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Comparisons of the species richness (or

other facets) of different forests or different

vegetation types are often difficult because of

the dissimilarity of the available data. In trop-

ical Asia there is a wealth of data for trees

in large sample areas (Ashton, 1964, in press;

Whitmore, 1984; Proctor et ah, 1983; Kar-

tawinata et al., 1981) but few published data

on nontrees. In the Neotropics there are

several local florulas (Croat, 1978; Dodson

& Gentry, 1978; Janzen & Liesner, 1980;

Dodson et al., 1985), but until recently there

have been no tree-plot data from high diver-

sity regions based on reliable identifications.

Africa has far more extensive coverage by

regional and country-wide floras but no local

florulas nor large-plot data from high-diver-

sity regions.

Recently, a series of 0.1 -ha samples of

many of the world's most diverse extra-trop-

ic;il plant commmiilics has been ac nmulalin<i

(e.g., Naveh & Whittaker, 1979; Cowling,

1983; Peet & Christensen, 1980; Rice &
Westoby, 1983; Eiten, 1978). Elsewhere we

b). A standardized sampling technique that

includes only plants > 2.5 cm in diameter in

0.1 ha has also been developed and pplied

to a series of tf.
1
m. il ion-sis (Gnitrv. 1982b.

1986b; Lott et al., 1987; Stallings et al., in

press; Lorence & Sussman, 1988); the

methodology for obtaining these 0.1 -ha sam-

ples, each the sum of ten 2 x 50 m belt

transects, is discussed in detail elsewhere

(Gentry, 1982b, in prep.). The primary data

set on which this paper is based are these

0.1 -ha samples, which are now available for

38 lowland neotropical sites, 1 1 montane neo-

tropical sites, and 13 subtropical and 9 tem-

perate-zone sites in the Americas. Sinn la 1 data

sets are available from 6 sites in tropical Af-

rica, 3 sites in tropical Australasia, 2 sites in

Europe, and from several tropical islands: New

Caledonia. Madat « r. M ritius, Jamaica

(Tables 1, 2; Fig. 1). Supplementary data are

taken from local florulas in the Neotropics

(Dodson & Gentry, 1978, 1988; Croat, 1978;



Janzen & Liesner, 1980; Dodsonetal., 1985;

Hammel, pers. comm. (La Selva, Costa Rica))

and from the Makokou region of northwestern

Gabon (Halle, 1964, 1965; Halle & Le

Thomas, 1967, 1970; Florence & Hladik,

1980; Hladik & Halle, 1973; Hladik & Gen-

try, in prep.). A supplemental data set is pro-

vided by a series of 1 -ha tree plots in various

parts of the Neotropics (Gentry, 1988; Prance

et al., 1976; Campbell et al., 1986; see also

Gentry, 1982b) and Paleotropics (e.g., Ash-

ton, 1964, 1977, in press; Gartlan et al.,

1986).

Here I first review how the species richness

of plant communities changes on five different

environmental gradients: latitudinal, precipi-

tational, edaphic, altitudinal, and interconti-

nental. Observations on a few noteworthy

trends in forest structure are also included.

Second, I analyze some patterns of floristic

change along the same environmental gra-

dients. Finally, I use these analyses to ex-

amine briefly the question of why some plant

communities have so many more species than

In all of these analyses I will use number

of species as the simplest and most appro-

priate measure of diversity, as suggested by

Whittaker (1977). Shannon-Wiener H' val-

ues are reported in Tables 1 and 2, but are

so tightly correlated {R 2 = 0.93) with the

absolute number of species that their use would

add little to the analysis. Moreover, the wet-

forest H' values of 7 to 8 are far above the

levels at which H' has been statistically ana-

lyzed (cf. May, 1975).

Temperate-Tropical Patterns

Figure 2 summarizes the latitudinal trends

in species richness, based on the 74 lowland

(= < 1,000 m) 0.1 -ha sites for which com-

parable samples are available. It is well known

that tropical forests are generally far richer

than temperate forests in species (e.g., see

Richards, 1952; MacArthur, 1972). Figure

illdic tha

rich tropical forests are typically an order of

magnitude more diverse. Also apparent in

Figure 2 are several much less well-known

corollaries to the general latitudinal diversity

gradient. 1) The difference in species richness

between different tropical forests is far greater

than the difference between temperate zone

and species-poor tropical forests. Whereas

the temperate forest samples have 15-25

species and tropical dry forest ones mostly

50-60 species, the samples of moist and wet

tropical forests average about 150 species

and pluvial forests over 250 species (Gentry,



Table 1. Site cfu r^ris^forO., ha samp

Num-
Alti- IWi|.i-

Grid tud« Fami

Site Coordinates (m) <«' lies Species H' Reference

Burling Tract, Virgin-

77"1()'\\

30 1.053

Northwest Branch, 30°(>2'\ 20 1.000

Maryland 77°02'W

Tyson Reserve, Mis- 38°30'N 150 932

90°31'W

Tyson Reserve, Mis- 38°30'N 150 932

souri (chert glade) 90°31'W

Bahler State Park, 38°32'N iso 930

Mis soui i 90°40'W

Cuivre River State 39°orN 140 930

Park. Missouri 91°00'W

Vallev View Glades, 38°15'N 225 930

Missouri 90°37'W

Indian Cave State 40°30'N 320 900

Zimmerman &

1070

3.74 Tate, 1969

White, 1983

Suderhackstedt, West

Allacher Lohe, West

L°45'S 1,000 1,500 27

1°40'S 1,300 712

Bosque de San Mar-

tin, Chile

30-iirs

73°10'W

Puyehue National -1I)"1.3'S

18 3.25
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Chamela, Mexico

in.vurw

io°30'N

m.vn.vw

3°00'N 1,400 2,000

Nicaragua 85°55'

Lowland Neotropics (12°N to 12°S, <

* B5"

Ki :{(»'

[\
(

,-l.,„- |{.,,.i

360 2,000 36

50 1,200 20

83 5.42 Lott et al., 1987

105 5.9 Lott et al., 1987

38-109 4.52 Lot-Helgueras,

?7-98 5.8 -

65 5.22 —



Rio Palenque, Ecua- 0°34'S 2

79°20'W

Centinela, Ecuador 0°34'S 5

79°18'W

Jauneche, Ecuador 1°16'S

79°42'W

Capeira, Ecuador 2°00'S

79°58'W

IN PA, Manaus, Brazil 3°S

60°W

Mocambo. Belem,

Brazil 47°59'W

Linhares, Espirito 19°18'S

Santo, Brazil 40°04'W

Jacarepagua, Rio de 23°05'S 2

Janeiro, Brazil 43°25'W

Tarapoto, Peru 6°4()'S 5

76°20'W

s ,r ir Pei i 3°15'S 1

72°.r).VW

^ nui i Peru (up- 3°28'S 1

land) (No. 1) 72°.r)0'W

Yanamono, Peru (up- 3°28'S 1

land) (No. 2) 72°5()'W

Yanamono, Peru (ta- 3°28'S 1

huampa) 72°50'W

Mishana, Peru (flood- 3°47'S 1

plain) 73°30'W

Mishana, Peru (ta- 3°47'S 1

buamp i) 73°30'W

Mishana, Peru (upland 3°47'S 1

white sand) 73°3()'W

Bosque von Humboldt, 8°50'S 2"

Peru 75°()()'W

1
<»!.-,

Dodson I

Pires & Pranc

3.82 Gentry, 1988

3.78 Gentry & Ter

kou. Gabon (No.

kou, Gabon (No. i.25 Hladik, 1978
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Belinga, Gabon (500

Perinet, Madagascar

>gues, 2 2° 10

).31 Richards, 1963

).34 Gartlan et al.,

Lorence & Suss-

I-,\ii ip .lated from number of species in sample of <

1986b). 2) The latitudinal decrease in species

richness seems to be asymmetrical about the

equator; in the Southern Hemisphere it begins

near the Tropic of Capricorn, but in the north

it begins well inside the Tropic of Cancer,

apparently near 12°N latitude. 3) Temperate

zone forests are very similar in species rich-

ness of woody plants, compared with the mas-

sive differences in species richness between

temperate and tropical forests or between dif-

ferent tropical forests. Temperate zone forests

are so massively depauperate that even if

boreal forests with two or three species > 2.5

cm dbh in 0.1 ha were included in Figure 2,

they would not significantly change it, even

though the reported values are for some of

the reputedly richest temperate zone forests.

4) Species-poor tropical forests with single-

species dominance are generally still much

more diverse than any temperate-zone forest.

5) South temperate forests, at least in Chile,

where data sets are available, have fewer

species than temperate forests in North Amer-

ica, contrary to the popular perception of the

"rich" Valdivian forest; a major reason for

this diffference is that Valdivian forests do

not have sympatric congeners like the up to

seven Quercus and four Carya species typical

of 0. 1 -ha samples of eastern North American

forests. 6) Subtropical dry forests can have

more species than do full-tropical dry forests,

even though wet or moist forests usually have

fewer species in the subtropics than in the

inner tropics.



Table 2. S

'laTsUeTtoo icomplete y sampled for a meaningful estimate of number of species mV/2'

Site

Median

Grid Altitude Number of Number of

Coordinates (.„) Families Species H'

de, Costa Rica (200 m2
)) 10°48'N

84°50'W

inedy, Colombia (500 m 1 PO.VN

74°01'W

e San Antonio, Colombia (2(10 in')) 10°58'N

T.r.Ki'W

gara, Colombia (600 ai- r:<2\\

76°35'W

de Cali, Colombia ;r:?o'N

7f,°:',r.'\\

hrenberg, Colombia 2°l(i'.\

Pasochoa, Ecuador ( 0°28'S

78°25'W

5°45'S

77°40'W

1S°5.VS

67°35'W

L6°18'S

67°48'W

1,850 46

There are also latitudinal differences in

forest structure. In general, tropical forests,

far from being open and cathedral-like, are

denser than temperate forests. This difference

is almost entirely due to small-diameter plants,

lianas, and trees less than 10 cm dbh (also

see Gentry, 1982b). Biomass (as extrapolated

from basal area) is roughly equivalent among
different tropical forests (X = 34.9 mVha,
N = 36 (excluding Africa; X = 70.7 mVha,
N = 6)) and north temperate deciduous forests

(X = 29.6 mVha, N = 5) but markedly

greater in the Valdivian forests (X = 155.7

mVha, N = 3) as well as in their north tem-

perate equivalent, the northwestern conifer-

ous forests (Waring & Franklin, 1979).

Diversity vs. Precipitation

precipitation (Gentry, 1982b). However, this

relationship is more complex than originally

suggested (Gentry, 1982b), and the correla

tion may not exist at all in the Paleotropics.

In tropical Asia, high rainfall areas such as

Mt. Cherrapunji, Assam, often have relatively

low plant species richness (Ashton, in press).

In tropical Africa, two high rainfall sites (>
5,000 mm per year) in southwestern Ca
eroon (Korup, Mt. Cameroon) have only m;

ginally more species in 0.1 -ha samples th

do samples from northeastern Gabon that i

ceive < 2,000 mm of annual rainfall. Moi
over, a more monsoonal climate site in Nigeria

(Omo Forest) had many fewer species than

the Gabon sites despite having similar pre-

cipitation values. Thus, it seems likely that

the generalization that diversity increases

early with precipitation (Gentry, 1982b)

plies only in the special case of the Neotropics,

where total annual rainfall and strength of
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the dry season are strongly correlated. A po-

tential test of the relative importance of dis-

tribution and amount of precipitation comes

from a single 0.1 -ha site in coastal Brazil

(Linhares), which has the unusual (for the

Neotropics) condition of low, evenly distrib-

uted annual rainfall. Although analysis of the

Linhares diversity data is not completed (Pei-

xoto & Gentry, in prep.) and the site is thus

not included in Kiuun .L it i- olu mib ih.ii it-

estimated 212 species in 0.1 ha are far more

than would be expected from its 1,400 mm
of annual precipitation.

While the many additional 0.1 -ha samples

now available from the lowland Neotropics

generally strengthen the previously reported

relationship between neotropical plant species

richness and precipitation (Gentry, 1982b),

additional data sets at the upper end of the

precipitation scale strongly indicate that the

relationship becomes nonlinear, reaching a

marked asymptote at around 4,000-4,500

mm of annual precipitation (Fig. 3). The i

lationship is significantly curvilinear (F

4.299, P < 0.05). From 4,000 mm to ne

the wettest place in the world (Tutunendo,

Colombia) there is little or no change in the

species richness of neotropical plant

munities as measured by the 0.1 -ha sampling

protocol. The regularity of species richness

patterns, and especially the apparent lid on

community richness suggested by th

ymptote, seem strong circumstantial evidence

of the kind that zoologists (e.g., MacArthur,

1965, 1969) have construed as representing

niche saturation and community equilibrium.

It is also possible that part of the apparent

lid on plant community richness merely re-

flects the intrinsic limitations of the sampling

technique. Figure 4 compares the ac(

lation of species with sample area for several

representative sites. In low-diversity forests

the species area curves level off below 500

nr indicating that most of the species present
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ampling area might reveal

significan

different high rainfall

The strong relationship of species rich

to precipitation in neotropical forests is

ther supported by preliminary data from 1 -ha

tree plots in upper Amazonia (Gentry, 1988).

In these samples only trees and large lianas

censused (Fig. 5).

between the The two most spei ch sites are from the

(3,000-4,000 mm)
of northern Amazonian Peru,

ty reaches almost ridiculous ex-
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s (Fig. 6). At Y, there are 300

liameter out of the 606
hectare plot! The otherindividual pi;

1-ha plots in Amazonian Peru

with generally greater dry season stress and

less overall precipitation. Two sites between

10° and 12°S latitude have about 200 species

> 10 era dbh, while several 1-ha plots in

different habitat types at Tambopata Reserve

in southeastern Madre de Dios (12°50'S) have

between 153 and 181 species. Thus tree

species richness also appears to be greatest

in aseasonal high rainfall areas, at least within

likewise

epiphytes

Epiphyte diversit

wetter areas. While

represented in areas with high atmospheric

humidity but relatively low rainfall, our data

indicate that absolute precipitation is gener-

ally a remarkably good predictor of epiphyte

diversity (Gentry & Dodson, 1987b). We have

data sets from a series of local florulas in

western Ecuador and southern Central Amer-

ica; epiphytes vary from 9-24 species (2-

4% of the total flora) in dry-forest sites to

72-216 species (12-16% of the total flora)

in moist-forest sites to 238-368 species (23-

24% of the total flora) in wet-forest sites

(Gentry & Dodson, 1987a, b). For a series

of 1,000 m- samples in which all plant species

were identified and tabulated in three western

Ecuadorian forests, 3 epiphytes constituted

2% of the species in a dry forest, 13 epipliyles

constituted 8%; of the species in a moist forest,

and 127 epiphytes constituted 35%o of the

species in a wet forest (Gentry & Dodson,

1987b). The wet forest at Rio Palenque is so

diverse in plant species that, even excluding

tree species, it has more species of herbs

(including herbaceous epiphytes) or of shrubs

in 0.1 ha than any nontropical plant com-

munity in the world (Gentry & Dodson,

1987a).

There has been much recent interest in

the relationships between tropical soil luilrirnt

levels and plant community richness (Ashton,

1977, in press; Gartlan et al., 1986). These

authors suggest that phosphorus, magnesium,

and potassium are among the nutrients whose

levels are most strongly correlated with trop-

ical plant community diversity. Nevertheless,

at least in the Neotropics, soil nutrients are

far less important than biogeographic factors

or precipitation in determining plant species

richness (Gentry, 1982b; Stark et al., sub-

mitted ms.). Multiple regression of a series of

3 1 lowland neotropical sites for which we have

both soil and species richness data for 0.1-

ha samples produced the equation: Species

Richness = 84.48 + 0.025(mean annual

precipitation)- 0.100(extractable soil K).

R 2 = 0.76, N = 31 (Stark et al., submitted

Thus our data indicate that the nutrient

most closely correlated with neotropical

species richness is K. The importance of K
agrees with what Ashton (1977, in press)

found for a large series of tree plots in Borneo,

Gartlan et al. (1986) also found available K
to be highly and significantly correlated with

floristic diversity in a series of sites in Cam-
eroon. Our data contrast with those of Ashton

(1977, in press) and Gartlan et al. (1986) in

that we do not find phosphorus to be strongly

correlated with diversity. This may be due in

part to different techniques of nutrient ex-

traction (ammonium acetate vs. HC1). It is

also related to the fact that the most species-

rich 0.1 -ha sample (Bajo Calima, Colombia)

comes from a peculiar white clay soil with

phosphorus as measured by our technique.

Whereas Ashton's (in press) data sets in-

dicate greatest diversity at intermediate nu-

trient values, a "humped" nutrient/diversity

curve that fits the model proposed by Tilman

(1982, 1984), I see no indication in my data

of a general decrease in diversity on richer

soils in the Neotropics. Quite the contrary,

the most species-rich tree plot in the world

(Gentry, 1988; Stark et al., submitted ms.);

further south, in an area with a strong dry

season, the 0.1 -ha Cocha Cashu sample on

unusually rich alluvial soil is farther above

the precipitation diversity regression line than
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any other site (Gentry, 1985a). My data do

fit well with Ashton's along the low nutrient

end of the diversity-soil nutrient gradient,

where there is a general increase in species

richness from nutrient-poor to intermediate

sites, contrary to the suggestions of Huston

(1979, 1980).

Another way of comparing the effects of

soil fertility on diversity is by comparing oth-

erwise approximately matched site pairs on

fertile and poor soils. The series of six tree

plots in Amazonian Peru fall into three natural

groups based on latitude and strength of the

dry season (Gentry, 1988). Of the two plots

in the everwet Iquitos area, one on rich soil

has (marginally) more species than a nearby

site on white sand; on a species per individual

basis the difference would be much stronger

(Figs. 7, 8). Of two sites from central Peru,

the one on rich alluvial soil (Manu Park) has

more species than one on poor soil (Iscozacin).

Several plots at Tambopata south of the Hold-

ridge system tropical-subtropical demarca-

tion have fewer species than the full-tropical

ones on either rich or poor soils. Moreover,

the site with the most nutrient-poor soil of

all, Cerro Neblina, on pure white sand, has

many fewer species than do any of the other

sites. Thus the Amazonian tree plot data gen-

erally support the idea that relatively rich soil

correlates with relative richness in tree species.

Especially noteworthy in the context of the

relative importance of soil nutrients and pre-

cipitation as determinants of species richness

is the series of 0.1 -ha samples from different

substrates in the Iquitos area (Table 3). All

of the sites have the high species richness

(168-212 species) that would be expected

(Gentry, 1982b) in a region with high rainfall

and no dry season. While samples from the

forests subjectively judged likely to be sub-

jected to greater stress (i.e., seasonally in-

undated tahuampa or white-sand campina-

rana) have slightly lower species richness, all



diverse compared with mois-

-c(l sites with a strong dry season
- low annual precipitation.

I conclude that the species richness of neo-

opical plant communities generally in-

-eases with soil fertility and with precipita-

of individuals tion, when such broader-scale biogeographic

factors as latitude and altitude are controlled.

This relationship would predict that the high-

est neotropical a-diversities should be found

in upper Amazonia, where the soils are rel-

atively rich, compared with those of compar-

ably high rainfall areas of the Guayana Shield.

My data for 0.1 -ha samples and for 1-ha tree

plots both appear to fit this prediction. More-

over, many other kinds of organisms, includ-

ing birds, reptiles ami ;iiiiphibians, butterflies,

and bats, appear to show excactly the same

pattern of greatest diversity in areas with

relatively fertile soils near the base of the

Andes, suggesting that this relationship is a

general biogeographic trend (Gentry, 1988).

It is possible that increased productivity on

the generally richer soils of this region makes

possible finer niche partitioning and special-

ization in otherwise marginal habitats (cf. Em-
mons, 1984; Gentry & Emmons, 1987).

Even though the effect of soil nutrients on

a-diversity may be relatively minor, soil nu-

trients undoubtedly do play a major role in

rontnbnting to the high overall diversity of

Amazonian forests through their effect on

/3-diversity (e.g., Gentry, 1981, 1986a, c).

Much of upper Amazonia, probably more than

any other part of the lowland Neotropics,

constitutes a conspicuous habitat mosaic with

very different sets of plant species occurring

in adjacent communities on different sub-

strates (Salo et al., 1986; Gentry, 1986a, c).

Table 3 shows how little overlap in species

there is between different, more or less equally

diverse plant communities on different sub-

strates in the Iquitos area. Only 3-24 species

"•/"'' •;<<"•
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out of the ca. 200 species sampled for any

habitat are shared by a different adjacent

habitat. The one exception is the Mishana

white-sand and floodplain samples (55 species

overlap), but these two vegetation types have

similar substrates and are not very well dif-

ferentiated. While some of this lack of overlap

might be due to inadequacy of the sampling

technique in such diverse plant communities.

a repeat sample of the same forest at Yan-

amono gave a much greater, almost 50%
overlap in species; in other species-rich moist

and wet forests similar repeat samples of the

same vegetation always give the same ca.

50% overlap in sampled species (Gentry,

1982b), contrasting strongly with the < 20%
overlaps between different communities. Sim-

ilarly, for two 1-ha tree plots on terra firme

forest on poor sandy soil at Tambopata, 83

species (46%. of the 181 species in plot 1 and

48% of the 172 species in plot 2) were shared

with the other plot, for a coefficient of as-

sociation of 44%. Only 16-18% of the species

of either poor soil plot were shared with a

nearby tree plot on rich alluvial soil (coeffi-

cients of correlation of 10-11%) (Fig. 9).

Incompletely analyzed data for addition il plots

in other forest types at Tambopata indicate

that they, too, will show little overlap in species

with sandy soil or alluvial forests. The unique-

ly high species richness of the Tambopata

reserve for such well-known groups as birds

(Donahue et al., in press) and butterflies (La-

mas, 1985) has been suggested as largely due

to the reserve's habitat diversity, a conclusion

that clearly accords with the botanical evi-

dence.

Thus the high species richness of woody

plants in Amazonia as compared with the rest

of the Neotropics (Gentry, 1982a) is largely

^-diversity due to habitat specialization. Typ-

ically, related species may fill similar niches

in forests on different upper Amazonian sub-

strates (Gentry, 1981, 1986c). Dramatic dif-

ferences in specific composition, though not

jnity diversity, accompany spe-
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Decrease in diversity with altitude
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often related to different soil-nutrient avail-

ability in different Amazonian habitats.

Altitudinal Trends

Eleven sites in tropical forests between

1,500 and 3,100 m altitude, mostly in the

Andes, are included in Table 2. Although the

available data set for upland sites is very

incomplete, the trend of decreasing diversity

with increasing altitude is clear. At least within

the Andes, this inverse correlation is linear

(Fig. 10), but the relatively low diversity of

two Central American lower montane sites

-._•-• that the extra-Andean decrease in

diversity with altitude may not follow the same
rules; certainly Central American montane

forests have very different floristic composi-

tions as well. Although there has been much
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speculation in the literature about a "mid-

altitude bulge" in diversity (Janzen, 1973;

Janzen et al., 1976; Scott, 1976; Gentry &
Dodson, 1987b), there is no hint of such a

phenomenon in the data of Figure 10. In-

stead, there seems to be a constant rate of

decreasing species richness in moist Andean

forests from the lowland tropics to near tree

line. Unfortunately, no sites have been sam-

pled from the Andean foothill region between

600 and 1,500 m, making it difficult to judge

at what altitude the decrease in diversity be-

gins. Clearly there is no altitudinal effect up

to at least 500 m (Cocha Cashu, Peru; see

Gentry, 1985a). Since samples from sites at

1,700 m would be near the average value for

lowland wet- and moist-forest sites (Fig. 10),

we can assume that there is little or no de-

crease in diversity up to that altitude.

Although there is no increase in diversity

at middle elevations, there are some note-

worthy physiognomic changes. One of the

mosl nking is the increase in sampled hemi-

epiphytes around 1,800 m (Fig. 11). How-

ever, since increased numbers of hemi-

epiphytic species (and individuals) are

concomitant with decreased numbers of free-

climbing liana species and individuals, there

is no net change in community diversity. Also

noteworthy is the relative abundance of hemi-

rpiphvlic climbers in wet lowland sites in the

Choco area, a typical example of the tendency

of the forests of this region to have features

and taxa more characteristic of upland forests

(Fig. 11; Gentry, 1986b). At higher altitudes

ake < agair that

at 2,500 m and above, hemiepiphytes have

completely dropped out.

Even near the tree line above 3,000 m,

Andean forests are more species rich than

are temperate forests. Our highest-altitude

sample, from 3,010 m at Pasochoa in the

Ecuadorian Andes, has 25 species compared

with only 21-30 species in the richest 5% of



Table 4, Represent,Uionof^ntHatitsinloc*tlflo, ulas (from Gentry & Dodson, 1987b).

Habit

Capetra Santa Rosa

Barro

Jauneche Colorado

Number % Number % Number % Number %

Epiphyte (including stra

Parasites + saprophyte;

Trees > 10 cm dbh

Terrestrial herbs, shrub

some 312 Great Smokies Mountains samples

(White, pers. comm.) and 15-26 (,Y = 20.5)

for the 1 3 other temperate-zone forests listed

in Table 1

.

Some Intercontinental Diversity Trends

At a continental level, the Neotropics have

many more species of plants than do either

the Asian or Australasian tropics (Raven,

1976; Prance, 1977; Gentry, 1982a). Else-

where, I have suggested that the "excess"

neotropical species are mostly in herbaceous,

epiphytic, and shrub taxa that have speciated

explosively along the lower slope of the Andes

and in southern Central America. To what

extent, if any, does higher a-diversity of neo-

tropical forests contribute to the continental

I

tat tern'.''

While I have relatively few comparable

paleotropical data sets, a few general trends

seem evident. One surprising indication from

the available African data is that Central Af-

rican forests
(
X = 127 spp., N = 5) may be

as diverse in species > 2.5 cm dbh as their

neotropical equivalents (X =105 spp., N =

9) for sites with 1,600-2,000 mm of precip-

itation. Even though the two high-rainfall sites

in Cameroon do not show the increases in

species richness that might be expected in the

Neotropics, they are still very diverse, and

the drier Gabon samples actually have more

species than would be expected for similar

rainfall values in the Neotropics. Moreover,

one of the high rainfall • ••- uilh anomalously

low diversity (Mt. Cameroon) is on the slopes

of an active volcano, and the other (Korup)

is on an unusually poor, highly leached skel-

etal soil (Thomas, pers. comm.).

West African forests, including Nigeria's

Omo Forest in my data set and the Ghana

forests studied by Hall & Swaine (1981), may
be poorer in species for historical reasons

since there are suggestions that most West

African forests may have been extensively

altered by Bantu populations prior to the first

European colonization (Keay, 1953; Jones,

1956). Even though my anomalously low di-

versity Omo Forest site was in a plot of pro-

tected forest considered to be climax (though

surrounded by a mosaic of other plots sub-

jected to varying degrees of degradation his-

torically) (G. Pilz, pers. comm.), a number of

its constituent species, such as Pausiti -,

>/ •;'<-.'

macroceras, Spathodea camprif u''n hi

.

Markluimia lulca. and \hi saliva cccro-

pioidcs, seem more characteristic of late sec-

ondary than of primary forest.

Nor is the high diversity of Central African

forests restricted to woody plants. Data com-

parable to a complete local florula are avail-

able for one African forest site at Makokou,

Gabon (Hladik & Halle, 1973; Florence &
Hladik, 1980; Hladik & Gentry, in prep.).

Comparison of these data with local florulas

from the Neotropics indicates that Makokou

is not only as species rich as equivalent neo-

tropical local florulas, but it also has a similar

habit composition (Table 4; Gentry & Dod-

son, 1987b). Similarly, data from 1-ha tree

plots indicate that African forests may be

almost as rich in tree species as comparable

neotropical and Southeast Asian forests (Gart-

lan et al., 1986; Thomas, pers. comm.: 138
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spp. in 0.64 ha on transect S, Korup National

Park, Cameroon; Gentry, in press).

On the other hand, it is noteworthy that

my single Madagascar site is richer in species

than any of the continental African sites, which

might be anticipated from the now widely

accepted hypothesis that Africa's low conti-

nent-wide plant (and bird) species richness

stems largely from extinctions associated with

climatic deterioration during the Pleistocene

or late Tertiary, whereas Madagascar was

protected by being an island (Raven & Ax-

elrod, 1974; Axelrod & Raven, 1978).

Quite the opposite of Africa, Asian forests

have been widely thought to have more tree

species than neotropical forests (e.g., Ashton,

1977; Whitmore, 1984). This conclusion was

based on comparison of extant neotropical

data for 1-ha tree plots with similar Asian

data sets. However, the previously available

neotropical tree plots were all from areas that

would be anticipated on biogeographical or

ecological grounds to have species-poor for-

ests (Gentry, 1988). Hectare plots in upper

Amazonia consistently have more tree species

than in most Asian forests (Gentry, 1988),

and the most species-rich 1-ha plots are in

upper Amazonia. Indeed, these plots are so

diverse—up to 300 species out of 606 in-

dividuals > 10 cm diameter at Yanamono,
Peru—that it is hard to imagine how a forest

could be much more diverse.

I conclude that plant community diversity,

at least of woody plants in plots of 1 ha or

1
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tia 4lso note that, except for dipterocarps,

ts are mostly composed of species belonging to the same few woody families.

less, has a similar range of variation according

to local environmental conditions in all three

of the world's main tropical regions; what

open question.

Although tropical forest a-diversity may
be similar on different continents, its structure

is not. For example, lowland neotropical for-

ests have fewer lianas than African forests

and more lianas than Asian forests (Emmons
& Gentry, 1983). Large palms as a major

and characteristic canopy element of lowland

terra firme forest seem largely restricted to

the Neotropics (Gentry & Emmons, 1987),

Madagascar (20 palms > 10 cm dbh/ha at

Perinet), and a few other islands (e.g., New

continent (Dawkins, 1959), trop-

ical African forests tend to have more large

trees and higher basal areas (and presumably

biomasses) (70.7 mVha vs. 34.9 mVha) than

do neotropical or Australasian forests (Fig.

12). On the other hand, Asian dipterocarp

forests may have uniquely high densities ol

small polelike trees. Such structural differ-

ences, only beginning to be discovered, may
be critical to forest organisms. For example,

difference in liana density
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may have been the critical factor selecting

for different locomotor adaptations among
canopy vertebrates on the three continents

(Emmons & Gentry, 1983).

Floristics

Neotropical plant communities are put to-

gether in decidedly nonrandom ways. Thus

community-level frequency of different seed

dispersal and pollination syndromes is gen-

erally predictable from environmental param-

eters (Gentry, 1982b, 1983). Similarly, the

floristic composition of different plant com-

munities is remarkably consistent, at least at

the familial level. Legumes are virtually al-

ways the dominant family in neotropical and

African lowland primary forests. The only

neotropical exceptions are on extremely rich

soils where Moraceae become very diverse

and are occasionally as species-rich as Le-

guminosae in 0.1 -ha plots (Gentry, 1986b,

c). Of the 43 continental neotropical lowland

0.1 -ha samples between 23.5°N and S lati-

tudes, 39 had Leguminosae as the most

species-rich family. The dominance of le-

gumes in the Neotropics and Africa is equally

apparent when only trees > 10 cm dbh are

considered (Fig. 13). Indeed, legumes con-

tribute almost exactly as much to the diversity

of neotropical and African forests as dipter-

ocarps do in Southeast Asia. Similarly, in Af-

rica, on the rich volcanic soil of the Mt. Cam-

eroon plot, several families, especially

Rubiaceae, Apocynaceae, and Euphorbiaceae

have more species than legumes, but this for-

est, on the lower slopes of an active volcano,

may not be strictly primary.

The other families that contribute most to

ties are also predictable. In the Neotropics

the same 1 1 families—Leguminosae, Lau-

raceae, Annonaceae, Rubiaceae, Moraceae,

\l\risticaceae, Sapotaceae, Meliaceae, Pal-

mae, Euphorbiaceae, and Bignoniaceae

—

contribute about half (38%-73%; X = 52%)
of the species richness to 0.1 -ha samples of

any lowland forest. At least eight of these

families are always among the ten most

species-rich families in any lowland neotrop-

ical moist or wet forest (Fig. 14; Gentry,

1987b). Similarly, in 0.1 -ha samples of low-

land neotropical dry forests, Bignoniaceae,

the preeminent liana family, is always second

only to Leguminosae in its contribution to

i
"

(Fii 15).

Somewhat surprisingly, the dominant fam-

ilies in neotropical forests also tend to be the

most speciose on other continents. Rubiaceae,

Annonaceae, and Euphorbiaceae are always

among the ten most species-rich families in

Africa and Asia, just as they are in the Neo-

tropics. The rest of the 1 1 most species-rich

neotropical families (Lauraceae, Moraceae,
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in at least some samples from both Africa and

Asia and, except for Bignoniaceae and Pal-

mae, are among the ten most species-rich

families in at least one African or Asian sam-

ple. Thus, with the exception of the substi-

tution of Dipterocarpaceae for Leguminosae

as the most species-rich woody family in

Southeast Asian forests, pantropical fami I

composition of lowland forests is remarkably

Other minor differences include Ebenaceae

(almost always present in Africa and Asia and

among the ten most species-rich families in

about half the samples from those continents

but only occasionally represented in the neo-

tropical samples, never by more than a single

species), Olacaceae (usually represented on

all continents but generally among the ten

most species-rich families in Africa, never so

in Asia or the Neotropics), and Sterculiaceae

(always among the ten most species-rich fam-

ilies in Africa; represented by 1-3 species in

<
!

< " II neotropical and Asian sari . l< I

though among the ten most species-rich fam-

ilies only in Cocha Cashu, Peru). Dichapeta-

laceae are almost always among the ten most

species-rich families in African samples but

are only occasionally represented by one or

two species in the Neotropics and are absent

from my Asian samples. Apocynaceae and

Sapindaceae almost always turn up in samples

from any continent but are generally among
the ten most species-rich families in Africa

(always in the case of Apocynaceae) but only

rarely elsewhere. Disproportionately repre-

sented in Asia, besides Dipterocarpaceae, are

Myrtaceae (always among the most species-

rich families vs. almost always present but

only rarely among the most species-rich fam-

ilies in the Neotropics and represented by a

single species in a single sample on continental

Africa). Other noteworthy anomalies include

9 species of Proteaceae, 7 of Elaeocarpaceae,

and 6 of Monimiaceae in the Queensland sam

pie (these three families ranking 3rd, 5th, and

6th in diversity after Lauraceae, Myrtaceae.

and Rubiaceae), 7 Araliaceae species and 5

of Cunoniaceae in the New Caledonia sample

(ranking 5th and 8th, respectively, in familial

diversity), and 8 and 3 species, respecti\ely.

of \. V I

1

m i eae) at Semen-

goh and Bako, Borneo.

Put another way, all of the paleotropical

forests sampled were constituted almost en-

tirely of the same plant families encountered

in equivalent samples of neotropical forests.
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Although 13 families not represented in the

Neotropics were included in the paleotropical

samples, and although each African and Asian

sample included 1-3 families not represented

in the Neotropics, with two exceptions, the

sum contribution of all of these to species

richness of the Asian and African forests is

negligible. The two exceptions are Diptero-

carpaceae in tropical Asia and Pandanaceae

in Madagascar (3 spp.), Queensland (2 spp.),

and New Caledonia (4 spp.). Excluding these

two families, an average of 2 species (and ca.

3 individuals) per sample was contributed to

paleotropical community diversity by families

not included in the equivalent neotropical

samples. At this level New Caledonia was the

most distinctive, with one species each of Bal-

anopaceae, Epacridaceae, Oncothecaceae,

and Pittosporaceae, plus 4 of Pandanaceae.

The Madagascar sample included, besides 3

Pandanaceae, a species of Sarcolaenaceae and

two of Pittosporaceae, the Queensland sample

a species of Balanopaceae and 2 of Pandana-

ceae (plus one of the sometimes Cunoniaceae

segregate Davidsoniaceae). In Africa, Ancis-

trocladaceae was represented by one individ-

ual at one site, Medusandraceae by one in-

dividual at one site, and Scytopetalaceae by

two species at one site. Only in the latter case

did an endemic family contribute significantly

to a site's diversity, with Ouabangia alata

the 5th most common species (13 individuals)

at Korup and A el', roriaceum

represented by three individuals at the same

site. It is perhaps worth noting that several

of the endemic families included in the above

total are somewhat dubious segregates—Pan-

daceae (from Euphorbiaceae), Irvingiaceae

(from Simaroubaceae), and Ixonanthaceae

(from Linaceae). Lowland tropical forests

throughout the world are overwhelmingly

made up of the same plant families, with the

exception of the Dipterocarpaceae for Le-

guminosae substitution in Southeast Asia.

Even at the generic level, there are striking

floristic similarities between the compositions

of lowland tropical forests on different con-

tinents. The generic similarity is especially

marked between Africa and South America.

An average of 30% (with extremes of 25%
at Korup to 34% at Belinga) of the genera

at the six continental African sites are neo-

tropical genera, nearly all also included in the

neotropical samples. When complete local flo-

ras are compared, generic concordance be-

tween tropical Africa and the Neotropics re-

mains equally high. Thus 30% of the genera

represented at Makokou Gabon also occur in

the Neotropics. Both sets of figures would be

much higher if such tenuously differentiated

genera as Pycnanthus and Virola (Myristi-

caceae) or Macrolobium and its segregates

(Leguminosae) were considered to be conge-

Generic overlap between tropical Asia and

the Neotropics is less, averaging 23%, and

between Australasia and the Neotropics in-

termediate (25% neotropical genera in the

Queensland sample, 26% in the New Cale-

donia one). These relationships might be pre-

dictable from Cretaceous and Tertiary plate

tectonic history and the timetable of Gondwa-

nan breakup. In this light, it is especially

interesting that about 36% of the genera sam-

pled at Perinet, Madagascar, are shared with

the Neotropics, the highest value for any pa-

leotropical site.

There are also consistent and predictable

floristic changes along environmental gra-

dients, at least in the Neotropics. On poorer

-oil- families like Burseraceae, Lauraceae, and

Sapotaceae become more prevalent, whereas

on the richest soils palms and Moraceae are

! -proportionately speciose.

In neotropical areas with a strong dry sea-

son, floristic composition is likewise predict-

able. Leguminosae are always the most

species-rich family, with Bignoniaceae, rep-

resented mostly by wind-dispersed lianas, al-

ways second (Fig. 15).

On an altitudinal gradient in the Andes,

Lauraceae consistently replace Leguminosae

as the most species-rich family at intermediate

elevations (Fig. 16). Other families that con-

tribute to the diversity of middle elevation

forests are Rubiaceae, Melastomataceae, Eu-

phorbiaceae, Moraceae, Guttiferae, tree ferns,

(hemiepiphytic) Araceae, and Palmae. Fam-



'IGURE 16. Number of species per family foi 0.1-

xamples at different altitudes in the Neotropics. From
to right columns are 1) average for 20 lowland

4 sites between 1,400-2,000 m (Cerro Pichaco,

^e for I sites at 2,000- S.OOO m ,
s, t , ramrnto. Fin, a

irenberg, Cerro Kennedy, Finea Zungara); 4) Cerro

.nedy, Colombia (2,600 m, 500 m2
ofsample area);

ilies like Bignoniaceae, Sapotaceae, Myristi-

caceae, Meliaceae, Sapindaceae, Bursera-

ceae, and Chrysobalanaceae are especially

noteworthy as absent or much more poorly

represented than in lowland forests. At higher

elevations (> 2,000 m), Melastomataceae,

Compositae, Rubiaceae, and tree ferns be-

come more prevalent, although of these only

Compositae increase in absolute number of

species. At even higher altitudes, Aquifolia-

ceae, Myrtaceae, and Theaceae become rel-

atively more important, while near timberline

Compositae and Ericaceae predominate.

Curiously, the site at 1,000 m altitude at

Perinet, Madagascar, had virtually an iden-

tical familial composition to the middle-

elevation neotropical site; in addition to Lau-

raceae being the most speciose family,

Rubiaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Moraceae, and

Guttiferae followed in species richness; the

only substantial differences are a transposition

of the roles of Melastomataceae (more species

in the Andes) and Myrtaceae (more species

at Perinet), the presence of several species

of Monimiaceae and Oleaceae in Madagascar,

and the frequency of hemiepiphytic Araceae

in the Neotropics (Fig. 17). A Queensland,

Australia, site from 850 m was also rather

similar in familial composition to the Andean

middle-elevation sites, again with Lauraceae

dominating, closely followed by Rubiaceae,

though with greater prevalence of such south-

ern families as Proteaceae, Elaeocarpaceae,

and Myrtaceae. Such strikingly repeated pat-

terns in parts of the world so widely separated

today can hardly be due to chance.

Many of the major latitudinal changes in

floristic composition are well known, with fam-

ilies such as Fagaceae and Juglandaceae re-

placing the tropical taxa in North America

(Fig. 18). Perhaps less emphasized are how
remarkably similar in familial composition dif-

ferent eastern North American forests are.

While species, and to some extent genera, do

change from place to place, from a world
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perspective the overall floristic

of most of these forests is as similar as is their

diversity. The contrastingly austral compo-

sition of the Valdivian flora is also well known.

There are also floristic similarities between

the austral and north temperate ones. For

example, gymnosperms and Fagaceae be-

come more prevalent in both north temperate

and south temperate areas. One interesting

and previously unremarked floristic difference

between the Valdivian forests and their north-

ern equivalents is that the former lack sym-

patic congeners. The difference in diversity

between eastern North American and Valdi-

vian forests (as well as between the North

American forests and my two European sam-

ples) is almost entirely accounted for by this

lack of sympatric species in genera like Quer-

cus and Carya. Why Chilean \<>i

species, unlike their northern cousins, should

be almost entirely allopatric is unclear, but

the effect of this pattern on the diversity of

the south temperate forests is obvious.

Disci ssion

To this point I have attempted to present

a series of observations of changes in diversil

.

and floristic composition on various gradients.

I now focus briefly on some theoretical gen-

eralizations that would seem to derive from

these data.

The overall message is that plant com-

munities are put together in decidedly non-

random ways. Diversity and floristic com-

ition are highly predictable from

ironmental and geographical factors, with

plant community diversity occur-

ring in full-tropical lowland areas with rich to

intermediately infertile soils and high annual

precipitation and/or little dry-season stress.

Such patterns are often taken as evidence of

niche saturation and community equilibrium

(MacArthur, 1965, 1969; Cody, 1975; see

also Whittaker, 1977).

Much of the controversy about equilibrium

vs. nonequilibrium communities has focused

on the role of niche specificity vs. stochastic

generation or maintenance of diversity (e.g.,

Hubbell, 1984; Hubbell & Foster, 1986;

Ashton, 1969; Connell, 1978). My data sug-

gest that even though tropical forests contain

many different plant species, they are far

from random assemblages. Can these data and

conclusions be reconciled with the very dif-

ferent ones of Hubbell (1979; Hubbell &
Foster, 1986, 1987)? Below I will focus on

several points that may be relevant to this

From a somewhat different perspective,

some authors (e.g., Federov, 1966) have ar-

gued that the exceedingly high diversity of

tropical forests is too great to be accounted

for by niche specificity; therefore, some kind

of nonselective or stochastic mechanism must

be invoked. However, it seems to me that it

is stochastically most unlikely that the ex-

treme species richness of forests like that at

Yanamono, Peru, with 300 species out of

606 individuals in a hectare, would result
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from random processes, unless there is a po-

tential sample universe of many thousands of

tree species. Forty-eight species are repre-

sented in the first 50 individuals sampled at

Yanamono, and the 65 individuals in the first

Yanamono 0.1 -ha subplot constitute 58
species. Such high levels of diversity, far from

indicating stochasticity, would seem to indi-

cate very strong ecological pressures resulting

in phenomenally low densities of the individual

species (and high community diversity).

The striking regularities in the patterns

discussed above clearly indicate that at some
levels both community composition and di-

versity are highly predictable. How this re-

lates to community equilibrium remains

clouded, however, in part because of defini-

tional problems. Hubbell & Foster (1986)

defined an equilibrium community as one in

which a particular combination of species

maintains itself against outside perturbations,

whereas the predictable diversities of different

tropical forests with similar environments but

different assemblages of species is more akin

to the "equilibrium" theory of island bio-

geography (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967),

considered by Hubbell as a noiiequilibrium

theory because of the taxonomic randomness

involved. Many Amazonian forests are clearly

richer in tree species than equivalent Central

American forests (Gentry, 1988). They also

have much greater habitat differentiation and

/^-diversity (Gentry, 1986a). Thus some of

the higher diversity of the Amazonian forests

may be due to the "mass effect" phen
of Shmida & Wilson (1985), with ac

immigrants adapted to other

contributing significantly to the a-diversity of

an individual Amazonian forest. Arguing along

similar lines from the nonequilibrium view-

point, Hubbell & Foster (1986) suggested

that biogeographical pattern plays a major

role in tropical forest a-diversity: if the re-

gional diversity is greater, as it certainly is in

sper the

(28°15'N-39°2'N);



should occur in individual forests due purely

to phenomena associated with patch dynamics

and local immigrations. But there are also

problems with such interpretations. That the

families and genera represented in these dif-

ferent samples are so predictable strongly sug-

gests that at least some kind of familial-spe-

cific niches may be involved. Moreover, the

apparent partitioning of the species of each

family into different sets of species specialized

for different substrates in Amazonia seems

strong circumstantial support for selectionist

interpretations (Gentry, 1985b).

Data from several 1-ha tree plots in the

Tambopata Reserve, Madre de Dios, Peru,

can be used to document the effect of sub-

strate specificity on species composition. Data

are available from two completely identified

1-ha samples from similar poor-soil terra firme

forest separated by about 1.5 km, a com-

pletely identified plot in mature forest on rich

alluvial soil, and from as yet incompletely

identified plots in young riverside secondary

forest, in swamp forest, and in forest in a

transitional area between the rich floodplain

and poor-soil uplands (see Fig. 8). As is usually

the case in species-rich tropical forests, most

of the species sampled were represented by

one or two individuals on a single plot and

are inadequately sampled to draw any con-

clusions about habitat specificity. Table 5 lists

the species that occur in all three completely

sampled plots plus all species that are common
(i.e., > 10 individuals) in at least one of the

plots plus a few other selected species.

At one extreme are 13 species that occur

both in the two poor-soil plots and in the

fertile-soil alluvial plot. These might be classed

as ecologically insensitive; none of them oc-

curs in the secondary forest, six of them (and

possibly more) in the swamp plot, and most

(perhaps all) of them on the intermediate plot.

All of these are essentially uniformly dispersed

with similar numbers of individuals in each

hectare. Bertholettia excelsa, which has 1-

2 large emergent trees per hectare through-

out the Tambopata Reserve (except in sec-

ondary forest), is a good example of this pat-

tern. Other good examples include the

subcanopy tree irpa, which has

6-19 individuals per hectare, and the canopy

irei S \ p mi in • • . with 1-4 indi-

viduals per hectare, again excluding the sec-

Mi,
|

At the opposite extreme are the 21 habitat

specialists listed in Table 5, locally common,

but occurring in only a single habitat: good

soil, poor soil, swamp, or second growth. The

extreme case is Lueheopsis hoehnei, the ab-

solute dominant in the swamp plot with 265

trees, but completely absent elsewhere; that

this is only the second record of such a locally

common species from Peru is instructive as

to the state of Amazonian Peruvian floristic

knowledge. Another example worth mention-

ing is Sparrea schippii, previously unre-

ported from Peru (or indeed from Amazonia),

which is the fourth most common species in

the alluvial plot. The large number of species

that are completely faithful to a single habitat

(presumably also including many additional

less common species not listed in Table 5) is

a good example of the importance of niche

specificity in maintaining overall Amazonian

species diversity. Each community is rich in

large part because it has many species unique-

ly adapted to a specific substrate.

Perhaps more interesting from the view-

point of ecological theory are the other two

distributional categories indicated in Table 5.

The first are species that are common in one

habitat but also have a few individuals in one

or more of the other habitats. Some of these

may represent cases of "mass effect" (Shmida

& Wilson, 1985), with an occasional individ-

ual surviving but not reproducing outside its

normal ecological range. The second pattern

is species of the poor soil forest that are com-

mon in one of the two sample plots but absent

from the other. These may be examples of

"ecological equivalents" (Shmida & Wilson,

1985), where due to some accident of dis-

persal or establishment, a given species occurs

at one site but not at another where it would

be equally well adapted. The ecological equiv-

alent hypothesis seems especially germane to

Cordia, where Cordia mexiana and C. pan-

amensis occur in one upland plot while C.
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[ajor density differences

incomplete identificatio

toqueve and C. ucayaliensis occur in the

other. Both of the latter situations represent

the pattern thought to be prevalent on Barro

Colorado Island (Hubbell & Foster, 1986),

with high diversity of a given community due

in large part to nonequilibrium fluctuations in

At a different level, my data on plant com-

munity composition also seem much less pre-

dictable and much more in accordance with

the nondeterministic, nonequilibrium view-

point. In the nine 1-ha tree plots that have

been analyzed, there was not a single repe-

tition of a most-dominant species. Although

one (or a few) species is always much more

common, there is a different "dominant"

species in each plot. Even if the several most-

dominant species in each plot are compared,

there is little overlap. Considering only those

species with 10 or more individuals per hect-

are in at least one tree plot generates a list

of 54 species documented to be relatively

common locally somewhere in upper Ama-

zonia. But of these, only five species are abun-

dant on two different plots. The shared abun-

dant species include Astrocaryum murumura,

common on all three rich-soil plots (Yana-

mono, Cocha Cashu, Tambopata alluvial), and

I In; guiarirnsis. three

. The other shared abundant species

are Otoba parviflora on two of the three rich-

soil sites (Yanamono and Cocha Cashu) and

IriarU a deltoidea on a different pair of rich-

soil sites (Cocha Cashu and Tambopata al-

luvial). But even though the same species are

generally not abundant at different sites with

similar ecology, they are usually present. If

we take the three rich-soil tree plots as an

example, all the abundant Tambopata allu-

vial-plot species are present in the Yanamono
plot, and all the abundant Yanamono species,

except Otoba glycicarpa and Carapa gui-

anensis, are present at Tambopata. All of the

abundant Cocha Cashu species are at Yana-

mono, and all but four of the abundant Yana-

t Cocha Cas)

pare the sandy-soil plots from Mishana and

Cabeza de Mono, there is only one species

abundant at both sites (Hevea guianensis),

but all the common Cabeza de Mono species

are present at Mishana, and most of the com-

mon Mishana species are at Cabeza de Mono.

In contrast, only four species that are abun-

dant at any poor-soil site are present at all

in any rich-soil site, all at Yanamono, which

has an intermediate level of soil fertility. The

relevant point is that although the species

present at a site may be predictable, the fre-

quency of a particular species in different

forests seems entirely unpredictable and is

likely determined stochastically. This is sim-

ilar to the concept that Shmida & Wilson

(1985) have termed "ecological equivalen-

cy," i.e., the coexistence of species with ef-

fectively identical niche and habitat require-

ments for largely stochastic reasons. It is also

the pattern that would be predicted by Hub-

bell's (1979; Hubbell & Foster, 1986) com-

munity drift theory. Indeed, Grubb (1986)

generalized that the relatively sparse or rare
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of the species of species-rich communities

should interact so infrequently with each oth-

er that niche differentiation becomes largely

The same conclusion arises from the 0.1-

ha samples. There are almost always a few

very common species in any sample. One of

these is usually much more common than all

the others; at 1 1 sites the most common
species was between two and seven times more

common than the second most common
species. Yet the only repeat of a "most dom-

inant" species among 25 moist- and wet-for-

est sites is Catoblaslus relutinus, shared be-

tween Rio Palenque and immediately adjacent

Centinela in western Ecuador. For 12 dry-

forest sites there was not a single repeat of

Even if all 213 species that are dominant

or subdominant in any of these samples (i.e.,

among the most common 5-10 species) are

considered, only 38 are repeated in two or

more different samples; ten of these repeated

common species ( 1 3 if Rio Palenque and Cen-

tinela are considered part of the same site)

are in repeat samples of the same forest.

Thus, only 24 species are abundant at more
than one site. One species, Socratea exor-

rhiza, is abundant at four sites, and three

species

—

Jessenia bataua, Arrabidaea ox-

ycarpa, and Arrabidaea pubescent—are

abundant at three sites. Ten of the 24 species

abundant at more than one site are shared

between different dry forests, twelve are

shared between different moist forests (typi-

cally between Central America and Amazon-
ia), and one {Mansoa verrucifera) is abundant

in one dry-forest and in one moist-forest site.

A major part of the debate on whether

tropical-forest ecosystems are at equilibrium

or nonequilibrium may be a by-product of the

scale of a particular study or the focus of a

particular author. The "rare" species that

"random walk" through a 50-ha plot on Bar-

ro Colorado Island are mostly common under-

story or second growth species that would be

regarded as permanent and continuous mem-
bers of the more comprehensive moist-forest

plant community that a biogeographei mighl

define. The numerous microhabitat specialists

suggested by a casual glance at a series of

the Hubbell-Foster Barro Colorado Island dis-

tribution maps become nonspecialists if the

relatively few individuals that occur away from

a favored habitat are emphasized. I suspect

that differences in taxonomic focus may also

relate to the interpretational differences. Hub-

bell focused entirely on a particular combi-

nation of species in addressing the question

of community equilibrium. My data suggest

that while the species that make up different

communities may be very inconstant from

place to place, at the same time the different

families (and perhaps genera) that contribute

to community floristic diversity are very con-

sistent. Perhaps the family is the basic unit

on which selection for low population densities

(and thus indirectly for high species richness)

occurs. For example, many seed predators

and leaf-eating insects are host-specific at the

generic or familial, as well as the specific,

level (Janzen, 1975, 1980, 1984). If family-

v -specific com-

petition are added to the scenario of dynamic

forests with some niche differentiation, an ex-

planation pleasing to selectionists and non-

ists alike could begin to take shape.

As indicated in Table 1, the familial diversity

of tropical moist and wet forests, unlike the

species richness, is both high and remarkably

constant. It is certainly within the realm of

possibility that this is due to ca. 50 family-

specific niches in a given forest, whereas the

<hll. •! in: species richness of different forests

could be largely stochastically generated by

factors relating to higher turnover in the more
species-rich sites on better soils and with higher

A different type of reconciliation, espe-

cially of the differences between upper Am-

ness, their causes, and the equilibrium status

of the forests involved, might come from a

different approach to the data. Hubbell &
Foster (1986) emphasized that niche differ-

entiation among Barro Colorado Island spe< ies

seems to consist mostly of separation into
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about a dozen generalized multi-species guilds

based on degree of shade tolerance and pref-

erence for edaphic or topographic microsites.

Indeed they suggest that lack of niche dif-

ferentiation might make possible the co-oc-

currence of many potential competitors which

are forced to share the same generalized niche.

But by and large the lowland forests of Central

America are composed of the same species

that in Amazonia would be regarded as the

most widespread and weediest species of their

respective families or genera (Gentry, 1982a,

1986c). A relatively depauperate Central

American forest made up of species adapted

for weedy generalized strategies might have

little in common with an upper Amazonian

forest composed mostly of r

cialists

into different communities may 1

. 1969. :

some deductio

J. Linn. Soc.

i State. Oxford Forest. ]\

among tropical forest t

: 155-196.
. 1977. A contribution of rainforest research

to evolutionary theory. Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 64:

694-705.

, III. Pat

evolution, perhaps Central American forests

might seem much closer to ecological equi-

librium than they do today.

It is no accident that many tropical biol-

ogists who have considered the question of

why tropical forests are so rich in plant species

have greatly modified their original views, no

matter on which side of the equilibrium/non-

equilibrium question they began (Ashton, 1969

vs. 1984; Hubbell, 1979 vs. Hubbell & Foster,

in press; Gentry, 1982b vs. 1982a and Gen-

try & Dodson, 1987b). We still know so little

about tropical forests that generalizations elude

us. Almost certainly there are elements of

truth on both sides of the question. Quite

possibly different forests and the different taxa

that make them up will often prove to be

doing things quite differently. Although we

have not yet reached anything like a consen-

sus on how different factors, or even which

factors, interact to determine diversity, it

seems abundantly clear from the data pre-

sented here that there are discernible and

surely deterministic patterns in the species

richness of different plant communities. I con-

clude that which families, how many species,

and possibly what individual species make up

a tropical plant community are to a large

extent deterministic and predictable from sim-

ple environmental parameters; how common
the species are and how they are put together
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PATTERNS OF VASCULAR
PLANT DIVERSIFICATION
IN THE FOSSIL RECORD:
PROOF AND CONJECTURE
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Iages and trends in

morphological, anatomical, and reproductive evolution.

The notion of diversity in paleontology

differs little from its use in ecological studies

(Raup & Stanley, 1971; Whittaker, 1977).

Diversity can be defined as the number of

taxa in a community or as the synthetic char-

acteristic of taxonomic richness and equita-

bility, i.e., the relative evenness of the im-

portance values of taxa within a sample (Lloyd

& Ghelardi, 1964). However, the nature of

the fossil record precludes a direct compari-

son of diversity between past and present

biotas (Krassilov, 1975; Padian & Clemens,

1985). In ecology, taxonomic richness re-

flects the number of species in a sample of

standard size, while measures of eqi bi

involve some gauge of the abundance or pro-

ductivity of one species divided by the im-

portance values of all other species within the

sample (Pielou, 1977). By contrast, fossil as-

semblages usually reflect time-averaged sam-

ples of a geogr. ucd area. Fur-

ther, terrestrial organisms are preserved where

they were buried, not generally where they

lived, and most often after significant periods

of decomposition (cf. Niklas et al., 1980; Pa-

dian & Clemens, 1985). Frequently, trans-

burial results in the disarticula-

plants and animals, and in

deposition of parts in sedimentologically dif-

ferent microenvironments (cf. Kidwell, 1986).

Consequently, there is great difficulty (1) in

recognizing a species from its parts, (2) reas-

sembling the components of a community,

and thereby (3) arriving at a measure of di-

versity that is comparable to contemporary

ecological studies (Raup, 1976, 1979; Niklas

et al., 1980; Knoll, 1984; Benton, 1985).

Despite its limitations, the fossil record pro-

vides a potentially valuable perspective on a

number of evolutionary issues. The paleon-

tologist can compare patterns of diversifica-

tion over billions of years of Earth's history

ek the

thainuution ot organisms I

no longer exist or are rare in present biotas.

Although the nature of paleontological data

defines the temporal and taxonomic resolution

with which evolutionary issues can be ad-

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 35-54. 1988.



dressed, recognition of large-scale patterns

that develop, change, and disappear over long

intervals of time confers a perspective that

augments neontological studies.

This paper is concerned with changes in

tracheophyte diversity over the last 400 mil-

lion years of the Phanerozoic. The fossil re-

cord of terrestrial vascular plants is reviewed

and discussed within the context of large-scale

patterns in composition and taxonomic rich-

ness of assemblages through time. The bulk

of the data to be discussed has been presented

elsewhere in a variety of forms (Niklas et al.,

1980, 1985; Tiffney, 1981; Knoll, 1984,

1986; Knoll et al., 1984). Consequently,

many facets of tracheophyte diversification

will be referenced but not discussed in detail.

The principal focus of this paper will be on

the limitations of the data and on the quali-

tative statements about plant evolution that

can be made from an inherently imperfect

The species is the taxonomic level of choice

for determining changes in diversity through

geologic time. However, species-level com-

pilations present a variety of procedural dif-

ficulties, the most significant of which involve

sampling errors (Signor & Lipps, 1982; see

also Pease, 198.~> i n
(

< n mi .
'

i I ( I ^li-

tems in species diversification with higher

taxonomic levels are desirable, because they

provide insights into the information to be

gained or lost by each type of compilation.

The upper panel of Figure 1 shows a plot

of the total species-richness of vascular plants

through the Phanerozoic. The data are taken

from primary paleobotanical citations tabu-

lated by Niklas et al. (1985) and are segre-

gated into three major categories of tracheo-

phytes: pteridophytes, gymnosperms, and

iingiospcrm- I he- plot slit >u> i Silurian to mid-

Devonian radiation of primiti v e pteridophytes

followed by a Carboniferous proliferation of

more advanced or derived pteridophytes and

early gymnosperms. A Permo-Triassic de-

crease in overall diversity precedes a more

or less constant level of species number until

the middle of the Cretaceous when angio-

sperms begin to radiate. Diversity of pteri-

dophytes decreased during the Permo-Trias-

sic and reached a relatively constant level

throughout much of the Mesozoic and Ce-

nozoic. With the advent and proliferation of

in: i |.!-rrns, the number of gymnosperm
species decrea- itm I'm m I lln i.u-j i n

of the late Cenozoic.

The lower panel in Figure 1 shows large-

scale temporal patterns in diversity at the

family level. These data (from Knoll, 1984)

were compiled independently from the data

on species from Niklas et al. (1980). Data

for pteridophytes and gymnosperms are not

segregated, thus providing for direct com-

parisons between species- and family-level di-

versity for nonangiosperms and for angio-

sperms. Differences in the diversity between

Devonian and Carboniferous families are less

pronounced than those seen in the top panel.

As Knoll (1984) noted, the number of species

in late Paleozoic families is higher than in

early Paleozoic families, presumably due to

the appearance of more complex or numerous

morphological and anatomical features upon

which species can be based. Ordinal changes

in plant diversity compiled by Knoll (1984)

conform in large measure to the trends seen

in the family diversity plot.

Despite the differences between species and

family diversity, it is evident that the number
of vascular plant taxa increased throughout

much of the Paleozoic and has accelerated

during the Cenozoic with the advent of an-

Liiosp.-nm .

The value of comparing diversity among
different taxonomic levels can be further il-

lustrated by examining data for a specific

group rather than the entire domain of tra-

v it's. The selected group ought to have

a fossil history that spans the Phanerozoic

and thus obviates any idiosyncratic feature

of a geologic period. Three major groups of

vascular plants have a virtually continuous

fossil record since the Upper Devonian: ly-

copods, sphenopsids, and ferns (Stewart,

1983). Of these three groups, the ferns are

the most abundant through time. Hence, they
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i Niklas et al. (1980, J 985); family diversity data are redrawn from Knoll (1984). The time-scale

Hand et al. (1982): For the Carboniferous (C), 7= Tournaisian, V= Visean, N = Namurian, W
an, S = Stephaman; for the Cretaceous (K), L = Berriasian-Barremian, A-A = Aptian-Albian, U

are convenient for comparing differences in currences (see for example Phillips, 1974;

diversity based on compilations of species, Stewart, 1983). Nonetheless, the data con-

genera, and families. The most complete tained within this volume are useful because

treatment of fossil ferns is that of Boureau they are easily accessible and reflect the state

(1970). Unfortunately, this does not reflect of paleobotanical knowledge as compiled in a

recent advances in taxonomy nor does it pre- single reference. Accordingly, the data for

sent a critical evaluation of stratigraphic oc- fossil ferns are dealt with here solely for the



purpose of comparing the qualitative diversity

measurements made at different taxonomic

levels within a major plant group.

Figure 2 shows the total diversity of fossil

ferns based on species, genus, and family

compilations. Since the citations given in the

data sets are rarely more specific with regard

to stratigraphy than lower or upper, middle,

and lower divisions of each period, the res-

olution of the geologic scale is necessarily

more crude than desirable and not directly

comparable to those given in Figure 1

.

Peaks in the species diversity of ferns occur

in the Lower and Upper Carboniferous, the

Middle Jurassic, and in the Eocene. The max-
imum number of fossil fern species is recorded

in the Eocene. Species numbers sign i In mil;.

decrease in the Mi I liferous, Lower

and Middle Triassic, and in the Oligocene.

Generic tabulations reveal similar peaks and

valleys in diversity as those seen in the species

data; however, the overall diversity maximum
in the Lower Eocene is less pronounced in

the generic data set than in the species com-

pilation. Family diversification is muted
throughout much of the Phanerozoic. None-

theless, the Triass de i in diversity (from

ten families in the Upper Carboniferous to six

families in the Middle Triassic) occurs in both

the species and generic plots.

What then is the appropriate taxonomic

level for gauging long-term patterns in di-

versification? Large-scale changes in tracheo-

phyte diversification at the species and family

levels are poorly correlated (Fig. 1). This is

not surprising given the diversity of lineages

that comprise the tracheophytes. The diver-

sification of tracheophyte species may show

episodes of increase due to the radiation of a

few families even if the majority of the re-

maining families dwindle in species numbers

or go to extinction. Even for a particular

group of plants, such as the ferns, there ap-

pears to be only a loose correlation between

changes over geologic time in species or genus

and family numbers, presumably for much

The family may not be the appropriate

taxonomic level for analysis for many types

of evolutionary questions, as, for example,

the identification of mass-extinction events

(see next section). A family is eliminated from

the fossil record with the extinction of its last

surviving species. This terminal extinction

event may occur well after the major period

of species-attrition within a family. Thus, there



is a double-edged effect in the use of higher

taxa for determining unusual perturbations in

overall diversity. A "mass-extinction event"

may be due to the geologically synchronous

elimination of the relic species of numerous,

species-depauperate families. On the other

hand, many species-rich families could

undergo a geologically sudden and severe de-

pauperation in species without the total dis-

appearance of these families from the fossil

record. A dramatic reduction in taxonomic

diversity below the family level would reflect

a significant event in the history of life that

could go undetected in family tabulations of

diversity. Similar arguments could be made

concerning the effectiveness of genus tabu-

lations in detecting intense episodes of species

Species compilations comprise the most bi-

ologically relevant database for paleontology.

However, a paleospecies is not operationally

defined or identified at the same level of taxo-

nomic scrutiny or with the same body of in-

formation and experimental format as a species

of living organism. This severely limits the

application of conventional species concepts

to fossil material.

Recognition of a fossil plant species is per-

haps even more difficult than that of a fossil

animal species. Plants are phenotypica II more

plastic than many major groups of animals

(Cahn & Harper, 1976; Harper & Bell, 1979;

Harper, 1985; White, 1979). The recogni-

tion of ecotypes or taxonomic varieties of

living plants is notoriously difficult and re-

quires detailed transplant experiments, cy-

tological and electrophoretic examination, and

field observations of population dynamics

across environmental gradients (Harper,

1977, and references therein). Fossil plants

are most frequently found as disarticulated

organs which, for many plants, have been

previously assigned to separate taxa (Knoll &
Rothwell, 1981; Stewart, 1983). Only when

found in organic connection can organ genera

be placed in synonymy. Consequently, the

recognition of genus as an "organ" can only

be done on an ad hoc basis. Since whole plant

reconstructions are still rare in the paleobo-

tanical literature, the inflation of species rich-

ness due to the effects of dealing with frag-

mented parts is a serious limitation to asse i i g

the true taxonomic diversity in a fossil assem-

blage.

Perhaps the only reasonable solution to the

choice of taxonomic level is to deal with species

and genus tabulations for each family. Cor-

relations in the patterns of diversification

among all three taxonomic levels for partic-

ular groups of plants could then be used to

estimate long-term trends or geologically sud-

den changes in taxonomic richness. As yet

this suggested type of multiple-level analysis

has not been undertaken for any group of

organisms.

of Hierarchy?

Measurements of diversity based on taxa

above the species level have been used to

determine large-scale evolutionary patterns.

Perhaps the best example of this approach

comes from the use of family-level data on

fication and extinction patterns (Sepkoski,

1980, 1981a, b, 1984; Raup & Sepkoski,

1982, 1984). Sepkoski (1981a, b, 1984, and

elsewhere) has argued that family data rep-

resent a good proxy for estimating diversity

of species (cf. Sepkoski et al., 1981). In ad-

dition, comprehensive data with good strati-

graphic resolution do not exist for marine

animal species or even genera (e.g., Sepkoski,

1984: 247-248). However, as will be shown

in this section, the behavior of families as

evolutionary "units," and in particular the

pattern of family extinction rates, is depen-

dent upon the frequency distribution of species

within families.

Raup & Sepkoski (1982, 1984) identified

five statistically significant "mass extinction"

events in the Phanerozoic record of marine

animal families: late Ordovician (Ashgillian),

late Devonian (Frasnian), late Permian (Gua-

dalupian-Dzhulfian), late Triassic (Norian), and

late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian). Although the

magnitudes of speci<
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estimate from the family data, Raup (1979)

suggested that the late Permian "mass ex-

many as 96% of marine animal species. Sig-

nificantly, Raup's regression of family back-

ground extinction rates against time yields a

negative slope (a long-term decline in family

extinction rates), which Raup & Sepkoski

(1982) interpreted as reflecting a "fitness-

optimization" in which surviving marine taxa

become more resistant to extinction through

geologic time (but see Kitchell & Pena, 1984).

More recently, Sepkoski (1984) modeled the

total rate of background extinction (with con-

stant extinction parameters) and suggested

that the decline in rates resulted from differ-

ential expansion and replacement of evolu-

tionary faunas. Sepkoski's model involves lag

phases in the evolutionary behavior of clades

within each evolutionary fauna.

A continuous and constant rate of species

extinction can produce discontinuous and

abrupt increases in rates of family extinction

provided blocks of species go to extinction.

This can be illustrated by modeling family

extinction rates based on the species fre-

quency distributions of angiosperms.

Data on the approximate numbers of species

per family in the major groups of angiosperms

are provided by Cronquist (1968, 1981). His-

tograms of the species frequency distributions

in the families of monocotyledons and dicot-

yledons are shown in Figures 3 and 4. In both

cases, the majority of families have fewer than

500 species per family; however, both mono-

cots and dicots have families with species

numbers in excess of 5,000. (The Compositae

with 19,000 species is not shown in the data

set for dicotyledons.) These distributions are

similar to those constructed by Clayton (1972,

1974) for the generic frequency distribution

in angiosperm families, which conforms to a
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following arguments against the use of family constant percentage of species is reiteratively

compilations for determining mass extinction removed from each clade. The species

events can be extended to the use of genus undergoing extinction were selected randomly

tabulations. among all families by means of the standard

A computer simulation technique was de- linear congruent method, which does not bias
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the probability of species extinction toward

large or small families. Consequently, all

species have an equal probability of going to

extinction. If a constant percentage of species

i a "mass-species" ex-

cycle of each simulation, i.e., each simulation

starts out with the maximum number of

species; therefore, the first cadre of species

to go to extinction is the largest in absolute

number. Successive extinction events result

in a progressive decline in the absolute num-
ber of species undergoing extinction. The use

of a constant percentage extinction rate pro-

vides an opportunity to look for possible cor-

relations between mass-species and mass-fam-

ily extinction events. Simulations in which a

constant number of species go extinct (ds/

dt = A;) rather than a constant percentage of

species yield similar patterns of family ex-

tinction but require extended reiterative cycles

of species extinction. Each simulation based

on a constant-percentage rate of species ex-

action was run for 50 r

lis point most families (99%) becan

The

species extinctions on the frequency distri-

butions of monocot and dicot families is shown

in Figures 3-5. As expected, each histogram

gradually shifts toward the left (= numerous

species-poor families). Figure 5 shows that

species numbers exponentially decrease and

asymptotically approach the x-axis (which is

a very crude analogue to time, since there is

no a priori way to relate an iteration of species

extinction to an interval of geologic time);

decrease in the number of families with suc-

cessive iterative species extinctions is nearly

linear. Various species-extinction rates rang-

ing from 10% to 50% yield comparable pat-

S gnificantly, however, total family-ex-

tinction rates (number of families going to

extinction per iteration) are not constant.

Comparisons between the dicot and monocot

simulations are shown in Figure 6. The total

family-extinction rate, E
f , for dicots increases



sharply to 7.0 (after 10 iterations), decreases

to 5.0 (after 15 iterations), and then pi

before it sharply declines after 35

A pattern that is qualitatively and quantita-

tively dissimilar to dicots is observed for the

monocot simulation, e.g., EF never exceeds

1.4 and increases only slightly over many

10 20 30 40
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Patterns ofthe total extinction rate c.

Differ. een the patterns of family-

extinction rates for monocots and dicots are

due solely to differences in their respective

initial species frequency distribution in fam-

ilies. To test the sensitivity of patterns of

family-extinction rates to the frequency dis-

tribution of species among families, three ar-

tificia] distributions were created: (1) one in

which the majority of families contains many

species (skewed to the right); (2) a distribution

having an equal number of families in each

category of species-richness (= horizontal dis-

tribution); and (3) one in which the majority

of families contains few species (= the fre-

quency distribution is skewed to the left). In

each case, the total number of families was

held constant (N = 111). Owing to the nature

of the :i-inl)iili\r functions, the total numbers

of species and families in each distribution

cannot be equal in each of the three cases.

on percentages, and family-extinction rates

are the subject of concern. Therefore, the

inequality of species numbers in the three

nun , iuimlr. i" I'm

number of species is 360,87 1. A "mass ;

lion event" is apparent by the fifth itei

species extinction. 'Hie largest absolute nui

are graphed showing the

/,„.„/, ,

f20%
species

However, data

This is necessary because

even! "
is simulated at the 40th

frequency distributions does not appreciably

influence comparisons among the three trends

in family extinctions.

Figures 7-9 show the resulting patterns of

total family-extinction rates for the three ar-

tificially created frequency distributions. A
greater resolution of these peaks (in which

family-extinction events are plotted every it-

eration) is possible. However, the number of

families eliminated per iteration is very small

(1-3 families); therefore, the magnitude of

peaks in family-extinction rates would be small

(1-3 families per iteration). By calculating

family-extinction rates every five iterations,
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the pattern of family extinctions is empha-

sized. The distribution skewed to the right

(= most families with many species) shows a

pattern vaguely reminiscent of a "mass ex-

tinction," in which the rate of family extinc-

tion varies little about a mean value of 0.12

through 25 iterations and then sharply in-

creases to 8.0 after 40 iterations before de-

clining to 1.6 at 50 iterations (Fig. 7). The

pattern of extinction occurring up to 25 it-

erations results from the gradual and random
extinction of a few species-depauperate fam-

ilies. With each successive iteration, however,

species rich families are reduced in numbers

of species but, due to their large initial sizes,

fail to go to extinction. After 25 iterations

the "species buffering" experienced by these

families is eroded and they become suffii ientl)

depleted such that they collectively undergo

a "mass family extinction." Only 2.7'/< of the

total number of families are eliminated by the

25th iteration despite the extinction of over

99.5% of the original number of species. If

this simulation reflected a real case from the

fossil record, an abrupt increase in the rate

2 50
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p 3.0
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| i-o
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Figure 9. Patterns ofthe total extinction rat

puted for a species fre</uenc\ distribution milt

species-poor families and a few species-rich fi

(IS = 111). A total of 43,070 species are repre

I, Heath. ,

of family

,,hu/>

would not with

15th

iteration, over 96% of all species are elimi-

nated, despite the survival of all families.

Similar incongruities between the extent to

which family extinctions reflect or coincide

with species extinctions are seen in the other

two simulations. An even distribution in the

number of families containing the various cat-

egories of species numbers produces an as-

cending but spiked pattern of family-extinc-

tion rates (Fig. 8). A distribution skewed

toward many species-poor families yields a

broad, irregularly plateaued pattern of family-

extinction rates, which is somewhat similar to

the pattern generated from the dicot data set

(Fig. 9). These two frequency distributions

are clearly artificial since neither is encoun-

tered in real species, genus, or family tabu-

lations. Nonetheless, they are of interest be-

cause they indicate that no frequency

distribution produces a correlation between

species- and family-extinction patterns.

Computer simulations do not indicate that

famil) level compilations are necessarily in-

adequate to gauge "mass extinction" events.

Clearly, there is no reason to assume that



randomly distributed

among all families. However, (1) "spikes" in

the regression of family-extinction rates

against geologic time can reflect the syn-

chronous demise of many species-poor fam-

ilies belonging to a once robust taxonomic (or

grade-level) cohort; (2) patterns in family-

extinction rates are dependent upon the fre-

quency distribution of species among the fam-

ilies considered; (3) mass species-extinction

and mass family-extinction events may not

coincide; indeed, the vast majority of species

within a clade may disappear well before the

event is noticeable at the family level (as in

the case of Ginkgo); and (4) analyses of mass

extinctions require information on the chang-

ing patterns of species distributions within

suprageneric taxa. Similar arguments can be

made for the use of generic tabulations to

detect mass-extinction events (cf. Raup &
Sepkoski, 1986; see also Hoffman, 1986).

Similarly, diversity measured solely on the

basis of species numbers ignores the relative

abundance of individuals within taxa—an es-

sential feature to understanding the ecological

significance of an extinction event. The "mass

extinction" of many species that contribute

only a fraction of the biomass to a biota has

a decidedly different effect than one involving

species contributing many individuals to a

n. ucauiicm of diversity strictly from the

perspective of changes in species numbers

ignores many significant aspects of plant evo-

lution. Qualitative changes in reproductive

and vegetative morphology and quantitative

changes in the numbers of individuals within

a taxon are not reflected in patterns of chang-

ing species numbers. For example, the num-

ber of gymnosperm species during the Juras-

sic and Cretaceous remained relatively

constant despite considerable taxonomic turn-

over within various lineages and significant

alterations in morphology and anatomy of

representative species. Ginkgo biloba, as a

species, occurs from the Mesozoic to the pres-

ent, yet the number of individuals significantly

declined during the Cenozoic. Clearly, eval-

uations of diversity based on something other

than species numbers are important in eval-

uating adaptive evolution and changes in com-

munity structure (Spicer & Hill, 1979; Phil-

lips & DiMichele, 1981; DiMichele et al.,

1985; Fisher, 1985).

Another reason for evaluating nontaxo-

nomic measurements of diversity is that in-

ferences on genomic (hence speciation) rates

of evolution based on rates of morphological

evolution may be faulty. Schopf et al. (1975)

argued that differences in the number of

species among lineages can be the conse-

quence of dealing with taxa that differ in their

degree of morphological complexity. If fossil

species truly represent genomically distinct

entities (sensu the biological species concept),

then rates of morphological and genomic evo-

lution would be highly correlated. These au-

thors, however, assert that this direct cor-

respondence can never be proven. Therefore,

it is advisable to look at rates of morphological

evolution and rates of paleospecies origination

-•ji, -
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Fortunately, changes in species numbers

and within-assemblage species composition,

and morphological patterns of long-term evo-

lution can be dealt with separately to visualize

traeheophyte diversification. As in most cases

with the use of paleontological data, however,

quantitative analyses can only be used to con-

struct qualitative comparisons or generaliza-

tions. Among these guarded generalizations

The taxonomic composition of fossil plant

assemblages is rarely, if ever, stable. It

is altered most significantly by the sub-

stitution of taxa within related lineages

during periods of relatively constant over-

all species numbers. These "intrataxo-

nomic" alterations occur over extended

geological time-scales and are generally

discernable among lineages that share a

common mode of sexual reproduction

(Knoll, 1986).



(2) Global species numbers generally in-

crease most significantly with the radia-

tion of plants sharing a novel mode of

sexual reproduction (Niklas et al., 1980,

1985).

(3) At least within the temporal resolution

permitted by most paleontological studies,

changes in taxonomic composition and

large-scale species numbers are tightly

linked to changes in vegetative morphol-

ogy and the appearance of diverse growth

habits (Niklas, 1987).

(4) The appearance of new reproductive

modes and diverse morphologies within a

clade or cohort of clades may not nec-

essarily result in the ecological displace-

ment of previously existing species.

Throughout much of the Paleozoic and

Mesozoic, taxonomic radiations are as-

sociated with the exploitation of environ-

ments not previously occupied (Tiffney,

1981; Knoll, 1986).

(5) The competitive advantages conferred

upon a taxon by novel reproductive or

vegetative capabilities are most pro-

nounced early during its taxonomic ra-

diation (Knoll et al., 1984; Knoll & Nik-

las, 1987).

Each of these generalities is not without

exception or debatable inference, since each

is based on a limited number of studies. It is

more instructive to review the nature of the

data upon which these statements are based

and in evunine ihcir <h licie uric-,.

To date, only two studies have examined

changes in the mean species numbers of plants

throughout the Phanerozoic (Niklas et al.,

1980; Knoll, 1986). In both cases, fossil as-

semblages (= "floras") were selected from

similar depositional environments so as to

minimize the differential effects of sedimeu-

tological factors on preservation. The floras

were selected from what were inferred to be

warm climates. Comparison between the mean
species numbers per flora for representative

time periods is given in Table 1. Despite <li
;

ferences in the sources of data, both studies

reported remarkably similar trends. Mean
species numbers within floras have increased

I rill y at least twice during the last ll'O

million years—doubling between Late De-

iikI I \l . bras, and once

again between Early and Late Cretaceous flo-

ras. (The lack of an objective baseline com-

parison for the Late Devonian floras precludes

evaluation of the data from Early and Late

Devonian floras.)

Each of the

number coincides with £

species diversity (Niklas

This is to be expected, since the latter incor-

porates data used to compile will >

species numbers. However, each of the two

increases in mean species numbers correlates

with major transitions in the taxonomic com-

position of floras. This is shown elegantly in

a study by Knoll (1986), who presented a

unique analysis of the taxonomic composition

of floras throughout the Phanerozoic. Figure

10 (redrawn from Knoll's study) shows two

ii resortings of suprageneric groups

within floras. One occurs with the advent of

seed plants in the Late Devonian and \li.-sis-

|
« another reflects the radiation of flow-

ering plants in the Cretaceous. If the various

plant lineages within Knoll's data set are

grouped according to their principal modes
of reproduction, then the changes in taxo-

nomic composition are seen more clearly (Fig.

11). As in the plots of large-scale species

numbers (Fig. 1), the early Paleozoic floras

dominated by pteridophytes are replaced by

gymnosperm-dominated Mesozoic floras,

i overall

, 1985).



which in turn are replaced by floras dominated

by angiosperms.

However, Figure 1 1 masks the taxonomic

restructuring in floras that occurs within each

category of reproductive mode. The expan-

sion of gymnosperm species in Mesozoic floras

occurs at the expense of pteridophytes made

up of lineages that did not fall off at equal

rates. In general, the numbers of fern species

are much less affected than those of lycopods

and sphenopsids. Similarly, gymnosperm lin-

eages undergo a more or less continuous in-

trataxonomic restructuring.

The evolutionary appearance of novel

modes of reproduction, for example, seeds

and flowers, is often associated with alter-

ations in growth habit (Tiffney, 1981; Tiffney

& Niklas, 1985). The number of plant fam-

ilies characterized by cryptogamic (pterido-

phytes) and phanerogamic reproduction

(gymnosperms and angiosperms), as well as

the number of families with principally non-

arborescent and arborescent growth forms,

are plotted through time in Figure 12. In this

figure a number of "cross-overs" are seen

which can be related to changes in taxonomic

composition. For example, during the Car-

boniferous and Permian, arborescence rises

even though cryptogamic reproduction re-

mains more common. Although seed plant

species dominate Mesozoic floras, nonarbo-

rescence is more common than arborescence

during the Jurassic. During the Cretaceous,

the number of phanerogamic plant families

gradually increases, until by the Late Cre-

taceous, arborescent/phanerogamic-domi-

nated floras which persist through the Ter-

tiary are established. The Permo-Triassic is

a period of considerable restructuring in both

the principal modes of reproduction and

growth habits. Before the Triassic, arbores-

cent cryptogamic families are dominant, while

during the Triassic nonarborescent phanero-

From a much more comprehensive anal-

ysis, Tiffney & Niklas (1985) concluded that

the history of clonality in land plants can be

segregated into three stages: (1) Silurian to

lower Carboniferous during which clonal lin-

eages dominated, but in which arborescence

appeared as a vegetative correlate with het-

erospory or the seed habit; (2) Permo-Triassic

to Cretaceous, in which families of arbores-

cent gymnosperms gradually increased and

gained numerical dominance over families

of arborescent and nonarborescent pterido-

phytes; and (3) Cretaceous to present, which

marks the combination of rhizomatous growth

and the seed habit (herbaceous angiosperms)

which became increasingly more important in

the later Tertiary and Quaternary.

Unfortunately these analyses are based on

familial data (whole-plant reconstructions are

too few to determine large-scale patterns in

the evolution of tracheophyte growth habits).

Accordingly they provide few insights into

species patterns of growth habit or values of

relative abundance. Although nonarbores-

cent families dominate much of the early and

middle Mesozoic, the abundance of arbores-

cent gymnosperm species in these floras is

much higher than that of pteridophytes (Fig.

10). Clearly the family-diversity plots shown

in Figure 1 2 are not reflective of community

As Schopf et al. (1975) pointed out, it is

possible that paleontologists fail to recognize

the true diversity of morphologically simple

organisms and overestimate the diversity of

morphologically complex organisms. Thus,

periods of rapid taxonomic diversification may
be inherently related to (and possibly the

product of) episodes of rapid morphological

diversification. New vegetative and reproduc-

tive features provide the potential to discrim-

inate new phenetic taxa (= paleospecies). As

the number of potential taxonomic characters

increases, the number of possible permuta-

tions of characters increases exponentially.

There is little agreement among specialists as

to which feature(s) (anatomy, morphology,

reproduction, or even geologic age) contrib-

ute^) to identification of a new species. Cer-

tainly among disparate taxonomic groups of

plants, species are recognized on often very

divergent categories of features: more derived

taxa, such as the angiosperms, have more

numerous and potentially more complex fea-
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The Devonian

illustration of the potential relation

tween taxonomic and morphological rates of

evolution. There is considerable agreement

among specialists as to the features that dis-

tinguish Devonian genera and higher taxa.

Additionally, there are authoritative treat-

ments of the strati;

and the first and

vegetative and reproductive features upon

which they are based. For example, Chaloner

& Sheerin (1979) provided a conipivl c n .

stratigraphic treatment of Devonian genera

as well as the first and last occurrences of

various reproductive and vegetative features.

Their data are plotted in Figures 13 and 14.

(Nonvascular genera, such as Sporo
/'/''. Pfl " ' a, or those having dubious

status as tracheophytes, such as Taeniocra-

da, are excluded from these plots.) Anatom-

ical (tracheid, stelar, and stomatal type; Chal-

oner & Sheerin, 1979, figs. 2, 3) features

are plotted separately from reproductive fea-

tures, such as the position, shape, and type

of dehiscence of sporangia (Chaloner &
Sheerin, 1979, fig. 4). The data indicate that

the number of Devonian genera increases from

the Pridolian to the Givetian and then under-

goes a modest decline in the Frasnian and

Famennian (Fig. 13). By contrast, the number

of vegetative and reproductive features upon

which Devonian taxa are based increases



throughout this interval. Linear regression

analysis of the total number of taxonomic

5 significantr = 0.96 (N = *

1% level. This c

very little with regard to the qu<

crease in Late Devonian gener

increase in the potential number of t

characters in the Frasnian-Famennian. Clear-

ly, as the number of genera increases it is

reasonable to expect an increase in the num-

ber of taxonomically distinguishable features.

Analyses of the appearance of new genera

and of new vegetative/reproductive features

yield poor correlations (Fig. 14). For example,

a regression of the number of new genera

against that of the number of reproductive

features yields r = 0.283. Regressions of

either the number of vegetative or the total

number of features against the number of

Devonian genera yield lower coefficients of

correlation. Consequently, the taxonomic rec-

ognition of new Devonian genera does not

appear to be correlated necessarily with the

evolutionary appearance of novel reproduc-

tive or vegetative features. In addition, a re-

view of the generic descriptions for Devonian

vascular plants compiled by Gensel & An-

drews (1984) suggests that paleobotanical

treatments of early Paleozoic floras are tax-

onomically conservative. Therefore, at least

at the generic level, it does not appear that

estimates of taxonomic diversification in the

Devonian are artifacts of rapid morphological

evolution. Since most Devonian genera have

few species, this conclusion appears warrant-

ed at the species level as well (cf. Knoll et

al., 1984).

Although the perceived taxonomic diver-

sification of early vascular land plants appears

not to be biased by rapid morphological evo-

lution, other episodes of large-scale increases
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i numbers of species have not been rigor-

jsly examined. For philosophical and prac-

cal reasons, therefore, it is reasonable to

ew conservatively the overall patterns of

• ... Ii\« ation in terms

I anatomical, morphological, and reproduc-

ve evolutionary trends, rather than strictly

l the context of patterns of species origi-

theory (Rudwick, 1976). The Modern Syn-

thesis incorporated paleontology, but even the

work of George Gaylord Simpson may be

viewed as an ad hoc rationalization of patterns

seen in the fossil record based on neontolog-

ically derived theory (cf. Gould, 1980). Re-

cently, however, paleontology has generated

evolutionary hypotheses based on patterns

Hvn in ihc I<»hI rc< onl. Tlii.- -igniliraiil -hilt

Null or Biological Hypotheses?

Historically, evolutionary theory has come

almost exclusively from observations made on

living organisms. Charles Darwin was able to

use the fossil record as evidence for evolution

but derived his notion of natural selection

from insights gained from animal and plant

breeding, biogeography, and natural history.

Indeed, he found the fossil record singularl)

intractable in supporting many features of his

had ,

ni |(,<- hi.

ata. Clearly,

) generate evolutionary hypotheses, but only

rovided it reasonably reflects biological phe-

omena. For a long time pi eonl ilogisl hav<

lat contrive to filter and distort biologii al

rocesses preserved in the record. Much of

le recent literature focuses on attempts to
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deal with these factors and

information lost from the fossil record (Nich-

ols & Pollock, 1983).

The fossil record is the principal source of

information on long-term patterns of evolu-

tion. Retained within it are imperfect records

of taxonomic diversification, major episodes

<>l atrip" -, c i'.hIi,! tin >. .>>,:: in, |i»r r\ linrtion.-

This paper has focused on the quality of these

patterns for vascular land plants. Quantitative

analyses of the paleobotanical literature pro-

vide a basis for reconstructing the broad pat-

terns of floristic and vegetational change oc-

curring over the last 400 million years. In

particular, large-scale patterns in numbers of

species have been used to reconstnii-t ami

identify two major floristic changes, one at

the end of the Paleozoic and another toward

the end of the Mesozoie; williin-ass,-mblagr

taxonomic compositions have been used to

treat broad patterns in vascular plant ecology;

and morphological /anatomical data have been

used to reconstruct trends in organography

and adaptation. As has been seen, however,

potentially serious limitations and distortions

exist in the data. In almost all cases, quan-

titative analyses can be used comfortably only

to draw qualitative conclusions.

The most serious difficulty with the fossil

record comes from attempts to infer mech-

anisms from patterns. Ecologists are currently

debating the use of patterns as data, as the

recent furor over the use of null models attests

(Harvey et al., 1983). Is there a null hy-

pothesis for the pattern of species diversifi-

cation seen in the fossil record? The answer

is an equivocal yes. The fossil record of land

plants exists because of processes of non-

marine clastic and pyroclastic deposition. The
vast majority of fossil plants are preserved in

lowland flood plain or lakeside environments

or are entombed in volcanic ashfalls and mud-
flows. Consequently, it is conceivable and even

probable that much of the patterns seen in

tracheophyte species diversification can be

explained in terms of factors that influence

patterns of nonmarine sedimentation. Prin-

cipal among these is tectonics, which controls
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uplift,

ment-accumulating basins, and volcanism

(Blatt et al., 1972).

For example, variation in the type of non-

marine sediments deposited during a geologic

period could contribute to the apparent pat-

tern of species diversification. Are periods of

high numbers of species also those in which

geological factors favored the deposition of

sediments in which fossils are easily re-

covered? Fossil plants are preserved most

often and with high morphological fidelity in

fine-grained carbonaceous detrital sediments

and volcanic ash deposits. Niklas et al. (1980)

attempted a limited analysis of data on coal

resources to estimate coarsely the variation

in nonmarine carbonaceous sediments through

the Phanerozoic. We concluded that the Car

boniferous, Cretaceous, and Tertiary wen
qualitatively different from other geologic pe

riods. These three "coal eras" have large coal

tonnages pa unit ofoult .'Of! (lira. High nun

bers of species for these three coal-rich en

could reflect a combination of extensive sed

mentological "sampling" of terrestrial Mora

excellent preservation (e.g., coal ball pHnia*

tions), and the consequence of intensive er<

nomic exploration of coal resources. These

factors probably account for the unusually

boniferous and Cretaceous-Tertiary.

Therefore, it is safe to assume that tec-

tonics and erosional patterns of deposition

have contributed to the fluctuation in numbers

of species in substantial ways. Nonetheless,

these nonbiological or null hypotheses are

inadequate to explain the patterns of taxo-

nomic turnover within fossil assemblages or

broad patterns in plant organographic/repro-

ductive evolution. Regardless of the quantity

of sediment deposited or the preservational

status of plant parts recorded for a geologic

period, there exists no necessary and suffi-

cient correlation between the magnitude and

direction of physical factors operating in the

fossil record and patterns in taxonomic turn-

over and morphological evolution. Patterns

in plant fossil record can be viewed either

from the perspective of "objects" (taxa and

their origination, persistence, and extinction)

or "properties" (morphological and repro-

ductive innovations and elaborations). A

strictly exclusive treatment of either per-

spective is unlikely to lead to any insight- ait<>
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le earth's surface where local

jes exert strong influence over

precipitation and temperature patterns ex-

perience especially radical environmental al-

terations during major global climatic changes.

How floras adjust to rapidly emerging harsh

environmental conditions, and the patterns of

species richness and community diversity re-

sulting from such restructuring should be just

as relevant for the development of compre-

hensive diversity theory as phenomena seen

in highly productive, abiotically benign en-

vironments. Diversity trends in harsh habitats

should also have direct bearing for conser-

vation in that changes induced in ecosystems

nature and magnitude to those engendered

by natural climatic change. Yet, as perusal

of the literature on species diversity and com-

munity structure (e.g., Tilman, 1986) will

show, harsh habitats have received relatively

little attention.

Apriorily, reductions in species richness are

expected in harsh habitats because produc-

tivity is limited by abiotic factors. Such losses,

moreover, might be exponential due to the

compound direct (physiological) and indirect

(historical and, on other organisms such as

pollinators, seed dispersal agents) effects of

habitat harshness. Patterns of species loss in

harsh habitats, nevertheless, are likely to be

far more complex than this. Expected losses

could be mitigated by a number of factors

related to community dynamics. During their

evolutionary histories, floras accumulate many
life forms varying in ecophysiological and de-

mographic properties. At the onset of harsh

conditions, loss of richness could be sup-

pressed by life-form shuffling. In many warm
deserts, for example, the annual habit is se-

lectively favored (Raven & Axelrod, 1978;

Pavlik, 1985), and species richness levels may
be relatively high. Much present knowledge

of life form shifts derives from comparative

studies of distinct plant communities with flo-

ras of heterogeneous phytogeographic origin.

Because such comparisons could be con-

founded by phylogenetic constraints in certain

taxa, a critical assessment as to whether life

form shifts stall losses in diversity will be best

obtained by comparing life forms in floristi-

cally homogeneous communities subject in-

ternally to different degrees of habitat harsh-

ness. To facilitate the interpretation of results,

moreover, such gradients in habitat harshness

must be well documented as to their abiotic

characteristics.

Maintenance of diversity in harsh environ-

ments should also be affected by changes in

the relative balance of biotic and abiotic se-

lective factors. In early successional com-

munities, because of low dominance levels,

local diversity may be high despite total low

numbers of species present (Houssard et al.,

1980). In that resources are severely limited,

and competition for light is reduced due to

abiotically induced low productivity, harsh

habitats may be likened to the early stages

of primary succession maintained on a long-

term basis. For harsh habitats with low species

richness, then, diversity as reflected in the

relative abundance of species might be rela-

tively high. Another way of viewing this postu-

lated analogy is that loss of diversity with

greater harshness should be partially, and in-

creasingly, counteracted as harshness in-

creases. This hypothesis may be tested by

comparing species numbers (species richness)

with measurements of diversity as a synthetic

characteristic combining richness and abun-

dance, following Whittaker (1972).

The objectives of this paper are, first, to

u^.css how plant i-|>rcit> nchncs-., ilc forms.

and community diversity patterns are affected

bvs dity,

implications of diversity patterns in harsh hab-

itats for community structure in general. The

northern Chilean Andes located at 18°-28°S

in western South America provide a unique

setting for this. Close to 10 degrees latitude

of absolute desert at low elevations gives way

to a sequence of three high-elevation vege-

tation belts (desert scrub, Andean, and high

Andean), these exhibiting varying degrees of

aridity latitudinally and altitudinally. Because

aridity gradients are overlain by temperature

variation, the Andean system is also ideal for

assessing the relative effects of temperature

versus aridity on plant diversity.

As Diamond (1986) pointed out, to inter-
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pret the results of any "natural experiment,"

as the above would be classed, clear under-

standing of the timing of historical events that

led to the "observed results" is essential. As

we mentioned above, the identification of sa-

lient present-day abiotic parameters respon-

sible for maintaining the "particular species

mix in the test tube" is equally important if

unequivocal answers to the kinds of theoret-

ical questions outlined earlier are sought. Con-

sequently, before examining plant diversity

patterns in the northern Andes (Section III),

we will devote considerable space to outlining

the present climatic characteristics of the

northern Andes (Section I), and the historical

development of arid climates at subtropical

latitudes in western South America in general

will be reviewed in detail (Section II).

Data Base and Methods

For species richness patterns and estimates

of diversity we compiled data over a number

of years in six altitudinal transects (18°S, 19°S,

21°S, 24°S, 26°S, 28°S) running from the

upper margin of the Atacama Desert (1,500-

3,000 m elevation) to the upper limit for

vascular plants (4,500-5,000 m, depending

on latitude) (Fig. 1). Records of species pres-

ent every 50 or 100 m of elevation were

obtained by walking the transects and by

climbing a number of high summits in each

area. The transects followed the main Andean

penetration routes and for this reason had no

fixed courses. In each case routes taken tra-

versed approximately one-fourth of a degree

of latitude. For these transects plant cover

was measured in altogether 1,620 minimum

area quadrats. Replicate quadrats were sam-

pled at 50-100 m elevational intervals along

each transect. Cover of shrub and perennial

herb species was estimated from the surface

area projected by each individual of a species

within a quadrat. The largest and smallest

diameter of the individual's crown was mea-

sured for calculation of an elliptic to circular

area. Annual herb cover was initially mea-

sured on a phytosociological scale (transects

18°S and 19°S). In later work annual herb

cover was estimated from the percentage of

points 10 cm apart on line transects inter-

cepted. The data for all 50-100 m elevational

sampling intervals was subsequently pooled

for 500-1,000 m elevational intervals.

Species richness for equivalent 500 m el-

evational intervals at different latitudes was

compared with mean annual precipitation us-

ing regression analysis, employing linear,

semilogarithmic and log log models, and with

mean annual precipitation and mean annual

temperature using multiple regression anal-

ysis. Precipitation and temperature for the

series of 500 m elevational levels on each

transect were estimated from curves con-

structed from weather station data available

for the particular area under consideration.

Weather data were obtained from di Castri

& Hajek (1976) and from records supplied

by the Ministerio de Obras Publicas (MOP)

in Santiago.

For life form analyses, species were classed

as annual herbs, perennial herbs, and woody

plants (primarily shrubs). For the small num-

ber of Cactaceae present, columnar species

and large cushion species were included in

the woody category. The smaller cacti species

were categorized as perennial herbs. To fa-

cilitate statistical analysis (G-tests) the life

form data for pairs of adjacent transects were

combined.

The indices exp //' where

H'= -2/>M/>„

and 1/X where X = p t

2 (Peet, 1974), were

employed to measure community diversity.

In these indices p, = the proportional abun-

dance of the ith species. Relative cover was

used as the proportional abundance of a

species. Details on some of these transects

appear in Arroyo et al. (1982, 1984) and in

Villagran et al. (1982, 1983).

Intensely arid climates in western South

America extend from 15°S in southern Peru

to around 29°S in Chile. True absolute desert

(without vegetation except along main water

courses as the Rio Lluta, Rio Azapa, and Rio
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Loa, or in coastal fog pockets such as Paposo

and Taltal) occurs south of 1 7°S to 25°S (Fig.

1). The desert rises abruptly from a narrow

coastal strip to 1,500 m at the Arica deflec-

tion (18°S) in northern Chile and reaches a

maximum elevation of 3,000 m at 24°-25°S,

in from the coastal cities of Antofagasta

and Taltal. South of 25°S aridity decreases

again.

The Chilean-Peruvian arid diagonal is a

"rain shadow" and a "cold air" desert (Rauh,

1983). The present climate (Figs. 2, 3) is

determined primarily by the annual behavior

of the Intertropical Convergence situated over

equatorial latitudes (Gomez & Little, 1981)

whi< h lin^s moisture from the northeast, and

by a Polar front bringing precipitation from

the southwest, together with the interplay of

these precipitation sources and the major

ocean currents. South of 24°-25°S, most pre-

cipitation is received during the winter months

(May-August; "invierno chileno") from a

northward extension of the Polar front. Con-

sequently, the climate is essentially an arid

version of the true Mediterranean climate

further south at 30°-38°S. Here there is no

east-west reduction in rainfall (Fig. 2). Most

precipitation above 3,000 m in the Chilean

Andes for these latitudes is in the form of

North of 24°S, where a southward exten-

sion of the Intertropical Convergence during

the summer months comes into play and the

Polar front is negligible, precipitation is re-

ceived during the summer months (November-

March; "invierno boliviano") as rainfall below

4,000 m. The winters are cold and dry. At

these latitudes the Andes generate a rain

shadow by forcing moisture-laden air from

the northeast to rise and cool on their eastern

slopes. The greatly diminished saturated air

masses ascending onto the western side of the

Andes undergo adiabatic heating, further re-

ducing potential precipitation. As the air

masses reach lower elevations towards the

Pacific, they are further dried by cold surface

waters from the Circumantarctic Current car-

ried northward by the equatorward-running

Humboldt Current (Peru Current) (Zinsmeis-

ter, 1978) and by cold bottom water upwelled

from the Pacific by the Humboldt Current as

it is deflected away from the coast by the

Coriolis effect in subequatorial latitudes. As a

result of these features and southward weak-

ening of the Intertropical Convergence, the

Chilean Andes north of 24°-25°S are char-

acterized by steep east-west and north south

reductions in precipitation (Fig. 2). Typical

of the east-west gradient, recorded annual

precipitation for Parinacota (18°S), situated at

4,395 m, is 372 mm. Murmuntane, situated

at 3,280 m and less than 100 km to the west,

receives only an average of 156 mm of rain-

fall annually, while mean annual rainfall for

i (29 , tha

Southwards at 21°S, recorded e

itation for Cebollar at 3,730 m is 53 mm,
while at 24°S (at Imilac, 3,232 m) recorded

annual rainfall is 2.4 mm.
In the northern Chilean Andes, as a result

of reduced cloudiness due to higher than av-

erage adiabatic heating, the normal latitudinal

decrease in temperature is essentially absent

to at least around 24°S (Fig. 3) (from 25° to

28°S there are too few temperature records

for the Andean highlands). This fortuitous

situation avails easy temperature control of

comparisons of diversity with increasing arid-

ity. The average lapse rate above 1,000 m
is about 6.5°C per 1,000 m increase in ele-

vation. Below 1,000 m, where coastal fog

results in abnormal cooling, the lapse rate is

lower. Mean annual temperature at Mur-

muntane (3,280 m) is 9.7°C. Mean annual

temperature at Parinacota (4,395 m) is 2.5°C.
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II: Historical Development of

Aridity in the Northern

Proposed timetables for development of arid

climate in western South America span Mio-

cene (e.g., Muizon & DeVries, 1985) to Qua-

ternary initiation dates (e.g., Ochsenius,

1983a). Ochsenius & Santana (1974), Och-

senius (1983b), and Axelrod (1979b) agree

that maximum aridity was reached very re-

(Mortimer, 1980). This primitive axis, how-

ever, was almost entirely eroded away, leav-

ing the Altos de Camilica Formation in south-

ern Peru (Tosdal et al., 1984) and the Putani

Formation east of Arica (Mortimer & Saric,

1972). The modern landscape differentiated

W\

That many of the high Andean summits

rose rapidly and only very recently is critical

to understanding the development of harsh

arid climates at subtropical latitudes in west-

ern South America.

From the late Cretaceous into early Pa-

leocene times, volcanic rocks and associated

sediments, deposited close to the present con-

tinental margin in Mesozoic times as a result

of the closure of the Nazca and American

plates (Rutland, 1971; Mortimer et al., 1974),

were uplifted to form a proto-Andean divide

west of the present Cordillera Occidental

RE 3. Mean temperature plotted ,

n Chilean Andes. Date, sourees as j,
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initially in the late Paleocene-early Miocene

interval. It comprises (a) the nonvolcanic Cor-

dillera de la Costa, (b) a low-lying depositional

basin referred to as the Pampa de Tamarugal

in northern Chile or Llanuras Costaneras in

southern Peru, (c) the precordillera, a loosely

denned transition zone at 2,000-4,000 m,

and (d) the parallel cordilleras Occidental and

Oriental with summits close to 7,000 m. These

cordilleras are separated by (e) a broad in-

tervening high-altitude plain, the Altiplano, of

some 500,000 km 2 (Allmendinger, 1986) at

3,700-4,000 m (Fig. 4).

The Cordillera Occidental and the Cordi-

llera Oriental emerged relatively late after two

major focal points of rhyolitic volcanic activ-

ity developed in the late Oligocene and into

the early Miocene (Tosdal et al., 1984; Na-

ranjo & Paskoff, 1985) following extensive

north-south block faulting and differential

uplifting (Mortimer & Saric, 1972). Such ac-

tivity persisted well into the late Miocene and

early Pliocene (Megard et al., 1985), by which

time deposition of sediments derived from the

surrounding eroding volcanic axes produced

the Altiplano (Fig. 4). During the same epoch,

lava flows moving westward and sediments

from the Cordillera Occidental backed up

against the Cordillera de la Costa (Naranjo &
Paskoff, 1985), elevating the northern part

of the Pampa de Tamarugal in Chile and the

Llanuras Costaneras in southern Peru.

The major increase in height in the Andes,

nevertheless, occurred only as of the middle

Miocene and onward (Mortimer et al., 1974)

in north Chile and the Pliocene in southern

Peru (Tosdal et al., 1984) as the result of

andesitic volcanism (Fig. 4). Andesitic activity

continued across the Cordillera Occidental and

Cordillera Oriental throughout the Pliocene

and Pleistocene into the Holocene, giving rise

to the some 800 volcanoes present in north-

ern Chile. Over 30 of these exceed 6,000 m
elevation. Tosdal et al. (1984) estimated that

the southern Peruvian Andes were uplifted

0.06-0.19 mm per year throughout the Neo-

gene. The Cordillera Occidental at its south-

ern edge is thought to have increased in height

by 0.5 mm per year as of Holocene times

(Rutland et al., 1965).

MIOCENE CLIMATES

Although significant uplifting had occurred

by the Miocene, there is no evidence at this

stage of the strong east Andean rain shadow

seen in the Andes today. Axelrod (1979b)

reviewed the limited paleobotanical evidence

for the Miocene. Berry (1919) described leaf

remains from the Tumbez area in northern

Peru. Included is material identified as An-

nona, Banisteriopsis, Ficus, Persea, and

Styrax. Although Berry's identifications re-

quire verification, the leaf types present are

indicative of a fairly closed tropical viney

forest and of productive environments.

A second flora studied by Berry (1917,

1939) from Potosi, Bolivia, now above 4,000

m and immediately to the east of the Cordi-

llera Occidental, was considered by Ahlfeld

(1956) to be of Miocene age and would have

thus been deposited during the early phases

of the uplifting of the Altiplano. It reportedly

contains Calliandra, Cassia, ('<•,

Dalbergia, Escallonia, Passiftora, Termi-

ga, and Weinmannia. Today similar

floras strongly dominated by woody legumi-

nous taxa typically occur in neotropical for-

mations under high rainfall regimes but usu-

ally with a distinct dry season in the

Venezuelan llanos and adjacent Orinocan for-

ests and areas transitional between Amazonia

and the Brazilian Planalto. Elements remi-

niscent of // rui't. .•".'. / - "• ,: i. ml Ii>l

suggest that a semiseasonal forest gave way

to a middle-altitude montane forest similar to

that seen today further north in the Andes in

Colombia where rainfall is very high.

A third flora, from Psillypampa, Bolivia,

-till further to the cast of the main Andean

axis, today at 2,600 m, was regarded as Plio-

cene age by Berry (1922) but suspected by

Axelrod (1979a) as possibly of Miocene age.

It contains material identified as //;,.,,,/,

Mvrira, Pisoma, and Pithecellobium and

many other genera with fairly small leaves.

For the Miocene then, there appears to have

been a transition from viney forest on the

extreme Pacific border, into semiseasonal

vegetation types at mid elevations on the Al-

tiplano, and finally into more xeric, small-



leaved forms at lower elevations on the east-

ern side of the Altiplano. This suggests that,

in contrast to today, the western side of the

Miocene Andes may have been wetter than

The expected positions and water temper-

atures of currents in the Pacific Ocean sup-

port the above interpretation. Prior to the

consolidation of the Antarctic Icesheet, the

west wind drift is believed to have lain further

south than today; moreover, as Zin-muMster

(1978) suggested, cold surface waters would

have been directed between East and West
Antarctica rather than up the South Ameri-

can coast. With a less active and considerably

warmer Humboldt Current in the Miocene,

the counter-running warm current bathing

the coasts of Ecuador and Peru today most

likely extended south of its present position,

very possibly engendering precipitation pat-

terns similar to that in recent El Nino events

(Cane, 1983), which brought torrential rains

•thern Peru (Rasmusson &

A warm, wet Miocene for the western flanks

of the subtropical Andes finds good support

from marine fossils deposited in high coastal

cliffs in northern and central Chili dm ng

marine transgressions (Mortimer, 1972) and

in the related Pisco Formation in the Llanuras

Costaneras of southern Peru (Muizon &
DeVries, 1985). At 30°S on the coast of Chile,

dendrophyllid corals accompanied a warm-
water ostracod fauna, of which sonic sub-

tropical elements extended as far south as

47°S(Herm & Paskoff, 1967; Herm, 1969).

The Pisco Formation contains turtles -luili.-,,

terrestrial carnivores, and other larg i i

animals that could only have existed under

fairly productive environments. Vertical in-

tral depression in northern Chile (e.g., que-

bradas Vitor, Azapa, Lluta, Cainanmo).
These, which geologists agree are indicative

of high pluviosity, were initially cut down in

the Miocene (see Mortimer, 1973; Paskoff &
Naranjo, 1979; Naranjo & Paskoff, 1980a).

Finally, the Miocene was the time of maxi-

mum copper enrichment in the Chilean Andes
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(Clark et al., 1967). The high water table that

this process requires and an active period of

erosion seen in canyon development seem to

be indisputable evidence against dry climates

in the western deserts at this stage.

PLIOCENE CLIMATES

The Pliocene is poorly known for arid sub-

tropical latitudes in western South America.

Marine faunas on the Chilean coast at 30°S

(Herm, 1969) and in the Pisco Formation in

southern Peru (Muizon & DeVries, 1985)

show declines in species richness and an influx

of elements from cooler waters at the Mio-

cene-Pliocene boundary. Zinsmeister (1978)

related such changes to increased incorpo-

ration of cold water into the Humboldt Cur-

rent due to northward displacement of the

west wind drift and reduced flow through

Drake Passage. Certain periods in the Plio-

cene in the Colombian Andes, situated away

from the influence of the Humboldt Current,

saw lower tree lines than at present and the

first appearance of a high-elevation flora

(Hooghiemstra, 1984). Thus changes in ma-

rine faunas along the Pacific coast must have

been due at least partially to a general global

trend toward climatic cooling. Climates were

evidently drier than in the Miocene—canyon

cutting in the Atacama ceased abruptly at

this stage (Mortimer, 1973). Vallea, Borrer-

ia, Niphogeton, and Eryngium, genera con-

sidered indicative of open conditions, became

abundant occasionally in high-elevation Co-

lombian forests (Hooghiemstra, 1984). Dur-

ing this period large mammals (Equus, Me-

gatherium) appeared in the present area of

the Atacama desert. This scant information

for the Pliocene suggests a gradual transition

from the closed Miocene forests into more

open, savannalike vegetation at low eleva-

tions, with small, evergreen treelets devel-

oping at mid elevations. The presently dis-

junct montane genus Kageneckia (Rosaceae),

which occurs in central Chile and again in

eastern Bolivia and southern Peru, could have

been present in these Pliocene montane for-

ests. Prosopis, the only surviving tree genus

at low elevations in the Atacama today, prob-

ably dates to lowland Pliocene vegetation.

I'I.EISTOCKNK liOl.oi I \K CI IM VI 1
-

The fairly uneventful, drier and cooler, but

far from hyperarid Pliocene of the western

margin of subtropical South America gave

way to a Pleistocene characterized by marked

alternating wet and dry periods.

For tropical and subtropical lowland areas

east of the Andes in South America the gla-

cials were cold-dry times of forest contrac-

tion, while the interglacials were wet-warm

times of forest expansion (Damuth & Fair-

bridge, 1970; Colinvaux, 1979; Ab'Saber,

1982; Prance, 1982). It has not been suffi-

ciently appreciated that the wind systems pro-

posed by Damuth & Fairbndge (1970) to

account for dry glacial periods in the Amazon

Basin predict precisely the opposite climatic

trends for corresponding periods on the west-

ern side of the Andes, i.e., warm-dry periods

alternating with wet-cold periods (Fig. 5).

During the glacials, the Damuth & Fair-

bridge model sees a low-pressure focus over

Antarctica moving northward, bringing in-

creased moisture from a southwestern source

to mid- and subtropical latitudes in South

America (Fig. 5). Because the Cordilleras were

now strongly elevated, the destination of much

of this precipitation would have been the west-

ern side of the central Andes. Geological evi-

dence suggests that the Atacaman area indeed

..<•«.,! cry the Pleis

tocene. Many of the salt lakes (salares) pres-

ently occupying 2,800 km 2 bear extensive

deposits of Pleistocene lacustrine and diato-

maceous earth (Stoertz & Ericksen, 1974;

Naranjo & PaskofT, 1980b). Analyses of old

shoreline lines (Tricart, 1969) indicate that

approximately one-half of the present salares

in northern Chile (e.g., salares de San Martin,

Ollague, Uyuni, Coipasa) formerly constituted

extensive, deep, perennial lake systems

(Stoertz & Ericksen, 1974). Wet glacial pe-

riods on the western side of the central Andes

are also suggested by the fact that the Pleis-

tocene snow line was depressed to a greater



& Fairbridge (1970).

.warm-dry. CH: cold-humid. Modified from Pan,

extent on the western side of the And. ( I [as-

tenrath, 1967).

The pollen record for the Andes, although

still sparse, is also consistent with strong east-

west climatic differentiation in the northern

Andes during the Pleistocene. Heusser (1983)

provided evidence of northward migrations of

\. (hojairus and Podocarpus in cenlral » llnle

during glacial phases. This evidence indicates

wet-cold climates for the western side of the

Andes. On the eastern side of the subtropical

Andes, in contrast, drought-tolerant taxa ap-

peared on the border of the puna in the Junin

area in Peru (Hansen et al., 1984) and close

to the Bolivian-Peruvian border (Graf, 1981)

during cold periods of the Pleistocene and of

the Holocene, respectively. Late glacial as-

semblages from eastern Patagonia at 41°S are

also consistent with colder and drier condi-

tions than today (Markgraf, 1983). Eastern

high elevations at Mediterranean latitudes,

however, and the extreme edge of the puna
in Jujuy (unlike the puna further north in

Bolivia and Peru, and the Patagonia further

south) were wetter than today during cold

periods (Markgraf, in press). Such simulta-

neously wetter climates on the western (cf.

Heusser, 198,'. ides of the An-

des at Mediterranean latitudes (out of the

range of the Intertropical Convergence and

hence very dry during the interglacials) are

not unexpected; the greatly increased wester-

lies there relative to interglacial periods would

have increased precipitation on the Pacific

side of the Andes and augmented that making
its way across the Andes.

As each interglacial ensued and climates

warmed, the southwesterlies would have re-

sumed their present position (Fig. 5) with the

Intertropical Convergence coming back into

play in the northern Andes as seen today.

Because the Andes rose significantly during

the several wet-cold and warm-dry cycles of

the Pleistocene, east west climatic differen-

tiation must have increased as the Pleistocene

progressed. As a result, aridity should have

intensified at each new interglacial.

Tl.r.

Pleistocene, nevertheless, the Atacaman re-

gion continued to support large mammals,
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imparison of the number of spec;, s present (species richness) for t

nan! '/<-. I .,•,<;..,„,„',./,.„,/. »/•"',.•,.,'•/,,.,/,</.„''//. -I ,!;> n

Number of species per genus and number ofgenera per family are a

See h'igun I - receives the most

11.I ufim> family r

become extinct until the end of the Pleisto-

cene (Ochsenius, 1983a) agrees entirely with

Axelrod's (1979b) suggestion that the climate

on the western slopes of the northern Chilean

Andes reached its present intensely arid state

only very recently in Holocene times.

28°S; here maximum spe ^ies richness, in con-

trast with the northern ransects, occurs at

lower elevations. These winter-rainfall tran-

sects nevertheless tend to show a mid-ele-

vat ion bulge of their ow i which reflects the

lowermost elevation of pe

in these areas.

I.ai Minimally, species r

manent winter snow

ichness drops off by

80% from 18°S (maxiim m rainfall from the

Excludi nber of

that still require attention, the

succession of vegetation belts (desert scrub,

Andean, high Andean) up from the desert

edge to the upper vegetation limit on the six

transects (Fig. 1) yielded 769 species in 290
genera of vascular plants. Five hundred twen-

ty-one species have been collected on the four

northernmost summer-rainfall gradients (Ta-

ble 1). Here species richness peaks at mid

elevation, where conditions are intermediately

arid and cold (Fig. 6). The resultant curves

tend to be steeper towards the north where

the east-west precipitation gradient

Three hundred twenty-seven spec

nt is most ELEVATION (M

26°S and
III [tides • summer

(solid line) = winter-rainfall zone (b
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Intertropical Convergence) to 24°S (n

rainfall from the Intertropical Convergence)

(Table 1); however, recuperation is rapid

around 26°S and 28°S in the influence of the

are low in all cases (1 .4-2; Table 1), although

(18°S: 26 species), Adesmla (28°S:

13 species), Nototriche and Werneria (18°S:

12 species each), Stipa (18°S: 11 species),

Deyeuxia and Baccharis (18°S: 7 species

each), Calandrinia, Festuca, and Solanum

(18°S; 7 species each), and Chaetanthera

(28°S: 7 species) are speciose. Under both

precipitation regimes, as aridity increases,

trends for fewer species per genus and fewer

genera per family are seen (Table 1). Thus

fewer genera and fewer species have survived

in the most arid regions, and/or these appear

to have undergone less local speciation. Pre-

cise records of precipitation for the highlands

at 28°S are unavailable. Hydrological esti-

mates (Ministerio de Obras Publicas, Santia-

go) suggest levels roughly similar to those

midway between 18° and 19°S. Species rich-

ness is lower at 28°S than midway between

18° and 19°S, indicating that the decline in

species richness from 18° to 24°S is probably

slightly inflated by a small latitudinal effect

independent of precipitation.

By comparing floras on the east side and

west side of the Andes for areas with equiv-

the de. rh his-alent precipitatu

torical and biogeographical factors contribute

to present richness patterns may be assessed.

Similar amounts of precipitation are received

at 18°-19°S on the Chilean side of the Andes

and at 21°-24°S on the Argentinian side at

4,000-5,000 m (Table 2). Nevertheless,

around a third more species occur on the

eastern side, which experienced less severe

fluctuations during the Pleistocene. Such low-

er richness levels on the western side of the

Andes undoubtedly also reflect reduced north-

m.uiI i _; lion jM,-.i! lit i< -
I ere on account

of the desert extending above 3,000 m at

24°S (Arroyo et al., 1982; Villagran et al.,

1983). Thus, in addition to the direct effect

of lowered precipitation on species richness,

there seems to be a substantial indirect effect

of the evolution of aridity.

Andes. Each regression is based on

it 18°S, 19°S, 21% and 24°S. Mean
re for these latitudes is relatively eon-

m (see Fig. 3).y = number ofspecies;

>ion. Degrees offreedom for all regres-

Elevation Regresrion /-'-ratio'

2,000 2,500 in y = -0.17e°<»* 23.95***

2,500 3,000 m y = -0.60* -" 3.78 \S

3,000 3,500 ... y = 3.09e"«"

3,500-4,000 m 2.07 18.09***

4,000-4,500 m
4,500 5,000 m j = 0.12* + 5.03 6.03*

A more precise appreciation of the com-

bined indirect and direct effects of aridity on

species richness in the northern Chilean An-

des may be obtained by relating species rich-

ness to precipitation for areas with similar

mean annual temperatures. Most regressions

(best fits varied from a linear, through semilog

to log-log model) (Table 3) were significant.

The degree of curvature where fits were cur-

vilinear, however, was always very shallow.

The overall regression of species richness on

precipitation, combining all elevations, was

also highly significant (F = 14.087; d.f. =

22; P = 0.002), emphasizing very high pene-

trance of precipitation on species richness on

a biogeographical scale. Aridity, moreover,

completely obliterates the effects of temper-

ature regionally. In the multiple regression of

species richness on mean annual precipitation

and mean annual temperature as independent

variables (y = 0.2 16x, + 0.0 17x,; d.f. =

21; P = 0.005, where *, is mean annual

precipitation and x, is mean annual temper-

ature), the partial regression coefficient for

precipitation was highly significant (P =

0.007), whereas that for temperature (nor-

mally a strong determinant of species-riehm >-

patterns along elevational gradients) was non-

significant (P = 0.991).

There are also clear reductions in total

plant cover with aridity (Fig. 7). In the most

benign of the wettest areas in the northern

Andes, total cover does not exceed 50%.
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infall zone (broken line).

However, at 24°S, less than 25% of total sur-

face is covered. The regression of plant cover

on plant species richness (y = 0.22* + 8.21;

F= 12.31; d.f. = 17; P= 0.003) was highly

significant. However, as indicated by the

regression coefficient (also compare Figs. 6,

7), reduction in plant cover and species rich-

ness reduction are not strictly parallel. This

suggests that although relatively few species

survive on the most arid sectors of the north-

ern Andes, some (e.g., Adesmia pol\ pin Ha,

Slipti //>-,>/,/. / '!; '>';
i>;>! -.; ;:<;; tti .-.: > ^i >! I <'

)

thrive. Species that are rare at latitudes 18°S

and 19°S (e.g., Portuhn <i , In Hppii

spinosa, many
species of Senecio), on the other hand, are

conspicuously absent on the drier 21°S and

24°S transects. Stochastic effects bearing on

the smaller populations of such species per-

haps have prevented survival in the most arid

habitats. This last factor probably contributes

to the lower species/genus ratios seen with

In the wettest area of the northern Chilean

Andes (18°S) above 4,000 m, previous fresh-

water lakes dating to the pluvial cycles of the

Pleistocene support azonal cushion bogs (bo-

fedales). In the driest areas (24°-26°S) such

lakes have been reduced to salares with small

marginal patches of bog vegetation. These

important grazing resources for the Altiplano

economy (Castro et al., 1982) contain such

typical species as Gentiana sedifolia, Izo-

rella trifoliolata, Lachemilla spp., Werneria

spp., and Colobanthus quiten.sis. They are

unique to the central and drier sectors of the

southern Andes and are unknown in the far

northern Andes, where azonal and zonal vege-

tation types tend to intergrade imperceptibly

(Cleef, 1980).

Despite reduction in area suitable for de-

velopment of bog vegetation towards 24°S in

the northern Andes and the greater depen-

dence of bog elements on fresh water, bog

habitats have lost proportionately fewer species

than zonal habitats (Table 1). For example,

bog species constitute only 14.83% of the

total flora at 18°S in comparison with 23.38%
at 24°S.

Relatively lighter losses in species richness

in the bog floras possibly result from new

introductions repeatedly offsetting losses due

to reduced habitat size. Figure 8 plots floristic

divergence for zonal and azonal (bog) ele-

ments for all possible pairs of the six transects

against the geographical distance separating

each pair of transects. For both vegetation

types, floristic divergence increases with dis-

tance; however, the bog floras are notably

less disparate than the zonal floras for equiv-

alent separation distances. Floristic affinity of

the bog floras is higher because of lack of

local endemic speciation and because the lat-

itudinal ranges of bog species along the Andes

are wider in comparison with zonal elements

(Arroyo et al., 1982). The broader latitudinal

ranges of bog species, in turn, may be related

to aspects of reproductive biology. Many bog

elements are strongly autogamous (e.g., Co-

lobanthus quitensis, Gentiana prostrata,

1 :.' > < _ . lis), greater reliance on

wind-pollination is also evident (Arroyo et al.,

1983), and some dominant bog species (e.g.,

I >•*';< //-..' •>,',',.;,:< *. "«
, .

/.•-'", .."/,/.",-,) ,:ir

clearly adapted for bird dispersal. These three

features should facilitate long-distai



persal between the islandlike high-Andean

bogs, thereby maintaining their floras rela-

tively homogeneous. They should also pro-

LIFE FORMS— I!

Table 2 con

wettest (18°-1

tremes of the summer-rainfall area (compar-

ison A vs. B) and for the summer-rainfall areas

vs. the winter-rainfall area (26°-28°S) (com-

parisons A vs. C & B vs. C) at three eleva-

tional levels. Comparing the wet and arid ex-

tremes of the summer-rainfall area, perennial

herbs are statistically underrepresented at the

arid extreme for 3,000-4,000 m and 4,000-

5,000 m. Because of small numbers of species,

the data for 2,000-3,000 m could not be

tested statistically; however, a similar trend

is evident with relatively fewer perennial herbs

occurring at 21°-24°S. The difference is most

pronounced in the upper Andean belt (4,000-

5,000 m) and along the desert edge (2,000-

3,000 m).

Woody species, in contrast, tend to be

more strongly represented as aridity in-

creases; the trend is clear in the driest (2,000

3,000 m) of the three vegetation belts and

where aridity is overlain with cold stress

(4,000-5,000 m). Contrary to expectations,

annual herbs did not increase proportionately

with greater aridity. For the mid-elevation belt

(3,000-4,000 m) there is a weak, nonsignifi-

cant trend for more annual species at 21°-

24°S; however, there were proportionately

fewer annuals on the desert edge at 21°-24°S

and no significant increase again in the upper

Andean belt. The difference was exceedingly

dramatic along the desert edge at 21°-24°S,

where the flora is comprised of seven species

of shrubs, two perennial herbs, and one an-

nual (Philippiamra; fastlgiata). In the most

stressful climate (aridity confounded by cold

stress; 4,000-5,000 m; 21°-24°S) the rela-

tive loss of perennial herbs and annuals has

been to the extent that the shrub life form

becomes dominant for species number. Clear-

Figure8. Florist

and azonal (bog) floras between 18° and 28°S in t

northern Chilean Andes plotted against the latitudin

distance in degrees separating the pairs offloras co>

pared. Holistic divergent c for pairs offloras (A, B)

(K + NJ//N, + N B + NJ, where N A = number

ly therefore, in the summer-rainfall area in

the northern Andes, the perennial herb life

form has been most affected by aridity, fol-

lowed by the annual herb life form; woody

elements have been least affected.

For 26°-28°S (winter rainfall), intermedi-

ate proportions of annuals relative to 18°-

19° and 21°-24°S were predicted. For the

lowermost desert belt (2,000-3,000 m) and

mid-elevation belt (3,000-4,000 m), there

were no significant differences for any life

form when 26°-28°S was compared with 18°-

19°S (highest rainfall). For these latitudinal

comparisons, however, annuals are more

common and perennial herbs less common in

the high-elevation (4,000-5,000 m) belt in

the summer-rainfall area. When 26°-28°S is

compared with 21°-24°S (lowest rainfall),

contrary to expectation, annuals did not prove

to be in excess in the 21°-24°S area. For the

mid-elevation belt (3,000-4,000 m), as is

indicated by the nonsignificant difference, the

winter-rainfall area has proportionately just

as many annual species as the much drier

21°-24°S summer-rainfall region. For the low-

and high-elevation belts there are more an-

nuals at 26°-28°S than in the very low rainfall

area at 21°-24°S. The higher proportion of

annuals at 26°-28°S, where there is winter



snow (and hence much local moisture) in place

of rainfall received gradually over the summer
months, as at 21°-24°S, again suggests that

the annual life form is only adaptive in arid

climates up to a certain limit.

To test the robustness of these trends (de-

crease in perennial life form, increase in an-

nual life form up to a certain level of aridity,

dominance of shrub habit in areas of extreme

aridity) over a wider sector of the Andes, we

compared our data with higher rainfall An-

dean communities on the eastern side of the

Andes (Ruthsatz, 1977) situated immediately

opposite the most arid area of the Chilean

Andes considered by us (Table 2). Ruthsatz

(1977) gave the life forms of over 90% of

the species she considered. For 22°-24°S (east)

and 18°-19°S (west), most similar in precip-

itation amounts, there were no significanl dif

ferences in life forms for any of the three

altitudinal levels (comparison D vs. A; Table

2). From east (22°-24°S) to west (21°-24°S)

over a very severe rainfall gradient (compar-

ison D vs. B) the life form trends were in very

good agreement with those seen previously in

north-south comparisons along the western

side of the Andes: i.e., perennial herbs are

more strongly represented on the wetter east-

ern side of the Andes and shrubs more strong-

ly represented on the drier western side in

the most extr

increasing only in the more benign mid-ele-

vation belt on the western side. Thus the life-

form tendencies revealed on the western side

of the northern Andes are also valid on a

<:o\n>\K]sn\x

Collins et al. (1983) provided life-form data

for an altitudinal sequence of floras in the

Great Basin in Utah, North America, sharing

several floristic elements with the Andes (e.g.,

Unfit s
• < ) but where rainfall is gen-

erally higher. Comparisons for the Andes and

Great Basin vegetation belts with similar mean
annual temperature (Table 4) reveal the same

life-form trends seen across aridity gradients

within the Andes, now on an intercontinental

scale. For the Andes, with lower precipitation,

the woody life form is twice as common and

the perennial herb life form only one-half to

one-third as common as in the Great Basin.

Annual herbs are in excess in the mid-ele-

vation belt on the western side of the Andes

compared with Mt. Nebo. However, despite

the much lower rainfall along the desert mar-

gin and in the high-elevation belt compared

with Arches and Bald Mountain, respectivel) .

there is no proportional increase for annuals

in these harshest climates in the Andes. This

once again emphasizes that annuals increase

with aridity but that there is a critical point

at which the woody habit becomes relatively

more appropriate for arid climates.

Most surprisingly, as the Arches vs. 2,000-

3,000 m (22°-24°S, eastern Andes) shows,

woody species continue to be in excess and

perennials in deficit in the Andes when annual

precipitation is relatively similar. This indi-

cates that the northern Andes exhibit a gen-

eralized excess in woody species over the Great

Basin beyond local trends in the latter for

increased frequency of woody species with

habitat harshness.

COMMUNITY DIVERSITY PATTERNS

In harsh arid habitats, as was argued ear-

lier, relatively higher community diversity

levels, as seen at the early stages of primary

to be expected as a permanent

:y feature in spite of overall low

species richness.

In the Andes, regressions of exp H' and

1/X on species richness and cover show ( Figs,

9, 10) that harsh environmental conditions,

on a biogeographical scale, lead to an overall

trend for loss of diversity. Thus the primary

succession analogy proposed is not entirely

supported. Over each gradient (Fig. 11) di-

versity peaks at mid elevations, where con-

ditions are neither the coldest nor the most

arid, as was seen for species richness and

cover; however, decreases in diversity are not

ness. This phi
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. Data for the Andean areas are those in Table 2. Data for the Great i v from Collins et

G-test (Utah vs. Western Side of Andes)

G-test (Utah vs. Eastern

Great Basin

18 19°S 21 24°S

(2,000-3,000 m) (2,000-3,000 m)
22-24°S

(2,000-3,000 m)

(13.5°C; 217 mm) 1

Shrubs & trees I8.32
r

;

Perennial herbs 62.73 r
;

Annual herbs

(322 s|,|,.)

Mt. Nebo (2,500 m)

(9.4°C; 641 mm)

Shrubs & trees 12.W,
I'm mii.'il h (!:• 76.su;

\nmiiil ht-rli- 10.51%

(647 sPP .)

Bald Mt. (3,200 m)

(-2.4°C; 1,028 mm)

Shrubs & trees 8.96';

Perennial herbs 85.8291

Annual herbs 5.22
,:

;

s.48*** (Andes) 48.12*** (An<

5.58*** (Utah) 44.08*** (l)u

7.82*** (Andes) 0.76; NS

97 mm 330 mm
26.48*** (Andes) 5.85* (And.

32.81*** (Utah) 6.50* (Utal

).()().->: NS - not -

ciated in Figure 12, in which diversity and

species richness are compared for equivalent

elevations from the wetter 18°S to the drier

24°S. At 3,000-3,500 m and 3,500-4,000

m, where conditions are more favorable on

each transect, there are significant reductions

in diversity as aridity increases; however, they

are shallower than for species richness. As

higher elevations doubly stressed by aridity

and cold temperature are reached, there is

no significant difference in diversity from 1
8°

to 24°S in spite of considerable reduction in

species richness. Thus, in the sense that com-

munity diversity is maintained relatively high

in the face of large losses in species richness,

the diversity trends seen in the most arid areas

of the northern Andes are indeed analogous

to a primary succession situation.

The more gradual loss of diversity relative

to species richness may be related to the

relative contribution of each life form and the

presence of far more rare species in the rel-

atively benign areas. In the most productive

environments (18°S), one life form typically

stands out as strongly dominant. Moreover,

within that life form a few fairly abundant

species tend to be accompanied by large num-

bers of relatively rare species. At mid ele-

vations at 18°S, for example, in spite of the

fact that perennial herbs are well represented

in numbers of species (see section on life

forms), the woody life form is more abundant

than the herbaceous life forms (which can

persist in low densities because of the rela-

tively benign conditions). Within the shrub

guild, close coexistence, moreover, seems to

have precipitated fairly strong dominance

hierarchies as seen in great abundance of such
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FIGURE 9. Linear regressions of diversity on num-

FlCURE 10. Linear regressions ofdiversity on plat

co, ,, (•; ground vcg,;„te,l).-A. c,p H' vs. plant cove

(y = 0.032x + 1.904; F = 72.06; d.f = 17; P
<><)., ,,1'ere y = exp H' and x = plant cover).—Erichness (y = 0.0 1 Ox + !.<)<>; Y = 11.511; d.f = 17;

1/X vs. plant cover (y = 0.019\ + 1.762; F = 7.0t

d.f = 17; P = 0.05, where y = 1/X and x = plan

cover). Points on graphs correspond to 500-m elevo
l/\ and x - species richness). Points on graphs cor-

respond to 500-m elevational intervals on the four sum-
tional intervals on the four summer-ratnjall transects

species as Fab

viensis, Ephedra breana, and Dijihiostc-

phium meyenii. From 4,500 to 5,000 m at

18°S, bunch grasses become strongly domi-

nant over shrubs, and again there are few

strongly dominant species (Festuca orlho-

phylla, Poa sp.). In the less productive en-

vironments at 21°-24°S, in contrast, for the

high elevations in particular, abundance levels

for shrubs and herbaceous species are prob-

ably more equitable, in spite of the fact that

there are relatively fewer species of perennial

herbs. These last considerations are based on

direct observation; much analytical work is

still required to characterize dominance re-

lations in the Andean flora.

Discussion

Patterns of plant diversity have been de-

scribed for an area that underwent dramatic

environmental upheavals in the Pleistocene

and which acquired its present extreme arid

character over a relatively short period.

The effects of aridity on species richness

in the northern Andes clearly have been se-

vere. The 769 species for all transects are

believed to include about 75% of all species
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from 1,500 m to the upper vegetation limit

from 17°S to 28°S. This leads to an estimate

of under 1,000 species per 10° latitude or

the equivalent of less than one-fifth of the

total Chilean flora (Marticorena & Quezada,

1985). This is only one-sixth more species

present over 1° of latitude from 3,500 to

5,000 m in Parque Nacional Huascaran (8°S)

in the northern Peruvian Andes (estimated

by David Smith, pers. comm., to have 660

species). It is only just over three times the

number above tree line (309 species) at 33°S

(Arroyo et al., 1983) for an area similar to

that sampled in the individual northern tran-

sects and in the paramos of Colombia (4°N;

Rangel et al., 1983), where 321 species occur

above tree line on an area covering much less

than 1° of latitude. The Andes of Jujuy in

northwestern Argentina (22°-24°S) immedi-

ately across the main divide, where it was

seen that rainfall is much higher, support 622

species (Ruthsatz, 1977), in contrast to only

199 at 21° and 24°S on the Chilean side.

Areas least affected by aridity and cold

temperature proved to be richest in species.

Such areas also exhibit high community di-

versity. Highly stressed areas with low species

richness, nevertheless, are relatively robust

for community diversity. Any seasonal vari-

ation in annual growth, as along the desert

edge, could greatly affect community diver-

sity estimates. Revisits to the Andean high-

lands in from Arica (18°S) in a very wet year

subsequent to vegetation sampling leave little

doubt that annual cover at lower elevations

there fluctuates widely. However, the trends

above 4,000 m, where there are very few

species ot annuals,

Maintenance of relatively high local levels

of community diversity in the most arid areas

will probably turn out to be the result of

lowered dominance levels in the drier areas.

Thus aridity, the very feature driving lowered

species richness in the Andes from the outset,

probably eventually reduces the rate at which

local diversity declines. In this sense the not
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strongly exponential drops in species richness

with aridity should be recalled. They seem to

indicate that loss of species richness has been

counteracted to some extent. The life-form

changes we have demonstrated must also be

important here; however, it is far too early

ferent factors against species richness loss.

Stress-tolerant (e.g., annual life form) and

stress-resistant (e.g., shrub life form) strate-

gies are often considered as hicrat hicalh

equivalent alternatives for harsh environ-

ments. Our results suggest that woody species

gain prominence over annuals on the harshest

of the Andean habitats. Significantly, more-

over, some of the most successful "perennial

herbs" from the driest areas of the Andes
(e.g., Sisymbi 'turn, S. lana-

tum, Tarasa operculata) have semiwoody

stems. Thus the trend towards woodiness goes

beyond simple reshuffling of the taxa present

and is probably being actively selected for in

some individual taxa.

Woody species are probably best adapted

to extreme aridity through a combination of

ecophysiological and demographic features.

Root/shoot ratios for warm-desert species are

usually around one, and there is relatively

little vertical root growth (Barbour, 1981). In

contrast, root/shoot ratios in excess of four

have been reported for shrubs in cold North

American and Eurasian deserts (Caldwell,

1985). This suggests that for cold and areas,

where growth is relatively slow, large long-

lived species might be favored by being able

to produce larger root systems that would

reach deep into the soil over a prolonged

growth season. Soils in the northern Chilean

Andes are largely volcanic, hence surface

water is probably always limited. Further, in

the driest areas of the summer-precipitation

zone, rain comes in light morning showers



never abundant at any one time. We
;t that this factor favors shrubs in the

areas and, as was mentioned earlier,

are generally less fre-

- rainfall zone.

Because they tend to be long-lived, woody

species require less frequent establishment

events (Schaffer & Gadgil, 1975). This should

be highly advantageous in habitats where seed

germination and seedling establishment are

precarious, as is the case with strongly arid

climates. Seed production is not only a func-

tion of pollination success and of resources

allocated to reproduction, but also of the prob-

ability of an adult reaching reproductive ma-

turity and its physiological state at that stage.

Woody-stemmed shrubs are more likely to

reach reproductive maturity than soft-

stemmed herbs because of their greater re-

sistance to drought. In spite of the funda-

mental nature of the question, as far as we

know, to date there have been no attempts

to appraise the relative importance of the

physiological and demographic features of

woody species in harsh environments.

The greater representation of woody species

in the northern Andes might reflect the Andes

being located some ten degrees of latitude

closer to the equator than is the Great Basin.

The floristic matrix out of which the Andean

flora evolved, as a result, probably possessed

a higher percentage of woody elements ini-

tially. Fossil floras for the Great Basin (Ax-

elrod, 1979a, 1983) and as far south as the

Chihuahuan desert (Wells & Woodcock,

1985) show North American desert floras

emerging out of open woodland with many
herbaceous elements. The radical climatic

changes at each glacial/interglacial interface

in the Andes should have further impover-

ished the herbaceous flora. These historical

factors, apart from effects of present climatic

characteristics, should have produced a grad-

ual accumulation of woody elements in the

northern Andes.

Heavy grazing in the Andes (alpaca, llama)

has possibly influenced the broad interconti-

nental differences in life form. Interestingly,

areas of the northern Andes in which woody

species are most strongly represented today

are least affected by grazing (e.g., 21°-24°S),

while those with well-developed herbaceous

floras can be heavily grazed (north of 19°S).

Very plausibly, climatic and biotic factors have

acted in concert to produce the interconti-

nental differences in life form.

Emphasis on the long-lived, woody life form,

as seen in harsh environments in the northern

Chilean Andes, is also a feature of tropical

and other forests developed in abiotically be-

nign conditions. For the tropics in particular,

longevity is usually seen as a correlate of large

body size resulting from selection for com-

petition for light (Grime, 1979). Much wood-

iness in the tropics could equally bear relation

to the demographic advantages of being long-

lived, as was suggested for abiotically harsh

habitats. In the tropics, seed predation (Ra-

mirez & Arroyo, 1987) and fungal infections

(Ramirez & Arroyo, 1984) can significantly

lower successful seed germination. Addition-

ally, juvenile mortality can be high due to

strong intra- and interspecific competition for

light and nutrients (Connell et al., 1984) and

leaf predation (Clark & Clark, 1985). These

features have direct parallels in the extremely

arid Andean ecosystem, the difference being

that in the tropics they are mediated through

the biotic environment rather than the abiotic

environment. Grime (1979) recognized that

mainly through competitive depletion of re-

sources (the biotic environment). Yet he per-

haps placed undue emphasis on longevity in

tropical ecosystems as being a result of se-

lection for direct competitive ability without

paying much attention to the demographic

advantages. As in arid environments, the role

of longevity for tropical forests needs more

Diversity patterns in the kinds of "abioti-

cally" harsh environments we studied and in

l\ harsh" tropical forest communities

might also show convergent trends. Many
tropical forests lack clear dominants—domi-

nance is probably less well developed in the



s studied. Lack of

tropical forests has been seen

as an effect of reduced opportunities for co-

evolution resulting from low interspecific con-

nectance sensu Pimm (1984) (Connell, 1980),

or in Buckley's (1983) words, "in diverse,

well-mixed communities individuals cannot

predict their neighbours." Hubbell & Foster

(1986) proposed a similar but not identical

hypothesis: individual species are seen to re-

flect the temporal and spatial average of biotic

selective conditions created by ever changing

and diffuse competitors, leading to guilds of

functionally equivalent generalists. Sustained

biotic interactions are also seen to be limited

in very arid environments. Wetter deserts like

the Mohave and Sonoran provide some evi-

dence of root competition between widely

spaced individuals (Yeaton & Cody, 1976;

Phillips & MacMahon, 1981). Gulmon et al.

(1979), by contrast, concluded that limited

opportunities for establishment lead to little

competition between individuals of the long-

lived Copiapoa (Cactaceae) in the Chilean

coastal desert at 25°S, where ca. 25 mm of

rain falls annually. This is tantamount to low

connectance, the abiotic environment assum-

ing the role of the biotic environment in a

tropical forest.

We suspect that a suite of common fea-

tures will be revealed for these two kinds of

"harsh" environments for the organisms thai

inhabit them. Convergence could be expected

in breeding system (e.g., lev < Is oi sexual di-

morphism), seed size, and sexual selection.

Some of these possibilities are presently being

studied by us in cold alpine habitats in the

Chilean Patagonia (e.g., Arroyo & Squeo,

1987).
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DIVERSITY IN ANURAN
AMPHIBIANS IN THE
AMERICAN TROPICS 1
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linds) for the devel-

opment of eggs and tadpoles. Sites having the highest species diversity also have the creates! ducrsitv of

repiodm tue mode-. <•;• .,, •
.

' tin lllantn finest

of'soulhtnstt m lint >, ,
' / i» . ,rsil\ in anuruns

is dependent on rami , , • i\ from their geographic histories

and partly from the consequences of the nut. nine modes.

Despite the fact that most amphibians have (salamanders), Gymnophiona (caecilians), and

rather narrow physiological tolerances and Anura (frogs and toads). The last is by far

ecological distributions, in their successful at- the largest, with 3,533 currently recognized

tainment of independence from water and the species.

colonization of the land they have undergone Anyone who has spent a rainy night in a

a remarkable adaptive radiation. The living neotropical rainforest is aware of the noctur-

amphibians exhibit a greater diversity of life nal cacophony raised by calling males of many

histories than any other vertebrates. The species of frogs. The American tropics are

nearly 4,000 living species of amphibians are especially rich in species of anurans; at one

grouped into three distinct orders— Caudata site in the upper Amazon Basin in Ecuador

Never. John l>. Lvneh. Roy It . MDnumnl. \nrmutt ./. Scott, and Barbara L.

i neotropical anurans have been supported by the Must

i /«; _ /-.;/* //- '•.•tn-.n-il V, ,..,,, f,e;r:!'!l...e :;,,{ :i<e \ („ ,.-; r/;,/;
,,

isted me in the jieldwork, but I am especially indebted to John E. Simmons and

uid Department ofSystemntics and Ecology. The I nneisitv of Kansas, Lawrence,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 79-104. 1988.
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there are more species of anurans than occur

in all of the United States and Canada (Duell-

man, 1978). The diversity is much higher

than on other Gondwanan continents—56.0

species/million km 2 in South America, as

compared with 11.7 in Africa and 20.1 in

Australia (Duellman, 1979a). Therefore, the

American tropics represent an ideal region

for investigation of patterns of species diver-

sity in anuran amphibians. Salamanders and

caecilians have been omitted because the for-

mer are poorly represented in South America

and because the latter are too poorly known
to be analyzed.

The purposes of this paper are to (1) sum-

marize data on species diversity from many
sites in the American tropics, (2) examine the

patterns of species diversity, and (3) interpret

these patterns in relation to present climatic

patterns, historical biogeography, and repro-

ductive modes. I consider the term species

Materials and Methods

For purposes of defining the anuran fauna

of tropical America, I did not include any

species confined to Argentina, Chile, or Uru-

guay, and I included no North American

species that do not range into the tropical

regions of Mexico. Lists of species of anurans

were obtained for 48 sites in tropic; I South

America, including the Andes (Figs. 1, 2); no

sites were incorporated from the West Indies.

Each site is a relatively small area, usually

encompassing fewer than 10,000 hectares. I

have worked at 30 of the sites.

In the following list of sites, each is iden-

tified by an abbreviation (used in table-/ name,

geographical coordinates, elevation, vegeta-

tion formation (Holdridge, 1964), and ref-
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ti, Para, Brazil [17] 01°21'S,

Wet tropical forest. Crump

LOWLAND SITES

AMPA.— Rio Amparrado, Antioquia, Co-

lombia [4] 06°50'N, 76°25'W, 800 m. Very

wet tropical forest. J. D. Lynch (pers. coram.).

APAT.—Apatzingan, Michoacan, Mexico

[3] 19°06'N, 102°22'W, 335 m. Very dry

tropical forest. Duellman (1961, 1965b).

BALT.— Balta, Loreto, Peru [24] 10°08'S,

71°13'W, 300 m. Wet tropical forest. Duell-

man (unpubl. data).

BCIS.—Barro Colorado Island, Panama,

Panama [12] 09°10'N, 79°50'W, 150 m.

Wet tropical forest. Myers & Rand (1969).

BELE.-
48°30'W,

(1971).

BORA.—Borac6ia, Sao Paulo, Brazil [32]

23°38'S, 45°50'W, 900 m. Wet subtropical

forest. R. W. Heyer (pers. coram.).

CALL— Rio Calima, Valle, Colombia [7]

03°57'N, 76°44'W, 200-460 m. Wet pre-

montane forest. J. D. Lynch (pers. coram.).

CAMA.—Cuzco Amazonico, Madre de

Dios, Peru [25] 12°33'S, 69°03'W, 200 m.

Wet tropical forest. Duellman (unpubl. data).

CCOR.—Cerro Cora (Parque National),

Amambay, Paraguay [31] 22°30'S, 56°05'W,

200-300 m. Dry tropical forest (and savan-

na). N. J. Scott (pers. coram.).
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CENE.—Rio Cenepa, Amazonas, Peru

[20] 04°28'S, 78°10'W, 210 m. Wet tropical

forest. R. W. McDiarmid (pers. comm.).

CHIN.—Chinaja, Alta Verapaz, Guate-

mala [8] 16°02'N, 90°13'W, 140 m. Wet
tropical forest. Duellman (1963).

CUYU.—Rio Cuyuni (13 km S of El Do-

rado-Santa Elena de Uairen road), Bolivar,

Venezuela [5] 06°37'N, 61°32'W, 140 m.

Wet tropical forest. Duellman (unpubl. data).

FILA.— Filadelfia, Boqueron, Paraguay

[30] 22°15'S, 60°05'W, 200-300 m. Very

dry tropical forest. N. J. Scott (pers. comm.).

LSEL.—La Selva, Heredia, Costa Rica

[10] 10°25'N, 83°57'W, 90 m. Wet tropical

forest. Scott et al. (1983).

MANA.—Manaus (INPA-WWF reserve),

Amazonas, Brazil [18] 03°13'S, 60°02'W,

50 m. Wet tropical forest. Hodl (1977) and

MANT.—El Manteco, Bolivar, Venezuela

[3] 07°25'N, 62°21'W, 305 m. Dry tropical

forest (savanna). Hoogmoed & Gorzula

(1979).

MASA.—Hato Masaguaral, Guarico, Ven-

ezuela [2] 08°33'N, 67°35'W, 75 m. Dry

tropical forest (savanna). Staton & Dixon

(1977).

MAZA.—Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico [1]

23°13'N, 106°25'W, 10 m. Dry tropical for-

est. Hardy & McDiarmid (1969).

OYAP.—Upper Riviere Oyapock (Pina,

Zidok, Trois-Sauts), French Guiana [8]

02°16'N, 52°52'W. Wet tropical forest. Les-

cure (1976).

PALE.—Rio Palenque, Pichincha, Ecua-

dor [15] 00°18'S, 79°11'W, 200 m. Wet
tropical forest. R. W. McDiarmid (pers.

comm.) and Duellman (unpubl. data).

PANG.— Panguana, Rio Lullapichis,

Huanuco, Peru [23] 09°35'S, 74°48'W, 200

m. Wet tropical forest. Toft & Duellman

(1979) and Schliiter (1984).

PIST.— Piste, Yucatan, Mexico [2]

20°42'N, 88°28'W, 10 m. Very dry tropical

forest. Duellman (1965a).

RINC—Rinc6n de Osa, Puntarenas, Cos-

ta Rica [14] 08°42'N, 83°29'W, 10 m. Wet
tropical forest. Scott et al. (1983).

SARA.— Rio Sarabia, Oaxaca, Mexico [6]

17°05'N, 95°02'W, 80 m. Wet tropical for-

est. Duellman (1960).

SCEL.—Santa Cecilia, Napo, Ecuador [12]

00°03'N, 76°59'W, 340 m. Very wet tropical

forest. Duellman (1978).

TABO.—Finca Taboga, Guanacaste, Cos-

ta Rica [11] 10°20'N, 85°12'W, 40 m. Dry

tropical forest. Scott et al. (1983).

TAMB.—Tambopata, Madre de Dios, Peru

[26] 1 2°50'S, 69°1 7'W, 290 m. Wet tropical

forest. R. W. McDiarmid (pers. comm.).

TAPA—Rio Tapaj6s, Para, Brazil [21]

04°36'S, 56°14'W, 85 m. Wet tropical for-

est. R. I. Crombie (pers. comm.).

TEHU.—Tehuantepec, Oaxaca, Mexico

[7] 16°20'N, 95°14'W, 35 m. Dry tropical

forest. Duellman (1960).

TROM.—Rio Trombetas, Lago Jacar

Para, Brazil [16] 01°17'S, 56°46'W, 1 10 r

Wet tropical forest. R. I. Crombie (pers.

TUIR.—Rio Tuira at Rio Mono, Dari

Panama [15] 07°42'N, 77°35'W, 130

Wet tropical forest. Duellman (unpubl. da

YBYC—Ybycui (Parque Nacional),

raguari, Paraguay [33] 25°50'S, 56°50'W,

300 m. Dry subtropical forest. N. J. Scott

(pers. comm.).
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COSN. Rio Cosnipata , Cuzco, Peru [27]

13°05'S, 7:l°18'W, 1,700 m. Wet subtrop-

ical forest. Duellman (unpubl. datsi).

CRUC--Las Cruces, Puntareilas, Costa

Rica[13]08°48'N, 83°00'W, 1,500 m. Pre-

montane rainforest. Scott et al. (1 083).

PLAN.--La Planada, Narino, Colombia

[10]01°03' N, 77°55'W, 1,700 m . Very wet

premontane forest. P. A . Burrowes (pers.

PURU.—Purulha, Baja Verapaz, Guate-

mala [9] 15°26'N, 90°20'W, 1,600 m. Very

wet subtropical forest. Campbell (1982).

QZAP.—Quebrada Zapadores, Pichincha,

Ecuador [14] 00°17'S, 78°47'W, 2,010 m.

Wet subtropical forest. Duellman (unpubl.

data).

RGRA.—Rancho Grande, Aragua, Vene-

zuela [1] 10°22'N, 67°42'W, 1,100 m. Very

wet montane forest. Duellman (unpubl. data).

RMES.—Rayon Mescalapa, Chiapas,

Mexico [5] 17°12'N, 93°02'W, 1,700 m.

Very wet subtropical forest. Campbell (1982).

SALA.—Rio Salado, Napo, Ecuador [13]

00°13'S, 77°44'W, 1,410 m. Subtropical wet

forest. Duellman (unpubl. data).

VHER.—Vista Hermosa, Oaxaca, Mexico

[4] 17 51'N, 96°20'W, 1,500 m. Very wet

subtropical forest. Campbell (unpubl. data).

ACAN.—Abra Acanacu, Cuzco, Peru [28]

13°12'S, 71°42'W, 3,250 m. Subalpine plu-

vial paramo. Pefaur & Duellman (1980).

AHUA.—Abra Huancabamba, Piura, Peru

[22] 05°22'S, 79°32'W, 2,800-3,100 m.



Very humid montane forest. Duellman (un-

publ. data).

ANGE.—Paramo El Angel, Carchi, Ec-

uador [11] 00°43'N, 77°49'W, 3,350 m.

Very wet montane forest. Duellman (unpubl.

data).

AZAM.—Abra de Zamora, Loja, Ecuador

[19] 03°59'S, 79°07'W, 2,700 m. Very wet

montane forest. Duellman (unpubl. data).

PURA.—Paramo de Purace, Cauca, Co-

lombia [9] 02°19'N, 76°15'W, 3,400 m. Plu-

vial montane forest. Duellman (unpubl. data)

and J. D. Lynch (pers. coram.).

RUSI. Paramo de la Rusia, Boyaca, Co-

lombia [6] 05°54'N, 73°12'W, 3,340 m. Very

wet montane forest. Duellman (unpubl. data).

SROS.—Santa Rosa (4 km W), Puno, Peru

[29] 14°36'S, 70°50'W, 4,010 m. Humid

montane forest. Pefaur & Duellman (1980).

The Tropical American Anuran Fauna

Seventeen of the 46 family groups (families

and subfamilies) of anurans occur in the

American tropics; nine of these are endemic

to the region and three others are extratrop-

ical only in southern South America. Of the

301 genera and 3,533 species of anurans

known worldwide (figures updated from Frost,

1985), 107 genera (35.5%) and 1,545 species

(43.7%) occur in the American tropics (Table

1). Ninety-six of the 107 genera are endemic

to the American tropics.

Of the 1,545 species known from the

American tropics, the majority (1,138) occur

in South America; 64 of these also occur with

an additional 261 species in Middle America

(Mexico and Central America), and 146

species are known from the West Indies (Ta-

ble 2). Thus, of the number of anurans known

worldwide, 32.2% occur in tropical South

America, 9.2% occur in tropical Middle

America, and 4.1% occur in the West Indies.

Two families make the largest contribution

to the anuran fauna of the American tropics.

The Leptodactylidae (41 genera, 562 species)

and the Hylidae (28 genera, 443 species)

account for 72% of the 1,399 species of

anurans on the mainland. Six endemic fam-

ilies (Allophrynidae, Brachycephalidae, Cen-

trolenidae, Dendrobatidae, Pseudidae, and

Rhinophrynidae) account for 14% of the

mainland species. Four widespread families

(Bufonidae, Microhylidae, Pelobatidae, and

Ranidae) make up the remaining 14% of the

fauna, with the Bufonidae (10 genera, 129

species) making the largest contribution. Two
large genera

—

Hyla (Hylidae, 230 species)

[El '
. his (Leptodactylidae, 308

species)—make up 38% of the anuran fauna

of the mainland tropics.

Patterns of Species Diversity

Patterns of anuran species diversity were

determined from compilations of species from

each of 48 sites in tropical America (Tables

3-7). For purposes of discussion these are

divided into three categories: (1) lowland sites

(N = 32) at elevations of less than 1,000 m,

(2) montane cloud forest sites (N = 9) at

elevations of 1,100-2,010 m, and (3) high

Andean sites (N = 7) at elevations of 2,700-

4,010 m. The patterns of species diversity

are examined with respect to (1) climate and

habitat, (2) taxonomic composition, (3) his-

torical components, and (4) reproductive

The comparisons reflect existing knowl-

edge of the fauna at each of the sites. Dis-

parity exists in the sampling effort at the sites.

Thus, for sites that have been subjected to

intensive study (e.g., Barro Colorado Island,

Santa Cecilia), the species lists can be viewed

as nearly complete. However, at other sites

(e.g., Rio Cuyuni, Rio Tapajos) sampling has

been limited to short periods of time, and

therefore additional species are expected.

In the lowlands of the American tropics,

the greatest number of species of anurans is

found in the equatorial part of the upper

Amazon Basin. The greatest number of species

known from one locality is 84 at Santa Cecilia

in Amazonian Ecuador. Throughout the up-

per Amazon Basin in areas receiving more

than 3,000 mm of rain per year and having

only a limited dry season species diversity is

high (55-84, X = 62.8, N = 6). Eastward
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in the middle and lower parts of the Amazon
Basin, species diversity is lower (32-59, X =

46.3, N = 4). In those parts of the basin

rainfall is less than 3,000 mm annually, and

there is a prolonged dry season of four to six

. The : rlin pjille

the Guianan Region, where

diversity is even lower (29-35, X = *32.0,

N = 2). The correlation of decreased anuran

species diversity with lower rainfall and more
prolonged dry seasons is reflected in the num-
ber of species of anurans in the Venezuelan

llanos and the Chacoan scrub forests of Par-

aguay, where rainfall is less than 2,000 mm
annually and the dry season is more than six

months long. In the Chaco, species diversity

is 22-29 (X = 25.3, N = 3), and in the

llanos, 16-26 (X = 21.0, N = 2).

This pattern seems to hold for the Atlantic

coastal forests of southeastern Brazil where

at one site with rainfall exceeding 3,600 mm
annually there are 65 species of anurans.

Although rainfall is high (over 4,000 mm)
and aseasonal in the Trans-Andean rainforest,

however, species diversity (35-49, X = 42.6,

N = 3) is slightly lower than that in the middle

and lower Amazon Basin characterized by less

The same general pattern holds in the low-

lands of Middle America. In the wet forests,

species diversity is higher (13-42, X = 27.5,

N = 6) than in the dry forests (6-22, X =

14.4, N = 5). However, both figures are much
lower than for comparable habitats in South

America.

Although montane rainforests may not re-

ceive as much precipitation as many lowland

rainforests, the montane forests are shrouded

in fog almost daily. Moreover, because of

lower temperatures and insolation, evapora-

tion is lower. Thus, cloud forests provide a

moist environment for anurans. Average an-

uran species diversity is higher in some South

American cloud forests (20-39, X = 25.4,
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decrease in the amount of moisture and an

increase in the seasonality of precipitation.

The elevational gradient in anuran species

diversity in the Andes has been discussed by

Duellman (1979b, 1983) and by Lynch &
Duellman (1980). This gradient is demon-

strated well by an equatorial transect span-

ning the Andes and the lowlands on either

side of the mountains (Fig. 3). Many species

in cloud forests have rather narrow altitudinal

ranges. Thus, although the number of species

(17) at 2,600 m on the Amazonian slopes is

not much fewer than that at 1,100 m (22

species), no species occur at both locations.

It is obvious that diversity generally de-

creases from wetter to drier regions and from

Hoy,

planation is simplistic and does not take into

account some important aspects of the biology

of anurans, such as reproductive mode.

N = 5) than in Middle American cloud forests

(16-30, X = 20.5, N = 4). Near the northern

extent of both lowland rainforest and cloud

forest in Mexico, the numbers of species of

anurans are higher in the cloud forests than

in the lowland rainforests. On the other hand,

species diversity in South American cloud for-

ests is considerably less than in lowland rain-

The high Andes provide a distinctive en-

vironment of supra-treeline habitats (paramo

and puno). In these high-elevation sites an-

uran species diversity is low (5-15, X = 8.1,

N = 7). One of the sites (Abra Zamora, 2,700

m) is subparamo; it has 15 species, whereas

the other higher sites have 5-9 {X = 7.0).

Generally in the supra-treeline habitats in the

Andes, the number of species of anurans di-

minishes from north to south (Duellman,

1979b; Pefaur & Duellman, 1980). This

seems to be correlated at least in part with a

TAXONOMIC COMPOSITION

Analysis of species diversity by taxonomic

groups reveals a variety of patterns. Within

the tropical lowlands, three family groups ac-

count for most of the taxa at any one site.

Of these, the Hylinae and Leptodactylinae

are present at all sites. Within the Amazon

part of the basin, but they constitute a higher

percentage of the anuran fauna in the middle

and lower parts of the basin (Fig. 4). They

are numerous in the Atlantic coastal forest of

southeastern Brazil, but the hyline fauna is

depauperate in the Chocoan and Central

American rainforests. Likewise, the number

of species of hylines diminishes in the dry

forests of Middle America, the Chaco, and

the Venezuelan llanos.

The leptodactylines present a different pic-

ture (Fig. 5). They are well represented

throughout the cis-Andean lowlands and form

a large part of the anuran fauna in the Ven-

ezuelan llanos (38-50%) and in the Chaco

(36-44%). Leptodactylines constitute a much
smaller part (3-15%) of the anuran fauna in

the trans-Andean and Central American low-

Telmatobiines contrast strongly with lep-
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todactylines (Fig. 6).

posed mostly of species of Eleutherodactylus)

make up a significant part (21-35%) of the

anuran fauna in the lowlands of the Chocoan

region and lower Central America; this is about

the same as their contribution (25%) to the

anuran fauna of the Atlantic coastal forest in

southeastern Brazil. In the Amazon Basin the

number of species (and percentage contri-

bution) diminishes rapidly from the equatorial

part of the upper basin to the southern, mid-

dle, and lower parts of the basin. Telmato-

biines are poorly represented in the Chaco

and are absent from the Venezuelan llanos.

Although dendrobatids are represented by

far fewer species, their pattern of diversity

''

I that of the telmatobiines (Fig. 7).

However, dendrobatids are absent from the

Atlantic coastal forest in southeastern Brazil,

the Chaco, and the llanos.
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Bufonids are about equally abundant

throughout the lowlands, but they tend to

account for a higher percentage of the anuran

fauna in the llanos (11-13%) and Chaco (3-
! than I

•' ds make a large

contribution to the anuran fauna in the Cen-

tral American (10-17%) and trans-Andean
(10-18%) lowlands; they are few in number
or absent in the cis-Andean lowlands. Kanids

are represented in South America by only one

currently recognized species of Ranti, which

is absent from the southern and eastern low-

lands. Pseudids are represented by only three

I'ipid^ widespread in the <

1'aii

by a single species. Three family groups have

restricted distributions in the American trop-

ics. The Allophrynidae occurs only in the

Guianan forests. Brachycephalids and hylo-

dines are restricted to southeastern Brazil,

where they account for 1.5% and 6.2% of

the i roprcir.rh ..

In the Middle American lowlands, rhin

phrynids and pelobatids make a minor co
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tribution to the anuran fauna in dry forests,

and hylines and telmatobiines (mostly Eleu-

''
i

• ••• tylus) contribute significantly to the

anuran fauna of the wet forests.

Taxonomic composition changes radically

in the montane cloud forest and high Andean

sites. A significant part of the anuran fauna

in cloud forests is made up of telmatobiines

(mostly Eleutherodactylus); these account for

28-56% (X = 38.8, N = 5) of the anuran

fauna in South American cloud forests and

12-27% (X= 21.0, N = 4) in Middle Amer-

ican cloud forests. The most striking differ-

ence between cloud forests in Middle and

South America is the number of species of

hylines; in Middle America these make up

30-53% (X = 44.0, N = 4), as contrasted

with 0-20% (X = 8.2, N - 5) in South

America. Centrolenids are a major component

of the anuran fauna in South American cloud

forests (10-25%, X = 19.0, N = 5), whereas

in Central America they account for no more

than 10% of the fauna at any one site. Hemi-

phractines and dendrobatids each account for

an average of 9% of the anuran fauna in

South American cloud forests, whereas hemi-



uhr. ; absent at all of the Middle

American sites, and only one dendrobatid oc-

curs at one of the sites. On the other hand,

Rana makes up an average of 6.5% of the

anuran fauna at Middle American sites, hut

the genus is absent in South American cloud

In humid high Andean sites, telnmh..Mines

mil I' 1
,

'
i i opus) account

for the majority of the anuran fauna—45-

74% (X = 62.0, N = 5). Bufonids are the

other major component, accounting for as

much as 22% of the fauna. The rest is com-

posed mainly of dendrob lids (Colt

and hemiphractines (Gastrotheca). In the

southern part of the Andes, aquatic telma-

tobiines (Telmatobius) and leptodactylines

I rontributions

to the small anuran faunas.

From these data it is apparent that the

components are not reflected in the overall

diversity of anurans. This is especially no-

ticeable in different patterns of diversity among
taxonomic groups in Middle America and

South America and suggests that the histories
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DENDROBATIDAE

FldURE 7. Dendrohalid frogs in lowland sites in South America and lower Central America. Numbers are

number of species/percentage of total a, each locality.

of the family groups may play an important link providing a continuous land connection

role in the geographic differences in species between Middle America and South America

diversity. has persisted since the late Pliocene (Stehli

& Webb, 1985). The early unification of the

land masses provided an opportunity for in-

terchange of Laurasian and Gondwanan bio-

An overwhelming amount of data on plate tas at the end of the Cretaceous. The inter-

tectonics and biogeography shows that (1) change, followed by separation of the land

South America had a land connection with masses, resulted in isolation of taxa in South

Middle America at the time of the Creta- America and Middle America and subsequent

ceous-Tertiary boundary; (2) South America vicariance of taxa. Reunification of the land

was isolated from other land masses through- masses provided the opportunity for more

out most of the Tertiary; and (3) the isthmian
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The history of anurans with respect to the

inter-American biotic exchange has been re-

viewed by Savage (1982) and by Vanzolini

& Heyer (1985). Savage championed the idea

i)l a Mosoamerican herpetofauna that evolved

in isolation in Central America. Thus, the

tropical American frog fauna is composed of

three historical elements—North American,

Mcsoanicrican, and South American (Table

8).

il KB] „......;.,,./,;,„
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a minor contribution to the tropical anuran

fauna. These include pelobatids (two species

Si hiopus), rhinophrynids (one species

nl HI , ophrynus), and ranids (21 species of

Rana) in Middle America; of these, only one

species of Rana occurs in South America.

There is no evidence that any North Amer-

ican anurans entered South America during

the connection with South America at the

Cretaceous Tertiary boundary.

On the other hand, during the Cretaceous

early Tertiary connection, members of five

family groups dispersed into Middle America

from South America. These include some

groups of bufonids (Bufo), hylines {Hyla),

|ihvll"i)M-. Iii^in.-- i lie .--!..] til }j>:!\> i-i', s .ill'

I

Hitch vittcdusa ), telmatobiines {Elc-aha ,

dactyhis), and microhylids (ancestor of Gas-

trophryne and llypopachus). During their

isolation in the Tertiary, these grou;>- <l ll'-i

into man) species. The "Hyla" vi-

cariant presumably was ancestral to the Mid-

dle American genera Anothcca, Plectrohyla,

'a Hi yc/io/i via, Smilisca, and Tri-

prion, in addition to the numerous Middle

American and Holarctic frogs currently placed

in the genus Hyla. Likewise, the " Elcalhcro-

i' ni
|

1

1
i My was ances-

tral to the genera Hylactophryne, Syrrho-

.
',.< hi I • i .ell as the many

species of Middle American Elm the ro-

dactylus placed in the subgenus Craugastor

by Lynch (1986).

With the closure of the Panamanian Portal

in the late Pliocene, a few groups of Me-

soamerican taxa dispersed into South Amer-

(principally the Chocoan region), and many
South American taxa dispersed into Central

America. Mesoamerican dispersalists into

South America include only Agalychnis,

Smilisca, Eleutherodactylus (members of

subgenus Craugastor), and Rana. Only Rana
palmipcs is uideK disinbnlrd in the cis-An-

dean lowlands, where Agalychnis is repre-

sented by one species in the upper Amazon
tsted -

thr< spec the

trans-Andean lowlai ds.

Twenty-one genera included in ten family

groups have dispersed from South America

into Central America since the late Pliocene.

Two genera of bufonids (some groups of Bufo

and Atelopus) have reached Costa Rica, and

i >• 1
1

I entiated in Central Amer-

ica. Ccntrolenella has dispersed to southern

Mexico and has undergone extensive specia-

tion in Central America. All three genera of

dendrobatids have dispersed to Costa Rica

(Dendrobates to Nicaragua) and have differ-

entiated in Central America. Among hemi-

phractines, one South American species each

of Gastrotheca and llcrniphractus lia\e
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reached Panama, and another Gnstrothcca

has dispersed to Costa Rica. The hyline gen-

era Hyla and Ololygon have dispersed to

Mexico and differenli; led m Middle America,

whereas the South American Phrynohyas
rcnii/osu extends throughout the tropical low-

lands of Middle America. Phyllomedusa has

reached Costa Rica, where a distinct species

occurs; another South American species ex-

tends into eastern Panama. Although lepto-

dactylines are widely dispersed in Middle

America, they have not differentiated from

South American populations; one Lcptoditc

tylus reaches Texas, and four other species

have dispersed shorter distances in Middle

America. Physalaemus reaches southern

\h i. < n.l / ./rmr/ extends only to cen-

tral Panama. South \mei

Iritis extends northward to Nicaragua. Three

South American species of microlnl > ha\e

dispersed to Panama and one to Cost a Hira.

Pipids are represented by a distinct species

When the anuran diversity at the 48 sites

is examined with respect to the histories of

die emnponent taxa, we see that slighl dif

ferences exist among the South American sites

but that these are notably different from the

Middle American sites (Table 9). Moreover,

North \merican and Mesoainerican elements



play a minor role in the South American fau-

na, whereas at Middle American sites, a sig-

nificant contribution is made by South Amer-

ican elements. The recent dispersal of South

American taxa into Central America accounts

for the greater species diversity in lower Cen-

tral American lowland forests than in those

in Mexico.

REPRODUCTIVE MODES

Mode of reproduction is a combination of

ovipositional and developmental factors, in-

cluding oviposition site, ovum and clutch

characteristics, rate and duration of devel-

opment, stage and size of hatchling, and type

of parental care, if any. Duellman & Trueb

(1986) recognized 29 reproductive modes in

anurans worldwide. At the 48 tropical Amer-

ican sites analyzed here, 17 modes occur.

These modes and the taxa exhibiting them

1

.

Eggs and tadpoles in lentic water.— All

allophrynids, ceratophryines, ranids, and

pseudids; most bufonids, hylines, and micro-

hylids; telmatobiines (Proceratophrys), and

some leptodactylines (Paratelmatobius,

I'scudopahnlii •»/.- I'lciirodctna marmora-

2. Eggs and tadpoles in lotic water.—Bu-

fonids (Atelopus, Bufo haematiticus group),

hylines (Hyla bogotensis, H. callipleura, H.

'll! >t!(ij>\ Vlo'i. II < '!< ',;'<!,!•'! lillll)| -,llnl llin-l

Middle American cloud forest groups, Plec-

trohyla, Ptychohyla), hylodines, and tel-

matobiines {Paratelmatobius, Telm<;h>i,ius ).

3. Eggs and tadpoles in water in basins

constructed by males.—Hylines (ll\ la boans

group).

4. Eggs and tadpoles in tree holes or bro-

meliads.—Some hylines (Anotheca, Nycti-

mantis, Phrynohyas resinifictrix, Hyla as-

tartea, H. bromrliacla).

5. Eggs in streams; tadpoles on rocks in

spray zone.—Telmatobim. - (<

and Thoropa).

6. Eggs in aquatic foam nest; tadpoles in

ponds.—Most leptodactylines.

7. Eggs in terrestrial foam nest; direct de-

velopment into froglets.— Leptodactylines

( {dr.

8. Eggs embedded in dorsum of aquatic

female; tadpoles in ponds.— Pipids (Pipa ar-

rabali).

9. Eggs embedded in dorsum of aquatic

female; direct development into froglets.

—

Pipids {Pipa pipa).

10. Eggs terrestrial; tadpoles in streams.

—

Centrolenids {Centndcnc).

1 1

.

Eggs terrestrial; tadpoles carried to

water by adults.—All dendrobatids.

12. Eggs terrestrial; direct development

into froglets.— Brachycephalids, bufonids

hrvne), telma-

tobiines {Barycholos, Eleutherodactylus,

lloloadcn. Hyluclophrync, ls<!m<> cm.

Phrxnopus, Phyzelaphryne, Syrriinphu.s.

Tomodactrlus), microhylids {Myersiella,

Synapturanus, Syncope).

13. Eggs arboreal; tadpoles in ponds.

—

I Mines illvhi leiico/divllata and H. parvi-

ceps groups) and all phyllomedusines except

cdusa coehranae group.

14. Eggs arboreal; tadpoles in streams.

—

Centrolenids {Centrolenella), hylines (Hyla

ata and H. lancasteri groups), and

phyllomedusines (Phyllomedusa coehranae

group).

15. Eggs in dorsal pouch of female; feed-

ing tadpoles in ponds.—Hemiphractines (some

Gastrotheca).

16. Eggs on dorsum or in dorsal pouch of

female; nonfeeding tadpoles in tree holes or

bromeliads.—Hemiphractines (Flectonotus,

Fritziana).

17. Eggs on dorsum or in dorsal pouch of

female; direct development into froglets.

—

Hrmipl ra< 1 (//. ,.-, Una 'us, some Gas-

trotheca).

Lynch (1979) and Duellman (1982) noted

the fidelity of certain reproductive modes to

tropical forest environments and designated

forest and nonforest reproductive modes. In

the foregoing list, numbers 10-17 are con-

sidered to be forest modes. In these modes

the eggs (and in some cases the tadpoles) are

exposed to the air as they develop on the

ground, on vegetation, or on the back of the



female. Thus, egg developmenl i <!•
|
endenl

upon high humidity.

Modes 2, 5, 10, 14, and 11 (in part, Co-

lostethus) are dependent on the existence of

high-gradient streams for the survival of the

tadpoles. Of these, modes 10, 11, and 14

<'^ "

posited on the ground or on vegetation.

Analysis of the reproductive modes at the

48 tropical American sites reveals great dis-

parities in the proportions of nonforest, forest,

and stream-dependent modes (Fig. 8, Table

10). The highest proportions of forest modes

are in the equatorial part of the upper Amazon
Basin, the trans-Andean forests, the lower

Central American wet forests, and the humid

ests, the Venezuelan llanos, and the Chacoan

dry forests, the proportion of forest modes is

less than 12%. Reproductive modes depen-

humid montane forests (28-53%), the trans-

Andean forests (12 30%), the lower Central

American wet forests (14-26%-), and the

coastal forest of southeastern Brazil (23' r).

Stream modes are uncommon in the Amazon
Basin (6-8%) and absent in the Venezuelan

llanos, Chacoan dry forests, and Middle

American dr\ Forests,

Thus, we find that there is a trend from a

high proportion of forest modes in aseasonally

wet lowland forests to low proportions (or

absence) of these modes in dry forests and

llanos. Stream-dependent modes are uncom-

mon or absent in most lowland sites, and these

make up a larger proportion of the anuran

faunas in montane sites (Fig. 3). Likewise,

most montane sites have a high proportion of

species having forest modes of reproduction

(Fig. 3).

Discussion

When all of the factors (environmental,

historical, and reproductive) are viewed as a

whole in attempting to provide an explanation

for the patterns of species diversity in neo-

tropical anurans, we find that each factor

influences species diversity to varying degrees

in different areas. The combined effects of

these factors result in the existing patterns of

diversity.

In the cis-Andean tropical lowlands of South

America, Mesoamerican and North American

components play a minor role. No taxa of

Mesoamerican origin are found there, and one

northern group (Ranidae) is represented by a

single species, Rana palmipes, at sites pri-

marily north of the Equator. Some South

American family groups have restne ed dis-

tributions; thus, Allophryne ruthrcni is re-

stricted to the Guianan forests, and l'ra< 7/ v-

cephalus and hylodines are restricted to the

coastal forests of southeastern Brazil.

Within the cis-Andean lowlands there is a

decrease in annual rainfall and an increase in

the seasonality of rainfall away from the equa-

torial part of the upper Amazon Basin. This

trend is reflected in the diminution in overall

anuran species diversity from the e<| ki tonal

upper Amazon Basin to the lower basin in the

east, the Chaco in the south, and tin- llanos

in the north, and a concomitant trend in the

reduction in forest modes of reproduction.

Thus, in the cis-Andean lowlands, elimatie

factors seem to have an important effect on

overall anuran species diversity.

In the cis-Andean lowlands stream-depen-

dent modes of reproduction are poorly rep-

resented, but in southeastern Brazil, where

high-gradient streams are numerous, 23.1%
of the anurans have stream-adapted repro-

ductive modes.

Compared with other lowland sites, those

in the trans-Andean Choco and lower Central

America (Costa Rica and Panama) have a

high percentage (61.9%o) of forest modes of

reproduction and also a high percentage

(20.0%) of stream-dependent modes. The
presence of high-gradient streams provides

the necessary habitat for the stream ap.!
reproductive modes. Overall diversity at these

sites is less than in the upper Amazon Basin,

and the high percentage of forest modes of

reproduction is correlated with the few species

of pond-breeding hylids and leptodaelv lids as

compared with the upper Amazon Basin. The

principal differences between the lower Cen-

tral American and Chocoan sites are the his-

torical components of their anuran faunas.
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At the Chocoan sites more than 90'
; of the

taxa are South American, whereas at the Cen-

tral American sites 55% of the species are

Mesoamerican. One North American species

(Rana jxtlmipes) occurs in the Choco; the

same species occurs with two other species

of Rana in lower Central America.

There is a gradient in decreased annual

precipitation and increased seasonality from

the lower Central American rainforests to those

in northern Central America and Mexico. This

is reflected in a decrease in overall anuran

species diversity. Furthermore, in the north-

ern forests there is an absence of stream-

dependent reproductive modes, a decrease to

only 7.1% of South American taxa, and an

increase to 14.2% of North American taxa.

These trends are continued in contrasting Me-

soamerican dry forests with the northern rain-

forests. In the dry forests there are no stream-

dependent reproductive modes, and only

11.6% of the species (all Mesoamerican in

origin) have forest modes of reproduction. In

the dry forests, 16.1%; of the species are

North American in origin.

Comparison of Middle and South American

cloud forests with one another and with ad-

jacent wet lowland forests reveals that overall

diversity is much less in the cloud forests in

lower Central America and in South America

than in the adjacent lowlands; however, in

northern Middle American cloud forests the

overall diversity is only slightly less than that

in the lowlands. The scarcity of ponds in the

montane cloud forests is reflected in the few

pond-breeding species of anurans at these sites;

this is the single largest group of anurans

having low diversity in the cloud forests. In

contrast, all cloud forests have a high per-

centage of stream-breeding anurans (45.9%

in Middle America and 35.9% in South Amer-

ica) and species with forest modes of repro-

duction (35.9% in Middle America and 76.3%

in South America). The major genera having

forest modes are Colostethus, Centrolenella,

i

'
\ lus, and the first two also

are stream-breeding taxa. On the other hand,

in Middle American cloud forests, the major

stream-breeding genera are Hyla, Plectro-

hyla, and Ptychohyla. All species in South

American cloud forests are members of groups

having a South American origin, but in Middle

American cloud forests 33.3% of the stream-

breeders and 28.3% of the forest modes are

species of Mesoamerican origin. No North

American groups are represented in South

American cloud forests, and North American

groups (species of Rana) constitute only 6.5%

cloud forest.

All of the taxa at the high Andean sites

are South American in origin. The major re-

productive modes at wet paramo sites are

forest modes (76.3%) or stream modes

(38.2%), some of which are included in the

forest modes. The anuran fauna of the wet

paramos has been derived from that of the

adjacent cloud forests, whereas that of the

drier puna habitats in the central and southern

Audi's, which is less diverse and contains about

60'
( pond -breeding species, has been derived

from the Patagonian region (Duellman,

1979b).

Our knowledge of the anuran fauna of trop-

ical America is fragmentary. Of the sites in-

cluded herein, only those at La Selva, La

Planada, Barro Colorado Island, Palenque,

Santa Cecilia, and Belem cai

to have been studied thoroughly enough to

provide a reasonably complete list of species

and knowledge of their reproductive modes.

I have emphasized the role of reproductive

mode in understanding anuran species diver-

sity. The diversity of modes seems to be cor-

related with humidity and with stream gra-

dients. Accurate microclimatic measurements

and data on the physiology of anuran eggs

and larvae are needed in order to quantify

and refine these presumed correlations.

Much of the anuran fauna in tropical

America is disappearing at a rapid rate. The

wet lowland rainforest at Santa Cecilia, Ec-

uador, that provided data for the largest as-

semblage of anurans in the world has been

destroyed. Other tracts of rainforest and es-

pecially cloud forest are being eliminated be-



fore their biotas are inventoried. Fortunately,

many tracts of forest are being set aside as

preserves, and data from some of them have

been incorporated into this review. However,

the establishment of reserves usually is based

on the known or presumed existence there of

high diversity of birds or primates, with little

or no attention given to more poorly known

groups such as anurans.
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MANAGEMENT OF HABITAT Daniel H. Janze,

FRAGMENTS IN A TROPICAL
DRY FOREST: GROWTH 1

Ahstrait

Tropical consen al - n focused on habitat

decay. Habitat rest,,,, _ -.'•> Manau' mciii

of a tropical wildland will become the art and science of ai ibitat fragments and

promoting their growth and coalescence. Forces that determine accumulation of structure and species arc

,j,>, «;,.•;•/' ,
.•,',<,'. •'".',.,.' ,,•:••>! /-.,/;-., /;,,.',.. j, . - - ,, "•» ,.','' '.;.-,».%,
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> be promoted. The same will

biology is inescap-

ably the biology of habitat fragments. There

are two kinds of fragments. First, much of

what is worthy of conservation has already

been broken into decamp,

meats that are refugia and remnants. Even

a large national park that is a solid block of

pristine forest is a fragment. The biology of

the decomposition process of these fragments

is of intense contemporary interest to con-

servation planners and managers (e.g., Love-

joy et al., 1986; Diamond, 1986; Janzen,

1 986a, c; Wilcove et al., 1 986; Uhl & Busch-

bacher, 1985; Newmark, 1987). Second,

habitat restoration is primarily the initiation

and coalescence of growing habitat frag-

ments. Management of a tropical wildland

therefore becomes the art and science of ar-

resting decomposition of habitat fragments

and promoting their growth and coalescence.

In such an arena, today's management ac-

tions will determine the nature of wildland

habitats for centuries to come; forces that

determine accumulation of structure and

species are significantly within human control.

Here I examine the biology of habitat ini-

tiation and growth in a Costa Rican tropical

dry forest. Dry forest is the most threatened

of all the major lowland tropical forest habi-

tats. It once covered more than half of the

world's tropics (e.g., Brown & Lugo, 1982;

Murphy & Lugo, 1986) but now supports a

diverse array of breadbaskets, cotton fields,

and pastures. In Pacific Mesoamerica, for

example, less than 0.1% of the original trop-

ical dry forest, which once covered an area

the size of France (equal to five Guatemalas

in area), has conservation status, and there

' In \SF HSH ;
• id r! an '

/ .../

an, a. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104, U.S.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 105-



Table 1.

,Hio„ul I ,uh collected by park i

Year Jan Feb Ma: Apr Ma) Jun Aug Sep Oct Not De< Total

1980 1 5 o 184 175 L39 159 331 417 240 9 1,660

1981 353 582 172 17B L95 2<<8 L53

L982 129 34 328 IT 1.820

L983 22 4 21 180 L06 107 188 201 79 917

are no remaining large areas of even relatively

pristine dry forest (Janzen, 1986a). This dry

forest area exists almost entirely as habitat

fragments and degraded patches, all of which

are still shrinking if not in conserved areas.

If there is ever to be a Pacific mesoamerican

dry forest national park large enough to truly

maintain the animals, plants, and habitats that

greeted the Spaniards in the early 1500s, it

will have to be grown rather than decreed

(Janzen, 1986a).

ings, the site of the proposed 800-knr Guana-

caste National Park (GNP) (Janzen, 1986a).

GNP is an approximate rectangle of variably

damaged dry forest in northwestern Costa

Rica, lying between Volcan Orosi and Volcan

Cacao on the east and the Pacific Ocean to

the west, with the Interamerican Highway

cutting through the middle. From the ocean

to the tops of the 1,500-m volcanoes is a

moisture and elevational gradient that ranges

from the driest part of Costa Rica (the sea

level tip of the Santa Elena Peninsula, with

less than 1 m of rainfall during its 5-6-month

rainy season, Table 1) to seasonal rainforest

on the volcano sides to ever-wet cloud forest

on the volcano tops. The dry forest discussed

here grows primarily within 10 km of the

Administration Area of Santa Rosa National

Park and is a mosaic of pristine forest, 0-

400-year-old woody succession, and aban-

doned pastures of an introduced African pas-

ture grass (jaragua, Hyparrhenia rufa). The
Santa Rosa dry forest contains about 700
species of plants (Janzen & Liesner, 1980),

1 15 species of mammals (Wilson, 1983), 170

species of resident birds (Stiles, 1983), and

13,000 species of insects (including about

3,000 species of moths and butterflies, Jan-

zen, 1988a, b).

The essay presented here is based on pro-

cesses observed within the area of the pro-

posed Guanacaste National Park. Space does

not permit review of the pertinent literature

from other habitats, but this will be done in

a later publication.

What are the Traits of the Two
Principal Kinds of Habitat

Fragments?

DECOMPOSING HABI

As logging, burning, and clearing for pas-

tures and agriculture have whittled away at

Guanacaste Province's dry forest in north-

western Costa Rica (e.g., Uhl & Buschbacher,

1985; Janzen, 1986a), the large and multi-

habitat dry forest expanses have been reduced

to fragments ranging in size from a few

hundred hectares to areas containing only a

single remaining tree. Species richness in these

fragments is decaying to substantially lower

equilibrium densities than once existed, but

many decades will pass before a stable equi-

librium level is reached (if ever). The rate

and depth of decay depends on at least three

major variables:

1 . How directly prejudicial is the forest

fragmentation process to the organisms in the

remaining fragments? This aspect of frag-

mentation cannot be separated from the sim-

ple effects of reducing the size of the habitat

(and thus the sizes of the constituent popu-

lations). Except in experiments (e.g., Lovejoy
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et al., 1986) and massive logging or resettle-

ment schemes, habitat is almost never re-

duced in area as if a giant cookie-cutter had

cut out a small relict piece in one fell swoop.

For example, the fragmentation and decom-

position of dry forest by repeated fires has a

quite different effect on its species composi-

tion than if some of the forest is left standing

and some is bulldozed for cotton fields that

are then allowed to change to brushy pastures.

2. Are there other areas that continually

generate incoming individuals? In other words,

is the population of any given species in a

habitat fragment maintained by internal re-

cruitment, colonists, or both? Incoming in-

dividuals may originate in the same or dif-

ferent kinds of habitat as the recipieni habital

(e.g., Janzen, 1986e).

3. What proportion of the species have

what population decay rates and individual

life spans? A tree species whose individuals

have a 400-year life span may persist in a

habitat fragment long after that fragment can

support a breeding population of the species,

while an insect population might well disap-

pear within weeks of the time when its pop-

ulation no longer achieves recruitment.

Whether the observer is left with a feeling of

pending doom as a dry forest is increasingly

fragmented depends in great part on which

kinds of organisms are censused as indicators.

Agroecosystems based on what once was trop-

ical dry forest are especially rich in the living

dead—individuals living out a physiological

life span but no longer occupying a habitat

in which recruitment occurs (Janzen, 1986b).

<;k()\yin(; habitat fragments

The second kind of habitat fragment is very

different from the shrinking relict mentioned

above. In the long view of tropical conser-

vation, growing habitat fragments are ex-

tremely important and complex; whil< !

ing habitats may even be accepted as they

stand, growing habitats require management

technology and choices. As more tropical res-

toration projects take root, there will be more

efforts at initiating habitats, reconstructing

habitats from fragments, and even reinstalling

species from distant habitats and geographies.

Restoration will often initiate growing habitat

fragments that accumulate species richness

to equilibrium levels as yet unknown. As they

grow and coalesce, the three variables men-

tioned above will generally apply, but with

different relative importance.

1. The selection of ecological processes

(e.g., fire, hunting, grazing) to be stopped will

determine the species richness, life forms, and

habitat structure. Stopping hunting but allow-

ing fire to continue yields a very different

kind of habitat fragment than does allowing

hunting but stopping fires. Stopping anthro-

pogenic fires has a very different effect than

does stopping natural fires. While the site may
initially have had an equilibrium array of

species, for all practical purposes and for many

centuries it can sustain many different kinds

of habitats during the restoration phase. \\ Inch

habitat occurs will depend on the initiation

and management processes.

2. Proximity of source areas for incoming

species, as measured by the ability of indi-

viduals of species to arrive, establish, and

recruit once present, will be very important

in determining whether a growing fragment

quickly or slowly rises to an equilibrium value.

Since different groups of organisms have ex-

tremely different abilities to colonize, and since

the chance of establishment in a habitat de-

pends at least on what species have colonized

earlier and the environmental traits of the

habitat, I expect the rate of species buildup

to be very irregular, with long periods of

3. Species will appear in a fragment long

before they have attained a density at which

their population can survive through recruit-

ment and/or persistence within the habitat.

That is to say, the species richness of a grow-

ing habitat fragment can easily be greater

than the equilibrium density for a fragment

of that size and set of conditions.

Study of the decay of species richness with-

in a fragment requires either actual or infer-

ential knowledge of reference or benchmark

habitat. This is becoming extremely difficult

in dry forest because this forest type has

already been thoroughly fragmented for de-



cades or even centuries. On the other hand,

there are numerous opportunities to study

species accumulation in growing habitat frag-

ments, even if there are not enough species

in the region to completely restore the habitat.

The manner of initiation and growth of

habitat fragments in Santa Rosa's dry forest

is a novel process in the evolutionary and

ecological history for these habitats and for

this fauna and flora (just as it would be for

other tropical restoration projects). Even
though much of Santa Rosa has been cleared

to bare ground by volcanic activity in the

past, habitat restoration (primary succession)

on such a site is different in many ways from

the secondary succession that occurs when
habitats are initiated and grow in old fields,

abandoned pastures, or repeatedly burned

forest. However, be they novelties or other-

wise, understanding the biology of growing

fragments is critical to survival and mainte-

nance of Santa Rosa's tropical dry forest.

Growing habitat fragments in Santa Rosa

are most commonly initiated in abandoned

pastures. Even if land is lumbered or cleared

for fields, it is usual for such areas to be

converted to pastures before the restoration

process is allowed. Most Santa Rosa pastures

are almost pure jaragua (

/

with a sprinkling of native herbs, though a

few pastures of native grasses remain on the

poorest, driest, and/or rockiest soils (e.g.,

Santa Elena Peninsula and Cerro El Hacha),

and pastures of other introduced grasses oc-

cur on the moister volcanic slopes. The aban-

doned or lightly used pastures in Santa Rosa

range from grass patches of less than a hect-

are to several km 2 in area.

Abandoned pastures initially range from

virtually lacking trees and treelets to quite

rich in sucker shoots from old and large root

systems. Santa Rosa pastures are also dotted

with the occasional seedling or sucker shoot

from a sapling tree or treelet. The numbers,

sizes, and kinds of large woody plants in a

newly abandoned pasture depend on its age,

frequency and timing of burning, timing of

pasture "cleaning," proximity to forest (e.g.,

Purata, 1986), kind of livestock, stocking

density, and numerous other variables (just

as is the case in extratropical invasion of

abandoned fields and pastures by forest, e.g.,

Olsson, 1984, and included references). All

of the initially present woody plants are po-

tential starting points for dry forest habitat

initiation (see "nuclear trees" discussed below)

and add to the composition of a growing hab-

itat fragment without having to arrive by dis-

persal.

Expanding and filling habitat fragments

range from being totally isolated to being ex-

pansions of an existing forest into an adjacent

pasture. Placement of these fragments is not

haphazard and often has clear relationships

to fire patterns, wind direction, animal avail-

ability, soil moisture and contour, kinds of

nearby forest, and other factors.

Almost all fires were stopped in abandoned

pastures in Santa Rosa's dry forest through

an active fire control program initiated in the

1984 dry season. All modern fires in the

Santa Rosa area are set by humans or arrive

as free-running wildfires that were set by hu-

mans. In some of the park pastures, fires even

stopped at the time of park establishment in

1972 (or later, 1972-1983) because they

were sufficiently isolated that only deliberately

set fires got to them. There are even some
old pastures or pasture remnants in the park

that have not been burned for many decades

because woody succession isolated them from

the pastures that traditionally burned. As a

general rule in Santa Rosa, when woody
succession has proceeded to the point where

the overstory canopy shades out the grasses

and herbs, the forest does not carry a fire

(though there are special circumstances, to

be described elsewhere, in which enough dry

forest can burn to initiate a return to grass-



When livestock were finally removed from

Santa Rosa in 1978-1979, an important eco-

logical process was altered. Livestock had

maintained the jaragua at a low level through

heavy grazing. Grass fires had relatively little

fuel, and a conspicuous equilibrium was main-

tained between forest/pasture edges; in dry

years or when the fire was late in the dry

season, it nibbled away the margins of the

forest. In wet years or when there was an

early burn, the forest margins moved slightly

into the pasture. When the cattle were re-

moved, the jaragua formed dense stands 1-

2 m in height within a single rainy season.

These stands shade woody plant seedlings and

provide enough fuel to support very hot and

thorough fires at any time in the dry season

(such stands even support fires during droughts

in the rainy season). This initiated a rapid

decline in the area and quality of dry forest

fragments surviving in the abandoned pas-

tures and on their margins. This decline stim-

ulated the fire control program initiated in

the 1984 dry season.

The two processes of forest initiation de-

scribed below are occurring in fire-free and

cattle-free contemporary Santa Rosa. Were
the park to be returned to either cattle-rich,

fire-rich, or cattle- and fire-rich status, the

details of these processes would undoubtedly

be different.

Habitat establishment through seed

dispersal by wind.

In many of Santa Rosa's abandoned pas-

tures free of cattle and fire, a distinctive set

of woody species has appeared as the forest

moves into the pasture. At least 90''/, of the

trees and treelets have wind-dispersed seeds.

The vertebrate-dispersed initial colonizers,

such a- Cn /> Piper spp., Tre-

ma micrantha. '

. ilabura, Spon-

'ii bin, and Bursera simaruba, are

almost entirely absent. For example, the old-

est explicit regeneration plot (CT Regenera-

tion Plot, on soils derived from a flat, volcanic

welded ashflow) in the park was last swept by

fire in the 1979 dry season (it was a jaragua

pasture that had been frequently burned pas-

ture of some kind for several hundred years).

Today (end of the 1986 rainy season), the

following 12 species constitute at least 90%
of the 5,000-plus individuals and biomass of

trees and treelets in the 3 -ha plot (all trees

of all sizes in the plot are registered and

it ipped) //«/ ... ' 'hi-i /lii, Acosmium
nsis, Lysiloma auritum, Dalbergia

retusa (Leguminosae); Rehdera trinervis

(Verbenaceae); Cordia alliodora (Boragina-

ceae); Luehea speciosa (Tiliaceae); Swieten-

ia macrophylla (Meliaceae); Tabebuia rosea

and T. ochracea (Bignoniaceae); Cochlo-

(Cochlospermaceae); and

// j i urn excelsum (Hippocrateaceae).

All plants in this plot arrived by their own

means, and the vegetation was not manipu-

lated.

All these species have wind-dispersed seeds.

However, Santa Rosa has a native tree and

treelet flora of 2 1 5 species (Janzen & Liesner,

1980) of which 25% are wind dispersed; 64%
are vertebrate dispersed. More than 100

species of vertebrate-dispersed trees and tree-

lets maintain breeding populations within 200

m of the CT Regeneration Plot. It is clear

that habitat initiation in this plot is based on

an ecologically distinctive subset of the species

pool (cf. Beyer, 1975, for a curiously similar

extratropical example).

There is one major reason why vertebrate-

dispersed species are scarce in this restoration

site. Among the many seed-dispersing ver-

tebrates in the park, only white-tailed deer

(Odocoileus virginianus) and coyotes (Canis

hili tins) encounter resources in a pure stand

of jaragua. A deer sometimes uses it for cover

when resting and spits out Spondias mombin
(Anacardiaceae) and Hvisniiiina cnissifolia

(Malpighiaceae) nuts when chewing its cud

(Janzen, 1985). Coyotes hunt there for cotton

rats, Sigmodon hispidus, and defecate tree

seeds such as Manilkara chicle (Sapotaceae)

and B. crassifolia. Other vertebrates that

disperse trees and treelets (e.g., collared pec-

raries i'lavassu tajacu), coatimundis {Nasua

narica), magpie ja\.- {Calofitta formosa), and

defecate in the

pasture when they happen to cross it on their



way from one forest to another; in addition

to the two plants listed above, these animals

have dispersed a few individuals of Entero-

lo/uuin cvclocarpum and Acacia collinsii

(Leguminosae), Genipa americana and ili-

hrrlia edulis ( Kubiaceae), and Antiona re-

ticulata (Annonaceae) into the CT Regen-

eration Plot. This particular abandoned

pasture did not have a tree that served as a

nuclear tree (see below) though the single old

Acrocomia vinifera palm could have served

that role. Also, animal-rich forest only occurs

along one side of the plot and so there is little

There are many places in Santa Rosa where

patches of wind-generated forest have re-

cently been initiated as major protrusions into

abandoned pastures. Examination of these

forest fragments (or peninsulas) over the past

few years allows a number of generalizations:

1

.

Not only is an abandoned jaragua pas-

ture initially unattractive to seed-di |< r-uia

animals because the grass usually does not

represent food or other resources, but the

growing forest made up predominantly of wind-

dispersed trees offers no food for frugivory

(by monkeys, bats, coatis, tayras, tapirs, pec-

caries, deer, numerous birds) compan ! with

a forest fragment containing a more balanced

mix of seed dispersal types. Since the wind-

dispersed trees are first to colonize the site,

they physically and numerically dominate it

for many decades as they live out their life

spans. While the site does offer shade and

some foliage and seeds, it still lark- a major

class of food.

2. The wind-dispersed initial colonizers are

large trees (attaining heights of 15-25 m)

and live for 50 to several hundred years.

lived, and comparatively small species. It is

even tempting to suggest that a wind-dis-

persed colonizing tree has to be tall in dry

forest, or it won't be tall enough to have its

seeds blow over the canopy and into tree falls

and other gaps in the canopy. Put another

onize that forest via wind-dispersal or evolve

wind-dispersal.

3. Not only does a wind-dispersed dry for-

est lack fruit, but all its seeds are well pro-

tected against vertebrate postdispersal seed

predators. The species with big seeds in con-

-al units (e.g.,

Lonehocarpus spp., Acosmium, Suietenia,

I '<
, xium. lt< Ida) have very toxic seeds

(e.g., Janzen, 1986d). Those with edible seeds

(e.g., Coehlospernium, Rchdera, IawIlea)

have very small seeds that easily escape by

self-burial in the litter.

4. As the first wave of wind-dispersed trees

reaches maturity and begins bearing seeds,

the dispersal process in the fragment does not

change. By contrast, in a site that is invaded

by vertebrate-dispersed tree species, the pat-

tern of the dispersal process will change as

the trees come into reproductive maturity and

begin to attract animals. Some of these ani-

mals (e.g., agoutis (Dasyprocta punctata))

part in initiating the forest fragment.

This Wl the

o\ ph spec the

I r.iUMKMl!.

5. The majority of the large trees in Santa

l»*i-i (many with fruits eaten by vertebrate

dispersal agents) require at least as much
sunlight as is made available when a tree falls

to grow into saplings (the evergreen \lanif-

hara chicle is the only obvious exception).

Once the habitat fragment is occupied by

large wind-dispersed trees, the species com-

position of the canopy will not significantly

change its composition until these wind-dis-

persed trees begin to die of senescence (and

create tree falls) many decades later, even if

there is a very heavy flow of vertebrate-dis-

persed seeds into the site during intervening

6. A wind-dispersed forest does not ex-

pand into a pasture from all compass direc-

tions. A pasture on the downwind side of a

forest of mixed dispersal types receives a heavy

inoculum of wind-dispersed seeds, bul a pas-

ture upwind of forest receives none. This pro-

cess is especially critical to restoration efforts

if the upwind margin of the pasture borders
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on a park boundary with agricultural land,

ocean, or other nonforest habitat. Verte-

brate-dispersed seeds in a pasture may have

come from any direction. In Santa Rosa, the

dry season winds blow almost invariably from

northeast to southwest; rainy season winds

blow in many different directions, but there

are no wind-dispersed trees or treelets that

mature their seeds at this time (see 10 below).

7. The only parents of wind-generated

fragments in pastures are trees near the for-

est-pasture interface. Even a few tens of me-

ters of forest thoroughly filter out wind-borne

tree seeds (e.g., Augspurger, 1986). On the

other hand, the vertebrate-dispersed seeds

falling into a growing habitat fragment in an

abandoned pasture may have passed through

forest expanses hundreds to thousands «»
! me-

8. Wind-dispersed seeds at Santa Rosa

move up to about 200 m into pastures, but

a more common distance is 0-100 m. The

seeds move greater distances if the parents

are maximally tall individuals that have grown

up in competition with other forest trees (i.e.,

near forest margins) rather than shorter iso-

lated trees in open pastures. This means that

wind-generated growing habitat fragments will

always be near another forest with adult trees

9. Wind-generated seed shadows are often

dense and very uniform compared with ver-

tebrate-generated seed shadows (which have

conspicuous heterogeneity associated with

perches, waterholes, trails, shade, sleep con-

tour, tourist presence, and other factors). If

there is one member of a wind-dispersed

species of tree maturing in a growing habitat

fragment, there are likely to be numerous

others (unique individual.- ol verlehrale-dis-

persed trees are commonplace in growing

habitat fragments, see below).

10. Forests of wind-dispersed species bear

no ripe fruits or seeds throughout the rainy

season (no Santa Rosa species of wind-dis-

persed tree or treelet ripens its fruits in the

rainy season). Associated with this, the wind

does not blow with equal intensity and pattern

throughout the year. The highest average wind

velocity occurs during the first half of the dry

season (December through early March). The

days with the strongest wind occur in late

December and January. During the dry sea-

son the most intense winds occur during the

central part of the day (when it is driest and

fruits are most likely to be shed or broken

off, and fruits are most likely to dehisce).

During the rainy season, there are many near-

ly calm days, and winds often occur during

rainstorms (when a wind -dispersed fruit or

seed would have little or no chance of dis-

persal). Another barrier to wind-dispersal dur-

ing the rainy season is that wind-di-peix-d

units of dispersal lose weight at maturity by

drying out, which does not occur readily in

Along the same lines, almost all wind-dis-

persed seeds at Santa Rosa appear to ger-

minate within a few weeks of being wetted by

the first rains. There is a major pulse of seed-

ling appearance with the first rains (from seeds

accumulated during the dry season) followed

by no further seedling input or site coloni-

zation during the six-month rainy season. Ver-

tebrate-dispersed seeds in Santa Rosa display

many kinds of dormancy and new seedlings

of many species appear at different times

during the rainy season. Since many of these

seeds are dispersed during the rainy season,

a habitat fragment can be initiated at this

time of year from dispersing seeds or from

seeds in the soil.

Habitat establishment through seed

dispersal by vertebrates.

Vertebrates play a much more complex

role than does wind in initiation and growth

of habitat fragments. This is because:

a) There are nearly three times as many
species of vertebrate-dispersed than wind-dis-

persed trees and treelets in Santa Rosa, and

they bring with them more life forms and

kinds of ways to occupy a site than are found

among the wind-dispersed species.

b) There are many more kinds of verte-

brate-generated seed shadows than wind-dis-

persed seed shadows in Santa Rosa.

c) The pattern of forest initiation depends



on the biology of the animals as well as on

the biology of the plants. The wind has not

evolved and coevolved with plants, and the

plants can only evolve, not coevolve with the

wind.

Here, I focus on one particular kind of

vertebrate-generated forest initiation in Santa

Rosa pastures, that which is associated with

nuclear trees.

A nuclear tree is a single tree that appears

in a pasture and is then attractive to animals

that defecate or otherwise drop seeds in its

vicinity (see McDonnell & Stiles, 1983; Beck-

with, 1954; Debussche et al., 1982, for or-

nithological extratropical examples). The an-

imals go to the tree as a perch, for shade, to

i .1 its fruits, to mark ranges, and other rea-

sons. Whether a nuclear tree and its asso-

ciated seed rain actually becomes a growing

fragment of forest habitat depends on nu-

merous environmental variables ranging from

the rate and kind of seed rain to the depth

of the grass, soil conditions, species of nuclear

tree, fire regime, and other factors. For ex-

ample, many of the best contemporary ex-

amples of vertebrate-generated growing hab-

itat islands in Santa Rosa are centered on

guanacaste trees (Enterolobium cvclocar-

pum) on small rocky outcrops that protected

l»« - lug from low grass fires (in the heavily

grazed pastures). Within a few years after

cattle were removed from Santa Rosa, the

high grass fires swept across these small frag-

ments and obliterated many of them and their

nuclear guanacaste trees.

Representative nuclear trees in Santa Rosa

are guanacaste, cenizaro (/'..•/•
. :!,!.,•„ ,,-

man, Leguminosae), guacimo (Guazuma ul-

. Stcrculiaceae), jobo (Spundu

bin, Anacardiaceae) and figs (Ficus spp.,

Moraceae), but many other species can serve

this function (some are remnant wind-dis-

persed trees standing as the sole survivors of

a dwindled forest fragment).

A growing dry forest fragment that has

been generated by vertebrates around a nu-

clear tree in the center of an abandoned pas-

ture has a number of distinctive traits:

1. Wind-dispersed species of trees and

treelets are absent (unless they were present

as persistent suckers at the time of fragment

initiation). That is to say, the species pool

from which the fragment is potentially drawn

is some subset of the 138 species of verte-

brate-dispersed trees and treelets in Santa

Rosa.

2. Certain vertebrate-dispersed species are

missing because they are usually disp i sed b)

vertebrates that either never cross pastures

or are very unlikely to carry one of these

seeds when they do. For example, agoutis and

monkeys are very unlikely to carry the large

seeds of guapinol {Hymenaea courbaril, Le-

guminosae), panama (Sterculia apetala,

Sterculiaceae), and tempisque (Masticho-

dendron capiri, Sapotaceae) across a pas-

3. The species and age of the nuclear tree

will influence the species composition of ar-

riving seeds. If it bears edible fruits (which is

very likely since wind-dispersed nuclear trees

are almost nonexistent in large pastures), the

species composition of the seed rain during

fruiting will be strongly influenced by the as-

sortment of animals attracted to its fruit. Ad-

ditionally, different species of trees offer dif-

ferent kinds of perches and shade, which

likewise will influence animal visitors and their

seed cargoes.

4. The species and age of the nuclear tree

will influence the survival of the seedlings

below it through differential shade effects on

grasses and woody seedlings, protection of

seedlings from fire through shading out grass-

es and keeping the soil moist, and the duration

of its deciduousness during the dry season.

5. The trees accumulating around a nu-

clear tree are usually smaller and shorter than

the nuclear tree because they are younger

than it and because they compete with it. The

canopy is therefore dome-shaped with the nu-

clear tree near the center rather than flat-

topped (as is the case in wind-generated hab-

itat fragments).

6. The understory of a vertebrate-gener-

ated habitat fragment often contains repro-

ducing treelets and shrubs, e.g., Chomelia

spinosa, Alibcrlia cdtilis, I'svc/ioli ia spp.
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Ery(Rubiaceae); Piper spp. (Pipera

throxylon havanense (Erythr

sens arboreus (Malvaceae). //,>/< Ha

nmericann (Olarareae); Casearia spp. (Fla-

courtiaceae); Ocotea veraguensis (Laura-

ceae); and inn i \nnonaceae).

Reproducing small plants are generally miss-

ing from the understory of a wind-generated

forest fragment.

7. Owing to the larger species pool and

area from which the species are drawn, species

richness of trees and treelets is substantial I \

greater in growing vertebrate-generated hab-

itat fragments than in wind-generated ones.

However, if there is frequent animal move-

ment through a wind-generated habitat frag-

ment, the sum of the wind-dispersed species

and the animal-dispersed species gives the

most species-rich habitats of all.

8. Except for the very large seeds that

are not carried out into a pasture (see 2

above), all sizes of seeds arrive at a vertebrate-

generated habitat fragment. However, there

should be some sorting with distance as frag-

ments get so far out into a pasture that small

frugivorous birds are less likely to go to them.

In contrast, a wind-generated growing forest

fragment should li orting whereby

the species with lighter seeds move further

downwind in the initial invasion.

9. A vertebrate-generated habitat frag-

downwind as does a wind-generated habitat

fragment; and a vertebrate-generated frag-

ment can range from a distant island to a

peninsula, while a wind-generated fragment

is usually a peninsula from an established

10. The seeds in a vertebrate-generated

habitat fragment may come from as far as

many thousands of meters from the fragment,

and from any compass direction. The tree

species in the fragment are thus likely to

represent a much greater portion of their

respective populations than is the case with

a wind-generated patch (which is derived from

the immediately adjacent forest). Associated

with this process is the fact that vertebrate-

generated habitat fragments often contain iso-

lated representatives of a species; whether

these individuals can reproduce (through long-

distance pollination or by being self-compat-

ible) varies with the species. However, it is

quite likely that such species occasionally ex-

ceed the species carrying capacity of the frag-

ment, since if it does not maintain itself in

the fragment, it is not present in some senses.

11. Since there are some vertebrate-dis-

persed tree species in fruit throughout the

year in Santa Rosa, there are likewise trees

and treelets in fruit throughout the year in

the vertebrate-generated growing habitat

fragments.

12. As a habitat fragment grows by ver-

tebrate input of seeds (and by internal re-

cruitment), its margins become less likely sites

of seed deposition. The rate of expansion of

a habitat fragment noticeably declines as it

becomes more than about 0.5-1 ha in area.

I)is< i ^i<>\

I have briefly described two prominent kinds

of forest habitat initiation and growth in aban-

doned pastures in Santa Rosa's dry forests.

There are also many other kinds of habitat

initiation occurring in this park at present. It

is evident that the initial processes in habitat

initiation will determine the species compo-

sition and structure of the forest for many
centuries on these sites. It is equally evident

that the actions of park managers will deter-

mine the kinds of habitat initiation that occur.

If the park is left completely to itself, one

kind of mosaic will occur. If livestock are

used to depress the grass in certain areas, a

different kind of mosaic will occur. If nuclear

trees are planted far out into pastures or

seeded there in the dung of cattle (as occurs

with guanacaste and cenizaro trees if the cat-

tle have access to fruit crops), a third kind

are seeded in by air or hand, and then natural

ample for those who want to know how to

return worthle- I . foresl i Hires to timber



n .•,-.•.): part on 'I c |»;n licnlar species ol lim-

ber trees used (fleshy fruit-bearing versus

wind-dispersed, evergreen versus deciduous,

fast- versus slow-growing). Pastures near for-

ests rich in see. I

will initiate quite different kinds of forest than

will those in areas relatively free of verte-

brates due to poaching, heavy tourist use, or

experimental removal.

It is clear that the managed fate of the

entire area of tens of km- of pasture in Santa

Rosa or several hundred km- of pasture in

Guanacaste National Park should not be the

same from area to area. But whatever kinds

ol mai aurmtMi! ol halt la! Iia^im-n! intuition

and growth are to be applied, it will require

basic research into the multiple pathways that

secondary succession can follow m this species-

rich situation. Whether these pathways will

finally converge on a single kind of vegetation

for any given site is almost irrelevant, since

this will take thousands of years to occur and

we have to deal with the situation at hand.

How broadly applicable is the philosophy

espoused in this essay? Rainforest restoration

has not been explicitly tried, but it is an in-

tegral part of traditional shifting agriculture

in some areas and has occurred throughout

the wet tropics where farms and homesteads

have been abandoned when farmers have been

relocated out of an area slated to become a

rainforest national park. The details of rain-

forest restoration will obviously be different

from those in dry forest, but there will be

One difference is apparent even at this

early stage of understanding. When a clean

forest, the rate of rainforest tree and treelet

movement into it appears to be much slower

than in seemingly equivalent cases in dry

forest. This is the case even in the wetter

eastern end of Guanacaste National Park as

compared with the central drier part. There

are at least three possible causes. First, rain-

forest vertebrates may be even more reluctant

to enter rainforest pastures and use nuclear

trees, for example, than are dry forest ver-

tebrates. Second, the general lack of strong

directional winds in rainforest may impede

movement of wind-dispersed species into pas-

tures. Third, and I suspect the mo-i likek

case, a seedling from a dry-forest seed dis-

persed into . i.i 'i - -
ii m- i .

i I- il-oll ||

a much more foreign environment than does

a seedling from a rainforest seed dispersed

into a rainforest pasture. The heat, si n. wind.

dryness, and fluctuations of an open pasture

are much more similar to the rigors of dry

forest than they are to the understory of a

rainforest (even in a tree fall). Additionally,

dry-forest pasture soils are rich in spores of

endomycorrhizal fungi while rainforest pas-

ertainly at Santa Rosa

there is no indication that the physical con-

ditions of open pasture habitat are lethal to

tree seedlings, even when they are species

commonly associated with relatively moist

habitats (e.g., Hymenava coin haul, \laml-

kara chicle).

Blydenstein (1967) described the mosaic

of Venezuelan grazed pasture and forest

patches as the result of a dynamic interaction

drvness and fire, just as occurred in

Santa Rosa before the fire and cattle were

eliminated. In some ways, this dynamic is a

fine-scale version of the global balance be-

tween the dwindling tropical wildland- and

restoration systems such as that occurring in

Santa Rosa National Park and the proposed

Guanacaste National Park area. At present

with the forest patches shrinking very, very

rapidly. If the dynamic is to have any sig-

ait"icaii! balance, forest restoration is going to

have to start up throughout the tropics. It

must start not only in places like Guanacaste

National Park, where remnants of the plants,

animals, and habitats are still present, but

also in the large expanses of the tropics where

there is virtually nothing left. For example,

in countries like Costa Rica, virtually all rain-

forest parks are on hilly to mountainous soils,

with the true flatlands either cleared or almost

cleared. The real challenge is whether with

fencerow populations, woodlot populations,

and living dead (Janzen, I986f) one can put



back together even a first approximation of

the flatland rainforests that once stood on the

enormous acreages of low-yield rainforest

fields and pastures.

The question has been raised as to why

Guanacaste National Park needs to be as large

as 800 km2
, especially since about 90% of

the habitat has been partly homogenized

through partial destruction. The traditional

answer is that a large area is needed to main-

tain even minimal populations of the wide-

ranging large animals and the big trees. A
less traditional, but nonetheless compelling,

answer is that the area must be large to main-

tain intact wildlands and be extremely ac-

cessible to tourists, researchers, managers,

and school groups; these are the people whose

votes and long-term use will keep GNP alive.

But there is also a less conventional biological

reason that is especially pertinent to dry for-

est. Intact dry forest is a very complex mosaic

of many small fragments of habitat types nes-

tled in amongst each other, generated by soil

type, drainage, wind exposure, slope, and

rainfall. This mosaic of conditions and species

is largely responsible for the many pathways

that may be taken by secondary succession

in an abandoned pasture; two pastures with

identical conditions may easily be positioned

next to two quite different source areas for

the species that will colonize it. A given animal

or plant species exists as a population sup-

ported by one or more of these habitat types,

but the support base is highly fragmented. A
dry forest wildland must be big so that the

total area contains enough pieces of a given

habitat type (e.g., dry ridges) to support

healthy populations of the species that are

supported by that habitat type. Yes, there are

800 km2 of dry forest in GNP, but, for ex-

ample, less than 100 km2 supports the en-

demic population of the tree Ateleia herbert-

•
t ho only legume in the world that is

known to be wind-pollinated (Janzen, 1988c).

This worry applies to rainforest as well.

Yes, it all appears to be just a sheet of green,

but as soon as it is necessary to find any tree

species, or any constellation of species, the

biologist learns to search for the subtle dif-

ferences in drainage, soil, and other factors

that lead to the highly localized target. When
the professional conservationists tell us that

X% of the rainforest still remains, and that

Y% of X is disappearing daily, it is imperative

to remember that 0% of many of the habitat

types of tropical rainforest remain. Further-

more, that Y% is not spread proportionately

over the remaining types, giving us an equal

It is critical to identify those rainforest habitat

types that are as threatened as is the tropical

dry forest and focus restoration projects on

them. The battle for mesoamerican tropical

dry forest conservation should have been

fought in the year 1800; don't wait until the

year 2000 to begin to fumble with the rain-

forest pieces w
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FACTORS CONTROLLING
SPECIES DIVERSITY:

OVERVIEW AND SYNTHESIS

Jared Diamond^

Abstract

Fact ors controlling spedes divers USU(lll\ 1.resented as ti laundry list without organization—for instance,

-The 1 copies hare mot m tflt use of greater stability and reduced seasonality

id hi( resources and instead proposes

?rs, termed the (JQii* ap;>m, uh. (> in^sang <;/ the l-'l.'h!! >.',--, 1 :
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tally body size)
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, ml numbers or nesses. D = dynamic procest
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:'> r future in,,

>ly to be most important under whic is empirical fourfold

groupi ng into a naturtil hierarchy oj fact,;rs, pos.s ibly based n,i a hierarchy ofprocesses in ,pa" andtime -

Introduction: the QQID Approach

This article aims to provide an overview

of the many factors controlling species di-

simple, four-step checklist for analyzing the

determinants of species diversity in any given

case (Table 1). I shall also briefly suggest an

approach by which this checklist, designed

for practical purposes, might be converted

into a natural hierarchy of the determinants

of species diversity. My examples will be drawn

mostly from the other papers of this sym-

posium.

At the outset, let us be clear why the prob-

lem of understanding species diversity is com-

plicated. In the first place, species diversity

is surely not determined in all cases by the

same single factor but is the outcome of many

contributing factors. Secondly, while one can

formulate "rules" about species diversity, each

rule has many exceptions. For example, island

species diversity usually increases with island

area, but there are more frogs on little Barro

Colorado Island than on the much larger Cuba

(Duellman, this volume). Island species di-

versity generally decreases with distance from

the mainland, but one of the world

remote archipelagoes, Hawaii, has

species of Drosophila than do

Species diversity as one ascends

generally decreases with altitude, but along

the western slopes of the Andes above Chile's

Atacama Desert it increases from middle to

high elevations (Arroyo et al., this volume).

Small-bodied species are generally more di-

verse than large-bodied species, but whale

diversity exceeds insect diversity in the open

ocean. These exceptions to rules based on

single factors arise in part for the obvious

reason that species diversity is the outcome

of many factors, so that the effect of one

factor may be overridden by others. Partly,

too, the reason is that some of the determi-

nants of species diversity, such as predation,

herbivory, disturbance, seasonality, and en-

I predictability, control diversity in

those factors may yield either an increase or

a decrease in diversity.

Do the factors controlling species diversity

just constitute a laundry list, a catalog without

organization? Discussions of the latitudinal

Depart incut oj"I'hvsiology, ( niters .,/r ,;/,/,„ , Angeles. California 90024, U.S.A

Ann. Missouri Bot. Ga
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Q = Quality

1 . Diversity of ni

!>.( n-a-r of \

Resource competition

Mutualism

Decrease of fitness

Interference competition

Effects of immigration rate> (inercase with proximitv. wipliH, larval settling rates, etc.;

'I'ransiently elevated species di\

gradient in species diversity often read that For example

way: "The tropics have more species than what determine

the temperate zones because of greater sta- any given candy store. The number obviously

bility and reduced seasonality and higher depends on the quality or variety of candy to

productivity and more diverse resources be seen in the window. It is also heavily in-

and . . .
." In fact, life is full of multi-deter- fluenced by the quantity of candy or the size

mined phenomena (e.g., whether to declare of the store. A little reflection also shows that

war, whom to marry, how many children to the number of children in the store depends

bear) that at first appear to be influenced by on interactions, such as those with attractive

innumerable factors, but for which the factors fairy godmothers beckoning at the door, or

actually prove to fall into just a few groupings, with bullies or hungry lions inside. Finally,

In some cases, the groupings may even define there is also some role of dynamic or non-

a natural hierarchy or decision path of fac- equilibrium factors, such as how long ago the

tors. doors opened, or how large is the pool of



Iren available for colonizing the store, and

re the store is (particularly relative to a

iol). Thus, the numerous determinants of

number of children in the store sort out

four sets of considerations: quality of

and dynamics.

It seems to me that species diversity

well is determined by the same four sets

factors—quality, quanti

dynamics (Table 1). As

I shall abbreviate this accounting as "QQID."

Q. Discussions of species diversity usually

start out with an analog of the quality or

variety of candy: namely, the diversity of

niches or of resources. Hence my first, sim-

plest approach will consider just the diversity

of niches without taking into account the

quantity of resources or the number of con-

sumer individuals or species
'

shall pretend that the i

and without temporal variation, that the world

is at equilibrium, and that species dynamics

are nonexistent or irrelevant.

Q. Next, I shall take account of the quan-

tity of resources, which partly determines the

I. Thirdly, I shall add consideration of

species interactions.

D. Finally, I shall incorporate consider-

ation of dynamics and shall allow for the pos-

sibility of nonequilibrium.

patible in order to remain members of the

same gene pool. The combination of those

two facts has the consequence that each

species occupies a certain "niche," however

defined, and that species diversity increases

with niche or resource diversity.

Many familiar predictors of species diver-

sity fall under this heading of niche diversity.

Among the many examples of predictors that

could be cited, I shall discuss five that are

well illustrated by the papers of this sympo-

Habitat structure.

It is commonly found that habitats with a

more complex or variegated structure contain

more species than do simpler habitats. Thus,

within any given group of taxa there are gen-

erally fewer species in a rock desert than in

an adjacent grassland, fewer in the grassland

than in an adjacent savanna, and fewer in

the savanna than in an adjacent tropical rain-

forest. The symposium papers by Gentry, Er-

win, and Duellman emphasized that peak di-

versities of plants, beetles, and frogs are

achieved in tropical rainforest. For birds a

rough quantitative measure of habitat struc-

tural complexity that serves to predict species

diversity is the habitat's foliage height diver-

sity: that is, a diversity measure of how foliage

i> distributed among different vertical layers

of the habitat (MacArthur et al., 1966).

The ecological equivalent of the variety of

candy is the number of niches or of resources.

One of the basic findings of ecology is that

species diversity increases with niche or re-

source diversity, as expressed in the state-

ment that each species must occupy a distinct

niche. This ubiquitous generalization is the

outcome of two facts. First, any given ge-

notype can do certain things (e.g., harvest

certain resources by a certain method) Ih-ii.-i

than other things. Second, a single gene pool

(i.e., one species) can comprise only a certain

diversity of genotypes because of the con-

straint that the individuals carrying those ge-

notypes must be reproductively inter-com-

Hfihimt diversity.

Another expression of niche specialization

is that a particular species tends to occur only

in certain habitats and not others. Thus, as

one proceeds along a habitat gradient, one

accumulates more and more species, and the

accumulated number of species increases with

the diversity of habitats encountered. Famil-

iar examples are that species accumulate as

one goes along an elevational gradient on a

mountain, a depth gradient in the sea, or a

horizontal sequence of habitats on land or in

the intertidal zone. One example from this

symposium is that most neotropical wet forest

tree species are confined to a single forest



type or soil type (Gentry, this volume). Another

example is that 83% of the beetle species at

Manaus, Brazil, are similarly confined to a

single forest type (Erwin, this symposium).

themselves as niches or resources.

Species may constitute niches or resources

for exploitation by other species. Thus, di-

versity of consumer species tends to increase

with diversity of resource species. For in-

stance, there are more stenophagous herbiv-

orous beetle species in tropical rainforest than

in a temperate woodland because the rain-

forest has many more tree species. An ex-

ample is that many neotropical rainforest bee-

tle species are confined to a single tree species;

some may even be confined to the interface

of a particular pair of tree species (Kruin.

this S3 mposium).

'/( l!ij«>t,li , tlioihli'! ,

Time also serves as a niche dimension that

can be partitioned, so that temporal variability

provides opportunities for differentiation ab-

thal

time. For example, the 24-hour solar cycle

permits differentiation between nocturnal,

crepuscular, and diurnal species exploiting

similar resources in the same habitat. The
annual cycle permits species to specialize l>\

adopting various seasonal strategies, as ex-

emplified by the coexisting insect species with

different overwintering strategies, or by bird

species that coexist in the breeding season

but segregate in winter as a result of some
being migratory, others resident. Still longer

cycles in a variable environment permit the

differentiation of K strategists from r strat-

egists. A striking example from this sympo-

sium is the 97% turnover of beetle species

in a single tree species of Barro Colorado

Island between the wet season and dry season

(Erwin, this symposium).

Consumer strategies.

Species that harvest similar resources in

the same habitat may coexist by employing

different foraging techniques, or by adopting

differing life-history strategies. Here, too, this

symposium has provided ,; striking example:

the 28 alternative reproductive modes by

which frogs solve the common pro i I

producing offspring while protecting them

from desiccation (Duellman, this volume).

These five sets of examples do not exhaust

the axes along which coexisting species may
segregate. Readers will undoubtedly be able

to think of further biologically significant ways

in which differences in resources or in other

niche parameters are exploited by different

In the preceding discussion we have ig-

nored consideration of the quantity of re-

sources. We have pretended that a resource

is either present in sufficient quantity to sup-

port a species, or else the resource is absent.

However, resource quantity is obviously im-

portant because species are packaged in dis-

crete units (i.e., individuals), and a population

consisting of too few individuals cannot sur-

vive. There is no hard rule as to how many
constitutes "too few," but a population con-

sisting of one individual of a species practicing

sexual reproduction is clearly doomed to ex-

tinction within one generation, a population

size of two (one male, one female) is extremely

precarious, and only populations with an ef-

fective size above 500 are considered rea-

sonably safe even in the short run (Frankel

& Soule, 1981; Soule, 1986). Thus, the

species diversity of any given group of taxa

generally increases with the group's total pop-

However, population size, the number of

consumer individuals, does not depend only

on quantity of resources. More generally,

population size equals the total quantity of

resources available, divided by the quantity

of resources required to sustain one individ-

ual. Resource quantity in turn equals the

product of area times productivity per unit

area, while quantity of resources required per

individual increases with body size. Thus, the

second "Q" in our "QQID" formulation
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Factors Controlling

Species Diversity

groups three factors: the increase in

diversity with area, productivity, and <

ing body size.

creased resource type will thrive and may
eliminate other species by preempting their

The most familiar generalization of island

biogeography is that species diversity on is-

lands, mainland habitat patches, or arbitrarily

defined mainland census plots increases with

area. This species/area relation arises partly

from the in habitat diversity with

increasing area sampled, but also from the

direct proportion between area on the one

hand and resource quantity and thus consum-

er population size on the other hand. An ex-

ample from this symposium is Janzen's (this

volume) comment that conservation areas in

Costa Rican dry forest should be at least 500-

1,000 km 2 in extent, because smaller areas

would contain too few individuals of important

thru |M M »U

I'rodm til //<» .

.tv ith

rainfall or temperature, hence with decreas-

ing latitude or altitude. Since number of con-

sumer individuals increases with productivity,

species diversity also increases with produc-

tivity. This symposium has provided three

clear examples. First, plant species diversity

on the western slope of the Andes rising out

of the Atacama Desert of Chile increases with

rainfall (Arroyo et al., this volume). Second,

neotropical plant species diversity, collective-

ly or else of each life form considered indi-

M.luallv. nlall

asymptotic value (Gentry, this volume). Fi-

nally, neotropical rainforest beetle species di-

versity is much higher in the forest canopy

than in lower vertical strata, because the can-

opy intercepts most of the solar energy and

is the most productive stratum (Erwin, this

symposium). (Note that these arguments im-

crease in productivity across the resource

spectrum. If production of only certain re-

sources is increased, as in a eutrophic pond,

the outcome may be reduction rather than

increase in species diversity, because those

Body size.

The product of area times productivity

equals the total quantity of available re-

sources, but the body sizes of the consumers

determine among how many individuals those

resources may be apportioned. Thus, for a

given resource quantity and hence given con-

sumer biomass (ignoring second-order effects

from the variation in metabolic rate per gram

of tissue with body size), consumer population

size decreases with body size. Hence, all other

things being equal (which they often are not),

there tend to be more species of small-bodied

animals than of large-bodied animals. In the

canopy, Erwin (this symposium) encountered

thousands of species of beetles but not of

elephants. The whole neotropical region con-

tains only 1,545 species of frogs (Duellman,

this volume), a number exceeded by the beetle

species in a single tree canopy (Erwin, this

symposium). Even among beetles, species di-

versity is highest in Erwin's smallest size class

of beetles.

\ I!

• ese examples illustrate

increases with the qi

ind, more generally, v

QQI: Species Interactions

In our discussion of resource quality and

have ignored species in-

have implicitly lumped all re-

sour e species together simply as "food."

However, species interactions may boost or

lower species diversity in comparison with the

value that one would predict by ignoring

species interactions. Some of these effects of

species interactions on species diversity are

mediated by effects of species interactions on

population numbers (the second "Q" of

"QQID"), while other effects require instead

consideration of individual fitnesses.



A familiar example of how species inter-

actions may lower species diversity is that

certain consumer species may competitively

lower diversity of other consumer species at

the same trophic level by preempting re-

sources and hence lowering the population

sizes of their competitors. An example of re-

source competition on a gigantic temporal ami

spatial scale is that the evolutionary history

of vascular plants has involved a parade of

successive dominants, starting with the rhy-

niophytes and proceeding through pterido-

phytes and gymnosperms to the angiosperms.

The rhyniophytes disappeared completer) bul

the pteridophytes and gymnosperms continue

to survive today, albeit represented by many
fewer species than formerly. The most likely

explanation is that each new evolving group

of vascular plants preempted resources that

would otherwise have been utilized by pre-

viously evolved groups, thereby reducing the r

numbers of individuals and consequently of

(Knoll,' 1986; Niklas, this volume).

Species interactions may have the opposite

effect—boost 11u p i ii •
i ii h boosting

the quantity of available resources, these sup-

porting greater numbers of consumer nnli-

\ idual-. II I- - • kiIioi: . "i-«'~ '.'. hen prrdali --

or herbivores reduce the numbers of individ-

uals of their prey or plant species, thereby

making more resources available for other

consumer species at the same trophic level

and thus increasing the numbers of i no
1

r. idua s

and hence species diversity of those other

consumers (Paine, 1966). However, preda-

tors or herbivores can also reduce species

diversity of consumer species by greatly re-

ducing numbers of individuals. Thus, preda-

tion and herbivory can either increase or de-

crease species diversity, depending on

circumstances such as the intensity of pre-

dation or herbivory. By analogy with the in-

h i !. ii ii disiin |i mm •

|

i hrsis, one might

speculate that a community's species diversity

initially increases with increased community-

wide intensity of predation or herbivory, then

decreases with further increase in intensity.

; l'li<- inli-i !

! !i.i If «! -hi:i»am e h\ po'lu-H- pro

. low levels of ph\ sieal .Ji.-1.ni.au

ase species diversity by removii

some consumer individuals, thu

"u |x iiiioii for resources, while «

in disturbance that mor

diversity. (See Yodzis (1^

severely reduces

decreases species

16) for further dis-

Effects on individual fitness.

The species interactions of interference

eoiiipetitioii (e.g..
|
d i V > 1

1

' a I aggrcssio l). par

asilism. and disease tend to decrease species

diversity by decreasing individual fitness.

Conversely, the species interaction of mu-

tualism tends to increase species diversit-, In

11 e< N on fitness

merge into effects on population size as the

etTei I- mi ill .--- !>-< cine strong eiioiiidi to

kill Individ.. In n

i where they otherwise could i

On . fur I,.,

considerations. The final step in our QQID
null, i- takes species dynamics into account.

We first retain the implicit assumption of

<l
il I i urn that we have made up to this

point. Even at equilibrium, consideration of

dynamics predicts trends in species diversity

that one could not interpret without consid-

ering dynamics. We shall then relax our as-

nd therein .

ter still further trends in species diversity.

There are three dynamic processes underly-

ing species diversity: extinction, which tends

to decrease species diversilv: numeration.

which tends to increase it; and speciation,

which also tends to increase it.

Effects ofthrmuiii - a I
,

"
Effects of extinction dynamics. All else

• i , qual, the probability (per unit time) of

extinction increases with decreasing popula-

tion size, hence with decreasing area. That

inverse dependence of extinction rates on area

provides the major reason why species num-

ber on islands increases with area. In this

instance, dynamic considerations do not pre-



diet a new trend in species diversity that we

have not already considered; instead, they

provide the basis of a trend that we had al-

ready noted.

Effects of immigration dynamics. The

second rule of island biogeography, after the

species/area relation, is that species diversity

tends to be higher on islands close to a col-

onization source than on distant islands, even

if the close and distant islands are identical

in area and in resources. In this case the

phenomenon cannot be discussed at all with-

out reference to dynamic considerations: im-

migration rates from the mainland source to

a nearby island are higher than to a distant

island, with the result that equilibrium species

diversity is higher on the nearby island.

Another consequence of immigration dynam-

ics is that species groups with high immigra-

tion rates (high dispersal ability) are repre-

sented on islands by a higher fraction of the

mainland species pool than are species groups

with low immigration rates. Thus, compared

with mainlands, oceanic islands have more

species of birds and bats than of flightless

mammals. As a final example of the effects

of immigration dynamics on species diversity,

high larval settling rates increase the diversity

of barnacles, coral reef fish, and other marine

organisms with planktonic dispersal (Rough-

garden, 1986).

Effects of speciation dynamics. Any-

thing that increases speciation rates will tend

to increase species diversity. Speciation rates

depend on numerous factors, such as fre-

quency of chromosomal rearrangements, ease

of developing reproductive isolation, and dis-

persal rates. I shall provide a few examples

involving dispersal, which is important in spe-

ciation since reproductive isolation is more

likely, even over shorter distances, for taxa

with poor dispersal ability than for others with

great dispersal ability. In part for that reason,

there are many more species of flightless bee-

tles and land snails than of tardigrades, which

are readily wafted in the aerial plankton and

are virtually panmictic and cosmopolitan. Be-

cause tropical species of birds and possibly of

other taxa tend to be more sedentary than

temperate species, consideratic 5 of dispersal

and speciation rates also contribute to the

higher species diversities in the tropics. Note

that dispersal has opposing effects on species

diversity: with increasing dispersal, the frac-

tion of the regional species pool that reaches

a given site increases (increasing the species

diversity at that site), but the frequency of

speciation and thus the size of the regional

species pool itself decreases.

This symposium provided several examples

of the sensitivity of species diversity to dis-

persal through its effects on immigration and

speciation rates. As an example of the effect

on immigration rates, the plant diversity and

composition of Costa Rican dry forests depend

on the relative opportunities for seed dispersal

by wind and by animals (Janzen, this volume).

As an example of the effect of dispersal on

speciation rates, the roles of biotic vectors

both for pollination and for seed dispersal were

a decisive factor in the diversification of an-

giosperms (Niklas, this volume). Biotic vectors

can carry out pollination between conspecific

individuals separated by a much greater dis-

tance than can be effectively bridged by wind,

thus permitting angiosperms to live at much
lower population densities than other plants

and hence to evolve high diversities of rela-

tively rare species. Biotic seed dispersal per-

mits angiosperms to reach sites accessible only

with greater difficulty to other plants.

Nonequilibrium situations.

All out discussions so far have referred to

species diversity at equilibrium. However, it

is a debated question whether it is frequent

or exceptional for species communities to be

at equilibrium. There is no doubt that many
communities have species diversities below

equilibrium values, while other communities

have species diversities above equilibrium

values (Janzen, this volume). Subequilibrial

diversities are a transient result of pulse dis-

turbances, while supraequilibrial species di-

llt of pulse de-

Pulse disturbances leading to subequi-

librial species diversity. If populations or

iped out by dis-
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turbance at a site, species diversity at the site

will transiently be below the equilibrium value

until the resources are restored, or until the

consumer populations are restored by immi-

gration or by speciation. The time constants

or relaxation times for species comnniiiiti«'s

to recover from disturbance vary enormously.

It may be a few months or years after a storm

batters a coastline until resources have been

replenished and eoiisumer -peeies have re-

turned. When a volcanic explosion destroys

the biota of an island, as happened on Kraka-

tau, it may be decades or centuries before

lining nil ion has restored the original species

diversity. Asa result of Pleistocene glai iations

that backed populations of many northern

European tree species against the Alps and

exterminated them, tree species diversity in

Europe today, 10,000 years after the end of

the Pleistocene, is still below North American

levels. It will presumably take much longer

than 10,000 years for European tree species

diversity to be restored by a combination of

immigration ami -peeial u m. I' it tally, for many
millions of years after an asteroid collision

caused mass extinctions at the Cretaceous/

Tertiary boundary— if indeed there was such

a mass extinction, and if it was caused by an

asteroid—species diversity of large terrestrial

vertebrates remained low until it was even-

tually restored and surpassed by speciation

of mammals.

Pulse decrease in area, leading to supra-

<;.•,>><!! div ity. Bee

equilibria! species diversity tends 1

decrease in species diversity. How*

the greater the area after the pulse deer.

the slower "relaxation t

the

I

hi ma I value (because "relaxation time"

depends on extinction rates which are in-

versely proportional to area according to Dia-

mond, 1972). Immediately after the pulse

decrease in area, species diversity equals that

prevailing at the site immediately before the

pulse decrease in area. If one looked at the

site immediately after the pulse area decrease

and did not know that there had been such

an area decrease, one would be puzzled t>

find species diversity higher than the site wouli

supporl if it had not just suffered such a puis,

area decrease. This "supersaturation effect'

lasts only for a century or so in the case o

on large land-bridge islands such as Java and

Borneo, or on a large mountaintop with Pleis-

tocene habitat connections to other moun-

taintops, such as the mountains rising out of

the Great Basin (Brown, 1971; Diamond,

1984). Islands that lie today in shallow water

near continents were connected to those con-

tinents at Pleistocene times of lower sea level

by land bridges and were finally severed from

those continents 10,000 years ago by rising

sea levels. The larger land-bridge islands,

which include Trinidad, Sri Lanka, Fernando

Po, and Formosa, as well as Java and Borneo,

are still supersaturated with bird and mammal
species (Terborgh, 1 974). It will presumably

require many tens of thousands of years be-

fore their species diversities have declined

back to the equilibrial values appropriate to

their modern areas.

These considerations of how relaxation

times of supersaturated habitat fragments in-

crease with area have interesting implications

for understanding continental biotas. Relax-

ation times for birds and mammals on islands

of a few thousand square kilometers, and for

inserts. lizards, plants, and other species living

at higher population densities than birds and

mammals on .till smaller- islands, are in excess

of 10,000 years. We must therefore expect

that relaxation times for the world's conti-

nents are far longer, perhaps hundreds of

thousands of years. As the continental tropical

rainforests expanded in concert with Pleis-

tocene climatic fluctuations, rainforest species

diversity must also have tended to expand

and contract. However, the expanses of rain-

forest in South America, Africa, or Asia are

so large that species relaxation times for the

rainforest biota may be longer than the in-

bet* PI. -

Thus, when the continental rainforests i

tracted during dry periods of the Pleistoo



the rainforest biotas may still have been su-

persaturated at the time when the next wet

phase arrived. Species diversity on the major

continents may never have a chance to de-

cline to "equilibrium values" and may be

chronically supersaturated.

The decreases in species number after hab-

itat fragmentation, and their relaxation times,

are of great significance in the worldwide ex-

tinction spasm that is now under way. This

accelerating extinction wave is due partly to

the habitat fragmentation and reduction in

habitat area that humans are producing by

destroying natural habitats. The habitat frag-

ments thus created start off with their pre-

fragmentation species diversity and are grad-

ually losing populations at rates that depend

on their area. We have already launched a

process that, if it is not miraculously reversed,

must result inevitably in a massive extinction

wave, even though the wave itself has not yet

reached massive proportions. Some econo-

mists ignorant of biology question those ex-

tinctions that have already occurred, note

that massive extinction has not yet occurred,

and on this basis belittle predictions of an

impending extinction spasm. This reasoning

reminds me of the story of the man who fell

off the top of the Empire State Building and

who had a friend working on the 20th floor.

The worker on the 20th floor looked out the

window, saw his friend plunging past, and

shouted out in concern, "My God, what is

happening?" to which the falling man shouted

back as he plunged past, "Nothing much is

happening, everything is okay so far." As

stewards of the world's biota, we have already

pushed most of the world's species off the top

of the Empire State Building. Those who deny

the impending extinction crisis demand to see

bodies smeared on the pavement before they

will discuss erecting a safety net.

Di-CII-Mon- <)i -|>reiC> .Jl\.T>it\ nfllMi foni-

m the famous changes of diversity over en-

vironmental gradients, such as habitat gra-

dients, altitudinal gradients, and especially

latitudinal gradients. All too often, ecologists

seek to identify "the cause" of such a gra-

dient. We should be suspicious of any such

attempt. Since species diversity depends on

many factors, diversity changes over such

gradients are also likely to arise from gradi-

ents in multiple controlling variables. What
we should seek instead is to provide a quan-

titative partitioning or accounting to tell us

how the various factors that control species

diversity vary along the environmental gra-

dient and to tell how much each of the factors

contributes to the species diversity gradient.

Even along a given environmental gradient,

the accounting will surely differ for different

groups of species. For example, the form of

the latitudinal gradient for birds is very dif-

ferent from that for salamanders, and these

two gradients must be explained by different

mixes of contributing factors.

To illustrate how the "QQID" approach

provides a checklist of factors that may con-

tribute to species diversity gradients, let us

consider two of these famous gradients: the

titudinal gradient and the latitudinal gradi-

Altitudinal gradients in species diversity.

As one ascends from sea level towards the

summit of a high mountain, species diversity

tends to decrease with elevation, as exempli-

fied in this symposium by the decrease in

Andean tree species diversity (Gentry, this

volume) and frog species diversity (Duellman,

this volume) with altitude. However, this pat-

tern is by no means universal. For example,

the diversity of plant species along the western

Amlraii slopes of northern Chile is extremely

low at sea level, increases from middle to high

elevations, and decreases only from high el-

evations onwards (Arroyo et al., this volume).

In the Mediterranean zone of California the

at middle elevations (Cody, 1975). How can

we account for any one of these gradients,

and why does the form of the gradient differ

from case to case? Consideration of the QQID
checklist suggests at least three important



contributing factors that vary along the al-

titudinal gradient, one of them involving re-

source quality, the other two involving re-

source quantity.

Changes in habitat structural diversi-

ty. Habitat physiognomy varies dramati-

ng an altitudinal gradient. For ex-

ample, in the moist tropics habitat structural

complexity decreases monotonically along the

altitudinal gradient, from tropical rainforest

at the base through montane forest and then

alpine elfin scrub at higher elevations, to al-

pine grassland and eventually rocky slopes

and glaciers at the highest elevations. This

continuous decrease in habitat structural

complexity and consequently in "number of

niches" contributes to the continuous de-

crease in plant and frog species diversity with

elevation in the wet tropics. In the Mediter-

ranean zone, however, scrub formations such

as chaparral at sea level yield to forest at

higher elevations before finally yielding to al-

pine habitats on the highesl summits, ami tins

intermediate maximum in habitat structural

complexity contributes to the intermedial!

maximum in species diversity.

Productivity gradient. Temperature

generally decreases with increasing altitude,

while the altitudinal gradient of ran !

hence of productivity, which depends both on

rainfall and temperature) varies from site to

site. In the moist tropics, productivity de-

creases with elevation, or there may be a

slight increase in productivity from sea level

up to a gentle maximum at medium-low el-

evations, followed by a decrease in produc-

tivity thereafter. This productivity gradient

reinforces the effect of the gradient In liahilat

structural complexity and also contributes to

the deere is< I; prcje - di\ersit\ vuih altitude

the

of California and in the Ata-

cama Desert there is a marked maximum in

productivity at middle elevations (owing to

the marked maximum in rainfall there), and

this contributes to the species diversity max-

imum at middle elevations.

Area gradient. The distribution of avail-

able area with altitude depends on the form

of the mountain. On conical mountains, area

decreases continuously with altitude, tending

to cause a monotonic decrease in species di-

versity with altitude. However, Tibet and the

Peruvian/Ecuadorean Andes have a more

trapezoidal shape, with a broad plateau at high

actually be at high elevations rather than at

sea level. These area considerations may con-

tribute to the fact that species diversity at

high elevations on the Tibetan Plateau and

on the Andean Altiplano is much higher than

in structurally similar habitats of New Guinea,

whose mountains more nearly approximate

steep narrow ridges with only tiny areas at

high elevations. Quantitative analysis of the

altitudinal distribution of area contributes to

i • tiding the relative numbers of mon-

tane and lowland bird species on various is-

lands of the Solomon Archipelago (Mayr &
Diamond, 1976).

Thus, to account for the altitudinal gra-

dient of species diversity in any particular

case, one should at minimum consider that

site's altitudinal gradient of habitat structural

complexity, productivity, and area. Terborgh

(1977) has shown that the quantitative ac-

counting falls out differently for different

trophic groups of birds (insectivores, frugi-

vores, and nectarivores) along the alliiudinal

gradient of the Peruvian Andes. The same

three variables—habitat structural co nplex-

ity, productivity, and area—are also likely to

be major contributors to species diversity gra-

dients along horizontal habitat gradients such

as the gradients of desert, grassland, scrub,

and woodland in the Mediterranean zone, as

illustrated by Cody's (1975) analysis.

• 'w// \jh . n s dii crsity.

No discussion of species diversity would be

complete without consideration of the latitu-

dinal gradient. Species diversity of most

i I ! iin !"! ,- -»| plant- and animal-

is maximal in the tropics and decreases to-

wards the poles. Examples considered in this

symposium are the high tropical diversity of

plants (Gentry, this volume), beetles (Erwin,

this symposium), and frogs (Duellman. this



volume). In the analysis of plant species di-

versity in northern Chile by Arroyo et al. (this

volume), a steep species diversity gradient

arising from the rainfall gradient is super-

imposed on a gentler species diversity gra-

dient associated with latitude itself. However,

some plant and animal groups, such as sand-

pipers and Old World salamanders, do not

exhibit a diversity peak in the tropics. Again

using the QQID checklist, we can identify at

least five factors with major contributions to

the latitudinal gradient. Two of these factors

involve resource quality, one involves re-

source quantity, and two involve dynamics.

Habitat structural diversity. Habitat

structural diversity tends to decrease from

the equator to the poles, the extreme ends of

the gradient being equatorial tropical rain-

forest as contrasted with the polar ice caps.

This environmental gradient contributes to

the polewards decline in species diversity.

Gradient ofresource types. The variety

of resources, or of resources available year-

round, tends to decrease with latitude. For

example, the proportion of insect species with

very large bodies decreases polewards, with

the result that bird species (e.g., coucals) spe-

cializing on very large insects are mainly trop-

ical. Nectar and fruit are available year-round

in the tropics but not in the Arctic, contrib-

uting to the decrease in diversity of obligately

frugivorous and nectarivorous bird species with

Productivity gradient. Productivity on

land tends to decrease with latitude, rein-

forcing the polewards decline in species di-

versity. This latitudinal gradient in produc-

tivity is less regular in marine environment:-.

because latitudinal effects of temperature

changes in productivity are overridden by

effects of nutrient upwelling in some high-

latitude marine areas.

Disturbance gradient. One reason often

proposed for the latitudinal gradient in species

diversity is that disturbances on a geological

time scale are supposedly more violent and

produce more extinctions at high latitudes

than at low latitudes. In particular, glaciations

have periodically wiped out species diversity

at high latitudes. This argument, if valid, would

involve a contribution of species dynamics to

latitudinal gradient of species diversity.

In recent years there has been increased ap-

preciation of the historical importance of en-

vironmental disturbances in the supposedly

stable tropics. The Pleistocene involved al-

ternate wet and dry periods that caused large-

scale habitat changes in the tropics. It is

nevertheless probably still true that environ-

mental changes over geological times have

been more devastating of habitats and more

destructive of species diversity at high than

at low latitudes.

Gradient in dispersal and speciation

rates. Tropical species of birds, and possi-

bly of some other taxa, tend to be much more

sedentary than temperate species. Practically

all bird species of North America and Europe

are known to have crossed water gaps of at

least several miles in modern times, while

most species of the continental tropics ap-

parently do not cross water gaps (Diamond,

1976; Diamond & Gilpin, 1983). These low

dispersal rates in the tropics may have con-

tributed to tropical species diversity by mak-

i tssible for formerly conspecific pop-

ulations to achieve reproductive isolation over

shorter distances, and thus by enhancing spe-

Thus, the latitudinal gradient in species

diversity involves multiple factors, but these

factors arc not infinite in number. What is

now required is to attempt to partition the

contributions of these various factors to lat-

itudinal gradient- of species diversity in par-

SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK

We have seen t

diversity can be grouped into four sets of

factors that may be remembered by the mne-

monic "QQID": (resource) quality, (resource)

quantity, (species) interactions, and dynam-

ics. This is not to say that all four sets of

factors are equally important in explaining

species diversity of different taxa, or at dif-

ferent sites. For example, an interesting in-



terpretation of neotropical tree diversity with-

in tree guilds dispenses almost entirely with

considerations of niche differentiation and

segregation by resource utilization, and in-

stead stresses the dynamics of speciation, im-

migration, and extinction (Hubbell & Foster,

1986). A general explanatory theory of species

diversity must ultimately tell us under what

sorts of circumstances each factor is likely to

be important and what factors contribute to

species diversity gradients along various en-

vironmental gradients. At present, I doubt

there is a single case where we have an ad-

equate accounting that considers all four pos-

sible sets of factors for a given group of taxa

at a given site. Thus, we shall have to obtain

such analyses for many individual cases be-

fore we can begin to compare those cases and

arrive at generalizations about species diver-

sity. I view the gathering of such ac< ountings

as one of the two major tasks for future studies

of species diversity.

The other major task is to attempt to con-

vert empirical groupings of factors controlling

species diversity, such as the one that I have

proposed, to natural hierarchical groups. The

Wll',"!' 1 [ "•'- 'tiered just as a convenient

empirical checklist; it does not necessarily

correspond to any scheme in nature. Must

we always content ourselves with such an

arbitrary laundry list, or is there any natural

i in /.-it ion to the laundry list? I suggest that

it may be possible eventually to account for

species diversity by a hierarchy of processes

in space and in time. The spatial hierarchy

would begin or end with an understanding of

specie- di\ersil\ ,il a single point in space,

then within a single type of habitat (so-called

alpha diversity), then diversity from end to

end of a habitat gradient (species

along this gradient being termed be

sity), and finally species diversity ov

large enough to permit geographic replace-

ment (gamma diversity), or over whole bio-

geographic regions, or over the whole world.

A hierarchy in time might begin with the rapid

increase in species diversity during recovery

from a storm, then the much slower increase

following a glacial period with its attendant

f
I

•
i

-
1 1 1 : 1 1

1
-:

> 1
1 - in sea level, and finally the slow

generation of species over geological evolu-

tionary time scales. In this way, it may even-

tually be possible to obtain not just a con-

venient checklist, but a natural explanation

for the number of biological children in the

world's candy store.
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POLLEN MORPHOLOGY OF
NEOTROPICAL LAURACEAE 1

The present study is a pollen. morp holt,meal investigation of HO species belonging to I
." of the 22 known

neotropical genera of Lauraceae, I lbs, , itiuns in, <m microscopes. An
uttrustructural study of the pollen nail of II gene, a was also undertaken by transmission electron microscopy.
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' les are made up of

mi,nanus nghll\ no, en sinuuis. lion basis a', encompassed In o Hi, hh, /cm The inline

was found to be Ho '
'' "'/ ''' '"ds It

is ,e„,u,huhli that a similar t\pc of intiiu has been en, ,
•

"

-ii'in I'd, nging to

such disparate genera as Carina, Heliconia, Hernandia, and Palmeria. The taxonomic implications of the paly-

I V\n\<n ii si] |(.\riON _, . . ,
, i r

ers. The perianth consists of two cycles ot

Lauraceae form a large, predominantly three tepals each, which are usually equal.

tropical family of trees and shrubs. The sole By far the most common flower colors vary

exception is the genus Cas.sytha, which con- from white to green or yellowish; very rarely

sists of leafless, twining parasites much like does one encounter reddish flowers (Kubitz-

Cuscuta (Convolvulaceae). Cassytha is some- kia). The stamens are also arranged in cycles

times treated as a separate family, but since of three each, and in principle there are four

it differs only in habit from the woody Lau- staminal cycles. The fourth or innermost cycle

raceae, we maintain it in the Lauraceae. Cen- is nearly always reduced to staminodes or is

ters of species richness are tropical Asia and entirely lacking. Three cycles are usually

tropical America. Lauraceae are rather poor- present but can be reduced to two or one

ly represented in Africa, are rather diverse fertile cycle in some genera. The three sta-

in Madagascar, and occur in Australian rain mens of cycle three have nearly always two

forests, the Pacific Islands, and in New Zea- glands attached at or near their base. In the

land (two species). genus Pleuralhyrium these glands become

The family is easily recognized by its flow- greatly enlarged and surround all nun fertile
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stamens. The ovary is superior (except in the

monolv|iic African I lyp(>d(ij>hiiis). has one

locule, and develops into a drupe, which may
he subtended by the enlarged lloral tube. The

flowers can be perfect or unisexual.

Although the Hernandiaceae and Moni-

miaceae are frequently mentioned as close

relatives of the Lauraceae, flowers of Lau-

raceae are rarely confused with other families.

The Lauraceae are of considerable eco-

nomic importance. Person arnericana is

widely cultivated for its edible fruit, the av-

ocado. Most species of Lauraceae possess

\ar\iiiiz amounts of aromatic oils, some of

which are economically important. Examples

are camphor oil from Cinnamomum cam-

phora; rosewood oil from Aniba rosaeodora;

and Brazilian sassafras oil from Ocotea odo-

rifera.

The bark of Cinnamomum verum yields

cinnamon. Leaves of Lauras nohilis and I m-

< a are used as spices (bay

leaves); in Central America, Litsea glauces-

cens is used for the same purpose. Several

other species are used on a local basis, for

instance Sassafras albldum for the prepa-

ration of root beer and Dicypellium cary-

Xum (now supposedly very rare due

to excessive exploitation) for its spicy fruits.

The wood of many species of Lauraceae is

valuable. Some species have unusually hard

or decay-resistant wood used for construction,

and the wood of other species is excellent for

making furniture (Richter, 1981).

(I \SSIIH\TIO\

A workable generic classification of the

Lauraceae does not yet exist. Several reasons

lie behind the poor understanding at generic

level. The most important reason is that, with

very few exceptions (Cassytha. //;,,;,/,/ ,»/,?

nis), the genera do not have exclusive char-

cted

rticular genus. As a consequence, the gen-

a are separated by combinations of char-

ters. Very often both floral and fruit char-

ters are used, and, because specimens only

rely have flowers and fruits (fruits usually

require one or two months to mature), keying

specimens to genus is frequently impossible.

A second difficulty is that in some cases the

characters separating genera are weak or dif-

ficult to interpret. Thus, even perfect speci-

mens cannot always be unambiguously as-

signed to a genus.

Results of these difficulties are that many
generic identifications are suspect and that

species are frequently transferred between

genera or described in incorrect genera. It

seems that the Lauraceae are the only family

in which ever) botanist who seriously worked

on the family has redescribed an already pub-

lished species in a genus different from the

one in which it was previously described.

Tables 1, 2, and 3 present three recent

generic classifications of Lauraceae. Tables 1

and 2 are abbreviated versions of classifica-

tions by Kostermans (1957) and Hutchinson

(1964) based on flower and fruit characters.

Table 3 shows Richter's (1981) generic

groupings and is based on studies of secondary

xylem and bark. Cassytha, not being woody,

is excluded from Richter's groupings.

Kostermans (1957) recognized five tribes

in the woody Lauraceae, which are separated

on inflorescence and cupule characters. One
tribe consists solely of the African Hypo-

. which has an inferior ovary. The
other four tribes occur in the New World.

They are the Perseae (inflorescence exinvol-

ucrate, cupule lacking), subdivided into two

subtribes; the Cinnamomeae (inflorescence

exinvolucrate, cupule present), likewise sub-

divided into two subtribes; the Litseae (inflo-

rescence with decussate bracts, cupule pres-

ent), subdivided into two subtribes; and the

Cryptocaryeae (inflorescence exinvolucrate,

drupe fully enclosed in floral tube), also sub-

divided. The subdivisions in each of these four

tribes are based on numbers of anther cells.

Kostermans (1957) postulated an evolu-

tionary trend in the Lauraceae from genera

with a very shallow floral tube, where the fruit

is not subtended by a cupule (tribe Perseae),

through genera with a deeper floral tube,

where the mature fruit is subtended by a

cupule up to one-third the size of the fruit
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Subfamily Lauroideae

Vibe Cimiamonirat'. Inflorescence paniculate, c

Suhtril.e Cinnamomineae. Anthers four-celled.

Ceneia Ocoti'd, \<'<tttn<Ira, Plriirolh vrium, Saa.safi

Cenera

Vibe Litseae Inflorescence involucrate with deci

kia, Phyllostemonodaphih

l i vptocaryrae. Inflorescence paniculate,

Eusideroxylineae. Anthers four-celled.

Eusidrroxyhm (not neotropical)

enclosed in the Moral tuhe (tribe »
i % ptoear

yeae), to the tribe Hypodaphneae, where the

i rut t is hilly enclosed in and becomes fused

with the floral tube. This is a stimulating the-

ory, although it is not certain whether it is

ictically accurate, that is, whether

the Perseae are indeed the most primitive

trihe. The position of the Litseae, recognized

bv their inflorescence l\ pe. is not clear in this

theory.

Hutchinson (1964) also recognized five

tribes of woody Lauraceae but defined his

tribes quite differently. His Apollonieae are

characterized by exinvolucrate inflorescence,

two-celled anthers, and fruit not fully enclosed

by floral tube. His Cryptocaryeae are as his

\ polli ieae except for the fruit being enclosed

by the floral tube. Tribe III, the Sassafrideae,

is of doubtful value; its single New World
species. \i-s,t rn.se, has been

placed by nearly all botanists during the last

i Oi-nlra This trihe is c:i;ir;icten/ed

fully by having all anthei t:h . cells. The

nvolucrate inflorescence.

at least one anther row extrorse, all anthers

four-celled) differs from the Sassafrideae onh

in having some anthers extrorse. //\ /.»/.«/</.

nis is placed in this tribe. The fifth tribe, the

Litseae, is also separated based on its invol-

ucrate inflorescence.

The third recent classification of Lauraceae

(Richter, 1981) is not based on floral or fruit

characters, but on wood and bark. It should

therefore not be surprising that it differs in

several features from Kostermans's and

Hutchinson's classifications. Richter recog-

nized three main groupings of genera without

giving them taxonomic status. Each group

i < in. I. primitive and more advanced genera

(as defined by wood and bark characters).

Ancestral genera from which these groups

were derived are not yet known. The first

group includes mostly palaeotropical gen-

era—from this group only Iieifsc/irti<c</i<t.
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anthers two-celled: f

Amha. LndUvhrna

be 3. Sassafrideae. Inflorescence exinvolucrate; a

Sassafridiiiin (now included in Ocotea)

\ectandra. Prism. P/iuefie. Ph;,i„t/i vniim. Cm \<>d<iplui„psis. Svnmidrodaphne {= Rhodostemonodaphne)

Ocotea, Dirrprllium

rribe 5. Litseae. Inflorescence involu.rate; flower, umbellate or solitary within the involucre.

Anthers four-celled.

Litsea, Imbellularia

Tribe 6. Cassytheae. Par

hnopsis, and Cryptocarya are observable but artificial characters such as

represented in the New World, albeit with the number of fertile stamens and number of

few species. The second group includes most anther cells on the stamens. The genera, de-

of the genera occurring in the subtropics of fined with the help of these characters, often

the Northern Hemisphere {Persea is the ex- include species that do not possess the re-

ception), but several of the genera are best quired characters but are placed in a certain

represented in tropical areas. This group is genus due to general resemblance to other

represented in the New World by Litsea,

Lindera, Sassafras, and Imbellularia. The
T ,

{ ,,,„,,,„ rrim ,s accordin r to Richer
third group includes all other (15 or 16) neo-

, nun . neotropical genera.

tropical genera plus a few paleotropical seg- ____^__^_-^_^^^^^^^^^^^^
regates of Persea and Phoebe /Cinnamomum Group I Group III

( I -'s,,,,) i
, It. Itcils, hmirdm Persea

and Nothaphoebe). Within this group, Per- Crvpiomrva Phoebe

sea, Cinnamomum, Phoebe, and allies can
C«ryodaphn„Psis Pleurothyrium

. r i • • i • r II
l:iidhrlien(i

be separated from the remaining endemic l 'rouP "
iiouea

neotropical genera {Ocotea is also present in Lindera
Nectandra

Africa and Madagascar), but the remaining /"V?// Ocotea

genera do not fall in distinct groupings based
Sassafras

on wood or bark characters.

The classifications by Kostermans and

Hutchinson show that our knowledge of the

relationships among the genera of Lauraceae

i- -di! limited. Essentially, these classifym ii< mi-

are only keys to genera, often based on readily



species in that genus. Needless to say, this

frustrates the efforts of the botanists who are

not familiar with the group but try to key

specimens to genus. A good example of these

problems is found in the genus Persea. One
• the Ion

riled

ever, Kopp (1966), who monographed the

genus, included in Persea also species with

six four-celled anthers and six staminodes,

and Kopp included species with some or all

anthers two-celled, largely because of simi-

larities in fruit and vegetative characters. In

Persea the staminal configurations seem to

be constant for a given species, but there are

a few cases where the number of anther cells

varies between flowers of the same inflores-

cence {Aiouea him, ,, a, kuhit zkia rua-

rrantha). Normally, when flowers have both

two- and four-celled anthers, the outer six

anthers are always of one type and the inner

three anthers the other; for instance, in End-

licheria anomala the outer six anthers are

two-celled, the inner four-celled, while in

Phoebe subg. Heteranthera the outer six are

four-celled and the inner three are two-celled.

Mez (1889) realized this and restricted the

couplet in he iirnrrir kr\ ""anthers 4-celled

or anthers 2-celled" to the outer six anthers.

This greatly reduced the number of species

that did not fit in any of the genera and made
idcntifii at ions easier. It is regrettable thai this

has been overlooked by later workers.

The differences in treatment of the genera

with two-celled anthers show the lack of un-

derstanding of the generic relationships. In

Hutchinson's classification, two-celled an-

and Cryptocaryeae; the Cinnamomeae consist

<i lour celled genera, and the Litseae im Uul-

both two- and four-celled genera. Thus,

Hut< hinson regarded the difference in num-

ber of anther cells as very important. Kos-

termans considered this difference as second-

ary, as all of his tribes include both two- and

four-celled genera (except the monotypir lly-

podaphneae), and accepted that the transition

from four-celled to two-celled genera oc-

curred several times. Richter found that wood

and bark characters do not support the idea

that genera with two- and four-celled anthers

lorrn disliin i groups, and il se< nis likcl s that

the two-celled genera have been indepen-

dently derived from four-celled genera. This

theory is strengthened by the observation that

in some two-celled neotropical genera the up-

per two cells have been lost, while in other

genera the lower pair has disappeared. There

il.a ell -d ;

I < \i< . Eudiirb „,,!„

i thai \

mdepe lenlh deri\.'d iron lo n n'll<>d ances-

tors; on the other hand, other two-celled gen-

era o| coniparahle -ize ( iniixf. in <a •<> ) -.rem

to be monophyletic.

In addition to the differences in treatment

of the two-celled genera, the three classifi-

Hutchinson and Richter recognized some neo-

tropical genera that Kostermans did not ac-

cept. Examples are (from Hutchinson): Sas-

, ;>. now accepted as belonging in

Oroit-u; \<m<-m>tic!nin<n and Mi-unh; <;, both

now included in Licaria (Kurz, 1983); and

S\ uati'i oila !>!>> included in Ocoica by

Kostermans (1957), also frequently included

in \ectandra but recenll » nrnmii/i i lib

by Rohwer & Kubitzki

(1985). Richter also recognized several gen-

era that Kostermans had treated as syn-

onyms: Caryodaphnopsis. \eclamlni. /7c/-

rothyrium. and Anaueria. More differences

exist in the placement of the genera, largely

! ec.uise K c-term. i -ami Huh Imwiti ica «! dil

ferent characters to define their tribes. For

instance, Hutchinson placed most two-celled,

exinvolucrate genera in the tribe Apollonieae,

whereas in Kostermans's system these genera

are divided between the Perseae and Cinna-

momeae. Kostermans's Perseae are divided

between Hutchinson's Apollonieae and Cin-

namomeae. Although both classifications need

to be modified, incorporating results from

Richter's work, it seems that Kostermans's

system needs fewer changes and has the ma-

jor groups better defined than Hutchinson's

Both Kostermans's and Hutchinson's clas-

sifications are essentially keys and aimed at

easing the identification of specimens to ge-
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neric level. Information needed for an un-

derstanding of the phylogeny was (and is) not

available. As has been mentioned earlier,

workable keys to the genera are still not avail-

able and a large obstacle is that both floral

and fruit characters are important for the

definition of the genera although rarely spec-

imens include flowers and fruits. This diffi-

culty is not likely to be solved in the near

future. It is possible to write a generic key

based on floral characters with which most

specimens can be identified. Fruiting material

can be recognized either by cupule shape or

leaf venation; cupules are likely to offer im-

portant characters for defining phylogenet-

ically sound genera.

Difficulties in resolving the phylogenetic

relationships should be viewed as distincl from

difficulties involving identifications. Analyses

of flower and fruit types have shown an ex-

tensive reticulate pattern of variation within

the Lauraceae, and it is not known which taxa

are primitive and which are derived, nor where

the family originated. Raven & Axelrod

(1974) postulated that, based on present pat-

terns of distribution and endemism and on the

fossil record, in the New World some taxa

migrated from South America northward,

in North America and moved southward. Gen-

try (1982) supported the hypothesis that the

Lauraceae are a tropical Gondwanaland fam-

ily. Richter's (1981) work on wood and bark

anatomy has shown that the mostly small

genera found in temperate and subtropical

parts of the Northern Hemisphere ( Ipollo-

nias, Lauras, Lindera, Litsca, Sassafras.

i i iellu laria) have a similar wood struc-

ture. Because these genera occur in different

continents, and because two other genera,

now largely represented in the tropics, also

occur in northern siil>in>piea leniperate areas

i the Canar\ Uarids: I'crsea in North

America and the Canary Islands), it is tempt-

ing to regard the Lauraceae as a Laurasian

family that has very successfully spread into

the tropics. The fact that Ocotea is much
better represented in the tropics than in the

temperate zones does not imply a tropical

origin. Accepting the dioecious species as de-

rived from species with hermaphrodite flow-

ers, one should note that most Ocotea species

in the South American lowlands are dioecious,

whereas nearly all Central American Ocotea

species and most Andean species have perfect

flowers. Further, in Central America Ocotea

is much more weakly separated from its clos-

est allies {Nectandra, Phoebe). These obser-

vations do not support the view that in the

New World Ocotea and its allies originated

in South America and moved north, but rather

the reverse (Rohwer, 1986).

Much more information is needed for mak-

ing secure claims about the phylogeny of the

Lauraceae. First of all, our knowledge about

the distribution of the genera is incomplete.

Recently Caryodaphnopsis, previously

known as an Asian genus of seven species,

was found in South America (van der Werff

& Richter, 1985); recent collections show

that this genus includes six to eight neotrop-

ical species and occurs in Costa Rica, Pan-

ama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Brazil.

Also during the last few years, four genera

previously not known from Central America

have been discovered there (Aniba, Cary-

>f)sis, Mezilaurus, and I'lcarothv-

Characters beyond flowers and fruits should

be investigated. An excellent example is the

work by Richter (1981) on wood and bark

anatomy; studies of pollen, such as here re-

ported, are very promising, and a study of

leaf venation (Klucking, 1987) will appear

soon. Other areas worthy of investigation are

the chemical constituents and the structure

of the cuticles. Results of such studies will he

of much help in assessing the importance of

the various morphological characters and in

ung which characters should be used

to define monophyletic genera and which are

important on the species level.

Pw.yn

ologi. siiuai

been few. These were based mostly on ob-

servations with light microscopes. Pollen-mor-

1
1

i igi il studies have been made by classical

and by recent workers. The former generally
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•Hi ii as a matter of

secondary importance.

The history of pollen descriptions probably

began with Kolreuter (1811), followed by

Purkinje (1830), Fritzsche (1832), Mohl

(1834), Schnizlein (1843-1870), Berg &
Schmidt (1858), Griffith & Henfrey (1875),

Edgeworth (1877), Mez (1888), Knell (1914),

Armbruster & Oenike (1929), Wodehouse

(1932, 1965), Zander (1935, 1937, 1941),

Cranwell (1942, 1953), Selling (1947), Ka-

sapligil (1951), Erdtman (1952), Veloso &
Barth (1962), and Pal (1976). The general

descriptions given by the said authors is that

the pollen grains are devoid of furrows and

pores. Likewise, the sculpture spoken of by

Wodehouse, as well as Mez, Knell, Zander,

and Selling, to mention a few, are matters of

Short pollen descriptions and illustrations

have also found a place in many regional

floras: see Cranwell (1942, 1953), Ikuse

( 1 956), Zinderen Bakker ( 1 956), F. H. Wang
(1960), J. L. Wang (1962, 1969), Rao &
Lee (1970), Heusser (1971), Huang (1970,

1972), Markgraf & D'Antoni (1978), Lieux

(1980), and Lewis et al. (1983).

Casual reference to pollen morphology

mainly from an embryological standpoint has

also been made by Schroeder (1952), Sastri

(1958, 1962), Mitroiu (1970), and Pal

(1975).

Recent noteworthy palynotaxonomic and

phylogenetic studies are those of Agababian

(1969, 1973), Ghosh (1977), Suryanarayana

& Deodikar (1978), and Datta & Chanda

(1980).

Of late the specialized wall structure of

pollen grains has attracted the attention of

many workers such as Takeoka (1965),

Walker (1976), Rowley & Vasanthy (1980),

Kubitzki (1981), Hesse & Kubitzki (1983),

Hesse & Waha (1983), and Sohma (1985).

The pollen wall is characteristic because of

the c\Iitii]c ihirmes- o| e\n • ami the ma-.-r.e

hfical ion h,

typ,

been encountered in

coniaceae, Hernandiaceae,

1952: Kress et al., 1978; Kress & Stone,

1982, 1983a, b; Stone et al., 1979, 1981;

Stone, 1987; Rowley & Skvarla, 1974, 1975,

1986; Foreman & Sampson, 1987).

There is a scanty pollen record of fossil

lauraceous genera. The few recorded are those

of Macko (1959) and Macphail (1980). It is

interesting that Selling (1947) stated that it

is not "as if it [lauraceous pollen] had been

overlooked, nor do I think that the pos bill

of the pollens being easily destroyed and

therefore rarely preserved in peat (as was

suggested by Rudolph 1936, p. 297, with

regard to the pollens of this family) is of

importance for the interpretation of their ab-

The present study is a broadly based pol-

len-morphological investigation of the appar-

ently eurypalynous family. The aim is to pres-

< riptions based

on light microscopy (LM) and scanning elec-

tron microscopy (SEM), as the previous works

are limited to very brief, sometimes incorrect

accounts, depending mostly on light micro-

scope observations. The complicated exine

structure, sculpture, and ultrastructural de-

tails can be adequately studied with scanning

electron microscopy and transmission elec-

tron microscopy (TEM) only.

The present investigation is aimed not only

at giving a better understanding of pollen

morphology but also at determining the cor-

rectness of the grouping of different genera

under different tribes, subtribes, and their

nlc. nil-- .-.- .-.lively. The deflections of

the palynological compass needle, at times

oversimplified, have been taken into account

to see whether it points towards better group-

ing, rearranuetr.enl. aflinitio. or e\olulionar\

tendencies among the genera investigated.

Materials and Methods

Polliniferous material of all the species in-

vestigated (except one sample each of Ku-

<V<*. '-nil 'it > . ,; ,.[(.) W, <!,<<:,, • /» /; ,,
'

;./,•. ,,1,

tained from Kew) was collected from the

herbarium ol the Mi.^oun |{, >t;» i n. ;s I I lanten
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(MO), St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A. Permanent

slides were made from unacetolyzed, fuch-

sine-stained pollen grains. Acetolysis easily

disintegrates the pollen grains because of the

extreme thinness of exine (Erdtman, 1943).

A total of 80 species belonging to 17 out

of the known 22 neotropical genera have been

investigated. The LM studies were made using

a Leitz Wetzlar Dialux microscope with apo-

N.A. 1 .32) and periplan eye pieces (GF x 1 0).

Measurements were made under oil immer-

sion and are based on 30 or more pollen grains

per species. Exine thickness was measured in

the center of mesocolpia of pollen grains lying

in equatorial view and includes spinules and

other exinous excrescences. The maximum
and minimum numbers of spinules per species

were calculated using a programmable com-

puter (Texas Instruments II Programmable

59; for details see Christensen, 1986) and

and are presented in Table 1.

Pollen descriptions are based on LM and

SEM observations. A general description is

given for each genus, followed by a TEM
description of the taxa sectioned. Pollen mor-

phological data of the species are compiled in

Table 1 . The classification and order of gen-

era follows that of Kostermans (1957), and

the species are arranged in alphabetical order.

The arrangement of photographs is according

to the classification.

For scanning electron microscopy, unace-

tolyzed pollen grains were suspended in a drop

of absolute alcohol and transferred to brass

stubs. The pollen grains were coated v.itfi gold

palladium for seven minutes using a Fine Coat

ION Sputter JFC-II00. Scanning micro-

graphs were taken with a Jeol JSM 25S-II

microscope using Ilford FP4 film.

ac< to! -'d anthers were fixed in TAG solution

(Rodewald & Karnovsky, 1974), buffered in

sodium cacodylate buffer, postfixed in osmium

tetroxide, and embedded in Spurr. Ultrathin

sections were cut with a diamond knife using

an LKB ultratome and poststained with uranyl

acetate and lead citrate. The terminology fol-

lows that of Erdtman (1969).

Generic Descriptions

The pollen grains of all the species inves-

tigated are inaperturate and spheroidal. The

exine consists of an extremely thin, contin-

uous or interrupted layer with an ornamen-

tation consisting of pointed or blunt spinules

made up of numerous twisted strands or of

minute processes of varying shape (except

Cryptocarya, where the exine is thin and

smooth). The thinness of the exine makes it

exceedingly difficult to distinguish the sexi-

nous layer from the nexinous layer. Ultra-

structural study of the pollen wall leads to the

conclusion that the exine is totally ectexinous.

The dominant massive layer is the intine. It

is stratified, and its composition can be fi-

brillar, lacunar, lamellated, or granular. The

intinous nature of this layer has been verified

by acetolysis. It is uniformly thick throughout

and does not show special thickenings that

indicate possible germinal exits or germinative

zones at any place. Instead, the entire wall

may be equally suited for pollen tube egress.

i grains 29-4 Ex-

ine 0.5-1.5 ixm thick, scattered with 3] inules

1-3 //m apart of faintly discernible twisted

strands. Spinules < 0.5 ca. 1 /^m long, point-

ed or blunt, monomorphic or dimorphic with

a basal cushionlike form of irregular shape;

spinule surface devoid of processes but sur-

rounded by a ring of densely spaced processes

of varying shape and size. Intine 3-4 ^m
thick, appearing homogeneous.

In P. amerirana and P. mutisii the spi-

nules are dimorphic; blunt and pointed spi-

nules are intermingled. In P. caerulea and

P. schiedeana the pollen grains are dimor-

phic; one type of pollen grains has mono-

morphic spinules and the other dimorphic. In

P. veraguasensis neither the pollen grains

nor the spinules are dimorphic.

Persea fulva. Figure 1C. TEM obser-

vation: pollen wall 4 ixm thick, its outer, very

thin electron-dense layer consisting of glob-

ular elements or in places baculalike elements



cana.— W. /'./(/" ootten ..-,,;, omul, ,•• • ' • u mi *'•
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U a lower focus in the middle they appear as dark dots. LM x 1,000.—B. Part ofexine showing spinules

cushionlike bases studded with minute processes. SEU x 1 1.000. -C. P. iuiva. Part of pollen wall
the outer thin, c!< nude up of globular or

ng a discontinuous tectum fl). The underlying intinous layer
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FIGURE 2. ^-C. Phoebe porplnna / l-.ntn
, " " ' " • ' showing densely space

as white dots.—B. The same in optical cross section. LM x 1,000.—C. Part of exine showing spinule:

helicterifolia. Part <,/



Missouri Botanical Garden

3. Caryodaphnopsi s fosteri.—A. Emtire pollen grain ; spinu les appear as u-luie Jots in the peripheral

11 /-'.
> ...ne in optical cross section. LM

-C Part ofexine ho Uinii spinules and their basal cus,luon, lihe surface, orereil with granular processes.

si-:\i

supporting a discontinuous tectum and mi-

nute, pointed, solid spinules 3 p,m apart, with

a prominent, circular basal cushion intruding

into the intinous layer, surrounded by densely

' globular elements. The spinules and

exinous surface covered with a "fuzzy coat-

ing" of granular composition. The underlying

massive intinous layer distinguished into an

outer, thick fibrillar layer with irregularly ori-

ented narrow channels and vacuoles filled with

n i

[
i he material and into an inner, thin,

eleeiron-dense granular layer with a slightk

undulating inner margin.

Phoebe. Figure 2.

Diameter of pollen grains 21 33 ixm. Ex-

ine 1-2 ftm thick, scattered with spinules 1-

2.5 ^m apart of easily discernible twisted

si rands. Spinules < 1-2 jum long, pointed,

with a prominent basal, circular, eu I i hi

form. These cushionlike forms densek spaced,

then surface and the general surface of exine

scattered with sparsely spaced, minute, gran-

entiated into an outer, thin, elect r< lui-c

ornamented exinous layer composed of closely

packed granular elements and minute, point-

ed, spinules 2 ^um apart, with a distinct, cir-

cular basal cus lion trudirj deeply into the

intinous layer and making its distal surface

disl in il ill 'in : Spinules and exinous

surface covered with a "fuzzy coating." The
underlying massive intinous layer distinctly

demarcated into an outer, relatively thick,

undulating layer beset with usually

radially oriented cavities, these partly filled

with osmiophilic material, and into an inner,

unevenly thickened, electron-dense fibrillar

layer, its inner margin uneven. The outer and

inner layers of intine clearly separated by a

(jtrvodftpltnopsis. Figure 3.

Diameter of pollen grains 27-33 Mm, rare-

ly 41 fim. Exine 2 nm thick, scattered with

simple spinules 2 3 jiim apart (rarely the spi-

nules show faintly discernible twisted strands).

Spicule^ about 1.5 nm long, pointed, with a

basal cushionlike form, this circular to irreg-
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pendula.— A. Entire pollen grain showing spina,

x 1,000.— C. Part of exine beset with spinules, U

devoid of granular processes. SEM * 11,000. I), E. Mezilaurus navalium.— Z). Entire pollen gi

spinules, their basal cushions beset with minute processes. SEM x 3,300.—E. Part of the same

magnification. SEM x 11,000.

dots.—B. The

ular in shape, its surface devoid of pr<

The general surface of exine sparsely <

with minute processes. Intine 2 fin

appearing homogeneous.

Reilschmiedia. Figure 4A-C.

Diameter of pollen grains 23-38 /

cesses. Spinules 1 1.5 jum long, pointed, with a basa

overed cushionlike form of irregular shape; its sur-

thick, face and the general surface of exine devoid

of processes. Intine 2.5-5 yum thick, appear-

ing homogeneous.

Mezilaurus. II). E.

th spinules 2-

l apart of easily discernible twisted strands.

Diameter of pollen grains 22-26 urn. Ex-

e > 1 pm thick, scattered with spinules 2



/mi apart of easily dis<« i nil »l. iuislnl strands.

Spinules < 0.5 /mi long, pointed, with an ill-

defined basal cushionlike form; its surface and

the general surface of exine beset with densel)

spaced processes. Intine 2 /mi thick, appear-

ing homogeneous.

Geo tea. Figure 5.

Diameter of pollen grains 17-39 /mi. Ex-

ine 1-2.5 /mi thick, scattered with spinules

1-4 nm apart of distinctly discernible twisted

strands. Spinules < 0.5-2 /urn long, pointed

or blunt with well-defined, thick, basal, cir-

cular, cushionlike form, its surface uneven.

The cushionlike forms densely spaced and

each surrounded by a ring of partially fused

elements of varying size and shape. The gen-

eral surface of exine beset with small pro-

cesses of varying size and shape.

In a few species, such as 0. cerium and

O. ira, transparent porelike or colpuslike areas

devoid of spinules occur. In 0. cuprea the

pollen grains are dimorphic; one type of pollen

grain has pointed spinules made up of twisted

strands, with a prominent, circular, basal

cushionlike form. These cushionlike forms are

densely spaced and appear as small islands

surrounded by partially fused, small, globular

processes. In places five or six spinules are

grouped on a single cushion. In the second

type of pollen grain, the spinules are pointed

and broad basally but without a basal cush-

ionlike form. The intine is 2-5 /mi thick and

homogeneous to many layered.

Ocotea puberula. Figure 5C. TEM ob-

servation: pollen wall 4 yum thick, differen-

tiated into an outer, very thin, electron-dense

ornamented exinous layer composed of mi-

nute, closely packed globular elements and

minute, pointed, solid spinules, 3 /mi apart

with a distinct, circular basal cushion slightly

into the intinous layer and surround-

ed by densely spaced globular elements. The
spinules and general exinous surface covered

with a "fuzzy coating." The underlying mas-

sive intinous layer clearly distinguished into

an outer, relatively thick layer beset with

narrow, radially oriented channels in contact

with the surface, these partly filled with bead-

shaped osmiophilic material, and into a rel-

atively thin, electron-dense, rather homoge-

neous layer of varying electron density, its

n-.argii •'""

Diameter of pollen grains 18-33 /mi. Ex-

ine 0.5-1.5 nm thick, scattered with spinules

1-4 jum apart of faintly discernible twisted

strands. Spinules 0.5-1.5 /mi long, pointed,

with a distinct, basal, circular to irregular

cushionlike form, its surface and the general

surface of exine devoid of processes.

In /V. ambigens the spinules are crowded

in places to form a rosettelike pattern or are

sometimes found in pairs on a common basal

cushion. In N. fitlcijolia the spinules are fre-

quently crowded in places or are dimorphic.

In \. grandis they are blunt and . Ii-ji

The intine 1-4 /mi thick and homogeneous

or apparently bizonal or lamellated.

Nectandra gentlel. Figure 6E. TEM ob-

servation: pollen wall 5 /mi thick, its outer,

very thin, electron-dense, ornamented exi-

nous layer composed of closely packed gran-

ular to globular elements and minute, pointed,

solid, -pitiules 1 /mi apart with a distinct,

circular, basal cushion intruding into the un-

derlying layer. The underlying massive intin-

ous layer made up of an upper, relatively

thick layer beset with ill-defined narrow chan-

nels partly fill*' i< material and

of an inner, relatively thin, many-layered

granular stratum of varying electron density,

its inner margin very irregular.

/»:-,-,.;/;; Figan

Diameter of pollen grains 21-30 /mi. Ex-

ine 0.5 nm thick, scattered with spinules 1-

L! /uii apart oi <\is l\ dise< mible Iwisled -IraiuK

Spinules < 0.5 /mi long, pointed, with a prom-

inent, basal, circular cushionlike form, totally

or partially surrounded by a ring of densely

i < d i ill ii I in « processes. The
general surface of exine beset with !
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spaced, minute processes. Intirte 1.5 Mm thick,

appearing homogeneous.

Pleurothyrium zulianense. Figure 7D.

TEM observation: pollen wall 2 /im thick, its

outer thin, electron-dense ornamented exi-

nous layer made up of granular to globular

elements and minute, pointed, solid spinules

1 yum apart with a distinct, circular, basal

cushion intruding into the intinous layer. The

underlying massive intinous layer distin-

vin -I i. 1 uto an outer thick, structurally loose,

granular stratum bearing closely packed, nar-

row, radially oriented channels filled with os-

miophilic material and into an inner, thin,

granular layer, its margin irregular.

' '.
' •'•' ''! ria. Figure 8.

Diameter of pollen grains 31-36 fim. Ex-

ine 1 ixm thick, scattered with spinules 3 fim

apart of faintly discernible twisted strands.

Spinules < 1 nm long, pointed, with a prom-

inent, basal, circular cushionlike form, par-

tially surrounded by a ring of densely spaced,

partially fused minute processes. The general

surface of exine studded with densely spaced,

minute processes of varying size and shape.

Intine 2.5 ftm thick, appearing homogeneous.

osmiophilic material and into an inner, rela-

tively thin, granular layer of varying electron

density, its inner margin smooth.

Aiouea. Figure 9.

Diameter of pollen grains 19-29 nm. Ex-

ine 0.5 nm thick, scattered with spinules 1-

3 jum apart of very faintly discernible twisted

strands. Spinules 0.5 jitm long, pointed, with

a basal, thin, circular to irregularly shaped

cushii like form, frequently surrounded by a

ring of densely spaced, partially fused, minute

processes. Cushionlike forms usually fused,

their surface uneven, devoid of processes.

General surface of exine beset with sparsely

spaced, minute processes. Intine 1.5-3 /mi

thick and appearing homogeneous.

In A. costaru

hibit in places pc

void of spinules.

/ mhrihihtna

TEM observatior

consisting of an

ornamented exin

ly spaced clavate

ing size and of r

californica. Figure 8D.

pollen wall 6 /un thick and

outer, thin, electron-dense

us layer composed of dense-

o globular elements of vary-

inute, solid, spinules 3 jum

apart with a distinct, circular basal cushion

intruding deeply into the intinous layer, and

surrounded by densely spaced globular ele-

ments of varying size. The spinules and gen-

eral exinous surface covered with loose "fuzzy

coating." The underlying massive intinous re-

gion clearly distinguished into an outer, rel-

atively thick stratum with scattered, radially

oriented, ill-defined channels partly filled with

the polle

transpare

grain

TEM ob-l;>.»;r;; I'incn ; s I •

servation: pollen wall about 4 /mi thick, dif-

ferentiated into an outer, very thin, electron-

dense ornamented exinous layer made up of

compact granular elements and spinules. The

spinules minute, pointed, solid, 1-3 ftm apart

with a distinct, circular basal cushion intrud-

ing into the subtending layer, and surrounded

by densely spaced globular elements of vary-

ing size. The underlying massive intinous stra-

tnm ((insisting of an outer, relatively thi< !..

-in id 1 1 rally loose fibrillar layer made up of

vacuoles and channels filled with osnuophilic

material and of a denser inner, 2-3-layered

granular zone of varying electron density, its

inner margin slightly irregular.

iba. Figure 10A-C.

0.5 thick, scattered w

part of faintly discernible

< 0.5 /xm long, pointer

16-27 nm. Ex-

'in!

. ;,,-////) /,"'/,•,'/ /.'ill, ! y,i: l :>>oh,l
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'

i

hudiicuciKi. I iiiiirc
surface ol exinc d.rx ;,!« d with granular

processes. Intine 1.5-2 fim thick and ap- Diameter of pollen grains 15-27 ^m. Ex-

pearing homogeneous. In pollen grains of A. ine 0.5-1 /um thick, scattered with spinules

formula 2-3 porelike or irregular openings 0.5-2 fira apart of faintly discernible -I rands

encountered. Spinules < 0.5-1 jum long, densely or sparse-
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of pollen w<

tents (arrow) and spinut

mattered with ill-defined

uunding densely spaced, granular processes.

itrudirif: into the inline and surrounded by
nsr "ii,-.L\ mating." The underlying thick,



ami .sun minded hv ^lohulai elements

radially oriented channels filled uil/i n

x 20,000.

ly spaced, usually pointed, frequently ve<-

gial. The basal cushionlike form of the s

nules not easily discernible due to t

surrounding densely spaced processes

-D. Part of poll,,

layer of intine fibrillar i

•ng electron density. TEM

varying size and shape. General surl

exine beset with densely spaced, minu

cesses. Intine 1.5-2.5 urn thick, ap
f

stratified.
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Endlicheria serica. Figure

observation: pollen wall about

differentiated into an outer, ver

tron-dense ornamented exinous laye

posed of globular to granular elements

appearing to fuse to form a thin tectum, and

of minute, pointed, solid spinules 2 jitm apart

with a distinct basal cushion intruding deeply

into the underlying layer. The subtending

thin, elec-

throughout, densely spaced with radially

ented channels partly filled with osmiop

of pollen grains 17-33 Mm. Ex-

n thick, scattered with spinules



1-2 ^m apart •! i in i ijj , . i il I. t h <l

strands. Spinules < 0.5 urn long, pointed,

with a basal, circular, cushionlike form, sur-

rounded by a ring of densely spaced, partiall)

fused processes of varying size and shape.

The general surface of exine beset with mi-

nute processes. Intine 1-3.5 jim thick, ap-

pearing homogeneous.

Licaria triandra. Figure 12A. TEM ob-

servation: pollen wall 2 nm thick, consisting

of an outer, very thin, electron-dense, orna-

mented exinous layer composed of scattered

or irregularly clustered granular elements and

minute, pointed, solid spinules 1 (im apart

with a distinct basal cushion intruding into

the underlying layer. The subtending massive
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Figure 12.— A. Licaria triandra. Part of pollen wall showing an outer thin, electron-dense exinous layer

(arrow). The underlying massive intinous layer differentiated into an outermost thick stratum, this fibrillar in

i (imposition ii itti . ,< • rial (a); the second

l,n< r strn, turnlh << • (!<• > >< r densely granular

•/;,./ s;. /-•,/,',./,<'//> n-fi'nj /.:>',. )„,!, :>,i,

in outline, structurally compact and grc

spinules appear as dark dots (lower focus).— C. The same in optical cross seen

ing spinules and the surrounding granular processes. SEM x 11,000.

- (d).TEM x 20,000. B-D. ,. ,,,..</, ,, ,..,.,,,
.



mlmou- -iratimi made up of I <li<

of varying composition.
™

tively thick, transversely organized, compact

fibrillar layer with scattered, narrow channels

and vacuoles partly filled with osmiophilic ma-

terial. The second layer equally thick, less

electron dense, structurally loose and fibrillar.

pi n!.., itl . lull, in « .rial. The third

layer is thinner, densely granular in compo-

sition, much more electron dense, and sprin-

kled in places with osmiophilic material. The
layer next to the cytoplasmic boundary ex-

tremely irregular in outline, in places very

thin or absent, and also much denser than

the other layers, structurally compact and

granular.

Kubitzkla (Systemonodaphne).

Figure 12B-D.

Diameter of pollen grains 24-27 /urn. Ex-

ine 1 fim thick, scattered with spinules 2 nm
apart of easily discernible twisted strands. Spi-

nules 0.5 nm long, pointed, with a prominent

basal, circular cushionlike form surrounded

by a ring of densely spaced, partially fused

processes of varying size and shape. The gen-

eral surface of exine beset with densely spaced

minute processes. Intine 3 jum thick, ap-

pearing homogeneous.

Litsea. Figure 13.

Diameter of pollen grains 27-35 /xm. Ex-

ine 1 /im thick, scattered with spinules 3 (xm

apart of not easily discernible strands. Spi-

nules < 1 /urn long, pointed with a basal

« u-
i like form, circular to irregular in shape

and devoid of processes, partially surrounded

by a ring of densely spaced, minute processes.

Intine 4 ^m thick and appearing homoge-

Litsea glaucescens. Figure 13D. TEM
observation: pollen wall 5 fim thick, its outer,

very thin, electron-dense, ornamented exin-

ous layer composed of scattered or irregularly

clustered granular to globular elements and

of minute, pointed, solid spinules 3 /j,m apart

with a distinct basal eush >n nh ,i - ml.

the intinous layer. The underlying massive

million- la\er disl n« li\ distinguished into a

thicker outer layer inlaid with channels and

vacuoles filled with osmiophilic material and

into a thinner, denser, homogeneous layer

Cryptocarya. Figure 14.

Diameter of pollen grains 30-33 /um. Ex-

ine 0.5-1 ixm thick, appears disrupted in

optical cross section (in LM), its outer surface

much wrinkled. Intine 2.5-4 ^m thick, ap-

pearing stratified.

14D. TEM observation: pollen wall about

4.5 nm thick, its outer very thin, electron-

dense stratum consisting of an uneven tectum

supported by densely spaced clavatelike to

globular elements and of a supratectal thin

coating of compact material. The subtending

massive intinous layer dislim ih distinguished

into an outer thick, less electron-dense, struc-

turally loose, transversely organized fibrillar

layer inlaid with scattered vacuoles, these

parti) filled with osmiophilic material, and into

an inner electron-dense, structurally com-

pact, transversely organized fibrillar layer in-

terrupted by long, narrow channels filled with

osmiophilic material. These channels travers-

ing the entire thickness of the layer, conical

in shape, and having an outlet into the layer

above. The intinous layer next to the cyto-

plasmic boundary denser than the other layers

and in places beset with narrow, short chan-

Cassytha. Figure 15.

Diameter of pollen grains 22-28 Mm. Ex-

ine 0.5 Mm thick, its surface scattered with

thick, appears homogeneous.

Disci ssio\

GENERAL POLLEN-MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES

The pollen grains of Lauraceae are inaper-

turate and more or less spheroidal. Kasapligil

(1951), however, found monocolpate pollen
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;ea glaucescens. -.4. Entire poll;,! unun Jioiun^ .->,,«'/. ., u hitc and dark dots.— B. The

I <>

'

, I ' „ ,/,•< f-i(/i7 , r; . << /, / / s , /,, , r^v,/;- ",-:/ .;/ .-..• :///.,', ."'

itfur to globular elements (arrow). Intine distinctly differentiated into an outer,

(b). TEM x 20,000.
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grains in I mix < , mica (not con-

firmed by the present investigation) and acol-

pate grains in Lauras ao/a/is (not included

in the present study). Also Markgraf & D'An-

toni (1978) described the pollen grains of

\ectandra an git si i folia as tricolpate, prolate

spheroidal (not included in the present study).

The pollen grains of this family are con-

sidered to be "delicate" since they disinte-

grate readily or come out in a more or less

shriveled and wrinkled condition after ace-

tolysis. They are tenui-exinous and, as TEM

exine is provi<l« d 1
\

u U <» , i nil

projections, or rarely the exine is smooth as

in Cryptocarya aschersoniana (Heusser,

1971, described the exine of Cryptocarya

alba as foveolate). The intine represents the

dominant, massive layer of the pollen wall.

Out of the 80 taxa investigated, the largest

pollen grains are thoM- »>f Hei/s,

miersii, Cryptocarya aschersoniana, Oco-

tea calophylla, (). spixiana, Persea amer-

icana, P. caerulea, P.fulva, and others (over

30 nm in diameter); while the smallest belong

to Aniba burchellii, Endlicheria glomerata,

\e< -tundra purpurea, Ocotea cernua, and

Persea veraguasensis (under 20 /xm in di-

ameter). In the remaining taxa the diameters

are 20-30 fim. The grains are usually mono-

Persea caerulea and P. schiedeana.

Some species of Persea have dimorphic

nu V • hows various stages

of reduction of the number of fertile stamens

and/or anther cells (from the normal pattern

of nine four-celled stamens to six four-celled

and three two-celled or six four-celled stamens

and three staminodia or nine two-celled sta-

mens; Kopp, 1966), it would be worthwhile

to investigate whether in species with dimor-

phic pollen grains each stamen has only one

kind of pollen grain and inner and outer sta-

mens have different pollen grains or whether

each stamen possesses both kinds of pollen
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(except Cryptocarya) consists of solid, ap-

parently simple spinules or as In \ectandra

reticulata. Ocotca cuprea. Persea ameri-

i >t hers, "wick-

like" i.e., made up of twisted strands. They

are pointed or blunt, uniformly spread over

the surface or rarely, in some portions of a

grain, in groups; the spinules are sometimes

crowded as in \ectandra atnbigens to give

a rosettelike appearance, or they occur in

pairs. Similar wicklike spinules have been re-

ported in many groups, e.g., Euplim! t r <•

(Thanikaimoni et al., 1984), Linaceae (Punt

& den Breejen, 1981), Monimiaceae (Walker

& Doyle, 1975) and Plumbaginaceae (No-

wicke & Skvarla, 1977).

The density and morphology of spinules

differs in different species. Thus t lie In n

number of spinules per grain is met with in

Persea and Licaria, and the lowest in

' 7<vs. and Lit-

sea. Further, the size of the pollen grains

does not seem related to the number of spi-

nules. Spinules are usually morion .
»"

.

however, dimorphic spinules have been found

in \cctandraJalciJolia. Persea raerulea, and

P.fulva. Spinules are usually broad at base.

Their common characteristic feature is the

presence of a conspicuous, circular, cushion-

like base which invariably protrudes proxi-

mally; its surface is either smooth or studded

with granular to globular elements. In Ocotca

cupica these cushionlike structures are rel-

atively big and compactly arranged, thereby

giving a more or less rounded insulaelike ap-

pearance to the exine.

The stratification of the sporoderm pre-

sent- interesting features that at times are

difficult to interpret. A strikingly similar t\pe

of statilied sporoderm has been reported in

genera. The fascinating aspect of the pollen

wall is the extreme thinness of the exine and

and of spinules. Only in Persea fulva (Fig.

1C), Endlieheria serlca (Fig. HA), and

Cryptocarya aschcrsoniana (Fig. 14D) is

there a clear indication of parts of well-defined

tectum supported |>\ « urll defined bacular

layer. In Umbellularia californica the exine

surface and spinules are covered by a distinct.

superficial coating referred to as "fuzzy sur-

face coating" by Rowley & Skvarla (1986);

traces of this material are also discernible in

liouca trincrris. Ocotca pubcmla, Persea

Julca. and Phoehc In li, . •!;,

The coherent nature of the thin exine,

which is emphasized in the present study, has

often been compared with exines of some

members of the Zingiberales (Kress et al.,

1978; Stone et al., 1979) and reported as

incoherent or "exine-less." The incoherent

nature of any exine, however thin, or the

conception of an "exine-less'" pollen v\all. both

from a morphologii and functional point of

view, has been convincingly argued and re-

jected by Hesse & Waha (1983).

The dominant stratified layer of the spo-

roderm is the intine. This thick layer is com-

plet«-|\ destroyed by acetolysis and, in keeping

as intine. In this layer an outer channeled

zone can be easily recognized and has been

designated variably: "lacunes" after Le

Thomas, 1980; "tubules" according o Sedg

ley, 1979; "onciform zone" by Rowley &
Vasanthy, 1980; "Zwischenkorper" in Kress

& Stone, 1982; or simply outer intine or

intine 1 . These channels, which are long and

narrow and of varying length, are predomi-

nantly radially aligned and partly or com-

pletek filled with o-.n:ioph:l c iuaterial. Thin

partition walls as encountered In Sirelitzia

reginae (Musaceae) (Hesse & Waha, 1983)

are absent. It i- | <« hi ledlli I these channels

may act as deposits for material involved in

pollen germinating or incompatibility pro

cesses (Stone et al., 1979; Hesse e\ kuhil Ai.

investigated shows an electron-dense.

ular, globular, or irregularly shaped elen
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apparently limited to inaperturate pollen grains

belonging to such disparate genera as Carina,

Ileliconia, Hernandia, and Pulmeria.

Further, the massive channeled intinous

zone mentioned above has been found also to

resemble to a lesser extent that of the conifers

(viz., Larix europea, Cupressineae, and Tax-

odineae) that Wodehouse (1932) noted and

remarked as "one of the most remarkable

examples of convergence I have yet encoun-

tered among pollen-grain forms."

The functional significance of the thick-

ened intinous layers or onci frequently ob-

served beneath apertures appears to be to act

as storage areas for gametophytic incompat-

ibility proteins (Heslop-Harrison, 1976).

I here is iinilormitv ol opinion among t

onomists that the family Lauraceae is rat

old and probably derived from primitive m<

bers of the Monimiaceae of the Horton

In Kostermans's (1957) classification, only

a sequence of floral characters are adopted;

leontological succession, nor a phylogenetic

trend has been envisaged, but similar genera

are grouped.

Palynologically most of the relationships

are justified, e.g., the genera Persea and

P/nirhc of the tribe Perseeae are satisfactorily

included in the subtribe Perseineae, and thus

separated from Beilsehmiedia and Mezi/au-

rus of the subtribe Beilschmiediineae. The

pollen grains of Persea and Phoebe have the

i: I < number of spinules per pollen grain,

and their anthers are four-celled compared

with Beilsehmiedia and Mezilaurus, which

have the lowest number of spinules and have

two-celled anthers. The former two genera

are easily separated from each other because

the pollen grains of Persea are either dimor-

phic or if monomorphic, the spinules are di-

morphic, whereas the pollen grains of Phoebe

are wholly monomorphic. Among the Central

American species of Phoebe, P. mexicana

stands clearly apart due to its high number

n •"«>«>
i m . t «

The genera Beilsehmiedia and Mezilau-

rus can be separated by the difference in size

of spinules and in the surface of the basal

cushions and exine. Pollen-morphologically,

Mezilaurus does not seem to be close to Li-

(jiryodaphnopsis, although similar to

Persea In floral and fruit characters, has pol-

len grains quite unlike those of Persea and

Phoebe. On the other hand, the pollen grains

are comparable to those of Beilsehmiedia,

and recognition of Caryodaphnopsis is sup-

ported by pollen morphology. Its position in

Richter's (1981) classification seems to be

more appropriate than in those of Kostermans

(1957) and Hutchinson (1964).

Kostermans (1957) divided Oeotea, of the

tribe Cinnamomeae, subtribe Cinnamomi-

neae. into three subgenera: Oeotea, \eetau-

dra and Pleurothyrium. His contention that

macromorphological differences, such as in

the position of the anther cells, size and shape

of the staminal glands, and cupule shape, are

not big enough to maintain them as distinct

genera does not improve the classification.

Pollen-morphologically there are enough dif-

ferences to recognize them as distinct genera.

Pollen grains of Oeotea and Pleurothyrium

are apparently very similar, including the or-

ganization of spinules, which suggest close

hip. However, the characters that

distinguish them are pollen size and ultra-

structural details of sporoderm. Pollen grains

of \eetaudra are quite distinct with respect

to exine surface and to sporoderm details.

phological characters to maintain these as

three distinct genera. The transfer of the two

species Nectandra grandis (Fig. 6D) and and

N. kunthiana to the new genus Rhodoste-

phne (Rohwer, 1986) seems justified,

as the pollen grains are quite different from

those of the other species investigated. The
spinules in both species appear vestigia vmiIi

out the usual twisted strands easil\ discernible



The monotypic genus I mbellularia is con-

sidered to be related to Litsea. Pollen-mor-

phologically such a relationship seems to exist

as the pollen grains of the two genera are

more or less of the same size, the number of

spinules per pollen grain is more or less the

same, and the ultrastructural details of the

pollen wall are very similar.

Subtribe Anibineae of tribe Cinnamomeae

is represented by seven genera, of which the

pollen grains of fi\c. licina. In:

chcria. Lieut a , .

N
-

dap) sensu Mez), have been investigated.

These five genera are rather closely related,

and taxonomic problems still remain unsolved

in this group. Aiouea, recently revised by

Renner (1982), appears to include species

lenth derived from four-celled ances-

tors. Some Central American Aiouea species

are morphologically very similar to sympatric

Ocotea species (van der Werff, 1987) and

are much less similar to the Guyanan-Bra-

zilian species group which includes the type

species. The observation that Ocotea ira and

Aiouea costaricensis both possess porelike,

transparent areas devoid of spinules on the

pollen wall (otherwise a very rare character

in Lauraceae) strengthens the theory that

Aiouea costaricensis is more closely related

to sympatric Ocotea species of the O. insu-

laris group (as defined by Rohwer, 1986)

than to the S. American Aiouea species, and

that liouea is a poIvph\ letic genus. Kubitzki

(1982) considered iniba and Licaria rloseh

related but had no hesitation in maintaining

them as separate genera, a point of view we

share. MacBride's (1938) suggestion to treat

Licaria, Kubitzkia. and Endliehcria (the only

dioecious genus in this group) as subgenera

of Aniba has never gained acceptance. Ku-

bitzkia is probahlv closely related to Licaria,

but is easily separated by the number of fertile

Poll rphology also supports the ir

ionship of the above genera, and at

j time distinguishes them from

pollen grains of i

- less the ithl r\h till ;ln- ii gh< -\

number of spurn - - «- ludiiu / •"••
' I \»

pollen grain. The highest number of spinules

is found in Licaria. There is a gradual de-

crease from Endlicheria to iniba to liouca.

/ •, " ,a. with a much lower number of

spinules per pollen grain (661/521), seems

to be a misfit in this subtribe, and pollen

morphology fails to support its taxonomic re-

lationship with Licaria. Better placement

would be in the vicinity of Beilschmiedia as

classified by Hutchinson (1964).

In Aiouea the basal cushion of spinules is

more or less smooth or in places surrounded

by a ring of partially fused processes. In An-

iba the basal cushions are not very pro-

nounced, and the general surface of the exine

is studded with granular processes. In End-

licheria densely spaced processes surround

and hide the basal cushion of spinules. In

Licaria the basal cushions are smooth and

surrounded by a ring of densely spaced, par-

ii.il I i-«d processes of varying size and shape,

and the general surface of exine is studded

with densely spaced granular processes. In

Kubitzkia the basal cushion of spinules is

prominent and surrounded by a ring of dense-

ly spaced, partially fused processes of varying

size and shape; the general surface of exine

is studded with densely spaced, minute pro-

cesses. Another group of pollen morphi logical

features that distinguish these genera (except

,

* ta. not investigated by TKM) are the

ultrastructural details of the sporoderm.

In the la -il , ion pi .posed by Koster-

mans (1957), Litsea is included in subtribe

Litseineae of tribe Litseeae. It is closely re-

lated to Umbellularia, and pollen morphology

justifies this relationship. Pollen morphology

would thus support the transfer of / 'mbel-

lularia to subtribe Litseineae, corresponding

with the classification of Hutchinson (1964)

and Richter (1981).

Cryptocarya of tribe Cryptocaryeae, sub-

tribe Cryptocaryineae, is considered isolated

among the neotropical genera. Its isolated

position is very well reflected in its pollen

grains. Its pollen grains are quite different

from those of the other genera investigated.

The exine surface is devoid of spinu e> and

spinuloid excrescences, instead it appears

smooth and wrinkled. The inclusion of this

genus b\ Richter (1981) is his Group I, along
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is not supported pollen-morphologically.

Cassytha, of subfamily Cassythoideae, is

a parasitic or partially autotrophic twiner.

Because of its aberrant habit and ecology, it

has often been treated as a separate family,

Cassythaceae, but in floral characters it re-

sembles Lauraceae and approaches Crypto-

rarva. The pollen grains of Cassytha are

characteristic and unlike those of the other

genera except Cryptocarya, which it resem-

bles in the wrinkled exine surface but from

which it differs by the presence of minute,

scattered, irregular projections or low warts.

From the above account, pollen characters

have been found useful in elucidating rela-

tionships of many genera but inadequate to

clarify the positions of others. However, in

the absence of any clear characters, it is

important to assess critically each line of evi-

dence and this we have attempted to do for

the palynological data.

The treatment of Laurales in both classical

and modern systems of classification is as a

considerably old order. Hutchinson (1964)

placed Laurales in his Lignoseae, this con-

sisting of woody families. Engler (1936), how-

ever, did not consider the order as so prim-

itive—in his view the amentiferous plants were

the most ancient dicotyledons. Cronquist

(1968) regarded the members of Laurales as

rather primitive and placed them in the most

primitive order Magnoliales. Takhtajan

(1969), while formulating his system, took

into account the importance of pollen mor-

phology and considered the Magnoliales as

the most primitive order; he accepted Laura-

les as near Ma; >li 1. . lightly more ad-

The inaperturate type of pollen grains of

Lauraceae are also encountered in some fam-

ilies of Laurales, such as Amborellaceae, Go-

mortegaceae, Gyrocarpaceae, and Hernan-

diaceae and in Sarcandra (Chloranthaceae),

Hortonia, Levieria, Peumus, and Tambou-

rissa (Monimiaceae). The rest of lauralean

families exhibit apertures that are monosul-

cate or disulculate or diporate. It is believed

that the inaperturate condition is palynolog-

ically more advanced than a monosulcate con-

dition from which the former has been de-

rived; Doyle (1969) postulated such derivation

on the basis of the Cretaceous pollen record.

Kostermans (1957) postulated a develop-

ment within the Lauraceae from genera with

a very shallow floral tube, where the fruit is

not subtended by a cupule (tribe Perseeae),

through genera with a deeper floral tube,

where the fruit at maturity is subtended by

a cupule up to one-third the size of the fruit

(tribe Cinnamomeae) and genera with a deep

floral tube that fully encloses the fruit (tribe

Cryptocaryeae). If the pollen-morphological

data are interpreted in relation to this view,

Persea could be regarded as the most prim-

itive genus because of the large number of

spinules; and if the reduction of the number

of spinules is interpreted as an advanced trait,

Crvp/ocarva, because of the total absence

nf -pinnies, would stand out as advanced.

Thus these two genera would represent the

two extremes, and the remaining genera, be-

cause of the intergrading characteristics (size

of pollen grains and number of spinules), would

fall in between but not necessarily in a phy-

logenetic sequence. Cassytha is the only her-

baceous genus that is distinct from the rest

of the genera because of its habit. The pollen

grains exhibit spinules reduced into minute

excrescences, and this suggests a major evo-

lutionary trend. Pollen morphology might

provide additional evidence to support sepa-

i . , ' nil) of its own.
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THE TAXONOMIC Karen J. Frit

SIGNIFICANCE OF POLLEN
MORPHOLOGY IN THE
COLUMNEA ALLIANCE
(GESNERIACEAE:
GESNERIOIDEAE) 1

Abstract

Pollen of67 species c

P\7ter7oYelVe\7ulpt[

from the other genera,

v Scccral distinct groups ofpollen can he recognized by pollen shape,

and size of the coipus. Columnea sensu strict,, has a peculiar pollen

from the ot/ic, jour genera of the alliance. Bucinellina is also distinct

a genus is likewise supported. Pol/en structure docs not confirm tin

The mainly tropical family Gesneriaceae

contains over 2,800 species. A large influx

of collections of newly disco\ered species t ion

i

the American tropics has cast doubts on some
traditional generic limits in the exclusively

neotropical subfamily Gesnerioideae. Parallel

adaptations to certain classes of pollinators

have become apparent and complicate the

efforts of taxonomists. Taking this into con-

sideration, Wiehler (1983) proposed new ge-

neric and Iribal limits for ihe Gesnerioideae

and a new subf; i ' in h. i..i,|< ie) His

work parallels Burtt's (1963) for subfamily

Cyrtandroideae, and it is in the context of

Wiehler's classification that this study was

The Columnea alliance (tribe Episcieae) is

a natural group of closely related genera that

share ornithophily as the pollinator syndrome.

The alliance comprises over 240 species in

five genera: Pcntadenia Hanst. (ca. 30
species), Dalbergaria Tussac (ca. 90 species),

. tiha Hook. (ca. 70 species). liucinel-

lina Wiehler (2 species), and Columnea L.

(ca. 75 species, Wiehler, 1983). One of the

main taxonomic problems in the Ephcieae is

the disposition of these taxa. Should species

distributed variously in several groups for-

merly regarded as sections of Columned in

the broad sense be given generic status, or

should they be treated as subgeneric groups

I ' oh,titnea? Morley (1976), who based his

conclusions mainly on cytological and hy-

bridization results of Sherk & Lee (1967) and
Moore & Lee (1967), disputed treating them
;is distinct genera. Morton, who worked with

•• Mid < o/umticu lor a number of

years, first lent support to the concept of the

1 We are grateful to Hans Wiehlei terial and I o the Man, Srlir, Hotumcul Gardens
rasota, Florida, for gracioiisl\ allot, in^ use of the greenhou ,

. II • ,1 „

iue It ill,am /.. Stern for routinents on the i n,h ..„,',/, if,,-!
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genus Inrhantha (Morton, 1963) but later

reversed his opinion (Morton, 1971). He found

that the appendages in the sinuses between

corolla lobes that distinguished his concept of

Trichantha from other taxa were rudimen-

tary throughout the complex. However,

Wiehler (1983) maintained that on the basis

of several important characters, Trichantha

mi id i
- di-iii

one another as from any other genera in the

tribe and therefore should be given generic

Among the characters Wiehler (1973)

considered most important in arriving at ge-

neric limits within the Columnea alliance and

in other Episcieae are fruit type, number of

nectary glands present and their degree of

dorsal connation, plant habit, and corolla

shape. The importance of corolla shape is a

source of debate in the classification of the

Columnea alliance. Within this group, ge-

neric limits based on corolla morphology are

vague. Although he used it as a convenient

means for separating certain genera, Wiehler

de-emphasized corolla shape in his overall

classification of the subfamily, since it appears

to be an adaptation to a pollinator class and

is not necessarily indicative of close relation-

ships among taxa. In other words, it is of

taxonomic use in separating species but con-

tributes little to an evaluation of systematic

relationships. Morley (1973, 1974, 1976),

however, believed that degree of corolla zygo-

morphy is correlated with degree of

bility and is therefore important

Five separate nectary glands distinguish

Pentadenia from the rest of the Episcieae.

All other genera in the Episcieae possess glands

which vary in degree of reduction and dorsal

connation even within species (Wilson, 1974).

In the Columnea alliance (except Pentade-

nia) the nectary consists solely of a large

double dorsal gland.

The "fern-frond" habit (or extreme aniso-

phylly) makes Dalbergaria distinct in the

alliance (Wiehler, 1971). Plant habit varies

within other genera of the Columnea alliance.

Fruit type in the Episcieae is a valuable

suprageneric character. It separates the l)r\

monia complex from the Episcia complex,

the two having different types of capsules,

and separates both from the Columnea alli-

ance, which has a berry. Within the Colum-

nea alliance genera differ with respect to fruit

shape and color. Subtle differences in shape

create some skepticism regarding its reliabil-

ity (Morley, 1976).

Published studies of gesneriaceous pollen

are mainly morphological and make little

mention of the taxonomic implications. Woods

(1964) studied 180 species in over 50 genera

and made a distinction between Burtt's

subfamilies based on pollen-wall sculpturing

and grain size. Uniform or homobrochate ex-

ines are more prevalent in the Cyrtandroi-

deae; heterobrochate exines are more prev-

alent in the Gesnerioideae. Grains tend to be

larger in the Gesnerioideae than in the Cyr-

tandroideae.

Erdtman (1966) surveyed 20 species from

17 genera of the Gesneriaceae with the light

microscope and supplied a diagram of Colum-

nea microphylla pollen. Melhem & Mauro

(1973) obtained data on eight local species

from three genera in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Based

on their observations and those of Erdtman,

they concluded that there was great variation

of pollen types in the family. They remarked

only on morphological distinctions among pol-

len of these species and included n

interpretations.

Skog (1976), in his taxonom:

of the tribe Gesnerieae, presented a brief dis-

cussion of his observations on the grains of

27 examples. He made use of the scanning

electron microscope, but little information

could be obtained from his micrographs other

than sculpturing patterns, since the pollen

The absence of pollen data from Wiehler's

(1973) study prompted a preliminary SEM
survey by Williams (1978) of 30 species rep-

resenting 19 genera to ascertain whether or

not pollen might be of use in further clarifying

systematic relationships in the Gesnerioideae.

Williams (1978) found a wide variety of forms

in the Gesneriaceae, particularly in tribe Epi-
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scieae. Fritze (1979) found the diversity of

pollen to be of potential taxonomic use in the

Columnea alliance, and Williams (1978) in-

troduced a successful technique for preparing

gesneriaceous pollen that shows expanded,

clean grains and allows full observation of all

external features.

Materials and Methods

Pollen was collected from mature anthers

of living plants grown in the greenhouses at

the Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, Sarasota,

Florida (Table 1). The pollen was acetolyzed

following a modified method of Erdtman

(1966) and was stored in 70% ethyl alcohol

(EtOH). Slides for vouchers were made from

which sizes and shapes of pollen grains could

be determined. Measurements of the lengths

of the polar and equatorial axes of 50 grains

per species of representative species were

made at 400 x using an ocular micrometer.

Pollen for the scanning electron microscope

(SEM) was dehydrated through an alcohol

series followed by an amyl acetate/EtOH se-

ries (1 : 3, 1 : 1, 3 : 1, 100% amyl acetate). A

drop of suspended pollen was then placed on

a round glass coverslip and attached to an

SEM stub with double-sided tape. The pollen

was air dried under a cover to prevent con-

tamination. Dried pollen was coated with 5

nm of gold palladium and scanned with a

Cambridge Stereoscan model S4-10 instru-

ment at 5, 10, or 20 kV. Fractured pollen

was also viewed with the SEM. Pollen was

transferred from the original SEM stub to a

-ccotid stub fitted with a piece of double-sided

tape covering the entire surface. Transfer was

accomplished by touching the two stubs to-

gether until the pollen adhered to the tape.

The process was repeated using a third stub

with double-sided tape on it, which was pressed

against the second stub. The adhesion of the

pollen grains to both stubs pulled the grains

apart. This procedure requires no elaborate

microtomy and yields replicates with no loss

of material. The fractured grains were re-

coated and scanned. Photographs were taken

using Type 665 Positive/Negative Land film

with a Polaroid camera mounted on the mi-

croscope, and negatives were later contact

Terminology used for the apertures, shape,

and areas of the surface of the pollen grain

follows Erdtman (1966). Since Erdtman's

terms do not extend to the detail of exine

sculpturing revealed by the SEM, it is nec-

essary to make a precise distinction between

the punctate and reticulate patterns found in



ili« ' oil) ' illi n< ( An exilic i>, punctate

if the tectum is perforate and the majority of

the perforations are much smaller in diameter

than the width of the muri (remnants of the

tectum). The exine is reticulate if the punctae

are enlarged (lumina) and at least as wide as

the muri. A long aperture extends beyond

lull the distance from the equatorial margin

of the grain to the polar axis when seen in

polar view (Fig. 2E). An aperture of inter-

mediate length reaches about one half this

distance (Fig. 8C), and a short aperture ex-

tends less than half this distance (Fig. 12G,

H). Terms describing exine structure follow

Walker (1974a)

Results and Observations

Several pollen types appeared with some
overlap among genera. Types are distin-

guished mainly by shape, exine pattern, and

aperture length and shape. All grains are

monads, isopolar, and tricolp(or)ate, and either

punctate or reticulate. Their sizes, based on

the length of the longest axis, range from

approximately 28 to 51 /mi. The features are

summarized for each species in Table 2.

By far the greates

mitea, in which 26 species were ex-

amined (Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5A-C). With the

exception of three species, all have subprolate

to spheroidal grains (see P/E, Table 2) with

uniformly punctate exine, long, elliptic ap-

ertures, and circular ambs. There are slight

differences in size and shape of punctae and

apertures between species. Columnec repens

and C. rutilans (Fig. 5B, C) stand apart by

having suboblate or oblate grains, exine re-

ticulate grading to punctate adjacent to the

colpi and at the polar regions, tapered ap-

ertures, and triangular ambs. Columned ku-

( > niaktt lia- Mihobhiii iirain-,. exine reticulate

grading to punctate adjacent to the colpi and
poles, long, sharply tapered apertures, and
triangular ambs.

The majority of the 1 5 Dalbergaria species

examined (Figs. SDH, 6, 7, 8) have grains

distinct from those of Columned. Those of

the former are suboblate and have the exine

reticulate grading to punctate adjacent to the

colpi and at the poles, long, sharply tapered

apertures, and angularaperturate, circular or

triangular ambs. Dalbergaria aurconitens,

I), sanguinea, and D.florida (Fig. 8) do not

fit the general pattern; they have pollen sub-

oblate to spheroidal, reticulate (as above, but

I. Colunmea srhiedeana,
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the reticulation not reduced to punctae at the

poles), and with the colpi more elliplir. these

of intermediate length. Dalbergaria eburnea

(Fig. 7E, F) and D. asteroloma (Fig. 5G)

grains are suboblate to spheroidal with the

tectum nearly punctate, tectal perforations

near the colpi and at the poles reduced in

size or absent, and the apertures narrow.

Three distinct types of pollen are found

tin s
-

: ' •
I I 5 species examined). One

type (Figs. 9AG, 10E) is suboblate with a

reticulate exine becoming punctate adjacent

to the colpi and at the poles and has long

apertures widest at the equator and a trian-

gular amb. These grains resemble pollen of

Ih-ilih .1 aria and Pentadenia orientandina.

I'ricanthn ambigua, a tetraploid, has pollen

of this type hut with four apertures (Fig. IOC).

A second type of pollen with short colpi (Fig.

10A, B, G, H) is oblate to spheroidal, retic-

ulate, and punctate around the colpi with

intermediate elliptic apertures; this type has

a somewhat triangular amb. The third type

(Fig. 1 1A-D) is suboblate and punctate, and

has very short oval apertures (almost like

pores); its amb is circular to slightly trian-

gular.

Most species of Pentadenia (9 species ex-

amined) possess suboblate to oblate grains

that are reticul it< <<
. n-_ punctate adja-

cent to the colpi but remain reticulate at the

poles; they have either short or intermediate

apertures and somewhat triangular an : | Figs.

12A-H, 13C, D). Pentadenia ecuadorana

(Fig. 12C, D), P. mierosepala (Fig. 12E, F),

and P. angustata (Fig. 13C) grains have nar-

row apertures of intermediate length, but the

apertures are widest at the equator. Grains

of Pentadenia spathulata (Fig. 12G) and P.

apotalana (Fig. 12H) have short elliptic ap-

ertures. Pentadenia orientandina pollen (Fig.

13A, B) is suboblate and reticulate, grading

to punctate at the poles and adjacent to the

colpi; it has long luminal baculae, long ap-

ertures tapered at the poles, and circular amhs.

It stands apart from other pentadenias and
• eitihlc -Mir /; • »i!iu

1 1 .lien types (e.g.,

Fig. 9). Pentadenia strigosa (Fig. 13E, F)

pollen shows a combination of features found

nowhere else in the Columnea alliance. The

pollen is suboblate and reticulate with long

luminal baculae, and the reticulum is neither

reduced at the poles nor around the colpi. It

has long, elliptic, slightly tapered apertures

and a circular amb.

«ht

Ficurk 6.— A. Dalbergaria cruenta, polar view: x 1,5 lb.— I

kahlbreyeriana, polar view; x 1.333.- I). L). kahlbreyeriana,

hi, rim-. 1.500.— F. D. perpulchra, mesocolpial region;

1,833.—H. D. inaequilatera, mesocolpial region; x 6,000.

Lion, x 7.333 — (.

'J.—E. D. eburnea, equatorial i

ew; x 1,367.—H. D. picta, adja

Fici hi » I Dalberga lo da p - view, 1,367 li D Horn ,u; x6,833.—C.
sanguinea, (U lf,L>8) pola, view; * I ,H33. I). 1). sanguinea, (W-1628) mesocolpial region; x 7,500.— E. '.

sanguinea, (G-85) polar view; x 1,517.- F. I>. smS uiii.-a, (\\ i7<><>, pola, new; x 1.443.— G. D. aureoniter

through mesocolpial region;

. T. citrina,

13.— G. T. i

Fici-RF. lO.-.-i. Tn. I , view; x 1,1 17.—

b

nUu i equatorial new; x / .200.— I). T. ambigua, mesocolpu

1,483.— F. C.kucyniakn, mesix <>!,,<> -<»:,
,
.;.•;; ».

csocolpinl region; x 6,000.
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13G, H), has pollen that is readily rim- i. I <

by its extreme oblate shape, short oval ap-

ertures, and triangular ambs. The two species,

however, show a sharp difference in exine

patterns: Bucinellina nariniana has reticu-

late sculpturing (Fig. 13G) with wide muri,

and B. paramicola (Fig. 13H) is nearly tec-

tate-imperforate.

One fracture was made of each type of

grain in the Columnea alliance. Although they

do not reveal layers visible with TK\I. tinc-

tures provide useful data. One can see a di-

ch with a different i

I col-

umellae ratios. The exine ol Coin mma ,irrss-

leri pollen (Fig. 3H) is very uniform with

closely packed columellae and a nexine-to-

sexine ratio of approximately 1 :6. The tec-

tum and nexine are of equal thickness. Dal-

bergaria cricae pollen (Fig. 5H) by contrast,

has a nexine-to-tectum ratio of about 1 : 3.

The nexine-to-sexine ratio approximates 1 : 8.

The nexine becomes thick next to the colpus,

and the columellae are evenly spaced but

orana, polar new; x /„WO.- I). I\ »•, uadmaiia. mrsocolpial region; x6,000.—E. P. niicroscpala,
',533.— F. P. microsepala, mrsocolpial region; x 7j,(,7. (,. Y. >pathulata, polar ncic; x 1,353.-







absent in the lumina. Dalbergaria aureoni-

tens (Fig. 8H) has a similar exine, but the

columellae are much more irregularly spaced,

since they do not occur in the lumina where

there is no tectum.

Trichantha calotricha pollen (Fig. 9H) has

a tectum over three times thicker than the

nexine. The columellae are short and vary in

girth. Trichantha pulchra pollen (Fig. 11B)

is at variance with all others examined in that

its nexine is about five times thicker than the

tectum and increases in thickness at the col-

pus. The columellae are unequally spaced and

relatively short.

The nexine and tectum of Pentadenia

ita (Fig. 13D) are of equal thickness,

and the columellae are well spaced but absent

where there is no tectum. Pentadenia stri-

gosa (Fig. 13F) shows a thick

to the and baculae fill the lum i

Pollen characters are constant, at least

within certain genera and subgeneric groups,

and appear to be of taxonomic use. The char-

acters found to be most useful are overall

shape, sculpturing, and aperture length. Size

did not appear significant, although pollen of

Tricantha tends to be slightly larger com-

pared with other genera.

Some pollen forms are associated with co-

rolla form and sometimes with general mor-

phology of the parent plant. The more vari-

ation there is in corolla form in a genus, the

more variation there is in pollen form. The

cohesiveness of macromorphological charac-

ters in Columnea is supported by remarkable

pollen uniformity; the uniformly punctate ex-

ine is characteristic of the genus. All species

with this pollen type possess the eharaeten-li<-

galea of the flower. However, species outside

the genus Columnea that exhibit a similar

"columneoid" corolla do not have the pollen

characteristics of Columnea {Dalbergaria

picta, D. ericae, D. kalbreyeriana).

Pollen of Columnea repens and C. ruti-

lans, the only two columneas examined that

occur outside the mainland of Central and

South America, is different from that of main-

land species (Figs. 5B, C). These two species

are endemic to Jamaica, and different selec-

tion pressures there could be a factor in their

divergence from the general pattern. Colum-

nea kucyniakii does not fit very well with

the remainder of the genus Columnea. Its

pollen is more similar to the pollen of Dal-

bergaria or Trichantha, but the species does

not easily fit into the concept of either of the

genera in terms of floral features and general

habit (Wiehler, pers. coram.).

The two species of Bucinellina share the

same grain shape and aperture size, but they

have different exine patterns and a slight dif-

ference in grain size. They are from the same

general locality, and their flowers and habit

are fairly similar; the reason for the pollen

difference is not evident.

Trichantha purpureovittata, T tenensis,

and T. brenneri are closely related and have

similar corollas as well as similar general plant

habit (Wiehler, 1975). The similarity of their

pollen correlates well with these characters.

• • tha pulchra, T. herthae, and T. par-

viflora make up another group of morpho-

logically similar species (Wiehler, 1977, pers.

coram.). They have small yellow corollas with

tough, incurved lobes and similar pollen.

Trichantha calotricha has a corolla similar

to those of the rest of this group, but its pollen

is very different. Trichantha citrina and T
mira are also closely related to each other

(Wiehler, 1978), and their pollen reflects this

relationship.

Dalbergaria species have similar pollen

and a moderate degree of uniformity in their

1,400.—B. P. orient , liri.-i ' region: *• 7..'l'fi. -

, exine fracture near eolpus (far right); x T.OH.i.— K. P.

icture at polar end of eolpus; x 5,067.— G. Bucinellina
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T. tenensis 0.79 p r p 1 t a

corollas. Most pollen grains show slight vari-

ations on a theme, e.g., long apertures and

a tectum punctate around the colpi and at

the poles. Pollen of Dalbergaria sanguined,

a tetraploid, is no larger than that of the rest

of the genus but is distinct by showing no

reduction of the reticulum at the poles and

by having apertures of intermediate length.

Dalbi rgaria aureonitens is closely related to

D. sanguined (Wiehler, 1973), which is

reflected by pollen similarities between them.

I)al!>rrgftria floridd is somewhat atypical in

the genus although its pollen exhibits fea* ^s

that closely resemble Dalbergarid sdngu a

and D. aureonitens.

In Pentadenid there is a relatively high

degree of uniformity in corolla forms (Wieh-

ler, pers. comm.) and in the pollen. Most

corollas are tubular, small, and generally non-

descript. Pentddenia strigosd, however, is

strikingly different from the rest of the species

in the alliance in its much larger corolla and

peculiar pollen characteristics, probable ad-

aptations to pollination by bats.

The Gesneriaceae are placed in the rela-

tively advanced order Scrophulariales, and

the reticulate, tricolpate pollen of Gesneri-

aceae is advanced among dicotyledons (Walk-

er & Doyle, 1975). This family has a spe-

cialized shape in that it departs from the

spherical. The exine patte n is specialized as

it differs from the primitiv e tectate grain. A
reduction in aperture size can be seen, par-

ticularly in the Episcieae.

Some similarities to poll n of other families

in the order Scrophulariales can be seen in

pollen of the Gesneriaceae . In the Scrophu-

lariaceae and Myoporaceae one finds tricol-

pate pollen (Niezgoda & Tomb, 1975) and

finely reticulate exines reminiscent of Colum-

ned. The colpi are long, but the apertures

are diorate, a rare type not found in the

Gesneriaceae. Erdtman (1966) found

tri-colp(or)ate, oblate-spheroidal, subprolate,

or prolate-spheroidal pollen in the Scrophu-

lariaceae. These attributes a re within the range

of pollen features of the Gesneriaceae.

Boj (1961) made an e (tensive survey of
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the Acanthaceae and found few features that

can be compared to the Gesneriaceae other

than the reticulate exine. Erdtman (1966)

examined 55 species in 35 genera of Acan-

thaceae and found it to have uniform pollen.

One tricolporoid type is subprolate to prolate

and has fine reticulation in which the brochi

decrease in size toward the colpi. The grains

are also within the size range found in the

Gesneriaceae.

Buurman (1977) found a number of fea-

ture- in Bignoniaceae similar to those of ges-

neriaceous pollen. The number of apertures

varies, but the tricolpate type exhibits a pro-

late shape and a uniformly punctate tectum,

the lumina of which decrease (almost imper-

ceptibly) in size adjacent to the colpi. These

features are predominant in Gesneriaceae tribe

Gloxineae (see Williams, 1978). Buurman
(1977) outlined within the tricolpate group

some evolutionary trends that may have some
1

1 <>n to the Gesneriaceae (see below).

Erdtman ( 1 966) examined pollen of 25 species

in 20 bignoniaceous genera and found a size

range that exceeds that of the Gesneriaceae.

This study has answered several questions

regarding pollen use in taxonomic consider-

ations of the Columnea alliance. Pollen char-

acters separate Columned and lin, ,.•. r '•[ ,;> ..•

from the rest of the alliance, but there is

much variation within the other genera. Pol-

len appears to be useful, however, in several

ways. Subgeneric groups that exhibit similar

pollen could be classified as sections, since

they are found to be closely related by other

criteria. Differences between species in some
pollen features are more apparent than dif-

ferences between genera, so pollen characters

seem to be good species indicators. Pollen

does appear to be useful for separating the

Columned alliance from other alliances and
other alliances from each other.

Evolutionary trends based on the pollen

information gathered here can be related to

Buurman's (1977) scheme. Tectal features in

the Columned alliance exhibit a trend from
perforate to uniformly reticulate to punctate

near colpi and at poles. Caution must be ex-

ercised when this scheme is applied to the

Columned alliance, however, since next to

•>a.( olumnea is considered most

advanced, but it has a uniformly punctate

tectum. The shape and size of the grains in

the Columned alliance exhibit a trend from

spherical and small to oblate or prolate and

large. We postulate that the ancestral pollen

was tricolpate, spherical, and uniformly re-

ticulate with small lumina, much like pollen

that occurs in the tribe Gloxineae (W illiams,

1978).
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE
CHROMOSOME CYTOLOGY
OF VELLOZIACEAE

'tn i el I I'osio

si/uashes. The family teas pici

haif been reported elsewhere.

. 'the [tin nil Xerophyta has

possibly paleolicxaplouh on I

fain of the six genera of \ eiloziaceae were counted from root tip

cytologically from a single count, although our preliminai > findings

n Barbacenia has n = 17, while Vellozia has species with n = 8 and
<o species examined, and the monotypic Talbotiopsis has n = 24, a

l = 2l-2(>. A base number of x = <) is proposed for I eiloziaceae.
' genus, Wllozia a h ypodiploid, and Xerophyta and Tulboho^is are

Velloziaceae are a small family of petaloid

monocots comprising six genera, Harbaeenta

(102), Harbaceniopsis (3), Xanuza (1), and
lellozia (122) in South America, and Xe-

rophyta (50) and Talbotiopsis (1) in sub-

Saharan Africa, south Arabia, and Madagas-
car. Until recently, Velloziaceae were barely

known cytologically, the only chromosome
record being n = 24 26 for Talbotiopsis

rlcgnns (Stenar, 1925, as Vellozia). Atten-

tion was first drawn to the lack of cytological

information for Velloziaceae by Ayensu (1973)
in his extensive study of the family. In a

review of cytological evolution in the angio-

sperms, Raven (1975) again focused atten-

tion on the scant cytological data for the

family, stimulating tin- investigation. Prelim-

inary findings, unfortunately inexact, were
included in Raven's review. These and ad-

dihoi ;d counts are presented here with cor-

Plants for study were obtained from a \i\

collection maintained at the Smithsonian Ii

1 B. A. Kri
fci II 1,1)2')".

Ann. Missc

doff Curator of African Botan
I .S.A.

at of lioititiy. Howard 1 nucrsi,

>URI Bot. Card. 75: 192

' v. // at

195.

stituliou h\ I )r>. I.. 15. Smith and E. S. Ayensu
for their anatomical and taxonomic studies of

the family. The material of Xeroplnta reti-

nerris was gathered in the wild by Goldblatt

specifically for cytological study. Specie- ex-

amined are listed in Table 1 with collection

data and chromosome numbers.

All counts were made from root tip mitoses.

Roots were harvested from actively growing

plants and pretreated in 0.003 M hydroxy-

quinoline for six hours at refrigerator tem-

peratures. They were then fixed in 3 : 1 eth-

anol-acetic acid, hydrolyzed in 10% HC1 for

six minutes, and then squashed in lacto-pro-

Observations

liarbni mm
A diploid number of 2n = 34 was found

in each of four species of Barbacenia ex-

amined (Table 1). A preliminary count for

this genus, n = 16 (Goldblatt in Raven, 1975),

is incorrect. Chromosomes arc all ol similar-

size, 1-2.5 jum long, and are metacentric to



Species No. n Collection Data

Barbacema

B. aff. albiflora L. B. Smith 17 Brazil. Minas Gerais: Biri-Biri, Mun. Diamantina, Hatsch

bach 30183 (US).

B. coronata P. Ravenna 17 Brazil. Minas Gerais: Pico Itambe, Hatschbach 30095

(US).

B. globata Goethart & Henranl 17 Brazil. Minas Gerais: Cons. Mata, Hatschbach 30212

(US).

B. paranaensis L. B. Smith 17 Brazil. Parana: Fda. Morungaia, rio do Furil Mun. Senges,

Hatschbach 29212 (US).

I . li. Smith

na L. B. Smith & Ayensu

culans Mart, ex Seubert

acta Mart, ex Schultes f.

rarpa L. B. Smith & Ayei

Brazil. Minas Gerais: 3 km N of Chapeado Sol. Serra do

Ciop, Smith & Ayensu 15951 (US).

Brazil. Bahia: exact locality unknown, Maia s.n. (US).

Brazil. Minas Gerais: 'I km \\ of Scro Cerrado, Smith <

i W of Serro, Smith A hmsu
15986 (US).

Brazil. Minas Gerais:

da 31705 (US).

V. humilis (Baker) I)ur.

, (Hook, t.) I.. B.

-26 Stenar, 1925.

I rllnzta

The preliminary count (Goldblatt in Raven,

1975) for the genus, n = 9, was not confirmed

by further examination. Species of Vellozia

sect. Radia have 2n = 14, while 2n = 16

and 14 were found in species of sect. I cl-

lozia. A third section, Xerophytoides, is so

far uncounted. The chromosomes are com-

parable in size and appearance to those of

ttarbacctiia. In some preparations two dif-

fuse, lightly staining areas stand oul

significance of these shadowy chromati

ies is unclear, but they do not seem

chromosomes.

\rrophv

A diploid if 2n = 48 was found

species of this Afro-Madagascan

counted, Xerophyta humilis and X.

-vis. Chromosomes are generally simi-



and appearance to those of Bar

'['ttlhoiio/isis

One collection of this monotypic genus,

renamed TalhofiDpsis i 'lu'holia) In Smith

(1985), was examined. Our count, 2re = 48,

substantiates Stenar's (1925) report of re
=

24-26 for 71 elegans (published under the

synonym I cl/o < hromosomes of

/--.
- -- psis are similar to those of Xero-

phyta.

Discussion

The chromosome data presented can only

be regarded as preliminary for Vello/iaerae.

given that we now have counts for just 15

species in four genera out of a total of 250
species in six genera. Nevertheless, the avail-

able counts are fairly consistent within genera

and so suggest that they comprise a repre-

in Velloziaceae.

The counts suggest the following hypoth-

esis of cytological evolution. First, base num-
ber may be x = 9 for Velloziaceae. It follows

that the number n = 17 in Barbacenia would

represent aneuploid reduction from a paleo-

i.-ir<i|p|«if«l base of n = 18. The numbers re
=

8 and 7 in Vellozia are then interpreted as

aneuploid on the family base of re = 9. Xe-

rophyta and Talbotiopis appear to be pa-

Iroln \u|tlni(|s derived from the secondary base

of x = 8. The shared number in Xcroph via

ipports the current belief

(Ayensu, 1973) that these two African genera

are more closely allied to one another than

to the other genera of the family, all South

American. Other scenarios can be construct-

ed, but the one outlined seems to us the most

parsimonious, and thus recommended at least

in the light of current knowledge of Vellozia-

ceae and the patterns of numerical chromo-

some change that occur in plants (Raven,

1975; Goldblatt, 1980). A base number of

x — 8 for Velloziaceae appears at first to be

a more parsimonious interpretation, with

fJ j'lui.l doubliii to n = 16) and subsequent

in the flowering plans Mian de>< etidins: aneu

ploidy, we think the latter possibility is less

likely, although not implausible.

tell us little about possible relationships of the

family. The most critical current pin logenelie

opinion (Dahlgren et al., 1985) treats Vel-

loziaceae as the sole family of Velloziales, one

of six single family orders comprising Bro-

meliiflorae. The reasons for removing Vello-

ziaceae from I i uli i i. an ! I hales, to which

the family is traditionally assigned, include

•

s
I waxes, copious

starchy endosperm, and stomata with subsid

iary cells (Dahlgren et al., 1985). All of these

apparently fundamental features correspond

u t! nil cr \ uli.' - ! Bin-iH-li florae and eon-

flicl • hinder.

Base number in the Bromeliaceae, the fam-

ily and order possibly closest to Velloziaceae,

is x = 25 (Raven, 1975), which contrasts

sharply with the suggested x = 9 in Vellozia-

ceae. Cytology thus appears to contribute lit-

tle to our understanding of relationships of

i
i lies of Bromeliiflorae. However, there

seems reason to suppose that if Bromeliiflorae

sensu Dahlgren et al. do constitute a natural

alliance, then x = 9 or 8 are important base

numbers. Other orders of Bromeliiflorae in-

clude Philydrales (Philydraceae, x = 9 or 8),

Haemodorales (Haemodoraceae, possibly x =

8), and Pontederiales (Pontederiaceae, x =

8) (base numbers from Goldblatt, 1980). The
last order included it UroMiehiflorae b\ Dahl-

gren et al., Typhales, with x = 15, is very

different and may even be misplaced here.

Ayknsi.E. S. 1973. Phytogeography and evolution of

the Velloziaceae. Pp. 105-119 in B. J. Meggers, E.

S. Ayensu & W. D. Duckworth (editors), Tropical

\\ ;.>l»iiigton, D.C.

Dwiiuav R. M. I.. H. T. Ciihokd & P. P. Yko.

1985. The Families of the Monocotyledons. Sprin-

ger Verlag, Berlin.



cotyledons. Pp. !219-239 in W. II. Lewis . 1985. Ai new genus of Velloziaceae. Phyto-

Polyploidy: biological relevance. Piemum, New York. log. a ST: 152.

R.v/EN, P. H. 1975. The ha^vs ol an, , pbvlofi- A. H. S. 1 925. Erabryologische Studien ....

eny: cytology. Ann. Missouri Bot. "«.mj - .2: 724

-

Akitdennsche Abhandlung, Uppsala.

Smi TH, L. B. 1962. A synopsis of the Amer lean Vel-

loziaceae. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 35: 25] 2^2.



CHROMOSOME COUNTS AND S. a Oye

KARYOMORPHOLOGY OF
SOME WEST TROPICAL
AFRICAN SCILLEAE
(LILIACEAE)

• i < « ,
i

i i i )< I i
| u« in i i

I, mi . > [. Me 1, Dipcaili taca/.

im are presented. All 1.

1

'

>, ild in \iu< no Hi

s are new records for the five species. Both Urgineu species are 2u - 20. Drim

> 2n = 24, Dipcadi tacazzeanum and I). lunpioliuin are 2u = 12 and 2\\ = 24, respectively. Other

The tribe Scilleae Bak. (Liliaceae) consists

of six genera in West Tropical Africa I tlbuca

U. Dipcadi Medic. Drirnia ,|;i<<|.. Drimiop-

sis Lindl., Scilla L., and Urginea Stein). The
latest treatment of the Liliaceae in West Trop-

ical Africa (Hepper, 1968) shows that these

genera are represented by three (five, Gledhill

& Oyewole, 1972), two, one, one, one, and

four (six, Oyewole, 1975a) species, respec-

tively. Most of the representatives of each

genus show striking morphological similarities

as well as population variations with

species, which make their taxonomic treat-

ment difficult. There is evidence that many
natural populations of the representatives of

the tribe are not yet in herbarium collections,

so it is likely that there are more taxa in the

tribe than are now known.

In this paper, new reports on chromosome
number and morphology are given for five

representatives of the Scilleae.

Materials and Methods

Populations of each species were sampled

during several field trips to different parts of

Nigeria (Table 1). The species were identified

using specimens at the Herbarium of the Fed-

eral Institute of Forest Research, Ibadan

(FHI). Plants of each species were cultivated

at the University of Ilorin, Nigeria. Voucher

specimens are deposited at FHI, Ahmadu Bel-

lo University Herbarium (ABUH), and the

Herbarium of the University of Ilorin (IUH).

Each plant was investigated separately, but

plants of the same species were treated to-

gether. Cytological studies were carried out

on squash preparations of young root tips

following conventional methods as earlier re-

ported (Oyewole, 1972). Chromosome index,

r (ratio of long chromosome arm to the short

arm), was determined according to Levan et

al. (1964) as modified by Oyewole (1972),

and the values were employed in analyzing

the karyomorphology of each taxon.

Results and Discussion

Table 2 summarizes earlier work on the

tribe Scilleae while Table 3 summarizes

karyotype data on the new reports.

Wylie, 1955; De Wet
1967). The four spec

of West Tropical Ifri

ibers of this

x = 7 (Darlington &
1957; Jones & Smith,

es listed in the Flora

a (Hepper, 1968) are

1 Department of Biological Sciences, I mrersity of Ilorin, I

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 196-202. 1988.
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16.0 23.C

8.13 5.31

U. altissima Baker, U. Indica (R. & B.)

Kunth, U. ensifolia (Thonn.) Hepper, and U.

>ra Baker. More recent work, how-

ever, has shown that U. altissima is a com-

plex of three distinct species (Oyewole,

1975a), all of which have been investigated

karyotypically (see Table 2). I rginea indica

has been treated separately on account of its

variable nature (Oyewole, 1987b, c) and is

included in Table 2.

Urginea ensifolia has a somatic comple-

ment of 20 chromosomes. The karyotype is

represented by twelve long and eight short

lengths vary between 1.0 /mi and 7.0

The t.g p.= Ik «.

minal centromeres. The first two short pairs

have submedian to median centromeres, while

the last two pairs are dotlike and without

observable second arms: they are telocentric.

The third long pair has an inconspicuous sec-

ond arm and a secondary constriction on the

/ rgU l„mri/lo,

complement of 20 chromosomes. The karyo-

type is represented by three long and seven

short pairs. The chromosome lengths vary

2.:>

,

9.13
i

Ml i

mosomes have subterminal to terminal cen-

tromeres. Three short pairs have subterminal

to terminal centromeres; three others have

submedian to median centromeres, while the

seventh pair has a very inconspicuous second

arm (Figs. IB, 2B).

All Urginea species so far investigated have

2n = 20 except U. voluhilis. a Matia^ax -an

species (2n = 14, Jones & Smith, 1967).

With a basic number of x = 5 or x = 7, the

West African species of Urginea are poly-

ploids. However, from karyotype studi< these

species have somatic complements that are

resolvable into homologous pairs. I rginea al-

tissima sensu stricto, with 2n = 20 + 2ff,

has been shown to have normal meiosis with

ten bivalents (Oyewole, 1987a). The basic

number of x = 5 therefore applies to the

West African Urginea species which arc thus

tetraploids.



Two basic numbers, x = 4 and x = 9, are

already reported for this genus (Darlington &
Wylie, 1955); Hepper (1968) recognized two

species, D. longifolium Lindl. and D. ta-

cazzeanum (Hochst. ex A. Chev.) Baker, into

which he merged Morton's (1961) D. fila-

mentosa Medic, as a morphological variant.

Several natural populations of individuals

identifiable as D. filamentosa have recently

been encountered during field trips in Nigeria,

and the cytogenetic relationship of this group

with the other species of the genus is still

being investigated at Ilorin, Nigeria.

Dipcadi tacazzeanum (excluding all ma-

terials identifiable as D. filamentosa) has a

somatic chromosome complement of 2n =

12. Chromosome lengths range between 2.2

fim and 7.3 ^tm, and the karyotype consists

of three long and three short pairs. The fifth

pair has a submedian centromere, while all the

others have terminal to subterminal centro-

meres (Figs. 1C, 2C). The third pair has a

secondary constriction in the long arm.

Dipcadi longifolium has a somatic com-

plement of 2rc = 24. The complement consists

of 16 long and eight short chromosomes, with

chromosome lengths ranging from 2.2 fxm to

8.9 fim. One pair of short chromosomes is

telocentric, another has submedian centro-

the eight long pairs have terminal to subter-

minal centromeres (Figs. ID, 2D). One of the

short pairs with the centromere in the ter-

minal region varies morphologically in differ-

ent individuals—one or both members have

an extended centromeric region. Four pairs

(1st, 3rd, 4th, and 6th) have a secondary

constriction each in the long arm. With a

somatic complement of 24 chromosomes, this

species is a polyploid.

Jones & Smith (1967) reported a somatic

chromosome number of 2n = 12 for a diploid

species suspected to be D. gracillium. II in

records of 2n = 8, 18, and 34 for three

different species, by which the basic numbers

of x = 4, 9 were determined, were from

southern African materials (see Darlington &
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Wylie, 1955). The two somatic numbers re-

ported here show two ploidy levels and favor

a new basic number of x = 6, which is sup-

ported by chromosome morphology. Thus,

one of the two species is a diploid, 2rc = 1

2

(D. tacazzeanum) and the other a tetraploid,

2n = 24 (D. longifolium).

This genus is represented by I), barteri

Baker, as Hepper (1968) recorded. This

species has a somatic number of 2n = 24.

The chromosomes fall into twelve morpho-

logical pairs, with members of the pairs gen-

erally unequal. Chromosome lengths vary be-

tween 3.0 fj,m and 10.0 jum. The complement

docs iid] show liiinuiJnl rnle^ori/;ilion inio lon»

are longer than 5.0 /mi while the other five

are shorter than 5.0 jum. Four pairs (1st, 2nd,

3rd, and 10th) have terminal to subleniniuil

centromeres, while the others have subme-

dian to median centromeres (Figs. IE, 2E).

Plants of this species are known to be sexually

sterile; meiotic behavior and cause of sexual

sterility have been reported (Oyewole, 1984a,

b).

Darlington & Wylie (1955) reported a ba-

sic chromosome number of x = 8 for the

genus from South African materials. A so-

matic chromosome count of 2n = 24 indicates

triploidy. However, Oyewole (1984a, b)

showed that a basic number of jc = 6 rather

than x = 8 is more consistent with the somatic

complement of the West African species of

Drimiopsis. Two wild and morphologically

distinct populations recently sampled in Ni-

geria have a somatic complement of 2n = 24
each, as in D. barteri, and are sexually re-

productive. Their cytogenetic relationship with

D. barteri and with each other, as well as their

taxonomic positions, are being investigated at

Ilorin, Nigeria.
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Chromosome Counts of

West African Scilleae
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Chromosome length bimodality in certain

members of the tribe Scilleae has been re-

ported (Jones & Smith, 1967; Oyewole, 1972,

1975b). This has held true in the present

work for the two species of Urginea and the

diploid D. tacazzeanum but not with D.

• - -. I' urn and D. barteri. Also, while the

West African members of Albuca, Urginea,

and Dipcadi can be said to have a prepon-

derance of chromosomes with terminal to sub-

terminal centromeres, Drimiopsis contains a

higher number of submetacentrics. It is not

possible, therefore, to formulate a common
pattern of karyotype evolution in the tribe

from mere chromosome morphology.

The morphological similarity among the

different genera in this tribe is not correlated

with similarity in karyotype morphology. If

the morphological similarity is a result of com-

mon ancestry for the members of the tribe

Scilleae, then karyotypes have evolved along

Alternatively, morphological similarity in

result of convergent evo-

se the tribe would be poly-
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PRESTOEA (PALMAE) IN

CENTRAL AMERICA 1

Andrew Henderson2 and Greg de Neve

new species. Prestoea allenii, P.

characterized. E. brachyspatha,

Euterpe simplicifrons is trans/em

mileu M toea, Euterpe, and Neonicholsonii

ire treated. Prestoea semispicata and P. in

ii, mill Y.. siniiiii urn an- pineal >:, s» nmi vn

UspecU

The neotropical Prestoea Hook f. has re-

mained problematic. Moore (1963) argued in

favor of keeping Prestoea separate from the

morphological I \
. W essels Boer

(1965) argued for uniting the two. Doubts

about the characters used by Moore have

been expressed by Galeano-Garces (1986) and

Henderson (1986). A third genus, Neo-

• -'iia. is also similar to Prestoea but

had formerly been distinguished by its spicate

inflorescence. Our discovery of a Prestoea

having usually spicate inflorescences has raised

doubts about the distinctness of NeonlchoL-

sonia from Prestoea. Differences between the

three genera as understood by us are given

in Table 1, which shows that three groups

exist. However, any change in ranking should

await a study of all species throughout their

neotropical ranges.

The Central American species of Prestoea

are poorly known; too many names are in

use; and the regional floras (Standley, 1937,

for Costa Rica and Bailey, 1943, for Panama)

are outdated. Here we treat all Central Amer-

ican species, based on extensive fieldwork and

study of herbarium specimens, including all

relevant types. Eight species are recognized.

Although Prestoea carderi (W. Bull) Hook

f. was reported by Hooker (1890) to have

come from Guatemala, the description clearly

states that the type material came from Co-

lombia.

Although the species are relatively easy to

distinguish in the field, this is not so in the

herbarium, where the most useful character

- the
• •Ihn ;,>>-:. i the rachillae

Sections of rachilla are illustrated for each

species, as is the habit. The flowers and fruits

of Central American Prestoea provide few

distinguishing characters. There is substantial

variation within species.

Kn id mi Si'Kcir.s Di I'kisidi: i i\

31 n. not forming a

i !'"•!> ,i > ' >i i
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it
i

'
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Leaf sheaths open and not forming a cithlM- M-Hlini

crownshaft ing an as)

1'mnar always spreading i'ii

»

Inflorescences a,way8Spica,e UMiallv brum

IYn|,h\!l much shorter than the pe-

duncular bract d icular 1

Ka.hill.u- occasionally

with groups of hairs, often with

:ew, large, deeply sunken nume

to form a network

le bud expands beiore

nae elliptic and abruptly tapered at apex; inflo- horizontal, less than 1 .6 m long 6
rescence horizontal; endosperm homogenous to 6a. Rachillae at anthesis glabrous; stem usually

^I'i-'.litW ruminate (8) P. semispicata less than 2 m tall; inflorescence erect

Iiilloresceih f iiMially with many branches; pin- (6) P. roseospadix
nae linear and gradually tapered; inflorescence 6b. Rachillae at anthesis with patches of long,

r densely i

l usually greater

s cleanly abscising and iumIc-
(

" >hi- ,';i lux lull;;,- at antheMs dcnsi-K i

tal; rachis 33-50 cm long with
(

Prestoea alien ii H. Moore, Principes

9: 72. 1965. TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui:

vicinity of Cerro Punta, 2,000 m, 24



May 1946, P. Allen 3531 (holotype,

BH; isotype, MO). Figures 1,2.

Stems solitary or cespitose, erect, to 12 m
tall, 9-18 cm diam. Leaves 6-8; sheaths

deciduous, forming a distinct green, maroon,

or purple-black crownshaft 68-75 cm long;

petiole 20-60 cm long; rachis 1.8-2.5 m
long; pinnae 33-51 per side; middle pinnae

118 cm long, 6 cm wide; apical pinna not

wider than others. Inflorescence infrafoliar,

horizontal; peduncle ca. 20 cm long, 1.8-2.3

cm diam.; prophyll 40-51 cm long, 10.5 cm
wide; peduncular bract ca. 1.1 cm long, 4-

6 cm wide, inserted 5-6 cm above base of

peduncle; rachis 41-85 cm long; rachillae

23-100, to 73 cm long, at anthesis with

sessile, crustose, mostly branched hairs (oc-

casionally brown tomentose); flowers gla-

brous; fruit 10-11 mm diam.; seeds with ru-

minate endosperm.

'Maquenque" (Pana-

[si i Ometep \ .\ lopes of Volcan Maderas, 1 1°26-

27'N, 85°30-31'W, 1,000-1,350 m, 24 Feb. 1978,

Stevens 6510 (MO). Cosi \ Rica, ai aji ki.a: Reserva Bio-

i I II

.;-..; „t 7 779 ( \10). caki a<;< k above Finca

La Florita on road from Cartago to El General, 2,450 m,

;; \
(

i I r, ,
\t„,, • ,, , <i;id i i n.r s.,,,,,1),,, „,.,

de Vara Blanca, 2,200 m, 22 Feb. 1937, Valerio 1597
(F). LIMON: Cordillera de Talamanca, Atlantic *\<>\ I

de Silencio, area just N of Cerro Hoffmann, 4.5 airline

km W of Costa Rica/Panama border, 9°08'N, 82°58'W,

2,350-2,450 m, Daviihe et ai 28700 (MO), punta-

renas: Cerro Echandi, 3,200 m, "Bocas, Panama, Aug.

I '

.
Mi. i •'«/ 21835 (CAS,

MO); Monteverde, 10°17'N, 84°47'W, 1,300 m, 7 June

1986, Hammel 14872 (NY); 1,800 m, 16 June 1986,
//>»,.„' ' ;<» '(M i I

S |,„ „j l,r„ , I , ,

above Beneficio de Wa Chong, 1 Feb. 1967, Moore &
,,,,!,.,,, i HI); Las Cruces ridge, San Vito

de Java, 1,200 m, 2 Feb. 1967, Moore & Parthasarath

9443 (BH). Panama, chiriqui: 2.2 km SW of Cerro

Punta on road above IDAAN water tank, along ridge trail

SW of Quebrada Iglesia above vegetable gardens, 2,100-

2.25U in. 7 Aug. 197 1. Croat 2h3lh (MO); Cerro Pate

Macho, Pacific side, 2,150 m, 8°49'N, 82°24'W, 31

Dec. 1985, de Nerers cv Charnlev 6685 (MO, NY);

road to Cerro Punta from Alto Quiel, above Boquete, 3.5

mi. up Cerro Punta road, 1,850 m, 8°51'N, 8
2

':' V\\

16 Jan. 1986, dc \<;,;s\ \1, ,\|.)

path above Cerro Punta to Boquete, 8°50'N. 82°3 '••

2,500 m, moist forest, 16 Mar. 1983, Hamilton A V.;r/,

well 3392 (CAS, MO, NY).

Prestoea allenii varies considerably with

altitude. At lower elevations mature plants

are sometimes solitary and have green crown-

shafts, and immature plants can lack crown-

shafts. At higher elevations the stems are

usually cespitose, and the crownshafts ma-

roon or purple-black. In Nicaragua and Costa

Rica, lower-elevation populations with green

crownshafts may represent a distinct taxon

(e.g., de Nevers et al. 7779). However, the

rachilla hairs are similar to those of /'. ;</,,.

and such collections are tentatively referred

to that species. Robert Read (pers. comm.)

reports that color variability in crownshafts

of the same species is not uncommon in cer-

Prestoea allenii is the largest species of

the genus in Central America and occurs at

esl altitude. This is not an uncommon
correlation in neotropical palms, occurring,

for example, in Geonoma and Chamaedon a.

2. Prestoea darienensis A. J. Henderson,

Brittonia 38: 266. 1986. type: Panama.

Darien: Serrania de Pirre, on the ridge,

1,130 m, 18 Jan. 1985, A. Henderson

& J. Contraires 97 (holotype, NY; is-

otype, PMA). Figures 3, 4.

Stem solitary, erect, 2.5 m tall, 10 cm
diam. Leaves 6; sheaths persistent, not form-

ing a crownshaft; petiole 80 cm; rachis 165

cm; pinnae 29 per side; middle pinnae 75 cm
long, 5 cm wide; apical pinna not wider than

others. Inflorescence inter- or infrafoliar,

75 <

prophyll 60 cm long, 4 cm wide; peduncular

bract 2.23 m long, 2.5 cm wide, inserted 23

cm above base of peduncle; rachis 80-135

cm long; rachillae ca. 60, 45-72 cm long,

at anthesis scabrid with crustose, branching

hairs; flowers glabrous; fruit 8 mm diam.;

seeds with ruminate endosperm.

nislrihution i only from the type



bar = 250 urn.

Prestoea dariensis can be distinguished

from the similar P. sejuncta by the rachillae

with short, crustose, branching hairs. The in-

florescence bud of the type is 2.5 m long, the

longest of any Prestoea seen, and only ap-

proached by some specimens of P. sejuncta,

which occasionally reach 2.1 m.

Prestoea decurrens (H. A. Wendl. ex

Burret) H. Moore, Gentes Herb. 9: 286.

1963. Euterpe decurrens H. A. Wendl.

ex Burret, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 63: 63.

1929. TYPE: Costa Rica. Alajuela: San
Carlos, 24 Mar. 1901, Koschny s.n. (B,

destroyed). Neotype (here designated):

Costa Rica. Heredia: Finca La Selva on

Rio Puerto Viejo just E of its junction

with Rio Sarapiqui, 12 Dec. 1984, A.

Henderson 50 (NY). Figures 5, 6.

Stems usually cespitose, (l-)2 7, erect,

3-7(-10) m tall, 3.2-10 cm diam., smooth

and shiny, green or yellow. Leaves 7-9;

sheaths 26 34 cm long, semipersistent, not

forming a crownshaft; petiole 50 95 cm long;

rachis 1.6-2.3 m long; pinnae 36-50 per

side; middle pinnae 52-66 cm long, 3-4 cm
wide; apical pinna not wider than the others.

Inflorescence infrafoliar, white at anthesis,

erect or diagonal; peduncle 15-25(-42) cm
long, (0.7-)l-3 cm diam.; prophyll 17.5-

19.5 cm long, 3 cm wide; peduncular bract

42-81 cm long, 2.5 cm wide, inserted 2.5-

6.5 cm above base of peduncle; rachis 8-27
cm long; rachillae 7-50, 20-56 cm long, at

anthesis with short, stiff, simple to branched,

white, persistent hairs; staminate petals pilose

near apex; fruit 6.5-8 mm diam.; seeds with

ruminate endosperm; seedling leaves pinnate.



Costa Rica, and Panama, usually between sea

level and 1,500 m. This species is also known

from northern Colombia (Galeano-Garces,

\Iav 1980, Moreno &
TAGALPA: Comarca Wanai
85°13'W, 180-200 m, ]

<iiiistai,i 238<>(\H\ IS). Hio san juan: near Car

taleno, 20 km NE of El Castillo (Rio Indio wat

200 m, 7-9 Mar. 1978, \eill 3320 t\U)y. 18Api

YW//& rV«rp///.'i-/'/5(MO,rS). /KLA1 \: "Kurin-

13°8'N, 84°57'W, 80 m, 24 Mar. 1984. Mat

(1 IS); Mun. Siuna, Cafio El Leon, road to Hormiguero, 2

Feb. 1983, Ortiz 730 (MO); Mina Nueva America, ca.

II! „ ',, -M 7<_'J.I S).

Carlo between Cerro La Pimiei I i n El '*• mi u I

13°45'N, 85°59'W, 800-1,000 m, 15 Mar. 1980, Pi-

poly 6018 (MO, US); ca. 6.3 km S of bridge at Colonia

Yolonia and ca. 0.8 km S ot ridg >^ ranks i I
I

«. i i . . i.i i .1 u .1 i in ( i -..in II <

it I

" v
. L>00 300 m, 29-31 Oct. 1977, Stevens 4823

(Mil. MO. IS); 13-14 Feb. 1978, Steven* 0387 (\1<»:

< .in.. Costa Riquita, ca. 1.8 km SW of Colonia N ic one

id. la, Leon

Colonia Naciones Unidas, ca. 11'43'N, 84°18'W, 150-

180 m, 6 7 Nov. 1977, Stevens ,11131 (HII. MO. I S );

S slope of Cerro El Inocente down to near ( ian. Maja 1

1

,a. 13°4.VN, 85°0'\Y. 800 1,000 m, 9 Mar. 1978,

Stevens 6814 (BH, MO); trail from Cerro Saslaya to San

Jose del Hormiguerro, between Carlo Majagua and Carlo

Sucio, ca. 13°45'N, 84°59'W, 600-800 rn, 10 Mar.

1978, Stevens 6838 (BH, MO); 6.3 km S of bridge of

I . i I . i I

*
i naiiliales of Nueva

Guinea, 200-300 m, 13 Feb. 1978, Vincelli 250 (MO).

0<m \ Rk \. u \ji i.i \; K of San Rafael, S of hot springs,

W of La Marina, 10°23'N, 84°23'W, 500 m, 19 May
1968, Burger & Stolze 5021 (F, NY); plains of San
Carlos, 100 m, 3 Apr. 1903, Cook & Doyle 54 (BH,

US); Reserva Biol6gica de San Ram6n, road from Las

Lagunas to Colonia Palmarefla, 10°4'W, 84°32 N 850
1,100 m, 30 May 1986, de Severs et al. 7780 (MO,

,„,,..-, :. " m, \ ,,. |
,; j. ,".,., ,. ,:,,..

« AS. < H. MOi: vi. i..n\ ..I Cn.iiii-... de San Rafael on

Rio Frio, 10°43'N, 84°48'W, 80-100 m, 4 Aug. 1949,
// ,\ In '• illll \ln, |;, ,. n , „ -

, „„„„ , |.

I inglois 12 (BH); Inside Laguna Maria Aguilar,

780 m, 28 Mar. 1969, Lent 1531 (NY); 2 km \ ..)



-vinU. H„- ;l . If, km \ of Bora \,VM,; ; [, : „Oi.r,a:la Mu IV

San Carlos-Los Chiles road, 100 m, 10°38'N, 84°31'W,
28 Apr. 1983, /.i>wr el al. I. >(>!., (MO. W lM: In..

'••! in \- i .1.. ' K .. <
-

id i. - M M i ill

•: HinS i .,,.,,.![,, a. 7()( 23 Mar. 1953, \ho„-636<)
i I.I i ' Cm L/i'.n .!• Km, md La Virgen, Rio

Sarapiqui, 340 m, 24 Mar. 1953, Moore 6576 (BH);

9.1 km before Venado on road from Arenal, 750 m,

1974, Read & Daniels , l-JO (I S). . *.HI M,n. brUwvn
IK, I',- ,,-, IK,

Moravia, ca. 900 m, 13 Apr. I

iiitunu: Fiii.-a I,, Siva, on Rio Puerto Viejo above

junction witli Ri< . Sarap i« [ui, !l I I sb ! >8

1

, Folsom 9056
(DIRK): 27 Juno 1979, lloldndge 5107 (BH); 17 Oct.

I'm : // unmet i:H3<i ;DI KK;. . M.n r-;;j. •7.-;,;„v„./

/2036 (DUKE); 10 May 1982, Hammel 12 168 (DUKE);
13 June 1984, Jamhs 2300 (])l KK); 15 July 1984,

/acofts & Peralta 2883 (DUKE); 28 Jan. 1967, Moore
•

. (Kll ,. \972,Opler723
(F); 13 May 1984, 11 dim, X Jueohs 34374 (DUKE);
13 May 1984, II ill,,,, X hi, >/,s , /

»
! (DUKE); 1 June

1985, Wilbur 37722 (DUKE), limon: Hacienda Ta-

pezco-Hda. La Suerte, 29 air km W of Tortuguero, 40
m, 10°30'N, 83°47'W, 7 Mar. 1978, Davidson et al.

o,3, i MO), im M \uk\as: along short cut road to Golfito

II
'

I ll >I!C« Il)l< II II I I 1 I t l,!« H

Fila Gamba, ca. 6 km from Golfito airport, 8°41'N,

83°I2'W. ra. m. <) Mar. I9H5. Croat X Cravum
59925 (CAS, MO); road to Rinc6n de Osa, 16.5 km W
of Chacarita, 83°22'W, 8°45'N, 25 May 1986. de \en-rs

el al. 7755 (MO, NY); along the Camino al Pacifico, W
of Rinc6n de Osa, Osa Peninsula, 30 m, 7 Aug. 1967,

Raven 21593 (DS, F, NY). l'\\\\i\. < nisioi i: .d.o\.>

( l.ii .|.ii i inde on road to Fortuna Dam, 20 Jan. 1985,
Head el a!. 85 20b (US). «: : along river leading up

mountain to Alto Calvario and trout stream from La Junta

near Lim6n, 800 1,000 m. 12 Oct. 1977, Folsom 5904
Hill. \H i>: forest at base of Cerro Pil6n above El Valle,

9 Jan. 1972, 6Vh/m A' Duvn >7, .,., {\\\\, MO); 46 km
N from Penonome on road to Coclesito, 30 m, 22 Feb.

l'>7o\ Hammel I, II (1511 MO) V li,o Onanrl,,-.

U.rder, 1,400 in, 23 Jan. 1975. (,e,ilr\ X
M i (BH, MO, NY). Panama: pipeline road near

Gamboa, 9°10'N, 79°45'W, 100 m, 24 Feb. 1985, de

Nevers & Charnley 4942 (MO).

The type is no longer extant at Berlin.

Burret cited a paratype (IT endland 63) con-

sisting only of fruit. This is not at Gottingen

among Wendland's other specimens, and is

apparently lost. We therefore designate Hen-

derson 50, from the same general area as

the paratype, as neotype. Burret (1929) con-

sidered P. decurrens to be closely related to

U \ OcrM. and placed them

in the same subsection (see Henderson, 1986),

but they are unrelated. The confusion prob-

ably arose because the type of E. macro-

spadix at Copenhagen appears to be a mix-

ture of Prestoea leaves (probably P.

i .in '
, inflorescence.

Specimens from the Osa Peninsula in Costa

Rica {Raven 21593, Croat & Grayum
59925) and Rio Guanche in Panama have

the typical tomentum of P. decurrens, but

the inflorescence is less stout, the peduncle

is longer and thinner, and there are 7-20

(vs. 50) rachillae. The strongly cespitose (vs.

liio K^anJal
\pr. MM!.

oward Cerrc

'07 (MO), comakca t;

, Rio Pingandi, i

, 27

I i in ( arli road, km 27. t

of road, 9°19'N, 78°55'W,
\evers el al. 5065 (CAS, MO); El Llano-Carti road, km
26.5, along Rio Cart! Chico, 9°19'N, 78°55'W, 200 m,

12 Apr. 1985, de Xevers et al. 5346 (MO, NY); 13

Mar. 1986, de \erers el al. 7379 (MO, NY); Yar Bired,

« an ii ilal divi !» hi n * iii. ui i hi. i -ail..
•'•

I'. \\ 100 500 rn. 5 1-1, I <>»«,. ,/,. \erers el al.

fMMO M I i.i I. i I i i . • •
i I i.l

Titamibe, 9°24'N, 79°7'W, 60 m, 8 Feb. 1986, de Nevers

X Herrera 7(H7{\\i) \\ . I!

2-3 km above confluence wit]

79°11'W, 3 Apr. 1986, de Nevers et al. ,<>J(, (MO.

NY); 3 Apr. 1980. de \erers X Herrera 7629 (MO);

Hail In Cerro Olm (llal.u ol ,.,)!, an Hi., I

,
.,., ,,d.

I I...

Sidra), 9°23'W, 78°48'N, 100 300 in, 24 June 1986,

de Nevers & Herrera 7988 (MO); Cerro Mali, near

lor ihc

4. Prestoea integrifolia de Nevers & A.

J. Henderson, sp. nov. type: Panama.

Col6n: Santa Rita Ridge, km 21.2,

9°20'N, 79°45'W, 350 m, 24 Feb. 1986,

G. de Nevers 7212 (holotype, MO; iso-

types, CAS, COL, K, PMA, NY). Figures

7, 8.

Stems cespitose, one well-developed, erect,

2.8-5.8 m tall, 3-4 cm diam.; internodes 3-

8 cm long; adventitious roots formin", a prom-

inent cone at base of stem, 18-30 cm long,

6-8 mm diam., red, covered with small round

projections. Leaves 8-12, spreading; sheaths

not forming a crownshaft, 30-38 cm long,

closed basally for 15-18 cm, open apically,

covered sparsely with closely appressnl win I-



Central American Prestoea

ish-brown scales; petiole channeled adaxially,

rounded abaxially, 30-50 cm long, covered

with closely appressed brown scales; rachis

40-65 cm long, ridged adaxially, rounded

abaxially and with scales similar to those of

petiole; blade entire, 103-113 cm long, 30-
35 cm wide, deeply bifid at apex for 60-65
cm; veins prominent adaxially, 14-15 per

side, with brown scales proximally. Inflores-

cence interfoliar, erect at anthesis; peduncle

40-75 cm long, sparsely covered with brown

scales; prophyll 21-35 cm long, covered with

scales similar to those of peduncle; peduncular

bract inserted 5-10 cm above base of pe-

duncle, 80-130 cm long, with scales similar

to those of peduncle, at anthesis brown on

outside, whitish on inside; rachis 18-32 cm
long; rachillae 23-28, 35-54 cm long, 1 mm
diam. at middle at anthesis; rachis and rachil-

lae white at anthesis, becoming reddish in

fruit, with sparse, hyaline, simple or branched

hairs; triads subtended by a low bract; sta-

minate flowers 4 mm long, sessile; sepals 3,

free, imbricate, triangular, keeled, membra-
naceous, hyaline margined, apiculate, 1.5 mm
long; petals 3, free, valvate, lanceolate, 4 mm
high; stamens 6; filaments unequal, 0.9-1.5

mm long; anthers dorsifixed at center of the-

cae, introrse; thecae unequal, 0.8-1.2 cm
long; pistillode 1 mm long, deeply trifid; pis-

tillate flowers 2 mm long, surrounded by 2

low bracteoles; sepals 3, free, imbricate, gla-

brous, broadly ovate; petals similar to sepals

but slightly smaller; gynoecium ovoid, pseu-

domonomerous, 1 .5 mm long; stigmas sessile;

staminodes minute, dentate; immature fruits

with ruminate endosperm.

Distribution. Only known from the type

locality.



same locality as type, 13 May 1986, tie \evrrs el «/.

7738 (MO, NY); km 22, 500 m, 17 Feb. 19«i, /A,,,-.,-,.-, I

el al. 14473 (MO, NY).

Prestoea integrifolia differs from all other

Central American members of the genus by

its entire leaves. Three other extra-Central

/,//,///„

species have entire leaves: P. sim-

' P. simplicifolia Galeano, and P.

H. Moore.

The holotype of P. simp licifroris is no

longer extant at B, and no isotypes are known,

but there is another collection from at or near

the type loealit /
; a! Hernal 156).

Thus represented, P. simplicifrons has rel-

atively short rachillae with a moderate to dense

covering of reddish brown hairs, whereas P.

>- > - w .-parsely cov-

ered with hyaline hairs.

Prestoea simplicifolia (represented at NY
by an isotype and by Henderson & Bernal

140) has a stout, pendulous inflorescence with

thick rachillae, in contrast with P. integri-

folia, which has a thin, erect inflorescence

with thin rachillae.

Prestoea cuatrecasasii (represented by the

original description) has seeds with homoge-

nous endosperm, as opposed to the ruminate

endosperm of P. integrifolia.

Prestoea pubigera (Griseb. & H. A.

Wendl.) Hook. f. is sometimes reported to

have entire leaves (e.g., Galeano-Garces,

1986), but all specimens examined, including

the type at Gottingen, have the lower part of

the leaf with separate but unequal pinnae,

and these are joined in the upper part.

5. Prestoea longipetiolata (Oersted) H.

Moore, Gentes Herb. 9: 286. 1963. Eu-

terpe longipetiolata Oerst., Vidensk.

Meddelel. Kjoebenh. 1858: 32. 1859.

TYPE: Costa Rica. Cartago: Turrialba,

May 1847, A. S. Oersted 6562 (holo-

type, C). Figures 9, 10.

Euterpe brachyspatha Burret, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 63: 57.

1929. TYI'I .
I

' I
''l I'll ii IM l

<
1 I- (,. I 1

1

1,100 m, Feb. 1897, H. Pittier 11124 (holotype,

B destroyed; isotypes, M, US).... , . H<»t. 31:5. 1964.

TYPE: Nicaragua. Matagalpa: Cordillera ( i-ntral de

Nicaragua, along road to La Fundadora, cloud forest

area, 1,300-1,400 m, 23 Feb. 1963, /.. 0. Wil-

liams, A. Molina & T. P. Williams 24922 (ho-

lotype, F).

\l„l->iHrf, sumnnnn -1 m-IVv K LOW .Hi... .-.. < .-iba

3: 102. 1952. Euterpe sinuarum (Standley & L.



O. Williams) H. Moore, Principes 1: 145. 1957.

TYPE: Nicaragua. Jinotega: vicinity of Finca San

Roque, sierra E of Jinotega, 1,300-1,500 m, 5

July 1947, P. Standley 10923 (holotype, F).

Stems solitary or cespitose, often procum-

bent, 0.5-3 m tall, ca. 5 cm diam. Leaves

4-8; sheaths persistent, not forming a crown-

shaft; petiole 80-240 cm long; rachis 116-

209 cm long; pinnae 21-33 per side; middle

pinnae 45-56 cm long, 1 .5-3 cm wide; apical

pinna often markedly wider than others. In-

florescence interfoliar or infrafoliar, arching;

peduncle 12-100 cm long, 3-6(-ll) mm
diam.; prophyll (9.5-)15-30 cm long, 1.5-

2 cm wide; peduncular bract (32-)56-114

cm long, 2-4 cm wide; rachis 2-9 cm long;

rachillae (2-)3-8(-20), (8-)16-35 cm long,

at anthesis densely reddish brown

flowers glabrous; fruit 6-11 mm d

Distribution. From Nicaragua to west-

ern Panama (Chiriqui), 1 ,000- 1 ,800 m. Con-

trary to a report by Wessels Boer (1971),

this species does not occur in Venezuela (Hen-

derson & Steyermark, 1986).

Additional specimens examined. Nicaragua.

JINOTEGA: Ocotillo t» i N I I mil mill! i ' . mi

de Nicaragua, 1,550 m, 17 Jan. 1965, // illiams

27806 (F, NY), matagalpa: Cerro Carlota, 12°58'N,

85°52'W, 1,250-1,300 m, 23 Oct. 1982, Moreno J 8129
(MO); Cerro El Picacho, N of Sejva Negra, 13°0'N,

85°55'W, 1,500 m, 7 July 1983, Moreno 2ih,n { \U),

US); 7 July 1983. 1/ \1< '). '

!

12°58'N, 85°52'W, 1,250-1,300 m, Moreno 18149
(MO); along Highway 3, ca. 1.9 km W of Aranjuez road

entrant, ca. 13°2'N, 85°56'W, 1,460-1,480 m, 30

J (MO, US); along High.

\e,ers et al. ,,'h" i\\i) '
I Hi

W of Orosi, 1,400 m, 16 Jan. 1977, Lent 4066 (F);

slopes of ridge separating Rio Paz Grande and Rio Paz

I boul halfway between Vara Blanca and Cari-

blanco, valley of Rio Sarapiqui, 1,340-1,500 m, Moore

66 > [BUY, Paraiso, area of Muneco, 9-10 Mar. 1974,

Read & Daniels 74-80 (US); Guadalupe de Zarcero,

1,200 m, 1 Nov. 1973, Smith 4567 (F); La Pena de

Zarcero, Cant6n Alfar Ruiz, 1,375 m, 23 Jan. 1939,

Smith 1544 (NY); El Muneco, S of Navarro, 1,400 m,

8 Feb. 1924, Standley 33600 ( F. I S). Mil \go: Canon

del Rio Grande de Orosi y Aluvi6n, 23 Oct. 1983, Chacon

et al. 1489 (MO); Rio Tambor, 3 km SE of Cachi, 1,420

m. 22 \u- 1971. Lent 2060 (F); about 5 km beyond

Hacienda Moravia, 1,000-1,200 m, 13 Apr. 1953. Monte

>
1 1 1: fords of Las Vueltas, Tucurrique, 635 m,

Dec. 1898, Tonduz 12924 (F, US), l-l M \m-.\\>: Fin.-a

Loma Linda, 1 mi. SW of Cafias Gordas, 1,150 m, 26-

27 Feb. 1973, Croat 22232 (CAS, K, MO); foothills of

the Cordillera de Talamanca, around Tres Colinas, 9°07'N,

83°04'W, 1,800-1,850 m, 20 Mar. 1984, Davidse et

al 3560') (MO); Monteverde, along Rio Guacimal below

Fcchcria. ]0°17'N, 84°48'W, 1,500 m, 11-14 June

1985, Hammel & Trainer 13822 (CAS, MO); 16 June

I' <-. V,., .-nle area, valley

of Rio San Luis just S of Monteverde, 1 0° 1 (i
' N , 1 1 1 \

\\

1,000-1,200 m, 18 June 1985. Hammel & Holer 1392 I

(MO); 1,800 m, 16 June 1986, Hammel 14961 (NY);

Fin. a \.u> Cruces, on trail to Rio Java, ca. 1,000 m, 31

Jan. 1967, Moore & Parthasaratky 9426 (BH); Mon-

) (BH); Las Cruces, Vinca Kilpauk!

15 Dec. 1961, Read 655 (BH); San A , ,:,- Coin Hru-,

l NW of La F

(M()l:V

ca. 13°1'N,85°56'W, 1,450-

4ay 1981, Stevens & llenrich 20456
f summit of Cerro El Picacho, ca. 13°0'N,

85°55'W, 1,350-1,590 m, 3 June 1983, Stevens &
Moreno 22168 (MO, US); Cordillera Central de Nica-

ragua, along road to La Fundadora, 1,300-1,400 m, 23
I

- .-/ 2 1918(F); Cordillera Central

de Nicaragua, Xelaju, 13°02'N, 85°55'W, 1,500 in, 12

1... • ii ...- "'..!
.
W). Om\ Hi. \.

\i \n El v. Buena Vista, road to San Carlos valley, 600

m, 11 Apr. 1903, Cook & Doyle 38 (US): Jua ina

- m u u "i
- River, 1,000 m, 21

Apr. 1903, Cook:& Doyle 173 (\ S); along Camino Ran
de Hule, SE of PI 200-1,400 m, 1

July 1976, Croat 36792 (MO); Reserva Biol.

Ramon, road from Las Lagunas to Coloma Palmarena,

10°4'N, 84°22'W, 850-1,100 m, 30 May 1986, de

Las Cruces Botanical Garden, Jan. 1985, Wilson s.n.

(BH). -xx KM : El General, 1,490 m, Feb. 1939, Skutch

4184 (US); between San Isidro and La Georgina, 17 Nov.

1973, Moore X M 1 1; 1 7 Nov. 1973,

Moore & McAlpin 10150A (BH). Panama, isocas dki.

TOKO: La Fortuna Dam Area, N of dam alontr ,

i
i

divide trail W of oleoducto road, 8°47'N, 82°15'W, 1,200-

1.300 m. I I Id, 1980. Hammel X MePherson 14458;

near continental divide in vicinity of Cerro Colorado, 9.4

road miles from Chami camp, ca. 8°35'N, 8P45'W, ca.

1,700 m, 15 Apr. 1986, MePherson 8917 (MO, NY).

CHlKlQUi: 9 mi. fnn - '
i

:

• >

i<
bridge near Nueva

California on road to Rio Sereno, 7 Apr. 1979, Hammel
et al. 6829 (MO).

Malortiea simiarum was originally distin-

guished by its pinnate leaves and little-

branched inflorescence when being compared

with Reinhardtia (Malortiea). The size, de-

gree of branching, and pubescence of the type

fall within the range of variation observed in

Costa Rican material of P. longipetiolata.

Euterpe brachyspatha, as judged from the

original description, was named after a mis-

interpretation of the inflorescence. Burret

(1929) described the spadix (inflorescence) as

98 cm long and the spathe (peduncular bract)

as 17 cm long, which is impossible. The ho-



Figures 9, 10. Prestoea longi

-scence (Moore 9426J . Photograph cou,

917>. Scale bar = 250 nm.

lotype is lost, and the isotypes are incomplete.

However, the specimens described by Burret

represent P. longipetiolata. The Munich iso-

type has the broad apical pinna typical of

most but not all specimens of P. longi-

petiolata. A topotype, Croat 22232, is typ-

ical P. longipetiolata.

Euterpe williamsii was originally contrast-

ed with E. brachyspatha, presumably rep-

resented by the original description. In Bur-

ret's (1929) key, E. brachyspatha and E.

longipetiolata are contrasted in the same

couplet. In its protologue, Glassman did not

contrast E. willian ti with / lot ^ipet sola hi

Euterpe williamsii agrees in the diagnostic

characters of size, branching, and pubescence

of the inflorescence with E. longipi

6. Prestoea roseospadix (L. Bailey) H.

Moore, Principes 9: 73. 1965. Euterpe

roseospadix L. Bailey, Gentes Herb. 6:

201. 1943. type: Panama. Chiriqui: vi-

cinity of Bajo Chorro, 1,900 m, 20-22

July 1940, R. E. Woodson & R. W.

Schery 623 (holotype, MO; isotype, BH).

Figure 1 1

.

Stems solitary, erect, 0.3-3 m tall, 8-10

cm diam. Leaves 4-6; sheaths persistent, not

forming a crownshaft; petiole 61 76 cm long;

rachis 120-125 cm long; pinnae 21-27 per

side; middle pinnae 38-50 cm long, 2-2.5

cm wide; apical pinna not wider than others.

Inflorescence infrafoliar, erect; peduncle 16-

38 cm long, 0.5 cm wide; prophyll 20-23
cm long, 2 cm wide; peduncular bract 70-

80 cm long, 2 cm wide, inserted ca. 14 cm
above base of peduncle; rachis 16-40 cm
long; rachillae 9-16, 20-40 cm long, gla-

brous; flowers glabrous; fruit 9 10 mm diam.;

seeds with ruminate endosperm.



Distribution. Western Panama (Chiri-

qui and Veraguas) at altitudes around

1,500 m.

Additional specimens examined Panama. CHIRIQUI:

Cerro Horqueta, 2,100 m, 24 July 1966, Blum & Dwyer
(MO 2 I

I
I

I <
' Wr 2677 (MO);

8 Aug. 1967. Kit Mil

quete, ca. 2,000 m, 11 Jan. 1938, Davidson 100 (F);

lower slopes of Cerro Pate Macho, 8°49'N, 82°24'W,

1,600 m, 31 Dec. 1985, de Nevers & Charnley 6697
(MO, NY); 17 Jan. 1986, de Nevers & McPherson 6829
(MO, NY); La Fortuna hydroelectric dam project, behind

camp, 1,300-1,400 m, 23 Mar. 1978, Hammel 2255
(BH, MO). VERAGUAS: valley of Rio Dos Bocas on road

between Alto Piedra (above Santa Fe) and Calovebora,

350-400 m, 29 Aug. 1974, Croat 27440 (MO).

7. Prestoea sejuncta L. Bailey, Gentes

Herb. 6: 201. 1943. type: Panama. Ca-

nal Area: Madden Lake area, upper Rio

Pequeni, 100 m, 29 July 1941, A. G.

B. Fairchild & D. Jobbins 2635 (ho-

lotype, BH; isotype, MO). Figures 12-

Stem solitary or cespitose, erect, 5-9 m
tall, (4.5-)9-13 cm diam. Leaves 5-8; leaf

sheaths persistent or deciduous, not forming

a crownshaft; middle pinnae 61-86 cm long,

3-4.5(-6) cm wide; apical pinna not wider

than others. Inflorescence interfoliar, erect,

or arching, or horizontal, straight or curved;

prophyll 1 3-45(-75) cm long, ( 1 .2-)3-5 cm
wide; peduncular bract 69-156(-215) cm
long, (2.5-)3.6 5.5 cm wide, inserted

(2-)4.5-13 cm above prophyll; peduncle 23-

71 cm long, 0.6-1.4 cm wide, narrow, cy-

lindric, not flaring at base; rachis (15-)33-

50 cm long; rachillae (18-)42-48, 30-70

cm long, essentially glabrous but with patches

of long, loosely intertwined hairs; flowers gla-

brous; fruits 7-10 mm diam.; seeds with rum-

inate endosperm.

Distribution. Known from central Pan-

ama (Chiriqui, Code, Comarca de San Bias,

Colon), 100-1,100 m. This species is also

reported from coastal Ecuador by Dodson &
Gentry (1978). Other specimens from Ec-

uador (e.g., Balslev & Henderson 62107)

are clearly referable to this species, and it

presumably occurs in intervening Colombia.

hldllioht)', v-.'o;, lined. Panama, chiriqu!:

Foi

continental divide trail west of road, 1,150 m, 8°45'N,

82°15'W, 18 Jan. 1986, de Nevers & McPherson 6849
I M<> ' ".'in Alto Pacora to Cerro Brew-

ster, 9°18'N, 79°16'W, 700 m, 18 Nov. 1985. de Vei

n at. 022.1 (MO, NY). cocl£: El Valle de Anton, La

Mesa, ca. 1,000 m, 2 Sep. 1941, Allen 2740 (paratype)

HI !
Mil), comarca DESAN BLAS: Cerro Brewster, 9°18'N,

79°16'W, 850 m, 25 Apr. 1985, de Nevers et al. 5541
(MO, NY). PANAMA: 3 mi. N of Cerro Azul, 26 July 1970,

Croat 11589 (MO); Cerro Jefe, ca. 700 m, 20 Jan. 1 980,

Moore et al. 10522 (BH); Rio Pequeni, slopes of Cerro

San Francisco, 150-300 m, 9°22'N, 79°31'W, 29 Nov.

1985, de Nevers & Henderson 6411 (CAS, MO, NY);

road to Alto Pacora from Cerro Jefe, 700 m, 28 Nov.

1985, Henderson & Brako 505 (MO, NY); Gorgas Me-

morial Lab's yellow fever research camp, ca. 25 km NE
of Cerro Azul on Rio Piedras, 550 m, 20-22 Nov. 1974,

allunki 3454 (BH, MO).

Among the specimens examined, there ap-

pear to be two ecotypes, which may turn out

to represent distinct taxa. At higher altitudes

(900-1,200 m) in premontane rain forest

(Holdridge et al., 1971), the inflorescence is

straight and erect in bud (Fig. 13) and rela-

tively long and thick (1.5-2.1 m x 3-5 cm).

At lower altitudes (10-200 m) in tropical

moist forest and tropical wet forest (Holdridge

et al., 1971), the inflorescence is curved and

horizontal in bud (Fig. 14) and is relatively

short and thin (75-80 x 1.2-2.5 cm). When
Bailey described P. sejuncta, he cited two

specimens, one of each ecotype. The holotype

is the short-inflorescence ecotype, and the

paratype, Allen 2740, is the long-inflores-

cence ecotype. Although letters accompa-

nying Allen 2740 from Paul Allen to Bailey

clearly outlined this variation, Bailey included

only the dimensions of the smaller Madden
Lake plant.

8. Prestoea semispicata de Nevers & A.

J. Henderson, sp. nov. TYPE: Panama.

Comarca de San Bias: Cerro Brewster,

9°18'N, 79°16'W, 800 m, premontane

rain forest, 19 Nov. 1985, G. de Nevers,

A. Henderson, H. Herrera, G. Mc-

Pherson & L. Brako 6290 (holotype,

MO; isotypes, AAU, BH, CAS, COL,

FTG, K, NY, PMA). Figures 15, 16.

Ab omnibus congeneribus inflorescentia simplice vel



Stems cespitose, only one well-developed,

to 145 cm long, 3.5-9 cm diam., often pro-

ible above ground, spiny and occ;i . h

swollen. Leaves 4-10, arching to erect;

sheaths not forming a crownshaft, 17-20 cm
long, brown, persistent; petiole 29-100 cm
long, densely covered with closely appressed,

brown hairs; rachis 52-180 cm long; pinnae

12-20 per side, elliptic, abruptly and asym-

metrically long-apiculate, glossy green adax-

ially, lighter green abaxially; middle pinnae

19-51 x 2.5-6 cm. Inflorescence infrafo-

liar, protandrous, arching, borne at or near

ground level; peduncle 6-50 cm long, 1.5-

3 mm diam., terete, with scattered brown

scales; prophyll erect and persistent in leaf

axil, inserted at base of peduncle, (1.2-)4.5-

19 cm long, 1.1-1.8 cm wide, dorsiventrally

compressed, ancipitous, 3] ti] • Uy;

duncular bract (9-)29-90 cm long, 1-2 cm
wide at middle, inserted (0.7-)l .5-7 cm above

insertion of prophyll, terete in bud, apically

pointed, brown at anthesis, soon dropping;

rachillae 1(~4), 8-30 cm long, glabrous; pe-

duncle and rachis white at anthesis and be-

coming red in fruit; triads densely crowded

and borne to apex of rachillae, slightly sunk-

en, subtended by a low bract; staminate flow-

ers 4 mm long, sessile or borne on a short,

flattened pedicel, white; sepals 3, triangular,

bo imbricate below, 1 mm long, ciliate;

petals 3, free, lanceolate, valvate, 4 mm long;

stamens 6; filaments slightly flattened, with

long reflexed apex in bud, 3 mm long; anthers

dorsifixed, latrorse, 2 mm long; pistillode

prominent, as long as stamens in bud, briefly

trifid at apex; pistillate flower 3 mm long,

surrounded by 2 low bracteoles; sepals 3, free,

imbricate, minutely ciliate; petals 3, free, val-



mm
juncta.— 12. Straight inflorescence bud and long infloi

e (Henderson & Brako 505) —14. Curved inflorrseene

I few rachillae (de Nevers & Henderson 641 1).

vate above, imbricate below; gynoecium ovoid,

pseudomonomerous, 2 mm long, the ovule

attached laterally; stigmas sessile, elongate,

not recurved at anthesis; staminodes denti-

form; fruit spherical, 8 mm diam., with lateral

stigmatic residue, black; epicarp smooth; me-

socarp fleshy; seed spherical, 7 mm diam.,

the endosperm homogenous to slightly ru-

minate; embryo basal.

Common name. "Siler burwi" (Kuna,

Distribution. Knov

mountains of Central Pa

em end of the Serrani,

Cope in Code, where it i:

350 and 850 m. It grows on steep slopes and

ridge tops in premontane rainforest and trop-

l only from the low

ama, from the west-

de San Bias to El

between

\u.

\ntoi i .n. .i.iii.i .' \ \ ; <m \\ u' "i

1985, de Nevers et al. 6351 (CAS, MO,
Cope, 19 ]

l-r;,, //„.,.,,,./ .„ Mm. j: \ t . i
.:.-. ;,

al. 6381 (MO, NY, PMA, other duplicates tc

i
i . I \ln ^

1985, de Nevers et al. 5550 (MO, NY); 19 Nov. 1985,

de Nevers et al. 6242 (MO, NY); 21 Dec. 1985, Hammel
& de Nevers 13560 (CAS, MO); El Llano-Carti road,

km 16.5, 9°19'N, 78°55'W, 350 m, 13 Mar. 1985, de

Nevers & Herrera 5153 (MO); 12 Mar. 1986, de Nevers

et al. 7371 (MO); 22 Nov. 1985, de Nevers & Henderson

6312 (MO, NY); 8 Mar. 1986, de Nevers & Herrera

MO NY): 18 June 1986, de Nevers & Herrera

7945 (CAS, MO); trail from Cerro Camucanala to Rio

rita libe, t°24'N, 79°8'W, 60-100 m, 28 Jan. 1985,

dr Xevers el al. I, l<> (CAS, MO, NY); trail from Rio

Esadi to Cerro Banega, 300-530 m, 9°23'N, 78°51'W,

21 Dec. 1985, de Nevers & Herrera 6671 (CAS, MO,
NY); Yar Bired (Cerro San Jose), continental divide be-

tween Cangandi and San Jose, 9°20'N, 79°8'W, 400-
500 m, 7 Feb. 1986, de Nevers & Herrera 6961 (MO,

NY); trail to Cerro Obu (Habu of maps) from Rio Urgandi

(Rio Sidra), 9°25'N, 79°1 l'W, 100-300 m, 3 Apr. 1986,
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genus by the usually spicate inflorescence,

seeds with homogenous to slightly

endosperm, and shape of the pinnae. In p

ulations where individuals with branched

florescences occur, spicate inflorescences are

also found. In fact, branched and spicate in-

florescences form on the same plants. Pres

toea semispicata appears morphologically

similar to that group of Prestoea character-

ized by a weakly developed stem, absence of

crownshaft, markedly unequal prophyll and

peduncular bract, short rachis with few ra-

chillae, and seeds with either homogenous or

ruminate endosperm (Henderson, 1986). In

this group, P. semispicata shares with P.

sii and P. scl i : .

H. Moore seeds with homogenous endosperm

but differs in the shape of the pinnae and in

having usually spicate inflorescences. Some
specimens of P. longipetiolata from Nica-

ragua and P. pubens H. Moore from Colom-

bia have two or three rachillae on the inflo-

rescence, but these are densely t

not glabrous as in P. semis/ncata

Panama, with notes on tl
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KARYOTYPE VARIATION IN

PANCRATIUM HIRTUM
A. CHEV.
(AMARYLLIDACEAE) 1

O. Oye

i, i-iii ni km \(>i ,<,•, <>',!' ':•',,n. Samples were grown in an experimental gari

lion involves at least: (I) chromosomal breakages, and (2) differences in the total length

rial per nucleus. The chromosome basic number ofx = / / is confirmed far the species, while t

essory chromosomes in one morphotype is reported for the first time in the genus. Populati

ss pronounced than karyotypic divergence.

Pancratium L. is represented in West

Tropical Africa by two species, P. hirtum A.

Chev. and P. trianthum Herb. Their tax-

onomy was well documented by Morton

(1965), who reported the somatic chromo-

some number of 2n = 22 for them. Morton

did not include analysis of the karyotypes.

/' ium hirtum, with large chromo-

somes, is especially suitable for study of chro-

mosome morphology.

Materials and Methods

Pancratium hirtum grows in a variety of

niches in savanna vegetation, where it exhibits

minor but definable differences in leaf size,

leaf color, extent of pubescence, length and

form of the peduncle, and texture of the out-

ermost tunic of the bulb (Table 1).

Five morphological groups (morphotypes,

Fig. 1) were recognized during field study and

samples were collected. Not fewer than 40

bulbs of each morphotype were grown sepa-

rately on adjacent beds in the experimental

garden. Their habitats are described in Ta-

ble 2.

Each bulb in each morphotype was ex-

amined cytologically using root tip squashes

as outlined in Darlington & LaCour (1969).

nade from several

Mea-

)iece graticule was impracti-

graphs of metaphase plates were taken at

x 7.5 ocular and x 40 objective of the Olym-

pus (Vanox model) Research Microscope.

Chromosomes were measured from the pho-

tomicrographs. The measurements were

pooled from 15-20 complements for each

morphotype, and average lengths were de-

termined. Chromosome morphological deter-

minations were according to Levan et al.

(1964) as modified by Adhikary (1974). Evi-

dence of chromosomal changes was mani-

t. ed hi n m ii of m< ibers of homol-

ogous.

iill'e.-i }f a member). In such in-

stances, the unaffected arm length was em-

ployed to identify the members, and the chro-

mosome index was based solely on the length

of the longer member of the pair. Idiograms

were constructed from enlarged photomicro-

graphs.

i Grant No. 8.184.34 i

'ersvty of Ilorin, P.M.B

Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 218-225. 1988.



Karyotype data are summarized in Table

3. Figure 2 shows metaphase plates of the

somatic complements, and Figure 3 presents

the idiograms. All morphotypes have a so-

matic chromosome number of 2n = 22, ex-

cept E, in which the complement is 2n =

22+4 B-chr<

Morphotype A. The chromosomes vary

in length from 5.5 /urn to 19 ;um, with a total

length of chromatin material of 216.5 ± 6.5

jum. The complement (Figs. 4A, 5A) consists

of four pairs with median to submedian cen-

tromeres (1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 11th), one tel-

ocentric pair (8th), and six pairs with terminal

to subterminal centromeres (4th-7th, 9th and

10th). The longest two pairs have unequal

members, one member of each having lost a

portion of its long arm.

Morphotype B. Chromosomes vary in

length from 1 1.38 //m to 41.75 fim, with an

average total chromatin length of 439.5 ±
18.5 nm. The complement (Figs. 4B, 5B)

consists of three pairs (1st, 2nd, and 11th)

with median to submedian centromeres, and

eight (3rd- 10th) with terminal to subterminal

centromeres. The second- and third-longest

pairs have unequal members: a member of

the former having lost a portion of the long

arm, while one member of the latter lost a

portion of its short arm.

Morphotype C.

length from 6.3 /xm to 19.14 ^m, and the

total chromatin length averages 237.3 ± 23.3

/tm. The complement (Figs. 4C, 5C) consists

of three pairs (1st, 2nd, and 11th) with me-

dian to submedian centromeres and eight pairs

(3rd- 10th) with terminal to subterminal cen-

tromeres. The third-longest pair has unequal

members—the shorter member has a shorter

second arm. One member of the shortest pair

also shows loss of a portion of one arm.

Morphotype D. Chromosome length

varies between 8.6 /j,m and 27.3 nm, with an

average total chromatin length of 340.4 ±
49.8 Mm. The complement (Figs. 4D, 5D)
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M It)
consists of five pairs (lst-3rd, 10th, and 11th) and the eighth shows loss

with median to submedian centromeres and equal arms.

six pairs (4th-9th) with terminal centromeres.

Five of the eleven pairs (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, Morphotype E. The ;

and 10th) show evidence of loss of portions length from 5.6 /urn to 17.9 nm, and the

from one member of each pair. First and 10th B-chromosomes vary between 1 fxm and 1.5

pairs show loss in the long arm; the second /mi. The average total chromatin length is

and third pairs show loss in the short arm, 219.14 ± 2.5 /mi. The complement (Figs
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were sampled in Oyo

4E, 5E) consists of five pairs (1st, 2nd, 4th,

8th, and 11th) with median to submedian

centromeres, and six pairs (3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th,

9th, and 10th) with terminal to subterminal

centromeres. All the B-chromosomes are telo-

centric. One member of the second-longest

autosomal pair has chromosome loss in the

long arm, while one member of each of the

eighth and ninth pairs shows loss in the short

22 (Ponnamma, 1978; Lakshmi, 1980). This

number is confirmed here except that the

presence of accessory chromosomes had not

been reported previously in the genus.

The five karyotypes share a basic plan: the

largest two and the smallest pairs of chro-

mosomes are metacentric while all the others

are acrocentric. Deviations from this plan

consist of increase in the number of meta-

centrics (A, D, and E with an increase of one,

two, and two pairs, respectively). Apart from

these, there is evidence of structural changes

in the chromosomes as a result of loss or gain

of segments. This is common to all the karyo-



A Iseyin Igbetti about 150 S00 2106 in Uni- deciduous woodland, in dark humus, under t he

km northwest of Iba- versity of Ilorin shade of trees such as Butyrospvnntuu panid

dan Herbarium urn, Lophira lanceolata, etc.

(IUH)

B Affon, 25 km southeast S00 2190 in II H disturb.'.! woodland, in dark humus soil on shallm

of Ilorin inselbergs and foot of rocky hill under the sha.

C Shao, 22 km northwest S00, 2200 in IUH open and exp.»ed brown ><,il „1 old mats of A/rot

land

I) Oke-Oyi, about 20 km S00, 2201 in IUH open brown humus soil among rock boulders in s;

E Okene Lokoja Road, S00/2202 in IUH
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Further deviation

One way of generating genetic variation is

by changes in chromosomal morphology,

which are reflected in the karyomorphology

•i the population or the species (Coates, 1979;

Coates & James, 1979). Another way is by

genie changes that may not be immediately

detectable (see Linhart et al., 1981). Thus,

while genie changes may not be as immedi-

ately detectable as changes in the karyotype,

karyotype variation may not be immediately

tccompanied !<•« morphological divergence.

Karyotype variation in P. hirtum is as-

sociated with population differentiation and

ecological preference. Dickinson & Antono-

vics (1973) maintained that karyotypic dif-

ferentiation is a direct response of various

biotypes to differing habitat pressures. White

(1973) opined that chromosome rearrange-

ments underlie reproductive isolation and,

hence, special it »n, li i- probable that the an-

cestral population of P. hirtum in West Africa

was at some time afflicted by some drastic

environmental events that left survivors whose

genetic systems suffered some changes. Such

survivors occupied different ecological niches

to which each had adapted for continued sur-

vival. Each has thus become ecologically iso-

lated. Such a situation would be reinforced

further by environmental barriers to long-

distance pollen dispersal. The smallness of the

population that would initially inhabit each

ecological niche would enhance both chro-

mosomal evolution and speciation, as asserted

by Wright (1940), Bush et al. (1977), and

Bengtsson (1980). These events would lead

to reproductive isolation and thereby lay the

foundation for further divergence of the pop-

ulation, culminating, in time, in the formation

of several species. Again, the effects of the

environment, especially edaphic factors, may
be the major driving force in the karyotypic

Hem iation in this species. For instance,

%t Morton's (1965) pi. 14, fig. 1 is similar to

**•.. £ the karyotypes reported here, but it is not

identical with any of them. All of Morton's

materials were collected from Ghana. It is

therefore possible that other karyotypes may
still be encountered within the tropical West
African region.

In conclusion, karyotype differentiation in

P. hirtum has involved: (i) changes in chro-

mosomal morphology resulting from loss or

gain of chromosomal segments, which might

have been accompanied by changes involving

rearrangements of genes and/or gene blocks

in inversions and translocations; and (ii) vari-

ations in the length of total chromatin material

per somatic nucleus. Therefore, it seems like-

ly that ecotype differentiation at the mor-

phological level appears genetically fixed, and

this is accompanied by varying degrees of

karyotypic change, which presumably origi-

nated once the ecotypes had become estab-

lished.

i Cm i)
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THE ARCHITECTURE OF
INFLORESCENCES IN THE
MYRTALES 1

In Memory of Dorothea Weberling,

April 25, 1928-February 2, 1988.

In the Myrtales a great variety of inflorescences are found. In some families such as Oliniaceae or Alzateaceae

(JoniniT imlud, '<
' >i<mol< In t\/» In

others gradual tran . ,

"
the Lythraceae the

genera Liu-chik.. I i >:dcuc and Sonnera-

tioideae still represent the monotelic type, whereas in the majority of the genera polytelic inflorescences are

found, 'these often show a botrytic ramification, although the basu t\/ a thyrse Among the

great diversity of fo< - . '<s> i id. <"-/"' inlly

in the genus Cinor. a. The same can he seen nil hi n the Combretaceae, which are polytelic throughout. As in

most \lw tales families, phylloscopic accessory buds or branches are frequently occurring and sometimes form
> 'i, /Ion si , in es is

also mum/i \t<d tl"< '

- hasis an impressive

diversity exists, es/ •
. florescence and the

extension of the enn > ' >
'

i modi s and the

possibility of a ret i ' _ . Ii/i ration. The latter

often occurs in the inflorescences of Myrtaceae in nimh the "central type" and perhaps the phylogenetically

primitive form is a monotelic thyrsoid or a panicle. Kun > in truncate synflorestences the

monotiln charncli i n one pair offlower-

bearing hunches, are provided with a terminal flower. The effloration of the proliferating inflorescence can be

delayed for such a long time that hoot may even form branches above the flower-bearing zone.

Thus injioieseeiiees o\ tins shape sometimes were regarded as "intercalary iniloreseein e.s." In some cases (some

spans of t u«i i 1

1

,
-

• -, of the Penaeaceae

the intlon sii in i s ; ,

- .lively or constantly

tiuniati sMithncs, encet form a transition to taxa with polytelic syn/lo- i.eai th< 'loner-

bearing systems are brachyblasts reduced to i . icence and inserted on older axes. Variety of

inflorescences in \/<

.

. 'han \l\rt<u<at

truncation seems to be rare and only a single case is reported for Medinilla magnifica. On the other hand,

is in use designating the different modes of

foliation and especially of ramification by well-

known terms such as raceme, spike, umbel,

Since differences and conformities in the panicula, etc. Many efforts have been made
arrangement of flowers are characteristic for to establish a natural system for the immense

smaller or larger taxonomic groups, these cri- diversity of inflorescences. The results, how-

teria have been used in many ways since the ever, remained insufficient, primarily because

very beginning of systematic botany. For this the empirical basis was too small. Above all,

purpose an elaborate descriptive terminology it does not follow that the flower-bearing parts

' Supported in part by grants from the I .S. \ational Science Foundation to P. //. Raven, most recently BSR-

. fur Spezielle liotanik (Biologic I). Postfach H>f>t>. < there, T.selsherg. D-7900 Tim,

FDR (West Germany).

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 226-31



Inflorescences in the Myrtales

to which a term such as "spike," "umbel,"

or "dichasium" is applied are necessarily ho-

mologous. For that reason, one cannot achieve

correct interpretation of the morphology of

inflorescences by focusing exclusively on those

flower-bearing ramification systems that by

some conspicuous quality appear to be "units."

One must also consider the position of these

enl i • \ i thin the structural plan of the whole

plant. Only in this way it is possible to as-

certain which flower-bearing elements may
legitimately be compared as identical struc-

tures. This, however, is connected with the

elucidation of the structural plans of flowering

plants and therefore needs a broad empirical

basis. According to Troll (in Troll & Weber,

1955; Troll, 1964, 1969), the great diversity

of inflorescences is due to the variation of two

types only: the polytelic and the monotelic

types.

In the monotelic inflorescence (Fig. 1 I),

the apex of the inflorescence axis commonly

ends with a terminalflower. This also applies

to all the floral branches below the terminal

ll<m All of the branche Ahclh-

branched or not, are homologous elements,

and they are all referred to by the term par-

(pc; singular: paracladium), because

these branches repeat the structure of the

main axis of the flowering system. Accord-

ingly, their ramifications are called paracladia

of the second to n ,h order. The whole area

that produces flowering paracladia (Bereiche-

rungstriebe, "enriching branches") may be

designated as the enrichment zone (Bereiche-

rungszone, "paracladia] zone"). In the lower

part of the flowering shoot this zone is com-

monly preceded by an inhihilion zone, within

which the development of paracladia is in-

hibited more or less abruptly (Figs. 1, 3 I).

The same zonation can be recognized in the

in.ii mIm I ii i.i il these are not reduced

I, ,nl-

: the base of the whole stem do not develop

ithin the same season but will give rise to

inovation shoots at the beginning of the fol-

ding season. Therefore, this area has to be

istinguished as an innovation zone.

In the polytelic type of inflorescence (Fig.

1 II), which is no less frequent

there is no terminal flower at the summit of

the primary axis. The shoot apex remains

v after developing a smaller or great-

er number of lateral flowers, the last of which

often do not complete their development but

atrophy in the same way as the end of the

axis. This apical flowering system, which is

composed of lateral flowers only (or cymes,

see below), is a characteristic feature of this

type of inflorescence and is now referred to

by the special term florescence. The term

"florescence" should not be confused with

J M h !

ified morphological signification and may be

used to designate any flower-bearing ramifi-

cation system. (The same applies to the term

"partial inflorescence," which can designate

without any morphological relevance any part

of a flowering system, while the term "partial

florescence" means a distinct part of a flo-

rescence, namely a cymose branch.) Instead

of ending in a single flower, as in the monotelic

inflorescence, the floral axis here terminates

in a multiflowered so-called polytelic flores-

If the lateral flowers composing the flo-

rescences are provided with prophylls (Fig. 2

I), these may produce secondary flowers or

dichasial or monochasial flowering systems

from their axils (Fig. 2 II). This mode of

ramification, in which the production of

branches is restricted to the axils of prophylls

of consecutive order, is called cymose (see

Schimper, 1835; Wydler, 1851a: 305 ff.;

Eichler, 1875: 34 ff., but not in the strict

sense; Troll, 1957: 234 ff.; 1964: 63). The
diverse sympodial ramification systems re-

sulting from this mode of branching (Fig. 2

III-VI) are often briefly called cymes (cymae,

see p. 231). In such cases the florescence

consists of cymose partial florescences (pf)

as, for example, in the inflorescences of most

Scrophulariaceae and Labiatae (Fig. 3 III).

Within both families, the derivation given here

is verified by many transitional forms.

Below the florescence terminating the main

axis there may be some branches that repeat

of the main stem by producing



paracladia of

modifi d

mainflorescem, ",: cof co-florescence;

hnl -i ni' <"lir-

("llemmungszone"). From Troll (in Troll X llrhn. !<>.,,,. s/,.,,/,//,

florescences themselves and that therefore

are also called paracladia. Their florescences

are termed co-florescences in order to distin-

guish them from the main florescence of the

main axis. The apices of the co-florescences

remain indefinite like those of the main flo-

rescence. Thus the whole flower-hearing ram-

ification system appears as a system of flo-

rescences: a (polytelic) synfiorescence. In the

case of a monotelic inflorescence, the synflo-

rescence consists of a terminal flower and

(monotelic) paracladia.

Within the polytelic synflorescences, the

same zonation can be observed as in monotelic

flowering systems (Fig. 3 II, III): an enrich-

ment zone (Bereicherungszone: Troll), which

precedes the main florescence, an in hi hi: inn

zone (Hemmungszone: Troll), and in peren-

together form the so-called hypotngnia. Tin-

florescence is separated from the paracladial

zone by a basal internode (Grundinterno-

dium: Troll), which may be of remarkable

It also proved to be useful to designate the

ullimale inlemode preceding the terminal

flower of a monotelic system by a special term:

1 idium, Fig. 1 I).

The polytelic type probably has been de-

rim! rcj)catedlv from the monotelic during

the evolution of angiosperms by reduction of
//-. !<','!'/."!<;! ."'",'•< .' .iinl -;>, •

'::' .:;;••'; </ //,,

1 1 a of the monotelic system into either

I era] flowers or lateral cymes, which

I i^lilute elements of the florescences,

whereas the others are differentiated as par-



I II i ;hll< Ill/Inn w nr,

this inflorescence can be deduced from the diplobotrv.s in I by-

are fertile. Ul-Vl. Vertical till) and transverse (11) diagrams i

III, 11. Dichasium.— V, VI. Monochasia.— V Scorpund vym-

primaryflower; S, s<< ., .. ,
,•' ,' i.iplnll f'Traghlu.

Ill- VI from Troll (1959b), modified.

1. Heterothetic diplobotrys.— //. Diplo-thyrse;

assumption that the prophylls ofsecond order

(rating diverseforms ofcymose ramification.—
:incinnus).— VI. Helicoid cyme (bostryx). P,

I >, , kblatt i i" i

acladia (of the polytelic type), which I hem-

selves form florescences (Weberling, 1961,

1965, 1983a, b; Troll & Weberling, 1966).

In both monotelic and polytelic types, the

different elements may vary in many different

quantitative respects according to the prin-

ciple of variable proportions: in polytelic syn-

florescences, the main florescence may be

extended and the number of its flowers may
be increased in many ways, or it may be

reduced or even be missing altogether (trun-

the paracladia may be well developed or re-

duced, their number may be increased, or

they may be missing or modified in different

ways. The development of paracladia may be

basitonic or acrotonic (see below). Variation

also exists in the diversity of phyllotaxis and

foliation, shortening or lengthening of the in-

ternodes in different parts of the plant, dif-

ferent intensity and different modes of ram-

ification, and so on. Especially in woody plants

the zonation of flowering systems can be al-

tered extremely by, for example, the complete

reduction of the inhibition zone.

An essential difference between the types

seems to be that in inflorescences of the poly-

telic type the shoot apex of the inflorescence

axis remains indeterminate. This also occurs,

however, in some monotelic inflorescences in

which the terminal flower aborts. In such

truncate monotelic synflorescences, how-

ever, the paracladia usually end in terminal

flowers, thus demonstrating the monotelic

character of the whole system.

In many lianas, the growth of the main
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; BZ, Pz,

botrya (II) or of
hition zone ofpc;

axis is indefinite. Therefore the main axis,

though it may produce lateral flower-bearing

branches, never ends in a terminal flower.

The sample applies to rosette geophytes with

indefinite main axes, as in Plantago or Phyl-

lactis (Valerianaceae). In the latter, the apex

of the rosette changes periodically from the

formation of absolutely sterile zones to the

formation of fertile regions, in which thyrsoid

"partial inflorescences" originate from the

axils of the rosette leaves. (The same applies

to the so-callc

of many Myrtaceae.) In cases like these, the

monotelic or polytelic character of the inflo-

i revealed by the monotelic or poly-

t.-hc Of I

fers to this classifi-

great extent this is

! "cymose type" is

often equated with an "overtopping" of the

(somewhat sympodial) branching system
(Rickett, 1955: 426; Goebel, 1931: 81 ff.).

However, it is neither necessary nor pos-

sible to renounce all the classical descriptive

terms used for the description and distinction

of flower-bearing ramification systems. Many
of these terms can be used without any change,

and some need to be clarified and specified

in their application. This also has been done

by Troll (1964: 33 f.), who partly referred

to Eichler (1875: 34 f.) in his classification

of descriptive terms, which may be repeated
Thus the question of whether the terms here-

monotelic and polytelic correspond to the old

classification of inflorescences into two groups I. Simple inflorescences: botrys (raceme
called "indeterminate" (indefinite, racemose) spike (stachys), spadix, umbella, capitu

and "determinate" (definite, cymose) must be lum.

answered in the negative. Apart from this I. Complex (compound) inflorescences
answer, the statement given by Rickett (1955: a. with racemose partial inflorescences

419), that "current usage" of this classifi- diplobotrys (and related forms: bispica

cation, "at least in English, is both confused bi-umbella, etc.), panicula.
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b. with cymose partial inflorescences:

thyrse (including thyrsoid), cymoid.

Among the compound inflorescences the

panicle is distinguished by the main axis end-

ing in a terminal flower (as do all of the

branches). Thus the panicle is a determinate

inflorescence, and this term never refers to

any indeterminate inflorescence, as it often is

used by English language authors.

If all branches of the panicle are reduced

to single flowers (uniflorous paracladia), a bot-

ryslike system results that, however, still ends

in a terminal flower and therefore is termed

a "botryoid"; if the flowers are sessile, a spi-

coid. Complete reduction of all lateral flowers

(all paracladia) leads to a uniflorous system

(single terminal flower).

The term thyrse, which was often confused

with the term panicle (Celakovsky, 1893: 45),

needs some further comments too. (There is,

of course, some connection between panicles

and thyrsoids, as seen, e.g., in the so-called

thyrso-paniculate systems of Sambucus and

Viburnum: Troll & Weberling, 1966.) The

term, used by Linnaeus for a "coarctate pan-

icle of ovate form" (Rickett, 1955: 443), was

specified by De Candolle (1827: 417) as

"compound of small cymes along an axis of

indefinite growth" (Rickett, 1955: 443; Bra-

vais & Bravais, 1837: 197: "groupe de cimes

disposees d'apres revolution centripete comme
les fleurs le sont dans l'epi"). It was applied,

however, to determinate thyrsic branching

systems as well (see Troll, 1964: 63 f.).

Briggs & Johnson (1979: 177, 247) re-

stricted the term thyrse to a "blastotelic in-

florescence with a multinodate main axis that

bears lateral cymes"; thus a determinate

thyrselike ramification system should be

termed a thyrsoid (which appears consequent,

as this term is comparable with terms such

as botryoid, spicoid, cymoid in the terminol-

ogy of Troll). Although we fear that a change

of terminology used hitherto in so many pub-

lications might cause new confusion, we hes-

itantly follow this suggestion of Briggs &
Johnson. Consequently, and in accordance

with these authors, the adjective "thyrsoid"

must be replaced by "thyrsoidal" (thyrsusar-

tig), while the adjective thyrsic (thyrsisch)

should be used now for a thyrse in the re-

The terms used here are illustrated by Fig-

ure 2 II-VI. The vertical diagram in Figure

2 II shows a diplo-thyrsic inflorescence. The

distal part of it, comprising three pairs of

lateral cymes, forms a simple thyrse (mon-

othyrsus, haplothyrsus), whereas the branch-

es originating from the two proximal nodes

are thyrses themselves (named "Spezialthyr-

sen" by Troll, "special thyrses," infrathyrse).

In this diagram, the lateral cymes are triadic,

i.e., comprising three flowers only. They may,

however, produce more flowers by continuous

branching from the consecutive axes (Fig. 2

III). The characteristic trait of this mode of

I n in is that each axis before ending

in a terminal flower produces two and only

two leaves: the prophylls, which are mostly

transversal-opposite and identical with the

prophylls (the first two leaves) of other

branches. In monocotyledons there is fre-

quently only one prophyll, often in adaxial

position. The internode preceding the pro-

phyllar node is the hypopodium, the inter-

node following the prophyllar node and ter-

minating in the flower is the epipodium. If

the two prophylls are separated by another

internode, this is called the - tin i. Fron

the axils of the prophylls of the primary flower

arise branches that end in the secondary flow-

ers and bear two prophylls of second order.

From the axils of the prophylls of second order

the ramification can continue in the same

way. This mode of cymose ramification can

result in a complete symmetrical dichasium

as shown in Figure 2 IV. In many cases,

however, the continuation of the ramification

is limited at a certain stage to one of the two

prophyllar axils, thus resulting in the for-

mation of a monochasium, either a scorpioid

cyme (cincinnus, Fig. 2 V) or a helicoid cyme

(bostryx, Fig. 2 VI). In the monocotyledons

a rhipidium or a drepanium can be formed.

In thyrsoidal inflorescences, as displayed

in a great variety of forms within the Cary-

ophyllaceae for example, a high degree of
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diversity can result from differences between

paracladia in vigor of development. In many
cases the paracladia are more extensively de-

veloped toward the base of the plant (basi-

tonic ramification) or, if the paracladial zone

is preceded by an inhibition zone, toward the

middle of the plant {basi-mesotonic; in me-

sotonic ramification, vigor of the paracladia

increases from both ends to the middle part

of the flowering system), whereas in others

the distal paracladia are the most vigorous

(acrotonic ramification). Examples for these

models can be found within the genu- Silene.

In thyrsoids with decussate foliation and

ramification (as in Silene), extreme acrotonic

branching results in the exclusive develop-

ment of the uppermost pair of cymose par-

acladia, which far overtop the main axis by

vigorous development and copious branching.

Such dichasia as represented, e.g., by Silene

rulgaris (Moench) Garcke often have been

regarded as ideal "cymose inflorescences."

They are, however, connected by many tran-

sitional forms with basi-mesotonic thyrsoids

as represented, e.g., by Silene nutans L. In

other plants transitions can even appear in

the same individual, if the subdistal pair of

paracladia develops at a later stage. Thus these

"dichasial" inflorescences do not represent

an inflorescence type of their own but must

be regarded as thyrsoids with acrotonic ram-

ification. The complete inflorescence only

simulates a cymose ramification, which ac-

tually takes place in the cymose paracladia.

This induced Troll (1959a: 115; 1964: 102)
to name this extreme form of an acrotonic

thyrsoid a cymoid. In similar fashion, mono-
chasial or pleiochasial overtopping of the main
axis can be included in this term.

As is well known, foliation and phyllotaxis

often change in the transition from the veg-

etative to the flower-bearing parts of a plant.

The foliage leaves may be diminished from
IcaHikc frondasr to >v,u\ In // otain !,>s< organs

or even convert by change of diverse pro-

portions into bracteose organs (bracts), which

are often more or less scalelike. The sub-

tending leaves of the flower-bearing branches,

the pherophylls (Briggs & Johnson, 1979:

179, 246; "Tragblatt," "Deckblatt"), may
thus be frondose, frondulose, or bracteose.

The mode of efflorescence can, but need

not be characteristic for the diverse forms of

inflorescences. One should expect that an-

thesis of flowers follows the way of their ini-

tiation, advancing from, for example, the old-

est flowers at the base of a botryoid to the

top of this flowering system. In monotelic

synflorescences, however, the terminal flower

usually blooms before the neighboring later-

als. To some extent this dominant position

results from the fact that the organs of the

terminal flower arise from the inflorescence

apex immediately, whereas the lateral flowers

are formed by lateral apices. Thus the ter-

minal flower is somewhat in advance in re-

lation to the ultimate lateral flowers. It is not

rare for the flowers or partial inflorescences

in the axils of the ultimate leaves preceding

the terminal flower to be retarded or even to

abort. Thus the terminal flower can be pre-

ceded by sterile leaves that are called "Zwi-

schenblatter" (Nordhagen, 1937: 12; Troll,

1964: 15) or metuxYphvlls (Hriggs & John-

son, 1979: 179, 244). Beyond that, cases of

a complete basipetal efflorescence—advanc-

ing from the top to the base of a flowering

system—are not rare (Meconopsis). In the

florescences of polytelic inflorescences, the

efflorescence usually advances from base to

apex (acropetal). For thyrses this means, of

course, that an acropetal sequence of primary

flowers that open first is followed and over-

lapped by a secondary sequence of the sec-

ondary flowers of the cymose partial flores-

cences (Troll, 1957: 380 f.). There are also

florescences with divergent effloration, the best

known example may be Dipsacus. However,

the sequence of paracladia in polytelic sys-

tems mostly unfolds in a basipetal order.

Starting with the paracladia immediately be-

low the main florescence, the progression of

unfolding usually depends on the vigor of the

individual and the length of the flowering pe-

riod, thus determining the extension of the

paracladial zone and the inhibition zone (Troll,

1950). Nevertheless, in annual or hapax-

anthic plants this progression can reach the
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base of the plant, and the most basal para-

cladia can, if they are fully developed, be the

ONAGRACEAE

Polytelic structure of inflorescences is

manifested throughout the Onagraceae. The

florescences are botrya or spikes. Even when

the pedicels remain undeveloped, the inflo-

rescences frequently (e.g., Oenothera biennis

L., Fig. 4) look like botrya, because pedicels

are simulated by the long gynoecium of the

epigynous flowers. In some taxa, e.g., Epi-

lobium alsinoides Cunn. subsp. tenuipes

(Hook, f.) Raven & Engelhorn, the pedicels

lengthen after anthesis. Plants in the flowering

state, as shown for the case of Eptioinuni

folium (Fig. 3 II), usually show a clear

zonation: below the main florescences there

is a more or less extended enrichment zone

(paracladial zone, pz) which stretches down

the primary axis until the development of

paracladia is inhibited. Transition between this

"inhibition zone" (inh.z., Hemmungszone) and

the paracladial zone may be more or less

abrupt. In perennials the axillary buds at the

base of the whole stem do not develop within

thes , but

shoots at the beginning of the following season

("innovation zone," inn.z., Innovationszone).

Diversity in appearance of the different

genera and species depends highly on quan-

titative variations of these zones, different

lengths of the internodia, and different folia-

tion of the florescences.

The phyllotaxis can be alternate or decus-

three leaves at the same node. It is not rare

to find that in the transition from the hypo-

tagma to the main florescence the position of

the leaves changes from decussate to alter-

nate (e.g., Epilobium montanum L.).

The subtending leaves of the flowers can

be quite different within the same genus. They

can be bracteose as in Fuchsia arborescens

Sims (Fig. 15 II) or foliaceous as in Fuchsia

.
-. mica Lam. (Fig. 14), giving the in-

florescence a "naked" or "leafy" shape. In

many species of Epilobium or, for example,

left. Flowering plant.— Top,

foliation.'— Top. right. "With devt

Bottom, left. Plant with fully developed paraci

zone.—Bottom, right. Proliferation apex of the ,

florescence. (Original photographs from Troll.)

in Oenothera biennis (Fig. 4), they are leafy

in the basal part of the florescences, dimin-

ishing distally, and finally becoming bracteose

(frondo-bracteose foliation). Only in Circaea

are the subtending leaves of the flowers miss-

ing. With the exception of the genus Lud-

wigia, the flowers do not bear prophylls.

Many representatives of the family are half-

rosette plants, which means that the primary



axis starts with the formation of a leafy rosette

ind ontinues its development with elongated

internodes. In Oenothera biennis, O. rnuri-

cata L., and some other species, the rosette

leaves that develop during the first year of

the biennial life cycle do not persist until the

plant is flowering. This plant in full devel-

opment shows a large main florescence, a

preceding paracladial zone, and a long zone

of inhibition. This basi-mesotonic support of

ramification is shown for O. biennis in Figure

4. In vigorous plants of O. biennis the par-

acladia can develop strongly and in great

number (Fig. 4). In species forming typical

hall msctte [slants, such as < > >tidc< on: ( : i n «

-

His (Jepson) Ra-

ven, the paracladial zone can be extended

over the whole elongated part of the main

shoot, leaving no residuum of the zone of

inhibition between the upper paracladia and

the rosette shoots ("simple or branching from

the base ... the stems quite simple above,"

Abrams, 1951: 206). These plants show a

pronounced basitonic support in the devel-

opment of the paracladia and a scapelike pro-

longed internode that precedes the main flo-

rescence. Especially within the Oenothera

alliance (in tribe Onagreae), the proportions

of the main florescence, the paracladial zone,

and the inhibition zone and the de\- I

;

i-ail

of the internodes can be modified in different

ways and can be very characteristic for some

rhr nth,

Less., a L'He

the development of vigorous "rosette shoots"

(Rosettentriebe) can be observed (Fig. 5). They
form a second series of paracladia separated

from the upper paracladia by the zone of

Usually the extension and the stoutness of

the p.z. depends on the vigor and age of the

plants. In the annual Camissonia seapioidea

(Torrey & A. Gray) Raven and C. walked

jnlm (Ilornem. ex Sprengel) Raven, for ex-

ample, the development of paracladia can be

restricted to the basal rosette. The reason is

often that this rosette comprises the whole

hypotagma while the main florescence is the

only part of the axis with elongated inter-

nodes. The early development of these basal

paracladia is shown for O. fruticosa L. in

Figure 5.

In some species, for example, Oenothera

laciniata (L.) Hill (Fig. 6), Camissonia hir-

tella (Greene) Raven, and Calyhphus hart-

wegii (Benth.) Raven, even the main flores-

cence often or always remains relatively short



and few flowered. In O. caespitosa Nutt.,

Camissonia palmeri (S. Watson) Raven, and

many other species, the internodes of the

primary axis, including the main florescence,

are undeveloped throughout ("Caespitose pe-

rennial, acaulescent or nearly so," Abrams,

1951: 195). Among these species, 0. triloba

Nutt. (0. rhizocarpa Sprengel, Lavauxia tri-

loba Spach), a hapaxanthic taprooted plant,

is of special interest because of its basicarpous

hygrochastic capsular fruits (Sernander,

1927: 73 ff.). In such cases the paracladia,

however, can be well developed, forming pla-

giotropic (Figs. 7, 8) or ascendent branches

with frondose (co-)florescences.

In other rosette plants, for example, Ca-

missonia graciliflora (Hook. & Arn.) Raven

(Fig. 15 III), even the paracladia, if devel-

oped, remain short, the whole plant forming

a single rosette (also Oenothera ovata Nutt..

O. xylocarpa Cav., O. nana Griseb., Figure

9, C. tanacetifolia (Torrey & A. Gray) Ra-

ven, Figure 10, C. subacaulis (Pursh) Raven,

and O. formosa Brandegee), or a cespitose

In Oenothera triloba, which

s rosette stage, O. macro-

>sp. macrocarpa (O. mis-

s a perennial tap-rooted geo-

phyte. After the juvenile rosette stage, it grows

with slightly prolonged internodes and can

develop innovation shoots, which can inno-

vate secondarily. The same could possibly

apply to O. californica (S. Watson) S. Wat-

son, which Abrams (1951: 195) described as

"perennial from underground rootstalks,

rather coarse stemmed, rarely simple."

In the fruiting plant of Oenothera triloba

(Fig. 8), the top of the primary axis is crowned

by a bunch of foliage leaves as a result of the

proliferating growth of the florescence axis.

This proliferation may occur repeatedly in

the same primary axis, thus forming zones

with buds of paracladia alternating with single

flowers in the axils of more or less foliaceous

leaves. Proliferation can be observed in many
additional species of Oenothera, for instance,

O. macrocarpa and 0. biennis (Fig. 4), and

in many other members of the family, since

the predisposition if f

strong florescence axis

pherophylls.

In O. triloba, O. macrocarpa, and O. bien-

nis, it is the apex of the main florescence that

returns to vegetative growth (Spatprolifika-

tion, Troll, 1960: 116, prolification of the

O. multicaulis Cav. (Figs. 11, 12) does not

form a main florescence at all. Rather, it

develops long paracladia from the axils of

rosette leaves (Fruhprolifikation), which can

grow straight upright (Fig. 11) or more or

less ascendent (Fig. 12).

In most herbaceous genera of Onagraceae

the same architecture and zonation as de-

scribed for the basi-mesotonic ramified Epi-

;.
'

./// (Fig. 3 II) and for Oe-

!!>:>,'<?(! !,<< in>, s (

I- u. 1
)

. . ii ],•• uli-i-r. ••
I I lii-

applies to many species of Epilobium and all

or most species of Boisduvalia, Clarkia (ex-

cept species with decumbent or prostrate

stems), Gaura and allied genera, Lopezia,

and Circaea, although some species of Bois-

duvalia, e.g., B. densifiora (Lindley) S. Wat-

son (Troll, posthumous notices), can be

branched from the base.

Plagiotropic growth, often connected with

proliferation, is also characteristic for ( Clarkia
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prostrata Lewis & Lewis. ('.. <{<n\i (Jeps.)

Lewis & Lewis (Lewis & Lewis, 1955, fig.

lib, c), Camissonia strigulusa (Fischer &
Meyer) Raven, and many species of / iu!:< ii-

Plants growing under severe environmen-

tal stresses may develop reduced inflores-

cences only. This is especially common in

annuals. Often only the main florescence is

formed, and in extreme but not uncommon
cases only the lowermost flower of the main

florescence comes to anthesis. Clarkia bottae

(Spach) Lewis & Lewis (Fig. 13 I) is an ex-

ample. In such cases this lowermost flower

can be erected in pseudoterminal position,

which also is characteristic for Epilobium ah

pinum L. f. pusillum Hausskn. The same
occurs facultatively in E. montanum (Fig. 1

'.\

II).

two features must

t characteristic for

a great number of species. In many species

the buds of the innovation zone develop more
or less proleptically into epigeal or subterra-

nean stolons. If these stolons creep at the

surface of the soil, their leaves are more or

less foliaceous, as in E. alpinum L. The sub-

;tolons bear scalelikc <-.i b I-
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L Onagracear. ' >> ik.iIi' r,-i • u I i i
« ,m i-

m.tnd,,, r/'rr,,: '''-'/„ rr,.. !

I

<U ,' ,>r , , v . nr.,1

2345/75 (M).)

Their internodes may be very slender i I: hn

eare Muhlenb., E. obscurum Schreber) and

often form small bulbs at their ends, especially

well developed in E. palustre L. (Irmisch,

1847; Warming, 1918: 348; Troll, 1937:

81 1, fig. 639). In others the stolons are some-

what thickened, forming storage organs in this

way (E. hirsutum L., Fig. 14). There are also

many transitional forms between subterra-

nean and epigeal stolons, which then develop

foliaceous leaves in place of scales (E. hir-

sutum), and between stolon-forming innova-

tion buds and those that remain short (the

latter in E. montanum, E. collinum Gmelin,

E. roseum Schreber, transitional in E. par-

viflorum Schreber, and E. lanceola, "
I

& Mauri). In E. palustre there occur also

endent shoots with foliaceous

> coming to flower in the same year as

ain shoot and thus forming proleptical-



Figure 14. Onagr Left Epilolm

Fuchsia magellanica; / .thrcs, (Origin,

graphs from Troll.)

llliil •; HI !,'!/. <!!>!)> Doll I

'Epilobium ml'iKi

s of the cotyledons.
1 1 kig

anthetical (see Miiller-Doblies & Weberling,

1984) innovation shoots, while normally it

takes until the next season for the stol< alike

or short remaining innovation shoots to de-

velop into a new flowering system. (For dis-

cussion of different modes of perennation in

Epilobium, see Keating et al., 1982.)

A second peculiarity is especially charac-

teristic for a number of species belonging to

the series Similes, Microphyllae, and Sparsi-

florae Hausskn., distributed in Australia, Tas-

mania, and New Zealand. These species show

a more or less plagiotropic growth correlated

with proliferation of the florescence apex,

which seems to be a constant feature within

the three series. "All of the leaves are op-

posite" (Raven & Raven, 1976: 15), and

"the stem creeps and roots at the nodes, and

continues growing vegetatively beyond the

area where the flowers are produced." Thus

the apex of the florescence regularly returns

to a vegetative phase in which paracladia are

developed and returns again to the production

of a certain number of flowers. In Epilobium

tiummnhitiifoliitm \\. (limn., a noil, hearing

a pair of flowers may be followed by two nodes

with paracladia, but more frequently one of

the axils of a pair of leaves produces a flower,
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i; node ofthe florescence with regular and accessorial Jtowers.

e (rnf) and paracladia (pc).— ///. Camissonia graciliflo:

. (I, II, IV original drawings from Troll.)

while the other one bears a paracladium (Fig.

15 IV). Troll (unpubl. notes) found the pri-

mary axis passing over to plagiotropic growth

after the unfolding of the cotyledons. The

axils of the cotyledons produced paracladia.

According to Raven & Raven (1976: 15) this

"habit has evolved independently on at least

seven occasions among the Australasian

species, as indicated by the morphological,

genetic, and geographical relationships of the

species involved: 1) E. willisii; 2) E. mac-

ropus; 3) E. pedunculare; 4) E. crassum; 5)

E. margaretiae; 6) E. brunnescens, E. per-

nitens, E. nerteroides, and E. nummularis

ifolium; and 7) E. komarovianum and E.

angustum. There is presumably an ecological

solution as to why this peculiar plant form,

unknown elsewhere in the world, should have

evolved repeatedly in Australasia."

Within the genus Ludwigia (including Jus-

sieua) one can find species that show the

typical zonation as described for polytelic



aceae.— Left. Ludwigia s

.-Right. L. octov

plant- with botrytic florescences. Ludwigia

>u(fruh osu (L.) Gomez serves as an example

(Fig. 16). The main inflorescence is a frondose

botrys. The same applies to the paracladia,

which are preceded by an inhibition zone.

Axoscopic accessorial buds can be observed

accompanying the paracladia as well as the

single flowers of the florescences. The apex

of the inflorescence axis proliferates repeat-

edly: after having produced single lateral flow-

ers forming the main florescence, it develops

a paracladial zone and then returns to produce

single flowers again. This zonation found in

L. octovalvis is also found in L. alata Ell.

(Fig. 16) and L. perennis L. In the latter the

pherophylls within the florescences are some-

what smaller than in the preceding paracladial

zone. Here the paracladia mostly comprise a

co-florescence only, since the prophylls bear

flowers in their axils already. The axoscopic

accessorial buds within the florescence form

small flower-bearing branches, while those that

accompany the paracladia remain undevel-

In Ludirign, ,
< /

• \1i< liaux. develop-

ment of the paracladia usually is suppressed.

The plants are extremely heterophyllous,

bearing lanceolate leaves in the proximal part

of the hypotagma and linear leaves in the

distal part, whereas the foliation of the main

florescence consists of small bractlike leaves.

is (Jacq.) Raven resembles

dia, but the flowers of the main florescence

of I. octovalis (= /,. cupiluta Michaux) usu-

ally are condensed into a head by suppression

of internode development (Fig. 16). At the

base of the plants, Troll (unpubl. notes) some-

times observed stolonlike innovation shoots.

On the other hand, we could not find a

main florescence in herbarium specimens of

Ludwigia abyssinica A. Rich. The speci-

mens investigated only had paracladia ending

in a botrytic florescence, their foliation being

bracteose in the upper paracladia and frondo-

bracteose in the lower paracladia. If this pre-

liminary result proves to be true, L. abyssin-

ica has a truncate polytelic synflorescence.

Ludwigia palustris Ell. differs from the

preceding species by having plagiotropic

growth. The plant, which grows in stagnant

or slow-flowing water or on muddy soil, de-

velops roots from the nodes and different forms

of leaves depending on ecological conditions.

In these features L. palustris resembles

species such as L. helm in (Marti I

Hara (Jussieua nutans Humb. & Bonpl.) and

L. adscendens (L.) Hara (J. repens L.), which

are well known for peculiar respiratory roots

that develop at the nodes in addition to normal

roots. They also show a more or less pro-

nounced heterophylly. Here again the inflo-



rescence apex regularly proliferates and re-

turns to flower formation. In L. pedu
(Wright ex Griseb.) Gomez (L. clavellina) a

pair of flowers often is followed by a pair of

paracladia. In the picture of L. helm thoi

rhiza given by Humboldt & Bonpland (1805,

t. 3, under Jussieua natans), each flower is

accompanied by a vegetative accessorial

branch.

The most interesting species of Ludwigia
is L. sedoides (Kunth) Hara, an aquatic herb

in which the branches end in floating rosettes.

The rosettes are formed by alternate leaves

that gradually differ in the length of their

petioles, thus forming a configuration similar

to a rosette window.

Usually the flowers are described as soli-

tary in the axils of the foliage leaves. Actually

they all form a botrytic main florescence which

proliferates, however, after the formation of

only a few flowers, forming a vegetative flow-

erless zone and then returns to flower pro-

duction. Thus the flower-bearing zones are

interrupted by vegetative zones. Paracladia

that repeat the architecture of the main shoot

seem to develop rarely only from the more
remote parts of the stem.

In all of these respects Ludwigia sedoides

is completely congruent with Trapa natans

L., Trapaceae (Fig. 1 7). The submerged leaves

of Trapa, however, are pinnatifid and thus

differ from the floating leaves that have a

rhombic lamina and somewhat inflated peti-

oles, which keep the rosette floating.

In the ligneous {Fuchsia, Hauya) or suf-

fruticose Onagraceae, the architecture of the

inflorescences does not differ fundamentally

from that of the herbaceous genera.

In Fuchsia the diversity of inflorescences

mainly depends on differences of foliation,

development of the internodes, and degree of

ramification within the flower-bearing parts.

As was shown already, the difference between

the bracteose and the leafy character of the

pherophylls (Figs. 14, 15 II) has a great effect

on the appearance of the plants. In F. ma-
gellanica the leafy botrytic florescences pro-

liferate frequently and often repeatedly, giv-

ing the impression that there are "flowers

solitary in the axils of leaves." From the veg-

etative zones of the "interrupted flores-

cences" paracladia can develop. Accessorial

flowers can occur in a phylloscopic sequence

(Fig. 15 I). Quite a different impression is

given by the botrytic florescences of F. Iri-

phylla L., F. coccinea Sol., and F. fulgens

Mocino & Sesse (see Raimann, 1893b, fig.

94A), the foliation of which is bracteose or

frondo-bracteose. In F. boliviana Carr. the

pendant botrytic frondo-bracteose main flo-

rescence and co-florescences are hanging by

tl e in< lination of their prolonged basal inter-

nude-, while the flower-bearing zone is more
or less condensed (Fig. 18). The bracteose

inflorescence terminating the foliaceous shoots

of F. arborescens Sims (Fig. 1 8) is often called

a panicle but comprises a botrytic main flo-

rescence and a smaller or greater number of

paracladia, which are restricted to their co-

florescences. The inflorescences of Hauya
elcgfins DC. subsp. eornuta (Hemsley) Breed-

love & Raven is a leafy proliferating few-

flowered spike. Although the structure of the

inflorescences within the woody Onagraceae

seems to be clear, the position of the flower-

bearing branches within the whole ramifica-

tion system should be examined in compar-

ative investigations regarding the different

growth forms of the ligneous plants.

Lythraceae

The diverse forms of ramification found in

the inflorescences of Lythraceae have been

carefully investigated and described by

Koehne (1883). Thus we only need to treat

some new fundamental and comparative as-

pects here. The phyllotaxis is usually decus-

sate, rarely alternate; sometimes verticils with

three or many (e.g., species of Rotala) leaves

are formed. With some exceptions (Cuphea
sect. Lythrocuphea and some other species)

prophylls are nearly always present within the

inflorescences. Eichler (1878b: 478) named
as the only exceptions Cuphea subgen. Cu-

phea (subgen. Lythrocuphea Koehne) and

the secondary flowers within the cymes of

/ ,
•

•
, 71 species.



photographs from Troll.

Within the family only th»

I agerstroemia, Lawsonia, Rhyncho-

cfilvx (now treated as Rhynchocalycaceae),

and Woodfordia are characterized by mon-

otelic inflorescences.

The inflorescence of the ligneous Lager-

stroemia indica L. (Figs. 19 I, 20 I) is a

diplothyrsoid (a diplothyrse with terminal

flower) with three- to seven-flowered cymes.

A remarkable feature of this inflorescence is

that efHoration takes place from base to top,

though the terminal flower of the whole sys-

tem precedes the neighboring lateral ones.

The same applies to the terminal flowers of

the thyrsoid paracladia in the proximal part

of the inflorescence. Correlated with this mode
of efHoration is the delay in the formation of

the ultimate lateral flowers below the terminal

flower, which can be more or less impeded

(Fig. 20 la). In case of complete reduction

of the uppermost paracladia their subtending

bracts appear as metaxyphylls.

Generally Lagerstroemla tomentosa Presl

shows the same mode of ramification as L.

indica. In /,. calyculata Kurz, L. In ftolciica

Kurz, and L. speciosa Pers., however, the

distal part of the inflorescence bears a con-

siderable number of uniflorous paracladia

forming a botryoidlike zone. This also occurs

in the thyrsoid paracladia at the base of the

inflorescence, which apparently are more nu-

merous and vigorously developed in these

merous species of this genus is needed in order

to find out if the peculiarities mentioned here

are useful for diagnostic and systematic amis.

The mode of efHoration found in Lager-

... i indica can also be observed in Law-

sonia inermis L. (Fig. 19 II), which differs

from L. indica in that the ramification of the

cymes does not exceed the three-flowered

stage (Fig. 20 II). On the other hand, the

number of flowers of the inflorescence Ire-
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quently is increased by accessory ph\ Uosc< »pic

branches of first (as,) and second (as 2 ) order.

They can form a single flower provided with

two prophylls, as in pc 2 to pc 4 , or can develop

into triads (pc 5 ) and even into thyrsoids (pcj.

The highest degree of ramification and most

vigorous development of accessory branches

takes place at the base of the whole inflores-

cence. The formation of accessory branches

can be repeated within the paracladia (pc 5 ,

pc6 ) and even within the accessory branches

themselves (as, in pcj. The diagrams in Fig-

ure 20 III—V give additional information about

the serial position of the accessory branches.

Accessory branches or flowers are very com-

mon within the whole family.

Lagerstroemia parviflora Presl (Fig. 21

I) has advanced to the differentiation of a
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Figurk 20. Lythraccae. Lagerstrocmia indica (7, la) and Lawsonia inermis (II li l.;tn,il /.m,,-,-!,,,,,* „J

l.agt'r^lroi mi.i iniln ///

notices of W. Troll, except la.)

long shoot short shoot system in which flower until the next vegetation period. At the mo-

formation is restricted to the short shoots ment of their unfolding and flowering the long

(hrachyblasts), while the long shoots (macro- shoot has lost its leaves already. The flowering

blasts) continue the vegetative growth. In this short shoot proliferates. Thus the inflores-

case the buds of the short shoots are protected cence consists of paracladia only, which form

by a series of bud scales and kept undeveloped botryoids rising from the axils of normally
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T,„ll.

developed or, at the base of the short shoots,

very small foliaceous leaves. The basis of the

brachyblast that bears bud scales may be in-

terpreted as a zone of inhibition or perhaps

If Punica (formerly Punicaceae) ought to

\n- itirliiilc:! m l.yllir ire H\ tin \ niii.1 ~uiil;iti i
•.

Punicoideae, it could be placed close

mia for its monotelic

These inflorescences, however, are highly

duced and frequently limited to their terminal

flower. They may develop one or two decus-

sate pairs of uniflorous paracladia originating

from the axils of bracteose leaves. T"

florous paracladia bear prophylls that

serted immediately below the flower. I

these lateral flo

({o,

) form subfamily Son

neratioideae within the Lythraceae, also has

monotelic inflorescences: terminal botryoids

with two or three decussate pairs of uniflorous

paracladia that bear large prophylls imme-

diately below the flowers. At least the low-

ermost paracladia arise from the axils of fo-

liage leaves. Sometimes only the terminal

flower develops (S. acida L. f.).

The genus Duabanga, which was formerly

included in Sonneratiaceae and now is re-

garded to represent subfamily Duabangoideae

of the Lythraceae, has terminal few-flowered

panicles in which ramification only somtimes

goes beyond the formation of Pc'.

joined with Sonneratiaceae, differ fundamen-

tally from Sonneratia by polytelic di- to pleio-

botrytic inflorescences of paniclelike appear-

ance with frondo-bracteose (Axinandra

Thwaites, Dactylocladus Oliv.) or mainly



bracteose (Crypteronia Bl.) foliation and

many-flowered botrya. In the axils of the low-

ermost and foliaceous leaves of the flowering

system we could observe well-developed bot-

rytic accessory branches.

Sometimes we found the terminal flower

of the inflorescence of Lagerstroemia spe-

ciostt missing, though terminal flowers still

were present in all paracladia. One might

overestimate this fact, however, if one inter-

prets this occurrence of truncate monotelic

inflorescences as first indication of a gradual

transition to the polytelic type within the fam-

ily. In any case polytelic inflorescences occur

in most Lythraceae.

The inflorescence of Galpinia transvaal-

ica N. E. Br. resembles those of Lu^astroe

mia in the terminating leafy branches and in

its |>am< lclike structure: the inflorescence axis

and all floriferous branches end in terminal

flowers. Its foliation, however, is frondulose

to bracteose.

In contrast to Galpinia, Lawsonia, and

most species of Lagerstroemia, the flower-

bearing systems of the shrubby genus Wood-

fordia (W. floribunda Salisb., U . uniflora

(A. Rich.) Koehne) are brachyblastlike

branches originating in the axils of foliaceous

leaves that are still present during anthesis.

They are thyrses or diplo-thyrses (in the nar-

row sense, cf. Fig. 2 II) with frondulose leaves

on their main axes. Since they often bear a

series of cataphylls at their bases, it seems

likely that they do not unfold ittini. Ii. !

itr-i mil :il 01 I >i j rem n ,i-
I (ids for a while,

perhaps to endure an unfavorable season.

Frequently these brachyblasts are accom-

panied by phylloscopic accessory branches of

similar shape.

In the flowering systems of Lafoensia,

another ligneous genus comprising large trees

or shrubs, all axes bearing more than one pair

of leaves proved to be auxotelic or anauxotelic

(see p. 290). The inflorescence of /.. rrpb.vau;

Pohl, which may serve here as an example

(Fig. 21 II), shows a complete reduction of

cymose branching. Thus a terminal and sev-

eral pairs of lateral botryslike structures with

acropetal effloration are formed. They can be

The i applii

inal main florescence

of a polytelic system.

DC, L.

pacari St. Hil., L. punicifolia DC, and L.

densiflora Pohl. The deciduous prophylls of

the flowers are situated immediately at the

base of the flowers. In other species, as in L.

nummulariifolia St. Hil., the number of flow-

ers is diminished.

While in the Lafoensia species treated here

the subtending leaves within the inflores-

cences are more or less foliaceous, Physo-

f'nli i> characterized

by bracteous foliation throughout the whole

flower-bearing system that terminates vege-

tative branches. This system is a diplo- or

pleiobotryum with a large paracladial zone

(Fig. 22 I). The axes of all botrya end in a

vegetative bud. According to Koehne (1893),

flowering of this tree takes place when the

plants have lost their leaves. In the shrubby

l'( >tt ;>/'.•<'• •!':!<-, ;i:u^ ,-,"-; -- i U.ik'M I ko.'fmc.

the production of flowers seems to be limited

to brachyblastlike branches which, however,

proliferate like the macroblastic main axis.

The botrytic flower-bearing zones comprise a

few flowers only (Fig. 22 II). Pemphis <ui-

... I r-ter, the second species of the genus,

is similar.

A gradually progressing differentiation of

the ramification system into flown > m v.

short shoots and vegetative long shoots can

be seen within the genus Ginoria Jacq. As

reported by Koehne (1883: 1 15) in G. amer-

icana Jacq., the flower-bearing branches arise

from the axils of foliaceous leaves. After the

appearance of a pair of bud scales, these twigs

develop several pairs of foliaceous leaves that

bear single flowers in their axils (Fig. 23 I).

At a later stage the twigs pass over to veg-

etative growth. Ginoria spinosa and G. gla-

bra Griseb. are reported to be similar, but

the flowering branches are shorter with fewer

flowers and do not proliferate regularly.

In Ginoria curvispina Koehne, the flower-

bearing brachyblasts unfold in the season af-

ter their initiation, when their pheroph) Us are

already lost (Fig. 23 I la). Their foliation be-

gins with one to three pairs of calaplivlls
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followed by foliaceous leaves. The whole

brachyblast can bear one to four pairs of

single flowers that can originate in the axils

of the cataphylls as well as in the axils of the

foliaceous leaves. Finally the brachyblasts

According to Koehne (1883: 1 16), the fo-

liaceous leaves of the brachyblasts i

those of the macroblasts but measure only

one-fourth of their size.

Thus the brachyblasts with their botrytic

main florescences contrast conspicuously with

the vegetative macroblasts, which at their dis-

tal end can continue growth with the devel-

opment of a new annual shoot. According to

the observations of Koehne, these new shoots

can also bear single flowers in the axils of

their lowermost foliaceous leaves (Fig. 23 lib).

Koehne also reported that two similar long

shoots can originate at the very base of the

annual shoot and also bear up to four pairs

of flowers (Fig. 23 He). Thus the limitation

of flower production to the short shoots seems

not to be complete yet.

In Ginoriu k .-line (Fig. 23

III), the brachyblasts remain shorter, their

of scales, one to three pairs

of which can bear flowers in their axils, thus

forming a short botrys. (Sometimes the pro-

phylls of these flowers bear secondary flow-

ers.) Even here the annual shoots continuing

the macroblasts (Fig. 23 V) develop one to

three pairs of single flowers originating in the

axils of cataphylls at the base of the annual

shoots (Koehne, 1883). Ginoria rohrii (Vahl)

Koehne is similar, but the brachyblasts are

shorter and the two- to eight-flowered flo-

rescence is umbel-shaped (Figs. 23 IV, 24);



^rophylls of the flowers

1 1 macroblasts (c) developing

of the new annual shoot. These I

leaves.— III. G. diplusodon; bracteose flowering brachyblasts

t.— II. G. rohrii; brachyblasts which later can proliferate.— I . G.

last) with flowers in the axils of the uppermost (bud) scales.

x according to report by Koehne (1883) and to our results.)

the prophylls are sterile. The brachyblasts

unfold when the macroblast is already defo-

liated. The uppermost brachyblasts are re-

ported to proliferate occasionally. According

to Troll (unpubl.), the terminal bud of the

macroblast often fails. Then the macroblast

- -I Miit of the up-

permost lateral buds. Their foliation begins

with two or three pairs of bud scales. The
distal pair can be frondulose; according to

Koehne (1883: 117), the flowers originating

in the axils of the bud scales may bear a

second flower in the axil of one of their pro-

phylls.

Although the florescences of the ligneous

Lythraceae such as Ginoria, Lafoensia, Pem-

''
i

* V i | m -cut themselves

as botrya or spikes, the basic form of the

florescence in the polytelic Lythraceae is a

thyrse (in the narrow sense, i.e., without ter-

minal flower). Among the ligneous taxa this

is demonstrated by Adenaria: in A. flori-

. k unth, the (lower-bearing twig is a

foliaceous, proliferating thyrse with many-

flowered cymes, which by abbreviation of all

internodes except the epipodia become umbel-

shaped or headlike (Fig. 25). Pehria (= Gris-

lea), as seen in I', coiiipaciti (luisb\ ) Spra^nc

is said to be similar in this respect (koehne.

1893); the same applies to Decodon verti-

clllatus (L.) Ell.

Within the suffruticose and herbaceous taxa
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there are also many groups with copiously

ched thyrses. As an example, Nesaea

ulis (Guill. & Perr.) Koehne (Fig. 26

I) may be mentioned. Its partial florescences

ely branched with only the hypopodia

ively short, whereas in others,

for example, V. pedicellata Hiern, even the

hypopodia are prolonged and form long pe-

duncles. In N. aspera (Guill. & Perr.) Koehne
all internodes remain short, and the partial

florescences form many-flowered glomerules

(see also /V. sarcophylla Koehne in Koehne,

1903: 227, fig. 43E).

Frequently the partial florescences are re-

duced to uniflory, thus converting the thyrse

into a botrys or spike. This applies to some

species of Nesaea (e.g., N. linifoliu 1 1 it in

(Fig. 28 III) and N. baumii Koehne), most

species of Lythrum, and all species of Pleu-

rophora, Cuphea, Heimia, Peplis, and Di-

plusodon. In Rotala, only one species, R.

sfi pii-i 'aides Hiern, is reported to have 3-

12 flowered dichasia (Koehne, 1883: 124),

while in Ammannia reduction of the cymes

to uniflorous elements occurs facultatively in

A remarkable arrangement of flowers with-

in the botrytic florescences can be observed

in Rotala walllchii Koehne. It was reported

Figure 25. Lythra,

ng branch. (Bolivia

by Koehne (1883: 118) for the verticillate

species of the genus that in each whorl the

number of flowers equals the number of leaves,

i.e., the axil of each leaf bears a single flower.

In R. wallichil (Fig. 26 II), however, the

proximal verticils of a florescence comprising

six or seven leaves bear only two or three

flowers. The number of flowers increases dis-

tally, until each leaf axil of a verticil bears a

flower. The disposition of the flowers in the

lower whorls can be quite different, without

any obvious rule. During the development of

a shoot the number of leaves in the consec-
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utive verticils increases gradually from two gregations of flowers enveloped by an invo-

to four and six, then perhaps up to seven and lucrum that is formed by the large cordate-

decreasing to six again. lanceolate prophylls. The corollae of the flow-

Among the taxa with copiously branched ers rise slightly above the border of these

cymose partial florescences, the species of prophylls, which often are somewhat whitish

Nesaea sect. Nesaea (= sect. Typonesaea and violet-nerved basally. The hypopodia of

Koehne) subsect. Tolypeurna (E. Meyer) the capitulate partial florescences are pro-

Koehne are remarkable. By shortening of the longed. Since the main axis of the thyrsic

internodes of all consecutive ramifications the florescences—the main florescence and the

cymes are contracted to small headlike ae- co-florescences— is anauxotelic, the flores-
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Guill. & Perr. (Fig. 27) or N. cordata Hie

appear as botrytic systems composed of

inflores-

sect. Ty-

ponesaea subsect. Syntolypaea Koehne) is

described to form a terminal capitulum com-

posed of "dichasia singula confertissima, ses-

silia, bracteolis superne dilatatis . .
." (Koehne,

1903: 223, 230, fig. 45C).

Likewise the lateral capitula of Nesaea



s Guill. & Perr. (also subsect. Toly-

/iciitnn). which arc of similar appearance to

those in N. erecta and N. cordata, are de-

scribed to have four or six enlarged "pro-

phylls," each of them subtending a small "di-

chasium" (Koehne, 1903: 8, 231). Indeed,

these capitula proved to have a thyrselike

rani i deal ion and to be provided with a ter-

minal flower as Koehne had affirmed already.

He did not investigate \. linearis in this re-

spect. At least for /V. radicans, however, it

seems to be evident that the inflorescences

are monotelic, as Koehne (1903: 8) affirmed

with the statement that the inflorescences of

\ . radicans seem to form a transition to those

of Woodfordia, Lagerstrocmia, and Laiv-

A remarkable condensation of florescences

I

i 1 1 i < \ andra Hook.

& Am. also; here, however, the florescences

are spikes (Fig. 28 I, II).

As the treatment of inflorescences in the

Lythraceae has shown already, the disposition

for proliferation of inflorescences is wide-

spread within this family. Proliferation takes

place especially in frondose florescences, for

example in ffcirnia. \csaca crassit , Viu

26 I), /V. sagittifolia Koehne, or Adenaria

floribunda (Fig. 25).

Another factor responsible for the high de-

gree of growth-form diversity of inflores-

cences, especially in herbaceous and suffru-

ticose taxa, is the variation of the proportions

between the different zones of the flowering

plant, i.e., in polytelic taxa the main flores-

cence, the enrichment zone, the inhibition

zone, and, in perennials, the innovation zone.

Thus, Troll (1970: 92) reported that in

'»
• o.i, '

• lifolius DC. the main flo-

with the paracladial zone. The same seems to

apply to D. virgatus Pohl, whereas in other

species, e.g., F). villosissimus Pohl and D.

Pohl, we found the main florescence

to be predominant, although the paracladial

zone can be well developed too. The distal

paracladia of these species had no hypotagma.

Of course, to a certain degree such differ-

ences as the unfolding of a smaller or greater

number of paracladia depend on the devel-

opmental stage of a plant and on environ-

mental circumstances. The latter especially

applies to annuals. Under severe environ-

mental stresses such plants can be highly re-

duced and develop reduced inflorescences

only, as Troll (1964: 363-364) described for

Ammannia coccinca Rottb. The original plant

depicted by Troll is presented here in a pho-

tograph (Fig. 28 IV). Probably the plant in-

vestigated and figured by Troll is not Am-
lia L.; the same

then applies to Figure 28 IV. The hypotagma

is reduced to two nodes. Only the uppermost

of them bears paracladia, while the paracladia

in the axils of the cotyledons remain unde-

veloped. The largest part of the plant is formed

by the frondose proliferating florescence with

man} triadic partial florescences. In reduced

plants of Pirn , ndra the inflo-

rescence frequently only consists of a short

head like spike that is preceded by the coty-

ledons ind two pairs of foliaceous leaves with

paracladia absent from their axils (Fig. 28 I).

In other individuals, more or less vigorous

paracladia ending in a florescence can develop

from the axils of the cotyledons and/or from

the axils of the following leaf pairs (Fig. 28

II). In P. pusilla Hook. & Arn. the reduction

of ramification -com- lo he a eoii>liliiled « liar

By dense sowing of Lvthrum hvssopifolia

L., plants without any paracladia were ob-

tained by Troll (posthumous notices), whereas

in normal plants the paracladial zone is well

developed.

The frequent occurrence of accessory buds

that develop as single flowers or vegetative

or flower-bearing branches has been men-

tioned already. With the exception ol ( uphea

(Eichler, 1878b: 479), there is scarcely a

genus of Lythraceae in which they are com-

pletely missing. Since Koehne (1873: 112)

has given a survey of the various forms and

the i distribution within the family, we can

confine ourselves to the treatment of the ge-

nus Lvthrum, in which the occurrence of

accessory flowers is very important for the

appearance of th



In Lythrum the florescences of subgen.

Lythrum (= Salicaria Koehne) and of sect.

Mesolythrum Koehne of subgen. Hyssopi-

folia are spikes or botrya.

A flowering individual of Lythrum sali-

caria L. (Fig. 29 II, III) shows a clear zo-

nation: the frondulose main florescence, a

•iclm

the paracladia are still unfolding, and an in-

hibition zone below the paracladial zone. Since

Lythrum salicaria is a perennial, the inhi-

bition zone is preceded by an innovation zone

at the base of the plant. According to Troll

(posthumous notices), L. salicaria is ;i sub-

shrub rather than a perennial herb since the

primary axis as well as the primary root shows

intense lignification, as in Hypericum per-

foratum. In young plants (Fig. 29 I) a favored

development of the axillary buds of the cot-

yledons (cotyledonary shoots) and of the next

basal leaf pair can be seen. The cotyledonary

shoots can develop branches from the axils

of their prophylls at early stages, and a phyl-

loscopic accessory bud can arise in the axils

of the cotyledons. In vigorous plants the par-

acladial zone can be considerably expanded,

and the paracladia can develop second-order

paracladia. In the basal part of the flowering

zone the phyllotaxis changes from decussate

to alternate (Wydler, 1860: 238; for the

phyllotaxis of L. virgatum and L. hyssopi-

folia see Wydler, 1872: 254). The flores-

cences are thyrses, however exceedingly mod-

ified by the formation of phylloscopic accessory

cymes or flowers (Roeper, 1826: 109).

Eichler (1878b: 479) observed that below

the cymose partial florescence there are most-

ly two accessory three-flowered cymes (Fig.

30 Ha), the lower of which is often rudimen-

tary. There is an additional accessory flower

below each of the lateral (secondary) flowers

of the primary partial florescence. These ad-

ditional flowers bear prophylls as do the reg-

ular lateral (secondary) flowers of the cyme.

Thus a transversal series of five flowers re-

sults, below which there is a three-flowered

cyme still provided with prophylls of first or-

der, and below this another one of rudimen-

tary flowers without proph

,-„/ ,//,., I,,,-,.,,-.!,, ;: n ,".... I- i.

Steudel is reported to be similar in

this respect (Fig. 30 lib).

Troll (posthumous notices), however, found

triadic flower groups in place of the singular

accessory flowers that accompany the sec-

ondary flowers of the regular partial flores-

cence (Fig. 30 la). He also noted that there

may be one (as,) or two (as,, as2 ) accessory

cymes. In the latter case the as, bears single

accessory flowers in the axils of its prophylls,

and the as 9 likewise is provided with prophylls

(Fig. 30 Ic).

In all partial florescences, anthesis of the

primary flower takes place first, followed by

the secondary flowers, then the primary flow-



Lythraceae. Lythrum sa
" rofbasa

enrichment zone (parucladial zone, pz), and
expanded parucladial .one. ( I'holo^/a/.hs fro,

ers of the as, , and so forth. As

the efflorescence of the whole florescence is

progressing from base to top repeatedly "as

in Verbascum" (Wydler, 1843: 184, 1851a:

370-371). According to Wydler (1860: 240),

who referred to Koch, it is not rare to have

a vegetative accessory bud below the single

flowers of the spicate florescence.

Koehne (1903: 6) reported that in Ly-

> i i iiid some other

species the accessory branch forms a short,

dense botrytic florescence.

By recaulescent shifting, the place of at-

tachment of the subtending leaves (phero-

phylls) can be relocated onto the pedicels of

the flowers, which in reality originate from

the axils of the pherophylls. Thus these can

be situated just below the flower. Examples

can be found in Rotala and Decodon.

In most species of Cuphea, the attachment

of the flowers within the botrytic florescences

is modified by the coalescence of their pedicels

with the main axis up to the next node (Hochs-

tetter, 1850: 182; Wydler, 1851a: 371,

1861; Eichler, 1878b: 478 ff.). This sort of

concrescence is well known as connmlcs-

cence. In C. nitidula Kunth, C. (ipjx'iultr-

ulata Benth., and some other species (cf.

Koehne, 1883: 119), the flowers are mostly

still in normal axillary position. In the case

that both axils of the decussate leaves are

I- • lile i ' •
,"' a nnj •:.,>' >rac"), the pedi-

cels of both flowers are attached to the main

axis up to the next node (Fig. 31). Thus the

flowers and prophylls attached between the

insertion of the leaves (or somewhat below)

really originate from the leaf axils of the pre-

ceding node. In "(7. oppositijlorae" even the
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Cuphea latifolia a/w

initially vegetative branches show a slight con- tached at the flanks of the next node. The

caulescence (Koehne, 1873: 1 1 1). In the case bud situated in the second axil of the opposite

that only one leaf axil of a node is fertile (C leaves remains within the axil. Since the fertile

alternifiorae), there is only one flower at- axil of the third node always is placed above
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Inflorescences in the Myrtales

(II). (Photographs fr

the fertile axil of the first, and the fourth

always is superposed to the fertile axil of the

second node (Fig. 30 Illb), the result is two

vertical rows of flowers diverging by 90° (just

as two vertical rows of axillary buds, Fig. 30

Ilia).

The ligneous genus Rhynchocalyx Oliv.,

formerly included in Lythraceae and now re-

garded to represent a separate family, has

monotelic inflorescences. In R. lawsonioides

Oliv., the inflorescence forms a bracteose

thyrso-paniculate system at the end of leafy

shoots. At the bases of the paracladia uniflo-

rous or triflorous accessory branches can be

The monotypic genus Alzatea, which is

now regarded to form a separate family, has

diplothyrsoidal inflorescences, probably of

monotelic character. On the latter point some

nains because of the fragmen-

r state of the examined herbarium material

4. verticillata Ruiz & Pav6n. The low-

lost thyrsoidal paracladia are accompanied

by accessory branches that form thyrsoids

In the monotelic character of their conical

dithyrsoidal inflorescences, Rhync honilw
and Alzatea at least do not join the progressed

members of the Lythraceae.

CoMBRETACEAE

The inflorescences of Combretaceae are

|)ol\ telic throughout. Although there are pro-

plivlls present in Iji^iutctitiu la . I.uittnit :cra .

and Macropteranthes, the florescences are

nearly always spikes or rarely botrya.

The central type of inflorescence architec-

ture within the family may be represented by

' ' ' in < on uicum (Sonn.) Lam. (Fig. 32

I). The leafy shoots terminate in a synflo-

rescence at the top of the whole ran I h.

system, preceded by several pairs of paracla-

dia. Phyllotaxis is often not strictly decussate



entation, are turned upwards, a typical fea-

popular name "cepillo de mono" (monkey's

brush). This name especially applies to C.

fruticosum (Loefl.) Stuntz (C. secundum lacq..

Fig. 34), in which the paracladia are poorly

developed in favor of the vigorous develop-

ment of the dense-flowered main florescence.

In Figure 32 II, each of the first-order par-

acladia is accompanied by an accessory branch

bearing a botrytic florescence. This is typical

of many Combretaceae.

Synflorescences similar to those described

here for Combretum coccineum can be found

in various taxa of the family, such as La-

Ficure 33. Combretaceae. Coml.rcium rm-.-i-

iieuni.-/. Mod,- of effloration.- II. Detail. (Photo-

graphs from Troll.)

within the family. Besides Terminalia, seven

genera are reported to have alternate leaves,

though in many cases they are subdecussate.

In many climbers only the distal branches

show decussate leaves. In Terminalia. Hit-

(i,la. Huch>'nt:i in. Ratnaluch:. luo^c-issas.

Finefia. ('onocnrpus, and Lumnitzera, the

leaves are spiral. The four distal pairs of par-

acladia are confined to their (co-)florescences,

whereas the two proximal pairs bear two or

four pairs of second-order paracladi t, h h

are likewise limited to their (co-)florescences.

In descriptive terms the ramification can be

classified as a heterothetic triplobotryum. The

foliation in the proximal part of the main axis

is frondose but quickly changes over to brac-

teose; the flower-bearing twigs only develop

small bracts. As shown by Figure 33 I, II,

the efflorescence progresses from base to top

in the sequence of the paracladia (I) as well

as in the paracladia themselves (II); in this

course the main florescence gains a slight lead

in comparison with the preceding paracladia.

Figure 33 II also shows that all flowers of the

florescences, even those of plagiotropic ori-

(L.) Ga. //;-;

li'law acuipa (Mnrlin-) Ki< likr. ( '<;!\
< oplcri*,

la (Ko\l>.) I .mi., Mciostemon tet-

randrus (Exell) Exell & Stace (cf. table I in

Exell & Stace, 1966), Campylogyne Welw.

ex Hemsley (the florescences with showy

bracts), species of Buchenavia and Termi-

nalia (T. tomentosa Bedd.; 7. puu>< alula

Roth, see also Sell, 1982, fig. 10a; T. carina

(Gaertner) Roxb. ex Fleming; T. chebula

Retz., cf. Brandis, 1893, fig. 55), and in

On, (jualis. In Q. indica L., the inflorescence

can consist of a spicate main florescence ter-

minating leafy twigs, contrasting with them

by its bracteous foliation. The main flores-

cence, however, can be accompanied by one

or two pairs of paracladia originating from

the axils of the foliaceous leaf pairs preceding

the main florescence. These paraclad a usu-

ally bear one or two more or less foliaceous

Like the

ermost leaf pair of the main florescence may
be M>nie\\}inl foluice. >u-. (jnontia en, cini'U

Aublet (Combretum cacoucia (Ball.) Exell)

seems to be characterized by developing onl}

a long voluminous main florescence (Fig. 35).

appli< i othe for

nierh included in llii- ynib [< a, ou> iu <plt n-

dens Hemsl. = Combretum braa-aiuui

(Laws, pro parte) Engl. & Diels, Cacoucia

panicu lata Laws.).

Lumnitzera coccinea and L. racemosa dif-

ler ( onsiderabh in tin pusilion n| llicii' sfm ate

also Brandis, 1893). In L.



littorea (Jack) Voigt, normally ,

spicate main florescence

shoot, and paracladia are missing.

cemosa Willd., however, the synflo

consists of paracladia only, which form 10-

20-flowered, long-peduncled spikes originat-

ing in the axils of foliaceous leaves of a leafy

shoot with indeterminate growth. In L. coc-

cinea, however, the foliaceous shoots that end

in a spicate main florescence are not very

large and represent branches of a shoot with

indeterminate vegetative growth, too.

Within Terminalia, a great number, per-

haps the majority, of the species are char-

acterized by leafy proliferating inflorescences.

In some of these species the flowering branch-

es grow with well-developed internodes, and

after the production of several spicate para-

cladia which originate in the axils of foliaceous

leaves, these branches return to vegetative

growth. Terminalia oblonga (Ruiz & Pavon)

Steudel serves as an example (see also T.

brownii Fresen., Sell, 1982, fig. lOd). In

other species the internodes of the main axis

remain short within the flowering zone. Thus

the leaves are "crowded at the ends of the



branches,-" am! the >\ nlloi <-< enee has a ro-

settelike shape. This applies to 71 catappa L.

(Fig. 36; for the crown form and branching

pattern of T. catappa and T. ladfolia i

«

Fisher & Hibbs, 1982), T. bellirica (Gaert-

ner) Roxb., T. zollingeri Exell, T. sumatrana

Miq., T. trivialis Slooten, and many other

species, also to Bucida L. In T. gigantea

Slooten, which shows a similar architecture,

the spicate paracladia are very long, with

many loosely arranged flowers. In 71 australis

Camb., on the other hand, the paracladia bear

a smaller number of densely aggregated flow-

ers that form a long-peduncled head. The
flowering branches of this species are brachy-

blastlike proliferating twigs with well-devel-

oped internodes. They develop from axillary

buds of an older shoot but also arise from its

terminal bud and later continue its growth.

In T. triftora (Griseb.) Lillo, the brachyblasts,

which bear several bud scales at their bases,

remain very short, at least during the anthesis

of their four to six paracladia, which likewise

form few-flowered, long-peduncled heads.

Formation of flowers is limited to brachy-

blasts in many species of other genera. Thus

in the species of Pteleopsis Engl., the flow-

ering branches are brachyblasts originating

from older macroblasts. They bear a few bud

scales at their bases, some pairs of foliaceous

leaves, and an umbel-shaped to botrytn mam
florescence, which in its proximal part can

bear small foliaceous pherophylls. We could,

however, also observe heterothetic diplobot-

rytic inflorescences with somewhat umbellate

florescences in some specimens of P. myrti-

folia (Lawson) Engl. & Diels.

In Combrelum salicifolium E. Meyer, and

in ('.. a/ticulatum Sonder (Fig. 37 I) brachy-

blastlike branches situated on macroblasts of

the previous year bear simple paracladia in

the axils of the two or three lowermost pairs

of foliaceous leaves; these brachyblasts pro-

liferate at the end of the anthesis of the par-

acladia (see also Brandis, 1893, fig. 59). Com-
hrctum bractcosum (Hochst.) Brandis is

The florescences of Combretum salicifo-

lium are contracted to 15-20-flowered head-

like aggregations (see Brandis, 1893: 122,

fig. 59A). The same applies to C. erythro-

phyllum (Burch.) Sonder (Fig. 37 II), in which

the proliferating brachyblasts bear several

pairs of long-peduncled globose umbels arising

from the axils of foliaceous leaves. Capituli-

form florescences are also reported, for ex-

ample in C. punctatum Bl. (van Slooten,

1922), whereas in C. apiculatum Sonder the

axillary florescences are spicate (Fig. 37 I).

Capitulate and very densely flowered, long-

I im led florescences can also be found in

Guiera senegalensis Lam. and in species of

tia, and Anogeissus. In

Buchenavia capitata (Vahl) Eichl. and B.

nana Eichl., the paracladia bearing

globose, ca. 20-flowered heads were observed

on terminal rosette-shaped proliferating

brachyblasts. They were inserted here at the

base of the brachyblasts, thus preceding the

leaf rosette. In contrast to these species, the

floral zone of the brachyblasts in B. klcinii

Exell succeeds the leaf rosette, and the inflo-

rescences are ovoid. In some other species

the paracladia bear loosely flowered spikes

and are inserted at the top of the brach} b la sts
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more or less following the leafy zone (B. ma-

crophylla Eichl., R. suaveolens Eichl.) or at

the base of the brachyblasts, preceding the

rosette {B. oxycarpa (Martius) Eichl.).

In Anogeissus acuminata (Roxb. ex DC.)

Wall, ex Bedd. and A. latifolia (Roxb. ex

DC.) Wall, ex Bedd., the synflo;

sist of a globose ma
enrichment zone comprising several paracla-

dia, each originating in the axil of a foliaceous

leaf and bearing a globose co-florescence on

a long peduncle. The paracladia can be ac-

companied by similar-shaped accessory

In Conocarpus erecta L. (Fig. 38) the

5 terminating a leafy shoot is com-

posed of one terminal and many lateral, short-

peduncled, ovoid capitula, which together form

a heterothetic botrytic or diplobotrytic sys-

tem. The basal leaves within this system are

foliaceous, diminishing distally, and ultimately

convert to small bracts. At least in the distal

part of the inflorescence the paracladia are

accompanied by accessory branches forming

particular peduncled capitula.

In general the tendency to form condensed

inflorescences is not very strong within the

Combretaceae. Exell (1962), however, saw

some evolutionary consequences resulting

from a conflict between pollination strategies

and the development of winged fruits of

"massed flowers" that might cause "space



The problem, however, seems to

be more complex and needs empirical treat-

ment with regard to flower biology as well as

to carpology and chorology.

Penaeaceae

The inflorescences of Penaeaceae were

• ardulh i(i\ r:-!m. !"«•«: in tin- iiion<-'i:ni|>
l

iir work

of Dahlgren (1967a-c, 1968, 1971). The
basic type of ramification is a thyrsoid (a

(Barker) Dahlgren (Fig.

39 II) and S. speciosus (Sonder) Dahlgren.

In the majority of taxa the cyrnose (triadic)

need : Huh

er. The thyrsoid thus is converted to a stachy-

oid as presented by Saltera sarcocol/a (I..)

Bullock (Figs. 39 I, 41 II, 42 I).

A peculiarity of the Saltera inflorescence

is that the terminal flower is preceded by two

pairs of pale membranaceous bracts. The low-

er bracts are narrow but broaden distally to

an emarginate end; the next pair is much
narrower, nearly linear, but also broadens to

a truncate or slightly emarginate end. Two
or three of the preceding leaf pairs bear single

flowers in their axils, each of them with a pair

of linear-spathulate prophylls. Since these

\
,

i Is are similar in shape to the upper

pair of bracteoles preceding the flower that

terminates the whole inflorescence, one could

wonder if this flower is terminal or lateral.

Dahlgren (1968), however, reported that the

inflorescence can be reduced so far that the

terminal flower is the only one remaining (Fig.

43 II). This, together with the comparison

with the structure of inflorescences in some

related taxa, particularly that of Sl\i <•,>>i< his

fruticulosus (L. f.) A. Juss. (Figs. 40 II, 41

IV), confirms that there is a true terminal



i facultatively lacking or missing in

. Thus in Glischrocolla ft

(Thunb.) R. Dahlgren the "inflorescence apex

generally bears a terminal flower, but this may
drop in an early stage" (Dahlgren, 1967b).

The inflorescences of Brachysiphon ru-

pestris Sonder and B. mundii Sonder still

have a terminal flower, whereas B. fi

(L.)Gilgand

.the

ends in some scalelike lea 1

or "as a dry tip" (Dahlgren, 1968). In B.

fucatus (Fig. 39 IV), however, all the para-

cladia end in a terminal flower, and this refers

not only to paracladia that are provided with

the pair of prophylls only (and therefore oth-

erwise could be interpreted as partial flores-

cences of a polytelic thyrse), but also to the

lower paracladia with three or more leaf pairs.

With some alterations the same applies to

/'
.

i jiicntly we have

to interpret these inflorescences as

monotelic systems.

In Stylapterus th<

erally indeterminate, the apic£

generated and dry, but in 5. fr

S. ericifolius it often ends w

flower" (Dahlgren, 1967a).

agrammatic figures of "selected rich-flowered

inflorescences" of both species (Fig. 40) show

that there is a strong tendency to reduce the

number of flowers in the paracladia to their

terminal flower. Particularly in S. fruticulo-

sus the result of this reduction is that the

terminal flower of the whole ramification sys-

tem as well as the terminal flower of the

paracladia are preceded by two or three pairs

of sterile leaves (see also Fig. 41 IV). This is

in good concordance with the occurrence of

two pairs of sterile bracts below the terminal

flower of the Saltera inflorescence (Fig. 39

I). We also should note that the flowering

I cm <-l > osus has a sec-

ondary inhibition zone below the terminal

flower in addition to the primary inhibition

zone that commonly precedes the paracladial

71) described the inflores-

a terminal flower," whereas P.

L. was reported as "with or with-

out terminal flower," and P. cneorum Meerb.

as "without or sometimes with a terminal

flower, when well developed with 6-14 flow-

ers." In our own investigations based on very

restricted material only, we could only once

find a terminal flower. An indeterminate (an-

auxotelic) inflorescence of P. mucroiuitu \>

shown in Figure 42 II, a terminal flower in

Figure 41 III. Dahlgren (1971: 8) stated that

in general the "flowering sequence is acro-

petal, but when a terminal flower is present,

this develops in head of the upper neighboring

flowers." This feature is very typical for ter-

minal flowers.

In all genera, innovation, i.e., the produc-

tion of vegetative shoots continuing the ram-

ification system and perhaps later producing
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terminal inflorescences, takes place from the

axils of foliage leaves somewhat below the

flower-bearing zone.

Inasmuch as the spikelike inflorescences

actually no longer develop a terminal flower,

they could be interpreted as a botrytic poly-

telic main florescence. We hesitate, however,

to classify them in this way, not only because

terminal flowers are reported for some cases,

but particularly because of the lack of par-

acladia terminating in co-florescences. If such

paracladia could be found in well-. I- .

;

.

inflorescences, this would prove that the strong

evolutionary tendency from the formation of

monotelic inflorescences to the development

of polytelic systems that appears indepen-

dently in various branches of the family has

really arrived at the polytelic stage. Without

this proof we prefer to classify the indeter-

minate inflorescences as truncate monotelic

A special case within the family is the in-

florescence of Endonema. In both species, E.

lateriflora (L. f.) Gilg and E. retzioides Son-

der (Fig. 43 I), two or more single flowers

are situated in the axils of leafy pherophylls

FlGlure 39. Penaracear. Srmm•iaffra

sarcocolla. (South Afr, bora

IV. B. fucatus. (U-IV'from Dahlgrtn.)





on a young branch, which continues vege-

tative growth. Each of these lateral flowers

bears two (E. retzioides) or three (E. later-

iflora) pairs of bracts. Dahlgren (1967c) re-

ported that suppressed buds are sometimes

found in the axils of the lowest pair of "brac-

teoles." Thus the whole branchlet in Figure

43 I may be explained as a proliferating

monotelic inflorescence with highly reduced

Melastomataceae

Variety of inflorescences in Melastomata-

ceae corresponds to the size of the family but

shows less diversity than Myrtaceae.

The inflorescences are monotelic through-

out. Cases of complete transition to polytelic

structures were not found. Even truncation

seems to be rare. A single case noted by

Troll (posthumous manuscript) is that of Med-
inilia n u ;•;

I indley, in which the inflo-

ies development be-

fore the ultimate lateral cymes and the

terminal flower of the distal thyrsic zone have

completed their formation. Thus the whole

end of the inflorescence atrophies (Fig. 64
III). Cremers (1983/1986) reported that the

thyrse of Desmoscelis villosa (Aublet) Naudin

remains indefinite. This, however, may only

happen facultatively; in several plants inves-

tigated terminal flowers of the thyrsoids were

well developed (Fig. 45). On the other hand,

proliferation is not infrequent.

The basic form of ramification is a pleio-

thyrsoid terminating in a leafy shoot, as in

Miconia argentea (Sw.) DC. (Fig. 44). Such

bracteose or frondo-bracteose pleiothyrsoids,

diplothyrsoids, or even monothyrsoids (hap-

lothyrsoids) can be found in a terminal posi-

tion in nearly all the 1,000 species of the

genus Miconia as well as in many other lig-

neous genera such as Conostegia, most specie-

of Tococa, and the large genera Leandra and

Clidemia. Elongate conical thyrsoids or dip-

lothyrsoids are also typical of many species
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• hina. In some species of Tihom hina

and of Heterocentron, the thyrsoids get a

somewhat botrytic appearance since the hy-

popodia of the paracladia of first order are

long compared with the other internodes

("thyrsus racemiformis"). Many examples

have been analyzed and figured by Cremers

(1983/1986), who published a thorough study

on inflorescence structures of Guianese Me-

lastomataceae. His investigations also include

ng studies on growth forms. While

le present article was in

press, W. S. Judd (1986) published the results

of studies on variation in inflorescence posi-

tion in Miconieae.

The cymose ramification of the partial in-

florescences usually remains limited, and the

mode of ramification is different I

(1878c: 483) observed a formation of a heli-

coid cyme (bostryx) by preferential ramifi-

cation from the axils of the /3-prophylls in

•na (cited by Eichler as Lasiandra).

A bostryx also is reported for Ceninulcnia

floribunda Planchon by Wydler ( 1 878: 349),

who supposed that ramification continued from

the axils of the >> |>n
|
In 1

-
.

-
i Din ,.• 'una

Ziegler (1925: 410), however, observed a

preferential ramification from the axils of the

larger a-prophylls. The statement of Eichler

(1878c: 483) that in the helicoids of Centra-

;
- are developed

proved to be wrong (Troll, posthumous manu-

script). Krasser (1893) reported helicoid

cymes for Mia .
. >ra Cogn. Sim-

ple or double helicoids also occur in M. hook-

i liiana (Fig. 46 I) and Fordioph ton



:URE 45. Melastomataeeae. Dcsiii.w rh, villo>a.

trazil: Ph. v. Luetzelburg 22181 (M).) — I. Distal

>fll. 7; terminal flower.

The formation of scorpioid cymes (cincinni)

by preference of the ramification from the

axils of the a-prophylls was reported by Eich-

ler (1878c: 483) for Salpinga and Clidemia.

Scorpioid ramification of the cymose partial

inflorescences is also known for Rhynchanth-

era (Wydler, 1851a: 370), the Bertolonieae

and Sonerileae (see Krasser, 1893, and p.

278), Arthrostema, Centra*! tiia hi a jua'a

teralis (Schldl. & Cham.) G. Don (see p. 282),

Amphiblemma cymosum (Schrader &
Wendl.) Naudin (see p. 272), Appendieu-

laria thymifolia (Bonpl.) DC, and Actotis

acuminifolia (DC.) Triana, A. acutiflora

(Martius) Triana, A. longifolia Triana, and

others.

The cymose paracladia in the mono-thyr-

soid inflorescence of Mieonia hoo!,>-r-<!>:<;

Triana are simple helicoid cymes in the distal

part, and double helicoid cymes in the prox-

imal part (Fig. 46 I). The inflorescence, which

has only caducuous bracts, is preceded by

several pairs of foliage leaves bearing vege-

tative buds in their axils. From the axils of

older leaves sylleptic branches with several

foliaceous leaves and a terminal thyrsoid can

develop (Fig. 46 II).

In most of the ligneous Melastomataceae,

the axillary buds of the leaf pairs preceding

the terminal inflorescence develop innovation

shoots some time after anthesis, as is shown
here for Mico> .

'
.

I

47 II). The order of precedence in this de-

velopment can be indicated already by the

size of the buds (Fig. 47 I).

On the other hand, there are ligneous

members of the family with proliferating in-

florescences. A favorable disposition for pro-

liferation seems to be given with the occur-

rence of leafy pherophylls, as in Huilea

macrocarpa Uribe (Fig. 47 III). After the

production of long-peduncled axillary thyr-

soids or cymes the apex of the inflorescence

axis returns to vegetative growth, producing

axillary buds that develop vegetative branch-

es instead of flower-bearing paracladia Mora

Osejo, 1966). Among the numerous species

of Clidemia, which mostly have terminal

bracteose thyrsoid or diplothyrsoid inflores-

cences, there is C. rubra (Aublet) Martius



with leafy proliferating inflorescences (Fig. 48

I). In contrast to Huilea macrocarpa, how-

ever, the paracladia in C. rubra are reduced

to sessile densely flowered cymes.

!:,- .,(>«• ,111m

the pan is Comoliu. whirl) .also *-< .tn j »i is.-- some

herbaceous species with proliferating inflo-

rescences (Cremers, 1983/1986). Prolifer-

ating inflorescences are characteristic of many
or all species of many additional genera, in-

( liidmj l.'i-.-il'
< !''.">; {i, ">/,•"• i;'iii'!i n M.ipi).

Ilia sins. Ih'H.irKi. Cunihrssrdrsiu, Km cslia,

Mair/a. Mitiutnm. Mca ani'ttti. Merninia.

)'
. ill/ . Id sroparia Cogn.), Mi-

crophysca, Mvriaspora (M. egensis DC),
. if. Ochthocharis Opislh .

Ossaea, Plethlandra, Tococa, Treat bb'ya,

and other-. In \< <tt>!h> iia. \\w panx hi- J ut of

the proliferating inflorescence are reduced to

single flowers; the same applies to species of

i II. spruceana Cogn., see fig. 80 in

Krasser, 1893), Kibessia, Pyxidanthus, and

Topobea. Topobea and Rtaken are placed in

the Blakeae, which is characterized by the

pairs of bracts. This may be interpreted as

the remnant of a formerly richer ramification.

In addition, in many species of lilu

Topobea, we found one to three accessory

single flowers below the original one.

Delayed anthesis of the paracladia of pro-

liferating inflorescences in such ligneous plants

results in a more or less pronounced < auliflo

ry. Thus in contrast to Clidemia rubra, which

was rneiil ioned d>< <\ e lot it.-, prohlei atmi! m
florescences, (.. scptuplinercia Cogn. is cau-

liflorous (Cremers, 1983/1986). The same

applies to many Memecyloideae. Nearly all

species of this subfamily are characterized by

auxotelic (or sometimes anauxotelic) inflores-

cences or by more or less cauliflorous partial

lloiv-c< « I i iii-ni >n il forms may be

found even in the same plant. Only in Me-

mccvlon cumiiiirianum Presl we found axil-

lary and terminal thyrsoids. The latter, how-

ever, were terminating an older ligneous stem
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FIGURE 48. Melastomataceae.—I. Clidemia

eberling 732.J — //. Turo.-a -p.nin-illoi a. s[>tuli.\l,

uliflorous branch (from Troll.)

that was --till I

,

, . .

liflory is also well known for the genera Lor-

e\a. Ilrnrirltra //, ,
>,, ',' /•',, (e.g., //. nuic-

fadyenii (Triana) Alain (Fig. 48 III), and H.

(ina Cogn., see fig. 79B in Krasser,

1893), Bellucia "(e.g., H. impermits Said. &
Cogn.), and Myriaspora. All of these genera

belong to the Miconieae, which also includes

The contours and forms of terminal inflo-

rescences can be modified by different fea-

tures. Thus the conical thyrsoid, as mentioned

already for Conoste^in or Micotiia (Figs. I i.

47 I), can be transformed into a corymboid

by more or less effective suppression of the

internodal growth of the inflorescence axis,

combined with pronounced basitonic devel-

opment of the paracladia and especially pro-

longation of their hypopodia. Two shrubs,

' ) krasser and Di-

li <> hern eormvbosa (Cogn.) Jacques-

Felix (see Krasser, 1893: 156), may be men-

In Amphiblemma eymosum (Schrad. &
Wendl.) Naudin (Fig. 49), a corymboid of

pleiochasial structure is formed. The inter-

nodes in the distal part of the inflorescence

axis, with the exception of the final internode,

remain very short. As a result the insertions

of the paracladia are crowded together (Fig.

49 I). The arrangement of these paracladia

is not decussate as might be expected, but

alternate. >in<< .nges above the

uppermost pair of foliaceous leaves, which is

usually somewhat smaller. The bracteose

pherophylls of the paracladia are shifted on

silh.r

I >unll\ then* , cladia (n



FlCl'RK 49. Mclaslomatari

the end of anthesisfrom above. Pc.-Pt

mm.— /. In/lores .-, India hair hern cut

icladia offirst to fifth order; E, terminal flower. (All from Troll.)



eight) forming helicoid cymes. If there are

more than five paracladia, the lower ones can

form "paired" or "double helicoids," because

in these more vigorous paracladia both first-

order prophylls are fertile. Since the paracla-

dia elongate considerably by the formation of

many flowers, the position of the terminal

flower finally is at the deepest point of the

whole pleiochasium (Fig. 49 III). In older and

vigorous plants more paracladia, mostly dou-

ble-helicoid, can develop from the axils of the

foliaceous leaf pairs in the lower part of the

stem (Fig. 49 II, pc6-pc8 ).

The monotelic (pleio-)thyrsoid as the basic

form of inflorescences in Melastomataceae

can also be modified by reduction of 1) the

ramification of the paracladia and 2) the num-

ber of paracladia.

1 ) Reduction of cymose ramification of the

paracladia ultimately results in the formation

of dibotryoids, as shown for Leandra sylva-

tica Cogn. or Miconia sarmentosa Cogn. by

Cremers (1983/1986, figs. 25/3, 27/2; see

also Tibouchin rig (DC.) Cogn., fig.

30/2), or in the formation of simple botryoids.

A transitional stage on the way to formation

of botryoids is exemplified by Tococa gui-

anensis Aublet (Fig. 50 II). Compared with

other elongate thyrsoids like that of Tococa

jormiearia Martius (Fig. 50 III) or Allomor-

1 .mil. (Fig. 50 I), its rami-

fication appears to be much reduced, although

the proximal paracladia are still three-flow-

ered. If these paracladia are reduced to uni-

florous elements, the inflorescence forms a

simple botryoid, as occurs facultatively in Ti-

bouchina canescens (D. Don) Cogn. (Cre-

mers, 1983/1986, fig. 30/5), Clidemia capi-

tellata (Bonpl.) DC. (Fig. 51 III), and C.

minutiflora (Triana) Cogn. (Cremers, 1983/

1986, fig. 32/7), or generally in Adelobotrys

sprneeana Cogn. (Cremers, 1983/1986, fig.

19/9) or Castratella piloselloides (Bonpl.)

Naudin (Cremers, 1983/1986, fig. 19/9).

In another way the dense spikelike or near-

ly spadix-formed inflorescence of Tococa

spadiciflora Triana (Fig. 48 II) can be de-

rived from an elongate monothyrsoid: as in-

dicated in Figure 50 III, the hypopodia of

first and second orders (dotted lines) remain

undeveloped. If this is combined with a short-

ening of the main axis, a capitulate inflores-

cence like that of T. capitata Cogn. (= Sa-

graea capitata Triana) results. According to

Troll (posthumous manuscript), the inflores-

cence apex of T. spadiciflora probably re-

mains indefinite.

If in contrast to the previous examples all

internodes of the inflorescence are prolonged,

a loosely branched thyrsoid results, as in Nep-

sera aquatica (Aublet) Naudin (Fig. 57 I).

As already mentioned for ligneous mem-
bers of the family, foliaceous proliferating bo-

trytic inflorescences are not rare (see also

1 _i I'ig. 51 I). Com-

olia purpurea Miq. (Cremers, 1983/1986,

fig. 22/1) and Tibouchina petroniana Cogn.

(Cremers, 1983/1986, fig. 30/8), with its

diplobotrytic inflorescences, are herbaceous

examples.

2) This reduction of cymose ramification

of the paracladia resulting in the formation

of botryoids can be combined with diminution

of the number of paracladia. Thus the bo-

tryoids of Cast i , . oidcs mentioned

above (Fig. 50 IV) bear two or three pairs of

paracladia only. Reduction can go further, as

in ('(idemia itirt>liicnila DC., will: sometimes

only two uniflorous paracladia below the ter-

minal flower (Cremers, 1983/1986, fig. 21/

1 1). Ultimately a solitary terminal flower re-

mains, as in the fruticose Tibouchina sello-

wiana (Cham.) Cogn. and i nianai ogn.

(Fig. 51 II; Cremers, 1983/1986, figs. 30/

6, 7). Cogniaux (1888: 598) described the

flowering system of the latter as "floribus ad

apices ramulorum solitariis; bracteis saepius

and

magnifica.— //. Tococa guianensis.

—

in T. spadiciflora.—// '. Castratella pilo

VI) ; P. repanda (VII, VIII); and P. pi

din[trams of in/loi
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iana.— ///. Clidemia capitellata.

28; III after Cremers, modified.

foliaceous para< ig from the ax-

ils of foliaceous leaf pairs in the proximal part

of the main axis bear a single terminal flower

only. Each of these flowers is preceded by

three pairs of sterile bracts—a remnant of

the thyrsoid ramification system.

In the prevalently herbaceous genus Sal-

pingo were found two-flowered inflorescences

in S. pusillum (Gleason) Wurd. (= Macro-

centrum pusillum) and uniflorous inflores-

cences in S. ,<_' i < - 1
.

- ~ .
. 1 1 1 \\ 1 1

1

uherea Willi. n the related ^i :\\\> Mucroccn-

trum, M. crista turn (L. C. Rich.) Triana ap-

parently has cymoids with scorpioid paracla-

dia (Krasser, 1893, fig. 75C); the same applies

to M. latifolium Wurd. (Cremers, 1983/

1986: 69). According to Cremers (1983/

1986, fig. 25/5, 5'), M. vestitum Samlw.

normally develops the terminal flower only,

but in some exceptional cases this can be

accompanied by two lateral flowers.

In such cases uniflory is obviously facul-

tative. This especially applies to indi\ iduals

of herbaceous annual species grown under
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unfavorable conditions. In such plants the

times with the result that only the terminal

flower is developed. According to Troll (post-

humous manuscript), examples can be found

within the genus Pterolepis, which is closely

related to Tlbouchina. Figure 50 shows vig-

orous (V) and reduced (VI) plants of P. tri-

chotoma Cogn., which differ in the number

and the vigor of their cymose paracladia. In

Figure 50 V the lowest pair of paracladia has

the longest hypopodia of first and second or-

ders and is the most copiously branched. The

uppermost pair of paracladia, however, is also

vigorous and bears more flowers than the

preceding one. This indicates a certain ten-

Therefore it is not surprising that in the re-

duced plant (Fig. 50 VI) the distal pair of

paracladia is the only one fully developed. In

P. repanda (DC.) Triana (Fig. 50 VII, VIII)

the acrotonic support of ramification becomes

so effective that only the distal pair of par-

acladia is developed and a more (VIII) or less

(VII) copiously branched cymoid is formed.

In P. pauciflora (Naud.) Triana pauperization

of the inflorescence finally progresses to the

formation of a three-flowered (Fig. 50 IX) or

uniflorous (X) inflorescence. Some other ex-

amples have been given by Cremers (1983/

1986), who analyzed species of Acisanthcia

and Appendlcularia and found uniflorous in-

dividuals in Acisanthera bivalvis (Aublet)

Cogn. (Cremers, 1983/1986, fig. 18/8); a

similar diversity of inflorescence forms occurs

in Appendicularia thymifolia (Bonpl.) DC.

Altogether the inflorescences of the mostly or

exclusively annual species of Acisanlhcni.

Appendicularia, Aciotis (e.g., A. amazoni-

ca, A. aequilaterialis, A. dichotoma Cogn.),

and probably also Pterogastra are very vari-

able: plants with extremely acrotonii ram

cation forming "dichotomic" inflorescences

(cymoids) can be found beside plants with

extremely reduced, sometimes even uniflo-

rous inflorescences. The herbaceous Cata-

coryne linnaeoides Hook. f. probably also

can develop uniflorous inflorescences.

Obligatorily uniflorous inflorescences are

known for some fruticose taxa, especially the

A flower-bearing shoot system of Marcetia

sertularia DC. (Fig. 52 III) shows the branch-

es more vigorously developed in the distal

zone, i.e., an acrotonic ramification system.

Most of the densely foliate branches as well

as their relative main axes end in a terminal

flower (Fig. 52 II). Lateral flowers or even

vestiges of lateral flowers inserted below the

terminal flowers cannot be found, in contra-

distinction to some other species of the genus.

The whole system, however, cannot be re-

garded as an entire inflorescence but must be

interpreted as a ramification system com-

prising numerous uniflorous inflorescences.

Accessory buds or branches are very com-

mon within the family (see also Wagner,

1907). They form single flowers or dyads in

the inflorescence of Pterolepis triefu

(Rottb.) Cogn. (Fig. 50 V) and occur in the

leaf axils of the main axis as well as of the

paracladia and can even form triadic or many-

flowered cymes, as in Adelobotrys ciliata

(Naudin) Triana, A. permixta Wurd., Lean-

dra polradena Ule, and L. rufescens (DC.)

Cogn. (Cremers, 1983/1986, figs. 19/2, 6,

24/1, 4), or even thyrsoid flowering systems,

as in Miconia kappleri Naudin and M. til-

lettii Wurd. (Cremers, 1983/1986, figs. 26/

1, 2). If there are two or more buds, they

are always arranged in a phylloscopic se-

quence, as in Topobea guianensis Aublet

(Cremers, 1983/1986, fig. 31/6) or Creo-

chiton Bl. (see Wagner, 1907). Sometimes

differentiation between the buds of the same

axillary series can take place. In Ernestia

confertiflora Wurd. the upper of two buds

develops into a vegetative branch and the

lower forms a flowering system, whereas in

Maieta guianensis Aublet the reverse situ-

ation occurs (see Cremers, 1983/1986, figs.

23/5, 25/6). Troll (posthumous manuscript)

found in an inflorescence of Tococa sym-

phyandra (Triana) Cogn. that 92 of a total

220 flowers belonged to accessory branches

(Fig. 47 IV).

The formation of cymoids has been men-

tioned already in the context of the reduction



of inflorescences in reduced individuals of

Pterolepis species (p. 277). Cymoids occur

especially within the mostly herbaceous So-

nerileae and Bertolonieae. Only a few ex-

amples are needed here.

In Calvoa sessillflora Cogn. (Sonerileae)

the cymoids are very conspicu

in fruiting plants (Fig. 53 II).

the leaves

Hie toll, Hi

only the distal pair of leaves is bracteo-e ( Kig.

54 I). These bracts are inconspicuous and by

recaulescence united with their axillary

branches, the uppermost paracladia, which

form simple scorpioids. Between these two

scorpioids the main axis ends with the ter-

especially minal flower that is sessile because the final

this plant internode remains undeveloped. The same ap-

plies to the flowers of the scorpioid paracladi

The internode preceding the insertion of tl



scorpioid paracladia is very thin in proportion

to the other internodes of the main stem. The

same difference appears between the scor-

pioids and the preceding paracladia, which in

thickness attain about double the size. These

paracladia, which originate from the axils of

foliage leaves, repeat the architecture of the

main stem: they end in a cymoid and their

foliation is leafy, with the exception of the

pherophylls bearing the scorpioids. However,

there is one important difference: the leaf

pairs, especially that in the median position

are anisophyllous, and the leaf pointing out-

wards by far exceeds the size and differen-

tiation of its partner (Fig. 54 II). The trans-

FlCURE 54. Melnstomaiarrar. I. II. CaKoa > (-Mliflora.— /. Vertical

-minal flower; CoT, cotyledonary branches.— II. Paracladium (Pcjro
, ,

•/•'• // ' "', /-, ••; •'
. . ,.,' ,!>, ,,'," ;./" //,•,- ., , •„,.' l,i

:
,-„•,

rtical diagram of a flowering branch. (II, III from Troll.)

'. Centradenia grandifolia; analytical



versely arranged prophylls are asymmetric,

the side pointing outwards (downwards) being

larger. The whole paracladial zone comprises

two or three pairs of paracladia and is pre-

ceded by an inhibition zone, within which only

the cotyledonary branches show a slight ten-

dency to unfold. In some way the species

resembles imphiblrmma cyrnosum (Fig. 49),

which belongs to the same tribe. In A. cy-

rnosum, however, the flower-bearing system

that terminates the shoot comprises about five

alternately arranged paracladia. The flower-

ing system of N ./ , „ -,
, I r , |.

(Fig. 53 I) is also similar to that of Calvoa

isiliflora inasmuch as there are two scor-

pioid paracladia originating from the axils of

a pair of bracts below the terminal flower.

The whole "double-scorpioid" is separated

from the basal part of the plant by a long and

comparatively thin internode. This scape is

preceded by three pairs of frondulose to brac-

teose sterile leaves that form a transition .

tween the preceding foliaceous leaf pairs and

the uppermost pair of minute bracts. Since

the preceding pairs of foliage leaves bear par-

acladia in their axils, the three pairs of sterile

leaves form an intercalary inhibition zone

within the flowering system. Each of the par-

acladia pc s-pc 7 (pc,-pc + are missing) in Fig-

ure 55 I nearly gives a complete copy of that

part of the main stem that follows the point

of its insertion, apart from the fact that all

of them bear simple scorpioids. In S. pilosula

Thwaites this also applies to the main axis.

Unlike previous species, Sonerila rotitn-

Uedd. (Fig. 52 I) is a rosette plant.

The basal part of the main axis bearing the

foliaceous rosette leaves is short and vigorous;

only the distal part tapers and forms a flower-

bearing scape. Since the plant is hapaxanthic,

however, the vigorous basal part cannot be

termed a rhizome. The umbellike inflores-

cence that is elevated above the rosette leaves

by a long internode consists of two scorpioid

paracladia that are inserted below the ter-

minal flower. In S. scapigera Dalz. there are

more long-peduncled umbellike flowering sys-

tems arising from the rosette. The morphol-



t

"T
ogy of this plant has not been clearly eluci-

dated, but we only can confirm that each of

the flowering shoots bears its own basal rosette

of foliage leaves.

A transitional form that connects Caivoa

sessiliflora and Sonerila margaritacea on

the one hand with Sonerila rotundifolla and

similar species on the other hand is Berto-

lonia marmorata Naudin (Bertolonieae). In

this semirosulate plant (Figs. 55 II, 56) the

basal leaves are decussate, whereas the cau-

line leaves change over to alternate arrange-

ment. In the distal part of the main axis there

is only one scorpioid paracladium inserted

below the terminal flower. Some more para-

cladia arise from the axils of the frondulose

leaves in the lower part of the stem. These

paracladia, however, can bear more than one

scorpioid. The axillary buds of the upper ro-

sette leaves can also produce paracladia, but

most of them remain vegetative. The lower-

most axillary buds ordinarily do not develop,

nor do they function as innovation buds. Thus

the plant is hapaxanthic. Since the scorpioid

is formed gradually during anthesis and turns

to the direction of the main axis, it can appear

as a spike later on.

Eriocnema acaulis Triana, also in the Ber-

tolonieae, seems to resemble Bertolonia in its

growth form, but has long-peduncled umbel-

like cymoids similar to those in Sonerila ro-

tundifolia. On the other hand, Cincinnobot-

rys oreophila Gilg (1898, pi. VI), which

belongs to the Sonerileae (Jacques-Felix,

1976), bears only one scorpioid paracladium

below the terminal flower, which is elevated

above the basal rosette by a long internode

of the main axis (Fig. 57 II).

Finally Monolena primulaeflora Hook. f.

may be mentioned here for its very peculiar

architecture, which Troll investigated (post-

humous manuscript). With regard to the ar-

chitecture of the primary axis, this plant is

similar to Sonerila rotundifolia. The main

axis is short and vigorous in its basal part,

which bears the rosulate foliage leaves. In its

distal part the axis tapers and forms a long

scape that bears the terminal inflorescence

consisting of the terminal flower and one or

two scorpioid paracladia. The latter originate

in the axils of two broad bracts that fit very

well to protect the young flowers. Below these

broader bracts there is a pair of smaller bracts

that remains sterile. The significant feature

of this plant is that it develops plagiotropic

paracladia from the axils of the basal foliage

leaves. These paracladia are equal to the main

axis especially in their vigor. Together with



<>

11645 (M).)—ll. Cincinnobotrys oreophila; /otwj

, Schlieben 28:24 (M).)

Hi.- bullions base of the primary axis they

form a knobby lump. They remain short, and

after the development of foliage leaves, finally

taper into a scape bearing an inflorescence.

The vigorous basal region of the paracladia

can ramify repeatedly and form monochasial

or dichasial sympodia. Thus the older plant

gives the impression of a multiplicity of foliage

leaves and inflorescences that extend and un-

fold in a centrifugal manner. The character

of the plant becomes still more complex be-

cause of the anisophylly of the leaf pairs. One
may suppose that the vigorous basal paracla-

dia ought to be explained as proleptical in-

A difference in size and /or form of paired

leaves—commonly called anisophylly (Fig.

58)—already has been mentioned for some

taxa. It is typical for a considerable i b

of species. It ensues from the dorsiventrality

of the plagiotropic axis and is consequently

often connected with the the development of

the axillary shoots (see Troll, 1937: 608).

This usually means that the leaves inserted

at the underside of the axis are the larger

ones (+ leaves), as shown here for Centra-

denia grandifolia (Schldl.) Endl. (Fig. 59 I

and the diagram in Fig. 59 II). In C. inae-

</ui lateralis (Schldl. & Cham.) G. Don and
I i '< lia. which have very pronounced

anisophylly, only the axils of the (+ ) leaves

subtend axillary shoots. Thus there appear

two rows of branches inserted on the under-

side of the mother axis. This is shown for C.

inaequilateralis by Figure 59 III, IV. The
flowering shoot ends in a terminal flower, which

is accompanied by a scorpioid or rarely he-

licoid paracladium. This arises from the axil

of the larger leaf of the small and -Marcels

««) .lions leaf pair below the terminal
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flower (Fig. 59 V). The paracladia of the

preceding leaf pairs differ from this upper-

most paracladium by their leafy and more
extended hypotagma. They repeat the archi-

tecture of their mother shoot by ending in a

terminal flower (E') and bearing one scorpioid

paracladium (pc') in one of the axils of the

distal leaf pair. The effloration of the para-

cladia proceeds from base to top (Fig. 59 IV).

In contradistinction to (.. inac<(iiilaicr<tlis.

the paracladia (pc) of C. grandifolia (Fig. 54

III) develop flowering second-order paracla-

dia (pc') from the axils of all leaf pairs, and

even third-order paracladia (pc"), which are

all helicoids.

Generally in anisophyllous species the ax-

illary shoot may be favored or inhibited in

the same way as the subtending leaf, or rarely

the favored (+ ) leaf bears a small ( — ) branch

in its axil and the small (— ) leaf a vigorous

(+) branch. The latter case was described for

Dissotis rotundifolia (Sm.) Triana by Troll

(posthumous manuscript; see Fig. 64 I for

For the Blakeae {Topobea and Blakea in-

us), it was mentioned al-

ready that their single flowers are enclosed

by an involucrum formed by several pairs of

bracts. The same applies to some species of

Dissotis (e.g., D. rotundifolia) and many
species of Osbeckia. In other species of this

latter genus the involucrum is composed of

large pherophylls of some paracladia that are

crowded at the ends of the shoots, forming

small heads. Often, as in O. brai h

Naudin, O. chinensis L., and 0. capi tat

a

Benth. ex Walp., we found the involucrum

(in O. capitata) included only the terminal

flower and one pair of uniflorous paracladia

or even only the terminal flower. Many-flow-

ered heads were observed in O. chinensis.

The dense heads of Dissotis capita la (\ ahl)

Hook. f. (Fig. 60) consist of the terminal

flower and one many-flowered monochasial-

helicoid paracladium (Troll, posthumous
manuscript). In the annual Nerophila gen-

tianoides Naudin the involucrum is formed

by foliaceous leaves.

Well known for its large and showy pink

bracts is Medii ; Lindley. This

evergreen plant must be regarded as a shrub

since it has a basitonic mode of ram if i< >n

that is conspicuous even when young (Fig.

61 I). The inflorescences contrast sharply

with the vegetative parts by the abrupt change

of the leaf character and its pendulous posi-

tion (Fig. 61 II). This position is produced

primarily by an active incurvation of the low-

ermost pedunclelike internode (segregation

internode); later it is the weight of the many-

flowered inflorescence that keeps it in a hang-

ing position, since the pink-colored segrega-

tion internode is very thin. The proximal part

of the diplothyrsoid inflorescence bears mostly

two pairs of thyrsoid paracladia; in vigorous

inflorescences there may be three or even

four or five pairs. Sometimes the lowermost

pair of bracts remains sterile. The bracts of

the lowermost pairs commonly form false tet-

ramerous verticils by an abbreviation of the

internode between two dimerous verticils. In

the distal and thyrsoid part of the inflores-
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cence the phyllotaxis changes to the forma-

tion of proper tetramerous verticils. Some-

times trimerous or hexamerous verticils occur;

this also applies to M. sieboldiana Planchon.

In the distal region of the thyrsoid part of the

inflorescence the bracts become smaller and

inconspicuous.

The ramification of the paracladia within

the thyrsoid region decreases gradually from

the formation of maximally seven-flowered

cymes in the proximal part to uniflorous par-

acladia in the distal part. The inflorescence

can be closed by a terminal flower but often

remains indefinite, and the ultimate lateral

flowers atrophy (Fig. 64 III). In this case the

result is a truncate monotelic synflorescence.

If the terminal flower is present, its devel-

opment is slightly precurrent in relation to

the neighboring lateral flowers. Generally the

effloration of the whole synflorescence is ac-

The thyrsoid
j

the base of the



inflorescence more or less repeat the s

Their foliation starts with di-

merous verticils of large bracts, especially the

prophylls, that in their axils can bear thyrsoid

paracladia of second order. The whole inflo-

rescence is then a triple thyrsoid.

In the distal part of the thyrsoid paracladia

the bracts become smaller. The conformity

of the paracladia with the distal thyrsoid part

of the inflorescence also refers to the possi-

bility that the apex can atrophy without the

formation of a terminal flower.

The inflorescences of Medinilla sieboldi-

ana are also pendulous (Fig. 62 I) but differ

from those of M. magnified by their very

inconspicuous bracts and by the lack of thyr-

soid paracladia. The inflorescence thus is a

monothyrsoid. It resembli

having tetramerous verticils of bracts. In the

proximal part the cymose paracladia can

comprise 15 flowers, but distally they are

gradually reduced to triads. The development

of the terminal flower is conspicuously pre-

current to the neighboring lateral flowers.

\lerr. i^ another species

with long-peduncled hanging diplothyrsoid in-

florescences. There are, however, also species

:!
•'

_ Innocences, as

in M. javanensis Bl. (Fig. 62 II) and M.

venosa Bl. (Fig. 63 I). In the latter species

and in M. magnified there sometimes occur

cauliflorous inflorescences from the axils of

leaves that have fallen off already (Fig. 63

II).

Species with proliferating inflorescences are

less pronounced tendency to cauliflorv. Med-

inilla myrtiformis Triana bears few-flowered

botryoids and triadic accessory branches (per-

haps even botryoids) in the axils of foliage

leaves of proliferating axes. MediniHn ,>> -.;

viflora Baker and M. papillosa Baker are



similar, the latter showing a slight tendency

to eauliflory. In M. monantha Merr. the ax-

illary flowering systems are reduced to their

terminal flower, which, however, is preceded

by two pairs of small bracts. On the other

hand, the axillary partial inflorescences of M.

cricarum Jnm. & Perrier are long-peduncled

diplothyrsoids.

In Medinilla ramlflora Merr., the axillary

glomerate thyrsoid flowering systems efflo-

resce when their foliaceous pherophylls have

fallen off, and M. tawaensis Merr. with like-

wise thyrsoid partial inflorescences is evi-

dently cauliflorous. The same probabl) applies

to M. clarkei King.

Medinilla sedifolia Jum. & Perrier, an

epiphytic plant with succulent foliage leaves,

is another example with proliferating inflo-

rescences. A zone with a few single flowers

in the axils of foliaceous leaves is followed by

a zone with vegetative axillary shoots (Troll,

1973: 105, who partly refers to W. Rauh).

Probably after a while the main axis can i

turn to the production of lateral flowers aga

The foliation of the uniflorous paracladia n<

mally consists only of the scalelike prophyl

Sometimes, however, the prophylls are folia-

ceous and are followed by two pairs of s

which in all cases investigated remain

gether sterile.

There is also one case of "epiphylloi

florescences" reported for the family: Phyl-

lagathis scortechlnii King, which was

tigated by Weber (1982). Among the ca. 35

species of Phvl/agathis HI. with essrntialh

terminal "umbel-shaped" or "headlike" in-

florescences, P. scortechlnii is an exception.

Its foliage leaves "are posed terminal on

woody, axis-like structures ('carriers'), from

which they fall off after their life span. Ad-

ditionally the 'carrier' bears several inflores-

cences and/or vegetative buds along it> upper

side" (Fig. 64 II). Weber showed "that this

structure is no axis, but a basal, anatnmicnIK



Inflorescences in the Myrtales

distinctly differentiated part of the leaf, oi

which the axillary shoots (multiplied by ,

cessory shoot formation) are displaced.

"

PSILOXYLACEAE

Psiloxylon maurltianum Baillon, now rec-

ognized to represent a separate family Psi-

loxylaceae, "has small axillary racemiform

inflorescences; these are perhaps anthotelic

(botryoids?), but the limited available material

(all dried) is insufficient to determine whether

the apparently terminal flower is indeed truly

so. Disperse phyllotaxy in the inflorescence

(as well as in vegetative regions) and general

recaulescence of the bracts increase the dif-

ficulty of interpretation." We cannot add

much to this statement given by Briggs &
Johnson (1979: 181) for the same reason:

scantiness of material. It does appear, how-

ever, that there is no terminal flower. In this

case the inflorescence could be termed a bot-

rytic florescence. According to our observa-

tions, the flowers are subtended by bracteous

pherophylls and bear bracteous prophylls. In

the material investigated (Fig. 65) the flower-

bearing systems are brachyblasts reduced to

their florescence and inserted on older axes.

Thus the plant might be called cauliflorous.

In Myrtaceae, the "central type" and per-

haps the phylogenetically primitive form of

inflorescence is a monotelic thyrsoid (i.e., a

lh\r-ic inflorescence with terminal flower) or

panicle terminating a leafy shoot. Inflores-

cences of this type can be found among the

Myrtoideae (species of Syzygium and Euge-

nia) and the Leptospermoideae (species of

:.' • ' 7\ fttus, and Angophora),

and they are characteristic of the Hetero-

pyxidoideae (Heteropyxis natalensis Har-

vey, Fig. 66; see also Weberling, 1963). A
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by Syzygium aromaticum (L.) Merr. (Figs.

67, 68 I). The inflorescence axis ends with a

terminal flower. This also applies to all floral

branches below the terminal flower. All these

branches, whether branched or not, are ho-

mologous and all are referred to by the term

paracladia. Accordingly the ramifications of

these paracladia are called paracladia of sec-

ond to nth order (pc', pc", . . .).

As is well known, the complexity of such

an inflorescence, that is, the degree of ram-

ification of the paracladia and the extension

of the enrichment zone, may be modified to

a certain extent in the same species. On the

other hand, the differences in complexity may
be a distinguishing character between differ-

ent taxa. Thus in contrast to Syzygium aro-

maficum. in N. paniculatum Banks & Gaert-

ner (Fig. 67) the paracladia of first order are

uniflorous throughout (Troll, 1969: 258). This

results in the formation of a botryoid. In this

species, reduction may even go further until

only the terminal flower remains.

In Syzygium aromaticum, frequently in

S. paniculatum, as well as in many other

Myrtaceae, a pair of sterile brads (melaxv-

phylls, Zwischenbliitter) preceding the ter-

minal flower can be observed. In S. panic-

ulatum they may be replaced by more
foliaceous leaves that bear single-flowered

(monadic) paracladia in their axils (Troll.

1969: 258-259).

In Eugenia lanceolaria Roxb. (now Sy-

' unit: a , >;,: • m ) and E. macracuvpa
Roxb. {Syzygium nntcrocarpum) the usual

form of the inflorescence seems also to be a

botryoid, whereas in S. thumra (Roxb.) Merr.

& Perry the ramification of the floral branch-

es is increased (Fig. 69). To a certain extent
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this is due to a high degree of cymose branch-

ing, which means a consecutive ramification

from the axils of the prophylls. An inflores-

cence with the main axis bearing lateral cymes
is defined as a thyrsoid; in this sense the

inflorescence of 5. thumra as well as of Het-

eropyxis (Fig. 66) is a pleiothyrsoid.

As already shown by the few species men-
tioned here, the foliation of the flower-bearing

system may consist of bracts only (bracteose),

or there may be a transition from foliage

leaves at the base to distal bracts (frondo-

bracteose), or the foliation may be leafy

throughout (foliose, frondose). The latter ap-

plies to the inflorescence of Syzygium acu-

minatum (Roxb.) Miq. (Fig. 70). This inflo-

rescence also presents another feature that is

significant for many Myrtaceae: the main axis

of the inflorescence is not closed by a terminal

flower but ends in a bud {blastotelir in the

sense of Briggs & Johnson, 1979: 176).

Nevertheless, all of the paracladia, including

those with more than one pair of flower-bear-

acter of the inflorescence (Troll, 1969: 255;

Radlkofer, 1890: 184).

The close morphological relations between

these different forms of monotelic inflores-

cences becomes evident by the comparison

of closely related taxa, as among the various

species of Metrosideros sensu lato that Daw-

son (1968) investigated. Among these, M.

albiflora Sol. ex Gaertner (Fig. 71 I) has a

bracteose (thyrso-paniculate) inflorescence,

and M. carminea W. Oliver (Fig. 71 II) a

frondose diplobotryoidal inflorescence; both

still terminate in an apical flower. As a result

of further reduction, the inflorescence of M.

diffusa Sm. (Fig. 7 1 III) consists of several

densely contracted pairs of triadic paracladia

only but still ends in a terminal flower. In the

similar inflorescence of M. perforata A. Rich.

(= scandens Sol. ex Gaertner?), the terminal

flower is replaced by a vegetative bud (Fig.

7 1 IV). Moreover, in the loose inflorescences



(it \l. kcrmadcccnsis \\ . Oliver (= M. poly-

mo; i>ha I loo l mil ml In terminal flower

closing the inflorescence axis, but also those

of the paracladia of first order are replaced

by buds (Fig. 71 V). The same applies to M.
...

,

-• h'afu I '.i\ . (= \l. Incida \. Rich,'.') i\illi

more contracted (Fig. 71 VI) or reduced in-

florescences (Fig. 71 VII).

Similar differences can be found among
species of Angophora. While in .-/. hispida

l^-ii i liki v-ll. i Nil) Sweet, A.

rosiata (Gaertner) Britt., A. melanoxylon

Bak., and A. subvelutina F. Muell. the main

axis of the (thyrso-)paniculate inflorescences

is closed by a terminal flower, the thyrso-

panicula of other species end in a bud.

These terminal buds, which appear "to

consist of vegetative rather than floral or-

gans," become abortive in many cases (the

inflorescence being aiiaii.xolrlic in the sense

of Briggs & Johnson, 1979: 176). In many

RE 66. Heteropv.xidaicae. Ilclrr«>|.xvi.- ual.il-

Uagram ofa flowering shoot. At the interruption

main axis three Joliareou.s leaves and their in-

-s hare been omitted, and the ramification of the

is basal branches teas not carried out in detail.

nsvaal, Weberling 7644J

cases sooner or later the terminal bud

; growth beyond the flowering region,

producing a vegetative shoot (for inflores-

cences of this kind the term auxotrlic is used

by Briggs & Johnson, 1979). In ///-/.*
costata, Briggs & Johnson (1979, fig. 6b, c)

observed inflorescences closed by a terminal

flower ("anthotelic" inflorescences) as well as

those ending in a terniiiut Inn I.

times aborted and sometimes continued

growth. The inflorescence of./, suhi-rlnfinn

was found with a terminal flower (Briggs &
Johnson, 1979), while Troll (unpubl. data)

found a ternin I <ing growth in

the same species. Thus especially within An-



Figure 67. Myrtnvmr. 1,,/lorrs, .•»,„ l,u -
, i ,.l,ler, 1923).— Right.

culatum. (From 7>o«J

gophora (and in some other taxa of the Eu-

- alliance) a high degree of flexibility

in the formation of terminal flowers is re-

Dawson (1968: 48) pointed out that in

Met,those spec

minal buds, the "bud is inactive durir

ering, but may later develop into

branch." As will be shown later, howe 1

moment in which the apical vegetati

later.

grov

Ther n of the inflorescence apex to

vegetative growth, commonly called / / /,/

eration (Troll, 1959a: 1 16), is characteristic

for many Myrtaceae, perhaps even for the

majority of species.

Parkin (1914: 556) regarded proliferating

inflorescences as a separate type of inflores-

cence, which he called "intercalary inflores-

cences," because "the flower-bearing part of

the axis is . . . intercalated between two fo-

liage-bearing portions." In using this term he

especially referred to the Australian (or prev-

alent Australian) genera CaUistemon . Mela-

leuca, and Metrosideros. Indeed the appear-

ance of the flowering shoots of Melaleuca

(Fig. 72) and CaUistemon (Fig. 72) suggest

this term, all the more as the process of the

formation of a terminal inflorescence and pro-

liferation can recur in regular intervals of

development, mostly in connection with cli-

matic factors.

We must emphasize, however, that there

are many taxa (e.g., Veronica, Lysii'iaciau.

several ligneous Melastomataceae or Rubi-

aceae) that include species with terminal brac-

teose and terminal foliose inflorescences as

well as species with proliferating leafy inflo-

en these forms are connected

series of intermediate forms.

-called "intercalary inflores-



eerices" are regarded as derived from the

terminal ones.

The fact that the development of flower-

bearing systems and vegetative zones occurs

successive^ in the same shoot, which conlin

in rowing over a long time, may prove to

be favorable under certain conditions, espe-

cially for plants with enduring leaves.

In the examples mentioned above, the pro-

liferation takes place after or during the ef-

floration of the inflorescence. The effloration,

however, may be delayed somewhat more

while the shoot apex reverts to vegetative

growth and may even form branches, as m
Beaufortia decussata R. Br. (Fig. 73 II).

In such cases the normal zonation in the

flowering systems of monotelic as well as of

polytelic character (Fig. 3) seems to be re-

versed, since the continuation of the vege-

tative ramification system takes place above

the flower-bearing zone. On the other hanc

the extreme retardation of formation and ar:

thesis of the flowers may result in differen

ii :mil('sl;itions of cauliflory. Tims in Cah
S( luu. and (',. villosii

Ait., anthesis can be delayed so long that th

'
-i

,:

' ••>
*

l»n I- ir< o< i ! ided by perider

nation of the flower-

very different, and

The degree o

bearing systems

this applies to proliferating inflorescences ;

well as tononprolifcralin^ inflorescences. Thus

in the proliferating inflorescence of Pimenta
dioica (L.) Merr. (Fig. 74), Gomidcs-a :>>>>/,

eridiui Berg, Krugia ferruginea (DC.) Ur-

ban, or Calyptranthcs chytravulia (L.)

Swartz, the partial inflorescences that origi-

nate from the axils of foliag «
i blig

ramified and present themselves as thyrsoid-

paniculate systems. In contrast to the leafy
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Figure 69. Uvrta< <<«-. S>

main axis, they end in a terminal flower, thus

revealing the monotelic character of the whole

inflorescence. The same applies to some
species of \hu i in. which pro-

duce more or less ample ramified lliwsoid-

paniculate paracladia, whereas other species

of these genera, as well as Mltranthes eg-

gersii and \h i/ioiJt s (Ca-

brera, 1978: 78), only bear simple thyrsoids

in the axils of foliage leaves.

A high degree of flexibility in the alter-

native formation of terminal flowers or ter-

minal auxotelic or anauxotelic buds is rep-

resented by Decaspermum paniculatum
Lindley. As reported by Briggs & Johnson

(1979: 187) "the second-order and higher-

order axes may produce: a) both terminal and

lateral paniculate shoots ... or b) lateral pa-

niculate shoots only, the apical bud retaining

the capacity for continued growth." Figure

75 I, which illustrates the results of Briggs

& Johnson, resembles Figure 75 II, reporting

our own results. The somewhat contradictory

examples of inflorescence structure, however,

can be elucidated in an acceptable way as

being derived from a monotelic thyrsoid -pa-

niculate base type. In D. parviflorum Kurz,

we observed an indeterminate main axis bear-

ing axillary loosely branched monothyrsoids

with slightly disperse phyllotaxy.

Figure 75 I and II also represents examples

of the development of accessory branches.

Within the Myrtaceae these accessory

branches are mostly phylloscopic. They occur

as single accessory flowers (Fig. 75 I, II),

triadic branches (Fig. 75 I), or even as bo-

tryoids (Fig. 75 I) and perhaps also as thyr-

soids. Sometimes several accessory axes in a
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vertical series are developed in the same axils. Within the large genus Eucalyptus, ter-

In this case they may be different in their minal thyrsoid-paniculate inflorescences end-

degree of ramification or not, both demon- ing in a terminal flower as well as proliferating

strated in Mvrceugcnia cxsucca (DC.) Berg inflorescences can be observed. Although some
(Fig. 80 IX). sections of the genus may exclusively follow
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perforata.— I. M. kermadecensis.— J/, f II. M.

. (I-l IIfrom Dawson (1908) with some graphic

III!. Rhodomyrtus 1

, ;- .

one or the other mode, even closely related

species can be different in this respect. Thus

in many species of sect. Adnataria of subg.

omyrtus (Pryor & Johnson, 1971),

the main axes of the inflorescences were found

to have terminal flowers (A", /ric/ln ></<>/ a \.

li.ttu Sm « |-'i. :<> i). /•/.

i>o!\rarpa F. Muell., E. polyanthemos
Schau., E. populnea F. Muell., E. pruinosa

Schau. (Fig. 76 II), while others (e.g., E.

idc • > Jon A. Cunn.) have a proliferating

main axis. In still others (e.g.

R. T. Baker) inflorescences with terminal

flowers and proliferating inflorescences were

even found on the same herbarium sheet

(Penfold & Willis, 1961, pi. 38, fig. 6). Ac-

cording to Johnson (1972: 23, fig. 5) this

form "has adaptive significance" and is de-

rived from forms without a terminal flower

(the reverse seems more probable).

The partial inflorescences are condensed

cymes (Fig. 75 III, IV), which often are de-

scribed as umbels but more correctly should

be called umbellasters (Johnson, 1972; Briggs



& Johnson, 1979) or sciadioids (Troll, 1964:

53).

The number of flowers in such umbellasters

can be seven or more, but often their number
is reduced, and they are not rarely uniflorous

/ 'us Labill., E. tetraptera

Turcz.). They can show significant charac-

ters, such as concrescence of their gynoecia

in E. lehmannii (Schau.) Benth. or broad-

ening of the hypopods, especially in E. pla-

typus Hook. (Fig. 77). In E. cinerea F. Muell.

(Fig. 73), E. macrorhyncha F. Muell., and

other species with proliferating inflorescences,

a strong delay of anthesis as already noted

l«»i H tortia dccussata takes place. As a

consequence the top of the inflorescence axis

may produce vegetative branches while the

partial inflorescences at its base are still in

flower. The connection of these conditions

with the formation of cataleptic (Miiller- Dob-

lies & Weberling, 1984) flower-bearing short

shoots and with cauliflory seems to be ««|>\ i<ui>

Frequently the flower-bearing branches are

reduced to botryoids, as in \l\ rciariu flori-

bunda (Willd.) Berg (Cremers, 1983/1986,
fig. 42/7) or / . _ ,,, ).._•

In species of Blepharocalyx (II. ttveedii

Hook. & Arm, B. gigantea Lillo, cf. Cabrera,

1978, fig. 143; Digilio & Legname, 1966,

fig. 82) or Rackhousia myrtifolia Hook. &
Harvey, the paracladia are long-stalked and

loosely branched, seven- to five-flowered

cymes. This reduction of the paracladia goes

even further to form long-stalked, loosely

branched triads, as in Myrcianthes cisplu-

tensis (Camb.) Berg, \lyr< cugeuellu upicu-

lata (DC.) Kausel, or Eugenia pseudo-mad)

Legr. (Digilio & Legname, 1966, figs. 84,

87) or to long-stalked, biflorous or uniflorous

(monadic or dyadic) paracladia still with pro-

phylls {Eugenia pungens Berg; Digilio &







Legname, 1966, fig. 85). Condensed and ses-

sile triadic or uniflorous paracladia compose

the spikelike proliferating inflorescences so

characteristic of many species of Calotham-

, t illistemon (triadic pc in C. suberosum

only; Dawson, 1978a, fig. 3), Melaleuca (Fig.

72), and Beaufortia (Fig. 73 II).

Leafy proliferating botrya are character-

istic for all or many species of the myrtoid

genera Ugni, Myrtus, Fenzlia, Psidium,

Myrceugenia, Lama, Area (Fig. 71 IX), and

others and of the leptospermoid genera Er-

emaea, Baeckea, Balaustion, ('ahihri.x.

II rhlict. fih-antfins. T/u \ jitomcnc, Micro-

myrtus (Fig. 78 III, IV), lerticordia (Fig.

ol Ku i (e.g., K.

it at a I (• \< hl» ind I ; folia Keichb., Fig.

79 I), the botrytic or spikelike inflorescences

are capitate, as in species of Agonis (Fig. 80

II) and Sinoga.

heads decidedly supports the attraction of pol-

linators. This is especially true for the pseu-

danthial inflorescences of Darwinia and Ac-

tinodium. In both, the dense heads are botrya

that can proliferate after flowering (especially

inia, Fig. 81). In Darwinia the sub-

tending leaves of the flowers are inconspic-

13876).—//. Diagram of the

II. Decaspermum paniculatum. /. il.-wn,- .

?'actual branching oj a herbarium specimet, i m

nflorescence of </' ;«-nmen (Khasia.

-" " -
;

-
'

;

v
' ^ "•'•

,1. John,,. Malaysia; NSW
Hooker s.n. (M) ). III. /I.

Soul/, (/<.'., /..-

/ botryoid; af, accessory flower





uous, but the adjacent leaves are often greatly

enlarged, petaloid, and colored, giving the

capitate inflorescence a flowerlike shape (Fig.

82). For the western Australian species, Briggs

& Johnson (1979: 201) found "a sequence

from (for example) the little-modified D. thy-

moides Benth., through D. vircsccus (\Ieis>n.)

Benth., where the petaloid leaves are about

as long as the perigynia ('floral tubes'), to the

pendulous 'bells' . . . of D. meeboldii C. A.

Gardn. ('Mondurup Bell') or I), speciosa

(Meissn.) Benth., in which individual flowers

are hidden by several series of long petaloid

leaves," and the inflorescence axis "is an-

auxotelic" (Figs. 80 IV, 82). In Actinodium

^ h I n Hew the "daisy-

like" flower heads have several rows of "rays"

formed by modified sterile flowers (Figs. 80
V, 82). The axis of the capitulum "is some-

what swollen but not flat, and \, illation in llic

length of the peduncles of the monads brings

the flowers to approximately the same level,

although the outermost arise c. 2-5 mm be-

low the innermost" (Briggs & Johnson, 1979:

202).

It is not rare that the development of triad-

ic to uniflorous paracladia and the arrange-

ment in leafy thyrsic, botrytic or spikelike

proliferating inflorescences is limited to

branches of more or less long main shoots

Fici 'UK 78. Mvrtarrur.— I. Yertirordia pholidophylla.— //.

nflorescence axis has return* atheroo, Meebold 6619 (M);
histruliu, F Mm II. n M i, III, ,iem—IV. Headlike
condensed inflorescence with beginning proliferation (L. Boorman in 9.1908, New South Wales, Australia; M).
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that remain vegetative themselves. This ap-

plies to Baeckea astartoides Benth., B. behrii

F. Muell., and others. The next step in this

differentiation of a system of vegetative long

shoots and flower-bearing short shoots may
be that the short shoots develop and flower

in the season that follows the development of

the long shoot. This was observed in Cam-
nom a tic- « ' I'x-rg. in which the

flower-producing short shoots bear cataphylls

at their bases (also seen in Myriniriopsis

baporetii (Legrand) Kausel?; see Kausel,

1955-1957: 508, fig. 10). This character-

istic "cauliflorous" position of the thyrsoid

bracteose inflorescences in Myrrhinium
species may be explained by an extreme delay

of the development and flowering of such

short shoots (cf. Fig. 83).

A remarkable reduction of flower-bearing

lateral shoots can be observed in some species

. 1
'

i I

/;' (tlymma. In C.

uncinatum Schau. (Fig. 79 II) leafy axes bear

pairs of flowering branches that after the pro-

duction of only two flowers terminate in a

bud. This means that only the prophylls of

the flowering branches are fertile. Sometimes,

however, we can find the flowering branches

producing two pairs of flowers before ending

in a terminal bud (Fig. 80 VIII). By this

observation we are justified to interpret the

flower pairs as reduced (commonly anauxo-

telic) botrytic paracladia, especially as there

are species of Chamelaucium with botrytic

though bracteose flowering shoots (e.g., C.

gracile, Fig. 80 VI). Whereas in the flowering

shoots of C. uncinatum the hypopods of first
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and second order are well developed, they are

completely reduced in the species of Hypo-
ralymma (Fig. 80 VII). Thus the inflores-

cences of this genus consist of axillary sessile

flower pairs including between the flowers a

terminal bud that sometimes may become
auxotelic. The same inflorescence structure

was seen in Myrceugenia campestns (DC.)

Legrand & Kausel. According to Briggs &
Johnson (1979), even the uniflorous elements

composing the -[>ikeliLe inflorescences of M,

hilnirti I'xarata are lateral flowers of reduced

lai< i piki Except this single lateral flower,

which according to Briggs & Johnson must

be regarded as terminating a lateral axis of

second order, we could only detect a series

of about six bracts interpretable as the last

remnant of the reduced spikes. In A. neso-

phila F. Muell. the dense spikelike inflores-

cence, which often proliferates, is composed

of three-flowered cymes (Leins, 1965). A case

similar to ChaiiKirlautiuin can be found in

Rhodomyrtus tomentosa (Ait.) Wight (Fig.

71 VIII) and R. parviflora Alston, and in

1 rtus. Here the prophylls of the flow-

ering branches bear single flowers or triads,

and the terminal bud at least produces one
• of f II.,.,

Considering the indefinite character of the

thyrsic or botrytic inflorescence axes and their

main branches, which can be observed in

some inflorescences, the question arises

whether all of these inflorescences still may
he cl.i — ified as variants of the monoteli. \\\w.

In many cases the answer is not simple, be-

cause the proliferation of various axes within

the inflorescence may obscure the true mor-

phological character.

In the thyrsoid paniculate inflorescences of

"•< i ' i Dili mentioned above,



auxotelic bud. The same applies to the inflo-

rescence of Syzygium panlculatum, which

normally is a botryoid (Fig. 68 II) terminating

a leafy shoot. The inflorescence of S. jambos
(L.) Alston differs from these by the abortion

of the terminal flower (Fig. 67). Troll (1969:

259) classified this inflorescence as a truncate

monotelic synflorescence. Keeping in mind

the flexibility in the formation of terminal

flowers closing thyrsoid-paniculate inflores-

cences, which was demonstrated for several

taxa of Myrtaceae, this view seems to be

acceptable. Commonly the thyrsoid- or pan-

iclelike flower-bearing branches—the para-

cladia—of such truncate monotelic systems

are still provided with terminal flowers, re-

vealing the monotelic character of the flow-

ering system. Within Eugenia, one species

with terminal flowers, E. apiculata DC. (Fig.

84 VI) was found by Sell (1982), but most

of the species seem to have indeterminate

flowering systems. The inflorescence struc-

ture depicted in Figure 84 I and II is not

uncommon: the inflorescence axis terminates

in an indefinite botrytic flowering system, and

the branches inserted below this terminal bo-

trys repeat this structure. Thus in all essential

features this flowering system is in accordance

with inflorescences of the polytelic type (Fig.

3 II) as characterized by Troll. According to

Troll (1964-1969) and Weberling (1961,

1964, 1965, 1981, 1982, 1983a, b; Troll

& Weberling, 1966), the polytelic type prob-

ably has been derived repeatedly from the

monotelic during the evolution of the different

groups of angiosperms by reduction of the

terminal flower(s) and specialization of the

paracladia of the monotelic system. As a re-

sult of this specialization the distal elements

of the series of flower-bearing branches are

reduced to single lateral flowers or lateral

cymes (partial florescences, pf), which con-

stitute elements of an apical system composed

of lateral flowers only to which the term "flo-

rescence" is referred. The lower lateral

branches repeat the structure of the main

dfruit (III). (From

stem by producing (indefinite) florescences

themselves, co-florescences, and thus are

termed paracladia (pc) of the polytelic system

(not to be mixed up with the paracladia of

the monotelic systems).

Referring this typology to the inflores-

cences of Eugenia polystachya Rich, and E.

muricata DC. (Fig. 84 I, II),' we can regard

the terminal botrys as the main florescence

and the lateral axes with botrya as paracladia

with co-florescences. In the same way the

inflorescences of E. patens Poir. and several

other species can be interpreted; rarely the

single lateral flowers are replaced by triadic

partial florescences (e.g., E. muricata, and

according to Briggs & Johnson, 1979: 200,

E. dichotoma DC).

These polytelic forms of inflorescences can

be derived from monotelic forms as repre-
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sented even within Eugenia by species like

E. apiculata. As mentioned before, this

species has a thyrsoid-botryoid inflorescence

that is still closed by a terminal flower. On
the other hand, the pherophylls in this inflo-

rescence are somewhat foliaceous. The same

applies to E. sancta DC. (Fig. 84 V), with

indefinite inflorescences.

In Eugenia polystachya the botrytic flow-

ering systems end in a seemingly abortive bud.

In others, however, such as E. cf. uruguay-

ctisis (];mibrss., they are auxotelic and pro-

duce a vegetative continuation of the brac-

teose botrytic axis (Fig. 84 IV). Proliferation

also takes place in the botrytic leafy inflores-

cences of E. parviflora DC. (Sell, 1982) sim-

ilar to the botrytic leafy proliferating inflo-

rescences of many myrtoid and leptospermoid

taxa mentioned above.

In general, a clear tendency towards the

polytelic inflorescence structure can be con-

firmed for the Myrtaceae. In some transitional

cases, however, and especially in cases of

proliferating inflorescences, it can be difficult

to decide whether the inflorescence of a cer-

tain taxon should be regarded as a (truncate)

monotelic or a polytelic system.

The inflorescences of the Oliniaceae are

monotelic throughout and follow the pattern

of Myrtaceae with (thrysoid-)paniculate inflo-

rescences, which we regard to be the central

type within the whole order. The panicles are

usually conical, caused by shortening of the

internodes, but they can be contracted to

somewhat globose heads, e.g., in Olinia ro-

chetiann A. Juss. The ramification of the

branches sometimes tends to be botryoidlike.

In some species terminal as well as axillary

panicles can be observed. This may be due

to the considerably extended and sometimes

irregular flowering season (Phillips, 1926):

the lowermost paniclelike branches develop

separately from the terminal panicle in a

somewhat later stage of the flowering season,

forming separate flowering systems.
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glabella, 1. gran-.il. mar, I. holstii, I. ignicola, I. jauaensis, I. longipilosa, I. magnifructa var. rr
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(Sapindaeeae) ; Coussarea evoluta, Faramea boomii, F. morilloi, F. paludicola, F. yavitensis, F. yutajensis, I

nandusa boomii, Morinda longipedunculata, Psychotria anartiothrix, P. edaphothrix, P. pectinata, P. steini

thesceloantha, P. yutajensis, Rudgea corocoroensis, and Sabicea bariensis (Rubiaceae).

ERIOCAULACEAE Perennial caulescent herb with elongated

stems 10-30 cm long, the foliose portion 10
PAEPALANTHUS

2Q cm^ ^^ ^^ ^^ espe .

ark, sp. nov. cially the uppermost, densely silvery, seri-

Dist. Piar, ceous and shining above, older ones glabrous

Murisipan-tepui, summit, 5°53'N, both sides, many (11-17) nerved, broadly

62°3'W, 2,300 m, 22 Mar. 1987, Bruce lanceolate, acute, the apex prolonged into a

Hoist 3523 (holotype, MO; isotype, short, narrowly ligulate, obtuse acumen 1 mm
VEN). Figure 1. long, 4-5 cm long, 1-1.4 cm wide, the mar-

Herba perennis caulescens; caulibus elongatis 10-30 gins densely ciliate on youngest leaves, eci-

i longis, parte foliacea 10-20 cm longa, dense Miosis; Hate or nearly so. Peduncles several, 10-16
liis supra argentiis. ei* .iipr.-m^ Mipra sericeo-pubes- cm \on„ } mm (\[am^ several-COState, sparse-
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ulato 1 mn. longo I I cm lab* ty
pilosulous or glabrescent except beneath

dunculo pubescenti; capitulis H 10 mm diam.; brae- the head where densely antrorsely pilose with

jlis involucri atrobrunneo-nigris late triangulari-ovatis ascending, subappressed hairs. Heads

S2SSi2ir ...
' btaTrfK semihemisPheric,8-10mmbroad,5mmh,gh.

acteis receptaculi subligulatis apice abrupte acutis extus Involucral bractlets brownish black, with dark
nse pilosis aliter glabris 2.5 -2.7 mm longis 0.6-1 mm Drown lower margins, the remainder black,
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rinatis 2.5 x (. 7 „ I

broadly triangular-ovate, acuminate, 2-2.5

! masculinae tubo angust

> • ,
•' < suppui!,--! ' ;: ,i >• ») in

rs ofF, \Y, US, and VES for the loan of c

i broad at base, sericeous

pubescent along exterior length of black mid-

dle portion, glabrous throughout within. Re-

ceptacular bracts subligulate most of length,



-B. Inflores

rt. F. Pistillateflow,— /. Staminate flower.— J.

abruptly ampliate above into a dark, acute Staminate florets: bractlet subtending flowers

apex, this densely pilose without, glabrous oblanceolate, obtuse, dorsally keeled, 2.5 mm
within, as is the rest of the bract, 2.5-2.7 long, 0.7 mm wide, densely villous without

mm long, 0.6-1 mm wide most of length, with erect villous hairs in apical portion, gla-
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brous within. Staminate sepals separate,

spathulate, rounded at apex, 2 mm long, 0.5

mm wide, densely villous within with long,

erect hairs, glabrous on most of outer surface

without except for long hairs around apex.

Staminate corolla narrowly infundibuliform,

gradually widened upward, 2.2 mm long, 0.7

mm wide above, 0.1 mm wide at base; sta-

mens 3; anthers 0.2 mm long; filaments 0.2

mm long. Pistillate florets: corolla narrowly

cylindric, 2.8 mm long, tubular, upper part

1.8 mm long, constricted to the ovary, 0.2

mm wide, outer segments linear, bifid at apex,

0.7 mm long, 0.1 mm wide, inner ones spath-

ulate, truncate, 0.8 mm long.

This beautiful species with silvery foliage

is well marked by its short, ovate-lanceolate

leaves with a prolonged obtuse apex. From
Paepalanthus macrocaulon Mold. var. ven-

amoensis Mold, it differs in the densely se-

riceous median outer portion of the involucral

bracts and shorter, silvery-sericeous upper

surface of the younger leaves, while from P.

roraimensis Mold, it is distinguished by the

pubescent peduncle, involucral bracts pubes-

cent throughout their median length outside,

and the densely sericeous-silvery upper sur-

face of the uppermost leaves.

It is a pleasure to name this species after

Bruce K. Hoist, who succeeded in collecting

plants from the previously unexplored Mu-
risipan-tepui and Aparaman-tepui.

patea chimantensis Steyermark, sp.

nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Chimanta

Massif, lower southwestern slopes of Chi-

manta-tepui (Torono-tepui), 1,000 m, 24

May 1953, Julian A. Steyermark 75584

(holotype, VEN; isotypes, MO, NY). Fig-

Terrestrial herbaceous plant ca. 1 m tall;

leaf sheaths 22-25 cm long, broadly winged,

upper 7 cm narrowly winged 2-3 mm wide

on each margin, the wing widening below to

20-30 mm wide on one side; leaf blades erect-

ascending, subcoriaceous, dull green above,

silvery green below, abruptly constricted at

the base, broadly ligulate -linear, slenderly

acuminate at the apex, abruptly cordate at

the base, 1.3 mm long, 9-11.5 cm wide,

conspicuously plicate on upper surface with

35-45 elevated acute nerves on either side

of the midrib separated by broad depressions

1-2 mm wide, papillate-puberulent, the lower

surface with 42-49 rounded, shallowly con-

vex ridges 1-1.5 mm wide, densely papillate-

puberulent; midrib 3-4 mm wide below. Pe-

duncle 43 cm long, 6 mm wide except at the

expanded summit where 20 mm wide, finely

costate, narrowly winged 1-2 mm wide in the

uppermost 15 cm. Flowering head subcom-

pressed, subhemispheric, 7 cm wide. Invo-

lucral bracts narrowly lanceolate, slenderly

acuminate at the apex, broadly expanded at

base, 25 cm long, 15-17 mm wide in upper

half, 70 mm wide at base, three times longer

than wide. Bracteoles submembranous,
scarcely or not graduate, lanceolate, 18 mm
long, the outer ones 18x3 mm, about equal-

ing the spikelets, abruptly acuminate-pungent

at the 3 -nerved apex, the apiculate portion

1-2 mm long; other bracteoles subequal, lig-

ulate-lanceolate, 12-14 x 4 mm with a cusp

1 mm long. Spikelets numerous, shortly ped-

icellate, 17-18 mm long. Sepals lanceolate,

cuspidate, 9 x 2.5-3 mm. Anthers linear,

bilobed at base, the connective triangular-

lanceolate, acuminate, 2 mm long, the thecae



FIGURE 2. Rapatea ihinuintensis ( I i u) i
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,'/, npp< i portion

F. Out,-, hiurtvnh: (,. Detail of upper leaf surface.—H. Detail of lower leaf surface.

4.5-5 mm long, 0.7 mm wide toward the

long.

This taxon resembles Rapatea fanshawel

Maguire but differs in having much longer

involucral bracts which are more prominently

narrowed above the base, longer, more nar-

rowly winged peduncles, and outer bracteoles

about equaling the spikelets. There are fur-

Mi i i ici eiices in the leaf surfaces. In R.

fanshawel the lower leaf surface has acutely

elevated lines of nerves, whereas those of R.

en sis have the nerves shallowly con-

vex with rounded ridges. Moreover, the upper

• il -iirt.n. < !

;'"
,

/,"/,-,' .-. 1,,'i^is has nerves

more strongly elevated and more widek spneed

than those in R. fanshaivei. The leaf blades

are longer and wider in R. chimantensis

Although related to R. fanshawel, the rela-

tively equal length of the bractlets would ally

the new taxon to R. steyermarkll Maguire.
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Stegolepis minor Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Sierra de Lema,

cabeceras del Rio Chicanan, 80 km (en

linea recta) al suroeste de El Dorado,

6°5'N, 62°W, 500 m, on banks and bluffs

at base of uppermost waterfall of head-

waters of Rio Chicanan at base of high

NE-facing sandstone bluffs, 28 Aug.

1 96 1 , Julian A. Steyermark 89577 (ho-

lotype, VEN; isotype, NY).

• rmarkii Maguire, however, have essentially

globose, noncompressed heads. Stegotepis

minor is related to S. ptaritepuiensis Stey-

erm. and S. celiac Maguire. From S. ptari-

tepuiensis the new taxon differs in having

much smaller heads and spikelets, and much
broader leaves with a conspicuous elevated

midrib on the upper surface. It is distinguished

from S. celiac by the smaller heads with few-

er, shorter spikelets, slenderer peduncles,

conspicuous upper midrib, and conspicuously

nerved, subindurate leaf sheath.

e acutis 60 en

.5-2.5 rnmlaK
compressis 13-

Herbae perennes 0.5-0.6-metralis;

auriculus rotundatis; 1

sub apice 2.5-4 mm dilatato; <

14-floris 1.5 cm altis 2.3-3 ci

i .m i

1

i hptu-is, sepalis inclu:

triangularil'

rinatis 2-3.5 mm longis 1.5-2.5 mm
p*TiorilmM|iif Imi-ari-lanceolatis acumin

8 mm longis 1.5-2.5 mm latis; sepalis

Perennial herbs 0.5-0.6 m tall. Leaf

sheaths subindurated, strongly nerved, 14-

25 cm long, 7 cm wide, the margins broadly

scarious, the auricles rounded. Leaf blades

deep green both sides, broadly linear, subfal-

cately acute at apex, 60 cm long, 6.5 cm
wide, finely nerved; midrib elevated above.

Peduncle 0.5-0.6 mm long, subcompressed,

1.5-2.5 mm wide, 2.5-4 mm wide below the

dilated apex. Heads compressed, 13-14-flow-

ered, 1.5 cm high, 2.3-3 cm broad. Spikelets

13-14, lance-elliptic, 11-12 mm long in-

cluding the sepals, 3-5 mm wide. Bracteoles

castaneous-brown, spreading loosely in fruit,

the lower ones broadly triangular, acute to

acuminate, carinate, 2-3.5 mm long, 1.5-

2.5 mm wide, the middle and upper bracteoles

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, ecarinate, 5-8

mm long, 1.5-2.5 mm wide. Fruiting sepals

erect, not deflexed, narrowly lanceolate, acute,

9-10 mm long, 2.5 mm wide.

The type specimen was previously identi-

fied by Maguire as "probably Stegolepis fei

ruginca."" That taxon and the related S. stey-

i latis, valde RUTACEAE

Rauia subtruncata Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: 20-25 kmSW
of Manteco, on road to San Pedro de las

Dos Bocas, 7°10'N, 62°55'W, 200 m,
1-3 Aug. 1978, Ronald Liesner & An-

gel Gonzalez 5991 (holotype, VEN; iso-

type, MO). Figure 3.

ingly

tered pubesc

opposite, 1-foliolate; leaf blade

or oblong-elliptic, abruptly long-acuminate,

the acumen 2 cm long, acute at base with 2

thickened glands at junction with petiole,

10.5-23 cm long, 4-9.5 cm wide, glabrous

both sides; lateral nerves 9-10 each side,

ascending at a 45° angle, elevated below,

inconspicuous and slightly impressed above;

tertiary venation conspicuous below, reticu-

late and slightly elevated, above slightly less

manifest. Inflorescences terminal, corym-

bose-paniculate, many-flowered, 4-7.5 cm
long, 4-8.5 cm wide, long pedunculate, with



- I uiu-<|ii:il. in iii i li.li lal hr;in<'lir-,j axes; axis 1 .5 4 cm long in unbranched poi

each ili« hasium cymosely flowered; peduncle 1-1.5 mm wide, longitudinally striate, d

elongated, 7-11 cm long, 2-3 mm diam., ly appressed-pubescent with buff hairs; i

glabrous to shortly appressed-pubescent be- thick textured, obtusely 5-angulate, can

low the axes of the inflorescence; each main ulate, 4-5 mm long, 3 mm wide at su
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where subtruncate or barely subundulately

toothed, constricted 1.5 mm above base, 1.8

mm wide at base, densely appressed without

with congested buff pubescenc

within, with scattered black, resir

corolla white, cylindric, 18 mm long, 2 mm
wide at base, densely short-strigillose without,

in anthesis lacking black resinous glands, the

tube 8-9 mm long, densely pilosulous within

for 4 mm between the filaments and stami-

nodia, glabrous in the basal 2 mm; lobes 5,

thickish, linear-ligulate, subobtuse, 7-8 mm
long, 1-1.5 mm wide, minutely pilosulous

within; fertile anthers 2, curved, 4.8 mm long,

0.6-0.7 mm wide including the connective;

connective lanceolate, attenuate, 1 .5 mm long,

0.4 mm wide; filaments united to the tube 4

mm above its base, free for 12 mm, glabrous

in lowest 3 mm, densely pubescent in upper

half; staminodia 3, subulate, free for 9 mm,
attached to tube 6 mm from base, pilosulous

but glabrous in uppermost 4 mm, glabrous

ventrally, pilosulous dorsally; disk cupular,

1.8 mm long, 2 mm wide, slightly undulate

1.5 mm broad, glabrous.

This species differs from Rauia resinosa

Nees & C. Martius in having a longer, broader

calyx which is subtruncate at the summit,

longer and broader corolla lobes and corolla

tube, three instead of five staminodia, lance-

attenuate prolonged connective of the fertile

anthers, proportionately broader leaf bkido.

less elevated lateral nerves on the lower sur-

face and less sulcate on the upper surface,

and more evident tertiary venation of the

upper uriac

rk, sp. nov.

io Federal

Amazonas: Depto. Rio Negro, Cerro de

la Neblina, Camp 4, 15 km NNE of Pico

Phelps, N branch of river in canyon,

0°51'N, 65°57'W, 780 m, 15-18 Nov.

1984, Ronald Liesner 16605 (holotype,

MO; isotype, VEN). Figure 4.

Shrub 1 m tall, stems stellate-pubescent

with the branched stellate hairs closely ag-

gregated in the lower part of the main axis.

Leaves trifoliate, the terminal leaflet the larg-

est, symmetric, subacute to obtuse at apex,

2.5-6.5(-8) cm long, 1.2-2.5 cm wide, gla-

brous above except for the stellate midrib and

lateral nerves, densely white stellate beneath,

the pubescence concealing the surface; lateral

nerves sulcate above, slightly elevated below,

7-9 each side, ending at the margins; peti-

olule of terminal leaflet 5-15 mm long, stel-

late; lateral leaflets mainly asymmetric, oblique

at base, oblanceolate to oblong, subacute to

obtuse at apex, 2.5-5.5 cm long, 1-2 cm
wide, the lower side rounded at base, the

upper side acute; lateral nerves 5-7 each

side; petiolule of lateral leaflets 1-3 mm long

or subsessile; petiole 0.5-3 cm long, densely

stellate-pubescent. Inflorescence axillary or

terminal, dichasial, the axes unilaterally ra-

cemose, 1.5-6 cm long, densely stellate-pu-

bescent; peduncle 4-4.5 cm long, densely

stellate-pubescent; terminal flower present or

absent at apex of peduncle. Calyx 5 mm long,

the tube 3 mm long, 1.5 mm wide at base,

3.5 mm wide at junction with calyx lobes;

calyx lobes 5, slightly unequal, ovate-oblong,

broadly rounded at apex, 2-3 mm long, 1-

1.5 mm wide, the larger lobe 1.5 mm wide,

the others 1 mm wide. Corolla straight or

nearly so, or very slightly curved in bud,

cylindric-infundibuliform, 17-19 mm long,

2-2.5 mm wide at base, 4.5-5 mm wide at

summit, stellate-pubescent externally, within

minutely pubescent in lines in the lower Vz

below the staminodia; longer corolla lobes

ovate-oblong, rounded at apex, 3.5-4 mm
long, 2-2.5 mm wide; 3 shorter lobes ovate-

oblong, rounded at apex, 2 mm long, 1.2 mm
wide; 3 staminodia subulate, 1.8 mm long,

0.1 mm wide, one of them shorter than the

other two. Fertile anther narrowly oblong,
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ial rieic- /•'. Fertile stamens, adaxial tieu.— (',. Stellate hair from i

of leaf surface.— I. Enlarged section of upper portion of leaf surfaa

cronate at apex, 2.5 mm long, variety of the genus are now recorded from
sal appendages suborbicular, Cerro de la Neblina.

ose, 1 mm long, 1 mm wide.

im long, glabrous; ovary pilose;
LlNACF.AK

0.7S mm high, 1.5 mm diam. OCHTHOCOSMUS

This species i> related to Rat eniopsis stel-

ligcra Cowan of Cerro Duida and Yutaje. It

differs in the small corollas, more narrowly

oblong, rounded calyx lobes, shorter stami-

nodia, and shorter style. Five species and one

Ochthocosmus micranthus Stevermark.

sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Ay-

avaparu, 10 km southwest of Wadaca-
piap, 5°18'N, 60°58'W, 1,100 m, 13

Nov. 1986, Lionel Hernandez 348 (ho-

lotype, MO; isotype, YEN). Figure 5.
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Fru ex 1.3metralisglal»r: lulu- .,!„,

terdum paullo retusis basi cune tim acutV 4.2"

longis 2 3.5 cm latis mt.-gerrii is glabris subre

uiter reticulatis

2-5 mm longk iniloresct-nlia f

cemosis 3.5-5.5 cm longis 7-9 m r-. ,.-,:„ rlh-

filiformibus 3-3.5 mm longis; bracteis s

ceolato-subulatis vel lanceolatis 1 mm iongis apice ap

fuscata praeditis deciduis; floribus parvis, sepalis

quinque parum inaequalibus oblongo-ov n- ij I : -IlllIM

tusis raro subacutis 1-1.5 mm longis

integris praeter aliquot apicem versus 1-2 pro-

bus; petalis leviter inaequalibu ,1 < 1 II..! Jill

»inM,ii i J.., x 1.7 mm, minoribus oblongo

obovatis rotundatis 2.2 x 1.3 mm; anth ,U, (l

Glabrous shrub 1.3 m tall. Leaves crowded

the of the bn
riaceous, obovate, rounded or slightly retuse

at apex, cuneately acute at the base, 4.2-

7.5 cm long, 2-3.5 cm wide, entire, glabrous,

subrevolute; midnerve elevated above and be-

low; lateral nerves 4-8 each side, arcuate-

ascending at a 30-45° angle, anastomosing

near the margins, impressed above, slightly

elevated below; tertiary venation finely retic-

ulate and elevated below, impressed above.

Inflorescence fasciculate, axillary in the upper

leaf axils with usually 3 peduncles, racemose,

3.5-5.5 cm long, 7-9 mm wide; pedicels



filiform, 3-3.5 mm long. Bracts sul • nding

pedicels lance-subulate or lanceolate, 1 mm
long with a darkened attenuate apical pro-

jection. Flowers small for the genus. Sepals

5, slightly unequal, hyaline, oblong-ovate,

subacute at the apex, 1-1.5 mm long, 0.7

mm wide, mainly entire, but with one or two

of them with minute projections toward the

apex. Petals slightly unequal, the larger

broadly obovate and rounded at apex, 2.5 x

1.7 mm, the smaller ones oblong-obovate,

rounded, 2.2 x 1.3 mm. Stamens 5; anthers

oblong. 0.8 x 0.3 mm; filaments 3 mm long.

Ovary ovoid-conic, 0.7 x 0.7 mm, style erect

for 1 mm, then spreading upwardly 0.5-0.8

mm long. Fruit not seen.

This species is distinguished from the other

known members of the genus by its smaller

petals and sepals. The entire leaves with non-

thickened, eglandular margins of the sepals

are additional distinguishing characters. In

the key to species previously published (S|.-\

ermark & Luteyn, 1980), Ochthocosmus mi-

eranthus would fall into the group indud iii

O. inullillonis and (). lon^i pedieellatus.

Since the treatment of Ilex by Edwin (1965)

for liotanv of the Guayana HiphiaitiL m
which 55 taxa were treated, including 22 new
species and seven varieties, many additional

collections resulting Iron < -,pd it ions into this

region have accumulated. A study of these

new collections of Ilex have yielded a large

number of new taxa. For the examination of

types and other critical material, the author

wishes to thank the curators of the herbaria

of F, N Y, and US for their courtesy in making

these loans and gifts available.

One of the difficulties in studying the genus

has been that a fair number of new taxa are

based on either fruiting material or on sta-

minate or pistillate specimens only. Further-

more, some of the descriptions by Edwin

included references to so-called black pubes-

cence on various parts of the plant. However,

a careful examination of the type material of

these "pubescent" specimens reveals ilia I the

so-called black trichomes are only artifacts

consisting of fungal hxptial threads. Tins has

been verified by Dr. Richard Harris of the

New York Botanical Garden (pers. coram.).

Added to the difficulties are differences in the

position and type of inflorescence of the sta-

minate and pistillate plants, the latter often

having axillary solitary inflorescences only,

whereas the staminate plants may bear either

axillary fasciculate, or axillary solitary and

lateral inflorescences. The terminology used

in the present description for the inflores-

cences is that employed and illustrated by

Edwin (1965, fig. 26). Another difficulty in

lation of the punctate or epunctate

lower leaf surface. It is possible to misinter-

pret a leaf surface that appears dotted with

dark punctations only to discover that such

dots represent merely artifacts of lichens or

fungi. This difficulty is well exemplified in the

interpretation by Loesener (1901) of the low-

er surface of the leaf of Ilex vacviniifolia

Klotzsch (p. 22, loc. cit.). In this case, Loe-

sener intepreted the black dots as fungi, but

an examination of conspecific material col-

lected at the type locality and elsewhere in-

dicates that the dots represent actual punc-

Ilex abscondita Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Territorio Federal Amazonas:

Cerro de la Neblina, Camp 7, south slopes

of Canon Grande, 0°55'N, 66°0'W,

1,900 m, 30 Nov. 1984, Croat 59478
(holotype, MO; isotypes, NY, YEN).

folii , | l(; <, /!. ,l|,l( !
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5-7 supra sulcatis intus minute puberulentibu.-. ••
f

<

tertiaria subtus obsoleta; petiolis 7-13 mm Iohim l I
i m

' 'll M, . I
I ! III! I I II

II I I . II II I

I I

[

I II llll Ill
inn niiii- ().5-ll mm longis; baccis immaturis 7-9 mm

Shrub or tree 3-5 m tall. Leaves subco-

riaceous, broadly obovate, broadly rounded

at apex, cuneate at the base, 5.5-9 cm long,

4-6 cm wide, entire, glabrous, revolute, en-

tire, glabrous, dark punctate beneath; mid-

nerve shallowly sulcate above with a minute

puberulence within; lateral nerves 5-7 on

each side, sulcate above with a minute pu-

berulence within. Petioles 7-13 mm long,

glabrous. Staminate inflorescence axillary and

lateral, 3-flowered. Pistillate inflorescence ax-

illary, solitary. Peduncle and pedicels mi-

nutely puberulent, the fruiting peduncle 6.5

1 1 mm long. Immature fruit ovoid, 7-9 mm
long, 6 mm diam.

This species differs from Ilex sipapoana

Edwin in the broader obovate leaves rounded

and broadest at summit and in the absence

of tertiary venation on the lower surface. The

new taxon differs from /. magnifructa Edwin

in the longer petioles, sulcate puberulent in-

terior of the lateral nerves of the upper leaf

surface, and the shorter fruiting pedicels.

Ilex acutidenticulata Steyermark. >p. nm .

TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: Dept. Atabapo, Cerro Mara-

huaca, below Salto Los Monos on trib-

utary of headwaters of Rio Iguapo,

3°35'N, 65°23'W, 1,500 1,650 m, 12

Mar. 1985, Ronald Liesner 18595 (ho-

lotype, MO; isotype, VEN). Figure 6B.

>-ellipticis vele

tatis, nervis lateralibus utn

dentibus; petiolis 8-10 mrr

axillaribus lateralibusque .<

cellis 3-5 mm longis; bacc

Tree 3-8 m tall. Leaves lance-elliptic or

blanceolate, acute to abruptly acu-

minate at apex, acutely narrowed at base, 5-

8.5 cm long, 1.5-3 cm wide, upper lA-Vz

part of the margins with 1-3 slender, acute

teeth, glabrous, minutely punctate beneath;

lateral nerves 5-7 each side, slightly ascend-

ing at 25-30° angle, slightly elevated below;

tertiary venation slightly manifest below. In-

fructescence axillary and lateral, solitary and

fasciculate, fruiting pedicels 3-5 mm long,

minutely puberulent. Fruit globose, 5x5
;nes dorsally 1-canalicu-

\\!\/<>\ w Cerru lr la Vblina, Camp 7, south slopes of

I
i

i> n Grande, along river below camp, 0°55'N, 66°0 W
1,80(1 in, 29 Nov. 1984, Croat 59450 (MO, VEN).

From Ilex microdonta Reissek of southern

Brazil the new taxon differs in having fewer

and smaller teeth confined to the upper leaf

margins, punctate lower leaf surface, less as-

cending lateral nerves, and shorter pedicels.

It is distinguished from /. karuaiana Edwin

by the fewer, sharper teeth, less prominently

reticulate upper leaf surface, and shorter ped-

Ilex altiplana Steyermark, sp. nov. type:

Venezuela. Bolivar: between San Ignacio

de Yuruani and San Francisco de Yu-

ruani, bordering small stream between

km 251.5 and 253 south of El Dorado

on road to Santa Elena, 1,200 m, 4 Jan.

1975, Julian A. Steyermark 111402
(holotype, VEN).

• i. o-ovatis vel ob-

Tree 3-20 m tall, upper part of stems

linutely pubescent or glabrescent in age.

eaves subcoriaceous or firmly membranous,

v^ate- or oblong-elliptic, abruptly acute or



acuminate at apex, acute at base. 4 6.5 cm
long, 2-2.5 cm wide, epun

side-, except mi 'I i n 1

.1'
i n

on the lower midrib of younger leaves; lateral

nerves 4 8 on each side, inconspicuous,

slightly ascending, not sulcate on upper side;

midrib sulcate above, slightly elevated below.

Petioles 3-7 mm long, minutely puberulent

or glabrous. Pistillate inflorescence solitary,

axillary and lateral, 1-4-flowered; pedicels

4.5-9 mm long, minutely puberulent in an-

ii< i glabrous in fruit. Stigma broadly dome-

shaped, elongated, conspicuous, 1 mm long.

Fruit subglobose, 4-5 x 4-5 mm, g! dimm
Pyrenes 4, brown, trigonous, 3.5 mm long,

2 mm wide, dorsally unisulcate.

Paralvpcs. Vk\KZHKI,\. I»(»l.i\,\H: Cran Sal.aii.i. I 52

km south of El Dorado, 1,350-1,400 m, 20 Dec. 1970,

./. Sl,-vcim,,iL C C k X /• Unnsh-trillr lOIO'H)

(YEN): km I 1»> south of El Dorado, 1 ,iYM) m, Ste vcrmurk

rt ul. 'liO.IT (VEN).

This species shows a close affinity to /.

rnacarcnensis Cuatrec. of Colombia, but dif-

fers in the I u _

XnMilumallv. the leaf apex is shortly and ob-

tusely acute to acuminate rather than nar-

rowly cuspidate, the com >nn pis II l< \\

duncle and pedicel is longer, and the lateral

missao de Limites BR-i, 1,250 m, 24

Jan. 1966, Nilo T. Silva & Umbelino

Brazao 60873 (holotype, MO; isotypes,

INPA, G, VEN, NY).

Tree 12 m tall. Leaves subcoriaceous, ob-

Inm > lli| li- -i hi i i,-| , Ill pin lanceolate, nar-

rowed to a long-attenuate, obtusely acuminate

wide, obtuse to subacute at base, 7-13.5 cm
long, 2.5-4.7 cm wide, each margin with 7-

10 crenulations 3-8 mm distant, glabrous,

dark punctate beneath; midnerve sulcate

ahd\e: ateral nerves 6-7 each side, incon-

spi< ijoii-K impressed above, irregularly anas-

tomosing; tertiary venation reticulately ele-

vated below. Petiole 7 14 mm long, glabrous.

I nl iridescence near apex of branchlets, sol-

itary, axillary and terminal. Pistillate flowers

either on simple pedicels 6 7 mm long, or,

if these in 3s at the end of a peduncle, 3-4

mm long. Peduncle and pedicels minutely

; ul • i i ,us, the puberulence in vertical lines.

Bracts subtending pedicels lanceolate, acu-

minate, 0.5-1 mm long. Pistillate calyx 2-3

mm wide, densely puberulous, the lobes

broadly rounded or subtruncate, 1.5-2 mm
wide, densely puberulous and ciliate, longer

than the tube. Fruit globose, 5-6 x 5-6 mm;
p\ nno oiin. 3 1-dorsally

In leaf shape this taxon resembles Ilex

sYinplociformis Loes. of Brazil, but is distin-

guished by having a solitary, axillary and

lateral pistillate inflorescence, longer pedun-

cles and pedicels, the latter subtended by acu-

minate bracts, leaf blades with fewer and more

distant crenulations, and suborbicular, round-

ed calyx lobes.

Ilex brevipedicellata Steyermark, sp.

uela. Ter Fede

,mII II l| !• I

I ill HI mi
j

in- Ih
j

1 . . ]
-..:'.« Ill , III,

puberulis; bracteis sub pedicellis lanceolatis acuminatis

]\ mill lain ,|i ii-i
j

I ||
,1

II , , ,
I

I I :,|i

longiore; bacca globoso 5-6x5 b mm; pyrenes trigonis

Amazonas: Dept. Atabapo, Cerro Ma-

rahuaca, "Sima Camp," south-central

portion, forested slopes along eastern

branch on Cano Negro, 3°43'N,

65°31'W, 1,140 m, 21-22, 24 Feb.

1985, Julian A. Steyermark & Bruce

Hoist 130531 (holotype, MO; isotype,

VEN). Figure 6D.

rbor 15-metralis, foliis oblongo-obovatis apict- rotun-

saepe emarginatis basi acutis 4-7 cm longis 2.5-

m latis integerrimis glabris subtus valde negro-punc-
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mm i > : i glabris; calyce sub fructu 2.5 mm lato, lobis

Tree 15 m tall. Leaves firmly membranous
or chartaceous, revolute, oblong-obovate,

rounded and often emarginate at apex, acute

at base, 4-7 cm long, 2.5-3.5 cm wide,

entire, glabrous, strongly black punctate be-

neath; midnerve sulcate above; lateral nerves

5-6 each side, faint beneath; tertiary vena-

tion obsolete. Inflorescence solitary, axillary

and lateral. Pedicels 1-1.5 mm long, 0.8 mm
wide, glabrous. Calyx lobes in fruit suborbic-

ular, rounded, 1.5 mm wide, 0.5 mm long,

minutely ciliolate; calyx tube puberulent to

glabrescent.

This species differs from Hex ses.sih'fnicin

Edwin of Cerro de la Neblina in the shorter

pedicels and more manifest lateral nerves on

both leaf surfaces. It differs from /. culmen-

icola Steyerm. of Cerro Duida in the very

short pedicels and rounded leaf apex and from

/. glcasoniana Steyerm. of Cerro Duida in

the larger, nonmucronate leaf apex, shorter

pedicels, more abundantly punctate leaves,

and the more conspicuous lateral nerves on

the lower leaf surface.

Ilex cardonae Steyermark, sp. nov. type:

Venezuela. Territorio Federal Amazonas:

orillas del Rio Castanho, afluente del Pa-

dauiri que cae del Rio Negro y este ultimo

al Amazonas, 100-140 m, 16-24 Feb.

1946, Felix Cardona 1480 (holotype,

VEN).

Arbor, ramulis glabris; foliisoblongo-rllipticis api< < aru-

tis lia.-i iinilh II 13 cm longis 3.5 1.5 < m latis obscure

repando-crenulatis .-punc-tatis glabris petiolis <> 8 inni

longis glabris; inflorescentia masculina fasciculata axillari

lateralique; peduncuhs 3 5-Horis 3 4 mm longis pube-

Tree with glabrous stems. Leaves submem-
branous or chartaceous, oblong-elliptic, acute

at apex and base, 11-13 cm long, 3.5-4.5

cm wide, obscurely repand-crenulate, epunc-

tate, glabrous; main lateral nerves 7-8 each

side, ascending at an angle of 45-60°, im-

pressed above, slightly elevated below; upper

midrib shallowly sulcate, lower midrib ele-

vated; tertiary venation grossly reticulate be-

low. Petioles 6-8 mm long, glabrous. Inflo-

rescence staminate, fasciculate, axillary and

lateral. Peduncles 3-5-flowered, 3-4 mm
long, puberulous. Pedicels 1-2 mm long, pu-

berulous. Flowers 4-merous. Calyx lobes sub-

orbicular, rounded, puberulous without.

This species is related to /. tateana Stey-

erm. of Cerro Duida and Marahuaca, but

diff<M> in the thinner, smaller, epunctate leaf

blades, puberulous peduncles, pedicels, and

calyx lobes.

x ciliolata Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: 0.4 km north of El

Pauji on trail to Uaiparu, 4°30'N,

61°35'W, 800-900 m, 4 Nov. 1985,

Ronald Liesner 19479 (holotype, MO;
isotype, VEN).

' jillU-nill-. tnln-

lulis superioribus juvenilibusque

:lliptico-ovatis vel oblongo-ovatis

>tundatis basi aculis \el -ubai-uii-

lateralibusque minute puberulis superne costa sulcata et

propc maiimi. pul
I nil- iiuum 1 u- I evolutib ciholatis

aliter glabris; nervis lateralibus utroque latere plerurnque

5; petiolis 4 7 mm longis minute pubcrali- hI.uVcm n
tibus: inflorrsr.-ntiis masculinis solitariis axill ,

ralibus; pedunculo 2.5-3 mm longo; pedicellis 2.5-6 mm
longis; pedunculis pedicellisque minute puberulis; calycis

lobis suborbicularibus 1 mm latis; fructu globoso 4x4

Tree 5 m tall; young stems and uppermost

branches minutely puberulent. Leaves ellip-

tic-ovate to oblong-ovate, acute, obtuse, or

rounded at the apex, acute to subacute at

base, 4.5 6.5 cm long, 2 3.3 cm wide, en-

tire, obscurely and minutely pale punctate

beneath, the lower midrib and lateral nerves

minutely puberulent, the midrib above and
marginal upper surface puberulent, the mar-
gins revolute, minutely ciliolate; lateral nerves

mainly 5 each side. Staminate inflorescence

solitary, axillary and lateral, cymosely flow-

ered with a peduncle 2.5-3 mm long or

epunctate, pedicels 2.5-6 mm long; peduncle



ami pedicel- iinuuteU pubei ulenl. ( "ah. \ IoIn-

u: < I»mi ular. 0.5 mm long, 1 mm wide, erose-

ciliolalr; petals 3 mm long, 1 mm wide. Fruit

globose, 4x4 mm.

This taxon is charaeterized by the abun-

dance of minute pubescence near the margins

of the upper surface of the leaf blades, on

the lower midrib and lateral nerves, pedun-

cles, pedicels, as well as the upper portions

of the stems. It is related to Ilex sulcata

Edwin and /. steyermarkii Edwin of higher

altitudes in Estado Bolivar, which differ in

their glabrous vegetative parts. From Ilex

stevrrmarkii it differs further in ha\mg Loth

axillary and lateral inflorescences. In his de-

scription of /. steyermarkii, Edwin (1965)

mistook sm ill ngal structures

occurring upon the leaf margins as true tri-

chomes. Descriptions of such artifacts are

frequently encountered in a number of species

described m ill'.' aho\e mentioned pi blical mi

Ilex davidsei Stey<3rmark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Terri torio Federal Amazonas:

Dept. Rio Near- i, lower part of the Rio

Baria, 1°2::' i°i O'N, 66°32'-66°25'W.

inundated forest along river, 80 m, 22

23 July i*)»i. (ierrit Ihtvidse 277 1
()

:|lo|o| -, |n\ MO; . sotype, VEN).

Arbor 8-metral is, rainul is juvenilibus minute pulwru-

lentibus glabresce bu .
i oliis elliptico-oblongis vel an-

guste ellipticis apice in acunienobtusum5-12.niiiK.nuMn.

ribus rotundatis t n

berulent, glabrescent. Leaves ellipin oblong

or narrowly elliptic, the apex prolonged into

an obtuse acumen 5-12 mm long, 3-5 mm
wide, acute to subacute at base, 4-7.5 cm
lone, 1.5-3 cm wide, the margins with 2 1

remote crenulations, glabrous, punctate be-

low; lateral nerves 5-6 each side, slightly

manifest below; tertiary venation scarcely ap-

parent below, obsolete above. Petioles 5-8

mm long, glabrous. Staminate inflorescences

solitary, axillary, racemose, densely ca. 25-

flowered, 1.3-1.7 cm long, 7 mm wide, raclns

minutely puberulent; flowers 4-merous; ped-

icels ()..">
I mm long, minutely puberulent.

Calyx tube 1 .5 mm wide, glabrous; calyx lobes

..!> hSh H ar. rounded. 1 mm wide, conspic-

uous!) ciliolate, glabrous elsewhere. Petals ob-

long-obovate, broadly rounded at apex, 1.5

mm long, 1 mm wide, ciliolate on upper mar-

gins. Pistillate inflorescence solitary, axillary,

longa I simpK racemose, 1 .2-1 .5 cm long,

0.6-0.7 mm wide; pedicels 1 mm long, pu-

berulent. Rachis puberulent. Calyx 2.5 mm
wide, lobes suborbicular, rounded, 1.2 mm
wide, ciliolate.

Paratype. Vknkzukla. bolivar: Rio Pacimoni be-

tween Cafio Arapacua and Cano Boridahari, 1 10 in, Ma-

guire & llurdack 34905 (NY).

This taxon is characterized by the short,

densely flowered, racemose, solitary, axillary

inflorescence and leaves with a pronounced.

elongated, obtuse acumen and remote! \ lew

crenate margins. It shows affinities with mem-
bers of section 3 (Thyrsi/lorae), section 4

(.S • piuciformcs). and section 5 (liraeh\-

thyrsae) of Loesener (1901). From Ilex eon-

ocarpa Reissek and /. symplociformts Keis-

sek it differs in the more remotely, fewer-

crenate leaf margins, smaller leaves with a

more pronounced elongated apex, and a

shorter, narrower inflorescence. It is distill-

In s Loes. by the

smaller leaves with fewer lateral nerves and

by more congested inflorescences with !i lei

staminate lateral axes and shorter pedicels.

Ilex glabella Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Territorio Federal Amazonas:

Dept. Rio Negro, Cerro de la Neblina,

Camp 4, 15 km NNE of Pico Phelps,

north branch of river in canyon, 0°51'N,

65°57'W, 780 m, 15-18 Mar. 1984,

Ronald Liesner 16688 (holotype, MO;
isotype, VEN).
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i with glabrous branchlets. Leaves sub-

oblong-lanceolate, obtusely to

acutely subacuminate at apex, rounded at

base, 10-15 cm long, 4.5-6 cm wide, entire,

glabrous, subrevolute; midnerve shallowly sul-

cata above; principal lateral nerves 11-13

on each side, slightly ascending at 10-20°

angle, impressed above, somewhat manifest

beneath; tertiary venation manifestly reticu-

late below. Petiole 10-11 mm long, glabrous.

Staminate inflorescence subterminal in the

uppermost leaf axils or terminal, axillary, fas-

ciculate with 4 peduncles 5-8 mm long, each

bearing 5 umbellately arranged pedicellate

flowers; pedicels 3-4.5 mm long, glabrous.

Flowers 4-merous; calyx 2.5 mm wide, gla-

brous; lobes suborbicular-ovate, narrowed to

a subacute or apiculate apex, 0.8 x 0.8 mm,
glabrous. Petals ligulate-oblong, rounded at

apex, 1.5 mm long, 1 mm wide.

In Loesener's monograph (1901) this

species would fall in subsection A, Punctatae

Loes., section 9 Micranthae Loes. of series

Palu Ha (Ruiz & Pavon) Maxim. From Ilex

tarapotina Loes. of Peru it differs in the

glabrous stems and inflorescences, shorter pe-

"i! cl with longer pedicels, glabrous calyx,

and larger leaf blades with rounded bases.

lit l ii' i tnnii / ittitlarcnsi.s Loes.

of Peru by having glabrous peduncles, pedi-

cels, calyx, and branchlets and by having

of the leaf blades.

Ilex gransabanensis Steyermark, sp. now
TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: road from Ika-

baru to Santa Elena, 16 km north of

Ikabaru, 4°20'N, 61°45'W, 750 m, 26

July 1982, Croat 54158-A (holotype,

MO; isotype, VEN).

Frutex 1.5-meti

'
' isi obtusis vel subacutis 5-9.5 cm

integerrimisglabrissiibliis |>imciali

longis puberulis; calycis 1

.,!» 1.5 Branchlets glabrous.

ning above, obovate-

oblong or oblong-ovate, rounded, obtuse or

subobtuse at apex, obtuse to subacute at base,

5-9.5 cm long, 3.5-5 cm wide, entire, gla-

brous, punctate below, slightly recurved on

margins; midrib subelevated, subimpressed

above, 1 mm wide; lateral nerves obsolete or

impressed above, 6-11 each side, forking

before reaching margins, not manifest I \ anas-

tomosing. Petioles 9-13 mm long, glabrous.

Pi-lillate inflorescence axillary and lateral,

solitary or fasciculate, fruiting peduncle 1 mm
long, puberulent; fruiting pedicels 1-2 on a

peduncle, 2 5 mm long, puberulent. Calyx

i i
in. hi-, p iberulent, the lobes in fruit subor-

bicular, rounded, 1-1.5 mm long, 2 mm wide,

ciliolate. Fruit globose, 6x6 mm. Pyrenes

trigonous, 4 mm long, dorsally smooth above,

without ridges.

Ilex tepuiana Edwin

in leaf shape but differs in the dorsalh smooth

pyrenes and much longer petioles. From /.

Edwin it is differentiated by the much
shorter fruiting pedieels and much longer pet-

ioles, while from /. fanshawei Edwin it ma\

be distinguished bv the dorsally smooth

achenes and rounded leaf apex.

Ilex guaiquinimae Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Cerro Guai-

quinima, southeast-central part of the

summit, 5°44'4"N, 63°41'8"W, 730-

900 m, 24 May 1978, Julian A. Stey-

ermark, Paul Berry, G. C. K. & E.

Dunsterville 117276 (holotype, VEN;
isotype, MO).



rel subacute 5.5-8 cm long

i angulo 5-20°; petiolis 6-

longis glabris; inflorescentia foeminea solitar

|ifdiccllis :; rum Idiitii- glabris; calyce glabro,

5.5 nun diaim; pymiis 5 nun longis dorsali

Tree with glabrous branchlets. Leaves

l»i <kmI I •Ion ! ii 1 1 hi led at apex, acute

to subacute at base, 10 16 cm long, 6.5-8

cm wide, entire, glabrous, punctate below;

midrib 2 mm wide, shallouh and widely sul-

cate above, conspicuously elevated below; lat-

eral nerves slender, 6 7 each side, ascending

at an angle of 30-45°, 1.5-1.7 em apart,

impressed or slightly elevated above, slightly

elevated below, branching before reaching

margin; tertiary venation slightly evident

above, obscure below. Petioles 10-18 mm
long, glabrous. Pistillate inflorescence soli-

tary, axillary, lateral. Fruiting peduncle 3-5

mm long, glabrous; pedicels 3 mm long, gla-

brous. Calyx glabrous, the lobes shallowly sub-

orbicular, rounded. Fruit globose, 5 mm long,

5.5 mm diam. Pyrenes 5 mm long, 3 mm
wide, dorsally broadly 1-sulcate.

Closely related to Ilex jenmanii Loes., from

which it differs in the fewer lateral nerves

more distantly separated (15-17 mm vs. 4-

10 mm in /. jenmanii), broadly oblong leaves

rounded at the apex, punctate lower leaf sur-

face, sliallowk and uideK suleate upper mid-

rib, and solitary, axillary, and lateral inflo-

rescence. From /. marginata Edwin it is

distil •_•
1

1 died by the ascending lateral nerves

of the leaf blades.

Ilex holstii Steyermark, sp. nov. type: Ven-

ezuela. Territorio Federal Amazonas:

Dept. Atabapo: Cerro Marahuaca, "Sima

Camp," south-central portion of forested

slopes along east branch of Cano Negro,

3°43'N, 65°31'W, 1,140 m, 21-22, 24

Feb. 1985, Julian A. Steyermark &
Bruce Hoist 130181 (holotype, MO; iso-

type, YEN).

i longis dorsaliter late 1-sulcatis.

Tree 4 m tall with glabrous branchlets.

Leaves subcoriaceous, lam folate, acuminate

at apex, with an attenuate mucro 0.5 mm
long, acute or subacute at base, 5.5-8 cm
long, 1.3-2.5 cm wide, 2.7-4 times longer

than broad, entire, glabrous, the midnerve

shallowly suleate above, slightly elevated be-

low; lateral nerves obsolete above, manifestly

impressed below, suhhon/nutally spreading at

an angle of 5-20°, tertiary venation faintly

reticulate below. Petioles () 10 mm long, gla-

brous. Pistillate inflorescence solitary, axil-

lary, lateral. Fruiting peduncle when present

2-7 mm long, glabrous; fruiting pedicels sol-

itary or 2 together, slender, 4-7 mm long,

glabrous. Calyx in fruit glabrous, 2.5 mm
diam., the lobes scarcely evident, truncate.

Fruit globose, 4-6 x 4 6 mm. Pyrenes 4,

trigonous, 4 mm long, 2 2.5 mm wide, broad-

ly unisulcate dorsally.

This species is similar to flex oliveriana

Loes. in unisulcate pyrenes, leaf shape and

mucronate apex, and the size of the fruit; but

it differs in the longer petioles, more promi-

nently impressed, subliori/onlal lateral nerves,

and longer mucros of the leaf blades. From
/. macarenensis it differs principally in the

dorsally unisulcate achenes.

Ilex ignicola Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Territorio Federal Amazonas:

Dept. Rio Negro, Cerro Aratitiyope, 70

km south-southwest of Ocamo, 2°10'N,

65°34'W, 990-1,100 m, 24-28 Feb.

1984, Julian A. Steyermark, Paul Her-

ry & Francisco Delascio 130112 (ho-

lotvpe, MO; isotype, VEN).

..!;:! is:
, flipti



pressa vel elevata plerumque puberula; nervis

utroque latere 7-9; petiolis 5-9 mm longis n

beruhs glabrescentibus; i

axillari lateralique, pedicellis 3-4 mm longis minute

liberal calyce sub fructu puberulo, lobis leviter

suborbicularibus rotundatis 1 mm latis puberulis; bacca

ubobo i lea 7 8 mm longo 5 mm lato; pyrenis quattuor

trigonis 4-5 mm longis dorsaliter late 1-sulcatis.

Tree 6 m tall; young stems minutely pu-

berulent, glabrescent. Leaves subcoriaceous,

elliptic -oblong, narrowly obtuse or subacute

at apex, acute to subacute at base, 5.5-8 cm
long, 2.5-3.5(-4) cm wide, entire, glabrous,

subrevolute; midnerve subelevated or shal-

lowly sulcate above, puberulous, impressed or

elevated below, mainly puberulous; lateral

nerves 7-9 each side, inconspicuous, scarcely

evident below, impressed above, ascending at

a 45° angle; tertiary venation obsolete above,

scarcely evident beneath. Petioles 5-9 mm
long, minutely puberulous or glabrescent. Pis-

tillate inflorescence solitary, axillary, lateral.

Pedicels 3-4 mm long, minutely puberulent.

Calyx puberulous in fruit, the lobes shallowly

suborbicular, rounded, 1 mm wide, puberu-

lent. Fruit subobovoid, 7-8 mm long, 5 mm
broad. Pyrenes 4, trigonous, 4-5 mm long,

2 mm wide, dorsally broadly unisulcate, the

sulcation sharply angled.

This species is marked by the usually mi-

nutely puberulent upper and lower midnerves,

the puberulent pedicels and calyx, and the

slightly longer than broad subobovoid fruits

with unisulcate pyrenes.

He? jauaensis bteyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Meseta de Jaua, Cer-

ro Jaua, southwest summit, 4°48'50"N,

64°34'10"W, gallery forest along trib-

utary of Rio Marajano, 1,750-1,800 m,

22-28 Feb. 1974, /. A. Steyermark, V.

C. Espinoza & C. Brewer-Car ias

109294 (holotype, VEN; isotype, MO).

> glabris; calyce sub fructu glabro, I

Tree 4 m tall with glabrous branchlets.

Leaves coriaceous, oblong-obovate, mainly

rounded at the retuse apex, acute to obtuse

at base, 4-5.5 cm long, 2-3 cm wide, entire,

glabrous, punctate below; lateral nerves 5

each side, narrowly sulcate above, slightly

manifest and subelevated below; tertiary ve-

nation not evident. Petioles 5 mm long, gla-

brous. Pistillate inflorescence solitary, 1 -flow-

ered, axillary, lateral. Fruiting pedicels 13-

1 4 mm long, glabrous. Calyx glabrous in fruit,

the lobes shallowly suborbicular, 2 mm wide.

Fruit 7 mm long, 8 mm wide (dried state), 9

mm long, 10 mm wide (living state). Pyrenes

trigonous, 4.5-6 mm long, 3-4 mm wide,

with prominent marginal ridges.

I'amtv/u: \ km-./i hi \. itoi.iwK: Cerro Marutani,

1,420 m, Steyermark et al. 124032 (VEN).

The retuse, mainly rounded leaf apex dis-

tinguishes this taxon from Ilex sulcata Edwin

and /. tiricae Edwin; the longer petioles,

shorter leaves, and oblong-obovate leaf shape

differentiate it from /. lasseri Edwin; the lon-

ger petioles, shorter pistillate pedicels, and

obtuse to acute leaf base distinguish it from

/. solida; and the longer and less thickened

petioles differentiate the new species from /.

tepuiana Edwin.

Ilex longipilosa Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: 3 km south of El

Pauji, non-forested south slope and sum-

mit of El Abismo, 4°30'N, 61°35'W,

800-1,050 m, 11 Nov. 1985, Ronald
Liesner 19878 (holotype, MO; isotype,

VEN). Figure 6A.



lall.

hirtellous with spreading hairs up to 0.5 mm
long. Leaves cuneiform-obovate or suborbic-

ular-ovate, abruptly apiculate at the rounded

apex, cuneate at base, 4-7 cm long, 2.5-5.5

cm wide, mainly entire or rarely with 1-2

minute toothlike projection.^, snbrevolute, the

lower midrib strongly pilose with spreading

beneath with spreading hairs, the lower sur-

face pilosulous to glabrate, the upper surface

glabrous except for the minutely puberulent

sulcate midrib, minutely punctate on lower

surface; midnerve sulcate above, elevated be-

low; lateral nerves 6-8 each side, divaricately

i
) > - ' lightl) manifest

below, inconspicuous and faintly sulcate above.

Petioles 3-7 mm long, densely hirtellous with

. Ii.ui-. Pistillate inflorescence soli-

tary, axillary, lateral, 10-20 mm long, cy-

mosely or paniculately branched with 5-6

lateral axes 4 10 mm long; peduncle 4-9

mm long, shortly puberulous; pedicels 1.5-2

mm long, shortly puberulous. Bracts deltoid-

lanceolate, acute to acuminate, 1.2 mm long,

0.5 mm wide, mainly glabrous or with a few

hairs at the outer base. Flowers 4-merous;

calyx lobes suborbicular, rounded or slightly

subacute, 1.3 mm wide, the margins slightly

irregular

collided.

>se. Peta

i long, 2 i

ferently shaped leaves. The longer pubes-

. maguirei Wurdack of Cerro

e la Neblina, which differs in its rounded

;af bases, diffe-enlb -hjj.ed leaves, shorter

etioles, pubescent, elongated fruit, and only

-3-flowered inflorescences.

Ilex magnifructa Edwin, var. minor Stey-

ermark, var. nov. TYl'K: Venezuela. Ter-

ritorio Federal Amazonas: Cerro Uali-

pano, orillas del Rio Parucito, 6°N,

65°43'W, 1,760 m, Feb. 1962, Felix

Cardona 2943 (holotype, US; isotype,

MO).

From the taxa placed by Loesener (1901)

in his section 7 \lcgaluc. subjection Vcdi-

ccllattt Iocs., especially Ilex nllosala Mar-

thas, /. velutina C. Martius, /. brusilinnis

(Sprengel) Foes., and /. tlwczans var. natch

i

Loes., the new species differs in its solitary,

axillary, and lateral (vs. fasciculate) inflores-

cences, punctate lower leaf surface, and dif-

Leaf blades broadh oblong-obovate, round-

ed at apex, broadly rounded or obtuse at base,

7.5-10.5 cm long, 4-8 cm wide. Petioles 2-

3 mm long. Calyx lobes 4, deltoid, acute.

Fruiting pedicels 5 10 mm long.

This variety differs from \

the shorter fruiting pedic

"' '•'.- ''""/ ;;

FedeiN

Ilex marahuacae Steyerma

type: Venezuela. Territ.

Amazonas: Cerro Marahuaca, "Sima

Camp," south-central portion, forested

slopes along E branch of Cano Negro,

3°43'N, 65°31'W, 1,140 m, 21-22, 24

Feb. 1985, /. A. Steyermark & B. K.

Hoist 130425 (holotype, MO; isotype,

VEN).

acumine 8-10 mm longo, basi rotundatis vel subobtusis

6.5 11 cm longis 2.5-4.5 cm lali.- puiidah- u
I

ii •
r i

marginibus remote obscureque crenulato--,ernilatis w-

tiolis 6-8 mm longis; infruct«'M ill > i!

riliu.s 1-inrris; pedunculo 5-6 mm longo glabro 2-3-flora;

-;>,.[-im iinii-. |.\rnii> i tn^Diu-. il.i-aliter laevibus vel

Tree 4 m tall, the stems glabrous. Leaf

blades snbeoriaceous, ovate or oblong-ovate,

obtusely to acutely acuminate at apex, the

acumen 8-10 mm long, rounded to siilioblnx-



?.— B. Ilexacutidenticulata.— b. Branched

..
— I). Ilex brevipedicellat

at base, 6.5-11 cm long, 2.5-4.5 cm wide, pressed above, slightly elevated below; ter-

punctate, glabrous; lateral nerves 4-5 each tiary venation reticulate and rather conspic-

side with less con- inici u-diate nerves, uously impressed above, subobsolete below,

subhorizontally spreading at 10-20°, im- Petioles 6-8 mm long, glabrous. Infructes-



cence solitary, axillary. Peduncle 5-6 mm
long, 2-3-flowered, glabrous. Pedicels 3 mm

lirous. Flowers 4-merous. Calyx lobes

shallowly suborbicular, rounded, 0.3 mm long,

1 mm wide, minutely erose, sparsely < ilmh •

Calyx tube glabrous. Fruit globose, 5 mm
diam. Pyrenes 4, trigonous, 5 mm long, 3

mm wide, dorsally smooth or essentially so.

This taxon is characterized by the elon-

gated acumen of the obscurely crenulate-ser-

rulate leaves, the solitary axillary inflores-

cence, the dorsally smooth pyrenes, and the

epunctate leaves.

Hex Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Territorio Federal Amazonas:

Dept. Atabapo, Serrania del Paru (Aro-

ko), sector centro-sur, sabanas herbaceas

en el borde sur de la tercera meseta

central, 4°27'N, 65°32'W, 1,100 m, 7

Oct. 1979, 0, Huber 4437 (holotype,

VEN).

duncles 1-3-flowered, up to 3 mm long,

densely puberulent. Pedicels 1-3 mm long,

densely puberulent. Calyx lobes scarcely de-

veloped, broadly shallowly repand-rounded,

li •
i ipieulate at the apex, glabrous. Stig-

ma broadly flattened and depressed at the

slightly umbonate summit. Immature fruit

subglobose, 3 mm diam.

This species is related to /. vacciniifolia

Klut/srh. from which it differs in the epunc-

tate lower leaf surface, strongly black pune-

ticulate upper surface, shorter fruiting pe-

duncles and pedicels, mucronulate leaf apex,

and glabrous, subobsolete calyx lobes.

Ilex paujiensis Steyermark, sp. nov. type:

Venezuela. Estado Bolivar: 3 km south

of El Pauji, 4°30'N, 61°35'W, 900 m,

19 Oct. 1985, Ronald Liesner & Bruce

Hoist 18796 (holotype, MO; isotype,

VEN).

< ''-I

l

-2.3 cm 1

5 scrobiculatisque, subtus c

pubeseenti pilis brevibus patentibus munita supra

a minute puberulenti; petiolis 2 mm longis crebiter

eque puberulis; infructescentia foeminea solitaria

ul. it. i axillan lateral. que, ..•,.u;,u nil I

;

.-i >>i ,- u-yj,

i limp- .Iciihc puberulis, pedieellis 13 mm longis

puberulis; ealycis lobis fere obsoletis repando-ro-

tis apu « paullo apiculati.s; stigmate depresso latiori

longiori; fructu subgloboso 3 mm diam. (immaturo).

Shrub 2 m tall;

broadly obovate, r<

cronulate apex, a<

items minutely pubes

Leaf blades

jnded at the minuteh mu-

Jte at the base, 2.5-3.5

cm long, 1.5-2.3 cm wide, epunctate below,

semhieiilale and densely black-puncticulate

ihe uinlnh puhenilet !.,!<,

spreading hairs, minutely puberulent in the

sulcation above, elsewhere glabrous on both

surfaces or sparsely puberulent near base of

upper surface, revolute; lateral nerves 4-5

each side, inconspicuous both sides, faintly

impressed below. Petioles 2 mm long, densely

and minutely puberulent. Infructescence sol-

itary or fasciculate, axillary and lateral. Pe-

tiole .

r
. 10 inn i

!•>,,:< 1.... .' mm Inm, -l.ihn . ,,,!!;>

centia foeminea solilana a\illan lateralique; pedicellis

fru< t i(<j i- 2 . mi i- in in
i

'

i ul Mi.

minute puberulenti. loh- Miliorbieulanln..-. rotundali.- n-

liolatis vel obsolete ero.-i.s I mm lati-: petalis 3-3.5 mm
i l,i i mi

;
n

1

i
I in ii ul ,. i II

Tree 4 m tall with glabrous branchlets.

obovate, rounded and

t apex, cuneately narrowed

at base, mainly 6.5 1 1 cm long, 2.5-4.5 cm
wide, 2-2!/£ times longer than broad, entire,

glabrous, strongly black-punctate beneath, the

upper midnerve narrowly suleate; lateral

nerves 7-9 each side, slightly elevated or

impressed above, finely impressed below; ter-

tiary venation faintly manifest beneath. Pet-

ioles 5-10 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, gla-

brous. Pistillate inflorescence solitary, axillary,

lateral. Fruiting pedicels 2-3 mm long, mi-

imteK puberulent. Calyx tube minutely pu-

berulent; calyx lobes suborbicular, rounded,

some of them minutely ciliolate, others ob-

soletely erose, 1 mm wide. Petals 3-3.5 mm



long, 1.5 mm wide, minut.-k pap

lower half of the upper surface, the margins

pa pi Hat* I
• in I i u j lull u~<\ 6 x 6 mm.

The elongate petioles and short fruiting

pedicels ally this taxon to Ilex gransahnnm
Sti'\<-i n differs in hav-

the oblong, obtu

• eafs

larger and more conspicuous, less conspicu-

ous lateral nerves, more cuneately acute leaf

bases, and narrowly sulcate upper midnerves.

The collection of Bernardi 2622 at VEN,
presently treated as a paratype of Ilex pau-

jiensis, was identified by Edwin as /. andar-

ensis Loes. and forms the basis for his inclu-

sion of that species in his treatment for the

Venezuelan Guayana (1965). Ilex andaren-

sis, originally described from Andara Moun-

lection and is completely different from the

Bernardi 2622 specimen, having, among

other differences, ovate, oval-oblong, or ellip-

tic leaf blades which are obtuse, rounded, or

cuneately obtuse at the base and acute or

obtusely acuminate at the apex with an acu-

men 7-12 mm long.

Ilex polita Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE: Ven-

ezuela. Bolivar: Guayaraca, southern

base, Auyan-tepui, between escarpment

and Rio Guayaraca, 5°44'N, 62°32'W,

950 m, 25-27 Nov. 1982, G. Davidse

& O. Huber 22679 (holotype, MO; iso-

type, VEN).

Frutex 2-metralis, ramulis glabris; foliis superne nitidis

.8 I..) (in lii I i i

[ue latere 5-9; petiolis 4-10 mm longis glabn-. nll«»n-

rounded at base, 4-7.5 cm long, 1.8-4.5 cm
wide, entire, glabrous, epunctate below, 1.3-

2.6 times longer than broad, revolute; mid-

nerve narrowly and shallowly sulcate above,

somewhat elevated below; lateral nerves 5-

9 each side, ascending at an angle of 15-

20°, obsolete above, faintly impressed or

slightly elevated below; tertiary venation

slightly manifest below. Petioles 4-10 mm
long, glabrous. Pistillate inflorescence soli-

tary, axillary, lateral. Peduncle 7-10 mm
long in fruit. Pedicels, when solitary, 3-5 mm
long in fruit, 12 mm long in fruit in cymose

i i!n . « rnees, sparsely puberulent. Flowers

4-merous. Calyx tube sparsely and minutely

puberulent, the lobes suborbicular, rounded

or slightly subacute at apex, 0.5 mm long,

1.2-1.5 mm wide, ± densely ciliolate.

'.
'"

i) m ," ' '' JJ7ii(MO, VEN);

Rio Aparaman, affluent of Rio Acanan near Yuray-meru
rapids, 1.5 kmSofSW corner of Amaruay-tepui, 5°54'N,

62°15'W, 500 m, Liesner & Hoist 20114 (MO, VEN).

This species is characterized by the com-

bination of its densely ciliolate calyx lobes,

shallowly sulcate upper midnerve, and oblong,

elliptic-oblong, ovate, or oval leaf blades lus-

trous on the upper surface and obtuse or

rounded at the apex.

Ilex spathulata Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Territorio Federal Amazonas:

Dept. Atabapo, Cerro Marahuaca, slopes

upstream from Rio Yameduaka, 3°38'N,

65°28'W, 1,225 m, 17-18 Feb. 1985,

Ronald Liesner 17599 (holotype, MO;
isotype, VEN). Figure 6C.

: mr Kill , I glabris; foliis anguste s

i lougo; pediccllis sub fructu 3-5 mm
1-2 mm longis ubi inflorescentiis ra-

is; calvcis tubo minute puberulo, lobis

tall with glabrous branchlets.

shining and mainly ener-

above, ovate, oval, oblong, or elliptic

-

foeminea solitaria axillari, 1-2-flora;

4-4.5 mm longis sub fructu 10-1

pubcrulenlibiis; calyce sub anthesi I

ralique cymosa 2-5-flora, pedunculo 1..

IxTiilcnti, pcdiccllis 2 mm longis; bacca (ir



Shrub 2 m tall, the branchlets glabrous.

Leaves subcoriaceous, narrowly spathulate,

rounded and ernarginate at apex with a thick-

ened blunt tip in the sinus, conspicuously nar-

rowed at the base and decurrent, 2.5-4.5 cm
long, 0.5-1.2 cm wide, (2 1/2-)4 1/2-5 times

longer than broad, entire, glabrous, punctate

beneath, revolute; midnerve sulcate above;

principal lateral nerves 5-6 each side, im-

pressed above, slightly elevated below; ter-

tiary venation obsolete or inconspicuous above,

slightly more conspicuous below. Petioles 5-

8 mm long, glabrous. Pistillate inflorescence

solitary, axillary, lateral, 1-2-flowered. Ped-

icels in flower 4-4.5 mm long, in fruiting

specimens 10-12 mm long, minutely puber-

ulent. Calyx 0.7-1 mm long, 1.5 mm wide

in anthesis, glabrous; lobes suborbi ul

rounded, 0.5 mm long, 0.8 mm wide. Petals

2-2.5 mm long, 1 mm wide. Staminate in-

florescence fasciculate or solitary, axillary and

lateral, cymosely 2-5-flowered, pedunculate;

peduncle 1.5 mm long, puberulent; pedicels

2 mm long. Immature fruit globose, 6 mm x

: C,rn,

/. f .,',V,'(\10 \l \,

II. - laracteri/eil by the narrowly

spathulate leaves, mainly Wi-5 times longer

ill. in broad and the completely glabrous calyx.

From Ilex huucluiinaoiriuna Edwin it may
be distinguished by having shorter fruiting

pedicels, more conspicuous lateral nerves, and

more conspicuous tertiary venation on the

lower leaf surface. From /. ^It><is<>n<<ni<i Sle\-

erm. it differs in the much narrower and thin-

ner leaf blades and in the glabrous calyx.

lies

1 setulosis praeditis glabris

is siikiis uros>r n-ticulatis; pctiolis 3-6 mm longis

inflorescentia foeminea solitana axillan latera-

'ciiuiirulis sub i'ructu 4-6 mm longis. pedicellis sub

4 9 mm longis glabris; bacca globoso 6-7 mm

Shrub 2 m tall with glabrous branchlets.

Leaves coriaceous, ovate, apiculate or sub-

acute at apex, rounded or broadly obtuse at

base, 2.5-4.3 cm long, 1.5-3 cm wide, 1.4-

1 .6 times longer than broad, the upper Vz of

the margins with 3-5 acute to setulose teeth,

- t I. lie on upper and lower

surfaces, the margins strongly revolute; mid-

nerve sulcate above with minute puberulence

in sulcatum, elevated below; lateral nerves 4-

5 each side, prominently sulcate above, ele-

vated below, spreading divaricately, dichot-

omously branched 2-4 mm from the margins:

tertiary venation obsolete above, grossly re-

ticulate below. Petioles 3 6 mm long, gla-

brous. Pistillate inflorescence solitary, axil-

lary, lateral. Peduncles in fruit 1 mm long.

glabrous. Pedicels in fruit 4 9 mm long, gla-

brous. Stigma depressed in fruit. Fruit glo-

bose, 6 7 mm diam. Pyrenes 4, trigonous,

4-4.5 mm long, dorsally unisulcate.

This species differs from Ilex acutidenti-

(uhiln Steyerm. in having smaller, broadly

ovate leaves rounded or broadly obtuse at

base and shortly apiculate at the apex; more
numerous marginal teeth; shorter, glabrous

petioles; and more divaricately spreading lat-

prominently sulcate above and

belov

Ilex wurdackiana Steyermark, sp. nov.

i summa Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPK: TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Cerro Vena-
Venezuela. Bolivar: Dist. Piar, Ca- mo, northwest slopes, SE of road camp
marcaibarai-tepui, summit, 5°53'N, km 125, to line of NE-facing, sandstone

61°59'W, 2,400 m, 26 Mar. 1987, bluffs, 1,100-1,140 m, 21 Apr. 1960,
Bruce K. Hoist 3617 (holotype, MO; J. A. Steyermark & S. Nilsson 449 (ho-

isotype, VEN). Figure 6E. lotype, VEN). Figure 6F, G.

utex 2-metralis, ramulis glabris; foliis ovatis apice Frutex epiphytica, ramulis superioribus pul.. nl i il.

iatis vel subacute bus, miundahs sA laic obtusis foliis rigidi-coriaceis subsessilibus late ovatis vel oblongo-

4.3 cm longis 1.5-3 cm latis, marginibiissiiperinribiis lanceolatis apice acutis vel acuminatis basi late rotundatis



Steyermark

Flora of Venezuelan Guayana-

\«-! -.ul.nuilatis 4-10.5 cm Ion

,
I 'ill ui.lii ill'. |. mi l nil

libu utroque latere 4-f

subtus grosse reticularis paull

i 1
1 '• 1 1 1 iiedunculis 7-£ - 1 t,

I • i''H 1 1 , 1- I In r
I

...
I

I, ! I I i.l

0.3 0.5 nun Ion-. II i l .'i i ( nl ).« < i mi

in .
' n i. ill i, i

i. .it i ilnpi | it tii llh nIi .i u. hi

2.5 4 nun longis; bacca imrnatura ovoitlrn- ul.,4.i .. .

2.5-3.5 mm longo 3 mm lato.

Woody epiphyte; upper portions of stems

puberulent. Leaves stiff-coriaceous, subses-

sile, broadly ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acute

to acuminate at apex, broadly rounded to

subcordate at base, 4 10.5 cm long, 2 6 cm
wide, entire, glabrous, strongly punctate be-

neath; upper midrib prominently elevated; lat-

eral nerves 4 6 each side, subsulcate to

prominently sulcate above, elevated below;

tertiary venation obsolete above, grossly re-

ticulate below. Petioles 1-3 mm long, gla-

brous. Staminate inflorescence fasciculate with

7-8 filiform, cymosely branched, glabrous pe-

duncles 4-6 mm long; pedicels filiform, 1-2

mm long, glabrous. Flower 4-merous; calyx

lobes suborbicular, rounded, 0.3-0.5 mm
long, 0.7 mm wide, glabrous. Petals broadly

oblong, rounded at apex, 0.7-1 mm long, 0.8

mm wide. Anthers suborbicular-oblong. Pis-

tillate inflorescence solitary, axillary, lateral.

Fruiting pedicels 2.5-4 mm long, glabrous.

Stigma depressed-flattened. Immature fruit

ovoid-subglobose, 2.5-3.5 mm long, 3 mm

Paratype. VENEZUELA. BOLlVAR: laderas del Cerro

Jei, entre los brazos del Rio Uei (afluente del Rio Venamo
r Cuyuni), selva niiblada, 865-1,050 m, 27-28 Dec.

1970, /. A. Steyermark, G. C. K. & E. DunstervilU

104565 (VEN).

This species is noteworthy in its epiphytic

shrubby habit. Other distinguishing charac-

ters are the conspicuously elevated upper

midrib, subsessile leaves, these entire or with

a few minute excrescences, broadly rounded

to subcordate at base, and the fasciculate

staminate inflorescence with filiform pedun-

cles and pedicels. The species is endemic to

the region of the Cerro Venamo and tribu-

taries of the Rio Venamo and Rio Cuyuni.

It is a great pleasure to dedicate this dis

tinct species to Dr. John J. Wurdack, wh<

has identified much material belonging to tht

genus Ilex and who has rendered invaluablt

help to the author on m

u.iui'inu s

Allophylus parimensis Steyermark, sp.

nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: Sierra Parima, vecindades Si-

marawochi, Rio Matacum, 3°49'N,

64°36'W, 6 7 km west of the Brazil-

Venezuela frontier, 795-830 m, 18

Apr.-23 May 1973, Julian A. Steyer-

mark 107033 (holotype, MO; isotype,

VEN). Figure 7.

Arbor 10-metralis, r

it- latereadpresso-pubescentibus; nervis lateralibi

tenuibus 8-9; petiolis (novellis) 1.5-2.5

adpresso-pubescentibus; thyrsis anguste

3.5-5 cm longis (, 8 mm lalis densiHoris multifloris; flo-

ribus solitariis vel plerumque in cincinnis 2-3-floris dis-

bris; disco mod;

Tree 10 m tall; young branchlets moder-

ately subappressed pubescent. Leaves 3-fo-

liolate; leaflets lance-elliptic (immature) acu-

minate at apex, acute at base, the lateral

sessile 4-5 cm long, 1-1.3 cm wide; terminal

(intermediate) leaf subsessile, 5.5-6 cm long

1 .5- 1 .8 cm wide, entire or the upper margins

with 1-5 appressed, slender, setulose teeth,



glabrous above, sparsely appressed-pubes, ent

below on surface, midnerve, and lateral nerves;

lateral nerves slender, 8-9 on hoi li sides.

Young petioles 1.5-2.5 cm long, densely ap-

pressed-pubescent. Inflorescence a narrow ra-

eemiiorm thyrse, axillary in the upper leaf

axils, with 20-30 short, lateral, sessile or

pedunculate cincinni, the upper axe-. tiiaiuK

1 -flowered, the others usually 2-3-flowered,

sometimes the lowest raceiiiilonn, elongated,

5-6-flowered and up to 12 mm long; rachis

of inflorescence densely suhappressed-|

cent, the hairs antrorsely suberect-ascending:

pedicels 1-2 mm long, sparsely puberulou-:

peduncle 1-2 cm long, densely appressed

pubescent. Outer sepals ovate-oblong, round

ed, cucullate, 1.5 mm long, 1 mm wide.

strongly ciliate, elsewhere glabrous both sides;

inner sepals with incurved margins, suborbic

ular from a short claw, broader than long

1.3 mm long, 1.6 mm wide, strongly ciliate

glabrous within, minutely puberulent without

Petals broadly obovate or suborbicular, ob

ovate, rounded at summit, narrowed to the

base, 1.1 mm long, 0.7 mm wide above the

ink I, glabrous without, densely filiate, with-

in densely barbate-villosulous on the 2-lobed

scale and lamina. Disk lleslr, , shallowK loh< d.

moderaleb hispidulous. Filaments glabrous,

0.8 mm long. Ovary bilobed, suboib n i.

densely hispidulous.

This species is allied to Allophylus strictus

Radlk. and A. laevigatas (Turcz.) Radlk.,

from both of which it differs in the hispidulous

disk, glabrous filaments, and >parse|\ pubes-

cent style. It further differs m the spanugK
1 5-denticulate upper leaf margins with slen-

der appressed teeth, the sparsely piiberulous

pedicels, more densely pubescent interior of

the petals, more densely and closely flowered

inflorescence with a densely pubescent rachis,

and the sometimes racemosely elongated low-

est axes bearing up to 6 flowers.

FtUBIACEAE

Amazonas: Cerro de la Neblina, on hills

1.5 km south of Base Camp on Rio Ma-
warinuma, 0°50'N, 66°10'W, 140-340
m, 4 Dec. 1984, R. Liesner & D. Bell

17493 (holotype, MO; isotype, YEN).

Stipu

gae; in'

:i longis; floribus

Tree, 8 m tall, the stem glabrous; stipule

iborbi. ular. shallow, broadly rounded, 2-5

mm long, 5 8 mm broad, glabrous. Petiole

1.5-2.3 cm long, 3 mm thick, glabrous. Leaf

blades large, suhcoriaceous. oblong elliptic.

abruptly obtusely acuminate at apex, acumen
1-2 cm long, acute at base, 18-29 cm long,

5.5-13 cm wide, glabrous bulb sides, domatia

ab-ciit: midrib prominent and elevated below,

impressed above; lateral nerves 10 12 each

side of the midrib, ascending from a 25-35°

angle; tertiary venation grossly reticulate be-

neath with large areoles, subelevated on lower

surface. Inflorescence pedunculate, 15-17

cm long including the peduncle, 7-10 cm
wide at the base, cymose-paniculate, the lat-

eral axes suhverticillale; peduncle 6-7.5 cm
long, microscopically sparsely pul>. .!. n:

.

lowest axes verticillate or subverticillate, usu-

ally 3-4, widely spreading, 2-3.5 cm long,

the other axes shorter, the lowest tier sepa-

rated by 4-5 cm from the middle tier, the

middle tier separated by 2-3.5 cm from the

upper tier; lateral axes usually branched at

the apex into 2-3 short, mostly unequal axes

7-15 mm long or mibi anched. or with short

axes 1-2 mm long, each ending in sessile

groups of 2-7 flowers. Flowers sessile; calyx

ml 1
1

i, t Ilium 2 ."> .'».."> mill long, micro-

scopically sparseb puberulent: li\ pa::tinum

obconic-urceolate or oblong-obconic, 1.2 mm
long, 1 mm wide. obtusek ribbed, minuleb

puberulent; calyx tube deeply campanm:il<

urceolate, 2 mm long, 1 .5 mm wide, minutely

sparsely puberulent: calyx teeth 5, linear or

ul» ni ul ile. recur\ed. 0.5 mm long, triinule



GURE 7. Alloph>lus |.diimt mm- / Ih.h.i iii • v '" ' - II Convex dorsal s

>ex dorsal side, outer sepal— 1> I'mim, ,

long.

ved, 7-

glabrous

late-puberulent -

per 5 mm of cc

microscopically puberulent

)ex, the tube densely papil-

ithout. Stamens 4 in the up-

olla tube, included; anthers

long, obtuse at apex with

rounded connective, rounded at base. Disk

short-columnar, truncate, 0.8 mm long.

This species is characterized by the large

inflorescences with elongate lateral axes, com-

pact clusters of sessile flowers, elongated pe-

duncles, corolla lobes at least half the length

of the corolla tube, and shallow, rounded sti-

h IK 1I//V I

Faramea boomii Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: Cerro de la Neblina, Base

Camp, Rio Mawarinuma, terra firma for-

est, 0°50'N, 66°10'W, 4 Dec. 1984,

140 m, B. Boom & A. Weitzman 5278
(holotype, MO; isotypes, NY, VEN, GH,
PORT, K, BR, COL, U, INPA, P, MG,
B, AAU, US).

-M.pi.l;:. :irMata<'. an>ti> 2 A

mi- • I'i| mi .-oblongis apice abr

10-15.5 cm longis 3-6 cm 1;

breviter pedicellate: pedicellis I

hracteis nullis; corolla 25 mm lc

lobis lineari-ligulatis 8-9 mm 1.



Tree 12 m tall, the young stems glabrous.

Stipules persistent, laterally connate, the

sheath 2-2.5 mm long, 3 mm wide, abruptly

aristate, the arista indurated, 2-3 mm long,

arising from just below the summit of the

sheath, the part protruding above the summit

2 mm long. Leaf blades elliptic-oblong,

abruptl) obtusely caudate, acute at base, 10-

15.5 cm long, 3-6 cm wide, the obtuse acu-

men 12-13 mm long, 1.5 2 mm wide, gla-

brous throughout, with a strong marginal

nerve; principal lateral nerves widely spaced

8 13 mm dista I . i. i j i , .
i

-

ngle, impressed above, slightly

elevated below, tbe intermedia

and less conspicuous below; petiole 10-13
mm long, glabrous; tertiary venation scarcely

evident above, grossly and irregularly retic-

ulate below, slightly manifest. Inflorescence

terminal, pedunculate, 3.5 cm long, 6 cm
broad, cymosely branched in 3 main divari-

cately spreading, glabrous axes 10-13 mm
long, 0.5 mm diam., each axis branched into

2 lateral axes 5 nun long, mainly 3-flowered

with a central short axis bearing a solitary

flower; central flower 1 mm long pedicellate,

other flowers 11.5 mm long pedicellate; ped-

icels glabrous. Bracts obsolete, not manifest.

Calyx and hypanthium 2.5 mm long, gla-

brous; hypanthium columnar-urceolate, 1.5
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mm long, 1.2 mm wide; calyx broadly cu-

pulate, truncate or essentially so at apex, 0.8-

1 mm long, 1.2-1.3 mm wide, eglandular

within. Disk shortly columnar, 0.8 mm long.

Corolla white, salverform, 25 mm long, the

tube 17 mm long, 2 mm wide above, nar-

rowing to 0.8 mm wide at base; 4 lobes linear-

ligulate, narrowed to a rounded apex, 8-9
mm long, 1.5 mm wide at base, 0.5 mm wide

at apex. Stamens 4, included; anthers linear,

in the upper third of the corolla tube, cus-

pidate at apex, 5 mm long, 0.5 mm wide, the

cusp 0.3 mm long.

From Faramea neblinae Steyerm. this

species differs in the aristate stipules, mar-

pi la 1 1) thickened nerves of the leaves, shorter

pedicels, and shorter calyx and hypanthium.

From F vrassifolia Benth. it differs in the

longer corolla and anthers, differently shaped

leaves, more evident lateral and tertiary nerves

on the lower leaf surface, and absence of

inflorescence bracts. From F. angit^tifoHa

Benth. & Hook, it differs in the truncate calyx

and longer corolla and anthers. It differs from

F. panurensis Muell. Arg. by having apicu-

late anthers, shorter peduncles, thickened

marginal nerves, longer anthers, and vaginate

ramea morilloi Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: Parcela Fenologica, 16 km
de Cruce con la carretera a Puerto Ay-

acucho-Sanariapo, via a Gavilan, 100

m, 17 Nov. 1977, G. Morillo 6716 (ho-

lotype, YEN).

! :« mm

I I. ili
1

u in .,. I I ,i in, .i II
, , Ml; pctiohs 2

'",' I n _ >,,' l I , Ml, I
, 1 I !

,1
I I

ill

anthesi 3-5 mm longis sub fructu 5-6 mm longis; bracteis

".I- li
;

aiithio calyceque 5 mm longis 1.1 mm latis,

hypanthio 1 mm longo; calyce sub fructu deciduo; calycis

tubo 2 mm longo lobis inaequalibus subulatis I 2 mm

Shrub 1.5-2 m tall, glabrous. Stipular

sheath 2x2 mm, aristae acicular, 4-5 mm
long. Leaves papyraceous, lance -elliptic, acu-

minate at apex, acute at base, 8-10.5 cm
long, 1.5-3.5 cm wide; principal lateral nerves

9-11 each side, with fainter intermediate

nerves, widely spreading, conspicuously ele-

vated and anastomosing below, inconspic-

uously impressed above; tertiary venation

faintly reticulate above. Petioles 2-3 mm long.

Inflorescence solitary, axillary, shortly pedi-

cellate. Pedicels in anthesis 3-5 mm long, in

fruit 5-6 mm long. Two bracts at apex of

pedicel subulate, 10-12 mm long. Calyx and

hypanthium 5 mm long, 1-1.15 mm wide;

hypanthium short-columnar, 1 mm long; ca-

lyx deciduous in fruit; calyx tube short-cylin-

dric, 2 mm long, 1.5 mm wide, twice longer

than the hypanthium, the lobes unequal, 2

elongated teeth with a lateral subulate ap-

pendage, one of the teeth with 2 shorter sub-

ulate projections 0.6 mm long on one side

and another short subulate projection on the

side of a longer tooth. Corolla hypocrateri-

form, the tube very slender, 17 mm long, 1-

1.2 mm wide; 4 lobes narrowly lanceolate-

subulate, recurved at tip, 7 mm long 1 mm
wide above base, 1.5 mm wide at base. Sta-

mens 4, included, inserted at the summit of

the corolla tube. Anthers linear, 3 mm long;

filaments 1 mm long, attached 4 mm below

orifice of tube. Stigmas subulate, 3 mm long.

Fruit depressed-globose, rugose, broader than

high, 9 mm high, 11 mm broad. Seed 1,

orbicular, 7 mm diam., with 8 longitudinal

ridges radiating from dorsal side.

With its solitary axillary flowers, this taxon

is related to Faramea egregia Sanders and

F. spathacea Muell. Arg. ex Standley. From
both of these it is distinguished by the smaller

calyx and hypanthium, smaller corolla tube

and lobes, and shorter petioles. The rugose

fruits and ridged seeds are noteworthy. From
F. hrrvipes Steyerm. it differs in the decid-

uous 1 1 liting calyx, acutely acuminate leaves,

and setaceous (vs. subfoliaceous) bracts sub-

tending the calyx and hypanthi m



-amea paludicola Steyermark & Boom,

sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Fed-

eral Amazonas: Depto. Rio Negro, upper

Cano Baria, "swampy" area between Rio

Mawarinuma and headwaters of Rio Ba-

ria, ca. 0°52'N, 66°15'W, 130 m, 26

Mar. 1984 (fl. buds), R. Liesner 16960
(holotype, MO; isotypes, NY, VEN).

inilil.il> \;ilil«- [i niminniiil.il> dillcil.

Shrub 2 m tall. Stipule with shallow cori-

aceous sheath broader than long, 7 mm wide,

4 mm high, glabrous, with a rigid awn 3 mm
long arising from the center in a depression

below the summit. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-

oblong, abruptly caudate at apex, acute at

base, 23-30 cm long, 7-11 cm wide, con-

spicuously marginally nerved, glabrous on both

sides, acumen obtuse, 13-18 mm long, 1.5-

2 mm wide; lateral nerves strongly elevated

below, impressed above, anastomosing 7 I I

mm from margin, principal elevated nerves

15-18 each side; midrib stout, elevated above,

impressed below; tertiary venation finely re-

ticulate. subelevated both sides. Petiole gla-

brous, stout, vaginate in upper half, open

adaxially, 15 17 mm long, 4 mm wide. In-

florescence slenderly pedunculate, terminal,

2-3 pedicels arising together, purple, 3 3.5

cm long, 1 mm wide, with 3-4 axes 8-12

n in \o\\ii ;n -in- mill ell. ih l\ ami ilr arieaieh .

these separated 8-10 mm distance by a sec-

el 3 i

i ii at ii !• .(

2 3 ,

cence purple, microscopically papillate bul

,;»|"r,- •!'!•_• :JL. :-\»!i-: pedum le appear up pla

brous, the base subtended by 2 bracteoles

united by a suborbicular sheath 1 mm long

terminating abruptly in a 2 2.5 mm glabrous

awn. Flowers 3-5-umbellate at the ends of

the lowest primary axes on pedicels 1-2 mm
long. Flowers on purple pedicels, 2-3 mm
long, 1 mm wide, ebracteolate. Calyx and

li\ panlliium inieroseopi. all', papillale-pi.her-

ulent, 2-2.5 mm I. a. h nn U n < i

1.5-2 mm long, 2 mm wide at summit, grad-

ually narrowed to a base 1 mm long; calyx

subtruncate or slightly undulate; corolla green

in bud, 4 mm long, 1 mm wide at base, 0.8

mm wide at the rounded tip, micros. :>pieall\

I

-, II ! puberulent; corolla lobes in bud 2.5

mm long, ligulate, obtuse; anthers 1.5 mm
long, filaments 1 mm long, attached at base

of corol

Amazonas: Yavita, 28 Jan. 1942, Llew-

elyn Williams 14026 (holotype, VEN;
isot\pe. I*').

longis 4-6.5 cm latis, nervis lateralibus utroque latere 7-

longis; infructescentia epedunculata, axibus secundariis

i "" rii i 1

1

I «'in versus dilatatis

ramosis, axibus sub fructu 4-5 mm longis; pe.li I i uh

s 2.5 n

s 5.5 n

>etaceis persistentilm- >ub fructu 2 5\5 mm

ub 2 m tall. Stipular teethi ;ialu ou-

linear, 4 mm long, persistent

deciduous or not evident on lower nodes.

Leaves elliptic -oblong, abruptly caudate at

apex with acumen 7-12 mm long, cuneately

acute at base, 12-16 cm long, 4-6.5 cm
wide; lateral nerves 7-10 each side, divari-

cately spreading at an angle of 5-25°, ele-

vated below, slightly elevated or impressed

above; tertiary venation inconspicuous with

large, areolate, impressed reticulation on both

sides. Petioles 1.2-1.5 cm long. Infructes-

cence epedunculate, the 3 primary rays um-

bellate, 2.7-3.2 cm long, 1.5 mm wide, each

rav terminating in 3 secondary axes 8-10

mm long and dilated apically; secondary axes

ending in branches with 2 lateral fruit im^ pee

icels 4-5 mm long on either side of a central

sessile fruit. Bracts at base of axes persistent.

subulate, those subtending pedicels 2.5 mm
long, those subtending secondary axes 3.5
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3.:>mm long, those subtending p i

mm long. Calyx teeth persistent in fruit, se

taceous, 2-3.5 mm long. Fruit depressed

globose, 4 5 mm high, 6-7 mm broad.

This taxon is related to Faramea multi

flora A. Rich, and its varieties (for discussior

of these, see Mem. New York Bot. Card. 17

390-395. 1967) but differs from it and re-

lated species in having the persistent fruiting

calyx with elongated teeth.

Faran yutajensis Steyermark , sp. nov.

Venezuela. Territorici Federal

onas: below summit ol •3ast slope

of unnamed peak, 8 km NW of Yutaje

settlement, 4 km west of Rio Coro Coro,

west of Serrania de Yutaje, 5°41'N,

66°10'W, 1,500-1,760 m, 4 Mar.

1987, R. Liesner & B. Hoist 21640
(holotype, MO; isotype, YEN).

nan lungi>; tolii.- oblanceolati.-. vel I;

abruptr obtiiM'que acuminatis basi

fere sessili vel pedunculata, pedunculo solitario

10-1 S mill longo giabro infra apicem 2 mm lato basi 1.5

mm lato; bracteis duobus sub fructu ova t is acuti> i'A '2'A

nun longi> (> 8 mm latis glabris; fructu globoso 9-10 mm

Glabrous shrub, the stem 1 -angled or ridged

on each side. Stipular sheath triangular, car-

inate, 1 mm long, 1.2 mm wide at base,

tapering into an acicular awn 2.2 mm long.

Leaves oblanceolate or lance-elliptic, abruptly

and obtusely acuminate at apex, the acumen
5-12 mm long, 3 mm wide, conspicuously

acutely attenuate at base, 8 14 cm long, 2-

4.7 cm wide, slightly decurrent on petiole;

principal lateral nerves 7 I I each side, sub-

horizontally spreading, anastomosing near

margin, slightly elevated below, slightly sul-

cate above, intermediate nerves shorter and

less conspicuous; tertiary venation reticulate

and slightly manifest below, faintly reticulate

above. Petioles 3-9 mm long

terminal and axillary, nearly sessile or <

peduncle 10-15 mm long. Peduncles slightly

dilated to 2 mm toward summit, 1.5 mm wide

at base, solitary. Subtending two bracts at

base of fruit ovate, acute, 13-23 mm long,

6-8 mm wide. Fruit globose, 9-10 mm high,

10-11 mm wide, crowned by the persistent

calyx tube, this 2 mm long and 2.5 mm wide.

This species is distinguished by having sol-

itary primary inflorescence axes with only one

or few flowers which terminate the peduncle

and by the subtending enlarged bracts. Far-

amea Yutajensis differs from Faramea an\-

soealyx Poeppig & Endl. by having smaller

green bracts and by having the solitary pri-

mary ray bearing one to few flowers. From
F. parvibractea Steyerm. and F. cardonae

Steyerm. it differs in the solitary peduncle

with one to few flowers.

FERDINANDIJSA

Ferdinandusa boomii Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Terntono Federal

Amazonas: Cerro de la Neblina, Base

Camp, Rio Mawarinuma, 0°50'N,

66°10'W, 8 Dec. 1984, 140 m, B. Boom
& A. Weitzman 5274 (holotype, MO;
isotypes, NY, VEN, GH, INPA, PORT,
U, COL, BR, K).

I

1

1
1.

1
Ljinribus, pedicellis

longionous, ioms majoriDus plerurnque basi late rotundatis

vel subcordatis recedit; corollis 40-41 mm longis, tubo
.!.-) mm lung,,; pedicellis 2-4 mm longis; foliis T.;i 14 <„.

longis .

r
) 9 cm latis basi rotundatis vel paullo subcordatis.

Tree 10 m tall; stems densely puberulent;

I
doles glabrous both sides, 8 15 mm long.

abruptly shortly and obtusely acuminate at

apex, rounded or slightly subcordate at the

base, 7.3-14 cm long, 5-9 cm wide, the

brous on both sides; lateral nerves 7 8 each

side ol midrib, arcuate-ascending to the mar-

gins; tertiary venation conspicuously reticu-

late above, the smaller areolae 2-3 mm diam.

Inflorescence terminal with 3-5 pedunculate

cymes, 4-4.5 cm long, 4-4.5 cm wide, each

cyme 4 12-flowered; peduncle of each cyme
1-2 cm long, minutely puberulent-hirtellous



Willi divaricate hairs; axes of cyme similarly

pubescent. Calyx and hypanthium 2-2.5 mm
long, the hypanthium colurnnar-obconic; ca-

lyx lobes 4, deltoid, obtusely acute, 0.2-0.5

mm long, 0.7 mm wide at base, sparsely short

ciliolale on margins and in -muses, apparently

eglandular within. Disk shorter than to equal-

ing calyx lobes. Corolla 40-41 mm long, gla-

brous without and within, the tube 35 mm
long, 2.5 mm wide throughout except at ori-

fice where 5 mm wide; 4 lobes 4 mm long,

4.5-5 mm wide, lobed above the run Id I. gl i

brous within and at sinuses; 4 stamens un-

equally inserted above style, in the upper 7A
of the tube; anthers broadly oblong, 1.2 mm
long, rounded at both ends; filaments 5 mm
long. Style ending 7 mm below orifice of co-

rolla.

From Ferdinandusa schultesii Steyerm.

by the longer corolla and corolla tube, longer

pedicels, and larger leaves generally ! i I .

rounded to subcordate at the base.

Morinda longipedunculata Steyermark,

sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Fe-

deral Amazonas: Dept. Rio Negro, Cerro

de la Neblina, Canyon Crande, along Rio

Mawarinuma between the mouth of the

canyon and the first major fork of the

river, 7 airline km ENE of Puerto Chimo,

0°50'N, 66°02'W, 350-400 m, 9-14

July 1984, G. Davidse & J. S. Miller

27327 (holotype, MO; isotype, VEN).

Figure 9.

Friitex 2-nictralis: foli

Ih«. abruptly caudate at apex, long taperirrg

to a cuneate decurrent base, 17 30 cm long,

6-8 cm wide, upper surface with scattered,

pale raphides, glabrous, the lower surface

moderately hirtellous with spread in i

midrib and lateral nerves densely pubescent

with spreading hairs 0.5-0.6 mm long; lateral

nerves 9-10 each side; tertiary \enalion in-

conspicuous below, scarcely manifest above.

Peduncles axillary, greatly elongated, equal

ing or slightly shorter than leaves, 20 cm
long, 2 mm wide, moderately shortly puber-

ulous, apically branched into 3-4 primary

axes 9 mm long in anthesis, the primary axes

again branched into 3-4 secondary axes 3

4 mm long (in anthesis), 10 mm long (in fruit).

Bracts at base of secondary axes shallow I

\

3-4-lobed, 2 mm long (fruiting). Flowers

4-merous, at summit of secondary axes, con-

gested, sessile, several. Calyx cupmitorin

campanulate, 1.5 x 1.5 mm, subtruncate

uitli du lowl\ I'.n-ed I .order. In-jM.iid. ] is with

out. Corolla cylindric-tubular, 8 mm long (laic

bud), 1.5 mm wide at the middle, slightly

narrower at apex and base, outer surface

hispidulous except glabrous in basal 1.2 mm;
i iihe glabrous within; lobes suboi hicul u .

rounded, 0.5 x 0.5 mm. Stamens inserted

in the lower third of the corolla; anthers lin-

ear-oblong, 2.2 mm long. Disk cupuliform,

0.5 mm high. Ovary 4-celled. Fruit dark red,

globose, 7 8 mm long, 8-8.5 mm diam.,

umbonate, 4-seeded.

This taxon is noteworthy for

tionally elongated peduncle.

Shrub 2 m tall; upper part of stems densely

pubescent with short, appressed -ascending

hairs. Stipule deepb bifid, short-pubescent

without, the subulate teeth 2.5 mm long. Pet-

ioles 1.5-2 cm long, moderately hirtellous.

Leal blades membranous, broadly oblanceo-

Psychotria anartiothrix Steyermark. sp.

nov. type: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: Dept. Rio Negro, lower part

of Rio Baria, inundated forest along riv-

er, TIO'N, 66°25'W, 22-23 July 1984,

80 m, Gerrit Davidse 27651 (holotype,

MO; isotype, VEN).

Frutex 2-metralis, stipularum aristis acicularibus 5-6
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axibus principalibus tribus angulis superioribus seriebus mm long arising 0.3 mm below summit of

,

,

'"
sheath, minutely puberulent becoming gla-

1

nius -

brous. Leaf blades subcoriaceous, elliptic-lan-

Shrub 2 m tall with glabrous stems. Stipular ceolate, acute at base and apex, 4-8.5 cm
sheath 1 mm long, 2 mm wide, truncate, long, 1-2.5 cm wide, glabrous throughout

bearing on each side 2 acicular teeth 5-6 except for minutely hispidulous puberulous



midrib on lower side, or ..... ' ., ,

lateral nerves 8-9 on each side of midrib,

arcuately ascending at 15-30°, subele\aied

below, slightly anastomosing near (1-2 mm)
the margin, inconspicuous above; tertiary

nerves slightly evident both sides. Inflores-

• nitr densely cymose-corymbose, 8 mm high,

1.6 cm broad, pedunculate; peduncle 1.4-

1.8 cm long, 1 mm diam., micro-..,

puberulent on the angles with spreading hairs.

Three main axes of inflorescence 2 3 mm
long, 0.5-1 mm wide, densely flowered,

shortly branched, microscopically puberulent

with spreading, stiff, puhe «

hairs in vertical lines on the angles. Flowers

sessile; calyx and hypanthium 1.2 mm long

in anthesis; hypanthium short-columnar, 0.5

mm long, 0.4 mm wide, minutely hispidulous

on angles, glabrous elsewhere; calyx cupulate,

5-lobed, 0.7 mm long, 1.1 mm broad; teeth

broadly shallowly triangular, subacute, 0.5

mm long, 0.8 mm wide, ciliolate on margins,

dorsally puberulent, eglandular within. Co-

rolla white, cylindric, broadened at orifice, 5

mm long; tube 3.5 mm long, 0.7 mm wide

except 1 mm wide at orifice and 0.9 mm wide

at base, sparsely puberulent-hispidulous in

line- without, pilose m upper 1.5 mm within;

5 lobes fleshy and thickened with a comic -

4°30'N, 61°40'W, 650-800 m, 5 Nov.

1985, R. Liesner 19595 (holotype, MO;
isotype, YEN). Figure 10.

berulent in

taining the

Stamens 5.

, the upper 1 s-l ,"«r« Li:

Stigmas 2, rhomboid-ligulate, truncate at apex,

papillate-puberulent, 0.3 mm long; style fili-

form, papillate, 3 mm long. Disk depressed

cupulate, shorter than calyx lobes, 0.4 mm
high. Fruit orange, globose, 5 x 5 mm; py-

rene dorsally acutely 3-costate, vent rally flat

with a narrow sulcate depression along the

middle.

The minute puberulence of short, stiffish,

divaricate hairs in more or less irregular ver-

florescence axes, exterior of corolla tube, and

the h\ pantliinm is characteristic of this taxon.

Psychotria edaphothrix Steyermark, sp.

nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: 0-3 km
west of El Polo (8.6 km west of El Pauji),

Shrub 3 m tall, the stem glabrous. Stipule

sheath 2 mm high, 5.5 mm wide, glabrous

with 2 triangular-lanceolate, long-attenuate

teeth on each side, 4 mm long, 1.5 mm wide

leiform processes. Leaves oblong-elliptic to

I "lanceolate, acuminate at apex, acute

at base, (9.5-)17-25 cm long, (3-)6-8.5 cm
wide, gh broiis bolh sides; lateral nerves 17-

21 each side, ascending at an angle of 25-

35°, elevated below, impressed above; tertiary

veinlets conspicuously transversely connect-

ing the secondary nerves, conspicuously el-

evated below with reticulate pattern. Inflo-

rescence 2.5-4 cm high, 2.5-6 cm wide,

divided into 3 densely-flowered, subhemi-

spherical heads, these 1.7 2.5 cm high, 1

3 cm broad; peduncle 1.2-6 cm long, 1.5-

2.5 mm wide, densely brown tomentose with

spreading hairs. Main axes of inllorescence

0.8-2 cm long, ascending to divaricate,

densely brown tomentose. Bracts of inflores-

cence lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, arising

at the -ides and apices of the axes, but not

at their bases. Flowers 15-21 in one branched

axis. 12 03 in one inflorescence, sessile, each

flower subtended laterally by 2 lanceolate,

caudate bracts 6 mm long, 1 mm wide, pu-

berulous on both sides, the 2 bracts subtended

by a larger middle bract 9 mm long, 2.5 mm
wide, oblanceolate, acuminate-caudate, pu-

berulous on both sides, with a larger outer

bract, this lanceolate, caudate-acuminate, 13

mm long, 3 mm wide, puberulous on both

sides. Calyx and hypanthium 2 mm long, the

hypanthium 0.5 mm high, 1.5 mm wide,
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Psychotria edaphothri

>.— C. Co,

densely brown tomentose-hirsutulous; calyx with spreading hairs, glabrous without at the

lobes 5, deltoid, obtusely acute, 0.8 mm long, very base, within shortly pubescent at base

1 mm wide at base, ciliate, glandular within with a zone of hairs 1 mm above base; corolla

in sinuses. Corolla white, cylindric, symmet- lobes oblong-ovate, 2 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm
ric, 14 mm long, 3.5 mm wide below orifice, wide. Stamens 5, included in the upper half;

2 mm wide at base, densely pilosulous without anthers linear, obtuse at apex, 3 mm long,



the filaments inserted half way up corolla

tube. Disk subcupulate, about the height of

the calyx tube.

Psychotria cdaphothrix is somewhat in-

termediate between Palicoarca and Psycho-

tria. in some respects rc-i n M iiij Palo a

i oulata (Muell. Arg.) Standley in the

densely pubescent zone confined to the in-

ol the dor,

ithin the stipular sheath, pubes-

• of the corolla, and large leaves

al nerves. It differs, how-

ever, in the large subtending bracts of the

compact inflorescence, densely tomentose ca-

lyx, glabrous stem and leaves, and white, sym-

metrical corolla and white bracts. In other

respects the new taxon resembles Psychotria

maluraccnsis Steyerm. of the Neblina area,

but the stipular sheath is conspicuously bi-

densely tomentose, the calyx lobes are con-

spicuous and densely ciliate, and the leaves

have more lateral nerves on each side. Since

the corolla is symmetrical and shows no gib-

hosity al base, I am including it in Psychotria

as a borderline species.

Psychotria pectinata Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: Cerro de la Neblina, white

water tributary of Rio Mawarinuma, ca.

3 km upstream (SE) of Base Camp,
0°49'N, 66°08'W, 150 m, 17 July 1984,

Ronald Liesner 15955 (holotype, MO;
isotype, VEN). Figure 1 1

.

I'rutex 0.7.") 2 iN.-tn.li>., <-aulilm> glabris; stipulae den-

tins st- turns I
."> mm longis 0.2 0.3 mm latis dense

I INN IJ I Ull I. -LI .1,11 1 ,' II. • .1 II • <-! !; N . |>

10-11 mm lato densiflora; pedun.-i.:. '
!

- m...

2 mm longo, lobis 1.8 mm longis valde c

i elliptico-oblongo 9 mm longo 5 mm

with 2 elongated,

teeth 4-5 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, dense-

ly pectinate-* ili

Petiole 5-15 mm long, glabrous. Leaves lan-

ceolate-elliptic or narrowly oblanceolate, acute

partly decurrent on the petiole, 10-15 cm
long 1 .5-2.5 cm wide, glabrous on both sides;

lateral nerves 8-10 each side of tin midrib.

1.5-3 mm distant. -ii:Jiil\ imprrsM-d mi both

sides, the midrib slightly raised above. Inflo-

rescence capitate, 5-6 mm high, 10-11 mm
broad, monocephalous or branched into 3-4

heads. 15-40-flowered, axillary or terminal,

with 2 spreading bracts at the base at the

summit of the peduncle. Peduncle erect, 3-

13 mm long, 1 mm wide, glabrous. Each axis

of the inflorescence bearing ca. 5 closely

crowded, pedicellate flowers and subtended

by 3-4 lanceolate, acute, brown-cilia t< bracts

1.5 mm long. Pedicels 0.5-1 mm long, gla-

brous. Calyx tube and hypanthium 1 .5-2 mm
lloiu J, I . i lii

i

in I iii in ibconic, 1 mm
long, 1-1.5 mm above; calyx lobes 5, con-

spicuous, spreading and slightly squarrose,

lanceolate, acute, 0.8-1.5 mm long, 0.5-0.6

mm wide, ciliolate. Disk higher than calyx

tube in anthesis, fleshy, oblong-ovoid. Corolla

white, small, the tube broadly cylindric, 2

mm long, 1.5 mm wide at summit, 1.3 mm
wide at base, glabrous without; lobes 5, re-

curved, 1.8 mm long, 0.8 mm wide, con-

spicuously corniculate, the tube densely pu-

bescent within at orifice. Stamens at orifice,

above the tube; anthers

0.5 mm long; filaments 0.1 mm long. Style

i i mi. glabrous, 2 mm long, exserted. Fruit

Unrig, 9 mm long, 5 mm wide, gla-

brous, obtusely 10-costate, crowned by the

persistent calyx.

\\i\/u\\- ( :,-m, ,1,- la Vl.lma. Hi., Mawarinuma, up-

stream from Base Camp, 0°50'N, 66°10'W, 140 m, 2

May 1984, Stein, Gentry & Thomas 1,1.) (MO. \ EN):

Cerro de la Neblina, Cano Blanco, white water tributary

of Rio Mawarinuma, hi. ii km upstream (SE) of Base

Camp, 0°49'N,66°8'W, ISO m, \lille, /,^><MO \K\t:

.calitv, Houm et al .-./MKU.II.IM'V 1'OH I

I , NY, VEN); ,
, Croat 596/2 (MO,

'

Shrub 0.75-2 m tall,

Stipular sheath 2.5-3 mi

; glabrous. This species is readily distinguished b\ the

mm wide densely hirtellous, pectinate-ciliate stipular
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teeth, densely flowered heads of small flowers,

brown-ciliate, elongate calyx lobes, and

strongly corniculate corolla lobes. It was not-

ed that within a densely flowered head of an

inflorescence only one or a few flowers pro-

duce seed, and the majority do not possess a

fertile ovary. There may be a tendency here

Amazonas: Cerro de la Neblina, summit,

Camp 2, 2-8 km NE of Pico Phelps,

0°49'40"N, 65°59'W, 15 Apr. 1984,

2,100 m, B. A. Stein & A. Gentry 1553
(holotype, MO; isotype, VEN). Figure

trinque glabris rriargi

13 mm longis 3 5 mm



Hc^y
iria strum. I. //„,'.// „j ii-,,,

a! \<inc gluntls <

. 0.35-i ! !< i kueous or suffruticose plai

1 m tall, the stems glabrous except at upper

youngest nodes where hirtellous with spread

ing hairs. Stipule with a shallow sheath 0.2-

0.5 mm high, 1-4 mm wide, glabrous, in-

durated with 2 teeth on each side, linear-

lanceolate, acute, 0.5-0.8 mm long. Leaves

shortly petiolate, leaf blades subcoriaceous,

ovate, acuminate at apex, acute to obtuse at

base, 2.5-4.5 cm long, 0.9-1.5 cm wide,

ulabrou- <Mi I told surlai <•--. lln- margins >l i <»n._

ly ciliate, the lower side with conspicuous

cvstoliths: iikIki <-I.i J mus to hirsutu-

lous-ciliolate along margins; lateral nerve- (t

8 on each side of the midrib, sulcate above,

ilightl) elevated below, ascending at a 45°

h'lI< ii - ii n - without anas-

tomosing; tertiary venation inconspicuous;

petioles 2-3 mm long. Inflorescence terminal,

usually 3 together; each inflorescence with

4 7 conspicuous, foliaceous bracts arising at

the summit of 2 short lateral axes 1-2 mm
long and 1 central subsessile axis scarcely I

mm long; bracts green, similar to leaves in

shape but smaller, ovate to elliptic-oblanceo-

late, acute to acuminate, 8-13 mm long, 3-

5 mm wide, glabrous or sparsely hirtellous

toward base, the margins ciliolate, the nar-

rower lateral bracts narrowed to a subpdiol-

ate base, the broader bract subtending the

inilororcnce at a slightly lower level and not

narrowed at base. Peduncle 3-10 mm long,



0.6-0.8 mm wide, densely hirtellous with

spreading hairs 0.1 mm long. Flowers sessile,

2, or 2 on each axis. Calyx and hypanihimr;

1.5-1.8 mm long; hypanthium short colum-

nar, 1 mm long, 1 mm wide at summit, gla-

brous; calyx 0.8-1 mm long, unequally

5-lobed, the tube 0.5-0.6 mm long, 1.5 mm
wide, glabrous without; lobes broadly trian-

mm long, ciliolate on margins, glabrous else-

where, irregularly erose, glandular within at

base of each of the 5 sinuses. Corolla white,

tubular-infundibuliform, 11-11.5 mm long,

the tube gradually enlarged upward, 7-8 mm
long, 2 mm wide at base, 4 mm wide at orifice,

glabrous without, within microscopically pa-

pillate but essentially glabrous; lobes 5, 4-

4.5 mm long, 2 mm wide, ligulate-oblong,

obtuse, glabrous without, microscopically

papillate within but essentially glabrous. Sta-

mens protruding slightly above orifice; an-

thers linear, 2.5 mm long, 0.4 mm wide at

the orifice; filaments attached in upper half

of tube, 2 mm long; disk shorter than calyx

tube. Fruit blue, fleshy, subglobose, 1 1 mm
long, 12 mm wide, 2-seeded; pyrenes broadly

ovoid, dorsally 3-costate with 1 additional cos-

ta on each side, the inner face subconcave,

5 mm long, 3.5 mm wide.

AMAZONAS: Cerro de la Nehlin.i. < ;mn. I.
1

:
\ mr/urlan

lit-.-, lia.i mnii.-i 1, T>( I in. 26-27 Feb. 1985, Boom et

al. 5982 (MO, VEN, GH, INPA, NY).

This taxon is related to Psychotria dui-

dana Standley of Cerro Duida and P. oblata

of Mount Roraima. It is characterized by the

essentially glabrous, although minutely papil-

late, interior of the corolla tube, much small-

er, ciliolate leaves, densely pubescent pedun-

cle, smaller corolla, and pubescent axes of

the inflorescence above the peduncle.

Psychotria thesceloantha Steyermark, sp.

nov. type: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: upper Cafio Baria, swampy
area between Rio Mawarinuma and

headwaters of Rio Baria, 0°52'N,

66°15'W, 130 m, 4 Dec. 1984, R. Lirs-

ner 16963 (holotype, MO; isotype, VEN).

Figure 13.

Suffrutex 1 -inetrulis, caulibus
f

mnrala .'. mm l.mfja ') I.,t.. _-l.li ; foliorum lamini

ll,pt,co-ns tis vel obtuse si

.cutis 21-24 cm longis 10-:

ixillari ut videtur monocephala 2 cm longa -

capitulum cir

ris. ellij.tico-ovatis, apic

as puberulentibu

tu glab. is duabus circum

cteolis lanceol; cummatis 1 3 inn

iti.s 2.5 *1 mm longis ciliato ph

Suffruticose plant 1 m tall, the stem gla-

brous, 4-5 mm diam. except 8-10 mm diam.

at nodes. Leaves large, submembranous, leaf

blades elliptic-ovate, the apex acute to ob-

tusely subacuminate, the base cuneately acute,

21-24 cm long, 10-11 cm wide, glabrous

below except minutely sparsely puberulent on

midrib and nerves; lateral nerves 10-11 each

side; tertiary venation not evident; petiole 4.5-

5 cm long, glabrous to sparsely puberulent.

Inflorescence axillary, subhemispheric, 2 cm
long, 4 cm wide, appearing monocephalous

on a short glabrous peduncle 0.4 mm long,

not enveloped by the stipular sheath, con-

sisting of 3 4 separate monocephalous heads

in a compact mass appearing as monoceph-

alous, each portion of the head hemispheric,

1.8-2 cm long, 2-2.8 cm wide, the complete

head surrounded by 4 main outermost bracts

separate to the base, elliptic-ovate, abruptly

acuminate, rounded at base, carinate, 2 cm
long, 1.3-1.5 cm wide, puberulent without,

glabrous within; large bracts within the out-

ermost bract broadly ovate, acute, ecarinate,

1.5 cm long, 1 cm wide, puberulent without,

glabrous within; each of the 3-4 smaller heads

consisting of multibracteate flowers, each sur-

rounded by an obovate, abruptly acuminate

bractlet 1 .5 cm long, 0.5 cm wide, puberulent

on both sides; each bractlet subtending 2 ob-

lanceolate bracteoles rounded at apex, 1.2-

1.3 cm long, 0.4 cm wide, puberulent with-

out, sparsely puberulent within and subtend-

ing a group of 3 flowers; each pair of brac-

teoles subtending an ultimate pair of floral

bracteoles, these lanceolate-linear, acumin-



Fl(;UKK 13. Psychotria thesceloantha. /. Ilubtt of lluicrruif; brunch.— li. Individual flower without corolla.

subtended by two bracteoles and a bract —C. Inflore.

inflorescence.

cence with bracts.-D. One of the inner bracts of the

ate, 1.3 cm long, 1.5 mm wide, setulose- gate, awnlike, and plumose-ciliate. In the

serrulate in the upper half of the margins. present taxon the inflorescence is not envel-

!! r i niini obconic-columnar, 2 mm long, oped by the stipular sheath as in Psyrholria

1 mm wide, glabrous; calyx lobes 5, seta- celiae Steyerm. of Cerro de la Neblina.

ceous, unequal, plumose-ciliate.

This unusual species has large, axillary, Psychotria yutajensis Steyermark, sp. nov.

compound inflorescences that appear to be TYPE: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

monocephalous but are composed of 3 1 con- Amazonas: Dept. Atures, summit of east

densed heads having the outermost and major slope of unnamed peak, 8 km NW of

bracts separate to the base. The ultimate three Yutaje settlement, 4 km west of Rio Coro

(lowers are surrounded by narrowly oblan- Coro, west of Serrania Yutaje, 5°41'N,

ceolate, serrulate-ciliolate bractlets, with the 66°10'W, 1,500-1,760 m, 4 Mar.

large inner bracts acuminate and puberulent 1987, R. Liesner & B. Hoist 21649
on both sides, while the calyx lobes are elon- (holotype, MO; isotype, VEN).
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'I I'M I I inn. I >l in- ! mi o i >i nun

II I | I n I " _0 Nil . tit! I in I. . i flii l i I

multiflora subcorymboso-cymoso wl .•> n .:-
. n',li, mi

sphaerica pedum ul
I jub inthesi 2-2.5 cm longa

IU.IIIL'mI M il II n
I

latis, pedicellis articulatis 0.5- 1

.

latis; calyce hypanthioque 2.3

luformi vel breviter cylindrico

puU-riilcnti, lui.o

?is; corolla doliiformi 3 mm longa i

, lobis lineari-oblongis obtusis 0.7 m

satis; staminibus prope ba

»bata 4-5 mm longa 6 i

ta; pyrenis subglobosis l

Glabrous shrub 1.5 m tall. Stipular sheath

shallow, 1 .5 mm high, 4-6 mm wide, laterally

2-toothed on each side with the teeth broadly

ovate-lanceolate, acute, 1-2 mm long, seri-

ceous within. Leaves chartaceous, lanceolate-

elliptic, broadest at the middle, acute at base

and apex, 8-13 cm long, 2.5-5 cm wide.

Petioles 9-20 mm long. Inflorescence ter-

minal, many-flowered, 2 2.5 cm high ex-

cluding the peduncle, 3-4 cm wide in anthe-

sis, 2.5-3.5 cm high, 4-7 cm wide in fruit,

the 5-8 axes irregularly and ± trichoto-

mously branched at the apices, in anthesis 3-

15 mm long, in fruit 10-23 mm long, 1-1.5

mm wide, the upper ones the shortest. Pe-

duncle green, becoming purple, 10-12 mm
long, 2 mm wide, glabrous. Bracts at the base

of the axes lance-triangular with subulate tips,

0.6-1 mm long, glabrous. Flowers numerous,

5-merous, pedii - green becom-

ing gray-purple, 0.5-1.5 mm long, articulate.

Calyx and hypanthium 2.3 mm long, the hy-

panthium barrel-shaped or shortly cylindric,

1.2 x 1.2 mm, minutely puberulent; calyx

1.2 mm high, 1.5 mm wide, minutely pu-

berulent, the tube longer than the teeth, these

triangular-lanceolate, acute, 0.2 0.3 mm
long; interior of tube bearing 1 gland at the

middle beneath each sinus and alternating

with each calyx tooth. Corolla white, barrel-

shaped, 3 mm long, 1 mm wide at base, 1 .6

mm wide at the middle, 1.2 mm wide at the

summit, tube 2.5 mm long, densely papillate -

puberulent without, glabrous within; 5 lobes

linear-oblong, obtuse, 0.7 mm long, 0.4 mm
wide, conspicuously dorsally corniculate with

a thickened appendage. Stamens 5, inserted

at the base of the corolla; anthers 2 mm long,

0.3 mm wide. Style 0.8-1 mm long: h-i

linear-lanceolate, acute. Disk cupular, 0.3 mm
high. Fruit green to purplish black, ± bilobed,

4-5 mm high, 6 mm broad, shallowly crowned

by the persistent calyx. Pyrenes 2, subglo-

bose, 3.5 x 3.5 mm, convex dorsally, con-

cave ventrally.

This species is related to Psychotria cer-

Standley & Steyerm. of the Vene-

zuelan Guayana, from which it differs in the

smaller corollas with internally glabrous tubes

with the stamens attached at the base.

Rudgea corocoroensis Steyermark, sp.

nov. type: Venezuela. Territorio Federal

Amazonas: 5-8 km NW of Yutaje set-

tlement, 3 km west of Rio Coro Coro,

along stream on south slope below pla-

teau, E side of unnamed peak, W of

Serrania Yutaje, 5°40'N, 66°9'W, 700-

1,000 m, 10 Mar. 1987, R. Liesner &
B. Hoist 21827 (holotype, MO; isotype,

VEN).

h hi 'i in

I
« < > i-f.M- j.,: petiole 3-

, mm
scentia terminali thyrsoideo-panicu-

priii rip libus ordinatis, axibus

i longis dense pilosulis,

go pilosulo; brac-

culanbus 3x3
o 2-2.5 c



onfiuio deorsurnque I irini dense
j

Tree 4 rn tall. Branchlets glabrous. Stipular

sheath 2-3 mm long, glabrous, with 5-7 rigid

aculeae arising at or just below the sheath

summit. Leaf blade subcoriaceous, narrowly

oblong lanceolate, acute or obtuse at apex,

obtuse to subobtuse at base, 7-10 cm long,

2-4 cm wide, glabrous on both sides, slightl)

revolute; lateral nerves 10-11 on each side,

strongly ascending, scarcely anastomosing;

tertiary venation obsolete or inconpsicuous.

Petiole 3-7 mm long, glabrous. Inflorescence

terminal, pedunculate, thyrsoid-paniculate, 2-

3 cm long excluding the peduncle, 1.5-2 cm
wide, in 3 main verticillate tiers, the lowest

tier 12 17 mm distant below the middle tier;

lowest axes 4-5-verticillate, 4-8 mm long,

densely pilosulous, the other verticels with

shorter axes; each axis subtended by spread-

ing, glabrous, ciliolate involucral bract, ter-

minating in a congested group of 6 7 sessile

flowers. Peduncle 2 2.5 cm long, pilosuluu-..

4 suborbicular bracts 3x3 mm subtending

base of main lowest verticels. Hypanthium

glabrous. Calyx tube 2 mm long, 1 mm wide,

glabrous. Calyx lobes 4-5, unequal, lanceo-

late, subacute to obtuse, the longer lobes 1 .2-

1.8 mm long, 0.7 mm wide, the shorter 1

mm long, densely ciliolate. Corolla white, sub-

i linn i : ililorm, the tube 2 mm long, 1.5 mm
wide at base, 2 mm wide above, densel) pilose

at orifice and 1 mm downward; lobes 5, lan-

ceolate-oblong, acute with involute tip, 4 mm
long, 1.2 mm wide, glabrous without, densely

minutely gray papillate within. Stamens 5,

slightly exserted, anthers 1.2 mm long; fila-

ments 0.8 mm long, glabrous. Style 8 mm
long, scabridulous-papillate, stigmas 2, 0.8

This taxon is related to Rudgea mori-

zhensis Steyerm. from which it differs in the

glabrous hypanthium, conspicuously lobed ca-

yx, much shorter corolla tube, and shorter

mthers. From R. bolivarensis Steyerm. it is

distil • ished by the lanceolate, longer caly?

lobes and by the narrower, oblong-lanceolatf

leaf blades with shorter petioles.

Sabicea bariensis Steyermark,

inundated area along riverside, 0°55'N,

66°16'W, 140 m, 9 May 1984, A. Gen-

try & B. Stein 17311 (holotype, MO;
isotype, VEN).

iia nervisque strigosis, subti

Vine with strigose pubescent stems. Leaves

firmly membranous, elliptic -ovate, subacu-

minate at apex, acute at base, the larger leaf

blades 11-13 cm long, 5.5-7 cm wide,

sparsely puberulous above, the midrib and

lateral nerves strigose, the lower surface

! 'labrous except for strigillose midrib,

the margins appressed-ciliolate; lateral nerves

10 each side, arcuate-ascending at 50-60°

angle, impressed above, subelevated below;

tertiary venation slightly evident, transversely

connecting the secondary nerves; petioles 2-

3.5 cm long, strigillose. Stipule reflexed, ovate,

acute to acuminate, 10-12 mm long, 6-6.5

mm wide, strigose without, glabrous within.

1 1 < teate, 20-30-

flowered, cymosely trichotomously branched,

2.3 cm long, 3.5 cm wide. Peduncle 4-5 mm
long, densely antrorsely strigose. Lower axes

of inflorescence 1.7 cm long with the flowers

ca. 10-flowered. Lowest bracts subtending

lowest axes of inflorescence 7-9 mm long, 3

mm wide, conn <l i

paired, 7 mm long, 2 mm wide, appressed-

pubescent without. Flowers on pedicels 3-5



mm long, these densely appressed pubescent.

Calyx and hypanthium 5-7(-9.5) mm long,

appressed-pubescent; hypanthium longer than

the calyx lobes, 3.5-5.5 mm long, glabrous

within; calyx lobes unequal, 4 larger and 1

smaller, the large ones erect-spreading, ovate,

acuminate, 3-4.5 mm long, 1.5-2.5 mm to-

ward the base, appressed-pubescent without,

glabrous within, the smallest one 1.5 mm
long, 1 mm wide, 2 unequal, elongate, dark

squamellae situated below sinus of calyx lobes.

Corolla narrowly cylindric, salverform, 14.5

mm long, the tube 10.5 mm long, 1.8 mm
wide, densely antrorsely appressed pubescent

without, glabrous within; 5 lobes lanceolate-

ligulate, acute, 4 mm long, 1 mm wide at

base, densely sericeous without, glabrous

within. Anthers 2.8 mm long.

\\l \/o\\s: A I ',.
i in

i

ivelbai main ( lol !
I
warinuma, 0°50'N,

66°10'W, 180 m, 4 Dec. 1984, Krai 71981 (MO, VDB,
YEN); upper Cano Baria, swampy a

From other pedunculate species this differs

om Sabicea grandiflora Steyerm. in the

arger calyx lobes, nonarachnoid pubescence

of the leaves, and divaricately spreading calyx

lobes. From S. morillorum Steyerm. it is

mainly distinguished by its nonarachnoid pu-

bescence.



TEN NOVELTIES IN XYRIS
(XYRIDACEAE) FROM THE
PLANALTO OF BRAZIL

km! am/

iria das Graqas de Lapa Wanderley 2

Ten taxa o/Xyris (nine species and one variety), sent to the senior author for definitive treatment dun
ruth I'itiO*. are herein <!e.senh, d. figured, and proposed for addition to the flora of Brazil. Ill are fr,

Brazilian I'lanalto: five (X. diapbanobracteata, X. jataiana, X. lutescens, X. pranceana, X. sceptriferaj an
Golds, four (X. seubertii ear. espmbacae, X. itambensis, X. obcordata, and X. villosicarinataj are from
Geniis^ and one (X. disMtiiotoW is from I'araud These neie \vris are presented alphabetically and c

contrasted with related species.

Among the undetermined Xyridaceae from

Brazil sent to the senior author lor . ii <

treatment during the years 1980, 1981, and

1982 are ten that have long awaited publi-

cation as new taxa. They are arranged .ill

phabetically.

1. Xyris diaphanobracteata Krai &
Wanderley, sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias:

Rod. GO-12; km 5-10 ao sul de Alto

Paraiso, campo arenoso, flor amarela, 24

May 1975, G. Ilatschbach 36815 (ho-

lotype, MBM; isotypes, US, VDB). Fig-

Planta perennis, caules breves, radices praeiles. Folia

siformidinearia, 15-20 cm longa, disticha, flabellate

pansa, solum basalia, vaginis scaporum longiora; lami-

e planae vel leviter tortae, 3 5 mm latae, compressae,

Scapi graciles, re<cti, 4.5-6 dm alti, leviter torti, anguste

is longieiliatis, pilis alhidis. Spieae late

ovoideae, 1 1.5

braeteis laxis, fei

eis, margine squarrosis, laceratis; area

i; bracteae steriles plures

.!. . i H .(in

latera, oblanceola

)lata. Laminae petalorurn ~
i
Ml H-i i

i.

Siaiiiiiu.dk, |.ibra< atis, longipem-

cillat.s. Antherae lanceolato-oblongae, sagittatae, ca. 2

ferrugmeae; apices abrupte

iH-rassati; marlines aciebus TO

glabris, flavofuseatis, basin .

marginibus in laminas sjra-
al

Plants short-stemmed perennials with fine

)ts. Leaves ensiform-linear, 15-20 cm long,

tichous, flabellately spreading, strictly bas-

longer than the scape sheaths; blades flat

slightly twisted, 3 5 mm wide, flattened,

Tennessee 2 72A5, U.S.A.
=• Sra. Dm. Maria das Graeas de Lapa II anderU

Paulo, SP, Brasil.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 352-372.
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Krai & das Gragas

Brazilian Xyris

yellow-green, inconspicuously multinerved,

papillose, thick-nerved toward margin, red-

dish brown; apices abruptly narrowed, in-

curved-acute, thickened; margins with edges

pale villous-ciliate; sheaths ciliate-carinate, the

sides strongly multicostate, smooth, yellowish-

fuscous, castaneous toward the base, rugu-

lose, with margins gradually narrowing into

the blades, gradually expanding below,

abruptly dilated at base, there the edges nar-

rowly scarious, antrorsely long-ciliate with

white hairs. Scape sheaths ancipital toward

base, pilose-ciliate, smooth, multicostate, red-

dish brown, shining, acutely carinate from

middle to apex, the carinae reddish, ciliate,

the blades short, obtuse. Scapes slender,

straight, 4.5-6 dm high, slightly twisted, nar-

rowly 2-3-costate, elliptic in cross section,

ancipital toward the apex, the costae long-

ciliate with white hairs. Spikes broadly ovoid,

1-1.5 cm long, obtuse, the bracts numerous,

loose, nearly uniform, spirally imbricate, sub-

scarious, convex, ecarinate, broadly ovate, 5-

7 mm long, rounded, brownish yellow, mar-

ginally squarrose, lacerate; dorsal area indis-

tinct; sterile bracts many. Lateral sepals free,

strongly curvate, slightly exserted, strongly

inequilateral, broadly oblanceolate, thin, 6-7

mm long; keel wide, ciliate-fimbriolate. Petal

blades suborbicular to reniform, 7-8 mm long,

strongly erose, yellow. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches flattened, long-penicil-

late. Anthers lanceolate-oblong, sagittate, ca.

2 mm long. Capsule turgidly obovoid, ca. 3

mm long, the placentation basal; seeds nu-

merous, ellipsoid, 0.5 mm long, palely or

deeply lustrous brown, prominently longitu-

dinally 12-14-costate.

blepha

pale ciliation on scape and leaf edges; disti-

< linn- I) i|>< I it« I it- ii
i flattened leaves;

and concolorous bracts. Xyris di<t[>h(uu>-

bracteata differs conspicuously in its broader

spikes and uniform bracts (sterile ones more
numerous) with thin, translucent texture and

squarrose edges. The lateral sepals are broad-

er, more strongly curvate, blunter, exserted,

2. Xyris dissitifolia Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Parana: Mun. Cam-
pina Gde. do Sul, campo umido encosta

de morro, flor amarella, alt. 1,500-1,700

m s/mar, 15 Jan. 1969, Hatschbach &
Ckoczicki 20752 (holotype, MBM; iso-

types, US, VDB). Figure 2.

1 -• -> II I
» .

in .

;rsus conduplicatae tubulosae

, apicem versus apertae, lami-

Plants perennial, cespitose, slender-rooted.

Stems short or elongated, covered by the lax

bases of leaves. Leaves loose, narrowly linear,

2-5 dm long, distichous, erect or slightly fla-

bellately spreading, longer than the scape

sheaths; blades 2-5 times longer than the

sheaths, subterete to angulate or slightly com-





pressed, twisted, medially strongly sulcate and

few-ribbed, olivaceous, smooth from middle

to apex, rugulose-papillose and subterete to-

ward base; apices gradually contracted, nar-

rowly obtuse at tip, erect, usually thickened

and triangulate; sheaths lax, wide, ecarinate

or carinate, pale lustrous brown, gradually

narrowing from base to tip, producing near

the apex a scarious, oblong, obtuse ligule 3-

4 mm long, the margins broad, entire, shining,

the backs rounded-plicate, strongly unicos-

tate, papillose or rugulose except for the base.

Scape sheaths lax, conduplicate toward base,

tubular, multicostate, shining, twisted, open

toward apex, with blades similar to leaf blades

but shorter. Scapes slender, 3-6 dm high,

subterete, or elliptic in cross section, ca. 1

mm thick, olivaceous, toward apex 1-2-cos-

tate and finely striate, the costae smooth,

toward base often obtusely triangulate or sul-

cate. Spikes oblong-cylindric or broadly ellip-

soid to obovoid, few-flowered, ca. 1 cm long;

bracts loosely spirally imbricate, convex, pale

reddish brown, papillose, rounded, with mar-

gins entire, then erose, at apexes often villous-

ciliate with sordid trichomes; sterile bracts 4-

6, obovate, ca. 4-7 mm long, the lowest

shortest, prominently unicostate; fertile bracts

few, oblong to obovate, up to 9 mm long, the

inner ones navicular, carinate; dorsal

inconspicuous, short, narrowly elliptic, pale

brown. Petal blades broadly ovate, ca. 1 cm
long, subacute, slightly erose, yellow. Stami-

nodes bibrachiate, the branches oblong, flat,

long-penicillate at apex. Anthers broadly lan-

ceolate, ca. 2 mm long, sagittate; filaments

flat, ca. 3 mm long. Capsule oblong to ob-

ovoid, ca. 5 mm long, apiculate, the pl<

basal. Immature seeds linear-fusiform, 1.5

mm long, brownish, minutely longitudinally

striate. Mature seeds not seen.

I
i (I !l ,*s< >,/,„>, ,"> (MUM I s \|if{, s,,
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' AI.Ys, VDB).
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This species, with its slender, long leaf

blades, loose and distichous leaf sheaths along

definite stems, papillose-backed bracts with

small, pale brown dorsal areas, and villous

sepal tips, shows some characters of Xyris

Nilsson but has more stem, hairier

sepal keels, and less evident dorsal areas. On
the other hand, the vestite sepals liken it to

X. rigida Kunth, or X. regnellii Nilsson, but

leaf characters do not agree, nor do char-

acters of fertile bract or scape.

3. Xyris itambensis Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Minas Gerais: Serra

do Ispinhaco, sandy soil, eastern slopes

of Pico do Itambe; elev. ca. 1,550 m;

sandstone outcrops with shrubby vege-

tation, adjacent grassy slopes, and valley

of small stream; mostly sandy soil but

with overlying black humus in many
places, 12 Feb. 1972, W. R. Anderson,

M. Stieber, J. H. Kirkbride, Jr. 35879
(holotype, UB; isotypes, NY, US). Fig-

(Hatschbach 36815).- /, b Leaf tip — v. Sector o

-f. Spike—g. Sector oj scape ca. 2 cm
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oblongae vel obovatae, ad 5-6 mm longae, marginibus

ralde
|

i- itis; area dorsalis elliptica, ca. 2 mm longa.

longa, acuta, leviter inaequilatera, ala carinali angusta, a

longae, 6-6.5 mm longae, late acutae, sed integrae, lu-

teolae. Antherae lanceolato-oblongae, 1.5 mm longae,

< 111,11! . I li il III. I. II I »M *M nun nil i

longipemcill, ti> i la

cylindnco-fusiformia,

Plants perennial, densely cespitose, smooth;

stems short; roots slender. Leaves erect to

slightly spreading 1 .5-3 dm long, strictly bas-

al, longer than the scape sheaths, twisted and

flexuous, lustrous; blades 3-6 times longer

than sheaths, terete or subterete, filiform, 0.5-

0.6 mm thick, green, longitudinally finely

striate, minutely rugulose toward base; tips

gradually narrowing, narrowly conic; sheaths

ecarinate, abruptly dilated at base, shining

red-brown, fimbrio-ciliate, prominently lon-

gitudinally costate, gradually narrowing above,

lustrous brown, with margins broad, thin but

firm, entire to sparsely villous-fimbriate, at

middle longitudinally multicostate, at apex

producing an erect, oblong, acute ligule 4-6

mm long. Scape sheaths terete at base, laxly

conduplicate, multicostate, twisted and some-

what flexuous, purplish or pale red-brown,

open toward apex, with margins broad, entire,

purplish, and at apex cuspidate. Scapes very

slender, 3.5-5.5 dm high, twisted and flex-

to unicostate, with costae smooth. Spikes

broadly ellipsoid to narrowly obovoid, 6-8

mm long, 4-5 mm thick, few-flowered, sev-

eral-bracted, the sterile bracts several, con-

vex, the lower ones suborbicular to broadly

ovate, 2-3.5 mm long, the upper sterile bracts

navicular, up to 5 mm long; fertile bracts

broadly oblong to obovate, to 5-6 mm long,

with thin, lacerate margins, sparsely red-vil-

losulous at apex, the inner ones strongly pli-

cate; dorsal area elliptic, ca. 2 mm long. Lat-

eral sepals free, curvate, oblong, ca. 5-6 mm
long, acute, slightly inequilateral, the keel

narrow, red-fimbriolate from middle to tip.

Petal blades oblong, 6-6.5 mm long, broadly

acute, entire, yellow. Anthers lanceolate-ob-

long, 1.5 mm long, emarginate and sagittate,

longer than the filaments. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches subterete, long-penicil-

late. Placenta central. Immature seeds cylin-

dric-fusiform, 1.2 mm long. Mature seeds not

In habit the new species resembles \. Jili-

'. // ,- \ ilsson, a slender species which also has

small but prominent dorsal areas and strongly

ligulate leaves with very slender and terete

blades. The scapes, unlike those of \

are terete, the tips of the fertile bracts are

villosulous with red hairs, and the lateral sepal

keels are densely villosulous above the middle.

\ • •
'

< • n-lates also to the complex

involving X. rigida Kunth, but is more slen-

der, has fewer flowers, and has subequilateral

(rather than strongly inequilateral) sepals.

4. Xyris jataiana Krai & Wanderley, sp.

nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias: Mun. Jatai Rod.

Jatai Caiapenia, km 50 (mun. Jatai),

Goias; flor amarela, do brejo, 24 July

1977, G. Hatschbach 40060 (holotype,

MBM; isotypes, US, VDB). Figure 5.

gradatim convergentibus, ad

tarn acutam plene 10 mm longam fascientes, et hie qu

ginae scaporum laxae, plerumque apertae, tortae, b<

- I M i U. hMhi .k. Jo :>J; „ Ihi

?.

—

d. Leafblade-sheath junction.— e. Leafbase.—f. Sf
>lade, stamen.—j -

sketch.— b. Leaf a

-g. Fertile bract..

Stylar apex.— /.
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;, ferrugineofuscis, spiralis

irma. Laminae petalorum

>nga, olivacea

:, 5-5.5 mm

M I 111 hi 1 III I il
I

Plants perennial, glabrous, densely cespi-

tose from slender roots. Rhizomes ascending,

their bases covered by persistent old leaves.

Stems short or elongated. Leaves of rhizomes

and stems subdistichous, rigid, twisted and

flexuous, 2-4 dm long, longer than the sheaths

of the scapes; blades 5-8 times longer than

sheaths, twisted, narrowly linear, 0.8-1.5 mm
wide, flattened, yellowish green, longitudinal-

ly 4-5-nerved, sulcate below; apices some-

what contracted, asymmetrically narrowly

rounded, callused; margins wirelike, yellowish

to brown, often shining, thicker than the cen-

tral part of the blade; sheaths ecarinate, nar-

rowly folded, deeply castaneous, lustrous, with

thin, entire margins, these gradually con-

verging, at the apex forming an erect, acute

ligule 10 mm long, this distinctly wider than

the blade, gradually dilating below. Sheaths

of scapes lax, largely open, twisted, few-ribbed

toward the base, castaneous, carinate toward

the apex, with blades short, erect, compressed

or triangulate, obtuse. Scapes ei

twisted, 5-6 dm long, brown 1

pressed, terete toward the apex, ecostate, yel-

low-green. Spikes many-flowered, many-brac-

teate, narrowly obovoid, 1-1.5 cm long,

attenuate; bracts convex, ecarinate, reddish

brown, spirally imbricate, rounded, entire to

minutely erose; sterile bracts several, narrow-

ly obovate, 2-4 mm long, shorter than the

fertile bracts and grading into them; fertile

bracts broadly obovate, ca. 4.5-5 mm long,

apically rounded; dorsal area distinct, ovate

to elliptic, ca. 1.5-2 mm long, olivaceous to

dark reddish brown. Lateral sepals free,

slightly inequilateral, narrowly oblanceolate,

ca. 5 mm long, acute; carinal keel ciliate,

toward the base narrow, toward the apex wide,

firm. Petal blades broadly elliptic, 5-5.5 mm
long, yellow, narrowly rounded, erose. Sta-

minodia bibrachiate, the branches long-hairy.

Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long. Mature cap-

sule not seen; placentation basal. Seeds not

This species, with its distinct, elongate lig-

ule broader than the leaf blade base, multi-

flowered spikes with (often) reddish brown

dorsal areas, and free lateral sepals with ciliate

keels, shows affinities to the rare X. downs-

iana Smith, a species thus far known only

from Para. However, X. jataiana has a lon-

ger ligule; its leaf blade margins are more

broadly incrassate; the leaf apecies are bluntly

callus tipped; the flowers are larger; and the

lateral sepals are more nearly equal. Mature

fruit and seeds of either of these species are

unavailable.

5. Xyris lutescens Krai & Wanderley, sp.

nov. type: Brazil. Goias: Mun. Posse,

Nova Vista, brejo da borda de chapada,

8 Oct. 1976, G. Hatschbach 39021
(holotype, MBM; isotypes, US, VDB).

Figure 6.

I'L.ni.

s papulosis vel tuberculatis

. Spica multiflora, cyl

;m longa, 5-8 i

, bracteis spiraliter





Plants perennial, solitary, with bulbous,

deep chestnut bases. Roots slender. Stems

contracted. Leaves ensiform-linear, 10-20

cm long, twisted, erect to slightly spreading,

longer than the scape sheaths; blades flat or

slightly twisted, 3 4 times longer than the

sheaths, 1 .2-2.2 mm wide, strongly flattened,

yellow-green, punctate, inconspicuously lon-

gitudinally multinerved; apices rather abrupt-

ly contracted, incurved-acute, thickened;

margins narrow, slightly incrassate, shining,

yellowish; sheaths ecarinate or asymmetri-

cally carinate, multicostate, with sides stra-

mineous, transversely rugulose, the margins

long-ciliate with pale hairs, narrowing grad-

ually into the blades, gradually spreading be-

low, then abruptly dilating at the base, the

edges scarious. Sheaths of scapes loose, yel-

ribbed; blades similar to blades of leaves but

short. Scapes slender, flexuous, twisted, sub-

terete, yellow with tints of brown, 4-6 dm
high, strongly 2-many-costate and angulate,

ca. 1 mm thick toward the apex, the costae

papillose to tuberculate or glabrous, the in-

tervals punctate. Spikes many-flowered, cy-

lindro-ovoid to narrowly ellipsoid, 1-2 cm
long, 5-8 mm thick, attenuate, the bracts

spirally imbricate, thin, pale yellow-brown,

ecarinate, the margins very thin and deeply

lacerate; sterile bracts ovate to suborbicular,

2.5-3.5 mm long, shorter than the fertile

bracts and grading into them; fertile bracts

broadly obovate to suborbicular, to 5 mm
long; dorsal areas indistinct. Lateral sepals

free, strongly inequilateral, oblanceolate, ca.

5 mm long, acute, very thin; keel wide, ir-

regularly ciliate-lacerate from the middle to

the apex. Blades of petals broadly obovate,

ca. 5 mm long, broadly rounded, slightly erose,

yellowish. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branches pubescent with long, clavate tri-

chomes. Anthers broadly oblong, ca. 1 mm
long, emarginate or sagittate, half as long as

the filaments. Capsule ellipsoid, slightly com-

pressed, ca. 2.5 mm long, acute; placentation

basal. Seeds cylindro-ellipsoid, 0.8-0.9 mm
long, translucent, pale red-brown, longitudi-

nally and strongly 16-18-ribbed.

This species, with sheath edges gradually

converging to blade bases, and lacking dorsal

areas on its thin, pale-margined, broad, rag-

ged bracts, appears to blend characteristics

of the species complex around X. cillata

Thunb. The yellow tints of both spike and

complanate foliage are distinctive, together

with the strongly and sharply mulli «>! it.

scape. In most xyrids the anthers are longer

than the free portions of the filaments, or at

least these are equal; in X. lutescens the

anthers are considerably shorter than the fil-

6. Xyris obcordata Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. type: Brazil. Minas Gerais: Serra

do Espinhaco, wet sand among outcrops,

cut-over gallery forest and adjacent out-

crops, Rio Jequiti, ca. 25 km E of Dia-

mantina, elev. 790 m, 17 Mar. 1970,

H. S. Irwin, S. F da Fonseca, R. Sauza,

R. Reis dos Santos & J. Ramos 27763
(holotype, UB; isotypes, NY, US). Fig-

ure 7.
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breves. Radices graciles. Folia laxa, 1-2 dm longa, in-

distincte disticha, glabra, vaginis scaporum longiora; lami-
'

' : compressae, vaginis l-~







lax, 1-2 dm long, indistinctly distichous,

smooth, longer than the scape sheaths; blades

flat, strongly compressed, 1-2 times longer

than the sheaths, 2-3.5 mm wide, longitu-

dinally indistinctly multinerved, green; apices

abruptly narrowed, narrowly acute, slightly

thickened, incurved; margins thin, uniformly

finely white ciliate; sheaths carinate (carinae

entire), stramineous, the margins scarious and

entire, narrowing gradually into the blades,

gradually dilating toward base. Scape sheaths

lax, twisted, low-costate, like leaves in color

and with similar tips. Scapes slender, 2.5-4

dm high, ca. 1 mm broad, greenish, in cross

section elliptic or narrowly elliptic, lo

dinally finely and sharply striate-nerved, from

middle to apex strongly bicostate and com-

and entire (vs. ciliate) sepal keels. It is unlike

either in its ancipital, broadly bicostate scape

and reddish coloration of the thin, friable apex

of the obcordate bracts.

7. Xyris pranceana Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias: Chapada dos

Veadeiros, 2 km from Veadeiros, Cer-

rado, common, 18 July 1964, G. T.

Prance & N. T. Silva 58195 (holotype,

UB; isotypes, NY, US, VDB). Figure 8.

finely antrorsely white ciliate. Spikes many
flowered, broadly ovoid, 7-9 mm long, soft

if pressed then flattened, 6 7 mm wide; bracts

ecarinate, ovate to broadly obovate or sub

orbicular, obcordate, loosely spirally imbri

cate, thin, pale tan except ferruginous apex,

the ample margins very thin, friable; sterile

bracts 5-6, 2-2.5 mm long; fertile bracts up

to 4.5 mm long; dorsal area broadly t(

rowly elliptic, about 2/3 as long as the bracts,

green. Lateral sepals free, spathulate, i

ca. 4 mm long, thin, the keel very thin

entire. Petal blades obovate, ca. 3 mm
rounded, yellowish. Staminodia bibrachiate,

with branches flattened, long-penicillate. An
thers oblong-lanceolate, ca. 1.5 mm long

strongly emarginate and sagittate, longer thar

the filaments. Capsule obovoid, ca. 2 mn
long, placentation central. Seeds numerous

turgidly and broadly asymmetrically ovoid

ca. 0.3 mm long, deep reddish brown, shin

ing, prominently longitudinally 14 16-ribbed

This soft-based, lax-leaved plant appears

to be in the same complex as \. mi/n i Sri ilh

& Downs and X. moraesii Smith & D
it is most similar in habit to the latter, differing

mainly in the broader leaf blades, slightly

narrower spikes, coloration of bract apex, and

subentire sepal keels. Xyris obcordata is tall-

er than the former and has broader spikes

lamproferrugineae,

subulatis. Scapi vulgo 2.5-4.5 dm 1cm

torti, teretes, 0.5 mm (

ti, olivacei. Spicae ellipsoideae, 8-

Plants perennial, densely cespitose, smooth,

the bases bulbous, castaneous, the rhizome

none or short and horizontal, covered by chaffy

bases of old leaves. Roots slender. Leaves stiff,

1.5-3 dm long, erect, twisted and somewhat

flexuous, longer than the scape sheaths; blades

terete or subterete, 4 5 times longer than

the sheaths, 0.3-0.5 mm thick, shallowly sev-

eral-ribbed, often 1-2-sulcate, reddish brown,





strongly narrowed, conic-subulate; sheaths

apex, reddish brown to brown, much wider

than the blades, strongly ligulate, the ligule

firm, flat, oblong, 4-5 mm long, apically ob-

tuse, the margins thin, entire, gradually ex-

panding downward, then abruptly dilating at

base. Scape sheaths twisted, low-multicostate,

lustrous reddish brown, with short, subulate

blades. Scapes commonly 2.5-4.5 dm long,

erect, somewhat twisted, terete, 0.5 mm thick.

il|C(>ll>picl|ltl|>|-. l"Hlgll :. Ill :lll\ -I flUtC. iisl \ '1

ceous. Spikes ellipsoid, 8-10 mm long, at-

tenuate, many-flowered, the bracts convex,

ecarinate, pale reddish brown or brownish,

shining, thin, entire, looseh -piralK imbricate:

sterile bracts 5-7, elliptic to ovate, the lowest

elliptic, much shorter than the fertile bracts

iml grading
.

grad 41 inh I hem; fertile bracts

ovate to broadly oblong, ca. 5 mm long, the

upper ones more folded and thinner than the

lower ones, all short-carinate at apex; dorsal

area short-linear, reddish brown, apical. Lat-

eral sepals free, strongly inequilateral, linear-

elliptic, curvate, 5-5.5 mm long, acute; keel

firm, entire at base, sparsely (deeiduou-K )

ciliale from middle to apex, the keel and hairs

at the sepal apex reddish brown. Petal blades

narrowly obovate, ca. 5.5 mm long, yellow,

acute, sparsely erose, the base cuneate.

Stammodia bibrachiate, the branches long-

penicillate. Anthers oblong-lanceolate, ca. 1.5

mm long, sagittate. Capsule ca. 4 mm long,

lanceoluid. the lip subuiale; placenta central.

Seeds ovoid to ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mm long,

reddish brown, n inuteh but shari-K mulli

While the dorsal areas of the bracts of this

distinctive species are small, they are dark in

contrast to the rest of the bract and are thus

evident. The slender, terete leaf blades are

much narrower than the dilated, strongly lig-

ulate sheaths. The only hairs on the plant are

those found scattered along the keel apex of

the lateral sepals.

8. Xyris sceptrifera Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Goias: Serra dos

Cristais, 17°S, 48'W, creek margin ca.

5 km S. of Cristalina, Goias, elev. 1,200

m, 3 Mar. 1966, H. S. Irwin, J. W.

Grear, Jr., R. Sauza & R. Re is dos

Santos 13410 (holotype, UB; isotypes,

NY, US). Figure 9.

teretes vel angulatae, paucinervosae et sulcatae, 1-2 mm
latae, flavovirentes, 3-4-plo vaginis longiores, glabrae;

apices erecti, gradatim contracti, aristati, pagin.i inn-rioi

concava; niargines(sievidentcs) in i M m

gradatim expar ,'
I jasin dilatatae. Vaginae

scaporum laxe .MM,, ,, -..•1
,

1

glabri, dilute virides.

1

i • i 'In «l cylindricae, 1-2.5 cm

;, oblongis vel c

lae paucae, oblongae,

fertiles 5-5.5

In;, i !ihl:il;u area dorsali anguste ellip-

ti<-;i. palli.tc vi,'idis. Sepala lateralii

latera, elliptica, ca. 5.5 mm longa, valde incurvata, leviter

i ii i iii'n
'

jiiu-is. Laminae pe-

brachiis elongatis longipenic

2 mm longae, profunde s

longiores. Capsula cylindnca, ca. 2.5 nun Ion

'

''Ii - 'I i '

longa, ferruginea, longitudine valde multicos

rig :.. -i: o. ;Il. -'im" ha> <; ,. >\vo>, is\\ lwi>ted

and flexuous, 5-6 dm long, erect or slightb

j. or excurved, longer than the scape

sheaths; blades subterete or angulate, few-

nerved and sulcate, 12 mm wide, yellow-

green. 3 4 times longer than the sheaths:

apices erect, gradually narrowed, aristate. with

upper surface concave; margins (if evident)

thickened, smooth; sheaths rounded toward

base, longitudinally multicostate, dark cas-

taneons. lustrous, entire-margined, narrowing

gradually into the blade, conduplicate at apex,

toward base gradual _ I

dilating. Scape sheaths loosely con.-
t

i< m





or open, slightly carinate, the blades subter-

ete, erect, acute, short. Scapes linear, shal-

lowly multicostate, strongly twisted and flex-

uous, ca. 7-10 dm high, terete, 1-2 mm
thick, smooth, pale green. Spikes ovoid, el-

lipsoid or cylindric, 1 2.5 cm long, 5-7 mm
thick, with many spirally imbricate bracts,

convex-backed, oblong to obovate, brown,

shallowly erose or entire; sterile bracts few,

oblong, -lightly shorter than the fertile bracts

and grading into them; fertile bracts 5 5.5

mm long, convexly rounded, broadly rounded

to truncate apically, the dorsal area elliptic,

pale green. Lateral sepals free, strongly in-

equilateral, elliptic, ca. 5.5 mm long, strongly

curvate; carinal keel narrow, entire from base

to middle, retrorsely fimbriate at middle,

spreadingly or antrorsely densely fimbriate at

apex, the trichomes ferrugineous. Petal blades

obovate, ca. 4 mm long, yellow, at apex nar-

rowly rounded, toothed. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches elongate, long-penicil-

late. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long, deeply

sagittate and retuse, longer than the fila-

ments. Capsule cylindric, ca. 2.5 mm long;

placentation central. Seeds narrowly oblong-

fusiform, 1.2-1.3 mm long, reddish-brown,

IoiiuiIihIiii. I\ -truiiaK : mllirihlicd.

creek hank, ca. () mi. S of Cristalina, el. 1,175 m, 5

Nov. 1965,//. N. Incin. H s.

W47 (NY, US), min-vs ckhais: Morro das IVdras. wet

campo, red clay, ca. 35 km NE of Patrocino, elev.

1,000 m, 29 Jan. 1970, //. .S. fricin, E. (hist,,. S /

,la l;,„sr,„. H S„„:,,. R Kris dos Santos & J. Ramos
25625 (NY, US).

This tall, bulbous-based species with twist-

ed and flexuous leaves and scapes plainly

relates to Xyris goyazensis Malme, and a

full study may later reveal a varietal rela-

tionship. However, the fertile bracts, in ad-

dition to being more numerous in a larger

spike, lack an apical tuft of villous hairs, and

the lateral sepals, while fimbriate, have nar-

rower keels which are entire toward the base.

The apex of the leaf, unlike that of X. go-

yazensis, is spinulose. \ yris sccpln . dii

fers from the closely related V. vvruira M u

by having fertile bracts with more obtuse tips,

smaller and narrower dorsal areas, and nar-

sepal keels which

9. Xyris seubertii Nilsson

cae Krai & Wanderley, var. nov. type:

Brazil. Minas Gerais: Serra do Espinha-

co, wet sand, sandstone precipices and

adjacent cerrado, ca. 18 km west of Grao

Mogol, elev. 950 m, 21 Feb. 1969, //.

S. Irwin, R. Reis dos Santos, R. Souza

& S. F. da Fonseca 23667 (holotype,

UB; isotypes, NY, US). Figure 3.

breves; radice- g:

.

I! expansa, anguste

1 i
f

i
i

i
i

- I inis longi ires, planae, 0.8

1.2 mm latae, glabrae, valde compressae, olivaceae, lon-

niNJin. i. nil mi I in ,i [i
i

i

I'l . ! -ml « i

" i»-i-l i imli i • lli| .idea, ca. 3.5 mm
longa; placenta centralis. Semina matura non visa.

Plants perennial, cespitose, with subbul-

bous base; stems short, the roots slender.

Leaves flabellately spreading, narrowly linear,

commonly 5 7 cm long, mostly longer than

scape sheaths; blades 1-3 times longer than

sheaths, flat, 0.8-1.2 mm wide, smooth,

strongly flattened, olivaceous, longil u i: ill

in ii tinctly nerved; apices gradually, then

abruptly, narrowed, narrowly acuminate, sca-

brous, erect; margins thin, antrorsely scabrid;

sheaths except for bases smooth-carinate, the
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13410;.— a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex.-
* blade junction.— e. Leafbase.—f. Spike.-

•n, stylar apex, staminode.— i. Seed.—j. L



i« purplish or ferruginous, smooth, strong-

ly multicostate, papillose toward base, the

margins gradually narrowing into the blades,

below gradually widening then dilating

abruptly at base, castaneous or deep red-

brown. Sheaths of scapes lax, twisted toward

base, multicostate, brown, toward apex open,

green, with margins broadly scarious, with

blades as on foliage leaves but short. Scapes

slender, straight or somewhat twisted, 2-3

dm high, subterete, olivaceous, ecostate or

finely 1 3-costate, the costae smooth or finely

scahrid. Spikes few-flowered, ovoid or ellip-

soid or obovoid, 5-7 mm long, the bracts

convex, ecarinate or carinate, subd'i ,, ;ii.

pale brown, the margins broad, entire, scar-

ious, rusty fimbriolate at apex; sterile bracts

4, the lower pair oblong or narrowly obovate,

ca. 3 mm long, carinate, with linear, short-

excurrent dorsal areas; inner pair wider, ob-

ovate, ca. 3.5 mm long; fertile bracts 4, ob-

long, ca. 4.5-5 mm long, roundel

the dorsal area lanceolate, greenish, 3-4 mm
long. Lateral sepals ca. Vi connate, inequi-

lateral, curvate, ca. 5 mm long with lobes

oblong, acute, the keel narrow but strong,

denseU rusty fimbriolate from middle l<> ap<-\.

Petal blades elliptic, ca. 5 mm long, acute,

subentire, yellow. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branches linear, flattened, apically and lat-

erally long-penicillate. Anthers linear-oblong,

ca. 2 mm long, retuse and sagittate, 2 times

as long as filaments. Capsule narrowly ellip-

soid, ca. 3.5 mm long, the placentas central.

Mature seeds not seen.

The new variety appears to be a small

variant of X. seuhertii, agreeing with that

species by having greenish, excurrent dorsal

areas and connate lateral sepals with densely

rusty-pubescent keels. The bracts are sparse-

ly but definitely villosulous (vs. glabn

cally; the placentation is definitely free-cen-

tral rather than basal as in the type variety.

10. Xyris villosicarinata Krai & Wan-
derley, sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Minas Ge-

rais: wet depression near creek, grazed

campo and cerrado, upland valley, Serro

do Itabirito, Minas Gerais, ca. 45 km
SE of Belo Horizonte, ca. 1,500 m elev.,

8 Feb. 1968, H. S. Irwin, H. Maxwell

& D. C. Wasshausen 19570. (holotype,

UB; isotypes, NY, US). Figure 10.

Planta perennis, caespilosa, ba.sibus levi ,M- Iiull.u.si>

fuscis. Caules breves, per bases persistentes

liorum obtecti. Radices graciles. Folia rigida,

1.5 dm longa, solum basalia, vaginis scaporum longiora

laminar v aginis 4-5-plo longiora, tortae, 1 1
.''< mm latai

compressae, flavovirentes vel ferrugineofuscae, transvers

rugulosae, distincte longitudine 3-4-nervosae; apices an

guste acuti, interdum aristulati; aciebus crassiusculi; va

ginae ad basim leviter dilatatae, ecannatae

gradatim decrescentes, transverse rugulosae }•""'

,:.
!;:.:."

iransvt-ix-nigiilosa. vindc-, bicuMati .elecostati Spica

ellipsoidales, 0.7

ciflorae, bracteae c

ubdecussatae, pa

infimo oblongo, ca. mm longo, pari

5 mm longo; bracteae fertiles obovat

m longae, tenues area dorsali ind

tincta. Sepala latera lia libera, subaequilateralia, linear

oblonga, ca. 6 mm
iliata vel fimbnolata, lateribus vill

sulis. Laminae petalc 7 mm longae, ac

tae, integrae, flavae. Staminodia bibrachiata, brach

compressis, longipen

mm longae, sagittata

cillatis. Antherae lanceolatae, ca.

alis. Semina non vis

Plants perennial, cespitose, with bases

uld bulbous, brown. Stems short, covered

by bases of old foliage leaves. Roots slender.

Leaves rigid, erect, 0.8-1.5 dm long, strictly

basal, longer than the scape sheatli-

4-5 times longer than sheaths, twisted, 1-

1.3 mm wide, flattened, yellow-green to red-

dish brown, transversely rugulose, distinctly

longitudinally 3-4-nerved; apices narrowly

acute, sometimes aristulate; edges thickened;

sheaths slightly dilated toward base, ecari-

nate, gradually narrowing above into blades,

transversely rugulose, carinate toward apex,

the sides brownish, the edges ciliate with long

pale hairs. Scape sheaths brownish to reddish

brown, transversely rugulose, multicostate,

carinate toward apex, with short, incurved

blade-. Scapes terete or subterete, ± spirally

twisted, flexuous, 2 3 dm high, ca. 1 mm





thick, transversely rugulose, green, bicostate

to ecostate. Spikes narrowly ovoid or ellipsoid.

0.7-1 cm long, few-flowered, the bracts con-

vex, slightly carinate, with midrib, pale shin-

ing reddish brown, entire or slightly lacerate

the backs papillose; sterile bracts 4, subde-

cussate, the lowest pair oblong, ca. 3 mrr

long, the inner pair obovate, ca. 5 mm long;

fertile bracts obovate, rounded, plicate, up tc

7 mm long, thin, the dorsal area indistinct

Lateral sepals free, subequilateral, linear-ob-

long, ca. 6 mm long, obtuse; keel irregularly

ciliate or fimbriolate toward apex, the sides

villosulous. Petal blades elliptic, 6-7 mm long,

acute, entire, yellow. Stanuiiodia hibrarluatr.

the branches flattened, long-penicillate. An-

thers lanceolate, ca. 2 mm long, sagittate,

longer than the filaments. Placenta basal.

This bears several of the characters of

Xyris tortula Martius, but the foliage is ru-

gulose throughout (not smooth), the margins

of the narrow, twisted leaf blades are not

cartilaginous as in V. tortula, and the sides

of the lateral sepal keel toward its apex are

densely villosulous with pale hairs, rather than

confined to the keel only as in X. tortula.



NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
TAXA FROM PANAMA 1

still remain

made in 1986 to such western Panamanian

sites as the Fortuna Dam area, the Bocas del

Toro slope above Chiriqui Grande, and Cerro

Colorado could be counted on to yield new
species as well as new records, some of them

generic, for the Panamanian flora. Moreover,

other rich but long-accessible areas such as

the El Llano to Carti strip, Santa Rita Ridge,

and Cerro Jefe continue to yield

For the most part these are not fully appre-

ciated until they reach the hands of appro-

priate specialists and then, typically, are pi

lished only after some delay. In some cas

however, it is possible to readily evaluate 1

collections of special interest, and the folk

ing three species are here described as n€

Prunus fortunensis McPherson, sp. n<

(Rosaceae). TYPE: Panama. Bocas del

Toro: Fortuna Dam region, 1,250-1,300

m, 1 1 Feb. 1986, McPherson 8404 (ho-

lotype, PMA; isotypes, CAS, CR, DUKE,
K, MEXU, MICH, MO, US, UTD). Fig-

Tree 14 m; branchlets glabrous, somewhat

longitudinally striate in older portions, the

slightly raised lenticels 0.5 -1 mm long; nodes

marked by raised leaf scars, these pubescent

along their adaxial margin when newly ex-

posed, glabrescent. Leaf blades elliptic to

slightly ovate, 3.5-6 cm long, 1 .4-3 cm wide;

base obtuse; apex acuminate, ultimately nar-

rowly obtuse; margin entire; both surfaces

glabrous, the laminar glands usually 1 pair,

intramarginal, basal; secondary veins 5-6(-7)

on each side of the midrib, all of the venation

slightly impressed on the upper surface, the

midrib alone raised on the lower surface. Pet-

ioles 5-8 mm long, caniculate, glabrous. Sti-

pules triangular, 1.5-2 mm long, 1 mm wide

at base, caducous. Inflorescences in the axils

of leaves of the current season, racemose, 3-

5.5 cm long, glabrous; peduncle 6 10 mm
long, bearing 14-20 flowers; pedicels 2-4

mm long; bracts small, absent at anthesis.

Hypanthium campanulate at anthesis, gla-

brous, 1-1.5 mm long from base to rim; lobes

1

/ thank R. Liesner, J. Zarucchu and A. Gen
illustrations. This research was supported by gra

Geographic Society.
-• 'Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St

its from the \<iti % dation and the />

Louis, Missouri 63166, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 373-378.



ca. 0.6 mm long, 1 mm wide at the base, thers ca. 0.5 mm long. Ovary ca. 1 mm dia

obtuse, somewhat cucullate. Petals white, glabrous; style 1.5-2 mm long, glabrous; s

roughly circular, 1-1.5 mm diam., entire, ma flattened, 0.5-0.8 mm wide. Fruit

Stamens 9- 1 1(- 1 5), 1 .8-2 mm long, the an- known.
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This species is distinguished from its coi

geners in the region (P. annularis Koehn
P. brachybotrya Zucc.) by its combinatic

of small, entire, glabrous leaves,

inflorescence, and small flowers wi

Symplocos panamensis McPherson, sp.

nov. (Symplocaceae). TYPE: Panama. Co-

lon: Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 500 m, 16

Feb. 1986, McPherson 8447 (holotype,

PMA; isotypes, BM, CAS, COL, CR,

DUKE, K, L, MEXU, MICH, MO,
NYBG, US, UTD). Figure 2.

15-s

Tree 10-12 m; twigs pale in color, some-

what flattened, the youngest often channeled

(at least on drying); young stems and buds

white pubescent, the buds densely so, the

hairs strongly appressed, those of the stem

not dense, ± persistent but becoming sparse

on older stems. Leaf blades obovate-elliptic

to elliptic, 7-21 cm long, 2.7-7.2 cm wide,

thinly chartaceous; base usually somewhat at-

tenuate and narrowly obtuse, sometimes acute;

denticulate to dentate distally, often pubes-

cent; upper surface glabrous, the lower sur-

face pubescent while immature but glabrous

or nearly so at maturity, a few hairs some-

times remaining near the base; midrib adax-

ially sunken over most of its length, raised

abaxially, pubescent with white, appressed

hairs; secondaries 5-6(-8) on each side of

the midrib, somewhat arcuate, puberulent.

Petiole 2-5(-7) mm long, channeled and gla-

brous adaxially, appressed-pubescent abaxi-

ally. Inflorescences axillary, the subtending

leaf often fallen; axis 1-5 mm long, pubes-

cent, bearing (1—)3—7 flowers; bracts several,

the peduncular bracts densely pubescent

abaxially, the pedicellar bracts less so, all

glabrous adaxially. Hypanthium 1 mm long,

glabrous or sparsely pubescent. Calyx lobes

white, 5, 1.5-2 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide at

the base, obtuse, pubescent abaxially along

the midline with white, appressed, somewhat

flexuous hairs; margins pubescent. Corolla

white, of 4-6 partly fused petals 11-16 mm
in length and connate near the base, adnate

to androecium about halfway up, the spread-

ing portion of the lobes typically ca. 4 mm
long, 2-5 mm wide, glabrous or sparsely pu-

berulent with appressed hairs, occasionally

bearing a misshapen anther apically. Stamens

40-45, exserted, the filaments straplike, the

free portions of the outer ones up to 5 mm
long, 0.7 mm wide, the inner stamens shorter,

narrower, and somewhat inflexed. Ovary

3-locular; ovules 4 per locule, the superior

portion of the ovary ca. 1 mm long, pubes-

cent; style 9-11 mm long, at least sparsely

pubescent over its entire length; stigma cap-

itate, ca. 1 mm diam. Fruit unknown.

This species differs from other Symplocos

species of the region (S. austin-smithii Stand-

ley, S. chiriquensis Pittier, S. serrulata

Humb. & Bonpl., inter alia) in its appressed

hairs, thin, nearly glabrous, distally dentate

leaf blades with few secondaries, short peti-

oles, only partially pubescent sepals, nearly

or quite glabrous, rather long corolla, 40-45
stamens, and styles pubescent their entire

Bocas, headwaters of Rio ( Iiuim. 29 Apr.

& Duke 1246 (MO).

Trr,

Angostura kunorum McPherson, sp. nov.

(Rutaceae). TYPE: Panama. San Bias:

along El Llano-Carti road, ca. 14.5 mi.

from Interamerican Highway, ca. 350
m, 1 7 June 1986, McPherson 9525 (ho-

lotype, PMA). Figure 3.

small ridges (at least on drying),

lenticellate, brown puberulent witl

of erect, curved, whitish hairs a



brown, spherical, sessile granulations as well mately compound, 5- or 7-foliolate, the leaf-

as with intermediates; leaf buds with a similar lets diverging through V2-Y3 of a circle, ellip-

but denser indument; leaf scars ca. 1 cm long, tic, the central and largest leaflet ca. 37 cm
ca. 1 cm wide. Leaves alternate; blades pal- long, 12-13 cm wide, the



l 9525/-

smallest 19-29 cm long, 7-11.5 cm wide,

attenuate at base, shortly and sharply acu-

minate at apex, chartaceous, the margins en-

tire, the surfaces densely punctate, glabrous

at least at maturity (except for the midrib,

this puberulent like the stem and reddish brown

when dry), the secondaries slightly impressed

on the adaxial surface, ca. 27 30 in number

on each side of the largest leaflets and ca. 18

on each side of the smallest leaflets; petiolules

canaliculate, puberulent like the stem but gla-

brescent, pulvinate basally, the central one

ca. 3.5 cm long, the outermost 0.8-1.5 cm
long, all ca. 3 mm diam.; petiole ca. 28-31.5

cm long, ca. 5 mm diam. near mid length,

broadly caniculate, conspicuously lenticellate,



pubescent like the stem bui parlialb. glabra

cent, pulvinate basally, the apex of the petiole

flattened, ca. 1 cm diam. Inflorescence ap-

prariui! |isc i. Jdlrnnni.il hul perhaps I rul\ In

minal, very narrowly paniculate (the lateral

dichasia subsessile), the axis of the single

lections may be significantly longer), ca. 4

mm diam. nca mil tiiith pubci il< ii hi •

the stem; stalks of the lateral dichasia 1-2

mm long; bracts triangular, ca. 2 mm long,

2 mm wide at base, stout, acute, puberulent;

pedicels 3 5 mm long, puberulent. Buds

straight Calyx cupular, white, 5-6-lobed, 2

mm long, 4 5 mm diam.; lobes shallow, acute,

densely puberulent, densely beset with swollen

ii:-Ii. I -lands ca. 0.2 mm diam. Corolla of

4-6 petals, white, valvate (or very nearly so)

in bud, up to 2 cm long in bud, 1.2-1.5 cm
long when open (the recurved portion not

included); petals linear, connate by marginal

tomentum, separating and recurving at an-

thesis and eventually 3A to completely unat-

tached to one another, tomentose on both

surfaces, the hairs longer and curlier than

those of the calyx and unaccompanied by

brow ii grauu a I inns, tin- -wnllrii -.:;ni< lal glautb

obvious, clear to brownish (at least on drying).

Stamens all fertile, 5 or 6; filaments adnate

to petal bases, 8-9 mm long, ca. 1.5 mm

ally

it flattened,

long, ca. C

with long, s

isely bes , il.

swollen surficial glands. Disk cupular, some-

times bearing impressions of the petal bases

and hence ridged, 1 mm high, 2 3 mm diam.

Ovary 5-carpellal.', | trim Inn-, glabmus; six |f

ca. 2 mm long, glabrous; stigma ca. 2 mm
long, cylindric, slightly thicker than style,

glandular. Fruit unknown.

Angostura kunorum differs from other

species of this varied genus in its 5-7 large,

broad leaflets, narrowly paniculate inflores-

cence, straight bun- .in <
•« ntially valvately

arranged petals, and entirely fertile androe-

Among the genera recently added to the

known flora of Panama are Spnrai'u/n'iic

Hum of the Hernandiaceae {S. amazonum
Mart., McPherson 96 13), EtabalUa of the

Leguminosae (E. cf. guianensis Benth.,

McPherson 9513), Metteniusa of the Ica-

cinaceae (M. tessmanniana (Sleumer) Sleu-

mer, Gentry 13829A, McPherson 7364),

and Plinia of the Myrtaceae (P. spp.;

McPherson 7341, 9089). These four genera

are primarily South American in their distri-



NOTES

TWO NEW RUSHES
(JUNCUS, JUNCACEAE)
FROM CHIAPAS, MEXICO

This note desc ribes a new species and

:w variety of Jwicus frorn the state of Chi;

is in Mexico.

icus chiapasensis Balslev, sp. nov. TYPE:

Mexico. Chiapas: Lagunas de Montebello

near Guatemala border, 30 km (air) E
of La Trinitaria, 1,200 m, Roe, Roe &
Mori 966 (holotype, DS-584358; iso-

types, F, WIS). Figure 1A, B.

ita: inflorescentia anthela, 10 i

anituljiiii; cannula 10-35-flora; 1 pala 2.5-3 mr
)nga; capsula 4

Perennial, caespitose herbs 60-90 cm tall.

Rhizome 3 mm diam. Culms erect, 2-3 mm
diam., terete, smooth or finely striate. Basal

sheathing bladeless leaves absent or one to

each culm, up to 7 cm long. Foliar leaves

1-2 basal and 1-2 cauline to each culm, 10-

45 cm long; sheaths 4-8 cm long with mem-
branaceous margins, terminally biauriculate,

the auricles 2-3 mm long and rounded; blades

1.5-3 mm diam., round in cross section, con-

spicuously cross septate. Inflorescence a de-

compound anthela, 10-20 x 5-12 cm, of

8-17 flower heads, these globose, 10-13 mm
diam., 10-35 flowered, castaneous, the ul-

timate head-bearing branches ca. 0.5 mm
thick. Lower inflorescence bract 3-7 cm long,

much shorter than the inflorescence, resem-

bling basal and cauline leaves; upper bracts

progressively shorter, the floral bracts acu-

minate, ca. 0.2 mm long, membranaceous.

Tepals subequal, 2.5-3 mm long, lanceolate,

aped in cross sec-

, thei .Stan

2.5 r ; filaments 1 ithers oblong,

0.6-0.8 mm long, about half as long as the

filaments. Capsule 4-4.5 x 1-1.2 mm, con-

spicuously longer than the tepals, obclavate,

trigonous, acute, gradually tapering towards

the apex, castaneous, unilocular. Seeds 1 x

0.2 mm, ellipsoid, apiculate, reticulate, yel-

low-brown, with a thick, hyaline outer seed

This new species is known only from a few

localities in the state of Chiapas, Mexico, near

the Guatemalan border. It has been collected

at elevations of 1,200-2,200 meters in

marshes along lake shores. It belongs to Jun-

cus subg. Septati Buchenau (1875), as evi-

denced by its terete, hollow, and cross-septate

leaf blades. This subgenus, with some 80
species distributed worldwide, is the largest

in the genus. In the neotropical region, some

15 species belong to subg. Septati. The in-

florescence of this new species is also typical

of that subgenus: the flowers are congested

into heads arranged in an anthela of which

the proximal branches overtop the distal

branches. Juncus chiapasensis differs from

the closely related /. guadeloupensis Bu-

chenau by having globose flower heads and

obclavate, castaneous capsules much longer

than the tepals. Juncus guadeloupensis has

golden brown capsules and is endemic to the

Caribbean island of Guadeloupe. Juncus de-

bilis A. Gray likewise occurs in Chiapas and

has longer capsules than tepals, but it is much
smaller than /. chiapasensis in all dimen-

<ve & Thorne 21247 (DS); -

<>& Thorne 2128.
. •. I M r: \ll( 111

. Gard. 75: 379-382. 19





Juncus liebmannii Macbride, Field Mus.

Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 11(1): 9. 1931 (as

/. liebmannii). Replaced synonym: Jun-

cus brevifolius Liebm. (1850), non

Hoffsgg. & Link in Rostkov (1801).

This species has one variety in the Andes

of Ecuador and Colombia (var. quitensis

(Buchenau) Balslev, 1979), and two varieties

in Mexico and Central America, one of which

is described here as new. Juncus liebmannii

was first collected in Puebla, Mexico by Lieb-

mann in 1841 and described as J. brevifolius

(Liebmann, 1850). Liebmann was aware that

Hoffmannsegg & Link in Rostkov (1801) had

used the name /. brevifolius before, but since

the entity bearing the first application of the

name was a synonym of a species of Luzula,

he felt free to use the name again for a species

of Juncus. This was accepted by Buchenau

(1873, 1886, 1890, 1906), who called the

typical variety /. brevifolius var. mexicanus.

Macbride (1931) renamed the species ac-

cording to

, 3 8 :

>menclati

Juncus liebmannii Macbride var. poly-

cephalus Balslev, var. nov. TYPE: Mex-

ico. Chiapas: southern city limits of Te-

pisca, 1,800 m, Breedlove 15065
(holotype, DS-609015; isotypes, MICH,
NY). Figure 1C, D.

Inflorescence a decompound ant]

2-4 cm, of 10-30 flower heads, these semi-

globose or conical, 4-6 mm diam., 10-15

flowered, castaneous, the ultimate head-bear-

ing branches 0.2-0.3 mm thick. Lower in-

florescence bract up to 8 cm long, with a

foliar blade, this round in cross section and

with transverse septa, or only 3-4 cm long

and with the blade reduced to a small acicular

appendage; upper bracts much smaller; floral

bracts 1-2 mm long, membranaceous. Tepals

subequal, 2-2.5 mm long, lanceolate, acute,

the outer ones V-shaped in cross section, in-

ner ones flat. Stamens six, 1-1.5 mm long;

filaments linear; anthers oblong, ca. 0.3 mm
long, about lA as long as the filaments. Cap-

sules 2-2.5 x 1-1.5 mm, obovoid, acumi-

nate to short-beaked, about as long as the

tepals, keeled along the sutures, castaneous,

unilocular. Seeds 0.4 x 0.2 mm, ellipsoid,

apiculate, reticulate, yellow-brown.

This new variety agrees with /. liebmannii

var. liebmannii in all characters except for

the inflorescence, which is divided into 10-

30 distinct flower heads. In the typical variety

the inflorescence is divided in two subequal

parts with the flowers arranged diffusely in

2-3-flowered glomerules but not in distinct

heads.

I thank Kirsten Tind for the beautiful and

illustrative plate and Rupert Barneby for lin-

Perennial herbs 60-70 cm tall. Rhizome

horizontally creeping, 2-3 mm diam. Culms

erect, 1-2 mm diam., terete, finely striate.

Cataphylls 1-2 to each culm, up to 12 cm
long. Foliar leaves 2-3 to each culm, inserted

along the whole culm, 10-25 cm long, the

basal and upper foliar leaves with shorter

blades than the middle ones; sheaths 5-15

cm long, with a distinct membranaceous mar-

gin terminating in two involute auricles; blades

1-1.5 mm diam., round or slightly flattened

in cross section, hollow and cross septate.

Sparre (editors), Flora of Ecuack

;henau, F. 1873. Uber einige

Mexico gesammelte Pflanzen. A
reine Bremen 3: 339-350.

. 1875. Monographic der Ji

. 1886. Die Juncaceen aus

1 890. Monographia Juncacearum. Bot. Jahrl
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A NEW SPECIES OF
STRYCHNOS (LOGANIACEAE)
FROM NICARAGUA

While preparing treatments of Logani-

aceae for the forthcoming Flora de Nicara-

gua and Flora Mesoamericana, I encoun-

tered a new species of Strychnos from the

Caribbean lowlands of Nicaragua. Strychnos

is a pantropical genus of some 200 species.

Of the approximately 90 species of the Amer-

ican tropics, only nine, including the one de-

scribed here, occur in Mexico or Central

America. In the most recent treatments of

the American species of Strychnos (Krukoff

& Barneby, 1969; KrukofF, 1972), S. m-

caraguensis would be assigned to sect. Brev-

iflorae Progel subsect. Frlospermae KrukofF

& Barneby on the basis of its recurved spines,

terminal inflorescences, short styles, and seeds

with testa composed of soft fibers. Unfortu-

nately, the corolla of S. nicaraguensis re-

mains unknown, so that the length of the

corolla tube in relation to the calyx, one of

the important sectional characters in Strych-

Iha

Breviflo much longer in the other

be positively ascertained.

Nevertheless, other characters, principally the

recurved spines and fibrous testa, assure its

placement in subsect. Frlospermae of sect.

Strychnos

TYPE: N
caraguensis Huft, sp. nov.

... x,xv.uragua. Zelaya: N of Talolinga

in gallery forest, 19 Aug. 1983, /. C.

Sandino 4509 (holotype, F- 19881 16, F

neg. no. 62188; isotype, MO, not seen).

conspicue lenticellis prae- Pres

abra rhornbeo-ovata, apice ulatl

conspicuously lenticel-

late, with recurved spines to 2 cm long;

branchlets wandlike, flexuous, densely pu-

berulous, soon glabrate. Leaves with petioles

1-2 mm long, puberulous; blades rhombic-

ovate, 3-5(-5.5) cm long, 1.4-2.2 cm wide,

(1.7-)2-2.9(-3.2) times as long as wide, gla-

brous, dull green above, pale below, tripli-

nerved, the midvein scarcely or not at all

impressed above, the secondary veins ob-

scure; apex long-acuminate; base acute to

acuminate; margin entire. Flowers 4-7 in

compact, terminal, slender-pedunculate cymes
5-7 cm diam., the peduncles 1-1.5 cm long;

bracts lanceolate, 1.5-3 mm long, ciliate;

pedicels 1-2 mm long; calyx segments 5,

free, slightly unequal, deltate-lanceolate, na-

vicular, long-acuminate, ciliate, otherwise gla-

brous, 1 .2- 1 .8(-2) mm long; corolla not seen;

i globose, smooth, ca. 1.5 cm diam., the

shell ca. 0.5 mm thick, yellow; seeds 1 or 2,

depressed globose, ca. 5 mm long, ca. 7 mm
diam., the testa fibrous.

(I -tm-iiii>lir<i

ikoff & Bar-

neby, which comprises the rest of sect. Brev-

Iflorae, solely by the characteristic soft fi-

brous testa of the seeds, which breaks away

from the dry, shrunken endosperm of old

seeds and encloses the endosperm like a sac.

Strychnos ni<> - ^ ^

of species of subsect. Frlospermae that are

characterized by conspicuously lenticellate

branchlets, recurved spines, midveins im-

pressed above, faint or obscure foliar retic-

distinctly pedicellate flowers, and

filiate calyx lobes. It is distinguished

from all species in this group by the absence

of conspicuous lenticels and by its distinctive

small rhombic-ovate leaves without an im-

pressed midvein. The only other species of

this group in Central America, S. brachl-

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 383-384. 1988.



start!ha Slandley, further differs by its much which has larger lea'

larger fruits (to 9 cm in diameter) with thick surfaces and rounde

shells, as does S. nigricans Progel of south-

eastern Brazil. The species most closely re- /,,\V\' Mr , i

'. v H-ar.s to be S. Trocha El Hormiguero,

mattogrossensis S. Moore, a species widely ^^J^
distributed in the Amazon basin. Both species

have small fruits with thin shells ca. 0.5 mm
thick, but S. mattogrossensis differs in having .

]

. c }

ovate, obovate, or elliptic leaves that are not

at all rhombic-ovate and larger, more highly

branched cymes 7-25 mm in diameter. Other

species in this group include S. cerradoensis

Krukoff & Barneby, native to the state of

Minas Gerais, Brazil, which differs from S.

;<•< ni^u <sis h> il I hid -helled fruit, and

N. alriniiana Krukoff & Barneby (Phytologia

27: 105. 1973), of the state of Bahia, Brazil,

a, Comarca El lit i; . ,,

Jan. 1983, Ortiz :>«(> (I):

,

' I.TK.'N, B4°46'W, 300
tiz 1790(F).

km I II ' 1
' • n ['< i> > V' ti Into

Lloydia 35: 193 271.

& R. B\u\hsv l

( )() (
). Supplementary notes

on the American species of Strychnos. VIII. Mem.
New York Bot. Bard. 20(1): 1-93.

Michael J
'

den. Mailing address: Department of' Hot-

any, Field Museum ofXatural History, Chi-

eui. I mois 60605, U.S.A.



TWO NEW SPECIES OF INGA
(LEGUMINOSAE) FROM
PANAMA

This paper describes two species of Inga

from Panama, bringing the total number of

Inga species known from that country to 29

(D'Arcy, 1987). The two species are unre-

lated within the genus, apparently belonging

to different sections. Both are from areas

where endemism is reported in other groups.

Inga jefensis Liesner & D'Arcy, sp nov.

TYPE: Panama. Panama: 1 mi. upstream

from Frizzel's Finca Indio, slopes of Cer-

ro Jefe, flower & fruit, 9 Sep., Foster &
Kennedy 1828 (holotype, PMA; isotype,

MO). Figure 1.

Hlal.ri>

Tree 15 m tall, the branchlets copiously

lenticellate, nearly glabrous but with occa-

sional minute trichomes. Leaves with petiole

5-10 cm long, terete, slender, unwinged,

drying olive green; rachis ca. 15 cm long,

resembling the petiole, the glands ca. 2 mm
across; petiolules (Gentry 8854) ca. 6 mm
long, thick, drying olive green; leaflets 4-5

pairs, elliptic to obovate, acuminate, basally

obtuse, 6.3-19 cm long, drying concolorous,

olive green (emerging growth drying reddish

brown), glabrous, the lateral veins 9-10 on

each side; stipules oblong or obovate, ca. 15

mm long, 6 mm wide, drying enervate, mem-
branaceous. Inflorescence umbellate; pedun-

cle ca. 7 cm long, slender; pedicels slender,

7-12 mm long. Flowers ca. 23; calyx tubular,

ca. 2 mm long, glabrate, the lobes short,

rounded; corolla tubular, 13-14 mm long,

lobed '/
5
-'/

3 its length, the lobes ca. 3 mm long,

ca. 3 mm wide at the base; stamens ca. 3 cm
long, exserted ca. 1.5 cm, the exserted por-

tion longer than the corolla. Fruit linear, com-

pressed around the seeds, the margins slightly

The fruit of this species is similar to but

longer than that of Inga portobellensis Beur-

ling (sect. Leptinga fide Leon, 1966) from

the Caribbean coast north of the localities for

the new species. Inga jefensis differs in its

smaller calyx (2 mm vs. 20-25 mm long)

and notably in having an unwinged leaf rachis.

This species is also somewhat similar to Inga

paterno Harms (also in sect. Leptinga), which

ranges from Costa Rica to Mexico, but /.

paterno has sessile florets and a short, mas-

sive fruit 4-7 mm wide and 2-3 cm thick.

Inga jefensis is known only from Central

Panama. The two locations, Cerro Jefe, a

mountain ridge behind Panama City with el-

evations up to 900 m, and Santa Rita Ridge,

another mountain ridge paralleling the Carib-

bean coast, are both areas known to have

many endemic species. The collection from

Cerro Jefe was taken in flower and fruit in

September, and the collection from Santa Rita

Ridge was taken in December in flower.

4 mi. from Transisthmian h

mta Rita Ri

Inga spiralis Liesner & D'Arcy. TYPE: Pan-

ama. Panama: 23.4 km from Panamer-

ican Highway, fruiting, 13 Apr., Mori

& Kallunki 5577 (holotype, PMA; iso-

type, MO). Figure 2.

[ , ,i
|

, i
i in h i

alatis, calyce lato, fructu solido spiraliter lVS-plo super-

Tree 15 m tall {Dressier 4325), the

branchlets drying reddish with scattered mi-

nute simple hairs, prominently lenticellulate

when young, glabrescent, becoming grayish.

. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 385-388. 1988.
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Leaves with the petiole 10-21 eni long, sub-

terete, slighlK angled ha>all\. Uliuiii-rd.

drying reddish, with sparse rnii iute simple

hairs; each is 15 M) cm long, nonwinged, re-

-. in) Im-; llir p<-li(ilc. tlic gland- -mjbcupulate,

long,. 3 mm across; petiolules i

)ut; leaflets elliptic to obovate, apical

unded and short apiculate, basally obtu<

)-30 cm long, 16 cm broad, drying d

lorous, slate-colored above, reddish h



Figure 2. Inga spiralis.—A Flower (x >A).— ll. Fruit ami prduri Iwmr m, h
!

> v.,.-./- .....J.;.;,.,,/.,.:,.,,.- /• .. - /.,.,., ,, j., i ,-, .\!,,< /;. ;

D,from Liesner 1314 (MO).)

neath, glabrous above, softly puberulent be-

neath with short hairs; lateral veins 16-18
on each side; stipules conspicuous, subfolia-

ceous, subcircular, ca. 5 cm long, drying

irved, persistent. Inflorescence

(Dressier 4325) umbellate, the peduncle 7

cm long, straight, ca. 4 mm thick, borne "on
branches ca. 3 cm diam.," pedicels 3-4 mm
long, broadening upwards. Flowers 40-50;

calyx 1 cm long, lobed '/,-'/ way down, the



long, 5-6 mm long, 4-5 nun wide ;il

the base; corolla 2 cm long, deeply lobed, the

lobes ca. 10 mm long, 4 mm wide, apically

acute; filaments 3-4 cm long, exserted 2-3

cm. Fruit flattened, circinnate, coiled I linns.

3-4 cm across . mi |>i n ll < ri ih

forming a massive spiral 7-9 cm diam., softly

puberulent with dense, short, whitish in t

This species is distinct in its massive, tightly

coiled fruit. It is known only from the El

Llano-Carti road in Panama Province, not

far south of Nusigandi. The fruit somewhat

resembles that of Inga davidsoniae Standi,

(sect. Inga ser. Densiflorae according to Leon,

1966) of Chiriqui Province, which is also short

and thick, but that fruit is not coiled, and the

leaflets of Inga davidsoniae are small in con-

trast to the unusually large leaves of the new

species. Specimens in flower were collected

in March and April and fruiting specimens i

esner 1314 (MO).

research was supported by National

—Ronald L. Liesner and Will, am (,.

D'Arcy, Miss, (,arden, P.O.

Box 299, Si. Lo iMIM), U.S.A.



NOTES ON THE FIJIAN

ENDEMIC MERYTA
TENUIFOLIA (ARALIACEAE)

Ucrvta J. R. & G. Forst.

arly all of which

are endemic to one or a few Pacific islands.

The genus is centered in New Caledonia, where

1 1 species occur (Lowry, unpubl. data), and

four species are recognized in Samoa and

Tonga (Cox, 1985), one of which also appears

to have been collected recently on Alofi (Mo-

rat & Veillon, 1985). Meryta reaches its

western limit in Micronesia on Yap and has

one species each in Vanuatu (formerly New
Hebrides), Norfolk Island, New Zealand, and

Rarotonga (Cook Islands). In Polynesia, per-

haps three to five species occur on Tahiti,

where they form a polymorphic and taxo-

nomically difficult complex; two species have

been described from Raiatea, and one species,

If. brachypoda Harms, occurs on Raiavavae

and on Tubuai. One endemic species of Mer-

yta is found on Rapa to the south, and an

undescribed species has been collected in the

Marquesas.

Until recently, Meryta was thought to be

lacking from Fiji (Smith & Stone, 1968). In

December 1968, however, a single pistillate

collection with mature fruit was made in the

mountainous interior of Viti Levu and was

described as M. tenuifolia by Smith (1971).

This material is somewhat fragmentary and

the descriptive notes that accompany it are

sketchy. Nevertheless, it is clear that M. ten-

uifolia is very distinctive within the genus

and is remarkable in being a large, highly

branched canopy tree to nearly 25 m tall.

During a visit to Fiji in November 1985,

I was able to re-collect Meryta tenuifolia

near the village of Vanualevu, at the edge of

the Rairaimatuku Plateau. A small population

comprising several individuals of this tree,

known locally as "lutulutu," was found on a

gentle slope in dense, undisturbed forest at

980 m elevation, less than one km to the east

of Vanualevu, perhaps two km to the north-

northeast of the type locality. We located

staminate plants in bud and flower as well as

pistillate individuals with flowers and nearly

mature fruits. Pressed specimens supple-

mented with FAA-preserved material and col-

or photographs permit the following amended
description.

Meryta tenuifolia A. C. Smith, Pacific Sci.

25: 499. 1971, emend. Lowry. TYPE:

Fiji. Viti Levu: Nandronga & Navosa

(now Navosa) Prov., rocky bank of

Nggalivava Creek, a northward flowing

stream joining Lumunda Creek (Singa-

toka River tributary), ca. 1.5 km S of

Vanualevu, 750-800 m, 4 Dec. 1968

(fr), M. J. Berry (coll. E. Damanu) 97

(holotype, BISH; isotype, K). Figure 1

.

Dioecious, branched, glabrous trees to ca.

25 m tall; trunk to ca. 70 cm dbh, fluted to

ca. 1 m; stems robust, covered with numerous

leaf scars. Leaves simple, alternate, clustered

at the ends of branches; blades medium green

above, lighter below, chartaceous, broadly el-

liptic, (9-)ll-22 x (5-)7-12(-13) cm, the

venation light yellow green, the midvein raised

but without prominent bulges below, the sec-

ondary veins 8-11, diverging from the mid-

vein at 50-60° angles, arcuate at the ends,

the higher-order veins evidently raised above

and below, forming a dense network, the apex

rounded to obtuse or broadly acute, the mar-

gin entire, minutely thickened and revolute,

the base obtuse to rounded and often shortly

decurrent; petiole slender, 1.5-2 mm diam.,

with an expanded, clasping, brownish base

with scarious margins. Inflorescence a panicle

of racemules (or sometimes umbellules), ter-

minal, erect, light green, occasionally tinged

. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 389-391. 1988.
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orangish; primary axis slender, in staminate

plants to 20 cm long, in pistillate plants to

10 cm long; the secondary axes 6-8, scat-

tered, ascending, on staminate plants 6-9 cm
long, on pistillate plants 3-4 cm long, each

subtended by an early-caducous, ovate, cu-

pulate, scarious, strongly adaxially concave

cataphyll 12-15 mm long; tertiary axes sub-

tended by small, scarious, caducous bractlets,

the axes on staminate plants 6 1 2, ascending,

12-25 mm long, each with 3-6 racemules

(sometimes reduced to umbellules) of (3-)

4-6 sessile flowers, the axes on pistillate plants

4-6, ascending to spreading, 4-12 mm long,

each with 4 6(-7) racemosely arranged ses-

sile flowers. Staminate flowers ovate in bud;

sepals wanting; petals 4, ovate, spreading at

anthesis, ca. 1.5 mm long; stamens 4, inflexed

in bud, ascending at anthesis, cream white,

the filaments slender, 1.5-2 mm long, the

anthers with 4 thecae, dorsifixed; the rounded

nectar disk yellowish, weakly 4-sided. Pistil-

late flowers ovate-pyriform in bud; sepals

wanting; petals 4 or 5, narrowly deltoid, sub-

acute, recurved after anthesis, ca. 0.5 mm
long, expanding to 0.6-0.9 x 0.9-1.3 mm
in fruit; stamens vestigial, 0.5-0.8 mm long,

caducous, the anthers sterile; ovary inferior,

(5-)6-10-carpellate, ca. 1.5-2 mm high at

anthesis, the flattened nectar disk 1-1.5 mm
diam., expanding to ca. 2 mm in fruit; styles

(5-)6-10, united basally, the free arms erect

to ascending at anthesis, 0.3-0.6 mm long,

in fruit expanding to 0.5-1 mm long, becom-

ing divergent. Fruit a drupe, olive green when
nearly mature, subglobose-oblate, 2-

3.5(-4.5) x (3.5 )4-5.5 mm, smooth and

plump when fresh, turning strongly and

acutely (5-)6-10-costate when dry.

iddition-il .s/icfimriis c.\<iminr,l. Fiji. Mil LEVI!:

Navosa Prov., edge of Rairaimatuku Plateau, E and above
• ni I

1

.1 ii fori i < n light slope, 980 m,
18 Nov. 1985 (staminate bud, fl), P. P. Lowry 3838
(BISH, MO (3 sheets), P. IS); (pistillate fl, fr), 3839
(BISH, MO (3 sheets), P, US).

As Smith (1985) indicated, Meryta tenui-

folia does not appear to be closely related to

the very distinctive species occurring in Va-

nuatu and Samoa. Furthermore, it does not

show strong affinities with species of Meryta
on Rarotonga, Norfolk Island, and New Zea-

land. However, until my upcoming detailed

revision of the genus has been completed, it

will not be possible to determine whether M.
.' : u folia is closest to Polynesian species such

as M. choristantha Harms of Rapa, as sug-

gested by Smith (1985), or to New Caledonian

species such as M. balansae Baill.

I am grateful to A. C. Smith for providing

locality information and a map of the original

collection, and for valuable suggestions on the

manuscript. Thanks are also due to J. M.
Miller and S. Vodonaivalu for assistance in

the field, to C. A. Todzia and B. C. Stone for

additional comments, and to J. K. Myers for

preparing the illustration. This work was sup-

ported in part by NSF Doctoral Dissertation

Improvement Grant BSR83- 14691, the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden, the W. Alton Jones

Foundation, and the Division of Biology and

Biomedical Sciences of Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis, Missouri.

1985. The genus Mery
Samoa. J. t Arbor. 66: 113-121.
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Phanerogamic, Museum National d'His-

toire Naturelle, 16, rue Buffon, 75005 Paris,



PASSIFLORA PUSILLA
(PASSIFLORACEAE),

A NEW SPECIES FROM
CENTRAL AMERICA

During the course of an ongoing study of

Central American Passifloraceae, the follow-

ing distinctive new species has been found in

collections generated by the Flora de Nica-

ragua project and from older Costa Rican

Passi flora pusilla MacDougal, sp. nov.

type: Nicaragua. Chontales: Hacienda

Corpus, W of Juigalpa, ca. 100 m,

12°07'N, 85°28'W, 14 June 1984, Ste-

vens 22968 (holotype, MO; isotype,

HMNH). Figure 1.

Passiflora hirsuta nana, scandens vel decumbens; cau-

lis 12 55 till Ini^u ii in i i i h' i i. jn i. i |
i nil

basi cordati, lobis obtusis vel

flori; bracteae nulli; coronae filamei ta b seriata, B ame itis

mil ' i i . . piris, 0.2-1.5 mm longis; oper-

lim n i i
i

I uluin; fructus 3.5-

4 cm longUS, 0.5 0. 7 i m lain- nitiii iii if'n i.i

angulans: semina dentibus seriebus 2 longitudinal)- di-

Diminutive, weakly climbing or often de-

cumbent herb, 12 55 cm long, often fertile

within 10-15 cm of its base. Roots perennial,

the primary root 2.5-4 mm diam.; 1-5 an-

nual stems arising from axillary buds at base

of stem. Plant hirsutellous throughout with

cylindrical, straight or slightly antrorsely bent,

unicellular but often many-septate pelucid

trichomes (0.1 )0.4-1.4(-1.8) mm long,

these generally intermixed with microscopic,

appressed trichomes 0.06-0.08(-0.1) mm
long. Stem triangular or subti Lingular (drying

sulcate), 3-carinate, nearly glabrous below,

becoming puberulent above with microscopic,

appressed trichomes, and conspicuously hir-

sute on the carinae with trichomes (0. 1 -)0.4

0.6(-0.8) mm long. Stipules (2.5-)3-4(-5) x

0.4-0.5 mm, narrowly lanceolate to linear-

triangular, subfalcate, hirsute, greenish, the

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 392-395. 1<

IVholes -2.5(-3.6)

purplish. Laminae 1-2.4 x 2 4.5 cm at fer-

tile nodes, depressed obovate in general out-

line, cordate at base, very shallowly 3-lobed

(and in one collection, very rarely the lateral

lobes shallowly and obscurely lobed at base),

the lateral lobes obtuse, ± rounded, the cen-

tral lobe broadly obtuse or nearly truncate,

the angle between lateral lobes (80-)85-100

(-108)°, ratio of lateral to central lobe lengths

1.11.4, ratio of laminar width to length 1 .6-

2.2, the margins entire and minutely setose

to strigose; laminar nectaries absent. Tendrils

absent, or present at distal nodes and then

capillary and nonlignified; posture of devel-

uj.in tendril ind • I
\

> unknown. Pro-

phyll of vegetative ramifying bud 1, narrowly

ovate, caudate. Peduncles solitary at nodes,

4.5-15(-21) mm, uniflorous, ebracteate.

Flower ca. 1 cm diam., with 1-1.7 mm stipe

< |«.ii ;i- ng to 1.7-3 mm in fruit), the hy-

panthium 3.5-4 mm diam., hirsute, the lon-

ger trichomes often borne 0.1-0.2 mm above

the surface of the epidermis on c\lmdri< ;i .

b_ i .used bases; sepals 7 x 1.8-2.2 mm,
lanceolate, pale yellowish green; petals 2.7-

3.5 x 1-1.3 mm, narrowly ovate or oblong,

pale yellowish green; filamentous corona in 2

series, the outer 5-6 mm long, yellow toward

apex, yellowish green to greenish below and

i 1-3 narrow purplish bands

ha si hall;

mentary, the members few, borne at base of

operculum, 0.2-1.5 mm, capillary, i
<

:

clavate; operculum 0.7-1 mm, membranous,

the margin erose, plicate; nectary with an-

nulus or nectar ring adjacent to limen; limerj

li [niliform, closely surrounding base of

nophore, its edge ± erect and 0.7-

0.8 mm high; staminal filaments connate



4.2-6 mm along androgynophore, the free

portions ca. 2 mm long; anthers 1.8-2.1 mm
long, ovary 1.4-1.8 x 0.7-1 mm, narrowly

obovoid or ellipsoid, 6-ridged or hexagonal in

cross section, densely puberulent with ap-

pressed trichomes 0.05 0.1 mm long; styles

ca. 3 mm?; stigmas capitellate. Fruit 3.5-

4 x 0.5-0.7 cm, narrowly fusiform or fusi-

form, the stipe often indistinct, distally cau-

date, hexagonal and 6-carinate, sparsely and

minutely puberulent, dehiscent; arils whitish,

scanty, shorter than seed; seeds 3.1-3.4 x

1.7-1.8 mm, obovate, obliquely beaked at

chalazal end, the short beak sharply angled

toward the raphe, with 2 longitudinal rows of

teeth (or 5-6 transversely sulcate, the ridges

traversed by a broad longitudinal furrow).

Phenology. This is a species of strongly

seasonally dry habitats, and it apparently dies

back to the ground each dry season. The small

size of the plant suggests that it may flower

and set seed within only a few months of

germination; nevertheless, nearly all of the

specimens studied were collected with roots

intact and show remnants of dead shoots from

previous seasons. The short herbaceous shoots

may be expected to emerge after the spring

rains in April. Flowering from May through

the summer and into the end of the rainy

season, Passiflor, . a has lx>en found in

fruit from late June to November.

Habitat and distribution. In the low

tropical dry and gallery forests in the general

vicinity of Lake Nicaragua, this passionflower

is associated with the distinctive soil type called

"sonsocuite" in Nahuatl. This sticky black

soil is alkaline, poorly drained, and is season-

ally inundated. It supports a forest of low

stature, with Crcsccnlia. C.ordia, and mi-

mosoids like Acacia, but has been mostly

converted to pasture or intensive cultivation

of cotton, rice, or sesame. This small pas-

sionflower has been found mainly below 300

m elevation in partial shade at the edges of

the "sonsocuite," on banks at the edges of

roads and pastures, or in the shade of asso-

ciated gallery forest. There are two records

I I ,\ ' i
I '.iii.ll i20m, 10°50'N

85°35'W, 18 Aug. 1984 (fr), Janzen 12412 (MO); !

km NE of Bagaces, 95 m, 22 July 1964 (fl, fr), Umem
M. 2136 (F); W of airport, 10 km W of Liberia, 0-100
m, 10°30'N, 85°34'W, 25 June 1977 (fl), hrsm-r X
Rockwood 2516 (MO); 23 km SW of Liberia, 10°24'N,

85°34'W, 1-200 m, 23 July 1964 (fl, fr), Tessene 1424
(\\ IS), -w mm: Sar.ia Ana

[

f>°5<>'\. 84°1 l'W], 800 m,

25 Nov. 1963 (fl, fr), Jimenez M. 1319 (F); Brasil de

Santa Ana [9°56'N, 84°13'W], 800 m, 2 June 1957 (fl),

Rodriguez C. 464 (UC). Nicaragua.

cienda Corpus, W of Juigalpa,

liMMIl.
20 May 1984 <>//s 22HW I MO.

Passiflora pusilla is referred to

Plectostemma Masters sect. Xerogoiu.

finesque) Killip on account of the small flower

with a plicate operculum, subtriangula

inate stem, absence of either floral bracts or

extrafloral nectaries, dehiscent fusiform fruit,

and testal architecture of a chalazal beak

sharply angled towards the raphe with .

damentally transversely grooved sclerotesta.

The dehiscent, hexagonal, fusiform fruit of

P. pusilla, characteristic of sect. Xerogona,

is known in its fully mature state only from

Jimenez M. 2136.

Passiflora pusilla is perhaps most similar

vegetatively to P. tenella Killip. Passiflora

tenella is endemic to the Pacific tropical de-

ciduous forests of Ecuador and Peru (Holm-

Nielsen et al., in press). The two species share

a very reduced size, similar eglandular leaves,

and solitary peduncles. The laminae of P.

tenella differ, however, in being less pubes-

cent (especially abaxially), with the apices of

the lateral lobes acute and the angle between

them broader. The ovary of P. tenella is

nearly glabrous. Its fruit, although also fusi-

form, is shorter and relatively broader, lack-

ing the caudate apex seen in P. pusilla;

whether it dehisces is unknown. The seed of

the South American species differs greatly by

being transversely sulcate with five rugulose

ridges. Killip (1938) placed P. tenella in sect.



I )crdl(,ha (DC.) Mast., rather than in sect. relationship of their respective habitats and

Xerogona, based on the rugulose testal ridges vegetation types (Gentry, 1982), cannot be

and the presence of floral bracts. A close confirmed without further study of the poorly

kinship between P. pusilla and P. tenella, understood South American species,

phytogeographically plausible due to the close Passiflora pusilla is also similar to both



P. conzattiana Killip and P. gonlosperma

Killip of Mexico. Passiflora conzattiana is a

small, low-growing, often prostrate vine of wet

montane or Liquidambar cloud forests in

eastern Mexico. It has similar leaves, small

flowers, and very similar fruits, but is a larger

plant having apically truncate to lunately bi-

lobed laminae with acute to acuminate lateral

lobes, generally less pubescence, and seeds

with five or six smooth transverse ridges. Pas-

siflora goniosperma is likewise very similar

and is from a more similar seasonally dry

habitat in southern Mexico. This poorly known

species is also a larger plant, having more

deeply bilobed leaves, larger fruits, and un-

usually sculptured seeds that have a single

toothed ridge down the length of the face of

the testa. Both the more glabrous race of the

Pacific tropical deciduous forests and the

densely pubescent typical race from central

Oaxaca share this form of seed (MacDougal,

unpubl.). In contrast, the seed of P. pusilla

has a furrow in the comparable position with

two rows of teeth on either side. Both Mexican

filaments that are conspicuously and nearly

uniformly reddish purple below their yellowish

I thank Warren Douglas Stevens for hab-

itat information and for reading and criticizii g

the manuscript. The illustration was pre-

pared by John Myers with support from the

Missouri Botanical Garden. This research was

supported in part by a fellowship from the

Noyes Foundation.

(-i\iin. A. II. 1982. I'lntnp'op-aphic patterns as evi-

dence for a Choco refuge. Pp. 1 1 2- 1 36 in G. Prance

(editor), Biological Diversification in the Tropics. Co-

lumbia Univ. Press, New York.

IIoim-Nihhy I . R., P. Jmih.i-.nm a. & J. E. Lawesson.
IWifloraceae. In: G. Harling & B. Sparre (editors),

Flora of Ecuador. University of Goteborg & Riks-

floraceae. Publ. Field 1

1-613.

—John M. MacDougal, Missouri Botanical

Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri

63166-0299, U.S.A.



NOTES ON
RHODOGNAPHALOPSIS AND
BOMBACOPSIS
(BOMBACACEAE) IN THE
GUAYANAS

The genus Rhodognaphalopsis was es-

tablished by A. Robyns in his revision of Bom-
bax in the broad sense (1963). In his generic

key, he separ; . . .mil

Kh>><!i>»ri(tf>h((!<>!i Imm Bombacopsis, Er-

iotheca, and Pachira using only pollen

characters: "Pollina colpata vel colporata;

sexinium reticulatum ad interdum fragmen-

timuratum
,,

for characterizing the last three

genera and "Pollina porata vel cop(or)ata

[
sir |; sexinium structura uniformi, tegellatum

ad punctatitegillatum tegilloque processibus

spinulatis vel baculatis praedito" for the first

two. By comparing Robyns's generic descrip-

tions, one can also find that Rh> •' >»n

• s is often lepidote on several organs

while Bombacopsis is not; apparently it was

overlooked that at least Bombacopsis qui-

nata (Jacq.) Dugand (= Pochota quinata

(Jacq.) W. D. Stevens) has prominently lep-

idote flowers.

The palynological differences between

mlxicopsis are

not impressive (e.g., see fig. 25 in Robyns,

1967), but perhaps more importantly, Bom-
bacopsis is palynologically diverse (see Nils-

son & Robyns, 1986), enough so as to ac-

commodate l\h sis easily. Since

this questionable palynological difference is

not correlated with any gross nioij .

characters, it appears more appropriate to

merge the two genera. It should be noted,

however, that while Rhodognaphalopsis is

relatively homogeneous, Bombacopsis is not.

It could well be that some species of Bom-
bacopsis, as circumscribed by Robyns, will

eventually be found to be better placed in

Pachira. Rhodognaphalopsis most resem-

bles the type element of Bombacopsis and

there is little danger of Rhodoi+naphat.opsis

falling into the synonymy of Pachira. It can

also be noted that Hutchinson (1967) judged

the palynological difference to be of little

importance and considered Rhodognapha
lopsis, as well as the African genus Rhodo-

iin<ii>h<iU>i<. I<> be indistinguishable Ironi

Bombacopsis.

Pittier erected the genus Bombacopsis for

two Central American species that he consid-

ered intermediate between Pachira and Bom
bax. These, Bombacopsis scssilis (Benth.)

Pittier and B. fendleri (Seem.) Pittier

(= Bombacopsis quinata (Jacq.) Dugand),

have the seeds embedded in wool, character-

istic of the genu- Bombax. as contrasted with

Par/nra. in which the seeds are embedded in

the fleshy dissepiments of the capsule. The\

further share with Bombax the manner in

which staminal fascicles divide at once into

single filaments. Pittier distinguished Bom
'.-.

/ iron li ; bax by the fewer stamens

and more slender flowers of the former. Later,

Robyns (1963) also recognized the genus

(> >sis He distinguished it from Bom-
ba.\ In its persistent or even accrescent calyx,

while from Pachira it was separated by hav-

ing abundant, wooly, elongated investiture of

the seed; by possession of smaller flowers; by

differences in the pollen and cotyledons; and

usually by smaller and more numerous seeds.

Many of the species were transferred from

Bombax, while some others had previously

been recognized in Pachira.

Recently, it has been reiterated that Po-

chota Ramirez Goyena has nomenclatural

priority over Bombacopsis (Stevens, 1987).

Since then. Be <

(

i

(Nicolson & Robyns, 1987).

Ann. Mis . Card. 75: 396-398. 1?



Given that we cannot accept Rhodogna-

ph(ilof>sis and Bombacopsis as distinct gen-

era and that several of these species will be

treated in the upcoming Flora of the Vene-

•ruayana, we are left with the dilem-

them. One could make
; of Bombacopsis in an-

ticipation of conservation, but it must be tak-

en into consideration that the two previous

proposals to conserve Bombacopsis against

Pochota have been rejected and that there

is no assurance that the current proposal will

be successful, a process which in any case

will require years to complete. If, on the other

hand, the more strictly correct approach of

making the combinations in Pochota is fol-

lowed, the distinct possibility of the names

being overturned will remain. Although the

latter choice will require the larger number

of transfers, to account for Bombay p
well as for Rhodognaphalopsis, we have re-

luctantly concluded that it is preferable. Ac-

cordingly, the following new combinations are

proposed:

Pochota amazonica (Robyns) Steyerm. &
W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Bombacop-
sis amazonica Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot.

Etat 33: 186. 1963.

Pochota coriacea (Martius & Zucc.) Stey-

erm. & W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Bom-
bax coriaceum Martius & Zucc. in Mar-

tius, Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 1: 93. 1826.

Rhodognaphalopsis coriacea (Martius

& Zucc.) Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat

33: 289. 1963.

florum Pulle, Recueil Trav. Bot. Neerl.

9: 150. 1912. Rhodognaphalopsis

flaviflora (Pulle) Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot.

Etat 33: 285. 1963.

Pochota gracilis (Robyns) Steyerm. & W.
D. Stevens, comb. nov. Rhodogna-
phalopsis gracilis Robyns, Mem. New
York Bot. Gard. 17: 199. 1967.

Pochota humilis (Spruce ex Decne.) Stey-

erm. & W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Pa-

chira humilis Spruce ex Decne., Fl.

Serres Jard. Eur. 23: 52. 1880. Rho-

dognaphalopsis humilis (Spruce ex

Decne.) Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 33:

294. 1963.

Pochota maguirei (Robyns) Steyerm. &
W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Rhodo-

gnaphalopsis maguirei Robyns, Mem.
New York Bot. Gard. 17: 200. 1967.

Pochota minor (Sims) Steyerm. & W. D.

Stevens, comb. nov. Carolinea minor

Sims, Bot. Mag. 34: pi. 1412. 1811.

Pachira minor (Sims) Hemsley, Biol.

Cent.-Amer., Bot. 1: 124. 1879. Bom-
bax minus (Sims) Ducke, Arch. Jard.

Bot. Rio de Janeiro 6: 65. 1933. Rho-

dognaphalopsis minor (Sims) Robyns,

Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 33: 278. 1963.

Bombax irtinmni/ij Oliver, Hooker's Icon. PI. 18: pi.

1720. 1887. Pachira jenmani (Oliver) A. Ter-

race, Contr. Biol. Veg. 2: 167. 1898. Bombacop-'
sis jenmuni (Oliver) Lasser in H. Pittier et al.,

Catalogo de la Flora Venezolana 2: 133. 1947.
I'm In, a r„,<li>ii(ir('.uu\rrv., Trop. Woods 101: 15. 1955.

Pochota nitida (Kunth) Steyerm. & W. D.

Stevens, comb. nov. Pachira nitida

Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 5: 302. 1821.

R hodognaphalopsis nitida (Kunth) Ro-

byns, Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 33: 282. 1963.

i;

12(3): 225. 1886.

Pachira ohtusa Spruce ex Schumann in Martius, Fl. Bras.

12(3): 232. 1886. Bombax obtusum (Spruce ex

Schumann; liakli.. Bull. Jard. Bot. Builenzoig, -vv

.

3, 6: 171. 1924.

Pochota flaviflora (Pulle) Steyerm. & W. Pochota obovata (Robyns) Steyerm. & W.
D. Stevens, comb. nov. Bombax flavi- D. Stevens, comb. nov. Bombacopsis

Pochota coriacea subsp. orinocensis (Ro-

byns) Steyerm. & W. D. Stevens, comb,

nov. Rhodognaphalopsis coriacea

subsp. orinocensis Robyns, Mem. New
York Bot. Gard. 17: 197. 1967.

Pochota c i (Robyns) Steyerm. & W.
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Pochota orinocensis (Robyns) Steyerm. &
W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Bombacop-

sis orinocensis Robyns, Mem. New York

Bot. Card. 17: 193. 1967.

Pochota pseudamazonica (Robyns) Stey-

erm. & W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Bom-

bacopsis pseudamazonica Robyns,

Mem. New York Bot. Card. 17: 193.

1967.

Pochota pseudofaroensis (Robyns) Si<

erm. & W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Rho-

tdofaroensis Ro-

byns, Mem. New York Bot. Card. 17:

201. 1967.

didum R. Schultes, Bot. Mus. Lean. 16:

75. 1953. Rhodognaphalopsis coria-

cea var. sordida (R. Schultes) Robyns,

Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 33: 292. 1963.

Khoilniii,, ;
;',. />/, r ,!.

,
./>.., .'.J. mi-. Mem. New York

Bot. Card. 17: 198. 1967.

Pochota trinitensis (Urban) Steyerm. &
W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Pachira trin-

itensis Urban, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-

itensis (Urban) Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot.

/.' ' I > , . r ,. , / ; I'lh | \||| ,| l,il |
'. , |,

2/3: 34. 1923.

Bombacopsis pachiroides Pittier, Arb. Arbust. Venez.

2/3: 35. 1923.

Pochota wurdackii (Robyns) Steyerm. &
W. D. Stevens, comb. nov. Bombacop-
sis wurdackii Robyns, Mem. New York

Bot. Card. 17: 194. 1967.
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POLLEN MORPHOLOGY OF
PILLANSIA L. BOLUS
(IRIDACEAE) 1

and inflorescence structure, a panicle rather than a

.. . a//>- isolated member of Iridaceae subfamily

spike. The pollen is typical of Ixioideae in having a

Exine of most other genera and subfamilies ofIridaceae
• '

, , 'It • •, >/ I >• „ t !/,<.,, , ' <<>

.

u7y and an additional feature separating Ixioideae from

Pillansia L. Bolus is a monotypic genus

of Iridaceae- Ixioideae, the largest of the

four subfamilies currently recognized. It is a

relatively rare, narrow endemic of the south-

western Cape, South Africa (Goldblatt, 1977)

and is restricted to rocky sandstone sites in

the Caledon district. It has a basic chromo-

some number of x = 20 and thus appears to

be paleopolyploid. Most other genera of Ixioi-

deae have base numbers in the x = 11 -9

range or are neopolyploid with n = 16-13.

Although Pillansia diverges in some impor-

tant respects from other members of the

subfamily, it is widely accepted as belonging

to Ixioideae. Nevertheless, it is taxonomically

isolated and appears to have no identifiable

close relatives. It accords with Ixioideae in

several specialized features (synapomorphies)

(Goldblatt, in prep.) that characterize the

subfamily. These include a long-lasting peri-

anth; sessile flowers subtended by a pair of

opposed bracts; a well-developed, though

short, perianth tube; and a basal rooting corm.

The pollen morphology of Pillansia has

1 Supported by U.S. National . . / . alum grants DEB 81-19292 and BSR 85-00148 to P.G. B

2 B. A. Kruki Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, .

63166, U.S.A.
1 Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri 63166, U.S.A. Current address: Inter

Program, The Nature Conservancy, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20036, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 399-401.



until now been unknown, and it is important an

to establish whether it has the basic reticulate 50 pores/ 100
i

(to retipilate) exine of most Iridaceae (Schulze, mostly rounded excrescences, and up to 0.4

1971) or the specialized micropunctate and jum in diameter and height. They are scattered

micropapillate exine characteristic of Ixioi- fairly regularly with a density of ca. 52/100

deae (Schulze, 1970, 1971). fim 2 between the pores.

\li i
lions

Pollen of Pillansia templemanii (Baker)

L. Bolus was extracted from flowers from

herbarium specimens (voucher: Bolus s.n.,

MO 2080184) and subjected to standard ac-

etolysis treatment (Erdtman, 1960). Aceto-

!•.'<! pollen was mounted on aluminum stubs.

gold coated, and viewed in a Hitachi S-450

scanning electron microscope.

Observations

Pollen of Pillansia is 65-75 jum long (po-

lar axis as measured from scanning electron

micrographs), ellipsoid to widely ellipsoid (Fig.

1), and monosulcate with the sulcus running

the length of the grain. The exine is densely

micropunctate (punctitegillate of some au-

thors) and micropapillate (Fig. 2). The pores

in the tectum are round to irregular in shape

Disci ssion

Pillansia differs from all other Ixioideae

in its paniculate inflorescence and leaves lack-

ing a distinct central vein or central cluster

of veins, both unspecialized conditions. Other

Ixioideae have a spicate inflorescence or one

believed to be derived from a spike (flowers

solitary on branches or flowers sessile in a

corymbose panicle) and have distinct (or more

or less distinct) central veins. Pillansia differs

further from other Ixioideae in leaf anatomy

(P. Rudall, pers. comm.) by having isodia-

metric to longitudinally elongated mesophyll

cells and epidermal cells with nearly straight

walls and one or no papillae. Other Ixioideae

have transversely elongated mesophyll cells

and epidermal cells with sinuous walls and
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support for its retention in that subfamily. In

a survey of pollen morphology in 21 of the

45 genera of Ixioideae, Schulze ( 1 970, 1971)

found that 20 have micropunctate exines.

Only Micranthus is reported to deviate, hav-

ing the retipilate exine characteristic of the

other subfamilies. Schulze's observations have

been confirmed by SEM studies by de Vos

(1974a, b, 1982) for Syringodea, Duthieas-

trum, and Tritonia, and by Straka & Fried-

rich ( 1 984) for a Malagasy species of Gladi-

olus (as Geissorhiza). Pollen morphology

provides no additional evidence for the rela-

tionships of Pillansia within Ixioideae—it re-

mains a puzzling isolated and apparently re-

lictual genus. Its unusual combination of

features suggests that it may represent a link

between Ixioideae and the remaining Irida-

ceae and could, it fact, be very close to the

ancestral type of Ixioideae.

It now seems all but certain that micro-

punctate exine is basic for Ixioideae, and the

presence of retipilate exine in Micranthus,

an apparently typical member of the subfam-

the closely

allied Thereianthus is reported to have mi-

cropunctate exine. This may represent an

example of a reversal to an ancestral condi-

tion, but pollen of all three species of Mi-

cranthus should be critically reexamined.
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EIGHT NEW SPECIES AND
ONE NEW COMBINATION OF
NEOTROPICAL LAURACEAE 1

, eight species (

, van der Werff, Licaria ve

e elegans van d

led. ,;/! ,/• :-,* ./ I ;., :,

;atrix van der Werff, Caryodaphnopsis

i van der Werff, Persea pajonalis van

osum van der Werff) are described,

>an der Werff is made.

Lauraceae are a large tropical family of

trees and shrubs with the number of species

in the New World estimated at 700-800.

The taxonomy of the neotropical Lauraceae

is poorly understood, and the entire family

needs much work. The facts that many Lau-

raceae have small, inconspicuous flowers and

are not frequently collected, that the genera

are poorly defined, and that many species are

known only from a few poor specimens have

rendered the family almost inaccessible for

the nonspecialist. Recent collections have

shown that quite a few very dist

await descriptions. In this contribution, eight

species, mostly belonging to the smaller and

relatively better-known genera, are described

and discussed. A new combination is made

Aiouea obscura van der Werff, sp. nov.

TYPE: Costa Rica. Puntarenas: along

highway from Palmar Norte to Chaca-

rita, ca. 2 km N of Chacarita. Tree, 10

m. Flowers pale green. B. Hammel, M.

Grayum & G. de Nevers 15197 (holo-

type, MO; isotypes, BM, CR, F, MEXU,
NY, PMA, U). Figure 1.

I » I : '
i I I l H

glabra. Folia alterna, anguste elliptica, basi

15-18 x 3-4 cm, membranacea, sub-

. Venatio super parve elevata, subtus magis

basalium. Petioli teretes, glabri, 1-1.5 cm longi. Inflo-

it'MTiiii;i!' avjlli- kartiMiiiiii <li > iduartim -.ii|»-i uarti-m

foliiferam, 15 cm longae, graciles. Pedicelli 8-10 mm
, glabra, ca. 2 mm longa, late

Tree, 10 m tall. Twigs slender, t

brous. Terminal bud glabrous. Leaves alter-

nate, narrowly elliptic, the base and tip acute,

15-18 x 3-4 cm, membranaceous, subtrip-

liveined, the basal veins reaching ± 2A to the

apex, the other 2-3 pairs of lateral veins in

the upper half of the lamina, the lateral veins

all curving toward the apex and loop-con-

nected, drying olive green. Venation and re-

ticulation slightly raised on upper surface,

slightly more so on the lower surface. Domatia

I'h ii resent in the axils of the large lateral

veins. Petioles terete, glabrous, 1-1.5 cm

, ,, , , \ u

<;,. • , „ ,-',/, » !'»• ,it ;,/,",, i,r /'- / /'',.. '„>', 1'.
,

', '... ,•• i ••••, ,<> ,';:,,,' •'>!,• M ,,;, ,;'>',

ustrations. Loans from BR, F, C, and > I are gratefully acknowledged.

erbarium, Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri 63166-0299, U.S.A.

. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 402-419. 1988.



long. Inflorescences above the leaf-bearing

part of the twigs, in the axils of deciduous

bracts; terminal buds inconspicuous but al-

ways present above the lateral inflorescences.

Inflorescences glabrous, to 15 cm long, slen-

der, paniculate. Flowers pale green. Pedicels

8-10 mm long. Tepals 6, equal, glabrous, 2

mm long, broadly elliptic. Stamens 9, 2-celled;

the outer 6 introrse, ca. 1 mm long, the anther

slightly wider than the filament, the tip of the

anther protruding beyond the anther cells,

the filaments pubescent; inner 3 stamens ex-

trorse, ca. 1 .2 mm long, the glands large, ca.

0.4 mm diam., attached slightly above the

base of the filaments, reaching the upper part

of the filaments, leaving the anthers exposed

but shielding the ovary;

protruding beyond anther cells.

not seen. Ovary glabrous, ovate, ca. 1 mm
long, gradually narrowed into the short style.

Fruit unknown.

Aiouea obscura is only known from the

type collection. Characteristics are laxly flow-

ered inflorescences, relatively long pedicels,

and dark-drying, subtripliveined leaves with

loop-connected lateral veins. It resembles

closely several other dark-drying Lauraceae

with membranaceous leaves and lax inflores-

cences, such as Ocotea tenera Mez & J. D.

Smith (known from Costa Rica) and Phoebe

glabra van der Werff (southern Mexico).



.']! both species in

having two-celled anthers; from 0. tenera it

differs further in having subtripliveined leaves

and from P. glabra in having narrower leaves

with less prominently raised reticulation. None

of the other Central American species are

similar to A. obscura. These observations re-

emphasize that our current generic concepts

place seemingly closely related species in dif-

ferent genera and that these concepts ur-

Aiouea vexatrix van der Werff, sp. nov

TYPE: Panama. Panama: Cerro Cam
pana, above Capira, elev. ca. 900 m
8°40'N, 79°50'W. Slender treelet, 3 n

tall. Stem with small red ants in center

Perianth green. McPherson 9226 (ho

lotype, MO). Figure 2A-G.

Frutex vel arbor parva, ad

ngulati, minute fusco-puberuli,

ique. Ramuli fistulo-i "
;

i puberuli. Folia a

hartacea, elliptic;

apiceque acuta, 13-27 x 5-9 cm, super costa net

im antheris angiistioribus. Staminodia nulla. Ovarium

brum, ellipsoideum, sensim in stylo attenuatum. In-

ctescentiae ad 7 cm longae. Cupula ca. 8 mm diametro,

•alis in margine cupulae persistentibus, pedicello pau-

im in cupula dilatato. Fructus ellipsoideus, ad 2 cm

Shrub or small tree, 5(-7) m tall. Leafy

twigs angular, minutely brownish puberulous,

becoming round and glabrous on older parts;

twigs consistently hollow and with pores giving

access to the hollow center; often ants present

in the hollow twigs (fide collectors). Terminal

bud small, with very fine, copper-colored pu-

bescence. Petioles to 1.5 cm long, minutely

puberulous or glabrous, the lamina decurrent

as narrow ridges. Leaves drying dark olive

green, rarely gray-green, glabrous, charta-

ceous, elliptic, rarely slightly obovate, the base

and apex both acute, 13-27 x 5-9 cm, the

upper surface with immersed midrib and lat-

eral veins, the final reticulation slightly raised;

lower surface with midrib and lateral veins

elevated, the final reticulation less elevated.

Lateral veins 6-8 pairs. Inflorescences axil-

lary, often seemingly terminal, glabrous or

with some minute puberulence especially near

the base, 6(-9) cm long, the branchlets not

terete, these flattened after drying. Flower

glabrous, ca. 3 mm long, on pedicels to 3 mm
long; tepals 6, equal, glabrous, erect at an-

thesis, broadly ovate, ca. 2 mm long, 1 .7 mm
wide. Stamens 9, all 2-celled, the outer 6

introrse, the inner 3 extrorse. Outer stamens

1.5 mm long, the filament glabrous and ca.

0.6 mm long, the anther narrowly triangular,

wider than the filament, ca. 0.9 mm long with

a sterile apical section; anther cells large, ca.

0.3 mm long. Inner stamens 1.5 mm long,

the anther 0.8 mm long, with sterile tip; fil-

ament slender with 2 large glands attached

near the base. Glands collar-shaped, the basal

part spreading horizontally, then abruptly

curved inward and downward (toward the

ovary), the tip of the gland flattened and

resting on the upper part of the ovary. Stam-

inodia lacking. Ovary glabrous, ellipsoid, ca.

0.8 mm long, largely sunken in the flower

tube, at the tip gradually narrowed into the

style, this 0.8 mm long. Infructescences to 7

cm long. Cupule ca. 8 mm diam., the tepals

persistent on the rim, the pedicels gradually

widened into the cupule. Fruit ellipsoid, ca.

2 cm long, almost completely (

ched the

upule in late fruiting stage

Paratrpes (all MO). Panama. Panama: Cerro Cam-

pana. Conra 295, 1026; same locality, Croat 12153,

14689, 17203, 25120, 35960; same locality, Garner

13; same locality, Cain 1832, ;>,.<>: sam • >< .1:

i) '. V>h!: same locality, Hummel 3776;

same locality, Kirkbride 245; same locality, Litl.-\ t, 18 I

same locality, McPherson 7461, 7921; same locality,

Miller 975; same locality, Mori 1917. 245 7, 7 701; same

locality. W 11611; same locality, Sytsma 1150, 2942,

29(,2; Orro I'rmidad, Kirkbride H>7,(>. COL6N: Santa

I i Ip H< i.l. < orn-n 1050; same localilv. Dressier

3705; same locality, Foster 1735; same locality, Sytsma

im 111 m I
,

\n,,s I2IO

How •'
. : has a limited di-lrilnilinn
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Diagnostic characters

ob ate obovate to oblan-

thinly chartaceous thickly chartaceous

± equal to leaves ± equal to leaves

in central Panama, where the abundance of

collections indicates that it is common.

The placement of this new species in the

genus Aiouea is provisional. The Central

American species of Aiouea are quite differ

ent morphologically from the South America]

species, which include the type of the genu

(van der Werff, 1984, 1987). Aiouea vex

atrix is another example of such an aberrant

Aiouea species. It has the follow

ters unusual for Aiouea: lack of

short inflorescences with flattened axes, dark

olive green leaves, and persistent tepals on

the cupule. It is included in Aiouea solely

because of its hermaphrodite flowers with nine

two-celled stamens and because it does not

agree with the other, much better defined

itli t ellrci , * ( lnihn

Beilschmiedia, Cryptocarya, Kubitzkia,

Ph ' emonodaphne, Urbanodendron). As

discussed below, A. vexatrix is probably re-

lated to Ocotea. The current circumscriptions

of the neotropical genera of Lauraceae attach

much importance to the number of cells of

the anthers. This is an artificial character that

obscures true relationships. However, dis-

carding the present imperfect generic clas-

sification implies its replacement with a better

classification, which I cannot offer at this mo-

ment. Therefore, I place this new species in

Aiouea, a genus consisting of a group of closely

related species in the lowlands of Venezuela,

the Guianas, Brazil, and Paraguay, plus sev-

eral unrelated species in the Andes and Cen-

tral America. It is likely that the Andean and

Central American species have been inde-

pendently derived from Ocotea or Nectandra

that lost two of their four anther

cells.

Aiouea vexatrix is related to a group of

Ocotea species that grow as shrubs or treelets,

have angular (or almost winged), hollow twigs

frequently inhabited by ants, flattened inflo-

rescence branchlets, and glabrous flowers with

erect tepals. The following names have been

applied to these species: Ocotea nicaraguen-

sis Mez, O. paulii Allen (Fig. 2H), O. pe-

dalifolia Mez, O. pentagona Mez, O. atir-

rensis Mez & J. D. Smith and O. wedeliana

Allen. Their distributions are in Panama, Cos-

ta Rica and Nicaragua. A survey of specimens

at the Missouri Botanical Garden suggests

that four species are involved, A. vexatrix,

O. paulii (isotype, MO!), O. atirrensis (iso-

type, US!), and 0. nicaraguensis (type W,
probably destroyed; type photo, MO!). The

main differences between these species are

presented in Table 1. Ocotea wedeliana is

known to me only from three isotypes (MAD,
US, GH), all rather poor specimens from which

one cannot draw firm conclusions. The flowers

have four-celled anthers; the leaves are char-

taceous and dry dark. A fruiting collection

identified by Allen as 0. wedeliana has the

cupule of O. paulii, but thinner leaves.

The distributions of the four recognized

species follow: Aiouea vexatrix is only known

from areas rather close to Panama City (Pa-
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nama, Colon, Comarca de San Bias). Ocotea

paulii has a wider distribution in Panama

(from Darien to Veraguas) and is uncommon

in Costa Rica. It occurs with A. vexatrix on

Cerro Campana, but no intermediates have

been found there. Three collections, inter-

mediate between A. vexatrix and O. paulii,

are known from the western edge of the dis-

tribution of A. vexatrix. Both Hammel 3557

(MO) and Sytsma 4407 (MO) have leaf tex-

ture and color of A. vexatrix, flowers with

y.—G. Fruits.— H. Fruit o/Ocotea paulii.

four-celled anthers, and inflorescences longer

than typical for A. vexatrix, but shorter than

for 0. paulii. Allen 3439 (AA), identified as

O. wedeliana Allen by Allen, has the thin

leaves of A. vexatrix and cupule shape of 0.

I 1 1 esc specimens, as well as the type

of O. wedeliana Allen (US!, GH!, MAD!) are

probably hybrids between A. vexatrix and O.

Ocotea atlrrensls has been collected fre-

quently in Costa Rica, but I have seen only



two collections from Panama, both from Bo-

cas del Toro. No intermediates between O.

atirrensis and O. paulii are known to me.

Ocotea atirrensis is characterized by large,

obovate, chartaceous leaves that dry dark

green and have acuminate tips; its tepals are

not persistent on the cupule.

Ocotea nicaraguensis includes O. penta-

gona (syntypes: Biollej 7106, Tonduz 7613,

8362, all BR!) and a syntype of O. pedallfolia

(Pittier 9172, BR!). The other syntype of O.

pedallfolia (Pittier 9179, BR!) is O. atir-

rensis. Not as well represented as the other

species, O. nicaraguensis awaits more spec-

imens for a better understanding. Diagnostic

characters are the strongly angled stems and

stiffly chartaceous, green-drying leaves with

acute tips; the cupule is crowned with per-

sistent tepals. The few collections do not in-

dicate a well-defined flowering period. Its ob-

ovate to oblanceolate leaves are distinct from

the other species. Ocotea nicaraguensis is

known from Costa Rica and Nicaragua.

Old collections of A. vexatrlx have been

distributed as O. subserlcea Standley and as

O. atirrensis and may be present in other

herbaria under these names.

Caryodaphnopsis cogolloi van der Werff,

sp. nov. TYPE: Colombia. Antioquia:

Municipio de San Luis, left bank of Rio

Claro, 325-500 m, 5°53'N, 74°39'W.

Tree, 15-18 m, flowers yellow. A. Co-

gollo & R. Borjo 2019 (holotype,

JAUM, n.v.; isotype, MO). Figure 3.

3, basibus 2 glandulis globosis

l longis, locellis extrorsis. Sta-

s dilatata. Ovarium globosum,

Tree, to 30 m tall. Twigs terete, the youn-

ger ones with minute, ferruginous pubes-

cence, becoming glabrous with age. Leaves

opposite, decussate, pinnately veined, lateral

veins 8-12 pairs. Laminae elliptic, 15-20 x

5-8 cm, the base acute, the apex acuminate,

the upper surface glabrous with immersed

veins, the lower surface gray-glaucous, waxy,

the midrib and lateral veins elevated and with

minute, ferruginous pubescence, the smaller

veins with few ferruginous hairs. Petioles 1 .5-

2 cm long, with minute ferruginous pubes-

cence, terete. Inflorescences axillary, to 8 cm
long, much shorter than the leaves, branched

from the base, pyramidal-paniculate, minute-

ly and densely ferruginous pubescent. Flowers

yellow; pedicels 2-3 mm long. Tepals 6, un-

equal; the outer 3 narrowly triangular, ca.

1 .5 mm long, the tip often recurved, minutely

brown pubescent; inner three ca. 4 mm long,

narrowly ovate, the tip acute and recurved,

minutely brown pubescent. Stamens 9, all

4-celled, the outer 6 ca. 2 mm long, glabrous,

filaments ca. 0.6 mm long; anthers ca. 1.3

mm long, the cells introrse; the inner 3 slen-

der, glabrous, ca. 2 mm long, filaments ca.

1.2 mm long, with anthers ca. 0.6 mm long,

the cells extrorse; the filaments with 2 rather

small, globose, basal glands. Staminodia 3,

glabrous, ca. 1 mm long, the tip widened.

Ovary globose, ca. 0.5 mm diam., the upper

part with brown hairs; style slender, ca. 1.2

mm long. Fruit avocado-shaped, ca. 4 cm
long when dry.

I'(irat\f>r. C \iiii \. \m luoi i \: Municipio de San

I ui,. Kin Claro, 350 m (fr), A. Cogollo et at. 21<)5

(JAUM, MO).

Caryodaphnopsis cogolloi is known only

from a small ( ± 2 km2
) forest remnant in the

Magdalena Valley in Colombia. This forest

patch is home to, based on collections by

Cogollo, two other undescribed species of Car-

yodaphnopsis (known from fruiting material)
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and two undescribed species of Licaria. This

shows how poorly collected neotropical Lau-

Caryodaphnopsis cogolloi is closely re-

lated to C. inaequalis (A. C. Smith) van der

Werff & Richter, a species known from the

Peruvian-Brazilian border area. Both species

have pinnately veined leaves, a rare character

in Caryodaphnopsis (van der Werff &
Richter, 1985). The two species differ as fol-

lows: C. cogolloi has four-celled anthers, out-

er tepals 1 .5 mm long having acute, recurved

tips, denser tomentum on the flowers, and a

glaucous undersurface of the leaves. Cary-

odaphnopsis inaequalis has two-celled an-

thers, outer tepals ca. 0.5 mm long with blunt

tips and not recurved, rather scarce tomen-

tum on the flowers, and leaves green below.

Recent collections of Caryodaphnopsis

show that the neotropical species fall into two

groups. One group includes the species with

pinnately veined (or subtripliveined) leaves

and an avocado-shaped fruit (C. cogolloi, '

inaequalis, C. theobromifolia); the other

group includes the species with strongly three-

veined leaves (the basal lateral veins reach

the leaf apex) and small, round fruits (C.

fosteri and three or four undescribed species).

The new species is named after its collec-

tor, Alvaro Cogollo, who collected several un-

described species of Lauraceae in the Mag-

dalena Valley in Colombia.

Licaria velutina van der Werff, sp. nov.

TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz: Mpio. San

Andres Tuxtlas, Cerro Vigia near Esta-

cion de Biologia Tropical Las Tuxtlas,

300 m, tree 18 m with yellowish flowers,

G. Ibarra M. & S. Sinaca C. 100 (ho-

lotype, MEXU; isotypes, CHAPA, HBG,
MO). Figure 4.

Arbor, 8 20 metralis. Ramuli obtuse angulati, lenti-

, anguste elliptica vel anguste

, 12-30 x 2.5-6.5 cm; gla-

5 super im-

subtus costa manifeste ele-

vata, nervis et venatione elevata. Petioli 1-2 cm longi.

Inflorescentiae fobs perbreviores, paniculatae, in axillis

Tree, 8-20 m tall. Twigs obtusely angled,

with gray lenticels, the inflorescence-bearing

part covered with white or yellowish veluti-

nous pubescence, this changing to very short,

brown pubescence on fruiting twigs. Leaves

alternate, narrowly elliptic or narrowly ovate,

the tip gradually acute or narrowly rounded,

the base acute, 12-30 x 2.5-6.5 cm, when

young with appressed pubescence, but soon

glabrescent, with 10-14 pairs of lateral veins,

the venation immersed or faintly elevated

above, the midrib prominently raised below,

the lateral veins and tertiary venation raised

below. Petioles 1-2 cm long. Inflorescences

much shorter than leaves, paniculate, in the

axils of deciduous bracts, to 13 cm long;

immature inflorescences velutinous; older in-

florescences with sparser pubescence; bracts

of the inflorescence with white pubescence on

the outside, glabrous inside, ovate, ca. 2.5

mm long, deciduous at anthesis. Flowers on

glabrous pedicels, these 2-4 mm long; flowers

glabrous, globose or broadly elliptic, ca. 2

mm long and 1 .5 mm wide; tepals 6, incurved,

the outer 3 broader than the inner 3, ca. 0.3

mm long, 0.5 mm wide; fertile stamens 3,

their tips just exposed; anther cells almost

apical, small, opening toward the tip and ex-

trorse. Stamens fully connate, forming a dome

ca. 1 mm high and ca. 1.3 mm wide at the

base; ovary globose, ellipsoid, gradually nar-

rowed into style, ca. 1.3 mm long. Staminal

glands 6, reduced to small flaps, ca. 0.3 mm
tall, visible at the base of the anthers. In-

fructescences to 7 cm long, usually with only

one fruit. Cupule deeply cup-shaped, 2 cm
long, 2.5 cm wide, the cup ca. 1.5 cm deep

with gray lenticels, rather thin, ca. 1 mm
thick at the margin, not double-rimmed, often



with dried stamens attached to the margin.

Fruit to 1 cm longer than the cupule when

dry, ovoid, ca. 2.5 cm long.

Common names. Laurel baboso, Laurel

pimienta.

Paratypes. Ml am <>. cm\i'\s: Mpio. Tecpatan, Co-

in.i i Diamante, cerce del punto Trine de Chiapas-

Tabasco-Vera Cruz, Aug. 1984 (fr), Serrano B. & Rojas

s.n. (CHAPA. HBG. \ll '' '

' 1

\n.lli 1 u\i , 1 ii « I. I! ul.^l I 1 i. p il I 1 I'M

(fr), Calzada 178 (F, MO); same locality (fr), Calzada

695 (F, MO); same locality, May 1981 (fr), Gentry &
\M I... dhtv, June 1981 (st), Gentry

X 1 " _ J \ln» i! • \ . i I'A.ll I- /' - - .'

M. 1462 (CHAPA, HBG, MEXU, MO); same locality,

lote 67, July 1984 (fr), Ibarra M. & Sinaca C. 1916

(CHAPA, HBG, MEXU, MO); Laguna Escondida, 3 km
NW of Estaci6n Las Tuxtlas, 200 m, June 1985 (fl),

Sinaca C. 107, 110, 111 (CHAPA, HBG, MEXU, MO);

Camino a Cardenas, 4.5 km de la Estacion Las Tuxtlas,

June 1985 (fl), Sinaca C. 114 (MO); lote 71, Estacion

I .a, Tuxtlas, 350 m, Aug. 1985 (fr), Sinaca C. 207
ICIIM'V HBG. MlM , \1()}; EM.u-io.. I.;,.- I,.mI^ .lun-

, niinui ;//.MCH\r\.( vs, i.i., mexu.
MO).

Licaria velutina is closely related to L.

excelsa, known from southern Mexico and

Panama. Licaria velutina differs by having

narrow leaves 4-6 times longer than wide,

densely pubescent young twigs, less pubescent

inflorescences, the pubescence contrasting

with the glabrous flowers, and large cupules

with simple margins (our fruiting material of

/.. excelsa shows always double-rimmed cu-

pules). All collections of L. excelsa are from

above 1,000 m elevation, whereas L. velutina

is only known from elevations of 200 300 m.

Measurements and illustrations of stamens,

staminal glands, and ovary are based on boiled

parts, which shrink and change shape while

dr) HU:;.

Nectandra mirafloris van der Werff, sp.

nov. TYPE: Nicaragua. Jinotega: Laguna

de Miraflores, small tree at edge of

swamp, 12 May 1976, 1,200 m, Neill

329 (distributed by Seymour as no.

7204), (holotype, MO). Figure 5.

• Inkier i

Small tree, 2-8(-15) m tall. Twigs gray,

with small, appressed hairs, becoming gla

brous, often developing lenticels after the first

year. Leaves alternate, elliptic, firmly char-

taceous, 15-20 x 7-10 cm, the tip bluntly

acute, the base acute to obtuse, petioles 1-

1.5 cm long, laminae shiny above, glabrous

with raised reticulation, but with immersed

midvein and lateral veins, these in 6-9 pairs,

opaque below, these with some appressed short

hairs (especially near the base) and frequently

tufts of axillary hairs, the midvein promi-

nently raised, the lateral veins and final re-

ticulation raised. Inflorescences in the axils

of persistent leaves or deciduous bracts, 6-

12 cm long, paniculate, the main axis with

some appressed pubescence, the branchlets

with much denser pubescence, sometimes ap-

pearing white pubescent. Flowers pedicellate,

the pedicels ca. 2 mm long, densely white-

pubescent; tepals 6, all equal, united at their

bases, densely white pubescent outside, dense-

l\ (.15 ilh.se inside, ca. 3 mm long; stamens,

9, 4-celled, the outer 6 with a very short

filament, appearing sessile, quadrangular, ca.

0.9 mm long, the anther cells introrse, oc-

cupying almost the entire anther and ar-

ranged ± in an arc, papillose; the inner 3

anthers ca. 1.2 mm long, with lateral anther

cells, the filament ca. 0.3 mm long, each with

2 large glands near the base; staminodia pres-

ent, club-shaped, ca. 0.8 mm long. Ovary

globose, glabrous; style much shorter than

ovary, glabrous. Fruit broadly ellipsoid,

2 x 1.5 cm, seated on a small, platelike cu-

pule; pedicel swollen in fruit.
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Detail of inflorescence branch, showing pubescence.

Paratypes. Nicaragua, esteli: Laguna Miraflor,

'..,.- '..\|n. ,,, I ,
l , „„ 19434,21118,

.. ' (MO. «.-.r, ih [,.. s». , , /,,•-,<; .,_.-, nidi.

same locality, Gnj S I n 6 ( 7 (MO); same
I Moreno 1309, 19266, 21185A (MO); Mesas

Plan Helado, 2 km from Laguna Miraflor, Moreno 15846
(MO); El Chaparral, 1 km W of Laguna Miraflor, Moreno
.:.:.. 'Mni M.-..- I'.-. II.-,.:.. --.',

-, I- : l,-i,-|,,

Moreno 15410 (MO), jinotega: km 150 de la carre

Matagalpa-Jinotega, Moreno 472 (MO); Laguna de I

aflores, Neill 339 (MO) (distributed by Seymour as ?

7198).





departamentos of Esteli and Jinotega. This is

one of the best-developed montane areas in

Nicaragua and is inhabited by several species

otherwise unknown in Nicaragua, such as Os-

: ind regalis (W. D. Stevens, pers. comm.).

Specimens with buds or flowers have been

collected from late December to May; the

fruiting collection {Stevens 16347) was made
in November.

Nectandra and Ocotea are the two largest

genera of neotropical Lauraceae. The differ-

ences between the two genera are not always

easy to see and some authors have proposed

to merge them under Ocotea (Kostermans,

1957; Howard, 1981; Liogier, 1982; the

last-mentioned two transferred several West

Indian Nectandra species to Ocotea). The

character most frequently mentioned in the

literature as separating the two genera is the

position of the anther cells; they are arranged

Ocotea. This character separates most species

quite readily but is intermediate in some. Two
additional characters help separate Nectan-

dra from Ocotea. In Nectandra the inner

faces of the tepals and the anthers have pa-

pillose pubescence; in Ocotea these surfaces

are either glabrous or strigose. Also, in Nec-

tandra the tepals are usually basally conni-

vent, and in older flowers an abscission line

forms underneath the tepals, which fall off as

a unit together with all anthers. In Ocotea

the tepals are free and fall off individually,

often leaving stamens attached to the floral

tube. Thus, on the young cupules of Nectan-

dra species, one never finds stamens, but in

Ocotea very frequently a few stamens can be

found on young cupules.

In Nectandra miraflorls the position of

the anther cells is intermediate between Nec-

landra and Ocotea, but the papillose indu-

mentum on the tepals and anthers and the

dehiscence of the tepals as a unit lead me to

place this species in Nectandra. I regard a

montane species from Panama and Costa Rica,

Nectandra cufodontisii (O. Schmidt) Allen

(basionym: Ocotea cufodontisii O. Schmidt;

heterotypic synonym: Ocotea seibertii \l!« «

according to W. Burger in litt.), as its closest

relative. This species is very similar in leaf

shape, venation type, and fruit shape but dif-

fers by lacking white pubescence on flowers

and buds; its flowers are slightly larger, as

are the leaves; and the outer stamens have

anthers on filaments ca. 0.3 mm long, con-

trasted with nearly sessile anthers in N. mir-

afloris. Several collections of N. mirafloris

were annotated as Persea, one as Nectandra

anguinea and one (the type) as Anu< / - ;.

The epithet mirafloris refers to the type

locality and is a reminder to collectors to look

out for flowering Lauraceae.

Persea pajonalis van der Werff, sp. nov.

TYPE: Peru. Boundary of provinces Oxa-

pampa and Pasco: San Gotardo; 3 m
shrub in pajonal, 2,500-3,000 m, 29

Dec. 1983, Foster, Chanco & Alban

7647 (holotype, MO). Figure 6A-E.

Shrub or small tree, 2-6 m tall. Twigs

thick, 5-8 mm diam. during first year, an-

gled, hollow, when young with gray appressed

pubescence, glabrescent, 2-year-old twigs gla-

brous. Terminal buds with appressed gray

pubescence, usually hidden by the leaves.

Twigs with conspicuous clusters of scars from

bracts of old terminal buds. Leav

evenly distributed along twigs,

ovate, the tip rounded or slightly acute, the

base obtuse or subcordate, 10-17 x 4-8

cm; laminae glabrous above, sparsely ap-



Figure 6. A-E. Persea pajonalis.— A. Flowering

l.raj nj I'.-t-ra sessiUs.

pressed pubescent below, especially along ma-

jor veins; midrib and lateral veins (10-12

pairs) immersed above, prominently raised on

lower surface, tertiary venation also raised on

lower surface. Petioles thick, 5-8 mm long.

Inflorescences in axils of persistent leaves, 5-

1 8 cm long, shorter than or about as long as

the subtending leaves; paniculately branched,

the peduncle to 1 2 cm long; flowers and ped-

icels with dense, bronze-colored puberulence,

this becoming much sparser toward the base

of the inflorescence

1.5 i

I In : HI. ;

stamens extrorse, ca. 3.5 mm long, with 2

globose glands attached near the base of the

filaments. Staminodia 3, ca. 1.5 mm long,

pubescent, with a broad triangular head. Ovary



glabrous, round or slightly obovate, ca. 2 mm
long; style distinct, ca. 1.5 mm long. Im-

mature fruits green, largely hidden by per-

San Gotardo, in dwarf forest, 2,650-2,800 m, Gentry

et al. 39998 (MO); same locality, van der Werff el al.

8578 (MO).

Persea pajonalis is only known from a few

collections from the San Gotardo area west

of Oxapampa at rather high elevations. It is

restricted to a vegetation type called pajonal,

a name used for open, nonforest vegetation.

Some of the pajonales seem to have an edaph-

ic origin (only found on nutrient-poor sand-

stone), but in the San Gotardo area the pajonal

represents a subparamo scrub rich in Erica-

ceae and Myrsinaceae; other taxa frequently

found in high-elevation vegetation (Araliace-

ae, Jamesonia, Weinmannia) were present

as well. However, groups indicative of nu-

trient-poor soil, such as Eriocaulaceae, ter-

restrial Utricularia, and Pinguicula, were

found in the area too.

Persea pajonalis belongs to subg. Erio-

daphne sect. Eriodaphne, using Kopp's

(1966) classification. Among the South Amer-

ican species of this subgenus, Persea pajona-

lis can be immediately recognized by its near-

ly sessile leaves with rounded or subcordate

base. Persea sessilis Standley & Steyerm.,

a Guatemalan species only known from the

fruiting type collection, has similar leaves (Fig.

6F) The holotype (F!) consists of good veg-

etative material and remnants of infructes-

cences. The following differences are evident

between P. pajonalis and P. sessilis: in P.

pajonalis the leaves have scarce scattered

hairs on the lower surface, 10-12 pairs of

lateral veins, and rounded or slightly acute

tips, and the twigs are hollow; in P. sessilis

the leaves have glabrous lower surfaces, acute

to acuminate tips, and 15 or more pairs of

lateral veins, and the twigs are solid. I expect

that when flowers of P. sessilis become avail-

able, additional differences will be found and

that the striking leaf shape is more a habitat

adaptation (both are shrubs occurring on high-

elevation mountain ridges) than an indication

of close relationship.

Phoebe elegans van der Werff, sp. nov.

TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca: Mpio. San Miguel

Chimalapa, Cima del Cerro Salomon,

16°46'15"N, 94°11'45"W, 1,770 m, 3

m tree, flowers green with red margin,

pedicels reddish. Abundant. 1 1 Apr.

1986 (fl, fr) M. hhiki 1501 (holotype,

MO; isotypes, CHAPA, HBG, LL,

MEXU, n.v.). Figure 7.

ca. 1 cm diam., branches smooth, delicate,

horizontal. Twigs slender, terete, glabrous,

the terminal bud with few appressed hairs or

glabrous. Petioles glabrous, 1-2 cm long, the

margins of the laminae decurrent as narrow

ridges and the petioles thus slightly canalicu-

late. Leaves alternate, glabrous, ovate, mostly

5-9 x 2-3 cm, the base obtuse or rounded,

the apex strongly acuminate, the acumen to

2 cm long, often falcate; laminae tripliveined,

the basal laterals leaving the midvein at or

very near the base of the laminae; other lat-

erals (3-4 pairs) weakly developed; upper leaf

surface with immersed venation, the lower

surface with slightly raised venation; numer-

ous small oil cells present on lower surface;

margins of laminae smooth and slightly thick-

ened. Inflorescences in the axils of normal

leaves, glabrous, 2.5-4 cm long, shorter than

the leaves, once or twice cymosely branched,



but on each inflorescence usually 2 or 3 flow- introrse; the inner 3 stamens with extrorse

ers; bracts present in young inflorescences, cells, the filaments wider than the anthers,

linear, ca. 1.5 mm long, deciduous with age; ca. 1.5 mm long; staminal glands small and

pedicels slender, to 1 cm long. Flowers gla- visible as two small bulges at the base of the

brous, ca. 2 mm long, 3.5 mm wide. Tepals inner anthers. Staminodia 3, ca. 1 mm long,

6, equal, erect at anthesis, rounded at tip, with a triangular head. Ovary globose, gla-

ca. 1.5 mm long and 2 mm wide. Fertile brous, ca. 1 mm diam. Style distinct, ca. 0.8

stamens 9, all 4-celled, glabrous, the outer 6 mm long with a large stigma. Base of the

ca. 1.2 mm long, the filament slightly wider floral tube and base of the stamens covered

than the anther, the locelli arranged in 2 rows, with stiff, translucent hairs. Fruit an ellipsoid



berry, ca. 1 cm long, 0.7 cm wide; cupule

small plate, gradually narrowed into the ped-

icel and crowned with persistent tepals.

Paratypes. Mexico. OAXACA: Mpio. San Miguel Chi-

malapa, Cima del Cerro Salomon (buds) Ishil I, (fr)

i
i ( II VPA, MEXU,

MO).

Phoebe elegans is a very delicate and at-

tractive species, so far only known from one

mountain in Oaxaca, Mexico, near the border

with Chiapas; it is said to be abundant in elfin

forest and transition into cloud forest. The

relatively long, spreading petioles, and the

ovate, long-acuminate, triveined leaves sep-

arate it at once from the other neotropical

Phoebe species, although it possesses all di-

agnostic characters for the group: tepals erect

at anthesis, tepals persistent in fruit, flowers

with long pedicels, staminodia present, and

tripliveined leaves.

Phoebe, as accepted here, is a large (at

least 180 binomials) genus occurring in the

Asian and American tropics. Agreement on

the generic boundaries of Phoebe has not yet

been reached, and it is not clear how and if

Phoebe can be separated from Cinna

and Ocotea (Kostermans, 1961; van der

Werff, 1987). Until a careful study of these

three groups has been made, I will continue

the traditional usage of Phoebe for a heter-

ogenous group of species in the Neotropics.

I realize that the discordant species have to

be transferred to other genera, and earlier

(van der Werff, 1987) I discussed the char-

acters I consider diagnostic for neotropical

Phoebe. Altogether, the neotropical Phoebe

species form a large group to which more

than 70 species have been attributed.

Pleurothyrium hexaglandulosum van

der Werff, sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Co-

lon: Rio Guanche, ca. 5 km upstream

from Portobelo, 50 m, tree, 5 m, inflo-

rescence pendent, flowers green, becom-

ing yellow. Hammel & Trainer 14781

(holotype, MO; isotype, BR, others to be

distributed). Figure 8.

pi hoi.-

puberulae, paniculatae,

ntes, 1.5-2 cm longi. Flores v

glabra ubicumque in alabastro antheras

glandulasque staminum contingentia, demum pubescentia.

Stamina 4-locellata, 6 exteriora locellis lateralibus, 3 in-

teriora locellis extrorso-lateralibus. Filamenta

:,5m tall. Twigs terete, densely

itellous, 5 cm below the tip 4-5

aves alternate, chartaceous; the

') mm long, densely tomentellous;

-owly obovate, 30-45 x 10-15

cm, gradually narrowed toward the base, there

abruptly rounded to subcordate, the tip acu-

minate; glabrous above, with appressed hairs

on main veins below, especially near the base,

otherwise glabrous; venation immersed above,

midvein prominently raised below, secondary

veins (14-18 pairs) raised and the final re-

ticulation slightly less raised; secondary veins

arching upward near the margin and promi-

nently loop-connected in the upper 2/3 of the

lamina. Inflorescences axillary, 40-65 cm
long, brown puberulous, paniculate, laxly

branched, the basal lateral branches 20-25

cm long, the upper ones gradually shorter.

Pedicels 1.5-2 cm long, densely gray-pubes-

cent. Flowers ca. 8-9 mm diam., greenish

becoming yellow (fide collector). Tepals 6,

equal, 4 mm long, glabrous inside except where

in bud the glands and stamens not pressed

against tepals, thus showing a narrow line of

hairs central in the lower part of the tepal

(the 6 glands not completely fused in this

species), this line expanded in a diamond-

shaped outline marking the space between

anther and glands and with lines to the margin

and tip of the tepal. Glands of the inner 3

stamens prominent, surrounding the outer

stamens, but not becoming fused. Stamens 9,

raised above the glands, the filament with

some hairs on the back, 0.8-1 mm long;

anthers 4-celled, the outer 6 anthers curved



s Ji,llr, (Ir/i) uml > (right)

shorter, the anther cells lateral. No stami-

nodia seen. Ovary broadly ovate, 1 mm long,

1.5 mm wide, with short, gray pubescence.

Style short, 0.2-0.3 mm long, gray pubes-

cent. Stigma platelike. Glands and stamens

deciduous in older flowers and the tepals be-

I'lnirollivrmm he \u^!uiitJti/osnm is onl\

known from two collections. It is closely re-

lated to P. maximum O. Schmidt from Am-
azonian Peru. Shared characters are large
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inflorescences, oblanceolate-obovate leaves

with thick, short petioles, and loop-connected

secondary veins, forming a submarginal vein.

It differs in having gray or brown pubescence

(rufous in P. maximum), much smaller flow-

ers with dense gray pubescence (rufous in P.

lore widely branched inflo-

(lateral branches ca. 2 cm long in

to 20 cm long in P. hexa-

glandulosum). Schmidt (1933) noted a re-

lationship between P. maximum and P. wil-

liamsii O. Schmidt. I have not seen material

of the latter species; it differs from P. hex-

aglandulosum, according to its description,

in the shorter inflorescences (to 12 cm long),

shorter pedicels (4-6 mm long), and brown-

Pleurothyrium hexaglandulosum is the

first record of Pleurothyrium in Panama. Its

specific epithet refers to the six glands of the

inner three stamens. In nearly all Pleurothy-

rium species these are fused and cannot be

recognized individually, and for a long time

it was assumed that in Pleurothyrium all nine

stamens had two glands. In Pleuro

hexaglandulosum (and to a lesser degree in

P. maximum), the glands remain separated

and show clearly that in Pleurothyrium only

the inner stamens have glands, as Rohwer

& Kubitzki (1985) stated.

Croat & Grayum 59792 (F, MO), col-

lected in Costa Rica, Puntarenas, along road

between Rincon de Osa and Rancho Que-

mado, is provisionally placed here. It differs

from the type collection in being less pubes-

Ocotea erectifolia (Allen) van der Werff,

comb. nov. basionym: Phoebe erectifolia

Allen, Mem. New York Bot. Garden 23:

860. 1972. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar:

Meseta del Jaua, Steyermark 97926
(holotype, NY!).

Ocotea budowskiana Bernardi, Candollea 30: 256. 1975.

ermark 109330 (holotype, G!; isotype, F!).'

Ocotea erectifolia is very distinct with co-

riaceous, few-veined, ascending leaves. It was

first published as a Phoebe species. When
Bernardi later recognized it as an undescribed

Ocotea species, he overlooked the earlier de-

scription of Phoebe erectifolia. However,

there is no doubt that the two species are the

same, and hence the new combination in Oco-

Nomenclatural :

i IX. Phyto-

HOWARD, R.

62: 45-61.

Person in the Western Hemisphere. Mem. New York

Bot. Gard. 14: 1-120.
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A REVISION OF PANICUM
SUBGENUS PHANOPYRUM
SECTION STOLONIFERA
(POACEAE: PANICEAE) 1

Abstract

as neu'a'nd P. andn-.'.mi.i". P.' biglanduSre^
p"

stipitate at its base and glabrous and smooth,

hr constant^ present, present or absent in some

and SEM micrographs of the upper antheciun

illustrated.

crateriferum, P. irregulare, P. chapadense, P. rude, P. piauiense,

es with unilateral racei uppci anthecium short

ind the presence of no' • \ the presence of one

ate glands is a singula' , >n; tfu se glands ma\
specimens, or completely absent in others. Keys to all 13 species

and glands on the lower lemma are provided. Each species is

Sen ion Stolonifera is one of the m
tractive and interesting sections of the

>st at- and lower lemma exceeding the anthecium in

genus length.

Pa nit tun. The name was given as an informal

group by Hitchcock & Chase (1910), who

included in it P. stoloniferum Poiret, P. fron-

deseens G. Meyer, P. pulrhcllum Raddi, and

P. biglandulare Scribner & Smith. These

species were mainly distinguished in the view

of Hitchcock & Chase as summarized in the

following diagnosis:

Decumbent or creeping perennials, rooting

at the lower nodes, with branching culms;

ligule short, membranous; leaf blades lanceo-

late or ovate-lanceolate; panicles of racemose,

secund. spikelike, ascending branches, ± di-

vergent from the axis, with spi elets in pai -

along one side of the branches; upper glume

In 1940, Pilger gave the rank of section

to species of the Stolonifera group. Hsu

(1965), in his worldwide treatment of Pani-

cum, characterized this section basically as

having a papery ligule, panicles with ikelike

ger than the upper anthecium, the lattei

smooth, lodicules very thin and weakly three-

-nerved. Hsu placed this section in his sub

genus Sarmentosum, along with, among oth

ers, sections Sarmentosa Pilger, Parri^hiDitu

(A. Hitchc. & Chase) Pilger, and Par vifolia

(A. Hitchc. & Chase) Pilger.

In the present work, Stolonifera is treated,

according to the infrageneric classification of
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Zuloaga (1987) within subg. Phanopyrum

(Raf.) Pilger, being most closely related to

sect. Phanopyrum and Laxa. Section Phan-

opyrum Raf. was raised to generic rank by

Nash (1903), taking into consideration as di-

agnostic characters spikelet compression,

habitat, length of the upper anthecium, and

presence of a stipe in the base of the upper

anthecium. This idea was accepted in recent

years by various authors (Brown, 1977; Gould

& Shaw, 1983; Lazarides & Webster, 1984).

However, we believe that none of these char-

acters are strong enough to maintain Phan-

opyrum apart from Panicum. As Hitchcock

& Chase (1910) stated: "this species [P.

gymnocarpon] departs somewhat from the

usual characters of the genus Panicum, but

the divergence does not seem sufficient to

justify segregating the single species as the

type of a separate genus."

Subgenus Phanopyrum includesnon-Kranz

species, these being anatomically distin-

guished by having two bundle sheaths around

the vascular bundles, the inner mestome

sheath with thick-walled cells surrounded by

a parenchymatous sheath with thick-walled

and completely empty cells (with these par-

enchymatous sheath cells bigger than the me-

sophyll cells). The number of mesophyll cells

between the vascular bundles ranges from

5 to 12, with a distance of (150)230-270

(-380) nm. Exomorphologically, the spikelet

is characterized by having a lower glume 1-

3 (occasionally -5)-nerved and upper glume

and lower lemma 5(occasionally -7)-nerved.

The species are usually found in shady and

humid places, with some exceptions in species

of sect. Lorea, Parvifolia, and Stolonlfera,

some of which grow in open and more or less

drier habitats.

Within this subgenus, sect. Stolonlfera is

defined by the following diagnostic features:

Inflorescence type. All species are char-

cterized by having the spikelets congested

n short, unequal pedicels along racemose,

nilateral branches (occasionally with short

;rtiary branchlets in P. latissimum Mikan

x Trim, P. rude Nees, and P. venezuelae

Hackel), with the branches usually alternate,

remote, and diverging from the axis. This

character is also present in sect. Phanopy-

rum and sect. Laxa (A. Hitchc. & Chase)

Pilger. In the former, the spikelets are usually

borne on tertiary branchlets appressed uni-

laterally along secondary branches. Within

sect. Laxa there is a variation from short-

pedicelled spikelets in unilateral racemose

branches (as for example in P. pilosum Sw.

and P. leptachne Doell) to spikelets disposed

along either side of short tertiary branchlets

(e.g., P. boliviense Hackel, P. bresolinii L.

B. Smith & Wassh.). Sections Parvifolia,

. . hi Stapf, and Verrucosa (A. Hitchc.

& Chase) C. C. Hsu, included in subg. Phan-

opyrum, are characterized by open and lax

panicles with long-pedicelled spikelets; in sect.

Lorea Zuloaga some species have open and

lax panicles, whereas others have spikelike

inflorescences. In sect. Megista Pilger, all the

branches of the panicle are whorled, with the

j
I < < i short-pedicelled along the branches.

In sect. Parviglumia, there is a gradation

from species with spikelets arranged in open

and diffuse panicles to others with short-ped-

icelled spikelets along i

eral branches.

Surface and ornamentation of the upper

anthecium. The epidermis of the upper an-

thecium is completely glabrous, indurate,

smooth, and shiny, with scattered stomata

toward the upper margins of the palea (Fig.

2c, d). A similar pattern is present within the

subgenus in sect. Phanopyrum and sect. Lo-

rea (in the latter it is possible to find occasional

prickle hairs, stomata, and bicellular micro-

hairs toward the apex of lemma and palea).

On the other hand, sect. Laxa differs by

having conspicuous prickle hairs toward the

apex as well as simple papillae regularly dis-

tributed in longitudinal rows. Membranous

anthecia are present in some species of this

section.

Stipe presence, type of spikelet, and rel-

ngth of the upper anthecium. In

all of the species of the section, the spikelets

are biconvex with the upper anthecium short-



ly stipitate at the base; additionally, the an- Sections of subg. Phanopyrum can be sep-

thecium is reduced in relation to the length arated by the following key:

of the upper glume and lower lemma (usually

Vi-V\ the length of the upper glume and lower

i the branches alternate to opposite, not

whorled.

2a. Leaf branches stiff, pungent sect. Lor

3a. Upper anthecium covered vwrl ' nrs (occasionally glabrous, when glabrous lower

palea absent, lower glume '/, th 1 ngth. » the spikelet) sect. Parviglum

3b. Upper antheciu '

< ndric hairs all over its surface (if glabrous lower palea present,

and lower glume more than % the length of the spikelet).

4a. Panicles with racemose, unilateral branches, the spiki-l >i
[

- n i, on short pedicels

along one side of the Li i. I. .. h !!i v \ II. i

l

«» . »< duelled in short tertiary

5a. Upper anthecium glabrous, smooth and shiny, indurate, shortly stipitate, and shorter

than the upper glume and lower lemma.

6a. Grasses aquatic, culms succulent; lower glume % the length of the spikelet; upper

anthecium M the length of the spikelet. Southeastern United States

..i l«»r

5b. Upper anthecium
|

i| i I li i It- papillae regularly d

and prickle hairs toward the apex of lem

reaching the same length of the upper g
s spikelets long- to short-pedicelled, not in unilateral,

A singular and isolated, although not con-

stant, feature of species of sect. ShAonijvni

is the presence of one or two (rarely three)

pairs of crateriform and ocellate glands on

either side of the midnerve on the outer sur-

face of the upper lemma. These glands are

always present in P. pulehelium, P. biglan-

Fig. la, b), P. soderstromii Zuloaga

& Sendulsky (Fig. lc-f), and P. craterih. /
•<

Sohns, while in P. rude, P. piauiense Swallen,

P. chapadense Swallen, and P. venezuelae

they are sporadic; they are completely absent

in P. stoloniferum, P. andreanum Mez, P.

hr<t( hvstacftYiim Trim, P. latissimum, and

P. irregulare Swallen. Occasionally, one pair

of glands is present on the upper glume of

spikelets of P. venezuelae; in this species the

glands differ from those of the other species

by being slightly depressed rather than cra-

teriform (Fig. 2a, b). Panieum venezuelae

has cleistogamous flowers in most of its spike-

lets, this character showing up elsewhere in

Panieum onh

n urn irregulare is the only species within the

genus with the lower flower hermaphrodite.

The pubescence of the spikelet may vary

from pilose to hispid (as in P. c//r// «

*
- ^.

P. andreanum), papillose-pilose (in P. bra-

chystachyum), or entirely glabrous (in P. ir-

regulare and P. stoloniferum).
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fra/>/is ofspikelets of?,

on lower lemma.— e. Spikelet with two pairs ofg
based on Matuda 316 (US); c-f based on Pereir

*200; e, *35;f, *200.

1 species, a, b. P. biglandulare.— a. Lower
Spikelet, ventral view.—d. Detail ofgland

nds, lateral view.—/ Detail of gland on lower lemma, a, b

2138 (US). Magnifications: a, x75; b, x 175; c, x35; d,

Swallen (1966) included eight species in

the group Latissima of Panicum, but he did

not delimit it or indicate its links with other

species of Panicum. The species accepted as

valid from the Latissima group (P. rude, P.

latissimum, and P. piauiense, together with

P. chapadense and P. soderstromii) are

treated in the present work in sect. Stolonif-

era, since we regard the habit and size of the

plants as insufficiently strong characters to

keep them in a different section. It should be

pointed out that further anatomical studies

would be useful to establish the relationship

between species of the Latissima group and

the rest of species of sect. Stolonifera.

Species of sect. Stolonifera occur from

Mexico to Argentina. Some are widely dis-

tributed while others are found only in re-

stricted areas. To the former group belong

P. stoloniferum and P. pulchellum, the first

ranging from Mexico, the Lesser Antilles, and

South America to Argentina; P. pulchellum

ranges from Mexico to Brazil and Bolivia. Two
species are confined to Mesoamerica; P. bi-

glandulare in Mexico and Guatemala and P.

crateriferum in Mexico. Panicum irregulare

grows from Costa Rica to Colombia and P.

andreanum in Colombia and Venezuela, while

P. venezuelae is found from Mexico to Brazil.

The other species are all endemic to Brazil:

P. brachjstachyum from Minas Gerais, P.

rude from Espirito Santo to Rio Grande do

Sul, P. latissimum from Espirito Santo and

Rio de Janeiro, P. chapadense from Goias,



side.—b. Detail' ofgland on lower lemma. c, d. P. pulch c. Apex of the up
d. Base of the i '/'/•'•' :: " i!"
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Pinto 307 (US) ; c

(I'S). Magmfu <35;b, x 100; c, x WO; d, :<100.

P. piauiensf • from Pi;aui and Bahia, and P. ; made using tl

sodcrstroniii from Bahia. croscope. Anthecia

Classical t;axonomic method s have been ap- herbarium specimer

plied utilizing a Wild M5 disisecting micro- bon coated in a va>

scope. Observations a t highei• magnification with a gold palladiu

canning electron mi-

! removed from dried

^cured on stubs, car-

n evaporator, coated



a Cambridge S4-10 or Cambridge Stereoscan

250 Mk2 scanning electron microscope op-

erating at 10-20 kV.

Taxonomic Treatment

Panicum section Stolonifera A. Hitchc. &
Chase ex Pilger, in Engler, Nat. Pflan-

zenfam. ed. 2, 14e: 16. 1940. TYPE: P.

stoloniferum Poiret.

Group Stolonifera A. Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15: 120. 1910 (nom. inval.); Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 17: 461, 500. 1915.

Perennial, plants small to robust, stolonif-

erous or decumbent, rooting and branching

at the lower nodes to erect, leaning in the

vegetation or not leaning; culms hollow, rare-

ly solid, simple or branching. Ligule mem-
branous-ciliate to membranous. Lea) blad

ovate-lanceolate to long-lanceolate, flat,

densely pilose to glabrous, shortly pseudo-

petiolate. Panicles pyramidal, sometimes ob-

long, composed of few to numerous, unilat-

eral, racemose branches arranged along either

side of the axis and bearing secund, paired,

short-pedicellate spikelets. Spikelets ellipsoid

to lanceolate, pilose to glabrous. Lower glume

3(rarely -5)-nerved, V\-V\ the length of the

spikelet, pilose toward the apex or glabrous.

Upper glume and lower lemma subequal (or

upper glume shorter than the lemma), acute

to acuminate, 5(occasionally -7)-nerved; low-

er lemma with or without 1 or 2 (occasionally

3) pairs of crateriform, ocellate glands on the

middle portion. Lower palea hyaline, gla-

brous; male flower present or absent (her-

maphrodite flower present in P. irregulare).

'"

, p< i anthe iun « llipsoid to lanceolate, gla-

brous, smooth and shiny, indurate, shortly

stipitate at the base; upper lemma with the

margins inrolled over the palea. Lodicules

3 -nerved. Caryopsis with punctiform or ovate

hilum, the embryo less than half the length

of the caryopsis.

3 species

distributed from Mexico to Argentina, com-

monly found in forests or at the margins of

forests, occasionally on "campos rupestres"

(P. brachystachyum) and on "cerrados" {P.

,'• ,- nse, P. soderstromii, P. piauiense).

Collections come from 0-2,800 m elevation.

Lower flower hermaphrodite; caryopsis free from the lemma and palea, similar to the caryopsis in the upper

Lower flower male or neuter, not hermaphrodite.

3 P brack stack urn

.1 -pik.-l i I.H 3.8( 1) mm lon K .

.

3b. Leaf blades not amplexicaul, 0.3-5 cm wide.

4a. Spikelets mostly with cleistogamous flowers; anthers of these flowers 0.2-0.3 mm long; lower

lemma gibbous with the upper margi ini illed; upper glume with or without glands

4b. Spikelets with chasmogamous flower.-, only; anthers 1 2 mi

the upper margins not inrolled; upper glume always withoi;&':

5b. Spikelets pilose; lower lemma with or without glands.

6a. Lower glume lA-H the length of the spikelet; cu st and erect; leaf blades

, 1 0-45 cm long; Brazil, from Bahia to Rio Grande do Sul.

Lower glume with long, papillose-pilose hairs toward the apex; pedicels and

branches with long hairs exceeding the length of the spikelet .... 1 1 . P. soderstrc

Lower glume shortly pilose to nearly glabrous, without long, papillose-pilose

\ the apex; pedicels and branches short-pilose ti

8a. Plants with 1

i orange and cormlike „

t culm with the lowest

4. P. chapadet

t internodes orange and corm-



- simple or rarely branched; panicles 20-

cm long; Brazil, Espirito Santo to Rio Grande do Sul 10. P. rude

6 the length of the spikelet; culms extensively creeping and rooting

es; leaf blades ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, 2.5-10 cm long;

Colombia and Venezuela (P. pulchellum in Brazil, species with

2.5-5.5 cm long, spikelets 1.8-2.3 mm long).

Lower lemma without glands; spikelets length : width ratio 5-6:1. Leaf blades

1 . Panicum andreanum Mez, Bot. Jahrb.

Syst. 56, Beibl. 125: 5. 1921. type:

Venezuela. Trujillo: Escuque, Morltz

1538 (lectotype, B, fragments at US
(80458, 1108611)). Figure 3.

Slender, creeping perennials with the culms

decumbent and rooting at the lower nodes,

then becoming erect and climbing up to 2.5

m into the shrubs, freely and densely branch-

ing at the lower and upper nodes; internodes

cylindric, hollow, glabrous to sparsely pilose,

1.5-8 cm long; nodes brown, glabrous to

sparsely pilose. Leaf sheaths 2-7 cm long,

commonly longer than the internodes at basal

nodes or shorter at the upper ones, glabrous,

striate and auriculate, the auricles small,

densely pilose, one of the margins densely

ciliate, the other glabrous. Ligule membra-

nous-ciliate, 0.3-0.5 mm long; external ligule

conspicuous, formed by a row of dense whitish

hairs. Leaf blades lanceolate, 3-9 cm long,

0.3-0.6(-l.l) cm wide, flat, tapering into a

finely attenuate apex, slightly narrowed to

subcordate basally, hirsute, with long, thick

papillose hairs to glabrous on both surfaces,

the margins scabrous and cartilaginous, ciliate

or glabrous basally; pseudopetiole glabrous,

ca. 2 mm long. Panicles terminal, oblong,

6-16 cm long, 1-3 cm wide, with racemose

primary branches alternate and divergent from

the axis, the spikelets borne in pairs on short,

unequal scabrous or pilose pedicels (the lower

subsessile), these arranged along lower sides

of branches; axis longitudinally ridged, i

scabrous, the axis of the branches triquetrous,

scabrous, the axils of the branches pilose with

dark hairs. Spikelets lanceolate, somewhat

compressed laterally, 2.5-2.8 mm long, 0.4-

0.6 mm w

"PI"' 1

'

lower lemma subequal (or the upper glume a

little shorter than the lemma). Lowei glume

ovate, acute, 1.1-1.4 mm long, Vz{-V2) the

length of the spikelet, 3-nerved, the midnerve

scabrous toward the apex, shortly pilose on

the inner surface, sparsely pilose on the outer

surface, bearing a few long hairs at the base.

Upper glume 2.2 2.4 mm long, 5(-7)-

nerved, the midnerve scabrous toward the

apex, with long hairs in the hyaline margins.

Lower lemma glumiform, 2.4 2.6 mm long,

5-nerved, hispid toward the margins. Lower

palea lanceolate, 1.8-2.1 mm long, 0.3-0.4

mm wide, hyaline, short-pubescent at the apex,

otherwise glabrous, the margins scabrous; male

flower present. Upper anthecium lanceolate,

1 .7- 1 .8 mm long, 0.4 mm wide, stramineous.

Caryopsis ovoid, 1 .2 mm long, 0.3 mm wide;

hilum oblong. In flower November to May.

\l\l«:\: near Ouetame, Rio Negro valley, between

and Piperal, Klllip 34220 (COL, US); entre

\ Sasiimii .. If -I ' In ! mi



i (COI.). MK-i \: Conlillrra de La Macarena, mesa del

io Sansa, ldrobo & Schultes 1291 (US); Las Lagartijas,

ateau between Rio Papamene and Rio Duda, Colombia-

ribe trail, 11 km SW of Uribe, Fosberg 19508 (US);

irretera a Villavicencio, entre Puente Quetame y Buena

\ ism, Cm Ham <! ul. 18936 (COL); 14 km NW

Llanos 5516 (COL); Villavicencio, Andre 871 (paratype,

B) ' DES i m region del Sarare, hoya del Rio

Margua entre Junin y Cordoba. ( , . f, .i(D|
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„,/ „„ Malu.la il() (IS> : , - <ws,,/ ,../ Matilda 2<>()t> ,f S;

US). Without department and locality, Kar^en s. n. (para- Negro, Daw
type, US). Venezuela. MERIDA: between Mucuchachi and Variante, Dt

Canagua, Sterermark 56345 (US). TACHIRA: Cordero,

Muller s.n., 14 Nov. 1939 (US-1 762338); Cerro Las w , ,
... . . . ., . ,

\I,ru... I H 1 , 1 s|.,,is, 11u\u..sm„ mark rtal. 120043 When describing this species, Mez cited

(US); Cerro La Camiri, just south of the town of Rio three syntypes for it, of which the specimen



Moritz 1538 is selected here as lectotype of

P. andreanum, taking into consideration its

protologue.

2. Panicum biglandulare Scribner &
Smith, U.S.D.A. Bull. (1895-1901) 4:

13, pi. 4. 1897. type: Mexico. Chiapas:

near Pinabete, 8 Feb. 1896, at an alti-

tude of 6,500 to 8,000 feet, Nelson 3781

(holotype, US; isotype, GH). Figure 4.

Perennials 40-80(-100) cm tall. Culms

decumbent and rooting at the lower nodes or

ascending, branching, with many nodes; in-

ternodes cylindric, hollow, sparsely pilose to

glabrous, with thin, whitish hairs; nodes

greenish to purplish, constricted, glabrous.

Leaf sheaths 2-4 cm long, usually shorter

than the internodes, striate, densely ciliate at

branous, shortly ciliate or glabrous at the

apex, 0.3-0.5 mm long, external ligule a

conspicuous ring of white hairs or absent;

collar shortly pilose. Leaf blades ovate-lan-

ceolate to lanceolate, 3-10.5 cm long, 1.1-

1 .9 cm wide, acuminate, with strigose to pa-

pillose hairs on both surfaces to glabrous,

asymmetrical and subcordate basally, the

margins ciliate to scabrous, the lateral nerves

anastomosing; pseudopetiole short, glabrous

to short-pilose. Panicles exserted, oblong, 8-

18 cm long, 1-4 cm wide, with 5-10 short,

sparse, alternate, and racemose branches,

these slightly divergent from the axis, the

spikelets borne in pairs (the lower one occa-

sionally abortive) on the branches, the axis

of the branches triquetrous (rather flat), hir-

sute, more so toward the base; the axils of

the branches densely pilose; pedicels short,

hispid. Spikelets lanceolate, acuminate, his-

pid, (3-)3.2-3.7(-4) mm long, 1-1.1 mm
wide, greenish to purplish. Lower glume ovate,

acute, 1.3-1.8 mm long, Vs the length of the

spikelet, hirsute on the outer surface, sparsely

and shortly pilose basally, with long, papillose-

pilose hairs toward the apex, 3 -nerved, the

midnerve finely scabrous at the upper part.

Upper glume shorter than the lower lemma,

sometimes leaving the summit of the anthe-

cium exposed, acute, 5(-7)-nerved, glabrous

on the inner surface, with stiff, papillose hairs

on the outer surface, these becoming more

abundant toward the hyaline margins. Lower

lemma acute, 5(-7)-nerved, scabrous, with

long, papillose hairs toward the hyaline mar-

gins; 2 conspicuous crateriform glands pres-

ent between the midnerve and the 2 imme-

diate lateral nerves. Lower palea lanceolate,

acute, 3-3.2 mm long, 0.8 mm wide, mem-
branous, scabrous at the margins, otherwise

glabrous; male flower present, anthers ca. 1.3

mm long. Upper anthecium lanceolate, acute,

2-2.5 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, stramin-

eous. Caryopsis ellipsoid, 1.4 mm long, 0.6

mm wide, brown; hilum oblong. In flower No-

vember to August.

Distribution. Occurring in Mexico and

Guatemala in forests between 1,300 and

2,800 m elevation.

VERAPAZ: Cohan, Mill, \Y.TS)
// 1956 (NY, US); hills between Cohan and Tres Cruces,

Standley 90263 (F, US). SAN MARCOS; near Aldea Fra-

ternidad, between San Rafael Pie de la Cuesta and Palo

Gordo it-facing slope of the Sierra Madre mountains,

inilmms a at. 26050 (F, NY, US); barrancas 6 mi. S

and W of town of Tajumulco, northwestern slopes of

I I
S, \I|\|M,

chiapxs: 2 mi. NE of Pueblo Nuevo Solist, Lalhrop 5820
(US); Laguna Montebello, Montebello National Park,

Breedlove & Dressier 29530 (F, NY); SE of Cerro Baul

on the border with the state of Oaxaca, 16 km NW of

Rizo de Oro along a logging road to Colonia Gigaroa,

Breedlove & Smith 21699 (NY); 5 km SE of Jitotol along

road to Bochil, Breedlove 23323 (NY); Montebello, Carl-

son 2330 (US), 2332 (MO); Montecristo, Matuda 2006
(F, GH, NY, US); Mt. Pasitar, Matuda 316 (RB, US);

in the paraje of Kulak'tik, Ton 1713 (F); 25 mi. E of La

Trinitaria, Lago of Monte Bello, Breedlove 9680 (US);

Cin
,

\,

It,,. ,,< /

I NWc
-edlove 19846 (US); Sierra

3. Panicum brachystachyum Trim,

Gram. Pan. 138. 1826. TYPE: Brazil.

Minas Gerais: Serra do Cipo, Jan. 1825,

Langsdorjf s.n. (holotype, LE, not seen,

fragment at US; isotype, P). Figure 5.

Perennials ca. 18-35 cm tall. Culms erect,

branching at the base; internodes cylindric,

hollow, sparsely pilose; nodes stramineous,



; /;,: 9)

glabrous to short-pilose. Leaf sheaths stra-

mineous, striate, sparsely pilose, with small

auricles, densely pilose, the margins short-

ciliate. Ligule membranous-ciliate, arcuate,

0.3-0.4 mm long. Leafblades lanceolate, 3-

4.5 cm long, 0.2-0.3 cm wide, acuminate,

at or subinvolute, glabrous, subcordate

arrowed basally, the margins scabrous ar

Panicles exserted, formed of 2

4 alternate, densely flowered, distant and

spreading racemose branches 1-4 cm long;



peduncle hispid; axis flattened, scabrous and

long-hispid, the axils of the branches densely

papillose; axis of the branches hispid to sca-

brous, the pedicels arranged in pairs on one

side of the branch, the pedicels triquetrous,

hispid and with long papillose-pilose hairs.

Spikelets broadly ellipsoid, 4.9-5.2 mm long,

ca. 3.5 mm wide, grayish, gaping; glumes

and lower lemma with long papillose-pilose

hairs, the upper glume and lower lemma sub-

equal, acute to acuminate, exceeding the up-

per anthecium in length. Lower glume ovate,

acuminate, 2.8-3 mm long, V3-V2 the length

of the spikelet, covered with thick, papillose

hairs, l-3(-5)-nerved, the midnerve

brous. Upper glume broadly ovate, 5-nerved.

with thick papillose hairs near the margins,

the rest of the surface with fine whitish hairs.

Lower lemma glumiform, 3-5-nerved, with

sparse, irregularly scattered, papillose h,

these more dense toward the apex, the r

gins hyaline. Lower palea lanceolate, 3.9

4.5 mm long, 1.2 mm wide, membra

the margins shortly ciliate; male flower pres-

ent, the anthers dark purple, 3.2 mm long.

Upper anthecium lanceolate, 4-4.4 mm long,

1.2 mm wide, membranous, acute to acu

minate, whitish to stramineous; lemma slighl

ly carinate, 3 5-nerved; anthers ca. 3.3 mm
long, lodicules ca. 0.5 mm long, cuneate, with

raised distal margins; ovary ovoid; anthers

dark purple. Caryopsis not seen.

This species has been collected only once,

in 1825, byLangsdorff"in saxosis montis alti

da Lapa," now the Serra do Cipo, Minas

Gerais, Brazil. The collection presumably con-

sisted of a single individual, which was divided

in three parts. One part is the holotype in

LE, from which the plate in Trinius (1829)

was probably drawn. The second part is the

P isotype. The third part is a fragment of the

type (taken from the LE specimen) in US and

consists of a single branch without base. The

plant from the Trinius plate and the US spec-

imen are illustrated in the present paper to

give a more complete view of this rare and

probably extinct grass. Many collecting trips

have been made to the Serra of Cipo by T.

4. Panicum chapadense Swallen, Con-

trib. Science 22: 8, fig. 4. 1958. TYPE:

Brazil. Goias: collected on sandstone out-

crop, 7 km south of Veadeiros, region

of the Chapada dos Veadeiros, 24 Apr.

1956, Dawson 14602 (holotype, R; iso-

type, US). Figure 6.

P. pirineosense Swallen, Phytologia 14: 78. 1966. TYPE:

Brazil. Goias: collected between rocks, at Pirineus,

18 Oct. 1956, Macedo 4805 (holotype, US; iso-

types, BAA, SP, US).

Rather robust perennials with long, creep-

ing, horizontal rootstocks, the culms erect,

50-140 cm tall, with a cormlike base, 2 or

3 basal internodes orange-colored, 1-4 cm
diam., glabrous, shining, lightly covered with

aphyllous, velutinous old scales; new inno-

vations appearing between those thickened

internodes and covered by small, hard, yellow,

pilose scales; upper internodes cylindric, solid,

shortly pilose or glabrous, striate; nodes dark,

constricted and shortly pilose, the first node

swollen, yellow, glabrous, shining. Leaf
sheaths stramineous, 5-11 cm long, longer

(basal) or shorter than the internodes, densely

villous to papillose-pilose all over the surface

or pilose toward the apex only; the upper

margins ciliate, the lower ones membranous;

auricles small, rounded, sometimes densely

pilose. Ligule membranous, ciliate, ca. 0.5

mm long, with or without long hairs behind

the membrane at the base of the blade; ex-

ternal ligule present or absent. Leaf blades

lanceolate, 12-23 cm long, 1.3-2.5 cm wide,

with ciliate to scabrous margins, subcordate

basally and velutinous to glabrous on both

surfaces, the midnerve not prominent; pseu-

dopetiole small. Panicles terminal, lax, ob-

long to pyramidal, with many flowers, 13-26

cm long, 2-6 cm wide, the primary branches

racemose, dense and alternate, appressed or

slightly divergent from the axis (the lower

branches shortly branching at the very base),

the spikelets secund and arranged in pairs on



hapadense.— ,1 /.,«/* stems I, (, <„.,, , / ,,,„/, ,/ /',„/„,

o/a racemose branch.- - e. Spikelet, ventral new, lower lemma with glands.—/'. Spikelet, lateral vieu:—f
Sp,krlct. ,lo,sal den I, Spikelet, ventral view, lower lemma Without glands , I pper anthe, nun. i enln
mew—j. Upper anthecium, dorsal view. Based on Burman & Filgueiras 450 (SP>
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short, unequal pedicels, on the lower side of axils of the branches densely pilose, brownisl

the branches; axis longitudinally ridged, near- sometimes with 1 or 2 long hairs; pedice
ly glabrous or finely hispid, the axis of the hispid and slightly pubescent. Spikelets na:

branches triquetrous, hispid to scabrous, the rowly ellipsoid, 2.5-3(-3.3) mm long, 0.6



0.8 mm wide, stramineous, with purplish

traces, the upper glume and lower lemma

subequal and exceeding the upper anthecium

in length. Lower glume ovate, acute, 1.6-

1.9 mm long, lA-H as long as the spikelet,

3(-5)-nerved, shortly pubescent on both sur-

faces (more so on the upper surface). Upper

glume acute, 2.2-2.8 mm long, 5-nerved,

the midnerve scabrous, densely hispid on the

outer surface, with long, papillose, whitish and

fringed hairs toward the margins, the inner

surface pilose toward the apex. Lower lemma

glumiform, 2.2-2.8 mm long, 5-nerved, with

a pubescence similar to that of the upper

glume, with or without 2-4 crateriform glands

on the middle portion. Lower palea lanceo-

late, 1.8-2.2 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide,

stramineous, shortly pubescent, the margins

ciliate; male flower present. Upper anthe-

cium narrowly ovoid, 1.5-1.9 mm long, 0.5

0.7 mm wide, acute, stramineous. Caryopsis

not seen. In flower March to October.

Distribution. Endemic to Goias, Brazil.

Occurring in "campos rupestres" and "cer-

rados" between stones in rocky habitats at

1,000-1,600 m elevation.

ll.i\/i

i >
i.

ii - k| \, nl> n i > i . - . . . \h mi i

... >,/,„ .,HH24 (MO, NY, US); 22 km N of Alto do

Puraisu. Irwin n at. 32 1<>2 (F. NY): 20 km by road N
of Alto Paraiso, Anderson (uhO (NY, LB, US); ca. 15

km S ,,f Goias Velho, Anderson 9976 (UB); ca. IT, km

N of Corumba do Goias, Anderson 10305 (UB); serra do

In.n. ,-.,,. A Fiifrurims IKK ISO (SP); 12 km

I -I . I l mi
-

I i
i
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NY); Corumba, Montes Pirineus, Onishi rl «/. 9H (K).

Without locality, Macedo 4380 (US).

A remarkable feature of this species is the

presence of cormlike structures at the base

of each culm, a character occasionally pres-

ent in other species of Panicum, for example,

P. bulbosum Kunth and P. paucifolium Swal-

When describing P. chapadense, Swallen

included it in sect. Laxa. This species has no

affinity with sect. Laxa, being distinct by the

type of spikelet, presence of glands on the

lower lemma, and smooth and glabrous upper

anthecium.

5. Panicum crateriferum Sohns, J.

Wash. Acad. Sci. 46: 378, figs. 10-22.

1956. TYPE: Mexico. Guerrero: on steep

grassy slopes and narrow ravine with open

pine woods and scattered oaks on granitic

soil at km 339-340 between Acahuizotla

and Agua de Obispo, on highway to Aca-

pulco, ca. 3,000 ft., 1 Oct. 1949, Moore

Jr. 5148 (holotype, US; isotype, GH).

Figure 7.

Perennials, the culms decumbent, creeping

and rooting at the lower nodes, becoming

erect, 20-60 cm tall, branching; internodes

hollow, 2.5-6 cm long, glabrous to sparsely

pilose with whitish long hairs; nodes dark,

densely pilose with whitish hairs. Leaf ' ath

0.8-2.5 cm long, shorter than the internodes,

glabrous to hispid, more densely so toward

the upper portion, the margins long-ciliate

toward the apex, otherwise glabrous; collar a

nitid, wide rim of dense, whitish, antrorse

hairs. Ligule membranous-ciliate, ca. 0.4 mm
long. Leaf blades ovate-lanceolate to lanceo-

late, flat, 4-6 cm long, 0.6-1.3 cm wide,

asymmetrical basally, with the adaxial surface

sparsely papillose-strigose, the abaxial surface

glabrous to sparsely papillose-strigose, the

margins ciliate basally, otherwise glabrous;

midnerve inconspicuous, the lateral nerves

anastomosing; pseudopetiole small, pilose.

Panicles lax, 5-10 cm long, 1.5-6 cm wide,

with 4-6 racemose and alternate branches,

distant and divergent from the rachis, the

uppermost branch consisting of a long pedicel

and a single spikelet only; the spikelets borne

in pairs, one subsessile (occasionally abortive),

the other shortly pedicellate, arranged along

the lower side of the branches; axis longitu-

dinally ridged, glabrous, the axis of the

branches triquetrous (one side flattened), sca-

brous, with or without scarce, long, papillose

hairs, the axils of the branches densely pilose

with stiff and papillose hairs; pedicels short,

scabrous. Spikelets narrowly ovoid to lan-

ceolate, 2.5-3.1 mm long, 0.8-1.1 mm wide,

sparsely to densely papillose-pilose or hirsute,

the glumes and lower lemma subequal or the

upper glume a little shorter than the lemma,



acute, the margins hyaline. Lower glume
ovate-lanceolate, 1.3-2 mm long, V3-V2 the

length of the spikelet, acuminate, with long

papillose-pilose hairs toward the apex and
margins, the rest of the surface shortly pilose,

3(-5)-nerved, the midnerve scabrous. Upper

glume 2.1-2.8 mm long, 5( 7)-nerved, pa-

pillose-hirsute toward the apex. Lowe I •ran;!-;

2.4-3 mm long, glumiform, 5(-7)-nerved,

sparsely pilose, long-pilose or glabrous toward
tin 1 narpns, with 2 crateriform glands toward

the upper part. Lower palea lanceolate, 2.2-



6 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, hyaline,

liate at the margins, scabrous at the apex;

ale flower present. Upper anthecium ellip-

>id, 1.5-2 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, stra-

ineous. Caryopsis not seen. In flower Oc-

ber to November.

Carrizo Santo Domingo, Hinton et al. 14725 (paratype,

US); Plan del Carrizo, Hinton et al. 14646 (paratype,

US); Monies de Oca, Hinton et al. 10801 (paratype,

US), oaxaca: region of Chinantla, Santa Maria de Lovaoi,

San Juan de Petlapa, Vera Santos 3437 (US); La Soledad,

Ernst 2593 (US).

A few three-flowered spikelets were found

on the collection Hinton et al. 10801; here

the spikelets had two lower flowers, one neuter

and the other with stamens, and one her-

maphrodite flower in the upper anthecium.

These spikelets have two lemmas, both with

crateriform glands, one neuter (the lower

without a palea) and the other, in an inter-

mediate position, with its corresponding palea

and male flower.

This characteristic three-flowered spikelet

has been found previously and consistently in

P. quadriglume (Doell) A. Hitchc.

6. Panicum irregulare Swallen, J. Wash.

Acad. Sci. 30: 216. 1940. TYPE: Costa

Rica. San Jose: vicinity of El General,

760 m, Feb. 1939, Skutch 4115 (ho-

lotype, US; isotypes, GH, MO, NY). Fig-

Probably perennials. Culms decumbent,

rooting and branching at the lower nodes,

becoming erect, 60-80 cm tall; internodes

cylindric, 4.3-11 cm long, glabrous, hollow;

nodes glabrous. Leaf sheaths 3.2-4.8 cm
long, shorter than the internodes, auriculate,

the auricles pilose, the margins glabrous,

membranous. Ligule membranous-ciliate,

0.3-0.5 mm long, with long hairs toward the

base of the blade; adaxial surface of the collar

shortly and densely pilose. Leafblades ovate-

lanceolate, 7-13 cm long, 1.5-3.3 cm wide,

narrowed and somewhat asymmetrical basal-

ly, finely scabrid and with strigose hairs to

nearly glabrous on the adaxial surface, the

abaxial surface finely scabrid to nearly gla-

brous, the midnerve conspicuous, the lateral

nerves anastomosing; pseudopetiole pilose,

stramineous, ca. 1 mm long. Panicles ter-

minal, oblong, exserted, 14-28 cm long, 3-

7 cm wide, with 15-30 racemose branches

± divergent from the axis, alternate, and

distant, usually drooping, the spikelets borne

in pairs, one subsessile (occasionally abortive),

the other shortly pedicellate arranged along

one side of the branch; axis cylindric, finely

scabrid, the axis of the branches somewhat

flattened, scabrous, sparsely hirsute, the axils

of the branches pilose; pedicels triquetrous,

scabrous, pilose toward the base. Spikelets

long-ellipsoid, biconvex, 1.8-2.3 mm long,

0.7-1 mm wide, greenish, scabrous to short

pilose, the upper glume and lower lemma

subequal (or the upper glume occasionally

shorter), both with long hairs toward the mar-

gins to glabrous. Lower glume ovate, acute,

0.7-1.1 mm long, XA-Vi the length of the

spikelet, 3-nerved, the midnerve scabrous.

Upper glume 5-nerved, acute, pilose to finely

scabrid toward the apex. Lower lemma glu-

miform, 5-nerved, acute, scabrous toward the

apex. Lower palea elliptic, 1.4-1.5 mm long,

0.5 mm wide, hyaline, membranous, scabrous

on the wings. Lower flower hermaphrodite;

anthers ca. 1 mm long; stigmas 2, plumose.

Caryopsis of the lower anthecium a little

smaller than that present in the upper an-

thecium, 0.8-0.9 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide,

free from its lemma and palea. Upper an-

thecium ovoid, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.5-0.6

mm wide, stramineous, brown at maturity.

Caryopsis ovoid, 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.4-0.6

mm wide, the hilum punctiform to oblong. In

flower November to April.

Additional specimens examined. Costa Rica,

alajuei.a: Rio Grande, cerca de San Ramon, Brenes

f if) SAN josfe: Basin of El General, Skutch 4816
(GH, NY). Colombia. Without locality: Smith 2571 (GH).

VENEZUELA. ARAGUA: slopes of mountainside near stream,

between Choroni and Maracay, Soderstrom 978 (US);



FIGURE 8. Panicum irregulare.— a. Leafy branch.— b. Ligule.— c. Racemose brum h <\ Vj,

view.— e Loin r an < mm, embryo side. -

?>. Curyof^is of the loner anthecium. hilum side.— h. Upper anthecium, dorsal view.— i. I'ppei untheriui

ventral side j ( uruipsis i,j tin . embryo side.— k. Caryopsis of the upper anthecium. hilu
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Although having the diagnostic characters

of sect. Stolonifera, P. irregulare differs by

the presence of an hermaphrodite flower in

the lower floret, a character unknown else-

where in the genus. This lower flower develops

a normal caryopsis similar to the one present

in the upper floret, only a little smaller. Unlike

the upper anthecium, in the lower floret the

lemma and palea are membranous, and the

caryopsis is completely free from these bracts.

Pohl (1980) suggested that this species may
be a hybrid between genus Panicum and

Pseudechinolaena, but we could find no evi-

dence to support this. As previously stated,

the species matches the characters that dif-

ferentiate sect. Stolonifera from the other

sections in subg. Phanopyrum.

7. Panicum latissimum Mikan ex Trim,

in Sprengel, Neue Entdeck. Pflanzenk.

2: 87. 1821. TYPE: "Panicum latissi-

mum Mikan detexit in Brasil et comm.
an Mikan, sub cujus nom specium des-

cripsi in Spr. gl. n. Entdx" (holotype,

LE, not seen, fragment at US (974701)).

;' ma mphvilam I. I
i \ > s 16. 1823. TYPE:

Brazil. Wit] lot i lit fi iddt s n. (holotype, PI,

not seen, fragment at US (80732)).

Robust perennials up to 2.5 m tall. Culms

decumbent and rooting at the lower nodes to

erect, branching at the upper nodes; inter-

nodes cylindric, hollow, glabrous, up to 1.5

cm diam.; nodes brown, constricted, glabrous.

Leaf sheaths 12-14 cm long, striate, stra-

mineous, densely pilose, with long, whitish,

caducous hairs or glabrous. Ligule membra-

nous-ciliate, small, 0.2-0.3 cm long, external

ligule absent. Leaf blades 30-35 cm long,

6-12 cm wide, flat, acuminate, glabrous, cor-

date and amplexicaul basally, the margins

conspicuously ciliate to glabrous, the mid-

nerve prominent or not prominent, the lateral

nerves anastomosing; pseudopetiole brown-

ish, glabrous, 0.6-1.3 cm long. Panicles py-

ramidal, lax and diffuse, many-flowered, 30-

45 cm long, 10-18 cm wide, with alternate,

distant, hirsute to scabrous branches diverg-

ing from the axis, sometimes with secondary

and tertiary branchlets; spikelets short- to

long-pedicelled, along the lower side of the

branches; axis longitudinally ridged, minutely

scabrous, the branches hirsute to scabrous,

triquetrous; axils of the branches short- to

long-pilose; pedicels pilose. Spikelets ellip-

soid, acute, 2.7-3.1 mm long, 0.9-1.1 mm
wide, stramineous to brownish or purplish, the

glumes and lower lemma shortly pilose and

scabrous, the upper glume and lower lemma
subequal, acuminate, both with long hairs to-

ward the margins. Lower glume narrowly

ovate, acute, 2.5-2.7 mm long, V2-¥a the

length of the spikelet, acuminate, shortly pi-

lose to scabrous on the outer surface, densely

pilose toward the apex of the inner surface,

5-nerved, the midnerve scabrous. Upper

glume 2.5-2.9 mm long, 5(-7)-nerved, the

midnerve scabrous. Lower lemma 2.7 mm
long, glumiform, 5-nerved. Lower palea el-

liptic, 1.8-2.3 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide,

stramineous, shortly pilose, the margins cil-

iate; male flower present, the anthers ca. 1.7

; • i-
- rllipsoid, acute,

Caryopsis not seen. In flower October to April.

Distribution. Brazil.

lid and i nl„Ui 500-1,000 ]

tddilioiml specimens examined. BRAZIL. ESPIRITO

-mm: MnniHpio dr Alfredo Chaves, Vila Sao Bento de

Uranio, mata higr6fila, Zuloaga et al. 2410 (RB, SI,

US). RIO DE Janeiro: between Alto Boa Vista and Silvestre,

Chase 8377 <F. MO. NY, US); vicinity of Paineiras,

Corcovado, L. Smith 1205 (F, GH, US); Corcovado,

Riedel 329 (US); without collector, Oct. 1836 (R); estrada

do Sumare, Pabst el a!. 127 (MO): Petropolis, Goes &
Dionisiu /»/ (RB), Peixoto s.n. (R); Serra dos Orgios,

pcttn do \ eu das Noivas, Carauta 712 (F); Serra dos

Orgaos, Vidal 11-5580 (R), Pereira 187 (RB); Parque

Nacional da Tijuca, Bom Retire, Soderstrom et al. 1855
(US); Bico do Papagaio, Landrum 2201 (RB), Vie 4158
(H. I S): Tiimu. Chase 12159 (US), Oct. 1883, Schwacke
& Saldanha s.n. (R); Pico da Tijuca, Chase 8486 (US);

Estrada da Guanabara, Mata do Sumare, Sucre 1748
(RB); Guanabara, Alto da Boa Vista, Sucre 2091 (R);

Sumare, Sucre 4071 (RB); Alto da Pedra da Gavea, Sucre

4297 (RB); Teres6polis, Vidal 18, 374 (R); estrada Tere-

sopolis Friburgo, Canoas, Braga 1532 (RB); Rio de Ja-



u-iru, l{„;i,-l \h\ (H). V\.l!.,..ll k.ridil-. limrhrl! I I 10.
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6973 (US), /7'v:v;«i I -i ,[',,.,

Panicum latissimum is clearly distin-

guished from other species of sect. Stolon

era and from the rest of the genus by having

leaves up to 12 cm wide.

8. Panicum piauiense Swallen, Sellowia

18: 110. 1966. Based on P. blepharo-

phorum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56, Beibl.

125: 4. 1921. Not Panicum blepharo-

phorum J. S. Presl. TYPE: Brazil. Piaui:

without locality, July-Sep. 1839, Gard-

ner 2016 (holotype, BM, not seen, frag-

ment at US; isotypes, GH, NY, P, US).

Figure 10.

Idinnnlhus

Regni

gardr

B.'il,

'

ii bca

lotyp , B, not seen

Spec

Cespitose, moderately robust, short-rhizo-

matous perennials, 40-80 cm tall, with con-

spicuous, fusiform, long root tubers up to 3-

5 mm thick, the cataphylls lanate. Culms

erect, branching, many-noded, the internodes

cylindric, densely to sparsely pilose or gla-

brous, hollow; nodes brown, constricted,

shortly pilose. Leaf sheaths 4-6 cm long,

longer than the internodes, stramineous, gla-

brous or scarcely pilose, one of the margins

densely ciliate, with short, whitish hairs, the

other glabrous. Ligule membranous-ciliate,

0.5 mm long, sometimes with long hairs to-

ward the back at the base of the blade; ex-

ternal ligule a row of antrorse whitish hairs,

the collar stramineous, pilose. Leaf blades

lanceolate, 9-13 cm long, 1-1.5 cm wide,

acuminate, flat, cordate to subcordate basall)
,

scabrous to densely villous on both surfaces,

the adaxial surface shortly pilose at the base,

the margins white and cartilaginous, long-

ciliate or glabrous basally, otherwise minutely

scabrous; pseudopetiole small, shortly pilose.

Panicles lax, oblong, 7-22 cm long, 2-4.5

cm wide, with the branches alternate and

diverging from the axis, rarely with short,

appressed secondary branchlets; axis longi-

tudinally ridged, sparsely hispid, scabrous, the

branches triquetrous, scabrous and sparsely

hispid, bearing spikelets in pairs: one subses-

sile, the other shortly pedicellate, the lower

one distant; axils of the branches long-pilose

to villous; pedicels pilose or scabrous. Spike-

lets narrowly ellipsoid, 2.4-2.8 mm long, 0.8

mm wide, stramineous to purplish, sparsely

pilose or with long hairs at the margins of the

glumes and lower lemma. Lower glume ovate,

acuminate, 1 .8-2.5 mm long, W-Vk the length

of the spikelet, scabrous to sparsely pilose on

the outer surface, densely pubescent toward

the apex on the inner surface, 3-nerved, the

midnerve scabrous. Upper glume acute to

acuminate, 2.3-2.7 mm long, pilose to sca-

brous, with long, stiff and whitish hairs toward

the margins on the outer surface, the inner

surface shortly pilose, 5-nerved, the midnerve

scabrous. Lower lemma glumiform, acute,

2.3-2.6 mm long, 5-nerved, with pubescence

similar to that of the upper glume, with or

without 2-4 prominent, ocellate and crater-

iform glands on the middle portion. Lower

fxilea elliptic, 1.7-2 mm long, 0.6 mm wide,

stramineous, shortly pilose, the margins cil-

iate; male flower absent. Upper anihccuim

narrowly ovoid, 1.7-2 mm long, 0.6 mm
wide, stramineous ( •• \p is ellipsoid, 1.3

mm long; hilum oblong. In flower January to

Distribution. Brazil, in cerrados of Ba-

hia and Piaui at 800 m elevation.

*. examined. Bka/il. bahia:

ChapadSo do Panair, Serra do Mimo, Black 55-17982
\^\\ ofBarreiras,

! M" I I
-

I; Serra de Teririco,

Gruta do Pequeno, Zehntner 67 (R); Serra do Teririco,

' hntrti , \746 (RB US); Serra do Sincora, 15-20 km
i 11 An larai, along the road to Itaete, Harley et al.

18652 (MO, P).

This species can be mistaken for poorly

developed plants of P. rude, but the latter

normally reaches greater size (2 or 3 m high).

I', inn ' If further from P.

rude I . having food-storing thickened roots

and by having culms that branch from the

base up to the upper part of the plant. The



Figure 9. Panicum latissimum.

—

a. Blades and portion ofthe panicle.— b. Ligule.— c. Portion ofthe panicle

showing racemose branches.— d. Spikelet, ventral view.—e. Spikelet, lateral view.—f Upper anther, urn. dorsal

view.—g. Upper anthecium, ventral view. Based on Chase 8486 (US) .

two species also have different distributions, P. piauiense are unique within Panicum.

P. piauiense occurring only in Bahia and Soderstrom (1981) reported tubers in the

Piaui, P. rude from Espirito Santo to Rio nonpanicoid grasses Puelia ciliata Franch.,

Grande do Sul. The fusiform root tubers of Lophatherum gracile Brongn., Molinia cae-



rulea (L.) Moench, and Si

(A. Hitchc.) Soderstrom.

9. Panicum pulchellum Raddi, Agrost.

Bras. 42. 1823. Erlochloa pulchella

(Raddi) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 30. 1830.

TYPE: Brazil. Rio de Janeiro: in sylvaticis

prope Catumby, non procul ad urbe Rio

de Janeiro, Raddi s.n. (holotype, PI, not

seen, fragments at BAA, US). Figure 1 1

.



/', h-^iasturhyun, J. S. I'rol. H.I. Harnk. I: .'Ml UUO
Hymenal hue leptostachya (J. S. Presl) Fourn.,

Mex. PI. 2: 36. 1886.

Probably perennial. Culms decumbent, ex-

tensively creeping and rooting, geniculate at

the lower nodes, then becoming erect, freely

branching, 10-65 cm tall; internodes long,

compressed, pilose to glabrous; nodes ob-

scure, densely villous with whitish hairs. Leaf

sheaths 0.7-2.5 cm long, shorter than the

internodes, striate, membranous, densely pi-

lose, with long, whitish hairs to glabrous, the

margins ciliate. Ligule membranous-ciliate,

ca. 0.4 mm long, the collar densely pilose.

/ , ;..< I lades ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 2.5-

5.5 cm long, 1-2 cm wide, asymmetrical and

cordate basally, strigose to glabrous on both

surfaces, the basal margins long-ciliate with

thick, caducous hairs, otherwise scabrous to

ciliate, the abaxial surface often purplish;

midnerve prominent, the lateral nerves anas-

tomosing; pseudopetiole densely pilose, with

long, thick hairs. Panicles terminal, 4-18

cm long, 1.5-4 cm wide, short- to long-

exserted, the peduncle hispid, formed by 5-

20 secund, alternate or occasionally opposite

and racemose branches, these distant, as-

cending or reflexed, divergent from the axis;

axis longitudinally ridged, hispid, the branch-

es triquetrous, flattened on one side, densely

hispid toward the base, hispid to scabrous on

the rest of the surface, with spikelets borne

in pairs, one subsessile, the other short-ped-

icellate (the subsessile spikelet frequently

abortive), the axils of the branches pilose.

Spikelets narrowly ellipsoid, 1.8-2.3 mm
long, 0.6-0.7 mm wide, greenish, the glumes

and lower lemma hirsute, the hairs papillose,

rigid, short; upper glume and lower lemma

subequal (or the upper glume shorter), acu-

minate. Lower glume ovate, acute, 0.8-1.1

mm long, Vi- XA the length of the spikelet,

short-pilose on the middle portion, hirsute to-

ward the margins, separated from the upper

glume by an internode, 3-nerved, the mid-

nerve scabrous. Upper glume 1.8-2 mm long,

5-nerved, hirsute. Lower lemma 1.7-2.1 mm
long, 5-nerved, short-pilose on the middle por-

tion and long-pilose toward the margins, bear-

ing 2 crateriform ocellate glands between the

midnerve and the 2 immediate lateral nerves,

or the glands occasionally absent. Lower pa-

lea 1.4-1.6 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide,

lanceolate, hyaline, short-ciliate at the mar-

gins, glabrous in the rest of the surface; male

flower usually absent. Upper anthe ( mm «l

lipsoid, acute, 1 .2-1.5 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm
wide. Caryopsis ellipsoid, 1-1.2 mm long,

0.5-0.6 mm wide; hilum oblong. In flower

all year.

Distribution. This species occurs from

Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, Nic-

aragua, Costa Rica, and Panama to Colombia,

Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, Boliva, and Brazil.

It grows in humid and shaded places from sea

level to 2,000 m elevation.

Chromosome number. n = 10 (Davidse

& Pohl, 1974); 2n = 20 (Gould & Soder-

strom, 1970; Pohl & Davidse, 1971).

Selected specimens examined. Belize, ii am:
t :, i i ossing, Lundell 6513 (F, US); Norris Woods,

Dwyeretal. IT.iiV" i - i li_ • l -

180 (F, GH, MO, NY, US), 884 (GH, MO, NY). Toledo:

cerca de Jacinto Hills, Gentle 5095 (F, US); Swasey
1

[onkej River, Gentle 3962 (F, GH, MO, NY,
US); Edwards Road, near Columbia, Gentle 6447 (F).

A
i | ict:Gra< lock, Sil un River, Gentle 1539

(MO); Pine Ridge, near Manatee Lagoon; Peck 279 (GH).

Bolivia, la paz: Prov. Larecaja, ruta entre I i m i

<
. ,

,'-
i

-) I 'l ./ll. MATO CROSSO:
s ,ni\ I i.

>< ll >) \1IW-U I.M-:

Vicosa, Chase 9445 (GH, MO, NY, US); Pico do Itabira,

Mattos «.n. (R-38680). Rio DE Janeiro: Angra dos Reis,

• sopofis, Serra dos Orgaos, Sam-
paio 2426A (US); matas do Andarahy e Trapicheira,

Km

Coiomhia. antioquia: 26 k

2651 (MO); vicinity of Planta 1

23 km W air of Zaragoza, in valley of Rio Anori, Denslow

CO I

I
5 / (COL); Granja de las Mercedes

en Venecia, Barkley & Gutierrez 637 (COL, US); Tirana

Creek, at the confluence with Rio Anori, Soejarto et al.

3178 (COL, MO). CH0C6: San Jose del Palmar, cerro al

S de la poblaci6n, Forero et al. 3436 (COL, MO), cundin-
- isaima, vereda San Bernardo, La Maria, Bar-

rios 12573 (COL); Estaci6n Central de Investigaci6n La

Esperanza, Obregon 19 (COL); en las cercam'as del Bo-

quer6n de Santa Ines, Pinto y Bernal 1603 (COL): Sus-

arm 789 (COL), magdalena: Santa Marta, //.

J M,H. \IO. M. I -). -m>ebastian, north

of Pueblo Bello, Angel 733 (US), meta: Los Llanos, 12

km SE of Villavicencio, Haught 2531 (COL, F, MO, NY,
US); margen derecha del Rio Guayabero, caudal de la



Mar..irn;i. I'u-h, ; />';.sr/,/,7 ," / / ( 1\ 1 \( ll,); \ ill,, virrn.-i.

CunHc-nsas f.urnn liui up, //W.(COI
, V I S), 7m„;i,

// (CHI.); Conl.ll,-.;! I;: \1.-:,-:„ ,-,,;:
.

,„<-:,, ,lr! id.. S;: ,,:-,.,

. NARlftO: Ricaurte, von Sneidern A-539 (GH).

ANDER: Cordillera Este, Mesa de Los Santos, Killip

mith 15346 (MO, NY, US), norte de santander:

/ H'f> (COL); valley of Rio Tigre, Fos6er# 79043 .. < '
> i < !

I !•'. '
i|

• < ,:
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trecasas 17090 (F). Costa Rica, alajuela: San Ram6n,
Brenes 21388 (NY); 8 km al NE de Villa Quesada,

Molina et al. 17181 (F). cartago: 5 km al N de El

Mufieco, Pohl & Davidse 11696 (F); 5 km al NE de
Paraiso, Pohl 12793 (MO, NY); cercanias de Pejivalle,

Skuti h t616 (F, GH, MO, US), heredia: banks of Rio

Maria Aguilar, Godfrey 66533 (US); valle del Rio Sarapi-

qui, E de La Virgen, Pohl 12827 (MO, NY), nvi arenas;

1 km al N de la Carretera Interamericana, Pohl & Da-
vidse 11605 (F). san JOSE: environs de Buenos Aires,

Tonduz 4881 (US); vicinity of La Verbena, Slandley:!-
. , . I «,. ,j s. .'.-_

. ..||.

NY, US), 3874 (GH, MO, NY, US); El Genei I, SI ,

3890 (GH, MO, NY, US); San Antonio de Desamparados,

MO). Ecuador, azlay: entre el

Rio Gamolotay y el Rio Norcay, Steyermark 52886 (F).

f*«(F, US), 5339
(US), guayas: Teresita, 3 km W of Bucay,

20536 (NY, US), imbabura: entre El Pajon , Cachaco,

Acosta Solis 12709 (US), el oro: between La ChoUta
and Portobello, Hi *Y, LIS). NAPO PAS-

taza: Tena, Asplund 8871 (US), pichincha: Santo Do-

;.. I.- « < 4.i .1 I lib (NY, R, US),

Acosta Solis 10883 (F, US). Junction of the provinces

I '1,1 orazo, & Bolivar: near the village

of Bucay, Camp 3819 (GH, NY, US); Bucay, Rose 22446
(NY, US). GUATEMALA, alta verapaz: near Secanquim,

Mason 3153 (US); Cubilquitz, von Tuerckheim 702
(US). IZABAL: Los Amates, Kellerman 7585 (F, NY); N
ofQuirigua, Weatherwax 92 (US); near Quint; v ,.

ley 23709 (F, GH, MO, US), 24246 (GH, MO, NY, US).

i I GH, US); La Lib-

ertad, Aguilar 185 (MO, US), Lundell 2120 (US), 254.5

(GH, US); Rio Pasi6n, 4 km NE of Puste, Lurt,

(GH). yi i/UTENANGO: between Finca Pirineos and Pat-

i.Lr. v... ;„ ,
<».„ .. ,| I

- |)1> llll(I . k, ;..,... ,.

6246 (F, US), retalhuleu: Rio Coyote, Stand!,-, .. / « .

(F). Santa ROSA: La Joya de Limon, E of Cuilapa, Standley
78309 (US); near El Molino, Standley 78429 (F, US),

n.wc \i-\: 13 km al E de Lobo, Harmond & Fuentes
1854 (MO). Honduras, atlantida: Cutiapa, 26 km E
de Las Ceibas, Nelson et al il: I

& Davidse 12072 (MO), cortes: along Rio Lindo, N of

lake Yopoa, Morton 7894 (F). EL PARAlsO: Pueblo de

Agua Fria, Molim (US I \\: Rio Yeguare,
Molina /.'>'. < :\1<>> <> \\< H«> \u\v.\yi\ :,»n--i > am.i, m-ai

Salama, Pohl & Gabel 13746 (F); vicinity of Juticalpa,

Standley 17863 (F); between Catacamas and La Presa,

. < .u.la.l de Yoro y alrededores,

Nelson 1989 (MO). Mi-aico. <iii\i>\s: Campo Experi-

mental de Quina, Vera Santos 2731 (US); near the junc-

tion of Rio Perlas and Rio Jatate at San Quintin, nea r

Laguna Miramar, Sohns 1652 (US), Breedlove 33374
(F, NY), oaxaca: vicinity of Cafetal Concordia, Morton

l -i - i
1

'I dies & Reko 527
(US); Yaveo, Mexia 9134 (GH, MO, NY), tabasco: Ha-

cienda Mayito, Rovirosa 323 (NY). Veracruz: C6rdova,

I . Ihmrgeau 1455
(GH, US). Nicakaci \. chovimes: Santo Tomas, Sey-

mour 2753 (F, GH, NY); Santo Domingo, Seymour 3382
(F, GH, NY), jinotega: N of Jinotega, Williams et al.

27411 (F). MATAGALPA: Cordillera Central de Nicaragua,

5 km N of Matagalpa, Williams et al. 23740 (F, NY,
US). ZELAYa: a lo largo del Rio Grande, Molina 2260
(F, GH, US); near El Recreo, Standley 19570 (F). Pan-

Cemetery, Standley 28824 (US); Canal Zone,

Culebra, Pittier 2226 (US); near Fort Sherman, Standley
31045 (US); Barro Colorado Island, trail at rear 8, Croat

7436, 13150 (MO); Canal Zone, Quebrada Bonita, Stey-

tllen 17157 (US); Canal Zone, between France

field and Catival, Standley 30176 (US). PANAMA: E of

the Rio Tacumen, Standley 26554 (US): Rio la
(

ua.

22945 (F,R.US>, Altos deCampai
1 1

' sabana near Chepo, Hunter & Allen 54 (GH,

•ielago Perlas, San Jose Island, Erlandson 1 70
(NY, US), /. Johnston 1136 (GH, US), 1274 (GH). Peru.
ayacucho: Estrella, between Huanta and Rio Apurimac,

I S). [ oreto: Yurimaguas, An-

84 (US), cuzco: Pilcopata, Santa Ines, Vargas

(1 S}, IM. ::,

(F-659976, 1

km NNW of Sanariapo, Davidse 2862 (MO, US); edge
on Isla Carestia, saltos Carestia y Gallo, 5 km N of

S.m... ,, ,,. Maguire et al. 36162(NY, US). ANZOATEGUI:

lacharo, Davidse & Gonzalez 19422 (MO);
cafetales al NW de Buenos Aires, 18 kms aereos al NE
deBergantin, /)«»•/. -' o fJ(MO). araci a:

12 km S of Alto de Choroni, Davidse 3078 (MO); Cor-

lillei mi ior, entre el Pauji y el Socorro, Steyermark
118086 (MO). nisTRiTO federal: Cotiza, Chase 12421
(US). LARA: 1 i ez, Parque Nacional Yacambii,

20980 (MO, US); Terepaima, Bar-

quisimeto, R. Smith VI 86 (US). MERIDa: 2 km del Rio

Guaymaray, Ln s. < i MO). Miranda:

G m Estate, Pittier 5975 (NY, US); Los Teques,

Chase 12303 (NY, US), Archer 3055 (US), pom 1 1 <;i i>\:

between Aparicion and Acarigua, Pittier 12086 (US).

SUCRE: without locality, Tamayo 2152 (US). Tachira:

Fila de Paramito, al N de Mesa del Tigre, Davidse &
' 182 (MO); cerro Las Minas, Steyermark et

(VEN). yaracuy: Cerro La Chapa, 7 km N
m \, : . /,,,, ,

; \|0;

10. Panicum rude Nees, Agrost. Bras.

158. 1829. type: Brazil. Minas Gerais:

habitat in marginibus sylvarum Districtus

Adamantum prope Milho verde, Martius

s.n. (holotype, M, not seen, fragments

at BAA, US). Figure 12.

P. bambusaefolium Desv., Opusc. 83. 1831. TYPE: Brazil.

Without state and locality: Desvaux s.n. (holotype,

P; fragments at BAA, US).

P. secundum Trin., Spec. Gram. 3: pi. 324. 1836. P.

Doell, in C. Martius, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 194. 1877.
type: Brazil. Without locality: Riedel s.n. (holotype,

LE, not seen, fragment at US; isotypes, P, US).
/'. w, -nudum var. inaequiglume Doell, in C. Marlins. Fl.

Bras. 2(2): 194. 1877.

P. semitectum Swallen, Sellowia 18: 112. 20 Dec. 1966.
Not Panicum scmiicctum Swallen, Phytologia 14:

68. 5 Dec. 1966. TYPE: Brazil. Parana: Jaguariaiba,

in woods, overhanging on bank, 25 Feb. 1946,
Swallen 8675 (holotype, US).



d. Spikele

I pper anl

2. Panicum rude. - a. Portion oj

ventral view.—e. Spikelet, lateral ;

/based on Riedel s.n. (US-974743)

I Spikelet. with lilonds.- II.

'. pompale Swallen, Sellowi;

zil. Rio de Janeiro: top

Rio de Janeiro, 1 1 Jai

110. 1966. tyi>k: Bra-

lotype, US).

Santa Catarina: Pinhal da Compai

ler-Urussanga, 23 Aug. 1958, R
I (holotype, US).

bospiculdtitm Swallen, Sellowia 18

Ria/il. Sania Catarina: Rio Caca.

Swallen ti2<> I (holotype, US).

nneum S^all.-n, Sellowia 18: 112



, NY).

Robust, cespitose, short-rhi

rennials. Culms decumbent and rooting at the

lower nodes to erect or leaning among branch-

es of trees, 60-200(-300) cm tall, usually

simple, the internodes cylindric, glabrous, hol-

low; nodes obscure, compressed, glabrous.

Leaf sheaths 7-20 cm long, longer than the

internodes, stramineous, auriculate, striate,

papillose-pilose with caducous hairs to densely

or sparsely hispid with whitish and appressed

hairs, otherwise completely glabrous, the mar-

gins pilose to glabrous. Ligules membra-
nous-ciliate, 0.5-2.5 mm long; external ligule

conspicuous, similar to the inner ligule but

smaller; collar brown, pilose to glabrous. Leaf
blades lanceolate to long-lanceolate, acumi-

nate, flat, 15-45 cm long, 1.6-5 cm wide,

cordate to subcordate basally, hispid on both

surfaces with appressed short hairs to gla-

brous, the margins scabrous, ciliate or gla-

brous; pseudopetiole brownish, 0.5-1 cm long

and with ciliate margins. Panicles lax, py-

ramidal to oblong, many-flowered, 20-65 cm
long, 5-25 cm wide, with secund branches

alternate to subopposite, diverging toward the

base of the panicles and contracted toward

the apex, the spikelets short-pedicelled and

disposed in pairs in the branches; axis lon-

gitudinally ridged, scabrous to densely hispid;

branches and branchlets longitudinally ridged,

scabrous and long- to short-pilose, the axils

of the branches brownish, shortly pilose; ped-

icels scabrous, sometimes with long hairs.

Spikelets ellipsoid, 2.3-3 mm long, 0.8-1.1

mm wide, stramineous or nearly purplish, the

glumes and lower lemma sparsely to densely

pilose, upper glume and lower lemma sub-

equal and longer than the upper anthecium.

Lower glume shortly pilose on both surfaces,

acute, 1.4-2.5 mm long, Vi-Va the length of

the spikelet, 3(-5)-nerved, the nerves anas-

tomosed apicafly, the midnerve markedly sca-

brous. Upper glume 5(-7)-nerved, acute to

acuminate, scabrous, pilose toward the mar-

gins and the base or with whitish hairs on the

entire surface. Lower lemma 5(-7)-nerved,

to that of the upper glume, occasionally with

one pair of glands on the middle portion.

Lower palea lanceolate to elliptic, 1.8-2.5

mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm wide, hyaline, with

long-ciliate margins; male flower present or

absent. Upper anthecium ellipsoid, 1.7-2.3

brownish at maturity. Caryopsis ovoid, light

brown, 1.4-1.7 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide;

hilum oblong. In flower September to April.

Distribution. Brazil. Common in interior

or edges of forests at 0-1,900 m elevation.

Common names. Papanduva, capim-pa-

panduva, papua, capim papua, cana-de-ma-

caco (Smith et al., 1982); capim de anta

(Pereira 2281).

Additional specimens examined. BRAZIL. DISTRITO

FEDERAL: 10 km NW of Planaltinha, Iruin et al. 13196
(MO, US). espIrito santo: Vargem Alta, San Jose de

Fruteira, Pereira 2281 (US), minvk ,;kk\is: S-rra do

Gongo Socco, Hoehne 4898 (US); Serra do Espinhaco,

12 km W of BarSo de Cocais, Irwin et al. 29321 (MO,
NY); Serra de Ouro Preto, Magalhaes Gomez 2821 (US);

Serra do Espinhaco, 35 km E of Belo Horizonte, Irwin

et al. 30390 (MO, NY); Serra do Espinhaco, Pico do

derson et al. 35723, 35894 (MO); Ouro Pre-

t„. I', re, X Mack 3375 {m); Araponga, L. Bailey 1094
(US); Itacolumy, Chase 9420 (F, NY, US). PARANA: Cu-

ntiba, Swallen 8594 (US); Banhado Piroquara, Swollen
8f>lll\ S). I'm.. I - •>,,/, i5468(MO);
Fazenda Monte Alegre, Rio Harmonia, Hatschbach 3027
(SI); Serra Capivari Grande, Hatschbach 22959 (NY,
US); Jaguariaiva, Dusen 13233 (NY, US), 15920 (MO);
Rio Iguacu, Salto Grande, Hatschbach 14934 (US); Ba-

rigny, Dusen 15765 (F, MSC); Jacarei, Dusen 17012(F).
Rio r>F. isnkiro: Corcovado, Chase 8165 //(NY, US);

Pao de Acucar, Chase 10043 (US). RIO GRANDE DO SUL:

Cambara do Sul, Jan. 1972, Normann et al. s.n. (US-

2635110); Cambara, serra da Pedra, Rambo 36751
(US), sani-x evi \ki\a: 4 km S of Campo Alegre, Smith
& Klein 7344 (US); Pinhal da Companhia, Lauro Muller-

Urussanga, Reitz & Klein 7043 II (US); Campo dos

Padres, Reitz 2638 (US); Azambuja, Reitz 2213 (US);

Jordio, Governador Celso Ramos, Klein & Hn-soHn 72

(US); Serra da Boa Vista, S. Jose, Reitz & Klein 10197
II Sh Mr.. Matador, Rio do Sul, Reitz & Klein 7269
(US); Morro do Ribeirao, Klein 6924 (US), Klein &
Bresoln, 70 17 (US); between Fazenda Santo Antonio and
the falls of Rio Canoas, Campo dos Padres, Smith &
Klein 7871 (NY, US); Itajai, Morro da Ressacada, Klein

1775 (NY, US); Porto Uniao, Orth 2510 (US); Piloes,

lieitz X Kfrin 2156. 27f>2 (I'S), 3630 (NY, US); Brus-

que, Reitz 3547 (F, SI); Blumenau, mata da Companhia
Hering, Bom Retiro, Reitz & Klein 9190 (NY, US),

9220 (NY); base of Morro do Funil, Smith & Klein 15470
(R, US); Sabia, Klein 2252 (NY, US), 2271 (IS): Pin-



h.., ,|, S.nnh A' H,;l H, .fJlllS): Mnrru (in r,:.ml>iivl;i

Kh-in X Hrrsolin 9714 (US); Morro da Bateia, Reitz

1907 (US); Biturina, L. Emygdio 693 (R). mo I'Ulo:

S;m V nil . 1' ilijll (in i kI . r - nil. .. il». In IH n K

Botanica, Davids, to , !<>{ Y1< >i ;7,,W 27202 (F, NY,

US), Sendulsky 278, 417, 1039 (SP, US), Skvortzov

17,7 (SP, IS); Ipu-aia, 1 Mar. 1939, Ge/trf s.«. (US);

r i
: . . I i. iga, da Silva 258

(MO).

The polymorphous nature of Panicum rude

lies behinds its numerous descriptions under

different names. Its pilosity is variable on the

vegetative and floral parts, with leaf sheaths,

leaf blades, and inflorescences varying from

densely pilose with different types of pubes-

cence to glabrous.

The spikelets can be densely pilose on the

glumes and lower lemma to glabrescent (only

minutely scabrous on the glumes). The lower

glume varies from V2 to about % the length

of the spikelet, even in the same specimen

(as for example in Irwin et al. 29321).

The crateriform glands on the middle por-

tion of the lower lemma may be present or

absent on the same specimen, but they are

most often absent. These glands are present

in the type specimens of "P. bambusaefoli-

u/w" and "P. secundum,'''' and they occur in

Irwin et al. 13196. In the voluminous re-

cently collected material in the Instituto de

Botanica of Sao Paulo studied by T. Sendul-

sky, glands were not detected.

The illustration of P. secundum in Trinius

(1836, pi. 324) draws attention to the pe-

culiar one-sided position of the leaves. Pan-

icum rude grows mostly at the borders of

forests; when the culms develop in more or

less open and uniformly lighted areas, they

bear leaves distichously or alternately ar-

ranged. On the other hand, when the culms

grow at forest margins and lean again si dense

vegetation, they receive light only from one

side, which promotes unilateral arrangement

of the leaves due to the twisting of the culm

(Fig. 12).

Swallen (1966) treated five species closely

related to P. rude within the Latissima group.

The characters used by Swallen to separate

these species were mainly pubescence of the

leaf sheaths and blades and the sizes of plants

;n 1. 1 -pikelets. We conclude that these char-

acters do not justify separation of species.

Swallen cited Chase 8165 as type of "P.

pompale" and Reitz & Klein 7043 as type

of "P. kleinii." It should be noted that these

specimens are divided into two sheets each:

Chase 8105 I. Chase HI 6.1 II, Reitz & Klein

7043 1, and Reitz & Klein 7043 II. In both

cases, Chase 8165 /and Reitz & Klein 7043

I contain the upper portion of a culm (in-

cluding the panicle), and Chase 8165 II and

Reitz & Klein 7043 //contain the vegetative

part of the plant only. Consequently, Chase

8165 /and Reitz & Klein 7043 I should be

considered as holotypes of the two names.

11. Panicum soderstromii Zuloaga &
Sendulsky, sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Bahia:

Municipio de Mucuje, 3 km ao S de

Mucuje, na estrada para Jussiape, 1,000

m de alt., 13°00'S, 41°24'W, campo

rupestre, 26 July 1979, S. A. Mori, R.

M. King, T. S. dos Santos & J. L. Hage

12652 (holotype, CEPEC; isotype, MO).

i altum, culmis erectis, caespit

liorum vaginae internodis sup

osae, basilitex pili.-
;

n I <

s, effusae, 8-18 cm longae, 2-3(-4

win- .1 ! • Mill ^ .' In. II
I

I ih -
I

mtae, '1 2.H mm longae, 1-1.5 mm lata

vel violaceae; gluma inferior ovata, Vi-

is spiculae aequans, 3-nervis, pilis lonp*, a

3-5-nervis, mareinibus s

Cespitose, rather robust probable peren-

nial, 45-70(-95) cm tall (base not seen), the

lower nodes covered with small, pubescent

sheaths. Culms erect, branching at the me-

dian and upper nodes; internodes cvliinlnc.

hard, solid or hollow, pilose, striate, the nodes



FIGURE 13. Panicum soderstromii.— a. Leafy stems.— b. Ligule.—c. Portion ofa branc h showing pedicels.—
d. Racemose branch.— e. Spikelet, ventral view.—f Spikelet, lateral view.—g. Spikelet, dorsal view.— h. Spikelet,

ventral view, lower lemma with two pairs of glands.— i. Spikelet, lateral view, lower len

glands.—j. Upper anthecium, dorsal view.— A;. Upper anthecium, ventral view.— /. Cary opsis, embryo side.—
m. Caryopsis, hilum side. Based on Mori et al. 12652 (MO).

dark, constricted, pilose. Leafsheaths longer short. Ligule membranous-ciliate, ca. 0.5 mm
than the internodes, slightly auriculate, tight- long; collar area densely pubescent, dark. Leaf

ly embracing the culms, with long, papillose, blades long-lanceolate, 2-13 cm long, 0.7

pilose hairs; the lower sheaths approximate, 1.3 cm wide, stiff, attenuate toward the apex,



a little narrowed and truncate basally, with

rounded margins, velutinous on both surfaces;

the midnerve not prominent; the basal leaves

ca. 2-3 cm long, smaller than the uppermost

leaves; pseudopetiole short. Panicles ter-

minal, pyramidal, 8-18 cm long, 2-3(-4.5)

cm wide, with numerous, many-flowered, up-

wardly appressed or spreading racemose

branches beam
,

• ., .

pedicels; axis glabrous, longitudinally ridged,

finely hispid along the ridges; axils of the

branches slightly swollen, dark brown, pilose;

pedicels with 2 or 3 papillose-pilose whitish

and thickened hairs, these longer than the

spikelet. Spikelets broadly ellipsoid, 2-2.8

mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, laterally com-

pressed, usually gaping, stramineous or pur-

plish. Lower glume ovate, acute, 3-nerved,

V2-Y4, the length of the spikelet, with a tuft

of long, white, papillose-pilose hairs at the

apex, otherwise scaberulous. Upper glume

ovate, acute, 3-5-nerved, a little shorter than

the lower lemma, finely ciliate at the margins,

otherwise scaberulous. Lower lemma ca. 2

mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, 5-nerved, finely

ciliate at the margins, otherwise scaberulous,

with 2-4 crateriform, ocellate glands; the in-

ner surface pilose. Lower palea acute, finely

pilose at the apex and scabrid at the keels;

male flower present, anthers 0.8-1.1 mm
long. Upper anthecium ovoid, 1.1-1.4 mm
long, 0.4-0.7 mm wide, stramineous or dark

brown at maturity, smooth, shining. Caryop-
sis broadly ovoid, ca. 1.5 mm long, 1 mm
wide, amber; hilum ovate, sub-basal; embryo

ca. J/3 the length of the caryopsis. In flower

July to September.

Distribution. Brazil. Bahia, on rocks, in

open and sunny habitats on "campo rupestre"

U./ ! >> • '«, '.MTV S|' M „, ,,, ( I,,,,.. f (1 II

in, E. Pervira 2 138 (KB, US); Jacobinas, S-n,: ,|,, lint,-

11-09'S, 40°01'W, //. P. lifuiiisi,, X- li. /'. ihlumh
1000 (HRB, US).

The number of glands is generally i

- four. Some-

pair of rudimentary

glands. This species is related to P. chapa-

< ^w alien, from which it differs mainly

by having hairs on the pedicels, pilose lower

glumes (with long hairs toward the apex), and

smaller spikelets.

None of the specimens was collected with

e, so it is not possible to know if cormlike

bases as found in P. chapadense are present

the new species.

We have the pleasure of naming this species

honor of the late Dr. Thomas R. Soder-

strom, our friend, colleague, and renowned

North American agrostologist.

12. Panicum stoloniferum Poiret, En-

cycl. Meth. Suppl. 4: 272. 1816. TYPE:

French Guiana. Cayenne: Cayenne,

without collector (isotype, P, fragment

at US). Figure 14.

P. frondesrens G. Meyer, Prim. Fl. Esseq. 56. 1818.

TYPE: Guiana: in graminosis umbrusis insulae Ar

cuabisch, Meyer s.n. (holotype not located; frag-

ment of an isotype at US (79732)).

P. olyraefolium Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 43, pi. 1, fig. 6.

1823. type: Brazil. Rio de Janeiro: in viciniis Rio

Janeiro, Raddi s.n. (holotype, PI, not seen, frag-

ment at US).

P. ctenodes Trin., Spec. Gram. 2: tab. 171. 1829.
/'. rtnwdes var. major Trin., Spec. Gram. 2: tab. 171a.

1829. P. stoloniferum var. major (Trin.) Kunth,

Distr. Meth. Gram. 2: 389. 1831. Not Rev. Gram.
1. tab. 108. 1830.

/'. Imlwrlados <:. Kt-iclib. ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1. 89.

1833. nom. nud.

P. brachyclados C. Reichb. ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp.

Sci. Saint Petersburg VI. 1: 251. 1834. nom. nud.

/'. leprinnii Sh-udrl, Swi. PI. Glum. 1: 65. 1854. TYPE:

French Guiana. Gayenne: Cayenne, 1835, Leprieur

s.n. (syntype, P, fragment at US). Surinam. With-

out locality . ii i.t.
|

VIO -

P. kegelii Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 65. 1854.
'

PI. Glum. 1: 65.

Stoloniferous perennials. Culms genicu-

late, long, decumbent, rooting and branching

ii--! '.«! r >. ilicii I km •<> nng erect; erect

portion of the culms 10-60 cm tall (reaching

1 m tall according to herbarium labels); in-

ternodes cylindric to compressed, hollow,

branching at the middle and upper nodes,

hispid in a longitudinal line to glabrescent,

stramineous, sometimes purplish; nodes ob-

scure, constricted, sparsely pilose to glabrous.

I. rat ^hraihs -pliHmr.. -'n



f\ 7,
-a. Habit.— b. Ligule.— c. Racemose brand) sluming pedic

•lew.—
;

/.' Spikelet, dorsal view.— g. Upper anthecium, dors*

ryopsis, embryo .side. -j. Cnryopsis. lulum side. Based on E

shorter than the internodes, sparsely pilo

to glabrous, the upper margins ciliate, tl

lower margins membranous. Ligule membr
long, laciniate ;

ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, flat, 1.5-13

cm long, 0.3-3.5 cm wide, acuminate, con-

tracted and asymmetrical basally, shortly pi-

lose to minutely scabrid or glabrous on both

the apex; external ligule conspicuous, formed surfaces (with long hairs toward the base or

by a row of dense, whitish hairs. Leaf blades glabrous), the abaxial surface mostly purplish,



the midnerve prominent, the lateral nerves

usually anastomosing; pseudopetiole dark,

shortly pubescent. Panicles exserted, (1.5-)

4-9(-22) cm long, (0.8-)l .5-3(-6) cm wide,

formed by numerous, dense, spikelike, alter-

divergent from the axis, the spikelets borne

in pairs, densely congested along the lower

side of the branches; peduncles hispid to gla-

brous; axis longitudinally ridged, hispid to sca-

brous or glabrous; axis of the branches tri-

quetrous (one side flat), scabrous to glabrous,

the axils shortly and densely pilose; pedicels

short, 0.5-1 mm long, pilose to glabrous.

Spikelets lanceolate, 2.2-3.2 mm long, 0.5-

0.8 mm wide, glabrous, dark green, the upper

glume shorter than the lower lemma, occa-

sionally subequal. Lower glume ovate, 0.7-

1.3 mm long, glabrous, H the length of the

spikelet, 3-nerved, the midnerve scabrous.

I ppei glume gibbous, acute, 1.9-2.8 mm
long, 5(-7)-nerved, the midnerve scabrous or

glabrous apically. Lower lemma acuminate,

2.4-3 mm long, 5(-7)-nerved, the midnerve

scabrous. Lower palea elliptic, 1.4-1.9 mm
long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide, brownish, glabrous,

the margins finely ciliate to glabrous; male

flower absent. Upper anthecium ellipsoid,

1.3-1.9 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, stra-

mineous, brownish at maturity; lemma 5-

nerved; anthers brown, 0.5 mm long. Car-

yopsis ellipsoid, 1-1.5 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm
wide; hilum oblong. In flower all year.

Distribution. A widely distributed species

found in Mesoamerica, Lesser Antilles, and

South America, from Colombia to Argentina.

The plants form dense and weedy ground

vegetation in the moist and shaded forests at

150-1,400 m elevation.

Common names. Capim-do-Mato, ca-

pim-do-brejo (Smith et al., 1982).

AY,,,-,

Ish.
^ Bu,l, $88 (RB, SI, US),

Schinini 16130 (MO, SI); Resistencia, Merc, 36t, (SI).

km m kids: Ma Curiizu-Cliali, Burkart et al. 26833 (SI,

US), 26851 (SI). roumiMi- 12 km E de Ituzaing6,

Puesto de Prefectura, Zuloaga et al. 620 (SI ). II. \ r
Grande, Puerto San Antonio, Krapovickas et al. 23850
(CTES, US). FORMOSA. Colon.a Clorinda, levari »l6i

(US), misiones: Posadas, Ekm, (1 > Ki.l-.i i

selva a orillas del Parana, Burkart 14528 (SI, US), Ca-

brera et al. 28875 (SI, US); Puerto Rico, Cabrera et al.

28803 (SI); Carnpo Grande, Monies 10780 (SI); San
Monies 7063 (SI); San Juan, Man

(SI) - in in I (Ml SI); Arroyo Piray-

< i.i'i. <" Hi s \ lU /,-,., ,. ,,

676 (F, SI, US); entre Pto. Aguirre y Pto. Iguazu,

. \ I •; d, l< <;•:, S. (SI) santa FE: Puerto

I'iniruacil.., I.cu.s YM(S|, | >; !,: M/i -. M ,,x>(): Krtiro,

F. NY. US), i niKix): Upper Jacinto Creek,

Gentle 5276 (US); beyond San Antonio, Gentle 7552
(IS). lininiA. hkni: vicinity of Chacobo village Alto Ivon,

Boom 4086 (US). cochabamba: Antahuacan.

2 <Y l
MU, I -»

, . I,,u „ II,,,, i.,« ., ,„, /;.. /,

tien 7120 (MO, NY, US); between Coroico and Caranavi,

Davidson 4788 (MO); Polo-Polo bei Coroico, Bin << n

s.n. (MO, SI, US-711096), 264(F); San Carlo,, Buchtien

3 (US); Mapiri, Buchtien 1172. 1 1 73 (I S). mm v cm /:

ca, Steinbach 5130 (F, NY, US), 6855 (F,

Ml) I'm. \li. !:!,-i:> .1 r..,-ri<, Ci.-iIk-i H envoize & Cope
Mil). Hm/ii v, ,; i : track from km 20, road Cru-

zeiro do Sul to Japiim, Prance et al. 2879 (Ml ' vv • ,

Rio Araguari, Pires et al. 57262 (NY, US); H„. i • ,,..,,

Irwin et al. 18146 (RB, US), 48150 (NY): IWinh,,.

122 km NW of Porto Grande, Mori & Souza 17604
(IS). \\i\/<>N\s: <:,„.„),[, K„, N,.f.ro. Baldwin 3252 (US);

Esperanca, Pires & Black 855 (US); east bank of Rio

Madeira, 1 km N of Humaita, Prance et al. 3524 (MO,
I S): viciniu „| Tototovi, Prance et al. 10223 (MO, NY,
US), 10282 (R, US); Rio Solim5es, Rio Jurua, 10 km
por encima de la boca, Prance et al. 24491 (\H.

)

): I,-;,,-,;.

River, lro,,2tU> Mis ,, „ , ,|, „,
,

, |„ rl|1 ;, „

45 (US), bahia: 22 km de la rodovia 111.,-,, In

I & i i l
:

' 144 < MO); ramal a esquerda no km 1 3 da rodovia

Valencia-Guaibim, Carvalho & Lewis 1130 <( El'EC.

MO); pr6ximo ponte sobre Rio Mucuri, na rodovia BR-
101, Mori et at. 10537 (CEPEC, MO, RB); km 22 da

' " - i

'
'

'

!

EPEl
I

Mi,,,. Ilheus, area do CEPEC, //««, V lint,,

1395 (CEPEC), Santos 3399, 3787 (CEPEC). espIrito

mmo: Santa Barbara do Caparao, Mexia 4099 (NY,
I S). <.o! \s: Serra do Caiapo, 42 km south of Caiaponia,

Prance X Silvn 59692 (F, MO, US). MARANHAO: Rio

Alto Turiacu, Nueva Esperanca, Jan^anx i Halaa 2.<2

i iB (MO, NY). MATO grosso: Serra "do Roncador,

55 km N de Barra do Garcas, Prance & Silva 59442
(MO, \U minuflM i: DouradosJ olonia Y»,
cola Federal, Swollen 9410 (US), para: Varadouro de

Penquito a Pimental, Tapaj6, Kuhlmann 1915 (RB, US);

luo san Manuel cnin- Ij.ar.q.e lYita a l-atap, I'rrln.

Pires 3810 (US); Ingatubinha, Black 47-2116 (US); es-

ini.l.i i!a ' .; ii ., n I',;, i.-ir.i, kin . l!, Cid et al. s.n., 1

July 1980 (MO): B
"

,09 (US), Archer
3103 (Y. I S). S,l,a 2-MF): M..ju Hun. Kiil.!-i V. lat.

Fabrica, GWM< /,'>' (l\ US); Una Vista, Rio Tapajos,

.Sky,//™ */9«(R,RB,US) p\k\\\ Can ,
-

8455 (BAA, SI): llha do* liandcrantes, Rio Parana,

V <'Y- / J/./; 1 1 M ,;„, „ i\M[R,):Serrado
Andarai, fiosa 95 (R); Parque Nacional da Tijuca, Serra

dos Pretos Forros, Martinelli 3118 (R); Cachoeira de

Macau-Nova Friburgo, Sucre & Soderstrom 9061 (R).

RK.UUNW do h I: Km, a IVix„t„. \lalme I. I 12 (1 ,1 1);

Sr.olr.
f

„ |, :
/• m .(Is -.;<•;.

, || ,,, |>, lt ,

Alegre, Rambo 38269 (US), roraima: vicinity of Aguaris,



Prance et al. 9651 (F, US); Rio Jarani, Pires et al.

14420 (US); between Maita and Paramiteri Indian village,

Prance el al 10560 (US). SANTA CATARINA: Mato Sao

Pedro, Klein 11770 (US); Braco Joaquim, Luis Alves,

He,!:. A' Klein 2062 (US). SAO PAULO: Cainua, Brade
7818 (R); Morro das Pedras, Brade 7846 (R), 9767 (R);

Ubatuba, Costa s.n. (US- 1761 194). Colombia, amazonas:

Puerto Narifio and vicinity, along lower Rio Loretoyacu,

Zarucchi 1067 (COL); Fleuve Amazona, 5 km en amont

de Leticia, Sastre & Gomez-Pompa 538 (COL); Monkey
Island, a few miles up river from Leticia on the Amazon,

Gillett 16. \29 (COL, US); edge of Rio Agua Branca about

80 km W of Leticia, Trapecio, Schultes & Black 46-

337 (US), antioquia: 15 km W of Chiborod6, Feddema
1968 (NY, US), choco: bank of Rio San Juan, near

Andagoya, Killip 35389 (COL); Hoya del Rio San Juan,

Quebrada Cunperro, abajo de Noanama, Forero et al.

4860 (COL); hoya del Ri'o San Juan, arriba de Palestina,

Forero et al. 4169 (COL, MO); Muqui, alto de Buey,

(COL, MO); Unguia, Forero et

al. 1988 (COL, MO); hoya del Rio San Juan, Quebrada

La Sierpe, Forero et al. 3973 (MO), magdalena: Santa

Marta, H. H. Smith 2126 (MO, NY), meta: about 20

km SE of Villavicencio, Killip 34256 (COL. 1 . IS;;

reserva de La Macarena, margen izquierda del Rio Duidi

20 km de su desembocadura, Pinto et al. 727, 773 (COL);

/'
( i, Am-. . >. .i ol .

-
, I',, ,, . , \ ,

Haugh, : V h n| I s
); boca del Cano Cabra, Pinto

& Sastre 1000 (COL), valle del CAUCA: Rio Calima,

region del Choco, entre Pailon y El Coco, Cuatrecasas

21251 (F, US); Rio Calima, entre La Herradura de Or-

donez y Pena de Campo Triste, Cuatrecasas 16673 (F,

I S). \ \i lis: Rio Vaupes, above raudal Yurupan > /„,/;.

& Cabrera 18723 (GH, US); Carlo Curuyari, afluente

izquierdo del Vaupes, selva y matorral en Zurubi Cua

trecasas 7215 (COL). Costa Rica, guanacaste: NW of

Lago Arenal, Croat 423 (MO). LIMON: 10 km por ruta

al S de Cahuita, Pohl & Pinette 13188 (F); La Bomba,

Pohl & Davidse 11105 (F). PUNTARENAS: G
Area, vicinity of Esquinas Fxperimental Staii-.n, ".

MO. US); 5 km SE of Rinc6n, Osa I c.im-ula

-w ID7I I (F, MO, US), san jose: Basin of

I -, , I
- . in -

i i i»()K. GUAYAS: Ten-

guel, S of Guayaquil, T. Holmgren 86 (US), los RIOS:

Rio Palenque Biological Station, km 56 Quevedo-Santo

Domingo, Dodson 5817 (US), napo pastaza: between

Tena and Arquidona, Asplund 9171 (R, US); Tena, As-

,;,.,< ..... r.iM I ^i
i

. i , i . , .. s Mlll |i, ... .

.. Ihl.Mllllr / ,.,<., N,.',, / •> V.lHSi.Jll.m \\ „ - , ,.

Domingo de Los Colorados, Cazalet 5140 (NY, US).

li \(,i H Mil \: valley of Rio Pastaza, La Victoria, Asplund

10058(VS). Guatemala, alta verapaz: Km >
' S). peten: Tikal National Park,

1 .1 / ./- 7/ 16484 (US). siCHITEPEQUEZ: near Piqui-

zate, Steyermark 47695 (F, US). Guyana: Yarikita,

17590 (F, US); lower Saramacca River, Ma-

nure 23741 (F, GH, NY, RB); between Gamura and

Amatuk, Potaro River, Maguire 23008 (GH, NY); Kaie-

teur Plateau, Cowan & Soderstrom 2026 Nl US

2120 (US); Tumatumari, Gleason 290 (GH, NY, US);

I umatumari, Potaro River, HUt In

(US); Amacura River, de la Cruz 3478 (GH, NY, US);

Pomeroon River, de la Cruz 3220 (F, GH, US), 3166

(GH, NY, US);Kanuh, in. mi * . .drainage of Takutu

River, A. C. Smith 3349 (GH, NY, US), 3423 (US);

Barima River, Jenmann 7115 (US), Archer 2513 (US);

vicinity of Issorora on Aruka River, Hitchcock 17568
(MO, US); Mazaruni Station, Archer 2431 (NY, US),

•,. • " (GH, US). French Guiana: Compte River,

Mori 8932 (NY); Maripasoula, Hoock 132 (US); Haul

Itany, Hoock 111 (US). Honduras, atlantida: Lance-

tilla, 10 km al SW de Tela, Nelson 5205 (MO* ->

of Tela, Standley 55116 (US), gracias a dios: alrede-

dores del Rio Platano, Clewell 4019 (MO). Mexico. Chia-

pas: Libertad, Matuda 18138(F, US); Escuintl; Mr, ',W«

332 (US), oaxaca: El Palmar, Zongolica, Vera Santos

2639 (NY); Ubero, Williams 9483 (F, US), veracruz:

Zacuapan, Purpus 8070 (F, NY, US). Nicaragua, zelaya:

I folina 2225 (F), 2266, 2347 (F, US). Panama.

.Soft
\m i [,

Weddell 2575 (GH, MO). CHlRioui: near Puerto Ar-

muellos, Woodson Jr. 858 (MO). COLON: Trinidad basin,

I,. ,.«.,! I!i ., /'" < .'"J -N't I
*-•

i. i ii . .in

of Paya, Rio Paya, Stearn et al. 440 (MO); vicinity of

Rio Chucunaque above conflu-

vith Rio Tuquesa, Stearn et al. 827 (MO, US), 957
(MO), i \\\ma: east of the Rio Tecumen, Stand

(US). Paraguay: entre el Rio Apa y el Rio \ daban,

Fiebrig 4706 (F); near Tobati, Archer 4843 (US); Alto

Paraguay, Primavera, Woolston G. 96 (SI); Curupayti,

Humaita, Bernard! 18476 (MO); Villarica, Jdrgensen

3540 (MO, US). Without locality, Weddell 3152 (F, NY).

Piki \\i\zonas: lefl bank of Rio Marahon, above Cas-

cadas de Mayasi, Wurdack 1976 (NY, US), huanuco:

Tingo Maria, Asplund 13210 (NY, US), Allard 21662
(US); 6 km S of Tingo Maria, Seibert 2258 (MO, US),

Storp 9479(F). junIn: Colonia Perene, Hitch, - • 220. >8

•
,

-
129 (F, US); bajo

Rio Nanay, Williams 189 (F); above Pongo de Manseri-

che, right bank of mouth of Rio Santiago, Mexia 6151
(F, US); La Merced, Hacienda Schuncke, McBride 5646
(F, US), loreto: Rio Hueppi, Gentry et al. 21852 (MO);

Rio Itaya, Diaz et al. 653 (MO); Cano Iricahua, abajo

de Jenaro Herrera, Encarnacion 25080, 25087 (US);

Fncamaeion 25056 (US); lower Rio Nanay,

59(1 S). ^\\ m \rtIn: Quebrada de Almendras,

Schunke Vigo 4461 (F, US); Tarapoto, Williams 5554
(F); Juan Jul, Klug 3813 (F, GH, MO, US); San Roque,

Williams 7521 (F, US). SURINAM: Kayselberg airstrip,

Cramer 2980 (NY); Oelemari, Wessels Boer 926 (GH);

opposite Gansee, van Doselaar 1325 (US). Without lo-

cality, Weigell <
i - I,!''. Ikinidad: Ortoire

River, Britton et al. 2539 (NY, US); Port of Spain, Saddle

Road, Tutin s.n. (US-2954418); 3 mi. W of Tabaquite,

Soderstrom 107 1 (US); El Tucuche Mountain, Soder-

strom 1048 (US). Venezuela. T. F. amazonas: Isla Se-

bastian, Rio Casiquiare, Liesner & Clark 8945 (MO);

Sierra Parima, Steyermark 107022 (MO, NY), Cardona

1346, 1478 (US); 5 km E of San Fernando de Atabapo,

Da nd.se el al. 17164 (MO), harinas: Reserva Forestal

de Ticoporo, Aristeguieta 7005 (MO),_Breteler 3710
-. \i<: Guayapo, Bajo Cai

ima and Rio To-

rono, Killip 37425 (NY, US), 37527 (US), 37480 (NY,

US); Cano Pablo, Liesner & Morillo 13943 (MO); El

Dorado, Curet 213 (US); Salto de Chalimano en el Rio

Paramichi, Steyermark 90706 (US); selva al lado del Rio

M.I,,,. s- ,•,,.,.„ , >.' . . (MO M



\\i \. i h \: 33 km al E de El Palmar, Steyermark 93096
(IS); a In kirjiu del Can. \ra«uae». Stevrrmurk ,! al.

I 1 1792 (MO); 73 km al SE de Piacoa, Davidse & Gon-

zalez Ih-Wh (MO). I \H\: n.-.ir Han|iiimiM'to. Sun 281

(NY, US). MIRANDA: along Rio Grande del Tuy, above

Papain. I'm,,; U328 (US). MO\\,,\s : 1.5 km N of La

Hormiga, Wurdack & Monachino 39527 (KU. N V. I S):

I". '.in -ul a di- Paria, entre Los Pocitos de Santa Isabel y

Roma, Dumond n al 7u59{\\). /i i.ia: 3 km E of Ri'o

d«- (),-.,. Ihridsr el al 1 878-1 (MO); alrededores de Ca-

sigua El Cubo, Bunting 7815 (MO); intersecci6n del Ri'o

< i. inmU. v la ruta entre Maracaibo y La Fria, Davidse

el al. 18838 (MO); Quebrada Tayaya, Davidse el al.

18493 (MO).

Hitchcock & Chase (1910, 1915) distin-

guished P. stoloniferum from P. froiuics,< ,

by the sizes of the plants and the panicles and

by the length of the upper glume compared

with the lower lemma. Abundant material

showed a complete gradation in these char-

acters. Therefore, we are treating P. fron-

descens as a synonym of P. stoloniferum.

13. Panicum venezuelae Hackel, Oes-

terr. Bot. Z. 51: 368. 1901. Brachiaria

venezuelae (Hackel) Henrard, Blumea 3:

435. 1940. TYPE: Venezuela. Without

locality: Eggers 13471 (holotype, W,
not seen, fragment at US). Figure 15.

P. ineptum A. Hitchc. & Chasr. Conlr. U.S. Nail. Il.-rb.

17: 509. 1915.
/' herleromunun \l It I ' - .1 l_

5. 1921. Not P. berteronianum Schultes, 1854.

ner s.n. (holotype, B, not seen, fragment at US).

Stoloniferous, densely and freely branching

perennials, with very long, slender, prostrate

stolons. Culms decumbent to ascending,

densely branching mostly at the lower nodes,

40-80 cm tall; internodes 3-8 cm long, cy-

lindric to compressed, hollow, spars* -h pilose

to glabrous; nodes densely pilose, with long

whitish, usually retrorse hairs. Leaf sheaths

1-4 cm long, usually shorter than the inter-

ly pilose with long, whitish hairs, the margins

ciliate. Ligule membranous-ciliate, ca. 0.5

mm long, with long hairs toward the back at

the base of the blade; collar stramineous, pi-

lose. Leaf bind,:, ovale lanceolate to lanceo-

late, acuminate, flat, 3-9 cm long, 0.5-1 cm

wide, cordate basally, densely to sparsel) hir-

sute; the margins long-ciliate toward the base,

otherwise ciliate to scabrous, cartilaginous;

midnerve in< oi

ca. 0.2 cm long. Panicles lax, long-exserted,

2-11 cm long, 1-3 cm wide, formed by 4-

10 distant, alternate, short branches, these

divergent from the axis and racemose, with

cleistogamous spikelets in pairs arranged along

either side of a ventral septum; chasmoga-

mous spikelets occasionally present; axis lon-

gitudinally ridged, long-hirsute, the axils of

the branches densely pilose, axis of the

branches triquetrous, densely hirsute; pedi-

cels short. Axillary panicles similar to the

terminal panicle, but short-exserted and few-

flowered. Spikelets ellipsoid, 2.5-3 mm long,

1.1-1.3 mm wide, stramineous to greenish,

the glumes and lower lemma sparsely to

drriM-K hirsute. Lower glume oxate, 1.5-1.7

mm long, Vi or more the length of the spikelet,

3-nerved, the midnerve scabrous. Upper
glume 2.6 2.9 mm long, gibbous, 5(-7)-

nerved, with thick, papillose hairs over the

entire surface or only toward the apex, 2

glands occasionally present on the middle por-

tion of the outer surface, the inner surface

scabrous. Lower lemma larger than the upper

glume, the apex ± inflated, with a few thick

hairs, the middle portion flattened and gla-

brous, the margins inrolled toward the apex,

5-nerved, the lateral nerves remote from the

midnerve, 2 glands sometimes present on the

middle portion of the outer surface. Lower
-lliptic to obovate, 1.6-1.8 mm long,

0.7 mm wide, hyaline, shortly pilose toward

the upper margins, glabrous over the rest of

the surface; male flower absent. Upper an-

ellipsoid to obovoid, obtuse, 1.6-1.8

mm long, 0.8-1.1 mm wide, stramineous;

lemma 5-nerved, strongly convex; anthers 3,

those of the cleistogamous spikelets small,

0.2-0.3 mm long; anthers of the chasmog-

amous spikelets 0.9 mm long. Caryopsis 1.3

mm long, 1 mm wide; hilum punctiform. In

flower all year.

Distribution. This species occurs in

Guatemala, Honduras, Cuba, Haiti, the Do-

minican Republic, and Venezuela to northern



Habit.— b. Ligule.— c. Racemose branch.— d. Spikelet,

dorsal view.—/ Lower lemma.—g. Spikelet, ventral view, lower lemma with glands.— h. Spikelet,

>, upper glume and l<> - <inds — i. Spikelet, dorsal view, upper glume with glands.—
>f cleistogamous flower.— k. Anthers of chasmogamous flower.— /. Upper anthecium, dorsal view.—
nthecium, ventral view.— n. Caryopsis, embryo side.— o. Caryopsis, hilum side. Based on Pinto 307

s.n. (US-1645543), .

. 3703b (F, MO); Serra

Itiuba, 6 km E of Itiuba, Harley et al. 16203 (MO,
i); Santa Terezinha, Bondar 2609 (SP, US); Paragua-

valley, Muritiba, Pinto 307 (US); Feira de Santana,
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dos rios Paraguay e Jacuipe, Pedra do Can,!,, 175

t( I I'l < It; hi in -i il u|>j> t S;;i I uicisco River, just

1 O] km NE from Bom Jesus deLapa,

Hurley 21497 (CEPEC); rodovia Sta. Ines a Ri - Bahia

aos 10 km, Pinheiro 1855 (CEPEC, US). c:e\r\: S-rra

de Baturite, morro de Ceu, Eu K ,, . .1. i .i. u

Moreno, Picket 3848 (RB); Areia, Coelho de Moraes
850 (P). pernambiiu): Garanhuns, Chase 7786, 7789
(F, US); Pesqueira, Picket 1663 (US); Fazenda Recreio,

Mun. de Rio Grande, Farm 2495 (RB). Rio GRANDE DO

NORTE: Nova Cruz de Montanhas, Swollen 4813 (RB,

IS). Ci m. okiente: Barbi, Loma del Gato, Sierra Maes-
ni i -

I ni (
i

- H ,
-

i

Juan, Leon et al. 10190 (US). Guatemala. Guatemala:

near Fiscal, Standley 59580, 80411, 80463 (K, 1 S).

80> Ml !

( mi iii i « luebrada de El Muro,
betvsr. I I is lies,., nil Vusr.u i, Standi, , 2926 >\\ S);

road to Yuscaran, Swollen 11329, 11333 (US). MORAZAN:

near El Jicarito, Standley 20874, 21640 (F), 27498
(US), Sw,

"

Zamorano
mi I i

• ii I oiano, Pohl & Davidse 12458
(\l<> ' i. S of La Venta by road, Davidse & Pohl
.

*
/ ' \K >). Santo Domingo, monte ckisti: near Arroyo

Seco, Ekman 12608, 13085 (US); Puerto Plata, Baja-

1k, ,.i ,

•'.,.,.,-, /.//<y<MUS) mmiihi: San Jose de las

Matas, Ekman 14602 (US), Jimenez 95u (IS).

Venezuela, dimi ii<> ii i. i • . m \- < \ .. u u i
>

mayo 1449 (F); Antimano, Pimer 12581 (US); entre

Caracas y La Gua\i !.<>> M nn:n\ Sn
rania de San Luis, Fila Las Playitas, Ruiz 25 13 (MO).

I \li\: en n-rro> arrilia del c;wtio Simara, Burandt Jr.

<('!"' (MO): Loma de Leon, Iribarre, Tamayo 3743
(MO); Hacienda Sosa, BaA7/o s.n. (US-1 760677).

Henrard ( 1 940) transferred P. venezuelae

to Brachiaria without explanation. Previ-

ously, when describing P. ineptum. Hitch-

cock & Chase (1915) did not refer it to any

of the groups of Panicum. Brown (1977)

pointed out that this species, being a C3 plant,

is not actually a Brachiaria, since the genus

Brachiaria is totally C4 or Kranz. Sendulsky

(1978), in her treatment of Brachiaria for

Brazil, called attention to the size of the an-

thers and to the unusual form, for Brachial

ia, of the long-winged lodicules. She suggested

retention of this species in Panicum.

The panicle, habit, and spikelets (which

bear glands on the lower lemma and occa-

sionally on the upper glume also) suggest in-

clusion of P. venezuelae in sect. Stcdoiiiii ra.

However, this is the only species in the section

with cleistogamous spikelets, a feature oth-

erwise only found in Panicum in species of

ii
' im A. Hitchc. & Chase.

Also, the glands differ from those in other

species of sect. Stolonifera; in P. venezuelae

the glands are bigger and depressed, not cra-

teriform.
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A REVISED TREATMENT OF
BORAGINACEAE FOR
PANAMA 1

The Boraginaceae known from Panama now number 52 species compared with the 33 that were recognized

ic last turn llu • as neu species, five in the genus Cordia and
tree in Tournefortia f . Mini 1 . '

i the country Mo^l . eat are Smith American in origin More than half of the

oecies are widespn • < . - the rest of Central

The Panamanian species of Boraginaceae

have been treated numerous times since the

turn of the century. Standley's floras of the

Canal Zone (1928) and Barro Colorado Island

(1933) predate Ivan Johnston's studies of the

family, and many of the names Standley used

were later placed in synonymy by Johnston,

who published extensively on the family from

the 1920s to the 1950s. Johnston's book The

Botany of San Jose Island (1949b) treated

another island flora, but unfortunately all of

the works up to this time essentially describe

the flora of the Canal Area. Thomas B. Croat's

Flora ofBarro Colorado Island (1978) pro-

vides an excellent treatment of the species

on the island.

The Boraginaceae of Panama were treated

for the entire country by Nowicke (1969) in

the Flora of Panama. Subsequently, the

number of collections from Panama in-

creased, especially from regions then poorly

known. Floristic studies in other Central

American countries have altered taxonomic

concepts of some Panamanian species. Ex-

amination of collections while preparing a re-

vision of Cordia for Mexico and Central

America (Miller, 1985) and of floristic treat-

ments for Nicaragua (Miller, in press) and

Mesoamerica (Miller, in prep.) revealed nine

previously unrecorded species as well as eight

undescribed species for Panama, a significant

increase from 33 to 52 species.

Five subfamilies are currently recognized

within the Boraginaceae (Johnston, 1951;

Cronquist, 1981): Cordioideae, Ehretioideae,

HHioiropioideae, and Boraginoideae, all of

which have representatives in Panama, and

the Wellstedioideae, which consists of two

African species. The Cordioideae and Ehre-

tioideae have sometimes been treated togeth-

er as a separate family, Ehretiaceae (Lindley,

1830; Airy Shaw, 1973; Hutchinson, 1973).

They are, however, clearly related to the oth-

tied i by

i regarding c

-mcnl iht„uiih„ut • U Hamilton ami K
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Revision of Panamanian Boraginaceae

intermediate genera. Recent authors (e.g.,

Cronquist, 1981) have generally accepted

their inclusion in a broadly denned Boragi-

naceae. Recognition of one family with five

subfamilies also provides more information

about relationships.

The Boraginaceae of Panama make up an

assemblage of species derived from different

regions. In order to assess their phytogeo-

graphic relationships, the distributions of the

constituent genera and species were deter-

mined. The genera Borago and Cynoglossum

the .

both are not indigenous. The remaining seven

genera are listed in Table 1 with their pre-

sumed centers of origin.

Four of the seven genera are clearly South

American in origin. All three species of Mo-

ritzia occur in South America, with only one

ranging north as far as Costa Rica. Although

Cor, Int. 1 1< iio f ">/, ,',;>,. ami / »"// 1
1

* lot <,,( u<-

pantropical in distribution, they are strongly

centered in South America.

Bourreria and Hackelia clearly originated

in North America. The majority of the species

of Bourreria occur in Mexico, with an ad-

ditional group centered in the Greater An-

tilles; only a few species range south to south-

ern Central America and South America.

Ha ' a is distributed widely in north tem-

perate regions with the greatest concentration

of species in the western United States (Gen-

try & Carr, 1976).

Ehretia is more problematic but certainly

seems to be of Old World origin. Most of its

species occur in Africa but it is well repre-

sented in tropical and subtropical Asia.

Whether or not this strong African represen-

tation indicates that Ehretia originated there

or radiated there as the climate became drier

at the end of the Oligocene (Raven & Axelrod,

1974) is not clear. Regardless, Ehretia is

poorly represented in the New World, with

only three species, and the southern limit of

distribution is in Chiriqui Province of western

Panama. The presence of Ehretia in Panama,

then, probably results from southward migra-

clear that the generic

Boraginaceae are

predominantly South American. Four of the

seven genera that account for all but four of

the native Panamanian Boraginaceae are cen-

tered in South America. Hackelia and Bour-

reria are North American in origin and, at

least in the New World, so is Ehretia. The
strong South American tie agrees with other

analyses at familial or generic levels. Gentry

(1985) reported that 84% of the plant species

in Panama were members of Gondwanaland

families, and Karr (1985) reported that at

least 50% of the bird species in Panama were

members of families that were South Amer-

Distributions of Panamanian species of Bo-

raginaceae are summarized in Table 2 follow-

ing Davidse's (1985) format. Distributional

data were derived from herbarium specimens

and literature (Gentry & Carr, 1976; Gibson,

1970; Johnston, 1924, 1927, 1928, 1930,

1935, 1940, 1949a, c, 1950; Miller, 1985,

in press; Nash & Moreno, 1981; Nowicke,

1969). Each species was scored for presence

in North America, Central America, South

America, and the West Indies. In addition,

presence in the Old World or cultivated status

was noted.

INTRODUCED SPECIES

Two introduced species of Boraginaceae

are known from Panama. Borago o[

L. is widely cultivated throughout the world

and occasionally is found naturalized, al-

though these populations do not appear to

persist for long. Cynoglossum amabile Stapf

& J. R. Drumm. is a native of China originally

imported as an ornamental and has become

established in numerous localities at high el-

evations in the Neotropics.

COSMOPOLITAN SPECIES

Two species, Heliotropium curassavicum

L. and H. indicum L., are widespread in the
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Aforitsia (3)

von ex A. DC. and C. megalantha S. F. Blake

range north to Veracruz in southern Mexico;

f In idula I. M. Johnston and C. porcata

Nowicke range only as far north as Nicara-

gua. These four belong to Central American

species groups. The fifth, Cordia inermis

(Miller) I. M. Johnston, reaches from Panama

north to Sinaloa, Mexico in dry disturbed

areas. It is a member of a group of about

eight species that is widespread in the Neo-

tropics of which Cordia foliosa Martens &
Galeotti is the only other species restricted to

Central America.

New World and have become widespread in

the Old World as introduced weeds (Nowicke

& Miller, in press).

NORTHERN SPECIES

Seven species of borages reach their south-

ern limits in Panama. A single species each

of Bourreria and Ehretia, both genera prob-

ably northern in origin, are included in this

group. Five Central American species of Cor-

dia make up the remainder of this group, of

which four are Central American species of

lowland wet forests. Cordia diversifolia Pa-

i 1'iuiinniiintin lloni^i.-.turnr.

NORTHERN-SOUTHERN SI'ECIES

Twenty-seven species, comprising slightly

more than half of the Boraginaceae known

from Panama, range widely in the Neotropics.

With two exceptions, all of these are truly

widespread species that indicate no particular

geographic affinity. The genus Moritzia con-

sists of three species and is entirely restricted

to South America except for M. ////</.•. ( \

DC.) Giirke ex Benth., which ranges north to

Costa Rica. Hackelia is a northern genus,

but H. mexicana (Schldl. & Cham.) I. M.

Johnston is widespread in Central America

.''>. Cos polikm"

4. CA & WI & I

5. CA & WI

Introduced

CA & SA & Wli
CA & SA & WI
CA & SA & NA

Southern Northern G.ml.in:

i (Costa Rica Tropical

i; WI = West Indies.

jrica (United States to

1 on at least one Old World c



TABLE 3. Endemic elemen s among the Boraginaceae ofPanama and ***_
Species Distribution 1

Elevation (m)

Cordia anisophylla CN, DA, PA, SB 0-1,000

Cordia correae CC, PA, VE 800-1,000

CC, VE, Costa Rica

Conlui la.siodilvA BT, CA, CC, DA, PA 0-800

PA 800 1,000
• .. '"/., /',• ',-,'.,. t„ SB, Colombia sea level

Cordia tacarcunensis DA, Colombia 100

Tournefortia brenesii VE, Costa Rica 800-1,350

Tournefortia johnstonii CH, VE, Costa Rica 1,000-1,300

Tournefortia longispica BT, CH, CC, VE 600-1,500

Tournefortia multifiora CN, VE 400-900
Tournefortia ramonensis BT, CH, Costa Rica 2,000-3,000

Tournefortia tacarawmsis DA, Colombia 1,500

Tournefortia urceolata CH, CN, SB 400-2,300

; CH = Chiriqui; CC = Code; CN = Col6n;

and the Andes. Cordia and Tournefortia con-

tain 22 of the widespread species, all of which

are found in most of Central America, but

only about one-third of them range as far

south as southern Brazil and Argentina. The

majority have southern limits of distribution

in northern South America or extend south

only in the Andes.

Fourteen species of Panamanian borages,

all species of Cordia and Tournefortia, are

known only from Panama and adjacent Co-

lombia or Costa Rica. Seven are known only

from Panama (Table 3); three range slightly

into Colombia, and four others extend into

Costa Rica. All are relatively rarely collected.

Eight are described as new in this paper. All

of the species of Tournefortia and three of

Cordia occur at mid to high elevations, while

the widespread taxa generally inhabit low-

More than half of the Panamanian species

of Boraginaceae are widespread or introduced

and are not helpful in indicating geographic

affinity. The pattern of the lowland Pana-

manian flora being composed primarily of

South American elements has been reported

for other groups (Davidse, 1985; Raven &
Axelrod, 1974, 1975). Hammel ( 1 986) found

a similar pattern for a subset of the flora of

La Selva in lowland Costa Rica. The fourteen

endemic elements indicate that the Pana-

manian flora is old enough to have become

distinct from that of surrounding areas. The

relationships of the endemics are poorly

understood but the majority are probably with

species of Colombia and Ecuador. Seven

species have distributions extending to the

north, and many are members of species com-

plexes restricted to Mexico and Central Amer-

ica. These species, and the absence of south-

ern elements, indicate that Panamanian

borages have a stronger relationship at the

species level with Central America than with

South America. Although most of the species

belong to originally South American genera,

a significant portion of these seem to have

reached Panama from the north, perhaps as

a result of secondary radiations of Cordia

and Tournefortia in Mexico and northern

Central America.

Systematic Treatment

Boraginaceae Juss., Gen. PI. 128. 1789.

Trees, shrubs, lianas, vines, or herbs, often

conspicuously pubescent, the hairs often with

a basal cystolith. Leaves estipulate, simple,

alternate or rarely opposite. Inflorescence cy-

mose to paniculate, the branches often scor-

pioid, helicoid, or reduced and capitate to
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glomerate. Flowers perfect or imperfect, usu-

ally 5-merous; calyx usually persistent, tu-

bular to campanulate, usually 5-lobed; corolla

gamopetalous, usually 5-lobed; stamens usu-

ally as many as the corolla lobes and alternate

with them; ovary superior, 2-carpellate but

often becoming falsely 4-locular; ovules usu-

ally 4, anatropous; style 1, terminal or gy-

nobasic, simple or branched; stigmas 1-4.

Fruits drupaceous and 1-4-seeded, some-

times dry at maturity, or of 4 nutlets.

The Boraginaceae are worldwide in distri-

bution and comprise about 100 genera with

approximately 2,000 species. Nine genera

are known from Panama containing 52

species. Although no collections of the genus

Borago are known from Panama, the Eu-

n.|H -i [mtic- lini l. i'/// malis L. is often

cultivated in gardens in other parts of Tropical

America and is included here as it undoubt-

edly occurs m Panama.

5 fleshy at least ivlim . nn

; corolla fleshy, longer t

2b. Style once

3a. Calyx

3b. Calyx

neforna*

5a. Plants woody; fruits fleshy

5b. Plants herbaceous; fruits dr\

4b. Fruits deeply 4-lobed, consisting of \
-

style gynobasic; corolla blue.

7a. Nutlets with glochidiate spine

8a. Cauline leaves clasping e

3 dry except

green, rarely purely purple.

Tournrji.nia

Borago L., Sp. PI. 137.

5. 67. 1754. type:

L., Sp. PI. 137. 175

alts vvideh < ult i\ aled.

Annual or perennial herbs, the stems hir-

sute. Leaves alternate, the basal ones petio-

late, the cauline ones sessile. Inflorescence a

corymbose group of racemes, bracteate.

Flowers bisexual; calyx with 5 lobes, these

free to nearly the base; corolla broadly cam-

panulate to rotate, the 5 lobes imbricate, the

tube short, appendaged in the throat; stamens

5, exserted, the filaments broad, the anthers

linear; ovary 4-lobed, the ovules 4, the style

gynobasic, filiform, the stigma emarginate.

Nutlets 4, obovoid or oblong, the gynobase

flat or nearly so.

Borago compri

»uthern Europe ai

Borago officinalis L., Sp. PI. 137. 1753.

TYPE: without locality or collector (ho-

lotype, LINN (Savage Catalog number

188.1), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Annual herb, 30-60 cm tall, the stems

coarsely hirsute. Basal leaves petiolate, ob-

ovate to oblong, 6-12 cm long, 2-6 cm wide,

the apex acute to obtuse, the base cuneate

and decurrent along the petiole, the margin

entire to irregularly undulate, the adaxial sur-

face hirsute to scabrous, the veins prominent,

the lower surface pubescent with most of the

hairs restricted to the veins, the uppermost

leaves sessile, lanceolate. Inflorescence loose-

ly racemose, bracteate, the racing hirsute.

Flowers borne on pedicels 1-5 cm long; calyx

i.»(;.\ nilh 5 lanceolate lobes to 10 18 mm



long, 2-3 mm wide, hirsute; corolla blue,

yellow in the throat, rotate, 18-22 mm long,

the 5 lobes ovate to lanceolate, 8-11 mm
long, the tube to 3 mm long; stamens 5, the

filaments to 2 mm long, broad, the anthers

lanceoloid, 5-7 mm long, with an appendage

to 3 mm long at the base; ovary ca. 2 mm
broad, the 4 lobes globose, the style 5.5-7.5

mm long. Fruits with the calyx and style per-

sistent, the 4 nutlets obovoid, 4-6 mm long,

2-3 mm broad, finely ribbed, tuberculate at

the apex.

Distribution. Borago officinalis is na-

tive in Europe, north Africa, and adjacent

Asia but is widely cultivated and occasionally

becomes naturalized.

Although Borago officinalis has not been

collected in Panama, it seems almost certain

that it is present in Panamanian gardens. It

is often cultivated as a culinary or medicinal

herb and is known from most neotropical

countries, often as an adventive.

Bourreria P. Browne, Civ. Nat. Hist. Ja-

maica. 168. 1756; nom. cons, type:

Bourreria succulenta Jacq., Enum. Syst.

PL 14. 1760; Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist.

44. 1763.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, petio-

late, the margin usually entire. Inflorescences

terminal cymes. Flowers bisexual, actino-

morphic; calyx campanulate, 2-5-merous, the

lobes valvate in bud; corolla relatively large,

salverform, white to yellow in the Central

American species, usually 5-merous, the lobes

imbricate in bud; stamens 5, the filaments

adnate to the base of the tube, the anthers

ovate to oblong; ovary 4-locular, the style

terminal, bifid; stigmas 2, flattened. Fruits

drupaceous, enclosing 4 bony nutlets, the en-

dosperm carnose, the cotyledons flat.

Bourreria has been considered to comprise

about 50 species (Airy Shaw, 1973); how-

ever, Gibson's (1970) estimate of 15-20

species is probably more realistic. This poorly

understood genus needs revision. Numerous

species have been published based upon minor

olution of the problems this has created will

necessitate field study of these characters.

Bourreria ranges from Mexico and southern

Florida through the West Indies and Central

America to northern South America, with the

majority of the species occurring in Mexico

and the West Indies. About seven species are

known from Central America, although only

two have been found in Panama. Despite con-

siderable confusion about delimitation of

species, the two known from Panama are

among the most distinct and easily recognized

members of the genus.

De Candolle (1845) placed the species cur-

rently recognized as belonging to Bourreria

in Ehretia sect. Bourreria (P. Browne) DC.

All recent authors have, however, accepted

Bourreria as distinct generically on the basis

of its valvate calyx lobes and corollas that are

larger and more fleshy than those in Ehretia.

Miers (1869) pointed out that Bourreria has

fruits that dry at maturity and separate into

four single-seeded pyrenes with an apical at-

tachment, whereas species of Ehretia have

drupaceous fruits that usually remain entire

at maturity, probably until they are dispersed.

They later divide into two 2-seeded pyrenes.

Corollas 28-48

Corollas 8 12 mi

than 12 cm long

, l.-al ,

Bourreria costaricensis (Standley) A.

Gentry, Phytologia 26: 67. 1973. Schle-

gelia costaricensis Standley, Publ. Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 1128.

1938. TYPE: Costa Rica. Alajuela: ca-

taratas de San Ram6n, Mar. 1931, A.

M. Brenes 13570 (holotype, F 857116;
isotype, NY).

rreria superba var. glabra Scher

Bot. Card. 29: 366. 1942. Boun
I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold Arbor. 29: 229. 1948.

type: Panama. Bocas del Toro: Chiriqui Lagoon,

Isla Col6n, 3 June 1941, H. von Wedel 2472

Tree 10-15 m tall, the twigs glabrous.

Leaves persistent; petioles 10-25 mm long,

glabrous; leaf blade elliptic to obovate, 6.5-
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23.5 cm long, 3.7-10.5 cm wide, the apex

obtuse to rounded and sometimes mucronate,

the base acute to cuneate, the margin entire,

the adaxial and abaxial surfaces glabrous. In-

florescence a small terminal cyme. Flowers

sessile, bisexual; calyx campanulate, 13-18

mm long, 10-18 mm wide at the mouth,

glabrous, the 5 lobes triangular; corolla white,

broadly funnelform, 2.8-4.8 cm long, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes depressed ovate; stamens 5,

the filaments 18-20 mm long, the upper 14-

18 mm free, slightly puberulent at the point

of insertion, the anthers narrowly ellipsoid, 4

mm long. Fruits green, globose, 2-2.5 cm

Distribution. This species occurs in wet

to moist forests from sea level to 1,700 from

Nicaragua to Panama. In Panama it is known

from Wot as del Tom and < iolon.

This is one of the most distinctive species

of Bourreria with its large, funnelform co-

rollas more than 2.5 cm long. It is quite

similar to Bourreria supcrba I. M. Johnston

of western Mexico in general appearance but

is widely separated geographically and grows

in a very different habitat. Bourreria costari-

censis differs further from B. superba by

having glabrous twigs, leaves, and staminal

ClIIHIOl l: Fortim.i |):im >>•• i.

(MO); I' nit una Dam Region,

lourreria oxyphylla Standley, Trop.

Woods 16: 40. 1928. type: Belize. El

Cayo: San Jose, Nov. 1927,/. B. Aitken

4 (holotype, F 572622).

rurrria wapneri Standley in Yuncker, Publ. Field Mus.

Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 9: 328. 1940. TYPE: Hoi duras

Ml.mhda: foothills back of La Ceiba, 23 July 1938,

'/: G. Yuncker, J. M. Koepper & K. A. Wagner

8608 (holotype, F 941533).

Shrub or small tree to 5(-15) m tall, and

a. 1 m diam., the twigs glabrous to puber-

ulent or sparsely strigillose. Leaves persistent,

the petioles 7-17 mm long, glabrous to pu-

berulent, the blades elliptic to elliptic-oblong,

4.5-10.5 cm long, 2-5 cm wide, the apex

acute to obtuse and often abruptly short acu-

minate, the base acute to obtuse, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface glabrous, the abax-

ial surface essentially glabrous but sparsely

puberulent along the major veins. Inflores-

cence terminal, cymose, to 9 cm broad, the

branches sparsely to evenly strigillose to pu-

berulent. Flowers sessile, bisexual; calyx nar-

rowly campanulate, 5-6 mm long, strigillose

to puberulent, the 3-5 lobes deltate and often

bifid at the apex; corolla white to pale green,

tubular with spreading lobes, 8 12 mm long,

5-merous, the lobes oblong-obovate, 5-6 mm
long, the tube 5-6 mm long; stamens 5,

exserted, the filaments 3-4 mm long, gla-

brous, the anthers oblong, 2-3 mm long; ovary

ovoid, 1.5-2 mm long, the disc annular, the

style 6-8 mm long, the stigmas discoid. Fruits

yellow to orange and later turning black, ovoid

to subglobose, 6-12 mm long, 5-11 mm

Distribution. Bourreria oxyphylla is

known from southern Mexico through Belize

to Nicaragua with a single collection from San

Bias in Panama and a few collections from

Colombia. It occurs in wet forests, where it

ranges from sea level to nearly 800 m in

Bourreria oxyphylla is distinctive and is

one of only two members of the genus in

Central America with glabrous, elliptic leaves;

the other, Bourreria coslarirensis, is readily

pai ited by its larger leaves, some to 10.5

cm wide, and corollas more than 2.8 cm long.

Bourreria lea^ueri was described from a pop-

ulation in Honduras with slightly more pu-

berulent twigs but is otherwise identical to

other populations and is not recognized as

distinct. The southern populations from Pan-

ama and Colombia have slightly larger, less

lustrous leaves than the populations from

iiorllieni ( lenlral \meriea, bul the dillerenees



slight and they do

ignition.

island of Soskatupu, . knl • ,")., (\1())

Cordia L., Sp. PL 190. 1753; Gen. PI. ed.

5. 87. 1754. type: Cordia sebestena L.,

Sp. PI. 190. 1753.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, decid-

uous or persistent, petiolate, the petioles

usually adaxially canaliculate. Inflorescence

cymose, paniculate, spicate, capitate, or

glomerate. Flowers perfect, or unisexual by

abortion, with the plants then dioecious; calyx

3-5(-10)-lobed or rarely circumscissile; co-

rolla funnelform, campanulate, or tubular with

reflexed or spreading lobes, (4-)5(-18)-lobed,

or sometimes the lobes nearly lacking and the

corolla apically undulate to frilled or nearly

truncate; stamens as many as corolla lobes,

the lower part of the filaments adnate to co-

rolla tube, often with hairs at or near insertion,

the anthers oblong to ellipsoid; ovary entire,

falsely 4-locular; disc annular to crateriform;

style terminal, twice bifid, the 4 stigma lobes

clavate, filiform, or discoid. Fruits borne with

the calyx persistent, variable, dry with a

fibrous wall and capped by the persistent,

cartilaginous base of the style (sect. Geras-

canthus), dry and bony-walled (sect. Rhab-

docalyx), or with a thin exocarp, juicy to

mucilaginous mesocarp, and bony endocarp

(sects. Varronia, Myxa, and Cordia), usually

mg.

locular and 1 -seeded

yledons plic

: endosperm lack-

The pantropical genus Cordia is the largest

in the family: there are about 300 species,

mostly neotropical. Species of Cordia are

found in a wide variety of habitats, but, al-

though many species can be found in wet

forests, those found in dry, disturbed areas

are a more important component of the vege-

Cordia is the only Panamanian genus of

the Cordioideae. The South American genera,

Auxemma Miers and Patagonula L., differ

from Cordia in the unusual form of their

fruiting calyces and by having short styles

and monomorphic flowers. Although clearly

related to Cordia, they seem to represent a

distinct lineage. Cordia, however, is a very

diverse assemblage, and a number of authors

have suggested dividing it into 3-12 segre-

gate genera (Mez, 1890; Friesen, 1933;

Nowicke & Ridgway, 1973). Nevertheless,

Cordia sensu lato appears to be a distinct

monophyletic group and its division into nar-

rowly defined genera seems unwarranted.

Johnston (1930, 1940, 1949a, b, 1950,

1951) treated the genus in a broad sense and

recognized five to seven sections in his various

works. Recent authors (Nowicke, 1969; Gib-

son, 1970; Nowicke & Ridgway, 1973; Opler

et al., 1975; Miller, 1985) have recognized

five sections. Twenty-seven species in four of

the sections are known from Panama.
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Ovary and fruit strigillose

Ovary and fruit glabrous.

8a. Adaxial leaf surface

dioecious.

9a. Corolla tube 1.5

10a. Stems and

6.5-13.5

11.2-20."

9b. Corolla tube ca.

evenly strigillose or sc

-3.9 mm long; fruits o

I peduncles with simple ha*

3-10 mm long,

the larger leave

peduncles with echinate hair;,; the larger]leave

10-12 mm long; fruits rlhpM.nl, 8.5 16. 5 mm long

i ! surface glabrous or nearly so; planl I

I Ifl

these usually dist\lous, dioecious only in <.'. collococca and C. tacarcunen

11a. Leaf margin distinctly revolute.

; not winged or ridged; ;
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i

i

i, In _ I. In

14a. Calyx distinctly 5-lobed.

15a. Inflorescences axillary, numerous oi

15b. Inflorescences terminal or subterminal, few per s

plants with bisexual flowers.

16a. Fruits white; leaf blades falcate C.

16b. Fruits red or orange; leaf blades flat, not fal

C

14b. Calyx (2-)3( l)-nu>e.l m im r dehiscing irrrgul

17a. Plants hermaphroditic; leave- persistent: Mower- h

C. lasiocalyx

ml ii ii i

I I Inn !' hi

-.In ill,- u-ua U mi! ii:-teumn d Ii al mars

densed ipicate, capitate, or if cymose, th

21a. Inflorescences spicate.

22a. Leaf blade lanceolate; inflore

22b. Leaf blade . H

23a Inflorescence branched, c]

25a. Peduncles 0.5-2 cm long; corolla 5-10 mm
25b. Peduncles 3-7 cm long; corolla 3-6 mm Ion

24b. Calyx lobes acute to acuminate but lacking prolong

26a. Infl( e to ninal or internodal

26b. Inflorescences axillary



Revision of Panamanian Boraginaceae

Cordia alliodora (Ruiz Lopez & Pavon)

Oken, Allg. Naturgesch. 2(2): 1098.

1841. Cerdana alliodora Ruiz Lopez &
Pav6n, Fl. Peruv. 2: 47, pi. 184. 1799.

TYPE: Peru. Huanuco: Pozuzo, Hipolito

Ruiz & Jose Pavon (holotype, B, not

seen; photo, MO).

Tree to 20(-25) m tall, the twigs stellate-

pubescent when young, ending in obovoid ant

domatia. Leaves deciduous; petioles (5-)8-

28(-35) mm long, stellate-pubescent; blade

elliptic to narrowly elliptic or slightly obovate,

(3.5-)5-17(-20.5) cm long, (1.4-)2-7(-8.5)

cm wide, the apex acuminate or acute, the

base acute to obtuse, the adaxial surface gla-

brous to sparsely stellate-pubescent, the abax-

ial surface sparsely to densely stellate-pubes-

cent. Inflorescence terminal, usually arising

from an obovoid ant domatium, paniculate,

to 25(-30) cm broad, the branches usually

densely stellate-pubescent. Flowers borne on

short spurs to 1.5 mm long, bisexual, mono-

morphic; calyx tubular, (4)4.5 5.5( 6.5)

mm long, 10(-12)-ribbed, stellate-pubescent,

with (4-)5(-6) small teeth; corolla marces-

cent, white, (8.5-)9.5-12(-14) mm long, (4-)

5(-6)-merous, the lobes oblong, (4.5-)5-7

(-8.5) mm long, the tube (3.5-)4.5-6(-8.5)

mm long; stamens (4-)5(-6), the filaments

9- 1 2 mm long, the upper (3. 5-)5.5-7. 5 (-9)

mm free, sparsely pubescent at insertion, the

anthers oblong, 1.5-2(-2.5) mm long, borne

at the same height or above the stigmas; ovary

ovoid to very broadly ovoid, (0.7-)l-2(-2.5)

mm long; disc depressed obovoid to very

broadly obovoid, 0.5- 1 mm tall; style 4.5-

6.5 mm long, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits

enclosed by the persistent corolla and calyx,

ellipsoid, (4.5-)5-7(-8) mm long, (1-) 2-2.5

the vail thin, fibrous.

Distribution. Cordia alliodora occurs

in dry to wet forests from sea level to 1,100

m in elevation and ranges from Mexico to

South America and to the West Indies. This

species is known from all provinces in Pan-

Cordia alliodora is the widest-ranging

species of the genus. Its ant domatia and

h III h i In I n - i-ii i I v. It is also one

of only two homostylous species in sect. Ger-

a scan thus, the other being Cordia tricho-

toma (Veil.) Arrab. ex Steudel of southern

South America (Gibbs & Taroda, 1983). This

condition is derived in the section, and these

two species form a monophyletic group fur-

ther characterized by stellate hairs on the

stems and leaves and by flowers considerably

smaller than those of their relatives. The flow-

ers of Cordia alliodora vary from short -si \ lc

to forms with the stigmas and anthers borne

at about the same height, but individual plants

appear to be constant in the ratio of anther

;iml stigma height. No plants have been found

with styles exceeding the stamens consider-

ably.

Cordia alliodora is valued as a timber tree

and, for this reason, there has been a great

deal of interest recently in establishing plan

tations of it throughout Central America

(Stead, 1980). Flowering occurs at the onset

of the dry season with fruits maturing and

being dispersed during mid dry season. Com-

mon names include Laurel, Laurel Blanco,

and Laurel Negro.

toko: Almirante region, Cooper & Slater 22 (CFMR, F,

I S): Cliunguinola Valley, Dunlap 291 (F, (ill, I IS); vi-

cinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Old Bank Island, \\ e.lel III, .

l.S. Army Tropic Test Center. Fort ClaMon, viciniu

Gorgas Hospital, Blum 2210 (MO, SCZ); between Oaif.n

and IMno, Chrlstopherson 118 (US); Harm Colorado

Island, Croat I, <><>
( F. >C7/.)- 7h')l (MO); tilt) I (F (.',),

MO, NY, SCZ); tilt, I (\I<»: HUH (F. MO): Oaillard

Highway, 2 mi. NW of Summit Garden, Croat I 4048
I MO): llano Colorado Island, D'Arrv Mil (C. MO,
1F\|; \lhm„k. I .S. \rrn\ Tropic Test Center Site, I >u re/

* ICInns 7,t, (BR, MO); Barro Colorado Island. Foster

710 IF', MICH): Curundu, Harvey 7,2 I 'J (F); in govern-

449 (BR," F, G, MO, NY, P, UC, US); near Gamboa,

along edge of Canal, dump 4 area, along shore side,

Kennedy & Sterner 2453 (C, CAS, ENCB, F, L, MO,
NY. I S|; vicmiu ol Culebra, Ma.xon 4901 (C, F, NY,
I S (2)): roadside near RR along Panama Canal, 1W km
\\ ol (;amboa, \,r & Mori 359b (CFMR. MO): i:--ar

Camboa. I'ipe, ,.n. (Gil (2)): Chna-Chna Trail. I'ipe,

7,77,5 (Gil. NY. I S):Mc,n,H of \„eon. / >ipvrt>l><>7 (I :S);

Ban-.. Colorado Island, S/ialtuek 77U> ((Tl. MO), 789

(MO (2)); along the old Las Cruces trail,

29229 (IS); belueen

ice Field, Canal Zone, and Catival, province of Colon,

ullev 30200 (US); Fort Clayton, Cardenas Creek

i, 7v.No/i 3473 (MO, SCZ); vicinity of Fort Clayton,



\\, ,!'„., ; || .
• \„. „ »/,.,/,.. A' /.;..', s„ (Ul (J)|.

Barro Colorado Island, Wilson 80 (F, MO); II ,,,../»/,

& Uesta/ 590 (F, MO), chiriqu!: 1 km carretera a Los

1 Mil Felix, 0-120

m, Pittier 5279 (US), (xxit: Penonome and vicinity,

50-1,000 ft., Williams 326 (NY (2), US), CV (NY).

! uui Mina Ri. Chagres, 25 m, Allen 4198 (G,

MO); entree Kraz. nil, I Inch is in between

Salud y Boca de Rio Indio, Howell 27 (MO), darien:

lil lrl|. \]< i ., u 1 ln-l ill. -. .1 !• .<•' < UJ ll U ii.-i.lf i i-

mental Program, Duke 8145 (MO); near mouth of Rio

Paya on Rio Tuira, Gentry 1349 (MO); Quebrada "Ca-

MO) above the cantera

of Sr. Joaquin Carrizo, limestone area, Stern et al. 1721

(MICH, MO, IIS), io^wios: Los Toreros, Dwyer 2430
(MO, IS); vicinity of Tonosi, Guanico, 117 ft., Stem et

MICH, MO, US). Panama: Rio Las Lajas, 20
in, Allen 1607 (F, MO, NY, US); Island of Taboga,

Barelay 981 (F, US); a orillas del Rio Aguacate cerca

de Nuevo Arraijan, Cedeno 13 (F, MO); en El Jobo, San

Carlos, Gonzalez 19 (F, MO); Isla Taboga, ////,;, A'

Rahn 17 (C. I S): S.mW Island, Johnston 570 (GH);

.„.„ <:i,n »», m,v .-..m ('Mi;, i >»: ch r..i...g... */.„/.,„/,

2822 (F, GH, US); Chepo, Pau/ 326 (US). s\n hi ^:

Perme, Cooper 649 (CFMR, DS, F, US); mainland op-

li River to 2.5 mi.

inland, Lewis et al. 154 (MO), veracuas: border of Ve-

Maria near bridge > Panamerio n Highway, 16 km SW
of Aguadulce, 0-50 m, Knapp et al. 3348 (MO).

Cordia anisophylla James S. Miller, sp.

nov. TYPE: Panama. Colon: Santa Rita

Ridge Road, 9 km from Boyd-Roosevelt

Highway, 350 m, Premontane Wet For-

est, 15 Mar. 1975, S. Mori & J. Kal-

lunki 5076 (holotype, MO 2664952;
isotypes, MO, US). Figure 1.

I
"I i - --

«
i

cm latis, minoribus ovatis ad cordatis, (3.5 )7.5 8.5

14) cm latis, apice acumi-

.uperficie strigillosa, pagina

i I |"l ' l"ll I I"

dispositae, cymosae. Flores hel rosl I

t tree or large shrub to 5(-8) m
tall, the bark brown, smooth, lateral branch-

ing dichotomous in a horizontal plane, the

Irigillose to pilose. Leaves persistent;

petioles (4-)6-12 mm long, canaliculate

adaxially, strigillose to pilose; blades aniso-

phyllous, the larger ones ovate to ovate-lan-

ceolate, 10.5 21( 26) cm long, (3-)5-12.5

cm wide, the smaller ones orbicular, (3.5-)

7.5-8.5(-13.5) cm long, 4.5-7. 3(-14) cm
wide, the apex acuminate, the base subobtuse

to obtuse, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face evenly strigillose, the abaxial surface

strigillose to unevenly pilose. Inflorescences

terminal or borne in the axils of branches,

rarely internodal, loosely branched cymes,

the peduncle 5- 1 0(- 13.5) cm long, strigillose

to nearly pilose. Flowers sessile, distylous;

calyx tubular, 7-9 mm long, 3 mm wide at

mouth, the 5 lobes ± deltate, 1.8 mm long,

ribs absent, strigillose, densely pilose on in-

terior surface; corolla white, tubular with re-

flexed lobes, ca. 10-12 mm long, 5-merous,

the lobes 2.7 mm long, 1.8 mm wide, the

tube 9.3 mm long; stamens 5, the filaments

10.5 mm long, the upper 2.6 mm free, villose

at and above insertion, the anthers oblong, 2

mm long; ovary oblong, 1.8 mm long, 1.1

mm broad, glabrous; disc small, not evidently

distinct from the base of the ovary; style 5.3

mm long, the stylar branches 0.9 mm long,

the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits seated in the

cupulate calyx, drupaceous, glabrous, the

stone lahtly inequilaterally ovoid, 8.5-16.5

mm long, 6-7.5 mm broad, the endocarp

Distribution. Cordia anisophylla oc-

curs in wet forests from sea level to 1,000

m in elevation and is known only from Pan-

ama in the provinces of Col6n, Darien, Pan-

ama, and San Bias.

Cordia anisophylla is closely related to

C. panamensis and to C. cymosa but differs

from them by having corollas more than 10

mm long and fruits more than 8.5 mm long.

This species is also one of only two distylous

Central American members of sect. Myxa,
the other being C. dentata. \\ Mile the Cordia

nsis species complex is one of the

most taxonomically confusing within sect.

Myxa, Cordia anisophylla is probably the

most distinctive species of the group in its

elongate, distylous flowers and ellipsoid fruits.



km E of Col6n, Dressier 3799 (DUKE, F
Santa Rita Ridge Road, ca. 8 mi. E of the

Highway, along trail N of road, 350-440
& Merello 8244 (MO). DARIEN: along Rio

:tween El Real and Rio Canalon< , Dnkr
4979 (MO). PANAf

'14 (MO); 5- 10 km NE of Altos de Pacora on trail at

d of road, 700 800 m, Mori & Kallunki 6057 (DUKE);
Llano Carti Road, 12.2 km from Interamerican High-

ly, Mori & Kallunki 6373 (MO, SCZ, US); El Llano-

.rti Road, ca. 9 mi. from Pan-American Highway along

wly cut by-pass, 300-400 m, Sytsma 4127 (M< >). S

vs: near Nusigandi on Llano-Carti Road, 300-350 m,

cPherson 10796 (MO).



Cordia bicolor A. DC. in DC, Prodr. 9:

485. 1845. type: Surinam: Hostmann

406 (holotype, G-DC, not seen; micro-

fiche, MO; isotype, P).

Cordia trichostrla Pittier. Contr. I .S. Natl. Herb. 18(6):

252. 1917. TYPE: Guatemala. Alta Vera,.,, unmu
of Secanquim, 550 m, 30 Apr. 1905, H. Pittier

189 (holotype, US 472845).

Cordia hr!i.ms,s I.h.kHI, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 29:

488. 1943. type: Belize. Toledo: Monkey River,

in high ridge between Swacey Branch and Waha-

leaf Creek, 5 July 1942, P. H. Gentle 4045 (ho-

lotype, MICH; isotypes, GH, NY).

Tree to 20 m tall, the young twigs velu-

tinous to puberulent. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles (2-)3-8(-16) mm long; blades elliptic

to ovate or narrowly elliptic, (8-)10-19(-22)

cm long, (3.3-)4 9( 1 1 .5) cm wide, the apex

ih<- C.htll

margin entire, the adaxial surface sparsely

strigillose to scabrous, the abaxial surface pale,

puberulent to strigillose. Inflorescence ter-

minal or borne in the axils of branches, cy-

mose, to 1 3(-20) cm long, 1 4(-28) cm broad,

the branches velutinous. Flowers sessile, bi-

sexual, monomorphic with the stamens as long

or longer than the stigmas; calyx tubular-

campanulate, (3.3-)3.6-4.3(-4.9) mm long,

ribs absent, densely strigillose, the 5 lobes

deltate to attenuate; corolla white, tubular

with reflexed lobes, 6.2-7 mm long, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes oblong, (2.3-)2.7-3(-3.8) mm
long, the tube (2.5-)3.6-4.6(-5) mm long,

pubescent in the mouth; stamens 5, the fil-

aments (3.8-)4.8-6(-6.4) mm long, the up-

per (1— )1 .8-3 mm free, pubescent at the

point of insertion, the anthers oblong, 1-1.6

mm long; ovary ellipsoid, 0.8-1.6 mm long,

strigillose; disc crateriform, 0.3-1 mm tall;

style 3-3.7 mm long, the stigma lobes discoid

to broadly clavate. Fruits seated in the cu-

pulate calyx, white, drupaceous, the stone

inequilaterally ovoid, (7.3) 10.5- 13 mm long,

(4.5-)7.5-9.5 mm broad, the exocarp dense-

inpllose, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia bicolor occurs in

wet forests from sea level to 500 m in ele-

vation and ranges from Mexico to South

Cordia bicolor is perhaps most closely re-

lated to the C. panamcnsis complex in that

it also has dichotomous lateral branching, an-

isophyllous leaves, and similar indument.

However, it differs from the other Central

American species in its strigillose fruits, a

relatively rare character found in several un-

related South American species. Cordia to-

(jucvc \ubl. of South America is the only

other species of this complex that shares this

idditional specimen* examined. PANAMA. CANAL

AREA: Barro Colorado Wand, Jriies 21 (F); Croat 5630
(1)1 Kh. V. MO, M h .-' ".- M>l kl.. I-. M. s<:/

(2)), 7705 (DUKE, F, MO, NY), 8004 (F, MO, NY,
1 1)1 kl M 2), DUKE, MO,

NY). »II7 (MO), 14855 (MO, SCZ, UC); Ih.ke ,=>",', «

( I

'
i i I ll (21)

Island, I - I Dl KE, F); area W
of Limon Bay, Gatun Locks and Gatun Lake, Johnston

1588 (A); Barro Colorado Island, k, novel (>.,!> (US);

I ip, tin I »ad between mile marker and 11.1 ca. 16

mi. N of Gamboa, Lewis et al. 5446 (F, MO, NY); near

Fort Randolph, Maxon & Harvey 6520 (US); Barro

i ,'„., |. , l.n.l i '-., ..;,.. • ,

• (\l<» n. n .1.1 I. .ii

Lorenzo, nHHiiholHfoChimr.^. 1'ipa ;,<>(,! tl S) . miik.i: i:

at Monte Rey above Boquete, Croat 15770 {W I COLON:

near radio tower at the end of turnoff to Santa Rita Ridge

lioa.j. _;«•(: }(:.(, ,„. ',/,//,., X \hlic, '/.'?-< (MO) i,\l(ll-M

ca. 1 mi. NE of Nura, 200 m, Duke 10081 (MO, US),

iwwv. San Jose Island, Erlanson 256 (G, NY, US);

Johnston //riCII). .-,./.", (Gil, MO, I ,
I S),o ( hi

GH, LL), 620 (Gil. 1 , IS), ».' I (DUKE, GH, LL, U),

785 (GH, US), 963 (GH), 10, >

Pacora, 2,500 ft., Lewis et al. 22h7 (MO, UC). vera-

ci 'as: above Santa Fe on slopes ol Cerro Tute below

Vgricultural School, Get

Fe near entrance to scho<

Cordia bifurcata Roemer & Schultes, Syst.

Veg. 4: 466. 1819. Varronia dichot-

oma Ruiz Lopez & Pavon, Fl. Peruv. 2:

23, t. 146. 1799, not Cordia dichotoma

G. Forster, Fl. Ins. Austr. 18 n. 110.

1786. type: Peru. Huanuco: Chaca-

huasi, Hipolito Ruiz & Jose Pavon s.n.

(holotype, B-W, not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Shrub to 3 m tall, the twigs sparsely strigil-

lose, the hairs shorter than 0.5 mm, ap-

pressed, white translucent. Leaves deciduous,
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on short spurs 1.5-2 mm long; petioles 2-8

mm long, sparsely strigillose; blade ovate to

lanceolate, (2.5-)3.7-9(-12) cm long, (0.8-)

1.2-4(-4.7) cm wide, the apex acuminate,

the base acute, the margin slightly serrate to

entire, the adaxial surface sparsely puberulent

with short, erect hairs, the abaxial surface

sparsely pubescent. Inflorescence terminal or

lateral, a small forking cyme with 4 or more

branches, 0.8 2.3 cm broad, the peduncle

1.4-6 cm long, strigillose. Flowers sessile,

distylous; calyx short-tubular, 2-2.7 mm long,

strigillose, the 5 lobes deltate to shallowly

deltate; corolla white, tubular, (2.7-)3.2-3.7

mm long, truncate at the apex, canescent in

the middle of the tube; stamens 5, the fila-

ments (2.2-)2.7-3.5 mm long, the upper 0.6-

1(— 1 .3) mm free, canescent at insertion, the

anthers broadly ellipsoid, 0.5-0.6 mm long;

ovary very broadly obovoid to broadly de-

pressed obovoid, 0.6-1 mm long; disc thin,

cuplike, nearly completely adnate to the ovary;

style (2.2-)3-3.5 mm long, the stigma lobes

flattened. Fruits drupaceous, V3-V2 enclosed

in the slightly accrescent calyx, bright red,

the stone ovoid, 4-4.5 mm long, 2.2-3 mm
broad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia bifurcata occurs

in wet forests from sea level to 600 m in

elevation and ranges from southern Nicara-

gua south to Peru. In Panama this species is

known from the provinces of Bocas del Toro,

Colon, and Darien.

. dislii

cymose inflores-

It is a member of a taxonomically difficult

group of mostly South American species that

are all similar in general aspect. The only

other member of this group found in Central

America is C. foliosa Mart. & Gal. of south-

ern Mexico and Guatemala, which differs from

C. bifurcata in its elliptic, firm-textured leaves

with a scabrous upper surface, apiculate flow-

er buds, and acuminate calyx lobes. Two other

species of Central America, C. inermis and

C. linnaei, are also closely related to this

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas del

TORO: region of Almirante, Cooper 83 (F, NY); Chan-

guinola Valley, Dunlap 90 (GH). COLON: vicinity of San

Juan near Cement Plant Lake, Blum & Tyson 537 (MO).

1 in on frail from Punta Guayabo Grando to Rio Jaque,

50-200 m, Antonio & Hahn 4415 (MO); vicinity of

Paya, Rio Paya, Stern et al. 268 (G, MO, US).

Cordia bullata (L.) Roemer & Schultes,

Syst. Veg. 4: 462. 1819. Varronia bul-

lata L., Syst. ed. 10: 916. 1759.

TYPE: Jamaica, P. Browne s.n. (holo-

type, LINN, not seen (Savage Catalog

number 255.2); microfiche, MO).

Wfifn DC., Prodr. 9:496. 1845.

type: Guadalupe, 1818, Krause s.n. (holotype,

,

,-. !)< !' I,
i ll'.H. \ annum

aspernma il <
i . , i . . So,-. Bot. Geneve,

Ser. 2, 24: 155, t. 1, f. 5. 1933. TYPE: Jamaica,

1822, Bertero ex herb. Balbis (holotype, G-DC,

not seen; microfiche, MO).

Shrub to l(-3) m tall, the twigs hirsute to

hirtellous, the hairs erect to spreading. Leaves

deciduous, on short spurs to 1 mm long; pet-

ioles 2-7(-10) mm long, shallowly canali-

culate to flattened adaxially, hirsute to hir-

tellous, the hairs erect to spreading; blade

ovate to narrowly ovate, (1.5-)2-8(-9.2) cm
long, (0.8-)1.2-4.7(-6.3) cm wide, the apex

acute to slightly attenuate, the base subobtuse

to obtuse or acute and abruptly decurrent

along the petiole, the margin serrate, usually

unevenly so, the teeth usually sharp and often

short-apiculate, the adaxial surface usually

bullate, strigose, the lower surface coarsely

pubescent, the hairs ± restricted to the veins.

Inflorescence internodal or less commonly

subterminal or terminal, a dense, often slight-

ly ellipsoid head, 8-12(-15) mm broad, the

peduncle (1.5-)3-6.5(-13.5) cm long, hir-

sute, the hairs erect to spreading. Flowers

distylous, sessile; calyx campanulate, (2-)2.5-

3.3(-3.8) mm long, (2-)2.5-3.5 mm wide at

the mouth, ribs absent, strigillose, the 5 lobes

deltate to triangular, 0.5-1 mm long, with a

prolonged filiform tip l-3(-3.5) mm long;

corolla white, tubular, 3-5. 3( 6) mm long,



undulate, the lobes scarcely distinct, the tube

1.2-2.8 (-3.2) mm long; stamens 5, the fil-

aments (3.3-) 3.8-4.3(-5) mm long, the up-

per 1 — 1 .7(— 2) mm free, puberulent in a ring

in the mouth of the corolla tube, the anthers

ellipsoid, 0.6-1 mm long; ovary ovoid, 1-

1.8 mm long, glabrous; disc usually indistincl

from the base of the ovary; style 0.6-4.3

mm long, the stylar branches 0.4 1 mm long,

the stigma lobes clavate to discoid. Fruits

drupaceous, red, the stone ovoid, 3.7-5.3

mm long, 2.5-3.2 mm broad, the mesocarp

thin, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia bullata occurs in

dry forests from sea level to 1,400 m in

elevation. It is known from Nicaragua to

southern Mexico, northern South America,

the Greater Antilles, and a single collection

from the province of Veraguas in Panama.

Cordia bullata is closely related to and

often confused with C. globosa (Jacq.) Kunth

but differs by having peduncles greater than

3 cm long and corollas less than 6 mm long.

Both are common in northern Central Amer-

ica, and populations with interspecific hybrids

are known from Nicaragua and Honduras.

I ,.'.()( I ..,, Hamilton etal. 1203 (MO).

2. 274.Cordia collococca L., Sp. PI.

1762; excluding Cordia glabra L. =

Bourreria succulenta Jacq.; I. M. John-

ston, J. Arnold Arbor. 21: 345. 1940.

TYPE: without definite locality, collector

unknown (holotype, LINN, not seen

(Savage Catalog number 253.8); mi-

crofiche, MO).

Small tree to 8(-15) m tall, the twigs

sparsely to evenly strigillose, later waxy.

Leaves deciduous; petioles 5-12(15) mm
long, sparsely strigillose; blade oblong-obovate

to elliptic or obovate, (4.7-)5.5-14(-15.2)

cm long, (2.5)3 6. 5( 7) cm wide, the apex

acute, often with short-acuminate tip, rarely

acute, the base cuneate to acute, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface glabrous or nearly

so but with numerous small papillae, the abax-

ial surface evenly strigillose to hirtellous. In-

florescence terminal, borne on old wood just

before the new vegetative shoots appear, or

axillary, cymose, (6-)7-14(-18) cm broad,

the branches sparsely strigillose. Flowers ses-

sile, unisexual by abortion, the plants dioe-

cious; female flowers with small, nonfunc-

tional anthers; male flowers with shortened,

reduced styles; calyx cupulate, (1.7-)2-2.6

(-3) mm long, ribs absent, evenly strigillose,

cinurnsrissile or unevenly 3-lobed; corolla

white, tubular with reflexed lobes, (4.5-)4.8-

6.3(-6.9) mm long, 5-merous, the lobes ob-

long-ovate to ovate, (2.3 )2.8-3.7(-4) mm
long, the tube 1.7-2.9(-3.3) mm long; sta-

mens 5, the filaments 2.5-5 mm long, the

upper (0.8-)1.7-2.2 mm free, puberulent to

pubescent below insertion, the anthers oblong

to ellipsoid, 0.5-1.6 mm long; ovary ovoid

to oblong, 0.8-1.2 mm long, glabrous; style

0.4-2 mm long, the stigma lobes clavate to

filiform. Fruit borne with the small calyx per-

sisting at the base, bright red, drupaceous,

glabrous, the stone inequilaterally ovoid, 7.5-

9.3 mm long, 5.5-7.3 mm broad, the en-

docarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia collococca occurs

in dry forests from sea level to 200(-900) m
in elevation from Mexico south to northern

South America and the West Indies. In Pan-

ama this species is known from Bocas del

Toro, Canal Area, Chiriqui, Colon, Herrera,

Los Santos, Panama, and San Bias.

Cordia collococca is a relatively common
species throughout much of its range, al-

though it has not been collected frequently

in Panama. It is easily confused with ( ordia

criosliiinit! bnl <-:iii |m- iliMiiipn.-.lird l>\ licmii.

a smaller tree with an even indument of short

appressed hairs on its abaxial leaf surface,

deciduous leaves, and flowers that are uni-

sexual by abortion. Cordia collococca is gen-

erally found at elevations below 200 m in dry

forests, while C. eriostigma usually grows at

600-1,400 m in moist forests.

Cordia micrantha is clearly a synonym of

C. collococca, but Swartz specified no type
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other than "habitat in Jamaica," and the

choice of a lectotype will require study of

material in European herbaria. The name

Cordia glabra has been improperly applied

to this species; Johnston (1940) showed that

this name should be considered a synonym

of Bourreria sut culenta

Stork 273 (UC, US).

area: between Farfan beach and Vera Cruz, Duke 1 1 733

(MO). chiriquI: Progresao, Cooper &Slater 300 (( I MR
F, US); without definite locality, Cooper & Slater 307
(CFMR, F, NY, US), colon: Santa Rita Ridge, 500 m,

MO), herrera: carretera a Pese, Lao
;«.! (MO) i os santos: Punta Mala, Croat 9756 (DUKE),
'

/ H (MO - I I i i mi " 1' '!«. I' 20 in,

\llen 3455 (BM, BR, F, G, MO); cerca del Rio Chame,

Moron 28 (MO), san blas: Perme, Cooper 235 (NY,

US).

Cordia correae James S. Miller, sp. nov.

type: Panama. Code: La Mesa, 4 km
north of El Valle, disturbed tropical wet

forest and roadside, 875 m, 3 Jan. 1974,

M. Nee & /. D. Dwyer 9164 (holotype,

MO 2414635; isotype, DUKE). Fig-

Tree or shrub 4(-8) m tall, the twigs nearly

glabrous to strigillose. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles 5-10(-14) mm long, canaliculate adax-

ially, unevenly and often sparsely strigillose;

blades anisophyllous, coriaceous, the larger

7-8 cm long, 4-5.5 cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base rounded to obtuse or rarely

acute, the margin entire, the adaxial surface

with widely scattered appressed hairs, the

abaxial surface minutely strigillose. Inflores-

cences subterminal, internodal or axillary, few

per stem, cymose, to 5.5 cm broad, expanding

somewhat in fruit, peduncle 1.8-5.3 cm long,

strigfl lose, the hairs brown. Flowers sessile;

calyx urceolate, 5.6 mm long, 3 mm wide at

the mouth, the 5 lobes deltate, 0.7 -1.4 mm
long, ribs absent, rufous -strigillose; corolla

white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 8.5 mm
long, 5-merous, the lobes oblong, 3.6 mm
long, 1.9 mm wide, the tube 7.8 mm long;

ns 5, the filaments 10.5 mm long, the

upper 6 mm free, glabrous, the anthers ob-

long. ca. 1 mm long; ovary ovoid, glabrous;

style <:a. 4 mm long, the stylar branches 2.3

mm long, the stigma lobes clava te. Fruits

borne in the slightly expanded, saucer-shaped

calyx. orange at maturity, drupaceous, gla-

hioiis.
,
the stone inequilaterally ovoid, 8.4-

13 m]m long, 6.2-9 mm broad, runlinate, the

endocarp bony.

wet forests from 800 to 1 ,000 m in elevation

and is known only from Panama in the prov-

inces of Code, Panama, and Veraguas.

Cordia correae is known from only a few

collections from Panama in the region of El

Valle and from Cerro Jefe. Its closest relative

is probably C. protracta I. M. Johnston, a

species of low elevations along the Atlantic

of San Bias and adjacent Colombia. The

two species share similar habits of growth,

branching patterns, anisophyllous leaves, and

distinctly five-lobed calyces. The fruits of C.

however, are orange, subglobose, and

have a ruminate surface, while those of C.

protracta are white, elongate, and ridged lon-

gitudinally. Cordia correae, which is endemic

to Panama, is named in honor of Profesora

Mireya D. Correa A., who has done much to

advance the study of Panamanian plants.

Additional specimens examined. Panama. COCLE:

La Mesa above El Valle, along road which ends in pasture,

810 m Croat '

' >. M I 1

of El Valle, 1,000 m, Gentry 6813 (AAU, MO, NY);

Cerro Pilon, El Valle Site Area of WEPCOR
107 1 (NY): la Mrs,, \ km N of El Valle, 850-875 m,

Nee & Dwyer 9214 (MO (2), NY). Panama: along road,

18.9 km N of Cerro Azul, Mori & Kallunki 4998 (AAU,

DUKE, NY, (2)). veraguas: vicinity of Cerro Tute, for-

ested slopes along trail to summit, 850 1,000 m, Mc-
0084 (MO).

Cordia croa

TYPE: Pai

i S. Miller, sp.



Santa Fe on road past Escuela Agricola

Alto Piedra on Pacific side of divide, 800-

1,200 m, T. B. Croat 23059 (holotype,

MO 2198065; isotypes, AAU, BR, C,

CAS, CR, DUKE, F, L, LL, MEXU, NY,
RSA, US, WIS). Figure 3.

i pcr.MM.'iitia, [ictiolis 612 mm longis, laminae ellip-

: ad elliptico-ovatae, (4.5 -)5.7-8.2(-l 1.2) cm lon-

(2-)3-4.3(-4.8) cm latae, apice acuto ad leviter

alyx. .M 4

gliosis, .Hid .1 oblongis, 1.1 mm longis. Fructus dru-

paceus, putaraine inaequilateraliter ovoideo, 8-11 mm
longo, 6-8(-ll)mmlato.

Tree to 20 m tall, the twigs nearly glabrous

to sparsely strigillose, often with considerable

waxy deposits. Leaves persistent; petioles 6-

12 mm long, deeply canaliculate adaxially,

nearly glabrous to sparsely strigillose; blades
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elliptic to elliptic-ovate, (4.5 )5.7-8.2(-l 1.2)

cm long, (2-)3-4.3(-5) cm wide, the apex

acute to slightly acuminate, the base acute

or less commonly obtuse and slightly decur-

rent, the margin entire, the adaxial surface

glabrous to papillose with widely scattered

appressed hairs, the abaxial surface glabrous.

Inflorescence terminal, cymose (3-)8-12

(-15) cm broad, the branches sparsely brown-

strigillose to ferruginous-puberulent. Flowers

sessile, monomorphic, the stamens longer than

style; calyx campanulate, 3-4.3 mm long,

3.4-4 mm wide at mouth, the 3(-4) lobes

ovate, rounded at apex, 1-1.8 mm long, ribs

absent, glabrous; corolla white, tubular with

reflexed lobes, 5-7.2 mm long, 5-me

lobes ovate, 2-4.3 mm long, 1 .5-3 r

the tube 2.2-3 mm long, glabrous; stamens

5, the filaments 4-6.5 mm long, the upper

2-2.5 mm free, villous along the lower free

portion, the anthers oblong, 1.1 mm long;

ovary ovoid to conical, 1-1.6 mm long, 1-

1.4 mm broad, glabrous; disc crateriform,

0.4-0.5 mm tall, 1-1.1 mm broad, glabrous;

style 2-2.3 mm long, the stylar branches

1.7-2.5 mm long, the stigma lobes discoid.

Fruits borne in the saucer-shaped calyx, dru-

paceous, glabrous, the stone inequilaterally

broadly ovoid, 8-11 mm long, 6-8(-l 1) mm
broad, the endocarp bony.



Distribution. Cordia croatii occurs in

cloud forests from 800 to 1,200 m in ele-

vation and is known from the San Ramon
region of Costa Rica and the provinces of

. I>..M.

ml W .gna

Cordia croatii is distinct in its small elliptic

leaves. It is known only from a few Pana-

manian collections and several from the San

Ramon region of Costa Rica, although further

collecting efforts may reveal it in cloud forests

in between. This species is somewhat unusual

in sect. Myxa in that it occurs at relatively

high elevations, unlike the majority of its rel-

atives, which are usually found in lowland wet

forests. Cordia croatii shares a three-lobed

calyx with Corn . . . , Pittier, C. lu-

cidula I. M. Johnston, and C. porcata No-

wicke and is probably closely related to these

species. Cordia croatii is named in honor of

Dr. Thomas B. Croat who collected the type

material and has contributed greatly to the

study of Panamanian botany.

Cerro Pilon, 2,900 ft.,

,ined. I>\\

Cordia curassavica (Jacq.) Roemer &
Schultes, Syst. Veg. 4: 460. 1819. Var-

ronia curassavica Jacq., Enum. Syst.

PI. 14. 1760. type: Curassao, Jacquin

(not seen).

' < •',
, • • ,', ' kllMt iti II ii < [! il

(

>' v\ K lirilll \ .,

Gen. Sp. 3: 74. 1818. Cordia peruviana var. mex-
icana DC, Prodr. 9: 491. 1845. TYPE: Mexico.

j Martens & Galeotti, Bull.

,

Ro)

Pu.-l.Li: Trimaran. Apr. I H 40, Culeottt 71V2(ho-
lotype, BR; isotypes, BR, G, K).

Cordia linearis A. DC, Prodr. 9: 493. 1845. m>K:
Mexico: Herb. Pavon (holotype, G-DC, not seen;

microfiche, MO).
Cordia hispida Benth., Bot. Voy. Sulphur 139. 1845.

rvi'K: Honduras: Gulf of Fonseca, Sinclair s.n. (ho-

lotype, K).

Imeri S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 24:

62. 1889. TYPE: Mexico. Sonora: Guaymas, 1887,
E. Palmer 281 (holotv,.,-. (,H: isoUn,-*. C K. NY.

Ser. 2: 338. 1912.

TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca: Cerro San Filipe, 1,700 m,

30 June 1907, Conzalti 1831 (lectotype, here des-

ignated, F 225986; isolectotypes, F, GH). In de-

collection at the Field Museum as the type and

listed two accession numbers (225986 and 246873).

Neither sheet had been clearly marked as holotype

by Greenman, and the better of the two specimens

16. 1917. TYPE: Mexico. Michoacan or Guerrero:

1 Aug. 1898, E. Langlasse 265 (holotype, GH;
isotypes, G (2), K, US).

Cordia ckepensis Pither, C,.„tr. IS. Natl. Herb. 18:

253. 1917. TYPE: Panama. Panama: Chepo, 60 m,

Oct. 1911, //. Pittier4511 (holotype, US 679672;
isotype, US).

< <>, '„, hiioralis Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18: 253.

1917. TYPE: Costa Rica. Lim6n: Porto Lim6n, 27

May 1911, H. Pittier 3641 (holotype, US 678699;
isotype, GH).

'lis Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18: 294.

1917. type: Guatemala: between Chiguin and Tra-

piche Grande, 900 m, 19 Apr. 1905, H. Pittier

134 (holotype, US 472788).

Shrub to 2(-4) m tall, the twigs glabrous

to strigillose or puberulent or rarely hirsute

but always with small, globose wax particles.

Leaves deciduous, on short spurs to 1 mm
long; petioles 1—8(—21) mm long, strigillose

or puberulent to hirsute; blades lanceolate to

narrowly elliptic or elliptic-ovate, (l-)2-9.4

(16) cm long, 0.5-4(-7.3) cm wide, the

ape the !

s decurrent, the margin serrate, oc-

casionally merely undulate, the adaxial sur-

face scabrous to papillose, the abaxial surface

strigillose with most hairs restricted to the

major veins, or tomentulose. Inflorescence

terminal, spicate, 1.5-8.8(-15) cm long, the

peduncle 1.8 cm long, puberulent or strigil-

lose to nearly glabrous. Flowers sessile, disty-

lous; calyx campanulate, 2-3.2(-3.8) mm
long, the 5(-6) lobes deltate; corolla white,

tubular with reflexed to spreading lobes,

(3.8-)4.8-6.8 (-8.2) mm long, 5(-6)-mer-

ous, the lobes ovate to depressed ovate, 1.2-

1.8(-2.8) mm long, the tube 2.4-3.4 mm
long; stamens 5, the filaments 3.2-5(-6) mm
long, the upper 0.8-2 mm free, the free

portion glabrous, puberulent to pubescent be-

neath the point of insertion, the anthers el-
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lipsoid, (0.3-)0.7-l mm long; ovary ovoid to

broadly ovoid, (0.8-)l-1.2(-1.6) mm long;

disc crateriform, 0.4-0.6(-0.8) mm tall; style

(1.4-)2-4(-5.7) mm long, the stigma lobes

clavate. Fruits drupaceous, red, lA- 3A en-

closed in the slightly accrescent calyx, the

stone ovoid, (3.7-)4-4.5 (-6) mm long, 2.2-

3 mm broad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia curassavica is

common in a wide variety of habitats but is

found most often in disturbed or dry areas

from sea level to 2,000 m in elevation. This

species ranges from Sonora and Baja Cali-

fornia in northern Mexico south to northern

South America and east to the West Indies.

It is known from all of the provinces in Pan-

Cordia < able,

and many of its variants have been recognized

as taxonomically distinct by previous authors.

Much of the variation throughout the range

of C. curassavica is in overall size of the

plants, size of leaves, and size of inflores-

cences. Individuals from populations in Baja

California and Socorro Island are quite small

the

with leaves much reduced in siz

synonym C. socorrensis Brandegee

based on a collection of this sort. The

diminutive plants occur in populations from

the Tehuacan region of Puebla, Mexico, the

area from which the type of another synonym,

Cordia brevispicata Martens & Galeotti, was

collected.

The other extreme variant of Cordia cu-

rassavica occurs along the Atlantic coast of

Central America, and only in Panama can it

be found on the Pacific slope. These plants

are more robust and differ from other pop-

ulations in being larger in all aspects as well

as in having broader leaves. Also, the pubes-

cence of the upper leaf surface differs from

what is seen in other populations; the hairs

are represented only by the persistent bases,

lacking shafts. Cordia chepensis, based on a

type collection from Chepo, and Cordia lit-

toralis, based on a population from the At-

lantic coast of Costa Rica, are synonyms of

this sort. These were referred to as "typical

Cordia curassavica" by Johnston (1949a),

who felt that with further study, several seg-

regate species would be recognized. Numer-

ous collections from all portions of the range

indicate that there are no clear morphological

discontinuities.

Although populations of Cordia curassa-

vica vary over its geographic range, a much
greater component of this variation appears

to be due to phenotypic response to local

climate rather than genetic differences be-

tween the populations. While collections made
in the field from different regions often vary

widely in appearance, most of these differ-

ences are not evident in the plants that have

been raised in the greenhouse from seed col-

lected in Mexico, Nicaragua, and Panama.

Adult plants raised from seed under uniform

conditions from morphologically and geo-

graphically diverse populations are often vir-

tually indistinguishable.

Cordia curassavica hybridizes with C. spi-

nescens L. and with C. bullata (L.) Roemer
& Schultes and probably hybridizes with sev-

eral additional species (Miller, in prep.). Ob-

that they vary in pollen stainability according

to the parentage, but even if sterile, they are

capable of persisting by spreading rhizoma-

tously. As a result, these hybrids are repre-

sented in herbarium collections, leading to

confusion and the long list of synonyms as-

sociated with this species. Although interspe-

cific hybridization appears to be relatively un-

common, it may be adding to the variability

of populations through rare backcrossing to

parent plants.

Data indicate that Cordia curassavica is

best treated in a broad sense, as much of the

variability between populations is phenotypic.

While there are considerable differences be-

tween the extremes, none of the intermediates

exhibit any significant reduction in pollen

stainability. Despite this variability, Cordia

curassavica is a well-marked species easily

distinguished from C. spinescens by having

lanceolate leaves and elongate, terminal, spi-

cate inflorescences. Cordia curassavica dif-

fers from Cordia guanacastensis Standley,



the other Central American m/ccio with which

it could be confused, by having much more

elongate spikes generally less than 8 mm broad

and by having the peduncles nearly glabrous

or puberulent to strigillose rather than hispid

as in C. guana, astrnsis.

loiio: s,,nta Catalina River bank anil beach, Bluekiult

el ul. :', 7IMMO, SCZ, I C). \innil\ ol Mnuruilr. (han-

iii i i mil. /;, (\io >< «

[slu Cok-,n, 12<> .„. Wedr! 7><>2 Kill. MO, I
' ), 2478

(MO, NY, US); Chiriqui Lagoon, Columbus Island. U edel

.V)l«|\IH, I ScCl.i,-,.,,,; Fa^oon. I.-la Colon. U ,-,/,7 2-CJ7

(MO, NY, US). c:\n\i. \m-:\: Ariron Hill, Butileii X

i.assr, It,il2 (CM. MICH, MO); Fort Sherman area,

Blum et at. 586 (MO, SCZ); Camboa Navv I'ipe Line

along main dirt ma,l. Co, ren X Humes 541 (MO); road

S-IO. northolFscobal, Croat 121 4 7 (F. MO): near beach

at fort kobbe. /W,v f/<"> (MO (27: near Con, Solo

Weather Nat,,,,,. />„/.,• /J;;/ (MO); Summil Gardens,

/'ii ir/ r/''i'M\IOl: tort San Foreu/o, F.buiaei 17,, 1 1 ,

MI XI , MO); \neon Hill. 10(1 200 m, /v;7/;/.< /:'(>.."

(CH, NY. I S). C'/omI S): neai-Fori Randolph, Maxon
X Harvey 07,00 (l

!

S); low woods K of hella \ isla. a

suburb of Panama Cits. Mu.xeu, X I ulentine 6045 (IS);

Toro Point near Fort Sherman. W, 7W- 7 >»<>f> (\1()|:

fort San 1 oren/o, bluff above Charms Hiver. \b Ituniel

,!,<> (MO): Crunilu. .50 10 in. W/7/V MC7. /(«7.

/<«,), /OYiO. 105 7. 1058. 1050. K) UK 1041, 1042.

1045. 10 1 I (MO); along Fort Sherman road (S2 or 82),

Mori & Kullunk, 2, 12 (MO); Won Hill, vm„/7 ,

l'.-,l>nr(l S):Italboa.N/„„,//,.> 1'. ,. ,. ,2. 2, 17,2 ( I S): near

Fort Randolph, Stundley 2860 I ( I S>: Mount HnpcOm
eterv. .S7„,„//c, 2/;,77o (IS): vi.-initv of Fort Sherman,

Standby 51220 (I'S): Fort Sherman near road to Uati.n.

7Y.v™ * /)inrr /20o (MO. SC/.): Howard Air Foree

Base ne.n lied Devil droji /one, /'i.s,»// /,70,. (MO); In, i

ClaMon, Tvsuu rl ul 250 1
( N V ): wcinin of Mirallnms

lake. j„,i oulside Naval reserve, H /„7c 244 (MO, NY).

i MRIQl I: along trail north of Cerro I'unta, Croat 10477

(MO. NY), men'.: vieinitv of Fl \alle. 800 1.000 ....

Illet, 1(H). ,.,,,' If. MO); hills S ol Fl \ alle de Anion,

700 m, Ul,;, 25 lo (IS (2)); Hio llato Airstrip, Blum
X Dave, 2 17 1 { \ M . SCZ); W«,Wi rl ul. 1 148 (K, MO,

,| .
MO. V i !„ ,«r„ la MriMMti:: and I \. h.

Woodson rl „»' I2>a If. MO, NY), colon: vieinitv of

Camp Pina, 25 m, Allen 3586 (F, G, NY, U, US); 1 mi.

! mini In ii 7, il, i

1

ill. M hlnnn !',,,,

X llanos 25,, < F, MO (2)): vieinitv of San Miguel ,le la

liorda. f tout <>• \ oli. i I- IF. o
I

- .In i n ,i

sea level. Croat 368', (MO); along ocean trail between

lio Indio a id Vfiq i Id la Borda, sea level. Croat 36913

(MO); Maria Chiquita, E of Rio Piedras towards Portobelo,

Ihcvcr & Kirkbiide 7777k ,7811 (MO, I'C); road to

Portobelo between Rio Piedras and Portobelo, roadside

in ii ...rai, Flo ' (MO I < I; wilho.il

definite locality, Kuntz s.n. (NY (2)); Salud. Luu X Hold

eridge 246 (MO); Nuevo Chagres, beach and adjacent

1850 (MO. I'S); :

I'C, I

I'iedra.-, beach ;

(MO, SCZ, UC)
l.ld llhl . line, .., >

1127,8 (MO): a

ii. i D i I

„/,,„ ,','. (MO, SCZ): :< mi. NF of \„

,' (MO. SCZ): mad lm„, Pan-American II

alle. 1011 1.000 m. C hr\ X S W .v///r( //

una- near Fl \ alle. Duke X Mussell t,

inoine. Dn ye, 20O0
( MO (2)); along El \

iNVhl: Kin Grande en Code, Rosuno 20 (F); Fl \ alle

de \ntnn.mil vicmilv, .,()(> TOO vn.Srtlutl /.','" ii'. MO):

3 6 km SF of Fl \alle dc Anion, II tlbur X l.ulrvn

//,07(DS.CII.Il.\IHdl, MO. NVKSA, ISChelweeu

Agua Dulce and Anton, 15 50 in. It oodson rl ul. 1207

hickets between Rio Guanche
, mi.sW ol Portobelo, Webster

.ide between 5-7 mi. SW of

Portobelo towards Maria Chicpiita. II illuu X II corn

1 1177 (F. MICH. MO. NY, US): (, mi. SW of Portobelo

on the verv edge of the Caribbean, Wilbur X Lutes n

iU,o5 (l)s. |. OH. 1.1.. MICH, MO, NY. IS), i>\Kii:v

coastal thicket near Jaque, Duke h>t,i,8 < MO): near ia\-

iza, 70 m. Com, i A Mori 15500 (MO), hekrera: alrede-

dore, deOcu, Ihu: IfUl , MO): mad between Las Mmas
and Pcsc. (II. ol (la. Mle U I), .a 000 It.. Hair 125 18

(MO (2)): Din. Ebintxe, io.e!) (f. MO, IS); 10 mi. S of

Ocu on Las M,„a- Hoad. 700 m C.rulmm 25 1 ((ill,

MICH): 12.7 mi. S ot Ocu. 1.200 It.. Lrwis rl at. 1055

(ENCB, MO); 1 mi. N of Chupampa on the road to Ocu,

Wilbur n ul 12108 (DS. F, CH, FL. MICH. MO) m-

svm'os: I 2 mi. W of Candclana, Duke 12127, (MO

(F.'cil \^ h I

(MOl. r\N\\n: m, imtv ol H„, l>a,o,a. savannas along

Panama National Highway E of Panama Ciu. Baithtt

X: Las.se, lh!7o Kill. MICH. MO): 1.5 mi. above In-

teramerican Highway on road to Cerro Campana, Croat

12040 (MO); open area near the mm, F side of town, Isla

Taboga. ir Irrv & .

Campana, D'Arey W)0U (MO); i

Ooraona. /'///,< /..// I MO (2)!: ( .rm Campana, 2,400-

2.700 it.. I hike 8f,7 1. 10721 (MO); along road from

I'anaineriran Highwav to Corona, lo Heaeh. Ihihe I 18,0.,

(MOl; Id Month. Chaiiguinola vallev, Dunlop 1 55 (F):

Kio Mar. near heaeh, Duye, 1708 (MO): In, nine,,.

Duvet ir.hlHWO). Cerrn Campana. ' i of the wa;

Mimmi. l-o,„ I'anamerican Highwa
3

(M0, SCZ); between Rio Pacora

.avanna. Dave, el ul. 7,127, (MO. SCZ, UC); Fa Cam-

pana. Cerro Campana. Lbtuue, 570 (F. MO): Flasa neai

Ivio Mar. Cbtnae, ,,<>2 (I. MO): Chajire... hendler 150

((IH, F. I'S); 1 km F of Chorrera eitv limit,, Lolsom

2l<>5 (MOl: lahoga Island, hill behind beach on main

island, near ma level, C,enl,\ » , 77 ( I . MO. \i ): lahnua

Lla ,„ I. A,•//;/, !H,fH\ S):ueM to bridge over small slream

10.0 mi. \\ ol San Carlos on the Panamerican Highway,

l.utevu X l-osie, I 101 (FNCIL F. M0); along the road

to Cerro Campana, 000 m, Wilier et ul. 755 (MO);

12 (MO); Punta Paitilla,

t Lorenzo, mouth of Rio

); Las Sabanas, Stundley

, Stundley 26282 (US);

, (MO (2), US); Cerro

,
Duver et u

y of Juan Franco Race Track n
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ley 27795 (US); Taboga Island - .< '.
' I'M

Tumba Muerto Road, near Panama, Standley 29785
(US); Nuevo San Francisco, Standley 30738 |

-;
I

.

road to Ojos de Agua where it branches off the carretera

Stimson et al. 5055 (GH, SCZ,

UC); on lower Changuinola River, Stork 132 (UC, US);

Goofy Lake, SW facing slope, 500 m, Sullivan 78 ( M< >);

W slope of Cerro Campana, 2,300 ft., Tyson 4038 (MO,
SCZ); slopes of Cerro Jefe beyond Cerro Azul between

4-8 mi. in mostly heavily wooded slopes, Wilbui & !! ea •

er 11345 (DS, GH, MICH, MO); weedy roadsides within

1 mi. of Chepo, Wilbur & Luteyn 11807 (DS, GH,
V: i If MO); Isla Taboga, ca. 0-186 m, Woodson et al.

1485 (F, MO, NY). SAN blas: vicinity of Puerto Obaldia,

Croat 16880 (MO); Isla Soskatupu, Duke 8945, 10191
Ml

i

-
ian hvyer 6809 (MO,

I I'A j, 1 i nd of Soskatupu, on the only hill on the island,

150 ft., Kirkbride 187 (MO, NY); on trail to inland

village of Armila, 3-8 km SW of Puerto Obaldia, Mori
(M - . as:,-;, f, mi. N of Santiago,

vicinity of Santa Maria River, Blum & Tyson 624 (MO,

SCZ); 15 mi. W of Santiago, Croat 10734 (MO); roadside

savanna 2-4 mi. E of Santiago, ca. 30 m, Duke 12366
MO . Santiago, 12 mi. from Santiago toi

MO) 3 u tiago, 2 mi. W of Santiago on Transisthmian

igl (MO, 1 C); Rio Gatu at

Fols >m '085 (MO); mouth of Rio Concepcion, beach,

cliffs, ml adjacent swamp, Lewis et al. 2849 (MO, NY,
SCZ); road between Laguna La Yeguada and Calobre,

Luteyn 1472 (MO); Projecto Agro-forestal Alto Guarumo,

N of Santiago, S of San Sebastian, 300-40(1 m, A <;

& Lao 362 (MO); road to Santa Fe, 1 5 km from Santiago,

150 in, Sullivan 409 (MO).

Cordia cymosa (J. D. Smith) Standley, Publ.

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser., 1 8: 98 1

.

1938. Cornutia cymosa J. D. Smith,

Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 40: 10. 1905.

TYPE: Costa Rica. Alajuela: Paturages de

la Palma, 1,460 m, 19 Nov. 1898, A.

Tonduz 12555 (holotype, US 1323323;

isotypes, K, US (2)).

15(-30) m tall,

hairs. Leaves persistent; petioles 15-41 mm
long, shallowly canaliculate adaxially, ferru-

ginous-tomentulose with scattered echinate

hairs; blades dimorphic, the larger ones ellip-

tic or elliptic-ovate, (15-)18-32(-37.5) cm
long, (7.5-)ll-20.5(-26) cm wide, the

smaller ones orbicular to circular, 9.5-16 cm
long, 8.5-17 cm wide, the apex obtuse or

less commonly rounded or acute, the base

obtuse or less commonly acute, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface strigillose, the

abaxial surface soft-pubescent, with most of

the the hairs restricted to the veins. Inflores-

cence terminal, cymose, (14.5-)17-29 cm
long, 18.5-31 cm broad, the peduncle (1-)

3.5-8.2(-l 1.2) cm long, ferruginous-tomen-

tulose with scattered echinate hairs. Flowers

sessile, unisexual by abortion, the plants dioe-

cious, the male flowers with reduced styles,

the female flowers with small, nonfunctional

anthers. Female flowers with a tubular calyx

ca. 3.7 mm long; corolla white, tubular with

reflexed lobes, 4.6-5.3 mm long, 5-merous,

the lobes oblong-ovate, 2-2.2 mm long, 1-

1.2 mm wide, the tube 2.4-3.3 mm long;

stamens 5, nonfunctional, the filaments ca.

3.5 mm long, the upper 0.5-1.8 mm free,

glabrous or nearly so, the anthers ellipsoid,

shriveled, 0.2-0.4 mm long; ovary ellipsoid

to ovoid, 1.5 mm long, 0.8-0.9 mm broad,

glabrous; disc small, crateriform or indistinct

from the base of the ovary; style 2.5-3.5

mm long, the stylar branches 1 .2-2 mm long,

the stigma lobes clavate to discoid. Male flow-

ers with a campanulate calyx, 2.2-3 mm
long, 2-3 mm wide at mouth, strigillose to

puberulent, the 3-5 lobes depressed-ovate to

deltate, ca. 0.8 mm long; corolla white, tu-

bular-campanulate with reflexed lobes, 3.8-

4.7 mm long, the 5 lobes oblong-ovate, 1.9-

2.1 mm long, 1-1.4 mm wide, the tube 2-

2.7(-3.8) mm long; stamens 5, the filaments

(2.5-)4-5 mm long, the upper 1.6-2.4 mm
free, pubescent at and just above the point

of insertion, the anthers ellipsoid to oblong,

0.8- 1 mm long; ovary ovoid, 0.6- 1 mm long,

0.4-0.6 mm broad, glabrous; disc crateri-

form, 0.3-1 mm tall, 0.6-1.2 mm broad, or

occasionally not distinct from the base of the

ovary, glabrous; style 0.7-1 (-1.8) mm long,

the stylar branches 0.3 0.5( 1) mm long,

the stigma lobes filiform to clavate. Fruits

seated in the cupulate calyx, white, drupa-

ceous, glabrous, the stone inequilaterally

ovoid, 7.3-10 mm long, 4.8-9 mm broad,

endocarp bony, 1-locular.

Distribution. Cordia cymose

from Costa Rica south through Pan

.«--



Colombia to Ecuador, mostly in cloud forests

and rarely at low elevations in wet forests. In

Panama it is known from Bocas del Toro,

Canal Area, Code, and Panama.

Cordia cymosa is a member of the C.

panamensis group, one of the taxonornically

most complex species groups of sect. Myxa.

It is probably most closely related to C. pan-

(tmrnsis but differs by having larger stature.

Cordia cymosa is easily distinguished from

the other members of the complex by its

scattered echinate hairs on the stems, peti-

oles, and peduncles.

late, the adaxial surface strigillose to sca-

brous, the hairs arising from a distinct cys-

tolith, the abaxial surface nearly glabrous to

puberulent with dense tufts of curly hairs in

the axils of the major veins. Inflorescence

pan 15 2

\m.\: Ml I..ti... Chnsiophrrson 752 (US (2)). BOCAS DEL

i ono: region of Cerro Colorado, 4.3 mi. above Camp
i I...I in ' (M » i Kl\.ill«

de Ant6n, Alston 8809 (US). Panama: Cerro Campana,

Folsom et al. 2312 (MO); Cerro Campana, trail. ,iM

insi.l.- enlran.r lo I'ar.pie Nacional, 850 m, Miller &
Miller 998 (MO); along the P
mi. E of highway checkpoint al

et al. 1018 (MO).

.moil toClM-i

broad, the branches puberulent to sparsely

strigillose. Flowers sessile, distylous; calyx

campanulate, 3-3.8 mm long, circumscissile

and tearing open somewhat unevenly, faintly

10(-12)-ribbed; corolla yellow to almost white,

campanulate, 9-12 mm long, 5(-6)-merous,

the lobes depresssed ovate, 1.8-4 mm long;

stamens 5(-6), the filaments 4.7-9.4 mm
long, puberulent at the point of insertion, the

anthers ellipsoid to oblong, 1.2-2 mm long;

ovary ellipsoid to globose, 1 1.5 mm long;

style 3.5-5.3 mm long, the stigma lobes cla-

vate. Fruits borne in the saucer-shaped calyx,

translucent white, drupaceous, the stone el-

lipsoid, symmetrical or nearly so, 9-11 mm
long, 5.5-7.2 mm broad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia dentata occurs in

Cordia dentata Poiret, Encycl. 7: 48. 1806. dry forests from sea ]eve l to 400(- 1,400) m
type: Curasao: Von Rohr 1799 (holo- in e leVation from Mexico to northern South
type, P in herb. Jussieu, not seen; mi- America and the West Indies. In Panama this

crofiche, MO). species is known from the Canal Area and

Cordia calyptrata Bertero ex Sprengel, Syst. Veg. 1:
the provinces of Chinqui, Herrera, Los San-

649. 1825. Varronia calyptrata (Bertero ex tOS, Panama, and Veraguas.
Sprengel) DC, Prodr. 9: 469. 1845. TYPE: Mexico,

Veracruz: near Vera Cruz, 1,000 ft., 1839, J. J. Cordia dentata is the most distinctive

Linden 281 (holoivpe. BK; retypes, K, MICH). member of sect. Myxa in Central America.
. - • . , '

.
' I i I .

. hi. -
' >i l ii u . . . .. ..

,-ad.s.-, I, i: l ..i
h 1S the onl >' sPecies * lth a yellow corolla

Reale Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, 11: 199, t. 11. that is relatively large, campanulate, and
n ..Guatemala: In Volcano d'acqua a Val- rather shOWy, and it is often cultivated for

CordiTupWpodaKTLse, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 37: 628. this reason
>
as wel1 as for its sweet

>
edible

1906. tyi'k: Colomhiu: in phmitiel.u* ad Humen fruits. It differs further from most other mem-
Magdalena, prope Purificacion, 200 500 m, Leh- bers of the section by having a circumscissile

(.nnZ'Zu^Ldeg^vL. Calif. Publ. Bot. 10: 187. cal7x - The unusual calyx and corolla of C.

1922. mi: Mexi.-o. \ eracru/: Kemndadero, (.. A. dentata sui^o-M that it is not closely related

Purpus 8937 (holotype, UC; isotypes. GH, MO,
tQ any of the other panamanian members of

sect. Myxa, and its relationships with species

Tall shrub or tree to 7( 10) m tall, the from other geographic regions are obscure,

twigs puberulent to nearly glabrous. Leaves Johnston (1940) stated that the type of C.

semideciduous; petioles 8-20 mm long; blades dentata was collected by Von Rohr, but the

elliptic to widely elliptic or ovate, occasionally only sheet in the Jussieu herbarium is labeled

obovate, 4.6-10 cm long, 3-7 cm wide, the as a Vahl collection. It was apparently col-

apex obtuse, or less commonly acute or lected by Von Rohr, and the sheet at Paris

rounded, the base obtuse to rounded, rarely is a duplicate that Poiret received from Vahl.

acute, the margin entire or slightly denticu- Cordia dentata is common throughout



much of Mexico, Central America, the West

Indies, and northern South America but has

been only rarely collected in Panama. While

most species of sect. Myxa occur in wet for-

ests, C. dentata occurs in drier regions, often

in second-growth and disturbed areas. It is

frequently found growing along roadside

ditches and fencerows from Costa Rica north-

, , \\ ,,, I

'
i h ' (I S,. I,,.,

Gorgona and Mamei, 10-30 m, Pittier 2236 (NY, US).

CHIRIQUI: vicinity of David, Pittirr 2820 (OH, M .
I S).

vicinity of San Felix, 0-120 m, Pittier 5448 (GH, NY),

5458 (US), herrera: Pese, ca. 20 m, Allvn 'in., (MO
NY (2), US); Chitre, Carrasquilla 314 (F, MO); ca. 2

mi. E of Chitre, D'Arcy & Croat 4190 (MO. SO/);

outskirts oi Chitre, D'Arcy & Antonio 13481 (MO); Las

Minas, 350 m, Lao 45 (MO), los santos: Las Tablas,

Du-vrr 1167 (MO (2)); Monagre Beach, Dwyer 4165

(MO) i I from Macaracas to Chitre Highway, Tyson

et al. 3156 (MO, SCZ). Panama: near Chepo, Kluge 52

(CFMR, F, US). u:k\u vx 5 mi. K of Santiago, Tyson

et al. 4289 (MO, SCZ).

Cordia diversifolia Pavon ex A. DC. in

DC, Prodr. 9: 474. 1845. type: Nueva

Espafia, Pavon s.n. (holotype, G-DC, not

seen; microfiche, MO; isotype, G).

Cordia

: Costa Rica. Atlantida: 28 mi. from P
Limon, Cufodontis 365 (not seen).

\ia petenensis Lundell, Wrightia 4: 49. 1968.

Shrub to slender tree to 5(-10) m tall, the

twigs hispid to hirsute. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles 5-19 mm long, hispid to hirsute; blades

narrowly elliptic or sometimes lanceolate or

oblanceolate, 10.5-19 cm long, 3.2-6.8 cm
wide, the apex acuminate to acute, the base

acute, the margin with few, short, filiform

teeth toward the apex or entire, the adaxial

surface strigose, the abaxial surface soft stri-

gose, the hairs mostly restricted to the veins.

Inflorescence terminal, paniculate, 5.5-1 1 cm
broad, the branches hispid to villous. Flowers

sessile or on short spurs to 2(-4) mm long,

unisexual by abortion, the plants dioecious,

the male flowers lacking styles, the female

flowers with small, nonfunctional anthers; ca-

lyx tubular, 4.5-5.5 mm long, 10-ribbed, 3-

4(-5)-lobed; corolla white, tubular with re-

flexed lobes, 8-9.5 mm long, 5-merous, the

0.7) mm long,

the upper (3-)4.5-5.3 mm free, glabrous or

the lower free portion pubescent, the anthers

oblong, 0.4-1.8 mm long, in female flowers

the stamens much reduced, the anthers 0.4-

0.7 mm long; ovary ovoid, 0.4-1 .2 mm long;

disc widely depressed obovoid, 0.5-1 mm tall,

style 7-8.5 mm long, absent in male flowers,

the stigma lobes filiform. Fruits borne in the

expanded, saucer-shaped calyx, white, dru-

paceous, the stone ovoid to ellipsoid, 7-9 mm
long, 4-6 mm broad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia diversifolia oc-

curs in wet forests of the Atlantic coast from

sea level to 600 m in elevation from Mexico

to Panama. In Panama this species is known

from Bocas del Toro and the Canal Area.

Cordia diversifolia is an uncommon species

of Atlantic lowland forests in Central America

but is apparently quite common in lowland

Bocas del Toro. It is distinctive in its narrowly

elliptic to lanceolate leaves, leaf margins with

short, filiform teeth, costate calyx, and fili-

form stigma lobes. This is the most widespread

member of a small complex of closely related

Central American species that is defined by

the presence of denticulate leaf margins, cos-

tate calyces, and consistent dioecy. The group

also includes C. cordiformis I. M. Johnston,

C. salvadorensis Standley, and C. skutchii

I. M. Johnston, all of which occur from Nic-

aragua northward.

' 5/ I

'

" Panama. i«x;as d

Blum 1314 (MO, SCZ); Lincoln ' . I i , .

i
- juinola Valley, Cooper & Slater 61 (CFMR,

F), 112 (CFMR, F, US); region of Almirante, Cooper

342 (CFMR, F (2), NY, US); Changuinola, Croat 16309
il Mil Mi i Immu,, . i :,i,lop 175 (F, US);

i h ii
i F rios Changuinola

and Terebe, 100-200 ft., Lewis et al. 795 (MO, UC,
I S), 9 ,; ik. MO, US), 938A (MO), 946 (F, MO, NY,
UC, US); Chiriqui to 5 mi. S along Rio Guarumo, Lewis

et al. 1994 (F, MO (2), US); Almirante, near road to

Chiriqui, McDaniel 5077 (MO); Shepherd Island,

McDaniel 5077, 5161 (MO); on lower Changuinola Riv-

er, Stork 284 (UC, US); Almirante region, Taylor &
Slater 61 (US); Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley, Wedel

hiriqui Lagoon, Pumpkin River, Wedel



• ,<:,> (MO CS>: ('|„i..|.ii I;.. n, II .-,/</ / •>: (MO.

I S); vui.ntv of Wwrita, ca. 0-50 m, RWson e* a/.

iS24 (F, MO, NY); Rio Cricamola, between Finca St.

>odson et al. 1895

(MO, NY), canal area: Gamboa Naval Reservation. Win-

ger 482 (BR, ENCB, F, GH, MO).

Cordia dwyeri Nowicke, Phytologia 18:

419. 1969. TYPE: Panama. Col6n: Santa

Rita Ridge, 19 km from the Transisth-

mian Highway, 28 Jan. 1968, /. D.

Dwyer 8857 (holotype, MO 2518567;

isotypes, F, GH, MO).

Sparsely branched tree to 10(-20) m tall,

the twigs reddish-brown villous. Leaves per-

sistent; petioles (2-)4-8(-14) mm long, thick,

villous: blades coriaceous, bullate, ovate to

elliptic, (9-)19-35(-60) cm long, (5-)8-16

(-25) cm wide, the apex acuminate to acute,

the base rounded to obtuse or rarely subcor-

date, the margin entire, revolute, the adaxial

surface distinctly bullate, often drying with a

silver cast, nearly glabrous with a few scat-

tered, appressed hairs, the abaxial surface

brown pubescent to densely brown pilose. In-

florescence axillary or terminal, cymose, 4-

15(-23) cm broad, the branches densely ve-

lutinous to tomentose, the hairs reddish brown.

Flowers sessile, bisexual, monomorphic; calyx

cupulate, 6-7 mm long, ribs absent, densely

strigillose, with 2 3 unevenly deltate lobes;

corolla white, cupulate with reflexed lobes, 8-

9.5(-10.6) mm long, 5-merous, the lobes

ovate to widely elliptic, 3-4 mm long, the

tube 4.5-7 mm long; stamens 5, the filaments

(5-)8-l 1(-13) mm long, the upper (2-)4.5-

6.5 mm free, densely pubescent just above

the point of insertion, the anthers clip-out to

oblong, 1.4-1.8 mm long; ovary ovoid to

conical, 1-1.7 mm long, glabrous; disc trans-

versely oblong, 0.4-0.8 mm long; style 5-

7.4 mm long, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits

half enclosed in the slightly accrescent calyx,

white, drupaceous, inequilaterally ovoid, the

stone ca. 1.7 cm long, ca. 1.3 cm broad, the

endocarp bony, pebbled on the surface.

Distribution. Cordia dwyeri occurs in

wet forests from sea level to 450 m in ele-

vation and ranges from southern Nicaragua

th America. In Panama this

. from the provinces of Bocas

Cordia dwyeri appears to have no close

relatives in Central America and is very dis-

tinctive in its habit of growth and in its ex-

tremely large, bullate leaves. Its closest rel-

ative is probably C. trichoclada DC. of South

America, a species that has large bullate leaves

but differs in having a costate calyx. Cordia

dwyeri is apparently common throughout

lowland wet forests of Costa Rica and Pan-

ama, although it is not often collected. This

may be due to relatively rare flowering or

may relate to the difficulty of preparing spec-

imens from such bulky plants.

Additional s;>crinirns examined. PANAMA. BOCAS DEL

i,»i, I ,| ,
I, ,

i oi.on: East Santa

Rita Rid MEXU, MO); Santa

Rita Ridge, Croat 13856 (MO). Panama: El Llano-Carti

Highway, about 8 km N of El Llano, Dressier 4573
(ENCB, F, MO); forest and roadside between 6-12 km
N of El Llano on Carti Road, 1,200 ft., Hammel 866

(MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 7

Road, 7

. 872 (MO); El Llano Carti

,350m,Mori
>608 (AAU, MO, NY); along El Llano Carti

Road, 7 km N of Pan-American Highway at El Llano,

450 m. Nee 10401! (MFAI . MO, IS); El Llano-Carti

Road, ca. 9 mi. from Pan-American Highway along newly

cut bypass, 350-400 m, Sytsma 4145 (MO).

Cordia eriostigma Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 18: 251, fig. 101. 1917. type:

Colombia. Cauca: El Paso de la Balsa,

on the Cauca River, near

m, 10 Feb. 1906, H. Pit,

lotype, US 531695).

n.li. 180

Tree to 15(-30) m tall, the twigs minutely

brown strigillose, later waxy. Leaves persis-

tent; petioles (7-)10-24(-30) mm long,

sparsely strigillose; blade elliptic or slightly

ovate or obovate, occasionally narrowly ellip-

tic, (5-)6-16(-22.5) cm long, (2.4 )4.
3-

7.5(-ll) cm wide, the apex usually obtuse

and acuminate at the very tip, occasionally

acute or rounded, the base obtuse to acute,

the margin entire, the adaxial surface gla-

brous or nearly so, usually with small papillae,

the abaxial surface with few, small, scattered

hairs, some attached medianly. Inflorescence
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terminal, cymose, 8-13(-17) cm broad, the

branches brown strigillose. Flowers sessile, bi-

sexual, monomorphic; calyx cupulate to cam-

panulate, 2.8-3.5(-4.7) mm long, ribs ab-

sent, evenly strigillose, opening without distinct

lobes or unevenly 3-5-lobed; corolla white,

campanulate, 5.7-6.3(-7.3) mm long, 5(-6)-

merous, the lobes deltate to shallowly deltate,

(2.5-)3-4.3 mm long, the tube 2.4 3.4 mm
long; stamens 5(-6), the filaments (4-)5-5.5

mm long, the upper (1.4-)2-2.5 (-3) mm
free, puberulent below insertion, the hairs often

spreading onto corolla tube; anthers oblong

to ellipsoid, 1-1.7 mm long; ovary ovoid to

broadly ovoid, 1.3-2 mm long, glabrous or

with short bristles on the upper portion; disc

crateriform, small; style 1.5-2.6 mm long,

the stigma lobes spatulate to discoid. Fruit

borne in the saucer-shaped calyx, red to or-

ange at maturity, drupaceous, glabrous, the

stone inequilaterally ovoid, 6-7 mm long, 3.5-

5.5(-6) mm broad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia eriostigma occurs

in moist to wet forests at 200-1,200 m in

elevation and ranges from Mexico to Colom-

bia. In Panama this species is known only

from the province of Code.

Cordia eriostigma is

often confused with C. rollococca, from which

it can be distinguished by having persistent

leaves with nearly glabrous abaxial surfaces,

bisexual flowers, campanulate corollas, val-

vate calyx lobes, and ovaries with distinct

bristles on the upper portion. Cordia eriostig-

ma differs further from C. c allococea in usu-

ally being found above 600 m in elevation.

Additional spc r r I Panama. coclk:

II \ all-.- ml- area of WEPCOR, Cerro Pilon, Kirkbride

1071 (MO, IS); Kl Yalle d«- Anton, Lao 281 (K, MO).

Cordia globosa (Jacq.) Kunth in Humb.,

Bonpl. & Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 76.

1818; Varronia globosa Jacq., Enum.

Syst. PI. 14. 1760. type: not seen.

1 1 !>..„ «..-,. Hist. 4: 383.

1838. Cordia globosa var. humilus (Jacq.) I. M.

" .././/» ,a,;„.-l, ;. K k M] |i-,l. <
.

„l, ,11; ,. 1

'

I

1914. Varronia jacmeliana (K. Krause) Friesen,

Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, Ser. 2, 24: 177. 1933.

m'K: Haiti. Ouest: near Jacmel, Krause 11808

I 'arronia humilus var. mrxicana Friesen, Bull. Soc. Bot.

Geneve, Ser. 2, 24: 162, t. 1, f. 4. 1933. / arronia

mexicana Friesen, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, Ser. 2,

24: 162. 1933. type: Mexico. Morelos: near Cuer-

navaca, 5,000 ft., 22 June 1896, C. G. Pringle

6346 (holotype, G; isotypes, BR, CAS, ENCB, F,

K, L, LE, MEXU (2), MO, NY, US (3)).

Shrub to 3(-4) m tall, the twigs strigillose.

Leaves deciduous, on short spurs to 1 mm
long; petioles (2-)3-12(-25) mm long, strigil-

lose, the hairs appressed to spreading; blades

ovate to lance-ovate, (1.3-)2-5.7(-9) cm

long, (0.7-)l-2.7(-5) cm wide, the apex

acute, the base subobtuse to acute and de-

current along the petiole for a short distance,

the margin serrate, usually unevenly so, the

teeth usually blunt, occasionally short-apic-

ulate, the adaxial surface usually ± smooth,

occasionally slightly bullate, strigose to strigil-

lose. or scabrous, the abaxial surface strigil-

lose to strigose, most of the hairs restricted

to the veins, rarely nearly tomentose. Inflo-

rescence subterminal, a dense, globose head,

8-14(16) mm broad, the peduncle 0.5-1.5

(-3.6) cm long, strigillose. Flowers sessile,

distvlous; calyx campanulate, (2.3-)3-4(-4.2)

mm long, ribs absent, the 5 lobes deltate to

triangular with prolonged filiform tips 2-4

mm long; corolla white, tubular, (5-)6-8 (-10)

mm long, undulate to shallowly lobed, the

lobes scarcely separate to transversely ellip-

tic-oblong, the tube (2.4-)3-4(-4.5) mm long;

stamens 5. the filaments ( 1.5-)5-8(-9) mm
long, the upper (1.3-)2-3(-4) mm free, pu-

berulent in a ring in the mouth of the corolla

tube, the anther- ellip-oid. 0.8 1 .1 mm long;

ovarv ovoid. 1 1.5( 1.8) mm long; disc cra-

teriform, 0.5-1 mm tall; style (3-)4.5-7

(-7.5) mm long, the stigma lobes filiform to

clavate. Fruits drupaceous, red, the stone

ovoid, 3.5-4.8 mm long, (1.5-)2-3.8 mm
broad, the endocarp bony.



in elevation and ranges from southern Florida

and Mexico to northern South America and

the West Indies. This species is known in

Panama from one collection.

Cordia globosa is a common weedy shrub

throughout Central America, the West Indies,

and parts of northern South America, but

apparently rare in Panama. Cordia globosa

is most closely related to C. bullata, which

ranges from Costa Rica to Mexico and the

West Indies, but the former differs in having

corollas more than 5 mm long and peduncles

less than 3.6 cm long. The leaves of C. glo-

bosa are also generally smaller and have a

less prominent indument. Nevertheless, these

two species are often difficult to separate, and

interspecific hybridization appears to occur in

some populations in Nicaragua, Honduras,

and Yucatan (Miller, in prep.).

Jacquin did not specify a type when he

published the names Varronia globosa and

V. humilus. None of his collections of this

species seem to be present in the Willdenow

or Linnaean herbaria. There may be a spec-

imen at BM (Stafleu, 1967), but Johnston

(1949c) stated that no type was preserved.

Proper lectotypification will have to await ex-

amination of specimens in European herbaria.

An odd situation exists with Varronia hu-

milus var. mexicana and Varronia mexi-

cana, two names published by Friesen based

on the same type for either a new species or

a new variety. Friesen did not indicate at

which rank he felt it should be treated.

Cordia inermis (Miller) I. M. Johnston, J.

Arnold Arbor. 30: 95. 1949. Lantana
inerma Miller, Card. Diet. ed. 8, 1768.

type: Mexico. Veracruz: Houston s.n.

(holotype, BM, not seen).

Cordia cana Martens & Galeotti, Bull. Acad. Km Sci.

Bruxelles 11: 331. 1844. TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca:
Bois de la late Pacifique, 1840, Galeotti 7140
(holotype, BR).

Cordia insularis Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 33:

482. 1898. TYPE: Mexico. Nayarit: Tres Maria
Islands, 3-25 May 1897, E. W. Nelson 4296 (ho-

lotype, GH; isotype, US).

Erect shrub to 2(-3) m tall, the twigs strig-

illose to puberulent when young, later gla-

brous and lenticellate. Leaves deciduous; pet-

ioles (2-)4-12(-22) mm long, strigillose to

puberulent; blades elliptic -ovate to narrowly

elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, (2-)3.5-10(-14)

cm long, (0.7-)l-3.5(-6.8) cm wide, the apex

acuminate to acute, the base attenuate, the

margin serrate, the adaxial surface strigillose

to strigose, the abaxial surface strigillose. In-

florescence internodal or terminal, a small

globose head, (3-)4-7(-10) mm broad, the

peduncle (0.7-)l-5(-9) cm long, strigillose

to puberulent. Flowers sessile, appearing uni-

sexual, the plants subdioecious, the male flow-

ers with reduced styles, the female flowers

smaller than the males, with small nonfunc-

tional anthers; calyx campanulate, 1.8-3 mm
long, ribs absent, strigillose, the (4-)5 lobes

deltate, 0.5-1 mm long; corolla white to

greenish white, 2.5-3.5(-3.8) mm long, trun-

cate to undulate but lacking distinct lobes,

puberulent to pubescent in the middle of the

tube; stamens 4-5, in male flowers the fila-

ments (3.3-)3.5-4 mm long, the upper 1-

1.6 mm free, puberulent at insertion, the

anthers oblong, 0.7-1 mm long, in female

flowers the filaments 2-2.5 mm long, the

upper 0.3-0.5 mm free, puberulent at inser-

tion, the anthers ellipsoid, ca. 0.3 mm long;

ovary ovoid to nearly spherical, 0.5-1 mm
long; disc crateriform, 0.2-0.6 mm tall; style

in male flowers 0.7-1 mm long, the stigma

lobes much reduced, filiform to slightly flat-

tened, the style in female flowers 2-3.5 mm
long. Fruits drupaceous, (3-)4-5.5(-6.5) mm
long, 2 3(-3.2) mm broad, Vz- 2A enclosed

in the slightly accrescent calyx, the calyx and
fruit bright red at maturity, the stone ovoid,

the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia inermis occurs in

disturbed areas from sea level to 1,100 m in

elevation and ranges from Mexico to Panama.
In Panama this species is known from the

Canal Area, Chiriqui, and Panama.

Cordia inermis is one of the most common
weedy species of the genus in Central Amer-
ica. It reaches its southern limit in Panama
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where it is known from relatively few collec-

tions. In Panama, C. inermis can be confused

with C. linnaei, from which it differs in having

terminal or internodal rather than axillary

inflorescences.

Cordia inermis has been described as dioe-

cious (Opler et al., 1975). The female flowers

have small nonfunctional anthers, and the

male flowers have reduced styles and stigmas.

The pollen from anthers of female flowers is

small, deformed, and completely nonstaina-

ble. The female flowers appear to be 100%
male sterile, but there is no indication of com-

plete female sterility in male flowers, even

though the gynoecium is reduced. In fact,

some collections of male plants have both

flowers and fruits on the same branch, and

this species is probably subdioecious.

. »,)"" > H.u'm- h l.|. />' .• ' "' U'H- ^
US). CHlRiouf: 1 mi. W of airport at Puerto Armuelles,

near sea level, Croat 22531 (F, MO); Rio San Cristobal,

2 mi. W of David, 150 ft., Tyson 912 (MO, RSA).

I- . -I I
'.._.

I i<! ^ '"
""• " I - It

etal. 1478 (F, MO, NY).

Cordia lasiocalyx Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 18: 251. 1917. TYPE: Panama.

Darien: open field around Garachine, sea

level, 12 Feb. 1912, H. Pittier 5694
(holotype, US 715984; isotype, F).

Shrub or small tree to 5(-10) m tall, the

branching pattern divaricate, the twigs gla-

brous. Leaves persistent; petioles (3-)4-7

(-10) mm long, canaliculate adaxially, gla-

brous; leaf blades elliptic-oblong to slightly

obovate, (6-)9-13(-16) cm long, (2-)2.6-

5(-5.4) cm wide, the apex abruptly caudate,

the caudex (l-)2-3(-3.5) cm long, the base

acute and slightly decurrent, the margin en-

tire, the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial

surface sparsely and minutely strigillose. In-

florescence terminal, cymose, 2.5-6.5(- 10)

cm broad, the peduncle 2.5-5 cm long, gla-

brous or with a few widely scattered hairs.

Flowers sessile, monomorphic, the stamens

exceeding the style; calyx cupulate to cam-

panulate, 3.8-5 mm long, 3.6-4 mm wide

at the mouth, ribs absent, glabrous or nearly

so, the 3 lobes deltate, 1-2 mm long; corolla

white, tubular, 7.6-10 mm long, 5-merous,

the lobes oblong, 3.3-4.6 mm long, 2-2.5

mm wide, the tube 4.3-6 mm long; stamens

5, the filaments 6-9.5 mm long, the upper

2.6-3 mm free, pubescent at insertion, the

anthers oblong, ca. 1.3 mm long; ovary ovoid

to broadly ovoid, 1.3-1.8 mm broad, gla-

brous; style 3.5-5 mm long, the stylar

branches 1.6-2.2 mm long, the stigma lobes

clavate. Fruits borne in the cup-shaped calyx,

white, drupaceous, glabrous, the stone strong-

ly inequilaterally ovoid, 10-11 mm long, 6.4-

9 mm broad, ruminate, the mesocarp muci-

laginous, endocarp bony, 1-locular.

Distribution. Con

, Code,

known only from Panama,

in Bocas del Toro, the Canal

rien, and Panama.

Cordia lasiocalyx is a member of a tax-

onomically difficult species complex that is

characterized by glabrous leaves, a three-lobed

calyx, and white fruit. Its caudate leaf apex

readily separates it from its closest Central

American relatives, C. croatii, C. lucidula,

and C. porcata, all of which have acuminate

leaf apices. Cordia lasiocalyx is probably

most closely related to C. lomatiloba I. M.

Johnston, a species of Amazonian South

Additional specimens examined. Panam \. i:< >

TORO: Island Potrero, Changuinola Valley , / '

(F, GH, US). CANAL AREA: Barro Colorado Island, Croat

4601 (F, NY, SCZ (2)), 8568, 8572 (DUKE, F, MO,
M ^ / I /, I'l kl • h c' <>> 'iMO'.r

wr 837 (DUKE, MEXU, MO, TEX); Shat-

tuck 813 (F, MO (3)), 853 (F, MO (2), US). < .... 1 i ,: Kl

Valle de Ant6n, Allen 2302 (MO); Cerro Pilon, 2,500

3,000 ft., Dwyer 8315 (DUKE); along ridge of Cerro

Gaital, N slope of mountains near La Mesa, N of El Valle,

800-900 m, Knapp & Dressier 4879 (MO); La Mesa,

2 kmW of Cerro Pilon, 860 m,Sw >
M"

dariGn: Rio Pirre, Duke & Bristan 8282, 8300 (MO);

Puerto Indio, less than 50 m, Hammel 1080 (MO); Trail

from Canglon-Yaviza Road to Rio Chucanaque, 7.7 mi.

E of Canglon, 50 m, Knapp & Mallet 3956 (MO); forests

around Pinogana, Pittier 6560 (US). Panama: Rio Maje,

along river from waterfalls near Bayano Lake to finca of

Choco Indian Eduardo Maycha, ca. 2 mi. upstream, 30-

60 m, Croat 34581 (MO); vicinity of El Llano, Duke
'1h: del G.M.I. Isla Bayano, Garibaldi 97 (F,



Cordia leslieae James S. Miller, sp. nov.

TYPE: Panama. Panama: Cerro Jefe 5.8

mi. above Lago Cerro Azul, 840 m, 30

July 1983, James S. Miller & Leslie A.

Miller 886 (holotype, MO 3386970).

ubalatis. Folia ha

apicibus i

i 5. Fructus drupaceus, <

Tree to 7 m tall, the twigs glabrous, sub-

alate. Leaves persistent; petioles 0.8-2 cm
long, flattened in cross section and canalicu-

late adaxially, the bases continuous along the

stem for a short distance; blades <

obovate, 9.2-16.2 cm long, 5.3-8.4 cm wide,

the apex variable, retuse or acuiniimi<-. I In-

base cuneate, the margin entire, revolute, the

adaxial surface glabrous, slightly papillose,

the abaxial surface glabrous. Inflorescence

terminal, cymose-paniculate, 5.5-7.5 cm
long, 5-9.5 cm broad, with 50-120 or

more flowers, the branches sparsely strigillose.

Flowers sessile or nearly so, bisexual; calyx

• ilt i im| ill if. 5.5 6 mm long, 3-3.4

mm wide at the mouth, ribs absent, sparsely

strigillose, the 5 lobes deltate, 1-1.4 mm long;

corolla white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 8-

10 mm long, 5-merous, the lobes ovate to

oblong with a triangular thickening at the

apex, 4 mm long, 2 3 mm wide, the tube 4-

6 mm long; stamens 5, the filaments 9.3 mm
long, the upper 4.3 mm free, pubescent at

insertion, the anthers oblong, 2 mm long;

ovary obloid, 1.8 mm long, 0.7 mm broad;

style 5.5 mm long, the stylar branches 2 mm
long, 'I e stigma lobes clavate to discoid. Fruits

seated in the cupulate, slightly accrescent ca-

lyx, orange, drupaceous, the stone inequilat-

erally ovoid, 1.4 cm long, mesocarp muci-

laginous, endocarp bony, 1-locular.

and is known only from Cerro Jefe, in the

province of Panama.

Cordia leslieae is apparently not closely

related to any other species of Cordia in

Central America. This species is distinct in

having sub-alate stems and petioles and in

thickened areas at the ends of the

corolla lobes. It is named in honor of my wife,

I -In Miller, who assisted me with field stud-

ies in Panama and discovered the tree from

which the type collection was made.

niinid \'W \\1\ I'W \M\:

Cerro Jefe, Dressier 3489 (MO, PMA); Cerro Jefe region

roadside and forest, 200-800 m, Hammel 4850 (MO);

Cerro Jefe, NE i>1 I'.m.nna Ui\. Inn-si. -il slnp.-s ;»r|.»«

summit, 850-900 m, McPherson 9735 (MO); Cerro Jefe,

near summit, along road to east about a quarter mile

l,.-|»* tower, 750-850 m, McPherson 11191 (MO) Cei

ro Jefe, 850-900 m, Sytsma 2009 (MO).

mold Arbor. 52:

627. 1971. type: Jamaica. St. Andrews:

pastures behind Hope Gardens, 600-700

ft., 22 Oct. 1956, Proctor 15789 (ho-

lotype, BM, not seen; isotype, IJ).

Shrub to 4 m tall, the twigs coarsely pu-

bescent, the hairs erect, brown. Leaves de-

ciduous, on short spurs 1-1.5 mm long; pet-

ioles (l-)1.5-3(-7) mm long, pubescent, the

hairs erect, brown; blades ovate to lanceo-

late, (2-)3.4-9(-10.6) cm long, (0.9-)1.2-

2.9(-5.3) cm wide, the apex acute to acu-

Ihe Ihr rph

Ihs, Cordia leslieae

serrate, the adaxial surface coarsely puber-

ulent, the hairs short, slightly swollen at the

base, appressed, the abaxial surface softly

pubescent, the hairs wavy, erect. Inflores-

cences numerous, axillary, capitate, 7-11 mm
broad, the peduncle (0.5-)0.8-2.8(-6.4) cm
long, pubescent, the hairs erect, brown. Flow-

ers sessile, distylous; calyx cup-shaped, 2-

2.5(-2.7) mm long, ribs absent, strigillose,

the 5(-6) lobes deltate to shallowly triangular,

sometimes with a short apiculate tip; corolla

white, tubular, 3 3.8(-4.2) mm long, trun-

cate at the apex; stamens 5, the filaments

(2.5-)3-3.5(-3.8) mm long, the upper 0.3-

1(1 .2) mm free, glabrous to <

insertion, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.4-



long; ovary ellipsoid, 0.6-1 mm long; dit

crateriform to nearly flat, thin, ca. 0.2 mi

tall; style (2.1-) 2.5-3(-3.5) mm long, th

stigma lobes filiform or nearly so. Fruits dn
paceous, 3.5-4(-5) mm long, (2.6-)3

3.5(-5) mm broad, 2A to nearly totally ei

closed in the calyx, red, the stone ovoid 1

broadly ovoid, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia linnaei occurs i

moist to wet forests from sea level to 900 i

in elevation from Mexico to Colombia and i

the West Indies. In Panama, C. linnaei

known from the Canal Area, Colon, Darier

Panama, San Bias, and Veraguas.

This species was treated as Cordia lineata

(L.) Roem. & Schultes in the Flora of Pan-

ama (Nowirkc. I

( >(>')). ;\- it h as been in most

recent works, but Stearn (1971) showed that

this name is based on a long string of illegit-

imate names. It is easily recognized by its

numerous, small, axillary inflorescences, which

never branch cymosely as they do in C. bi-

furcata. The most likely Panamanian species

with which C. linnaei could be confused is

C. inermis, which has terminal and internod-

al, rather than axillary, inflorescences.



Trail, 6 km E of Gamboa, 150 m, See 9042 (MEX1
\IO I >»: Uall.oa, Standley 25474, 26068, 29245 (US).

colon: 20 km from Tran.si.stliiiii;i lliilr >...n II i

Ridge, SE facing slope, 400 m, Knapp & Schmalzel

1765 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 4-5.5 mi. E of Trans-

; ,1m, n i :h-,.,v. Lewis et al. 5267 (MO); lumber road

at about 8 km NE of Santa Rita Ridge along ridge, 650
ft.. If illrn, A* II rarer 10830 (|)| KK); wooded slopes on

Ridge about 5 mi. from highway at Sabanita,

050 ft., Ifilhui X Hear,; 11827 (IM KK). inhil.V

< !.„_,„, ," a ,.' < l>l Kl Mm I I;,

ml. |M ' i ii l.-l

Altas de Pacora, 2,400 ft., Antonio 3218 (MO); vicinity

of Rio Pacora, E of Panama City on Panama National

Highway, Bart let I & Lasser 16954 (MO); 3 mi. from

Interamerican Highway on road to Cerro Canii v ,. < i.-.m

12057 (K MO, NY); C.-rro Jefe, D'Any 9748 (MO);

ca, 4 mi. beyond

Chepo, Duke 558t <

I Mm « II ,,,,1* on Cerro Cam-

pana, 2,400 2,700 ft., Duke 8677 (DUKE, MO); end

of road near Rio Boqueron, road is 2 km N of .-niient

plant I I ...Ion Highway, ca. 26 km E of turnoff to end

of road, 500 ft., Ilammrl <>/.! (MO): summit ,»l C-rro

(MO) ,r, u.-.l- , ,,n I',,,,,,.,. //...• .>•> IK). I'm.,,.,

Painlla. iiiM K of Panama City, Heriberto 212 (CM. 1 S):

Cerro Jefe, 4.8 mi. above Lago Cerro Azul, 600-800 m,

Mitfer & Miller 883 (MO); El Llano Carti Road, 3 mi.

I hi, 1 1 ,,,,,,,, ii Ihuj MM) in l/i//<r e« a/. i0i6
(MO); El Llano Carti Road, 5 km N of Panamerican

Highway at El Llano, 300 m, Nee 7902 (MO); Rio Tapic,

Standley 28153 (US); Cerro Jefe, 850 900 m, Sytsma

1959 (MO); slopes of Cerro Jefe beyond Cerro Azul be-

tween 4-8 mi. in r, ,
il !, ii- „ , ,1

& Hearer 11348 (DUKE); between Pacora and Chepo,

ca. 25 m, Woodson et al. 1671 (MO), san blas: Perme,

Cooper 276 (F, GH, NY, US); hills SE of Puerto Obaldia,

Croat 16737 (MO - n It ivation on main-

land in front of Ustupo, D'Arey 9481 (MO); Malatuppi,

Rio Ibedi, Duke 8487 (MO); along headwaters of Rio

Mulatupo, Elias 1742 (MO); mainland opposite Play6n

Chico, 0-3 mi. from Caribbean, 0-200 m, Gentry 6399
M' M , i ill ,n , , I I > ii Mm o, 0-3 mi. from

Caribbean, 0-200 m, Gentry 6415 (MO); mainland op-

,».-... \-l_„,| I II I

' \.liJ l.d. 1! • .
I 1 .: 1.1

inlaiul, Leuisvt al. 20 1 (MO, NY, I < !. I S) \ikm.i *>:

Isla de Coiba, Dwyer 2323 (MO (2), 1 IS); 1 2 mi. above

Santa Fe, Gentry 3049 (F, MO, NY).

Cordia lucidula I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold

Arbor. 21: 352. 1940. TYPE: Panama.

Bocas del Toro: Potrero, Changuinola

Valley, 20 Oct. 1923, V. C. Dunlap 284

(holotype, US; isotypes, F, NY).

Tree to 5(-10) m tall, the twigs glabrous

to sparsely strigillose. Leaves persistent; pet-

ioles (4-)7-12(-16) mm long, glabrous to

strigillose; blades ovate to narrowly ovate,

(9-) 1 1-22(-28) cm long, 5-9(-12) cm wide,

the apex acuminate, the base obtuse and

Ik. .lrcurrent or rarely rounded or acute,

the margin entire, the adaxial surface gla-

brous or rarely strigillose, the abaxial surface

minutely strigillose rarely approaching gla-

brous. Inflorescence terminal or rarely inter-

nodal or axillary, cymose, 4.5-8.7 cm broad,

the peduncle 1.8-3.7(-7.8) cm long, strigil-

lose. Flowers sessile, monomorphic; calyx cu-

pulate to campanulate, 3-4 mm long, ribs

absent, glabrous to strigillose, the 3 lobes ±
deltate, 0.8-1 mm long; corolla white, tubular

with reflexed lobes, 5-7 mm long, 5-merous,

the lobes oblong, 2.3-3 mm long, the tube

2.8-4.2 mm long; stamens 5, exserted, the

filaments 4.5-7.5 mm long, the upper 2.4-

3 mm free, pubescent at the point of insertion,

the anthers ellipsoid to oblong, ca. 1.2 mm
long; ovary ovoid, 1-1.3 mm long, glabrous;

disc crateriform, ca. 0.7 mm tall; style 1.9-

4.1 mm long, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits

10-13 mm long, 9.5-12 mm broad, borne

in the slightly expanded, cup-shaped calyx,

drupaceous, red, the stone broadly inequila-

terally ovoid, the surface ruminate and slight-

ly ridged, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia lucidula occurs in

wet forests from sea level to 1,500 m in

elevation and ranges from Nicaragua to Pan-

ama. In Panama C. lucidula is known from

the provinces of Bocas del Toro, Chiriqui,

Darien, and Panama.

Cordia lucidula is extremely variable and

is the most commonly collected member of a

difficult group of closely related species, in-

« ludiiii: C. lasiocalyx and C. porcata, found

in Panama and Costa Rica. Cordia lucidula

can be distinguished by its three-lobed calyx,

more or less ovate leaves, and bright red fruits

without apical prolongation. Leaf shape and

texture often vary on a single plant and with

time of year and locality. Cordia lucidula

differs from C. Iasi<>< a/v.x In having an acu-

minate, rather than caudate leaf apex. Cordia

lucidula is most likely to be confused with

C. porcata, which differs in having white fruits

and anthers more than 1 .9 mm long.
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'•II. I -. ( ru-in, I, \„|lr, /<„ ',; |( J\l|{, f

US); Rfo Terebe just below Puerto Palenque, 350 ft.,

X Duke 549 (F, MO, NY, SCZ); cloud forest

of Cerro Bonyic, above Quebrada Hur6n, 500-1,200 ft.,

Kirkbride & Duke 596 (F, MO, NY, SCZ); ( l,.n,,m -\u,

to 5 mi. S along Rio Guarumo, Lewis et al. 2089 (MO,
i « (i., .,,.. [ _„, I

r,i ..k 11,1! //,..'./ j. .;.i.n

(2), MO), 2425 (GH, MO, US). CHIRIQUi: San Bartolo

Limite near Costa Rican border, 12 mi. W of Puerto

Armuelles, 400-500 m, Croat 22150 (BR, C, CAS, F,

LL, MEXU, MO, NY, RSA); Burica Peninsula, 8 mi. W
of Puerto Armuelles, 200 m, Liesner 353 (MO, WIS).

,:<>u f:: 7 km N of El Cope, Folsotn & Collins 6470 (NY).

vicinity of upper gold mining camp of Tyler Kittredge,

Croat 27126 (MO); trail from Pucuro to Cerro Mali,

i nouth of Tapaliza River, ca. 100 m, Gentry

& Mori 13546 (MO, SCZ, US); 0-2 mi. E of Tres Bocas

along the shortest headwater of the Rio Cuasi, knkhinif

& Duke 1184 (MO, NY). Panama: El Llano-Carti Road,

10.6 mi. from the Pan-American Highway, 400 m, Miller

et al •; I (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, just south of San

Bias border, 400 m, Miller et al. 1014 (MO); El Llano

Carti Road, 1 0- 1 2 km from junction with Inter-American

Highway, 410 m, Mori & Kallunki 2881 (AAU, MO,

High* Mm

S.F.

,<)<H\H). i ).

Biol.

Soc. Wash. 36: 200. 1923; nom. nov.

for Cordia macrantha S. F. Blake, Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 24: 19. 1922,nonCho-

dat, 1921. TYPE: Guatemala. Izabal:

Quebrada, 18 May 1919, S. F. Blake

7498 (holotype, US 989592).

Tree to 30(-60) m tall, the twigs glabrous.

Leaves deciduous; petioles (8-)l l-33(-55)

mm long, glabrous; blades elliptic to obovate,

(4.6-)6 19(-21) cm long, 2.9 8( 12.6) cm
wide, the apex acute to acuminate or rarely

obtuse, the base acute or rarely obtuse to

rounded, the margin entire, the adaxial and

abaxial surfaces glabrous. Inflorescence ter-

minal, paniculate, to 30 cm broad, the

branches glabrous except for puberulent tips.

Flowers on short spurs 2-5 mm long, disty-

lous; calyx tubular, (8.5-)9-10(-l 1) mm
long, striate to 10-20 ribbed, glabrous to

puberulent, the hairs dark brown, unevenly

lobed, tearing upon dehiscence or dehiscing

circumscissilly; corolla marcescent, white,

funnelform, 28-43(-50) mm long, the 5(-6)

lobes deltate to ovate, 11-13 mm long; sta-

mens 5(-6), the filaments 14.5-19 mm long,

the upper 5-10(-13) mm free, pubescent at

insertion and frequently over the entire free

portion, the anthers oblong, 2-4 mm long;

ovary ovoid to conical, 1.3-2.5(-4) mm long;

disc depressed ovoid, 0.5-1 mm tall; style

16-19 mm long, the stigma lobes clavate.

Fruits enclosed by the persistent calyx and

corolla, ellipsoid to narrowly ellipsoid, 8 12

mm long, 4-6 mm broad, the wall thin, fi-

Distribution. Cordia megalantha ranges

along the Atlantic coast of Central America

in wet forests from sea level to 400 m in

elevation. Disjunct populations occur on the

Pacific side of Central America on the Osa

Peninsula of Costa Rica and the Burica Pen-

insula in Chiriqui where the only known col-

lection from Panama was made.

Often exceeding 30 m in height, Cordia

uali ifha is the tallest Central American

species of Cordia. Although there are no re-

ports of C. megalantha being cultivated as

a timber tree, as is C. alliodora, it may have

potential in wet regions. It apparently does

not flower each year (T. Wendt, pers. comm.)

and this, combined with its height, may be

responsible for the paucity of collections. Cor-

dia megalantha is very distinctive among
the Panamanian members of the genus in its

large size, marcescent corolla, and deltate

corolla lobes.

f, KewBull. 1927:

135. 1927. TYPE: Panama. Panama:

secondary growth at sea level near Old

Panama, L. A. M. Riley 143 (holotype,

K; isotypes, MO, US).

Lea

10(-15) m tall, the young twigs

persistent; petioles (5-)7-12

(-17) mm long, villous 1

sionally strigillose and with scattered, erect,

longer hairs; blades dimorphic, the larger ones

ovate to ovate-elliptic, (12-)17-28(-35) cm
long, (5-)6.5-13.5(-15) cm wide, the apex
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the base obtuse to rounded or

occasionally somewhat cordate, often some-

what asymmetrical, the smaller ones orbicu-

lar, (5-) 6.5-9(-10) cm long,

10) the lllf

adaxial surface scabrous, the abaxial surface

± pubescent, the hairs stiff but not rough to

the touch, nearly erect to spreading. Inflo-

rescence terminal or in the axils of the

branches, cymose, (5-)7-13.5(-16) cm
broad, the lower portion of the branches vil-

lous to hirsute, the tips of the branches dense-

ly strigillose. Flowers sessile, unisexual by

abortion, the plants dioecious, the male flow-

ers with reduced styles, the female flowers

with small, nonfunctional anthers. Female

flowers with a tubular calyx 2-3.6 mm long,

ribs absent, strigillose, the 3-5 lobes unevenly

deltate to triangular, 0.4-0.6(-l) mm long;

corolla white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 3.8-

4.5(-5.5) mm long, (4-) 5(-6)-merous, the

lobes oblong-ovoid, 1-1.8 mm long, the tube

(2-)2.5-3(-3.7) mm long; stamens (4-)5(-6),

the filaments 3-3.6(-4.3) mm long, the upper

0.4-1.1 mm free, glabrous, the anthers el-

lipsoid, shriveled and containing only aborted

pollen, ca. 0.3 mm long; ovary ellipsoid, 1

1.3(-1.8) mm long, glabrous; disc scarcely

distinct from the base of the ovary; style 2-

3.4(-4) mm long, the stigma lobe- i i

Male flowers with a campanulate calyx

(2.5-)3-4 mm long, ribs absent, strigillose,

the 3-5 lobes uneven, deltate to triangular,

0.7- 1 . 1 mm long; corolla white, tubular-cam-

panulate with reflexed lobes, 4.5-6(-6.5) mm
long, 5(-6)-merous, the lobes oblong-ovoid,

(1.5-)2-2.3(-2.7) mm long, the tube

(1.5-)2.5-3.9 mm long; stamens 5(-6), the

filaments 4.8-7.2 mm long, the upper 2-

3.5(-4.3) mm free, villous at the point of

insertion, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.8-1.3 mm
long; ovary ovoid, 0.6-1.2 mm long, gla-

brous; disc crateriform, 0.5-0.7 mm long;

style abortive, l-2(-3.3) mm long, the stigma

lobes filiform. Fruits seated in the cupulate

calyx, white, drupaceous, glabrous, the stone

inequilaterally ovoid, 6-7.5 mm long, (4.3-)

5.5-6 mm broad, the endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia panamensis oc-

curs in dry to wet forests and ranges from

southern Mexico to northern South America

from sea level to 1,000 m in elevation. In

Panama it is known from all regions except

Bocas del Toro.

The Cordia panamensis complex is one

of the most taxonomically difficult groups in

the genus. Its Central American members,

which include C. anisophylla and C. cymosa,

are similar in appearance and are sometimes

sympatric. The group reaches its greatest di-

versity in Panama and northern South Amer-

ica. Cordia panamensis differs from C. cy-

mosa by being smaller in all aspects and by

having only simple (vs. echinate) hairs. It

differs from C. anisophylla in having a short-

er corolla and fruits that are nearly as broad

as long. Cordia panamensis is extremely

variable in Panama with individual popula-

tions differing considerably in leaf size, shape,

and indument. North of Costa Rica, it is more

constant morphologically. Cordia panamen-

sis is most closely related to Cordia hebecla

da I. M. Johnston of Colombia, Ecuador, and

Peru, which differs only in its evenly velutin-

ous twigs and lower leaf surfaces.

area: Juan"
MO); beside

«.,,.. Mi. adores Annex, Correa261 (DUKE, \1<»: Cnil

lard Highway near Paraiso, Coat loll I iMn, m
,

MO, I JC), 10390
(DUKE, F, MO, NY, SCZ, UC); Ancon Hill near gates

to Quarry Heights Military Preserve rear gate, Croat
, . , J- \H» si , , |. , ,< , , „, M,n.i, I , ,.,, / !•>,,

(DUKE, F, MO, NY, SCZ); road S-ll, NW of Escobal,

Croat 12460 (MEXU, MO (2)); Road K-2G, Croat 15142
Ml I

| ,
l I- I l

- ,i in ll

Croat ir.HH) (MO): Pipeline Road 2 mi. from Gamboa
gate. Cio.it 16612 (MO); vicinity of Madden Lake along

Boy Scout Road, less than 100 m, Croat 38322 (MO);

near Pedro Miguel railway station, D'Arcy & D'Arcy

RSA, US (2)); near beach at Ft.

Kobbe, towards Vera Cruz, Duke & Mussrll t>:>:>>) (F,

MO); Farfan Beach, Dwyet 676 M< Coloradi

Island, Foster 972 (DUKE, F), 1916 (DUKE. F. MO):

Curundu Air Force Survival School, Gentry 1464 (MO);

Cerro de Ancon, Gervais 133 (F, US); with lefinite

li i7,.lllS); Fort San Lorenzo, area W of

Limon Bay, Gatun Locks and Gatun Lake, Johnston

(A (2)); Barro Colorado Island, Kenoyer 6.'^(MO» : \m-on

Hill Kin :i)0 m, Killif, 12113 (IS); 1 mi. W of the



junction of the Con ) .]-.||.
,

i, ., I , \ t
>- lookout to Gatun

Lake, Lazor & Blum 5377 (MO); Fort Kobbe Military

IWrumnn. Lutein 1087 (1)1 KE. F, MICH, MO); Bal-

,,oa. Max, a, 6026 (I S): Pipeline Road, Kl 15 mi. from

Gamboa, 100 m, ' ' Summit Gardens,

0-100 in, Mori & Kallunki 1777 (MO); along road to

_ .11 >
I' il 1 In i

I il i 5<> m W
7378 (ENCB, L, MEXU, MO, NY, RSA, US); along road

to Radar Station on Semaphor Hill, 1 km N of Summit

Garden, 100-150 m, Nee 7493 (DUKE, MO, POM,
US); Gamboa, Pit tier 3708 (NY, US); vicinity of Rio

Cocoli, Road K9, Stern et al. 328 (G, MO, FC, IS);

observatory at Miraflores Locks, 75 m, Sullivan 608
(MO); Ml „k \ir force IJase, Tyson Hi I (MO SC/i:

Fort Clayton, Farfan Beach area, Tyson 1823 ( \l< « N /

Curundu near Survival School, Tyson 4174 (MO, SCZ);

Miraflores on road to water plat I | (DUK1
MO); along Pipelin

(Gil

16768 (MO): Balboa. II heeler

; vicinitv of Miraflores, White 134 (F, MO);

opposite the island, White 125 (F, MO).

1

1 i-i in ii 1.1 l<> i I
- 1. i

'

1
1

i ..i (.M

ft., Allen 5032 (MO); Progresso, Cooper & Slate, 317

(CFMB II-. i i Guanabano, dis-

« I i it < > i. Oi

(MO); 2 -ni. S\v of Cuabala, 7V.son ,7 «/. 4247 (MO);

vicinity of Puerto Armuelles, Woodson & Schery 814
(MO. I Si. cocik: Rio Hato Airstrip, «/«/n <v /J H ,r/

2477 (MO, SCZ), i , l.-M... uilas and El Valle,

Woodson et al. 1296 (F, MO, NY). COLON: entre Col6n

y Portobelo, 5 m, Holdendge 6440B (DUKE, MO); Tres

mill, Icacal, which is in between Salud y Boca

,ci:, i.,i . //... ., . mil ^ -I / , a //. -,,...'-

222
I
MO); Nuevo Chagres, beach and adjacent roadside,

Lewis etnl 18 !

M M - i

!

I

Fato and Playa de Damas, Pittier 3932 (US) I I

DARIEN: about 10 mi. S of El Real on Rio Pirre (House

no. 221 Duke 5482 (MO, NY); Rio Pirre, Duke 8248
(MO); Rio Pucro, below village of Pucro, Duke 13125

(F, MO, NY); 4.5 km S of El Real, along dr\ stream bed

..iliinl ,,,-,-m. \I,,,A K :.".,'/.' ' '(\\1 \1«» \U
A mi. E of Santa Fe, Tyson et al. 4676 (DUKE, MO,
SCZ). HERRERA: entre Tres Puntas y Chepo (Las Minas),

la & Lao 340 (MO); Llano de las Minas, 350

m, Lao 47 (MO). m< swms: I .... labia.. Durer 1 159

(MO). PANAMA: lull- south of El Valle de Ant6n, 700 m,

Wen 2131 (MO. IS): Trapichr. Perla, Ulan,!,. Wen
2613 (MO); San Jose Island, Anderson s.n. (NY): out

C-15 road, just outside the zone, Blum & Dure, 2677
(MO. SCZ); roadside on way to Cerro Campana, V* mi.

from highway, Cn.ai 12030 (MEM , MO, NY); Cerro

Campana, along road above FSI cabin, Croat I 120,

<MO(2>. SCZ): betueen Cerro \/ul ami Cerro Jefc. Dirs,

let 3130., (1)1 KK. K MO): El Llano Carti Road, 12-14

km N of El Llano, Dressier 1350 (DIKE, ENCB, F,

MO); vicinity of El Llano, Duke 5813 (MO); Rio San

Tomas, Duke & Mussell 6650 (AAU, MO); grassland on

Cerro Campana. 2.100 2.700 ft.. Duke 866 7 (MO, IS);

Isla de Pedro Gonzales, Dwyer 1705 (MO); Tocumen,

thicket near airport, Dwyer 4044 (US); San Jose Island,

Erlanson 226 (MICH, US), 276 (G (2), NY, US), 446

(US); Cerro Campana, near tower, Folsom et al. 2312

(MO); adjacent to Ft. Clayton, 50 m, Haines 564 (DUKE

(J). MO;. San Jh
>.-'• Mai !. n.-ai I'imla le' < e',., //,/</,.„

/, (Gil, IS); in woods about Panama, Hayes 89 (BR);

San Jose Island, Johnston 51 (GH (2), MO, US), 79
(GH); Bella Vista, sea level, Killip 12014 (GH, NY, US);

1 - < IMS, | ,„ |

Miller <Si- Hamilton

730 (MO); along the road to Cerro Campana, 600 m,

Miller et al. 738 (MO); along the road to Cerro Campana,

1 3 mi. from the Pan-American Highway, Miller & Mil-

ler 959, 96 7 (MO); along the road to Cerro Campana,

ca. 5 mi. from the Pan-American Highway, Miller <v

1000 M< >) M - ro Island, just off N shore of

Taboga Island, Mori et al. 4074 (AAU, MO, NY, WIS);

Brllu Yi>ta. Standle\ 253 17 (MO, US); near the big

swamp E of Rio To* umm, Sta,idler 26647 (US); near

lies 2887 7 (US); Punta Paitilla,

between Matias Hernandez and

Juan Diaz, Standley 32039 (US); Archipielago de Las

Perlas, San Jose Island, coast beside La Bodega, Stimson

5323 (1)1 KE, SCZ (2)); Taboga Island near village, Per-

las Islands, Tyson 5593 (DUKE, SCZ); wet savanna E

of Pacora, 25 m, Woodson et al. 757 (F, MO, NY); Isla

Taboga, Woodson 1544 (MO, NY), Woodson et al. 1547
11. NY). >\\ in \ M i «. |

i >,
.' (Mi ' \il

gandi, Dwver 6«27(MO). VLRACdAS: Isla de Coiba, Dwyer
/... / (F. MO), 2343 (BR, MO (2), SCZ); Cerro Tute,

1,000 ft., Dwyer 4293 (US), 4335 (MO); Santiago, 4

mi. from Transisthmian Highway toward Alala- . Du

& Kirkbride 7412 (MO (2), NY, UC); southern shore of

"i '
- Mil I i < ill I 111 I

1626 (DUKE (2), F).

Cordia porcata Nowicke, Phytologia 18:

397. 1969. TYPE: Panama. Colon: Santa

Rita Ridge lumber road, 3 Oct. 1968,

M. Correct A. & R. Dressier 1076 (ho-

lotype, MO 2062961; isotype, MO).

Shrub or small tree 2-6 m tall, the twigs

glabrous. Leaves persistent; petioles 5-11 mm
long, broadly canaliculate adaxially, glabrous;

blades narrowly elliptic to lance-elliptic,

(5-)8.3-21(-24) cm long, 3-7.5(-10) cm
wide, the apex acuminate, the base acute or

rarely obtuse, slightly decurrent, the margin

entire, sometimes slightly revolute, the adax-

ial surface glabrous, often drying with a sil-

very sheen, the abaxial surface glabrous to

sparsely and minutely strigillose. Inflores-

cence terminal or internodal, cymose, 2.5-

5.5(-10) cm broad, usually with 50-100

flowers, the peduncle 1.8-4.4 cm long, the

branches canescent to strigillose, the hairs

brown. Flowers monomorphic, sessile; calyx

campanulate, 5.2-6.5 mm long, 2.6-5 mm



wide at the mouth, ribs absent, nearly gla-

brous to minutely strigillose, the (2-)3(-4)

lobes ± deltate, 1.3-1.8 mm long; corolla

white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 6.5-10

mm long, (4-)5-merous, the lobes oblong,

3.1-4.5 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, the tube

3.7-6.4 mm long; stamens (4-)5, the fila-

ments (4.5-)7-8.4 mm long, the upper (1 .3-)

2.5-4 mm free, the lower free portion pu-

bescent, the anthers narrowly oblong, 1.9-

2.3 mm long; ovary ovoid to broadly ovoid,

0.8-1 mm broad, glabrous; style (4-)5.2-

5.8 mm long, the stylar branches 2-2.5 mm
long, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits borne

in the slightly expanded, saucer-shaped calyx,

white at maturity, drupaceous, glabrous, the

stone inequilaterally ovoid and sharply apic-

ulate at the apex, 8.7-1 1 mm long, 4.8-6.5

mm broad, essentially smooth, the endocarp

Distribution. Cordia porcata occurs in

wet forests and ranges from southern Nica-

ragua to Panama from sea level to 1,500 m
in elevation. In Panama it is known from the

provinces of Code, Colon, Los Santos, and

Panama.

Cordia porcata differs from C. lucidula,

the species with which it is most likely to be

confused, in having lance-elliptic leaves, an-

thers more than 1.9 mm long, and smooth,

rostrate fruits. Although C. porcata is <|iiiio

from only a small number of collections in

from Nicaragua.

\ned. Panai

region N of El Valle de

(BR, F, G, MO, U); Cerro Pil6n, above El Valle de Ant6n,

Croat 11323 (MO, NY); La Mesa above El Valle, along

road which ends in pasture, 810 m, Croat 253 10 (MO,

NY); Cerro Pilon, El Valle, 3,000 ft., Duke X '.-tl.ohn,

15015 (MO); vicinity of La Mesa, N of El Valle, 1,000

m, Gentry 6813 (AM. MO, M i, colon: Cerro Santa

Km,;.

i; , i;,. .. i;

'If Ml

5 (MO); !

> 4490 (MO); East

Nni Kn. Ridge, Correa & Dressier 635 (MO, SCZ);

Santa Rita Ridge, Correa & Dressier 107b (MO), Croat

13;!:;. <MO>. /)'(„, X IVArcy 6169 (C, F, MO); Santa

Rita lumber road, ca. 15 km E of Colon, Dressier X
I Vim - .

, i; i |{ ulge, Dwyer 8581
(F MO); Santa Rita Ridge, highway to 8 mi. east, 800

ft., Dnvr, ,-/„/.< MOIL') O - ,,l Kll VuL
Dwyer & Gentry 9366 (MO, NY), 9373 (MO); near

\lu.i < l-n.i nK LI ,
- .. . Kidge, Foster 1 730

(Dl M:: Santa Rita Ridge, 2 3 mi. from Transi thmiaii

ii,.: v..-, *.... --, -/.v. . (Mm. -.,,,.. i; , i;„l, . v. ,,,1.,.

Gentry X Dwyer 4816 (DUKE, F, MO, RSA); Santa

Kll.; Hi . ,11 il „ « , i ., , H,_l,, .
o , (I „,

Gentry 6546 (I \1«>, -
, I, ., • ,

Knappetal. I68i Mo
; I

- ., i Hn;i I - id

21 -.1.1 :i .»lr. h ,- - l.i.i , III ,\:-, ,, 1IM| :..|o lr ,A;„, /V .

& Schmalzel 5243 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge Road, 21-

Highway, 500-550 m, Knapp
'. - (MOj - „| 1 ,, ,, I 1 „ ,1, nan

Highway, 100 m, Lao el at. 7 (F, MO (2)); Santa Rita

Ridge, ca. 5.5-6 mi. E of Transi l,m ill I <

el at. 5301 (MO, I C) ; [,eu,s 53>>7 (F. MO, NY); Santa

Rita Ridge trail, beyond end of Santa Rita Ridge Road

(Panamanian Highway R 20 D), 17-35 km from Boyd-

Rooa ve I
Highway, 400-800 m, Mori & Crosby 6308

(MO I - - I.I. I I k, n l» i, I

Roosevelt Highway, ca. 25 km W of Col6n, Mori &
Dressier 7906 (AAU, MO, NY); 2.7 mi. by gravel road,

NE of carretera Transisthmica, on the Santa Rila Kidyr,

Nee & Mori 30,' i\l
i i . I .1

of road from Transisthmian Highway, ca. 10 mi. from
hi I VIO Santa Rita, Suere &
Dressier 4818 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge road, 20 km from

I o ian Highway, 100-1,200 ft., Sytsma 1094
(MOi. s,

,n |; ,
,
[;,!., _. i

, |,, ,,,
I ,,,, !>, „,„ H,, [,

way, Sytsma lit). \H» ^ , K I, . , L, -

_/ I- in I . in I i ,n ,-, I, M I

_•
I ' ' I" '"<> ft .

Sytsma 1311. 1312 (MO); Santa Rita Ridge Sytsma
MM , . I I Vdras headwaters, along trail

from end of Santa Rita Ridge Road, ca. 1 1 km SW of

Cerro Bruja, 600-700 m, Sytsma et al. 4184 (MO) i S
s\Mo>: Orro Pilon, 2,700 ft., Dwyer & LulUaun, 8..1U,

I
MO), i »\«n F. IL.ih. Cull H«,:id. 13.7 km N of Pan-

American Highway, Folsom 3589 (MO).

Cordia protracta I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold

Arbor. 21: 349. 1948. type: Panama.

San Bias: Perme, G. P. Cooper 244 (ho-

lotype, GH; isotypes, F, MICH, NY, US
(2)).

Tall shrub, the twigs sparsely strigillose.

Leaves persistent; petioles 4-9 mm long, can-

aliculate adaxially, sparsely strigillose; blades

anisophyllous, falcate, the larger oblong-ovate,

15.6-24.6 cm long, 5.4 10.3 cm wide, the

apex long acuminate, the acumen to 3 cm
long, the base asymmetrical, rounded to ob-

tuse, the margin entire to slightly undulate,

the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial sur-

face glabrous bul sparser) strigillose along the

branch axils, few per stem, cymose, tc

cm long, 4.5 cm broad, with 20 or

flowers, the branches strigillose. Flowers

: the



sile or nearly so, bisexual, monomorphic; ca-

lyx tubular, 7-7.5 mm long, ca. 4 mm wide

at mouth, ribs absent, sparsely strigillose, the

5 lobes deltate, ca. 1 mm long; corolla white,

tubular with reflexed or spreading lobes, ca.

12 mm long, 5-merous, the lobes oblong to

ovate, 4-4.5 mm long, ca. 2.5 mm wide, the

tube 7-7.5 mm long; stamens 5, exserted,

the filaments ca. 1 1 mm long, the upper 4-

4.5 mm free, slightly puberulent at insertion,

the anthers oblong, ca. 2.2 mm long; ovary

narrowly ovoid, ca. 2.0 mm long, ca. 1.1 mm
broad, glabrous; style ca. 7.5 mm long, the

stylar branches ca. 2.5 mm long, the stigma

lobes clavate. Fruits borne in the slightly ac-

crescent saucer-shaped calyx, white, drupa-

ceous, glabrous, the stone inequilaterally

ovoid, 10-11 mm long, 6-7 mm broad, ru-

minate, the endocarp bony, 1-locular.

Distribution. Cordia protracta is known
only from wet forests at low elevations along

the coast of San Bias and Choco provinces in

Colombia.

Cordia protracta is known from only a

few localities in Panama. A distinctive species,

it is perhaps most closely related to C. correae

but differs by having falcate, shiny leaves,

and white fruits. Further, C. correae occurs

at high elevations in cloud forests in contrast

with the lowland wet forests inhabited by C.

protracta

.

1 U I'll! V\\\\\ \ S\\ HI \S

vicinity of Puerto Obaldi'a, Croat 16873 (MO (2)); Mu-
latuppu, Rio Ibedi, Duke 8483 (MO); 3-4 hours up Rio

Mulatupo by foot, Kirkbride 233, 234 (MO).

Cordia sebestena L., Sp. PI. 190. 1753.

TYPE: without locality or collector's name
(holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog num-
ber 253.2), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Cordia speciosa Salisb., Pn ). Chap. Allerton

Small tree or shrub to 8 m tall, the twigs

glabrescent. Leaves persistent; petioles (1.0-)

1.5-3.8(-4.5) cm long, pubescent, the hairs

simple, appressed; blades ovate, (7-)9-

20(-22) cm long, (4.5-)6-12(-14) cm wide,

the apex acute, the base rounded to obtuse,

rarely somewhat cordate, often slightly un-

even, the margin entire or occasionally slight-

ly undulate, the adaxial surface scabrous, the

hairs from a basal cystolith, the abaxial sur-

face nearly glabrous with hairs sparse and

restricted to the veins. Inflorescence subter-

minal, cymose, 6.5-12 cm broad, with 12-

45 flowers, the branches strigillose. Flowers

on pedicels 4-6 mm long, distylous; calyx

tubular-campanulate, 11-24 mm long, ribs

absent, glabrous or with an indument of 2

types of hairs, the first type simple and

straight, 0.4-0.6 mm long, appressed, white

to translucent, the second type simple, curly,

0.2 mm long or shorter, brown, usually 2-lobed

but sometimes with up to 5 irregular and

uneven lobes; corolla bright reddish orange,

funnelform, 30-58 mm long, 5-7-merous,

the lobes ovate to very widely ovate, 8-10
mm long; stamens 5-7, the filaments 22-33
mm long, the upper 2-6 mm free, glabrous,

the anthers oblong, 2.8-3.8 mm long; ovary

conical, 1.5-3 mm long; style 13-35 mm
long, the stigma lobes clavate. Fruits com-

pletely enclosed in the accrescent calyx and

often extending in a thin tip up to 12 mm
beyond the fruit, drupaceous, white, the stone

ovoid, 2-4 mm long, 1.5-2.3 cm wide, the

endocarp bony.

Distribution. Cordia sebestena is basi-

cally pan-Caribbean in distribution, occurring

from southern Florida through the West In-

dies, and to the Atlantic coast of southern

Mexico, Central America, and northern South

America. It grows along coastal strands and

is particularly common on the offshore islands

of Central America. In Panama it appears to

be native only in the Comarca de San Bias.

Cordia sebestena is grown ornamentally

throughout warm areas of the world for its

bright orange-red flowers. It is the only Pan-

amanian species of sect. Cordia and is dis-

tinctive in its large, funnelform corolla and

large, drupaceous fruits completely enclosed

by the accrescent calyx. The fruits are edible

and are very sweet, although quite mucilag-



Additional specimens examined. Panamv. Panama: acute
San Francisco de la Caleta (atras del S.A.S.), Carrasquilla kase
178 (F, MO) (probabh cultivated). s\N 111 an Isla Sos-

katupu, Duke 89hA (MO. I S). IM.n (MO); Guadia serral

Tupo, Purer hfift-l (MO ;3|): .">() mi. \\ of Ailigandi, on

S\\ >h,.r.-, /-V/ii-«n/.s / (F, MO); Soskatupu Island, 0-

ir.O n,, /:/,„ v //,W (MO); .mall coral island NW of

,
, , -../A /< e . .f/.,/ (MO); Play6nChico

and Menu, I'ii.kanli hillside nra, l,a\ . .S/„v > (\10|

Pla\on Oluco and x icinil v, Yantuppu, Slier 192 (MO).

Cordia spinescens L., Mant. PI. 2: 206.

1771; I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold Arbor.

30: 103. 1949. TYPE: based on a col-

lection from "India orientali" (cf. John-

ston, 1949a) (holotype, LINN (Savage

Catalog number 253.2), not seen; mi-

crofiche, MO).

larrorua ferruginea lam.. Tab. F.iicvc. 1: 418. 1791:

Poir., K.icvc. 1: -1UX 1797; Desv.. J. Bot. (Des-

vaux) 1: 266, t. 9. L809; Cordia feriuguiea (I.am.)

Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 4: 458. 1819. TYPE:

based on plants cultivated in Paris (holotvpr. I'-.H .

number 6525a, not seen; microfiche, MO).

Cnrdta ,ir a,iu Kuntl. in llumb., Bonpl. & Kunth, Nov.

Gen. Sp. 3: 71, i. 207. 1818; 1. M. Johnston, J.

Arnold Arbor. 30: 103. 1949. TYPE: Colombia:

Mompox, Ma^dalena Valley, no collector named on

specimen (holotype, P in herb. Humboldt, not seen;

,/ , kmilhin llutnb lloupl ,\ Kiirilb. No\

Gen. Sp. 3: 72. I H 1 H: I. M. Johnston, J. Arnold

Arbor. 30: 103. 1949. type: Colombia: between

Mompox and Morales, Magdalena Valley, no col-

lector named on specimen (holotype. P in herb.

Humboldt, not seen; microfiche. MO).

C.mdia sehomhumh, DC. Pn.,lr .

<>: 190. 1845. iypk:

Guyana Without defimh

burgk 406 (holotype, G-DC, not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Card, a ihihaudiana DC, Prodr. 9: 489. 1845. [MM-::

1896. TYPE: Bolivia: near Cochabamba, Bang 1291

30: 103. 1949. n IT :< !oMa Kiea. San Jo,e: vicinity

of El General, 1,190 in, Aug. 1936, A. F. Shut eh

2828 (holotype, GH; isotypes, K, MICH, MO, NY,

Shrub l-3(- 0) in tall, the branches arch-

ing to sprawling, the twigs puberulent to hir-

sute. Leaves deciduous, on slightly recurved

spurs 1.5-3( 4) nun long; petioles (l-)3-

1 1(— 1 5) mm lonii. 1'iihrimlenl to hirsute; blade

ovate to elliptic-ovate, (3 )4 11. 5( 14) cm
long, (1.4 )2 6..

r
>( 7.8) cm wide, the apex

:nuate or slightly acuminate, the

to rounded, the margin coarsely

linutely denticulate, the adaxial

surface scabrous to scabrid, rarely merely

,
,

. the abaxial surface puberulent to

tomontulosc. sometimes with most of the hairs

restricted to the veins. Inflorescences axillary,

spicate, (1.3-)2.5-8.5(-11.5) cm long, 4-

7(-9) mm broad, the peduncle adnate to the

petiole at the base, (l-)2-4.5(-6.5) cm long,

puberulent to hirsute. Flowers sessile, disty-

lous; calyx campanulate, (1.8-)2.3-3.5(-4.2)

mm long, ribs absent, strigillose to puberulent

and usually with -mall, globose wax particles,

the 5 lobes debate to shallowly triangular;

corolla white, tubular, (3-)3.8-5.4(-6.2) mm
long, truncate to frilled at the apex, the tube

(1.7-)2-2.7( 3.1) mm long; stamens 5(-6),

the filaments (2.7-)3.3-5(-6.2) mm long, the

upper (0.5 )1 2( 2.4) mm free, puberulent

just beneath the point of insertion, the free

portion glabrous, the anthers ellipsoid. 0.0

0.8( I ) linn long: o\ar\ o\oid lo hroadh, o\oid.

0.7-1.3 mm long; disc crateriform to annular

(0.2-)0.4-0.6(- 1.1) mm tall or enclosing the

entire surface of the ovary; style (1.5-)2-

4(-4.8) mm long, the stigma lobes clavate.

I'ruils drupaceous, Vi to nearly completely

enclosed in the slightly accrescent calyx, red,

3.7-4.1 mm long, (2-)2.7 3.3 mm broad,

the stone ovoid to broadly ovoid, the endocarp

Dist, spin

nerica, although

it is apparently absent in the West Indies. It

grows Irotn sea level to 2.000 m in elevation

in a wide variety of habitats. In Panama it is

known from all regions except Los Santos.

Cordia spinescens is extremely variable

but is easily recognized by its axillary spicate

inflorescences with the base of the peduncle

adnate to the petiole of the subtending leal.

This is the most commonly collected species

of Cordia in Mexico and Central America.

Cordia sfiiiie\mi •. is often lound in open

disturbed areas and is very common in moist

ditches along roadsides. Inlike the other
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shrubby species of sect. Varronia that usually

have a rather erect form of growth, C. spi-

nescens often has long arching branches.

The species of sect. Varronia character-

ized by spicate inflorescences, three of which

occur in Central America, make up the most

complex group in the entire genus (discussion

under C. curassavica). This assemblage is

centered in the Andes, and numerous species

have been described from this region, al-

though some should certainly be placed in

synonymy. As a group, they are phenotypi-

cally plastic, and apparently all of the species

involved are interfertile. Since most species

of sect. Varronia with spicate inflorescences

are widespread, natural hybridization is com-

mon, which has contributed to the confusion

surrounding this group. As defined here, Cor-

: •:.•< scens has its closest relatives in South

America in Cordia multispicata Cham., and

perhaps in the West Indies in Cordia brownei

(Friesen) I. M. Johnston.

There is extreme morphological variability

between populations of Cordia spinescens.

Plants from low to middle elevations have

ovate leaves with acute to slightly acuminate

apices and elongate spikes in the axils of fully

expanded leaves with the peduncle adnate to

the petiole. At higher elevations in Panama

and Costa Rica, the plants have more atten-

uate leaves, and the spikes appear well before

the leaves are expanded, often giving the ap-

pearance of a paniculate rather than spicate

inflorescence. These are not true panicles,

however, since as flowering proceeds, the

leaves expand and the inflorescence structure

thus becomes the same as in plants from lower

elevations. This variant from the uplands of

Panama and Costa Rica was originally de-

scribed by Johnston (1949a) as Cordia cos-

taricensis, and the type (Skutch 2828) as

well as several collections made at a similar

stage of development differ from the more

typical lowland plants in having shorter,

broader spikes with more crowded flowers,

leaf apices, more prominently serrate leaf

margins, and evenly hirsute or velutinous

stems. However, intergradation between these

rang.-

upland populations and typical C. spinescens

is so extensive that more intermediates are

observed throughout their

than are individuals <

the extremes. These intermediates do not ex-

hibit any reduction in pollen stainability and

there is no evidence of habitat differentiation

between them and either of the extremes.

With a species as variable as Cordia spi-

nescens, it is not surprising that there has

been considerable nomenclatural confusion.

The name Cordia ferruginea (Lam.) Roemer

& Schultes was widely applied by earlier

authors, although Johnston (1949a) correctly

pointed out that the Linnaean name C. spi-

nescens has priority and must be accepted.

The types of these two names are clearly

conspecific, despite the fact that Linnaeus

mistakenly described C. spinescens as East

Indian; no species of sect. Varronia are na-

tive in the Old World. This confusion probably

resulted from the fact that C. spinescens had

been cultivated in Europe at least as early as

the late eighteenth century, as indicated by

Johnston (1949a), suggesting that Linnaeus

probably based his description on a cultivated

specimen. Lamarck clearly based his descrip-

tion of Varronia ferruginea on plants that

were cultivated in Paris in 1791.

Dwyer 4385A (MO); trail leading to

ridge above Almirante, Gentry 2758 (F, MO, NY); Rio

San Pedro, Gordon 48 (MO); Chiriqui border along con-

tinental divide on carretera del Oleoducto ca. 1 km N of

Quebrada Arena, IRHE Fortuna Hydro Electric Project,

1,150 m, Knapp 5085 (MO); Changuinola to 5 mi. S at

junction of rios Changuinola and Terebe, 100-200 ft.,

la-is el al. 8-15 (K. MO. I C. I S): Umirante, near road

to Chiriqui, ca. 200 ft., McDaniel 5075 (M«i I in

Lagoon, Water Valley, Wedel 1633 (MO, US), 1672

(OH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon, Old Bank Island,

Wedel 2169 (MO, US); Quebra Nigua, Wedel 2741 (MO,

I ->. (
«
['" I <k >"

'

,) "" " X11
< "

MO, NY, US), canal area: Barro Colorado Island, Aviles

103 (MO); Bangham 495 (F, GH); Escandente, alrede-

dores de la repress* M 1181 (MO); Barro



.mho.. • ,,,.„ ;:•> -iMo w. n:/). ;.".';' t\lo -c/.>:

BarroColoi ido Island c™«/ Z i 763 (F (2), MO), i2S7i
(I MO); Pipeline Road N of Gamboa ca. 24 km beyond

gate, less than 300 ft., Croat 38264 (MO); Barro Col-

orado Island, D'Arcv 3983 (MO); Pan-Amc, ,« . „ 1,1,

way near La Chorrera, D\4rcy 9429 (MO); road C-21,

lhil,r ... "/ (MO 12). M i: \l!.n...k, Duu-i 6. II (MO);

Frijoles, Efon^-r ,W. (F, MINI , MO, (IS); near Farfan

beach. Gentry 1399 (F, MO, NY, SCZ); Pipeline Ii..:..l.

2 4 mi. N of Gamboa, ca. 100 m, Gentry 6541 (C, CAS,

F, L, MEXU, MO, NY, RSA); Corozal, Greenman &
C,ee„m„„ 1207 (GH, MO (2)); Gatun Station, Haves
s.n. (G, MO), s.n. (GH (2), MO, US), 608 (MO. \Y (2).

US); //,.,//„77<» 79 (NY, US); Barro Colorado Island,

///,„/>/, n • ;\io»: r r! ii ,«• i;<>.. i
.,.:„ Hi» v-,, s.,i„

i

/ww/.v/v A' Redemsky-Young 1809 (C, F, MO, NY,
IS); Barro Colorado Maud. k, novel I 10. Oil (IS):

Caiuhoa, Melhuue! >OI » (MO); Curuudu, 30-40 in,

W,7/c/ /r;/f> (MO) i ',/ /;/ (C); near old

Fort Lorenzo, mouth of Rio Chagres, Piper 5038. 59f>7.

5988 (US); vicinity of Ancon, Piper 6030 (US); between

Corozal and Ancon. 1(1 30 ,n. Pinie, 2171 (NY, IS);

.mi I I ...l s,U i I oren/o. Port, r el m (\IO

SCZ, UC); W slope of Ancon Hill, vicinity of Balboa, 20
75 m, Scihai U ~

\ ^ i CL,n,

Shattuck 42 (F, GH, MO), 480 (F, MO (2)'». 1073 (F.

MO;2)l: Balboa. Stundlev 25570. 2559 1 (US); J

Standley 26954 (US); Balboa, Standley 27008 (US);

Hill, \\ ol -he Canal. uearCalun. »„/«//,> IV /«."*( I 'S):

«.!,!., . I -I ,, o|,| | ,s( [IKVS

Trail, between Fort Clayton and Corozal, Standley 29114
(I IS); virinin ol Suniihit, St,i,,dle\ 2<><><Hi (I S); vicinilv

ol Ion Sherman, Shmdlc\ 31060(VS); Obi po Stand
/» v

.'{ / ,
<</. > ( I IS); Mirarlores Locks area, Tyson 1 134 (MO,

SCZ); I nn. N ol M.mimt on road to FAA radar tower,

Tyson el al. 2773 (MO, SCZ); Fort San Lorenzo, Tyson

X Ilium 3792 (MO); ucimtv of Mirallores lake, // hite

0,i, ( \1( >, \ Y): north side of canal beyond bridge, White
9 1 (F. MO); vicinity of Miraflores Lake, White 245 (MO,
NY): I mi. SW of Cocoli in the Rodman Naval Ammu-
nition Depot, Wilbu, el al. I29 1 / (F, 1,1., MEN 1 .MICH.
N\); Barn. Colorado I .land li <-«../,( o,tl, X I estal 441

(F, GH), 444 (MO), 519 (F, MO). cmmoui: Bajo Mono-
Robalo Trail, western slopes of Cerro Horqueta, 500-
I.O(K) li . Wen I, 81 (MO); Cerro Colorado, 1,400 m,
Intnmn III. (MO): Bo,;ue:<- 1 'al„ Alto \rco In,, /,',/,,

1 (MO oca Collm i in i . i Boquete, Blum &
I lwye, 2, 2., 1 (MO, ^CZ (2)); Dist. San Felix, corregi-

miento of Hato Culantro, Hamlet of Cerro Otoe, 3,000
It.. liorl 3 (MO); Burica Peninsula, San Barlolo ! m.tr

19 km W of Puerto Armuelles, 500 m, Busey 6 12 (M< >);

Chord,.,. Cosldio i ( F, MO); .-amino liana La Fmca

m, Correa el al. 2355 (K, MO , ., ,11

in.-nto Fortnna. 1.000 1.200 m. Co, ren el al. 2590
(MO), 2619 (F, MO); NE del campamento de Fortuna

(Hornito), 1,000 l.-oo ,„, (,„„>„ el al. 2882 (MO);

Bambilo and Cerro Fnnta, Croat 109,2 (MO): alonr (lie

I""" C'n ,]ui \ i: ;o r i al.o-.c Ciiadclupe, Croat 16045
(F, LL, MO, NY); Burica Peninsula, 10-11 mi. W of

Puerto Armuelles in vicinity of San Bartolo Limite, 300
;-)()() m, Croat 22018 (F, l„ LL, MO, NY, US); Burica

Peninsula, Distrito Baru, along ridge above Brazo Seco

near Costa Rican border, 100-200 m, Croat 22566

(Mi )).; Mi il,, ,l|.i \nulli .iniji li h-.e, n \u<".;i S-. a and

Cerro Punta, Croat 26256 (MO, NY, US); in and along

wooded slopes on Cerro Horqueta, 1,650 m, Croat 26999
MO i I

I divide on Cerro Colorado, on

ling road 20 28 mi. from San Felix, 1,200-

1,500 m, Croat 33379 (MO); Cerro Colorado, along road

to copper mine, 34.1 km beyond bridge over Rio San

Felix near town of San Felix, 13.1 km beyond turnoff to

Escopeta, 1,390 in, Cioat 3. 3 12 (MO); Boquete, D'Arcy

X IC In Y9354 (MO (2), US); Boquete District, Chiquero,

Darn/son .... (F, MO. IS); Cerro Horqueta, 1,500 m,

Duke et al. 13628 (MO, SCZ); NW of Boquete, Cerro

Horqueta, 5,000-5,800 ft., 1layer el al. 337 (MO, UC,

US); Tole vicinity of Santa Ana Well, ca. 1,000 ft., Dwyer
X kuhhiule ; 153 (MO. EC); Boquete, Cerro Horqueta,

5,000-6,000 ft., Dove, X llavden 7692 (MO, UC);

Boquete, 7,000 ft., Plunger 705 (F, MO): road from

I'm. in in . S lain ' 'an al, n! iln side of the road,

Folsom 4032 (MO); Boquete region, Cerro Horqueta,

Hagen & Hagen 30,3 (NY): 3.5 mi. NE of Boquete,

end of road along Rio Palo Alto, Hammel .,.....' (MO):

Palo Alto, 4.5 mi. NE of Boquete, 6,000 ft., Hammel
"478 (MO); NW of Boquete, 1,350-1,680 m, Ihiji 1812

(MO); Burica Peninsula, forest along quebradas and ad-

jacent pastures, Quebrada Merida, 4 mi. S of Puerto

Armuelles, 0-100 m, Liesner 397 (F, MO); upland forest

5.2 mi. NW of El Hato del Volcan on the road to Costa

Rica, 5,500 ft., LuteYn 832 (MO); Guadelupe, 1.5 km
\ ol Cerro Punta, Mo,, X Katlunki 5718 (MO); Dos

Lagunas, 4 km W of El Hato del Volcan. 1 .300 m. \h>n

X Holler, , 395 (MO); Cerro Vaca, 900- 1,1 3(. ni. I', the,

531 1 (NY. US); along the Qmel road 12.2 km above

Boquete, 5,500 ft., Proctor 31842 (LL); Boquete, Palo

Alto, just F of Boquete. 5,000 ft.. Stern el al. 1088
(GH, MO, US); SE slopes of Cerro Pate Macho, trail from

Rio Palo Alto, cm NE of Boquete, 1,500-1,700

/ (MO); 6 mi. W of David, Tyson SSytsma et al. 481
:. '- Bambito, 1 mi. SW of Cerro Punta, 5,600

It., Tyson 566 I (MO, SCZ): Dist. Boquete, above Jarimillo

o // ebster 16687
<M' >l -< -J i I . I

between Cerro Punta and the Quel i Bajo Gi nd

2,000-2,100 m, Wilbur et al. //w;;<E>S, I-'. II, MICH,
MO, NY, US); valley of the Rio Chiriquf \ ie,„ F of

Guadalupe, Wilbur et al. 13029 (I. II. MICH. MO.
NY); Finca Lerida to Pena Blanca, 1,750-2,000 m,
lloodson X .s,/,rn 3 14 (MO); vicinity of Bajo Chorro,

1 ,900 m, Woodson X- Seherv 6 13 (MO); vicinity of Casita

Alta, Volcan de Chiriqui, 1,500-2,000 m, Woodson et

al. 912 (MO, NY (2)). mci.K: El Valle de Anton, trails

near Finca Tomas Arias, 600 m. Mien 1232 (I ,
MO);

El \alle. hack of Club CampeMre, Paver 10511 (MO
(2)); W of Rio Cuia,. Cent,, .,84 1 (MO); 1<> km N ..i

I'eno ne on road to CocIcmIo. I 00 It.. //,//„/„./ /..-.'
'

l\]Ol: El \alle de Anton, 1,000-2,000 ft., Lewis et al.

2575 (MO, UC); Boca del Toabre at confluence of Rio

Mi! i and Rio Code del Norte, Lewis et al 5498 (MO,
SCZ, UC); foot of Cerro Pilon, above El Valle de Anton,

2.000 ft., I'„,ie, el al. 4364 (MO); foot of Cerro Pilon,

above El Valle de Anton, 2,000 ft., Porter et al. 1620

(MO. SCZ). K,.3: (MO. I C): El \ ailed.- \nton. narrow

valley behind hotel Pan Americana, Wilbu, X Lulevr,

11714 (F, LL, MICH, MO, NY, RSA, US), mi On: vi-

cinity of Portobelo, Croat 335 73 (MO); along II... E i



Revision of Panamanian Boraginaceae

near bridge along Portobelo road, Croat 49776 (MO);

Monkey Hill near Col6n, Lehmann 996 (US); between

France Field and Catival, Standley 30320 (US); between

France Field, Canal Zone, and Catival, province of Colon,

\0376 (US); along roadside between 5-7 mi.

SW of Portobelo towards Maria Chiquita, Wilbur &
Weaver 11175 (F, "ill J MICH \H ' i. i h II

above west end of airstrip at Cafia near Rio Caria, Croat

MO); along Rio Pirre, Duke 4974 (MO, NY);

wooded ridge just S of El Real, Duke 505 1 (MO); Rio

Balsa between N. Q. Chusomocatre and Rio \ reti Dull

8706 (MO); Isla Casaya, Duke 10385 (MO); 0.5-1.5

.. I -I \1 MO); El Real, trail

to Rio Pirre, Kennedy 2817 (MO); Manene to mouth of

Rio( i i
! S Tristan 141 7 (MO, NY), herrera:

1 1 mi. S of Ocu on Las Minas Road, Graham 240 (GH,

MICH). Panama: vicinity of Pacora, 35 m, Allen 1010
(i MO. I S): San Jose Island, Anderson s.n. (GH); weedy

area S of Tocumen Airport, D'Arcy 9643 (MO); Rio

Pacora just below confluence with Rio Corso, Duke 12009
(MO); Tocumen, Dwyer s.n. (MO (Ml -

Island, Erlanson 47 (US), 59 (G, NY), 191 (US); Harlou

GH. US), 592, 907, 980 (GH),

7.325 (GH (2)); Perlas Islands, S tip of Isla Del Rey,

Punta de Cocos, 0-20 m, Knapp & '•. 911 (MO
upper slopes of Cerro Campana, LeDoux 2631 (MO);
« is et ,,i i364 (MO); Altos de Campana,

unos 35 m del Motel Sulin, 3,045 ft., Mendez 83 (F,

MO); near Bejucu, (, S. .1////,-/ 1809 (US); San Jose

Island, G. S. Miller 1914 (US); Sabanas, N of Panama
Ciiv. Paul (ulMH H i >..: V •

ii Paitilla, Piper 5403,
._ i - !. I.a> Sabanas, Riley 117 (MO, I IS): v.,,-,,.7.

25869 (US); near the big swamp E of Ri cume
1 1

-
i initj of Juan Franco Race Track,

Standley 27721 (US); Rio Tocumen, Standley 29483
(US); between Las Sabanas and Matias Hernandez, Stand

ley 31812 (US); between Matias Hernandez and Juan

i
•

i :,
s

, ndley 32037 (US); road from Cerro Azul to

Cerro Jefe, 2,300 ft., Tyson 6173 (F); La Chorrera, Las

M ii l< t|iicbrada cerca del campo de Juegos I . ;

& Torres 81 (MFAH): (>,-,<. \/..il. I u/u^o/ 34 (MO);

thickets and forests near Arraijan, 15 m, Woodson et al.

1357 (F, MO, NY), san blas: hills SE of Puerto Obaldia,

Croat 16703 (MO, NY); Mulatupu, Rio Ibedi, Duke 8479
(MO); Sasardi, 20 m, Duke 10144 (MO); along canal

just N of Mandinga Airport, Duke 14846 (MO); along

headwaters of Rio Mulatupu, Elias 1 739 (MO); mountains

above Piit-rh. Obaldia, Gmtr\ II. 9 (\]i)y. muinlai..! »,.

posite Play6n Chico, 0-3 mi. from Caribbean, 0-200 m,

m. nth -I \iLfMi.d. Hr.r: 1.. J 5 , : , „ |.„..l. /...<,. .-

/;; 5 (MO, US); along Rio Ailigandi, 0-100 ft., H arna
182 (MO). VERAGl IS: hills W of Sona, 500 m, Allen

1044 (MO, NY, US); Isla de Coiba, near Maria River,

across bay from Colonia Penal, Antonio 2327 (MO); S

of Santa Fe, Nee 8014 (MEXU, MO, RSA, US); 2 km
NW of Atalaya, 100 m, Nee 8200 (MO); La Mesa, Tyson

6070 (MO, SCZ).

Cordia tacarcunensis James S. Miller, sp.

nov. TYPE: Panama. Darien: trail from

Pucuro to Cerro Mali, vicinity of Ta-

paliza River, 100 m, tropical moist for-

est, 13 Jan. 1975, Alwyn H. Gentry &
Scott Mori 13546 (holotype, MO
2288082). Figure 5.

Small tree or shrub 3 m tall, the twigs

glabrous. Leaves persistent; petioles 6-10 mm
long, canaliculate adaxially, minutely strigil-

lose; blades narrowly elliptic-ovate, 8.1-14.5

cm long, 4.5-6.5 cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base acute and sometimes slightly

decurrent, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face lacking hairs but densely covered with

small scaly papillae, the abaxial surface nearly

glabrous, with small scaly papillae and a few

widely scattered appressed hairs. Inflores-

omous cymes, 4-6 cm broad, the axes dense-

ly brown strigillose. Flowers unisexual, the

plants dioecious. Female flowers with small,

nonfunctional anthers, sessile; calyx campan-

ulate, 2.7-3 mm long, 3-3.5 mm wide at

mouth, ribs absent, dark-brown strigillose, the

5 lobes shallowly triangular, 0.5 mm long;

corolla white, tubular with reflexed lobes, 4.8

mm long, 5-merous, the lobes oblong, 2.2

mm long, 1 mm wide, the tube 2 mm long;

stamens 5, nonfunctional, the filaments 2.8

mm long, the upper 2 mm free, villous toward

the middle of the free portion, the anthers

ellipsoid, 0.5 mm long; ovary ovoid, 2.3 mm
long, 2 mm broad; disc crateriform, 0.4 mm
tall, 1.2 mm broad, glabrous; style 2.5 mm
long, the stylar branches 1.9 mm long, the

stigma lobes fan-shaped. Male flowers un-

known. Fruits seated in the slightly accrescent

saucer-shaped calyx, drupaceous, glabrous,

the stone inequilaterally broadly ovoid, 5 mm
long, 5 mm broad, endocarp bony, 1 -seeded.

Distribution. Cordia tacarcunensis is

known only from the type collection made



Missouri Botanical Garden

i. Flowering branch.— B. flower with corolla opened.— C. Calyx. From

Tacarcuna on the habit and a three-parted calyx. It is distinc-

tive, however, in its small, axillary inflores-

cences and its fan-shaped stigma lobes. In

Cordia tacarcunensis is probably most addition to the C. panamensis and C. diver-

closely related to C. protracta and C. cor- sifolia species groups, C. tac

reae, with which it shares a similar growth the only member of sect. My

Colombia-Darien border.



America known to be dioecious; the breeding

systems of its two presumed closest relatives

Cynoglossum L., Sp. PI. 134. 1753; Gen.

PI. ed. 5. 65. 1754. type: Cynoglossum

officinale L., vide Britton & A. Brown,

111. Fl. N. U.S. ed. 2, 3: 75. 1913.

Perennial (rarely annual or biennial) herbs

from a thickened rootstock, usually branched,

pubescent or rarely glabrous. Leaves alter-

nate, simple, entire, the basal leaves on dis-

tinct petioles, the cauline leaves usually ses-

sile. Inflorescences racemes or panicles, the

branches scorpioid, usually ebracteate. Flow-

ers bisexual, usually pedicellate; sepals 5,

nearly distinct to the base, accrescent in fruit;

corolla blue, purple, or rarely white, salver-

form to campanulate, 5-lobed, with 5 appar-

ent protuberances in the mouth; stamens 5,

the anthers on short filaments or nearly ses-

sile, oblong to ellipsoid; ovary 4-lobed, the

style gynobasic, the stigma 1, capitate. Fruits

of 4 spreading nutlets, attached apically to

the gynobase, the scar restricted to the apical

half of the ventral surface, the dorsal surface

with short glochidiate spines.

Cynoglossum contains about 80 species

found throughout much of the world although

generally absent from lowland tropical forest.

Many species are cultivated ornamentals and

this, combined with the epizoochorously dis-

persed, glochidiate spiny fruits, has allowed

many members of the genus to become nat-

uralized far from their natural ranges.

Cynoglossum amabile Stapf & J. R.

Drumm., Kew Bull. 1906: 202. 1906.

SYNTYPES: China. Yunnan: Mengtze, W.

Hancock 133 (K, not seen); Szemao,

350 m, A. Henry 9365 (MO). Sichuan:

Tatsienlu, Soulle 861 (K, not seen);

without locality, 2,700-4,050 m, A. E.

Pratt 887 (K, not seen); without locality,

M. Leichtlin s.n. (K, not seen).

densely strigose. Basal leaves on petioles to

4.5(-l 1) cm long, the blade narrowly elliptic,

6-ll(-17) cm long, (l-)1.5-2.5(-3) cm
wide, the apex acute, the base attenuate to

cuneate, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face strigillose to strigose, the abaxial surface

pilose to pubescent; cauline leaves sessile, lan-

ceolate to narrowly elliptic, 3-6(-8) cm long,

0.7-2 cm wide, the apex acute, the base

clasping and usually somewhat lobed, the

margin entire, the adaxial surface strigillose

to strigose, the abaxial surface pubescent to

hirtellous. Inflorescence terminal, a panicle

of small cymes, to 16(-30) cm long, the

branches cymose, densely strigillose. Flowers

bisexual, on pedicels to 5 mm long; sepals

5(-7), lanceolate to lance-ovate, 2-3(-4) mm
long, strigose; corolla blue, rotate, 5(-7)-mer-

ous, the lobes widely obovate, 2-3(-4) mm
long, the tube 1 .3-2.5 mm long, with 5 hood-

ed protuberances in the mouth, these alter-

nate with the stamens and often puberulent;

stamens 5(-7), the anthers ellipsoid, (0.5-)

0.8-1.3 mm long, nearly sessile or on short

filaments to 0.5 mm long, inserted just below

the mouth of the corolla tube; ovary 4-lobed,

the surface smooth, the disc basal, the style

gynobasic, 0.8-2 mm long, the stigma cap-

itate. Fruits of 4 spreading nutlets, 4-6 mm
ad, the nutlets c

dorsal surface, with glochidiate spines , 0.5

Distribution. Cynoglossum amabile is

native to China but has become commonly

naturalized in the Neotropics, being found in

open areas at elevations above 1,500 m in

elevation. In Panama, it is known only from

Chiriqui; it is undoubtedly also in adjacent

parts of Bocas del Toro.

Cynoglossum amabile can be easily dis-

tinguished from Hackelia mexicana ^

& Cham.) I. M. Johnston, the other common
small blue-flowered species of Boraginaceae

in Chiriqui, by the shorter spines on its fruits

and the cauline leaves usually clasping at the

base, rather than cuneate as in H. mexicana.

The only one of the syntypes that I have seen



is the collection made by A. Henry, which is

labeled as having pink flowers. As blue flowers

are characteristic of the species and pink-

flowered forms are unusual, the selection of

a lectotype will have to be from one of the

remaining specimens.

Dist. of Boquete, E of Cerro Punta, area called Bajo

( li-.i,.. J o"l» ,n, /'-,•,, <'f .V 'Mm. M..mi- V/ul, 1.4

mi. N of Entre Rios on E slopes of Cerro Punta, 3 mi.

by road from town of Cerro Punta, 2,250 m, Antonio

2723 (MO); Cerro Punta-David, 1,000-2,500 m, Beliz

3 (MO Volcan Baru, 3,474 m, Beliz 35., ( ViO» ; I ,n ,

C.i is, .i.ui.f, ..I lloiiu.-i,.. /;/„,„ X />,-(»,- .')/.VMMO);

5.4 km del Hato de Volcan en el camino a Las Lagunas,

Correa & Lazor 1472 (MO); 2 mi. N of El Hato del

Volcan, Croat 101" UOi i ,-. ,d i<! 1. ,
|:> ,.l.,i.

and Cerro Punta, Croa/ 10592 (MO); roadsides between

Cerro Punta and Bajo Grande, Croat & Porter 16003
1

I iqui Viejo just above Guadelupe,

Croat & Porter 16053 (MO); E of Boquete along forested

I

I

uid pastures on Cerro Azul near Quebrada Jara-

millo, 1,500-1,620 m, Croat 26779 (MO); 10 mi. above

Boquete on road to Volcan Baru, 2,600 m, Croat 34828,
<\H» irro^ river from town of Cerro Punta,

D'Arcy & D'Arey 6528 (MO); Alto Respinga, 2,750 m,
irirrv I2I58(\U cm I ( I, ,„, i

WNW of Boquete, 2,200-2,300 m, Davidsr A If Ins
ID 173 (MO): (.Wm llorqiHMa, 1,500 in, Duke el al.

13608 (MO); NW of Boquete, Cerro Horqueta, 5,000-
5,800 It., Ihevei et al. 113 ((ill, MO); Boquete, Finca

Collins, 5,000 ft., Duyer & llayden 7650 (MOi, (Vrn

Horqueta, 4,500-5,000 ft., Dtvyer & Tallalhu,; 3, ill

I MO) '" < '.ml (>...< I 1, ham el al 2039
iM< ' I i >m'

l " !
'

' l ; >"iga, E of town of

Cerro Punta, 2,000-2,500 m, Gentry 593 1 (GH, MO);

path above Cerro Punta to Boquete, 2,500 m, Hamilton
& Stockwell 3345, 3420 (MO); Hamilton & Krager
i;

I \H >); hill E of Audobon Cabin, S of Cerro Punta,

1,400-1,800 m, Hamilton & K i MO Bajo

CI...I.-.
,

//'...,///, /."..; iVin i ,,, <:,.!:,,,:.. ...iiiio i .\„y,

bride 128 (MO (2)); vicinity of Las Nubes, 2.7 mi. MY
[in \ iejo W of Cerro Punta, 2,200 m, Uesner

2<>o
I M< i): N end of town of Cerro Punta, Mori & Kal-

lunki 5626 (MO); Bajo Grande, ca. 3 km E of town of

Cerro Punta, 2,200 m, Nee 997,2 (MO); vicing <>l Cr,n»

Punta, 6,800 ft., Ridgwtn .v > ,

- VH « \ ,,;, ,,

Baru, E slope along road to Boquete, 8 km W of Boquete,

2,200 ,„. Stem 1282 (MO): M.-inilv ot Ho,, ,«Me. Kin.-a

Collins, 5,500 ft., Sfr>rn rt «/. 7097 (GH, MO); vicinity

of Boquete, Finca Collins, "El Velo," 6,150 ft., ,S/,7« et

al. 1962 (MO); 3.7 km E of bridge NE of Cerro Punta
on road through Bajo Grande, 2,250-2,400 m, Stevens

(MO); 3.7 km along road through Bajo Grande
from bridge NE of Cerro Punta, 2,250 2,400 m, Sytsma
& Stevens 2155 (MO); Bambito, 1 mi. SW of Cerro

Punta, 5,600 ft., Tyson 5623 (MO); above Cerro Punta

toward Bajo Grande in Quebrada Bajo Grande, 6,500 ft.,

// ilhnr et al 10909 <MO); vicinity of Bajo Mono and
Qu.-lpia.i.-i i;hi([iiero, 1,500 in, Hoodson <V Selsetv 523
(GH (2), MO).

Ehretia P. Browne, Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica

168. 1756. type: Ehretia tinifolia L.,

Syst. Nat., ed. 10. 936. 1759.

Trees or shrubs, pubescent or glabrous.

Leaves alternate, petiolate, entire or serrate.

Inflorescences terminal, cymose to panicu-

late. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5, imbricate or

open in bud; corolla white, tubular with 5

spreading lobes; stamens 5, usually exserted,

the lower portion of the filaments adnate to

the corolla tube, the anthers oblong to ellip-

soid; ovary ovoid, 2- or 4-locular, the style

terminal, bifid, the stigmas 2, clavate or cap-

itate. Fruits drupaceous, ovoid to nearly

spherical, the stone separating into 2, 2-seed-

ed or 4, 1 -seeded pyrenes.

The pantropical genus Ehretia comprises

about 50 species with most occurring in Af-

rica and tropical Asia. Only three species are

known from the New World, one of which is

found in Panama.

Ehretia latifolia DC, Prodr. 9: 503. 1845.

type: Herb. Amat. (holotype, G-DC, not

seen; microfiche, MO).

Ehretia mexuana S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

26: 144. 1891. TYPE: Mexico. Jalisco: base of

mountains near lake Chapala, C. G. Pringle 3085
(lectotype, here designated, GH; isolectotypes, BH,
BM, F, GH, MO, NY (2), UC, US (2)).

•lia luxiana J. D. Smith, Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville)

18: 5. 1893 (corrected reprint). TYPK: Guatemala.

Qui.hr: San Miguel Uspantan, 6,100 ft., Apr. 1892,
Ileyde & Lux 3065 (holotype, F 575900; isotypes,

•tm enrdi/oha Rol.mson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 29:

319. 1894. TYPK: Mexico. Jalisco: valley, Zapotlan,

19 May 1893, C. G. Pringle 4382 (holotype, F
106011; isotypes, A, BM, GH, MO, NY, UC, US

, NY, UC).

tehuacana Greenman, Publ. Field Columbian
s., Bot. Ser. 2: 339. 1912. TYPK: Mexico. Pue-

Las Mohoneras, Tehuacan, 2,200 m, C. Con-
ti 2220 (holotype, F 235156; isotype, GH).
mstinsmithii Standley, Publ. Field Mus. Nat.

: Costa Rica.

/,,,,
II

!?:,(l„ l«)3H.

i Smith H528 (holotype, F 919653; isotype,



Tree to 10 m tall, the twigs glabrous or

nearly so. Leaves persistent; petioles 7-18

mm long, glabrous or nearly so; blades ovate,

4-13 mm long, 2-6.6 cm wide, the apex

acute to slightly acuminate, the base obtuse

to rounded, the margin serrate, the adaxial

surface glabrous to sparsely strigillose, the

abaxial surface glabrous. Inflorescence ter-

minal, paniculate, to 8 cm long and 7 cm
broad, the peduncle glabrous to sparsely pu-

berulent. Flowers sessile, bisexual; sepals 5,

ovate to narrowly triangular, 1.5-2 mm long,

ciliate along the margin but otherwise gla-

brous; corolla white, 5-merous, the lobes ovate,

1.5-2.8 mm long; stamens 5, the filaments

4.5-5 mm long, the upper 3.4-4.4 mm free,

glabrous, the anthers ellipsoid, 1-1.5 mm
long; ovary broadly ovoid, 1-1.5 mm long,

the style bifid, 1.4-3.3 mm long, the stigma

lobes truncate. Fruits drupaceous, white, el-

lipsoid to ovoid, 10-15 mm long.

Distribution. Ehretia latifolia is known

from Mexico south to Chiriqui Province in

Panama, where it is found at 1,000-2,500

Ehretia latifolia, as here defined,

widespread, variable species. The

synonyms are based on minor variations in

leaf shape and indument, characters that vary

considerably on an individual tree as well as

between individuals of a single population

(Miller, unpubl.). As in most species of Eh-

retia, the plants are quite attractive while in

flower, but flowering occurs only for a short

specimens examined V \\A\K ( HIRIQUI:

a lo largo del camino que va de Bambito a los llanos de

lava, 6,000 ft., Correa & Lazor 1410 (F, MO); at opening

to canyon to Bambito, 5,000 ft., Tyson 5871 1 i \l< ' i2»

I.in Chiriqui Viejo Valley, near Bambito, If'/iih '::'.> (

:

GH, MO).

Hackelia Opiz in Bercht., Oekon.-techn. Fl.

Bohm. 2(2): 146. 1838. type: Hackelia

deflexa (Wahlenb.) Opiz in Bercht., Oe-

kon-techn. Fl. B6hm. 2, pt. 2, 147. 1839;

I. M. Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 68:

45. 1923.

Erect, perennial or biennial herbs, pubes-

cent or less commonly glabrous. Leaves al-

ternate, entire, the basal leaves usually long-

petiolate, the cauline leaves short-petiolate to

sessile. Inflorescence a raceme or panicle, the

branches scorpioid, ebracteate or with incon-

spicuous bracts. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

free to the base or nearly so, slightly accres-

cent in fruit; corolla blue, often with a yellow

center, or rarely white to pale yellow, sal-

verform, 5-lobed, with 5 well-developed pro-

tuberances in the mouth; stamens 5, included

in the corolla tube, the anthers elliptic to

oblong, on short filaments; ovary 4-lobed, the

style gynobasic, the stigma capitate. Fruits of

4 nutlets, the attachment to the pyramidal

gynobase medial, the scar conspicuous, the

dorsal surface with elongate glochidiate spines,

these longer along the margins.

Hackelia is a genus of about 40 species

of the New World, Europe, and Asia; it is

clearly centered in western North America.

Only a single species occurs in Panama.

Hackelia mexicana (Schldl. & Cham.) I.

M. Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 68: 46.

1923. Cynoglossum mexicanum Schldl.

& Cham., Linnaea 5: 114. 1830. Echi-

nospermum mexicanum (Schldl. &
Cham.) Hemsley, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bot.

2: 377. 1882. Lappula mexicanum
(Schldl. & Cham.) E. Greene, Pittonia

2: 1882. 1891. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz:

in Monte Macuiltepetl, near Jalapa,

Schiede 208 (not seen).

/., ! i

l<)in. hi I !\»-l: K.r;i Ni-i !,»«'. Haifa;.

Brand in Fedde, Repert. Spec.

Nov. Regni Veg. 18: 311. 1922. Hackelia guo

temalensis Brand in Engl., Pflanzenr. 4, 252: 120.

1931. syntyi'KS: Guatemala: Quiche, Heyde & Lux
3043 (not seen). Guatemala: Huehuetenango, Seler

& Seler 3144 (not seen).

Erect perennial herb from a thick root-

stock, to 1.5 m tall, the stems pubescent.

Basal leaves on petioles 9-17 cm long, lan-

ceolate, 6-15 cm long, 2.5-4.5 cm wide, the



o attenuate, the base •

, the margin entire, caul

leaves lanceolate to elliptic, 8-23 cm long,

2-7.5 cm wide, the apex acuminate, the base

cuneate to decurrent, the margin entire, the

uppermost usually sessile, those below on pet-

ioles to 16 cm long, the adaxial surface stri-

gose, the abaxial surface strigose to sparsely

pilose, densely strigose along the main veins.

Inflorescences terminal or from the upper leaf

axils, a simple or once-branched raceme, 12

25 cm long, the rachis strigose to hirsute.

Flowers bisexual, on pedicels to 5 mm long,

these elongating to 15 mm in fruit; sepals 5,

lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm long, strigose; corolla

blue, yellow in the mouth, rotate, 5-merous,

the lobes very widely ovate or obovate to

widely oblong, 1.5-2.5 mm long, the tube

1 .4-2 mm long, with 5 protuberances in the

mouth; stamens 5, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.5-

0.7 mm long, nearly sessile, inserted in the

middle of the corolla tube; ovary 4-lobed, the

lobes tuberculate, enclosed at the base by the

disc, the style gynobasic, 0.5-0.7 mm long,

the stigma capitate. Fruits of 4 nutlets, 2.5-

3.2 mm long, densely glochidiate, the spines

1-4 mm long.

Distribution. Hackelia

curs from Mexico, south through Central

America, to Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador,

and Peru, where it can be found in open

disturbed areas at 1,200-3,500 m in ele-

vation. In Panama, it is known only from

upland Chiriqui, but it is certainly expected

in adjacent areas of Bocas del Toro.

Hackelia mexicana is a common weed of

upland Chiriqui, where it is highly visible and

distinct with its bright blue flowers. In this

region H. mexicana is most easily confused

with Cynoglos^ •
i It hough, as in-

dicated under the latter s

differs in having caulii

clasping at the base,

attachment to the gynobase, and much longer

glochidiate spines on the nutlets.

- \amined. Panama. CHIRIQUI:

E of Cerro Punta, area called Bajo Chorro, 2,600 m,

),. , ' '
' MO) ' tp .',„,, ,000 ft., Blum et

,il _ 12- (MO) I- |" <[ I i- ' "il» . . . r ( <i . I'mita

Croat i:i()79 (MO); Las Cumbres, hogback ridge N of

Quebrada Iglesia, near town of Cerro Punta, Croat &
Porter 16096 (MO); 12 mi. above Boquete on road to

Volcan Baru, 2,<)(>0 2.')5() m. Cool 34900 (MO); E

slope of Volcan de Chiriqui (Baru), above Boquete, Da-

vidse & D'Arcy 10284 (MO); Potrero Muleto, Volcan

de Chiriqui, 10,400 ft., Davidson 1018 (GH, \U ' ., jusl

below last climb in Alto Respinga, 2,700 m, D'Arcy

12135 (MO); Alto Respinga and above, 2,800 m, D'Arcy

s.n. (MO); along Boquete Trail, Cerro Respingi 2,000

2,500 m, E of town of Cerro Punta, Gentry 5949 (GH,

MO); along Boquete trail, Cerro Respinga, 2,000-2,500

m, E of town of Cerro Punta, Gentry 6014 (MO); path

C-m 2,500

Ch,. .

veil 3421 (MO); path above Cerro Punta to Bo-

2,500 in, Ilam, Iton & Krager 3738 (MO); Bajo

), Hladik 195 (MO); near Paso de Respingo, in

K illunki ; V, (MO round El Potrero camp, 2,800-

3,000 m, Pittier 3106 (GH); vicinity of Cerro Punta,

MO); ca. 3.7 km E

of bridge NE of Cerro Punta on road through Bajo Grande,

2,250-2,400 in, Stems 18217 (MO); 3.7 km along

- . < iln . i:h Bajo Grande from bridge NE of Cerro Punta,

2,250-2,400 m, Sytsma & Stevens 2117 (MO): >!«<..•

the trail between Cerro Punta and the Quebrada Bajo

000 2,100 m, Wilbur et al. 11 GH)
Finca Lerida to Pena Blanca, 1,750-2,000 m, Woodson

& Schery 333 (GH (2), MO); vicinity of Casita Alta,

/oli nd Chi qui I

' !,000 m if oodsonetal. 890

(GH (2), MO).

Heliotropium L., Sp. PI. 130. 1753; Gen.

PI. ed. 5, 130. 1754. TYPE: Heliotro-

pium europeaum L., Sp. PI. 130. 1753.

Annual or perennial herbs or rarely low

shrubs. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or

whorled. Inflorescences bracteate or ebrac-

teate, helicoid cymes borne singly or in groups

of 2-4, or the flowers borne individually along

leafy stems. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5, im-

bricate, free or nearly so to the base, often

or white with a yellow cente

blue to purple, 5-lobed; stamens 5, inserted

in the throat of the corolla tube, the anthers

free or apically connate; ovary 4-locular, often

4-lobed, the style terminal or absent, the stig-

ma 1, conical. Fruits dry, breaking into 2 or

4 nutlets at maturity.

Heliotropium comprises about 200 species

and is essentially cosmopolitan, with the

greatest number of species occurring in dry,

tropical regions. Despite the relative abun-



dance of species in most neotropical countries,

only four species are known from Panama.

These are all widespread, weedy species found

throughout the Neotropics, and two have be-

come widespread in the Old World. Heli-

otropium arborescens L., a South American

species, is often cultivated for its attractive

purple flowers and might be found in gardens

in Panama, although no collections exist.

The pantropical genera Heliotropium and

Tournefortia L., and the monotypic Argen-

tine genus Ixorhea Fenzl make up the

subfamily Heliotropioideae. Heliotropium is

a morphologically diverse genus, and John-

ston (1928) recognized 11 sections in South

America, three of which are known from Pan-

ama. Heliotropium is a genus of herbs with

dry fruits, in contrast with the woody habit

and fleshy fruits that characterize Tournefor-

Plants glabrous Heliotropium curassavi

Plants with pubescent stems and leaves.

2a. Inflorescence terminal or internodal, spi-

cate or a helicoid cyme, with numerous

3a. Corolla lavender; plants erect; leaves

wider than 2 cm Heliotropium indi

3b. Corolla white; plants procumbent;

lanceolate to ovate or oblong, ca. 1.5 mm
long, glabrous; corolla white, 2-2.5 mm long,

the 5 lobes 1 mm long, the tube 1 mm long,

glabrous; stamens 5, the anthers nearly ses-

sile, inserted near the middle of the corolla

tube, ellipsoid, 0.5-0.8 mm long; ovary ovoid,

the disc well developed, the stigma sessile,

broadly conical. Fruits ovoid, 1-2 mm long,

glabrous, 4-lobed, separating into 4 nutlets

Distribution. Heliotropium curassavi-

cum is usually found growing along the edges

of lakes, streams, or tidal flats from sea level

to 600 m in elevation. It occurs from the

United States through Central America and

the West Indies and South America; it has

also apparently become introduced and wide-

spread in the Old World (Nowicke & Miller,

in press). This species is known in Panama

only from the province of Los Santos.

Heliotropium
130. 1753. type: Curacao: P. Browne

s.n. (holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog

number 179.11), not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Low herb, often somewhat succulent, gla-

brous, often glaucous, the stems procumbent

to ascending. Leaves lacking a distinct petiole;

blades oblanceolate, 10-35 mm long, 1-

5(-10) mm wide, the apex acute to rounded,

the base cuneate, the margin entire, glabrous

and often glaucous on both surfaces. Inflo-

rescence internodal, a once- or twice-branched

helicoid cyme, rarely simple, the peduncle

1 1-20(-32) mm long, the branches (1.8-)3-

6(-8) cm long. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

Heliotropium curassavicum is one of the

most distinctive species of the genus and is

the only member of sect. Halmyrophila I.

M. Johnston. It is easily recognized by its

glabrous, succulent nature. Several varieties

of this species have been recognized (John-

ston, 1928; Frohlich, 1981); the populations

in Panama are all of the typical variety.

le Outre, D'Arcy & Croat 4

ach, Dwyer 4177 (MO (2)); Mom
Chit re. Tyson et al. 3023 (MO)

Heliotropium indicum L., Sp. PI. 130.

1753. type: P. Browne s.n. (holotype,

LINN (Savage Catalog number 179.2),

not seen; microfiche, MO).

Annual herb to 50 cm tall, the stems pu-

bescent to pilose, the hairs simple. Leaves on

petioles (7-)10-25(-40) mm long, pubes-

cent, often pilose at the base; leaf blade ovate,

(2.7-)5-10(-12) cm long, (2-)3-5(-7) cm
wide, the apex acute to obtuse, the base ob-

tuse to truncate and usually decurrent along

the petiole, the margin unevenly serrate to

undulate, the adaxial surface with widely scat-

tered appressed hairs, the abaxial surface

nearly glabrous with only a few hairs scattered



along the veins, to nearly villous. Inflores-

cence internodal, an unbranehed or very rare-

ly dichotomous helicoid cyme, the peduncle

(l-)2-3(-6) cm long, pubescent, the fertile

portion (6 )9-16( 20) cm long. Flowers bi-

sexual; sepals 5, lanceolate, 2-3 mm long,

pubescent; corolla purple to occasion;! I U white,

salverform, 5-merous, the lobes ovate, 1-1.5

mm long, the tube 3-4 mm long, pubescent

outside; stamens 5, the anthers sessile or

nearly so, inserted just below the middle of

the corolla tube, ellipsoid, 0.60.8 mm long;

ovary globose, 0.5 1 mm long, the disc well-

developed, the style 0.5-1 mm long, the stig-

ma capitate. Fruits angular ovoid, with an

apical beak, 2-3 mm long, glabrous, the 2

lobes spread apart and ultimately separating

into 2 nutlets at maturity.

Distribution. Heliotropium indicum is

a weed of disturbed habitats from sea level

to 1,000 m in elevation nearly throughout

the world with the exception of cold regions.

In Panama, it is known from all regions except

the Comarca de San Bias, but is probably

there as well.

weed and one of the most commonly en-

countered species of the genus. Although it

is essentially worldwide in distribution, John-

ston (1928) suggested that it was probably

South American, possibly Brazilian, in origin.

Its closest relative is //. > ll< In

ex Roemer & Schultes, a species of south-

eastern South America, and the two make up

sect. Tiaridium (Lehm.) Griseb., which is

characterized by a weedy, annual habit, sal-

verform corollas, and ribbed, glabrous fruits.

//. . < urn is easily recognized

by its purple (rarely white) corollas and

strongly angular fruits with prolonged apices.

,. i;. , I ,, . .< ih <>i I. .

Island, Wedel 1986 (GH, MO), canal area: Pipeline

Road to 18 km N of Gamboa, D'Arcy 10618 (MO);

«!',,,!, \1D| I,.,, ( ») , , |, II „l

Starry 249 (MO). CHIRIQUf: Burica Peninsula, 1 mi. W
of Puerto Armuelles, 50 m, Croat 22029 (MO); Burica

Peninsula, dist. Guanabano, disturbed areas along Que-

li uli. <.iiun,.b. i (I i • .,..- ' i \1H» ...m

«>( N M B II ':>l.>iiir, IV -u|;i ill Bui <
; (> .0 in it .:•,.,,' imcv

&Schery925 (Gil). < <>< 1

1

I

Rio Code, W of Penonome, Folsom 2917 (MO); 12 mi.

NE of Penonome, 1,200 ft., Lewis et al. 1524 (GH,

i del Toabre at confluence of Rio Toabre and

Rio Code del Norte, Lewis ft al. 5512 (MO). <oiov
Portobelo, 5-100 m, Pittier 2470 (GH). darikn: El Real,

(orrra X hizar I7>3l (MO): El K-vil, Kio Tuira, Stern

ct al. 152 (GH, MO), IIKRKI.RA: Roadside between El

Potrero and Las Min.i,, Cmat <>(,.>!> (MO); just S of Ocu,

D'Arcy 4 127 (MO (2)); 5 kin W of turnoff from highway

105 to Potuga, Hammel 5254 (MO); 3 km from Pese

on road to Ocu, ///,// 173 / ( MO), i < >s s wros: along road

between Tonosi and Jobero, 50 80 m, Croat 34446
(MO); 5 mi. S of Pocri, D'Arcy & Croat 42o«H i MO):

Rio Tonosi, vicinity of Tonosi, Lewis et al. 1558 (GH,

Isla Taboga, 0-350 m, Allen 1297 (GH,
MO):!

i I i
i ii n [. i

1' <
i n

Chepo and wharf, Dodge 10721 (MO); Isla San Miguel,

\1«» I • ... ,

round lake near Bayano Bridge, Folsom 3551 (MO);
>> lil • , (MO); between Chepo

i II « Hi, n,.,. I',,rt, f et al. 5173 (MO); Taboga Island

near village, Perlas Islands, Tyson 5591 (Mil,: Bit. la

tare, Woodson <K Schcr\ »"> (Oil), m.hau as: 1.3 km
E of the intersection of the Panamerican Highway and

road P38 to Atlaya, Folsom 2932 (MO); 2 mi. S of

Canazas, Tyson 3725 (MO).

Heliotropium lagoense (Warm.) Giirke in

Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4 Abt.

3a, 97. 1893. Schleidenia lagoensis

Warm., Vidensk. Meddel. Dansk Na-

turhist. Forren. Kjobenhavn 1867: 15.

1868. TYPE: Brazil. Minas Gerais: Lagoa

Santa, 1863- 1866, Warming 21971
(C, holotype, not seen; photo, MO).

Procumbent herb, the stems with a few

scattered, appressed hairs. Leaves on short

petioles to 1.5 mm long; blade narrowly el-

liptic to oblanceolate, 3-6 mm long, 1.2 mm
wide, the apex acute, the base acute, the

margin entire, the adaxial surface glabrous,

the abaxial surface glabrous or with a few

scattered, appressed hairs. Flowers borne in-

dividually in the leaf axils, on pedicels 2-4

(-6) mm long; sepals 5, ovoid, ca. 2 mm long,

glabrous; corolla pale blue to white and yellow

in the throat, the 5 lobes widely ovate, ca. 1

mm long, the tube ca. 2 mm long, glabrous;

stamens 5, the anthers ovoid, ca. 0.4 mm
long, sessile, inserted near the middle of the

corolla tube; ovary ovoid, ca. 0.5 mm long,
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the disc scarcely evident, the stigma sessile,

capitate. Fruits ovoid, 1.2 mm long, glabrous,

4-lobed, separating into 4 nutlets at maturity.

Distribution. Heliotropium lagoense

occurs from Mexico through South America

and the West Indies, and is found at eleva-

tions below 200 m (rarely to above 1,000 m)

usually in open savannas. In Panama, it is

known from a single collection from the prov-

ince of Code.

Heliotropium sect. Orthostachys R. Br.

is the largest section of the genus and cer-

tainly the most complex taxonomically. It is

found throughout tropical regions of the world

and is particularly well represented in the

Neotropics, where Johnston (1928) suggested

that approximately 50 species occur. Heli-

otropi '/ lagoense and H. procumbens are

the only members of the section known to

occur in Panama. Heliotropium lagoense is

a member of subsect. Axillaria and is easily

recognized by its diminutive habit of growth

and axillary flowers that are not aggregated

into the helicoid cymes that characterize all

of the other Panamanian species.

i'.Nv.H.

;_'., (MO).

Heliotropium procumbens Miller, Card.

Diet. ed. 8, no. 10. 1768; I. M. John-

ston, Contr. Gray Herb. 81: 52. 1928.

TYPE: Colombia. Bolivar: Cartagena,

Houston s.n. (holotype, BM, not seen).

llrh<>r;.->!"i>/>! ,,!!•:•> •!!,,,:, \\M I. (..in). l':rt. •<]. '.',.
i

«»

10. 1768. type: Mexico. Veracruz: Houston s.n.

(holotype, BM, not seen).

. eli 'ni inundatum Sw., Prodr. 40. 1788. type:

: Bolivia. Cochabamba: Cocha-

Ark. Bot. 6(11): 22. 1906. TYPE: Bolivia. Tarija!

along Rio Pilcomayo near Ft. Crevaux, Fries 1614

Herb to 30 cm tall, the stems procumbent

to ascending, strigose to pubescent. Leaves

on petioles (3-)5-10(-15) mm long, strigose

to pubescent; leaf blade elliptic to narrowly

elliptic, 1 1 -20(-35) mm long, 6- 1 1 (- 1 7) mm
wide, the apex acute to rounded, the base

. ihc , the ada

strigose, the abaxial surtace stri-

gose to sericeous. Inflorescence internodal or

terminal, a once- or twice-branched helicoid

cyme, the peduncle (3-)8-20(-26) mm long,

strigose to sericeous, the fertile portion 20-

45(-75) mm long. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

lanceolate, 1-1.2 mm long, one often ex-

ceeding the others in length, strigose; corolla

white, the 5 lobes lanceolate to lance-ovate,

0.5-0.6 mm long, the tube 0.9- 1 .2 mm long,

villous in mouth, strigose to strigillose outside;

stamens 5, the anthers ellipsoid but acuminate

at the apex, 0.2-0.3 mm long, sessile or

nearly so, inserted from near the base to just

beneath the middle of the corolla tube; ovary

globose, 0.2-0.3 mm long, the disc scarcely

evident, the stigma sessile, capitate. Fruits

globose, ca. 1 mm long, strigillose, faintly

4-lobed, separating into 4 nutlets at maturity.

Distribution. Heliotropium procum-

bens is widespread from the southern United

States south throughout all of the Neotropics,

at elevations of 0-1,500 m in a wide variety

of habitats. In Panama, it is known from the

provinces of Code, Herrera, Los Santos, and

szuela. Sucre Cm
(holotype, P, not seen; microfiche, MO).

Dtropiuni simplex Meyen, Reise 1: 436. 1834. TYPE:

Chile. Tacna: Arica, Meyen s.n. (holotype, B, not

olro/num inumlutum var. cubense DC, Prodr. 9:

540. 1845. TYPE: Cuba. La Habana: near Havana,

1829, Ramon de la Sagre 239 (holotype, G-DC,

A common weed, Heliotropium procum-

bens is extremely variable in shape, size, and

indument of its leaves. Its wide geographic

distribution and morphological variability have

spawned considerable taxonomic problems,

and numerous segregates have been pro-

posed. Despite this, the species has been in-

terpreted broadly by most recent authors.



Additional specimens examined. Panama, cocle:

20 mi. S of Nata, D'Arcy & Croat 4120 (MO); Rio Cocle,

W of Penonome, Fohom 2920 (MO), herrera: alrede-

dores de Ocu, Diaz ISA (GH, MO), ios swum Hi..

Tonosi, vicinity of Tonosi, Lewis et al. 1575 (Ml

area around Madden Dam, 50-80 m, Huft /
. . (MO);

near Tapia River, Juan Diaz region, Maxon & Harvey

t>750 (C\l): roadside between Chepo and Rio Bayano,

Porter 5170 (MO); Macapale Island in Madden Lake,

Tyson 5501 (MO); weedy roadsides within 1 mi. of Chepo,

Wilbur & Luteyn 11799 (GH, MO).

Moritzia DC. in Meisner, PI. Vase. Gen. 1:

280; 2: 188. 1840. type: Moritzia cil-

iata (Cham.) DC. in Meisner, PI. Vase.

Gen. 2: 188. 1840.

Erect perennial herbs. Basal leaves often

forming a spreading, open rosette, the cauline

leaves alternate and usually considerably

smaller than the basal ones. Inflorescence ter-

minal, ebracteate, a sparsely branched cyme

of spikes or racemes. Flowers bisexual; calyx

tubular to narrowly campanulate; corolla tu-

bular with spreading lobes, 5-merous, the lobes

ovate to deltate, the tube with protuberances

..Its , ill.' I

short filaments, the anthers oblong; inserted

above the middle of the corolla tube; ovary

4-lobed, the style gynobasic, the stigma ob-

scurely bilobed. Nutlets solitary by abortion,

erect, smooth to muricate but lacking spines.

Moritzia is an essentially South American

genus of five species, only one of which, M.

lindenii, extends into Central America. It is

closely related to Thaumatocaryon (John-

ston, 1924, 1927), from which it differs in

having all of the leaves alternate and in lack-

ing protuberances in the mouth of the corolla

Moritzia lindenii (A. DC.) Giirke ex Benth.

in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4(3):

121. 1894. Meratia lindenii A. DC. in

DC, Prodr. 10: 104. 1846. type: Ven-

ezuela. Distrito Federal: Caracas, Linden

944 (not seen).

Erect perennial herb to 50 cm tall, the

stems strigose. Basal leaves sessile or on broad

petioles to 5 cm long, narrowly elliptic to

lanceolate or oblanceolate, 8-16 cm long, 1-

3.5 cm wide, the apex acute, the base atten-

uate, the margin entire, the adaxial surface

strigose, the abaxial surface strigose, the cau-

line leaves sessile, lanceolate to lance-ovate,

2.5-7 cm long, 0.4-1.4 cm wide, the apex

attenuate to acuminate, the base acute, the

margin entire, strigose on both surfaces. In-

florescences terminal, cymose, 3-10 cm long,

the branches strigose. Flowers bisexual; calyx

cylindrical, the 5 lobes lanceolate, 1.5-2.2

mm long, strigose; corolla blue, tubular with

spreading lobes, 5-merous, the lobes widely

ovate to depressed ovate, 0.9-1.3 mm long,

the tube 2-2.4 mm long, pubescent in the

mouth, strigillose outside; stamens 5, the an-

thers ellipsoid, 0.6-1 mm long, sessile, in-

serted just below the mouth of the corolla

tube; ovary 4-lobed, the style gynobasic, 0.9-

1 . 1 mm long, the stigma capitate. Nutlet ovoid,

2-2.5 mm long, muricate.

Distribution. Moritzia lindenii ranges

from Venezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador north

to Panama and adjacent Costa Rica. It occurs

above 3,000 m in elevation. In Panama, it

is known only from the province of Bocas del

Toro but may be in upland Chiriqui as well.

Moritzia lindenii has been collected only

once in Panama, although several collections

are known from adjacent areas of Costa Rica.

It is expected at high elevations in the same

general region as Cynoglossum and Hacke-

lia, the other two blue-flowered, herbaceous

Boraginaceae known from Panama. It differs

from members of these genera by lacking

itlets, only of whic

velops to maturity, in contrast with the glo

chidiate spines on the four nutlets of Cyno

glossum and //-

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas DEI

TORO: Cerro Fabrega and vicinity near Costa Uhmii Iron

tier, south of summit, 3,150-3,335 m, // esiou !<>!(>.

Tournefortia L., Sp. PI. 140. 1753. type:

Tournefortia hirsutissima L., Sp. PI.

140. 1753; I. M. Johnston, Contr. Gray

Herb. 92: 66. 1930.

Small trees, shrubs, or woody vines. Leaves

alternate or rarely opposite, petiolate or rarely
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sessile, entire. Inflorescence terminal or inter-

nodal, dense to lax, a sparsely to profusely

branched cyme. Flowers bisexual; sepals 5,

one often exceeding the others in length, per-

sistent; corolla white to green or yellow-green,

tubular, with 5 spreading lobes; stamens 5,

the anthers usually sessile or nearly so, borne

within the corolla tube; ovary ovoid to glo-

bose, 4-locular, the style terminal or absent,

the stigma conical. Fruit drupaceous, often

white at maturity, later drying and separating

into 2 or 4 bony nutlets containing 1 or 2

Tournefortia includes about 150 specie;

and has representatives in most warm area:

of the world, although most species occur ii

the Neotropics. Mallatonia (Griseb.) Britton,

Argusia Amman, and Messerschmidia L. ex

Hebenstreit have been treated as distinct by

several authors, but Nowicke & Skvarla

(1974) showed that pollen morphology does

not support their continued separation. The

three species that have been placed in these

segregate genera differ from other members

of Tournefortia in being strand plants with a

pronounced corky exocarp and a similar se-

Species of Tournefortia vary in habit. Most

Panamanian species are lianas, sprawling

shrubs, or sparsely branched erect shrubs,

only a few becoming small trees. There often

appears to be considerable variation in habit

within a single species.

; the anthers apically c

low; corolla tube 3.3-!

. Cyphocyema I. M. Johnston).

10b. Corolla 3.5-

9b. Sepals longer than 2 mm.

lib! Corolla tube 3-6 m
12a. Sepals 4.3-4.

12b. Sepals 2.5-4

Tournefortia angustiflora Ruiz Lopez & Scandent shrub to 1 m tall, occasionally a

Pavon, Fl. Peruv. 2: 25, pi. 151. 1799. liana or tree to 5 m tall, the twigs glabrous

TYPE: Peru. Huanuco: Chicoplaya and to puberulent. Leaves alternate; petioles 5-

l long, sparsely strigillose to pu-

: to lanceolate, 6-



15(-17) cm long, 2-6(-8) cm wide, the apex

acuminate to attenuate, the base acute to

cuneate, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face sparsely strigillose to nearly glabrous,

the abaxial surface with short, appressed hairs

along the veins. Inflorescence terminal or

internodal, a sparsely branched cyme, the

peduncle (l-)2-4(-8) cm long, strigillose or

puberulent to nearly glabrous, the fertile

branches recurved, 2-9(-14) cm long. Flow-

ers sessile, borne 2-4 mm apart; sepals 5,

triangular, 1.2-1.6 mm long, sparsely stri-

gillose; corolla white, 5-merous, the lobes

ovate, 2-2.6 mm long, the tube 10-13 mm
long, strigillose outside, puberulent on the in-

ner surface of the lobes; stamens 5, the an-

thers lanceoloid, 2.5-3 mm long, sessile, in-

serted in the lower half of the corolla tube;

ovary globose, ca. 1 mm long, the style to

0.8 mm long or lacking, the stigma conical.

Fruits white, ovoid, often slightly inequilater-

al, 3-5 mm long, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia angustiflora

is wide-ranging and common in wet forests

from Mexico south through northwestern

South America to Peru, from sea level to 600

m in elevation. It is known from most prov-

inces in Panama and is probably in all of

Tournefortia angustiflora is distinctive

within the genus in having narrow, tubular

corollas more than 1 cm long and somewhat

asymmetrical fruits. It is vegetatively similar

to T. bicolor, but the two are quite different

when fertile.

Idditional spn imens examined. PANAMA. R(X:as DEL

(CI!); 10 I . ii I iii
Lewis et al. 87« (CD, \H '

.
.

< l.,.n,|.u !:;.,„„„, V\ i,t«-i

\.dl.\ 11, d, I , I
I

h I I

Mill. MO): Chui.jin I

a

Koon, Old Bank Island, Wedel

1880, 2004 (GH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon, Isla Col6n,

Wedel 2867, 2960 (GH, MO), canal area: W end of

Gatun Lake Dam, Blum & Tyson 20(H) (MO !

Colorado Island, Croat 7018. 8t,77. 9100 (MO); Foster

> II! dluvial bottom near Bohio, 10-20 m. Maxo,,

4777 (GH); between Gorgona and Mamei, 10-30 m,

Pit tier 2259 (GH); valley of Masambi on the road to Las

Cascadas Plantation, 20-100 m, Pit tier 2592 (GH); Fort

San Lorenzo, Porter et al. 5009 (MO); Barro Colorado

In, ^ ,., M<» , „ ;th & Vestal 378

(A, MO), cocle: El Valle de /inton, 600 m, A
(GH, MO); sum mil Ml Ccrru Pilon, above El

Anton, 2,700 ft ., Dwyer et ,il. 4501 (MO);

1695 (MO) lull- ME oi El Valle de Anton, 2,000 ft.,

Lewis el al. 1799 (MO); Boca del Toabre at confluence

of Rio Toabre and Rio Cocle del Norte, Lewis et al. 5508
(MO), miov near Nu.-vo Tuiiom' 2 mi. from Portobelo

on road to Nombre de Dios, 100 m, Croat 33523 (MO);

along Rio Guanche about 1-2 km from Portobt lo High

way toward Cerro Bruja, 0-50

(MO along dirt trail, 4 km NW of Salamanca, 13 km
NE of Buenos Aires, 340 410 m, Nee 9063 (MO), darien:

Rio Tuqueza below Quebrada Venado, Bristan 1076 (GH);

Bristan 315 (MO);

vicinity of Santa Fe, Duke 9496 (MO); Cocalito, Dwyer
4465 (MO (2)). hkkhkua: roadside between El Potrero

and Las Minas, Croat 9655 (MO); 12 mi. S of Ocu on

Las Minas road, Graham 235 (GH); Punt i Mala / - son

2714 (MO); 10 mi. S of Ocu. Tyson eta MO)
l'\\\\l\:l\mamenranlliulmav 22kmEoiHa t.. Bri.j ,

near bridge over stream, less than 200 m, Folsom 1396
'

I mas near Chepo, Hunter & file,

Alahajuela Chagres Valley, 30- 1 00 m, Pittier 23 7 1 (C 1
1
).

s et al. 167 (MO).

Tournefortia bicolor Sw., Prodr. 40.

1788. type: Jamaica (not seen).

/ >m >. Ion • /,-«. • . I iii , I ii< ycl. 1: 416. 1791.

' lian I! >,i|il •
I- nli

Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 84. 1819. TYPE: Colombia. Bo-

livar: near Cartagena (not seen).

i J. D. Sm
Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 14: 27. 1889. TYPE:

mala. Alta Verapaz: Pansamala, 3,800 ft.,

Tuerckheim 980 (holotype, US 944708).

Woody vine, shrub, or small tree to 3(-7)

m tall, the twigs glabrous or sparsely short-

strigillose. Leaves alternate; petioles (0.8-)l-

2 cm long, glabrous or very sparsely short-

strigillose; leaf blade elliptic or ovate to nar-

rowly elliptic or lance-ovate, (8-)l 1-1 4(- 1 9)

cm long, (3.5)5 8 cm wide, the apex acu-

minate to acute, the base obtuse to rounded

or less commonly acute, the margin entire,

the adaxial and abaxial surfaces glabrous or

with a few widely scattered, appressed hairs,

the tertiary veins obscure. Inflorescence ter-

minal, a dense cyme, the peduncle to 3 mm
long, the branches glabrous to sparsely strigil-

lose, the fertile branches 2 5 cm long. Flow-

ers sessile, crowded, usually borne less than

2 mm apart; sepals 5, lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm
long, sparsely to evenly strigillose; corolla
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white, sometimes with a greenish tint, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes ovate and often apiculate, 2.3-

3 mm long, the tube 5.5-6.5 mm long, strig-

illose outside; stamens 5, the anthers lanceo-

loid, 1.3-2 mm long, sessile, inserted below

the middle of the corolla tube; ovary globose,

0.4-0.6 mm long, the stigma sessile, conical.

Fruits ovoid, white, 3-5 mm long, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia bicolor is

common in wet forest from sea level to 1,800

m throughout the Neotropics, ranging from

Mexico through Central America and the West

Indies to northern and western South Amer-

ica. In Panama, it is known from all provinces

Tournefortia bicolor is closely related to

T. hirsutissima (Johnston, 1935) but has gen-

erally been considered to be distinct (No-

wicke, 1969; Gibson, 1970). Nash & Moreno

(1981), however, treated T bicolor as a form

of T. hirsutissima. Both species are wide-

spread in the Neotropics, and although T.

bicolor generally occurs in wetter habitats,

the two can be found together at numerous

localities such as along the shore of Barro

Colorado Island (Croat, 1978). Tournefortia

bicolor differs from T hirsutissima in being

essentially glabrous and in having sepals 1 .5-

2 mm long, a corolla 5.5-6.4 mm long, and

corolla lobes 2.3-3 mm long; T. hirsutissima

is generally pubescent, the sepals are 2.5-4

mm long, and the corollas are 3.5-5.3 mm
long with lobes 1-1.6 mm long. Morpholog-

ical and ecological data strongly support rec-

ognition of T bicolor.

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas del

ii. tioS Pedi MO); along runway

at Bocas, Lazor el tit. 2.117 (MO); Chiriqui Lagoon,

Water Valley, Wedel 986, 1838 (GH, MO); Chiriqui

Lagoon, Old Bank Island, Wedel 1952, 1992. r ' ill

MH In iqui lagoon, Fish Creek H.Ik 11 , -del 2 127

(GH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon. Cocoa Cay, Wedel 2877
(GH, MO), canai. \m,\: Victoria Fill, near Miraflores

Locks, Allen 1713 (GH, MO); east slope of Cerro Jefe,

2,700 ft., Blum & Duke 2190 (MO); Barro Colorado

Island, Croat 7686, 7822, 8373 (MO); hills S of Pedro

Locks, Croat 9176 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Croat

9560 (MO); road from Gatun Locks to old French Canal

and vicinity, Duk, «v l/„ ,// t>t, , I (GH, MO); near

nM.iti ii I n ii m ,
i,

, 1 ((.III I 1, ,,

Fendler 232 (MO mi from Gaillard Highway on small

dirt track off Chiva Chiva, 0-25 m, Knapp & Schmalzel
I MO): 2 mi. W of Canal Zone-Ferry Thatcher

bridge, Lazor 2189 (MO); Bella Vista, Piper 5380 (GH);

Barro Colorado Island, Shattuck 807 (MO (2)), 7064,

s.n. (MO); Fort Clayton near old hospital building #519,
'<>), near Gorgas Memorial Lab,

GH, MO); Barro Colorado Island, Woodworth
& Vestal 345 (GH, MO), 482 (GH), 514, 615 (GH,

MO). CHIRIQUI: disturbed cloud forest at Monte Rey about

Boquete, Croat 15770 (GH, MO); windswept ridge 8 km
N of Los Planes de Hornito, I.R.H.E. Fortuna Hydro-

electric Project, Knapp 4982 (MO); Quebrada Melliza,

6 mi. S of Puerto Armuelles, 0-150 m, Liesner 507
(GH, MO), cocle: El Valle, Aguilar 47 (MO); N rim of

El Valle de Ant6n, 600-1,000 m, Allen 1738 (GH, MO);
roadside S of El Valle, D'Arcy et al. 13321 (MO); forest

behind Club Campestre, Duke I MO (2)); hill Jl

of El Valle de Ant6n, 2,000 ft., I,e,e,s el al. 1707 (1,11.

MO); David, 1,000-1,300 m, Putter 2839 (GH); 4

mi. past Llano Grande on road to Cascajal, 200 yards

past continental divide, 450-500 m, Sytsma 3929 (MO);

past Llano Grande on road to Cascajal, rocky faced

hill a an W along continental divide, 60(1 m, S i
tsma

3961 (MO); 4 mi. past Llano Grande on road to Cascajal,

rocky faced hill ca. 2 km W along continenl
i dn li

600 m, Sytsma 3980 (MO), colon: Portobelo • •
-

270 (GH); Santa Rita Ridge lumber road, Corren A

Dressier 737 (MO); Santa Rita, camino a la zona rnadere-

ra a 15 km NE de la Transisthmica, Correa & Dressier

1 137 (MO); Miguel de la Borda, Croat 9853 (MO); Santa

Rita Ridge, Croat 13864 (MO); vicinity of Rio Indio on

road from Portobelo to Nombre de Dios, Croat 33585
Ion a near bridge along Portobelo

road, less than 50 m, Croat 49777 (MO); Santa Rita

lumber road, near Agua Clara weather station, Dressier

3851 (MO); Santa Rita East Kids;.-. h„\rr X Corren

8401 (MO (2)); along Rio Guanche, 1-4 km S of the

h.i II,, highway, 0-50 m, Knapp et al. 4610 (MO);

Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 4-5.5 mi. E of Transisthmian

Hij hwa Lei ! '(MO) 5anta Rita Ridge, ca.

4 5.5 mi. E of Transisthmian Highway, Lewis et al.

5285 (GH, MO); 10 mi. SW of Portobelo, 2-4 mi. from

coast, 10-200 m, Liesner 107" (GH, MO); thickets and

weedy roadside along Portobelo road at bridge over Rio

Viejo, 9 m, Nee & Tyson 10896 (MO (2)). DARIEN: Punta

Guayabo Grande, 0-50 m, Antonio & Hahn 4225 (MO);

17,2 7 (MO): a lo largo de la uni6n del Rio Tuira con El

•I
-

i I,

Venado, Duke 9270 (MO); Isla Casaya, Duke 10379
Gonzal 15 (MO); Rio Pinas,

Duke 10558 (MO); coastal thicket near Jaque, Duke
10665 (MO); Hydro Camp Pico Pendejo in Monsoon
forest on Rio Sabana, 50 ft., Duke 15450 (MO); Mannene
to the mouth of the Rio Cuasi, Kirkbride & Bristan 1500

I . -I .»ng road to Pirre River, Stern et al. 6i9(GH,
MO); vicinity of Cana, 1,750 ft., Stern et al. 692 (GH,

MO); Tucute, Terry & Terry 1397 (GH, MO), io-inum
Punta Mala, Croat 9759 (MO); D'Arcy & Croat 4218
(MO); Loma Prieta, 800-900 m, Duke 11848 (MO);

road between Ton. • I
I item et al. 33684
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(MO). Panama: Santa Lucia, Rio San Pablo, near Pueblo

Nuevo, Barclay 1799 (MO); San Jose Island, Canyon

|, Mil, I
• 'I.I 1,1 I >t i I .1 . .|l IH I

Correa & Dressier 853 (A, MO); along road to Cerro

Campana, Croat 14676 (MO); El Llano Carti Road 8.2

mi. N ol Interamerican Highway, 300-350 m, Croat

\1<>) „„ ! I I. ,,. , i
< u * ainpana, ca. 1 mi.

from Interamerican Highway, 150 m, Croat 35946 (M< >).

Cerro Campana, 800 m, D' tr,^ 11113 |\I<»| ; i u

,|..r, I I J,.mr,-s, lha. i. (MO); Cerro hk, Duke 9391,

M ); Km Pacora, just below confluence with Rio

Corso, Duke 12029 (MO); San Jose Island, along road

between Bodega Bay and Rio Mata Puerco, Duke 12056
1

i -. < crro Jefe, 2,900

it., Buyer et al. 7234 (GH, MO); San Jose Island, Er-

lanson 3, 87, 140 (GH); Chagres, Fendler 232 (GH);

1 ,1m . I I , „| » Inn, i„ ,, I, i i i. i I I

Gentry 5745 (MO); Llano Carti Road, 200 m, Hahn
345 (MO); forest and roadside between 6-12 km north

of El Llano on Carti road, 1,200 ft., Hummel 854 (MO);

10 mi. from Pan-American Highway on the road from El

Llano to Cart., 350 m, Hu/t et al. 1 375 (MO); San Jose

Man.! i
, >,ston 629, 758, 1355 (GH); 12-16 km above

Pan- \r>; I l^l.v\;i \ on toad i mi 1 '.I 1,1 inn to 1 irii l.lj. I.

150-400 m, Kennedy et al. 3109 (GH, MO); along road

\L> I ,
in Mil)

El Llano-Carti Road, 8.5 km from highway, 1,200 ft.,

Mori 4556 (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 8.5 km from

Inter-American Highway, 350 m, Mori et al. 4556 (MO);

El Mar,,:, I I K.M.I .. . I-
, I.. II. I.... I \... r, . II,.

'

way, 350 m, Mori & Kallunki 5173 (MO); 6.5 km by

road N of Lago Cerro Azul, 650-730 m, .\ee 9< i I (M( >):

Cerro Jefe, 4.7 mi. above Goofy Lake, 800 m, Sytsma

(MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 9 km above Pan-

American Highway, 900-1,000 ft., Sytsma 3096 (MO);

6 km S of El Valle on highway 71, 2,400 ft., Sytsma <K

D'Arcy 3558 (MO); El Llano Carti Road, 6 mi. from

Pan-American Hi,. <m) Mi * , \H i

Isla Taboga, 0-186 m, Woodson et al. 1538 (MO). SAN

id as: Pcnne, Cooper 218 (GH); Rio Ailigan.:). ihii,-.-

i\|. .
, , |

..ml.

of Ailigandi river to 2.5 mi. inland, Lewis et al. n, (MO).

near Puerto Obaldia, W of village, on foot-trail to La

Bonga, 50-140 m, McPherson 6963 (MO), \k.haci \>:

,u» a- I., -i major stream between Santa Fe and Escuela

Agricola Alto Piedras, 420 in, Croat X r\>l,„m ' Hi I

(MO); Rio Santa Maria near bridge below Santa Fe, 300-

400 m, Knapp & Kress 4326 (MO); 2 mi. W of Santa

Fe, 400-800 m, Liesner 838 (GH, MO (2)).

Tournefortia brenesii Standley, Publ. Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 989. 1938.

type: Costa Rica. Alajuela: El Silencio

(Los Angeles) de San Ram6n, Feb. 1933,

Brenes 17103 (holotype, F 859855).

Shrub to 3 m tall, the branches brown-

strigose to pubescent, later glabrous. Leaves

alternate but often densely clustered near the

ends of branches; petioles 3-10(-27) mm

long, glabrous to brown pubescent; leaf blades

lanceolate, 9.5-17(-19) cm long, (2-)2.5-

5.5(-6.3) cm wide, the apex acuminate to

attenuate, the base acute, the margin entire

to unevenly undulate or dentate, the adaxial

surface glabrous, the abaxial surface glabrous

except for scattered short appressed hairs

along the secondary veins, the tertiary and

quaternary veins clearly visible. Inflores-

branching dichotomously 2-4 times, the pe-

duncle to 11 cm long, brown puberulent to

strigillose. Flowers on short pedicels to 5 mm
long, borne (2-)4-10 mm apart; sepals 5,

ovate to lanceolate, 4.3-4.5 mm long, ca.

1 .7 mm wide, glabrous to sparsely strigillose;

corolla white, tubular with spreading ovate to

lanceolate lobes, these acute at the apex, 2.6-

2.7 mm long, the tube 4.8-5 mm long, strigil-

lose outside; stamens 5, the anthers oblong

to lanceoloid, sessile or nearly so, inserted in

the middle of the corolla tube; ovary globose,

ca. 1 mm long, the disc crateriform, the style

ca. 1 mm long, the stigma pyramidal. Fruit

ovoid, 6-8 mm long, 5-6 mm wide, white at

maturity, often capped by the persistent stig-

Distribution. Tournefortia brenesii is

restricted to cloud forests from 800-1,350

m in elevation in Panama and Costa Rica. In

Panama it is known only from the province

of Veraguas.

Tournefortia brenesii is distinct in its com-

pact habit of growth, with the leaves clustered

densely near the branch tips, and broad, ac-

crescent sepals.

\ci \-: vicinin oi E.-cucIa \gricultura Alto Piedra near

Santa Fe, along trail to top of Cerro Tute, 3,500 ft.,

Antonio 4957 (MO); Cerro Tute, ridge up from former

Escuela Agricola, Santa Fe, 1,000-1,300 m. HamUton
& Dressier 3080 « lillera de Tute, trail

to Cerro Tute, above Escuela Agricola Alto de Piedra,

just W of Santa Fe, 800-1,350 m, Knapp & Dressier

5403 (MO); Cerro Tute, ca. 10 mi. NW of Santa Fe, on

ri lopincU. I Kim i/.
. -• ' \NM

Tournefortia cuspidata Kunth in Humb.,

Bonpl. & Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 83.
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1818. TYPE: Ecuador. Guayas: Guaya-

quil, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. (ho-

lotype, P, not seen).

Tournefortia obscura A. DC. in DC, Prodr. 9: 517.

1845. type: Guyana: Schomburgk 571 (holotype,

G-DC, not seen; microfiche, MO).

Scandent woody vine or sprawling shrub

to 2 m tall, the twigs villose with hairs to 4

mm long. Leaves alternate; petioles 3-8 mm
long, stout, shaggy-villose; blade lance-ovate,

elliptic, ovate, or rarely obovate, 8-13(-19)

cm long, 3-6(-9) cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base acute to obtuse, the margin

entire, the adaxial surface strigose, the abax-

ial surface strigose to nearly villous, especially

along the veins. Inflorescence terminal, a few-

to much-branched, dense cyme, the sterile

portions of branches shaggy villous. Flowers

sessile, very closely spaced; sepals lanceolate,

5.5-7.5 mm long, strigose to hirsute; corolla

white to green, 5-merous, the lobes ovate, 1-

1.8 mm long, the tube 6.5-8 mm long, stri-

gose to sericeous on the outside; stamens 5,

the anthers lanceoloid, 1 .3- 1 .5 mm long, ses-

sile, inserted beneath the middle of the corolla

tube; ovary globose to ovoid, ca. 1 mm long,

the style 0.4-0.5 mm long, the stigma con-

ical. Fruits ovoid, 3-4.5 mm long, white at

maturity, breaking into (2-)4 nutlets at ma-

Distribution. Tournefortia cuspidata is

common in disturbed areas of moist to wet

forests at elevations below 400 m from Mex-

idad and Tobago. In Panama it is known from

Bocas del Toro, Canal Area, Code, Colon,

Darien, Panama, and San Bias.

Tournefortia cuspidata is a distinctive

species readily recognized by its shaggy, vil-

lous twigs with the hairs up to 4 mm long

and sepals greater than 5 mm long. This is

one of the most commonly collected species

in southern Central America and northern

South America. It is perhaps most closely

related to T. hirsutissima but differs in its

much longer hairs and sepals. Although the

long hairs on the stems are usually diagnostic,

these are greatly reduced in plants from ad-

jacent Choco, Colombia.

>
i
Mo

ear station at Mill

1 Terebe, 100-200 ft., Lewis et

al. 951 (GH,~MO); Almirante, near Dos Milla, McDaniel
5138 (MO); Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley, Wedel 770
(GH, MO), 1282 (MO), 7674 (GH, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon,

Old Bank Island, Wedel 1959 (GH, MO); C lir [ui I

goon, Little Bocas, Wedel 2510 (MO), 2559 (GH, MO);

Chiriqui Lagoon, Isla Col6n, Wedel 2961 (Gil), cwu
area: France Field, Blum & Dwyer 2125a (MO); Gam-

Haines 544 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Croat 4207,

lh!i:i. 7194, 7415, 7684, 7748 (MO); road S-10, N of

Escobal, Croat 12445, 13114 (MO); Gaillard Highway

between Paraiso and the Continental Divide, Croat 14833
(MO); Pipeline Road to 18 km N of Gamboa, D'Arcy s.n.

(MO); Barro Colorado Island, Dwyer et al. 8447 (MO);

Gamboa, Naval Reservation, Ebinger 892 (GH, MO);

Pipeline Road, 5-6 mi. N of Gamboa, 100 200 m. Gen-

try 6671 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Hayden 41 (MO);

NW shore of Gatun Lake, ca. 4 mi. S of Rio Chagres,

Lewis 1823 (MO); Pipeline Road between mile markers

and 11.1, ca. 16 mi. N of Gamboa, Lewis et al. 5452
(MO); on Pipeline Road, 14.4 km from Chagres Airport

Road, 0-100 m, Mori & Kallunki 2062 (MO); Barro

Colorado Island, Shattuck 100 (GH, MO (2)), 6 76 (GH,

MO (3)), 957 (MO); Starry 228 (MO); Whetmore &
S H nodworth 854

(GH); along the margin of Pipeline Road N of Gamboa,

Weaver 11267 (MO); Barro Colo,. , I

Woodworth & Vestal 328 (GH, MO), 523 (GH). < <>< 1 1

:

to Nombre de Dios, 150-300 m, Croat 26
around Rivera Sawmill, 7 km N of El Cope, 700-850
m, Fulsum et al. 5696 (MO); along Rio San Juan below

its junction with Rio Tife, 1,200 ft., Hammel 3390 (MO).

» I , msisthmian High-

way on road to Nombre de Dios, Kennedy 26 \8 (MO);

along Rio Boqueron above Mina Boqueron #1 (man-

ganese mine), main valley of the Rio Boqueron, 100

200 m, Knapp & Sytsma 2465 (MO); along Rio Bo-

(82), road to Pinas, 10 in. Won X Kallunki 194b (Lrti,

MO), darien: headwaters of Rio Chico, 500-750 ft.,

\6 .! (MO); 110 mi. from Bayano Dam Bridge,

vicinity of Canglon, trail to south, 1 km W of bridge in

Canglon, 50 ft., Antonio 4584 (MO); camino de El Real

a Pinogana, Correa & Lazor 1555 (MO): vicinin of F.I

Real along road to airport, Croat & Porter 15445 (MO);

El Real, D'Arcy 5512 (MO); 2-3 mi. SE of El Real,

MO);] I rom El Real to Pinogana, Duke
I MO I Boca Grande, Duke 8843 (MO);

Rio Sambu, 0-5 mi. above Rio Venado, Duke " 68 (MO);

I . . . ua i - i Si", of Jaque, Garwood
921 (MO); Manene to mouth of Rio Cuasi, Kirkbridi &

Bristan 1415 (MO); Rio Tuquesa, at lower Tuquesa Min-

ing Company camp called Charco Chiva, 100 m, Mori
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El Punteadero bridge, Inter-American Highway over Rio

Chuci mi •. a short distance down river from Yaviza,

Stern et al. /TO (GH, MO); vicinity of Paya, Rio Paya,

trail between Paya and Payita, Stern et al. 363 (GH,

MO( CI, \linr ;! | ( ,n:i |H<I m SW/,e„„
,
M(|\|(lj; 3

mi. K of Santa Fe, 7Ym„, e, «/. 70.72 (MO); 2 mi. E of

Santa fe, /Ym.h /«/.'.' iMO). i'\\\u\: Rio 1'ha, 2 mi.

above tidal limit, /W.c I7<>3 (MO (2)); forests along

headwaters of Rio Corso, off Rio Pacora, 500 m, Duke
I WMMO); N of El Llano, 500-800 m, Gentry 5560
(MO); Pipeline Road, 50 in, Hamilton el al. 32200 (MO):

1 II mi. from Pan-American Highway on the road from El

Llano to Carti, 350 m, Huft et al. 1874 (MO); Alcalde

Diaz, Jaen 23 (MO); lor.-M ed-e~ along Rio Pirati, about

W hour walk from Pan-American Highway, foothills of

the Serrania de Maje, 50-100 m, Knapp & Mallet 5164
; MO i: I I la no Carti Road, 6 10 mi. from Pan-American

Highway, 400 m, Miller et al. 857 (MO); along the Pan-

.

'

waj checkpoint at

turnoff to Chepo, 'Miller et al. IOI') (MO): G.., ,., M.-

monal I .ah- vellow fever research camp, ca. 25 km NE
of Cerro Azul on Rio Piedras, 550 m, Mori & Kallunki

3464 (MO); Arenoso, lower Rio Trinidad, 20 5(1 m,

Seihert 023 (GH (2), MO); 2 mi. E of El Llano, Tyson

1737 (MO): ."> mi. E of Canita or 23 mi. E of Chepo,

Tyson X- Smith 1 152 (MO); I mi. E of El llano. /,>„„

. ....Mi>. I.I.-. I- <>,.!:, I
, \i.>,

wet savanna E of Pacora, 25 m, Woodson et al. 721

(MO). ;-22(GM (2). MO), -A m ^: El Llano Carti Road,

350 m, de \erers & llerrera 4222 (MO); trail from

i .. .
H..OI, aldia to La Bonga, tributary of the Ri.. \ la

.a. 2 hours walk from Puerto Obaldia, 50 m. Knupp
X Mallet lo 70 (MO); along newly cut road from El Llano

lo ( Ml ii I il|.l|.\ i iililim lit.ll <il\ id." i:> I ill HI dl\ld<\

500 d 1207

Tournefortia glabra I ., Sp. PI. 141. 1753.

TYPE: without locality or collector (ho-

lotype, LINN (Savage Catalog number

193.5), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Small tree or shrub to 5(-10) m tall, the

twigs glabrous t<> sparseK strigillose. Leaves

alternate; petioles l-4(-5) cm long, sparsely

strigillose to nearly glabrous; leaf blade nar-

rowly elliptic to lance-obovate, (8-) 12- 18

(-25) cm long, (2.5 -)5 -8(-12) cm wide, the

apex acuminate, the base attenuate and usu-

all\ strongly decurrent, the margin entire, the

ada\ial -nilan- -par-i-b -I rii:i I lose to nearly

glabrous, the abaxial surface with a few hairs

scattered along the veins, the tertiary veins

evident. Inflorescence internodal or terminal,

a loosely branched cyme, the peduncle 3-8

(-14) cm long, sparsely strigillose to nearly

glabrous t he branches 3-8(-10) cm long.

Flowers sessile, borne (1 -)2-3(-4) mm apart;

sepals lanceolate, 1-1.2 mm long, sparsely

-ingill . <•; corolla white or greenish white,

5-merous, the lobes lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm
long, the tube 3.5-4 mm long, strigillose out-

side; stamens 5, the anthers ellipsoid, 0.6-1

mm long, sessile or nearly so, inserted above

the middle of the corolla tube; ovary ovoid,

0.7 1.5 mm long, the disc crateriform to

scarcely evident, the style 1-1.2 mm long,

the stigma capitate. Fruits white at maturity,

very broadly ovoid, 3-4 mm long, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia glabra oc-

curs in diverse moist to wet habitats from sea

level to 2,700 m in elevation. It is found from

Mexico through Central and South America

and in the West Indies. In Panama, it is

known from Bocas del Toro, Chiriipii. Code.

Colon, Panama, San Bias, and Veraguas.

Tournefortia glabra is one of the few small

understory trees in the genus found in Central

America. This species is vegetatively quite

similar to T. acutiflora Martens & Galeotti

of northern Central America and southern

Mexico, but differs in having calyx lobes

shorter than 1.5 mm long.

Additional specimens examined. Panama, bocas DEL

inn..: rriiimi of Almirante, Davtonia farm. Cooper 376

(GH, MO); along road to Chiriqui Grande, 450 m,

\l,l'hersnn 73'H (MO): Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley,

Model 1573. 1746 (GH, MO). CHiRiyii: 12 mi. from

Gualaca on road to Cerro Hornito, 1.300 m, \ntonio

I.., I (Mm t . i.. I .I..i..d.. Mm--. 2 mi. from Lower

Elevation Camp, 1,200 It., inlonw lOUh (MO); Palo

Alto-Boquete, 1,300 1,772 m, lieliz 215 (MO): ...
', km

del Hato del Volcan en el camino a Las Lagunas, Correa

* Lazor 1401 (MO); E of Boquete along forested slopes

and pastures on Cerro Azul near Quebrada it mill.

f,500-1,620 m, Croat 2h78l (GH. MO); Chiquero, Bo-

,|..,-ir, Ihiridson 552 (GH, MO); [TC-BMI Cloud Forest

Litter Study Cerro Horqueta, 1,500 m. Ihiheet al 13037

(MO); NW of Boquete, Cerro Horqueta, 5,000-5,800

it., Ihcver et al. 478 (MO); Boquete, Finca Collins, 5,000

it., Dwver ,K- Uuvden .Oil (MO): IWmete, Fred Collins

Finca, Ebinger 667 (MO); road to Rio Serano, Folsom

et at. 2107 (MO); path from Linares farm ca. 1,400 m

; Las Lagunas area W of Hato del \ol.an, I, -KM)

4 (MO); along Rio Colo-

,400 m, Hamilton & Krager 38<>f> (MOl:

in S
l

road along Rio Pal

e<u\, Hu/i 1858 (MO). Collins Finca, 2,000 n

I f> (MO): \ of San Felix, 36.2 km by ro

Interamerican Highway, Mori & Kallunki

Dos Lagunas, 4 km W of El Hato del Volca
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Hon A Hoh i'«((Mf);.l.hl una., 2 mi. SW of

Kl\.l...n, i.i! i /.../ ;, ."i\K>. H.-< i.'...|... \i-|.

valley, near Ban 1
1. 11 'I MO); Finca Lerida

to Pena Blanca, 1,750-2,000 m, Woodson & Schery

285 (GH (2), MO); vicinity of Casita Alta, Volcan de

i In ..jn, 1.500 2,000 m, Woodson et al. 986 (GH, MO).

< <« i i

•
i I Valle, 600-1,000 m, Allen 1200 (GH), 1794

(GH, MO); La Mesa above El Valle, 810 m, Croat 25298
(GH, MO); Cerro Pilon near El Valle, Duke 12060 (MO);

El Valle de Ant6n at the foot of Cerro Prion. 2,000 ft

Dn vt; X Correa 7964 (MO); El Valle de Anton at the

foot of Cerro Pil6n, 2,000 ft., Dwyer & Com;, 7965

(MO); Cerro Pilon, 2,700 ft., Dwyer & Lalluih,,, lloin

I MO); rici uty of La Mesa above El Valle, 900 m, Gentry

\08 (GH, MO); hills above El Valle, 1,000 m, Gentry

\1U): I.a Mesa region N of Cerro Gaital vicinity

of El Valle, 2,400 ft., Hammel 3899 (MO); El Valle de

n I) Mesa, 1,000 m, Kennedy et al. 3034 (MO);

s i-pror Mte, on trail from end of road to the

[Sf of El Valle de Ant6n, 800
1,100 m, Knapp 1111 (MO); Cerro Pil6n, 900-1,173
in, Lirsner 768 (MO); along road above El Valle toward

upper ridges above town, Miller et al. 775 (MO); foot

f Cei I ili a, al EM alle de Anton, 2,000 ft., Porter

i | \ | < ) I I
|

, 1 1
•

. I nii.,1, ( i r . i < "

ral, north rim of El Valle, 2,700-3,200 ft., Sytsma 4051
(MO); trail to La Mesa about 4.5 mi. beyond El Valle de

- hur & Luleyn 11683 (MO), colon: ridge top

II
,, ii ds Cerro Flruja,

600 ft., Hammel 2708 (MO). DARlfcN: between Quebrada

Venado and Peje swamp on the headwaters of Rio Tu-

quesa, Bristan 1006 (MO); Rio Ucurganti, IJrishui I 139

(MO): trail SE of Manene to Rio Cuasi, Hartman 12197
.••I'M pn montane rainforest 0-2 mi. E of Tres Bocas

along the shortest headwater of Rio Cuasi, A/./.'/;•'< A
Duke 1144 (MO (2)); Rio Tuquesa, at middle I

ucruesa

ii
'

1

1
'

i
'

I

7002, 7093 (MO); Paya, Rio Paya, Stern et al. 396

(GH, MO). Panama: Cerro Campana, 600 in, -Inlnnio

I - • ( \I< »; trail up to Campana Ridge, Correa & Dres-

s/r, -',
, (MO (2)): forest near dam site south of Canita,

Croat 14531 (MO); cloud forest on Cerro Campan i neai

FS1 _ 309 (MO); Cerro Campana, 800
in, D'Arrr II 141 (MO); Cerro Campana, 2,500 ft.,

I)' In , A Hamilton 14931 (MO); Rio Bayano, near

crossing of Pan-A

Chepo, Duke 391 >(2) • ' <\l< < mi
,

, Duke 14330 (MO); area around

Torti Arriba, Folsom 5129 (MO); near top of Cerro Cam-

pana, above FSU cabin, Gentry 5770 (MO); 3.8 mi. E
of Rio Ipeti, S along river and into lower slope- « i

-
, mri

de Maje, 50-200 m, Huft & Jacobs 2002 (MO); near

Cerro Campana i ilr< itinj from end of road which

( imii < i .A lluuhri 112

Rio Pirati, about lA hour walk

from Pan-Amen. . ol the Serrania de

Maje, 50-100 m, Knapp & Mallet 5167 (MO); Cerro

• lampana, ti iil ju I de entrance to Parque Nacional,

850 m, Uillri & Miller 995 (MO); Parque Nacional

Cerro Campana, 2 km N of highway 707, 850 m, Stein

m 1 1 10 (MO); base of Serrania de Canazas,

ca. 15 km SW of Canaza near Rio Torti, 150 m, Stein

1387 (MO); steep slopes S of Canita, 200 m, Webster

et al. 16885 (MO); lower slopes and trail to Cerro Cam-

I

ii i
• (MO), san blas: El Llano Carti

Road, km 16.7, trail W to Rio Carti Grande, 250-350
in, de \evers X llerrera 1177 (MO); along the head-

waters of Rio Mulatupo, EUa$ 1751 (MO), vkhm.i \- El

Tournefortia hirsutissima L., Sp. PI. 140.

1753. Messerschmidtia hirsutissima

(L.) Roemer & Schultes, Syst. Veg. 4:

451. 1819. TYPE: without locality or col-

lector (holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog

number 193.1), not seen; microfiche,

MO).

Touinefortia sehomburgkii DC, Prodr. 9: 517. 1845.

TYPE: Guyana: 1837, Schomburgk 70 (holotype,

G-DC, not seen; microfiche, MO; isotype, K).

Woody vine, sprawling shrub, or small tree,

the twigs strigose to hirsute. Leaves alternate;

petioles (3-)8-15(-20) mm long, strigose to

hirsute; leaf blade lance-ovate to narrowly

elliptic, (7-)l l-18(-20) cm long, (2.5 )3.
5-

6( 8) cm wide, the apex acuminate to acute,

the base acute to obtuse, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface strigose, the abaxial sur-

face strigose to pubescent, the tertiary veins

evident. Inflorescence terminal or rarely

internodal or axillary, a much-branched, dense

cyme, the peduncle (l-)2-4(-5) cm long,

strigose to hirsute, the fertile branches 1.5-

4(-6) cm long. Flowers sessile, borne 1-2

(-3) mm apart; sepals lanceolate, 2.5-4 mm
igillose; corolla white, 5-merous, the

lobes ovate, 1-1.6 mm long, the tube 3.5-

5.3 mm long, strigillose outside; stamens 5,

the anthers lanceoloid, 1.1-1.3 mm long, ses-

sile, inserted beneath the middle of the corolla

tube; ovary globose, 0.8-1 mm long, the disc

scarcely evident, the stigma nearly sessile,

capitate. Fruits white, ovoid, 3-4 mm long,

strigillose.

Distribution. Tournefortia hirsutissima

is found in diverse habitats from sea level

to 2,000 m in elevation, and is ubiquitous

throughout the Neotropics. In Panama, it is

known from the Canal Area, Chiriqui, Darien,

Panama, and San Bias.

Tournefortia hirsutissima is one of the



most commonly collected members of the ge-

nus and appears to be most closely related to

T. bicolor (discussion under that species). The

two can be distinguished most easily by the

usually strigose upper leaf surface in 71 hir-

sutissima, while it is glabrous or nearly so in

71 bicolor. One collection from Darien (Stern

501) is unique in having a white abaxial leaf

surface, but it otherwise fits well within T.

agreeing in all other aspects.

\i i,j... ih i .1 /; /' - a • .. (i ii \ni)

Juan Miiia, Bartlett & Lasser 16529 (GH, MO); Barro

Colorado Island, Croat 4797, (,246, 10750A, 11718

(MO); roadside W of Gatun Locks, Croat 124 (MO);

vi« ii i hurt San Lorenzo, Croat 12521 (MO); Barro

Colorado Island, Croat 15054 (MO); along road between

Gatun Locks and Ft. Sherman, < torn 15 >
' \W>) >il

above Thatcher-Ferry Bridge, Croat 17014 (MO): Fori

Sherman, Dwver & Robyns 172 (MO); Dwyer 6685
iMOl: M > Men Dam, Boy Scout Camp Road, Dwyer &

VI- M I
,

-,
, I

. I lu ( I I

post, ca. 2 km by road SE of Gamboa along highway to

; s-.w'«#ttp 427/ (MO); west side of Fr. . [,.!.!

er Bridge, along mangrove margin, Lazor 2881 (MO);

„ I MO I'
|
--line Road, 10-15

mi. from Gamboa, 100 m, Miller 1027 (MO); along road

from Fort Sherman to Fort San Lorenzo, Poitvi rl a I.

/ • (Ml >); vicinity of Madden Dam, near Rio Chagres,

50-75 in, Scihrrt 560 (MO); Barro Colorado Island,

V,.,//,.-:, ",i';\iu, ..) v,,,, , '.Mint I- ,u *.„,;,
near mouth of Chagres River, 7V.s„„ / • > (MO:; <>| ( |

Fort San Lorenzo, Tyson 1571, 1572 (MO): f : . ,v A

fl/um .7698 (GH, MO); Barro Colorado Island, R ilson

i \ I < i
i i

l
,

I
i II

Viejo and along Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 1,200 m, Allen 968
(MO); Boquete, lumber road into the hills east of the Rio

Caldera, 4,500-6,500 ft., Allen i
I MO I

>
I izanUlo, 9 km SSW of Puerto

MO); 1 mi. W of airport at Puerto

Armuelles, Croat 21905 (MO); Puerto Linn n >!< m

coast near the beach, Croat 22119 (MO); Burica Pen-

areas along Que-

brada Quanabano, 0-100 m, Croat 22534 (MO); San

Bartolo Arriba W of Puerto Armuelles, Croat 26700
(MO); Lai Lagunas area W of Hato del Volcan, 1,400

i Mo tin . I
-

2.5 km W of Puerto Armuelles, 80 m, Liesner 16 (MO);

Burica Peninsula, Quebrada Merica, 4 mi. S of Puerto

Armuelles, 0-100 m, Liesner 384 (MO); along road 3-

5 mi. NW of El Hato del Volcan towards Costa Rica

across the Rio Chiriqui Viejo, 3,000-4,000 ft., Luteyn

8, "
I
MO); valley of the upper Rio Gariche, 1,050-1,100

in. Seihert 35 7 (GH. MO), minv 1 mi. W of Portobelo,

near sea level, Antonio 176 1 (MO| •
,

269 (GH); Isla Grande. /)' \,rs 103311 (MO); Portobelo,

Dwyer 5146 (GH); La Guayra, E of Portobelo h.,, „y
-,,

6 Mallet 5725 (MO). DARIEN: headwaters of Rio Chico,

500-750 ft., All,, ' II) I
i

i •

'•«»

hacia Pacora 1 km despues del Autodromo Panama, Car-

rasquilla 191 (MO); a 4 km del corregimiento de Pacora,

Carrera 19 (MO); vicinity of Macambo, Croat 14906A
(MO); Cerro Azul, Dwyer 1876 (MO); Tocumen, Dwyer

MO (2)); Las Guacas, poblacion a onll <:>! |{...

Chagres, Kant 39 (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 18 km
li.d.v, 350

(MO); II Llano-Carti Road 17.5 km from Interamerican

Highway, 350 m, \U,n rl ul. (,,23 (MO); road to Cerro

Campana, 10 km from Interamerican Highway, 300 m,

\8 (MO); between Chepo and La Capitana,

Tyson 6758 (MO (2)); wet savanna E of Pacora, Woodson

et ul. 721 (GH (2)). s\n m \S: through cultivation on

mainland in front of Ustupo, D'Arcy 9507 (MO).

Tournefortia johnstonii Standley, Publ.

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 991.

1938. TYPE: Costa Rica. Heredia: Cerro

de las Caricias, north of San Isidro,

2,000-2,400 m, P. C. Standley & J.

Valerio 52087 (holotype, US 1306982).

Shrub to 3 m tall, or rarely a small tree

to 6 m tall, the twigs velutinous. Leaves op-

posite, the lateral buds usually with small ex-

panding leaves with appearance of stipules;

petioles 9-30(-40) mm long, velutinous; leaf

blade lanceolate to ovate, (7.8-)10-18(-23)

cm long, (3 )4 8( 10) cm wide, the apex

acuminate, the base cuneate to acute, the

margin entire to unevenly undulate, the adax-

ial surface velutinous, the abaxial surface ve-

lutinous, the secondary veins 10-12, the ter-

tiary and quaternary veins clearly evident.

Inflorescence terminal, a once- or rarely twice-

branched cyme, the branches (2.5-)4-15 cm
long, the peduncle (3—)5— 12 cm long, velu-

tinous. Flowers bisexual, sessile, borne 1-5

(-7) mm apart; sepals 5, lanceolate, 6-10.5

mm long, strigillose to strigose; corolla tubular

with spreading lobes, white to green, 5-mer-

ous, the lobes lance-ovate to ovate, the apex

acuminate, 2.6-5 mm long, the tube 8-10

mm long, strigillose, at least near the apex;

stamens 5, the anthers lanceoloid, 1.5-2 mm
long, sessile, inserted just below the mouth of

the corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.8 1 mm long,

the disc scarcely evident, the style 3-3.5 mm
long, the stigma conical. Fruits white, ovoid,

4.5-7 mm long, separating into 2-4 nutlets
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1 divide, 1,500 m, An-

Distribution. Tournefortia johnstonii

occurs only in Panama and Costa Rica in

cloud forests at elevations of 1,000-3,000

m. In Panama it is known only from the

provinces of Chiriqui and Veraguas.

Tournefortia johnstonii is very similar in

general aspect to T. ramonensis but differs

in being a smaller plant with longer, coarser

indument on the twigs. Also, the lower leaf

surfaces of T. johnstonii are usually darker

in color after drying.

Additional specimens examined.

' " (MO); along road between Cerro Punta and

Las Nubes, 1,800-2,100 m, Croat 26391 (MO); Las

Nubes, 2,000 m, Croat 26456 (MO); E of Boquete along

steep, forested slopes and in wooded pastures on Cerro

Azul near Quebrada Jaramillo, 1,620 1,700 m, Croat

2686 I M( »: Alto Respinga and above, 2,800 m, DArcy
9991 (MO); mountain directly S of Cerro Respin- /.' l„->

10811 (MO); E slope of Volcan de Chiriqui (Baru), above

Boquete, along road in oak forest, 2,600 m, Davidse &
D'Arcy 10264 (MO); Volcan de Chiriqui, 9,000 ft., Da-

vidson 976 (GH, MO); along Boquete trail, Cerro Res-

pinga, 2,000-2,500 m, Gentry 5978, 6013 (MO); path

above Cerro Punta to Boquete, 2,500 m, Hamilton &

Stockwell 3417 (MO); Hamilton & Krager 3741 {MO);

7 km NW of Cerro Punta, 7,200 ft., Hammel 1472

(MO); Cerro Hornito, 5,600 ft., Hammel 3043 (MO);

Quebrada Aleman, 8 mi. N of Los Planes de Hornito

I.R.H.E. Fortuna Hydroelectric Project, 1,200 m, Knapp
et al. 4155 (MO); trail from Cerro Punta to Boquete,

2,160-2,260 m, McDaniels 10255 (MO); N of San Felix

at Chiriqui-Bocas del Toro border, on Cerro Colorado

!'''./'< "
" I'mMO); 3.7 kmE of bridge

NE of Cerro Punta on road through Bajo Grande, 2,250

2,400 m,Stevens
"

..long road through

Bajo Grande from bridge NE of Cerro Punta, 2,250-

2,400 m, Sytsma & Stevens 2143 (MO); along the trail

between Cerro Punta and the Quebrado Bajo Grande,

2,000-2,100 m, Wilbur et al. 11903 (MO); thickets

along trail between Las Mirandas and Las Nubes and a

small valley running NW of the mountain of Cerro Punta

about 3 mi. from village of Cerro Punta, Uilhm A • ,;

13271 (GH, MO); vicinity of Casita Alta, Volcan de

Chiriqui, 1,500-2,000 m, Woodson et al. HH8H II. MO)

\i.u\«;( w Cerro Tute, E slopes, 1 km beyond Escuela

Agricola Alto Ptedra above Santa Fe, 1,200 1,450 m,

S indrrson 4593 (MO).

Tournefortia longispica James S. Miller,

sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Bocas del Toro:

road from Fortuna Dam to Chiriqui

Grande, 3.1 mi. N of continental divide,

700 m, disturbed primary forest, G.

McPherson 6778 (holotype, MO
3386969). Figure 6.

i glabris. Folia alterna;

'

] composita, pedunculo 10-22

a longo, glabro vel fere glabro. Flores sessiles, 1-5 mm
-••jiala lanceolata, 2.5-3 mm longa; corolla

oa ad pallido-viridis, tubularis, lobis patulis, ovatis ad

te ovatis, 2-2.5 mm longis, tubo extus strig

eris 1.5-2 mm longis, sessilibus, ad medium tul i rr-i

ylus 0.6-1 mmlongus, stigmate conoidi. Fructus glol

I valde lato-ovoidei, 6-9 mm longi, 9-12 mm lati, glabri,

Shrub to 2 m tall, the twigs glabrous. Leaves

alternate; the petioles (1.5-)2.5-4(-6.5) cm
long, glabrous or nearly so; leaf blade elliptic

to oblong, (14-)17-25 cm long, (5.5 )6.5-

9(-10.5) cm wide, the apex acuminate, the

base acute to attenuate, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial sur-

face glabrous but with very small appressed

hairs along the major veins, the secondary

veins 8-11, the tertiary veins evident, the

quaternary veins often obscure. Inflorescence

terminal or subterminal, usually a twice-

branched cyme, the branches elongate, to 30

cm long at fruiting, the peduncle 10-22 cm
long, glabrous to shortly brown puberulent or

strigillose. Flowers sessile, bisexual, borne 1

5 mm apart; sepals 5, lanceolate, 2.5-3 mm
long, sparsely to evenly strigillose; corolla tu-

bular with spreading lobes, white to pale green,

5-merous, the lobes ovate to widely ovate, 2-

2.5 mm long, the tube 4-5.5 mm long, strigil-

lose outside; stamens 5, the anthers lanceo-

loid, 1.5-2 mm long, sessile, inserted in the

middle of the corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.8-

1 mm long, the disc crateriform or barely

evident, the style 0.6-1 mm long, the stigma

conical. Fruits white, globose to very broadly

ovoid, 6-9 mm long, 9-12 mm broad, gla-

brous, smooth.

Distribution. Tournefortia longispica is

known only from Panama from the provinces

of Bocas del Toro, Chiriqui, Code, and Vera-

guas, where it occurs in cloud forests at el-

evations of 600- 1,500 m.
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Tournejortia longispicu is distinct within collections have large, swollen fruits

the genus in having an elongate, dichoto- ently parasitized by insects, a comm<
mously branched inflorescence and large, dition in the genus.

nearly glabrous leaves. It has no known close

with T. glabra, which differs in having a
<s

,
,

,

,

much-branched inflorescence. Several of the Sen .« u |, „.



divide separating Chiriqui and Bocas del Toro, 1,150 m,
1/, /'/., ,,..,-, .js i\]i»i i > i..»i i- l-.Ttini. Km l( r.-.. i"

N of reservoir near Quebrada Bonito, 1,100 in. ( hurchili

5811 (MO); W side of Rio Hornito, 1,100-1,300 m,

D'Arcy 16009 (MO). axxfc El Cope on Pacific side Vi

hour walk from saw
I MO); Cerro Pilon,

El Valle, 3,000 ft., Duke & Lallathin 14962 (MO);
< »•-,. Pi] «i, 2,900 ft., Dwyer & Lallathin 8687 (MO);

El Valle, Folsom 2658 (MO); New Works at Rivera

sawmill, Alto Calvario, 600-800 m, Folsom 3164 (MO);

Cerro Pilon, 900-1,173 m, Liesner 786 (MO), veraguas:

Ridge of Cordillera de Tute, trail to Cerro Tute, above

Escuela \gricola Alto de Piedra, just W of Santa Fe,

800-1,350 m, Knapp & Dressier 5425 (MO).

Tournefortia maculata Jacq., Enum. Syst.

PI. 14. 1760; Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist.

47. 1763. TYPE: Colombia, Bolivar: Car-

tagena (not seen).

Woody climbing vine, the twigs sparsely

strigillose, later glabrous. Leaves alternate;

petioles (3-)5-12 mm long, sparsely short-

strigillose; leaf blade (3-)5-9 cm long, (1.5-)

2.5-4 cm wide, the apex acuminate to at-

tenuate, the base acute to obtuse and often

slightly decurrent, the margin entire, the

adaxial surface very sparsely short-strigillose,

the abaxial surface evenly short-strigillos<

Inflorescence usually terminal, a loose, much-

branched cyme, the branches to 5 cm long,

the peduncles 18-24 mm long, puberulent

to strigillose. Flowers sessile, borne 1-10 mm
apart, bisexual; sepals lanceolate to triangu-

lar, 0.8-2 mm long, strigillose; corolla pale

yellow-green, 5-merous, the lobes filiform,

1.5-3 mm long, the tube 3.3-5 mm long,

densely strigillose; stamens 5, the anthers lan-

ceoloid, 0.8-1 mm long, connate apically,

nearly sessile, inserted in the mouth of the

corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.8-1 mm long,

the disc crateriform to scarcely evident, the

style 0.8-4 mm long, the stigma capitate.

Fruits 4-lobed, 2.5-4 mm long, glabrous,

white with black markings.

Distribution. Tournefortia maculata

ranges from Mexico to South America and

the West Indies and is found in a wide variety

of habitats from sea level to 1,500 m in

elevation. In Panama it is known from most

i and probably occurs in all of them.

Tournefortia maculata is distinctive, with

its four-lobed fruits and glabrous leaves. The
only other Central American Tournefortia with

four-lobed fruit is T. volubilis, which differs

in having sericeous leaves. These two belong

to sect. Cyphocyema I. M. Johnston, a com-

plex group of species centered in South Amer-

ica and characterized by four-lobed fruits and

apically connate anthers.

Additional specimens examined. Panama, canal

AREA: Rio Abajo, Bartlett & Lasser 16398 (GH, MO);

low woods E of Bella Vista, a suburb of Panama City,

\hi.\on X I alentinr <><)42 (CH); Fort San Lorenzo, Fort

Shei man Military Reservation, Maxon & VaU ntine 01

(CH); vicinity of Salamanca Hydrographic S . ti, :.

Pequeni, 80 m, Woodson et al. 1630 (GH, MO). cuiRlo-ui:

Boquete, 4,000 ft., Davidson 853 (MO); Bajo Mona,
mouth of Quebrada Chiquara, along Rio Caldera, 1,500

2,000 m, Woodsoi Gl U between Las Mar-

garitas and El Valles, Woodson et al. 1279 (GH, MO).

colon: Santa Rita Ridge Road, 4 mi. from Tra i - iln.. . ..

High1
> \gua Clara weather station, 500 m, Gentry

et al. 8835 (MO (2)); Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 5.5-6 mi.

E of Transisthmian Highway, Lewis et al. .. " ;MO):

. I o Viejo, between the Portobelo Road and Que-

brada Ruiz, 4 km NE of Puerto Pilon, 5 m, Nee 7171
IMO). iniiiiv Rio Tuqueza below Quebrada Venado,

Bristan 1076 (MO); Cerro Pirre, 2,500-4,500 ft., Duke
& Elias 13665 (MO), los santos: Loma Prieta, 800
900 in, I hike 11879 (MO); Pocri, Dwyer 1193 (MO);

Guarare, Dwyer 2469 (MO); Loma Prieta, Cerro Grande,

2,400-2,800 ft., Lewis et al. 2241 (MO). Panama: Cerro

Azul, Goofy Lake, Dwyer 2412 (MO); San Jose Island,

Erlanson 114, 150, 241, 249, 379, 388, 501 (GH);

aboga I land, 0-25 m, Pittier 3536 (GH); Cerro Jefe,

850-900 m, Sytsma 1979 (MO); on road from Chepo
to El Llano, Tyson & Smith 4119 (MO), Isla Taboga,

0-186 m, Woodson et al. 1474 (GH, MO). SAN blas:

to Udirbi, El Llano-Carti Road, 200-350 m, D'Arcy et

al. 16037 (MO), veraguas: along road between Santa

Fe and Escuela Agricola Alto Piedra, 600-800 m, Croat

26007 (GH, MO); Rio de Jesus, Dwyer 339 i\'iit ! I

de Coiba (Penal Colony), Dwyer 2330 (MO); 5 mi. E of

Santiago, Tyson et al. 4284 (MO).

Tournefortia multiflora James S. Miller,

sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Veraguas: NW
of Santa Fe, 8.8 km from Escuela Agri-

cola Alto de Piedra, on road to Calove-

bora, elev. 1,900 ft., S. Mori 6659 (ho-

lotype, MO 3386967). Figure 7.

. I.. . i. >>i i -i aepe prope apices cauli

:ssilia vel in petiolis ad 2(-7) cm longis.

liptica, 16-50 cm longa, 8-18 cm If

1 rotundato et saepe abrupta brevi-aci

pices caulis conferta, paen<
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ctus puberulo; stamina 5, anth<

t in ore corollae tube pendentib

Shrub or small tree to 5 m tall, the twigs

glabrous. Leaves alternate but often crowded

near the stem apices, nearly sessile or on

petioles to 2( 7) cm long; blade elliptic, 16-
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50 cm long, 8-18 cm wide, the apex obtuse

to rounded and often abruptly short-acumi-

nate, the base attenuate, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface essentially glabrous with

widely scattered, short, appressed hairs, the

abaxial surface glabrous, strigillose along the

midrib and the 15-22 arcuate secondary

veins, the tertiary and quaternary veins clear-

ly evident. Inflorescence terminal, paniculate,

20-40 cm long, 16-30 cm broad, the pe-

duncle 10-19 cm long, the peduncle and

branches brown-puberulent. Flowers sessile,

borne 2-5 mm apart; sepals lanceolate, 1.7-

3.2 mm long, puberulent or strigillose to gla-

brous; corolla urceolate with spreading lobes,

greenish white with darker green stripes, the

lobes linear, 3-4.5 mm long, the tube 3.5-

5 mm long, puberulent outside; stamens 5,

the anthers distinctly bilobed and pendent in

the mouth of the corolla tube, 0.5-0.8 mm
long; ovary globose, 0.5-0.9 mm long, the

disc crateriform, the style 0.5-1.6 mm long,

the stigma conical, puberulent. Fruits ovoid,

white, 4.5-5.5 mm long, 3-4 mm broad,

glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia multiflora is

known only from Panama, where it occurs in

wet forest in the provinces of Veraguas and

Col6n from 400-900 m in elevation.

Tournefortia multiflora is distinctive with

its large leaves to 50 cm long and unique in

the genus in its large, many-flowered inflo-

rescence, unusual striped flowers with linear

corolla lobes, pendent anthers, and puberu-

lent stigma. Despite these distinctions, it does

have a gynoecium with a conical stigma and

the two-lobed fruits that characterize the ge-

nus. It also has pollen grains that are similar

to the majority of other species of Tourne-

fortia (Nowicke & Miller, unpubl.). Johnston

(1954) noted that pollen morphology seems

to be a valuable generic character in the

Boraginaceae, and, although unique in some

characters, T multiflora clearly falls within

the morphological and palynological bound-

aries of the genus.

Road (Panamanian Highway (R20D)), 17-35 km from

Boyd-Roosevelt Highway, 400-800 m, Mori & Crosby

6413 (MO). VERAGUAS: along Rio Primero Braso, Croat

25976 (MO); N of Santa Fe, 6.5 km from Escuela Agri-

cola Alto de Piedra, Mori & Kallunki 3067 (MO).

Tournefortia ramonensis Standley, Publ.

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 992.

1938. type: Costa Rica. Alajuela: Los

Angeles de San Ramon, Apr. 1928,

Brenes 6118 (holotype, F 851176; iso-

type, NY).

Shrub to 3 m tall, the twigs densely pu-

berulent. Leaves opposite; petioles 13-28 mm
long, densely puberulent; leaf blades widely

ovate to lance-ovate, 8.9-15 cm long, 3.5-

9 cm wide, the apex acuminate, the base

acute and decurrent, the margin entire to

unevenly dentate, the adaxial surface sparsely

strigillose, the abaxial surface sparsely pu-

bescent, lighter in color than above, the ter-

tiary and quaternary veins clearly visible. In-

florescence terminal or axillary, a once- or

twice-branched cyme, the branches 3-7.5 mm
long, the peduncle 6-9 cm long, brown pu-

berulent. Flowers sessile, borne 2-4 mm apart,

bisexual; sepals lanceolate, ca. 6 mm long,

strigillose; corolla tubular with spreading lobes,

greenish white, the lobes ovate, 2 mm long,

the tube 9.5 mm long, puberulent outside;

ovary ovoid, 1 mm long, the disc crateriform,

the style 4 mm long, the stigma pyramidal.

Fruits broadly ovoid, white, 4-5 mm long,

3-4.5 mm broad, glabrous, the style often

persisting.

Distribution. Tournefortia ramonensis

is known only from high elevations in cloud

forests in Costa Rica and the provinces of

Bocas del Toro and Chiriqui in Panama.

Tournefoi

being one of only two Panamanian members

of the genus with opposite leaves. The other,

T. johnstonii, is a low shrub rather than a

tree and has coarse velutinous twigs com-

pared with the puberulent twigs of T ramo-

P,\W
i Rita Ridge trail, beyond e
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(GH (2), MO).

Tournefortia tacarcunensis A. Gentry &
Nowicke, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 64:

134. 1977. type: Panama. Darien: Cer-

ro Tacarcuna, west ridge, trail from sum-

mit camp to waterfall east of camp,

1,550-1,700 m, A. H. Gentry & S.

Mori 14114 (holotype, MO 2280271).

Low subshrub to 0.5 m tall, the twigs gla-

brous or nearly so. Leaves alternate; petioles

2 3 mm long, glabrous or nearly so; leaf blade

elliptic to elliptic-ovate, 8.3-23 cm long, 3.2

8 cm wide, the apex acuminate, the base

cuneate, the margin entire to unevenly un-

dulate, the adaxial surface glabrous, the abax-

ial surface glabrous, much lighter than above,

tertiary and quaternary veins obscure. Inflo-

rescence terminal, a once- or twice-branched

dichotomous cyme, the peduncle 2-6 cm long,

brown-strigillose. Flowers borne 2-3 mm
apart, bisexual; sepals lanceolate, 3.5-4.5 mm
long, sparsely brown-puberulent; corolla tu-

bular, white or greenish white, the lobes

spreading, very widely ovate, rounded at the

apex, 2-2.2 mm long, the tube 9-9.5 mm
long; stamens 5, the anthers ovoid to lanceo-

loid, 1.3-1.5 mm long, sessile, inserted just

below the mouth of the corolla tube; ovary

globose to ovoid, 1-1.7 mm long, the disc

scarcely evident, the style 6-7 mm long, the

stigma conical. Fruits broadly ovoid, white,

4-6 mm long, 4-5.5 mm broad, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia tacarcunen-

sis is known only from Darien in Panama and

Valle in Colombia in cloud forests of the Ser-

rania del Darien above 1,500 m in elevation.

Tournefortia tacarcunensis is poorly

understood, being known from only the type

and a collection from adjacent Colombia, both

from Cerro Tacarcuna. While it appears to

be endemic in this region, this is one of the

most poorly known areas of both Panama and

ro: along continental divide from road

branching N off main Fortuna-Chiriqui

Grande Highway near continental divide,

1.1 mi. from main highway, ca. 1,200

m, T. B. Croat & M. H. Grayum 60301

(holotype, MO 3386968). Figure 8.

Frutex ad 2 m altus, ramulis glabris vel fere glabris.

nil.) ;j]l.'i n i, [., -I) >li ! ".' mi .' niii-M-. I. .in n:] Lm.'.'nl il;i

vel angusto-elliptica ad elHptica, (10.7-)1 3.5-3 1(-38) cm
longa, (3.2 )4-14(-17.5) cm lata, apice acuminata, basi

; -labris vel fere glabra. Inflorescentia terminalis,

pyramidalis ivnn- . .

:
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Shrub to 2 m tall, the twigs glabrous to

brown puberulent. Leaves alternate; petioles

8-32 mm long, glabrous to brown-puberu-

lent, the blade lanceolate or narrowly elliptic

to elliptic, (10.7-)13.5-31(-38) cm long,

(3.2-)4-14(-17.5) cm wide, the apex acu-

minate, the base attenuate, the margin entire,

the adaxial surface glabrous, the abaxial sur-

face essentially glabrous, strigillose along the

major veins and papillose between them, the

secondary veins 9-15, the tertiary and qua-

ternary veins clearly evident. Inflorescence

terminal, pyramidal, a panicle of small cymes,

13-28 cm long, the peduncle (5-)9-21 cm
long, brown strigillose to puberulent. Flowers

sessile or on short petioles to 1 mm long,

borne 1-3 mm apart; sepals 5, lanceolate,

3.5-5 mm long. ^»;n>cl\ lu«-\t'til\ slrigilluM':

corolla green to greenish yellow, tubular to

urceolate with ~;>n n! n < . 5-merous, the

lobes lanceolate, 3-4 mm long, the tube 7

10 mm long, strigillose outside; stamens 5,

the anthers lanceoloid, 12 mm long, sessile,

inserted from just below the mouth to just

above the middle of the corolla tube; ovary

ovoid, 0.5-0.8 mm long, the disc scarcely

evident to crateriform, the style 1.7-2.5 mm
long, the stigma conical, spinulose to puber-

ulent. Fruits broadly ovoid, white, 4-6 mm
long, 4-6 mm broad, glabrous.

Distribution. Tournefortia urceolata is
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known only from Panama in Chiriqui, Colon, distinguished by its less prominent tertiary

Tournefortia urceolata is distinct

large glabrous leaves with relatively obscure f ^"3
,

venation and urceolate corollas. Vegetatively

it somewhat resembles T. glabra but can be

longer than 7 mm.

Additional specimens examined. Panama. CHIR

D'Arcy et al 15919 (MO); forested

: ridge near Cerro Pate Macho, 6,200
' (MO); Palo Alto, 4.5 mi. NE of Bo-



quete, forest along western branch of headwaters of Rio

Palo Alto, 6,300 ft., Hammel 7414 (MO); S slopes of

Cerro Pate Macho, along Rio Palo Alto, 1,300-1,800

m, Knapp et al. 2077 (MO); ca. 0.5 km E of Cerro Pate

Macho, headwaters of Rio Palo Alto, 1,800-2,100 m,

Knapp et al. 2121 (MO); SE slopes and summit of Cerro

Pate Macho, trail from Rio Palo Alto, 4 km NE of Bo-

quete, 1,700-2,100 m, Sytsma et al. 4845 (\1« H .01 <>v

on Santa Rita Ridge Road, 17-35 km from Boyd-Roo-

i 1,1 lighway, 400-800 m, Mori & Crosby 6 13 I
MO).

2,300 ft., De Nevers et al. 5500 (MO).

Tournefortia volubilis L., Sp. PI. 140.

1753. type: without locality or collector

(holotype, LINN (Savage Catalog num-

ber 193.3), not seen; microfiche, MO).

Tournefortiafloribunda Kunth in Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth,

Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 79. 1818. TYPE: Venezuela. Sucre:

prope Cumana (holotype, B-WILLD, not seen; mi-

crofiche, MO).
Iciintr/mini n-lutinn kurilli in ilii.uk. B<:iipl .\ kimlh.

Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 79, t. 201. 1818. TYPE: Mexico.

Guerrero: Acapulco, < "
, -• • • li

lotype, P, not seen; microfiche, MO).
- arulley, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb.

23: 1230. 1924. TYPE: Mexico, San Luis Potosi:

Tamasopo Canyon, 750 m, C. G. Pringle 3518
(holotype, US 316801; isotype, CAS).

Woody vine or occasionally a small shrub,

the twigs densely puberulent. Leaves alter-

nate; petioles 4-8(-12) mm long, densely pu-

berulent; leaf blade lanceolate to lance-ovate,

(2.7-)5-7(-10.4) cm long, (l-)2-3.5(-5) cm
wide, the apex acuminate, the base obtuse to

rounded, the margin entire, the adaxial sur-

face strigillose, the abaxial surface densely

puberulent to nearly tomentose. Inflorescence

terminal or internodal, a loosely branched

cyme, the peduncle 3-16 mm long, the fertile

branches 3-5(-10) cm long. Flowers sessile,

borne 1-5 mm apart; sepals linear-lanceolate,

1.2-1.8 mm long, densely strigillose; corolla

dull yellow or white to pale green, the lobes

linear-lanceolate, ca. 1.5 mm long, the tube

2-2.3 mm long, densely strigillose outside;

stamens 5, the anthers ovoid, 0.5-0.7 mm
long, connate apically, sessile, inserted near

mouth of corolla tube; ovary ovoid, 0.6-0.8

mm long, the stigma conical, exceeding the

calyx lobes, elongate. Fruits distinctly 4-lobed,

2-3 mm long, glabrous, white with dark brown

to black spots at the apex.

Distribution. Tournefortia volubilis is

widely distributed in dry, disturbed areas from

sea level to 600 m in elevation from Mexico

throughout Central America to Panama, and

is found in the West Indies. In Panama it is

known only from the provinces of Los Santos

and Panama.

Tournefortia volubilis is a member of the

complex sect. Cyphocyema I. M. Johnston,

a group centered in South America. It differs

from the only other Central American species

of the section, T. maculata, in having pu-

bescent leaves (discussion under T. macula-

ta).
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THE GENUS XYRIS
(XYRIDACEAE) IN

VENEZUELA AND
CONTIGUOUS NORTHERN
SOUTH AMERICA 1

This work is a taxonomic treatment ,

trior pifloL, \ >! V.I - '- :!i! i ,i
. parti, id:.

the previously accented sections of\\i

species (14 nen

including parts of Brazi

newly described) and ',

ashing feature for these

illustrated with fill pla,

mt of Xy-

ghland was authored

by Dr. Bassett Maguire of the New York

Botanical Garden and Dr. Lyman B. Smith

of the Smithsonian Institution (Botany of the

Guyana Highland V, Memoirs of the New
York Botanical Garden 10: 8-72. 1963).

That excellent work has provided a basis for

this supplemental study, which includes new

information on species already described and

descriptions of several new Xyris. Also, the

coverage is i lendi I » i I
• \ndean species

from western Venezuela and Colombia as well

as those from the Guayanas to the east and

the contiguous territories of Brazil. Useful

sourceworks for this have been: J. M. Idrobo,

"Xyridaceas de Colombia," Caldasia VI(29):

185-245. 1954; J. Lanjouw, Xyridaceae in

Flora ofSuriname 1(1): 225-244. 1966; L.

B. Smith & R. J. Downs, Xyridaceae in Flora

lirasiliea IX(ll): 1-211 + index. 1968; L.

B. Smith & R. J. Downs, "Las especies Pe-

ruanas de la Familia Xyridaceae," Publica-

ciones del Museo de Historia Natural "Ja-

vier Prado," Serie B. Botanica(\5)l-13, +
figs. 1963.

As was stated by Maguire & Smith (I.e.),

Brazilia, to the south of the Amazon, and

Guayana, to the north, comprise the two larg-

est centers for Xyris in the world; each major

area has large numbers nl endemics, with new
ones being discovered on any major expedi-

tion into these regions. The authors continue:

at one time an essenliallv i. i.-t it i< ;i I ami continuous

area, and that in subsequent history, by the inter-

vention of the Amazon Basin, the original area be-

came divided, and that since then a parallel evo-

lution has proceeded VMtlmul .ipprcci.iblc interchange.

assistance of curator - ' ,d I ,S who kindly mao

therefore coauthor of them: Dr. Otto lluher, ceologist and authority on the botany of tropical America)

u ho has provided specimens for study, who led me to a grand, albeit short, trip into the Yapacana
and who has prox uh a Julian A. Steyermark, whose exper

, w and information

To all ofthe above I am deeply gra - „>, du, to Ih George Rogers, Editor, a

d is therefore very gratefully acknowledged.

•
. . sscc 37235, U.S.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 522-722. 1988.
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My observations in no way conflict with

the above. I can only add that, since the

addition of the monotypic Aratitijopea by

Steyermark {Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 71:

298-300. 1984), there are now five genera

known for the Xyridaceae, all occurring in,

if not solely confined to, the Venezuelan

Guayana, with the greatest diversity being in

the high sandstone tepuis of the region. Kyi is

is by far the largest of the five. At the rate

new species are now being found it will prob-

ably well exceed 300 species worldwide. Prior

workers have organized these into three sub-

genera, namely Pomatoxyris Endl. with ca.

20 species, Australian, distinguished by axile

placentation; Xyris {Euxyris Endl.) with ca.

100 species, pantropic and North American,

distinguished by marginal or parietal placen-

tation; and Nematopus Seub., with probabl]

more than 200 species, mainly South Amer-

ican and distinguished by basal or free-central

placentation. In dissecting ovularies of Gua-

yanan xyrids preparatory to describing them,

I discovered that many of these species, placed

by prior workers in Nematopus, actually have

axile placentation or are transitional from ax-

ile, this evidenced by the presence of complete

or partial septa in the ovary and fruit. Out

of slightly more than 80 taxa studied, 33

completely axile placentation.

I suggest that sectionalization of Xyris

based on mode of placentation perhaps does

not reflect the real situation and that there

appear to be no other solid characters by

which to place species within sections or sub-

genera consistently. Certainly the sections are

arbitrary. Alternatives would be to put the

more than 30 Guayanan species with partial

or complete septation into Pomatoxyris, a

perhaps more realistic alternative, even though

it eliminates the geographic integrity of that

section. Another would be to dispense with

Pomatoxyris, since subgenus Xyris, even as

represented in the southeastern United States,

may show transition from axile to parietal

placentation (X. elliottii Chapman, X. bald-

winiana Schultes, X. brevifolia Michaux);

therefore, the limits of section Xyris could be

amplified to accommodate the situation. A
third alternative, namely to eliminate the sec-

tions altogether, would in my view be best,

in that mode of placentation has been nearly

the entire basis.

ppca.

to a phylogeny the Guayana Highland show

the greatest diversity in xyrids, with placen-

tation in all genera except Xyris wholly axile.

It seems that distichous-leaved xyrids with

axile placentation have evolved from polys-

tichous-leaved ancestors with axile placenta-

tion, at least if Abolbodaceae are to be con-

sidered as part of Xyridaceae, a generally

accepted classification based on the sound

anatomical analyses of Carlquist and others.

That being so, Xyris may have had its origin

in the Guayana Highland.

No further introduction is needed here save

to relate what appears to be the basic mor-

phology in Xyris.

Species of Xyris are mostly high hydro-

period, rosulate plants of acid boggy sites,

their alternate, equitant, distichous, lineal

leaves approximate and arising from con-

tracted or elongated stems or from scaly rhi-

zomes; some rise from bulbous axillary off-

shoots; the roots are simple and fibrous (Fig.

Leal "1
I

The leaf bas<

open-sheathing, the sheath edges broad and

thin, often scarious or hyaline, and entire or

variously ciliate; the sheath base is frequently

abruptly orbicular-dilated, this most obvious

in species with bulbous bases. Above the clasp-

ing sheath base, the sides narrow abruptly or

gradually to the blade, there converging and

merging with it as the ventral margins close.

At this point there may be a simple transition

to the inner margin of the blade (most species),

or the transition may be abrupt, with a ligule

of various proportion being produced (Fig.

lib, c). Often in ligulate species the inner edge

of the leaf blade may show a strong sulcus

or groove for some distance above this junc-

tion (Fig. lie). The leaf blade then shows a

convergence of leaf sheath edges to form either

a set of ventral edges (as in sulcate-bladed
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in Xyris.— a. Base soft, leaves flattened, sheaths keeled.—

b

te, flattened.— c. Ha -. Snaths firm, blade

us.—f. Annual, leaves spreading flabellately; cape sheaths longer than principal leaves.

species), or the ventral edges have joined into ample, Xyris leaf blades may be terete or

a single, compound-traced, ventral edge (Fig. angulate or flattened; their tips may be ex-

Ila). Much Xyris taxonomy centers around tremely varied, with everything from emar-

the characters of the leaf sheath and blade, ginate to conic-subulate, even setiform; their

which tend to be more consistent than most, edges and borders are incrassate to thin and

outside of flower and fruit features. For ex- variously pubescent or totally smooth; the

; and ventral views ofleafwith sheath gradual/

\

' '

'<if with sht

,



of leaf blade,

f. Sector offlattened, ciliate leaf blade.— g. Sector offlattened,

blade with

ciliate leaf apex. I. tniini> _ leaf apex.— m.

apex. ti Ism «,< -tipped, acute leaf apex.— o. Trigonous-

,,'>!• !•!>• Li, I.'! ;,.,•,,/•.• ;.«..-, i

. , >,-;.:, •,:.
. , i.. ih,<-:-!i\ • ••<

ancipital—s. Spike biflt , decussate, sca/>. -t. Spike biflorous, de-

tanked. Unit graded

distinctly longer than the fertile bracts.— w. Spike

the fertile bracts.



surfaces arc variously pigmented, smooth to

variously rugose, with raised or sunken or

flush stomates, or even quite pubescent (Fig.

[Id p). Most of such external characters have

long been noted in the literature, parti< uLrh

by G. O. A. Malme, A. Nilsson, M. Seubert,

and others in the late 19th and early 20th

Xyris plants have scapes arising in axillary

fashion enfolded in rloscd based, (list. Il\ open

.iii.il lil.id.'d scape sheaths. The scapes are also

quite diverse, usually terete and soli.. I i II

and variously mullicoslale. 1 )istally they vary

the most, from terete and ecostate to multi-

eostate. variously flattened, even ancipital;

they range from smooth to variously seabrid

or ciliate, particularly on the costae (Fig. Ilq

Usually the sc

-pike (most e\i eplions being either the Gua-

yanan A. bit < < I
i mi i mini I

examples). The spike is mostly conelike with

cilb.-i spirally oi il.-cu-,-, lel\ imbricate bracts.

Subsections have been developed on the char-

acter of the bracts. One direction of evolution

has been toward species with the lower bracts

elongate, even leaflike ( .V. cipoensis, X. hys-

trix, X. involucrata, X. alcana, etc.) with

the fertile bracts much shorter and ibruptU

reduced. Another is toward sterile bracts few

at the spike base, somewhat larger than the

fertile bracts and transitional to them. A third

trend has been lor sterile bracts to be many,

the lowermost very small, gradually
i

into the larger fertile ones. The commonest

condition is for there to be a few sterile bracts

somewhat smaller than the spirally imbricate

fertile ones. Significant also is a bract zone

that may run the length of the midbract or

be variously apical, the dorsal area. Doubt-

lessly homologous to the leaf blade in Xyris,

this is frequently photosynthetic and is mostly

distinctly different from the usually chaffy

bract matrix. As mentioned above, son hi act-

in Xrris are elongated and may have blades,

and when this is so. such are mostly extensions

of dorsal area tissue, or at least of midrib

tissue (Fig. IVa h). Bracts on yet other species

may lack a dorsal area, and a few species

may be versatile in this character. Some ex-

amples of X. tenella Kunth have bracts with

and others without dorsal areas on the same

plant, or may have them on the sterile bracts

but lack them on the fertile ones. Backs of

bracts also vary considerably, from rounded-

convex and ecostate (carinate) to strongly

folded, navicular, or costate, while the usually

thin edges vary from strongly bordered and

variously ciliate, lacerate, or fimbriate to en-

tire.

In the axils of the fertile bracts the flowers

are solitary, the axis of the indeterminate

inflorescence being contracted and headlike

or conelike, or quite elongate (as in X. steno-

stachya Stevenn.. the most extreme). These

flowers are conspicuous at anlhesis, usually

but a few hours for a single bloom, a r^ven

-,.-i) •
i
rod i

-ij ii Kill) only one or t>o flow-

ims simultaneously (in the species with con-

is, led pikes several flowers may be open at

once. e.g.. A. involucrata Nees).

A dissection of the flower bud just prior to

ils expansion is the best approach to under-

standing the Xyris flower (Fig. Illa-f). The

usual A vr/.s bud is narrowly obovoid and plan

oconvex. There are three sepals. The lateral

sepals are boatlike, their keels directed out-

ward, their concave sides clasping the edges

of the compressed corolla bud as well as the

edges of the inner (dorsal) sepal, which forms

a cap over the corolla with its two edges

nng on the ventral side. The lateral

sepals (Fig. 1V1, m) are the bonanza for xyr-

idologists m that they vary little from biotype

to biotype in a species. In most cases they

FlGURK III. Flower and fruit structurt

•folding inner (dorsal) thin sepal. - />. /

ntral petal e. "Exploded" \ \ n> flea

elans foreshortened) with adnate slam

cross-sectional cien ofpetals in had. lateral petals enfolding

itn alaled dorsal sepal; _'. lateral sepals; .'i. petal blades

ninodia, dans foreshortened, showing fattened, bifurcate



blades and terminal -
. -. .5. rmss section offlower toward base as parts a

placenlation parietal; 6. stylar apex, showing horseshoelike stigma pattern at about level of start >v, I,
>•••

d. At left petal blade, claw, adnatc stamen (note 3 traces in claw); at right an upper sector of petal claw,

oblique view showing branching of median claw trace: one branch into filament base, the other forward into

mid-base of petal blade. —e. Stc, < < _ . , .

beard hairs.—f. Gyn >ccium it »< • style base, tubular style branches, and stigmas.— g. Placenta/ion types.

Left rank: above—axile placenlation in ovary; below—cross section of dehiscing fruit showing septa pulling

away from axis. Mil - parietal placenlation in ovary; below—cross section of dehiscing fruit.



very infrequently they may be free toward a

spike base, increasingly connate toward that

spike apex (e.g., the X. thysanolepis com-

plex). The sides of a lateral sepal are mostly

very thin; in some cases they are equal or

approximately so, and the sepal is equilateral;

in fewer instances they are inequilateral (Fig.

IVi, j). In all cases the sepal has a midrib

(costa or carinal keel) that usually conforms

with the angle of the sepal fold; in some cases

this keel is thick and firm, made up of many
strands of cells oriented longitudinally and

breaking outward. The crest of such keels

may range from entire to variously scabrid

or ciliate (Fig. IVI). In other cases the keel

may be produced into a sheet of cells one

layer thick, its border made up of simple or

compound strands of cells, these forming a

lacerate or fimbriate outline (Fig. IVm). The

best stage for seeing these characters comes

after mature fruit has just formed and the

sepals are hardened to produce a typical bor-

At anthesis the outer (dorsal) sepal ab-

scisses, falling away calyptralike as the corolla

expands (Fig. Ilia). In the bud, the anterior

(inner) petal is enfolded by the right (observ-

ing the bud from the adaxial side) edge of the

left lateral petal and is enfolded by the left

edge of the other lateral petal, the right edge

of which overlaps the right side of the ventral

(inner) petal (Fig. Nib). All petals are roughly

equal in size and usually separate to the base.

Each has a long claw and a broad, usually

yellow (in Africa there are blue-flowered

speeies) -.prrailiiitl blade, ibis ol a distnn h\e

outline and apical border. There are three

functional stamens adnate along the length

of the claw. What appear to be three traces

run the length of the claw, but the median

trace is compound, branching at the blade

base, the adaxial branch departing into the

divergent filament base and going up into the

anther eonnet li I Ml

supplying the middle of the petal blade.

Xyrls anthers are mostly tetrasporangiate

and bilocular, variously separated by a flat-

tened connective. usiralb bifid distally, and

.agitl >'- ;>m • n ill I f n •
•• liscence is lon-

gitudinal, either lateral or extrorse. Alternat-

ing with the petal claws and slightly inside

them is a whorl of three staminodes in most

\ iv/.s flowers (in a few these are reduced to

nubs of tissue at the floral base or are totally

absent, e.g., X. savanensis Miq.). The stam-

inode is usually made up of an elongate slen-

der claw about as long as the petal claw, and

a yokelike flattened blade wherein the single

trace bifurcates, tailing out toward the spread-

ing staminodial branch tip, where there are

usually borders of slender loniliform r irs

The character of the cells making up the

beard hairs deserves more attention than it

has gotten heretofore and may well b« reliabh

to determine complexes of species (Fig. NIc-

4, e). The ovary is superior, the style tubular,

branching midway into three subequal

branches whose involute edges are pollen re-

ceptive distally. Placentation varies; in most

pus it is either plainly basal with a

brush of long funiculi or free-central with

shorter, ascending funiculi. In other \yris

the placentation is plainly parietal or appears

marginal. But in a significant number of Gua-

yanan species it may be axile and the ovary

distinctly trilocular, or it may be axile toward

ban ad pa etal

or the septa may pull away so that the axis

is left with the ovules (Fig. INg).

The fruit is usually thin-valved, though

there are some definite exceptions in which

the walls are hard. Dehiscence is lo< nlieidal

along the dorsal side of the carpel.

The seeds may be few or very numerous,

diverse in shape and size, 0.3-5 mm long.

The outer integument is usually raised into a

\annush loiiiiiliidinal \ ribbed, .-ometnaes also

cross-lined surface which is specific in char-

acter; distally it may form an empty ribbed

beak or it may separate into a crown of narrow

scales (e.g., X. teinosperma Idrobo & Smith).

The contents of the seed are a starchy and

proteinaceous, translucent or farinose endo-

sperm and a small basal-lateral embryo.

The type for the genus is Xyris indicu b.

This was based by Linnaeus on an east Indian

element and a North American element. J.

E. Smith (Kees* Cvcl. 39. 1818) designated
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blade compi

<edially-apically carinate.—e. Broadly

Figure IV. Bract and Ic

bract, keeled, with elliptic-li

and dorsal area.—d. Ovate bract, mostly d

ovate bract with narrow, subapiml dorsal area.- f. Broadly i

lacking.—g. Broadt - u Lanceolate bract,

keeled; dorsal area /.,
'.

.

.-.'

curvate, with narrow, thick, entire keel.—j. Dorsal and lateral views of lateral sepal, this ohlnncvolnte. inn/ut-

thickened, scabro-ciliate keel.—m. Midsector of lateral sepal showing thin (made up ofa single layer of cells) ,
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the Indian element as X. indica while using Xyris of Venezuela, Colombia, and the Guia-

the North American element for X. torta nas. Some taxa discovered in contiguous Bra-

Smith, zil, if in habitat likely to be found in Venezuela

In the key below, the characters are based and the Guianas, are likewise included,

on principal leaves from healthy plants, spikes The key applies to healthy material with

at seeding time, lateral sepals at seeding time, normally developed, seeding spikes. Principal,

and on mature fruit and seed. Any attempt not juvenile, leaves are to be used. Overlaps

material, in variation—particularly in trichome char-

, fruit, or acters, lateral sepal and dorsal area color or

seed is virtually impossible in a group of this accrescence, and plant pigmentation—often

sort. have necessitated the same species coming

The key below applies primarily to the out in two or more leads.

keel of lateral sepals at least in part lacerate or irregular.

2a.

all with tips lacking tufts of long trichomes 1. X. fallal

.'.[.. Principal foliage leaves poorly developed, exceeded In scape sheaths; spike bracts when dry not

21.. Seeds 0.4-0.8(-0.9) m 1 .. . ,1 .,
, , , . ..

, ,U . „ a pes seldom more than

bicostate; leaf sheath never ciliate.

ed ii irrowlj Hip iid m< tl opaqw darl ribb© farinous, 0.7-0.9 mm long;

plants perennial ' ' 2. X. laxifolk

4b. Plant base greenish, Stramineous, dull brown or Ian; -cape- alwa\s with 1-2 (rarely a few

more) costae, the- ir-n;ill pa 'I • .»i - ibenilou.-. -.-.-,]- .mud ..i liioadh ellipsoid, amber,

5a.

unkeeled, paler but indistinct 4. X. navicularii

5b. Lateral sepals with keel eeiliate, entire; bracts [tale greenish tan, lustrous, the indistinct dorsal areas

strongly keeled 5. X. aneepi

1, for most of their length either terete or very thickened and

rominent, abruptly narrowed to blades.

5a. Plant bases nearly black 7. X. neblinae

Plant bases deep brown, pale brown, or reddish brown.

6a. Mature spikes mostly over 1 5 cm lonj fu iforn Ii tin tl bri idest above middle;

leaf blades at least 1 mm thick 8. X. juncifolia

6b. Mature spikes mostly under 1.5 cm long, ovoid to cylindrical or subglobose; leaf

7a. Bract edges d. ,,* |, paie-\illose: plants lacking stout, scaly rhizomes

9. X. lanulobractea

7b. Bract edges not densely pale-villose; plants with short, stout, ascending, scaly



Dorsal a

8a. Leaf blades and t

of blades and apices of sheaths mostly rose-purple) 11. X. scabridula

8b. Leaf blades not deeply ribbed and sulcate; sheath bases (usually tips also) nearly black

12. X. atriceps

if blades flattened, for most of their length 2-edged, the edges either thickened or sharp; ligules

10a. Scapes strongly flattened, at least 2-2.5 mm broad distally, ancipital.

11a. Several bracts leaflike, forming an involucre 13. X. involucrata

lib. No bracts leaflike.

12a. Scapes bispicate; seeds under 2 mm long 15. X. bicephala

10b. Scapes distally round or if strongly flattened distally not as wide as 2 mm there, not

ancipital.

13a. Lowermost sterile bracts distinctly shorter than the fertile ones and grading

gradually into them.

14a. Leaf blade edge cartilaginous-thickened, entire or ciliolate; bract borders

pale villosulous (low-elevation savanna) 17. X. lomatophylla
1 4b. Leaf blade edge not cartilaginous-bordered, smooth; bract borders not pale

13b. Lowermost sterile bracts as long as or longer than the fertile ones.

1 5a. Lateral sepals connate, crested with a red villous keel apex; plants glaucous;

dorsal area of lowest 1 -2 bracts often excurrent as a green blade

— 19. X. seubertii

, punctate, occupying most <»l i

Venezuela.

17a. Bract borders li : keel of lateral sepals and

leaf blade edges ciliate; seeds 1.3-1.4 mm long 20. X. huberi

17b. Bract bonli •-. keel of lateral sepals sparsely

scabrid and leaf blade edges scabrociliate only toward base;

seeds ca. 0.5 mm long 21. X. graniticola

16b. Dorsal area narrower, less conspicuous, not evidently punctate; high

Dorsal area not evident.

18a. Longest leaves rarely with sheaths over XA as long as blades, mostly lA as long or

shorter.

19a. Leaf blades under 3 mm wide.

21a. Tips of leaf blades strongly callused, thick, blunt; leaf blades coarsely

few-ribbed; high tepuis of Amazonas.

22a. Foliage smooth; leaf sheath apex tan to stramineous, lustrous;

sheath edge forming a strong, broad ligule apically; keel of

22b. Foliage harsh, particularly leaf blades toward base; leaf sheath

apex and blade bases strongly tinged with red or rose; sheath

tending gradually to merge with blade base 1 1 . X. scabridula

21b. Tips of leaf blades acute or acuminate, sometimes spmulose; leaf

blades not coarsely ribbed; high elevations.

23a. Flowers/spike 5-14; lateral sepals inequilateral, the keel long-

ciliate above middle 25. X. columbiana

23b. Flowers/spike 4 or fewer; lateral sepals subequilateral, the keel

either not evident or entire, papillate, or distantly scabrociliate.

24a. Lateral sepals ca. 5 mm long; bracts ovate to orbicular,

ecarinate, nearly black; seeds ca. 1 mm long

26. X. subul t ( implex)

24b. Lateral sepals ca. 7-8 mm long; bracts narrower, car-

inate, brown; seeds ca. 2 mm long 27. X. valdeapiculata



25a. Scapes ancipital (flattened and sharp-edged) distally, mostly 2.5 mm or

more wide (variousl • tl rid ciliate, or smooth).

26a. Spikes obovoid or hemispheric, ca. as broad as long or broader; scape

edges scabrid; bracts dark lustrous brown (Duida tepui and adjacent

highlands) 28. X. tatei

26b. Spikes ovoid-<\ i
> I n- tl < • • .

•>
. s< ape edges smooth

to pale ascending-ciliate; bracts dull, dark greenish black

29. .V. mcluiiot >i limn I a

25b. Scapes not sharp-edged distally, mostly less than 2.5 mm wide.

27a. Leaf blades with a rusty border, ciliate (often with reddish vein

27b. Leaf blades without a rusty border, eciliate 31. X. lugubris

18b. Longest leaves commonly with sheaths over *A as long as blades, frequently % as long

28a. Basal bracts forming a leafy involucre longer than the spike 14. X. pallidula

28b. Basal bracts not forming a leafy involucre.

29a. Bracts toward apex with a scarious, lacerate, pale or reddish border; bases

of leaf sheaths abruptly orbicular-dilated.

30a. Scarious bract borders pale to deep red or red-brown; seeds ca. 1

mm long 32. X. thysanolepis (complex

30b. Scarious bract borders almost always pale, off-white; seeds 0.5-0.7

31a. Apices of most bracts acute and distinctly folded; stem bases

cloaked with very numerous, closely overlapping leaf sheath

Roraima and adjacent tepuis 33. X. concinnc

31b. Apices of most bracts broader, often broadly rounded; stem

bases usually not as elongate, not as above; widel) distributed

from medium to high elevations 34. X. hymenachnt

29b. Bracts not bordered as above; bases of leaf sheaths not abruptly orbicular-

dilated.

32a. Scapes am-ipilal ;uni imiifd liate distally.

33a. Scapes bispicate 15. X. bicephalc

33b. Scapes unispicate.

34a. Hairs of leaf and scape edges rusty, forming a dense

stems rebranching, the branches elongate,

ng frondlike plates of leaves; tips of leaves

wly acute; spikes ellipsoid or obovoid

ed; spikes hemispheric or subglobose

35 . X. decussata

34b. Hairs of leaf and scape pale, usually white or blonde;

36a. Seeds at least 2 mm long
|
ik< h mi ph ri< >

subglobose; bracts very lustrous with subcucullate

tips; tips of most leaves incurved-blunt

36. .V. albescens

36b. Seeds ca. 1.5 mm long; spikes obovoid or oblong;

leases erectTnd acute"!..!.! "..^zV Vfidiginm
Scapes ancipital or not, never ciliate, at most scabridiiliiu- ; <»n •

edges; stems forming frondlike plates of leaves (like giant Fissidens).

37a. Spikes 1.5 cm long or shorter, ovoid or broadly obovoid; lateral

sepals under 1 cm long, strongly curved, blunt.

38a. Ligular apex often excurved; scapes strongly flattened

distally, mostly 2.5 mm broad or wider; leaf blades

38b. Ligular apex commonly erect or ascending; scapes nar-

blades usually under 4 mm wide 39. X. witsenioides

37b. Spikes mostly 2-2.5 cm long, ellipsoid-cylindric or narrowly

obovoid; lateral sepals over 1 cm long, narrowly acute

40. X. xiphophylla



39a. Scapes ancipital, edges i

oliaceous, slightly to much longer than the fertile bracts, sharply alate-keeled,

ascending and often forming an involucre; sepals acute 41. A. sprut i ana

tending to be incurved, cucullate, the lowest slightly to much longer than the

, thus spikes not as noticeably involucrate and spreading-fohaceous; sepals

42. X. uleana (complex)

terete, but not winged as above; lowest bracts shorter in relation to fertile

45a. Leaf blades strongly flattened, with narrow, pale, incrassate borders

47. X. guianens

45b. Leaf blades terete or somewhat flattened, without pale, incrassate borders.

46a. Leaf sheath apically with a broad ligule, this narrowing abruptly to a

terete blade; spikes frequently proliferous; aquatic or emergent plants

with foliage often maroon and soft 48. X. spathaci

46b. Leaf sheath with borders narrowing more gradually to a more flattened,

48b. Seeds 0.4-0.7 mm long, lacking apical squamellae; scapes

49a. Lateral sepals narrow, acute, entire; bract tips acute,

broader, with broader dorsal areas (see no. 47).

51b. Leaf blade flattened, strongly nerved; scapes arising from slendei

seeds ca. 1 mm long 52. X. apureana

52a. Spike elongate, more than 4 times as long as wide.

53a. Bracts distichous, spikes flattened 53. X. stenostachya

54a. Leaf blades at least toward base with thickened, lustrous cartila-

55b. Spikes blunt, the mature ones cylindric; seeds 0.6-0.7 mm
long 55 . A. lylindrostachya



Leaf blades lacking thickened, lustrous, cartilaginous margins; leaf

sheath keels lacking cartilaginous dark costa.

56a. Spike lanceoloid to fusiform, acuminate; fertile bracts at

apex with lanceolate dorsal area forming a sharp subapical



73a. Bracts rounded, edges villous-c

ve\ of dorsal areas) r.

abruptly dilated; plant

76b. Fertile bracts more rounded, less carinate at apex;

'

'70. X. lacerata

75b. Leaf sheath bases not abruptly dilated; plant base not

bulbous (spike oblate, often proliferous) 71. X. oblata

74b. Matrix of bracts dark brown, spikes dark; scapes usual I •. lustrous,

deep brown or olivaceous or re ! ish (leaf 1 icentrically spi-

nulose) 81. X. setigera (complex)

71b. Flowers almost always 4 or fewer (spikes mostly narrow; dorsal area narrow,

77a. Sheath cilia long and spreading but firm; seeds ovoid, ca. 0.5 mm
long; leaf blades linear 72. X. tenella (complex)

77b. Sheath cUia arachi I llipsoid or cyl clri< i a. 1 mm long; leaf

blades filiform __ 73. X. byssacea

70b. Scapes with strong costae.

78a. Scapes sharply 3-or-itH -|nke broadly ovoid

or ellipsoid 68. X. malmeana
78b. Scapes with costae fewer if multicostate; papillate-scabrid plant base not

r slightly to considerably s

82b. Outer bracts not hirsute-toment

tips becoming excurved, bract r

81b. Bract tips broadly angled to rounded.

83a. Dorsal area broad, comprising m

83b. Dorsal area narrower, leaves no

to high-altitude tepuis.

84a. Scapes smooth, usually lu



89a. Bracts with s

j •••n -> , In il |>.i]> ll.-i i jiil. - . m . i - ii . i

f

> i.il o-t il ,

83. X roraimae

, foliage except for

mooth; scapes not ancipital

. 32. X. thysanolepis (complex)

Surfaces of leaves and scapes s

sheath base, but edges of leaf blades and of ancipital scape white-ciliolate;

lateral sepals free, capsule valves with septa 86. X. kukenan

95a. Tips of leaf blades blunt; scapes rugose-tuberculate or rugulose-papillate ......... 87. X. delict

Xyris fallax Malme, Bih. Svensk. Vet.-

Akad. Handl. 22, Afd. 3, no. 2: 12, pi.

1, f. 5. 1896. type: Brazil. Mato Grosso:

Sta. Anna da Chapada, G. Malme 1432

(lectotype, S). Figure 1.

Surinaiiic, I'ullr

. U).

[ Maguire & Lyman B. Smith, Mem. New
York Bot. Gard. 10: 12, fig. 1A-F. 1963. type:

Guyana: infrequent in wet places, scrub and low

forest (8-10 m) on shoulder of east flank above

Thompson Camp, 1,418-1,525 m, 10 Aug. 1960,

Upper Mazaruni River Basin, Mt. Ayanganna, Brit-

ish Guiana, S. S. & C. L. Tillett & R. Boyan
45074 (holotype, N; isotype, US).

Low and slender to robust, solitary or ces-

pitose, glabrous or papillose-rugulose peren-

nial to 1 m high, the stems contracted, some-

times perennating by stout (-4 mm thick)

horizontal rhizome. Leaves erect to spreading

flabellately, (5-)10-30(-40) cm long, often

suffused with maroon pigment; sheaths Vi to

under V\ as long as blades, soft, pale lustrous

brown, the dilated base entire, multicostate,

gradually narrowing and carinate upward, the

carina often p;ii.ill..-< ilr-M-abrid, the

margins frequently sparsely to densely

spreading-pilose-ciliate, gradually narrowing

to blade or there producing a broadly trian-

gular, incurved ligule to 2 mm long; blades

ensiform-linear, 1—5(—7) mm wide, much flat-

tened, sometimes slightly twisted, the apex

narrowly incurved-acute, the margins thin or

(usually) lustrous-incrassate, often papillate or

minutely scabrociliate, more often smooth.

Scape sheaths shorter than main foliage leaves,

loosely tubular, multicostate, deep reddish

brown proximal! . . ,|i ~\ ( ||\ opening and broad-

ening, apically with short, erect blades. Scapes

straight or somewhat flexuous, twisted, terete

and multicostate distally, 1-2 mm thick, the

costae smooth or papillate. Spikes lance-cy-

lindric to broadly ellipsoid or ovoid, mostly

1-2 cm long, acute, the base short-attenuate,

multiflorous; sterile bracts several, the lowest

much smaller than the fertile bracts, narrowly

triangular-ovate, carinate, grading gradually

upward into the fertile bracts, these mostly

broadly ovate or obovate, 5-7 mm long, sub-

entire, apically narrowly rounded, the back

with distinct elliptic dorsal areas, convex and

ecarinate, the dorsal area bisected by a nar-

row, low but distinct midnerve. Lateral sepals



Figure 1. Xyris fallax (Davidse et al. 1785; .—a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaftip.—
/M , ,

, ,, ijafhdst I Si>ih< —g Lateral sepal.— h. Petal b

nlarged part of beard hair.—j. Stylar apex.—k. Capsule with one valve rem



free, subequilateral, linear-oblanceolate, 4.5-

5 mm long (often much reduced in length

even in fruit), acute, red-brown, the firm broad

keel lacerociliate from ca. middle to apex,

sometimes villous-ciliate at apex. Petal blades

unfolding in morning, broadly obovate, 4-5

mm long, yellow, the broadly rounded apex

lacerodentate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

broad branches long-penicillate toward tips.

Anthers oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, de< pl\ bilid

and sagittate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long.

Capsule ellipsoid or narrowly obovoid, 3-5

mm long, the placentae parietal and extending

V2- 2A up the ovulary. Seeds numerous, 1-

1.5 mm long, asymmetrically cylindrical or

fusiform, deep red-brown and translucent,

longitudinally distinctly and closely multi-

ribbed, the ribs often crossed or overlain by

an occasional broader, deeper-brown rib.

Distribution. Trinidad South to Mato

Grosso (Norte), westward into the Andean

foothills; Africa.

This xyrid shows weedy tendencies, is often

abundant in recently disturbed wetlands, if

acid, and along fluctuating shorelines and

banks. While commonest in low-elevation sa-

vanna, it may be found in wetlands at ele-

vations of nearly 1,500 meters. In ciliatmn

of sheath it varies considernhk Irum tntalh

entire to densely long-brown-ciliate.

2. Xyris laxifolia C. Martius, Fl. Bras.

24(2): 58. 1841. TYPE: Brazil. Without

definite locality: Mart. Herb. no. 540

(holotype, M). Figure 2.

, Emm,
i rrkiM \n-.

acrocephala var. major {('.. Martins) \ilsson. kfil.

Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. 24(14): 30. 1892.

•roliniana Walt. var. major (C. Marlins) Elrolio <\

"29): 199, fig. 4. 1954.

. ma /or (C. Martius) Smith & Dow;

Fl. 111.

Robust, solitary or cespitose perennial 0.5-

.5 m tall, the bases usually suffused with red

»r purple, all snrlaees smooth. Principal lea\ i s

rect or spreading flabellately, 4 7 dm long,

the sheaths over V2 as long to longer than

blades, at very base broad with scarious entire

margins, red to purple or charcoal, tapering

gradually, keeled into junction with blades,

these broadly linear, mostly 1-2 cm wide,

strongly flattened, straight, the apex abruptly

incurved-acute or erect-acute, the margins

thin and hyaline or slightly incrassate, the

surfaces deep lustrous green. Scape sheaths

shorter than leaves, proximally loosely tu-

bular, multiribbed, deeply tinted with red,

purple, or lustrous brown, distally opening and

keeled, producing a short, flat, green blade.

Scapes straight, stiffly linear, distally terete

to oval or elliptic in cross section, sometimes

2-edged but usually ecostate, smooth, green.

Spikes ovoid to cylindrical, 3-3.5 cm long,

and spirally imbricate firm bracts, the sterile

ones much smaller than and grading into the

fertile ones, keeled, all with distinct and usu-

ally greenish dorsal areas; fertile bracts ob-

ovate to ovate or suborbicular, convex-backed

and ecarinate, 7-10 mm long, apically nar-

rowly rounded, entire, the matrix deep to pale

reddish brown, lustrous, in sharp contrast to

the paler and dull dorsal areas. Lateral sepals

free, oblong-curvate, 5-6.5 mm long, acute,

the pale brown, thin sides subequilateral, the

dark reddish brown keel wide but thin, lac-

erate or lacerofimbriate from ca. middle to

tip. Petal blades broadly obovate, ca. 5 mm
long, yellow, the broadly rounded apex erose,

the base broadly cuneate. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the broad, flat branches api<

branched and long-penicillate, the cells con-

gested with dark material, the terminal few

often double. Anthers ca. 2.5 mm long, lance-

oblong, shallowly bifid, deeply sagittate, on

filaments 0.5-0.6 mm long. Capsule plano-

convex, broadly to narrowly obovoid, 5.5-

6.5 mm long, often longer than the sepals;

placentation parietal. Seed ellipsoid fusiform,

0.7-0.9 mm long, slightly to con.-p iou

farinose or translucent, with 6-8 conspicu-

ous, minutely pebbled, dark, longitudinal ribs

and many slightly less prominent cross-lines.

Distribution. Southern Mexico south-

ward through Central America and at the



Figure 2. Xyris laxifolia (Davidse & Gon
'truth junction.— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—

J



lower elevations south into Argentina. Coastal

Plain of the southeastern United States (var.

iridifolia).

The specimen sent from C in the type

folder representing \. macrocc/diala \alil

and bearing Vahl's identification as X. mac-

.- >
i , (\ hi script) -li' i] 'I bear the oldest

name for this species. However, the sheet has

two elements on it: one is a spike of X. am-

bigua Beyr., a Mesoamerican, Caribbean, and

North American species but definitely not from

the type area (Cayenne, French Guiana); the

other is X. jupicai L. C. Richard, a previously

named species. This situation appears to be

best handled by selecting the earliest available

indisputably typified name. Material at Flor-

ence of the type collection of X. macroceph-

ala (which I have seen only as photographs)

i|»|i< ir likewise to be mixed. The main dif-

ficulty here is one of deciding the appropriate

whereabouts of the lectotype and the varied

interpretations of Vahl's original, and cryptic

comments add much to the problem.

Xyris laxifolia, like X. jupicai, is a com-

mon weed of disturbed, mildly to very acid

open areas and riverine forest borders. In

North America it ranges from southeastern

Virginia southward into northern Florida,

thence west in the Coastal Plain into south-

central Texas, with an outlier in Tabasco,

Mexico. These northern populations are des-

ignated var. iridifolia (Chapm.), but even

varietal distinction is difficult. In South Amer-

ica the species is general in wetlands, partic-

ularly at lower elevations from the Andean

foothills to the Atlantic. Its most common
associate xyrid is X. jupicai from which \.

• differs primarily by having taller

habit, broader and purple-based leaves, wider

and smooth-edged scapes, larger and darker

spikes with narrower bract apices. The seeds

are mostly farim ->. \1 i miliisi i in it I n

tification comes from larger specimens of the

former and smaller specimens of the latter,

also from the fact that the red pigments that

so definitely mark X. laxifolia in the field do

not persist for very many years on herbarium

material or are entirely lost wl

are treated with alcohol or formalin (as they

so often are in the tropics).

3. Xyris jupicai Rich., Act. Soc. Hist. Nat.

Paris I: 100. 1792. TYPE: French Guiana:

"Cayenne," LeBlond (lectotype, P). Fig-

ure 3.

X. anceps Pers., Syn. PI. I: 56. 1805, non Lamarck,

1791.

A. jupicae Michaux, Fl. Bor. Am. I: 23. 1803.

..-vKunth, Enum. PI. 4: 12.1843. m Bia/.il:

without precise locality, "Amazonas, Para, Poep-

pig" (isotype, L).

ymnoptera Griseb., (

(and in part X. ambigua Beyr.). TYPE: Cuba: without

definite locality, 1865, C. Wright :i2L>H (ix.tvp.-,,

NY, US).

cuminata Miq. ex. Steud., Syn. PI. Glum. 2: 284.

1855.

ipicaivar. brachxlepis Mulnie, Sv. Hot. Tnl>kr. 21:

394. 1927.

mcrocephala f. minor (C. Martius) M. Kuhlmann &
Kuhn, Fl. Dist. Ibiti. 34. 1947.

soli InnAnnual or short-lived, pere

or tufted, 1-10 dm high, the s

ed, mostly dying by end of :

perennating by bulbous overwintering lateral

buds. Leaves mostly erect or ascending, 1-

6 dm long; sheaths entire, often as long as

the blades, tapering gradually from a dilated,

pale green, dull brown or stramineous, keeled,

ribbed base to the blade, there with edges

convergent and merging with blade or with a

short, erect triangular ligule; blades linear,

strongly flattened, straight, the apex acumi-

nate, erect or incurved, the margins thin or

narrowly incrassate, smooth or papillate, the

surface yellow-green with short streaks of ma-

roon, finely nerved. Scape sheaths much
shorter than leaves, the tubular bases multi-

or pale brown, upwardly dilating and open,

keeled, then narrowing to a slightly divergent,

cusplike flat blade. Scapes straight, erect,

rarely somewhat twisted, proximally terete,

i m ill istriate and 1-2-costate, tan or stramin-

eous, distally slightly compressed and 1-2-

costate, green, the costae narrow but strong,

usually papillose-tuberculate, rarely smooth.

Mature spikes ovoid, ellipsoid or oblong, 0.5-





1.5(-2.5) cm long, blunt or rarely acute, of

many (several in depauperate individuals)

rather loosely and spirally imbricate bracts,

several of the lower ones sterile, narrower

and shorter than the fertile bracts and grading

into them; fertile bracts obovate to ovate, 5-

7 mm long, apically rounded to broadly acute,

the margin entire, aging erose, the backs

strongly rounded, ecarinate, pale to dark red-

brown, lustrous, the dorsal areas rectangular

to elliptic, green, aging brown. Lateral sepals

linear-oblanceolate, slightly curvate, from 3

mm long to equaling bracts, equilateral, very

thin, usually pale green-tan, the thin but broad

brownish keel lacerate from ca. middle to

acute apex. Petal blades broadly obovate, ca.

3-4(-5) mm long, yellow, the broadly round-

ed to subtruncate apex denticulate-erose, the

base cuneate. Staminodia bibrachiate with 2

broad flat branches terminally penicillate, most

of the cells congested with dark material. An-

thers lance-oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, deeply

bifid and auriculate on filaments ca. 1 mm
long. Capsule thin, narrowly obovoid or ellip-

soid, plano-convex, ca. 3-4 mm long, the

placentae parietal, continuous to locule sum-

mit. Seeds broadly ellipsoid, ca. 0.4-0.5 mm
long, pale amber, longitudinally with several

papillate straight or anastomosing ribs and

with several weaker cross-lines.

Distribution. Throughout the southeast-

ern United States southward through the Ca-

ribbean and Central America, mostly at lower

elevations, south into Argentina.

This morning-bloomer is a common wet-

lands weed over much of its range, generally

in Central and South America, sharing its

habitat with X. lax
i
folia, with which larger

specimens are confused. Original material of

"X. macrocephahr Vahl is largely X. ju-

picai (see discussion of species 2).

4. Xyris naviculars Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub.

223. 1866. TYPE: Cuba: "savannas Da-

yanigua, C. Wright 3229" (presumed

location of lectotype, HAC; isotypes, NY,

US). Figure 4.

Perennial or annual, usually cespitose, to

4.5 dm tall. Leaves flabellately spreading,

(4-)10-15(-20) cm long; sheaths entire or,

rarely, papillose or scabridulous-edged, the

broad, clasping base maroon, brown or red-

brown, often papillose, narrowing gradually

into the blade, the ligule lacking or incon-

spicuous; blades linear-gladiate, flattened,

sometimes slightly twisted, sometimes cur-

vate, 2-5 mm wide, yellow-green or maroon-

tinted, the apex incurved-acute, incrassate,

the edges thin, entire or more often papillate

or tuberculate-scabrid, the surface smooth or

with short lines of papillae or tubercles proxi-

mally. Scape sheaths shorter than leaves, ter-

ete and multicostate, lustrous brown proxi-

mally, the blade often conspicuous, leaflike.

Scapes linear, sometimes twisted, distally flat-

tened, bicarinate, 0.8-1.2 mm broad, the

costae often papillose-tuberculate. Spikes nar-

rowly ovate to oblong (0.7-)l-2(-2.5) cm
long, of several to many loosely spirally im-

bricated, pale brown or dark brown bracts;

lowest sterile bracts distinctly smaller than

the fertile bracts, narrower, mostly lanceo-

late, keeled, acute, grading gradually into the

fertile bracts, these ovate to broadly oblong

or suborbicular, ecarinate or imperceptibly so,

ca. 4-5 mm long, broadly rounded, the

rounded backs papillate, the edges thin, at

first entire, the dorsal areas subapical, lan-

ceolate to ovate, paler, often inconspicuous

(particularly in age). Lateral sepals free, equi-

lateral, elliptic, 3.5-4.5 mm long, strongly

curvate, lustrous red-brown, the keel firm but

narrow, ciliate or ciliolate from near base to

acute apex. Petal blades broadly obovate, ca.

5 mm long, yellow, the rounded apex crenate-

erose. Staminodia bibrachiate, the flat

branches at tips long-penicillate. Anthers

broadly oblong, ca. 1.5-2 mm long, deeply

bifid and sagittate, on filaments ca. 1.5 mm
long. Capsule obovoid, 4 mm long; placen-

hition ^-parietal Sri I • !'
|> n i or ovoid, 0.5-

0.6 mm long, short-caudate, with 9-10 raised

and smooth longitudinal ribs per side and sev-



$n?>
Figure 4. Xyris naviculars (G. Proctor 38799,).-

ode.—j. Stylar apex.—k. Capsule (outer face, showing line of dehlscena

ps of two placental lines of seeds) .— I. Seed.

Leaf apex.— c. Leaf blade-sheath



rial mdislim i i rosslincs, deep, lustrous, trans-

lucently amber.

Distribution. Low-altitude sandy palm

or pine savanna from western Cuba through

Belize and Honduras southward into Nica-

ragua (Zelaya); Colombia.

Xyris subnavicularis Malme, supposedly

li-in lied by having longer leaf sheaths

associated with ciliate-scabrid blades and by

its indistinct dorsal areas, falls in regard to

these characters well within the total range

of variation of X. navicularis. The species

definitely centers in Cuba as to abundance.

5. XyrisancepsLam.,Illustr.I: 132. 1791.

TYPE: "Guyane francaise," Herb. Hor-

nemann (P, photo at F). Figure 5.

X. platycaulis Poiret, Encycl. 8: 820. 1808.

\ mlnla WilM. ex l)i«»tr.. Sp. PI. 2: 372. 18:53.

X. pallida C. Martius, Fl. Bras. 24, Beibl. 2: 57. 1841.

tius s.n. (type, M, photo at F).

V. fontanesianu Kunth, Enum. PI. 4: 10. 1843.

?X. bahiensis Steudel, Syn. PI. Glum. 2: 287. 1855.

Low to moderately robust, solitary or ces-

pitose, glabrous, soft-based annual (1— )1 .5—

8 dm high. Leaves erect to spreading flabel-

lately, the principal ones 5-40 cm long;

sheaths up to V2 as long as blades, pale brown

to stramineous or pink, soft, entire, multi-

costate, keeled just above base, the mid costa

often papillose, the edges scarious, entire,

gradually narrowing to the blade, there with

a ligule up to 1 mm long; blades flattened,

straight, ensiform-linear, pale or deep green,

bluntly incurved-acute, the edges thin, or

slightly incras-.i. .m-l .
}
ih-^e-tuberculate.

Scape sheaths shorter than principal leaves,

loosely tubular, multicostate, proximally lus-

trous brown or pale brown, distally with short,

erect blades. Scapes straight or flexuous,

twisted, most I \ ' ll\ . even ancip-

ital, 1-3 mm wide, the costae entire or pa-

pillose. Spikes broadly ovoid, subglobose or

hemispheric, 0.4-1.5 cm long, blunt, of sev-

eral thin, scarious, pale to red-brown, lus-

trous, spirally imbricate bracts, these with

short, subapical, gray-green, lanceolate dorsal

areas, or the lowest bracts with elongate-lan-

ceolate dorsal areas. Sterile bracts few,

strongly keeled, about as long as the fertile

bracts, these broadly obovate to suborbicular,

4-5.5 mm long, apically rounded, entire, the

backs rounded, keeled strongly toward apex.

Lateral sepals free, subequilateral, linear-ob-

lanceolate, 4-5 mm long, acuminate or nar-

rowly acute, the keel firm, smooth, slightly

broadened distally. Petal blades obovate, ca.

3 mm long, coarsely dentate at broadly round-

ed apex. Staminodia broadly bibrachiate, the

branches distally penicillate. Anthers oblong,

ca. 1 mm long, deeply bifid and sagittate, on

filaments ca. 0.5 mm long. Capsule oblong-

obovoid or ellipsoid, ca. 3.5 mm long, urn-

bilicate, the valves firm, lustrous brown, the

placentation parietal from base to tip of fruit.

Seeds broadly ovoid or ellipsoid, 3.5-4.5 mm
long, translucent, pale to deep brown, biapi-

culate, stronglv loiiiniudinalU ribbed, sparsely

and finely cross-lined.

Distribution. Widespread and weedy in

open, wet, acid areas and often littoral; Africa

(including Madagascar); South America from

the Guianas south to southern Brazil.

6. Xyris brachyfolia Krai & Wanderley,

sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Amazonas: plateau

of northern massif of Serra Araca, 0°5 1
-

57'N, 63°21-22'W, 1,200 m; southern

extremity of northern plateau of Serra

Araca, shrub forest. Growing on floor of

moist shrubby forest, 15 Feb. 1984, G.

T. Prance, I. L. do Amaral, J. J. Pipoly,

A. S. Tavares, M. G. da Silva, C. D.

A. da Mota & A. Cress 29079 (holo-

type, INPA; isotypes, NY, VDB). Figure



Fk;i hk5. Xyrisanceps (Austin

Staminode.— k. Stylar apex.— /. Two views of capsule, at left one valve, at right intact capsule.— m. Seed.

a diconspicm bracti > si ril 6 infimis late ovatis 5 mm long

1 .Miborbiculatis, 1-2 mm longis, margine scariosis et nitida, area

)rsaliter albovillosis, superioribus ovatis, 3.5-4.5 mm Sepala lateralia libera, subaequilateralia,
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i inn] ii i ntegra. Staminodia bibrachiata.

|.eiiici]l;iU.s. Atitlicnif lunrn>lal;ic, I [.2 t

ca. 1 mm longis. Capsula ca. 3

( fin i 1. ^..h-
j

, uft, ill- --fiiii]- i

longa, translucentia, atroferrugir

Cespitose perennial, smooth, 4-5 dm high.

Stems short. Roots slender and fibrous. Prin-

cipal leaves short, suberect, brownish, lus-

trous, shorter than the scape sheath, often

strictly sheath, up to 5 cm long, then mostly

sheath; sheaths white-villous-ciliate, gradually

broadening to base, gradually narrowing to

apex, eligulate; blades lightly flattened, ex-

curvate, acute, entire. Scape sheaths elon-

gate, to 1 cm long, multicostate, twisted, shin-

ing, short-bladed or cuspidate. Scapes slender,

erect, twisted, terete toward apex, multistriate

to shallowly costate, 0.7-0.9 mm thick. Spikes

few-flowered, ellipsoid, becoming narrowly

obovoid, 5-7 mm long. Bracts spirally and

loosely imbricate, the dorsal area conspicu-

ous; sterile bracts 5-6, the lowest broadly

ovate to suborbicular, 1-2 mm long, margin-

ally scarious and dorsally white-villose, the

uppermost ovate, 3.5-4.5 mm long, rounded,

entire; fertile bracts ovate, 4.5-5 mm long,

rounded, entire, the matrix brown, lustrous,

the dorsal area ovate, green, medially shal-

lowly costate. Lateral sepals free, subequilat-

eral, lanceolate, ca. 5 mm long, acute, deli-

cate, slightly curvate, the keel distally distantly

scabrolacerate or scabrid. Petal blades ob-

ovate, yellow, ca. 5 mm long, narrowly round-

ed, entire. Staminodes bibrachiate, the

branches long-penicillate. Anthers lanceolate,

1-1.2 mm long, on filaments ca. 1 mm long.

Capsule ca. 3 mm long, ovoid, the placentae

basal-parietal. Seeds fusiform, ca. 1.5 mm
long, translucent, deep red-brown, strongly

ribbed longitudinally.

This species is morphologically closest to

extremes of X. fallax Malme and is partic-

ularly noteworthy because of its transitional

placentation type: basal-parietal. This is a fur-

ther indication of the weakness of sections in

Xyris based primarily on placentation. The

long and strongly ribbed seeds with strong,

irregularly raised outer seed coat are hardly

distinguishable from those of X. fallax; pig-

mentation of leaves and scapes is likewise

within the range of that species. However,

the distinctly pale-villous patches on the spike

bracts are notable and distinct. The sheath

borders are consistently long-ciliate.

7. Xyris neblinae Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 10:

26, fig. 11A-E. 1963. type: Venezuela.

T. F. Amazonas: summit savanna near

west escarpment 2 km north of Cumbre

Camp, occasional, 1,800 m, Cerro de La

Neblina, Rio Yatua, 12 Jan. 1954, B.

Maguire, J. J. Wurdack & G. S. Bunt-

ing 37243 (holotype, NY; isotypes, US,

VEN). Figure 7.

Tall, rushlike, cespitose, brittle perennial

to 1 m tall, the stems contracted. Leaves

erect, to 7 dm long; sheaths less than V2 as

long as blades, firm, eciliate, dull-castaneous,

nearly black, narrowing gradually from an

abruptly dilated, deepset base to blade, at

blade level with an erect, truncated ligule

broader than leaf blade base; blades narrowly

linear, terete except at the often narrow and

dorsiventrally flattened base, ca. 1-1.5 mm
thick, multiribbed; conic -subulate apically, the

surface smooth except toward papillate base.

Scape sheaths shorter than principal leaves,

fluted, apically short-bladed. Scapes flexuous,

twisted, terete distally, ca. 1 mm thick, ecos-

tate, striate, sometimes papillate. Spikes el-

lipsoid to lance-ovoid, 1-2 cm long, acute

and attenuate, reddish brown, of many, loose-

ly and spirally imbricated papillose bracts with

distinct, paler, red-brown to green dorsal areas,

these with a low midnerve; sterile bracts sev-

eral, oblong or narrowly ovate, slightly to

much shorter than the fertile bracts, the low-

est smallest and keeled, grading gradually into

the fertile bracts, these ca. 8 mm long, broad-

ly oblong, ciliolate, the backs convex and

ecarinate, the apex broadly to narrowly

rounded. Lateral sepals free, subequilateral,

lineal, ca. 8-10 mm long, sometimes exsert-





ed, the narrow, red-brown keel red-ciliolate

or villosulous-ciliate from near base to the

acute but blunt apex. Petal blades broadly

obovate, 7-8 mm long, yellow, the broadly

rounded apex lacerodentate. Staminodia bi-

brachiate, the short, broad, flat branches

without hairs. Anthers lance-oblong, 2-2.5

mm long, emarginate, shallowly auriculate,

on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsules obovoid,

4-4.5 mm long, the placentation basal, the

funiculi stubby, the valves firm, dehiscing only

2A down, lacking septa. Seeds few, mostly 3-

4 per capsule, cylindric, 2.5-3 mm long in-

cluding a pale apiculus 0.5 mm long, the

surfaces deep amber, longitudinally finely

ribbed, the ribs (particularly toward base and

tip of seed) muriculate, papillate or tuber-

culate.

This rare species, so far known only from

Cerro de La Neblina, most resembles the brit-

tle, rushlike X. juncifolia Maguire & Smith

of Cerro Guaiquinima of neighboring Estado

Bolivar in Venezuela. However, that species

has leaf bases brown (rather than castaneous

or near black), strongly inequilateral (versus

equilateral) sepals, bearded (versus beardless)

staminodia, and shorter and smoother seeds.

Nonetheless, the superficial resemblance is

8. Xyris juncifolia Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 10:

26, fig. 10A-E. 1963. type: Venezuela.

Bolivar: common in Cumbre Camp,

2,000 m, Cerro Guaiquinima, Rio Pa-

ragua, 25 Dec. 1951, B. Maguire 32750

(holotype, NY; isotype, US). Figure 8.

Slender, rushlike, cespitose, brittle peren-

short-ascending and short. Leaves erect or

ascending, 4-6 dm long; sheaths dull brown

or red-brown, less than Vi as long as blades,

eciliate, narrowing gradually from a slightly

dilated base to leaf blade, there producing an

erect, firm, broad, rounded ligule to ca. 2 mm
long; blades terete, fluted, narrowly lineal, to

1.5 mm thick, toward base above ligule usu-

ally deeply sulcate, toward apex narrowing to

a blunt, callused tip. Scape sheaths much

shorter than leaves, tubular and multiribbed

proximally, opening distally, slightly dilated,

with a cusplike, blunt-tipped blade. Scapes

slightly flexuous and twisted, about the width

of leaf blades or slightly wider, wandlike, dis-

tally terete, sometimes shallowly grooved.

Spikes ellipsoid to obovoid, 1.5-2 cm long,

reddish brown, acute, basally attenuate, of

many tightly spirally imbricate, ciliolate bracts

with distinct, deeper brown dorsal areas, the

sterile bracts numerous, broadly ovate, broad-

ly rounded, much smaller than and grading

into the fertile bracts; these obovate, ca. 6

mm long, rounded-folded, ecarinate but with

a pale, low midrib, the apex broadly rounded,

aging lacerate. Lateral sepals free, strongly

inequilateral, oblong-curvate, ca. 5 mm long,

acute or blunt, the dark red-brown, firm keel

ciliolate, toward apex reddish fimbriolate. Pet-

al blades broadly elliptic or broadly obovate,

ca. 5 mm long, the broadly rounded apex

lacerate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the narrow

flat branches distally long-penicillate. Anthers

ca. 1.5 mm long, oblong, deeply bifid and

sagittate, on filaments ca. 1.5 mm long. Cap-

sule broadly obovoid, slightly compressed, ca.

3 mm long, the placentation basal, the valves

producing low septa. Seeds few, ellipsoid-cy-

lindrical, ca. 1.5 mm long, apiculate, deep

amber, longitudinally rather coarsely 20-24-

ribbed.

Distribm

of tepuis Guaiqi

Locally frequent, summits

ma and Jaua, Bolivar, and

Duida and Paru, Amazonas, Venezuela.

i. Stylarapex.—j. Staminode.— k. Capsule; below

wo valves removed, showing seedless funicles.— /. showing ribbing and n





This species, with

spikes; terete, rushlike

distinct dorsal areas, n

blinae of Cerro Neblina but differs in its in-

equilateral (rather than equilateral) lateral se-

pals and brownish (rather than castaneous)

base. These two species and the Colombian

X. terrestris form a complex of brittle-fo-

liaged, rushlike xyrids closest to X. atriceps

Malme subsp. neblinensis. Known until 1951

only from the type locality, X. juncifolia has

now been collected from Cerro Jaua (Stey-

ermark et al. 109427, NY, VEN), from Cer-

ro Duida (Steyermark 124560, NY, VEN),

and from Paru {Cowan & Wurdack 31185,

GH, NY, US), as well as several times more

from the type region.

9. Xyris lanulobractea Steyerm., Field-

iana,Bot.28(l): 109, fig. 16D-H. 1951.

TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: swampy
ground, 1,200 m, Kavanayen, Gran Sa-

bana, 26 Oct. 1944, /. A. Steyermark

59336 (holotype, F; isotypes, US, VEN).

Figure 9.

Slender, rushlike, cespitose, hard-based,

glabrous perennial 4-7 dm high, the stems

contracted. Leaves erect, 2-4 dm long;

sheaths entire, elongate but less than V\ of

blade length, deep glossy red-brown, the backs

ecarinate, the sides tapering gradually into

blade, there with an erect ligule to 3 mm long;

blades terete or oval in cross section, 0.5

0.7 mm thick, fluted, slightly flattened and

deeply sulcate at base above ligule, apex ta-

pering-subulate-conic or with very tip dilated

clavately. Scape sheaths much shorter than

leaves, tubular at base, multicostate, twisted,

open at apex, keeled, stubby-bladed. Scapes

slightly twisted, straight or flexuous, terete

distally, ca. 1 mm thick. Spikes broadly ovoid

to obovoid, 0.7- 1(- 1.5) cm long, blunt, dull

brown, attenuate, the many spirally imbricate

bracts with conspicuous dorsal areas; sterile

bracts several, ovate, narrowly to broadly

rounded, ecarinate, the lowest evidently much
smaller than the fertile bracts, grading into

them; fertile bracts broadly elliptic to obovate,

ca. 6 mm long, with broadly rounded, white-

villosulous borders, convex and ecarinate

backs, and reddish brown, obovate or broadly

elliptic dorsal areas. Lateral sepals strongly

curvate, elliptic, ca. 4 mm long, thin, the

broad firm keel ciliolate below middle, in-

creasingly pale-villous-fimbriate above mid-

dle. Petal blades broadly obovate to subor-

bicular, yellow, ca. 5 mm long, the rounded

apex serrulate-dentate. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the slender recurved branches densely

penicillate-pilose. Anthers oblong, 1 mm long,

bifid and sagittate, on filaments ca. 1 mm
long. Capsule obovoid, ca. 2 mm long, pla-

centation basal, the valves without septa. Seeds

few on short, stubby funicles, cylindrical or

lance-ovoid, amber, 1.1-1.3 mm long, often

angulate, finely ribbed longitudinally.

savanna, southeast Venezuela (Bolivar),

Guayana, and contiguous northern Brazil

»,. Hi, „,nl n . nan, . aimiird \\\\ \/|[ .

1 to Igarape Preto ca. 60 km SE of Transama
July 1979, Calderon et al. 2743; Mun.

Trixrini et ai /f>/.</W<INPA, NY, US, VDB). Gl-AYANA.

yoripai, at Kako River, 8 Feb. 1985, / Renz 14145
{{). Ykm./i ki.\. hoi is \k: meseta norte de Serrania Car-

aruban, 19 Feb. 1964. G. iposiim U>3 |\V I , \ EN):

Auyantepui, Sept. 1937, F. Cardona 262 (1 S. VEN);

ca. 17 km al NE de Ikabaru, Hub,; rt al. 6732 (MYF,
VDB, VEN); hacia Icabaru, 27 July 1983, Huber &
Alarcon 7891 (MYF, NY, VEN); 20 km NE de Uriman,

Huber 8474(MYF, VDB); ca. 20 km NE Ikabaru, Uub<

et al. 9650 (MYF, VDB, VEN): Valle de Rio Karuay
inferior, 18 Nov. 1984, Huber et al. 9795 (MYF, VDB,
\ EN); ca. 35 km al W de Caserio de Chiguao, 23 Mar.

1985, Huber 10355 (MYF, VDB, VEN); 46 km N of

Sta. Elena, 28 July 1983, Krai 70562; Rio Yuruani just

above falls, 17 Dec. 1984, Krai 72163; N of Rio Yuruani

Ferrv, Krai 72194 {Krai numbers to be distributed, pres-



Figure 9. Xyn* I i etch.— b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf

m

heath-blade junction.— d. Leaf has,:- r. Spike. / hertilr bmct.
-f>.

Lateral sepal.— h. Petal, stamen.—

i

taminode.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Capsule, one valve removed, showing plaeenlation.— /. Seed.



This slender morning bloomer is most sim-

ilar superficially to X. globosa Nilsson, dif-

fering in its somewhat more slender habit,

more tapering (rather than bulbous) base, more

consistently terete leaf blades, ligulate sheath

apex, plumose (rather than beardless) stam-

inodes, and broader petal blades. Brazilian

collections of X. globosa may well turn out

to be X. lanulobructea.

10. Xyris terrestris Idrobo & Lyman B.

Smith, Caldasia 6(29): 208, fig. 10.

1954. type: Colombia. Vaupes: "Cerro

de Caenda" (sabanas), 380-670 m, Rio

Kubiyu, 4 Nov. 1952, H. Garcia-Bar-

riga 15090 (holotype, COL; isotypes,

GH, NY, US). Figure 10.

Solitary or small-clumped, slender, smooth

perennial 3-5 dm high, the stems short, erect

from a short, stout, horizontal or ascending

rhizome. Leaves mostly erect or ascending,

twisted, 1-2.5 dm long; sheaths much less

than V2 as long as blades, entire, proximally

rich, lustrous red-brown or castaneous,

strongly dilated at very base, thence upward

gradually narrowing into an erect, narrowly

triangular, chaffy ligule 3-6 mm long; blades

filiform-linear, flexuous, terete or elliptic or

rounded-angulate in cross section, 0.5-0.6

mm thick, yellow-green, blunt-conic at apex,

longitudinally with a single, spiral, shallow to

deep, papillate, usually rusty-colored sulcus.

Scape sheaths shorter than leaves, with short-

er blades similar to those of leaves. Scapes

linear, twisted and flexuous, distally terete,

ca. 0.5-0.6 mm thick, ecostate but multistri-

ate. Spikes ellipsoid, or lance-ovoid, 0.7-

2 cm long, subacute, attenuate-based, of nu-

merous, spirally imbricate, stiff, brownish

bracts, the sterile bracts numerous, the lowest

lance-triangular, keeled, much smaller than,

and grading into, the fertile bracts, these

mostly broadly obovate, broadly to narrowly

rounded apically, 4-5 mm long, the margins

entire to erose in age, the back rounded,

ecarinate, with strong but small, red-brown

?-brown, elliptic dorsal areas. Lateral

trongly curvate, oblong, ca. 4 mm
long, free, very inequilateral, the broad, deep,

reddish brown keel scabrociliate from near

base to blunt apex. Petal blades obovate, ca.

4 mm long, yellow, the broadly rounded apex

erose-denticulate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

flattened branches long-penicillate. Anthers

oblong, ca. 2 mm long, shallowly bifid and

f.lan 0.5

Capsule narrowly obovoid-apiculate, brown,

2-2.5 mm long, dehiscing only 2A way to

base, the placenta massive and basal, the fun-

iculi short, broadly clavate. Seeds several,

cylindric -fusiform, 1.3-1.5 mm long, red-

amber, irregularly anastomosing-ribbed lon-

gitudinally.

hiils .... •limned. COLOMBIAN
Mesa de Yambi savanna, 15-16 Apr. 1953, Schi

Cabrera 14235A (COL, GH, NY, U, US); -

savannas, Rio Caqueta, 6 Sept. 1959, Maguire & Fer-

nandez 1 1103 (NY).

There are so many species shared by bor-

der states in Colombia and Venezuela that it

is reasonable to expect this plant to be found

in T. F. Amazonas in Venezuela, where there

is much savanna suitable for it.

1

1

. Xyris scabridula Steyerm., Fieldiana,

Bot.28(l): 111. 1951. type: Venezuela.

T. F. Amazonas: around rills on rocky

dry ridgetop, Brocchinia Hills, 1,700-

1,900 m, Cerro Duida, 1 Sep. 1944,

Steyermark 58168 (holotype, F; iso-

types, NY, VEN). Figure 11.

Slender, cespitose perennial 1 .8-4 dm high,

the stout stems mostly contracted. Leaves

shorter than scape sheaths, strongly flexuous

and twisted, mostly erect; sheaths eciliate, Va

or less of blade length, firm, at very base deep

red-brown or castaneous, strongly ribbed, lus-

trous, becoming roseate or purple above, sca-

bridulous, narrowing gradually to blade; blades

variously elongate, strongly rib-angled in cross

section, also deeply sulcate, narrowly linear,

ca. 1 mm thick, reddish or purplish and pale-
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FIGURE 10. Xyns terrestns (S<hultes & Cabrera 19179; -a Habit sketch, h. Leaf apex.— v. Leaf blade

a few cm below ape \ d hull, h blade junction.—
f Leaf base — i> S////. hi, • I', tal h/,td, stamen

j. Staminode.— k. Stylar apex.— I. Outline of capsule.—m Dehisce,

t

I placc/tlation n.



scabridulous toward base, smooth, green to-

ward tip, narrowed abruptly to a blunt, cal-

lused apex. Scape sheath much shorter than

blade, mostly tubular, twisted, strongly mul-

ticostate, reddish brown or pink at base, dis-

tally with a short, blunt cusp. Scapes twisted

and flexuous, subterete toward apex, ca. 0.8

mm thick, with l-3(-4) strong, smooth cos-

tae and some less distinct ribs, or nearly ecos-

tate, proximally strongly multicostate. Spikes

ovoid, 7-8 mm long, of several erect, spirally

imbricate, ecarinate, brown, definitely papil-

late bracts without dorsal areas, the sterile

bracts several, the lowest much smaller than

the fertile bracts, orbicular or reniform, grad-

ually grading into fertile bracts, these 4-5

mm long, broadly obovoid, broadly rounded

apically, appearing entire but minutely pap-

illate-ciliate. Lateral sepals free, equilateral,

elliptic and strongly curvate, ca. 4 mm long,

obtuse, the keel rusty-ciliolate.

Distribution. Cerro Duida, Territorio

Federal Amazonas, and Chimanta Massif, Es-

tado Bolivar, Venezuela.

ii i -
. i

in mill M i l himanta, Huber &
Colella 9001 (NY, VDB, VEN); Huber & Steyermark
7162 (NY, VDB, VEN); Huber et al. 9070 (NY, VDB,
'• l-A . liuhe, 9576 (NY, VDB, VEN); Steven,.;;,-/, ,V

11 u , H)It>[ [-'):.SVr, ,'•,<// I-. S, ,

ermark 128429 (VDB, VEN).

This taxon has some affinity to X. sub-

glabrata Malme of lower elevations in T. F.

Amazonas, Venezuela, but has smoother spikes

with no evident dorsal area. It also resembles

X. stenophylloides Malme, an equally rare

plant from the same area, whose leaf blades,

though very narrow, are flattened. None of

these species are much collected, so that com-

parisons of flowers and seeds are not yet made.

12. Xyris atriceps Malme, Bull. Torrey

Bot. Club 58: 325. 1931. TYPE: Vene-

zuela. T. F. Amazonas: forming tussocks,

6,700 ft., Cerro Duida, Ridge 15, Aug.

1928-Apr. 1929, G. H. H. Tate 688
(lectotype, NY; isolectotype, US).

Densely tufted, slender, low to tall peren-

nials 2-6 dm high, the stems short to elon-

gate, up to 5 cm long. Leaves elongate, linear

to filiform, erect or ascending, 1 .5-3 dm long;

sheaths deep reddish brown to nearly black,

lustrous, smooth to papillose-rugulose apical-

ly, less than lA as long as blades, entire,

tapering evenly from broad, ecarinate base

to distinct, firm or thin, erect, broad ligule

2-10 mm long, there broader than the usually

terete blade; blades deep green, linear to fil-

iform, 0.5-1 mm thick, sometimes fluted,

usually with a median ventral sulcus, the apex

blunt, broadly rounded or truncate, rarely

conic, smooth, the surfaces smooth except

toward the often rugulose-papillose base. Scape

sheath shorter than leaves, loose, ofter

plish, rarely pink, the blade short, erect,

Scapes flexuous or straight, twisted, terete,

0.5-1 mm thick, smooth or white-puncticu-

late from sunken stomata. Spike ovoid 1

long or obovate-turbinate, 0.5-1.5 cm long,

the base attenuate, of several pale to deep

brown or castaneous, spirally loosely imbri-

cate bracts without distinct dorsal areas.

- squ

trmnui «,|h,n

ciliolate-villosulous-bordered, smaller than and

grading into the fertile bracts, these oblong

to obovate, 3.5-8 mm long, entire to villo-

sulous-ciliate, ciliolate or pectinate-lacerate,

the backs broadly rounded, smooth to papil-

lose. Lateral sepals free, subequilateral,

straight or curvate, linear or oblong-linear,

3.5-7 mm long, acute, sides pale brown, keels

deep reddish brown, ciliolate to densely vil-

lous-ciliate. Petal blades broadly obovate to

suborbicular, 6-7 mm long, the broadly

rounded apex coarsely erose. Staminodia bi-

brachiate, the branches long-penicillate, or

staminodia absent (subsp. marahuacae). An-

thers oblong to lance-oblong, 2-2.5 mm long,

shallowly bifid apically, deeply sagittate at

base, on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule

cylindric to ovoid or ellipsoid, ca. 3-4 mm
long, placentation appearing central but cap-

sule valves with septa from base to near apex.

Seeds several, deep reddish brown, cylindric

or ellipsoid, 1.5-2 mm long, including a short-
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conic, pale appendage, the seed body finely

but distinctly longitudinally ribbed.

Distribution. This species appears to be

confined to higher elevations in the higher

tepuis of Bolivar and T. F. Amazonas, Ven-

ezuela (and probably contiguous Brazil), and

sorts to four fairly distinct morphologies, here

given rank of subspecies, keyed as follows:

tally, the bract margins ciliolate with yellowish

kes narrowly to broadly obovoid; leaf blades

-ate at least ventrally; bracts becoming lac-

Spikes under 1 cm long; leaf blades under

.mi thick; bearded staminodia present.

agu.r l,V„

New York Bot. Gard. 10: 19-20. 1963.

TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: locally fre-

quent, RioTirica, 1,925 ra, 5 Feb. 1955;

Chamanta Massif, /. A. Steyermark &
J. J. Wurdack 485 (holotype, NY; iso-

type, US). Figure 12A, a-f, g (left)-i

(left).

Spikes ellipsoid or narrowly obovoid, ca.

6-7 mm long, acute at base, the bracts loosely

imbricate, narrower than in type, the margins

at first sordidly villosulous, later becoming

much lacerate, spreading; staminodial beard

present; seeds ca. 1.5 mm long.

Distri

cally closest to subsp. atriceps. Now fre-

quently collected from the summit elevations

of the Massif as follows.

itmiWH: U,,h,T <: „l <H)ht,
I NY. VDH. U'.\): Si, w

mark rt al. I /5S52(VEN), 128008(VEN, VDB), 128958
(VEN, VDB), ]28810 (VEN), 129908 (MYF, VDB, VEN);

Steyermark 128167 (VEN), 128854 (VEN).

12A. Xyris atriceps Malme subsp.

ceps. Figure 12A (in part).

Spikes broadly obovoid,

ca. 7 mm long, the bracts erect, the margins

white ciliate; staminodial beard present; seeds

known only from southern Cerro Duida, the

type area. Additional material from the type

area is Steyermark 58185 (F, US).

12B. Xyris atriceps subsp. chimanten-

C. Xyris atriceps subsp.

cae Krai & Lyman B. Smith, subsp. no\

TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Depl

Atabapo, Cerro Marahuaca, cumbre

parte central de la meseta Sur-Este, al

lado de una grieta, a lo largo de la Qu
brada Yekuana, afluente del Rio Negr

3°40'30"N, 65°26'20"W, 2,560 m, 1C

12 Oct. 1983, Steyermark 129579 {h

lotype, VEN; isotype, VDB). Figure 121



FIGURE 12A. Xyris atriceps. a Huh, t sk ' Leaf apex (general) .-

blade, midblade (gem ml i .1 : ",li ->• Leaf base (general).—

(subsp. chimantensis) . g. Lateral sepal fat left suhsp. chimantensis, at right suhsp. neblinensis) .—

blade, stamen, stylar apex (general).— i. Seeds (at left subsp. neblinensis, at right subsp. chimantensi

— b. Leaf apex (general).— c. Leaf

Leaf base (general) .—/ Spike



sepal.—g. Petal blade, stamen— h. Stylar
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ad apicem villosifimbriolata. Laminai3 petalorum late obo-

ite rotundatae. Stam-

inodia nulla. Antherae oblongae, ca.

emarginatae et auriculatae; filiis ca.

im longa, valvis cap-

unde septatis a medio ati basin. Semina nu-

merosa, ellipsoidea, ca. 1.5 mm longa, translucida, lon-

Brittle, tufted, glabrous perennial 4-5 dm
high. Roots slender. Stems short or elongate,

up to 5 cm long. Main leaves erect, to 3 dm
long, twisted, flexuous, longer than the scape

sheaths; blades 6-10 times longer than the

sheaths, narrowly linear, terete, 1-3-sulcate,

ca. 0.8-1.2 mm thick, olive-green, deeply

sulcate ventrally at base; tips narrowly conic;

sheaths ecarinate, shining, deep castaueous.

entire, dilated at base, narrowing gradually,

then abruptly, to blades, ligulate at apex, the

ligule rigid, erect, linear-triangular, to 1 cm
long. S< ape sheaths castaneous toward base,

opening toward apex, elongate-bladed, with

blades similar to those of leaves but narrower.

Scapes slightly twisted, terete, ca. 1 mm thick,

multistriate, olivaceous to brown. Spikrs mul-

tiflorous, narrowly to broadly obovoid, ca. 1

cm long, obtuse. Bracts erect, loosely spirally

imbricate, firm, ecarinate, rigid, sooty brown,

without dorsal area, villous-ciliate at apex,

. liil ti.ui
! i. i i ate, eciliate; sterile bracts

ovate, several, shorter than the fertile bracts

and passing gradually into them; fertile bracts

broadly obovate, 7-8 mm long, broadly

rounded at apex. Lateral sepals free, sub-

« in il in.
i I I i ii| |. . brown, 6.5-7

mm long, slightly curvate, obtuse; keel villous-

fimbriolate from middle to tip or solely at tip.

Petal blades broadly obovate, ca. 6 6.5 mm
long, broadly rounded apically. Staminodia

none. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long, slightly

emarginate and auriculate; filaments broad,

ca. 1.5 mm long. Quasimature capsules ca.

4 mm long, ovoid, with valves deeply septate

from middle to base; seeds numerous, ellip-

soid, ca. 1.5 mm long, translucid, longitudi-

nally prominently multilined.

Paratypes. All from the same massif as the type: 2

<) Feb. 197.r>, .S. .S. Tillett rl al. 752-333 (NYF, US,

\K\i. 10 Feb. 1981, Strvvimark rl al. 124371 (NY,

VDB, VEN); 12 Feb. 1982, Steyermark et al. 126038
(\I>H. \KN); 2 Feb. 1982, Steyermark et al. I2U03H

;\1H!, \Y.\y. 1 :: 1-1. I')i;2. v. >.;,•„,//. rial I2.,<><>2

(VDB, VEN); 9-10 Feb. 1982, Steyermark el al. 120293

(VDB, VEN); 26 Mar. 1982, Steyermark & Delascio

129201, 129224 (VDB, VEN); 12 13 Oct. 1983, Stey-

ermark 129476 (MO, VDB, VEN).

This subspecies, abundant on summits of

Cerro Marahuaca, is robust as is subsp. ne-

blinensis and has the thickest spikes and

leaves, lacks staminodia, and has very dis-

tinctively villose sepal keels and tips, with tips

of young bracts also densely villous-ciliate.

12D. Xyris atriceps subsp. neblinensis

Maguire & Lyman B. Smith, Mem. New
York Bot. Gard. 10: 19. 1963. type:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Cerro de La

Neblina, Rio Yatua, locally abundant,

east escarpment of Upper Cano Grande

basin, at 1,900 m, summit, 1,200-2,200

m, B. Maguire, J. J. Wurdack & C. K.

Maguire 42416 (holotype, NY; iso-

types, GH, K, US). Figure 12A, g (right),

i (left),

Leaves mostly esulcate; spikes narrowly

obovoid, the bracts light brown, entire, with

a low costa toward apex, the margin ciliate

with short, yellowish hairs. Seeds ca. 2 mm
long, the longest in the complex.

Distribution and remarks. This subspe-

cies appears to be relatively common in the

high, wet open paramolike summit elevations

along the Neblina Massif and has been found

bv several collectors.
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13. Xyris involucrata Nees in J. Bot.

(Hooker) 2: 397. 1840. TYPE: "British

Guiana, Schomburgk 105 T" (lectotype,

K; isolectotypes, K, L). Figure 13.

Solitary or tufted, rather soft-based, stiff,

lort-lived perennial 2-6 dm high, the stems
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contracted. Leaves spreading flabellately 1-

3 dm long, the sheaths entire, equal in length

to blade or longer, sharply keeled, often cas-

taneous at very base, abruptly dilated, green

or stramineous above, narrowing gradually to

blade, eligulate; blades broadly linear, flat, 3-

7 mm wide, at apex abruptly rounded or

broadly incurved-acute, bright pale green with

submarginal reddish borders, edges white-cil-

iate. Scape sheaths shorter than leaves, sharp-

ly keeled, short-bladed. Scapes rigid, straight

or slightly twisted, ancipital, strongly flattened

distally, 3-4 mm wide, edges pale-ciliate, sur-

face on either side of the strong and subterete

scape center low-ribbed, smooth. Spikes hemi

spherical to broadly ovoid or subglobose, 0.5-

1 cm long (sometimes longer in fruit), the

bracts in tight flat spirals, the lowest several

bracts sterile, foliaceous, spreading leaflike,

the bases strongly ciliate-keeled, the blades

c.Ik leaA

pm^n'sMvel) shorter, grading into the fertile

bracts, the fertile bracts ca. 4(-5) mm long,

firm, erect or spreading, rhombic or oblong-

obovate, acute or short-acuminate, often vil-

losulous-ciliate at apex, the shallowly convex-

rounded backs with a large, medially papillate,

rhombic, reddish brown dorsal area, bisected

medially by a narrow but evident midrib. Lat-

eral sepals free, subequilateral, oblong-cur-

vate, ca. 3 mm long, blunt, thin, the darker,

firm keel reddish ciliate or ciliolate from below

middle to tip. Petal blades elliptic, 4-5 mm
long, acute, entire, yellow. Anthers oblong,

ca. 1.5 mm long, deeply bifid and sagittate,

on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Staminodia bi-

brachiate, the flat triangular branches api-

calK plumose with |iciiicill, \c hail >-. ( aij»Mil<-

broadly obovoid, planoconvex, ca. 2 mm long,

ducing septa. Seeds ellipsoid-cylindric, 0.5-

0.6 mm long, apiculate, dark amber, lustrous,

longitudinally with a few narrow but distinct

ribs and very finely cross-lined.

As in the capitate-spiked, involucrate xy-

rids, this one, which blooms from late morning

into the afternoon, has several lovely pale

yellow flowers simultaneously. This effect,

along with that of the bright pale green, red-

bordered leaves and bracts and the gaudy,

eryngiumlike inflorescences, makes it one of

the more handsome plants of the Guayana

boglands. Its affinities are with the recently

described X. egleri Smith & Downs of Para,

Brazil, a smoother plant with shorter invo-

lucral bracts, and with the following species,

here described as X. pallidula, likewise from

Para.

14. Xyris pallidula Krai & Wanderley,

Humaita, estrada Humaita-Jacarecan-

ga, km 150, a 60 km ao Sul. Campo
natural, solo arenoso. Erva de 40 cm de

altura; flores amarelas, 21 June 1982,

L. O. A. Teixeira, A. J. Fife, K. Mc-

Farland, C. D. A. Mota, J. L. dos San-

tos, S. P. Gomes & B. W. Nelson 1263

(holotype, INPA; isotypes, NY, VDB).

Figure 14.
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slightly spreading flabellately, 10-17 cm long,

somewhat shorter than the scape sheaths;

sheaths elongate, entin

pale red-brown-bordered, slightly thickened,

papillose, the apex incurved-acute. Scape

than the blades, pale reddish brown, gradually sheaths

narrowing trom dilated base to apex, eligulate;

blades strongly flattened, narrowly linear-gla-

strongly carinate toward apex, with

blade as in leaves but shorter. Scapes rigid,



linear, slightly twisted, pale olive, mostly el-

liptic in cross section toward apex, strongly

and acutely bicostate laterally. Spikes mul-

tiflorous, broadly ovoid to turbinate or hem-

ispheric, ca. 10 mm long, involucrate, pale

brown; involucral bracts several, spreading,

subulate, 7-15 mm long, abruptly grading

into bracts of spike; spike bracts rhombic-

obovate, 5-7 mm long, firm, apically acu-

minate-subulate, entire, without dorsal area.

Lateral sepals free, equilateral, strongly cur-

vate, oblong, 4-5 mm long, obtuse, white-

villous-ciliate at apex, the keel ciliate, fre-

quently red-fimbriolate toward apex. Petal

blades obovate, yellowish, ca. 5 mm long,

acute, entire. Staminodia bibrachiate, long-

penicillate. Anthers oblong, shallowly bifid and

sagittate, ca. 1 mm long, the filaments ca.

0.5 mm long. Fruit and seed not seen, pla-

centation basal.

This species, yet known only from the type

material, is clearly related to the widespread

X. involucrata but is easily distinguished by

the lack of a castaneous "patch" on the leaf

sheath base, by the eciliate leaf blades and

bracts, and by the definitely subulate-tipped

spike bracts.

15. Xyris bicephala Gleason, Bnttonia 3:

155. 1939. type: Venezuela. Bolivar:

Auyan-tepui, 220 m, Gran Sabana, Dec.

1937-Jan. 1938, G. H. H. Tate 1114

(holotype, NY). Figure 15.

Robust, cespitose, thick- and hard-based

perennial 2.5 10 dm high, the stems stout,

short or elongate to 2 dm. Leaves spreading

flabellately, 2-5 dm long; sheaths with entire

margins, castaneous or near black, Vs or more

as long as blades, tapering evenly to blade,

there imperceptibly short-ligulate; blades

broadly linear, flat, 5 10 mm wide, the apex

abruptly narrowed and rounded, incurved-

acute, or narrowly rounded, the edges densely

pale-pilose, densely ciliate or ciliolate, sur-

faces deep green, low-nerved. Scape sheath

loose, shorter than leaves, distally ciliate-car-

inate, short-bladed. Scape flattened-ancipital,

densely albociliate, 2.5-4 mm wide, bispicate

(rarely monospicate). Spike broadly ovoid,

obovoid or subglobose, 0.8 1 .5 mm long, deep

brown or castaneous, the bracts rigid, with

or without a small, paler, elliptic, subapical

dorsal area; sterile bracts many, ovate-tn

angular, smaller than and grading into th

numerous fertile bracts, these broadly elliptic

ovate to oblong, 5-8 mm long, narrowly to

broadly rounded, entire to erose or finely lac-

erate (rarely also red-ciliolate), lustrous

ward base, dull toward tip, back^ -iiditk

rounded, ecarinate. Lateral sepals free, equ

lateral, linear-oblanceolate and often excui

vate, 5.5-6.6 mm long, pale brown with firm,

dark keel, this red-ciliolate or red-fimbriolate

from middle to apex. Petal blades broadly

obovate, 5.5-6 mm long, yellow, apically ob-

tuse and erose. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

slender branches long-villous-penicillate from

base to tip. Anthers oblong, emarginate and

auriculate, ca. 2 mm long, on filaments ca.

1 mm long. Capsule narrowly ellipsoid, 4-

4.5 mm long, the placentation basal-axile

(septa detaching from central axis and falling

with valves). Seeds few, cylindric-fusiform,

often curvate, 2.5-3 mm long, including a

pale, narrowly conic appendage (separated

outer integument), and with numerous pale,

flattened, longitudinal ribs.

Distribution. Common in boggy rapa-

teaceous savanna at medium to high eleva-

tions, the Guayana Highland of Estado Boli-

var, Venezuela, eastward into the Pakaraima

Mountains of Guayana.

This, the only known species of bispicate

Xyris, unfolds its pale yellow blooms in the

morning. Its dark bracts usually have incon-

spicuous but often detectable dorsal areas. It

may intergrade with X. decussata Gl. and

with X. albescens Steyerm., both of which it

strongly resembles in bract and seed char^

acters. It and several other species of the

Guayana Highlands hitherto considered part

of a well-defined section, "Nematopus," are

showing septate ovary and fruit, and axile

placentation.



Figure 15. Xyris bicephala (from the type) .—a. Habit sketch.-

junction.—d. Leafbase.— e. Spikes.—/ Lateral sepal.—g. Petal blade,

of hair.— i. Opening (left) and closed (right) capsule.—j. Capsule,

apex.— I. Seed.

b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf blades

h

\tamen.— h. Stamuu><:



16. Xyris teinosperma Idrobo & Lyman
B. Smith, Caldasia 6: 224. 1954. TYPE:

Colombia. Vaupes: Yapoboda, 10 Dec.

1943, P. M. Allen 3 1 95 (holotype, COL;

isotype, MO). Figure 16.

Sturdy solitary to densely cespitose peren-

nial 5-8 dm high, the stems short and stocky.

Leaves mostly spreading flabellately, 4-6 dm
long; sheaths entire, in longer leaves less than

V2 as long as blades, the dilated bases cas-

taneous and lustrous, upwardly green or stra-

mineous, keeled, tapering evenly to blades,

there eligulate or with a narrow thin ligule to

3 mm long, the blades linear, flattened, straight

and stiff, 4-10 mm wide, tapering slightly

above middle then abruptly narrowed at apex

to an incurved or erect, narrowly rounded or

broadly acute, thickened tip; margins carti-

laginous-thickened, pale, smooth; surfaces

deep yellow-green, finely nerved, smooth.

Scape sheaths much shorter than leaves,

closed below, multicostate, distally keeled,

open and with a stubby blade. Scapes distally

ancipital, 3-4 mm wide, with 2 smooth costae

making edges, surfaces yellow-green, striate,

smooth. Spikes ovoid, 2-3 cm long, acute,

of very many firm, tightly spirally imbricate

bracts, these brown with conspicuous paler

dorsal areas; sterile bracts many, the lowest

much smaller than the fertile bracts, trian-

gular-ovate, keeled, grading into fertile bracts,

these oblong to obovate, ecarinate, 10-15

ng, apic nded and sub-

entire. Lateral sepals free, subequilateral, lin-

ear-oblanceolate, 10-11 mm long, acute, the

wide keel above middle finely lacerate and/

or villosulous, aging subentire. Petal blades

broadly oblong-elliptic, 1-1.2 cm long, yel-

low, the broadly rounded apex erose. Anthers

oblong-linear, ca. 3.5 mm long, deeply bifid

and sagittate, on filaments ca. 1.5 mm long.

Staminodia multibrachiate, the slender

branches densely plumose with long, penicil-

late hairs. Capsule narrowly ellipsoid, 8-10

mm long, the massive placenta basal, the

valves dehiscing to reveal deep septa at base.

Seeds several on short, bulbous funicles, lin-

ear, ca. 3 mm long, including an apical coma

of pale, narrow, erect squamellae ca. 1 mm
long, the narrow, pale brown seed body with

a few strongly raised, pale, short-squamellate

Distribution. Wet, low savanna in SE
Colombia, SW Venezuela, and contiguous

Amazonas, Brazil.

This is one of the most distinctive species

of Xyris, particularly noticeable in the low

savannas along the upper Rio Orinoco. Its

slender, long-comose seeds are the longest

known for the genus; its lovely pale yellow

petal blades, unfolding in midday, form the

largest known flower in Xyris.

17. Xyris lomatophylla C. Martius, Flora

24(2): 57. 1841. type: Colombia. Ama-

zonas: "In campis, Arara Coara, Mar-

tius'" (lectotype, M; phototype, GH). Fig-

Robust, stiff, hard-based, solitary to ces-

pitose perennial 5 7 dm high, the stems con-

tracted. Leaves spreading flabellately, 0.5-3

dm long; sheaths eciliate, cartilaginous-keeled,

fully the length of the blades, abruptly dilated

at very base, dark brown or castaneous, shad-

ing distally to brown, narrowing gradually up-

ward into blade, there with a short, narrowly

triangular, erect ligule; blades flattened, twist-

ed, ensiform, mostly 3 5 mm wide, narrowly

acute or abruptly narrowly rounded, with a

pale-cartilaginous-thickened, smooth or (fre-

quently) ciliolate border, the surface smooth,

finely nerved, dark green. Scape sheaths

slightly shorter than leaves, twisted, proxi-

mally dark red-brown, keeled, with a cartila-

ginous costa, distally with a strong, short blade

like that of leaves. Scape twisted, straight or

flexuous, distally terete or oval in cross sec-

tion, 1-1.5 mm wide, ecostate, smooth, lon-

gitudinally striate. Spikes dull brown, ovoid

to cylindrical, 1-3 cm long, blunt, base at-

tenuate or broadly rounded, with many spi-

rally imbricate bracts with large, deep brown,

apically broadened dorsal areas and broad,

wooly-villous margins; sterile bracts many,

the lowest much smaller than the fertile bracts,



Figure 16. Xyris in,„^imi ,a fKral & Huber 70708;.— a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf tip.— c. Leaf Mac

h ath ," notion —d Leaf has, , Spike —f Lateral sepal.—g. Petal blade, stamen.— h. Stylar apex.-

Stamin •>'.
, , rdarged tip of beard hair.—j. Capsule, one valve removed to show placentation.— k. Seed.





ovate, slightly keeled, grading gradually larg-

er to fertile bracts, these obovate or broadly

elliptic, 7-7.5 mm long, ecarinate. Lateral

sepals free, very inequilateral, oblong-cur-

vate, ca. 6 mm long, blunt, lustrous-brown,

thin, the wide, firm keel increasingly densely

brown-ciliate from near base to tip, there fre-

quently villous-fimbriate. Petal blades broadly

obovate, yellow, to nearly suborbicular, ca. 5

mm long, the broadly rounded apex lacerate.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the flat, narrowly tri-

angular branches tipped with a dense tuft of

penicillate hairs. Anthers lance-oblong, ca.

2.5 mm long, deeply bifid and sagittate, on

filaments 0.5 mm long. Capsule ellipsoid,

planoconvex, ca. 3-4 mm long, the placen-

tation basal, the valves without septa. Seeds

few, cylindrical, 2-2.5 mm long including a

white, conic apiculus ca. 0.5 mm long, pale

amber, longitudinally finely lined, coarsely

overlain by a few prominent dark ribs.

Distribution. Low, wet, sandy savanna,

Amazonian southeastern Colombia through the

savannas along the upper Rio Orinoco and

the Rio Negro, T. F. Amazonas, Venezuela,

southeastward into Para, Brazil.

Additional specimens examined. BRAZIL, para:

campo inundavel, Missao Velha, Rio Cururu, Alto Ta-

paj6s, 19 July 1959, Egler & Raimundo 952 (US).

Mart. Brasilia prov. Rio Negro,

. W tius, Herbar. reg. Monacense Duplum 1864,"

attributed to Brazil but according to Dr. L. B. Smith,

In spike character this species most resem-

bles \ globosa but differs in its (usually) more

elongate spikes; broader, flatter, cartilagi-

nous-bordered leaves; and longer, narrower

seeds. In the Venezuelan savanna along the

upper Rio Orinoco it may be the dominant

species.

18. Xyris contracta Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 10:

33. 1963. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Ama-

zonas: Cerro de La Neblina, Rio Yatua,

summit, 1,200-1,300 m, flowers yellow;

infrequent in stream bed, upper Canon

Grande, 1,900 m, 11 Dec. 1957, B.

Maguire, J. J. Wurdack & C. K. Ma-

guire 42359 (holotype, NY; isotypes,

US, VEN). Figure 18.

Cespitose, thick-based, smooth perennial

2-3(-5.5) dm high, the stem short, to ca. 3

cm long. Leaves ascending, 1—2(— 3) dm long;

sheaths entire, less than Vl as long as blades,

lustrous at base, deep red-brown, dorsally

rounded-convex, firm, narrowing gradually

and keeled to blade and with a prominent,

erect, broadly oblong, blunt ligule 2.5-3 mm
long; blade narrowly linear, ca. l(-3) mm
wide, flat, acute at apex, the margins without

border, entire, surfaces finely nerved, green.

Scape sheath slightly to much shorter than

leaves, proximally maroon or castaneous,

opening distally, green, producing a strong

blade. Scapes linear, straight, distally terete,

ca. 1 mm thick, ecostate or with 1-2 very

low, smooth costae, or flattened and 2-edged,

to 2 mm wide. Spikes ellipsoid, ca. 1.5 cm
long, acute, dull red-brown with numerous

bracts in several subvertical ranks. Sterile

bracts several, lowest keeled, slightly smaller

than the fertile bracts and grading into them;

fertile bracts oblong, 7-8 mm long, strongly

rounded -folded, ecarinate, subentire, apically

rounded-emarginate, when young frequently

I s< • iliate apically, all with pale, subapical,

somewhat indistinct, elliptic dorsal areas. Lat-

eral sepals free, subequilateral, oblanceolate-

linear, 7-8 mm long, straight, pale red-brown,

the wide, thin keel ciliolate or papillate from

middle to apex, or at apex also sparsely red-

villosulous. Petal blades broadly obovate or

reniform, ca. 7-8 mm long, yellow, the broad-

ly rounded apex lacerate. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches long-penicillate. Anthers

ca. 2.5 mm long, oblong, on filaments ca. 1

mm long. Capsule ellipsoid, 4 4.5 mm long,

septa lacking, the placentation basal. Seeds

numerous, ellipsoid-fusiform, ca. 2 mm long,

including a narrowly conic, pale apiculus ca.

0.4 mm long, the body dark, translucent,

longitudinally prominently several-ribbed, with

occasional cross-ribs.

Distribution. So far known only from

the type area, re-collected there by Steyer-

mark (104018, US, VEN) and on the Bra-





zilian side of the Neblina crest (Rio Cauaburi,

Brazil, Maguire et al. 60483, NY).

This rare plant is very distinctive in its

combination of narrow, smooth leaves, dark,

lustrous, ribless sheath bases, contracted leaf

blade base, large ellipsoid spikes, and distinc-

tive seeds. The only exceptional material is

that collected by Steyermark which, while

definitely this species, is a longer- and wider-

leaved extreme with scapes distally flattened

and 2-edged, much wider than in the type. I

have not seen any further collections of this

Neblina workers.

19. Xyris seubertii Nilsson, Sv. Vet. Akad.

Handl. 24(14): 51, pi. 4. 1892. type:

Guyana: "British Guiana, Rich. Schom-

burgk n. 897" (phototype, US). Figure

Slender, solitary to cespitose, hard-based,

smooth and glaucous perennial 2 7 dm high,

the stems contracted. Leaves spreading fla-

bellately, 0.5-2.5 dm long; sheaths eciliate,

at very base abruptly dilated, castaneous to

dull, dark brown, above pink or pale purple,

sharply keeled, narrowing gradually to blades,

often V2 or more as long as blades, at apex

producing a narrowly triangular, erect or

spreading ligule or tapering directly into blade;

blades linear-ensiform, flattened, straight or

slightly twisted, 1.5-3.5 mm \

above middle gradually into an incurved-*

papillose, tuberculate, or scabridulous-cilio-

late, the surfaces green, smooth, finely mul-

tinerved. Scape sheaths often as long as leaves,

tubular and multicostate toward base, often

rose or purple, ribbed, above open, keeled,

with short, flat blades similar to those of leaves.

Scapes straight or flexuous, twisted, subterete

toward apex, 0.5-0.7 mm thick, ecostate or

with 1 or more costae and striate, mostly

smooth. Spikes ovoid, broadly ellipsoid or sub-

orbicular, 0.8-1.2 cm long, pale brown, of

many spirally imbricate bracts with distinct

though narrow dorsal areas, the sterile bracts

few, broadly rounded, slightly shorter and

narrower than the fertile bracts but with 1

or 2 of the lowest often with dorsal areas

prolonged as cusps or short blades equaling

or exceeding spike; fertile bracts strongly con-

vex-backed, obovate, 5-6 mm long, broadly

rounded at apex, sometimes with apical, red-

villosulous tuft. Lateral sepals ca. %-% con-

nate, inequilateral, lanceolate, 6-6.5 mm long,

blunt, slightly exserted, thin, the tan, firm

keel above middle to apex increasingly dense-

ly reddish villous. Petal blades broadly ob-

ovate to reniform, ca. 6-7 mm long, yellow,

the very broadly rounded apex wavy-erose.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the branches long-

penicillate. Anthers narrowly oblong, ca. 2

mm long, deeply bifid, deeply sagittate, on

filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule obovoid,

ca. 3 mm long, placentation free-central, the

valves without septa. Seeds numerous, broad-

ly ellipsoid to ovoid, ca. 0.30.4 mm long,

apiculate, amber, finely striate-reticulate.

Distribution. Abundant and widespread

from the Gran Sabana of Estado Bolivar, Ven-

ezuela, eastward into Guyana, increasingly

abundant south of the Amazon Basin in the

Brazilian planalto southward to Sao Paulo.

This species is distinctly weedy, often a

pioneer in mechanically disturbed, eroded, or

burned savanna. Its glaucous foliage and rath-

er pale yellow flowers, which unfold in late

morning, make it particularly handsome.

20. Xyris huberi Krai & Lyman B. Smith,

nom. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Ama-
zonas: Cerro Yapacana, en la sabana

grande entre el Cano Cotua y el pie del

cerro, 3°45'N, 66°45'W, 125 m, 7 May
1970, /. A. Steyermark & G. Bunting

103241 (holotype, US; isotype, VEN).

Figure 20.

(a Krai & Lyman B. Smith, Phytologia 53:

X. yapacanensis Steyerm. & Lyman B. Smith, nom. nud.





roots slender. Leaves ensiform-linear, (7-)8-

15(— 16) cm long, spreading flabellately, lon-

ger than the scape sheaths; sheaths entire,

carinate, the carinae ciliate-scabrid, the sides

deep brown, narrowing from the dilated, cas-

taneous base gradually to the blade, there the

edges converging to form a triangular, linear-

acute, slightly spreading ligule 1 .5-2 mm long;

blades equal to or twice as long as sheaths,

flat or somewhat twisted, strongly com-

pressed, 1.5-2 mm wide, the surfaces green,

tinged with brown or rusty brown, punctate

(stomata depressed), longitudinally multi-

nerved; apices narrowly acute, erect or in-

curved, slightly thickened; margins thick-

ened, yellowish, densely pale ciliate with

antrorse hairs. Sheaths of scapes multicostate,

twisted, carinate, the carinae ciliate, the blades

short, similar to leaf blades. Scapes 1.5-2.5

dm high, straight or somewhat flexuous,

slightly twisted, distally 1-1.5 mm wide,

punctate, bicostate, brownish, ancipital, the

edges antrorsely long-ciliate. Spikes obovoid,

6-7 mm long, obtuse, few-flowered, bracts

loosely imbricate, subdecussate, with scari-

ous, reddish brown, revolute, ciliate borders

and large, pale brown dorsal areas; sterile

bracts 2-4, the lower pair oblong-triangular,

4-5 mm long, strongly carinate, the inner

pair absent or ovate-triangular, ecarinate, the

backs low-rounded, 1 -nerved; fertile bracts

narrowly ovate, narrowly rounded-folded, ca.

5 mm long, toward apex subcuculate, strong-

ly papillose. Lateral sepals free, equilateral,

somewhat curved toward base, lance > ear,

ca. 4 mm long, narrowly rounded, acute or

bidentate at apex; keel firm, entire toward

base, ciliate from middle to apex. Petal blades

obovate, ca. 5 mm long, pale yellow, the

broadly rounded apex lacerate. Sl;in« ; li

bibrachiate, the branches long-penicillate api-

cally. Anthers linear-lanceolate, ca. 1.5 mm
long, deeply bifid and sagittate on filaments

ca. 1 mm long. Capsule narrowly obovoid,

2.5 mm long, the valves eseptate, the pla-

centation basal. Seeds cylindric-fusiform, am-

ber, 1.3-1.4 mm long, longitudinally spirally

anastomosing-lined, with a few stronger, dark-

Distribution. Confined to low-elevation

anna along the upper Rio Orinoco and

;1978,

Huber 2030 (VEN); ca. 1 km a E del Caserio de Guar-

inuma, 23 Feb. 1979, Huber 3356 (VEN); Cerro Ya-

pacana, 28 Feb. 1980, Huber 4815, 4829 (US, VEN);

Dept. Casiquiare, 2-3 km al SE del bajo Guasacavi, 10

Mar. 1980, Huber 5114 (US, VEN).

This species is distinguished by a combi-

nation of flattened, prominently thick-edged

and ciliate leaves; ancipital and ciliate scapes;

and hooded-tipped and reddish-margined, cil-

iate bracts. The margins of the leaf sheath,

while thin, are firm and terminate in a long,

narrow, sharp ligule. The large pale dorsal

areas and surfaces of leaf blades and scapes

are all strongly punctate.

2

1

. Xyris graniticola Krai, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela: Amazonas. Dept. Atures,

vegetacion de laja (VL) sobre aflora-

miento granitico en raudal "pereza" en

el Rio Autana, 9 Nov. 1984, F. Gudn-

chez & E. Melgueiro 3425 (holotype,

VEN; isotypes, TFAV, VDB). Figure 21.

, integrae, decussatae, infimae 4 steriles,

lanceolata, ca. 4 mm longa, carinata, area
• ca. 3.5 mm

blongae, 4-4

uplicatae, anguste rotundatae, inconspicue

Sepala lateralia 1

regulariter dentatae. !



Figure 20. Xyris huberi (Huber 48 15,) .—a. Habit sketch— b. Leafapex.-

l,,,i • ,: , , >, • , . ,-,,,»'/,,,.,, , enlarged.—/ Leafha
(Irji and ,ight of spike) — ,. Lateral sepals (extremes at left and right) —j
apex on left, staminode on right.— k. Enlarged tip ofbea

central plaientation.— m. Seed.



The plant perennial, densely cespitose,

smooth; the roots slender-fibrous. Stems short

or up to 3 cm long. Principal leaves erect to

slightly flabellately spreading, 10-25 cm
about as long as the scapes, longer than the

scape sheaths; sheaths entire, carinate,

ing, pale brown, V2 or more the length of the

blades, gradually dilated toward base, gra<"

ually narrowing into the blades, ligulate ;

apex, the ligule erect, rigid, linear-triangula

up to 1.5 mm long; blades narrowly linea

twisted, somewhat flattened, 0.5-0.7 mm
wide, inconspicuously few-nerved, the margin

toward the base beveled-incrassate, reddish,

hispidulous; tips narrowly conic, dorsally sca-

brid at apex. Scape sheaths brownish toward

base, shining, open, short-bladed toward apex.

Scapes somewhat twisted, terete or elliptic in

cross section, ca. 0.5 mm wide, ecostate, oli-

vaceous. Spikes few-flowered, narrowly to

broadly turbinate, ca. 4-5 mm long; bracts

slightly spreading, entire, decussate, with con-

spicuous dorsal areas, the lowest 4 sterile, the

lowermost pair lanceolate, ca. 4 mm long,

carinate, the dorsal area linear, the inner pair

broadly triangular, ca. 3.5 mm long, the dor-

sal area triangular, lightly nervose; fertile

bracts oblong, 4-4.5 mm long, narrowly ob-

tuse, subconduplicate, narrowly rounded, in-

conspicuously unicostate, the back casta-

neous toward base, with an ovate green dorsal

area toward apex. Lateral sepals free, equi-

lateral, ca. 4 mm long, oblong, obtuse, slightly

curvate, the keel narrow, entire to remotely

papillate. Petal blades obtriangular, yellow,

ca. 2-2.5 mm long, the apex subtruncate,

irregularly dentate. Staminodes bibrachiate,

the branches long-penicillate. Anthers oblong,

deeply bifid and sagittate, ca. 1 mm long, on

filaments ca. 0.5 mm long. Mature capsule

obovoid, ca. 3 mm long, the placenta basal.

Seeds ovoid or ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mm long,

translucent, deep reddish brown or brown,

finely longitudinally many-lined.

Distribution. A "laja" plant known only

from the type locality.

This species comes, in treatments of Ven-

ezuelan Xyris, nearest those perennials with

discernably leafy stems, distinct dorsal areas,

and comparatively low stature, such as X.

frondosa Mag. & Sm. However, the few-

flowered spikes, in their turbinate outline and

broad dorsal areas, are strikingly similar to

those of X. guianensis Steud., here differing

primarily in the nearly entire-keeled, less cur-

vate lateral sepal. The latter plant is also

shorter-stemmed, its leaves wiry-bordered.

22. Xyris frondosa Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 10:

33, fig. 18A-E. 1963. TYPE: Venezuela.

Bolivar: frequent in scrub forest near

Summit Camp, 1,925 m, Central Sec-

tion, Chimanta Massif, 2 Feb. 1955, /.

A. Steyermark & J. J. Wurdack 346

(holotype, NY; isotypes, F, US, VEN).

Figure 22.

Moderately low, slender, densely cespitose

perennial 2-3 dm high, the stems ascending,

elongate, and forming frondlike plates of

leaves. Leaves flabellately spreading, mostly

15-20 cm long; sheaths firm, entire, up to

Vi as long as blades, deep reddish brown,

papillate, tapering evenly to blade, often cil-

iate-carinate, at blade junction with an erect,

narrowly triangular ligule to 1 mm long or

eligulate; blades flat, often twisted, linear, 1 .5

2.5 mm wide, tapering evenly to an acute-

incurved, densely pale-ciliate apex, the mar-

gins ascending-ciliate with pale narrow hairs,

submarginally with a deep reddish brown bor-

der, the surfaces green or maroon, finely mul-

tinerved, mostly smooth. Scape sheaths short-

er than leaves, loosely carinate, keel ciliate,

open at apex, short-bladed. Scapes slenderly

linear, straight or slightly flexuous, slightly

twisted, distally terete or slightly compressed,

ecostate or low-bicostate, smooth. Spikes el-

lipsoid, 6-7 mm long, reddish brown, several-

flowered, the bracts tightly spirally imbricate

and with distinct reddish brown dorsal areas,



Figure21. X\ i i ili h L<<if(ip<\ i *>tttt»tt

, it ught).— e. Spike.—/ Fertile hunt « I ••

apically often white-villosulous-ciliate; sterile subentire, broadly rounded apically, backs

bracts smallest, grading into the fertile bracts, convexly rounded, the dorsal areas bisected

triangular or ovate, acute, keeled, the fertile by a low but distinct rib. Lateral sepals oblong,

bracts obovate, ecarinate, 4.5-5 mm long, curvate, free, inequilateral, ca. 4.5 mm long,
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blunt, pale reddish brown with a dark, firm, the apical margin lacerate-dentate. Stami-

irregularly tuberculate-ciliate or ciliolate keel nodia bibrachiate, the broad, flat branches

from base to apex. Petal blades broadly ob- densely penicillate at tip. Anthers oblong, ca.

ovate to suborbicular, yellow, ca. 5 mm long, 1 mm long, bifid, auriculate, on flattened fil-



ts ca. 1 mm long. Capsule ellipsoid or

wly obovoid, ca. 3 mm long, the pla-

basal, the valves without evident

septa. Seeds several, on long funiculi, ellipsoid

to oblong-cylindrical, ca. 1 mm long, trans-

lucently deep amber, pale apiculate, with fine,

longitudinal, anastomosing ribs.

Distribution. Abundant in wet, high sa-

vanna, the Chimanta Massif and associated

systems, usually above 1,500 meters, Estado

Bolivar, Venezuela.

lished by Maguire & Smith (1 %.'})). Vknkzcki.a.

l!(Mi\\l!: Mail,'.. •:< < ihiuiaiita, Un7r, X .\V vrnnni /,

690\ (VDB, VEN); I bimanta, Apacara-tepui, Huber &
S/.-wv-W o'^/(\|)|J. \ I'M: m-. „„. nnni'a! M < il,,

manta-tepui, Huber & Steyermark 71(>l (VDB, \EN);

Auyan-tepui, Huber & Medina 8538 (NY, VEN); Apa-

cara-tepui, Huber & Colella 8727 (NY), 8736, 8774

(NY, VDB, VEN); Churi-tepui, Huber X Coir!!,, 'inna

(NY, VDB, VEN i. ,, ,i ,.,.i '

. 'i\1 i

ca. 25 km al SE d« '
i .

>730 (MYF, VDB);

\lurrv-trpui. Huhr, i! ,!u, {\\\ V \ Dlt WM \l, ;
,«- ;1|l: i

, p.,i Huber 1

1

MYF,VD1 I N); Meseta de Jaua,

Cerro Jaua, Steyei ! NY, \ EN); Auyan-

trpui. Strvrrmark <t35()5 (NY, I S, VEN), 93697 (F,

NY. I S, \EN), 93757 (NY, US, VDB, VEN), 9399^
(L. NY, US, VEN); Cerro Jaua, Steyermark 98055 (F,

VEN), 109387 (NY, VEN); ( e Odd St y

mark el at. 1097.il (IS, \KN), /Wr/M (US, VEN);

Cerro Jaua, St^v,n„„h inout, (is., \ DB. \EN).

/.."/.•.-Mk, MO, US, VEN), Km 10 {US, VDB, VEN);

Cerro Guaiquinima, Steyermark X I >uns,rrv,lle 1 13 I 73

(F, US);Murev(l n I pui. > uk etui. 11 \839

(F, MO, US, VEN).

Thi^ «il.

stemmed fronds of rusty -bordered, ciliate

leaves and small spikes with distinct dorsal

areas, has no near morphological neighbor

23. Xyris chimantae Krai & Lyman B.

Smith, Phytologia 53: 432-433, fig. la-

h. 1983. type: Venezuela. Bolivar: Chi-

m, 12 Feb. 1955, /. A. Steyermark &
J. J. Wurdack 768 (holotype, VEN; iso-

types, F, NY). Figure 23.

Cespitose perennial to 6 dm high, the stems

either short or ascending through deep i

strate and to 1 dm long, the bases mostly

covered by scalelike old leaf bases. Roots

slender, arising from lowermost nodes. Prin-

cipal leaves stiff, spreading distichously,

(1.8-)2-4(-4.8) dm long, longer than scape

sheaths; blades narrowly linear, 3-4 times

longer than the sheaths, slightly twisted, flat-

tened, somewhat thickened and with thick

margins, 2-2.5 mm wide, olivaceous to yel-

low-brown, finely papillose-rugulose; apices

abruptly incurved-acute, thickened, entire to

scabrociliate; margins slightly papillose to mi-

nutely scabro-ciliate; sheaths ecarinate, the

broad bases firm, lustrous, castaneous to yel-

low-brown, entire, narrowing gradually into

blades, eligulate. Scape sheaths proximally

tubular, dark, multicostate, papillose, distally

open, short-bladed. Scapes slenderly lineal,

straight or slightly flexuous, slightly twisted,

distally subterete to oval or elliptic in cross

section, ecostate to narrowly bicostate, the

costae papillose to scabrid. Spikes obovoid to

obconic, ca. 1 cm long, many-flowered, the

bracts loosely imbricate, subdecussate, ecar-

inate, without dorsal area, smooth, light to

deep brown, strongly lacerate; sterile bracts

several, ovate, shorter than the fertile bracts

and grading into them; fertile bracts several,

ovate, 7 mm long, narrowly rounded, reddish

ciliate at apex when young, with the median

nerve low but manifest. Lateral sepals free,

subequilateral, oblanceolate, ca. 5.5 mm long,

included to exserted at apex of spike, slightly

curvate, acute; I « I
•• Mi-ii iimln i<>< h.» i» [rum

middle to tip. Petal blades obovate-rhombic,

ca. 6 mm long, yellow, apically narrowly

rounded, erose. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branches long-penicillate. Anthers narrowly

oblong, ca. 2 mm long, shallowly bifid, shal-

lowly auriculate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long.

Capsule cylindric-ellipsoid, ca. 5 mm long,

the valves with septa from base to tip. Seeds

narrowly ellipsoid-fusiform, ca. 2 mm long,

including a terminal white, conic scale 0.6-

0.7 mm long, the seed body reddish brown,

translucent, conspicuously longitudin.il \ nml-

tiribbed.

Disirihu



Figure 23. Xyris chima

mldblade.—d. Two views oj

sepal.— h. Petal blade, stam "
'

'

. Two leaf tips.

-

t.

—

i. Capsule, showing side views o

Leaf blade, sector at
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Steyermark et al. 128375 & 128380 (VDB, VEN).

This species is most similar to X. lugubris

Malme but is overall more slender and has

spikes of narrower outline and longer seeds.

24. Xyris stenophylloides Malme, Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club 58: 323. 1931. type:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: gorge of

Cano Negro, Savanna Hills, growing in

tussocks, Cerro Duida, 4,000 ft., G. H.

H. Tate 808 (lectotype, NY; paratype,

"Savanna Hills, summit of Cerro Duida,

2 Sept. 1944, Steyermark 58211" F,

NY, US, VEN). Figure 24.

Slender, densely cespitose, hard-based,

smooth perennial 3-4 dm high, the stems

contracted. Leaves erect or ascending, to 2.5

dm long; sheaths entire, much less than XA
as long as blades, the bases lustrous pale brown

shading upward through yellow-brown to

green, tapering from a slightly dilated base

gradually to blade, there abruptly narrowed

and producing an oblong, rounded or acute

ligule to 1 mm long; blades narrowly linear,

pale green, proximally and medially some-

what flattened, ca. 1 mm wide, narrowing

gradually above middle to a narrowed, bluntly

conic or flattened, thickened apex, the mar-

gins thick and rounded, smooth, the surfaces

green, strongly 1-2-nerved, sometimes sul-

cate. Scape sheaths shorter than leaves,

proximally tubular, striate, lustrous brown at

base, open toward apex, there producing a

short, erect, cusplike blade. Scapes straight

or flexuous, twisted, distally subterete, 0.5-

0.7 mm thick, with broad, low costae and

shallowly sulcate, striate. Spikes broadly tur-

binate, 7-8 mm high, red-brown, of several

loosely subdecussate bracts without dorsal

areas, the sterile ones several, the lowest much

smaller, ovate, narrowly rounded, slightly

grading gradually to fertile

bracts, these oblong, 5.5-6 mm long, apically

truncate or broadly rounded, erose or lac-

erate, ecarinate, slightly folded, low-papillose.

Lateral sepals free, equilateral, elliptic-linear,

broadly acute, ca. 5 mm long, tan, the firm

narrow keel entire. Petal blades broadly ob-

ovate, ca. 4 mm long, the broadly rounded

apex erose. Staminodia bibrachiate, the slen-

der branches long-penicillate-pubescent. An-

thers lance-oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, deeply

bifid and sagittate, on filaments ca. 1 mm
long. Capsule obovoid, ca. 3 mm long, the

central axis extending 2A the fruit length, the

placentation appearing axile at least at fruit

base, the valves with broad, thin septa. Ma-

ture seeds fusiform, ca. 1.5 mm long, pale

brown, translucent, longitudinally multi-

ribbed.

n. Known only from the Cer-

in rocky "open" seeps above

very seldom collected, the only

than types being the following.

Distribuiit

ro Duida are,

1,000 meters

records other

idditional specimens examined. VENEZUELA. T. F.

un/ox-,-: Jan. Feb. 1969, M. Farinas, J. Velasquez

A A'. Medina IOU{\\ \l . -• o , ri Irpm

Duida, 16 Nov. 1982, F. Guanchez 2342 (TFAV, VDB,
\l \|, ,1,,,., li , ,l.,ll Kill .,...-.'.. rMI Mil-. I,"'.!)

1,600 m, 2 Sep. 1944, Steyermatk 5821 1 (F. NY. US,

VEN); topotype, S. S. Tillett et al. 751-67 (MYF, VEN).

This species is in several characters closest

to X. scabridula Steyerm. from the same

massif; however, V. scabridula is harsher in

foliage, has the leaves more thickened, and

the lateral sepals broader and ciliate.

25. Xyris Columbians Malme, Ark. Bot.

13(3): 40. 1913. TYPE: Venezuela. Meri-

da: "Jaji" (fide L. B. Smith, Caldesia

6(29): 22. 1954). The original label in-

formation is
"
Xyris tortilis Kl. Colum-

bian. Moritz," the location given as

"Taji," and was therefore interpreted by

Malme as in Colombia {Moritz 1202,

Herb. Berol. & 415, BM; isolectotype,

L). I have seen only the isolectotype and

must also assume that the original ma-

terial at B is lost, while that at BM re-

mains to be designated lectotype. Figure

25.





Cespitose, soft-based perennial to 6 dm
high, the stems short. Leaves erect or as-

cending, mostly 2-3 dm long; sheaths entire,

less than V2 as long as blades, narrowing grad-

ually from the somewhat dilated, reddish green

base to the blade, there producing a broadly

oblong ligule 1-2 mm long; blades narrowly

ensiform-linear, 0.5 1.5 mm wide, slightly

twisted, flattened but round-edged, the apex

narrowly acute, conic, the surfaces variously

papillose-rugulose, dull green. Scape sheaths

shorter than foliage leaves, the bases tubular,

multicostate, the open apex producing a short,

erect blade. Scapes straight or somewhat flex-

uous, narrowly lineal, terete or subterete dis-

tally, ca. 1 mm thick, unicostate, the costa

low but strong, smooth or papillate. Spikes

broadly obovoid to broadly ellipsoid or sub-

globose, 7-9 mm long, of several spirally

imbricate, thin, castaneous bracts without

dorsal areas, the sterile ones mostly 4-6, the

lowest pair strongly keeled, ovate-triangular,

3.5-4 mm long, the inner slightly longer and

broader, grading into the fertile bracts, these

broadly obovate, ca. 5 mm long, broadly

rounded apically, entire-margined, the backs

slightly convex, ecarinate. Lateral sepals free,

inequilateral, 5-6 mm long, strongly curvate,

oblanceolate, pale brown with deep brown,

firm keels, these ciliolate to villosulous-ciliate

from ca. middle to apex. Petal blades ca. 6

mm long, elliptic, the broadly acute apex erose.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the branches densely

long-penicillate. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm
long, the apex deeply bifid, the base sagittate,

on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule ellipsoid,

4-5 mm long; placentation free-central, the

axis tending to separate into 3 branches dis-

tally, the ovules very numerous. Seeds ellip-

0.7

ribbed longitudinally.

Distribution. Andean paramos, appar

.1 sur de Hoyo Rico, (

This has definite affinities with X. subulata

Ruiz Lopez & Pavon but differs in having

somewhat larger habit, larger, broader spikes

which produce more florets, and more con-

of the lateral sepal keels.

Xyris subulata Ruiz Lopez & Pavon,

Fl. Peruv. I: 46, pi. 71. 1798. type:

Peru. Huanuco: Pachitea, Pillao, 1787,

Ruiz Lopez & Pavon (lectotype, MA;
isolectotype, presumably at F).

Densely cespitose, dwarf or to 5 dm high,

the stems abbreviated to quite elongate and

frondlike, to 1 dm long, the leaves erect to

spreading flabellately, shorter than scapes or

surpassing them, the sheaths entire or ciliate,

mostly firm and lustrous, equaling blades in

length or less than V2 as long, the blades

mostly narrowly linear, the tips incurved-acute

to blunt, the margins thin or incrassate, entire

to papillate-scabrid or ciliolate, the surfaces

usually dark green, smooth to (toward base)

papillose-rugulose. Scape sheaths tubular

proximally, open and carinate distally, the

blades short to much elongated as in leaves.

Scapes straight or flexuous, twisted, narrowly

lineal to filiform, terete to somewhat com-

pressed toward apex, ecostate to bicostate,

smooth or papillate or ciliolate-scabrid along

i.slac. Spikes iiioslU narrow I \ oblonii hi ovoid,

mostly blunt, 0.5-1 cm long, the bracts de-

of Rio Pomera, 8,000 ft., 20 Aug. 1944, N. C. Fassett

25631 (US); Cordillera Oriental, al NE de Arcabuco, linea

divioria entre Boyaca y Santander del Sur, 2,600 m, 7

May 1972, Ft. Ga, • , .'

deep olive brown, reddish brown or (mostly)

near black, the sterile bracts usually 4, the

lowest pair keeled, ca. V2 length of spike or

less, the inner pair broader, slightly longer

and ecostate, the fertile bracts mostly 2-4,

broadly ovate, apically narrowly or broadly

rounded, the backs papillose to smooth, fold-

ed-rounded. Lateral sepals mostly oblong-lin-

ear, free, subequilateral, mostly navicular,

3.5-6 mm long, narrowly to broadly acute,



Figure 25. Xyris columbiana (Cu<

tjun " m with sheath.— d. Spike.— e. Late

f beard hair.— h. Stylar apex.— i. Capsule



with or without keel, entire to ciliolate oi

papillate along the crest or back medially

Petal blades broadly ovate to nearly orbicular

yellow, 3.5-5 mm long the broadly rounded

apex erose or entire. Staminodia bibrachiate

branches long-penicillate. Anthers oblong

0.6-2 mm long, the connective broad, or

filaments 1-2 mm long. Capsule firm-valved

ellipsoid, 2-4 mm long, the placentation bas

al-central, the funicles elongate, the valves

without septa or producing these at very base

Seeds ovoid to fusiform-cylindric, 0.5-1 mn
long, prominently longitudinally ribbed or al

veolate-reticulate.

This species has at least five marked va

rieties, the complex ranging widely along the

"young" western Cordilleras, from Costa Rica

south to Chile, always in the high, cool to

cold, "paramo." Only two of the varieties are

known definitely to occur in the area of this

treatment, but the key below includes the type

variety which may yet be found there.

la. Edges of leaf sheaths

2a. The plants with lea

ca. 5 mm long

mm long; lateral sepals

21.. The plant

long; late

dwarf, with leaves mostly equal-

eeding scapes; seeds ca. 0.5 mm

26B. X. subulata var. breviscapa

lb. Edges of leaf

Plants 10-30 cm high, the sterns often

elongate, with overlapping leaves forming

fronds. Leaves flabellately ascending, loosely

imbricate, lA- 2A as long as scapes, the lus-

trous, pale red-brown sheaths Vi as long as

the darker blades or longer, spreading arach-

noid-ciliate, tapering gradually from the broad,

clasping bases into blades, eligulate, the blades

narrowly linear to filiform, mostly 0.5-1 mm
wide, pale to deep green or red-green, com-

pressed, flat to somewhat thickened, often

terete toward apex, the tips terete, narrowly

conic but blunt, the ventral edge a broad,

papillose-rugulose band, the dorsal edge

smooth or papillose, the surfaces papillose or

smooth. Scape sheaths shorter than or slightly

overtopping principal leaves, with strong, in-

curved-tipped blades similar to leaves. Scapes

filiform, straight or flexuous, slightly twisted,

terete below, subterete toward apex, or slight-

ly compressed and bicostate, 0.3-0.5 mm
wide, the surfaces mostly olive, smooth or

(more often) tuberculate-papillose at least on

costae. Spikes mostly ovoid to lance-ovoid,

2-4-flowered, 5-7 mm long, pale brown to

near black, the bracts thin, loosely imbricate,

decussate, entire or erose, without dorsal

areas, the sterile pairs 2, the lowest pair short-

est, ovate, carinate, the inner pair mostly

broader, slightly longer, less carinate, the low-

est pair of fertile bracts ecarinate but folded,

much longer than the sterile bracts, ca. 4-5

mm long, entire, aging lacerate, dull or lus-

trous. Lateral sepals free, very thin, sube-

quilateral, ca. 5 mm long, navicular, the mid-

zone nearly without keel, entire. Petal blades

broadly obovate to nearly suborbicular, ca. 5

mm long, yellow, broadly rounded, subentire.

Anthers ca. 1 mm long, oblong, deeply bifid

at apex, the filaments ca. 1 .5 mm long. Stam-

inodia bibrachiate, the flattened, narrow

branches elongate, long-penicillate. Capsule

firm-valved, brown, ellipsoid, ca. 3 mm long,

placentation basal, funiculi elongate. Seeds

fusiform-cylindric, ca. 1 mm long, caudate,

red-brown, translucent, longitudinally irreg-

ularly multiribbed.

Distribution. South America, Andean
paramos, rare in Colombia, increasingly fre-

quent, Ecuador south through Peru. For Co-

lombia I have only one certain record.

Additional specimen examined. Colombia.
\\iioou\: Paramo Frontino Cerro de Campanas, Es-

'
,

« un« '. 'i <>>
1 „ « in . lump- nt i JO p ..riN

28 Oct. 1976, /. D. Boeke & J. B. McElroy 287 (U).

The long "stems" of this and related taxa

may in part be a result of the deep humus
deposits in which dense clumps of this sort of



1mm
FIGURE 26A. Xyris subulata var. subulata (drawn from several Peruvian examples) .—a. Habit sketch.— b.

eafapex.—c. Short sector of leaf blade.— d. Leaf sheath-blade junction— e. Leaf base.—f Spike—g. Back

abaxial) view, two fertile bracts, h. Lateral sepal.— i. Petal blade, stamen.—j. Staminode—k. Stylar apex.—

plant are rooted, this "burying" resulting in

significant elongation of internodes compa-

rable to that in X. witsenioides Oliv. and

related species.

B. Xyris subulata var. breviscapa Id-

robo & Lyman B. Smith, Caldasia 6:

220, fig. 16. 1954. type: Colombia. Pu-

tumayo: alta cuenca del Rio Putumayo,



filo de la Cordillera entre El Encano y

Sibundoy, paramo de San Antonio de

Bordencillo, 3,250 m, 4 Jan. 1941, J.

Cuatrecasas 11744 (holotype, US; iso-

type, COL). Figure 26B.

Densely cespitose perennial, tufted as in

moss, to 1 dm high, usually much lower, the

stems ascending from fascicled rhizomes,

forming frondlike plates of leaves and leaf

bases. Leaves 2.5-10 cm long, loosely im-

bricate, ascending-flabellate, the sheaths as

long as blades or slightly longer, lustrous pale

brown, smooth-keeled, low-costate, tapering

gradually from broad, clasping bases into the

blades, eligulate, the blades filiform to nar-

rowly linear, flattened, ca. 0.5 mm wide, the

apex subterete, slender-incurved, smooth, the

ventral margin slightly thickened, pale, pa-

pillose-rugulose, the surface olive, with a few

low nerves, usually smooth. Scape sheaths

slightly longer than or slightly shorter than

principal leaves, with elongate, incurved blades

as in leaves. Scapes to 1 dm high, overtopping

leaves or overtopped by leaves, filiform, 0.3-

0.4 mm thick distally, there terete or slightly

flattened, usually bicostate, the costae sca-

bridulous, the surfaces olivaceous, usually

papillate. Spikes narrowly to broadly ovoid,

pale brown to dark brown, 4-7 mm long, the

bracts decussately arranged, loosely imbri-

cate, thin, the sterile of 2 pairs, the lowest

pair broadly ovate-triangular, keeled, ca. 2

mm long, the inner pair ovate, carinate only

toward the apex, ca. 3 mm long, the fertile

bracts 2(-4), oblong-ovate, 3.5-4 mm long,

the apex entire or erose, scarious, folded or

carinate. Lateral sepals free, subequilateral,

oblong, 3.5-4 mm long, the apex obtuse,

nearly without keel, this a darker thickening

medially, entire. Petal blades broadly -I iptii

to broadly obovate, yellow, 3.5-4 mm long,

subentire, apiculate, erose. Anthers oblong,

0.6-0.7 mm long, deeply bifid, on filaments

ca. 1 mm long. Staminodia bibrachiate, long-

penicillate. Capsule broadly ellipsoid or ob-

ovoid, brown, ca. 2 mm long, the

basal, the funiculi elongate. Seeds

long, ovoid, short-apiculate, rat

i-ridged, this irregularly

Additional specimens examined. Bolivia: Cordille-

ra Real, Cocopunco, 10,000 ft., 24-29 Mar. 1926, G.

II II laic L'.'lVi I l,l,|,, r ,/^ I
' li! (i )()

ft., R S. William, Ih.'iH (\\ a putative isotype of X.

II i I i

|
!

io be a nom. nud.).

< ii ii.

i

ii ii ! > I i .itinu, near Llano

< nil- />,-.,' > •
,

. ,«.i. I I /». /, . A M.I Inn

262 (NY, U). aziiay. Cordillera Oriental, alrni: ! ,« d.-l

Paramo de Patococha entre Cualaceo y Limon, 6-7 Aug.

1969, 3,400-3,450 m, Barclay* i(NY)

r\< « > M.h i..» I ..I » ili r .. \ ill. .1.- I i- 1' i|> is, i, ,;<

!< n d< \ alencia, ca. 3 km from Casa, Los A idi Sta

10, ca. 3,150 m, 4 Oct. IT,;

5975 (NY); Cordillera Central, cabeceras del Rio Palo,

, | „ ,
| ,.

'

., | i ML ,,"
. |l.,

1944, Cuatrecasas 19006 (GH). huila-cacca: Macizo

i i Boqueron, paramo
'Ii M . I i |ll I'll ! I l

' IP iii|ll ' |"l - "II

La Laguna de La Magdalena, 3,450 m, 5 Sep. 1958,

ldroho el al. 2967 (VEN). I.oja: Muletrack Amaluza-

t'.ll.HH .
v\. -|.- I! - II- II |l I - . I Jllll.' \l.-M It. 1.1,1-

Pilares), 3,350 3,450 m, 22 Sep. 1976, Ollgaard &
, >t>80 '• 0. (NY) I'ii.i Cisco: Paso de Tres

Cruces, Cerro de Cusilluyoc, 3,800-3,900 m, 3 May
1925, Pennell 13886 (F, NY).

This variety is distinguished from the oth-

ers primarily by its low habit, seeding spikes

often overtopped by leaves, and distinctly

shorter, coarsely reticulate seeds.

26C. Xyris subulata var. acutifolia Hei-

merl, Ann. k. k. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien
21: 63. 1906. X. acutifolia (Heimerl)

Malme, Ark. Bot. 13(3): 40. 1913. type:

Colombia: Depto. Cundimarca, "Bogota,

Goudot" (presumably at W). Figure 26C.

Cespitose glabrous perennial, the stems

contracted to slightly elongated. Leaves erect

or slightly spreading, to 2 dm long; sheaths

mostly Vi as long as blades or less, the bases

shining, pale brown to brown or tan, mostl]

narrowing gradually into blades, eligulate or

with narrow, scarious ligules to 2 mm long,

entire; blades filiform to narrowly linear, 0.5-

2 mm wide, slightly to very flattened, often

twisted, narrowly acute apically, incurved, the

margins smooth to papillate-scaberulous or
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pale-ciliolate, the surfaces deep green, strong-

ly or weakly nerved, smooth to papillose-ru-

gulose, the latter particularly toward base.

Scapes to 3 dm high, straight or flexuous,

twisted, narrowly lineal, 0.5-1 mm thick, dis-

tally terete or oval, ecostate to commonly

bicostate, the surfaces smooth to papillose-

rugulose, the costae smooth to scabrid. Scape

sheaths shorter than leaves, with short, erect

blades. Spikes narrowly oblong to ovoid, most-

ly blunt, 0.5-1 cm long, the bracts decussate,

thin, mostly ecostate, entire, deep olive brown,

reddish brown or (mostly) near black, the

sterile bracts usually 4, the lowest pair strong-

ly keeled, ca. lA spike length or less, the inner

pair broader, slightly longer and ecostate, the

fertile bracts 2-4, broadly ovate, narrowly or

broadly rounded apically, the backs papillose

to smooth, folded-rounded. Lateral sepals ob-

long-linear to elliptic-linear, free, subequilat

eral, mostly navicular, 4-6 mm long, nar

rowly to broadly acute, with or without keel

entire to ciliolate or papillate along the crest

or back medially. Petal blades mostly

4-5 mm long, pale yellow, narrowly rounded

apically, coarsely erose. Staminodia bibra

chiate, with broad, flat branches apicall) mul

tipenicillate. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long

blunt, widely separated by broad connective

on filaments ca. 2 mm long. Fruit ellipsoid

ca. 3-4 mm long, the pla<

central, the funicles elongate

without septa or with septa only at base. Seeds

ellipsoid-fusiform, ca. 0.7-1 mm long, deep

amber, strongK longilutliii;ili\ multiribbed.

Di.s/rihtth

bogs, western Cordilleras, • 2,0

Costa Rica south through the

Andean chains to Peru, locally abundant.

Selected additional specimens examined. COLOMBIA.

A Ml ., , <M . -,, \ . . I. I,
ii „ „

Paramo C6ncavo, Cleef 10004 (COL, U, US, VDB).
< mi \: \ alle de Las Papas, near Valencia, Core 999 (GH,

NY); Cundimarca, paramo entre Cogua y San Cayetano,

Yenle. Cleef 6240 (COL, U, VDB).

Sumapaz, Hoya de La Quebrada " '

tanoso 0.5 km SW de La Laguna

1050 (U, US, VDB). huila: "Balsi

(GH, NY); Norte de Santander,

Paramo del Hatico, en route from Toledo to Pamplona,

Killip & Smith 20620 (GH, PH, NY). Costa Rica.

I ig in cloud forest along Pan Am. Highway

near Cerro Las Vueltas, Holm & litis 444 (F, GH, MO,
NY, U, US). LIMON: Cordillera de Talamanca, Valle de

.ngRioTerbi 1.5 airline km W of Costa Rica

Panamanian border, 2,300 m, Davidse et al. 28575
(MO, VDB, VEN). san JOSE: cloud forest area N of Cerro

de La Muerte, Cordillera de Talamanca, L. 0. Williams

et al. 24146 (F, NY, US). Peru, amazonas: Chacha-

poyas, Jalca zone 3-6 km W of Molinopampa, JJ urdcu I,

I UK, (CM, NY, US). I>asco: Oxapampa, trail m ,..nnmi

.
l .rdillrr.. Van;. I>> ., ,, Km -,:„, [ )amel, D. N. Smith

7714 (MO, VDB). Venezuela, anzoatecui: Cerro Peonia

above Sta. Cruz, headwaters of Rio Manantiales, E of

•
i mi a Steyermark 61697 (F, NY, US, VEN). lara:

trail From 1 1 unocaro to Buenas Aires (Caserio) below Par-

amo Las Rosas, Liesner et al. 8118(MQ, VDBi \n mm
Paramo de Sto. Domingo, A. Jahn 1102 (GH, MO, NY,
I S. \ KM; San Raphael. K. Herd H. > / (IS). ~l < id-: Cerro

Turumuquire, Steyermark 62624 (F, MO, NY, I S, \ EN),

i u 'in: I Paramo de Tama, cerca de la frontera « lolombo

Venezolana, Steyermark & Dunsterville 98625 (F, NY,
US, VEN). TRUJILLO: Su-Oaramo y paramo de Guara-

macal, F. Ortega 2654 (MO, PORT, NY, VDB).

This is the most abundant variety, there-

fore the most collected, and is usually distin-

guished from the others by its generally short-

er stems, paler brown sheaths, and particularly

its entire (vs. long-ciliate) leaf-sheath margins.

27. Xyris valdeapiculata Krai, sp. nov.

type: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dpto.

Rio Negro, Valle de Titirico N of Pico

Phelps in Cerro Neblina, ca. 0°56'N,

65°58'W, ca. 2,200 m; peat bog inter-

spersed with shrub and low, rocky but

wet ridges, 1 Dec. 1984, fls. open in

a.m., R. Krai 71919 (holotype, VEN;
isotypes, F, MO, NY, US, VDB). Figure

•p
,
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FIGURE 27. Xyris valdeapiculata (Krai 71919; .— a. Habit sketch, -b. Leaf,,,, -c. Lea,f blade, midsrel,

. Leaf blade-sheath junction— e. Leaf base, /. Spike. #. Fertile bract. _/,. Lateral sepal. i Petal b

'amcii.—j. Staminodr.—k. Capsule outline, fre,
'

'',,,.'• ','.'•/
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iculis crassis. S I drica (cum apicula) 2 mm longa,

pallide brunneola, opaca, longitudine spiraliter multicos-

tata, apiculo albosquamoso, ca. 0.5 mm longo.

Plants perennial, cespitose, smooth, slen-

der, the roots slender-fibrous. Stems short.

Leaves slightly to flabellately spreading, 8-

14 cm long, longer than the scape sheaths;

sheaths entire, ecarinate toward base, lustrous

pale brown, slightly dilated, multicostate,

gradually narrowing, carinate into the leaf

blades, at apex short-ligulate; blades narrowly

linear, 2-3 times longer than the sheaths, 1-

2.5 mm wide, flat, olivaceous, finely multi-

nerved; tips incurved-acute, slightly thick-

ened; edges thin, retrorsely scabrociliolate,

pale. Scapes slightly twisted or straight, 20-

35 cm high, ca. 1 mm wide, subterete toward

apex but prominently bicostate, the costae

densely pale scabrociliate. Spikes few-flow-

ered, brownish, narrowly turbinate, becoming

broadly turbinate, ca. 10 mm long; bracts

without dorsal area, laxly spirally imbricate,

slightly spreading, entire, the lowest 5 6 ster-

ile, the lowest pair narrowly triangular, ca. 4

mm long, strongly carinate, scabrociliate, 2-

3 times shorter than the fertile bracts, the

inner bracts slightly longer, lanceolate, cari-

nate, up to 5 mm long, grading abruptly into

the fertile bracts; these broadly lanceolate

up to 8 mm long, strongly carinate from mid

die to tip, entire (aging lacerate). Lateral se

pals free, subequilateral, 7-8 mm long, acu

minate, slightly curvate, the keel narrow

thick, entire to slightly scabrid. Petal blades

obtriangular, yellow, ca. 5 mm long, apically

lacerate. Staminodia bibranched, the branch-

es unequal, oblong, penicillate at tips. Anthers

oblong, deeply bifid and sagittate, ca. 1 mm
long, on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Mature

fruit narrowly ellipsoid, 4.5 mm long, acute,

the valves with septa toward base; placenta

free-central, with thickened funicles. Seed cy-

lindric, 2 mm long including apiculus, pale

brown, opaque, longitudinally spirally ribbed,

the apiculus a pale scale ca. 0.5 mm long.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

In general dimensions and in strongly two-

edged, ciliate scape, the new species resem-

bles X. bicostata Maguire & Lyman B. Smith

but lacks a dorsal area. Also, the lustrous

brown leaf sheaths are entire rather than long-

ciliate. In the locale, it is associated with an

abundance of X. xiphophylla Maguire &
Lyman B. Smith, X. bicostata Maguire &
Lyman B. Smith, and X. atriceps Malme. Its

petals unfold in late morning. As in several

of the high-tepui endemics of the Guayana

Highland, X. valdeapiculata has an elon-

gated (2 mm) seed, the name for the species

chosen to reflect the long, pale, thin apiculus.

28. Xyris tatei Malme, Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 58: 324, pi. 24, fig. 1A. 1931.

TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: moist

slopes of the Savanna Hills, summit of

Mount Duida, 4,400 ft., G. H. H. Tate

835 (lectotype, NY; phototypes, F, NY).

Robust, cespitose, hard-based perennial 6-

9 dm high, the stem stout, contracted, or up

to 9 cm long. Leaves spreading flabellately

or ascending, 2.4-6 dm long; sheaths eciliate,

usually W as long as blades, or shorter, broad

at very base, lustrous deep red-brown or cas-

taneous, thence upward shading to pale green,

narrowing gradually to blade, there with an

erect, pale, triangular ligule 1-2 mm long;

blades linear, flattened, 3-7 mm wide, nar-

rowing gradually above middle, abruptly nar-

rowed at apex, incurved-acute, the tip some-

what incrassate; margins slightly to very

thickened, pale, smooth or papillose; surfaces

green, multinerved, smooth. Scape sheaths



FIGURE 28. Xyris tatei (Tate 835) .—a. Habit sketch— b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf at blade-sheath / - ti m
Leaf base.— e. Spike. / Sectoi ofupper part ofscape.—g. Fertile bract.— h. Lateral sepal— i. Petal blade,

amen.—j Stamtno '
< > ,x \ — /. Capsule, spread at maturity to show



shorter than leaves, tubular and costate at

base, keeled, open toward apex, producing a

short, erect blade. Scapes flattened distally,

2-3 mm wide, the edges comprising 2 densely

papillate pale costae, the sides sometimes with

1-2 more lower costae. Spikes globose to

hemispherical or broadly turbinate, 1-1 .5 cm
high, the base attenuate, with many firm,

lustrous brown, imbricate bracts in nearly ver-

tical rows and without dorsal areas; fertile

bracts numerous, the lowest bracts much

smaller than the fertile bracts, ovate-trian-

gular, carinate, grading into the fertile bracts,

these broadly oblong to obovate, 6-8 mm
long, broadly rounded at apex, with reddish

scarious (rarely also reddish ciliolate) borders

or subentire, the backs low-convex with a low,

pale median nerve toward apex. Lateral sepals

free, equilateral, narrowly oblong -elliptic, ca.

6-6.5 mm long, acute, reddish brown, the

firm keel red-ciliolate from middle to apex.

Petal blades obovate, ca. 5-5.5 mm long, the

narrowly rounded apex and margins erose.

Anthers oblong-lineal, 2-2.2 mm long, deeply

bifid and shallowly auriculate, on erect fila-

ments ca. 1 mm long. Staminodia with

branches rebranched, the flattened ultimate

branchlets long-penicillate. Capsule narrowly

ellipsoid, acuminate, ca. 4-5 mm long, the

placentation appearing basal-central, but each

valve with a strong septum at base. Seeds

few, cylindrical -fusiform, ca. 1.5-2 mm long,

dark amber with apex conic and pale, the

body finely and prominently longitudinally

multiribbed.

Distribution. Known only from high,

wet, rocky savanna, Cerro Duida, at eleva-

tions over 1,000 meters.

s,,rrimrns rxtiminrd \ KNEZUELA. T. F.

\\\\/o\\>: Orro Duida (all specimens): Rio Cunucunuma,

occasional in moist places in open scrub, basin of Cafio

Negro at 2,000 m, Maguire, Cowan & Wurdach "• H
(NY); open places near summit of Culebra Peak, 1,800

m, Maguire 29155 (NY, VEN); Ri'o Cunucunuma, to 1

m high, occasional along Culebra Creek at 1,100 m,

„l Savanna Hills, summit of Mt. Duida, 4,400 ft., Tate

778 (NY).

blade edges and its scape edges prominently

ciliate with pale hairs, while its seeds are

longer and much i

29. Xyris melanovaginata Krai & Ly-

man B. Smith, sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela.

Bolivar: Dist. Piar, Macizo del Chimanta.

Seccion oriental del Chimanta-tepui, ca-

beceras del afluente derecho superior del

Rio Tirica ("Carlo del Grillo"), 5°18'N,

62°3'W, ca. 2,450 m, 7-9 Feb. 1983,

0. Ruber & J. A. Steyermark 7136

(holotype, VEN; isotype, VDB). Figure

29.

basibus firmis, per bases persistentes veternas foliori

obtectis. Caules incrassati, varie elongati (basibus in si

stratio profunde elongati). Folia principalia rigida, distic!

~ dm longa; vaginis scaporum It

Thi resembles X. albescens Stey-

superficially, but that species has its leaf-

Robust, cespitose perennial 5-10 dm high,

the stems stout, contracted or elongated to 2

dm, producing frondlike plates of leaves.

Leaves spreading flabellately, 2-3 dm long,

sheaths entire, mostly Vt as long as blades or

shorter, firm, castaneous, lustrous, tapering

gradually from broad bases into blades, there
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producing a scarious, narrowly triangular lig-

ule ca. 2 mm long; blades flat, gladiate-linear,

4-6 mm wide, the apex incurved-acute, in-

crassate, the margins usually with sub-

marginal narrow red-brown bands, the edges

cartilaginous, smooth or ciliolate or pale-pi-

lose-ciliate, the surfaces deep green, finely

multinerved, smooth. Scape sheaths shorter

than leaves, proximally castaneous and tu-

bular, keeled and open above, producing a

short, flat blade. Scapes strongly flattened,

distally ancipital, 2-4 mm wide, the edges

smooth to variously pale-ciliate. Spikes ovoid

to ellipsoid or cylindric, 13 cm long, blunt,

dark red-brown or olivaceous-castaneous, at-

tenuate, of many spirally imbricate bracts,

the sterile bracts many, broadly ovate to ob-

ovate, ecarinate or distally carinate, grading

gradually larger into fertile bracts, these ob-

long to broadly obovate, 5.5-7 mm long,

broadly rounded, entire or erose (lacerate in

age), ecarinate and but slightly convex-backed,

without dorsal area. Lateral sepals free, sub-

equilateral, oblong-linear, blunt or acute, pale

brown with firm ciliolate or pilose-ciliate keel.

Petals with blades obovate, ca. 6 mm long,

yellow, the broadly rounded apex erose. Stam-

inodia bibrachiate, the branches at apex long-

penicillate. Anthers broadly oblong, ca. 1 mm
long, the connective broad, the filaments ca.

0.5 mm long. Capsule narrowly ellipsoid to

obovoid, dorsiventrally compressed, 4-5 mm
long, the placentae axile, the valves with

prominent septa. Seeds ellipsoid, apiculate,

1.3-1.5 mm long, reddish brown, translu-

cent, longitudinally finely anastomosing-

Um/VEN); en ladera del Rio

Chimanta Superior, 1 Feb. 1 98
6983 (VDB, VEN); sector W del Acopan-tepui, 7-9 Feb.

1983, Huber & Steyermark 7081 (MYF, VEN, VDB);
srraoii orimial <i<-l Chiin;iril;i-i<-piii, ituhrt <K Slcy, >m<uk

7136 (Ml F, VDB); central section near Summit Camp,
Vr<„'i;„trl> A' ll>it,l„<l a (\i. I's. \EN.; i-l.md in

Rio Tirica above Middle Fall below Summit Camp, Stey-

ermark & Wurdack 487 (NY, US); upper shoulder of

\\>.u (in "-I i
i ii

|

m i houlder, Steyermark

75759 (F, NY, VEN); W part of Abacapa-tepui, 13 Apr.

1953, Steyermark 74851 (F, NY, VEN); sector septen-

trional, Murey-tepui, 24 Feb. 1978, Steyermark et al.

115769 (US, VEN), 115836 (MO, US, VEN); cumbre
del Cerro Apacara, 8 June 1946, F. Cardona 1586
(VEN); centra noreste sector, 26-29 Jan. 1983, Stey-

ermark et al. 128024, 128083, 128131, 128224 (VDB,
VEN); Amuri-tepui, 2-5 Feb. 1983, Steyermark et al.

.
i vrvermark 128775

(VDB, VEN); secci6n oriental, 9 Feb. 1983, Steyermark

et al. 128883 (VDB, VEN); altiplanicie suroriental del

op I -ui, 14-16 Feb. 1984, Steyermark et al.

129866 (MYF, VEN, VDB); Churi-tepui, 3 Feb. 1953,

Wurdack 34307 (NY, US).

This species, obviously abundant on the

summits of the Chimanta Massif, and which

has been in collections for many years, has

been identified variously as X. decussata Gl.,

X. albescens Steyerm., X. tatei Malme, and

otherwise. It is often very long-stemmed and

is frequently a "plate" former like X. wit-

seniodes, X. ptariana, X. frondosa, and oth-

er species. While it has ancipital scapes that

are often ciliate as in X. decussata, it lacks

the dense, continuous bands of reddish hairs

of that species. Its elongate spikes are dis-

tinctive. While its scape and leaves are often

pale-ciliate, its leaf blades are much longer

than its leaf sheaths, its spikes are longer than

in X. albescens, and its lateral sepals and

seeds are shorter. Thus, more by a combi-

nation of characters held in part by different

species, it is unique.

30. Xyris culmenicola Steyerm., Field-

iana, Bot. 28(1): 1951. TYPE: Venezuela.

T. F. Amazonas: Brocchinia Hills, 1,700-

1,980 m, Cerro Duida, 1 Sep. 1944, /.

Steyermark 58198 (holotype, F; iso-

types, GH, NY, US). Figure 30.

Cespitose, robust, hard-based perennial 5-

7 dm high, the stems contracted. Leaves erect

to somewhat spreading, 2-3.5 dm long;

sheaths entire, less than V2 as long as blades,

deep, lustrous, reddish brown or castaneous

at base, tapering gradually and keeled from

broad base to blade, there essentially eligu-

late, the blades flat, linear, 2.4-5 mm wide,

tapering very gradually from ca. midblade or



Figure 30. Xy 1 .la (j

hlade.—d. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—f. Lateral

hair.— i. Stylar apex.—j. Capsule, one valv

holotype) .— a. Habit sketch.— 6. Leaf apex.— c. Sector of leaf, mia

;epal.—g. Petal, stamen.— h. Staminode, enlarged sector of bear,

removed; valve, showing septum.— k. Seed.



below to a narrowly acute, erect or curvate

apex, the tip slightly callused, the margins

pilosulous-ciliate, the surface prominently

multinerved, smooth, often with alternating

broad, red-brown bands, 2 of these making

submarginal borders. Scape sheaths much
shorter than leaves, loosely tubular and cas-

taneous below, open above, green, carinate

and ciliate-keeled, with a short, erect, ciliate,

blade. Scapes straight, slightly twisted, dis-

tally slightly compressed but in cross section

oval or oblong, smooth, low-ribbed. Spikes

dark brown, ovoid to broadly ellipsoid or

broadly obovoid, 1.5-2 cm long, blunt, at-

tenuate-based, of many firm, spirally imbri-

cate, entire bracts without dorsal areas. Ster-

ile bracts many, the lowest by far the smallest,

keeled, ovate-triangular, grading gradually to

fertile bracts, the fertile bracts obovate to

oblong, 7-8 mm long, entire (becoming some-

what lacerate), often emarginate, the apex

broadly to narrowly rounded, the backs ecar-

inate, slightly convex, not folded. Lateral se-

pals free, subequilateral, linear-oblanceolate,

ca. 7-7.5 mm long, broadly acute, pale brown,

curvate, the strong, dark keel rusty-ciliate

from middle to apex. Petal blades broadly

obovate, ca. 6 mm long, yellow, the broadly

rounded apex erose. Staminodia quadribra-

chiate, the branches long-penicillate. Anthers

oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, short-bifid, auric -

ulate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule

cylindric, ca. 4 mm long, the placentation

apparently basal but with 3 strong septa in-

truding except at ovary apex. Seeds few on

long funiculi, narrowly cylindric-fusiform, ca.

2 mm long, pale brown, translucent, including

a translucent, pale, conic appendage ca. 0.5

mm long (outer integument), the body lon-

gitudinally multiribbed with a few coarser ribs

produced by the outer integument.

Distribution. Grassy, rocky, wet savan-

na, summit elevations along Cerro Duida and

Cerro Marahuaca, T. F. Amazonas, Vene-

ned. Venezuela.

E escarpment at 1,900 m, Maguire et al. 30123 (NY,

US); summit of Cerro Duida, Brocchinia Hills, above

Vegas Falls, 1 Sep. 1944, Steyermark 58141 (F, K, NY,
VEN, US); summit of Cerro Duida, Savanna Hills, 1,025

1,200 m, 2 Sep. 1944, Steyermark 58233 (F, NY, US—
a cotype); Cerro Marahuaca, cumbre, seccion norocci-

dental, 2,500 m, 16 Feb. 1981, Steyermark et al. 124426
(MO, VEN); Cerro Marahuaca, cumbre altiplanicie no

arbolada, 2,580 m, 31 Jan. 1982, Steyermark et al.

125892 (VEN, VDB); Cerro Marahuaca, parte aislada al

Sur-Oeste del Cerro, 2,480 m, 9-10 Feb. 1982, Stey-

ermark et al. 126290(VDB, VEN); Cerro Huachamacari,

cumbre, 1,800 m, 10 Feb. 1982, Steyermark et al.

126451; Cerro Marahuaca, cumbre, parte central de la

Meseta Sur-Este, 2,560 m, 10-12 Oct. 1983, Steyer-

mark 129444 (VDB, VEN); Cerro Duida, 29 Jan.-ll

Feb., 1975, S. S. Tillett et al. 751-74 (topotype, MYF,
NY, VEN).

This falls in treatments next to X. lugubris,

X. tatei, and X. albescens but is distinct in

its longer spike, duller bracts, and more uni-

formly tapered, distinctively pigmented leaf

blades, these sharper at apex.

31. Xyris lugubris Malme, Bull. Torre

Bot. Club 58: 324, pi. 24, fig. 1A. 1931

TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: sum

mit of Mount Duida, 7,100 ft., Peak No.

7, G. H. H. Tate 639 (Tyler-Duida Ex-

pedition Aug. 1928-Apr. 1929)

type, NY; phototype, NY). Figure 31.

Cespitose, hard-based perennial 3-10 dm
high, the stems mostly contracted. Leaves

erect or ascending, 2-5.5 dm long, the sheaths

entire, less than Vi as long as blades, deep

lustrous red-brown, smooth or papillate,

keeled, gradually narrowed to blade, there

eligulate or with an erect, narrowly triangular

ligule to 4 mm long, the blades flattened,

ensiform, 3-5 mm wide, gradually narrowed

above middle to a narrowly acute, straight or

incurved, thickened tip, the margins blunt or

sharp-edged, smooth to papillose or tuber-

culate-scabrid, the surfaces dull green or green

with long bands of brown or red-brown, mul-

tiribbed, smooth or papillate. Scape sheaths

shorter than leaves, strongly costate, sharply

keeled, with short, cusplike blades. Scapes

straight or flexuous, distally subterete or

slightly compressed, elliptic or oval in cross

section, ca. 2 mm wide, smooth or sometimes

striate, often punctate. Spikes broadly ob-



2mm
FIGURE 31. Xyris lugubris (from the hololvpr). a. Habit sketch. b. Leaf tip.- e. Leaf sheath-blade

junction.— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—f Lateral sepal.— g. Petal blade, stamen.— h. Staminode.—i. Stylar

apex.—j. Seed.— A. Fruit, tico valves removed to show central-basal placentation.



ovoid to subglobose or hemispherical, ca. 1

cm long, blunt, of many dull, dark brown

bracts in nearly vertical ranks of 5 or more;

sterile bracts several, the lowest much smaller

than fertile bracts, grading into them, the

fertile bracts broadly oblong, 6-8 mm long,

rounded and slightly folded, the apex narrow-

ly rounded, the margins entire or lacerate,

the backs folded-convex, often low-carinate

toward apex. Lateral sepals equaling bracts,

6.5-8 mm long, linear-elliptic, dark red-

brown, apically acute or narrow but blunt,

the keel ciliolate from near base to apex. Petal

blades obovate, 5-7 mm long, yellow, the

apex narrowly rounded, the margins suben-

tire. Staminodia bibrachiate, the broad, flat-

tened branches sparsely penicillate. Anthers

lance-oblong, ca. 2 mm long, deeply bifid and

sagittate, on filaments ca. 0.5 mm long. Cap-

sule ellipsoid, 4-6 mm long, the placentation

central, the valves septate only near base.

Seeds rather few, cylindrical, ca. 2 mm long,

including a pale, squamiform apex ca. 0.5

mm long, coarsely longitudinally few-ribbed

and finely lined.

Distribution. Wet, rocky savanna at or

near summits, cerros Sipapo, Duida, and Ne-

blina, T. F. Amazonas, Venezuela, infrequent.

Addit iona I specimens imined. Venkzi ha, i. y.

Campo Grande, 1,500 m,

1948, Maguire & Politi 1Cerro Sipapo, 1

(GH, NY, US, VEN); Duida near summit of Culebra Peak,

1,800 m, 22 Apr. 1949, Maguire 29155 (GH); Neblina,

Rio Yatua, west headland, open cumbre savanna 5 km
W of Cumbre Camp, 2,000 m, 6 Jan. 1954, Maguire

et al. 37121 (F. K ^ S \ Y\ Neblina, W escarp-
" " nSof Cumbre Camp, 1,850-1,900

L5J t al. 37299 (NY); Neblina,

Rio Baria, 1,880 m, 7-8 Feb. 1984, Luteyn

ermark 9453 (NY, VDB, VEN); Steyermark & ,

129818 (MO, NY, VDB, VEN).

2. Xyris thysanolepis Maguire & Ly-

man B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot.

Gard. 10: 17, fig. 3A-F. 1963. type:

Venezuela. Bolivar: rare around moist

depressions and swales bordering river,

scrub forest near Summit Camp, 1,925

m, central section Chimanta Massif, 2

Feb. 1955, /. A. Steyermark & J. J.

Wurdack 356 (holotype, NY; isotypes,

MO, NY, US, VEN). Figure 32A-C.

A study of Venezuelan Xyris done in a way

to reveal complexes has brought Xyris thy-

sanolepis, X. jauana, and X. sipapoa into

close alignment. In preparing descriptions and

illustrations from type material of the three,

and in studying materials collected later by

myself and other collectors, I was forced to

reassess taxonomic rank. Xyris thysanolepis

and X. sipapoa were published in the same

work and at that time were considered spa-

tially isolated. Xyris jauana was considered

well marked primarily on account of its con-

nate lateral sepals, otherwise overlapping

morphologically with X. thysanolepis. Ordi-

narily sepal connation, particularly high con-

nation, is a very good character within com-

plexes, but in this complex the character

breaks down. A check of the structure shows

that while lateral sepals of X. thysanolepis

may be connate, those of X. jauana may be

free. A check of type material of X. sipapoa

shows that sepals range even in a single spike

from connate to free. If this usually significant

character difference is removed, a complex

of three former species becomes a single

species of two varieties, as below:

la. Leaf sheath bases bright to dull brown, eciliate

to sparsely ciliate; apices of fertile bracts broad-

ly rounded, the lacerate-scanous borders dis-

tinctly red; edges of leaf blades entire or in-

conspicuously ciliolate

.,:,;'r//is var. thysanolepis

(including X. jauana)

lb. Leaf sheath bases lustrous deep brown or pale

brown, mostly evidently ciliolate; apices of fer-

tile bracts narrowed, somewhat keeled, the scar-

ious borders pale or pale red-brown; edges of

leaf blades densely ciliolate with fine, white hairs

X. thysanolepis var. sipapoa

What then seems to emerge is a complex

of medium- to high-elevation bog plants with

scabrid, mostly unicostate scapes and lacer-

ate-bordered, scarious-edged bracts, habitally

similar, and showing a morphological affinity

to X. confusa Smith & Downs of the Andes,

possibly also to the Andean X. andina Malme.



Variety thysanolepis includes what was treat-

ed as X. jauana, which varies in regard to

sepal connation and which (contrary to the

type description) bears no evident dorsal area,

only a low, short, apical carina. Variety thy-

sanolepis is mostly in high areas of the Gran

Sabana, Estado Bolivar, with one known out-

lier in Territorio Federal Amazonas (Cerro

Yavi). The more slender var. sipapoa is ap-

parently not rare on Cerro Sipapo, and plants

answering to the type description have also

been collected in Estado Bolivar (bog by rd.

to Salto Aponguayo in rocky, sandy seeps,

ca. 1 1 km SE of jet. with rd. to Kavanayen,

27 July 1 983, Kral& Gonzales 70524, VDB,
VEN).

32A. Xyris thysanolepis i

lepis. Figure 32A, B.

X. jauana Lyman B. Smith & Steyerm., Bol. Soc. V<

Ci. Nat. 132-133: 277, fig. 2a-g. 1976. i

Venezuela. Bolivar: Meseta del Jaua, Cerro J

12 with 1, 2, (o

>, I Si x <:.

i 64°34'10"W, 1,1

Feb. 1974, /. A. Steyermar,

rewer-Carias 109390 (

NY, US). Figure 32B.

Slender, solitary to cespitose, soft to firm-

based perennial 2-10 dm high, the stem short

or elongated to 6 cm, thick, the roots slender-

fibrous. Leaves erect to spreading flabellately,

1-3 dm long; sheaths mostly V* or more as

long as blades, the slightly to very (orbicular)

dilated base ciliate or not, tan to castaneous,

shading above to pink, pale brown or stra-

mineous, narrowing gradually into blade,

keeled, the keel ciliolate or entire, the apex

eligulate; blades linear, 2-5 mm wide, strong-

ly flattened, the apex narrowly incurved-acute

or acuminate, the margins usually thin, entire

or ciliolate; surfaces pale green or yellow-

green flecked with red, finely nerved, other-

wise smooth. Scape sheaths shorter than to

nearly as long as leaves, below terete and

multicostate, above open, producing a short,

erect, incurved-tipped, flat blade. Scapes

straight or slightly flexuous, slightly twisted,

subterete or oval in cross section toward apex,

with 1 costa strong often making 1 edge,

ciliate to densely ciliolate-scabridulous, the

surfaces otherwise smooth, pale green, striate.

Spikes pale red-brown, broadly ellipsoid,

drying broadly obovoid, turbinate or globose,

0.7-1.3 cm long, of several spirally imbri-

cate, firm, papillate or rarely smooth bracts

with broad, scarious-lacerate, reddish or pale

reddish brown borders or at least scarious-

tipped; sterile bracts few, the lowest pair much
smaller and narrower than the fertile bracts,

keeled; fertile bracts broadly oblong to ob-

ovate, 6-8 mm long, the backs rounded or

somewhat folded (inner ones increasingly fold-

ed-carinate), the apices narrowly or broadly

rounded, the thin, colored borders variously

lacerate and erect to squarrose. Lateral sepals

free or up to }A connate, subequilateral, thin,

pale, lustrous reddish brown, 6-7 mm long,

:i,m-n :. ,thei skeelr

ciliolate to low-serrulate-lacerate from at least

middle to apex. Petal blades elliptic to ol

ovate, 4-5 mm long, yellow, the broadly t

narrowly rounded apex erose. Staminodia b

brachiate, the narrow branches densely per

icillate-ciliate. Anthers narrowly lance-oblong

to linear-oblong, 1.5-2 mm long, deeply bifid

and sagittate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long.

Capsule planoconvex, broadly ellipsoid to

rowly obovoid, 3.5-4 mm long, the pla

tation basal, the valves without septa. Si

numerous on elongate funicles, cylindrk

siform, ca. 1 mm long, deep to pale am
coarsely longitudinally anastomosing-ribbed.

Distribution. Locally abundant along

streams through wet, rocky, medium- to high-

elevation savanna, in Territorio Federal Ama-
zonas and (more often) Estado Bolivar, Ven-

Uldilional s/,e< -minis examined. VENEZUELA. T. F.

I

'

\I . I

-'"
' "a //'.

'
, M ~W \|

i;<» \ \r norte de la Cumbre del Cerro Roraima, 2.K1

m, 27 Mar. 1982, Aymard & Luteyn 24 79 (NY, PORT);
hacia Salto Aponwao (north part of Gran Sabana), 1,200

m, 7 Mar. 1983, Huber & Entralgo 7405 (M\ F); cumbre

I -..i iropan-tepui i

I'lHii lluhe, , //(MYKhs



Xyris thysanolepis (Krai 70446; —a. Habit

2fbase.—e. Spike.—f. Fertile bract.—g. La

r apex.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Dehisced c



Figure 32B. Xyris ihv^moh ,,.., ?/, .,,-,.;\ inc.m.i; „ linhu sketch.— b. Leaf tip.— c. Leaf blai

taction.— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike, upper scape.
J.

Lateral s</xils- -. I'etal blade, stamen.— h. S\

'darned hear, I hair apex.— i. Stylar apex.—j. Capsule outline, placentation.— k. Seed.
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FIGURE 32C. Xyris thysanolepis var. sipapoa (from the type). ,i. Habit sketch. />. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf
blade-sheath junction.— d. Leaf base.— e. Leaf base, side view.—f. Spike.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade,

stamen (just above, a fertile bract).— i. Staminode, to left an enlarged view of tip of beard hair.—j. Stylar

apex.— k. Outlines of capsule with placenta, to right a valve outline.— /. Seed.



il ravine base in bog ca. 1 km E of Kavanayen, 26 Julj

/ . (hU6 (F, K, MO, NY, SP, U, US, VDB,

VEN); 1.5 km E of Kavanayen, rocky seeps, S side of

rd., 27 July 1983, Krai 70535 (F, K, MO, NY, SP, U,

US, VDB, VEN); Macizo del Chimanta, Apacara-tepui,

,200 m, 30 Jan.-l Feb.

arreno E. 128407 (VDB,
Wlr .1.-1 '

32B. Xyris thysanolepis var. sipapoa

(Maguire & Lyman B. Smith) Krai &
Lyman B. Smith, stat. nov. X. sipapoa

Maguire & Lyman B. Smith, Mem. New

York Bot. Gard. 10: 18, fig. 4A-F. 1963.

TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: fre-

quent, banks of lower Cano Negro along

open savannas, alt. 1,400 m, Cerro Si-

papo, 25 Dec. 1948, B. Maguire & L.

Politi 27911 (holotype, NY; isotypes,

GH, NY, US).

As in the rest of the species but usually

somewhat lower in stature, the leaves strongly

spreading flabellately, the bases abruptly or-

bicular-dilated and lustrous, mostly ciliolate,

the blades with a fine marginal dusting of

white hairs. Spikes mostly ovoid or ellipsoid,

drying obovoid, the bracts carinate toward

apex, the apex narrowed and folded, the mar-

gins pale-lacerate-scarious. Lateral sepals,

Distribution. Wet to rather dry, medi-

um- to high-elevation rocky savanna, Cerro

Sipapo and environs, Territorio Federal Ama-

zonas, Venezuela, and Gran Sabana, Estado

Bolivar, Venezuela.

s S of Cano Negro at 1 ,600 m, 6 Jan. 1 949, Maguire

oliti 28194 (NY, US); frequent in savanna vie. Cam-

irande, 1,500 m, 15 Dec. 1948, Maguire & Politi

84 (F, GH, NY, US); bog by rd. to Salto Aponguayo

)cky, sandy seeps, ca. 11 km SE of jet. with rd. to

anayen, 27 July 1983, Krai 70524 (VDB, VEN, and
-00 ,„. !,„.

i\m \i>k

33. Xyris concinna N. E. Br., Trans. Linn.

Soc. London, Bot. 11(6): 68. 1901. type:

Venezuela. Bolivar: summit, Mt. Rorai-

ma, 8,600 ft., McConnell & Quelch 496

(lectotype, K). Figure 33.

Hard-based, densely cespitose perennial

0.8-2 dm high, the stem contracted, to 1.5

cm long. Leaves spreading flabellately, 5-10

cm long; sheaths about as long as blades,

entire (rarely with a few brown cilia at base),

cochleariform toward base, thence contracted

abruptly, ciliate-keeled, gradually narrowing

to blade, eligulate; blades flat, narrowly linear,

1.5-2.5 mm wide, gradually tapering distally

to an attenuate, terete, or narrowly acute,

flattened apex, the tip with a tuft or short

fringe of stiff, pale hairs, the margins minutely

scabrociliate or papillose, the surface finely

nerved, green or maroon, smooth. Scape

sheath slightly shorter than leaves, loose, sca-

brid-keeled, short-bladed. Scapes slenderly

linear, stiff, ca. 1 mm thick, oval or terete in

cross section, unicostate, also finely fluted,

the costa smooth, papillose or scabrociliolate.

Spikes ovoid, 5-7 mm long, obovoid in fruit,

reddish brown, of several spirally imbricate

bracts without dorsal area and with broad,

pale laceroscarious borders; sterile bracts 2-

4, ovate, keeled, grading larger into fertile

bracts, these few, lance-ovate or oblong, acute

to acuminate, slightly to very keeled, 6-7

mm long, the backs papillose. Lateral sepals

free, narrowly oblanceolate, equilateral, ca.

6 mm long, narrowly acute, the sides dull,

pale brown, the keel narrow, firm, dark brown,

entire or (usually) ciliate from middle to apex.

Petal blades ca. 5 mm long, yellow, elliptic,

subacute, wavy-margined. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches flattened, the hairs pen-

icillate but often multiseriate in narrow sheets.

Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long, apically short-

bifid, basally auriculate, on filaments ca. 1

mm long. Capsule oblong-ellipsoid, ca. 3 mm
long, the valves eseptate, the placentation

basal, funicles long. Seeds fusiform, ca. 1 mm
long, red-brown, translucent, finely longitu-

dinally ribbed.

Distribution. Infrequent in wet, high,

sandstone savanna, the higher tepuis of the

Gran Sabana, Estado Bolivar, Venezuela.

Additional specimens examined. Venezuela.

boi i i Matahui-tepui, 2,700-3,000 m, 22 Aug. 1982,

I Casiillo 2282 (UCV, VDB); Kukenan-tepui, sector

mas septentrional, algo separado del macizo p i icipaL.



/' ,/

(Steyermark 112658,).

—

a. Habits
Small sector of leaf edge enlarged to

node, enlarged part of beard hair, s

-b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf blade-sheath
lairs.—/ Spike.—g. Lateral sepal.—

) (MYF, VDB);

imbre del Uu-tepui, sector centro-meridional, 2,630 m,

> Apr. 1984, Ruber 9498 (MYF, VDB); cumbr. n

1984, Huber

<> , /;(
( \

, 2,700 r

Rio Arabopo, 2,150 m, 22 Jan. 1985,

(MYF, VDB); Cerro Roraima: cumbre, pj



con Guyana, Brasil v Venezuela, 2,750 2,80 n
'

Aug.-2 Sep. 1976, Steyermark et al. 112500 (M< », W.
US, VEN), 112648 (K, MO, NY, US, VEN).

The affinities of this low plant of high-

altitude tepuis are definitely with X. hyme-

nachne C. Martius, which is frequent in the

surrounding lower-elevation savannas of the

Gran Sabana. However, the leaves are harder,

their bases more orbicularly dilated; the spike

bracts are more folded and more acuminate;

and the seeds are somewhat longer.

34. Xyris hymenachne C. Martius, Flora

24(2): 55. 1841. type: Brazil: "Prov.

Minarum, Mart. Hb. 872" (lectotype,

BR; isolectotypes, L, M; phototypes, F,

NY). Figure 34.

:num. PI. 4: 3. 1843.

on, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 56: 393.

1929. TYPE: Brazil. Rio Branco: Mt. Roraima, Phil-

ipp Swamp, 5,100-5,200 ft., 11 Nov. 1927, G.

11. 11. Tate 334 (K).

Solitary or cespitose, often bulbous-based,

slender perennial mostly 2-6 dm high, the

stems contracted. Principal leaves ascending

or spreading flabellately, 0.5-2 dm long;

sheaths entire or sparsely brown ciliate at

dilated base, dull brown or stramineous, at

very base sometimes castaneous and abruptly

orbicular-dilated, lA or more as long as blades,

tapering above gradually to blade, usually

eligulate, the blades flat, straight or twisted,

strongly compressed, 1.5-4 mm wide, acute

to long-acuminate, the margins with edges

thin or slightly thickened, smooth, pa] Mat*

or ciliolate, the surface smooth to papillose-

rugulose, finely nerved, dull green. Scape

sheaths slightly to much shorter than leaves,

tubular and sharply costate below, above open,

strongly keeled, short-bladed. Scapes narrow-

ly lineal, twisted, sometimes flexuous, distally

subterete, 0.6-0.7 mm thick, mostly unicos-

tate (sometimes multicostate), the costae low

but distinct, smooth to papillate or ciliolate.

Spikes obovoid to subglobose, 5-8 mm long,

attenuate, dull pale red-brown, of several

loosely spirally imbricate bracts, these round-

ed-convex, often medially low-ribbed, without

distinct dorsal area, with erect, broad, pale,

scarious-lacerate borders; sterile bracts slight-

ly smaller than fertile bracts but lowest over

Vi as long as spike, ecarinate, the inner sterile

and lower fertile bracts obovate or broadly

oblong, 7-8 mm long, the backs often pa-

pillate. Lateral sepals free, very inequilateral,

oblong-curvate, 4-6 mm long, obtuse, the

darker keel fimbriociliate or ciliate at least

from middle to apex. Petal blades obovate,

ca. 5 mm long, the apex narrowly rounded,

the margins wavy. Staminodia bibrachiate,

the broad, thin branches each tipped by a few

penicillate hairs. Anthers lanceolaate, ca. 1.5

mm long, deeply bifid and sagittate, on fila-

ments ca. 0.5 mm long. Capsule ellipsoid to

broadly obovoid, ca. 4 mm long, the valves

without septa, the placentation basal. Seeds

cylindric-fusiform or narrowly ellipsoid, on

long funicles, 0.6-0.7 mm long, apiculate,

amber, longitudinally conspicuously multi-

ribbed.

Distribution. Moist to wet, medium- to

high-elevation savanna, South America east

of the Andes, in northern South America,

Colombia east into Guyana.

Selected Venezuela;

lio Negro, seeps along Rio Mawarii

! base camp, 26 Nov. 1984, Krai

hh,

(VEN,

Neblina base camp, 3 Dec. 1984, Krai 71937 (VEN,

and to be distributed); Neblina, rocky places along Cano

Grande at 1,100 m, 24 Nov. 1957, Maguirv & ..' urdach

42200A (NY, US). BOLIVAR: carretera El Dorado-La

Gran Sabana, alrededores de km 132, ca. 1,200 m, 21

Feb. 1968, Bunting 3050, identified as X. submontana

Gl. (US); hacia el Salto Aponwac

_•- •« < » <
• '. ,<</« . "It, . "/ ,.

U, US, VEN, VDB, etc.), subsequently 72004,

72061, from the same area on 13 & 14 Dec. 1984

(MYF, VEN, and to be distributed); 17 k

f Sta. Elena, Rio Las /> i On
Liesner 19164 (MO, VDB, VEN) . ,. .1 , . I U-l

Rio Uairen, alto Caronia, 25 Apr. 1946, Lasser 1712

(NY); Uiapan-tepui, 1,900 m, 1-15 Feb. 1948, Phelps

& Hitchcock 376 (NY); headwaters of Rio Cuyuni, NE
ol 1 u pa, ] ,300 m, 23 Apr. 1960, Steyermark & Nilsson

, vie. "Rio Lomita Camp,'



FKU'RK 34. \vn- I. I.n.> ,-i
. u I K

iiuiitimi. (I. Spike.— e. Fertile bract.—

/

wit: -/. Stylar apex.—j. Leaf base.— k. Seed.
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I. HtHS „,, ; Wax ,'»«»•!, SlvM'tmail: l >3 /O.'. (K. N ,.

VDB, US).

This species, while very highly variable in

stature and leaf, is distinguished primarily by

the very broad, pale, scarious bract borders

and the absence of a dorsal area. The leaf

bases range from strongly dilated to indis-

tinctly so, and the numbers of flowers and

bracts in a spike vary widely. A perfect range

of intermediates connects this to X. submon-

tana Gleason, a not uncommon morphology

in the Gran Sabana of Estado Bolivar, Ven-

ezuela. This last was supposed to be distin-

guishable on a basis of its comparative

smoothness, the depressed-globose spikes, and

the granular-papillose spike bracts. The species

unfolds its blooms in morning. It is one of the

weedier species, often coming in abundantly

on moist to wet, nearly totally mineral sub-

35. Xyris decussata Gleason, Bull. Torrey

Bot. Club 56: 392. 1929. type: Vene-

zuela. Bolivar: Mt. Roraima, summit, 26

Nov. 1927, G. H. H. Tate 427 (lecto-

type, NY). Figure 35.

Robust but low, cespitose, thick-based pe-

rennial 1.5-4.3 dm high, the stems stout and

contracted or to 5(-15) cm long, ascending.

Leaves rigid, spreading flabellately, 1-2 dm
long; sheaths firm, entire, about as long as

blades, castaneous, tapering gradually from

broad base, apically with a short, often salient,

small, narrowly triangular ligule; blades

broadly linear, flat, 3-5 mm wide, abruptly

broadly rounded at apex, the margin com-

pletely and densely rusty ciliate with hairs

arising from a dark brown, incrassate border,

the surfaces green, finely nerved, smooth.

Scape sheaths shorter than leaves, tubular-

carinate, the keel ciliate, alate, terminating

in a very short, blunt, ciliate blade. Scapes

straight, slightly twisted, distally flattened, 2-

3 mm wide, bicostate, the costae densely rusty

ciliate. Spikes subglobose or depressed-glo-

bose to obovoid, ca. 1 cm long, dark brown,

of many, firm but loosely appressed bracts

without distinct dorsal areas, usually in nearly

vertical ranks; sterile bracts several, the lower

ones triangular, much shorter than the fertile

bracts and grading gradually into them, the

fertile bracts ovate or broadly oblong, ca. 6

mm long, apically broadly to narrowly round-

ed and subentire, the backs ecarinate, slightly

convex-rounded. Lateral sepals free, sub-

equilateral, ca. 6 mm long, linear-oblanceo-

late, obtuse or broadly acute, dark brown, the

firm dark keel entire or ciliate or ciliato-lac-

erate toward apex. Petal blades elliptic, ca.

5 mm long, yellow, the apex broadly and

bluntly acute or narrowly rounded, the mar-

gin wavy. Staminodia 4-brachiate, the

branches long-penicillate. Anthers oblong,

1.5-1.7 mm long, cleft to below the middle,

sagittate, on filaments nearly 2 mm long. Cap-

sules ellipsoid, 4-5 mm long, placentation

basal-central, the valves with low septa. Seeds

numerous, narrowly cylindric-oblanciform, ca.

1.5-1.7 mm long, including a pale, narrowly

conic apiculus ca. 0.3 mm long (loose outer

integument), the body pale reddish brown,

translucent, finely but distinctly longitudinally

ribbed.

Distribution. High-elevation tepuis, in

boggy savanna, over 2,000 meters, south-

eastern and southern Estado Bolivar, Vene-

BO] [VAR I mi i
- | In i ,

>
i

|

.1. sector centro-mer-

idional, 2,630 m, 29 Apr. 1984, Ruber 9509 (MYF,

VDB); curabre del Tramen-tepui, la porcion mas noroc-

cidental del Macizo del Uu-(Uru-)tepui, 2,650 m, 23 Jan.

1985, Huber It"' i\m > I • '

bana, wet places in open low bush, Mesa Ridge, 6,000

ft., 13 Mar. 1952, Maguire 33408 (NY) this is the

H i rx.unple on record, with leaf tips more as in X.

albescens; summit Mt. Roraima, NW portion N and NW
of Summit Camp, 2,620-2,720 m, 27 Sep. 1944, Stey-

• iimnl, .H-UHIO ;!• M IS. U<:\». Cfi aula Ma.,,!.

\ v.,

This endemic is vegetatively i

of X. bicephala Gl., but



Figure 35. Xyris d

samples of leaf-sheath

scape.—g. Lateral sep(

apex.— k. Capsule, sho,

xcept for flower) .—a. Habit i

ctor of edge of leaf blade.— e. Leaf base.—f Spike, uppei

i.— i. Staminode and enlarged tip of beard hair.—j. Stylai
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FIGURE 36. Xyris albescens (Steyermark 59734; ._ a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf tip.— c. Sector of leaf, i

blade.— d. Leaf blade at junction with sheath.— e. Leaf base.—f. Tnchomes from edge of leaf blade (m
entailed).- $. Spike -h. h'citile bract.— i. Lateral sepal.— j. Petal blade and stamen.— k. Staminode.

Style branches.— m. Seed.— n. Capsule, valve removed, si



glance reveals the distinctive dense fringe of

rust-colored hairs marginally on the leaf blade.

Taller material with more lustrous bracts and

longer leaves but having such ciliation has

been obtained from Chimanta, Ptari-tepui, and

Ilu-tepui. This material appears to be from

populations "influenced" by other species

such as X. albescens Steyerm., or is identified

as X. melanovaginata Krai & Smith.

36. Xyris albescens Steyerm., Fieldiana

Bot. 28(1): 105, fig. 16a, b. 1951. type:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Ptari-tepui, Bonne-

tia roraimae forest on southwest-facing

shoulder, 2,000-2,200 m, 2 Nov. 1944,

/. A. Steyermark 59734 (holotype, F;

isotypes, GH, NY, US). Figure 36.

l(3.5-)4-10cm

high, the stems short, stout, ascending. Leaves

elongate-linear, 2-6 dm long, mostly spread-

ing or ascending; sheaths at least lA as long

as blades, keeled, firm, lustrous, deep red-

brown or castaneous, the margins entire, ta-

pering evenly from base to a small, indistii

ligule; blades evenly linear, flat and strongly

flattened, pale green, (3-)5-6 mm wide, with

apices asymmetrically narrowly acute or (in

type) incurved and narrowly rounded, the

edges densely white- (rarely pale red-brown-)

ciliate, sometimes with a submarginal brown

or red border. Scape sheaths much shorter

than leaves, short- to elongate-bladed, the

blades as in leaves. Scape pale green, distally

broad and flattened (2-)2.5-3 mm wide, the

edges densely pale ciliate as in lc;il ! I

Spike broadly ovoid, globose or hemispheric,

(1— )1 .5 cm long, blunt, rich, lustrous brown

or castaneous, multiflowered; sterile bracts

very many, triangular-ovate, the lowermost

small, often squarrose, grading larger into the

fertile bracts, these narrowly ovate to oblong,

firm, 6-9 mm long, apically rounded, entire,

sometimes somewhat cucullate, the dorsal area

absent or inconspicuous, the backs rounded-

convex, ecarinate. Lateral sepals equilateral,

oblong-linear to linear-oblanceolate, mostly

acute, 6-7 mm long, pale except for dark,

scabro-ciliate to villosulous keel. Petal blades

narrowly obovate, ca. 6-7 mm long, yellow,

apically broadly rounded, erose. Staminodia

bibrachiate, the slender branches long-peni-

cillate from base to tip. Anthers lanceolate,

ca. 2.5 mm long, apically deeply retuse, ba-

sally sagittate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long.

Capsule narrowly ellipsoid, ca. 5 mm long,

the valves deeply septate at base, placentation

appearing central but axile at base. Seeds

narrowly fusiform-cylindric, 2-3 mm long,

pale brown, including a white, triangular-lin-

ear scale 0.5-0.7 mm long, the fruit body

spirally coarsely parallel- ribbed.

Distribution. Moist to rather dry rocky

savanna, high elevations of tepuis, southern

Estado Bolivar, Venezuela.

i. Jan. 1977, Delascio & Brew-

er-Carias 4802 (VEN); en el paso entre Ptari-tepui y
Sororopan-tepui, al N de Kavanayen, 1,370 m, 28 June

1983, Huber & Alarcon 7725 (NY); Cumbre del Yu-

ruani-tepui, ca. 12 km al NNE del Kukenan-tepui, 29

Feb. 1984, Huber 9088 (MYF, VDB); Cumbre del Yu-

ruani-tepui, al NNW del Cerro Kukenan, 27 Apr. 1984,

Huber 9414 (MYF, VDB); Kukenan-tepui, cumbre del

sector mas septentrional, algo separado del macizo prin-

cipal, 2,500 m, 28 Apr. 1984, Huber 9446 (MYF, VDB);

Pta |'M \ic. "Cave Rock" Camp below southern face

oi ra hum ii ,, 1,600-2,000 m, 14-19 Aug. 1970, Moore
et al. 9817 (NY, US); Mt. Roraima, escarpment, 7,600

ft., 1 Nov. 1973, R. Persaud 149 (K); vie. rd. campa-

mento 150 at km 150 in valley of savanna of Rio Urarama

ii -
I

tepui, dry sandy and rocky sandstone exposures on plateau

portion of southeast-facing slopes, 1,600 m, 1 Nov. 1944,

Strvrrmark 59683 (F, NY); Chimanta Massif, elfin forest

on plateau of southeast-facing upper shoulder of Apacara-

tepui, 2,000 m, 19 June 1953, Steyermark 75757 (F,

NY, VEN); Meseta del Jaua, el Este del trib. del Rio

Marajano, 1,800 m, 26 Feb. 1974, Steyermark et al.

109558 (F, K, US, VEN)— this differs from all other

specimens in its longer spikes to ca. 2 cm; Macizo del

Hones supenores del Apacara-tepui,

cizo, 2,200 m, Steye,

del Ma-
128393 (VEN, VDB).

Material of this from Guyana, Upper Ma-

zaruni District, north slope of Mt. Roraima,

alt. 2,000-2,300 m, 16 Feb. 1985, /. Renz

14266, was lent by U. Other material with

affinities, lent by NY, from T. F. Amazonas

of Venezuela is Cerro Marahuaca, 2,500 m,

16 Feb. 1981, Steyermark 124439.
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37. Xyris fuliginea Krai & Lyman B.

Smith, sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F.

Amazonas: Dept. Atabapo, Cerro Mar-

ahuaca—FHUIF Cumbre, zona boscosa

en la falda este del riachuelo, 2,480-

2,500 m, 3°35'N, 65°20'W, 1-2 Feb.

1982, /. Steyermark, M. Guariglia, N.

Holmgren, J. Luteyn & S. Mori 125978

(holotype, VEN; isotype, VDB). Figure

37.

Planta perennis caespitosa, rigida, 3 5.6 dm aha. Ra-

dices graciles. Caules breves aut usque ad 5 cm longi.

Folia i ipalia trulgo flabellate expansa, 1.5-3 dm longa,

vagiuis scaporum parum longiora; laminae vaginas ae-

Stiff tufted perennial 3-5.5 dm high. Roots

slender, fibrous. Stems short or up to 5 cm
long. Principal foliage leaves commonly
spreading flabellately, 1.5-3 dm long, slightly

longer than the scape sheaths; blades equal

to sheaths or to Vi-Vz as long, linear-trian-

gular, level, flattened, 3-5 mm wide, oliva-

ceous, smooth; apices gradually narrowed,

acute, slightly thickened at tips; margins thin,

finely densely white ciliolate or white ciliate;

sheaths carinate, deep-castaneous, shining,

entire, dilated at base, narrowing gradually

into blades, eligulate. Sheaths of scapes cas-

taneous toward base, terete, twisted, multi-

costate, opening toward apex, carinate, with

short blades. Scape ancipital toward apex, ca.

2-2.5 mm wide, white-ciliate, olivaceous.

Spikes multiflorous, obovoid, 1-1.5 cm long,

obtuse. Bracts erect, subdecussate to loosely

spirally imbricate, firm, ecarinate, fuligineous

(charcoal brown), without dorsal area, entire,

lacerate; sterile bracts several, triangular-

ovate, the lowest pair strongly carinate, ca-

rinae ciliate, narrowly acute, ca. 3 times

shorter than the spike, the inner pairs shorter

than the fertile pairs, grading into them; fer-

tile bracts broadly oblong to oblong-lanceo-

late, 7-9 mm long, broadly acute to narrowly

rounded. Lateral sepals free, subequilateral,

ca. 7-8 mm long, deep red-brown, slightly

curvate, broadly acute; keel broad, red ciliate

from middle to apex. Petal blades broadly

obovate, 5.5 6 mm long, yellow, broadly

rounded apically, erose. Staminodia bibra-

chiate, the branches long-penicillate. Anthers

lanceolate, ca. 2 mm long, deeply emarginate

and sagittate on broad filaments ca. 1 mm
long. Capsule ellipsoid, 5 mm long, the pla-

centae central but the capsule valves deeply

septate toward base, thus the placentation

subaxile. Seeds numerous, narrowly ellipsoid

to narrowly claviform, ca. 1.5 mm long, lon-

gitudinally spirally prominently ribbed, and

including a pale, conical scale ca. 0.5 mm
long.

Distribution. Confined to the Cerro

Marahuaca, wet high altitude, rocky savanna,

t.. ...!!. 11.500 m, 16 Feb. 1981, Steyermark et al.

124439 (MO, NY, VDB, VEN); same locality, date, and

collector* a* Ivpr, Stacrmmk rl «/. 125991, 125993
/EN); extreme noreste, 3°50'N,

'• .'' A ;»,.'. ..- / -' :\!>I5. \l V. ..." I..- p.iri.-

central de la Meseta Sur-Este, a lo largo de la Quebrada

Yekuana, afiuente del Rio Negro, 2,560 m, 10-12 Oct.

1983, Steyermark 129470 (VDB, VEN).

This species has been more of a problem

than most in that it appears to be a meld of
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Figure 37. Xyris ful inea (froi i

- —b. Leaf apex.—c. Leaf blade, mi,hector.

I Leaf blade-sheath junction.— e. Leaf base.—/ Spike.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamen.— i. Stam-

node, enlarged beard hair.—j. Stylar apex. I, '<:;<*. <> septa (stippled),

dacentae, two seeds.— /. Capsule valve showing septum (dark shading) .
—m. Seed.



Fkjure 38A. Xyris ptariana (Steyermark 105124,
I) I., 11/ apt \ t I., nj hi,

stamen.—g. Stylar apex.— h. Capsule.— i. Seed.

three other high < mini i \ sjiecies \ alhcs I Hilar bract, spike

cms (an»i[)ilal scape, whitc-ciliale leaf and and leaf characters). Yet the uniformity of

scape edges), X. culmenicola (obovoid, sooty the now rather large set of samples from Cerro

brown spikes, ciliate, linear-triangular leaf Marahuaca collected by Steyermark and oth-



38. Xyris ptariana Steyerm., Fieldiana,

Bot. 28(1): 1 10, fig. 161, J. 1951. type:

Venezuela. Bolivar: forming dense tufts,

wet bluffs, 2,000 m, Ptari-tepui, Gran

Sabana, Steyermark 59919 (holotype,

F; isotypes, F, NY, US, VEN). Figure

38A, B.

Robust, densely cespitose, usually smooth,

perennial to 1 m high, the stems elongate,

branching from the base and rebranching, the

ultimate branches forming frondlike plates of

leaves. Leaves spreading-ascending, 1.5-3.5

dm long; sheaths mostly deep red-brown,

sometimes pale brown, nearly as long as blades

or longer, entire-edged, strongly keeled, nar-

rowing evenly from the dilated base to the

blades, there producing a triangular, scarious,

spreading or recurved-tipped ligule to 3 mm
long; blades flat, straight, linear-ensiform,

(3-)3.5-12 mm wide, the apex incurved-

acute, flat, the margins usually entire (on

Abacapa-tepui densely red ciliate) or papil-

lose-tuberculate, the base narrowed ca. 2-3

cm from ligule on ventral side, the surfaces

deep green, strongly multinerved. Scape

sheaths shorter than leaves, proximally tu-

bular and multicostate, lustrous brown, dis-

tally opening, strongly keeled, with a short

blade. Scapes slender but stiff, straight or

slightly flexuous and slightly twisted, distally

flattened or in cross section narrowly ovate

or elliptic, sometimes ancipital, 1.5-3 mm
wide, the costa(e) 1-2, usually making up

edges, smooth to tuberculate-scabrid or (on

Abaca-tepui) red ciliate. Spikes ellipsoid to

broadly obovoid, l-1.5(-2) cm long, blunt,

pale brown or olivaceous brown to reddish

brown, of many spirally imbricate, thinnish

bracts without dorsal areas, the lowest sterile

bracts much smaller than the fertile bracts,

ovate, obtuse-angled to acute, slightly keeled,

grading into the larger, flatter fertile bracts,

these obovate-oblong, 0.8-1 cm long, the apex

broadly rounded, entire to erose, the backs

but slightly convex, toward apex often with

a low, lustrous costa. Lateral sepals free, sub-

inequilateral, oblanceolate or spathulate, 6-

8 mm long, blunt, thin, with a broad, darker,

entire to ciliolate keel. Petal blades broadly

obovate to suborbicular, 6-7 mm long, yel-

low, the broadly rounded apex erose. Stam-

inodia clavate-trilobate when present (in the

type), distally densely long-penicillate. An-

thers lance-oblong, 1-2 mm long, deeply bifid



and sagittate, on filaments 1-1.5 mm long.

Capsule ellipsoid, ca. 6-7 mm long, the pla-

centation appearing free-central but the 3

valves with strong, deep septa reaching the

capsule axis, thus placentation actually axile.

Seeds very numerous, asymmetrically ellip-

soid, 1-1.5 mm long, pale amber with a pale,

narrowly conic apical scale, longitudinally

finely but distinctly ribbed.

Distribution. Boggy, seepy, rocky areas

of savanna, at elevations of 1,300 meters or

more, Territorio Federal Amazonas and Es-

tado Bolivar, Venezuela.

IMAZONA Cen • >«(">!' * 1'araque) common in bogs about

pool, Cafio Negro savannas at 1,400 m, 15 Dec. 1948,
• \,lin \.</,.UI. k.l - YEN) -very large

Cerro Marahuaca, 2,685 m, 15 Jan. 1981, Maguire

65634 (NY); Cerro Sipapo, wet cliffs below escarpment,

1,300 m, frequent, Dec. 1948. I
«

'

(F, NY, US); Cerro Paraque, 1,800 m, Feb. 1946, Phelps

47 (US); summit of Cerro Duida, on high nu.isi n.l»n..|>.

1,820-2,075 m, 4 Sep. 1944, Steyermark 58350 (F);

Cumbre del Cerro Autana: sabana y afloramientos ex-

puestos, 1,230-1,240 m, 20-22 Sep. 1971, Steyermark

105124 (F, MO, US); summit of Mount Duida, 5,500

6,000 ft., 26 Nov.-16 Dec. 1927 G. H. H. Tate 417

(NY) this with scape broader than norm. BOl l\ KR:i lei

Apacara, 2,300 m, Rio Caroni, 11 Nov. 1946, F Car-

dona 1942 (US); Cumbre del Aprada-tepui, sector sur,

ubicado ca. 30 km al E de Uriman, 2,500 m, 30 June

1984, Huber 9565 (MYF, VDB); Chimanta Massif, NW
part of summit of Abacapa-tepui, above first line of sand-

stone bluffs, 2,125-2,300 m, 14 Apr. 1953, Steyermark

74998— this material with red-bordered scapes and leaf

blades (F, NY, VEN).

This species may be a complex of varieties

held together by a combination of elongate

and elongate-branched axes producing frond-

like plates of leaves, by the curious ligule,

and by the distinctive, indented ventral mar-

gin of leaf blade just above the sheath. At

one end of the variation is the type, narrowest

example of X. ptariana in leaf and scape,

and which differs the least from X. witse-

nioides F. Oliver. At the other extreme, to

the far west in Territorio Federal Amazonas,

is X. xiphophylla Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith. Several summit elevations in Estado

Bolivar and some in Amazonas are now known

to have this taxon, and populations on each

are distinguishable, yet not sufficiently to al-

low a specific treatment.

39. Xyris witsenioides F. Oliver, Thurn,

Timehri 5: 207. 1886; Trans. Linn. Soc.

II. 2: 285, pi. 50, figs. 9-15. type:

"British Guiana, Roraima, ledge 7,300

ft.," EverardF. im Thurn, 14 Dec. 1884

(lectotype, K). Figure 39A, B.

Densely cespitose, multibranched peren-

nial (1.2-)2-6 dm tall, the primary branches

elongate, ascending, rebranching to form

frondlike plates of leaves, the whole producing

large dome-shaped masses with bases buried

in substrate. Leaves ascending, rarely spread-

ing, 5-20 cm long; sheaths eciliate, the bases

tightly imbricate, distichous on the elongate

stems, castaneous or light brown, often per-

sistent long after blades, fully as long as blades,

strongly keeled, narrowing gradually to scar-

ious, triangular, erect ligules 1-2 mm long;

blades gladiate-linear, flattened, straight or

falciform, l-3(-4) mm wide, gradually nar-

rowing from just below middle to apex,

there incurved-acute or erect-acute, slightly

thickened; margins thin, smooth or scaberu-

lous-papillate, rarely ciliolate; surfaces yellow-

green, smooth, finely but evidently multi-

nerved. Scape sheaths shorter than leaves,

closed at base, ciliate-keeled, multicostate,

above with short, erect, ciliate blades. Scapes

straight or flexuous, distally subterete to

slightly compressed and oval or narrowly ob-

long-elliptic in cross section, 0.7-1 mm wide,

K 2« . the<

smooth, scaberulous or rarely ciliolate, the

surfaces otherwise smooth. Spikes ellipsoid to

obovoid, drying broader, 0.7 1.4 cm long,

olive-brown or red-brown, of loosely spirally

imbricate thin bracts without evident dorsal

areas; sterile bracts several, the lowest much
smaller and narrower than the fertile bracts,

these oblong to obovate, shallowly convex,

low-carinate toward apex, 5-7 mm long,

rounded, entire, aging lacerate. Lateral sepals

free, subequilateral, ca. 5-7 mm long, oblong-

curvate, obtuse, the broad thin keel subentire

to ciliate, aging lacerate. Petal blades broadly

obovate to suborbicular, yellow, 5-6 mm long,

the broad, shallowly rounded apex erose-den-

ticulate to nearly entire. Staminodia distally

above a short geniculation producing a single,
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FIGURE 39A. Xyris witsenioides (Krai 70395J .— a. Habit sketch— b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf blade-sheath

sepal (rather broader and shorter than most) .
— h. Petal blade, stamen.— i. Staminode, enlarged hair.—j. Stylar

attachment; at right with upper part removed showing neighboring locule, a valve removed

showing septum and placental strand (dark-shaded) .



Figure 39B. Xyris witsenioides (Maguire et al. 432334 ) . a. Pet,

r. Siiuninixh: i; ,. hvard hairs.—d

'
' " .,/ M-pta.—/ Seed.

densely penicillate pubescent blade. Anthers valves with complete septa, at fruiting n

oblong, 1.5-1.7 mm long, deeply bifid and turity with placentae separating from ea

sagittate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Cap- other except at base and apex and from t

sules narrowly obovoid, 3.5-4 mm long, the septa. Seeds fusiform, ca. 1-1.3 mm loi



deep to pale amber, finely longitudinally

ribbed, the fine ribs overlain by a coarser,

broader, subanastomosing ribbing.

Distribution. Steep bluffs and rocky wet

savanna, summits of tepuis, southern Terri-

torio Federal Amazonas and Estado Bolivar

in Venezuela, east to the boundary of Ven-

ezuela with Brazil and Guyana at the type

locality: Roraima.

Additional specimens examined. Bra/11; Roraima,

Dec. 1909, E. Ule 8547 (L). Guyana: Mt. Roraima,

Nov. -Dec. 1931, Abbensetts 20 (U); Summit Roraima,

McConnell & Quelch 658 (K); Roraima escarpment, 21

Oct. 1973, Persaud 88 (NY, UC); N slope of Mt. Ro-

raima, 2,300 m, 16 Feb. 1985, Renz 14270 (U); Summit
Roraima, Autumn 1894, Quelch & McConnell 95 (K);

N slope of Mt. Roraima, 2,300 m, 16 Feb. 1985, Renz
(U); N ridge scarp of Mt. Roraima, ca. 6,500-7,000 ft.

at 6,600 ft., 26 Mar. 1978, Warrington et al. K. E. R.

62 (K). Venezuela, i erro de Marahuaca
above Salto Los Monos, 2,555 m, 26 Feb. 1985, Liesner

17992 (MO, VDB); Neblina, upper escarpment slopes E
of Camp III, 1,600 1,800 m, 27 Dec. 1953, Uaguin
et al. 36932 (NY, US); Neblina, Cumbre Camp, 1,700

m, 5 Jan. 1954, Maguire et al. 37064 (GH, MO, NY,
US); Neblina, E of Camp III, 1,600 m, 24 Jan. 1954,
V ... NY, US);N - .ma, banks of Cano

Canon Grande, 1,900 m, 1 1 Dec. 1957, Magu
42334 (F, K, NV I -

I- \ \l .rahuaca, cumbre,

uroriental, 2,685 m, 15 Jan. 1981, Maguire et

al. 65634 (NY, VEN); headwaters of Canon Grande, SE
portion, 1,900 m, Steyermark 104007 (NY, US, VEN);
Cerro Marahuaca-Fll'l I il Itiplanicie de rocas

expuestas, 2,330-2,470 m, 3 4 Feb. 1982, Steyermark

et al. 126079 (NY, VDB); same are,

10 Feb. 1982, Steyermark et al. 126313 (NY, VDB,
VEN); Cerro Marahuaca, cumbre extreme noreste, 2,580-

2,700 m, 1 Apr. 1983, Steyermark & Delascio 129297
(VDB, VEN); Cerro Aratitiyope, ca. 70 km al SSW de

Ocamo con riachuelos afluente al Rio Manipitare, I 550

15 Vug.

m, F. Cardona 2421 (VEN); Valle

Foldats 7109 (VEN); Cumbre del Yur!

km al NNE del Kukenan-tepui, 2,200 m, 29 Feb. 1984,

Huber 9078 (MYF, VDB); Macizo del Guaiquinima, sec-

tor centro-noroccidental, 1,350 m, 2 Apr. 1984, Huber
9364 (MYF, VDB); Cumbre del Ilu-(Uru-)tepui, sector

"
? Apr. 1984, Huber 9493 (MYF,

\I)H»:, i del

tuyantepui, ca. 25 km al SE de Canaima, 13 Nov. 1984,

V (MYF, VDB); cumbre del J'tar, tepui, ca.

!2 km al NNW de la Misi6n de Kavanayen, ca. 2,400

0, 19 Nov. 1984, Huber 9828 (MYF, VDB); Kukenani-

VIataui-)tepui, cumbre meridional, 2,700 m, 15 June

Rio Parguaza, ca. 1,700 m, 20-28 Oct. 1985,

10968 (MYF, VDB); Altiplanicie del Auyan tepui

centro-oeste, 1,860 m, 19 Jan. 1986, Huber
(MYF, VDB); Ptari-tepui along trail from camp
shoulder of mt., vie. Cave Rock Camp, 1,600 2,

14-19 Aug. 1970, Moore et al. 9807 (VEN); 1

raima, 9,000 ft., H. S. Irwin 441 (NY, US);

tepui, summit of West Peak, 1,980 m, 4 Mar.

Orr.
us*

Camp, 1,800 m, 29 Dec. 1951, Maguire 32799 (K,

NY, US, VEN); ca. 6.5 km N of Pioneer Monument by

Ven. 10, summit La Escalera, ca. 1,200 m, Krai 70395
(F, K, L, MO, NY, SP, U, US, VDB, VEN); Cerro

a, North Valley, 1,600-1,700 m, 4 Jan. 1952,

W- - • - .J*- M 1
- \l \. I.. .,.„> (...,„ NlM.n

6,000 7,000 ft., 16 Mar. 1952, Maguire 33433 (NY,

US); Mt. Roraima, 2,100-2,255 m, 27 Sep. 1944, Stey-

ermark 58719 (F, NY, US, VEN); Ptari-tepui, 2,000-

2,200 in. 2 Nov. 1944, Steyermark 59736 (F, US,
VEN); Sierra de Lema, base of uppermost waterfall of

Rio Chicanan, Steyermark 89551 (NY, US, VEN); Au-

jran tepui, cumbre, 1,760 m, 11 May 1964, Steyermark
93605 (F, INV I >. \l \i. \ma.i-t<T ui, cumbre de la

pari.- Mir, 2,050-2,300 m, 15 May 1964, Steyermark
93966 (F, NY, US, VDB, VEN); Cerro Roraima (near

boundary markers), Steyermark et al. 112501 (F, K,

NY, US, VEN); Cumbre de Cerro Guaiquinima, 26 Jan.

1977, Steyermark & Dunsterville 113518 (NY, VEN);
Ptari-tepui, 2,360 2,420 m, 23 Feb. 1978, >, ; . . , . ;

et al 1 15716 (F, MO, US, VEN); Aprada-tepui, 2,460-

2,500 m, 25 Feb. 1978, Steyermark et al. I I

MO, NY, U, US >l ,t \u .. ,

1907 (VEN).

The above citations, while far from com-

plete, help illustrate the considerable variation

in habit, leaf, and spike characters displayed

the same tepui. This is

perhaps one of the most distinctive morphol-

ogies in the genus, individual plants forming

enormous dome-shaped clumps of foliage from

which the slender scapes stand out like long

pins from a pincushion. Out of so many col-

lections, some represented by many dupli-

cates, few capsules with full seed can be found,

thus this species appears to be one of the

poorest seed setters in Xyris. The question

then arises as to why it is so widespread and

ngl) ! sl.il

, Huber i i 10525 (MYF, VDB); J

40. Xyris xiphophylla Maguire & Ly-

man B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot.

Gard. 10: 20-21, fig. 6A-E. 1963. type:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: abundant in

wet escarpment savanna, 4-8 km south



of Cumbre Camp, 1,850-1,900 m, Cer-

ro de La Neblina, Rio Yatua, 15 Jan.

1954, B. Maguire, J. J. Wurdack & G.

S. Bunting 37312 (holotype, NY; iso-

types, US, VEN). Figure 40.

Robust, densely cespitose, smooth peren-

nial 5-8 dm high, the stems short and stout

or up to 5 or 6 cm long; sheaths eciliate, as

long as blades or longer, with broad, dark

reddish brown or castaneous bases, gradually

narrowing to blades and with a triangular

erect or divaricate ligule to ca. 2-3 mm long;

blades straight, strongly flattened, narrowly

lance-linear, 5-10 mm wide, broadening just

above ligule, then narrowing evenly to an

acute, erect or slightly falcate apex, the tip

slightly thickened; margins smooth, edges thin,

producing a narrow, subcartilaginous border;

surfaces deep green, smooth, with numerous

low, wide nerves. Scape sheaths shorter than

most leaves, deep brown, multicostate, cari-

nate at base, opening and producing a short

blade above. Scapes somewhat flattened dis-

tally (narrowly elliptic or ovate in cross sec-

tion), sometimes slightly ancipital, 2-3 mm
wide, the edges blunt, the surfaces smooth,

sometimes striate. Spikes narrowly cylindric-

obovoid, to ca. 2 cm long, the base acute to

attenuate, the apex blunt, the inflorescence

of many, loosely imbricate but firm, dark

brown or pale brown, dull bracts in nearly

vertical rows and without dorsal areas, the

sterile bracts much smaller, narrower than

the fertile bracts and grading into them, the

fertile bracts oblong, 10-15 mm long, api-

cally narrowly rounded, with a short, sub-

apical, glossy carina or apiculus, the margins

entire, aging lacerate. Lateral sepals free, sub-

equilateral, lineal, 10-12 mm long, acute,

the narrow, dark keel entire or papillate to-

ward apex. Petal blades broadly obovate, 6-

7 mm long, yellow, the shallowly rounded

apex crenulate. Staminodia not evident. An-

thers narrowly oblong, 2-2.5 mm long, deep-

ly bifid and sagittate, on short filaments to

ca. 0.5 mm long. Capsule cylindric, 6-8 mm
long, strongly septate from tip to base, the

placentation axile, the placental axis extend-

ing 34 up the fruit. Seeds lance-ovoid, 1.5-

2 mm long, pale to deep amber, finely lon-

gitudinally anastomosing- ribbed.

Distribution. Wet, rocky savanna, sum-

mit elevations, Cerro de La Neblina, Terri-

torio Federal Amazonas, Venezuela, locally

tdditional specimens examined. VENEZUELA. T. F.

amazonas: low bush slopes near Cumbre Camp, 1,800

in, 4 Jan. 1954, Maguire et al. 37051 (paratype, NY,

US); planicie de Zuloaga, Rio Titirico, 2,300 m, 10-15

Oct. 1970, Steyermark 103825 (K, NY, US, VEN).

More recent collections, not yet fully distril. I--.1 an-

Valle de Titirico N of Pico Phelps, ca. 2,300 m, 1 Dec.

1984, Krai 71914; Camp 2, 2.8 km NE of Pi< o Phelps,

2,100 m, open bog, 15 Apr. 1984, Stein & Gentry 1578

(MO, VDB, etc.); al norte del campamento base a lo largo

del Rio Mawarinuma, afluente del Rio Baria, 1,880 m,

7-8 Feb. 1984, Steyermark & Luteyn I2»!il» t\l<>

NY, VDB).

This species is another with the tendency

to form frondlike plates of leaves and is su-

perficially closest to forms of A. pturiana

Steyerm. In the savanna of the Valle de Ti-

tirico it is the dominant xyrid, its pale yellow

flowers unfolding in morning.

41 . Xyris spruceana Malme, Bih. Svensk.

Vet. Akad. Handl. 26(3)'": 12, pi. 1, f.

2. 1901. TYPE: Venezuela: ad fluv.

Guainia v. Rio Negro supra ostium flu-

vensis Casiquiari, in 1854, R. Spruce

2993 (isolectotypes, GH, NY). Figure

nfdamihi Umbo \ [.Milan B. Smilli, ( liil.lasia <>(2<>):

239-240, fig. 27a-h. 1954. type: Colombia.

Cabr,

\DIJi

Low, cespitose annual 0.8-2.5 dm tall,

the stems contracted. Leaves ascending or

spreading flabellately, mostly 5-15 cm long;

sheaths from lA as long to longer than blades,

'ciliate. sharply keeled, brown at very base,

above stramineous, pink or pale purple, shad-

ing to pale green, progressively narrowing into

blade, there either eligulate or with a narrowly

triangular ligule less than 1 mm long; blades

ensiform-linear, flat, 1.5-3 mm wide, nar-

rowing gradually to an acute apex above mid-

dle, the margins slightly incrassate, papillose
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Figure 41. Xyris spruceana (Clark 6455J .— a. Habit ske ch.-b. Leafap
wn.— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—

f.
Fertile brad.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Peta

nlarged beard hair tip.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Capsule, shown g basal plaeent



to scabridulous or minutely ciliate, the sur-

faces green, often bordered by a pale brown

band and a strong submarginal nerve, smooth,

multinerved. Scape sheaths carinate at base,

strongly bladed, similar to foliage leaves.

Scapes appearing strongly flattened, distally

2-3 mm wide, scape body slightly flattened,

usually with 1-2 ribs/side, the lateral costae

alate, broader than scape body, ciliolate or

spheric, 0.7-1 cm high, with several spirally

and loosely imbricate bracts, involucrate, with

at least some sterile bracts leaflike with folia-

ceous, spreading or ascending, green-keeled

blades, the blades elongate, sharply and cil-

iately keeled, spreading or overtopping, long

er than the spike to slightly shorter, and with

bases broadly margined, scarious, reddish,

fimbrio-ciliate; fertile bracts ovate or lance-

ovate, 5.5-6.5 mm long, strongly

the large green, venose dorsal area

to form an acuminate-subulate apex, or

ly acute. Lateral sepals free, inequilateral,

thin, broadly lanceolate, ca. 4 mm long, acute,

the darker firmer keel ciliolate or villose with

rusty hairs. Petal blades elliptic, 3.5-4 mm
long, yellow, subacute, the margin undulate.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the oblong, flat

branches long-penicillate-ciliate. Anthers ob-

long, ca. 1 mm long, deeply bifid and sagit-

tate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule

obovoid, 2-3 mm long, pi;

the valves without septa. Seed:

Rio Apaporis, Cachivera de Jirijirimo, 13 June 1951,

! .-locality, 12 Aug.

1951, Schultes & Cabrera 13512 (GH, NY); same lo-

cality, 16 Sep. 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14055 (F,

GH); same locality, 21 Jan. 1952, Schultes & Cabrera

14949 (COL, F, GH, US, VDB); Rio Kananari, ca. 250
m, Cachivera Palito, 25 July 1951, Schultes & Cabrera

ikuri on summit, 6 Aug. 1951,

i Cabrera 13401 (GH); Cerro Yapoboda, ca.

450 m, 5 Oct. 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14263 (GH);

Rio Kananari, Cerro Isibukuri, 29 Oct. 1951, Schultes

& Cabrera 14535; Cerro Isibukuri, Schultes & Cabrera

, -I \ applanata, F, GH, MG, NY, US,

VDB); Raudal Jirijirimo below mouth of Kananari, ca.

900 ft., 21 Jan. 1949, Schultes & Cabrera 14949 (F,

GH); Rio Piraparana, Aug. 1952, Schultes & Cabrera

17116 (GH); 18 Sep. 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17504,

17553 (GH); Rio Negro, San Felipe and vie, Puerto

< .l>,.l I in j \ l'» " ultesetal. 18189
(GH); Rio Piraparana, Cerro E-ree-ee-ko-mee-o-kee, 30

Aug.- 18 Sep. 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17499 (F, GH,

MG, VDB, US); Rio Guainia, Cano del Caribe, 2 Nov.

195 S, hultes et al. 18249 (GH); Rio Vaupes, falls of

Yurupari, 12 Apr. 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19002
(GH); same locality, Nov. 1951, Schultes & Cabrera

19732 (GH); Mitu and vie. along Rio Vaupes at Circasia,

14 Sep. 1976, Zarucchi 2049 (GH). Venkzi i.i \. i. i

.

VM ,/m . San Carlos de Rio Negro, 28 Sep. 1978, Clark

6 \2\ (N1 r. 3 km NE of San Carlos, 31 Dec. 1977,

i | MO, NY); raudal "pereza" en el Rio Autana,

9 Nov. 1984, Guanchez & Melgueiro 3426 (TFAV,

VDB); km 1 1 de la carretera San Carlos-Solano, 16 Sep.

1980, Huber et al. 5677 (US); carretera San Carlos-

Solano, entre los km 4 y 20, 15 Sep. 1980, Huber &
• )9 (US); 4 km E San Carlos de Rio Negro,

11 Nov. 1977, Liesner 3365 (NY, MO); 1-2 km SE
and E of San Carlos, 22 Apr. 1979, Liesnc f,8. u \1< ».

VDB); Rio Guainia, Yavita Pun. .in n,< an

at 140 m, 22 Nov. 1957, Maguire et al. 36337 (GH,

NY); Bana, 2 km N de San Carlos, 6 Feb. 1977, Morillo

iwa 5155 (VEN); same locality, 6 Feb. 1977,

Morillo & Villa 5355 (VEN).

ovoid tc ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mm long, apiculate, A number of specimc ns are cited above to

lustrous but opaque, with ca. 14 strong, dark illustrate the degree of variation in involucral

brown, longitudinal ribs. bract and fertile bract in the species. This

i continuum, X. ap-
Disl ibution. Locally common in wet, planata Idrobo & Lyn an B. Smith.

sandy, savanna-forest transition or in white-

;
the Rio Negro and trib-

from Amazonian Brazil (Amazonas)

northward into southern Colombia and south-

ern Territorio Federal Amazonas, Venezuela.

Additional spa < -.-,,.. (onl) Colombian and

Rio Apaporis, Jirijirimo, 250 m, 26 Nov. 1951, Garcia-

Barnga 13729 (NY); Puerto Colombia (opp. Maroa),

130 m, 12 Oct. 1957, Maguire et al. 41848 (F, NY);

Rio Negro, El Castilo, San Filipe, 12 Dec. 1947. Sdmlio

& Lopez 9333A (NY); Cachivera de Jirijirimo, ca. 250

Xyris uleana Malme, Repert. Spec.

Nov. Regni Veg. 3: 113. 1906. type:

Auf nassem Sandbogen, Bl. Gelb., Man-

aos, Rio Negro, Mai 1902, Amazonas

Expedition E. Ule, Herbarium Brasi-

liense No. 6171 (lectotype, B; isolecto-

types, GH, L, U; phototype, F).



of Mount Duida, 4,000 ft., Gorge of Carlo Negro,

Savanna Hills, G. H. H. Tate 811 (lectotype, NY;
isolectotype, US).

X. vaupesiana Idrobo & Lyman B. Smith, Caldana h< «l

237-238, fig. 26a-f. 1954.

This complex of little plants varies so much
as to leaf and scape, trichomal features, rel-

ative length of spike and sterile bracts, an

degree of sepal connation, that it is undei

standable that several variants have been de-

scribed as species. Certainly two varieti

pear, as follows:

Scapes distally ancipital, the < -hif [> mill, -.A

m..
. . I lid. -

11*1) \ HU-una var. angustifolia

42A. Xyris uleana Malme var. uleana.

Figure 42.

Cespitose, soft-based annual 0.6-1.5(-2.2)

dm high, the stems contracted. Leaves erect

to spreading flabellately, 3-10 cm long;

sheaths eciliate, keeled, Vi as long as blades

or more, brownish or tan, narrowing gradually

to blades and usually eligulate; blades linear,

strongly flattened, 1-3.5 mm wide, tapering

to incurved-acute tips; margins thin or com-

prising a yellowish-incrassate nerve, smooth

or papillate toward leaf apex; surfaces green

or tinged with pink or maroon, finely nerved

or with some strong, yellowish nerves, gla-

brous. Scape sheaths mostly shorter than

leaves, keeled and multicostate proximally,

di-i illv -iili -hunt: \> mI. - -imilar to leaves.

Scapes straight, slightly twisted, appearing

strongly flattened, 1-3 mm wide, with scape

body actually often round and with 2 lateral

costae, alate, in combined width broader than

scape body, the wings smooth or scaberulous-

ciliate, sometimes scape faces with 1 or 2

more low costae. Spikes broadly to narrowly

ovoid, 3-5(-10) mm long, acute, of several

tightly imbricate bracts, these with large dor-

sal areas, otherwise thin, scarious, |> . lib .-.

pilose-ciliate, the lowest pair sterile, often with

backs alate-keeled, with excurrent-bladed

dorsal areas, often longer than the other

:eeding spike and with

tips incurved-cucullate or erect; fertile bracts

2-3.5 mm long, broadly obovate or subor-

bicular, cucullate, broadly rounded at apex,

ecarinate, papillate, the margins usually pi-

lose-ciliate. Lateral sepals free or connate at

base, strongly inequilateral, 2.5-3 mm long,

blunt, the broad, curvate keel ciliolate and/

or papillate. Petal blades very broadly ob-

ovate, ca. 2 mm long, yellow, the wide, shal-

lowly rounded apex coarsely few-toothed.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the narrow, flat

branches long-penicillate-ciliate. Anthers

lance-oblong, ca. 0.5 mm long, deeply bifid

and auriculate, on flat filaments ca. 0.5 mm
long. Capsule broadly obovoid, ca. 1.5 mm
long, the placentation basal. Seeds narrowly

ovoid or ellipsoid, 0.5-0.7 mm long, pale

amber, longitudinally with many wavy, nar-

row, sharp lines, sometimes also with a few,

irregular, stronger, dark red ribs.

DistrihuHot

to high elevati

west of the Andes, the Amazon system and

tributaries, southern Colombia east to the

Guianas, also including the upper Orinoco and

tributaries; northern Brazil from Mato Grosso

and Amazonas east into Para. Only some of

the collections from Colombia, Venezuela, and

the Guianas are cited below.

i • > ,. . . yanuneil Coimilil \. \ \\ I'l's:

. li I ,1 „ el al U>L")i

\\\, \KN); IC< Kuhivii. Cm-.. ku.i.-nda, ca. 800-900
ft., 10 Nov. I9.

r
,2, Sr/m/te* X Cabrera 15398 (id. as

:<a [dr. & Sm.-COL, F, GH, MG, US, VDB),

18337 (GH), 18398 (COL, GH, VDB); Kf,. kuduv.n,
Yapoboda, ca. 900-1,000 ft., 18 Nov. 1952. Selmite.s

. -. •: .i
I

i Mi ... , K „.-,,.„ s ...,„. i .'ui>

Aug. 1959, Wh 2 I.-

Sep. 1966 (U); Weyneweg, between Albina and Moengo-
tapoe, savana-forest, 14 Aug. 1933, Lanjouw 433 (U);

l.unjouw 133a (an older plant— U). Veneziha. t. k.

ONAS: laja en raudal "pereza" en el Rio Autana, 9
Nov. 1984, Gudnchez & Melgeiro 3422 (TFAV, VDB);
hasta el pie occidental del Cerro Yapacana, ca. 100 m,
14-28 Feb. 1978 - (><>{[> IF.delC.no rrro

dr \ U ua a uim^a M) km al SK de la ronfluencia Orinoco

Ventuah, 30 Nov.-l Dec. 1978, Huber & Tillett 281 I

(LSI; rain, eras del Cafio Cotua y la base occidental del

1

... / (US); Cerro Mo-
ne/ie. 120 in, 19 Feb. 1979, Huber 3198 (US); base of
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FIGURE 42. Xyris uleana (Krai 70610,) .—a. Habit sketch, -b. Leaf apex.— c. Leafsheath-blade junction.-

. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—f.
Fertile bract.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamen. i Slamim i< culm: .

pical part of beard hair.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Dehisced capsule showing basal placentation.—l. Seed.
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Ccm, \,i| l.uaii,i, A/.-/ A' //„/„/ .V^A,'/, ,

MO, NY. SI\ IS, \I)H, VKN); 30 km
Ayacucho, 80 m, 5 Nov. 1980, Maas &
(U, US, VDB); Salto Yutaje, 8 Nov. 1980. \Iuas A
Steyermark 5174 (U, VDB, VEN); summit Cerro Gua-

nay, 1,800 m, 2 Feb. 1951, Maguire et al. 31704 (id.

a- V. duidensis (ill, K, NY, US, VEN); near Pimicbin,

140 m, 22 Nov. 1953, Maguire et al. 36338 (GH, NY,
US); Cerro Sipapo, 1,400 m, 25 Dec. 1948. K>< ,;,.

A Politi 27916 (NY); ibidem, savanna vie. base camp,

125 m, 30 Dec. I'M! 1/ , .
'"../; "•>" ,N1

1 ;«,,, |; , (.
, M) km below La

Urbana, 14-15 May 1949, Maguire & Politi 29083
(F, US); Cerro Duida, Rio Cunucunuma, Carlo Culebra,

Magut

(NY, US, VEN); sumn.ii ( Wrn Du..l.., BmcduuK. 11,11...

1,700 1,980 m, 1 Sep. 1944, Steyermark 58145 (id.

a, V duidrnsis-F, GH, MO, NY, US, VEN); topotype,

1 Feb. 1975, Tdlett & Talukdar 752-142 (K, NY, I
,

VEN). liOLiVAR: region de Canaima, Salto Hacha, 16 17

Feb. 1964, G. Agostim 266 (VEN); top of Salto Aicha

near E base of Uaip.m-tq.ui, 1,100 in. 27 28 Nov. 1982,

Davidse & Huber 2285 7 (MO !

lado derecho del Salto Angel, Auyantepuy, Foldats 7178
(id. as V. duidensis VKN); Serania Guayay sector nor-

- 1967 (MYF, VDB);
-('Ml : L967,

Karuai, NW of Kavanayen, 1,220 m, 30 Nov. 1944,

Steyermark 60823 ( I
', IS. VEN); Sierra Ichun, Salto

! ,.,.28 Dec \i)U\, Steyermark

1973,.

m, 20-25 Jan.' 19,., SleM-rmark rt al. 1 13150 (MO,
NY, US, VEN); Cerro Marutani, 1,200 m, 1 1 Jan. 1981,

Steyermark 123881 (NY, VDN). Two Krai numbers
1 , m I, > , i, -

I ,. in
and with distributions to F, MO, NY, US, VDB arc Krai

70389 and 70670; two more from the Gran Sabana in

IW. , m are 72157 and
72792.

This variety is one of the weediest of the

annual Xyris species, coming in solidly in

disturbed sandy moist savanna and sandy

washes in the Guayana Highland. It can, in

dense populations, range from dwarf plants a

few centimeters tall to quite tall. Generally,

well-spaced individuals on moist, peaty sites

range between one and two decimeters in

height. The pale yellow flowers open in the

42B. Xyris uleana var. angustifolia

Lanj., Kew Bull. 1939: 562. 1939. type:

Guyana: Kaieteur Savanna, in damp
sand, ca. 1,200 ft., petals deep orange-

yellow, 7 Sep. 1937, N. Y. Sandwith

1421 (holotype, K; isotypes, NY, U).

Brazil. Para:

The plants usually more slender and lower

than in the type variety, the leaf blades nar-

rower, mostly 0.5-1 mm wide, the edges

smooth or papillate, the lower bracts typically

shorter than the larger fertile ones, all bracts

with papillate-tuberculate dorsal areas as in

the type variety but bracts themselves with

acute tips and entire to lacerate, eciliate mar-

gins. Lateral sepals mostly free.

Distribution. Low- to medium-elevation

savanna, from Territorio Federal Amazonas

in Venezuela west through southern Estado

Bolivar to Guyana, infrequent. Also in Ama-

AMAZONAS: Rincones de Chacorro, 30 km N of Puerto

Ayacucho, savanna, 80 m, 5 Nov. 1980, Mar, A lluhn

Ven. 10, ca. 800 m \ ,1 H, nn n, 1 „ ,1

Kumerepa, 12 Dec. 1985, Krai 72193 (MYF, VDB,
VEN, and to be distributed). Guyana: Pakaraima Mt.,

Ml. Umaloi, 1,150 m, 15 Oct. 1981, Maas et al. 5687
(U); Kaietuk Savanna, 1,100 ft., Aug. 20, 1933, Tutin

This low variety of X. uleana is often in

mixed populations with the type variety but

is less frequent and could be mistaken for

smaller, shorter-spiked X. paracusis var.

paraensis. However, the dorsal areas of the

latter are not strongly papillose-tuberculate.

The terete scapes have sharp but low costae,

very unlike the usually winged costae of the

type variety.

43. Xyris calderonii Krai, Lyman B.

Smith & Wanderley, sp. nov. TYPE: Bra-

zil. Amazonas: Transamazon Highway, 9

km W of Rio dos Pombos, ca. 1.5 km
E of Igarape dos Pombos, and ca. 64
km E of the Aripuana. Common in white

sand campina, flowers yellow, 18 June

1979, Cleofe E. Calderon, 0. P. Mon-
teiro & J. Guedes 2549 (holotype, INPA;
isotypes, US, VDB). Figure 43.

Planta humilis, annua, praeter infloresceuti; n glabra.

•
I

ililuimes. Folia linearia, solum basalia, 3-7 cm
I N i I 'I i i nl in i

t

f II , >,a

Laminae vaginis 2-4-plo longiores, 0.5-1 mm latae, pla-



i b << involucratae. Bracteae steriles 2-4, subdecus-

ii i iii i.-iliatae; par infimum foliaceum, rigidum, spica

2-5-plo longiorum, lanceolatum vel oblongum, 2-3 mm

el lun.. ii i I i is foliorum sed triangularis; par

ii ilijtum, areis dorsalibus valde

Low annual, smooth except for the inflo-

rescence. Roots filiform. Leaves linear, strict-

ly basal, 3-7 mm long, spreading flabellately,

commonly longer than the scape sheaths. Leaf

blades 2-4 times longer than sheaths, 0.5-

1 mm wide, flat, straight, longitudinally few-

costate, flattened from base to apex, brown

to yellow-green, the tips abruptly narrowed,

incurved-acute, the margins entire, not thick-

ened; sheaths carinate, brown, many-ribbed,

scarious except for the ribs, with the thin

edges stramineous, gradually narrowing into

the blades or apically producing a short, scar-

ious, broad ligule, gradually dilating toward

base, the edges entire. Sheaths of scape lax,

mostly open, straight, carinate, with blades

similar to those of foliage leaves or shorter.

Scapes subterete, filiform, ± spirally twisted,

5-10 cm high, 0.4-0.5 mm thick, distally

with many low, smooth costae. Spikes sub-

globose to broadly ovoid, 3-5 mm long, sev-

eral-flowered, obtuse, involucrate. Sterile

bracts 2 4, subdecussate, villous-ciliate, the

lowermost pair foliaceous, rigid, 2-5 times

longer than the spike, lanceolate to oblong,

2-3 mm long, carinate, the dorsal areas lin-

ear, green, with blades similar to those of

foliage leaves but triangulate; inner pair (if

present) ovate, convex, scarious, acute, very

villous-ciliate, the dorsal areas strongly pap-

illate, without blades. Fertile bracts broadly

ovate to suborbicular, 2.5-3 mm long, strong-

ly rounded-convex, villous-ciliate, the dorsal

areas ovate, strongly granular-papillose. Lat-

eral sepals free, oblong to ovate, 2-2.5 mm
long, very inequilateral, with keel broad, dis-

tantly ciliate from base to middle, lacerate

toward apex. Petal blades broadly obovate,

ca. 3 mm long, yellowish, broadly rounded

and strongly erose at apex. Staminodia bi-

brachiate, the branches sparsely long-peni-

cillate. Anthers oblong, sagittate, ca. 0.5 mm
long; filaments ca. 0.8-1 mm long. Mature

capsule broadly obovoid, plano-convex, ca. 1

mm long, the placenta basal. Seed broadly

ellipsoid, ca. 0.3 mm long, pale brown, ±

There is no question that the affinities of

this little plant are with X. uleana Malme; in

the production of narrow leaf blades it is most

similar to var. angustifolia Lanj., which also

sometimes produces long-tipped basal bracts.

However, the lateral sepals are smaller with

a somewhat different keel configuration, and

the dorsal areas are consistently long-excur-

rent to produce acicular blades several times

longer than the subtended spike. The scapes

are uniformly terete.

44. Xyris esmeraldae Steyerm., Field-

iana, Bot. 28(1): 109, fig. 16c. 1951.

type: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Es-

meralda Savanna, 200 m, Cerro Duida,

22 Aug. 1944, J. Steyermark 57821
(holotype, F; isotype, NY). Figure 44A
(44B—see synonym).

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Cerro Sipapo (Pa-

raque), frequent along banks of small shaded stream

savanna about pool, Cafio Negro, 1,300 m, 15 Dec.



Figure 43. Xyris

amen.—g. Stylar a

1948, B. Magu

Low, slender, cespitose, smooth

lose-rugulose annual 0.5-3 dm high, t

i fCalderon et al. 2549J .—a. Habit sketch— b. Leaf at mull, !„,!, < leaf blade

ral (right) views.— d. Mature spike.— e. Fertile bract.—f. Petal blade am

contracted, the roots filiform. Leaves ascend-

ing or spreading flabellately, 1-5 cm long,

often absent by full anthesis or represented

only by scalelike sheaths; sheaths of longer



foliage leaves less than lA as long as blades,

pale lustrous brown, tapering gradually from

base to blade, there with a narrowly trian-

gular, erect ligule to 2 mm long, at this level

broader than blade is wide, the blades linear,

flat or somewhat twisted, much compressed,

ca. 1 mm wide, green or maroon, gradually

narrowing toward apex, to a narrowly acute

or acuminate tip, this dorsally scabrid, the

margins mostly pale-incrassate, scaberulous

or smooth, the surfaces strongly few-ribbed,

smooth, rugose or rugulose. Scape sheaths

shorter than most leaves, the base tubular,

ribbed, keeled, the apex short-bladed or with

a cusplike blade. Scapes much twisted, straight

or flexuous, flattened distally, ca. 0.8-1 mm
wide, ancipital with smooth or tuberculate-

scabrid costae making edges, the surfaces

ribless or with 1-2 ribs per side, smooth or

rugulose-scabrid. Spikes elliptic -lanceolate,

3.5-5 mm long, acute, uniflorous, subtended

by a narrow castaneous collar, of few, strong-

ly convoluted, erect, reddish brown, decussate

bracts with distinct dorsal areas; sterile bracts

2 pair, shorter than the fertile bracts, the

lowest pair ovate to lance-triangular, acute,

strongly keeled, the inner pair ovate-trian-

gular, slightly keeled, distally with a strong,

narrow midnerve, acute or narrowly rounded,

entire or lacerate; fertile bract solitary, nar-

rowly to broadly obovate, much inrolled, ca.

4-6 mm long, broadly acute or narrowly

rounded, with broad dorsal area and strong

midnerve. Lateral sepals ca. J/3 connate, 4-

4.5 mm long, the lobes oblong, subequilateral

but excentrically folded, pale red-brown,

acute, the narrow firm keel scabrociliate at

least from middle to apex. Petal blades ob-

ovate or elliptic -oblong, 2-3 mm long, yellow,

the rounded apex lacerate-dentate. Stami-

nodes either not evident or with obreniform,

beardless blades. Anthers oblong, ca. 1 mm
long, deeply bifid and sagittate on filaments

ca. 1 mm long. Capsules obovoid, 2-3 mm
long, the valves eseptate, the placentation

basal. Seeds several on long funiculi, ellipsoid,

0.7-1 mm long, including a short, silvery

apiculus (outer integument), the body deep

amber, finely longitudinally and spirally anas-

tomosing-ribbed.

Distribution. Low (mostly under 500 m)

savanna, southeastern Colombia eastward

along the upper Rio Orinoco and the Rio

Negro and tributaries in Venezuela.

gostura, 400 m, 21 Dec. 1951,

V.iratuura, Rio Caqueta, 5 Sep.

I
<<:>'; Maiuiue el al. 14131 (NY): Rio Minhpnnnm . i)

I9:>2.> i GH.NYj.wi ]')-:

RJo Vaupes, Carlo Pacu, 6 Mar. 1944, Schultes .,8.«>

(NY); Rio Kananari, Cerro Isibukuri, 29 Oct. 1951,

5 ( abrera 14536 (GH, VDB); Rio Piraparana,

Cano Paca, 19 Sep. 1972, Schultes & Cabrera 17567
(GH, VDB); Rio Kananari, Cerro Isibukuri, 28 Oct. 1951,
- huh fc Cabrera 14445 (GHkRio Piraparana, Raudal

Na-hoo-gaw-he, 30 Aug. 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17110
(GH): San Filipes & vie, ca. 600 ft., 25 Oct. 1952,

Schultes el al. 18026 (GH); Rio Parana Pichuna, ca.

700 ft., June 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19933 (GH).

Vknk/i ki.a. t. f. amazonas: Rio Negro, base Cerro Cu-

cuy, 2 Mar. 194 1 . i I - I
'

,

of Cano Yagua at Cucurital de Yagua, 8 May 1979,

Davids, cl al. 17376 (MO, VDB); Cerro Duida, 1,000

m, Jan.-Feb. 1969, Farinas et al. 436 (NY, \ F.\): S

.
t. IF\V,VDB);"CerrolaTrampa

,;

al norte del medio Rio Autana, 12 Nov. 198 \, Guam he

& Melgueiro 3531 (TFAV, VDB); IVIC Study area 4

km E of San Carlos de Rio Negro, 120 m, 12 Nov. 1980,

R. Liesner 3381 (MO, NY, VDB); 10 km NE of San

Carlos, white sand area, 7 Apr. 1 979, Liesner 6286 (MO);

Cerro de La Neblina, Puerto Chimo Camp on Rio Ma-

warinuma, 5 km E of Neblina Base Camp, 150 m, 13

Feb. 1984, Liesner 15884; Cerro Sipapo, savanna vie.

Base Camp, 30 Dec. 1948, Maguire & /'•

(NY, US); Cerro Sipapo, banks along lower Cano Negro,

j, i),, unr, M, . , ,v /'., ... m. I,',. • .,„

nia, Yavita-Pirm, h ,, ,, , I I! ' „ bin, 22 Nov. 1953,

Maguire et al. 36326 (GH, NY, US); Cerro Paraque,

1,500 m, Feb. 1946, Phelps 60 (VEN); 1 km al este de

Maroa, 125 m, 20 Apr. 1970, Steyermark & Bunting

102815 (U, US, VDB, VEN).

It becomes necessary to consider this the

same as X. rugulosa Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, which does not differ in any essential

character but only in the tendency in the

latter toward narrower bract tips and more

leafiness (cf. Fig. 44A, B). The rugulous epi-

dermal feature supposed to be critical for X.

rugulosa appears also on leaves of X. es-

meraldae. Some of the trouble in past inter-

pretation must come from the fact that X.

esmeraldae proper tends to lose most of its

larger foliage leaves as the plants approach

seeding. However, when one finds these leaves,

they are remarkably the same as those of X.

rugulosa.
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Figure 44B. Xyris esmeraldae (from type ofX. rugulosa) .—a. Habit sketch.— b. Leafapex.— c. Leaf sheath-

lade junction.— d. Leaf hase. e. Whole leaf f Spike, -p. Lateral sepals, tun views.— h. Petal blade,



name," Splitgerber 990 (lectotype, L;

isolectotype, U). Figure 45.

/ris capillaris Steyerm., i, Bot.28: 107. 1951.

Densely cespitose, low and delicate, smooth,

annual or short-lived perennial 3 10 cm high,

the stems contracted. Leaves erect or spread-

ing flabellately, 1-7 cm long; sheaths eciliate,

soft, l/2 as long as blades or less, the bases

tan or pink, keeled, tapering evenly into blades

or with a short, erect, triangular ligule less

than 1 mm long; blades filiform but flat, 0.3-

0.5 mm wide, tapering slightly above middle,

then abruptly acute-apiculate or incurved-

acute, the margins entire, the surfaces very

finely nerved, maroon with olive tints. Scape

sheaths ca. as long as leaves, twisted, tubular

proximally and multicostate, distally open with

a strong flat blade as in leaves. Scapes filiform,

straight or flexuous, twisted, ca. 0.3 mm thick,

distally terete, ecostate, finely striate, oliva-

ceous to maroon. Spikes narrowly ellipsoid or

linear-ellipsoid, drying lance-ovoid, 4-5 mm
long, few-bracted, uniflorous; bracts with dis-

tinct lanceolate dorsal areas, the sterile bracts

4, 2.5-3 mm long, lanceolate, navicular, acute

or narrowed-retuse; fertile bracts oblong to

ovate, conduplicately folded around floret, ca.

4 mm long. Lateral sepals ca. V2 connate, ca.

3 3.5 mm long, the narrowly triangular, erect

lobes inequilateral, acute with very low smooth

keels similar to dorsal areas of bracts but

narrower. Petal blades broadly obovate, ca.

3 mm long, yellow, the broadly rounded apex

denticulate-lacerate. Staminodia bibrachiate,

arising from just below sinus between petal

blades, the branches short-penicillate-pubes-

cent. Anthers oblong, ca. 0.8 mm long, deeply

bifid and sagittate, on filaments ca. 0.5 mm
long. Capsule broadly ellipsoid, brown, ca. 1 .5

mm long, the placentation basal. Seeds few,

broadly ellipsoid, 0.5-0.6 mm long, apiculate,

) June 1957, Heyligers

dark brown and opaque, rather coarsely lon-

gitudinally ribbed and cross-ribbed.

Distribution. Low-elevation savanna, lo-

cally abundant, southeastern Colombia

(Vaupes) eastward into Surinam and in con-

' ' ' • ' ' « H

Cano del Caribe and vie, 850-900 ft., 2 Nov. 1952,

Schultes, Baker & Cabrera 18276-A (US). Guyana:

Kaieteur Savanna, ca. 1,200 ft., 5 Sep. 1937, Sandwith

81 (U); Zanderij savan-

Vtoengo tapoe ad Grote

11 10.9, 8 Oct. 1948,

->0(U); ibidem, ridge E of camp,

J, Lanjouw & Lindeman 12C
mvel, in kleine polletjes, Natu

reservaat Brinkheuvel, 1 1 Oct. 1967, Teunissen & Wil

schutLBB U910{\3).\y.xyj.\ u v. 1.1, uu/i^^.uhr

1 ip J i. it
1 1 Pimichin, 125-140

m, 6-19 July 1969, Bunting et al. 3925 (NY, U, VDB);
-

1 ^ I m.! !'
;

1
1

1 . W) Apr.-l May
1979, Davidse et al. 16928 (MO, VDB); km 1 1 de la

carretera San Carlos-Solana. 120 m, 16 Sep. 1980,

l/uber et al. 5666 (US); ca. 20 km al SW de Mavaca,

Serrania del Vinilla, 760 m, Huber 6164 (I S): :,m.

. I
.'. • I i . ]

I
i . I, < I' inn n I. [ . i I

'>>!|

Huber & Medina 5855 (VDB, VEN); 9 km NE San
Carl,.,, 12(1 ,., , 2<> N.-v. 1<>77. I.iesne, .{<> I.i (\\(). \\ .

VDB); rios Pacimoni, Yatua, Casiquiare, 110 m, 28 Sep.

1957, Maguire et al. 41629 (GH, NY, VEN); Triana

Savanna, Cerro Pilon, \higuiir et al 5-1595 (NY); Bruno

ignea, 100 m, 9 Apr. 1970,(Guaibana), 1

Steyermark & Bunting 102490 (F, US, VDB, VEN);

terreno arenoso en el camino de Yavita, 128 m, 26
I
fan,

1^42, /.. Williams 13996(Y\ I S. \ EN). l«>i i\ \l<: savana

:K.r.!rr - v Ion -< .;! liio K,u ii ii. lirii-.iTH K,i \ a i la \ en and

base of Ptari-tepui, 1,220 m, 18 Nov. 1944, Steyermark

60603 (F, NY, VEN).

Perhaps the smallest, certainly the most

slender, species of Xyris, very easily over-

looked among the masses of other weedy Xy-

ris of open savanna.

46. Xyris connosepala Lanj. & Linde-

man, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 75: 639.

1948. type: Surinam: Tafelberg (Table

Mountain). Frequent, wet sphagnum-

filled cracks in rocks, Savanna No. IV,

16 Aug. 1944, R. Maguire 24395a (ho-

lotype, NY; isotype, U). Figure 46.

Delicate, cespitose, rosulate, smooth an-

nual 1-2 dm high. Leaves spreading-ascend-



'IGURE 45. Xyris subuniflora (Davidse et al. 16928; — a Habit sketch.— b Leaf apex ,
I „j » ,

nth junction. - d. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—f. Fertile bract—g. Lateral sepals (inside view) .—h. Petal blade,

,
' i Staminode.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Dehisced capsule.— I. Seed.



n. -h. Staminodr.—



ing, 2-5 cm long; sheaths reddish brown, ca.

V2 as long as blades, tapering evenly from

keeled base to blade, or with an erect, nar-

rowly triangular ligule to 0.5 mm long; blade

flat, linear, often twisted, 0.8-1.2 mm wide,

the apex incurved-acute, slightly thickened,

papillose-tipped, the margin a narrow, pale,

cartilaginous band, the surface green or ma-

roon, finely nerved. Scape sheaths ca. the

same length as leaves, proximally tubular,

multicostate, opening toward middle, at apex

bearing a blade similar to that of leaves. Scapes

filiform, maroon, terete, with 1 low but strong

costa. Spikes ellipsoid, in fruit broadly ob-

conic, ca. 0.5 mm long, red-brown, of 2-3

flowers. Sterile bracts ca. 4, decussate, tri-

angular-ovate, keeled, smaller than and grad-

ing into the fertile bracts, these 3-4 mm long,

ovate, acute, entire, the backs ecarinate, with

prominent lanceolate dorsal areas, excurved

in fruit. Lateral sepals ca. 4 mm long, connate

in basal Vz, the lobes subequilateral, oblong,

acute, pale brown, firm, keel in middle Vz

papillate-tuberculate. Petal blades broadly ob-

ovate, 3 mm long, yellow, the narrowly round-

ed apex erose. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

flattened branches with sparse penicillate hairs

distally. Anthers oblong, ca. 1 mm long, deep-

ly bifid apically, auriculate basally, on fila-

ments ca. 0.5 mm long. Capsule ellipsoid, ca.

1.5 mm long, placentation central. Seeds nu-

>us on elongate funicles, ellipsoid, ca. 0.5

long, biapiculate, deep brown, many-

ribbed longitudinally.

Distribution. Rocky moist savanna,

lown only from the type locality (additional

aterial, Kramer & Hekking 2940, U).

lections from the region show intermediacy

1 sepal connation, it is perhaps best to include

here as distinct.

47. Xyris guianensis Steudel, Syn. PI

Glum. 2: 285. 1855. type: Guayana

'Guiana anglica. Schomburghk No

1038" (lectotype, K; isolectotypes, K,

L). Figure 47.

Xvns ganineri Malme, Bih. Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl.

26, Afd. 3(19); 8, pi. 1, f. 1. 1901 (lectotype, S;

isolectotype, NY).

ipa Malm Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.

3: 1 12. 1906. TYPE: Brazil. Amazonas: "In arenosis

(lectotype, S; isolectotypes, L, NY, US).

Low, densely tufted, smooth annual 0.5-

3 dm high, the stems mostly contracted,

sometimes 1-2 cm long. Principal leaves

spreading flabellately, often maroon or red-

brown, 2.5-7 cm long; sheaths entire, glossy

red-brown, Vi the blade length or less, keeled,

the keel often papillate-ciliolate, incrassate,

tapering gradually to blade, there often with

a scarious, narrowly triangular, erect, ligule

to 2 mm long or eligulate, the blades flattened,

linear, often twisted, 0.5-1 mm wide, the

apex narrowly acute to acuminate, the tip

sometimes with a tuft of scabrosity, the mar-

gins narrow, incrassate, a pale or dark, smooth

band, the surfaces finely multinerved and

smooth, often with strong maroon tints. Scape

sheaths longer than to slightly shorter than

leaves, below terete and deep glossy red-

brown, distally opening and keeled, producing

a blade similar to leaf. Scapes filiform, twisted,

sometimes flexuous, ca. 0.5 mm thick, distally

terete or slightly compressed, ecostate to low-

bicostate, the costae smooth. Spikes ellipsoid,

drying obovate or turbinate, 4-7 mm long,

pale red-brown with 2-3 (rarely a few more)

florets; bracts few, decussate, with strong,

green or maroon, lance-ovate dorsal areas

bisected by a strong midnerve; sterile bracts

mostly 4, the lower pair triangular, keeled,

slightly shorter and narrower than the inner

pair, the fertile pairs again slightly longer

equ oblo

4.5-5 mm long, less keeled, more often

convex-rounded or rounded-navicular, api-

cally narrowly to broadly rounded, entire,

scarious-bordered, the narrow tips often vil-

losulous-ciliate. Lateral sepals pale red-brown,

thin, subequilateral, oblanceolate, 4-5 mm
long, acute, the narrow, firm keel papillate

or ciliolate above middle, or the keel smooth.





Petal blades broadly obovate, ca. 3 mm long,

yellow, the broadly rounded apex lacerate-

dentate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the broad,

thin branches penicillate-ciliate. Anthers ob-

long, ca. 1 mm long, deeply bifid and sagit-

tate, on filaments ca. 0.5 mm long. Capsule

ellipsoid, ca. 2.5 mm long, the placentation

basal-central, the valves with narrow septa

below the middle. Seeds numerous, ovoid to

ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mm long, apiculate, dark

amber, lustrous, finely ribbed longitudinally.

Distribution. Locally abundant in low-

to medium-altitude savanna, southeastern Co-

lombia eastward into Surinam and in adjacent

Brazil south into Goias.

.s, <."*,/ .->><'<!"< "

13506
(GH). • \i i-Ks: Cerro Yapoboda, Rio Kuduyari, ca. 450
m, 5-6 Oct. 1951 Sehultes A Cabrcu
lu- K mi < rn I in titla ca. 15 mi. up from mouth,

800 900 ft., 10 Nov. 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 18348
(F, MG, US); Rio Vaupes, ca. 800 ft., 20 Apr. 1953,

Schultes & Cabrera s.n. (GH); same locality, 20 Apr.

1

5

ultes & Cabrera 19200 (U). Guyana: Saes-

dike, Nov. 1973, Cooper 208 (U); Kaieteur Plateau, 3

May 1944, Fanshawe (K, U). Surinam: savanna inter

Zanderij I et Hannover, opn. 125, 8 Oct. 1958, J. &
W. A. E. van Donselaar 363 (U); prope km 103, opn.

308, Gros-savanna, 30 Apr. 1959, /. van Donselaar 694
(U); Boven Coesevs am il I 5 6 van exploratie

860, 16 May 1956, Heyligers 14 (U); prope jodensa-

vanne (Fluv. Suriname) tr. 30, p. 74, 30 Mar. 1976,
I

I i inne tussen Paranam en Phedra,

5 Feb. 1961. Knn
948, Lanjouw & Lindeman 161 (U); via secta

ngo tapoe ad Grote Zwiebelzwamp, ridge E of

4.9, 20 Oct. 1948, Lanj • , ' .,,, ,

(K, U); Tibiti Savanne, near km 3.2 4. line 2, 1 1 Jan.

lanjouw & Lindeman 1791 (1 I; n<

ommewijne River, 14 July 1953, Lindeman 1232

Sep. 1920, Pull, ., 8 June 1970, Teu-

sen LBB 12761 (U); "Suriname" C. Weigelt, from

I Nat. Res. "Brinckheuvel," 2 Sep.

L967 B ilschul 6 Teunissen 11588(H). Venezuela, t.

t (Rio Ter

July 1

Santa

'

3689 (NY, VEN); del raudal "Moriche'

fapo, 10 May 1983, Gudnchez 3100 (TFAV, VDB);

?M™98Zudi \\ \DB); Tkm
d N de la punta E del Cerro Yapacana, 28 June 1979,

Huber 3903 (US); 2 km al W de San Antonio del Orinoco,

20 July 1980, Huber & Tillett 5423a (VEN): a u 15

cm al N del Cerro Yapacana, 27 July 1980, Huber &
Tillett 5557 (MYF, VDB, VEN); granite outcrop 30 km

below La Urgana, 100 m, 14

29084 (NY, US); Cerro Duida, Rio (

Cafio Culebra, 1 ,000- 1 , 1 00 m, 1 8 Nov. 1 951 1 I I e u

et al. 29520 (NY, US); Santa Cruz, small village on Rio

Atabapo, 17-18 Nov. 1979, Thomas & Rogers 2688
(NY); Cerro Duida immediatamente N de Lu Esmeralda,

ca. 1,350 m, 29 Jan.- 11 Feb. 1975, Tillett et al. 751-

93 (K, MYF, NY, US, VEN); Yavita, 128 m, 26 Jan.

1<>42. / miliums 13996 (F); near Yavita, 10 June
<iv>.

, 129 7 (.11 I S. YEN
bolivar: Salto Cama, ca. 1,000 m, 4 Dec. 1973, Davidse

el al. 4864 (MO); 15 km al NW de Uiaren, Huber et

al. 7602 (MYF, VDB); Macizo del Chimanta, 2,000 m,
26-29 Jan. 1983, Huber & Steyermark 6874 (VEN);

15 20 km S del empalme Luepa-Kavanayen, Huber et

al. 7252 (MYF); sector SSE altiplanicie sum ,< >> ' ! !

Acopan-tepui, 13-16 Feb. 1984, Huber et al. 9012 (NY,

VDB, VEN). Ma. 1,350 m, 2 Apr.

1984, Huber 9365 (MYF, VDB); La Escalera. ,-a. 7 km
N of Pioneer Monument, ca. 1,200 m, 24 July 1983,

Krai 70316 (BM, F, K, L, MO, NY, SP, U, US, VDB,
VEN, & others); above El Salto Yuruani, Rio Yuruani,

Krai 70571 (MO, NY, 1 S, VDB, \ EN); 8 km N of San
Rafael, Gran Sabana, 29 July 1983, Krai 707,7., (MO.
NY, US, VDB, VEN); ca. 2 km N of Luepa, 20 Dec.

1984, Krai 72206 (MYF, VDB, VEN); 17 km E of El

Pauji, 30 Oct. 1985, Liesner 19215 (MO, VDB, VEN);

[uinima, 1,600-1,700 m, 4 Jan. 1952, Ma-
guire 32983 (GH, K, NY, US); Salto Acarima. Bio In-

man, 9 Jan. 1955, Steyermark & Wurdack 44 (NY,

US); Roraima, Glycon Swamp & vie, 1,830-1,920 m,

25 Sep. 1944, Steyermark 58630 (F, NY); Cumbre de

Examination of the type of X. filiscapa

Malme reveals that this differs in no signifi-

cant way; that is, a broad range of specimens

of X. guianensis shows sepal keels varying

from entire to ciliolate and leaf blade margins

ranging from strongly to weakly incrassate

bordered. Elements of the former described

as having ciliate sheaths are either ciliate-

keeled X. guianensis or ciliate-leaf-sheathed

X. tenella Kunth (X. steyermarkii Maguire

& Lyman B. Smith). Therefore Colombian

material identified as X. filiscapa turns out

to be X.

48. Xyris spathacea Lanj., Pulle, Rec.

Trav. Bot. Neerl. 34: 484, fig. 4. 1937.

TYPE: Surinam: "Sanderij I, Sept. 1914,

Leg. Essed" (holotype, L; isotype, U).

Figure 48A, B.

Xyris exserta Idrobo & Lyman B. Smith, Caldasia 6:
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Jose, 850-900 ft., 2 Nov. 1953, R. E. Schultes,

R. E. D. Baker & Is. Cabrera 18276 (holotype,

COL; isotypes, GH, US).

I . \ I i * 1. -in id i
I i

6:231-232, fig. 22. 195 k nn.i olomlii . m

'Yapoboda,' Alto Cuduyari, ca. 400 m. alt." 10

Dec. 1943, P. H. Allen 3287 (holotype, MO).

Mostly low, slender, soft-based, solitary or

cespitose, sometimes short-rhizomed ephem-

erals (5-) 10-30 cm high. Leaves erect or

spreading, dimorphic, those of dry stages or

of innovations 0.5-5 cm long, with sheaths

over Vi as long to longer than blades, the

broad, scarious margins abruptly converging

distally to the short, terete, 0.2-2.5 mm thick,

conic-tipped, stiff, often maroon blades, also

often producing apically a scarious, triangular

or oblong ligule 2 mm long; "wet" or sub-

mcrsnl-stage leaves lax, flaccid, filiform,

mostly 1-2 dm long, the thin sheaths much

less than Vi as long as blades, pale brown or

stramineous, sparsely costate, tapering grad-

ually from base to blade, there with a scarious,

narrowly triangular ligule to 3 mm long, the

blades terete or at intervals somewhat flat-

tened, ca. 0.3 mm thick. Scape sheaths

loosely tubular, much raised above the "dry"-

season foliage, shorter than the lax "wet"-

phase leaves, twisted and fluted, multicostate,

distally open, carinate, producing a short,

cusplike blade. Scapes soft, filiform, straight

or slightly flexuous, slightly twisted, terete,

striate, 0.3-1 mm thick, ecostate. Spikes el-

liptic to obovoid, 3-5 mm long, sometimes

, 2 4-flowered, of a few spi-

arious-bordered, loosely im-

bricate bracts with distinct, elliptic-ovate,

brown to green, papillose dorsal areas over

Vii as long as the bract body; sterile bracts

3-4, narrowly ovate, slightly shorter than the

fertile bracts and grading into them, the two

lowest keeled, navicular, subacute; fertile

bracts broadly elliptic to obovate, ca. 3 mm
long, subacute, the margins sometimes white-

villosulous-ciliate at apex, the backs rounded-

convex, ecarinate, the dorsal areas bisected

by a narrow but distinct midnerve. Lateral

sepals free, subequilateral or somewhat in-

proliferous, 'c

equilateral, lanceolate to linear-oblanceolate,

ca. 3-3.5 mm long, acute, the broad, low

keel sparsely papillose or short-ciliate from

middle to apex. Petal blades obovate, 3-3.5

mm long, yellow, the broadly rounded apex

lacerate-dentate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

broad, flat branches copiously penicillate api-

cally. Anthers oblong, ca. 1 mm long, bifid

to below middle, sagittate, on filaments ca.

0.6-0.7 mm long. Capsule short-cylindric to

narrowly obovate, ca. 2.5 mm long, the pla-

centation basal, the valves without septa. Seeds

numerous on long futiicles, ellipsoid, 0.4-0.5

mm long, pale brown, translucent, with an

irregular, coarse, partly anastomosing reti-

naculum of a few strong, deep brown ribs.

Distribution. Locally abundant in low,

riverine and intermittently inundated savan-

nas, southeastern Colombia, southern Vene-

zuela, eastward to Surinam and contiguous

\ma/.oiiian Brazil (Amazonas, Mato Grosso,

i I ii wi \ <>w-

basin of Rio Negro, Rio Uneiuxi, 5 km above mouth, 8

Nov. 1971, Prance et al. 16183, with nom. nud. "X
- \ s "(M Is \|)|{) MMo«;i<osso:Serra

do Roncador, Mun. Barra do Garcas, G. & L. T. Eiten

,'(.»_' (MO. \I)H). <:.»mimi<[\. \ u I-I-: Upesof A', exserta

.111.1 \ Mlf.O',
'

II

far. Surinam: Zanderij, d.d. Aug. 1958, van Donselaai

el at., s.n. (U); Zanderij I, savannah, Aug. 1914, Essec

1 12a (U); prope Jodensavanne, 12 June 1957. //.
, Hue,

.':,"
1 1 ; Zanderij I, savanna, 4 Sep. 1948, I , „,,,„„< ,K

I

|

-
|

>| , ,

224 ( Ml );

Moengo tapoe ad Grote i

Sep. 1918, Lanjouu di I .indeman 581 (U); 1

near km 5.8, 15 Jan. 1949, Lanjouw & Lindeman

1854a (U); E of Kopie Pemnica R, distr. Commewijne,

16 July 1953, Lindeman 4375 (U); Zanderij in s,

pool half underwater, Lindeman 4483 (C); Zanderij,

[ dry pool along i \m.
W.iJ.imlcmnn i()68{m 1 , VDB) 3 »„

on Braz. frontier, 305 m, 4 km S of "4-Gebroeden

mts., Oldenburg, n „l /,<;,'; il ). Zanderij, pool edge,

2:» Jan. 1942. G. Stahcl s.n. (GH, U). Vk.NKZUKLA.

\m\/on\s: "Fundo Galletti" Reserva forestal del Ri

papo, 2 Feb. 198,',, (iudnrhe, J! lo (l'FAV, VDB); el

Jan. 1979, Huber 3122 (US); a la orilla derecha (\S i del

Alto Carlo Yagua, 18 Feb. 1979, Huber .

horde del alto Cano Yagua, 28 Feb. 1980, Huber 4818
(US, VDB, VEN); Savanna II, fls. o

between Cano Cotua & W base Cerro Yapacana,

VEN,
,1, ir.1,,,1,-
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FIGURE 48A. Xyris spathacea (from the type) —a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf blade-

inction.— d. Leaf.— e. Leaf base.— /.' Spike. g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamen.— i. Stamino

tylar apex.— k. Capsule, median.— /. Seed.
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This species has a low stature and very

short leaf blades when developing on drying

sites left by retreating waters. On the other

hand, such plants produce much longer, laxer

leaves when water rises to submerse them or

their bases. I find no way to distinguish ma-

terial of X. spathacea (Fig. 48A) from what

is being called X. exserta (Fig. 48B) from the

upper Amazon Basin of western Brazil and

from the low savanna of Venezuela and Co-

lombia. The only difference that is of any real

interest is the tendency toward proliferative

spikes in the latter, doubtlessly this trait in-

duced environmentally. Some such Venezue-

lan and Brazilian extremes produce strong

branches (scapes) that radiate umbel-like from

the primary spike and terminate in floriferous

spikes (Huber 3185, Prance et al. 16183).

The type of X. exserta differs not at all from

longer-leaved X. spathacea from Surinam.

49. Xyris cyperoides Gleason, Bull. Tor-

rey Bot. Club 56: 17. 1929. type: Guy-

ana: Kaieteur Savanna, Potaro River,

Sep.-Oct. 1881, G. S. Jenman 1056

(holotype, K). Figure 49.

Xyris epicarae Krai & Smith, Phytologia 53: 436-437,

fig. 6. 1983. type: southeast escarpment of Cerro

Pit6n, 400 m, Cordillera Epicara, Rio Chicanan, 5

Sep. 1962, B. Maguire et al. 53651 (holotype,

YEN; isotypes, NY, US, VDB).

Densely cespitose, the firm, pale reddish

brown bases covered by persistent old leaf

5, the stems short to somewhat elongated,

: or ascending; roots slender. Principal

5S subdistichous, erect, twisted, flexuous,

th., ihc

sheaths (and often the scapes themselves);

blades 5-6 times longer than sheaths, filiform,

igulate to terete or somewhat compressed,

.2-0.4 mm wide, longitudinally strongly

nerved, shining, smooth with nerves reddish

brown, wider than the greenish intervals; tips

gradually narrowed, fimbriolate with clavate

trichomes at apex; margins entire or minutely

scabrid toward base; sheaths ecarinate, entire,

strongly multicostate, smooth, gradually di-

ligule to 1.5 mm long at apex. Scape sheaths

similar to leaves but shorter. Scapes filiform,

1.5-2 dm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, slightly

twisted and flexuous, terete, finely 1-several-

costate, olivaceous, smooth. Spikes 2-flow-

ered, ellipsoid or in mature state obconic, ca.

4 mm long; bracts loosely imbricate, decus-

sate, triangular-ovate, mostly 6, smooth, pale

lustrous reddish brown, sparsely ciliate toward

apex, marginally scarious; sterile bracts 4,

unicostate, the lowest pair lanceolate, ca. 2.5

mm long, cymbiform, the inner pair trian-

gular-ovate, ca. 3 mm long, ecarinate; fertile

bracts ovate, ca. 3 mm long, strongly convex

or navicular, at length excurvate; dorsal area

olive, then ferrugineous, conspicuous, large,

nearly as long as bract. Lateral sepals oblong,

ca. 3.5 mm long, slightly curvate, subequi-

lateral, obtuse and slightly emarginate to

acute; keel narrow, entire. Petal blades ob-

triangular, ca. 3 mm long, yellow, subtruncate

at apex, erose. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branches sparsely penicillate apically. An-

thers oblong, 1.2 mm long, deeply bifid and

sagittate, on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule

ellipsoid, ca. 2 mm long, the valves without

septa, the placentation central. Seeds nu-

merous, broadly ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mm long,

amber, finely longitudinally multiribbed.

Distribution. Sandy, medium- to high-

elevation savanna, apparently rare, from

southern Estado Bolivar, Venezuela south-

ward into contiguous Amazonas, Brazil and

eastward to Surinam.

M. < - « , , »l III- I. r ,1 ' u I
'<, S'

, ,

et al. P20348 (specimen bearing nomen nudum X. sul-

cata (IS). Ci > \n\: Kaieteur Plateau, along Mure-mure

Mar. 1 962, Con a
•

,
'>( I IS). Surinam:

Kappel savanna, Tafelberg. <m

in het Z. deel, 23 Feb. 1961, Kramer & II

A

(V). Vim/! i.i \. uoi i\ Mi: Cerro Piton, 400 m, cordillera

Epicara, Rio Chicanan, 3 Sep. 1962, Manure & Sicy-

ermark 53563 (NY, VDB); same locality, 9-11 Sep.

ruirr et at 5 1713 (NY, VDB); Cerro Guai-

977, Stey-

ail del R > S/i ,vrl»; nari 1-2 km
zczerbanar 750 m, J.' L''. J.n 1

al. 1131/ 0-1(1 is, VDB, VEN);



Figure 49. Xyris cyperoides (from holotype ofX. epicarae) .

—

a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex.— e. Leaf a.

lidblade.— d. Leaf i •' ' tetioa.—t Leaf base.—J Spike at anthexis # Spike pas,

LaicntI sepal. i 1',-hil ami stamen. /. Staminode.— k. Stylar apex.— /. Capsule, one valve removed.—m
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In the spike this resembles X. guianensis

Steud., but it is definitely longer-leaved in

relation to scape, and the lateral sepal keels

50. Xyris toronoana Krai, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Distr. Piar, Macizo

del Chimanta, sector centro-meridional.

Amplio valle ubicado entre el borde nor-

oriental del Torono-tepui y la seccion

central del Chimanta-tepui, drenando ha-

cia el Sur, ca. 6°16'N, 62°09'W, ±
2,100 m, 11-15 Feb. 1985, O. Ruber,

Teuvo Ahti & J. J. Pipoly 10,223 (ho-

lotype, VEN; isotypes, K, MYF, NY,

US, VDB). Figure 50.

llfi I.- Ii Ii
]

i. urn ;jll il>.

. Bracteae steriles 2-4, subdecus

le, paro infimo anguste ovato, cs

Low, densely cespitose, smooth herb, the

lizome thick, short, subvertical; roots fi-

brous. Leaves linear, (2-)4-7 mm long, erect

to slightly spreading, a little longer than the

scape sheaths. Principal leaf blades flattened,

sometimes slightly twisted, 0.9-1.2 mm wide,

about twice as long as the sheaths, few-nerved,

dark red-brown; tips gradually narrowed, in-

curved-acute, slightly thickened, the margins

thickened, papillose; blade margins slightly

thickened, minutely ciliate to scabridulous;

sheaths carinate, entire, eligulate, stramin-

eous, abruptly dilated below, the margins

gradually narrowed into the blades. Scape

sheaths multicostate, loose, twisted, short-

bladed. Scapes straight or somewhat flexuous,

twisted, 1.2 1.5 dm high, olivaceous, ghtl}

compressed distally, ca. 1 mm wide, acutely

bicostate, the costae scabrid. Spikes narrowly

obovoid to ellipsoid, 5-7 mm long, ferrugi-

neous, few-flowered, the bracts loosely im-

bricate, minutely papillose distally, the matrix

thin, strongly lacerate at margin, ferrugineous

or roseolate. Sterile bracts 2-4, subdecussate

ca. 5 mm long, the lower pair narrowly ovate

rowly linear dorsal areas, the upper pair ovate,

carinate only at apex, the dorsal areas short

linear. Fertile bracts oblong, ca. 4, 6-7 mm
long, navicular, distally carinate, the dorsal

ir, ca. 3 mm long. Lateral sepals

free, inequilateral, narrowly lanceolate, 5.5-

6.5 mm long, acute, slightly curvate; carinal

keel entire. Petal blades narrowly obovate,

ca. 5 mm long, yellow, narrowly rounded.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the branches long-

penicillate. Anthers oblong, sagittate, 1.5 mm
long; filaments 0.7-1 mm long. Capsule nar-

rowly ellipsoid, 3 mm long; placenta basal.

Seeds numerous, narrowly ovoid, acuminate,

0.6-0.7 mm long, translucent, red-brown,

finely ribbed loiigitmlinalK .

The low habit and the delicate, lacerate,

thin bracts with narrow, dark dorsal areas

would appear to put this species into the X.

trnrflfi complex. However, the sheaths are

entire and long-ciliate, and the lateral sepals

are entire and more inequilateral. The tufts

of erect or ascending, thick rhizomes covered

with leaf bases are distinctive. It is known

from only the type locality.



51. Xyris aquatica Idrobo & Lyman B.

Smith, Caldasia 6: 206, fig. 9. 1954.

TYPE: Colombia. Amazonas: on rocks in

swift brook, Rio Caqueta, vie. La Pe-

drara, Apr. 1924, R. E. Schultes 5855
(holotype, COL; isotypes, GH, US). Fig-

Slender, lax, glabrous, soft-based, cespitose

and profusely slenderly, scaly-rhizomatous

perennial, 3-5 dm high but usually bent and

trailing in rapid shoalwater. Leaves very soft,

variously elongate, to 3 dm long, polystichous,

the sheath less than V2 as long as the blade,

the margins entire, the base lustrous pale

brown or greenish brown, ecarinate, dilated,

narrowing gradually upward to a prominent,

narrow, scarious ligule to 6 mm long, there

abruptly contracted to a terete, filiform, fluted

blade up to ca. 0.5 mm thick. Scape sheath

inflated-tubular, tan, opening distally to a bifid

or acute apex, bladeless. Scapes straight or

slightly flexuous, terete, 1-1.5 mm thick,

ecostate. Spikes ovoid, narrowly ellipsoid or

cylindric. 1 1 .5 cm long, blunt, of many spi-

rally imbricate, brown bracts, the sterile bracts

several, ovate, slightly smaller than and grad-

ing into the fertile bracts, these oblong to

obovate, ca. 5 mm long, broadly rounded,

entire, backs rounded-folded, ecarinate, with

ovate-elliptic, greenish dorsal areas. Lateral

sepals free, curvate, subequilateral, linear-

oblanceolate, 4-5 mm long, acute, lustrous

brown with a narrow, dark, firm keel, this

scabrociliate from below middle to apex, or

subentire. Petal blades obovate, ca. 5 mm
long, the broadly rounded apex erose. Stam-

inodia bibrachiate, the branches lineal, dense-

ly penicillate-pubescent from base to tip. An-

thers oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, the upper V%

bifid; filaments ca. 2 mm long. Capsule ob-

ovoid, ca. 2 mm long or longer; placentation

basal-central; valves eseptate. Seeds numer-

ous, ovoid, ca. 0.5 mm long, apiculate, red-

dish brown, translucent, finely irregularly

longitudinally striate or subreticulate by anas-

tomosing ribs.

Distribution. A
shallow rapid shoalw

aquatic, usually

3 of streams in tl

ezuela.

Sul, rio de nome Branco, L. O. A. Teixeira et al. 1370
(INPA, NY, VDB); Rio Purus, Rio Ituxi, Rio Curuquete,

Sao Paulo, 30 km above mouth of Rio Coti, 20 Jul 1 97 1

,

G. T. Prance et al. 14460 (INPA, NY, VDB); Rio Mar-

mellos, Aug. 1948, Schultes & Lopez 10307 (US).

Oil U\im \. \ \l I I 'ilii iii! I i n-l

Carlo Paca, 19 Sep. 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17565
(GH, U); Rio Parana Pirhuna, .-a. 700 ft., June 1953,

Schultes & Cabrera 79908 (NY). Venezuela, apure: 9

km N of Cano Cochina de la Pica, along main rd. between

Rio Cinaruco and Rio Capanaparo, 80 m, 2 Mar. 1979,

Ihrnlsr X Gonzalez 15992 (MO). T. F. ama/oxa- ,.„irr

I n N,> p () v El Venado, 25 Nov. 1977, A. Fernandez

2887 (F, MY); en lajas con cano de morichal de los

.ilrr.ir.lurr:-. <:i
! 1 Si|..i|>«>. . II li(! in. :u^,irr> ;;!>i<'i I <:-.-, i-n

carretera hacia el Sipapo, 22 Mar. 1979, Trujillo &
Pulido 15089 (MY); islas del Rio Cataniapo en el Raudal

Rabi] I < l« .in.. i km al sur-este de Puerto Ayacucho,

6 Mar. 1981, Cudnchez 904 (MYF, TFAV, VDB, VEN).

One of the few truly aquatic Xyris, the

whole plant is apparently often totally sub-

mersed. Nearest it morphologically are X.

(t/n rritiid Krai & Lyman B. Smith and X.

icea Lanjouw, but these usually have

:
i [)ikes, often flatter leaf blades, and

52. Xyris apureana Krai & Lyman B.

Smith, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 69:

412-414, fig. la-i. 1982. TYPE: Ven-

ezuela. Apure: Dist. Pedro Camejo, ca.

2 km S of Cafio la Cochina de La Pica

along main road south of Paso de San

Pablo to the Rio Cinaruco, 70 m, 2 Mar.

1979, G. Davidse & A. C. Gonzalez

15948 (holotype, US; isotypes, MO,
VDB, VEN). Figure 52.

Perennial, lax, densely cespitose, smooth

herb. Rhizomes slender, short to elongate,

ascending (relating to degree of depth in sub-

strate). Roots slender. Leaves linear, 1.5-3

dm long, erect or slightly spreading, subdis-

tichous, longer than the scape sheaths; blades

5-10 times longer than sheaths, 1-2 m
wide, flat, straight, longitudinally few-man
nerved and sulcate, flattened from base

middle, terete or subterete toward apex, tl



oronoana (from the type) —a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf tip.— c. Sector of midblai

"afbase.— e. Spike.—f. Fertilt '

' ittened).—g. Lateral sepal.—h

apices narrowed, narrowly rounded, thick- to blades, there producing a short, broad,

ened, often channelled; margins entire, not scarious ligule. Scape sheaths lax, twisted,

thickened; sheaths carinate, pale shining multicostate, opening toward apex, carinate,

brown, several-nerved, scarious except for the short-bladed. Scapes slender, terete, straight

ribs, the margins entire, gradually converging or somewhat flexuous, 2.5-3.5 dm high, 0.5-





. stylar apex.—L Seed.



0.6 mm thick, olive to reddish. Spikes several-

flowered, elliptic, 5-6 mm long, acute, the

bracts subdecussate, navicular or convex,

ecarinate but medially 1 -nerved, scarious,

ferrugineous, erose; sterile bracts 4, the low-

est pair at least lA as long as the spike, oblong,

the inner pair ovate, ca. 3 mm long; fertile

bracts ovate, to 4 mm long, with reddish-

scarious, entire to somewhat lacerate borders;

dorsal area lanceolate, reddish brown or

brown, V2 as long as or equal to the bract.

Lateral sepals lanceolate, strongly inequilat-

eral, ca. 4 mm long, acute; carinal keel nar-

row but strong, entire. Petal blades broadly

obovate, 2.5-3 mm long, yellow, broadly

rounded, strongly erose, cuneate. Staminodia

bibrachiate, the branches long-penicillate,

Anthers oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, retuse and

sagittate, slightly longer than the slender fil-

aments. Capsule oblong, planoconvex, 2.5 mm
long, amber, longitudinally finely multiribbed.

Distribution. Known thus far only from

the type locality in Apure, Venezuela.

This subaquatic is superficially nearest A.

aquatu a on the one hand, and X. spathacea

on the other. From both it differs in its more

slender rhizomes, flattened leaves, and longer

53. Xyris stenostachya Steyerm., Field-

iana, Bot. 28( 1 ): fig. 1 6K, L. 1 95 1 . type:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: among rock

outcrops, 100 m, Sanariapo, Rio Ori-

noco, /. Steyermark 58437 (holotype,

F; isotypes, NY, US). Figure 53.

Solitary or cespitose, soft-based annual

mostly 1-4 dm high, the stems contracted.

Leaves spreading flabellately, 0.3-1.5 dm
long; sheaths Vi as long as blades or shorter,

tan or roseate, papillose or rugulose, narrow-

ing evenly to blades, there producing a short,

erect, scarious ligule, or ligule absent; blades

linear-ensiform, flat, 1-3 mm wide, tapering

above middle, then abruptly incurved-acute,

the tip callused, the margins proximally tu-

berculate-scabrid or papillose, distally mostly

smooth, the edges thickened-rounded, the

surfaces maroon to yellow-green, papillose-

rugose at least proximally and finely nerved.

Scape sheaths as long as or shorter than leaves,

tubular, twisted, costate, with short, erect

blades similar to leaves. Scapes straight or

flexuous, twisted, ca. 0.5 mm wide, subterete

or angulate distally, striate and/or with 1-

few costae and strongly scaberulous-rugose.

Spikes lineal or lance-lineal, flattened, 1.5-5

cm long, the numerous distichous bracts na-

vicular with strong dorsal areas medially uni-

costate and with narrowly rounded backs;

sterile bracts ca. 4, the lowermost sometimes

with long-excurrent, green dorsal areas, more

oh. -ii i.iller than the fertile bracts and grad-

ing into them; fertile bracts lance-ovate to

broadly oblong, 5-6 mm long, conduplicately

rounded -folded around floret, apically broadly

rounded, the margins scarious, a broad, pale

entire to (in age) lacerate border around the

large, lance-elliptic dorsal areas. Lateral se-

pals free, subequilateral, elliptic-linear or

lance-linear, ca. 4 mm long, apically subulate

or narrowly acute, tan, the narrow, firm, brown

keel ciliolate to entire. Corollas gamopetalous,

the limb ca. 5 mm long, the lobes lance-

oblong, ca. 4.5 mm long, yellow, the apex

acute, the margin remotely lacerate-dentate.

Staminodes subsessile in sinuses of corolla,

bibrachiate, the fleshy narrow branches with

numerous penicillate, clavate hairs. Anthers

!.<<<.!, ]<mg, 0.5 mm long, on fleshy fila-

ments ca. 1 mm long. Capsules narrowly el-

lipsoid, ca. 3 mm long; placentation basal.

Seeds 3-6, some on funicles longer than

themselves, fusiform, 1-1.5 mm long, amber,

finely longitudinally striate, often with an ir-

regular retinaculum of wider, reddish brown

ridges.

Distribution. Wet sandy savanna, pools

and seeps on and around granite outcrops,

southeastern Colombia (not on basis of spec-

imens but on basis of similar geology imme-

diately across the Rio Orinoco from an abun-

dance of Venezuelan localities) eastward into

the Orinoco of Territorio Federal Amaz
and Estado Bolivar, Venezuela.



Figure 53. Xyris si, ,.. .1 „ h . , ki .1 <)(>» I " ll ) —a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf tip.—c. Leaf i

(blade and sheath— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike—f Sector of upper scape—g. Lateral sepal— h. 01



Cuayapo, en el "Salto Moriche," 9 Oct. 198.1 <;,nim he

X I uruihirujnn 2573 (TFA\ ); 2 km al sur de Puerto

\>.;:--ii.-l».. .:« I l!i'<: Amana .-ii iai • I : 1 1 "'-'tliirra," H \<:\

[i;;i ».,„.•„/;. A l,\.'_,..,.,. .'m|I- \\.\l>l;.....-, .

puerto de Puerto Ayacucho, 75 m, 13 Sep. 1977, Huber

l<) K, (\l\ F, NY, VDB, VEN); Cerro Yapacana, ca. 100

m, 14-28 Feb. 1978, Huber 1546 (US); 20 km SE de

San Juan de Manapiare, 140 m, 17 Aug. 1978, Huber

2340 (US); la region del Cafio Corocoro, al N de bajo

Rio Ventuari, Huber 2379 (US, VDB, VEN): 5 km al

\! !• C.lipcro, 3 Dec. 1979, Huber 47V) (NY, IS).

savanna I, Yapacana savannas, 9 Aug. 198 ... >

Huber 70681 (BM, F, K, L, MO, NY, SP, TFAV, U,

I S, \I>li, \K\); lisberies lab, granite outcrops, Puerto

Ayacucho, 11 Aug. 1983, Krai 70727 (BM, F, K, L,

MO, NY, SP, TFAV, U, US, VDB, VEN, and others);

> .
-

. .olje near La Urbana, Maguire 28989 (NY,

US); Yapacana Savanna I, at 125 m, 7 Jan. 1951,

Uairuire rt a! 30787 (C NY); 35 km SE of Puerto

Ayacucho, Steyermark et al. 122491 (MO, NY), bo-

livar: Cerro San Borja, occasional, Rio Orinoco at 100-

300 m, 12 Dec. l')55. It unl.uf, X Uonachino 39845;

Rio Villacoa, 14 km above Salto de Ilumit... . Jan.

!<).,(>, U unhirh- <K \Um„ehino 1

1

164 (F, NY, US).

This distinctive little annual is most abun-

dant in the shallow pools or seeps in and

around granitic lajas within the Venezuelan

"piedmont" above the Great Bend of the Ori-

noco. No other species remotely resembles it.

Ther jrello

54. Xyris stenocephala Malme, Bih.

Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. Handl.

22, Afd. 3(2): 18, tab. 1, fig. 1. 1896;

Smith & Downs, Fl. Bras. 9(11): 105-

106, tab. 34, figs. 1020-1027. 1968.

TYPE: Brazil. Mato Grosso: lugar aberto,

pantanoso, cerca de Santa Ana da Cha-

pada, 700-800 m, 28 Nov. 1894,

Malme 1426 (holotype, S; isotype, MO;
phototype, F). Figure 54.

Perennial or annual, solitary or cespitose,

glabrous plants (l-)2-5 dm high, the stem

short. Leaves erect to spi idint! t! !><
I - I

5-20 cm long; sheaths at least V2 as long as

blades, entire, strongly nerved, carinate, pale

brown to deep red-brown, sometinn
,

lose, often with a strong, deep brown, lustrous

ensta. lapi'ritijj; iiradualh Inun :i -N-hlh di

lated base to the blade, there eligulate or with

a short, scarioie 'i J I

'

i - nan I I

flattened, twisted, 1-4 mm wide, strongly

nerved, tapering gradually to an incurved-

acute, cartilagin mi- bordered lip lie n n n

thickened, lustrous, pale to deep brown, rare-

ly scabrociliate, the sides pale green to reddish

green or ferrugineous. Scape sheaths shorter

I ha ii principal leaves, tubular, ferrugineous,

multicostate below, apically with short, flat

blades. Scapes flexuous and twisted. disialb

terete, 1-1.5 mm thick, rarely unicostate

with scabrid costa, mostly just striate, oliva-

ceous to green-brown. Spikes mostly ellipsoid,

1-2 cm long, acute, smooth, of several tightly

spirall) imbricate bracts; sterile bracts usually

4, the lowest pair oblong, carinate, slightly

shorter than the fertile bracts, these broadly

ovate or obovate to suborbicular, 4.5-5.5 mm
long, strongly convex and ecarinate, broadly

to narrowly rounded apically, the matrix pale

to deep lustrous brown with a pale, thin, entire

to erose border, the dorsal areas pale to deep

green or brown, ovate, large but subapical,

with a strong but fine midrib. Lateral sepals

free, strongly inequilateral, strongly curved,

acute, ca. 4 mm long, the keel firm and broad,

l« ! i» from near base to tip; petal blades

ca. 4 mm long, obovate, broadly rounded,

lacerate, yellow. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branches densely penicillate. Anthers oblong,

ca. 1.5 mm long, on filaments 0.5-0.7 mm
lor iu Capsule pl;nio< om c.\. obovoid, 2~2.5

mm long, the placenta basal. Seeds few, fu-

siform-curvate, 1.2-1.7 mm long, dark red-

brown, translucent, strongly beaked, longi-

ludinalh niiilli' ip-t.i'c.

Distribution. Wet, rocky and/or sandy

zonas, Para, Mato Grosso, and with an outlier

in SSo Paulo.

. Preto, 60 k

of Transamazon Hwy., in white-sand savanna, 2 July

1070, Cthleron el a! 2737 (INl'V US. \ DM). I'\U\:

Mun. Itaituba, estrada Santarem-Cuiaba, BR 163, km
794, Serra do (.a. haul \k\ \ i iiii|>mi »l > i

enoso, 25 Apr. 1983, Annual et al. 934 (INPA, NY,
\ \)Ul 1

i n|..» .:, i.ini.n.!, a u. a. i i . '.<
I .lira. ;. . H.-^i.h.

do Ariramba, Black et al. 57- 19638 (VB); Mun. Itaituba,

mento km 6 da estrada que vai para o Aeroporto km
794, savana, 25 Apr. 1983, Silva et al. 82 (INPA, NY,
\ I>1!) mo I'M in: Mini. ^ .1 i mij . las Si



This taxon is most abundant in low-ele- parable areas north of the Amazon. It borders

ation, white-sand savanna, particularly in on larger forms of X. paraensis, particularly

istern Mato Grosso (Norte) and southwest- var. longiceps, but differs markedly in its

-n Para but should be looked for in com- glassy-bordered leaf blades and markedly
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larger seeds. Populations appear to be some-

times annual, although they are usually pe-

rennial. Perhaps this is a matter of degree of

disturbance of habitat, particularly the very

seasonal nature of moisture in white-sand sa-

vanna. Or it could be that crowding produces

a depauperate, annual habit.

55. Xyris cylindrostachya Krai & Wan-
derley, sp. nov. TYPE: Brazil. Amazonas:

Mun. Presidente Figueiredo, "Campina

das Pedras," ubicada en el km 115, de

la Rodovia BR- 174 (Manaus-Caraca-

rai), en el lado oriental del Igarape das

Lajes, 1°58'S, 60°02'W, ca. 100 m, 29-

30 June 1985, 0. Huber & Luiz 0.

Adao Teixeira 10663 (holotype, INPA;

isotypes, NY, VDB). Figure 55.

Herba perennis glabra. drn.-,icaespitosa; radices gra-

ciles. Caules brev s. Folia principaha anguste linearia,

10-30 cm longa, erecta vel flabellate expansa, vaginis

latae, vaginis 2 4-plo longiores, lon-

gitudinr iiidi.-tnict

LTcobrukneolf^e
pallide brunneoli vel ad basin

grae, rufobrunneolae vel ferrugineae, papillosae, multi

inas gradatim cor tractae, ad apicem anguste acutam

Vaginae scaporum t

i apircm ciliolala. Laminae petalorum obovatae, <-

bibrachiata, brachiis dense longipenicillata

Antherae oblongae, sagittatae, 1.5 mm longae; fila ca.

twisted, 0.8-1 mm wide, 2-4 times as long

as the sheaths, indistinctly nerved, pale green;

tips gradually narrowed, subulate, subterete;

margins slightly thickened, entire, pale brown

to red-brown at base, often shining; sheaths

carinate, entire, red-brown to ferrugineous,

papillose, multicostate, gradually dilating be-

low, then gradually narrowed into the blades,

at apex producing a narrow, acute, scarious

ligule to 2 mm long. Sheaths of scapes twisted,

tubular, multicostate, ferrugineous, open at

apex, with short blades. Scapes straight to

flexuous, twisted, 30-60 cm long, terete to-

ward apex, 1-2 mm thick, usually reddish,

finely striate. Spikes ovoid to (commonly) cy-

lindric, 1-3 cm long, 5-7 mm thick, obtuse,

multibracteate, brownish, the bracts tightly

I

nil! . imbricate. Sterile bracts 2-4, oblong,

ca. 3 mm long, navicular, carinate, but slight-

ly grading into the fertile bracts; fertile bracts

broadly ovate to suborbicular, 4-5 mm long,

entire, ecarinate, strongly convex, with

broadly ovate, red-green dorsal areas. Lateral

sepals free, strongly inequilateral, curvate;

carinal keel broad, ciliolate from base to apex.

IVhil I.I ides obovate, 4-4.5 mm long, yellow,

broadly rounded, lacerate. Staminodes bibra-

chiate, the branches densely long-penicillate.

Anthers oblong, sagittate, 1.5 mm long; fil-

aments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule planoconvex,

obovoid, ca. 2 mm long; placenta basal. Seeds

curvate-ellipsoid, apiculate, 0.6-0.7 mm long,

pale red-brown, translucent, longitudinally

finely multicostate.

Paratypes. Brazil, amazonas: Mun. Presidente Fi-

<'. I. |:...'.,.|. LI, I , 1 |\l .in.- '
,

i.l lade

oriental del Igarape das Lajes, 01°58'S, 50°02"vV, ca.

culata, 0.6-0.7 mm longa, pallide

111. ida ].. L -ud n> - 'Ll'li-.-i it i.lhr. -I.ii.i

Smooth, densely cespitose perennial with

slender roots. Stems short. Principal leaves

narrowly linear, 10-30 cm long, erect to

spreading flabellately, longer than the scape

sheaths. Blades of leaves flattened, slightly

This species most closely resembles X.

stenocephala Malme, differing from it pri-

marily in its longer, narrower leaf blades,

these less strongly bordered and more incon-

spicuously nerved. The spikes are very dif-

ferent, being mostly narrowly cylindric and

blunt (rather than ellipsoid and acute). The
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FIGURE 55. Xyris cylindrostachya (from the type).— a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex.— c. L<>

sector.— d. Two vicu <•; .'
,

;
hhul '/ iti, jtu > on —e. Leaf base.—/ Spike.—g. Fertile bract.— h. Lateral



loilg\>

along

sepals are somewhat shorter and the

ire significantly shorter (0.6-0.7 mm
. 1.2-1.7 mm long). These two species,

vith the varieties of X. paraensis, X.

nd X. mima, ap-

provide an abundant (and perhaps

intergrading) display on the white-

ampinas of the Amazonian savannas.

stands are often depauperate and

escaping standard measures and ag-

m-;i\;ilnig

56. Xyris brachysepala Krai, sp. nov.

type: Brazil. Para: Serra dos Carajas, 2

km W of AMZA camp IM-5, 6°04'S,

50°08'W, ca. 700 m, scrubby vegetation

13 May 1982, C. R. Sperling, R. S.

Secco, M. Condon, A. L. Mesquita, H.

G. S. Ribeiro & L. R. Marinho 5641

(holotype, INPA; isotypes, MG, NY,

VDB). Figure 56.

ad a|»ir.-iii noKic Anllu-rae oblongae, pr

dor^ili -wntraliu-r compic^a, obovoidea, ca. 3 mm 1

The plant low, annual, smooth. Roots fili-

form. Leaves linear, strictly basal, (2-)8-12

cm long, erect to slightly spreading, mostly

longer than the scape sheaths. Blades of the

principal leaves 3-4 times longer than the

sheaths, spongy, twisted, slightly compressed

al base, otherwise subterete, ca. 0.5 mm thick,

greenish, abruptly narrowed at apex, obtuse;

sheaths subcarinate, roseate, entire, narrow-

ing gradually to blades or producing a broad

short scarious ligule at apex, gradually dilat-

ing below. Scape sheaths lax, commonly open,

straight, carinate, without blades or with short

blades. Scapes suhlerrle. siihfililbrm, ± spi-

rally twisted, ca. 0.5 mm thick, striate. Spikes

lanceoloid to narrowly ellipsoid, 1-2 cm long,

narrowly acute, several-flowered, with bracts

:
it spirall) imbricate, thin, pale red-brown,

the margins very thin, broad, pale; slerile

bracts 4, oblong to narrowly ovate, 2-4 mm
long, acute to obtuse, obscurely carinate,

slightly shorter than the fertile bracts; fertile

bracts ovate, 5 7 mm long, carinate at apex,

acute; dorsal areas narrowly triangular, sub-

apical, green then (later) brown, 2-3 mm
long. Lateral sepals free, curvate, subequi-

lateral, lanceolate, 2-2.3 mm long, acute;

keel narrow, entire. Petal blades obovate, ca.

2 mm long, yellow, erose at apex. Anthers

oblong, deeply bifid and sagittate, ca. 0.,
c

long; filaments plane, ca. 0.5 mm long. Stam-

inodia sparsely penicillate. Capsule slightly

compressed dorsiventrally, obovoid, ca. f

long; placentation basal. Seeds numerou

lipsoid, 0.6 0.8 mm long, pale red-brown,

longitudinally finely lined, translucent.

Distribution. Known only from grassy,

20 Mar. 1984, A. S. L. da Silva, N. A. Rosa, h
Bahia & M. R. Santos 1920 (MG, NY, VDB); Mar

arredores estrada p/N, transicao campo natural/veg.

ga, 17 May 1982, R. S. Secco. C. Sperling, XI. Con

A. Mesquita, B. Gilberio R. »t Lucival Marinho 1

This little annual bears a strong resi

blance to longer-spiked tonus ol Y. paraei

Poeppig ex Kunth, but its leaves differ by



OBmm
FIGURE 56. Xyris brachysepala (Sperling et al. 5641J.— a. Habit sketch, -b. Lvnfapex.—c. Leaf blade

heath junction— d. Spike.— e. Fertile bra, t I I at, lb relative to latere

ipals.—h. Petal blade, stamen.— i. Stylar apex.—j. Staminode.— k. Seed.
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being distinctly terete apically; the fertile

bracts are larger but distinctly thinner with

distin< live broad, pale thin borders and with

narrower dorsal areas, these forming a carina

subapically on the bract. The lateral sepals

are much more reduced than is typical in

57. Xyris paraensis Poeppig ex Kunth,

Enum. PI. 4: 9. 1843. TYPE: Brazil. Para:

"Rio Para, Poeppig, 1832" (lectotype,

B; phototype, US).

Three varieties are delimited by Smith &
Downs (Arq. Bot. Estado Sao Paulo, nov. ser.

4(2): 28. 1966) for this complex whose great-

est diversity appears to be in Para, Brazil.

The varieties paraensis and longicrj-s n<

thus far the only two collected within the area

of my concentration, so, while the key below

is to three, I am putting down full descriptions

only of those two.

2a. Spikes l.-ss than 5 mm thick, mostly cylindric,

the bracts spiraled in 3-4 ranks

57B. X. paraensis var. longiceps

spiraled in 5-6 ranks

,....;, / . /. .,.

57A. Xyris paraensis \

Figure 57A.

Cespitose or solitary, mostly low and slen-

der, mostly annual plants 0.5-4 dm high, the

roots fine, the stems short. Leaves erect to

pr< dum tlal II • lb.- prim ipal leaves 2-

15(-20) cm long, the sheaths eciliate, stra-

mineous to brown or red-brown, narrowing

gradually from base to blade, with or without

a narrowly triangular ligule to 1 mm long;

blades flattened, slightly if at all twisted, 1-

2.5 mm wide, narrowly linear, tapering grad-

ually to an acute, usually calloused apex, the

margins thin, unbordered, usually smooth, the

surface green to maroon, very finely nerved

and smooth. Scape sheaths shorter than prin-

cipal leaves, the base tubular, multicostate,

keeled, distally open and with a prominent

leaflike blade, or the blade short, erect, fleshy.

Scapes straight or slightly flexuous, twisted,

distally terete, 0.3-0.8 mm thick, mostly

ecostate but finely striate, smooth. Spikes

ovoid to subglobose, 0.3 0.5 mm long, mostly

acute, the several to many bracts in a spiral,

imliik imbricate, with strong, unicostate dor-

sal areas, the few sterile bracts grading imhi

ly larger into the fertile bracts, these obovate,

1

> ulate. ca. 2-4 mm long, the apex

broadly to narrowly rounded, entire or erose,

the backs rounded, convex, ecarinate. Lateral

sepals free, inequilateral, 3-4 mm long,

strongly curvate, broadly acute to obtuse, the

wide keel coarsely and irregularly ciliate to

ciliolate. Petal blades broadly to narrowly ob-

ovate, 2-4 mm long, yellow, the broadly

rounded apex lacerate. Staminodia bibra-

chiatr. the flat, narrow branches sparsely pen-

icillate termina i broadly oblong,

0.5-0.7 mm long, the parallel sacs separated

by wide connective, the filaments 0.5-0.7

mm long. Capsules broadly obovoid, sor

what compressed dorsiventrally, ca. (l-)2 r

long, the placentation basal, the valves wi

out septa. Seeds ellipsoid or fusiform on long

funicles 0.5-0.9 mm long, apiculate, amb
longitudinally distinctly but finely ribbed.

Distribution. Sandy savannas of mos

white sand, locally abundant, rare in Belize;

rare in southern Venezuela; frequent to <

mon eastward across Guyana to French

Guiana and contiguous northern Brazil.

Additional specimens examined. Belize: pure sand

savanna, Hattieville, 7 May 1972. Purer & Pippin
10981 (MO); wet sand. Manatee Lagoon, 5 Jan. 1906,

Peek 269 (GH); All Pines, Selupp S-131 (BM, F, GH,
MO. \U Kin/ii. pun: Mm,, hailuba, estrada Santa-

rem-Cuiaba, BR 163, km 794, Serra do Cachimb. . ima
ml n at. <'.i(> (INPA, NY, VDB); Campina do Itajura,

Ilha de Golare, 28 Sep. 1954, Black 54-lhH;a (I S,

VDB); campina do Palha, Vigia, 10 Aug. 1954, Black
.14-107 12 (I

!

S, VDB); llha de Clares, sit,.. Honzontc.

Mini. Vigia, 29 Sep. 1954, Black 54- !<><> I I (\ S. \\)\\y.

vie. Cachoeira, BR 22, km 98, roadside, 24 Aug.
'"

Prance & Silva 58840 (NY, VDB). TEKK. koraima:

.la l.ufi toothilk 2°25 29'N, 69°11-14'W, 12 Jan. ]





aensis var. longiceps (Huber 2581) .—a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaftip.—c. Leafsheath
tion.—d. Leaf base— r. Spike.- -/. Fertile bract.— g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamen.—
.
enlarge,I sector of heard hair.- / Slylar apex.— k. Diagram of capsule and placenta.— /. Seed.



(I ( -I-, li !
i uiana, Schomburgk

98" (two specimens, the left-hand one X. savanensis

Miq.). Surinam: Lonbin savanna inter Zanderij I and

Hannover, opn. 131, van Donselaar 353 (U); Broko-

pondo 4 km E of village Brownsweg, 22 Dec. 1965, van

Donselaar 2841a (U); Zanderij, sand savanna, Flor-

'!('); Prope Jodensavanne (fluv. Suriname) tr.

10, p. 70, 8 Aug 1">„ /,, , , t „(( ,
\v ||, I, ,„,

Gebergte, Zuid River, savanna S of Kayser Airstrip, 270
m, 26 Aug. 1963, Irwin et al. 55233 (GH, K, NY, U,

VDB); via secta ab Moengo tapoe ad Grote Zwiebelzwamp,

ing swamp near km 18, 21 Oct. 1948, Lanjouw
& Lindeman 949 (U); Tibiti savanne, near km 3.2-4.0

second line, Lanjouw & Lindeman 1789 (U); savanna

2 km N of river, 2 km W of Oost Rivier, 225 m, 1

1

Julv 100.*,. \lugwicci al .W/'iJ'lNY. I'. \ I )B): I rnl.-r

Sipa iwini savanna, ca. 2 km S of '4 Gebroeders Creek,

I Uenb i
,•> r et al. 5954 (U); Forest of Zandery, 31 May

'.I, Samuels 433 (GH); Savanne ca. 2 km va. Bo.

l.unr R„ 9 Aug. 1963, Schulz LBB 10358 (U); Nat.

Res. "Brinckheuvel" (Saban-Pasi Savanne), Teunissen &
,1 , , Y22 (I \ \\\\/\ II \ i l M i. M ri lial

Hato Becevia 25 km sur de Calabozo, Nov. 1966, L.

Aristeguieta 6469 (VEN).

This variety is the most often misidentified

as X. savanensis, which may produce smooth-

leaved forms (var. glabrata). Careful ex-

should solve the problem in that

; produces no staminodial beard.

If flowers are lacking, then seed characters

help in that the shorter seed of X. savanensis

has the typical truncate and apiculate apex.

On the other hand, X. mima would pose a

problem except for its uniquely comose seed

57B. Xyris paraensis var. longiceps

(Malme) Lyman B. Smith & Downs, Ark.

Bot. Estad. Sao Paulo 4(2): 28. 1966.

Xyris longiceps Malme, Rec. Trav. Bot.

Neerl. 9: 131. 1912. TYPE: "in arenosis

inundatis Para (Suriname), Splitgerber

978" (lectotype, U). Figure 57B.

rris leptostachya Malme, Rec. Trav. Bot. Neerl. 9:

Leaf blades often longer and wider than in

the typical variety, the leaf tips tending to be

less thickened, sharper, the habit sometimes

inial or the plants harder-based, more

strongly tufted. Spike outline narrower, most-

lrrowly ellipsoid, or fusiform-cylindric,

mostly 1-2 cm long, rarely wider than 0.4

cm. Lateral sepals predominantly lance-ovate,

acute, the narrow keels rather uniformly cil-

iolate. Seeds mostly 0.5-0.6 mm long.

Distribution. Sandy savanna of mostly

low-elevation, southeastern Colombia and

eastward (occasionally) into Surinam (abun-

dantly) and northern Brazil (Amapa, Para).

. iniined. COLOMBIA. AMAZONAS:

frequent in Araracuara savannas, Rio Caqueta, 400 m,

6 Sep. 1959, Maguire et al. 44162 (NY). \ u n>: Kfo

- tchivera de Yurupari, 400 m, 24-26 Oct.

I ' 1 i, >,,: li:-,L ! .".V.|\U hi . ki .!„,», I
. r .

Yapoboda, ca. 450 m, 5-6 Oct. 1951, Schultes & Ca-

brera I 1379-a (GH); Rio Negro, San Felipe & vie,

Schultes & Cabrera 18116 (GH); Circasia: savanna, ca.

800 It.. Nov. L951, Schultes & Cabrera 19647. Suri-

nam: Savanna Zanerij I, Boldingh 3044 (U); zandsa-

> m bij Zanderij I, 11 Oct. 1958, van Donselaar 377
(U); Zanderij I, 14 Sep. 1937, Essed s.n. (U); prope

. ). ,i i inn (flu Sunn iniel in ivanni u-m>

ligers & Knoppe 325 (U); Mata, 15 km in d.r. o.vid. a

Zanderij, 27 Nov. 1960, Kramer & Hekking 2239 (U);

Zand hi 1 open wet sand savanna, 4 Nov. 1948, Lan-

jouw & Lindeman 162 (U, VEN); E of Kopie Peninica

H. disir. Comrnewijne, 16 July 1953, Lindeman 4407
(l ); it.-r secundum surinamense, July-Sep. 1926, Pulle

58a (V). Vknkzi Ki.A. t. V. ama/.onas: alrededores del

Campamento Asisa, margenes (I. I !... '
i ril I B

Paru, 8 May 1973, Hoyos & Morillo 126 (US, VEN);

alrededores de Puerto Ayacucho, 26 Jan. 1978, Huber

& Cerda 1445 (US, VEN); Aeropuerto de Maroa, white

sand, 25 Aug. 1978, Huber 2581 (US, VEN); ca. 30
km al N Puerto Ayacucho, ca. 80 m, 7 Nov. 1979,

Huber 4696 (US); Alto Ventuari, Jan. 1959, Infante

• ,
.', )( \i \ III >\. i mi H«. V in , ,

-,|l ,, I, I 1,1

Expedition, 200 m, 15 Feb. 1949, Phelps & Hitchcock

461 (NY, US, VEN); Maroa, 23 July 1982, Stergios &
Aymard 4014 (PORT, VDB); Esmeralda Savanna and

SE base Cerro Duida, 200 m, 22 Aug. 1944, Steyermark

57827 (F); Maroa, 80 m, airstrip, 7 Oct. 1983, Stey-

.! I \i ,1,1a, .a. 125 it., 1

Nov. 1928, Tate 301 (NY), apure: betw. Rio Cinaruco

near mouth of Can. -
i \ I h mthern part of the

Galera de Cinaruco, 29-30 Apr. 1977, Davidse & Gon-

zalez 12348A (US, VEN); E side of Galeras de Cinaruco,

6 km N of southernmost tip along Quebrada El Porvenir,

ca. 53 airline km NE of Puerto Paez, 21 Feb. 1979,

Davidse & Gonzalez 15571 (MO). BOLIVAR: sabanas e

orillas del Rio Hacha, ca. 300 m, subiendo el rio desde

el & h • Hacha, 200-500 m, 16-17 Feb. 1964, Agostini

266a (US); sandstone outcrops by Ven 10, ca. 800 m,

N of Rio Yuruani Ferry, Puente Kumerepa, 19 Dec.

1984, Krai 72190 (MYF, VDB, VEN, and to be dis-

tributed); along Rio Karuai, NW of Sta. Teresita de Ka-

vanayen, 1,220 m, Stevermark h0823 1 (IS).

The petiolelike constriction of old bracts

in this and in var. polystachya is created by

infolding of the auriclelike bract base. The

closest affinity of this variety, other than to



58. Xyris mima Lyman B. Smith & Downs,

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 73: 250, fig. 4.

1960. TYPE: Brazil. Para: campo arenoso

artificial, Missao Nova, Rio Cururu, re-

giao do Alto Rio Tapajos, 12 July 1959,

Egler & Raimundo 791 (holotype, US).

Figure 58A, B.

Xyris trisperma Krai & Lyman B. Smith, Phytologia 53:

433 434, fig. la-i. 1983. type: Venezuela. Boli-

Szczerbanari (Ri'o Carapo), 12 km no arriba del

Salto Szczerbanari, 750 m, 20-25 Jan. 1977, J.

A. Steyermark et at. 1 131 4 9 (holotype, VEN; iso-

types, US, VDB).

Solitary or cespitose, slender, mostly low

annual (0.5-)l-3 dm high, the stems con-

tracted. Leaves erect or spreading flabellate-

ly, 0.5-2.5 dm long; sheaths entire, strongly

keeled, less than Vi as long as blades, grad-

ually narrowing from the dilated base to the

blade, there producing a narrowly triangular

erect ligule to 0.5 mm long or eligulate, the

surfaces tuberculate-rugose (rarely smooth);

blades narrowly linear to linear-gladiate,

strongly flattened, sometimes slightly twisted,

apically incurved-acute, the margins tuber-

culate-scabrid (rarely entire), the surfaces

verrucose-scabrid (rarely smooth), strongly

nerved, deep reddish green to maroon. Scape

sheaths slightly to much shorter than principal

leaves, reddish brown below, multicostate, tu-

bular, twisted, opening distally, strongly

keeled, producing a short blade. Scapes

straight or slightly flexuous, twisted, papillate

or rugoscabrid, dull green, subterete to slight-

ly compressed distally, thus oval or elliptic in

cross section, bicostate, the costae strong,

usually strongly tuberculate-scabrid or pa-

pillate. Spikes ovoid to short-cylindric or nar-

rowly ellipsoid, 3-15 mm long, mostly acute,

of few-several tightly spirally imbricate bracts

with narrow but distinct, usually greenish dor-

sal areas, the sterile bracts mostly 4-6, the

lowest the smallest, slightly shorter than the

fertile bracts, ovate, keeled or carinate, grad-

ing into the fertile bracts, these mostly broadly

ovate to broadly obovate, 4-4.5 mm long,

the apex broadly rounded, sometimes emar-

ginate, the margins entire, the backs ecari-

nate, convex. Lateral sepals free, slightly in-

equilateral, oblong-curvate, ca. 3-3.5 mm
long, the broad, thin keel ciliate mostly from

just below middle to the blunt apex. Petal

blades broadly obovate, ca. 4 mm long, yel-

low, the broadly rounded apex lacerodentate.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the narrow, flat

branches penicillate-ciliate distally with cla-

vate hairs. Anthers broadly oblong, ca. 0.5

mm long, shallowly bifid, deeply sagittate, on

filaments ca. 0.6-0.7 mm long. Capsules

broadly obovoid, planoconvex, ca. 2.5 mm
long, the placentation basal, the valves lack-

ing septa. Seeds numerous, mostly ellipsoid

to fusiform, ca. 1 mm long, pale amber, the

tip with a cone of pale bristles, the body finely

longitudinally lined.

Distribution. Low, mostly white-sand

savanna, Amazonian Brazil and contiguous

Venezuela (Bolivar), locally abundant. Known
in 1960 but only from the type collection.

1.5 km E of Igar .] i

' '. m . n.l ca. 64 km E of

the AripuanS, 19 June 1979, Cleoje Calderon et

2577 (INPA, US, VDB); base of Serra Araca, 0-3 k

south of Central Massif, 3 km E of Rio Jauari, 7 F<

1984, Prance et ai 28870 (INPA, NY, US). MA
grosso: R. Juruena, Cachoeira Sao Simao, 2\ Mav 1

()7

Rosa & Santos 1959 (INPA, US, VDB). para: Mi
Itaituba, arredores da Base Aerea do Cachimbo, proxir

1... ! _ \ ,
I'i'i- s ' ..' .._ I\P\ M

Ninth, 20-25 Jan. 1977, Steyerm

113222, 113445 (VDB, VEN).

This species very much resembles X. sa-

vanensis and X. paraensis var. paracusis.

From the former it differs in its strongly bi-

costate scape, staminodia with beards, and

longer and scaly-comose seeds. From the lat-

ter it usually differs in being much more sca-

brid of foliage and in its bicostate scape and

longer, comose-tipped seeds.

In the Venezuelan locality the Steyermark

discovery, found in a mixed population

, seemed to depart enough from
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the original Smith and Downs description in now deserve some place in the literature if

regard to seed am I , 'it only to acquaint readers with the "motion"

description. Cryptic species are not rare in in such a genus. However, it now appears,

Xyris, should be looked for, and at least for on consultation with a larger series of X.



fits within the for-

59. Xyris rubrolimbata Heimerl, Ann. k.

k. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien 21: 70, pi. 4,

figs. 4-6. 1906. type: Colombia. Vaupes:

moist sandy woods, Lomo, 100 km
northwest of mouth of Casiquiare,

Vaupes, Colombia, Spruce 2994 (lec-

totype at W destroyed; isolectotype, K).

'igur 59.

all but stiff annual r

ly 0.5- thr

roots capillary. Leaves spreading flabellately,

2-8 cm long, the sheaths from nearly as long

as blades to longer, soft, strongly keeled,

strongly nerved, entire, tapering gradually

from the dilated base to the blades, there

producing a narrowly triangular, erect, scar-

ious ligule to 2 mm long; blades flattened,

straight or rarely slightly twisted, linear-gla-

diate, narrowly acute, the margins cartilagi-

nous-incrassate, usually forming a distinct,

reddish brown band, the surfaces greenish

or maroon, strongly and palely multi-

nerved, smooth. Scape sheaths slightly short-

• than principal leaves, tubular and twisted

base, striate, open toward apex, keeled,

producing a short, flat, linear-triangular blade.

Scapes straight or slightly flexuous, slightly

ed, terete distally, ca. 0.7 mm thick,

greenish brown, striate, smooth. Spikes ob-

ovoid at maturity ca. 5 mm long, blunt, of

several subdecussately arranged brown bracts

with thin, usually fimbriolate margins and dis-

ctly papillose dorsal areas; sterile bracts

narrowly to broadly ovate, usually 4, the low-

air ca. XA-Vi as long as the spike, keeled,

navicular; fertile bracts broadly obovoid, 3-

mm long, the shallowly rounded or sub-

cate apex aging erose, the backs slightly

ex, the dorsal areas bisected by a single

strong nerve. Lateral sepals strongly curvate,

free, subequilateral, 2.5-3 mm long, blunt,

yellow-brown, the firm, wide keel ciliolate-

scabrid from ca. the middle to the apex. Petal

blades obovate, ca. 3 mm long, the broadly

ided apex lacerate. Staminodia slightly

bibrachiate, the broad, flat branches distally

penicillate-ciliate. Capsule planoconvex,

broadly obovoid, ca. 1.5 mm long, the pla-

centation basal, the valves without septa. Seeds

numerous, ellipsoid, 0.6-0.7 mm long, pale-

apiculate, dark, translucent red-brown, lon-

gitudinally finely and spirally ribbed, the ribs

finely beaded.

Distribution. Low Amazon caatinga, wet

sand in southeastern Colombia and south-

western Venezuela, apparently rare.

Mar, . nd i .80 £01 0ct.-2 Nov. 1952,
-

. ,
,

,„' /.',- H,M). \l.M/l l-.l \. T. V. AMAZONAS:

Rio Negro at base of Cerro Cucuy, 2 Mar. 1944, Baldwin

I t S); Maroa-Yavita rd., between Rio Guiania and

• • i. P michin, at edge of bana (low Amazon caatinga)

on wet white sand, 8 Oct. 1 978, Clark 6875 (NY); Maroa,

127 in, Cuainia Alto Rio Negro en malezas de terreno

arenoso, 11 Feb. 1942, LI. Williams 14280 (F, US,

VEN).

This little but uniformly distinctive annual

xyris is so small as to be overlooked easily.

It should be looked for in areas of Amazonian

Brazil in places along the upper Rio Negro.

60. Xyris cuatrecasana Idrobo & Lyman
B. Smith, Caldasia VI(29): 244-245, fig.

30a d. 1954. type: Colombia. Vaupes:

Comisaria del Vaupes. Circasia; mar-

genes del Vaupes, sobre granitos, 200

m, 9 Oct. 1939, /. Cuatrecasas 7155

(holotype, COL; isotype, F). Figure 60.

Solitary or cespitose, soft-based annual to

3.5 dm high, the stem contracted. Leaves

erect or slightly spreading flabellately, 8-12

cm long; sheaths ca. Vi or less as long as

blades, entire, dull at base, pale red-brown or

stramineous, tapering gradually to blade, there

2 mm, the blades flat, ensiform-linear, 1.5-

2.5 mm wide, tapering to narrowly acute apex,

the margins subentire, the surfaces smooth

and finely multinerved, green with strong ma-

roon tints. Scape sheaths loose, shorter than

leaves, carinate, short-bladed. Scapes lineal,

straight or flexuous, slightly twisted, distally

terete, ca. 1 mm thick, finely striate, ecostate,

smooth. Spike ovoid-ellipsoid, ca. 1 cm long,

acute, the numerous bracts tightly spirally



I'K.i HI :»'). \vn: mi.mhiiil.ai;, <\. I |{:,I,Umm ;',2\2). u. Iluhtt sketch. I>. Leaf apex— e. Leaf Ida

heath junction.— d. Leaf outlined. --e. Spike.
J.

Fertile hmct. -. Lotend sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamei



Srrtor
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fihidc at

imbricate, thin, the sterile bracts several,

than the fertile bracts and grading

n, these ovate, ca. 5 mm long, acute,

nth strong, dark, lanceolate, ve-

dorsal areas and scarious, subentire to

erose edges. Lateral sepals free, subequilat-

eral, ca. as long as bracts, very thin, lanceo-

late, narrowly acute, the firm, narrow keel

subentire. Corolla, staminodes, and stamens

not seen. Immature capsule ellipsoid, ca. 4



mm long, the valves eseptate, the pla*

basal. Immature seeds ellipsoid, ca. 1 mm
long.

Distribution. Known only from the type.

This is perhaps not distinguishable from

Xyris paraensis and except for the equilat-

eral sepals could be considered a disjuncl col

lection of var. polystachya of that species.

However, until more information (seeds, flow-

ers) becomes available, it seems best to retain

61. Xyris pectinata Krai, Lyman B. Smith

& Wanderley, sp. nov. type: Brazil.

Amazonas: Estrada Transamazonica-

Capim, campina aberta, terreno arenoso,

Proj. RADAM, 1 June 1976, T. R. Ba-

hia 35 (holotype, INPA; isotypes, US,

VDB).

olum, longit

Delicate, smooth, cespitose perennial; roots

slender. Leaves linear, 4-6 cm long, erect or

somewhat spreading, longer than the scape

sheaths; blades 3-5 times longer than the

sheaths, plane or slightly twisted, 0.9-1.2

mm wide, longitudinally distinctly multi-

nerved, strongly flattened, ferrugineous to ol-

ive green; apices contracted, incurved-acute;

margins thickened, minutely ciliate; sheaths

carinate, with carinae minutely red-ciliate, in-

crassate, the sides strongly longitudinally

nerved, pale to deep red-brown, the margins

gradually converging into the blade, at apex

producing an acute ligule 0.5 mm long, grad-

ually dilating below. Sheaths of scales lax,

mostly open, twisted, shining toward the base,

carinate at the middle, with blades either sim-

ilar to those of principal leaves or shorter.

Scapes subterete, filiform, ± spirally twisted,

1.2-2 dm high, ca. 0.4-0.5 mm thick, oli-

vaceous, sharply costate distally, the costae

9mooth. Spikes subglobose to broadly obovoid

or short-cylindric, 4.5-6 mm long, several-

flowered, short-attenuate; sterile bracts 2

(-4), the lowest pair oblong, 2-2.5 mm long,

with dorsal areas linear and equal to them in

length; fertile bra< ts I ghtl) spirally imbricate,

broadly ovate, obovate, suborbicular, or re-

niform, ca. 3 mm long, convex and slightly

carinate, obtuse to subtruncate at apex on

either side, erose, scarious, minutely rugu-

lose-tuberculate, much thicker from the mid-

dle to the base, shining, brownish, with mar-

gins effusely and pectinately rigidly fimbriate;

dorsal area ovate, ca. 2-2.5 mm long, gray-

green. Lateral sepals ca. lA connate, ca. 2

mm long, inequilateral, the lobes acute, scar-

ious, the carinal keel narrow, entire. Petal

blades narrowly obovate, ca. 1.5 mm long,

i
''

i oi i nded, lacerate, yellow. Staminodia

somewhat reduced, bibrachiate, the branches

at apex short-plumose with moniliform h

Anthers oblong, ca. 0.3-0.4 mm long, the

loeules parallel, distinct; filaments ca. 0.5 mm
long. Capsule dorsiventrally compressed, ob-

lona i lm<lri<\ very thin, 1.2-1.3 mm long;
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placenta basal. Seed solitary, lenticularly ob-

long-ellipsoid, 1-1.2 mm long, filling capsule,

translucent, pale yellow-brown, finely longi-

mI , ,] . I. „ • <

A / (,uaJcsL>t,<>< |]\| h >[{> I ,, ,,. . i;,,!,,

ariina .!< Icrra I'n-ta, rampina do Hio Surubim, afluente

do Rio Abacaxis, 4°29'S, 58°33'W. Campina aberta, areia

branca. Erva de 10 cm de altura; flores amarelas, 4 July

1983, C. A. Cid 4026 (INPA, NY, VDB).

This species is easily distinguished by its

fringe of strong though slenderly tapering rig-

id bristles on the margins of the fertile brails.

nearly separate anther locules, and reduced

1 in r. dial condition. It is unusual in its par-

ticularly small and thin-walled capsule, this

tightly filled by a single large seed.

62. Xyris savanensis Miq., Linn. 18: 605.

1844. type: "Surinam, Berlyn, Focke

1022" (holotype, U). Figure 62.

Solitary or cespitose, soft-based annual 1-

5 dm high; stem contracted. Leaves spreading

flabellately to erect, (2-)5-20(-25) cm long;

sheaths Vi or less as long as blades, entire,

red-brown to tan or brown, papillose-rugulose,

narrowing gradually from wide base to blade,

there with an erect, narrowly triangular ligule

to 0.5 mm long, or eligulate; blades flat, slight-

ly twisted, gladiate-linear, 1-5 mm wide, nar-

rowing gradually above middle to a narrowly

acute apex, the margins slightly thickened or

not thickened, papillose to scabrid, surfaces

mostly rugose-scabrid. Scape sheath shorter

than leaves, multicostate and tubular, keeled,

open arid short-bladed above. Scapes straight

or flexuous, twisted, terete or subterete dis-

tally, 0.5-1 mm thick, ecostate to tricostate

or striate, the costae and it I < \<\u

lous or papillose (rarely nearly smooth I.
~\

!

ovoid to cylindr ••!! • ibglobose, 0.3-

0.7(-l) cm long, with many spirally imbricate

bracts, these tan or reddish brown with darker

green or maroon dorsal areas; sterile bracts

smaller than fertile bracts, grading into them,

the fertile bracts broadly obovate to subor-

bicular, 3-5 mm long, the apex broadly

rounded, entire, backs strongly convex-

rounded, ecarinate. Lateral sepals free, very

inequilateral, elliptic, ca. 3 mm long, acute

to obtuse, the strong, curvate keel irregularly

ciliate and/or ciliolate. Petal blades broadly

obovate, yellow, 2-2.5 mm long. Staminodia

! til
-! •![ ate. the lance-linear branches beard-

less. Anthers oblong, ca. 0.5 mm long, deeply

emarginate and sagittate on filaments about

as long. Capsule broadly obovoid, 1.5-2.5

mm long, placentation basal. Seeds numerous,

ellipsoid or ovoid, 0.4-0.5 mm long, apically

truncate and minutely apiculate, the body

pale yellow-brown or red-brown, translucent,

faintly 20-24-ribbed and indistinctly cross-

Distribution. South America, from the

Andean foothills eastward, mostly at low to

medium elevations, south into Argentina.

Records of this species from Mesoamerica

have all turned out to be X. paraensis.

so commonly collected that even a partial

citation of records (as in the case of the equ

ly common V. jupicai. \. luxifolia, X. fal-

lax) is better done separately.

It is not surprising that a widespread,

mon, and weedy xyris would show cons

able variation in habit and in charact*

I nm. pigmentation, and other fea-

tures. Thus two additional varieties, X. sa-

vanensis var. glabrata Seubert, (Fl. Bras. 3(1):

217. 1855) and var. procera (Malme) Malme

(Ark. Bot. 13(3): 53. 1913), have been de-

scribed along with some forms. The former

variety, as the name suggests, has totally

smooth foliage, while the latter assi

(sometimes?) a perennial habit. The species

nearest it taxonomically is ,Y. paraensis,

here would be a great difficulty were it

for a pair of characters that, regardless

variety, appear to hold throughout the range.

All specimens of X. savanensis lack bearded

staminodes; all have seed uniformly trui

at apex, there with a short but distinguishable

apiculus.



Figure 62. Xvri- -a.a «
,- - < I lul.tr 5744, Wurdack & Adderley 43307; —a. Habit sketch.— b. Leafapex.

Leaf at junction of sheath and blade.— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike—f. Fertile bract.—g. Lateral sepal.-

etal blade, stann n i
\'"

s< ing <ap<iule — I. Seed



63. Xyris surinamensis Sprengel, Tent.

Suppl. Syst. Veg. Linn. 2. 1828. TYPE:

"Suriname, Weigelt, 1827" fide J. Lan-

jouw, Rec. Trav. Bot. Neerl. 34. 1937.

Possibly (fide Lanjouw) based on same

material as X. eriophylla Reichenb., but

still a problem, the marked type not

found. Figure 63A, B.

X. eriophylla Reichenb., PI. Excic. Weigelt, 1827 (?).

type: Surinam, Leg. & Exc. Weigelt IKJ7 i/l.-r-

totype at Delessert Herbarium; isolectotype, MO;
phototype, GH).

Cespitose, hard-based, often bulbous, stocky

perennial 2.5-4 dm high. Leaves often nearly

as long as scapes, ascending or slightly

spreading, 1.5-3 dm long; sheaths long-cil-

iate, usually with brownish hairs, the dilated

base ecarinate, red to purple or deep brown,

rugose, gradually narrowing to leaf blade,

mostly eligulate; blades linear, flattened, 2

4 mm wide, often twisted, dull green, abruptly

blunt-tipped or incurved-acute to incurved-

narrowly rounded, the margins mostly pale,

incrassate, ciliate or scabrociliate, rarely pa-

pillate; surfaces rugulose, strongly nerved, the

strongest nerves often pale-incrassate, often

hirtellous or scabridulous. Scape sheaths high-

ly variable, keeled, from much shorter than

leaves and elaminar to nearly as long and

similar in blade. Scapes flexuous, twisted, flat-

tened, distally 2-3 mm wide with strong cos-

tae comprising edges, often with one or both

costae pale pilose-ciliate or scabrid, the sides

pale yellow-green, strongly rugose, sometimes

with additional lower costae. Spikes subglo-

bose or broadly turbinate, 0.8 1 cm long, of

many spirally imbricate or subdecussate, stiff,

dull brown or red-brown, ciliolate or entire

bracts with large, ovate dorsal areas. Sterile

bracts ovate-triangular, slightly keeled, lower

bracts much smaller than the fertile bracts

and grading into them, the fertile bracts ob-

long to obovate, 6-8 mm long, slightly car-

inate, apically obtuse-angled or narrowly

rounded, the dorsal area of lower ones venose

and sometimes white pilose. Lateral sepals

free, subequilateral to inequilateral, lance-lin-

ear, curvate, 5-7 mm long, acute, the firm

keel lacerate, villosulous or ciliolate from mid-

dle to apex. Petal blades broadly obovate, 5-

6 mm long, yellow, the broadly rounded apex

erose-denticulate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

slender branches densely long penicillate-cil-

iate. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long, deeply

bifid and sagittate, on filaments ca. 1.5 mm
long. Capsule narrowly to broadly obovoid,

4-5 mm long, the placentation appearing bas-

al-central, but the valves dehiscing to reveal

strong septa. Seeds few, cylindric-fusiform,

ca. 1 mm long, pale amber, faintly longitu-

dinally striate and cross-lined, often addition-

ally with a few, conspicuous, irregular, dark

red-brown ribs.

Distribution. Locally abundant in low-

to high-elevation savanna from southeastern

Colombia eastward across southern Venezuela

into French Guiana, southward into Amazo-

nas and Para, Brazil.

•>,/,,,'/-» Hi ii

Serra Araca, 10 Feb. 1975, Pires 15000(MG, I S, \ DB);

margens de urn riacho da serra Araca, 1 Nov.

Rosa & Lira 2343 (US). Colombia. amax«>\\>: scrub

sn;n„,a. Araracuara, Rio Caqueta, 5 Sep. 195<

guire et al. 44111 (NY, VEN). VAUPES: Cerro Yap
5 Oct. 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14234-A (GH); Cerro

Kanenda, ca. 800-900 ft., 10 Nov. 1952, Selutlte:

Cabrera (GH). Guyana: Saesdyke, Nov. 1973, Cooper

51(11); N Rupununi, Apr. 1968, Davis 773(K): W , nam

[rail, Krabu Savanna, 28 Oct. 1966, Forest D* pt. Br\

(,iuu,,a Field \o. R. 13. 139, Record No. 7972 (K);

I

I

i itou, near Mountain Point, 26
Od. 1<)7<), \W.ov lle.lra W./lK.l'.l'Sl: I'akaraim.

Mts., \li Membaru, ca. 400 m, 12 Nov. 1979, Maa
X West, a 4312 (K, l'. IS); Pakaraima Mts., Kak.

.11 , i

i is & Westra 437
(U, US); same locality, Mt. Aymatoi, 1,150 m, 15 Oct.

1981, Maas et al. 5691 (NY, U, VDB); Ko,, a ^ Sa

vanna, Kopinang Falls, 2,700 ft., 30 Aug. 1961
*'

guire et al. 46015 (K); Kaietur Savanna, 1,100

Sep., Sandwith 1420 (U); Kaietur Savanna, 3C

1933, Tutin 6.59(1'). Si i,i\wi: Za.ulcrij, 21 Mar. 1959,

ran Donselaat /.'Ml): Zanderij, kruid, 21 Dec. 1950,

Floisehul: .3. (I ); same locality 22 July 1933, Lan-

ioilli 13. > (1 ). I
i
(< i > can ii ,. |i!« lu\i-| , \\ ,<} >'ij:, ndc,

14 July 1953, Lindeman 4241 (C, U); Iter secundum
surinamn.sr. JulvSep. 1920, 28 July, Pulle 45 (U);

Nat. Res. Brinckheuvel (Saban Pasi Savanne), 2 Sep.

1 Paru

j 5871 (VEN, VDB); s

I Oct

31701 (NY, VIA: < ,c.,, ll.-.-f,,......:!. 8 km above

Rio Siapa, 9 Feb. 1954, Maguire et «/. 3763, (GH.

\Y. VEN): Esmeralda between Esmeralda Savar



ure 63A. Xyru irinanicii (Krai 0568 Steyermark 58405; .—a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex, Krai

70568 at left, Steyermark 58405 at right.— c. Leaf at midblade, Krai 70568 at left, Steyermark 58405 at

right.— d. Leaf at sheath apex-- e. Leaf base.—/" Spike.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamen.— i.

enlarged apex of beard hair.—j. S/vlar apex.- /, Capsule. — I. Seed.
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ermark 58405 (F, NY); Grand Savanna, Esmeralda, ca.

.',L>r. Ii.. I Nov. 1<>28, T,ttv :U)1 «:, NY). bolIvar: cerca

de San Rafael de Camoiran, ca. 1,240 m, 8 Jan. 1982,

Cordero y I 'trrra 5 (PORT); ca. 17 km al NE de Ikabaru,

.«/ .•/ al. (>72:t (MYF, VDB, VEN);
*Jorte del Rio Carrao medio, ca.

confluencia Carrao-Churun, 31 Aug.

. 8270 (NY); al E del Churi-tepui

imav inferior, 18 Nov. 1984, Hul



9794 (MYF, VEN, VDB); c

San Francisco de Yuruani,

(MYF, VDB); el piedemonte

bador, Huber 10271 (MYF, VDB); ca. 35 km al W del

,
I l liiguao, 23 Mar. 1985, Huber 10354 (MYF,

VDB); 1.5 km E of Kavanayen in Gran Sabana, bog, 27

July 1983, Krai 70536 (BM, F, L, MO, NY, SI\ 1 . I is.

VDB, VEN, and others); Salto Yuruani, 28 July 1983,

SP, U, US, VDB,

VEN,
m»h;,. /.;,.„„., !"-,:,, (\io. \ l>lt \ KM: ,,.»,„ >.,«

Uriman, 300 m, 30 Apr. 1953, Steyermark 75265 (C,

F, NY, VEN).

As one might suspect from such a wide

geographic distribution, the species is highly

indumentum of scapes, leaves, and sepals. Its

pale yellow blooms with broad petals expand

in morning.

64. Xyris pratensis Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 10:

34, fig. 19A-E. 1963. type: Venezuela.

T. F. Amazonas: pubescent, frequent in

wet hummocks, Camp Savanna, Campo
Grande, 1,500 m, Cerro Sipapo (Pa-

raque), 10 Dec. 1948, Maguire & Politi

27581 (holotype, NY; isotypes, GH, US).

Figure 64.

Cespitose, slender, hard-based perennial 4-

5.5 dm high, the stems short, ascending, cov-

ered by chaffy bases of old leaves. Leaves

?rect, 2-4 dm long; sheaths sparsely pilose-

nliate, as long as blades or longer, abruptly

constricted above the dilated, deep red-brown

base, then narrowing upward and keeled to

blade, the margins intermittently pilose-cil-

blades narrowly linear, flat, 2-3 mm
, slightly narrowing above middle then

abruptly incurved-acute or obliquely acute,

the thickened tip often white bristly-ciliate,

argins thin, pale ciliate, the surfaces

with streaks of red, strongly multi-

nerved. Scape sheaths somewhat shorter than

s, above with strong blades like leaves

arrower. Scapes somewhat compressed

ly, ca. 1-1.5 mm wide, elliptic in cross

>n, with the two costae making edges,

gly pale ciliate or with one costa smooth.

s ellipsoid, becoming obovoid, 8-10 mm
the several bracts subdecussate, rather

loosely imbricate, dark red-brown with dis-

and usually paler dorsal areas, firm, the

sterile bracts narrower and shorter than the

fertile bracts, the lowermost keeled, some-

times pilosulous-ciliate, grading into fertile

bracts, these oblong, bluntly acute or nar-

rowly rounded, entire or apically villosulous,

6-7.5 mm long, the backs convex, ecarinate

but with dorsal areas bisected by a strong

costa. Lateral sepals equaling bracts or slight-

ly longer, free, subequilateral, linear-oblan-

ceolate, 7-8 mm long, acute, the dark, firm

keel entire or above middle low-lacerate and

also often minutely ciliate. Petal blades ob-

ovate, ca. 5.5 mm long, yellow, apically

broadly acute. Staminodia bibrachiate, the flat

branches densely penicillate-pilose. Anthers

lance-oblong, deeply bifid, sagittate, 1.5 mm
long, on filaments 1 mm long. Capsule ellip-

soid, 3-3.5 mm long, placentation central,

the valves with strong septa toward base, thus

actually placentation axile there. Seeds sev-

eral, narrowly ellipsoid, ca. 1 mm long, pale

amber with a conic white apiculus, the body

longitudinally finely but distinctly ribbed.

Distribution. High savanna, cerros Si-

papo (Paraque) and Marahuaca, southern

Territorio Federal Amazonas, Venezuela, in-

frequent.

•I
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1981, Maguire 65635 (NY, VDB); cumbre del Cerro

.,
, .(»()() m, alto Orinoco, Phelps 20 (\>): C.-rn.

Sipapo, 17 Feb. 1981, Steyermark 124532 (NY, VDB,
VEN).

This species is very evidently closely re-

lated to X. bicostata Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith of Cerro Huachamacari in Amazonas,

which differs only in that the plants are (most-

ly) lower, with smaller and fewer-flowered

spikes, and narrower scapes and leaves.

65A. Xyris bicostata Maguire & Lyman
B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.

10: 30, fig. 14A-F. 1963. type: Ven-

ezuela. T. F. Amazonas: frequent on

mossy rocky banks, dense woodlands

along right fork of Cano de Dios, 1 ,800

m, Summit Camp, Cerro Huachamacari,





Ihc

Rio Cunucunuma, 13 Dec. 1960, B.

Maguire, R. Cowan & J. J. Wurdack

30169 (holotype, NY; isotypes, NY, US,

VEN). Figure 65.

Cespitose slender perennial 2-3 dm high,

short, with base sometimes forming

a short, stout rhizome. Leaves erect, 1-2 dm
long; sheaths over lA as long as blades, at

very base red-brown ciliate, medially and dis-

tally pilose-ciliate with red-brown hairs, ta-

pering gradually to blade, eligulate, the sur-

faces smooth or papillose-rugulose toward

base; blades flat, narrowly linear, 0.8-1 mm
wide, the apex abruptly conic-acute or terete

rounded, the margins finely ciliate to scabro-

ciliate, the surfaces smooth and punctate,

nerved, smooth or papillose toward base. Scape

sheaths loose, as long as leaves, with long,

strong blades. Scapes straight or slightly flex

uous, lineal, 0.8-1 mm wide, oval distally ir

cross section, strongly bicostate, costae pale

ciliate or scabrociliate. Spikes narrowly ob

ovoid, ellipsoid, aging obconic, 9-10 mm long

red-brown, few flowered; bracts subdecussate

the sterile bracts ca. 6, the lowest ones nar

rowly triangular, strongly keeled, grading int<

fertile bracts, these oblong or lance-ovate

7.5-8 mm long, broadly acute or rounded,

entire, carinate and keeled apically and with

paler, linear-elliptic dorsal areas, often also

with faint but evident arcuate lateral nerves.

Lateral sepals free, subequilateral, ca. 6-7

long, lance-linear, narrowly acute, firm,

pale red-brown, the narrow, firm keel entire.

Petal blades narrowly obovate, ca. 6 mm long,

yellow, the broadly acute apex irregularly

dentate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the narrow

t branches penicillate pubescent toward and

apex. Anthers oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long,

deeply bifid and auriculate, on filaments ca.

long. Capsule narrowly ellipsoid, ca.

mg, the placentation appearing free-

central, but capsule valves with shallow septa

base. Seeds numerous, ellipsoid, ca. 1 mm
long, both ends acute, the body amber, finely

longitudinally ribbed.

de La Neblina, along the Brazil-

border, as well as at the type locality, Cerro

Huachamamacari. The specimens from Ma-

rahuaca and Neblina are uniformly different

enough from the type to have been recognized

as a species by Smith, who related them more

to X. tatei Malme and named them X. til-

let I ii. The material seems, however, to rep-

particularly in its prominent, sharp and prom-

inent, scabrociliate pairs of scape costae, and

in its general spike and sepal dimensions. Yet

the leaves are narrower than in the type, also

slightly thicker and blunter, and the spike

scales are less prominently keeled (though

evidently costate) and are less spreading at

maturity. Thus, the following is proposed:

65B. Xyris bicostata var. tillettii (Ly-

man B. Smith) Krai, stat. nov. Xyris

tillettii Lyman B. Smith, Ernstia 9: 3-

4. 1982. type: Venezuela. T. F. Araa-

zonas: Cerro Marahuaca, al NE de, y
casi contigua con, Cerro Duida, este im-

mediatamente al N de La Esmeralda

3°10'N, 65°31'W, en el Rio Orinoco, ca.

2,750 m, 2 & 9 Feb. 1975, S. S. Tillett,

P. Colvee et al. 752-332 (holotype, VEN;
isotype, US).

Additional specimens examined. Venezuela, t. k.

plateau of Cerro de Marahuaca above Salto

Los Monos on trib. headwaters of Rio Iguapo, 3°37'N,

65°23'W, 2,555 m, 25 Feb. 1985, Liesner 17962 I WO,
VEN, VDB); Cerro Marahuaca, parte central de la Meseta

Sur-este, 10-12 Oct. 1983, Steyermark 129442 (VDB,

VEN); Cerro de La Neblina, Planicie de Zuloaga, Rio

In.., „ 2.300 m, 10-15 Oct. 1970, Steyermark 103845

(NY, VDB); Valle de Titirico N of Pico Phelps in Cerro

Neblina, ca. 2,200 m, bog, 1 Dec. 1984, Krai et al.

71920, Krai 71927 (NY, VDB, VEN, and to be distrib-

. Kongl.

24(14):

57, pi. 3. 1892. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F.

Amazonas: "prope Esmeralda ad flumen

Orinoco, Dec. 1853, R. Spruce 3244"

(lectotype, S; possible isolectotype, NY).

Figure 66.
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stems contracted. Leaves erect, outermost

scalelike, castaneous, the principal ones with

sheath Vs or less the length of the blade, the

base orbicular-dilated, villous-ciliate, castane-

ous, narrowing abruptly above, then tapering

gradually into blade, this narrowly lineal,

twisted, ca. 1 mm broad, slightly compressed

with rounded-incrassate edges, the apex

abruptly or narrowly conic, the surface

smooth, longitudinally few ribbed, green.

Scape sheaths much shorter than leaves,

loosely convolute, multicostate, essentially

bladeless. Scapes twisted, flexuous, terete,

0.7-1 mm thick, green, smooth, shallowly

multiribbed or striate. Spikes broadly ovoid

to subglobose or hemispherical, 5-10(-15)

mm long, blunt, dull red-brown or tan, of

many loosely and spirally imbricate bracts,

these with pale-scarious borders, lacerate,

white villous-ciliate, with distinct, narrow dor-

sal areas. Sterile bracts numerous, the lowest

much the smallest, grading gradually to fertile

bracts, these oblong to obovate, ca. 5(-7) mm
long, broadly rounded, ecarinate or slightly

carinate, the backs slightly convex-rounded.

Lateral sepals free, subequilateral, linear-ob-

lanceolate or oblong, ca. 5 mm long, obtuse,

the sharp, alate keel pale-villous fimbriate or

fimbriociliate with pale hairs from middle to

apex. Petal blades narrowly obovate or ellip-

tic, ca. 4.5-5.5 mm long, yellow, the apex

broadly acute, the margins subentire. Stam-

inodia bibrachiate, the broadly rectangular

mes glabrous. Anthers narrowly oblong,

deeply bifid and sagittate, ca. 1 mm long, on

filaments ca. 0.7-1 mm long. Capsules deep

brown, broadly obovoid, 2.5-3 mm long, the

placentation basal-central, the valves lacking

jpta. Seeds numerous, oblong-ellipsoid, ca.

.5-0.6 mm long, pale amber, apiculate, lon-

itudinally with fine but distinct and anasto-

mosing ribs.

Distribution. Mostly in low-elevation

hite-sand savanna in southwestern Vene-

zuela (Territorio Federal Amazonas), partic-

ularly along the middle and upper Orinoco

and tributaries; possibly in Colombia.

Farinas et al. 571 (VEN); Canaripo, bajo Rio Ventuari,

11 Oct. 1977, Huber 1064 (US); a unos 30 km al SE
de la confluencia Orinoco Ventuari, 30 Nov.-l Dec. 1978,

Huber & Tillett 2819 (US); SSE de Sta. Barbara del

Orinoco, ca. 100 m, 4 Dec. 1978, Huber & Tdletl

(US); bajo Rio Ventuari, ca. 10 km al E del Caserio de

< . m |„ ,

, 20 Feb. 1979, Huber 3241 (US); W del

Gnu. I'itnicliiri un poco al sur del caserio I'lim,. lu, . 2 I

Feb. 1979, Huber 3395 (US); also Cano Yagua, a unos

30 km al W de la Serrania El Tigre, 29 Feb. 1980,

Huber 4846 (VEN); 15 km N de Esmeralda, 8 Mar.

1980, Huber 5059 (VEN); 20 km al NW Yavita, ca-

beceras Cano Pimichin, 1 1 Feb. 1981, Huber & Medina
5948 (VDB, VEN); Savana el Venado, left bank Cano

".
1, Maguire et al.

36360 (NY, US); Cerro Moriche, Rio Ventuari, base

Cerro Moriche, 17 Jan. 1951, Maguire et al. 30992
((ill. NY, I'S, VEN); Cerro Moriche, cumbre, 4,500 ft.,

15 Jan. 1951, Maguire et al. 30936 (NY, US); Yapa-

cana, Savanna III, 31 Dec. 1950, Maguire et al. 30475
(NY, US, VEN); Cerro Moriche, 800 m, 14 Jan. 1951,

Mtiguire «•/ -,/, :iOW>7 (NY. IS): Canaripo, 125 m, 28

Dec. 1976, Steyermark & Redmond 112801 (MO, US,

\ 1)1!, \ EN); Cerro Yapacana, 8-9 Nov. 1979, Thomas
& Rogers 2610 (NY). BOLIVAR: Cerro de Auyantepui,

• ../' I "\\l • i .;il 2 I nl ..I Hi. Ih-i,,., ,

.. i oHoreda and Cerro Gavilan (Cerro ( hang)

100 m, 17 Dec. 1955, Wurdack & Monachino 39952
(NY, US).

This, fuzzy-spiked plant, common in the

Orinoco savannas, appears closest to X. lac-

erata Pohl and X. lanulobractea Steyerm.,

with the lacerate bract of the former but

having villose-ciliate borders, and with the

villose-ciliate border of the latter, yet with

leaf bases villose-ciliate and more bulbous. It

appears to be rare in low-altitude savanna in

western Estado Bolivar. The leaf blades, if at

all compressed, are thickened so that they

have no sharp edge, something hard to reflect

I>-

\l SK/l !

>\l\.n , , ],l. . ili , \|i .<: Feb

67. Xyris arachnoidea Maguin

man B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot.

Card. 10: 28, fig. 12A-E. 1963. type:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: flowers yel-

low, occasional, Savanna III, northwest

base of Cerro Yapacana, 150 m, alto Rio

Orinoco, 17 Mar. 1953, B. Maguire &
J. J. Wurdack 34570 (holotype, NY;
isotype, US). Figure 67.

Cespitose, hard- and fibrillose-based, sub-

bulbous perennial 2.5-4 dm high, the stems

contracted. Leaves erect, 1-2 dm long;

sheaths dull brown, the very base abruptly
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Figure 67. Xyris arachnoidea ?,f-kfrom Krai 70710;.— a. Habit sketch— b. Leaf tip and
. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—/ Fertile bract.—g. Lateral sepal.—
branches, enlarged staminodial hair.—j. Capsule, side view of

dilated, castaneous, above tapering gradually as sheaths, flattened, ca. 1 mm wide, abruptly

blades and white-villous- or lanate-mar- narrowed to a callused, narrowly rounded

gined, the ligule concealed by cottony hairs; apex, the margins entire or scabrid toward

blades evenly linear, at least 5 times as long base, rather thick, sometimes pale and con-
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trasting, sometimes with 1 edge double, the

surfaces smooth or papillose-scabrid or ru-

gulose toward base, sometimes with a few

strong, yellowish nerves, otherwise dull green

or maroon. Scape sheaths much shorter than

leaves, thin, keeled and open, apically with

short, erect, stiff blades. Scapes flexuous and

twisted, apically subterete or oval in cross

section, ca. 1 mm thick, 2-4-costate, the

costae yellowish, low, smooth. Spikes ovoid,

drying obovoid, 7-8 mm long, blunt, dull

brown, of several spirally imbricate, firm but

loose bracts, the sterile bracts narrowly to

broadly triangular, grading slightly larger into

fertile bracts, these ovate, 4-5 mm long, acute

with margins (sometimes also backs) white

villose and with strong, red-brown triangular

dorsal areas. Lateral sepals free, subequilat-

eral, curvate-lanceolate, 4.5-5 mm long, acu-

minate, lustrous red-brown, thin, the darker,

wide, firm keel with a sparse fringe of villo-

sulous or scalelike ascending hairs, villosulous

at tip, aging subentire. Petal blades obovate,

ca. 5 mm long, yellow, the narrowly rounded

tip erose. Staminodia bibrachiate, the branch-

es long, slender, long-penicillate from tip to

base. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long, ca.

2.5-3 mm long, the placentation free-central,

the capsule valves septate. Seeds numerous,

narrowly ellipsoid or cylindrical, ca. 1 mm
long, apiculate, translucent pale brown with

numerous, very fine, wavy, longitudinal ribs

and some fine cross-lines.

Distribution. Locally abundant in sandy

low-elevation savanna along the upper Ori-

noco, Territorio Federal Amazonas, Venezue-

I -I I, „ ,,! nu.l , .1 ,| I .„ ^ -in , ( „

curital de Yagua, ca. 120 m, Davidse et al. /, /a>(\l<)),

.'
; • Mn i - i . , ^ ._ \|„ ,",; i..

.

chez 1164 (TFAV, VDB); el pie occidental del Cerro

Yapacana, 14-28 Feb. 1978, Hubei 1617 (IS): alml,-

dores de Canaripo, 30 May 1978, Huber 1914 (US,

VEN); Savanna III, Cerro Yapacana, 3 June I « V. U„l„

2029 (VEN), 2040 (US); entre el medio Cano Yagua y
el bo - I N del Cerro Cucurito, 18 Jan. 1979, Huber
3136 (US); Cano Can;

1979,

i ),|

}{vsy,> .Ca m

u-rm V, |i;1 cana, ca. 100 m, 10 Aug. 1983, Krai &
Huber 70710 (F, K, L, MO, NY, SP, US, VDB, VEN);

\1. I
i (i v. i, ',.. / ,\ ..'/ ,'_ /. -

>> I - VI M

This species is fairly common in the sa-

vannas around Cerro Yapacana and much
resembles the more widespread and associated

\ <_,.<, , M ilme (X. garcia-barrigae

Idr. & Smith). It differs, however, in having

much more copious white villous or arachnoid

pubescence on the bracts and in having dis-

tinctly flattened (rather than terete) leaf blades.

The flowers are open in the morning, closed

by mid afternoon.

68. Xyris malmeana Lyman B. Smith,

Bol. Inspet. Fed. Obras Contra Secas,

Rio 10: 126. 1939. TYPE: Brazil, Para:

open sandy soil 2 km S of Vigia, Drouet

2136 (holotype, GH). Figure 68.

Slender, solitary or cespitose, glabrous pe-

rennial 4-6 dm high, the stems contracted.

Leaves erect, 1-3 dm long; sheaths ciliate,

pink to deep brown, the abruptly dilated base

gradually narrowed, strongly ribbed and ecar-

inate into the blade, this flattened, narrowly

linear, twisted, 1.5-3 mm wide, gradually

narrowed above middle to a narrowly acu-

minate or subulate apex, the margins thin,

smooth, the surfaces pale green, finely nerved.

Scape sheaths much shorter than principal

leaves, strongly ribbed, twisted, also keeled,

with a cusplike blade apically. Scapes slen-

derly linear, straight or flexuous, twisted, sub-

terete at apex, ca. 0.5 mm thick, with 3 or

more low but sharp and distinct, smooth or

papillose costae. Spikes broadly ellipsoid or

ovoid, 5 8 mm long, acute, pale red-brown

or dull brown, of several spirally imbricate,

convex, ecarinate, entire to lacerate bracts

with distinct dorsal areas, the sterile bracts

slightly smaller than the fertile bracts, grading

into them, the fertile bracts 4 6 mm long,

broadly elliptic to obovate, broadly or nar-

rowly rounded apically, sometimes the inner

ones slightly keeled, all with a short, nar



3mm
FIGURE 68. Xyris malmeana (Steyermark & Dunsterville 113285;.— a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf tip.— c. Leaf

h, itih I hi<l, junction.— d. Leafbase.— e. Spike.—f Fertile bract.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamen

. Staminode.—j. Stylar ap< Capsule.— /. Seed.



usually greenish dorsal area. Lateral sepals

free, slightly inequilateral, thin, elliptic-cur-

vate, ca. 5 mm long, acute, the broad, firm

keel lacerate-ciliolate from middle to apex, or

nearly entire. Petal blades obovate, ca. 4 mm
long, yellow, the broadly rounded apex sub-

entire. Staminodia bibrachiate, the narrow,

flat branches distally penicillate-ciliate. An-

thers ca. 1 mm long, lance-oblong, deeply

bifid and sagittate, on filaments 0.3-0.4 mm
long. Capsule obovoid, firm-valved, 3.5-4 mm
long, the placentation basal, the valves with-

out septa. Seeds numerous, broadly ellipsoid,

ca. 0.5 mm long, 2-apiculate, deep lustrous

amber, finely ribbed longitudinally.

Distribution. Sandy, low- to high-ele-

vation savanna, northern South America from

Territorio Federal Amazonas, Venezuela,

eastward to French Guiana and in contiguous

northern Brazil in Amapa, Amazonas, Gua-

pore, and Para; Trinidad.

•mini (I Bl(\/ll. \MAI'A: Camp
27. VI. 1904, 4. /W,r.v/i.(MG. I S). \\i \/o\ w rMrada

Humaita Labrea, km 17, 10 June 1982, Teixeira et al.

/(A59(INPA, NY, \ l)H) . i -
;

'
'

X- I hi Silm 272 (IS). i'\ka: Vigia, campina do Palha,

10 Aug. 1954, Black 54-lf>7i,l (IS, VDB); n;„<:<;

Jaramacaru River, 27 May 1957, Egler 300 (US); Gu-

rupa, campina da Gerenalda, Pires & Silva 4712 (US,

VDB). Fkknch Guiana. Route de Simonmary, environs

in 70 km, 7 June 1957 (no collector name- I!). Giyana:

lu.|.un,n. Savanna, ca. 350 ft., 9 Aug. 1930, r,,,o,lhuv!

:i.U, (IS). Si hinam: Soesdyke, Oct. 1977, Cooper 354
(U); Gros-savanna (prope km 103) opn. 309.8, Apr. 1959,

i i I \ug 1914, Essed

(U); Jodensavanne (fluv. Suriname), Heyligers 235 (U);

neai Singri Lanti 15 km W of Zanderij, 24 Jul) I ?76,

Jansma 13 (U); Tapfelberg, distr. Saramacca, Kramer &
Hekking 3275 (U); Tibiti savanne near km 5.8 in third

line, 15 Jan. 1949, Lanjouu & Lindeman 1850 (GH,

U); savanna neai Sap. >. , ! \, miewijne River, 14

July 1953, Luuh n ii I i I ., I. i|.i

na I, 3 Aug. I'M 1 W,.. •
- ',.',\\\

) -r .1, .,,„

savana area on Braz. Frontier, 255 m, 4 Sep. 1968,

H,l ,!.< rr ei al. 58 (U); Nat. Res. "Brinckheuvel," 2

Sep. 1967, Wildschut & Teurussen 11570(1]). TRINI-

DAD: Aripo Savanna, 21 Apr. 1920, Britton et al. 1996
(Gil. NY, IS); Aripo-sava.me, Uan/.anilla, 7 Feb. 1962,

H7(\ ). VkIMKZI Kl A I. I \MA/0\v- 2(> 25

1 (US); Esrm .1 " I

kenan, ESE de la punta SE del Churi-tepui, Huber

(MYF, VDB); flats above Rio Yuruani at Salto Yui

28 July 1983, Krai 70572 (MO, NY, US, VDB, \

(US). SE
lh,ri,hr.< Huh.; .'I'..:;. .

I
\1<>. \ Dli). \\ kill S til Kl I'.i.lj..

1,050 m, 19 Oct. 1985, Hoist & Liesner 2630 (MO,

MH'., \K\>;>,alMt.;.,aiSv\ .1. k.manUa. ::.'! \«.«. \

i W2.

Huher ,; al. 68lt>[\\\Y \l>li. \ I A ); Gaserio de Ku-

H o ] .: F.-i

83, Krai 70619 (NY, US, VDB, VEN); above

, ca. 800 m, and N of Ferry, Puente Kumerep
, . 1984. Krai 72189(MYF, VDB, VEN-a lar

].. Ji.sml.u;. d>. . i.nilii.- .!•• I .
i i.. i .ii.inpiiiniua,

,

20-25 Jan. 1977, Steyerrru

1 13285 (NY, US, VEN); Auyan-tepui,

, iw. io;v; jai Tate . l\Y).

This species most resembles X. lacerata

Pohl ex Seub. However, Xyris malmi-mm is

usually lower, is more slender, and is less

bulbous based. Its scapes are more sharply

costate, its dorsal areas are narrower, and its

69. Xyris araracuare Maguire & Lyman
B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.

10: 34, fig. 20A-F. 1963. type: Colom-

bia. Amazonas: frequent in scrub savan-

na, Araracuara, Rio Caqueta, 5 Sep.

1959, B. Maguire, C. K. Maguire &
A. Fernandez 44132 (holotype, NY; iso-

type, US). Figure 69.

Slender, somewhat cespitose, bulbous-based

perennial 2-3 dm high. Older leaves short

scalelike, covering "bulb." Main foliage leave.'

few, ascending, 10-20 cm long; sheaths cil

iate, much shorter than blades, abruptly flar

ing at base, castaneous, ligule absent, tapering

gradually above into blade, this green, sub

terete, fluted, lineal, twisted, 0.7 0.8 mn
wide, smooth or scaberulous along lateral ribs

.ibniplK hluntly conic. Scape sheaths shorter

than leaves, loose, blade short, cusplike. Scape

straight or flexuous, twisted, terete and slight-

ly grooved or fluted, punctate distally, proxi-

mally ribbed and scaberulous. Spike broadly

obovoid, 7-8 mm long, blunt, many-flowered,

pale dull brown, the bracts loosely spirally

imbricate; sterile bracts mostly 6, brot

ovate or triangular, the lowest smallest, i

rowly scarious-lacerate-bordered, grad

gradually to fertile bracts, these ovate,

5.5 mm long, the tips narrowly rounded,

erate-bordered, the backs rounded with dc

er, lance to linear dorsal areas; innermost

bracts more navicular, more acute, suben



Figure 69. Xyris araracuare (from the type) .—a. Habit sketch— b. Leaf apex.— c. Sector of lead mid-

blade.— d. Leafat junction ofsheath.— e. Two views of leafbase.—f Spike—g. Lateral sepal— h. Petal blade,

n, staminode, style branches, enlarged beard hair.— i. Seed.
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to 6 mm long. Lateral sepals free, subequi-

lateral, elliptic -linear, ca. 4.5(-5.5) mm long,

narrowly acute, pale brown except for darker,

narrow, firm keel, this ciliate-scabrid from ca.

middle to apex. Petal blades yellow, obovate,

ca. 5 mm long, narrowly rounded pica

sparsely dentate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

branch apices sparsely long-penicillate. An-

thers oblong, ca. 2 mm long, on filaments 0.5

mm long. Capsule narrowly obovoid, 2.5 mm
long; placentation basal, funiculi long. Seeds

numerous, narrowly lance-ovoid to ellipsoid,

0.6 mm long, translucent, longitudin; I

several broad, wavy, distinct ribs.

Distribution. Sandy scrub savanna,

known only from the type collection.

Evidently this species is very close to the

widespread X. lacerata Pohl ex Seub., as the

de* i [ tions and illustrations show. It is best

to include it now with that perspective until

the entire genus is revised for South America.

70. Xyris lacerata Pohl ex Seub. in Mar-

tius, Fl. Bras. 3(1): 26, pi. 26. 1855.

TYPE: Brazil: "Goias, Pohl" (isolecto-

type, BR; phototype, US no. 5752). Fig-

ure 70.

Tall, bulbous-based, solitary or cespitose

perennial 4-6 dm high, the stems contracted

the outer leaves scalelike, castaneous. Prin

cipal leaves 1.5-3 dm long, erect or ascend

ing; sheaths less than lA length of blades, a

base abruptly dilated, ciliate, cochleariform

usually castaneous, papillose-rugulose; above

paler, entire, gradually tapering to blade, pa

pillose-rugulose, eligulate; blades narrowly lin

ear, flattened, or rarely thickened, subterete

twisted, 1.5-3 mm wide, acute to narrowly

acuminate, often subulate, the edges thin or

cartilaginous-incrassate, smooth or papillose

the surfaces dull green, smooth or papil

rugulose, multinerved. Scape sheaths much
shorter than leaves, tight, proximally twisted

and multicostate, opening and keeled di;

producing a cusplike blade. Scapes tw

straight or flexuous, terete distally, 0.5-

thick, striate, ecostate or with 1 low >

smooth to papillose. Spikes globose, broadly

ovoid or hemispherical, 0.5-1 cm long, dull

brown, of very many spirally imbricate, con-

vex-rounded, lacerate and scarious-edged

bracts having distinct, green to red-brown

dorsal areas; sterile bracts several, distinctly

smaller than and grading into fertile bracts,

these oblong to obovate, 6-7 mm long, broad-

ly rounded, ecarinate, and with broadly lac-

erate scarious borders (innermost fertile bracts

narrower, frequently keeled). Lateral sepals

free, slightly inequilateral, oblong-curvate, ca.

5.5-6 mm long, blunt, lustrous red-brown,

the firm, narrow keel ciliolate from near base

to tip. Petal blades obovate, 5.5-6 mm long,

yellow, the rounded apex erose. Staminodia

: hi n • iat<\ the narrow flat branches long-

penicillate from near base to tip. Anthers

lance-oblong, ca. 2 mm long, shallowly bifid,

deeply auriculate, on filaments ca. 0.5

long. Capsule narrowly ellipsoid, ca. 5

long, the placentation densely central

valves lacking septa. Seeds numerous, broad-

ly to narrowly ellipsoid or fusiform, 5 6 i

long, deep amber, 15-20-ribbed with mi

fainter crosslines.

Distribution. Sandy or sandy-silty or

rocky campos and savannas, eastern Colom-

bia eastward across southern Venezuela and

rn|»,il.l\ into Guyana but with no official rec

ord; to the south, from the Andean foothill

eastward from northern Brazil south into Ar

gentina.

ords are listed. Coimim\. \ii.i \: K of Rio Zanza, 2 kn

above jel. vvilh Rio Cuejar, ea. .

r
>0() m, 22 Aug. 1950,

Idrobo & S. Smith 1544 (F); Villa Vicencio, 450 r

31 Aug. 1917, t'nmell 1409 (NY); Savan. Be

W, '. I!. M<: .I--,:,, \i.:,i M ^,,'lh ,V Idti'ho I f"/(GII,

NY); 2 km E Rio Zanza, N end Cordillera Macarena, 22

Aug. 1950, Smith & Idrobo 1543 (GH); Llanos Orien-

tal,--, la Ma. arena (Parte Sur), Rio Guayal.en- iImiki.

235 71)0 in. Jan. Mar. 1959, Garcia-Barriga & Mejia

17078 (NY), santander: Mesa de Los Santos, 1,500 m,

KiUi,,X. I. C. Smith 15139. I. >/<><). /..J.v V,

\ u ri:>: Mesa La Lindosa, ca. 15-20 km sur tie San Jo.-r

del Guaviare, 13-15 Dec. 1950, Idrobo & Schultrt

(GH, U); lower Ri'o Parana-pichuna, 10 Sep. 1976, Za-

rucchi 2012 (GH). Venezuela, t. k. ama/.onas: La E
meralda, 15 July 1

<>5
I , Coizai 115 (NY, US); 15 k

E Puerto Ayacucho, 30 Sep. 1960, Foldats 3539 (NY,

VEN); Aeropuerto de Puerto Ayacucho, 24 Aug.



Kiel Hi ,.' S.vtj Iar«-r ;jt;i {
* \ i^iu et a\. 11152) .—a. Habit

,.1,0,1.— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—f. Fertile bract.—g.

Staminode.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Seed.



I - , ,eo> al Sur v la

Scram., ( ohnena al Norte, 16 Oct. 1977, Ruber 1206

(VEN); cuenca del Rio Manapiare, 150 in, 15 Aug. 1978,

Huber 2239 (US); alto Rio Ventuari, sabana del Oso, 17

Aug. 1978, lluhn ' !U H S> ,1 in:, d. li.. i.. ii< .1.

Chacorro, 5 km NE de Galipero, ca. 80 m, 17 Aug.

1979, Huber II7<> (IS, \ I)U. \ KM; sabanas de Santa

Barbai » L9 [ub L98( (VEN); ca. 30 km N of Puerto

Ayacucho, Krai el al. 70732 (NY, US, VDB, VEN);

Puerto Ayacucho, S side, 22 Nov. 1984, k/«i X

71781 (m,\W KM: Km, I Savanna, ca. Aug.

1928 Apr. 1929, Tate 265 (F, NY), ah hi: Ester., la

Yagu.ta, 23 Sep. 1979, Garofalo 378 (US); Alto Apure,

(;..../.al.v. Mai l<),5 (!'. \ KM; alrcledores de Puerto

Paez, sabana, 19 Mar. 1973, Ramia & Monies 5159
(IS); sal.anas de El Rosero, July 1976, Tejo, s.n. (1 S).

Itoi i\ VH: vii I' m. i (> ! m i.« in \1 ii ij - r.l I

cara, Boom & Grillo 6290 (NY, VDB); alrededores de

Puerto Mievo, 14 Nov. 1982, Gudnchez & Huber 2 lt>»

(TFAV, VDB); 2 km S of Ciudad Piar, 300 m, 18 Oct.

1953, Maguire el uL 3583 1 (CH. NY, US); 14 km SW
of Cai.ara del Orinoco, 2 Sep. 1985, Steyermark et al.

131112 (MO, VDB. \KM: I ..I Hi,. I'arguaza, 125 km
N of Alcabala of Puerto Ayacucho, 8-11 Sep. 1985,

Stesennurh el ui 13.1.. ,2 \\'M \ I >R, \ EM; nionehal

just N..fRi'(,Chiguirete,42()m. II Oct. 1951, Uunlml,

X (,upj>Y 1'fMNY. IS); 2 km K of Bio Orinoco between

, , I in.l ( erro <,avilan, 17 Dec. 1955, \\ unlucl,

X Unnaeluno 39051 (NY, US). .IVHICO: Parque Na-

cional Aguaro-Gua , M ' mi cote, Dec. 1981,

Delaseio el al. 1 1 152 (MO, VDB, VEN).

This common plant of low- to medium-

elevation savanna bears a considerable resem-

blance to A. tortilla C. Martins of the |.|,uidliu

of Brazil and may indeed intergrade with it.

I have seen the phototype of X.falla.x. tin-

type supposedly still at M, and am surprised

to see that it is comprised of two good spec-

imens of. A. lacentta.

71. Xyris oblata Krai & Lyman B. Smith,

sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Ama-

zonas: en la sombrede arboles pequenos;

fls. amarillas; en las sabanetas periodi-

camente enegadas cerca de la margem

del Cano Temi, Yavita, 128 m, 31 Jan.

1942, Llewelyn Williams 14121 (ho-

lotype, F; isotypes, F, US). Figure 71.

Planta sohtana vel caespitosa, tenuis, annua aut pe-

ictis. Folia pi in. p ilia

longa; vag n

, i

(

. i n ,
i

i i i i-.idatim contractae,

i^i. I ii
i ! inn i. . I

ii il. i ii m .laruilae, I * 5

mm latae, a medio ad apicem gradatim contractae, ad

apicem ibrupte incurvatae vel erectae, acutae, leviter

ginae scaporum foliis breviora, proximt

icillatis. Antherae lanceolatae, 1.5 it

.5 urn. loima. planoconvexa, placen

[iiimcrosa, ellipsoidea, ca. 0.8 mm
, longitudine valde et anguste 28-3(

ual orSolitary or cespitose, sle

short-lived perennial 3-4 dir

contracted. Leaves mostly spreading flabel-

lately, 1-2 dm long; sheaths soft, ca. \

long as blades, carinate, brown ciliate,

brown to deep red-brown, rugoscabrid,

rowed gradual!) to blades and eligulate; blades

iih.liate linear, flat, 1-3.5 mm wide, tapering

gradually from midblade to an erect or slightk

incurved, bluntly acute, slightly thickened t

margins thin, scabridulous; surfaces stria'

ribbed, maroon, densely scabridulous-rugose.

Scape sheath shorter than leaves,

twisted, carinate and costate, the keel scabrid,

open at apex, with short, ciliate, erect blade.

Scape straight or flexuous, twisted, distally
.

terete or oval in cross section, papillate, ecos

tate, level or striate. Spikes depressed-glo

hose. ca. 5 mm long, 6 7 mm broad, some

in • proliferous, dull brown, of many firm

entire, spirally imbricate bracts with distinc

dorsal areas; sterile bracts several, the lowest

narrower and slightly shorter than the fertile

bracts, scahrid-ciliate, grading into fertile

bracts; these obovate, ca. 5 mm long, broadly

rounded, subentire, the backs shallowly .

vex, ecarinate, papillate, the dorsal area

to elliptic, pale punctate. Lateral sepals free,

inequilateral, ca. 4 mm long, obtuse, tan, the

thin, strongly curvate keel fimbriolaci

from middle to apex. Petal blades obovate,

ca. 4.S mm long (estimate

nodia bibrachiate, the branches densely long-
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penicillate. Anthers lanceolate, ca. 1.5 mm
long, planoconvex, the placentation axile at

base. Seeds ellipsoid, ca. 0.8 mm long, dark

amber, with 28-30 strong, narrow, irregular

longitudinal ribs.

Distribution. So far known only from

the type collection.

Material of this distinctive species in gen-

eral character of leaves and aspect of plant

much resembles some X. savanensis. It dif-

fers markedly in that the leaf sheaths are

conspicuously ciliate, the spikes distinctively

oblate, and the ornamentation of lateral sepals

different. Also, the staminodial branches are

densely long-penicillate, a character lacking

72. Xyris tenella Kunth, Enum. PI. 4: 9.

1843. TYPE: Brazil. Sao Paulo: Sul do

Estado, Sellow s.n. (lectotype, B; pho-

totype, US). Figure 72.

Svns Wrw ,!,!,!! !,,, Maiaiirc .\ I uiian II. Si nil, \l«-m

New York Bot. Card. 10: 30, fig. 15A-E. 1963.

TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Caho Mojado between

Lax- of upper falls and drop to escarpment, 1,985

23 Feb. 1955, /'l Steve,mm k x'j J II u,dueh

1096 (holotype, NY; isotype, US).

\ M -ii A I i I. s
it \i in \

York Bot. Card. 10: 36, fig. 19A-F. 1963. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: small savanna and along

left fork of Carlo Yutaje, 1,250 m, Serrama Yutaje,

Rio Manapiare, 12 Feb. 1953, B. Maguire & C.

K. Maguire 35206 (holotype, NY; isotvpr, I S).

Cespitose, delicate, low smooth annual,

0.5-2 dm high, the stems contracted. Leaves

mostly erect, 2-8 cm long; sheaths soft, scar-

ious, long-ciliate, stramineous or pale brown,

less than V2 blade length, finely costate, evenly

narrowed from dilated base to blade, eligulate;

blades linear-filiform, slightly twisted, some-

what flattened, ca. 0.5 mm wide, narrowed

at apex to an incurved-apiculate, callused tip;

margins entire, smooth, or ciliolate; surfaces

very finely nerved, green to maroon. S<-ap<-

sheaths shorter than leaves, at base tubular.

omit 1 late, brown, distally open and slightly

dilated, keeled, with short, erect blades. Scapes

filiform, terete, 0.3-0.4 mm thick, finely

striate distally, sometimes unicostate with a

low costa, or low-costate, costae papillate to

finely scabrid. Spikes ellipsoid or lance-ovoid,

drying narrowly obovoid, ca. 5-6 mm long,

of a few thin, brown to tan bracts with prom-

inent but narrow or streaklike dorsal areas;

sterile bracts few, lance-ovate or oblong, na-

vicular, smaller than the fertile bracts, grad-

ing into them; fertile bracts few, lanceolate,

1 >iiml<-d Inldol (navicular), ca. 5-5.5 mm
long, acute, subentire or lacerate, the keel

darker brown. Petal blades broadly obovate,

3 mm long, yellow, the broadly or narrowly

rounded apex with sinuate-erose margin.

Staminodia lacking or blade broadly bilobed,

beardless (in the Guayanas). Anthers lance-

oblong, ca. 1 mm long, deeply bifid and sag-

ittate, on broad filaments 0.6-0.7 mm long.

Capsule narrowly ovoid, ca. 3 mm long,

minate, the placentation basal. Seeds c

to ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mm long, deep an

finely lined longitudinally.

Distribution. Low- to high-elevatioi

vanna from southeastern Venezuela eastward

to French Guiana; southward through the

planalto of Brazil, thence south into Para-

guay.

Srlerlrd \/>eeimens examined ( Stations are selected

from Venezuelan material only. Venezuela, t. f.

! „ I „ ,
!

.no l «mi , 1 l \1 \
>,,.., ,

/,'!.».;; (MO. \DI(). Cerro de Marahuaca, Rio Yame-
duaka, 19 Feb. 1985, Liesner 17711 (MO, VDB); Cerro

Marahuaca, la meseta Sur-Este, 1,560 m, 13-14 Oct.

1983, Steyermark 129599 (VDB, VEN). noi.i\ \H: Au-

van-tcpui, ca. 1 .'><>() in. Apr. I <>5<.. 1-oUtats 2hl2 (\ EN);

< :! i»l .1 . 1
I I. * laima, Hither

SS] D.-i .
1«»83.

« - \ ,/ -
, mi Euanay, sect, nor-

oriental, 20-28 Oct. 1985, II,, VI 1
I Dl

VEN); La Escalera, ca. 1,200 m, 22 July 1983, Krai

70308 (VDB, VEN); top of La Escalera, ca. 1,200 „,,

24 July 1983, Krai 70327 (F, K, MO, NY, U, US, VDB,
\ EM: j.i.-t S of La Escalera ca. 1,200 rn, 2 1 Juh I

»!!:>,.

Kml 7H372 (\ OB, \ EN); 0.5 km N of Pioneer Monu-
ment |,v Von. 10. ca. 1,200 m, 24 July 1983, Krai
7<>3<«, (I S. VDB, VEN); Salto Yuruani, 1.000 in, 2«)

July 1983, Krai 70614 (VDB. \ I \ ): X.ivant.-p.ii I'ume,

X Srtnu.hr ,V>(VEN); Chimanta Massif, nisldlr i,,ll-

below Summit Camp, 1,925 m, 5 Feb. 1955, Steyermark

X Ihuduek 468 (NY, US); between Luepa and Cerro

Venamo, 1,300 m, 25 Apr. 1960, Steyermark & Nihson
770 (NY. US); Chimanta Massif, Torono-tepui, summit,



5 tenella (Krai 70372J .—a. Habit skett

ke.—/ Lateral sepal.—g. Petal blade,

:

showing basal placentation.— k. Seed



I- el.. I'.' v.-

1

K ii •', /d% (Type of .V.

,trw,nuukii. \- \\ I ^ VDB VEN); Chin ta M
; i

.i„» i, i in Siuili « . i.. in, in.,
i 1,955 m, 23 Feb.

1955, Steyermark & Wurdack 1122 (F, NY. I S>: I'ta-

ritepui, entre "Drizzly Camp" y "Second Wall," 1,660-

1,800 m, 11 Ma\ I'*.. I - il \!\(

\Y. I 'S. \ DB, \ EN); Meseta de Jaua, Cerro Jaua, 22-

27 Mar. 1967, Steyermark 97904 (F, K, NY, U, US,

VDB); cumbre del Cerro Guaiquinima, sector suroeste-

central, 26 May 1978, Steyermark et al. 117480; Cerro

\lann mi, 1,200 m, 2 Jan. 1981, Steyermark 123895
(NY, US, VDB); parte superior del plato de Auyantepui,

2,300 m, Apr. IT,,,. J „„> „ X
WEN).

Some insight into the X. ten

imen (810) from the gorge of Cano Negro,

Savanna Hills, Mt. Duida. Malme, working

when that part of Venezuela was hardly ex-

plored, did see this specimen, annotating it

at first X. tenella Kunth var. subtcticlht. ,

taxon he later (Ark. Bot. 13(3): 44. 1913)

changed to a form of the type variety. This

led me to examine a rather large

materials from Brazil and Paraguay. From
these it appears that if transplants of X. te-

nella from Parana or Mato Grosso were put

in suitable habitat in Venezuela, such would

be indistinguishable from forms named X.

iinM is The variety

from French Guiana (var. leprieurii \l;iim<\

"Cajenne legit Le Prieur" isolectotype at L)

is taller than the Venezuelan material, has

flat, ciliolate-edged leaf blades, and narrowly

The dorsal area character in this species

varies troublesomely. Sometimes it appears

only on some bracts. In Brazil are specimens

named other species that, if given the pencil-

thin dorsal area, would again be placeable in

X. tenella. The only constant, apart from the

low and annual or short-lived perennial habit,

seems to be the long brush of ciliae on the

leaf-sheath edges. The dorsal area when pres-

ent is very narrow, a ready means el distin

guishing this from extremes of A. gui<inei>sis.

which always has a broad dorsal area.

73. Xyris byssacea Krai, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dpto. Rio

Negro, Valle de Titirico N of Pico Phelps

in Cerro Neblina, ca. 0°56'N, 65°58'W,

ca. 2,200 m; peat bog interspersed with

shrub and low rocky but wet ridges, flow-

ers opening in the a.m., 1 Dec. 1984,

R. Krai et al. 71926 (holotype, VEN;
isotypes, MO, NY, US, VDB). Figure 73.

Densely cespitose, smooth, delicate peren-

nial. Stems short; roots slender. Principal

leaves tightly distichous, suberect, 8-1'

long, longer than the scape sheaths; sheaths

elongate, many times longer than the blades,

cobwebby-ciliate, pale brown, shining,
j

ually dilated toward base, gradually narro

into blades, eligulate; blades flattened, sub-

capillary, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, slightly twisted,

entire, red-brown, lustrous, gradually taper-

ing. (or lie -subulate at apex, often setaceous.

Scapes slender, 20-30 cm long, brown, terete

toward apex, ecostate to slightly striate, ca.

0.5 mm thick. Spikes few-flowered, ellipsoid,

later short-cylindric, pale brown, ca. 6 mm
long; bracts spreading slightly, decussate, en-

tire, the dorsal areas linear, the lowest 4 bracts

sterile, the lowest pair lanceolate, ca. 3-4

pair ovate, ca. 4 mm long, with a short carina



;x, the dorsal area reduced; fertile bracts 5 mm long, acute, slightly curvate, the carinal

2-4, oblong, 4.5-5 mm long, subcondupli- keel narrow but thick, entire. Petal blades

narrowly rounded, carinate from middle narrowly obovate, yellow, ca. 4 mm long,

ex, the dorsal area linear. Lateral sepals entire. Staminodia bibrachiate, the branches

free, inequilateral, narrowly elliptic, ca. 4.5- narrowly triangular, long-penicillate. Anthers



lanceolate, shallowly bifid and sagittate, ca.

1.5 mm long, on filaments ca. 0.5 mm long.

Capsule narrowly ellipsoid, ca. 3 mm long;

placenta basal, the funicles elongate. Seeds

ellipsoid to cylindric, ca. 1 mm long, trans-

lucent, pale red-brown, finely spirally lined

longitudinally.

Distribution. Known only from the type

This species combines the slender habit of

X. delicatula and X. carinata with the

smooth, glassy-scaped character of X. setig-

era; yet the foliage is utterly smooth and the

filiform, evenly tapering leaf blades entire.

Notable are the spreading arachnoid-* ate

hairs of the sheath margins.

74. Xyris cryptantha Maguire & Lyman

B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.

10: 16, fig. 2AE. 1963. TYPE: Vene-

zuela. T. F. Amazonas: Rios Pacimoni-

Yatua-Casiquiare, fls. yellow, locally fre-

quent, Sabana Pacimoni on rt. bank of

Rio Pacimoni, above mouth 50 km, 100

m, 2 Oct. 1957, B. Maguire, J. J. Wur-

dack & C. K. Maguire 41677 (holotype,

NY; isotypes, US, NY, VEN). Figure 74.

Mostly low, slender, tufted, fibrillose-based

and short-lived perennial or annual 0.6-2.5

dm high, the stems contracted. Leaves erect

0.5-2 dm long; sheaths floccose-ciliate or pi

lose-ciliate, less than Vi as long as blades

dilated at very base, broad, castaneous, ta

pering abruptly, then gradually to blades, elig

ulate, the blades filiform, subterete or slightly

compressed but not sharp-edged, 0.7-1 mm
thick, smooth and pale-puncticulate, conic-

subulate or incurved-conic at apex. Scape

sheaths much shorter than leaves, loosely

bular, with short, erect blades. Scapes line

filiform, straight or flexuous, slightly twist

smooth, maroon, pale-puncticulate (stomata),

ca. 0.5 mm thick, distally terete, ecostate.

Spikes obovoid, 5-9 mm long, reddish brown,

few-flowered, the bracts distichous and loose

with large, distinct, pale brown dorsal areas

the sterile bracts ca. 4, the lowest pair dis

tinctly longer than the fertile bracts, narrowly

oblong-pandurate, with carinate, cucullate,

acute tips arching over spike tip, often there

connivent; fertile bracts oblong, 5.5-6 mm
long, navicular, erect, the margins entire,

scarious, lacerate, the tips rounded. Lateral

sepals free, subequilateral, lance-linear, ca.

5.5 mm long, narrowly acute to acuminate,

lustrous red-brown, the narrow, firm keel lac-

erate or friable -fimbriate above middle, later

distantly ciliolatc. Petal blades broadly ob-

ovate, ca. 5.5 mm long, yellow, the broadly

rounded apex erose. Staminodia bibrachiate,

the branches densely long-penicillate. Anthers

ca. 1.5 mm long, deeply bifid at apex, auricu-

late at base, on filaments 1 mm long. Capsule

narrowly ellipsoid-cylindric, 2.5-3 mm long

trilocular, the placentation thus axile, ap

pearing free-central as valves detach. Seed;

numerous on short funicles, ovoid or ellipsoid

ca. 0.5 mm long, pale red-brown, apiculate

longitudinally prominently but finely ribbed.

Distribution. Low, sandy savanna, lo

cally abundant, southeastern Colombia, Ter

ritorio Federal Amazonas in Venezuela, and

m ii lion in the Serra Araca, Amazonas,

Brazil.

..-,/ Hi;-,.

|.l. U: ! norll.en. r,;>M> ,
,| S,-r , :, \ „;'..

• l'T» I .>."Y

63°21-22'W, 1 ,200 m,S side of North

savanna, 11 Feb. 1984, G. T. Pra,

(INPA, NY). Colombia, amazonas: Puerto Huesito, sa-

banas del Alto de La Cruz; entre el « Si «
I iqui luent<

del Atabapo) v en Cano Gente, 18-20 Aug. 1975,

Garcia-Barriga 20890 (GH, US, VDB). Venezuela.

4 6 km aguas abajo de la boca del Rio Guayapo, 80

! Nov
Gudnchez & Melgueiro 3543 (TFAV, VDB); sabanas «

lo alr< ledores de Guarinuma, 95 m, 25 Aug. 197.

Hub,; 2(>5ft (US, VDB); 2 km al W de San Antonio d

Orinoco, 120 m, 20 July 1980, Huber & Tilletl 5423
(VDB, VEN); 5 km al S de la Laguna Yagua, 2

1980, Huber & Tdlett 5475 (VDB, VEN); ribera i

da (Sur) bajo Rio Siapa, poco distante de su des

cadura en el Rio Casiquiare, 125 m, 7 Feb. 1981, Huber
& Medina 57 'xi

> m-..ni

bank of Rio Pacimoni, 50 km above mouth, 2 Oct.

Maguire & Wurdaek 41667 (NY, US); Sabana El

ado on left bank of Cano I'miirliiii above Pimicbiii, '.

1959, Wurdack & Adderley 43294 (NY, U, US, 1

This distinctive xyrid, in its low habit,

der foliage, small seeds, and general bract
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FIGURE 74. Xyris cryptantha (Huber & Tillett 5475J.— a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaftip.— c. Leaf hi, h ,,

unction.—d. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—f Lateral sepal.—g. Petal blade, stamen.— h. Stylar apex, staminode.—
. Capsule; at left with one valve removed; a valve at right.—j. Seed.
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75. Xyris oxylepis Idrobo & Lyman B.

Smith, Caldasia 6(29): 204, fig. 7a-c.

1954. TYPE: Colombia. Vaupes: "Rio

Kuduyari, cerro Yapoboda, sabanas sobre

piedras areniscas," ca. 450 m, 5 Oct.

1951, R. E. Schultes & I. Cabrera

14234-B (holotype, COL; isotype, US).

Figure 75A, B.

York Bot. l. ; .nl [0: :

left bank of Carlo Piimchin, above Piinicliin, MO
m, 10 Oct. 1957, Rio Guainia, B. Maguire et al.

41815 (holotype, NY; isotypes, GH, US).

Slender, low, wiry, cespitose perennial, the

bases cloaked in fibrillose-chaffy remnants of

old leaves, the stems contracted, the plants

1-3 dm high. Leaves mostly erect, quill-like,

sometimes exceeding the scapes; sheaths less

than Vi as long as blades, at base dull brown

to castaneous, dilated, above brownish or red-

brown, the edges villous-ciliate with brown

hairs below, tapering gradually to blades and

white-cottony-ciliate above, at junction with

blade producing a broad, blunt ligule or es-

sentially eligulate; blades subterete, usually

with 4 or more rounded ribs and shall- v. sulci,

sometimes with a strong ventral sulcus, nar-

rowly linear, 0.5-0.7(1) mm thick, apically

conic-acute or narrowly triangular, smooth,

the surfaces smooth or papillate, often white

puncticulate. Scape sheaths much shorter than

leaves, tubular and multicostate proximally,

distally producing a short blade similar to

leaves. Scapes twisted and flexuous, about as

broad as leaves, terete distally, smooth, prom-

inently multicostate, the ribs low, while punc-

ticulate. Spikes narrowly ellipsoid or fusiform,

aging cylindric, 7-10 mm long, acute, of a

few, loosely imbricate, subdecussate, ecari-

nate bracts with strong dorsal areas; lower 4

bracts sterile, lance-ovate, 5-8 mm long, Vi

or more as long as spike, broadly acute or

narrowly rounded apically, scarious-edged,

with large, elliptic, medially 1 -nerved dorsal

areas; fertile bracts 2-3, usually slightly lon-

ger and often with slightly narrower outline

than sterile bracts, ca. 8 mm long, with similar

dorsal areas. Lateral sepals free, equilateral,

lance-linear to elliptic-linear, 6-7.5 mm long,

acute, the narrow, firm keel entire or with

scattered cilia above middle. Petal blades ob-

ovate, 5-6 mm long, yellow, the broadly or

narrowly rounded apex erose or dentate-lac-

erate. Staminodia bibrachiate, the branches

long-penicillate. Anthers oblong, ca. 2-2.5

mm long, nearly Vi bifid, deeply sagittate, on

filaments 1.5-2 mm long. Capsule ellipsoid,

ca. 3 mm long; valves with strong septa from

base to tip, the placentation appearing axile.

Seeds short-cylindrical, 0.7-0.8 mm long, pale

amber, apiculate, finely anastomosing-ribbed

longitudinally.

Distribution. Low-elevation sandy

vanna, southeastern Colombia (rare) eastward

into southwestern Venezuela, where

abundant in the Orinoco :

Additional s/weimrns examined. VENEZUELA. T. I

\\|\/o\\s: Santa Cruz, margen del Rio Atabapo, 4 Sep

rs ,',. , (IS); Cerro Yapacana, Savanna III

3 June 1978, Huber 2036 (US); sabanas al SE de Cai

melitas, 26 Aug. 1978, Hubei 26 I 3) I ... , \ igu

15 km rio arriba desde la boca, 6 Dec. 197K, Huber ,.

Tdlett 2906 (US); savanna III, 20-25 km al W de San

Juan de Manapiare, Huber 4588 (US); Estaemn de IV

cicultura de Puerto Ayacucho, 75 m, Mans <v Hub,

.>/M (I . \ DB); 30 km al N de Puerto Ayacucho, 5 ki

ilM d, --I,, „. n ». H ,// H ^7-...-./0(US);s ;! r,:rl,>,a!iH

7 Nov. 1979, Huber 4695 (US, VDB); 1 km N de 1

Laguna Yagua, 27 July 1980, Huber & Tillett 557
(US, VDB, VEN); 5 km NE de Galipero, 4 Nov. 198C

5746 (US); Sav;

9 Aug. 1983, Krai & Huber 70691 (F,

SP. If \\. 1 >. M»H. \ l\.. i.h.,1, ;,.;,

, MO, NY,

Ml S. M.\I)B.

';c:v:;;

m, 23 Nov. 1953. Vnunne X H „„/,„

US); Yapacana savannas, 16 Sep. 1957,

41538 (NY, US); Cerro Yapacana, base, 8

Thomas & Rogers 2590a (NY).

The overlap of this Colombian rarity wit!

the Venezuelan ecological and morphologica

equivalent, X. fusiformis, necessitates theii

combination even though ripe seeds are un-

drscribed from Colombian material. Ii

savannas along the upper Orinoco it is a

mon sight, its pale yellow flowers unfolding

in the afternoon. To illustrate reason fc
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type of X.

combination of Colombian and Venezueh

material, Figures 75A (fi

oxylepis) and 75B (fron

siformis) are presented.

76. Xyris wurdackii Maguire & Lyman

B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.

10: 24-25, fig. 9A-E. 1963. TYPE: Ven-

ezuela. T. F. Amazonas: YavitaPimi-

chin trail near Pimichin, 140 m, Rio

Guainia, 22 Nov. 1953, B. Maguire, J.

J. Wurdack & G. S. Bunting 36366A
(holotype, NY; isotype, US). Figure 76A.

scapes overtopped b

s and scapes
j

; fertile bracts pilose-cihate al tips

76A. X. wurdackii sui

-

(

. nun,

\ scapes not noticeably white punc-

;rtile bracts completely smooth

76B. X. wurdackii -ulo-i u/ii U

76A. Xyris wurdackii subsp. wu
ii.

Cespitose or solitary, perennial, sub-bul-

bous and fibrillose at base, the stems con-

acted. Leaves erect or ascending, few, the

rger ones 1-3 dm long, twisted and flex-

dus, mostly overtopping scapes; sheaths less

than XA as long as blades, dilated at very base,

dark brown or castaneous, gradually narrow-

ing above, long-villous-ciliate, at bristly apex

narrowing abruptly into blade, producing a

broad, short, rounded-tipped ligule; blades lin-

, smooth, spirally fluted, terete, 1-1.5 mm
thick, ventrally deeply sulcate and with nu-

us spiral lines of punctae, tapering short-

ly above middle to narrowly conic apices.

Scape sheaths very short, mostly hidden in

leaf sheaths, short-bladed. Scapes flexuous

wisted, 6-20 cm high, fluted and punc-

as in leaf blades, proximally somewhat

flattened, distally subterete with several low

ridges, ca. as thick as leaf blades. Spikes

oid, 7-10 mm long, the outer bracts

subulate with raised midribs, nearly as long

• as long as the spike, the backs or at

least the margins densely villous

with pale hairs, these often obscuring the bract

outlines; bracts slightly widening inward in

spike, the lowermost fertile ones the largest,

lanceolate, 6-8 mm long, narrowly acute and

at upper margins long-villous-pubescent, the

convex backs castaneous and with large, lan-

ceolate, pale-punctate dorsal areas, the mar-

gins strongly convolute apically. Lateral se-

pals lance-linear, free, equilateral, ca. 5 mm
long, acuminate, the thin keel finely lacerate

or flattened -villose toward apex. Petal blades

broadly obovate, ca. 5 mm long, yellow, the

narrowly rounded apex er

Staminodia bibrachiate, the narrow, flattened

branches densely long-penicillate-ciliate. An

thers oblong-linear, ca. 1.5 mm long, on fil

aments ca. 1-1.5 mm long, deeply bifid

deeply sagittate. Capsule short-cylindric, ca

3 mm long, the placental zone extending near

ly to apex, the narrow valves with strong

septa, thus placentation axile. Seeds numer-

ous, ellipsoid, ca. 0.5 mm long, yellow-amber,

multiribbed with narrow but distinct, often

anastomosing, ridges longitudinally.

Distrihuti r_elev

southern Territorio Federal Amazonas, Ven-

\MAZONAS: ca. a 5 km al W del bajo Rio Temi, 100 :

24 Feb. 1979, Ruber 3427 (US); 2-3 km al SE del b*

Rio Guasacavi, 10 Mar. 1980, Huber 5113 (US); 20 I

3 I edio Carlo Caname, ca. 100 m, 10 Mar. 198

Huber 5144 (US, VDB); 20 km al NW de Yavita, en

as cabaceras del Cafio Pimichin, 120 m, 11 Feb. 1980,

Huber & Medina 5949a (VEN).

This subspecies appears to be fairly abun

dant in and around the type locality. It is

very distinct in its combination of terete leaves

and long, blonde or silvery, bristly and villose

indumentum of spikes and edges of leaf

..il..

76B. Xyris wurdacki

sis Maguire & Lyn

ibsp. caqueten-

B. Smith, Mem.
New York Bot. Gard. 10: 24-25. 1963.

type: Colombia. Amazonas: frequent in

scrub savanna, Araracuara, Rio Caque-



OSmm _ 1cm

ade.—d. Leafbase.— e. Spike.—/.Lowermost ! _ / „,, ,,,/ s, pal —
Petal blade, stamen i. V- . ,-nrd hair.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Capsule through center

longitudinally (left); one valve showing septum and cross section of same valve (right) .—I. Seed.
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ta, 5 Sep. 1959, B. Maguire, C. K.

Maguire & A. Fernandez 44129 (ho-

lotype, COL; isotypes, NY, US). Figure

76B.

This subspecies resembles the type sub-

species, but most scapes overtop most leaves,

and the leaf blades and scapes lack the prom-

inent rows of pale punctae; the lowest sterile

bracts are much shorter than spike and short-

than the

sterile bracts are progressively less ciliate,

becoming totally smooth; and the fertile bracts

are entirely smooth. The capsule is narrowly

cylindric and ca. 4 mm long; the seeds are

slightly narrower and longer (0.5-0.6 mm);

and the fine longitudinal ribs are more anas-

l>>.t;ii,i,l> nly from the type

thern Colombia

77. Xyris frequens Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Card. 10:

32-33, fig. 16A-E. 1963. type: Ven-

ezuela. T. F. Amazonas: sabanita along

Cafio Pimichin on right bank 1 km above

Pimichin, Rio Guainia, 140 m, 24 Nov.

1953, B. Maguire & J. J. Wurdack
36383 (holotype, NY; isotypes, NY, US).

Figure 77.

Firm-based, cespitose perennial 2.5-3.5

dm high, the stems contracted. Leaves erect,

the principal ones 1 .5-3.5 dm long, the outer

ones broad, short, bladeless brown scales;

sheaths at intervals villous-ciliate, less than

Va, the length of the blades, pale red-brown,

rugulose or nearly smooth, tapering gradually

to green, rigid, flexuous or straight, terete or

subterete blades 1 mm thick, apically blunt-

conic, punctate, tipped (often) with a pale

pilose coma, the surfaces smooth •

proximally rugulose, strongly ribbed or ecos-

tate. Scape sheaths shorter than leaves, open,

producing elongate blades similar to leaves.

Scapes flexuous and twisted, s

pressed, oval in cross section, smooth or finely

rugulose. Spikes broadly ellipsoid, drying

binate, 1-1.4 cm long, bracts several, in

eral ranks, loosely subdecussate, reddish brown

with strong, paler dorsal areas, aging excur

vate; sterile bracts several, broadly triangulai

to ovate, ecarinate, often villous-tufted api

cally at base, the lowest bracts much smaller

than and grading into the fertile bracts, these

broadly oblong, rounded -folded, 8-10 mm
long, narrowly rounded or acute apically, sub-

entire or erose, when young often villous-

ciliate apically and red-bordered, the dorsal

areas with a strong midnerve, often with s

eral subparallel laterals. Lateral sepals fi

equilateral, lance-linear, ca. 5 mm long, a

minate, the dark, wide, firm keel entire

apically ascending-ciliolate or villous-fimbi

late and coarsely serrate toward base. Petal

blades elliptic, ca. 5 mm long, broadly a

and wavy-margined, yellow. Staminodia

rowly bibrachiate, the slender branches

icillate-pilose. Anthers narrowly oblong,

mm long, deeply bifid, deeply sagittate

filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule ellip*

cylindric, ca. 5 mm long, the placenta

appearing free-central from base to apex,

each valve detaching with a wide septum,

placentation actually axile. Seeds

on short funiculi, narrowly ellipsoid, 1

.

mm long, including a pale, conic apicuh

body finely striate, pale brown, overlaii

coarse, irregularly anastomosing reticu

dark brown ridges.

Distribution. So far known only from

savannas along the Cano Pimichin and those

below Cerro Yapacana, Territorio Federal

Amazonas, Venezuela. Other than the type,

the only records appear to be the following.

amazonas: Savanna III, NW base of C

150 m, 17 Mar. 1953. B. Maguire &
34572 (NY); Savanna III, Yapacana sa-

1983, Krai & Huber 70706 (MO, NY, 1 VDB, VEN).

resembles the more wide-



FIGURE 77. Xyris frequens (from the type) .—a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf at blade-sheath

motion.— d. Leaf base.— e. Spike (at left in fruit, at right dried spike at anthesis) .—f Lateral sepal—g.



more terete scape and leaf blade and a taller

habit. Tips of most principal leaves have con-

spicuous tufts of pale, bristly trichomes.

78. Xyris subglabrata Malme, Bull. Tor

rey Bot. Club 48:322.1931. type: Ven-

ezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Grand Savanna,

section 1, in swampy ground, petals

crimped, orange-yellow. Esmeralda, ca.

325 ft., 1 Nov. 1928, G. H. H. Tate

303 (holotype, NY; phototype, F). Fig-

VK.

Idrobo & Lyman H. Smith, Cal-

Cespitose, hard- and fibrillose-based peren-

nial 1-3.5 dm high, the stems short, up from

a stocky, horizontal or ascending rhizome.

Leaves erect or ascending (0.7)1-2 dm long;

sheaths with margins arachnoid or cottony,

or pilose-ciliate, abruptly dilated at very base,

reddish brown or castaneous, red-brown above,

strongly papillose-rugose or nearly smooth,

narrowing gradually to blades, ligulate or eli-

gulate, the scarious edges often densely cot-

tony; leaf blades lineal, terete-fluted, often

sulcate and few-ribbed ventrally, 0.5-1 mm
thick, dull green or maroon tinted, tapering

to narrowly conic tips, these sometimes pilose

tufted, the surfaces smooth or papillose-ru

gulose toward base. Scape sheaths roughly

equal to leaves and appearing like them

Scapes straight or flexuous, pale red-brown

slightly twisted, subterete distally, 0.7-1 mn
thick, ecostate or striate, sometimes sulcate.

papillose or smooth. Spikes ovoid to broadly

ellipsoid, globose or obovoid, ca. 5-7 mm
long, dark brown with several firm. : r i

imbricate bracts having strong dorsal areas,

also often with tips and base of bracts bearing

white-villous patches; the lowest sterile bracts

less than V2 length of the fertile ones, ovate,

ecarinate; fertile bracts broadly obovate, ca.

5-6 mm long, convex-rounded-backed, the

apices broadly rounded, entire, the dorsal areas

broadly triangular with strong mid and lateral

nerves. Lateral sepals free, slightly inequilat-

eral, lanceolate, ca. 4.5-5 mm long, acute,

deep lustrous yellow-brown, the firm keel vil-

losulous or ciliate above middle. Petal blades

broadly obovate, 4 mm long, yellow, the

broadly rounded apices erose-denticulate.

Staminodia bibrachiate, the narrow branches

long-penicillate. Anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm
long, deeply bifid and auriculate, extrorse, on

stout filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule nar-

rowly obovoid, somewhat compressed dorsi-

ventrally, ca. 3 mm long, pla

;»<-;i nui: . bill

anl capsule base. Seeds oblong-short-

cylindric or narrowly ovoid, ca. 0.6-0.7 mm
long, apiculate, dark amber, finely lined and

very finely ross-lined longitudinally.

DistribuHon. Vlostly low-elevation

white-sand avanna, southeastern Colombia

southwestern Vene zuela, and contiguou

base of Serra Araca, 0-3 km S of central massif, 3 kn

E of Rio Jauari, 0°49'N, 63°19'W, 8 Feb. 1984, G. 7

Frame el al. 28885 (INI'A, NY, VDB); plateau of north

ern massif of Serra Araca, 1,200 m, south side of Nort

1 open plateau savanna, 0°51'N, 63°21-22'W
11 Feb. 1984, G. T. Prance et al. 28979 (INPA, NY
VDB). Colombia, win- Rio Kuduyari, Cerro Yapa

) iO f ;,//;/,

//..'.,/ «;m, -a,,,- Uality.
I Nov, L953, SchuUes <

"I ii'n I':ir., .... , I ill, r.l , , !

,

ca. 700 ft., June 1953, SchuUes & Cabrera 19924
19947 (GH); Cerro Yapoboda, ca. 900-1,000 ft., Api

l III. \lM/MI\. I

i. ama/onas: sabana al pie del Duida, Jan.-Feb. 196<

Farinias el al. (NY, US); Sta. Cruz, margen del Rf

Atabapo, 4 Sep. 1960, Foldats 3691 (NY, IS. YEN);

same locality, 9 Sep. 1960, Foldats 3820 (NY, IS.

YEN); transecta, margen derecha del cafio "Cabez c

Manteco" afluente del Rio Autana, a 2-3 km de la d
<• >.»,.<). >r... 17 v r>:;; Ud^ucuo ,v c.mneh,

17 (TFAY, YDB); transecto desde comunidad indig.-i

110 m, 6 Nov. \'i.,\ (,,„„ „ ,, 1/ ,. „ ,, ,
•, .

(TFAV, V DB); 2 3 km SE del bajo Rio Cuasac '

"

Mar. 1980, Huber s.n. (VEN); savana del bajo Rio Ven-

tuari, 20 km E la confluencia con el Rio Orinoco, 1"

O.-t. I <)77, Huber 10(>2 (US, VEN); alrededores de C
naripo, Rio Ventuari, 30 May 1978, Hubvr I" 13 (HJ

YEN); Savanna III, Cerro Yapacana, 100 m, 3 Jur

1978, Huber 2053 (NY, US); Santa Barbara, 23 Auj

1978, Huber s.n. (US, VDB); sabana, Cano Yagua, 2

Aug. 1978, Huber 2557 (US); a unos 30 km al SE d

l.-i «i Wnt.uri. ill Nov. I Dr. I"

,Y nihil 2779 (US); sabana ubicada en la ribera NE d
I.M.*,.,,..

I .Is



o-Smm
iabit sketch.— b. Three types of leaf apices.

-

e. Leaf base—f. Spike.—g. Lateral sepal—

:.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Capsule; at left with .

showing septum.— /. Seed.



.: kill S M IM.-.1... K:o I\r„ ,umc .,1 ^k ,1,-1 I ,,,„, |„ ,|,.

I 00 m, Huber & Tillet 5454 (US, VDB); 20
km NW Yavita, cabeceras Cano Pimichin, 120 m, 11
!!'

'

' tPH. YEN); km 11

,lc Li 1 ..i clci ;i
- in ( ;.irlus S .|:u:u, ", :;H ,,i.

' i. S,
(

, \
<)«{()

//«/>,-/ rt al. 5673 (VEN); Savanna I, Cerro Yapacana,

10 Aug. 1983, Krai & Huber 70692 (BM, F, K, L,

MO, NY, SP, TFAV, U, US, VDB, VEN, and others);

Savanna II, 10 Aug. 1983, Krai & Huber 70709 (BM,
F, K, L, MO, NY, SP, T1A\, I , I S, VDB, VEN, and
others); (cm, Mora he, Rio Ventuari, 4,500 ft., 15 Jan.

I»:.l,
:

;.„, ,,..,-,. ,; at. 30936A (NY, US, VEN); Bana
12 km N San Carlos, 100-120 m, 6 Feb. 1977, Monllo
& Villa 5395 (VEN); "Bana de Mary," 10 km San Carlos

de Rio Negro a Solano, 27 Aug. 1982, Ruiz el al. 4025
.

-
. . : SE base of Cerro

I'm I.. "I) m, 22 Aug. 1944, Steyermark 57826 (F,

\U< cm, Yapacana 7 Mav l"7tl St, ,,<,• « .

ting 103253 (US, VDB, VEN); Canaripo, 28 Dec. 1976,
I - \1)H \| \

same locality, 2 Mar. 1977, Steyermark el al 113X24
(MO, US, VDB, VEN); Sabana de Moyo, rt. bank of

Orinoco, 31 JuK > > ;.,,;,,/,. /;, //

(NY, US, VEN). bolivak: Dist. Piar, Harm™ ,lcl K,„

tonbutui medio, ca. 20 km al NE de Uriman, 600 m,
8 Dec. 1983, Huber 8473 (NY).

This plant, along with X. setigera Oliver,

often has the corolla attacked by a fungus,

the spore masses lending an orange quality

to the flower. This color is sometimes recorded

on labels, but T have not seen any Xjris with

healthy orange corollas. Consultation of the

type material of X. garcia-barrigae and of

other material so identified will show no sig-

nificant differences from the earlier-u;minl \

suhglahrtittt

79. Xyris lithophila Krai & Lyman B.

Smith, sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar:

Dist. Roscio, arbustales, sabana rocosa

y vegetacion riberena en los alrededores

del Salto "La Milagrosa," ca. 15 km al

SW de S. Ignacio de Yuruani. Formando
pequefias colonias sobre rocas en el lecho

del rio, 4°55'N, 61°14'W, 1,000 m, 22
June 1983, O. Huber & Clara Alarcon

7568 (holotype, VEN; isotypes, MYF,
VDB). Figure 79.

losis, trichomatiluj

Scapi 2 3.5 dm i glal ri

papillosi, iKvacei, ad apicem

3 late oblongo, <

aciebus dense longivi

rtae, laminis brevibus

'/^-%-plo spica longion; bracteae lertiles late oblongae

anguste obovatae, ca. 6-6.5 mm longae, rotundatae, <

dorsali anguste triangulata. atroferruginea. Sepala I

ralia libera, subaequilatera, oblanceolata, 5.5-6 mm

Caulcslircvcs. Folia

. Radices graciles.

profunde septatis a basi ad apic

ellipsoidea, ca. 0.7 mm longa, t

Slender, tufted perennial; roots slender;

stems short. Main foliage leaves erect, slightly

twisted and flexuous, 0.8-2 dm long, li

papillose-rugulose, longer than the i

sheaths; blades 2-3 times longer thai

sheaths, filiform, slightly compressed or

terete, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, longitudinally finely

nerved, shining, pale olive green to browi

tips narrowly conic or subulate; sheaths e

inate, pale reddish brown, slightly dilated at

base, multicostate, brownish, gradually i

rowing into blades, the margins densely long-

villous, the trichomes pale. Scape she;

multicostate, tubular, opening toward apex,

short-bladed. Scapes 2-3.5 dm high, smooth,

slightly twisted, shining, lightly papillose

vaceous, terete toward apex, finely sti

Spikes few-flowered, elliptic to obovoid, 7-9
mm long, obtuse. Bracts erect, loosely spirally

imbricate, ecarinate but with conspicuous

midrib, entire, pale brown, deep castaneous

toward base. Lateral sepals free, subequilat-

eral, oblanceolate, 5.5-6 mm long, slightly

curvate, acute; keel broad, lacerate- to fim-

briate-ciliate from middle to apex. Petal blades

broadly obovate, 4.5-5 mm long, yellow, the

broadly rounded apex erose. Staminodia bi-

brachiate, the branches long-penicillate from



FIGURE 79. Xyris lithophila (from the type) .—a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf a

. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—/ Fertile bract.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade,

eard hair apex.—j. Stylar apex.— k. Capsule, opened, one valve removed,

•"//"'" ; ••' '"-' i "I' <•<..— I. Seed.

— c. Leaf-sheath /

Ken.— i. Staminoilr mlam.-d
itation and septa



base to tip. Anthers narrowly oblong, ca. 2

mm long, deeply bifid and sagittate on fila-

ments ca. 1.5 mm long. Nearly mature fruit

cylindric, ca. 3 mm long, the capsule valves

deeply septate, the placentae central.

The complex to which this slender plant

belongs involves X. setigera, X. deltcttiiiht.

and X. carinata, all of which are slender-

leaved with foliage variously rugulose, the

very thin sheath margins delicately pilose or

villose. This taxon is distinguished primarily

on the basis of smooth scapes (as in X. se-

c-i,i\ md conic-subulate lips to its slender

leaves. The leaf tips not excentrically pointed,

bract edges entire, and bract backs with very

Maguire & Lyman B.

Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 10:

36, fig. 21A-E. 1963. TYPE: Venezuela.

T. F. Amazonas: occasional in Bonne-

fm-grass savanna, summit Cerro Gua-

nay, Cano Guaviarito, 1,800 m, Rio Ma-
napiare, Rio Ventuari, 4 Feb. 1951, B.

Maguire, K. D. Phelps, C. B. Hitchcock

& G. Budowski 31773 (holotype, NY;
isotypes, US, VEN). Figure 80.

Slender, cespitose perennial 2-3 dm high,

the stem short. Leaves erect or ascending,

1-1.5 dm long; sheaths mostly less than V2

as long as blades, pilose-ciliate, at very base

brown or stramineous and papillose-rugulose,

more scabrid and rugose above, reddish, ta-

pering to blade, eligulate or with a short,

broad, rounded-scarious ligule, ecarinate;

blades narrowly lineal, twisted and flexuous,

flattened (oblong in cross section), 0.8-1 mm
wide, narrowed above middle, then abruptly

bluntly conic-tipped, smooth, the edges thick

and rounded, tuberculate-rugose, the sides

strongly verrucose-rugose, green with maroon

tints. Scape sheaths shorter than leaves, tu-

bular, twisted and costate, open distally, tipped

with cusplike, erect, blunt blades. Scapes flex-

uous and twisted, distally terete, 0.7-0.8 mm
thick, papillose-rugulose. Spikes ellipsoid,

aging obovoid, 7-8 mm long, dull brown or

tan, of several erect but loosely imbricate,

firm, spirally arranged bracts with narrowly

elliptic, subapical dorsal areas and papillose,

rounded backs; lowest sterile bracts much
smaller than the fertile bract, ovate, narrowly

rounded, grading into the fertile bracts, the

outer fertile bracts narrowly obovate or ob-

long, ca. 7-8 mm long, narrowly rounded,

subentire, with narrow, short, subapical ca-

rinae, the inner bracts progressively more

folded and carinate. Lateral sepals free, sub-

equilateral, oblanceolate, ca. 6 mm long,

acute, tan with the thin, darker keel ascend-

ing-ciliate from middle to apex. Petal blade;

narrowly obovate, ca. 5 mm long, yellow

Staminodia bibrachiate or (anomalously) com
pound, 2- or 4-branched, the branches long

penicillate. Anthers oblong, deeply bifid, deep-

ly sagittate, ca. 2 mm long on filament

1 mm long. Capsule narrowly obovoid-c

dric, ca. 4 mm long, the ovary trilocular with

septa breaking from axis at maturity, falling

with valves. Seeds numerous, ellipsoid,

0.7 mm long, acute, dark amber, longitudi-

nally with ca. 12-14 strong ribs per si

Distribution. High, sandy rocky s

na at medium to high (over 1,000 m
elevations, southern Venezuela and contig-

uous Brazil.

Pan,, a.SofAuaris, 1,4 ,520 m, rocky outcrop

•|.aur. Feb. 1969, Pro t al. 9808 (F, K, U
ame H-alin, 1,-00 in ;n July 1974, Prance e

I. 21564 (U, NY, US, GH).
iiiil.r.- del Cerro Autana, 1,230-1,240 m, 20-22 Sep.

971, Steyermark 105142 (US); Sierra Parima, a
'

as del Rio Matacuni, a lo largo de la frontera \

•lana-Brasilera, 1,500 m, 19 May 1973, fronten

,
4°5'N, 64°40'24"W, Steyermark 107505 (F,

27 Aug. 1983, Huher a „! HOT') (NY, VDB, VEN);
Mount Auyan-tepui, 2,200 m, Dec. 1937, Jan. 1938.

Tate 1320 (NY).

Yet another of the growing number ol

species from the Guayana Highlands that,

while placed in Nematopus, actually have
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FIGURE 80. Xyris carinata (from the type) .—a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaftip.— c. Leafsheath-blade jun

. Leaf base (more reduced than other leafsketches) .—e. Spike.—f Lateral sepal—g. Petal blade, sb

. Staminodia, one of them compound.— i. Capsule outline, placenta superimposed; inner view of o
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axile placentation. Further study of this species

complex, which is around X. setlgera, may
require reduction of several of these entities

to the level of variety or subspecies.

81. Xyris setigera F. Oliver, Trans. Linn.

Soc. London, Bot. 2: 285, pi. 50A, figs.

1-8. 1887. type: Venezuela. Bolivar:

Roraima (Venezuela), 4,000 ft., 4 Dec.

1884, Everard F. im Thurn 62 (lecto-

type, K; isolectotypes, BM, US). Figure

Xyris setigera var. elongata Steyerm., Fidoi.-m;;, H;>i.

28(1): 112. 1951. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Ptari-

tepui, dry sandy and rocky sandstone exposures on
level ground adjacent to swamp on plateau portion

of southeast-facing slopes, 1,600 m, 1 Nov. 1944,

/. A. Steyermark 59660 (holotype, F; isotypes,

GH, NY).

Densely cespitose, stiffish perennial, mostly

1.5-6 dm high; stems contracted to slightly

elongated. Leaves erect to spreading flabel-

lately or ascending, 0.5-2.5 dm long; sheaths

dark to pale, red-brown or purple-red, mostly

more than lA as long as blades, the edges

long-ciliate, narrowing gradually from the di-

lated, scabro-rugose (rarely smooth) base into

the blades, there eligulate or in high-elevation

forms sometimes producing a ligule to 2 mm
long, the blades narrowly linear to filiform (in

high-elevation forms), usually flattened, 0.5-

3 mm wide, at apex excentrically short-spi-

nulose or narrowly conic -subulate, the mar-

gins thick, scabro-ciliate or tuberculate-sca-

brid with strumose, antrorsely or retrorsely

bent, simple or branched trichomes or tuber-

cles (rarely smooth in high-elevation forms),

the surfaces deep green to maroon or olive,

tuberculate-rugose or smooth, punctate. Scape

sheaths shorter than leaves, the bases tubular,

multicostate and keeled, often reddish or ro-

seate or lucid brown, open distally, keeled,

producing a short, strong blade similar to

leaves. Scapes straight or flexuous, twisted,

terete distally, ca. 0.5- 1 mm thick, smooth,

often lustrous, punctate, maroon to green.

Spikes ovoid to ellipsoid, 0.5- 1 cm long, aging

obovoid or turbinate, pale to deep brown, of

several loosely spirally imbricate, stiff bracts

usually without distinct dorsal areas (occa-

areas); sterile bracts few, oblong, spreading,

ecarinate, smaller than and grading into fer-

tile bracts, these oblong to narrowly obovate,

ecarinate, 6-7 mm long, narrowly rounded

apically, entire, aging lacerate, the backs

slightly convex. Lateral sepals free, subequi-

lateral, mostly oblanceolate, 5-6 mm long,

acute, dark reddish brown, the keel at middle

and above lacerate-serrulate to nearly entire.

Petal blades broadly obovate, ca. 6 mm long,

yellow, the rounded apex subentire. Stami-

nodia bibrachiate, the slender branches dense-

ly long-penicillate. Anthers 1.7-2 mm long,

narrowly oblong, deeply bifid and sagittate,

on filaments 0.8-1 mm long. Capsule cylin-

dric-ellipsoid, ca. 4.5 mm long, the plac<

tation axile, the septa separating from

central (placental) axis as the valves part.

Seeds numerous, ellipsoid-ovoid, ca. 0.5-0.6

mm long, 2-apiculate, dark amber, longitu

dinally finely but strongly ribbed and witl

several less distinct cross-lines.

Distribution. Medium- to high-eleva-

tion, sandy or rocky savanna, centering i

the massifs of the Gran Sabana, Estado B(

livar, Venezuela, southward shortly over th

border of Brazil, eastward into eastern Guy-

ana and northern Territorio Roraima, Brazil.

Mt. Roraima, E. F Thurn 62 (the type for the >.

at K shows that some of the set could have corn

the Brazil side of Roraima); ? Philipp Swamp, 5

5,200 ft., 11 Nov. 1927, Tate 336 (K-? locality listed

foi Bi il < il h I rui n i in I n la, depending o

twin & Fanshawe 23164 (K); sou

r.'llllia Mi k >| in nj - i inn i K. [» <L I lU J <>

ft., 29 Aug. 1961, Maguire et al. 45988 (K, VEN

.uimimomI. collected species in Estado Boli'v;u; t.-u !<.i

3 Dec. 1973 Davidse
4699 (MO, VDB); <

Oct. 1982, Huber et al. 6727 (MYF, VDB, VEN)— this

s.i, „ [
'«- m ,i-i >,, ,, \m

VDB, VEN); cumbre del Cerro Chinkayn.

NW Sta. Elena de Uairen, 1,580 m, 25 June 1983,
Huber et al. 7601 (MYF, VDB); Cer



Figure 8 1 . Xyris setigera (Krai

'

. Leaf base.— e. Spike.—/ Fert



km E de Canaima, 1,300 m, 31 Aug. 1983, Hubei ei

al 827,1 (NY MM' \\ \) V u
,

,1 Ih I,,,,,... . „,

SSE suroriental del Acopan-tepui, 1,920 m, 13-16 Feb.

1984, Huber et al. 9061 |M DB
Churi-tepui, 2,250 m, 28 Mar. 1984, Huber 9271 (MYF,
VDB); Brazo Occidental del Auyantepui, 1,650 m, 13

Nov. 1984, Huber 9732 (MYF, VDB); ca. 5 km NNW
Parupa, 1,400 m, 20 Nov. 1984, Huber 9841 (MYF,
VDB) M< el i Guaiquinima, sector nororiental, ca. 2,000
m, 21 Nov. 1984, Huber W/,'/ (MYF, VDB); ca. 30 km
KSI-: K.iinarala, 900 m, 12 Dec. 1984, Huber et al.

9919 (MYF, VDB); just S of summit La Escalera, 24
July 1983, Kral& Gonzalez 70364, 7036., (I',\1, I , k,

L, MO, NY, U, US, VDB, VEN, and others); 28 km E
of Kavanayen, 25 July 1983, Krai & Gonzalez 70432
(NY, US, VDB, VEN); 46 km N of Sta. Elena, 27 July

1983, Krai & Gonzalez 70357 (F, K, MO, NY, SP,

IS. \ Dll, VEN); 8 km N of San Rafael, 29 July 1983,

Krai & Gonzalez 70580 (BM, F, K, L, MO, NY, SP,

US, VDB, VEN, and others); 15 km S „t San Bat ,.-!, 1")

In I

'
< (BM, F, K, L, MO,

NY, SP, US, VDB, VEN); 3 km S summit La Escalera,

1,300 m, 30 July 1983, Krai & Gonzalez 70630 (BM,
F, K, L, MO, NY, U, US, VDB, VEN, and others);

,i - ,, ; ,

(

,h 1 , „| II n.-masic, 1,200 m,

5 Feb. 1952, Maguire 33174 (NY, US, \E\): Kava-

nayen, ca. 1,200 m, 9 Aug. 1970, Moore et al. 9hl6
(US, VEN); cumbre de Uaipan, 1,900 m, Jan. 1948,

Phelps 375 (NY, US); Plateau of Auyan-tepui, central

: 82.<i (

i Ptari t«

. W U»B»: B«.

I.: 15

17 Nov. I'M i s„ « ,,, . ,. >/,
| Ki \ i, |i

!,(.(,() i,.::-(i,„. i
i M,> l« is,, ,-,. ../ / v.,- <<\^

U, US, VDB, \ FN. , - , ih, 1,350-1,400
m, 21 Dec. 1970, Steyermark et al. 104168 (U, US,
\ BD, \ FN); 47 km N de Sta. Elena, S del Rio Yuruani,

1,200 m, 25 Aug. 1976, Steyermark et al. 112341 (F,

K, NY, US); Meseta del Jaua, Cerro Jaua cumbre,

28 Feb.-5 Mar. 1974, Steyermark et al. 109427 (K,

NY, US, VEN); Cerro Marutari, 1,200 m, 2 Jan. 1981,
Steyernmik 123857 (NY, VDB); M I;i ,1,- Sahsarina-

nia. \.2W) in, 14 Feb. 1981, Steyermark 124319 (NY,
VDB); Luepa (Ciudadela) savanna 200 m W of check-

point, Thomas 2702 (NY).

This species is, not surprisingly, the most

variable xyrid in the Guayana Highlands, with

populations being found throughout the Gran
Sabana at elevations extending from 700 to

2,000 meters or more on tepuis. Those of

the lower and middle elevations within this

area mostly conform to the described mor-

phology pretty well, with I

1

I

coarsely rugose; the leaf blade edges rough-

ened with stiff, often branched hairs; the leaf

tips excentrically short-spinulose; and the spike

bracts many, dark, and erose with age. At

the higher elevations in the tepuis, usually at

ca. 2,000 meters upward, however, the plants

are more slender in scape and leaf; the leaf

tips are subulate-conic (rather than excentri-

cally spinulose) with the surfaces and edges

becoming smoother; and the blades are nar-

rower and approaching terete. These are

problem plants; many are in loans annotated

X. setigera var. elongata Steyerm. Some
need further study, as they border on or are

the same as V. byssacca. A smut fungus

infects flowers to produce a bright orange

fruiting mass on the spikes, hence the erro-

neous records that some Xyris corollas are

82. Xyris riparia Maguire & Lymar
Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.

20, fig. 5A-E. 1963. type: Venezuela.

Bolivar: frequent in clumps at s1

edge, scrub forest near Summit Camp,

1,925 m, Chimanta Massif, central

tion, 2 Feb. 1955, /. A. Steyermar,

J. J. Wurdack 361 (holotype, NY;
types, MO, US, VEN). Figure 82.

Cespitose, slender, stiffish perennial ca.

5 dm high, the stems short to elongate, form-

ing frondlike plates of leaves. Leaves spread-

ing flabellately to erect, 1-2.5 dm long;

sheaths coarsely to finely long-ciliate-mc

gined (sometimes sparsely so), as long

blades, deepl) d ill Idi I brown, dull brown

or castaneous, scabro-rugose or smooth,

pering gradually from the dilated base to

blade, the backs narrowly rounded or keeled

and scabrid, usually eligulate or with a short,

erect ligule under 0.5 mm long; blades line*

flattened, slightly twisted, 2 3 mm wide, t

pering gradually from ca. middle to apex, th>

abruptly narrowed to an excentric, narrowly

conic-acute to short-subulate tip; margins

or pale-incrassate, smooth to papillate

berculate or scabro-ciliate or ciliolate

pale hairs, the surfaces yellow-green to red-

dish, few-nerved, punctate. Scape sheaths

shorter than principal leaves, the tubular base

lustrous reddish or castaneous, multicostate

above, ciliate-keeled, open, with a short,



ure 82. Xyris riparia (from the type).- a. Habit sketch— b. Leafapex—c. Leaf, i

blade-sheath junction.— e. Leaf base.—f Spike.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade,

'ar apex.—k. Capsule, one valve removed; side view ofone valve to show septum a



.Sink.'

blade. Scapes straight or slightly flexuous,

twisted distally, subterete or broadly oval in

times with few very low ridges, punct;

broadly obovoid, drying turbinate,

long, reddish brown, of several, firm, papillose

bracts without dorsal areas and loosely im-

bricate in near vertical rows; sterile bracts

with lowermost lance-ovate, much shorter than

and narrower than the fertile bracts, carinate,

grading into fertile bracts, these numerous,

oblong to narrowly ovate, 6-8 mm long, nar-

rowly rounded, entire, aging lacerate, the

margins often narrowly squarrose. Lateral se-

pals linear-oblanceolate, 6.5-7 mm long, acu-

minate, dark red-brown, the firm, broad keel

slightly lacerate distally. Petal blades broadly

obovate, ca. 5 mm long, yellow, the broadly

rounded apex crenulate. Staminodia clavate,

indistinctly bibrachiate, the irregular margins

long-penicillate. Anthers lance-oblong, ca. 2

mm long, shallowly bifid and sagittate, on

filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule narrowly

ellipsoid, ca. 5 mm long, the placentation

appearing central but dehiscing valves with

strong septa toward base. Seeds numerous on

short, stout funiculi, narrowly ovoid, ca. 0.9-

1 mm long, deep amber, apiculate, longitu-

dinally strongly multiribbed and cross-lined.

Distribution. Local in high-elevation sa-

vanna, the Chimanta Massif and Cerro Guai-

quinima, Estado Bolivar, Venezuela. The few

known records, in addition to the type are as

follows.

Additional specimens examined. Venezuela.
-Ill 1

.! I.I .( < l|ll|f in,, ,,,,, , I
I ,1, , ( ml |,

2,000 m, 25 Dec. 1951, B. Maguire 3275 J (NY); same
locality, 1 km S of Cumbre Camp, 1,800 m, 29 Dec.

1951, B. Maguire 32798 (M M
''•<«>" '

' "
•> I '

' '" I'ui, ca. 2,250 m,
10-12 Feb. 198 1

this an extreme bordering on X. setigera.

The material from Cerro Guaiquinima

should perhaps be considered varietal, being

more scabrid in sheath, more ciliate in leaf,

and with a shorter range in leaf length, but

at this stage of knowledge of the genus it is

perhaps best to be conservative. In such a

: might be noted that there are

many similarities between this taxon and the

more common X. setigera, certainly as to the

punctate leaves and scapes, the complex harsh

hairs on edges of the leaf blade, and the

ally spinulose-subulate leaf tips.

83. Xyris roraimae Malme in Pilger No-

tizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 6: 117. 1914.

type: Venezuela. Bolivar: "Auf den un-

teren Campos," 1,700 m, Jan. 1910,

Ule 8546 (lectotype, B; isolectotype and

phototype, US). Figure 83.

Tall, solitary or small-tufted, brittle peren-

nial to 1 m high or slightly higher, the stems

contracted, the foliage totally papillose-ru-

gulose, dull yellow-green. Leaves erect or as-

cending, twisted, 2-4 dm long; sheaths long-

ciliate, Vi as long as blades or longer, abruptly

dilated at very base, castaneous, then

abruptly narrowing, dull brown, gradually 1

pering into the blade, there eligulate or wi

a short, erect, ciliate ligule less than 0.5 m
long; blades strongly flattened, linear, 3-

mm wide, above middle tapering to an ere<

narrowly acute or acuminate, somewhat
thickened, erect or incurved apex, the mar-

gins pale ciliate and tuberculate, the surfaces

dull yellow-green, strongly nerved longitudi-

nally. Scape sheaths shorter than leaves,

twisted, carinate and strongly costate, open-

ing toward apex, keeled, producing a very

short, incurved blade. Scapes lineal, twisted

and flexuous, flattened and ancipital distally,

2-3 mm wide, 2-costate, the costae reaching

the edges and densely pale ciliate. Spikes

broadly ovoid, ellipsoid, or cylindric, 1-3 cm
long, blunt, pale red-brown or tan, of very

many spirally imbricate, thin bracts without

dorsal areas and, when young, with na

but distinctive, reddish, scarious, lacerate

ders; lowermost sterile bracts smallest, broad-

ly ovate to suborbicular, slightly carii

grading gradually into the fertile bracts, these

broadly obovate to suborbicular, 5-6 mm long,

ecarinate, aging lacerate (the red border fri-

able and deciduous early). Lateral sepals free,

very inequilateral, often exserted apically, ob-

lanceolate, 4.5-5.5 mm long, acute, thin,



FIGURE 83. Xyris roraimae (Krai 70560;.— a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex.— c. Leaf sheath-blade jun

ion.—d. Leafbase.—e. Spike.—f. Fertile bract.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Petal blade, stamen.— i. Staminode.-

. Stylar apex.—k. Open capsule.— I. Seed.



with the broad keel lacerofimbriate or ciliate

from ca. middle to apex. Petal blades obovate,

ca. 5 mm long, yellow, the narrowly rounded

apex subentire. Staminodia bibrachiate, the

flat, narrow branches long-penicillate distally.

Anthers lance-oblong, ca. 2 mm long, shal-

lowly bifid apically, the base deeply sagittate,

on filaments ca. 1 mm long. Capsule broadly

obovoid, 2.5-3 mm long, the placentation

basal, the valves without septa. Seeds ellip-

soid-cylindric, ca. 1 mm long, amber, apic-

ulate, finely but distinctly ribbed longitudi-

Distribution. Savanna bogs, medium el-

evations (ca. 700-1,500 meters), Gran Sa-

bana, Estado Bolivar, Venezuela; Guyana; oc-

casional in the campos rupestres, the planalto

of Brazil in Minas Gerais and Goias. My Bra-

zilian specimens tend to be proportionately

larger in height (to 1.5 meters) and in spike

diameter, but otherwise appear the same as

the Venezuelan collections.

once one of the tallest of Venezuelan xyrids

and the most roughened in foliage, the epi-

dermal roughening giving the plants a glazed,

dull, yellow-green color which is very distinc-

tive in the field. Its spikes are a lovely tint

of golden brown and on close inspection show

a fine red color of bract border. Even larger

versions of this attractive (for a Xyris) plant

are to be found in the planalto of Brazil, where

they belong to the most difficult complex

around X. ciliata Thunb.

istributed) grass-sedge campo, Morro do Onca, 950-
J0 m N of Jouachim Felicio, 6 July 1985, Krai et

72628 (SP, VDB, and to be distributed); below sand-

e bluffs, Morro do Jucao, NNW Joachim Felicio,,

)0 m, ca. 14 km N of Jouaquim Felicio, 7 July 1985,

I et al. 72659 (SP, VDB, and to be distributed).

ana: Mt. Roraima, Philipp Swamp, 5,100-5,200 ft.

i at Glycon Swamp), 11 Nov. 1927, Tate 348 (K).

26 July

mo i

, MO, NY, SP, U, US, VDB,
VEN, and others); S side of road, 1 .5 km E of Kavanayen,

Gran Sabana, Kra . .. 9(F, MO, NY, SP,

IS \ 1)15, VEN); 46 km N of Sta. Elena on E side of

Ven. 10, ca. 800 m, 28 July 1983, Krai & Gonzalez
,n.,no

{ \m. |.. I., MO, NY, SI', CIS. \ Dli. \ K\, ; „.,1

.linaa above Ven. 10, 8 km N of El Salto

84. Xyris schneeana Lyman B. Smith &
Steyerm., Acta. Bot. Venez. 1(7): 149-

150. 1965. type: Venezuela. Bolivar:

Auyan-tepui, altiplanicie, 19 Apr. 1956,

Ludwig Schnee 1577 (holotype, MY;
phototype, US). Figure 84.

Cespitose low perennial 1-3 <

stems contracted. Leaves stiff, spreading fla-

bellately, 5-10 cm long; sheaths ;

blades or longer, long-ciliate, papillose-rugu-

lose, tan, much dilated at very base, thence

narrowing gradually to blade, strongly keeled,

eligulate, the blades flat, straight, 2-3 mi

wide, lineal, abruptly narrowed at apex to a

obtuse or broadly incurved-acute tip, this fn

quently apiculate, the margins white-ciliolat<

the surfaces dull green, low-multiribbed, sc;

berulous-rugulose. Scape sheaths overtopping

most leaves, the bases tubular, multicostate,

carinate, above open, ciliate, the blade

apiculus. Scapes dull green, straight <

uous, terete or oval distally, ca. 0.5 mn
Hh - the surfao

750 . I |ul)

70582 (US, VDB, VEN); c

ca. 1,060 m, 15 Dec. 1984, Krai 72089 (MYF, VDB,
\ K\ .-md in !,< :lM, ; bnh,!h Hu I,-,,,,,, (.ran N>i,„„, !{,',:

Aponangao at 1,200 m, 27-28 Mar L952
33646 (NY); Gran Sabana, cabeceras Rio Aponguao, a

lo largo Arauta-paru, km 148, 20 Dec. 1970, Steyermark

et al. 104116 (US, VEN); savanna with Stegolepis 16

km from Kavanayen, 1,340 m, 19 Dec. 1979, Steyer-

mark with Pruski 121052 (US, VEN).

This species, locally abundant in the ra-

pateaceous bogs of the Gran Sabana, is at

rugulose-papillate or scaberulous. Spikes

ovoid-ellipsoid, ca. 5 mm long, drying ob-

ovate, dark olive-castaneous, of several loose-

ly subdecussate, thin bracts without evident

dorsal areas, the sterile ones ca. 4, ecarinate,

rounded, shorter than the few fertile bracts,

these oblong, ca. 5 mm long, navicular but

ecarinate, broadly rounded, entire or erose.

Lateral sepals free, very inequilateral, oblong-

elliptic to spathulate, ca. 5-5.5 mm long,

acute or obtuse, dark and thin, the narrow,

darker keel serrulate-ciliolate above middle,

the apex often exserted. Petal blades elliptic,

5 mm long, yellow, the apex broadly acute,



Figure 84. Xyris schneeana (Steyermark et al. 128918;.— a. Habit sketch.— b. Leaf apex— c. Leaf a

blade-sheath junction.— d. Leafbase.— e. Spike.—f Lateral sepal—g. Petal blade, stamen.— h. Staminode.-

Sivlar apex.— /. Capsule, dehiscing, showing two valves, placentation.— k. Seed.
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the margin sinuate. Staminodia bibrachiate,

the branches long-penicillate. Anthers lance-

oblong, ca. 1.7-2 mm long, deeply bifid and

sagittate, on filaments 0.8-0.9 mm long. Cap-

sule broadly ellipsoid or nearly obovoid, ca.

3 mm long, placentation basal-central. Seeds

narrowly ellipsoid or cylindric, ca. 1 mm long,

amber, longitudinally finely but distinctly mul-

tiribbed.

Distribution. High, sandy, rocky savan-

na-plain, Chimanta Massif and related tepuis,

Estado Bolivar, Venezuela.

mil |\ \ :: ill. |> 1. ,n <•,<- inn i.iii>n;j! \r.i[..i l. ;...; ul.i. a.L. • n

el sector SW del Macizo, 2,200 m, 31 Jan.-Feb. 1984,

Huber & Dezzeo 8636 (NY); cumbre Aprada-tepui, sec-

tor sur, ca. 30 km al E de Uriman, ca. 2,500 m, 30
June 1984, Huber 9580 (MYF, VDB); NW part of sum-

mit of Abacapa-tepui, 2,125-2,300 m, 13 Apr. 1953,
Stru-rmark 74920 (F, NY); sector centro-noreste del

_'um ,. 2«. J *
I hi l ''::: v, ,.•-. ' .-/ ' \:o '

(VDB, VEN); Apacara-tepui, s.vlor \orW ,M Man/,,,

2,200 m, Steu-rmark rl al. 128372 (VDB, VEN); sec-

.. I, .-.)(. II.. .1 I !u ll.l .
I r„ . .1 I ,||, ) I ,1)

m, Steyermark et al. 128918 (VDB, VEN).

The stubby, low habit of the leaves, dull

green and papillose-rugulose foliage, small and

dark-bracted spikes, and strongly septate cap-

sule valves combine to distinguish this high-

tepui endemic.

85. Xyris consolida Krai & Lyman B.

Smith, Phytologia 53(6): 434-435, figs.

3, 4. 1983. type: Venezuela. Bolivar:

Uaipan-tepui, the summit of west Peak,

1,980 m, small, wet grassy swamp on

sandstone, 4 Mar. 1967, G. Agostini &
T. Koyama 7462 (holotype, VEN; iso-

types, NY, US). Figure 85A, B.

Plants perennial, solitary or in small tufts;

leaf and scape surfaces scabrid; habit lax;

roots slender; stems contracted. Leaves all

basal, ensiform-linear, 1.5-2 dm long, longer

than scape sheaths, spreading flab h-l
blades flat, strongly compressed, 3-5 mm
wide, olivaceous, multinerved longitudinally,

transversely rugose; apices abruptly nar-

rowed, incurved-acute at tip, slightly thick-

ened; margins slightl) thii kened, minutely tu-

berculate-ciliate to strigo-ciliate or entire;

sheaths gradually narrowed from base to apex,

carinate, the carinae ciliate with spreading to

retrorse hairs, the sides transversely rugulose,

dull olive, multinerved longitudinally, lustrous

at base, deeply red-brown, the edges narrow,

pale, hirsute-ciliate with sordid trichomes.

Scape sheaths twisted, carinate, prominently

multicostate with carinae and submarginal

costae strongly tuberculate and ciliate, the

sheath apex with a short, erect, flat blade.

Srtiprs linear, twisted, 4-6 dm high, subterete

or slightly compressed, 1-1.5 mm thick, ol-

ive, multicostate, with costae scabrous. Spike:

ovoid to broadly obovoid or subglobose, 8-

10 mm long, 6-7 mm wide, several-flowered,

the bracts loosely spirally imbricate,

nate, convex-backed, the margins nar

scarious; sterile bracts several, gradually

passing larger into the fertile bracts, 3.5-4.5

mm long, broadly obovate to obovate, r<

ed, the margins narrowly scarious; fertile

bracts broadly obovate, ca. 5 mm long, round-

ed-convex; dorsal area absent. Lateral sepals

ca. Vz connate, inequilateral, ca. 5.5 mm long,

the lobes oblong, broadly acute or obtuse; keel

wide, thin, entire from base to middle, cilio-

late-lacerate from middle to apex. Petal blades

obovate, 4-4.5 mm long, yellow, the

rowed apex erose. Staminodia bibrachiatf

branches apically long-penicillate. Ripe cap-

sule ellipsoid, 3.5 mm long, the valves without

septa, the placentation basal-central. Seeds

oblong-ellipsoid, ca. 1 mm long, ar

strongly multiribbed Iongil idinally.

/ >:sn ; hut ion. Known only from the type

collection (Uaipan-tepui) and from Ptari-te-

pui, in Estado Bolivar, Venezuela.

Additional *f>t'fimciis examined. VfcNLZ

bolivar: Ptari-tepui, cumbre; al norte de la Mis

Santa Teresita de Kavanayen, 2,360 2,420 m, 2

1978, Steyermark et al. 115729 (F, MO, US, V

The scabrous foliage, small, dark-br;

spikes, and connate lateral sepals distinguish

this rather low plant. At the beginning of the

study it was thought that the two collections

represented tepui-summit endemics; a closer
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examination revealed that, other than the

smooth-margined leaves of the Ptari-tepui

material, there are no other significant dif-

ferences between them.

86. Xyris kukenaniana Krai, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Dist. Roscio

Kukenan-tepui, cumbre del sector mas

septentrional algo separado del macizo

principal. Vegetacion herbaceo-arbusti-

va sobre rocas de arenisca y alrededor

de lagunas, 5°16'N, 60°48'W, 2,500 m,

28 Apr. 1984, O. Huber 9460 (holo-

type, VEN; isotypes, MYF, NY, VDB).

"igure 86.

ferrugineae vel fuliginosae, 7-8 r

sis subdecussatis, laxe imbricatis, sine area

papillosis; bracteae steriles plures, trian-

id apicem al-vel oblongae, 2-3.5
i

'»-,:
i I. i i i. hi.

latera, late'lanceolata, 4.5-5 i

i I, ni; pro

•IIIK'C l.lil l,f

Staminodia

natura septa efferentes. Semina non visa.

The plant perennial, cespitose, low. Leaves

linear, strictly basal, 6-10 cm long, erect to

ghtly spreading, longer than the scape

sheaths. Blades of principal leaves 3-5 times

onger than the sheaths, plane, slightly com-

•ressed, 1-1.5 mm wide, pale green, at apex

bruptly incurved-acute, somewhat thick-

ened, gradually narrowed toward base; mar-

gins prominently white ciliate or scabro-cil-

iate; surfaces coarsely nerved longitudinally,

smooth or papillose; sheaths ciliate-carinate,

several-ribbed, rugulose, pale red-brown, the

margins long-ciliate from base to tip, gradu-

ally narrowing into the blades or producing a

short, pilose ligule at apex. Scape sheaths

prominently ciliate-carinate, coarsely nerved,

with blades similar to leaf blades but shorter.

Scapes straight or slightly twisted, 1-2 dm
distaUy elliptic in cross section, ca. 1

mm wide, narrowly ancipital, 2-3(-4) cos-

tate, the costae densely pale scabrociliate.

Spikes ovoid, dark red-brown or sooty brown,

7-8 mm long, several-flowered, obtuse, the

bracts subdecussate, loosely imbricate, with-

out dorsal area, minutely papillose; sterile

riangular to oblong, 2-3.5

mm long, white ciliate at apex, obtuse, smaller

than the fertile bracts and grading into them;

fertile bracts broadly obovate, ca. 5 mm long,

shallowly convex, ecarinate, rounded apically,

lacerate. Lateral sepals free,

e, subequilateral, broadly lan-

ceolate, 4.5-5 mm long, acute; carinal keel

sparsely long-ciliate. Petal blades

broadly obovate, ca. 4 mm long, yellow, erose

at apex. Anthers oblong, 1.5 mm long, deeply

bifid and sagittate; filaments ca. 1 mm long.

Staminodia bibrachiate, densely long-penicil-

psule producing septa. Seeds

Distribution. Known only from the type

Superficially Xyris kukenaniana resem-

bles X. setigera in general spike bract char-

acter and color, and in the coarsely ciliate

leaf blades, but the former lacks the excentri-

cally spinulose leaf blade apex of X. setigera,

and its scapes are definitely sharp-edged and

ciliate, very unlike the lustrous and ecostate

scapes of X. setigera.

87. Xyris delicatula Maguire & Lyman
B. Smith, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.

10: 23, fig. 7A-F. 1963. type: Vene-

zuela. T. F. Amazonas: frequent in wet

hummocks, Camp Savanna, Campo
Grande, 1,500 m, Cerro Sipapo (Pa-



Figure 86. Xyris kukenaniana (0. Huber 9460J .— a, h
lidblade.— d. Leaf b , , Leaf bast f .^/ukr.—g. Fertile bract
Jetal blade, stamen.—j. Stylar apex, stamui" ml hair, enlarged.

raque), 10 Dec. 1948, B. Maguire & or ascending, 1.5-3 dn

L. Politi 27580. Figure 87. than Vi length of blade, long-ciliate, slightly

dilated at very base, ecarinate, pale brown,

Slender, densely cespitose perennial 3-5 papillate-rugulose, gradually narrowing,

Im high, the stems contracted. Leaves erect inate, roseate, at apex producing a nar
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. Leafsheath-blade junction.— e. Leaf base.—f Spike.—g. Lateral sepal.— h. Stylar apex, petal and stc



acute or blunt, scarious, erect ligule

i long; blades filiform, mostly terete,

- slit'lilh flattened, ca. 0.5 mm wide,

tapering to a bluntly short-conic, smooth tip

above middle, otherwise completely rugose or

verrucose, the nerves not evident. Scape

sheaths shorter than leaves, strongly rugose,

ecarinate, with a very short, blunt cusp above.

Scapes straight to flexuous, twisted, distally

terete, ca. 0.4-0.5 mm thick, papillose-ru-

gulose. Spikes ellipsoid, drying obovoid, ca.

7-8 mm long, of several firm, erect but loose-

ly spirally imbricate, brown bracts lacking

distinct dorsal areas and grading from the

smaller, narrowly ovate, slightly carinate ster-

ile bracts to the slightly larger, oblong to

narrowly obovate fertile ones, these ca. 6.5-

7 mm long, narrowly rounded or broadly acute

at apex and with very short apical carinae,

the backs convex-rounded, papillate. Lateral

sepals free, subequilateral, linear-oblanceo-

.1., 5.5

curved, the dark firm keel lacerociliate I run

middle to apex. Petal blades broadly obovate,

ca. 4 mm long, yellow, the broadly rounded

apex irregularly denticulate. Anthers oblong,

ca. 1.5 mm long, deeply bifid, sagittate, on

filaments 0.5 mm long. Staminodes somewhat

reduced, broadly bibrachiate, the branches

apically sparsely penicillate. Capsule cylin-

dric, ca. 4 mm long, trilocular, the deep septa

pulling away from the axis at maturity, thus

placentation appearing free-central but really

axile. Seeds broadly ellipsoid or ovoid, ca. 0.5

mm long, apiculate, amber, longitudinally

finely but distinctly ribbed, some ribs anas-

! on. ..him:

Distribution. High-elevation tepuis,

T'-rnlnn. i I 'i-dcral \ma/on. a ti,j KMado 1 >< »

livar, southern Venezuela, infrequent.

U - li
'

I

. .

'

> - - A - -

m, Huber & Medina 8521 (VH I VEN); Serram'a Gua

I'.- -•<-.. -
". \ <> 2- W m „n _-.;.»,

1985, Huber 11055 (MYF, VDB); altiplanicie del Auy;

tepui, sector centro-oeste del Brazo Occidental ca. 15 1

al WSW Salto Angel, 1,860 m, 19 Jan. 1986, Hut

1 1248 (MYF, NY, VDB); Auyan-tepui, sector surorient

2,140 m, 26 Feb. 1978, Steyermark et al. 116055
mix with X. setigera-VS).

This species is peripheral to X. setigera

and, along with X. carinata and X. byssa

develops populations at high elevations

are homogeneous but at the same time dis-

tinctive on the basis of fine characters. Xyris

''i i^ indeed close to A. seti^> in hut.

while its leaves are harsh as in that species,

their tips lack the setiform apex so corr

than smooth Interestingly, this is anothei

taxon in which placentation ise\idenll\ axile



NOTES

A NEW SPECIES OF OCOTEA
(LAURACEAE) FROM
NICARAGUA AND A NOTE ON
OCOTEA JORGE-ESCOBARII

The Ocotea species in Central America

form a difficult and incompletely known group.

Reasons for this are that the genus is not

clearly separated from Nectandra and

Phoebe, that there is a scarcity of flowering

collections, and that decisions by earlier bot-

anists are sometimes difficult to understand

and the species they described are hard to

interpret.

During the preparation of the Lauraceae

treatment for the Flora de Nicaragua, one

undescribed Ocotea species was found and is

here published. The affinities of the new

species, O. strigosa, are not clear. It is so

inconspicuous that one wonders how it was

?r found. Several Nicaraguan collections

s referred to O. jorge-escobarii, a species

recently described from Honduras. An En-

glish description and an illustration of this

poorly known species are provided.

Ocotea strigosa van der WerfF, sp. nov.

type: Nicaragua. Matagalpa: W slope

and summit of Cerro El Picacho, cloud

and elfin forest, 1,350-1,590 m, Ste-

vens 22181 (holotype, MO; isotype,

HNMN). Figure 1.

Shrubs or small trees. Twigs terete, gla-

brous at maturity, but the tips with varying

amounts of brown, appressed hairs, these

sometimes giving a brown cast to the twigs.

Terminal bud densely gray-sericeous. Leaves

alternate, chartaceous, 6-9 x 2-3.5 cm,

ovate or narrowly ovate, the base obtuse or

acute, the apex acuminate; strigose above and

below when young, becoming glabrescent; up-

per leaf surface smooth, the venation scarcely

or not at all visible; lower leaf surface with

venation slightly elevated; lateral veins 3-6

pairs; domatia generally lacking, although oc-

casionally a few erect hairs present in the

vein axils. Inflorescences axillary, shorter than

the leaves, to 6 cm long, grayish strigose,

paniculate. Flowers white; petals 6, equal,

ellipsoid, ca. 1.5 mm long, the outside strigose

near the base, less so towards the apex, the

inside glabrous, but the inner 3 tepals with a

papillose tip; stamens 9, 4-celled, the outer

6 with introrse cells, the filament ca. 0.5 mm
long, the anther ca. 0.5 mm long, the cells

arranged in 2 horizontal rows, apex of anther

truncate; inner 3 stamens with extrorse cells,

the filaments ca. 0.7 mm, the anther ca. 0.8

mm; staminal glands globose, short-stalked,

ca. 0.6 mm diam.; staminodia 3, ca. 0.7 mm
long, the head small, triangular. Ovary gla-

brous, ellipsoid, ca. 0.8 mm long; style robust,

. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 723-727. 1988.





ca. 0.7 mm long, the stigma triangular. Fruit

an ellipsoid berry, ca. 1 cm long, seated on

a shallow cupule, ca. 1 cm wide, with a grad-

ually thickened pedicel.

Paratypes. Nicaragua, boaco: entre Cerro Alegre

y El Roblar, Moreno 20201 (MO), 20212 B (MO).

IINOTEGA: Montana Cuspire, Moreno 8045 (MO); Fila

Piedra Pelona, Moreno 7794 (MO); Volcan Yali, Moreno
7944, 7965 (both MO), matagalpa: El Picacho, A. Mol-

ina R. 30512 (F, MO); Hacienda Santa Maria de Ostuma,

Tomlin 141, 142, 154, 156 (all MO).

Ocotea strigosa is known only from cloud

forests between 1 ,000 and 1 ,600 m elevation

i Nicaragua. One of the most inconspicuous

Ocotea species in Central America, it can be

ecognized best by its strigose pubescence and

icuminate leaves. Domatia are generally

lacking, but occasionally some erect hairs can

be found in the axils of the lateral veins. Some
5 of Stevens 22181 have minute, insect-

built cocoons in the vein axils, which are

partly covered by stiff hairs. This collection

i stronger raised reticulation on the

lower leaf surface than the other collections.

Ocotea is a difficult genus, not always

clearly separated from Nectandra and

Phoebe, and it includes several poorly known

based on incomplete specimens. In

Allen's (1945) Ocotea treatment of the Cen-

tral American Lauraceae, O. strigosa keys
" sissner) Hemsley or O. klotz-

Hemsley, both known from

Mexico and adjacent areas. Ocotea strigosa

separated from those species by its

strigose pubescence, ovate leaves (widest be-

low the middle), and absence of domatia. In

Allen's (1945) Phoebe treatment, it keys to

P. mollicella Blake or P. ac-

Lundell. The first can be im-

mediately recognized by its yellowish tomen-

tum and is probably not closely related. Phoebe

acuminatissima differs from O. strigosa by

its narrower leaves, domatia in the lower vein

axils, raised reticulation on the upper leaf

surface, papillose anther tips, and denser pu-

bescence consisting of shorter hairs. The pa-

pillose anthers and tepals and the glaucous

t of the flowers suggest tha

una does not belong in Phoebe but

better be placed in Ocotea near the group of

O. helicterifolia (Meissner) Hemsley.

Ocotea jorge-escobarii Nelson, Ceiba 25:

173. 1984. Figure 2.

Ocotea jorge-escobarii Nelson was re-

cently described and was only known from

Honduras. Because the description and dis-

cussion of this species were brief, its identity

remained problematical. During preparation

of the treatment of the Lauraceae for the

Flora de Nicaragua, several Ocotea collec-

tions from cloud forests in Nicaragua were

found to represent an unknown species. A
search in the MO herbarium produced several

collections from Honduras, distributed as

Phoebe species, which belonged in this un-

known species. Because one of these collec-

tions {Escobar 247) was cited as a paratype

of O. jorge-escobarii, and the specimens agree

with the brief description, I place the Nicara-

guan collections in O. jorge-escobarii. I pres-

ent here an English description and an illus-

tration of this species.

Trees, to 20 m tall. Twigs ridged ur terete,

glabrous except for a few appressed hairsnear

the tip, the terminal bud white-sericeous pu-

bescent. Leaves alternate, glabrous, evenly

distributed along the twigs, firmly chartaceous

or coriaceous, 10-20 x 4-8 cm, slightly

obovate or narrowly obovate, widest above

the middle, mature leaves drying pale green,

the base cuneate-attenuate, the apex obtuse

or slightly acute, the venation scarcely visible

on upper surface but visible and slightly raised

on lower surface; lateral veins 6-9 pairs; pit

domatia present along the midvein and along

lateral veins, these without hairs; margin

thickened, greenish and often slightly inroUed.

Inflorescences axillary, glabrous or with few

hairs near base, shorter than the leaves, ca.

6 cm long; flowers glabrous, greenish white;

tepals 6, equal, ca. 2 mm long, broadly ellip-

tic; stamens 4-celled, the outer 6 ca. 2 mm
long, glabrous, except for some hairs at base

of filaments, with introrse cells; inner 3 sta-

mens ca. 2 mm long, the cells extrorse, the

filaments glabrous but base of anther densely



pubescent on the side facing the ovary, stam-

inodia lacking; staminal glands large, ca. 0.8

mm diam.; floral tube ca. 1 mm deep, gla-

brous except for a ring of hairs at the upper

margin; ovary glabrous, ellipsoid, gradually

narrowed into style, the ovary and style ca.

2 mm long. Fruit an ellipsoid berry, ca. 3 cm

long, 2 cm wide, cupule a large, thick

ca. 2.5 cm wide at rim and 1 cm deep,

many small warts and a few longitudinal ribs,

which may be a drying artifact.

Specimens seen. Honduras, olancho: Monta

Zapotes, Mejia 138 (MO); same locality, Sosa 191 (MO);

same locality, Alverado 130 (MO); same locality, Escobar



247 (MO); same locality, Mejia Ordunez 146 (MO).

M liia, A. Molina 20345 (F, Ml))

Ocotillo near Sta. Lasthenia, L. Williams et al. 27783,

20794 (F); Sta. Maria de Ostuma, L. Williams et al.

23435 (F). zelaya: Cerro El Hormiguero, Pipoly 5166
(MO); Cerro La Pimienta, Grijalva 363 (MO).

Ocotea jorge-escobarii, known only from

cloud forests in Nicaragua and Honduras be-

tween 1 ,000 and 1 ,600 m elevation, is closely

related to such species as O. meziana Allen

from Panama and Costa Rica, O. barbatula

Lundell from Guatemala, O. viridiflora Lun-

dell from Chiriqui, Panama, and possibly to

• species, such as O. laetevirens Standley

& Steyerm., 0. verapazensis Standley &
Steyerm., and O. eucymosa Lundell. Char-

:ers shared by most species in this group

) pale green drying leaves and the presence

of pit domatia away from the midrib. The new

species can be recognized easily by its leaf

shape (widest above the middle), unusually

large cupules, and thickened, slightly inrolled

leaf margin. Specimens have been annotated

;r as O. meziana vel aff., O. aff. lae-

ens, and O. veraguensis and may be

found in additional herbaria under these

names. The material from Honduras was all

annotated as Phoebe species. Nelson com-

pares this species with Ocotea bernoulliana

Mez; this species differs in its dark green

drying leaves and in its inflorescences, which

are longer than the leaves. Ocotea bernoul-

liana is a rarely collected species, to me
known only with certainty from the type.

I thank Dr. J. Dwyer for correcting the

Latin description and Dr. J. Rohwer for bring-

ing the publication of O. jorge-escobarii to

my attention. John Myers skillfully made the

illustrations.
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A NEW AND ENDANGERED
SPECIES OF DAPHNOPSIS
(THYMELAEACEAE) FROM
ECUADOR

Six species of Daphnopsls C. Mart. &
Zucc. are known to occur in Ecuador (Nev-

ling, 1959, 1978). The species are distinc-

tive, but sterile collections may be confused

with sterile collections of Schoenob '•
(

Mart. & Zucc. There is no reliable way to

distinguish -i< 'ill. />,,, 'k>i w'.s from Schoe-

nobiblus other than by direct comparison of

specimens. Fertile specimens of Daphnopsis

are easily distinguished from Schoei

C. Mart, by the presence of a calyx tube.

The following species was discovered in

1980. Since then, the forests at the only

known locality have been cleared for farmland

(Dodson, pers. coram.). Only scattered groups

of trees persist along the creekbeds. The in-

dividuals from which the type was collected

have been destroyed. With continued devel-

opment of the lowland forest of Ecuador, it

is likely that the species will soon be elimi-

Daphnopsis grandis Nevling & Barringer,

sp. nov. type: Ecuador. Los Rios: El

Centinela, Montas de 1 la road from Pa-

tricio Pilar to 24 de Mayo, km 12, 600
m, 6 Apr. 1980, Dodson & Gentry

10295 (holotype, SEL; isotype, MO).

hypan

Species insigm-

•

n f*is 1 S 18cmlatis,

inilci'.-M - n |ii.- -.! |>.' ivuililinii: . irvpanlhiu ;iii<>n-ie .>:.. otn

Small tree to 5 m tall; young stems gla-

brous; older stems covered by a smooth gray-

brown cortex. Leaves alternate; petioles 1.5-

2 cm long, terete, wrinkled; blade narrowly

obovate, 45-65 cm long, 15-18 cm wide,

subcoriaceous, glabrous above and below, the

base cuneate, the margin revolute when dry,

the apex acuminate, the venation pinnate,

prominent, the secondary veins straight, sub- liflc

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 728-729. 1988.

allel. Stan

s; primary peduncle 3-4 cm long; rachis

mm long; secondary peduncle 3-4 mm
Staminate flowers 20-30 per inflores-

;
pedicel 3-4 mm long;

wly obconic, 10-12 mm
long, glabrous within; calyx lobes triangular,

reflexed, 3 4 mm long, 2 3 mm wide; petals

absent; stamens 8, obdiplostemonous, the i

tisepalous whorl inserted on the calyx lobes,

the filaments 1 mm long, the anthers

long, the alternisepalous whorl insert

1.5 mm below the mouth of the hypan

sessile, anthers less than 1 mm long; disk

cupuliform to tubular, 1-2 mm long,

undulate; pistillode 2 mm long, glabrou

a gynophore less than 1 mm long. Pistillate

inflorescence on leafless stems or rarely ter-

minal, umbelliform, sericeous; primary pe-

duncle 1.2-1.7 cm long; rachis 2 mm long;

secondary peduncle 1-1 .5 mm long. Pistillate

flowers not seen. Immature drupe ovoid, 6-

7 mm long, the style and base of the hypan

thium persistent, the pedicel to 5 mm long.

Ithlitionnl %/.',•< n:i, ; r\<imn),;i l\< 1 \\m-H. mi- n\n-

El Centinela, Montas de 11a road from Patricio POu I

24 de Mayo, 2 Oct. 1979, /W , .
<;,.„/,, A S, ha, >/>

8694 (F, MO, SEL).

Daphnopsis grandis is known only from

the type locality in northern Los Rios Prov-

ince, Ecuador. It is easily distinguished from

all other specie- I l>\ its obovate

leaves 45-65 cm long, cauliflorous inflores

cences, and long, tubular -funnelform hypan

thia. It is also unusual to find the upper whor

of stamens with filaments while the lower whorl

is sessile. The species is so distinctive

is difficult to establish its affinities. Tru

liflorous inflorescences, free disk, and J



ent lack of true dichotomous branching place

the species in subgenus Neivira (Griseb.)

Nevling (1959). It appears to be most closely

related to D. gemmiflora (Miers) Domke from

Brazil but differs by its large leaves, pistillode

2 mm long, and sessile whorl of anthers.

Daphnopsis grandis can be distinguished

from all other known Ecuadorean species by

the following key.

Young growth tomentose to sericeous; disk an-

nular; shrubby tree growing above 2,400 m
D. macrophylla (Kunth) Gilg

Young growth glabrous or glabrescent; disk cu-

D. espinosae Monachino

We thank Dr. Calaway H. Dodson and the

curators of F, MO, and SEL for providing

material and information. Research was fund-

ed in part by the Tieken Fund of the Field

—Lorin I. Nevling, Jr.. II

tory Survey, 607 E. Peabody Drive, Cham-

paign, Illinois 61820, U.S.A.; and Kerry

Harringer, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1000
11 (tshington Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

11225, U.S.A.



A NEW SPECIES OF
DIOCLEA KUNTH
(DIOCLEINAE, FABACEAE)
FROM THE VENEZUELAN
GUAYANA

Study of collections with fruit from the

Venezuelan Guayana, particularly those of

Steyermark, has resulted in the identification

of a new species of Dioclea. Prior to the

availability of these collections many speci-

mens of this new species were determined

incorrectly as D. macrocarpa Huber (1909).

Dioclea ruddiae R. H. Maxwell, sp. nov.

type: Venezuela. Amazonas: Cerro Hua-

chamacari, Rio Cunucunuma. Occasion-

al in slope forest near Camp 2, 1,100

m, 16 Dec. 1950, Maguire, Cowan &
Wurdack 29930 (holotype, US; iso-

types, F, K, GH, IAN, MO, NY, P, RB,

S, U, US). Isotypes may have been an-

notated Dioclea macrocarpa Huber by

me from 1969 to 1980. Figure 1.

Foliola subconacea, subconduphcati

12.5 x 8 cm, basi rotundata; stipul

acutis. Flores ca. 1.5 cm longi, calyc

lobo calycis integro; vexillum valde rel

ovario 4-ovulato. Legui

cm, indehiscentia, semi

hilo oblongo, ca. 5.5 rr

30 tall; the

younger stems with mostly appressed, fer-

ruginous pubescence, the older bark glabrous,

splitting horizontally, the lenticels light brown

and conspicuous. Leaves trifoliolate, the leaf-

lets subcoriaceous, subconduplicate, the lam-

ina mostly elliptic, the terminal leaflet lamina

to ca. 12.5 x 8 cm, the laterals to ca. 1 1 x

6 cm, the upper surface reticulate, somewhat

sulcate, glabrous or glabrescent on the pri-

mary veins, the lower surface with light brown

pubescence, the apices acute or with drip tips

to 2 cm long, the bases rounded, the primary

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 730-732. 1'

lateral veins in 6-9 pairs; petioles 4-9 cm
long, the rachis 5-25 mm long, this and pet-

iole with sparse, mostly ascending pubes-

cence, the pulvinules ca. 7 mm long, densely

pubescent; stipules not produced below

sertion, acute, 1-3 mm long; stipels caducous

or possibly absent. Inflorescence axillary

gle, 11-35 cm long, ferruginous pubescent,

flowering to ca. % its length; tubercles short-

clavate; bracts acute, ca. 2.5 mm long, semi-

persistent, inserted at the base of the tubercle

stalk; bracteoles ovate, ca. 2 x 1.5

persistent; pedicels ca. 5 mm long. Flowers

with buds straight, the lower calyx lobe up-

curved, flowers ca. 1.5 cm long, the calyx

tube ca. 7 mm long, ferruginous pubescent,

black velutinous inside extending up the lobes,

the upper lobe obtuse, entire, ca. 7 x 5 mm,
the lateral lobes slightly falcate, ca. 8 x 3

mm, the lower lobe lanceolate, ca. 10 x 4

mm; standard strongly reflexed, orbicular, ca.

v.ll, .

obliquely oblong, ca. 6 x 7 mm with a clav

ca. 5 mm long; keels obliquely oblong, 4 6

mm long with a claw ca. 5 mm long, the

upper margin basally auriculate, unlobed, the

beak obtuse; stamens 10, pseudomonadel-

phous, the base of the vexillary filament free

ca. 2 mm, sparsely pubescent, the anthers

perfect, ca. 1 mm long; pistil straight ci

mm then geniculate, rising distally ca. 6

the ovary ca. 5 mm long, sessile, ca. 4-

late, hirsute with mixed canescent, fuscous

and ferruginous pubescence, the hairs

mm long, the style hirsute, swollen distally

then narrowing to the incurved, somewhat

subterminal stigma. Fruit turgid, fleshy, ob-

long, to ca. 13 x 4 x 3 cm, indehiscent,

the exocarp with brown pubescence, becom-



Figure 1. Diodes ru.I.li.!

view, Steyermark 107174 (US
107174 (NY).—D. Fn

(S) .—F. Staminal sheath with pseudomonadelphous stamens, Maguire et al. 29930 (S) .-

ird, wing and keel, Steyermark et al. 92713 (K) —H. Flower, Maguire et al. 29930 (I Si



ing glabrescent, the upper suture raised, cul-

minating in a persistent, upturned beak, the

lower suture indistinct, 1 -4-seeded; seeds soft,

ellipsoid, to ca. 4.5 x 3.2 x 2.2 cm, the

hilum oblong, ca. 5.5 mm long.

AMAZONAS: Sierra Parima, a unos 6-7 km al Oeste de la

, U I mrk 107 174 (NY,

IIS). uni.ivAR: south of El Dorado, Gentry et al. 10404
li F MO); Diatr. RoBcio, sabanas y arbustales en la

cumbre del Cerro Chirikayen, 0. Ruber & Alarcon 7628
(JEF, MYF); Cerro Venamo (parte Sur-Oeste), Cerca de

los Limites con la Guayana Inglesa, Steyermark et al.

92713 (K, US).

Flowering collections date from January,

March, and June in Bolivar, Venezuela. De-

cember flowering is reported in Amazonas,

with fruit appearing 18 April through 23 May.

Collectors report the calyx magenta, the pet-

als lavender or magenta to purple, with the

target spot on the standard yellow.

Collectors further report the species oc-

casional to locally frequent from roadsides,

savannas, and \\.><>d.-d lull- .mi.I -I. >[••- ! up-

land, humid forest. The altitude range is 795

1,580 m. Habitat may separate Dioclea rud-

diae from the closely related D. macrocarpa

Huber, where the habitat is noted as from

floodplains and riverbanks in Brazil, Colom-

bia, Ecuador, Guyana, Peru, and Surinam in

addition to Venezuela.

The distinguishing characters within Dio-

clrti of this new species are the stipules not

produced below

calyx tube glabrous or canescent puberulent;

4-8 ovules; and fruit flat, ca. 1 cm thick,

frequently over 20 cm long, 3-8-seeded, with

both sutures raised and with closely parallel

ribs, the upper suture culminating in a short

downturned beak. Fruit and seed have been

illustrated by Ducke (1925).

In contrast, Dioclea ruddiae has subcoria-

ceous, subconduplicate leaflets, pubescent be-

neath; inflorescences seen are axillary and

single; calyx tube with ferruginous pubes-

cence; ca. 4 ovules; and fruit turgid, ca. 3

cm thick, to ca. 13 cm long, 1 -4-seeded,

with the sutural ribs indistinct, the upper su-

ture culminating in a slender, upturned beak.

It is probable that reexamination of col-

honor of Dr.

ned legume specialist

and source of encouragement and support for

other legume workers. I wish to thank Dr,

luli.ni Steyermark for the opportunity to work

on the Flora of the Venezuelan Guayana

and for commenting on this mansucript. For

the opportunity to study Dioclea material, I

also thank the herbaria directors and curators

of MO, NY, and US, in particular, as we

A, F, GH, IAN, MYF, S, and VEN.

t.d ih- Thcs.

the Maccrocarpott

Amshoff(1939). The turgid, fleshy fruit, he
ever, is distinct within section Macrocarpon

and the closely related section Platylobium

Benth. (1859) but similar to several species

in section Pachylobium Benth. (1839), such

as D. malacocarpa Ducke and D. pulchra

Moldenke.

Dioclea macrocarpa differs from D. rud-

diae by possessing papyraceous leaflets,

mostly glabrous or glabrecent beneath; inflo-

frequently in cauliflorous clusters;

I.ITKKAT UK ClTKI)

A* S,Z G. J. H. 1939. (

eae. Meded. Bot. Mus Her! ^mETiSS
Hkmhwi, G. 1839. De leguminosarum generibus com-

mentationes. Ann. Wiener Mus. Naturgesch. 2: 132.—
. 1859. In: Marthas, Flora Brasiliensi 1 5| 1 i

154.

Duckk, A. 1925. As Leguminosas do Estado do Para.

Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio de Janeiro 4: 211-341, pi. 6a,

Hi lER, . 1909.

Mus. Par

VI; i, , :;«

in.se Ilisl

para

Nat.

a Flora Amazonica.

5: 410.

—Richard II M I iia University

Southeast, 120 < toad, New Al-

bany, Indiana 47150, U.S.A.



A NEW SPECIES OF ILEX
(AQUIFOLIACEAE) FROM
CENTRAL AMERICA

While preparing a treatment of the Aquifo-

liaceae for Flora de Nicaragua, several spec-

imens not referable to any described species

of Hex were encountered. The specimens were

obviously related to the widespread Ilex gui-

nsis (Aublet) 0. Kuntze but differed in

ral key characters of leaf venation and

morphology. Further study of the ma-

terial available in European and American

herbaria proved these to represent a new

es, described below.

Ilex tectonica Hahn, sp. nov. TYPE: Belize.

Toledo, Columbia Forest Reserve, vicin-

ity of forest camp, ca. 6 miles due south

of Cabro, in upper Rio Grande drainage

area, ca. 1,000 ft., high forest, tree, 45

m tall, dbh 70 cm, 5-9 May 1976, G.

R. Proctor 36093 (holotype, MO; iso-

type, BM). Figure 1.

Ex affinit; s et /.

2-3 orders, clustered on reduced stems while

in flower, later expanding when in fruit, the

main rachis and rachillae winged or flattened,

the primary rachis 8-13 mm long, the sec-

ndary

-3 mm long; br;

s chartaceis, marginibus

rachillae

paired, 1-1 .5 mm long, sometimes deciduous;

bracteoles similar but smaller. Flowers (4-)

5-merous, regular, actinomorphic, unisexual;

staminate flowers with sepals acute, 1 mm
long, sometimes irregular at the apex; petals

broadly elliptic, obtuse-rounded at the apex,

thinner along the margin, basally united with

the filaments, 2-2.5 mm long, 1.5 mm wide;

stamens antisepalous; filaments 2-3 mm long;

anthers 1 mm long; pistillodium conical, 1

mm long; carpellate flowers not seen. Fruit

ovoid, 5-6 mm long, 4 mm diam.; pericarp

thin, red at maturity; stigma persistent and

conspicuous in profile, conical; mesocarp

fleshy but scant; pyrenes crescent-shaped, tri-

angular in cross section; endocarp ligneous,

striated abaxially.

15 r laxh

branched; trunk reportedly buttressed; bark

brownish gray on mature stems, with

oval lenticels 1 mm long, the new stems drying

black or dark brown with white spots; stipules

long, 1 mm wide, subtending

not. Leaves elliptic, char-

ceous, the apex shortly caudate, the base

ute, slenderly attenuate, 7-10 cm long,

3.5-4.5 cm wide, the margin usually entire,

nutely spinulose toward the apex,

venation elevated abaxially,

ulate, the veins yellow and obvious; petiole

ickened, adaxially channeled, 4-8 mm long,

florescence of axillary dichasia branched to

specmms ex, mined Honduras at-

» , i; va Forestal de la, Hazlett 2928
(MO F); Lance tilhl \alirv !.,-. tela, Standley 53191,

F La Florid

km by Agua Zarca, Hazlett 3105 (F, MO). NICARAGUA.
( hum \i,i>: t km al NW de Santo Domingo, Aranda et

al. 83 (MO). MATAGALPA: near Pefias Blancas, Molina
s.n. (F). zelaya: Kurinwasito, 50 km SE de Rio Blanco,

Sandino 4845 (MO); ca. 5 km al S de Waslala, Grijalva

& Moreno 1205 (MO).

Common names. San Juan macho, sibuc

che, powder stick (Belize), camibar, areno

(Nicaragua), San Juan campano, San Juan

arenillo (Honduras).

Typically found in tall moist forests, /. tec-

tonica is sometimes found with pines in drier

mixed forests. Throughout its known range,

the species flowers in the dry season of April

and May and fruits through July. According

. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 733-735. 1988.



to label information {Molina s.n. and lluzictt

3105), it is utilized for timber. In recognition

of this, the specific epithet, derived from the

Greek tektonikos (used for construction), is

applied.

Components of the Ilex guianensis species

complex are found throughout the Caribbean

and present some of the most difficult 1

nomic problems among neotropical members

of the genus. The widespread distribution and

relatively homogeneous morphology typical of

many coastal strand and scrub species hold

true for individuals of this complex grow
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of the confusion, therefore, is due solely to

the insular distribution of this group and the

synonymy common to pan-Caribbean taxa.

However, the ability of the group to invade

recently disturbed areas in the highlands of

Central America and the Caribbean Islands

and apparent hybridization with native upland

congeners present additional taxonomic chal-

lenges. A key to the Central American mem-
bers of the Ilex guianensis complex is pre-

sented below.

ew stems drying black or brown,

a. Young stems drying black; secondary leaf

obscure; fruits spherical; stig-

I thank Bente King for providing the il-

lustration, Harold Robinson for suggesting the

specific epithet, and John Dwyer for supplying

the Latin diagnosis.

— William James Hahn, Department of
Botany, NHB-166, Smithsonian Institu-

tion, Washington, D.C. 20560, U.S.A.



NOTES ON OLDENLANDIA
FILICAULIS AND
OLDENLANDIA TENUIS
(RUBIACEAE)

During an expedition to the northwestern

portion of the state of Bolivar, Venezuela, in

1985, collections were made of a slender-

stemmed, rubiaceous annual belonging to the

genus Oldenlandia. An attempt to identify

the material led to a study of 0. filicaulis

Schum. and 0. tenuis Schum. Both species

were described originally from the state of

Piauhy, northeastern Brazil, at a considerable

distance from the Venezuelan locality.

As first described by Schumann (1889),

O i it lis has heterostylous flowers with

infundibuliform corollas 4 mm long, whereas

O. tenuis has homostylous flowers with broad-

er-tubed corollas 2 mm long equaling or

slightly exceeding the calyx lobes. Further

examination of these taxa showed that the

isosyntypes of 0. filicaulis {Blanchet 2703,

2742, and Martius 2476) have the stems

much more branched with opposite branching

and relatively smaller capsules, as contrasted

with the rather few, flexuous, alternately

branched stems and broader fruiting capsules

of 0. tenuis. Moreover, the isosyntypes of 0.

ha mstei filiform-acicular

leaves 0. 1-0.3 mm wide, and minute capsules

1.2-1.5 mm wide, whereas O. tenuis has

slightly broader stems, leaves up to 1 mm
wide, sometimes varying to subspatulate and

broadened above the middle, and broader cap-

sules mainly 2 mm wide. The long-exserted

anthers of the isosyntypes of (). filicaulis,

furthermore, are in contrast to the sessile and

included ones of O. tenuis.

The Venezuelan specimens from north-

western Bolivar state differ from both Bra-

zilian taxa in having a mainly solitary, simple,

or slightly branched stem above with more

numerous and shorter internodes averaging

(6-)8-12 on a stem and 13-17 mm long,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 736-738. 19

instead of, as in the Brazilian taxa, 3-8 to

stem and (12-) 15-30 mm long. The leav

and calyx lobes of the Venezuelan plants have

the margins more abundantly setulose

leate, but this character appears variable in

the Brazilian taxa, from entire to varying

numbers of aculeae.

Contrary to Schumann's description of the

corolla length of 4 mm for O. filicaulis

amination of isosyntype and other mater

this species showed corolla length vari

usually to be 2-2.5 mm. A specimen of Ule

7419(F) from Bahia showed the longest length

of 2.5-3 mm. In general, the corolla of O.

filica lis has a narrower, more elongated in-

fundibuliform corolla tube than O. tenu

When compared with the corollas of the

Brazilian taxa, the Venezuelan plant agrees

with the type of corolla exhibited by O. tenuis,

showing a broad tubular, short corolla 1.8-

2 mm long, which is only slightly longer than

the calyx, with sessile anthers included at the

summit of the corolla tube. Additionally, the

Venezuelan specimens also have the alternate

branching of the stem characteristic of O.

tenuis. A specimen collected by Otto Ruber
et al. 1399 (VEN) from Territorio Federal

Amazonas, Venezuela, has the short broad

corolla and sessile, included anthers of O.

tenuis, but the slender stem with opposite

branches, few internodes, and minute cap-

sules, sharing the characters common to O.

Jilii nulls.

If one relies on the characters of few-

branched stems with alternate branching,

sile included anthers, and capsules ca. 2

wide, then most of the specimens of this Old-

enlandia complex would fall into O. te

Such specimens are known from the Brazilian

states of Ceara, Piauhy, Parahyba, Rio Bran-



dia tenuis, showing n

ing specimen of O. 1

-G. Oldenlandia teni

, showing much-bra-! ml axes (isotype, 1

ing alternately branched, main lateral axes (Drouet 2244,).—
nd shorter internodes (Steyermark, Hoist & Manara 13 1298,1 .-



co, and Terr, do Roraima, from Guyana, and

from northwestern Venezuela, if we include

the collections obtained in the latter area.

Oldenlandia filicaulls, on the other hand,

appears to be rarer and occurs in the Brazilian

states of Piauhy, Bahia, and Para and in

Venezuela from Territorio Federal Amazonas.

Both taxa were collected from the Brazilian

state of Piauhy.

Although it is possible that only one vari-

able species is represented among the speci-

mens studied, the two taxa may be considered

as separate and distinct until more intensive

investigation has been completed.

Key to the Species

la. Corolla slightly longer than the calyx, 1.8-2

mm long, broadly cylindric; anthers included,

sessile; branching of stem alternate, irregular,

with relatively few axes; capsule 1.5-2 mm
wide; leaves 0.5-0.7(-l) mm wide, linear-sub-

:.>:', <M\Y: i:\i n H. ..anso, lie 7419 (F, K). para:

Para, Gurupa, campina da Serraria Xingu, Silva & Ro-

sarw 4989 (F, NY, VEN); Munic. de Almeirim, Santos

w.f.'(NY); Visen, Tavares 7 (NY). VENEZUELA. AMAZONAS:

between airport of Puerto Ayacucho and Samariapo,

5°37'N, 67°36'W, 75 m, Huber, Cardenas & Pijykko

• Y intermediate between 0. filicaulis and 0.

Specimens examined. Brazil, ceara: Lagoa do Tai

rape, Bairro de Bemfria, Fortaleza, Drouet 2244 (F, MO,
NY); Ceara, Freire Allamao 23849 (F); Tapera, ,

<
. N » I; Tapera, Reiss 4023 (F); Fortaleza, /. Huber

48 (F). TERR, roraima: Dormida, foothills <

Lua, Prance el al. 9178 A (F, NY), parahyi

litoraneos arenosos, Coelhode Toraes 2228 (NY, US).

(photo o' t F, NY). Rio hkanco: Serra do

Mel, IJle 8327 (F). Guyana: Rupununi: Manari, 3°28

59°41'W, Maas & Westra 3676 (NY, U). Venezue

uolWar: Dtto. Cedeno, 74 km SW of Caicara del Orino

7°10-15'N, 66°25-30°W, Steyermark, Hoist & 71

nara 131298 (MO, VEN); 22.5 km SW of Caicara

Orinoco, SW of Sacuima, 7°36'N, 66°15'W. Siv\c,mu,h.

Hoist & Manara 131226 (MO, VEN).

I wish to thank the curators of F, NY, and

US for the loan of specimens. The work i

completed during a grant from NSF (BSR-
filicaulis 8515205).

1889. Martius, Fl. Bras.

m Sertao fluvii Rio de San Francisco, Blanch ct 2,42
(isosyntypes, F, NY); ad Villa de Barra, Blanc

(photo of isosyntype at B; F, NY); in arenosis h

et 2703

praedium Serra Branca, Martius 2476 (M).

proximo ao mangue, Bahia de Traicao, Coehod lames

—Julian A. Steyermark, Missour

cal Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Lo

souri 63166, U.S.A.

i Botanical Garden
was published on 31 May 1988.
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R. M. King & H. Robinson
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This new work treats all 180 genera of the tribe with a description, full-page

illustration, discussion, and listing of recognized species and their distributions.

Keys to all the subtribes and genera and regional keys for portions of tropical

America are included. A nomenclator of the over 6,000 specific and infraspecific
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REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF
FRESHWATER AQUATIC
ANGIOSPERMS:
AN INTRODUCTION

Aquatic flowering plants have long held a pecia]

appeal for plant biologists. \1.m\ features of aquat-

ics, such as convergent reduction of vascular sys-

tems and reproductive structures, vegetative poly-

morphism, widespread asexual propagation, and

unusual pollination systems, contribute to some of

the most perplexing phylogenetic, evolutionary, and

taxonomic problems in angiosperm system: ii I he

study of the mode of operation and diversity of

reproductive system:

these systems continue to be less well known in

aquatics than in terrestrial groups. In the now

classic book, The Biology of {(junto I usrulm

Plants (1967; Edward Arnold Publishers, Ltd.,

London). Smith, i' literature on re-

productive systems of aquatic angiosperms. Then-

have been signifiemii romr ilmhons to our under-

standing during the 20 years since Sculthorpe s

book; the purpose of this series of papers is to

i times throughoi

5 array of mono
ough

habi

term can be debated. Differences of opinion i

withstanding, approximately 18 monocot and

dicot families comprise principally aquatic m<

are numerous examples c

aquatic genera i i largely terrestrial families (e.g..

riii. Canlantitic. Oil: 'ilerae; \lrgn loilon hi . \ster-

aceae) and aquatic species in otherwise terrestrial

genera (e.g., various species of Polygonum, Polyg-

onaceae). The greatest diversity of aquatic angio-

sperms is found in freshwater environments: 104

genera (ca. 90%) in the principally aquat families

occur in freshwater, whereas only 12 genera are

marine. The high frequency of freshwater aquatics

could well reflect the comparative ease of lip in-

to freshwater versus marine conditions.

"It is in their reproductive phase that vascular

hydrophytes betray their terrestrial ancestry most

clearly." This statement by Sculthorpe (1967) il-

lustrates an obvious aspect of aquatic angiosperms:

the vast majority produce aerial flowers and share

general features i I . i Ltl their terrestrial

counterparts. The evolutionary or perhaps phylo-

genetic constraint to retain aerial flowers is espe-

cially well illustrated in Utricularia (Lentibulari-

aceae), where aerial flowers are produced even

though the rest of the plant is submerged and bighrj

modified for life under water.

There can be little question that the aquatic

environment imposes a strong and unique set of

physical and biotic constraints on ils ml ml

1 i i i i i > 1
1

• mi 'i in i' l of water, man-

ifested in slow vernal warming and autumnal cool-

ing, undoubtedly influences flowering patterns as

well as the spectrum and availabilit) of [lollen \ e<

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 739-740. 1988.



ra < 1 -yi eiali re [r ;'ui :- make pin 1: L'euehi .1 1

evolulionarv interpretations of liv drophiloiis lava

difficult because affinities with any presumably an-

eestral. aerial pollination systems arc obscured.

Few such reproductive patterns have been deci-

pbered 111 aerial-flowered aquatics, where much of

our underslandinu; derives Irom llie general simi-

larit\ wi!h terrestrial relatives. The role that Mower

production 111 .lose proximih lo llie water lias

played in molding reproductive systems is seldom

addressed; we possess limited insight into repro-

ducti\e leatures of aerial flowers thai are conse-

quential to an aquatic existence.

This series of papers covers a range of topics

«' •eriiing reproducti\e s\stems in aquatic angio-

sperms. Parrett and ( )nidullCon-ider evolutionary

ccae) and / Mm " M ). respectiv el v .

The importance ol anemophilv is addressed in two

corilribulioiis: Cook presents an overview of ane-

mophilous a<piatic taxa, and Osborn & Schneider

discuss the evolution of anemophily from ento-

mophilous systems m lirasi nm ( \\ mphaeaceae).

Wiersema surveys the diversity of reproductive

strategies 111 \\mpliaca (\\ mphaeaceae). and

Haynes addresses the importance of reproductive

systems and how they pertain to the problem of

eeds Paper- b\ Cox c\ Knox, Les, and

Hull ink present various aspects of the evolution

and diversity of hydrophilous breeding sv stems.

Cox & Knox present evidence lor the importance

of two-dimensional pollination n, /;,,

(ircticti (Potamogetonaceae) and Huppia poly-

pi eae) Possible relationships between

hydrophily. genetic variability and evolution are

addressed by Les, and in the last contribution,

I'll -I
1

imposes a liv pothesis loi th< lull 1

of underwater outcrossing from aerial p lisn im

These papers were presented at the annual meet-

ttg ol I !«• Botanical Societv ol \merica and The

American Societv of Plant Taxonomists, The Ohio

State University, Columbus, Ohio, August I «>H7.

The contents of the published paper- mav be mod-

lie oral preseuta I I main ial support

for the symposium was provided in part by The

Botanical Society of America.

('.. Thomas Philbrirk, Department of Ecology

,tmiiarv Biology. I -l.i. The I iunrsil\

ofConnecticut, Starrs, Connecticut 062<>X, I .S.A.



EVOLUTION OF BREEDING Spencer C. H. Barrett2

SYSTEMS IN EICHHORNIA
(PONTEDERIACEAE):
A REVIEW 1

mhi s/> f ( /( s
<>i in si, i

•

a broad range of m, .. ihzntwns associated

ems. These rangi from Ia*g< Hon red, outcrossing, tristylou

populations to smalt ,

• • Two sources of evi-

dence indicate that the major pathway ofbreeding system evolution in the genus involves the repeated breakdown

oftristyly to give rise to selfing s< filiations: the occurrence ofsemi-homostylous forms in each

of the primarily tristylous species (E. azurea, E. crassipes, E. paniculata,) and the presence of residual hetero-

morphisms, assoiiu • '\l»ns sp, , i, s (V..

diversifolia, K. heterosperma, E. paradoxal . // is suggested that genetic bottlenecks associated with long-distance

the maintenance oft
tinnofsm,

Eichhornia (Pontederiaceae) is a small genus

comprised of eight species of freshwater aquatics

ami
|

i< li \ll
i

• i' \ith the exception

of the exclusively African E. nutans, are native to

the New World tropics. Eichhornia azurea and

,,!>,, i
I i

|

. i ii amnilals and

I: i rassi/), - (w i I i 1

1

avail, with ni.ui"-

aid, from lowland tropical South America to be-

come one of the world's most noxious aquatic weeds.

The flowers of Eichhornia arc usually mauve-

blue and showy, and are pollinated primarily by

bees and butterflies. They display a broad range

<

I i, '."I ;>l olojj ii I ii i .> rialcd with their

variation ranges from large multicolored tri>l\l(in-

flowers adapted to outcrossing to small uniformly

colored self-fertilizing homostylous flowers. This di-

versity provides suitable experimental material for

studies of breeding system evolution. The present

review summarizes work on this topic with special

attention to the evolutionary breakdown of tristyly

and the responsible ecological and genetic factors.

.lied

poKtnorjiliism in which plant populatio

two (distyly) or three (tristyly) morphs

primarily in style and stamen length,
[

and incompatibility behavior. The pol\i >| i n

promotes disassortative mating between the floral

morphs and is reliably reported from 24 angio-

sperm families of which just three (Lythraceae,

Oxalidaceae, Pontederiaceae) contain tristylous

members (Ganders, 1979). A common feature of

hetenislvlous breeding systems is their pn»(>ensit\

to become evolul i ml me<lii;< in the direction

of increased sell ' lerl ili/ation. The main pathway is

by the formation of self-compatible honio>t\ les.

Plants in these group >> • i it hers and stigmas

at the same level within a flower and, as a result,

are largely autogamous. In tristylous species honio-

-i \ les often have only one of their two anther sets

adjacent to the stigma and as a result are referred

to as semi-homostylous (Stout, 1925; Ornduff,

1972). The breakdown of heterostyly to homostyly

represents a paradigm for studies of the evolution

of change is readily interpretable, genetic modifi-

cations are often simply inherited

in the floral polymorphisms that i

behavior can usually be detected a

under field conditions (Barrett, 1<

Wei

kert for advice and a '<>r drawing the figure

gineering Research Council oj Canada foi financial support.

- Department of Botany, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada I

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 741-760.



1>\ aclopln ;' the eornparaliye appro icli en i| »'.
i <. . i:

li\ mam plant systematists and evolutionists (e.g.,

Stebbins, 1957; Baker, 1966; Grant & Grant,

1965; Lloyd, 1965; Moore & Lewis, 1965; Raven,

1979). Here the v.: rk ng I, - ..:.:•!,-
i i- ih.ii miong

closely related taxa of outcrossers and selfers the

former condition is usually ancestral and the lat-

ter derived. Stebbins (1974) has argued that this

pathway has been followed by more lines of evo-

lution m the ik-- i mi -I ml id in has any other.

To test this hypothesis in Eichhornia two types

of evidence were sought. Population studies of out-

crossing taxa were conducted to establish v.I s i. i

under present conditions, the shift from outcrossing

to selling is occurring. Of primary importance in

these studies is to determine whether genetically

ha i
; .li'leiences in mating patterns occur both

mi i id between populations of the

taxa. A second line of enquiry has involved inter-

specific studies of the floral biology of selfing taxa

ident (see Crowe, 1964). Their

taken as e\ idem ol descent trom Irislv Ions ances

tors, unless we are prepared to accept that trist\l\

is m slain nasci ,';!; ividiiii ditler. -til -elli-ij' 11 « ag.

of the genus. Given the rarity of the polymorphism

in the angiosperms as a whole, this evolutionary

scenario seems unlikely (see Kekenwalder & Bar-

rett, 1986).

derived nature of selfing taxa and evaluates several

hypotheses concerned with the selective mecha-

nisms responsible lot the breakdown ol Iristvlv.

Before this is done, however, a brief summary of

the systematic and ecological characteristics ol the

Taxonomy. Most florist ic works and regional

floras follow Solms-Laubach (1883) and Schwartz

(1927, 1930) in their treatments of Eichhornia

(e.g., Alexander, 1937; Sclmlz, 19 12; Castellanos,

1958; Agostini, 1974; Rosatti, 1987). Schwartz

recognized two sections in the genus, the primitive

Protoeichhornia composed of E. paniculata and

E. i><uatto.xa, and the more advanced Eichhornia

"i "l taming E. azurea, E. cras-

sipes, E. nutans, and E. diccrsifolia. More re-

cently, two frequently overlooked species, E. hct-

crospcrma and E. mcycri, have come to be

recognized. Eichhornia hetcrosperma, first de-

scribed in 1939 from Venezuela by Alexander

(Smith, 1939) and very similar in vegetative traits

to E. azurea, is widely distributed in Central and

South America and is misnlentihed in most

tions (Horn, 1987). Similarly, E. meyeri ha

often been treated as a synonym of E. panic

localities in Paraguay and from the type lc

in the Chaco of Argentina (Schulz, 1942).

analyses, neither of which is supported by micro-

evolutionary studies presented below. Most clado-

grams separated homostylous species of Eichhor-

nia as a clade not chisel \ associated with i r .|\ lou

Eichhornia and Pontcdcria but allied instead to

Itcra. This seems unacceptable because

of the clear relationships among species Mich as /•.'.

azurea (tristylous) and E. hetcrospcrma (homosty-

lous), and E. paniculata (tristylous) and /•.'. mc\cii

(homostylous). \ s,-, ,,ud pattern derived homosty-

all homostylous taxa were united as a monophyletie

group implying a single origin for homostyly. How-
ever, evidence presented below indicates that tris-

tyly has broken down repeatedly within Eichhorn-

ia, implying multiple onv.im loi houiosivK in the

genus. These disparities probably result from the

choice of characters used in cladogram construc-

tion. The parallel evolution of the selfing syndrome

in different homostylous i,,\a may provide enough

lion. This dilli. ultv has been recently di-cussed at

length by Wyatt (1988) in his review of phylo-

genetic aspects of the evolution ol sell p llh, i, .

Genetic systems. Breeding systems and chro-

mosome numbers of Eichhornia species are given

in Table 1. Three of the eight species are primarily

slvloiis. However, because of considerable mli i

specific variation in floral traits, it is important to

i"< in . ilhin I'm h spec ic- In Ek I, • ., ,,, . p.

I

ploidy and aneuploidy are derived from an original

base number of x = 8. Unlike other heterostylous

groups (e.g., Turnera ulmifolia L., Barrett & Shore,

1987), there is no evidence o

Iween breeding system and ploidal level.

and semi-homostyly occur at the diploid <

raploid level.



Breeding Number
Clonal

Propa-

Life Form gation Native Distribution

floating-leaved aquatic, long- + + widespread, Neotrop-

lived perennial

free-floating aquatic, long-lived + + + widespread, lowland

South America
- locally abundant,

northeast Brazil,

Cuba, Jamaica,

Nicaragua, Ecua-

floating-leaved aquatic, peren- + + widespread, Neotrop-

floating-leaved aquatic, peren- + widespread, Neotrop-

floating-leaved aquatic, peren- + widespread, Africa

emergent aquat.c, annual ~ rare, Guatemala,

Venezuela, Brazil

emergent aquatic, annual - rare, Paraguay, Ar-

liomosUlou.-

homostylous

E. meyeri Schulz

II li] n breeding system would fa\or establishment and

La have narrower distributions than the tetraploids subsequent spread in Africa following long-distance

(Table 1) have. In particular, E. paradoxa and E. dispersal from the New World. The most likely

meyeri are rare with relatively few known localities. progenitor of E. nutans is E. divcrsifolia, which

I'Ih- distribution patterns of the three diploids sup- is very similar

port Schwartz's (1927) view that the species are sidered conspecific by s

phylogenetically old and that their current distri- seeds of Eichhornia species and their oc

butions may represent relict areas of previously in habitats frequented by migratory water birds

wider ranges. The remaining New World Eich- provide opportunities for long-distance dispersal.

hornia species all have widespread distributions This may account for the disjunct and scattered

throughout lowland South America, Central Amer- distributions of many of the species,

ica, and parts of the Caribbean. Unlike the diploids,

which are annual or short-lived perennial emergent Ecology and life history. There have been

aquatics with no clonal propagation, all tetraploids no detailed ecological studies of the life history,

exhibit extensive lateral growth either through a demography, or habitat preferences of Eichhornia

internode system or by stolons. Frag- species in their native ranges. The following field

facilitates clonal regeneration, and all observations, while rudimentary, may stimulate

tetraploid species, particularly /.. * rassipes. are more in-depth work as well as providing the nec-

capable of prolific vegetative spread. The ability essary ecologi I I rum which to discuss

to disperse by seeds and floating vegetative frag- the reproductive biology and evolution of breeding

ments may contribute to the wider distributions of systems in the genus.

tetraploid than diploid taxa. Eichhornia species are exclusively freshwater

The Pontederiaceae are of New World origin aquatics. They occupy a diversity of wetland hab-

with all but one species of Eichhornia native to itats ranging from li

the Neotropics. The Aim ai 'ans i^ river systems, lake:

likely descended from New World i

lowing long-distance disp< i



disturbed h\ man. such a> rice fields, irrigation

canal-, and drainage ditches. It is not uncommon

to find two or three species of Eichhornia at the

same -ilc Significant leatnn-s o| aquatic habitats

that detentiine the present < ol individual taxa ap-

pear to be permanency of the habitat, water level

Hue t nations, and overall water depth. These factors,

not only influence the type of regeneration s|,ategv

emploved hv Eichhornia sp<-cies. hut also the com-

extensive ma rshlan. Is. The long duration <>l its pre-

reprodut live phase reslrici.-. the spei ics Ironi col-

onizing habitats subject to seasonal desiccalion. The

niat-fonning Eichhornia ernssipes posse— e- a sim-

ilar ecologv. although it is capable of reaching

reproductive maturity more rapidly (Barrett, 1980a)

Inl ike /'.'. a . turn, which is a rooted. Moating leased

aquatic, the free-floating E. ernssipes is able to

colonize environments thai experience large fluc-

tuations in water level (Barrett, 1977a, 1979).

Eichhornia helero>pcrmn commonly occurs in

shallow lakes and ponds. Its abundance in I he high

the preceding

/-lying pastures. In compai i >i il

3 capable of colonizing

more lerresl rial env ironnieiils that experience onlv

limiteil periods of inimdat i. >u . The life history of

E ptuiiciilata depentls largelv on available mois-

ture. When available lor extended periods, planls

peieimale; however, at manv localions in northeast

Brazil and in Jamaica, populations are annual and

regenerate from seed (Barrett, 1985a). An annual

life historv is also implicated for /'.'. nieyeri in the

seasonal environment of the Cha.tt ol \rgenima

(Schulz, 1942).

lalions in northeast Brazil. At one site in I'araiba

slate the species was growing in a roadside depres-

sion with E. panii uliila; at the other location it

oct upied a low Iv mi- iloodpl in ol :lie Sao brancisco

River. These observations suggest that the species

|>refers seasonally inundated sites.

Eichhornia diversifolia is most commonly found

in season, il ponds that experience large water-level

fluctuations. During the vegetative growth period

pecies usually behaves as an annual and mas

equire water-level fluctuations for successful seed

ermination and establishment. Eichhornia duci-

,, •, .lii,. iict In lib anil ' an be < onsiderc d

fugitive species adapted to temporary aquatic

nvironments. Habitat descriptions on herbarium

ology. The species is reported

in Nigeria (Vaillant, 1967).

biology. The contrasting

id life histories of Eichhornia

ted with diverse reproductive

I. In general, the outcrossing

species possess large show v flowers, inflorescences

comparison with selfing species

> emphasize that each Eichhomii.

Table 2 ar<

It is important I

tive traits. The values i

from a single population of each species and were

chosen to illustrate overall trends in reproductive

trails among species. With the exception ol data

preseiiled for E. mevcri. all values are based on

cussed above are apparent, however, such as in /•.'.

panii ula/a. where mdiv ldual (lowers are similar in

size to several of the selling laxa. Inflorescences

ol this species contain maiiv more flowers (up to

300) than other Eichhornia species so that the

overall floral display of plants is b\ no means di-

minished because ol their sinallei lloweis. figure

1 illustrates the dram. iln dillerenc, in He i

I

To underpin

,tvlv i the Pon-

tederiaceae it is necessary to describe the nun

phologieal, ph\siolo<ucak and Iiiik lional aspects ol

trimorphic incompatibility. Populations of trM \ Ions

plants are composed of three floral inorphs known

as the long-, mid-, ami short .-.ivied inorphs (here-

after referred to as I . \|. S). bach plant possesses

flowers with two anther levels that correspond to

the stigma levels in the remaining two iiiorphs.

Thus, as illustrated in figure L\ there is a reciprocal

• "i « - «'l anthers and stigmas in the three floral

morphs. Pollinations between anthers and stigmas

i Oft! 2 in t
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Table 2.

impU oj each

attributes ofNew Wo
species sampled fro

'"''' es of Eichhornia. Valm

^ZyL'gllsshZse-grown plants.

Taxon
Breadth Kim-,! i , |.n Ovule Number Pollen-Ovule

Ratio

Seed Weight

(mg)

of distinct pollen phenotypes that differ in their

size and incompatibility behavior. Associated with

pollen heteromorphism are differences in the amount

of pollen produced by the three stamen levels.

Long-level anthers produce small numbers of large-

sized pollen grains; mid-level anthers produce in-

i- - .,,! i . . >ollen grains; and

-hoi i i/r-l iiiithci -

|
-odr;c«- la rue ni;ti:tifi «-i -mall

sized pollen grains. Several other floral polymor-

|ihism> often accompany the stamen-style tri-

morphism (e.g., stigmatic papillae length, style

coloration, pollen exine sculpturing). These traits

often vary among taxa in I

expression.

d.ailr'

. M(Fig. 2). With this genetic

e mating among the morphs,

ium (1:1:1) is the only pos-

ge populations, provided that

the morphs are of equal fitness (Fisher, 1941,

1944; Heuch, 1979). This expectation provides a

"standard" for a fully functional tristylous system,

and surveys of style morph frequencies in natural

populations can be viewed as the logical starting

point for studies directed toward understanding the

causes of modification in tristylous systems.

In no species of Eichhornia or Pontederia, the

two tristylous genera of Pontederiaceae, does the

expression of tristyly conform to all of the features

described above. The tristylous syndrome of Pon-

tederia most closely resembles this hypothetical

state with the major departure involving the self-

bilit\ system. In the four taxa of Pon-

ii„. M . ately self-compahl l<> wln-i:

from long-level anthers,

e\pre>Hon in the L and S

stronger (Ornduff, 1966;

Barrett, 1977b; Glover & Barrett, 1983; Barrett

& Anderson, 1985). The significance of this vari-

ation to the functioning of tristyly is unclear, since

it is not associate-: - ih m<- I - a I ions in the sta-

mt tyle polymorphism or features of pollen tri-

While trimorphic incompatibility is a stable fea-

ture of populations of Pontederia species (see Price

& Barrett, 1982; Barrett et al., 1983), this is not

the case in Eichhornia. Only in E. azurea do

populations occur that possess self-incompatibility,

strong pollen triinorphism, and the three style

morphs (Barrett, 1978). Even in this species, how-

genetic modifications favoring self-fertilization oc-

taxa, self-compatibility occurs and is associated

with weak heteromorphisms of pollen size. Differ-

ences in the degree of pollen heteromorphism among

Eichhornia species are illustrated in Figure 3. The

greatest difference in the mean size of pollen orig-

inating from the two anther levels within a flower

occurs in the self-incompatible E. azurea. Differ-

ences are less evident in the two self-co

tristylous species, E. crassipes and E. paniculata.

dence of slight differences in pollen size distribu-

tions in E. heterosperma and E. din mfuiia.

whereas in E. paradoxa pollen originating from

the two anther levels is uniform in size.

Self-compatible tristyly. In the vast majority

of heterostylous plants the floral polymorphisms

are associated with a sporophyticalls controlled

self-incompatibility system (Ganders, 1979). Ab-

sence of such a system in most Eichhornia >pecie>

raises the issue as to whether illegitimate matings

are frequent under field conditions and whether

the stamen-style polymorphism functioning alone

is effective at promoting disassortative mating

among the floral morphs. Two studies involving





Style length genotypes

oftrislvlv in Kichhornia are shown.

f-rompalil

5 (Glov.

& Barrett, 1986a; Barrett et al., 1987). Progeny

h - Mt i from / /-'- in -./""» I fable 3) reveal that

the floral morphs are largely outcrossing and thai

most matings are disassortative in nature. This

indicates that self and intramorph matings occur

infrequently in this population. Such an effect could

result from the operation of a cryptic heteromor-

hpr

strated in Amsinckia (Weller & Ornduff, 1977;

Casper et al., 1988). However, this does not appear

to be the case. In a controlled pollination experi-

ment on E. paniculata that compared the com-

petitive ability of self, illegitimately outcrossed, and

legitimately outcrossed pollen, using the GOT-3

marker locus, Glover & Barrett (1986a) found no

evidence of a residual or cryptic trimorphic incom-

patibility system. Outcrossed progeny were always

favored over selfed progeny irrespective of whether

.

i,..,,,, • ill«-g;i:

5 from E. paniculata are relevant to

the question of whether sell ompatibilitj in tri \

volvingrelaxa1iiiii.il ell m <>uij mbility. Following

this view we might have anticipated some residu

influence of the ancestral incompatibility syste

favoring legitimate over illegitimate matings. Ho\

ever, this was not detected, perhaps because the

action of numerous modifier genes has removed all

traces of the functional aspects of trimorphic in-

compatibility. The prepotency of cross-pollen over

self-pollen might then be explained as a m;

tation of inbreeding depression operating v

tensive pollen-pistil interactions and genetically

unrelated to the original incompatibility system

(Barrett, 1988b).

Comparative evidence from other heterostylous

families indicates that self-compatibility is com-

monly derived from Belf-incompatibilit) (Ganders,

1979). Most workers (e.g., Charlesworth &
Charlesworth, 1979) have favored the idea that

the evolution of self-incompatibility precedes the

development of the stamen-style polymorphism in

heterostylous groups (although see Richards, 1 986).

Function of trlstyly. Although the progeny

test data from Recife demonstrate high levels of

ating in E. paniculata, this does



sprrirs of F.iclFigure 3. Patterns of pollen-size heteromorphis
systems. The distributions fur each species were obtained by measuring the equatorial axis of 200 dry pollen
grains originating from the two stamen levels of a lionet. To facilitate campuiisons union;* species, all mea-
surements were conducted on the M morph (V.. a/.ui.-a, K. crassipe.s. K. paniculataj or semi-homostylous derivatives

of the M morph (E. diversifolia, E. heterosperma, E. paradoxal . \otc the overall differences in pollen size between
diploid and tetraploid species.

prove that tristyly promotes legitimate polli-

ion, as Darwin (1877) originally proposed. This

ecause in a self-compatible species intermorph

-Him

r, stigtnatic pollen loads ha\

Ponfedrria species, where si

11 developed, and significant |,

latings contribute towards estimates pollination were recorded in se^

:ive mating. Using the progeny test illations (Glover & Barrett, 19!

not possible to distinguish between & Barrett, 1984; Barrett & Glo
ions involving legitimate and illegiti- studies therefore provide support

that originate from the same plant hypothesis of the adaptive signil

1980b; Prio

I «)«;,). Thcs,

theDarumia,

J OF Tristyi.y

on of populm

(Barrett et al., 1987). However, in some
ostylous species, these pollen types differ in size.

and it is therefore possible to measure the mag-

natural populations |.\ inspecting the pollen loads slyly to fu

of open-pollinated stigmas (Ganders. 1979). The contain the three floral morj
extensive overlap in the size of pollen that originates cient pollen and nectar rewai

from different anther levels of self-compatible Kich- ized long-tongued pollinators.

hornia species (Fig. .''>) precludes tin- method. How- influences can disrupt popula
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pan) clonal propagation an- a ;i| ,!! ' :l

ences on tristyly. This is well illu;

geographic

TABLE 3. Estimates of the mating system offloral

morphs in a tnst \
• \i> ,11

I

, ! I < II I I
I I ' , /

'
'

I

; (Fig. The :

many parts of the New World range as well as

from the Old World. In the latter case genotypes

of the S morph were not among clones transported

to the Old World by man. The M morph predom-

inates in most regions, while the L morph appears

sporadically (Barrett, 1977a). In a survey of 196

sites throughout the New World range of E. cras-

sipes, Barrett & Forno (1982) found that 777c of

length, 18.4' ; were dimorphic, and only 4.6'
,'

were trimorphic. The rarity of /•,". crassiprs pop-

ulations containing the three floral morphs results

from the high dispersal of the free-floating life form

coupled with rapid clonal propagation. These fac-

tors result in itiequali'ie- «»i n ;.i -•-.•ntalion ol found-

ing :•« iinUpes. In addition, the short-lived nature

of many populations and ecological restrictions on

seedling establishment (Barrett, 1980a, b) retard

further progress toward isoplethic population struc-

Founder events have also played a disrupts e

effect on the maintenance of tristyly in E. pa-

niculata. Although clonal propagation is absent

from this species, repeated colonizing episodes and

stochastic influences on population size play a ma-

jor role in deten.ii i . moroh hequencies in pop-

ulations. Surveys of population structure in north-

east Brazil and Jamaica (Barrett, 1 985b and unpubl.

data) have revealed a pattern reminiscent of that

found in E. crassipes ('fable 4). The S morph is

populations from Brazil. The M morph predomi-

nates in dimorphic populations and, with one ex-

ception (sec below ). is the o:il\ morph that lias been

observed in monomorphic populations.

Absence of the S morph from parts of the range

of E. crassipes arid /'.. paitictilata and its under-

representation in Brazilian populations of E. pa-

niculata may be explained by founder events and

fluctuations in population size. Since both species

are highly self-compatible, polymorphic popula-

tions can arise from selfing and segregation of

genotypes heterozygous at the S and M loci. How-

ever, since the dominant S allele governing the

expression of short styles is only carried by the S

morph, separate introduction(s) of this morph are

necessary for it to become established in a region.

morphs and the M allele by the M and S morphs.

or the tuo loci governing style length,

[lie, Cior,; ,K liarrett (I'JtUxt) and I

480 520

Computer simulation studies |,\ [[euch (1980) on

the effects of random fluctuations of population size

in tristylous systems confirm that the S morph is

most often lost from populations. The same pro-

cesses, on a neighborhood scale, may also account

for the low average frequency of the S morph in

trimorphic populations of E. paniculata (Table 4).

Thus a genetic constraint imposed by the inheri-

tance of tristyly interacting with random ecological

processes plays a major role in disrupting the main-

tenance of population trimorphism.

Disruptions of trimorphic population structure

in Eichhornia may not necessarily lead to genetic

modifications of the breeding system. In E. azurea

and E. crassipes. clonal regeneration and the low

frequency of sexual reproduction in many mono-

morphic and dimorphic populations limit oppor-

conditions where sexual reproduction is favored,

e.g., in strongly seasonal aquatic em irontnents.

there may be strong selection pressures to increase

fecundity, particularly if pollinating agents are

scarce (Barrett, 1979).

Semi-homostyle formation. In each of the

three tristylous species of Eichhornia there is evi-

dence of the breakdown of tristyly and the evolution

of semi-homostyly (Barrett, 1978, 1979, 1985a).

Semi-homostyles in Eichhornia occur primarily at

the geographical margins of the neotropical ranges

of species either as local populations (E. azurea,



:<l\lapo rum

In h. azurea and E. paniculata, semi-homosty-

I " |><i|i!il:iii ( iti .iiii-i from their outcrossing pro-

genitors in several floral trails. They often posses.

smaller, less showy flowers, reduced numbers of

flowers per inflorescence, weak pollen hetero-

morphism, and lower pollen ovule ratios. As de-

.'i il.nl :i(»o\e. Ihe.sc difr'en nee.- tin Hi-I dio-r ih.ii

distinguish outcrossing and selfing species of Eirh-

hornia (Table 2). This point is well illustrated by

comparing the degree of pollen lieleromorplnsm

displayed by populations of E. panivulala with

contrasting mating systems (Fig. 5). The difference

in size of pollen produced h\ < onlrastniij stamen

dimorphic and uionomorpliic popul.ilions show in-

creasing pollen-size overlap. The weakening of pol-

len heteromorphism accump.un ing die evolution

of semi-homostvly probably reflects relaxed selec-

tion pressures and the random accumulation of

small mutations affecting pollen size. These pat-

terns suggest that pollen size is a canalized trail in

outcrossing populations and that heteroinoiphism

is maintained by strong stabilizing selection. The
functional significance of pollen-size heteromorph-

ism to pollen-pistil interaction in heterostylous

Ganders, 1979).

Semi-homostylous variants are most common in

E. ptimculala. The\ predonunale in Jamaica and

n "i >.an populations in northeast Brazil. In in-ls

lous populations, however, they occur rarely,

suggesting some selective disadvantage. The

occurs most commonly in the VI morph (Fig. 6),

with populations displaying various floral inodifi-

tl i) i different parts of the range of the species

(Bar, 985a). This suggests th,

is occurring repeatedly in the species

l the M morph. Occask

»< Ireutu tiers oj the flora/ moi j>hs

. )'7/ f - ma,;„, iv ofM plants in nan-

us exhibit modifications ,,/ the short-

level stamens see text).

Number
Ul P„|,„.

Freque„c,es

Region Sampled L M S
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Fk;ure 5. Patterns ofpollen si e i.e.

breeding systems. The distributions jo,

,/,• i <'"'.;/ i,' '«', - t i,L>fi..",-L <i<-ii, liii- !,

I he M mo: ph. in nnniiisnhnis papula! a>

level (see text for details) . Populations

I'll,-.'/,,!,.., I ,,,,:! "2 ::. '-.'".-'."'•.. .'

>hism in wi populntioi • ulata n/f/i contrasting

pulation were obtained by measuring the equatorial axis of200

s from six plants of t In

-phic (L, M) , and 4-(> are monomorphic (M) .

the only reported occurrence of the species in

Central America (Harries HI 12, 8603, (ALU) Rio

Las Lajas, Department of Rivas, Nicaragua) is com-

posed exclusively of semi-homostylous long-styled

plants. Ongoing genetic and developmental studies

(Richards & Barrett, 1984 and unpubl. data) of

the range of semi-homostylous variants in E. pa-

in h. crassipcs semi-Homos! yie loniuiiion is ap-

parently rare. I have observed semi-homostyles in

only two populations. Both were dimorphic (L, M),

and in each case the modified phenotypes only

differed from unmodified forms in the relative

lengths of their reproductive parts (Barrett, 1979

and unpubl. data). If these phenotypes became

reproductively isolated from their unmodified pro-

genitors, it is likely that genetic modifications in

other aspects of their reproductive biology would

The reported semi-homostyles in a population of

/-.'. crassif)cs from Costa bica arc al>o modified

forms of the M morph (Barrett, 1979). However,

m contrast to E. paniculata, where alterations

involve elongation of short-level stamens, the

breakdown of herkogamy in this population of E.

crussipes is primarily the result of shortening of

longdevel stamens. This indicates that a different

developmental pathway is involved. In addition,

the recent discovery in E. crassipes of a semi-ho-

mostylous L morph in northeast Brazil (S. C. H.

Barrett, unpubl. data) indicates that, in common

with E. paniculata, semi-homostyle formation can

occur in both M and L morphs.

The arrangement of reproductive organs in

semi-homostylous populations of E. azurea Higge I

that they are M variants with elongated short-level

stamens (Barrett, 1978 and unpubl. data). Why
the M morph of Eichhornia species appears to be

more prone than other morphs to genetic modifi-



BRAZIL (Trimorphic)

JAMAICA (Dimorphic) JAMAICA (Mon

mi oiit< nis^inii (nr li.->) are contrasted i

(dimorphic J 1.1, monomorphu ./.'>'
) . The mvh/ Immo^i \ Ions

short-level stamens ( I versus .1) that are adjacent to the mi
•orph occur in dtm» nam Jamaica. For j\

iarrett (1986a).

; differ from one
,<ma. \o stamen

ails see Barrett

in the development and floral architecture

morphs. In the l.vthraceae ami Oxahdacea

homostvly also appears to occur i

in the M morph (Stout, 1925; OrndufT, 1972).

The establishment ol'seriu -hoinost yly in trist yloi

species i.l' I'.it h/ionini demon-irate- that when m

syndrome can rapidly break down towards

.leased self-fertilization. Furthermore, the wide

range of semi-homostylous variants that occur in

/'. pitniciiltitit suggests that the processes respon-

sible for the dissolution of floral polymorphism are

still active in contemporary populations. This pro-

vides an opportllintv In m\ estimate direclb the

selection pressures actum on the malum svslem

and to determine the ecological anil genetic con-

Eichhornia panicn/ata is parliculark fa\or.ihle

I- in I h possesses i
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DIMORPHIC MONOMORPHIC
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in /'.. azuira and r ( rassipcs where. t>ei aiise

heavy emphasis on clonal propagation, evoluti*

ary changes in the breeding system of populatic

The hrcaktloicn process in Eichhornia pan

ta. Surveys of the patterns of floral-morph

lations of E. paniculata in

dies of their reproductive ecology

and genetics have enabled the formulation of a

model of the breakdown process (Barrett, 1985b;

Glover & Barrett, 1986a, 1987). Figure 7

trates the major stages in the breakdown of tri

to semi-homostyly in the M morph of E. pa.

lata. The model emphasizes two key stages:

influences on population size, as discussed a

are thought to be largely responsible for th<

appearance of the S morph from populations,

ever, because of its concealed stigma, a lc

specialized long I
'

I ors in small pop-

ulations may also reduce the maternal fitness of

the S morph and hence its representation in found-

ing populations. Comparisons of the fecundity

floral morphs in populations serviced by either long-

md lilt \hstclis

spp.) or generalist bees {Trigona spp. and Apis

) provide evidence in support of this sug-

gestion (S. C. H. Barrett, unpubl. data).

Loss of the L morph and fixation of the M morph

n |io[Mii ,!i,i,i •,'. i pu fl i> uitila are as-ocialed uilli

the spread of mating system modifier genes and

the evolution of semihomostyly. The genes that

modify the short-level stamens of the M morph have

no significant phenotypic effects when carried by

the L and S morphs. As a result, in dimor|>lii<

populations, plants of the M morph frequently dis-

[ila\ altered stamen positions, whereas the L morph

remains unmodified (e.g., fig. 3 in Glover & Bar-

rett, 1 986a, and Fig. 6). This pattern is also evident

in E. crassipes (e.g., fig. 2 in Barrett, 1979). This

phenotypic differ* \i< Moral morphs of

/ paniculata has a profound effect on their mating

systems. Unlike tristylous populations where each

morph is highly outcrossed, in dimorphic popula-

tions the M morph often experiences a high level

of self fertilization, whereas the L morph remains

largely outcrossing (Glover & Barrett, 1986a; Bar-

rett et al., 1987; Barrett, 1988a). With this mating

asymmetry, and no major fitness differences be-

tween progeny arising from them, the M morph

will likely replace the L morph. This is because the

genes that cause an increased rate of self-fertiliza-

tion have an "automatic advantage," since the

maternal parent will transmit genes via both pollen

and ovules to selfed progeny and thus evade the

"cost of meiosis" (Maynard Smith, 1978).

An additional advantage that modified M plants

possess over other floral morphs is their facility for

automatic self-pollination in the absence of polli-

nating agents. Frequent eoloiiiziiiu episodes result-

ing in periods of low density are more likely to

favor establishment of semi-homostylous variants,

and this likely accounts for the predominance of

populations monomorphic for the M morph in Ja-
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morph 1

i (Fig. 8). The fecundity advantage of semi-

stylous variants of the M morph over the L

aeen demonstrated in Jamaican popu-

lations of E. particulate! (Barrett, 1988a) as well

as in a dimorphic (L, M) population of E. crassipes

(Barrett, 1979). The reproductive assurance of

homostyly under conditions of low density and un-

certain pollinator service has been used to explain

the geographic patterns of floral variation in several

other heterostylous groups (Baker, 1953, 1959;

Ganders, 1975; Barrett & Shore, 1987).

I HO] :l

A second source of evidence in suj

derived nature of selfing in Eirhhoniia

investigation of the patterns of variat

' ions of predomi-

nantly autogamous taxa. As we have seen, in mono-

morphic and dimorphic populations of E. panic-

originally components of the ancestral tristylous

syndrome remain in populations despite their large-

ly selfed mating systems. Although the expression

of these traits may be coosn rabl tno I If] >

their original form, their occurrence in selfing

idence that these

taxa are descended from tristylous ancestors via

evolutionary breakdown of tristyly.

Intrapopulatlon variation. Over most of the

idiiai- • >( / /,-, ;. n^i" '< in. I / ./ .

'.'' •
< ,'

ulations are composed of a single floral phenotype

with a mid-length style and one set of anthers

positioned just above the stigma and another below

(Figs. 9 and 10, respectively). Because flower size

is reduced in both species, the distance separating

the reproductive organ levels is often small. In

Mime populations I his make- i I difficult In determine

the homologous positions of an ancestral tristylous

condition and thereby infer the morphs from whieli

the phenotypes descended. In most pop u I
>

phenotypes are best interpreted as semi-homosty-

lous M plants in which elongation of the short

stamen level into the mid position has occurred.

Although this origin seems most plausible, based

on analogy with semi-homostyle formation in out-

crossing Eichhornia species, the possibility that

some phenotypes are modified S plants with elon-

gated styles cannot be ruled out.

Field studies of E. hcterosperma in Venezuela

and E. diversifolia in northeast Brazil have re-

vealed a different pattern of floral variation. In

both species a second floral phenotype can be found

in populations in addition to the phenotype de-

jniin

scribed above. The two phenotypes differ in style

length, style coloration, pollen size, and the relative

positions of their reproductive parts (Table 5). The

expn on of traits in the second phenotype indi-

cates that it is a semi-homostyle derived from the

L morph. The two semi-homostyles in E. diversi-

Figure 10. A trait of par-

the origin of these floral

phenotypes is style coloration. In tristyl u

i phs differ in the

degree of pigmentation of their styles. For example,

in E. crassipes the L morph has a purple style,

the M morph a lavender style, and the S morph a

white style (Barrett, 1977a). In E. diversifolia and

E. heterosperma the styles of the two semi-homo-

styles are pigmented to different degrees with the

semi-homostylous L phenotype being either purple

(E. diversifolia) or pink (/•' // rosj mu) md tin

semi-homostylous M phenotype light pink or white.

in perianth color, with the semi-homostylous L phe-

notype possessing dark blue tepals and the M phe-

notype pale blue tepals. Differences in perianth

color among the floral morphs of Eichhornia cras-

sipes have also been reported, although this is not

a universal feature of the species throughout its

range (MUller, 1883;Haigh, 1936; Barrett, 1977a).

Populations of E. diversifolia and E. hetero-

sperma that contain the two semi-homostylous phe-

notypes are bit <_• rig, and i

unlikely that the residual polymorphisms have any

functional significance. If this is true, we might

expect that mutation pressure will eventually break

tween the forms. Further field studies are required,

however, to establish the overall distribution pat-

terns of the morphs and to determine whether

fitness differences that relate to floral phenotype

exist. A recent survey of E. diversifolia populations

in Ceara, northeast Brazil, provided no evidence

that the two semi-homostylous phenotypes exhibit

nonrandom distributions (S. C. H. Barrett, unpubl.

The rarity of E. paradoxa has restricted our

investigations of its floral biology to surveys of

herbarium specimens and to experimental studies

of two natural populations from Paraiba and Ser-

gipe, northeast Brazil. Even in this small sample

several distinct patterns have emerged. The two

field populations were each composed of a uniform

but different self-pollinating semi-homostylous phe-

notype. One of these is illustrated in Figure IB.

The arrangement of reproductive parts and style

coloration in the phenotypes is similar to the two

semi-homostylous forms described above. It there-



FlCURE 9. Flowers arid r

from Cnirt'i. northeast Bra:

tigmas and anthers in the I /.

live organs of semi-homostylaus species of Eichhomia. 4. E. heterosperma

E. meyeri (from Nueva Asuncion, Paraguay) . \ote the dose proximity of
•s. A second floral plienotvpc occurs in parts ofthe range of E. heterosperma





' (l\l = 24 flowers per morpk) t , Venezuela (A - 10 flour,.

E. >, ,-;,/, E. )>,?,!<>:!><rrna

Trait

Semi-ho.

s.ylou:

mi-

M

^

"stylo!r - II 1
Mil

Mean style length

:rr: Ha +

0.9

0.8

*** 25.8 ± 1.2

23.7 ±

22.4 ±
17.7 ±

0.7 22.8 ± 0.6

24.1 ± 0.7

20.0 ± 0.8

fore seems reasonable to assume that they are

semi-homostylous I. and \1 niorphs. This can be

<-i»nl Mm : |i\ «
i hulled rrih>is between the phe-

nol vpes. followed |>\ genetic analysis of F, and V,

Herbarium collections of E. paradoxa from a

population in Bahia {Hurley 21101 (K), Bahia,

l!i ill j'jM'ar to contain three floral phenotypes

I lilt correspond to the I.. M. and S morphs of a

Instvlous ssslcm. These plant- |in^t>> uiflores-

1

I Ilia i
|

i hi 0i. in retains a functionally

tristylous breeding system. If this is true, E. par-

ado a • uld resemble E. azun-o and /.. panicu

i ont( rossing and selfing pop-

ulaiioi \sieins. Because ol its rarit) and markedl)

ill imicl di-h ibnh ii I i- in bab . liiat the species

possesses considerable interpopulalion diflereniia

it. .it. wilii nidi', liiual (iopiilalion- <k-pLi\ in; dilli rci i

si ages in I be breakdown ol ln-l\l\ . Kurt her studies

of this interesting laxon are planned

Floral monomorphism. Studies of the re-

maining two Eichhornia species (A', nutans ami /

meyeri) haye as yet provided no evidence of pub -

morphisms in floral traits associated with the hel-

erostylous syndrome. Both species exhibit mid-

length styles and two stamen levels positioned very

close to the stigma, one above and one below (Fig.

reduced uniform blue flowers, and it is possible that

the species is "quasi homosl v Ions" rather than

semi-homostylous (see Ornduff, 1972). In quasi-

homostyly the close |ii\lapo.siii<m ol anthers and

stigmas results from the reduced size ol flowers

rather than from genetic- modifications in the rel-

ative positions of reproducl i\ e pails. < Tisshouse

studies of E. meyeri material collected from

Paraguay {Billirt~& Jadin 3211 (BR), Nueva
\sunciori. Paraguay) indicate that the species is

II i on .Kibble, highly autogamous, and without

n -iilnal nollei .i/i 'iclei omoi pin in. The llouers

ol tins > lection are illustrated in Figure 9. Further

...irk oi: both species is required to establish f: ink

n - I ionships ol then breeding s\ stems to an

ancestra liis|-, lo i . ..: (: :

:

i ud ! h in : be ililliciill

p |yn

In /•.'. nnhins this could have occurred through <

otllencck (hiring dispersal ami

ment on the African continent. In E. meyeri pro

messi\e extinctions leading to its current rarih

Studies of intraspecific and interspecific patterns

of variation in I he breeding systems of / , /, ',;.: m/;

species indicate that tristyly has broken down re-

peatedly in the genus to give rise to predominantly

I

n .0 s\ -I, -ins Ibis conclusion rests

on two lines of e\ idence: I I the evolution of semi-

homostylous forms within each of the three pri-

marily Irislyloiis species </•/, a.unil. E. enissipes.

E piiniiii/iiln). and 2) the occurrence of residual

floral heteromorphisms in several ol the largely

autogamous semi-homostylous species (E. diver-

sifolia, E. heterospernui, E pm <ulo\u). The path-

way of evolution from outcrossing to selfing in

Eichhornia appears to be the only ma|or slnll in

I! I :• .linn.: system in the genus. This contrasts uilh

theLythraceaeaml < Kalidaecae. where, in addition

to semi-homost\ lc formal stable (lists Ions

breeding systems have evoked bom In hk (\bil

cahy, 1964; Ornduff, 1972; Lewis & Rao, 1971;

Weller, 1976; Charlesuorth, 1979).

The selective prc--iires responsible for the change

from outbreeding to inbreeding are always difficult

to identify (Jain, 1976); however, ecological and

genetic studies of Eichhornia populations ha v e pro-

vided some insights into the conditions lli.it luster

well .
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tain moisture refill i- -II i iti :< »r r< .1 - iiidisrupl ,<j \\ i \ wdkr, E. J. 1937. Family Pontederiaceae. North

the maintenance of tristyly. Two features of Eich- Amer
-
Flora 19: 51 ~60 -

/
J

. , ,
BAKKR, H. G. 1953. Dimorphism and monomorphism

hornia species make them particularly prone to ^ (he P|umbaginaceae . ,£ Correlation of geog
F
raph .

these effeds 1) their small-seeded lialul lavnnug „..,[ ,jj>i rihution pattern!

627.

. 1959. The contribution of autecological am
genecological studies to our knowledge of the pas

255-272

bird dispersal, and 2) their >• I
. , 'i

. n Mot. (London) 17: i

aquatic habitats that are susceptible to frequent

droughts. These aspects of Eichhornia ecology

result in frequent colonizing episodes and periodic

fluctuations in population size. Under these influ- . 1966. The evolution, fun<

ences, ecological and genetic conditions are likely down of heteromorphic incompatibility systems. I.

to favor the establishment and spread of selfing The Plumbaginaceae. Evolution 20: 349-368.

genotypes. In small newly founded populations,
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DISTYLY AND
MONOMORPHISM IN

VILLARSIA
(MENYANTHACEAE):
SOME EVOLUTIONARY
CONSIDERATIONS 1

gynodioecy, and homostvly that arc believed to he derived from distyly. Most species of the largely \ustialtun

and appears to />< t, 'dde, although most

members <>/ t/t, I,, ,
<

to be controlled h\ i i disi\lous (loners

and strong self-incompatibility. Long x Long crosses of this species fail to produce seeds, but Short x Short

crosses common! v pioduee a full complement of seeds. Tfius, this species possesses a selfincompatibility system.

system of this mot p is s„mpl, d of \ .

|)ani>issnin|ia s/,w.., - ,< , _ • S< s ,, ,- pollinations ma i

constitute a portion - aesent a recombinant

homostyle, a true-breeding Short tnorph derived from a distylous ancestor with a breeding system similar to that

of V. parnassiifolia, or a species possessing a floral morphology and breeding system ancestral to the distyly

that occurs widely in the Menyanthaceae. A scheme for the origin of distyly in Villarsia is presented.

The Menyanthaceae consist of five genera ol of these sp,-«-ies. the W e-tern \ustralian V. par-

wetland or aquatic herbs. Menynnthes and Fauna nassiifolia (I.abill.) R. Brown, is discussed in this

( \ephrophyllidittni) arc monoi\pic north-temper- paper. Another species, V albiflora F. Muell., is

ate genera, both of which bear distylous flowers. a Western Australian species which has nonhet-

Nymphoides is widely distributed in tropical and erostylous flowers (Fig. 1), a self-incompatibility

temperate regions of both hemispheres; distyly is system, and essentially full intercompatibilits among

common in this large genus, as are derivative breed- members of a population. This species is thus not

ing systems such as dioecy, gynodioecy, and autog- the self-compatible homostyle of the type that com-

amy associated with homostyly (Ornduff, 1966, monly occurs in \ariou.- ollirr predoniinanlK di-

1970b, 1973; Vasudevan Nair, 1975). Liparo- stylous genera (Hiehards, 1986). This paper doc -

phyllum is a monotypic genus reslrieted to New uments llie nature of 1

1

m meoinpatibility systems

Zealand and Tasmania; its flowers are monomor- of V parnassiifolia and / . albiflora and discusses

phic and the species is self-compatible (Ornduff. the possible relation-hips between the unique breed-

1973). Villarsia occurs in southeastern Asia. South ing system ol / . albij/ora and those that occur in

Africa, and Australia, with the largest concent ra- other species of f il/arsia. Since work on these two

tion of species in southwestern Western Australia. species, as well as others ol the genus, is still in

Several Australian I illarsia species have distylous progress, this report is preliminary,

flowers and an associated self- and intramorph in-

ESTST\?MTrfJeTtri*:Llll^ Mater,als and Methods

some species of I II ulous flowers Seed- were collected in 1983 from four popu-

have various altered incompatibility systems; one lations of Villarsia albiflora in Western Australia:

1 Supported in part by Xattona! Science Foundation grant /AT 83-03072. I thank Stephanie Mayer for

considerable assistance in this pi op,,' lb u <>n an early summary of my
findings, and Sti i 1

this paper.

'Department of HoUmy, I nivcsii y of California. Berkeley. California 94720, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 761-767. 1988.



'»:!«><». '.nangara Lake, near Perth; 936.r-. \lcdma.

near Perth; 9369, the Capel-Boyanup area; and

9397, near Mount ( 'liu(l,:lup I!.! .m:;:lni!' ei:

compasses most ol the geographical range of this

species, which is diploid (Ornduff & Chuang, in

press). At the same time, seeds were also roll., ltd

from two populations ol / . /i<trna*> .7

a diploid population near Walpole, and 9413, a

.K h, near Den-

.1 k(Oni ill J\ I
! 1, 1 rig, in press), both occupying

central ositions in the range of this species along

the southern coast of Western Australia. Plants

were grown from these seeds in the greenhouses

at the University of California, llerkele\. Tlurtv-

> 1 d 10 long-styled

plants (Longs) and 13 short-styled individuals

(Shorts) ol / . fxiniassiifalid uric used in the< ross-

ing program. Each individual in a progeny was

assigned a plant number for reference purposes.

Kach plant was self-pollinated and crossed with as

many other indiv ,<<.,. . n <],<• population as possible

during the spring and summer of 1986 and 1987.

\t least six pollinations for each type of cross were

ture capsules were collected

ivelopes, and the number of

plants of both species wi

stained, and observed dtraviolet light to

observe the behavior of pollen and pollen tubes

following various type- ol pollinations liisint! the

method of Martin. 19,
r
>9). Seeds of intra- and in-

termorph crosses of /
'. parnassiijolia (population

9413) were sown in a greenhouse, the h

grown to flowering, and the style lengths of each

All seed-set figures were assigned arbitrarily to

one of three categories (Figs. 2, 3). "High" seed

'i li n 11 11 r. In - lo , rosses in win- h all
[

> >lln I I

produced capsules with large numbers of seeds;

"nici mediate or variable'* seed production 111

edly lower than the "high"" category of that seed

parent, or in which some crosses failed to produce

efers t

performed. Nearly 1

seeds counted. Flowei

oil, 1. : few or no seeds. These categories will

not be quantified in this paper because of high

variances in the first two categories and the small



Style length of pollen parent

Seed production

• High

(D Intermediate or variable

O Low

Long crosses produced a high seed-set, and an

additional six of these crosses produced some seeds,

indicating a high level of intramorph incompatibility

of Longs. In contrast, 43 of the 71 Short x Short

crosses produced high seed-sets, and an additional

1 3 of the crosses produced some seed, indicating

this paper. a high level of intramorph compatibility of Shorts,

•iable" category Each Short in the two populations was fully com-

i procedural ar- patible with at least one other Short in that pop-

litional data. ulation, and a few Shorts were compatible with

Villarsia parnassiifolia. Longs and Shorts of most other Shorts in the same population. Most

this species are strongly self-incompatible; only one

of the nine selfed Longs and one of the 1 3 selfed

Shorts produced any seeds following selfing (Fig.

2). Intermorph pollinations produced generally high

j 58 Long x Short poll)

f the 60 Short x L

h seed-sets. Only three of the 40 Long

lccessful Short x Short crosses were successful

i both directions, and most that failed did so in

oth directions. No differences were noted in be-

avior between the diploid and the tetraploid pop-

lations of V. parnassiifolia.

Crosses between four Longs and four Shorts of

;traploid population 941 3 all produced both Longs
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Seed production

• High

(D Intermediate or variable
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singfour greenhouse-grown ,,

and Shorts in each progeny. Five Shorts of this Villarsia albiflora. Results of pollii

population used in five Short x Short crosses pro- ing .38 individuals in four populations c

duced Longs only in one progeny. Shorts only in flora provided relatively consistent resu

two progenies, ami I < <nu- and Short.- in two prog- di\ iduals proved to he self-incompatihle,

enies. Two 94 1 3 Shorts selfed produced I .ongs and few or no seeds upon self-pollination (Fig.

Shorts in each progeny. Two Long x Long crosses grains on selfed stigmas either failed to

produced only Longs in their progenies. Although or germinated with growth of the pollen

the progeny sizes are small, these results make it stigmatic tissue hut not further. Most i

likely that the Shorts cany a dominant allele and produced high ,eed->ets when crossed \

Longs are homozygous recessive. individuals in the population. Most en

I

< m 1 1
i ;

A). Pollen

germinate
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failed in one direction were successful in the other

diate or variable" category in that direction. Only

one instance was found of apparent bilateral in

compatibility (between plants 4 and 16 of popu-

lation 9369). Thus, the nonheterostylous I 'illarsia

ulhijiuia has a jironoui < eii sell . lei • n, >
.

! i! ..i \\ - -,

-

tern, but most members of each population are

intercompatible.

this species carries a dominant allele with Longs

thus homozygous recessive, but exact interpreta-

ed inorph ratios

occur in five of the eight field populations sampled

of this species (Ornduff, 1986; P = <0.05 with

the Wilcoxon's signed-ranks test), suggesting that

I itlarsin /><•>> mm. 1 .! ill <!i

stylous flowers and a strong self-incompatibility

system. Although Long x Long crosses generally

failed to produce seeds, most Short x Short crosses

were fully eomj b-
,

!' -i- lngh seed-sets.

No differences were observed in the behavior of

diploids and tetraploids. Self- and intramorph in-

compatibility are commonly associated with distyU

.

and in most examples where intramorph e pal

ibility exists, as in some species of Hedyotis (Ru-

. UeUx !-
i . i. an

I with self-compati-(Boraginaceae), it is associatec

bility as well (Ganders, 1979).

The occurrence of self-incompatibility but in-

tramorph compatibility in distylous species is rare.

It has been reported in the borages Anchusa hy-

brida Ten. (Dulberger, 1970) and •/. officinalis

L. (Philipp & Schou, 1981). I am reluctant to

consider the examples of Narcissus tazclla L. and

Mirabilis froebelii (Behr) Greene cited by these

authors to represent heterostyly. In Anchusa of-

ficinalis, Schou & Philipp (1984) demonstrated

that the morphological features of distyly are con-

trolled by a single diallelic locus, with Longs homo-

zygous recessive and Shorts with one or two dom-

inant alleles, which is the common genetic basis of

distyly (Ganders, 1979). However, as Dulberger

(1970) suggested is the ease for Anchusa hybrida,

the incompatibility system of A. officinalis is con-

trolled by at least two alleles, and these segregate

independently from those controlling the morpho-

logical features of distyly (Schou & Philipp, 1984).

The condition described in I illarsia parnassii-

folia resembles that of the two Anchusa species

but differs in that the Long but not the Short morph

of V. parnassiifolia possesses intramorph- as well

as self-incompatibility. It would appear that in the

Long morph of this species the incompatibility al-

leles are linked to the "morphological" locus, but

in the Short morph they are not. How this is ac-

complished (if it is) is unclear.

Style lengths of the few small progenies obtained

ploid population of / illarsia parnassiifolia are

monly participate in contributing to ttie composi-

tion of natural populations.

The floral morphology of Villarsia albiflora sug-

with both distvlv and homost\]\. the homo-u Ions

condition is usually viewed as the result of genetic

reronibiiiation in the S "supergene," leading to

production of flowers combining carpel characters

of one morph with stamen characters of the other

morph. Commonly, such homostyles are Long-

homostyles. altl ->l > iostyles are also

known. Homostyly has been recorded in diverse

laceae; Baker,

nduff, 1970c),

, 1953), Nym-

phoides (Menvanthaceae; Ornduff, 1970a), 01-

dcnlandiu (Ib.biaeeae; Rir Bahadur, 1970), Pi-

riqueta (Turneraceae; Ornduff, 1970a). Primula

(Primulaceae; Darwin, 1877; Ernst, 1955), Tur-

neru (Turneraceae; Urban, 1883; Barrett & Shore,

1987), Villarsia (Menyanthaceae; Ornduff, 1974),

and ir«/Mc7/«(Sterculiaeeae,Bir Bahadur, 1977).

Because a single homostyle flower usually bears a

eombination of pollen of one morph with carpels

of the other morph, such homostyles are generally

self-compatible and sometimes largely autogamous.

Other types of homostyles occur in Amsinckia

(Boraginaceae; Ray & Chisaki, 1957), Hedyotis

caerulea (Rubiaceae; Ornduff, 1977), Mitchella

repens (Rubiaceae; Ganders, 1975), and Primula

(Primulaceae; Ernst, 1955). The nature and place-

ment of anthers and stigmas of these homostyles

vary, but cannot be attributed to genetic recom-

bination alone and must involve the additional ac-

tion of modifier genes. Such homostyle- ma\ he

self-compatible (as in Amsinckia and some species

of Primula) or self-incompatible (as in Mitchella

repens. Hcdvotis caerulea, and some species of

Ptimula). In the latter examples, self-incompatible

homostyles appear to be very rare or known only

from cultivated material (Ganders, 1975). Once

homostyly has developed, even as a result of simple

genetic recombination, carpel, stamen, and other

Moral trails max siib.-i «|in nil\ be a!f< > i b\ niodiii- t

genes to accommodate the homostyly in the direc-

tion of greater autogamy (as apparently is the case



<n>ta cistoides, Ornduff, I'K'Oa ) or in the

i of greater xenogamy (a

; of Turnera i

sappar-ently i.s the

a- Barrett,

mture and

f l illarsia

origin of the floral monomor-

albiflora are not clear. If we
s of discussion that this species

palit>ilil\ anil ess, r i t i ; i >
I

-,
I .11 nlercc >i ti| .a I il ihn • ,e

consistent with the idea that style-length and in-

- ompai hility reactions are not unifortnly . ontrolled

by sets of linked alleles in dist vlous I illaisia species.

However, since incompatibilit) "I Shorl
|

> • • 1 1 < -
1 but

not Long pollen appears to be unlinked to style

length, this may require that the putative homo-
styly of V. albiflora is Long-homostyly (i.e., the

si vie ol hongs « < iih icil ill anlhei position anil

incompatibility behavior of Shorts in one flower)

rather than Sho I , .
'

. il,, .
| M . ,,|,.

position will survive the scrutiny ol lurlher -tu.K

remains to be seen.

A second, perhaps more attractive (or at least

potentially less flawed) hypothesis is that the mono-
morphism „f / albiflora represents a situation in

which the flowers of this species are lundamrni: I,

Shorts, and in which the Longs of a presumed

sition and stylar morphology of / . alhifloni resem-

ble those of Shorts of / . parnassiij'ulia more eloselv

than they do those; of Longs of thai species (big.

1). Short X Short pollinations of I . parnussiifolia

are mostly compatible ones that produce vigorous

offspring under artificial and, apparently, natural

conditions. It is possible that in the evolution of V.

albiflora, a postulated distylous ancestor lost the

ill I I
' ading ultimately

to a condition where populations consist ol true-

I !in on Shoi [> ..mi \ing only the

dominant S' allel< 1 1 il i p..-i i,..i ii anee-tor p..s.

"' st 'I lh« I'll < ' Ig I 1 Mid SI I

morph ratios characteristic ol / . pan,

i-»l periodic severe reductions in population size

as a consequence of the cyclic fluctuations in an-

nua i -ltd. ill! lli a L -. e eii;
:
ai ! ri i -ed southwestern

Western Australia since mid or late Terliarv limes

(Hopper, 1979) might have resulted in the' loss of

the n allele and ihus the loss of Longs. This would

result in true hi <• dm hoi i ujs Shoi Is as the

exclusive components of surviving po| I

Since I illarsia typically occurs in mesic to aquatic

cinaniisi it. , ir i. n I mie periods could

have had strong effects on population sizes and

distribution of species in this genus.

Because of the occurrence of distyly in four of

the five genera ol \1en\autha< eae. il is natural to

assume that the Moral . omlitii n and ompa I ilulil s

system of I . albiflora are derivative ones from a

«li-l\|ou antecedent. \ third e\ olutionars scenario

contrary to this directionality in evolution is that

monomorphism of I . albiflora is prunarv

in the genus and that distyly elsewhere in / illaisia

has been derived from this I \ pe of monomorphism.

N ill' - >Mlh a self-incompatible nonheterostylous

species similar to I illarsia albi/lora (which today

shows some interpopulation variability in position

of stigmas relative to anthers, Fig. 1; Ornduff,

1986), selection might operate to favor increased

distance between stigmas and anthers as a means

of reducing pollen wastage by selfing. One means
of achieving this could be via style-length dimor-

phism associated with a slight shifting of anther

po' i i« (die positions of anthers in the two morphs
of the dist vlous T. parnassujo/ia are not very

dill. -rent: big. 1). Initially, the alleles controlling

II" I dimorphism would be unlinked to those mul-

tiple alleles controlling the ineompalihilit \ rea. lion

(as in Anchiisa). Gradually, linkage between these

two sets of alleles would develop with a concomitant

decrease in the number of incompatibility alleles;

in I illarsia pai nassiijolia such a linkage appears

to occur in Longs |, U | m ,1 in Shorts. I Itinialelv.

tin' alleles coiiliollui I'otal d i phism would he

tightly linked to those controlling incompatibility.

the latter having been reduced to a pair of alleles

at a single locus. At this point, distyly of the con-

oid 'i eved.genera i

such "conventional" distyly and ineompalihilit \ oc-

cur in V. capita ta Nees (Ornduff, 1982) and V.

congestiflora F. Muell. (Ornduff, 1988).

proximation of the sequence of events in the evo-

lutionary history of / illarsia, it would explain an
apparent anom.i

I

\ that I commented on many years

ago, namely that I . capttata and / . congestiflora

"possess an unusual combination of highly ad-

distyly (Ornduff, l<)«:2). If.lisivly is indeed a con-

dition that has developed from monomorphism
ii ' a sia tin inoiiiaK is it sol\< il since

This last suggested series of events is highly

speculative. When more information becomes
available on the breeding systems of other species

in the context of different suggestions concerning

the mode of origin of distyly proposed or discussed

by Charlesworth & Charlesworth ( 1979), Ganders

(1979), Muenchow (1982), and Gibbs (1986).
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WIND POLLINATION IN

AQUATIC ANGIOSPERMS

giosperms have evolved from terrestrial ancestors several times. About ,'<) nnumspeim (turn lies and
ontain aquatic species; 1 1<) genera (M.A'l) arc wind pollinated. Among these wind-poll, nateil

> genera have obvious tenestnal relatives that are also wind pollinate,}. Sixteen genera (4.2%)
his lertesliial relatives hut belong to exclusively anemophilous families; the anemophilv, houevei.
dated with life in water. In only two genera ((Wi). Brasetlia (Cabombaccae) «««/' Liniiiobiuin

aeeae), is it likely that the evolution from cilomopluly to anemophilv has taken place in the
onment. In Hvdnlla (II \dnu hanlaeeue) the pollen giains aie heav\ and ate p,opelled tluough
nale to the female; although this mechanism almost ( crtuiuh evolve,! in water, il

Crane (1986) suggested thai the seeming sim- that most aquatic anginspernis resemble terrestrial

plicity of wind pollination has deflected interest in flowering plants, not ,.nl\ in gross features of floral

a process that is, in fact, far from straightforward. morphology, hut also in exhibiting similar trends
However, combining the detailed pioneer work on of floral specialization. The aquatic members of
pollen dimensions and pollen production by Pohl predominantly anemophilous families Centrolepi-

(1937a, b)with the ph>siral approaches by White- daceae, Cyperaceae. I lydatellaceae. Juncaceae, and
head (1969) and Niklas

( l<)8.
r
>) and with the re- Poaeeae from the point of view of their pollination

newed morphological approach of Crane (1986), biology resemble the terrestrial members and are
a better view of wind pollination in gymnospertns thus not described in detail here.

and terrestrial angiosperms is emerging. Wind pol- The first angiosperms were almost certainly in-

lination and associate.! characteristics have rarely sect pollinated, so anemophilv is a derived state

been studied in aquatic angiosperms. (for example, see Crane. 1986). It is also clear

The main purpose of this review is to collect that wind pollination has originated several times
information bearing on the question of which aquat- from diverse stocks. Anemophilv has evolved at

ic plants are pollinated by wind. By comparing different time- from different morphological hack-
these with their terrestrial ancestors il should he grounds with differing degrees of efficiency. It is

possible to find out winch of them have modified not surprising thai it is sometimes difficult to make

question: is wind pollination and those pollinated by other means. Many pro-

mem.' Perhaps the highest development of aquatic lail\ \isited b\ pollen eating insects (particularly

angiosperms is the use of water for the transfer of svrphid flies) and mav occasionally be pollinated
pollen (hydrogamy). It is also an aim of this review by insects. For such plants Stelleman (1984) used
to see if wind pollination is a prerequisite to hy- the term ambophilv.
Oogamy. Quantitative data on the efficiency of wind pol-

The term aquatic is used in the sense described lination or even direct observations are lacking

>y Cook et al. (1971); it includes plants whose among aquatics. The decision of whether a species
ihotosynthetically active parts are submerged in is wind pollinated or not is often based on mor-
/vater or floating on the water surface permanently phological criteria. This is justifiable since there is

he angiosperms the aquatics have evolved from mophily. The following list attempts to summarize
errestrial ancestors several times, as Scullhorpe the most important features of this wind pollination

1967) pointed out. It is important to appreciate syndrome.

Missoi hi Hot. Gard. 75:



I lie characteristic- of wind-borne pollen grains

are well summarized by Crane (1986): size 20-

40(-60) urn diam., Reynolds number around

0.1 at a terminal velocity of 5 cm sec. 1

, spread

singly, powdery and nonsticky (lipids absent,

chemically altered or hidden within the wall),

surface relatively smooth, resistant to changes

in temperature and to desiccation (size and/or

number of apertures reduced).

The flowers are usually unisexual: the male

must dispense pollen, and the female must catch

pollei

ofpo , lis is usually

i number of

4. The flowers are usually separated from the leaves

(temporally or spatially) and held above the

water on specialized structures.

5. The perianth and bracts are reduced (to in-

1 mm long); the filaments are short (

u ! ill
|
ullen grains are echinate, h<

apertures (Fig. 6), and are somew

cky. These characters strongly suggest ins

illination. It is not known if W'iesncria is seen

if it produces nectar.

UCEAE

Aponogeton, the only genus, sometimes has cat-

kinlike inflorescences. A few species have unisexual

flowers, and sometimes the perianth is reduced.

These features suggest wind pollination. However,

the pollen has supratectal spines in all species (see

Bruggen, 1985) and most species in\ estimated to

date have septal nectaries and are strongly scented.

Iponoiicion is insed pollinated, but in some species

some pollen may be transferred by wind. This is

l.keh. jti« I

8. The stigmas are often specialized to i

"capture" efficiency.

I. Aquatics Previously Considered

Entomophii.ous

, ~ugi.'e-le,

has been published on both genera, cited by Cook

et al. (1974), but I have found no observational

data on pollination. From their morphology (mostly

bisexual flower-, i u <
f lafgi erianth segments,

small anthers, sticky pollen) they are probably en-

tomophilous.

ms are unknown. Many with small

water pollinated. The following,

thought to be wind pollinated, are

trated in Cook et £

Ten of the eleven genera have large showy pet-

als; some are scented and have septal nectaries

and are clearly insect pollinated. II irsnrria, a ge-

nus with two African and one Asian species, re-

cently redescribed by Sivadasan (1986), has

whorled, subsessile, unisexual flowers with small

and reflexed perianths. The male flowers, which

the lowest number in the family. The carpels are

reduced to three or four in each female flower.

These characters may suggest anemophily, but the

ERIOCAULACEAE

Because the flowers are small, rather insignifi-

cant, often unisexual, and apparently dry, they

have been considered to be wind pollinated. How-

ever, the flowers are structurally complex and elab-

orate. In the few species examined, they secrete

nectar, have sticky pollen, and are thus most likely

I 08 I .).

The flowers are small and unisexual with long

slender filaments, which suggests anemophily (see

Dahlgren et al., 1985). However, the pollen grains

are spinulose, the male flowers have conspicuous

fleshy bodies, and the stigmas are not exposed

beyond the perianth, all of which suggests zooga-



I'he

i Ion arpel)

i liovvy. Wind and water ha-

been suggested as pollen vectors, but as Landolt

(1986) pointed out, this is unlikely, as the pollen

diameter, and sometimes only 20 grains develop

in each locule; these characters all sug;

nir. \lthough water movements may bring flow-

ers on different fronds in contact, the pollen is

probabb mostly transferred on the legs ot dill'crcnl

kinds of arthropods (flies, aphids, mites, small spi-

H •'"' r <>!</<>ri»a arc self inc patible. while

many other specie- are -. Il ,

some of these are not autogamous and require a

pollinator (for details see Landolt, f 986).

t'oi)()s[iM\«:i;\i

ve CALLITRICHACEAE

This monotypic family is wind pollinated (Fig.

2) or shows an extreme kind of autogamy above

oi below lie water surface, described b\ Schotsman

(1982, 1985) and Philbrick (1984a). It is doubtful

that true hypohydrogam\ (transfer <»f wet pollen

through water to wet stigmas) lakes place. It is

also unlikely that epihydrogamy, with floating pol-

len, is an effective means of pollen transfer since

the ! gmas are usually e

-..-..•

This family has about 45 genera, of which some,

such as Mourera and Tulasn eantha, are clearly

insect pollinated. The majority however, have very

small, almost naked flowers (si eCooketal., 1974).

Of these, some are probably autogamous, while

others may well be wind polli ated (see Philbrick,

1984b). It is a shame that so ittle is known about

the floral biology of this rathe extraordinary fam-

ily.

II. Families with Wind-poli NATED

Species

< \liO\lli\el\l (sometimes included wilhm

Cabomba is insect pollinated, and Brasenia is

wind pollinated (Fig. 1; see Osborn & Schneider,

this volume: 778-794). Brasenia has most likely

Haloragis, Laurem
ProsrrpiniK a, and lin

all of which are well adapted to wind pollination.

All have flowers wild reduced and often caducous
' (Fig. 3) and dry, powdery pollen liberated

from long-filamented anther-. There is a trend from

bisexual to unisexual flowers culminating in dioe. \

.

Patten (1956) suggested without quantitative data

that significant quantities of pollen may be trans-

ferred by insects in Myriophyllum spicatum.

This monotypic family has highly reduced bi-

xual or sometimes unisexual flowers. The stamens

e reduced to one with a relatively massive anther,

seeded carpel (Fig. 4). The pollen is

like. No published data on pollination

found, but from personal observations it

protogynous (Fig. 4), and seed-set is us

I can only assume it is wind pollinated
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3a

Figures 3-5. 3. Diagnt

female below. Scale bar = 1 cm. (b) Female flour,

t;/ Hippuns vulgaris, (a) feifaie phase (t>) \hilc j>i

o/Hydrostachys perrieri. (a) Female inflorescence

This exclusivi [uati fai '. with 16 gener;

is extraordinary in its spectrum of floral structures

showing entomophily, anemophily, epi- and hy

pohydrophily (see Cook, 1982, for a general re

view). In ///>/"
'

(Figs. 7, 11). W. - . . iiandra, and Val

Fig. 8) the male flowers become detached

from the mother plant and are dispersed by wind

or water currents; in these genera the pollen is

sticky and transferred directly from anther to stig-

ma. In Elodea the pollen is liberated on the surface

of the water (Fig. 12) and is dispersed by wind or

water currents to the stigma (Cook & Urmi-Konig,

1985). Although wind plays an important role in

pollination, this kind of pollination is usually clas-

sified as epihydrophilous, since part of the pollen

is in contact with water; however, it must be stressed

that the pollen and stigma remain dry.

In pollination biology Hydrilla is remarkable,

as shown by Cook & Lii6nd (1982). The male

flowers are liberated from the mother plant as buds,

which then open explosively, shooting pollen grains

through the air. The pollen ! is i i
|

turate (the furrow illustrated by Yeo et al., 1984,

is an artifact), spherical, 93 ± 5.7 Mm in diameter,

and densely covered with baculae 2 Mm long, each

bearing a small flamelike process (Fig. 9a, b). This

pollen is too large and rough to "fit" in the wind

/ Myriophyllum spicatum. (a) Inflorescence male above,

flower. Scale bar = 1 mm.— 4. Diag
e. Scale bar = 0.75 mm.— 5. Diagrammatic
cale bar = 1 cm. (b) Female flower. Scale

flower. Scale bar = 1 mm.

pollination syndrome. The stigmas are rather small

and borne at the base of a wineglass ike perianth

(Fig. 10) exposed to the air but below the surface

of the water. For effective pollination the pollen

should not get into the airstream, as in other an-

emophilous plants, but must drop aimost vertically

to reach the stigmas, and it must s

bounce out again. The pollen is propelled through

the air, but wind, as such, plays an in (i
|

: I. ml

Described in detail by Cook & Urmi-Konig

(1983), pollination in Limnobium is "normal" when

compared with other genera of the Hydrochari-

taceae. The sepals of the male flowers act as pollen-

arresting organs (Fig. 1 3). The pollen is then "picked

up" off the petals by the wind. The arched petals

were suggested by Cook & Urmi-Konig (1983) to

lear that their function

is to keep the pollei

the sepals come to 3 petals, thus enclosing

The marine genera lla/<>/>/u/u and I'hulassia

have wettable pollen and stigmas and are pollinated

underwater (hypohydrogamous).

Within the Hydrocharitaceae, Limnobium is the

only genus with dry, powdery, and buoyanl Hi

that is transported to the stigma
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ilia has heavy pollen a

! air and is not dependent on air movements

therefore, not strictly speaking "wind pollir

." Morphological and i

These two families an- sometimes milled. Most
pali ii-'iu* rrlution.-.li 11 • : 1.111,1,0 .,r

. /. ol the species ot Potamogett
clusively entomophi

Ihdroch,;,;*. f)f/W/H.,m.l Sin..,!,,:, v

hypohydrogamous genera (within the framework

of the Hydrocharitaceae) are not patristically close

to Limnohium and are probably derived from a

ltlv\(i-\ikr am « -tor. 'I li< u'<-iiii- HI; \ <• 1- e-- -nli.ilK
(

, . D ,•

-JL i.:i« , . . l ... .1

w" ,i-"' /"" / ' ///" //" /s • p Pecfu,°*|
below the water surface. Thi

1 is described by Philbrick in th

with erect, many-flowered spikes, sphen< al pollei

grains, bisexual flowers with strong protogyny, and

organs generally known as connective appendages

to arrest the pollen and liberate it in the airstream

receptive phase (Fig. 15). Pota-

i or highly autogamous (Cook et a

981; Cook & Luond, 1983).

The evolution from entomophily to anemophily

aunt has most likely taken plai

le aquatic environment. The expanded sepals,

ubmergence, may be considered as elabora-

ted with wind pollination and witl

(pp. 836-841).

The pollination mechanism of Grocnlandia has

not, I believe, been critically described, but my
, own observations revealed that in spite of having

ei
,

mi waves
,

... n . .
*

,

F F
,

: .......... .i.L-... rather short-stalked, two-flowered inflorescences, il

is either autogamous or pollinated by wind and does

not seem to be, as sometimes supposed, pollinated

by floating pollen (epihydrogamous).

Ruppia is better known than the other genera;

Verhoeven (1979) described the pollination in R.

This extraordinary monotypic family, reviewed cirrhosa and R. marilima in detail. Both have

by Cusset (1973), has about 22 species. The mor- curious elongated V-shaped pollen grains (Fig. 16)

phology of the flowers suggests anemophily (Fig. that sometimes form chains. This might suggest

5). The perianth is absent and a bract arrests the hypohydrogamy, but the pollen is nonwettable and

pollen, analogous to Limnobium. The carpel con- is liberated in bubbles; the stigmas are protected

tains numerous seeds, an unusual feature in ane- by the same bubbles. Ruppia cirrhosa is usually

mophily. No direct observations on pollination have pollinated at the surface like Elodea, while R.

been published. maritima, in Europe, is usually pollinated in bub-

bles under water like Potamogeton pectinatus.

These two families are sometimes united. From

le floral morphology they are wind pollm

very like those (Fig. 17). All species are clearly wind pollinated

highly hetero- (Cook & Nicholls, 1986, 1987), in spite of the

y et al., 1986). fact that some syrphid flies specialize on Spar-

nanmm pollen as a source of food.

™ . , . ,, , , rr THURNIACEAE
I lie ai|iuli. _ r 1 ihvious affin-

ities to the terresii . ria and Plan- It is not certain that this monotypic family de-

tago. Some species of Plantago show tendencies serves to be called aquatic. The floral structure

toward entomophily, but most are anemophilous. suggests pollination by wind (Fig. 18) but no ob-

Littorella, however, shows further anemophilous servations have been published.

FIGURES 6-9. 6. Pollen grain 0! V\ >
: . , in; .ha. Scale bar = 5 nm.— 7. Young male Hon rr oj I,a<:arosiphon

iiuiMoul,-. hlr.n,, >;• .... . - tie bar = 200 urn.—

8. The male flower 0/ Vallisneria americana. (a) Showing branched stamen, (b) The same from the other side,

showing tepal. Scale bar = 100 urn.— V I'olh
'• hninken grain; when

fresh they are spherical. Scale bar =10 urn. (b) Detail of surface showing baculae. Scale bar = 2 urn.



13

'••' •
I" I

' ' ' ' II- l ill i ii ill iight. male. Scale bar
i-— 11- Diagram of pollination in Lagarosiphon muscoides. Left, female. Right, male. Scale bar = 1

12. Diugran ,•(/>, S /, /„„ = j mm.— 13 lhagra
lowers o/Limnobium laevigatum. Left, female. Right, male. Scale bar = 3 mm.

Figures 14 16. 14. Diagrammt Li] lloides. (a) Whole plant with inflore

Scale bar = 8 mm. (b) Bisexual flower. Scale bar = 3 mm. (<) Long-styled, female flower. Scale I

mm.— 15. Diagrammatic representation oj F'otai . ins. (a) Inflorescence during femaU
Scale bar = 1 mm. (b) Flower -;,' female phase. Scale bar = 1 mm. (c) Flower at male phase. Scale
mm. (d) Longitudinal section oj flower at mah ppendages as pollen a

organs. Scale bar = / mm- It, I ',„, s , , ,„ , S, ale bar = I mm (b

offive pollen grains. Scale bar = 20 urn.
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we, females below. Scale bar = 2 cm. (b) Fem<
'< mm.— 18. Diagram o/Thurnia sphaerocephala. (a) Inflt

i mm.— 19. Dtagtu <n«n of 'lypha angu

lie bar = 2 cm. (b) Female flowers; left fertile, right :

nm. (c) Male flower. Scale bar =

Scale bar = 1 cm. (b) Flower. Scale bar =

i! [<:,'•>••
, i >:' nrib <•! <» /• n '/. / - U„>

ale bar = 2 mm. (c) Male flowers. Scale

This monotypic family is relatively well docu-

mented and is clearly wind pollinated (Fig. 19; see

Krattinger, 1975), even though syrphid flies may

collect pollen adhering to the female infloresi nee

All species have single ovules in each flower;

contradicts all previous theoretical prediction- re-

garding the function of poflen

Nicholls & Cook (1986) found that pollen tubes

from tetrads are capable of traversing from the

stigma of one flower through air to the stigma of

another (Fig. 20) and fertilizing neighboring flow-

ers. This results in increased efficiency of gametes

in effecting fertilization (measured as seed-set) com-

pared with other specie- of I'vnhn having single

pollen grains.

Conclusions

About 79 angiosperm families and 380 genera

contain aquatic species. Most of the data are to be

found in Cook et al. (1974). Excluding the Podo-

stemaceae, because its floral biology is so poorly

known, 31.6% of the families and 42% of the

genera are pollinated abiotically.

Of the abiotically pollinated genera, 18 (or 19

including Potamogeton) have wettable pollen and

are pollinated under water; about seven genera are

pollinated at the water surface. This leaves

genera (35.5%) exclusively wind pollinated. I

tried without success to find geographical (

,1,1,, 3 reasonably (

Ml:, and South-

ern hemispheres, and Tropics and Temperate zones.

Within particular plant communities or associations

there are enormous differences in the proportion

i I pollinated species as also found by Kugler

(1971). Reedswamp and sedge-dominated com-

munities are mostly made up of wind-pollinated

plants. Also the plants of deep and permanent water

are mostly abiotically pollinated; all the marine

angiosperms, for example, are hydrogamous.

Nevertheless, about two-thirds of all aquatic genera

(and this probably also applies at the level of species)

are biotically pollinated.

So little is known about the breeding systems of

aquatic species that it is not possible to generalize

mode of pollination.

Aquatic angiosperms have evolved from terres-

\::

, Cyperaceae, Hydatellaceae, Junca-

, and Poaceae) have evolved

i cmophilons ancestors I In- translates to an



mophily with them i

genera whe,

Wl.r

brought ane- Ihdnllo i I l\.l. ,., Iiantaceae) is not strictly "wind"'

milieu. This pollinated, because heavy pollen grains are actively

anemophily propelled from the male flowers to the females.

! invasion of This mechanism relics on water and therefore prob-

genera are

examined a little closer, although they do not have

any obvious terrestrial relatives, they mostly

licloiiiJ lo • vlusi\.-|\ am niopl !«u.- lai ulie- i< i.ilh

trichaceae. Halo II > II

stachydaceae, Lilaeaceae, Potamogetonaceae,
I! <-ac. Spai l.i nia( eae, and Ty-

In only Brasenia (Cabombaceae) and Limno-

hutm (llvdrocharitaceae) is it very likely that the

«• oi:i!iuii I recti cnto-nojiluls In aiicmnplii \ ha I ; i U

en place in the aquatic environment. The genus

likely that

especially

o. ialc«| vvilh life in lb,- a,

|

for example, the presence of gas spaces (lacun

and hydropoten or the absence of lignin and,

stomata. Many aquatics clearly evolved from t
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restnal groups that were already anem ph

there is no evidence that any of these aquatics

have returned to biotic pollen transfer. Taken as

a whole, it is not possible to say that anemophily

is particularly beneficial or detrimental to plants

living in water. However, it is remarkable, when

the different floral types illustrated in this contri-

bution are compared, how many different strategies

are adopted to guarantee transference of pollen by

means of wind. There are no obvious trends among

the wind-pollinated aquatics that indicate the path-

way to hydrogamy. "Aquatic" anemophily is not

different from "terrestrial" anemophily.
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MORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES
OF THE NYMPHAEACEAE
SENSU LATO.
XVI. THE FLORAL BIOLOGY
OF BRASEN1A SCHREBERP

Abstract

tibs, nations tnniliu ted in East lixns <,n . ..-\ of Brasenia schreberi /. F. Gmel. confirm

that anthesis is dun <
, ,, ,

• ..
, uim d,i\ s I list da\ //on , is

un m, a /ill, >lofji> -ullv and functionally pistillate. They arc characterized In shall, uiidchisced stamens and
cl, m^iii, d. />,//, n ded surface area for
l>olleu aiilii lent, "sc, ontl-din /loiters, u, >n, >>,

, 'i-ial filaments are

elongated, derating ill, dehiscent anthers to a position above the centr, mas ilthough self-

pollination on ins di, ho£um\ pi, nuts ,„,, , (| ,1 , ,-v,uni (Dip/eia,

Ephydridae) was the must /i,;,u,nt msct visitor. Based on behavior and pollen loads,' insect pollination is

,, aetata e /entities

are adaptations I •: '
,

.
'

- / , ,
, \ . ,' , ,, !, mophil \ is the

primary me, liar, , hacaceae sensu lato.

I iideiK, pom po anatomy, seed anatomy, and embryology indicates a , los, evolutional \

relationship between the Cabombaccae and \\mphacuecnc sensu stricto. Genera of the Nymphaeaceae s. str.

and \clumbonaccat , Jubit a , , hcrcas the Cabombaceae represent a phyletic

lirascntii s, hichcn \. I ( imelin is a nionotypic grouped lilt' nvmphaeaceous genera into various

genus with a wide but sporadic distribution in lakes, orders, families, and tribes (for review see Gole-

ponds, and slow streams. It occurs in eastern Asia, niewska-Furmanowa, 1970; Takhtajan, 1980;
Australia, Africa, the West Indies, and South, Cen- Cronquist, 1981). The opinions that the genera

tral, and North America. In North America the should be divided among three subfamilies or three

species ranges from Florida to Fast Texas, north families (Nymphaeaceae, Nelumbonaceae, and Ca-

to Prince Kdward Island, southern Quebec, south- bombaeeae) within the order Nymphaeales has been

em Ontario, and Mmne -ola. h .d-...„ , m-m Idaho, widely advocated on the basis of available data. A
California, north to British Columbia, and Alaska ninth genus, On,linen, was described by den Hartog
(Wood, 1959). Although Brasenia does not pres- (1970) and placed within the Nymphaeaceae sensu

ently occur in Furope. fossil specimens are known stricto. This taxonomic alignment is supported l.as.-d

(Srodon, 1935; Tralau, 1959; Jessen et al., 1959; by studies of seed anatomy, floral morphology, and
Hall, 1978; Collinson, 1980). Brasenia is com- floral biology (Schneider, 1978, 1983).

monly known as water-shield, water-target, purple In all systematic treatments, Brasenia has been
bonnet, and purple wen-dock and is a cultivated allied with Cabomha on the basis of such shared

food source in Japan (Matsuda & Hara, 1985). morphological features as long, slender, sympodial

flrasercia is one of eight genera within the Nym- stems; peltate floating leaves; small hypogynous
phaeaceae sensu lato as circumscribed by Bentham flowers with apocarpous gynoecia, and few floral

& Hooker (1862). Subsequent workers have parts. Moseley et al. (1984), comparing anatomical

1 This paper represents a portion „/,, thesis presented by the first author to the Graduate School ofSouthwest
Texas Slate I ruvcrsin n, partial fulfillment of the i e,,u,,ements for the Master of Science degree. The research
teas support, d >>\ a ma nl /nun tin I a, all i ( ,•

: Research at Southwest Texas State I nivcrsily
II e thank Dis. Horace if Burke (Texas UKM I uiveisily). llexandei I) IIuimi (I nimsili of Georgia). Wayne
V Matins f Smithsonian Inst, tut, „u ) .

and ln-,,1/ hi,, raid (I unci-sity of Manitoba) for insect identifications.
Special ,,, ognitian is offered to Temple EasTex, Inc. for the gratis use of Cypress Pond Lodge, I'ineland. Texas,
and Mi ll/red S Osborn for his illusti ations depu Una aea, cue s.l.

'Department of Biology. Southwest Texas Slate University, San Marcos, Texas 78666, U.S.A.
' Present address: Department of Botany, The Oh,,, State I nivcrsily, Columbus, Ohio 43210, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 778-794. 1988.
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and morphological features of the vegetative axes

and flowers in Cabomba and Brasenia, suggested

than envisioned by earlier workers (Vinogradov,

1967; Goleniewska-Furmanowa, 1970; Buko-

wiecki et al., 1972, 1974), a view also shared by

Collinson (1980). Moseley et al. emphasized, how-

to warrant dismantling the Cabombaceae. Rich-

ardson (1969) concluded that the floral vascular

system (and by inference, the flower) of Brast

exhibits a phylesis toward condensation and re-

duction from a more primitive, larger-flowered ra-

nalian ancestor. Tto (1986a) determined that the

ontogeny and anatomical construction of the re-

ceptacular vascular plexus, a feature common to

all water lily genera, differs in the Cabombaceae

from those found in the Nymphaeaceae s. str. Ito

also considered the floral vasculature of Cabomba

to be derived (via reduction in the number of sta-

mens and carpels) from the type of vasculature

found in the flower of Brasenia.

Numerous studies of Brasenia involving a di-

versity of features have been conducted includ tig:

seed anatomy and embryology (Weberbauer, 1893,

1894; Chifflot, 1902; Cook, 1906, 1909; Meli-

kyan, 1964; Khanna, 1965; Corner, 1976); pollen

morphology (Wodehouse, 1932; Ikuse, 1955; Ueno

& Kitaguchi, 1961; Ueno, 1962; Meier, 1964;

Walker & Doyle, 1975; Walker, 1976a, b; Clark

& Jones, 1981; Batygina & Shamrov, 1983); xy-

lem anatomy (Kosakai, 1968); karyology (Langlet

& Soderberg, 1927; Okada & Tamura, 1981);

chemical analyses (Nakahara, 1940; Riemer &
Toth, 1970; Goleniewska-Furmanowa, 1970; Ka-

kuta & Misaki, 1979; Sevilla et al., 1984); leaf

development and anatomy (Goleniewska-Furma-

nowa, 1970; Kaul, 1976; Chen & Zhang, 1986);

floral anatomy (Troll, 1933; Moseley, 1958; Khan-

na, 1965; Richardson, 1969; Moseley et al., 1984;

Ito, 1986a); paleobotany (Hall, 1978; Collinson,

1980; Dorofeev, 1984); and general morphology

and taxonomy (Lawson, 1888; Schrenk, 1888;

Caspary, 1891; Keller, 1893; Raciborski, 1894;

Schilling, 1894; Gwynne- Vaughn, 1897; Hill,

1900; Chrysler, 1938; Wood, 1959; Adams, 1969;

Kristen, 1974; Ogden, 1974; Rao & Banerjee,

1979; Matsuda & Hara, 1985). Little attention,

however, has been given to the floral (pollination)

biology of the genus. Tokura (1937) investigated

the blooming of Brasenia in Japan

first to record the movements of floral parts during

the two-day anthesis period. Tokura suggested that

flowers on the first day of anthesis are pistillate,

while on the second day staminate, during which

time large quantities of pollen are released. Tokura

noted the importance of the increased height of

second-day, pollen-releasing flowers above those of

the first-day, pollen-receptive flowers from the

standpoint of pollen transfer but did not suggest

the vector(s) for pollination. Schneider & Jeter

(1982) reported "Notiphila -like" flies functioning

as pollinators in populations of Bra serin,
g tg

This investigation is part of a continuing series

of studies designed to contribute new evidence for

determining relationships among water lily genera.

It is the objective of this study to: ( 1 ) confirm and

amplify observations on floral morphology and flo-

ral behavior during anthesis of Brasenia; (2) elu-

cidate the mechanism(s) of pollen transfer and re-

late floral morphology to pollination syndrome(s);

and (3) compare the pollination biology of Brasenia

with other genera of Nymphaeaceae s.l. This may

classification schemes.

Observations on the floral biology of Brasenia

were conducted during the summers of 1 986 and

1987 in Toledo Bend Reservoir, Sabine County,

Texas. Extensive populations of Brasenia c\ist in

numerous coves throughout the reservoir. Thi> stud\

was conducted in a cove of six surface hectares

adjacent to the Willow Oak Recreation Area. The

water level within the reservoir fluctuated widely

throughout the study period. The depth of water

in which Brasenia grew ranged from 0.5 to 2.5 m.

Ten flowers in various stages of anthesis were

tagged with numbered fluorescent orange corks by

securing them to peduncles with nylon fishing line.

Heights of the floral structure above and below

vere made from the base of

ater level. In addition, sepal,

tigmatal positions were ob-

®
CAGING TREATMENTS

accomplished by

placing floating cages over emergent flowers for

the duration of anthesis. Flowers were tagged with

fluorescent corks attached to the peduncle lor fruit



retrieval. Different experiments were identified by Anemophily
color-coded survey ribbons stapled to corks. Cages ered with mesr

consisted of 950-ml styrofoam and plastic drinking Flowers were cc

I ii
'

I . , . i , els. ciliated.

The center portion of the styrofoam base was re-

moved to allow placement of cages over flowers. PO[ , KN pispkrsai \ND TERM1NAI
Two types of cages were used: one to exclude all SETTLING VELOCITY
abiotic and biotic pollen vectors, and a second to

exclude only biotic vectors. Abiotic and biotic ex- The presence of wind-borne Hrasenia pollen was

elusion cages were made from clear plastic enps determined using an Andersen 0101 particle-size

(transparent cages). Biotic exclusion cages were air sampler (Andersen, 1958). In addition, dis-

produced using styrofoam cups with four rectan- persed pollen was quantified by measuring distance

gular windows cut out around their circumferences. arul a,,Sle »f dehiscence from pollen-releasing flow-

Windows were covered with 1 -mm fiberglass mesh ers
-
Measurements were made using calibrated

screen glued to the styrofoam cups (mesh cages). Poster boards 71.5 x 56 cm. Black poster boards

Transparent cups were mounted on 2.5-cni-tluck (polliiiometers) were marked in increments of 10

styrofoam, while mesh cups were mounted on 1.3- cm and 20° from tho midpoint of one edge (Fig.

cm-thick styrofoam sheeting to maximize flower *)• Circles equal in size to an average stigmatic

exposure through the mesh windows above the surface area of a first-day flower were drawn into

styrofoam base. Both types of cups were mounted distance-angle segments. Boards were laminated

to the styrofoam bases with water-insoluble glue. and mounted on 2.5-cm-thick styrofoam.

Three control groups, each consisting of 25 see- Individual polliiiometers were placed downwind

ond-day flowers, were tagged during intervals from sing'e pollen-releasing flowers <

throughout the study period to determine natural duncle at the 0° mark between 0800-1200 hours,

seed set. An additional control group, consisting of A11 additional pollen-releasing flowers from the sur-

25 flowers that had morphologically short stigmas, rounding 3-m radius were removed. Pollinometers

was also tagged. Each exclusion treatment involved wer(
'
retrieved alter total anther dehiscence, and

various floral manipulations of 25 first-day flowers the number of pollen grains within each circle was

and their subsequent seed production to check for
quantified using a hand lens. Samples were taken

the following: on two separate days, six trials per day. Wind-
speed measurements were taken using a Taylor

,m ((.roup A). Flower, were cov- anemometer. Results were anal wed i.Mr.g Stu-
ered prior to anthesis with transpa

emasculated. Emasculation involved the remova

on the first day of anthesis

ent s Mest and regression analyses.

Stigmas were viewed with a disse<

.ere observed periodically throughout an- cluded stigmas on uncaged first .day flo

» check flower position and condition. nroximitv and downwind of notlen-rele;

I uncaged first -(
Autogamy (Group B). Flowers were co

with transparent cages and left undisturbed. len-releasing flowers. Comparis
Stigmata- rrrrf>llll U (Croup C). ( 1 ) Flowers po„en quamjty Qn stigmag of flowers m g .

were covered w.th transparent cages and emas- dltion . Additionally, pollen distribution
dilated, hirst-day stigmas were dusted copiously served (egi more grains on leeward or w
with pollen transferred mechanically from uncaged surfaces).

i i I < (lowers. (2) Flo- The terminal settling velocity of freshly .«.«.=,]

POU.KN-OVUI.K RATIOS AM) POLLEN *

with transparent cages and emasculated. Pollen

was transferred mechanically to second-day s.ig- boscopic photognip^

Allogamy (Croup D). ( 1 ) Geitonogamy . Flow

ers were covered with transparent cages and me
chanically cross-pollinated on the first day with The number of pollen grains/flower was deter-

pollen from uncaged flowers from the same plant. mined by suspending all pollen from 10 anthers in

(2) Xenogamy. Flowers were covered with trans- a 0.5-ml solution of aniline-blue in lactophenol and
parent cages and cross-pollinaled on the first day counted using a hemacytometer (Cruden, 1977).
with pollen from uncaged flowers from different Pollen ovule ratios were calculated assuming a

Plants. mean number of 28 anthers and 12 carpels (24
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The distributional densil

mined by counting the tot

second-day flowers within \

stratified design.

The presence of floral s

(Esau, 1965; Vogel, 1966). Fresh first- and sec-

ond-day flowers were placed in neutral red for three

to six hours. After excess stain was removed by

lightly washing with water, the flowers were ex-

amined using a dissecting microscope.

ULTRAVIOLET REFLECTANCE AND ABSORPTION

Ultraviolet (UV) photographs using black and

white Kodak Plus X film, 125 ASA, and a Kodak

Wratten ultraviolet filter No. 18A were made of

first-day and second-day flowers and leaves in sun-

light. Second-day flowers were photographed pri >r

nther dehiscence.
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frequency, behavior, and extent of pollen loads of

various insect visitors. Insects on flowers and leaves

were collected using kill jars with ethyl acetate and

were preserved in 70% ethanol. Voucher speci-

mens are housed at SWTSU.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Floral and fruit specimens

„ Cambridge S90 scanning

(SEM). Tissues were fixed for 24 hours

investigated with

microscope

linear-lanceolate perianth parts with t

sepals and three petals. All perianth members bear

antrorse, adaxial trichomes (Fig. 3).

The androecia of flowers within the study site

are composed of 24-33 stamens with filiform fil-

is latrorse in the study populations. Pollen grains

are elliptic, monosulcate, and have faintly scabrate

ornamentation (Fig. 4). The pollen-ovule ratio of

Brasenia is 9,238 ± 625 (95% C.I., N = 11),

glutaraldehyde i:

Samples were w,

i»i ^codylate buffer, pH 7.2.

with the buffer and postfixed

in the buffer. Floral specimens were dehydrated in

acidified dimethoxypropane (Postek & Tucker,

1976; Linn et al., 1977) and critical-point dried.

Seeds were immersed in acetone and placed in an

ultrasonicater for five minutes and air dried. Pollen

grains were pipetted onto filter paper and air dried.

Floral and seed specimens were sputter-coated with

gold or gold-palladium and then mounted on alu-

minum stubs with colloidal graphite. Pollen grains

were mounted by inverting finely polished stubs

covered with Mikrostik® onto filter papers with the

dried pollen and then sputter-coated.

Observations

Hrasema is a rhizomatous, aquatic perenn

The rhizomes bear axillary buds, adventitious roc

and leaves at each node. Leaves are alternate, loi

petioled, and centrally peltate. Young leaves .

ly coated with a layer of transpan n1 mu<

are young plant parts such as axillary buds ai

juvenile leaves (Fig. 2).

Flowers of Brasenia are about 2 cm in diamet*

dull purple, and emergent. They are borne sin£

'
; of t , pone

Flowers are hypogynous with apocarpous gy-

noecia of 10-14 carpels in Toledo Bend popula-

tions. These are characterized by relatively short

styles and by linear, extremely papillate stigmas

with abaxial stigmatic crests (Figs. 5, 6). Ovaries

contain one or two anatropous and crassinucellate

ovules. Placentation ranges from laminar to dorsal

(Richardson, 1969) to median (Ito, 1986a).

Fruits are aggregate and subtended by a per-

sistent perianth. Each simple fruit is indehiscent,

one- or two-seeded, and surrounded by a leathery

pericarp. Peduncles bearing aggregate fruits ab-

scise, float to the surface, and drift. Eventually,

simple fruits detach from the receptacle, float on

the water's surface where they are carried by wind

and wave actions, and then sink to the pond bottom.

The seeds are ovoid (Fig. 7) and at their apex

possess a pyramidal structure with a central mi-

cropyle (Fig. 8). The seed coat surface is composed

of irregularly digitate cells. Seeds contain small

amounts of endosperm, copious perisperm, and

haustorial tubes. Embryos are minute, with two

broad hemispherical cotyledons (Fig. 9).

The floral structure of Brasenia is diurnally

emergent over a three-day period. On the first day

of emergence, the flower is in bud and covered

with mucilage (Fig. 10). Individual flowers bloom

for two consecutive days. On the first day, flowers

are morphologically pistillate; they are character-

ized by short, undehisced stamens and elongate,

papillate stigmas radiating outward over the re-

Morphological and c

ial surface oft

'

ir
'i r„ „

'."se\i of .second d<

,1, Sale ha.

il )iZc! :,

, older leaf Scale bar = 1 CM.-

Scale bar = 1 mm.— 4. SEM ofmonosi
'

l >>/ el morphology, note linear

(i. SEM of papillate stigma: note aha \

(SC) . Scale bar = 500

of seed surface and poly
t%otu>X

7. SEM of s

ells of apex

.;:.' S.,ilc

surface. S,

bar= 1 mm.— 8. SEM of se

:ale bar = 500 fun.

ed apex; ,
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(Fig Hon,' s submerge at the cycle can be identified, however (Fig. 1 5). Anthesis

id day, the flowers begins at 0630-0730 hours on both the first and
he filaments have second da vs. First- and second-day flowers reach

it anthers to a po- maximum height above water at 1300-1400 hours,

sition at or above the now central]) aggregated Second-da\ flower- are generally elevated to a

stigmas (Fig. 12). The perianth occupies a position higher position, with anther dehiscence occurring

similar to that of first-day flowers. At the end of at 0830 1100 hours.

the second day, flowers again submerge. I'hir.l-da\ As first-day flowers close, the gynoecia and peri-

remain submerged but occasionally occur anths gradualK < liaise po.-ition. When flowers are

e nonlunc- at peak height, stigmas begin to arch centrally until

l parts with they completely aggregate at the time flowers close

protruding senescent anthers. Aggregate fruits de- and submerge. IVnaiith members begin to close

velop below the water surface (big. 13). Fruit de- gradually at 1300 1400 hours, with the corolla

velopment occurs in four to six weeks early in closing prior to the calyx.

end of the first day. On the s

arc morphologicalh -lamina

elongated, devalue die deh

t the water surface. These flowers

li MM . I

Results
I caging experiments are reported

flowers had short stigmas whicl

uously radiate over the periantf

Individual flowers vary in p

asenla as percentage seed set (Table 1). The percentage

mspic- values are conservative because they were calcu-

lated assuming two ovules (seeds) per carpel (simple

e and fruit) within carpels remaining on aggregate fruits
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5/23/86 6/19/86 7/

>oup A— Parthenocarpy

(Transparent cages, emasculated)

(Transparent cages, left undisturbe<

>oup C— Stigmatic receptivity

Transparent cages, emasculated,

day

second-day

up D—Allogamy 1

. Geitonogamv (transparent cage*,

day with pollen from same plant

with pollen from different plant

Group E— Anemo|

on each sample date. Flowers with short stigmas

produced few see Is despite their occurrence in the

same population as the "typical" control group.

stigmas. Flowers artificially pollinated on the first

day and second day of anthesis (Group C) produced
ci-ii I

lii
i

j
. iii

!

I.
i d;i\ ol anllicsis

exhibited greater seed set than those poll nah it on

the second day. These data indicate first-day flow-

ers are receptive to pollen and should be considered

functionally pistillate. Second-day flowers are func-

tionally staminate. The results of experiment D,

is compatible with pollen of both geitonogamous

and xenogamous origins. Only one of three trials

from the mesh cage treatments (Croup E) set seed.

It is believed that minimal seed set in flowers sub-

jected to this treatment occurred because the cages

alter the aerodynamics of the floral structure (Nik-

las, pers. comm.) and the mesh screen probably

inhibits the passage of pollen grains.

The three control group- of moipholo-h ill,

"typical" flowers yielded varying seed set (Table

in wind speed and dislribulional density of flowers

ts with the Andersen particle sam-

tat Hrasenia pollen was airborne.

>eriments indicated the mean num-
[rains dispersed from second-day

'
H' " ' '«

'
in • I " ' de< mm r- uitli distance.

The ubsequent 10 cm to-

re significantly differ-

cm intervals. These differences can be attributed

to wind velocity. Average wind speeds on respective

sampling dates differed by a factor of five. Dis-

persion of pollen can be described exponentially

(Fig. 16). A regression analysis of dispersed pollen

-•mi exhibited correlation coefficients of r = 0.99
and r = 0.85 at 8 kph and 1.6 kph, respectively.

Pollen on the stigmas of a variety of flowers was
also observed. First-day flowers that were down-
wind of and within 0.5 m of second-day flowers

"
'

'I' ianl pollen on then -tignias. Those grains



Figure 16. Regret

167.9* 10* (0.02x), r

epresent 95% confide,

DISTANCE (cm)

is of pollen grain drp, • merits. At 8 kph, y =

99; and at lb kph. v - / /2.7* 10* (0.02x) , r value of 0.85. Error bars

; best-fit curves were computer generated.

len-receptive first-day flowers that were 2 3 rr

from second-day flowers exhibited very low quan

tities of pollen, if any, on their stigmas. The ter

minal settling velocity of Brasenia pollen was cal-

culated to be 7.7 ± 0.8 (95% C.I., IN = 21) cm/

Of four sample plots

rs/m2 ± 95% CI. *

2 ± 26; 73 ± 17; a

. Adaxial (emergent) leaf si

A variety of insects visit flowers of Brasenia,

including Donacia cincticornu Newman (Coleop-

tera; Chrysomelidae), Perigaster cretura Herbst

(Coleoptera; Curculionidae), Notiphila cf. cressoni

Cresson (Diptera; Ephydridae), Apis mellifera L.

(Hymenoptera; Apidae), and various odonates. The

most frequent and abundant visitor was Notiphila

ci. cressoni. Not iph ih prirnuril) isitrd slnnimali

flowers and there foraged for pollen either directly

from the dehisced anther sacs or from the adaxial

surface of the reflexed perianth where pollen ac-

cumulates (Fig. 17). Grooming and copulatory acts

were also frequently observed. Pistillate flowers

were rarely visited by flies, but upon their brief

visitations, members of Notiphila would typically

land on the elongated stigmas or reflexed perianth

(Fig. 18). Additionally, flies commonly foraged for



the abundant airhoi
j

i d become de- ing: pollinometer experiments, floral densities,

posited on the adaxial surfaces of leaves. Micro- number of via hie pollen grains produced, flower

scopic examinations of dipteran bodies indicated position abo\ e water level, terminal settling velocity

that pollen loads were minimal except around the of pollen, and floral morphology. The pollinometer

bases of the legs where body hairs are more dense. experiments reveal that Brasenia pollen is dis-

The stickiness of Brasenia pollen was not deter- persed over a relatively short distance. Therefore,

mined. Other insects were only occasional floral for successful pollination bv wind, the flowers must

visitors and cannot be considered pollinators. |„- doseb grouped and produce a significant amount

of viable pollen. As has been shown, floral density

duction > 2()0,()<)<> grains flower. The elevated

position of second-day flowers above first-day flow-

Field observation- ol Btas,-,na conlirm that an- ers, together with a pollen terminal settling velocity

thesis is diurnal, with individual flowers opening °< 7 " (I" S(M '• hirther enhances the dispersal

and closing for two consecutive days. First-day <hslance of Biasenia pollen. Direct observations

flowers are morphologically pistillate: second-day ol
I
H)llen on stigmas of first-day flowers downwind

flowers staminate. Caging experiments (Table 1)
of pollen-releasing flowers at distances of < 1 m

indicate that stigmas of lirsl-dav flowers are re- anfj > 2 r" support the above conclusion. Large

ceptive to pollen and those of second-day flowers pollen ovule ratios, as discovered in Brasenia, are

generally are not. Thus floral structure and tunc- als <> characteristic ,,| vvm ,| pollinated taxa (Faegri

tion are correlated. Caging experiments further & van der Pijl, 1979).

reveal that Brasenia flowers set seed only with Whitehead (1983) identified several ''idealized

pollen from an allogamous origin (sensu Faegri & conditions'* that need to be met by a plant species

van der Pijl, 1979). Although individual flowers •' wind pollination is to be successful. The floral

are self-pollinating, seeds are not produced. It is and vegetative morphologies of Brasenia are

unlikely that a genetic mechanism ol sell-im om- adapted for anemophily. Table '2 summarizes those

patibility is responsible for the lack of seed set. adaptations of Brasenia in comparison with other

Abundant seed production from geitonogamous anemophilous plants. Floral anomalies (e.g., short

the populations studied, self-fertilization (autog- ception of wind-borne pollen. This accounts for the

amy) is prevented by dichogamy. low seed set in flowers with short stigmas (Table

1) compared with typical lloweo.

.
(

Additionally, observations of infrequent insect

visitations between first-day and second-day flow-

In the populations studied. Brasenia is predom- ers. despite insect abundance, and minimal pollen

inantly anemophilous. This conclusion is reached loads negate entomophily as a primary mechanism
by correlating data and observations of the follow- of pollen transfer in this study site.
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Greater than 221, /UU pollen grains are

Pollen grains are elliptic, smooth, within

(36.3 x 47.6 x 36.9 Mm),' and hav

velocity of 7.7 cm/sec.

~
, , , i n ill (| nl i i i

|
,

I

i !

to maximize collection efficiency. which radiate outward over the perianth providing an i

creased surface area for pollen adherence.

Pollen release is timed within both the season Pistillate flowers are fully open and generally elevated low

and the day to maximize the possibility of than staminate flowers at the time of anther dehiscence

pollen capture by receptive conspecifics

rgans are either submerged or II. .ii-;- tin

3 dispersed at least 70 cm at wind speeds a

tity of pollen accumulates on their legs. Tin- minute

pollen load can be attributed at least in part to the

smooth walls of the Brasenia pollen. Occasional

\i-it- In pistillate flowers may facilitate transfer of

minimal pollen; therefore, Notiphlla should only

1 " " '
'

'

Ue ^7ofZt^Z!rr^l!^LllT2Z
:
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stigmas, suggest a possible evolutionary shift from

anemophily to partial myophily (ambophily; Stelle-

man, 1984).

Members of Xotip a l>.il I « < "

and pollen, function as the primary pollinators of

Cabomba (Schneider & Jeter, 1982). In Nym-

phaea the flies forage on pollen and occasionally

halic tid bees are

pollinators of the diurnal Toledo Bend \
e of

We view the relationship of Notiphila with Bra- This investigation provides the first documen-

senia as one of herbi\oi-\ in which Hies mainly lation of anemophily in the Nymphaeaceae s.l.

forage for pollen and utilize the flower to groom Traditionally, wind pollination has been interpreted

and mate. The flies forage for pollen in anther sacs as derived in the angiosperms (Whitehead, 1969;

only after the majority of pollen grains have been Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979). Dilcher (1979),

wind dispersed and the inner UV reflective walls, Dilcher & Kovach (1986), and Crane & Dilcher

which aid in the attraction of the flies, are exposed. (1984), however, have shown that several extinct

As the flies move about the dehiscent androecium lower- to mid-Cretaceous flowering plants had the

and pollen-covered perianth surface, a small quan- reproductive morphology to accommodate polli-



Ions, di. talcs lhat the phytogeny of this | I be

Cabombaceae. Several studies (e.g., Kosakai,

1968; Goleniewska-Furmanowa, 1970; Buko-

wiecki et al., 1972; Okada & Tamura, 1981; Ito,

1986a, 1987) Mi-ge^l Cabomba and Hitisvnia

share sufficient characteristics to warrant main-

tenance of the Cabombaceae. From a classical

viewpoint, n I the presence of

• i i i Mowers, a perianth, the occurrence of for-

aging flies, and some UV reflectance in Braserua

which has more recently specialized for wind pol-

lination. An altei i I I

,

n,
I i 1 1 1 . 1

1

n - I

ily is primitive, could also be argued. Support for

this viewpoint comes from the fossil record in which

I i

1

its the same mor-

- ma pollen (les-

sen et al., 1959). Although pollen alone is not a

d.-liniti . mlii itoi al pollinati n biology, modern
Brasenia pollen is adapted for wind | ma:

(Table 2). Because fossil and extant pollen are

morpln.loj. ir: IK in ,11 .,
c< iiip.n :Mr lunclioiis can

be postulated.

We do not view these two hypotheses as com-

pletely exclusive of each other. A third line of

reasoning, that the cabombaceous ancestor had the

reproductive morphology to facilitate both wind

and insect pollination, could be advocated. An
ancestor with dual pollin.itioi « apahi! lie:- «\omM

explain the long anemophilous history as suggested

mophilous features noted above. An extension of

this third concept suggests that the pollin: :l i i;

dromes in extant <i u<: ml i abomba arc >pe

cialized. Phylesis in Cabomba, therefore, would

have involved a reduction and stabilization in the

number of androecial and gynoecial members, as

evidenced by the vasculature studies of Ito (1986a),

and the appearance ol a distinct, colorful perianth

possessing nectaries to enhance a myoplnlon ,,

lination syndrome (Schneider & Jeter, 1982). Here,

pollination is achieved by the appropriate positions

of the pollen-receptive stigmas in first-day Mowers

(Fig. 19L)and pollen-dehiscent anthers in second-

day flowers (Fig. 19K) above the petaliferous nec-

taries where Notiphila flies sponge secretions. The
elongated stigmatic surfaces which radiate above

the recurved perianth in liisl -da\ Mowers of Bra-

senia (Fig. 19N) enhance collection of airborne

pollen. In second-day flowers (Fig. 19M), the el-

A recent cladistic analysis of the Nympha«

by Ito (1987) indicates Ceratophyllum has t

ciation with Brasenia and Cabomba. Les (1
(

has proposed that the hydrophilous pollim

mechanism of Ceratophyllum (Jones, 193 1 ) i<

rived from anemophily. The occurrence of '

Mm li i kutlun |Im ( iboinba< a. w

liinied examination of the suggested

among Ceralnp/nllnm, Brasenia, am

(Collinson, 1980; Moseley et al..

phaeaceae s. str. than with ('al

-up|)orl dismanl ng 1 1
• K ,!•< »i ul >aceae. It is our

o|:itilon ll it d '
i I o i >, Ihii li ii I i. I.._ . hiea 1

anatomy, anatomy of fossil and extant seeds, and

embryology support a common ancestry hypoth-

esis. The Nymphaeaceae s. str., unlike the Cabom-
baceae and Nelumbonaceae, possess completely

syncarpous gynoecia. When correlated with an

evolutionary shift from hypogyny in \uphar,

through perigyny in Mymphaea, to epigyny in

Barclaya, Euryale (Kadono i\ S, hneidcr, in press),

and / ietoria, flowers of this family exhibit an over-

all elaboration. Phis elaboration consists of an in-

crease in size and number ol Moral parts and stig-

matic surface area facilitated by radial extension

of the carpels and by the appearance of specialized

organs (e.g., staminodia and carpellary append-

ages). This family, like the Nelumbonaceae, is en-

I oiis except for the cleistoganions Mowers

of Barclaya (Fig. 191)), Euryale (Fig. 19C), and

some species of \ vm phneu

The flowers of Nuphar (Fig. 1 91, J) have a close

relationship with beetles ol the genus Puna, in.

cycle ,,,1(1

the plant, during which time iln-\ I imIii » ,, lh

nation (Schneider & Moore, 1977). Diurnal flowers

of Nymphaea and Ondincu are specialized for

I ' pollen tmm the I....K ol foraging native

bees. This is accomplished by the production of

stigmatic fluid on the first day of anthesis (Fig.

19F, H; Conard, 1905; Schmucker, 1933; Prance

& Anderson, 1976; Schneider, 1979. 1982a, l>,

1983; Meeuse & Schneider, 1980; Schneider &
Chaney, 1981; Capperino & Schneider. 1985).

The pollination biology of nocturnally flowering

species of \vmphuea is largeK unstudied, but can-

iharopluK is known (Cramer et al., 1975; Wier-

sema, 1987).

Large, nocturnal flowers of Victoria are adapted

for pollination by Cyclocephala beetles. Beetles
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are attracted by the while color ami Iragranco of

first-night flowers. The diffusion of fragrance is

accelerated h\ a rise m Moral temperature due to

the thennogenicitv of carpellary appendages (Fig.

19B). Pollination is achieved when pollen-covered

beetles crawl about the inner stigmatic cup. \\ bile

"trapped" within ilu- Mower, beelles forage on

starch-rich carpellary appendages (Fig. 19A). As

beetles emerge from seeond-eyening Mowers lliey

become dusted with pollen from the mow -dehiscent

anthers and. once again, are attracted to first-

evening flowers (Knoch. 1899; Valla & Cirino,

1972; Prance & Arias, 197.r>; Schneider, 1970;

Lovejoy, 1978).

Nelumbonaceae. Separation of \rlumbo from

the Viuphaeaeeae s.l. into the Nelumbonaceae

b.i- been justified on numerous grounds, including

seed anatomy (Collinson. 1080) and floral anato-

my/morphology (Moseley & Uhl, 1985; Ito,

1986b, 1987). Despite this separation, Nchunbo
dis|da\s a Moral behavior similar to that of ehas-

iiiogamou- Mowers ol the Cabombaeeae and Nyin-

phaeaceae s. str. in which first-day flowers are

pistillate (Fig. 19P) and second-day flowers are

staminate (Fig. 190). Flowers of \rlumbo are prin-

cipally adapted for cantharophiK (N Imeidei <\

Buchanan, 1980), although bees and Mies (Sohmer

& Sefton, 1978) also transfer pollen. Moseley &
Uhl (1985) suggested that the Mower of \clumbo
represents an evolutionary elaboration in response

to cantharophily.

' mparalbe studies of the reproductive biology

ol < abi inbaceae. N \ mphaeaceae s. str., and Ne-

lumbonaceae. when viewed in conjunction with

structural aspects of the flower, suggest that evo-

This concept is consistent with other angiosperm

laxa as indicated by the fossil record (Basinger &
Dilcher, 1984).
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REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY John H. Wiersema*

OF NYMPHAEA
(NYMPHAEACEAE) 1

Abstract

Several reproductive strategies have evolved within the genus Nymphaea. Sexual reproduction is mostly

protogynous; flowers are open two to several days (depending on the species) , with pollen release usually

commencing on the second day. The five subgenera of Nymphaea exhibit differences in floral biology. There is

considerable variation in the timi , ing, floral odor, flower color, and the form and Junction of

various flower parts. These differences may < <»• olation between species both through temporal

separation offlowering and at in i.ollinators. While sexual reproduction in many species is

d p nd t xogamy or geilonogamy, other species have adaptations to promote autogamy. No species of

Nymphaea is known to be agamospnmous. but several other modes of asexual reproduction are exhibited:

detachable tubers, stolon formation, and proliferations offloral and foliar tissue. Wide-ranging tropical species

all avoid being totally reliant on pollinators by employing one or more reproductive alternatives to outcrossing;

clearly some obligate outcrossers are limited in their colonizing by pollinator availability. The most important

of these reproductive alternatives is autogamy. Wide-ranging temperate species, which mostly rely exclusively

on outcrossing for sexual reproduction, probably avoid pollinator limitations by utilizing a broader range of

\vmphuea is the largest and most widely dis- of these, however, has attained the species radiation

tributed genus in the Nymphaeales. About 40 and global

species of waterlilies, as they are commonly known, According to Gupta (1978, 1980) polyploidy,

The classification of Conard (1905), still generally tions have played important roles in the evolution

accepted, recognizes five subgenera: the north-tem- of Nymphaea. The poor development of isolating

perate subgenus Nymphaea, neotropical subg. //> - mechanisms is also mentioned as being responsible

drocallis, and paleotropical subg. Lotos of the syn- for the high incidence of natural arid artificial m-

carpous group and the Australian subg. Anecphya terspecific hybridization. However, such mecha-

and pantropical subg. Brachyceras of the apocar- nisms are not altogether absent. Certainly ecolog-

pous group. The success of this genus as deter- ical factors help isolate certain species from others,

mined by number of species and distributional range such as the alkaline-tolerant N. tuberosa Paine

is due to several factors. Its age, dating probably from the more acidophilic N. odorata Aiton, or

from mid Tertiary (Collinson, 1980), may be one the slightly halophilic N. rudgeana G. Meyer from

factor; however, other nymphaeaoid genera of less salt-tolerant species, or the riparian A', pota-

comparable age have not demonstrated the same mophila Wiersema from lacustrine species. Geo-

degree of evolutionary divergence. Another factor graphical isolation has also been a factor, such as

is its specialized but widely available ecological separating N. alba L. of Europe from the North

niche. Waterlilies almost invariably inhabit still or American N. odorata.

gently flowing water over rich organic substrates. This paper, in discussing the reproductive bi-

In stable aquatic habitats they root in water too ology of Nymphaea, focuses on several potential

deep for competing emergent vegetation. Their external mechanisms for reproductive isolation. In-

floating leaves, in addition, outcompete submersed ternal mechanisms (terminology from Grant, 1 98 1

)

leaves for light. A few other genera are competitors no doubt are important in promoting the hybrid

for this niche, including primarily nymphaeaceous breakdown and sterility often observed in Nym-

genera such as Nuphar, Brasenia, and Nelumbo, phaea (Gupta, 1978) but are outside the scope of

and the distantly related genus Nymphoides. None this discussion. Differences within and among the

! in this study was supported by National Science Foundation grant L

- ofMaryland, College Park, Maryland 20742, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 795-804. 19
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Floral Biology

Some general aspects of floral biology in Nyi

phaea should I

4 sepals, 7-40 petals, 20-700
47 carpels, the latter forming a ring embed<

cup-shaped receptacular and appendicular

to which the appendicular organs are attache

erally. The upper surface of each carpel contr

a r.iv oi stigmatic tissue to I In- stiginatic disk.

tops the ovary, and this ray usually

abaxially in a free appendage termed the carpellary

ipp< id Lge or carpellary style.

Sexual reproduction is mostly protogynous. First-

day flowers generally open slightly less than on

later days, with the stamens and carpellary ap-

pendages, if present, spreading to permit insect

visitors access to the stigmatic region. The tips of

the stamens form a circular wall or palisade around

a central pool of stigmatic fluid. Although variable

in quantity, I have observed iliis lluid in all species

tactanl primarilv responsible lor was! g p.. lieu

from the bodies of insect visitors, but also possibly

Irilmiui , ,i observed drown-

ings. In second-day flowers the sepals, petals, and

most of the stamens reflex fully. Anther dehis-

cence occurs in second-day flowers, with the stig-

matic fluid drying up at or by tins time. Inserts

are generally free to forage for pollen due to the

the inner stamens and carpellary appendages over

the stigmatic region. Pollen-covered insects that

et al., 1975; Prance & Anderson, 1976; Meeuse
iS "- lm id i

l

11 .'"' which range from inodorous

to lightly fragrant or strongly pungent, nothing is

known of the chemistry of the odor-producing com-

pounds or their potential in attracting certain taxa

to be greatest for night-blooming species, which

can rely less on flower color to attract pollinators.

Mosl members ol the mght blooming subg. 1 1 v-

for some distance. These species are probably pol-

linated by Coleoptera (Cramer et al., 1975; Prance

& Anderson, 1976; Prance, 1980; Wiersema,

1987), in contrast to members of the day I !« m ;

subgenera Anec/i/iva, Brachyceras, and Nym-
l I

l>
illn ated by Hyme-

noptera or Diptera (Van der Velde et al., 1978;

Schneider & Chancy, 1981; Schneider, 1982a, b;

Capperino & Schneider, 1985). The latter group

I ally far less odorous flowers, with odors

I

|

ii i hi i ilit ih\ i Iv from those of subg.

.

''.••<
r.' //V> In subg. hwcfifiMi. no odor is known

(Conard, 1905; Schneider, 1982b). Strong odors

have not been observed in Y. lotus L of the night-

b'ootnui i. thing is known
regarding insect pollinators in this subgenus.

Schneider (1982a) has hypothesized that in subg.

H\<lioc,illis the highly developed carpellary ap-

pendages may help volatilize odors. A darkening

o| these appendages and sometimes |(„. stammal

bases is frequently observed as flowering pro-

gresses, suggesting that chemical activity may be

Olfa.

Planchon support this, but a

flowers effect pollir

tion. In many species first-day flowers op. . I (!•

later than on subsequent days. This ensures that

insect visitors will first visit pollen-releasing flowers

prior to their entrance into pollen-receptive flowers

(Schneider, I97<); \lee„se ,K Schneider, 1980; and

no.lorous subg. \n<< i>hva. carpellary

Flower color. Considerable variation in petal

coloration is evident among waterlily species, f low-

er color is, however, relatively constant among

\i ~\ with all species of subgen-

era llydrorallis and Lotos having white or nearly

white petals. An exception to this trend is found

in the red-flowered V. rubra Roxb. ex Andrews,

but recent evidence suggests that this is an apo-

mictic "species ' that may not undergo sexual re-

production (Mitra & Subramanyam, 1982). Cer-

tain species of the other syncarpous subgenus, the

diurnally flowering subg. \ymplmca, have also

yielded [link- to red-flowered forms under rare cir-

cumstances (Conard. 1905; Klkms, 1970; Erixon,

1980), white being the usual petal color in all

species involved. However, \. mexicana Zucc. of

this subgenus has yellow petals. The neotropical
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white-petaled (pale blue fading to white in A. r le-

go ns Honk.): those of the paleotropics are pre-

dominantly blue-petaled, although both white- and

yellow-petaled species are known (Conard, 1905;

Mendonca, 1960; Hutchinson & Dalziel, 1966).

I.illlc c\ idence exists to evaluate the ini|M>ri: ; m

of (lower color m \ > mplmea in allrarting ijilfci rnl

pollinators. The presence of blue and yellow color

forms may be an adaptation favoring p<

by hymenopterans or dipterans, which pollinate

similarly colored flowers in other plant groups

(Proctor & Yeo, 1972). Schneider and colleagues

have examined pollinators of the white-flowered \.

odorata (Schneider & Chaney, 1981), the blue-

flowered N. elegans (Schneider, 1982a), and the

yellow-flowered A', mexicana (Capperino &
Schneider, 1985). Insect visitors to all of these

liiin.alk llowci it -;<•< i< - :H In leii II \ mriioptcra.

Diptera, and Coleoptera, indicating that the same

classes of pollinators appear to be attracted to all

three flower colors. As all of these <jbservations

have come from Texas, more observat ions on pol-

linators throughout the ranges of these species,

needed in order to evaluate better the importance

of flower color as a factor in reproductiive isolation.

Valuable observations toward a resoliKion of tl„>

question could be made in south-ce ntral Africa

where all three color forms occur.

Temporal responses. Timing o f floral re-

sponses may be important in deterrrdning which

insofar as activity levels of potential pollinators may

vary throughout the day or night. Species that

utilize the same pollinators could still be reproduc-

tively isolated through icmpor; I -cparation of flow-

ering, which seems to provide a partial if not total

barrier to gene flow between certain species. For

day-blooming North American species of subg.

Nymphaea (Fig. 1 A), flowers of the widespread /V.

odorata open just after dawn and close around

noon or shortly thereafter (Conard, 1905, Penn-

sylvania; Schneider & Chaney, 1981, Texas;

Wiersema & Haynes, 1983, Alabama). In the

northern portion of its range its distribution over-

laps that of N. tetragona Georgi, whose flowers

are open from just before noon to around 5:00

P.M. (Conard, 1905, cultivation in Pennsylvania).

The sequence of floral opening proceeds from

the sepals and outer petals gradually inward to the

inner stamens and requires l/i-l hour, as does floral

closure. First-day flowers (pollen-receptive) gen-

erally open slightly later than those of subsequent

days. The important times to consider are the pe-

nods when the slif.ma- ol fir^l day (lowers are ac-

cessible to potential pollen donors and the stamens

of later flowers accessible to potential pollen ac-

ceptors. Allowing for the adjustments just men-

tioned, it is probable that complete temporal sep-

aration c\i- I- b<-lm i \ o,u>ia!u ; i:d \ ;<. n.-> •:>!.

although field data are needed from areas of sym-

> o ii|)porl I plioi Similarly, N. mex-

icana. whose flowers open ca. 1 1:00 A.M. and close

ca. 4:00 P.M. (Conard, 1905, cultivation in Penn-

sylvania; Wiersema & Haynes, 1983, Alabama;

Capperino & Schneider, 1985, Texas), achieves

some degree of temporal separation from A. odo-

rata, with which it is sympatric over parts of the

southeastern United States. Less than an hour

overlap appears to be present in the flowering

schedules of these two species, which have differ-

ent-colored flowers, and occasional natural hybrids

occur (Ward, 1977, Florida and Georgia; Wier-

sema & Haynes, 1983, Alabama). On the other

hand, the flowering schedules of V odorata and

the closely related V tuberosa (Conard, 1905,

I I ii n i o i

1

i

i i. ill i hK (3-4 hours),

and not surprisingly, their taxonomic relationship

remains confused (Conard, 1917; Monson, 1960;

Williams, 1970).

Available information on the day-flowering

species of subg. Brachyceras in the New World

(Conard, 1905; Prance & Anderson, 1976;

Schneider, 1982a) indicates considerable overlap

in the flowering schedules of the three species (Fig.

IB). Data are lacking for most Old World taxa of

this subgenus.

Considerable information on flowering schedule

in the nocturnallv flowering, neotropical subg. Hy-

drocallis has been gathered from outdoor culti-

vation in Alabama (Wiersema, 1987). Cultivated

samples of those species obtained from two or more

ule. Among most species sufficient overlap in flow-

ering time was observed to negate the importance

of this feature as a barrier to genetic exchange

between species (Fig. 1C). This is particularly true

of species that complete flowering before midnight.

Species, such as N. amazonum C. Martius & Zucc.

open after midnight, are provided some degree of

genetic isolation. In N. prolifera second-day flow-

ers, although opening at dusk, remain mostly in-

accessible to pollinators due to delayed reflexing

of the inner petals and stamens until after midnight,

when flowers of most other species have closed. In

N. amazonum floral responses reach their greatest

specialization. First-day flowers open fully and close

during the two hours just preceding dawn. Second-

day flowers open at dusk, remain open throughout



Fl<;UKK 1. Flower-opening times for selected species of Nympliaea. Ihiln sources indicated in text. Dash,
ines - partially open Howes, solid lines ~ Jiilh open jlowers. 1 \o,ll, In,,,, can specs o/subg. Nymphaea.
i. \eotropical species of suhg. Hrarhvccras. C. Suhg. Hydrocallis.



the night, and close in the early dawn. Their anthers

do not dehisce until a few hours before dawn when

cross-pollination' of first-day flowers is possible.

Thus /V. amazonum is effectively isolated repro-

ductively from other species of subg. HydrocalUs

even though it may make use of the same polli-

nators (Cramer et al., 1975).

Floral responses in the night-blooming subg. Lo-

here reportedly open at dusk and remain open until

ca. 11:00 A.M. the following morning (Conard,

1905; Hutchinson & Dalziel, 1966; Wiersema,

1982). First-day (pollen-receptive) flowers of N.

I observed in cultivation did not open for this

lengthy period, but were open for only a few hours

around midnight. If these observations are consis-

, for whi

its in Nymphaea. \

flowering once Mifliricnl

vegetative growth has occurred and continu

ering throughout the growing season. In man

ulations of N. prolifera and N. lasiophy

Martius & Zucc, however, normal flowers are

replaced by tuberiferous flowers (see page 801)

during part or all of the growing season. This does

not seem to be temporal separation of flowering

but rather a shift from sexual to asexual repro-

duction, the former not being successful in areas

where this phenomenon has been observed.

In many species the flowering cycle is extended,

with anther dehiscence continuing into a third or

fourth day. Species with extended flowering cycles

increase the percentage of pollen-releasing (or

functionally male) flowers relative to first-day (or

functionally female) flowers. Thus the percentage

of insect visits involving female flowers would be

reduced, but larger pollen loads might be found on

insects (Capperino & Schneider, 1985). A longer

flowering cycle might also attract mort' pollinatoi

to a population by displaying a greater number of

e species of Nymphaea, incliu

clonal, cross-pollination as he

er xenogamy or geitonogamy,

ditional morphological or behavioral differences in

flowers have been noted among waterlilies. The

functional significance of many of these has yet to

be determined. Perhaps the foremost among them

relates to the carpellary appendages, which are

absent in subg. Anecphya, triangular to tapering

. ! n i i . , >r<i( hyceras, and

most strongly developed in subgenera Lotos and

1 1 iing subgenera,

where they are linear to highly clavate. They attain

a length of nearly 3 cm in some flowers of N.

oxypetala Planchon of subg. HydrocalUs. The

structural differences in these appendages among

species of Nymphaea suggest differences in func-

tion. Hypotheses concerning the function of the

carpellary appendages have suggested that they

food, a so

r-producing compounds

Schneider, 1980; Prance, 1980;

Schneider, 1982a, b). Similar structures in the

related genus Victoria Lindley, which exhibits a

night-blooming beetle-pollination syndrome, are

known to have both thermogenic and nutritive

functions (Knoch, 1899; Valla & Cirino, 1972;

Prance & Arias, 1975). An additional function of

undetermined importance for such appendant-.- n

Nymphaea may be to control access to the stig-

matic disk. In first-day flowers the appendages are

erect or spreading, allowing free access to the stig-

matic region; however, in second-day and later

flowers they are incurved ovei 1 1 tigm u
|

in

such as N. lotus of subg. Lotos or IS. amazonum
of subg. HydrocalUs, they completely cover the

stigma. In many species, especially diurnal species

with lo.—developed appendages, the inner stamens

form part of this barrier.

It has been suggested that the carpellary ap-

pendages may play a role in deepening or broad-

ening the pool of stigmatic fluid and thus improving

the ability of flowers to wash pollen from the bodies

of insect visitors. However, N. gigantea Hook, of

subg. Anecphya, which lacks carpellary append-

ages, does not appear to exhibit any reduction in

the size of the stigmatic pool (Schneider, 1982b).

* : ( >|[||m: i .in- .-Ml « <|i .ci'ii! . .ilsii^mniic fluid among

N. elegans, N. odorata, and /V. mexicana by Cap-

perino & Schneider (1985) contradict this hy-

pothesis as well, as flowers of N, elegans, with the

least-developed appendages, produce the greatest

In the pantropical, diurnally flowering subg.

liruchvccrus. the >tann'n.- hear prolonged connec-

tive appendages in many species. These appear to

form the inner surface of an oil-covered and very



lippery circular palisade surrounding the central do not tolerate freezing. It is hypothesized that the

ool of stigmatic fluid in first -day flowers. Insect surface papillae may he important in conferring

isitors that enter this region inevitably fall into drought resistance to tropical seeds, perhaps hv

ae stigmatic pool where pollen is washed from absorbing water. It is interesting to note that A'.

lem. The same result is achieved in the diurnalU mrxicana, a suhtropical memher of the mostly

owering suhg. Anrrphya hy means of the large temperate subgenus \ \mpliara. has papillose seeds,

iimher of weakly supported, nodding stamens hav- A numher of waterlilv species produce seeds

lg narrow filaments, which form an almost insur- without cross-pollination. In those thus far exam-

muntable wall around the stigmatic region ined, autogamy rather than agamospermy has been

rsema, 1987 ». Two different ,,,e,h

)ds are employed in producing seeds autogamous!) .

characterized by abundant selereids in some floral One involves homogamv. the early dehiscence of

parts. In /V. caertilca Savigny of suhg. Brachy- stamens on the first day of flowering when the

ccras, elongate bipolar or acxular -clereid- are stigma i- receptive to pollen. I have observed this

found in the stamens (Chifflot, 1902). In several in A. jamesoniana and A. lingulatu W iersema of

species of subg. fiydroralli.s, such acicular scler- suhg. 1 1 \d/n, allis and V ampla (Salisb.) DC. of

eids are abundant throughout the staminal tissue, subg. Brarfiyrrras. and it has been reported for

and in a few species they are evident in the stig- A. alba of subg. \ympliara (lleslop-Harrison,

matic ray tissue as well. In \. oxvpetala of this 1955). The second method involves maintaining

subgenus, tiny -phene.il -, lereid- are produced in the receptivity of the stigma in second-day flowers,

and apparently released from staminal tissue ad- such that pollen being released at the normal time

jacent to the anther sacs (Chifflot, 1902; Wier- can effect self-pollination. This method is apparent

sema, 1987). Asterosclereids and trichosclereids in several taxa of subg. Hvdrorallis. such as V.

(Malaviya, 1962). All of the selereids mentioned sema, and V ntdgeana. Autogamy has also been

above are impregnated with calcium oxalate crys- reported among other members of subg. Brachy-

tals. It has been suggested that the asterosclereids ceras, such as A. caerulea and A. stellata Willd.

or trichosclereids may provide support (Conard, (Conard, 1905). In the latter species and in N.

1905; Malaviya. 1902) or internal water recovery ampla (Prance & Anderson, 1970), reports have

(Schanderl, 1973). Neither of these explanations suggested pollen release in buds,

is sufficient to explain the spherical sclereid- found With the exception of the reports concerning

in stamens of A. oxvpetala or perhaps the great autogamy in the temperate day-flowering l\. alba,

abundance of acicular selereids in stamens in other all other reports of autogani) involve tropical diur-

members of subg. I l\droc<illis. That these -true- nallv and nocturnallv flowering species. No records

has not been investigated. Anecphya.
Differences in pollen morphology exist within

\ vmphara. The
(

lien ,j u- i ;.!.. imng and pre-

sumably beetle-pollinated subgenera is smoother
AsEX, 'AL RE™<™'<™*

than the highlv puck. -red or < irna inented pollen of A number of asexual modes of'reproduction are

the three diurnally flowering subgenera, which are employed by waterlilv species. The most wide-

apparently pollinated by bees and or flies (Wier- spread is stolon formation, as in \. tutus of subg.

sema, 1987). Lotos; V. amazonum, A. gardneriana Planchon,
Waterlily seeds also vary. Those of temperate A. lasiopln lla. V lingulata, and A. tcticrinervia

members of subg. Nymphaea are completely de- Caspary of subg. Hydrocallis: and A. mrxicana

of subg. Armphaea. In A. mcxicana, stolons are

of greater diameter and develop an unusual ter-

<. A basic difference be- minal pereiinatmg -liax lure at the end of the grow-

tween tUe e oiimenlal reipiireinents of temper- ing season, fin-, -trucliire con-ists of a compact
ate vs. tropical seeds is that the former must lie series of leaf buds from which hang several starch-

adapted to endure colder (and perhap. lree/mg) laden roots reminiscent of a bunch of bananas,
temperatures, whereas the latter must often with- hence the common name banana waterlily."

stand periods of drought. Indeed, seeds of most Several other member- o| subgenus Nymphaea,
temperate species exhibit little resistance to drought namely A. odorala. Y. tubcrosa, A. alba, and N.
(Conard, 1905). and those of many tropical species Candida J. S. I'resl. possess horizontal rhizomes in
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Several shoots may eventually develop from a sin-

gle horizontal rhizome. On the main rhizome of V
tii/x'rcsn -mall tub'Tous 'loot- de>. < up v, I icl:. due

detachable and serve as propagules.

Two other forms of asexual reproduction have

been observed, one involving proliferation of floral

tissues, the other proliferation of leaf tissues. In

the former, all but the outermost appendages of

flowers are aborted, and an enlarged tuber is formed

centrally which gives rise to whorls of leaves and

additional tuberiferous flowers. A few orders of

branching may result, leading to the formation of

a large number of small tubers. The tubers readily

abscise, float briefly, and eventually become rooted

and develop into mature plants. This process occurs

regularly in the neotropical /V. lasiophylla and N.

prolifera of subg. Hytlrorallis (\\ iersema, 1987).

syncarpous Nymphaea (Bose, 1961; Mohan Ram
& Nayyar, 1974; Majeed Kak, 1977; Mitra &
Subramanyam, 1982) but only as an unusual oc-

currence. This is a very effective method of re-

production and dispersal, particularly in N. pro-

lifera, which commonly inhabits lowland savannas

subject to periodic flooding.

tha Guillemin & Perrottet of subg. Brachyceras.

In this species new plants are formed on the upper

surface of a leaf opposite the insertion of the petiole.

These develop extensively only after the leaf is

detached from the parent plant (Conard, 1905;

Hutchinson & Dalziel, 1966). The effectiveness of

this reproductive process ,„ unknown. \ \ mphura

micrantha is found only in west tropical Africa.

Evaluation of Reproductive Strategies

1'erhaps the best way of evaluating the overall

reproductive strategies of waterlilies is to examine

distributional ranges of various species as reflec-

tions of their colonizing abilities. Reproductive

strategy is one of several factors that contribute

to distributional success. Table I provides a ranting

of temperate, subtropical, and tropical species de-

rived from their natural ranges. Such a measure

cannot account for differences in population fre-

quency within ranges, hidden instances of artificial

dispersal, or problems of questionable taxonomy;

however, it is still useful. Table 1 also provides

information on the reproductive alternatives em-

ployed by each species, insofar as information is

available. All of these species are assumed to be

capable of normal sexual outcrossing. Several ques-

tionable species from the paleotropics have been

excluded.

preting the colonizing ability of a given species, its

dispersal capability, and its ability to become es-

tablished and persist in a new location. In cases

involving overland dispersal, seeds are the probab «

d | unit* and waterbirds the likely agents.

Although most aspects of seed release appear to

be similar among the various species, the number

of seeds per fruit and the size of the seeds are two

variables that could affect dispersal capability.

• :i ti'tragonu, which is dispersed solely by

seeds, has comparatively large seeds witli relati\el\

few per fruit, two traits that could potentially retard

m III * _ has the broadest

distribution of any species. Even A. mcxicana,

having the largest seeds (almost twice as large) with

the fewest per fruit of any Nymphaea species, has

been successfully dispersed along the Gulf Coast

of North America. The smallest and probably most

numerous seeds are found in V. jamesoniana, the... al species. Thus

there appears to be little relationship between these

seed variables and dispersal capability, which ap-

pears to be adequate for most species.

If dispersal factors do not appear to limit overall

distribution, then factors relating to establishment

must be considered more important. Ec oh Li< al m<

tors certainly affect germination, seedling devel-

opment, and successful maturation of a colonizing

species. If these initial barriers can be overcome,

establishment and long-term survival in a new en-

vironment become heavily dependent on repro-

ductive ability.

Several key observations can now be made with

reference to Table 1 . All ten of the most widely

distributed tropical species i

,1,.,

amy or geitonogamy. In seven ot the ten this al-

ternative is autogamy. Of the ten most narrowly

distributed species, only one is known to be autog-

egy is one of several factors that affect overall

species distributions. However, in terms of distri-

pical Nymphaea species.

he most important repro-

togamy to tropical wa1

provide for seed production in

of potential pollinators and to enhance s.

production when xenogamy or geitonogamy

come inefficient. It also would eliminate the m

for a second individual in colonizing situations; h<

ever, this obstacle is easily overcome by clonal



lt\:ll- t ,i!l,s

multiple i •. i, ,i ,.|n.ils. as there i.s no evi- inglv allowed the ("our species mentioned to exist

dence of self-incompatibility in \ymphaea. In the in areas where these pollinators are absent. Further

neotropics several night-blooming species of subg. overland expansion from such sites is probably

Hydrocallis, such as A. proli/cra, A. gardner- more difficult in the absence of seed production.

iana, N. lasiophylla, and N. tcncri/irrria, rarely Nonautogamous species without asexual alterna-

produce seeds in natural populations, although they tives would be completely restricted by pollinator

are capable of seed production if cross-pollinated availability. The narrow distribution of most trop-

(Wiersema, 1987). Reports on pollinators in this ical species in this latter category suggests that

subgenus have implicated only scarab beetles of pollinator distribution may be an important element

in restricting then spread.

The paleotropical and widespread /V. lotus and

1987). Asexual reproduction has seem- A. nouchalii Burm. f. of the night-blooming subg.
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ed to be autogamous,

, Toi

tected, b) the pollinators utilized are more widely

distributed or a range of pollinators is used, or c)

stolons are more effectively employed in dispersal

than in other waterlily species. A fourth
|

i
• -!> I,t\

.

that of human dispersal, may account for some of

this distribution, as these species are cultivated,

been attributed to artificial introduction (Wierse-

ma, 1982). However, floristic accounts have con-

sidered them indigenous throughout most of their

paleotropical ranges.

In temperate species, all of subg. Nymphticn.

autogamy is clearly not as important in conferring

distributional success, as it has been observed only

in one species. With the exception of the detachable

tubers produced by N. tuberosa, seeds are the only

effective dispersal agent produced in this subgenus.

How then are the limits of pollinator availability

overcome by wide-ranging temperate species? These

diurnally flowering species either employ pollina-

tors that are more widely distributed or utilize a

range of pollinators. The latter explanation is prob-

ably correct, in view of the variety of insect v isitors

reported for day-blooming species in temperate

regions (Robertson, 1889; Conard, 1905; Meeuse

& Schneider, 1980; Schneider & Chaney, 1981;

Schneider, 1982a; Capperino & Schneider, 1985),

but it needs to be confirmed with comprehensive

studies of species-pollinator relationships.

Pollinator relationships of most tropical day-

hlooriiiriii specie- in subgenera /,,., rpiis a ami Urn

chyrrrns remain to be assessed; however, in subg.

Bn chy\ eras autogamy has become an important

alternative to total reliance on outcrossing.
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REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF Robert R. Hayr.

SELECTED AQUATIC PLANTS

\e or become a health hazard by serving

most often introduced species. They incn

tt i u i.ition, budding.

the only methods of reproduction. Monoecious species or species with ; ,, v. ffoi

-j.-.i produce viable seeds, which usually are not important for increasing the populati

deposited in large mats and do not get enough light or other requirements for germination. Some species that

reproduce sexually, Eicl i ../urea, are selfsterile, but others, such as Eichhornia crassipes or Ottelia

alismoides, are selfcompatible. Ottelia alismoides, in fact, almost always is selfpollinated. Before the flowers open,

the pollen tubes grow to the stigma from the anther. The flower eventually opens, but fertilization has already

occurred. Pollination may be by insects (e.g., Hydrocharis morsus-ranae) or by wind (Totamogeton nodosusj ; or

it takes place at the surface of water by contact between stigma and anther (TagarosiphonJ , by airborne pollen

(Hydrilla verticillataj , or by water-borne pollen (Elodea canadensis,) ; or pollination may occur underwater (Najas

Aquatic weeds are species that inhabit bodies of Insect Pollinated

water in such quantities that they either interfere

with man's usage or become a health hazard by

serving as a breeding area for insects. Such species

Eichhornia crassipes (C. Mart.) Solms-Laub.

(Pontederiaceae). Water-hyacinth.

are often introduced. Cook (1987) discussed 12 Water-hyacinth is a free-floating annual or pe-

species that he considered to be the most notorious rennial with rosettes, well-developed stolons, and

aquatic invaders and pointed out that only one, swollen to bulbous petiole bases. It is native to

it arts, relies on sexual processes for its tropical South America but has been introduced

reproduction and spread. Of the remaining 1 1, he

rioted lli.il ->til\ \l\ • :,>;>ii \ii'i'n v". oi\<m. \-.,.;- for its showy blue flowers (Barrett, 1982; Cook,

minor, ami I'is/ia stialiolcs regularh dim :<>:> ->-ed 1987). Eichhornia crassipes spreads vegetatively

in their native and adventive ranges. Sah inia mo by daughter rosettes that form rapidly on brittle

developed self-incompatibility mechanisms.

An understanding of their reproductive biolog)

both sexually and vegetatively, is important in de-

veloping methods of control for aggressive species.

Aquatic flowering plants have pollinating systems

ranging from those independent of the aquatic en-

degrees of adaptation to the aquatic environment,

beginning with pollination at the surface of the

water, to underwater pollination with the pollen

adhering to the surface of air bubbles, to a totally

The following selected list of aquatic weeds begins

with the least adapted to the aquatic environment

-tolon- .mil -•j'.i'.ii. Iniiri iloalinjj rn.il - •

| ' 1
1

' « e.-, - 1 1
\

(Barrett, 1979).

Water-hyacinth is tristylous and self-compatible

(Barrett, 1979). Barrett (1980a) studied fertility

of nine clones of Eichhornia crassipes from dif-

ferent regions of the world. Eight of the nine pop-

ulations flowered regularly during the s1ud\ period

and the ninth flowered frequent!) folio

study period. Artificial crosses, both selfed and out-

crossed, were made with each clone that flowered

during the study period, totaling 2,546 crosses. Of

these. 94.7' ; produced capsules, with an average

of 143.3 seeds per <apMile. Ml populations exhib-

ited a high degree of self-compatibility, although

degree of seed production varied among clones.

Percentage of capsule set was significantly higher

Alabama 35487-1927, U.S./

. Gard. 75: 805-1



1 " ' i i '1 « ul n I than amoi ill oJ the Ottelia alismoides
selfed plants. ceae). Duck-lettu

found in natural populations (Barrett, 1980b). He
studied open-pollinated and artificially pollinated

*>l=>nts from 19 populations, with capsule produc-

i ranging from 72..V; to 100'; per month for fj!;

1 '" '™-""S long scapes,

Duck-lettuce is an annual or perennial from

ached basal rosettes, with long-petiolate orbic-

& Urm.-konrg, 1984b), fragrant,

ia that are important in attracting inse

. Cook (1982) indicated that, although r

mated, lie also ii

that it is liighK self -compatible and occasionally

cleistogamous.

The plants are weeds of rice fields in the southern

United States (Dike, 1969), Italy, and Southeast

Asia (Cook & Urmi-KSnig, 1984b). Increase in

population size is apparently by seed, since no

artificial pollinations, whereas >, ranged from 8. 1 ^^JT?**Z™^™.1^ u™.^
to 68.7% for oiici: [Millina'cl i.lants. Seeds pel

( apsule were considerably fewer in open > >llm:ile.

..nes. ranging from a mean of 3.1 to 40.8 pei
, ,

capsule, compared with artificially pollinated ones
observations have been pubhshed .lie s

f

,ee,e:

of 74.1 to 188.7 per capsule.
" "

'

st/x-s can begin dowering 10 1 .

r
) weeks after ger-

mination, soon lor a perennial. One inflorescence

with 20 flowers has the potential of producing

3.000 seed--, an.l up to tour inflorescences can be

produced by a single rosette during a 21 -day pe-

riod. Since flowering in subtropical to subtemperate
Realized means of vegetative propagation occurs

regions may occur over five to nine months, the
(C°°k & Urmi "Ko» ig' 1984b )-

species can produce aslrom ical I umbei ol seeds.

Regardless, most individuals in natural populations
Egeria densa Planchon (Hydrocharitaceae). Bra-

are probably produced vegetatively.

Seedlings were observed in only three of the 19 Brazilean-elodea is a rooted perennial with cau-

populations studied by Barrett (1980b). Appar- line leaves that are mostly in whorls of four. The
ently, seeds produced in dense floating mats of flowers are imperfect and solitary on axillary pe-

water-hyacinth either sink to the bottom or ac- duncles that project the flowers to or above the

cumulate in the mat. Shading from the mats or water surface. Staminate and carpellate flowers

low light levels coupled with low temperatures in contain glistening green functional nectaries. The
deep water prevent the seeds from germinating. flowers are frequently visited by small Diptera (Cook

& Urmi-Konig, 1984a), but there is no evidence

yet as to whether these insects are important in

po I. i transfer, since seed-set is so rare in nature

Uruguay, Argentina, and possibly Paraguay. The

compact spike of blue flowers, each having erose ^''^ has 1mm'" " ltrod^ed illto No^ America,

perianth lobes and a b.lobed yellow spot in the
Eur°De

'
Asia Africa, and Australia. Only in wr~

Eichhornia a*

ae). HootedTzt:!'",';,'
ith (Pontederiace-

Rooted water

with distichous. 1

to obovate float

^TllTed
ittached perennial

leaves and elliptic

inflorescence is a

nter of the upper lobe. Vegetative reproduction

"• ii i 'i'ii ii i
ii

. ul ,1 I il\ branched

sms (Barrett, 1 978). The species is native to the ^ng
f '

,

subtropical climatic regions has

loped into an aquatic weed. Outside its native

ii
I 4 • an c p.-; ,.,1. l-.v.ri -. i own

(Cook & Urmi-Konig, 1984a). No specialized over-

wintering structures are produced. Stem fragments

root readily and develop into new shoots, so rapidly

often quickly overgrows a lake.

i Iroduced

j«, 1978).

Unlike Eichhornia crassipes, K. azurea is tri-

stylous and partially self-sterile. Barrett (1978) c
artificially selfed long-styled forms with the low-

SP r6f
of ^ena denSa P™^ rei

level anthers. Only 12% fruit set occurred. Ir ™
contrast, when mid-level anthers were utilized. O ]'

,

hint set occurred. A seinihomost vlous race lia>

been observed in Costa Rica. This one has out

v\Iioi II
ii! aitlhers about the same level as the stigma

High seed set occurs when pollen from this anther

whorl is used lor It



project the flower well above the spathe. Cook

(1982) indicated that the carpellate flowers possess

staminodia modified into nectaries that secrete a

nectar attractive to insects. The staminate flowers

appear quite similar to the carpellate flowers but

lack these nectaries. They apparently offer no re-

Hydrocharis morsus-ranae first appeared in the

Western Hemisphere in 1932 at the Ottawa Bo-

tanic Garden, where it was cultivated (Dore, 1968).

It was first noticed as an escape in 1939 in the

t spread into the Ottawa

. Lawn si Do

United States in 1974 (Roberts et ah, 1981). This

spread may have been by seed and by hibernacula.

Cook & Liiond (1982b) indicated that the species

L. (Ari

l>i,ii, i monotypic genus ot rosulate-leaved,

free-floating, stoloniferous plants occurring in sub-

tropical and tropical Africa, Asia, and America.

The leaves are densely short-pubescent and sur-

round a single terminal spathe that has the spadix

adnate to its median line. The plants are monoe-

Cook (1987) indicated that the species is prob-

ably mostly self-pollinated, possibly by insects. Wil-

son ( 1 960) stated that in Florida the ovary of water-

lettuce tends to enlarge and become inflated, but

no seeds are produced. He suggested that this lack

of seed-set is probably due to absence ol|. I hi toi

His suggestion would tend to support Cook's view

of the species being insect pollinated.

Pistia is important because of its vegetative

reproductive capabilities. New plants are produced

at the ends of the stolons and are separated from

Wind Pollinated

Potamogeton nodosus Poiret (Potamogetona-

ceae). Floating pondweed.

Potamogeton nodosus is a perennial from elon-

gate rhizomes with long-petiolate, lanceolate sub-

mersed and floating leaves with cuneate bases. The

inflorescence is a compact spike held above the

surface of the water (Haynes, 1978).

The species can cover huge areas of lakes in

the southern United States. There are probably

only one or a few clones as /

increases in number mostly by rhizome growth.

Pollination is predominantly anemophilous (Phil-

brick & Anderson, 1987). As such, the species is

adapted for outcrossing.

Myriophyllum spicatum L. (Haloragaceae).

iferous perennial with whorled pinnately compound

leaves and emergent imperfect flowers. The plants

are monoecious and wind pollinated.

Myriophyllum spicatum is native to northern

Eurasia (Cook, 1987) and has spread into the

Western Hemisphere from Ontario and Quebec

south to Florida and west to Wisconsin, Oklahoma,

Texas, and Me \i. - II I I li.-l Columbia.

Washington, and California (Aiken, 1981). The

species has often choked waterways (Coffey &
McNabb, 1974), but in some places dramatic de-

cline in the number of plants has occurred (Bayley

et ah, 1968; Elser, 1969) to the extent that the

species no longer poses an environmental problem

Spread of Eurasian milfoil is mostly by vege-

tative fragment and seed (Cook, 1987).

\\ \

Hydrilla is a perennial, rooted plant with the

lower nodes having opposite leaves and the upper

ode h nig whorls of three to eight leaves. The

flowers are imperfect and are produced singly in

the leaf axils. Carpellate flowers are sessile with an

elongating hypanthium that projects the perianth

and stigma to the water's surface. As the hypan-

thium elongates, the perianth is forced open by a

gas bubble (Cook & Liiond, 1982a). Upon reaching

the water surface, the perianth lobes open further,

forming a funnel that is underwater below and open

to the air above. The stigmas are at the bottom of

this funnel. The si

are released from t

and float on the surface at about a 45° angle. An
hour or more after the bud is released, tin- perianth

segments retract slightly, with each anthei : Im

ing to the convex part of the perianth. Soon the

perianth spreads horizontally on the water surface;

shortly after this the stamens suddenly spring from

a horizontal to a vertical position; the anthers burst

and scatter pollen in the air. As the pollen falls,
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r< productive purposes, hill some fall uto the fun

nel-shaped perianth of a carpellate flower, con-

tat ting a stigma. This is apparently a risk-, method

of pollination, but, according to Cook & Liiond

(1982a), seed production is adequate to maintain

hydrilla populations in areas that dry out and where

hibernacula are not produced, or at least have not

which occur in two forms. The first form is from

erect stems and is olive green a

with spreading apices that give the structure

appearance of a sandbur. Hibernacula of the

ond type are brown, subterranean structures

appear as minute potatoes at the tips of long, stri

white, leafless rhizomes. Cook & Liiond (19

indicated that the first type has food reserv<

;ixilhit \ . miperle< I ;iriti e e\ aled In ih. wain sur

face by an elongate pedicel on the staminate flower

and by an elongate hypanthium on the carpellate

flower. The carpellate flower opens by recurving

of the sepals and petals, which float on the water

surface. The styles spread between the sepals and

then recurve, with the tips usually becoming sub-

mersed. Upon reaching the surface, the staminate

flower opens by the sepal- ami petal

there. The anthers dehisce in an upright posit .»
i

scattering the pollen onto the sin lace of the water.

Pollen lloats on the water surface until it contacts

a stigma, initiating germination.

Klodea canadensis is widespread in North

America, where it is not known to become weedy.

It was introduced into Europe in the early nine-

teenth century (Cook & Urmi-KBnig, 1985),

whereas the first record in Australia is 1 93 1 (Aston,

1973). The European material has almost exclu-

sively been carpellate plants. Vegetative reproduc-

Lagarosiphon major (Ridley) Moss (Hydro-

charitaceae). African-elodea.

tion is mostly from stem fragmentation. Not all

nodes, however, are capable of rooting and devel-

African-elodea is a rooted submerged perennial

with alternate leaves. The flowers are from axillary,

solitary spathes. The staminate spathes enclose

many pedicellate flower buds, whereas the carpel-

- ;\l i
-1 l> Pol 1 IWIION WITH P()l I.K.N

Adhering to Air Bubbles

late spathes contain only one sessile flower.

The staminate flower buds are released and rise

Ruppia maritima L. (Potamogetonaceae). Ditch-

to the water surface, remaining closed for a short

while before eventually opening by the reflexing of

perianth parts. The open flower, with three fertile

Ditch-grass is an annual or perennial of brackish

or saline waters with alternate leaves, these having

on the reflexed p< mfh 1m i n i '.in. i lin

Carpellate flowers are projected to the water

surface by an elongate hypanthium (Healy & Ed-

gar, 1980). A meniscus is formed on the water

surface by the carpellate flower, which then is

slightly below the surface but with the styles pro-

truding above the surface film. As staminate flowers

move along the water, propelled by staminodia

sails, one flower eventually tips into the meniscus,

tl reb i i ml- i In i( il I i 1 1 ile stamen to con-

Lagarosiphon has become an important weed
in New Zealand, where it is replacing Elodea can-

adensis lb, si has :iltamed its in lmmiuiii del sit\ and

declining (Healy & Edgar, 1980). Only carpel-

late plants are known in New Zealand, however,

where it spreads by vegetative fragments.

Elodea canadensis Michaux (Hydrocharita-

each Canadian pondweed

Canadian-pondweed is an attached species with

eanline leaw- n vshorl- of three. The (loner- an

the blades adnate to the stipules for t

length of the stipules. The flowers are perfect ai

are produced in a capitate spike that is first e

closed by the sheathing leaf bases. The pollen

ih , side,

three celled. Its exme is retienlate (llaynes, 1978).

The gynoecium is of four or five distinct. -I piiaie

carpels that have the gynophore elongating after

anthesis. Pollination is mostly underwater. Follow-

hisce underwater, releasing poll< thai is trapped

in air bubbles (Verhoeven, 1979). As the bubbles

remain with an inflorescence for several hours, the

pollen grains can only contact a stigma of that

flower (Verhoeven, 1979), making self-pollination

almost certain. Such a system insures ample seed

set, which is important for an often annua <

Out-crossing does occur occasionally in Ruppia
maritima. Air bubbles, with their trapped po en

grains, break free from the inflorescence occasion-

ally and rise to the water surface. Once on the

surface, the bubble breaks, liberating the pollen

grains, which float on account of trapped air in the



stigma that is at the water surface, cross -pollination duction of hibernacula. Almost all species also, at

occurs. More likely, however, these grains are blown least occasionally, undergo sexual reproduction.

from the Ruppia zone. Most have very little adaptation for adequate trans-

fer of pollen. Instead, they project the inflorescence

Underwater Pollination above the water for either animal or wind polli-

Zannichellia palustris L. (Zannichelliaceae).
nation. A few, however, have developed methods

of pollen transfer either at the water surface or

underwater. Among these few, some, such as Najas
Horned -pondweed

.

Horned-pondweed is an annual rooted plant with minor, are annuals and depend entirely on seed

alternate, opposite, and occasionally whorled, lin- production for maintaining the population.

ear leaves on the same plant. The flowers are

imperfect, both staminate and carpellate in the Literature Cited

same leaf axil. The carpellate flower is surrounded

by a spathelike envelope and consists of four or
Aiken, S. G. 1981. A conspectus of Myriophyllum

(Haloragaceae) in North America. Brittonia 33: 57-

five separate carpels, each with a funnel-shaped 69.

lope, with a filament that projects the anther over

the stigmas. Pollen is released in a gelatinous mass

(Haynes & Holm-Nielsen, 1987) and falls directly

into the funnel-shaped stigma, thus insuring self

Zannu hellia an annual without any vegeta-

tive perennating structure. It therefore depends

entirely on seed production for surviving the un-

Najas i
• All. (Na; . Water nymph.

Najas minor is a rooted, submersed annual with

subopposite, serrulate leaves. The plants are mon-

oecious, with flowers solitary in the leaf axils, the

staminate flowers mostly above the carpellate ones.

Pollination is entirely underwater. The pollen is

heavier than water, and, after being released, it

slowly descends through the water column, possibly

;ma. Although this is not a system

The species occurs in northern Africa, Europe,

la, and North America (Triest, 1987). In the

>t 50 years, it has become widespread in eastern

rth America (Haynes, 1977, 1979; Merilainen,

68), where it has become a troublesome weed

some areas. Increase in numbers is mostly from

d. Merilainen (1968) suggested that the species

i been spread by migrating waterfowl.

become weedy, especially in areas outside their

natural ranges. These weedy species have posed

environmental problems, either by interfering with

recreation, such as by clogging waterways or by

lowering the quality of fishing, or by forming breed-

ing areas of noxious insects. Reproduction sufficient

to overtake a body of water most often is vege-

tative, either by stem fragmentation or by pro-
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POLLINATION POSTULATES
AND TWO-DIMENSIONAL
POLLINATION IN

HYDROPHILOUS
MONOCOTYLEDONS 1

Paul Alan Cox 2 and R. Bruce Knox 3

Abstract

A set ofpollination postulates are proposed to unify

Ruppia, Lepilaena, and Amphibolis. The ge,

dentificatwn in pollination biology. These postulates

d syndrome of pollination on the water surfact is illi

,,/..,,. -,,',,-i;-i »,'< ,'/"< • I'- <,!>>' /w d:','lg '<>•< •>/"/ '.',:,' /-</' •- mid Ihxit

> mini vms of Ruppia spiralis pollination. Large s

Although the determination of the vectors re-

sponsible for transporting pollen from flower to

flower is a central task of pollination biology, no

Historically, methodologies for vector determina-

tion range from careful ecological studies to con-

jecture based upon superficial examination of dried

herbarium specimens or worse. As a result, the

Perhaps : anthecology originated ;

with I

spe-

! | » f"
i

-: il ll ,

Thus, even incorrect ideas are notoriously difficult

to remove from the literature.

An example may be found in the literature con-

cerning the pollination ecology of Freycinctia ar-

borea Gaud. (Pandanaceae) in Hawaii. Pollination

by rats was suggested by Degener (1930), who

made no experiments or observations of pollinator

visitation. No consideration was given to how F.

arborea was pollinated before the introduction of

rats to Hawaii by Polynesian colonists in 400 A.D.

(Jennings, 1979). However, despite several pre-

vious detailed accounts of Freycinetia pollination

in the Dutch, German, and English literature (see

reviews in Cox, 1981, 1984), Degener's rather

cs, but sometimes attributed

Proctor & Yeo, 1973), the

of Frr\< uirtia thus beganstory of rat pollina

a life of its own. Each recounting of the story add<

to both its detail and apparent authenticity. A

though the original report did not iridic al the tin

ill b\ •
t
: ;>i.Munition supposed!', < >< rill's, this ii:

portant detail later appeared in a majoi compel

dium (Faegri & van der Pijl. L979). Degenei (per

comm.), however, never witnessed rat visitatic

but only inferred it from scratches on the flor

hes to be caused by the introduced white-

hat now pollinate F. arborea. Electron mi-

pc analysis of bird specimens collected in the

enth century indicates that formerly polli-

was mediated by now extinct honeycreepers

1983a).

h confusion in vector identification is remi-

t of disputes concerning pathogen determi-

in medicine in the 1850s. The prevailing

was that diseases like tuberculosis are caused

iriety of climatic, environmental, and organic

5. However, Robert Koch (1880) proved that

tused by a single bacterium. His
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Koch's Postulates

2. Pathogen must be cultivated in pure cultu

3. Cultured pathogen must cause disease in

dividuals.

4. Pathogen must be re-isolated from these i

was predicted t scir. ! oil will

Pollinaton Postulates

3. Pollen transfer from

4. Pollen deposited by )

systems where such syst

i

. i > egimes such as

gions (Cox, 1983b).

The theoretical effecth

pollination systems can be examined through the

use of search theory (Cox, 1983b; Koopman, 1956).

Of particular interest are the effects of pollen mor-

phology on stigma encounter rates. The probability

P of a pollen grain encountering a fixed stigma, if

the pollen grain traces a random path in the same
plane, can be sh< wn to b<

w is the width of the path swept by the

grain, A is the length of the search path,

is the search area (Cox, 1983b). Hence at

counter probabilities, even a small increase

pollen grain diameter will i

of encountering a stig-

the exponential nature

We used these pollination postulates to guide

our studies of pollination in hydrophilous mono-
cotyledons and to test previous theoretical predic-

3-dimensional pollination sys-

1983b).

-election if pollen and stigmas

D pollination system, pollen grains or aggregations

h1i<oikih ihan sma
I ones Following the nomencla-

ture of search theory (Koopman, 1956; Cox,

1
'

'

'i alter be termed

The probability of a pollen grain reaching the

-li-j,ma an lie modeled lor aqua! < regime- w ana-

wind, currents, and orbital wave motion drive it

along an essentially random path. In the simple

case of a pollen grain tracing a Brownian path, it

can be shown that the pollen grain will e\enliiall\

hit any coplanar stigma, given enough time (Cox,

1983b; Hersch & Griego, 1969). However, in

These theoretical predict

3nera of marine and freshwater aquatic plants. In

with

each species the release of the pollen from the

anther to the surface, transport of the pollen by

the water surface, and deposition of the pollen from

the water surface onto the stigma. We are cur-

rently studying the efficacy of fertilization under

field conditions. Such confirmation is important
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REl. Size distribute

>t\ie,ions: Halodule pinifoli;

, Ruppia spirali'-, ilti ,,<• I

in = 338 urn, A' = 172) , ,

irch vehicles (pall . _

tdian = 5,000 urn, /V = 114), Halophila ovalis (median = 8,000 am, N
\a, population (median = 1,361 urn, N = 300), Lepilaena cylindrocarpa

mphiboli i lian = 8,500 urn, N = 40) .

because of the possibility of apomixis in some «ii >

cious seagrasses, such as Halophila sdpulacea

(Forsk.) Aschers. (Hydrocharitaceae), where seed

has been found to develop in pistillate cultures

(McMillan, 1980).

Our study focused on genera in wliirh pollen

transported in direct contact with the water. How-

collision of floating staminate flowers with hum ant

pistillate flowers, such as some genera of the Hy-

drocharitaceae, e.g., Vallisneria, Xrchamandra,

!•>',,• • ot Ippi i\\( I/a. < an aUo

systems (Cook, 1982; Ernst-Schwarzenbach, 1945;

Troll, 1931; Wylie, 1917; Cox, 1988a). Taxa also

nation systems, such as Thalassio

Banks ex Konig (Hydrocharitaceae),

is released at the substrate surface ;

in negatively buoyant search vehicles

nifolia (Miki) den Hartog (Cymodoceaceae), Hal-

ophila ovalis (R. Br.) Hook. f. (Hydrocharitaceae),

, , i.;;;tuua I . rx Dumort (Ruppiaceae), Le-

pilaena cvlintlnx hi pa (Kdcrnicke ex Walp.)

Benth. (Zannichelliaceae). and Amphihi

arctica (Labill.) Sonder & Aschers. ex Aschers.

the water surface. In these species the pollen is

hydrophobic and forms floating search vehicles that

collide with the buoyant stigmas. However, the

search vehicles are formed differently and are of

different size in each species (Fig. 1). The pollen

grains of Halodule pinifolia, for example, are fi-

liform and link together in search vehicles that

resemble snowflakes, while the pollen grains of

Lepilaena " irpa are small, spherical, and

dispersed in a floating mat of mucilaginous slime.

The pollen grains of Halophila ovalis are oval and



of medium size, but are dispersed in long floating of variation is indicated by previous observations

mucilaginous tubes of thecal origin (Cox & Knox, that the male flowers may be shed, releasing their

1986; Pettitt, 1980, 1981). These tubes link to- pollen on the surface of the sea, with the floating

gether to form featherlike search vehicles. Ruppia pollen forming large aggregates (Ducker et al.,

spiralis pollen grains have a boomerang shape, 1978).

forming search vehicles by lining up side-to-side We studied the pollination ecology of Amphi-
(Cox & Knox, 1986; Gamerro, 1968; Verhoeven, bolls antarctica in an intertidal population at Point

1979; Van Vierssen et al., 1982). Similar evolu- Lonsdale, Victoria, Australia, attempting to verify

tionary convergences can also be found in stigma each of the previously discussed pollination pos-

morphologies: the marine genera have filamentous, tulates. At 3:04 P.M. on December 13, 1986, dur-

smooth stigmas while the freshwater genera have ing a low (0.3 m) tide, numerous staminate and
small indusiate stigmas that create small depres- pistillate plants in the population were examined
sions on the water surface. It therefore appears and found to have mature flowers. At low tide, the

that there has been convergent evolution towards tops of the plants were observed floating on the

•>1 l.iriu with u.ilcr surlace. \> a result, one set

Two-Dimensional Pollination in
of stiSmas from each P istillate floral unit Pirated

luminous ANTARCTICA
the water surface. A few abscised statumatc (lowers

that had already released their pollen were found
Tin- pollination ecologies of llu/oi/iilr puiijolia, along the beach, but no pollination events were

Halop/iila ovalis. Ruppia spiralis, ami l.cpilacna observed.

cylindrocarpa will be reported in detail elsewhere Between 4:40 P.M. and 5:20 P.M. on December
(Cox & Knox, in press). However, many of the 15, 1986, during an even lower tide (0.2 m),

essential features of surface-pollinated taxa are il- several thousand staminate floral units were ob-

lustrated by the pollination ecology of Amphibolis served to abscise (Fig. 3A) and float to the surface

antarctica, a dioecious seagrass found in the waters (Fig. 3B). Once on the surface, the anthers dehisced
of Western Australia, Southern Australia, Victoria. longitudinally and extruded flocculent masses of

and Tasmania (Ducker et al., 1 977; Aston, 1 973). floating pollen (Figs. 2A, 3C). The pollen mass from
tmp/nho/is an far ctira plants produce solitary each male floral unit rapidly expanded on the water

floral units (for discussions of floral terminology see surface into large floating search vehicles (median
McConchie et al., 1982; Tomlinson, 1982) at the diameter = 8.500 Mm. N = 40) of fractal geometry
ends of short lateral leafy branches with distichous (Fig. 3D). The tops of nearly all of the mature
phyllotaxis. The staminate floral units are bipartite, pistillate plants in the population were exposed
with two fused stamens borne on a short pedicel. during this extremely low tide so that one set of

The pistillate floral units consist of two free carpels, stigmas in each floral unit penetrated the water
each with a sessile ovary bearing three slender surface (Fig. 3E). Pollination was observed to occur
styles (McConchie et al., 1982; Tomlinson, 1982). on the water surface through the collision of the
A few days prior to dehiscence, the pedicel bearing floating search vehicles with the stigmas (Figs. 2B,
the staminate floral units elongates, pushing the 3E). As the tide came back in, thousands of empty
fused anthers up from between the bracts. How- staminate floral units were washed up along the

ever, the floral units (Fig. 2A) are still hidden by beach. Field experiments with mature and slightly

the leafy shoots until they abscise and float to the immature pollen showed mature pollen to float,

pollen grains are filamentous and 3.000 5,000 /urn trally buoyant.

long, with forked tails (Ducker et al., 1978). The By observing actual pollination events at the
mature pollen "noodles" lack a developed exine water surface, we can with confidence ascribe a
(Pettitt et al., 1983). Details of pollen stigma in- two-dimensional surface pollination syndrome to
teractions and pollen tube growth have been in- Amphibolis antarctica. Two-dimensional surface
vestigated by Pettitt et al. (1980, 1983). In pis- pollination is probably characteristic of A. amphi-
tillate plants the mature styles protrude from the bolls in the intertidal zones where the stigmas have
shoots in a plane orthogonal to the plane of phyl- the potential to be exposed during low tides. The
lotaxis. species can grow and flower at greater depths,

Pollination in Im pliihalis antarctica has been however, where pollination, if it occurs at all, must
des, i-iIk-i I as submarine, i.e., occurring beneath the of necessity be submarine. Although we believe

surface of the water (Ducker et al., 1978; Pettitt Amphibolis antarctica to be primarily surface

etal., 1980, 1981, 1983). However, the possibility pollinated, submarine pollination cannot be ex-



may also occur in the species.

The floral morphology of A. anti

only one of the two sets of stigmas <

be pollinated. This may relate to the fact that only

one of the two ovaries develops, while the other

one aborts (Tomlinson, 1982). This condition is

inflorescence frequently floats on the surface in

such a way that only one of the sets of stigmas is

exposed to floating pollen while the other is sub-

merged. Germination in /. mit'.ii i lira is viviparous

(Fig. 3F) (Black, 1913), with the mature seedling

being released together with an unvascularized

"grappling apparatus" (Fig. 3G) that develops as

an outgrowth of the female floral unit (McConchie

et al., 1982). This grappling apparatus presumably

assists in attaching the seedling to a substrate.

Search Vehicle Size and Success

Although two-

diets that large search vehicles are much

likely to encounter stigmas than small searc)

hides (Cox, 1983b), there has yet to be an

pirical test of this prediction. We therefore sti

pollen/stigma encounters in a Ruppia man

population growing in a brackish pond near

OueenM hll, Victoria. Using an immersible camera

stand, we filmed natural pollination events with a

video camera equipped with a macro lens. The

video tape was then analyzed frame by frame with

a high-resolution freeze-frame video deck attached

to a Zeiss Videoplan digital imaging system. Di-

mensions of all search vehicles were calculated by

digitizing their images on the video screen. The

size distributions (largest diameters) of 1,000 such

search vehicles chosen at random from the video

footage were calculated and recorded. Then the

video tape was analyzed again to determine the

sizes of search vehicles that actually collided with

stigmas. This was accomplished by finding a frame

in which a search vehicle could be seen to hit the

stigma, and then reversing the tape several frames

so that the dimensions of the search vehicle prior

to collision could be determined. This procedure

was repeated for 100 such search vehicles.

The respective size distributions of successful

search vehicles together with the size distributions

of all search vehicles are shown in Figure 4. The

median size of all search vehicles was found to be

812 Mm (N = 1,000), while the median size of

uc fl ;arch vehicles was much larger (1,388

Aim; N = 100). A [/-test for the difference between

the medians was significant at the 0.05 level. This





Diameter (mm)
t Queenscliff, Victoria. The distributic

stribution of 100 search vehicles thi

greatei

r search vehicles do, in accor-

uccessfully encountering a stig-

s of these different modes

Many questions, however, remain concerning

two-dimensional pollination. What is the role of

stigma morphology on search vehicle encounter

rates? Computer simulations (P. A. Cox & J. Seth-

ian, unpubl. data) indicate filamentous stigmas to

be far more efficient in pollen capture, but the

relative importance of stigmatic texture is un-

known. The stigmas of the five surface-pollinated

genera we studied are smooth, while the stigmas

of the two-dimensional submarine-pollinated species

Thalassia testudlnum are densely papillate (Cox

& Tomlinson, 1988). Major questions also remain

concerning mixed modes of pollination. Is it possible

that some seagrasses have both surface and sub-

marine modes of pollination as has been suggested

by Hartog (1970) for Phyllospadix and Zostera

(Cock, 1980)? If so, what are the relative impor-

? Another important

ng systems. If the

! of the species, will t

:eding systems (Cox

! seagrass genera arregard that 75% of t

cious. Gene flow between populations mediated

pollen exchange must be exceedingly rare in s<

grasses (Cox, 1983b) and even rarer in freshwaf

hydrophilous plants, since the pollen cannot mo

from one pond to another (Cook, 1987). The e^

lutionary ecology of such genetically isolated p<

ulations merits further investigation. Finally, cc

vincing evolutionary explanations have yet to be

made of lack of a developed exine in the pollen of

many hydrophilous plants (Ducker et al., 1978).

We believe that more light will be shed on these

questions as further ecological studies are made of

two-dimensional pollination systems.
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BREEDING SYSTEMS,
POPULATION STRUCTURE,
AND EVOLUTION IN

HYDROPHILOUS
ANGIOSPERMS 1

Abstract

True hydrophih occurs in 18 sul • <erm genera. Of these, 17 are monocots, 12 are marine, and

5 contain annuals. Three genera include hermaphroditic species, 8 have monoecious species, and 13 have

dioecious species. The prevalent e tsing and high levels

ofgenrtu ianabilit\ "f ' I all < onditions

necessaryfor outcrossing. In hydrophiles, decreased seed output associati reuses the probability

ofdispersal by i rgi

t

"rial growth in many
hydrophile populati potential for xenogamy in some species. This

inference is substantiated by preliminary genetic analyses which indicate very low levels ofvariability and high

homozygosity in ; <
< l/cred as one explanation for the

slotc evolutional \ rates aw, /// group of species Exceptions to these conclusions are

noted in annual species, which must reproduce sexually to survive. Annual hydrophile genera have higher species

cal, morphological, and physiological peculiarit

A question relating to then i
I I

lures is whether ilie course of •>. olulion n .>qu:

lifficult to address because

lonophyletic group; there-

t of "peculiarities" would nec-

essaril invo] infe reting] I na of convergent

evolution. Certainly, there is no reason to suspect

that hydrophytes do not follow evolutionary paths

dictated by the same basic factors that have influ-

enced terrestrial . On the other hand,

there are evolutionary patterns associated with the

"biological group" of submersed hydrophilous an-

giosperms that warrant

larly striking feature of thes

rate of evolutionary diversi

revealed by several lines of evidence.

Data tabulated for 31 principally aquatic fam-

ilies (from Cook et ah, 1974) furnish an average

of about eight species per genus. The number of

extant species in most hydrophilous angiosperm

genera, however, is fewer than eight (Table 1 ). In

comparison, some genera of DOnhydrophilous

mersed aquatic plants (e.g., Potamogeton, Myr-

. » .
/.'<• utain 35-100 or

more species. Not all hydrophilous genera, how-

ever, have few species; Najas contains 35-50

species, the largest number among hydrophilous

genera (Table 1). Furthermore, the fossil record

indicates that at least several hydrophilous angio-

sperms have undergone a prolonged period of mor-

I

! I "stasis." In an evolutionary study of the

genus Ceratophyllum, Les (1986a: 32) observed:

"One interesting aspect of the fossil record is that

extant genus Cen ad < >l ten with extant

species . . .
." Similar statements were made by

Hartog (1970) with respect to the hydrophilous

seagrasses, e.g. (p. 1 5): "It is noteworthy that these

Tertiar\
[
seagrass] fossils all belong to still exi.-liug

genera and that at least two of them can be iden-

tified with still existing species." And (p. 30): ".
. .

evidence for the great age of recent species ... is

supported by the fact that fossil remains of Cy-

Irom the European Eocene can be iden-

tified with still existing species." Hartog (1970)

1 I express Sim en •' ^
<

,< helpful adi u e arid

discussions of/he lopii s presented in this paper. I also thank l'holog/a/i/,i Sn ices at the University ofWisconsin-

\Ju -, .,'.',,
, ,. •„. ,/„ hgures

Department <>/ lholoU nal Sunn es. 1 1„ I ,„,crs,t> nj It , , \U>: ' re, Wisconsin 53201,

U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 819-835. 1988.



ed hydrophilous species. H - hyphydrophilous; E =

hermaphroditic; P = perennial; A = annual; M =

1973; Cook, 1982; Cook et ai, 1974; Cox, 1983;

Holm-Nielsen, 1987; I

Posidoniaceae

Posidonia (H)

Phyllospadix (H)

Zostera (H)

Zannichelliaceae

Lepilaena (E, H) 4 common Mo,D A, P B, F globose

Syringodium (H) 2 common D P M filiform

lhalassodendron (H) 2 infrequent D P M filiform

Zannichellia (H) 1-5 common Mo, D, Hm A, P B, F globose &

attributed the slow rate of evolution in seagrasses will provide a means for testing hypotheses em-
to the relative uniformity of the marine environ-

!

\ ium focuses on

ment, and Les (1986a) related stasis in Cerato-

phyllum to interactions of hydrophily and aspects be given here to marine angiosperms, which dom-
of the breeding system. inate this biological group.

Are the slow evolutionary rates that apparently

characterize various unrelated hydrophile species
Salient Features of Hydrophily

a consequence of their unique pollination system?

1 In qui -tion has prompted the present study to True hydrophily includes hyphydrophily where

review not only the pollination system but the over- pollen is transported exclusively under water, and

all reproductive biology of hydrophilous angio- ephydrophily where pollination occurs at the sur-

sperms. Specifically, the intent of this paper is to face (Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979). Various mech-

hypothesize possible evolutionary implications as- anisms by which pollen is transported above the

sociated with peculiarities of hydrophile reproduc- water surface (e.g., EnkahlS 1 all ria) a

tive biology. Establishment of a theoretical basis hydrophily but are not considered here.
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Hydrophily is viewed as a derived condition in

angiosperms and probably developed from both

anemophily and entomophily (Faegri & van der

Pijl, 1979); however, the immediate precursor to

hydrophily in most instances appears to have been

anemophily (Les, 1988b). Hydrophily is unique to

submersed aquatic angiosperms and occurs only

within 18 genera which represent seven families

and which constitute a heterogeneous group phy-

logenetically. The taxonomic distribution and se-

lected features of these genera

Table 1, from which sev

parent. Except for Najas, there are 1-12 species

in hydrophilous genera. The frequency of sexual

reproduction ranges from common to rare. Nearly

all genera are principally perennial, and all (even

annuals) possess mechanisms for vegetative repro-

duction. An overwhelming consistency is the di-

clinous sexual condition (monoecy or dioecy), with

hermaphroditic flowers occurring in only three gen-

era. Most hydrophilous genera are marine; seven

Like anemophily, hydrophily is an abiotic pollen-

transfer mechanism and therefore inherently

"wasteful" (i.e., much of the pollen produced does

not contact a receptive stigma) because of nondi-

rectionality (Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979; Cox,

1983). The three-dimensionality of hyphydrophily

leads to high pollen wastage, although higher ef-

ficiency may be attained in shallow water where

pollen loads may concentrate. Ephydrophily re-

duces pollen wastage by confining the dispersal of

grains to the two-dimensional water surface (Faegri

& van der Pijl, 1 979). Because of the stochastic

nature of livdropliilv, the Inchest level ..I . Ilicie:ic\

is probably achieved with autogamous poll ati< tis,

where the shortest transport distance is involved,

and presumably decreases with the greater dis-

tances involved in geitonogamous (involving dif-

ferent flowers on one individual) or xenogamous

(involving flowers on different ui.livi.lu.il-) polli-

nations. Underwater pollination in some species is

enhanced by the reduction of water currents over

plant beds (which assists pollen deposition) and the

relatively large area of pollen influence around

female flowers (Ackerman, 1983, 1986).

Hydrophile pollen exhibits structural modifica-

I
i

i pparenl i i nsport efficiency.

The surface area of most hydrophile pollen is in-

creased variously (Table 1). In some species, glob-

i ;ir [xillei iinim- to 1 i 1 1 i litis, or the grain

itself is highly elongate (Pettitt & Jermy, 1975;

Cox, 1983). In other species, precocious germi-

nation of the pollen tube (Fig. 1A) may increase

surface area to maximize capture by the stigma

(Sculthorpe, 1967; Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979;

Cox, 1983; Les, 1986a). In Ceratophyllum, the

surface area is increased further by the occasional

branching of pollen tubes (Fig. IB), and grains with

precocious pollen tubes have been observed to mass

together (Sehgal & Ram, 1970), thereby mimick-

ing pollinia. Typically, the exine of hydrophilous

pollen is highly reduced (Pettitt & Jermy, 1975).

Hydrophily and anemophily are the major abiot-

ic pollination systems in plants. Understandably,

the two systems share certain similarities in their

floral syndromes, such as frequent dicliny, reduced

perianths, high pollen/ovule ratios, reduced pollen

exines, and enlarged receptive surfaces (Faegri &
van der Pijl, 1979; Les, 1986a; Sculthorpe, 1967;

Whitehead, 1969). Both systems lack the speci-

ficity and constancy associated with biotic polli-

nation systems. There are, however, various dif-

Anemophily relies on the availability of wind,

whereas availability of water is seldom a liability

to submersed plants. Pollen dispersal distances of

anemophiles are limited only by the longevity of

I

ra a and their ability to be carried aloft. I
ispersal

distances in hydrophiles are restricted entirely to

the dimensions of the body of water tin- I I >

For freshwater species, this distance may be quite

small, e.g., a pond, pool, or small lake. A further

ii hi i lei ioni h livdrophiles are generally con-

i hallow depths, and pollen transported to

deeper water has little chance of eneountiTii

ii \ It 1 1 i |
> i n epl I \ . Cook iX, [ 1 1 rn

Konig (1985: 1 18) stated: "Pollen transfer on the

but studies are needed to determine the duration

of its vialiililv. In y.nstcni, pollen retains viability

for over 48 hours (De Cock, 1980). Although

pollen of hyphydrophiles frequently contains starch

to promote sinking (Sculthorpe, 1967; Les, 1986a),

it is conceivable that water currents may facilitate

resuspension of grains (particularly in very shallow

water), which may increase opportunities for con-

receptive stigmas.

Most angiosperms are hermaphroditic (Bawa &
Beach, 1981), with dioecy (depending on the re-

gion) occurring in only 2-28% of species (Bawa,

1980) and monoecy equally rare (Grant, 1975).



(I 1',) have monoecious representatives; anil only

about 8.7% of hydrophile species are hermaph-
•

I I ible 1). The association between dioeey

and hydrophily was noted by Sculthorpe (1967),

who did not provide an evolutionary explanation

for the co-occurrence of these (raits.

Others, however, have viewed the predominance

ol.lu linv m hvdroplules as evidence of an inevitable

association with o i . production of ge-

netically variant progeny (Hartog, 1970; Pettitt et

al., 1981). Although dioeey is associated with re-

duced (irolifieity because of the presence of males

(Lloyd, 1980), it has been postulated (in seagrasses)

uous out-breeding outweigh the disadvantages of

diminished seed production" (Pettitt et al., 1981:

137). These conclusions can be interpreted as a

i.-il
'"

i -lulu,, h

i ,.i|. is that embraces three components: I)

hydrophiles are characterized by outcrossing, which

leads to the production of genetically variable off-

spring; 2) the selective advantage of outcrossing

ii irxir-iphilev, offsets the evolutionary costs asso-

ciated with transitions

evolved in hydrophik

moim^ outcrossing. The appealing rationality of

such a hypothesis helies the tad that it rests entirely

Furthermore, it is difficult to ra-

tionalize the slo^v e\o!u! oria \ divei ili< ation oi 1 1 1 i s-

group with a supposed history of outcrossing and

prolific genetic variability. It is possible that few

species have made the transition to hydrophily in

the hydrophile genera

er, is incongruent with

pirical evidence.

have simply not

This interpretatio
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consider other sources of data that may be more

pertinent in assessing the extent of outcrossing in

hydrophiles.

Testing the "Outcrossing Hypothesis"

In hydrophiles, the possibility of outcrossing

(natural crossing as defined by Grant, 1975) exists

only when several conditions are satisfied. One

requirement is for sexual reproduction. A second

requirement is for xenogamy, which assures that

sperm of one individual reach the eggs of different

individuals. Thirdly, the parents contributing ga-

metes must differ genetically and their offspring

must survive. By evaluating the ahiln

philes to satisfy these conditions, il ma) be possilit may be possible

outcrossing in these

crossing in hydrophiles, it is also necessary to un-

derstand the relative level of inbreeding that may

species. To interpret

crossing in hydrophil

There has been much discussion regarding the

costs and benefits of sexuality in organisms. I sing

a group selection model, Lloyd (1980) argued that

dioecious populations experience a cost of sex,

whereas hermaphroditic populations do not. Fur-

thermore, he pointed out that asexual reproduction

results in greater prolilinh thai dioecy, raises the

potential rate of increase, and may aid in the long-

term persistence of asexual populations and species.

He concluded, however, that asexuality does not

appear to have been significant in group selection

against dioecy because of the relatively lower evo-

lutionary success of asexual lines. Nevertheless,

hydrophyte reproduction occurs both sexually and

asexually, most species have well-developed means

of vegetative reproduction, and most reproduction

in perennial hydrophytes is estimated to be asexual

(Hutchinson, 1975).

Approximately half of hydrophile genera are

characterized by rare sexual reproduction (Table

1). A quote from Hartog (1970: 34) illustrates this

some species they are not known at all or only

incompletely." The rarity of fruiting in the fresh-

water genera / opkyllum is also

widely recognized (Cook & Urmi-Konig, 1985;

Les, 1986a).

One facet of sterility in dioecious hydrophiles is

the low percentage ot flowering in several species.

The -•agra--r- //<,/<//>/<"'..' si, ;,„',<,( < <;. I hil<>,h,lr

ft sis If < ihata, Cymo-

undata, C. serrulata, C. angustata, and

some Posldonia species are rare- flowering accord-

ing to Hartog (1970). McMillan (1976, 1979,

1980) noted that environmental conditions have

wide effects on the reproductive biology of many
seagrasses. Even when flowering, dioecious hydro-

philes may exhibit another facet of sterility. In

•'

.

'

'
'• fewei than I'", <>l plants

may flower simultaneously in "beds," and beds are

often unisexual (Hartog, 1970; Durako & Moffler,

1987). Such conditions may result in frequei I Bte

rility of the species, such as that reported by Ed-

wards (1976). Similarly, plants of Thalassoden-

dron ciliatum and Elodea species typically exist

in unisexual colonies with plants of both sexes rare-

ly coexisting (Hartog, 1970; Cook & Urmi K01 Ig,

1985). Such circumstances surely contribute to

low fruit production in these species. Cook & Urmi-

Konig (1985) attributed the unisexuality of Elodea

populations to differential competition for habitat

by the sexes. Alternate explanations, however, in-

clude the possibility that unisexual population:-, art-

derived clonally, or that sex expression is affected

ler than by strictly genetic

A further restraint of sexuality is the rarity of

seedling production in some plants with high seed

output, e.g., Zostera noltii (Hartog, 1970).

Agamospermy is possibly mistaken at times for

sexual reproduction in some hydrophiles. In Hal-

<>;•!;,!, >;,/>.'.'/».-. >•<!, eullui.'d |p|.niis mdu< I'd to flow

er produced no males, yet the females produced

seed (McMillan, 1980), a good reason to suspect

agamospermv. In //. /laii/mana, male and female

plants are not known to coexist (Herbert, 1986).

Although agamospermous reproduction is geneti-

ealK ei|in\alent to vegetative propagation, one ob-

vious difference is production of fruits allowing for

"normal" dispersal. It would be an important con-

tribution to test experimentally for agamospermy

among other hydrophilous species.

Although gene recombination via sexual repro-

duction is viewed as important for response to

changing or heterogeneous environmental condi-

tions, genetic uniformity enforced by vegetative

reproduction may be more advantageous for a

species already adapted to uniform habitat condi-

tions (Grant, 1981; Lloyd, 1980). Therefore, the

relative uniformity of freshwater and marine en-

vironments (Hartog, 1970; Tiffney, 1981) pro-

vides one explanatio

vegetative reproduct i in hydrophyt(



high I i production with low vegetative propa-

gation and vice versa (Salisbury, 1942; Harper,

1977). In hydrophiles, free-fruiting species often

exhibi i> egetativi l> elopm at than rare-fruit-

ing species. Of the freshwater hydrophiles, poor

vegetative development occurs in the genera Al-

linnni, l.tpiiu'riui, lx'ui>ina. \n/<is. ;uui '/.<:>: in

'if'iih .shieh :!!
: ill !•, pi, .1 \ tree ll mi ug i I ;ili e

1). Of these genera, \aj<r i !

/ </>nfn an are mainly annual. In Kii/>/>:,.< lntie

biomass is allocated to reproductive structures in

perennial species, whereas allocation to reproduc-

tive structures in annuals is always mm - _ .

(Brock, 1982). The freshwater genus Elodea has

coarse vegetative growth and low seed output. All

species of Ceratophyllum are perennial, yet much
higher seed output occurs in species with fine fo-

liage than in the coarse-leaved species ('.. rfemer-

sum(hes, 1986a). Sometimes in Zauiiic/i, !>';,: n 1

atively robust plants have been associated with

lower flower and fruit production and be! ave lik»

perennials, whereas slender plants have higher

flower and fruit production (Uotila et al., 1983).

Ii\ilni|) lilies, possihh hecailse ;i well de\ eloped \ eg

etative system In i i in l.i -i

tidal i i lor

marine existence (Hartog, 1970). In the marine

genus Zostera, however, a relationship exists be-

tween fruiting and shoot development. Arber ( 1 920:

127) observed: "In Zostera marina ... the fertile

and sterile plants are n .niil « i mun h U< h m
one another, since in the fertile plant the stem is

slender, erect, and much branched, while that of

the sterile indi\ idual is thick, creeping, more lux-

uriantly leafy, and anchored to the soil by adven-

titious roots ...." Furthermm Mini I null <li.il

of Zostera marina can be distinguished readily

from perennial individuals by the former's lack of

vegetative shoots and rhizomes (Keddy & Patri-

quin, 1978). Although most species within the prin-

cipally annual genus Najas have relatively fine

foliage, the perennial species N. marina is char-

acterized by very coarse leaves and has the ability

to form vegetative turions (Agami et al., 1986).

Differential i ou U i i to reproduction

has been studied m terrestrial plants in some detail

(Silvertown, 1982) and provides a convenient ex-

development with low sexual reproduction in some

hydrophytes. It is possible that the development of

ellecti\e perennaling iiieehanisiii in lisdi op In les

was accompanied by a sacrifice of sexual repro-

duction. It could be argued that vegetative growth

and reduced reproductive effort in perennials vs.

high sexuality and reproductive effort in annuals

are merely adaptive lite hisior\ traits. On the other

hand, the shoot dimorphism described above be-

tween both fertile/sterile and annual/perennial in-

dividuals of Zostera marina indicates that h id- .11

in reproductive allocation do occur. In Zostera

marina, the different reproductive strati (an

nual, perennial, sexual, asexual) are emp '•> , < : de

lips et al., 1983). Although other factors may be

lie. oh rd. i I- |
«

---—
1 1

"

I * ll al ll;. ! la 1 londiip be: >\ < ei

low sexual reproduction and high vegetative de-

velopment noted in hydrophiles and other hydro-

phytes is due in part to constraints related to re-

source allocation.

From the above discussion, it is evident that

sexual reproduction in water-pollinated plants is

not commonplace. This conclusion is important

• uise despite any other factor, outcrossing e;ui

not or, in n ii\di i p'nle ;« .pnl itn n that lepiodaee

nd dioecious sex-

ual i-oiidilioi - ii ! ilro; bil-- ; II. -.-. loi dire, pi ible

means of gametic exchange: autogamy, geitonog-

amy, and xenogamy. Although outcrossing can oc-

cur only when gametic exchange is xem

xenogamy is possible with .ill three sexual condi-

Autogamy in many

such as diehoganr, . i erkogann . In leron oi ph\ - and

self-incompatibility (Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979;

Lewis, 1979). Heteromorphy is associated with

livdmphiles. hiaompa! !>.N|-. aa <
I lauisms have not

been reported in hydrophiles, presumably because

of constraints imposed by the water-liability of rec-

ognition substances and by reduction of the exine

in hydrophilous pollen (Pettitt & Jermy, 1975).

Ilerkogaun tin palial -, i it ion of sexes, is not

characteristic of hermaphrodil I Iropl > Th

leaves only the possibility of dichogamy, the tem-

poral separation of sexes, as a means of preventing

autogamy in hermaphroditic Indmphilrs.

Autogamy is possible only in three genera (Po-

s'lJt'lini, A',;/'/",- /,••"! '".< ;',,.' ' .v
| IM |, In-, « mem

bers with hermaphroditic flowers. Sexual repro-

duction in these genera is common (Table 1 ). Aston
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(1973) described fruit production as "prolific" for

Posidonia, and the numerous fruits of Ruppia and

Zannichellia taken from waterfowl stomachs (up

to 4,000 and 10,000 per stomach, respectively)

indicate high fruit production in these genera

(McAtee, 1939). A single plant of Zannichellia is

capable of producing more than two million seeds

in six months (Yeo, 1966). Discounting apomixis,

the prolific fruit production in these genera reflects

their successful adaptation to hydrophily. Much of

this prolificity, however, probably results from

autogamy.

In hermaphroditic Zannichellia (Aston, 1973),

autogamy is possible due to the enclosure of stamen

and carpels within the cuplike perianth, although

the flowers may be dichogamous. Most species of

. Ilia , however, are monoecious and even

some dioecy has been reported (Muhlberg, 1982).

In monoecious Zannichellia, the arrangement of

flowers results in functional bisexuality. Male and

female flowers are typically adjacent and appear

".
. . to rise as a group in a leaf axil" (Sculthorpe,

1967: 298). Although the anther of the male flower

is raised above the carpels, pollen grains have a

higher specific gravity than water and "... sink

on to the peltate or tongue-shaped stigmas . .
."

(Sculthorpe, 1967: 299). Arber (1920: 71) re-

ported a similar scenario for Zannx //

noted that, "The anther dehisces and the pollen

accounts suggest that

in Zannichellia and

HutrhiiiMWi

aped stigma .

Zannichellia, ".
. . so that occasional cross-polli-

nation can occur even when . . . the male and

female flowers [are] very close together." The de-

scription of pollination in Zannichellia by Haynes

& Holm-Nielsen (1987: 264) renders Hutchinson's

presumption untenable: "... the anther of the

staminate flower arches over the funnel-shaped

stigmas of the carpellate flower. Pollen transfer is

entirely underwater: it is released from the anther

in a gelatinous mass and falls directly into the

stigma." Although monoe< v

not be categorized as autogamous, these descrip-

tions of pollination in the genus indicate predom-

inant geitonogamy (virtually the genetic equivalent

of autogamy). Even the effects of turbulence that

Hutchinson proposed would probably result in gei-

tonogamy rather than xenogamy, as tl

pollen masses would be more likely to settle than

to be transported laterally. Furthermore, the floral

morphology of Zannichellia does not appear to be

adapted for xenogamy. Pollen/ovule ratios are not

known specifically in Zannichellia; however, they

are probably relatively low, with only a single sta-

men for every cluster of four one-ovuled female

flowers. The sculptured exine of Zannichellia pol-

len is atypical of hydrophilous angiosperms (Pettitt

& Jermy, 1975). The pollen shape is globular and

the grains do not form chains (Table 1), an indi-

cation that it is not as well-adapted for transport

over distances as that of other hydrophiles. For

Iha. the high percentage of fruiting is

likely a result of autogamy in hermaphroditic plants

or of geitonogamy in monoecious plants, rather

than of xenogamy.

Exceptions may occur with Zannichellia con

torta and Z. peltata, in which the anther filaments

& Van Wijk, 1982). With the greater spatial sep-

aration of anthers and pistillate flowers in these

species, the opportunity for xenogamy is en-

hanced. Haynes & Holm-Nielsen (1987) concluded

that generally the pollination system in Zanni-

nils outcrossing but is valuable for the

annual habit because pollination is essentially as-

The pollination system of Ruppia has been de-

scribed in some detail. In Ruppia cirrhosa, the

hermaphroditic-flowered inflorescence reaches the

surface of the water but remains submersed; the

bubbles, and release pollen explosively when con-

tacting the atmosphere. Cohering pollen grains cov-

er the surface in chainlike strings and eventually

reach the carpels, which are raised to the surface

by bending of the inflorescence. In R. maritima,

the discoid, peltate stigmas form a canopy above

the anthers and trap the ascending pollen chains;

the grains drift around the stigma to its surface,

where some adhere and germinate. (For details see

Arber, 1920; Gamerro, 1968; McCann, 1945;

Sculthorpe, 1967.)

In Ruppia it is difficult to ascertain the extent

of autogamy. Frequent fruit production can be

explained either by autogamy (such as described

for R. maritima above) or by xenogamy. The

Ruppia (Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979) demon-

strates the potential for xenogamy. The two-di-

mensional nature of the ephydrophilous mechanism
' the pollen, thereby increasing the

•lien capture. In aquarium studies,

l of R. megacarpa remained mostly

.;-.=! !.
I lower from which it was



released (Van Vierssen et al., 1982), an indication transport of pollen tends to be within large clones

ill. it selling m;i\ occur h .•< j. i.-i i K in the species. (Les, 1986b).

In any case, sexual reproduction in Ruppia plays Flowers of the monoecious Lepilaena australis

a large role in its propagation (Edwards, 1976). are similar to those of ZannichelUa but appear to

Information on the reproductive biology of the be more conducive to xenogamy. Female flowers

marine Posidonia is too general to infer much of are borne on the upper parts of the plant and occur

its breeding system. The flowers consist of three at the ends of peduncles up to 14 cm long. The
or four sessile anthers surrounding the simple car- male flowers are very short-stalked and occur on

pel, which terminates in a feathery, lacerate stigma the lower portions of the plant (Aston, 1973). In

(Sculthorpe, 1967). When the anthers dehisce, this arrangement, geitonogamy would require the

clouds of filamentous pollen are released into the upward transport of pollen, and lateral movement
water (Pettitt et al., 1981). Because the carpel is of pollen would be more likely to facilitate xenog-

, the potential for autogamy amy. In monoecious l,epila,

might be quite high. Without direct observations the male and female flowers are clustered together

and knowledge of possible dichogamy, however, (Aston, 1973) and here geitonogamy is more likely,

this conclusion can only be implied. Pollination in the monoecious Lepilaena cylindro-

In monoecious plants, autogamy is prevented carpa is ephydrophilous. Stigmas create depres-

but geitonogamy is not. Hartog (1970), however, sions in the water surface into which floating pollen

attributed cross-fertilization to all monoecious sea- grains released from submersed anthers were drawn
grasses (Zostera, llcterozostera. HatophUa de- (Van Vierssen et al., 1982). This arrangement
cipiens) due to their protogyny. would facilitate geitonogamy (as pollen from the

In the monoecious Zostera marina, the potential same plant would be in closest proximity to the

for xenogamy is indeed increased by protogyny stigmas), although xenogamy may occur as well.

(Arber, 1920). Pollen is shed in cloudy masses, The freshwater genus Najas is predominantly

with pollen tubes already beginning to protrude monoecious (with only one dioecious species) and

(Arber, 1920). Pollen is released either slowly un- annual (Haynes, 1977). The pollination biology of

der water or quickly in floating masses, which readi- Najas is not known in detail, but several aspects

ly adhere to any object coming in contact with the have been described. Sculthorpe (1967) observed

grains (De Cock, 1980). Despite widespread pro- that pollen tube germination is precocious, often

togyny in Zostera (Sculthorpe, 1967), the prox- as the microspores arc released from the floral

imity of male and female flowers within a spathe envelope. He reasoned that the dense growth of

(Aston, 1973) suggests the possibility of occasional plants would place male and female flowers to-

geitonogamy among flowers within the spathe. In gether,

aphazardly on the elongated stig-fact, De Cock (

in Zostera will occur in the absence of cross-pol- mas." Aston (1973) observed

lination and takes place widely in plants cultured charged apically through an opening in the floral

in aquariums. The extent of geitonogamy in natural envelope and is transported through the water to

populations of Zostera is not clearly known. the stigmas. There is no indication that Najas
A similar situation exists in the related genus possesses any mechanisms to prevent geitonogamy.

Heterozostera. Although male and female flowers Dioecy is the only sexual condition that ensures

occur within the same spathe, the flowers are pro- xenogamy, and all dioecious hydrophiles must be

togynous, with the stigmas falling off prior to the regarded as possessing a high outcrossing potential,

opening of anthers within the same spadix (Aston, Dioecy does not guarantee outcrossing, however,

1973; Hartog, 1970). Haloplula decipicns, the which will occur only when all conditions have been
sole in. .hoc. ions species of tin- principally dioecious satisfied,

genus, is likewise protogynous, with iikiI. >« 1 >«

male flowers occurring within the same spathe

(Hartog, 1970).
THE EXTENT OF GENETIC VARIATION IN

III the monoecious < rnilo >/ '( d es
HYDROPHTLE POPULATIONS

xenogamy is probably infrequent. The rarity of The genetic structure of a hydrophile population

flowering and the aggressive vegetative growth of ultimately determines the extent of outcrossing. In

this species greatly limit sexual reproduction (Les, sexual and xenogamous populations, outcrossing

1985). When sexual reproduction occurs, the self- will occur whenever sexual reproduction is con-
compatibility of the species allows for geitonogamy

(Les, 1980, 1985). Although xenogamy is possible.
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; F = female (adapted from Dun

Egmont Key

Big Coppit Ke;

Lining Park

No Name Key

hydrophile populations? Few published studies have

Dioecy and outcrossing are typically equated

despite unresolved questions whether heterosexual

individuals of dioecious plant species always differ

genetically. Although sex in the majority of di-

morphic plant species is believed to be determined

solely by genetic factors (Lloyd & Bawa, 1984),

diphasic responses have been reported in many

g species reported to have

: changes can occur in hydro) n« il i

extensively by vegetative growth, then

ild be at least the potential for clonally

sexuality over several sea

(1984) regarded consistent s

spaced ramets or branches

Un
lable evidence to pro-

• in dioecious hydro-

rvation of population

mis, Lloyd & Bawa
ic production in widely

cious plants. Few studies of dioecious hydropl

have provided direct observation of phase stability

or change. Grey & Moffler (1978) reported an

overall female-biased sex ratio of 3 : 1 for Thalassia

testudinum, although they observed a range of

r (1985a)

|

T. testudinum were characterized by male-biased

ratios (Table 2). Further studies of Thalassia dem-

onstrated that male-biased ratios occurred only in

with highe; utput (Durako & Moffler,

1985b). There was no apparent relation of the

ratios to flowering frequency; male bias occurred

at flowering frequencies from 3-38% (Table 2).

among populations and their deviation from unity

Table 3. Flowed

in three species of di

male (computed from

(A) ; Cook & Urmi-K

ngfre

13 Elodea; F = female, M -

in Catling & Wojtas, 198b

1985 (B)).

Species

%in
Flower

Sex Ratio

F:M

A. Elodia bifoliata

B. E. bifoliata

A. Elodea nutallii

B. E. nutallii

B. E. canadensis

53

87

32

32

1.8:1

1.2:1

1.2: 1

may indicate that sex expression in this species is

Moffler (1985a, b), however, attributed the yearly

differences in the sex ratios not to sex change but

to annual variation in the density of males; the

female densities remained fairly constant tempo-

rally.

Biased sex ratios also occur in other dioecious

hydrophile species. Estimates of flowering frequen-

cy and sex ratios computed from data published

by Cook & Urmi-Konig (1985) and Catling &
Wojtas (1986) for three dioecious and ephydroph-

ilous species ol /•

of 1.2-1.8:1 (Table 3). In Elodea, the highest

female bias was found in E. bifoliata, the most

frequently flowering species (Table 3). Greater fe-

male-biased sex ratios occur in dioecious marine

hydrophiles, epitomized by Phyllospadix, with an

approximately 12:1 ratio of female to male plants

(Dawson, 1966). Using specimen lists cited in Har-

tog (1970), flowering frequencies and sex ratios

were computed for seven dioecious species of hy-

drophilous seagrasses (Table 4). There are some

species. The 11:1 ratio calculated for Phyllo-

spadix approximates the 12:1 ratio reported in-

dependently by Dawson ( 1 966); both the frequency

of flowering and the sex ratio are nearly equal for

two species of Syringodium. Although sex ratios

of three species of Elodea are similar, Cook &
Urmi-Konig (1985) have discussed various aspects

of sex instability in the genus. Sex ratios of unity

were noted only in Thalassia testudinum, Halo-

dule uninrms. and Thalassodendron ciliatum;

most other ratios were female-biased (Tables 3, 4).

I in the data is a possible re-

between sex ratios and flowering fre-

decrease in the frequency of flowering

lower female bias in the sex

floral 1 [uencies appear to be asso-
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tios in a population of Cerat

am Okauchee Lake, Wisconsi

= female; * = ft n, .

Phyllospadix scouleri

Phyllospadix torreyi

Syringodium filiforme

Syringodium isoetifolium

Halodule uninervis

ciated with equal or male-biased ratios (Table 4).

This trend is also apparent in Elodea, but to a

much lesser degree (Table 3). Sex ratios of the

dl'i.'i I.. 11- // «•/-,- ,,.,{. ;;!•, i; , ,/',;,•„, - itiiil- ate ,i i-iale

bias at low flowering frequencies of 15-19% (Kay,

1971). Syringodium flowers commonly, and pro-

duces mostly female flowers (Kay, 1971). An ex-

ception to this trend occurs in the infrequently

flowering genus Cymodocea, which has been ob-

served to produce only female flowers (Kay, 1971).

The absence of male flowers, however, was possibly

due to the sampling of a single clonal population

(Kay, 1971). In other populations of Cymodocea,
however, sexes co-occur but are partitioned spa-

tially into unisexual zones (Caye & Meinesz, 1985).

It is possible that the relationship of reduced fe-

male-bias and low flowering frequency may result

in part from sampling error.

must be interpreted cautiously.

Tllf i

teri,

:n genets t

hods of assessment (e.g., plant

ratios, single population ratios,

n ratios) and wide variability in

nly two shortcomings. Further-

een no real efforts to distinguish

id ramets in populations when-

conducted. Because of the ef-

vegetative reproduction in hy-

' be misleading. Apo-

m influence sex ratios

vhere (e.g., Opler &
Bawa, 1978). Ultimately, a precise knowledge of

sex expression in dioecious hydrophiles will be re-

quired before any reliable conclusions can be drawn

Number ers fruits (M F) (M F)

5

22

IS

12

r>i

3

2

7.3

7.5

8.5

2*
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7.3

3.1

3.5

5.0

|

;< 39 1(1
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3.')
!*

3.7 |

LO

|

2 0.5
,',*

3 2 ;

L3

15

8(3)

2.3

0.3

0.5

,'/

3.1

3.1

2.0

2.7

2.o

|

1,

L9

20

21 2

3

5 J;
5*

2.7

2.7

2.5

2.3

2.2

;

25

26

24

5

7

2.0

2.0

1*

2.2

1.8

1.8 j

29

26

12

10

f" |

!'!
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Total 346 184 ].<i i

li\..lmp!iil. In ( < !,:;,>;.: i !;; :,„.,, s<ii>i. pLml:

fruit rarely, but fertile specimens are typically male

biased (Les, unpubl.). Sex ratios computed for <

from \\ iscunsin,

lilim ,n liouei>

are male-biased (up to 10: 1); however, nearly a

third of the sample is female-biased (Table 5). Al-

though the species is monoecious, unisexuJl |.',in:-

were observed for both sexes. The overall sex ratio

was male-biased at 1.9: 1. Fruiting was low (2%),
and fruits were found only on plants with female-

biased ratios. In species of (

'
« <

;
' more common, sex ratios appear to be

less male-biased (Les, unpubl.). Reasons for the
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wide amplitude of sex distribution on Ceratophyl-

lum plants are not clear, but it is apparent that

sex ratios are not rigidly fixed genetically. The

sion in Ceratophyllum was demonstrated by the

sole production of male flowers on plants of C.

demersum and C. echinatum grown under contin-

uous illumination (Les, 1980). Plants from the same

population observed in the field were normally mon-

in France, despite wide variability in the flower

number per spathe (Jacobs & Pierson, 1981). In

monoecious Zannichellia, the close i

male and female flowers indicates a probable 1 : 1

ratio. Such consistent values may indicate tighter

genetic regulation of sex expression in these species.

Sex ratios of other monoecious hydrophiles have

not been studied in any detail.

Although hydrophily is often equated with out-

crossing, a critical point is made by Faegri & van

der Pijl(1979: 41): ".
. . hydrophilous mechanisms

give no guarantee against autogamy. However, the

gregarious habit of the plants in question will gen-

erally cause allogamy and counteract auto- and

geitonogamy unless the whole meadow represents

a single clone" [emphasis mine]. The extent of

clonal growth in hydrophiles is surely an important

determinant of their population structure.

Hutchinson (1975) recognized that most repro-

duction in hydrophytes is asexual, and as a result

(p. 238) ".
. . large clonal populations are likely

to be very common in lacustrine angiosperms." He

also observed that for perennial species (p. 233),

have arisen by asexual than by sexual processes."

An important difference between asexual repro-

duction in terrestrial plants and aquatic plants is

that vegetative buds, fragments, turions, etc. in

the latter can facilitate dispersal without the plant-

ing requirement necessary for fragments of most

terrestrial species (Hutchinson, 1975). This feature

is evidently one of the most important mechanisms

for dispersal in aquatic plants, particularly those

that produce small quantities of seeds. The effi-

ciency of vegetative dispersal in hydrophilous species

is exemplified by the spread of FAodea canadensis

across Europe, which occurred within 50 years

American source. This feat was accomplished en-

tirely by vegetative means, as the species is dioe-

cious and (with one exception) only female plants

were introduced (Cook & Urmi-Konig, 1985; Grant,

1 98 1). Cook &Urmi-K6nig( 1985: 11 8) remarked

that the "... aggressive vegetative growth [of Elo-

. (is to . . . the consequence that one habitat

becomes fully occupied by one genotype."

Similar conclusions have been drawn for other

hydrophiles. In Cymodocea serrulata, the "only"

means of medium- or long-range dispersal is by

vegetative fragments, and clonal growth patterns

are typical due to the vigorous vegetative growth

(Kay, 1971). In C. nodosa, seeds are not dissem-

inated, and sexually derived offspring must be spa-

tially and temporally restricted (Caye & Meinesz,

1985). Likewise, vegetative reproduction is more

prevalent than sexual reproduction in the main-

id spread of Thalassia (Kay, 1 97 1 ; Grey

& Moffler, 1978). In Halophila, Thalassia, Cym-

docea, and Halodule, sexual reproduction is rare

and reproduction is mostly vegetative (Edwards,

1976; Jacobs & Dicks, 1985). For Halophila ha-

waiiana, Herbert (1986: 101) stated that ".
. . it

possible that th< i lospecifi meadows of Hal*

l I lie Hawaiian islands are made up of

plant material from a single genetic individual

According to Obermeyer (1966), propagation of

lative and may

Zostera marina reportedly flowers infrequently and

production (Harrison, 1979). Both Zostera and

Heterozostera reproduce asexually by unusual

vegetative propagules (Cambridge et al., 1983).

Ceratophyllum demersum is rare-flowering and

highly clonal (Les, 1986b). Haynes & Holm-Niel-

sen (1987) stated that all Zannichelliaceae "grow

clonally."

Widespread vegetative growth in hydrophilous

species may lead to the formation of large, genet-

ically uniform populations in which outcrossing

would be thwarted even among sexual, xenogamous

individuals. Hutchinson (1975), however, noted that

the few aquatic annuals such as Najas are excep-

tions to the generalization that most hydrophytes

reproduce asexually. Development of an annual

habit in hydrophiles, where consistently high levels

of seed production are essential for survival, may

have provided an escape from constraints on out-

crossing imposed by dense clonal growth. Although

vicinism may also occur in diclinous annuals such

for dispersal of sexually derived propagules to other

sites, which betters the chances that future gen-

erations will breed with genetically different indi-

The foregoing dis



c nu lability in species from 13 hydrophilous , ,::y. <<: . ,:•

until ranah:lu\ ut one or more loci; all other enzymes I

Les, 1986b; C: McMillan, 1981; D: McMillan & Williams, 1980; E: McMillan
McMillan & Phillips, 1981; H: Gagnon et ai, 1980).

Enzymes Surveyed

APH, EST, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, ADH, EST, GOT, G-6-PGD, GDH, IDH, LAP, MDH, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST*, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
ADH*, ME*, SkDH, XDH
APH, EST, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
ADH*, APH, EST, G-6-PD, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
ADH, APH, EST, G-6-PD, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
ADH, APH, EST, G-6-PD, GDH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, EST, G-6-PD, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
ADH, APH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
APH, ADH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
ADH, GAT, DIA, G-6-PD, G-6-PGD, GDH, GTR, GOT*, HK, IDH, MDH,

PGI*, PGM, PMI, SDH, SOD
APH, GOT, MDH*, PER, PGI, PGM*
APH, ADH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM
ADH, APH, GOT, MDH, PER, PGI, PGM

Amphibolis antarctica
(

A. griffithii (A)

Ceralophyllum demersu,

Cymodocea rotundata ((

C. serrulata (C)

Halodule pimfolia (A)

lophila decipiens ([))

Phyllospadix scolder

P. serrulatus (G)

P. torreyi (G)

Syringodium filiform

S. isoetifolium (E)

Thalassia kemprichii

T. testudinum (E)

Zostera capensis (E)

Z. capricorni (E)

tial evidence for assessing the degree of gent

variation in hydrophile populations; however, th

is some empirical evidence that can be brought

bear on this issue. The use of enzyme gel elecl

phoresis has allowed for th

genetic variation in plant populations (Gottlieb.

1981; Brown, 1979; Hamrick et al., 1979). For-

tuitously, most electrophoretic studies on aquatic

plants have been carried out with seagrasses ( \\ a in

et al., 1985), all of which are hydrophilous.

Approximately 30 species representing 12 gen-

era of seagrasses have been studied electrophoret-

ically (Wain et al., 1985). These analyses

tently report genetic uniformity and provide litt

evidence <>l" elertmphoretieally detectable genet

cording to Wain et a

imation of graphic dis ices." Furthermore, the level of het-

i seagrasses is apparently extremely

low (Wain et al., 1985; McMillan, 1982). Of the

32 hydrophile species studied, enzyme variability

has been reported only in Zostera manna. Hal
odule uninervis, Phyllospadix si aideri, and Na-
jas marina (Table 6). As Crawford (1983) dis-

cussed, enzyme uniformity of this sort is more
ell pollinating plants than of out-

Preliminary studies of Ceratophyllum have giv-
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en similar results. Populations of the rare-flowering

C. demersum are relatively uniform both morpho-

logically and genetically, and are probably clonal

(Les, 1988b). Populations of the more sexual species

C. echinatum are more variable morphologically

and display patterns of intrapopulational variability

that are quite representative of the species as a

whole (Les, 1988a). An electrophoretic study of

populations of both species is under way in hopes

of providing further insight into the genetic struc-

ture of populations of the predominantly sexual vs.

asexual species of Ceratophyllum.

Enzyme polymorphisms have been reported in

electrophoretic studies of the annual species Najas

marina (Triest et al., 1986), a possible indication

of greater genetic diversity in this genus. Further

electrophoretic surveys are necessary to determine

the extent of intrapopulational genetic variation in

other Najas species and annual hydrophiles in gen-

eral. An informative study would be to compare

populations of Najas and i . lectTO

phoretically. Although both genera are annual,

Iha has few species compared with Na-

jas, a possible outcome of the predominantly geito-

nogamous/autogamous breeding system of Zan-

nichellia.

Despite the large number of electrophoretic

studies carried out on hydrophiles, an adequate

understanding of population structure in this group

is far from being reached. A major difficulty has

been that most studies have reported genetic data

qualitatively rather than quantitatively (Table 6).

Because data have not been presented in allelic

form, it is not possible to compute appropriate

quantitative measurements of population structure

such as fixation indices, average heterozygosity,

proportion of loci polymorphic, number of alleles/

locus, and gene diversities (Nei, 1987). Further-

species (Shea, 1987), it may first be necessary to

develop a specific model for hydrophilous plants.

Electrophoretic approaches provide a powerful

means of estimating population structure and out-

ation detected in hydrophiles thus far is an impetus

ported by available data. The high degree of clonal

growth attributed to hydrophiles may result in ge-

netically uniform populations. Even in instances

where sex expression of dioecious hydrophiles may
be under strict genetic control, clonal growth allows

for the possibility of the establishment of extensive

unisexual populations. Because of these factors,

clonal growth may thwart outcrossing in many hy-

drophiles. In support of this conclusion are prelim-

inary electrophoretic data which indicate little de-

tectable genetic variation in hydrophile populations.

Assumptions that hydrophiles are outcrossing

and produce genetically variable offspring should

drophily, reduced sexuality, of autogamy and gei-

tonogamy, and widespread clonal growth have the

potential to rest rin . i i
.

. atly in this group.

Because no stud i erized genetically

the actual level of inbreeding vs. outcrossing in

any particular hydrophyte species, however, it is

premature to argue too strongly either for or against

the first component of the outcrossing hypothesis.

Plant breeding systems involve three general

: inbreeding, outcrossing, and apomixis

(Briggs & Walters, 1984). Historically, outcrossing

A satisfactory resolution to the question of pop-

ulation structure in hydrophiles wjll not come until

rigorous genetic analyses have been carried out.

On the other hand, it is important to emphasize

that the widely held assumption of extensive genetic

variability in hydrophile populations is not sup-

ability and heterozygosity, whereas inbreeding and

obligate apomixis are related to low genetic vari-

ability (Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979; Briggs &
Walters, 1 984). With adapted gene complexes pre-

served by well-developed asexual reproduction sys-

tems, it is reasonable to assume that it would be

philes to provide a means of outcrossing that could

respond facultatively to changing environmental

conditions. Because dicliny may promote or en-

force xenogamy, the prevalence of the unisexual

condition in hydrophiles has been linked to out-

crossing and widespread genetic variability. Pre-

sumably, a rich gene pool would facilitate adap-

re, enhanced genetic variation is i

is a major possible benefit of dicliny.

t (1975) pointed out the liability of u



eproduction in diclinous plants, a cost ail- nl l> - Hell i i

t

i >

i

i.- h ! into this matter may be

duced seed output in populations. If gained by studying the relative fitness of closely

j equal, half of the flowers would not related species in genera such as Zannu I
ii

r dioecious species. possess monoecious, dioecious, and hermaphroditic

vegetative growth. Female-biased

hydropic cs in which seed output is suppressed n,

other factors such as infrequent sexual reproduc-

DICLINY IN HYDROPHII.ES

production in dioecious species (Grant, 1975; Opler The third component of the outcrossing hy-

& Bawa, 1978). As discussed above, female-biased pothesis is that dicliny evolved in hydrophiles prin-

sex ratios have been noted in Elodea, Phyllo- cipally as a mechanism of promoting outcrossing.

spadix, Syringodium, and Thalassia, and ratios This element of the hypothesis can be challenged

of unity have been found in Halodule and Tha- outright because dicliny does not always guarantee

lassodendron. It is important to emphasize that outcrossing. Lewis (1979: 4) emphasized that ".. .

female-biased sex ratios do not always alleviate separation of sexes ... offers no protection against

problems of low seed production. A surplus of fe- sib-mating, because pollen from a male plant is

males in a population (in favor of reduced males) equally effective on a female whether it be a sib

may have been responsible for a '2iY ,' loss in seed plants." It is also important to realize thai inhreed-

set observed in a population of the monoecious ing is not restricted to hermaphroditic species but

Zostera marina (Churchill & Riner, 1978). Acorn- can also result in diclinous species as a result of

promise between seed output and adequate polli- geitonogamy, and possibly even from xenogamy

nation may be reflected in male-biased sex ratios due to vicinism (Grant, 1981). Furthermore, anom-

reported in Cerato/>h\ Hum. (, vrmxlocca. and Tha- alies such as geitonogamy in monoecious Zanni-

lassia. chellia make it difficult to accept outcrossing as

Low seed output in hydrophiles may be specially the compelling force in the evolution ol didim

implicated in their dispersal mode. Dispersal has Some consideration has been given to other fac-

been described as the physical basis ol gene How tors influencing sexual conditions in plants such as

or fruits (Grant, 1981). In aquatic plants, dispersal nal function, and conslramls imposed by the dy-

of vegetative propagules is also ol great impor- namics of the pollination system (Bawa & Beach,

tance. In hydrophiles, reduced seed output may 1981). Unfortunately, these discussions have not

result in a greater dependence on the transport of considered water-pollinated plants,

pollen and vegetative propagules as avenues of If outcrossing has been important in the evo-

dispersal and gene flow. This relationship may be lution of hydrophiles, then why are so many species

quite significant lor freshwater hydrophiles where characterized by infrequent sexual reproduction?

pollen gene flow is restricted to the single body of On the other hand, if outcrossing

water in which the population occurs

stances, iiilerpopulational gene flow m,

by transport of vegetative propagules. In contrast resolved by taking into account the early evolution

to perennial species, seed output of diclinous annual of hydrophilous plants. Kimura & Ohta (1971)

hydrophiles is extremeU high, reaching levels of observed that the extent of genetic variability de-

100 seeds/m- in l.rpihinui (\ ollebergh & Cong- rived from sexual recombination could be attained

don, 1986). Evidently, adaptation to the annual by mutation alone given sufficient time, and they

habit has overcome seed limit costs of dicliny. In

however, seed set is ensured by geiton- made. They believed that the greatest ad\a

ogamy (Haynes & Holm-Nielsen, 1987), thereby of sexual reproduction is to enhance the r;

negating any possible advantages of outcrossing evolution.

associated with monoecy. Although the process of adaptation accc

These circumstantial data pro\ ide no satisfying nying the transition to hydrophily may hav

resolution to the question of whether or not the curred slowly by mutation alone, the combii

costs of dicliny are outweighed by its selective of sexual recombination and an outcrossing t
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generating pools of genel

the process by

ity more rapidly,

lern hydrophiles

may have benefited greatly from sexuality and the

outcrossing potential conferred by dicliny, espe-

cially if their progenitors lacked other mechanisms

to prevent autogamy. In species where hydrophily

was derived mainly from lines of self-compatible

anemophilous plants, dicliny may have preceded

hydrophily.

Once species had become well adapted to hy-

drophily and a submersed existence, greater fitness

may have resulted from maintaining geneti<

uniform rather than highly variable offspring,

cause aquatic environments are relatively cons

vegetative growth would maintain adaptive gene

complexes and prevent their breakup by sexi

reproduction. The phasing out of sexual reprodi

source allocation to vegetative growth. A shift to

asexual reproduction would likely result in slow

group, precisely the pattern that we see in the fossil

record of several modern species. By this scenario,

dicliny in extant hydrophiles is essentially a relic

-

tual condition of uncertain consequence to their

present reproductive biology. There are additional

appealing aspects of this interpretation. Because

dispersal in rare-flowering perennial hydrophiles is

likely to be predominantly by vegetative propa-

gules, many populations would be expected to be

clonal and genetically uniform. The available data

show that these patten

pollinated plants. The

extant annual hydrophiles may

higher species diversity, the res

Summary

Because of the prevalence of dicliny in hydro-

philes, it is widely believed that water pollination

in aquatic plants is linked to an outcrossing breed-

ing system. Actually, there is little evidence that

three necessary conditions for outcrossing (sex-

uality, xenogamy, genetically variable populations)

are met by many extant species. Interrelationships

of inefficient pollen transfer, reduced sexuality,

widespread clonal growth, and diminished seed pro-

duction in hydrophiles may reflect a major adaptive

shift towards asexuality as a means of preserving

adaptive gene complexes in stable aquatic envi-

ronments. This hypothesis explains the apparent

slow evolutionary rates and low species diversity

of some hydrophilous species noted in the fossil

record, as well as the greater species diversity

observed in sexual, annual, potentially outcrossing

species. If this interpretation is correct, then dicliny

persists in modern perennial hydrophiles as a re-

Although the course of evolution in water-pol-

linated plants does not appear to differ fundamen-

tally from that of other plants, the complex inter-

actions of hydrophily and other aspects of their

reproductive biology are likely to have profoundly

?rns of their present di\< -rsitv.
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EVOLUTION OF
UNDERWATER
OUTCROSSING FROM AERIAL
POLLINATION SYSTEMS:
A HYPOTHESIS 1

C. Thomas I'/iilhnel,

,,,;/ Hc-

aerial pollination systems. However,

a system inn

i intermediate in the tun submerged pollination

i.t-iuti: .<>.! i"-ht-i. 'so,', .'V- •;.•,„ .'.',. r,!!'-,!!,:;

mere is general agreement that water pollina-

tion (hydrophily) is derived from aerial pollination,

for the aquatic habit itself is derived in angiosperms

(Arber, 1920; Daumann, 1963; Sculthorpe, 1967).

Although we have some understanding of the mech-

anisms of pollen transfer in hydrophiles, there has

been little published to explain the origin and sub-

sequent radiation of hydrophilous systems. Hydro-

phily has been most widely investigated in marine

angiosperms
|

Ducker & Knox, 1976; Ducker
et al., 1978; Cock, 1980; Pettitt, 1984; Pettitt et

al., 1980, 1981). Our understanding of the floral

biology of freshwater hydrophiles is narrower than

in marine groups, even though the unusual mech-

Uei isfer in some, e.g., the Hy-

; evolution of hydrophily and it

cation of aquatic angiosperms.

Over 90% of aquati

thorpe, 1967). Far fewer e

ily. Currently two classes

dr.M-h.u

i'M 7)

i.g., Cook, 1982: \!«i ,„.« 1982; Wylie,

Arber (1920) and Sculthorpe (1967) proposed

that marine angiosperms arose from freshwater

stock (Hartog, 1970, presents a contrasting view),

hence hydrophily likely arose in freshwater sys-

tems. Thus, study of hydrophily in freshwater groups

could be central to understanding the origin of and

selective pressures behind hydrophily, matters that

remain to be adequately addressed. Herein 1 pro- ation with the water si

pose a mechanism by which underwater outcrossing just below the water si

evolved from aerial pollination systems. This hy- pohydrophily is more

1920; Scul-

vector for pollen transfer, i.e., hydroph-

ily two classes of hydrophily are rec-

ogni/cd I . (.id 1 j.h
|

.» I. i <;k.ii at the water

surface, i.e., in two dimensions, and 2) hypohy-

drophily; pollination below the water surface, i.e.,

in three dimensions. However, it is evident that

epihydrophily embraces at least two rather dissim-

ilar subtypes. In one, the flowers undergo anthesis

above the water surface and the reproductive struc-

tures (e.g., stigm; , .
• n dry: dry-epihy-

drophily. Vallisneria represents the best-known

example of dry-epihydrophily (Cook, 1982, and

references therein). In contrast, many seagrasses

exhibit wet-epihydrophily, where the reproductive

k Gregory J. Andcr,,, Caul,,
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epihydrophily. In i -epihydrophily may be

be more gen-

eral hypohydrophily.

It is clear that wet-epihydrophily and hypohy-

drophily require greater modification and adapta-

tion of reproductive structures than does dry-epi-

hydrophily. Many of these modifications

reflect specialization to facilitate pollen release and

capture in water, a medium that in addition to

being wet is significantly more viscous than air.

Features that are associated with wet-epihydrophil)

and hypohydrophily are summarized in Table 1.

Hypohydrophily occurs in relatively few angio-

sperm families (Arber, 1920; Cox, 1983; Dau-

mann, 1963; McConchie, 1982; Sculthorpe, 1967);

most are monocotyledons. The Ceratophyllaceae

are the only dicotyledonous exception. From its

taxonomic distribution it is evident that hypohy-

drophily is polyphyletic, with convergence toward

a similar overall morphology.

The Najadales (sensu Cronquist, 1981) exhibit

a complete range of pollination systems (aerial,

epihydrophily, hypohydrophily) and thus are an

evolution of hvpolmlropliih . Tin:- order comprises

10 families and nearly 200 species (Cronquist,

1981). Phylogenetic relationships in this and re-

lated orders are largely unclear, but the families

are believed to be closely related (Cronquist, 1 98 1

;

Dahlgren & Clifford, 1982; Tomlinson, 1982).

Eight of the 1 families are made up of freshwater

maining two families grow as emergents in m;n>li\

habitats. Aerial pollination characterizes most

species of Potamogetonaceae, Aponogetonaceae,

Scheuchzeriaceae, and Juncaginaceae. Dry-epi-

hydrophily is found in Ruppla (Ruppiaceae) (Ver-

hoeven, 1979) and Lepilaena (Zannichelliaceae)

(Vierssen et al., 1982). Wet-epihydrophily occurs

in a number of seagrasses. Hypohydrophily is found

in the largely freshwater Najas (Najadaceae) (Scul-

thorpe, 1967) and Zannichellia (Zannichelliaceae)

(Vierssen et al., 1982) in addition to some sea-

men our limited understanding of the

between wet-epihydrophily and hypo-

hydrophily, no attempt will be made to distinguish

them. For brevity, the term hypohydrophily will

be used in the following discussions to include both

wet-epihydrophily and hypohydrophily.

It is generally believed that floral biology has

played an important part in the evolution of an-

giosperms (Baker, 1963; Crepet, 1983, 1984;

Grant, 1949, 1963; Grant & Grant, 1965; Steb-

bins, 1970; and others). Therefore, it is not un-

reasonable to propose that diversification of hy-

doubt Specialized pollen-.'

ognition system

Reduction in flower s

Unisexual flowers

anemophily 3, 6, 14

Reduced anther wall

High pollen/ovule rati

Elongate (by various i

pohydrophilous systems has played an integral role

in speciation, e.g., Najas (ca. 40 species) (Haynes,

1977).

Mechanisms that ensure pollination during evo-

lutionary transitions in floral structure have been

proposed as being primary in the evolution of pol-

lination systems (Baker, 1963; Stebbins, 1970,

1974). Given the almost universal occurrence of

aerial flowers among angiosperms, adaptations for

an aerial floral biology are undoubtedly well fixed

in the angiosperm genome. An impediment to the

formulation of hypotheses regarding the evolution

of hypohydrophily has been a lack of obvious in-

termediate pollination systems. Hypohydrophily re-

i entailed in adapting t



derwaler release. 1 1 .1 n-| .. >i I . ami . apture (it pollen

raise significant adaptive obstacles.

The fart that flowers of hypohydrophiles are wet

when anthesis occurs makes them unique. The
ra|ud decrease m viability of pollen when wetted

(Daumann, 1963; Jones. ]967) illustrates the sen-

sitivity of aerial flowers to the influence of water.

Means by which selection for wettability eould act

upon an aerial flower and yield a "hall wet" in

termediate while retaining >cc<\ production anil sex-

uality are not evident.

Strong selective pressure to retain aerial flowers,

or at least perhaps to avoid flowering under water,

is evidenced bv the retention o| aerial (lowers in a

clear ina|oritv of aquatic angiosperms. This phe-

noiiienon is pari ic ularl v well illustrated in species

that exhibit pronounced modification of submerged
vegetative structure yet exhibit a. -rial flower pro

duction, e.g., f tricu/aria and Myriop/i vllnni { \r-

ber, 1920; Sculthorpe, 1967). Nonetheless, some
aquatics have essentially abandoned aerial flowers.

These < an he organized into two general groups:

I ) those that produce submerged, aerial-type flow-

ers thai self-pollinate, and 2) those that have ap-

parently dispensed with flower production or with

sexual reproduction altogether, and reproduce by

a variety of asexual means. Of course many species

combine asexual and sexual reproduction. The

of the aquatic medium as a pollen vector.

Given that hypohydrophily evolved from aei

flowered systems, there can be little argument I

its evolution would require the submergence

aerial flowers. When typical aerial flowers becc

submerged, closing of the perianth usually ser

to trap and maintain a small bubble of air aroi

the reproductive structures. Therefore, pollinat

within such flowers is equivalent to selfing it

functionally dry flower (Arber, 1920; Hutchins

1975; Sculthorpe, 1967). Thus, little selection

wettability would occur, for during anthesis th

and the water. It appears that the evolutionary

submergence of flowers per sr would not neces-

lection leading to hypohydrophily would proceed.

The flowers of a progenitor of hv pohvdmphilv would

have to have been somehow predisposed such thai

selection could act on flowers that are open un-

seores ttie evoluli ,: 1 n,;:,. 1 1, e o! all inal

to aerial flower production. The occurrence of hv-

pohydrophilous groups in the extant flora reveals

an additional evolutionary pathway, where inodi-

pohydrophily. Numerous species of I', ,1,11110^, ion

exhibit underwater flowering and seed produ< tion,
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a derived condition in the genus (Philbrick & An-

derson, 1987, and references therein). Flowers of

Potamogeton open while submerged; thus pollen

and stigmata are exposed to water during anthesis.

Self-pollination via hvdroautogamy (the movement

i>| bubble borne |>olleii IVori. iirllic 'o -! ii_tiui W-ill.ii:

an open flower) rathi than h] pohydrophily seems

to be the principal mechanism of pollm; !um in

submerged flowers (Philbrick & Anderson, 1987).

During anthesis, bubbles are produced as gas is

released from the dehiscing anthers (Figs. 1, 2).

Preliminary study with T. Taigen suggests the gas

is carbon dioxide. Pollen travels from the anther

onto the outer surface of the bubble (Fig. 2). The

bubble increases in size until it extends from the

anther to the stigma. Pollen i:- llien deposited onto

the stigma from the bubble surface (Fig. 2) and

self-pollination and subsequent fertilization results.

The bubble continues to enlarge until it breaks free

from the flower and rises to the surface. Additional

bubbles are formed as each anther opens. An im-

portant consequence of this system of self-polli-

nation is that the pollen and stigmata are wet during

anthesis. In addition, close inspection reveals that

individual pollen grains often drift off the bubble

i systems ^

r changes in floral .<

probable than when the shift is from one broad

category of pollen vector to another. The hypoth-

esis of "fortunate accidents" formulated by Baker

(1963), which suggests a chance preadaptation to

an available vector, is more likely to hold when

the gross structure of the flower remains un-

langed. In

(

ist, floral nlodification that allows

riother, e.g.

. lie Midden «:;:;

ie type of

(dry) to w
se of then

pollination vector to

ater (wet), is less likely

umerous modifications

involved (Table 1). A hydroautogamous system

would provide an opportunity for the operation of

selective pressures leading to the gradual accu-

mulation of hypohydrophilous features while main-

taining seed production.

Lacunae systems such as those in the plant body

I togcton may have played an important

role in the acquisition of hypohydrophily. Lacunae

are common in submerged hydrophytes and allow

movement of gases within the plant body (Arber,

1920; Hutchinson, 1975; Sculthorpe, 1967). La-

cunae are also evident in the inflorescence and

floral structures of Potamogeton (U. Posluszny,

pers. comm.). Gases that are transported via the

lacunae build up within the anther and seem to

play a role in its dehiscence.

It is reasonable to propose that early in the

acquisition of a hydroautogamous-like system the

contents of the anther were dry at dehiscence. In

such a case, the pollen would be shed dry and

presumably remain on the inside surface of the

bubble. This is little different from the behavior of

airborne pollen when it becomes trapped upon the

surface film of water. The water/atmosphere in-

terface is similar in both instances. Similarly, the

stigmata remain within the bubble during pollina-

tion. However, the surface of the bubble is impor-

tant because it provides an opportunity for selection

to operate. Although the pollen is virtually dry

when inside the bubble, humidity levels there would

be high, favoring pollen that could withstand the

effects of increased humidity, i.e., increased wet-

ting. Similarly, stigmata that could withstand wet-

ting would be favored. Thus, the gradual selection

of two major characters that distinguish hypohy-

drophily from aerial systems would result: wettable

pollen and wettable stigmata. The bubble system

provides a setting wherein major obstacles in the

evolution of hypohydrophily could be surmounted.

Stebbins (1970, 1974) discussed the importance
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of character s ndromes i e correlations between with "'! te previous ideas, 1 consider h\ polmboph
eharai tors, ii I i , 1

i
ii. i 1

|
.. i .ilioii - \stenis. ily to be significantly different from dr\ < mi > :

«»

Selecti\e modification <»l' one feature is nil. mi man- phily, where pollination is effectively aerial.

ifested in a change in related features. Thus, se- H • • Ii ii i lull i i . nl >ii iiany more spe-

lection for wetting might have affected pollen and cializations to the aquatic medium in reproductive

stigmata simultaneously. Selection for wettability features.

would result in the pollen no longer bene i . 1 A major obstacle to the evolution of hypohy-

to the inside of the bubble. The pollen could then drophily is the accumulation of characters that

move to the outside surface of the bubble, as in allow for seed set with wetted pollen and stigmata.

the extant species. Pollen on the outside <>i the ! ugg< 1 thai such characters were aequo. .: gi id

1 i 1 I
r i |,| [,«• subject to continued selection, as lalh. ;ii«1 nlfer a h\ pnthesis where a system that

well as "Moss" by drifting away; the stage would h/e bill 1 n, .ii. similar to hydroautog-

then be set for the initiation of outcrossing. amy in Potamogrton, could serve as an interme-

merited eases of hypohydrophily. Arguments for

•II . e\ nlu'mii i, I i;m •« \;iul Slower- in lei rcsinal plauls

(e.g., Anderson & Stebbins, 1984; Bawa, 1984;

Charnov, 1982; Lloyd, 1982) would be equally

appln lb!. I - h\ |!oh\<h . pin on aquatics. I propose

that unisexuality was acquired not before, but after

Ihe initial submergence of a bisexual flower and

initial selection toward hypohydrophily was on a

bisexual flower. Evolution of hypohydrophilous

characters from aerial, unisexual flowers seems less

likely due to the requirement for simultaneous and

somewhat indepe i , , ,,,11 ,11 ,.,
;

I

er> (fable I ). further, seed production via sexual

means would be more difficult to maintain.

High pollen production (pollen/ovule ratios)

den, 1977; Philbrick & Anderson, 1987; White-

head, 1969). Lower pollen/ovule ratios are a gen-

eral feature of
|

i , II poll ma I mi

terns (Cruden, 1977). Aerial-flowered species of

'•\ln! production and

are believed to be anemophilous (Philbrick & An-

derson, 1987). Hydroautogamous potamogetons

exhibit lower poll- i aioil u i in in aerial taxa but

not as low as would be expo, led lor s< Hi [> (Thil

brick & Anderson, 1987). The maintenance of

relaliM l\ high pollen produ, Imii in arger, aulog

m lineages may be due either to genetic con-

straints, the relatively recent acquisition of selfing,

stochastic system. The propensity for continued

high pollen production in hydroautogamous taxa

may have been instrumental as a preadaptation in

subsequent selection lor In pohvdrophily, a sto-

chastic system that relies, as does anemophily, on
I igl pollen ovule ratios.

til. lie belween aei I \\ p< lln all u; \ leills and lis -

pohvdropliily. Hydroautogamy could provide an

opportunity for the gradual selection of hypohy-

dn.pln ous < haracters without sacrificing seed pro-

II ! \poihesis i- lb, firsi to address explicitlj

the issue of the evolution of hypohydrophily from

aerial systems. Corollaries ol ibis hypothesis are

testable via studies of hydroautogamy in Pota-

• - \iibilits ot pollen that is released

from the bubble, ability of submerged stigmata to

capture water-borne pollen). Further investigation

of the mechanisms of hypohydrophily and phylo-

genetic relationships among hydrophilous and non-

a will provide information that can

ate this hypothesis.
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INSECT FORAGERS ON Gregory J. Anderson' and David Syt

SOLANUM FLOWERS
IN AUSTRALIA 1

Abstract

Eighteen native insect species „e,e found n„ /lowers of 1H Solanum species in afield study in ,

'we^ewreTordTo
Solanum /lowers in Australia are reportedJar Braunsapis and Xylocopa (Anthoplioridae) . Leioproctus
and Trigona (Apidae) Two species each of the pollen-collecting bees Amegilla (Anthoplioridae).
lictidae), and Trigona are considered the most significant floral visitors. This conclusion is b

disinhuhon. abundance, and behavior ofthe bees, and on the high percentage o/Solanum pollen in poller,

are hypothesized to effect interpopulation outcross, v I rig.ma s

pollination, and spe, ics „/ Nomia transmit pollen both within and

Solanuni flowers an- of ll,e "dish-howr type of & Estes (1975) described buzz or vibratile polli-

Faegri & van der Pijl (1979) and as a consequence nation succinctly ;is "shivering the indirect flight

do not physically exclude floral \ isitors. However, muscles of the thorax while the wings [are] in

these wide-open flowers do not represent the cor- repose." Buchmann (1983) estimated that about
nucopia to bees and other floral visitors that some 60% of angiosperm species with poricidal anthers,
other dish-howl spo.-i.-> do (e.g.. '/'///,/, Anderson. including Sola num. are hu/.z pollinated.

1976) because floral reward- are limited and there The general syndrome of Solanuni pollination,

are specialized requirements for pollen extraction. as described above, is well known. However, there

Although extrafloral nectaries have been described is little known about specific pollinators and polli-

in Solanuni, floral nectar is absent (Anderson & nation. This is particularly true for Australia, where
Syrnon, 1985); and pollen, the only reward offered, even some of the floral visitors are unknown (see

is not easily accessible to all floral \ e-iiors. Solanuni below). Miehener's ( I 9(>5) major study of the bees
is the exemplar of the more than 540 genera whose of Australia reported collections olOnly three species

anthers open by terminal pores rather than by from three genera on a single species of Solanum
longitudinal slits (Vogel. |9/H: Kuclmiami, 1983). in southern Queensland. Svmoii's (1979) review
Solatium pollen is typical for species with poricidal of Solanum pollinators includes reports of seven
flowers (Buchmann, 1983) in that it is relatively taxa of bees. Armstrong's (1979) thorough over-

dry (not sticky) and has a smooth, granulate tectate view of biotic pollination in Australia includes only
exine (Anderson & Gensel, 1976). To remove pol- one citation beyond Miehener's and Symon's stud-

len, floral visitors can either "milk" the anthers ies. Thus, we present information that expands the

by stroking them from l.ase to apex with their data base on Solanuni pollinators. Also included is

mandibles (e.g.. Thorp & Kstes. 1975), dig it out an analysis of insect pollen loads and relative abun-
of the terminal pores, steal pollen by biting holes dance of insects on flowers to address the question

buzz the pollen out of the terminal pores. Thorp num. Finally, we speculate on the role of pollinators

' We are especially grateful to Terry Houston of the Western .*

vast majority of the insects mentioned herein. II e thank Mary Jane Spring for drawing the figur
for typing the Append, a, and M. Inderson. I' Bernhardt, K. Holsinger, T. Houston. ( 7 I'/ulbrick. H II

Thorp, and G. L Webster Jo, comment, on the manusciipt. If. II. Thorp also generous^ , out r, baled observations

of bees on Solanum /lowers. II e giate/ulh acknowledge research suppoit from the II aite tgncullural Research
Institute, the Australian .\ational I niversity, the Botany Department of the I mieisits ,,/ < ali/orma-Davis, and
the Systematic Biology and International Programs of the \ationuI Science Foundation.

3 Ecology and Evolutionary Biology I -43, I niversity of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut 06268, U.S.A.
Stale Herbarium, \orth leiiace. -IdelaiUe. South lastralia 5000, Australia.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 842 852. 1988.
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METHODS

Insects were collected only from open Solatium

flowers (i.e., not from the extrafloral nectaries)

primarily from natural populations in 1979-1980.

The study was centered on andromonoecious or

dioecious solanums, the distribution and biology of

which are given by Symon (1981). The species

studied are as follows. The five-letter abbreviations

are those used in Appendix I; the single letters

indicate whether the species bears only hermaph-

cious (A) or dioecious (D): Solarium asymmetri-

phyllum Specht (asymm) (D), S. beaugleholei

Symon (beaug) (A), .S. cincrcum R. Br. (ciner) (A),

S. cunninghamii Bentham (cunni) (D), S. dioicum

W. Fitzg. (dioic) (D), S. diversiflorum F. Muell.

(diver) (A), S. eburneum Symon (eburn) (A), S.

rlliptimm R. Br. (ellip) (H), .S. esuriale Lindley

(esuri) (H), S. hoplopetalum Bitter & Summerh.

(hoplo) (H), S. leopohiense Symon (leopo) (D), 5.

lucani F. Muell. (lucan) (H), S. parvifolium R. Br.

(parvi) (H), S. petrophilum F. Muell. (p.'tm) (II)

S. quadriloculatum F. Muell. (quadr) (H), S. stur

tianum F. Muell. (sturt) (II), S. tudununggac (tu

Because t H'SC Snl, IIIUIII >pecies occur primarily

in northern Western Austr dia and the Northern

Territory, fi 3ldwork was co ncentrated there. The

study in this region ranged over some 5,000 km.

Collections were also made n South Australia, in-

eluding a snlall sample taken from garden-grown

in Adelaide, a id from Western Aus-

tralia (by R Thorp). Flowe s were open, and col-

netted from flowers

separate vials to prev

loads. The plant spec

1. Specimens
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lanum flowers. See Appendix I for

Num- '; .s«/«-

ber of \lhra- Sec-

Iota] on.ls on % Pollen

Simple Pollen Kach Othei
be,' ni Re- Mower after Pollen Polleno
Species Visited ties Vl(lllills) moval (range) Noon Load morphs

lorphs. The fidelity to Soli

a!ed from these < ,il< ul.i tiote

\D ami insect vouchers i

)tted in Figure '.

\.'(>."'l:;l \

The data from

.Table 1.

More that 150 insects, 93% of which were b.

ere collected, representing at least 18 specie

vo orders (Appendix I). All of the bees were

lales except one Inirgi/ln //u/< lira taken from

. elUpi South ,

V.-Un

- from Western Australia and the North-

ory, a few individuals of \omta and Arnc-

I iKen :i S,,ii||i \i;:-*- a'. a The |. III. • »•.
i

- 1

-

four bee genera are reported here for the Inst Una
I

>
- iniun flowers in Australia: Hi-

l.cmpmrlus. Triform, and Xylocopa. The em-
phasis in the following analyses < enters on the three

most frequently collected genera: Imcgii/a, \, nn-

ia, and Trigona.

The collection sites (Fig. 1 ) of the three primary

bee genera correspond to the general range of the

solanums in the study area (Symon, 1981). As
Table 1 shows, individuals of Nomia and Trigona

were found at nearly twice as many sites as Ame-

L'liln. and mdi\idi al ol i 'cgil, , were less abun-

dant than either \omia or Tiigmia. The two species

ol tnicgilla were equally abundant and wide-

spread; one species was more widely distributed

and was locally abundant in Xornia
(
A. Jlarovir-

idis) and in Trigona (undescribed species "B").

\\ liile these data accurately reflect the rank-order

of occurrence of the genera as we observed them
ti 'he hi: II, I. the frequency figures are biased against

i i
' I'rigona. whn h were much more abun-

dant than reflected in the collections. Trigona was

particularly abundant, with sometimes tens of in-

dividuals foraging over the flowers of a single plant.

As indicated in Table 1, Amegilla, Xornic

Xylocopa were observed to vibrate or "buzz

pollen out of the flowers; the remaining fiv

observed to buzz flowers in other studies

Bernhardt, 1986; Buchmann, 1983). Of th

genera not observed to utilize vibratile extra

only Trigona was found on more than thre

casions (Table 1); thus, the other four an

considered primary pollinators. Individuals o

gona collect pollen from the anthers by digg

out of the terminal pores and by scavenging

on floral parts such as the corolla and stigma

2). No obvious differences in behavior were i

for insect visitors to hermaphroditic flower

:;'.,!, il.e



The length of time individual bees stay

is correlated with their size and capability to buzz

flowers. The bees that vibrate pollen out of the

flowers are generally larger {Amegilla—about 13

mm; Nomia—8- 1 mm) and stay for only a short

time (one to a few seconds) on each flower (Table

1). On the other hand, individuals of Trigona

(smallest of the three species, about 5 mm) spent

Trigona frequently visited several flowers in the

same inflorescence. This is in contrast with Ame-

gilla, where an indh idual usuall) \ isits only a single

flower per plant and then flies some distance, often

away from the population under study. Individuals

of Nomia most often foraged within and/or among

inflorescences of the same population.

Most Amegilla visits take place before 10 A.M.

(Table 1; Appendix I, column 5). The majority of

visits by Nomia and Trigona also occur during this

flowers period, but significant proportio

The average fidelity for all six major insect vis-

itors (two species each from Amegilla, Nomia, and

Trigona) is high (Table 1; Appendix I, column 3).

For the genera overall, however, the fidelity esti-

mate for Trigona is 20% higher than for either

Nomia or Amegilla. These figures are, as one

would expect, paralleled by the estimates of the

number of other species visited (Table 1 ; Appendix

I, column 4): Nomia and Amegilla pollen loads

include about seven times as many other species

as found in pollen loads of Trigona.

The pollen loads from the scopae or corbiculae

respectively of the Nomia and Trigona were some-

what more sticky than those carried by Amegilla.



M.I, i! lb- \l-

volved (perhaps stigmatic exudate,

ternatively, the Trigona species coi

ing pollen loads with honey carried

Obviously nectar or honey from son

than the Solarium flowers provide;

are heavily visited by at least a few species. Tins

is likely a tribute to their local abundance and the

relatively large quantity of pollen available per

flower (more than one million grains in some species,

Anderson & Symon, in press). Although a range

1 1 it«M and abundance over the range

,
five of the bee genera and other

; considered relatively insignificant

th< behavior, we propose that they are the major

pollinators of the Solarium species studied.

Michener (1965) suggested that a large per-

centage of the Australian bees are nlitiole. ti, on

the \l\ rlaceae but proposed that I Ins is due largely

to the overwhelming abundance of species in this

eluding \omia. Trigona, am megilla, as ex-

amples of bees visiting a wide variety of species.

In lact, some of the same genera of pollen-co|-

lectmv. bee- (\orriiu. Injuria. Hi aunsa pis. \v-

loropa) are reported as pollinators of another species

from nearby Indonesia that is dioecious and oilers

onl\ pollen as a reward. /'

ram(Myrtaceae)(Kevar. & Lack. 1 985). Although

Michener (1965) did not treat the bee species we
studied, this generalisl behaxior abo likelv applies

to them. On the other hand, the proportion of

Solarium pollen in pollen loads (79 99'
, ) implies

fidelity high enough to consider these polylectic

porally and spatially specialized on Solarium. This

supports the contention by Thorp ( 1 979) and Arm-
strong (1979) that most pollen-collecting bees show
a high degree of diurnal or temporal constancy.

Prance (1985) made a similar suggestion for poly-

lectic bees from the Amazon rain forest.

individuals of \ornia and Triform migh .
I ,

.,

collection of nectar from other species (Thorp.

1979; Buchmann, 1983), the nearly monotypic

nature ol the loads (especially of the Trigona)

Nomia and Amvgilla are ground-nesting, soli-

tary, larger bees and are well represented in Aus-

Ira ,l C! > ,iiid (»<) spcaes. respect i\ e|\ ; |. Houston,

piers, eomm.). These genera also share the ability

to vibrate pollen out of the anthers. Michener ( I 965)

indicated that the highly social, iree-nesting Tri-

fiona. although not as diverse in Australia (only

about 14 species. T. Houston, pers. cumin.). \ isits

a wide range of monocots and dicots. However,

this mostly tropical genus (Bernhardt, 1987) does

not vibrate pollen out of the anthers and is too

small to simultaneously contact stigmata while

mlliers of a few of the large-flowered

diclinous solanums.

warranted. We never observed llicni biting boles

voucher specimens do not have holes. Some indi-

viduals of Trigon a opportunistically colled pollen

spread over the flower, taking advantage of the

act i\ i lies ,,| i be \ ibratile pollinator-. However, oth-

ers are active on flowers not visited previously; we

regularly observed them digging pollen out of the

terminal pores of anthers. Members ,,| intuitu

were also observed foraging on stigmatic surfaces

(Fig. 2). They may have been gathering pollen, but

it is also possible that they were collecting stigmatic

fluid to cement pollen grains together, as Baker el

al. (1973) reported for other angiosperms. In cither

case, with such behavior they could effectively

transmit pollen from anthers to stigmata in even

the large-flowered species. Given this, and that

Trigona species were omnipresent diurnally, were

more abundant on Solarium Mowers than all the

other species combined, and showed <><)'
, lidelitv.

we propose that these little bees are significant

of Tri-

same inflores-

cence, those on the same plant, or those within a

population, we suggest that most often they effect

self-pollination. This is reinforced by the' colony

behavior of social I - like Di^ona. where indi-

viduals in various part- ol a colony tend not to

sample widely but continue to visit one area or



population repeatedly (T. Seeley, pers. comm.).

Two features of the plants are relevant to this

hypothesis as wel I. I- irst.it is possible to self because

most species of Solarium that have been studied

(outside of the tuberous solanums and their rela-

l
i in hid u il' cli I i

' i ii ilia, are self-com-

patible (Anderson & Symon, in press; Whalen &
Anderson, 1981). Secondly, we observed that pop-

ulations of most of the Solarium species studied

each other. These populations are even smaller

of the species reproduce vegetatively and form

large clones, thus most of what appear to be genets

in an area are actually ramets (Symon, 1981;

Anderson & Stebbins, 1984; Anderson & Symon,

in press). As a result, even many foraging visits

between "plants" simply constitute visits to diller

The largest but least abundant bees ( tmcgiUa)

visit flowers for only a very short time, supporting

Buchmann's (1983) suggestion that the length of

buzzing time is inversely correlated with bee size.

These bees behave like "trap liners" (e.g.. Jan/en,

1971); that is, most visited only a single flower in

an area and then flew off and out of sight, pre-

sumably to another Solarium flower (based on the

nearly 80', [uirits of pollen loads). Such heha\ior

supports the contention that Amegilla species are

outcrossing agents transmitting pollen among gen-

ets. The bees in the first section of Table 1 were

not abundant within any population at any site

studied. Thus, if they are significant pollinators,

they are also likely to effect outcrossing.

The Nomia species are intermediate between

the small Trigona and large Amegilla in temporal

pattern, abundance, size, visitation times, and be-

havior (Table 1 ). Individuals of Nomia visited more

than one flower per plant and often visited other

plants within the population before flying out of

sight. As a consequence, we predict that these

species generally effect inbreeding.

It seems that most flowers are visited, and ob-

servations of fruit set from the previous season

showed a high seed set. Thus, we conclude that

seed set is likely not pollen limited. Snow (1986)

implied this is often the case for insect-pollinated

The nectarless flowers of Solarium may promote

interplant or interpopulation foraging as suggested

by Bernhardt (1987) for Australian Acacia (which

also has no floral nectar). Bees collect

have to find other species as nectar sources; this

interruption raises the possibility of returning to a

different plant or population of Solarium, thereby

increasing the chance of effecting outcrossing. On
the other hand, given the population structure of

the solanums and the pattern of visitation (espe-

cially that of Trigona), it is likely that more than

three-fourths of inlerllora I \Nits result in self cross-

es. This strong likelihood lends strength to the

arguments (Anderson & Stebbins, 1984; Anderson

& Symon, in press) that dioecy, which promotes

genetically wider crossing, may have been selected

in response to several features of the hermaphro-

ditic-flowered progenitors of the andromonoecious

and dioecious species. These features include sell-

i| l ility, vegetative reproduction, scattered

population distribution, and the behavior of the

pollinator assemblage as described herein.

This exclusive pollen-collecting behavior of in-

sects on Solarium flowers has been accommodated

in the Australian diclinous species. In both andro-

monoecious and dioecious species, all flowers are

morphologically hermaphroditic (Anderson & Sy-

gyn-

present but reduced. This reduction is presumably

of little consequence to the pollen-collecting for-

agers. Of more importance is the fact that in the

dioecious species the pistillate flowers bear anthers

with pollen. This pollen reward differs from the

usual tricolporate pollen of Solarium in that it is

inaperturate (Anderson & Gensel, 1976). The in-

aperturate pollen is fully viable but incapable of

germination (Levine & Anderson, 1986). Thus,

the Australian dioecious species have a reward

. 63:

The pollination hinlo-. ;>i In';::

& P. G. Gf.nsel. 1976. Pollen morphology

and the systematics of Solarium section Basarthrum.

Pollen & Spores 17: 533-552.

& G. L. Stebbins. 1984. Dioecy versus ga-

metophytic self ip.tlieilii i lest Arner. Natu-

ralist 124: 423-428.
& D. E. Symon. 1985. Extrafloral nectaries

ot. 4: 467-508.

, H. G., I. Baker & P. A. Oplkr. 1973. Stigmatic

nulates and pollination. Pp. 47-60 in N. B. M.

rantjes (editor), Pollination and Dispersal. Depart-

ent of Botany, Univ. Nijmegen, Nijmegen, Neth-
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s Other than Bees



TWO NEW SPECIES
OF CALYPTROCARYA
(CYPERACEAE: SCLERIEAE)

FROM VENEZUELA AND
OBSERVATIONS ON THE
INFLORESCENCE
MORPHOLOGY OF THE
GENUS 1

. Calyp*

Two new species, C. montesi

multiple, sessile, headlike inflor

inflorescence morphology is presented, demonst

separate inflorescence units in all species of the

' species in the genus ml/i elongated

le and female spikelets are borne in

A recent review of specimens of Calyptroi a; | a

for a treatment in the Flora of the I'cnezueltin

Can \ ami h; - ': >n >i;ui' i
'< litziil I v. i • di-linrtr- e i!

erings of Calyptrocarya from a region just north

of the flora area.

This tropical American genus has been revised

by Koyama (1967, 1969b),

species. The presence o"

taxa from a small region in the state of Guarico

may seem suspicious, yet seems to be justified by

i

1

1. -u .(i-uii i (dmlogies. The low mesas of

Parque Nacional Aguaro-Guariquito that rise out

of the llano> harbor a niitcber of di>li:icti\e ccdcmii

elements. One of these is Rhynchospora papUlosa

W. Thomas (1984), a species recently described

from Montana de Guardahumo, in Parque Nacional

Aguaro-Guariquito. Ironically, the type <

ering (Delascio, Monies & David.se 11342)

papiliosa.

Dt-.SCKIfTION o| \| \\ Sl-KCIKS

gath

, Dec. 1981, F.De
Montana de Guard

67°44'W, 40-60 r

R. Monies & G. Davidse 11342A (holotype,

MO). Figure 1

.

Species affinis C. delascioi a qua habitu caespitoso,

litulis 2, bracteis capitulis longioribus et stig-

Gespitose annual with lax culms and leaves. Roots

fibrous, slender. Lowermost leaves most I \ sheath

short, keeled, multinerved, dull brown, friable and

soon lost; principal leaves well overtopping i:n m
3 largest lowest and more approxi-

n sheaths; blades 10-:i .!!•• • !! -Iini'i. di II I '

b projected <

, flat, gla

surface, the apex abruptly acute, the mai_

bro-ciliate onlv distally, otherwise smooth; upper

leaves gradually reduced and more distant, with

all but the uppermost blades elongate and over-

topping the inflorescence. Culms 6-16 cm long,

ca. 0.5 mm wide, all fertile, centrally borne, trig-

y 3, the upper 2 usually bearing

r,-,, uucirnodes glabrous with srnbrni-

niilcs. Inflorescence a congested head

' Fieldwork was supported by NSF grant IW H0-0<m (I ml,

inks Francisco Delascio Chitty and Ruben A. Montes for invi

nro-Guariqu

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75:



p.— c. I pper surfice of mid blade.— d. Lower surface of n
heads composed ofglobose clusters ofcompound spikelets.—f

compound spikelet.—h. Dissection offemale
mediate b,uc, (prophvli,; aduxial vine of u

e. Portion of inflorescence

spikilct i.' >,'.
.

vith attached upper



Two other species have sessile headlike inflo-

rescences, ("..mono III I. ami

rs sessile or nearly so; involucral bracts 1-3, C. delascioi. Calyptrocarya montesii differs from

aflike, 0.5-8 cm long; lower 13 compound C. monocephala in its multiple rather than solitary

: compound spike-

lets 1.3-2.2 mm long, usually unbranched; lowest

bract 1.8-2.2(-8) mm long, membranous or in the numerous inflorescences per culm, much longer

lowest spikelet of the head sometimes herbaceous involucral bracts, smaller achenes, and three rather

and leaflike, several-nerved; prophyll 1.3-1.6 mm than two stigmas,

long, 2-keeled, membranous, truncate, inconspic-

uously many-ner\c«! rad nig the solitary Calyptrocarya delascioi Davidse & Krai, sp.

nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Guarico: Distrilo Mi-

randa, Parque Nacional Aguaro-Guariquito,

flowers solitary stamens, the filaments as long as Montana de Guardahumo, ca. 8°88'-8°92'N,

or slightly longer than the subtending bracts at 67°44'W, 40-60 m, Dec. 1981, F. Delascio,

anthesis, the anthers 0.7-1.2 mm long, linear. R. Montes & G. Davidse 11336 (holotype,

Female compound spikelets 3.1 4.2 mm long, MO; isotype, VEN). Figures 2, 3.

nposed of 5 primary bracts; lowest bract

4.2 mm long, ovate, 9-15-nerved, acute or awned

to 1 mm; prophyll 1-1.1 mm long, often split into

2 parts, 2-keeled, many-nerved; upper bracts 3,

1.6-2 mm long, 1.4-1.7 mm wide, herbaceous,

broadly ovate, 15-19-nerved. prominently apic-

ulate, each subtending 1 sterile, axillary spikelet

and surrounding n <i i 1 1 female spikelet;

sterile spikelets 2.9-4 mm long including the ped-

icel, much exceeding the achene, long attenuate,

the lowest bract 1.4-2.1 mm long, 2-keeled and

clasping at the base, membranous, inconspicuously

many-nerved, the upper bract 2.4-3 mm long,

|H".h)|| h:- iir.i

strongly 2-keeled, the tip of

points 0.1-0.3 mm long, th

female spikelet a solitary fe

1.5-1.6 mm Ioiil

aerial shoots up to 7 clumped together, all fertile;

roots fibrous, slender. Rhizomes 1-10 cm long, ca.

1.5 mm thick, scaly, slender; scales 6-10 mm
long, purple, multinerved, slightly dilated and open

distally at the acute, sometimes bifid apex, usually

slightly overlapping, passing into scalelike al

leaves. Principal leaves longest and most crowded

toward the culm base, there with short, red to

purple loose sheaths to 3 cm long, these ventrally

scarious, brownish, nearly open, passing at the

ri in (i I. in. i.d Inldrd dull-green blades; blades

30-60 cm long, 3.5-7 mm wide, well overtopping

ery lax, thin, flat, gla-

. projecting on the lower

projecting on both sur-
..„.„„, rr r

faces, the tip obtuse, the margin srabro-riliate dis-
. .- niMMil, , ,,i ,. . .. il.. nil. tit

,, . - ,

essed to the achene- beak ca 2
tal1^ otherwise a smooth nerve; upper leaves grad-

.. Q „o i l«J
" uallY shortening, but even the upper ones

overtopping the inflorescences. Culms to 35 cm

3-lobed annulus, the upper part <

lm long; stigmas 3, ca. 1 mm long.

Calyptrocarya montesii is known only from the long, ca. 1 mm wide, lax, centrally borne, glabi

/pe collection. It is named in honor of Dr. Ruben trigonous, each angle with a strong

. Montes, a co-collector of this new species face with several low

(-10), all usually bearing inflorescences. Inflores-

I
,i ii* <--., and three cence a congested head 3.5-7 mm long, 3.5 9

stigmas. The species appears to be annual, which mm wide, composed of globose clusters of corn-

would be unique in the genus. However, the avail- pound spikelets; globose c"

able specimens are too few to b

The only other species in the
j

stigmas is C. luzuliformis T. Koy;

C. montesii differs by having re
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m,l:

.lilar\ - 3 6 8,

, especially

the inner, the uppermost 2-3 reduced or rudi-

mentary and not subtending a stamen; male flowers

solitary stamens, the filaments flattened, slightly

longer than the subtending bracts at anthesis, the

anthers 0.5-0.8 mm long, oblong-linear. Female

compound spikelets 2.5-4 mm long, composed of

5 or rarely 6 primary bracts, the tips and/or upper

margins conspicuously purple, otherwise pale green;

lowest bract 1.9-2.3 mm long, ovate, herbaceous,

15 19-nerved, acute; prophyll 1-1.2 mm long,

usually split into 2 parts, 2-keeled, many-nerved;

upper bracts 3 or rarely 4, 2-2.3 mm long, 1.2-

1969b). This species is thus functionally

erous. The central culms of C. gloi

(Brongn.) Urban also occasionally reprodu

lets in the inflorescence through prolife

spikelets.

( rt! . ;>:>; ioi may be mos

related to C. montesii. See the discussioi

species for a comparison.

Morphology

nerved, acute, each subtending an axillar ;
i I i

and surrounding a central, terminal female spikelet;

axillary spikelets sterile or female, 2-3.2 mm long

including the pedicel, when sterile composed of a

2-keeled prophyll and 1-3 bracts, when fertile,

bearing 3 bracts above the prophyll, each bract

subtending a solitary, axillary spikelet, and sur-

rounding a central, terminal female spikelet; female

spikelet a solitary female flower; achenes 1-1.2

mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, lenticular; utricle with

the base elliptic in outline, slightly thickened and

forming a low, trilobed collar around the achene,

the upper part a hyaline, pale brown, puberulent

achene; beak 0.1 mm long; stigmas 2.

Calyptrocarya delascioi is known only from

the type collection. It grew in shallow water of a

small stream in the shade of a low gallery forest

through the Trachypogon savanna that covers most

of the mesa top. At the time of the collreiion, tin-

leaves and culms were mostly floating on the sur-

face of the water.

This species is named for Mr. Francisco Delascio

Chitty, a co-collector of the type collection.

Calyptrocarya delascioi differs from all other

species in the genus in the development of long,

slender rhizomes; all other species are cespitose.

In C. irwiniana Koyama, however, lateral culms

are produced that eventually arch and bend toward

the ground. Spikelets often become proliferated and

produce new shoots that take rool (Koyama,

The inflorescence morphology of Calyptrocar-

. h i
•

i consi |. i i ii-n I preted in recent

years (Eiten, 1976; Koyama, 1967, 1969a, b,

1971). For example, Koyama (1967) described

the spikelets as "compound, sessile or short-pe-

duncled; glumes 6 (including a prophyll); prophyll

and the lower 2 empty; the upper 3 bearing an

axillary staminate floret; fructification solitary, ter-

minal.'
1 A similar interpretation was accepted by

Eiten (1976).

The typical compound spikelet, such as in Ca-

lyptrocarya glomerulata, that is borne toward the

tip of a globose head and that matures an achene

bears, in fact, 5 bracts (Fig. 4). The lowest bract

subtends a reduced axillary branch system that

bears a 2-keeled prophyll as its first foliar bract.

Both the lowest bract and prophyll do not subtend

flowers. Three multinerved bracts are borne suc-

cessively above the prophyll, each subtending an

axillary sterile spikelet. Koyama (1967) considered

these axillary spikelets to be staminate spikelets

but, after examining spikelets of all species except

, of which we have not seen a i i i i

even the remains of filaments in these spikelets.

Even C. irwiniana, judging from the published

illustration (Koyama, 1969b), appears to conform

to the general pattern in the other species. The

sterile axillary spikelets consist of a pedicel bearing

a basal two-keeled prophyll, usually followed by

two or three bracts. These two or three bracts are

clearly separate in some species (e.g., some spec-

imens of C. poeppigiana Kunth, C. delascioi, and

C. bicolor (Pfeiffer) Koyama, and many specimens

of C. luzuliformis and C. monocephala); however,

in certain species (e.g., C. montesii, C. glomeru-

lata) and some specimens of most other species.

the upper two bracts appear to have their margins

!. Calyptrocarya delascioi Davit

jfmid blade ofleaf— d. Nodefrot

ysed ofglobose clusters ofcompc



3
FIGURE 3. Calyptrocarya delascioi Davidse & Krai (from holotype) ._«. Inflorescence head with male branch

at lower left.— b. Female compound spikclet. c. Female compound spikclet; left, showing upper pscudowhorl
oj hunts, sterile spikclet whorl, fruit; right, figure with base of one upper bract pulled downward to show the
abaxial side of the sterile spikclet which it subtends. d. I tne/e and enclosed acliene. -c. Stigma apparatus.
left; Stamen, right.—f Slaminale hrarl and U, stamens, left; reduced mule compound spikclet. right, -g. Side-
obhuuc view of an inner pistillate bract and a sterile spikclet. /,. Iba.xial new of sterile spikclet i from g) .

left, ada.xial neu of sterile spikclet, right.—.,. Mature fruit.



fused, thus appearing to be a single two-ke

structure. In any case, the compound spikelets

the tip of the globose heads are functionally fei

with never any evidence of stamens.

The functionally male compound spikelets

borne separately at the base of

head and often also near the tip of each head,

depending on the species. The number of parts is

much more variable in the male compound spikelets

than in their female counterparts. As in the female

compound spikelets, the typical male compound

spikelet is borne in the axil of a bract and the first

bract on the axis is a two-keeled prophyll. The axis

beyond the prophyll may be branched or not. When
it is unbranched (Fig. 5), the bracts are spirally

arranged, and each subtends a solitary stamen which

represents the male flower. Typically, the upper-

ire reduced or rudimentary. Th re is no morpho-

ogical evidence of a pistil in

compound spikelets hat we hav e observed.

In branched male l'()lll|Xlli!lll spikelets (Fig. 6),

borne in the axil

3 f a bract, and the irst bract on the branch is a

wo-keeled prophyll. Ml subsequent bracts except

he uppermost subte ;d •iiliia.-'. tamens. In some

•nale spikelets of ('.. poeppigiatia that are branched

aract and prophyll from the bracts subtending sta-

nens is difficult to observe, because the bracts

3ecome smaller and narrower towards the tip of

3ach compound spik 3let. An add tional difficulty is

ha-al hrar or prophyll may

ometimes be absent

It is unlikely, as maintained by Eiten (1976)

ind Koyama (1967 1969a, b 1971), that the

-5. Simple male
!',;,,, If n -il,

the female compound spikelet of ('.ah pimem t >i

-pi I I Rather, il seem- certain that these sterile

axillary spikelets represent rudimentary female

spikelets of a branched female compound -pikelet.

Tins interpretation i- ha-ed on three ol).-er\ atioris:

( 1 ) We have not been able to confirm the presence

sertions of Koyama (1967, 1969a, b, 1971) and

Eiten (1976). (2) The branched male compound

spikelets are morphologically equivalent to the

branched female compound spikelets. The main

difference is that almost all female compound spike-

lets uniformly contain three branches, whereas the

male compound spikelets are commonly two-

branched, less uncommonly unbranched, and least

j than two-branched. (3) Compar-

FlGURES 4-8. Schematic diagn.

spikelets o/Calyptrocarya species.-

compound spikelet oj C. glomerulata.

pikelet ofC. montesii.—

I

female compound < ulilormis. Symbols:

large open circles jet tile jemnlc flowers; small closed

circles sterilefemale spikelets; open triangles = fertile

male flowers; curved lines = bracts; hooked curved

ison of a gradation series of female compound

-pikelet- in different C.alyptrocarya specie.- -hows

that the axillar\ -pikelet- repre-enl female -pike-

lets. That the relatively simple structure of the

female compound spikelet in C. glomerulata (Fig.

4) and C. montesii (Fig. lg) represents a reduction

may be seen by comparing them with the female

compound spikelets of C. bicolor, ('.. ilclusemi, ('..

I 1 1
' III < I'll nln!

and ('. i/c/ascioi. the a\illar\ -pikelet- rouimoiik

bear larger and additional bracts compared with

those of C. glomerulata. Such axillary spikelets in

C. bicolor are still nonfunctional and usually do

not bear a pistil. In C. delascioi, C. luznlifoams.

and C. monocephala, on the other hand, the ax-



pistil are frequently fully developed, each in turn by many subsequent students of the genus, prob-

bearing a fulK ilc\ , ', , I nlhcr sclerioid and

surrounded by three lateral bracts, and each of mapanioid genera.

these bearing a solitary axillary sterile spikelet (Fig. Eiten's diagnosis ol Calyptrocarya was slightly

7). Instances in which these third-order axillary different from Koyama s interpretation in that she

spikelets are functional may also be observed in C. noted and, in fact, illustrated (Eiten, 1976, fig. 14)

luzuliformis (Fig. 8). However, m such cases of axillary spikelets lacking male flowers. However,

third-order branching, the number of branches is she also indicated that these axillary spikelets usu-

often less than three, as in Figure 8 where there ally bear male flowers composed of one stamen,

are two third-order branches with one of them At anthesis, prophylls in male and female spike

fertile. lets are often torn and sometimes appear to be two

From these three lines of evidence, but especially distinct structures. However, this seems to result

the last where we have demonstrated intergrading from the expansion and growth of spikelets at an-

series of axillary spikelets in female compound thesis, and in the female spikelets especiallv Irom

spikelets from rudimentary to fully developed, the expansion of the achene. This commonly torn pro-

conclusion is inescapable that the axillary spikelets phyll seems to be responsible for the assertion by

borne below the terminal pistil always represent Nees (1842), Koyama (1967, 1969a, 1971), and

female spikelets. This means that the female and Eiten (1976) that the ultimate unit of the Calyp-

male compound spikelets ol ( .<il\ ptrocarya are trocarya inflorescence is composed of six bracts,

always borne on completely separate units of the In fact, the intact prophyll can be observed readily

inflorescence, exactly as in many species ofScleria in very young spikelets of all species and is even

Bergius, a closely related genus in the tribe Scle- easily visible intact in the narrow, postanthesis male

rieae. compound spikelri ,A < ai'ijonnis and C. mon-
The major feature of this interpretation, namely, ocephala. It is true, as in an unusual spikelet ot

that the male and female spikelets of Calyptro- C. delascioi that we observed, that four rather

carya are borne on separate inflorescence units, than three bracts may rarely subtend the central,

is not new, since Nees (1842) had already correctly terminal pistil. Bui such cases are clearly anom-

. Inflorescence composed of I

2a. Heads solitary per culn

. I II.- . !;. seveial jiri ruin

3b. Stigmas 2; plants rhizomatous with elongated rhizomes; in

. Inflorescence composed of some peduncled globose clusters of spike

4a. Stigmas 3; leaf blades less than 5 mm wide; utricle pubescent

ives r, Vi-r.

7h_ I p|HT has.,1 leaves (H 111) l!M „m: wide, al.ruptb ;

EITEN, L. T. 1976. Inflorescence units of the C

aceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 63: 81-112.
KoYAMA, T. 1967. Cyperaceae Mapanioideae.

New York Bot. Gard. 17: 23-79.

. 1969a. Delimitation and elass,|ieal„ ,., <>l the

Cyperaceae- Mapanioideae. Pp. 201 228 in J. K.

Gunckel (editor). 1. in rent Topics in Plant

Academic Press, New York.
. 1969b. The <\|>ei aceae of tropical America:
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new or critical species. Jap. J. Bot. 20:

l" r I - -t> in ii < I ii » >-l. |. i

Nh B] I

iikk, C. G. 1842. Cyperaceae. h
P. Martius (editor), Flora Brasiliensis 2( 1 ): 1

Thomas, W. W. 1984. The systematics of Rhy
pora section Dichromena. Mem. New Yoi

Gard. 37: 1-116.



NIGERIAN SOLANUM SPECIES z. a Gbi& and s. k. Ade.

OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE

The genus Solatium is represented by some 1

species in Nigeri i i lid h . introductions:,

mammosum, S. tuberosum, S. melongena, ,

('
:

i! I'>87). Solatium macrocurpou. S. aethi

pieum, S. scabrum, S. melongena, S. gilo, .

Me.i i. I. i :al .il! ilu ii

\1\IH<l\|s \\|t V

or fruits or both are eaten as vegetables and u

in traditional medicine. Many other Solatium spe>

grow wild and are less known or used.

Chemical information on the Nigerian Solan

species is scanty and it is difficult to assess

values ol lhe-,e s|tr.•!(•- in tin- reg;ird.

The present article reports on the protein c

tent of some domesticaled Solatium species .

also reviews the economic importance of the

gcrian Solatium

i Species * Pi wi-

The common Solarium species that are used

food include S. tuberosum, "Irish potato." wh
grows well in the highlands; S. melongena, "

bergine" or "eggplant," which flourishes in

il species listed in Table 1 . Solatium

S. iiilo. .nid N. melongena provide

Fruits and leaves of S. aetluopicum :

edible, and only the leave:macrocarpon are

scabrum, S. nigrum, S.

vegetables. While the fr

eating, the leaves of S. aethiopi

ranum, S. macrocarpon. S. nlgn

The Sola/turn species were interplanted in the

same experimental plot ltd I die forest rv lb-

search Herbarium, in Ihadan \lici Iruiling. each

species was sampled and separated into edible leaves

and fruits. Plant materials were dried in an oven

to constant weight at 60°-70° C and ground to

pass through a 1-mm sieve in a Tlmma-W il.-v

meal in preparation lor cliemic.il .malvses. All de-

Kj( Idahl procedure Using selenium as ea tab st. Per

centage of crude protein content was obtained by

multiplying N, content by (>.25. In the determi-

nation of phosphorus and magnesium, samples of

0.5 g were digested using a mixture of nitric acid

and perchloric acid. Phosphorus was determined

liv colonmeliv using v .mailomol v hilale vellovv color

i while m,ij n< mm was also deter-

mined colorimetrically by the titan-yellow method.

ol S aetluopieum and medi

. The i

a great

Species as Medicinal Agents

Solatium species are used in indigenous

to counter ailments as listed in Table 2.

Many of these species are employed as tonics,

medics for colds, fevers, and diz-

Missoi id Hot. Card. 75: 862-865.



Table 1. Protein an i ash content of ome edible Solanum species.

% Crude

Specaes Organ Protein 9 P %Mg

Solarium macrocarpon L fruit 1.4 25 0.12

S. macrocarpon led 2.4 44 0.40

S. acthiopicum L. 38 (>.2<>

S. aethiopicum leaf 3.2 37

S. scabrum Miller 1.8 36

leaf- 40 0.44

S. melongena L. fruit 1.6 25 0.08

S. gilo Raddi 0.17

S. gilo -.(.herical i'rinl 1.3 45 0.22

S. indicum L. subsp. dis ichum Thonn. fruit 1.4 46 0.27

nutn species have antiviral, anticancer, ant

vulsant, and anti-infective agents.

Antiviral activity has been demonstrated ii

tracts of Solanum melongena, S. nigrum, ai

tuberosum (Roychoudhury, 1980). Weak ant

vulsant activity has also been demonstrated i:

tracts of S. dasyphyllum fruit (Adesina, 1 (

.S. aethiopicum leaf, S. americanum leaf an<

ripe fruit, S. melongena i

, et al., 1985). Besides, all I

,.i II' in ni I i I '< il mill ii i I i ill present inmost

§ species examined (Adesina et al., 1985).

The anticonvulsant, sedative, hypotensive, and an-

tipyretic properties of scopoletin and scoparone

have been reported before by many workers (Jam-

wal et al., 1972; Adesina et al., 1981; Ojewole &
Adesina, 1983a, b; Adesina et al., 1985).

Chemical and biological work on immature ber-

ries of Solanum nigrum showed that the berries

possess anticancer activity. 3-0-,8-lyco-tetraoside,

desgalactotigonin, and solamargine isolated from

the berries showed inhibitory activity against JTC-

26 (100, 97.9, 100%, respectively in concentra-

tion of 15 Mg/ml) (Saijo et al., 1982). It has also

from the leaves of Solanum melongena exhibited

significant analgesic effect and some CNS depres-

sion in mice but no anticonvulsant action (Vohora

et al., 1984). This effect was also noted for S.

scabrum alkaloidal fraction (Adesina & Gbile,

Some Solanum species have recent I \ ;^-umed

great importance as rich sources of precursors of

steroid drugs. Steroidal raw materials have been

found useful in cardiovascular therapy, as human

abortifacients, as anti-inflammatory agents, and as

menopause regulants and are now known to influ-

ence the CNS. Many researchers have investigated

Bpecies for their steroidal sapogenin and

alkaloid content with a view to determining the

Pharmaceutically important compounds dios-

genin and solasodine were isolated from the tissue

samples of Solanum verbascifolium in appreciable

amounts (Jain & Sahoo, 1981a, b). The leaf was

(0.05%), solaverbascine (0.01%), progesterone

(0.001%), 16-pregnenolone, and other compounds

(Adam et al., 1979, 1980). Telek (1979) found a

acetoxy-5, 16-

by Bose &

Mull,, •idal

very good yield ol cruc

the commercial synthei

pregnadiene-20-one, in ,

Studies on Solanum nigr

Ghosh (1980) revealed that solasodine content of

the berries varies from 5 6% in ripe berries to 4-

5% in unripe berries and that this could be exploited

for commercial synthesis of new drugs. Tigogenin

and diosgenin have also been reported from the

plant. The unripe fruit of S. incanum, on exami-

nation by Segal et al. (1977), led to the identifi-
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medicinal ami food u

•ih-uh.-.sn.-iuui \;\<

Fruit and leaf used e

plant has high nul

cooking; whole ph

S vegetable, laxative, and treatment of ear sores and infections

d fruits deliriant, purge, diuretic, and cholagogue

diaphoretic, and sedative; ripe fruit and leaf eaten after cooking as diges-

Whole plant sedative, depressant.

ration (it iliosjii'niii and > ainngrnin ln i :m | ,, largr

Solarium macrocarpon furnished solasodinc. to

iiialiilinc, diosgerim. and sitosterol on chemical hy-

drolysis. Recent chemical examination of some oth-

er Nigerian Solarium by Adesina & Chile (1984)

and AdcHii.M i •: , . ,, ,! amounts of so-

lasodmr. diosgenin. and toina lidciiol in .S. srabrum
and .S. dasypli .

,

I i,

•:.sina, S. K. 1985. Cons

phyllum fruits. Lloydia 48: 147.

& Z. 0. Gliii.K. 1984. Steroidal constituents

of S. scabrum suhsp. nif>ericum. 1 iloierapia 55:

362-363.
, A. A. Fasanmadk & I. M. Ononiwu. 1985.

Chemical investigation of some Nigerian Solan, ireae

s. Pp. 05 7(1 ,/, Kssien

dlloi i \nti id. I; elne \ ,-•'
i ii ,.; II ;diei I'l nil

I'roe. \ISO\ll> SMnpusi,,,,, „,. Medicinal

Drug Research and Production I nit, (in-

plants used as a

itV of He.

, J. A. 0. Ojewoi . O. \1\IIUI h l')!{|

Wild Solarium species are less studied than do-

mesticated species. Despite this, the Nigcnan S,,/a

riurn remains a good source of pharma. ruti.alK

important chemicals and of vegetable for the teem-

ing population.
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS OF Takuji Hoshino* and Gerrit Davidse*

GRASSES (POACEAE) FROM
SOUTHERN AFRICA. V

representing 30 genera and 45 species, rust chiomosome counts arc reported for the following 13 species:
Andropogon arnrthvsiirui>. n e„. 30: Anthcplmra argeiitea, n = <>; Brachiaria chusqueoides, n = 9; B. glomerata,
ii <>; ( lentmpodia glauca, n = 24; Danthoniopsis parva, n = 12; Digitaria diversinervis, n = 18; Ehrharta longigluma,
i) /.'. Miscarilliidiiiin capriiM-. :i /.>; I'amc inn iniinlirtiliiiii, n 1\ ; I'. >cluii/n. n ". I'niaplus (leckii, n

It); I. raniiiMssiiiia, n - l<) (
>',> mhers were obtained

for six species. Of the 45 species. 57 '7 are polyploid and 43% are diploid.
"

I his paper is pari ol a mthn contributing to a from the determined number, and the voucher

broader knowledge of chromosome numbers of Af- .specimens is given in Table 1, where totally new
rican grasses. In the first we reported new chro- counts and counts differing from any previous count

tnosome counts for Zimbabwean grasses (Davidse for the same taxon are also identified. We illustrate

etal., 1986). In this report we present chromosome only new counts (Figs. 14, 7,9, 10, 15-20) and
counts for 63 collections rcpresciitiiit: 15 >pt- t ies counts different from am other for a given taxon

and 30 genera of South African and Namibian (Figs. 5, 6, 8, 11, 13, 14). Unless otherwise in-

grasses. dicated, meiosis was regular for all taxa listed in

The major studies dealing with chromosome Table 1 . Comments on chromosome or base num-
numbers of South African grasses are those of bers without reference to original sources are based

Moffett & Hurcombe (1949), Pienaar (1955), De on the indices of Fe.lorov (1909), Moore (1973,
Wet(1954a,b, 1958, 1960), De Wet & Anderson 1974, 1975). and Coldblatt (1981, 1984, 1985).

(1956), Spies & Du Pless.s (1980a, b, 1987a, b,

1 988), and Spies & Jonker ( 1 987), although other TRIBE ANDROPOGONEAF:
smaller scattered reports. moslK dealing with in-

dividual genera, have also been made. Diheteropogon amplectens was previously re-

ported to be tetraploid 2n =10 from a Zimbabwean

Materials and METHODS population (Moffett & Hurcombe, 1949). We found

llections from the Transvaal to be diploid

= 10 (Fig. 13).

Heteropogon melanocarpus was previously

All cytological samples studied were collected

and fixed in the field January to March 1974. The
methodology is the same as explained in Davidse

kn))wn OI ,Iy a S an aneuploid (2

A

al
'

(

\
986LVOU

,

h

pp^r i

nnenS (Tab 'e l)

T
e babwe < Mofffitt & Hurcombe,

'

,

1949rOur"count
deposited at MO and PRE. The supragenenc clas-

estabHshes ,,„. ,. vMt .

|| ,
,. .,, ;| (Mldi ioid popu lation

sification used in this paper follows the one ol
(/|

=
, ()

. Kjir , 4) jn )h(i Transvaa]
Clayton & Renvoize (1980) except that we rec- We determined both Mlscanthldium sr
ognize the tribe Brachypodieae.

(Fig 15) an<| u ,•„„,.,,„„, t() l]av(, „ = 15 This

RESULTS AND Discussion
confirms earlier counts for M. junvvum (De Wet
& Anderson, 1956; De Wet, 1958; De Wet, 1960,

A complete list of the species studied, their chro- as M. terettfolium). In addition, Brett (1954) re-

mosome numbers, the generic base number derived ported M. violaceum to have 2n = 28. This strong-

luldiioil, In Da ids, ,, su[>poili,l h\ W m an! ' toih in St Louis was supported
l,y the Foundation of Pn rale School Personnel (Japan) and In Dr. I'ctei II. Karen, lie are grateful to the staff

of the llolaiiienl Research Institute. Pretoria, for facilities and logistical support that ensured the success of the

fieldwork, particularly Bernard Dc U „,ter. lioge, P Files, am! \l l.n.xton. I thank I.mu, Fish for checking some

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75:
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Southern African Grasses

Table 1. Ckrc ruimh < oj'S, nth t/i ,< a ilfioi I omit!

.... Stapf) Stapf ex Burt

Davy

Diheteropogon

afrumQ. F. Gmel.) Dand]

Transvaal: 5 km NE of Haenertsburg, Dav,

5839

Transvaal: 5 km NE of Haenertsburg, Da Vl

5840

: Belelasberg, 6 km S of Wakkerstroom, Davidse

58

ivaal: Kruger National Park, Babalala, Davidse

lape Province: 59 km W of Olifantshoek, Davidse &
Loxton 6436. Namibia: Gibeon District, 41 km E of

Gochas, Davidse ,\ l.a.x/on (>3(>7

i (J. B. Phipps) Claytc : Zoutpansberg, Davi

ngidulum (Si ; ,pf) -. \r, ,,,\

ransvaal: 2.5 km NW of Wakkerstroom, D
6742. Orange Free State: 33 km SW of \

boek Davidse 6988

'range Free State: 33 km SW of Witsieshoe



*luma C. E. Hubb.

Transvaal: Magoebaskloof,

Davidse & Ellis 5810
Orange Free State: 33 km

•II I-

& Loxton 6381

Namibia: Keetmanshoop District, 2-3 krr

Karasberge, Davidse & Loxton 6252;

District, 36 km W of Ariamsvlei, Daw
6416

E of Gochas, Davt

Prosphytochloa

l.a:,,,.,,! \lapH.a4.l i

Davidse & Ellis 5811.

shana, Davidse 6898

- uiiMi-h.) C E. Hub!

r,uei/ormi.s(J. E. Sm.) Griseb.

glomerata (Hack.) A. Camus

Natal: Tinley Manor Beach, 55 km NE of Durban, Da-

vidse 6938
Transvaal: Kruger National Park, 8 km N of Babalala,

Davidse & Ellis 5847
Transvaal: 27 km SE of Bethal, Davidse 6708
Cape Province: 21 km WSW of Keimoes, Davidse &

Loxton 6124. Namibia: Gibeon District, 25 km E of

Gochas, Davidse & Loxton 6358
Transvaal: Kruger National Park, Dzundwini Hills, 20
km N of Babalala. Davidse X Ellis ,„'i,,2
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Chmmo

es)Stapf n=18- Natal: Tinley Manor Beach, 55 km NE of Durban, Da
vidse 6949

n = 9 Cape Province: 25 km SW of Olifantshoek, Davidse &

Loxton 6102. Namibia: Keetmanshoop District, 2-3

km E of Groot Karasberge, Davidse & Loxton 627

n = 18 Cape Province: 75 km SW of Vryburg, Davidse &
Loxton 6040

Pers. n = 9 Natal: 3 km S of Kingsley, Davidse 6839. Transvaal:

Kruger National Park, 12 km NW of Punda Milia,

Davidse & Ellis 5924

) Stapf n = 18 Transvaal: 27 km SE of Bethal, Davidse 6712

, (Stapf! Sta
(

.t

Transvaal: Kruger National Park, Machayi Pan, Da-

vidse & Ellis 5869; Kruger National Park, 14 km
SE of Punda Milia, Davidse & Ellis 5857

Namibia: Keetmanshoop District, 2-3 km E of Groot

Karasberge, Davidse & Loxton 6226

Namibia: Gibeon District, Nosob River, 100 km E of

Transvaal: Kruger National Park, Dzundwini Hills, 20

km N of Babalala, Davidse & Ellis 5854

Transvaal: Woodbush Forest Reserve, Davidse & Elli.

5826

Transvaal: 2 km S of Vanderyst, Davidse 6692; 2 krr

NE of Haenertsburg, Davidse & Ellis 5820; 5 km
SE of Morgenzon, Davidse 6719

Cape Province: 75 km SW of Vryburg, Davidse &
Loxton 6043

Transvaal: Kruger National Park, Machayi Pan, Da-

i NW of Utrecht, Dam

f Haenertsburg, Davidse & Ellis

n = 18 Natal: 39 km S of Utrecht, Daw

liffei from any previous count for the species.



£&
t 9%

2

••j

4 ^. — '.-

»• - * *'

,

, n = ca. 30, diakinesis. 2. Ccnirupo.lia glaiu

-/«. Panicum .M-liinzii. n

Fi«.ii(K.s 12 20. Photomicrographs of nicotic chromosomes of South African grasses.— 12. Cymbopogon
xcavatus,n= 10, diakinesis. I />'. I )ih,-t,M-c>pc>gon ampli-rtcn.s. n = 10, diakinesis. -14. Heteropogon melanocarpus,

It), diakinesis. I., MiM-aMihi.luiiii rapensf, n = 15, diakinesis.— 16. Danthoniopsis parva, n = 12, diaki-
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ly indicates that the genus has a base number of

x = 15, which itself was probably derived by poly-

ploidization from v = 5, the base number for the

tribe (Clayton & Renvoize, 1986). The number in

M. rtolacciiiii. il it ran lie conlirmed, was ;• ohabls

derived by se< ui II I , , I

.'">.
I:

also gives support for the continued recognition of

this genus from t 1 1 hits, which has

x = 19 (Clayton & Renvoize, 1986).

The n = 24 (Fig. 2) count for one population

24 reported by De Wet (1954a) and Sokolovskaya

& Probatova (1978) for C. farskalii (Vahl) Trim,

as well as with the prevalent base number x = 6

for the tribe (Davidse, 1988).

De Wet (1958) reported a Transvaal populat ««,,

of Agrostis lachnantha to be tetraploid with 2n =

28, but our sample had n = 21 (Fig. 5) and is

thus hexaploid. \1.i..-i- n

dulum (n = 14) was slightly irregular with the

common occurrence of a single quadrivalent. All

3 paired as bivalents.

diploid from South Africa (De Wet, 1954b; De
Wet & Anderson, 1956) and tetraploid from Zim-

babwe (Moffett & Hurcombe, 1949). We now add

an octoploid count (n = 36) based on our analysis

of a Transvaal population (Fig. 6).

h'.chinochloa hapUnUuln has up to now been

known as a diploid with 2n = 18 from Tanzania

(Tateoka, 1965) and as diploid (Malik & Tripathi,

1969) and tetraploid (2n = 36) from Kenya (Ya-

buno, 1966). We confirmed 1

1

m diploid number
for a Transvaal population and also found two
nearby populations to be hexaploid (n = 27; Fig.

8). As presently circumscribed, E. haploclada is

oadly based cy-

tolaxoiioiiiic studies may help interpret this vari-

ation. Since diploids have never been found

Africa in Echinochloa, Yabuno (1973)

.

Africa to be one of the centers of origin for the

genus. Our results strengthen this interpretation.

Spies & Du Plessis (1988) reported Panicum••
i « i. ploid {n = 18) from a popu-

lation in the southern Cape Province, whereas we
tin i ii population io tie diploid (//

rica, now widely naturalized in the tropics and

uhlropics. has been reported as a cml plom In

t 1 ml Hi i i in i it- were observed

at anaphase I in the hexaploid {n = 27) plant that

we examined. The occurrence of triploids, penta-

ploids, and hexaploids with irregular rneio.sis sug-

gests the likelihood of apomixis in this species.

Com
l [ so\s

The basic chromosome numbers calculated for

all the genera sampled in this study agree with

those previously reported. Aneuploid numbers

turned up in seven species.

Based on this report and chromosome numbers

previously published lor South African grasses,

pioi.ls levels were determined for all the species

included in this study from any part of their dis-

tributional range. On this basis 24 species (53%)
of the 45 are polyploid in some part of tin » i-j<

This is somewhat on the low side for grasses in

general since most estimates for polyploids > nou:

grasses are higher than 60% (Davidse et al., 1 986).

\nal\ /.in- this further, 47% of the species we stud-

ied are known only as diploids, 24% only as poly-

ploids, and 2 ()'
, as both dip II a:i,: polyploids

Although this sample is small (7% of the 895
species listed by Gibbs Russell et al., 1985) and

may therefore not be very representative of the

southern African grass flora, the percentages of

species only known a.- diploid, and only as poly-

babwean grass flora (Davidse et al., I<>8fi), A h« i

er this represents a real geographical trend or is

random variation awaits further interisi\ e sampling

of the rich African grass flora.

I in hmi m: Cm ii

Ci n
hybri

& S. A. Renv< ! iiit,

Graminum. Kew Bull., Add. Ser. 12: 1-389.
v-lDSE, G. 1988. A revision of the genus Pnonar
thium (Poaceae: Arundineae). Bothalia 18 (in press

, T. Hoshino & B. K. Simon. 1986. Chrc

;rasses (Poaceae) an

i grass flora of Ziir

. S. African J. Bot. 52: 521-528.
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A PRELIMINARY LIST OF
THE MOIST FOREST
ANGIOSPERM FLORA OF
MWANIHANA FOREST
RESERVE, TANZANIA'

v/rm of the Mwan, liana Eoiest Rcse/re. ',

latically, and In huhitut and hahit. The for

> the Guineo-Congolian forests of western A

' 440 angiospcrm spe, ics. Tlies

The Mwanihana Forest Reserve has been the

locus of biological sluiK since ilic discovery of a

new taxon of the primate C.crcocclnts galcritus

therein 1979 (Homewood & Rodgers, 1981), which

prompted a proposal for the area to be given na-

tional park status (Rodgers & Homewood. I<>8i2 a ).

In the course of further study, a new species of

sunbird ( \<; tat itiia rufi peiims) lias been recorded

from the forest (Jensen, I OH.',). UIU | more than 40
new species of plants have been found. These in-

clude Se\< hi Udiui afiieaild. wllii li represent- the

first record of the family Triuridaceae from East

Africa, and new species in the genera I i,m,,psis

and Omphalocarpum, which wen- not previously

known from eastern Mm a

The following account is the result of botanical

exploration of the forest in 108 1 as pari of a

National Geographic Society expedition to the area

in collaboration with the World Wildlife Fund Tan-

zania Forest Habitat Evaluation Project. Other as-

elsewhere (Lovett & Thomas, 1 986).

The main area of study was the forest on the

steep east-lacing escarpment -lope-, above Saii]c

village at latitude 7°50'S and longitude o(>°55'E.

These slopes are the eastern edge of the Gologolo

Mountains, which are the northern end of the

Uzungwa range. In the study area the continuous

cnrpinenl. The rainfall is approximately 2,000

2,500 mm a year, with one wet season from No-

v ember to May, when on average more than 100

mm of rain a month is received. There is a four-

month dr\ season from Jul\ to < )< tober. when each

month receives 50 mm of rain on average, and

month-, of no rain arc frequent. \t higher altitudes

there is a rich epiphytic bryophyte cover, indicating

that a mist effect may be important in the water

balance. I he escarpment I- di-secle, I hv steep-sided

valleys separated by sharp ridge tops. The ridge

tops are exposed, and -o -pecies norma IK occurring

outside the forest habitat can be found within it.

Some of the valley bottom- are flat, though nowhere

particularly broad, and it is here thai the forest is

best developed. Elephanl damage i- . «i m the

higher altitudes, and buffaloes are also present.

Timber is being extracted by pit sawing, and in some
areas there is considerable disturbance.

The angiosperm species recorded in the forest

are arranged below according to habitat, habit, and

in a systematic list. 'The habitat is divided into four-

types. The first three Zanzibar Inhambane Low-

land Forest, Zanzibar Inhambane Transitional

Forest, and Afromontane Rain Forest correspond

to White's (1983) phytogeographic vegetation

classification. 'The fourth division. Midge Top For-

est, is a specific vegetation type of restricted extent.

lie gratefully acknowledge the assistance of the staff at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, m
clmns The Tanzania,, \al,onal Scientific Research Council and Ministry ofNatural Resources ,

kindly guce us permission to wo,k in the Wuamhana Forest Rescue, Fieldwork was supp,
onal Geographic Society and World Wildlife Fund, Langson Kusoma and Henry assisted in th
Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 2W. St. I.ouis. Missouri t,:\ /on o;"><>. ISA. Present ,

incut of Botany. I nirerstti of Da, o Salaam. P.O. Box A, ><)<><), Da, es Salaam. Tanzania.
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey I'll <> 1 IE. England.
Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 2<><h St. Louis. Missou,, h.< I <>(>-< )^»<> I S I

\1ksoi in Hut. Card. 75: 874-8



being the highes t ridge investigated in this study.

-eated separately, as there are a

number of species found only there, and il indicates

which species of the Afromontane Rain Forest tend

towards areas of greater exposure. The systematic

list is divided into dicotyledons and monocotyle-

dons, with families arranged alphabetically. Species

and genera are arranged alphabeticall) within the

The list of species is far from complete, partic-

ularly for herbaceous and shrubby species. Many

of the large trees were identified from sterile ma-

terial gathered during the course of a quantitative

ecological survey, and the determinations are in-

cluded here because the canopy species are not

often collected.

The habitats follow the phytogeographical def-

initions given by White (1983) with the exception

of Ridge Top Forest. Each habitat is given an

altitudinal range and a short description of forest

structure. The habit of each species is sell exj >

atory, except that it should be noted that a tree is

a single-stemmed woody plant 10 m tall or at least

20 cm in diameter at breast height. The species

are arranged alphabetically.

ZANZIBAR INHAMBANE LOWLAND FOREST

Altitudinal range 450-750 m, canopy height

25-30 m with emergents to 40 m tall. Middle and

shrub layer well developed. Herb layer sparse ex-

cept in disturbed areas, where it is dom nalcii ;

Olyra latifolia.

TREES: Afrosersalisia cerasifera, Albizia adi-

:;;,'i
! _ •iniut var. glabrescens, A.

Uiodorus, Angy-

toracemosa, An-

thocleista grandifolia, Antiaris toxicaria, Baph-

ia semseiana, Bequaertiodendron natalense,

Brachystegia microphylla, Calycosiphonia

spathicalyx, Campylospermum sacleuxli, Cas-

earia battiscombei, C. Irunssorica, Celtis

durandii, Chaetacme arlstata, Chionanthus

mildbraedil, Craibia brevicaudata subsp. brevi-

caudata, Croton macrostachyus, C. cf. mega-

locarpoides, Dialium holtzii, Dichapetalum

lulihn innii. Diospyrns ban n. I), no ,; ,/, '.....

, S ; s l>i \ />< >> s

i, ,'/.;/• "vs. I'
:a> • ^;r<i:< -•-. / ->,•>>>, / "" "/. .•

iae, Erythroph/rum snavcoti ns. Ficus cyathisti-

pula subsp. cyathistipula, F. klrkii, F. lutea, F.

quibeba, F. sur, F. thonningii, Fillcium de-

;<,:•!!'. F'i !!'!.'.•/)!.: <! ' ! I • 1 1 to I . <> ..''/ '.' •'
' .' ''"< ''."•

anil, Haplocoeliopsis africana, Hap: > I

lohoiC-.ll"> !!<!>" -. I- I ..'<_; »S <• • • Hot

alium longistylum, Inhambanella henriquesii,

Khaya nyasica, Lagynias pallidiflora, Lecan-

hidia an ,,, < I upensis var. ca-

•
, . )!,,'• .•"•' ,' •"

• Willi ia excelsa,

Monodora grand idicn. \eivtonia paucijuga,

Odyendea zimmermannii. Pachystela brevipes,

Paramacrolobium coeruleum, Parinari excelsa,

Parkin filiroiilra. I'h vl/anlhns inflatus, Placod-

iscus aff. amaniensis, Pteleopsis myrt (/«:>. /'..

ocarpus milbracdii subsp. usambarensis,

Hit modi a

dron heudelotii, Rothmannia fischeri subsp. fis-

cheri, R. maim - ^

flerodendron usambarense, Sorindeia

an rn sis. Strreospermum kn n i !• • a i > si in

.

Suregada zanzibariensis, Tabernaem •;; '.

pachysiphon, Terminalia sambesiaca. 'I rein /in

afro una. lioliosc \ p/ia lllugurettiis, Til li'pi.snini

madagascaricnsc. I i a 1 1 oil rndron gorgonis,

I 'nnguciiopsis Ion li'i flora. I itr/lariopsis cuneata,

Ziziphus pnbescens.

SMALL TREKS \\l> Him n^: ichyrospermum car-

ra/hi. ll/op/ivlus pervillei, Campylospermum sa-

rleu.xii. Carvalhoa campanulata, Chylranthus

prieurianus subsp. longiflorus, Clerodendrum

capitation var. capitatum, Cremaspora triflora

sub>;>. '"',,'/,•;.'<•>. <;•',. io. n M/oi^i- :>-a»! ! -;!;i ;.

l)id\inosaljnn.\ norm. Diastcnir. Lnmn .imam:.

Ixo'o >an. ann-if: -. ./'/ /.-'•/ >.»'<" upla. Leptac-

tina platyphylla, Maytenus undata, Memecylon

afl ' . ..'diodes, Olax gambecola, Pavetta ?mze-

leziensis, P. stenosepala subsp. kisaraucnsis.

Pleioceras orientate. Psy< liotria srhliebenii, Psy-

drax livida, Rlr (inorea arborea,

R. ferruginea, R. subintegrifolia, Sclerochiton

'a i en sis, Taren-

na pavettiodes subsp. ajffinis, Tricalysia pollens.

LIANES AND CLIMBERS: Cissus producta, Cnestis

confertiflora, Culcasia orientalis, Entada pur-

saetha, Oncinotis tenuiloba, Rhoicissus revoilii,

Salacia lovettii, Strychnos angolensis, Tetracera

cf. litoralis.

HERBS: Aeolanthus holstii, Begonia wakefieldii,

;.- ../ madairas, minimis, liulbophyllum

concatenatum, Cheirostylis lepida, Chlorophy-

, •siftorum, Coelachne africana. C.rasso-

cephalum crepidiodes, Diodia sarmentosa, Dis-

{ ili ;



l/abcnoria tniohulaln. Im pa lien s joacii irn 1 i ,

•'

nnllerinnn. Justit in glabra. ./. interrnptii. lo-

ut, Mitmnio-

chloa leucantha, Meltera lobuluta, Ob

affiiiis, (). corymbosa var. eaespitosa, Olyra la-

• < /' / ,." / /' , , / ,

Pseudcranthemum tunicatum, Puelia olyrifor-

mis. Saiulpaulia ionartt/ia. Studouis <>i

Selena isostephana. S. racemosa, Sclerochiton

'.In . Sida nn ns, Salinn . 10

Streptocarpus glnndu/osissi mas. I taenlnria

Utitudiiial range 750-1,200 m. Canopy height

25-30 m with emergents to 40 m tail. Taller trees

are found in the valley bottoms than on the ridge

lop-. Middle and shruit layer well developed. Herb

layer sparse except in disturbed areas, where it is

dumm led le. .i lei.-.
: i

..- ~h , A /
. . ul .eraeeae and

Piperaceae.

I'RI-LS: ffiosrrsalisia ccrasijern. \idia micran-

thn var. in son pi. Ilhizia a, Itan ! hi folia . I. •,'/////

mifcra, Allanblackia slu/i/maririii, Aningeria

psendorticcrnosii. iniso/di \ l/a obtusi/olia, An-

norim far gen nov . Inl/io, tcisla -/

'>
. din kieco. Cassia angolen si's. Cnssi

pourea gummi/lua. Cel/is africana, Ccphalo-

sp/iaria nsambarcrisis, Chrysophyllum gorun-

gosanum, C. cf. laneeoiatum, Cleistant/ius

polystachyus. Cola ulo/oimi. Crolon s\ Iraticns.

Dalbergia boehmii subsp. boehmii, Pialutm

hollzii. Diosp\ros niiiameiisis, I) e|". troupinii.

Dracaena nsambarcrisis. Dr\ petes el. aigiitn. I>.

reticulata, I), el', roxburghii, D. usambaiica var.

tric/toiiMia. F.ugenin cnpensis. Funtumia afri-

cana, Garcinia volkensii, Glenniea africana,

Grewia cf. barombicnsis. Ilcmscnia dicriil

Iconics, /Ionia limn longist ylnrri, Isolona hexalo-

ba, Ixora schc/f I ,;A -
. ,/csccns subsp

angustilobus, feptnctina platyphyila, Macar-

anga capensis var. cnpensis, Macsa lanccolata,

\lar,ir,:!t, ,
, mi. \/ (/ , /, mis at nnanaln.

Memecylon 'tbrenuriii. \lcncc\lon sp. nov., Me-

sogyne insignis, Mi/icia excelsa. Milieu,: '-felon

iz-ist\ht, Mimusops aedijicatoria, Myrianthns

holstii, Newton

i

• lata holstii, Oc-

toknemu orientalis. Odyendea ziiiimeirnarimi.

•
'".

.
') hi /mm sp. nov .. Pant oi in •,-..

Parinari excclsa. Parkin filicotdar. Pir \ iiant/ms

irijlntns, Pol \ ceralocarjitts scheffleri, Portcran-

fioin. Han soma Imtda, Rothmannia

iiicclliforrms. Snpimn cilipticmn. Sihanizcn pie

loiicnra. Sorindaa niadagascariensis, Strombos-

.'..'
« ', s

i \ginm ^mneense subsp. afro-

innntannm. Tabernaenion In na pachysiphon,
Tarenna parcl/oides subsp. affinis, lit, Inlia drc-

fiearia. Tric/ioscypha nlngnrcnsis. 7/:',;, ;<,.<•

iricn.se, I apnea pa/ndosa. languer-

^r/lorn. \\iopia acthiopica, X. parvi-

Jolia. \\malos inoiiospora. Zanha golungensis.

SMALL TREKS AND SHRUBS: Aealypha psilo-

stac/iMi var. psi/nstac/i \ a. ilr/iorricn laxijlora,

l(ii lib i. liaissea s|.
. />'/,,

arms ajriennus, Cnrnpylospermuni relienlalnm.

Carpolobia cf. goctzei, Chassalia discolor. Clan-

serin am sain, I her nnolepis n stimba r icn. Dm
eacna laxissirna. Fr\ llirococca polyandra, La-

gynias rufescens subsp. angustiloba, l.nsianthns

sp. nov., Leptonycliia nsambarcrisis. Lobelia lori-

gisepala, Mostuca brunonis var. brnnonis. Or-

;no> ,i: p..;r, -| i . <>,,<• •
, ,;-,;,,,, > -iilep

tanganyikensis. (). spceiosns subsp. stenoenr pn.s.

Panama hollzii. Pan r idinn I ha sp. nov., Pavctta

sp., Piper capense, P. nmbcllntum, Psycliotria

laniacea. P. sell liebemi . P. Innizan \ iccnsis var.

ferruginea, Pyrostria sp. ih>\ .. Ram <:,, .

Rhus longipes, Minorca ferruginea, R i/icifdia

var. mnplcxicaults, R. subintegrifolm. Sc/nzo-

zygia coffaeoides, Tricalysia pollens, T. sp. nov.

LIANES AND CLIMBERS: Agelaea hctcropln Ihi.

Haissea myrtifolia. Culensia filcifdia. Kectia

venosa. Monanthotaxis buchananii, Salacia lov-

eltn. S. niadagascariensis. Telniccra el. Iiloialis,

I ncaria africana var. afiieana. liana tnitzn-

Alcctra kirkii, Begoma oxyloba var.

irostylis lepida, Costus subbiflo-

rns. Diastema lavlonmm var. bul.ipicnsis. D
icnineckei, Gcniosporum africanum, Impnlicns

i

i
• >sso Im tea, Jus-

Peperomia mollcri, P. rotundifolia, Plectranthus

sp. Sc/iliebcn 1215, Pollia condcrisnta. Rurigia

sp. ?nov., Solcriostcmon sp. = Mwasumbi 2720,
Sphaerostcphanos arhusculu subsp. africarms,

opsis ivarncckei, Streptocarpus caules-

cens var. palleseens, I tncularia lie, -la.

HEMIPARASITES: Englei ' ,,-,,,. ,,.,',,',;.

For ease of data presentation, Afromontane Rain

Forest is taken here to include the forest type



defined as Afromontane Undifferentiated Forest by

White (1983). Altitudinal range 1,200-1,700 m.

In valleys and sheltered areas canopy height 25-

30 m with emergents to 35 m tall. On ridges and

exposed sites canopy height 15-25 m. Middle and

shrub layers well developed in tall forest, middle

layer not pronounced in exposed forest. Herb layer

sparse in tall forest,

TREES: Again

;

zia gummifera, Allanblackia stuhlmannii, A.

uhtguii ii-<is. //.s./i/f ion.sis Schumann;;. lpii'',"u

//,»•'/,,/• rn,s. lit ,,'S< >>'"•• <•''!• •<•>< '. />' <!!>'• '"••-/< ••

dron magalismontanum, Bersama abyssinica,

Hr,i< l.\l<i< a,: '''/"'/. '->->. Hifitfn l»>.i- '>,,;<.•,
.

( >i,'nn> <>t>ii •< '!" i/w //.; ( ,:!:;l>'tnii < at>i<,>" < i^

earia battiscombei, Cassipourea gummiflua,

C. malosana, Chrysophyllum gorungosanum,

i i (//r« mongensis,

Cola greenwayi, Craibia brevicaudata subsp.

'
. / if/cz/a, Craterispermum longipcdanciila-

tum, Cryptocarya liebertiana, Diospyros amani-

ensis, Drypetes cf. arguta, Faurea sahgna. //

calhoa laurifolia, Garcinia kingaensis, G.

volkensli, Heinsenia diervillroides, Hirtella

<n, Isolona hex-

aloba, Ixora scheffleri subsp. scheffleri, Lasio-

discus usambarensis v:u. usamhatensis. Marni-

anga capensis var. kilimandscharica, Maesa

lanceolata, Maranthes goetziana, Maytenus ac-

uminata, Memecylon ?brenanii, M. aff. semsei,

\ / 1
•

,

,

• ,.. > '• > > /, f ,;\ ,', I /./,', .; >•
.

,' ';
. i folia, Mystrox-

i ;•>,, thin, «'/'" "//.'. \> n •,»"! !-::. ittiin:;:,* <> '< < >

holstii, O. kenyensis, Ocotea usambarensis, Olea

capensis, Olinit ' " Oitratea schusteri,

I'tinnit'! '•>
i ''/>•/. 1'il'f.t !t,H, lil-l fiOHt '!'< Hi- -

1 J I
-

[

•

.

Ao/.sm, Phoenix reclinata, Polyceratocarpus

scheffleri, Polyscias Julia, Psyvhotria aff. m-
choclada, Psydrax parviflora subsp. rubrocos-

• •• < Ha i«i
' oh! Rawsonia retic-

ulata, Schrebera alata, Strombosia scheffleri,

Strychnos mellodora, S. mitis, Syzygium cor-

datum, S. guineense subsp. afromontanum, S.

masukuense, Trichocladus goetzei, Trichoscy-

phya ulugurensis, Uvariodendron sp. nov., Uva-

riopsis bisexualis, Vepris stolzii, Xylopia ae-

thiopica, Xymalos monospora, Zanha
golungensis, Zuni>

SMALL TREES AND SHRl'KS: Acanl hop;; '• ::.:-

cens, Aidia inn

macrobotrys, Apodytes dimidiata subsp. acuti-

folia, Bertiera pauloi, Brillantaisia nyanzarum,

Casearia gladiiformis, Chassalia parvifolia, Clu-

'l./L'/'MM'Irf.MJI 'it, \ <"•>•< ,' ( I'll I' ,,,,,;.,'•., I

sis, Craterispermum longipedunculatum, Cro-

ttll'lli'l >i"'t i !''(.', ( •t>l-,;; l 'u <'">/'• • :;^t"i !>.;;,< i

'>, a orinccps \ar. princeps, Erythrococca

,r,'<«;.\".s's. /• in'iigi.ii 't m v ('!'. ::r<: ,
.»•'/,- .• >'. A«>

glossa bracteosa, Lasianthu .
"

urns, L. peduncularis, La-

, « "iitxirensis, Lep-

tonychia usambarensis, Maytenus mossambicen-

w'n subsp. iitos*<imi»iri-iisis. \l. undaln. Mcnicc ' ion

tnise, Memecylon sp. nov., Microrncni

cf. holstii. Mimulopsis arborescens, M. kili-

mandscharica. i" rucinervis subsp.

holstii, P. sp. nov., Pavetta lynesii, P. mshi-

geniana, P. nitidissima, P. stenosepala subsp.

kisarawensis, Peddiea polyantha, Pseuderan-

themum campylosiphon, Psychotria crypto-

grammata, P. faucicola, P. goetzei, P. megalo-

pus, P. zombamontana, P. sp. nov., Rauvolfia

n.ni'ii". liti.i'iitt tnhi.tm. II > ,'lg i '"! •<•:.', ''n'-s

sima, R. hirsutiflora, R. lichenoxenos subsp. gla-

lUlS, Sericanthe

t ,'tt'i •'i-^'k / v ti •, 'tj;,,;.y s, ^,t'',i:i::;ii , It -> ', .

,
,-,",.',, um, Strychnos myrtoides, Tarenna

,, ,,r, j" it, " >'-. I, < b ,1 iwh'li s hit ,i!\ si, :(><•''•', >>

Trichilia sp. nov., Turrea holstii, Uvariopsis sp.

?nov., Xymalos monospora.

LIANES AND CLIMBERS: f.s/w

Embelia schimperi, Schefflera myriantha, Tilia-

cora Junifera.

laxiflorum, Alectra kirkii,

!;;;•,, on ';;;,', !",n;;i»-i >•• . \
'<!''.siami / ! s> ;, >,;,, >t /

/

t'oirfes, Begonia sp. ?nov., Bulbophyllum cf. ira-

bricatum, Cheirostylis lepida, Cincinnobotrys

oreophila, Cyperus pseudoleptocladus, Disperis

rliififmt ' riis. I
>•

• hi >,
«<•• d

liculnta. D. holstii. I > si /.'''.
•

« •

picola, Gymnosiphon usambaricus, Impatiens

joachimii, 1. kentrodonta, I. rubromaculata subsp.

nov., /. sp. nov. aff. rubromaculata, Isoglossa

lactea, Justicia pseudorungia, Liparis sp. ?nov.,

Lobelia baumannii, Medinilla engleri, Olden-

landia rupicola, Plectranthus sp., Polystachya

ulugurensis, Saintpauliopsis lebrunii, Sclerochi-

ton obtusisepalus, Seychellaria africana, Sole-

nostemon sp., Streptocarpus glandulosissimus.

Engio nacijiithili-t

Altitude 1,760 m. Canopy height 3-6 m. Middle

layer absent, the shrub layer composed of many

small-diameter poles when under the canopy. Herb

layer sparse under canopy, in open areas domi-



.rythrococca sanjensis A.

'Pwmas, DB = Diane Bridson. HP - Rogv, I'oltnll.

JL = Jon Lovett. sn = sine numero sterile collations

Jtom the ecological surccx.

Pavetta nitidissima Bridson

Rvtigviua caudatissima \crdc

flora Verde.

Salacia lovrttii Halle & B. Mathew
Seychellaria africann Yollrsen

iaicmia nzungwaensis Bridson

I rariopsis bise.xi,, \ ,i,

tnnonaceae >gen. nov. Edr or,. .11. s„

Begonia sp. ?nov., DT 3797
', m (I imhmatum, DT 3876

Carpolobia cf. goetzei, DT 3758

lhv,,e,es all', nrtfiifa. DT 3913
Greu^a cf. barombiensis, DT 3747
Impatiens joachimii var. ?nov., DB 602, DT 3798,

TKKKS: AJrosersalisia sp. '.'nov., MlanbUicu,--,

lllugurensis, \phlnm thcifmmis. \p t „l\les ih-

midiata snbsp. aciili/nlia. l{r t/uar,lio<le,nlran

ma^a/isiitontanum, Cryptocarya liebc liana

.

Diospyros whytcana. Fauna saltgna, Garcinia

htni;actisis, Isoberlinia schejjlcri, Maytiiius acu-

minata, \eivtonia buchananii, Ovinia, ,
<

Ovulva ken \ casts. ( >. u satn ha ten w s. Olca rap, li-

sts. Otinin rochetiana, Rapanca nwlanophlocos,

Stryrhnos mitis, Syzygium con/alum. 'I'ct nstrov

una pal \ prtala \;ir. '.'nov.. Tuvlioi la,las »oetzei.

SMAI.I. TKKKS AND SUKI'HS: Agauria salivi/olia v ar.

pyri/olia, ('In tin abyssiniva var. ahyssintca, In-

, >t',>,a:;a<.ra;. /'•;•/</./,;;-<//,;.
,

. . i,l >

holstii, Phyllanthus hntchinsonianns.

LIANES AND CLIMBERS: Schefflera myriantha.

IIKKItS: Cryptotaenia vulyvina. CmioiLis ana
canipluhles. <.'. burhivaldiana subsp. braunii. ('..

plcistadenia, Po/ystavh ya cultrifortius, I',

'fgovtzvana, P. melantha, P. transvaalvnsis.

opsis lebrunii, So/ntivviu cpulcniln

(its, Sloh.ia Iccilalii, S. nyassana, Streptovarpus

vaulrsvcn.s var. pallr.svrn.s, I'rnlavtyle sp. nov.,

T. sP . nov. - Leedal6138.

eastern Ki'iiva arc well known I'm I tit- Intih mini r\

ol species that arc found onlv in that area (Lovett,

1988; Rodgers & Homewood, 1982b). The Mwa-
nihana Forest Reserve is no exception, and a num-
ber of new specie- have lieen (les, rihed receiitlv

from the locality (Talile I ). Many other species are

Lasianthus sp. nov., DB 650, DT 3759, JL 235
Liparis sp. ?nov., DT 3874
Memecylon aff. amaniense, DT 3850
M. aff. brenanii, DT 3760, DT 3916
XI. aff. mvrtilloides, RP 5118
U. all', sense, DT 3702
M. sp. nov., DT 3773
M. sp. nov., JL 215
Omphalocarpum sp. nov., DT 3652
Ormocarpum sp. nov., JL 384
I'auriduintha sp. nov., DB 648, DT 3680B, DT

3778, DT 3826, DT 3841
Pavetta sp. nov., JL 291

Placodiscus aff. amaniensis, DT 3724
ricctraiil/ius sp.. DT 3823
P. sp. = Schlieben 4215, DB 640

, JL 2

'ada, DT 3836

Hausoma aff. lucda. DT 3(.3H. 1)1 .

/?i«orea aff. arftfwra, DT 380 1

Kungiu sp. ?nov., DT 3625
.s„/«»«/« aff. .vc/»*,w ««h,-«hM ,h, DT 38

Trichilia sp. nov,. JL 232
Tridactyle sp. nov., DT 3763A
7'. sp. nov. = Leedal 6138, DT 3764

Vvariopsis sp. nov.. DT .;
( >_M

veal still i

The

at the forests of the ancienl

crystalline mountains of eastern Tanzania form a

distinct floristic unit. |-'.\aniples include \nix\lo-

valyx braunii, Aningcria psvudoravctnosa,
• Ilea obtusifolia, Ccphalosphacra usain-

hatensis. t/latih/tn hia siuliltnannii, Rvilsvhnuv-
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uga, Polycer,

nljxuiliu ion an,

effleri,

ve links with west and central

Africa. For example, the species Cincinnobotrys
• _ ii ;, tin /a u, I.solatia

>.• y •;!•,!• /. (Kl
ii . j, :;>!,'<, ,"',: l'„,,>a ,-/,,/,,.,./.

!\!Hx»> a s'lhntli
c

i,".'/i>Vf/. S,>:!ii;>anl>, >!.':< Irani"

, mil / apnea

are also found west of the arid corridor

from the Guineo-Congolian region. At a generic

I

<

• \
<

' I r»a»ha i •>•!!!!!< i;a> . I ,•,/••.r ^> »'.,", i -,,,"';>•.

'
'

,
'< ,. ,iml /Vi/\ < i lalai ar/m s

li k ted to eastern Tanzania but

are of predominantly Guineo-Congolian genera.

Links to forests in the south are found in specie

such as Diosf)\ •
•

v

1

1 dagascar and the

Indian Ocean islands are found in the genera

//./;/(•/,,'. / ;;-//,'. ,rni v-- . :•< !!,;<,

the eastern Tan u

i liffii i explain. I'he
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The following abbre-Systematic list of collections.

Thomas, DB = Diane Bridson, RI

ecological survey.
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Dicotyledons

i .,
,

, ,,,,1,,-sccns C. B. CI., RP5147
Uiisosvfmlum launhnlu (Mildbr.) E. Hossain, DT 2

JL299
Brachystephanus africanus S. Moore, DT 3684



I.soglossa brartrosa 1*

arimsis Lindau, DB 610
, DT 3790
Idbr., RP5146

, DB 643, DT 3839
/. sp. ?nov., JL 194

Justicia glabra Roxb., JL 281

J. interrupta (Lindau) C. B. CI., DT 3664, RP 5124
/ aff. nyassana Lindau, DB 644
,/. psmdorungia Lindau, DB 646, JL 316
Uvllrni lohuhtta S. Moor.-, DB 592, RP 5156
Mimulop.sis arborr.srm.s C B. CI., DT 3789
M. kilimandscharica Lindau, RP 5149
M solmsit Sehweinf., RP 5148
Phaulopsis imbricata (Forsskal) Sweet, DB 593
Pseuderanthemum I. Uildhr., HP 5 1 45
/'. iunuutum ( Ai/I.) \1ilne-Redh., DT 3671, JL 186, RP
5115

Rungia sp. ?nov., DT 3625
opsU lebrunii Staner, DT 3805, DT 3898,

JL 310
Srlnorhilon oblusisrpahis C. B. CI.. DB 591, DB 618,
DT 3674, DT 3905, JL 315, RP 5114

~ , I mJ I>l .i. .

i. natalensis Krauss, DT 3669

1)1 3(,lo, DT 3639, JL 190
'rirhnsvvplm ulugurcnsis Mildl.r., .11. 180

sp., DT 3899
.ettmvianthus stellatus Diels, DT 3753, DT 3937

lli id. Di .(.J],

DT 3644
lonodora grandulim Bail]., JL sn

'olvceratocarpus schrffleri Engl. & Diels, DT 3656, DT

Wilson, DT 3618
/. jonrhimiiC. M. Schulze var. ?nov., DB 602, DT S

JL271
/. kvntrodtmui Cilg, DT 3672, DT 3772
/. ruhromacultita Warb., subsp. nov., DT 3769
/ .dl. nibinmamhh, Wail,., DT 3846
/. uallrriana Hook, f., DB 603

iegonia oxylalia Welw. var. /

DT 3617
I wakefieldii Cilg, JL 272
I sp. ?nov., DT 3797

27-4 R hod <>?

., „>, i\ I I h„ - DI '.<>!
I DI 1810

M. mossambicensis (Klotz.srh) Blakelo.k var. mossnm-
bicmsis, DT 3903

M. undata (Thunb.) Blakelock, DB 601, DB 628, RP
5152, JL 187

Mystroxylon aethiopicum (Thunb.) Loes, DT 3879, DT
3902

Salacia errcta (G. Don) Walp., DB sn

N /,., -.//,, Hall.- K I!. \l.,i !,.-«. Dli (.38, DB 655, JL

i DC. DI 3(,12

U. sp. nov., JL 222
I vanopsis bisexualis Verde, DT 3921, JL 2

I) \ Bit h , JL sn

V. pnrri flora (\. Rich.) Benth., JL sn

iov. = Ede 65, JL sn

liai.»sra Hnihfulia (li.-nth.) Pirho.i. DI' 30 1",

Carvalhoa campamdata K. Schum., JL 183
Funlumia a/nrana (Benth.) Stapf, DT 3741
<hiri,,„Hs trmuloba Stapf, DT 3718

Rmirol/hi munnii Stapf, DT 3791, JL 212
Srhizozygia coffaeoides Baill., DB 645, DT 3754
Snophanthns prtersianus Klotzsch, DB sn

Tabernaemontana pachysiphon Stapf, JL 211

liravhvlaena huillrnsis O. Hoffm., JL sn

Crassorrphalum crepidioidrs(Hvu\U.)S. M r. DB 02 I

Inula stuhlmannii 0. Hoffm., DT 3928
Solanrcio angulatus (Vahl) C Jeffrev, DB 620
S. epidendricus (O. Hoffm.) C Jeffrey, DT 3840, DT

ntha (Baker) Drake, JL sn
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Diospyros amaniensis Guerke, DT 3788
D. brucei F. White, JL sn

D. mespiliformis Hochst. ex A. DC, JL sn

D. cf. troupinii F. White, JL sn

D. whyteana (Hiern) F. White, DT 3927
-wws(B. L. Burtt)F. White, JL sn

Saintpaulia ionantha H. Wendl., RP 5130

.//-'/<„,. i'l \',<H)

Alchornea laxiflora (Benth.) Pax & K. Hoffm., DT 3636
n \1uell. Arg., DT 3752

Bridella brideliifoUa (Pax) Fedde, DT 3900
• yus Hook. f. ex Planchon, JL sn

Clutia abyssinica Jaub. & Spach var. abyssinica, DT
3707, DT 3708, JL 300

Croton macrostachyus Hochst. ex Del., JL sn

C. cf. megalocarpoides Friis & M. Gilbert, DT 3727

C. svlraticus Hochst. ex Krauss, DT 3756
Crotonogynopsis usambarica Pax, DT 3761, DT 3924,

RP 5129
Drypetes natalensis (Harvey) Hutch., JL sn

D. reticulata Pax, JL sn

D. usambarica (Pax) Hutch, var. trichogyna A. R.-Sm.,

JL219
D. larguta (Muell. Arg.) Hutch., DT 3913

D. cf. roxburghii (Wall.) Hurusawa, JL sn

Erythrococca polyandra (Pax & K. Hoffm.) Prain, DT
3751

E. sanjensis A. R.-Sm., DT 3677, DT 3774, DT 3775,

DT 3782, DT 3783
E. ulugurensis A. R.-Sm., DT 3762, DT 3770

B..-II. •.... <nsis, DT3739
M. capensis Baill .--inra (Pax) Friis &
M. Gilbert, JL sn

Micrococca cf. holstii (Pax) Prain, DT 3833

Phyllanthus hutchinsonianus S. Moore, DT 3803

llut.h., DT 3609, JL 181

re <x Pax, JLsn
Sapinm eUipticum (Hochst.) Pax, JL sn

Sibangea pleioneura A. R.-Sm., DT 3651, JL 221

Suregada zanzibariensis Baill., DT 3613

Uapaca paludosa Aubrev. & Leandri, JL sn

Aphloia theiformis (Vahl.) Benn., DT 3705

Caloncoba welwitschii (Oliver) Gilg, JL sn

Casearia battiscombei R. E. Fr., JL sn

C. gladiiformis Mast., DT 3776

C. ?runssorica Mildb., DT 3773, DT 3755

Homalium longistylum Mast., JL sn

mliana Gmelin, Dt 3936
Rawsonia lucida Harvey & Sonder, DT 3650

R. aff. lucida Harvey & Sonder, DT 3638, DT :

R. reticulata Gilg, DT 3835, JL 290

s goetzei Engl., JL sn

Alsodeiopsis schumannii (Engl.) Engl., DT 3915

Ifiodvtrs <li midtata E. Meyer ex Arn. subsp. acutif

(Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Cuf., DT 3715, DT 3766

Achyrospermum carvalhi Guerke, DB 598
holstii Guerke s.l., DB 617

Geniosporum africanum P. Beauv., DB 635

2720, DB 641, DT

. Robyns & Wilczek, DT

Caesalpinioideae

Brachystegia microphylla Harms, DT 3612
Cassia angolensis Hiern, JL sn

Dialium holtzii Harms, DT 3732, DT 3740
Erythrophleum suaveolens (Guill. & Perr.) Brenan, JL I

rlinia scheffleri (Harms) Greenway, JL sn

coeruleum (Taubert) Leonard, JL s

(//,, ,a udian<h>lot,L |S, !„,,

3646
A. glaberrima (Schumach. 8

3736
nii Harms, DT 3640, DT 3731



i Manns, |)[ 3 ;-<)

Ptrmcarpus tnildbm,

(Verde.) Polh., JL s

Schefflerodendron use

i Engl., DB 642, DT 380<

s Engl., DB 606
/ inroiispirua A. Rich., DB 607, DT 3621
L longisrpala Engl., DT 3616

Inlians toxivaria Lesch., JL sn

Dorstenia denticulate A. Peter, R
/> /„,/.</,/ Engl., RP5153
/' knnwiuiiiana Engl., RP 5119
D. sehliebeniiMMn.. DT 37<><,

/). H-nr/irfAri Engl., DT 3660
FzVh.s cyathistipula Warb. subsp. ryathixtipula, DT 3
/-. *,VA« Hutch., JL Sn

/: folea Vahl, .11. s„

F. giufcefea Welw. ex Ficalho, JL 184
F. sur Forsskal, JL sn

F thonningii Blume, .11 sn

W,s„,m7h w,,.w>«,.s Engl., JL231
.l/i//Vi« «r,/S« (Welw.) Berg, JL sn

Myrianthus holstii Engl., DT 3757
Sloetiopsis usambarensis Engl., DT 3670, DT 372

Anthocleista grandiflora Gilg, JL si,

Mustura hmmmis Didr. var. brunonis, DT 3637
SV, ,Wim» migolensis Gilg, JL 276
S. indlodora S. Moore. II ,-n

.S. ,/»7/.s S. Moore, JL sn

5. myrtoides Gilg & Busse, DT 3829

Ccphalo.s/ditirni lis,.

>trys oreophila Gilg, DT 3877
ilyantha Gilg, DT 3794
»s (Kunth.) Triana var. pnnrrps, RP 5141
.V,^/e,/Gilg. DT3832
» Ibrenanii A. & R. Fernandes, DT 3760, DT

««»'««' (Gilg) A. & R. Fernandes, DT 3850
rnil,„,lr, M.irkgraf, RP 5118
isei A. & R. Fernandes, DT 3702
. DT 3773
. JL 215

it rttpensis (E< klon & Zeyher) Sonder

um eoidiitum Hochst. ex Krauss, JL s

e«w(\Villd.) DC. subsp. ufrumuiitanum

I. snvlcuxii (Tiegbem) Farron. DT 3939. .

5122
>cl,mi hnlsii, Engl.. DT 3738. Dl 3<>22

htrnlra s, hasten Cilg ox Engl.. DT 383 1

Tnchilia drrgraiu, Sonde,-. II

7! sp. nov., JL 232
Istii Guerke, DT 3

'chrebera alata (IIo.Im i \\e|,.
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f .,,„'.',.. .1 . > ,, <.U I • I»l ,

'.

.,,,.,, nlrs Hook, f., DT 37<

aurra salami Harvey, DT 3703

) Brid-

, DB 651
Pauridinnlhn hridelioides Verde, DB sn

P. paucinervis (Hiern) Bremek. subsp. holstii (K. Schum.)

Verde, DB 569, DT 3831
P. sp. nov., DB 648, DT 3680B, DT 3778, DT 3826,

DT 3841
Pavetta lynesii Bridson, DT 3717, DT 3837
P. mshigeniana Bridson, DT 8678
P. nitidi.ssima Bridson, DT 3851
/'. slrm.sr;,,th, K. S, !,u n „[,-,, /. ,.,„, „„ ,.„m.s ( 1 Ur,:„-\

Bridson, DB 599, JL 210, JL 308
/'. ?mxeleziensis Bridson, DB 625
P. sp., JL 291
'",,, lot gituba K. Schum., DB 596
," -. „„/,„ p,;„1„liih„„ (K S*-huin )Keay, DT3611
Psychotria cryptogrammata Petit, JL 227
P. fnurunln K. Schum., DT 3844
P. ^oerrer (K. Schum.) Petit, DT 3716
P. /auracm (K. Schum.) Petit, DB 637
P. megalopus Verde, DT 3910

I'.-ut \ar. angustifolia Petit, DT
3710

/'. srhlirhmii Petit, DB 627
P. tanganyicensis Verde, vm.ferruginea Verde, JL 278
P. aff. trichoclada Petit, DT 3836
P. sp., JL 294
! rdrai Uvida (Hiern) Bridson, DB 586, DB 587, DB
588

Aidia murantha (K. Schum.) F. White v ar. msonju P. parviflora (Afz.) Bridson subsp. rubrocostata (Robyns)

(Krausse) Petit, DT 3679 Bridson, JL sn

Bertiera pauloi Verde, DT 3842, DT 292 Pyrostria sp. nov., DT 3942

al) \ (K. Schum.) Robbrecht, DB >,\ .-, ,-,.;, ,-.,,' 1 linll.H I M 1 l)sp lisrhni.

658, JL 269 JL 178

Canthium captum Bullock, JL sn R. manganjae (Hiern) Keay, JL sn

Chassalia discolor K. Schum., JL 220 H m dhformis (Schweinf. ex Hiern) Bullock ex Robyns,

C. parviflora K. Schum., DT 3838

Coffea mongensis Bridson, JL sn

DT 3748
Rytigvnia raudatissima Verde, DT 3781

r. mufmdimsis Hutch, ex Bridson, DT 3819, DT3914A >!.„„ \nd. DT3811
Cratenspermum longipedunculatum Verde , DT 3784, R. lichenoxenos (K. Schum.) A. Robyns subsp. glabri-

DT 3827
Crmaspon II I I

|

(K. Schum.) Verde, DB 624
Didymosalpinx norae (Swynnerton) Keay, DB 623
Diodia sarmentosa Sm., DB 632

:h.) F. Didr. subsp. iodes

ichum., DT 3822

Ixora scheffleri K. Schum. & K. Krausse subsp. schef-

fieri, DT 3852
l.'tanzanicnsis Bridson, DB 626, RP 5116
Krctia venosa (Oliver) Bridson, DT 3608
iM^vmus pnllidiflora Bullock, DB 612

L. rufescens (E. A. Bruce) Verde subsp. nnm si, !.>!'

Verde, DB 649, JL 289
K. Schum. subsp. kili-

uncularis E. A. Bruce, DT 3777
iov., DB 650, DT 3759, JL 235
turn platyphylla (Hiern) Wernham, DB 653, DT

tuba Verde, DT 3779
R. pseudolongicaudata Verde, DT 3780
s •>>./,'> • >^ -

» i; .m ' in ii .

gurensis Robbrecht, DT 3680A, DT 3711

Tarenna pavettiodes (Harvey) Sim subsp. ajfims (K.

Schum.) Bridson, DB 629, DT 3614, DT 3750
T. uzungwaensis Bridson, DT 3785

THcai i U Hi n, DB 595, DB 595A, DB 600,

DB 6 1 1 , DB 630, DT 3607, DT 36 1 5, DT 37 1 2, DT

.
,',,

f .\ ll.l.) Benth., DT 3941

Toclca nohilis Del., DT 3906
i i olzii Verdoorn, DT 3713



iThunb., DT 380'). .11 3d >

Muplnius macohotrvs Gilg. IV] .3792

I mrlliodorus Gilg ex Radlk., JL sn

\. pcrvilli-i Blume, DB 656, DT 3635
•• -,,.. ,,,•< |: .I

1

nl, |, /, ......,, ,

Halle, DT 3940, JL 189
. >|)., JL sn

l-'iliHum ,1,-cipiens (Wight & Arn.) Thw., JL si

Glenniea africana (Radlk.) Leenh., DT 3749
lluplorovlopsis (ifnraim V. Davis in MS, JL si

llaplocoelum foliolosum (Hiern) Bullock, JL sn

i
• , ., . ,

•>.-,,, i; ik || mi

Pancoviagolu'ng<;,.si.<.(\lu-vn) Fa, ,11 ft Mend,,,.

/>. holtzii Radlk., DT 3633
Placodiscus aff. amamc«sis Radlk., DT 3724

rww.s Hiern, JL sn

///.;>, V.v.'/.-s;,; , ,..>,/,,„ <\\ el

. ?nov., JL sn

,D1 3

Aningeria pseudoracemosa J. Hemsley, DT 3725
i

1

- mI
) tl „,.

& J. Hemsley, JL sn

Heine & J. Hemsley, DT 3606
Chrysophyllum gorungosanum Engl., JL sn

eolatum (BI.) DC, JL s

Y(Engl.

Mtmusops urdijicti

Pavhystela brevipcs (I

i Warb.) Dubard, JL s

ni ;:.i ,

1., JL sn

i (Engl.) Aubrev., DT 3662

(.. durandii Engl., .11,

f, JL sn

Planchon, JL s

cahrtna C C. Tovmimm,,!, 1)1 3801,

/?. aff. arftorea (Thouars)

/?. ferruginea Engl., DB f

7?. ///ri/b/ta (Welw. ex Olr

Grey-Wilson, DT 2

nplexicauUs

r 3634, DT

,r, '„</;' I Lin I,,.,,. Dl .: Jil

. I'liallus sp., JL sn

tilkcnsit Engl., Car

«/«•//«//« Engl.. JLs
C. orientalis Mayo, JL sn

Co/« greenwayi Brenan, JL sn

» Brenan, JL sn

Lrptonvchin usambarensis K.
, DT 3657, DT S. i

Covluchnr ufrimna Pilger, DT 3935
Lrplaspis coc/ilmta Thwaites, JL sn

Olyra latifolia L., JL sn

Purlin olyiijormis (Kraneh) Clayton, DT 3722
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, DT 3768, DT 3812, JL

Marantochloa leucantha (K. Schum.) Milne-Redh., DB
615, RP 5127

/' ulugurensis Cribb & Podz., DT 3793

Stohia Icedalii Cribb, DT 3871

S. nyassana Schltr., DT 3870

Tridactyle sp. nov., DT 3763A

T. sp. nov. = Leedal 6138, DT 3764

ORCHIDACEAE
PALMAE

Hull, .1 Hum concatenatum Cribb & P. Taylor, DB

B. cf. imbricatum Lindl., DT 3876
Cheirostylis lepida (Reichb. f.) Rolfe, DB 589, DT 3647,

DT 3700
Cynorchis anacamptoides Kraenzl., JL 304

Elaeis guineensis Jacq., JL sn

Phoenix reclinata Jacq., JL sn

SMILACACEAE

Smi/u.x kraussiana Meisen., JL sn

merh., DT 3763
C. pleistadenia (Reichb. f.) Schltr., JL 303

taphoceras Verde, DT 3682A
I), uzungwnr Verde, JL 270
llahenann trihhulata Schltr., JL 277
Liparis sp. ?nov., DT 3874
Polvstachya cultnfornus (Thou.) Spreng, DT 3875
P. Igoetzeana Kraenzl., DT 3873
P i

', Schltr., DT 3872

o .... i I ~

hnillomm L<»es ex Lock, JL 228

nstussuhhiflorusK. Schum., JL sn



EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON David A. NeiW

SPECIES RELATIONSHIPS
IN ERYTHRINA
(LEGUMINOSAE:
PAPILIONOIDEAE) 1

Ahstkact

Erythrina L. comprises about 112 species distributed throughout the tropics and subtropics. Most species are
trees or shrubs, and most arc diploids with n = 21. Ill arc adapted to bird pollination, some by passerine birds
and others In hummingbirds. En llama is subdicided into lire subgenera and 27 sections. Research concentrated

were also studied. Experimental interspecific In b, id, .alio,, s and setf compatibility trials were conducted using
cultivated trees at several botanical gardens in Hawaii Comparative morphological analyses were made of the
lixbnds and then parent. Studies of population structure and natural hybridization were carried out in natural
populations ,./ h, |, | 1M1II | , ,,]„ md s/„ v „ w|/ , s, 1/ , „mpatible. but some inbreeding
depression is associated with selfing. Within sect. Erythrina, interspecific hybrids are obtained just as readily
as are progeny from within-speeics outclasses I he hybrids arc vigorous, fertile, and In several measures exhibit
interspecific heterosis, it greater tn.xonomic distances between the parental species (between sections and
subgenera), crossabilily, viability, and fertility of the hybrid progeny are gcneralh lone, than in intrasectional
hybridizations. Some hybrids were obtained helueen species of di/lerent subgenera indigenous to different
continents. There are probably no absolute internal barriers tu hybridization among all the diploid species of
Enllirina. II, e genus nun be ebat aeter i ..,-,/ I<, xogcnel icalh as a homogamn complex. Interspecific hybrids are
intermediate between their parental species m morphological traits, including macroscopic features of the
inflorescence and flower and microscopic features of the leaf epide, mis The mhetanee of particular features of
the male parent in the progeny allows for confirmation of hybrid, ty. Species of sect. Ervthrina are generally
allopatnc, but field studies ofnatural populations in southern Mexico revealed several localities where two species
do near syinpalncallx and where natural hybrids are found. Traplining hummingbirds, the pollinators of sect.

experimental hybridization, together with studies of comparative morphology and distribution patterns, suggest
that some specs of ErMl.rii.a are stabilized hybrid derivatives.

hndization studies have been a efforts In define laxa and laxonoinie categories on

f research in plant biosystematies since the hasi> of re|>rodin ti\ e harriers as revealed by
the emergence of this swithelic held. Much of the experiment, an approach exemplified by the studies

work of early biosystematists was directed toward of Clausen et al. (1939, 19-K)) and their proposal

' This study was undertaken as part of a doctoral dissertation at Washington I niversity. St. Louis, Missouri.
Peter Raven first suggested the research on Erwhrma biosystematies as a dissertation topic and helped in

evolutionary process provided the conceptual framework upon which this sludx is base,! Rupert Barneby and

ta.xa of particular interest for the experimental studies. This work was made possible In the generous support
of the three Hawaiian botanical gardens, and especially by the efforts ,,f that respective directors and chief
horticulturists: William Theobald and Scott Lucas at Pacific Tropical Botanical Garden: Keith Uoolliams and
Cecilia I Juno at II a, men trhorctum: and Raul II cssich and Darnel McGuirc at Ilo'omaluhin Botanic Garden.
Gerald Carr at the I niversity of Hawaii provided use of his cytological laboratory and excellent advice on the
handling of chromosomes. Michael I eilh provided assistance and a,luce with the scanning electron microscope

<i bigurcs R), 21, and 23.

I was supported by fellowships from the Danforth Foundation. Washington I Hirers, tv iHvisior, of Biology and
Biomedical Sciences, and Missouri Botanical (tardea. The research was funded In grants from the \attonul
Science Foundation (HER til .'<>;;;,>, ana' Eh abelh Neill.

Missouri Botanical Garden. St. Louis, Missouri 6.7/66, E.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 886-969. 1988.



lo establish ecotypes, ecospecies, coenospecies, and

comparia as universal units of classification to re-

define taxa on the basis of fertility relationships

and the enormous labor required to obtain the

ntal results on a broad scale proved im-

practical for a general-purpose classification svs-

tem, and most present-day biosystemalisis have

rightlv abandoned the earlier efforts to "meddle"

with the traditional taxonoinic hierarchy.

Experimeiit.il n i-.i -i idies continue to

i.. einliir.-

ticularly amenable to hybridization programs be-

cause the parentals and several generations of

nil pi i i in . in >i nl. I) ile. and many com-

This paper describes the results of experimental

lions into the biosystematics and repro-

ductive biology of Eivlluina ( I'ha.-eoleae). a wide-

spread genus comprising more than 110 species,

concentrated on species of sect. Erythrina, a com-

plex of 36 species centered in southern Mexico

and Central America (Mesoamerica), but other taxa

<>l /-./ \ 'I'/ina were included in some phases of the

ii\< lig tn i III Its of the research are used

to establish a series of hypotheses regarding species

relationships and evolutionary history of Eryth ri-

nd. The hypotheses are presented here in se-

quence: each is dependent on the validity ol the

previous hypotheses.

Il\ f/othesis I. The specie.-, of sect. Erythrina

can all hybridize freely with each other, and the

re ib 111; fivbrids are as fertile a- the parents. The

section is a homogamic complex, and interna], post-

mating isolating barriers between the species are

// 1 jxtiin II,- bom.)!' hum

a greater or lesser degree, to species in other sec-

lion- and other subgenera of the genus. Am diploid

Erythrina species can mate with any other to form

a viable F, hybrid, but hybrids between widely

divergent species may exhibit varying degrees of

sterility. The genus as a whole may be character-

i .cnetically as a series of interfei iili bin

extends far be\ », 1
i < i -pm incuts of formal

taxonomy. They provide the material for a broad

spectrum ol integrated studies in the genetics of

evolutionary divergence. Research on long-lived

perennials, alt! -
i i > itience and a long-

ll\ f)dl/l( si- ! I lie .. !-
I

ii I I

effective outcrossing even in the isolate:: ...

tions of small neighborhood size and low density

characteristic ol these species. Self-comp ill!. 1 i

and occasional autogamy allow establishment of a

population from a single founder individual. \\ hen

two species of sect. Erythrina are sympatric, the

and interspecific pollen transfer is likely.

Hypothesis 4. The species in sect. Erythrina

are mostly restricted in geographic range and are

usually allopatric, separated by habitat difference-.

For the most part, these factors are effective bar-

.-,. ...
I i i However, -ome-

Ihpnthe.

rtile hybrids are formed.

Patterns of distribution ami

-omc distinct forms recognized as species are sta-

bilized derivatives resulting from hybridization of

two parental species. In the changing climates and

dynamic geomorphologic landscape that have char-

acterized Mesoamerica since the Miocene, and with

the consequent migration of vegetation types and

mixing of floristic elements, formerly allopatric

species may have come into contact a number of

times. With the temporary breakdown of external

isolating barriers, the interfertile specie- hvbnd

ized, and the subsequent segregation ami stabili

i live- has contributed to the

proliferation of Erythrina species ii

The f -sted .irst two hypotheses c

by experimental hybridization programs. The third

and fourth can be substantially confirmed by ob-

ation in natural population.. I be lillh h\ polhesi-

is historical and can only be inferred by drawing

on information obtained b\ testing the first four.

The "level of confidence" '(Gottlieb, 1972) in the

final hypothesis of hybrid speciation in Ervlhrma

is dependent upon the strength of the evidence

presented in this paper in support of the four an-

tecedent hypotheses.

This research was made possible by the existence

of the extensive living collections of Erythrina at

three botanical gardens in Hawaii: Pacific 1 ropical

Botanical Garden in Lawai, Kauai; Waimea Ar-

. Oal *
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in the early 1970s, through the efforts of

Erythrina monographer B. A. Krukoff. The

dens collectively now have in cultivation more than so these criteria r.innot lie used as a test of hy-

90 of the 112 recognized specie- in the genus, and hriditv. (Consequently, homogainic complexes are

the remaining species a re gradually being obtained more difficult to analyze and may pass undetected,

through requests to botanists around the world for Grant (1953) contended that in the long term

seed. the "evolutional \ potential"" of homogainic com-

plexes is much greater than in other types of hybrid

complex. In the clonal, agamic, and heterogamic

complexes, and to a lesser extent in polyploid com-

plexes, favorable gene combinations are stabilized

I he conceptual framework of the experimental work

on Erythrina and a literature review of the role

of hybridization in the evolution of homogainic in their capacity for genetic adaptation than are

complexes. sexual diploids. Should the progenitors of the corn-

Grant (1953) coined the term "hybrid complex"" plex, the original mj.i <li| ... . become extinct,

for groups of related species linked by occasional an important source of new variation in the com-

or frequent hybridization, and he clarified different plex is lost.

types of hybrid complex based on their reproduc- These resin. lions do not appl\ to homogamic
tive mode and the means of stabilization of the complexes, however. Since the derivatives are sex-

hybrids. In two of these complexes the hybrid de- ual diploids, recombination i> unrestricted. They

clonal complex the hybrids are sterile and repro- the original species may become extinct without

duce vegetatively, and in an agamic complex they jeopardizing the evolutionary potential and flexi-

reprodtice by agatnospertin . In the remaining three hililv of thee plex. Relative to the other types

types of hybrid complexes, the hvbrid derivatives of hybrid complex, the homogamic complex is, in

reproduce sexually: (1) in a heterogamic complex the words of Grant, an "open-ended genetic sys-

they are permanent structural heterozygotes or tern."

permanent odd polyploids; (2) in a polyploid com- The maintenance of the ability to li\ In uh/e gains

plex they are amphiploid with respect to the pa- importance because it extends the pool of natural

rental species; and (.'>) in a homogainic complex variation avail il i lion and selection

the hvbrid derivatives exhibit normal meiosis and far beyond that present in any single species. In

are sexual diploids, homoplonl with respect to the environments undergoing climatic and or geologic

parental species. change, that "extra" genetic pool may be crucial

In -ome groups forming homogamic complexes, for adaptive adjustment of the organisms, and hv-

inleriial reproductive barriers may be present and brid recombinants from two or more species may
the hybrid derivatives ma\ be p.irli ill\ 1 1 : 1 . r t < ri lc have greater Illness in the iiewb < rented habitats

with the parents and with each other, as revealed than either of the parental species. I '.\ olutuxi in an

by Grant's studies of annual Gilia (summarized in open-ended homogainic complex may follow a re-

(iran 'III' \lor. " |uei;|! lough, parlicu- herniate pattern, with cycles ol divergence and dif-

larly in complexes of perennials and woody plants, ferentiation alternating with hybridization and re-

the derivatives are highly interfertile with the par- combination as environmental conditions change

cuts, with each other, and with all the other species (Raven & Raven, 1976; Raven, 1980).

change between any populations or any pair of taxa difficult to detect and analyze in homogainic com-

in the group are external. plexes, on a broad « I. 'lomogamic complexes may
Grant (1953) and Gottlieb (1972) pointed out be much more important in plant evolution than

a paradox inherent in the recombinational system other types of hybrid complex. Grant (1953) even

of the homogamic complex that sets it a| i la ndi lion in homogamic com-

the other types of hybrid complex. In clonal, agam- plexes may account for much of the diversity of

ic. heterogamic, and polyploid complexes, the cy- the angiosperms. and for the reticulate nature of

togenetic features or reproductive systems of the variation and lack of clear discontinuities between

hybrid derivatives are important criteria of by- the major phvleti. hues ,,| dowering plants. Grant

bridity and distinguish them from the parents. In concluded that "the ancestral stocks may have



been hybridizing on the diploid (or diploidized) level parts. It does appear logical that in species-rich

since the earliest stages of angiosperm evolution." tropical forests population density is low and neigh-

Whether or not homogamic complexes have borhood size is small for any one species, as well

played such an important role in the evolutionary as for groups of sympatric congeners, so the op-

history of flowering plants, it is now well accepted portunities for hybridization may be fewer and the

that they are characteristic of the genetic structure hybrids harder to detect than, for example, in a

of many large and ecologically dominant genera of temperate forest with large populations of sym-

trees and shrubs, at least in temperate regions. The patric Quercus species.

only really thorough biosystematic study of a homo- At any rate, the critical experimental hybrid-

gamic complex in a genus of woody plants, com- ization trials have not been carried out for tropical

bining fossil evidence, experimental hybridizations, woody plants, except for a few economically

and careful field studies, is Nobs's (1963) exem- portant genera. For example, strong sterility 1

plary work on Ceanothus in California Many riers have been found between Amazonian spe

species of Ceanothus are dominant shrubs in the of Theobroma (Addison & Tavares, 1952). In c

chaparral vegetation of that region, and all are trast, Hevea in the same region is probably a ho

diploid with n — 12. Nobs showed that since the gamic complex. In this homoploid genus (re = '.

Miocene, certain wide-ranging species in Ceano- fertile hybrids were easily obtained in experimental

thus sect. Cerastes have formed hybrid swarms in gardens, and numerous natural hybrids were r<

areas where they have intermixed. In novel habitats ported (Seibert, 1947).

created by an increasingly arid climate and by the In many genera of tropical woody plants, all c

exposure of new substrates such as serpentine out- most species share the same relatively high chro-

mosome number and may be considered diplonli/ed

paleopolyploids. Thus, most genera of Bignoni-

natural hybridization in Quercus, and this enor- 20; they are probably paleohexaploids based on

mous homoploid genus (re = 12), which dominates x = 7 (Goldblatt & Gentry, 1979). Such plant

the forests of much of the north-temperate zone, groups may be prime candidates for the formation

is generally agreed to comprise a homogamic com- of homogamic complexes. Until the present study,

plex (Muller, 1952; Hardin, 1975; Van Valen, however, a thorough biosystematic investigation on

1976) or, perhaps more accurately, several homo- the scale of Nobs's work on Ceanothus had not

gamic complexes corresponding to its subgenera, been carried out on any large tropical woody genus

with strong but incomplete barriers between them. or, in fact, on any other woody genus.

The results of Cottam's long-term Quercus hy-

bridization program (Cottam et al., 1982) consid-

erably strengthen the experimental evidence (most

of the previous h\ hi idi/.-l]..n -1 ;idies in the genus

merely analyzed morphological variation in natural

probably comprise extensive homogamic com- South Africa, the Himalayas and southern China,

plexes are Eucalyptus (Pryor, 1959), Prosopis the Rio de La Plata region of Argentina, and the

(Simpson, 1977),"and Ribes (Keep, 1962). southern United States (Krukoff& Barneby, 1974)

Most of the world's flora is made up of tropical (Fig. 1). Most species are trees or shrubs, but about

woody plants, and the role of hybridization and the 10 species occurring in climates with pronounced

presence of homo-.' i i these groups dry and/or cool seasons are perennial herbs with

is largely unknown and remains a matter of dispute. large woody rootstocks. Erythrina species occur

Many systematists who work on tropical woody in a very wide variety of habitats, from lowland

genera evidently believe that hybridization is absent tropical rainforest to very arid subtropical deserts

or unimportant in the organisms they study, e.g., to highland coniferous forests above 3,000 m.

Ashton's (1969) comments on Dipterocarpaceae The distinctiveness of Erythrina has long been

in Southeast Asia. Ehrendorfer (1970) thought that recognized by legume systematists. Following Ben-

narrower "niche width" restricted gene flow, and tham (1865), the genus has been placed tradition-

a higher incidence of polyploidy and apomixis in ally in the subtribe Erythrininae of the tribe Phas-

tropical tree species made them much less likely eoleae, a relationship based principally on the

to hybridize than their temperate-zone counter- characteristic trifoliolate leaves that Erythrina



maintained the I radii ion.i I < la--ification hut re-

marked that "the relationship ol [Erythrina ] to

tin' remainder ol' the Papilionoideae is an absolute

mystery . . . the »cniis would have long ago been

loli. i-,' suggested this tribe. In many significant

characters, Erythrina stands alone among the

Besides Erythrina, the subtribe Erythrininae

contains the genera Miuuna. Strong \ /<></,,, i. /hi

tra, tpios, Spatholohus. Corhtianthus. l\ho</<>/>

sis. and ^rorudolphia. The relationships among
the-e genera arc not close and ll rectum ol the

-uhlrihe i- largelv a matter of convenience to ac-

coiuuiodate a loose assortment ol genera not easily

[ilaced in other subtribe.- ol I lit- I 'Ii.i.^<-<.1< ae.

important trail-, however. /'/
\ 1 /// ma is distinct

from liatra and from all other legumes. The base

her of .v = 21, shared by all 86
/ species that have been counted, is unique

'guminosae and indicates no direct rela-

vith Butra with n = 9. The unusual, high

activitv low attmitv nitrate reductase sv -tern pres-

ent in all Erythrina species that have been ex-

,m ti« ! .idler- in -nine r. '.-.peels horn known nitrate

reduction pattern- in other a miio-perm- (Orehamjo

et ah, 1982). Neither Murium nor Butra (G. K.

Stewart, pers. comm. to P. Haven, 198 1) shares

this trait with Erythrina. The Erythrina alkaloid-.

structural complex isoquinoline- near] \ universal

in the seeds of the genus, arc found in no other

legumes (Mears & Mabry, 1971).

Although Erythrina is quite distinct Irom the

rest of the I.eguimim-ae. and despite it- great eco-

logical and morphological diver-itv. the cv lological

and phv lochemieal evidence riled above and the

iiiterferlilitv relationships presented in tin- paper

indicate that the genu- i- iniu-nallv close-knit for

it i- moiiophv leli< . \- -inli. the genus is an ideal

subject for the biosystemat ic st ii, K ,,ldi \et s,| |, ,,t| ( M1

of an entire evolutionary clade.

The origin of Erythrina, like its relationship to

th. ii

record of the genu- has been reported. In the light

o| it- di-t i il hi lion patterns, pollination, and dispersal

mechanisms, and the known In-torv ol l.eguini-

nosae as a whole, Raven (1974) postulated an

I pper Koceue to I pper OligiMClie origin for the

( ID HP). dull

other long di- : dispersal among I



three am npa! Implral n-ait >n> <>l' America, Africa,

and Asia-Oceania. Much diversification of Ery-

ihriiui has occurred independently in Africa and

The place of origin of Erythrina is unknown,

but South America appears most likely since I lie

majority of the putative ancestral groups (as con-

sidered by Krukoff & Barneby, 1974) within the

genus are found there. Africa is also a possible

candidate, since it likewise contains a number of

endemic groups. Although Erythrina almost cer-

tainly originated well after the breakup of West

( : or id w ana land, it has a basically South American-

African distribution thai is shared by many an-

giospermous groups, including the Leguminosae

itself (Raven & Axelrod, 1974). The Erythrina

taxa in "tropical Laurasia," i.e., Asia and \leso-

america, are clearly derived groups. In Mesoamer-

ica the genus has undergone extensive recent spe-

ciation within a single lineage.

floral structure,

morphology, seed

epidermal

r while feeding. The corolla standard

ated Erythrina is narrow and

i ndu] I ately folded to form a "pseudotube," con-

cealing the wing and keel petals as well as the

reproductive parts. The flower resemble- I lie lu

II, il".: enroll; <>l main pa nopetalt mi- hummii id > id

In ii i
II

i i

'

• ' the pseudotube

is not sealed on the ventral side where the margins

'hit a great dive

of foliage and

The diversity of floral structure reflects adaptive

radiation in Erythrina with respect to pollination

mechanisms. Ml Ervlhnna -pecics have red or

orange flowers and copious nectar, and are adapted

to pollination by nectarivorous birds. There are two

disliii< I svndrnnies of oniilhophilv in the genus. All

42 Old World species and 15 of the 70 New World

species are pollinated by "perching birds" of sev-

eral families in the order Passeriformes. Passerine

birds cannot hover efficiently or for any length of

lime, and llie nlloi . i«
|

in <
I

> <
'

can perch while feeding on floral nectar. The co-

i ,|| i i ii d i- < I
11- in i

l a id the flowers are

open, with exposed reproductive parts. Pollen is

deposited on the feeding bird's breast. The flowers

of passerine-pollinated species of Erythrina are

diverse in size, form, and orientation, which ap-

pears to reflect the variation in size, morphology,

sunbirds and white-eyes weighing 8-10 g to orioles

weighing over 35 g.

The remaining 55 New World species of Ery-

thrina (nearly half the genus) are pollinated by

I nlidae). Hummingbirds are the

ndaa; The inflorescence

poll,,

and the flowers are oriented outward, providing no

perch for the hovering hummingbirds.

Only a small number of the 315 neotropical

hummingbird species are Erythrina pollinators, and

that follow regular daily foraging routes between

widely separated individual plants (Neill, 1987).

The Mowers of the hummingbird-pollinated Ery-

thrina species are much more uniform in size and

shape than those of tin- pa < i i llmah I -| -

and this probably reflects the relative uniformity

of pollination mechanisms among the former group.

The diverse fruit and seed characteristics of

Er\thrinn species are indicative of adaptation for

different dispersal mechanisms. The putative an-

cestral species (Krukoff & Barneby, 1974) inhabit

have dull brown floating seeds transported by

. The:

gata both beci

Krakatoa a few years after the cataclysmic erup-

tion of 1883 (Guppy, 1906). Since the review of

Raven (1974), new anecdotal evidence has come

lo light concerning the dispersal of these seeds and

iheir \ iabilit) following long exposure to salt water.

A drift seed of Erythrina variegata was recorded

after a storm on the beach of Canton Island, a low

coral atoll at 3°S latitude in the western Pacific,

where Erythrina doep not occur. The nearest pos-

sible source for the drift seed is Samoa, 700 km
to the south. The seed, planted in Hawaii, grew

into a 20-m tree (from herbarium label of Degener

35066, BISH).

Alone in Erythrina, E. subumbrans of Asia-

Oceania has winged, wind-dispersed fruits. The

Tanzanian endemic E. greenwayi has unusual fruits

with narrow winglike ridges, but the fruits are heavy

and do not appear to be effect i\el\ wind dispersed.

Most of the putative derived species of Ery-



thrina have bright red seeds, whi

spicumis display on the pods aftei

seeds have evidently evolved independently ii

eral lineages of Erythrina; one or two spec

each lineage have bicolored red and black <

The . d :md-l

be "imitation arils" (Kidlev . l«>3<Mor mimetic ber-

ries. According lo ihis theory, they are eaten by

frngivorous birds attracted by the bright colors and

are dispersed when thev pass through the digestive

of such "mistake" dispersals. Skutch (1971) re-

< orded an o\ei i I Ii oated \ ireo ( / n

Rica. I have seen this phenomenon on only one

occasion, when in March 1983 in Chiapas, Mexico,

I observed a migrant wood thrush (II \ lorn hht

mustellina) ingest several red seeds of Erx thrina

jolkcrsu displayed on the pods. \ major autumn
food item of this bird in eastern North America,

before it migrates south, is the bright red, fleshy

fruit of Cornus jlorida, which Erythrina seeds

resemble <|uite closely (K. Morton, pers. comm.).

Thus the dispersal of Erytluina seeds as mimetic

a real, though perhaps infrequent

The "mimetic berry" theory is fraught with all

of the conceptual difficulties common to consid-

erations of the evolution of mmnci \ . The alkaloid:-

ceived bird must survive the passage of the seed

through its gut if it is to produce subsequent gen-

erations of birds that will disperse subsequent gen-

erations of Erythrina. (The alkaloids are not re-

leased unless the seed coat is broken, and

frugivorous birds do not have strong gizzards to

grind seeds.) Additionally, the mimic should be rare

fre [uently enough so that natural selection can act

upon it. The question of mimetic seed coloration

m Er\ thrina and other legumes is discussed in

McKey(1975).

FKATHRKS OF lilt: KI'IDKKMIS

A great variety of special epidermal structures

occurs in Erythrina, particularly on the abaxial

leaf surfaces. These include hairs of many types,

epidermal papillae and various "lamellae," and ep-

icuticular wax deposits. The adaptive significance

of these features is not known, but they are often

diagnostic for particular species or species groups

and often aid in identification of sterile material.

Patterns of leaf epidermal features and their in-

The first formal subdivision of Erythrina was

established by Harvey (1861), with subsequent

treatments by Harms (1915), Louis (1935), and

Krukoff (1939a, for the American species; 1939b,

for the Asiatic Polynesian species). In the 19th

century a number of generic segregates were pro-

posed based on the distinctive floral morphs of

certain groups of species: e.g., Chiroealyx Meisn..

Uicnifitrryx Walp., Duehassaingia Walp., and

I lassk I hese segregates were treated

as sections or subgenera ol EiMhrtnn hv later

monographers. The modern classification of the

genus was established by Krukoff & Barneby

(1974), who recognized 5 subgenera and 26 sec-

ork; a few taxonomie changes

i > published later are anticipated in this paper

prior to their formal designation. The infrageneric

classification of E/vlh/ina is .summarized in Table

1. A list of the currently recognized species, with

authorities and with changes in synonymy made
since Krukoff & Barneby's (1974) conspectus of

the genus, is included in Appendix I.

The sections of Erythrina are well delimited

morphologically and biogeographically, and each

appears to be monophvletic The subgeia also

ited bv several good characters and ap-

pear monophvletic. except for the large and het-

erogeneous subg. Ervthrina, which includes 70'

,

of the species in the genus. The relationships of

the sections comprising subg. i'.i\thnnn to one

another still present a number of unresolved taxo-

nomie and phylogenetic questions.

The following is a short narrative synopsis of

the infrageneric classification ol / < \lhnna and an

outline of evolutionary and biogeographical trends;

in the discussion, the taxa used in the experimental

Subgenus Mieropteryx is restricted to South

America, except for Erythrina fusea in the mono-
typic sect. Duchassaingia. With floating seeds

dispersed by ocean currents, E. fit sea is the only

species in the genus to occur m both the Old World
and the New World. It is widely distributed along

Oceania, as well as m Madagascar and the Mas-
carene Islands, but its present native range does

i'"l include coi;|;u, ut ,11 \lnc.i. ii .itt'ii occurs in



Table 1. Infrageneric lassifica. on of Erythnna.

Sections

Number of

Species

Distrib tier.

America Afri Asia-Oceania

2.

3.

Cristae-galli

Micropteryx

Subg. Erythrina

4- Suberosae

//;/< ;;>•;<<; u>

.. ,»,',..
,
,;,. ,...,.

8. Edules

10 Pseudo-edule

11.

Il_\ Ervthnmi

i
;•;. Gibbosae

14. i

Eidelenses

15. 1 , : ,,

wide distribution and presumably primitive features lions, is distributed throughout the three major

(Krukoff & Barneby, 1974), E. fa sea or a fusea- tropical regions of America. Africa, and Asia, but

like ancestor may represent the original progenitor no single section occurs in more than one of these

of the entire genus. areas. The subgenus includes all 55 of the Amer-

Section Cristae-galli includes two species, E. ican hummingbird-pollinated species in six different

erista-galli, which forms extensive populations sections which I believe to have been derived from

along the estuary of the Rio de La Plata in extra- passerine-pollinated groups by convergent evolu-

tropical South America, and E. faleata, which in- tion in several independent lineages,

habits the "Yungas" forest of the eastern Andean Erythrina speciosa of coastal Brazil, in the

foothills and similar subtropical forest vegetation monotypic sect. Stenotropis, is geographically and

in southeast Brazil. The four species of sect. Mi- phylogenetically isolated from the rest of the hum-

cropteryx inhabit riverine or upland forests of the mingbird-pollinated species. The herbaceous, hum-

Amazon and Orinoco basins and the Planalto of mingbird-pollinated species of sect. Leptorhizae,

Brazil. endemic to central Mexico, are probably derived

Subgenus Erythrina, with 79 species in 17 sec- directly from the passerine-pollinated shrubby/ar-
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ent sect. HrrriJIorar endemic to the sj

In a parallel manner, the Andean hi

rd |h .llmat.'i I sect. I'scmlo-fdulcs may
1 from the Andean passerine pollinated -

The large Mesoameriean-eentered. h, miming

bird-pollinated seel. Ii \ l/mtui (."»() -pe< ics) ,- dosek

allied with the remaining hummingbird-pollinated

sections; CoraUoiicndra, with l
) species in South

America and the Antilles, and the monotypic sec-

tions Gibbosac in southern Central America, and

Citbrnsrs endemic to Cuba. The relationship of

these advanced arborescent hummingbird-pollinat-

ed groups to the rest of the genus is not clear.

distribution of .- Am-

of species is in nuclear Central \uierica. particu-

larly in the Mexican s| ; ,te of Chiapas and in Cua-

lemala. Ceoloai. all \ . malear Central America is

much older than southern Central America. It has

been connected to the North \nierican • ontinent

\merica was onl\ a chain of volcanic islands until

I lie close o| the Panama man isih - m I In Pliocene

(Raven & Axelrod, 197 1; Coney, 1082). It is most

probable thai seel. Erythrinu originated in nuclear

Central America following migration ol il- progen-

itor from South Ntin-rica. an event that could have

occurred either lief,, re or -li< >rt I \ after the final

hern ( lentral \inci ican landformation of the south'

bridge. Species of this

nearly one-third of the

every forested habitat

and climatically comple

contrast to Erythrina
f,

ntire genus, inhabit nearly

n the geologically active

\lcso,iine|-|i an retiion. In

sra and other species that
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>rm extensive monospecific stands, the species of

(:, /•"/
i it, una Li'iK -all\ i un at loss

i

piila'ion

nsitM's Many have a restricted geographic range

id occur in a sii le \ chelation i\pe, in a rather

arrow altitudinal helt. or only on particular sub-

rates, such as outcrops of calcareous rock. Sym-

1 1 « i i i i
n. ,m,i and westward through

New Guinea, Polynesia, and Micronesia t.

quesas. The remaining species inhabit upl

lia . Vw
.Tahil

i^ In,

found. All available evidence indicates that sect.

i'l Villi Ilia is an out -lamiieii i -.
;

1 1

»

| « (' i apid i i
:l .;

i
.

•

tive radiation and speciation in the recent geological

cur in the Old World, and their affinities to the

American sections are not apparent. The South

African endemic sects. Ca/j'rae, Ilumeanac, and

Acanthocarpae are the only represenlati\es ol the

and seed features ol -.-.
I < ajjiae do suggest an

affinity with the monotypic Mexican sect. Olivia-

nae, but a plausible explanation of such a con-

nection is difficult to imagine.

The Asian sects. Suberosae, Arborescentes, and

Hypuplwrus are an autochthonous group with

inostK "primitive" features and do not appear to

be closely allied with the American and African

sections of subg. Erythrina. The species of sect.

Snhcrosac possess one singularly "advanced"" fea-

ture: complex reticulate "lamellae" formed by epi-

il.-nra ' I ll > aha\i; I lea !
-urlaces (tin- paper.

Section 5).

The monotypic subg. Triptcrolohus, consisting

of E. nirrniniM and endemic to a small area in

the Rift Valley of Tanzania, is an evolutional--

anomaly. The three-winged follicular pod is unique

in the genus, while the flower, as Krukoff & Bar-

neby (1974) indicated, seems constructed from

Subgenus Chirocalyx. with /> section.- and 19

species, is restricted to sub-Saharan Africa. Section

Chirocalyx comprises 14 species which inhabit

environments as diverse as the Kalahari Desert,

the lowland rainl i i <>on, the vast sa-

vannas of the Sahel. and the montane forests of

each of these may be derived independently from

/•;. vanc^ala. The disjunct E. vclutina, widely

distributed in dry forests of northern South Amer-

i« a. the Galapagos, and the \nlilles. and its Cuban

endemic derivative. E. grisebachii, form a distinct

species complex together with the Tahitian E. tahl-

tensis and the Hawaiian E. sandwicensis. All the

species i if tins Polynesian-Neotropical complex have

"mimetic berry" red seeds, unlike E. variegata

Erythrina variegata is present on Tahiti but not

in Hawaii or the Neotropics. With this pattern of

distribution, it appears most likely that these Poly-

nesian Neotropical disjuncts were established fol-

lowing long-distance dispersal by birds across the

Pacific, and not by ocean-drill of E. ran,gala or

tion o. Chromosome \i mi

[otic Behavior in Diploid

i I'm > i'i nit) Species

species. The i

lerica, although with fewer

calyx are mono- or ditypic, each quite distinct

morphologically.

The final subgenus is Erythraster, with 1 3 species

in the sole sect. Erythraster. It is basically an Old

World group with two disjunct, derived species in

the Neotropics. Erythrina raricgaltt. I he coastal-

strand, ocean-dispersed species, occurs from Tan-

zania and Madagascar around the shores of the

Ei \!hi ma is well known to be relatively uniform

cvtologically; polyploidy is rare, and anei.iiloah

unknown (Lewis.' 1974; Goldblatt, 1981a, 1984).

The basic chromosome number of the genus is x =

21, unique in Leguminosae. Of the 65 species

counted prior to the present study, 61 are diploid

(2n = 42), two are tetraploid (2n = 84), one has

reports of both diploid and tetraploid races, and

one has reports of hexaploid (2n = 126) and oc-

toploid (2n = 168) races.

The base number for Phaseoleae and probably

lor Miblnbe Krvthrinineae is x = 11, and reduction

likely either an allotetraploid based on n = 1 1 +
10 or a hvpol.lraploid n = (11 X 2) — 1

(Goldblatt, 1981b), and thus a paleopolyploid ge-

lloial buds were collected from trees in culti-

vation at three botanical gardens in Hawaii: Pacific

Tropical Botanical Gardens in Lawai (PT); Waimea

Arboretum in Haleiwa (WA); and Ho'omaluhia Bo-

tanic Garden in Kaneohe (HO). Floral buds and/

or seeds were collected from wild populations ol

certain species in Mexico and Costa Rica.



For gametic- counts and meiotic analyses, floral buianu (n 8 I ). I'hi- Ethiopian endemic is closely

buds in developmental scries were fixed either in related to E. burttii, which ranges from Ethiopia

3: 1 ethanol : acetic acid or in 6 : 3 : 1 chloroform: south to Tanzania, and for which both hexaploid

ethanol: acetic acid, which generally provided bet- (2n = ca. 126; Atchison, 1947) and octoploid

ter fixation. After 1-2 weeks in the fixative at (2/; = ca. 168; Goldblatt, 1981a) counts have been

room temperature, buds were transferred to 70% obtained.

ethanol and stored below 5°C. Anthers were Chromosome numbers are now known for 86 of

squashed in acetocarmine with Hoyer's solution the 112 species of Frytin inn recognized here.

added (Beeks, 1955) to make permanent slides. Eighty-one species (9 1',') are diploid, with the re-

For somatic counts, seeds obtained from wild maining 5 species (6%) polyploid or variable in

populations were germinated on filter paper. The ploidy level. The polyploid species are all in dif-

primary root tips were pretreated in 0.003 M ferent sections and are not closely related to one
8 hvdrowipiirioline tor I hour-, al room temper- another, with the exception of /:. hitrttii and E.

ature, fixed in 3 : 1 ethanol
: acetic acid for 2 12 burana. Polyploidization has thus occurred at least

hours, and hydrolyzed in 10',' I1C1 for 10 minutes four times independent!) in Eruhnnn. Civcn the

at 60°C. Root tips were squashed in FEP orcein rarity of polyploidy in the tienus, it seems likely

(Jackson, 1973). that the closely related E. burttii and K. burana
Slides were examined under phase contrast with were derived from a common polyploid ancestor,

a Zeiss Universal microscope; chromosomal con- Chromosome counts have yet to be obtained

figurations were photographed with Zeiss MC63 from 25 species of Erythriua. Eleven of these are

equipment using Kodak Technical Pan film devel- from Africa where three of the five known poly-

oped for high contrast. ploids occur. Seven uncounted species are South

the only poly-

RESULTS ploid known. Polyploidy i

Chromosome Numbers. Chromosome counts and
'" N °Fth a"H Con,ral Xn »' ri(a

<
where 42 of the

voucher data are listed in Table 2. For cult.vated
45 natlve SpeC 'eS haVe been counted -

material the original wild-collected voucher is cited Meiosis in Diploid Species. Chromosome size,

if it exists; if not, a voucher made Irom the garden morphology, and iiicdIm behavior were similar in

progeny is cited. All vouchers are deposited at all species examined. Observations of individuals

Missouri Botanical Carden (MO) unless otherwise of two typical diploid species, Erylhnna berenices
noted. (WA 81s505) and E. macrophylla (PT

The gametic count of n = 42 for E. amazomcu 75042000 1 ), are described and illustrated here,

reconfirms earlier somatic counts of 2n = 84 Observation- of chromosome pairing at zygotene
(Atchison, 1947; Coldhlall & Davidse, 1977) for and pachytene are desirable in meiotic analyses

out the iiortheri

.
spe< ics is dislribuie.1 through- (Jackson, 1984), but these

Erythrina bee;

regularly

obtained from populations in the Brazilian state of formed. Kach bivalent had either one or two ter-

Maranhao. A more complete sampling of the spceies initial chiasmata. In /•' rum i ophyl/a, the average
range may reveal infraspenlic variation in ploidy number of chiasmata per cell was 31.5 ± 1.84
level, as has been determined foi other species with out of 10 cells sampled. This accords with the

polyploid strains. figures of 31.35 ± 0.54, 31.25 ± 0.61, and
My count of n = 21 for the tropical Asian 32.08 ± 0.7 chiasmata per cell reported by Jalil

Erythrina suberosa is diploid and agrees with 13 et al. (1982) for, respectively, E. variegata, E.

previous reports for the species. Mehra (1976), resupinata, and their F, hybrid E. x resuparcellii.

however, reported n = 42 in three populations m At early to mid diakinesis, the bivalents were
the western Himalayas, at its geographic margin generally well separated, thus the gametic chro-
and altitudinal upper limit. As with E. urnazonica, mosome counts listed in Table 2 were usually made
a cytogeographic survey of ploidy level in E. sube- at this stage. Toward the later stages of diakinesis
rosa is desirable. and as the nucleolus began to disintegrate, groups

With the exception of Erythrina macrophylla, of two or more bivalents appeared clumped
; 22 chromosome counts listed in Ta- gether in the cell (Fig. 3). Thin strands of chroma)
rst reports for species. All are diploid were frequently observed to stretch between I

2/i = 42) except the octoploid h. valents.



Table 2. Chrt

burana R . Chiovenda

cochleata Standley

elenae H ward &
Briggs

florencia Krukoff &
Barneby

gibbosa Cuf.

. horrida A. DC.

. leptorhiza A. DC.

. macrophylla A. DC.

. mexicana Krukoff

cana (Krukoff)

Krukoff

E. pudica Krukoff &

E. sacleuxii Hua

E. smithiana Krukoff

E. sousae Krukoff

E. suberosa Roxb.

Voucher Data

WA 76s449, cultivated. Brazil. Maranhao: Lapela, N. T. Silva

4238 (NY).

Missouri Botanical Garden, cultivated (from wild-collected rootstock).

Mexico. Guerrero: Filo de Caballo, 6,300 ft., oak forest, Neill

5647.

WA 81s505, cultivated. Mexico. Veracruz: Tlalnelhuayocan, H.

Mexico. Guerrero: H. litis 28655.

PT 740435001, cultivated. Ethiopia. Locality unknown: F. Meyer

s.n. in 1974. Voucher from cult.: Neill 5716.

Costa Rica. Heredia: La Virgen, 10 km SW of Puerto Viejo, 200

m, Neill 5102.

WA 80s614, cultivated. Cuba. Cienfuegos: Centro de Investigation

h'orcstal s.n. Voucher from cult.: Neill 5078.

Mexico. Chiapas: Motozintla, Cerro Mozotal, 6,600 ft., Neill 5600.

Costa Rica. Alajuela: Cordillera de Tilaran, upper Penas Blancas

valley, below Monteverde reserve, 1,300 m, Neill 5028.

Costa Rica. San Jose: Las Nubes, 1,700 m, Neill 5033.

HO 80.037, cultivated. Honduras. Tela: Hazlett s.n. in 1980.

Voucher from cult.: Neill 5709.

Mexico. Oaxaca: 2 km E of Ixtlan, road to Yavesia, 2,030 m, M.

Sousa 12634 (MEXU).

Mexico. Mexico: Municipio Ixtapaluca, old Hwy. 190, km 25,

8,300 ft., Neill 5646.

PT 750420001, cultivated. Guatemala. Solola: Godinez, 6,145 ft.,

B. A. Krukoff 1975-4 (NY).

Mexico. Oaxaca: 14 mi. SW of San Jeronimo Miahuatlan, 4,800

ft., Neill 5423.

Mexico. Oaxaca: 9 km N of Diaz Ordaz, road to Cuajimolaya,

7,700 ft., Neill 5409.

Mexico. Chiapas: 15 mi. E of Cintalapa, Hwy. 190, 2,000 ft., Neill

5440.

WA 74pl296, cultivated. Kenya: Arabuko forest, near coast, La-

vranos 11225 (NY).

PT 740192001, cultivated. India: locality unknown, cultivated, D.

A. Millington s.n. in 1974. Voucher from cult.: Neill 5715.

PT 740329001, cultivated. Ecuador. Guayas

Bryde & Herrera-MacBryde 690 (NY).

Mexico. Oaxaca: 14 km S of San Migut "

Neill 5425.

WA 75s960, cultivated. India: Matrimandir Gardens, cultiv;

Voucher from cult.: Neill 5273.

PT 770442001, cultivated. Tahiti: Manupa Ridge, 2,000 fl

man s.n. in 1977. Voucher from cult.: Neill 5177.

Mexico. Chiapas: 26 km N of Ocozocuautla on road to Mal|

2,100 ft., Neill 5486.

frequently observed I itween disjoining 4).
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omatic chromosomes are not clumped. 8. I )ia kinesis in pollen mother cell of tetraploid E. amazonica,



between disjoining

appeared to be in all cases simply

i bridges" caused by chromosome "sticki-

ness" (Beadle, 1932). Based on observations at

subsequent stages, it is uiilikclv that any of the

observed "bridges" were true dicentric bridges or

any other coiiIil-ui ,.. ... horn chromo-

somal inversions or translocations.

Another frequently observed phenomenon was

late disjunction of one or several bivalents at ana-

phase I (Figs. 5, 6). One or two lagging bivalents

were often present even at late anaphase I when

most chromosome pairs were completely separated.

However, observations of cells at later stages re-

vealed no evidence of nondisjunction or unequal

t of chn

matic pairing of homologues was i

mitotic root-tip cells. A typical mitot

of the diploid species Erythrina

42) is shown in Figure 7, where ther

of E. nmazonica was available for analysis
(

76s449; PT 760356001). In several individ

of this strain, 42 bivalents were observed in s

.elbal.:i,.k „ taphi i

i quadrivalents were clearly \ isible (I ii_.

rast to the merely "sticky" postsynaptic

is seen in the diploids, the quadrivalents

appeared to be true multivalents

resulti from synaptic pairing at prophase. The

configuration of this species at meiosis I, then, is

38-42,, and 2-0
lv

. The formation i

quadrivalents did not disrupt normal dis

however, as no cells at telophase I or su

stages were observed with other than <

At diakinesis ; and metaphase I of the o<:toplo.d

E. burana, considerable c

was evident in all cells iexamined. \\ ith a large

number of chi•omosomes crowded together, the

configurations \*ere not completely resolvable and

species by Mehra (1976). Both reported postsyn-

aptic secondary association of chromosomes at

metaphase I and subsequent stages to be common
in some species. Mehra (1976) reported aberrant

meiosis with 13-21 bivalents, 0-1 (> univalent-..

and 0-2 B chromosomes in a diploid strain of E.

suberosa, while a tetraploid strain of the same

species exhibited normal meiosis with 42„. Jalil et

al. (1982) reported normal meiosis with 21„ in the

artificial hybrid /•'. x n-.su/xirt c/lii (E. resupina-

Pollen fertility,

ble stain technique (Alexander, 1969) was uni-

formly high in all Erythrina species examined.

Seventeen indi\ iih.a i •
<>< pen

used as parentals in the experimental hvl .! ii

trials, had a mean pollen fertility of 9.V ; (at least

500 grains counted per sample). Such high fertility

suggests that the chromatin "bridges" and late

disjunction of bivalents observed in most cells at

anaphase I are not indicative of meiotic aberrations,

do not result in a high frequency of aborted cells.

and therefore most cells receive the correct com-

plement of 21

The postsynaptic secondary association of bi-

valents at meiotic metaphase observed in diploid

Erythrina species has been reported from many
other plant groups. According to a theory intro-

duced by Darlington (1930) and amplified by Law-

rence (1931), secondary pairing is due to attraction

of homologous or homeologous chromosomes when

the degree of homology is not close enough to result

in sv liaplir :'ir i:il'. u c pi'< : unicd i > he m: air, e

I 111 p II ploidy. In a recentl) formed autotetra-

ploid, homology between the two pairs of chro-

mosomes will be nearly complete and a multivalent

will be formed at pachytene. In an all< i

or in an "old" tetraploid in which the genes of

homeologous chromosomes have diverged to some

extent, two bivalents result; they may later form

a secondary association at metaphase I or late

disjunction at anaphase I.

This interpretation of secondary pairing and its

relation to allopolyploidy has been borne out by

quantitative studies of the spatial distribution at

metaphase I ol i i his chromosomes

in the allohexaploid Triticum aestivum (kempanna

& Riley, 1964). In other plant groups such a



til l c«l a history ol [x>!\ ploidv hi group' w lli mt-iolir

secondary pairing, particularly for those with high

chromosome numbers suspected to he paleopoly-

ploids. For example. \ enkalasuhhan (1944), in a

cytological study of Bignoniaceae, found a base

mitnlicr of // 20 lor ihe family and a presumed

ancestral base number of a = 10, since up to 10

present at metaphase I m mans species. The evi-

dence Inim secondary pairing is not unequivocal,

however: in the . as< ol l>ig n I.,old

Gentry (1979) believed n = 20 to be a paleohexa-

ploid of a base number x = 7, with aneuploidy

from n - 21.

Both Sundar Rao (1945) and Mehra (1976)

noted secondary pairing in Eiythrina, and the

latter author cited it a- e\ ideiice for an ancestral

lower base number for the genus. On the basis of

present knowledge, howe\cr. it is not possible to

state unequivocally that the observed meiotic pat-

terns in diploid Er\thnnd species are due to sec-

ondary pairing of specific homologous or hoineol-

ogous , hromosomes. and not -imply to random

iionh-.i i -l.-g.nis "•stickiness"" ,,| . In i.ini .-t in.il ma-

trix material, \lulti\alent formation in /'.'. amazo-

niea, a neopolvploid. does appear to be a result ol

true synaptic pairing of homologous chromosomes.

The hybridization trials carried out in /•./ \ thnnu
< t I I i I I i o| si, M, lural

and genie homology in the chromosomes of all

species, and it is probable that virtually an\ Ery-

thrina genome can combine with that on the same

ploidy level of any other species in the genus to

form a viable F, hybrid. Whether tetraploid E.

amazomea is of autoploid or alloploid origin, then.

it must have two highly homologous sets of chro-

mosomes. It is somewhat surprising that more than

two quadrivalents are not usually formed in meiosis

I of E. amazonicd. It is possible that the species

contains a specific gene that suppress, -s
i null i\ alenl

formation and promotes strict homologous paning

ol bi\alenls. similar to the I'h gene which performs

this function in hexaploid Tritirum aeslirum (Kilev

Experimental hybridizations and self-compati-

lility trials were conducted , it I'acili, 1'ropii d l!<

anical Garden and Waimea Arboretum fVbruarv

uly 1982 and February April 1984. Although

he living Erythrina collections at the two gardens

share many accessions from the same sources, the

species complement of mature, (lowering individ-

r !• ;\ s different at each garden. The use of both

gardens allowed a broader inclusion of taxa in the

' i ital studies than would ha\e been possible

In addition, self-compatibility trials and inter-

-p. , ic I,-, bridi/ations were conducted with natural

is o| Erythrina ehiapasana and E. gold-

nidiiu at El Siimidero ( '.anvon National Park in

Chiapas, Mexico in February 1983. The two species

are parapatric at El Sumidero and hybridi/e nat-

urally (tins paper, Section 6).

In all, 32 species were used in the interspecific

i <li lion trials, in 155 hybrid combinations

including reciprocals. Species from throughout the

worldwide distribution of Erythrina were used in

the trials; four of the five subgenera and 12 of the

27 sections were represented. The monolvpic \l

rican subg. Tripterolobns was the only subgenus

no1 included. Eighteen species were tested for sell-

litv Ml species used in the trials are

diploids(rt = 2 I ) except A', ainaztawa. a tetraploid

(n = 42). Attempts were made to hybridize E.

The hybrid .

resent different

representative h\ hi idi/a t ions not mv olv mg sect . Ei

-

\lhiina. selected to include the maximum laxo

Constraints on the Experimental Eiotoeol. Short

-

constraints imposed by Erythrina breeding -\ stems

became apparent. Other constraints were imposed

by the fact that the experimental siihjei Is were

trees exposed to the \ i,,-. Modes ol the weather and

to local, uncontrolled variation in olbei lacloi - that

may affect reproductive success s Uch as soil lei -

erations required a somewhat different experimen-

tal protocol and a different statistic al treatment ol

the results tlu

greenhouse -grown herbac



The proportion of fruit set in mlraspecilic and became apparent that certain individual trees of

ii » 1 1 i
-

1
-

;

»>-!;
tl ii .1 pollination- v«a- .(ictr low ( -ee \\<- lbs. several species were more fecund, successful fe-

below) and the incidence of postfertili/ai a h. male parents than others. To the extent possible,

cess and fecundity varied greatly among n <h >l
1 successful females, within the limitations imposed

of the same species. Some trees were effectively by the number of flowers available. Hybrid com-

"female sterile": they produced no fruits either hi.'iaiions . i -cli polliualii m ill ,ai tailed to set fruit

'uusly (i.e., from "open-pollinated" flow- were repeated up to 50 times or more, but for

ers) or from controlled pollinations. At the same

time, conspecifics and even individuals from the pollinated due to limitations of time and available

same accession, which were presumably at least flowers.

iiall ill n::- :" llie "'< ma i
•)">' r" lie \ I .; J,:i -

.. pi (

duceil fruits spontaneously in abundance and pro- . - ll\ hrirfization. The

duced fruits qn le read lmi:i boll [>• ' die de\ elopi i. n 1 of si) table U i \ uiqi.es to emasculate.

- [icciii t Ill 1
III i it ions. For many isolate, and pollinate the flowers involved consid-

species only a single tree was available, so the use erable trial and error. Nylon mesh bags of several

of mii
[

. eific outcrossing success rate as a control types were used initially to isolate the flowers, but

was not possible for those species. these proved to be too unwieldy, requiring elabo-

Another con-tr i i ! i 1 rate, heavy wire frames or other means of suppoi I

of flowers per tree that were accessible each day. so the mesh did not touch the flowers. Also, in

On many trees only one or a few inflorescences rainy weather the high humidity within t ho mesh

producing three or four new flowers each day were bags tended to cause all the flowers to abort.

individually also limited the number of flowers that

could he treated each day. Another practical con-

sideration was the amount of land and labor re-

quired for growing the hybrid progeny at the

Hawaiian botanical gardens. It was desirable to

obtain progeny of many different hybrid combi-

nations, so with limited resources large r families

of any particular combination could not be accom-

modated.

One positive aspect of Erythrina reproductive

systems that influenced the experimental protocol

was the relatively high viability of the seed. Among

the hybrids, 45% of the seeds germinated and

produced healthy F, plants. This high viability meant

that large seed lots of an\ particular combination

were not necessary to ensure that at least some

progeny would survive to maturity.

the development of procedures designed to maxi-

mize the number of "narrow." "medium," and

phasis on am particular combination. Once several

well-formed maturing fruits were produced for any

When possible, species combinations were repeated

using several different individuals as female and/

or male parents. For self-compalibilil y trials ;i s well.

once several semimature fruits had developed.

A simple alternative technique that proved suc-

cessful was to isolate each flower individually. Flo-

ral buds were emasculated at the latest possible

stage of development, i.e., on the day before an-

'I- - il {> HI I 1 I I i 1 1 1 \ closed corolla

slandai ill v.a< • ai. I lib jm-i led »; en. and the anthers

were excised with dissecting scissors sterilized in

anther released pollen before removal, the flower

was not used in the experiment. Following emas-

culation, the corolla standard was folded back over

the pistil and sealed with plash, Scotch tape. This

effectively protected the stigma from any chance

;>ollei d. - ih n id bo prevented it from drying

out. The following day the corolla was reopened

and the standard excised. After pollination a small

cone of aluminum foil, formed over the point of a

pencil, was placed over the stigma and pinched

lightly onto the style. This helped to hold the pollen

on the stigma in the face of rain and wind, and

isolated the stigma from any other pollen deposi-

tion. The cap remained on the stigma throughout

the development of the fruit.

For the open-corolla, homogamous species of

Erythrina. adapti a . passerine birds,

this technique ensured that the pollen was applied

while the stigma was receptive. In most species

receptivity was signalled by presence of a wet,

sticky exudate on the stigmatic surface on the day

of anthesis. For the closed-corolla, protandrous

species (primarily sect. Erythrina) adapted to hum-

mingbird pollination, the style had not elongated

fully and the stigma was not yet receptive on the



dav following emasculation. The stigma was thus were measured for comparison with seeds produced

pollinated preiiiaturel v hv this method, but the from intraspeeific matings.

remained viable at least until the next day when Testsfor Self-Compatibility, \utogamy\ and Apo-

tlie stigma became receptive, and these species did mi.xis. For self-pollinations and intraspeeific out-

set fruit with premature pollination. An alternative crosses, anthers were not emasculated, but the

method, to wait two days following emasculation corolla standard of the flower bud was sealed with

t<> pollinate tlie protandrous species, yielded no tape prior to dehiscence to prevent chance depo-

better results and was logi.sheallv more complicat- sition of nonself pollen on the stigma. When the

ed. stigma became receptive, pollen from the same

Stephenson (M>8I) presented evidence from an tree (for self's) or from different corispeeilic trees

extensive literature review that in many plant (for outcrosses) was applied, and a cap of aluminum

species, particularly massively blooming trees, only foil was placed over the stigmas in the same manner
a small fraction of pollinated (lowers produce ma- as in the mtraspecili, hybridizations.

ture fruits; the majority are aborted at an early The pollen for tin- ouicro-ses was a mixture from

stage of growth before large amounts of nutrients all available conspecific trees in the botanical gar-

are channelled into them. The number of fruits den. including indi\ iduals from the same accession

that can be matured is usually limited by resource as the female parent as well as from different acces-

availabilitv. not b\ pollination, furthermore, (lower sions. for the sell compatibility trials carried out

and fruit abortion is selective: some species selec- in the natural populations of Erythrina chiapa-

tively shed self-pollinated flowers. They mature sana and E. goldmanii at Kl Sumidero, the pollen

fruits from self-pollinated flowers only when fruit for the outcrosses was a mixture of at least five

set is low and or when "higher quality " fruits from different individuals in the population.

cross-pollinated flowers are removed. Therefore The treated flowers of an individual inflorescence

among fruits of different paternity. within-inflorescence mate competition.

In this study attempts were made to reduce, to The abortion of voung Inuls during the first two

the extent practical, the effects of resource limi- to three weeks following fertilization was very high

tation and competition on mating success. All flow- for selfs and intraspeeific outcrosses, as well as for

ers except the hand-pollinated ones were remo\ ed interspecific hybridizations, fruit set data were tak-

011 an inllores, euce. all flower hml> wore removed. which abortion of the developing fruits was negli-

I'ritil fruits were set. buds were left to develop into gihle. Complete dala on intraspeeific reproductive

(lowers available for further pollination trials. Most success, including mature seed production and seed

inflorescences bloomed cniilinuouslv for several size, germination sue, ess. :u u \ \ lability of the prog-

weeks, producing a few new flowers each day. so env, were obtained onlv for cultivated Erythrina

failed matings could he attempted repeatedlv. iiiintemalensis and E. <ristagalli. Several indi-

An individual inflorescence was treated with pol- viduals of these species from different accessions

len from a single source. This eliminated mate were available for the trials, and they were the

competition among the flowers within the inllores- most successful female parents in the interspecific

cence. An individual tree often had several mllo- hybridizations, for comparative analyses, then, the

rescences, each pollinated with a different species intraspeeific data were particularly desirable for

of male parent, so there could have been interim these two species. Because of space and labor lim-

florescence competition among mates. itations, intraspe. id, pro-cm could not be raised

To further reduce resource competition and for all species,

channel available nutrients into the hand-pollinated In the flowers of sect. Er\ thrina and the other

flowers, most untreated inllores, enoes and spon- hummingbird-pollinated sections of the genus, the

taneous, open-pollinated fruits (those accessible with anthers and stigma arc positioned close to one

clipper poles) were removed from the crowns of another. Initial observations, indicated that, al-

the trees. though the flowers are protandrous, autogamy may
In all species, seeds matured approximate! v (>() someiimes lake place. Autogamy was tested by

days after pollination. At matiirilv the hvbnd fruit isolating entire inflorescences in wire-framed nylon

was removed and the number of mature seeds, mesh bags. After all the (lowers had either aborted

aborted seeds, and undeveloped ovules was re- or set fruit, the mesh was removed. Six species

corded. Length and width of each mature seed were tested this way at Pacific Tropical Botanical



Garden during a period of relatively dry weather

(May 1982) to minimize abortion of flowers caused

by high humidity inside the mesh bags.

Autogamous fruits were obtained only on the

most distal flowers (the last to open) on inflores-

cences of tv\o i. i

lensis (Results, Table 4). These individuals were

tested for agamospermy. On
of each plant, all the flowers on the distal one-third

of the inflorescence were emasculated before de-

hiscence, and the stigmas were covered with alu-

minum foil caps to prevent any pollen deposition

on the stigma. Fruit set was monitored in the same

manner as in tin » Hi i inn trial-

Statistical Anal \ sis of Results. The protocol de-

scribed above was necessitated by the flowering

patterns and reproductive traits of Erylhtinn. l>\

I

i tree-, in the het-

erogeneous environments of open-air botani* al gai

dens, and by the goal of obtaining viable progeny

of as many "narrow," "medium," and "wide"

I l> n . i i - possible. The resulting small

and very unequal sample sizes for different Inhrnl

'
r sellings and intraspeeifie

potheses regarding mating success (e.g., all intra-

specific vs. all interspecific matings).

The null hypothesis for the test was that there

is no difference in proportion of mature fruits pro-

duced among any of the pollination treatments,

This is a corollary of the mm i
i poth< t

research: that there are no interspecific or self-

» mating within Erythrl

na, that any pair of gametes from any species in

the genus are equally likely to pair successfully,

form a viable zygote, and grow into a healthy adult

sporophyte regardless of the infrageneric taxono

ic position or putative phylogenetic distance 1

tween the parents.

Templeton's test is an inequality that compai

the differences between proportions with their va

ances. Proportions are subjected to an arcsin

square root transformation to set the variance

proportional to the sample size. The 95% cor

dence limits of the proportion are:

v? ±l96V5-

sentation of relative genetic and phylogeneti<

tance) between the female and male parents.

2 categories

e parents. The

In IiikI combinations—

•\\nlc" hvbridizations.

For statistical analyses, mating success for eacf

t t Iw :xpressed as the proportion of hand

pollinated flowers producing mature fruit (i.e., i

fruit wild • I least one In l\ <le\ eloped, iionn.ll-sizcc

seed). The commonly used analysis ail variance

(ANOVA) tests (e.g., Sokal & Rohlf, 1969; Sta

tistical Analysis Institute, 1982) are designed tc

test the significance of differences between mean:

of continuously variable data. ANOVA tests an

inappropriate for categorical (either/or) data, sucl

as mating success, where the outcome of a polli

nation attempt falls into one of only two categories

A multiple comparison test for differences betweer

proportions, appropriate for categorical data, wai

devised by Alan R. Templeton for these analyses

Templeton's test allows for pairwise comparison!

of all combinations of the five treatment categories

|s^|>o.98 y£
proportion of successful matings in the tth cate-

gory; \. = sample size (total number of flowers

pollinated in the ith category); and a, = a weighting

factor set so that |2 «.l = 0.

The a, for each category is proportional to the

For pairwise comparisons between categories i

andy, the inequality is simplified; the H is rejected

at P = 0.05 if it is true that



P = 0.01, the term "0.08" on lli<> right side of

the inequality is replaced by the value "1.28."

Several individuals of Erythrinti guatemalrnsis

and E. crista-galli were the most I'erund. suc-

cessful lem.de> in the mler-pe. ilir hybridizations

as well as the iiitraspecific matings. lor ill cate-

gories employing (hose tun species as female par-

ents, separate 1 1 1 1 j 1 1 i
[

-!< • comparison le>|s were used

to compare mating success. I hese comparisons

included both sellings and intraspecific outcrosses

for /'.'. mialcmalcnsis but only sellings tor E. cris-

al each garden (I'aeifi. Tropical an. I \\ anneal ulien

between species i

1982, grew to be

by February 198

tna. produced
i

B4. By several different measures

• hi lei iiilii . , | hese 1 s «rrc compared with the pa

rental species and then meioMs examined. As an

estimate of pollen fertility . percentage ol siainahle

' bn i« il) pollen uas determined for the F, hy-

brids and their parents iwn« \le\aiuler"s double

stain technique (Alexander, 1969) (a I least 500

grains counted per -ample/ and compared with a

!sell-compatibility trial- ot m<li\ i.lual species.

those sp,.,-ies with anals/ahle data on fruit set of

sell pollinations \s. mtraspecific outcrosses, th< data

wen- ordered into 2x2 contingencv tables. \\ jtfi

small sample sizes and values of less than 5 in

many cells of the contingency tables, the standard

chi s,|i,are test was not appropriate; so Fisher's

exact probability was computed lor the outcomes

(Sokal & Rohlf, 1969). For the pooled self-com-

palibilil •, data ludn g, ali p< < u - tested, the sam-

ple size was large enough for a chi-square test.

F, Hybrid Viability. The F, hybrid seeds were

planted within a few weeks after harvest. To the

extent possible, seed lots of each hybrid combi-

nation were divided loi propagation at two sites.

The F plants were raised by the horticulturists at

Pacific Tropical and I lo'omalubia Uolanical (har-

dens, who monitored germination success, growth.

and vigor of the hybrids. Evaluations were made
approximately one- each six months using a slan-

I li form. Survivorship, growth rales, and in-

dications of chlorosis or other abnormalities were

The multiple compari

>r analysis of fruit set v

cal evaluation of hybrk

uployed for a statis-

3-ility, defined as the

proportion of seeds in each category that germi-

nated and survived as heallhv plants lor six months

(after which mortality in the garden was negligible).

Viability of the "narrow," "medium."' and "wide"

F hybrids was compared, together with ill il of the

"narrow" F, hybrids in sect. Erythrinti (see below I.

Seeds from controlled nit raspecilic Dialings ,,| /.",.

ythrina gnatemalensis and E. crista -gallt were

planted along with the hybrids, for each of these

species a separate multiple comparison test was

conducted for \ lability of "intraspecific" seed vs.

hybrid seed having these two species as female

Et'cnntlil\ of E II \ In ids \s discussed earlier.

one goal of the hybridization study was to assess

the relative fitness of the hybrids m comparison

with their parents. The viability, vigor, meiotic

regularity, and pollen fertility of the hybrids are

indicators of fitness. |, M | ., more due. I measure is

the parental species. During the period of this study

the F hybrids, although some ol them produced

flowers and fruits, did not grow into full-si ! adult

trees, so a thorough assessment of hybrid fecundity

and fitness was not possible. However, a prelimi-

tained from the two year-old narrow hybrids in

sect. Erythrinti that dowered in the spring of 1984.

Controlled self-pollination of some of these F,

hybrids was conducted in order to obtain seed lor

a limited number o[ I families. |'h,- multiple com-

parison test was employed for pan wise comparisons

of mating success (proportion of hand-pollinated

flowers producing mature fruits) between the soiled

F s and their parental species.
I (liferent categories

of parental matings varied among themselves m
mating success, and several types of parental mat-

ings were compared with the selfed F,s. The pair-

wise comparisons of fruit set included: I) selfed

F,s vs. their own parental matings. i.e.. the original

oils that produced the F,s used in the

trials; 2) selfed F,s vs. all paired combinations of

l.d s|)ecies, including the reciprot ab that

la . <l 1 produce F hybrids; .'$) soiled I'
,

s vs. selfed

parental species. The logic for using these partic-

ular groupings of parental matings in the compar-

ative assessment of | reproductive success ,s ,|j s .

cussed in the Results.

/ lability of E Hybrids. Many of the F,s also

>' >• III nil and mature seed spontaneously on

»( ei polli i ited i iffoi i cences. almost certainly the

result of autogamy. F, seed lots Iron, -cited flowers,

mil ome Iron pen po'ima:. il- . . were plant-

ed along with the 1984 F, hybrids. The viability



Stun >f Previous! Synth i ed Hybrids. A

few Erythrina hybrids have been produced in the

past by horticulturists and are commonly grown in

tropical and subtropical regions. Two were available

at the Hawaiian gardens: Erythrina x bidwillii

Hyhiiii \i:me.

hybrid names. For artificial hybrids when the fe-

male parent is known, the female parent is first in

the hybrid formula name. When the female parent

is not known, as in natural hybrids, the order of

es names is alphabetical.

Tin results <>l tin- r\pi>nmi'iil;il ii vbridi/a 1 1 " n -

.

sell-eoinp.itil lilt-, :•'
.1 , .!(;<: -

!
i mI < s «.| , . 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 % ;mi!

fertility of the progeny are presented in summary

addition, more CO I i I
listing the results

obtained from individual plants, are presented in

There are several reasons for this more thorough

reporting of the data. The first is to provide the

most complete information available on the ances-

try of each individual in the F, and subsequent

hybrid generations. The full documentation is hit-

essarv for the studies on the mhentaiH e ol varsou

and macromolecular traits in the interspecific hy-

bridsi anticipated foi the future. In addition, some

of the hybrid plants with their colorful flowers are

likely to be propagated widely ,

tables presented here serve as

tion of the pan M i th< i In i hmal!

is hoped that some of these experiments will

repeated with the same parental and hybrid tr<

in the Hawaiian botanical gardens. The docum<

tation of the results for individual plants of tn

probably indicative of reproductive success, si

; pollen fertilil

; possibility that f change

Self-Compatibility. Th.

trials are shown in Table

the planl

the self-c

percentage ot mating success in the pooled data

for all species—6% fruit set for selfings and 10%

gotic abortion of young fruits and to failure of pollen

tubes to reach the ovules, but the relati-, impur

tance of these two factors is not known. For the

pooled totals, the difference in fruit set between

selfs and outcrosses is nonsignificant.

Statistical comparison of fruit set in selfs vs.

outcrosses was possible in four species. In only one

of these, the natural population of Erythrina gold-

manii at El Sumidero, was fruit set significantly

marginally so at P = 0.05.

In six additional species, self-pollinated flowers

set fruit, but only one individual of the species was

available, so the outcrossing control was not pos-

sible. In nine species, no fruits were set from self-

pollinated flowers, but in four of these the out-

crossing controls yielded no fruits either. Failure

of fruit set, then, is evidently a consequence of

overall low fecun* i Erytkrina and not of self-

n. ompatibility per se.

Self-incompatibility has previously been report-

ed for seven spe<

and E. speciosa (East, 1940); E. ensta-galli

(Fryxell, 1957); E. mitis and E. poeppigiana (Ar-

royo, 1981); E. leptorhiza (Hernandez & Toledo,

1979); and E. montana (Hernandez, 1982). Only

for E. montana was the assertion of self-incom-

mpported by evidence from experimental

i lations and outcrossing controls. Calcu-

lation of Fisher's exact probability for the data

presented in Hernandez (1982), however, reveals

that the difference in fruit set between selfs and

0.25). My evidence for self-compatibility in E. sen-

egalensis and E. vrista-galli contradicts the ear-

lier reports of self-incompatibility in these species,

which were based merely on the failure of isolated

«dy.

et ah (1979) provided evidence from

experimentally controlled pollinations that E.fusca

and E. pallida are self-compatible.

There is thus no reliable evidence for genetic

self-incompatibility in any species of Erythrina. It

appears safe to assume that genetic self-incom-

patibility—at least the classical single-locus, mul-

tiple S-allele, stigma- or style-mediated model of

self-incompatibility (Nettancourt, 1977)—is com-

pletely absent from the 112 species in the genus.

If this is true, it would invalidate some of the

evidence that Arroyo (1981) advanced to support

her assertion that tropical woody Papilionoideae

are predominantly self-incompatible. Five of the



Tun i. A . Self-conipatlbauytrialsinEry***.

Self Outcross
Probabilit

Spec, Flowers Fruits 2 Flowers Fruits2
Self vs. Cross

hole,,,,,,,,,
I I)

chiapasana (2)

chiapasana 3
(6)

In pa)

Pollin

n-tillii m-s |>io|u>iti >i) ill
i

>ll I II |.i MJix in.; ii Hum fruit

:ted in natural population at El Sumidero, Chiapas,

127 species Arroyo listed in that habitat/life form ferent individual). The reduced fruit production

category as self-incompatible were Erythrina from self-pollinations, as well as the relatively poor

species. There are very few comparable studies on viability of selfed seed (see section on F, viability

other genera of tropical woody Papilionoideae. With below) suggests that progeny derived from selfed

the information presently available, it is not known flowers are low in "'quality" relative to progeny

if Erythrina is an anomaly, or if self-compatibility derived from outcrossed flowers. The selective

is common in this group of plants. Because low abortion of low-quality selfed fruits, cited by Ste-

fecundity and high rates of flower and fruit abortion phenson (1981), may be operative in Erythrina.

are probably characteristic of these plants, greater Interfruit competition may be very intense under

self-incompatibility tests than lias customarily been of pollinated flowers develops into mature fruits.

taken. Therefore it is possible that most successful prog-

It is true that fruit set is frequently lower in eny are derived from outcrossing, and that the

self-niatings than in outcrosses. This may be due level of inbreeding in most Et \ th rinti populations

not to genetic sell um pahhilil\. but rather to is quite low in spite of self-compatibility and a large

multiallelic inbreeding depression, expressed either proportion of geitonogamous pollinations. This is

in the progamic phase as failure of pollen tubes to still speculative: the significance to mating success

reach the ovules (Mul. ah\ v\ \lulcahy, 1983) or of mate competition among male parents has not

as posi/\goiic abortion of young fruits. been explored in Erythrina.

Although ErMhiina species are genetically self- In regard to flower and fruit abortion, the at-

comp.ilible. the production of seed from selfed flow- tempts to increase mating success bv eliminating

ers in natural populations may be quite limited. A the effects of competition and resource limitation

flowering tree visited by pollen-bearing birds will in the experimental pollination trials were only par-

receive many geitonogamous pollinations (pollen tially successful. ( ierlamk the fruit maturation rates

well as xenogamous pollinations (pollen from a dif- trials represent an increase in fruit production over



I agamospermy in Erythrina ical Botanical Garden.

E. abyssinica 770034001

E. berteroana 700044001

740283001

E. guatemalensis 720999001
'. ^intern !<:, ,, . 720999002

1 ,,, , ,, '!,: 750419001
', h a tin'mm 740283001

750420001

E. salvuflora 721000002

II. Test for agamospermy (in individuals exhibiting autogamy)

Inflorescences

Species Accession Number Treated

Flowers

Emasculated "nuts Set

E. guatemalensis 750419001 3

E. guatemalensis 720999001 3

30

I

the percentages found in natural populations. Usu-

ally the percentages of fruit maturation were much

lower, however, and in all cases the majority of

pollinated flowers were aborted early in develop-

ment. The factors promoting flower and fruil aboi

tion are several, including nutrition and resource

the factor under consideration here: the genetic

compatibility of the female and male parents. Nei-

ther for the self-compatibility trials nor for the

experimental hybridizations was it possible to sort

Itilou •>>' •-.' .' tinosprrmy. The results of

the tests for autogamy and agamospermy are shown

in Table 4. Autogamous fruits were produced only

on two individuals of Erythrina

Significantly, these were rather "fecund" trees with

relatively high mating success from controlled hand-

pollinations. The autogamous fruits were produced

only from the uppermost three fascicles of flowers

on an inflorescence—the last flowers to bloom.

They evidently were produced, in part, because of

the occasional breakdown of protandry, which pre-

vents autogamy on most flowers of E. guatema-

lensis and the other species that are adapted to

hummingbird pollination (Neill, 1987).

Although autogamous fruits were produced in

my limited trials only on Er \

!

; •'.•,••"•• : . ;

I believe that occasional autogamy is widespread

in the genus. Cultivated trees of many species

produce some fruits spontaneously in the absence

of evident pollen vectors.

The fact that autogamous fruits are produced

only on the latest flowers of an inflorescence sug-

gests that the breakdown of protandry may be an

adaptive mechanism that allows some seed set in

the absence of the appropriate avian pollen vectors.

Each inflorescence, although it may produce 75

fruit set on the lower, earlier-blooming flowers of

port i It is likely

that autogamous fruits from the ultimate flowers

of the inflorescence will be produced only if some

allogamous fruits (from either xenogamous or gei-

tonogamous pollinations) have not already been

produced on the lower portion of the inflorescence.

The two Erythrina guatemalensis trees that

produced autogamous fruits were tested for agamo-

spermy (Table 4). No fruits were produced when

stigmas were isolated from pollen deposition, so

agamospermy is not indicated. Agamospermy is

almost unknown in the Leguminosae (Arroyo, 1981)

. ma Tnti/s. Mating Success (Fruit

Maturation) . The complete results of the hy-

bridization trials are listed in Appendix II. From

1,671 hybridization attempts in 155 hybrid com-

binations, 98 mature fruits were produced in 47

hybrid combinations, for an overall hybrid mating

success of 6%, in 30% of the attempted combi-



ow hybridization (wil

ium hybridization (be

i hybridization (betw

Multiple t rr [ in

Self vs. medium hybrid

Self vs. wide hybrid

Outcross vs. narrow hybrid

Outcmss v>. medium hybrid

Outcross vs. \vid«- hvbrid

Narrow hybrid vs. medium h

Narrow hybrid vs. wide hybr

Medium hybrid vs. wide hybi

Intraspecific vs. hybrids

Outcross + narrow hybrids \

For the statistical analysis of tnaling success in

(Table 5), data from the diploid species only were

included. The tetrapoloid Eryt/irina ama:i>inca as

nialc
[
>.i i t-nt , after numerous pollination attempts

v.ilii I'll' diploids E. guntenmtvnsis and /•.'. crista-

r.aili as female parents, produced one hybrid seed

with each of the females. Neither of the seeds

germinated, however, so there are no successful

hybrids between Errthrina species ul dill', i if >f i

d\ levels. Since llie resulls Ik. in /•'. ama zniuca are

not germane to the hypotheses of the in lei lei-iilil\

I <h| oid species and the formation of homogamic
complexes, they were excluded from the statistical

analysis.

The results for the diploid species in Table 5

indicate that the highest mating success was ob-

tained with intraspecific out crosses and "narrow"

I < ii (within se, note). "Medium" Inbrid-

i/ations (iiilersectioual. intrasubgeiieric) and sell-

ings were intermediate in mating success, and

"wide" (intersubgeneric) hybrids were the least

successliil of the five treatment classes. A general

trend, then, is evident: interspecific mating, be

Iwcen closeK related species (within sections) are

|usl as likeb In succeed as ml i aspccific malings.

Mating success diminishes with increasing "taxo-

nomie distance" between the parents I iii|eis,-chon

al and ml. i suhi;< n i I >i di li i
I M in; i«

cess is also somewhat lower in selfings than either

closely related species.

This overall trend, shown by the percentages of

fruit maturation in Table 5, is not a strong one;

: ir ihi'. en, i's belweeii treal iiienls an- for the most

pari noiisignilicant. The multiple comparison test

revealed onl) three significant differences among
the leu possible pairwise combinations. Fruit mat-

uration in narrow h\bridi/al .- was significantly

higher than in self-mating (P < 0.05). Intraspecific

comparisons the difference was highb sumilicant

,.|

i for a

a i on:- different species, il is instructive In examine

the patterns <\\' mating success in a few selected

species. Errthrina a,uatr,,ialciisis as female parent

accounted for 'MY'A of all mature fruits in the

pollination trials and 33% of all the hybrid fruits.

I luilv-tliree hvbrid Iruils were produced from /*,'.

guatemalensis as female; of these, 30 ('>() , * were

by one tree at each garde,, ( I'd root)
I MOO I . \\ \

74c 1453). The pattern of mating success for Er-

Mhnna giia/cmali n w s (Table (>> is very similar to

the overall results for the combined species trials.



Table 6. Proportion of kan

ale parents = diploic

d-pollinatt-_,—

.

— ** t: female parent = Erythrina guate-

Pollination Tr.3atment

Flowe

Pollina ted Matured Fruit Set

Selfed

Intraspecific outcross

Narrow hybridization (within section)

Wide hybridization (between subgenera)

Total

Self vs. outcross

Self vs. narrow hybrid

Self vs. wide hybrid

Outcross vs. narrow hybrid

Outcross vs. medium hybrid

Outcross vs. wide hybrid

Narrow hybrid vs. medium hybri.

Narrow hybrid vs. wide hybrid

Medium hybrid vs. wide hybrid

Outcross + narrow hybrid vs. se

The E. guatemalensis trees were unusually fecund; and "wide" categories combined) mating success

fruit maturation was much higher than the overall in Erythrina crista-galli as female parent was

average for intraspecific outcrosses (25% ) and nar- significantly higher than in E. guatemalensis (mul-

row hybridizations (24%). As in the combined tiple comparison test for proportions, P < 0.05).

species results, fruit maturation was significiantly This is illustrated by the results of attempted re-

higher in intraspecific outcrosses and narrow hy- ciprocal hybridizations between these two species,

bridizations than in wide hybridizations {P < 0.01 which are in different subgenera. Sixty-four polli-

for both pairwise comparisons), and for narrow nation attempts to produce the hybrid E. guate-

vs. medium hybridiz ,

ference was marginally significant (P < 0.05). fruit with two seeds, neither of which germinated.

The data set for Erythrina crista-galli as le- Only ten attempts at the reciprocal cross of E.

male parent (Table 7), although not so extensive, crista-galli 9 x E. guatemalensis $ yielded four

shows that the neat congruence of mating success fruits. 1 5 seeds, and eight vigorous F; plants. In

videnced by E. guate- all. E. crista-galli as female parent produced seeds

loea not always apply. Erthyrina crista- from seven hybrid combinations with species i

galli as female, represented b> one genetic indi- sections and three subgenera. Five of these com-

vidual at each of the two gardens, produced 16% binations in all three subgenera survived as healthy

of all the hybrid fruits in the trials, but it produced F, plants. Erythrina crista-galli, in short, was a

49% of the "medium" and "wide" hybrid fruits. singularly successful "wide hybridizer."

Fruit maturation was higher in the medium and Summing up the contrasting results in fruit mat-

wide hybridizations than in the few narrow hybrid- uration for Erythrina guatemalensis and E. cris-

izations. (Only one species, Erythrina falcala, is ta-galli, E. guatemalensis hybridized very readily

in the same section with E. crista-galli, so the with species in the same section, much less so with

opportunities for narrow hybridization were limit- more distantly related species. Erythrina crista-

ed.) There are no significant differences, however, galli, in contrast, hybridized with a number of

in any of the pairwise comparisons between polli- species in different subgenera with apparently equal

nation treatments for E. crista-galli; the variances facility, regardless of the formal

are large because the sample sizes are rather small. tionships and presumed phylogenet

For intersectional hybridizations (the "medium" tween E. crista-galli and the male



test for difference

Missouri Botanical Garden

;tween types of hybrid

i.imm lnl.rid

nedium hybrid

•"I !' I" <l

irrow vs. F, wide

edium vs. F, wide

, hybrids vs. F, na

interspecific differences in . n is-ahilil \ .

F, Hybrid I lability. Viability of the F, hybrids

was high and equal to or higher than normal via-

bility of progeny within species. Overall. u:j(52'';)

of the 273 F, hybrid seeds germinated; 120 of

these (44% of the total) survived as healthy F,

germinated and grew vigorously or they did not

gernmiiite ;it .ill: the -urvival ia!c o| those t (i;it

- HI',.

I. ,

3ly lacked chlo-

hybrid, Frythrina marrophylla

and a wide hybrid, F. rrista-^alli x E. sprciosa.

In both cases, though, siblings from the same cross

grew into healthy green plants. About 10 other

hybrid plants in different combinations were chlo-

rotic, with yellow-green foliage, and died within 1-

2 months. Several others at first appeared chlo-

lotic. Iiui after several months they recovered the

normal green color and grew vigorously.

The comparative viablity of narrow, medium,
and uidc hybrids is summarized in Table 8. Among
the F, hybrids viability (defined as successful ger-

months) was highest for narrow hybrids, interme-

diate for wide hybrids, and lowest lor medium hy-

brid-. Th< difference between viability of narrow
and medium hybrids was statist,, all\ significant

(P < 0.01), but between narrow and wide hybrids

Included in Table 8 is the viability data for the

"narrow F," hybrid seed produced in 1084 from

the two-year-old narrow F,s within sect. Frythrina.

Germination success of the F,s was very low, an

unexpected and anomalous result: 1 1 it- dillerence

in viability between both the narrow F, hybrids

(51',') and the wide F,s ( 11%) vs. the narrow F,s

(l\'"<) was highly significant (both comparisons.

P < 0.01).

Viability data for the intraspecific and hybrid

progeny of maternal Fi \ thiina iiiialrinairn.s,s and
/'.'. crista-anM. respectively, are presented in Ta-
bles 9 and 10. The intraspecific progeny of these

two species were grown for two purposes: to com-
pare their viability with that of the hvbnd- horn

the same female parents, and to carry out a study

;utioiig siblings. The second goal was thwarted.

however, because of the poor germination of the

intraspecific seeds. \lihough the seed lots were not

large to begin with, viability of the seed derived

from sellings was particularly low: all seven selfed
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TABLE 9. Viability ofseed producedfrom Erythrina

brids) . Proportion of seed germinating and growing

into healthy plants (at 6 months) .

TABLE 10. Viability of seed produced from Ery-

thrina crista-galli as female parent (selfs and Am /;./','

healthy plants (at 6 months) .

Selfed

Intraspecific outcross

Narrow hybrid (within sect.

Medium and wide hybrids

>le comparison test for differences i

y between seed of different paternit

: parent = Erythrina guatemalensi

Selfed

Narrow hybrid

Wide hybrid

Outcross vs. narrow hybrid

Outcross vs. medium & wide hybrid

Narrow hybrid vs. medium & wide hy

Self vs. all hybrids

medium + wide hybrids

seeds of E. crista-galli failed to germinate, as did

all but one of 12 selfed seeds of E. guatemalensis.

This could be an expression of inbreeding depres-

sion in the self-progeny, but this possibil i musl

be corroborated with larger samples.

\mong 1 1 1 < In he ds <1<t:\ nl Iron I'.i » thiina aim

ml/-.' ,

iability (Tables 9, 10) and its relationship

nee" between the parents was

similar to the pattern of mating success discussed

earlier (Tables 6, 7) for the same two species.

Among the progeny of E. guatemaU i ial

of narrow hybrii' li ilk higher than that

of medium and wide hybrids. Among the progeny

of E. crista-galli, by contrast, there was no cor-

relation between F, hybrid viability and the degree

of relatedness of the parentals.

A complete listing of the F, hybrid plants pro-

duced during 1982-1984 is contained in Tables

11-13. In all, there are 120 individuals in 33

hybrid combinations (21% of the 155 attempted

combinations): 22 narrow hybrid combinations (34%

of 65 attempted combinations); four medium hy-

brid combinations ( 1 5% of 27 attempts); and seven

Nineteen of the 22 narrow hybrid combinations

are between species in sect. Erythrina. There is

one narrow hybrid combination in each of sections

Cristae-galli, Chirocalyx, and Erythraster. The

medium and wide hybrids include species combi-

nations in nine of the 2b see I i n

four of the five subgenera. In seven of the hybrid

the Old

summary, the viable F, hybrids obtained be-

ihr diploid species of Erythrina include rep-

ative crosses that bridge the entire range of

geographic distribution of

the genus. Interspecific crossability appears to be

largely a function of individual variation in fecun-

dity of the female parent and only partially a func-

male and female parents. Given the results obtained

in these experiments, it may be expected that with

sufficient time, perseverance, and selection of com-

patible and fecund individual genotypes, any diploid

Erythrina species could be crossed with any other

to produce a viable F, hybrid.



/'.'. "IKttCltHllcils

< E. berteroana

25x5,3-1

53x43-1

iiualcmalcnsis x E. berteroana

iiualcmalcnsis x E. chiapasana

guatemaUnsis x E. chiapasana

guatemalensis x E. jolkcrsu

iiualcmalcnsis x E. macrophylla

iiualcmalcnsis

iiualcmalcnsis

x E. macrophylla

* E. macrophylla

« E. sa/v»^r«

tobacea x E .croana

tobacea x E. fill<

ma crophyUa >' E. amcncar

macrophyUa >:E. berteroa,

"ma ,;,,,, In lb,

i E.

Jolkcrsu

macrophyUa x E. guatema.

macnptolh > E. guatema*

HO 82.647 WA 78s564 (F)

PT 820549 WA74cl453(M)
HO 82.278 PT 721005001 (F)

PT 820283 PT 700044002 (M)

HO 82.289 PT 700018001(F)

PT 700044001 (M)

HO 82.041 PT 750419001 (F)

PT 820493 PT 73071 1001 (M)

MO 82.1.12 PT 720999001 (F)

PT 700044001 (M)

H0 82.28.-l PT 700018001 (F)

PT 82(12.-. 1 PT 721005001 (M)

HO 82.284 PT 700018001 (F)

PT 8202,8 PT 730710001 (M)

HO 82.282 PT 700018001 (F)

PT 700010001 (M)

PT 700018001 (F)

PT 750420002 (M)

PI 8202/0 PT 750420002 (M)

HO 82.288 PT 750420002 (M)

PT 820492 PT 750419001 (F)

PT 721000002 (M)

HO 82. .-or, WA74cl453(F)
WA76sl056(M)

H0 82..i.;;. WA 74c 1453(F)

WA74cl448(M)
HO 82.640 WA74cl448(M)
PT 820546 WA74cl448(M)
IT 820,1, WA74cl448 (M)

HO 82.759 WA75cl 103(F)

WA75cll71(M)
IT 82o;, 11 WA75cl 103(F)

WA 74s864 (M)

PT 820121 WA 75c 1103(F)

WA74cl453(M)
PT 820543 WA75sl 136(F)

WA75cll71 (M)

HO 82.280 PT 750420002 (F)

PT 820253 PT 700044001 (M)

HO 82.281 PT 700044001 (M)

PT 820337 PT 750420002 (F)

PT 700010001 (M)

PT 820281 PT 750420002 (F)

PT 700018001 (M)

HO82.70H WA75sl 136(F)

PT 820544 WA74cl453(M)
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Table 11. Continued.

E. perrieri x E van

E perrieri x E. vari

- ,, Krvthrus,

PT 820550

HO 82.769

PT 820551

HO 82.770

WA 75s857 (F)

WA 74s892 (M)

WA 74s892 (M)

WA 74s892 (M)

WA 74s892 (M)

I Botanical Garden; WA = Waimea Arboretum

in growth rates, but they also produced flowers at

an exceptionally early age. Many of the narrow

hybrids between species in sect. Er\tlu----, „

Such sexual precocity is unknown in the parental

species. Seeds from intraspecific matings were sown

concurrently and in the same nursery with the

hybrids; none grew as rapidly or flowered as early

as most of the hybrids. None of the parental species,

in cultivation, have been known to produce flowers

in less than three years from seed.

An even more phenomenal case of precocious

flowering was the intersectional (medium) hybrid

Erythrina crista-galli x E. fusca. Two sibling

individuals of this combination (PT 840231001

and -002) produced flowers when they were still

small plants in nursery pots less than five months

after the seeds were sown. The parentals are both

large- to medium-sized trees and are not known to

flower in the wild or in cultivation before at least

several years of growth.

Twenty-five of the two-year-old F, hybrid plants

flowered during February March 1984. All were

narrow hybrids within sect. Erythrina, and rep-

resented nine hybrid combinations. These are listed

in Table 14 with the pollen fertility of each indi-

vidual. Also included in Table 14 is the pollen

fertility of each of the parental individuals from

With two exceptions, the pollen fertility of the

F, hybrids was above 95%. The pollen fertility of

the hybrids (V = 97 AY < ) was slightly but signifi-

cantly higher (P < 0.05) than the fertility of the

parentals (X = 95.0%). Eighteen of the 25 hybrid

individuals had pollen

of their parents. For t

i higher thai

hybrids in sect. Erythrina clearly exhiln! i i «

specific heterosis.

Meiosis in pollen mother cells was examined in

several of the F, hybrids in sect. Erythrina. \n

(s;s X E. macro-

phylla, HO 82.288-A (Figs. 9, 10). Meiotic be-

havior in this hybrid can be compared with meiosis

in its male parent E. macrophylla, PT 750420002
(Figs. 5, 6).

As in the parental species, meiosis in the hybrids

was characterized by clumping of bivalents at late

diakinesis and metaphase I and by "sticky" chro-

at anaphase I. The normal meiotic process was,

however, not disrupted. Nondisjunction or unequal

assortment of chromosomes during meiosis I was

not observed, and all cells examined at telophase

I or subsequent stages had the expected number

hybrids within sect. Erythrina, in short, was iden-

tical to the beluu ! • iil ,1 hove for the pa-

lal F, hybrid to flower by

November 1984 was the five-month-old Erythrina

crista-galli x E. fusca. Pollen fertility in this

hybrid (PT 840231001) was 81%. This was lower

than the pollen fertility of either parent (E. crista-

galli, WA 74p840, 96.1%; E. fusca, WA 74s99,

96.3%) but probably not low enough to affect sub-

stantially fertility and mating success of the hybrid.

Only limited material was available for analysis of

meiosis in pollen mother cells of E. crista-galli x

E. fusca. In some cells, several quadrivalents ap-



A', crista-galli (2) x E. Jus

E. crista-galli (2) x E Jus

PT 840232

HO 84.235

I'l !! in '

:l

PT 740283001 (F)

PT 740230005 (M)

WA 74P840 (F)

WA 74s99 (M)

PT 820697 WA74P 1382(M)

£{^MM (17)x£i^NB (9) 72x16-1 1 HO 84.238 PT 750280003 (F)

PT 730708001 (M)

E. lysistemon (17) x E. speciosa (9) 72x1 (,-2 2 HO 84.243 PT 750280002 (F)

PT 730708001 (M)

E.5/,cc«,5a(9) x £. /v,i.s7.,h«»(17) 10x72-1 ' HO 84.230 PT 730708003 (F)

PT 750280003 (M)

£ s/>ecto*a(9) x E. lysistemon (17) 10x72-2 3 HO 84.237 PT 730742002 (F)

PT 750280003 (M)

' Number in parentheses after each s,„Mi,. denotes sect on (see Table 1).

peared to he formed at inelaphasc I (Fig. 11). In

at inrtaphase I. Without more thorough cytological

analyses, it is not possihle to stale whether or not

meiosis is significanlK disrupted in tin- Inlaid.

Nondisjunction and unequal segregation ot some

dirniiiiNiin,'- ma\ contribute to the partial reduc-

tion in fertility of the pollen.

Fecundity ofF, Hybrids. Fruit maturation from

the controlled self-pollinations ol the two-year-old

F, hybrids in sect. Frythnna (Table 15) was very

ii i 'I pattern ol results in expermiei tal |-..ii

nations ol Fi \ i In in, i pair ii tal-. 1 1 inch ol the failure

of young fruits, within one or two weeks after

b-rlili/atioii. Most of the F,s did produce a few

hints spontaneou-l\. on open pollinated mflores-

' garden plo

iroduced by autogamy.

F.caffra(ll) x F fusca (\)

E. crista-galli (2) x E. guatemalensis (12)

E. crista-galli (2) x E. speciosa (9)

E. crista-galli (2) x E. variegata (26)

E. guatemalensis (12) x E. abyssinica (25)

E. guatemalensis (12) x /•.'. sencgulensis (22!

E. herbacea (12) x E. fusca (1)

PT 820422 WA74cl456(F)
WA 74s99 (M)

HO 82.758 WA 74p840 (F)

PT 820598 WA74cl453(M)
HO 82.860 WA 740283001 (F)

PT 730708001 (M)

HOH2.1<i;. WA 74P840 (F)

WA 76s996 (M)

HO 84.287 PT 700018001 (F)

PT 731006002 (M)

HO 82.700 WA 74c 1453(F)

WA74slOO(M)
HO 82.634 WA75cl 103(F)

PT 820542 WA 74s99(M)



Table 14. Polle ./c/7/7// v of artificial F, hyl rids Table 14. Cont nued

within sect. Erythrina and oftheir parents. At

II. Parentals

I. Hybrids

Pe r- Species Number Grains

J[
. £. a/nerJcana WA75cll71 97.3

Hybrid Combination Number
1

ns £. berteroana WA 74s864 <*,.(,

WA 78s564

PT 700044001E. americana X E berteroana 96.4

PT 820420001 4* E. berteroana PT 700044002 98.1

E E. berteroana PT 730711001 97.4

E. guatemalensis PT 820549001 96 7 E. chiapasana PT 730710001 9(,.3

E E. chiapasana PT 721005001
HO 82.647-A 3 £. / /^™; PT 700010001 85.3

E PT 70018001
E berteroana HO 82.278-A 9a WA74cl453

E PT 750419001 91.4

E berteroana H0 82.278-B 99 6 * E. macrophylla PT 750420002 91,4

E chiapasana x E. macrophylla WA75sll36 96.9

E. berteroana HO 82.278-C 99 WA75sl056
E

E. berteroana HO 82.278-D 99
_ E tajumulcensis WA74cl448 98.0

E

E. berteroana PT 820493001

Hybrids: mean pollen fertility = 97.6% ± 3

„ Parentals: mean pollen fertility - 95.0% ± 4 1%.

E

6
D,fferences in polle i fertility, hybrids vs. parentals: t

=

2.28; 1)F = 39; l> • 0.05.

E

E berteroana

guatemalensis x

PT 820493002 96 3 * Indicates hybrids vith higher pollen fertility than rilbcr

HO 82.283-A 99 8 *
Parent '

E guatemalensis x

PT 820254002 6 Also in Table 15 ire comparisons of fruit mat-

E guatemalensis x uration in the selfed F, hybrids vs. the.r parents.

E. chiapasana HO 82.284-A 98 6 * Several combinatio is of parental mating
E guatemalensis x

as much

h

E

E. chiapasana

guatemalensis x

HO 82.284-B 98 8 * lower in the selfed F,s (3%) than in the original

HO 82.284-E 99
. ^ hybridizations which

0.01).

produced these F,s (22%) (P <

E. folkersii

guatemalensis x

HO 82.282-A 99 4 * The second pair vise comparison of fruit matu-

E ration in Table 15, selfed F, hybrids vs. all of their

E. folkersii HO 82.282-B 98 4* parental hybrid co nliiiialioiis (including

I; guatemalensis x cals), may be more biologically meaiiinul ii -

E. macrophylla HO 82.285-B 99 6* the first compariso i for the following reason: the

h guatemalensis x female parents of the F, hybrids were very
E. macrophylla HO 82.288-A 97 8 * with higher than verage fruit maturati on. The

h male parents (pollen donors) of the F,s generally
E. macrophylla PT 820276001 98

had lower fruit ma uration when employed as fe-

h

•guatemalensis >

E. standleyana HO 82.765-A 89 o males in the hybridization trials; many o

ciprocal crosses produced no hybrid fruit

the re-

al all. If

PT 820547001 4* it is assumed that fecundity (fruit matura .on) is a

E macrophylla x quantitatively heritable trait, then an F hybrid

H0 82.281-A 98 8* might be expected o be intermediate in fecundity

E macrophylla x between its two parents, providing there

E. berteroana H0 82.281-B 98 2 * duction in fruit mc turation in the hybric

E macrophylla x by incompatibility between its constitu ent ge-
E. guatemalensis HO 82.763-A 96 4

nomes. The proport on of fruit maturation expected
E. mnrrophrlla x

HO 82 763 B 98 6
„ in the F,s, then, should approximate the proportion

in all the parental lybrid combinations, i icluding



W * * \ duced fruit maturation in the F, hybrids in s.

+ J* *\*0 Erythrina. The first is that the low fecundity i

za
fact a consequence of hybriditv caused by genie

H <!...:» «i|. ill", between ih«' parental genomes. It

sterility" m the usual -ii-f ol tin- term, in winch

the microgamcto|i|i\tc- (pollen) and or inegaga-

metophytes (embryo sacs) borne on the F, sporo-

ph\ tc arc abortive ami nonfunctional (Grant, 1953;

Stebbins, 1958). The pollen fertility of the F, hy-
w
^

w
brids, as discussed above, was exceptionally high;

lh« pish an. I ov nit- also ap|.eared to develop nor-

^^^^^^^^^^^^i^M mally in the hybrids. Much of the failure of fruit

set in the selfed F,s was at the post/ygotic stage

^ • • (abortion of young fruits). If the reduced fecundity

H ^V a € was tru'y a , '°" sequeiice <'• hybridity and mter-

» # g ^ genomic incompatibility, it is probably best consid-

^* * ered as a case of "hybrid breakdown" (Grant,

1953; Stebbins, 1958) expressed as low viability

u***V
A of the V rnilir\d\

m 9

There i

low fecundity of the selfed F,s that do not invoke

hybrid breakdown or other effects of lis brulil v The

first is that it may be a consequence of sell-maling.

the opposite effect from the apparent heterosis

evidenced bv the exceptional \ 11:01 ot the I plant-.

Fruit set in the seltcil I - was si^nili. aiitlv lower

than the one in the selfed parentals. which in turn

were significantly lower in fruit set than the hy-

hridi/ations. I or both parental and 1 sellings, the

liiiih in den. e ol linil abortion m,i\ he an expres-

sion ol inbreeding depression, a result ol the homo

zygous pairing of deleterious ivir-n e alleles 111 the

-.nomes of the embrvns. I his possibility could be

tested by controlled -•ross-pollinations between F,s,

a step that was not taken initially because the goal

of the F, selfings was to produce F, plants with no

more than two constituent iini. >.

Another possible reason for the low fecundity in

the F,s may simply be the juvenility ol the I plants

. Although the F,s were very vigorous<,s in Krvthrina !nhr„ls (/,„!-

%(?8Z288
P
(

h

n = 21)'. Stbky
and flowered precociously at two years of age, they

vet lull-sized trees. At their size, they

pl.vlla. Ftps. ... (,). II. Metaphase, E. crista-galli x for the full

K. hi- :l . I'Tti-HMIOOl (n 21). It least tin, quad-
Irl

. rt,7 iwoquaa-
jn shor , ||ie varia | ( | t

. s accounting for reduced

fecundity in the narrow F, hybrids -till nerd to be

-01 ted out. This should be possible once the F, trees

•

_,
attain their lull adult M/e and -\eral categories

™ , . . _ of matings within and between individuals are car-
1 Table 15,

&

hybrids, is still much

uration in the parental I lability of F, Hybrids. The viability of the F,

lighly significant (/
J < hybrid seed, obtained from selfed and open-polli-

nated F, plants in sect. Erythrina (Table 16), was



mber Pollinated Mature Frui

I. guatemalens

msis x E. chiapasana

'.nsis x E. chiapasana

msis x E. chiapasana

'nsis x E. chiapasana

msis x E. chiapasana

ophylla x E. berteroana

ip/ivlla • / .'

Id \- hvhrids

hybridizations

ital hybrid combinations (including

nentals (sect. Erythnna)

HO 82.674-A

PT 820493002

HO 82.284-A

HO 82.284-B

HO 82.283-A

PT 820278002

HO 82.288-A

HO 82.285-B

HO 820547001

H0 82.281-B

21 (22%)

25(15%)

Multiple compa or difVcn-11. esm fruit matura

Selfed F, vs. pare ntal hybridizat ons P < 0.01

Selfed F, vs. all parental hybrid i MI.'.tlM.I P
Selfed F, ] parentals P 0.05

Parental I-. hi ii i . ions vs. selfed
1

u en1 I
P

All paren ,1 Inhri. combinations vs. selfed parentals N.

significantly lower than viability of the F, hybrids.

Tin- was shown in Table 8, where the F 2
s were

compared with all the narrow F, hybrids; the dif-

ference was highly significant (/' < 0.01). In Table

16 the viability of the F 2 seed is compared specif-

icalK with that of their own parents, i.e., with the

F, seed lots producing the parents of the F 2s. The

viability of the F- ll.T.) uas significantly lower

(P < 0.01) than that of their F, parent generation

(61% viability).

In Table 16 the viability of the F
2
seed and of

their F, parents is also compared with seed from

inlras|tecific matings in i'r\ lliriiut ^luilcmulcnsis

(lu'liidini: '<>'> Si 'in -filings and intraspecific out-

crosses, the only intraspecific viability data avail-

able for sect. Erythrina). The F, hybrid seed was

significantly higher in viability than the intraspe-

cific seed (P < 0.05). The viability of the intra-

specific seed (19%) was somewhat higher than that

of the I seed, hut the difference was nonsignificant.

In summary, the viability of F, hybrid seed was

significantly higher than F
2
seed derived from selfed

F, matings and higher than seed derived from in-

traspecific matings. If the very high F, viability is

truly an expression of interspecific heterosis, this

hybrid advantage is not retained in the F, gener-

is possible to interpret the redu<

ity with

::kd..-o !!L .

,

il,n

r, enth

available, the reduced viability of the F_,s derived

from selfed F,s could also be interpreted as an

i-\|»ri -sioi: ol inbre. dn •_ I. >i > ion ll could also

be interpreted simply as an absence of the heterotic

advantage possessed by the F,s, since the viability

of the F 2s was not significantly lower than that of

the intraspecific progeny. These three alternatives

mm Ix differentiated with the presently available

information. Additional progeny trials of F,, F 2 ,

and intraspecific seed lots are needed to test the

possibility that hybrid breakdown may be expressed

in the I generation of Erythrina hybrids.

In any case, the lowered average viability of the

F.s was a function only of poor germination ol the

-•eil. The seeds that did germinate produced healthy

plants with normal growth and vigor at six months

of age. There were no indications of chlorosis or

li-'i i hilities in the F 2
plants.



Table 16. Viability ofF2 hybrids w,^,ec<. Erythrina

Accession Female Parent Pater- Seeds Live F
F., Hybrid m i

I on Number (F, Hybrid) nity Sown Plants'

/-'. guatemalensis x E. berteroana HO 84.288 H0 82.641-A Open 9
E. guatemalensis x E. chiapasana PT 840234

PT 840235

PT 820254002 Se 1
3 °

E. guatemalensis x E. chiapasana HO 84.289 HO 82.284-A

E. guatemalensis x E. macrophyUa lici «!! :vxi HO 82.288-A Open 5

E. guatemalensis x £. tajumulcensis PT 840243 PT 820547001 Self

E. herbacea x £. guatemalensis PT 840241 PT 820421001 Open .". o

E. maeraph villi x £. berteroana HO 84.245 H0 82.281-A Open
E. maeioph ylla x £. berteroana HO 84.291 H0 82.281-B Open 1 4

E. macrophyUa x £. guatemaUmis HO 84.244

HO 84.292

PT 840242

H0 82.763-B Open 18 '

Total F
2 hybrids in sect. Erythrina 50 7(13';)

F, hybrid parents of F L
,s

Intrnspccific progeny, Erythrina guatema lensis 26 5(19%)

Multiple comp•arisen test for differences in Viability oi seed

Fa
hybrids vs. their F, hybrk1 parents /' • 0.01

F, hybrids vs. intraspecific £ . guatemalensis

F, hybrids vs. intraspecific £ . guatemalensis P - 0.01

species of different sections, have been reported

prior to this study (Table 17). Krukoff & Barneby

(1974) described most of these; in the same paper

tbe\ de.s. mImmI some putative natural hvbrids be-

tween s\ inpalne Mesoamencan and \fnean species.

The parentage of only two of the artificial hybrids

is known for certain; both of these F,s are "wide"

intersubgeneric hybrids and are reported to be fer-

The oldest and best-known Erythrina hybrid is

E. > bidwillii Lindley, synthesized from E. hcr-

Cnshie-galli)6 in Australia in the 1840s and .since

spread around the world as a eultivar by propa-

gation of cuttings. Krukoff & Barneby (1974) re-

ported E. xbidieillii to produce viable seed and

also that "no Mendelian segregation ol phenolic

genet-ations." They further elaimed that this hybrid

had Mi

"lienspecies."

le,camined E. x bidwillii in cultivation at Foster

Garden, Honolulu (FG 64.2035). Meiosis in pollen

:r cells was normal with 21 bivalents at meta-

pha , I. Pollen fertility was 6.3%, comparable to

m & Tomb's (1974) report of 76% normal

pollen for this hybrid. I attempted to produce an

V geileration by controlled self-pollination of 60
llnwer s over a period of seven 1

1 weeks. Young fruits

were obtained but tlie\ invariably aborted before

two weeks of development. I have not seen mature

spontaneously produced fruits on anv cultivated

plants or herbarium -permiens ,,| /.'. x bidwillii,

so the reports of its viable seed production are

to backcross E. x hiilinllu to one of its parent-.

E. erisln-giiHi. The pollinations all tailed, but giv en

the reasonably high pollen fertility of £'. x bidwillii,

progeny could be obtained.

The other previouslv reported hvbrid of known

parentage is Er\thrimi * n'siipaieellii Srivastava

(a nomen nudum, not validly published), a hvbrid

between the perennial herb E. rrsnpi/nitn (sect.

Subrn,siir)9 and E. i allegata (sect. Ervlliraster)

$ (Jalil et al., 1982). The F, is a branched shrub,

and in other morphological traits is also interme-

diate between the two parents. The llower-. how-

ever, resemble lho>e ol the lem.de parent much
more closely than those of the male. This hybrid

cells with 21 „ at melapbase I, pollen fertility of

62%, and viable seed.

Erythrina Xsykrsii Barneby & Krukoff was

the only other hybrid among those listed in Table

17 available to me for experimental studies. ] h,-.



17. I'rmous , , , ., ; , ,;,, „,l I m . /

1. Erythrina xbidwillii Lindley, Bot. Reg. 33: pi. 9. 18<

E. herbacea 9 (12) x E. crista-galli $ (2)

2. Erythrina x bellangeri Focke, Die Pflanzen-mischlinge

? E. crista-galli 9 (2) x E. herbacea 6 (12)

3. Erythrina x crassifolia Koprders ex Backer, Schoolfloi

? £. subumbrans (6) x £. variegata (26)

EiMhnn
2 (9) x £•.

,

s Barneby & Krukoff, Lloydia 37: 446.

5. Erythrina x hennesyae Barneby & Krukoff, Lloydia 37: 448. 1974.

? E. humeana (18) x £. lysistemon (17)

6. Erythrina x rba Barneby & Krukoff, Lloydia 37: 449. 1974.

E. lysistemon (17) x E. speciosa (9)

7. Erythrina Xsykesii Barneby & Krukoff, Lloydia 37: 447. 1974.

? E. americana (12) x £ lysistemon (17)

? £ speciosa (9) x £ lysistemon (17)

8. Erythrina vi '
! Barneby & Krukoff, Lloydia 37:

>£./Usca(l) x £
>£.>sC«(l) " Ml)

hybrid was reputedly produced under cultivation

in Australia in the 19th century, but its parentage

is unknown. Krukoff & Barneby (1974) believed

the parents to be E. lysistem n (seel ( «<;•;,,<. land

E. americana (syn." E. coralloidcs) (sect. Ery-

liased on study of floral and leaf mor-

phology, I believe instead that the parents are E.

lysistemon and E. speciosa (scrl. Stcnoin.-pc-).

Since I have obtained both reciprocal hybrids of

/'.'. spcciosa x /</. lysistemon (T;ible 12), these F,s

can be compared with £". x sykesii when they come

I examined cytologically several indi\ 'In <

mets of E. xsykesii (WA 76p864, WA 75s 1706,

Foster Garden FL.669) and attempted to produce

F2 plants by controlled self-pollination. Meiosis in

PMCs was apparently normal, with 21 bivalents

at metaphase I. Pollen fertility was 81 84'
; . winch

agreed closely with results reported earlier for the

same taxon by Graham & Tomb (1974). However,

no mature fruits were obtained from 65 attempts

at selfing. Young fruits with partially developed

seeds were produced in abundance as with E. x bid-

,
":,, but i k ill- - i .1 .itliin two to three

weeks following pollination.

Erythrina x hiiluillii, E. x rvsuparccllii. iiiuJ

E. x sykesii are the only intersectional or inter-

subgeneric hybrids that have been tested for fe-

cundity at this time. An F, generation was report-

edly obtained from E. Xres«j arcell I lil I

1982), but the other two may be incapable of

. Zygote

F2 progeny, at least from selfing of the

, embryos, and young fruits are formed,

but the fruits abort before maturity. These "wide"

hybrids, then, may be subject to hybrid I >r <
' I.- i

expressed as inviability of the F. hybrid embryos

borne on the F, hybrid sporophyte. As discussed

in the previous section, the cause of mating failure

in the F, hybrids is subject to different interpre-

tations. Whether or not F, hybrid breakdown is a

general phenomenon in Erythrina remains to be

investigated.

From the information presented in this section,

a series of generalizations regarding breeding sys-

tem- and -pecies relationships in Erythrina can be

outlined:

1. Even under the most carefully controlled

conditions, mating success (proportion of pollinated

flowers producing mature fruits) is low in all Er-

\ tin ma species. This is true even when the effects

as all of the sponta

tree, and pollinating only a few selected flowers

per inflorescence. Mating failure results partly from

iiib >i i mi 'ii o| poll ited flowers, but

also to a large extent from postfertilization abortion

of young fruits.
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2. Gametophytic or sporophytic self-incompat-

ibility systems of the "classical" model, mediated

by inhibition of pollen tubes in the style or stigma

and governed by a single-locus, multiallelic S-gene,

are evidently not present in any of the Erythrina

species examined. Self-m< on

sense is probably absent from the entire genus.

There is considerable individual variation in fecun-

dity, and some individuals may be cryptically fe-

male-sterile, but if an individual produces seed from

outcrossing it will also produce some seed from

self-mating. For some individuals and some pop

ulations, mating success is lower in selfing than i

outcrosses, but much of the mating failure is ej

pressed postzygotically by abortion of young fruit;

This is probably an expression of inbreeding depree

sion, the consequence of increased homozygosity

for any number of deleterious recessive alleles

rather than the action of a specific S-allele. In-

breeding depression may also be expressed in the

progamic stage as inhibition of pollen tubes.

3. Spatial separation of anthers and stigma in

some Erythrina species, and protandry in other

species, limits autogamous pollinations. For the pro-

absolutelv effectiv

sionall) produced. Autogamy occurs only with the

ultimate flowers on an inflorescence and may be

an adaptive feature of the breeding system to pro-

duce some seed as a "last resort" if no "high-

tpmlitv" (i.e., outbred)seed was produced on earlier

flowers of the inflorescence.

4. The hy In i- • ate that matings

between closely related species (within sections) are

just as likely to produce viable progeny as are

matings within species. Mating success is usually

higher, in fact, in interspecifit

sections than in self-mating. At increasing taxo-

nomic distance between parental species, there is

a general trend to lower mating success in the;

hybridization trials. This trend is not universally

applicable, however. Viable F, hybrids have been

produced between the most distantly related groups

of species in the genus—between species of dif-

ferent subgenera indigenous to different continents.

It is probable that viable F, hybrids can be obtained

between any two diploid species in the genus Er-

5. F, hybrids between the closely related species

in sect. Erythrin il> \
• pecific heterosis by

several measures: viability of the F
;
seed is higher,

and the F, plants are more vigorous, sexually pre-

cocious, and have higher pollen fertility than the

parental species. Pollen fertility is somewhat lower

in hybrids between more distantly related species,

but these hybrids are generally comparable in vi-

ability and vigor with the parental species.

6. A reduction in fecundity is exhibited by the

F, hybrids, at least when the F,s are selfed. This

lowered mating success is not due to "hybrid ste-

rility" per se, since the gametes produced by the

F, hybrid function normally. Mating failure is ex-

pressed postzygotically by abortion of young fruits

and evidently is a consequence of inviability of the

F2 hybrid embryo. An alternative explanation may

be that mating failure in the selfed F,s is a con-

sequence of inbreeding depression.

These experiments support the first two hy-

potheses presented in the introduction: 1) the species

in sect. Erythrina can hybridize freely with each

other, and there are no internal qualitative or quan-

itative postmating isolating barriers between the

species; and 2) hybridization between more widely

divergent species is also possible; there is generally

a quantitative reduction in mating success in the

wider hybridizations, but this probably does not

constitute an absolute barrier to the formation of

F, hybrids. The only major unanswered question

I j .imong diploid

ErUhrinu is the possibility of hybrid breakdown

in the F2 and subsequent generations. F2 break-

down, if it exists, does not form an absoluti isolating

,..//,„

The fad thai plant spent i large i

vthri

! hybridized, and that

large hybrid progenies can be grown together in a

common garden, has allowed for analyses of the

genetic basis of these phenetic differences (review

in Gottlieb, 1984). A thorough genetic analysis, of

course, requires at least the study of segregating

Figures 12-17. - l"» /titular wax platelets,

WA 45s9f)().— 13. Epicuticular wax platelets, E. berteroana, PT 700044001.— 14. Two-armed ha,

pasana. II t 7 t-H h I , I >. l n 11 4 74s876.— 16. Balloonlike hairs, E. arboi

78s225.— 17. Ribbonlil, han ! l-pi . hi .. Vill
• •»





Figures 24-27. S£.l/ inures, at,,,

I. stricta, fFJ 74s897.—26, 27. Lamt

700010001.—20. La

Kphlvrmul /ralurrs «;/ ahaxinl iraf surfaces of Krythrina. 18. I'D. 22. S'A'\/ /wf^r.v. / 0.

' sections.— 18. Papillae, E. guatemalensis, PT 750419001.— 19. Papillae, E. folkersii, PT
E. salviiflora, PP 721346001.—21. Lamellae, E. suberosa, JFJ 75s960—22.

PP 721346001.—23. "Glandular" hair, papillae, and lamellae, E. berteroana,



|'| .-JilKI

PT 700018001 HO 82.289 P

Figures 37-39 40-42 43-45

Hair, hair, ab.rni hairs absent hairs ah

1
[

I« i '.

,, nil., ii nr

dense papillae, to 40 /xm tall sparse covering of papillae

'"I*

|'T ,-in)oi kmi]

l tall incipient papillae: low cres-

cent-shaped ridges outlin-

ing anticlinal walls of epi-

Epidermal dense papillae to 40 fim tall low epidermal ..i
; , I

;,,.-, |>( |, rmal ridges, less than

1| r g than 10 Mm tall 10 Mm tall



Table 18. Continuec

Epidermal low, discontinuous lan

sculpturing less than 10 nm tal

forming reticulate
f

78-81, 84-87 77, 83

hairs absent hairs absent

variable: papillae or discon- dense papillae, to 40 fim tall

less than 10 jrni tall, illar. :{ 4-.-I1.mI I

progeny in the F„ generation. In the ab

large F. families, however, prcliminai \ el

ization of the inheritance of morphologic

acters can be obtained from F, hybrids.

A study of the inheritance of phenetic

artificially produced hybrids serves

poses beyond that of genetic analysis. Kir.-lly,

several pur-

;es beyond that ol genetic analysis, firstly, it

)\vs for confirmation of hybridity in the hybrid

>geny. In any experimental hybridization, there

sts the Dossibilitv that the cross may be spurious;„™ w.e possibility

the progeny could

self-poll

be spurious;

from contamination of

from agamospermy.

. « wcvci, if the progeny possess a character pre

ent in the male parent but absent in the femal

their hybrid nature is reasonably confirmed.

A second purpose for studying the inheritam

of morphological artificial hybri

to be expected when hybridize

If, as Raven (1980) and Gn

gested, there is a great de*

flowering plants that passes undetected as such,

then study of the products of artificial hybridization

may help in the discovery and confirmation of

hybrids in natural populations. This method was

used effectively, for example, by Nobs (1963) in

his biosystematic study of Ceanothus. Some of the

artificial F2
hybrid segregates of Ceanothus closely

resembled stabilized populations with restricted

ranges recognized as species. Nobs used this evi-

dence to support his hypothesis that these species

were of hybrid origin and were derived from pairs

of extant, more wide-ranging species.

A similar study, combining artificial hybridiza-

tion and analysis of natural hybridization, con-

ducted by Gillett & Lim (1970) on Bidens in







' equal magnification.— E. guatemalensis, PT 7000 1 Hi it

.

../. I-!. chiapas;...;.. l>r.L>l»(>.,f>(>L male
/

Hawaii, lias heen (|u.^tK.nc(l [.\ < landers X \auata

(1984). They showed that sonic of the putative

natural hybrids were mereb mli aspeeifir \ ariants.

and Ganders & Nagata concluded thai adaptive

divergence was more important than hybridization

in the evolution of Bidens in the Hawaiian Islands.

Although all of the 1 7 Hawaiian Bidens species

are in fact interfertile, natural hybridization is rare

X I few characters and ignored intra-

population variation. An important caveat is to

avoid a too facile interpretation of hybridization

result- when applying them to the study of pro-

exammed in the lis t/i/irm \\\ In lib and their parent

species: I ) feature- of the epidermis of abaxial leaf

Characters of the leaf are secoi

of flowers in their use and valu

studies (Stare. 1984). Studies of the inheritance

of leaf surface characters m interspecilic hvhrids

have recently been carried out in Hoc and (, lis-

teria (hdiaeeae) (Cutler, 1972), in Ilex (Baas,

1978), and in Quereus (Cottam et ah, 1982).

Erythrina species possess a wide variety of leaf

surface characters. These have figured promi-

(krukoff. I 939a. h: Krukoll X Ramebv. 197 1).
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Figures 52-60. SEM images, abaxial leaf surfaces o/Erythrina guatemalensis x E. abyssinica and parents.

n,h Iwii-ontnl nw •>! .-./,/,// :,-,: l>- 'nation.—52-54. E. guatemalensis, PT 700018001, female parent—55-

i nilcnKis x E abyssinica, HO 82.647.—58-60. E. abyssinica, PT 731006002, male parent.



S 61-69. SEM images, abaxial leafsurfaces of'Erythrina guatemalensis x E. senegalensii
zontal row at equal m , A i n I 0.7. I guatrmalensis 1/ / 74c 1453, female pai
;alensis x E. senegalensis, HO 82.706.—67-69. E. senegalensis, // / 7 Is 100, male pare
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Figures 70-75. SEM images, ataxia ^rythrina lysistemon X E. speciosa i

, PT 730708001, male parent.

were not studied with high magnification or ana-

tomical sectioning, however, and the structure of

some of the surface characters was misinterpreted.

This is discussed below in the description of epi-

dermal characters. Leaf epidermal features of a

few species of Erythrina have also been surveyed

using scanning electron microscopy (Ayensu, 1977).

Materials and Methods

In this study, only the abaxial surfaces of leaves

were examined. All samples were obtained from

mature, fully expanded leaves, which were pressed

and dried as in preparation of herbarium speci-

mens. The specimens were gold-coated with a Po-

laron E5000 sputter-coater and observed with an

Hitachi 450-S scanning electron microscope. For

a few selected species, anatomical sections of par-

affin-embedded leaves were prepared by Dr. Hi-

roshi Tobe of Chiba University, Japan.

Survey of Leaf Epidermal Features in Erythrini

Epicuticular Wax. Platelets of epicuticular wax

cover the abaxial leaf surfaces of many Et . thrina

species. The wax gives a whitish, glaucous ap-

pearance to the leaf observed without magnifica-

tion. The platelets are 1-3 Mm in size, are oriented

randomly on the leaf surface, and

(Figs. 12, 13). Epicuticular wax is consistently

present in some species, but in otb

or absence is variable even among individuals of a

single population.

Multicellular Branched Hairs. Several types of





found in sect. Ervthrina, is a multicellular, two-

armed hair (Fig. 14). This consists of several short

basal cells, one or two longer cells forming the

stalk, and one cell forming each of the arms, which

may be 1,000 Mm or more in length. Two-armed

hairs are present on the young leaves of most

species in sect. Erythrina and in species of other

sections as well, but in many species they are

deciduous and are absent from fully expanded

on mature leaves and form a dense tomentum.

Multiple-branched, dendritic hairs (Fig. 15) are

restricted to sect. Ervthrastrr . They occur in all

species of that section and are found on calyces,

inflorescence branches, and on leaves. Each branch

of the dendritic hair is 50-100 urn long and is

formed by a single cell. The dendritic hair has

about 8-12 branches and extends up to 300 urn

above the surface of the epidermis.

"Glandular" Hairs. Multicellular, unisenate

hairs occur sporadically on leaf surfaces of many

Erythrina species (Figs. 22, 23). They appear to

be glandular, but what substance these hairs se-

crete, if any, is not known. They are squat, rounded

hairs about 50 /jm long and comprised of five or

six cells. Observed with a microscope, they glisten

1 ,,,< Ih lar Hairs. The most common type of

multicellular hair in Erythrina is formed by a

rounded or elliptic, thin-walled cell which loses its

cytoplasm and collapses at leaf maturity or upon

drying (Fig. 16). These I refer to as "l>;i! «m»i I i

Long, flat, ribbonlike hairs 500 /um or more in

length are found particularly along the principal

veins of the leaf in some species (Fig. 17). This

type of hair is predominant in the Mexican sects.

Breviflorae and l.cptoi hizuc.

Epidermal Sculpturing: Papillae and Lamel-

lae. The remaining types of Erythrina trichomes

are considered separately from hairs because they

are more integrally a part of the foliar epidermis.

These are papillae and lamellae, which I refer to

collectively as "epidermal sculpturing."

Papillae are single-celled, fingerlike trichomes.

Each papilla is formed by the protrusion of an

epidermal cell above the leaf surface. Papillae are

up to 40 Mm tall and 15 Mm in diameter (Figs. 18,

19). Papillae and the epidermal surface between

them are usually covered with epicuticular wax

platelets. Under low magnification, a leaf surface

with papillae appears covered with whitish gran-

ules. Krukoff (Krukoff & Barneby, 1974) termed

such leaf surfaces "farinose-ceriferous" or "gran-

ular-ceriferous," but the "granules" he described

are wax-covered papillate cells, not individual par-

Papillae ar to the ones found in Erythrina

irfaces in many groups of plants,

not to my knowledge been reported from leaf epi-

dermis of any angiosperm besides Erythrina. I.

a

mellae, like papillae, are formed by protrusions of

epidermal cells, but in lamellae the cells are joined

edge-to-edge to form continuous "walls" one cell

thick thi I stand above the surface of the leaf (Figs.

20, 2 1 ). Leaf surfaces with lamellae are also usually

sral species of sect. Er-

the lamellae are discon-

is composed of several to

edge-to-edge. The lamellae

ythn ' spe*-'

twenty cell

acteristic pattern when observed at low magnifi-

cation (Fig. 34). Krukoff (Krukoff & Barneby,

1974) referred to leaves with wax-covered lamellae

as "reticulately cenferous."

A unique pattern of lamellae occurs only in the

Asian sect. Suberosae (Figs. 24-27). The lamellae

are tall (50 urn) and continuous. Parallel rows of

several lamellae, each leaning at a different angle

with respect to the leaf surface (Fig. 25), are joined

to form an open network of interconnected poly-

gons (Fig. 24). Shorter lamellae extend into the

center of the polygons. The distribution of the

polygons is associated with the vascular tissue of

the leaf. Ervthrina suberosa (Figs. 26, 27) has

both polygon-forming

Trichome generally quite

rkers, often allowing specit

Figures 76-81. SEM i,

74cl453,

76. E. crista-galli, WA 74p840, female parent.— 77. E. guateni, ensis '> '

— 78-81. E. crista-galli * E. guatemalensis, four F, siblings, PT 820548 and WA 82.278.



discussion of the hybrids below, epicuticular wax developed than the epidermal sculpturing of either

is evidently a simply inherited trait. Krukoff (Kru- parent (Figs. 37 45).

koff & Barneby, 1973) separated the Mexican Er\thnna k- hairs on mature

species Erythrina americana Miller and E. cor- leaf surfaces. The male parents E. chiapasana

alloides A. DC. (sect. Erythnna) solely on the and E. abyssuuca have dense covering of two-

basis of presence or absence of epicuticular wax. armed hairs. The hybrids derived from these males

This trait is variable and is not well correlated with with E. guatemalensis as female also possess two-

geographic distribution. For this and other reasons, armed hairs, but at a much lower density than in

Erythrina coralloides is here considered a syn- the male parents (Figs. 46-51, 52 60). Erythrinu

onym of E. americana. senegalensis has scattered balloonlike hairs, and

these are also inherited in the F, hybrid /' ^tut

Inheritance of Leaf-Surface Characters in
temalensis x E. senegalensis (Figs. 61-69). The

i ,
,

s
.

<• ;; .;'/. ' male parents E. chinpa «tn<t I E. senegalensis

lack epicuticular wax; this trait is present in the

Each of the six plates comprising Figures 28- female E. guatemalensis and in the hybrids. (Other

75 illustrates the leaf surface features of a single individuals of E chiapasana than the one used in

K hybrid and its two parents. On each plate, the this cross do have epicuticular wax.)

female parent is illustrated on the left, the male Similar patterns of inheritance are exhibited by

parent on the right, and the hybrid in the center. the other F, hybrids, for example, Erythrina chia-

Each horizontal row of photographs is a comparison pasana x E. berteroana (Figs. 28-36). The fe-

of the three individuals at equal magnification (in- male parent /*.'. chiupusana has a dense covering

dicated by the bar in the left-hand photograph). of hairs and lacks lamellae and epicuticular wax.

Table 18 summarizes the features present in the The male parent E. berteroana lacks hair but

parents and hybrids. possesses lamellae and wax. The F, hybrid has

Four of the six hybrids illustrated were derived scattered hairs, lamellae reduced in stature, and

from the same genetic individual as female parent, epicuticular wax.

Erythrina guatemalensis PT 700018001 and WA In the interspecific hybridization that produced

74cl453. It is particularly instructive to note the Er\thrinu hsistcmon x E. speciosa, the male

pattern of inheritance in the hybrids produced from parent possesses two-armed hairs, which are lack-

the combination of this genome with those of four ing in the female parent; hairs are present in the

different species: /•.' hnici oana. I chiapasana, l\ hybrid, but again, at a rather lower density than

E. abyssinica, and E. senegalensis. in the male parent (Figs. 70 75).

papillae on the abaxial leaf surface, each composed confirm hybridity in the progeny by examination

of a single epidermal cell; the male parent E. ber- of leaf epidermal characters. Many of the hybrids

teroana has well-developed lamellae, each com- possess characters present in the male parent but

posed of about 4-5 cells forming a "wall-like" absent in the female parent. There is no evidence

Figures 88-93. SEM im„
t

I I ,.,lli x E. fusca and parents, a
dominguezii. 411 i I

..,:' ,<;<, |-

» \ Tls't'i, male parent— 90-92. E. crista-galli x E. fusca, three F, siblings, PT 840231 and HO 84.2.

93. E. dominguezii, PT 740234001.

Erythrina crista-galli x E. fusca and parents, and 1

ista-galli, WA 74p840, female parent.— 95. E. fuse

E. fusca, three F, siblings, PT 84023 1 and HO 84.235.-
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oblique; longer on cari- irregular;

Vexillar s

Width (cm)

Greatest

Width (

apex acute to rounded apex roui

apex short-apiculate apex i

Width (cm) 0.8 1.0 1.0

Figure 104
E.gua
WA 74cl453 PT 820547001 WA 74c 1448

.2-1.3

;labrous

Color

Greatest width
(



oblong, apex rounded

Width (cm) L0 1.8

1.3

Figure 105 PT 700018001 HO 82.282
E. folkersii

PT 700010001

Shape

\:,r\ - !;;;[.

r

elliptic; !

die

; oblique or bila- obUque -

< irii il ,i
1.-

2.3-2.7

2.6 2.9 2.2 2.,
r
,

Width (cm)

Middl.

1.2 1.3

1.2 1.3 1.0

[ ,!l |||. II. Ml

Texture

Color

glabrous

sr <„„..,.. Iv

Color

Length (cm)

Greatest width
(

Wings

Shape

Width (cm)

Keel

Vexillar

densely puberulent

ly papillate minutely papillate

brown to purple- light brown

HO 82.284
>T 820278002 E. chiapasana

(2 individuals) PT 73071001



Table 19. Continued.

Female Parent F, Hybrid Male Parent

Width (cm)

Greatest 1.2-1.3 0.9

Middle 1.2-1.3 0.8-0.9 0.7

Color

glabrous

minutely papillate

sparsely puberulent densely puberulent

5-angled

green

Standard

red 6/7.5 red 5/5 to 5/7.5 red 5/7.5

Greatest width (cm)

6.5

1.8 1.5-1.8

7.4

Wings

Shape oblong; apex rounded

1.3

oblong; apex rounded

1.5 1.3-1.4

HO 82.285

E. guatemalensis HO 82.288

PT 700018001 PT 820276001

Shapr

Apex shape uncate to slightly

oblique; 5 irregulai

Standard

Color

>us sparsely to densely p

ely papillate obscurely 5-angled longitudinally 5-angled

Shape

Width (c



Missouri Botanical Garden

utrd.

Female Parent F, Hybrid Male Parent

Figure 108

/' rixiciofi/nHa

PT 750420002
HO 82.763

PT 700018001

; bilabiate in middle

Carinal side 2.0 2.0 2,1. 2.() 2.0

Width (cm)

Greatest

Middle

1.2 (at apex)

!:1-L2

1.2 1.3

1.2-1.3

! "'I -"'Ml. ill

!Z£££i'i::,«-d smooth to minutely papil- ,"::::;

> green reddish t

Standard

Color

Created

Wings

Shape rounded oblong; .

Shape

Wldll. !

Vcxilla

i 6/5 to 8/7.5



19. Continued.

Width (cm)

1.3

0.9

1.0 0.8

0.9

Fi8urel 10

E. macrophylla

PT 750420002
HO 82.281

(2 individuals)

E. beteroana

PT 700044001

Shape cuneate; broad esl at oblong

apex

truncate; 5 pre

apical lobes apical lobes

Length (cm)

Vexillar side 2.2 2.4

Carinal side 2.0 2.2 2.4

Width (cm)

1.2

Middle 0.9 0.7-0.8

Indumentum densely puberu sparsely puberulen

Texture longitudinally 5i-anglrd indistinct longitudu

ridges

Color brown to green green to red

Standard

Color red 5/7.5 red 6/7.5

Length (cm) 6.4 7.3-7.4

Greatest width (cm) 1.5-1.6

Wings

Shape oblong; apex re oblong; apex acute

rounded

Length (cm) 1.3 1.0-1.2

Width (cm) 0,1

Keel

Shape apex short-apic ulate apex apiculate or <

Length (cm) 1.3 L.O u
Width (cm) 1.1 0.8-1.0

oblique; longer on carinal

of matrocliny or female-dominant inheritance in

the Erythrina hybrids.

The results, although preliminary, also suggest

a difference in the genetics of inheritance of hairs

on the one hand, and papillae and lamellae on the

other. Hairs are inherited in the hybrids as discrete

characters—that is, they are fully formed and of

normal size, although they occur at low densities,

in crosses between hairy and hairless parents. The

formation of hairs may thus be controlled by a

single gene or supergene, with modifiers controlling

density of the hairs. On the other hand, in crosses

between papillate (or lamellate) and nonpapillate

parents, papillae (lamellae) may be present but they

are much reduced in stature. This suggests that

the stature of papillae and lamellae are continu-

ously variable, typical of morphometric traits, and

controlled by many genes, each of small effect.
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' F, hybrid, E. macrophylla x E.

Width (cm)

1.7 1.8

sparsely puberulent

I
• <l ' " 111 ll Nil

pale green to red

Shape

i agth "

Wullh I:

apiculate or ei g ate

1
, " • I idii by analysis

of segregation in the F, generation.

The variation in the four F, hybrid sib s I

rived from a hii;_

/'.'. [tiHttcmtilrtisis. is illustrated in Figures 76-87.

The female parent has an irregular network of low

I iiin-11: r \r lli.ui i
I » ,;i i t a] :ml la. •-.

. rjti. ulicii ,1

1

wax. The male parent has a dense covering of

unicellular papillae up to 40 /xm tall and has epi-

cuticular wax. The F, hybrids exhibit a narrowly

segregating array of these characters: they have

papillae and /or lamellae intermediate in form and

stature between the two parents. Some F,s resemble

I I if l<-tn.il>- |>.in ll n .(|. rl(,M-K .ri I • n;ir :'. -rniblr

the male parent. All the F,s have epicuticular wax,

evidently derived from the male parent. (Other

individuals of E. crista-galli, besides the one used

in this cross, do possess wax.)

The leaf epidermis of llnvr K, sibliiiii drnxrd

together with their parents, are illustrated in the

two plates comprising Figures 88-99. Also includ-

.-:! on l\w>r ji|;i:. .if. ..!,,.(«.. r-t / ,•/ if>n>>
t

mir n.

a species that, based on floral characters, may be

a stabilized derivative of hybridization between E.

flowers below). The male parent Eiylhi

has a very unusual epidermal surface with deep

and irregularly sized and shaped caviho. knobs

and protrusions, iippcaring i SE M :

rtarroi .

E.fusca. Two of the F,s

and one is nearly flat i

three F,s fur

. The s

the epidermal surface
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to the lamellae of vember 1984. These included the hybrids within

E. crista-galli are visible at high magnification sect. Erythrina and the intersectional hybrid Er-

(Fig. 99) but these are not organized into a regular ythrlna crista-galli x E. fusca.

patten
Materials and Methods

Fresh flowers of the hybrids I

INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDS

The inhe]

fixed in FAA, which preserved their three-dimen-

of floral morphology and color sional shape, and later measured, described, and

e hybrids that flowered by No- photographed, each hybrid together with its par-

ss^

.1
'

I,

1

1,

1

L
1

L
1

L
1

U I
1

1
1

1' L
104

Figure 104. Flowers and
alensis, WA 74c 1453, fema,

iumulcensis, WA 74c 1448, n
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Figure 105. Finn I i u itemalensis x E. folkers

FT 700018001, female parent, tenter; K. ^uatemalen.sis x E. folkersii, ti

f.ilk.-rsii, l>T 700010001. male parent.

are,its. Left. K. "uatemaletisis,

-/i^s, ffO 82.282. fftgfe: E.

ents. Color was determined from fresh

the time of collection. A Berlin & Kay c

(Berlin & Kay, 1969) was used for cok

lions ,.f corolla standards. For use of th<

(I <>«:>,). Colors are reported in the form
1

Red

s/7.5; ' The nuinber preceding the slash refers to

brightn,;ss (1-9; 1 is brightest) and the 111 unber

..Her th e slash n?fers to the hue.

Inflorescences. and floral details were ,

.1
'

I,

1

L
1

1,

1

1
1

L
1

U L
1

U I
1

L

Flowers and bu<ls 01 Kn :!..-„.
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Figure 107. Flowers and buds o/Erythrina guatemalensis x E. macrophylla

PT 700018001, female parent. Center: E. guatemalensis x E. macrophylla, /

82.288, PT 820276001. Right: E. macrophylla, PT 750420002, male parent

• igs, HO 82.285, HO

W ^
108

Figure 108. Flo\
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FIGURE 110. Flou I ythrina macrophylla :

PT 750420002, female parent. Center: K. ma.-mj.hvlla < K. )

berteroana, PT 700044001, male parent.
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FIGURE 111. Comparison offlowers o/Erythri

E. macrophylla x E. berteroana, HO 82.281, two

E. atitlanensis, WA 75sll41.

graphed at the time of collection. Hei

vouchers are deposited at Missouri Botanic

den (MO).

Results

Hybrids within Sect. . Erythrina

Inflorescence and Flower Orientation. Species

of sect. Erythrina all have erect inflorescences,

but they differ in the arrangement of the flowers

on the inflorescence axis (congested or open), length

e flowers (ascend-

ing, horizontal, or descending). These traits are

generally intermediate in the hybrids (e.g., Figs.

100-102). In Erythrina guatemalensis, the fe-

male parent, the flowers are horizontal on an open

inflorescence. In E. folkersii, the male parent, the

flowers descend to nearly vertical on a congested

inflorescence. The F, hybrid is intermediate in both

Floral Characters. A comparison of floral char-

acters of the hybrids and their parents within sect.

Eryt i is summarized in Table 19. The flowers

are illustrated in Figures 103-110.

In all characters—color, indumentum, shape,

and morphometric dimensions— the F, hybrids are

intermediate between the two parents. The F, sib-

lings from a single cross vary to some extent. There

is no evidence of matrocliny or maternal domi-

Subjectively, some of the hybrids resemble the

male parent more closely than the female parent.

This is evident in the progeny of the reciprocal

hybridizations between Erythrina guatemalensis

and E. macrophylla (Figs. 107, 108). The ves-

titure and shapes of the calyces of the hybrids are



Table 21. CompaqrUon offlowers of IErythrina crista-galli x E ^ Us parents, and E. dominguezh.

/. crista-galli

WA 74P840

E. crista-galli x

E.fusca
PT 84021001

E.fusca
PT 840231001

E. domingueza
WA 74s865

Width at apex

togamous, folded

nvolvi

i s > !iv and ecologically intermediate between

E. macrophylla and E. hcrteroana. The
(

-ihiliu

that the form known as E. atitlanensis represents

either a hybridizing population or a stabilized ,. « i<>

of hybrid origin will be discussed below.

ers <>i Krvthrina crista-galli x E. fuscc

le inflorescence and flowers of this int

I hybrid and its parents are illustrated i

glabrous calyces, the hybrids

i

1

' limcnsHins. tin- li\brids are generally

intermediate between the two parents.

The flower of the hybrid Erythrina macro-

phylla x E. bertCroatia is intermediate between

the two parents, and it closely resembles a third ures 112-117 and described in Table 2

recognized species, E. atitlanensis (Fig. Ill, Ta- species, E. dominguezii, is included in the ill

ble 20). The principal difference is that the calyx trations and descriptions for reasons discussed

of the F, hybrid is somewhat longer than that of low.

A.', atitlanensis. The natural distribution ot l:ry- The morphometric dimensions and proporti(

thrina atitlanensis is confined to a small area near of the floral parts of the two parental species j

Lake Atitlan in western Guatemala, and it is geo- relatively similar, considering the total range



Figures 112-115.

dominguezii.

—

112. E.

840231001.— 115. E.

variation of these traits in the genus Erythrina,

but the way in which these parts are arranged and

the overall appearance of the flowers are very

different. The flower of E. crista-galli is resupinate

(inverted from the usual position, with the standard

below the keel) and the red standard is flattened

out, an unusual trait in Erythrina. The orange

standard of E. fusca is reflexed from the clawed

base, exposing the reproductive parts, and is broad-

ly folded down the middle.

The flower of the F, hybrid E. crista-galli x

E. fusca is different from either parent. The hybrid

flower is semicleistogamous, with the standard tightly

folded over the wings, keel, and reproductive parts.

of the flowers and the inflorescence, and in the

pale pink-orange color of the corolla standard, E.

crista-galli x E. fusca bears a striking resem-

blance to E. dominguezii (Figs. 114-117). Cer-

tainly the hybrid resembles E. dominguezii more

closely in overall appearance than either of its

parents. The dimensions of the floral parts are not

identical in the F, hybrid and in E. dm,

(Fig. 117, Table 21). The overall similarity be-

tween the two could be a coincidence, but it is so

striking and so unexpected that it raises the pos-

sil.ih. in i l'\ !,':'.. ••i—"->^,>'zii is in fact a

hybrid derivative of E. crista-galli and E. fusca.

The distribution of E. dominguezii is geographi-

cally intermediate but ecologically distinct from E.



£\«rcr

PTM02:il001; E. PT 7402M00 1.

the male
peaks

The results of the morphological studies of the

F, hybrids clearly demonstrate that the progeny

are indeed of hybrid origin. Almost uni\ci sallv . the

F, progeny meet the criterion of intermediacy, and

freipienllv thev pns-e—

parent hut absent in tlir female parent. Matrocliin

is not indicated in I'.i \ I h rinti hybrids. Some of the

K hybrids closelv resemble lorn i- occurring in nat-

Hybrid Speciation

The Mexican state of Chiapas has great geo-

graphical diversity and complexity and a very large

flora for an area its si/e. Climate ranges horn

level to over 4,000 m. The flora of Chiapas contains

Chiapas, together with adjacent western Gua-

temala, is also the center of diversity of l:i vt/innn

seel. Am I in in a. Kiev en species are known to occur

in the state, and six of these are endemic or shared

only with western Guatemala. Although they are

not found in abundance or in large populations,

species of Ervthnnn occur in virtually every vege-

tation type in Chiapas except the upper belts of

il
' I

* ! lores! and elfin forest on the highest

) planl spec, >.d I. in r vege-

ii i i! filiations recognized by Breedlov i " I I

li the usual pattern of distribution

in •' ; «
//'" a:,:, the < anapas -|hvms () f the genus are

n -»
i

• a !o|)atrie. However, at some localities, par-

ticularly at the margins of distribution of the -penes.

different species do come into contact, and there

natural hybrids are formed.

with Erythrina in Chiapas and perhaps elsewhere

is spontaneous hybridization in man-made popu-

lations. Throughout Mesoanierica many species of

i'.i \ tin inn trees are used by the local populace as

"living fenceposts." Erythrinas take root readily

from woody cuttings and the trunks are ideal posts

for stringing barbed wire. Extensive fencerows of

the plants line roads and fields in many areas.



Figure117. Dissected petals u/'Ervthrina crista-galli *
I fus a, ^s parents, and E. dominguezii (eachflower,

left to right: standard, wings, keel) . Top: E. crista-galli, WA 74p840, female parent. Center left: E. crista-galli x

E. fusca, PT 84023 1001. Center right: E. dominguezii, PT 740234001. Bottom: E. fusca, WA 74s99, male parent.

Sometimes two species are cultivated together, and

hybrids, apparently produced spontaneously in situ,

are occasionally found in these fencerows.

An analysis of hybridizing populations involving

three species of Erythrina in central Chiapas, Er-

Ythnnn i hia nil it, '

;. ,/».", mil, and E. pu-

dica, is presented below. Distributions of these

-| .nil' i In 1
1
In 1 triii p |

hi hi oils are shown in

Figure 118.

Ei ) // chiufiustma is a tree of the pine-

oak forests of the Central Plateau of Chiapas, oc-

curring primarily above 1,500 m. Erythrmu /.;.«/</

inhabits the dry tropical deciduous forests

of the Central Depression of Chiapas, formed by

the highland-rimmed valley of the Rio Grijalva. At

El Sumidero National Park a few km north of the

city of Tuxtla Gutierrez, where the Rio Grijalva

cuts through the limestone of the Central Plateau

on its way to the Atlantic Ocean and forms a

spectacular 800-m-deep canyon, the two species

occur parapatrically and a hybrid zone is found

about 2 km wide and extending about 300 m along

an elevational gradient (Fig. 119).

Throughout their respective distributions. Ery-

!!;:;;,<; !>,<;>,,.>:;,<, ,
,i i / L ,.!,•',>>,.., , .-\l : il -.>, ,.-

intraspecific variation, but the two species are readily

distinguishable morphologically. The leaves of E.

nti are densely tomentose with two-armed

hairs on the abaxial surface (Fig. 120). The leaves

I imanii are glabrous or nearly so at ma-

turity and are aculeate along the midvein and pri-

mary veins of the abaxial surface (Fig. 122). The

calyx of E. chlapasana is green to reddish, densely

puberulent, and truncate at the margin without a

prominent tooth on the carinal side; the corolla

standard is dark red. The calyx of E. goldmanii

glabrous, and provided with a prominent apical

tooth on the carinal side; the corolla standard is

usually pale red.

At El Sumidero both species are at the altitudinal

and geographical limits of their ranges. Only in-

dividuals with the "pure" E. chlapasana pheno-

type are found in the oak-dominated forest at the

plateau summit above 1,100 m; only individuals



with the "pure" E. goldm ype are found taint) thai the population is a hybrid swa

iry scrub forest below 800 m. In the trari- Erythrimt tlnafxtsana « /*,'. "oldtmtmi. \

one near the top of the escarpment between termediacy of the traits in this population rese

; phenotypes, or di-j»;.i iny i i «>n- nr«|i> ,lwai |>rnmr:if;ill\ prodi <<"! > hrids as discussed ii

combinations of trail- !u i p i - Sun< lion •

individuals, for example, have leaves that are As indicated in Section 4, I attempted to syn-

sparsely tomentose on the abaxial surface and are lh> -i « Ir. '
i i I . < i / ' . '

, ' , , ,, v " > I id

also aculeate on the midvein (Fig. 121). Others «'

i it! field at El Sumidero using the

have flowers with characters intermediate between same techniques of controlled hand-pollination em-

the two species, or with various combination ol ployed in the experimental gardens in Hawaii. Hy-

parental traits such as a pul» nl n .1 il pontic l»rnl IVuits i

t
i both i i| Tocal crosses were obtained,

brown calyx with an apical tooth (Fig. 123). Both but the fruit of Erythrina chiapasana 9 x E.

f u,i- di--lio\cd in a brush fire. The

zone. reciprocal E. goldmanii 2 x E. chiapasana

This pattern of variation in the intermediate zone produced one mature hybrid seed. The F, was

at El Sumidero establishes with reasonable cer- viable and is now growing in cultivation in Hawaii



FIGURE 119. Cross section of slope at El Sumidero, Chiap

alongside accessions of both parental strains (Table

11). When this artificial hybrid flowers it will be

possible to compare it with specimens of the pu-

tative natural hybrids from El Sumidero.

As discussed in a separate paper (Neill, 1987),

the hummingbird Heliomaster constantii polli-

nates Erythrina chiapasana and E. goldmanii at

El Sumidero and is therefore implicated as the

agent directly responsible for interspecific gene flow

in tin- livliudi •!!,,„ //,//.".','.',.' pt.piil.ilj'in.

"otdrn

E. goldman

termediate i

there. These i

ance to the trees occurring in the adjacent natural

hybrid populations. The fencepost hybrids are very

likely the progeny of other fencepost trees that

received interspecific pollen from foraging hum-

mingbirds moving down the line of mixed species

fenceposts. The hybrid seed thus probably germi-

nated directly below its female parent and grew up

to become part of the fencerow itself.

Ervlhrina pu (lira is a locally endemic species

that is restricted to the dry valley of the Rio de

La Venta, a tributary of the Rio Grijalva, at the

western end of the Central Depression of Chiapas.

This is an unusual species, with the flowers drooping

rescence (Fig. 126). The calyx is truncate without

an apical tooth and covered with a dense grayish

tomentum; the corolla is very pale pink or orange-

In the vicinity of Ocozocuautla, Chiapas, at the

eastern margin of its small range, Erythrina pu-

dica occurs sympatrically with Erythi

manii. In disturbed scrub forest small hybrid pop-

ulations are found, with individuals of both parental

species as well as intermediates (Figs. 124-126).

Along the highway 5 km east of Ocozocuautla

are living fencerows of Erythrina

ErMhi l i,n trio ,

On the Atlantic coastal pi

almost entirely destroyed <

Tl.er. elsewhere in M
pastures and roadsides are commonly lined with

living fencerows of Erythrina trees. On the Atlan-

tic plain the most frequently used species are E.

berteroana and I: !<>!>,r>-si/, uli < h are both native

Trees morphologically intermediate between Er-

vestiture of the calyx and orientation of the flower



usually low figure for Erythrina. These individuals

are almost certainly hybrid Erythrina better-

oana X E. folkersii. The reason for the low level

the experimentally produced hybrids within sect.

Erythrina (Section I) all had very high pollen

fertility.

specimen of Eryt linn a earibaea krukoff & Bar-

Krukoffas this species. Despite* a protracted « h * ii

I never found this form occurring in a natural

population and never found any seed set on the

fencepost trees. It seems reasonable that Erythrina

caribaea is in fact a hybrid E. berteroana x E.

• • i d i \< > u. . in- diiI\ as a cultivated

In this paper it has been demonstrated that

'unlit. bislimna species are mtei let tile, that the

hybrids are viable and fertile, and that hvbi idi/ali i

sometimes occurs in natural populations. What has

not yet been shown is the validity of the final

hypothesis set forth in the introductory chapter:

that hybrid speciation has taken [.lace in Er\thri

na, that some distinct forms recognized as spe. ies

are stabilized derivatives resulting from hybridiza-

tion of two parental species, and that this process

I,..:,.

faces o/'Krvtlirina cliiapasana, E. goldmanii, and hybrid

hmpas, Mexico.—
120. E. chiapasana, Neill 5617. - 121. E. chiapasana >

E. goldmanii, Neill 5618.— 122. E. goldmanii, Neill 5616.

and unequivocal evidence relating to this

is is difficult to obtain. I'liylogenies based

ular data of the taxa involved, including

i isoenzymes and on nucleic acid restric-

dence. The best evidence available at [.resent is

tne i i. .i pun logical congruence bet ween certain ar-

' iiciallv piu.lin ed :

!-. la ids .nu\ . erlain nalurallv

occurring forms that evidently are stabilized and

self-perpetuating populations.

In considering the hypothesis ..I hybrid s|.ecia

tion, there is no reason to assume that the stabilized

derivatives, especially if they became stabilized sev-

eral generations or more alter the origin I lis bed

ization event, should be precisely intermediate be-

tween the parental species oi-should resemble i loselv

the F, hybrids. A limited number of F, hybrids is.

however, generally the only material available lor

phological studies presented in Section 5. Ery-
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RE 123. Flowers o/" Erythrina chiapasana, E. gold]

s, Mexico. Left: E. chiapasana, Neill 5455. Center ,

E. chiapasana x E. goldmanii, Neill 5466. Right:
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#«/// x /•;. fused resembles in certain features E.

_- •zii. Field studies, which would be valu-

able for deten 1 1 1 r i I - 1 k < iation could

/ / !//-//',', „,„, ,. ft, ,//,' I- ,h llll>Mtl-<l ll III Ijll

out the highlands of Guatemala and western El

Salvador, growing in the pine-oak forests above

1,500 m elevatK i
• roana, the most

widespread species in sect. Erythrina, is common
in the Pacific coastal plain of Guatemala and on

the lower slopes of the volcanic range that lead up

from the plain to the highlands. The intermediate

known as Erythrina atitlancnsis is known only

from the vicinity of Lake Atitlan on the southern

edge of the highlands. In terms of geography and

elf.alicpiial di.-tril ulion. / /!,! hn, ensis is precisely

intermediate between the putative parental species.

If hybridization is really implicated in this case, E.

atitlancnsis could be merely an early generation

segregate rather than a stabilized, self-perpetuating

derivative. Based on comparison of herbarium

specimens, the progeny cultivated in Hawaii grown

from seed obtained from the population in Gua-

temala rlosels re -emb r lln iiarcul.-.. Therefore sla

bilization of the hybrid form may have taken place.

The case of Erythrina dominguezii and its pu-

tative parental species E. erista-galli and E. fusca

is more problematic because the three taxa are so

morphologically distinct. They are also ecologically

distinct. Erythrina crista-galli and E. fusca are

both riparian or estuarine species. Erythrina cris

ta-galli is common along the estuary of the Rio

de La Plata and its tributaries and along the coast

of southern Brazil. The more tropical E. fusca is

distributed widely throughout the Amazon basin

and south along the coast of Brazil. The ranges of

the two species evidently do overlap in southern

Brazil. The putative derivative Erythrina domin-

guezii also occurs in southern Brazil and westward

through Paraguay and northern Argentina to east-

ern Bolivia, but it is an upland species of the dry

Chaco forest and i '

would never have been suspected as a hybrid de-

resemblance to the artificially produced F, so com-

pelling. This situation appears to merit further in-

vestigation.

-ii MM > Co\t i i sio\

In the introduction, a set of five hypothe:

stated regarding the species relationships ai

lutionary history of Erythrina: 1)

species of sect. Erythrina can all cross freely with

one another, producing full) fertile hybrids. I he

section forms a homogamic complex in which in-



ternal barriers to hybridization are absent. 2) The plexes. .'}) The widely foraging hummingbirds that

interfertile homogamie complex of sect. Hrvlhrina pollinate species of sect. Hrvlhrina are capable of

extends, to a greater or lesser degree, to species rib-cling intei>pecilic pollen Mow between sympat-

111 other sections and subgenera o| Hrvlhrina. Any ric species of sect. Hrvlhrina. 1) Sympatry at the

diploid Hrvlhrina species can hybridize with any local community level is rare among species of

other, but crosses between widely divergent taxa sect. Hrythrina. Most species are restricted in geo-

are generally dillieull to obtain ami the resulting graphic range and ecological amplitude and are

K,s may exhibit varying degrees of stenlih. The llopaln. c\
I lillerences. How-

genus as a whole may be characterized as a series ever, sometimes differenl species do come into con-

of interfertile homogamie complexes with weak to tact in nature, and then hybridizing populations

moderate reproductive barriers between the com- are formed. 5) Patterns of distribution and phenetic



variation in sect. Erythrina indicate that some

distinct forms recognized as species are stabilized

derivatives resulting from hybridization of two pa-

rental species. As a consequence of changing cli-

mates and dynamic geomorphological processes,

and the consequent migration of vegetation types

and mixing of floristic elements, formerly allopatric

species may have come into contact a number of

times. With the temporary breakdown of external

isolating barriers, the interfertile species hybridized

and the subsequent segregation and stabilization of

hybrid derivatives have contributed to the prolif-

eration of species of Erythrina.

The data presented in this paper have been

marshalled in support of this set of hypotheses.

The cytological studies (Section 3) and the exper-

imental hybridization and -

(Section 4) present evidence in support of the first

two hypotheses. In spite of the considerable mor-

phological, ecological, and geographic d

lion ot !;i ) ihfinn. the spe< ie- ha\e I elained ;i hi: I

degree of chromosomal (structural ami genie) ho-

mology. Within 5

"

this homology, as

evidenced by interspecific compatibility, in \ ntualK

complete: there is no detectable difference in the

success of interspecific matings as compared with

intraspe :ific matings. At greater taxonomie dis-

tances between the two parents (intersectional and

intersubgeneric matings), mating sucees- deeline-

hybridizations" obtained in the experimental trials

indicates that even the mosl mo pholo i< U d

ecologically divergent of dip] id in peci

homology and have not evo

to hybridization in concert with morpho'... n

ferentiation. Erythrina forms a homogamic co

plex of interfertile species, or perhaps a series

riers between the complexes. Erythrina shares tl

pattern of species r

shn . I he ,

dence from Erythrina suggests that the patterns

of species relationships in predominantly or exclu-

sively tropical groups of woody plants may not

differ significantly from the patterns found in their

better-known temperate-zone counterparts. For-

mation of homogamic complexes may be a common
phenomenon in tropical woody plants and may be

an important factor in the evolution of these taxa.

The patterns <

the artificially produced hybi ids (Sei I

dicated in Erythrina hybrids. The patterns of in-

heritance in the artificial hybrids reveal the pat-

terns to be expected in the detection and analysis

of natural hybridization: for morphometric char-

acters, a rather narrowly segregating array of in-

termediate types among the hybrids; and for dis-

crete characters such as trichomes, possessed

exclusively by either the female or male parent,

hybrid offspring, the character being often reduced

in size or density.

Evidence for the third hypothesis, concerning

the pollination of sect. Erythrina by relatively spe-

ll i! del '..i \i in > nun birds and the re-

lation of this pollination system to Erythrina breed-

ing systems, is presented in a separate paper (Neill,

1987). The pollination studies indicate that inter-

specific pollen flow and potential natural hybrid-

ization are likely to occur among sympatric species

Evidence for the fourth and fifth hypotheses,

concerning natural hybridization and hybrid spe-

ciation in Erythrina, is presented in Section 6.

Natural hybridization was detected among several

co-occurring species of sect. Erythrina in Chiapas,

Mexico, at the geographical center of diversity of

the section. The natural hybrids display the same

The

the final hypothesis :

papei

s historical and

l be inferred only by drawing

on information obtained by testing the first four.

The information presented throughout this pa-

per does make
|

1 1
1

i
|

>• > i \\ had

speciation in Erythrina. Moreover, the research

reported here provides a unique base of information

for further studies of species relationship and the

evolutionary history of Erythrina, as a model of

evolutionary processes in flowering plants that inav

be common to many tropical woody genera. Per-

investigati

isoenzymes and
]

tion sites among

EiMhrinu -Indie.- o|

factor in the inhe i of these traits am: in ".<

well as the inheritance

r states in the hybrids

of known origin, followed by the constnielion ol

phylogenies combining molecular data with the

presently available evidence on morphological and

biogeographic patterns and the data from crossing

experiments. The collection of Erythrina species

and hybrids ow available



molecular phylogenetics do take advantage of t

resource to investigate further the patterns of e

lution in this interesting genus
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Erythrina. Proposed taxonomic changes are antici

here, prior to their formal designation. The numb
sequence ofKrukoff& Barneby (1974) is follow,

reference to that work, and because the numbers

number sequen e because of reduction of species to

s t non inn. Species reduced to synonymy since Krukoff

& Barneby (1974) are indicated at the end of this

Erythrina L.

I. Subgenus Micropteryx (Walp.) F. G. Baker

1. Sect Duchassaingia (Walp.) Krukoff

1 Erythrina fusca Lour.

2. Seel Cristae-galli Krukoff

2 Ervthrum cristu-galh I..

Erythrina falcata Benth.

3. Sect Micropteryx

4 Ervtlmna d»niinguej.ii llasslrr

Erythrina ulei Harms
Erythrina verna Velloso

7 Erythrina poeppigiana (Walp.) 0.

F. Cook

II. Subgenus jvlhnnu

4. Sect Suberosae Krukoff

Erythrina suberosa Roxb.

9 Erythrina microcarpa Koord. &
Valeton

10 Eivthnna slricta Roxb.

11 Erythrina resupinutu Koxk

5. Sect Arborescentes Krukoff

12 ErMhiina in borescens (Box!..)

Walp.

6. Sect Ihpaphouis (Hassk.) Krukoff

]A Erythrina subumbrans (Hassk.)

Merr.

7. Sect Breviflorae Krukoff

Erythiina hrcvijlora A. DC.

1 h Erythrina petraea Brandegee

Erythrina oaxacana (Krukoff) Kru-

14< Erythrina batolobium Barneby &
Krukoff

8. Sect. Edules Krukoff

15. Erythrina edulis Triana ex M.

Micheli

I r» : Erythrina megistophylla Diels

9. Sect. Stenotiopis (Hassk.) Krukoff

16. Erythrina speciosn \mlivw.

10. Sect. I'seudo-edules Krukoff & Barneby

17. Ei ytlnina puhchactu ll,uin>

18. Erythrina schimpfii Diels

11. Sect. Leptorh,zae Krukoff

19. ErMhiina won/ana Slan.llcv

20. Erythrina leptorhiza A. DC.

21. Erythrina horrida A. DC.

21a. Erythrina sousae Krukoff

Sect. Erythrina

22. Erythrina herbacea L.

23. Erythrina standleyana Krukoff

24. Erythrina fiabelliformis Kearney

25. Erythrina americana Miller

27. Erythrina pudica Krukoff & Bar-

!7a '.W/../J

K,„k-.!1 >, i:.,>

Ei vi hi, n, Krukoff

Erythrim

Erythrim hoiuluie, ws Stamllcx

Erythrim ta Krukoff

Erythrina is Krukoff &
Barneb]

v Krukoff &
Barneby

Erythrina Krukoff &
Barneby

Erythrina nsis Krukoff

is Krukoff

Etvthfina macrophylla A. DC.

Erythrina nsis Krukoff

Erythrina

Cuf.

Erythrina steverma, A,/ Krukoff &
Barneby

FiMhnn,, florenciae Krukoff &
Bat ri< 1",

Erythrwa beremces Krukoff & Ba

Erythrina hiiehuctciiatigcnsis Kru-

koff & Barneby

Erythrina lanceola/a Slandley

Erythrina costaricensis M. Micheli

Erythrina barqueroana Krukoff &

Erythrina bcrteroanu Urban

Erythrina rubrinervia H.B.K.

Erythrina mexicana Krukoff

Erythrina salviiflora Krukoff &

& Barneby

Erythrina castillejiflora Krukoff &



'PENDIX I. Continued.

13. Sect. Gibbosae Krukoff & Barneby

58. Erythrina gibbosa Cuf.

14. Sect. Corallodendra Krukoff

59. Erythrina amazonica Krukoff

60. Erythrina similis Krukoff

61. Erythrina peruviana Krukoff

62. Erythrina mitis Jacq.

63. Erythrina pallida Britton & Rose

61. Erythrina corallodendrum L.

65. Erythrina eggersii Krukoff

66. Erythrina buchii Urban

67. Erythrina leptopoda Urban & Ek-

Sect Fidelenses Neill, i

/.'/ \thitna clcnu

Cubenses Krukoff

Erythrina cubensis C. Wright

Olivianae Krukoff & Barneby

Erythrina oliviae Krukoff

Ca/rae Barneby & Krukoff

Erythrina caffra Thunb.

Erythrina lysistemon Hutchinson

Humeanae Barneby & Krukoff

I thrina humeana Sprengel

Erythrina zeyheri Harvey

Acanthocarpae Barneby & Krukoff

75. Erythrina acanthocarpa E. Meyer

Subgenus Tripterolobus Barneby & Krukoff

20. Sect. Tripterolobus Barneby & Krukoff

76. Erythrina greenwayi Verdcourt

Subgenus Chirocalyx (Meisner) Harvey

21. Sect. Bruceanae Barneby & Krukoff

77. Erythrina brucei Schwein.

22. Sect. Macrocymbium (Walp.) Barneby &
Krukoff

78. Erythrina vogelii Hooker f.

79. Erythrina senegalensis A. DC.

23. Sect. Dilobochilus Harms

80. Erythrina excelsa Baker

24. Sect. Dichilocraspedon Harms

81. Erythrina mildbmedii Han..*

25. Sect. Chirocalyx

82. Erythrina pygmaea Torre

83. Erythrina mendcsii Torre

84. Erythrina baumii Harms

85. ,"•>,.,•,!,,, decora Harms

»(>. Erythrina livingstoniana Baker

87.

88. Erythrina addisoniae Hutchinson «

Dalziel

89. Erythrina droogmansiana DeWild.

& T. Durand

90. Erythrina orophila Ghesq.

91. Erythrina sacleuxii Hua

Erythrina haerdii Verde.

,'
t

,>,>,. iniissima E. Meyer

95 Erythrina abyssinica Lam.

nus Erythraster Barneby & Krukoff

Sect. £Vy(/iras<er

<)(>. Erythrina variegata L.

Erythrina tahitensis Nad.

97a Ervthrina sandiciccnsis Drgent-r

Erythrina euodiphylla Hassk.

Erythrina vespertilio Benth.

Erythrina merrilliana Krukoff

101. Erythrina velutina Willd.

103. Erythr,na gnsebachii Urban

10 1, Erythrina burtii Baker f.

105 Erythrina burana R. Chiovenda

106. Erythrina perrieri R. Viguier

107. Erythrina schliebenii Harms ex

Ervthrina coralloides A. DC. = £ americana Mille

Erythrina insularis F. M. Bailey = £. vespertilio

Benth.

The first two reductions to synonymy are proposed fc

the first time in this paper. The third reduction follow

Krukoffs treatment in his post- 1974 publications on El
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PPENDIX II. Erythi i appendix summari.

izalion trials Jot each species combination. For many of the species <

employed as the male and/or female parents. The identity of the ina

13 only for the successful trials resulting in viable hrhi

te hybridization trials are grouped into Jive categories:

\arroa livhiidizations within sect. Erythrina.

\anoic livhiidizations, excluding sect. Erythrina.

dizations: female parent in sect. Erythrina.

/ hybridizations: male parent m seer Ervlhrina.

V. InterseClonal 1, ybndizations: excluding se ct. Erythrina.

In categorics Ul-V, the number in parentheses after the species name ic/'eis to the s ection to which the species

Table fI. An asterisk indicates a utile (inter suhgeneric) hybridization

>>cr assigned to each hybru / combination, made up ft out the nninbers assigned to t

ul species as listed it, Krukoff & Barneby (1974)

Pol r oj flowers hand-pollinated in the hybrid continuation

Frt lions producing

Sds umber of normal-sized seeds produced in the hybrid comhinatio

Cer r of seeds that germinated

Liv „,.,,.,..:.. ..,.„.„..,:... F, plants in the hybrid combination

Female P•arent Male Parent Hybrid # Pol Frt Sds Ger Liv

2:2x25

22x53

22
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mm roph \i!a 42x36

macrophylla folkersii 42x31

i:uiilrninlriisi> 12 ' 43

herbacea 42x22
42x56

macrophylla -.i.nidh-v.uin 12x23

,„.„„., :.,•!,. 42x40

hlTh-IOIlllll 5 1x53

s,i!ni,'!on, berteroana 5(>x53

:.,,<< ,://,>,,- guatemalensis 5(,x43

In;,,',!- • ••--.» 23x53

i^uiitriuulrnsis 23x43

standleyana herbacea 23x22

1. Sect. Lnstae-galh

crista-galli

falcata

falcata

crista-galli

2x3
.3 x 2

2. Sect. Chirocalyx

nhvssnniii lansMiiiii 95x94

,/u in,, . sacleuxii <);>.<)!

inn c i !>,'< l! j



.,„.;•

macrophylla*

macrophylla*

III. Total

-
• . .'i-

rituilliulrndiiiw
(

pallida (14)



Female Parent

spccio.sa lyslstemo

caffra (17)* fusca(l)

lysistemon (17)* fusn,(\)

lysistemon speciosa 1

lysistemon* uhvssiniv

lysistemon*

senegalensis (22)*

abyssinica (25)*

crista-gal

nlnsMinr,! r

"'•''•''"'"'



\|TI\I>1\ III. Sources •
I

i
i in

(W): Accession obtained from known wild populations; (Ml ) . tccession obtained from cultivated si

Vouchers (from plants cultivated in Hawaiian gardens) are deposited at MO. Location ofvoucherfrom
wibl ruth, (ton of seed is indicated hen- if known.

,, I , , I'l i» !(.-.:

Kenya: Nairobi. E Taylor 17. (NW)

Erythrina abyssinica Lam. PT 731006002
Kenya: Nairobi, cultivated tree in yard of Cunningham van Someren. (NW)

Erythrina americana Miller WA 75cll71
Mexico: Mexico City, cultivated tree. /,. ,S. .-tyres s.n. (Waimea received as cutting from Los Angeles St

County Arboretum # 565874) (NW)

Erythrina berteroana Urban PT 730311001
Cuatemala: Suchitepequez. Nahualate, Finca El Salvador. B. A. Krukoff 1973-13 (NY). (W)

Erythrina berteroana Urban PT 700044001, -002

Panama: (anal Zone. Tree cultivated at Summit Gardens. W. S. Stewart s.n. (NW)

Guatemala: Suchitepequez. Municipio Chicacao. B. A. Krukoff 1968-508 {NY). (W)

Erythrina berteroana Urban WA 78s564
Panama: Canal Zone. Between Madden Dam and Chilibre. J. Folson 3661 (MO). (W)

Erythrina caffra Thunb. WA 74c 1456
South Africa: Cape Province, Grahamstown, elev. 2,400 ft. Hoy Bayhss s.n. (Waimea received as cuttii

Foster Garden # 69.265) (W)

Erythrina chiapasana Krukoff IT 721005001
Guatemala: Huehuetenango, near La Estancia. B. A. Krukoff 1969-68 (NY). (W)

Erythrina chiapasana Krukoff IT 730710001
Guatemala: Huehuetenango, near La Estancia. B. A. Krukoff 1973-16 (NY). (W)

Erythrina crista-galli L. PT 740283001
Paraguay: near Asuncion. Conrad & Die 2191. (W)

Erythrina crista-galli L. WA 74p840
South Africa. Cultivated tree; seed received from Win. .1. Tijmens, Univ. of Stellenbosch. (Waimea recei-

live plant from PT 72s352) (NW)

Erythrina falcata Benth. PT 750086001
Argentina. Thays Botanical Garden, cultivated tree. E. I'ingitore s.n. (NW)

Erythrina folkersii Krukoff & Mold. PT 700010001
Cuatemala: lzabal, at ,u„. tion of road to Puerto Barrios and Mathias Calves. B. A. Krukoff 1969- 109 (r

(W)

Erythrina fusca Lour. PT 740230005, WA 74599
Guatemala: Escuintla. B. /. Krukoff 1972- 1 2 (NY). (W)

Erythrina guatemalensis PT 700018001, WA 74c 1453
Guatemala: Aha Verapaz, along Coban Salama road, near Santa Cruz, elev. 1,280 m. B. A. Krukoff I9i

(NY). (W) Note: The tree at Waimea Arboretum WA 74cl453 was grown horn a cutting taken' Iron

Erythrina guatemalensis Krukoff IT 720999002
Guatemala: Hut III it. near Barillas. B. A. Krukoff 1969-200 (NY). (W)

Erythrina guatemalensis Krukoff IT 750419001
Guatemala: Huehuetenango. near Barilla.. B. I Krukoff s.n. ( \\ )

Erythtinu herhacea L. PT 75cll03
Calilornia: I .o. \ngele. Si.-.ie c> Count) \rboretum # 54sl201, cultivated. (NW)

Erythrina herbacea L. WA 76sl87
Florida: Miami, Fairchild Garden, cultivated. (NW)

Erythrina humeana Sprengel WA 74pl382
South Africa: locality unknown. I). Millington s.n. (NW)

Eiythrma lalissima K. Meyer PT 750281004
South Africa: Natal. Cultivated tree at Pine Town Gardens. Ian Uhttton 750401. (NW)

Erythrina lysistemon Hutchinson PT 750280002, -003

South Africa: Natal, Durban. Ian II hitten s.n. (1975) (W)

Erythrina macrophylla A. DC. PT 750420002, WA 75sll36
Guatemala: Solola. near Gndinez. Elev. 0,145 ft. 11. 4. Krukoff 1 975-4 (NY). (W)
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Ervthrinn perrieri R. Viguier WA 74s857

Madagascar: Maintirano, near Bekopaka. Fred Meyer s.n. (W)

ErythHna salviiflora Krukoff & Barneby PT 721000002
Guatemala: Suchitepequez, Municipio Chicacao, Finca El Naranjo. Elev. 1,070 m. B. A. Krukoff 1969-58 (NY).

(W)

Erythrina senegalensis A. DC. WA 74s 100

Nigeria: Coastal area. Seeds received from B. A. Krukoff; collector unknown. (W)

Erythrina speciosa Andrews PT 730708001, PT 730742002

Brazil: Sao Paulo. Cultivated tree at SIo Paulo Botanical Garden. B. A. Krukoff 1973-20 (NY). (NW)

Erythrina standleyana Krukoff WA 76s 1056

California: Escondido. Cultivated tree. (NW) Originally collected as seed by Fred Meyer from wild tree, Yucatan,

Mexico.

Erythrina tajumulcensis Krukoff & Barneby WA 74c 1448
i i

i i
i la: San Marcos, near Aldea Feria, along road from San Marcos to San Rafael de La Costa. B. A.

Krukoff 1969-249 (NY). (Waimea received as cutting from PT 700015001) (W)

Erythrina variegata L. WA 74s892

Hawaii: Honolulu, Mid-Pacific Country Club, cultivated (white-flowered form). Beatrice Krauss s.n. (NW)

Erythrina variegata L. WA 76s996

Mariana Islands: Saipan Unai, Laulau Beach. Derral Herbst s.n. (W)



THE BIOSYSTEMATICS OF Ching-l Peng*

LUDWIGIA SECT.

MICROCARPIUM
(ONAGRACEAE) 1

Aeistract

I udwigia sect. Micnn-;ir|uurn is a poh ploid complex of I i species distributed primarily in the southeastern

I nited Stales Sen i, , ,, nia,t\ are blurred

by intermediate fo, n „ong the species are often reticulate and in some eases difficult to specify

precisely. Data from the studx of mcosis •,
, ,.„d t<> anah:, relationships

among the species. Imong diploid (n - 8) species. I., linearis and L. linilolia are similar ,„ moi pliolog \ hut

differ chromosomal! \ by one reciprocal translocation. F, hybrids beta ecu I hem arc vigorous, have 47-48%
stain, ible poll, i ,, /. | „,„ rocarpa, is morpho-
logically and genet, call \ distinct from L linearis and I.. linilolia. Hybrids beticeen L. uiierocarpa and either other

diploid an i igorous but piodu, , „nl\ (>'
,

>•
,

','
I 'nosth univalents

at in, toti, in, tap',,, rdoid, L. stricta, has
not been studiid bio . ! i ,, ft,) taxa can be crossed
,n am combination, producing fertile offspring icilh complete ass,,,, at,on ofthen ft, hivulcnls. \o extant diploids

are believed to have been involved directly informing the tetraploids of sect. Microcarpium. Ludwigia alata, a

hexaploid (n = 2 I

)

lllfi ut experimental
h\bnds sunn, sis „,/ | Hucrocarpa or populations

L. eurlissii, n - ii'j

one of which is identical with that ofL. microcarpa. Present data are not sufficient to determine if the diploid

L. linearis L linifolia lineage was involved in parentage ofthe hexaploid L. simpsonii, but morphologic! widen, c

suggests it was not I . I , ,, ,„,'..,/ | , „, ,,ss„ u „s d, rn, d all,, Inbndi at, on
between the diploid \. hue lu I hi „d I . simpsonii.

Ludwigia contains some 82 species, which are Zardini, 1987; Eyde, 1981), or, in cladistic terms,

classified into 23 sections (Raven, 1963; Rama- the "sister group'
1

of all other genera of the lamilx

moorthy, 1979; Ramamoorthy & Zardini, 1987). Study of this genus is therefore critical to under-

It is the only member of the in t\pic trihe Jus standing the overall evolutionary pattern in Ona-
siaeeae ami is the fourth largest genus in Onagra- graceae, a subject to which Peter H. Raven and
ceae (after Epilohiuin, <),;,,, l/icra. and Fuchsia). his associates have de\oted much time and ener»\

It lias existed since at least the Koeene (K\ile *S. over the past 30 years.

Morgan, 1973), and increasing evidence suggests Thirteen species of Ludwigia are restricted to

it represents the earliest -au\ i\ nm e\ ululi n; • «.|| the Old World, 59 to the New World, and 10 are

shoot of the family (review in Ramamoorthy & common to both hemispheres ( Uainanioorthv

.

I Ins study was pari of ,,n do,!,,,,,! studies at Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri. I am indebted to
Peter H. Raven for suggesting and supporting this project and to the Biology Department of Washington
I nicer sit) and the Missouri Boti lit and i, scar,!: spa,, [ Gradual, Fellowship from the
Pins,,,,, of Biology and Biomedical Sciences. Washington University made possible my study in the United
States Financial support was provided also by the U.S. National Science Foundation, most recent! \ man! UEIi-
8518V06 to Peter //. Raven. I thank Gernt Pandse. Peter Goldb/alt. Peter C. Hoc/,, and Porter P. Lowry II

for valuable suggestions, comments, and cut, asms: hand Piilc for data and living plants of Ludwigia sect.

Micmcarpium: Steven Saucy. \\ arren Wagner, and Hiroshi Tobe for interesting discussions; David Boufford and
hmdy li o,,d for ,/,. ,.,

, ,„„/,. /»,/„„„ Chen, who assisted me in
the field. James Hunt, who identified the wasps that visited Ludwigia; Donovan S. (one//. Clark Cowan, Robert
k Godfrey, and John Popenoe, who supplied living material of Ludwigia; Hruce (a,,, who helped with the
cytological analysis; James Henrich and Emily Colletti for aid in the greenhouse; Ji-Yui Guo for aid in preparing
figures; John Myers fin preparing the maps; Gloria Iloch who typed the manuscript; and. finally, my wife.
Wanting, for assisting in the field, preparing line drawings, and for supporting my work, without which my

Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 970-1009. 1988.



Ludwigia sect. Microcarpium

1980). Most sections are tropical and subtropical,

but Ludwigia also has several well-developed tem-

perate offshoots, particularly in North America

(Raven & Tai, 1979).

Most native North Aniern .

four sepals, four stamens, pluriseriate and

free i

habit (Raven, 1963). With a few exceptions they

are confined to the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains

of the United States. The 23 haplostemonous species

represented here are placed in three sections: sect.

Ludwigia, with 4 species (Munz, 1944, 1965;

Raven, 1963); sect. Dantia, with 5 species

(Schmidt, 1967); and sect. Microcarpium, a di-

verse group of 14 species (Table 1), which con-

stitutes the subject of this study.

Section Microcarpium was selected for the pres-

ent study because it represents a diverse polyploid

complex (Raven & Tai, 1979) in which abundant

natural hybridization occurs and in which the re-

lg species are not clear. In a com-

parative study

Ludwigia, Eyde (1978) i

carpium as "remarkably i

respect to surface-cell c

polyploid species ifact that sev.

s(Ka

& Tai, 1979) may reflect either difficulties in iden-

tification or their diverse genetic backgrounds. Duke

(1955) noted the varying degree of intergradatiori

exhibited between North Carolina Ludwigia species.

and he suspected one population to be of hybrid

origin between two species of sect. Microcm puu/,

*
. i 1

1
i I >i r I n i. rial has revealed

many specimens exhibiting various intermedial

morphological characteristics. Two such natural

hybrids, L. lanccolata x /.. pilosa and /. sujjin

ticosa x L. pilosa, have even been given -;. Ii«

and varietal names (L. simulata Small and L. suf-

;-,.,. sa \\ 1 1. i nuhai I'orrey & A.Gray,

respectively). Conclusive evidence of intergrada-

tion among species, however, can only be obtained

through experimental hybri I

Schmidt's (1967) work in establishing the phy-

logenetic relationships among species belonging to

Ludwigia sect. Dantia has proved helpful in the

study of sect. Microcarpium. Both of these sections

were grouped, along with the monotypic East Asian

MTiiun \h(!!)t ,'i'f. the "' Mi' n>ftii ptiui, i on p|e\"

on the basis of reproductive structures and overall

evolutionary patterns in Ludwigia (Eyde, 1981).

Schmidt (1967) demonstrated through artificial hy-

bridization and cytological observations of hybrid

sect. Dantia that hybrids be-

; of different plonk Io\ «-ls consistentK

exhibited typical "Drosera-tyr

pairing; i.e., homologous genomes in the F, gen-

erations always formed bivalents and nonhomolo-

gous genomes remained unpaired.

Schmidt (1967) also studied two naturally oc-

curring intersectional hybrids. Meiotic observations

of the hybrid between L. palustris (n = 8; sect.

lulosa (n = 16; sect. Micro-

carpium) revealed very little association between

chromosomes, with 0-3 weakly joined bivalents.

The other natural hybrid examined, involving L.

'i = 24. cited as / (iiriis.sii by Schmidt;

sect. Microcarpium) and L. repens (n = 24; sect.

osis. These observations suggest that in the related

;,„

|
.air n:'

!h.
|

also occurs. This characteristic is helpful

/ing genetic relationships among species in

p II
I" ,i complex.

he present study was to deter-

mine the evolutionary relationships of the taxa

comprising sect. Mi, /
u, arpimii. Toward this end

I have considered extensive cytological evidence

from my experinu . i

!

. rid l:oi I'h a- I

pl« i nle.l with data on morphology, pollination

biology, crossing relationships, geographic 1

bution, and field observations of morpliolopca

variation and habitat preference. In addition, .nor.

V ', iH'n \\D \1i-Tiions

1 >•• (i
I"'!'"

Specimens were collected t

and were propagated from se

plants in the expi ,> ni; i • til ouse at the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden (with the exception of some

strains that were obtained as seeds from the Kew
Seed Bank). Meml>< i .

. I -. .
i Mi,n„.; ,

be cloned easily from their vegetative parts and

cultivated in the greenhouse by standard proce-

dures. Parental seeds usually germinated readily

one or two weeks after they were sown. However,

it took one or two months or even longer for some

of the hybrid seeds to germinate. Plants of sect.

Microcarpium normally flower the first year.

In an insect-free greenhouse, several flowers of

each parental strain were (1) artificially self-polli-

nated to test for self-compatibility, (2) left alone to

test for self-pollination, and (3) emasculated and

left alone to test for apomixis. Plants of all species

studied were found to be self-compatible and non-

apomictic. Except for a few species, in vvhis I .in

is prevented physically, members of sect. Micro-

carpium are capable of mechanical self-pollination.



All experimental crosse> unc therefore made by

first emasculating the ovulate parent before self-

pollination could occur, and I i pi • i

Iroin the pollen parent to its stigmas. (a-iieralK

.

.ere used in each

cross; in a given trial all pollen parents were from

the same population. The seeds resulting I i h

coslwl hvl.ridizations were sown early the following

|m mg I Miallv - v -.1 <-d rigs ol ea< li at III « al liv hi i«l

urir randomU -elected ami 1 1 a nsplanted into five-

inch pots. A few of the F2 families were also grown

tO produce a Hour;mi' !! > l.ni! al'lcl ;« ' init -**--

Flower buds to be examined for meiotic behavior

were fixed in a 3 : 1 mixture of 95% ethanol and

efrigert

I'ii i i : hydrolyzed for 5

Seeds of memlx of sect. Miciociti jiiuni an-

nim long) that si ia Is mil' h

- ol their surface cells under

e is vers dillieuh. However.

they are transparent enough to be examined 01 del

;i lull! im< I'm ojie riiolo^i i| 'i- ot <ed-wen lak

en with strong back illumination using Kodak Tan

Herbarium specimens prepared from all exper-

imental plants, both parental and hybrid (with the

exception of the very small individuals such as those

nli « 'i did not develop much further than the cotyle-

donous stage), are deposited at MO. Kxper « cnial

hybrids are designated bv a formula consisting of

the acronym (Tables 3-15; Figs. 5, 21) for the

two parents, connected In the multiplication sign

(x), with the ovulate parent listed first

.

DlAGN : Feati'H

he buds

v

8 minutes at 60°< '. using a

centrated HC1 and 95% ethanol. They were then

squashed in FLP orcein (Jackson, 1973). Somatic

chromosome counts for some of the parental strains

were obtained from actively growing root tips pre-

treated for three to four hours in 8-hydmwq im

oluie. then fixed as above for at least ten minute-.

The root tips were then hvdrolvzed in 1 N HC1 for

8-10 minutes at 60°C and squashed in the FLP
on em. Semipermanent slides were prepared and

preserved in the freezer. Cytological observations

were made using a Zeiss Universal Large Research

Microscope. Ml •

rations (mostly diakinesis or metaphase I) were

documented Willi earner i lu< da di awing:- oi pho

tomicrographs using Kodak Panatomic-X film.

Negatives and drawings are deposited at the In-

stitute of Botany, Academia Sinica, Taipei.

Fertility of greenhouse parental individuals, ex-

perimental hybrids, and suspected naturally oc-

curring hybrids was estimated by determining the

percentage ol ^tamable po |. n a: mg ifie mala- Int.

(1969), which stains poller, walls green and cyto-

plasm red. Pollen grains with uniformly red cyto-

plasm were scored as fertile; partially stained or

unstained grains were considered sterile. In many
hybrids, however, and especially those of hetero-

ploid • rosses. ill. - lam; hie pollen man . diiler sul;

stanlialK in size, and some probably are not func-

tional, as was suggested by Uhl (1976). At least

200 tetrads (when pollen shed as tetrads) or 400
single -rains (when pollen shed singly) per plant

rphological feati

ell, ..: de ,

M /.'.'.• ,7/ and m recognizing hybrids. A moi

complete discussion of morphological \aiaahiliU i

il.r tiroiip can he louud in Peng (in press). Cha

acters that are functionally related to the pollin;

ill b« i v mum .1 I '

in this paper. Some relevant diagnostic

are summarized in Table 1

.

winter, although son*e species may also send out

stolons in the summer while they are lill llov.ei li <

In Ludwigia suffruturosa, however , underground

rhizomes with scalelik e leaves are a iso produced.

The flowers have four sepals, four stamens, and

a four-loculed ovary. Only /.. tincuns. /,. iiin/nhn.

and L. strirta, all diploid, consistently have four

yellow petals. The only other diploid species, /,.

mn incut /id, and tetraploid, hexaploid, and octa-

ploid species are apetalous. Vestigial petals are,

however, occasionally present in normal! • apelal

ous species, especially /.. curtis.sii. Loss of petals

pp ill m presents the derived status, which is

reflected in the fact thai all poKploid specie- lack

petals. Absence of petals does not in itsell indicate

autogamy, however, since nectary discs on top of

the ovaries of all species produce various amounts

of nectar that is fed on by insects. Furthermore,

in the apetalous species L. a lata, L. suffruticosa,

L. pilosa, and /.. sp/iacrix ar/xi the sepals are

either cream-colored or yellow and are quite showy.

One aspect of the floral morphology of particular



Chromosome or i

. alata Elliott

. curtissii Chapman

. glandulosa Walter

jubsp. brachycarpa (Torrey i

Gray) Peng

. lanceolata Elliott

e seed length, and transversely elongate to the seed length, respectively.

>' Flowers with 1 -3 (sometimes 4) vestigial petals sometimes observed.

Seed surface cells elongate parallel to the seed length are predominantly exhibited by the subglabrous populat

lereas cells elongate transversely to the seed length are prevalent in more strigillose populations.
1 Seed surface comprised of a mixture of cells both parallel and transversely elongate to the seed length Somet

interest in L. linearis is the presence in tin- anther-

of transverse septa composed of tapetum and

parenchyma which di\ide the sporogenous 1i>-ue

into packets (Eyde, 1977; Tobe & Raven, 1986).

This character is shared only by an unrelated South

American species, h. latifolia (Benth.) Hara, and

five other genera of Onagraceae.

Pollen morphology of Onagraceae ha> been -lud-

ied intensively l>\ "ling (1906), Brown (1967),

Skvarlaetal.(1975, 1976, 1978), and Praglowski

et al. (1983). Unique palynological features of the

family include: protruding papillose apertures;

mechanisms of tetrad and polyad cohesion: tin- Inn-

structure of the exine; and viscin threads, which

rarpllim 1- (|1 il m > n ben I I i'1'i lb-.

isopolar grains frequently with prominent culpal

extensions and with a psilate exine (Praglowski et

al., 1983). Most species shed pollen in tetrads,

although in L. alata. i. cuil^sii. L. microrarpa.

L. simpsonii, and L. suffruticosa grains are shed

singlv (in monads), a characterisic found sporad-

ically in other species of /.//< .
•

.

• l'i _ o - I I

al., 1983). Pollen shed as monads is thought to be

the ancestral condition in Ludwigia (Praglowski et

al., 1983), but in view of the relationships sug-

gested by Eyde (1977, 1978, 1981), the monad
pollen in sect. Micrm arpiurn was probably derived

MMondariK from tetrad pollen. In any event, this

character, along with the seed-surface cell pattern,

is useful in distinguishing closely related species

like /.. alata (n = 21; monads) and L. lanceolata

(n = I (>; tetrads), which have different chromosome

number- but arc otherwise difficult to distinguish.

It is also highly helpful in detecting natural hybrids

when their suspected parents differ in this char-

Fruit anatomy of Ludwigia has been studied by

Eyde (1978), who reported that the fruit wall in

/ alata is thickest in the placental radii, contrast-

ing markedl) with the fruit w a II in sect. Danlia

and in most other species of sect. Microearpium.

The shape, size, and vestiture of capsules are very



Figures 1-4. Photographs of seeds of som
Morula: Highlands Co., Peng 4183 (MO).— 2. L
(MO).— 3. L. alata, Florida: Wakulla Co., Mora
348 (MO). Scale bar = 0.4 mm.

ziv.
7/(FSU)

i < . > ci. M (uarpium. — \. L.

i' |> _'/..' << 'u-<> 1 1 ., ,1 i
- nil h > t,i

4. /,. sphaerocarpa. South Carolina: Jaspe Co., Dille

range

• with n sect. Mit

>b;>v ran, id; I to

rpiurn. Capsule shape

i.l i 1 ncal, oblong- tion of a hyb'r l^rigb

i that supports t,

for I. spkaeroi

e sugges-

nb ,.,fr. !ur|)llia!e. >.' Mill :
<>!>.> r and < I ; 111 i _, :

from 1 to 12 mm. In L. alata and L. lanceolata,

the capsules are narrowly to markedly four-winged.

I'll,' surface vestilure ranges from glabrous to strig-

moiini importance in distinguishing the species and

del,Tim" lis hi-ids. Furthermore, the lengths of per-

i s biaeleoles at or near the capsule base is

The seeds are small, 0.4 0.7 mm long, and are

cylindric, ellipsoid, reniform, or ovoid in shape.

Mini surface cell- are divers,, in shape and ori-

entation (Eyde, 1978). They are either more or

less isndiamelric (Fig. I ) or are in paralh II oh; i :is

that are predominantly either elongate parallel (Fig.

2) or transversely elongate (Fig. 3) to the seed

length, with minor variation on the two ends and

areas near the raphe (Table 1). Like capsule mor-

phology, seed-surface pattern provides excellent

diagno I cliara ler t i i,|ei i,h i ig the species and

s

:

. f. Tu: s .it mil I , In .1

In L. sphaerocarpa the seed-surface cells (Fig.

4) are less regularly oriented than in the other

species. They are arranged in cc

versely elongate and parallel to the seed length,

with the former alignment often dominant in the

Reproductive Biology

Raven ( 1 979) thoroughly reviewed reproductive

biology of Onagraceae. Two-thirds (56 of 82) of

all species in Luduigia modally self-pollinate, and

of the 26 that modally outcross, most accomplish

that by separation of the stigma and anthers (Ra-

ven, 1979; Ramamoorthy & Zardini, 1987). There

are no known instances in Ludivigia of protandry,

protogyny, or male sterihlv. such as are found in

other genera of Onagraceae (Raven, 1979). In nine

species of Ludivigia, however, outcrossing is rein-

forced b\ genetic < I!

1 ncompal:! ihl v . which occurs

in about a quarter of all outcrossing species in the

family (Raven, 1979).

All members of sect. Micrucarpium are genet-

icallv -ell that are mostly
1

i "Ih
>

iii '.i ii
i H ill itter the flowers

open in the morning, the anthers dehisce and the

lig'in i
!

• nes re, eptiv e. flic anthers spread and

are held away from the stigma shortly after an-

thesis, but in most species, petalous or apetalous,

trans- Self-i

stigma, thus effecting -

cross-pollination, h

:eeds with variously

ever, can also be achieved by u

having the anthers attached to the stigm

chamcallv - Rumble bees, honeybees, wasps, i

and ants were observed visiting population:-



Ludwigia sect. Microcarpium

pilosa in the field (Peng, 1984). Raven (pers. of cytology of sect. Microcarpium. Because sev-

comm.) also observed numerous wasps attracted eral taxonomic changes have been made, including

by flowers of L. sphaerocarpa. The presence of a new combination (Peng, 1986), and because a

plentiful confirmed natural hybrids (see below) sug- new species, L. ravenii, has recently been recog-

gests substantial cross-pollination by insects in the nized (Peng, 1984), I have checked the identifi-

field. cation of voucher specimens cited by Raven & Tai

(1979) and included these previously published

CYTOLOGY
COUntS '" Table 2

'
USinS the currently accepted

names. All counts are gametic except those mdi-

The first cytological study of a member of sect. cated by "2n = ". Original counts reported by

Microcarpium was made by Gregory & Klein Raven & Tai (1979) are indicated by asterisks;

(1960) who, in the course of investigating the those reported by others are accompanied by ref-

meiotic chromosomes of several onagraceous gen- erences.

era, recorded five counts for four species (cited as Raven & Tai (1979), while reporting two chro-

five species). These authors were the first to doc- mosome numbers for L. alata, stated that "Chro-

ument polyploidy in the genus. One diploid pop- mosome counts are now available for all taxa except

ulation of L. linifolia that they studied was sub- ... L. stricta . . . and, if it is distinct from L.

sequently examined mitotically by Kurabayashi et alata, L. lanceolata Ell." Indeed, the last two

al. (1962), who called attention to the fact that species are similar in many aspects, especially in

the chromosomi s ! \illi winged corners,

Epilobieae are the smallest in Onagraceae, and also which is the key character in recognizing this species

that they may differ conspicuously in size within a pair. However, upon examination of microscopic

single genome. The proximal ends of the chromo- characters, such as seed surface architecture and

some arms are heavily pycnotic and appear even the way pollen grains are shed, characters which

in interphase nuclei as very distinct and definite previously have not been used by monographers

chromocenters. (Munz, 1944, 1965), it has become clear that the

Based on a review of the literature and the study two are distinct species. Ludwigia alata consis-

of 302 individuals from 282 naturally occurring tently sheds pollen singly (Praglowski et al., 1983)

populations from throughout the range of the ge- and has seed mi! « 1 |> i II. I . olumns traris-

nus, Raven & Tai ( 1 979) presented a comprehen- versely elongate to the seed length (Fig. 3), whereas

sive chromosome number report for 38 of the 45 L. lanceolata sheds pollen as tetrads (Praglowski

species of Ludwigia exclusive of sect. Myrtocar- et al., 1983) and invariably has nearl \ iM.dtametnc

pus sensu lato. The basic chromosome number for seed-surface cells (Fig. 1). Their seeds dill. -r hi si/e

the genus was established asx = 8 with no aneu- and shape as well. Furthermore, these differences

ploidy but extensive polyploidy. In my description are elated I number. Based on

of a new species of sect. Microcarpium, L. ravenii the 15 counts available (Table 2), L. alata is hexa-

(Peng, 1984), I reported 2n = 32 for this species, ploid with n = 24, whereas /,. lanceolata is tet-

which has been misidentified as /.. pilosa in the raploid with n = 16. The only exception is a spec-

past. Ludwigia stricta, a Cuban endemic, is here imen collected from Collier Co., Florida (Raven

reported as a diploid, with n = 8. Through these 18672), which Raven & Tai (1979) correctly iden-

efforts, chromosome counts are now available for tified as L. alata and reported to have n = 16. In

all taxa recognized in sect. Microcarpium. Section order to verify this report, the same population

Microcarpium is shown to be a diverse polyploid was sampled again in 1 980 (Peng 4242). Plants

complex, with four diploids, eight tetraploids, two from this population yielded a count of n = 24. It

hexaploids, and an octoploid. Ludwigia alata, L. seems likely, therefore, that the reported count of

curtisii, and L. suffruticosa, reported as having n = 16 resulted from confusion or interchange of

more than one chromosome number (Raven & Tai, samples. The questionable count has therefore been

1979), will be discussed below. omitted from Table 2.

In the present paper, I am reporting 78 more For L. suffruticosa there are 1 1 chromosome

counts representing 75 populations of 14 species counts available at present, ten with n = 16, and

and one additional subspecies in sect. Microcar- one with n = 24 for a collection (Raven 18651)

pium (Table 2). The chromosome number of L. from Hillsborough Co., Florida (Raven & Tai,

stricta is here reported for the first time. These, 1979). Four other populational counts obtained

along with 69 previously reported counts by Raven from the same county consistently show n = 16.

& Tai (1979), constitute our present knowledge It is possible that plants with n = 24 have arisen



Table 2. Continued.

> v,/ <u Re. : ,x Tai

Ludwigia alata Elliott (n = 24)

U.S.A. Florida: Collier Co., Peng 4242 {2n = 48),

Peng 4267 (2n = 48); Franklin Co., Godfrey 70575,

Penu 13 I I: l.vv Co., Dille 392; Martin Co., Peng 4203
(n - 24; 2rt = 48); Wakulla Co., Haven 18608*. GEO-

i«,u: Charlton Co., nr. Cravens Hammock, Raven in

1974* (2n = 48). s<>i in « vkoiiw: Horrey Co., flaven

/«7/9*.

Ludwigia iiiriissii Chapman (n = 32)

Bahama Islands. Grand Bahama Island, Co/re// &
Popenoe 51315.

VS. A. Florida: Collier Co., Peng 4237, 4276, 4283;

Dade Co., Godfrey 63396* {In = 64); Franklin Co.,

Godfrey . 1 148; Hendry Co., Peng 4285, 4287; Hills-

l.oi .1,;' i i I :<i. /'.'// /.
;

.. \hl 'i.i ( :.... I't ,•_ •
'

; ' ;; M. luoc

Co., Godfrey 6351')* (2// (.11: Palm Beach Co., Po-

/.<//«,' /Oo2; Sarasota Co., /iVirivi 18662* (2n = 64).

\\ alter subsp. glandulosa {n =

U.S.A. Alabama: Macon Co., Raven 18562*. ah-

Kansas: Demaree 46645* (Raven 65-42, 2n = 32).

nm.M.v Jefferson Co.. Raven 18617*; Leon Co., God-

frey (Gregory & Klein, I960); Madison Co., Raven
18628*; Santa Rosa Co., Dille 412. GEORGIA: Emanuel
Co., Peng 4013 (2n = 32). l.oi isiana: St. Tammany
Parish. Raven 18576*. 18577*. Mississippi: Jones Co.,

Raven 18569*. north Carolina: Columbus Co.. llroome

865, 897 texas: Liberty Co., Raven 19427*.

Gray) Peng (n = 16)

hut KmiiH O A'f i

79405* (as Z,. glandulosa).

Ludwigia lanceolata Elliott (n = 16)

U.S.A. Florida: Highlands Co., Dille 370 (2n = 32),

Peng 4183, 4193, Raven 18681* (as L. alata), Raven
18684* (as L. alata), Raven 16.27* (as AV , „ /r<^/.

typographic error, 2« = 32, as L. a/am).

i Walter (n =

I ,S. \ , Co., Ras
kwsw Demaree 46898* (Raven

FLORIDA: Madison Co., ftowii /#627
Co., Pen# 4023 (2n = 16). lot isiana: St. Tammany
Parish, Dille 420, Raven 1857''*. \nssissnri: Jackson

Co , ff«,r« /H.1K.--;*. \oitin < Uiiniw: Cumberland Co.,

Lloyd 1026*; Johnston Co., i.layd 1 121*. sol I'll CARO-

i in v. llorrv Co., Raven 18721*; Jasper Co., Dille 350,
Peng 3935 (2n = 16).

Ludwigia linifolia Poiret (n = 8)

\1 \l i\ \l!\- ( (>:M,ini '.pic llmrri; i-j.lilll ... f r»Nf.V- 2<>.k'

(also 2r = 16), Cowan 3111.
I S \ .ii. 1 I

i |, il

Co., Dille 127; Okaloosa Co., Raven 18593*; Wakulla
Co.. Godfrey 77091 (2n = 16). Mississippi: Hancock Co.,

Raven 18581*; Jackson Co., Demaree 37879 (n = 8,

Gregory & Klein, 1960; 2n - 16, Kurabayashi et al.,

1962).

Mi< haux (n = 8)

U.S.A. FLORIDA: Charlotte Co., Peng 41

Dille 359, Raven 18692*; Franklin Co.

Hi, II bo ough Co., Raven 18641*: Ja.k.o,

77093; Wakulla Co., Raven 18601*, It

Carolina: Jones Co., Peng 3800.

I , • . ,_-.,! , ,,'.. ,, \\ 1. I ,- lH)

I S.A imikiiu: Franklin Co., Peng 43

Krai in 1963* (Raven 65-44, 2n = 32);

Raven 18625*; Walton Co., Raven 185

Camden Co., Raven 18701*; Emanuel Cc

(2n = 32). mississip

32), Raven 18580*;

Co., Raven 18568*. south Carolina: Colleton Co., Ra-

ven 18717*; Horry Co., Dille 342; Jasper Co., Raven

Liaheigia polyearpa Short & Peter (n = 16)

l.S.A. Massachusetts: Middlesex Co., Raven 16514*.

michiow Wa.sht.maw Co., Raven l(>;>23*. Mlssouft:

Franklin Co., Dille 328 (2n 32). Dille 436 (2n = 32);

Lincoln Co., Dille 443 (also 2n = 32).

Ludwigia ravenii Peng (n = 16)

U.S.A. FLORIDA: Clay Co., Raven 18690* (as Raven

Berkeley Co., Peng 4402 (2n = 32, Peng, 1984).

Ludwigia simpsonii Chapman (n = 24)

U.S.A. FLORIDA: Charlotte Co., Peng 4293; Collier Co.,

Uunz & Gregory 23476 (Gregory & Klein,

1960, as /.. eurtissii), Peng 4232, 4234, 4246, 4248,

4254, 4261, 4262, 4268, 4271; Hillsborough Co., Ra-

ven 18649* (also 2n = 18, as /.. eurtissii); Lee Co.,

Peng 4289; Martin Co., Munz & Gregory 23481 (Greg-

or\ <\ Klrin, 1 «)(.()): Sarasota Co., Dille 383, Peng 43 13,

Raven 18664* (as Raven 18640, typographic error).

Ludwigia sphaeroearpa Elliott (n = 16)

I S. \ \\ iihonl definite locality, Monoson 55 (Gregory

& Klein, 1960). Florida: Franklin Co., Dille l<>2: Ma,!

ison Co., Raven 18626*, 18630*; Taylor Co., Raven
18620*; Wakulla Co., Dille 401, Peng 4339. INDIANA:

Starke Co., Raven 16525*. Massachusetts: Plymouth

Co., Raven 16516*. south CAROLINA: Jasper Co., Dille

348 (2n = 32).

Ludwiga stricta (Wright ex Griseb.) Wright (n 8)"

Ci ha. A. Leiva s.n. in 1982 (2n = 16).

Ludwigia suffrutieosa Walter (n = 16)

U.S.A. Florida: Glades Co., Raven 18678* (2n = 32);

Hill or,„i I. Co.. Dille 123. 121. 13 1. Peng 4327; Lake
Co., Raven 18637; Leon Co., Dille 421, Raven 18595*
(as Raven 18585, typographic error); Polk Co., Lakela
\806* 'Haven 19704, 2n = 32); Taylor Co., Raven

18619*.

.hi . ll I i h i| Ion I -, lii-mii ol .in nun .lured

gamete from one parent with a normal gamete

from the other, as Raven & Tai (1979) postulated.

.1 (Raven & Tai, 1979), _
icher specimen was fully viable



is judged h\ - mi nut; i- - ilt- II rount of n = 24

should be reconfirmed and investigated further if

additional individuals are located; it is omitted from

Table 2.

Tai (1979) reported as having two chromosome

numbers. They considered this species, along with

L. simpsonii and L. spathulifolia, to comprise a

single species complex, within which diagnostic

characters such as capsule size and leaf shape

(Munz, 1944, 1965) were not correlated with chro-

mosome numbers. The present study, however,

indicates that L. simpsonii

from L. curtissii and that L spathulifolia should

be treated as a variant of /

larger capsules.

In addition to being high po ploid (hi p] >i I

and octoploid), plants of this complex are unique

among species of sect. Microcarpium in having

the capsules split along four longitudina I

posite the loculi at maturity (Peng & Tobe, 1987).

Capsules from other species in sect. A//r/ s <• •«

dehisce either by separation of the walls from the

indurate nectary disc (Munz, 1944, 1965; Raven,

1963) or by irregular disintegratoin of the fruit

wall (Peng & Tobe, 1987). Technical characters,

n = 24 have generally diminutive floral parts:

shorter bracteoles, sepals, stamens, and ovaries.

Further, plants with n = 24 rarely exhibit vrestigi

petals, whereas those with n = 32 frequently have

1-3 caducous petals on at least some flowers. Veg-

or sometimes are prostrate and rooting at the nodes.

They are pale green with slender stems often much

branched from below or above. The leaves are

sometimes quite small, tending to be opposite or

subopposite at the lower nodes. By contrast, plants

- I
' ;.iiieh. d i

ally alten

Although L. simpsonii and L. curtissii fre-

quently are sympatric, they are ecological I \ distinei

and seldom actually intermix. Plants with n = 24

tend to grow along roadsides with other weeds in

moist sandy soil. Plants with n = 32 grow far from

roadsides in black muck and often in deep standing

water, often mixed with tall grasses or sedges.

In view of this evidence, /-,. simpsonii is con-

hexaploid with n

I I. spathulifolia :toploid with n =

32

,,-lare ,el! - i:d one

in distinguishing these taxa; they have both pollen

grains shed singly and seed-surface cells in parallel

columns transversely elongate to the seed length.

They have turbinate or slightly broadly turbinate

capsules 1.5 4.5 mm long and are extremely vari-

able in cauline leaf shape, which ranges from ob-

ovate to spatulate-oblanceolate, narrowly oblan-

found between leaf shape and capsule size. When
plants of distinct leaf shape and capsule size were

collected and cultivated in an experimental green-

house, the leaf shapes tended to converge and

ased on counts from 30 popul

n reported by Raven & Tai ( 1 979)

nature capsule size. All plants with n = 24 have

nature capsules 1.5-2(-2.5) mm long, while all

>lants with n = 32 have mature capsules (2)2.5-

K-4.5) mm long. The morphology of plants with

i = 24 fits very closely the description of L.

. whereas the morphology of plants with

i = 32 clearly corresponds to that of /.. curtissii

including L. spathulifolia).

Compared with plants with n = 32, plants with

A collection from Clay Co., Florida {Raven

I8(>90) was originally identified as /.. pilosa and

determined to be tetraploid with n = 16 (Raven

& Tai, 1979). A more detailed morphological study

reveals that this is best treated as L. ravenii (Peng,

1984). Nearly all previous collections of /.. ravenii

were initially identified as L. pilosa by their re-

spective collectors: the two species are similar in

being densely hirtellous, a distinct character not

shared by any other member of sect. Micro, ai-

pium. luditiiria ravenii may be distinguished

readily from /,. pilosa by having oblong-obovoid

capsules and seed-surface cells predominantly in

parallel columns transver ely elongate to the seed

length, and by having shorter sepals, filaments, and

styles. Furthermore, unlike /.. pilosa, which is

nearly always hirtellous on the lower half of the

style and between the lobes of the nectary disk, all

28 collections of L. ravenii are completely glabrous

Among the voucher specimens for L. glabrous

(n= 16, Raven & Tai, 1979), a collection from

Fort Bend Co., Texas (Raven 19398), with short

capsules and seed-surface cells in parallel columns

transversely elongate to the seed length, has been

placed under subsp. brachycarpa in Table 2.

Another collection {Raven 19405) from the same

county is preserved in two duplicate specimen

sheets: one of them (FLAS) belongs to subsp.



o/l.udwigia used in artificial hy-

L. alata (ALA)"

(a) Franklin Co., Florida, Godfrey 70575.

(b) Levy Co., Florida, Dille 392.

L. rurtissii (CUR)

(a) Hillsborough Co., Florida, Dille 435.

(b) Martin Co., Florida, Peng 4199.

(c) Collier Co., Florida, Peng 4231.

(d) Collier Co., Florida, Peng 4283.

(e) Palm Beach Co., Florida, Popenoe 1962.

(0 Franklin Co., Florida, Godfrey 71148.

L. glandulosa subsp. glandulosa (GLA)

(a) Santa Rosa Co., Florida, Dille 412.

(b) Emanuel Co., Georgia, Peng 4013.

(c) Columbus Co., North Carolina, Broome 8 1j

(d) Columbus Co., North Carolina, Broome 86

L. glandulosa subsp. brachycarpa (BRA)

(a) Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Peng 4367.

L. lanceolata (LAN)

(a) Highlands Co., Florida, Dille 370.

(b) M ghlands Co., Florida, Peng 4193.

(a) Jasper Co., South Carolina, Dille 350.

(b) St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana. Dille 42
(c) Jasper Co., South Carolina, Peng 3935.
(d) Emanuel Co., Georgia, Peng 4023.

L. linifolia (LIF)

(a) Municipio Huimanguillo, Tabasco, Mexio

I. I \\ .-kulhi Co Florida. (..;.</// n , .
f*>'/.

(d) Franklin Co., Florida, /'<//# -«•«.

L. microcarpa (MIC)

(a) Clay Co., Florida, Dille 359.

(b) Jackson Co., Florida, Godfrey ,'70'li

(c) Jones Co., North Carolina, Peng 3800.

(d) Franklin Co., Florida, Peng 4348.

L. pilosa (PIL)

(a) Horry Co., South Carolina, Dille 342.

(b) Hancock Co., Mississippi, Dille II".

(c) Emanuel Co., Georgia, Peng 1025.

L. polycarpa (POL)

(a) Franklin Co., Missouri, Dille 328.

(b) Franklin Co., Missouri. Dille I3t,

(< Dille

L. simpsonii (SIM)

(a) Collier Co., Florida, Dille 378.

(b) Sarasota Co., Florida. Dille 383.

(c) Collier Co., Florida, Peng 4234.
(d) Collier Co., Florida, Peng 4246.

(e) Sarasota Co., Florida, Peng 4313.

I. sphaerocarpa (SPH)

(a) Jasper Co., South Carolina, Dille 318.

(b) Wakulla Co., Florida, Dille 401.

(c) Wakulla Co., Florida, Dille 102.

Truticosa (SUF)

Hillsborough Co., Florida, Dille 4

Hillsborough Co., Florida. I), lie I

Hillsborough Co., Florida, Dille 4

linn it i . -.a pa: the olli. i ( I >S). Iiou, \,-\\ i.-, . mi \luiv

of two plants of subsp. L. glandulosa with one of

I

i

•/( hycarpa. This is arbitrarily placed un-

,!<! -.ill .-| .
.!>(!< >>\> ,;>;>•! ii l.il'l--".' I'.ilh l.tv.i lia\r

The following collections counted by Raven &
Tai (1979) asn= 16 are considered to represent

livbnd populations of /. pilosa X /,. spluici <>,-,u pa

and have been excluded from Table 2: Florida:

Highlands Co., Raven 18683 (as L. pilosa); Clay

Co., Raven 18680 (as L. sphaerocarpa); Colum-

bia Co., Raven 18634 (as L. sphaerocarp<t). South

Carolina: Beaufort Co., Raven 18716 (as L.

sphaerocarpa); Colleton Co., Raven 187 18 (as L.

sphaerocarpa).

An extensive artificial hybridization program was

carried out among members ol sort. \h, n„ ,ti)>ium

with the following objectives: ( 1 ) to determine chro-

i mi" liorimlo i< in r< ni-ii dips of taxa with

the same and with different ploidy le\cls; (_') to

-ning has played

species; (3) to

study the genetic isolating mechanisms that m:iv

have permitted preservation of the genetic « h > i\

generated by hybridization, which is useful in stmh

ing natural hybrid populations.

Over 1,000 reciprocal crosses have been made
among the 12 species and one additional -i: . , n

of sect. I//, •,., ,.
;

; ,, ,-, .,,.-, ,,,, and /..

strictawere not i i Ii d.-d m n <_
II i

not available at the time these studies were con-

ilii« ;

< ! Most of the attempted oro-sos resulted in

seed set. Some of the failures probably resulted

ln>in I i ii i;'< l>\ I Ik- sharp forceps used to emas-

culate the flowers and to transfer the pollen to

these usually small-flowered plants. In these cases,

additional attempts were made using either the

same or different parental strain.-,, and seed set was

usually obtained. The only consistent failure oe-

pollen parent. This specie 111.-
:



pilosa gro ip, diploid group, and

ible polle in hybr

cample

ds betwee

are sepa

2 species of Ludwigi - ,„„.— 1 .UiKv ifzara

s ALA BRA GLA LAN PIL POL SPH SUF LIE LIF MIC SIM CUR

52 53 71 63

95 95

98 78

and smallest pollen grains among members of sect.

Microcarpium. The few ovulate parents that failed

to set seed in these crosses were of taxa with styles

3-6 times longer than those of /,. microcarpa.

Rather than genetic disharmony, it is likely that

these failures were due to the improbability of small

grains containing sufficient food reserves to support

pollen tube growth through long styles (review in

Lee, 1978), since the reciprocal crosses using

shorter-styled /.. microcarpa as ovule parent in-

variably set seeds.

As all plants in sect. Microcarpium are self-

compatible and modally autogamous, scll-pollma

tion sometimes interfered with the hybridizations,

especially in crosses involving a small-flowered ovu-

late parent. Part of the seed set may thus reflect

a small to moderate amount of self-pollination de-

spite regular emasculation. The seedlings resulting

be distinguished from those resulting from hybrid-

rate, when both types of seedlings were grown

together.

The strains utilized in the crossing experiments

are presented in Table 3. The results of the artificial

mis are summarized in Figure 5 and

indicate three more or less interfertile groups in

sect. Microcarpium: (1) all the tetraploid taxa plus

/.. alata, a hexaploid; (2) L. linearis and L. lin-

ijitlia. both diploid -penes; and (3) the L. curtissii

complex (hexa- and octoploids). Data on the per-

centages of stainable pollen in hybrids (Table 4)

support this interpretation.

ising results will be discussed in the

following order: (I) the diploid group (including L.

linearis, L. linifolia, and L. microcarpa); (II) the

L. pilosa group (including all tetraploids and a

single hexaploid, L. alata); (III) the L. curtissii

complex (including L. curtissii and L. simpsonii);

(IV) crosses between the diploid group and the L.

pilosa group; (V) crosses between the diploid group



tf ALA BRA GLA LAN PIL POL SPH SUF LIE LIF MIC SIM CUR

ALA ® <§> ® ® <§> <§> o o - X X

BRA • <§> ® X X X

GLA ® • ® • • ® o x O
LAN ® • • • • • x x o O O
PIL ® • • • • • • X O - O
POL ® • • . x O O
SP!i ® • . . O x x

SUP ® • . • . X X -
LIL

LIF

X

X X o

X O o

x ®

®
:

O

MIC O o x X o o O O O O
SIM

x x x O •
(JUK

X o x X o o O O x •

9 F
1

hybrids producing abundant seeds (usually >80% of potental number)

® F
1

hybrids producing fewer seeds (e.g., often about 1/2 of potential number)

O F, hybrids producing very few seeds (< 5% of potential number)

O Fj hybrids flowering, but setting no seeds

X F, hybrid seed formed failed to germinate or died soon after germination

• Hybridization resulted in abundant seed set , but seeds not sown

Hybridization failed to result in seed s

nmary of artificial hybridization between spec



Table 5. Meiotic configurauons and pollen stainability in i ttei peci/U Ludwigia diploic! hybrids.

Hybrid Modal Meiotic Configuratic

Observed

Number of Cells

with Modal

,n Total Number of

Cells Examined

Pollen

Stainabilty

LIE d x OF c

LIF c x LIE d

MIC b x LIE c

MIC b x LIF c

1IV + (4-6)11 + (4-0)1

1IV + (5-6)11 + (2-0)1

(0-1)11 + (16-14)1

(2-3)11 + (12-10)1

6/20

5/9

5, 10

4/4

48

47

IWAR IS, L. UMFOLIA,

few i

these failures were probably due to the inability of

the small pollen grains of L. microcarpa to grow

through the long styles of L. linearis and L. lin-

ifolia. Four hybrid combinations were obtained

(Table 5) and grown to flowering.

Meiotic analysis and pollen stainability

Meiosis was normal in the examined natural

populations of the diploid parental strains. The

regularly formed eight bivalents, with

or multivalents observed. In the re-

account for the inviability in about half of the pollen

in the hybrid. This is the first demonstration of a

reciprocal translocation in Ludwigia. The inter-

pretation of the single cell recorded as having a

hexavalent is uncertain, and the observation should

be confirmed.

The reciprocal hybrids between L. linearis and

lia produced many aborted seeds. How-

ever. L. linearis has the highest number of seeds

per capsule (about 700) among species of sect.

Microcai pium. F, plants resulting from reciprocal

crosses involving L. linearis and L. linifol'n •• >,

also very fecund, and their output of viable seeds

per capsule was therefore quite substantial, al-

though reduced. An F2 family of nearly 100 plants

was grown for each of the reciprocal crosses. Some

25% of these plants died in the seedling stage, and

another 25% were very weak. About 10-15% of

the F2s flowered. Pollen stainability of the seven

F2 plants examined ranged from 1 to 52% (1,7,

10, 15, 22, 32, 52%). None of the F2s that sur-

vived were as vigorous and floriferous as the F,

the 29 cells examined. In a single cell,

was observed; trivalents were observed c

ally. In the translocation heterozygote,

frequency and quadrivalent frequency

dependent to a certa

suggested. If chiasmata are formed in each of t

four paired arms of the cross-shaped configurati

at pachytene, then the four chromosomes form

ring at metaphase I; progressively lower numbe

3 McCollum(1958)

jnivalent, two bivalents, or lour univalent

ibservation of the quadrivalent in meiosis

iiploid hybrid indicates that the strains of

?aris and L. linifolia hybridized differ by ;

me reciprocal translocation, which may 1

I lir>l i /. mieio

il ited. The bivalentslinifolia univj

ranged from to 3, tl

Heteromorphic bivalents

a few cells. The paired (

times held together by a i

of by a chiasma. However, a maximum of three

true bivalents, held together by chiasmata, were

observed in a few cells. The few paired chromo-

*did.

ced like univalents.

Micronuclei were present at the tetrad stage. Pollen

grains were shed both singly and as (loose) tetrads.

Their sizes varied. The stainability was 0% in L.

microcarpa x L. linearis and 6% in L. micro-

carpa x L. linifolia, which seemed to accord with



the latter - invariably observed in these taxa; no univalents or

multivalents were detected. Disjunction and mi-

Morphology of the hybrids crospore formation also appeared to be normal.

Reciprocal hybrids between L linearis and L I^^J?
Btainabilit

y
of the parental strains was

linifolia resembled each other morphologically. . „ "i, ,. , .

They were vigorous and floriferous. In overall habit
**f the hybnd8 betWeen tetraPlo id taxa ex-

and capsule shape they were more similar to L biblted a "'m,lar pattern of meiot,c behavior
>
the

linearis. In floral details, however, the hybrids were „
ta f°r

u

these are P°°,ed and (llH<;»ssed together.

intermed,ate between the parents. For example,
H
J
ta^ between the tetraploid taxa and Ludwtgia

the divided sporogcnons l.ssuc ... (he anthers, vvlucl,
"'"'" ( h«*apl«d)iww likewise similar with respect

" —eiotic belli. \. i i! < | ,( > ill also be treated

Hybrids between tetraploid taxa

: of L. liucutis. also ,i| pea red

the hybrids, although 1 1

n
)>,.. k.-ts were fewer am

shallower. Seed set was variable from capsule t(

capsule, but was generally fairly high.

Ludwigia microcarpa, a small, highly autoga-
^ laDle °^

ovate-spatulate to spatulate leaves, differs from appeared normal, exhibiting 16 bivalents from dia-

both L. linearis and L. linifolia in nearly every kinesis to metaphase I. The majority of cells ex-
morphological aspect. Hybrid combinations be- hibited complete chromosome pairing, but 2-6 (very
tween L. microcarpa and /.. linearis and those rarely 8 10) univalents were often encountered in

involving L. microcarpa and /,. linifolia were vig- prepared slides. In many cases these univalents
orous and morphologically intermediate between appeared to have resulted from precocious sepa-
the parents. Both produced small flowers with four ration of the bivalents (probably because no chias-

yellow petals and reached the maximum height of mata developed). This was suggested by their shapes
the taller parents. Hybrids between L. microcarpa and nonrandom locations on the metaphase plates,

and /.. linearis were about 70 cm tall and had Nevertheless, meiotic anaphase I was generally
very narrowly elliptic leaves, whereas those be- regular, and no micronuclei were observed in the
tween L. microcarpa and /.. linifolia were about tetrad stage. Occasionally bivalents had a slightly

35 cm tall and had oblanceolate to narrowly ob- stretched or attenuated appearance. This stretch-
ovate leaves. Neither hybrid set fruit^the ovaries ing may result from a failure of terminal chiasmata
simply withered. to disjoin properly (Grant, 1952). A few cells with

2-3 bivalents associated side by side were seen.
HYBRIDS WITHIN THK U IHllGIA I'lLOSA CROUP This association is apparently not due to

Parental strains of this group consisted of c~
but rathef l° the "stickY" matrix ba"«s

l.esaploid species, /, „/„/„ („ = 24) and seven
the Pseudoblvalerit* m hybrids of other taxa (e.g.,

, , ii . . , ./ * ah r

'

K rs, 1954).
1 .specific recip- ' h

rocal crosses attempted invariably yielded abun-
Respite the few me.ot.c irregularities observed,

dant seed. As many hybrid combinations as green
tHe P°Uen stainability of the tetraploid hybrids was

house space and time allowed were grown (Fig. 5;
generall

y hl^ (Tables 4
'
6

>" 0f the 17 hybrid

Tables 6, 7). Hybrid seedlings were nearly always
comb,natlons examined, 6 had estimated pollen

vigorous. Occas,onally a few plants assume,! .„.,.,-
~

, """< l " l '»'- of ^ 9«'
<

With a few exceptions,

ed growth or exh.l.m-d ome .Morphological abnor- T?*
0ther hybnds 6xhiblted 75 "87% Stainab,e

mal.U linear, .„„nl,,. I

combinations of disharmonious genotypes from the
Tw° hybrids failed t0 flower in the closed green

"

two parents. For each hybrid combination, only
hotlso: L V 1""**" 1"™ «»b«F- hrachycarpa X L.

the healthy F, individuals were grown to maturity
'""""'""• " 1,J f >phac,ocn,pn x L glandulosa

for studv .

subsp. glandulosa. These were then moved to an
open, netted greenhouse. Here, the hybrids be-

Meiotic analysis and pollen stainability
tWeen L sPnnpr<>< arP<> x l glandulosa subsp.

glandulosa produced a single flower; its pollen
Meiosis was normal in all parental strains of the stainability was not studied. The hybrid L. glan-

only dulosa subsp. hnirh vmrpa x /,. bincco/ata was
leta- very vigorous and produced many flowers two
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Table (i. Meiotic configum tions and polleri stainability in itnterspecific Ludwigia tetraploitI hybrids.

Hybrid

Combinatior

Modal \leiotic Configurate

Observed

Number of Cells

with Modal

Configuration/

Cells Examined

Pollen

Si .i i

1

ilit\

LAN a x SUF a

PIL c x BRA
PIL b x GLA d

stimated to be only 56%, significantly lower than

ne would expect, since this plant has as much

hromosome pairing (13-16 pairs) as other hybrids

presumably

ibited 75--98% stairmbie pollen.

(1976) noted that envir factors

Tt consideTable inftj ictiono*

bly normsil stainable pollen. She found that

oved :

greenhouse to the field consistently yielded signif-

icantly reduced fractions of normal pollen. Wheth-

er this is the case for L. glandulosa subsp. bra-

chycarpa X L. lanceolata remains to be confirmed

by growing them in a closed experimental green-

the low observed

s or of the pronounced

i discussed earlier. However,

the present sample size is not large enough to

establish that hybrids from the cross L. glandulosa

subsp. brachycarpa x L. lanceolata indeed ex-

hibit a higher degree of meiotic irregularity than

other hybrids.

Reciprocal hybrids between tetraploid taxa gen-

(Tables 4, 6). Different values were obtained for

the reciprocal crosses between L. lanceolata and

I (li|]cn-iil :

jtraploid species

L. pilosa (96% an

L. pilosa were use

These data sug(

in sect. Microcar i>nu<, m "in* r.il have high chro-

mosome homology, and complete pairing is fre-

quently observed in almost all interspecific hybrids.

The few meiotic irregularities occasionally observed

(a few univalents, slightly attenuated bivalents, and

sticky bivalents) have little effect on the hybrid

fertility (as estimated by pollen stainability). This

was further substantiated by abundant seed sets of

all the hybrids.

A small family of vigorous F2
individuals was

reared for two randomly selected hybrids: L. pi-

losa X L. gland ' dulosa (17 plants)

and L. lanceolata x L. suffruticosa (19 plants).

These populations were small, owing to the limited

space and time available to handle them. They

generally received less care than the F,s. There-

not necessarily reflect F 2
weakness or breakdown.

For example, the organic potting soil that was used

was easily spoiled since all pots were continuously

kept in standing water and were sprayed with in-

secticide periodically. Had the potting soil not been

changed as needed, the plants might have remained

vegetative, become weak, or even died.



A I.A a x PH.a (12-16)11 +
PIL a (15-16)11 +
AI.Aa

A I.A a

x POM,
x POM,

SIM \I.\,

All F L
,s that did grow were \ igorous. In the cross

L. pilosa X /.. glandulosa subsp. g/a tnlulo.su. the

onlv mdiv idnal that flowered was quite unlike either

the parents or the F,s in morphology hut had 9 I ,

Stainable pollen. In /,. lanerolata x L. sujfriiti-

cosa, about 10 F2 individuals flowered, some of

which resembled the intermediate F,s, win reas oth-

ers were similar to /. latin olutu. Pollen staiuabilil \

was quite dillerenl Irom plant to plant, rammm
from 1% to 97% (1, 12, 51, 63, 74, 97',') in the

six plants studied. \leiosis ,,| an I iudiv id i i «.i . ,i

-! bilitv not assessed) was nearly normal. Com-
plete chromosome pairing wa- nearly always ex-

hibited, although 2 I univalent- were occasionally

' precocious disjun i of the 1 I! a I

•

I he hexaploid /.. alalti (n = 24) was crossed

reciprocally to nearls all of the letraploid (n = 16)

taxa. All crosses resulted in vigorous, florilerous.

penlaploid Inbrids. Meiosis in th

tvpi.alK exhibited a maximum of 16 bivalents and

8 scattered univalents, although exceptional con-

figurations of 17 bivalents and 6 univalents were

A. (data X /.. sp/iurroeutpa (four cells), and /..

pilosa X L. alata (one cell). One or two trivalents

were seen occasionally in diakinesis and metaphase

I of the following hybrids: A. alata x A. glan-

dulosa subsp alarnhilosa (one trivalent in two
cells; two trivalents in one cell), L. alata x L,

Inne, alula (one trivalent in four cells; two triva-

lents in one cell), 1. alata x /.. sphue, a, „/ pu
(two trivalents in one cell), and /.. polvearpu x

/.. alata (one trivalent in two cells; two trivalents

in one cell). Groups of 2 4 bivalents (often of

similar shape and size) sticking" to one another

sidewise were observed in meiotie metaphase hut

not in diakinesis. fhe-e ass,,nations U ere , ,|,\ iou^ly

not a result ol cbiasmala formation. Kight univa-

lents would normalls he expected in these hvhiids.

Observations of additional univalents at melaphase

I either represent precociously separated bivalents

or chromosomes which have no homologue. Pres-

had more than eight univalents, these "extras" are

olten pre, o.inusb separate bivalents. pidged bv

their shapes and locations.

Pseudobivalents (Walters, 1954) composed of

two univalents held together by matrix bands were
seen at least in a few metaphase I cells. One to six

(rarely to ten) bivalents of stretched appearance

in L alata x L. suffrutieosa were peculiar in

having attenuated ends on the bivalents. Lagging

univalents were iinilornilv found m meiotie ana-

phase I and II of all hybrids, and micronuclei

occurred in nearly all the sporads.

Pollen stainability was in the range 43-71%,
rather high for pentaploid hvbnd- exhibiting the

above meiotie irregularities. All F, plants produced
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i F2
family (L. glandulosa subsp. glan

alata (of 32 vigorous plants was growr

idividuals probably flowered but wen

in detail. One morphologically inter

Uorfdiology of the hybn

apparently chance distribution ol

, some hybrids are like-

nance or polype nl • i > • that are interme-

diate (Stace, 1975). The net result is that hybrids

are nearly always intermediate in overall mor-

phology between the two parents. This is the sit-

uation within sect. Microcarpium. Genomic inter-

action resulting in a new character state has not

been observed in these plants. With the exceptions

of L. glandulosa subsp. glandulosa x L. poly-

carpa and />. sphaerocarpa x L. gia n :, :/.•.

subsp. glandulosa, all hybrids were very vigorous

and flowered over a period of at least a month.

Even in these two exceptional hybrids, if additional

seeds were sown, or if different parental strains

were crossed, vigorously growing hybrids would, I

believe, be expected. This is because of the oc-

currence of a natural hybrid population of L.

I , ,; subsp. lilandu-

! very many naturally occurring

ybrid populations between members of the L. pi-

>sa group, it is valuable to discuss the morphology

f artificial hybrids between these taxa. Since all

:ciprocal hybrids resembled each other, the dis-

jssion of characters that follows is limited to cross-

i inn

Ludwigia g la: ', landulosa x L.

polycarpa. These were dwarfs 5-20 cm in height

at maturity, with an ascending habit. Despite their

abnormal appearance, all produced a few flowers,

, , , ,
, , ,l seeds, and sur-

vived in the experimental greenhouse for two con-

secutive years. In general they were intermediate

in vegetative and reproductive features, especially

in shapes and sizes of floral parts and capsules.

Like their parents, the hybrids shed pollen grains

as tetrads and had seed-surface cells in parallel

columns elongate to the seed length.

Ludwigia glandulosa subsp. glandulosa x L.

glandulosa subsp. brachycarpa. The intermedi-

acy of these hybrids was apparent in capsule size

(4.5-5.5 mm long) and seed surface, which ex-

hibited a mixture of columnar cells elongate and

transversely elongate to the seed length (Fig. 6).

Ludwigia lanceolata x L. pilosa. The parents

did not differ in seed-surface cell pattern or in the

way their pollen grains were shed. The hybrids

showed intermediate morphology in all aspects.

Diagnostic characters include hirtellous pubes-

cence and oblong-obpyramidal, 4-angled, unwinged

Ludwigia lanceolata x L. polycarpa. The hy-

brids were morphologically intermediate between

4-angled capsules and seed-surface cells (Fig. 7)

basically similar in orientation to those of L. po-

I scarf >a (Table 1) but arranged in shorter columns.

Some of them appeared more or less isodiametric

in shape.

Ludwigia lanceolata x L. sphaerocarpa. The

hybrids were again intermediate. The obpyramidal

capsules were puberulent and very slightly winged,

or less isodiametric cells and numerous, variously

oriented short columnar cells (Fig. 8).

Ludwigia lanceolata x L. sujj'ruticosa. I he

hybrids were generally intermediate in morphology.

The stems were much branched as in /.. lanceo-

lata, but with a slightly congested and branched

terminal inflorescence. The lower margins of se-

pals, bracteoles, and peduncles were slightly hir-

tellous. The capsules were weakly 4-winged and

the seed-surface cells were subisodiametric as in

both parents. Pollen grains were shed singly as in

L. suffmticosa.

Ludwigia pilosa x L. glandulosa subsp. glan-

dulosa. These hybrids were similar to L. glan-

dulosa subsp. glandulosa in having subcyhndric

capsules, which were, however, somewhat shorter

(5-5.5 mm long). Otherwise the plants were in-

termediate in general appearance, pubescence, and

shape and size of floral parts. Seed-surface cells

(Fig. 9) were predominantly columnar and elongate

length. So

L. pilosa were also present.

Ludwigia pilosa x L. sphaerocarpa. The hy-

brids were intermediate in pubescence (being densely

strigillose) and shape and size of floral parts. Seed

surface pattern (Figs. 10, 11, 12) was irregular

and variable within the same capsule. A small yel-

low petal was observed in a single flower. Vestigial
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« aon 11 in both parental long) and,

/«•/'( ,l'!<! !'""''' " I '"'!"''"' ""• ' h< Ir.hrid-

were intermediate in leaf shape and habit, were

similar to /.. piU u lous, and resem-

bled L. suffruticosa in having a congested f«»

rescence. Fruiting specimens were not studied.

•in pilosa x /,. glandulosa subsp.

rpa. The hybrids were similar to L. pi-

losa x L glatu

eral, although they were less robust and had shorter

subcylindric capsules 3-3.5 mm in length. The

plants were strigillose. Their seed surface was com-

posed predominantly of columnar cells, which were

transversely elongate to the seed length (Fig. 13)

as in L. glandub • il> hyrarpa. Some

more or less isodi metric cells i , pical ol L. pilosa

that were either parallel to the seed length or ran-

Ludwigia polyrarpa x L. pilosa. Hybrids were

morphologically intermediate. Diagnostic features

included the overall strigillose pubescence and the

rubi< tin hi in- < - if ii i lout; bracteoles. These

plants exhibited seed-surface cell patterns similar

to those of L. pilosn x A. glandules,, >,

glandulosa (Fig. 9).

Ludirigia sphacrocarpa x L. glandulosa

sulop. glandulosa. The hybrids were not as vig-

orous as other hybrid combinations involving mem-

bers of this group. The plants were reddish and

less than 20 cm high. They were glabrous except

for the fruits, which were sparsely and minutely

lrif.il ( >
i i i il llowered, which

later set plump capsules oblong in out line. Seed

/. but with some

irregularities.

Ludwigia glandulosa subsp. brarhycarpa x

/.. lanrrolata. These hybrids were morphologically

in!rrmrdi;i!< between tiie [>;irenls. The plants were

nearly glabroi . The capsules were about 3 mm
long, elongate obpyramidal, minutely strigillose on

the sepal margins, and weakly winged on the an-

columnar cells elongate transversely to tl

length. Some cells were arranged parallel

seed length. Isodiametric cells, as charade

(2) Pentaploid hybrids

Ludwigia alata x L. glandulosa subsp. glan-

I I r to A alata in

habit, leaf shape, and in having winged capsules.

Intermediate characters included capsule shape

(elongate obpyramidal) and pollen grains shed sin-

gly and as tetrads. The seed surface in the hybrid

consisted mainly of columnar cells elongate trans-

versely to the seed length, as in L. alata. I
i« i il

the cells were much smaller and were sometimes

more nearly isodiametric than on seeds of that

species (Fig. 15). Columnar cells elongate parallel

to the seed length and similar to those of L. glan-

dulosa subsp. glandulosa were also observed.

Ludivigia alata x /,. lanceolata. The parental

species were them I .n i i lor. si mm
phology and habit. The hybrids can be identified

only by seed surface (Fig. 16). which consists of

a mixture of columnar cells elongate transversely

isodiametric cells characteristic of L. lam cola la.

Pollen grains were shed singly as in L. alata.

Ludwigia alata x L. pilosa. These hybrids

were generally intermediate. They were neither

but were minutely villous all over. The capsules,

like those of L. alata, were winged. Seed-surface

cell pattern (Fig. 17) was similar to that of L.

alata x L. lanrrolata. Pollen grains were shed

mostly as tetrads, although single grains were seen

occasionally.

Ludwigia alata x /,. polyrarpa. With their

winged capsules, the hybrids were more similar to

L. alata in general appearance. They had the

mmutels strigillose leaf margins characteristic of

L. polyrarpa, however. Conspicuously interme-

FlGTJRE-S 6-19. Photographs of seeds obtained from experimental hybrids in Ludwigia sect. Microcarpium.

-

6. L. glandulosa subsp. brackycarpa x L gl indtdosa.—!. L. lanceolata x L. polycarpa.-

H. I., lanceolata >' /,. sphacinciirpa. <). /.. pilosa x L. glandulosa subsp. glandulosa. — 10- 12. L. pilosa :

/.. sphacrocarpa. 13. L pilosa x L. glandulosa subsp. brarhycarpa. — 14. L. glandulosa subsp. brackycarpa :

x L. pilosa. — 18, 19. 1. alata x L. polyrarpa. Scale bar = 0.5 mm.



which columnar cells were randomly orientation. Likewise, a h\ hrid rcMilting from cro>>-

igs. 18, 19), and pollen grains shed as ing a hirtellous species with a glahrous species

Is. always showed minutely villous or strigillose pu-

rr* alata x L. sphaerocarpa. These hy- bescence. Examination of the above-mentioned di-

similar to L. alata in habit and in having agnostic characters permits very accurate deter-

>sules. However, they shed pollen grains mination of

rads. and their cap-ules were slrigillose, the L. pilo.

nediale character states. Seed surface

i is not of diagnostic value here, as both HYBRIDS Wl

Two species, L curtissii (n - 32) a

sonii (n = 24), are included in this c<

ciprocal hybridizations (Table 8) betwe

suited in vigorous, floriferous F, indivi

Ludwigia alata X L. suffruticosa. These hy-

brid- generalK resembled L. alata. The flowers

were looseb arranged along the apices of the -tern-.

and the capsules were winged and glabrous. The
seed-surface cell pattern was intermediate between

that of the two parent I ru . imilai to li I - :i. .*. a

in Flgure 16. The hybrids shed
,

en grams singly,
Meio,ic a"a^" and Pollt

as did both parents. Meiosis was normal in

In summary, artificial In In id:

were nearly always vigorous an

pliologicallv. L, plants were n

ri< ' ii- between ill-' parent-. The onl\ ehara. ler

veil despite the polyploidy of both [larents. Tl

o parents have pollen stainability of 97-100'/

Although reciprocal hybrids were made, meios

degree of dominance
w*8 exa™ned^ in F

S

j

n which '" '" rtiss" W1

afa. When tetraploid
,,H> m " h '"'

l

,a^ '

,,, a,ld L "'"P*""" the P°»'
parent. Of the seven clear, analvzahle cells, three

were at diakinensis and four in metaphase I. They

consistently showed a configuration of 2 1 bivalents

metaphase I cells were regularb rod-shaped, and

were oriented on the equatorial plate. The eight

along a con-

hipolar spindle: s.ime were piobabK lc»l at

se I and II, since micronuclei were ohsersed

wing7d/capsuirch^ac"termay
in many Sp°rads

-
In SP i,e of the P re*ence of scat "

multiple dose of genetic information
tered ™valents. •"' ''vbruls produced 89% stain-

,uu »ollen grains and a moderate number of viable

Eleven F, plants grew up to flower. All of

-("'ill's Willi rounded cap-ulc- were . rossed with

L. alata, the resultant hvhrids invariahb had . lis

Inn ll\ winged ca[>sules. In contrast, when L. latl-

ccolata, a tetraploid with winged capsules, was

crossed with tetraploid ^mtio lia\ ing rounded cap-

sules, the F, individuals usually exhibit i I

mediate ca|»sule shape their capsules were 4-an-

gled or at most slighlL winged I iriefore. it seems

that in hybrids involving L. alata, the

received from this hexaploid.

The single most important diagnostic

for hybrids within the Ludwigia pilosa group is ^J^^ ^f^irt
the shape and size of the capsules. Other

grains are shed singly or as tetrads. This pollen ,-,,,.,
character is of limited value, as most species in the

^P^ogy of the hybrids

L. pilosa group shed pollen as tetrads. When one Ludwigia curtissii and /,. simpsomi
of the taxa that do shed pollen singly was used as difficult to distinguish; the only consist

tetrad pollen grains were commonly found in the size of mature capsules. These of L. sini}

hybrids. This pattern was also clearly shown by 1.5-2(-2.5) mm long, those of L. curt

the diploid hybrids L. microcarpa x L. linearis 2.5-4.5 mm long. Artificial hybrids betw

and A. microcarpa x L. linifolia. Similarly, hy- had robust, erect stems up to 85 cm
brids between species that differ in their

face pattern always -Lowed a mixture of cell types to be identified

or cells with intermediate -hape- and or of random herbarium, although their

The reciprocal F, hybrid, /,. s,

(81%).

capsules about 2.5 mm long. Such plants a



complex.

/is and pollen stainability of hybrid's between members of the Ludwiga curtissii

Hybrid

Combination

Modal Meiotic Configu-

Number of Cells

with Modal

Total Number of

Cells Examined

Pollen

Stainability (%)

CUR d x SIM d

SIM e x CUR d

2411 + 81 7/7 89

on 12 i

L. pilosa group

rocal crossing attempt:

diploid taxa and meml

(Fig. 5, Table 9), only three failed to result in seed

set. These crosses involved the small-flowered /..

flowered species as ovulate parent. Eight of the 39

successful crosses yielded offspring that did nol

germinate. Of these, 15 resulted in weak F, indi-

. Only

successfully, but three of them were weak and died

soon after anthesis. The 1 2 remaining combinations

i in hi- i i I luritcn.'i 1 'espite this, none

of them set any seed. Their ovaries simply turned

yellowish and dropped off or were somewhat per-

sistent but shriveled after mechanical self-pollina-

I'he M-H.li- :' n if ii. ii. II-. h-.ln \.\mnii lli.' '1 llerei:l

species of the above two groups ranged from seeds

that were unable to germinate to vigorous and

floriferous F, plants. A few general comments are

appropriate here. First, the inability of hvbrid seeds

to germinate as observed in the present study is

not necessarily a reliable indication of reproductive

isolation. In some cases, seeds obtained from a

particular cross did not germinate the first year,

but additional seeds planted the following year did.

Ludwigia, at least of sect. \Ii< rocarpium. In a

few rare cases, hybrid seeds were observed to ger-

These would have been scored as germination fail-

ures if the experiments had been terminated after

two months, as was generally done.

d i

1

il to germinate or produced weak or

edlings, although one or few vigorous

hi lloi I. "on- I \ 'is id rnir. i.;i;ai:- < rev, i nahrii;,

or example, only a single, healthy plant of L.

>wn; none of the others germinated. Su< h failure

i germinate are not mentioned in the above dis-

leds of Ludwigia species are very small, and

dually 50-200 seeds were sown for each hybrid

„h,lii

'llui

irought to flower if they wei

/ or if alternative |iarental :•

ary the genetic composilioi

Mr, nrih : •;::

Cytological data

! poUe,

i i lor ten hybrid

lude seven hybrids result-

ing from crosses between the tetraploid speeie> ami

each of the three diploid species, inclu

reciprocal cross (Table 10), and three hybrids re-

sulting from crosses between /.. (data (hexaploid)

and each of the three diploid species.

(1) Hybrids resulting from crosses between

the diploid and tetraploid species

Crosses between diploids and tetraploids would

normally be expected to form triploid hybrids. It

is most interesting, therefore, that upon sowing 15

seeds resulting from crossing L. linifolia (n = 8)

with L. lanccolata (n = 16), only 5 plants were

obtained, all of which were tetraploid (2n = 32).

That the diploid A. linifolia was used as the ovulate

parent suggests that these 2n = 32 plants were

not simply the result of self-pollination in the tet-

raploid. This chromosome number was apparently

produced by the union of an unreduced egg from

the diploid L. linifolia with a normal sperm nucleus



Plants weak, barely flowered; no viable pollen,

low germination percentage; weak plants died wh«

Cotxlcdons expanded a month after radicles had protruded; pla

Seels tailed to germinate.

Plants weak, mostly died 2-3 cm high; one plant barely flower

able pollen.

F, hybrids vigorous and flowered, but with an unexpected chroi

it all died in

,1 (see Table

F, hybrids vigo.„„. „.

Died in cotyledon stage.

Two weak plants barely flowered ;

Plants with pinkish yellow leaves,

S.-,-d. la, led to germinate.

Ci-o»e.- tailed to set seed.

F, plants healthy and flowered (see Table 1

Plants recently grown; healthy, but have m



LIE a x SPH c

Total Number of

Cells Examined

from the tetraplo I '

are, following the terminology of Marian & deWet

(1975), Class I Polyploids. Diakinesis observed in

one plant resulting from this cross clearly showed

a configuration of 811 + 161. Configurations at

metaphase I, however, ranged from 611 + 201 to

811 + 161, with two cells each exhibiting a

trivalent. The bivalents were apparently formed

between chromosomes of the duplicated I., linifolia

genome. This u, p.-. i.-d bui ijjml in imIi

suggests strongly that (a) chromosomes in the two

genomes in the tetraploid L. lanceolata are not

homologous and thus remained unpaired; and (b)

the genome of />. linifolia does not pair with either

of the genomes of the tetraploid species when true

chromosome homologues are present.

The cytological behavior of all other hybrids

generally followed a consistent pattern (Table 10).

Although the number of bivalents formed was vari-

able, it never exceeded eight, the haploid chro-

mosome number of the diploid species. The number

of bivalents ranged from three to seven in most

hybrids, although values ranging from one to six

were observed in /.. ^Ininliiio^i siibsp. glandu-

losa x L. microcarpa. I lie configuration 811 +
81 was observed in only a single cell in L. micro-

carpa x L. polycarpa. However, in this meta-

phase I cell, two of the bivalents are in a somewhat

and appear to be attached univalents. A single

trivalent was seen in three of the 33 cells examined

of the reciprocal hybrids between L. linearis and

paii> obser\cd m i:ir • dip oid x Irlrnpluiti h\ |m m;

indicate that the diploid genome is homologous with

only one of the tetraploid genomes.

The cytological abnormalities and the high pro-

portion of univalents observed in these hybrids are

reflected in the low pollen stainability. Six of the

seven hybrids had less than 2% stainable pollen;

onlv /,. microcarpa x L. polycarpa had greater

than 10% stainable pollen (Table 10), presumably

shed as single

I of the

le two parental taxa. Most stain

, was shed as single grains, an <

nnot be explained at present.

All hybrids involving diploid and hexaploid ta:

were made (Table 11). When /,. alata was cross.

to L. linearis and L. linifolia, the resulting hybri

typically exhibited a configuration of (1-2)111



Total Number of

I rill : v.iium. !

ALA b x LIE a (1-2 )in i (4-6)11 (21 16)1 7/12 1

A I.A 1, x LIFr mi + 01

MIC a x ALAb 1IV + <7- 10)11 +
( 4-8)1 5/14 15

phase I, althougl i ii i
il 811 + 161 was

occasionally seen. There is no unequivocal evi-

dence to indicate whether the trivalents represent

intergenomie homology in the hexaplmd / ulnhi

and those of 1. linearis or / linifnlia. In mela

phase I of many cells, one to three bivalents ap-

peared to be attached univalents and were often

observed awa\ from die equatorial plate. Other

cytological aberrations, including heteromorphic

bivaleuls ami elongate, alleniiatcd bivalents, were

verv common. Normal rod or ring bivalent- were

in In quere

configuration was 1IV + (7-10)11 + (14-8)1, with

maximum pairing of either 1 IV + 1 OH + 81 or

1111 + 101. In the latter case, the quadrivalent

was not seen, as it probably separated into two

bivalents because of a lack of s .lucent el iasmata

to hold them together. Rings or chains of four

chromosomes were more commonly seen m dia-

kinesis than n metph ase I. Trivalents were not

noted. It is whether the quai nvalcnl

indicated that ii, audi- on to the ifference iploid\

level, the two species liffer bv a reciproc 1 trans-

local o t tie lit alent ca i also res it from

associations c f one c e from /. micro-

the three genomes of L. alata.

The bivalents observed in the meiolic lirsl uicla-

phase of L. micnx hi /hi x /. nlulu were typicall)

norma • r rod-sha d Attenuated bi-

valents were very seldom found. Heteromorphic

bivalents or attached univalents were not observed.

The reduced occurrence of cytological aberrations

ml the I igher number of c

these hybrids probal

CI H., I.IK I,

CI Ii I MIC i

t did germinate died at t

: SIM d Plants remained s



Table 13. Meiotic configuration^ItV^Xi hybrids resulting from crosses between diploid

Hybrid ModaiM^Conngura,

Number of Cells

with Modal

Configuration/ Pollen

on Total Number of Stainability

CURe x LIE 1)

CUR a x LIFb

CUR a < MIC,
LIEb x CUR .

MIC 1. x CUR ;

\1IC.I

SIM ,i LI Kb

!> II (i iImIiIn (I >' ,'

) than was observed in L.

alata x A. linearis and the reciprocal hybrids of

L. alata X L. linifolia (0-1%).

Morphology of the h\hrids

In diploid species of sect. Microcarpium, the

presence of petals appears to be dominant over the

apetalous condition, judged from the consistent

presence of petals in the petalous

h-, i.n.k !i - ll *!< lor. 1.
1

ii I- (• -i I

;i;:ri;i!o i-

i h\ hnds n

the |" la'ou dipl ml am: ' ie :ip.-l. L .
i s -

j
I \>l i

'
.

It was observed that all hybrids between diploids

and tetraploids exhibited a variable number (0-4)

,. i _ p< i illl . oi »vers of the same

plant, whereas all hybrids between the diploui and

!if\a|ih>i.L la. ked pe'al- eompleleK

When two of the diploid species L. linearis or

L. linifolia were crossed to the tetraploid taxa,

the resulting hybrids were somewhat intermediate

in overall pubescence, leaf shape, capsule shape

;iiu! -i/<\ -i pal daipe anil -ize. ami hi aeteol< lei u 1

1

However, when / nueroe, on I ll r.l I II.

was crossed with tetraploids. the F, hybrids were

generally similar to their tetraploid parent in aspect

but were diminutive in height and in leaf and flower

When all three of these diploids were each crossed

to the hexaploid. L. alata. the resultant F, hybrids

were more similar to L. alata, particularly in ex-

hibiting its characteristic winged capsules. The hy-

linifolia resembled each other in their slightly nar-

rower and longer capsules as compared with those

of L. alata. Nevertheless. /.. alata x /,. linearis

had sparsely strigillose capsules, short sepals, and

bracteoles shorter than the ovary, whereas L. ala-

ta x L. linifolia was completely glabrous, had

sepals, and had bracteoles long-

er than the ovary.

Hybrids between /.. microcarpa and L. alata

had small leaves and flowers, but were at least as

i
id

i
i

im! t dl as / alata I his i> in diarp < onlra>t

to the situation in hybrids resulting from crosses

between L. microcarpa and the tetraploid taxa

When diploid species (with pollen shed as tet-

rads) were crossed to hexaploid -pe, ie- (with pollen

grains single), the resulting hybrids had single pol-

len grains onlv. Ihbn.L resulting from crosses

between diploid species having single grains and

tetraploid species having tetrad pollen showed a

mixture of tetrad and single pollen in mature an-

thers. Crosses between diploids and tetraploid thai

both shed pollen as tetrad- Melded Inbrids that

also produce tetrads. In the hybrid A. linifolia x

L. lanecolata, however, where unreduced gametes

ot lh< diploid • 'unjoin; i led v. 1 1 1 noi mal [:o]'i n

ol ill i tetn j I ! Im ceolata t<
|

roduce tetraploid

hybrids, the pollen grains were shed mixed as

11 smi ii ii II i -nit was not ex-

A summary of the crossing results is shown

ible 12. Some of these data are supplement

Meiotic ana/\ sis and pollen stainahility

Six hybrid combinations were examined

termine percentage of stainable pollen. Two c

were also studied cytologically (Table 13).



CUR a x GLA d Plants vigorous and floniemi

CUR a x LAN a Seeds failed to germinate.

CUR a x PIL b Seeds failed to germinate.

CUR a x POL c Plants flowered but were not vigorous

CUR a x SPH b Plants very vigorous and floriferous.

ALA a x CUR a Plants with reddish leaves, roset

LAN a x CUR a Plants started losing leaves whei

PIL a x CUR f Plants very vigorous and florifei

POL a x CUR a Plants flowered but were not vij

SPH a x CUR a Plants very vigorous and florifei

SIM a x ALA a Plants vigorous and floriferous.

SIM c x LAN a Seeds failed to germinate.

SIM a x PIL a Died in cotyledon stage.

SIM ; ,
- SI Kb > r ti-it«-

M \ a x SIM a Plants weak, leaves drooping, died wh«

GLA b x SIM a Plants vigorous and floriferous.

LAN a x SIM a Plants with reddish leaves and much b

TOR x SIM b Seeds failed to wTiiiinai.-.

Of the 31 analyzable cells in L. curtissii {n = anthesis were thought to he selfed progeny of L.

32) X A. linifolia (n = 8), 22 formed strictly curtissii. In fact, even their flowers resembled those

bivalents and univalents, ranging from (812)11 + of L. curtissii except thai then oy aries were slightly

(24-16)1, with a modal configuration of 811 + 241; narrower and four-angled and their bracteoles were

nine cells formed mulln al.i it -. m uhich tour cells slightly shorter, \lo-t flower.- were apetalous; in a

had a configuration of 1 III + (6 9)11 + (25-19)1, few cases one or two vestigial petals were present,

and five cells showed 1 IV + (6 9)11 + (22-18)1. After anthesis, the ovaries turned yellow and fell

An exceptional cell with only 511 + 301 was also off. Pollen was shed as loose tetrads and single

observed. In some cells chromosomes were so sticky grains,

that cytological analysis was impossible. Hybrids between l.uduiiria sunpsonii {n = 24)
In L. curtissii x L. microcarpa (n = 8), only and /.. linearis could not be distinguished from /,.

five analyzable cells were studied, the results being curtissii x L. linearis.

(14-15)11 + (12-10)1. One or two sticky or pre- Plants of L. curtissii x L lirufolia exhibited

cociously disjunct bivalents wen- noted in two cells. more morphological intermediacy than those of L.

Pollen stainability in all hybrids examined was curtissii X I. linearis, although both resulted from
very low, ranging 10',' (Table 13). Despite tins hybridization between an octoploid and a diploid,

problem, a single F\ individual of L. curtissii x Plants of A. curtissii x A linifolia were smaller

A. linifolia was raised ami another was raised from than either parent (about 25 30 cm high), much
A. curtissii x A. nucrocarpa. The former re- branched, and very floriferous (resembling A. lin-

mained sterile and died, whereas the latter died ifolia). The flowers commonly had one to four

shortly after anthesis; it had 17', stamable pollen. petals (intermediate) and were congested at ends

"I In :iiu 'le: inn. <• in .« in I T » liiI,). III.- leaves

trphology of the /

were grin-rails >

shape but were slightly smaller. The ovj

Ueciprocal hybrids of /,. curtissii x i. linearis about as long as those of /,. curtissii, bu

were narrower and four-angled,

on the upper stems. The tallest individual Sepals were intermediate in shape and size. Pollen

height of 65 cm. The plants were ex- was shed mostly as tetrads, and with some single

milarto A. curtissii in aspect, and before grains as well. These hybrids did not usually set



CUR axGLAd
CUR a x POL c

ollen stainability in hybn

I Meiotic Configuration Obsen

mi + (io-i3)ii + (25-:

(1IV) + (1-3)111 + (6-13

seed, although one or two viable seeds were oc-

Plants of L. curtissii x L. microcarpa were

very vigorous and floriferous, up to 80 cm high,

and much branched. The leaves were similar to

those of L. curtissii, but smaller. Similarly, all floral

parts were reduced and somewhat resembled those

of L. microcarpa. In the hybrid, however, the

nectary discs were always distinctly raised, unlike

those of L. mn /. in • (hey were nearly

flat. The ovaries usually shriveled after anthesis,

although in exceptional cases one to three seeds

were produced.

Plants of /,. microcarpa x L. simpsonii were

also very vigorous. Their floral parts were similar

to those of L. curtissii x /,. microcarpa, and their

flowers were sterile. These hybrids were smaller

(up to 50 cm high) and had slightly broader leaves.

As plant height and leaf shape are somewhat vari-

able character'-, it i I I iingiush between

these two hybrids when they occur together in

the L. pilosa group,

minate to vigorous and floriferous F, hybrids (Tat

14). None of these F, plants were observed to s

any seed, however, while most of the hybrids re-

viable seeds. An F, family of 12 vigorous plants

of /.. simpsonii x L. alata was established.

Meiotic analysis and pollen stainability

In hybrids with /,. simpsonii as one of the par-

ents, meiosis was studied only in L. lanceolata x

/,. simpsonii (Table 15). Only three metaphase I

cells were obtained, which had three to five biva-

by a chromatin thread and were aligned randomly.

A trivalent was seen in one of the cells.

In hybrids with /.. curtissii as the male parent,

/,. polvcurpu x I,, curtissii had sticky chromo-

somes, which rendered study of meiosis difficult.

Four other hybrid combinations were studied

cytologicallv. In L. curtissii x /,. polycarpa, only

one first metaphase cell was analyzable; it showed

a configuration of 1III + 411 + 371 with two

attenuated bivalents in the equatorial plate.

The other three hybrids resulting from crossing

L. curtissii and the tetraploid species showed sig-

nificantly highei

aphuM' figures of these hybrids



aligned in the equatorial plat, with many univa-

lents scattered throughout the cell. The following

eytologieal aberrations were occasionally observ ed:

attenuated hivalents. [M ecociouslv separated hi

to; i-lhci iii«l compared. When /.. curtissii and L.

simpsonii, both of which shed pollen singly, were

crossed with species in the I. pilosa group, which

shed pollen as tetrads, the resultant hybrids con-

.-islentb produced a mixture <>l pollen in loose

tetrads and single grains.

C01 IIMI

L. polvcarpa x /,. curtissii (25';), which had

to have higher levels of chromo-ome pairing. Sim-t-

in A. curtissii x /,. polvcarpa onlv one meiotic

cell was studied, the observed eonliguration p.»

sibK coulil represent the lower liinil * »f chromosome
association in this hvhrid. \ariability of chromo-
some pairing is a common phei

hybrids. The stickiness of meiol

L. polvcarpa x /,. curtissii, however, may have

a genetic basis, as it was rarely shown by either

of the parental species, or the stickiness might he

attributable to environmental factors. \]\ unpub-

lished study of meiosis in a sterile natural hvhnd

between /.. spathulata anil /.. puluslrts (hoth sect.

Dantia) was not successful in 1979 due to pro-

ness. Nevertheless, very

In spite of the prevalence of univalents in mei-

They were quite unlike the hvhrids helween the /..

curtissii complex anil the diploid group, which were

le. This difference is probably at-

poKploitls. the dev.-lopmeiil of Inn, al pollen

and ovules is better able to withstand the random
segregation or loss of some chromosomes (as lag-

ging univalents) in meiosis because of genetic re-

dundancy.

Morphology of the hybrids

The hybrids were generally intermediate mor-

phologicalk . The leaves were eharacteristicalK oh

lanceolate or narrowly oblanceolate. The inter-

of the capsules could be diagnostic, although the

winded capsules characteristic ,,| /.. ulatu anil I

laticcolata were not laxonomi.all v useful, as the

and thus appeared winged. The differences between

hybrids with L. curti u in I with / /

one parent were strictly quantitative, with ihelatler

being slightly smaller in their floral features and
oecasioiialK in height also. These differences were

obvious only when the two hybrids were brought

demic to Cuba, and L. polvcarpa, which is dis-

tribute.! maink in the north-central I mid Stales.

sect. Microcarpium i- coiiliuetl primarily to the

Coastal Plain of the United States (Fig. 20). The
detailed geographical ilistribution of each taxon in

Ludwigia seel. Miciocui pium is presented in a

companion taxonomic paper (Peng, in press).

The Coastal Plain is defined geologicalk as the

the Piedmont, and extending Iron, llic Culf o| Mex-

ico to southern New Knglantl (Peattie, 1922). The
soils of this area are chiefly gray sands and sandy

loams, except in the swamps where the prevailing

sands are covered by muck or peat (Cooke, 1925).
On the Coastal Plain, especialk in areas close to

the surlace, antl many areas are periodically or

permanently flooded (( Reason Ox Cronquisl. I <)(»!).

At one end of the Coastal Plain, in southern Texas,

the climate is semiand an. I the s,,j|.s are alkaline,

containing a high proportion of clay (Hunt, 1974).

In addition to this general distribution of species

of sect. Microcarpium in North America, several

species extend furl her south. I.udicigia a lata oc-

curs in Jamaica. /.. simpsouu in ( aiha .a\-\ Jamaica,

and L. curtissii in the Bahamas. L. Inufolia is

disjunct tt) Tabasco, in the Yucatan Peninsula of

Mexico, and I. microcarpa ranges to the Baha-
mas, Cuba, and Jamaica. I.udinmu stricta, en-

demic to Cuba, is the only species of the section

that does not occur in the United States.

I ike l,ud\ci»ta species occurring in other parts

in at least seasonally wet habitats. Thcv are com-
monly found along alluvial ground or m the shallow

streams, lagoons, sloughs, backwaters, swales, wet

meadows or prairies, open swamp lorests. drain-

ages, and irrigation ditches. All species grow in

sandy or occasionally peaty soils.

The results of experimental hybridiz

lat vigorous and floriferous hybrid tin



Ludwigia sect. Microcarpium

Cuba. Boundary of the Coastal Plain ii

nces of several species in the Bahamas, Cuba, Jamaica,

Kootenai Co., Idaho, are not mapped.

Microcarpium. Exceptions involved sonic crosses

between members of the /.. pilosu group (tin- tei-

raploid taxa plus the hexaploid /.. alula) and eilher

the diploid species (A. linearis, L. lini/olia. mid

L. microcarpa) or members of the L. curtissii

complex (L. curtissii and /„. simpsonii) (Fig. 5).

These crosses resulted in seeds that failed to ger-

minate or in inviable hybrids. Even in these in-

stances, if alternative parental strains were utilized

to vary the genetic composition of the hybrids,

tained. The general lack of postzygotic barriers, in

conjunction with the facts that most Ludwigia

species have overlapping geographic ranges, sim-

ilar habitat requirement, and similar flowering pe-

riods (during the summer), and that they are at

least facultatively outcrossing, favor natural hy-

Field observations and examination of herbarium

specimens suggest that natural interspecific hy-

bridization involving species of sect. Microcarpium

occurs frequently. Intersectional hybridization is

also quite common; at least seven hybrid combi-

nations bridging sect. Microcarpium and sect.

Obsrr. I <>| liLlill- (111 it
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, ih.il.

L. alata (n = 24) /.. lanrcolata (n = 16) respect t

. curtissii (n = 32)/7. simpsonii (« = 24), fruits and
ually so similar in appeal an. e (e-.|>. . aallv as acteristic

-ium specimens) that their hybrids cannot he ploid cro

lized readily. („ = 32)
indicated earlier, capsule shape and size are number a

>st important characters lor delecting hybrids ful indicators of natural hybrids
t. Mirrocarpium. Other useful features in- involved have different

overall pubescence, seed-surface cell shape differentiated genomes.

Field experience indicates

r. Absence of developing

simpsonii {n = 24). Chromosome

and orientation, presence or absence of petals.

v\ iielh.-r pollen : = j . i
-

ii
-. are -In " iii-Jv or in tetrads,

arid pollen slainabilit \ . Seed-Mirface pattern is use-

ful only for hybrids within the tetraph i i i

(including I., alata), as these nine laxa are mler

l«'i lili
. . • (I a[ii;:idanl .,,!-. ai.,| ,,r, de.ei < -...ill

of natural hybrid populations is lank coniuiou

wherever two or more species arou together. IK
brids resiiltuiv from « losses between members of

the I. ml trivia pilosa group are very common. Also,

many hybrid combinations have been observed in-



volving the following species: L. microcarpa, L.

curtissii, I. simpsonii. I,, palustris (n = 8; sect.

Dantia), and L. repens (n = 24; sect. Danlia).

Anderson (1948) suggested that distil- be lab

itats often afford conditions suitable for establish-

ini -i i < i I ! thI I'l.i- Ii'm - not seem to be

the case for IAid -. II i \> > la

species themselves nearly always grow with the

hybrids. Figure 21 illustrates the sympatric oc-

currence and known cases of hybridization in na-

ture for all taxa of sect. Mieroearpium except the

Cuban endemic L. stricta. Sympatry was deter-

mined primarily from personal observation (in 1979,

1980, 1982) and supplemented by field notes of

Peter H. Raven and from mixed herbarium col-

information for the suspected

I hybri with i

n Franklin Co., Florida,

NCU, US, USF). Taylor Co., N edge of US
27 at Fenholloway River Bridge, Nelson 667

(USCH); ca. 20 mi. NW of Cross City, God-

frey & Houk 60296 (FSU, MSU, NCU, SMU).

Notes. More or less congested infloresence and

winged capsules are characteristic of this hybrid

The hybrids were often identified as

n they had h

usefu b

inn ,>:« nl -

patte.

when appropriate. Chrt

parents are indicated i parentheses after their

names. The sequence of epithets in eaeli formula

is alphabetical.

I.I I'll IV. II SKIT. MIVHIH IKI'll 1/

Ludwigia alata (n = 24) x L. pilosa (n = 16).

U.S.A. FLORIDA: Franklin Co., 38.8 mi. W of

jet. US 98 and US 319, Peng 4346 (MO).

Wakulla Co., 5 mi. S of Sopchoppy on US
319, Lazor 4984 (FSU, VDB); 1 mi. S of

Sopchoppy on US 3 1 9, Morar 29 (FLAS, GH,

MSU, USF). Walton Co., Freeport, Godfrey

57653 (FSU). Georgia: Charlton Co., of Folk-

ston, Okefenokee Swamp, Camp Cornelia,

Jones 22996 (GA). MISSISSIPPI: Hancock Co.,

along Jordan River S of Kiln, Jones 9539

(MISS).

was found in a very wide roadside drainage ditch

(ca. 10-15 m across) at the edge of a pine forest.

Hybrids were very abundant and mixed with a large

population of L. alata and a few individual- of /..

pilosa. Large populations of L. linifolia and L.

i I
in I Ins hybrid exhib-

ited meiotic configurations of 15-16 bivalents and

10-8 univalents. It had 84% stainable pollen.

Ludwigia alata (n = 24) x L. suffruticosa (n

= 16). U.S.A. FLORIDA: Hillsborough Co., on

E side of FL 581, 2.8 mi. N of FL 582, Peng

4329 (MO). Lake Co., Tavares, Hiltnwre Her-

barium 4170" (PS); vicinity of Eustis, Hitch-

cock in 1894 (F), Nash 1154 (NY); 5 mi.

SE of Lebanon Station, Krai 7807 (GA, GH,

Ludwigia curtissii (n - 32) x L. linifolia (n

= 8). U.S.A. FLORIDA: Monroe Co., Pine Crest,

Moldenke 856" (MO, NY). Pasco Co., 1 mi.

E of Cowers Corner off US 41, Ray el at.

9932 (USF).

Notes. This hybrid is very similar to L. cur-

ti*su iii aspei I. hut il- pollen i- not stainable, and

its ovaries abort. One putative parent, L. linifolia

(Ray et al. 993 I. I SI), was < olleeled at the same

locality as the hybrid (Ray et al. 9932).

Ludwigia curtissii (n = 32) x L. microcarpa

(n = 8). U.S.A. FLORIDA: Martin Co., 4.3 mi.

E of Okeechobee and Martin Co. line, on FL

710, at Brady Ranch, Peng 4202 (MO).

Notes. The hybrid population was found in a

wide swampy depression between the highway and

a railroad, growing with both putative parents. The

hybrid had a single analyzable metaphase I cell

uhirh .|io-.\.-,| !; |, • I md 'J 1 uni-.alenls. Pollen

Ludwigia glandulosa subsp.
j

16) x L. pilosa (n = 16). U.S.A. Alabama:

Covington Co., along Co. Rd. 42, 15 mi. E

of Brooklyn, Krai 40992 (FLAS, GH, MO,
NCU, NY, US, USF, VDB). Georgia: Grady

Co., 13 air mi. SW of Cairo, 5 air mi. NE of

Concord, Florida, with L. pilosa, Anderson

4044 (MO, FSU). Mississippi: Jackson Co.,

Ocean Springs, Demaree 32174 (RSA, SMU);

on MS 90, 2 mi. W of US 10 and MS 90,

with I. pilosa, Peng 4354-A (MO). NORTH

CAROLINA: Hyde Co., 1.1 mi. N of Scranton

Creek on US 264, with both putative parents,

Duke 54-232B (NCU); 1.2 mi. N of Scranton

Creek on US 264, with both putative parents,

Duke 54-276, 54-277, and 54-278 (NCU).



i ^Inndulosa (n =

16) x L. linearis {n = 8). U.S.A. GEORGIA:

Long Co., 4.2 mi. SW of jet. of US 301 and

25, and GA 99, on US 301 and 25, Peng
41 18 (MO). NORTH CAROLINA: Craven Co., 0.8

mi. N of US 17 on Co. Rd. 1224 (road to

Tuscarora), Roufford et al. 21443 (MO), Peng
3740 (MO).

Notes. Both hybrid populations were found

ong with the putative parents. Peng 37 10 from

raven Co., North Carolina, was found in a wet

rainage ditch about 60 80 em wide. The popu-

lism .on-i.-ted of ea. 15 20 floriferous individu-

-«-,ur .,! .. hi. '1 V..T. el en I t It >I-t- >-(i|i|I- '

il .III ii'.'

side "I the hvbrnl population. I he modal meiotie

configuration of this hybrid was 3 5 hivalents and
18-14 univalents. I Iclei oniorphie pairs were

sometimes observed. \ liivalent was seen in one

of the 26 cells studied. The pollen stainability was

T", . Peng 4118, from Long Co., Georgia, consisted

owing nearby on a grass adside shoulder.

Ludwigia glandulosa subsp. glandulosa (/;
=

16) x L sphaerocarpa (n = 16). U.S.A.

MISSOURI: Butler Co., swamps, Eggert in 1893

(MO). SOUTH CAROLINA: Clarendon Co., near

shore of Lake Marion, ea. 4.5 mi. SW of St.

Paul off US 15, Bradley & Sears 3561
(BOON, East Carolina Univ., NCU, WCUH).

Notes. Bradley & Sears 3561 is a mixed

h\bnd- and individual- of /,. glandulosa subsp.

glundu/nsu. \llh. .ii-l, evident hvbrids between L.

subsp. glandulosa and L. sphaero-

were found in Butler '

vet I

Ludwigia lanceolata {n = 16) x L. pilosa (n

= 16) [Ludwigia xsimulata Small]. U.S.A.

FLORIDA: Franklin Co., Apalachicola, Chap-
man s.n. (F, US). Highlands Co., Bear Point,

Lake Childs, Brass 15532 (GH, US). West
Florida, Biltmore Herbarium (NY. holotype

of Ludwigia Xsimulata Small).

Notes. The holotype of /.. x simulala is char-

acterized by being densely strigillose throughout

and ha\ mg four-angled or -lightlv winged ca|)sules.

isodiametrie seed-surlaee cells, and pollen shed in

light tetrads. Such a combination of characters

clearlv suggests /,. lanceolata (which is glabrous.

seed-surface cells, and pollen shed in tetrad-) as

putative parents. Furthermore, L. Xsimulata is

comparable lo the experimental hvhrids obtained

from reciprocal crosses between those species.

Ludwigia lanceolata (n = 16) x L. suffru-

ticosa (n = 16). U.S.A. FLORIDA: Charlton

Co., Okefenokee Swamp, Harper 1483 (GH,

MO, NCU, NY, US). Hillsborough Co., 1.5

1 .7 mi. S of FL 674, on E side of Taylor Gill

Dr., Peng 4324, 4328 (MO).

Notes. Both putative parents as well as L.

/means were present in the same drainage ditch

where Peng 432 I and Peng 1328 were collected.

Peng 4321 showed 16 hivalents in diakinesis and

inetapha-e I cells. One precociously separating bi-

valent was occasionally observed. P<-ni± 152 I bad
85' ', stainable pollen.

Ludwigia linearis (n = 8) x L. linifolia (n =

8). U.S.A. FLORIDA: Palm Beach Co., along

the S side of Co. Rd. 74, 1.5 mi. W of the

Turnpike, Palm Beach Gardens, Popenoe
1957 (MO).

Notes. This plant is only 25 30 cm tall and

has crowded leaves. It showed features somewhat

intermediate between those of /,. linearis and those

ol / linifolia in it- flower- and cap.-ule-. The pollen

was shed as tetrads, many of which are im-lainahle.

This plant probahlv is a livbrid between L. linearis

and / lini/o/ia. although I he experimental hv brids

• Ian:. I ivveen these taxa have been more ro-

Ludwigia linearis (n = 8) x

(n = 16). U.S.A. alahama: Covingt

Conecuh National Forest. SW Andalus

44732 (ENCB, SMU, VDB).

Ludwigia microcarpa {n = 8) x 1,. simpsoiiii

(n = 24). U.S.A. Florida: Charlotte Co., Pun-

ta Gorda City, on US 41, ea. 1 mi. S of jet.

of US 17 and 41, Peng 4297 (MO). Clay

Co., 5 mi. W of Penny Farms on FL 16, Peng
4 160 (MO). Collier Co., 4.8 mi. W of Monroe
Station, on N side of US 4 1 , Peng 4263 (MO).
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Notes. Peng 4297 from Charlotte Co., Flor-

ida, was found intermixed with both parents. Also

occurring here were L. mirrocarpa, L. repens

(sect. Dan tin), and the intersectional hybrid be-

examined from Peng 1297. seven showed 8 bi-

valents and 16 univalents, and two showed 9 bi-

valents and 14 univalents. In the latter, one of the

hivalenls separated preeoriun.sh . |\> l«-n ,tain; bili: \

was 4%. Peng 4160, from Clay Co., Florida, was

. Ill . I hoi i i I
i.

i
I

iii 1 1 1<>< ated in a wa-

terlogged roadside ditch along the margin of a pine

woodland. The hybrids were intermixed with one

of flic pntalue parents. /.. inn m, ai pa. Ac ros.- the

highway in the similar habitat was another very

large, pure population of L. microearpa. Peng

4160 had 9% stainable pollen. Peng 4263, from

Collier Co., Florida, was found in an open pal-

metto-cypress forest, with both putative parents

growing nearby. One somewhat analyzable meta-

phase I cell from this plant showed 8 bivalent- ami

16 univalents. Pollen stainability was 24%.

Ludwigia pilosa (n

(n = 16).

Before discussing tl

L. sphaerocarpa

rial. I.Ihis species i

scattered distribution (Fig. 22). Populations of L.

tremely varied in overall pubescence, leaf shape

and size, fruit size, and density of fruits on branch-

es. Three varieties (var. jungens. \ar. niarmrnr-

pa, and var. deamii) have been recognized pre-

viously within this species (Fernald & Griscom,

characters. Study of numerous herbarium speci-

mens not avail. ib I •
1 1-< <>m, however,

teristics are not consistent. It is of interest to note

that, although seed-surface cell pattern is generally

very regular within populations of members of sect.

Microcarpium (Figs. 13), this is not the case for

L. sphaerocarpa (Fig. 4). The seed surfaces are

arranged in columnar cells both transversely elon-

gate and parallel to the seed length, with the former

the seeds (Fig. 4). Seeds with variously oriented

surface cells are also seen in some populations. \

comparison of the irregular seed surface pattern

in L. sphaerocarpa with that of various artificial

ybrid combinations (Figs. 6 19) strongly sugges

lat earlier hybridizations within the interferti

^traploid group of sect. Microcarpium may ha\

;sulted in production of this widespread series (

opulations that have more or less stabilized i

Morphological variation in L. sphaerocarpa is

further complicated by its frequent natural hy-

ii . «. i with L. pilosa (and perhaps with /..

ruvenii as well, although it would be difficult to

distinguish these hybrids from those involving L.

vhich has apparently resulted in many

hybrid swarms or introgressed populations. These

plants are generally neither typical of /.. pilosa

nor of L. sphaerocarpa and exhibit varying de-

grees of intermediacy between the two species. The

diagnostic characters for the hybrids include over-

all pubescence, leaf shape, bracteole size and lo-

cation, sepal shape and size, and color of abaxial

leaf venation. Examples of populations of such

intermediates are too numerous to cite here. In-

stead they have been mapped (Fig. 22). It is of

interest to note l h n <>l 'if,- l;\ b: id popalahou-

occur in central and southern Florida where typical

/.. pilosa and /,. sphaerocarpa are absent; this

suggests that physiological characteristics, and

thereby ecological tolerances, may recombine into

novel adaptive combinations in the hybrids also.

Artificial hybrids between L. pilosa and L.

.j,h,u nun: pa were -v nthesized in an experimental

greenhouse. Plants of this hybrid COmbmai a

showed 15-16 bivalent- and exhibited the highest

level of stainable pollen (98',) among all the tet-

raploid hybrids.

Ludwigia pilosa (n = 16) x L. suffruticosa

(n = 16) [/.. enpilata pubens Torrey & A.

Gray]. U.S.A. Florida: Citrus Co., 5 mi. S of

Homosassa, Krai 7771 (FLAS, GH, both mixed

with L. suffruticosa). Gadsden Co., along Old

Bainbridge Rd. (Rte. 173); 0.5 mi. NW of

Ochlockonee River bridge, NW of Tallahas-

see, Anderson 7486 (FSU). Seminole Co., W
shore of Prairie Lake, Schallert 16009, 28652

(S). GEORGIA: Mcintosh Co., on Sapelo Isl., ca.

1.4 mi. WNW of S tip of Blackbeard Isl.,

Duncan 20445 (DUKE, F, GH, NCU, SMU,
TEX, US, USF). Wayne Co., near Jessup,

Biltmore Herbarium 4174' (US). GEORGIA (?):

Baldwin Herbarium (NY, holotype of Lud-

wigia capitata Michaux /3 pubens Torrey &
A. Gray, mixed with L. suffruticosa Walter).

SOUTH CAROLINA: Darlington Co., Hartsville,

Smith 44 (NCU). Georgetown Co., North San-

tee, Radford 28678 (NCU, NY, VDB).



Ludwigia polycarpa (// = 16) x L. sphae- ?Ludwigia linearis (n = 8) x L. ravenii (n =
rocarpa (n = 16). U.S.A. Indiana: Starke 16). U.S.A. north Carolina: Duplin Co., 3

Co., border of Bass Lake, 5 mi. S of Knox, mi. E of Sareeta. Heal 367 I (NCSC).
Kriebel 5715 (SMl]);SW corner of Bass Lake, .. _.

. , .,

Friesner 16306 (CAS, NY).
louflW with suMim-ar le ue'm i'I dl 7! ,V

Motes. Ludivigia polycarpa, which occurs in pyramidal ovaries that abort after anthesis. The
the central Midwest (Fig. 20), is effectively isolated pubescence suggests that either /,. pilosa or L.

geographically from all other species of sect. Mi- ravenii is involved in the parentage. The aborted

crocarpium, with the exception of L. sphacrocar- ovaries indicate that hybridization involved one of

pa. Where the two species come into contact, the above species and a taxon outside of the in-

hvbridization occurs. terfertile /.. pilosa group. The elongate ovaries

and narrow leases indicate clearly that either L.

The following is a list of collections of hybrids linearis or /,. linifolia is the other parent. Floral

for which the identil\ ol llii putali\ e parents e not charaders as well as geographical distribution of

certain: these species, however, indicate that Heal '361'/
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Ludwigia sect. Microcarpium

Ludwigia microcarpa (re = 8) x L. curtissii

(re = 32)/L. simpsonii (re = 24). U.S.A.

FLORIDA: Flagler Co., 6 mi. E of Co. line, Hwy.

28 near Andalusia, West in 1940 (FLAS).

Lake Co., 7 mi. SW Okahumpka, Krai 76 1

1

(FLAS, FSU, GH).

Notes. Krai 761 1 represents a mixture of sev-

eral species and hybrids. Specimens deposited in

GA, GH, US, VDB are L. microcarpa, whereas

the specimen at FSU contains both the hybrid and

either L. curtissii or L. simpsonii, the separation

ldwigia pilosa (re = 16) x L. suffruticosa

(re = 16). U.S.A. Florida: Jackson Co., Ochee-

see Lodge Landing S of US 90, near Sneads,

Jones 23569 (GA). Co. unknown, S Florida,

Chapman Herbarium (NY), georcia: Lee Co.,

near US 19, ca. 4 mi. S of SmithvUle, Moran
2551 (GA).

Tin'

and may represent backcrosse

regates of advanced generati

pilosa x L. sujjnihi ;>sa

onT.'he hybrid )..

HYBRIDS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF IADUIC1,

SECTS. MICROCAHI'll M AND DAMIA

Hybrids betwee

plum and Dantia

of sect. Microcarf

mediacy in these tw

n members of sects. Microcar-

are easy to recognize; members

as plants belonging to sect. Dan-

ind have opposite leaves. Inter-

o characters signals hybridization

Ludwigia arcuata (re = 16;

\iiduhcm Bird Sanctuary

amus D643 (DS, UNA).
x£

ntia) x L.

Mobile C,,..

i Isl., Per-

Notes. Hybrids of this combination were syn-

thesized in the experimental greenhouse. They

showed a modal meiotic configuration of 12-15

bivalents and 8-2 univalents; 12 trivalents were

o n<
[

iii inu il i i I i . n pe( ies ot the two

sections was quite unexpected. This artificial hy-

brid, however, had only 38% stainable pollen. Since

selfing in the hybrid r ph\ i 111-, impossible, as in

L. pilosa, artificial pollination wa^ a tic

order to investigate seed set. None of the
|

•
i

< i i >i yielded any seed set, even though some

seeds were observed in mature capsules of the

natural hybrids.

Ludwigia curtissii (re = 32) x L. repens (re
=

24; sect. Dantia). U.S.A. FLORIDA: Glades Co.,

4.4 mi. SE of jet. of FL 29 with US 27, with

both parents, Raven 18680 (MO). Lee Co.,

on US 41, 5 mi. N of Ft. Meyers, with both

parents, Dille & Dille 379 (MO).

Notes. Ludwigia curtissii (re = 32) and L.

simpsonii (n = 24) hybridize with /.. repens in

nature. Unless chromosome numbers are counted,

it is unlikely that one would be able to distinguish

«mii(re

Dantia).

U.S.A. Florida: Charlotte Co., 12 mi. S of

Punta Gorda, Krai 18058 (VDB). Lee Co., 5

mi. S of Bonita Springs, Crevasse in 1940

(FLAS). Manatee Co., Bradentown, Cuthbert

in 1926 (FLAS). Wakulla Co., between Hwys.

365 367, N of Spring Creek, Lazor 4561

(NCU).

Ludwigia repens (re = 24; sect. Dantia) > |„.

simpsonii (n = 24). U.S.A. FLORIDA: Char-

lotte Co., Punta Gorda City, on US 41, ca. 1

mi. S of jet. of US 17 and 41, Peng 4296

(MO).

Notes. This hybrid grew intermixed with both

putative parents along a roadside field. It formed

0-1 bivalent(s) and 48-46 univalents in metaphase

I cells. This result corroborates an earlier report

by Schmidt (1067) [FLORIDA: Glades Co., 8.4 mi.

SE of jet. of FL 29 on US 27, Raven 18849 (DS)].

Ludwigia glandulosa subsp. glandulosa (re =

16) x L. palustris (re = 8; sect. Dantia).

U.S.A. Arkansas: Clark Co., Okolona, De-

maree 16120 (DS, GA, GH, MO, NY, SMU,
TENN). NORTH Carolina: Co. unknown, stag-

nant water just S of Upper Littel River on US
401, Lloyd in 1962 (MO). Johnston Co., 4.9

mi. W of NC 210 and US 70, on US 70, E

of Clinton, Ahles 59736 (NCU), 61803 (DS,



NCU, SMU). OKLAHOMA: Johnston Co., Devil's

Den, 4.6 mi. NW of Tishomingo, Crutchfield

2882 (LL). Virginia: Fluvanna Co., just S of

Rt. 696, 1 mi. S of Rt. 250, Diggs & Diggs

353 (NCU).

Notes. Plants of Lloyd in 1962 from North

Carolina shown) 2 1 univalents in meiosis (Raven,

pers. comm.). Schmidt (1967) reported "at most

three weakly joined bivalents" in the hvhrid plant

from North Carolina [Harriet Co., 5.1 mi. S of

Lillington, Lloyd W22 i\)S)\. Artificial hybrids re-

cently synthesized, however, showed higher chro-

mosome ,is>,„ i, Mi. hi- in irn-ici-i~. in the range five

to eight hi\ iilt-nts modallv .

Iwigia nlicrocarpa {n = 8) x L. palustris

ect Domlia). C.S.A. FLORID

Co., 41. 7 mi. W of jet. of US 98 and 319,

with both putative parents, Peng 1 :;/<mi<».

Hamiltoi.Co.. off 1-75, ca. lmi.IN1 of Colum-

bia Co. line. Bowers & Wofford 71-550-F

(TKNN. a mi dure of L. repens, L. micro-

carpa,^ aind /.. microcarpa x L. palustris).

Lake Co., 3.7 mi. S of Mascotte city limit, on

Co. Rd. 33, with L. microcarpa and L. pa-

lustris, Peng 1167 (MO). GEORGIA: Camden
Co., 6.6 mi. S of Woodbine on US 17, with

A. microcarpa and L. repens, Haven 18701

MO)

;// ;i'(NCl *

, Co.. \<

' Taylor's Corner. Hadfonl

Notes. Peng 1319 from Franklin Co., Florida,

\\a- collected from a large population growing in-

termixed with both putative parents along a swampy
ditch. Peng 1167 from Lake Co., Florida, was

found growing with both putative parents in a iiar

row ditch. Pollen stainabilitv was 5'
( in Peng 1319.

\rtihcial hybrids ol this , omlim.ition wen- synthe-

si/ed and showed 2 5 bivalent and 12 () univa-

lents in meiotic melaphase I

Observations from i

indicate that hybrid com
(n = 8) x L. palustris

jxperimental hybrids

(n = 8; sect. Dantia

ati m

L. microcarpa (n = 8) x L.

Dantia) arc prostrate herbs

and iiiiinilc flowers that abor

repens (n = 24;

with similar leaf >

t after anthesis. il, /

microcarpa x L. palus

ous as in both parents,

termediate; the plants h;

subopposite leaves. By

':::

the flowers are apetal-

the phyllotaxy is in-

Iternate, opposite, and

pa x L. repens the lea ves a re always opposite as

"ui -..iii?. a! petals | he apparent dominance of

the traits of the hexaploid parent over those ol the

. Ion .
, lent is probably due to a multiple .1 -age

of genetic information from the hexaploid.

In two instances. Boners eV 11 of/ord (VDB) and

Raven 18701 (MO), the hybrids were collected

along with L. microcarpa and /,. repens: I . pa-

lustris was not observed locally. Although these

plants, which have aborted ovaries, might have

been . otisidcrcd as h\hnd> helween / . miciocurpu

and /. repens on tin- basis, detailed examination

of their flowers and lea\es reveals that they are L.

Ludwigia polycarpa
(

i = 8; Dan

= K.)

U.S.A.

L. palustris

kvitckv: Bal-

r of Kelley Branch Creek

Rd. and KY 473, Athey 1158 (NCU, NY,
VDB). OHIO: Erie Co., in bottom of South

Quarry at N edge of town on Kelley's Isl.,

Stuckey 7 100 (PH).

Notes. Although one of the putative parents,

/.. pohcarpa. has not hei-n recorded from Ballard

Co. in extreme southwest Kentucky, it was col-

lected from adjacent Massac Co.. Illinois. I.udicig-

ia palustris is common in Ballard Co., Kentucky.

Plants of Athey 1158 are comparable to artificial

hvbrids between these species synthesized in an

> -I ii ierital greenhouse.

In summary, geographical isolation and sell-pol-

lination are the primary factors limiting natural

hybridization in species of sect. Microcar piurn. For

example, L. microcarpa, an extreme seller, has

been hybridized successfully with most ^ K -< ics ol

sect. Microcarpium in the greenhouse, and the

resulting hybrids were vigorous. Il grows > V m-

patrically with many other species (Fig. 21), but

natural hybrids have been found only with / sirnp-

In general, however, natural hybrids in sect.

Microcarpium are frequently found wherever two

species occur together. This is particularly so for

plants in the tetraploid group Inn hiding the he\a

ploid /.. alata: Fig. 21). which were often found

intermixed with their putative parents

Especially evident in /,. pilosa and hybrid pop-

ulations involving / splraei ocar pa were the effects

of backcrossing and int regression, which ma\ pro

vide the hybrid populations with increased evolu-

tionary flexibility, thus enabling them to grow in

limited to spe, ies within - \l,c,



Ludwigia sect. Microcarpium

least seven hybrid combinations, some of which

occur commonly in nature, have been found be-

tween members of sect. Microcarpium and sect.

Dantia. Most of these have also been synthesized

in the experimental greenhouse. Most intersection -

al hybrids, however, do not set seed, although the)

are usually very vigorous and appear to compete

well with their parents. Once established, these

sterile hybrids may be able to persist in a given

may be established vegetatively if entire parents or

fragments are transported to suitable habitats, most

likely by water.

Species Relationships and Evolution

Among the four diploid species, L. microcarpa

is quite distinct from L. linearis, L. linifolia, and

L. stricta. Plants of L. microcarpa are small herbs

with spatulate or obovate-spatulate leaves, minute

apetalous flowers from which the pollen is shed

singly, and short, tiny capsules; whereas the other

three species have linear leaves, somewhat showy

llow( • lli I nil ».
i

I- from iich the pollen is

shed in tetrads, and elongate psules. They appear

There appears to be a close relationship

Results from the crossing program <

mosome analysis of the artificial and m
brids confirm these general observations

ships discussed below.

All eight ta

icluding /.. a

..raploidt,, L6)§

They differ from each

other in a numbei >l h.n i i i. i i a < >-.i

,,..! i pubescence, and

Although L. alata and /,. simpsonii are both

'

.

- (n = 24), morphological characters sug-

gest that they are not closely related. Ludwigia

<tirifa, which has winged capsules, is most similar

to /.. lanceolata ::• Kir Id ra
[
>loid gnuip. ||)|ioi;- I

it can be distingui-h. I.; > n ollen shed singly,

transversely to the seed length (Fig. 3), and by

being modallv outcrossing. I.udniiiia lanceolata

sheds its pollen in tetrads, has isodiametric seed-

surface cells (Fig. 1), and is autogamous.

By contrast, hexaploid Ludwigia simpsonii re-

sembles octoploid /.. curtissii (n = 32). These two

species can be distinguished relatively consistently

only by the size of their mature capsules, although

exhibit a specialized type of capsular dehiscence

unique in sect. Microcarpium. Moreover, L. simp-

sonii and L. curtissii, along with the diploid L.

microcarpa, are the only species in the section

with spatulate or obovate-spatulate cauline leaves.

IG THE DIPLOID SPECIES

L. STRICTA, L. MCROCARPA)

The presence of a quadrivalent during meiosis

of reciprocal hybrids of L. linearis x L. lini/olia

indicates that the genomes of the strains hybridized

differ by a reciprocal translocation. Although re-

ciprocal translocations are very frequent in the

tribe Onagreae, they are rare in the remainder of

: llicir presence here indicates that < hro-

mosomal repatterning has occurred between the

strains hybridized. The artificially produced V li\-

brids were very vigorous and set abundant ,-eeoS.

although many of the F2 plants were either weak

or inviable. Presumably L. stricta will show a com-

parable degree of differentiation.

The hybrids between L. microcarpa and either

/,. linearis or /,. linifolia showed very few (0-3)

bivalents in meiosfe. The bivalents

peared to be held together by mati

eromorphic, and the chromosomes did not always

line up in the equatorial plane. Taken together,

these phenomena indicate that L. microcai pa lm>

a diploid genome essentially different from that of

either L. linearis or L. linifolia, and presumably

This is a group of eight diverse and morpholog-

ically well-delimited taxa. Artificial hybridization

between any two species nearly always resulted in

vigorously growing individuals with nearly corn-

pollen, and abundant seeds. Many vigorous F, plants

were raised that exhibited various degrees of in-

termediacy between the parents. This group is in-

terpreted as representing an assemblage of inter-

fertile tetraploid species that have two genomes in
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« luiKiiun ;ui(j itms represents a homogamic com- !_•
i that neither of the two genomes present

plex. in the tetraploids was derived from an existing

diploid.

TETRAPLOID SPECIES ORIGIN OF GENOMES IN IIIK IIIWI'MMh

Most of the tetraploid species have been crossed
LUDWIGIA ALATA

with each of the three « 1 1 j - i * • i . I species included in Nearly all of the reciprocal hybrids between the

this studs iti order to assess whether one or more hexaploid L. alata and the tetraploid species ex-

of the extant diploid spe< aes has been involved in hibited a modal meiotic configuration of 16 biva-

tin h '..nation. Ludwigia linearis ami 1 '•;!•,,;••!•:> lents and 8 univalents. This suggests that they

were shown to share a similar genome thai has share two genomes: the 16 chromosomes of the

repatteming. Hy- tetraploid sp.-. > . i . ilieir homologues pres-

brids between either of these diploid species and ent in the genome of the hexaploid species, while

any tetraploid species produced 3-7 bivalents in the additional eight chromosomes in L. alata re-

meiosis. Hybrids between L. microcarpa and the main unpaired and appear to represent a third

Two lines of evidence suggest that the chromosomal Ludwigia alata was also crossed with the diploid

pairing in these hybrids is the result of pairing of species in an attempt to assess whether this "third

chroinosoines between the diploid and the tetraploid genome" is in fact homologous to one of those

rather than pairing between the two genomes pres- present in the existent diploid taxa. Hybrids be-

ent in the tetraploid. First, hybrids between L. tween L. alata and either L. linearis or /.. linifolia

linifolia (9; n = 8) and L. lanceolata (<5; n= 16) typically exhibit a configuration of 12 trivalents

were themselves tetraploid, modally forming 8 bi- and 4-6 bivalents with the rest of the chromosomes

valents and 16 univalents in meiosis. This tetraploid univalents. Again, heteromorphic pairs are com-

chromosome numb* • ulted from the mon here. These results are similar to those ob-

union of an unredn. — . , I .. u. en /.. linearis and L. lin-

with a normal sperm nucleus from the leli « d •
<

tl « h ploid taxa. Since the two genomes

This unexpected result strongly suggests that the of the tetraploid species appear to be present in /..

8 bivalcnlsobsei I < i ., a lents are formed

from the duplicated _ i mes, while the between chromosomes derived from the parental

16 univalents are the chromosomes from the two taxa. By contrast, meiosis in hybrids between /..

genomes of the tetraploid parent, which are suffi- microcarpa and L. alata shows a high degree of

ciently different to remain unpaired. Pairing be- chromosome pairing, with a modal configuration

tween chromosomes of L. linifolia and those of of one quadrivalent, 7-10 bivalents, and a cor-

Jtraploids is evidently precluded by prefer- responding number of univalents. The maximum
Help 1 :.':ii; III!

Second, when L. glandulosa (n = 16) was bivalents of normal appearance, either rings or

crossed with L. alternifolia (n = 8), a less closely rods, a situation that contrasts with the sorts of

related species belonging to sect. Ludwigia, the loosely associated bivalents characteristic of hy-

resulting hybrids exhibited 1 bivalent(s) in mei- brids between I. microcarpa and the tetraploid

osis; the one bivalent that was occasionally ob- taxa. The higliei ... oi rhio:iioMmie pairing (more

served was only loosely associated. This lack of than eight bivalents) and the normal appearance

pairing also suggests that the tetraploid species are of the pairs suggest that the hexaploid L. alata

alloploids with two unlike genomes. may have been derived following hybridization be-

As noted earlier, two distinct genomes appear tween L. microcarpa and one of the tetraploids.

to be represented among the diploid species; one Indeed L. alata is similar to A. microcarpa in that

shared by L. linearis, L. linifolia, and probably (1) its seed surface consists of columnar cells trans-

L. stricta, and another found in /.. microcarpa. versely elongate to the seed length, and (2) its

Hybridization between any of these species and pollen grains are shed singly. These characters are

the tetraploid taxa consistently results in F, off- rarely found among members of the tetraploid

spring that show only about 2 7 bivalents, some species group, with which L. alata shares two
of them heteromorphic, in meiosis. This strongly genomes.
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RIGIN OF GENOMES IN THE seems unlikely that a member of the L. linifolia/

UDW1GIA CURTISSII COMPLEX L. linearis lineage could have been a parent of L.

simpsonii. Nevertheless, it will be necessary to

The L. curtissii complex consists of L. simp- examine meiosis in the artificial hybrid between L.

onii (n = 24) and L. curtissii (n = 32). Hybrids simpsonii and L. linearis or L. linifolia. Although

etween the two species consistently reveal 24 plants of L. simpsonii X L. linearis were available,

i i I hi'- indicates my attempts to study meiosis in them were unsuc-

e genomes in /.. simp- cessful. The octoploid /.. curtissii was probably

l L. curtissii, leaving derived following hybridization between a diploid

the eight additional chromosomes in this species similar to /. / < i lolia with the hexa-

unpaired. Naturally occurring intersectional hy- ploid L. simpsonii, based on morphological data

brids between L. repens (n = 24; sect. Dantia) and crossing relationships.

and L. simpsonii produce a meiotic configuration To study the genetic relationships among plants

of 48 univalents or 46 univalents and two loosely from the tetraploid group (including the hexaploid

associated chromosomes. This strongly suggests that L. alata) and the L. curtissii complex, 1 1 artificial

the three genomes in L. simpsonii are distinct from hybrids were produced, 5 of which have been stud-

each other and not homologous with any of the ied cytologically. The number of bivalents observed

genomes present in /,. repens. ranged from 4 to 13; a few trivalents and quad-

For ease of discussion, letters will be used to rivalents were also frequently seen (Table 15).

designate distinct, nonhomologous genomes. Since Chromosome associations between the polyploids

the five genomes present in Ludwigia sect. Dantia of the tetraploid group and the three diploid species,

have been designated as A, B, C, D, and E (Schmidt, on the one hand, and those observed between the

1967), the genomic formula GGHHII will be used L. curtissii group and the diploid species, on the

for L. simpsonii and FFGGHHII for L. curtissii. other hand, are consistent with these results.

The natural hybrid L. microcarpa X L. simp- Following the differentiation of diploid species

sonii has a meiotic configuration of 8 bivalents and of sect. Microcarpium, some have evidently be-

16 univalents. The eight chromosomes of L. mi- come extinct. Natural hybridization between the

crocarpa thus have 8 homologues in L. simpsonii, diploid lineages followed by polyploidy has played

and its genome is designated as GG. a major role in the evolution of this group. Postzy-

A configuration of 8 bivalents and 24 univalents gotic genetic barriers do not exist between most of

is expected in meiotic cells of the hybrid L. curtissii the extant species in the section. Rather, the major

(FFGGHHII) x /,. microcarpa (GG). In a natural limiting factor to natural hybridization appears to

hybrid of this combination, the single analyzable be the rnodally autogamous breeding system of

cell did indeed show this configuration. In an ar- most species. Geographical isolation is important

tificial hybrid, however, more than 8 bivalents have only with respect to L. polycarpa, which is dis-

been observed: five cells exhibited 14-15 bivalents tributed well to the north of nearly all the other

and 12-10 univalents. Some intergenomic inter- taxa.

action must have led to the observed configurations. Natural hybridization is prevalent within sect.

In the meiosis of L. curtissii (FFGGHHII) x Microcarpium. and hybrids often occur in more

L. linifolia (n = 8), a modal configuration of 8 or less undisturbed habitats where the parental taxa

bivalents and 24 univalents was observed. The also grow. All interploid hybrids are sterile except

genome common to L. linearis and L. linifolia is for crosses between /.. alata (n = 24) and the

designated FF, since it differs from that present in tetraploid species (n = 16), and crosses between

L. microcarpa (GG). As in the case of L. curds- L. curtissii (n = 32) and /.. simpsonii {n = 24).

sii x L. microcarpa, however, a lew meiotic cells Even sterile hybrids can persist and form large

in L. curtissii x /,. linifolia exhibited more than colonies, al least locally, and compete effectively

8 bivalents; up to 12 have been observed. with their parents, because of strong vegetative

Figure 23 summarizes the chromosomal ho- reproduction by means of stolons. Natural hybrids

mologies in the A. curtissii complex. The hexaploid are especially common among members of the tet-

L. simpsonii appears to have been derived from raploid group (including L. alata) and are nearly

three different diploid lines. Morphological as well always vigorous and fertile.

l indicate that the dip- Particularly complex is the pattern of variation

ocarpa has been involved in the for- in the tetraploid L. sphaerocarpa, which is ap-

simpsonii. Based on morphology, it parently comprised largely of widespread stabilized
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RECONSTRUCTIONS OF Greg J. Retallactf and David L. Dilcher*

SELECTED SEED FERNS 1

This Paper is Dedicated to the

Sergei V. Meyen

Seed ferns (pteridosperms) make up a heterogeneous group of broadleaf gymriosperms. Out attempts to

reconstruct these extinct plants hen summarize research over many years on the best-known seed ferns. We have
named each reconstructed plant after its best-preserved ovulate fructifications, because these are the most reliable

pans lot identification of seed plants. We envisage Early Carboniferous (about 352 million years ago) Stam-

Swampy lagoon margins of the same coast probably were wooded with lycopods and small shruhhs seel fans
such as I was|i«-!i i

. ,/„„,/ volcanoes, was
the early successional Calathospermum fimbriatum. Unlike these other plants, which were probabh pollinated
and dispersed by wind and water, arthropods may have played a role in the reproduction of C. fimbriatum.
Earliest Late Carboniferous (about 320 mill- ,, I..ma\n ,, ,a onst, acted as a bushy
undastoi\ shrub in swamps of arborescent lycopods. Latest Late Carboniferous (about 296 million years old)
Pacini, st

, illino. nsis uas a tr,, , . -.
, , , ,

. in as in and around pamant nth
icatalogiicd swamps of marattiaccous tree ferns. Pachytesta illinoensis had large prepollen prohubh dispersed
by insects. Its fleshy ovules may have been dispersed In la , -•<,'- v ,./ iisl, Inother seed fan
ofthese latest Carina I

I

1

, prriiuiruin jmmIIuhi is reconstructed as an early successional sciambling
vine. Its pollen probably was dispersed by wind, and its numerous small seeds scattered widely by wind and

to 253 million years old) Dm tv<>|.i , n was a dominant tree of cool temperate swamp woodlands
of intermontane vallevs ,,, the southern hemisphere. Large an chambers' in its roots enabled it to grow in

waterlogged soils. Woodlands of southern hemisphere mid-continental lowlands during Late Triassic time (225
to 230 million w.r

,
, ,| ,, , ,,,,,1.1 „>idcr story including

lVltas|H-rmuiii thomaMi. Middle Jurassi, (175 to 1 33 million years old) Caytonia nathorstii is reconstructed as
a tree of lowland mixed conifer-broadleafforest in a subtropical, seasonally wet paleoclimate. Its ovules were
enclosed in berrylike cupules, which may have been pot ,{ by small animals. From these
examples, it is apparent that seal Jans wae c.xccptionalh diverse broadleaf plains winch occupied a variety

tinct plants from dispersed drawings presented here arc visual expressions of

fossil organs have not been attempted to the same some of these hypotheses for especially well-known
extent as restoration of vertebrate fossils. Presum- seed ferns. We intend these drawings to be working
ably this is because of the modular construction of hypotheses of reconstruction in the same way as

plants, because of their various deciduous organs, the written accounts on which they are based,

and because of the variety of ways and places in Hypotheses expressed in this way are understood
which fossil plants are preserved. Nevertheless, more readily than pages of scientific text. By the
many hypotheses have been published concerning same token, however, such drawings also make
which parts of fossil plants belong together. The mistakes of interpretation more obvious. A further

'. Meyen (Geological Institute,

), C. W. Rothwell (Ohio University, Athens), and T. N. Taylor (Ohio State University, Columbus),
hand publication was funded by \ N l>. („ ants DIH .» 10 720 andliSHl'a l>«, ,. iol>l..l> ,,nd E \KX20ulH3

sity, Bloomingtc

Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1010-1057. 1988.



difference between written and illustrated recon-

structions of fossil plants is the difficulty of ex-

pressing uncertainty and presenting detail in a

drawing. With special regard to this problem, the

poses of various organs have been selected care-

fully, and enlargements and insets have been used

liberally both to reveal detail and obscure uncer-

The plants reconstructed here are those re-

garded traditionally as "seed ferns," a group of

plants being increasingly recognized as an evolu-

tionary grade rather than a clade. This is not to

shoul

"dinosaur," another often loosely defined assern

blage, should be discontinued. The discovery that

these fernlike fossil leaves belonged to seed-bearing

relationships between seed plants and pteridophytes

'9; Oliver & Scott, 1904), and their

. The first seed

plant and the ancestors of many other gymno-

sperms were probably seed ferns (Rothwell, 1982).

Seed ferns or allied plants remain most likely ances-

tors of angiosperms (Dilcher, 1979; Retallack &
Dilcher, 1981; Doyle & Donoghue, 1986).

The various organs and preservational styles of

each <>1 (lie:-.- lo^il- luce scp;ir;itc liotanical name-,

following accepted paleobotanical nomenclature.

Our gathering together of various organs and names

for different parts of the same plant should not be

construed to mean that each part is equally defin-

itive of the whole plant. A fossil species of root,

for example, may have belonged to several different

species distinguishable among reproductive struc-

tures. It is likely that different organs of plants

have evolved at different rates. In gathering to-

gether these names we merely imply that there

once existed a plant for which each of these names

is appropriate for its various fossilized parts.

Our choice of a single name for each recon-

structed plant does not follow the International

Code of Botanical \omenrlaturc (Stafleu, 1978)

in its rules of priority, because there are indications

in the code that these do not apply between form

genera for different kinds of plant parts. In the

case of the present compilation, strict adherence

to priority would • i nin eight of the plants

reconstructed here from leaves, one from wood,

and one from a root. Instead, we use the name of

the best-preserved ovular fructifications consis-

tently as the name for these reconstructed seed

plants (following Retallack, 1980a, and Anderson

& Anderson, 1985). Modern seed plants are clas-

I mostly c

plants based on ovular fructifications has recently

been proposed by Meyen (1984). We do not agree

with all of the criteria for his classification, but it

is a welcome replacement for the preexisting mis-

cellany of suprageneric taxa based on wood for

Carboniferous groups, leaves for Permian groups,

and ovular fructifications for Mesozoic groups.

Meyen (1984) outlined a new botanical nomen-

clature for seed plants, but here we use well-es-

tablished terms such as sporophyll (phyllosperm of

Meyen), sporoclad (branching polysperm), head

(ultimate segment of cladosperm), and cupule (also

used by Meyen). The word ovule is used here in

the strict sense for unfertilized integumented mega-

sporangia. In most gymnosperms, seeds represent

dispersed propagules, whereas ovules are found in

place in reproductive organs. Thus the word ovule

appears in this account of reproductive organs more

frequently than the word seed. In much paleobo-

tanical writing, the latter term being understood

more easily in general English usage, is used loosely

; or seed. We ha^

prepollen for the microspores of very early seed

ferns. Prepollen look more like spores of pterido-

phytes than pollen of seed plants, and, like spores,

prepollen germinate from the side ol
' the grain

originally oriented within the parent te trad (Chal-

oner, 1976).

We have examined type material of all the seed

ferns reconstructed here and a good deal of ad-

ditional material. One of us (G.J.R.) alsc has visited

the type or comparable localities of these fossil

plants in order to assess and obtain ne

for their geological occurrence. In add ition to the

drawings, we have written an interprets

as an introduction to each plant. The remainder

of each account details both evidence and argu-

ments for and against various aspects

construction. The plants are discussed in order of

L833)

We
: tree (Fig. 1) «

aeva Withan

well-drained soils of ele-

vated river terraces surrounding lagoons of a broad

coastal plain to the south of a hilly and volcanic

reL';oi now lonnmu ill-:- Si >m1 l.crn I pla lids ol Scot-

land. During the Early Carboniferous (late Tour-

naisian or about 352 million years ago) the climate

of this region probably was subtropical, with a





ways these fronds resembled the plagiotropic short

shoot systems of progymnosperms, but the petiole

of liic pi Hit / •. ^, i, <>!,!, •'::^ ;><i[>!iit> Kid-ton. I '^ ,;

••
1 1 I • -in II dill i

'ii md its vascular

structure like that of true leaves. Stalks arising from

within the dichotomy of the rachis of the frond

terminated in cupules (Calathiops sp.) bearing

ovules {Stamnosloma huttonense Long, 1960a).

The prepollen organ {Telangium sp. when petrified

md '''...•:'•;
I p in n ijii. ion) probably was

lispontcs tteconis ( I ihnraiiv.a
|
A \ enk;; :ae lalaj

Williams in Neves et al., 1973) were released

through an elongate dehiscence slit. These plants

may have been wind pollinated at a stage when

the ovules were immature, i l< prepollen was sealed

in an apical chamber of the ovule (lagenostome) at

the base of a trumpet like opening (sals mix ) In I In

upward and outward growth of a central plug of

tissue. There it waited as the multicellular game-

tophyte and archegonia developed. Once fertiliza-

tion was achieved, perhaps after shedding and wind

dispersal of the ovule, there appears to have been

little interruption in the rotting of the seed integ-

uments and germination of the embryo.

Evidence for I'll.

steep eastern banks of the Crooked Burn west of

Newton Farm, near Foulden, Berwickshire, south

ern Scotland (Wood & Rolfe, 1985; Scott & Mey-

er-Berthaud, 1985). This is in the lower Cement-

stone Group of the Calciferous Sandstone Series,

of Early Carboniferous age (late Tournaisian, or

late Courceyan in the regional stratigraphic scheme;

Scott et al., 1984; Clayton, 1985) or 352 million

years old (following Palmer, 1983). The attribution

of these various remains to a single plant is based

ilarity of petrified petioles and

i attachment of petrified stalks

i of petioles as in other fertile

seed ferns; on the similarity of pollen foinii: in nollm

sacs, in ovules, and dispersed; and on the associ-

ation of both petrified and compressed remains at

plants (Long, 1960a, 1962, 1963, 1979a; Neves

etal., 1973; Wood & Rolfe, 1985; Scott & Meyer-

Berthaud, 1985).

Most of this evidence has been presented by

Long (1979a), but we doubt that the leaf type,

-,/,/., ,,-,-,
,

i i -tern, Tristichia

nrcnsii. belonged to this plant, for the following

reasons. Aneimites acadlca is a very common leaf

at the main locality for this plant (Newton Farm),

where it is represented by abundant isolated pin-

nules, which were probably deciduous. The overall

frond morphology thus remains poorly known, and

Long's (1979a) objections on this basis against this

being the foliage of the petrified petioles have little

substance. There are several problems with Long-

view that Sphenopteris affinis was the leaf of the

plant in question. Sphenopteris affinis was prob-

ably a shrubby plant growing in quite different

waterlogged soils (of the Oil Shales: Andrews, 1948).

Only one very poorly preserved fragment (British

Museum of Natural History specimen 16865) of

S. affinis has been found at the main locality for

our reeor^trnetion (Newton Farm) of Stamnoslo-

ma huttonense, and this equally could be a badly

lacerated specimen of Aneimites acadica or a rag-

ged specimen of Sphenopteridium pacln n achis.

also reconstructed here as part of Lxnispcrma

srotica. In addition, the prepollen of Telangium

a(fine found in association and attached to Sphe-

nopteris affinis in the Oil Shales has a clear or-

nament and trilete mark (Kidston, 1924), quite

different from the almost featureless prepollen found

in the prepollen chambers of ovules and in prepollen

organs attributed to Stamnosloma huttonense

(Long, 1962, 1979a). Further, the prepollen of

Sphenopteris affinis is somewhat smaller (52 nm
according to Kidston, 1923) than that of the re-

constructed plant (54-69 pm according to Long,

1979a). This would have been a more substantial

difference if the prepollen grains of Stamnosloma

huttonense are lacking their outer wall, as Long

suspected.

i huttonense of Early Carboniferous (Tournaisian) age, from

>tland.—A. Habit as a large tree of well-drained soils.—B, C.

D-F. Schematic cross sections ofbranches and petioles, showing

xdary xylem (surrounding areas) , sclerotic nests (asterisks) , and mechanical

hading) ,—G-l ' and radial (respectively) sections ofwood-
pollen organ.— L. Detail of leaf—M. Ovulate cupule.—N. Ovule- O-S. Sections of ovule, revealing

ilar megagametophyte and an archegonium.— T. Prepollen.

FIGURE 1. A reconstruction of Stai

\ewton Farm, near Foulden, Berwicks

Xylem model ofbranches, petiole, and cup)



Scott & Meyer-Berthaud (1985) reinterpreted flexuous as in pendent fructifications. Niklas( 1981)
Tristichia ovensii from the main locality for our has shown that an erect orientation would have
reconstruction (Newton Farm) as a separate small been more effective for pollination, because the

seed fern with Hhodca-Yikc leaves, "small uncu- rachides of the fronds would have remained in the

pulate seeds," and "small, lateral, pedunculate male way of pendent ovules even if all the pinnules were
organs." They also questioned whether the speci- abscised at the time of pollination. Long (1965)
mens of Tristichia orcnsii between the fork of and Walton (1964) argued that cupules of other

Lyginorachis papilio and aligned with Stamno- species were pendent because this would protect

stoma huttonense (Long, 1963) are really at- the pollination drop from rain. However, the open
tached. We accept their reconstruction of this oth- form of this particular cupule would have been a

er plant but see little reason to question the rain guide, rather than protection,

attachments described by Long, especially in view

of the very generalized ana.oms of '/. orcnsii. Very
^production. I he life cycle of tins plant was

small axes of several species of seed ferns may P™»»»>ly similar in general outline to that of a

have been comparably anatomically simple.
number of asso. I a tedl ... -\, I u boniferous seed ferns

(Rothwell, 1986). Irregularly branching cupulate

tree, with trunks up to 25 m long and 1.4 m in with poorly developed ovules or prepollen sacs
diameter (Long, 1979a). On some of the petrified (Long, 1969, 1975, 1977a, 1979b). We interpret

trunks, branches and petioles have been found these as fructifications at the stage of pollination

attached in a closely spaced helix, whereas other or earlier, analogous to modern fructifications of
axes lack branches for considerable lengths. This cycads {Moon cdulc) and maidenhair trees (Gink-
is a common branching pattern in modern forest go biloba) at this stage in their development
trees (Rauh's model of Halle et al., 1978). This (Chamberlain, 1935). The smooth prepollen were
plant also had the long and short shoot organization produced in great quantity. These are features of
found in many modern conifers, such as Scots pine modern wind-pollinated plants (Faegri & van der
{I'inus svlvcstris). Pijl, 1966; Whitehead, 1969). The size of the

Unlike the leaves of most conifers, its leaves prepollen (54-69 urn in diameter) approaches that

were fernlike. These fossil trees were superficially of modern insert dispersed pollen, but their aid in

similar to extinct progymnosperms such as At- pollination is unlikely in view of other features of
chaeopteris ovata (see Beck, 1981). These had the prepollen. At pollination stage the funnellike
leaves similar to the pinnules of Aneirnites acadica, nucellar apex (salpinx) may have retained a pol-

although these were arranged in large dorsoven- lination drop for entrapment and withdrawal of
trally planated shoot systems quite different from prepollen (Walton, 1964) as in some modern co-
the true leaves of A. acadica (Kidston, 1924). nifers.

Ovules were attached on stalklike structures The best-preserved fossils of mature ovules have
which formed the central axis of a trichotomy of a central column filling much of the salpinx and a
the rachis of the frond. A petrified terete stalk with multicellular megagametophyte, occasionally with
a triarch stele has been found in the dichotomy of one to three apical archegonia (Long, 1960a). These
a petrified petiole (Long, 1962). This was a com- may have been ovules during the long period after
mon mode of attachment of ovular and pollen- pollination and before or shortly after fertilization,

bearing structures, seen in other Early Carbonif- Judging from the abundance of remains of this

erous compression fossils, such as Sphcnoptcris stage, this was a long period in the life cycle,
a/finis-(kidston,

1
<>2 1 ). Sphcnoptcris bifida (Long, perhaps taking several months, as in modern cy-

1979a), and Mploptcridium tcilianum (Walton, cads and Ginkgo (Chamberlain, 1935). Even ma-
1926, 1931). Compared with modern gymno- ture ovules have three small cutinized megaspore
sperms in which axillary branching and clear dif- remnants at the apical end. representing aborted
ferentiation of stem and leaf are the rule, this spores of the parent tetrad (Long, 1975). This
epiphyllous sporoclad is peculiar. Presumably this feature, presumably a legacy of heterosporous pro-
arrangement was inherited from progymnosperm gymnosperm ancestors, is no longer seen in modern
ancestors that lacked consistently axillary branch- seed plants,

ing (as shown by Scheckler, 1976, 1978). Mature seeds were small (up to 3.75 mm long
The sporoclads of Stamnostoma huttonense may by 1 .5 mm wide) and had a thin, dense seed coat,

have been erect. Their stalks are terete and gently Compared with modern seeds (Van der Pijl, 1 972),
curved, rather than the dorsiventrally planated and they were unspecialized and possibly scattered by



I I.: :i l,| 2 S</.,',,/ i
*

near Foulden, Scotland (for Stamnostoma huttonense and Lyrasperma scotica) .— B. Hough Hill Colliery, nei

.gland (for Lagenostoma lomaxiij .— C. Near Vergelegen Nature Reserve, upper Umh
mans I alley, \alal. South Africa (for IMtaspermum thomasii and Umkomasia granulata,) .—D. Southern Caytc

Hay, )o,kshirc. hitiland (/or ( aUmuu nathorMn; S t ,tn,„s :<,< ;>. , C.J.R., except for I

,.;,,,.,< , ,., ,/ .,,,.,-, ,,,,,- - -,/..-./ - -lopes & Watson (1909) and Tonics et al. (1931).

shaking from the cupules, followed by wind and cads and Ginkgo (Chamberlain, 1935). If most

water dispersal. embryos grew without pause into small seedlings,

No seeds with embryos have been found among this would explain their rarity,

many examined in Early Carboniferous rocks. Those

few possible seed fern embryos found have two Habitat. The gray shales at Newton Farm

seed leaves and are free of their seed integuments (Fig. 2A) have yielded a variety of fossil sharks,

(Long, 1975). It is likely that germination followed palaeoniscid and acanthodian fish, crustaceans, bi-

rapidly after fertilization, again as in modern cy- valves, and plants (White, 1927; Long, 1960a,
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1962, 1964; Wood & Rolfe, 1985; Scott & Mey-
er -Bcrlhaud, 1985). Apart from arborescent ly-

copod , .nil! rare spliei <i|.si,| ,. the best kno,\ M plant-.

from here are the seed ferns reconstructed as
^ '•

i .ind /, \ rasper ma st ,,-

tica, and a small plant with ft/Wen -like foliage.

Remain- of all these plants have been found mixed

lordlier in shales oi what was onee a large brack-

ish-lo -freshwater coastal lagoonal system (Clark-

son, 1985).

Several fossil soils (paleosols) in this sequence

allow more precise understanding of where Stam-
nosioma huttonense grew. Overlying the lagoonal

shales are seqin

(gleyed Inceptisols of Soil Survey Staff, 1975). The

root traces in these are most like those of Lyra-

sperma scotira, also reconstructed here. A better-

drained paleosol containing larger and more deeply

penetrating root traces underlies the lagoonal shales.
"•* inna huttonense probably grew in such

well-drained soils, considering the deeply pene-

trating roots under its fossil stumps, its uell-euii

cularized seeds, and the growth rings in its wood,

not seen in coeval arborescent lycopods of swamps
(Gordon, 1935).

The well-drained paleosol thought to have sup-

ported Stamnostoma huttonense has a carbona-

ceous MiHace horizon: an indication that it was not

always entirely dry. Its

staining and deep (M) ,

nodules (caliche) mark t

nl -i.i l.i, .•

ot the water table. It was a young soil < i !»; »h

formed in only hundreds of years before covered),

because development did not proceed to the extent

that the original bedding was entirely destroyed. It

formed on an alluvial terrace, a meter or

/. ns aijiiiis. as -' ell a nai row. I allow l\ penetrating

root traces. This was a weakly developed, water-

logged paleosol (Aquent of Soil Survey Staff, 1975),

supporting scrubby vegetation similar to modern
fen carr. Other seed ferns are now preserved in

calcareous nodules (caliche) of paleosols (Incepti-

sols of Soil Survey Staff, 1975) flanking deposits

of a small (about 10 m wide) creek in the Ce-

t to ( ip deposits exposed in the southern

sea cliffs of Oxroad Bay, south of Tantallon Castle,

East Lothian (Long, 1976, 1979b; Barnard &
Long, 1973, 1975; Matten et al., 1980; Scott et

al., 1984). This fossil assemblage, including Com-

pears to have been in large part scrubby, early

successional vegetation on the well-drained, ashy

soils of a nearby volcano. Even at this early time

in the geological history of seed ferns, they appear

to have been varied in habit and habitat, and in-

cluded stately forest trees such as Stun

Paleogeographie setting. This plant and its

various parts are widely distributed in the lower

Cementstone Group of Early Carboniferous age

southern Scotland. At this time, the Cementstone

Group accumulated in a coastal plain south of a

hilly region including ha-allic and rhyolitic volca-

noes, and north of a shallow marine shelf, a few

large islands, and open equatorial ocean ( \nderton

et al., 1979). Southern Scotland enjoyed a warm
tropical climate, in which corals and large lusiiline

foraminifera flourished. Statistical analysis of paly-

nological data provides evidence of dry (Innate at

this time (van der Zwan et al., 1985).Calcareous

nodules in paleosols of the Cement-tone Croup (fig.

2A) are evidence of a climate at least as dry as

other British localities. Along the King Water be-

tween Spadeadam and Cilsland in Cumbria, north-

ern England, there are ten pel i died stumps of 1'iius

primueeu preserved in growth position wilhm 200
m of outcrop (Long. I

'>7" ,). < lon.-idering the likelv

canopy of these trees and the size of the stumps,

they would have dominated a forest with closed

In addition to forests of Stam,

nense and swamp woodlands of Lepidodendron
and shrubby Lyraspermn scotira. documented al

Newton Farm, seed ferns lived in a variety of other

habitats in southern Scotland during Early Car-

boniferous time. The oil shale north of Cove liar

bour (Craig, 1975) contains abundant Sphenop

uood el this sequence (long. |<)7<)a ; Creber &
Chaloner, 1984) and the development of marine
evaporites in tropical seas to the south (Ramsbot-

tom, 1973). Although close to the equator, this

ranges to the west (Bambach et al., 1980).

i a small bush, with stiff,

coriaceous, fernlike leaves (Fig. 3). It probably

formed a shrubby understorv to swamp woodland

of arborescent lv< opod- around coastal lagoons of

the same age and areas ahead \ described for Stam-

nostoma huttonense. Its lea\es(Sphrnupteridium

pachyrraehis (Goeppert) Potonie, 1899) were



strengthened by a thick cuticle and, in the rachis trunk (Corner's architectural model of Halle et al.,

and petiole, by a cortical mechanical tissue (die 1978). Its stems were quite succulent, as they had

tyoxylon cortex), formed by radially arranged blades a wide parenchymatous cortex, a mixed pith, and

of sclerenchyma. Their petioles (Kalymma tue- inflated petiole bases (Seward, 1917: 184).

diana Calder, 1938) had a pulvinus and numerous Compression of soft tissues in some specimens has

vascular strands. They were borne stiffly and hor- given the misleading appearance of "multicellular

izontally, in a well-spaced helix on slender erect projections" (Taylor, 1981: 363). These slender

stems {Stenom \ kidston in Scott, stems were strengthened by an outer zone of woody

1909). The stems were smooth and barkless, with mechanical tissue—bands of sclerenchyma form-

an outer dictyoxylon cortex and an inner paren- ing a dictyoxylon cortex, which in this plant was

not anastomosing. There is no indication of bark,

the central cylinder of secondary xylem. The pre- and the stem probably was smooth.

pollen organs of this plant are not known, but some The leaves were coriaceous and strengthened

ovules were found containing prepollen (Cu/ttti li\ seleren* -liY'ina within then- petioles. The base of

sporites denticulatus Neville in Neves et al., 1973). the petiole was expanded into a broad, fleshy, pul-

The ovules (Lyrasperma scotica (Calder) Long, vinnslike structure. Attached leaves were arranged

1960b, when peii - ropsis bicaudata stilllv and horizontally on the stem.

(Kidston) Kidston, 1902, in compression) were len- The arrangement of ovules in this [.hint is un-

ticular and had two prominent horns on either side certain because they only are known isolated. In

of the apex. Ovules only have been found isolated. similar Late Carboniferous plants described by De-

They may have been enclosed within epiphyllous levoryas & Taylor (1969) and Corsin (1928),

vu[m\es(4lcicornopterisconvoluta Kidston, 1887). synangia and ovules were borne bipinnately on

Like other Early Carboniferous seed ferns, polli- what appears to be a fertile frond, in a similar

nation was presumably by wind, and dispersal by fashion to our reconstruction of Lagenostoma lo-

wind and water. The distinctive large horns of the maxii. In contrast, Long (1977a) has argued that

complexly branched cupules, similar to our recon-
Evidence for reconstruction^ Our reconstrue- ^^ ^ S/rm,„„ s7„„„ / ,, ultoneuse _ Long

'

s ar .

plant is based on the same Early Car-
on ^ ^ d asso .

t ;,;™\l_..,i; t „ ....... \,^,i™ h,.,-,,, » .

J
.

r

,l mom <.| . ill-, X :;;;, >..;.-,, - ' .'. ,.,. .• .'..' » m<:

cupules ( \lcicomopleris convoluta), the very sim-

ilar anatomy (especially of the lagenostome) of oth-

iles {Eurystoma angulare, E. burnense, i

liferous (T

itheastern Scotland, already discussed for Stam-

stoma huttonense (Wood & Rolfe, 1985; Scott

Meyer-Berthaud, 1 985). The attribution of these

3us remains to one plant is based on the sin,-
Hydmsperma longii) known to be borne in cupules

:y of dispersed prepollen to that found in the
(Long ig6^ ig6g ^ 19?^ 19y9b . MaUen gt al

e; attachment of petrified petioles to petrified
19g()) ^ ^ pxjst( ,m .,.

()f
-

(
.ompressed fronds (of

,s; the similar size, shape stelar arrangement
Sphenopteridium pachyrrachis) showing a tri-

internodes, evidence of sclerotic nests and
chotomv ()f the rarhis (Kldston , 1923 , pi. 39, fig.

mastomos.ng woody cortex in petnhed and
5 . Lon^ 1%()b) J( js m^ ,ikely that the oyule^

pressed petiole-bearing stems; the similar size ^ .

g als0 sporangia7 of this plant were borne
shape of petrified and compressed ovules; and ^^ .^^ cupule§ as m AkicornopteriSm We

3 localities (Long,
f man q{

,

g Alcicornopteris .

1960b, 1964). A most important specimen for our
imenso( Hydrasperma /„„,,„

(
M atl e„ e.

reconstruction is the large compressed trunk with . , ,

attached leaves excavated by Long (1964). Al-

though pinnae associated with this compressed trunk

agree with Sfdi • .
,:, In r rachis, the

petioles of the specimen lack the pinnae below the

fork and the rough transverse bars usually found

in that species (Long, 1964). Comparably anom-

alous compression fossil leaves were referred to the

same species by Walton (1931), and it is uncertain

whether this is part of the natural variation of this

species or represents a distinct new form.

Habit. This plant had an unbranched erect

of the cupule after that of Eurystoma anguhue

(Long, 1969). .\s in the generalized reconstrue lion

of similar plants by Camp & Hubbard (1963), the

cupule is shown erect on the frond for rea:

similar to those given for our reconstructioi i of

Stainiiosloiiia huttonense.

ReproductiIon. The early development and

pollination of Lyrasperma scotica was probably

similar to that of Stamnostoma huttonense. /,v-





Retallack & Dilcher

like mam other Ea l\ Carboniferous seed ferns.

The mech anism of s< iling the pollen chamber after

pollination could not have been by upward growth

ol a plug f tissue, a envisaged l'<»f Stainnosloma

huttonens e or Lager ostomu loiaiixii. It may have

th of the central column or

buckling c f the central column by growth of the

tent pole.

The prominent ho ns of the ovule are somewhat

rer t f tl i in the living water chestnut

(Trapa natans), in w lich barbed spines may serve

as floats luring dispersal over water and deter

consumpti on by fish or other aquatic vertebrates.

The fossil nule does not have an especially woods

or fleshy integument <il llie kind found in modern

fish-dispersed seeds (Gottsberger, 1978).

Habita . AlowL ml habitat is indicated b\ the

occurrence of Lvrasperma scotica at the same

locality on Newton Farm (Fig. 2A) already dis-

cussed for Stun •

> iriisc (Wood &
Rolfe, 1985; Scott & Meyer-Berthaud, 1985). Here

seed fern roots with nonanastomosing slrialimis.

lycopod cones, have been found in paleosoU o\< i

in i: the lagoonal shale. These paleosols lack coal,

and fossil root traces penetrate them more deeply

than usual lor permanently waterlogged soils. Nor

do they have the reddish oxidized minerals of well-

drained soils or the prominent relict bedding of

very young soils. The\ were weakly developed,

peno. i. ill I i o . ii -

'

i Ii I iikI il ' _ .

Inceptisols of Soil Survey Staff, 1975), probably

marginal to the lagoon. Fossil fish and shrimp in

the underlying lagoonal deposits (Clarkson, 1985)

are evidence that this was a brackish-to-li e-hw.ih i

inland part of a large coastal lagoonal system, con-

nected to the ocean. I ,\ ruspci nut scotica may have

formed a shrubby i

The suggested succulence a

ol this fossil plant could be cc

of a locally or regionalK arid

ering geological evidence for i

pretation is also compatible with the elaborate,

fleshy, open-mouthed seeds of this plant, which

would have required moist but not necessarily nu-

for germination and early

I'alcogcogra/diic setting. This plant is found

Early Carboniferous age in southern Scotland, in

the same region and time as Stuiiinosioma hut

tonense (Wood & Rolfe, 1985; Scott & Meyer-

Berthaud, 1985).

Hypothesized reconstruction. Also of Early

Carboniferous age (Tournaisia 1 1 or .'i52 million \eais

old), this small herbaceous-to-shrubby plant was

possibK an earl \ succession. 1 1 coloni/er of the hanks

of gullies and ephemeral creeks in ash at the foot

of volcanoes within a large nil \ alley, now the

Midland Valley of Scotland (Fig. 4). Its leaves

(Sphenopteridiitm capillar* Walton. I

<).''>
I ) were

dichotomously forked, and the pinnae copiousU

divided into terete and filiform segments. The stem

iCa/alhoplcns heterophylla bong, 1976) had a

wide cortex with narrow medullated rings of sec-

ondary wlem. Ovules were borne within large <u

pulate structures (Calathospermum Jim hi in turn

Barnard, 1960), which had a series of pinnae on

the petiole like those of ordinary foliage Laves.

Within the cupule were about 16 erect-growing,

elongate ovules (Salpingostoma dasn Cordon.

1941). The prepollen organ (not yet known) ma\

have been attached to the central stalk of a tri-

chotomously di\id.d leal r,« his. It may have been

a copiously branched structure with numerous

elongate sporangia, as in allied seed ferns. The

prepollen of this plant (Perotriletes tcssc/lafus

(Staplin) Neville in Neves et al., 1973) were so

large (104 um in diameter) that this plant may

have been pollinated by small animals. The long

integumented ovules may have been shaken from

the cupules by wind.

n, near Foulden, lieneickshire. Scotland.— A. Habit as a shr

ck points), secondary xylem (surrounding cellular pattern,

>x (radial shading) .— E. Detail of leaf.— F. Ovule—G-K.
tag iasetiluii:iitioii (heavy lines), uoodv integumentary lu\

) , and archegonium (circle uith stippled center) .—L. Prep<

,
sclerotic nests (asterisks), ai

ranseersc and longitudinal sec

r (stipple) . mcgngomctophYtc





Evidencefor reconstruction. The various parts

i- • - liave been put

together from similarities in anatomy and hairs

ilar anatomy of petioles of petrified cupules and

petioles of petrified stems; and from close associ-

ation at one especially well-studied locality (Bar-

nard, 1960; Long, 1976; Scott et al., 1984). These

are the calcareous, nodular layers of a buried

creeklike feature in sea cliffs south of Tantallon

Castle, in Oxroad Bay, East Lothian, Scotland (Long,

1976). This is part of the Cementstone Group,

Calciferous Sandstone Series, of Early Carbonif-

erous age (late Tournaisian or Courceyan of Scott

et al., 1984), or 352 million years ago (following

Palmer, 1983).

The prepollen of this plant have been found in

petrified ovules (Long, 1976) and are similar to a

common type of dispersed grain (Neves et al.,

1973). Similar prepollen are found in a fructifi-

cation of another closely allied species (Staphy-

iol'.i •
' "'/' i. '.- .' •"•'> "N ulli I

,( <'J) tri.ru ii -ill • t

Scottish locality of comparable age (Loch Hum-

phrey Burn). The prepollen organ of C.nUitho-

< may have been similar in

some respects but remains unknown. Only the pet-

ioles likely to have borne the prepollen organ of

in turn are known.

No compression fossils have been found in as-

rified pinnae below the fork of the cupule agree in

all respects with Sphenopteridium cupilluic

(G.J.R., pers. obs.), a leaf known from other lo-

calities in Fife, Scotland (Walton's, 1931, material

from Burntisland: British Museum (Natural lli-

tory) specimen v31831 from Ardross). Unlike

Oxroad Bay, these Fife localities are within the Oil

Shale Group or ii equivalent'- (MacCregor, 1968)

and are slightly younger (Visean) within Early Car-

boniferous time (equivalent or older than Pettycur

fossils from this area; Scott et al., 1984).

Other kinds of fronds are unlikely to have be-

longed to this plant, as they are thought to have

had quite different fruc 1 1 1 1<

huttonense and l.ynispertnu scotica, as recon-

structed here, and fertile Sphcnoplcris bifida of

Long, 1979b), or they differ in having few (Sphc

nopteris affinis: see Kidston, 1924, pi. 100, fig.

1) or no pinnae below the I i

chanekii, Diplotmema bermudensiforme and

Spathuloptcns cttiniishauscnii of Walton, 1931).

The other common kind of leaves of this age •

'

rough their micro-

sporangiate axes were forked (Walton, 1926).

Con
1

1 cssioi 1 - I rowing tin loaves attached

to stems (Walton, 1926) are very similar in size,

phyllotaxy, angle of attachment of petrol.-, arid

-| ii -.1 hi i il I

|
. hi I plant remains (re-

ferred to Buteoxylaceae by Barnard & Long, 1973,

1975), different from the
]

Habit. From a distance these plants probably

looked like umbelliferous weeds, such as hemlock

l' ,.-. • , - •' './ v, ' ii. I nil- I
/'"•-;.,,,. .' .....

sum). The stern

was weak, with nro.lnllated secondary wood (Long,

1976). No growth rings were seen. The single stem

found was densely clothed in leaves and showed

no branches within its 17 cm length (Long, 1976).

It was not a copiously branched plant and had

inui l we Ik. - n.iod hail -red le n- -.).
i a- v

-r.<<-

all
-'.

we. We 1

the available specimen i

young plant of a species usually m
architecture (G. W. Rothwell, pers

Reproduction. The enlargement and differ-

entiation of the megagametophyte between the time

i I I ili/ation was not synchronous.

There are small, poorly developed ovules on short

stalks near the base of the cupule, as well as large,

mature ovules on long stalks near the mouth of

the cupule (Barnard, 1960). Such variation in de-

velopment is not nearly so marked in other Early

Carboniferous seed ferns, although these do include

occasional "aborted'- ovules (Long, 1960a). "Con-

tinuous flowering" ol this kind is commonly found

in modern plants of disturbed habitats, where op-

portunities for seedling establishment are unpre-

dictable (Heinrich, 1976).

Several features of this plant suggest a syndrome

now associated with pollination by animal- ;l .!• n

& van der Pijl, 1 966). These features are especially

striking m comparison with co-existing wind-polli-

<xroad Bay, East I

cm am! petioles.

MTUCtion o) (.alathus mum fimbriatum of Early Carboniferous (1

,id.—A. Habit as a weedy shrub of inland streamsides.-

Schematic cross section shout

n

a > points) s,



and iyrnspernia scotica. The cupules were large

and almost radially symmetrical, and so might have

been easily r.-ii.-iii i I ii I'hey were borne

erect, as can he seen from the kink where the

eupule was bent farther upwards (adaxially) on the

attached petiole (Barnard, 1960; Long, 1975). The

prepollen of this plant were large (104 fim), much
larger and heavier than is effective for wind-pol-

linated plants today (Whitehead, 1969). Finally,

covered with numerous glandular hairs (Gordon,

1941; Barnard, 1960) of unknown function. They

may have offered a nutritional reward to animals

or protected the ovules from them.

could have been p< illma loi> lew likely terrestrial

animal lossils are known from this geological time.

There is a poor Late Devonian and Early Carbon-

iferous fossil record of canopy dwelling spiders and

mites. Winged insects are not found as fossils in

rocks older than earliest bate Carboniferous (Na-

murian: Rolfe, 1980).

The propagules of this plant appear to have been

individual ovules, because only a few mature o\ ules

are louuij in an\ particular . upiile, and in some
cases cupules contain none. Mature ovules were

elongate ami ol moderate si/e ((. mm diameter and

long including i n.rr.

th<

l.ella,

body (

persed by wind or water a

e ovule, win. Ii was enveloped in a hard

. The whole structure is larger, heavier,

elaborate than propagules usually dis-

the pappus

of modern Compositae which Walton (1964)

thought comparable. They were probahl

loo-e from the eupule bv wind (a "'wind ballist" ol

van der Pijl, 1972). Also possible is dispersal by

I
'

i nd similar large

arthropods (Rolfe, 1980).

Habita

we i kb (\t'\ eloped p. dr-. ol (|in ephsob ol -viil '--i i

vey Staff, 1975) on the aggrading banks of a small

(10 m wide) creek deposit (Gordon, 1941, pi. 1,

fig. 1; Scott et ah, 1984). The stabilized banks

(rooted calcareous nodules) can be seen to be lat-

erally uupersistent. eroded on top, and covered

alternately on each side of the creek. The area

was well drained and unite near the volcano. as

fossil plant at Oxi

expect small, xeromorphic. and early successional

Such a habitat agrees with several adaptive fea-

tures of this plant: small size (bong, 1976), dis-

sected pinnae (Walton, 1931; Barnard, 1960),

cupular protection of ovules (Barnard, 1960), long

extensions of the ovular integument, and hairy coal

and woody integument of the ovule (Gordon. I
')

1 I ).

Ilns also is compatible with what is known about

the other fossil plants found there (listed bv Scott

et ah, 1984). Lycopods and remains of arborescent

plants such as Stamnostoma huttonense are rare

and fragmentary. Most common are small seed

ferns and enigmatic plants (family Buteox vlaceae).

Paleogeographic setting. This reconstruc-

tion is based mostly on pelnlied lo—ib ol barb

I 1
1 ; nil rous (late Tournaisian) age, from Oxroad

Bay, East Lothian, Scotland (bong. I
'i ,

'(>: Scott et

ah, 1984). Only the basal parts of pinnae are

known from Oxroad Bay, and the remainder of the

frond is modeled alter compressions Iroin \rdross

and Burntisland, Fife, Scotland (Walton, 1931;

British Museum specimen v31831).

All of these localities were in a large rift valley,

now occupied by the Midland Valley ol Scotland.

This was flanked by the Grampian Highlands to

the north and the Southern Uplands to the south,

and opened out to the sea toward the southwest

(Anderton et ah, 1 979). It was a volcanic landscape

1983).

Calathospermum fimbriatum may have lived

more inland and at higher el.-v at inn than the coastal

lagoons colonized by Stamnostoma button, -use and

l.\ ras/ic/ma scotica, and probably in a similar

subtropical and seasonally dry climate. As Gordon
i

'>
: It ladr,

lery volcanic mudflows.

1-drained, frequently dis

than these other plants. It was within the ram

shadow of rift valley walls, volcanoes, and the

mountain ranges of the Grampian Highlands and

contiguous ranges now in North America (Bamhach

et ab, 1980).

Hypothesized reconstruction. We envisage

Lagenostoma lomaxii as a ^liruh with an irregular

crown of large leaves (Fig. 5). It grew in extensive,

permanently waterlogged swamps, dominated bv

arborescent Ivcopods. on deep pealv s,,ils. During

the early part of the bate Carboniferous (early

Westphalian A or about 320 million years ago)
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Ihi n ,• i in illi. nit i ii ii I opies. The trunk

(Lyginopteris oldhamia (Binney) Potonie, 1899)

was slender (3-4.5 cm diameter) and strengthened

by a thick outer zone of sclerenchyma forming an

n -ing system of radially arranged plates

(dictyoxylon cortex). The lower part of the stem

was anchored by numerous slender prop roots {Ka-

loxvlon hookeri Williamson, 1875), which ran di-

not sheath the stem as they do in many modern

tree ferns and palms. Its petioles (Na<

aspera Williamson, 1874) were flattened and had

two vascular strands near the base. The leaves

( Snhcooj.h ;,'*. !,>, ',">^i;,i,i u-, I '.r oiijji u i'. I '.J."'.'

were large and spreading, with a dichotomously

lo ' J i.i' i ii 1 i hiculai . third

. miles. The frond rachis and the stems

lomaxil Williamson in Olis

& Scott, 1903, when petrified, and Calvmmai

theca hoeninghausii (Brongniart) Stur, 1877,

compression) were borne pinnately, in m 1

1
il-

eal parts of fronds. Prepollen organs are not ce

i
! Lown, and prepollen are represented on

1906) thought the prepollen organ was the fossil

now known ;- < n^sr.lhc >, lidstonii (Men ii gwa\ t

Jongmans (1952) found attached to leaves in sid-

erite nodules of slightly younger geologi a -.'«

(Westphalian B) in the Lancashire Coalfield. How-

ever, Jongmans (1952) pointed out that the at-

tached foliage belongs to another species of Sphe-

nopii-as, .i. I- in" 1 1
• el n rti-i I- hi. t.i ki-i! .' .-i <!

A third possibility figured by Seward (1917) is a

fragment of a petrified pinnule with an attached

Qui -

poll

tion of Lagenostoma lomaxil is based principalis

on -tructuralK preserved fossils in coal balls from

the Hough Hill Colliery, presently abandoned on

the south face of the hill 1 km south of Stalybridge,

near Manchester, in Cheshire, Kngland (Slopes e>

Watson, 1909). They come from the "Six Inch

Mine Coal" of the uppermost Millstone Crit, of

early Late Carboniferous age (early Westphalian

A; Tonks et al., 1931; Phillips, 1980) or about

320 million years ago (in time scale of Palmer,

1983). The distinctive stalked glands on these fossil

leaves, petioles, stems, and cupules were the main

evidence used by Oliver & Scott (1903, 1904) in

first indication that some gymnosperms included

plants with fernlike leaves. There are additional

which are closeK associated in coal halls and shales

(Benson, 1904; Oliver & Scott, 1903, 1904; Sew-

ard, 1917; Jongmans, 1952; van Amerom, 1968).

There has been considerable debate about the

likely prepollen organ of this plant. Benson (1904)

j i lihi n i hut / s< olln

is nonglandular, and so more likely to have be-

longed with Lagenostoma oroides. Kidston (1905,

gence where it appears that another sporangium

may have fallen off. A similar specimen with glands

and stalks was figured by Kidston (1906, fig. 2).

Until this material is studied luilli.r. the prepollen

also remain poorly known, because those touud in

the ovules are too badly corroded to be identified

with dispersed species.

Habit. Because of the small size of these stems

(up to 4.5 cm diameter), this plant has been con-

sidered a vine (Phillips, 1981). This was a common

habit for some Carboniferous seed ferns such as

Callospermarion pusillum (reconstructed here).

more prominent zone of mechanical tissue in the

cortex and a lesser development of secondary xy-

lem, and lacks asymmetric wood. This plant is also

very abundant locally (it may comprise up to 38%
by volume of some coal balls: Phillips, 1981). It

may have grown in waterlogged soils, I

i the cortex of tl (Blai

Louvel, 1966). It was branched copiousK. with

some very slender branchlets (Blanc-Louvel, 1966).

Both axillary and nonaxillary lateral branching haw-

been observed. For all these reasons we do not

that L • :

follow the reconstruction of Scott (1900),

showing the plant leaning for support on adjacent

trees. Instead, it was probably a shrubby plant with

a tangle of prop roots (Attim's model of Halle et

ah, 1978).

Reproduction. Judging from compression fos-

sils (Jongmans, 1952) and the anatomy of cupule

stalks (Oliver & Scott, 1904), the cupulate ovules

were borne pinnately on fertile fronds or parts of

fronds. After pollination, the prepollen chamber

was occluded by growth of the central column

against the overarching sclerotesta of the ovule.

A considerable delay between pollination and

fertilization is likely. This would account for the

abundance of either ovules or of pollen organs of

allied species, but not both, in association with

compressed foliage. Jongmans (1952) has argued



FKHiRE 5. A reconstruction o/Lagenostoma lomaxii ofearliest Late Carboniferous (Uestphalian A) age, from
'lough Hill Colliery, near Stalvbridge, Cheshire, England— A. Habit as a swampland shrub— H. Xvlem model
yfstem and petioles— C, I). Schematic cross sections nf stem and of root ( icspeeiueh J . showing mixed pith



duced, abscised, and then decayed during different

parts of the year. Compressions of conical cupules

lacking prominent ovules (Jongmans, 1952; van

Amerom, 1968) may have been fertile fronds with

rifled :

I archegonia e

megagameto-

i good deal larger than

these remains and set within a bell-shaped cupule

with flaring lobes (Oliver & Scott, 1904).

Lagenostoma lomaxii may have

;

-^

by 70 iim) and coarse ornament of the pr< pollen

(Oliver & Scott, 1 904), within the range found in

modern insect-pollinated plants (Whitehead, 1969).

A case also could be made that the capitate glands

were insect attractants, but we find this unlikely.

Ilir distribution of glands over almost all known

pretation as organs to deter insect herbivory.

Winged insects were around in some diversity and

abundance by this geological period (Rolfe, 1980).

\U the lime the ovule was ready for dispersal,

it was about 5.5 by 4.5 mm in size (Oliver & Scott,

1904). The cupule appears to have spread open

and the capitate glands withered, judging from

compression specimens (Benson, 1904; Seward,

1917). Since many of these lacked attached ovules,

il is doubtful that the cupule played a role in dis-

//„/. rhis

balls Iron, Hough Hill Colliery near Slalybridge,

Kngland (Slopes & Watson, 1909). Coal balls are

calcareous or dolomitic nodules found within coal

seams (Scott & Rex, 1985). Although modified

somewhat during burial (Rao, 1985), coal balls

caliche nodule in peaty soils (Retallack, 1986). In

limited by acidity. Coals containing coal balls form

under fen or carr vegetation of neutral to alkaline

uellanil: . where ;i< u lit \ is liullere I b\ a siibhumid.

seasonal!} dry climate and nearby limestone bed-

Colliery is interpreted here as I

(mor) humus layer of the organic 1

paleosol (llistosol) of permanently waterlogged

ground (Fig. 2B). It is underlain by a thick zone

of carbonaceous claystone (Tonks et al., 1931)

representing a more decayed (mull) humus, which

may have formed at a time during the de\elopment

of this soil when it was periodical! \ belter drained.

Below this dark clay is gray, leached cla_\ with root

traces ("fireclay"). A thin zone of sidente ('iron-

stone") represents a deep gley horizon of this older

paleosol (comparable to cases discussed l>\ lietal-

lack, 1976).

This paleosol changes character along strike,

and in places the organic horizon (Six Inch Mine

Coal) directly overlies levee (Rough Rock Flags)

and channel deposits ("massive current bedded grit"

of Rough Rocks; Tonks et al., 1931) of a former

stream. Clayey soils (Entisols o| Soil Sur\e_\ Stall'.

1975) of the stream levee supported \ chelation

dominated by seed ferns, such as Alethopteris lon-

e/iitiea and Mariopteris murieata (Stupes c\ \\ at-

son, 1909, discussed this "flora in shales"), quite

different IV vegetation of the swamp (die Mora

and scallops (Pterinopecten papyraeeus, 'tPosi-

donomxa insignis and Posidoniella sp.: Tonks et

al., 1931) as well as plant fragments (Lepido-

dendron lycopodioides: Stopes & \\ atson. I
")()'»).

In general, Lagenostoma lomaxii is found in

coal balls dominated by the remains ol arborescent

lycopods (more than 90% by volume of the coal

ball assemblage: Phillips, 1981) and a variety of

understory ferns (Phillips. 1980). We envisage it

as a small hush of these Iveopod-doniinaled wet-

lands. Vegetation of these permanently water-

logged woodlands was distinct from that of stream-

sides, which were dominated by other seed ferns.

There was not any detectable marine influence in

these l\i opod i i 'i I I I i
o i

Hough Hill maxii

Paleogeographie setting. Lagenostoma (o-

; best known from coal balls in the upper-

llstone Grit (Stopes & Watson, 1909; Tonks

931; Phillips, 1980). The same species is

h ovules.- II I transverse sections ofcupulate

ition (heavy lines, uittern) and arche-

l stipple).— L. Longitudinal section of capitate gland.





found also in shales of about the same age elsewhere so unusually large and heavy that insect pollination

in the British Isles and western Europe (Jongmans, is likely. Among the great variety of Late Carbon-

1952). iferous insects known, Paleodictyoptera such as

In Cheshire, the coal accumulated as peat in a Homaloneura dnhosinhast Carpenter (1964),

coastal swamp on the northern margin of the Wales- shown in our reconstruction, were the most likely

Brabant landmass (Anderton et al., 1979), which pollinators of these plants. After pollination, the

was a promontory extending west into the moun- megagametophyte differentiated and the pollen

tains of eastern North America (Ziegler et al., chamber was sealed by continued growth of the

1979). During most of the Late Carboniferous this outer integument. The large (2.5 by 4.5 cm) ovules

was a subhumid part of the tropics, in the rain had well-developed fleshy layers of the kind at-

shadow of mountains to the west (Bambach et al., tractive to animal dispensers. Their sclerotesta could

1980). There were dry periods (perhaps seasonal) have protected them from crushing and acids of

and forest fires, which left charcoal in the swamps the digestive tract. Animals of that time sufficiently

(Scott, 1979). large to swallow such ovules included reptiles, am-

phibians, fish, and sharks. With large food reserves,

Pachviksi i !I.I.I.\0F:\SIS the young seedlings could grow in the shade and

tolerate other adverse influences of competing
Hypothesize! reconstruction. Pad, v testa d- ^^^ Ahhough ^ plant lg associated wlth

Imoensis was similar to modern tree terns in overal
(Jjsturh ,

(J< nutnent . ricn parts of swamps , it was
appearance (Fig. 6). It probably grew on river and

bab , nQt the ear]iest successiona ] colonizer, but
deltaic levees and other open and slightly elevated ^^ cieg in jant succeSsion
or disturbed areas of midcontinental North Amer-

ican coastal swamps of late Pennsylvanian (Ste- Evidence for reconstruction. Our reconstruc-

phanian) age, about 296 million war- a-o. \U tins tion is based on remains preserved in coal balls

time the dominant swampland plants were no longer from the bed of Sugar Creek 3.7 km northwest of

arborescent lycopods but marattiaceous tree ferns. Berryville, Lawrence County, Illinois. Another well-

By comparison with these and modern tree ferns, known locality is a tributary of Bonpas Creek 4.5

this plant had less copiously divided and more leath- km east of Calhoun, in nearby Richland County,

ery leaves (Alethopteris les (/uercu.\ii Wagner, Illinois. These are both from the Calhoun Coal of

1964). Its trunk {Medullosa noei Steidtmann, the Mattoon Formation in the McLeansboro Croup,

1944) was formed largely of closely adpressed leaf of Late Pennsylvanian (Stephanian) age (Phillips,

bases. It had a wide fleshy cortex and little woody 1980), or about 296 million years ago (in time

tissue. Large ovules of this plant (Pachytcsta il- scale of Palmer, 1983). Our reconstruction may

linoensis (Arnold & Steidtmann) Stewart, 1 954) also be valid for fossils from coal balls of the Herrin

hung pendulously from beneath terminal pinnules. No. 6 coal of slightly older (Westphalian D) Penn-

Synangiate prepollen organs (Bernaultia jormosa sylvanian age, where many of the species gathered

(Schopf) Rothwell & Eggert, 1 986) containing large together here have been found in association (Phil-

prepollen (Schopfipollenitcs ovatus (Schopf) Po- lips & DiMichele, 1981). Because of the probability

tonie & Kremp. I 95 1) dandled in pinnate struc- of mosaic evolution, we do not mean to imply that

tures replacing parts of fronds. These fructifica- the whole plant existed in every locality where some

tions were among the largest and most conspicuous small part of it has been found. The attribution of

of Carboniferous swamps, and the prepollen grains these various remains to one plant is based on the

FIGURE 6. A reconstruction of Pa

i

age, from Berryville, Illinois, U.S.

A

Schematic cross section of adventitious root, showing secon tr pattern) .—C. Cutaway model

ofxvlem and petiole traces ofstem— I). Detail of leaf.-E. Cross section ofleaf-F. Cross s
"

G,H. Lower and upper (respectively) cu
'

'

"

sections of ovule, .-.honing sclerotesta (s,

\
!

apical end of megagametophyte and a,

,, i
, , . , .

Q. Prepollen on hairy leg of insect. -----

,,!_,! „' '<

• , ', . , ' I • ^ •-• •'

'Hides 7. -lit ached ovules. J I..Schematic longitudinal and transve

m.—N. Detail ofprepollen chamb
0. Cross section of prepollen, u

ilai. above} . -P. Prepollen or and a palaeodictvoplcrun insect

-K. Cross sec.tion of prepollen in, showing glandular hairs (ou

(hlacL).



ering the number of vascular strands in its petiole

^amanujam et al., 197 1). ea. h large >vnaugium

anatomical smiilaritv ol petiole-, attached to leaves. [974; Stewart. 1983; Snioot, 1984b). The base
stems, and prepollen ,npn, (I! luianujain et al., ol' the plant was invested in adventitious roots,

1974); the similar pollen found in prepollen organs although these did not cover the stem to the same

of different organs in coal balls (Schopf, 1948; more like New Zealand mamaku in this respect.
Taylor, 1965; Phillips. 1981). Like this modern plant also, the fossil trees lacked

Although preserved as petrifactions, splitting and lacunar spaces in their roots (Phillips, 1981).
degaging of coal balls has revealed the nature of The large, hemispherical, compound prepollen
the leaf, which conforms in shape and venation to organ (niicrosvnangium) included numerous elon-
Alethoptens lesquercit.xii var. re, rente Wagner. gated sporangia oriented perpendicularly to the flat

l9()8(St.dd, 1981). and has a cuticle (Kaman.uam side. The pattern of their open ends in this flat

et al., 1974; Oestrv-St.dd K Stidd. 1976; Peih- (lower) side is almost radial and has been inter-

mann & Schabilion, 1976, 1 978) generally similar preted to be homologous to an infolded stack of
to that of the compression species .-/. ,/„rre,t.\ii bladelike svnangia (Hothwell & Kggert, 1982,
(Barthel, 1962). There are other alethoptend leaves 1 986) and, alternatively, to a branch of pinnately
in coal balls at the main locality for this plant arranged individual -.pi.raimia iDufek & Stidd in

(Berryville, Illinois), and these have blunti

sion species A. bohemiea and A. gran
var. subzeilleri (Mickle ,\ Kothwell, I 982). Similar is the morphological homolog of a primary pinna
impression fossils have been found in nearby In- of a frond. We do not think that prepollen organs
diana with numerous small ovules attached (Taylor. wen- scattered randomlv among otherwise sterile

1981, figs. 13-18A. B), and it is likely that this fronds, an impression that could be gained from
second type of frond is the foliage of other small uncritical inspection of the reconstruction of Ra-
fructifications, such as Paehytesta berryrilien sis manujam et al. (1974). They were probably borne
and Dolerotheea villas,,, also found in Berryville pinnately in special fertile fronds or parts of fronds.
roal hall- (Schopf. 1948; Taylor. 1965; Phillips. Such an arrangement has been demonstrated for
1980). There is only one other allied species in other svnangia ol . I..-.-K , ,, M ip h able structure (Po-
these coal balls {Paehytesta hexangulata), and toneia), but containing different prepollen (Taylor,
this is much rarer than the other two (known from 1982, pi. 6, fig. 2).

only one specimen: Taylor, 1 965). Ovules of Parhytcsta illinoensis have not been

found attached, hut their mode of attachment can
Habit. Our reconstruction of Paehytesta il- be inferred from similar compressions of ovules

Unoensis follows that ol Stewart A Delevoryas found attached under the terminal pinnule of the
(1956), which is drawn as if it were a young plant. leaves (Crookall. I 959). We do not think that they
Fossil stems of this plant range Iron. 10 to 50 cm formed at the end of the pinna (as reconstructed
in diameter. They probably wen- about 5 n. high by Darrah, 1939: 95). Close inspection of these
and occasionally attained heights of 10 m (W nuk specimens often reveals the terminal pinnule twist-

& Pfefferkorn, 1984). It is a common plant, yet ed into a less-conspicuous upright position beside
branches have not been found on long stem the heavier and larger ovule (Crookall, 1959: 27,
compressions (Pfefferkorn el al.. I 984), so it prob- figs. 1 5). Other related species of ovule have been
ably conformed to Corner's architectural model (of found attached farther back on the raehis of the
Halle et al., 1978). as do modern tree ferns such pinna (Halle, 1929; Wagner, 1968; Zodrow &
as mamaku (Cyatheu mnlallaris) of \cu Zealand. McCandlish, 1980).
As in modern tree ferns. Paehytesta illinoensis

probably had a crown of about ten large leaves, Reproduction. The prepollen of Paehytesta
oriented so that a good deal of the trunk was visible illinoensis had an alveolate exine ultrastructure
from the side (Wnuk & Pfefferkorn, 1984). Like and was so large (300-350 Mm long by 200-250
these modern plant- also, il ua- perennial, growing ^m wide) and heavy that it would not have been
slowly by the development of new leaves above the dispersed far by wind. It was more likely dispersed
leaf bases of the old crown. The trunks were by msects (Taylor, 1978). The glandular hairs of
strengthened somewhat by several bundles of wood. the microsvnangiuni and the resinous internal glands
These were not separate steles, but rather a single of both the microsynaugiuni and ovules may have
eustele with secondary xvlem and phloem devel- produced a nutritional reward for pollinating insects
oped in several separate bundles (Basinger et al., or have deterred their herbivory. Both organs also
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were enclosed in fleshy tissue, which may have animal dispersers. The sclerotesta can be seen to

been nutritious. seal the micropyle in some specimens (Taylor,

It is uncertain which among the great variety 1965). Similar stones in modern fruits serve to

of Carboniferous insects known could have polli- withstand crushing and acidity during passage

nated this plant, but several circumstantial lines of through the guts of animals (van der Pijl, 1972).

evidence implicate Paleodictyoptera. These were Of the array of known Late Carboniferous reptiles

superficially like modern dragonflies, but, unlike and amphibians (Moodie, 1916; Reisz et al., 1982),

sucking mouthparts (Kukalova, 1970). The ex- large enough to have been able to swallow a fruit

ample we have shown in our reconstruction is Ho- this size. Considering the likely habitat of this plant,

maloneura dabasinkasi Carpenter, 1964, known the ovules could have been dispersed by fish, as

largely from wings with camouflage color-banding are some modern angiosperm fruits in the varzea

in Hdcntr nodule- of dightly older Late Carbon- swamp forests of ,

iferous age (Westphalian D) near Braidwood, Mi- berger, 1978). Large
t

ying insects, racanth sharks were common within parts of the

egs: all fea- Late Carboniferous swamps of Illinois (Zangerl &
tures of modern insect pollinators. Their sucking Richardson, 1963; Zangerl & Case, 1973).

mouthparts match in size and shape the fine borings Individuals of Pachytesta illinoensis and relat-

seen in petrified microsynangia and ovules (Schopf, ed plants appear to have borne fruit in massive

1948). The claim of paleodirlvoptera as pollinators hursts, judging from local accumulations of petri-

of these plants could be regarded as diminished h\ factions and molds-and-casts of similar large ovules

the discovery of prepollen like that of Pachytesta (Seward. 1917. fig. 423; Tonks et al., 1931, pi.

illinoensis lodged in the leg joints of a large fossil II; Taylor. 1965; Jennings, 1974). Such a repro-

millipedelike creature (Scott & Taylor, 1983), hut ductive effort probably was not begun until after

it is unlikely that these extinct arthropods were a few years in the life of the plant. In modern

any more adventurous in the canopy than modern angiosperms, copious production of fruit ensures

litter-feeding millipedes (Rolfe, 1980). Coprolites that some remains unmolested by animals and is

containing these prepollen also have been found especially common in trees with large fruits (Jan-

(Scott, 1977), but these cannot he attributed to zen, 1978).

any particular animal. A variety of animals prob-

ably ate these grains, both in the canopy and on Habitat. This plant was preserved in coal balls

the ground. in the manner already described for Lagenostoma

As in all the seed ferns considered here, there lomaxii. Although Pachytesta illinoensis grew in

was a period of time between pollination and fer- and near swamps, it lacked root lacunae usually

tilization. For ovules with such large megagame- found in plants of waterlogged ground and thrived

tophytes this was probably at least a few weeks. in slightly elevated and nutrient-rich parts of the

Fossil prepollen grains within ovules of Pachytesta swamp (Phillips, I 98 I ). A similar habitat is mdi-

illinoensis have been found with two large black rated by the bundle sheath cells (Krantz anatomy)

bodies (Stewart, 1954), which have been compared found around mih within petrified leaves, thought

to the ciliated, motile sperm of modern cycads by Baxter & Willhite (1969) to indicate the C4

(Chamberlain, 1935). Such opaque "spots" in pet- photosynthetic pathway for this extinct plant. Like

rified cells also could be remains of decayed cy- modern plants using thi> pathway (Chazdon, 1978),

toplasm, as paleobotanists have learned from pain- Pachytesta illinoensis may have been able to en-

ful experience in the study of other fossils (Knoll dure hotter, sunnier, and drier sites than many

& Barghoorn, 1975). However, there is other pos- associated plants.

sible cytoplasmic material in the medullosan pollen Leaves of the plant had thick c ''
'

adaxi.il -ml ire. Stomates and I

spicuous in its large size (about 2.5 cm in diameter was overhung bv papillae borne on the subsidiary

and up to 4.5 cm long). Like many modern stone cells (Ramanu|am et al.. 19,1; Oestry-Stidd &
fruits, the fossil ovules had well -differentiated sar- Stidd, 1976; Reihmann & Schabilion, 1976, 1978).

cotesta and sclerotesta. The sarcotesta was espe- These are all features of sun leaves of plants subject

cially thick near the apex, which was early to decay to deficiency of water or nutrients (Mickle & Roth-

or be eaten, judging from some specimens (Stewart, well, 1982).

1954). This succulent flesh may have attracted Such large ovules would have been able to main-
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tain the growth of seedlings, even under the shade

and other adverse influences of other plants, as in

modern plants of the "competitive strategy" (of

Grime, 1979). Although Pachytesta illinoensis is

geologically associated with disturbed and more-

elevated |>arts of the swamps, it may have been a

late species in succession, growing through and

then shading out the earliest successional plants.

In better-drained areas out si< • th u t| imil

plants may have formed stable, long-term com-

munities, but within the swamp itself these plants

lycopods (Phillips & DiMichele, 1981).

Judging from paleobotanical and palynological

studies of Calhoun coal balls (Phillips et al., 1974;

Phillips, 1980). Parhvtrsta illinoensis formed a

minor part ol \ i ited by marattia-

ceous tree ferns (with Psaronius spp. trunks and

c( a spp. fructifi-

cations). L\co|m • - .. h ihyolepis) and

Inn i ill < ,t!-i > ''iris) were moder-

was made up of rare cordaites, other ferns, and

seed ferns.

Ecologically. Pari, yhsla illinoensis probably

preferred elevated, slightly dryer, nutrient-rich parts

of the swamp where there was either sandy or

clayey soil or exposed dry, dusty peat. It was not

In shale floras of stream and lake margins (Scott,

1979), calamites and small ferns appear to have

occupied that niche. In coal balls of peat swamps,

successional patterns are less clear (Phillips &
DiMichele, 1981), but weedy plants of erratic oc-

currence include other seed ferns (such as ('.alio-

.;.. /",.",.,/, ,.,".;,''/;.< ;/, '< •.ti-ii u t.| 'n-ivi. a «i -in II

herbaceous lycopods and horsetails. Nor were

Pachvtesta illinoensis or allied plants part of ma-

rine-influenced swamps (mangroves) a

Pah n^eo-jjo'ih.ic setting. The principal lo-

ealitv 1for our recc of Pachytesta ////-

, is in Sugar Creek near Berryville, Illinois,

of late Pennsylvardan (Stephanian) age (Phillips,

1980) Illinois was5 then part of a large cer itral

1 williiii North America, bordered on the

west by mountain.5 in what u5 now Nevada and

II,.. ah-,: i s(Ra

I98:i).

Montana, on the

plateaus on the C

by the Appalachian Mo
were much more imposing than they are today,

and more like the present European Alps (Heckel,

1977). Much of the mid continent was inundated

by shallow seas opening out on deep ocean in the

iilSlan-

more swamps and riverine lowlands. The present

area of Illinois was about 5° north of the equator

at this time, on the margin of the tropical humid

and subtropical subhumid belts (Heckel, 1977).

Evaporites formed in the dry climate of the present

area of the Black Hills of South Dakota. Climate

became increasingly humid southeastward toward

the equatorial Appalachian Mountains (Scliopl.

CaLLOSI'KRM -tKI<>\ PI VILLI M

Hypothesized reconstruction. We envisage

Callospermarion pusillum as a scrambling fernlike

vine (Fig. 7). It probably formed dense tangles in

moist, disturbed sites within and around Late Penn-

s\l\anian swamp forests of tree ferns. Leaves of

this plant (f)icksonites plnckenetii (Schlotheim)

Figure 7. A reconstruction , ( ill
,

-

Stephanian) age, from near Berryville, lllu

vine.— B, C. Schematic cross sections of
mttern) , and mechanical cortex

s.

—

E. Fertile pollen-bearing

microgametophytes.—H. Fertile ovulate U

of ovule at poll,,ml,,,,, time.—K-N. Ove

(black) and sclerotesta (hachured) , multi

{ullaln,

Lair Pennsylvania/, (lales, I ale Carboniferous or

ibit as a swampland early successional scrambling

>f stem ami root, showing primary xylem (black), secondary xylem
'.\ (radial shading) .—D. Xylem model ofa node with petiole, bud, and

leaf.—F. Pollen organ.— G. Monosaccate pollen with 2- and 4-cell

Longitudinal section ofyoung ovule.—J. Longitudinal section

nd cross section of mature ovules, showing vascular strands

• n ) . and archegonium

pple) .—(J, P. Monosaccate pollen from pollen chamber of ovule, one showing a pollen

ofleafshowing vascular bundles (hachured) , secretory cells (open circles) , and palisade

-R, S. Upper and lowei cuticles, both with stomates.
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Sterzel, 1881) had stomates on both sides and little

i i ' ii Hi hetwi (>n lln uppei .iilij lower ^111

lace. The clambering stem (('(illistophyton porox-

yloides Delevoryas & Morgan, 1954) was woody
and perennial. In addition to horizontal runners,

axils d loliage leaves or Ironi within bifurcations

of the main axis. Pollen-bearing organ- (Id, trio

lliclnon cull, staph > tunics (Stidd & Hall) Rothwell,

I'.'.'SO) .i .id ovules {C.allosperinorion piisitlm:; i .:

gert & Delevoryas. I 900) urn- borne in zones on

mal in appearance. The numerous pollen organs

released abundant small saccate pollen {I csiccts-

pora scluutber^eri (Polonie & Klaus) Jizba, 1962).

Pollination n ,av have been by wind and p.—rblv

occurred before the niegagametophyt or pollen

chamber was fully differentiated, \fter fertili/alion.

which inav have (ie« iirred mi the -round, the seeds

numerous small seed- were pmhahlv di-per-ed

largely by wind and water.

Evidence for reconstruction. This plant is best

known at the locality near Berry ville, Illinois, al-

readv discussed lor I'ucli \ tcsln i l/inocnsis, and

also is known from nearbv coabball localities such

as the one near Calhoun, Illinois. Reconstruction

of Cnl/ospertmtrion piisillum was based on the

similanl\ of secretory cavities in stems, sterile fo-

liage, ovules, and mierosporophylls; on the occur-

rence of similar pollen in the pollen organs, in the

mule pollen chamber, and dispersed; and on close

association of its parts (Stidd & Hall, 1970a, b;

Millay & Taylor. 1971; Both well, 1975, 1980,

1981).

ehannal ti--ne loimeil lr anastomosing bands

of sclerotic cells (dietyoxvlon cortex: Coll, well.

1975; Smoot, 1984a). These were probably erect.

leaf-bearing stems. Older sterns do not all have
-in h well developed i neel la nn a I Ii— ue. but rather

a thick bark and a large central asymmetric mass

i>f secondary xylem. These were probably horizon-

toLeeuwenberg's architectural model ol plants pro

posed by Halle et al. (1978), although the two are

not strictly comparable because the leaf-borne fruc-

tifications of seed ferns are very different from

those ol most i I. -in plants. \ similar architecture

is seen in the modern Australian and Nmtlieast

Asian fern Gleirhenia dicarpa.

The synangiate pollen organ- were atta« lied on

the underside of the leaves in a manner similar to

sporangia of maiallia. ,, |, .,-,,. (Kidston, 1924;

Stidd & Hall, 1970a). They contain, however,

monosaccate pollen rather than fern spores. The
saccus is laterally expanded, so that it is superfi-

cial -miliar to bisaccate grains (Hall & Stidd,

1971; Millay & Taylor, 1971). As in modern bi-

saccate grains, the saccus of the fossil pollen formed

by detachment ami e\pan-n. I the sexine from

the lamellated nexine. These lo— il pollen also were

similar lo those of modern gymnosperms in ger-

minating through the side of the main opposite tin-

point ol attachment m the original tetrad, unlike

die piepollen of the other ( '.,[ rhonilei ous seed ferns

already considered (Eggert & Millay, 1976).

tal runners. Stout adv<

these runners, usually

1924; Rothwell, 1975

in the axils ol leaves, but

s of the main axis (kidslon.

• ). Buds, petioles, and ad-

id leaves. These are false

192 1) arising by develop-

ing with suppression of the

lear ttie atiavial margin ol the

micropyles faced inwards to-

lidribs (I.ouhiere, 1929; Roth-

Reproduction. CnHospcrmorion pusitlum was

probably wind [tollinated, < otisidering the moderate

size (37 54 mi" long by .'50 19 M ,„ wide: Millay

& Taylor, 1974) of its pollen and the large amount
of it produced. Saccae -oi net nncs have been con-

sidered the ''wings" of wind-dispersed pollen, but

they are now thought lo have served more for

orientation and flotation in an inverted pollination

drop (Doyle, 1 15). \li. r..gameloph\ les at the two-

and four-celled stage have been found in some
synangia (Millay & Eggert, 1974), indicating that

these were fully formed at the time of pollination.

In some coal balls, ovules have been found which

vary considerably in degree of maturity (Rothwell,

1971). Large fructifications of modern weeds of

disturbed habitats -how comparable "continuous

lloweiing." thus improving chances that some
propagules will mature at an appropriate time

(Heinrich, 1976). The youngest ovules found are

small and weakly differentiated. At what is thought

to have been pollination stage, the ovule was small,

with an imperle. tlv dillei ent ki led seed coat and no
indication of a megagametophyle. A fossili/ed pol-
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lination drop has been reported in a closely related allied species of petrified plants have also been

species {Callospermarion undalutum: Rothwell, found (Loubiere, 1929; Rothwell, 1981). Like

modern pollination drops (described by Doyle & lo<

O'Leary, 1935b) and contains spores known to

belong to other plants (Rothwell, 1980). It may be ca

an exudate from the micropyle of a partly decaying of moist, somewhat shady understory habitats. The

ovule rather than a pollination drop. Ni tl I

f
le i are attached along the middle of the rachis

larger ovules than this do contain pollen grains and of the frond (Rothwell, 1975), and there is little

have a sealed micropyle, thus suggesting that ovules differentiation between the upper and lower cuticle,

were at this stage of development at the time of both of which are stomatiferous (Barthel, 1962).

pollination. With further growth after pollination, Considering this and its weedy reproductive fea-

tures, we hypothesize thai Callospermarion pu-

sillum was an early successional plant olili~turli.il

iM-ound. This may have included stream margins,

tracts of forest devastated by hurricanes, locally

well drained peal, forest defoliated by fire, or light

gaps around fallen trees. It lived among swamp

forests dominated bv tree ferns during the late

Pennsylvanian (Stephanian: Phillips, 1980).

I'nlengeographic setting. This plant is known

from the locality of I'aehytesta illinoensis already

des( nhed. < nil <iu lived in ver\

similar climate and general environment.

the micropyle was occluded by growth and differ

entiation of sclerotesta and sarcotesta as the mega

presumably already dispersed, there were severa

archegonia at the apical end of the inegagameto

phyte, and the sarcotesta was abraded away.

A germinated pollen grain with a branched pol-

len tube has been found in the pollen chamber ol

latum: Hothwell. 1 972). It could be that this pollen

of the pollen grain during its long wail until fer-

tilization was achieved by motile gametes. Alter-

natively, this pollen tube, or at least one branch

of it. may have delivered nonmotile sperm nuclei

to the archegonium (siphonogamy), as in living

conifers such as black pine {I'inus nigra = P. Hypothesized reconstruction. In our view,

laricio in Chamberlain, 1935). Rothwell (1980) Dictyopteridium sporiferum was a swampland tree,

was impressed with the coniferlike development and widely distributed in cool-temperate regions of the

morphology of this plant's ovules, pollen, and pollen Condwana supercontinent during Late Permian

tubes, and thought that siphonogamy was more time, some 2 15 to 253 million years ago (Fig. 8).

In Queensland and New South Wales, it grew in

Dicnot'i-ERinit \

The small ovules were dispersed individually, as an extensive system of intermontane valleys

3 where ovules had ab- ern South American Andes, and east of the plains

seised (Kidston, 1923). The ovules were numerous. and hill ranges of inland Australia. Its tongue-

small, and somewhat flattened, with narrow wings. shaped leaves (Clossopteris communis Feistman-

They were probably dispersed largely by wind and tel. 1876) were seasonally deciduous. They had a

water. The ovules were made in quantity, rather thick adaxial cuticle and stomates sunken into the

than quality, thus maximizing the chance that at ahaxial surface. I heir venation was reticulate, but

least a few would find places suitable for gernu- not organized into veins of different thickness, as

nation, as in modern weedy plants (""inderals" of in modern angiosperms. Its wood {Arauearioxylon

Grime, 1979). bengalense (Holden) Maheshwari, 1972) was mas-

sive and coniferlike, with clear growth rings. Large

Habitat. This reconstruction is based on spec- roots spread out horizontally from the trunk, and

imens from coal balls found in Sugar Creek north- the rootlets (lertehraria australis McCoy, 1847)

east of Berryville. Illinois (Rothwell. 1975, 1980), had internal chambers, which may have allowed

and it is known from coal balls of comparable age growth in oxygen-poor, waterlogged, peaty soils,

at several other localities in the mid-continental Ovule-bearing (Dictyopteridium sporiferum Feist-

II.S. A. (Phillips, 1980). This species of compressed mantel, 1881) and pollen-bearing structures {Er-

leaves (Dicksonites pluekenetii) has long been etmonia sp. cf. E. hinjridaensis Surange & Ma-

known from compression floras of Britain and heshwari, 1970) were borne on the midrib <>l'leaflike

France (Grand'Eury, 1 905; Kidston, 1 923), where structures. These were arranged helically on fertile
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beriella afrit Pant & Nautiyal, 1960)

stalks. They dehisced longitudinally to release nu-

merous hisaccate, striate pollen grains (Protohap-

lo.\ ypunts lilllj), H

' 'In. . i (I i

. !i ii

Playford, 1967). These plants were probably wind

pollinated. Numerous ovules (Stephanostoma

crystallinum (Pant) Pant & Nautiyal, 1960) were

borne on the underside of a leaflike organ and

lo<»el\ endowed l>\ it- inmlled margins. The ovules

were interconnected by a meshwork of multicellular

hairs and probably also a good deal of mucilage.

By the time of fertilization the leaflike structure

hearing o\ ule-. probabb ua> iinfiirle<l. >lii-i\ elled.

and decayed. Seeds were numerous, small, and

lightweight. They probably were scattered 1>\ wind.

lion is based on petrified i

Homevale-Elphinstone roa<

erty boundary of Homev;

Queensland. Australia (I -Ik

This r

Mac
itralia (Isbell, 1955; Gould & De-

levoryas, 1977). These petrified peats are part of

the Fort Cooper Coal Measures, Blackwater Group,

of Late Permian age (Jensen, 1975) or about 245

to 253 million years old (in time scale of Palmer,

1983). In these petrified fossils, sterile leaves are

anatomically identical to leaflike strut lure- bearing

the same kind of tracheids are found in leaves and

trunks; and identical secondary wleni is found in

trunks and around lar-r seplate roots (Gould &
Delevorvas, 1977).

These petrified fossils have not been named but

appear identical to several compression fossil-, from

the same region. The petrified fruclifu alnui- are

the same size and elongate shape and enclose nu-

merous uingles> o\ nles of the same size as compres-

sion fossils of [)ict\o/>!criditim sporiferum Feist -

n an!, i i I H<°> I I from Late Permian coal measures

of India (Surange & Chandra, 1975), Queensland

(as "Cistclla boiccncnsis" of White, 1964, and

••niittttsirtuHri microsacca
1 '

ofRigby, 1971, 1978),

and New South Wales (Holmes, 1974; White,

1978). The petrified material also agrees closely

in size and anatomy with compression fossils of

o\ tiles and pollen sacs comparable in age from India

(Pant & Nautiyal, 1960). The petrified pollen or-

gans have up to 17 pollen sacs in a cluster (Gould

& Delevoryas, 1977), more like the compression

genus I'rctmonia than Glossothecu (as defined l>\

Surange & Chandra, 1975). Impressions of //

etmonia from New South Wales (White, 1978)

and a variety of "scale fronds" from Queensland

(White, 1964) have a thickened tip, most like

Erctnumin hinjridaensis Surange & Maheshuan

(1970). Most of the pollen from petrified remains

(Gould & Delevoryas, 1977) is identical to the

hroadU defined dispersed species Protohoploxy-

pinits limpidus (Balme & Henellv) Balme & Play-

ford, 1967 (Foster, 1975; Rigby & Hekel, 1977).

Impressions of Dictyoptcridium sporiferum from

Queensland have been found attached to leaves of

Glossopteris communis Feistmantel, 1876 (White,

1964; Rigby, 1971). Glossoptcris communis is a

common fine-meshed leaf, like G. indico, G. lin-

tyoptcridium sporiferum, although on le~s s,-, aire

evidence of association and venation derisitv < \\ hile.

1964; Maheshwari, 1965). The petrified ovular

heads and associated leaves (Could & Delevoryas,

1977; G.J.R., pers. obs.) were also fine-meshed

(veins about 0.2 mm apart), but they have a clearly

defined midrib of a si/e most like llial in Glossop-

tcris (omniums. Wociated coarse-meshed GU>S-

sop/ens leaves m the bate Permian coal measures

of Australia belonged to quite different plants, as

late frnclilicalions bearing winged seeds (Holmes.

1974; White, 1978). The petrified leaves of the

fl.ate Per, ''
1

-:, ,
.' -

-E. Cutaway reconstruction of secondary wood of basal

n nil main roots.- /". Cross section of wood of small root, showing primary xylem at points between ar

secondary wood.— G. Xylcrn model of small chamherc,! root. ILOvulat

ellipses), upper palisade cells (vertical fines), and spongy mesophyll (t

longitudinal sections of ovulate fertile strucliin and ovules, showing vascular traces (black,

layer (stipple), multicellular megagamctophyle (irregular palter a), and archegonium (circle with central

stipple) —N, O. Lower and upper (respectively) cuticles of leaf, with stomates on under side only.—P. Pollen-

bearing organs.— Q. Dehiscent sporangia.— K. Striate bisaccate pollen.

, their sheathing sclerenchyma (blue!

roken lines) .—K-M. Transverse am



,,, o to c. mil,

cuticles of tin- compression -[iccic- ( .lossopt,-/ 1

s

ualtonii Pant & Gupta (1968), after which our

Petrified wood of this plant, both within trunks

ami il- distinctive chambered roots, includes late

wood like Aranearioxylon arberi (Seward, 1919)

Maheshwari (1972) and early wood like A. ben-

galense(\\Men. I9l7)\lal,.-huan. I 072 (( ,o„ld.

1975). We have chosen the latter name for our

reconstruction on the grounds of priority.

There have been some nonienclatural problems

also with the name for the root of this plant, which

Schopf ( 1982) decided should he I ertebraria aus-

tralis McCoy (1847). Only one species of I ertr-

braria is recognized. This fossil species probably

includes remains of what were roots of 'iiinierous

species o| glossopterid plants recognized Irom their

reproductive structures.

Habit. The overall habit of the plant has been

rei ons|i ii. led from specimens o| trunks showing

alternate and whorled branching (Could v\ Dele

voryas, 1977). The whorled specimen conforms to

Haulfs architectural model of modern trees (Halle

et a I.. I
'>.'8). The r»| her trunks uia \ represent other

growth forms but also could be old or damaged

trunks. Regularlv whorled \oung trees and exten-

acteristic of many living conifers, ol (,iuL^<> hi

loba, and some angiosperms (Halle et al., 1978;

Retallack & Dilcher. 1 98 1 ). The wood of this plant

was like that of modern softwoods, with very narrow

unicellular ravs and abundant pitting in the cross

field. Il was a kind ol wood apparently conservative

in gvmnosperms and still found in manv conifers

and in Ginkgo biloba (Beck, 1971).

heaves were arranged in close helices on short

shoots, which m turn were arranged on long shoots

(Pant & Singh, 1974). The venation of the leaves

was a fine mesh, with a zone ol much narrower

meshes and a s, lerenehv ma sheath forming a mid-

rib. There is a good deal ol evidence that these

plants were seasonally deciduous: the uoiicoria-

ceous nature of the leaves compared with those of

ass,,, laid and presumably evergreen conifers, well

developed abscission scars at the bases of the pet-

ioles, and well-marked growth rings in its fossil

wood (Gould & Delevoryas, f977; G.J.R., pers.

obs.). A varietv of triangular ~, alelike leaves have

been found in association with these fossils (\\ al-

kom, 1922; White. 1964, 1978). Some of these

were fertile scales, but others ma v have been young

leaves or protective scales of dormant winter buds.

gans arranged in a c|os,.|\ spaced helix (Paul vX

Singh. I 07 1). lei hi,- scales arranged on the same

short shoot as sterile leaves would have formed

distinct clusters (White, 1978). Or. some short

leaves (White, 1978), but there is no evidence that

Pollen sacs were borne at the end ol eopioush

dichotomizing stalks arising Irom the midrib of a

scale leal. Mtlioiigh much reduced, this epiphyllous

structure is similar to that found in >vc<\ ferns such

as Telaniiium a (fine (Kidston, 1923) and Diplo-

pteridium teilianum (Walton. 1926, 1931). In

main ol these Karlv ( iarhomferous plants, die -po-

rangia were fused into hell-like svnangia, but in

Dictvoptrridium sporiferum the sporangia were

free, as in other enigmatic Karlv Carboniferous

plants (Skog & Censel. 1980) and hate Devonian

progymnnsperms (Heck. 198 1). The walls of each

pollen sac were only one cell thick (Gould v\ De-

levoryas, 1977). They opened by way of a long.

sinuous slit (Pant & Nautival, 1900), which pre-

siimahlv developed because ol diagonal stresses

arising during drying.

Ovules were borne on the underside of an in-

folded leaflike structure which was attached by a

long stalk to the midrib ol the adaxial side of what

looks like ,in ordmarv foliage leal. Ibis epiphv lions

structure also can be compared with I'm. tihcatioiis

of Early Carboniferous seed ferns, such as Spht'-

nopteris bifida (hong, 1979b). The structure of

these fossils was anticipated in some studies of

impression fossils (Schopf. 107(>) but did not be-

come clear until well-preserved petrified fossils were

studied (Gould & Delevoryas, 1977). In earlier

studies of impressions. the\ were though to have

been bivalved cupules (Plumstead. 1 958a) or brac-

teate cones (Surange cv Chan. Ira. 107.")). The first

view is now thoughl incorrect, but the second in-

terpretation has gained some support from exper-

imental compaction of model st ,uct urcs ( Hex. |08(,)

and from cuticular studies of compressed spec i-

mens (Chandra & Surange. 1970). In our view,

plained as ( I ) a central abaxial hair-bearing cuticle

(2) a peripheral abaxial stomatif

stomatilerous cuticle. \ . omp;irison ..I experiuieii

tally deformed structures with compression fossils

indicates that some real biological diversity mav
be reflected in the large numhei of generic names

for glossopterid fructifications (reviewed bv Kigbv.

I078). but some of them may be merelv different

developmental and pre-erv at lonal slates of the same

kinds of fructifica I ions (Gould & Delevoryas, 1977).



Reproduction. Each pollen sac contained nu-

merous pollen grains. The combined release of pol-

len from a stand of trees could have produced

clouds of yellow dustlike grains, Gon-i

amount of pollen produced and its moderate size

(32-46 nm in breadth and 14-26 /xm in corpus

diameter: Gould & Delevoryas, 1977), this plant

was probably wind pollinated. As in Cfillos/icr-

, , , in i \ have served to

orient and float the grains in a pollination drop.

Stout striae on the body of the pollen grain also

may have fund i • -n

Striate bisaccate grains were also produced by ap-

parently unrelated seed ferns in Permian coal

swamps of Siberia (Meyen, 1984). Mormon tea

! l-'phi'ilnt ;*['.! has in,Men v.i' i I
-;» n il :-

: I u I -Irenglh

en the grain against stresses arising from desic-

cation in a dry climate (Hughes, 1976). Striae on

the pollen of / "

have served to withstand stresses associated with

moisture losses during wind pollination.

»] ol rs. R.gby (1978) ha*

:s were fungal hyphaetliiUt-'-tl < 'll.'il I

!<•-<' ill, I

from decay of the fossil. This seems unlikels con-

sidering their radiation from the micropyles of the

ovules without plugging them, the apparent lack

of damage tissue in petrified specimens (Gould &
Delevoryas, 1977), and the cuticularized hair bases

I prep;. i (Pant & Nautiyal,

urange, 1976). The

ave produced or trapped fluid

.- piping lip- of the underside

I960; Chandn

tous meshwork

which bulged fi

of the ovule-bearing structure, like pollination drop-

lets. Pollen of l)iclvo/ilcri(/iiiiu s/ionjcruni en-

trapped in this material and floated and oriented

by their inflated saccae would have been pulled

into the micropyles of the ovules inside as the fluid

dried back along the guiding in
Ovule-bearing heads have been found withered

and open, partly or wholly naked of ovules (Gould

& Delevoryas, 1977). The seeds of this plant lacked

wings or fleshy layers found in associated fossil

plants (Walkom, 1922; Holmes, 1974; Plumstead,

1963). They were numerous, small (0.8-1.5 mm
long: Gould & Delevoryas, 1977), and possibly

were shaken from the fructifications by swaying in

the wind (a "wind ballist" of van der Pijl, 1972),

then dispersed widely by wind and water. The hair

bases appear to have been quite persistent on dis-

persed seeds (Pant & Nautiyal, 1960) and may

have aided dispersal.

(gleyed Entisols of Soil Survey Staff, 1975), as well

as in peatv organic substrates (Histosols of Soil

Survey Staff, 1975).

Trunks of this plant (Jensen, 1975, fig. 45;

Gould, 1975) and of glossopterids in general (Da-

vid, 1907; Plumstead, 1958b) had shallow root

. This kir

in which xylem is restricted to narrow radial arms

and transverse platforms llial enclose empt\ spai e-

within the root. There has been some concern

whether these spaces were filled with parernli\ ma.

but calluslike groups of parenchyma cells on the

walls of mature examples is evidence that they

were originally empty (Gould, 1975). They may

have served for aeration of the root in oxygen-

poor ground, as in living crack willow (Salt.\ Jni-

Whit!

The texture of the leaves, with an adaxial thick

cuticle and an abaxial stomatiferous and papillate

cuticle ( ( i <> 1 1 1 < 1 vS. Dele\or\as. 1077) is similar to

sun leaves of modern angiospermous trees (Salis-

bury, 1927). This, together with the abundance of

Modern riverside weed trees such as sycamore

(Platanus occidental,*) and slit-oak {Casuarina

niiana) produce seeds in comparable

numbers and sizes to those of Dictvofitcndium

sponjrrum. Associated fossil seeds of other glos-

sopterid plants (Walkom, 1922) are generally larg-

er and more elaborate, thus supporting the view

that I). sjiDiifiium wa> weed \ in comparison. Judg-

ing from their sedimentary context, the earliest

sueeessional plants were horsetails (/'//•"

spp.) and lycopods {Selaginella hnrrisii). Other

species of glossopterids were probably the dominant

mundalean tree ferns (Gould, 1970) may have

formed under-tor\ -hrubs and small trees. In con-

tree ferns were delicate, like those of shade plants.

Higher land to the west, and perhaps also the

volcanic highlands to the east, were forested by

conifers ( It alkomiella australis: Retallack, 1980b).

f'(ifco^rn^rtif>hic setting. I hi lYoplcritliniii

rum is exquisitely preserved in Late Perm-

ian silicified peat near Homevale Station and is

found as compression fossils in shales elsewhere in

;n Basin (Jensen, 1975). This



E 9. A reconstruction of Peltaspermum thim;i.-ii <>/ I. ate Tiihs.sk (Caiman) age, from the i

uis I alley, \atal. South Africa. - A. Habit as a shrub of seasonally wet bottomlands.— B. Absci
I leaf traces ofpetiole base. ('.. Leafy shoot.— I), K. Tpper and lower (respectively) leaf cuticles,
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Basin of New South Wales. Coal measu res in the

Sydney-Bowen Basin ace umulated in a broad in-

tane depression between the plaiiis and hill

ranges of inland Australia to the west tind a vol-

Andean-style mouirtain range tc

(Jensen , 1975).

The eastern Australian part of the (^ondwana

supercontinent was at very high paleolatitudes dur-

ing the Late Permian (Hi3rbert, 1980). There is

no clea)r evidence of glacia tion in the Bo wen Basin

at this time, but there were probably alpine glaciers

lines of evidence for a seasonal, cool temperate

climate throughout these lowlands. Growth rings

are seen not only on fossil wood (Rigby, 1971) but

also in the shells of marine shellfish, which were

much le— di\erse in t his region of the world during

Late Permian time than in other formeiK tropical

regions (Runnegar & McClung, 1975). Varved

lacustrine shales have been found with rafts of

leaves at the very top of the silty layer, overlain

by the thin shaley layer of the varve. This may be

explained as coarse material washed out by brisk

spring runoff and summer storms, followed by an-

(Retallack, 1980b). Winters were not harsh by this

time, because osmundalean tree ferns were wide-

spread. They are represented by silicified trunks

and foliage in the Bowen Basin (Gould. 1970).

Hypothesized reconstruction. Tliis plant is

thought to have been a low-growing perennial shrub,

vegetating stream, pond, and lake niaruiiis wilhin

temperate mesophvtic woodlands and forests of

South Africa and other southern continents during

late Tnassic (Carnian) time, about 225 to 230

million years ago (Fig. 9). Its leaves {l.cpuloptcns

stormbergensis (Seward) Townrow, 1 956) were

coriaceous, stiff, and fernlike. They varied from

pinnatifid to bipinnatifid and in the proportion of

stomates on either side of the leaf. This and the

blisterlike hydathodes covering the frond rachis and

the stem are features found in some modern water-

side plants. Leaves had clear abscission scars, so

it probably was a long-lived, perennial plant ai

hearing { Intcvsia extans (Frenguelli) Townrow,

1960) and ovulate organs (Peltaspermum tho-

masii Harris, 1937) were pinnately arranged, and

i hri dlike structure formed a large paniclelike

fructification. Po\\en{\lonosulcitcs minimus Cook-

son, 1947) was moderately sized (23-40 urn) and

produced in great quantity: both features of modern

nated plants. The reconstructed plants

may have had a pseudostigmatic kind of pollination,

i icl pollen adhered to the ovule or head and

only pollen tubes entered the micropyle, as in mod-

ern conifers with relatively inaccessible ovules and

nonsaccate pollen. Seeds of the fossil plant pmhahK

were dispersed mainly by water.

Evidencefor reconstruction. This reconstruc-

tion is based largely on fossil compressions lmm

the black shales of "Burnera Waterfall," where a

tributary creek of the Umkomaas River drops over

a scarp of the basal Molteno Formation. I km

southeast of Vergelegen Nature Reserve. Natal,

South Africa (our Fig. 2C; locality Umk 1 1 1 of

Anderson & Anderson, 1983). These shales form

the base of the Molteno Formation and are Late

Triassic in age (Yabeiella oppel-zone of Retallack,

1977; or Carnian in the marine time scale), which

is about 225 to 230 million years old (in time scale

of Palmer, 1983). The various fossil organs at-

tributed to this species have also been found in

association at other localities in South Mini. South

America, and New South \\ ales (Retallack, 1977;

Anderson & Anderson, 1983). The remains dis-

cussed were attributed to one plant by Townrow

(1960) for several reasons: the close similarity of

the cuticles of leaves, microsporophylls. and mega-

sporophvlls; pollen found dispersed and m micros-

porophvlls; and close association at -r\ei al loral-

Habit. This plant is mainly known from co-

riaceous, bipinnatifid to pinnatifid leaves. Unipin-

nate leaves also have been included in the genus

(Townrow, 1960). These have identical cuticle and

may be closely allied plants but are now placed in

the genus Pachvdernmph \ Hum (Retallack, 1981).

Also variable is the distribution of stomates on both

sides of the leaf in Lepidopte,

ea-oiiall\ decidu fhe pollen- adaxial side, which can be distinguished because

c fructification.— J. Reconstructed longitudinal section of ovule, showing vascularizati

esinous glands (black ellipses) .—K, L. Pollen-bearing organ.—M. Monocolpate pollen.



of its thicker cuticle and less-bulging venation. Such allied conifers with bisaccate pollen (Doyle, 1945).

a stomatal distribution is found in lea\es of under- These modern conifers with nimsHralc pollen have

story shrubs (Salisbury. 1027) and of waterside pseudostigmatic pollination, in which pollen grains

herbs (Townrow, 1960). The peculiar hlislerlike adhere to parts of the plant near ovules, and long

swellings under hair bases on the stem and raehis pollen tubes enter the ovules. The time between
of this plant are similar to hydathodes in waterside pollination and fertilization in these conifers is no
her! is sued as water i lock ( lititticx It \<hol,

Townrow, 1960). A waterside understory habitat

seems likely, but we reconstruct this plant as a of the pollen tube

small, much-branched, perennial woody shrub for the ovule (Doyle & O'Leary, 1935a, c).

the following reasons. The leaves have thick cu- The largest ovules seen are attached singly or

ticles and were probably still' and coriaceous. Leaf in pairs to fructifications with abscission scars in-

bases with clear abscission scars and two leaf traces dicating a former complement of about six ovules

have been found (Townrow, I960). These were (Townrow, 1960). 'The most complete remains lack

abscised, perhaps seasonally. Slender stems of this ovules, and the most common remains are of iso-

plant have also been found which have stomates lated ovular heads only rarely with attached ovules

and blisters like those of the leaves (Townrow. (Anderson & Anderson. 1 983 ). Kven at these stages,

1960). Such sterns are unlikely to have been the associated ovules lack differentiation of woody and
main stem of a plant with a single palmlike stem. fleshy integuments to the degree seen in associated

It is more likely that these were short shoots of a seeds, such as those of / mkomasia granulata.
branched plant. Neither the ovular heads, which may have been

Pollen sacs and ovules were arranged radially dispersal units, nor the ovules were adapted to

on more or less laminar organs, which were ar- specialized modes of dispersal, and they probably
ranged pinnately. 'These pinnate structures formed wen- scattered bv wind and water.

large, lax, paniclelike structures (Anderson & An-

derson, 1983, pi. 23. and possibly also then- "fe- v
"'"!"''* ' ^ Na, ' k

"
,M,r

'" the Umkomaas

male cone gen. C. sp. A." of pi. 2d)
Va"ey (Umk X 1

1

°f Anderson & Anderson, 1983)
is the deposit of a poorly oxygenated lake. The

li, r ,o,lur!m„. \\ i,„| pullinalion of this plant lacuslnne shale overlies a thin conglomerate, which
may be indicated by its copious production of disconformahh overlie- tl I plain deposits of the

smooth, moderately sized (23 10 Mm) pollen. How- Katberg Formation, of Karlv Triassic age (Lystro-

ever. its large (5 mm long by 2 mm wide) pollen saurus zone). Such conglomerates at the base of

sacs, with glandular bumps and borne in groups of a shale are found often in abandoned channels
four, are distinct from the more numerous, non- (oxbow lakes) of meandering streams (McDonnell,
glandular, smaller pollen sacs of other Mesozoic 1974).

seed ferns usually regarded as wind pollinated, such At the I'mkomaas Valley locality the shales are

7 granulata (also reconstructed here). overlain by a \ariety of paleosols in which the plants

1 (Fig. 2C). 'The so-called "oil shale"
:ral different stages of maturation. The least-de- overlying the black shales is a coal (du Toit, 1954)
eloped examples have only bumps rather than and was probably a peatv soil (Histosol of Soil

(Re- Survey Staff. 1975) fringing the Oxbow Lake.

li n< hfie ih

1977). These may be remains at or Overlyir very weakly developed
close to the time of pollination, when the ovules fossil soils (Fntisols of Soil Survey Staff,

and their elongate micropyles were not as obvious consisting of little-modified alluvium riddled with

as in other remains with ovules attached (Townrow, fossil root traces. These are interpreted as early

I olliiulion b\ means of a pollination drop is red, clayey, noncalcareous paleosols with slightly

unlikely, considering the nature ol (he pollen grains. sandier surface horizons (probably Alfisols or Ul-

Unlike the bisaccate pollen of related peltasperm tisols). 'Their root traces, profile differentiation, and
seed ferns such as Ptcroma (Harris, 1904) and degree of oxidation are typical for well-drained
ToKiiioriu (KetullacL 1981). I'rttasprrmum l/io- forested soils.

masii had nonsaccate pollen grains. 'This is also Of these various possible habitats, we think that

true of some modern conifers such as western hem- Peltaspcrmum thomasii preferred the peaty lake-
"

;. Unlike other associated fossil plants, this

ived very close to the lake, because it is



been found in place in the organic layer and im-

mediately overlying carbonaceous shales of water-

logged, peaty paleosols at other localities, such as

Konings Kroon, South Africa (Kon 1 1 1 of Ander-

son & Anderson, 1983; G.J.R., pers. obs.) and in

Nymboida Open Cut Mine, New South Wales, Aus-

tralia (Retallack, 1977). In all of these localities

;' a mi lata.

Although a waterside and lowland plant, there

are indications that it could tolerate deficiencies of

water or nutrients. The stomates, for example, are

..« in i- ! I. ;.!,]. ill i hi 1 ubsidiary cells. The

blisters on the stems and leaves are coiiij i i ! i

water control structures (Townrow, 1960), such as

salt glands or hydathodes (discussed by Esau, 1977).

Judging from its geological occurrence, it is more

likely that these peculiar features of the plant re-

flect growth in nutrient-deficient habitats rather

than lack of water. It may have been suited to

siliceou-. nutrient-poor, streamside sands of point

The

ll al ll). '.. <.

aled by paleosols

vegetated by other plai

Entisols of strea

by broad-leaved

sandy, and elevi

f.hlrl,,

vllum) in drier,

is, and by ferns (Clado-

erile, or Asterotheca when fertile) and

( \cocahimilcs) in welter places, \llisols

and Ultisols of well-drained floodplain forests and

seed ferns (I)i< i >• and I) cori-

aceum) and a variety of plants with :

leaves (Retallack, 1977). Within this mosaic of

vegetation, Peltaspermum thomasii is envisaged

as an understory plant of woodlands dominat d I

, i
i

. I i I

i i
i

ill

I'dlco^eofurdphic selling. During Late Trias-

sic time the Molteno Formation formed an exten-

Cape Fold Belt (Turner, 1978). The lower part of

the formation in the Umkomaas Valley lies dis-

conformably on older alluvial rocks, which may
have formed low hills flanking low ranges of much

older (Precambrian), resistant rocks to the north,

west, and east. This far i

streams laid down sequences o

formed in loosely sinuous modern streams trans-

porting a mixed load of clay and sand (Turner,

1 978; compare general models of Schumm, 1981).

Climate in this region was humid and cool tem-

perate, perhaps seasonally snowy. This can be in-

ferred from the high paleolatitude of this part of

Gondwana (Anderson & Schwyzer, 1977). Late

Triassic fossil wood from South Africa (Walton.

1923) has well-marked growth rings, an indication

by the quartz-rich composition of Molteno sand-

stones (Dingle et al., 1983) from which most of

the easily weathered minerals have been lost. High

rainfall probably also accounts for noncalcareous

fossil soils and the dearth of vertebrate fossils in

the Molteno Formation (G.J.R., pers. obs., follow-

ing general models of Retallack, 1984).

ably i

,.,11

of mountains in the Cape region of South \liiea.

and of other humid regions of Gondwana during

Late Triassic time, some 225 230 million years

ago (Fig. 10). The leaves of this plant {Dicroldium

eroides (Morris) Gothan, 1912) had cal-

lused abscission scars, so probably were deciduous.

Its wood (Rhexoxylon tetmpteridoides \\ allon.

1923) was coniferlike, but with exceptionally wide

rays. Ovulate (Umkomasia granulata Thomas.

1933) and pollen-bearing structures {Pteruchus

johnstonii (Fe.stmantel) Townrow, 19621,) of this

plant were pinnately organized, and the pinnate

structures were arranged helically in large panicu-

late fructifications. The copious production of mod-

erately sized (corpus averaging 46 by 32 p),
bisaccate pollen (Alisporites australis de Jersey,

1962) is compatible with pollination by wind and

possibly with a pollination drop. At ovulation, the

ovules were weakly developed, and their hifid. elon-

gate micropyles extended out below the margin of

the cupulate head that enclosed their inverted bas-

es. During subsequent development the ovule elon-

gated well below the cupule margin and gained a

sclerotesta with three broad ribs as the formerly

elongate micropyle withered away. Seeds were re-

leased as their stalk abscised and the bivalved cu-

pule spread open. The moderately-sized (3.7-7

mm x 2.2 5 mm) seeds were produced in great

numbers and protected by a sclerotesta from des-

iccation or damage during possible ingestion. I he\

i i v> ere dispersed in a variety of ways, main-

ly by wind and water.





been put together on the basis of compressed re-

mains of leaves, ovulate and pollen-bearing organs

pollen sacs and ovules (Thomas, 1933; Townrow,

1962a-c). These remains were first demonstrated

to be closely associated in the same locality (in the

Umkomaas Valley, South Africa) that also serves

1 of Peltaspa mum
of these fructifications

it is found in South Africa, South America, Aus-

tralia, and New Zealand (Retallack, 1977, 1980c).

Evidence that this plant was a tree of deciduous

woodlands and forests includes associated fossil

have been used in support of the idea that its wood,

at least in South Africa, was Rhexoxylon leirti />!</

idoides Walton (1923). There is a close association

o| Dirroiditim with petrified wood of Rhexoxylon

pianitskyi at two localities in Argentina (Archan-

gelsky, 1968). Of the two species of Rhexoxylon

found in South Africa, R. tetnipteridoides is the

only one found in the Molteno Formation near, but

not at, the same localities (such as the Umkomaas

Valley; Walton, 1923: Anderson & Anderson,

1983) from which our reconstructions of I mko-

masia grannlata and Pcltaspcrmum thomasii

came. A petrified leafy shoot of Rhexoxylon pian-

itskyi from Argentina (Archangelsky & Brett,

1961) formed the basis for our reconstruction of

R. tetnipteridoides here, which we have assumed

also to have six vascular traces leading into the

petioles of the leaves. Because of this, Rhexoxylon

could not be the wood of associated conifer (such

as Rissikia or Heidiphyilum) or ginkgolike foliage

(such as Sphenobaiera), which had only one or

two vascular strands in their petioles. Nor does

Rhexoxylon show the girdling leaf traces or inti-

mately admixed parenchyma and xylem seen in

the wood of cycads and eveadeoids. which presum-

ably produced associated foliage of Pseudoctenis

and 'iaeniopleris. \mong associated seed ferns in

South Africa, Peltaspermum thomasii (as recon-

structed here) had only two leaf traces in the petiole

shrub. Glossopteris rertieillala is a

rare element with multistranded petioles ol this

Triassic lossil flora, but it has been found attached

to stems in a much closer helix than apparent for

petrified Rhexoxylon pianitskyi or natural groups

of impressions of Dicroidinm odontopteroides

leaves (du Toit, 1927; Thomas, 1952; Anderson

& Anderson, 1983).

Thomas's (1933) numerous species of pollen

organs have been revised and reduced in number

by Townrow (1962a, b). This task has not yet been

completed for ovulate organs, although most of

these remains have been transferred to the genus

Umkomasia (Holmes, 1987). From our examina-

tion of Thomas's specimens and preparations (in

the British Museum of Natural History), we think

that there are probably only three species. The

type species of Thomas's three genera can be taken

as representative of these species, which can be

recognized by deeply incised cupular lobes (Umko-

masia maeleanii), weakly lobed cupule margins

</ mkomasia seieanlii), and smooth, bivalved cu-

pule margins (Umkomasia grannlata). These three

taxa also show cuticular differe

those found in the three associated species o

chits by Townrow ( 1 962a). Thus, the species name

I mkomasia grannlata is used broadly here to

include several other named species ("Pilopho-

rospeima"" eoslnla him . "P." geminatam, "7V
pain iparlitum. "/V biirnerense, '7V nata-

lense, "P." sp. type A, "P." sp. type B, and "P."

sp. type C), which we regard as different stages of

development and different parts of a large fructi-

fication. In the case of one of these species ("P."

geminatam), Thomas (1933, 1934, fig. 12F)

thought that it had paired < upnles. hack to back.

From comparison of the branching pattern of this

specimen with the others, as well as our exami-

nation ol its cuticular preparations, we interpret

this as a dehisced, bivalved cupule. The branching

pattern and small bractlike organs were regarded

by Thomas (1933) as evidence that these fructi-

fications were stalked, like the flowers of angio-

sperms. We prefer Townrow's (1962a) interpre-

tation, developed for the pollen organ, that each

I Pterx

of .,.,< ,•,,.. i: l. • ,..'• ,.-/'. ,'.:.-'..,.. ' • i

In, ill with stoniutcs. (',. Cms.-, section of slo

showing vascular traces (white circles) am
M. Cupulate ovule at time of pollination.—

P. Longitudinal section of cupulate ovule

sclcrotesta (stipple) .
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homologous Willi a frond. This structure i

ways similar to the ovule-hearing cupul

from the dichotomy of a frond in early Carbonif- Coal M
erous seed ferns such as Sphcnoptcris bifida (Long, cording t

1979b).

nng 46 by 32 Mm in size: Townrow, 1962a).

(as indicated by Taylor et al., 1984, for a

closely allied fossil s|„.,-ies. really from the Ipswich

r Dinmore, Queensland, ac-

llabit. Judging from the trunks ol lil,r\o\

\lou Iciruplcridnidr.s found (up to about 16 cm
in diameter), this plant was a woodland tree (Ar-

changelsky & Brett, 1961; Petriella, 1985). A
trunk showing branch scars (Walton. 1923) pro-

vides evidence thai 1 1 it- large branches were ar-

ranged in tiers that were not quite whorled. Like

lh, /),,/>/, -rid,mn sj„„ifrnim reconstructed her.-,

(rnkoiiKisia granututa probably had tiered

branching which became more irregular with old

age. This, and a long shoot and short shoot or-

ganization apparent I mm small petrified leafy stems

and leal groups, is yerv similar to our envisaged

habit of Dictyoptcridium sporiferum.

The leaves of this plant were variable in mor-

phology, as documented in detail bv Anderson c>

Anderson (1983). They may have belonged to a

complex of hybridizing species. The Anderson, have

identified aberrant fossil leaves vvith narrow seg-

ments (Dirroidiurn roriacru/u and l> r/on ionium)

in some parts of the frond, and wide ones (I).

odonlofilrroidrs) elsewhere on the same frond.

These may represent hybrid leaves. Disregarding

these as sports and considering variation in natural

populations of these leave- ( \ndefson i\ \nder.-oii.

I

( '8M. tigs. .",. i). / m l.,>m,,sm -nimtlata probably

eluded leaves referred to Dirroidimn odoiiu

the a

(Anderson & Anderson. 1 <)83; Petriella, 1985).

fossil leaves have been found in radial groups and

with asymmetric ha -a I pehole- ( \nderson & An-

derson, 1983).

The ovulate and polleii-bearuig structures were

pinnately organized and helically arranged on a

larger stem (shown well in
"

( mkomasia sp. A"
and "Pteruchus sp. \V illustrated by Anderson &
Anderson, 1983, 1985). Only the ovule-bearing

structure has been lound in an apical position on

slender shoots (Thomas, 1933; Holmes, 1987).

Heproduction. Individual laminar heads of the

pollen organ bore hundreds of pendent, elongate

pollen sacs (Townrow, 1962a). Pollen grains were

plelelv detached from the corpus. These are all

indications that I mkomasia granulata probabK

was wind pollinated.

Only in specimens with small ovules does the

elongate niicmpvlc protruding from under lite en

pule appear to have been turgid and open. This

was probably the stage of pollination, because in

specimens with larger, more elongate ovules, the

micropvle is withered and torn. The pollen chamber

was narrow and tubular. It has been compared (bv

Thomas, 1933) to the salpinx of Paleozoic seed

ferns such as l.a^ruostoma lomaxu reconstructed

here. However, there is no sign ol a central column,

and it was not exposed like the salpinx. In these

respects it was more like the pollen chamber of

Callospermarioti pusillum. Iloth were passive re-

ceptacles, not -ealed from wilhin bv a plug ol tissue.

but sealed by the overarching sclerotesla of the

integument. As the ovule enlarged and elongated,

three broad ribs developed in the s, lerotcsla. fills

period of growth may have been when ihe mega

gametophyte and archegonia developed .luring the

tune between pollination and fertilization, as al-

ready described for CaUospermarion pusillum.

Mature ovules and seeds were shed from the

cupules by abscission from their stalk and by the

cupule splitting into two lobes. Cupules at this open

slage. revealing fully the degree ol lobalion of their

margins, are the easiest of these remains to identify

(Retallack, 1977). The branching fructifications

found as fossils were presumably aborted or lorn

from the trees during storms. Much more common
are isolated seeds, which were presumably the prop-

agules. The seeds were neither exceptionally large

nor small (3.5 to 7 mm long by 2.2 to 5 mm wide:

Thomas, 1933), nor especially woody or lleshv,

winged or spiny, even compared with the variety

of associated lossih/ed propagulcs Undersoil &
Anderson, 1983). Thev were probably dispersed

by generalized methods, mamlv hv wind and water.

fins
,

k.

bale I i lassie locality in the I mkomaas \ alley of

South Africa (Fig. 2C). alrea.lv described for Pol-

lasprrmum tlmmnsii. h'eniams of these species

drifted into a lake and were mixed with a variety

of other plants, fossil leaf litters preserved in pa-

leosols al konings Kioon. Soulh \lrna (localilv

Kon 1 1 1 of Anderson & Anderson, 1983) and at



Nymboida Open Cut, New South Wales, Australia

(Retallack, 1977) are better evidence of its habitat

and associated plants. As already discussed for

Peltaspermum t/iomasii. the .-oil.-, were periodically

(|>roli;iM\ -ea-onalh ) waterlogged in lowland flood-

plain-. Higli -oil acidit\ and <l«-c|>l_\ weathered par-

ent material of this humid region depleted nutrients

in these fossil soils. Stumps and root traces pene-

trate deeply into these carbonaceous paleosols

(Hatch & Corstorphine, 1909). This is unlike roots

of modern plants in permanently waterlogged soils

(Jenik, 1978). Although waterlogged for some part

of the year, thus retarding decay of carbonaceous

were moderately well drained at other times.

Also relevant to the former habitat of this plant

are the distinctive wide parenchymatous rays of

the wood here included in our reconstruction. Tin-

wood structure has been compared to that of mod-

ern vines, in which wide parenchymatous rays be-

stow flexibility (Walton, 1923). These plants are

unlikeK to ha\e been \ine-. con-idering their size,

but some flexibility may have been advantageous

during seasonal fluctuations in water availability

(Carlquist, 1975).

Judging from its abundance and likely stature,

I'mkomasia granulata was probably a dominant

canopy tree of lowland niesophwic woodland- in

humid, cool temperate regions of Gondwana (Re-

tallack, 1977). Other trees included rare conifers

(Hissikia media) and [Tints with ginkgolike leaves

(Sphenobaiera storm bcigcn sis ). Among the

understory plants were other seed fern- (I'r/ia

spcrmum thomasii), cycadophytes (Pscudoctcms

and Taeniopteris), ferns {(dadophlebis), and

horsetails (Neocalamitcs). These last-mentioned

parts of the forest, because they are found in other

nearby localities (such as Konings Kroon localities

Kon 21 1 and 221 of Anderson & Anderson, 1983)

semblages in very weakly developed paleosols (En-

tisolsof Soil Survey Staff, 1975: G.J.R., pers. obs.).

Paleageagraphic setting. I mkomasia gran-

ulata i- best known from the same locality and

region as Peltaspermum t/iomasii.

Hypothesized reran st

struct this plant as a forest tree of an extensive

Middle Jurassic (Bajocian

years old) coastal plain, in vdiat is now northeastern

England (Fig. 11). Climate in England at this time

was subtropical, monsoonal, and seasonally dry,

with an annual rainfall within the humid range.

The compound leaves (So

(Brongniart) Presl in Sternberg, 1838) of this plant

had four leaflets paripinnately arranged but so close

together that they appear palmately compound.

Leaves developed by elaboration of the apical re-

gion of an initial scale into the four leaflet- and h\

modification of the body of the scale into a petiole.

The adaxial cuticle of the leaflets was thick and

lacked stomates. The abaxial side had a thin cuticle,

stomates, and papillae. Both ovulate (Caytonia au-

thors!U (Thomas) Harris, 1940) and pollen-bearing

structures (Cavtananthus arberi (Thomas) Hani-.

1941) were organized imparipinnately and ar-

ranged in a helix on slender axes. The pollen ( I ,

tirisporiles pallidas (Reissinger) Nilsson. I'J58)

were moderately sized (22-28 Mm wide), bisaccate,

and produced in large ([uanlitie-. These are typical

features of wind-pollinated plants. Pollen grains in

i oprohte- provide evidence that these were also

eaten by small animals that may have been ellecti\e

as pollinators. The ovules (Amphorispermum put-

lum Harris, 1943) were borne on the in.-ide of

fleshy, berrylike cupules. At the tunc of pollination.

ovules were small and poorly developed, and the

ovulate structure consisted of cuplike inrolled flaps.

Pollen were probably entrapped by a pollination

drop at the opening of the ovulate structures and

drawn back into the micropyles of the ovule- along

a series of guiding filaments as the droplet dried

out. In mature cupules the ovules were completely

fleshy "fruit" and by sealing the entrance with

hand- olcutin and perhaps also of other substance-.

The fleshy, berrylike cupules have been found bur-t

and split. Thev mav ha\e spilled ovule- a- lhe\

fell on the ground. More effective in their dispersal

may have been reptiles and small mammals at-

tracted by these fleshy fructifications. The seeds

were fortified against crushing and acidit\ during

ingestion by their sclerotesta.

Evidence for reconstruction. Caytonia na-

thoislii i- be-l known from a thin (1 m) shale bed

(Fig. 2D) in the rock platform south of Cayton

Bay, Yorkshire, England (Harris, 1964). This is

the Gristhorpe Bed of the Cloughton Formation,

Ravenscar Group (Kent, 1980), and is Middle Ju-

rassic (Bajocian) in age, or some 175 to 183 million

years old (in the time scale of Palmer, 1983). This

plant has been reconstructed from compression

remains of leaves, buds, pollen organs, and ovule-

bearing organs with similar cuticles; from the sim-

s(Harr,.-. 1<K»1).
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At the best-known locality, Cayton Bay, the fruc- are many young organs (Esau, 1977), but mature

tifications of most of the other associated fossil leaves were glabrous.

plants are known to be different (Harris, 1961, The ovules and pollen sacs were arranged pari-

1964, 1969, 1979; Harris et al., 1974). pinnately on leaflike structures on either side of

Habit. There is evidence from association with cuticular structure, more like a petiole than a stem,

poorly preserved fossil stumps (Thomas, 1925; The ovulate structure was unipinnate (Harris,

Black, 1929; Harris, 1971) in a forested paleosol 1964), and the pollen-bearing structure was bi-

(Spodosol or Inceptisol, Fig. 2D) that this plant pinnately arranged (Harris, 1951). These fructi-

was part of a mixed fern cycadophyte-conifer for- fications probably formed paniculate structures, like

est. Its exact habit within this vegetation is less those of other Mesozoic seed ferns reconstructed

certain. Harris (1971) has argued that Caytonla here.

nathorstil was a tree, as shown by finds such as Pollen sacs of this plant are thought to have

leaves attached to stout woody shoots and of bud- been attached to the abaxial side of the leaflike

like short shoots of young leaves. As he argued, microsporophyll (Thomas, 1925; Harris, 1964),

few shrubby plants have such stout leafy limbs, but the orientation of the ovules is more contro-

and those that do are often more succulent or more versial. For the following reasons we believe that

completely invested with leaf bases. Buds are typ- they were also morphologically abaxial, as were

ical of a perennial deciduous plant. the openings to the cupules. The most important

The four leaflets of the compound leaves appear evidence is a single specimen of Caytonia na-

palmately compound but are paripinnately ar- thorstii attached to another axis (Thomas, 1925,

ranged with very close points of contact (Harris, pi. 12, fig. 16). This specimen was thought lost

1951). The diffuse, anastomosing venation of leaf- (Harris, 1971) but was discovered during 1 980 by

lets of Caytonia nathorstii is superficially like that us in the paleobotany teaching collection of Cam-

in leaves of Dictyopteridium sporiferum, also re- bridge University. We confirm that the megaspo-

constructed here. Sagenopteris differs from Glos- rophyll at right angles to the axis is attached, as

sopteris in having compound leaves, a true midrib are two berrylike cupules displayed with their oc-

to the leaflets, and secondary venation in which eluded opening crushed on top of their stalks. From

radiating and dichotomizing veins are undeviated our interpretation of the creasing at the attachment

by confluent strut veins. These differences from points, clearly visible in Thomas's excellent pho-

Glossopteris have been indicated also by Delevor- tograph, the attachment does not appear twisted

yas & Person (1975) for Mexiglossa leaves, which into an unusual orientation. The occluded opening

we regard as closely related to, if not congeneric of the fruit appears to be abaxial, and the ovules

vsilh. Sagenopteris. enclosed by the fruit wall are also morphologically

Fossil buds (Harris, 1964) indicate that short abaxial. This is because, as Harris (1964) and

shoots of leaves developed synchronously, presum- Reymanowna (1974) argued, the cupule is ho-

ably after a period of leaf fall, then dormancy during mologous with an infolded leaf. By our inter-

a harsh season. Leaves developed from the scalelike pretation, papillae and hair bases consistently

organs by the differentiation of two orbicular apical characterize the abaxial surface of leaves, micro-

leaflets, followed by a second pair on either side sporophylls, and megasporophylls (Thomas, 1925;

behind them (Harris, 1940). Most of the scales Harris, 1940, 1964). In addition, the outer cuticles

became differentiated into the petiole of the com- of the cupules lack stomates and have a structure

pound leaf. The developing leaves were pilose, as in thinner areas (probably lenticels) very similar to

Fid tu 11 / reconstruction o/ Caytonia nathorstii oj Middle Jurassit (Bajocian) age from Cayton

orkshire, England. — I. Ilalnt as a tree of bottomland forest.—B. Leafy shoot.— C, D. Upper and

'respectively) cuticles of leaf, with stomates on lower side.—E-G. Successive stages in the growth of)
eaves—H. Pollen organ.— I. Cutaway view of quadrilocular synangium.—J. Bisaccate pollen.—K. Oi

Win at tunc of pollination. I.. Mature ovulate organ.—M. "Emits" at time of dispersal.— N-P. Cut

i ing sclerotesta (stipple and d

• all cells) . -'spotted layer" (heavy dimpled line) , 'aleurone layer" (black rectangles) , and hair bases ai

licropyle.



adaxial . uncles of the leaves (Harris, 1940). were varied small mammals and arboreal gliding

irpretation of the ovules a- abaxial firings these and flying reptiles. Birds had not yet appeared,

its into line with closely allied plants and with and despite the diversity of insects at this time, the

1 lerns as a whole. fossil coprolites are too large for them.

Ve have taken pains to justify our reconstruct As is common in modern conifers with hi>accate

on this point, because it runs contrary to the pollen (Doyle, 1945), pollination mas have been

lion of the leading authority on Caytonia na- aided by pollination droplets. In this case it probal.K

stii (Harris, 1940, 1964). Since the thickest emerged from the mouth of the cupules at an
cle on the rachis ..I tins truclilicalion is on the early stage of development, when they were little

ow side, Harris argued that the ovules of Cay- more than infolded flaps (Harris, 1943, 1964). As
a were morphologically adaxial. He interpreted in Di< tyoptrridium sporifcrum reconstructed here,

a- similar to the thicker adaxial cuticle ol leaves there may have been a reticulum ol filaments.

pollen organ of this plant. We, on the other which guided pollen toward the micropyles of ovules

i, have pointed out other ways of viewing cu- inside. Filaments were observed in preparations of

ar homologs between different organs of this ovules by Thomas (1925) and Krassilov (1977)
uticle of the but were not noticed by Harris (1933). Pollination

al thickening must have occurred when ovules were young and
' cupules. the cupule was open, because later in development

the opening was scaled by inflation of the fleshy

fruit wall and the development of c

.irlri : >n .

I . i
• \ i I

or unisexual. Thomas ( I 025) argued that individual
a"d PerhaPs al*° wa *>' <>r °th,-r substances (Ha

plants were unisexual, because the best-preserved J

933
'

194:i)
" '

h,s ""^l'"'"' development i

fructilicalions of either sex were found in different
haVC d,sruPted internal filaments so that they v

. , . difficult to see in mature fruits. This closure
its (.f the same lied. We <„.....,,,,, ,, ,

r own collecting. This is compatible with the view r^™^^!
nodern plat

fruits. Early ideas (Thomas, 1925) a

sexual fructifications, was wind pollinated. The los-
: "W'. <"^ f«>ll.nal.o„ ol these plants were long

sil plant produced copious amounts of weaklv sculp-
a*° d '«P r»™ j l \v ,h<> discovery of pollen grains

tured, moderately sized (22 28 M „, w,de: van
within the ovules ms.de the cupules (Harris, 1933,

koui|ticuburg-\ 1940)

Shriveling of the saccae on release, as observed in
At maturit

>
,,H

' l
"'rn llk '' ' "Hcs were swoUen

modern pine pollen by Wodehouse (1935: 254),
a,ld <OIM

l»
lett'ly enclosed the ovules. Each ovule

would have greatly reduced the size of the pollen
"»d * vvdi-drveloprd se|erotes,a. \n enigmatic layer

grains. The central body of the grains is only I 2
w,,hm ,tu> ovu,I,r roat

'
,ht '

"
s

'
n,,,ed la yer<" ls

*I
uite

18 Mm long by 6-12 Mm w.de (van Komjnenburg-
Unl,ke a tme CUtlde

'
but nevertheless somewhat

van Cittert, 1971). They could not have shrunk
™acerat.on-res.stant (Harris, 1958a). It could be

this much because the -acci contained in iiitcnrd
rr "' a /'""' "' u>| e«>sclereids or lage-

meshof sporopollcm,,. ,„ -,,,„, u,,'.- hkc'.hat found
"^lcreids as found

nrystosperm nucrosporopfivll
soybean (Glycine mn.x: Esau. 1977).

/Vn/c/,//.s(Pedersc.,,\ I ,„.. I
'>;;,,, - ,.,,.,,1,1,.

"'"ellus "< «»«" <" ll 'e «^ a laver of poorly pre-

evidence for animal pollination of this fossil comes
SerVed brOWn cdl COntentS

'
Harris

<
1958a

>
called

from small (4 mm diameter) coprolites lull of these " an alf*uro,1 <* laver
-

whldl ls a distinctive outer

pollen grains. These wen- produced by small ani-
enzyme-P™ducing layer ol the endosperm well

it k„ k,,l 11, .,l,l„, i., ,|,^t sporopollemn

I «">,. pchap- II a, I ,1 mamma. ^ lH°"*™ -/^e: Esau 1977).

honey possums (Tarsipes
Dispersal ol -

riety of either small animals
°n iniPar1 or ''>' rot,in£ o1 ' the cupule. Many corn-

are known to be effective' pollinators, even though
parab,y fleshy m°dern fruits W 'th sto,,

y seeds are

they are unable to fly, as is usual among the most
ammal dlsPers «>d

-

' W s;, ">e k '"ds ol small reptiles

important modern pollinators (Rourke & Wiens,
an ' 1 mamma|s al ""ad y d.scussed as possible polli-

1977). Apart from dinosaur footprints (Kent, 1980),
nat°rS ° f thls

'

,lant mav als" t,ave aided in its

no fossil vertebrates or insects have been found in
d,SPerSaL

from what is Habitat. The fossililei„„- shale (< irislhorpe

id elsewhere in Bed) at Cayton Bay (Fig. 2D) is a sequence of flood

e, 1984), there deposits overlying a thick (1.3 m), moderately de-
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veloped sandy paleosol with a white surface (E)

and orange-red subsurface (Bs) horizon (Thomas,

1925; G.J.R., pers. obs.). It was probably a base-

poor, forested soil (Gley Podzol of Stace et ah,

1968, or Spodosol or spodosolic Inceptisol of Soil

Survey Staff, 1975) of periodically waterlogged

lowlands. Stumps and large roots have been found

within this paleosol (Black, 1929). These are sur-

rounded by a layer of carbonaceous shale, which

when macerated \ie|d- niaii\ fruits and seeds of

mus layer of leaf litter in a periodically (perhaps

ea nally) wet soil. Plants preserved in the over-

lying shales represent other leaf litter entrapped

as clay and floodwaters were slowed around the

trees, as in cumulic horizons of modern II Iplain

soils (modern examples are discussed l>\ Birkeland.

1984). The shale layer becomes more silly and

saud> higher towards the next overlying paleosol.

This reflects an increase in the power and fre-

:tll\ found i

shallow sea, which connected to the south past

several low islands and a broad shelf of tropical

reefs to the open Tethys Ocean (Sellwood, 1978).

Yorkshire at this time was at a paleolatitude of

about 35° north (Briden et ah, 1974). Climatic

region enjoyed a subtropical climate (Hallani, 1 975).

Overall rainfall was probably in the humid range,

considering the lush vegetation of pteridophytes

(Harris, 1961), noncalcareous and podzoUc nature

of paleosols (Fig. 2D), and corrosion of the umbos

of fossil unionid bivalves (Wilson, 1948). Growth

zones in fossil shoots (Harris,

1 species ot plants not

lowland forest.

A great variety of plants have been found in the

Gristhorpe Bed (Harris, 1961, 1964, 1969, 1979;

Harris et ah, 1971). The commonest tree species

from near the base of the bed are the seed fern

Elatides tvilliamsouii. Other common remains

likely to have been understory plants include the

osmundalean fern Todites uiiliatnsonii. the cvcad

Mlssonin com / >t(i. and the cvcadeoid Xissoniop-

: coastal plains of Yorkshire. flimal

)lonized largely by ginkgoes {Ginkgo

Konijnenburg-van Citt(

1976) and c

(Equisetum co-

tal peat swamps

'lid kenddltiiv).

Ides), and czek-

lumnare: Harris, 1961). Near-co<

were vegetated by cycads {JSilss

cvcadeoids {Ptilophyllum pectin

anowskialeans (Sphenohaierd gyron); and the most

marine-influenced vegetation of tidal creeks was

dominated bv another seed fern (I'ac hydermo-

phyllum papillosum: Thomas & Hose, 1955; Spi-

cer & Hill, 1979). Compared with these other

plants. < avtonid ridthorstii, although a lowland

plant, lived in more inland and stable sites.

Paleogeograp/ue setting. During Middle In

rassic time Yorkshire was a flat deltaic coastal plain

between moderately elevated plateaus of older rocks

to the north, south, and east. To the west was a

ality. The 1

ably dry and a time of forest fires (Harris, 1958b).

orientation, climate was probably

winter dry (Hallam, 1975).

Discussion

to statelv from plai

: of well-c

ranging from the tropics to the high latitudes. These

extim I hroadleaf plants appear to have occupied

many niches. In the face of such diversity it is

difficult to characterize seed ferns. Certainly, they

were not merely small swampland shrubs. They

were a prominent component of much late Paleo-

zoic and Mesozoic vegetation.

The seed ferns reconstructed here, representing

well-understood examples of these plants, have a

few features in common. They are all characterized

are leaflike or adnate to leaves, and g\ muo-per-

mous anatomy, more or less as originally envisaged

bv Potonie (1899) and Oliver & Scott (1904) in

proposing the terms '"cvcadofilicales" and "pteri-

dosperms." However, we think it unlikeh that I h <

\

form a natural group or clade, because the same

feature- distinguish other groups of plants, such as

cycads. The earliest gymnosperms were probabi)

seed ferns (Rothwell, 1982, 1986). Cycads, cy-

cadeoids, pentoxylans, ginkgoes, czekanowskians,

cordaites. conifers, and other gymnosperms all

probably were derived from seed ferns (Meyen,

1984). Seed ferns were thus central to the evo-

lutional radiation of seed plants, and in this sense

represent a grade of evolution embracing the evo-

lutionary roots of these various other gymno-

The phylogenetic relationships of gymnosperms

can be expected to become clearer as lineages of

seed ferns are better understood. Phylogenetic in-

ference is beyond the scope of this article, but we
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FLORA OF THE VENEZUELAN Julian A. Steyermark*

GUAYANA—

V

1

M !!): aihlra car. occidental

e Flora of the Venezuelan Guayana, many new ta.xu I

recently completed expeditions and earlier herbarium

:a insignis, P. pygmaea (l'ortul<i,<i,c,ic) . Maytem^ h

< lon^ijM's. |{. sipapoensis (Rham

>\ mix l.uilhi I mi i.-fiam.ii ; i«ti>

i, P. fuscolepidota, P. gracilis .si / / 1 1 ar

acaceae); Schefflera simplex, S. yutajensis (A,

naceae) ; Remijia sessilis, Smiira lyiuc.ila (Hu

Portulaca insignis Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: laja granitica con bosque

y matorral seco, cerca del afluente del Rio

Aro, carretera Ciudad Bolivar-Maripa, 100
km W of Ciudad Bolivar, 100-200 m, 26
Feb. 1980, G. MoriHo & G. Carnevali 8260
(holotype, VEN). Figure 1.

Planta hcrbacea i 1.5-H

:nuate. Petioles 0.8 rrmi Inn-. 0.6 mm wide. In-

olucral leaveis 10-12, similar to the .rauline, 4

mm long, ] mm wide. Sepal:3 1 inn i long, sub-

cute. Petals 4 5 mm long, a li.h.K connate at

ase. Stamens 13-15; filaments ca. 2! mm long,

ttached 0.5-0.8 mm above Ikase of petals. Stig-

.atic lobes 4; style filiform, 0.8 mm Iong. Capsules

the middle. Seeds numerous lenticular, 0.5-0.6

mm diam.. laterally eonipressed. conspicuously tu-

berculate, the tubercules with a suba< ulc apical

projection, at the base with 4 5 spreading narrow

mm lorigis; stamiiiilnis I
','•

I .»; in

; capsiili.s L\5 iiiiii longis 1.5 mm i

Herbaceous diminutive annual, 4.5-10 cm tall

with an elongated slender tap root. Stems several,

procumbent to erect a>cendiiig or curving, simple

or sparingly branched, densely toliose up to the

apex, densely covered and nearly concealed by a

dense, white, woolly mass of elongate hairs 8-15
mm long; internodes conspicuously ah!

Larga, 8 km SE of Upat

m, July 1978, Delascio o,',7,-,\i<), u:\,.

concealed by a dense cover of white,

cottony hairs up to 15 mm long. It dil

I'ortulfii it rh/tior Mart, in its much sm
shorter stems, shorter cauline and mvoluci

fewer stamens. 1 did style, and much den:

covering over the entire plant.

Portulaca pygmaea Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: 1 km E of Hotel

Amazonas, Puerto Ayacucho, gravel pockets

\w Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1058-1086.



, gallery forest, 100 m,

if iinlarh cV (,< «/-,

S. Bunting 36188 (holotype, NY). Figure 2.
latis haud projectantibus marginibus arete contiguis.

Diminutive herbaceous plant 2 3 cm tall, gla-

Planta herbacea diminuta 2 3 cm alta glabra vel fere;
brous or nearly so; roots napiform, the short tu-

berous root 1-1.5 cm long, 4-8 mm thick. Leaves

t.l 111 Mil. Im 1, 1. <
|

subtending the capsules opposite, otherwise alter-

datis basi acutis vel subacutis 1.5-4<-6) mm longis 1.5

.'! miiii 1 iii lli |

|

i n I

1

ii

|
. iiiik]ii

desunt vel inteniiitn il in in i -pieuis 0.2-0.6 mm rounded at the apex, acute at base, 1.5-6 mm
i, n 'i |

is I
li"

|
ilis suborbicularibus long, 1.5-3 mm wide, glabrous or sometimes wit!

obtusis,3 X 3 mm; petalis luteis 4.5-5 mm longis; capsulis minute hairs present in the axils; petioles 0.7-1



r
)

\ Q

Portulaca pygmaea. /. //«/>//. showing luberoid root- H. Capsule subtended by uppern
s.— C. I'istils subtended by bracts. —I), (hate-triangular braeteole.— E. Petal subtended by se

1

F. Sepal, dorsal view—C, //. Leaves, showing different shapes.— I. Seed, showing platel

mm long. Flowers bibracteate, slightly substipitate, Seeds gray, 0.5 mm chain., tesscllate-tuberculate,

the bracts 1 mm long. Sepals suborhirular, broadly die tubereules scarcely projecting, their margins
obtuse, 3 x 3 mm. Petals yellow, ligulate-oblong, strongly contiguous,

rounded at the apex, 1.5 5 mm long. 2 mm wide

in the upper half, 0.7-1 mm wide at the base. This is a rarely collect.nl species, occurring on
Stamens 5; filaments 2.7 mm long; anthers subor- the lajas in the vicinity of Puerto Ayacucho with

bicular, 0.5 x 0.5 mm. Style 3 mm long; stigmas Portulaca pusilla H.B.K. and P. sedifolia N. E.

3, spathulate, 1.2 mm long. Capsules heinispher- liroun. h differs from the very similar dwarf P.

ubdepressed at the apex. 1.5 2.3 mm long. pusilla m the yellow petals; napiform, short, thick-

.7-2.3
; longer and broader
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Fuji :rk 3. Schoepfia clarkii.-/!. //aM o/y

corolla with disk and longitudinal section th

turned back to show minute puberulence on co

ou-rr

"on

nanch.—B. Flowe

ry in position.—

E

_G, K— United b

; depressed-hemis psule open- Aug. 1 987. //./.. Clark Hill (holotype, MO).

with gray, Figure 3.

flattened, contiguous tubercules that do not pro-
f

..

laminis an
trude above the general surface contour. It differs

lR.

ls
•, aciras ve ] subacutis base

from P. sedifolia and P. tcrrtifolia H.B.K. in its 5 ,.„, longis 1.2-1.5 cm latis glabris integerrimis; nervis

general glabrity and leaf shape. lateralibus obsoletis utroque latere 3 4; petiolis 4-5 mm

7-flora 6-7 mm longa: pedunculis ut videtur solitariis;

OLACACEAE floribus sessilibus; bracteolis bracteisque (epicalyce) supra

Schoepfia clarkii Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE: ^ ™

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Man s bana (low

Amazon caatinga), 10.8 km NE of San Carlos Shri

on Solano road, 1°56'N, 67°3'W, 1 19 m, 16 elliptic.

1.8 2 mm longo 1.6 mm lato glabro,

mm; ovario infero 0.8 mm longo.

tall. Leaf blades narrowly lance-

>r subacute at apex, cuneately acute



at base, 4.5-5.5 cm long, 1.2-1.5 cm wide, gla-

brous, entire; lateral nerves obsolete, 3-4 each

side; petioles 4-5 mm long. Inflorescence axillary,

spiciform, simple, up to 7-flowered, 6-7 mm long;

peduncle solitary, 2 mm long. Flowers sessile. Hracls

< ii I I ; , teoles (epicalyx) connate more il ai bah

way, forming a 3-lobed involucre 1.5-1.8 mm

base, .lenselv p H il u i ilhoiil: 1 larger

lobi i i i ) _i' 11 i id abruptly acute at

lobes narrower, broadly triangular, slenderly acu-

of epicalyx shallowly campanulate, 1 mm long, 1

mm broad at summit, 0.6 mm broad at base. Co-

rolla greenish yellow, tbii k-cylmdric, the tube 1.8

2 mm long, 1.6 mm wide, glabrous without, gla-

brous within except loi i mum II p i| U

hairs behind the anthers; lobes 4, spreading sipia

rose, broadly triangular-ovate, obtusely acute or

subacute at apex, 1.2 x 1.2 mm. Stamens 4,

subsessile, suborbicular, 0.2 mm long, 0.3 mm
wide; filaments 0.2 mm long. Disk depressed-sub-

globose, fleshy, annular, 0.7 mm long, 1 mm wide.

Ovar\ inferior, 0.8 mm long, 1.3 mm broad at the

truncate summit, narrowed at base to 0.3 mm wide.

Style 1.8 mm long; stigma capitate, 0.4 mm long,

This taxon is characterized by small corollas with

a short tube 1.8-2 mm long, bracts and bracteoles

of the epicalyx upwardly connate more than half-

way, narrowly lance-elliptic leaf blades up to 1.5

cm wide, and spiciform -olitan inflorescence with

sessile flowers on a short rachis.

In preparing an account of the genus \hn i,nus

for the Flora of the I rrieziiclan CiKiyana, the

near iinilormiU of the floral ^trm lures and general

leaf venation. In the majorit\ ol ihe taxa studied.

the calyx lobes are uniformly suborbicular and
'

• iliolate margins.

Rarely, as in 17. apirulata Steyerm. and M. ka-

iiukcnsis A. (". Smith, they are acute or apiculale.

Likewise, the fruit does not vary sufficiently to

separate taxa. In a few cases, such as in M. apic-

utatd, the apex ^ -abb piolonged to form a

more prominent beak, while in M. longistipitata

Steyerm. the base is greatly extended into a longer

stipitale portion. In both 1/. Umgistipihttti and \/.

ek (1861) 1

other species studied. In M. neblinae Steyerm. the

leaves are smaller, while the leaf margins are more
prominently dentate with more numerous teeth than

in the other taxa examined. An insculpted type of

Steyerm., whereas a pustulate lower leaf surface

is characteristic of M. lums Ib-iss., M. huberi

Steyerm., and M. pustulata Stcxerm. In M. sie-

oKrug & Urbai ie uppei leal surface has

a finely lineolate-striolate character.

genus was published

Brazilian species. An
account of the West Indian taxa by Urban (1904),

together with descriptions of additional South

American species by Briquet (1919) and A. C.

Smith (1939a, b) contain the remainder of the

known species from South America and I In- West

Indies. The numerous collections from the Vene-

Geneve 20: 342 367.

sskk, S. 1861. Celastrineae. In: C. Martius, Flora

HrasiliiMisis 11(1): 1-35.

TH,A.C. 1939a. Plantae Krukovianae VI. J. Arnold
Arbor. 20: 294-295.

. 1939b. Notes on a collection of plants from
British (anana. Lloydia 2: 189-190.

i 5: 53-72.Vmw, I. 1904. Symbolae

Maytenus huberi Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept. Atures,

cuenca del Rio Manapiare, sabanas situadas

en los cerros ubicados entre el Cerro Morrocoy
al sur y Serrania Colmena al Norte, 5°21'N,

66°10'W, 200-300 m, 29 Jan. 1977, Otto

Huber 441 (holotype, VEN).

Frutex 2-6 metralis; foliorum laminis crasso-coriaceis

saepe pruinosis vel subglaucis oblongis elliptico-lanceola-

utroque latere 8-10, venulis tertiams

las.Kulala, pedicellis sub anthesi 1-

fructu 3.5-5 mm longis; calycis lob

rotiiii.latis nliohiti.s; capsulis majoribu

rotundatis 10 11 mm longis 7 8 mn

Shrub 2-6 m tall. Leaf blades!

often pruinose or subglaucous on

faces, oblong, elliptic-lanceolate,

broadly obtuse or obtusely acu
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rounded, subcordate, subobtuse, or rarely acute at apex, the acumen 3-7 mm long, 3-4 mm wide,

the base, (4.5-)6-15.5 cm long (2.5-)3-9 cm subobtuse or subacute at base, 1 1-18 cm long, 5-

wide, entire; lateral nerves obsolete or inconspic- 7 cm wide, the margins not revolute, entire; both

uous, 8-10 each side; tertiary venation obsolete; lateral and tertiary nervation completely finely in-

both surfaces pustulate. Petioles 4-11 mm long, sculpted on both sides; lateral nerves very faint,

1.5-2 mm wide. Inflorescence 1-8-flowered, fas- 7-10 each side; lower and upper surfaces pustu-

ciculate; pedicels 1.5 mm long in anthesis, 3.5-5 late. Petioles 6-9 mm long, the base of leaf blade

mm long in fruit. Calyx lobes suborbicular, round- inconspicuously decurrent. Inflorescence few-flow-

ed, ciliolate. Petals broadly ligulate-oblong, round- ered, shortly pedunculate; peduncles 1.5-2.5 mm
ed apically, 1.1-1.5 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide. long; pedicels 1 mm long. Calyx lobes suboi 1 icul

Capsules obovoid, rounded at summit, mature ones rounded, 0.8 x 0.8 mm, strongly erose-ciliolate.

10-11 mm long, 7-8 mm wide. Petals ligulate-oblong, 1.5 mm long, 0.8 mm wide.

Paratypes. Venezuela, vtures: cuenca del Rio This species is distinct in having the venation

Manapiare, sabanas al pie de los cerros al N de Cerro of both sides of the leaf blade delicately insculpted
Morrocoy, alrededores del sitio Pozo de la Carolina, 12

km W de San Juan de Manapiare, 5°19'N, 66°6'W, 225

m, Huber 1223 (MO, VEN); 4.5 km N de Puerto Venado, veins. It is related to Maytenus nitida of Brazil,

1 S riapo,5 15'N,67°47'W,85m,#Ufeer&ra/e« from which it differs by having rounded, suborbic-

t (MO, VEN) i sobre aflorair

granitico en raudal Pereza en el Rio Autana, 4°48'N,

67°18'W, 100-115 m, Gudnchez & Melq\

(MO, TFAV).

This species is distinguished by the thick-cori-

aceous, pustulose or verruculose leaf blades: iIicm-

are usually pruinose on one or both surfaces, often

drying discolored, and have scarcely evident or

ly described M
f>:

Sd rrm. in the pruinose

leaf blades, inconspicuous or obsolete nervation of

the upper leaf surface, and the mainly rounded or

subcordate leaf base.

Maytenus insculpta Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela, T. F. Amazonas: Dept. Atures,

cuenca del Rio Manapiare, sabanas al pie de

los cerros al N del Cerro Morrocoy, alrede-

dores del sitio "Pozo de la Carolina," 12 km
W of San Juan de Manapiare, 05°19'N,

66°6'W, 225 m, 16 Oct. 1977, Otto Huber

1229 (holotype, VEN; isotype, MO).

ular, strongly ciliolate calyx lobes, and by having

larger leaf blades that are more conspicuously pus-

tulose on the lower surface.

II,, :ed, has the

<Jiiin uli • .J I |> 'In 111- I

lycis lobis suborbicularibus rotundatis 0.8

ciliato-erosis; petalis ligulato-oblongis l.H

Shrub 3 m tall, the young stems terete, finely

corrugated. Leaf blades subcoriaceous, drying con-

colorous, elliptic-oblong, obtusely acuminate at

angled and leaves "sub lente marginal repan

disque" and'^iil'i i <>sis.
,?

The leaves,

petioles, and the young branches often take on a

grayish color upon drying. While many of the

specimens can be satisfactorily delimited by the

application of such vegetative differences, one en-

counters atypical specimens on the higher slopes

torio Federal Amazonas and Estado Bolivar that

indicate possible introgression from another source,

such as Mdvtcmis guiarwrisis Kl. Specimens from

the summit of Cerro Guaiquinima, Estado Bolivar

(Steyermark et al. 113333, 113424, 113428,

1 1 7216), from Cerro Sarisarinama, Estado Bolivar

(Steyermark et al. 109252 type of \1. jatiacriMs

Steyerm.), and from Cerro Yutaje, Territorio Fed-

eral Amazonas (Maguire & Maguire 35441,

35455; Hoist & Liesner 3272, 3357; Liesner &
Hoist 21807) generally preserve the grayish dried

leaf blades, petioles, and young stems as well as

the thickened repand leaf margins, but the cari-

nate-angled young stem is either lacking or scarcely

apparent. These specimens may represent a vari-

indicate introgressio M. guianensis, whi



ytenus longistipitata Steyermark, sp. nov. pressed or subelevaled ami more < -oiispit muis < >i

TYPE: Venezuela. l?oli\ar: Ccrm I roi. summil. the upper side, scarcely e\ i.l.rit beneath, ascending

north portion. Rio Iroi, Kio Chieanan, 700 at an angle of 4.") 50°. anastomosing 3 () mm from

m, 12 Sep. 1962, li. MaguircJ. Steyermark the margin. Petioles 6-9 mm long.

& C. K. Maguirr .7.77.7/ (holotvpe, YEN; TU . ,._ t .
,

M(y.
This taxon differs horn some ot the variations

.sotype, MU).
of Maytenus guinnpnsis KL an(1 V/. fuijormis

.• l.aM.|ue a. utis 15-18 cm longis 5.5 6 cm latis ferently shaped leaf blades with more numerous

leiuiibus supra impivssis siibtus p;uillo elevatis, ve-

mm longis; pedicellis fructiferis fasciculatis 9 10 mm
i>; rapsulis laie ohovuido apice mtundat.s 21 26 Maytenus pustulata Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

longis 12 14 mm latis conspicue longistipitatis, stipite Venezuela. T. F. Ama/onas: Cerro de la Ne-
'»"' long°- blina, north branch of river in canyon, Camp

IV, 15 km NNE of Pico Phelps, 0°51'N,

65°57'W, 780 m, 5 Mar. 1984, Ronald Lies-

side, with
ner I672° < hol°type, MO; isotype, VEN).

finer intermediate nerves, impressed above, slightly Arbor 5-metralis; fbliis elliptiro-oblongis apice obtusis,

35-45°, scarcely anastomosing; tertiary venation ' "' l,,nr> <> > <'m l; 'lis lntegerrmns; ncrvis laterahhus

fine, laxly irregularh reticulate and subeleva.ed
"troque latere 9-13 supra paullo elevatis sub.us ol.solet.s:

below, mconsp.cuous above. IVt.ole 8 9 nun long.
f()lii f)Ustu latis; pe tiolis 11-18 mm long.s; p.-die,|li. In,.

-

fruiting pedicels fasciculate, 10 mm long. Cap- tilens b 10 „,m longis; tructu ell.psoideo-obovoideo 15

mm long, 12- 14 mm wide at and above the middle,
Tree 5 m ^ Leaf b|ade8 coria u_

5°
n

7 mmTof
l0ng " 8t,p,tate

' ^ ^"^ ^^ '^6 7.5 cm. elliptic-oblong, narrowed to an

obtuse apex with an acumen 3 4 mm wide, obtuse

The conspicuously slipitate fruit readily distin- lo subacute at base, decurrenl on the petiole; lateral

guishes this species from Maytenus oblongata nerves (
) 13 on each side, slightly elevated on

Reiss. upper surface, obsolete on lower surface; tertiary

veins obsolete both sides, the lower surface pus-

tulate. I'etiole II 18 mm long, strongl) canali-

Maytenus neblinae Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:
culate

'
2 2S mm widc

-
Fruit '»g ™h* lobes 0.5

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Cerro de la Nc-
" 1,n lo"^- I, » m,i <'< 1

- unequally long-ciliolate around

blina, ridge at dix ale between Brazil and \ en-
a

l
)(

' x
-
Suiting pedicels 6 I mm long, 1 1 .5 mm

ezuela. 2(> km ENE of Has,. Camp, wet cloud
wi,K Fru " Hl.pso.d-obovoid, 15 16 mm long, 8-

forest on steep SVv -facing slopes, 0°53'N.
9 """ W1<lr ,owanl *i»"»»L narrowed to 2.5 mm

65°56'W, 2,000 m, 15 Apr. 1984, Timothy wide basall
.
v <

rounded at summit.

Plowman & Way, Thomas UiO 10 (holotype, The pustu |ate |ower |eaf surfar(> , ohso iete ter .

MO; isotypes, F, MO, VEN). tiary venation; ]arge ,eaf b ,ade^ an(J gtout pedlcels

Arbor 8-metralis; foliorum laminis ovatis vel elliptico-
'"'"t"^"^' this species from Maytenus huberi

ovatis vel oblongo-ellipticis apice obtusis vel obtusiusculis Steyerm.. in which the tertiary and lateral nerve

pressis vel subelevat.s subtus v.x maniiestis; venatione
//v;""'<"

Infer""^^^^VrLT^!ta; Pa8 'na ^"owiewia aymardii Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Dist. Silontes; Iiin|ii,s |,u-

Tree 8 m tall. Leaf blades coriaceous, ovate or medos intervenidos por actividades mineras

elliptic-ovate or oblong-elliptic, obtuse at apex, acute del sector "La Hoya" (Peray-tepuy), 7 km
or subacute at base, 4.5-9.5 cm long, 2.5-3.5 NW of Caserio El 1'ilon. 58 km W of Sta.

cm wide; margins uniformly 30 40-crenulate-den- Elena de Uairen, 4°40'N, 61°33'W, 850 m,
tate, the dentations 7 8 per cm, conspicuous, 1 21 Oct. 1980, Geran/o Aymard IbM (ho-

1.5 mm wide. Lateral nerves 8 13 each side, im- lotype, MO; isotype, PORT).



2.5 3. 5(-4.5) cm latis; nervis lateralibus utroque latere .

'

. ,

(5 )8-12 supra subelevat.s, venatione tertiana ubique
less ah™P i]J decuri

manifestis gros.se reliculati.-: petiolis 4 10 mm longis;

inflorescentia cvn Hi inalique 5 6-plo ramosa

2.5 cm longa 4-6 cm lata, axibus primariis 3 9 mm RHAMNACEAE
longis; floribus 5-meris; pedicelhs 1-1.5 mm longis; mhos

lipsoideis 6.5-7 mm longis 2-3 mm latis. Venezuela. Bolivar: Dist. Cedeno: G

Tree 10-45 m tall. Leaf blades ovate or lance-
Bo^ middle Orinoco River

'
1°° ™U »'

elliptic, obtuseh acuminate at apex, narro\

to acuminate at the shortly decurrent ba

10 cm long, 2. 5-3. 5( -4.5) cm wide; lateral nerves Frutex scandens; foliorum

(5-)8-12 each side, ascending at an angle of 45- ovatis vel oblongo-ov:

60°, anastomosing 3-5 mm from margin, conspic

!>i I <>i I above, less con

spicuous below: tertiary venation manifest hot!

sides, grossly reticulate, more conspicuous below; margine 15-20 late deltoidei:

midrib impressed above with a slender narrow rib- callosis obtusis parvis paulh

bonlike border on each side. Inflorescence cymose. ">?* media Mipra nem* L.t,

. ,
, or subtus manifeste elevatis, ner

axillary and terminal, 5-6 times branched, 2.5 cm
6 g . petio]is 5 _ 10 mm longis;

long, 4-6 cm wide, the primary axes 3 9 mm tomentosis; calycis lobis ova

long. Flowers 5-merous, the pedicels 1-1.5 mm extus albido-pilosis inius glal

long. Bracts subtending opposite pairs of the di- pubescenti, circa stylum elev

chotomous axes. Calyx pap.llose-pustulose without, ^M^ST^lZ
the lobes suborbicular, rounded, 0.5 mm long 0.7

a|atis () 1() x 9_ 10 mm?
mm wide, margins slightly uneven but eciliate, the

apex ending slightly higher than the lateral margins

and crowned by 3 darker minute appendages. Pet- Woody
als broadly ovate-oblong, rounded at apex, 1 . 1 mm

denge]y fu,,

long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide. Anthers orbicular, 0.2-
discolored (dryX

1955,/../. Wurdack&J. V. Monachino

39810 (holotype, MO; isotypes, NY, VEN).

bcscentibns subtus densissime arete einereo-vel stramir

> suborbicularibus

:.->
1

filaments '

s below, narrowly ovate or oblong-c

long, slightly wider basally. Disk annular-cupuli-
acute tQ subacute at apeXi cordate or subcordate

form, lance-deltoid, acute, 0.5-1 mm long, the
at , )as(i 4_ ? cm ,ong? 2 5 4 cm wkJe ^ fine]y m .

margins with dark squamellate appendages. Fruit ^^ an(J sulcate . nerve(l ah(n(, minutely ap-

obliquely obovate. broadly rounded at apex, 14 presseil -

f
»ube S eeT.1 in the sulcat.ons, below densely

20 mm long, 7-9 mm wide toward the distal end.
tom( ,nte„ose with (

.inereous or Gramineous hairs

about 3 times longer than broad, trough venose,
rom[) ,ete iv covering ,he surface and nerves, the

the main nerves at first parallel Seeds narrowly ^.^ Qn the ,ower surface dense ,y intertwining and
ellipsoid, 6.5 7 mm long, 2-3 mm wide. ^^ {he margins ( .|osdy amj rather umform ly

Pnratype. Vknkzuki.a. boi.jvak: lower portion of serrate with 1 5-20 broadly deltoid, subacute teeth

Ourbrada Oparuma, tributary to Rio Pacairao, below San- 2-4 mm wide and averaging 4 per cm, terminating

ta Teresita de Kavanay^n, 915 1,065 m, 25 Nov. 1944,
in a sma^ brown or maroon-brick-colored, thick-

;;;,
'

;,;:::;. rrKS. ™nv^z:!:: <*** -»-ity
,^r on the^ s;de^^

limits of Bolivar, I

-. la:, !')(,,. M,,.,,,,,, li,;„ .,oi' itxill.irv hairs on tl.e upper leaf surface; lateral

(MER, MO, NY, VEN). nerves 6-8 each side, sulcate above; midrib and

lateral and tertiary nerves conspicuously elevated,
Common names. Ata-carama-yek (Arekuna); ^ ter{iary Qnes rons[)iruous iy transverse between

guatacare montanero.
the finer e ievated ve jn lets . Petioles 5 1 mm long,

This taxon differs from Zmoicicivia au.slralis densely pubescent with stramineous or pale yellow-

Lundell of the northern Coastal Range of Venezuela hrown hairs. Inflorescence interruptedly spiciform,

in the more numerously flowered, larger inflores- the lower inflorescences simple and axillary, the

cence with longer primary and secondary axes, upper becoming paniculately branched; rachis



nun long. 1.2 1.3 turn wide at the has. .
,

; li m i

within; hypanthium obconic, 1.2 mm long, densely

pubescent. Petals cucullate, about length of calyx

lohes. Disk completeb and densely short pubes-

cent. ele\ ated into an aimulus near the style, where

denseK setose; disk lobe- triangular-lanceolate, at-

tenuate to a subol'ii i c :•-, ,,.,,
. nate apex ca.0.5

mm long, about Vz the width ol the calyx lobe.

Capsules fulvous brown or gray-brown, sessile or

broad as long, 9-10 x 9-10 mm, ± densely

|uIomi on throughout; axis nl fruit 7 9 mm long,

the wings sublunate, longer than broad, 9-10 mm
long, 2.5-4 mm wide, about as wide as the central

Puratypes. \ KM /I 11 \. not i\ \u: Dist. Cedefio: east

slopes of Cerro Pijiguao, N end of Serrania Suapure, above
Pijiguao, ca. 70 km from mouth of Rio Suapure, 110
>2(> in, l<> Jan. 1

<).")(., Ifimlack & Monnrlunu 11MO
(MO, NY, \KN). i. i. \m/i.NM Dpto. Atures, 18 km
al SK de Puerto Ayacucho, laja cerca de la Piedra con

Petmglifos, + 2 km al N del pueblo de Pintado, 5°32'N,

<>7°:i2'\\. I. (MM) „;, » I),-,. 1077, lluhcr i:i70(S\\
VEN).

This taxon is distinguished vegetatively from the

common and uideb distributed (,otiania mollis

H.B.K. by the narrowly lance-ovate, acute leaves

with conspicuous discolored nerves on the stra-

niineoiis loner surface and b\ the fund s rugulosc

sulcate nerves of the upper surface. Also, the ter-

tiary venation abaxially is conspicuously elevated

and prominent lraus\ersel\ and the marginal teeth

are closer together, shorter, narrower, and ter-

minate more abruplb in smaller callosities. The

taxon is restricted to the granitic sector of the

Distrito Cedefio of northwestern Estado Bolivar and

adjacent northwestern Ternlorio federal Aina/n

nas, a region of high endemism.

in.i-iitci - iiKitiiris Id IT) mm longis sparsim pilosiilis;

Shrub 2 m tall. Young stems sparsely pilosulous

with pale hairs. Leaf blades ovate or oblong-ovate,

acute to siibacuitiiualc al apex, obtuse at base, the

larger ones 5 6.5 cm long, 2.5 3.2 cm wide, the

margins subrevolute, obscurely repaud • reiiulate

with ca. 3 depressed crenulations per cm, the leaf

surface glabrous both sides; midrib ahoie sulcate.

i: u below sparsely pilosulous with pale hairs.

Principal lateral nerves 5-8 each side, inconspic-

uous above, slightly elevated below; tertiary ve-

il li Iightb sulcate above, more conspicuously

so below. Petiole 4-8 mm long, slightb pilosulous

with pale hairs, bruiting cab x sparsely pilosulous,

the lobes triangular-lanceolate, subacute, 1.3 mm
long. Infructescence with 1 2 fruits; mature fruit-

ing peduncle and pedicels 10 15 mm long. pili>

siiloiis with pale hairs. Fruit subglobose, 5-7 mm
long, 6-7 mm broad, glabrous.

This species is characterized by the relatively

elongated, sparsely pilosulous fruiting peduncle with

1-2 elongate, sparsely pilosulous pedicels 10 15

mm long; subrevolute, shallowly repaud -crenulate

leaf margins with an average 3 crenulations per

cm; and the slightly elevated tertiary venation of

the lower leaf surface.

m, 26-28 Jan. 1949, Hu.s.srit \iaM un
Louis Politi 28656 (holotype, NY; isot

MO).

lomentosis; stipulis hand persistent dius; toliorum lai

ol.loiigis elliptico-oblongis vel ovato-olilongis apice ol

to tributary
teUis; nen

Ithaminis longipes Steyermark,

Venezuela. T. F.

cumbre, SSE to edge of

of Cano Asisa, mostly i

areas, 2,000 m, 10 Feb. 1951, R. S. Cowan
& John J. Uurdack 31388 (holotype, NY).

Frutex 2-metralis.

foliorum laminis ova

subacuminatis basi obtusis majonbus 5-6.5 cm longis

subtus sparsim pilosula, ahter ubique glabra: i:n\i- la-

teralibus utroque latere 5 8; petiolis 4-8 mm longis paullo

supra glabris subtus
]

utroque latere 7 11; petiolis 4-

longis dense tomentellis; infiorescentia epe.lun-

I pedunciilo usque ad mill long,.; pedieellis s,i|,

s juvenilibus spar

Tree 3 m tall, the young branch.- dm-cK dull

brown tomentellous. Stipules not persistent. Leaf

blades oblong, elliptic-oblong, oi m ate nhlong. niu-
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abme. below <lcnsel\ brow a lomeiiteiluiis i a'cral

nerves 7-11 each side, spreading-ascending at an

angle of 25-45°, ending at margins. Petioles 4-

10 mm long, densely tomentellous. Inflorescence

. i -Ii s i il . . i ii h i
i i Hi II if) to 6 mm long.

Pedicels 6-9 mm in anthesis, up to 11 mm long

after anthesis, densely brown pubescent. Calyx

campanulate, 3.5-4 mm long, 3.2-3.5 mm broad,

densely brown tomentellous; lobes 5, lanceolate-

ovate, acute, 1.5-2.1 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide.

Petals unguiculate, bilobate, 1.5 mm lone, ml m
ina suborbicular-obovate, 0.8 mm long, 1.3 mm
wide. Anthers oblong-subquadrangular, 0.5 mm
long; filaments 1 mm long, glabi o is Ovar) >ubgl<

bose, 1.5 mm long, densely pubescent; style 0.4

mm long, glabrous.

This species has a < lose l!i i

'nnilnmcrnsis Steyerm. & Mag., from which it

or the peduncle may be developed to 6 mm in

length. It differs further in the densely

calyx, pedicels, and stems; the mainly

margins; the ol Mi r! a< ite t< abruptly short-acute,

mucronate leaf blades; and the more densely to

h il

3-5, alternate, oblong-obovate to ellipli« « | , r

rounded to obtusely acute at apex, acutely nar-

cm long, 6-7 cm wide, the lower smaller ones 7-

1 1 cm long, 3-5 cm wide, glabrous except for the

microscopic rutoi - abundant along

the midrib and lateral nerves, entire; lateral nerves

6-8 on each side, inconspicuous, ascending at an

angle of 45-50°; tertiary venation finely and ob-

scurely reticulate both sides; petiolule 5-6 mm
i - glabrous. Panicle terminal, 15-18 cm long;

i i erulent with 2 4unbranched

axes 2.5-7 cm long, bearing numerous sessile clus-

ters of pedicellate flowers. Pedicels 1 .5-3 mm long,

densely puberulous. Calyx moderately appres^-d-

puberulous without, the margins cut % the length;

calyx lobes broadly suborbicular-deltoid, rounded

or subacute at apex, 1-1.2 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm
wide a I the base. Petals narrowly oblong-ovate,

obtuse. 1.2 mm long, 0.4 mm wide; petalilenms

scales rhomboid-oblong, rounded, slightly exceed-

ing the petal, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.5 mm wide,

densely villous as is the petal. Anthers suboi bin. i

0.5 x 0.5 mm, densely pilose; filaments 2 mm
long, pilose except in uppermost portion. Disk

sparsely pilose. Style 1.2 mm long, elongated,

sparseh strigillose. Ovary ovoid-subglobose, tri-

gonous. 2 mm long. I .5 mm wide, 3-celled, mod-

erately strigillose.

I edThis species i

Radlk., but the anthers ar

ly pilose, the calyx lobes

Matayba macrostylis

i
i ! i .f 2-celled, the

]

die part of Cano Caname, 3°40'N, 67°22'W

100 m, 30 Apr.-l May 1979, Gerrit Da
vidse, Otto Huber & Stephen Tillett 1701

1

(holotype, MO; isotype, VEN). Figure 4.

Arbor 4-met rah- I In I liolis 3-5 oblongo-

obovatis vel elliptico-oblongis apice rotundatis vel obtuse

acutis basi acutis inajoribus 14 1
'> cm longis 6-7 cm

Litis, pruesertim secus costam mediam nervos lateralesque

!l.i, ..lull microscopicis runs obsitis aliter glab mi.

riiuis; ralvcis lobis late suborbicularibus apice rotundatis

|u ,., i,. !...',. |i,
i mi pi;:>.-K -i". I •

< -ii ' - ' I

-' inn I,:u _•..

ovario 3-locuIari.

Tree 4 m, the branches strongly lenticellate.

Leaves, including the petiole, 3 dm long. Petioles

3-4 cm long, microscopically puberulent. Leaflets

!\l;it;ivh;i lon^i|H -
' - .uigsher. Bayer.

Akad. IX. 536. n. 479. p. 626. n. 7. 1879;

in Engler, Das Plfanzenreich, Heft 98e (IV.

165). Sapindaceae. 1085. 1933. Matayba

tovarensis Radlk., Sitzungsber. Bayer. Akad.

IX. 536. n. 494. p. 626. n. 8. 1879.

Radlkofer (1933) distinguished Matayba to-

varensis Radlk. from M. longipes Radlk., both

described from the area of Colonia Tovar, Vene-

zuela, on vegetative characters only, such as sup-

posed differences in texture (membranous in M.

longipes contrasted with coriaceous in M. tovar-

ensis), leaf shape (oblong- or sub

in M. longipes vs. lanceolate in

and degree of narrowing of the b;

blade into the petiole (abruptly attenuate in

longipes, but gradually narrowed in M. tovar

sis). Study of type material and of additional <

of the leaflet



inder M. longipcs.

lown and The fruit of \htlaybu longipcs has a stipe de-

that the two taxa must he united. Even on the type scrihed as being 1 .8 2 cm long (Hadlkofer, 1933).

specimen of M. longipcs (hcnd/cr 17 IH), a few However, an isotvpe specimen at MO lias stipes

leaflets show their liases gradually tapering into the mostly only 1 .5 cm long.

petiole as in M. torurensis. The leaflet shape varies Fruiting specimen- collected in the Venezuelan

within a given population, and iher.' appears to he Cuayana from Cerro Yutaje. Serrani Paru, and
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the Brazilian side of the Cerro de La Neblina in

Territorio Federal Amazonas agree in all essential

respects with Ma / 'I the Venezuelan

coastal mountains, except for the constantly short-

er fruiting stipe, only 5-9 mm long, whereas in

typical M. longipes the length varies from 9-18

(-20) mm. Other minor differences are in the some-

times smaller number of leaflets, relatively larger

length and width of the leaflets, and in thei] ligl tl)

longer, more slender leaf apex. This difference in

foliage is somewhat more marked in the specimens

from Serrania Yutaje and Neblina than those from

the vicinity of Cerro Yutaje.

In view of the differences in stipe length and

the geographically isolated distribution on the sand-

gether with some tendency in foliar divergence, I

consider that the Guayana population shows a suf-

ficient degree of separation as to warrant a sub-

outure Cited

'LKOFER, L. 1933. Sapindaceae. In: A. Engler, Das

Pflanzenreich IV. 165:1085. (Heft 98e).

tayba longipes Radlk. subsp. tepuiensis

Steyerm., subsp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F.

Amazonas: Serrania Paru, Cano Asisi, Top

Camp to Cano Camp, talus slopes, 1,400 m,

13 Feb 1951, R. S. Cowan & J. J. ff 'unlock

31450 (holotype, MO, as 2997923; isotype,

5°41'N, 66°9'30"W, 1,100 n

Liesner 3405. Bra:

da Neblina, between Palmito and Tatu Camp, 400-600

m, 19 Dec. 196.',. Silra X lira Sin him (MO, NY).

Matayba oligandra Sandwith var. oligandra

Matayba oligandra Sandw., Kew Bull. 1935: 123. 1935.

• •
r i- . nhii'-iun :S t-verm.), Bol. Soc.

Venez. Ci. Nat. 26: 426. 1966.

\'., •,' > ,.. ,, • . - verm., Bol. Soc Venez. Ci. Nat.

33 (132/133): 347, fig. 15. 1976.

ndra Sandw.

N \ I

Tree 8-20 m tall. Leaves 4-6-foliolate; leaflets

elliptic-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, obtusely to slen-

derly acutely acuminate, 9-17(-21) cm long, 3-

6.5(-8) c*i wide, the acumen 1.5-2.5 cm long,

abruptly to gradually acutely narrowed to the base;

main lateral nerves 8-10(-12) each side, elevated

below; tertiary venation prominently reticulate.

Petiole 4-8 cm long; petiolule 2-10 mm long. Disk

tomentose. Infructescence 2-12 cm long, the pe-

duncle and rachis mostly densely strigose puh< --

cent. Fruiting pedicel 4 7 mm long, sparsek sirig-

illose. Stipe of fruit 5 9 mm long, sparsely strigillose.

Fruiting capsule lobed. horizontally divaricate, 7-

12 mm high, 1.5-2.2 cm broad, glabrous or very

sparsely puberulent without, the valves densely

vithin. Style persistent in fruit, 2-3 mm
loi g.

Matayba olig

Steyermark, var. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F.

Amazonas: West Mountain Cano Grande, Rio

Cuao, Rio Orinoco, 125 m, 17 Jan. 1949,

Bassett Maguire & Louis Politi 28399 (ho-

lotype, MO; isotype, NY).

Leaves 10-1 2-foliolate. Leaflets ovate or ellip-

tic-ovate, abruptly slenderh and ohliiseh acumin-

ate at apex, acute at base, 5.5-10.5 cm long, 2.5-

4.5 cm wide, (2.8-)3 3.6 times longer than broad,

the acumen 10-20 mm long, %-% the length of

the leaf blade; petiolules 5-10 mm long. Petioles

(3 )5.5 8 cm long. Infructescence 9-17 cm long.

Fruit 1.5-1.8 cm long, 1.5-2 cm diam., the valves

glabrous without and within.

papo, Campo Grande, 1,500 m, 8 Dec. 1948, Maguire

& Politi 27558 (MO, NY); Cerro Arauicaua. Rio ^ atiu.

1°35'N, 66°10'W, 125-150 m, 12 Apr. 1970, Stey-

ermurk & Bunting 102560 (VEN).

Matayba oligandra Sandw. var. oligandra, de-

scribed from Guyana (Sandwith, 1935: 123), has

the leaflets principally oblong or oblong-lanceolate,

2 3.8 cm wide, chiefly 2.2 3 times longer than

broad, and with an acumen '/,-'/ the length of the

leaf blade. It is confined to Estado Bolivar in the

eastern half of the Venezuelan Guayana. \ar. oc-

cidrntalis, on the other hand, is restricted to the

western part of the Venezuelan Guayana in ler

ritorio Federal Amazonas. Malayha jauarnsis

Stc\ci'm. and \l. idigandi'i \;ir. /ilariana Sle\

-

erm. appear to represent merely minor variations

of leaflet size and cannot be maintained apart from

var. oligandra.

The type collection of Matayba oligandra and

M. chimantensis Steyerm.. the latter possihh -an-

onymous with .1/. oligandra, have only 4-6 sta-



long, 2.3 cm wide, glabrous without; endocai p gla

,m-.inn m Cm i)

(ANDWITH, N. Y. 1935. Contributic

Tropical America: XXIII. Bull. M

Malay ba yutajensis Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Serrania Yutaje,

Northwest Ridge, 1,400 m, 11 Feb. 1953,

Bassett & C. K. Maguire 35143 (holotype,

MO; isotypes, NY, VEN). Figure 5.

Arbor 3-5-meti. I« !. I » . h > k

I > I III i|,j , ,

'

,

sisque 10-18 cm longis 2.5-8 cm latis; nervis lateralibus

pnncipalibus utrmque latere 8 15; venulis tertiariis utrin-

Tree 3-5 i Leaves 2-4-folic I , ; ,flft> .

lernal. ti|.| -.- in «»|,| im «' hi-' <»l»]«i:m. ro in.lcd ;n «

!

cm long, 2.5 8 cm wide, glabrous throughout;

principal lateral nerves rather inconspicuous, 8-

15 each side, spreading at an angle of 10-20°;

tertiary venation prominently elevated and retic-

i both P, M,
I kg,

hinii ,. pcholul.- .''J J-! mm luiu . -dabruu^ Intlorc-

cence terminal or subterminal, including the

peduncle, 15-18 cm high, 5 cm wide, sparsely

bran. lied, the individual axes ascending, 2-5 cm
long, sparsely strigillose. Rachis sparsely >lngillu>e

to glabrescent. Flowers pedicellate. Pedicels 1-1.5

mm long, sparsely strigillose. Bract subtending ped-

icels and axes lanceolate, acute, 0.7-1 mm long,

sparsely strigillose. (^alyx 3.5 mm long, 3.5-4 mm
wide, glabrous without or sparsely strigillose near

has.-; lubes suburb < alar, rum «|e,| with narrowed to

subacute apex, 1 mm high, 2 mm wide. Petal

i i id inn, 1.5 mm long, 1.6-1.7

mm wide, glabrous without, pilose within; petalif-

summit, 1 mm long, 0.5 mm wide, with long brown-

ish hairs, the margins (especially around the apex)

herniate pectinate, pubescent both sides. Anthers

suborbicular, basally bilobed, 0.7 x 0.7 mm; fil-

aments 3 mm long. 0.3 nun wide at base, densely

pilule ihru l''h<Mll I i i ,1 ' Ih'!,,';;. ,|iurll, liuitale

Paratypes. Vknkzi'KI a. t. k. amazonas: Serrania

Yutaje, Cerro Yutaje, left hand fork of Cano Yutaje,

1,300-1,400 m, 15 Feb. 1953, B. & ... k Mu^uhr
>.>•/:' (MO, NY); 1-2 km E of Rio Coro-Coro, W of

Serrania Yutaje, 9 km N of Yutaje settlement, 5°42'N,

66°07'30"W, 500-730 m, 28 Feb. 1987. Lies,,,; X
Hoist 21484 (MO, NY, VEN); valley of Rio Coro-Coro,

W of Serrania Yutaje, W of valley, 5°42'30"N, 66°10'W,

1,300 m, Hoist & Uesner 1%«(MI), \i, \ EN); Dept.

Atabapo, Cerro Marahuaca, above branch of Cano Negro,

S -.•nlKil p:u-| ;.]' .•!,:, .ii rw 1 1
-

1 l-.-.i ii i Imuii '">m'.i" ; ;iiii|i.

3°43'N, 65°31'W, 1,220 1,350 m, 23-24 Feb. 1985,

Steyermark & Hohi LUX, I J. i:iUh. I (MO, VEN); Cer-

ro Marahuaca, Rio Yameduaka, 3°38'N, 65°28'W, 1 ,225

m, 17-18 Feb. 1985, Uesner 17614 (MO, VEN).

This species is related to Matayba atropurpu-

rea Radlk., from which it differs in the retuse,

:
i !«:• <! apex of the leaflets fewer leaflets; shorter

petioles; filaments densely pilose throughout their

length; and the much larger fruit. Further. Ma-

la yha yutajcnsis occupies higher altitude- ol inun

whereas M. atropurpurea is a lowland tree.

lisia amaruayana Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Amaruay-tepui, 5°54'N,

62°15'W, 550-810 m, 26 Apr. 1986, Ron-

ald Liesner & Bruce Hoist 20394 (holotype,

MO; isotype, VEN).

i lanceolatis

lateralibus utroque la

-25; panicula usque 8.5 dm longa; calycis lohis ii

; petalis 6 mm lo

Tree 3 m, with simple unbranched stem. Leaves

luliolale. I

|i« Iiai la. eon-. Ian. eolale. a< ll-

minate at apex, acute to subacute at base, 26-38
cm long, 4-8 cm wide, glabrous except sparsely

puberulent on the midrib below; lateral nerves 16-

stomosing 4-7 i

} mm long, hirtellous. Panicle terminal,

dm long, the rachis and axes hirtellous.

le or branched, 12-20 cm long. Flowers

several-flowered fascicles, senile. ( lalvx
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below the middle, glabi

Petaliferous scales lane

slightly shorter than the petal, 3

down; lobes ovale «»hli:;u-

! mm, puberulous without,

ate. Petals lance-oblong,

i long, 2.5 2.8 mm wide

glabrous elsewhere. Stamens 5; filaments 1.3 mm
long, pilose except in the uppermost part; anthers

linear-oblong, 1.5-1.8 mm long, 0.2 mm wide, the

appendage broadly lanceolate, acute, 0.3 mm long,

the base bilobed. Disk shallowly undulate-lobulate,

Style 3 mm long, strigose. Fruiting

in lorifi. densely pubes(

dorsal subglol

.argins, appressed-pubei i

i I
.8 cm wic



5°55'N. 62°15'W, 550-800 in, 20 May I'll

& Hoist 20935 (MO, VEN).

From the closely related Talisia tiricensis Stey-

erm., T. amaruayana differs by having ciliate pet-

als and puberulous lower midrib.

Talisia caudata Stevermark. sp. riov. I YPK: Ven-

ezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Cerro Sipapo, trail

from Base Camp, 125 m, 25 Jan. 1949, Bas-

se tt Maguire cV. Louis Toliti 2H<) 1 .'> (holotype,

MO; isotype, NY). Figure 6.

Arbor 2-metralis; foliis 6 dm lui^i-. 25 1. 1 i
i

1

alternis lanceolatis apice longicaudalis l>asi aculis 9.5 14

cm longis 2.5 3 cm lati.s, acuminc 17 25 mm longo.

0.5-3 cm longis adpresso pubesce

o\oidn..„hloi.gis apice rotur

datis 2.2-2.4 cm longis 1 1.2 cm latis obtuse trigonis

adpresso puberulis; stylo sub fructu deciduo vel persistenti

2 mm longo dense strigoso.

Tree 2 m. Leaves 6 dm long, petiolate. Petiole

17 cm long, minut. I \ ;md denselv puberulent with

divaricate hairs. Leaflets mainly alternate, 25, lan-

ceolate, long-caudate at apex, asymmetrically ;

at base, 9.5-14 cm long, 2.5-3 cm wide, the

caudate portion 17 25 mm long, 3 mm wide at

base, the upper surface glabrous with unpicked

or slightly raised, minutely puberulent midrib, the

lower surface glabrous except for the densely mi-

iiiil.K liirtcllou>. egl.iiidular midrib. Lateral nerves

14-17 each side, slightly sulcate above, elevated

below, slightly ascending at an angle of 25-30°,

strongly anastomosing below 3 5 mm from margin;

tertiary venation reticulate below, slighllv elevated,

inconspicuous ami scarcely iiiaiiilest on upper side.

I.e. 1 1 l,n Ins densely piihcruloiis vv ll h div arieate uon-

glandular li.in>. 1'elnilules , III nun |u iig. iniiiuIeK

and denselv puberulent with divaricate hairs. In-

fructescence paniculate. I I em long. 7 cm wide,

the rachis densely appressed pubescent; axes 8-9,

unbranched. the lower and middle ones 2-3 cm
long, the upper ones 0.5 1 cm long, densely ap-

pressed pubescent. Fruit obovoid oblong, rounded-

subtiiincatc at simiinit. rounded at base, 2.2-2.4

cm long, 1 1.2 cm wide, obtusely trigonous, ap

pressed-puberuloiis. Stv le in fruit de< iduous or per-

sistent, 2 mm long, densely strigose. Calyx lobes

in fruit persistent, strigose without, ciliate.

lets with longer petiolules. more numerous lateral

nerves, and eglamlular pubescence without stipitate

glands. The leaflets are longer than broad, hul less

so than in T. erecla. which has more clos.lv spaced

Talisia glandiilifVra Stevermark. sp. nov. TYPK:

French Cuiana. Saul: Monte La Fumee,

3°37'N, 53°12'W, 200 400 m, 1 Oct. 1982,

Scott Mori et al. 15027 (holotype, MO; iso-

type, NY). Figure 7.

1 ."-jngis plciiiiiiiji

3.5 5 cm latis, est

: loins 25 Ml

::::„:;!::

loso-pube

Tree

puhemlcnli pilis, divan.alis prai-.lita: pctiolulis 2

mgis; calyce 3.5 mm longo exius dense glunduloso-

lasim secus mediumque sparsim a. 1| u. ---o-izl.i i olu

-

icriilciitibiis; lilamentis glabris; disco dense hispido.

15 m tall. Leaves 25 40 cm long, the

5-10 cm long. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, mainly

nimiilelv
|

otherwise glabrous; Literal

•. coii-piciioiis and elevated

i angle of 15-25°;

tertiarv venation finely reticulate above, more

grossly reticulate below; rachis terete, minutely

puberulent with a few glandular ban- petiolule 2

5 mm long. Inflorescence subterminal, paniculate,

densely flowered, 13-23 cm long, 8-20 cm wide,

with 6-12 ascending axes, the lower ones 4 15

cm long, denselv hirtcllous intermixed with glan-

dular hairs. Peduncle I cm long or none. Flowers

pedicellate or subsessile; pedicels 1.5 mm long,

densely hispidulous. lb acl- ov ale lanceolate, acute,

0.75-1.5 mm long, densely hirtcllous with some
glandular hairs. Calyx 3.5 mm long, cut 2A dis-

tance, densely glandular-pilose: calyx lobes ovate-

oblong, rounded at summit, 2.5 mm long, 1.5-1.8

mm in upper half, ciliate. Petals -iil.n.iic oblong,

rounded at summit. 5.5 mm long. 2.2 mm wide m
upper half, glabrous without, ciliate in lower half,

within s|,; trsely appressed-glandular-pubei iilent near

base and along median line; petaliferous se.de about

equaling or slightly shorter than petal, 3.5 mm
long, 1.5 mm wide, denselv harbale-v illous tor most

basally, pubescent in upper half, densely appressed-

eiliale. Stamens 8: anthers oblong, obliiselv apic-

ulate, 1.3-1.4 mm long; filaments 3.8 mm long,



Paratypes. Vim /i 1.1 \. ikm i\ \ii: El Paraiso Camp,

53 km NE of caserio Los Rosos, San Felix, 1-10 June

I
<)<>:> l.uis Mnrrano-Berti 677 (MER). Frkncii Gi iana.

-\m : Monte La Fumee, 3°37'N, 53°12'W, 200-400 m,

24 Sep. 1982, Mori et al. 14988 (MO, NY).

This species is apparently most closely related

to Talisia rupiilaris Radlk. within the group of

species 32-36 of Radlkofer's sect. Ill "Eutalisia"

(sect. Talisia). It is characterized by calyx lobes

densely glandular externally, minutely puberulent

rachis with a few gland-tipped hairs, glabrous outer

surface of the petals, glabrous filaments, densely

hirsutulous disk, and petals glandular on the inner

surface. From T. cupularis Radlk. it may be dif-

ferentiated by the glandular-puberulent inner sur-

face of the petals and the strongly glandular pu-

bescent outer surface of the calyx lobes.



18 km S of dam, 7°38'N, 62°58'W, 220
240 m, Ronald Liesner & Angel Gonzalez

11151 (holotype, MO; isotype, VEN).
adpresso-puberulis; s(|u;miis pt'talitWis exlus in quarta

te superiore pubescentibus prope basim glandulosis; st

inibus 8, filamentis glabris; disco glabro.



oblong or oblanceolate-oblong, rounded and often

retuse at apex, cuneate at base, 9-16 cm long,

3.6-6.7 cm wide, glabrous; lateral nerves slender,

slightly ascending at an angle of 25-45°, 12-13

each side, finely prominulous both sides; interme-

diate nerves finer; tertiary venation finely reticulate

both sides, the reticulations more elevated and larg-

er below; rachis of leaf 7-15 cm long, minutely

puberulous to glabrous. Petiolule 5-6 mm long,

glabrous. Petiole 4-9.5 cm long. Inflorescence ter-

minal, 38 cm long with 7-8 widely spreading,

sparingly branched axes, the lower ones 10-16

cm long, 2 mm wide, minutely puberulous with

short spreading hairs; peduncle 3 4 cm long. Calyx

cut 3A distance, the lobes suborbicular-ovate,

densely ciliate, puberulous without, within ap-

pressed-puberulous 2A distance upwards. Petals

ovate-oblong, broadly rounded at summit, 4.5 mm
long, 2.5 mm wide, glabrous both sides, the margins

slightly papillate. Petaliferous scale ligulate, obtuse,

3.5 mm long, 1 mm wide, densely hirsutulous ven-

trally, pubescent within dorsally in the upper 14

and pubescent basally, elsewhere glabrous. Sta-

mens 8; anthers 1.5 mm long with a short, tri-

angular, obtuse apical appendage, rounded at base;

filaments 3 mm long, glabrous. Disk lobulate, gla-

brous. Fruit 3-3.5 cm long, 3 cm wide, subgla-

VENEZUELA. bolivar: Represa Guri,

m S of dam, 7°38'N, 62°58'W, 220-!

: Gonzalez 11116 (MO, VEN).

than densely sericeous throughout and in having

the petals glabrous instead of partly or wholly re-

sely ciliate. Moreover, in T. retusa the petio-

Tree. Leaves 10-foliolate. Leaflets opposite, lan-

ceolate-elliptic, acute at apex, acute at the slightly

asymmetric base, mostly 13.5 16 cm long, 3.7-

4.5 cm wide, the lowest smaller, 8.5-10.5 cm long,

3.5 cm wide, glabrous both sides, ascending at an

angle of 20-25°; tertiary venation inconspicuous.

Inflorescence 37 cm long, bearing interrupted short

groups of flowers borne on short axes 5-15 mm
long; peduncle 8 cm long; rachis ridged, with ver-

tical lines of spreading pilosity on the angles, 2.5

mm diam. Flowers pedicellate, pedicels 1 mm long,

densely pilosulous with spreading hairs. Bracts of

inflorescence lanceolate, subacute, 0.75 mm long,

puberulous. Calyx 3 mm long, cut 2A distance; lobes

long, 1 mm wide, sparsely puberulous without,

glabrous within, imbricate, densely ciliate. Petals

ligulate, obtuse, 4.5 mm long, 1.3 mm wide in late

bud, minutely ciliate on the margins, otherwise

glabrous; petaliferous scale 3 mm long, dorsally

glabrous, densely sericeous ventrally. Stamens 5;

anthers linear, appendiculate with a subacute lan-

ceolate apex 0.2 mm long, 1.8 mm long. Disk

deeply 5-lobed, glabrous.

The glabrous ill-! n it tin- -| s to 1'alisia

lisia sancarlosiana Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: between San Car-

los and Solano, 11-17 Mar. 1970, Luis Mar-

cano-Berti & P. Alcedo 119-979 (holotype,

MER).

I'Ym--\. '..h - I , -t. re tdta



lobes male oblong, broadly obtuse, 2.3 mm long,

1.5 mm wide, sparsely pubescent without, glabrous

within. coiispicuoiislv , iliate. Trials lanceolate,

broadl] obtuse at apex, 5 6 mm long, 1.5-1.8

mm wide below middle, glabrous without, glandular

within, the outer ones ciliate. retaliferous scale

ligulate, 2.5 mm long above the glabrous basal

2-mm portion, denselv sericeous ventralh. gla-

brous dorsall v. Stamens .V. filaments 2.5 nun long,

glabrous; anthers linear. 2 mm long, the obtusely

oblong appendage 0.1 mm long, hilobed at base.

Disk glabrous. Ovary obovoid, 3 mm long, gla-

brous; style 3.5 mm long, mainly glabrous, stig-

From Talisia ^iiiam-nsis \,,bl. this species dif-

fers in having five stamens, short mlloi -e-.< nice.

fewer lateral ner e 1 [ d e it H

ulicia anomala Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Rio Suapure, Middle Ori-

noco, along river between Raudal Budare and

Raudal Punta Brava (70 80 km from mouth),

110-120 m, 17 Jan. 1956, J. J. Hurdack
& J. V. Monachino 11253 (holotype, MO;
isotype, NY).

ol.tu.sis
1

».-,,„, lungi. I. a 2.5cmlatisoh
undulati.s glalnis,^ petiohs 1.5 4 cm longi

inflorescentia 5 7 cm longa 2 3.5 cm lata

adpresso-pubescciitibus 2 1 7 mm longis ;

dicellis 0.5 mm longis adpresso-pubescenti

both sides; midrib elevated below, impressed or

sulcate above, bordered by a slender, ribbonlike

leaf surface often with foveolate depressions at t In-

junction of the midrib and lateral nerves accom-

panied by thickened portions of the lower epider-

mis. Ha. his glabrous. I mm wide. Petioles 1.5-4

7 cm long, 2 -3.5 cm wide, with 8 12 short axes

2-17 mm long, the rachis and axes appressed-

pubescent; axes .'', 8 lluwered. sparselv bran. -bed.

Peduncle 0.7 3 cm long. Sepals I. unequal, the

outer ones smaller, suborbi. ular. rounded, 1-1.2

mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide, glabrous without.

within pilose near the base. long-, -iliate on margins.

Petals 4, esquamate, imguiculate. obovale. 0.8 I

mm long, 0.7 1 mm wide, the unguiculate portion

0.5 mm long, entire, 2-cleft or 2 3-lobate. densely

long-fimbrillate with elongate hairs 0.5 mm long.

Stamens usually <> 7; lilamcnts hypogynous. 2.5

mm long, pilose in the basal I mm; anthers dor

sifixed, suborbicular, 0.5 x 0.5 mm. Disk contig-

uous but not adnate to the ovary, regular, shallowly

lobulate, glabrous, 2 mm across, 0. 1 0.2 mm high.

Pistillode ovate-elliptic, 1 mm long, 0.8 mm wide.

Pistil 3.5 mm long, 1.5 mm wide; styles 2; ovary

This species is anomalous in having 4 sepals,

id usually 6 7 stamens. The esquamate petals

ign it in the genus to section Aphanolepis Radlk.

thank Dr. Aaron Goldberg of the Smithsonian

istitution for valuable help in critical observations

hasali
1 mm pilosa; disco regulari leviter lobulate

pistillodio 1 mm longo; pistillo 3.5 mm long 1.5 i:

In Steyermark & Stevens (1988), the generic

name Pochotu was shown to have priority over

Bombaropsis, and Rhodognaphalopsis A. Rob-

vns was synonymized with Bombaropsis. Thus the

following taxa are assigned to Pochota.

culo.

Shrub or tree 2 3 m tall, the bran, lies glabrous.

Leaves abruptly pinnate, 6 10-foliolate, the leaf-

Pochota amazonica (A. Hobyns) Steyerm. &
W. D. Stevens, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75:

396-398. 1988.

lets opposite or alternate, subsessile or 12 mm Bombaropsis amazonica A. Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat

33: 186. 1963.

minate at apex, acute to obtuse at the asymmetrical

base, 4-8.5 cm long, 1 .5 2.5 cm wide, obscurely

Ilomhaofisis uunhuhu \. lU.uis. Mem. N.Y. Bot.

Card. 17(1): 194. 1967.

repand -undulate, glabrous; lateral nerves 10-12
each side, ascending ,il an angle of 15 25°, ter-

Bombaropsis amazonica and B. wurdackii in-

tergrade and cannot be maintained as two . ji-im. t

minating near the margin, there anastomosing; ter- taxa. In his original description ..| 11 amazoiiK a.
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Robyns (1963: 186) stated that the pedicels vary

from 3.5 to 9.5 cm long. This description was

based on the US holotype. The isotype (Foldats

3791) at VEN, however, has pedicels only 2.5-3

cm long. Moreover, the calyx was described from

the US holotype as 1-1.2 cm long and 1.6-1.8

cm wide, whereas the VEN isotype has the calyx

only 1.1-1.2 cm wide. This disparity in the mea-

surements of the holotype and isotype is manifested

again in the measurements of the calyx of />' icut-

ilnrLii. which are described from the MO holotype

as 0.6 cm long, whereas the VEN isotype measures

0.8-1 cm.

Additionally, dimensions of leaflet blades (and

their apex shapes), petioles, and petiolules overlap

taxa the leaflet blades are thick-coriaceous with a

prominent midnerve beneath. Both possess a fine

the leaflets. One of the principal characters em-

ployed by Robyns in separating Bombacopsis itm-

<ia< Lii Iron) B. amazonica was the presence of

glands on the receptacle in the former. Removal

the receptacle area on the VEN isotype of B.

amazonica revealed glandular depressions, thus

eliminating one of the key separating characters

between the two taxa. Rolnns differentiated />'.

iciitdacliii further from B. amazonica by the rel-

atively smaller staminal tube of the former, which

• the VEN
i long." Ex;

a length cl.

Robyns, A. 1963. Essai de monographic du genrt

Tree with glabrous branches. Leaves 5-foliolate,

the leaflets thick coriaceous, broadly elliptic-ovate,

at base, the larger 9.5-12.5 cm long, 4.5-7 cm

wide, the upper surface sparsely lepidote except

the more densely lepidote midrib, the lower surface

and midrib strongly lepidote; primary lateral nerves

on each side 12-14, impressed below, inconspic-

uously above, anastomosing 5-8 mm from margin;

tertiary venation reticulate and manifestly im-

pressed or subelevated below, inconspicuous above;

midrib prominently elevated below, slightK elevat-

ed above. Petiole 3.6 cm long, 3 mm thick; pet-

iolules 9-12 mm long. Flowers solitary, axillary.

Pedicels 3 cm long, 3 mm wide, moderately lepi-

dote. Receptacle conspicuously glandular. Calyx

10 mm long, 20 mm wide at subtruncate summit,

moderately lepidote without, densely sericeous

within. Petals linear, acute, 12-12.5 cm long, 1.8-

1.9 cm wide, minutely stellate-squamose without,

more densely stellate-puberulent within with slight-

ly longer t

L( i long:

tube 13 mm long, glabrous below, modeialelv <\v\-

late-pilose above. Ovary lepidote; style 10 em long.

glabrous.

This taxon differs from Pochota gracilis (Rob

yns) Steyerm. & W. D. Stevens in the pubescenl

er calyx, and the thick-cc

resemble in their size and thickness those of P.

amazonica (Robyns) Steyerm. & W. D. Stevens,

which, however, has narrower leaflets less rounded

at the base, and shorter petals. The new species is

dedicated to Dr. John Ewel, one of the early ex-

plorers of Cerro de La Neblina, who reached the

broader and short-

leaves. The leaflets

Pochota ewelii Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE: Bra-

zil. Dept. Amazonas: near Venezuela frontier,

camino al Cerro Neblina desde Rio Tucano

(afluente del Rio Cauaburi), 1,250 m, 23

Apr. 1964, J. Ewel 135 (holotype, MY).

Arbor foliis 5-foliolatis, foliolis coriaceis late elliptico-

, M .,.„i. ! :i- I 5 7 cm latis

uj.t i

|
[i. M "i mi

s

i' 'i
;

in 1 m
I- 1

''iii

9-12 cm longis; pedicellis 3 cm longis lepidotis; recep-

taculo conspicue glanduloso; calyce 10 mm longo 20 mm

100

Pochota fuscolepidota Steyermarl

bapo, Cerro Marahuaca, forested

km N of Sima Camp, 3°40'N, 65°3

m, 8-9 Mar. 1985, Ronald Liesner 1845.

(holotype, MO; isotype, VEN).

ire 12 -15 suhtusman



; fructu pedicello fructigero 5 cm longo 5 altitudes of 400- 1 ,000 i

3-lepidoto; calyce f

>voideo apice rotundato densissi
collections originating from the Territoi i. 1 « I, ; 1

Amazonas all are found at low elevations of 95-

dering streams of the lowland areas. The leaflets
lree 5-8 m tall, the young stems densely fer- of these ]owland popu iations are narrow | y elliptic .

rugineous-uscous lepidote. Leaflets 3-5, oblong- oblong or narrow ,y ob,ong^ brQad|y obtuse tQ
ovate or elhpt.c -oblong acute at apex, obtuse or rounded5 rare,y emarginate apex ^ and the sca]es

5-22 cm long, 7

£^UB

„l^I
e

.I

d

lltl t-!t ^rlTT"™ consPicuous than thos^ of the Estado Bolivar pop-

ulations. Since these differences can be segregated

id western geographically separated

w, glabrous above with impressed nerves,

densely and thickly covered below by dark brown,

ferruginous lepidote scales, the principal lateral popuTatfons^hey ma^ "be" considered
nerves 12-15 each side, prominently elevated, two subspecies as follows.
anastomosing , 15 mm from the margin; margins

subrevolute: rmdi

elevated below. Petioles 5.5-9.5 cm long; petio- Pochota gracilis subsp. gracilis

lules 1-2.5 cm long, densely fuscous lepidote.

Flowers not seen. Fruiting pedicels 5 cm long, 5

mm thick, densely fusions I.'indole Calyx tube in

fruit 10 mm long, 17 mm wide, subtruncate at Leaflets narrowly elliptic-oblong to narrowly ob-

apex, dark lepidote without, densely buff sericeous long' broadly obtuse to rounded at apex, this rarely

within. Fruit obovoid, rounded above, 6 cm long, emarginate; scales on the lower surface of the

3 cm wide at summit, 0.7 cm wide at base. leaflets small, scattered, rather noticeably sepa-

rated.
Paratypes. Vfm/i h \. i. i. \m/ov\s: Dept. Ata-

bapo, Cerro Marahuaca, Sima Camp, S-central portion of Distribution. T. F. Amazonas, Venezuela, in
forested slopes along E branch of Cano Negro, 3°43'N, usually white sand savannas borderiii" Hvnih it

65-3 l'W, 1,140 m, 21-24 Feb. 1985, Steyermark &
,,, , ,, () mptprs

8 "

Hoist 1 :}(>:,!.-, (W),\ V- i

I San Carlos on
amtudes ot ^ 140 meters.

NY "vENf
1056 'N

'

67°3
'W

'

1 19 ^ ClaFk 692° (M0< S!™™"» examined. Vknk/uki.a. ,. K. amazonas: Rio

This species is well characterized by the large |"
-"""

(

'/^ (hole,

. _ [ , , , . , i
t5rPe '

U ' K "Otyp* %
''- Cano Caname del medio Km

leaflets that are densely dark brown-ferruginous Atabapo, sabanita, 3°40'N, 67°27'W, 100 m, Huber,
'i prominently elevated lateral Tillett & Davidse 3747 (VEN); bajo Rio V.-ntnari, 1

nerves on the lower leaf s

dark brown lepidote

i (Robyns) Steyerm. & W. D.

66°16'W, 110 m, Huber 6116 (MO); saba.ia. 1 km al

E del caserio de Guarinuma, 3°37'N, 67°26'W, 95 m,
Huber 3350 (VEN); sabanita, 10 km al NE del Cerro
M I' ":iddl i. S.-ni.,:,!, ' ! \ (,.,"|

, \\ , |-()

m, Huber 3437 (VEN); white sand savanna.. I m , I ,

This species was originally described (Robyns,

1967) from specimens collected on the Rio Paci-
along lower R,'° SiP ;

moni of the Territorio Federal Amazonas of Ven-
ezuela at an altitude of 100-140 meters. Subse-

quent collections manifest variations in the apex
and shape of the leaflets, and in the abundance
and distribution of scales on the lower leaflet sur-

face. Specimens collected Inn , | In- ,-,e lei n poi lion

of the range in Estado Bolivar, Venezuela, have
leaflets narrowly obovate or elliptic-obovate with

ditionally, the scales on the lower surface of the Local name. Wanabana (Maquiritare)

leaflets are dark and close together. Specimens . ... r ,. ,.

i, • »u i . • „ r i .• ^ aneuste obovatts ve ehaving llicccliaracNTi-lic-all come Iron, loralilie- , ,
,

. .

•*j *l *u j ,,
oIhh.iIi

i

,
,

miundatis emarginatis,
•'^""'I'-'i "Uli III.- and. Ion. I, Nc monniam. a' ,,,,,,„ |. p,|„, ,, , ,„. | ...,,„ |e, |,s ,•«.,-

Pochota gracilis subsp. bolivarensis Steyer-

mark, subsp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar

wooded knoll in savanna, Rio Kanarakuni,

southern base of Cerro Sarisarinama, Meseta

de Jaua, 400 m, 17-29 Mar. 1967, Julian

Steyermark 98206 (holotype, VEN; isotype,

NY).



5-6-foliolate, leaflets

ubtruncate-rounded at the emarginate apex; scales rugulose, elliptic-obovate, abruptly <

n the lower surface conspicuous, darker, and clos- acute and long decurrent at base, tl

(Rio Carapo), 5°44'N, 63°41'8"W, central portion, 750

in, Steyermark, G <£ E Dun
Auyan-tepui, 1,100 m, Tate 1155 (NY, VEN); upper

Caura River, Cerro Marajanu, 550 m, Cardona 2951

(VEN).

12-26 cm long, 8-11 cm wide upper surface with

dark glandular dots dispersed m are commonly along

the lateral nerves and midrib, softly pilose below

maguirei A. Robyns was

iving a calyx 1 5 mm long

'{. gracilis was d< scribed

R hodognaphalop
originally described a

with a calyx 12 mm long and 5 mm wide. Yet on

the NY isotype of R. gracilis the older calyces

attain a width of 6-6.5 mm; those in bud are 4-

5 mm wide. In the holotypes of both R. maguirei

and R. gracilis the staminal tubes are glabrous.

Although the style in R. maguirei is described as

glabrous and that of R. gracilis as sparsely stellate-

puberulous at the base, it is doubtful if this last

character can be used to separate the two taxa,

since in all other respects they are alike. The type

collection of R. maguirei from the lower Rio Sipapo

occurs within the general range of Pochota gi acih

with brown stellate hairs 0.5-1 mm long on both

the surface and nerves; principal lateral nerves 1

4

20 each side; tertiary veinlets prominently grossly

reticulate below, subsulcate above. Petioles 13-20

cm long, glabrous; petiolules 7-13 mm long, gla-

brous. Flowers large, axillary, solitary, opposite on

the stem. Pedicels 3 cm long, 5-7 mm thick.

densely dark brown stellate-tomentose. Calyx tu

bular-campanulate, 3.5-3.7 cm long, 2-2.5 en

wide at the subtruncate, scarcely repand apex.

Literature Cited

Robyns, A. 1967. Pochota gracilis. In: B. Maguire &
collaborators. The Botany of the Guayana High-

land—Part VII. Mem. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 17: 198.

Pochota liesneri Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept. Atabapo,

Salto Yureba, Cerro Yureba, lower Ventuari,

4°3'N, 66°1'W, 350 m, 14 Mar. 1985, Ron-

ald Liesner 18637 (holotype, MO; isotype,

VEN). Figure 8.

Arbor 15-metral

26 cm longis 8-11 cm latis supra praecipue per nervos

laterales atque costam mediam glandulis fuscis > edil

subtus molliter pil« i- 0.5-1 mm longis

tertiaiii- manifesto gro-M-que i.-ticulatis; petiolis 13-20

cm longis glabris, petiolulis 7-13 mm longis glabris; pe-

few larger ones, densely buff-sericeous within. Pet

als tan (fide Liesner), linear, 25-31 cm long, ca

1 cm wide, on both sides densely stellate-tomentose

Stamens about 50, 18-25 cm long; staminal tube

6-7 cm long, the upper portion glabrous, the lower

portion 3.5-4.5 cm long with pale, minute, stellate

tomentum, separating above into 10 phalanges 3-

4 cm long. Style 25-30 cm long, densely stellate-

p lo 1 l
f
e :ially in the lower half. Ovary conic,

17 mm long, 10 mm wide at base, conspicuously

5-costate, the ridges densely ferruginous squamose

This unusual species is at once distinguished by

the softly brown long-pilose lower surface of the

rugulose leaflets, relatively large flowers with mark-

edly elongated petals and staminal tube, and mi-

nutely dense brown-stellate tomentose, elongated

calyx tube. The collections of Ronald Liesner have

contributed greatly to our knowledge of the rich

flora of the Venezuelan Guayana.

Pochota mawarinumae Steyermark, sp. nov.

TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept. Rio

Negro, near Cerro de La Neblina Base Camp,

Rio Mawarinuma, 0°50'N, 66°10'W, 140 m,

2 Mar. 1984, Ronald Liesner 16355 (ho-

lotype, MO; isotype, VEN).

oralis; foliis 5-7-foliolatis; f

5.5-10.5 cm

3.4 cm longis, petiolulis 1-4 cm longis; pedicellis 1.5-

3.5 cm longis dense minuteque fulvo-stellato-puberulo;

receptaculo manifeste glanduloso fulvo-stellato-puberulo;



ato-puberulo intus dense M-rioeo-.u.nenU.so; petalis li- low, broadh obovatc, rounded at the
leanhus 1.1 I0..

r
> cm longis 1.3 2 cm latis; staminibus

x att( . ,„,.,,,. ,,, |h( , jr|]|| ,

, ](m , |||r , |p ,
(

,

luteque cinereo-stellato-puberulo; stylo parte basali li.f>
L><) '^~ '"' ,onP- 8r> l,)

"
1 rnl uill( '' minutely lep-

•iiimmiJtrst,.llato-t(»mtMil..M.ahter
f!
labro;<n ;inosupmi«' l,l()l *' below. Petioles 2.3 3.4 cm long; petiolules

lense serieeo tomenloso alitor minute puberule.iti; capsula unequal, 1 4 cm long. Principal lateral nerves (6-)
8- 10 each side, arcuate] v ascending, conspicu-

Tree 15 m tall. Branches robust. Leaves 5-7- ously elevated on lower surface;, subelevated on
oliolate. Leaflets coriaceous, pale or glaucous be- upper surface, branched,
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from margin. Tert;

veen larger areole

ngly el

Cal\ \ shorth

oles. impressed below. Midribs

elow. Flowers solitary, axillary.

1 .5-3.5 cm long, densely brown

Receptacle conspicuously glau-

clluhh

ide, densely brown

vithin. Petals linear, 13-16.

wide, minutely densely tar

without, dciisclv and paler stellulate-

within. Stamens 8-13 cm long, numer-

) in 10 phalanges 10 mm long; staminal

m long, stellate-puberulent most of the

hers hippncrepiform-linear, 2.5-3.5 mm

most of the length, densely pale Stella

t

in the basal 2.5 cm. Ovary conic, 5-carinate, dense-

;ip[Mi'--ed -puberulent in the lower 2A on the ridges

Paratype. Vf.nh/i 1:1 \. t. k wiuonas: Cerro de La

VUina. sain.- data as tv|.e. 6 Mar. 1984, Liesner 16460

(MO, VEN).

This species is most closel\ related to Pochota

ohorala (Kobyns) Steyerm. & W. D. Stevens but

differs in the longer petals, completely stellate-

pubescent staminal tube, manifestly glandular re-

ceptacle, predominantly larger glabrous portion of

the style, and more rounded, merely mucronulate

apex of the somewhat narrower leaflets. The Base

Camp along the Rio Mawarinuma of Cerro de La

Neblina served as a working base for the numerous

scientists who participated iti the recent expedition

of many

Tree 6 m tall, the branches glabrous, the ter-

minal portion 1-1.2 cm diam. Leaves 5 loliolate:

leaflets articulate, subcoriaceous, broadly obovate,

rounded at apex, sometimes emarginate to abruptly

cuspidate, cuneately acute and slightly decurrent

at the base, 10.5-48 cm long, 5.5-15 cm wide,

glabrous, not manifestly lepidote; lateral nerves

10 16 each side, impressed to subelevated above,

subelevated below, anastomosing 5-8 mm from

margin; tertiary venation conspicuously reticulate

below, the larger areoles enclosing a minute net-

work of elevated veins, less conspicuously reticulate

above; petiole 18 22.5 cm long, 4 mm diam.,

glabrous, terete, not lepidote; petiolules uue<pial.

1-5 cm long, glabrous, articulate. Flowers solitary;

pedicels 1.5-3 cm long, glabrous. Receptacle

5-glandular, glands oval, 1-1.5 mm long. Calyx

broadly campanulate, 8-10 mm long, 8-13 mm
wide at summit, truncate, densely buff stellate-

tomentose without, densely pale scriceon- within.

Petals cream-tan, subcoriaceous, ligulale-spathu-

late, subobtu

in upper half, 4.5-5 mm wide at base, den el

\

stellate-tomentose within, more densely stellate-to-

mentellose without. Staminal column 13 mm long,

2.5 mm wide, glabrous above and at base, with 5

vertical minutely stellate-puberulent lines in be-

tween alternating with broader glabrous zones 0.9-

1 mm wide, branched into 10 phalanges, the main

basal branches 10-13 mm long, each main basal

branch again branched into several divisions with

ultimate 18-24 filaments on each phalange, a total

of ca. 240 filaments 4-4.5 cm long. Anthers linear-

oblong, 2.5-3 mm long. Stigma 5-lobed, the lobes

Pochota redmondii Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept. Atures:

stream 0.5-2 km E of Rio Coro-Coro, W of

Serrania de Yutajc, 3 km N of Yutaje settle-

ment, 5°38'N, 66°30'W, 200 m, 19 Feb.

1987, Ronald Liesner & Bruce Hoist 212 III

(holotype, MO; isotype, NY, VEN).

ohtarus, pe-

ni(> mi! In

suborbicular, densely

Paratype. Vf.nk/i i i \: I. I . vma/onas: Dept. Atures,

Rio Coro-Coro, river and adjacent forested slopes, W of

Serrania de Yutaje, 6-8 km N of Yutaje settlement,

5°41'N, 66°7'30"W, 23 Feb. 1987, 320 m, Liesner &
Hoist 21337 (MO, VEN).

This species is related to Pochota obovata Rob-

yns but differs in the shorter pedicels, narrower

calyx and petals, alternately glabrous and stellate-

pubescent vertical zones of the staminal tube, and

nonlepidote, nonglaucous lower leaf surface. It is

a pleasure to name this species for Parker Red-

; logistics for the

Pochota tepuiensis Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Mcseta de Jaua, Cerro Sari-

sarinama, summit, 4°41'40"N, 64°13'20"W,

parte NE, afloi



•ii lormaeioii de hosque :i< -| tri j >. 1 1 r.ido \ arboles Aoris ca. 20-floris 9

enanos, 1,380 m, 11-12 Feb. 1974, Julia

Steyermark, V. Carreno Espinoza & I

Rrewer-Carias 108938 (holotype, VEN).

J "•
i < i i

;

-In I i iii-
.

.!• . lotundatis

atisque basi cuneati,,, ... uUs .', ., ,-m longis 1.5- long' obtuse to acute at aPex '

,6.5-12
tms latrrahl.u.s subhorizontalibus utroque latere 6-10; above except for the minutely pubescent midnerve
,

;°
lls|

',

J
;,"

!l
'

'
< >' -

1mm longis becoming glabrous except at base, densely veluti-

imaturo 5 mm long,, „ dense fusco-
nous beneath

;
midrib elevated on both sides; prin-

mentoso intus sericeo; receptaculo conspicue glandulari; clPa ' lateral nerves 15-23 each side, 4-6 mm
:talis immaturis dense fusco-sericeis. apart, extending to margin, subhorizonlalK spread

Tree 2.5 m tall. Leaves 5-foliola.e; leaflets ob- '^^^^^ tZo7!lSn\cltlub
ticulate above. Petioles 9-14 cm long, 2.5 3

I emargmate al ape\. euneateb

cm long, 1 .5-2 cm wide, grayish

lepidote below, 1.6-2.7 times longer T,
' 7 aPPressed -tomente11 '

unequal, 1-3 cm long, 2-2.5 i

-ninutely tomentellose. Peduncles

2.2-5 cm long, 3 4 mm wide,

promi'nenrand TmpVessTd" 'below!
denSe,y buff-tomentose; inflorescence simple, soli-

mosing near the margin, 6-10 each side, promi

nentlv inqiressed below. slighth

terminating i

s densely ca. 20-flowered, 9- 1 2 mi
1.5-2.5

brous, not lepidote; petiolules 2 3 mm long, gla-

hrous. not lepidote !' .In II «, i n ,i i e) 1mm long, . ,
,

brown tomentose. Calyx (immature) 5 mm long, 6 f°—/ deltoid-ovate, acute, 3-4 mm long,

mm wide at summit, densely brown stellate-to-
2*™

*f*
at ba-

;
^nse y gray buff tomentose

mentose without, tawny sericeous within. Recep-
^out glabrous within. Flowers in bud 2.5 mm
long; calyx teeth acute, unequal, tomentose with-

out, glabrous within: petals 2.5 mm long, 1.7-2

mm wide, ventrally carinate; style 1, shortly

This species is distinguished l>\ the small size ol 3-lobulate.

^ strongly revolule, apicalK rounde.i , .if|,-t -.. , ,

reous nonlepidote lower leaf surface; and short .
Th,S SPeC,6S™T am°ng Venezue,an

holes, petiolules. pedicels, and eaK x. It is known
Gua?ana taXa of S(M^a „, having the inflores-

ly from the sunmn. ol the ,sola.e ( | Cerro San-
J;

ence consisting of solltary hea°s terminating un-

4ama .

branched, short peduncles. Srhrjjh; a ^lobuhfcn,.

a related taxon with capitate flowers, has a long-

AI IACEAE
pedunculate inflorescence with the heads arranged

simplex Steyermark & Hoist, sp. nov. Schefflera yutajensis Steyermark & Hoist, sp.

TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Cerro de nov. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept.

La Neblina, ridge line on \ enezuela -Brazil Atures, valley of Rio Coro-Coro. west ol Ser-

border, 1,900 2,100 m, 17 Apr. 1984, Al ™nia de Yutaje. K has,- of forested mountain

Gentry & Bruce Stein 16691 (holotype, MO; 5 km W of river. 5° 1 l'N. 66°9'30"W, 1,100

isotype, VEN). m, 1 1 Mar. 1987, Bruce K. Hoist & Ronald

............
U]

LLiesner 3426 (holotype, MO; isotype, MO).
bor 6-metrahs; folns 4-5-foholatis, foholis oblongo-

olati.- vel anguste elliptico-oblongis apice obtusis vel Arbor 28-metralis; loliis 7-toliolatis, foliolis oblongo-
s hasi obtusis vel suboblusis O.f) 12 cm longis 2 lanreolalis vel late elliptico-oblongis apice abrupte breviter

'" l>'tis siipia piaeter costam meiliam minute pu- caudato-acuminatis, basi obtusis vel subobtusis 15-25 cm
ntem glabris subtus densissime velutiins; nervis la- longis 7 12 cm latis supra glabris subtus minute densis-
bus principalibus utroque latere 15 2ii; petiolulis simeque breviter sericeis; petiolulis inaequalibus 3 <) < „i

ualibus 1-3 cm longis minute adpre.sso-pubescenti- longis minute denseque breviter mtkti-; petiole mature
!>«'ii"li- ''

I I em longis minute adpresso-pubeseen- 49 50 cm longis 6 mm latis dense breviter sericeis: m-
inflorescentiis 2-4, brevipedunculatis, pedunculis florescentns late racemoso-paniculatis, pedunculis inclu.sis

nlbe.-i 2.2 5 (in longis densissime tomentosis; inflo- sub anthesi 15 cm longis 10-12 cm latis sub fructu 22-
ntiis simplicibus solitariis capitatis, capitulis densi- 25 cm l,.ngis I 1 25 cm latis. a\ibus lai.-ralibu- yvuu-u i



Venezuelan Guayana Flora

.li. . torn.- i
. I!'-. -I-. I- - ,1 trin in ".: ir .« n|,u- J,. I , i

in sicco conspicue 5-carinatia maturis 1.5 x 1.5 cm
praeter apicem minute pubescentem glabris.

Tree 28 m tall, the bark slightly rough with

longitudinal rows of elevated brown lenticels and

widely separated petiolar scars. Leaves 6-7-folio-

above, bright copper-colored below when young,

turning gray in age, oblong-lanceolate to broadly

clli|;| oblong, abruptly short caudate-acuminate

at apex, obtuse to subobtuse at base, 15-25 cm

long, 7-12 cm wide, glabrous above, minutely and

densely ferruginous-sericeous beneath. Lateral

nerves 8-11 each side, forking 5-16 mm before

reaching the margin. Petiolules unequal, 3-9 cm
long, minutely and densely ferruginous-sericeous.

Petioles of mature leaves 49-50 cm long, 6 mm
wide, densely and minutely ferruginous-sericeous.

Inflorescence paniculately branched with 10-13

widely spreading primary axes bearing 15-30 ra-

cemosely arranged, simple umbels, each of these

10-20-flowered; inflorescence pedunculate, in-

cluding the peduncle, 15 cm long, 10-12 cm wide

in anthesis, 22-25 cm long, 14-25 cm wide in

a paniculately bran* bed inflon sconce. The former

differs by having the primary axes bearing nu-

merous racemosely arranged many-flowered um-

bels, fruiting pedicels 4-6 (vs. 18-25) mm long,

mostly glabrous (vs. tomentose) fruits, obtuse or

subobtuse leaflet bases, and oblong-lanceolate or

elliptic-oblong leaflets. The species inb.ibiH -ct

sonally dry, evergreen forested slopes of the Ser-

Symbolanthus huachamacariensis Steyer-

mark, sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Araa-

zonas: Cerro Huachamacari, diagonal ledge,

cumbre, 1,700 m, 4 Dec. 1950, B. Maguire,

R. S. Cowan & John J. Wurdack 29859

(holotype, VEN; isotype, NY).

I. Lor Mill I rn- I in. <> l.ili . II |»t i - <j I < l> i Ji.'i i<

mm in- '

. i In i^i it i H ii-.n. in in |«i i ,n II

cm longis 3-5 cm latis; nem-
utroque latere duobus; petiolis 1017 mm loin r. !

'

sub pedicellis subulatis 9-13 mm longis 1-1.5 mm latis;

calyce 30-32 mm longo, lobis lanceolatis acuminatis vel

1
I

i l '
i

! !

M
!

. l I l

,

l l

7.5 . i long i

thesis, 14-15 cm long in fruit, all parts of the

inflorescence and infructescence densely ferrugi-

nous-sericeous. Primary lateral axes alternate to

subverticillate, widely spreading, 5-11 cm in bud,

6-15 cm long in fruit; bracts subtending primary

axes broadly lance-ovate, acuminate, 3-5 mm long,

ferruginous—erw • - sec ondary axes

6-9 mm long, 1 mm wide in bud stage, 3-6 cm
long, 1-2 mm wide in fruit; umbels simple, 10-

20-flowered. Flowers (staminate) subsessile in bud,

4-6 mm-long pedicellate in fruit; calyx in bud

shallowly 5-denticulate, the teeth deltoid, acute,

densely ferruginous-sericeous. Styles 5, in fruit

spreading over the summit and appressed, 1 mm
long. Fruit pale green when mature, globose, sharp-

ly 5-carinate when dried, 1.5 X 1.5 cm, the apex

minutely pubescent, elsewhere glabrous, 5-celled.

Schefflera yutajensis of Territorio Federal

lopatric with S. quiru/iwraritiala

. of eastern Venezuelan Guayana, having

-carinately angled fruits with 5 styles and

vato-suborbicularibus

Perennial herb 1 m tall. Stems (jii.nl ... i

Leaf blades lance-elliptic, slenderly acuminate at

apex, long-attenuate euneate at base, long-petio-

late, the larger 8.5-14.5 cm long, 3-5 cm wide;

main lateral nerves 2 on each side, the uppermost

pair arising about % of the length of the leaf blade

above its base; midrib and lateral nerves incon-

spicuous, at most impressed. Petiole 10-17 mm
long. Flowers 2, terminal; pedicels slender, 15-35

mm long. Bracts at base of pedicels subulate, cau-

date at the apex, 9 13 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide.

Calyx 30-32 mm long, the lobes lanceolate, acu-

minate, or shortly caudate, 25-27 mm long in

anthesis, elongating in fruit to 35 mm with caudate

tips, 10 mm wide near the base. Corolla magenta -

verform, 5.2 5.5 cm long, the tube 3-4 cm long,

8-10 mm wide; lobes broadly ovate-suborbicular.

Anthers, including the subulate appendage, 7-8

mm long. Ovary lance-ovate, 1 1 mm long, 5 mm
wide, with 5 squamellate truncate scales 1.5 mm
long, 1.2 mm wide at base of ovary; style 3 cm

long; stigmas ovate, obtuse, 3 mm long.



chamacari, upper escarpment, 3 Dec. 1050, Maguirr,

(ouun X 11 unlm-k 2<>R()1 (NY, YEN); above diagonal

ledge. Cerro Uuacharnacari, Camp II to escarpment and

return. 1.200 I
..".00 in, o Dec. 1050, .l/„ A.,„/r. C,,,,-,,,,

& JFurdacA 29879 (NY, VEN).

This species is distinguished in having attenuate-

acuminate calyx lobes that attain 2/z

-

ZA the length

of the corolla lull.-. ..ml in having a rrlalivrlv small.

tubular corolla.

Symbolanthu
TYPE: Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept.

Atures, summit of Cerro Yavi, headwaters of

Rio Parucito, eastern affluent of Rio Mana-

piare, 5°43'N, 65°52'W, 100 tn, 24 Oct.

1986, Otto Iluber 1 1849 (holotype, MO; iso-

type, VEN).

i i.r.-i ralis, caule quadrangulari 1 1.5

l iliam. glahro; folio

latis unique glabris; nervis lateralibus ul

itibus; petiolis 6-7 mm longis; floribus

mmulelv cuspidate. I , nun long, 21 nun wide at

middle). Stamina] tube 17 mm long, attached 10-

11 mm above the base of the corolla tube, free 5

6 mm above the attachment; filaments snmruhal

unequal, the longer ones 3.5 cm long, the shorter

3 cm long, glabrous. Squamellate scales at base ol

filaments broadly ligulate, 2-denticulate at the trun-

cate summit, 4 mm long, 4 mm wide. Anthers

curved, 7 mm long. 1.7 1.8 mm wide, dorsihxed

in the lower lA, terminating in an attenuate ap-

pendage 0.5 mm long. Ovary lance-ovoid, 9 mm
long, 4.5 mm wide: squamellale scales at base of

ovary truncate, 1.5 mm long; style 3.8 cm long;

stigmas ovate, 3 mm long.

From Symbolanthu.s scs.silis Steyerm. & Mag.

of the Meseta de Jaua (Cerro Sarisannama) of

Estado Bolivar, Venezuela, tins species differs in

the smaller corolla, calyx, and leaves; shorter ped-

icels; entire calyx margins; corolla color: and leal

shape. It is distinguished from ,S. calv^unu-, \\\.

& P.) Griseb. by the smaller corolla.' calyx, and

leaves; shorter pedicels and petioles; and minutely

ilnirior.it. . I II ;
I |,c

0.4 (in long ttubo 4.7 cm longo,

12 mm longa 5 mm lata; lobis su-

cuspidatis 17 mm longis in medio

).5 mm longis; stylo

SiiUViilieose plant with subherbaceous

1.5 m tall; stems quadrangular, 4-4.5 r

glabrous. Leaves shorl-petiolate; leaf l.la

membranous, elliptu -ovate, subacute at apex, ou-

nealcK acute at base. 3 3.8 cm long, 1 .2-1 .6 cm
wide, glabrous both sides, decurrent; midrib sili-

cate above, elevated below; lateral nerves 2 on

each side, arising within the lower ' :t, elevated

below, obsolescent above: tertiary vena lion uhs.ru re

or obsolescent. Petioles 7 mm lung, flowers

terminal, solitary: pedicel mm lung, 3 mm wide.

Calyx 18 mm long; tube 4 mm long, 10 mm wide;

sepals broadly ovate, apiculate with a iiunule ap-

pendage 0.2 mm lung. I .5 mm long. I I mm wide.

scarious-margined, entire. Corolla pale green m
lower %, roseate within, creamy white on lobes,

bro.idh n In t

:

. : < ! <rm. 0.4 cm long (tube and limb

temijia sessilis Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE: \

ezuela. T. F. Amazonas: southwest side oft

ro de La Neblina, hills 2.5 km SW of I

Camp, 00°49'N, 66°10'W, 400 500 m,

Feb. 1985, XI. \er 30967 (holotype, I

isotypes, NY, VEN). Figure 9.

Frutex 2-metralis, rarrmlis petiolis foliorum lamini:

illiformibus 2.5-3 cm longis; laminis supra rugosis

jatis 36 cm longis 10 cm latis utrinuue longibirsutis

firmly 2.5-4.5

4.7 . D

wide; lobes depressed-suborbicular,

longis; nervis lateralibus utr<

1 i. inilor.-scentia sessili dense multiflora 2

2 cm lata; floribus sessilibus; calycis tube

panulato 3.5-5 mm longo 3.5-5 mm lat<

Hollow-stemmed shrub 2 m tall, the brandies

brown-hirsute. Petioles winged, inllaled-bladdrrv

.

2.5 3 cm long with long, brown hairs. I. if blade

rugose, especially above, firmly membranous.

broadl) obovate. shorllv a< miiiiiate at apex, con-

spicuously attenuate to the base. 36 cm long, 16

cm wide, brown hirsute with spreading hairs L'.f>

4.5 mm long; lateral nerves 13 14 each side.

Inflorescence sessile, densely many-flowered, 2 cm



long, 1.5-2 cm broad; flowers sessile. 12 15

each cluster between the stem and base of petic

Calyx tube campanulate, 3.5 5

mm wide, brown hirsute with spre

5, broadly triangular, attenuate,

hirsute-ciliate. Hypanthium obcc

2-2.5 mm wide, densely brown

loculicidally dehiscent, the vah

wide, short-hirsute

airs; lobes This species is unique in the genus in hav;

mm long, congested, sessile inflorescence. It strongly s

, i, i
Uenth. ex Schum. c

. Capsules Rio Vaupes, Colombia, in the conspicuous,

ar-oblong, brown-hirsute pubescence of the stem, petiolai



blades, and calyx, as well as shape of leaves and below with elevated nerves, ovate-elliptic, acui

bladderiform, inflated petioles, but that taxon has nate at apex, cordate at base, 17-19 cm long,

conspicuously long-pedunculate, shortly cymosely cm wide, glabrous above, soft tomentose belc

branched inflorescences with scattered flowers. The densely so on midrib and lateral nerves; late

calyx lobes of R. sessilis are also relatively short- nerves 15-16 each side, slightly ascending at

er and more broadly deltoid. Except for the dif- angle of 25-45°, terminating near the marg:

ferences in the inflorescence, the two taxa are without forming any common anastomosing nrr-

strikingly similar. tertiary veins subsulcate above. Inflorescence t«

minal, cymosely trichotomous with 3 mini a\rs,

5-5.5 cm long, 5-6.5 cm broad; |>.'<limc|r 2 2.3

V Cm ^on8' 3-3.5 mm wide, sparsely pubescent; low-

i, ,- ii.ii* u j j er main axes 2.5-3 cm Ions I i

Bolivar: \h i (.cdrno: .diadcd canyon .
,

_

on igneous cerro, 1 km S of QuH„.,d '

' ' '

Flore, affluent of Rio Ore, affluent of Rio Par-

iSteyei

guaza, 6°17'N, 67°5'W, 85 m, 9 Sep. 1985
Steyermark, Hoist & Manara 131659 (ho

lotype, MO; isotype, VEN).

flowered.

lyx and hypanthium 2.5 3 mm long in bud; <al\ \

4-lobed, the lobes suborbicular, rounded, ciliate.

Hypanthium 2 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide, subcla-

vate, minutely hirtellous without. Corolla urceolate,

at(.-.-lli|,iins a|)ic«- acumi- 3-3.2 mm long in bud, 4-lobrd. minutely hirtellous

• Stamens 4; anthers oblong. Style 2 mm
bud, glabrous.

>rdatis 17-19 cm longi

latei ibi utroque latere 15-
' I

I flores- '°
ngln

• , 2-2.3 mm longo The
,

n mi |.nU .. mi ulu I,,
i

,'|.i< .- j. , i ihl. I.

i
'

i
I u< ularibus; corolla ii

Tree 15 m tall, the wood dull rose when cut

small flowers and tlle leaf shape resemble

i cordifolia, but the 1eaf blades and petioles

nsely pubescent. Frorn S. rubescens the new
differs in the pubesceinee of leaves and floral



REVISED SYNOPSIS Grady L. Webster* and Michael J. Huft*

OF PANAMANIAN
EUPHORBIACEAE 1

Abstract

Collections made in the last two decades have added 9 genera and 42 species to the 35 genera and 100

species included in the Flora of Panama treatn ishtd in 1968. The new taxa and

combination'* pin/,,* . ,, • i;< Hnh-i ,
'<" ' V \ i _- , h bster, Tragia correae

//,/// Dale. In ipi.i ... '
-

! , .i . Indium costaricense

//////. TVin.r. iM.lium mim.phvllimi Hull. Croton pachypodus Webster, Croton speciosus Muell. Arg. subsp. tacar-

runensis Webster, Croton draco Cham. & Schldl. subsp. panamensis (Klotzsch) Webster, Croton billbergianus

Muell. Arg. subsp. pyramidalis (J. D. Smith) Webster, Croton santaritensis Huft, Sebastiania panamensis Webster,

Gymnanthes dressl, 1

1

,, !

When the treatment of the Euphorbiaceae for In order to incorporate all of these additions and

the Flora of Panama was originally published changes, the generic key has been revised, and

(Webster & Burch, 1968), it was anticipated that new keys to species have been made for several

it would prove to be incomplete, but collections genera. Citations of specimens are not given for

made during the past 20 years show that it was species already included in the original treatment

even more provisional than we had thought. Not unless they represent new records for provinces or

only has Pausandra been found as predicted, but considerable range extensions. Descriptions are

no fewer than nine other genera new to Panama: provided for most species new to Panama, but in

Adenophaedra, Astrocasia, Croizatia, Drypetes, a few cases, if the Panamanian material is not

Gymnanthes, Maprounea, Richeria, and Sene- adequate for description or if the species has been

feldera, and an unpublished genus from Cerro Ta- recently described elsewhere, a literature reference

carcuna in Darien; this brings the number of native is given in lieu of a description,

genera to 45. In addition, species new to Panama The preparation of this paper 1

have been found in a number of genera, including in the study of mi

Acalypha, Alchornea, Clridion, Croton, Dale- and has led to the

champia, Euphorbia, Hyeronima, Mabea, Man- ciliary taxonomic and distributional problems. We
ihot, Sapium, Sebastiania, Tetrorchidium, and have not hesitated to discuss these additional items

Tragia. The arrangement of genera within the where appropriate. The central position of Panama

family has become obsolete since the publication in the Neotropics certainly renders this account of

of a new classification (Webster, 1975); there are Panamanian Euphorbiaceae of value to an under-

now five subfamilies recognized, of which four oc- standing of the family throughout Central America

cur in Panama. This new treatment, with the order and northern South America. It seems appropriate,

of the genera now following the revised classifi- therefore, to include peripheral items that, while

cation, includes the taxa new to Panama as well not concerning Panamanian species directly, are

as references to recent publications on these taxa. definitely of relevance.

was supported by grants fiom the Xutional Science Foundation and from the Graduate Division, University of

Califin nia, I taris; considerable assistance was provided by the staffofthe Missouri Botanical Garden, particularly

Dr. Gordon McPherson, who supplied material of some critical taxa. Drawings were provided by Wan-Ling

I'eng. Clara Richardson, and Steve Wilson.

,
' _, ,< ' In. ,„ /J,...'./,/...,.,,,",,,/,, / s

| ,„,,.,„., , ,,s,.,,.v /. . },,

key to genera and new treatments of genera 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 23, 27, 32, 34, 36, and 37. The treatment of

genus 28, Cnidos( ol tity of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez.

Mi.soun li„>,i>-,„! (.:, , \1. ,•-,!. -*./.',. -s D,p,uln„nt „t R.-l-i,., h, 1,1 \/<- • :m », \„l„i„l Hi /..',.

Chicago, Illinois 60605, U.S.A.;
,

h for new treatments ofgenera 2, 12, 13, 14, 17,19, 20,

26, 30, 33, 39, and 42; the treatments of genera 16, 22, and 35 are the joint responsibility of both authors.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1087-1144. 1988.
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Webster & Huft

S 1*35

Enumeration of Taxa

Subfamily I. PHYLLANTHOIDEAE t

lidi s|

1 6 S g
- *

I ill u
-"

J

1 .1 1 f A'-

till I!

Jlfl 11

turn

giant
IJIiill

ifiilfi

tftHtf
Iillf'li

lir i

>rs pedicellate;

sepals 5, sometimes unequal; petals 5, longer than

the sepals; disk annular; stamens 3 or 5, the fil-

bud, dehiscing horizontally; pollen grains tricol-

porate, reticulate; pistillode dilated at tip into a

peltate disk capping the staminal column. Pistillate

flowers long-pedicellate; sepals 5, articulated, de-

ciduous; petals 5, longer than sepals; disk cupuli-

form, surrounding the ovary; ovary of 3 or 5 car-

pels; ovules 2 per locule, anatropous; styles free,

bifid. Fruits capsular; columella slender, persistent;

seeds 1 or 2 per locule, ecarunculate; seed coat

dry, thin, smooth; raphe conspicuous; endosperm

copious; ciiilirvii sir.n^lil: cotyledons I Inn. till, n ueli

longer and broader than the radicle.

This neotropical genus of f

ported from Panama in the

le of the more primitive genera of

Madagascar (Heywoodia Sim, Wielandia Bail-

l (Griseb.) Webster, J.

Arnold Arbor. 39: 208. 1958. Phyllanthus

tremalus Griseb., Fl. Brit. W.I. 34. 1859.

TYPE: Jamaica: Purdie, Wullschlaegel (syn-

types, K).

i phvllanthoides Robinson & Millsp., Be

. 36, Beibl. 80: 19. 1095. TYPE: Mex

n: Merida, Seler 3943 (holotype, F).

Yu-

Shrub or tree 2-10 m high; branches terete or

obscurely angled, pale; foliage deciduous. Leaves

wilh slender petioles 2 6 cm long; stipules lanceo-

late, chartaceous, 4-6 mm long; blades charta-

neate at base, 5-12 cm long, 3-7.5 cm broad;

major veins 5 8 on a side, ascending, brochidod-

romous; veinlets prominulous beneath; margins

narrowly revolute. Flower clusters axillary, sta-

ilants (or on sep-

arate branches of the same plant). Staminate flow-



ers with pedicels 8 15 mm long; sepals broadly

•
1 1

1

1> l h l.i ohovale. rutin-. I .1! I
..">

i tit 1 1 long. I .2

1.8 nini hroad; petals elliptic-lanceolate, 2.4-2.7

mm long, 0.8-1.1 mm hroad; disk cupuliform,

fluted, 0.4 0.5 mm high, 0.9 I mm hroad; an-

dioecium (I r 0. (
> nini across: stamens 5; anthers

0.4 mm across; pistillode head circular, 0.5 0.6

mm across. Pistillate floieers with slender pedicel-

becoming 2.5-5.5 cm long; sepals suborbicular to

elliptic, 2 2.2 mm long. 1.8 2 mm broad; disk

cupuliform. its margin undulate, ca. 1 mm high

and 2 mm broad; styles thickened, ().(> mm long.

nbedded gla. illary v

ticulat. back; columella

pedicellate; sepals 5, imbricate;

petal- 5. much shorter than sepals, pubescent; disk

± introrse; pollen grains 3-colporate, the sexine

echinate; pistillode .'Mid. Pistillate Jloia i s pedi-

cellate; sepals 5, imbricate; petals 5, much -hotter

than sepals, pubescent; disk annular; ovary pu-

bescent; styles free, twice bifid; o\ ule- paired in

each locule, hemitropous. Fruits capsular: < olu

mella distallv expanded into 3 broad paperv wing.-;

seed- paired or solitary in eacli locule, smooth, not

fleshy, ecarunculate; endosperm absent; cotyledons

greenish, contortuplicate, much broader than and

about as long as the radicle.

nooth, yellowish, 4.4-5 mm long,

The recent discovery of Astrocasio

one ol the most surprising additions

articularb -nice it was found near \1

i what is surely one of the most heavi

a broad bul greatly disjunct distribution Iron: \|e\

ico and Jamaica to Colombia. \ene/iiela. and Bra-

zil. I 'he Madden I lam localil\ . however, is the only

atmned. Panama, colon: forests along

i Lake, near Madden Dam, 50 m, Knapp
MO), Hithcrspoor, MO.', (DAY. M()) :

Aublet, His

Guiane 256. 1775. TYPE: French Guian

h/et (possibly at BM, not seen).

'ditional specimens examined. Panwiv. i

Hi'ii ( hagres and associated tidal channels <

> km hum Fort Lorenzo tumofT, 9°40A, 8()
c

vel. Knapp 1329 (F, MO). >

i Panama WEBSTER, i

fruit. On the basi

.
8° IDA. .' ;"!'..'

V

r.s«#i 6944 (F, MO).

Croi/atia Steyerm., Kieldiana,

Dioecious trees or shrubs; indumentum simple.

Leaves alternate, petiolate; stipules persistent or

deciduous; Made- entire, [.iiin.il. I\ veined, without

nee species have remained questionable because

f fragmentary material. The recent discovery of

animate flowers of C.roizatia naiguatensis St.-v

"in. (\\ ebster et al., I 987) has not made it possible

> del «-i 1 1 line the affinities of the genus more eloseb

i the prolologue to the original i le-cript urn ol

loizalia. Slevermark proposed a relationship to

le Old World genus Aetephila Blume on the basis

a suggestion by Dr. Leon Croizat. That sugges-

iiii seems very perceptive, as there is a clear

I genus in details of habit, flower,

gross morphology.

Cnasatia can be maintained as a genu- di-lunt

from leleplula. especially hv \irlueof it-pube-

eelll pel. il- and ov.HV and lis twiee-bllld -I vie.-. Ill

Pentabraeluam Muell. Arg.; however, in the Af-

rican genus the seeds have abundant endosperm

and the embryo is not contorted as In C.i,>i:atia

The echinate pollen gram- of (nuzatia are very

different from those of ictephila or Pentabraeh-

ium and indicate a possible closer affinity to genera

in -ubl amilv Oldfieldioideae.

."J.I. Cioi/atin |».-iii;uiteiii-i- \\ el ,-|er. Sv -I . Ilol.

12: 7. 1987. TYPE: Panama. Panama: primary

forest along road from El Llano to Carti-Tu-

pile, 300 500 m, 30 Mar. 1973, Liesner

1279 (holotype, MO; isotype, DAV).

Shrub or small tree 1-6 m high, usually with

,i single main stem. I eares with petioles 0.5 I cm
long, A 1 nun thick; stipules ± persistent, oblong

3ous, 10-20



brous or sparsely strigose-hispidulous b

ovate, abruptly short-acuminate, basall)

22-47 cm long, 5-15 cm broad, w

1 1 loops, the veins and (to so

veinlets prominulous beneath. Stamirn

willi sparsely pubescent pedicels 3-4

sepals (4-)5, elliptic, entire, 1.7-2.5 m
1.5 mm broad; stamens 5, the filamen

on|
,

0.5

column long-pubescent; anthers 0.6-0.8 mm long;

pistillode 1.5-2.5 mm long. Pistillate flowers with

pubescent pedicels ca. 1 .5 cm long, becoming 2.5-

3.5 cm long in fruit; sepals 5, elliptic-lanceolate,

± acute, 8-12 mm long, 3-4 mm broad. Si,

ulous without, persistent and becoming reflexed in

fruit; ovary 3.5 5 nun diain.. densely hirsutulous;

styles 3, 3-4 mm long, connate basally into a

column ca. 1 mm high, three times bii

capsular, 10-15 mm broad; columella ca. 8-9 mm
high, 10-11 mm broad; seeds trigonous, smooth,

brownish, 7.2-10 mm long, 5.3-6.5 mm broad.

Rainforests, Pari

ioiCnThis more complete species descripti

alia panamensis has been made possible by re-

cently collected flowering specimens and data pro-

vided by Dr. Gordon McPherson. Tt is now apparent

that C. panamensis is clearly different from C.

naifruatcnsis in floral characters: staminate flowers

with stamens connate in C. panamensis (free in

petals more long-cil-

.ate and styles r

ships with C. pa,

C.

oi <:.

near road from El Llano to Carti, beyond Nu-,.jii..i..Ii

along divide trail to east, 9°15'N, 79°00'W, ca. 300 m
'

>) ft, pistillate), 11040

(DAV, MO), (fl, staminate), 11041 (DAV, MO).

or absent. Leaves allei-nale. pctiolate: stipule- «!<

, enti distantl) crenulate, pin-

nately veined, sometimes with basal laminar glands.

It,flan < eiices axillary, racemose or spicate; sta-

minate flowers several per bract in sessile or pe-

dunculate glomerules; pistillate bracts subtending

-I.. I.ii ll-.v.ei- ll«e.'..-| iplaloi- S/<; ,>,,„,, I, //,,//.

ers sessile; calyx 3-5-lobed, the lobes imbricate;

disk segments 3-5; stamens 3-6, free; filaments

exserted from calyx; anthers introrse, ± versatile,

dehiscing longitudinally; connective not enlarged;

pollen ; nns prolate, 3-colporate, semitectate, re-

in ulale; pistillode present. Pistillate Jloicer s ped-

i< .Hale; calyx 3-5-lobed, the lobes imbricate; disk

cupulate; ovary 3-locular, glabrous or pubescent;

sl\ les sjiorl. Iiiful: o\ of-:- L
! pei lo< ule. .iri «' <-.< ii

hints eapsular (somewhat fleshy and tardily de-

hiscent); columella slender, upwardly dilated, with

papery wings; seeds solitary in each locule,

present; cotyledons broad, plane, basally cordate.

A neotropical genus of five closely related species,

previously unreported from mainland North Amer-

i. a. Richeria appears to be most closely related

to the African genus Maesobotrya Benth. and to

\i»,i,,su l»l .i -iji id- i ilheastern Asia and Malaysia.

I lie em uinscription of the genus adopted here

differs from that of Mueller (1866) and Jablonski

(1967), since section Podocalyx (Klotzsch) Muell.

Arg. (based on Hieheria loranthoides (Klol/sch)

Muell. Arg.) should be segregated as the monotypic

genus Podocalyx Klotzsch, which, in fact (as in-

dicated by the spinose pollen), belongs in the

subfamily Oldfieldioideae rather than the Phyllan-

Carpels 3; capsules glabrous; styles suppressed

1-.Iijj.iii. is ,ess.ile); leaves obtuse or rounded at

tip, glabrous or nearly so; stipules less than 1

cm long, lanceolate 1. R- ohovuta

Carpels 12; capsules distinctly pubenilent; styles

bescent abaxially; stipules over 1 cm long, fo-

4.1. Richeria obovata (Muell. Arg.) Pax & K.

Hoffm., Pflanzenreich IV. 147. XV(Heft 81):

29. 1922; Jablonski, Mem. New York Bot.

Card. 17(1): 126. 1967. Richeria grarulis

f obovata Muell. Arg. in DC, Prodr. 15(2):

468. 1866; Fl. Bras. 11(2): 16. 1873. TYPE:

"Brazil," Rio Casiquiari, Spruce ,V)lV> (not

A species description is not offered here, since

the Panamanian specimens are incomplete, and it

is not possible to expand the description of Pax &
Hoffmann. In the absence of flowers, it is not

entirely certain that the Panamanian specimens

belong with those cited by Jablonski from montane



Specimens examined. Panama. PANAMA: ca. 5-6 mi.

N of El Llano, 1,300 ft., Centn 57<>t> ((ill. MO. SCZ).

\i-n\ca am cloud forest, Cerro Tute, NW of Santa Fe,

Mm, A Kullunki 5264 (DAV, MO).

4.2. Richeria dressleri Webster, sp. nov. TYPE:

Panama. Panama: Santa Rita Ridge, road to

Estacion Calibrar el Agua Clara, 9°22'N,

79°42-45'W, 1,000-1,500 ft., 26 June

1971, Webster & Dressier 16744 (holotype,

DAV; isotype, MO).

s.-Lm-.i, !

Tree to 15 m high, 3.5 dm thick; twigs terete,

niosiK densel\ appressed Iiii lellous when young,

eventually glahrate; foliage evergreen. Leaves with

hirtellous petioles 1.5 5 cm long; stipules lanceo-

late, 1-1.5 cm long, densely sericeous, caducous;

Made < el .ti laceous. oho\ ate. mo ll\ al ip||\ (t , a

minate, at base narrowly cuneate and decurrent

on the petiole, 10-30 cm long, 4 14 cm broad;

major veins mostly 10 12 on a side, straight,

1 " In l'»li n ii i 'ii
| iliently raised be-

neath; secondaries archingly and irregularly sca-

lariform: ultimate veinlels fine, scarcely prominu-

lous; surface of blade above glabrous and flecked

or pitted with minute colored spots, beneath bronze-

colored and densely to sparsely hirtellon (he, >m

ing glahrate in age except aloiii: rudnh . n<: I naaa

veins); margins entire, plane or recurved. Inflo-

rescences spieiform; staminate spikes 1.5-5.5 cm
lung, pistillate spikes 1.5-7 cm long; axes densely

hiiMiliil.ius without. Staminate flowers sessile; ca-

eply 4-5-lobed, densely hirsutulous without;

e or suhorbieular.

1.8 mm long,

1.2-1.5 mm long,

1.5

calyx lobes oblong t

equal, the larger ones

mm broad, the smaller

1 mm broad; disk seg

prismatic, apically hirt

stamens 5(-6); filamen

ducal. (lenseK hirtellous, 1-1.2 mm high, 0.6

0.9 mm broad. Pistillate Jluwers siiI.m-.smIi.; sepals

mostly 4( 5), elliptic, tomentulose outside, seri-

ceous within, 1.5-2 mm long, 0.8-1.3 mm broad;

disk entire, adna Ii i . u i m i I ,

across; ovary of 2 carpels, sericeous sules stout.

2- or 3-fid, 1.5 1.7 mm long. Capsules ellipsoid,

reddish, smoothish (not venose), ca. 10-13 mm
long, 6-9 mm broad; columella flattened, papery-

winged, 11-12 mm long; seeds somewhat asym-

metrical ovoid-ellipsoid, tapering to an obtuse

beak, with reddish, fleshy ribbed-striate exotesta,

8.3-9 mm long, 4.8-5.3 mm broad.

This species is sharply characterized within

Richeria by its 2-carpellate densely sericeous gy-

noeeium with distinct styles; the stamina |. 1 wei

arc similar to th | /{;, iien,i ^ninihs hnl diflei

in the more slender cylindrical pistillode. The acu-

minate leases often . opiouslv hirtellous beneath

and the large foliaceous stipules also appear dis-

tinctive. The collections from Costa Rica are mor-

phologically divergent but may tentatively be

propriate to name this species in honor of the co-

eolle. lor of the type specimen, Dr. Robert Dressier.

formerly of the Smithsonian Tropical Kesean Ii In-

to our knowledge of Mesoamerican Euphorbiaceae

through his many collections and Ins monographs

of Pedilanthus (Dressier, 1957) and Euphorbia

subgenus Poinsettia (Dressier, 1961).

{ilditional specimens examined. COSTA RlCA. HERE-

DIA: Finca La Selva, the OTS Field Station on the Rio
Puerto \ iejo just f. . >l its junction with the Rio Sarapiuui,

100-450 m, Grayum & Perry 1447(F), llumu,:
ttHX\(\\ Jacobs 2179(F). piintarenas: on roa.l to radio

and telecommunications tower 6 km N of Colin,,. .«)()

MM) in. ///,., A' I tlc\ l<«)L>(F). Panama, coa.K: near

El Valle de Ant6n, ca. 8°37'N, 80°07'W, ca. 550 ,..,

Mcl'lierson 70 lb (F). colon: Santa Rita lumber road,

15 km E of Colon, Dressier & Williams .i'lr,,
1

! (MO).

i'\\\\n. rainforest along El Llano-Carti road. 1.0 H72

mi. N of Panamerican Highway, 350-450 m, D'Arvv
' ( MO. dupl. at SCZ seen by M. Huh), Cent, y ;,07h

|
"' M 'illW I MO).

Mcl'lierson 9959 (F, MO), Mori A' Kallunln .><,<>. (ItA\ ,

MO), san blas: Cerro Rrewster, 9°18'N, 79°16'W, 850
m, de Nevers et al. 5414(F).

5. Hyeronima

Hyeronima Allemao, PI. Novas Brasil 1. 1848.

TYPE: Hyeronima alchoi ncnidcs Mlemao

A number of collections made in cloud forests

in Panama indicate that there is at least one ad-

ditional taxon of Hyeronima besides the lowland

// laxijlora. However, as often happens, these

additional specimens have incr

taxonomically; the following i

highly tentative pending revisi

pooi \\ understood genus.

edtl



5-15 mm long; ovary densely lepidote

gh; leaves sparsely to densely lepidote be-

«th; blades mostly 5- 10 cm long with petioles

1. !i DDln/l^i;

5.1 Hyeronima laxiflora (Tul.) Muell. Arg.,

Linnaea 34: 67. 1865. Stilaginella laxiflora

Tul., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Ill, 15: 244. 1851.

TYPE: Guyana: "British Guiana," Schom-

burgk 879, Hostmann 391 (syntypes, P).

The specimens originally cited under this name

were correctly referred to //. laxiflora, which is

apparently widespread in lowland rain forests in

northern South America. All of the lowland pop-

ulations of Hyeronima in Panama belong to this

5.2 Hyeronima oblonga (Tul.) Muell. Arg.,

Linnaea 34: 66. 1865; in DC., Prodr. 15(2):

271. 1866. Stilaginella oblonga Tul., Ann.

Sci. Nat. Bot. Ill, 15: 248. 1851. TYPE:

Guyana: "British Guyana," Schomburgk 805

(P, not seen).

Stilaginella benthamii Tul., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Ill, 15:

247. 1851. H. oblonga (Tul.) Muell. Arg. var. ben-

thamii (Tul.) Muell. Arg., Linnaea 34: 66. 1865.

syntypes: Mexico. Oaxaca: Hartweg 513 (P), Gal-

eotti 7240 (P).

tools-, ijlr) 5 1: 24 1. I'M- iwi: CuaTiMiiah. Ml..

Verapaz: Tuerckheim 423, II 2228 (not seen).

Tree to 1 m high; young twigs angled, densely

lepidote (scales ca. 0.1 50.25 mm across). Leaves

with petioles mostly 10-15 mm long; stipules ap-

parently absent; blades mostly obovate, abruptly

cuspidate or short-acuminate, cuneate at base, gen-

erally 4-8 cm long, 2.5-5 cm broad; major veins

ca. 5-7 on a side, divergent, straight, brochido-

dromous; midrib and veins raised beneath and ±
hirsutukms, the veins and veinlets distinctly prom-

inulous above (upper surface scabrous to the touch);

lepidote scales on upper surface scattered to absent,

ca. 0.1-0.2 mm across, with reddish center, be-

neath sparse to dense and overlapping, ca. 0.2-

0.25 mm across, with pale center (lower leaf sur-

face much paler than upper). Panicles densely

lepidote with whitish scales; lateral axes mostly 2-

4, the staminate ones 5-10 cm long, the pistillate

ones ca. 1.5-2.5 cm long; bracts densely lepidote,

acute, ca. 0.7-1 mm long. Staminateflowers with

rigid stout pedicels ca. 0.4-1.2 mm long; calyx

cupulate, shallowly 5-lobed, 1 - 1 .4 mm high, densely

lepidote; disk massive, 0.6-0.8 mm high, densely

lepidote on top. Pistillate flowers subsessile (ped-

icels equaling or shorter than the bracts); calyx

cupulate, shallowly 5-lobed, densely lepidote, 1-

1.3 mm high; disk cupulate, subentire, glabrous,

ca. 0.4-0.5 mm high; ovary ovoid, ca. 1.5 mm
high, glabrous or nearly so; stigmas punctiform.

/,«-.. ellipsoid, acute at both ends, coarsely hul-

lo.^

II,
«.•:.

Montane rainforests, Guatemala to Panama and

int of variation in pubescence

might lead one to recogniz<

n more species. Plants with d

lepidote leaves,

ovary glabrous or nearly so could be referred to

//. scabrida (Tul.) Muell. Arg., and plants with

sparsely lepidote leaves and densely lepidote ovary

to H. oblonga s. str. However, specimens from

Darien in particular have the pale inflorescence

lepidote leaves of //. oblonga. Both "species" oc-

cur in the vicinity of El Valle. Plants from the

vicinity of Cerro Campana, divergent in having

densely lepidote leaves (with prominulous venation

above) and larger flowers, appear to match the

descriptions of H. oblonga var. benthamii (Tul.)

Muell. Arg. However, it is not clear whether that

variety can be satisfactorily delimited from other

populations. Only critical field studies can establish

whether the broad delimitation of H. oblonga

adopted here is correct.

DEL TORO: between Criollo and Quebrada Higueron on

Cliiri<|ui Trail, knhi>n<i. A Duke 783 (MO), chiku.hh:

Cerro Hornitos, ca. 40 km NW of Gualaca, 2,238 m,

Mori & Bolten 7505, 7514 (DAV, MO); Cerro Pate

Macho, 4 km NE of Boquete, Sytsma et al i VI. I

«x:LE: La Mesa, 2.5 km N of El Valle, 850 m, Mori et

al. 6610 (DAV, MO); hill 3 km E of El Valle, 2,500 ft.,

Hammel 4776 (MO); swampy area 5 mi. from El Valle,

Gentry & Dwyer 3622 (DAV, MO); foothills of Cerro

l.h.u Duke & Correa 14675 (MO). DARIEN: Cerro Mali,

1,400 m, Gentry & Mori 13629 (DAV, MO); Cerro

Tacarcuna, 1,800-1,850 m, Gentry & Mori 13989,

14025 (DAV, MO). Panama: Cerro Campana, Webstei

& Breckon 16490 (DAV). VERAGUAS: 3-4 km W of Santa

Fe, 2,500 ft., Nee 11315 (DAV, MO); summit of Cerro

Arizona, N of Santa Fe, 4,700 ft., Hammel !
.

• ! <M« »

Cerro Tute, just W of Santa Fe, Knapp & Dressier 5390
(MO).



Miiwmui imenirxaiM Panama „anamA:

Barro Colorado I., Armour Trail, Foster & C,„,u 2A08
Drypetes Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 3: 49. 1807. TYPE: (D\\); urmitv ol Vrmour Trail. Croat 14843, 14849,

Drypetes glaitca \alil. 16516 (DAV, MO): S of /,-u-k 1 1. hosier 1122 {DM,
Dl Kl MO \ Smt.i Itila lumber road. «). J. km

Trees or shrubs, dioecious; indumentum absent from Transisthmian Highway, /Vra/w .'{«//) |\KH. M
orol simple hairs. 1, cures alternate, short-petiolate. icua as: Alto Piedra Santa Ye, /.,/,. ,V !/««>,./,/ /.'.'"(MO):

stipulate; the hlades often coriaceous, entire to
Cerro Tute, ,1/ori rf n/. 754/ (MO).

serrate. Inllnreseeiu-es axill.irv; (lowers in axillarv

clusters, sometimes caulillorous. l-'loteiis apelal
7. Margaritaria

(His; sepals usually 1- or 5. mibncale. deciduous. Margaritaria L. f., Suppl. PI. 66. 1782. TYPE:

Margarita riti nohilis I..

;pistillodepres-
Webster , G . L 1979 . A r f W / / :r

ent or absent. Pistillate flowers pedicellate; disk (Kuphorl.ia.-eae). J. Arnold Arbor. 60: 403-444.
cupulilorm; ovary of 1 or 2 (rarely 3 or 4) carpels;

styles obsolete or nearly so, dilated stigmas capping g Phyllanthus
the ovarv; ovules 2 in each locule, analropoiis.

Fruits mdeh.sce.it, ± drupac ,-. ih- oxoemp Phyllanthus L., Sp. PI. 981
.
1753. LECTOTYP:

lleshv ,,- leathery' the endocarp cmstaceous or
Phyllanthus niruri L. (chosen by Small

bony; seeds usually solitary in each locule, eca- Britt»» & Brown, 111. Fl. N. U.S. edition I

runculate, the testa smooth, endosperm copious; ^ : ^^- 1"13).

embryo straight, the cotyledons broad and flat.

\ Lime circumlroi>ical ueinis n| about 150 „ . .„_. „ ... , „. .

i-i ™.,v, ,, .

Banchhon, L I>)d. ( itnl it. . l<lil< taxono-
species, best represented in the Old World; about mique (h] g(Mirc phyU(l nthus (Kuphorh.acees). Hois-

20 neotropical species have been described. The siera 18: 1 81.

single Panamanian species was diseo\ c c<\ on li.it i o

Colorado Island shortly after the publication of our 8.11. Phyllanthus anisolobus Muell. Arg. in

original treatment. DC, Prodr. 15(2): 382. 1866. TYPE: Peru:

Pa i on (holotype, C).

The collection from La Palma, Darien (Pittier
YVKI.STKK (; L 1077. A new species ol lhv,.etes

(<()U(j , S) „„.,„„ „„.,, wjth doubt ;„ Ifjfcg nQW
I .

i '.i m ,•
i i mm in VI drono 24: 65 „, „

())!
appears to represent Pin llanthus anisnlohus on

I he basis ol n- resemblance to the Darien -pe, -miens

6.

1

. Drypetes standleyi Webster, Madrono 24:

65, fig. 1. 1977; Croat, Fl. Barro Colorado Additional specimens examined. I'anam \. no. vs i>i-.i

I. 529, fig. 321. 1978. TYPE: Panama. Canal
]\

)lf Rl°,l^' bebw
.

P"erto Pa]
!

55.7 (MO). DAKIEN: Manene, Kirkbnde <v lir,

(MO); Rio
/one: Ua.ro Colorado I.. Armour Trail, Fo.

ter <fe Croat 2.107 (holotype, DAY; isotypes. i^kc &• \,ckerson 14958 (MO); Kio Fuci

1)1 KK. K, F neg. 62358, MO). Cerro Mali and Cerro Tacar

_ -a NW of Santa Fe on road to

t collections indicate that Drypetes stand- Kio Calovebora, 500 700 m, Hernandez et al. 744 (F).

eollecti..n Imm the Hiiih a Peninsula. Chi .12. Phyllanthus gentryi Webster, sp.

riqui Province (Huse\ t,t)J, \|()) ,„ iiv possibly rep- TYPE: Panama. Darien: lower slopes of Cerro
resent I). staiidle\i, although it differs from the Pirre, 200 500 m, Center & Clewe.il 7017
other collections in its stiffer leaves with a more (holotype, F, F neg. 62354; isotypes, DAV,

' "et reticulum. The species may also MO). Figure 1.

Costa Mica; a specimen from La Selva

,rn 1009, DAV) resembles I), standi, w. >"7 ''".J ''. /' '"- 1"'" 1 ''" 1'" ^ ^ ™\*V J"

it is divergent in having more slender
,,,,,,,,,,/,,, , jm ,,, ,u„„„ubus ;,, stinll | ls |„„,„„,|,UN ; ,|,
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ate, Subfamily II. ACA

1 to cuneate at base, glal

flowers. Staminate flowers with pedicels 15-20

mill long; sepal- . h:f uadlv < 1 1

1

1 » 1 1 1 <»i {, • m j,: .' ..

3 mm long, 2.2 2.7 mm broad; disk entire, angled,

not pitied. 1.8-2.2 mm across; stamens 3, the

i colli]

and ca. 0.5 mm broad; anthers suborbicular, flat-

tened, dehiscing horizontally, 0.8-0.9 mm long and

broad. Pistillate flowers with pedicels 8 13 mm
long; sepals 5, elliptic-oblong, blunt, mostly 3-4

nun long. 2.5 3 nun broad; disk massive, angled,

not pilled. 2.2-2.5 mm across; ovary smooth, of

3 carpels; styles nearly free, dilated, 1-1.2 mm
long, 0.7-1 mm across. Capsules reddish, valves

12.5 13 mm long; columella massive, 4.5-5 mm
long, 1.2 4.5 mm broad; seeds trigonous-umbo-

nate, 6.5 7.1 mm long, 5.2-5.3 mm broad,

smooth, with irregular wavy horizontal dark brown

I hi I in iiii--'ir Iii >%n li.i. I- I'Kiund. the a[ie\ some

(ca. 0.5 mm across); hilum triangular, broad, ca.

lens examined. PA t

l species have been

Caperonia A. St. Mil

244. 1826.

folia (L.) A. St. Hil. (Cro'ton castaneifolius

L.) (chosen by Britton & Wilson, Bot. Porto

Rico 6: 486. 1925).

No additional Pana

specimens indicates thai we may not have gone

far enough in reducing the laxa proposed under

('.. puhnlosa Klotzsch. It is extremely dillx nil to

separate that species Inmi ('.. castaneifolia (I..) A.

Si. Nil., and we now believe that our Pan. mi. mi in

specimens of (.'. paludosa probably represent <>nlv

forms of that more wide-ranging species. However,

the narrower leaves of plants referred to C. pal-

udosa are distim live d hirlhei study in the field11
'her that species ept

i be upheld.

10. Argythamnia

Argythamnia P. Browne, Civ. Nat. Hist. Jam.

338. 1756. TYPK: Argythamnia candic

I" "; il moist-to-wet forest, 300-750
/W,c /"/'M\I\KV \IO); around Rancho
up slope of Cerro Pirre from Piji Vasal,

(l\ \Hl): S of El Real on trail up Cerro

)'N, 77°45'W, 550-1,030 m, Mel •'
i son

Phyllanthus gentryi is the first representative

ol subgenus \\lophvlla (L.) I'eis. discovered in

Panama. It clearly belongs in section \sterandra

(Klotzsch) Muell. Arg. by virtue of its confluent

P. juglandifolius Willd. in general aspect. Al-

tliongli it could be interpreted as a subspecies ol

idins, it is distinctive m it- large seeds.

smooth (nonpitted) disk, and nearly free styles.

In order to accommodate this species in the

Flora of Panama treatment, the key on p. 221

must be revised as follows:

Alchorneopsis Muell. Arg., Linnaea 34: 156.

1865: TYPE: Alchorneopsis floribunda
(Benth.) Muell. Arg. {Alehornea glandulosa

var. '^floribunda Benth.).

11.1 Alchorneopsis floribunda (Benth.)

Muell. Arg., Linnaea 34: 156. 1865; in DC,
Prodr. 15(2): 765. 1866. Alehornea glan-

dulosa Poeppig var. floribunda Benth., Hook-

er's J. Bot. Kew Card. Misc. 6: 331. 1854.

type: Brazil. Amazonas: Spruce 2681 (holo-

type, K, not seen).

The single collection of this species cited in the

original treatment, from Darien, was the only < >n-

tral American record known at the time and was

specimens cited below extend the range to western

Panama as well as In Costa Rica.



\ a mined. COSTA Rl(

tago: 24 km NE of Turrialba on hwy. to Limon,

at Tres Equis on jeep road 1.5 km, 9°58'N, 83
450-525 m, Liesner et al. 15354 (MO). hkki.i»i \: Fin.-a

La Selva, the OTS Field Station on the Rio Puerto Viejo

just K of its junction with the Rio Sarapiqui, ca. 100 m.

" >5, 1 1083 (F, MO); Istaru Farm, Hrimbina,

\ li;i ,...
(
u; 2 JO .... I.e..- SV2')\V. MO), .imcn: S .„,) .:l

I.omas de Sierpe, NE of terminus of road from Villa

Fran.-a, I0°19'N, 83'34'W, Grayum et al. 3;>20 (!'.

MO), mn lost•:: 2 kin N of Dominical along CR 223, 40
100 in, I dry & I tley 4938 (F). Panama, bocas del

toro: Cerro Pila de Arroz, along road to Chiriqui Grar

10 road-mi from Continental Divide and 2 mi. al

pipeline access road E of highway, ca. 8°55'N, 82°08'

350-500 m, McPherson 8750 (F).

. 1. Caryodendron angustifolium Stan-

dley, Publ. Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser.

4: 217. 1929. TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui: Pro-

greso, Cooper & Slater 192 (holotype, F, F

neg. 59913).

nefeldera testiculata Pittier (q.v.). No ad<

collections of Caryodendron angustifoliu

known iron. I';mam;i or elsewhere.

Adenophaedra (Muell. Arg.) Muell. Arg. in Mart.,

Fl. Bras. 11(2): 385. 1874. Bernardia sect.

Adenophaedra Muell. Arg., Linnaea 34: 172.

1865; in DC, Prodr. 15(2): 918. 1866. TYPE:

Bernardia ? megalophylla Muell. Arg. =

Adenophaedra megalophylla (Muell. Arg.)

Arg.

lofsim-

:homes. Leaves alternate, petiolate, stipu-

lades pinnately veined, without embedded

r glands, dentate. Injloreseenees axillarv or

. -t.Hate or several

calvx s|>].lting into 3 valvate lobes at anthesis;

petals and disk absent; stamens 2(-3); filaments

short; anthers with enlarged connectives, dehiscing

mlroiseU and ni:g.l du III j illode absent. Pis-

imbrieale; petals absent; disk 3-lobed; ovary of 3

This poorly known genus, hitherto considered

to be South American, includes only three species.

Croi I
I ' U e] TtodA aedra from Pan-

ama on the basi-

but in the original treatment (Webster & Burch,

1968: 278) it was pointed out that his original

generic disposition (J. Arnold Arbor. 24: 167. 1943)

ol tins plant as ( . , , •nmmim was cor-

rect, although that species is now known to be

sM.onvmous with C. membranaceum Pax & K.

..Sev« •cent collection

and Costa Ricdifolia from Pa

linriK establish the presence of \denoj • in

pear- that lh< pi . II

in the original treatment is aetualK / _

13.1. Adenophaedra grandifolia (Klotzsch)

Muell. Arg. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 11(2): 386.

1874. Tragla grandifolia Klotzsch, London

J. Bot. 2: 46. 1843. TYPE: Guyana: "British

Guiana," Schomburgk 948 (presumably K,

not seen), fi. K '.,,
,

i

i

Muell. Arg., Linnaea 34: 173. 1865; in DC,
Prodr. 15(2): 918. 1866.

ndley, Publ. Field Columbian

Mus., Bot. Ser. 4:

f/VH/«f«(Staiidle\lV

54: 200. 1967. T

Shrub or small tree to 8 m; twigs smooth, red-

dish, ihinlv puben.le.it. tanl.U glabrate. Leaves

with petiole 3-6 mm long; stipules lanceolate, ca.

1 mm long, ca. 1 mm broad, caducous; blades

ie base, 12-35 cm long, 3-12 cm
wide, 2.5-4.5 times as long as broad, glabrous, or

-oinetimes llimh \ ill u helou on the in in- ij -al \e.i -
.,

the secondary veins 7 9 per side, arcuate, prom-

inent below, the tertiaries reticulate, prominulous;

illary, densely villous, the bracts deltate, 1-2 mm
I !»" densebj Hoi I i i . ikes slender, flex-

uous, to 15 cm long, the glomerules widely spaced,



to 25; pistillate spikes thicker, not Hexuous. 5 I L

cm long, with 4-7 solitary flowers. Stanunatvflow-

ers to 12 per glomerule, earl\ dehiscent, leaving

per>i.-tent pedicel- ea. I mm long: cnl\ \ lohes mem
1ii.uk.ii-. ilcll, ilc. spreading at anthesis, ca. 0.5 nm
long. Pistillate flowers not seen; |)f(licels at ma

tnrity ca. 4 mm long, reflexed, sericeous. Capsule

depressed-globose, de.-pk ,'. lohed. 6 8 mm high,

:rophylla Standley,

/ash. Acad. Sci. 15: 103. 1925. TYPE: P;

•una: Rio Tocumen, near sea level, 3 Jai

924, Standley 29389 (holotype, US).

iornil specimens examined. Cost \ Hica. i.imon:

V of Bribri, 100 150 m, Gomez el al 20422
ino entre la finca de don Calixto kiamble v el

[amino a Katsi, subiendo hasta el Cerro Kikir-

Gomez el al. 2;i80() (F); caniin.. de Fila Dimal

lical. As indicated in the original treatmeiil. the

elo-e-t relative of Bernardia maerophvlla seem-

to be B. jacquiniana Muell. Arg. of \ enc/uel a.

ascending pnhescciice on the stems, more promi

.|ll<-bi.l.l.l Mia. Gome, el al. 2.Vt ><M f 1. I'\V\MA. l!OC\S and 9 12 vs. 14 stamens

OKI rotio: along road from Fortuna Dam to Cliiri.pn

Grande, ea. 8°4.VN, 82°1.VW, ca. 700 ,„, Uel'he,,,,,,

o'/.W (F); Cerro Pila de Arm/ along mad l.> Cliiri.|ni

Crande. 10 load-miles from Continental Divide and 2 mi.

Additional specimen exai

IMilWs: luolhill, ..1 il„.«,.r.li

Tres Colinas, 9°07'N, 83°04

ridse el al. 25611 (F).

82°08'\V, 350 500 in. McPherson 8752 (F), 8775 (F,

distributed a- Cleidion uoodsonia nam). \ tli \< ias: ."» mi. 15. Adelia
N\V of Santa Fe. 700 1,200 in, l.iesner <>7l, ((41, MO).

Adelia L., Syst. Nat. ed.

Bernardia Miller, Card. Diet. ahr. ed. 4, 28.
16. Alchornea

1754. LECTOTYPK: Bernardia carpinifolia Alchornea Sw., Prodr. <

Griseb. (see Buehheim, 1902).

Following the reduction of Bernardia denticu-

Ua to tin' synonymy of Adenophaedra grandi-

• lid (q.v.L tin- genu- i- now represented in Fan

na by a single species.

1000. Nomenklatorisebe und syslema-

die Gattung Bernardia

(Fuphorbiaceae). Willdenowia 2: 291-318.
. 1962. Uber die Typusart der Gattung Ber-

nardia (Euphorbiaceae). Willdenowia 3: 217 220.

Pax, F. & K. Hokkmai I. Kii[.liorbiaeeae V
n: A. Kngler. I Us I'll.

ich IV. 147. VII(Heft 63): I 473 ( dehorn,

20-253).
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4; pistillate sepals s

Pax & K.

Hoffm., Pflanzenreich IV. 147. VII(Heft 63):

235. 1914. TYPE: Costa Rica: Palmar, Tonduz

with this leaf form c

ariaiils vsjllim /. latifolia, hut i

record from Colomln < I r. ( ) ddnez et at. 58,

MO). The plant described from Colombia by Croizat

(Caldasia 2: 357. 1944) as A. umboensls may
prove to be a form of A. costaricensis.

Idditional specimens examined. Panama, chihioi i:

\icmils of San Bartolo Lirnite, 1 1 mi. W of Puerto Ar-

muelles. Croat 21973a (MO). COCLE: along Rio San Juan

below its junction with Rio Tife, Hammcl 3405 (MO).

colon: Rio Ho.ju.i.
,

i,.-tun td Rio Escandaloso,

along Rio Guanche toward Cerro Bruja, Hu/i \

/,/i'MMO); .', ,„i. fnim Portol.elo, Corrva X Drvsslv,

I7I9{C,\\, MO i ti. liristan 1137
(Mil): liio Tuqueza, below Quebrada Venado, Bristan

l()r.,i\)\\. MO). i.os santos: I oma Prieta, Cerro Grande,

Hide I !!',,<>. Levis vi at. 220X (MO). PANAMA: Chiltepe,

i \1< ti
i

I inagangi, forest up-

-.ireatn ol village, 9°24'N, 79°24'W, 100 m, dv Severs

et at. 5720 (F).

».2. Alchornea latifolu 5w., Prodr. 98.

1 Peru.

1 urthei ! i i I icploration has shown that

Alchornea latifolia is widely distributed in Pana-

iii > ii> luilin \'<
<

< I ! i 'id, whence it was

correctly recorded by Croat (1978). On several

forms that appear very different from typical A.

latifolia of lowland Central America and the West

Indies. For example, plants with entire leaves and

imuMialK short petioles are found on Cerro Jefe

and Santa Rita Ridge (e.g., Gentry & Dwyer 5536,

Croat 15309). These specimens somewhat suggest

the South American A. pearcei Britton, but their

rclati\cl\ Ion;:; [M-ii.il.-- ,n : -liorl ~|< 1 < :- hi Hi- tfn-i

closer to A. lain -
ilh very unusual

narrowly obovate leaves have been collected on

Santa Rita Ridge (e.g., Croat 13844, Duke 15264);

ordinary amplitude i
I

1 studies in the field

nain unsatisfactory.

adc, the situation v

hldtfonal specimens examined. Panama. CHIRIQUI:

San Felix, Croat 33416 (MO). PANAMA: Cerro Campana,
Croat 14673, Duke 10742, Sullivan 434 (MO), Mendez
19, 49(F); Cerro Jefe, Dwyer et al. 5048, 50 19, (,vntrv

1

' (MO), Gentrj & Dwye, ... .'MCII. MO). // ehstrr

& Dressier 16454 (DAV); between Cerro Jefe and Cerro

Azul, Tyson et al. 4325, Mori et al. 05 13 (MO): Germ
Azul, Dwyer 5042 (MO), Lao & Holdridgv 33 (1)\\.

Vm >, on vt al 1153 (GH, MO), Tyson & Blum
4081 (MO); N of El Llano, Gentry 5 105 (MO); El Llano-

Carti road, 7.8-8.6 mi. from Pan-American Hwy., Fol-

som 3572, Mori & Kallunki 6405 (MO).

16.3. Alchornea tripliiu . via (Spn ngel) MueB

Arg. in DC, Prodr. 15(2): 909. 1866; Pax

& K. Hoffm., Pflanzenreich IV. 147. VII (Heft

63): 227. 1914. Antidesma triplinervium

Sprengel, Neue Entdeck. 2: 1 16. 1821. TYPE:

Brazil. Rio de Janeiro: Serra do Mar, Gardner

617 (neotype, G; chosen here).

\l< houica trip

Alchornea previously known from Panama. Another

collection that may represent /. triplincnia is

Hammel 7252 (MO) from Cerro Sapo, Darien; this

has much larger leaves and somewhat resembles

some of the aberrant forms here treated as A.

lor the present, its assignment must be

regarded as dubious.

The collections from Code do not fit any of the

varieties recognized by Pax & Hoffmann (1914:

228-230), but the variation within A. triplinervia
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has not yet been critically studied, and it would

certainly be premature to assign the Panamanian

material to a new variety. The typification of Al-

Spn i apparently left no type specimen. Mueller

; I ' 'i »'.i'M i i ed what may be regarded as

the typical elemeiil of the species as Alchornea

.":/"'; wi • ;,; , ,u e. ifinnt lonn.i p>iU>ih>\< hi- S

Ilerh.) ol Curdner 617, probably from the general

area of the collection that was available to Sprengel,

it seems appropriate to designate that as neotype.

Specimens examined. Panama, coci.i.: hills 1\ ,,t Kl

\alli-, F. slop,- of Cerro Gaital, 9001,000 m. Kmtop
5351 (MO), MrPherson 11242, 11260 (MO).

16.4. Alchornea glandulosa Poeppig var.

pittieri (Pax) Pax, Pflanzenreich IV. 147.

VII(Heft 63): 235. 1914. Alchornea pittieri

Pax, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 33: 291. 1903. TYPE:

Costa Rica: Canas Gordas, Pittier 11101 (is-

otype, US).

Since the Darien collection of Terry & Terry

wa.s reported m our original treatment, a number
>\ ildilional .specimens have accumulated; these

conlirm the widespread occurrence of Alchornea

animation "I tin -\ ui.l. I nl <>i |. - i no

shows that the rariainamai plants represent var.

pittieri, originally described from Costa Rica. This

variety is very similar to var. gland it If i h<

upper Amazon but differs in the smaller glamlulai

spots ;it the has, o| the oaf (n o ll\ 5 :nn long

or less in var. pittieri, reaching 1-1.5 mm long

in var. glandulosa). At present, var. pittieri is

known only from Costa Rica, Panama, and adja-

cent Colombia (Choco).

I, hi. !„,<>::<' •/« ;.;„vo. ,-\<finr.;;i P\N\\1\ \U« \s[»,|

|.H!<> l|,M,b\ I" i «•! III. Mil U U\< n U Cm ,-;,, / .:,,-!

I .a /on i ki '
' (\|() I ,

road in area of Fortui.a Dam, near end of road, ca.

::"]." N '-
I a\.<)

, w. /'/.../„.-, „(,-/,' :•.(.»>>

(F). darien: Cana-Cuasi Trail, Terry & Terry 1575 (MO);

Cerro Pirre, »mi \1 » de N.que, Cerro
Pirn- masMf, 1 .300 1 ,520 m, Gentry el al. 2864 7 (DAV,

\lt hough i

dulosa, the r

glandular leaves distinguish A. grandijl I

/ :'h!i'iiii!os<! and lioui / /((///,//(,/ Murlln (lo.

cit.) reported / I i Costa Rica and

Venezuela, so its occurrence u Panama i not

rrol i ,on

in. Gentry & Mori 13793 (DAV, F, MO, PMA) -. r

. ».. . „, .. .. m,i | s- \\\ .,
*-

,

,'|",
'

j'i

km from Escuela Agricola, Alto de Piedra, Mori X kal-

(unki 6219 (MO).

16.5. Alchornea grandiflora Muell. Arg.,

Linnaea 34: 170. 1865; in DC, Prodr. 15(2):

907. 1866. SYNTYPES: Venezuela: Fendler

1272 (G), Moritz 1497a (G). Costa Rica:

Hoffman 530 (G, not seen).

Specimens examined. Panama. CHIRlQlli:

Colorado, 1,690 m, Croat 37195 (MO). DARIEN:

Tacarcuna, elfin forest, 1,800-1,850 m. Gentry 6

' \99. (DAV, F, MO).

16.6. Alchornea grandis Benth., Bot. Voy.

Sulphur 164. 1844. TYPE: Colombia. Narino:

Tumaco, Barclay & Hinds (K, not seen).

The specimens cited below, and several collec-

lions from < J.o. o Pi n\ nice, i !olomhia (/ cuiuiuii .

206, Killip & Cuatrecasas 39076, both UC) fur-

nish previously unknown characters for the sta-

minate plant: staminate spikes mostly compound,

4-12 cm long, with 1-6 lateral axes; staminate

calyx glabrous, sepals ca. 1.2 mm long; stamens

8, anthers 0.7-0.8 mm long, blunt.

Spec,mens examined. Panama, veraguas: Isla de

.7. Alchornea megalophylla Muell. Arg.,

Flora 47: 343. 1864; in DC, Prodr. 15(2):

911. 1866. TYPE: Colombia. Antioquia: Pur-

die (K, not seen).

petioles 0.5 1 .5 cm long, glabrous, plicate; stipules

inconspicuous, ca. 1.5 mm long or shorter, dark,

triangular, pubescent; blades becoming subcoria-

ceous or coriaceous, elliptic to obovate, abruptly

short acuminate at apex (the acumen ca. 12 cm
long), ca. 25-40 cm long, 7- 1 5 cm broad, glabrous

ot glahre-M en! (iiiimil. - alter, il stellate hairs on

underside ol lamina or confined lo midnl.i, basal

i I i lii i|or lateral veins

ca. 10-15 on a side, straight, ascending, raised

beneath, connected by ladderlike prominulous vein-

lets, contra, led I., an uhfu.se base; margins distant I \

crenulate-dentate (ca. 10-15 glandular teeth on a

side), apex ahni| late (acumen ca.

1-2 cm long). Spikes cauliflorous, pendulous, stel-

late-pubescent; staminate spikes not seen; pistillate

spikes ca. 50 75 cm long, with ca. 20 30 flowers.

i

/'
'

In le flowers sub-

scssile; calyx ca. 3.5 cm broad, 4-lobed, pubescent;

ovary copiously pubescent with minute stellate hairs;

styles slender, unlobed, ca. 20-25 mm long,
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connate for 2-4 mm, basally stellate,

nooth and long-attenuate. Capsules red

stellate-pubescent, not seen entire; s«

,
plump, pale brown, coarsely tubercul

Ramlon'sts, Panama and Colombia.

This striking species stands out from all o

Panamanian taxa by virtue of its long, pendul

cauliflorous inflorescences and its 1

more or less oblanceolate leaves. It resembles A.

grandis in a number of respects but differs in leaf

I |
< .I sparseness of the laminar pubescence.

Sperimi /is cMnnii '
I \M I i I 'in t

ridge between Pucuro and Tapalisa rivers, 820-840 in,

Centra X- Mori 13560 (DAV, MO); top of Cerro Mali,

1,400 ,n. Gentry & Mori 13693 (DAV, MO); Cerro

Tacarcuna, Gentry & Man 13938 (MO); Alturas de

Nique, S of El Real, 900-1,250 m, McPherson 11614
(MO).

Cleidion Blume, Bijdr. Fl. Ned. Ind. 612. 1826.

TYPK: Cleidion javanicum Blume.

Recent collections in Panama and further study

of the South American species have greatly altered

the picture of Cleidion in Panama. Largely as a

result of problems encountered in the preparation

a revisionary study of the neotropical species of

idin and until its completion, some of the

In addition to the two species treated here, a

recent collection in Darien by Dr. Gordon Mc-

Pherson may belong to Clem Croizat

(J. Arnold Arbor. 24: 167. 1943), a species oth-

erwise known only from material collected in the

basin of the upper Rio Madeira in Amazonian Bra-

zil. The poorly known Polyandra bracleosa heal

(Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio de Janeiro 11: 64. 1951),

described from staminate material, also from the

Rio Madeira, now appears to be synonymous with

< der Werff, H. & A. R. Smith. 1980. Pterido-

phytes of the State of Falcon, Venezuela. Opera Bot.

56: 1-34.

membranaceum Pax17.1. Cleidk

Hoffm. in Engler, Pflanzenreich IV. 147.

XIV(Heft 68): 23. 1919. TYPE: Venezuela.

Lara: around Palmosola, in forest along Rio

Aroa, near sea level, 26-28 June 1913, Pit-

tier 6375 (US, photo F neg. 44609).

Croizat, J. Arnold Arbor. 24:

167. 1943. TYPE: Panama. Panama: vicinity of Sal-

amanca Hydrographic Station, Rio Pequeni, ca. 80

m, Woodson et al. 1587 (holotype, A; isotvpes. F.

F neg. 62417, MO, F neg. 62356, NY).

There appear to be no differences between the

of • iiaceum. The three known

Venezuelan collections are all from a restricted area

near the junction of the provinces of Falcon, Ya-

racuy, and Lara \«« -ail -h Ic i- n (In if I >r i Un-

labels of these collections, but it is known that much

Stnil Ahich .

accounts for the peculiar disjunctions in its range.

Further study may show that ('lent

hnuiui-ciitn is -viictn\uou> willi C trieoeenin (('a

sar.) Baillon, of eastern Brazil from Bahia to Sao

Paulo, which has leaves similar in shape and size

to those of the Panamanian plant, similar long,

nearly filiform pistillate inflorescences, and similar

capsules.

Maje, second growth on 1

Fruiling spiko slfiuler, (5

ides, along Choco

Indian trail, ca. 5 mi. up Irom village of Maje, Foster &
Kennedy 2021 (MICH, MO, PMA). Peru, huanuco.

Rupa Rupa, Tingo Maria, ca.

<>°|H'.S :.W>'\\
,

|; ..si,,,,,. Kill; cpposit.- a,.|, M, I'hm

man et al. 11246 (DAV, F, K). Venezuela, falcon:

Parque Nacional Quebrada de la Cueva El Toro, steep

wet valley along river, 10°50'N, 69°07'W, Liesner et al.

7722 (F, MO). YARACUY-FALCON: Reserva Fon-stal "Rio

Tocuyo," a 4 km del Campto. "Canelon," via Tucacas,

Blanco 895 (MO).

17.2. Cleidion castaneifolium Muell. Arg.,

Linnaea 34: 184. 1865. TYPE: Peru: Pavon

(holotype, G, Fneg. 7159).

Inst. Wash.'„-ineii <</><"<>,', a ,
/,.,'.. S.iti,i|.-v, Car

Botany of the Maya Area 4): 66.

f ,', /,,;, .' /. ,.. ;.
', ,<>, (-M nidlt H mi •

i I

Arbor. 24: 166. 1943. TYPE: Guatemala.

\

<):>.:>.
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Mi's, and large capsule- with

3), their identification seems

certain. The only other Panamanian species of the
Trees to 10 m high; dioecious; twigs glabrous. genus (; mrm /)mn(I( ,,unK aM(J the Peruvian f;.

Leaves with petioles 1.5 4 cm long, glabrous or
„,„ (, ;(),([(, ffl pax both differ from (; rastaneif .

sparsely pubescent w.th short, white, appressed
,,,„„ m , heir sma||er ,eavrs< much shorter petjoles

hairs, swollen toward apex; stipules not evident;
(2

_5 mm ,ongX and sma ,|er capsules . Cleidion
blades membranous or thinly chartaceous, elliptic, prealtum Croizat of Ama:
abruptly caudate-acuminate at tip, acute or cu-

a „ of these m ;, s obovate
neate at the somewhat inequilateral base, 15 26 acldwn castancfoluun was described from
cm long, 6.5-9.5 cm broad t I

,
tit -peru ;< 1)llt ., ,,...—,i|»|«- N ,h,„. sheet at F {Ruiz iv

glabrous, the veins 8-10 on a stde; margins shal-
Pav{)n SJ}) [s |ahe]ed as haying been co„ecled at

lowly dentate, the teeth callose, 15 28 on a side.
( ; u .lvamiiK E( .

ua()()r (another Ruiz & pavon spec .

Inflorescences unisexual, axillary; pistillate ra-
im( , n a , F has [1(( |(((

.a , itv (la , ;)) J]w spedes ^ n()t

cen.es to 16 cm long, widely divergent from the uenmtdv klU)W|1 , rom Peru> but there are two
stem, the rachis glabrous, or puberulent toward the m0(lem

',
()l i (M , l(ms , rum lM . lwri.„ Santo Domingo

.rnng singly (3 fruits
an(J Quininde in Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador

cne sec); stammate
(

j(
. (>s/u So(fs /;i<) . /9> /,„/,, 6m< hoth at p both

There appear to be no salient differences sep-

arating Cleidion castaneifolium from Panama arid

South America from the Mexican and Central

\111cn1 an populations that have long been referred

to ( oh I'ongifolium. In addition to the common

e key, these populations all

on onl\ complete pistillat

th vises 5 (
) cm long, with 7-12 flowers crowded

at each of the 20-50 nodes, the rachis densely

puberulent. Stamtnate Jloiccrs on pedicels to 1

mm long; calyx lobes cucullate, reflcxed, 1.5-2

-m\: bra. is narrow I \ Ian late, rigid, divergenl

ca. 2 mm long, puberulent; fruiting jxnlit-els 10 • .1

12 mm long, slightly clavate, puberulous. jointed;
)|u> ^.^

calyx lobes (in fruit) 3-5, somewhat reflexed, del-

tate, 2-3 mm long, acute, canesccnt below, filiate ^ Speeimei

on the marquis; sl\ les (persistent on mature Iruils)

7- 1 2 mm long, deeply bifid, densely strigose. Cap- ^ ',;," ,";,"
p,n7,'ra /'l

()'
air km S o7eI Rt_.,

sales 3-locular (of which often only 2 fully (level- 77°ir\\ . AV, ,,,/ A Du/.r Hi,.', (MARY, MO);

oped), deeply lohed. dorsallv carmate, ca. 1 cm SK «.f I'ijibasal 011 Rio Perasenico,

high, 14-18 mm diam.. deuseU puberulent, drying

hla.k: columella (> 8 nun long, trigonous, narrowN

wingetl. the seed scars elongate, conspicuous; seed*,

globose, smooth, not beaked, ca. 9 mm long, mot-

tled light and ilai k brown.

Panama. DARlfeN: S-rrar

by Cerro Pirre, along Q. Perecingo (Parasrnico), ;i

ii'o.tml, MOi.

L., Sp. PI. 1007.

Rainforests, southen

Acalypha L.,

Acalypha

19.10. Acalypha cuneata Poeppig in Poeppig
lections), and since the one capsule on the type & End| N()v _ (

.

. n> s p| 3. 22 184L TYPE .

photo appears crushed and misshapen (and thus peru Mayna8 . Yurimaguas , p ig (not
made to appear six-lobed), it seems that Mueller

seen)
was merely careless in bis description. Since these

collections are in perfect agreement with all other l<uh r ha ohovata Benth. in Seemann, Rot. Voy. Sulphur

distinguishing charactenst.es of this species (large )fnd]^^ seen) ^4 ^uZlltp^T^Tr
elliptic-ovate leaves, petioles 3-5 cm long and gla- Jt

"'

v

*

ta (Bm
™X

}^ Arg.'^Dc! ProdTI 5^2):
bioii, except tor the subpuberulous li|>s, long 1111- 816. 1866.
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Shrub or small tree 2-5(-8) m high; monoe-

cious; stems nearly glabrous. Leaves with petioles

1-7 em long, glabrous; stipules lanceolate, 4-7

mm long, strongly keeled, caducous; blades obovate

or obovate-oblong, cuspidate-acuminate at the tip

15-30 cm long, 5-13 cm broad, 2-3.2 times as

long a- broad, glabrous, pinnately veined, the sec-

ondary veins 11-15 per side, arcuate, prominent

above and below, connected by a prominuloiis re-

licnliini; margins shallowly crenate-denticnlale. In

jloicsccaces axillary, spicate, unisexual; staminate

spikes lo 15 em long, denseh (lowered, denseK

pnbernleiit. >ohtai\ and pedum ulate or 2-4 and

sessile on a slender rachis; pistillate spikes 7-15

cm long. 4 7 mm thick, loosely flowered with 15

50 bracts, the rachis glabrous to densely puberu-

lent. I'lstillule flowers solitary; bracts ± reniform,

3 4 mm long. 6 7 mm wide, inconspicuously 8-

10-lobed, each lobe with a short tuft of bristles,

the bracts otherwise glabrous or lightly short stri-

gose; calyx lobes obscure; ovary denseK hispid.

the styles free, lightly strigose, pinnatifid nhmg

rutin- length into 8 I 2 narrow segments. Capsules

ellipsoid, 3-3.5 mm long, ca. 2.5 mm diam.,

smooth, brown, the caruncle nearly obsolete.

Tins is a widespread species of lowland rainfor-

ests in northern South America, and its discovery

in eastern Panama is not surprising. It is easily

recogni/ed hv the long- pel iolale obovate leaves with

pinnate venation and axillary pistillate inflores-

cences. In order to accommodate this species in

the Flora of Panama treatment, the key on p.

.Jim m.i-t be revi,e«l a- follows:

Spikes mostly bisexual, 3-8 cm long, with

i.-n.jin;- 2 or .'I lionets A. dirersi/i

Spikes unisexual, to 15 „..; Il.e |Ks

20.1. Plukenetia volubilis L., Sp. PI. 1192

1753. TYPE: West Indies, Planner (perhaps

at BM).

This species is more widespread in eastern Pan-

ama than was indicated by the single eollceiiou

cited in the original trealmeni. These new collec-

tions also confirm the identity of the Panamanian

species with Plukenetia rolubilis of the Antilles

and South America. Recent collections have also

extended the range to Costa Rica (Gome: et al.

19181, F), Nicaragua {White 5323, F), and Ve-

racruz, Mexico (Calzada 1034, F).

Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. COLON:

upstream hum bridge over Rio Guanche, 100 in. In

ttmia ,'
; ,/ (F, MO); near Portobelo, Croat lL><>6<> ( \1< )):

Portobelo. along stream running into Rio Buena Ventura,

S „f IVlubelo. 10 in. haste, L>< I6< > (V . MO); along Rio

Guanche, (» km S of Portobelo, 10 m. Ace cv Gentry

and next most southerly peak, Folsom 442<> (I •'. MO).

ihnama: 1 .. hours walk upriver from Torti Arriba, 200
:•!<!() in. Falsa,,, et al. 6845 (F, MO).

penninervia Muell. Arg.,

Linnaea 34: 158. 1864; in DC, Prodr. 15(2):

770. 1866. TYPE: Venezuela, near Riscaina.

Fendler 2412 (holotype, C, not seen; photo

Fneg. no. 7110).

Plukenetia angustifolia Standley, Publ. Field Columbian

Mus., Bot. Ser. 4: 314. \<)29. TYPE: Honduras.

Atlantida: Lancetilla Valley, 8 Mar. 1928, Standley

56708 (holotype, F, F neg. 52742).

Liana; twigs
|

In i i . . a

Leaves with petioles ca. I cm long, puberulent;

i ;il brownish, glabrous, rigid, deltate-lanceo-

late, 1-1.7 mm long; blades chartaceous-oblong,

!li lliptic, or oblong-lanceolate, acute to acu-

5-10 cm long, 2-4.5 cm broad, glabrous and

The discovers ul a •• omi sp. , ic-. o( Plnkcneita

in Panama makes it necessary to provide the fol-

lowing key.

midrib and secondary veins (6 1 1 on a side) prom-

inent below; margins shallowly crenate-denticulate.

// Slows, races axillary, bisexual or staminate, 0.5-

3 cm long; pistillate flowers solitary at lower nodes

«»!' bisexual uillor. -• en. < ll « i nun le ll<.>- .



pedicels short -pilose, 4 7 inn mi: _i

generally 3, obovate, acute, 1.2-1.6 mm long;

receptacle cylindrical, 1 .6 1 .8 mm high I - oh

receptacle, the filaments ca. 0.1 mm long, the

anthers 0.1-0.2 mm long. Pistillate flowers with

pedicels I mini. 2 2<> i ml _ tin i rr. >

elasate. slngose when young, glahrate to sparsely

short pubescent at maturity; calyx lobes lanceolate,

1-1.2 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm broad, strigose in a

slngose on lli< keel il ll broils, the sl\ lai

column to 2 mm long, obovoid, the stigmas if, 1

1 1 n lohed IcepK I lohcii. oblate, to ca. 1

cm high, 1.5 cm broad, the cocci thick and rigid;

seeds subglobose, only slightly compressed later

mo Carti rd., ca. 10 mi. N of Pan Am Hwy.
mn et al 8878 (MO), san bi.as: El Llano-C

i 26.5, 9°19'N, 78°55'W, 300-400 m, de l

ll hi
i

'

i i

1

i. • <
, i

i

pndi, van derWerff 7029(F).

Tragia L., Sp. PI. 980. 1753. LECTOTVfi : T,agia

volubilis L. (chosen by Small in Britton &
Brown, 111. Fl. N. U.S. ed. 2, 2: 458. 1913).

makes it necessary

Pax, F. &K. Hokimwv l'M<). Kuphorhiacrae \ca-

lypheae Plukenetimae. In: A. Kngler, Das Pflan-

zenreich IV. 147. IX (Heft 68): 1-108 (Tragia, PP .

; here reported from Pan

known in Costa Rica, and the reason for its ap-

parent scarcity in southern Central America is not

clear. The populations from northern Central

America, where the species is much heller known,

wen lie-, ill,,-, | |,\ Standle\ a - /' an^

no salient differences between these plants and

those of South America are apparent.

Specuncns e.xnminal. P\\\M\. (iili)N: Santa Rita

Ri^'e ill
'

'•

' I'olloin i<-ai \:'ii i 1 lai;
; anil, il .1; i

400 .»()() in, Foster & Morton 2222 (F); Santa Rita

Ridge, ca. 9°20'N, 79°45'W, ca. 500 ,„, Ucl'hnson
8461 (F). PANAMA: I 2 mi. S of Pan American Highway,
.'{.(> mi. K mI I in i i

,!..'. mi.ii ., ||,,|! ,, -
, , ,,, ,|

: i2'N, 78°1.VW, 50 m. Kna, I

MO).

2a. Infl r e ie hfun

cj!;:r:!

21,. Inflorescence racemose, not bifur(

filiate flowei 1 tar t 1 il n<

mens 2 or 3.

3a. Pistillate flower long-pedicella

3b. Pistillate flowe r subsessile; si

22.

1

. Tragia bailloniana Muell. Arg., Linnaea

34: 178. 1865; in DC, Prodr. 15(2): 927.

1866. TYPE: Mexico. Tabasco: Teapa, Linden

(P, not seen). Zuckertia cordata Baill., Etud.

Euphorb. 496, pi. 4, 1858, not Tragia cor-

data Michx., 1803.

Twining vine; stamens and foliage ± densely

Acidoton Sw., Prodr. 84

. 1 Acidoton nicaraguensis (Hemsley)

Webster, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 54: 191.

1967. Cleidion ? nicaraguensis Hemsley, Biol.

Cent.-Amer., Bot. 3: 130. 1883. TYPE: Nic-

aragua. Chontales: Tate 352, 455 (syntypes,

presumably K, not seen).

n i'i
i petu

8 14 cm long: stipules ovat

nate, greenish, 7-10 mm long; blades rnembra-

o,idl> ovate, unlobed, with a single lateral

lobe, or shallowly 3-lobed, acuminate or caudate

at tip, deeply cordate at base, 12-25 cm long,

11-18 cm wide, sparsely beset above ami I "low

with ringing fairs. iisualh 7 -\eined at the base,

the margins remotely denticulate. Inflorescences

opposite the leaves, bifurcate: peduncle 3-10 cm
long; staminate branch to 20 cm long, many-flow-

ered; pistillate branch 15-25 cm long, 7-15-flow-

ered. Staminate flowers 1-3 per bract; bracts
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long, reflexed; pedicels 8 10 mm long, divergent,

glabrate; sepals 5, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, ca.

6 mm long; stamens ca. 40; buds pyriform, acute.

Pistillate flowers solitary in the axil of each bract;

bracts similar to those of the staminate flowers;

pedicels 1-4 mm long, hirsute; sepals deflate to

lanceolate, acute to acuminate, 4 5 mm long; mar-

gins ciliate with long, stiff hairs; ovary densely

hirsute with stiff hairs ca. 1 mm long; styles black,

6 8 .

11,-

long, length, the style

eply

r, seeds nearly globose,

with 8 or 9 light longitudir

Tragia section Zuckertia (Baill.) Muell. Arg., dis-

tinguished from all other American species of the

genus by its numerous stamens (ca. 40 vs. 2 or 3

or rarely up to 20) and its large, usually lobed

leaves. The Panamanian collection represents a

considerable range extension, for the species had

previously been known only from southern Mexico

(Veracruz, Chiapas, Yucatan Peninsula) to Hon-

duras. Earlier reports of Tragia bailloniana from

Costa Rica (Standley, 1937: 622) are erroneously

based on collections of Dah. i
•:. mpia ' in "><

;
•

discussion in Huft, 1984); however, several recent

collections establish the presence of the former

Specimens examined. Costa Rica, alajuela: along

upper Rio Sarapiquf, near Cariblanco and along the road

to Colonia Virgen del Socorro, 10°18'N, 84°10'W, ca.

800 m, Burger et al. 11850 (F); lower NE slope of

Arenal Volcano, 10°29'N, 84°42'W, 500 m, Lent 2947
(F). i.imon: hills 2 airline km SSE of Islas Buena Vista in

the Rio Colorado, 1 4 airline km SW of Barro del Colorado;

83°40'W, 10°40'N, 10-120 m, Davidse & Herrera

ll<)2:t(l\W)) «.i:tl. sternmost ridge of Cerro Coronel,

NW-facing slope, just S of the Rio Colorado, 10°40'30"N,

83°39'30"W, 10-80 m, Davids • I 1388(\

MO); Cerro Coronel, E of Laguna Danto; 10°41'N,

83°38'W, 20-170 m, Stevens 24383 (F, MO). Panama.

CHIBIQUl: Fortuna Dam site, 1,400-1,600 m, Folsom et

al. 5612 (MO).

22.2. Tragia fendleri Muell. Arg., Linnaea 34:

178. 1865; in DC, Prodr. 15(2): 928. 1866.

type: Venezuela: Biscaina, Fendler 1208 (G).

petioles 4-11 cm long; stipules lanceolai

long or more; blades thinly chartaceous

or elliptic-obovate, rather abruptly short-*

sinus, mostly 8-16 cm long, 4-7 cm broad, sparse-

ly hispidulous on both faces with stinging and non-

stinging hairs, mostly 5-nerved at base; the margins

bluntly and coarsely crenate (teeth 15-25 on a

side). Inflorescences opposite the leaves, becoming

ca. 1015 cm long, distinctly bifurcate and pro-

togynous, the lower pistillate branch with 5-10

flowers; pistillate bracts entire, 3-4 mm long, the

staminate ones entire, 1.5-2 mm long. Staminate

iii,
|

I ! u pedicels ca. 1.5-

2 mm long, articulate near the base (stumps re-

maining after dehiscence of flower much shorter

ict); sepals 3 or 4, obovate,

[.5-3 mm long, 1.8-2.2

mm broad; disk glands 5, erect, cylindric, thicker

than filaments, 0.5-0.8 mm high; stamens 8-12;

filaments free; anthers 1-1.2 mm long. Pistillate

flowers with hispidulous pedicels up to 2.5 mm
long in fruit; sepals 6, lanceolate, asymmetric, green,

reflexed in fruit, becoming 3.5-6 mm long, 1-1.5

mm broad; ovary densely hispidulous with stinging

hairs; styles basally connate or nearly free, 2-2.5

mm long, distinctly papillate. Capsules copiously

hispid with stinging hairs, cocci ca. 8 mm long;

columella 2.4-2.7 mm long; seeds globose, mottled

brownish and gray, 3.6-3.7 mm across.

The ! . \\\v\ icpusl\spec men <>|

unrecorded from Panama, is in poor condition and

without flowers, so there is some doubt regarding

its assignment. The Bristan collection matches a

photograph of the type specimen from Venezuela,

although the basal leaf sinus is not as open in the

Panamanian plant. There is also some resemblance

to T. japurensis Muell. Arg., described from Am-

azonian Brazil. However, it seems probable that

the Brazilian species is synonymous with the one

from Venezuela; at least, no convincing differences

are given by Pax & Hoffmann (1919: 36).

sHuft, - Pan22.4. Tragia c

ama. Panama: Picada da Estrada Panama-

San Bias entre 320-420 m, 9. 1 . 1 973, Sucre,

Braga, Dressier & Correa 9832 (holotype,

RB-165572, F neg. 62359).
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masculi calyce trilobo, staminibus 3, filamentis en
antheris extrorsis; flores feminei calyce 5-lobo, 01

dense hispiduloso, stylis papillaris.

Twining woods vi

lose, tardily glabrate,

long, densely pilose; stipules de

acute, 610 nun long, pilose below, glabrous aho\ ;

tip, cordate at base, 6 12 cm long, 3-4.5 cm
broad, 2.2 -2.7 times as long as broad. sparseh

pilose above, more densely so below, usually

7-nerved at base; margins remoteh denticulate

(teeth 18-22 on a side). Inflorescences opposite

the leaves, racemose, ca. 3 cm long (immature),

with a single basal pistillate flower, the remaining

nodes (ca. 20-25) with staminate flowers; bracts

trifid; bracts entire. Staminate flowers on short,

bispidulous pedicels; calyx lobes 3, obovate, acute,

ca. 1.3 mm long. ca. 1.2 mm broad, bispidulous

without, cucullate; stamens 3. the filaments thick

and fleshy, free. ca. 0.8 mm long; anther elliptic.

0.2 0.3 mm long, extrorse. Pistillate flowers with

pilose pedicels ca. 2 mm long: calyx lobes 5, lan-

ceolate, acute, ca. 3 mm long; ovary denseK his-

piduloiis with stinging hairs, the styles free to the

base, spreading, papillate, ca. 2 mm long. Mature

In aspect Tropin correae resembles the species

that Pax & llolfmaiin (1<)|0) placed in section

Bia, particularly such species as 7'. fcndleri, T.

japnrensis Muell. Arg., and T. fa Ilax Muell. Arg.

The new species is excluded from that aflimt\.

however, by its racemose rather than bifurcate

inllorescences and staminate flowers with three (vs.

8 -20) stamens. The entire sepals and e.xtrorse

(section Pnlnigia Muell. \i-. of I'a \ *\ I loflniaiui.

1919). This species bears some similarity to T
volubilis but differs by a much woodier habit.

densely pilose leaves, and persistently sessile pis-

tillate flowers.

It is a pleasure to name this distinctive new
species for Profesora Mireya Correa of the Uni-

versity of Panama. Tragia correae is known onl\

from the type collection. Dra. Correa has kindly

University of Panama (PMA), but so far, unfor-

tunately, none has been found.

IMUKIMI.H, \V S. 1084. Tw
I uphorbiaceae) fn

Bot. 9: 272-278.
& A. HERZIG. 1984.

ol pollinators liy four sympatric species of Dale-

( liunijna (Ku]iliorriiaceae| in I'anania. Ann. Missouri

Hot. Card. 71: 1 16.

n , M. J. 1 984. A new combination in Dalechampia
(Kuphorbiaceae). Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 71: 341.

X, F. & K. Hoffmann. 1919. Euphorbiaceae -Dale-

chanipieae. In: A. Engler (editor), Das I'flanzenreich

IV. 147. XII (Heft 68): 1-59.

ebstfr, G. L. & B. Webster. 1 972. The morphology

phorbiaceae). Amer. J. Bot. 59: 573-586.

As a result of additional c

j species of Dalechampia ,

ii.

nsiderably

belter understood. .u\»\ the number ol -perie- lias

increased from live to seven, necessitating a new

key. The order of species has been modified to

reflect better their ssstemalic relationships (Web-

ster & Armbruster. unpuhl. synopsis).

- rieti.seb golrien-lnisute; lea\es u

smaller, variously shaped:

3a. Bracts of staminate ii

apically lacerate; leaves unlobed (occasionally

creamy or pinkish, marginally lacerate; seeds more or

4a. Stigma asymmetric, slightly dilated, not over 1.2

narrowly spathnlate and apicalh

1. D. shai

ing hairs, these never golden; leaves mostlv

separately; bractlets within staminate involucel

ting separately: leaves



Unlobed leaves often p
I bracts merely 3-dentate at apex,

stems retrorsely pubescent; leal Ma l<- u'a!

green; staminate involucel 2-lipped (bra

I fruiting pedicel ca. 1 cm long 6. D. cissifolia subsp.

. 1 . Dalechampia shankii (A. Molina) Huft,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 71: 341. 1984.

Tragia shankii A. Molina, Ceiba 1 1 : 68. 1965.

TYPE: Costa Rica. Limon: Rio Reventazon, 15

m, 23 Oct. 1951, Shank & Molina 4427

(holotype, F).

This species, originally described from Costa

ombia. It may easily be distinguished from our

er Panamanian species by its large and distinc-

: golden hairs, as well as yellowish, narrowly

thulate, trifid involucral bracts. The free bracts

the staminate involucel and the lacerate sta-

late bractlets indicate that the species belongs

(Webster & Armbruster, ined.), along with the two

ollowing Panamanian taxa. The collections of Bar-

y Hammel show that D. shankii i- poh nnrnhic

n leaf shape, since leaf blades from the single

acality vary from unlobed to having one lateral

»!„ <i. lhnv-!ol>cd \i!«lilnMi il i olln imn- Inniill >--

s examined. Pan A!

23.2. Dalechampia canescens Kunlh subsp.

friedrichsthalii (Muell. Arg.) Webster &
Huft, stat. nov. halt .

Muell. Arg., Flora 55: 45. 1872. TYPE: Nic-

aragua. Rio San Juan: Friedrichsihal o/.V>

(not seen; locality erroneously cited by Mueller

i from Peluca H\d -i

knapp <Si Mullet

It now appe<

K>J7 (\)\\. MO,

s that Dalechampia fncdrichs-

ely close morphologically to D.

Kunth (Nov. Cen. Sp. 2: 98. 1817).

The collection from San Bias in particular seems

biologically to treat the two taxa as allopatrically

replacing subspecies of a single species. The two

subspecies may be keyed out as follows:

Leaf blades mostly abruptly cuspidate

pubescent beneath (many hairs over (

long, overlapping in sinuses between a

The

described from Tolima Province (Mariquita) and

cited from Naririo by Pax & Hoffmann (1919: 52).

The additional collections cited below indicate that

subsp. canescens is widely distributed in the low-

lands and foothills of the western Andean region

in Colombia.

Specimens examined C M

Yeguas, 20 km N of Honda, 300 n

(DAV, MO), cauca: Rio Patia,

Vaughan 5354 (D\\)

i - i

yetal. 18167
>'!>. ,,:.! X

ilolin Poeppig

, Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 3: 20.

\ 1 : i \ 1 1 . i - : Poeppig 2163

One additional locality merits noting: Panam

DARIEN: near Rio Canglon, Duke cK Bristan .'i\

(MO).

An unusual specimen from Playon Chico, Si



Hl^iCrril! \ <> to . \I(t).ip|>. ai> I.:. :.. intermediate

between D. dioscoreifolia and D. canescens subsp.

Uhalii, having the broad stigma of the

former and the pubesc

23.4. Dalechampia websteri Armbruster

Syst. Bot. 9: 272. 1984. TYPE: Costa Rica

Heredia: La Selva, 3 km SE of Puerto Viejo

Armbruster & Herzig 79-207 (DAV).

This species, recently described from ( losta luca.

has been identified from Panama on the basis ot

the single record that was attributed (with doubt

Subfamily III. CROTONOIDEAE Pax

26. Tetrorchidium

Tetrorchidium Poeppig in Poeppig & Endl.,

Nov. Sp. PI. 3: 23, tab. 227. 1841. '

/.'.''
< ' '

, ,, I' .1 |y|_

necessary to provide a

s knobby, the apex d.-n !>.
i

23.5. Dalechampia cissifolia Poeppig subsp.

panamensis (Pax & K. Hoffm.) Webster,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 54: 193. 1967. D.

panamensis Pax & K. Hoffm., Pflanzenreich

IV. 147. XII (Heft 68): 19. 1919. syntypes:

Costa Rica: Tonduz 8089, Guatemala: Cub
ilgilitz, Tuerckheim 11. 244, 7978, Mexico

Chiapas: Escuintla, Donnell Smith 2079.

Panama: Oersted; Pittier 2311, 3775.

This species still requires additional study. A
variant with simple, unlobed leaves mixed with the

compound ones, to which the name Ihila howpm
hetvromorpha Pax & K. Hoffm. has been applied,

occurs in Panama and throughout Central America

but does not appear to |.e -.peeil'.i a l\ distinct from

the South American subsp. cissifolia.

There is one new provincial record for D. cis-

sifolia subsp. panamensis.

Additional specimen examined. Panam \. n< » \s in i

Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 1264. 1759.

iserv. TYPE: Omphalea triandra L.

th persistent swollen stipules;

than 7 cm long, the paired glands

; apex of the petiole

1. T. microphyllui

looth, the apex appressed-pubescent or

;nt; leaves mostly more than 7 cm long;

e inflorescence usually more than 4 cm

basal foliar glands <

definitely attached o

mostly 15 cm long

sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui: 3.5 mi. Nh
of Boquete, end of road along Rio Alto, 6,20C
ft., 18 Nov. 1978, Hamme.15721 (holotype,

MO; isotype, F, F neg. 62357). Figure 2.

24.1. Omphalea diandra I., Sp. PI. ed

1377. 1763

sumably BM,

Pera Mutis, Kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Nya. Handl.



Based on Hammel
-. by Wan-Ling Pe

stipules. Leaves short-petiolate, crowded near ends

of branches; petioles 0.5-1.2(-1.5) cm long,

densely appressed-pubescent with malpighiaceous

hairs to glabrate, with massive, paired, thick-stalked,

opposite or subopposite glands near the tip, these

0.6-0.8 mm long, 0.8-1 mm thick, stipules glan-

duliform, tumid, broadly triangular, 1 .5-2 mm long,

densely pubescent, persistent, glabrate soon after

leaf-fall; blades chartaceous, oblanceolate, acumi-

nate at tip, cuneate at base, (2.5)4-5.5(-7) cm

long, (0.9-1)1.2-2 cm broad, sparsely pubescent

with malpighiaceous hairs to glabrate on both sides,

the midrib and primary veins (3-4 on a side) prom-

inent reticulum; margins entire. Infli

illary; staminate thyrses unbranched, 1.5-3 cm

long, the rachis densely strigose; pistillate inflores-

cences unknown. Staminateflowers subsessile; ca-

lyx lobes 3, triangular, glabrous, ca. 1-1.2 mm
long; petals lacking; anthers subsessile, 0.8-0.9

Clou. I'anaiiKi.

>f Tetrorchidium

to T. brevlfolium

Standley & Steyerm., described from the province

of Alta Verapaz, Guatemala (Publ. Field Mus. Nat.

Hist., Bot. Ser. 23: 126. 1944), from which it

differs by the smaller leaves (7-12 cm long in T.

brevifolium), densely pubescent shoot apices and

inflorescences (both glabrous in T. brcri/oimm)

and shorter inflorescences (4-7 cm long in T. brevi-

folium). The type specimen of the Guatemalan

species (Rubelpec, Finca Seamay, Wilson 188, F)

lacks the persistent tumid stipules that are so char-

acteristic of T. microphyllum, but these are pres-

ent on several collections of the former species

made in 1974 and 1975 from Baja Verapaz, Gua-

temala (Lundell& Contreras 19173, 19436 (both



F). The type spec- branched, the lateral branches to 3.5 cm long;

et tips with a few pistillate racemes to 5 cm long. Staminale flowers

t appear to in glomerules of 2-5, sessile; sepals 3, obovate,

have been taken from rapidly growing long shoots. cucullate, glabrous without, pilose within; anthers

Tetrorchidium molinae L Williams, described from subsessile, 1.3-1.5 mm broad. distillate flowers

cloud forests in the mountains above Sun Juancito, subsessile, the pedicels becoming 0.5-3 mm long

Honduras (Fieldiana, Hot. 20: 348. 1<>(>1, based in fruit; sepals broadly ovate, obtuse, 3-3.5 mm
on Williams & Molina ITObH, F), is similar in all long, glabrous or sparing!) sliort-strigose without,

respects to T. brrrijolium and should he relegated densely hispid toward base within; disk segments
to the synonymy of that species. A paratype spec- free, narrowly ligulate, ca. 2 mm long; ovary
imen of T. molinae from the same area, // illiams smooth, 2-locular, glabrous above, densely long-

& Molina 13980 (I-'), has long shoots without strigose below: style cap at maturity 0.5 0.8 mm
stipules attached to a normal shoot with persistent high, 1.5-1.8 mm diam. Capsule 3-5 mm high,

stipules. This matches the pattern of the type col- 5-6 mm diam., glabrous, oblate to globose; seeds

lection of T. brevijolnuu. thus confirming the sus- ovoid-lenticular, 5-6 mm long, prominently and
picion voiced above concerning the nature of that coarsely reticulate, the caruncle an irregular yellow

1 '
' Hid P\N\M,\. CI1.

end of road past Palo Alto NE of Boquete in forest

ridge, 6,200 6,800 ft., Ilammel 6039 (F, MO).

papery keel running halfway from the hilu

iCostc

tinguished by the large, dark green, lanceolate

leaves that are conspicuously venose, the paired

glands near the middle of the rather Ion- petioles.

m, Dryer 1403 (holotype, CR, F neg. 62351;
isotypes, F, F neg. 62350, MO, F neg. 62349).

26.2. Tetrorchidium costaricense Unit. sp.

nov. TYPE: Costa Rica. Puntarenas: Cordillera

de Tilaran, Monies erde l{ r\i', near Con-

tinental Div.de on Pacific side, 1,520-1,580 ^ peboirtLTeave"
1" 111 ""^

Tetrorc/iidium <-osta,icr,,se belong,, |,, ||,e -roup

of species with free ligulate disk segments in the

pistillate flower that includes '/'. rotundatum Stand

ley and T. brerifolium Standi. -\ & Steyerm. in

northern Central America. Like T. costaricense,

T. rotundifolium ha- panel -lamb near the middle

of long petioles, but differs in its complet. K -la

brous stems and lea\es. mosll\ uiibraiiched sta

niinate tin rses that have larger glomerules. deiiseK

pubescent pi-lillate cab. e~. and distinctly pedicel-

late fruits. Tetrorchidium brerifolium differs m its

glabrous stems, leaves, and calyces, short petioles

with paired glands near the tip. and utibranched

staminate thyrses. The widespread South American
species T. ruhriretiium I'oeppi- also belong lo this

group but has glabrous -I. nis and leaves, crenate

or denticulate leaf margins, sometimes I on- petioles

with the paired -lands mar the tip. densely pu-

bescent pistillate calyces, uniformly puberulent

ovary and capsule, and pedicellate fruits.

16 cm long, 3-7 cm broad, 2.2 3.3 times as long

as broad, abruptly cuspidate at lip \sith an acumen Additional specimens examined. Costa Rica.

5- 10 mm long, acute to attenuate at base, minutely
v ' v" ' '

v
- .

Cl,r,

|

lll

_
f
' ri

' <]<• Tilaran, Monteve.de hVservr,

c

p

:„tt:i,X:t~o at°;i

i

lpih

;;,; S%? £SiS ^r^rr
prominent below, the secondary veins 0-8 on a verde Reserve, Pacific side, en crilla de Pantanu Chomo-o.

side, arcuate, prominent below, obscure above;

margin entire, eglandular. Inflorescences axillary,

the axes densely sln-ose with short malpighiaceous

slr.gosis : ioliis anguste oblongis, 8 16 cm longis, apice

cnspidatis; peiiolis longis, prope medium glandibus

florilms masculis sessilibus, in llnrsis axillaribiis

longis; floribus femineis subsessilibus. ,,d fructus

iilalis: «. sat us _I-lo( ulanlMis; seniiiu voideis, grosse re-

Dioe cious tree to 16 m; branches densely stri-

gose toward tip, appearing knobby from the raised

leaf sciirs and occasionally from persistent, indur-

ate st,.>ules. Leaves long-petiolate, not crowded
toward ends of branches; petioles 2.5-6 cm long,

dabrou s or minutely strigose, with paired, subop-

posit.'. sessile, patelliform glands near the middle,

these c,a. 1 mm (rarely to 2.2 mm) diam.; stipules

oblong, 1.5-2.5 mm long, 1 - 1 .5 mm broad, dense-

ly strigose, persistent, sometimes indurate after

leaf-fall ; blades membranous, narrowly oblong, 8

thyrses 4 <) cm long, freely hkn as: on and near the Contin

659 (CR), 887 (CR, F);

i station, 1,500 m, Habei

, 1,570 m,Haber& Bella
-

> 2457 (F).ALAJUELA/PI



E and SE of Mom cr.l. Iiri '

i i-(» V\ I .' <i

1 .7(11! m . tiurarr cv Ccnh v !«><>!!(¥): Monteverde, Dryer

1,3 1 (K). s-\n jose: bajo de La Hondura, Poveda 862

(CR, USJ). P\\ AM \. i«>< \s
i >i-:i >: along Continental

|)i\id<>. trail to headwaters of Rio Mali, to W of Oleoducto

Road, 8°47'N, 82°13'W, 1,200 m, Churchill 5276 (K);

Kortuna Dam region, along Continental Divide W of high-

way pass, ca. 8°45'N, 82°15'W, ca. 1,200 m, Hd'hrr^n
9095 (K).

.3. Tetrorchidium euryphyllum Stand

ley, Publ. Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser. 4:

219. 1929. TYPE: Panama. Bocas del Toro:

vicinity of Almirante, 1928, Cooper 621 (ho-

Additional specimens examined. P\\\\l\. <mn\:

Ridge Road 1.5 mi. from Transisthmian Hwy.,

I ht vrr X Gentry 9338 (MO, 2 sheets); Santa Rita Ridge

Road 4 mi. from Transisthmian Hwy. to Agua
. .-.no i ' (MO.

sheets); in forest along Rio Guanche 3-7 km ah. i

300 700 ft., Hummel 13» I (MO). |-\\\\n: El l.latu.

Carti highway, 17-20 km N of El Llano, Dress!., It>29

(K, MO); 10 km N of Margarita on road to Madrono,

then 3 km W on ridgetop road, 1,800 ft., Hummel uo II

I MO): Cerro Jeff region 2.5 mi. \ of turnoff to radio

tower along road, 2,400 ft., Hammel 6300 (MO); El

Llano-Carti road, 9.6-11 km from Inter-Amen, an llwv..

3.
r
>0 m, Mori <£ Kiillunk, 353 1 (MO): 7. 10 km NE of

00

W-, A som ,,.„ ,\1 ||,n. t „

N of Pan Am. Hwy. at El Llano, ca. 45C

Warmbrodt 10391 (MO).

hldiliimul specimens r\amincd. \'\\\\\\. noi.\- hi I

hiiid: hflween Quebrada and Buena Vista, Kirkbride &
Duke 662 (MO). CHIRIQUi: Kortuna Dam region, along

Quebrada Arena, ca. »
C IY\. H2°lf>'\V, ca. 1,100 m,

Ucl'heison 339 I (K). en! ii7: slopes of Cerro Pilon near

KIN all.-, 700 000 m, Duke 131 9u ( MO. 2 Elects): ( Vrro

Pil, ,i Du i 8 i :0(\lO); I a Mesa, 8.5 mi. from Club

Camp.-Miv(KI\alle), Dirver 10515 (MO); Margarita near

chicken farm, Duver & Duke 8280 (MO); La Mesa,

above El Valle, Duver & Nee 11938 (MO); La Mesa, 4

km N of El Valle, 850-875 m, Nee & Dwyer 9212

(MO), nuilfv Cerro Sapo, ca. 2,500 ft., Hammel 1240

(MO). s\n m as: Cerro Brewster, 9°18'N, 79°16'W, 850

m, de Nevers el al. 5408 (K). \kk,\<;i as: Caribbean slope

above Rio Primero Brazo, 5 mi. NW of Santa Pe, 700-

1,200 m, Croat 23233 (MO); NW of Santa Ke, 4.2 km
irmii I .-m-Li \gricola \lto d. I'ie.h i 1/

//;.';/ (MO); ca. 2.7 km Irom Km urla Agricola Alto de

Pu-dra, Mori & Kallunki 5359, 6208 (MO); 7 km W
of Santa Ke on road past agricultural school, 2,900 ft.,

Nee 11216 (MO).

; Croizat subsp.

robledoanum (Cuatrec.) Webster, Ann.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 54: 199. 1967. T. roble-

doanum Cuatrec, Brittonia 9: 81. 1957. TYPE:

Colombia. Antioquia: 2/5 Jan. 1947, Gutierrez

35556 (holotype, CAL, not seen).

This species is still unknown in Central America

outside of Central Panama. Several recent collec-

tions allow a description of the fruit to be made

for the first time. They are on densely strigose

die. The capsule is green, drying to brown, globose,

shallowly 3-lobed, rugulose, 4-6 mm high, 4.5-7

mm in diameter, more or less densely strigose with

short (0.2-0.6 mm) malpighiaceous hairs. The 3

styles are deeply bifid, 0.6-0.7 mm long, and tu-

mid. The seeds are ovoid, 4-5 mm long, 3-4 mm

t Miller, Card. Diet. abr.

;: Munihol cs<nlcnla Cr;

dhot L.).

& H. S. Ki i:\ii\c 1073.

aesculifolia (Kunth) Pohl, PL

Iras. Icon. Descr. 1: 55. 1827. Janipha aes-

ulifolia Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 2: 85, tab.

boldt & Bonpland (P, not se

This plant was called M. guala

npcclic: Hum

Blake i



reduced to a synonym of M. acsculi/olia in the 28.1b. Cnidoscolus urens subsp. adenophi-
recent monograph of the genus by Rogers & Appan lus (Pax & K. Hoffm.) Breckon, stat. nov.

cited above. Jatropha adenophila Pax & K. Hoffm.,

Pflanzenreich IV. 147. VII(Heft 63): 409.

27.3. Manihot brachyloba Muell. Arg., Fl. 1914. Cnidoscolus adcnophilus (Pax & K.

Brasil 11(2): 451. 1874; Rogers & Appan, Hoffm.) Pax & K. Hoffm., Nat. Pllan/cdam.

Fl. Neotrop. 13: 190192. 1973. TYPE: Bra- ed. 2, 19c: 166. 1931. TYPE: Panama. Pa-

zil. Para: Martins (syntype, G; microfiche nama: Chepo, Pittier 17 W (isotype, US).

Specimens examined. Panama, canai. /dm-: Mira-

The lirislan specimens have vers voiing inflo l!
' ' '

' ' * ' •
' v "'

' '" "' K<»."d. Croat

rescences but vegetatively match the description
12732 (M0); Curund"< McDaniel 5180 (MO). Tyson

, ...
'.

, „ ,, . .
Idl.> (MO): Ft. \nu„lu, Mands. l\son 5413 (MO).

and dlustrauon g.ven by Rogers & Appan. How- mmbi: E1 Real , Laz0T & Correa 33(} t (N1()) .,„.,„ ,

,

ever, contrary to their description and that of Muel- al. 454 (MO), lossantos: 5 mi. NW of Guarare, llilhur

ler, the staminate buds in the Panamanian speci- et al. 12051 (MO); Monagre Beach, Lewis et al. 1673

mens are pubescent externally (M0 )- panama: Jenine, Rio Canita, Duke 3821 (MO);
between Las Margaritas and Rio Marnoni, Duke 5807

Specimens examined. Panama, dauikn: headwaters (MO); Puente de Pacora, l)c llayos 18 (MO). \ IK \(.r \-

of Rio Tuqueza, between Quebrado Venado and Peje 7L I mi K of Santiago, lhd, I J H I (MO), 12 km E of

Swamp, Bristan 1001 (DAV, MO); between Manene and Santiago, Dwrer & Kirkbride 7450 (MO).

Rio Coasi, Hartman 12127 (MO).

28.2. Cnidoscolus aconitifolius (Miller) I . M

.

28. Cnidoscolus' Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 68: 86. 1923.

subsp. aconitifolius. Jatropha aconitifolius

Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 8. 1768. TYPE: Herb.

Miller (presumably at BM, not seen).

Cnidoscolus Pohl, PI. Brasil. Icon. Desci

I H2 T LECTOTYP1 ( nidosi

(chosen by Small in Britton & Browi

Fl. N. U.S. ed. 2, 2: 462. 1913).

specimens of Cnidoscolus uconilijolius all belong

28.1. Cnidoscolus urens (L.) Arthur, Tor- to the nominate subspecies, which is not native to

reya 21: 11. 1921. Jatropha urens L., Sp. Panama.

PI. 1007. 1753. type: "America calidiori, in

Brasilia & c." (not seen, possibly in Hortus 29. Jatropha

CUffortianus Herbarium, BM). Jatropha L., Sp. PI. 1006. 1753. l.ECTOTYPE:

Since the treatment of 1968, further study of Jatropha gossypiifolia L. (see McVaugh,

the Panamanian specimens of C. urens leads to 1944: 459).

the conclusion I ha I the two \arianls discussed there

recognition. Pending a more de- RECENT LITERATURE

; (".. urens complex (Breckon, Di;u<;\r

ian plants may be disposed of an

Bot. 9: 467-478.
& G. L. Wkhsikh. 1979. Morphology ai

phorhiaceae). Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 74: 1-73.

Vaugh, R. 1944. The genus Cnidosml,,,: g,.„r,

I8D3 (MO). < .i.
i i ; between Vtmad.il.v and San Ant6n, limits and intrageneric groups. Bull. Torrey Bot. Cli

II undson et al. 1226a (MO); between Anton and Nata, 71: 457-474.

D'Arcy & Croat 4117 (MO); banks of Rio Grande, Burch
et al. 1157 (MO), iiikki u v. Chitre m D.visa. Burch et 30 Pausandra
al. 13. . 7 I M( )); Sal Salinas de Chitre, Croat 9692 (MO).
Panama: San Carlos, de Mcl'herson II (MO). Pausandra Radlk.. Flora 53: 92, tab. 2. 1871

TYPE: Pausandra morisiana (Casar.) Radii

(Thouinia morisiana Casar.).
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nate, simple; petioles swollen dually; blades pin-

nately veined, biglandular at base, the margins

serrate. Inflorescences axillary, spiciform; stami-

nate flowers in glo n
>

> nil te flowers solitary

at each node; bracts inconspicuous, eglandular.

Staminate flowers subsessile; calyx lobes 5, im-

below), adaxially villous; disk extrastaminal, ur-

celoate, lobate, glabrous; stamens (3-)5-7; fila-

ments free; anthers dehiscing introrsely and lon-

uiind II-.. the connective not enlarged; pollen

grains globose, inaperturate, clavate; pistillode ab-

sen: i'lslithiic /inn ei . -a. |. .,..,., . ., ~.rpa :- ..... imbr

cate; petals 5. free. ada\iall\ v illous; disk urceolate,

sometimes lobate, glabrous; ovary of 3 carpels;

ovules 1 per locule; styles free, bifid. Fruits cap-

sular; seeds smooth, carunculate;

pious; embryo straight, eouledons pain

cueil Trav. Bot. Neerl. 33: 758-769.

30.1. Pausandra trianae Baillon, Adansonia

11: 92. 1873, proposed without reference to

Pogonophora trianae Muell. Arg. TYPE: Co-

lombia: Bogota, plains of San Martin, Rio Meta,

Triana 25 ()7 (holotype, P, not seen; isotypes,

G, not seen, photo F neg. 24574, K, not seen,

holotype of Pogonophora trianae Muell. Arg.).

Pogonophora trianae Muell. t

: Colombia. Bogot

Meta, Triana 25<>7(hi>h>l\[n>.

G, not seen, photo F neg. 2

holotype of Pausandra I nana

i Sin Wi I tin.

zenreicl'. l\. I IT. \l\ (licit (.8): 43. 1919. TYPE:

Brazil: Rio Acre, Seringal S. Francisco. I le 'A5.M

(holotype, B, not seen, photo F neg. 5406).

I'.ir >i i. i. < h„ ... \i, i... s, i ji-i

Oct. 1929. TYPE: Nicaragua Iliagma.i - Illuit', En

glesu,g2l<> (holotype. F. F neg. 52719; wood sam-

Clavija septentrionalis L. O. Williams, Fiel.iiana. |{oi.

32: 205. 1970. type: Nicaragua: Cabo Gracias a

Dios, Laimos Creek, ca. 15 km SW of Waspam, 7

Mar. 1961, Bunting cv Licht 390 (holotype, F;

isotypes, NY, US).

Tree to 30 in; branching pagodiform; sap dark

red-brown; twigs and buds ± densely brown-pu-

berulent with malpighiaceous hairs; leaf scars

fences hori/onlalh aligned; petiole 1.5-

long, 2-4 mm thick, terete, strigose with

> 0.5 mm long) malpighiaceous hairs; glands

of petiole (3 )4, cylindrical, 1-1.5 mm
i. 1 mm thick; blade chartaceous, obovate

rounded, obtuse, or abruptly short-

i

I

.'
i i; lip. !•>! i

i
u ii base. 20-50 cm

long, 7-18 cm broad, 2.6 4 times as long as broad,

glabrous above, glabrate or thinly puberulent with

shorl malpighiaceous hairs below, the secondary

veins prominent, 15-23 per side; margin remotely

denticulate. In/lor, w, //. , s -pi. ale. .m- .. - ._

in the upper axils, 10-25 cm long, the rachis

densely puberulent. Staminate flowers 6-12 per

glomerule, these sessile, widely spaced; sepals 5,

i densely puberulent, obovate, ca. 1 .5 mm
long, ca. 1.5 mm broad, rounded at apex; petals

5, white, narrowly obovate, ca. 6 mm long, gla-

brous without, densely hirsute toward bast within:

stamens 6, exserted, the filaments 5 6 mm long;

disk cupulate. Pistillate flowers not seen. Capsule

smooth, strigose with short malpighiaceous hairs,

apparently subglobose, ca. 1 mm diam. (fragments

only seen); columella 7-8 mm long; seeds sub-

globose, brown with irregular white striations, 8-

9 mm long, ca. 6 mm diam.; caruncle a flattened

irregular mass near hilum.

Rainforests. Honduras to western Brazil.

The description is based on the Panamanian

specimens cited below and supplemented by col-

lections at F from Costa Rica and Nicaragua.

The genus Pausandra remains poorly under-

stood. The most recent revision (Lanjouw, 1936)

was based upon only 33 collections and resulted

in the recognition ol nine -peeies. most known from

only a single sex. Lanjouw admitted that several

of the species might need to be united as more

appear, however, to be one of the better-delimited

species in the genus and is certainly the most

widespread. The Central American plants readily

key to that species in Lanjouw's revision, where

P. extorris and P. quadriglandulosa are reduced

to synonymy. The identity of ('lavija septentrio-

nalis as P. trianae was first pointed out by R. L.

Liesner of the Missouri Holanical Garden (pers.

comm.).

The author citation for Pausandra trianae has

been almost universally given for the last century

as Pausandra trianae (Muell. Arg.) Baillon, car-

rying the implication that Baillon had transferred

P c thora tria

place in Pausandn clear from Baillon*s



however, that he intended to describe a new species

name. Baillon's [ • «

1

1
•

-

1

• (1873) i- a -cries of mis-

cellaneous notes on the Kuphorhiaceae. L nder

Pausandra (pp.
( >'2 '),''.). he stilled that the genus to the acceptance mI dial name as the correct

was described in 1870 and w;b known l>\ a single for this species,

species, P. morisiana. He then indicated that a ,,,.., . , „
collection lion, (.olomhia (/nana 2.><>, )

rcpre- miar pn-montaiie rainforest between Q Lugron and
sented an additional species in the genus, which m Bonyic, near Terebe, 300 900 ft., Kirkbride & I

may be given the name /'. trianac. C'Ce genre es| hi, (MO). m\ la \-: Hid Taindi (Taimdi of maps) 6

aussi represente a la Nouvelle-Grenade, par une u ,
.

, ; V i,,.
. .

celie de Bres,,, qu, %Zl2^ItZti&'Zl'SZZZ
i lorme; je lui don- Divid( .

-

Mn) ,-,„, IM /„.„„., /lVjg (DAV , F, MO), Mori
P. Trimmer) No & Kallunki 5535 (MO); seasonal low-

reference whatever was made to Mueller's name. I;" ll l rainforest on the Aila Tilar (Rio Ada), 8°48'N,

and none would be expected. One would not nor-
77-40'30'W, 25-100 m, Sugden 424, 5HH (MO).

mally look in Po^onofihora for specie- pertaining

to I'ansandra; the genera are too different for

Garcia Vahl in Rohr,

are both based on the same collection, although

different specimens, is merely a coincidence. Tl

both chose the same epithet is also coincident

but not very surprising, given the common practi

of naming species after the collector of the typ

Thus, although Baillon ideally should have ma
a transfer of Mueller's name, he was understand- Additional specimens examined. Panama.

ably unaware that Mueller had previously described /ONI » Barro Colorado I., Knig/it /(WlMO) i
<>

the species at hand, and did not make the transfer.
between Tonos1' and G^" i( <>' 7>™» e, al. 3120

Had I lie two a ii I hoi- cho-en dillerent epithet-., then

the rules would mandate a transfer of Mueller's 32. Croton

31.1. Garcia nutans Vahl in Rohr, Skr.

turhist.-Selsk. 2: 217, tab. 9. 1792. r
Colombia. Magdalena: near Santa Marta,

Rohr (C, not seen).

Croton L., Sp. PI. 100 1, 175,3. I.KCIOTYI'K: Cro-

ton aroma tints L. (chosen by Webster, J.

Arnold Arbor. 48: 354. 1967).

supplanting Baillon's name. But that solution

closed because it would create a later homonyi

Article 63 of the Code (Voss, 1983) might misle

one to reject Baillon's name as superfluous, because Seven species new to Panama (including I

it seems to be based on the type of a name whose new species and one new subspecies) are report

epithet ought to have been adopted under the rules. here; a few new province records are indicated

A correct reading of the Code, however, makes it well. These additions make it necessary to provi

clear that a type is a specimen, and not a gathering, a revised key.

mens. An isotype has no official standing as long literature

as the holotype exists, although its value is un- Lanjoi w, J. 1931. The F.uphorbiaceae of Surina

questioned. Thus, for a name to be rejected as Amsterdam.

ve, lejmlote beneath (stamens 10-12; filai

late, 5-6 mm long)

3a. Leaves without basal laminar or petiolar glands; petals in flowers not reduced; pistilh

la. Stamens 9 12; filaments glabrous; anthers 0.6-0.8 mm long; petals of stamin;
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Seeds 3-5 mm long; fruiting pedicels 8-15

Seeds 16-17 mm long; fruiting pedicels not

, mostly or entire!

d (less than halfway); staminate calyx lobes mostly valvate in bud;

staminate receptacle sparsely to densely villose (glabrous in S. santaritensis); seeds not tetragonal.

9a. Stamens over 50; styles more than 5 mm long, twice bifid; stipules tomentose, dentate, 3-6

mm long; seeds ventrally ribbed 7. C. speciosus

9b. Stamens fewer than 50; styles less than 5 mm long.

10a. Lower cymules of inflorescence with both staminate and pistillate flowers at the same

nodes; seeds coarsely ribbed.

11a. Styles bifid; pistillate calyx lobes not reduplicate-valvate; stamens 13 or more;

filaments glabrous or nearly so; leaves unlobed, without scattered lamina and

12a. Pistillate flowers distinctly pedicellate, the pedicels mostly 3-6 mm long;

inflorescences mostly 2-4 dm long; stamens 13-20; styles glabrous or

12b. Pistillate flowers subsessile, the pedicels in fruit not over 2 mm long;

inflorescences mostly 1-2 dm long; stamens 25-45; styles distinctly stellate-

pubescent; seeds at least 5 mm long 9. C. pungens

lib. Styles multifid, stellate-pubescent; pistillate calyx lobes reduplicate-valvate; sta-

mens 1 1 or 1 2; filam

peltate laminar glands above .

coarsely glandul.il .1 il B u e with 3-12 pis-

,1! |
.,. , ni men "

« tubus below; ovary

usually densely stellate-tomentose 13. C. hire

Leaves alternate below, opposite or ternate distally, pin-

nately veined or obscurely triplil ed i 1 la iai

glands long-stipitate; stipules and bracts eniir. pi-ili



calyx lobes entire or obscurely dentate; inflorescn

with 1 or 2 (rarely 3) pistillate flowers; filament!- ; . >i i

y sparsely stellate-pubescent apically 15. C. brevi

derate; staminate receptacle gl

reduced or obsolete, the abaxia,:;::T;:::rt.:t;;:!;:;;''

19a. Leaves coarsely and sharply sei

side); stamens 8-10; styles less

rate (major teeth usually not (

than 1.5 mm lout;. 1 :

19b. Leaves more finely and/or bluntly toothed; stamens mostly 1 1 or 12; styles

1.5 mm long or more, ascending or erect; seeds minutely beaked.

20a. Stems coat
|

a «t I \ ovate, pointed at the tip, petiolar

glands stipit.it.'. |. , , e-M-.s 18. C. hirtus

20b. Stems not coarsely hispid; leaves mostly elliptic or oblong, blunt at

tip, the petiolar glands sessile; bracts eglandular [C. glandulosus]

32.3. Croton tenuicaudatus Lundell, Phyto- receptacle villose; petals obovate or narrowly ellip-

logia 1: 451. 1940. TYPE: Costa Rica. San tic, ca. 2 mm long, glandular-punctate, densely

Jose: si< imtv ol'KI General, S/.tih h 2.>r5(ho- villose on margins, glabrous on back; stamens 12

lotype, MICH). or 13; filaments glabrous or sparsely hirsutulous;

...... . . , n anthers elliptic, 0.6-0.7 mm long. I'lshllaic /!<>,<

toko: along road to Chiriqu.' Grande, 10 mad mi. from
ers wlth stout lel»dote pedicels becoming 8-15 mm

Continental Divide and 2 mi. along pipeline access long; calyx lobes 5, equal, triangular, ± redupli-

road E of highway, ca. 8°55'N, 82°08'W, 350 500 m, cate-valvate, lepidote without, ± stellate-lepidote
McPherson 8767 (F). within Qn the recurved margins? 4 . 5 _5 mm long .

disk 54obed, adnate to calyx; petals rudimentary

32.5. Croton Ian j<>uwensis Jabl., Mem. New (shorter than 1 mm long); ovary densely lepidote

York Bot. Gard. 12: 158. 1965. C. matou- (scales ca. 0.6-0.8 mm across); styles twice-bifid,

rensis Aublet var. benihuminnus \luell. Arg., ca. 4 mm long, stellate proximally (branches gla-

Linnaea 34: 95. 1865. C. bentharnianus brous). Capsules not seen entire; eoeei lepidote,

(Muell. Arg.) Lanjouw, Euphorb. Surinam 17. ca. 5 mm long; columella slender, ca. 4 mm long;

1931, non C. benthamianus Muell. Arg., Fl. seeds plump, scarcely compressed, brownish,
Bras. 11(2): 106. 1874. TYPE: Brazil: Rio smooth, ca. 3.5 mm long.

Negro, Spruce Croton 2 (isotype, NY).
1 Ik P;m;i n.i'i - appear In agree i

7>eetoca. 12 m high; monoecious; twigs densely respects with C. lunjoun-ensis as defined by Lan-
\epidole. Leaves with petioles lepidote, 1.5 3.5 cm jouw (1931: 12-17; as C. bentharnianus); the
long, distally with 2 large yellowish, subsessile, broad pistillate calyx with adaxially stellate lobes

patelliform glands ca. 1.5-2 mm across; stipules is apparently diagnostic in separating the species

linear-lanceolate, entire, densely lepidote, 8-10 from C. matourensis Aublet. However, the Pan-
mm long, early deciduous; blades cbartaeeous, el- amanian plants occurring in cloud forest at 800-
liptic to elliptic-oblong, acute to short-acuminate 1 ,000 m would appear to differ ecologically from
at tip, cuneate at base, mostly 8 15 cm long, 3.5- the Amazonian plants, which have been collected

6.5 cm broad, smooth and glabrous above, densely in lowland rainforests. Jablonski (1965: 157-158)

0.25-0.4 mm across and nearly or quite contig- Venezuela; further comparisons of plants from Pan-
uous); venation distinctly pinnate, the major lateral ama with the South American plants evidently are
veins (ca. 1 1

- 1 5 on a side) straight; margins entire needed. The specimens from Panama Province dif-

and lepidote-marginate. Inflorescences terminal, fer rather strikingly in their duplex petiolar glands,
racemose, 13-15 cm long, bisexual; pistillate flow- sparsely lepidote upper leaf surfaces, and shorter
ers solitary at 3-6 proximal axik slamm.il. flowers pistillate pedicels,

in cymules of 2 or 3 at distal axils; bracts entire,

lepidote, up to 3 mm long. Staminate flowers with .

SPecimf
ns ™amir

}
e*- Panama, bocas del toro:

... ,. , „ _ il '" - • >- ' « ' I" "UK f.r.ind." e;i I fi mi mIihu. r,.:„t t-

l< I'ulolt pedicels 2 .. mm long; i alyx lobes J

vate, ovate-triangular, lepidote, 2-2.5 mm
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Valle, ca. 900 m, • ' & Correa 17 18 (DAW, MO);

cloud forest, hills N of El Valle de Ant6n, Dresslei t083

(DAV, MO); cloud forest, El Valle, 800-1,000 m, Duke
13166 (DAV, MO), Dwyer & Correa 7951 (DAV, MO),

Correa 311 (MO). Panama: primary forest, road from El

Llano to Carti-Tupile, 200-500 m, Croat 22905 (DAV,

MO).

32.6. Croton pachypodus Webster, sp. nov.

TYPE: Panama. San Bias: km 18 of El Llano-

Carti road, 9°19'N, 78°55'W, 350 m, 1 Oct.

1984, de Nevers & Herrera 3980 (holotype,

MO; isotypes, DAV, F).

Species haec ab C. pyritico differt foliis supra glabris

I

in. .1 ,i till' .!« I. /,,' . ill . I llll l I !'

majores, ab aliis speciebus Centroamericanis differt ped-

Tree 7-25 m high; twigs obtusely angular, gla-

brate. Leaves with pH.ol le|..,d t
- mi

long, distally (near base of blade) with 2 subsessile

or short-stipitate (to 0.7 mm) blackish patelliform

glands 0.5-1 mm across; stipules linear-lanceolate,

entire, densely lepidote, 4-10 mm long, 0.9-1.2

mm broad, ± persistent; blades chartaceous, ellip-

tic-oblong to somewhat obovate, subacute or acute

to abruptly short-acuminate at tip, cuneate to

rounded at base, 8-22 cm long, 3.5-7 cm broad,

smooth and glabrate above (with sparse scales on

major veins when young), evenly and sparsely lep-

idote beneath (scales 0.25-0.4 mm across, den-

ticulate, with ca. 50 radii), the scales widely sep-

arated; venation di ii >ii i . the major lateral

veins (9-13 on a side) straight or slightly curving,

the veinlet reticulum prominulous beneath; margins

entire, smooth, without lepido t

terminal and axillary, racemose, (5-)10-15 cm

tary'at lowermost (l-)2-4(-5) nodes of bisexual

inflorescences, staminate flowers solitary or paired

at distal axils; bracts triangular, blackish, sparsely

lepidote, 0.5-1 mm long. Staminate flowers (buds

only observed) with lepidote pedicels 1.5-2.5 mm
long; calyx lobes 5, valvate, triangular, lepidote,

ca. 3 mm long; receptacle villose; petals narrowly

elliptic, ca. 2.5 mm long, densely villose on mar-

gins, sparsely lepidote (often a single scale) on the

back, densely hirsutulous adaxially; stamens 14-

glahn anthers 0.8-

mmlong. Pistillate flowers with stout lepidote ped-

icels ca. 2.5-3.5 mm long, becoming in fruit 4.2-

6.5 mm long, 3.2-4 mm broad; calyx lobes 5,

equal, triangular-ovate, reduplicate-valvate, dense-

ly lepidote without, densely tomentose-villose with-

in, 3-3.5 mm long, 2.5-3 mm broad; disk shal-

lowly 5-lobed, nearly 4 mm across, smooth and

30 darkened radii); si vies blackish,

4 mm long, nearly glabrous. Capsul

e; valves of cocci ca. 23-25 mm
i slender, ca. 20 mm long; seeds elli

on the back, distinctly keeled on inner face, grayisl

brown, smooth and shining, 16.2-17.2 mm long

10.3-11.3 mm ' iniurli .

. 2.5 r

Collections of this species have been determined

as C. lanjouwensis, to which indeed it is related

and superficially very similar. However, it is dis-

tinguished by leaves very sparsely lepidote beneath

and with margins free of scales, shorter petioles

with smaller darker glands, and especially by the

much larger fruits borne on greatly thickened ped-

icels. Among species earlier reported Iron It ama,

the new species resembles C. tenuicauda'-is: how

ever, that species has eglandular leaves lepidote

on both faces, strongly lepidote staminate petals,

and more slender pistillate pedicels. Croton pyri-

ovate palmately veined eglandular leaves, longer

and more slende r (1.5 nun or thinner) [.imlhtte

pedicels, and verruculose capsules; howev er. tin-

seeds, although lairger. aire similar in shape tto those

of C. pachypodiis.

Additional speci mens e.tamined. Panama, sAN HI as:

12 mi. above Pan- an Hwy., 200-500 m, Croat

22905 (MO); 20.7 ,: fron Pan-American Hvva.. :r>o

32.7. Croton speciosus Muell. Arg. [Linnaea

34: 83. 1865] subsp. tacarcunensis Web-

ster, subsp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Darien: Cerro

Tacarcuna, S slope, premontane wet forest on

ridge below summit, 1,250-1,450 m, Gentry

& Mori 13925 (holotype, MO; isotype, DAV).

Haec a subsp. specioso differt stipulis minoribus, glan-

iIhIi |i- n ill In .1 H ii. i .ii- uiiiiis ca. 2 mm lato.

Monoecious tree 5 m high; twigs subterete,

densely lawn-. \ illo-r witli dendritic hairs. Leaves

with petioles (2-)3-l 1 cm lo

cally with 4-6 stalked glands

glands ca. 0.8-1.5 mm long, I

stipules lanceolate, dei

6 mm long; blades membranous, mostly

long-acuminate at tip, rounded to subcor

base, the larger ones shallowly 3-lobed, 12-



Mueller gave the stamen number of ('.. spe< iosus

as ca. 150, which certainly does not agree with

mm across, 3-5-nerved at base, with 7 10 major Moritz 1329, in which two buds yielded ca. 70
lateral veins on each side, connected by a scalari- and ca. 80 stamens. Possibly the number may
form reticulum of straightish veinlets; margins sub- become higher in some Venezuelan plants, as Muel-

entire (obscurely denticulate). Inflorescences ter- ler (1866: 529) also cited two other collections

minal (or pseudolateral). bisexual, racemose, 2.5 from near Caracas, Fendler 31 and 231 (cited as

6 cm long, with 1 or 3 proximal flowers and 3 7 Linden 31 and 201), which we have not seen,

distal flowers; flowers solitary at each node; bracts The publication of a separate subspecies for the

5-7 mm long, attenuate-acuminate, tomciitose. wilh Tacarcuna population is made diffidently, as in-

subulate stipules ca. 3 5 mm long. Staminatejloic- tervening collections may close the gap. However,

ers with stellate-tomentose pedicels 5 8 nun long; the Panamanian plants differ strikingly in their

receptacle densely lomentose; calyx lobes 5, ful- much smaller and less lacerate stipules, as well as

vous-tomentose, obtuse, entire, 3.5-5 mm long; in having distinctly shorter stalked glands at the

petals obovate, 1.5 5 mm long, deiiseb appresscd- apex of the petiole, furthermore, the caruncle in

pubescent without, glabrous within, woolly-villose seeds from Panama is roundish and ca. 2 mm
along margins; stamens ca. 60 70; filaments slen- broad, whereas it is distinctly laterally expanded

der, glabrous, ca. 4-5 mm long; anthers oblong, and ca. 3 mm broad in seeds from Venezuela,

apiculate, 1.2 1.6 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm broad. Provisionally, therefore, it seems best to designate

Pistillate flowers with stout tomentose pedicels ca. the Cerro Tacarcuna plant- as a distinct subspecies.

2-4 mm long at anth.-i- (becoming up to 1 cm
. .

i r t \ i . c i . li Panama, darien:
& " y

P, ,

Sslopeof westernmost peak of Cerro I acalculia. 1,100
densely whitish- to ful vous-tomentose without. 1,300 m, 6Vh/m- e/ «/. /6«rr (MO); ridgen.p l»-l„w Alio

sparsely tomenlose in ili-lal third within, ca. 10 tie Niquc base camp, C,cntr\ rial _'.';.', (\l<)|.

mm long, 3-5 mm broad; di-k inconspicuous, ad-

nate to base of calyx, crenulate, stellate-pubescent, 32 8 Croton draCQ Cham & SchkJ , [Liimaea
ca. 5 mm across; petals rudimentary, densely h,r-

()
. ;U)() m|

,^ panaim .nsis(K |o.zsch)
sute, ca. l-l.o mm long; ovary densely fulvous- W ehsxer. slat. nov. Cyclost^na pu.unnense

vies twice-bifid near the base, densely

^cent below (and with scattered stellate

stally

; Styles twiceduhd near. he kise. densely
K|() , zsr|i m ^^ .^ y He,_ ^

8tellate.pube«rn,t be|n« (and u „h scattered stellate lg53 Cn)Um pamimn , sls {Kk)lzsvh} V1ur „.

e, fulvou

seeds plump, plumbeous

Arg. in DC, Prodr. 15(2): 546.

,
,

una. Chiriqui: Yolean Chirupii, Seemann
Capsules subglobose, fulvous-hispidulous, ca. ^ nQ{ geen) (gee Webster & g^ [i)(^

254 for additional -\ rion\m\ .

)

brouii. distmctb costale \entrally, obscurely cos-

tateonback, ca. 7 mm long, 5 mm broad; caruncle Further examination of Mexican and Central

roundish, low. ca. 2 mm across. American specimens of Croton drtic*

This striking Croton from the cloud forests at

the < rest of Cerro Tacarcuna appears to be con-

specific with C. speciosiis, which was described

the Panamanian pla

tabled as a separate species. Kxcepi lor Ihe larger.

broader stipules (mostly 2 mm or more across), the

assigned to subsp. draco
from specimens collected near < -.racas. \ ene/uela. ^ ^^^ ,,,„,,,,.,„,, (r

-om |ants wh
I have examined Mori,: 1320 (A, CH) from Call- rQW.^ that^ fmm (;uJ. mu|u (um|
pan, near Caracas, one of the syntypes cited by

radica„ m^^ Mex|co) tQ Panama amJ Q) .

Mueller (incorn-cll\ loealed b\ him as in Colombia lombia
rather than Venezuela), as well as three other col-

lections from near Calipan {Allan s.n., Pittier22J.

9577, A, GH). These plants in general rather closely

resemble the Cerro Tacarcuna specimens in leaf

shape and pubescence, flower configuration, and
tander:^ d ° '°S Sa,,,os

'
*'"'/' * 'S"ll,/'

seeds; therein be little doubt that we are dealing
I5283^^^ * ™^ US>-

with a single species. The stamen number in the Tree to 18 m high; twigs angled or sulcate,

Venezuelan plants varies from 40 to 80 and hence yellowish-scurfy with pedicellate stellate hairs.

includes the number for the Cerro Tacarcuna plants. Leaves with petioles mostly 5 1 5 cm long; patel-

32.10. Croton smitliiunu* ( iroi/at, J. Arnold

Arbor. 21: 93. 1940. TYPE: Colombia. San-
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hi u i -Lniil- at apex of petiole sessile, 0.9 1.12 of its characteri t r 1 lr ntu 1 \ e licellate stel-

mm across; stipule- linear-lanceolate to spathulate, late trichomes. The populations in Colombia are

5 9 mm long, 12 mm broad; blades mostly ovate, rather variable and poorly understood; the isol\pc

sometimes 3-lobed, blunt to acuminate at the tip, at US, which is a fruiting specimen, has the char-

cordate to subcordate at base, the larger ones 15-
t ri indumentum, and a specimen from < ihoeo

35 cm long, 10-30 cm broad; venation palmate, (Archer 20(>2. l
T

S) has the characteristic leaf form

with 5(-7) major veins at base, 5-8 laterals on and margin, but the trichomes are not distinctly

each side above the base, the laterals sometimes pedicellate as in the Panamanian plants. The Pan-

ili 1 oi u ii ill ill. i n iii ; veins and vein- amanian and Colombian plants somewhat resemble

lets prominulous on both sides, the veinlets sea- Croton killipianus Croizat, described from Bo-

la nlonii: trichomes on upper surface pedicellate- yaca; however, the type collection of that species

stellate, 0.2-1 mm across, with stalks 0.1 0.5 mm (Lau ranee 588; isotype, US) has subentire leaf

n ii i.'Tieatli denser and ± floccose; small palel- margins and an appressed, rather sparse indumen-

hi .hi L'hunl- (0.1 1 inin across) occasional on tum more characteristic of C. benthamianus Muell.

ii >p i mm i 1 iiiii nhi ilh o. . asional Arg. Croton nunlians Croizat from Cuyana is

small stalked glands. Inflorescences terminal, most- somewhat similar but differs in its smaller fruiting

ly 20-50 cm long; 5 1 5 proximal cymules bisex- calyx and shorter fruiting pedicel. 1 mil this species

ual, distal ones staminate; staminate bracts subu- complex is revised, it seems best to refer our plants

late, entire, deciduous, ca. 1 2.5 mm long, to C. smithianus. Several collections from Nica-

subtending several flowers. Staminateflowers with ragua and Costa Rica are also referred to that

-it-Hale l imentose pedicels 1.5 5 mm long; calyx species.

distinctly gamophyllous, 3.5-4 mm long; calyx lobes

-
|

-</. noil (DAY.ovate, acute, valvate, 2.2-3.7 mm long, 2-2.8

mm broad; petals narrowly spathulate, 3.2-4.5 1)1 KK). i-i M Mil \vs; forest remnants along highway 4

mm long, 0.5-1 mm broad, densely villose ven- mi. SE of turnoff to Buenos Aires, 9°07'N, 83°17'W,

trally, strigose-hirsutulous dorsally; receptacle 400 m, Webster 21883 (DAV, MO); rainforest 17 mi.

densely villose: stamens
, , or I 2. filaments Hat- fj^n^t H^s" n £ Sill t

tened, densely hirsutulo.is m lower , 3 1..> mm
</llislllin ^(i|)\\ . MO,. /, i u \ : Minefields, \e,ll 2598

long; anthers elliptic, the connective glandular-pus- (DAV, MO). Panama, colon: Rio Salud, Howell 128,

long. Pistillate flowers with Lao & Holdndge 221 (MO).

tellate-lepidote pedicels becoming <

alyx lobes 5, valvate (not distinctly reduplic

Tusijuamla. Duke 1 357(> (DAY). Panama: SK slopes

Cerro Trinidad, Kirkbnde & Duke 1665 (MO).

1-0 4 mm across) outside stellate inside near 32.11. Croton billbergianus Muell. Arg., Lin-

tip and along margins, 5-7.5 nun long, 3.5-6.5 ™» 34: 98. 1865; subsp. MU^""-
mm broad; disk entire, thickish. ca. 1 .7 mm across;

TYPE: Panama
"

Colon: Portobel°' MU"rB J16

ovary yellowish-stellate or stellate-hispid, trichomes (not seen).

0.5-1.5 mm across in fruit; styles free, multifid, This species has been collected in three addi-

sparsely to copiously stellate-hispid, ca. 5 mm long. tional provinces.

Capsules subglobo.se. \ellouish with appressed

scales; columella ca. 4 mm long; seeds plump,
Sursuba,'Rio Changuinola, Dwyer s.n. (MO), s.v

lenticular, brownish, finely costate-rugulose, blunt-
BLAS . puertQ 0bald(a tQ La Boil^ K ,mpp & MaUl ,

t

ly pointed at both ends, 3.9-4.1 mm long, 3.3- (MO), \i.is \<,i w Cn.|iivito mine to Rio Barrera, llammel

3.5 mm broad; caruncle flat, bilobed, 1.7-2.1 mm 5221 (MO); Santa Fe. Fohom & Edwards 3392 (MO).

"road - The description in the original treatment (Web-

ster & Burch, 1968: 257-258) applies only to

il» (. lll>rrifiamis \s suggested at that time,

C. pyramidalis J. D. Smith, extending from Ve-

racruz, Mexico, to Honduras, does not appear to

subspecific level because of its apparently larger

seeds (5.7-6.2 mm in the Veracruz population vs.

4.3-5.5 mm in the Panamanian plan(s) and longer

Croton smithianus is found in lowland and lo

montane forests, up to ca. 1,500 m elevat

Nicaragua to Colombia, flowering July to Sept

The Panamanian representative of the w

spread and variable South American species c

plex centering on Croton palanosti^ma klot/

is here referred to C. smithianus Croizat beet
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stipules (7-15 mm long vs. 5-7 mm in th

amanian plants). A new combination for th<

ican plant is therefore necessary.''

32.13. Croton hircinus Vent., Jard. IV

son 1: 50, pi. 50. 1804. TYPE: cul

specimen, Ventenat (presumably at

An additional provincial record is cited.

Rio Cobre bridge, 25 mi. W of Tole, Dwyer & I

7542 (MO).

32.14. Croton

TYPE: Panama. Col6n: Santa Rita Ridge Road,

21-26 km from Transisthmian Highway,

tropical wet forest, 500-550 m, 9°25'N,

79°37'W, 4 July 1982, Knapp 5882 (holo-

type, MO; isotypes, DAV, F, F neg. 62353,

PMA). Figure 3.

profunde laciniatae flores includentes.

Shrub ca. 1.5 m high; monoecious; twigs sub-

terete, denseh \ I Li I lish stellate hairs.

Leaves with petioh <l i <!. •
i

1

»i - tin

5-20 mm long; petiolar glands several at apex of

petiole, stipitatc. ii i!
|

. haped, 0.5 1.5 mm long,

0.3-0.5 mm across; stipules ovate-deltate, mem-
branous, eglandular, appressed, 8-11 mm long,

4-6 mm broad, the margins fimbriate; blades char-

taceous, ovate, ovate-oblong, or lanceolate, long-

caudate at apex, rounded to subcordate at base,

10-15 cm long, 4-8 cm broad, 1.7-3 times as

long as broad, sparsely to moderately stellate pu-

below, 3-7-

terminal, the pistillate ones axillary, occurring only

at the two subopposite nodes immediately below

the terminal staminate raceme; staminate inflores-

cences 17-22 cm long, densely brown stellate-

villous; nodes 15-30; flowers 1-3 at each node

on stellately pubescent pedicels 6-9 mm long, the

bracts subulate, 2-3 mm long, stellate below, gla-

brous above; pistillate inflorescences 5-11 cm long,

densely brown-villous; bracts flabellate, deeply la-

ciniate, 10-12(-14) mm long, at least the lower

ones loosely enclosing the flower buds. Staminate

flowers: sepals 5, deflate, joined at base, valvate,

stellately pubescent, the lobes 2.5-3 mm long, ca.

2 mm broad; petals 5, only slightly exceeding the

calyx lobes, ca. 6 mm long, ca. 2 mm broad below

the tip, the tip abruptly expanded, ca. 2.5 mm
broad, coarsely erose; stamens 12-15; disk con-

sisting of 5 nearly separate glands; recepti

dilate flowers (immature): sepals 5, del-

tate, fleshy; ovary denseh stel

twice-divided. Mature fruits and seeds not seen.

This species may easily be distinguished from

all other Central American species of Croton by

the peculiar arrangement of the inflorescences, the

conspicuous fimb I id ihe oblong, la-

ciniate bracts that loosely enclose the young pis-

of pentamerous calyces

in both pistillate and staminate flowers, five petals

and glabrous receptacles in the staminate flowers,

easily accommodated in any of the sections rec-

ognized by Mueller (1866: 51 1-700) in the most

recent worldwide account of Croton. No species

closely resembling (Woton santaritensis has been

found among the large holdings of South American

Croton at the Field Museum or the Missouri Bo-

Croton billbergiai

Smith) Webster, stat. n

Smith, Bot Gaz. 35: 7.

Verapaz: Rio Dolores ne<

(holotype, US; not seen).

on brevipes Pax, Bot. Jahrb. Syst.

1903. TYPE: Costa Rica. Rio del

, Pittier 12117 (isotvpe, US, photo,

'.owing glands.— ('.. Trii-home from i

em.—F. Staminate flower.— G. Stt

ibaxial view.— I. Pistillate flower



Shrub 1-3 m high; monoecious; twigs pale, ap-

pressed-stellate. Leaves alternate helow, mostly op-

posite or ternate al»o\e: petiole- dcn-ek apprc—cd

stellate, 3-20(-3O) mm long (less than '/, length

ol blade); [ietiolar gland- (at base <>| blade) run

spicuoiis. cslindrical. apiralK Inmcate and dilated.

I 12.5 mm long, 0.3 0.5 mm across; stipules -nlm

late to narrowly lanceolate, dark, entire, eglan-

dular. stellate-puheseent. I . 1 2.8 mm long; hlade-

think . kirtacciHi-. elliptic to o\ ale -ellipl ic oi oh

at base, 1 I 3 cm long. ( I )2 5 cm broad, sparsel)

stellate or appressed -hispid aho\e with few-raved

tnchomes. sparsek appressed-stellate and incon-

-pn uoii-h glandular-punctate heneath. pinnalek

\enicd (oi - iiicoii>picu.»u-k I ii [ill nerved) with mostly

5 7 veins on each side; margins suhentire to rather

on a side), with stalked glands hetwt

teeth. In/loiesi en, c.s mo-llv teiuiuial anil hi-e\ual

mose, 1.5

ely 3) basal solitary

. stellate-pubesci mostly 1.5 mm long or

r.s with sparsely stellate

long: cak \or nearly glahrou- pedi. e|-

lobes 5, elliptic-lanceolate,

cent, glandular-punctate, 1.2-1.7 mm long, 0.9

I . I mm hroad: receptai le moderate!) \ illo-e; petal-

obovate-spathulate. 1.1 1 .8 mm long, glandular-

punctate, barbate-hirsute on lower margin-: -la

mens 10 1 2; filaments glabrous. 1.8 2.5 mm long;

anthers ovate, 0.5-0.7 mm long. Pistillate /loners

3.5 mm long; calyx lobes 5. subequal, narrowly

o\ar\ -par-ek >t«-ll;i ( puhe-. nil apically, glabrous

helow; stsles free. .a. L! mm long, twice bifid,

glabrous to hispidulous. ('apsn/es -uhgl"l»>.-c.

spar-ek -Icllale-piihe-ceut or glabreseent, ea. 5

broadly ellipsoid, compres.-od. apicalk heaked.

brownish, neark smooth (mmiilck striolale). .''..8

4.1 mm long, 2.8 3.4 mm broad, the caruncle

small, ca. 0.5 0.8 mm across.

larger laminar glands; the stipules, bracts. ;

lyx lobes lack the glandular serrations of

dontus Muell. Arg. from Mexico shows th

extremely close to ('.. brevipes. Although spe

from Costa Rica and Panama may be easi

ognized by their distalk opposite, less e<

and fruits. The seeds of tin

somewhat larger, but this

upon further sampling. Pro-

may be kept distinct on

between Costa Hi, a ami '

,

Specimens t ned. Panama, colon: Santa Kita

itonio :i7:t'H\y\\
,
r\ MO). C-oneu

A Dressier <)12 (K, MO), Coal I.IHUli (\1()|. />„/,,-

/...-"/ (\l(». these, ,',',/:; iMO), />,„,., A (.emu <'.;«.,

(V. MO), haste, 17.~, I (DAN. Dl KK. K), Gentry 1874
<\>\\.\.\\nikenne<h L'77,1, ( MO), knap,, .',«/.,

1 1 >A\ .

F. MO). Svtsma I'd i; (MO). ;><>., I (K MO). It ,-bsie, A
Dnssle, l>>727\\)\\. MO. I S);Kasl Hi.lae. Hide I >-">!

(DAY). I'\\\\l\: Cerro Jete, 70(1 750 .„, Dressle, Mill
(DAY, MO. IS), Webster A Dressier 1047 7 (DAY.
IX KK. MO. IS): Turtl \,-rit«i. /•ntsom el „L uh II I D \\ .

MO).

32.16. Croton argenteus I., Sp. PI. 1001.

1753. Juhcroton argenteus (L.) Didr., Vi-

densk. Meddel. Dansk Naturhist. Foren.

Kjflbenhavn 1857(8 10): 134. 1857; Muell.

Arg. in DC, Prodr. 1 5(2): 703. 1866; Croizat,

Revista Argent. Agron. 10: 125. 1943; Cor-

rell & Johnston. Man. Vase. Plants Texas

939. 1970. TYI'K: America (not seen; presum-

ably in Hortus Cliffortianus Herbarium, BM;
1140.8 in LINN).

Irinuul herb _' 10 dm high: -terns pseudi>di

chotomizing. with long mlei ikm|c- and pseudovcr-

ticels of leaves, appressed stellate -puhei iilenl

Leaves with petioles I 5 cm long, these without

paired apical glands; stipules subulate, (2.5 )5 10

mm long; blades chartaceous, ovate or the upper

ones oblong-ovate, obtuse or rounded to subacute

at tip, cuneate to rounded at base, mostly 3

7(- 15) cm long, 2.5-5 cm broad, 5-veined at base;

lateral veins above base 3 or 4 on each side, not

prominent: aho\e green and finch appressed -stel-

late, beneath grayish and more denseh stellate;

margins finely serrulate. Inflorescences terminal.

bisexual, ca. 1-4 cm long; bracts subtending sol-

itary flowers, the pistillate (lowers 1 <> al ki-e ol
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i

, I «-N ca. 1.5-2.5

mm long; calyx lobes lanceolate, acute, valvate,

ca. 1.5-2 mm long; petals linear, 2.1-2.3 mm
long, 0.3-0.4 mm broad, glabrous except for the

li in hi i 'in p.
|

m • piousl) villose; sta-

mens usually 1 1 ; filaments sparsely to rather co-

piously appressed-hirsutulous, ca. 2 2.5 mm long;

anthers elliptic-oblong, 0.6-0.8 mm long. Pistil-

late flowers with short pedicels ca. 1-1 .5 mm long,

becoming 3-5 mm long in fruit; calyx lobes 5,

imbricate, very unequal, the 3 abaxial lobes much

larger, in fruit (> 8 mm long, 2.5 (> mm broad.

teeth ca. 0.5-3 mm long, the 2 abaxial lobes much

smaller, nearly or quite obsolete: petals absent: disk

strongly asymmetrical, with larger adaxial lobei

0.9-1.2 mm long, 0.5 0.7 mm broad, the 2 adax-

ial lobes very small; ovary stellate-t

styles erect, distallv quadrifid. hispid -stellat<

2-4 mm long. Capsules ca. 5 mm long; colu

3-4.5 mm long; seeds ellipsoid, smooth, m
gray and brown, apically beaked, 3.1-4 mm

Scattered in weedy habitats from extreme s

ern Texas to Panama, reappearing in Vene:

Paraguay, and Argentina, but not reported

most of tropical South America. The two ]

manian collections may represent recent intr

S/ieeimens examine, I. P\v\M\. PANAMA: marsh;

mi. S of Tocumen Airport, Tyson & Clewell 5

VIO); Rio Tapia, Barllett & Lasser 16029 (MO).

5T, M. J. 1987. Not,-- ,„, Mahea I Euphorbian

in Central America, together with comment.- on s.

Apodae in Brazil. Phytologia 62: 339-343.

['be di-rover) • i a distinct™ new species ot

Ma he, i in Panama makes it necessary to provide

a new kev to the three species now known from

usually less than 3 tir

33.1. Mabea montana Muell. Arg. in DC,
Prodr. 15(2): 1151. 1866. TYI'K: Colombia:

Schlim 1 132. Venezuela: Fendler 24. Pan-

ama: Sutton Hayes 715 (syntypes, not seen).

Additional collections examined. Pwwia. \kh-

10314 (MO); 5 km S of Santa Fe, below 500 m, Folsom

& Collins 1644 (MO); a 1 km del puente sobre el desvio

del Ri'o San Juan, Luna 47 (MO).

33.3. Mabea jefensis Huft, Phytologia 62: 34 1

.

1987. TYF'K: Panama. Panama: newly bull-

dozed trail off Cerro Jefe Road, 0.4 km beyond

turnoff to Alto de Pacora, 29 Sep. 1975, J. T.

& F. Witherspoon 8,170 (bolotype, MO, F

neg. 62352). Figure 4.

Montane and premontane rainforests of Central

Panama, 350-1,000 m.

l from abundai

Panama Province, as well as from a single collec-

tion from the Cafiazas mountain range in the west-

ern part of the province. It seems likely that this

region along the border of Panama and San Bias

provinces as this area becomes more thoroughly

1601

•ea, Antonio et al. 3399 (F), Carre, e, al.

(MO), Croat 1.3031. //./.'WlMOl. !>' \'< ,

D'Arcy 6253 (MO, 2 sheets), D'Arcy 12185 (MO),

/.-jr.'/ (F). ir fro <V Sylsma 1-1733 (F. MD). Ihtke

9474 (MO), Ihcvei et al. 7296 (\l(), 2 sheets), 7364
\1(>, <,.,„ ,1 al <>7n<). r/ai|\|()|. Hummel (735

(MO), Knapp 867 (I'). Liesne, 7,31 (MO). I'oile, el al.

5072 (MO), Svtsma 1475, 4112 (F), Sytsma et al. 2849

IF), Svtsma ^ irhcv 3(U,() ([). Tyson et al. 3204

(MO), /')'.).. (MO, 7 -InrM. l\sun 33<>9 (MO. ><!/),

Wilbur & Weaver 11360 (MO); La Eneida, Correa &
Dressier 824 (MO). Mans el al. I7,(>7 (MO): El Llano

Card road, 6-22 km N of Inter-American Highway, 300-

500 m, Croat 25127, 33805 (MO), Hammel 867 (MO),

Huft & Knapp 1594, 16 13 (MO), Huft et al. 1868





Webster & Huft

l MO), Knupr I.VtOiY). Knap,, el al i:-IH{\), l.irsnr,

1303 (MO), Mans el til. IV.y/i (MO), Von X Kalttinki

1864 (MO), /Vee p* a/. 8752 (MO), Sytsma 960 (F, MO);

Canazas mountain chain, near Rancho Chorro, above

Torti Arriba, 400 700 m, Folsom et al. 6709 (MO).

34. Senefeldera

Senefeldera C. Martius, Flora 24 (Beibl.): 29.

1841. TYPK: Srne/rhlcra multipara C. Mar-

latex; glabrous throughout. Leaves alternate (or

pseudoverticillate at ends of branches), simple, pet-

iolate; stipules deciduous; blades ± entire, pin-

nately veined, usually glandular on midrib at base;

(of compound spikes or racemes), bisexual. Star

• <<<< " owers solitary or in glomerules at distal

dular bracts; calyx 3-5-lobed,

metrical, not covering anthers in bud; petals and

disk absent; stamens 5-12; anthers subsessile 00

an elevated receptacle, extrorse, dehiscing longi-

tudinally; pollen grains subglobose, tectate, 3-col-

porate; pistillode absent. Pistillate flowers solitar)

at proximal nodes of inflorescence, sessile; calyx

3-parted, segmenl- distin lis nbricate; petals and

disk absent; carpels 3, unappendaged, each with a

single ovule; styles unbranched, free, or basally

connate. Fruits capsular, thin-walled; columella

slender, usually not persistent; seeds solitary in

each locule, plump, carunculate; endosperm co-

As treated by Jablonski (1965: 171-174), Se-

• is a genus of nine rather poorly under-

stood South American species. It is here recorded

from North America for the first time.

34.1. Senefeldera testiculata Pittier, Contr.

Fl. Venez. 2: 31. 1923. TYPE: Venezuela. Zu-

lia: Perija, Pittier 10910 (US).

Shrub or small tree to ca. 4 m high; twigs

subterete, channeled, smooth. Leaves with petioles

variable in length, 0.5-4 cm long, adaxially chan-

neled; stipules triangular, ca. 2 mm long, deciduous

(leaving conspicuous scars); blades chartaceous,

elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate at apex, cuneate at

base, 12-24 cm long, 4-10 cm broad, usually with

a ventral median swollen gland ca. 0.5-1 mm long;

major lateral veins ca. 10-15 on a side, slightly

curving to margins, the veinlets prominulous on

both sides; margins plane to slightly reflexed, en-

ire. i uall) bisexual, mostly 7-20

long. Staminate flowers 2

ca. 1-1.5 mm long, acute,

adaxial side; pedicels 0.5 mi long o

calyx segments 3, unequal, acute, as broad as or

5; anthers apiculate, ca. 0.4-0.5 mm long (much

longer than the very short filaments). Pistillate

,«•>.,, olitary at the 2 or 3 lowermost nodes of

each lateral axis, sessile; bracts apiculate, 1-1.3

mm long, with glands 0.8-1 mm across; calyx

segments 3, slightly imbricate, broadly ovate, apic-

ulate, ca. 1.2-1.3 mm long; ovary smooth and

unappendaged, 3-locular, carinate; styles nearly

free, ca. 1.5 mm long, falcate, thickened below

and tapering to an acute tip, ventrally papillate.

Capsules oblate, ca. 11.5-12 mm diam., 3-lobed,

inconspicuously reticulate and ribbed, cocci ca. 7

not persistent; seed plump, ovoid, ca. 5-6 mm
long, brownish, streaked or mottled, smooth, ±
notched at base; caruncle small; hilum subapical,

Lowland evergreen rainforest, Panama to Ven-

ezuela; here reported from Panama for the first

The Panamanian specimens are a rather good

match for collections of S. testiculata from Zulia,

Venezuela (Strymuar/,- 99.17h, 99917, VEN). Al-

though they differ from the South American plants

in having more acute leaf bases and shorter inflo-

onspecific.

Specimens examined. Panama, darien: Rio Can-

glon, Duke & Bristan 363 (DAV, MO); Rio Perrecenico

off Rio Pirre, Duke & Bristan 8236 (DAV, MO); ridge

2 hours by piragua upstream above Tucuti, Duke 5261

(DAV, MO; incorrectly cited as Caryodendron angusti-

folium in the orig > itm tero Grande off Rio

Marea, Duke 10962 (F, MO); Rio Ucurganti, Bristan

1148 (F, MO); Manene to Rio Coasi, Hartman 12213

(F, MO).

35. Sebastiania

Sebastiania Sprengel, Ne\ : Entd. Pflanzenk. 2:



Annual herb; leaves linear-lanceolate; .-

flowers borne distichously on the racl

panamensis Webster, sp.

nov. TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui: N of San Felix

at Chiriqui Hocas del Toro border, on Cerro

Colorado copper mine road, 5,000-5,500 ft.,

3 May 1975, Mori & Kallunki 57HO (holo-

type, DAV; isotype, MO).

culinibus spiralibuh,

twigs -|, Miller. suhlerele. ,iiitnn-f|\ ± appressed

pubescent. Leaves with petioles 3 7 mm long, ap-

pressed -pubescent: stipules triangular-lanceolate,

dark, 0.8-1.2 mm long; blades thinly chartaceous

or membranous, elliptic-lanceolate, ± caudate-

long, (1 )2 4 cm broad, concolorous, without lam-

mar glands, glabrous to ili-Inn tl\ hirsululou.s on

both faces; midrib plane above, distinetb raided

straigblish. slighlb prominulous beneath, distalb

an.isl.mioMim into intramarginal loops: \emlels

binning a delicate mcon-pieiioiis reticulum; mar-

gins finely crenulate with ea. 8 25 appressed teeth

on a side. Inflorescences opposite leaves (some-

times pseuilotermiiiall. -picilorm. usually bisexual.

2-3 em long, rachis ± hirtellous; pistillate flowers

solitary at base, staminate (lowers 1 or 2 per distal

bract; bract- >pirall\ a 1 1 ang< •<!. lanceolate, dark,

lip la I
ca. 1 mm long, on each side \

(ca. 0.5 mm) cyathiform gland 0.5-0.8 mm a

Staminate //oicers: pedicel less than 0.5 mm Ion-;

calyx 3-lobed, the lobes obovate, ca. 0.6 0.8 mm
long, the anthers ca. 0.3 mm long. I'islil/ale f/oic-

ets: subsessile or the pedicel u|) to 1.5 mm long

at anthesis, becoming up to 4 mm long in fruit;

cal\\ lobe- .'.. imbricate (covering o\ar\ in bud).

Montane rainforests

I'ararna

This shrubby specie;

eral collections from n

riqul and Veraguas, doi

pr, i «>U dc N In overall appearance and

resemble, the weedy ,S. cor-

rostachys (Adr. Juss.) Muell.

- woods habit. Its spirally

>.7 1 i long. . varx g

Moral <4i.ii

niculata of section

Arg. but differs i

arranged stammat

woody species of that section. In the treatment of

Pax (Pflanzenreich 85: 89ff. 1912) it would key

to section Elachoerolon (F. Muell.) Pax, but it does

not resemble any of the species in that -e« lion

except possibl) S stipulacea (Muell. \rg.) Muell.

Arg.; that species, however, is entircK -labrous.

with broader leaves and multicornute o\anes. The

Panamanian plants do not lit into section IJcno

i!\m (Klot/sch) IVnth. because the staminate ca-

lyx is not asymmetric, the fruit is e< Innate, and

the branches are noi spj,,\
. \,,r do the Panamanian

plants agree with species in section Sebastiania,

because of their leal-opposed spikes, broader -la

minate calyx lobes. ,m ,| eclimale Iruils.

The sectional divisions used by Pax do not seem

to be very well founded, so that a satisfactory

systematic placement of .S. panamensis does not

seem to be feasible until the genus is monographed.

At present, il appears that S. panamensis max

represent a possible connecting link between the

species of section \li< -lostach \ s. with Icat opposed

Cerro Colorado, 1,200 1,500 in, Mori X • lhes>b; ,,'L'.

(MO. .Iii|.|. at SC/. «rnl» \1. ilnlu. .s/.- //„-/« .;o/iM(>».

Antonio 1409 (MO, dupl. at PMA seen by M. Ib.lt);

above San Felix along mining road, above Chame, 1,200-

1,500 m, Croat 330 14 (DAV, MO). „ra: Jm.. Idix, Hon
1,2(1(1 „,, Cool > < 137 (MO); Cliiri.|iii Trail. |.r.-m. .ut.

rainforest belween I'niola and Ouebrada Homla. Knh
bride & Duke 898 (DAV, MO), Churchill & Church, II

mm.; If. MO); I .a fortune hydroelectric project, 1,100

1,200 in, Hummel 2/65 (DAV, MO), Knapp 4980 (Ml)),

Mendoza et al. 1 10 (MO)- E of Fortuna campsite, Folsorn

X lhcs,lcr 5i">0 il>\\. MO), x IK m.i \s: (>rro lute,

750 I .TOO in. Intonio 1817 (MO), Knapp X Kress

-carpellate. each carpel with a pair of siibapical '-"If. MO), Knapp X Sstsmn J.,(>2 (F, MO), \ion

orns; styles nearly free, spreading, tapering, ca.
& Kallunki 5232 (DA\ . MO), \l,„, a „l. .

<>in>
{
\)\\

.

MO).
.5-2.5 mm long. Capsules ea. <> mm high, ca.

mm broad, with 6 suhapical lower triangular
35.3. Sebastiania sp. A.

llipsoid. reddish brown and mottled, smooth, ca. Several fruiting collections from the dry Pacific

mm long; caruncle nearly 1 mm broad. coast of Panama and Costa Pica and from thorn



a ^celt's iithcruhc unknown m Central America. icellate; calyx of 1 lobe or rudimentary or absent;

In its membranous, venose, broadly ovate to rhom- petals and disk absent; stamens mostly 2-5; fila-

biform leaves with crenate to crenulate margins, ments free or basally connate; anthers extrorse,

it closely resembles such species of sect. Sebasti- dehiscing longitudinally; pollen grains subglobose,

ania from southern Brazil and Argentina as .S. tectate, 3-colporate; pistillode absent. Pistillate

brasiliensis Sprengel. .S. anisundrn (Gnseb.) Lillo, flowers sessile or pedicellate; calyx mostly 3-lobed,

and S. warmingii (Muell. Arg.) Pax. Even closer the lobes sometimes reduced or obsolete, eglandular

is S. macrocarpa Muell. Arg. of Ceara in north- within; petals and disk absent; carpels 3, each with

eastern Brazil, with which it shares a large capsule a single ovule; styles free or basally connate, un-

(to 15 mm in diameter). branched. Fruits capsular; columella ± persistent;

will remain uncertain whether the Panamanian plant smooth; endosperm copious.

Tu
e

!
e

o!L:"r
d
!!!"

bed SP6CieS °r b6l0ngS t0
°
nC

A * here circumscribed, Gymnanthes includes

Klotzsch. Although most authors have upheld at

least If linostemon a> a distinct genus, this seems

critical assessment of diagnostic' characters. Pax

& Hoffmann (1912: 13) did not provide any con-

vincing distinctions in their key. nor did Jahlon-ki

(1967: 164, 178), who candidly s

Brazilian species.

The Costa Rican specimen cited below is the

ha si.- for the rerord ol ( fphrlbmlha spitiusa Stand-

ley cited by Standley from Costa Rica (Standley,

1938: 1557). That species is definitely known only

from northwestern Mexico to Honduras. One of

the Colombian collections {(,<nti\ ol Cuadios

47466A, MO) has an immature inflorescence with

.i -mule iii.-lill::.:e il »« id tin 1 1 aillmarted brae- .
". ' . , r

,
', \ ,

. . r
v

,
distinction between Actinoslemon and Gymnan-

lea ulands ill .it aie \ bara 'lei i ti< ol eseral -pei aes
thes is very vague. Lven wh(

merged with Gymnanthes, the enlarged genus i

Specimens examined. Costa Rica, ai aji l.l a: vie. of difficult to distinguish from Sebasttama. Muelle

, Kam6n. Los Ion.-, firenes Ji.'f,. » (CR. NY). Pan-
( 1866: 1164-1165), in fact, combined the twe

. ailed the composite genus Seba

which has priority)

Dugand h2(t (F. distributed as .S. seemed inappropriate to him. The distinctly re-

granatensis Muell. Arg.). bolivar: Galerazamba, N tip duced staminate calyx of Gymnanthes furnishes

of Bolivar, thorn scrub forest, 10°48'N, 75°15'W, GV/i/ry only a tenuous difference from Srbastiania, in

(MO, US); Las Tablas, Buyer 1100 (MO);

30 m, Lao 320 (MO).

:/>o. /, it,f, i. /, /, / (t. \I0).

36. Gymnanthes

Gymnanthes Sw

which the staminate calw is presumahK i

well developed. As Pax & Hoffmann (1912

90) pointed out, Sebastiania may 1

bined with Gym-

difficulties will have

bach, Fl. Br. W. Ind. 50. 1859). to await the efforts of a very intrepid monographer.

Rothmaler (1944), following a suggestion by

illier (1918), adopted the name Ateramnus P.

;^Wl) '
" 5 ^"

Browne (1756: 338) in place of Gymnanthes.

ctylostemon Klotzsch, Arch. Naturgesch. 7: f 81. 1841. However, this is not justifiable, as has been shown
"type: not designated. recently (Webster, 1983); Ateramnus is best dis-

Monoecious (rarely dioecious) shrubs or trees; Posed of by lectotypifying it so that it becomes a

3X scanty and scarcely milky; indumentum ab-
synonym of Sapium.

Klotzsch, Arch. Naturgesch. 7: 184. 1841.

(S[.m.gel) Muell. Arg. (Gm

CvmiKinthes is then a neo-

11, mostly persisTent: blades
troPlcal 8enus of about 4C aPecie

f'
±0

;

wo Fan "

crenul ate dandular or amanian species are reported here for the first time.

sent or of simple hairs. Leaves

pinnately veined, entire or crenulate, glandular oi

eglandular. Inflorescences terminal or axillary, bi-

1 -several basal solitary pistillate flowers and man)

i i ii a _ hi -dilate flowers and 1-severa
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zweifelhafter Stellung. Meded. Rijks-Herb. Leiden 36: triangular segment ca. 0.5 0.7 mm lout:: -famen-

JAHI.ONSKI, E. 1969. Notes on neotropical Euphi.rhi-

aceae. 4. Monograph of the genus Actinostemim.

2 or 3; filaments free, ca. 0.8 1.2 mm long; an-

thers ca. 0.4 mm long. I'istillale Jloivers solitary.

Phytologia 18: 213240.
Pax, F. & K. Hoffmann. 1912. Euphorbiaceae-Hip- berulent, ca. 2-4 mm long at anthesis, increasing

pomaneae. In: A. Engler, Das Pflanzenreich IV. 147. to 13-21 mm long in fruit; c.il\ \ segment- .!.

V(Heft 52): 1 319 (Gymnanthes, pp. 81-88).

Hmiimii-H.W. 1044. Nomina generica negleeta 1 7:>3
pointed, not imbricate, 0.6-0.7 mm long; ovary

1763. Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 53: 1-37.

Wkhstkh, (,. L. 1983. A botanical gordian knot: the

unappendaged, smooth, puberulent; stvles 3. ha-

sally connate for ca. '/,-'/, their length, 2.5 5 mm
case of Ateramnus and Gymnanthes (Euphorbi- long. Capsules not seen entire; cocci 11 13 mm
aceae). Taxon 32: 304-305.

long, smooth; seeds plump, ovoid, ca. 0.3 0.0 mm
long, 5.8-6 mm broad, browiu-h. -un>olli. hIm-iiiv.

KKY TO THK SPKCIES OK <;>U\.4.YIWS IN PANAMA
lv beaked; caruncle 0.8 1.3 mm broad.

la. Staminale bracts each with 1 gland on each
side, subtending 3 flower.-: leave.- glandular on Montane and perhaps also lowland rainforests,

eastern Mexico (Veracruz) to Panama.
pedicels 13-21 mm long; seeds 6.3-6.6 mm

The -ingle Panamanian collection of this species

11). Staminale bracts (at least in part) with paired bears only fruits, so the identification of Ihistan's

glands on each side, each bract subtending 1 plant with a Mexican -pecie- mu-t be provisional.

; fruiting pedicels 40-50 n

36.1. Gymnanthes actiiiostemouhs Mm II

Arg., Linnaea 32: 103. 1803; Pax & Hoff-

mann, Pflanzenreich IV. 147. V(Heft 52): 85.

1912 (as G. actinostenionoides). Sehastiania

actinostemoides Muell. Arg. in DC, Prodr.

15(2): 1184. 1866. TYI'F.: Mexico. Veracruz:

Zacuapan, Linden 1357 (holotype, G, mi-

Tree to 10-12 m high; twigs of current year

obtusely angled, short pnbei uleiil (glabratc in age).

Leaves with petioles 3 1 mm long, ± puberulent;

stipules lanceolate, ca. I 2 mm long; blades chai

t < " elliplic-oblong. mostly caud;

at tip (the acumen acute, ca. 0.5 1.5 • in lout:).

acutely cuneate at base, ca. (> I () cm long, 2 (>

depressed cyathiform gland- at proximal marginal

crenulatu.il-; midrib rai-ed on both -ale- and pu-

benilenl pioximallv; major lateral veins ca. 10

15 on a side, arcuate: veinlel- di-tiiu i!\ pronu

nulous beneath (slightly so above), forming irreg-

ular areoles; margin- plane, remotely crenulale

(teeth mostly 12 17 on a side), the distal teeth

with a minute deciduous glandular tip. the proximal

teeth with depressed cyathiform glands. Inllores-

cetn -es axillarv . raeemilorm, unisexual oi bisexual.

2-7 cm long, the rachis puberulent. Staminale

.\atlutoiiii glands 0.6 0.8 n

above the base (subapieal); pedicels 0.5 1.5

long (longer in central flower); calyx usually <

However, the characteristic leaf venation and es-

pecially the distinctive marginal foliar glands sug-

gest that our plant is conspecific with specimens

from Veracruz. Mexico (such a- I'urpns 37<)5,

8060 from Zacuapan. I 110 from Fortin, all at

UC, from which the floral c

36.2. Gymnanthes dressleri \\ ebster. sp. nov.

TYPE: Panama. Panama: La Eneida, region of

Cerro Jefe, 3 Jan. 1968, Dressier 3323 (ho-

lotype, MO; isotype, DAV).

Species haec aft". G. granatensu diflert foliis integris

|(
. late ellipticis, cuspidato-acuminatis, glandulis bracteai uiu

niasculinis duplieatis, ealyee millo.

Tree 2 m or more, glabrous; twigs slender, sub-

terete, smooth, brownish. Leaves with petiole- 3

5 mm long; stipules ovate, rounded, scarious. ca.

1 mm long; blades chartaceous, broadly elliptic,

rather abruptlv cuspidate acuminate at lip (the

3 8 em long. 1.5 I .in broad, appearing eglan-

dular but sometimes with a few scattered minute

(diam. ca. 0.2 mm) embedded laminar gland-, di--

tinctly paler and glaucous beneath; major lateral

veins ca. 6-8 on a side, straightish or distally

often as prominent a- the laterals, forming aivole-

partly parallel to the laterals; margins entire, with

a plane or slightly reflcxed -uheartilatmiou . ,,,,,.

Inflorescences axillary, mostly at the base or lower

axils of annual increments, racemiform, unisexual

or bisexual, where bisexual with I or 2 ba-al pi-
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tillate flowers and ca. 8 1 3 distal staminate flowers; gland on each side, and in its well-developed sta-

bracts all subtending solitary flowers, ovate, scar- minate calyx. Among the species with bracts sub-

ious, ca. 0.5-0.7 mm long, mostly with paired tending solitary flowers, the closest to G. dressleri

subsessile cyathiform glands on each side at base, appears to be the Cuban species G. dibit H

the larger gland of each pair ca. 0.3 mm across. seb.) Urban; however, in that species the leaves

Staminate floteers with pedicels ca. 0.4-1.2 mm are more elongated and lack cuspidate tips, the

long, articulated at the top; calyx, petals, and disk bracts are eglandular, and the staminate flowers

2-4; !k„, IK

united, 0.4 0.7 mm long; anthers 0.4-0.5 mm
long. Pistillate flowers with pedicels ca. 3-5 mm
long at anthesis, increasing to 40 50 mm long in

fruit; calyx lobes 3, ovale, not overlapping, ca.

0.5-0.7 mm Ion i n u ii ill n tin- margins

minutely crenulate; ovary smooth and unappen-

daged; styles 3. ca. 1.5-2 mm long, thirkisli. iv-

entire; columella 5.5-6 mm long, sub| >

seeds ovoid-oblong, ca. 5.5 mm long, ca. 4-4.5

mm broad, essentially smooth, dark brown, slum.

apically beaked; caruncle ca. 1 mm across.

Tins new species from Cerro Jefe appears to be

< Ii.,.'!-. i. laird h, f. j', ,,,-,,' ;^, . Mi. < II \i<_ v.lii. i

was described (Linnaea 32: 107. 1863) from the

\irmii\ of Ocana in northern Colombia. Although

the type collection of G. granulosis (Schlim :>Kh)

has not been examined, study of a photograph of

tlu'1\|i< an Mm. I: i

'

|i « ipiion (in DC, Prodr.

15(2): 1189-1190. 1866) suggests that the Pan-

amanian plant differs in some important particu-

lars: the leaves are broader, more abruptly cus-

pidate, distinctly glaucous beneath, and entire at

the margins. The staminate flowers completely lack

a calyx, whereas there are two subulate calyx lobes

Aublet, Hist. PI. Guiane 2: 895. 1 775.

Mapronneu guianensis Aublet.

i, glabrous throughout

; stipules small, persistent;

jlitary, pedicella

duplex glands on each side,

species (judging from Mue
bracteal glands are single on each side.

In the system of Pax & Hoffmann, G. grana-

tin sis would probably lit best into the "genus"

mora, although they listed it under Se-

bastiania (Pax & Hoffmann, 1912: 150). How-

ever, because of i glabrou inflorescence and well-

developed pistillate calyx, it would not readily fit

into either of the sections of Actinostemon. \\ ithin

Gymnanthes (sensu Pax), perhaps the species most

similar to G. dressleri and G. granatensis i- G.

farinosa (Griseb.) Webster". That West Indian

species has somewhat similar leaves but differs in

il- lli-rr-tlowrivd -Nia'.nal. ::i"iri,- will: :•. s;:ig..-

pistillate flowers at basal

densely aggregated in

a strobiliform mass at the end of the fleshy enlarged

rachis, separated from the pistillate portion by an

elongated internode (pseudopeduncle); bracts bi-

glandular. Stamina!/ flowers mostly 3 per bract;

pedicel very short; calyx ± 3-lobed, distinctly gam-

:
i il'ii. .Mr. +

< overing the sta-

ally 2; filaments completely connate into a slender

tube that is exserted from the calyx at anthesis;

anthers bluntly apiculate, dehiscing extrorsrK and

longitudinally; pollen grains subglobose, tectate-

perforate, 3-colporate, colpi marginate; pistillode

absent. Pistillate flowers solitary to each bract,

pedicellate; calyx 3-parted, segmcnl> im-

bricate, eglandular within; petals and disk absent;

carpels 3, each with a single ovule; ovary unap-

pendaged; styles connate into a column, the tips

unbranched, spreading. Fruits capsular; columella

not persistent; seeds solitary in each locule, the

testa distinctly foveolate; caruncle large and partly

occluding top of seed; endosperm copious.

A well-marked genus of three or four species,

one or two in tropical America and two in tropical

Africa, easily distinguished from the genera in the

Gymnanthes-Sebastiania complex by its char-

acteristic headlike staminate inflorescence, elon-

gated staminal column, and hypertrophy n arun

cles on the seeds \hi/>rounea is here reported

from North America for the first time.



37.1. Maprounea guianensis Aublet. Hist. PI.

Guiane 2: 895, tab. 342. 1775. TYI'K: French

( Lilian. i. luh/ef (not seen).

Trees to ca. 1 2 m high, glabrous; twigs subterete,

smooth, brownish. I. cares with petioles ea. 0.5

1.5 mm long, slender: stipules triangular to lan-

ceolate, scarious, ca. 0.5 1 mm long. persistent:

blade-, lliniK chart. n .-on-. ovale to elli|iti< . rathei

abruptly short-acuminate at tip, cuneate at base

(and mmulely auriciilate at hiik lion with petiole).

ca. (2-)3-7 cm long, 1 .5 4 cm broad, usually with

I or 2 elliptic laminar -land- on die underside neai

midrib (occasionally with a lew small circular glands

midrib plane abo\e. di-lincllv raised beneath: major

lets prominulous on both side-, forming areoles ±

1 2 ( i long; pistillate Mowers -

glands snhsessile. ea. 0.3 0.1 mm across. Sta-

muiale thai eis articulate abo\e \er\ short pedi-

cels; calw gamoph\ Nous. ba-all\ contracted into

a stipe ca. 0.3 0.H mm long; slainmal column

slender. mostly 0.7 I mm long: anthers 0.3 0.1

mm long. Pistillate Jloieers on ascending or re-

curved pedicels (I )2 5 mm long at anthesis. these

becoming () 13 mm long in fruit: calw lobes .''>.

ovate, pointed, ca. 0.7 1 nun long; ovary smooth;

styles 3, 2 3 mill long, united nearly or quite

hallway into a stoul column, Capsules t oblate,

not lobed. 0.5 nun diam.: seeds o\oid. -omewhal

compressed, grayish brown. 4iin\. distinctly beaked.

deeply and coarsely foveolate on both sides, 2.9

3.6 mm long, 2.ci 3.5 mm broad (including

caruncle): caruncle large. « o\ering nearb half the

face of the seed venlralb. appearing 2 armed doi

30. Sa/nun

Sapium P.

1756. s ,,,,_.., ,

In the original treatment, the account of Sapium

was avowedly tentative, pending the appearance

of Jablonskfs studv of the Caribbean and Central

\merican sp. -. lahlonski's work, as well as a

study of more recently collected specimens, ne-

inaniaii species. Of the lour -peeies recogni/ed in

the original treatment, only .S. eiilam/ulasum re

mains unchanged, We ha\e followed Jablonski in

referring the species called S. aucuparium by Hurch

to S jamaieense and m uniting .S. eaudatum and

S. biglandulosum under the name .S. aucuparium.

Jablonski's action in restoring the name .S. jumai-

ightforward and is adopted here.

The , with .

blonsk,

Three additional species of Sapium are r

known from Panama, bringing the total to

Choi/at. L. 1943. Nov*

FT, M. J. 1987. Four new specr- „f Sapu,

nhorbiaceae) from Central and South \m.-i i«

tologia 63: 441-448.

Rainforests . Pan

the center of the Ca

antually «u

• Colombian border.

various lowland a



Spikes solitary at tips < ,,!,,,

ongly ar-

tte-ascending.

Leaves oblong or oblmi; lliplir,

less than 2.5 times as long as

broad; the secondary veins usu-

broad, usually longer than 10 cm,

the secondary veins uimIU m.-rr

than 20 per side ....

'. 1 . Sapium aucuparium Jacq., Select. Stirp.

Amer. Hist. 249. 1763. LECTOTYPE: Jacquin.

Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist., pi. 158 (choser.

here).

ipium biglandulosum (L.) Muell. Arg. (Linnaea 32

116. 1863) sensu auctt. Hippomanr biglandulost.

L., Sp. PI. ed. 2, 1431. 1762, correction of H.

glandulosa L., Sp. PI. ed. 1, 1191. 1753. Excoe
curia biglundulosa (L. ) Muell. Arg. in DC, Prodr

15(2): 1204. 1866.

aid 100. 1853. Sapium biglandulosum (L) Muell

Arg. var. moritzianum (Klotzsch) Muell. Arg., Lin

naea 32: 119. 1863. Excoecana biglandulusa (1..

Muell. Arg. var. moritziaua (klntzs.-h) M i..-]l. \rg

in DC, Prodr. 15(2): 1206. 1866. Sapium aucu-

parium Jacq. subsp. moritzianum (Klotzsch) Pittier.

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 20: 127. 1918. type: pre

sumably Colombia: Moritz 236. Panama: Seemanr,

1243 (syntypes, not seen); no specimens cited ir

Sapium caudatum Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 20:

127. 1918. iicioni'i:: Panama. Canal Zone: hill

near Gamboa, 25 June 1911, 1'itHcr 371.1 (US)

(chosen by Jablonski, 1968).

i . Contr. I'.S Natl. Herb. 20:

. Code: N rin

of El Valle, 9 July 1939, Allen 1915 (holotype, F:

isotype, MO, F neg. 62368).

Monoecious tree to 10 in. Leaves membranous

to chartaceous, rarely coriaceous; petiole 1-5 cm
long, the 2 apical glands prominent, cylindrical,

ca. 1 mm long; stipules ovate-deltate, 1-1.5 mm
long, 1.5-2 mm broad, persistent; blade i Uiptic-

lanceolate to oh1ong-oho\ ;iir. ~> K) cm long, 1.5-

nate. Staminate flowers in groups of 7-10, the

subtending bract flabellate, ca. 0.5 mm long, bi-

glandular, the glands circular to oblong, 0.5-3 mm
long, 0.5-1 mm broad; calyx ca. 1 mm long,

cupular, 24ipped; stamens 2. Pistillate flowers to

10, solitary at basal nodes, the bracts and glands

as those of the staminate flowers; calw cupular.

2-lobed; ovary orbicular, the style simple, the style-

branches strongly reflexed, the tips expanded. I 'ap-

flattened laterally, the surface warty.

There has been considerable controversy con-

cerning the proper name of this species. The name

S. aucuparium Jacq. had long been applied to it,

but Croizat (1943: 175), whom Burch followed in

the original treatment, referred that name to the

resurrected ,S. bi^lanilu losuin lor this specie.-. Ja-

blonski correctly restored Jacquin's name to the

pp-eul -pedes, but rejected the name >'. bi^lati-

dulosum as a nomen confusum, leaving S.

parium as the earliest available name. 1

1

seem, however, that the application of S. b

dulosum can be fixed by a proper lectotypifit

More study is needed before that can reasi

. ong

|0 ii" The I

to be the tentative acceptance of S. aucuparium

Jacq. for this species until the matter can be sat-

i-lacloril\ resolved.

We are following Jablonski (1968) in uniting

Sapium caudatum and .S. biglandulosum (-ciisii

Croizat and Burch) under -S. aucupuiuim Ivv

amination of a wide range of collections from Pan-

ama and from northern South America shows that

the leaf characters used by Burch to distinguish

these species are continuously variable and do not

correlate with other characters. This is a commonly

collected, highly variable species of lowland tropical

39.2. Sapium eglandulosum
Syst. 35:673. 1905. type: B
Bom Fin on the Rio Jurua, Nov. 1900, Lie

5356 (holotype, B, F neg. 5522).

ad, 3-5 times as long as broad, the base The following collection records considera

o acute, the margins entire, obscurely westward range extension for this s pecies, whi

r coarsely serrate, the apex short-acu- was previously known in North Ame tea only frc

cuspidate, strongly cucullate. Spikes sol- eastern Danen.



Idditionat specimen examined. PANAMA. P/

Cerro Jefe region, 2 km N of turnoff to radio to

MO).
168 (F,

39.3. Sapium jamaicense Sw., Adnot

62. 1829. TYPE: Jamaica: Swartz s.n.

. Bot.

(KM.

not seen).

174. 1943, sensu Burch, Ann. Missouri Bot.

54: 325. 1967, non Jacq. 1763.

Sapium plrmsiachvs Schumann & Pittier, Conti

Natl. Herb. 12: 164. 1908. TYPE: Costa Ric*

>r. 24:

Card.

,'. Pun-

tarenas: (lolfito tic Osa, near seashore, Mar. 1896,

Pittier s.n., Inst. Fis. Geog. Costa Rica no. 9906
(holotype I S-578902; isotypes, F, F neg. 62366,
GH, F neg. 62360).

^ in i uir I .S Natl. Herb. 12:

164. 1908. type: Costa Rica. Cartago: Hacienda

Valverde at Orosi, 1,200 m, Mar. 1902, Pittier

s.n., Inst. Fis. Geog. Costa Rica no. 16366 (ho-

lotype, US-578045; isotype, F, F neg. 62364).

asserted that N. :inc;:pa> •!!,';;

PL Carib. 31, 1760, properly refers to this plant,

in contradistinction to Jacquin's intention Mated m
Ills Selectn rum Si i rpm in Imcricunuii,

(1763), which had been followed by most other

authors, who had applied the name ,S. aucuparium

as in this paper. Jablonski (1968), however, cor-

rectly pointed out that Jacquin's publication of S.

im in 1760 is invalid, since a description

is lacking, and that the traditional application of

S an, upariitm as published by Jacquin in 1763

Jablonski (1968) recognized Sapium plciosta-

chys B8 distinct from .S. jamaicense, referring all

<i||e, ti..M It. .nr: r.ih.inia and Costa Rica, as well

as a few from (.u

species, and restricting the latter to the West Indies

and northern Central America. The only difference

In- adduced was the presence el peliolai v\:\\u\ on

.S. plei,>slaeh\< and their absence on .S pimai-

cense. Even granting this difference, recognition

the inadvisability of maintaining a species on the

basis of a single morphological feature and the

tf ;il Amen, a mi i

|

. . collected l)\ \la

tuda at Escuintla, Chiapas,

species by Jablonski). A thorough examinatior

collections from throughout the range, howei

shows that even these meager mounds are uiiten

able. Plants with petiolar glands occur commonly

in the West Indies (cf. Ekman 5512 from His-

pa ii Harris 9156 from Jamaica, and Pringle

104 from Cuba, all F), and thus there is no mor-

II
i 1 discontinuity. Sapium jamaicense is

simply a variable species in regard to the presence

or absence of petiolar glands, and there is no jus-

tification for recognition of S. pleiostachvs.

A few new provincial records are recorded be-

Iddu.onal specimens examined. Panam \. t>\mi v
Rio Pirre, Bristan 1475 (MO). Panama: N of highway

ca. 2 mi. E of El Llano, 200 m, Foster & Kenned s 1", 1

I P. \Y). Minei \s
: [sla de Coiba (Penal Colons). I h, ,,•/

/ .566 (MO). C()I.OMIil\. Wliooi l\: Mniiieipio de San l.uis.

Canon del Rio Claro, 330-425 m, Cogollo 965, 1232
(MO).

39.4. Sapium oligoneurum & I u oann & Pil

tier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 168. 1908.

Sapium higlandulosum (L.) Muell. Arg. var.

oligoneurum (Schumann & Pittier) Monach.,

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 67: 772. 1940. TYPE:

Costa Rica: near San Rafael on road from

Cartago to Cot, 1,500 m, July 1899, Pittier

s.n., Inst. Fis. Geog. Costa Rica no. 13403
(holotype, US-578903).

Sapium sulcifer,

169. 1908. Sapiui

var. snlei/erum (Pittier) Monach., Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 67: 772. 1940. TYPE: Costa Rica. La Palma,

1,500 m, 15 Aug. 1898, Tonduz s.n., Inst. Fis.

Geog. Costa Rica no. 12428 (holotype, US-577588;
isotype, NY).

Sapium schippii Croizat, Amer. Midi. Nat. 2 (
>: 477.

1943. TYPE: Belize. Toledo District: Forest Home.
Punta Corda, Schipp 1049 (holotype, A, F neg.

62361; isotypes, F, F neg. 62365, MO, F neg.

tree to 20 m. Lt

petiole 1 -3( 6) cm long, tl

apex opposite or Milioppo-al

lindrical,

oblique, 2-3 mm long, 1 .5-2 mm broad, ap-

pn s-.,.,|. .,,-!'-. -h nt: |. ade ohloi ; oi . pin ohlon--.

4-10(-18) cm long, 2.5-4.5(-8) cm broad, 1.2-

2.4 times as long as broad; midvein prominent, tin-

secondary veins 10 15(20) per side, somewhat

inconspicuous; base rounded to obluse: niarmii ap

pearing entire, remotely denticulate with minute

glandular teeth; apex acute or more often abruptly

I te. conspicuously and tightly cucul-



mm long, 1.8-2.1 mm broad, rounded, hyaline,

slightly erose, biglandular, the glands suborbicular

to oblong, 1.8-3 mm long, 1.8-2.5 mm broad,

flattened; calyx cupular, 1.7-2 mm long, 2-lipped;

stamens 2, the fil nn-ni h.-- /'.:.!;• ....,,.,

10-22, borne singly at basal nodes of bisexual

spikes; bracts and calyces as in the staminate flow-

ers; ovary globose; styles simple. Capsules sub-

globose to slightly obovoid, subsessile, 5-9 mm
long, 512 mm diam., smooth; seeds subglobose,

slightly compressed, yellowish, the surface warty,

edges, and

stamens 2, the filaments free. Pistillnh

14-22, solitary at basal nodes; bracts as in the

staminate flowers; calyx 1-1.5 mm long, cupular,

2-lipped; ovary globoa styles simple, fused for %-

% their length, the free portion strongly coiled,

f globose, subsessile, 7-10 mm long,

smooth; seeds subglobose, flattened laterally, ca. 4

mm diam., the edges short-winged, the surface

Specimens examined. V\\\\\ \. hocas DEL TORO: re-

gion of Cerro Colorado, 3.3 mi. above Camp Chami,

8°35'N, 81°45'W, ca. 1,350 m, McPherson 9587 (F).

« HiiiM.M i: K of Boquete on Cerro Azul near Quebrada

Jaramillo, 1,500-1,620 m, Croat 26820 (MO, NY); along

road between Gualaca and Fortuna Dam site, 10.1 mi.

NW of Los Planes de Nornito, 8°45'N, 82°17'W, 1,250

m, Croat 50032 (MO); Boquete, 4,000 ft., Davidson
852 (MO, US; cited in the original treatment as S. au-

if.", : ii ii .in i ii . < i .lorado, ca. 3.5 mi.
' -

i Chami Camp, ca. 8°35'N, 81°45'W, ca.

.35(1 . IcPhn

I .30(1 i

goneurum, or S. sulcifcrum.

39.5. Sapium pachystachys Schumann & Pit-

tier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 168, tab.

16. 1908. TYPE: Costa Rica. San Jose: Dota

Mountains, El Copey, 1,800 m, Feb. 1898,

Tonduz s.n., Inst. Fis. Geog. Costa Rica no.

11875 (holotype, US-333961; isotype, F, F
neg. 62367).

to 25 m; older twigs covered

with crowded persr-iei:i iij ili Leaves membra-

nous or chartaceous: petiole 2 5 cm long, the 2

glands near the apex subop| i .1

3 mm long; stipules debate, 1 (> mm long, 2-3

turn broad, appressed, persislenl; blade elliplie. el-

liptic-obovate, or elliptic-lanceolate, 5-20 cm long,

2.5-7.5 cm broad, 1.6-2.4(-4.5) times as long as

broad; base rounded or obtuse, rarely acute; mar-

gins < ap< i ,

.iriit( . occasional^ diori a< uminale. p ane. Spikes

solitary at the apex of smooth lateral shoots, to 20

cm long, bisexual. Slamiiiote {/mens in groups of

7-10(-12), the subtending bract short, broad, to

2 mm long, hvaln >si big] I u la r, the glands

oblong, 2.5-3 mm long, 1-1.5 mm broad, flat-

tened, calyx 1-1.5 mm long, cupular, 2-lipped;

A related species, S. allenii Huft, has recently

been described from eastern Costa Rica (Huft,

1987) and may eventually be discovered at lower

elevations in western Panama. It differs from S.

pachystachys in having axillary spikes, smaller,

stipitate capsules, and a small membranous calyx

that does not persist on the mature capsules.

border with Chiriqui, Cerro Colorado mine area, from

Chami Station to ca. 9 mi. along road, 8°35'N, 81°54'W,

1,100-1,700 m. //

Boquete, Finca Collins, Blum & Dwyer 2558 (MO); SO
de campamento Fortuna (8°45'N, 82°15'W), sitio de pre-

sa, desde la finca Pitti hasta e filo del Cerro Fortuna,

1,000-1,200 m, Correa et al. 2797 (MO, 2 sheets);

Cerro Colorado, along road to copper mine 24.1 km
beyond bridge ove i lioSanl I I

km beyond turnoff

to Escopeta), 1,390 m, Croat 37305 (MO); Cerro Punta,

2,000 m, Lao 328 (MO); above Los Llanos, 8°47'N,

82°38'W, ca. 2,100 m, McPherson 9258 (F, MO); Cerro

Colorado, 50 km N of San Felix on the Continental Divide,

1,200-1,500 m, Mori & Dressier 7819 (MO, NY); be-

tween Rio Ladrillo and Las Siqvw I Hi p, south rn dope

of Cerro de la Horqueta, 1,200-1,700 m, Pittier 3165
(US); slopes of Volcan Baru near town of Cerro Punta,

6,300 ft., Stern & Chambers 97 (MO, US). GOCLfc: N of

El Cope on road past sawmill, 2,400 ft., Antonio 3264
(F, MO). Panama: 5-10 km NE of Altos de Pacora, on

trail at end of road, 700-800 m, Mori & Kulh.x! o, -

(MO, NY, 2 sheets).

39.6. Sapium rigidifolium Huft, Phytologia

63: 444. 1987. type: Costa Rica. Heredia:

pastures above San Rafael, 30 km W of Vaca

Blanca, 1,750 m, 8 Aug. 1971, Lent 2041

(holotype, F; isotypes, MO, NY, US), distrib-

uted as Sapium thelocarpum i

Sapium rigidifolium, which is known only from

high altitudes in Costa Rica and Chiriqui Province

in Panama, belongs to the otherwise wholly South

American subsection Fmmcnost\ lum (lleiusle\)



Pax (Pflan/cr. I\. I 17. \(llelt .".2): 211. 1912),

characterized h\ st\le> that arc connate lor nio-i

ot their lengths ami who-,e .-.111111111-, persist en the

matiire capsule, an. I lis leaves with planar apices

and nearly horizontal, prominent, closeh spaced

secondary veins. The South American represen-

tative- arc rc-lri.ic.l lo high altitudes in the north-

ern Amies and include Mich species as .S. vcrum

stylare Muell. An

Arriba, above Cerro Punta, 8°.r>2'N, H2

'

T.\ \\ . 2. I

de Nevers & Charnley 6057 (F); Boquete, Cerro H(
queta, 5,000-6,000 ft., Duyer & Hayden 7685 (M(
Cerro Punta, 2,000 m, Lao 391 (MO, PMA); slopes

Volcan Baru, near town of Cerro Punta, 6,000 ft., Ste

& Chambers 85 (A, MO, US).
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Euphorbia L., Sp. PI. 450. V,

Euphorbia antiquorum L. (chosen by Mills-

paugh, Publ. Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser.

2: 306. 1909).

i'omsrttm Uaham. F.dinburph \e« I'hilos. J. 20: 412.

Four species new to Panama are reported here.

apocynoides, which was mereK mentioned m pac-

ing in the original treatment, is here treated in full.

These changes make it necessary to provide a new

key. Both of the present authors are agreed that

I'ouiscltKi, treated as a separate genus in llie orig-

inal treatment, is best regarded as a subgenus of

Euphorbia; thus Poinsettia is suppressed in the

generic kev. and the two Panamanian specie- are

included in the key to Euphorbia.

Dressier, R. L. 1961.

jlate, coarsely tut

)lucral gland bilat

SsSH
1.- llu in 3 mm long.

r colored spots; seeds coarsely tut

white, or purple-spotted at base, ne

ed. at 1east at base; seeds ovoid-cylindrical, finely and

f cyathium 4 or 5 (rarely 2).

.or .a,

Floral leaves gre,sn (unknown in E. ,

ovate, 3-5 cm brojid; pi-ticif-'Ocn
6b. Leaf blades , 1.5 2 cm broad; petioles to 1 c:m long

(). h. fipiicvnoiilcs

%. Cvatlual gland* 2.

Ida. Cvathial appendages obsolete; glands with 2 conspicuous

10b. Cyathial appendages present; glands elliptic.

1 la. Seeds terete, the surface smooth; cyathia ca. 2 mm
appendages equaling glands, ciliate-pubescent abov<

111, Sei d- -I' m i l, in i
i

I (>l pn

appendages obsolete

42.3. Euphorbia elata Brandegee, Univ. Calif. near Tilaran, 600-700 r

Publ. Bot. 6: 55. 1914. TYPE: Mexico. Chia- 45338 (holotype, US; is,»t;

pas: Finca Irlanda, Purpu.s 7026 (holotype, Shrub or small tree to 3

UC; isotvpes. A, BM, F, GH, MO, F neg. branches few or none. Lean
62362, UC, US). at apex of stem; petioles 2

Euphorbia valerii St.-mdlev. 1. \\ a>h. \cad. Sci. 17: 11. mm thick: stipule- fle-li\. lit

1927. type: C<Ma lliea. Cuanaeaste: Los Ayotes, rounded, 3-4 mm long, 3

-colored, deltaic I



coriaceous, glabrous, oblanceolate or narrowly el-

liptic, the apc\ rounded l<> hluutlv short-acuminate

at tip, acute to cuneate at base, 15-35 cm long,

4-10(-12) cm broad, 3-5(-7) times as long as

broad: mi.lrib prominent below, to 2 mm thick;

lateral veins 1 7 30 pairs on a side, obscure, nearly

at right angles to midrib; margin entire. In/ions

cenre.s single, terminal or rarely axillary, long-

pedunculate, cymose; peduncle 10-30 cm long,

glabrous, minutely brown-puberulenl. or covered

with a waxy brown reticulum; cyme up to 5 times

divided, the cyathia ultimately in 2-4 compact

groups; bracts opposite, scalelike, attached to the

stem along a broad base, debate, ca. 4 mm long,

2.5-3 mm broad; margin enti

hyaline; apex blunt, somewh

cres campanulate. idahmus,

green, drying t

mm diam.; pedicels 1.5 3 mm long, 1-1.5 mm
thick; lobes 5, 1.5-2 mm long, ca. 2 mm broad,

or dark red; glands 5, round, 1.7-2 mm diam.,

placed vertically on rim of involucre, looking out-

wards, but positions of lobes making gland )
j

at

below rim; gland sometimes erect and thick-stalked

so that surface is flat with respect to orifice, the

mi H
i ' i ! 1 1

iid n on ( apsiih s

exserted from the c\alhium no more than 1 mm
(the gynophore erect), green, glabrous, 8-9 mm
high, 10-11 mm diam.; styles ca. 1.5 mm long,

united at base for ca. '/, of I heir length, strongly

recurved. Intimate: seeds miI>jJoI>om\ truncate at

apex, 4.7-5 mm diam., ca. 4.5 mm long, ecarun-

culate, dark brown, with lighter, low, broken, i~

regular longitudinal ridges.

as Koliv ia 1 1 is (he mos| widespread species of sect.

It/rnoiuiid (Raf.) Webster, a group of several

Hi >l vcrgent species of trees and shrubs from

the West Indies, western and southern Mexico,

and the northern \ndcs. The .penes closest to E.

data are all highlv restricted in range and are

poorlv understood. I'uphorhia sinclairiann Benth.

(in Seemann, Bot. Voy. Sulphur 163. 1844), known
only from the island of Gorgona off the Pacific

coast of Colombia, is characterized by a deeply

bilunate and much-branched inflorescence with

conspicuous foliaceous bracts, but is otherwise sim-

ilar to E. data. The Peruvian E. tessmannn M.msl.

(He, Deutsch Bot. Ges. 40: 674. 1929; Notizbl.

Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 1 1: 137. 1931) is known

only from the type collection, and no original ma-

new or original material is available, the status of

thai species cannot be determined. Enplan hm < a

fmnsa l)ucke(Arq. Inst. Pesq. Agron. 1:21. 1938),

I I n Brazil, appears

to be synonymous with E. data. Another collection

from Bolivia (Bang 6

1

9, MO, NY, US) was given

npublished name hut will pmbablv also prove

to be E. elata.

Specimens examined. Panama. H(X:as DEL TORO: road

to Chiriqui Grande, 300 m, Mcl'/ics,,,, IOOH, |\|()|.

i OKA: trail from end of Santa Rita Ridge Rd. to Rio

Pedros, 600 m, Antonio 3750 (F, MO); D.str. IWiol.rl,,.

stream off N slope of Rio Gatun, 2,200 ft., Anion,,, HUH
(MO): Santa Rita, E of mountainous zone, Correu &
Ihcssic, '), ,'(PM \ s ,„ i;

, , ||, |_ i u |( ( ,|,, M , i,llss

ler 3338 (PMA), 3348 (F, PM \): Santa Kit.-. l.in.U-r

road, ca. 15 km E of Colon, Dressier & Lewis 3728
(MO, PM U Santa Hit.. Ridge, 4 hour walk from end of

road, llammel 6318 (MO); ca. 2 3 mi. up the Rio

Guanche, 10-20 m, Kennedy X Eusic, 21. n (WO).

Santa Rita Ridge Rd., ca. 6 km from Boyd-Roosevelt

Hwy., Mori & Kallunki 2151 (MO, NY): Santa K,ta

Ridge, on fork in road on main Santa Rita Ridge Road,
1 ' ollunki 3053 (MO, NY). DAKIKN: Crrro Pure,

valley between Pirre and next most southerly peak, sloping

hillside, Folsom 4385 (MO). Panama: on road near slopes

ol Cerro Jefe. 2. Kid It., Inionio el at M2U (
|-

. MO);

ji^t helorc la In h il 1 Im idi I o|i.v lloiist
,

Correa & Dressier , I'MDIKE. '2 sheets), Correu et «/.

816 (MO); El Llano-Carti road, 14-18 km iron, red to

Chepo, 400 m, Correa et al. 1867 (PMA); El Llano

Card road, 12 mi. above Pan-Am Hwy., Liesnei 12 1 I

:M«M il llano Card road, 11 km from Pan-Am Hwy.,

Mori & Kallunki 3057 (MO, NY), viiuu as: lvs<uela

Agricultura, Alto Piedra near Santa Fe, 0.3 mi. beyond

to top of Cerro Tute, 3,400-3,800 ft., Antonio 3498
(MO); 6.4 km outside of Santa Fe on road past agricultural

school, toward the eordillera, Folsom 2<)70 (F, MO).

42.4. Euphorbia lcucocephala Lotsy, Bot.

Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 20: 350, pi. 24. 1895.

LECTOTYI'F.: Guatemala. Huehuetenango: Guil-

long, (0.7 -)1. 5-2.7 c

long as broad; margin

petioles 3-7 mm long,

i at base, (2-)3-7 cm
id, 2-3(-4) times as

!. Inflorescences ter-

, narrowly spatulate;



mm long, 1.2-2 mm broad; base narrowly acute; evenly appressed-pubescent, the hairs short,

margin entire; apex rounded, mucronate. Cyathia straight, nonoverlapping; peduncles 3-4 mm long,

on peduncles 1-2.5 mm long; involucre campan- subglabrous; appendages 5, narrowly flabellate,

ulate, 1 - 1 .8 mm high, 1 . 1 - 1 .7 mm diam., densely white, pubescent as the involucre below toward the

tomentose just below the glands, otherwise sparsely base, ciliate on the margins near the juncture with

pilose; glands 5, green, 0.8-1 mm long parallel to the involucre, otherwise glabrous, entire in the

the rim of the cyathium, 0.4-0.5 mm broad, the

center of the inner margin strongly inflexed forming

a deep convex trough; appendages white, linear-

lanceolate, exceeding glands by 2-3(-3.5) mm,
0.5 1 mm broad, the apex narrowly rounded.

Gynophore erect, exserted from cyathium 1-1.5

mm. Capsule,.glabrous smooth 5-6 mm high,

4.5-5.5 mm diam., shallowly 3-lobed, the cocci Jr '
, . . ,.

distinctly 3-angled; styles 0.6-0.7 mm long, united

at base, deeply trifid, the style branches strongly

recurved; seeds (immature) ca. 3.5 long, trigonous,

This poorly known species is apparently endemic

Panama and is still known only from the frag-

entary type collection and an equally fragmen-

ry recent collection from the type locality. The

the species to be placed wit

(Schldl.) Boissier, a group

:ed by verticillate branching and swollen

The reports of this species from central Panama original treatment (Webster & Burch, 1968: 335),

represent a considerable range extension; the pre- the cyathium is quite unlike that of sect. Dichilium

viously known range is from western and southern Boissier, which is characterized by a reduced num-

Mexico to Honduras. Euphorbia leucocephala is ber (usually 2) of bilabiate glands and small, erect,

a commonly cultivated ornamental in Central or often obsolete, appendages. The species of sect.

America, and the Panamanian collections may be Dichilium are also characterized by alternate leaves

from cultivated trees, but the label data are not and stems that are pinched just above the nodes,

clear on this point. A plant vegetatively very similar to Eup/iorhia

Capsules are unknown in Panamanian collec- apocynoides, collected near Puerto Colombia on

tions and are scarce in the numerous collections the Caribbean coast of Colombia {Elias 1197, F),

from northern Central America. Our description has been identified as E. nudiflora Jacq., a West

of the capsules is taken from a specimen collected Indian species. The cyathium, however, differs from

in Depto. Huehuetenango, Guatemala {Molina that of E. apocynoides in that it is campanulate,

21389, F). the pubescence is crisped with overlapping hairs,

, i\]o, Fl
ovate

-
ann VVIUI MIia,,ei «",u I1,UI '

Valle, Ramos 1
() (MO, PMA). Panama: Panama Viejo, ellations on the distal margin.

C.irnn I (MO); near Cerro Azul, Cambra 49 (MO, PMA). characters it matches E. nudifli

pletely glabroi

In

42,6. Euphorbia apocynoide;

vegetatively in its more highly branched hal

shorter, broader 1

j Colo.
Seemann, Bot. Voy. Herald 99. 1853. TYPE: ^^^ q{^ tQ f Nudiflora, must awa
Panama. Darien: Punta Garachine, Seemann ^ co„ections from Panama and Colombia.
1096 (holotype, BM; Lsotype, K; photo of Wg ^ mdebted tQ m A Radcliffe .Smith c

isotype, K, MO). Rew for providing a description and a sketch c

Ihrub to 2 m high; stems glabrous, terete, swol- the cyathium from the isotype of E. apocynoidt

at nodes; internodes 2 4 cm long. Leaves ter- at K, from which our description has been takei

42.7. Euphorbia ocymoidea L., Sp. PI. 453.

1753. TYPF: Mexico. Campeche: I lou si on s.n.

(BM, not seen).

below, oblong to, uirn)wly obova ded at tip,

acute at base . 1.5 <> cm long, 1.5-2 *;m broad,

3-3.5 times as long as broad, Klabro. is or with

very few hairs below; margin ent ire Infli

unknown. Cyathia tuirbinate, ca .2.5 runl high, ca.

2.5 mm diam . bclou the appendages, sparingly to



0.5-1.3 mm diam.. crisp-pubescent: <Jiuu\> 5.

green, elliptic to reniform; appendages whitish ur

ico to Panama) makes it clear that Euphorbia greenish, broadly ovate, exceeding the gland by

astroites cannot be separated from E. oevmoideu. ' 2 mm, 1.5 2 mm broad, (lie margin entire or

The only consistent character separating the two crenate: gynophore glabrous, erect or somewhat

is the glandular-pilose stems of the former, as op- recurved, exserted from the cyathium 1.5-2 mm.

posed to the glabrous or short-pilose, eglandular ('a/isules sparsely to densely pilose, 1.5 1.9 mm
stems of the latter. The two forms occupy roughly high, 1-1.5 mm diam.; styles 0.7 0.8 mm long,

the same geographical range (die glandular form 'ree to the base, deeply bilid. thinly pilose; seeds

is not yet known from western Mexico, and the ca - 1 .5 mm long. 0.9 1 mm diam., ovoid, grayish,

eglandular form has not been collected south of coarsely pitted, tuberculate, ecarunculate.

Nicaragua) and the same habitats, and they exhibit Euphorbia xalapensis is a common species of
similar vanation patterns, particularly i„ the shape

forpst h(mJers a[|(j ||ii(
. k,^ ||ia , 8 from wegt _

of the leaves, which range from broadly ovate or ern MexicQ , (| „ OII , iliras> amj „ 1US , he ,u .% ts

deltate to somewhat rendorm. As suggested by
ri|e|| her(> lmm v , (

,

Rjca em
McVaugh (1961: 177), several names based on

a considerab|e range extengion . This ?, was
collections from western Mexico, parlicularb / erroneoiisK treated in th ' El ri f Ci item il

subreniformisS. Watson, undoubtedly belong here.
(Fieldiana, Bot. 24(part 6): 108. 1 949)1" £ '"o'er-

The only known Panamanian collections are
stnhlintl {K]ttU>l . u & Garcke) Boissier, a very dif-

glandular-pilose, a fact that was omitted from the
fcnMl ,

..
s „,„ ^ m^ |K |a ,|mus ^^ ^

original treatment, and thus would ha\e been placed
, l(ll |. ,,,,,) I1()( jrs two evithial "dmds tint

under E astroites. The species has apparently not
()r ,esg ^^ and th^^ve'UonsVcuoii' " or

been collected in Panama since the appearance of
obso|ete appendages , and dense ,y wh itr . |)ul), S( ,Mlt

capsules. The latter species, which belongs to sec-

tion Dichilium Boissier, is very rare in Central
42.8. Euphorbia xalapensis Kui.tb, Nov. Gen. America and is somewhat better known from the

Sp. PI. 2: 61. 1817. Poinsettia xalapensis West Indies and northern South America. It is still

(km, il,) Klot/sch K Carcke, Monatsber. Ko- lin k,,owi. from Guatemala, and nearly all of the

nigl. Press. Uad. \\ ,ss. Berlin 1859: 253. piJtative (
.

l|ertl()Ils from thcre are referable to E.

1859. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz: near Xalapa, xalapensis. It has not been re-collected m Panama
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. (P, not seen). since the collection cited in the original treatment.

Euphorbia enalla Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 6:
Euphorbia xalapensis is also frequently con-

54. 1914. Tin: Mexico. Chiapas: Cerrn del Bo- msri1 ulln ' iitnnitneu, a highly variable and
((iiei-oii. 1'iirpus ,'/;.. (l,o|oi\,,c. I C; isuivpes. I. I- widespread species of the same section. Cyllaro-
ii.-». (,()_'<)«), CM. MO. NY; distributed imder an spermum Boissier. and the two are indeed very

EupZb^pMmahlea Standley, Publ. Field Colum- "'""v"
'"]

'T''
'" ' "/•''"'"" "'V™, however,

bian Mus., Bot. Ser. 4: .HI.'-!. 1020. ni'i:: Honduras. (
'an '"' distinguished by the distinctly perennial and

Comayagua: near Siguatepec, Feb. 1928, Standley often strongly rliizomatous habit: the sha^x btoun
5<>:il) (bolotvpe, F: isotvpes, F, F neg. 60244, US). pubescence of the stems, leaves, and inflorescence;

'-sided appearance of the inflorescence, which

to the frequent abortion of one branch at a

cZly-pvi^enV^^gLildu. ^emsh aPP™«ages.

ligh, the

liforni, brown (

blades ovate, acute at tip, rounded to obtuse at J« »sf:: along Quebrada Tablazo and on forested slope above

base, dark green, 1 .5-3.5 cm long, 1 -2 cm broad, ,rt'
,
'k

- NK f'^t of Altos Tablazo, 9°50'N, 84°0.T \\ . 1 .700

1.5-1.8 times as long as broad, denseh shaggy '

"""
':

'"'" '"
A )''""„ '

'

'

7
(
M0,

\
P,^ MA

., , - . . , 7 ,

;i '''•'
'
' I"" cBouuete, roadside, I) Any

pilose below, more sparsely so above. |,a>e ..i.iided , );:<)l (|) .u M()) distributed as »£H/J /„„./„„ vamtneu
to obtuse; margins entire, filiate, acute. Inflates- Jacq. (s. lat.)."

rences terminal, cymose, often appearing one-sided

by the abortion of one branch at a node, shaggy- 42.10. Euphorbia peplus L., Sp. PI. 456.
pubescent; bracts similar to the leaves but greatly 1753. TYI'K: Europe (presumably in Hortus



Annual glabrous herb 18 35 en high. Leaves

alternate 1 M-low , opposite or ternate above, sessile

or short-petiolate. numerous. early deciduous be-

low; stipules obsolete; blades bright green, mem-

branous, spatulate, rounded at tip, acute or cuneate

at base, 10-14 mm long, 8-12 mm broad; margins

entire; floral leaves slightly smaller, somewhat re-

flexed, congested. Cyathia solitary in forks of up-

per branches, on peduncles 0.6-1 mm long; in-

\olucre > ampanulate, light green, ca. 1 mm high,

0.5-0.7 mm diam.; glands 4, green, crescent-

shaped, exappendiculate, ca. 0.5 mm long parallel

to the rim of the involucre, with prolonged narrow

horns 0.5-0.7 mm long; gynophore exserted, ca.

1.3 mm long, recurved. Capsules green, 1.8-2

mm high, 2-2.2 mm diam.. broadest below the

middle, shallowly 3-lobed, the cocci each with 2

narrow longitudinal ridges; styles ca. 0.1 mm long,

bifurcate, the style branches bifurcate; seeds ovoid-

oblong, weakly 6-angled, gray, ca. 1.5 mm long,

nutely white-tuberculate.

This is appan-nlK ihe first report from southern

Central America of this cosmopolitan weed of tem-

perate Eurasian origin.

Specimens examined. P\\\\l\. clIIKlol i: trail Iron.

Paso Respingo to Bajo, Chorro Cerro Punta to Boquete,

along stream near Guadalupe, Hummel el ul. 7077 (WO):

forest remnant beside Las Curnbn-s, I mi. In.m ma I ieai

(rrru I'unta dairy, 8,000 ft., D'Arey el ul. I'M'iA (
l<

.

MO); Cerro Punta, Tyson 7058 (MO, PMA).

42.11. Euphorbia dwyeri Burch, Ann. Mis-

souri Bot. Card. 54: 182. 1967. TYPE: Pan-

ama. Chiriqui: Cerro Horqueta, NW of

Boquete, Dwyer et al. 434 (holotype, MO;

isotypes, GH, K, US).

A second collection of this species has been

43. Chamaesyce

Chamaesyce Cray, Nat. Arr. Brit. PI. 2: 260.

1821. TYPE: Chamaesyce maritima Gray =

C. peplis (L.) Prokh. {Euphorbia peplis L.)

(See Wheeler, 1943: 461, for a discussion of

iilanthus Necker ex Poit., Ann. Mus. Natl.

Hist. Nat. 19: 388. 1812. TYPE: Pedilanthus

tithymaloides (L.) Poit. {Euphorbia tithy-

maloides L.).
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Numbers in boldface type refer ti

in boldface Ivpe refer to new taxa or

in italic refer to synonyms.

i.lu-l 111

Acalypha L. 1087, 1104
cuneata Poeppig 1104

jg. 1104

Acidoton Sw. 1 106
nicaragiiensis (Hemsley) Webster 1106

it
I

|
hi! Blume 1092

Actinostemon Klotzsch 1129
concolor (Sprengel) Muell. Arg. 1 129

li ......,"
1

membranaceum Pax & K. H,

•- llem-lr\ 1 li

'mm (Standley) Crc
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Cnidoscolus Pohl 1114
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ind Benth. 1102, 1103
latifoliaSw. 1100, 1101, 1102
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Standley 1103

Uclu.me..,,^ Muell. Arg. 1098
floribunda (Benth.) Muell. Arg. 1098

\man,„ \ublet 1092
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. ., Mili-i 1087 1091
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i (CriM-b.) Webster 1091

.. i p. mI. li.i V. Miller 1100
,h;itirulut<i (Standley) Webster 10<

k .li . , I Mi , II \.j

janp.iniana Muell. Arg. 1100
iiiarn.phvlla Standley 1100
'Smriialo

f
ih\llfi Muell. Arg. 1099

Caprroni.i St. Mil. 1098
raMaunfulu, (L.) St. Hil. 1098
pallidum Klotzsch 1098

Caryodendron Karsten 1099
angustifolium Standleyy 1099
orinocense Karsten 1099

Croizatia Steven.!. 1087, 1092
guat.nsi 5teyerm. 1092, 1903

neoin.piea Steyenn. 1092, 1093
pauamrtisis Webster 1092

Croton L. 1 116

Arg.

ianus 1121
s (J. D. Smith) Webster 1

1

21

brevipes Pax 1123
castaneifolius L. 1098
draco Cham. & Schldl. 1120

Mibsp. draco 1120

s (Klotzsch) Webster 1120

h, Klotzsch

panamensis Klot/s. h I I 20
Dactylostemon Klotzsch 1 1 29
Dalechampia L. 108 I 108

Pax & K. Hoffm.
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Huft 1109, 1110 guatemalensis J. D. Smith 1095

subsp. canescens 1109 laxiflora (Tul.) Muell. Arg. 1094, 1095
< i ii. 1 I'oeppig 1110 oblonga (Tul.) Muell. Arg. 1095

subsp. panamensis (Pax & K. Hoffm.) Webster 1

1

10 ii. I nib mu (Tul.) Muell. Arg. 1095

dioscoreifolia Poeppig 1109 scabrida (Tul.) Muell. Arg. 1095

friedrichsthalii Muell. Arg. 1109 Janipha Kunth
heteromorpha Pax & K. Hoffm. 1110 aesculifolia Kunth 1113
panamensis Pax & K. Hoffm. 1110 Jatropha L. 1114

aconitifoliui Miller 1114

shankii (A. Molina) Huft 1107, 1109 adenophila Pax & K. Hoffm. 1114

websteri Armbruster 1110
Drypetes Vahl 1087, 1096 manihotL. 1113

glauca Vahl 1096 urensL. 1114

standleyi Webster 1096 Julocroton C. Martius

Euphorbia L. 1087, 1137 argenteus (L.) Didr. 1124

section Adenorima (Raf.) Webster 1138 Mabea Aublet 1087, 1125
section Alectoroctonum (Schldl.) Boissier 1139 jefensis Huft 1125, 1126!

section Cyttarospermum Boissier 1 1 40 montana Muell. Arg. 1125
, ,,, DichiUum Boissier 1139, 1140 piriri Aublet 1125

MThun Poinwttia (Graham) Baillon 1137 Maesobotrya Benth. 1093

subgenus Poinsettia (Graham) House 1094, 1137 Manihot Miller 1087, 1113
amphimalaca Standley 1140 aesculifolia (Kunth) Pohl 1113
antiquorumL. 1137 brachyloba Muell. Arg. 1114
apocynoides Klotzsch 1137, 1139 esculents Cranta 1113

astroites Fisch. & Mey. 1139 (ruulam-nsis Blake 1113

Maprounea Aublet 1087, 1131
caracasana Boissier 1141 guianensis Aublet 1131, 1132
dwyeri Burch 1141 Margaritaria L.f. 1096
elata Brandegee 1137 nobilis L.f. 1096

enalla Brandegee 1140 Omphalea L. 1110
graminea Jacq. 1140 diandra L. 1110
leucocephala Lotsy 1138
nudiflora Jacq. 1139 <.,,!, 1! „,] ia Standley

ocymoidea L. 1139 spinosa Standley 1129

oerstediana (Klotzsch & Garcke) Boissier 1140 Pausandra Radlk. 1087, 1114
peplusL. 1140 rxt orris Standley 1115

subreniformis S. Watson 1

tithymaloides L. 1141

valerii Standley 1137

xalapensis Kunth 1140

Pedilanthus Necker ex Po

tithymaloides (L.) Poit.

Pentabrachium Muell. Arf

5 Sw. 1087, 1129, 1131

albicans (Griseb.) Urban 1

dressleri Webster 1131
farinosa (Griseb.) Webst

granatensis Muell. Arg. 1

lucidaSw. 1129
Heywoodia Sims 1091

subgenus Xylophylla (L.)

, 4i.hn \lu.-ll. Arg. 1096
itryi Webster 1096, 1097!

,..1.1.. I, Wi lid. 1098

aL 1105
ifolia Standley 1105

"
. Arg. 1105

Volubilis L. 1 105
Podocalyx Klotzsch 1093

Pogonophora Miers 1116

trianae Muell. Arg. 1115

Poinsettia Graham 1137
pulcherrima (Willd. ex Klotzsch)

xalapensis (Kunth) Klotzsch &
Polyandra Leal

Richeria Vahl 1087, 1093
dressleri Webster 1094
grandis Vahl 1093, 1094



132, 1133, 1134,
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mult fl r ( Martius 11!

testiculata Pittier 1099,

Stilaginella Tul.

benthamii Tul. 1095

eglandulosum Ule 1132 , 1133

jamaicense Sw. 1132, 1 133, 113'

montzmnum Klotzsch 1 133
oliiz. Hi.in iimi Schumann & Pittier 1

pleiostackys Schumann & Pittier

rigidifolium Huft 1135, 113(»!

salicifolium Kunth 113,

sulciferum Pittier 1134, 1135
,\ Pilli.M 1

verum Hemsley 1136
ebastiania Sprengel 1087 , 1127, 1

section Adenogyne 1 1 2t

section Elachocroton (F. \lu.-ll.) I'a

i Eutragia MuHI. \rg. I MlH
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•asiliensis Sprengel 111!,, Ill

.rniculata (Vahl) Mu.-ll. \,-o.

acror;ii|i;i \Inell. \r\i. I I
2<>

a„ ;„n.„M. \\ .-1,-I.m I I2«

Wielandia Baillon 1091



NOTES

A NEW SPECIES OF
HYMENOLOBIUM
(LEGUMINOSAE—
PAPILIONOIDEAE) FROM
CENTRAL AMERICA

Among the numerous trees of the Amazonian 22 cm, the branches pubescent; bracts and

Hylea, the genus llvmenololuum is considered to teoles caducous, the bracteolcs ovale-lanc<

be one of the main suppliers of excellent limber. pubescent, 1-1.5 x 0.5-0.7 mm. Flowers ]

It is closely related to the genus Andira (tribe mm long; pedicels 5 8 mm long; calyx ca

Dalbergieae) but is distinguished by having a flat, ulate, slightly coriaceous, pubescent, 5-tooth

reticulately veined fruit with one or two prominent 10 mm long; corolla rose, the petals paper)

he ilium 16-18 x 14-15 mm, wings 1517 :

in- mm; keel 14-16 x 5-6 mm; stamens 10,

collections in herbaria, the 15-17 taxa adelphous, 15-16 mm long; anthers 0.8-1 >

' recognized (Mattos, 1979; Lima, 1982) 0.4 mm; ovary long-stipitate, pilose along th

cted to South America from Venezuela gins; ovules 2-3; style sparsely pilose, the :

am In southeastern Brazil. punctiloni I i

M.uri I'.olamcal Garden (MO), some i

from Central America were enco
ution. Emergent

gallery forests of low altitude (50-300 i

tered. These represent a new species: ^^ ^ ^^^ [n Cogta Rica Nicaragua ,

Hymenolobium mesoamericanum Lima, sp. and Panama.

: alt. 220 r

Rio Tirimbina, Istaru Farm, Tiribina.

paqui, 16 July 1971 (fl), Hoy IT. Lent 2003 ^ndTlsTpr' TotTS/ST). C.TYa>
(holotype, MO; isotypes, NY, US). Figure 1. (M0 , NY). Nh:\k\<:i \. /v.\ w v. Kurinwacito, 18-22 Mai

along Rio Frio Road, ,

1984 (li

1984 (lvs), P. P. Moreno 23862 (MO, RB); ca. 1.5

W of Cara de Mono, 6 June 1980 (lvs), 11. I). Sie

17500 (MO); Awas Tingni, 40 km S de Waspan,

E. L. Utile, Jr. 25272 (MO, IS).

of Frijoles, 19 Dec.Large tree to 40 m, dbh to 90 cm. Trunk with ^
^

smooth, grayish bark; wood yellow. Terminal
i92.V(lvs), V "f

'

Sirimllr\ 2758 ! ( I
! S)

leaves, pubescent on the newest growth. Stipules Hymenolobium mesoamericanum is distin-

caducous, ovate-lanceolate, 1 - 1 .4 x 0.5-0.9 cm, guished from other species in the genus principally

stipels filiform, 0.1-0.2 cm long. Leaves impari- by its large flowers (18-20 mm) with slightly co-

pinnate, aggregated at the branch apices, 8-17- riaceous, pubescent calyces. It shows affinities with

jugate (up to 25-jugale on n-growlh branches or //. heterocarpum, which possesses slightly larger

young plants); petiole pubescent. 2.5 4 cm long flowers (22-23 mm) with coriaceous, tomentose

(to 6 cm long on regrovvth branches or young calyces and suborbicular to oblong-reniform fruits

plants); rachis pubescent. 1 2 28 cm long (to 56 with rudimentary lateral wings. The young fruit of

cm long on regrowth branches or young plants); H. mesoamericanum is prn\ided with wide lateral

leaflets oblong, oblong-elliptic or ovate-oblong, the wings, which suggest a samaroid fruit type as found

terminal one elliptic, 2.5-7 x 1.5 3 cm, the base in the majority of the species in the genus. How-

obtuse, mucronate. the lower lace pubescent, the necessary to confirm this character,

upper face sparsely pubescent to subglabrous; peti- Size and consistency of leaflets frequently vary

olules 1.5-2.5 mm long. Panicles 10-15 x 15- in species of Hymenolobium (Luna, 1982). The

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1145-1147. 1988.





variation is related to leaf fall and/or to er

mental factors, mainly intensity of solar rad

The latter element determines the developn

smaller, more rigid leaflets on the upper br;

of the crown of adult individuals than on

(regrowth) branches or on young individuals (Fig.

If, g).

The wood of this species supplies planks fo

(Costa Rica, Prov. Heredia) and "carolillo" or "nc

gal" (Nicaragua, Dept. Zelaya).

I am grateful to Dr. Gwilym P. Lewis, wh

reviewed and translated the manuscript from Por

tuguese. I also express appreciation to Dr. Warre

D. Stevens for cooperation in lending the MO ma

. Maria Helena Pinheiro for the illu

—Haroldo C. de Lima, Jardim Botdnico do Rio

de Janeiro, Rua Pacheco Leao 915, CEP 22460,

riro, Brazil.

Figure 1. Hymenolobium i

Lent 2003,).— f.
L,;,/ln f,om

lividual (Standley 27584;.



A NEW SPECIES OF
VANTANEA (HUMIRIACEAE)
FROM PANAMA

•|K\ CI lll-l led Mi'Wei \\\ll i!

es of Vant

-i«:-'i«i: (•(.ii-,|-cciiic vsilli tin- Colombian I. occi-

dentalis Cuatr. (Gentry, 1975; Croat, 1978) has

forced a reconsideration of the taxonomie status

a new species. / dcp/c/a, differing most impor-

tantly in stamen number and ovary pubescence

from V. occidcnhtlis, ulmh it otherwise strongly

i
,-.„ ml, |, ,.

Of significance to the current generic concept

drupe morphology typical of the genus, there can

at the base, glabrous. Inflorescences terminal .is

well as sometimes also from the uppermost a\ik

broadly paniculate, the brandies puherulent. IVd

icels 1.5-3 mm. !<•-- j»u> nilei i than the radiises.

Sepals semicircular, 1 mm long, 1 .5-2 mm wide,

obtuse, puberulent, mostly bearing one eentralb

placed raised crateriform gland. Petals narrowly

triangular-ovate, slightly imbricate in bud, 5 mm
long, 2 mm wide, glabrous on both surfaces, white.

Stamens 15-18, the filaments 3 5 mm lon^. fused

basally for ca. 1 mm, glabrous, white; anthers ca.

0.7 mm long, the thecae bilocular, about as long

as the distal prolongation of the connective. Disk

ca. 1 mm high, sharply dentate, glabrous. Ovary

2 mm long, dei -el nl;ei il< nl I ie li.ni- iiiueli

shorter than the width of a filament; style 3 mm
long, geniculate. Fruit 2.5-3.5 cm long, 1.5-1.7

cm diam., puberulent, rounded basally, acute dis-

tally; endocarp smooth, with 5 broad ribs alter-

nating with 5 oblong valves, 2.4-3.3 cm long, 1 .5-

Vantanea depleta McPherson, sp. nov. TYPE:

Panama. Panama: Cerro Jefe, 650 m, 2 May
1987, McPherson & Stockwell 10892 (ho-

lotype, PMA; isotypes, F, MO). Figure 1.

Additional specimens examined. Panama, VER-

v.a vs : Orro Tute, 1,200 m, Lao & Gentr\ .>.«> (MO).

canal area: Barro Colorado Island, Garwood 440 (MO);
I i, toad. Gentry 1931, 7406 (MO). Panama: Cerro

Jefe, 650 m, McPherson 11008 (MO), 11296 (MO.
PMA). san bias: between Rio Irgandi and Rio Carti Senni,

de Nevers & Herrera 6.597 (MO).

I Pan

:e 9-40 m; twigs often strongly angled, gla-

, marked by elongate lenticels. Leaf blades

: or elliptic-ovate, (5.5-)8.5-16 cm long,

(3 Wide.

nding downoften somewhat reflexed abaxia

the petiole as a pair of tapering wings; ap

not or only obscurely acuminate: midrib

on upper surface, somewhat raised on the lower

surface; secondary veins (6-)7-9(- 1 1 ), only slight-

ly raised; both surfaces dull, glabrous, 1 or 2 small

sunken laminar glands in most cases associated

with each of the secondaries. Petiole somewhat

poorly delimited from blade, 3 (
) mm Ion- w>llei

I thank John K. Myers for the illustration.
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Figure 1. A-l. Vantanea depleta McPherson (A-G drawn fro*

I from McPherson 11296).— .4. Twig.—B. Buds and opened Jit

C'vnoccum.—E-G. Stamens.—H. Drupe— I. Endocarp. J, K. V.

24054,). / Gynoecium.—K. Flower with four petals removed.

type, McPherson & Stockwell 10892; H,

—C. Flower with corolla removed.—D.



NOMENCLATURAL CHANGES
IN THE GENUS FUCHSIA
(ONAGRACEAE)

In Berry (1982), ten new species of Fuchsia

were described. A typographical error was made

ted) and is corrected as follows:

a in 1 1 i plirodite plant with larger flowers. Leal

size in F. lycioides, on the other hand, is too

variable to distinguish it from F. parvifiora. Omte

likely Lindley's report of F. parvifiora as a native

i of specimens from Cambridge Uni-

versity revealed that the type of F. parvijioia

Lindley, treated by Breedlove (1969) as a species

of the Mexican and Central American sect. En-

does not belong to that group. Instead,

it belongs to the monotypic sect. Kierschte^crta

and is conspecific with the earlier described F.

lycioides. As a result, the following nomenclatural

changes are needed:

Fuchsia lycioides Andrews, Bot. Rep. 2: pi. 120.

1800. TYPE: plate 120 of the Botanists Re-

pository, vol. 2 (lectotype, here designated).

type wa:

.- ,.. f
. ;•;/',„ i Lindley, Bot. Reg. 13: 1048. 1827.

TYPE: cultivated in the Chiswick Garden, England,

from seed presented to the Horticultural Society by
George Canning in 182-1, without collector. JuK
1826 (holotype, CGE).

and both series of stamens erect, clearly excluding

it from sect. Encliandra, in which all members
have opposite leaves and the antipetalous stamens

reflexed back into the floral tube (Breedlove, 1969).

Lindley, in fact, noted the close similarity of F.

parvifiora to F. lycioides. distinguishing his species

mainly by the smaller flower size and 1 1 < I i

petioles. Fuchsia lycioides is si 1 1 .dioecious, how-

ever, with the pistillate flowers nearly half the size

"I '!:«' Ii'-i m-i| in hi.- i. ii. -
< \is;iti C\ (Juiiii.-i. . W.2).

Lindlev's type was from a pistillate individual.

whereas Andrews's type of F. lycioides was from

Fuchsia cylindracea Lindley, Bot. Keg. 2 1: <><>.

Society, London, England, raised from Mex-

ican seeds presented by George Barker, with-

out collector (lectotype, CGE).

Fuchsia parvifiora Lindley, sensu Breedlove, Univ. Calif.

Publ. Bot. 53: 56. 1969.

The type sheet of F. cylindracea has two sep-

The male portion is here designated as the lei to

1969), and an ill

companies the tyj

l.lll-HMI HI C

jus Fuchsi

souri Bot. Gard. 69: 199 208.

Berry, P. E. 1982. The systematics and evolution

Fuchsia seel. Fuchsia (Onagraceae). Ann. Missoi

Bot. Gard. 69: 1-198.

Breedlove, D. E. 1969. The systematics of Fuchs

section Encliandra (Onagraceae). Univ. Calif. Pui

—Paul E. Berry, Vniversidad Simi.

I >< /-.." <<)<!!< ,'.- .'. />',•','_ • ,:, ' '._ ,.. .

/, . '( Kf. Caracas 10,11, I en, :ue

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1150.



BACTRIS DIVISICUPULA
AND BACTRIS FUSCOSPINA
REEXAMINED

Work on a forthcoming paper on the palms

western San Bias, Panama required the deter

nation of similar-looking specimens labeled Bac>

dlvlslcupula Bailey (Palmae, Cocoeae) or B. J

cosplna Bailey. Bailey (1943a) described b

species, from one specimen each, from semi-i

lated peaks in west-central Panama. The type <

lections actually intergrade, and colic tioi b

then also bridge the distinctions, indicating that

Bailey (1943b) used the following couplet to

istinguish the types of B. divisicupuL I

817) and B. fiiscospina {Allen 2086):

i. Pinnae short-caudate or only acuminate, marked

nerves: cupule of an outer series (calyx) of 3

deep lobes and an inner series (corolla) with

i. Pinnae long-caudate and [with] no elevated cross-

lines: cupule divided into deep lobes in both

Collections amassed since 1 943 i

leaf shape and venation in this species are variable

and do not provide consistent separation. Allen

2086 bears an inflorescence just past flowering,

while Allen 1817 has mature fruits. The difference

in developmental stages may have been a reason

Bailey described two species. He stated (1943a:

230) that the setae of the calyx of B. fuscospina

(from the less-developed material of Allen 2086)

are "likely to perish with handling," which does

occur, thus rendering the vestiture indistinguish-

able from that of the more-developed B. divisi-

cupula. Allen 1817 actually retains some setae

on the calyx, identical to those of Allen 2086. The

lobing of the "cupule" (corolla) is also an artifact

of development, the corolla being parted into lobes

by the expanding fruit.

Bactris divisicupula Bailey, Gent. Herb. 6: 230.

1943. TYPE: Panama. Code: El Valle de An-

ton, 21 May 1939, Allen 1817 (hololecto-

type, MO; isolectotypes, BH, GH, here des-

ignated).

Bailey did not designate a holotype. The BH
and GH specimens are fragments. The description

appears to be based on the MO sheet, which is the

only one containing the information included in the

description. For these reasons the MO duplicate is

here chosen as lectotype.

When Bailey described the two palms, the flow-

ers were unknown. The collections de Nevers 6127,

Moore 6531, and Johnston 1552 allow the fol-

lowing description:

lillatc ilov,

I « ii- , , , ( .lil

proximal third of rachillae; distal % of rachillae with

excliiMwIv staminatc flowers; staminate sepals 3,

unequal, linear, connate at base, 1 mm long; sta-

minate petals connate in lower third, free and val-

vate above, 5 mm long, thick, apically acute, ine-

[lli] I. stamens 6, the filaments adnate to the

petals basally, free distally, twice folded or bent,

ca. 2 mm long; anthers ovate, dorsifixed just below

the middle, dehiscing longitudinally; pistillode mi-

nute; pistillate sepals connate into a vertically striate

i long, el5
3-1

tillate petals connate into a tube 2 mm long,

cate to obscurely 3-lobed apically, minutely

nescent without, striate within; staminodes ab

Bailey (1943a) de; ribed the rachillae of the

two species as "pubescent" | 8 •'•«••< upula) and

"indifferently pubescent" {B. fuscospina). The pu-

bescence is strongly eroded in the material he saw:

the indument of the rachillae is a dense mat of

multicellular hairs, each reminiscent of a string of

beads. Moore 6531 has these hairs well developed

and is unique among the flowering specimens seen

in having the spinescent indument of the corolla

tube continue onto the rim of the tube as a fringe.

Bactris divisicupula ranges from the provinces

i in Costa Rica to the

t of Valle in Colombia.

B fust i<)-n.



i larger fruits

ridge et al., 1971) betw

meters. The Colombian

divisicupula to additional specimens at MO f

i Peru and Venezuela. Comparison '

. (m.iii \n «
i olo

lilditionul specimens examined. C()STA RlCA. LIMON:

- -II .«i
1 S of La Lola on the railroad, 120 m, 15 Apr.

1953, Moore 67// (HI I), n \i \hi \vs: Palmar, 6 Mar.
1956, Schubert 1184 (A). Panama, canai \hi \: Skunk

I ' ibbean side, 22 Oct. 1965, Blum I !<><> (MO):

Pav6n Road W of Gatun Locks, 4 Aug. 1955, Johnston
1538 (BH); near Maru Towers W of Gatun Locks, John-
ston /..,.:> (lill); Pipeline road near Gamboa, 50 m, 7

Nov. 1973, Nee 7846 (MO, NY); Frijoles, 20 Aug. 1923,
Stevens 1185 (US); Agua Salud, 13 July 1923, Cook &
Mart,,, t,3 (US); Barro Colorado Island, 6 July 1931,
Bailey 505 (BH). c % Santa Hn Kidge, 8 Apr. 1971,
Cioal Hi:, (MO! ,.u;„ x ; r.H.li.u,,/;,,/,, ,i /,•„,,,•,„

220 (MO, US). Panama: Cerro Campana, 31 Mar. 1969,
Ihcvcr. Com & Castillon W59(BH, MO); <>m> -\/ul.

26 July 1970, Croat 11551 (MO); 3 mi. NE of Alto

Pacora, 500-800 m, 10 Mar. 1973, Croat 227<>: (MO);
Cerro Jefe, 23 Apr. 1946, Allen 3440 (BH, MO); El

I'MO. d, \.vv/s //,•//,•/„ A I ii.unirs ,/>'), !\!(l»; \,| ;

Tm ,> (III,, Ada), 25-100 m,8'48"N, 77'40"W, 12 Feb.

1979, Sugden 4.W(MO). C Mm \. < ikk:6: La Mojarra,

near Istmina, up Rio San Juan, 30-90 m, 5'12*N,
76'37"W, 6 Nov. 1983, Juncosa 111" (MO); Hoy« del

RioSanJuan,QuebradaLaSierpe,5m,4'10"N. ,\ luW
,

25 Mar. 1979, Forero et al. 3<>h<> (MO). VALLE: Rio

Naya upriver from Puerto Merizalde, 10 m, 3'15"N,

77'25"W, 23 Feb. 1983, Gentry & Jumosa lon.u

(MO).

Fieldwork in Panama and Costa Rica was sup-

ported by a fellowship from the Smiths.. ni;m In

slitutioii. I "j'l-hi. ;il ii| |)di I an I ;.ci mission to work

in the Comarca of San Bias were kindly granted

by the Kuna Indians through PEMASKY. Her

i«»,
| Warm

10). Comarca de San Bla:

150 m, 9'19'N, 78'55"\

Irrrrra Jt Chamley hi27 (MO); Cangandi, 30
1 79'24"W, 10 Feb. 1986, de Nevers & Her-
I (MO); Cangandi, swampy flats,
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CHROMOSOMAL
OBSERVATIONS ON
FUCHSIA SPECIES AND
ARTIFICIAL HYBRIDS

The two largest sections ol / i

sia and Hemsleyella, are concentrated in the trop-

ical Andes and together comprise 75 of the nearly

105 species of the genus. Both sections have been

recently revised by Berry (1982, 1985), who re-

ported chromosome numbers for 52 species. Species

from both sections are primarily diploid (n = 11;

43 species), but seven are tetraploid (n = 22), and

one species has both diploid <u>d U-lr.-iploid }>opn

maining species and for interesting new collections

or interspecific hybrids in these sections, we ex-

amined eight specimens cultivated by members of

the Dutch Circle of Fuchsia Friends in 1986. Young

floral buds were fixed in Carnoy's solution and

stained in 1% aceto-orcein, as described in Berry

( 1 982). Photomicrographs were taken with a Nikon

Biophoto camera using Kodak Technical Pan film.

Results of the chromosomal observations are

presented in Table 1 and Figure 1. The diploid

counts for F. decussata, F. furfuracea, F. sea-

are the first re-

ports of chromosome numbers for these species,

all belonging to sect. Fuchsia. They lend further

support to Berry's (1982) finding of predominant

diploidy in that section. The collection of /•'. cincrra

studied, however, proved to be tetrapoloid, unlike

an earlier diploid count for another population of

this species (Berry, 1982). Fuchsia cinerea occurs

in the same high-elevation areas of northern Ec-

uador as F. corollata and F. vulcanica, two mem-
bers of the F. petiolaris species group that also

have tetraploid populations, as well as problemat-

ical species limits. A more extensive cytological

ions in this area

would be helpful in resolving the complex variation

patterns observed in this group and to determine

if tetraploidy has arisen repeatedly in these taxa.

Fin hsia ma^flfilcnac (sect. Fuchsia) was intro-

iimplicicaulis R. & P.

ferry 004-86, from seed of Koenen 153-06-81, Prov. Card
Ecuador, 6 km NE of El Angel

ferry 014-86, from seed of Berry 3049, Dept. Ayacucho,

Peru

ferry 010-86, from seed of Solomon 12573, Dept. La Paz,

Bolivia

ferry 012-86, from seed of Berry 3574, Prov. Pichincha,

ginally from Santa Marta, Colom-

' All species belong t

2 All collections from

3 Many laggard and

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75:



^;VV.,v\A
• /

*

/ . ; as. '/>) chnwiason.

i.— A. F. magdalenae (2n = 2211) —B-D. F. magdalenae x F. denticulata (2n = 33) ; note the numerc

(Wright, 1978) and has since been used to prodi

1 in I >n I and the Netherlands. The or

tal stock of F. magdalenae was cytologically re

examined, showing it to he tetraploid with normal

bivalent formation (Fig. 1 A). This agrees with pre- Literature Cited

vious counts by Wright (1978) and Berry (1982). BekrY| p. E 1982 The systematics and evolution
The first F. magdalenae hybrid, with the diploid Fuchsia s,-, i /)„ hsia (< hiapra. .-...->. \,„; Miss„i

F. denticulata (Berry, 1982), yielded triploid prog- Bot. Gard. 69: 1-198.

eny with meiotic irregularities such as bridges and
— 1985

-
The systematica of tin- apeialou. hi.

laggard chromosomes (Fig. 1 B-D). The second F.

>iae hybrid was with F. pilaloensis, a

member of the apetalous sect. Hemsleyella. The

ported in Berry's (1985) revision of the section,

but the triploid chromosome number of the F,

hybrid with F. magdalenae indicates that it must

be diploid. Unless spontaneous or induced chro-

sias of South America, Fuchsia sect. Hemsleyella

(Onagraceae). Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 72: 213

they are likely to prove i

be propagated vegetativel

I'a'hiiji llo^ir.no. /!<<>l<>^,ra>' I a >.,>' <:•<>,
, .

f ',',,,

yama University ofScience, I- 1 liidai-Cho, Oka-
yama 700, Japan; and Paul F. Berry, Univer-

eo enro-
Sldad Simon Bolivar, Biologia de Organismos,

triploids, Apartado 89000, Caracas 1081, Venezuela.



UNA NUEVA COMBINACION
EN BAUHINIA (FABACEAE—
CAESALPINIOIDEAE)

La espeiie ////• . n-

De Candolle (1825) con base en mat

cionado por Mutis {Mutts 2724) en

Wunderlin (1976, 1983) sugirio que e

crita por deberia ser considerada como sinonimo de Bau-

al colec- hinia petiolata (Mutis ex DC.) Triana ex Hook,

olombia. f. Sin embargo, el examen de las iconografias de

i especie la Real Expedicion Botanica del Nuevo Reino de

is 2397, MA)

.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75:



Granada lo mismo que del material tipo y otros

Real Jardin Botanico de Madrid me ha convencido

de que existen caracteristicas vegetativas y florales

que permiten mantenerlas como eiitida

mimics i i i. (H-tidirntC' <-n el ^'iicru liunl.t'in,

Por lo tanto, la siguiente nueva combiiui <n -.,-

Bauhinia sessilifolia (Mutis ex DC.) L. M. Qui-

nones, comb. nov. Amaria sessilifolia Mutis

ex DC., Prodr. 2: 519. 1825. TIPO: Colombia:

Mutis 2724 (holotipo, MA).

Bauhinia sessilifolia se caracteriza por presen-

lares, umbeliformes; petalos

bres insertos, 5 mayores que

los otros 5; y fruto mas ancho (2 cm de ancho).

Bauhinia petiolata tiene peciolos 0.5-3 cm de

lonr.i •«('!. !'!-•' Initic;iil,i i-« lionda: mlluir .<<-nciu>

terminales o axilares en racimos cortos; petalos

BibliografIa Citada
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63: 346-354.
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UNA NUEVA ESPECIE DE
GUETTARDA L.

(RUBIACEAE, GUETTARDEAE)
PARA COSTA RICA

English Summary

ilt'iilr.

trio I ulos. cada uno con un ovulo anatrop>

los estambres insertos en la boca del tubo de

(Standley, 1934).

En base a la revision bibliografica hemos ei

contrado que las caracteristicas de diagnostico ei

tre el genero Guettarda y Antirhea no son coi

Arbor 30 metralis. Folia petiolata; laminis oblongo-

. ili; ii. is, supra glabris, subtus glabris vel minut< •
I

>

8-24 cm longis 3-12 cm latis. Inflorescentiae axillares

oppositae, cymis dicotomis, pedunculo 3.5-7 cm longo.

I i,,,, I ii _ In i ii ,
ill ii ii >l

cu] uli .Mm. iruncato, 1.5-4 mm longo 2-3 mm lato;

., (,

uplio (ver Cuadro 'aevis ovoideo-ellipsoideus 3.3-3.8 <

a especie aqui

tada corresponde al genero Guettarda. Esta es

i especie muy particular debido a que los frutos /

i lisos, glabros y sus loculos estan distribuidos al dere

Guettarda turrialbana Zamora i

bol de 30 m de altura y 80 cm DAP, fuste

ho, cilindrico, pardo-claro o pardo-grisaceo;

3, dejando a veces cicatrices crateriformes,

za interna rosado-rojiza, gruesa hasta de 2.5

3 espesor, muy suave; ramitas glabras, pardo-

le largo; estipulas triangulares, apice acumi-

CUADEO 1. AlgunascaracterisHcas morfologtccis de diagnc"*» entre Guettarda y Antirhea.

Caracteris-

Guetta rda M*m

Iv-iainhrc-

Ovarii:

mbricados, 2 de e

truncado o dentac

hipocrateriforme

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1157-1159.



nado, 1.2-3.3 cm de largo y hasta 7 mm de ancho

en su parte media, glabras en la superficie externa,

con un grupo de pelos gruesos en la base de la

superficie interna, persistentes solo en el apice de

las ramitas. Hojas decusadas; peciolo 1.8-3.8 cm
de largo, acanalado adaxialmente; lamina oblongo-

eliptica, 8-24 cm de largo y 3-12 cm de ancho,



nificacion, pedui , 3.5-7 cmd
una bracteol

n de largo,puliforme, 0.5-0.

truncado, cupuliforme, 1.5-4 mm de largo y 2-

3 mm de ancho, glabro en ambas superficies; corola

blanca, hipocrateriforme; tubo cilindrico, 5.2-6.5

cm de largo y hasta 3 mm de diam. en su parte

media, glabro en el exterior y con densa pubes-

cencia argenteo-sericeo-reflexa en el interior de-

bajo de los estambres, hasta 7 mm arriba de la

base; lobulos 5, imbricados en los botones, de ova-

dos a eliptocos, hasta de 6 mm de largo 3-4 mm
de ancho, reflexos, apice redondeado u obtuso,

algunos pianos y otros cocleados en el apice; es-

siles, 7- 1 2 mm abajo de la boca; anteras con dos

tecas, lineares, subuladas, 3.5-4 mm de largo y

hasta 0.5 mm de ancho en su parte media, apice

mente sagitada; estilo glabro, 1.6-2.3 cm de largo,

rsii»m;i hifido, a veces una de las ramas levemente

apice curvado o algo circinado; ovario glabro, ob-

ovoide, apice truncado, 2 mm de largo, 2.6 mm
de ancho, con 8-9 loculos, ovulos solitarios y pen-

dulos, disco glabro, 1.9 mm de largo y 2.5 mm de

diam. Fruto drupaceo, ovoide elipsoide, 3.3-3.8

cm de largo, 1.4-1.6 cm de diam. en su parte

media, verde claro, glabro, liso, pericarpo delgado

y carnoso; caliz cadu< ; emill 8 9, en cavidades

de paredes leriosas, practicamente cilindricas, elon-

gadas, 1.5-1.8 cm de largo y 2 mm de diam.,

pendulas, finamente esponjas, presentando en su

Eirmi>!<iics cyaunnados ,,,!,, uaialcs I A >'-
1 \ Ult.\.

i vrtago: Turrialba (IICA), /. Leon 2858 (CR); Bajo del

Clu:,,, u:vriK), R. Morales y L J. Poveda s.n. (CR);

Caj6n (CATIE), L. J. Poveda y J. A. Sdenz s.n. (CR).

l-i m arenas: Bahia de Rincon de Osa, 5. Solas 5718

(CR); Parque Nacional Corcovado cerca de Playa Llorona,

L J. Poveda et al. s.n. (CR).

Distnbucion »

ninsula de Osa (Prov. Puntarenas), ademas de Fila

de Cal entre San Vito de Java y Ciudad Neily

(Prov. Puntarenas) y de Florencia de San Carlos

(Prov. Alajuela) (B. Hammel, com. pers., 1987).

Se distribuye principalmente desde el nivel del mar

hasta los 625 m, creciendo en Bosque muy Hu-

medo Premontano y Bosque muy Humendo Tro-

pical (Tosi, 1969). En Turrialba,

asociada con Anacardium excelsi

pterocarpa, Sidcroxvlon contrcntsii. S;><n;<ii,!s

i. Guarea pterorhachis, Lafoensia pu-

nicifolia, y otras. Se encuentra en lugares pianos,

de buen drenaje, y en laderas con pendientes me-

dias. Se han observado flores de junio a agosto y

frutos de agosto a octubre.

Nuestro sincere agradecimiento a Julian A.

Steyermark, David H. Lorence, y J. I). Dwyer por

la revision del manuscrito y sus valiosas sugerencias

al mismo, y a Francisco Hodgson F. por la ilus-

Bentham, G. & J. D. Hooker. 1863. Genera Plan-

tarum 2(1): 2-151.

CA\im>-<:wiiii,>. C. & D. H. I...iii-.m:k. 1985. Ann-

rhea aromatica (Rubiaceae— Guettardeae), a new

species from Veracruz, Mexico, Ann. Missouri Bot.

Gard. 72: 268-271.

Dwyer, J. D. 1985. Rubiaceae. In: Flora of Panama.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 67: 34-36.

STANDLEY, P. C. 1934. Rubiaceae. In: N. Amer. Fl.

32: 273.

1974. Rubiaceae. In: Flora de Ven-

ezuela, Volume IX. Primera y segunda parte. Ins-

titute Botanico, Direccion de Recursos Naturales Re-

novables, Caracas, Venezuela.

Tosi.J. A. 1969. Mapa ecologico de Costa Rica. Centro

Cientifico Tropical, San Jose, Costa Rica.

—Nelson Zamora V., Herbaria Nacional, Museo

Nacional de Costa Rica, Apdo. Postal 749-1000,

San Jose, Costa liica: v Luis ,/. Poveda A., Es-

cuelade Ciencias Ambientalcs. I nivcrsidad \a-

cional, Apdo. 86-3000, Hercdia, Costa Rica,

Herbario Nacional. \hisco \acional de Costa

Rica, Apdo. Postal 749-1000, San Jose, Costa

. Cartago), y de Pe-



UNA NUEVA ESPECIE DE
CARYODAPHNOPSIS
AIRY SHAW (LAURACEAE)
PARA LA REGION
NEOTROPICAL

English Summary

Caryodaphnopsis was previously known only from Yunnan to Indochina, with the exception ofC. tonkinensis,
which extends ns far as the Philippines and Borneo (Kostcrmans. !<>, li. Kccc,,tl\. ran der Uei/f £ Ha hie,

(l<>H:>) transferred two species of Persea from South America (\\ theohromitnlia Ccntry and P. inae.pialis /. C.

Smith) to Caryodaphnopsis /)/ A" hosier collected some specimens of this genus in the Parque Nacumal Mami.
Peru, that turned out to be a new species (C. fosteri van der Werff, 1986). We describe in this paper a neu

Costa Rica. Us di\tnt< , „.s studied, and wood

irgeri Zamora & Poveda, caracteristico; follaje verde clam. Ia> hoja> jm.-ii.-

sp. nov. TIPO: Costa Rica. Puntarenas: Penin- de un tono verde palido; ramitas lelr.mi;iil.ircs.

sula de Osa, Estacion Biologica Marenco, 50 glabras o diminuto y esparcidamente senceas. Ho-
rn, \. Zamora I .,

/-'. Alnuuia cv H. Anderson jas opuestas; peciolo 0.5-1.4 cm de largo, aca-

1208 (holotipo, CR; isotipos, F, K, MO, NY). nalado adaxialmente, glabro o con diminutos y es-

Eigura I. parcidos pelos sericeos; lamina oblongo-eliptica, 5

rbor 30 m aha, 80 cm diam., trunco cylindrico,
l^"^.^' ^LY™ ^ ^^^

io.ti In-.'viii-r prtiolaia, cliartacca vel tcnuc chartac<-a, y muy esparcidos pelos sericeos en el enves, tri-
11 "

"' «>;>'l..nl.,.i. „«Mxad...ln.n«.,M l .-
|

Mu„,p.d^i„ 1p„.M)senlahaz
se minute senceis vel glabratis; lamina ol.loimo rlhp-

^ „ „ Ml „ ,,, , ,, ,
| ,, ,

'

ninata vel cuspidata, basi cuneata, supra glabra, lu-
apice, los terciarios marginales arqueados y los

ondnladamente perpendicula-
|"tlo r ,.,r,nt,., paniculata, pr.lun- res al ncrvi., central, cartaceas a delgadamente

artaceas. Inflorescencia panicula corimbiforme,

xilar, decusada, flores terminales en grupos de 3

epalis 6, 3 externis o mas, pedunculo ausente o hasta 1 mm de largo,

ejes de la panicula 8-15 mm de ancho, 10-30
mm de largo o altura y diniinutamente sericeos;

ramificaciones v flores sostenidas por br.x l.-ol.i-

muy pequefias, agudas, sericeo-pubescenles y ca-

ducas en la madurez; algunas veces aparecen de

9 mm de largo, delgados. dmimuto--eri< <•«. puhes-

centes; tepalos (>. ruerleinente deMguale-,. lo- .'•!

globosus, glaber, 18-20 mm longus, usque 17 externos 1.9 mm de largo, 0.9 mm de ancho,
i, luculii-,. \indi-pallidus, sparse rubro-maculatus ovado-deltoides, diminuto-sericeo-pubescentes en

largo, 2-2.2 mm de ancho, subulados, externa-

cnla, nervis inipressis.

culis brevibus vel sessililnis, axillanl>u>

igularibus vel oblongis, 4-loc

gambas; tronco cilindrico, gris-oscuro, pubescencia, de pelos mas largos, ar^enieo-^eri-

xfoliando en plaquitas, finamente fisurado, corteza ceos. Estambres 9, libres, 5 mm de largo, aplanados
muy gruesa, mternamente bhmqm-cii

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1160 1166. IS



glandulasbiendesarmlladas \ si'

cerca de la base del filamento;

vidadees; estambro arrrglado:-

, las bases de bosos, 18-20 mm de largo, hasta 1 7 mm de ancho,

angenciales a glabros, brillantes, verde amarillentos y algo mo-

los apices de la's 2 celdas inferiores; las anteras en teado rojizos al madurar; pedicelo 8 mm de largo;

el 3 verticilo interno oblongas y extorsas; el 4 mesocarpo delgado y suave; endocarpo delgado y

verticilo formado por 3 estaminodios relativamente dura. Semilla 1, esferica 12 mm de largo, hasta

grandes (2-2.8 mm de largo), sagitados y con corto 1 2 mm de ancho, cubierto por una delgada testa



de Peru.

Algunas caracteristicas morfologicas de diagnostic> entre Caryodaphnopsis Burgeri y C. fosteri

Cara cteristica C. Buigen C. fosteri

Longitud de los tepalo;

5-6 mm, ferrugineo-pilo;

Ejemplares examinados i

in josfe: Mastatal de Puriscal, 400 m, L. J. Poveda
. Zamora V., P. Sanchez V. y otros 3908 (CR). I

ugio de Fauna Silvestre Golfito, Golfito, 1

70 (CR).. \. /.am

Dedicamos esta espeeie en honor al Dr. \\ illiam

C. Burger, editor de Flora Costaricaisis, por su

gran aporte en las investigaciones botanicas de

nue.slro pai-. Kl a< •lu.ilinerite e>la elaborando la

monografia de la familia Lauraceae de Costa Rica.

La identificacion a nivel generico fue posible

realizado por el Dr. Henk van der Werffen 1984.

El descubrimiento de esta nueva especie es de

mucha importancia pues amplia la distribueion <«.-

iioeni.i lei genero en \menea (\er van der Weil]

& Richter, 1985; van der Werff, 1 <)«<>). x ; ,hiv

i para entender la distribueion

lieograliea de I

especie es endemiea para Costa Riea, <

Santa Rosa y Mastatal de Puriscal (I'ro

y la Peninsula de Osa (Prov. Puntare

a 400 m de elevacion, oeupando la Zc

Bosque Muy Humedo Tropical (Tosi,

p Caryodaphnopsis in;ie<|ii;ilis, C i
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Ficura4. Mad, <

1 1| luioj

; pendientes medias )

En las localidades de Santa Rosa

uriscal, se le conoce el nombre

cocobola" los habitantes mencionan que la

ara tienen excelentes propiedades para la <

ucci6n de viviendas.

Se compara C. Burgeri con C. fasten en

Poros pequerios, visibles a simple vista, con dia-

metro tangencial promedio de 225 fim, abundantes

(()() (i im;'i> por 5 mm 2
), distribuidos en una porosidad

difusa con ligera tendencia a formar hileras oblicuas

con respecto a los radios de mas de 4 poros (rango

de 3 a 7). En su mayoria son solitarios, algunos

multiples radiales de 2 a 4, y ocasionalmente ra-

. Hay abundancia de tilides.

iras longitudinales, los vasos a simple

. Scgmculos >

Propiedades generates

Madera dura y pesada. Dun
claro a pardo-rojizo, con vetas longitudinales

curas, casi negras. Presenta olor caracterist

pero ningun sabor en especial; textura medi

lustre de mediano a elevado.

cular alterno, con punteaduras aeroladas de ta-

mafio mediano (10 ;um) y de aperturas angostas.

El parenquima axial invisible a simple vista o

con lupa. Paratraqueal muy escaso, con algunas

pocas celulas alrededor de los poros. El parenquima

radial (radios), apareciendo a simple vista en sec-

sobre un fondo mas c

Losn

l)cs< - \ iiik rosco/jica

nas de color cl,

mayoria, de 3 ;

casos. H«

Kribs, 19(

.isibles debido

as, de espesor

rogeneos tipo II (segun c

el cuerpo formado por celulas procumbentes. Hay

presencia de radios agregados. Celulas oleiferas

frecuentes, y con gran cantidad de gomas rojizas



i in Las « ( lulas del cuerpo. Punteado radio-vascular

de alterno a opuesto, con punteaduras semi-aero-

ladas grandes de redondeadas a oblicuas.

Fibras del tipo fibro-traqueidas con punteaduras

areoladas pequenas, de pared muy gruesa y fre-

! septadas. Contenidos gomozos rojizos

[ll'l'.-.'ll'.l I areas de estratificacion.

s i
n!r. imiento a Henk \

\. 1969. Mapa ecologico dc CoMa Hit a. Cctitro

iiil 1
1 '] iral, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Werff, H. 1986. A new species of Caryo-

>hnopsis (Lauraceae) from Peru. Syst. Bot. 11:

i Shaw (Lauraceae), a genus new to I lie Neotrop-

. 10: 166-173.. SvM.

1968. Commercial Foreign Woods

—Nelson Zamora I . Hcrhario \acional. Museo

Nacionalde Costa Rica, Apdo. Postal 7 I'l I ODD.

San Jose, Costa Rica; Luis J. Poveda A., Escuela

<ie Cicncius Imhicnlalcs, I in crrsidad \nrional.

Apdo. Postal 86-3000, Heredia, Costa Rica,

Ucrhtino \acional, Mnseo \acional de Costa

Rica, Apdo. Postal 719-1000, San Jose, Costa

Rica; v Edwin Canessa I.. Departamcnlo de

Ingenieria en Maderas, Instituto Teenologieo de

Costa Rica, Apdo. Postal /.'><>, Cartugo. Costa

Rica, Car/ago.
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TOWARDS MOLECULAR
GENETICS IN CLARKIA :

GENE DUPLICATIONS
AND MOLECULAR
CHARACTERIZATION
OF PGI GENES 1

2

L. D. Gottlieb*

Abstract

/ review the implic<mo™ o/ « ffA/ rfuplicatwns of nuchmr genes ,
», './' Ig IS, 1 ,' »,. I

1 11 I M

(Oimxrucrue)

IVI Ihe ret ,t

These , inn. cvlosoln PG/, a. „ ,v-.-,, il'<Al. </'>./'. „-,./

upUcati : '..
, from biochemical and genetic standpouj/s. Recent results

have identified «fa o/- ;,*„/,„ duplicate reduces cvtosolic

PGI activity to thelevi out the duplication ,
! '_. •

• i",',i
''.•

,;.//,;,,

;..'„..,rrt:':;,;;,:;;,';;,;:;:;;

icts of the duplicate genes. These factors

I also describe our recent cloning and t

appear to reduce

nes encoding PGI obtained from a genomic DNA library ofC. unguiculata, a species with the duplicate

o genes encode protin .dieted amino acid se

lohgy to a previously published partial amino acid sequenc

iscle PGI. Both genes lack introns. The two genes are the first nuclear genes sequenced in wild plan.

Questions about phylogeny have the form, "Is with evidence from morphology, cytology, chem-

A more closely related to B than to C?" For flow- istry, reproductive compatibility, and other fields

ering plants, the best phylogenies are thought to somehow combined. However, accurate phyloge-

tributes possible" (Davis & Heywood, 1967: 485), achievement because of problems brought about

This and tht ,'«/,'«,, • <•<, ,>,,, , -,•,••• '„ ;>••>,,, ,t';,i '/.I '• antral Gardens 34th

Annual Systematics Symposium— Macromolecular Approaches to Phylogeny. The symposium took place in St.

Louis, Missouri on October 9 and 10, 1987.
2 The molecular genetics result - 'ion, gene cloning and sequt

were obtained in my Inb by Dr. R. C. Tail, Debbie Lam

Depart : nit

i Fount

sity ofCaliforr

Froman. The molecular genetic

BSR 86-07054 and USDA 86CRCR ! - 139

Davis, California 95616, U.S.A.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1169-1179. 1988
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by character convergence, functional and devel- ecological analyses by providing evidence that A

opmental correlations, and unequal rates of evo- indeed derived from B and not from C.

lul on iii liilcrrnl Inn age Tlic < M-nii.il ! Ib< il' \ In this paper, I review genetic and biochemical

is that little or nothing is known about how genetic studies from mv laboratory on gene duplications

changes that affect developmental processes result in Clarkia with emphasis on their pli\ lo-em-lic

in differences in character expression. implications. In addition, 1 describe very recent

The consequence is that no present procedure studies in winch \vc ha\e cloned and sequenced

can translate tl \tent of morphological diver- several genes encoding the glycolytic enzyme phos-

gence into a measure of the closeness of phylo- phoglucose isomerase from genomic libraries of

genetic relationship. 1 believe the wav out of this Clarkia I)NA. One purpose of these studies is to

impasse is to utilize a new source of evidence to infer correct phylogenetic relationships in this U ell

1 l.i . h ii i . 1 M -n 1 i| I'he data of mor- studied plant genus. \\ hen the beginning and end

phology, the traditional source of informal !
ui points of species' pencil, >gi.'s are idenlilied. we . an

phvlngenv. -hould be viewed as relevant to studies ask about the steps in between.

of plant development.

There is good reason to believe that information
Background

deri\ed duectlv or indirectlv from the si rue tine

and sequence of protein and l)\ \ can be used to Previous to our studies and, indeed, making

settle main pli\ Ingenelic question-.. In!. .
hi ' them appropriate, were the intensive investigations

in this context, the molecular data are self-sufficient

in that their useful doc- not depend on con-

cordance with other lines of phenotypic e\idence.

For example, certain types of changes. particularly

duplication:- of unclear genes encoding enzymes

(Gottlieb & Weeden. 1 079; Gottlieb, 1983;Odrzy-

koski & Gottlieb, 1984) and large inversions of

;he clil . iplasl genome (Jaiisen i\ Palmer, 1987)

appear to occur onK once within a lineage. Thus

taxa that now possess ||„.m prohablv descended

from a single common ancestor and can be con-

sidered uionophyletic without regard to their pres-

ent morphological and c\lological divergence.

In addition to phylogenetic inferences made on

the basis of unique genelic ant: moleculai traits,

cladogi nns based on s| Mred derived mulalinn - oi

the extent of overall similanl\ can be constructed

hv comparing nucleotide sequences of genes or the

size pattern of fragments cut from homologous

l)\ As b\ restriction cndonueleascs. The increasing

availabililv of moleculai .lata suggests that biosys-

tematics no longer has to be considered an "un-

ending synthesis" (Constance, 1964).

Phylogenetic relationships can now be deter-

mined accuralelv and reliably at many taxonomic

levels. When this is .lone, the phvlogenv can be

used as a framework to ask important questions in

other areas of biology. For example, how the at-

tributes ,,| species relied both genetic legacy and

genetic changes lead to specific modifications of

ontogenv that result in new characters, and how

and whether these new traits facilitate adaptation

to difleient habitats, from this perspective, phv -

logenv can hegir to mi >i m !

!:
i d- v elop.i:. nl;d uid

bv Professor Harlan lewis and his students and

colleagues in the 1950s and 1900s (Lewis. 1953.

I')02. 1073; Lewis & Lewis. 1955; Lewis & Ra-

ven, 1958). They correlated evidence from field

studies, morphology, and a major program of hy-

Ii in n hii'l cvlogei... s. < hi/Ltd was

found to comprise at least 13 species. 3d being

diploid. The diploid species were distinguished by

substantial amounts of chromosomal repatterning

in addition to aneuploidy. The extent of morpho-

. i vergence varied from a difference in a

single character between some pairs of species to

groups. The degree of morphological resemblance

was frequentlv i

pat-

assigned to sev.

Lewis, 1955). Allopolyploid species linked several

sections so that as a whole the genus was considered

possible to discern meaningful phvlogei

Lewis formulated an elegant model of speciatit

to account for these relationships. The critical fe.

turesof this model included the following: ( 1 ) specie

were regarded as progenitor and derivative and m

as siblings; (2) a new species differed from its parei

by gross chromosomal rearrangements and som

times by a change in basic number; (3) the sp

ciation process was rapid and abrupt; (4) speciatit

ciation, in general, occurred at the x.

of the distribution of the parent specit

:(5)s



Genetics in Clarkia

Lewis's model and his proposed examples of

progenitor-derivative species made Clarkia i

priate for the first studies carried out in plan

applied electrophoretic analysis of enzymes

sess the amount of genetic divergence

will, spoliation (Gottlieb, 1973, 1974a). Th.

Crawford (1983, 1985) and by me (Gottlieb, 197

1981, 1986).

In addition to information about varial oi e

ence, number, frequency) and divergence o| alleles

at loci coding enzymes, electrophoretic patterns

provide evidence about the number of isozymes of

particular enzymes and, thereby, the number of

coding loci. As more and more species of Clarkia

were examined, il became apparent that they some-

times differed among themselves or from other

diploid seed plants m the number of isozymes of

many particular enzymes. Subsequent genetic stud-

ies revealed that increased isozyme number re-

sulted from duplications of the coding genes (Gott-

lieb, 1977; Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979; Pichersky

& Gottlieb, 1983).

Examination of the number of isozymes in a

broad array of hig ic, j, ..i
. including conifers and

angiosperms, showed thai isozyme number was

I unserved led in the number of

snlicc lula- eompai Imenl - in wlndi a particular cat-

alytic reaction occurred (Gottlieb, 1982). For ex-

n| it lij I

ii
I J mi ii in J i oU.-is and

the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway are en-

coded in the nucleus and are generally found as

two isozymes, one located in the plastids ami 1 1 it-

other in the cytosol. \\ Ik ii 'lie number of isozymes

\\;lh natural m \ no :ib [rale . \u ; egula ''ihe - h,i\ e

been identified in the number of isozymes of en-

zymes such as esterases, phosphatases, and per-

oxidases that are generally assayed with artificial

The first duplicate isozyme discovered in Clark-

ia was that of a!« io' del >• na-e ( ADH ) in C

franciscana (Gottlieb, 1974b). Its absence from

the closely related C. amociia and C. rnhiciuida.

along with the verv low genetic identity between

C franciscana and these species (Gottlieb, 1973),

helped reject the hypothesis (Lewis & Raven, 1958)

C.fr

„•/,; II.. , vidence for duplication

was based on its exhib-

-banded electrophoretic

lomes. Since the conserved number of isozymes

effects the metal... • i < n i i I pla i ell

i reduced number is not possible because it would

ie lethal. (Failure to observe bands of enzyme
r following electrophoresis of plant extracts

4...

main survev - of '
ele< ouhureti \ aria lion m pi ul

that report the absence of an expected enzyme

band as a null allele.) The rules for recognizing

. it* -ozvmes, following electrophoresis of plant

extracts, have been thorougl

1982). It is worth noting again that subcellular

location furnishes the best criterion for recognizing

the homology of isozymes from different species,

and that the rules apply only to enzymes assayed

of ADH in C.franci

king a true-breeding.

I

its. ii win i nil i ill--, handed patterns in

the relaled -pei ic- re-aik'-d from heterozygosity at

a single locus as evidenced In segregation pallerns

in progeny. Since C. francisi una did not di-pla\

polymorphism lor ADH. the duplication model was

tested by making interspecific hybrids between it

homozygous at a single locus for an allele that

encoded a slow ADH variant. The F, hybrids dis-

played a five-banded pattern that could only have

ferent polypeptides and, consequently, they must

have possessed three genes (Gottlieb, 1974b). The

ADH duplication was the second duplication ol a

gene encoding an enzyme discovered in plants, flu-

first, in maize, was also an ADH (Schwartz & Endo,

1966).

Seven additional duplications of genes in Ctiukia

have since been described and, for each, the taxo-

termined (Table 1). These duplications are cytosolic

pi I >gli i i i. i tl'i h ((Gottlieb, 1977;

Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979), plastid and cytosolic

triose phosphate isomerase (TPI) (Pichersky &
Gottlieb, 1983), plastid and c\tu.-olic (r-pliospho-

gluconate dehydrogenase (6PGD) (Odrzykoski &
Gottlieb, 1984), and plastid and cytosolic phos-

phoglucomutase (PGM) (Soltis et al., 1987). De-

individual reports. Five of the seven duplications

(plastid and cytosolic 6PGD, plastid and cytosolic

TPI, and plastid PGM) are present in species of

all diploid sections of Clarkia (Table 1 ). suggesting

duplicated plaslul 1TI .--a- Ion d in every species.



Four species of Clarkia appear to lack one or

both 6PGD duplications (Odrzykoski & Gottlieb,

1984). Clarkia rostra la and C. epilobioides have

a single plastid isozyme and a single cytosolic one

and, consequently, lost both duplications. Clarkia

Irn isn and (
'

. . lindm u have dup • ai«-il plashd

6PGDs but only a single cytosolic 6PGD (Table

1). The four species have been assigned to sect.

ith the morphologii ally similar and

crossable (Davis, 1970) C. rostrata, C. lewisii,

and C. cylindriea to one suttse. lion and ihe dis

imcliye in I 'i ii-
'•

1 1 \ -ell
|

- - • 1 1 1 1 ) iliiu ' ••;:<:...,!,-

to a monotypic subsection (Lewis & Lewis, 1955).

The close relationship of the former three species

hat tl I plu aled cytosolic

subsequent followed iii C. rostrata by an addi-

tional mutation or chromosomal deletion that si-

lenced a duplicated gene encoding a plastid 6PGD.
Since f ,}>:'>, >!>,<>. di > d-<>l t I eil if il li diiplii i1n»n-

it seemed reasonable to suggest that it was closely

related, although it was not possible to decide if

the loss of its plastid 6PGD duplication was inde-

pendent of the loss

Ther
clease analysis ol II lore I l'\\ carried out on

all the species in I Ins section, which revealed that

C. rostrata and C. epilobioides were sister species

and that C. leu , id' , • . , . •
-

•

f,

>

e i- i

a second pair of sister species (Sytsma yK ( d « li.

1986a). The chloroplast DNA study also showed

that the two pairs of species share a common <

< -s

tor well removed Fro i species of the

to conduct genetic analysis, three critei

be met to warrant the hypothesis that a given

species possessed ;i TIM 1 1 J
[

> 1 J al i I lie- minimum

number of election m l«
|

dividual for each

the multiple isozymes had to be located in the same

subcellular compartment, and a side-by-side com-

I

anson ol leal an I pollen v , trael- had to show the

same number of cytosolic isozymes (the cnlena are

discussed in detail in Gottlieb, 1983). On the basis

of satisfying all of these crit. i (ah . m I miph

sizes were very limited), the cytosolic I I'l dupli

cation was identified in five of the seven tribes of

the family, iix ! iditig Jussiaee.ie (/ minima). I u< li

sieae {Fuchsia), Hauyeae {llauya), Onagreae

[Clarkia. Ih-'e> tt^an ia . l'a»t>ss<uj,a. < al ; 'opi.-a

-

C.on^\lnr<iipus. and ( )eno! hfi a), and Kpilolnea.

- , alia) (Pichersky & Gottlieb, unpubl.). The

presence of the duplication in both Fuchsia and

I, the two most ancient Lineages m the

family (Raven, 1979), suggi '

I I

< -y I

In contrast, the plastid TPI duplication was not

id. -nt if ied outside ol f 'ba'.ia and in 1st have arisen

much more recently. Although these results should

be regarded as exploratory, they point out the

possibility that certain taxonomicallv widespread

duplications may I e useful to group genera (and

eventually families) into monophyleti

However, since the time spans in these c

are great, it would be appropriate and ncrosm

nucleotide sequences of the duplicated genes.

section. Thus, even though C. rostrata is not mor- In contrast to the situation in 6PGD in which

pholopcalK similar to C. epilobioides and was die al.sen. < ol dupli- al.-d g« 1
1-- ould he assigned

have a close genealogical relationship. Since this extant species, the loss of the plastid PCM duph

phylogenetic inference was based on evidence from cation (Table 1) in C. concinna and in C. lasse-

hold i iK 1. i • -in - -i dl 1 |oro| I i-t DNA, it is par- nensis iSoltis et al., 1987) must be regarded as

ticularly strong. independent events in lineages directly ancestral

to these species but to no others, since the two

PLASTID AND CYTOSOLIC TPI
peei l.elong todi la nil v related sections of Clark-

in (Tpwis & Tf>wis lQSSV

Both TPI duplications appear to be present

throughout Clarkia (Table 1), although some un-

certainty remains in regard to the cytosolic ITI in

sect. F.uehtiiidmio lot ul:i. ;

i the genetic analysis

is incomplete (Pichersky & Gottlieb, 1983). Elec-

trophoretic studies of TPI have also been carried

dl ii ihution

i. Since suf-

lot available

The presence of the cytosolic PGM duplication

in C aniiala (seel. I\ liodaut has) and in all species

of sections (,„!,!,,, and U >. xaaarpa (Table 1) is

coi sistei | uiih a I \oiio:iik i-ili ineiit prey ioiisl\

made by Lewis & Lewis (1955). They proposed

(p. 261) that sect. Rhodanthos (then designated

sect. Primigenia) was "probahly directly ances-

tral" to sect. Godetia and "perhaps" to sect.

Myxocarpa. Within sect. Rhodanthos, the rele-

vant lineage is now represented by C. arcuata



Genetics in Clarkia

Table 1. The phylogenetic distrii

re from Gottlieb & Weeden (1979),

: Gottlieb (1984) , and the TPI data

as a single isozyme and the numer

:ozymes in diploid species of Clarkia. The PGI data

ioUis et al. (1987) , the 6PGD data from Odrzykoski

'ottlieb (1983). The numeral 1 indicates the species

ated isozymes. For each enzyme, plastid (PI) and

cytosolic (Cy) isozymes are indicated.

Isozyme Number

Section
PGI PGM 6PGD TPI

Species Cy PI Cy PI Cy PI Cy

( iulnhn -uhsp,

C. dudleyana

('. Illiquid 1 11

«i:h <
, was placed i: Regardless c ne ol sucn comparisons,

taining diploid species includes C. amoena, C. rubi- duplication is independent of the sectional phylog-

cunda, and C. franciscana, and ii then would eny suggested (Lewis, 1980) following the discov-

represent the lineage from which the other four ery of the r\t" I'GI mn (Gottlieb, 1977;

sections of Clarkia (Table 1) eventually evolved. Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979), since the two dupli-

Alternatively, the cytosolic PGM duplication may cations are not present together in any species

have had independent origins in ('.. arcuata and (Table 1). The PGM evidence suggests that the

sections Godetia and Myxocarpa. Sequence com- four sections that have the PGI duplication (Table

parisons of the PGM genes will make it possible to 1) arose from the lineage within sect. Hhodanthos

distinguish these models. that also gave rise to C. amoena, C. rubicunda,



ranciscana. It is also an intending pos-

at since the two enzymes catalyze adjacent

in glycolysis arid gluconeogeiicsis (I'GI

erts fructose-O-phosphale ami iilu* ose-(>-

e, and PGM interconverts the latter and

-phosphate), there may

agau botl

ated i

Overall, the genetic

from the several gene <

markably <

phylogei i within Clarkia. The e

ction endonuclease patterns in chlo-

lat the monotypic Heterogaura het-

i 1) is actually a Clarkia and closely

dudlevana (Sytsma & Gottlieb,

The PGI duplication ... Clarkia has been studied

iiileiisi\el\ liccai.se .1 n;i- one of the first dupli-

cation.-- ideiililicil that is present in some but not

all specie- ol a single genus. Thus, it is possible to

compare iluplii ate I'CI genes and their product-

with their n Inplicate bomologues, and the I'niii-

parisons can be done in species having a relatively

similar genomic background. The example provides

an unusual upportumt \ to examine I lie < rila a I earls

stages of gene evolution and to test the general

model that major changes in gene regulation, struc-

ture, and function cannot evolve without the avail-

ability of duplicate sequences.

The PGI duplication characterizes all of the

species (except C. rostra I a) in the morphologically

advanced and diverse sections Eitrharnlium. Fib-

ula, Phacostoma. and I', n/>< tasnia, and is absent

from sections Codetia. Mvxoearpa, and tihodan-

thos (Table 1). Gonsequently it identifies (l specific

branching point in the phvlogeny ol (.laikia and

serves to group the former four sections into a

monophyletic lineage (Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979;

Lewis, 1980). The realignment was effected with-

out having to nunc am -pecics into or out of any

section (Lewis, 1980).

Genetic studies revealed that the duplicate PGI

genes assort independent!*. (Gottlieb. 1977; Gott-

lieb & Weeden. 1979; Weeden & Gottlieb. 1979).

process involving overlapping reciprocal translo-

uucqiial crossing-over. The relevant arguments were

presented in Gottlieb (1983). Many other duplicate

genes in plants also assort independently (Tanksley,

1987). The mode of origin is important for phv-

otis because chronic- al

h more likely than unequal

onlv once for a particular

< segment m a particular linkage. I.ink-

Clarkia have not been studied in similar detail,

although we do know that the duplicate genes en-

coding plastid TPIs and one of them and a c vtosolic

TIM gene also assort independent (IVher.-kv i\

Gottlieb, 1983).

A number of biochemical studies were carried

vergence marked the duplicate PGI isozymes. Three

results are noteworthy, one having to do with the

molecular weight of PGI subunits and the other

two with the evolution of regulatory factors that

appear to modulate the expression of the duplicate

PGI genes.

PGI subunits encoded by the duplicate genes

have different apparent molecular weights (appar-

ent because the values were obtained from their

electrophoretic mobility on SOS gels), with PGI-2

being 60,400 and PGI-3 59.000. or values closely

similar (Gottlieb & Higgins, 1984a). Species in

sect. Mvxoearpa that lack the duplication ha\e

PGI subunits with molecular weight of 60,400, and

PGIs from sections Codetia and Rhodantlios

weighed in at 59,000. The presence of two mo-

lecular weight forms in species with the duplication

and each molecular weight form h\ itself in species

about by chance. The result suggested the novel

possj|,ilit\ (hat the PGI locus in an ancestal ( lailia

a different nonhomologous chro-

I In iilci i .lit 1 1 1 1 • -(in \mg the dilfer-

eut chromosomes cventualK hybridized with both

I'GI genes becoming segregated into a -ingle ge-

nome by a process originally documented m maize

(Burnham. \

l H>2) involving overlapping reeiprocal

The scenario seems feasible for

Clarkia. in wlueh -pecics are distinguished lis gro-s

amounts of chromosomal rearrangement, and which

all have a self-compatible breeding svstein perniil-

ting chromosomal heterozygotes to be made homo-

zygous and true-breeding by self-polliiialion. The

merits of this speculation can be directly tested by

comparing nucleotide sequences ol l'(4 gen.-- Irom

-pecics witl I wit hout t he « III pile at l»ll I set- | .elow I

After it became apparent that the catalv tic prop-

erties of the duplicate and nonduplicate PGIs were

alike (Higgins & Gottlieb. 1984), studies turned to

questions about increased gene dosage and whether



it caused increased levels of cytosolic PGI activity

and protein. The PGI levels in clarkias with and

without the duplication were assessed by immu-

nological means using an antiserum specific to cy-

tosolic PGI (i.e., one that does not cross-react with

plastid PGI). The result was clear-cut. The two

types of species had the same levels of cytosolic

PGI act i v it \ and protein, suggesting that some form

of regulation had evolved that "compensated" for

the duplicated genes (Gottlieb & Higgins, 1984b).

The activity level proved to be the same as that

in a number of diploid vegetables, indicating thai

green plants generally maintain a similar PGI level.

This finding provided an important rationale for the

evolution of dosage compensation because it re-

stored an activity level characteristic of typical

diploid [.I. pis- having a -iiiiilf ev losolic PGI. Thus

a regulatory mechanism had evolved that reduced

the impact of the duplication on metabolic ; motion.

To determine whether the regulation operated

via metabolic or genetic factors, a series of null

activity mutants of each duplicate gene was in-

duced h\ e|| vl l r n •
I S r I

< •-< ll I ( >i
' r t PAIS) tl -.'ilnier.l

of seedlings of C. xantiana (Jones et al., 1986).

Metabolic factors would be implicated if lesions

induced in either gene did not change PGI levels.

In homozygous state, each mutant completely

lacked the homodimer activity norma l\ : pec died

by the affected gene. The mutants were back-

crossed to wildtype for five generations, making it

possible to assign changes in PGI activity directly

to the mutation and not to unknown factors in the

>\ , .iid. Immunological analysis reve; led that

they reduced PGI activity in direct proportion to

the normal contribution of each gene. The homo-

zygous mutants at Pgi2 reduced cytosolic PGI

Pgi3 to 64%. The effects of' the mutations at the

two loci were additive. Thus, Pgi2"»"2»»», Pgi3°3™«

plan! ithesized in an F, progeny from experi-

mental hybrids between the two mutants exhibited

only 14% of wildtype activity. I lie double homo-

zygous null was lethal. The results demonstrated

that PGI activity in plants having the duplication

is not directly regulated by metabolic factors, war-

rauling the suggestion that the dosage compensa-

tion depends on factors thai regulate the levels of

transcription or translation (Jones et ah, 1986).

Since Pgi3 contributes less than Pgi2 to the total

• \ .. «• « PGI activity, the regulatory factors ap-

pear to operate to a greater extent on the former

locus. Thus, two levels of regulation were identified,

results in differential accumulation c

The genetic and

Clarlna idei I died -

i :milicr ol inter. -!i-i:> i[!nsiinih

that can be answered only with evidence from the

sequences of the coding genes. For example, in

major hypothesis thai ill duplict ion had a unique

oiium. '.->.tli Me- « m>ism,j,,,.| . , i i

•
1 1

,.- lour -(vtiiiib

that possess it are monophyletic. A corollary hy-

pothesis is that the origin of the duplication involved

h\ 1 id /a I ion between lineages now represented by

Myxocarpa (which has the higher molecular weight

iliuiul I in I ( ,'',.'..' os (with the low

molecular weight subunit). The hypotheses can be

tested by comparing the sequences ol duplicate

and nonduplicate PGI genes. On the hypothesis,

Pgi2 from a species with the duplication should

be similar to Pgi from Myxocarpa, and /%•/./ from

the species with the duplication should be similar

to Pgi from Godetia/ Rhodanthos. In other words,

the duplicate genes should be more similar to genes

from different species than they are to each other.

Other questions of interest in a context of evo-

lutionary biology have to do with the extent of PGI

sequence divergence in species with the duplication

polymorphism for PGI genes in natural p pulati a

of Clarkia, and the value of the sequences to

dcmonslral" pie. lo^enetic ; elanouships outside of

'
I diverse genera

included in tribe Onagreae.

A different set of questions must be answered

to explain how the cytosolic PGI level is reduced

in species with the duplication to that characteristic

near 2 : 1 difference in PGI activities attributable

to the duplicate genes, to learn why Pgi2 encodes

a higher molecular weight unit than Pgi3, and the

nature of the mutations that <

in the EMS-ir

Clarkia PGI Gene Sequencfs

Headway on these questions can now be made

because we have cloned and sequenced PGI genes

from several Clarkia genomic libraries. Here I

describe how these genes were obtained, evidence

that they encode PGI, and their general structure.

Detailed characterizations and sequences will be

presented separately. To my knowledge, the ClaiL-

ia PGI genes are the first nuclear genes from wild

species without the duplic



Hi U
IRE 1. Restriction map and sequencing strategy for the Clarkia

I I " Ill lit sllli lion Sltl S .'

Pst/ (P), Sal/ (S), Bgi/// (Bg), EcoHl (E) , Pvu// (Pv) , Ncoj

low the restriction map shoiv the direction and extent of sequei

including the entire coding region was sequenced on one sli

I
' cue •cliich encodes PGI.

BamHl (B) , Hpa/ (H) , Sph

/ (IS), and Kpn/ (K) . The arrows above

ncing for the individual M13 subclones,

and 1.6 kb on the comfdenirritut \ stnnid.

of C iitigiiiculoi'i ( Vn 1 1 i'U|> km:: "< hi: hi: i
>oi;hle

Mixed < blurs'"), a species with the PCI dupli. ation.

Horticultural material uns used because very large

amounts of seed could he purchased, pen. ii i\ u

to fine-tune our techniques prior to stud _\ i ilura

populat The DNA was extracted by a proce-

dure modified from Fischer & Goldberg (1982)

that yielded a nuclear pellet thai, after lysis, pro-

vided high molecular weight DNA fragments

(greater than 100 kb). The DNA was partially

restricted with Satt'.Ui and fragments between 15

and 23 kb obtained by fractionation on a sucrose

gradient. After deieimu i i d ratios of chro-

mosomal DNA and vector arms, the DNA frag-

ments were cloned into the BamHi site of the

lambda replacement vector Charon 35. The re-

sulting library is estimated to c<

., thl ihoul

?ven l.larhia genomes.

The library was screened a 1 low slringenc\ i.."»l°C.

x SSPE) with an 800-bp DNA fragment of a

east gene encoding PGI, kindly provided by a

iotechnology firm. Since we expected low to very

iw homology between the yeast and Clarkia PGI

TABLE 2. Homology between predicted amino acid

sequences from nucleotide sequences of l 2 and I 8,

cloned from a genomic library of Clarkia unguiculata

|l!li \UU

89 L6

« |uei . . -. "ic < eeiii in - '•:, ii : oils were deter

mined in a prior experiment in which the probe

was hybridized on a Southern blot to genomic ('.

unguiculata DNA digested with several restriction

enzymes. Two positive clones were obtained Irom

the first 30,000 plaques examined. They were pu-

il ! , i
»\ \ |» |,,i i-d from ea< h ua- restricted

with several enzymes, subjected to agarose gel elec-

trophoresis, and analyzed by Southern hlot> usint:

the yeast PGI DNA fragment as probe. The two

clones had inserts of 13.7 and 15 kb, which proved

different. Hybrid i I he former clone,

designated U2, were cloned into M13mpl0 and

partially sequenced. Ihe sapiences showed ho-

mology to that of the yeast gene. A 1, I.Vkb Ham 1 1 I

l',ljtli.-;it ;l j ) v. - <!.•• -u|.< lolied into pi CI ')

and deletion fragments constructed using the ex-

onuclease III-Sl protocol of Henikoff (1984). One

strand of 3.8 kb including the entire coding region

was completely sequenced, and I .() kb was se-

quenced on the complementary strand l>\ the di

deoxy sequencing protocol (Messing, 1983). The

I 2 sequence revealed an uninterrupted open read

ing frame of 1 ,644 nucleotides encoding a protein

of 548 amino acids.

The identity of U2 was established by comparing

its predicted amino acid sequence with the amino

acid sequences of five cyanogen-bromide peptides

«.|ila ue I lini-i pi- I in -. » I'CI < \chari el al.. I 'Ml I.

I'hesc are the onK P( A sequence^ protein or I >\ \.

Ii i an published for an) organism. I he lise pm
peplnh identify a total of 166 amino acnl>. about

30% of the complete protein. The U2 gene encodes

amino acids that are identical to those in pig PGI

at 1 10 of these 166 residues, or 66% of the total

(Table 2). A second PGI gene, called U8, also

g< iioniK library,

using U2 as the probe, was found that contains

the same sequence present in the 15-kb insert

noted above. A similar isolation and sequencing

strategy was used to characterize the U8 clone as

was used for 112. U8 proved to have a 65% ho-
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£ 2. Comparison of the predicted amino acid sequences encoded by Clark 1 III! Ml lllill 12 and 18
logen-bromtde pepUdesfr ..-, . !•>,!

,

icid app - . >;>. ' - -

the sequences. The ami to acids are numbered the right beginning

ce. U2 encodes 548 am no acids, U8 en ...•A- /

at ids idnilijied i i the pig peptides is 1 56. The diagram represen s the h st fit /M ,v, , taking into

mology to pig PGI (Table 2), and encodes a protein quences are 5T , identical (Table 2). Thus, the

of 543 amino acids. two Clarki a I'' I « i i i , ore from each other

The predicted amino acid sequences show that than either does from pig PGI. The homology of

U2 and U8 are 58% homologous over their entire the Clarkia and pig sequences is diagrammed m
coding regions. Comparing U2 and U8 only in the Figure 2. The two Clarkia proteins exhibit large

regions covered by the pig peptides, the two se- blocks of very high amino acid identity as well as



dull-, horter regions of ik

portions of the three -equ.

tity. Overall, the high In

identity. Several lengthy

ices show complete iden-

nology between the pig

and the predicted Clark-

ia amino acid sequences establishes with « « "taint \

that both Clarkia genes encode PGI.

On the basis of lack of interruption in their open

reading frames and the lengths of their sequences,

which encode protein- that ha\e clo-elv -miliar

molecular weights to that previously determined

for Clarkia PCI. neither Clarkia gene appears to

include introns (and see below). Otherise, both genes

have many features expected of eukaryotic genes,

nrlu.liiiu potential 'I VI \ boxes and other up-

stream regions similar to known regulatory se-

quences. A complete transcriptional characteriza-

tion of the genes will he reported separately.

Clarkia unguiculata possesses the PGI dupli-

cation, and its genome must include two loci en-

coding cytosolic PCIs and one locus encoding pla-

IhI PCI. Since a heterologous probe was used to

obtain the U2 and 1'8 PCI genes, it was necessary

to determine which isozyme is encoded by each

gene. A priori, the expectation was that sequences

to each other than either would be to the plastid

P< A. ( ienes encoding plastid and cytosolic glycolyt-

ic isozymes haw heen cloned and sequenced in

plants only for tobacco glyceraldehyde-3-phos-

phate dehydrogenase (G3PD) (Shih et al., 1986),

and the results ot that study are closely relevant

to our research with PGI. Comparison of predicted

amino acid sequences from cl)\ \s showed that

the tobacco cytosolic C3PD was more similar to

other eukar\oti< C3PI) enz_\ me-, with a hoi it (>.V ,

homology, than it was to the tobacco plastid iso-

zyme, with 45% homology. The homology of U2,

118, and pig PCI are roiighb similar to these values.

but we were able to compare onl\ a lew sequences.

Our initial attempt to identify the isozymes en-

coded In the Clarkia genes centered on the -.'arch

and allelic segregation. This could be followed by

PGI activity staining on starch gels following elec-

trophoresis of leaf extract- and correlated with the

RFLP segregation. To date, we have examined a

number of DN As from single C. unguiculata plants

b\ restriction analv-i- followed hv electrophoresis

and Southern blotting. The DNAs proved highly

striction fragments to U2. U8 and several other

genes cloned from I lief', unuairulala lihrarv have

unexpected, since the library was made from D\ \

ol ted ho i i. li ..
' mi I i ol n < h ill..

I
-e. (i

II- ill'. pol\

a different procedure suggests that

U8 encodes the -lowlv migrating allozvme |'( d

3B. a cytosolic isozyme. The 118 sequence was

inserted in pl'ClH. downstream from the beta

galactosidase promoter. \\ lien the operon wa- in

duced by IPTC. the E. roll host synthesized very-

large quantities of PGI protein. The PCI wa- eat-

al\ liealK active and had a very slightly faster elec-

trophoretic mobilils on -larch gels than the slow

allozyme PGI-3B of C unguiculata, a difference

probably caused by different post-translational pro
:

lein modification between Clarkia and E. coli. By

the same procedure, a large quantity of protein

sized from I -. and it- ele< Irophoivln niobilitv wa-

similar to that of Clarkia plastid PGI. The expres-

sion of these genomic clones in E. coli. appateulls

by virtue of fortuitous promoters in their .">' non-

coding region, provides convincing evideu. e thai

introns are not present in these gene-. \\ hether

olh.'i PCI genes also lack introns remains to be

delermined. Their absence is surprising. sin< oilier

gene- encoding glycolytic enzymes in plants such

as maize 1 pi has eight introns (Marchionni & Gil-

bert, 1986) and maize \<ih has nine introns (Dennis

et al., 1984).

le molecular studies, we have

two PCI genes from a geno-

mic library of C. unguiculata. a species with the

PGI duplication. The genes have a homology of

08';; one of them (U8) appears to encode a cy-

tosolic PCI-3 isozyme; the other is thought to en-

code a plastid PCI. We have also constructed geno-

mic libraries from ('laikia specie- without the P< '.

I

ij.li .I; in and have obtained clones ol a nuiiibei

of sequences homologous to the P( d probe- liom

(".. unguiculata. The molecular genetics studies of

PGI in Clarkia constitute one of the first analv-es

of the evolution ol a plant nuclear gene. Many

additional molecular studies are called for to un-

derstand gene evolution and to improve phvloge

i i;,
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Several features, for, most its .onset mine mod,- of evolution, make chloroplast DNA an extremely valuable

ofuseful DNA variation at the intraspecific level. Comparative restriction site mapping is currently the preferred

mole, ul<u method < onnters less than 5%
homoplu s v huith, / id, v unique insights

into the origin o/ In I <l\ ,,'.., ,,>, i. :n Hrassica. In many
fdmili, v o\ nniiios/

'

„ < an also be used to

determine intergeneric relationships. The greater expense of DNA sequencing makes it most appropriate ouh

at those higher taxonomic levels—above the family level— where restriction site mapping fails. II itlun angio-

sperms, the rbc/> gem npptots to In tli, ,
>,' - _ i< >. Twenty-five rbc/,

sequences have already been accumulated, and several laboratories are making a coordinated effort to sequence

this gene wideh am . • ' < , ., ,
h.,s,,ninl l< \ I n, m -.

hold the goat, si ; ideed, have already

settled the ultimate question of chloroplast evolution, namely, its endosymbiotic origin. A third approach to

extra, ling plnlog, '
,

' ','',10/01 structural

rearrangements , . .. arrangements are

rare relative to point mutations, their great 'ant] an..' >• ake them extremely

powcr/ul , harm I, is / \ampl, s to h, dts, ins, d no hid, an murium d - nt branching in the

Astern, cue, rear ran. . ... . nls that identify the

green algal ancestors of land plants.

lor studying mechanisms of speciation (Cott-

, 1981; Crawford, 1983; Harborne & Turner,

search for more reliable characters to use in phy- 1984; Giannasi & Crawford, 1986, in press). How-

logenetic reconstruction. In recent vcars. these ever, early attempts to infer broader patterns of

characters often have been chemical ones. A large plant phylogeny by amino acid sequencing were

body of comparative data has been gathered on largely unsuccessful (Boulter, 1980; llarhornc v\

secondary plant chemicals (re\ iewed in Harborne Turner, 1984; Giannasi & Crawford, 1

1)8(>, in

& Turner, 1984; Giannasi & Crawford, 1986, press). While a recent review concluded that plant

in press), yet the ultimate s\ slematic \alue of these •'ammo acid sequencing is an approach whose time

compounds remains unclear, particular!) at higher has come and gone" (Giannasi & Crawford, 1986),

taxonomic levels (Giannasi & Crawford, 1986, in recent studies by Martin and collaborators (e .p..

press). The examination of plant protein variation Martin & Dowd, 1986; Martin et al., 1986) dem-

by enzyme electrophoresis continues to be a pow- onstrate that this approach does indeed have phy-

erful tool for inferring relationships within species logenetic merit.
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Chloroplast DNA Variation

The tremendous power of modern molecular

biology has revolutionized our ability to analyze

and compare large stretche:

DNA sequences. ] lillions of discrete DNA

nomes of all organisms. Moreover, the underlying

basis of changes in the states of these characters

can be understood in the most satisfying way pos-

sible—as mutations in the genetic material itself.

The application of DNA comparisons to systematic

questions is now being actively pursued for most

life forms. The power and promise of DNA sys-

has already been demonstrated in studies

-nphases range from the primary lines of

of life on Earth (Pace et al., 1986) to

mics and the speciation process in

(A. t al., 1987

Although the field of chloroplast DNA (cpDNA)

systematics is only 12 years old (Atchison et al.,

1976; Vedel et al., 1976), it has already provided

significant insights into a number of phylogenetic

problems, and, together with parallel studies of

nuclear DNA variation, offers the best hope of

producing an accurate phylogeny of the major lines

of plant descent. Several reviews of the field have

appeared recently (Cattolico, 1985; Palmer, 1985a,

1986a, 1987; Giannasi & Crawford, 1986, in

press). This article will review approaches for ex-

tracting useful phylogenetic information from chlo-

roplast DNA comparisons as practiced in this lab-

oratory and also results obtained from such studies.

Tin-: CiuoKopi.AST Chromosome

the cpDNA mol

quences of the entire chloroplast genomes of an

angiosperm ( \i> ^hmozaki et al.,

1986) and a liverwort {Marchantia polymorpha;

Ohyama et al., 1986) provide a wealth of specific

information on chloroplast gene content and or-

roplast genome, that of tobacco. This circular chro-

mosome is 1 56 kilobase (kb) pairs in size (1 55,844

base pairs, to be exact) and is arranged in four

parts; there are two identical 25-kb segim tits thai

form an inverted repeat separating the rest of the

molecule into single-copy regions of 87 kb and 18

kb. The typical chloroplast genome of land plants

is densely packed with approximately 120 genes,

some of which are shown in Figure 1 . These genes

encode four ribosomal RNAs, 30-31 transfer

RNAs, approximately 55 proteins of known func-

tion, and about 30 unidentified proteins. Chloro-

plast gene products function primarily in photo-

synthesis and in transcription-translation. The

former category includes many of the critical poly-

peptides of the major thylakoid protein complexes

(see legend to Fig. 1) and also the large subunit of

the primary C02 fixing enzyme, ribulose-l,5-bis-

phosphate carboxylase. Gene products involved in

[ran ription -translation include the ribosomal and

transfer RNAs, approximately a third of the chlo-

roplast ribosomal proteins, four subunits of RNA
polymerase, and initiation factor 1. Sm > i n I .

tobacco and Marchantia cpDNAs contain six genes

similar in sequence to those encoding subunits of

irial NADH dehydrogenase, although

their function in the chloroplast remains a mystery.

Both strands of the chloroplast genome are ac-

tively expressed, indeed transcription switches

strands over 30 times. Many chloroplast genes are

grouped functionally into polycistronic operons, such

as those containing the four ribosomal RNA genes,

atpl-H-F-A, atpB-E, and a cluster of eight ribo-

" proteins extending from rpl23 through rps8

ot certain basic properties ot

is critical to a proper appre-

, utility in systematic studies. The fol-

new is based primarily on several re-

view articles (Sears, 1980; Gillham et al., 1985;

Palmer, 1985b, c, 1987; Rochaix, 1985; Ritland

& Clegg, 1987; Zurawski & Clegg, 1987; Wolfe

et al., 1987), which should be consulted for details

beyond this brief synopsis and for relevant refer-

(Flg .Theo

in prokaryotes. A major structural difference be-

tween certain chloroplast genes and those of pro-

karyotes is the presence of introns, which in to-

genes, but which are absent from eubacterial genes.

EVOLUTION AN 1) INHERIT

Land plant cpDNAs evolve quite: slowly in all

respects. The^f vary in size less than two-fold (
120-

217 kb), with most of this variation :resulting

a few major e:tpansions or contractsnsofthe large

nplexities is only 1 10-150 kb. Most length mu-

ions are quite short (1-10 bp), although larger

;s on the order of 50- 1 ,200 bp occur frequently



repeats. Ribosomal K.\ i genes are indicated by ItJS and 23S. Genes for the 50S and 5

are given as rpl and rp-, icspa Inch, follon ed by the number of the corresponding E.

RXA polymerase suhumts are indicated by ryo, piloted In a subunil-spccifc Idle/. Inf / encodes initiation

factor 1. RbcL encodes the huge suhunil of i/hnlosc -/..> hisphosphate carboxylase. Subunits of the ihylakoid

membrane complexes I'll' sMillmse. photusxsiem I. pholosyslem II, and cytochrome bjf complex are encoded

by atp, psa, psb, and pet, respectively, followed by a subunit-speeific letter. Only selected genes are shown for

the completely seuue,,, ed cpl>\ I of tobacco: w e Slunozal.i d al. f )'»«>) for a more e

are from M. Chase & J. Palmer (unpublished data) .

i ribosomal pr<

(helr.d ,,

served; .imK Iwti (lillciriK e- an- known among the

120 genes present in the cpDNAs of tohuceo am)

Marchan/ia, which diverged some KM) milium years

ago. The order ot chloroplast -cues is also highly

conserved. The lohaeco gene order is found in nio-l

other angiosperms (e.g.. an on hid. Fig. 1) and in

at leasl one fern and one gvniuosperm. and differs

by only one inversion from the Marc/itiiitm order.

\\ ith the exceptions so far of only two groups of

plant- (some legumes and I'vlargonium), most of

the changes in gene order found among angiosperm

Sequence comparisons of several kinds reveal a

low rate of nucleotide substitution in land plant

cpDNA as a whole, although direct sequence stud-

ies reveal rate difference.-, among -pecili. cliloro

pla-t gene-. On average, the rate of silent substi-

tution in chloroplast genes is two to three times

genes, but three to

nitochondrial genes.

ehl i
i. '.i

I

that fount] in animal mll>\ \

A critical feature of cpDNA from t

ol plnl .eiietic studies at lower tax<

amined thus far, it is inherited clonallv. through

the maternal parent in most angiosperms and the

paternal parent in g\ ninospeniis. In llio.-e plant-

where both parent- contribute chloroplast- to their

offspring, the chloroplasls and their genomes have

never been seen to recombine. but simply sort out

Mutations in cpl)\ A arc fundamentally ol two

pes— point mutations (single nucleotide pair sub-

itutions) and rearrangements, with several kinds

recognized. By far the most

I mitoehondri

lions insertions in noncoding regions. \\ hereas

point mutations can profitably be used for phvlo-

genetie -Indie- at all taxonoinic lc\els, the system-

atic use of noncoding deletions insertions is often

inappropriate, as will be discussed in the section

on restriction -ite mapping. Other .kisses of rear-

rangements (inversions and deletions insertions ,.|

genes, iulroiis. and one cop\ ol the large inverted

repeal) occur raids during cp|)\ \ evolution. He

cause of their raritv. the-e change- arc often ex-

tremely useful in phylogenetic reconstruction.

In the following sections, we discuss the kinds

of approaches available for comparing cpDNAs and
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revealing phylogeneticallv inform;

The three major approaches will be dis

terms of the methodologies involved, tht

mutations detected, and the taxonomic levels at

li li i i i i i i

|>l
•

.
i

• i-'l Ii < u--ing

these approaches, we first review methods for pre-

paring cpDNA and total DNA for use in phylo-

genetic studies.

Ir, l;i l I y.A\ti f

Indeed.

The most generally a|)|>li< -able procedure for pre-

paring purified cpDNA is the sucrose gradient pro-

cedure described in Palmer (1986b). For some

itantia I] higher yields are obtained by substituting

for the aqueous blending used in Palmer (1986b)

a two-step homogenization procedure, consoling ol

1
1 1 . r n tissue in a cof-

fee mill (Calie & Hughes, 1987a), followed by

Polytron-grinding of the powder in aqueous buffer.

A large number of alternative procedures or pre-

paring cpDNA are reviewed in Palmer (1986b).

NaCl-isolation technique (Bookjans et al.. 1984)

that works extremely well with many recalcitrant

legumes and Malpighiaceae, to recenth de, eloped

techniques for extracting cpDNA from eomler-

(White, 1986) and mosses (Calie & Hughes,

1987a), and to a promising modification (Dally &
Second. submitted ) of the nonaqueous procedure

of Bowman & Dyer (1982), which eliminates the

use of highly dangerous organic chemicals.

In many cases it may be convenient, if not

preferable, to analyze cpDNA variation in prepa-

rations of total cellular DNA, rather than purified

cpDNA. The major advantages ,,f using total DNA
are yield (total DNA extraction efficiencies are

in 1 1 i -M m) i
ii in nil provide 5-100 times higher

yields of cpDNA than cpDNA extraction proce-

dures; 1-2 grams of fresh leaf tissue will usually

provide sufficient total DNA for 1(

cpDNA variation), flexibility (total DNA prepa-

rations can obviously be used to study variation in

all three plant genomes), and adaptability (total

DNA has been extracted from several groups of

traction did not work). The small amount of starting

material needed for total DNA extractions has

proved critical in our studies on orchids, many of

may weigh only 0.3-0.6 grams.

Since cpDNA is present in several thousand

copies in the typical leaf cell (Bendich, 1987), it

and map cpDNA fragments by

pDNA fragments to filter blots

enzyme digests of total DNA.

:urrent studies of cpDNA restriction

site variation have employed total DNA (e.g., Syts-

ma & Gottlieb, 1986a, b; Coates & Cullis, 1987;

Jansen & Palmer, 1988). The use of purified

cpDNA is of somewhat greater advantage in DNA
sequencing and rearrangement studies, as de-

scribed in the relevant sections below.

An extremely effective procedure for preparing

total cell DNAis Doyle & Doyle's (1987) modi-

fication of the CTAB isolation method of Saghai-

Maroof et al. (1984). This method typically yields

20-100 micrograms of high molecular weight DNA
from 0.5-2 grams of fresh (or fresh frozen) lease-.

We find that higher yields of total cellular DNA
are often obtained from species, particularly or-

- ! 1. 1 w 1 1 1 1 succulent tissues by increasing 1 i< <
'

II \ H

buffer from 2x (Doyle & Doyle, 1987) to 3 x

mogenized more efficiently by grinding in liquid

i nt ill • idi il i a i
|

-lie or in a coffee

mill), followed by addition of CTAB buffer, rather

than directlv in the buffer. The CTAB method

sometimes gives an enrichment of cp I )N \ (relative

down rather than spooled out of the aqueous so-

lution. The CTAB method has also proven suc-

eessful in the extraction of usable DNA from re-

cently dried herbarium specimens (Doyle &
Dickson, 1987). A variation on this CTAB pro-

cedure was reported by Rogers & Bendich (1985)

to give good results with fresh tissues from a wide

variety of plants, but to yield only degraded DNA
from older herbarium specimen- and mummified

KKsTKicnoN SITE MAPPING

The cpDNAs of closely related species (from the

genera) are most easily compared

by examining the pattern of fragments produeed

upon digestion of the DNAs with restriction en-

donucleases and subsequent electrophoresis in aga-

rose gels. The restriction fragment phenotypes that

are diagnostic for three types of mutation- hase

i « ugtii mutation >. and inversions—have been de-

scribed in earlier papers (Upholt, 1977; Palmer et

al., 1985; Palmer, 1986a). Point mutations (de-

tected as the gain or loss of restriction enzyme

fragment size differences) are common, whereas
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length mutations. DNAs from 1-4 populations of each

offour species in the genus Pisum (P. sativum, lane S;

P. elatius, lanes E; P. humile, lanes //, P. hiKum.

'.dig*

and fragments were separated by electrophoresis in a

ficlloamtio,' ,

labeled Xholfragment of3.2 hb from pea cpDX i. Sizes

indicated at left arc in lb. Modified (torn Palmer ct id.

in restriction enzyme studies usually occur in spacers

between genes and pose problems foi phylo ;i netic

anabsis because they tend to cluster in "hotspof"

i _i ii !

i

i lil i ii in I .mil I c< ause

the assignment of exact hoiin I • n Ii in ill

(e.g., Fig. 2). In roml.mnlM.ii. these two factors

can result in high h r ,| .. moplasy (i.e., par-

allelism and convergence). Therefore, spacer length

mutations are usually not included in a formal

|>h\ !:-< nt-t I

' ana \ .i 1 Pel I I
i e\ es i\ < '.;il in ' ' K\7k

Palmer et al., 1985; Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986a),

although it is critical that they he properly rec-

In early studies cpDNA i

were inferred indirectly by the inspection of re-

striction fragment profiles of total, purified cpDNA
(e.g., Palmer & Zamir, 1982; Erickson et al.,

1983; Clegg et al., 198 1). This approach is limited

to situations in which 1) cpDNA can be readily

prepared (requiring both large amounts <il tissue.

10-100 g fresh weight, and amenabihlx of the

tissue to cpDNA purification techniques) and 2)

le\eU of base sequence divergence are low enough

(less than 0.5 1.0%) to permit the critical inter-

pretation of fragnn ill
|

i i di:h ivnres in terms

of specific- mutations. Currently, most researchers

in the field analyze cpDNA variation by a filter

ii 1 1. in which cloned fragments

of one chloroplast genome are hybridized to filter

blots containing digests of all the DNAs under study

lis, 1987; Jansen & Palmer, 1988). The hybrid-

ization approach enables the direct ordering, or

iddition. it allows on

DNA, which offers several advantages over the use

of purified cpDNA (see previous section).

The choice of cpDNA clones to use as hybrid-

ization probes in mapping studies depends on sev-

eral factors (reviewed in Palmer, 1986b). "Ho-

mologous" clones, i.e., those from one of the taxa

of work to make if not already available. The use

of "heterologous" clones requires sufficient con-

servation of 1 ) base sequence In ensure a significant

level of cross-hybridization and 2) linear arrange-

ment of the chromosome to permit alignment of

the cross-hybridizing fragments and intci pn-iatum

I I id I I i M i i'c l\ . the Uieal

majority of cpDNAs are highly conserved in se-

quence and arrangement (Palmer, 1985b, c; Zu-

rawski & Clegg, 1987), and heterologous probes

have been shown to work effectively across sub-

classes of angiosperms (e.g., Perl-Treves & Calun,

1985; Sytsma & Gottlieb. 1980a). The relevant

properties of 15 angiosperm cpDNA clone banks

were tabulated in Palmer (1986b). Additional clone

angiosperms (tobacco, Sugiura et al., 1986; to-

mato. Phillips. 1985; potato, Heinhorst et al., 1988;

soybean, Singh et al., 1984; lettuce, Jansen &
Palmer, 1987a; a poplar, I'opulus nt^iu. K. Smith

•X K. Svlsma. unpublished dala: soiidiini I'.iin,:

& Pring, 1986; an orchid, (hctdiiim exeat a turn,

M. Chase & J. Palmer, unpublished data). I wo lenis

(Stein et al., 1986; D. Stein, unpublished data), a

conifer (C.-H. Tsai & S. Strauss, unpublished data),

a.ial the Ii'.- I -X..I I )!, > V, ; , >
<• •;•(< Hua

ma et al., 1986). Most of these clone banks are

freely available for use.

An outline of the approach we currently use for

comparative mapping of cpDNA rest in lion site

mutations is as follows: 1) Total DNAs are prepared

from 1-2-g leaf samples by the procedure of Doyle

& Doyle (1987) or by one of the modifications of

this procedure described in the preceding s,-,
1 1< mi .

2) The DNAs are digested with each of 10-20

different restriction enzymes that cut the u. noine

20-100 times. 3) The digests are separated elee-

h ipMoielieallv in I
.()',' agarose gels m which the

bromophenol blue dye marker is run 10 cm. (Most

of the details of the electrophoresis and h\ hridi/a-

tion conditions are given in Palmer, 1986b; plans

for the gel rigs we use are available upon request

ol the senior author.) The use of narrow tooth gel

combs permits 35 samples (e.g., 33 plant DNAs



_M» < hi width corresponding to the width ol -landanl

8" x 10" X-ray film. The DNAs are arranged on

the ixc\ (or gels) a< . ording to pi esmned r< I . t i < dm —

By running the gels no farther than 10 cm, we

accommodate two gel-sized filters (each 20 cm x

12.5 cm), or 66 experimental lanes, on each X-ray

film exposure. 4) Two replica filters of each gel

are made using t!i Indue i I I (lotting procedure

of Smith & Summers ( 1 980) as modified for greater

-en-itn r- \>\ lie ulkalii ir. n.-lr proeedm - i Heed

& Mann, 1985). We use durable nylon filters

(Zetabind; manufactured by AMF Cuno), which in

our experience can be readily reused 15 or more

times. 5) The two identical sets of 8-12 filters (one

filter per enzyme in the case of a 33-DNA study)

are hybridized in plastic buckets using the BLOTTO
(nonfat dr\ milk l I offer of Johnson

et al. (1984). Hybridization probes consist of cloned

fragments of an appropriate chloroplast genome

(see above). Using two probes at a time, and taking

a week for each cycle of hybridization and auto-

radiographic exposure, we require about two to

three months to perform the entire set of hybrid-

(each hybridization cycle requires only about two

person-days of work per week).

The most I • i >. > diilieult part of

such studies, particularly those in which levels of

divergence are on average greater than l'<, can

be the interpretation in terms of individual muta-

tions of the fragment pattern differences revealed

by the autoradiographs. We recommend the con-

struction of complete restriction site maps for each

enzyme for one of the taxa under study. This

nsive mapping is aided by including on

each enzyme gel a double digest of the reference

DNA with the enzyme specific to that gel and an

enzyme used in common in all the double gests.

I'm il ul II dig i h I n Now one to place

the single enzyme maps in register with one another

and thereby to construct a single ui

be recognized by comparing the patterns across

the autoradiographs and then identifying and lo-

calizing on the map fragment changes consistent

with the loss/gain of specific cleavage sites (i.e.,

the presence in one taxon of two adjacent frag-

ments which are replaced in a second taxon by a

single fragment equal in size to the two missing

ones). Restriction site mutations are studied by

grouping the X-ray films by enzyme and "walking"

along the chloroplast chromosome from cloned hy-

bridization probe to adjacent probe fragment. Re-

sorting the films according to probe fragment fa-

cilitates detection and confirmation of length

mutations, as well as the resolution of most am-

biguities noted in the first level of analysis.

The phylogenetic analysis of restriction site mu-

tations is easily accomplished within the framework

of parsimony-based cladistic analysis. Each -itc can

be treated as a single two-state character, whose

polarity can be assessed by outgroup comparisons

(Watrous & Wheeler, 1981). Algorithms based on

both Wagner parsimony (PALP, developed by D.

Swofford) and Dollo parsimony (PHYLIP, devel-

oped by J. Felsenstein) can be employed to analyze

cpDNA data. Wagner parsimony gives equal weight

to parallel gains and losses, whereas Dollo parsi-

mony prohibits the former class of events. The

justification for the use of Dollo parsimony is that

parallel site losses are in fact much more probable

than parallel site gains (DeBry & Slade, 1985).

The bootstrap algorithm of Felsenstein (1985) is

useful for evaluating the statistical significance of

the monophyletic groups defined by parsimony

analysis. I'lie application of parsimony and boot-

strap programs to large sets of cpDN A site mu-

tations i- best exemplified by the studies of S\ Isma

& Gottlieb (1986a) and Jansen & Palmer (1988).

DNA sequence analysis allows one to compare

bases individually and results in much lower levels

of homoplasy than site mapping, where changes at

i|U'-m rig a gene, one effectively avoids the m -I. Inn

greater phylogenetic distance, since many genes

are more conserved than the genome as a whole.

The trade-off relative to restriction site mapping is

that sequencing is currently a significantly slower

and more expensive way of gathering phylogenetic

information. Therefore, sequencing is presently most

appropriate at the family level and above, where

mapping is plagued by excessive

homoplasy and length mutation.

No major studies on chloroplast gene sequences

and plant phylogeny have been published. How-

ever, one chloroplast gene {rbch, encoding the

large, catalytic subunit of ribulose- 1 .5 bisphos

phate carboxylase) has, because of its fundam. ntal

importance in photosynthesis, been sequenced

widely enough to demonstrate the phylogenetic util-

ity of this approach. Members of each of the four

angio i'ii i in ill i.i in- I n Itiple rbch genes

have been sequenced cluster as natural groups,

appreciable molecular dis
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(Aldrich el al., 1986a, b) ; Lactuca, Senecio, Helianthus, and Valeriana (H. Michaels, R. Jansen & J. Palmei

unpublished data): Ors/a (\ishi:ana A' Hirui. 1<>H7); Sorghum (J. Doebley pers. comm); Vgiluj- ilcacl

et at., 1987) ; Triticum aestivum and T. urartu (T. Iha.n 1 i >hvuma et al., 1980)

Chlamydomonas moewusii (Yang el al.. 19X0); and Chin I ,

'

.
',..

, > „/., /9SSJ.

i the grasses (Fig. 3).

.,!,:,. ... a appear

.
\\ II:

»r exeeplic ussed below in "Familial Re-

e relationships expressed in

ngu.c u ui<; Lunsn.c.it with widely accepted con-

eepls i»l plan! ph\logen\. Such correspondence is

encouraging relative l<> the problematic earls In-

lorv of protein sequencing ami plant ph\logen\

(see introductory [>aragra[ihs).

For a variety of reasons, we feel that rbch is

the chloroplasl gene ol choice lor examining ph\

logenel r I t unships within vascular plants: 1)

The rbcl. gene is hv far the most widely sequenced

.iili. i pl.i-l ; cue. I'lu- pro\ ide- imi only a reservoir

of data that can be compared with data from future

-Indies but also confidence that the gene is a reliable

one lor ph vlogenetie purposes (Fig. 3). 2) \ number

rbch (we are setpiencing

I oilier subclasse- ol dicot-;

M. Clegg, D. Ciannasi, I). Soltis, and P. Soltis are

conducting a broad survey of rbcL in several sub-

(dasses ol angiosperms: \1. Chase in Ko-idae and

Liliidae; K. Sytsma in Myrtales; R. Jansen in As-

teraceae; G. Furnier in gymnosperms). In a few

years, accumulated rbch data should permit the

construction of a broad framework of phylogenetic

relationships among angiosperms and gymno-

sperms. 3) The r&cL gene is large enough i I . I.. I

bp; only eight of the 120 chloroplast genes are

significantly larger) to provide a sufficient number

, base pairs) for phylogenetic

.resolution appears appropriate

ngiosperm phylogeny, whereas

e 16S and 23S



gene is only 4% divergent between monocots and treated as a single four-state character) can be

dicots. compared with 3 h'"< i/><]. di\ crgence with- performed using the same parsimony programs and

Our current rbcL sequence studies rely on three In addition, maximum likelihood programs have

technical factors to enable collection of large been developed specifically for nucleotide sequence

amounts of sequence data in a rapid and efficient data (Felsenstein, 1981, 1983), and Nei (1987)

clone banks of total cellular DNA or total cpDNA use sequence data,

for r6cL-containing clones, we isolate directly a

r/yd. -containing fragment (first identifying it by

blot hybridization) from a cpDNA digest separated

in a low-melting-temperature agarose gel and then

ligate the fragment directly in the melted agarose A second class of DNA mutations useful for

to a suitable cloning vector. In the case of most pin logenetic inlerenre is major rearrangements (the

taxa examined in the Asteridae and Rosidae, diges- first class being the base substitutions detected by

tion with EcoRI, Bamlll. Sad, \hol, or various sequencing and site mapping). Major rearrange-

double-digest combinations of these enzymes pro- ments are defined here as inversions and deletions/

duces a conveniently sized fragment (1.5-5 kb) insertions of introns, of the coding region of genes,

containing the entire ihr\. gene. The use of purified and of one segment of the large inverted repeat

cpl)\ A considerabb simplifies this cloning step as characteristic of most chloroplast genomes. The

compared with total DNA. The second savings re- analysis of major cpDNA rearrangements is in sev-

sults from our use of the plasmid-pliage cloning eral ways a complementary approach to compar-

vector BLUESCRIPT M- 1 3 (Strategene Inc.). This ative sequencing for studying higher levels of plant

allows us to clone the gel-isolated /7*d.-containing phylogeny. An advantage of sequencing is that

fragment in a double-stranded form and then obtain large numbers of characters (1,43 1 in the case of

single-stranded l)\ \ for dideoxy chain termination rhc\.) can he sur\e\ed uilh reasonably predictable

sequencing without the need for recloning into a expectations as to the number ol differences that

single stranded phage \ector. Third, we use syn- will be found (Fig. 3). Many fewer DNA rearrange-

thetic oligonucleotides (20 25 bases in length) ments can be expected and a preliminary survey

complementary to conserved regions of rbcL as is needed to find them. However, once found, they

primers in dideoxy sequencing reactions. These are often easy to survey widely (Fig. 4). The ex-

primers were synthesized by (',. Zurawski, who treme rarity and lack of homoplasy of major rear-

generously has made them widely available to mo- rangements (Fig. 5) makes each one a signal char-

this nature, we avoid perhaps the most time-con- inevitably will be afflicted with certain levels of

suming aspect of sequencing, i.e., preparing mul- homoplasy, can never be. Each rearrangement i-

tiple subclones from each primary clone. therefore a much more powerful character, one

The technology for DNA sequencing is rapidly that in our opinion should be weighted much more

advancing at present. Significant future savings in heavily than a single nucleotide substitution or re-

ed dideoxy sequencing protocols (Korneluk et al., data may not suffice to resolve relatively ancient

1 985; Zhang et al., 1 988); 2) optimized sequencing

reactions permitting sequence reading up to 1 kb each n

from a priming site (Johnston-Dow et al., 1987); fidence

3) tin poKmeras. chain i cu"o:i to am| i i DNA The existence of inversions and deletions of the

fragment many thousands of times in vitro, which cpDNA inverted repeat has been known for sev-

either facilitates the cloning step or obviates it eral years (Palmer, 1985c; Palmer et al., 1987).

altogether (Erlich et al., 1988; Oste, 1988); and However, it is only with the recent acquisition of

4) automated DNA sequencing machines (Connell the complete sequences of the chloroplast genomes

et al., 1987; Prober et al., 1987). of the angiosperm Mcotinnu lahacum (Shinozaki

Once obtained, DNA sequence data are aligned et al., 1986) and the liverwort Marchantia poly-

and compared usin§ tanda I DNA sequence anal- morpha (Ohyama et al., 1986) that it became

ysis software programs, a large number of which possible to uncover and exploit significant numbers

/ commercially available. Cladistic analysis of the two other major c
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these rearrangement classes are usually detected

by Southern hybridization experiments using de-

fined segments of chloroplast genes as probes. In

some cases, follow-up DNA sequencing analysis

may be called for if the results of the hybridization

As illustrated in Figure 4, gene and intron losses

gains are easily detected by a simple presence/

absence test. For example, a cloned fragment in-

ternal to the intron of the gene rpl2 hybridizes to

all angiosperm cpDNAs tested except to that of

spinach (Fig. 4d). This result and similar hybrid-

izations to other cpDNAs have led to the conclusion

of the order Caryophyllales (J. Palmer & G. Zu-

rawski inpubl led data). Similarly, hybridization

studies reveal that the gene rpoA is absent from

the chloroplast genome of Pelargonium x hor-

torum (Fig. 4d) and all other species of Pelargoni-

um (P. Calie & J. Palmer, unpublished data), while

the rpl22 gene is absent from the chloroplast ge-

nomes of all legumes (Fig. 4e; J. Palmer, B. Mil-

ligan, J. Doyle, unpublished data). It should be

noted that all three of these intron/gene absences

have been confirmed by sequencing the region of

taxa (Zurawski et al., 1984; B. Milligan, P. Calie,

J. Palmer, unpublished data). The "gene losses"

should, in the larger biological context, be viewed

as "gene transfers," since genes that are missing

from the chloroplast genome appear to have been

transferred to the nucleus (S. Baldauf, S. Gantt,

J. Palmer, unpublished data).

The detection of inversions and inverted repeat

loss/gains is somewhat more complicated than for

gene or intron loss/gains. Inversions can be di-

agnosed in two ways. Two nearby fragments in an

uninverted genome that have become separated by

virtue of inversion will consistently hybridize to

different fragments in the inverted genome. Con-

versely, two fragments that are widely separated

in a genome lacking mil i on II each hybridize

to the same two fragments in a genome containing

a derived inversion, indicating a new linkage re-

Palmer, 1987a). The presence or absence of the

large inverted repeat shown in Figure 1 is diagnosed

(10-20 times per genome), short, single copy frag-

ments flanking a deleted repeat will normally hy-

bridize to different fragments in genomes retaining

the repeat, but to the same fragment in genomes

lacking the repeat. Also, with most rarely cutting

enzymes, short fragments near the end of the re-

peat will hybridize to two fragments in genomes

retaining the repeat, but to only one fragment in

those lacking it.

In a typical survey for rearrangements, we di-

gest each cpDNA with four enzymes only (com-

pared with the 10-20 used for restriction site stud-

ies), each cutting on the order of 40-100 times.

This provides resolution sufficient to detect small

inversions without unduly increasing the size of the

arrange all the digests for a

given enzyme on a single gel or set of gels, all four

digests for a given DNA are placed together on

the same gel. This facilitates rapid diagnosis of

rearrangements. Eight DNAs can be analyzed con-

veniently on a single gel with 35 lanes, including

three for size markers. Double-sided blotting (Smith

& Summers, 1980) allows one to make two filter

replicas for each gel, which then can be probed

period of weeks, months, and

For hybridization probes, we use small cloned

fragments 0.2-3.0 kb in size that we have prepared

from several angiosperm chloroplast genomes (Jan-

sen & Palmer, 1987a). These clones are available

upon request of J. Palmer for use in molecular

systematic studies. In addition, we currently are

making probes specific for many of the genes from

the completely sequenced tobacco chloroplasl g<

nome (Shinozaki et al., 1986), using a starting set

of large cloned fragments provided by M. Sngiura

(Sugiura et al., 1986). Smaller probes (0.2 1.0

kb) are most useful as internal, gene- and intron-

specific markers to detect gene and intron lo^e-..

These smaller probes, plus somewhat larger ones

(1-3 kb) containing spacer and tRNA genes, are

useful to detect inversions because many cpDNA
inversions have their endpoints in tR\ \-.-pacer-

rich regions of the genome (Palmer, 1985c; Jansen

& Palmer, 1987a).

Uning 82% of the intron of the rpl2 gene from tobacco.-d. Hybridization wi

5% of the coding region of the rpo / and 78 bp of 5'

- jL
a 209-bp fragment -—— ' and containing 45% of the coding region o

from tobacco. Unpublished data of J. Palmer, B. Milligan and P. Calie.

,040-bp fragn

g sequence.-

;hr i

(
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deae (5G, 5S)

35G, 50S)

Phaseoleae (34G, 42S)

Phaseolinae (16G, 23S)

3. Evolutionary tree based on the distribution of selected cpDNA rearrangements. Not all knotv,

tents are shown (see text and Palmer, /'AS'.»«. /<>'.,./,., mote complete listing and for references)

imined (F = family; (', = genus; S = species). Question marks denote rearrangements of uncertai

'

01 phvlonenetie distribution and direction. Four churophvtes have been examined for the \\xiA gen

,h one li,', the tR\A;le nitron gain.

Craw

Most cpDNA comparisons liave been made with-

in and helween congeneric -pecics using the ap-

proach of restriction site analysis. The utility of

tin- approach al llicsr level- ha- already heen well

documented in a nuniher of papers and reviews

(for reviews, see Palmer, 1985a, 1986a. 1987;

Ciannasi & Crawford. 1986, in press). Conse-

quently, the following discussion will emphasize re-

and result- obtained in studies

The ultimate utility of cpDN A as a marker within

and anionii populations of a specie- remains un-

clear. Relatively little cpDNA differentiation was

obtained in the two most extensive intra-pe. ihc

-tudic- (of '.71 individuals and 147 populations of

two pine species (Wagner et al.. 1987) and 100

individuals and 21 populations of Iji f>inu s tiwensis

(Banks & Birky, 1985)). In a number of more

I in Palmer, 1987; C.annasi

multiple population- from

ten had indistinguishable

icn found, inlraspecihc t lit -rpDNAs. Howe'

ferences have been quite informative, particularly

i. rdiii \\ < orii.'iiis of -cvcral crop plants (Palmer

et al., 1983: Clegg et al.. 1984; Palmer et al.,

1985: Doeblev et al.. 1987). A recent study dem-

onstrated extensive ml ra-pe. ili( variation within

Hem hem micninllini sufficient to document mul-

ct al., in press).

In this case. cpDNA variation actuallv provided

greater resolution at the populational level than

nuclear isozyme markers.

It is not surprising that intraspecific variation in

cpDNA is often limited, given the overall conserva-

tism of the chloroplast molecule (Palmer, 1985b,

e; Zurawski & Clegg, 1987). By pushing the mo-

lecular approaches to their extreme in term- ol the

nuniher of nucleotide- -sampled, it may he possible

to addre— nianv microev olutionarv question- using

cpDNA. By using more en/vines, especially ones

that cut frequently, the sample size could readily



was found. It is unlikely, however, thai I he <[>! >\ \

i 'I il< will ever be as useful lor pO| I

studies as the rapidly evolving mitochondrial g<

nome of animals (Avise et al., 1987; Moritz et al.,

1987), although the Heuchera case (Soltis et al.,

Id |>|e,- ' In -•!!- |.i *p:>'o.M I) ill.' Illhl I 'II l<i. hon

INTKKSI'KCIKIC RKI VTIONSHII'S

Over 40 studies have now been pulli I < < in

used to assess ph-. In.-.- i«-- m -elation-hips at tin-

Palmer, 1986a; Giannasi & Crawford, 1986, in

press), and at least 30 laboratories are now engaged

in such pursuits. The molecular phylogenies con-

structed using cpDNA data have been remarkably

untroubled by homoplasy, which ranged from ()'<

in Pisum (Palmer et al., 1985) and Lislanthlus

(Sytsma & Schaal, 1985), to 2.5% in Lycoper-

sicon-Solanum (Palmer & Zamir, 1982), 3.3'/i in

Zea (Doebley et al., 1987), 3.8% in Brassica

(Palmer et al., 1983). X.W, in Clarkia sect. Peri-

petasma (Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986a), and 4.9%

in Cucumis (Perl-Treves & Galun, 1985). The

overall level of homoplasy in these seven studies

is 3.9%, i.e., only 12 convergences and parallel-

distribution of 299 variant cpDNA restriction sites.

To illustrate the kinds of insights cpDNA anal-

ysis can provide, we briefly review result- ohi.inii i!

in the genus Brassica. This is an excellent group

to examine in this context for a number of reasons.

First, relationship.- within the genus have already

been studied using a wide variety of morphological,

genetical, and biochemical approaches (reviewed

in Vaughan, 1977; Prakash & Hinata, 1980), and

therefore an excellent opportunity exists to eval-

uate the merits of a cpDNA analysis. Second, Bras-

sica features one of the classic cases of a polyploid,

hybrid species complex, one that was already well

understood at the nuclear level, but where addi-

tional, somelnm lit
j

n li u -
i <l Iron

the cpDNA analysis. Finally, the Brassica work

exemplifies the reproducibility of most molecular

analyses. Two 1 1 1 1

*

i nemlently stud-

ied cpDNA restriction site variation in Brassica

(and coincidentally published their results in the

same issue of the - m
,

han.li - li< <l u I

similar conclusion- (Friekson et ah. I

( )8.'>: Pamirr

etal., 1983).

Figure 6 is a cladogram based on the analysis

\nmhcrs in parent/test

examined. Redrawn fn

of cpDNAs from eight species and 21 populations

ol //'."-v
. ,• ihI /.' ',•<;/>. sain us (Palmer etal.,

1983). Six of the eight species (those whose genome

designations are given in Fig. 6) comprise the three

diploids and three tetraploids whose nuclear rela-

tionships were first expressed in the famous triangle

diagram of U (1935). One unexpected finding is

one of the two major section- ol Brassica. This

placement was first made (Palmer et al., 1983)

without the use of an outgroup by in\okini> the

molecular clock assumption (Wilson et al., 1977),

which now appears to not hold for cpDNA (see

Fig. 8 and "Directions and Prospects") but has

since been validated by outgroup comparison (J.

Palmer, unpublished data). A similar contrast be-

tween molecular and morphological data, suggest-

of generic I

„.l- I
.1

| Ian

genus I

'

Iclcrogaura. Hetero-

clearly a derivative of Clarkia

at the molecular level but features a very divergent

morphology from all Clarkia species (Sytsma &
Gottlieb, 1986b; also see papers m this volume by

K. Sytsma & J. Smith and L. Gottlieb).

Both Erickson et al. (1983) and Palmer et al.

(1983) obtained considerable insight into the origins

of the amphidiploid species li. (ariuaia. B. piucca,

and B. napus. The cpDNAs of B. carinata and

diploids B. nigra and B. campestris, respectively

(Fig. 6). Since cpDNA is maternally inherited in
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the timing of hybridization, although it should be

implicit assumption of rate constancy. Brassira

: .hi,! /> • re ji dged to result from

recent hybridization events since their cpDNAs
were identical at all 3,000 base pairs compared

with those of specific parental lino (Fig. 6; Palmer

et al., 1983). However, these recent hybridizations

must have taken place after a subslanli

of separation and diversification of the parents,

since the two pairs of parental cpDNAs were sub-

stantially diverged (29-30 mutations distinguish

the R. nigra genome from those of B. olrrarca

and B. campestris; Fig. 6).

Surprisingly, the chloroplast genome of the third

umpimiioloid. // iia/>tis. is less closely related to

those of its uncontested nuclear parents. B. ctim-

pestris and B. o/rruccu. than they are to each

other (Fig. 6). To resolve this conflict between

nuclear and cytoplasmic phylogenies, Palmer et al.

(1983) hypothesized that B. napus gained Us cy-

toplasm by introgression Irom -ohm hie! i l»

species. In contrast, in Heliantht.

-ults obtained using both cpDVV and nuclear DNA
do not Mipporl a morphologically based hypothesis

of introgression (Rieseberg et al., 1988).

A great challenge to plant sytematists is to re-

construct phvlogenv among genera and at higher

levels, where relationships are in general much
more poorlv understood than among congeneric

species. Although little has set been pub -
!

« •<
! «

higher level cp|)\A sv sh-malics. results are en-

couraging from several studies m progress, and

some detail. In addition, the reader should consult

the article in this volume by Sytsma & Smith,

which discusses then ongoing work on the Ona-

graceae (also see Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986a, b).

Asteraceae. The Asteraceae make up one of

the largest and most successful flowering plant fam-

ilies, consisting of 12 17 tribes, approximate!-.

1,100 genera, and 20,000 species (Cronquist,

I

')>>,
I \ , .„,,! n, don it pe. ia!i/< «' liora cb.n

genesious anthers) support the monophyly of the

family. Recent classifications (Thorne, 1983; Dahl-

gren, 1980; Takhtajan, 1980; Cronquist, 1981)

em| i i/ed the distinctness of the family by placing

it in a monotypic order at the most advanced po-

silion in the Dicot vlodonae. Although there |s some

controversy concerning the age of the family

(Turner, 1977). fossil evidence (Cronquist, 1977;

Muller, 1981) and biogeographical considerations

(Raven & Axelrod, 1974) suggest that the Aster-

aceae originated in the middle to upper Oligocene

<
i Hi i i;i i ,1 it «! ii

',• ii. ullv imdei went

rapid and extensive diversification.

During the past 30 years, six different schemes

of phylogenetic relationships among the subfamilies

and tribes have been proposed (Cronquist, 1955,

1977; Carlquist, 1976; Wagenilz, 1976; Jeffrey,

1978; Thorne, 1983; Bremer, 1987). Most of

subfamilies ( \s|eroideae and ( achoi loidcae) -hould

be recognized; however, then- i> no consensus con-

cerning the circimiscnpl ol the subfamilies, the

number of monophvlelic tribes, and the relation

ships among tribes. Two reasons account for the

lack of agreement on intrafamilial relationships in

the Asteraceae. First, previous studies have relied

almost completely on morphological characters,

which have undergone repeated parallel and con

vergent evolution. Second, only the most recent

t of relationships (Bremer, 1987) has

istic approaches to phv logenetic ,,--

, and even that study is limited by high

levels of homoplasy and a lack ol statistical testing

ii. I Jtei l alive trees.

To provide new characters to aid in clarifying

el iili. ill this i omplex lauiilv . we have ana

lyzed cpDNA variation within the Asteraceae and

putatively related families. We have completed

studies using two approaches to the s| U dv ol . pi >\ \

quences.

Our studies have revealed two genome arrange-

merits in the Asteraceae thai differ by a single

I I - i X Palmer, 1987a, b). Chloroplast

DNAs from the subtribe Barnadesiinae (tribe Mu-

) are colinear with those of most other land

plants. including ten families putatively related to

ed and .

genera from 16 tribes) share a derived 22 kb in

version. This rearrangement defines a basal evo-

lutional dichotomy within the family and has two

important phylogenetic implications. First, the \lu-

tisieae are paraphyletic, as previously hypothesized



on the basis of mot >i«>!.,M«il
< :<i« nee (Small, 1918;

Wodehouse, 1928; Cabrera, 1977; Bremer, 1987).

Second, the Barnadesiinae represent the sister group

to the rest of the family, which resolves one of the

most controversial systematic i-siic^ within l;ie \

teraceae. Five different tribes—Cardueae, Helian-

theae, Mutisieae, Senecioneae, and Vernonieae

—

itive lineage (Cronquist, 1955, 1977; Carlquist,

1976; Wagenitz, 1976; Jeffrey, 1977). The iden-

tification of the earliest lineage provides indirect

support for previous hypotheses concerning the

origin of the Asteraceae in the Andes of northern

South America (Raven & Axelrod, 1974; Turner,

1977) and the primitive woody habit and bilabiate

flowers of the ancestors of the family (« arlqi

1976; Jeffrey, 1977).

out in two stages

from the tribe Mutisieae (Jansen & Palmer, 1988)

and then studied i
|

> ctali . < > \:\ i i

ily (R. Jansen, H. Michaels, J. Palmer, unpublished

data). Initially, cpDNAs from 13 genera of the

Mutisieae, one genus from each of three other

tribes, and two genera from two outgroup families

were analyzed with ten restriction enzymes. A total

of 21 1 restriction site mutations were detected, 55

of which were phylogenetically informative. Wag-

ner and Dollo parsimony trees constructed with

these data were \ erv similar; onl\ the Wagner tree

is discussed here, The \\ agner parsimony analysis

resulted in a single most parsimonious tree (Fig.

7, top) with 247 steps and 15% homoplasy. Foui

major phylogeneti< • lal 01 hips arc depicted in

this tree. The most significant is the initial li i

omy separating the subtribe Barnadesiina ; Mnti-i

eae) from the rest of the Asteraceae, including the

three other subtribes of the Mutisieae. This is the

same dichotomy defined by the inversion described

above. The robustness of this initial dichotomy has

strong statistical support (98% confidence interval)

by the bootstrap analysis of Felsenstein (1985).

Furthermore, a recent cladistic analysis (Bremer,

1987) based prin mil-, on moi [.hological data, but

also including the 22-kb cpDNA inversion (Jansen

& Palmer, 1987b), placed the Barnadesiinae at a

basal i>osi!io:i within the \slem< car, \lso ir, accord

logeny (Fig. 7

monophyly of three of th

mi i I n'l ••ill..-- ..I tin- Mi

The molecular phy-

provides support for the

four currently recog-

1977). Only the in |.lx.l,.^i. :li ji , .
- ml ltd

graphically widespread subtribe Gochnatiinae is

shown to be paraphyletic, a conclusion also reached

by Bremer (1987).

To clarify further relationships within the Mu-

tisieae, a more extensive analysis was performed

in which 12 of the 16 genera of Asteraceae ex-

amined above were analyzed using 19 restriction

enzymes (Jansen & Palmer, 1988). A total of 390

which were phylogeneticall) informative. Wagner
and Dollo parsimony analyses again gave similar

results. The Wagner analysis (Fig. 7, bottom) re-

sulted in a single most parsimonious tree of 454

steps and 14% homoplasy. The tree provides fur-

ther support for the relationships indicated by the

ten-enzyme tree (Fig. 7, top). This is reflected in

the higher confidence intervals for a number of

monophvletic groups,

the cpDNA inversion,

li.dniy ;i I

Mutisiinae and Nassauviinae. The 19-enzyme tree

also indicates that subtribe Cm hnatiinae is para-

phyletic.

More detailed phylogenetic comparisons were

performed using 1 1 enzymes and 57 genera of the

Asteraceae, repn nlii i <nn -nil recogm <«

were mapped, 328 of which were phylogenetically

informative. \\ a I . . I

global swapping option of PAUP generated 12

•• an ii -upjiort the monophyly of the sublamih V-

teroideae (sensu Thorne, 1983). Phylogenetic anal-

yses of the data using the same options in PHYLIP
gave six equally parsimonious trees of 1,316 steps,

all of which su| . n
i

,i! I i< iU i nli

(Asteroideae and Cichorioideae sensu Thorne,

1983). A bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein, 1985)

produced a majority rule consensus tree (Fig. 8)

with 1,318 steps and 30% homoplasy. Although

this tree is three steps longer than the most par-

simonious tree, it is presented here because it shows

the groups that are best supported statistically.

The most significant implications of the cpDNA
phylogeny for the Asteraceae (Fig. 8) concern the

circumscription of tribes and subfamilies and phy-

logenetic relationships among tribes. There is strong

support for the monophyly of the subfamily As-

teroideae, which includes the eight tribes Tageteae,

Heliantheae, Fupatorieae, Calenduleae, Seneci-

all most pars

Cabrera, confidence interval c



Barnadesiinae

ytstrap samples (Felsenstem, 1985). The arrows indicate

.ion (Jansen & Palmer. 1987b). A single species was examined from

Mutisirac, and lot the other ta.xa ate: Ihpsacaceae. Ci-phalana and

,.,. Ilclmnlheae, H.a,anllui>. Cuhoncac, Kactuca; Cardueae, Carthamnus.
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form a paraphyletic group, indicating that the Ci- a phenetic (distance) analysis may produce a tree

chorioideae as circumscribed by most recent work- that conflicts substantially with the true phylogeny,

ers (Carlquist, 1976; Wagenitz, 1976; Jeffrey, particularly if the proper algorithm is not used (Nei,

1978; Thorne, 1983) may not be a strictly natural 1987). Many lineages within the Asteroideae are

group. This conclusion is consistent with the recent phenetically more closely related to members of

morphologically based cladistic study of Bremer the Cichorioideae than to other members of the

(1987). The moleci. II i
[

t -., , silicates that 1

1

Asteroideae. Such a relationship is also apparent

of 14 currently recognized tribes are monophyletic, upon a phenetic analysis of the limited rbcL se-

with the Helianthr.ii '1
I l.i ng quences (only three) for the Asteraceae (Fig. 3),

paraphyletic. The cpDNA data (Fig. 8) reveal that which shows Ih-luuithus (Asteroideae) as an outlier

the Liabeae and Vernonieae are monophyletic, in with respect in l.urlurii (Cichorioideae) and Se-

agreement with the finding of Bremer (1987). Re- necio (Asteroideae). This phenetic analysis of se-

lationships among the right tribes in subfamily As- quence data (Fig. 3) is at odds with cladistic anal-

teroideae are clearly resolved in some instances. vses ol both the same data (II. Michaels, R. Jansen,

The previously recognized tribes Cotuleae and I r- J. Palmer, unpublished) and also restriction site

sinieae (sensu Jeffrey, 1978; Robinson & Brettell, data (Fig. 8; note the high confidence interval,

1973) are closely allied to the Anthemideae. which 86'
'<'

. of the Asteroideae lineage),

agrees with their placement in this tribe by Bremer

& Humphries (in press). The Tageteae are para- Orrhidarcae. The focus of our molecular

phyletic with respect to the Heliantheae and both studies in the Orchidaceae has been the neotropical

tribes are paraphyletic with respect to the Eupa- orchid subtribe Oncidiinae. This large subtribe

Bremer's (1987) placement of the former tribe etative morphology and chromosome number and

close to the Astereae. Except for the close rela- has long been viewed as ••natural" and isolated

tionship of the Calenduleae and Senecioneae, there relative to other orchid subtribes in the New World.

is little resolution of tribal affinities for the re- The taxonomic circumscriptions of the two largest

rther phy- genera. ( hiritliiwi (450 species) and Odontoglos-

ny and a sum (250 species), have been considered problem-

ology are atic since the 1840s. We hoped that a cpDNA-

under way to resolve more fully the relatedness of based study of phylogenetir relationships among

these tribes. For example, an analysis in which the groupings identified as natural units (genera

statistical approaches were used to eliminate the and various subgeneric categories) would aid in

si\ most homoplasious characters produced a single taxonomic realignment. We (M. Chase & J. Palm-

most parsimonious tree which again strongU -up it. unpublished) used ten restriction enzymes to

ported the Asteroideae as monophyletic but also analyze cpDNA variation in 99 species that rep-

weaklv supported the monopln l\ ol the Cichonoi- resent most of the currently recognized generic

deae. and subgeneric groupings in the Oncidiinae and an

The substitution rate in cpDNA (as measured additional 33 species from other subtribes in the

indirectlv bv the number of restriction site muta- Epidendroideae sensu lato.

tions) is markedly faster in the derived subfamily One problem we hoped to address with a phy-

Asteroideae than in the basal, paraphyletic Cicho- logrrn inon-trm led from molecular data was the

rioideae (Fig. 8). At the extremes, tracing back to evolution of chromosome number in the Oncidiinae.

the node defined by the 22-kb inversion, only 14 which ranges from n = 5 30 among species that

site mutations are derived in the lineage leading to are not obvious polyploids. Prior hypotheses pos-

Sti/f/ia (Cochnaliinar). < umparrd with I 16 in San- tulated that this range results from hybridization

tolina (Anthemideae). This greater than eight-fold among species of lower numbers followed by epi-

discrepancy is not in accord with the molecular sodes of chromosome doubling (Garay, 1963;

clock hypothesis (Wilson et al., 1977) but is con- Charanasri & Kamemoto, 1975). Chase (1986)

sistent with recent findings of rate inequities in the studied morphological trends and concluded that

evolution of nuclear DNA (Britten, 1986) and mi- hybridization and polyploidy were not involved and

tochondrial DNA (Wolfe et al., 1987; Palmer & that taxa with lower numbers were the results of

Herbon, in press). several independent lineages experiencing reduc-

The existence of significant rate differences in tion from primitively high numbers. The number

cpDNA evolution within the Asteraceae means that of loci coding for soluble enzymes was found to be



Missouri Botanical Garden

Figure 8. Molecular />/nlogem of tin' Asteraceae. Shown is a majority

the bootstrap option ofPHYLIP using 926 restriction site mutations. The nam
lineage imlieate tin- riumhe, of restriction site mutations. The tree has a total of 1,318

and is rooted relative to the Barnadesiinae. Brackets show the current an ums<nptio

the foiu suhtuhes of tin Mutinied, an unl, . < the arrow indicates

cpDNA inversion (jansen X Palmer. Ph'i.'h) . I npuhlished data o

>f 13 of the tribes, while

cates the occurrence of a 22-kb

II. Michaels, and J. Palme,

the same among species rxh.h.tmg lh.< . ..i,i|.|<-k- strong ly supports the idea that members of several

range of chromosome number (Chase & Olmstead, lineages have undergone parallel reduction in chro-

1988), making allopolyploidy an unlikely expla- m0some number.
nation to account for these differences. Tlie cpl)N A The traditional idea that the Oncidiinae comprise

phylogeny (M. Chase & J. Palmer, unpublished) an iso lated subtribe was shown by a study of seed
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morphology (Chase & Pippen, in press) t

lacious (i.e., a number of other subtribes I

same seed morphology). The molecular phylogeny

has identified as close relatives many of the same

subtribes as did the study of seed morphology.

Among these other subtribes are the Bifrenariinae,

Lycastinae, Maxillariinae, Xylobiinae, and, in par-

ticular, the Lockhartiinae and Ornithocephalinae.

Most systems of orchid classification have used

pollinium number to place all but the Lockhartiinae

in another tribe from that of the Oncidiinae. Pol-

linium number appears not to be a reliable indicator

of relationships in these orchids (Chase & Pippen,

in press; M. Chase & J. Palmer, unpublished).

The cpDNA phylogeny is concordant with the

evidence from morphology that Oncidium and

' • •"
. ossum are not monophyletic genera. On-

cidium in particular is paraphyletic rather than a

genus held together by synapomorphies. The mor-

phologically distinct derivatives of this assemblage

have been recognized as different genera. The ap-

parent phylogenetic radiation that produced this

large species complex has a strong geographic com-

ponent. Members of several sections of ( bicidium

are more closely related to genera, such as Gomesa,

endemic to this same region, than to morphologi-

cally similar sections of Oncidium from other geo-

graphical areas.

We failed to find cpDNA mutations that could

establish relationships among several well-defined

(both by molecular and morphological data) lin-

eages of the Oncidiinae. One explanation for this

result is a slowed rate of molecular change during

the period when these lineages arose. This expla-

nation also requires a corresponding decrease in

the rate of morphological change followed by in-

creases in molecular and morphological rates dur-

ing subsequent evolution in several now-separate

a large number of lineages diverged in a short

period of evolutionary time from a polymorphic

ancestral stock. This process must have happened

conflicting ideas of relationships because of ho-

moplasy. The implications of such a phylogenetic

radiation are significant in evolutionary and taxo-

nomic terms. Radiations of this type have long

been suspected to be responsible for the large num-

bers of closely related, taxonomically difficult species

and genera found in most large families of vascular

plants, but this is the first time molecular evidence

documenting such

the paper by K. Sytsma in this volume).

Fabaceae. Chloroplast DNA variation has been

used to explore interspecific relationships in several

legume genera (reviewed in Doyle, 1987), and

studies using restriction site mapping are currently

in progress to address relationships in several tribes

of legumes (J. Doyle, pers. comm.). However, the

high level of cpDNA sequence divergence in certain

legumes (Palmer & Thompson, 1982) suggests that

such efforts would be largely fruitless in these

well characterized in legumes and appear to be

useful phylogenetically.

Two rearrangements, a 50-kb inversion and the

loss of the rpl22 gene from the chloroplasl gel ome
(and its concomitant transfer to the nucleus), are

shared by all members examined of the three

subfamilies of legumes (Figs. 4, 5; Palmer et al.,

1987; J. Palmer & J. Doyle, unpublished data).

These two events may constitute legume-specific

markers, as they are absent from the cpDNAs of

such putatively related families as Rosaceae and

Sapindaceae. However, other close relatives, such

as the Connaraceae and Chrysobalanaceae, remain

to be examined.

A 78-kb inversion that includes most of the large

single copy region of the chloroplast genome (Palm-

er et al., in press) has been surveyed in 50 genera

of papilionoid legumes, principally in the tribe Phas-

eoleae (Bruneau et al., 1988). This inversion is

shared by all members examined of the subtribe

bution also helps elucidate the placement of several

problematic genera. For example, Cliti>nn m<i

Centrosema lack the inversion and therefore ought

to be excluded from a narrowly defined Phaseolinae

for which this character is a synapomorphy. In

contrast, Macrotylom a. w I io bal] I

has been disputed, has the inversion and on this

basis is best placed in the Phaseolinae.

The most intriguing legume rearrangment, both

from the standpoint of cpDNA evolution and le-

gume phylogeny, is the loss of the large cpDNA
inverted repeat. This inverted duplication, which

typically is on the order of 25 kb in size (Fig. 1),

is a hallmark of land plant cpDNAs (reviewed in

Palmer, 1985b, c). The repeat structure has been

leted, without the loss of genetic information) onrj

twice among all of the nearly 1 ,000 species of land

plants whose cpDNAs have been investigated. One



of Pinaceae (Fig. 5; Strauss el al., 19881 an .1 lit.

other several tribes of legumes (Calmer et al., 1987).

A total of 1 36 species of legumes have now been

surve\e<l fur llie presence <>l llie inverted repeat,

including I24spc.it- representing r<. genera and

24 of the 30 tribes of subfamily Papilionoideae

(Lavin et al., 1988). The inverted repeat is present

subfamilies and a taxonomically diverse group of

I

.i illi i i I tribes (Fig. .")). It is absent in all mem-

bers examined from the Galegeae, Yicieae, Cicer-

eae, I nlolicae. < '.,\ rmicliaelieac and I led\ snv;ir.

a group of temperate herbaceous papilionoid tribes

char.i- ten/ed h\ a combination of features, such

as reduction or loss of the pulvitius and a base

chromosome number of n 7 or 8. In this respe. I

our results are consistent with ph\ logenelic hy-

potheses based on traditional characters. However,

two areas ol apparent disagreement exist. First,

Wisteria is the only member of the tropical tribe

Milletieae that lacks the inverted repeat. Wisteria

is also unusual within the Milletieae in its entircK

temperate distribution and its base chromosome

number of n = 8, both characters thai link it with

SeeoiidK. I oteae and < loionilleae. which have the

inverteil repeat, are eommonlv grouped c

of morphology with tempe

individi ,!!

nee of the

chloroplast genome

prone to more frequent rearrangement (Palmer &
Thompson, 1982; Palmer. I«)8r,b: Strauss et al.,

I
'»";:;:

I i
some legumes, other factors, such as the

presence ..I large dispersed repeats, also contribute

to an unstable, actively rearranging chloroplasi

genome (Palmer et al.,' 1987). This acceleration

in rearrangement rate can he dramatic; for ex-

ample, genomes in I 'i.mi in and Ti ifilium differ from

those of other genera in the same tribes |,\ eight

colinearity of cpl>\ \s ,,| major groups of vascular

plants (Fig. 1; Palmer & Stein, 1986) and with

the single inversion thai distinguishes cpPYXs ol

vascular plants and some bryophytes (Fig. 3). While

interesliug from the standpoint ol mechanisms ol

molecular evolution, extensive rearrangement

makes it impossible to align much or all the chlo-

roplast chromosomes of different taxa, thus largely

precluding comparative cleavage site analysis. In

addition, the use of the rearrangements as char-

Solanaeeae. The chloroj 1 t g i i e of

specie- in I he Solanaceae a re among the hes| know n

i|uen< mi; of cpPNA from tobacco ( Meotianu In

haeum: Shinozaki et al.. 1986). A number of stud-

ies have utilized cpPNA restriction fragtncnl

variation to examine interspecific relationships m
l.\< -o/ieisn (in. Solatium, and Meotianu (Palmer

& Zamir, 1982; Hosaka, 1986, and references

then-in). but none ha\e addressed higher level is-

sues m the family. The limited divergence observed

in rhe\, sequences of three disparate genera of

Solanaceae bodes well for such an approach (Fig.

3; this level corresponds to that seen in the As-

leraceae. where sjm mapping has proven success-

ful), and we have recently initiated a comparative

mapping study of 100 representative species and

genera of Solanaceae.

The rbeL sequence data, limited as they may

be. are tantalizing in placing Meotianu and l.v-

eofx-rsii on closer t<> eat h oilier than either is to

Petunia (Fig. 3). Although in conflict with standard

schemes (P'Arcy, 1979), which place .Meotianu

and Petunia in the same tribe (Nicotiaitcae) and

l.veo/ieisieon in a diHerenl -ubto riiil\ iNilanoi-

deae). I hi- relationship is supported b\ sequence

data for several nuclear genes (Piehersky el al.,

tobacco and tomato and n = 7 for petunia). It will

be important to see whether the controversial re-

lationships suggested by the phenetic treatment of

rh(\ sei|iience data (Fig. 3) are supported bv the

large-scale mapping slmlv in progress, as well as

bv a elatlistic analysis and a more sophism ale.

I

phenetic analysis (Nei. 1087) ol the same sequence

Poaceae. Chloroplast PNA has be

•nsivelv to investigate interspecili. i

i
grasses (particularly in t than

t family (
viewed in Hilu, 1987

However, with lew exceptions (e.g.. Poehlev el al..

1987), these studies have yielded limited phv lo-

genelic insights owing to insufficient sampling of

n. ii I ol phvlogenetic analysis. Similar problems

exist for two studies of intergeneric and intertribal

relationships of grasses (Lehvaslaiho et al., 1987;

Enomoto et al., 1985). Despite these problems, a

surprisingly reasonable phylogeny was derived lot-

ten grass genera from an analysis of cpPNA re-

striction fragment patterns (Fnomoto et al., 1983).



The rbcL gene has been sequenced more ex-

tensively in grasses than in any other plant family.

The resulting phenogram (Fig. 3) shows good

agreement with previously held concepts (Watson

et al., 1 985) and with a cladogram based on nuclear

ribosomal RNA sequences (Hamby & Zimmer,

1988). This latter congruence is comforting, given

the possibility for reticulate evolution to produce

different phylogenies for maternally inherited chlo-

roplast genes and biparentally inherited nuclear

ones. The closer molecular relationship of Triticum

(Fig. 3) is not surprising, since Triticum is an

unnatural group with strong affinities to h"i-iiv.p

\

and to several other genera in subtribe Triticinae

(Kerby & Kuspira, 1987).

Several cpDNA inversions have been charac-

these is shared by members of different subfamilies

(Palmer & Thompson, 1982; Quigley & Weil,

1985; Hirai et al., 1985). These inversions are

lacking in the four other families of monocots whose

cpDNAs have been mapped (Fig. 1; de Heij et al.,

1983; J. Palmer, unpublished). Careful exploration

of the phylogenetic distribution of these inversions

should, therefore, define several major 1

of grass evolution.

olutionary

The major avenue for exploring relation;

among families and at higher levels is DN^
quencing. Supplementary information will also c

from the rare and powerful rearrangements

lead to alterations in chloroplast genome strut

ml pn

ancy appears to lie in the

properties of rpl2, which is s

selective constraint on third-position substitutions,

perhaps owing to the presence of a gene on the

strand opposite to that encoding rpl2 (Zurawski

& Clegg, 1987). It is important to emphasize that

this anomalous evolutionary behavior of ///:'. hich

makes it such a poor choice for phylogenetic stud) -

was observed directly from consideration of the

dynamics of nu< koiidr n;> i lulions (Zurawski &
Clegg, 1987), an observation independent of the

realization that the gene is a poor phylogenetic

Despite the lack of any systematic effort to

identify and survey major rearrangements among
land plant cpDNAs, several already have turned

up that promise to mark dichotomies among major

plant groups. The best documented is the afore-

mentioned loss of the rpl2 nitron (Figs. 1. .">). an

event that unites the Caryophyllales (Centrosper-

Rodman et al. (1984). Other rearrangements for

which further study promises to illuminate specific

branchings include the loss of the large inverted

repeat in two genera of Pinaceae (Strauss et al.,

1988) and a 30-kb inversion of unknown evolu-

tionary polaritv thai distinguishes vascular plants

, 1986; Cahe : Hughe;

ll.e ,

DNA sequencing, rbcL is the chloroplast gene of

choice for comparative sequencing among angio-

sperms and gymnosperms. While the rbcL phe-

nogram in Figure 3 offers little revelation con-

cerning higher-level questions of angiosperm

the coordinated rbcL sequencing efforts under way
in several laboratories. The correspondence of the

rbcL phi nogram and also those based on more

limited sampling of the genes atpB (Ritland &
Clegg, 1987) and psbk (Wu et al., 1987) with

generally held concepts of angiosperm phylogeny

is encouraging. In contrast, a phylogenetic analysis

based on sequences of the chloroplast rpl2 gene

conflicts with generally accepted cla i I I

schemes and with other molecular data (Zurawski

& Clegg, 1987). The explanation for this discrep-

Algae. Our knowledge of the structure and

sc
[

ii i k'.i! Ml <>}>ki>l •
I omes is quite lim-

ited compared with those of land plants. No sig-

nificant comparative sequence study or data base

yet exists for algal chloroplast genes, although sev-

eral laboratories are now engaged in sequencing

chloroplast ribosomal RNA genes in major algal

groups (pers. comm. from S. Giovannoni & K.

Field, R. Chapman & E. Zimmer, R. Cattolico,

and J. Manhart & J. Palmer). Rates of structural

rearrangement and size change in cpDNA appear

to be substantially higher in algae r particularly

green algae, than in land plants (e.g., Lemieux &
Lemieux, 1985; reviewed in Palmer, 1987). These

high rates probably preclude the use of inversions

as phylogenetic characters at higher levels among

algae, although they may be useful within genera.

Other organizational features, in particular the con-

tent of genes and introns, hold promise foi defining

major events of algal evolution. The use of two

such markers for defining the green algal origins

of land plants is described in the next two para-

The gene tuj
'

i
tl I iloroplast protein



synthesis factor Kr In. has previouslv been shown

to be encoded by cpDNA in the phvli i . i

Euglena gracilis jM i i . n
,"\ Stutz. 1983) and

suggested to he cpDNA-encoded in the green alga

Ch/anndomonas rcnhardtii (Watson & Sur-

zycki, 1982). However, this gene is absent from

the cpDNAs of an angiosperm and a bryophyte,

as demonstrated bv eomplele seipiencing of the

two genomes (Ohyama et al., 1986; Shmozaki et

al., 1986). Recent studies (Fig. 5; J. Manhart, S.

Baldauf & J. Palmer, unpublished data) reveal that

tufk is indeed encoded by cpDNA in C/ilamydo-

mo/ias and all other green algae examined, with

the possible exception of Culcochaete, the pre-

sumed closest relative to land plants (Graham,

1985). In contrast, we find luJA to he a nuclear

gene in land plants. The transfer of tu/A from the

I I i
j

I to the nucleus thus defines land plants

as a natural, monophvletic group, with the dispo-

sition of Coleochaete with respect to this character

iti need of further study.

The chloroplast gene for tKNA-isoleucine con-

(Ohyama et al., 1986; reviewed in Palmer, 1985c)

but lacks introns in all eukar\otic algae, including

the green algae (Uilamxdomonas (Schneider ».\

Rochaix, 1986) and Chlorrlhi (Vamada & Shimaji.

cpDNA and are examining other charophytes and

other classes of green algae (fig. 5; J. Manhart tK

J. Palmer, unpublished data). This nitron gain thus

has the potential to define a specific lineage of

eliarophvtes as the sister group of land plant.-.

(Ma

!am: n 'in:. -.. :-., :. linj I lie very origin of

the chloroplasts. findings from numerous molec-

ular approaches, including the analysis ol rRNA
gene sequences (fig. ( )) and of gene organization

(e.g., Cozens & Walker, 1987), have established

unequivocally thai chloroplasts are derived, en-

dosymhiolic. phot<»s\ nl li.li. hacteria (most likely

cyanobacteria; reviewed in Gray, 1983). The « hal-

lenges ihal remain lot molecular svstematists are

to elaborate the lull hi-lnrv ol chloi opla-l endo-

-\mbio.-i-. Ila\e dillereul chloroplast lineages been

derived from just one or from multiple mdependeul

and/or serial endosymhiosrs. and what are the

source- of the pla-lid and nucleus in each of llie.-e

associations (Wl.allev. 1983; Palmer, 198.5b)?

Analysis of rihosomal R\ \ sequences (Giov annoni

et al., 1988) and consideration of chloroplast ge-

nome size and gene content (Palmer, 1985c) favor

the idea of a single initiating endo.-v inhiosi

one between a photosynthetic prokaryote

nonphotosuithetic eukaryote), followed by s

strictly eukarvotic svmbioses.

Chloroplast DNA is now routinely used to in-

vestigate interspecific relalioiislups among angio-

sperms and other plants. Its popularity at this level

reflects both the general preoccupation ol plant

set of factors that make cpl)!\A analysis e-peeiallv

appropriate at this level. These include the special

ulilitv ol ep|)V\ for providing insights into the

(lircciioiialil\ of the hybridization events that are

cpDNA molecules at this level, the sufficiency of

readilv detectable imitations, and the low level- ol

iated with the cladistic analysis of

With current practices, the value of cpDNA
anabses to reveal patterns of intraspecilic > ariation

and
|

'sses of -peciation is marginal owing to

the slow rate of cpDNA evolution. \ concenlraled

effort is necessary to develop technical strategies

numbers of cpDNA mutations to make the molecule

predlCtabl) Useful below the specie- level, hi 1 1 it-

short term such an enlargement of the rp|)\.\ data

base will involve increasing the number ol restric-

tion -ilc- -cored in a typical survey. This will mean

ilarlvusing more i

that cut frequently (100 400 time- per genome).

utilizing electrophoretic techniques (e.g.. aervl-

amide gels of the type normally used for DNA
-equei:< mgi id. quale to the task of resolving mul-

tiple small fragments and hybridizing blots made

from these gels repeatedly with cloned fragments

spanning the genome. In the long term, it is con-

ceivable that sufficient advances in the teohuologv

of DNA sequencing (e.g., of the type pre-enth

i:g I _l:l to allow the sequencing of the three

Million iia « pair genome ol humans) will occur to

permit efficient intraspecilic study by this ap-

The analysis of phylogenetic relationships among

genera and tribes is currently a nexus for the

various approaches used to compare cpl>\ \ mol

.( nils. Restriction site mapping, the easiest ap-

proach, is of demonstrated utility within families

-liowmg moderate levels of cpDNA divergence,

ilies of greater molecular diversity, such as the

Fabaceae and Onagraceae (see symposium paper
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EUKARYOTES

ARCHAEBACTERIA

EUBACTERIA
V ,.- • „ i > (I ,< bogrum

al. (1986) for details oftree

sion from Pace et al. (1981

by Sytsma & Smith in this volume), direct se-

quencing (e.g., of rbch) is a more fruitful approach.

It is presently unclear, and hence unpredictable,

as to why the cpDNAs of certain families are too

diverse to permit comparative restriction site map-

ping. Factors such as the size and age (see final

paragraph) of the family may in some cases be

unrelated to its i a lecular d I In certain fam-

ilies, such as the Fabaceae, Asteraceae, and per-

haps Poaceae, major rearrangements may also make
significant i»h\ logenctic cnntrilnilions.

Perhaps the major accomplishment of cpDNA
systematic;-,, and molccnla cmatics in general,

will be the resolution of the hotly debated major

branchings of plant evolution, such as relationships

among the families of flowering plants. DNA se-

rearrangements serving to mark with exquisite clar-

ity a subset of branchings. It remains to be seen

whether rbcL will be a reliable phylogenetic indi-

cator in all lineages. In some cases, particularly

very old lineages, i

as those encoding rRNAs may be more useful. In

other cases, such as rapid radiations, sequence data

from multiple genes may be necessary to provide

statistically adequate phylogenetic resolution. An

increasingly important component of molecular

programs that construct evolutionary trees and

A frustrating but fascinating conclusion from

recent cpDNA comparisons is that the rate of

cpDNA sequence change may vary markedly in

different, even closely related, plant lineages. These

rate differences were discussed earlier in reference

to the Asteraceae phylogeny shown in Figure 8

and have also been inferred from studies in the

Fabaceae and Juglandaceae (J. Doyle, pers. comm.),

Populus (K. Sytsma, pers. comm.), and Lactuca

(E. Jandourek & J. Palmer, unpublished data). The

frustrating aspect of these rate differences is the

attendant inability to use molecular variation as a

"clock" to date divergence times in plant evolution.

The fascination stems from the fact that we pres-

ently have no satisfactory understanding of the

biochemical and genetic bases of such rate heter-

ogeneities. In conclusion, cpDNA is in general both

tures which make it extremely useful for inferring

phylogeny but of concomitantly lesser interest from

the standpoint of molecular evolution. However,

aspects of its evolution (not only differences in

, but also such remarkable mu-
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RIBOSOMAL DNA VARIATION Barbara A. SchaaP

WITHIN AND AMONG PLANT
POPULATIONS 1

Gerald H. Le<

The DNA sequent* <• 1 ,'>. -
, ^ imts of the nbosome have been usejul in the

tudy of plant evolutionary biology. The coding sequences are evolutionarily conservative and have provided

iformation on s\ s/< n . n genus and have also elucidated higher level

,n spacer region of the sequem Me, and variation occurs within

opulations and uuti, l> \ 4 has documented subdivision

I I- mil »<ijn differentiation in Phlox divaricata. These

•\ \ provides a good genetic marker for the study of microevolutionary processes.

biology center on the levels of genetic variability change in charge of the product molecule. These

within populations and on the factors that influence genes may not be representative of the genome in

genetic variation. Levels of genetic variability are general. For instance, there is evidence that many

central to the study of population biology and evo- commonly studied allozymes are more variable than

lution because the amount of variability directly other categories of gene products, and that this

influences the evolutionary potential of populations variability may stem in part from such processes

and species. Much attention has been given to the as post-translational modification (Johnson, 1979).

problems of measuring genetic variation for dif- Moreover, changes in allele migration were thought

ferent features, such as morphology, life-history to result from single codon changes; in fact, dif-

traits, chromosomes, and various types of mole- ferences may be the result of several changes in

cules (e.g., Lewontin, 1 974). DNA structure (Sachs et al., 1 986). Many of these

In recent years, a predominant technique for concerns can be avoided if DNA that encodes dif-

examining genetic variation has been allozyme elec- ferent types of genes is analyzed,

trophoresis. This technique has greatly expanded Plant DNA is relatively simple to extract and

our understanding of the genetic processes that purify, and DNA representing different portions of

occur in plant species, and without it we would the genome can be studied by hybridization to

have information on the genetic structure of only cloned probes. In addition, current techniques of

a handful of noncultivated species. In spite of its DNA analysis are many times more sensitive to

usefulness and widespread application, there are changes in gene structure than are other macro-

some well-known limitations. Most frequently, only molecular assays. Variation in fine structure can

genes of a single class, those encoding soluble en- be detected at several levels: in nucleotide se-

zymes, are analyzed, and they often are selected quence, in sequence length, and in gene copy num-

on the basis of the ease of their products extraction ber. Finally, current DNA technologies are

and ability to migrate on a starch gel. Only nu- straightforward and require only small amounts of

cleotide differences in genes that lead to changes tissue. It is thus feasible to analyze the large num-

in product amino acid composition can be detected, bers of individuals required for populational studies,

and then detection is usually limited to those changes The use of restriction site and sequence data offers

1 This work was supported b v \S7- grants DEB 82-07020 and BSR 8501215. We thank cm anonymous

!> )«i'i<;n ,-,.'
. ,' }<:>: >L 1 . U f! shington University, St. Louis, Missouri 63130, U.S.A.

3 Present address: Departmeni of Botany and Plant Sciences, University of California, Riverside, California

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1207-1216.



Structure and Functional Aspects of rDNA

Ribosomal DNA is a mid-repetitive sequence

with from 500 to more than 40,000 copies per

genome arranged in tandem repeats (I.on *\ |i

wid, 1980; Rogers & Bendich, 1987a). Ribosomal

gene repeating units are composed of a number of

regions that vary in functional constraint and, con-

sequently, in evolutionary rate (for a review see

Gerbi, 1986). Figure 1 shows the segments of the

rDNA that will be discussed here. Each rDNA
repeat cot

;
ii utial to reexamine once-problem I

pects of population biology. Accurate measures of

genetic variation in specific portions of the genome,

determination of the amount of genetic change

associated with specu tion,

population variation are examples of areas where

DNA data can provide new insights.

Populational analysis offers new insights into

mill, nihil I.
'"_

;i '.-.! I- I'm e\: mple, in the stiidv

place when I Ik meinl i-i -, <>l :: mulli; ene iainib, an

more similar to each other than expected had they

evolved independently from the time of the initial

gene duplication that gave rise to the multigene

family (Zimmer et al., 1980; Arnheim, 1983). If

among the copies of a multigene family; urlualK

the same. Early DNA hybridization studies and

-ill scqijeii: (mpnlal ii;i anah iliraied llial tl: -

is clearly not the case for ribosomal DNA (rDNA).

Most of the rDNA copies within an • h \ ! i : I .u>

much more similar than would be expected had

they evolved independently of one anothei (a lim

ited amount of variation is seen within nidi\ dual-..

see below, but most rDNA repeats in an individual

contain very similar sequences). It is thought i

gene conversion igover, or a com-

bination of these are likely responsible for con-

certed evolution of ribosomal genes. The balance

of the processes governing both concerted evolu-

tion and the turnover of mult i[ \

(Dover, 1982, 1987; Dover & Flavell, 1984) and

their atei action will: popul.ii on le el phenomena

(e.g., gene flow, genetic drift, and org; i. .

lection) are complex and require much Ii .1

study. The pattern of variation in speeilie l>\\

sequences within

vide information on the pattern ol i
< cu ai langes

among rDNA repeats.

DNA sequences within and i • ,. .

plant species. Our purpose is two-fold: to quantity

the type and levels of variation at specific DNA
sequences and to relate levels of variation to pop- The coding regions, segments of the

ulational features. We will concentrate on one spe- peat ultimately incorporated into the c

cific DNA sequence, ribosomal DNA, that has re- ribosomes, are expected to vary the least

ceived a great deal of attention from molecular this is true as a rule, limited \ariabiht\

\ i
'>

I |
ti I i..l i-K. because of a range ol hint lional

variability, we will discuss the structural and func- portant secondary structure (\\ h.

tional aspects of rDNA that affect levels of vari- cutt, 1988). Higher amounts of

(or in-

- _ i
i

i a cer (g) between the transcription units

of adjacent repeats. The pre-rRNA is cleaved alter

transcription into the mature rRNAs: the 17S (b),

5.8S (d), and 25S (f). The sequences of the rDNA
that .ii r< -pond to I fir n.alim i KNAs are the cod-

ing regions. The 5' leader sequence (a) is the ex-

ternal transcribed spacer (ETS). The internal tran-

scribed spacers separate the 17S, 5.8S, and 25S

RNA coding sequences (ITS-1 [c] and ITS-2 [e],

respectively). The pre-rRNA is transcribed and

processed into the various rRNAs. Ribosome sub-

units are assembled from these gene prodia I- along

with the 5S rRNA and the ribosomal proteins.

The different evolutionary rates observed for the

various regions of rDNA is a likely reflection of

l.'ie differences in the functional constrain!'- that

govern these regions. Portions of the coding r» gion

have a high degrei ol e\ olutionan con-en alioti,

being invariant in all organisms examined to date.

The nontranscribed spacer (NTS), on the other

hand, diverges among closely related taxa. Other

! the repeat show a range of intermediate

rates. The rates .,i h\eigei I mini, i -pecilii

sequence's utility for studying the variation among

populations or higher taxonomic levels. We will

review the functions of the various coding and

noncoding regions and then discuss the sorts of

variation seen for portions of the rl>V\ repeal- in

sequence lev< i among closeb related tax.
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' TS (6J , 5.85 (d) ,^and 25S (f)jRNAs. Hatched boxes symbolize the transcribed spacers, ,

"" repeating structure of these genes is represem
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rnal (ETS, a) and
he adjacent ETS (a

"':;;,;"
(ITS I

7S reg

c, and IT

for

1 'stem' port :;;:;;

-KW
the m< ,::::;: Changes

1982b; Sytsma & Schaal, 1985; Hillis &
is, 1986; Davis, 1986), an observation con-

ng substitutions, in which base- sistent with the intermediate degree of functional

paired nucleotides in opposite strands of the helix constraint on these sequences. While some portions

change 'in response' to one another. A degree of of the transcribed spacers may act merely as spacer

mismatch is apparently tolerated. Presumably oc- DNA with the length of the sequence being more

casional mismatches may slow down the rate of important than its information content, analysis of

formation of stem and loop structures without pre- ITS sequences shows substantial conservation

venting the formation of the helix. In addition to among moderately closely related species. Presum-

guanine-cytosine and adenine-uracil pairing, pair- ably this reflects the presence of processing signals,

ing between guanine and uracil is possible and does for which a degree of conservation is expected,

not inhibit helix formation. Furthermore, even short Sequence conservation is also seen for portions of

stretches of one or a few nucleotides of mismatch the ETS, again presumably due to processing sig-

do not prevent formation of helical structure as nals in this region. In addition, it has been pos-

long as they are flanked by regions of base com- tulated that the intermediate level of conservation

plementarity. The most conserved sequences are in transcribed spacer regions may reflect RNA-
in single-stranded regions (Wheeler & Honeycutt, mediated gene conversion; Appels & Dvorak

1988). These sequences either act enzymatically (1982b) suggested that the conservation seen for

or bind to protein- . bo il proteins or rDNA may be due in part to 'correction
1

from the

protein translational cofactors) or other RNAs rRNA transcript of differences among ribosomal

(tRNAs and mRNAs). gene copies within the same nucleolus.

Some stretches of rRNA sequence do not vary

in any organism for which the sequence is known. NONTRANSCRIBED SPACERS

At the other extreme, portions of the large ribo- _-. , ,.

inKI , . , ... ... .,,, '"is region I i
|

il h M-. Hi i

somal RNA are either variable within an individual

(Gonzalez et al., 1985) or present in some species

of a genus but are lacking in others (Chan et al.,

1983; Hadjiolov et al., 1984). Although the evo-

lutionary <l\ narnirs ot these rhinites is not under-il,, ,

', ... repeat; I lies,- tran-rnpl:- are rapi<ll\ processed to
stood, obviouslv thn i polymorph m within pop- ,

r
„,.,.

r
, , u i r

. . . '
. ... .

' the rKINA pr< < a i Ih • ! • n i i i m >l

ulations for rRNA . i U , .
, -,,,....

,. r ,-. NT . . . . . . \ - i. i i
s mi being so-named.

studies of rDNA variation
I q en- ,,., ^ .,.,. ', •„ ,•

, ,
.... •

.
The NTS is the most rapidly evolving portion of

donuclease sites, and litl ia1 m has been re- , „ NT . c-• i /jr..,.,. • c the rDNA. Sin greatest amount of
ported tor sites wit i i In <

- his. Sequence . . ... . . . .

, . 11L . . r . . variation wit I ii ant populations, it is
analysis would be m lor detecting

,
. ri , r

.

'

. . .
, ,

,
.

,
,

Ilm r. ';•,.,,: tnu-l :i clnl a a ; rn :jc m;i : kt-r to:
variation, Jmt with I i I Gonzalez et al. ... . . ™ .

.„„., .-,. ,
aiiaU/uiii iii.ro. Iiii n i- processes. Ihe dy-

1985), most rl)\ \ .. nown for only c , , , • • ,

. , r , -^, ,
namics of ni«»l. .1 anon in the nontran-

a single gene copy ot each species. Ihe expected ... . .

level of variation is too low to justify such a cur- ^JJ^^
rently expense and labor-intensive survey. & ^^ 1982a . Yakufa ^ ^^ ^^
TRANSCRIBED SPACER REGIONS

& Dvorak
'
1986; McMullen et al., 1986; Toloczy-

ki & Feix, 1986) and other fine-scale genetic anal-

The transcribed spacer regions are the portions yses (Appels & Dvorak, 1982b; Rogers et al.,

of the rRNA transcription unit that are not seen 1986), it appears that the NTS consists of at least

as mature rRNAs. They show intermediate levels three regions that may differ in function and may
of variability in interspecific studies (Appels & Dvo- evolve at different rates.

is in fact t

apparent that this term is a misnomer. Transcrip-

tion proceeds from the 5' transcription unit, through

the spacer, to the initiation site of the adjacent



A series of subrepeating elements in the non- series of repetitive elements in the nontranscribed

transcribed spacers is seen in all higher eukaryotes spacer region. In Triticum spp. and I iria faba,

for which the sequence is known. In addition, the length heterogeneity is due to copy number dif-

presence of subrepeats in a number of plant species ferences of a series of 1 35-bp or 325-bp elements,

is inferred from length variability in the NTS (e.g., respectively (Appels & Dvorak, 1982a; Yakura et

Cluster et al., 1984, reviewed by Rogers & Ben- al., 1984). A variable number of copies of the same

dich, 1987a). A degree of sequence similarity has or highly similar DNA sequence gives rise to the

been demonstrated between NTS subrepeats of different length classes.

wheat (Appels & Dvorak, 1982a) and maize Because rDNA is a repetitive DNA sequence

(McMullen et al., 1986; Toloczyki & Feix, 1986). within the genome, individuals can contain several

This presumed conservation has been interpreted different length variants. A single / . faba plant

as evidence that the subrepeats have a function. can have up to 20 different length variants of rDNA

It has been demonstrated that one class of sub- (Rogers et al., 1986). Native populations of Lu-

repeating elements acts as enhancers of transcrip- pinus texensis contain plants with up to 1 1 length

tion in Xenopus (Reeder et al.. 1983; Keeder, variants, although most commonly there are three

1984), and evidence suggests that some types of or four variants per plant (D. Baum, pers. coitim.).

subrepeats function similarly in plants (Flavell & In Phlox divaricata. the mean number of repeats

O'Dell, 1979; Martini et al., 1982; Flavell, 1986). per plant is 1.98 (Schaal et al., 1987). Clematis

No function has been demonstrated for the re- fremontii has an average of 2.65 variants per

gion of the NTS 5' to the presumed enhancer individual (Learn & Schaal, 1987), whereas Hor-

subrepeats. This sequence is 144 base pairs in drum spontani-itm contains on average 2.28 vari-

maize (Toloczyki & Feix, 1986) and at least 241 ants per plant (Saghai-Maroof et al., 1984).

bp in wheat (Lassner & Dvorak, 1986) but may Such length variation is not ubiquitous. Solidago

be considerably longer in other plant taxa. The altissima is highly variable in the nontranscribed

region 3' to the enhancer subrepeats is 135 to 240 spacer region but this variability is limited almost

bp in maize (McMullen et al., 1986; Toloczyki & exclusively to restriction site variation (Schaal et

Feix, 1986); in wheat it is considerably less than al., in prep.). Length variation is restricted to a

960 bp (Lassner & Dvorak, 1986). This region is 300-bp insertion present in low frequency within

assumed to contain the promoter for transcription some populations. Table 1 shows the variation in

of the pre-rRNA. Although the NTS is presumed restriction site- of S. altissima. \ ariation of rDNA

to code for no gene products, there is good evidence occurs often within individual plants. Plants are

for functional constraints, and the NTS is therefore most commonly polymorphic for rDNA variants

potentially subject to selectional forces. It is not that have different restriction sites. Another feature

clear how strongly these constraints govern the of .S. altissima rDNA is the genetic differentiation

evolution of the NTS region of the rDNA multigene among portions of a clone. Several plant- diowed

family, but they clearly differ from those governing variation in rDNA types within a clone for variants

evolution of the coding regions (see Jorgensen, this based on different' EcoR I or EcoR\ restriction

volume, for further discussion).

somatic mutation or rapid increase of a rare vari-

VAMATlONAMONClNDIV.DUAlSO^Por^ON
a level of analysis not previously possible m pop

Because of these differences in the levels and

kinds of functional constraints, variation of rDNA Other species show no rDNA variability. Rud-

is very different for the transcription unit versus i.| isolated rocky

the so-called nontranscribed spacer. In general, habitats in Missouri and Arkansas, shows no length

within a species there appears to be only little heterogeneity nor does it show restriction site vari-

variation in the coding regions. Such variation ap- ation in a survey of six populations of glade habitats

pears to be predominantly developmental variation (L. King, pers. conmi). Cam a demareei, a hybrid-

due to methylation (see Jorgensen & Cluster, this derivative species with a narrow range, contains

volume). We will concern ourselves here with vari- two length variants of 10.5 and 11.3 kb. Each

ation in the nontranscribed spacer region. When plant examined in a survey throughout its range

the individual plants within a population show some was identical for the two length variants (Schaal

type of rDNA variation, it is within this region. & Raven, in prep.). Moreover, there was no re-

Length variation is most common and is due to a striction site variation. Similarly, species of the



fj.sinnthiii.s skinnrri complex show little restriction

site variation or length heterogeneity (Sytsma &
Schaal, 1985).

At this time no clear correlations emerge be-

tween levels of rDNA length variability and char-

acteristics of the population biology of various

Table 1. Vario ri>\ i in Solidago altissima.

Be- Be-

Within

lndm.l- In.lm.l-

Site Clones 2 uals tions

species. In the three cases where no variation is

>wl> endemic The

s populations are isolated, although

population size can be in the thousands. Gaura

demareei has a highly restricted species range,

occurring predominantly within a single Arkansas

county in populations often fewer than 50 individ-

i i - Id s\- "••'•;,,
. « ies have a very

narrow range and often consist of few populations

with low plant numbers. On theoretical grounds

owl-, .

K,o\\\

i/in,n\\

have little variation, due to genetic bottlenecks

Variation would be expected to be lost due to sam

pling, in these cases either by small population size,

by founder events due to repeated colonizations

or by a recent species origin after hybridization

The generation of length heterogeneity may no1

occur very rapidly in these species since none oi

them have accumulated variation; even R. mis

souriensis, where number of individuals per pop-

ulation is high, remains depauperate for rDNA One feature

Differences in rDNA t

ion size, breeding system, or founder

e established.

aspect of rDNA variation within pop

here betweer

ulation size or species range (but see Flavell et al.,

1986). Since the two species with the greatest

observed length heterogeneity are both legumes

(I iciajitlxt and Lupifius icxensis, see above), one

might suspect that something in the ancestry or in

the biology of legume species leads to such high

numbers of rDNA length variants, but length het-

erogeneity is not great in some other legume species

(soybean and its relatives, Doyle & Beachy, 1985;

other / icia species, Rogers & Bendich, 1987b).

Clearly, much more research is necessary before

een levels of rDNA length vari-

at distinguishes many plant popu-

st animal populations is the frequent

genetic population substructure in

the former. Plant populations often show significant

local genetic differentiation, many times on a mi-

crogeographic scale. Such local differentiation can

result from selection on a very local scale. Local

differentiation may also occur via genetic drift.

Such drift can be the consequence merely of non-

random mating due to restricted pollinator behavior

or to limited seed dispersal—spatially restricted

gene flow causes the population to become effec-

tively subdivided. Random genetic drift occurs

among the subdivisions, thus leading to significant

local genetic heterogeneity (Turner et al., 1982).

Local differentiation within plant populations has

been documented for genes that cause heavy metal

tolerance (Jain & Bradshaw, 1966), that result in

different flowering times (McNeilly & Antonovics,

1968), that cause morphological differences (Lin-

hart, 1974), and that encode different allozymes

(Schaal, 1975).

Our study of Clematis fremontii has docu-

mented nonrandom geographical distribution of ri-

bosomal DNA variants within populations. A single

population of ( It ias been analyzed

for spatial variation in the frequency of rDNA-
length variants. Many of the length variants that
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occurred in high frequency showed no significant

spatial differentiation (Fig. 2A). However, two of

the variants showed statistically significant micro-

geographic differentiation; the variants do not tend

to be distributed randomly in space within the

population, but rather are confined to specific areas

within il (Figs. 2B, C). Such local differentiation of

rDNA variants is consistent with population sub-

division due to restricted gene flow, or perhaps it

may be a consequence of a recent origin or dis-

persal of an rDNA variant into a population.

of rDNA among the popu-

work to date has

centered on cultivated species and is reviewed in

Appels & Honeycutt (1986). Here we look at levels

of variation in natural, noncultivated planl spei

Levels of differentiation for rDNA variants vary

among populations of a species. Some planl spe< ies

show no significant heterogeneity within or among
populations. Those species having low levels of

rDNA variation within populations show little or

no differentiation among populations. No signific in1

genetic differences in rDNA types were detected

i m. «r i l:
i

" n. I. lion- ol <„:., <<: ;, •<
.

/•' .-.'.
.

implex. Judging from their ranges and/or

other determinations of genetic variability, it is

likely that these species have undergone genetic

bottlenecks and variation has been lost within and

between populations. In the fev\ highlj i iabl

examined species, significant genetic heterogeneity

is detected among populations.

The best-studied example to date is the wide-

spread woodland perennial Phlox divaricata

(Schaal et al., 1987), in which there is clear dif-

ferentiation of rDNA variants. Populations often

contain unique rDNA variants and may be distin-

guished by the number of variants (2-6) they con-

tain (Schaal et al., 1987). There is clear differ-

versity than subsp. divaricata. The subspecies dif-

fer in the numbers and types of variants they

contain, and in the overall genetic diversity (Table

2).

The variation in Phlox divaricata provides cor-

roborative information on the origin of the sub-

species. Based on morphological criteria, subsp.

laphamii is considered derived from subsp. di-

varicata. This hypothesis appears to be supported

by the apportionment of rDNA variation; rDNA
variability in subsp. laphamii is a subset of the

variability seen in the other, more widespread sub-

Variation among populations also has been ana-

lyzed in the old-field perennial Solidag Iti im i

(Schaal et al., in prep.). Differentiation in this species

occurs for a 200-bp sequence which is fixed in one

population and is present in low frequencies in other

populations. Populations are also differentiated for

i sites. As with intrapopulation variation,

too few species have been analyzed to draw con-

clusions about levels of rDNA variation and such

populational characteristics as size, gene flow, or

bottlenecks. Clearly, populations are differentiated

for levels and kinds of rDNA variation. Whether

the differentiation is related to selection, genetic

drift, gene flow, or any other population-level ge-

netic process remains to be determined. Although

the mechanisms responsible for generating rDNA
lei h .1 itioi >'< ously require further study,

such variants can and have been used to recon-

struct aspects of the evolutionary history of plants

(see also Sytsma & Schaal, 1985; Doyle et al.,

1984, 1985).

[7* am f DNA s

dirarim ultsp. !(lf>fl(l rl)\\

aences in studies ot popu-

lation biology is in its infancy and holds a great

deal of potential for understanding processes and

answering persistently elusive questions. The ability

to assess variation in a wide diversity of DNA
sequences is a major technical advance. Virtually

any segment of DNA can be studied, whether it is

a coding or noncoding sequence, or is single copy,

Ficurk 2. Frcqu,

,

, .

mi a IM) m trunst ,
••,,,,<,

, , ,.,,, Missouri (see Learn & Schaal (1987) for details)

trianls I (Fig. 2B) and E (Fig. 2C) show statistically significant local differentiation along the transect.—

I ununt C. 1 /.,'>' kilohu.se pairs (kb) . Numbers along the abscissa re/n ,< ulong the transect

1 the line are proportion of the individuallight

(10.2 kb) . I.-C. Variant E (11.9 kb). i as in Figure 2A.



Table 2. Population variati,on in rDNA repeat-type frequency of Phlox divaricate

..^.Typ-Fr^nc

Subspecies and Population V-3 V-2 V-3 V-4 V-5 V-6 V-7 V-8

Sill! -}.<-,',«, ,/

mid-repetitive, or highly repetitive DNA. In fact,

one strategy ol' population anabsis is to clone ran-

dom portions of the genome, and study variation

of restriction sites in these random sequences (e.g.,

Hofker et al., 1986).

From the studies discussed above, some DNA
sequences, specifically segments of rDNA, vary at

the appropriate levels for studio- of population pro-

cesses. This is in contrast to other sequences, such

as ohloroplast DNA. when' variation is usually seen

at the interspecific or mtergeneric le\el. and is most

informalive for phylogenetic studies. There are clear

differences anions in !
• c In f- i d popul :Uo:i • in

rDNA. An added dimension to studying variation

occurs with the use of mid-repetitive sequences,

since sinule individual- contain mam copies of a

sequence and thus can | heni-eh es 1 .e p. .1 v n .• >i
j

;

' in

Studies ol nliosomal D\\ provide an additional

le\el ol analvsis, that of the individual; the appor-

lionuicnl ol variation can lie examined al the with

in plant as well as the betvveeu-plant levels.

Another potentially important aspect of rDNA
studies is the abilitv to delect somatic mutations.

There eurrentlv is much speculation in the liter-

ature on the role of somatic mutation in plant

population biology (Whitam & Slobodchikoff, 1981;

Gill & Halverson, 1984; Walbot, 1985: \\ a I hot

& Cullis, 1985). Several workers suggest that so-

matic mutation and subsequent variation leads to

differences in ecological parameters, such as sus-

ceptibility to insect predation. It is argued that

somalH variation m l>\ \ sequences may have an

The;

A final new area where DNA analysis is poten-

lallv unpoi tail l,u popul hiolt.gv is rapid ge-

nomic change. Many organisms alter their DNA
in response to stress, as in the case ol gene am-

plification in response to toxic agents i>o| kc

I
<»<;•, I. \bClmtock ( 1 98 D suggested that genome

change is a way in which plants routinely deal with

stress. Walbot & Cullis (1985) suggested that flex-

ibililv I- an important feature ol the plant genome.

Genome flexibility has been demonstrated in flax,

where heritable variation in rDNA cistron number

is induced by environmental changes (Cullis, 1986).

Such heritable changes in genome size have pro-

found implications for population biologv. \ltera-

tioii ol genomes in response to en v iron mental \ ari-

ation may contribute to the genetic adaptation of

• p "'"Ilevel, can confound s

transplants. There i

interface between plant molecular biologv. popu-

lation genetics, and ecologv ; blending among these

disciplines promises |,, add greatb to our under-

standing o| plant evolution.
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DNA AND MORPHOLOGY:
COMPARISONS IN THE
ONAGRACEAE 1

Abstract

Comparisons of systematic inforn tion i ted j
-

'

vatic approaches and from DNA
analysis at a numb* < : ra< eae are presented. Phylogenetic results from chloroplast

DNA restriction fra^ ,>, ,s a • „ <l 1 t i i t S\ mphen
i IVri] i , niircly congruent with

i ng lo< i. Chloroplast

isdi\( u^scd mi/, ii v .
' nlast DNA restriction

s< ',',,'_ / ' ' ' . . . - •
.',.-• / i

I

,r. // ,
:• ' :•;!>:, ,,,;, ;.! ., , ,

• •..;,
;, , , / . ;,:, >, , ,..,, ::; : ; :! ,

,
/.<.-,

,

analysis are presented. These DNA-based relationships are compared with a morphological and cytological

:
>lt<ated as the sister

supported by this cpDNA restriction site analysis. Preliminary DNA restriction fragment analysis far the nine

previously described sections of fuchsia and one new section is presented and then compared with published
'/._.(„.. i , ,

j
„ .. .• ,' l>\ i ninth ws ,,i

i \\ n, ''. .1 ",,,'!!,,,, >-,.,, (I • li - iiim i •
'

,. _ , , . j, , ,
'

, if,,-

monotypic Central American sect. Jimcnezia. The phylogt of the other sections of Fuchsia

remain unclear. Comparisons of systematic results using cpDNA restriction site variability and morphological,

Phylogenetic analysis of plants using moleculai

techniques is increasingly providing detailed and

often unexpected evidence of phylogenetic rela-

tionships among populations, species, sections, gen-

era, and tribes (Gottlieb, 1977a, b; Gottlieb &
Weeden, 1979; Odrzykoski & Gottlieb, 1984;

Sytsma & Schaal, 1985a; Sytsma & Gottlieb,

1986a, b; Jansen & Palmer, 1987, 1988; Rie-

seberg et al., 1988; Soltis et al., in press). A major

strength of many of these new molecular tech-

niques—e.g., chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) restriction

fragment analysis—is that they provide numerous

independent characters that can be used as his-

torical markers to define more rigorously the phy-

logenetic relationships of the plants (see Sytsma &
Gottlieb, 1986b, and Jansen & Palmer, 1988, for

examples). Those molecular techniques that pro-

analysis of cpDNA i

zyme encoding genes, are still powerful.

underlying genetic or structural bases can

acta changes can be argued to be strictlj homo]

ogous and rare (see Jansen & Palmer, 1987, and

Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979, for examples, respec-

The Onagraci proi km unique opportu

and genetic techniques, especially those involving

proteins and nucleic acids. The Onagraceae are a

defined family of seven tribes, 16 genera, and

iproximatel 650 peci< (R ven, 1988). An
abundant and detailed information base for the

family has been generated already using morphol-

ogy, anatomy, chromosomal features, and flavo-

heinistry. Ongoing systematic studies using

proteins, nucleic acids, and formal cladistic anal-

yses that complement the information already

available are making the Onagraceae the best-stud-

ied plant family of their size (Raven, 1979, 1988).

Given the large information base generated from

the more "classical" systematic approaches on On-

agraceae, phylogenetic analyses using proteins and/

or nucleic acids are especially applicable to the



study of rclatKH > . " lagraceae. First,

detailed i

•

,
j

• ii i > .1 >l In." iiirs can be con-

stni< Inl for laxa within Onagraceae. Second, phy-

logeiues result ii n u i i i

[
|

i
I. i m i « i .1

other phenotvpic characters can he compared with

molecular phvlogenies to determine which studies

are providing similar or congruent plr I :•< m
Tins will permit identification of consistently mono-

plr, leln ic i," ei il mdi
|
> a.ietit -Indies. Ad-

ditionally, certain kinds of characters mi -hi he

viewed with suspicion if they suggest rel.il iishij

at odds with those provided by other types ol char-

acters. Third, incongruciK ies found among these

! i I

i

lli
i

'

II -iii point to fur-

ther research along either of two lines: (1) a reex-

amination o| sp<-< ilic data -e|- or the techniques

themselves to nlentih possible reasons for the in-

cniignieiicie - (e.g.. nonli nol igoiis i:i ir id- r-. ugh

levels ,,l homoplas\. rapid or iiiu-v *-m rales ol char

acter divergence among lineages, and

tion/introgression); and (2) reassessment of rela-

tionships not previously supported or even suspected

with other available information.

The classic series of studies by Gottlieb and his

associates using the distribution of isozyme-encod-

mg g, ae I ip i '.'in hi- will: u < In lt.h eae (< a.||! a-i,.

1977b; Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979; Odrzykoski &
Gottlieb, 1984; Soltis et ah, 1987) illustrate well

how molecular techniques can be used in this fash-

ion. These studi< s II .n c :< leraied pi • logenelic In

potheses, made comparisons with uiorph. log .11

and c\ lologicall) based phytogenies with which they

oil. -ii dill'ci subsl ili :1b, .

]
« i > .- 1 oi . «: -c « '.I model

I ph] I >gei ••in relationships pics iousb -up.:: :«•,!

initiated several new

h (e.g., genetic stud-

silent nigs, el

warding lines of r

of different isozyme i

progem

species relationships).

In this paper, we use evidence from cpDNA
restriction fragment analvsis and site mapping to

mi O raceae, compare

the e wilh olhei mo!< i ul i i a it: im- phologic II air.

logenetic hvpolhescs. reexamine a number of lin-

eages that are either not supported by molecular

evidence or not supported bv morphological evi-

dence, and finally raise questions that these cpDNA
studies now permit us to ask. Previous cpDNA
phylogenetic studies in C.larkia sect. Symphcrica

(
/<- iiprlasmn) and the genus Hctcrogaura

(Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986a, b) will be reviewed

nd d " d mil le ii i I »\ \ i \ idem e inliodii. tu\

I'relimiiiarv cpDNA phylogenetic analysis of sec-

tion d ela'ionshp- wiihn, ' -',-;/ /wri wil; :-• !« -rnhr !

nd i nij i. >l 'ili . I ion hi] !i i n\ largelv on

t i 1
1 h. lo iiiiiiii mi niinibei and « lossing

relationships (Lewis & Lewis, 1955), and to rela-

tK ii aips ha .en on gene di.pln M<-:<~ (I iolllieb v\

Weeden, 1979; Soltis et ah, 1987). Preliminary

i p|)\ \ ph\ logenetic analssis of sectional relation-

-!i . ,.nl in / •- -...ill be then presented and

compared with those described by Berry (1982)

and Raven (1979, 1988). Lastly, systematic results

of DNA versus morphology will be reviewed in the

Onagraceae and other angiosperms.

C.lnrkia is composed of approximately 44 species,

most of which are restricted lo ( laliloiana. but with

C. pulchclla Pursh, the type species, confined to

the northwest U.S. outside California. The C. te-

nella polyploid complex exhibits a disjunct distri-

bution in California and Argentina and Chile. I he

largest section ol I » c« ii/ed by Lewis &
Lewis (1955) is sect. Symphcrica, the valid name

for the former sect. Peripctasma (Holsmger cv

Lewis, 1986). Section Svm p/icr im is comprised

of three morphologically well-defined diploid sub-

sections and the tetraploid subset. /'/ <>«tmta,\ the

latter comprising only C. similis Lewis & Ernst,

winch is believed to he an allopolyploid derived

and Micranthae (Lewis & Lewis, 1955).

Relationships within sect. Symphcrica based on

morphologv and crossing experiments (Lewis t\

Lewis, 1955; Davis, 1970) are illustrated in Figure

I. Subsection Micranthac consists oi one ^t r i< tl \

eil
,

. dll inline species with small, inconspicuous.

and white flowers, whereas subsects. Symphcrica

(three species) and Lnutijlonic (lour species) con

sist of primarily outcrossing species with large,

showy, and colorful flowers. Petals ol subset / an

ti/lnrnc are more or less uniform in color with some

llo'Mng whereas petals of subsecl. Symphcrica

l.milijhrac has t

Isozyme analysis challenged certain relation-

ships within sect. Symphcrica. Odrzykoski & Gott-

lieb (1984) found that the distribution of gene

ill ipli. al " aid -i Ii iji . ii' -.lien, :,-.- for isU/\ mes

of 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase ((d'CD) in-

dicated that the plastid isozymes are coded b\ two

loci m all diploid species examined except for two
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Nels. & Macbr. (subsect. Micranthae), and C.

D (sul 5 - a), which have

a single locus coding for the plastid isozymes. In

addition, all spe. ie- < -i' CtniLia have a -iupe locus

coding for the cytosolic isozyme of 6PGD except

for four species of seel. Sympheriea C. epilo-

bioides, C. rostrata, and the other two species of

>ub-.>- I. Sympheriea, C. eylindriea (Je|».) I.em-

& Lewis, and C. lewisii Raven & Parnell (formerly

Spach) Lewis & Lewis).

The most parsin »
|

i na tion for the dis-

tribution of these character states as suggested by

Odrzykoski & Gottlieb (1984) is illustrated in Fig-

ure 2. The duplication- ol rue two »nirs coding

the plastid and cytosolic (>PGD isozymes are an-

cestral in Clarkin and retained in the four species

of sect. Symphrrica subsect. Latttiflorae: C. bi-

loba (Dur.) Nels. & Macbr., C. lingulata Lewis

& Lewis, C. modesta Jeps., and ('. ditdlevuna

i \i s :i.i i Macbr. The loss of one of the duplicated

i f\o III- 6P< D i orninon ancestor

Sympherica. This cytosolic 6PGD loss was then

followed by the loss of one --I
i du I pi stid

6PGDs in the common ancestor of C. rpi

and C. rostrata. Thus, subsect. S\rnp

paraphyletic with one species sharing a more recent

section than it does with species in its own sul

section. This isozyme-based ph\logen\ elearh cor

tradicts the morphological model in Figure 1 i

that C. rostrata is placed as the sister species t

lb* ill ii i- • • I' i i \ , >idcs rather tha

t I, it i mi. species it closel

hvbri

lifference in results between

the classical and molecular techniques was seen

when Heterogaura heterandra (Torr.) Cov. was

used as the outgroup in preliminary cpl)\ \ anal

ysis of sectional i-elaimn II ;>- in ( Inrkia (see Phy-

logenetic Analysis of Tntersectional Kela • ln|

.nl nC/ri i. / c^iiiira is a monotypic genus

closely related to Clarkia, based on floral mor-

phology, stigma surface, seed coat structure, an-

ther anatomy, and flavonoids (Raven, 1979, 1988;

Tobe & Raven, 1985, 1986; Averett et al., 1982).

a i- a -Ir icllv -elf-pollinat-

ing annual limited to the slopes of the Sierra Nevada

in California and Oregon. It differs markedly from
- in having only four fertile antl -

are sterile), an unlobed stigma, and a round nutlike

indehiscent fruit with one or two seeds. In contrast,

members of Clarkia generally have eight fertile

anthers, four-lobed stigmas (although self-pollinat-



/

Figure 2. H< « l-i
1 n '-

"

dehydrogenase (Odrzykoski & Gottlieb, 1984). Plastid (P) and cytosolic (C) duplications and losst

by ¥ and -, respectively. Sul deviations. \<>/<

ri'hitioiishi/is hi/! i , isozyme data.

t lobes), and elongated, many-

dehisce along four septa. The

?en the two genera

as separate genera since 1866, when H. heter-

The long-standing idea that fletcrogaura is the

sister group to Clark id was questioned when it

became apparent that rest ri< I ien1 I

of cpDNA indicated that lleterogaura was not

aligning itself as a basal clade to all of Clarkia.

Instead. Ilcli roiidiira e\lnl

with certain lineages within section Si , ,

(Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986a). Section Symphericd

is relatively advanced in Clarkia based on mor-

phology (Lewis & Lewis, 1955) and on the pres-

ence of a PGI (phosphogluco isomerase) duplication

(Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979). Thus, cpDNA analysis

s i;'-. .,;,•, I
i| .it flc'c/ogaiira was not an appropri-

ate outgroup for Clarkia and, more ini| ria.-nK.

null, ii.-.l that the genus might be derived more

recently from within Clarkia.

An extensive restriction fragment and site anal-

ysis of cpDNA in Clarkia sect. Sympheriva and

•urn heterandra was initiated to address

these discrepancies between the classii il

and tin i. suit

s.-. .!- ..I lh-h >.>^, !>,?> !,••!>•!, in, i<d and t

species of Clarkid sect. Syrnp/wrica were

nated, grown for four to seven weeks, a

DNA extracted using the protocol of Ziri

cies. Only one site differ-

species (C. biloba), and

popnl lion I Id.-I.'i' y/hlnin-, (.i.ii (m-i I. I'/taii)

stoma) and C. amoena (Lehm.) Nels. & Macbr.

(sect. Rhodanthos) were used as outgroups.

DNAs were digested with 29 restriction en-

zyme-., elect rophoresed in agarose gels, ami South

ei n Molted to i ni: ih < irdon i ien ! i :uie, I lie entire

clone bank of the Petunia (Solanaceae) cpDNA
genome was used successively to probe the in Ion

membranes loi liomol >:•>•"!
< |d »\ \ Iran it.- I

><

tailed protocols of prehvbi idi/ation, nick transla-

tion, hybridization, and washes are provided in

Sytsma & Schaal (1985a).



Coltlivh (1W(>I,>.

i (Wagner) tree o/Clarkia sect. Sympherica and Heterogaura heterandra gene

on ofPAUP. The tree was rooted with Clarkia xantiana and C. amoena. Th

two parallel gains, three parallel losses, and one gain/loss. Numbers inc

Ions along each lineage. Percentages along branches reflect the number of
lined by that branch occurred in 100 bootstrap samples. Based on Sytsi

Methods of phylogenetic analysis, explained in

detail elsewhere (Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986a, b),

included Wagner parsimony (Farris, 1970) (PAUP
version 2.4.0, Swofford, 1985), Dollo parsimony

(Farris, 1977) (PHYLIP version 3.0, Felsenstein,

1985), and the Fitch & Margoliash (1967) phe-

netic approach using p values of Nei & Li (1979).

Felsenstein's (1985) bootstrap method (in PHY-
LIP) was utilized to place confidence intervals on

resulting phylogenies. A majority-

Wagner parsimony tree was used to consl

phylogeny indicating all inf< el \ 1 1

eages determined by bootstrap analysis.

The 29 restriction enzymes use

DNAs recognize approximately 605

in each of the cpDNAs. Because all 29 enzymes

recognize six base pair sequences, about 3,630

nucleotide base pairs were sampled in each of the

species. A total of 119 site changes were docu-

mented within ('!-i! /,/,' -i <
• S ,

,„•!'• i • :, ,: ,u\,\ II, I

erogaura (these restriction site mutations are listed

as table 3 in Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986b), and 55

not all members of the ingroup (including Hetero-

gaura) and were used as the data matrix in the

phylogenetic analyses (Table 1). The PAUP
(BANDB option) and PHYLIP (MIX option) pro-

grams found a single most parsimonious (Wagner)

tree of 125 steps (Fig. 3). This tree requires an

additional six steps beyond the 119

Wagner tree but is four steps longer. The unrooted

Fitch & Margoliash network based on nucleotide

sequence divergences is topologically congruent to

the shortest Wagner tree (see fig. 4 in Sytsma &
Gottlieb, 1986b).

The shortest cpDNA phylogenetic tree provides

unambiguous evidence for relationships within

Clarkia sect. Sympherica. The cpDNA analysis

substantiates Odrzykoski & Gottlieb's (1984) sug-

gestion that C. rostrata is indeed phylogenetically

closer to C. epilobioides than to its morphologically

related species, C. cylindru <i and C. teicisii. Thoe

of phylogenetic i
I < n I based on gene dupli-

cation data, and they greatly strengthen the utility

of the latter approach in systematics.

Lewis & Lewis (1955) first considered the pop-

ulations now recognized as C. rostrata to be un-

vis (1970) later separated out C. rostrata and



TaBLK 1. Data rnatn.x of >
~> /<••>" ,. :, ; • ,, l\ u < <j mi ! . i i.uulra and the eight s

larkia sect. Sympheri< i
I ned from examination ofC. amoena and C. xan

Utapomorphies are listed The character stale "(>" militates absence ofd restriction site and "1"

resence of a site. Details concerning each character are presented in Sytsma & Gottlieb (1986b) .

01000101 1 1000000000000100101 1 1 10001 10001001 1 101010001 10

C. ros/nitti (subsect. Sympkerica)

01000101 1 1000000000000100101 1 1 10001 10001001 1 101010001 10

C. lewisii (subsect. Sympkerica)

0110010100111011001110011000101011100011100000100100110

C. cylindrica (subsect. Sympkerica)

M " HI !
I II

I
o I i"' 'I hi il, up

I 100000100100110

Heterogaura h

1100000110110100010111001001101100000010000100001111101

C. modesta (subsect. Lautiflorae)

1000010010110100010111001001101100100011000100101111101

1

i -.nil- I
I null florae)

1001111010110100110110001011000100101111010101111111001

I h'tahu « .iil^ivl. Lauliffonic)

10011110101 10 Id I KM Q0< I 10100101 11 101010111 111 1001

to C. cylindrica. Moreover, C. rostrata can be The gene duplication and the cpDNA data in-

crossed successfully with the former but not the dicate that the evolutionary events within section

latter (Davis, 1970). Davis concluded that the close Sympkerica are more complex than data based

morphological similarity among these three species on morphological similarity and crossing relation-

of subsect. Sympkerica suggested a common origin ships indicate. The similarity between ('larkia rot-

or even the derivation of one species from another. trata and the lineage encompassing C. cylindrica

Clarkia rostrata is found the farthest north in and (.. lewisii strongly suggests that the common
foothills of ihc Sit-ii .1 \<-\ .id i in .-NjiiM.slaus. Merced, ancestor of the lineage comprising these three

and Mariposa counties: ('. Ictctsii is found only in species plus C. epilobioides almost certainly re-

the Coast Ranges in Monterey and San Benito sembled the former three species. Alternatively,

counties; and (.. cylindrica is found farther south strong phenetic convergence in C. rostrata towards

and in more xeric habitats along the foothills of C. lewisii and (.. cylindrica would have to be

the soulln-ni Sicri'.i \c\ad,i and 1 'ehachapi Moun- invoked, ('.la' is clearly closely

tains (subsp. claricarpa) and in the southern Coast related to C. rostrata and exemplifies a lineage

K;iii»i'- (subsp. cylindrica) (see Fig. 4). All of the that has undergone a tremendous amount of mor-

progenitor-derivative species pairs examined in phological divergence relative to other species.

Clarkia have indicated that the direction of evo- Clarkia epilobioides ranges from San Francisco

lution is from north to south or from mesic to more to Baja California and has a disjunct range in

xeric habitats (Lewis, 19t)2; Lewis ^ Koberls. I <).)(); Arizona (Fig. 4). Because of its exclusively inbreed-

Lewis & Raven, 1958; Vasek, 1958; Cottlieb, ing mode of reproduction, but despite its northern

1974). Because ol the northern distribution and (and southern) distribution, it is almost certain that

wide separation oi ('.. rostrata and (.. Icicisii and C. epilobioides has been derived from an out-

crossing taxon and does not represent an ancient

lineage as might (
".'. rust rata and C. lewisii.

CpDNA restriction fragment and site analysis

J clear phylogenetic relationships

four extant species of subjects. \li

1 Sympkerica (Fig. 3). Further studies



I I Clarkia cylindrica

[ ,..] Clarkia epilobioides

iHfj Clarkia lewisii

II,"'."1 Clarkia rostrata

FlGURK 4. Distribution range of the four species in Clarkia

Micranthae. Ranges in California, Arizona, and Baja California c

lewisii, andC. q.iln I 1i„m Leuis X Lens f/'/nj a

olving additional populations from throughout tions n

: ranges of these four species and involving bi- lewisii

-entally inherited DNA (nuclear genome) are

jded to clarify how these species evolved. Ques

ing include: Are C. rostrata and ('..

stral in this lineage? Did ('. epilo-

bioides and C. cylindrica diverge independently

(or together) from that lineage? What evolutionary



forces permitted the rapid morphological diver-

gence in C. epilobioides? Can C. epiloh •,,-!<:,
1

.

crossed with three species currently placed in sub-

sect. S\nif>/irri( <i. imperially C. rostrata?

The most parsimonious tree (Fig. 3) also clarifies

ihe l- I ilnui l>i| • ilhiii ill • « / .'. >i <"'< I 'I

the relationship of Heterogaura heterandra to

Clarkia. The cpDNA analysis verifies the close

relationship dl tl genitor-derivative

species pair of C. biloba and ('. lingula:..- \ I ev. i-

& Roberts, 1956; Gottlieb, 1974). Only six mu-

tations separate the two species. The placement of

C. modesta is the only portion of the phylogenetic

tree that is not statistically documented using the

bootstrap analysis. The cpDNA analysis conclu-

'tiflori

subsection is not ( . The

rhisever, is supported by chromosome

most parsimonious tree indicates that only one

i i< i

|
I .«! decrease from the more widespread n =

9 of the section to n = 8 (only C. biloba and C.

•i >,; < i hi. to be m\.>kr, | The subsequent re-

versal to n = 9 in C. lingulata has been amply

demonstrated.

The most striking conclusion of this phvlogenetic

analysis is the documentation that the genus Het-

, rugaino l- ac'ualh .|ri i
, .

:

' will u I" 'lan'.ic >S\ !:

ma & Gottlieb, 1986a). Indeed, //. heterandra is

placed firmly within subsect. Lautijiorae with C.

<
, lis sistei spei ics. The two species

share nun rpl>\ i - despite the ex-

tensive morphological divergence between the two.

The derivation of //. heterandra from a common
ancestor with ('.. dndleyana is supported by the

next three most parsimonious trees as well. The

e\h erne Moral and li lal rcdia lioi in I leiei ngau: a

relative to Clarkia have masked the close phylo-

genetic relationship of Heterogaura to an ad-

vanced subsection within Clarkia.

Flavonoid analysis of Heterogaura heterandra

I Clan

' • i " i i a " ' igaura flavonoid

profile are also found in the few species of Clarkia

examined (Averett et al., 1982). Besides cpDNA
and nrDNA analyses, therefore, the onlv evidence

lhat ii|>(ioi '•
' relation- h p ol llrira>r am I > [«

cific lineages within Clarkia is chromosome num-

ber. Raven (1979) speculated that Heterogaura,

a species of Clarkia with the san

number." Morphological or cytological evidence.

however, could not place Heterogaura near any

particular Clarkia species because their morpho-

logi< a (In- ergenrr had conipleleK ohsciued the

relationships.

This study raises additional questions that can

or should be addressed in the future: What are the

evolutionary forces that permit such rapid mor-

phological divergence as seen in Heterogaura'f Is

the morphological divergence seen in lh i

di< alive of what might occur frequently m plants'.''

Can H. heterandra be crossed with C. dudle\ ana!

How many genes were necessary to get expression

of the extreme fruit and floral reduction in Het-

erogann:'' Should additional mono and dilvpic

genera be suspected as similar derivations from

lated and more speciose genera instead

ol as sister genera to these genera (the monotvpic

ion and closely related Oenothera, for

example)? Is the relationship of Heteroguuiu lo

Clarkia actually more complex, involving hybrid-

ization !.«! oi til -opn .sioi . an.; llnis the cpl)\ \

i i-s \\<~ «i< si
: il>< ::li-n i.ta «. lipid. bv not al-o using

hipaivMtallv mh.'i iti d ma eai 1 >\ \ .

The last question is particularly important be-

cause other cpDNA studies have yielded unusual

results that suggest !iv hridi/al ion lollovved bv in-

trogression (Palmer et al., 1983, 1985). In these

instances, results trm-M pi >\ \ a:i h, sis ran In- quite

different from results from nuclear |)V\ analvsis.

For these reasons, restriction site mapping of nu-

clear ribosomal DNA (rDNA) has been initiated

within Clarkia and Heterogaura to determine if

i«: -leai l)\ \ i ah -i- pro-, al.-.- p i\ logenetic results

-laiilai to cpl)\ \ a a; II-. Med odologv lor rl>\\

-i ribed in Sytsma & Schaal

(1985a). One prelin

*tly

Heterogaura

site map for rDNA in Clarkia is shown in figure

5. S.st /fragments b and e are conserved across

the four genera of Onagraceae examined frag-

ment a, however, is found only in species of Clarkia

sects. Sympheriea (C. biloba, C. lingulata, ...

leunsii), Phaeostoma (C. xantmna), Fibula (C
bottae), and H< • ndra. The Sst I

site in the 18S gei Irs li i^nnil a is

ahsent in other sections of Clarkia and in Oeno-

thera and Lopezia. These Clarkia and other gen-

era thus lack fragment a and instead have a large

Sst I fragment that encompasses fragment a, the

f8S gene, and an undetermined portion of the

I i transcribed spacer region (NTS region in big.

"•;
« hi

|
i I I i ii •

.
> tatheta and Lo-

pezia) would indicate that the absence of the Sst

/site in the 18S gene (and thus absence of fragment

a) is the plesiomo- pin. condition This preliminary
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nuclear rDNA evidence confirms that I let, .
, .»«// / <•

is indeed derived from within the genus Clarkia

because the former shares a synapomoi \

>'<; .11

sections S\//i/>hrn'( a. I'harostuma. and Fibula,

sections ol (Jar/no now believed to be related based

on gene duplication data (Gottlieb & Weeden, 1979)

logenelic \nal\sis of Inter-ectional Kela!iori-lup-

within ('larkia).

A word of caution should be noted here con-

cerning the phylogeneti i of a single molecular

character as done here with rDNA. One could

argue that nuclear rl)\ \ evidence for the place-

ment of Heterogaura within Clarkia is based solely

on a single restriction site character thai !

hoino|il;i-\ . Clarkia inslrata ha- lost (lie Sst /-lie

that is found in other members of sect. Sympher-

ica, even though lh ! pi 10 Da 1

1970), isozyme gene duplic is (0

Gottlieb, 1984), and cpDNA analysis (Sytsma &
" rollhek II '>H(<b: 'iillll-. ,iji| 01 1

- 1- mln-ion m seel.

I Ims. < losliata lias losl the Sst I

site sec lanK. Doe- tin- homoplasy involving C.

rostrala east doubt on the relationship ol lletero

gaura to Clarkia using nuclear rDNA? No, be-

cause the loss of the Sst 1 site in C. rostrala (thus

produ. nig llie plesioniMi-pinc eha racier slate) is a

statistically likelv gain loss type of convergence

(Templeton, 1983). On the other hand, there is

in Heterogaura is also due to convergence rather

nn ( 'larkia. Such a convergent restriction

site gain is an order of magnitude less likel\ to

occur than a convergent loss or a gain loss (Tem-

pleton, 1983).

Km \iio\>iiirs within Ci i

The monograph of Clarkia by Lewis & Lewis

(1955) was a landmark studv in classical biosv-

tematics. Prior to their work, Clarkia was divided

into a number of distinct genera (Clarkia, Godetia,

mi. . \l< ll-IV.

population collection- 111 winch thc\ cxamii d ll< il

and vegetative morphology,

and crossing rel

able to define eon-, 111.11 J,

Relationships among the seven predominantly

diploid sections, as viewed by Lewis & Lewis ( 1 955),

are depicted in Figure 6. Ancestral clarkias were

viewed as having relatively large, lavender-pink,

howl -haped Igodc'ia h |« ) Mow* ;
- wills pet In irk

ings, being self-compatible but outcrossed. pos-

sessing the chromosome number n = 7. and has nig

a northern distribution (Lewis, 1980). Evolution in

Clarkia has occurred primarily from north to south

and in, iobei le\e!o| incnl of Moral tubes (sei Is.

11 ' '.'I. e\|eil-l\e M paltei iilllg

of the ehroi 1 1
|

1 1
I

creases and decreases from the primitive haploid

number 7 or polyploidy (all sections), and formation

ol an'., anions breeding systems (main -»- lions).

The large classical information base loi t.laikia

and ihe spectacular evolutionary change- lint arc

seen in the genu- have made il a model sv-lein for

subsequent evolutionary studies (Lewis, 1980;

Raven, 1988).

Recent isozyme analysis, however, has chal-

lenged ivi la n a' p< et- < ! ill. plr, logen\ proposed

on morphology, chromosomes, and crossing stud-

ies. Gottlieb & Weeden (1979) provided evidence

PG1

four diploid sec-

>stoma. Fibula, and Fu-

placed together by Lewis

& Lewis (1 955), as a monophylctic lineage. Indeed,

seel. I'm haridium. with its distinctive stamen re-

in. 1 on. eloi ga-i i if ira I il e.
;

... > . n Icaliuc- (Small

et al., 1971), and lepidopteran pollination syn-

drome, represents the greatest morphological di-

vergence from putative ancestral clarkias (Lewis.

!
1

- _
1 1 1 . 1 1 1 \ was re-

suspected of being involved in the intersectional

derivation of the polyploid C. pulchellu (Lewis iS.

Lewis, 1955). The weight of this molecular evi-

dence led Lewis (1980) to accept the argument of

Gottlieb & Weeden (1979) and to propose the

illustrated in Figure 7. An analvsis was

initiated using restriction site mapping ot «p|)\ \

I mi 1 ii'i".-.. "i';i>. >-- ol lh< diploid sections to test

t Ian Pn ;<

logenetic results from this analvsis; a 11101

phvlogeiielic analvsis on an expanded 1

in progress (Sytsma et al., in prep.).

.The,
iiialne— of ('larkia has been commented on by

MATERIALS AND MF.TH(

subsequent researchers (Raven, 1979, 1988) and Total DNAs of twe

d< n ai 1 rati il on moleenlai j-ro m <l- ( I'iel;. r. k\ A diploid sections (one i

Gottlieb, 1983). ula) were obtained af
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Figure 6. Relationships

i . U>gyt chromosome

I, - m. moilih <>'
. f! Lewis & Lewis (1955). (Rho-

umoena and C.

wis & Lewis (sect. Rho-

',,,•,,) i ... '. ((ltd Lewis & Lewis and C.

inlliamsomi (Dur. & Hilg.) Lewis & Lewis (sect.

Godetia), C. mildrediae (Heller) Lewis & Lewis,

and C. virgata Greene (sect. Myxocarpa), C.

h'i u - " I,m ) < .m i i . inr f < .• m ,. I i < I A

Mey.) Greene (seel. Kuchandium), (.. xantianu

and C. unguiculata Lindl. (sect. Phaeosn>o->t). t

bottae(sect. Fibula), and C. biloba and ( .'. rostra/a

(sect. Sympherica).

Preliminary surveys of restriction fragment vari-

ation using methods described above indi< ;il<-d

substantial amounts of site mutations and length

C/arJfcia. The amount of both types of variation

was so high that even the small portions of the

chloroplast genome examined with individual probe

often exhibited fragment patterns too complex to

interpret accurately. Numero
) decide what were homol-

lcreased frequency of mul-

n fragment often generated

rnzMiii'.-..

ion fragn tit [ r n of

numerous enzymes, was selected as the method to

examine the phylogenetic relationships among sec-

tions in Clark in I 'In m I I i evolves reciprocal

double digests to map exactly an enzyme's restric-

tion sites relative to sites of other enzymes. Al-

though this method is more laborious and less pro-

di,c lr. c ii Irrn - ol mi:nhrr- <»l tiutal icnb -cri'ciied.

tions made it difficu

ogous fragments

tiple mutations ii

Figure 7. R> •

. ,,!, .1 ! '.,! ._>, ;,C ,' '//' :,.:,,.:,. ><:.: ; . , h >. n ,.:',',., : •limit:, > :

in i ! > < >. I'ln v

modified after Lewis (1980).

the method produces precise cpDNA maps for

groups in which variation is often too great and

interpretation of homology too difficult I simple

. l f pattern analysis. The restriction enzymes

Pst I, Sal I, Sma I, Kpn I, Pvu II, Xho I, and

Nru I were used to digest total DNAs alone and

in double digests with at least two other enzymes.

, i lilters were successively probed with the

entire ^ tunia clone bank (courtesy of J. Palmer

& E. Clark), portions of the Lactuca clone bank

(courtesy of R. Jansen), and rbcL and B subunit

atpase gene clones (courtesy of G. Zurawski). Map
positions for these probes are illustrated elsewhere

(Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986b, fig. 1). Alignment of

the maps was facilitated by the conservative nature

of the chloroplast genome (Palmer, 1985a, b,

1986a, b; Palmer & Stein, 1986) and of specific

n->tri< -t ion sites, especially sites of Pst I within the

rbcL gene and /' s
I

i i
)

genes of the inverted repeat (Sytsma & Gottlieb,

1986b, and J. Palmer, pers. comm.).

Phylogenetic analysis utilized Wagner parsi-

mony (PAUP) to derive the most parsimonious

trees. Because Hrtrmgauni is no longer an ap-

propriate outgroup to Clarkia, Oenothera (tribe

Onagreae) and Epilobium (tribe Epilobieae) were

examined. Oenothera biennis, currently m;i|>|in;

(Sytsma & Smith, unpubl. data), is not an appro-

priate outgroup even though it is placed within the

inversion in the large single copy region of the

chloroplast genome. Epilol

Presl(=£. paniculatum Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray),

although placed in a separate tribe, was used as



rABLE 2. Data matrix of 23 restriction site characters for representatives of the seven diploid sections of

rkia (13 species) and one outgroup ( Epilobiurri) . No autapomorphies are listed. The character state "0"

'icales absence of a restriction site and "1" indicates presence of a site. Details concerning each character

I be presented elsewhere (Sytsma & Gottlieb, in prep.)
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r of autapomorphies wei

option CONTREE.

ANALYSIS /

Restriction site maps of cpDNAs from the seve

section- of ( i'lii.ui ami 1 1 • 1 1 , I';,;!",'"!/!!! hnui,

carpum are presented elsewhere (Sytsma et al., i

prep.). The seven restriction enzymes mapped t

date recognize ± 100 sites on average in eac

cpDNA. This represents 0.4% of the total nucle<

tiiii
- «: iitice of each cpDNA. A total of 51 n

(i-ir- <\ miined. An additional 14 sit

mutations were found in Epilobium relative to a

< In ' l>nt these are not further analyzed her

he. .ui-.i- tiii-s do ii,. I ,-i .
. .! idiliiu ti: ! till i :i alio

roticci-iniiu I''I.iIhmi-Iii|- .miuii^ ( lam:,) -i-i lion

they are being used in a family-wide phylogeneti

analysis (Sytsma & Smith, in prep.). Of the 5

!:< ni< ally informative; that is, they are share

by at least two but not all of the OTUs. The dat

the

analysis. To simplify

from the phylogenel

cvamiiK'd makes up Table 2.

were included in the PAUP
the phylogriietic analysis I'm

-

though £

The Wagner analysis using option BANDB found

201 most parsimonious trees of length 32. With

the autapomorphies included, these trees have a

total length of 60 steps and a consistency index

(Kluge & Farris, 1969) of 0.850. The strict con-

sensus tree derived from 100 of these most par-

is illustrated in Figure 8A. The

1 (15%) of homoplasv in the Claihui data

en & Palmer, 1988, pers. comm.)

couldbedueinpartto(l)multi|.|i( lian-i- l„-H\r.-ii

tli*- out^riiiip /'!>;!<>!>•!.':;; mil ill-' iiujioup ( ,'///..'</.

(2) the more rapid divergence of cpDNA in the

strictly annual Clarkia, and or (3) the greater age

of Clarkia relative to the Asteraceae. The first

made in the determination of the plesiomorphic

character state. Two additional PAUP analyses

were thus performed: (1) scoring the pi. si morphi<

state of characters involved in multiple changes

from outgroup to ingroup as unknown (< Ii.u.k ters

1 and 2 scored as missing in the outgroup in this

instance) and (2) removal of the outgro .

and use of midpoint rooting. Midpoint rooting can

clearly only be justified if rates of character change

throughout lineages are nearly equal. • h- iii

evolution of chloroplast DNA could not be statis-

tically rejected for Clarkia sect. Sympherica (Syts-

ma & Gottlieb, 1986b), thus lending support to

the use oi midpoint rnulnij: uillan CunLiii. Scoring

the outgroup state of characters 1 and 2 as missing

and allowing PAUP to determine the plesiomorphic

homoplasy was reduced 1



gences in each tree (58 total steps including autapo-

morphies, C.I. = 0.879, 12% rate of homoplasy).

Removal of Epllobium completely and resorting

to midpoint rooting resulted in 15 most parsimo-

nious trees, each five steps shorter than trees gen-

erated with Epilobium present (55 total steps in-

cluding autapomorphies, C.I. = 0.927, 7% rate of

homoplasy). The strict consensus tree of these 15

trees is depicted in Figure 8B.

Phylogenetic relationships among sections of

Clarkia as depicted in the consensus tree of Figure

8A suggest that sect. Godetia is monophyletic and

the sister group to the rest of Clarkia. The early

divergence of sect. Godetia is also seen when Epi-

lobium is removed as an outgroup and midpoint

rooting is performed (Fig. 8B). Section Godetia

consists of diploid and polyploid species similar in

many respects to sect. Rhodanthos and, according

to Lewis & Lewis (1955), almost certainly derived

from the "primitive" Rhodanthos and not clearly

related to any other section. Several morphological

buds and rachis and the conspicuously eight-ribbed

ovary, are found in portions of sect. Rhodanthos

(Lewis & Lewis, 1955). Derivation of sect. Godetia

from eletnrnts within sect. Rhodanthos is consi.s-

diploid species of sect. Godetia apparently have

evolved with increase in chromosome number from

n = 7 (found in sect. Rhodanthos) to both n = 8

and n = 9 (found in sect. Godetia). Further support

for this early split of sect. Godetia comes from a

preliminary cladistic analysis of 38 characters en-

compassing morphology and isozyme gene dupli-

cations, which places sect. Godetia as the sister

group to the rest of Clarkia (K. Holsinger, pers.

comm.). It is possible that sect. Godetia was indeed

the first lineage splitting off from ancestral clarkias,

but it also appears that this ancestral group, per-

haps now encompassing sect. Rhodanthos, con-

tinued to evolve and subsequent^ split off the other

sections. A larger survey of species within sect.

Rhod mthos would be needed to detect the pos-

sibility that this section is paraphyletic, with dif-

ferent element^ ; ndently to Gode-

tia and to the other sections. This scenario is

implicitly suggested by the phylogenetic model of

Lewis & Lewis (1955; also see Fig. 6) and by the

distribution of phosphoglucomutase (PGM) gene

duplications (Soltis et al., 1987).

Relationships within the second lineage com-

prising the other six diploid sections is not clear,

8A). Of these six sections, all but sect. Phaeostoma

are monophyletic lineages. Clarkia xantiana and

C. unguiculata (sect. Phaeostoma) consistently do

, -,-. < Liku .' ,i • ! ." !,!;, •••: -.i l>\ I

i..i./„, ..,„/ ,v /.•-,../ ;,.,',; r a r ,/.»/

most parsimonious trees.—B. This phy-
' f'.,,-.

>' •;, "',- ,',//-' ,.' .'-'.; s< ' .,' ,',.-- I" |'i-

i PAUP,, ruotnl usinfi th, V r<)l\

and using 15

not form a monophyletic clade in most of the 100

most parsimonious trees examined in detail (data

not shown). Indeed, C. xantiana often is aligned

with C. bottae of sect. Fibula, whereas C. ungui-

culata often is aligned with C. biloba and C. ros-

Iratil <>l itI S", ...•:/./,. lira T!ii'-.r rckltion.- hi|>:- -H-.

seen in the consensus tree when the outgroup is

omitted (Fig. 8B). Lewis & Lewis (1955) postulated

that C. bottae (formerly C. deflexa), the only species

of sect. Fibula, represented a diploid hybrid be-

is true, the maternal genome of C. bottae most

likely came from a species similar to C. xantiana

of sect. Phaeostoma and not C. unguiculata as

postulated by Lewis & Lewis (1955).

The proposed monophyletic nature of sects. Eu-

charidium, Sympherica, Phaeostoma, and Fibula

based on the presence of the PGI duplication (Gott-

lieb & Weede
ported with the f cpDNA



•<>U|>. including (>U spec ics ol sec I f'liclisia (Inn in His

dan- paniola), 14 species of sect. Hemsleyella, 8 species

thos and V/v.vocn i i i pi. mm t Kicr.se file-

node (Fig. 8A). However, when Fpilobiuni is re- geria, ami an undeseribed monotypie section from

moved as an outgro rooting is used, northern Peru. Twelve species of sects. Kllobium,

Godetia and is separate from the other three sec- Mexico and Central America. The four species of

tions with the PCI gene duplication (Fig. 8B). sect. Skinnera are found in New Zealand (3) and

IV n .irv nuclear rDNA evidence supports Tahiti ( I ).

the separation of sect. Eucharidium from sects. Most lines of evidence point to an origin of

Syniphcriea. I'h< ' Fuchsia in austral temperate forests of South

earlier, sects. Sympheriea, Fhaeostoma, and Fib- America in Paleogene times (Berry, 1982; Raven,

ula share a synapomorphic gain of an Sst / site in 1988). The species of the large South American

the 18S gene of nrDNA (Fig. 5). Section Eueh a- sect. Quelusia, restricted to the mountains of

ridium retains the plesiomorphic condition also southeastern Brazil, with one species in Chile, pos-

found in sects. My.xocurpa, Godetia, and Rho- sess the largest suite of generalized characters in

dauthos and in Oenothera ami l.opezia. This rl)\ A the genus and may represent the extant section

site mutation could also be argued as arising within mosl similar to ancestral fuchsias. These characters

a monophslelic lineage of the four sections hut include shrubby habit, bisexual flowers, well-de-

after the split of sect. Eucharidium. veloped petals. bml pollination, numerous seeds,

An obvious problem that is apparent with the and segmentcd-headed v iscin pollen threads (Skvarla

Clarkia cpDNA data set is the low number of et al., 1978; Berry, 1982; Nowicke et al., 1984;

synapomorphic characters shared by two or more Averett et al., 1986; Raven, 1988). Raven (1988)
sections. A rapid and early divergence of most of postulated that E. lycioides Andr. (sect. Kier-

the sections within Claikiu could aeeounl lor the schlcgaia) is related to sect. Quelusia, based on

relatively low numbers of phvlogeneticallv infor- their polyploidy and temperate South American
mative site changes encountered among sections. distribution. But F. Ivcioides has a number of

The slowly evolving chloroplast genome would not derived characters, including its dry coastal scrub

be expected to exhibit numerous changes in the habitat, summer deciduousness. functional dioe.\

.

short time intervals when the sections shared com- small flowers, few seeds, and smooth viscin pollen

mon ancestors. Com er -el\. >i cpl)\ \ sequence threads.

changes would be expected in the long time periods The first offshoot in Fuchsia probably involved

after most sections had already diverged. Addi- the lineage that dispersed to New Zealand and
tional restriction enzymes that recognize low num- subsequently Tahiti (Fig. 9). This lineage, now com-
bers of sites in cpDNA (ligl I, Sst /. for example; prising four species in seel. Skinnera, separated

see Palmer, 1986a) are now being examined for from the rest of Fuchsia at least 25 million years

\anation within I'luil.iu. \ddilional analyses are ago since fossil pollen ha- been recorded in late

also under way to examine individually the sets of Oligocene and early Miocene deposits from New
most parsimonious cpDNA-derived trees for the Zealand (Mildenhall, 1980; Daghlian et al., 1985)
number in each tree of unlikely convergent gains and eastern Australia (P. Berry, pers. comm.).

gent losses and gain losses (Templeton, 1983). A nus, with the advanced conditions of male sterility

subset of more likely trees (i.e., with fewer con- (Godley, 1955), reduced petals, and varying life

vergent gains or loss gams) might then be found forms that include a tree, a seandent shrub, and
to demonstrate more rigorously phylogenelic re- an almost herbaceous creeper,

lationships within Clarkia. Other early dispersal events probably included

the ancestor to the morph<ilogicallv related sections

PHYLOCENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AND Encliandra, Jimenezia, and Schufia of Mexico
DIVERGENCE WITHIN Ft CHS1A and Central America (Fig. 9). These sections share

INTRODUCTION
unusual characters of small flowers, smooth viscin

pollen threads, male sterility, and lobed adnate
Fuchsia is a genus of 102 species belonging to nectaries (Breedlove et al., 1982; Berry, 1982).

ten sections (Berry, 1082; Raven, 1988; Berry et These three sections are so distinctive that it is

al., 1988). Most species of this genus of outcrossing difficult to relate them to their South American
shrubs and some trees occur in South America, relatives (Raven, 1988). The two most soee.osc
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sections, Fuchsia and I Icmslcvclla, occurring

most « i i !<•[. ol ih in vical Andes, most

certainly evolved rapidly as the Andes uplifted to

their present height over the past few million years

(Berry, 1982; Raven, 1988). The fourth Mexican

and < ienlral American section, Fllahiiini . is related

to these two Andean sections and represents an

i and probably Neogene dispersal event

of Fuchsia northward (Fig. 9).

Flavonoid anal . : ofm > Fuchsia species have

provided useful information concerning evolution

within the genus (Williams et al., 1983; Averett

& Raven, 1984; Averett et al., 1986). Flavones,

otherwise rare in the Myrtales (Gornall et al., 1979),

are found in Onagraceae only in Circaea and Fuch-

sia. The presence of flavones is presumed to be

ancestral in Fuchsia, since they are found in all

dens «i| -. . I / ',,'!>,',". ri lie m itii.ii « / , , ,

Unci

Fuchschlegeria,

(Averett et al., 1986). The presence of sulfated

flavones only in sect. Skinnera again emphasizes

the distinctiveness of the section within

(Williams et al., 1983).

A chloroplast DNA restriction fragment and site

analysis was begun in Fuchsia to look at a number

of systematic and evolutionary questions in the

SI,- itinera he shown to have di-

l>\ V divergence

data indicate large genetic differences among the

four species of the Old World which exhibit ex-

tremes in plant form? Are sects. Quclusia and

Kierschlegeria, which are polyploid and inhabit

putative ancestral biogeographic habitats, closely

related? Does cpDNA analysis support the mono-

plivletic orii.Mii of seels. Fncliandru. Schufia, and

Jimcnczia from an earls dispersal e\eut? I )oes the

Central American section Eltobium relate to the

Andean sects. Fuchsia and llcmslc\ clla in a phy-

: sense? What are the closest relatives of

ntly discovered monotypic and tuber-bear-

mi' section from western Peru? Initial surveys of

cpDNA restriction fragment variation in represen-

tatives of all se« tioti-. |i nl .i i il lot; i i i

are presented here.

Total DNA from 16 taxa of Fuchsia was ex-

tracted from leaf tissue as descril>ed above. Rep-

resentative species from the sections in Fuchsia

included F. excorticata L. f. (sect. Skinnera), F.

jimcnezii Breedlove, Berry & Raven (sect. Ji-

mcnczia). F. arhorcscens Sims and F. paniculata

l.mdlevCsecl. Schufia). I th yniifolia H.B.K. (sect.

Fncliandra). F splenica Zu.r. (sect. Ellobium),

F. Ivcioidcs Andr. (sect. Kierschlegeria), F. ma-

gellanica and F. regia (Vand. ex Veil.) Munz (sect.



Table 3. Data matrix of 46 restriction site characters for represer

Fuchsia and F. pachyrrhiza of the new monotypic section from westen

derived from both (In .

of a restriction site and "1" indicates presence of a site.

0010001000000101 1000001010001 100000001

:

Fuchsia splendent (sect. Fllobmm)

0010001001000001 1000000010001 100000001

:

F. thymifolia (sect. Encliandra)

00000 1 1 00000000 1 1 0000000 1 000 1 ooooooooo

:

F. boliviano (sect. Fuchsia)

00 100011 0000000 1 1 0000000 101011 0000000 1

]

F. nigricans (sect. Fuchsia)

00 1 000 1 000000000 1 0000000 100011 0000 10011

F. verrucosa (sect. Fuchsia)

00 1 000 1 00000000 1 1 0000000 100011 0000000 1

]

F. tillettiana (sect. Hcmsievcila)

00 1 000 1 000000000 1 0000000 100011 00000

F. jimenezii (sect. Jimenezia)

oon loioooioon ii loiiiioiooin nooo:

F. lycioides (sect, kiersehlcgerm)

001000100001 1001 100000001 ioooiooioo:

F. magellanica (sect. Quelusia)

00 1 000 1 00000 100110100000110001 00000

F. regia (sect. Quelusia)

00 1 000 1 00000 1 00 1 1 0000000 1 1 000 1 ooooo

:

ufia)

] [OOIMKKMIMI

F. paniculata (sect. Schufia)

00 1 000 1 00000000 1 1 0000000 1

1000

1 1 1 000 1 1 0000 1 1 000000 1 1 0000 1 1 0000000

F. pachyrrhiza (sect. Pachyrrhiza)

(00001100000001000110000000

0010010

0010010

IHlUMMli

1010010

00101001

10010010

10010010

10010010

10010010

10011010

-,' Mm,/ (-,-, t. Ih-mslvM-l-

la), h holirinna Carriere. /•'. nigricans, and /•'.

rerun <>s<i II. n I m<l / p,„ I, \

rrhiza Berry & Stein (sect. Pachyrrhiza).

Hunt III. Fen HI. Pru II. lifil I. Kpn I. Ps, I.

Sma /, Sal /, Bst Ell, and Sph /). Filters were

•1 '

'
• - probes that cover

only the large single copy region. Phylogenetic

analysis followed procedures described above for

the analysis of cpDNA variation within Clarkia

sect. Svmp/irrirti. Tularin of restriction site

changes was determined front cpDNA maps of
'

i i lost of the sites

for these eleven restriction enzymes have been

determined (see above). Restriction frapw i-l >

terns were examined in these outgroup genera for

enzymes not completely mapped. Wag-

analysis (PAUP) was

surveyed. Only nine of these mutations are shared

by at least two but not all species of Fuchsia

examined and thus are phylogenetically informa-

tive (Table 3). Nucleotide divergence within Fix h

sia is high, with p values ranging up lo \.W", .

Fuchsia jimenezii (sect. Jimenezia) exhibited the

most site divergence, followed by E. c.m<>, inula

(sect. Skinnera). PAUP analysis generated over
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!„U. -i)

0.94). Inspection of the 1

ory by PAUP showed

r group

t

(2)

eps (C.I. = ancient split and long evolutionary divergence of

led in mem- se< 5 l 'ported by the presence of 30-

eages were null <'
'

j

>l!en, the spectac-

of Fuchsia: ular morphological divergence within the section,

. Skinnera with sect. and the presence of sulfated flavones.

The large cpDNA divergence evident in the

monotypic sect. Jimenezia relative to all sections

is surprising and merits further research. Based on

floral structure and reprodix li i i t i> i / *
',

sia jimenezii has been suggested to occupy an

intermediate position between the Central Ameri-

can sections Encliandra and Schufia (Berry, 1982).

The large cpDNA divergence between sect. Ji-

ttirm zia and -e. I- / ;/. // i -
I

v
I- llni

contrary to results from floral characters. Berry

Jimcm ::<i. and (»} -erf. (nnct.cziii. Ins|ierij<ifi <!

all 100 trees by the CHGLIST option in PAUP
further indicated that all trees in categories (2) and

(3) above required an additional unlikely conver-

gent gain or loss /gain (see Templeton, 1983). This

(.mergence is not found in trees in cat-

egory (1). A consensus tree was obtained for all

the trees not requiring this unlikely convergence

and is depicted in Figure 10. This preliminary mene

cpDNA restriction fragment analysis indicates that contr.

most mutations encountered (39 out of 49) are (pers.

autapomorphies. Kcl.n > i hip jm.o.'iu tiou In I

on the available ph\logen< i< dh inl< i n li liim

cpDNA data are thus tentative and subject to change on pr

in the ongoing phylogenetic analysis of Fuchi

The. ee indicates thai the Old \

the monotypic Central /

temperate

..I her /•',•/./,

3 presumed £

South Amei The

s/,,. 'i a- the sister group to all

In I tig Jimenezia I his

e synapomorphy for all sec-

tions excluding Skinnera. As indicated above, the

ppear to have evolved several

the genus Fuchsia based

on preliminary cladistic analysis of floral and veg-

etative morphology. The di^ta n i - ui?ionstii| ill' se I.

Jimenezia to these two other sections, as suggested

by the cpDNA cladistic analysis, indicates that

substantial morphological convergence is indeed

present in Fuchsia. Again, additional cpDNA data

are needed to determine more firmly the position

of /•'. jimcrirzii within Fuchsia.

The remaining eight sections of Fuchsia share

three synapomorphies, hut relationships among

nary cpDNA consensus tree in Figure ]

distinct lines diverge early: ( 1 ) a lineage c



sects, kierschlcgcriu and .{hiclusia, which is de-

fined by three synapomorphies; (2) sect. Ilcmslcv

lues; and (3) an

unresolved lineage comprising five sections (Schu-

Jia. Fiicliatnlra. Fuchsia. Fllohium, and Pachy-

rrluza). defined In one homoplasious site mutation.

The lack of substantial numbers of cpDNA site

} j 1 I linking any of these sections (ex-

cept for Kins, ;.'!,.,' •,> and Uuclusia) is very

Mlt-'L'i -'l'..- 1 1 1 vi I lln L'.-n.i / ».', hsia diverged rap dl\

inii i] hi ' I!-- Ihe earl\ separation ol seel.

Skinnera into the Old World and sect. Jimenezia

into Central America. Indeed the

e\;unined from seel, /'i/r/isia do not

rnonopl < lelic Imeaile uillim the stri

tree depicted in Figure 10.

The close phylogenetic relationship of the tem-

(Juclusia is supported b\ cpDNA restncti s IniL

ment analysis. These two sections have already

been suggested to be closely related (Raven, 1988),

despite the unusual derived vegetative and floral

characters of /•'. I\rmi<lcs of sect. Kicrschlegeria.

The lack of resolution among other sections of

not provide mm h den. < loi oi i i I h<
|

i

vailing phylogeny. The phylogenetic relationships

of the new sect. Pachyrrhiza from Peru to other

Fuchsia sections also are not resolved. I I . . si

1956) and isozymic evidence (Gottlieb, 1974).

Large chloroplast DNA differences among sections

of Clarkia are consistent with the result- of cirK

vsork. mgues I mi; d.al ll'< :'« uns. ;di lion a.ii i ;ili.i;il.

tinctive sections (Lewis & Lewis, 1955). Likewise,

the preliminary cpDNA analysis in Fuchsia pro

vides evidence in support of the early divergence

of the Old World sect. Skinnera, an event also

suggested by morphological and phytoehemieal

However, each of these separate cpDNA studies

i th« Onagraeeae also provides strong evidence

that DNA and morphology can result in different

phylogenetic conclusions. The DNA results place

Clarkia roslralu with the morphologiealK dissim-

ilar C. epilobioides rather than with C. Icnisu and

C. ( vlindrica, species with which C. rostrata is

barely distinguished morphologically, an unex-

pected :vh;I| -upporled b\ isozyme e\ ideuce (( )d-

I i \ i ih I

>"
II .-'i more uneypo. ted

is the discovery that cpDNA characters, as well as

:in< le.u i DNA characters, provide compelln . «•
i

i I the men uu \> At luall\

derived within Clarkia and has C. dutllc\ana as

. This arlv

iddilion .1 repie-.ei l.ile. i>,i| / ;.-, iissa are currently

be mil ill ve\ ed w lh la! Lei numlx t> of restriction

enzymes and with an entire cpDNA clone bank to

maximize the numbers of site muta tions tor phv-

logenetic analysis. However, if most sections of

Fuchsia did indeed diverge quickly

the same time, as suggested h\ tin-3 study, there

istically useful

numbers of cpDNA synapomorphies. A preliminary

cladistic analysis of niorpl •>! >li> a nd cytological

characters in Fuchsia likewise dern,onstrated the

early divergence of sect. Skinncia ;ind also failed

to resolve relations!, a m iil ih< >< mainirig \ev\

World sections (P. Berry and J. Crisci, pers. comra.).

Chloroplast DNA restriction site comparisons in

the Onagraeeae have substantiated mam relation

hip- has. <; on in- u
[

in loe.v e ;. Iolog\ . and exper-

imenlal crosses Most relaliouships in Clarkia sect.

Sympherica are congruent with the earlier result-,

of Lewis & Lewis (1955) and Davis (1970). For

example. Mibseet. I ant i ll<n uc is shown to be a

natural lineage, with C. fingulata and C. hiloha

as a close sister species pair, supporting morpho-

i.|d • lh i li t inoi
[

h .1 nil I lilleiein is |ie

tween the two genera involving taxonomically im-

portant floral and fruit characters. The cpDNA
anaKsis of Fuchsia indicate- that / . jiiwuczu is

one of the most ancient lineages within the genus

but provides no evidence for a relationship of F.

juncnczii to sects. Schujiu and kncliamli a, -ec-

hi'i : with whi( h it shares several domed eharae

A survey of published phylogenetic studies using

Mil. .'..;. I; I DV\ in angiospernis is presented in

Table 4. Although a number of these studies en-

. oimlered i i;eonaruil\ between l'ie I el lion hip

generated with ep|)\ \ a id « .hologs . cm-nif;

studies, or isozymes, main ol the studies have

found al least some instances of incungruitv . Var-

ious explanations for these discrepancies are pro-

vided m these -tinh.-s- (|) morphology or repro-

ductive isolation may not be good measures of

'I' lo '< ueti relate. „ i ) hi,. phenetie

rather than cladistic studies of morphological vari-

morphological or geno-

: ( 1) .

(5) <

plasmic exchange through introgressive or second

Ik - in . pi A V -Indies

of linissn a and Pisuin (see fable I !. < v |..pla-niie
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Comparison of chloroplast DNA
sus morphological, cytological, <

in .•/«>/«." nctic studies within

. Studies indicating congruence

A. Citrus (Green et al., 1986)

B. Coffea (Berthou et al., 1983)

C. Cucumis (Perl-Treves & Galun, 1985;

Treves et al., 1985)

D. Linum (Coates & Cullis, 1987)

F. Solanum (Hosaka et al., 1984; Hosaka,

Ogihara, 1983)

H. Zea (Doebley, 1987;

such as morphology, are 'wrong' when the two d<

not happen to agree are unwarranted without fur

t/in *>•• sfiiialit
|

ii li<> >> .led]. If, however

further investigations using alternative genetic o;

molecular met In i i o\ ide results con

Palmer, 1987, 1988)

B. Clarkia rostrata and C. epilobioides (Sytsm;

& Gottlieb, 1986b)

C. Daunts cupillifolius and D. carota subsp. sa

tivus (DeBonte et al., 1984)

D. Helianthus annuus and H. bolanderi (Riese

berg etal., 1988)

K. liclcioraiiia hctciiuulra and l.litrkiu diutlc\

«na (Sytsma & Gottlieb, 1986a)

F. Hcuchcra mirrantha (Soltis et al., in press)

G. Lisianthius (Sytsma & Schaal, 1985a, b)

H. Nicotiana debneyi and N repanda (Salts e

al., 1984)

I. Populus nigra and P. alba (Smith & Sytsma

1982)

C. Pisum sativum (Palm

exchange \ i,'! h\ !k'hii/:i1i«.'i

ing rise to different and sometimes unexpected

organelles and nuclear-based phylogenies, is prob-

ii.l common .i ngi< -pi n (Nearly, a molecular

phylogenetic stud) would he more thorough (and

also more willingly accepted by the system ;i. >i i

munity) if both lh< b:i rent II- inherited nuclear

genome and a pi do . m ml miparentally inher-

ited organeller genome are examined and com-

Doyle (1987), in a perceptive review of the

promises and pitfalls of plant systematics at the

DNA level, stated that the available DNA studies

(both nuclear and organeller) suggest that "sweep-

ing statements that a particular molecular phylog-

eny is 'right' and that more traditional approaches,

ise traditional approaches.

The examples presented here of Clarkia epi-

lobioides/C. rostrata and C. dudleyana/ Hetero-

, _ ume of the most

definitive examples of where molecular phylogeny

could be considered 'right' and the traditional ap

proach 'wrong.' In these two cases, data from

chloroplast DNA, nuclear rDNA, and isozymes pro-

vide independent and congruent phylogenies, con-

trary to phylogenies using morphology. Doyle

kely t

being

im.iUsU." Thus, disparity between DNA and mor-

p:i. l«>o\ i II ; is expected to occur in some or many

systematic studies, (2) should be the basis lor in

hit additional systematic procedures to ex-

amine the disparity, (3) will provide insight into

relative rates of molecular and morphol < i

vergence, (4) should provide insight into what char-

acters (morphological or molecular) in a given group

are particularly prone to convergence or parallel-

ism and thus less phylogenetically useful, and (5)

mi i! lit new or previously nontra-

ditional questions to be asked and answered.
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MODES AND TEMPOS IN THE
EVOLUTION OF NUCLEAR
RIBOSOMAL DNA: NEW
CHARACTERS FOR
EVOLUTIONARY STUDIES
AND NEW MARKERS FOR
GENETIC AND
POPULATION STUDIES'

Abstract

of i lu- n olutioit of the I>\ I sapiences that en- ode ribosomal H\A genes in the nuclear genome ofhigher pi,

By analyzing a sample ofangiosperm species having known phvlogenetic relationships at five different taxon

, /,iss,w/„ tun/

and physical subsets of three basic modes of variation: length variation, single base pair substitution, and ,

modification. II c also discuss the impact of length variants on population genetic studies ami the imphcu.

of these studies for understanding the molecular mechanisms of rDNA evolution.

because l)\ \ i> llic richest .mil most un.i mhi-j. po of evolution in three basic modes: length \an-

uous source of genetic variability, information on alion. base pan substitution, and nucleotide mod-

its evolution is fund in. -iii. ill. important to evolu- ification.

initial \ b oloiy. |{ese:n ;

i mi- tin e\ oliihon til I )\ \

is still ,n its infancy and workers studying DNA ^^^^^ DESCRIpn()N ()K r|)NA
\anati ire -lill taci I ill II I logmg both the

classes of DNA sequences (characters) that are Ribosomal DNA, or rDNA, is the set of DNA
found in the genomes of various organisms and the sequences thai directs Hi. vnlhesis of ribosomal

vvavs (modes) in which these characters vary among RNA. Each haploid nuclear genome of a higher

organisms, and (2) mi m i: hi ipproximate rate plant cell t \ pi.al'\ •
.
onia in- [ .000 lo I 0.000 copies

(tempo)of change in the different character classes. of ribosomal DNA (Ingle et al., 1975), a range

From this funda m. !
i •• tiot I is possible to roughly twenty-fold higher than in animal genomes.

particular character is useful in reconstructing phy- or a few chron «.-,i \\ ithin a species,

logeny. Here we examine modes and tempos ol the number of copies of rDNA varies by as much
evolution in nuclear-encoded ribosomal DNA. The as four-fold (Cullis & Davies, 1975; Long & Dawid,

available technology allows us to estimate the tern- 1980). Unequal crossing-over is one likely mech-

' Editor's note: This and the

1982 A.l.B.S. meetings as part

botanical Oanlcn. Ifiet the manuscripts were prepared, plans were changed, and the symposium was never

publisheil. I'ulilication heir of the I'M. Missouri Botanical Garden Annual Systematics Symposium, dealing

with the same subject matter, provides an opportunity to present these updated papers as complements to the

vis, California 95616, U.S.A.

California 94608,

U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1238-1247. 1988.
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anism responsible for variations in copy number

(Szostak & Wu, 1980). Although there is some

heterogeneity among copies of rDNA within ifldi

viduals (see below), the rDNA repeat units of an

individual plant are highly homogeneous. That is,

while several types of rDNA repeat unit may be

found in a single plant, many hundreds of repeat

units are identical as assayed by Southern blot

This first observed i

parisons between species and is presumably the

result of concerted evolution of rDNA repeat units,

as explained by Arnheim et al. (1980). Similarly,

in species where rDNA is found to reside at two

or more genetic loci, repeat units are found to be

quite homogeneous within each locus. Thus, loci

can usually be distinguished by their repeat types,

and homogeneit\ isgreatei thin oci than between

loci (Dvorak & Appels, 1982; Saghai-Maroof et

al., 1984).

The physical structure of higher plant ribosomal

DNA (Fig. 1) is similar to that in other higher

eucaryotes (Long & Dawid, 1980, for review). The

three ribosomal RNA coding regions lie in the or-

der 5', 18S, 5.8S, 25S, 3', and are transcribed as

a single large precursor, which is processed sub-

sequently to the mature rRNA forms. Several

hundred base pairs of DNA separate the 18S cis-

from the 25S cistron. These

gions are referred to as internal transcribed spacers

(ITS). The region separating the transcription units

of adjacent rDNA repeats is called the intergenic

spacer (IGS, formerly NTS or nontranscribed

ranges in length from one to eight kilobase pairs

(kb). A tandemly repeating sequence comprises

part of the IGS region. This sequence varies in-

terspecifically in length, ranging generally from

100 to 200 bp, while within species its length varies

only slightly. The length of this subrepeat has been

shown to be 130 bp in wheat, 180 bp in peas, 325

bp (comprised of two copies of a 155-bp sequence

and one 14-bp sequence) in broad bean, 115 bp

in both barley and oats, and 200 bp in maize

(Appels & Dvorak, 1982; Jorgensen et al., 1982;

Yakura et al., 1984; Saghai-Maroof et al., 1984;

Cluster et al., in prep.; and McMullen et al., 1986,

respectively). The number of these elements within

a given rDNA repeat unit is variable, and thus the

overall length of the IGS is variable, within and

between populations. This variability in length of

the IGS is discussed in detail below.

An individual plant's rDNA array is often het-

erogeneous with respect to the three basic modes

I ri '« ii In I ! quence, and base

modification (e.g., Siegel & Kolacz, 1983; Appels

& Dvorak, 1982; Waldron et al., 1983; Jorgensen

et al., 1982, 1987). It should be noted that a

fourth mode of rDNA variation occurs, namely

variation in the copy number of rDNA per haploid

genome; because it is a quantitative character it is

rarely measured. rDNA copy number is unlikely

to be informative taxonomically because it is ex-

tremely variable within species, although in genetic

analyses it may have some utility. In Figure 2 the

three principal modes of variation are illustrated

for a single individual of the garden pea (Jorgensen

et al., 1987). This individual carries a minimum
of three types of rDNA repeat units, and each of

the three is distinguished by the three modes. First,

each type of repeat has a different overall length

in the IGS. Second, nucleotide substitutions

vident in several regions of the rDNA repeat

Type "L" repeats (see Fig. 2) carry EcoRI

in two of their nine subrepeats that are not

nt in types "S" or "C," and in the nonsubre-
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type "L." Wit

arrj

rH\ \ odmg sequence, an Ncol site in the 18S

gene is present in both type "L"and "S," but

absent in the cloned type "C" repeat. Third, the

Bgl 1 1 • leavage sites of types "L"and *'S" differ in

their degree of apparent base modificatu n such

that only 10% of the BglH sites of "L" repeats

are cleaved, while 50% of the BglH sites of "S"

repeats are cleaved.

Temporal Analysis of Plant rDNA Variation

For a given mode of sequence evolution, the

ta\onomic level at which any segment of DNA is

useful for ma km
determined by the tempo at which thai s_- - 1 1

-

i i

of DNA varies. Tempo can be estimated by ana-

lyzing DNA variation in species from se\eml le\els

within an accepted taxonomic hierarchy. We have

chosen nine legume genera for study: three 1 1 u •'•'.

Pisum, and Lathyrus) are from the irihe \ icieae

and the rest ( M, I upinus, II is

teria, Cytisus, and Phaseolus) are each from a

different tribe. Seven genera are represented by a

a l<
i

• ics / it id is represented by five species,

Pisum by four. For V. saliva and P. sativum,

four and twenty, respectively, distinct isolates were

*
l

i ily we have com-

pared the rDNA of wheat (Triticum aestivum) and

pumpkin {Cucui P tulated phyloge-

netic re . 1 1 1 • ji
]

ii(. . he! ,s, en -pe< :e> n Itn- 1 i. ran In

are lepicted in Figure 3.

Using the cloned rDNA repeat unit from Pisum

> aps of both the

cloned repeat and the pea nuclear genomic repeats

above, we performed nitrocelli

n I southern. 107,")) of rl)V\ sequence;- in

the genomic DNA of each species. "Southern anal-

ysis" require^ the use of a specific probe homol-

ogous to DNA sequences being analyzed. Different

regions of the rDNA repeat unit were analyzed

ndepi udentlv by use of seven different purified

restriction fragments as probes (Fig. 4). The ITS

region was anah t\
'

nencing because

it was too small to analyze effectively b\ Souihern

\\ e ha\e characterized in some detail two ty[

base modification in plant rDNA. They are d

guished both by sequence specificity and by c

bility among taxa, as will be explaingree of

here. Most common is an evolutionarily conser-

vative type of base modification typified h\ the

BamHI site in the 25S gene. This site is modified

in about one-half of the rDNA repeats of all the

other species (Gerlach & Bedbrook, 1979; Golds-

borough et al., 1 98 1 ; Jorgensen et ah, 1 982; Siegel

& Kolacz, 1983). Siegel & Kolacz (1983) have

postulated that this methylation is due to a CCG
sequence of which the BamHI site (GGATCC) is a

part. (That only one-half the sites are cleaved by
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FIGURE 3. >V/jr/ l„t tonships among species analyzed and the axonom
the eleven characters classes are proposed to be usejul in reconstructing phylogeny The tax

level , ted a
,

-•> /I' sum sativum fs) , P. elatius fe>, P. humile (h) , P. fulvum (f), a,

saliva (S)J, intrageneric (Vicia ami Pisumj , intratribal 1

giosperms. The cladogram is not meant to represent relationships but is > ethe ta

levels being compared. IGS refers to intergenic spacer; ITS refers to internal transcribed spacer \r; to

Methylation of CG and CXG
observed in all plants investigated to date. It is

presumed that many of the other enzyme cleavage

sites that contain CG or CXG sequences could be

CG. C\< ,i ii,.,.

I

i,, ii l.v another sys-

tem, or (c) sequences adjacent to the site. Adenine

modification prevents cleavage by certain restric-

tion enzymes, but these have not been analyzed

for variability among plants.

BamHI site modification is a specific example of 1. Coding Regions. The coding regions for

the general phenomenon of plant cytosine modi- mature rRNAs were compared in two ways: by

fication, and it is unwise to generalize from this. comparing restriction maps of cloned repeats from

In fact, within or near various structural genes a pea, wheat, and pumpkin (Jorgensen et al., 1987)

substantial number (and perhaps a large fraction) and by comparing Southern blots of legume species

of CG and CXG sequences are unmethylated in a rDNA using probes A, B, C, and D (Fig. 4). The

variety of plants, and the possibility of variation in 18S genes of pea and wheat were found to differ

plant CG, CXG mmh|i|.. ,'iiiou- « ntainly exists.

In contrast to the BamHI modification, modi- of 60 bp), while the genes of wheat and pumpkin

fication of the Bglll sites in pea rDNA is apparently differ at five of nine, and the genes of pea and

variable by degree among individual pea plants, pumpkin at two of eight. The 5' end of the 25S

just as it is variable among rDNA repeats of the gene shows no site conservation in comparisons of

same plant (Jorgensen et al., 1982, 1987). Bglll these three species, which is consistent with the

sites do not contain CG or CXG sequences but fact that this is one of the last-conserved regions

could be part of CXG sequences. It is not clear in comparisons among frog, yeast, and slime mold

whether the variable modification of Bglll sites in rDNA (Gerbi et al., 1982). The rest of the 25S

rDNA is due to variation in (a) modification by the gene shows substantial similarity among species:



xJx,

length of fragments i

pea and pn tiif >k in < lill. i al llinr ol ten sites, pea n

and wheat at eight of twelve, and wheat and pump- containing CC, CXG sequences do i

kin at five of ten. Although it is possible to align these sequences are methylated. Thus

;>. Ill ,111. rl)\ \ h\ Southern

and pumpkin coding regions, a statistically signif- relative to analysis of rDNA clones using re

icant number of mutations have not been analyzed enzymes with respect to the number of

to permit phylogenetic conclusions. that can be detected. Cloned sequences

Southern anal\H- ol dillcrcnl legume species necessarily a good alternative because th

reveals very little sequence divergence in the rRNA single clones from an array of thousand

coding sequences, even after use ol all available the risk of not being representative. Sec

enzymes insensitive to base modification (Jorgensen cause rRNA coding sequences are only 5.5 kb long,

et al., 1982). Figure 5 summarizes this analysis in contrast to chloroplasl |)V\ which amounts t«

with a comparison of pea. vetch, and bean, illus- about 150 kb (see Palmer et al., this volume)

trating the onlv two cleavage -He mutations that relatively few cleavage sites are available and rel

could be detected in this survey of 19 cleavage atively few variants can be detected. The obviou

sites (for a survey of 1 14 bp). The degree of se- solution to this problem is to utilize rRNA sequenc

quence divergence in this rDNA region is at least ing. By doing so, Zimmer (this symposium, no

several told les> n, the legume family than among published here) has shown that the conservativ

peas, pumpkins, and wheat. nature of the coding region is extremely useful n

It is important to recognize the limitations in- phylogenetic comparisons between distantly relate.

herent in the use ol re-inction enzvme analysis of genera and closely related families,

plant rDNA for phylogenetic investigations. First,

the choice of restriction enzymes lor nuclear DN A 2. /7N Region. The ITS region, because it i

analssi> in plant genomes i- more limited than for small, also cannot be analyzed well with restrictioi

animal genomes or for plant organellar genomes enzymes. The DNA sequence of the 5.8S gene am

due to the fact that plant nuclear D.N A is melh- its surrounding ITS sequences has beei

ylated at most < \ '. dinuc leotides and (AC triiiu- in pea and lu[)ine (Jorgensen & H<

cleotides (Gruenbaum et al.. 1981), and because Rafalski et al., 1983). A schematic c.

Pea

Vetch

I? i iiif fl 1 1 T i ¥ II

ii i Mil
1

I I i i n ii

II 1 Nil 1 ill l 1 ll II

Kiel 111' .

r
>. Mn/is comparing coding regions a

vulgaris,) rDA^. Symbol* ore ,oded ,,, follows:'

Tthlllh K, Kpnl.



> divergence: I IB falH 16 h55"
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~ >

rfl/V.4 #erce and ITS regio

,3' ITS

iivergence in nucleotia

these sequences is shown in Figure 6. DNA in the

ITS was observed to change at two distinct rales.

both faster than that within the 5.8S gene. The

5.8S rRNA of lieia fidm has been sequenced

(Tanaka et al., 1980) and differs from the pea 5.8S

rRNA by 2%.

982). These variants

in assessing phyloge-

genera (Jorgensen et

appear to have sor

nelic relationships j

fertile populations and species (Zimmer et al., in

prep.). In the IGS subrepeats, DNA sequence and

restriction pattern analyses indicate that subrepeat

sequences are variable within and among indh dual

genomes in a species (Appels & Dvorak, 1982;

Jorgensen et al., 1987). This variation in single

priinariK within species. Because this vaiiaklih is

very difficult to detect with restriction analyses of

total genomic DNA, it is of limited utility, except

in studies of the evolution of the subrepeat itself.

C. Length Variation

/. Coding Regions. The ribosomal RNA
transcription unit was surveyed for length variants

mlnnnii i irin i gments (A-D) in-

dicated in Figure 4. Fragment \. a 1 . IM» h> \l 1

TthI fragment, lies entirely within the 18S gene;

fragments B (2,300-bp Tth fragment) and D (420-

bp Tth fragment) lie entirely within the 25S gene;

fragment C, the 1,075-bp TthI fragment, carries

the entire ITS region and the 5.8S gene within it.

as well as short portions of the 18S and 25S gen<

Within the legumes, no length variations were ob-

bean, and lupine have now been sequenced (Hess

& Jorgensen. unpubl.; Tanaka et al., 1980; Ka-

falski et al., 1983). Comparison of these sequences

shows that the 164-bp 5.8S gene differs in length

between pea and broad bean by only one base pair

and between pea and lupine by two adjacent base

pairs. Length variation of this sort is very likely to

be found also within the 18S and 2 5S' genes by

DNA sequence comparisons, but not by restriction

fragment comparisons, as the differences are too

small to detect by agarose gel electrophoresis.

2. ITS Region. Overall length variation in the

ITS, as monitored by changes in the l,07.">-hp TthI

fragment, is much more prevalent than are length

changes in the three coding sequence restriction

fragments. The pea ITS 1,075-bp TthI Iraui > i i

detects fragments varying in size from 1,000 to

1,200 base pairs among the nine legume genera

surveyed. At least six of these size classes art-

distinct from all the others. Within I'isitm and

Ficia no length variation was observed. Tims, length

variants of 50 bp or greater appear to be restricted

mostly to the intergeneric level, at least in the tribe

Vicieae. Whether small variants ever occur within

these genera and whether observed variation re-

sults from the accumulation of many small variants

or few large variants remains lo be determined.

For particular ITS length variants to be of practical

use in studving I u.-i lu| i nig genera, they

alar length variants in chlo-

n quite useful (in conjunction

•i developing chioropla^ ( I )\ \

roplast DNA h

phylogenies (I

3. IGS Region. By far the most variable re-

gion of the rDNA repeat unit is the subrepeat-

containing region. Length variants of restriction

fragments cam m_ il i i i! most always differ

by a multiple of the length of the subrepeat. \u>r



served in a sample of 1 2 pea lines, each length found to o

11 i«_ i» lers 1 multiple of 180 bp. similantie

-I1 ml HI 1. i .

[

I i ul' l(i> \ ari- length m(

ability among hundreds of individuals have dem- analyses i

onstrated variation produced by 15 increments of character classes in these two modes will be useful

1 15 bp in barley (Saghai-Maroofet al., 1984) and primarily in intraspecific genetic studies, as de-

i(( Iwslt'i i-t al . in prep.), in. In i i

the subrepeat length is 1 15 bp in each of these
Variation Wjthin and Amon(. Populations

species. This large number of variants results in a ^ a Single SpEaES
large number of IGS phenotypes observed within

and among populations (see below). For example, The rDNA spacer length (si) phenotype of in-

1 1 distinct phenotypes were observed among the dividual wild oat plants usually is comprised of 4-

1 2 pea lines. 1 variants, out of 1 7 variants known in the species,

The next most length-variable region is the part often in widely varying copy numbers. From among

of the IGS region without subrepeats. We have over 500 individuals sampled, at least 40 distinct

monitored this region in Pisum with a 960-bp re- phenotypes were distinguished by scoring the most

striction fragment (G) produced by combined cleav- abundant si variants (Cluster et al., in prep.). Vari-

age with Hindlll and Xbal and with two XmnI ation of rDNA si phenotypes among population- <>l

fragments (E and F) of 310 bp and 670 bp (Fig. wild oats in California closely tracks previously

4). Among ten pea lines thai showed e\lensi\e <•
I iii.it mi identified b\

variation in length of IGS-a, we found only two allozymes, morphological characters, and quanti-

IGS-b types. These probably resulted from a single tative characters. Furthermore, the degree of vari-

iulting in several restric- ability suggests that it may be possible to identify

^ell as a 100-bp length and differentiate populations on the basis of rDNA
lifference. This find ! I ed fo • ' il\ alone nearly as accurately as with the

ion in interpreting restriction patterns and consid- available set of variable allozyme loci. Similarly, in

sration of the possibility that restriction site vari- 75 samples of barley, 15 distinct si phenotypes

tnts in the IGS-b may be the result of deletions, could be distinguished (Saghai-Maroofet al., 1984).

tations. Interpretation of the molecular basis of variants. The level of intraspecific polymorphism

mutations in this region in the absence of direct in the IGS is, therefore, extremely high. In the

DNA sequence information is prone to error due case of wild oats, the ability of si variants to dis-

to the small length changes potentially involved. tinguish in detail among and between populations

is probably the result of two genetic properties of

_ _ ._ . ., . rDNA variants in this species: (1) that these vari-
I). Niiiiinai\ ol leinpos and Modes .. r r •

i .,J r ants he at a minimum ot tour independent!) >eg-

illustrates the taxonomic levels at which the 1

1

hundreds or thousands of repeat units which can

identified character classes may have some utility be of more than one si variant type,

in evolutionary genetic studies. It should be noted Another result of genetic analysis of rDNA is

that characters in the single base pair substitution the observation of nonrandom distribution of si

(point mutation) mode will be best detected by variants in several species, which suggests that

sequencing of rRNA or cloned rDNA, not by re- genetic exchange occurs less frequently between

striction analysis, as is demonstrated by Zimmer than within nucleolus organizer regions. This sit-

(this symposium, not published here). Clearly the uation occurs in barley (Saghai-Maroofet al., 1984),

size of the rRNA i ates that this wheat (Dvorak & Appels, 1982), pea (I. His el al.,

region will provide the greatest number of char- 1984; Polans et al., 1986), and mouse ( Arnlieiin

acters and so will b« ii . r<> l informative. Further, et al., 1982); however, random distribution has

we would expect this region to be useful at levels been reported in humans (Krystal et al., 1981).

ranging from the intergeneric to the ititerlamilial. In wild oats the most abundant si variants were

It would be interesting to test the utility of the present in nearly all isolates, including hold parents

nonrepeated IGS repon « ii i;« nerit compar- of the single F2 analyzed, and so it is not possible

isons. although lentil variation: (i.,-.„ idditions and to assess accurately whether these variants are



distributed randomly or nonramdomly among loci,

even though five less-abundant variants are non-

randomly distributed. In species where a degree of

nonrandomness is observed, rDNA appears to be

a new and useful genetic marker (Saghai-Maroof

et al., 1984). However, the multilocus nature of

rDNA spacer length variation may place a severe

limitation on its use in population genetics because

of the difficulty in determining each plant's ge-

notype, except for those genomes possessing onl)

a single major nucleolus organizing region (e.g.,

tomato and corn). Still, the great amount of phe-

notypic diversity will clearly be useful.

Also noteworthy is the observation that the com-

posite frequency distribution of rDNA si variants

in California wild oats shows a nearly Poisson dis-

tribution of si variants centered at si variant 8.

bution. First, it could be the result of classical forces

in population divergence such as genetic drift and/

or selection on loci at or correlated with rDNA.

Second, it could be the result of stochastic molec-

ular processes, perhaps involving DNA replication

or repair. Third, it could be determined by the

function of the subrepeat.

The first explanation is based on the fact that

in populations that reproduce substantially by self-

ing, a correlational structure is imposed on all com-

ponents of the genome, allowing selection at each

locus to affect allelic frequencies at all other loci

in the genome. Thus, si variant frequencies at

rDNA loci must reflect the selective effects of many

other loci and could be determined by these forces

(Saghai-Maroof etal., 1984).

The second explanation considers whether the

observed d tr 1 it an could be simply a conse-

quence of the molecular mechanisms that create

new spacer length variants. New variants can ap-

pear in evolutionary time by mechanisms such as

unequal crossing-over, resulting in repeated cycles

of amplification and contraction of arrays of both

repeats and subrepeats of rDNA. Accordingly, one

can hypothesize that the number of subrepeats in

the intergenic spacer region would be determined

by a feature(s) of these mutational me* ' inu >•

whereby very long subrepeat arrays are more likely

to be shortened than lengthened and short arrays

are more likely to be lengthened than shortened,

the IGS might have, based on rece

on the transcriptional and structural nature of the

subrepeat elements (Reeder, 1984; Flavell et al.,

1987). Briefly, it is hypothesized that the IGS

subrepeats function analogously to enhancer se-

quences, increasing the transcription of the repeat

unit(s) to which they are adjacent. It has been

observed that rDNA repeat units with more sub-

repeats are transcribed with strong preference over

units with fewer subrepeats, probably due to an

nte t on between subrepeats and some positive

transcription factor. Furthermore, loci with repeat

units having more subrepeats show nucleolar dom-

inance over loci having fewer repeats. These ob-

servations provide a simple explanation of how

natural selection for longer si variants might occur.

Of course, subrepeats apparently do not increase

to many tens or hundreds of copies. Therefore, we

must also hypothesize that too large a number of

subrepeats can be deleterious. Perhaps multiple

subrepeats would sequester a transcription factor

not only from rRNA promoters in unlinked <»•
i bul

also from promoters in adjacent repeat units (see

Reeder, 1984, for detailed discussion of this model).

This situation would likely lead to a reduction in

efficiency of rRNA transcription and thereby be

deleterious to the individual. Thus, it is possible

that natural selection can directly mold the rDNA
si variant pattern and influence the frequency dis-

ribosomal RNA genes.

iltmg i

s cellular processes might affect

species to differ in their optimum number of sub-

repeats, were such a mechanism the only one op-

erating on the distribution.

The third expla

Eleven classei

identified for pla

lution are as follows:

(1) The length of the plant ribosomal DNA re-

peat unit is high! ai table ithin most species and

this variability has great utility in studies of pop-

ulations. A 100-200-bp sequence that is repeated

many times in tandem in the IGS region of rDNA
forms the molecular basis for this variation in that

the number of tandem copies of this sequence dif-

fers among individuals as well as among rDNA
repeats within an individual. Studies of these vari-

ants appear to \« I
I

la ting the molec-

ular mechanisms of rDNA evolution.

(2) The nonrepeating portion of the IGS region

is less variable than is the subrepeat region, but is

variable in length within the genera Pisum and

Vicia; this variability might have utility in assessing

specific relationships within such genera.

(3 and 4) Ribosomal RNA coding sequences are

length in restriction pattern analyses,



but length variation is observed in the internal

transcribed spacer (ITS) region. The frequency at

which length variations in the ITS are detected is

lower than that lor I. nuth variation in either seg-

ment of the IGS. It is not likely that length variation

in this region will l>c useful (ih\ logetietieallv .

(5 and 6) Modification of Bg<lII cleavage sites

in pea rl)NA varies quantitatively among pure lines

and between wild populations. Such variants might

be useful in genetic studies, but only to a limited

degree -nice thcv are not as frequentb observed

as ICS length variants. A second class of modifi-

by one of the rDNAs BamHI cleavage sites, which

is inodilied in all legume and cereal specie-, m, lar

(~

plant rDNA at several distinct tempos in disiinct

segments o| l>N \. resulting in a minimum of five

character classes. In the ICS region they are found

in (a) the siibrepeal segment, dillering among rl)\ \

repeal- of single individuals, and (b) in the non-

repeating segment wilhm and among species of the

same genus. Comparison of ITS DNA sequences

ol
i

>ea .<\\<\ lupine reveals lour blocks of sequence.

each of whicf

at ol t Ivvo [e. el 'ill L'M at- I
' i! I w mLii ' n

5.8S rRNIA coding sequences as determined l»v

comparing -cpien..- ..I pea. I id bean, lupine,

and wheat and rest notion enzyme cleavage sites of

pea. broad bean, runner heau. pumpkin, and wheal.
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DNA CONTENT VARIATION
AMONG HIGHER PLANTS 1

\IISTIS \<VI

DNA content varu \ < < \< ceding two- to

three-fold commonly exist among congeneric species. There is no overall correlation between DNA content and

evolutionary or genetic complexity, and apparently only a small percentage of a plant genome has coding

The geouni/diu . ciologitnl. i!'!<: , > , 'uitums of DNA content are not random; they apparently

represent the results of natural selection. Several examples of evolutionary changes of DNA content and of
geographical ami ecological correlates are presented. Variation in l>\ ^ed in terms of the

nucleotvpic theory. The nuclcotype is determined by the total ipiantits ,

'
I

.-• and nongenetic.

that has been conch, • • \< l> time, and the

duration uf'mciosis. It is proposed that differences in DNA content hai i _ //. Iiot\po < //« .
/•>

on plant di i cln/o/o •••• tru determination

of DNA content from I < IT is presented.

Extensive variation in genomic DNA content

exists among plant and animal taxa (Bachmann et

al., 1972; Sparrow et al., 1972; Bennett & Smith,

1976; Price, 1976). Nuclear DNA amount among

<li|>l ill'
[

' "
I

<"<'ics varies well

over 100-fold (Bennett & Smith, 1976; Price,

1976). For example, \rut> '

|)\ \ content ca. 0.5 pg) and Trillium erectum

(2C DNA content = ca. 80 pg) both have a diploid

very much larger <

v ! . I

i

.. |»!,.i,l species are considered, e.g., Fritil-

laria davisii (2C DNA content = ca. 225 pg)

(Bennett cv Smith. I'»,0». I )illerences in genomic

DNA content exceeding two- to three-fold com-

monly oc( in aim i >

those in the genera Gossypium (Edwards & En-

drizzi, 1975), licia (Chooi, 1971), Crepis (Jones

& Brown, 1976), and Microscris and litnscris

(Price & Bachmann, 1975).

Among eukaryotes, there is no strong correlation

between DNA content and organismic or genetic

complexity (Sparrow et al., 1972). As stated above,

even closely related species vary greatly in DNA

only a small percent of the base pairs of DNA are

utilized for coding proteins in plants (Flavell, 1 980).

The genera] lack of a correlation between organ-

ismic complexity and DNA content, the variation

in genome size (DNA amount per genome) among

closcK related specie-, and the apparent surplus

of DNA above that coding for proteins ha\e been

called the DNA C-value paradox (Thomas, 1971;

Raff & Kaufman, 1983).

Differences in DNA content apparently involve

redundant nucleotide sequences that are without

coding function (Flavell et al., 1974). It is not the

I

irpOS* <»l this paper to discuss the natlll'c ot these

sequences. The reader is referred to Murray et al.

(1981), Walbot & Goldberg (1979), and Flavell

«' ' < > i no i In « ions concerning repetitive

sequences within plant genomes.

The role of genome size variation will be dis-

cussed in terms of phenotypic effects independent

o| anv biochemical or coiling function- that the

nucleotide sequences may have. Topic- included

are (1) selfish DNA, (2) the nucleotype, and (3)

• al. and ecological distribu-

of DNA content variation. Lastly, a critique

202 Peterson Building, Texas A&M In, vers

i ki Bm. <;\m.. ::>: ilmk i::-,



Price

DNA Content Variation Among
Higher Plants

of techniques for determining DNA content using

scanning microspectrophotometry will be pre-

Selfish DNA

Orgel & Crick (1980) and Doolittle & Sapienza

(1980) proposed that processes involved with DNA
replication might allow the accumulation of DNA
sequences in a genome whose presence stimulates

the further accumulation of similar sequences. These

sequences were considered to have no effect on

the phenotype and to contribute little or nothing

to the fitness of the organism. They suggested that

this "selfish" or "parasitic" DNA may explain much

species. These papers have resulted in an array of

responses (see Nature 285: 617-620, 645-648,

1980) both favoring and criticizing the concept.

In spite of controversy, the concept of selfish DNA
is important because it points out the futility of

searching for a biochemical function for all DNA
sequences and because it stimulates thought on the

origins and turnover of sequences in the genome.

However, selfish DNA by definition excludes any

functions for the sequences and thus diverts at-

tention away from questions concerning evolution-

ary significance of variation in DNA content. If

the generation of selfish DNA sequences is regarded

and nongenetic, and influences s

developmental parameters, inch

size, nuclear '

time and the duration of meiosis.

General comparisons of karyotypes of plan

• -In -i, iil.n . Into ii< in. i i, i!„ i
- -,| lowed that thos

with higher DNA contents have larger chrom<

somes (Sparrow & Evans, 1961; Sparrow et al

1968; and others). Measurement <>l ind d

ated a strong positi\

DNA content, chromoson

probably

i solved at the subcellular level. Rather,

ir effects of DNA amount are more likely

as a whole-organism phenomenon that

;st studied at the developmental, popu-

nd ecological levels. It has been proposed

lere bulk of all the DNA in the genome

influence on the phenotype so that under

of nuclear DNA more or less independently of its

nucleotide sequence, while under different condi-

tions the loss of sequences not necessary to survival

may bring about considerable adaptive advantage

(Bennett, 1972; Price, 1976; Bachmann et al.,

1985).

The nucleotype is defined as the effect of DNA
quantity on the phenotype apart from the

function (Bennett, 1972). The nucleotype is de-

termined by the total quantity of DNA, both genetic

1972; Levin & Funderburg, 1979). Furthermore,

a strong correlation exists between the total length

of the synaptonemal complex and genome size in

plants (Anderson et al., 1985).

Baetcke et al. (1967) biochemically determined

DNA content and measured nuclear volume from

root meristems of 30 herbaceous angiosperms rep-

resenting ten families. The DNA content varied

over a 3 5 -fold range among these species, and a

linear relationship (slope = + 1 ) was demonstrated

between DNA content and the mean nuclear vol-

ume of meristematic cells of root and shoot.

Price et al. (1973) measured cell and nuclear

volume of apical meristem cells of specie- ranging

over 100-fold in DNA content. The data indicated

a direct correlation between nuclear volume, cell

volume (slope = + 1), and DNA content. Additional

ilala Hipp.
|

i in
i 1 1. ii lap between DNA

content and cell volume include the research with

jllular algae by Holm-Hansen (1969), a study

of a polyploid series of yeast, 1 X to 8A (Gunge &
Nakatomi, 1972), a correlation between the fresh

weight and DNA content of root meris1eni.il a , v\\>

from thirteen angiosperm species (Martin, 1966),

a relationship between DNA content and cell vol-

« 1 dwards & En-

drizzi, 1975), and an increase in cell size in rye

with supernumerary <



r be partly through its effects c

The importance of eel

ch. Cutler et al. (1977)

suggested that smaller eel help plants resist mois-

ture stress because they mi. ni,l, in: nirge-i \\i: 'i ili.l-

accumulalH.ii under lower water potential values

than do larger cells. Nobel (1980) related water

use efficiency (WUE = net rate of CO, uptake

divided by net transpiration rate) in plant leaves

to several factors, including diffusion across the

cell wall and membranes. pholoehemistry, bio-

eliemisti \ . effects of llie . itmosphere, leaf temper-

ature, stomatal opening, cellular properties, and

leaf anatomy. The factor lV'"VA (mesopln 11 -m (ace

area per unit of leaf area) was matin i

i icmIi lei: ami \pei im< i i ill . <!et e-?ra?< ii to allecl

WUE, i.e.. an increase

increase in Wl'K (Nobel. 1980). A /A is strongly

influenced bv cell size, shape, and number, e.g.,

leaves of the same thickn •» bin uith smaller cells

have a greater WUE (Nobel, 1980).

The effect of cell size; on leaf physiology de-

scribed by Nobel (1980) and others may be adap-

and related to the large changes in DNA con-

that have occurred during angiosperm

ution. Since cell size is positively correlated

DNA content, one major effect of varying

K amount may be on traits related to WUE

with the duration of meiosis m diploid plant-. The

extremes reported are 18 hr. for Petunia x h v-

brida (3C DNA content - 5.7 pg) and 274.0 hr.

in Trillium erectum (3C DNA content = ca. 120

pg) (Bennett, 1971, 1977). The increase in the

studies resulted froma imilai increase in all meiot-

i( stages

The reasons for the DNA content differences

i thin pl.'ir.i i I- n main matters of

speculation. Certainly, the shorter mitotic cycle

mallei nay contribute to more rapid

development of smaller annuals. However, addi-

tional factors should be considered. Mowforth et

al. (1982) and Crime & Mowforth (1982) sug-

gested that selection may operate on genome si/e

through a differential effect of temperature upon

cell division and cell expansion. They proposed that

at low temperatures cell expansion is inhibited to

a lesser degree than cell division. Therefore, growth

under low temperatures was proposed to be pro-

moted by cell enlargement, which would favor higher

DNA content and larger cells. Under warmer tem-

peratures, the advantage of growth dominated In

« ell enlargement should give way to that of growth

involving higher rates of division of smaller cells

with less DNA (Mowforth et al., 1982). Natural

selection operating on such a phenomenon could

and osmotic adjustment. An evolutionary change patterns of DNA content and ecological ad ptation

for which decreased DNA amount might be adap- in higher plants.

tive is the ecological transition of a plant group Nucleotypic effects of variable DNA content are

from mesic to more xerie conditions. Individuals predictable and . - it 1
itive significance

with less nuclear DNA may be better able to with- to higher plants (Price, 1976; Bennett, 1972;

stand water stress and higher temperatures due to Bachmann et al., 1979). Evolutionary patterns of

the de\elo|.metit of lea\e> with -mailer cells, higher DNA content are discussed below.

Many studies have established a relationship be-
Taxonomic, Geographic, and Ecological

tween nuclear D\ \ content and the n.ii: a am mi
Distribution of DNA Content Variation

totie c\ele time among diploid angiosperms (Van't

Hof & Sparrow, 1963; Van't Hof, 1965; Price & Geographic, taxonomic, and ecological distri-

Bachmann, 1976). Plants with higher DNA con- butions of genome size among herbaceous angio-

tent- geuerallv have a longer mitotic cycle. The sperms are not random, but rather apparently rep-

average duration of the mitotic cycle increases at resent the results of selection (Price, 1976).

the rate of about 0.3H hr. pg ol DNA (Evans & Karyotypic studies of grasses by Avdulov (1931)

Rees, 1971). The increase is accounted for mainly showed plants of tribes and genera centered in the

in a longer period of DNA synthesis (Evans & tropics, or those that grow only during warm sea-

Rees, 1971). An average difference of four hours sons in temperate climates, had uniformly small to

in mitotic cycle time was shown between monocots med -i/e chromosomes and nuclei. Plants of

and dicots of comparable DNA amounts; the dif- species growing in cooler temperature regions tend

ference is accounted for mainly in the increased to have larger chromosomes. Levin & Funderburg

length of the 0, phase in dicots, which may be due (1979) concluded that genome sizes are generally

to their more densely coiled chromatin (Evans & larger in temperate compared with tropical herbs.

Rees, 1971; Evans et al., 1972). However, in large cosmopolitan families other than

The amount of DNA per nucleus also correlates the Gramineae and Liliaceae, no significant differ-



DNA Content Variation Among

ences in genome size were detected between tem-

perate and tropical species. It was suggested that

generally families indigenous to tropical and sub-

tropical regions have substantially smaller genomes

than those of temperate regions.

Bennett (1976a, b) studied DNA content in re-

lation to the distribution of cereal grain crops,

cultivated pasture grasses, and legume pulse crops.

Cultivation of species with higher DNA content

tends to be localized in temperate latitudes, or the

ditioi are similar to those normally found in tem-

perate latitudes. Bennett (1976a) suggested that

man had generally chosen species for cultivation

that resulted in a distribution paralleling or exag-

gerating the natural tropical-temperate cline in

DNA. content.

DNA content variation within genera is com-

mon. In cases where the phylogeny or primitive

versus advanced status of taxa can reasonably be

deduced, it is apparent that both evolutionary in-

creases and decreases in DNA content have oc-

curred. For example, Rees & Hazarika (1967)

observed a three lul ,i tion iti nome size among

diploid >ecie <>l Lai hyi us. The higher values were

from outbreeding perennial species and the lower

from inbreeding annuals. This represented an ap-

parent evolutionary decrease of DNA amount. Large

evolutionary decreases in DNA content apparently

have occurred in the evolution of annual species

of Crepis (Jones & Brown, 1976), and in Micro-

seris and Agoseris (Price & Bachmann, 1975). In

contrast, the evolution of the inbreeding annual

species of Lolium was accompanied or followed by

an increase of about 35% in the quantity of nuclear

DNA (Rees & Jones, 1967). The monotypic diploid

perennial Phaln > lias more than

twice the DNA of its perennial relatives of the

Microseridinae. The higher DNA values probably

(1972) presented the hypothesis tl DN \

repr. e(Pri

mann, 1975).

There is a general correlation of growth form

with genome size. Bennett (1972) surveyed 271

plant species representing monocot and dicot an-

nuals and perennials. His study showed that annual

monocots and dicots have a significantly lower mean

nuclear DNA content than perennials; the range

of nuclear DNA amount is smaller among diploid

ephemeral annuals have a lower mean DNA con-

tent than noneph i i i rid among mono-

cots mean DNA content of obligate perennials is

significantly greater than that of facultative peren-

i tative perennials

and annuals are i i I lifferent. Bennett

lated in plants, and that DNA content is causally

correlated with the rate of development. He con-

sidered attributes that allow an annual species to

rapid mitotic cycle and brief meiosis) to require a

low DNA content. Because of these nucleotypic

correlates, plants with very high DNA contents

should be perennials (Bennett, 1972).

DNA content has been considered in terms of

evolutionary advancement within and among gen-

era (Price, 1976) and growth forms of the species

within an ecological context. A better understand-

ing of the apparent developmental and evolutionary

significance of DNA amount comes from popula-

tional studies of diploid species that have been

demonstrated to possess both interspecific and in-

traspecific variability in DNA content, such as west-

ern North American species in the suhtribe \li

croseridinae (Asteraceae, Lactuceae). This group

has been studied extensively by taxononm (Sleb

bins, 1953; Chambers, 1955, 1963; Feuer &
Tomb, 1977; Harborne, 1977), ecological (Cham-

bers, 1955, 1957; Stebbins, 1972a), genetic

(Chambers, 1955, 1963; Bachmann & Chambers,

1978, 1981; Bachmann & Price, 1979; Bach-

mann et al., 1979, 1981, 1983), and cytogenetic

methods (Stebbins et al., 1953; Chambers, 1955,

1963). The geneu Igoscris and Microseris are

closely related; similar evolutionary trends have

occurred within each. The perennial species of

Agoseris and Microseris are taxonomically and

ecologically prum transition species

morphologically bridge the gap between the genera

(Chambers, 1957; Stebbins, 1972a, b). Trends to-

ward reduction in size of all parts of the plant,

more rapid growth rate, shortening of the life e\cle.

change of breeding structure from allogamy to

specialization in structure of fruits

annual species of both Agoseris and Microseris

(Chambers, 1955, 1963; Stebbins, 1972a, b). The

annuals have undergone a major ecological adap-

tive shift to driei ph< n* a I
i ats and generally

grow in late winter and early spring when moisture

is available.

Relative nuclear DNA contents have been de-

termined by scan I netry of Feulgen-

stained nuclei isolated from eight species of Mi-

croseris, four species of Agoseris, and Phalacro-

seris bolanderi (Price & Bachmann, 1975). A 7.7-

fold range in DNA content was detected among

these diploid (2n = 18) species. A 2.8- and 3.1-
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fold range was found among species of Microst

and Agoseris, respectively. Price & Bachrm

( 1 976) demonstrated a positive correlation betw<

mitotic cycle time and nuclear DNA amount in

Microseridinae. Within Agoseris and Microse

rapid mitotic cycle than do the perennials.

Inlraspecific variation in DNA content has b<

demonstrated in two annual species of Microse

DNA content varies over 20% within M. bigelt

(Price et al., 1 98 1 a) and within M. douglasii (Pi

et al., 1980, 1981b). Within M. bigelovii,

lower DNA values were from geograph;

jund populations growing at the latitu«l >
tremes of the species. It was suggested thai the

small genomes may have resulted from selection

for low DNA content in stressful and time limited

environments (Price et al., 1981a).

The DNA contents of 222 plants of M. douglasii

representing 24 geographically, ecologically, and

>ns in California

were determined (Price et al., 1981b). The quantity

was relatively uniform in most populations, even

when there was an abundance of moi|

diversity. Variation up to 1 V"< existed armm^ the

population means. Populations with higher-DNA-

ontetil
j

I.mts were re>t neted to more mesic sites,

i.e., habitats receiving a yearly averap

tation of 20 inches or more, generally with well-

developed soil. Price et al. (1981b) concluded that

the observed distribution of DNA content in M.

was not that expected by random drill:

it was suggested that natural selection may have

been responsible for at least part of the observed

distribution pattern of DNA content.

The DNA contents of an additional 210 plants

of 1/. iloitglasii were determined (Price et al.,

'lot;! ! he .< «hl;i v.i| ,| .leinci iled I hose previous!)

reported (Price et al., 1 98 1 b) and allowed temporal

detected at three populations. Al one collection site

near Jolon, California, temporal shifts were ob-

served from low DNA amount in the drou; hi r i

of 1962 to higher DNA values in 1 973 after several

years of generally more abundant pi

and back to low DNA content in 1977, the second

of two severe drought years. These results sug-

gested that the 1)\ \ , oiii.nl ol 1/ iloirulfi mn\

be tracking the environment and be subject to

selection over seasons ol droi I i mil ion ro u i

respectively. Further collections (1980-1982)

during the near-average to above-average rainfall

years of 1978 1982 detected no reversal to a

higher mean DNA content of the population. Al-

lotypes were de-

tected by sampling for extremely robust growth

forms, tin i I id not In urn . . dominant over five

years with very favorable moisture conditions.

A second population located near the summit of

the Parkfield Coalinga road had a mixture of very

high, high, and low DNA biotypes in 1977 (Price

et al., 1981b). The plants collected from 1980 to

1982 showed a progressive increase in mean pop-

ulation DNA content and a narrowing of the vari-

ation about the mean (Price et al., 1986). These

results were eoi ip 1 1 I ill; l n I! poll Ii.il

increased moisture availability and/or the longer

selection for higher DNA values,

third population site

|)\\ ,

r Middletown, mean

1977. Since rainfall was

low in 1977 in California, we expected to find after

the high precipitation years of 1978-1982 a high

mean DNA level in this population. Instead, the

average DNA content of the samples declined be-

tween 1980 and 1982. This appears to contradict

the hvpolhesis that increased soil moisture causes

selection for higher DNA amounts. However, this

site, a flat grassy swale, accumulates standing water

after heavy winter rains. Factors such as the depth

and persistence of standing water might alb' i i
<

date of germination and the length of the time for

maturation. Our field observations of late April to

mid May in 1981 indicated that the plants of tins

population had a late start in growth, were depau-

perate, and were being exposed to a rapi.lt ! n c

habitat during fruiting. Biotypes with lower DNA
content might he favored at this site during years

when winter rains produce a persistent vernal pool,

which shortens I In- period favorable for growth and

dcvelopme-i!

The studies with Mieroseris suggest that one

laeloi influencing the selection for DNA content

is soil moisture availability. Other factors, such as

I in >ih ol (In 'i -.iii" • > o i .1 pin. parameters.

temperature, pra/.aiti. and comp< hlion from other

plant species, apparently are of importance. The

interactions of these parameters in inflin

lection for DNA amount, however, appear to be

respond to selection in the same way at different

sites if only one or a few factors are considered.

Another example of apparent adaptive intra-

specific variation in DNA content is Zea mays. It

is negatively correlated with latitude in North

America (Brown, 1949) and with altitude in Mexico

(Wellhausen et al., 1952; Bennett, 1976b). Ray-

burn et al. (1985) and Laurie & Bennett (1985)

independently determined nuclear DNA content

from 21 and 10 lines, respectively, of maize rep-
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= - 0.75) exists between DNA content and latitude tometer.

in both studies. Significant positive correlations ex- The source of tissue is very important for DNA-
isted between knob number (detected as mitotic content determination. Nuclei from similar tissues

C-bands) and the amount of karyotype consisting at the same stage of development from healthy

of C-bands (r = 0.87), knob number and DNA plants are necessary if small differences in DNA
content (r = 0.59), as well as percent C-band content are to be accurately detected. It is not

heterochromatin and DNA content (r = 0.70) proper to compare interphase nuclei from one plant

(Rayburn et al., 1985). with mitotic nuclei of another.

Corn is considered to have arisen in Mexico or The fixation of tissue is critical. Generally ice-

Central America and then to have been taken cold 3 : 1 absolute ethyl alcohol and glacial acetic

northward by man. The selective pressures imposed acid for 24 hr. provide adequate fixation. Some
in the northward migration of maize included a species or tissues may require a shorter fixation

shorter and cooler growing season and maximum period. Standard and experimental tissue should be

plant size permitted by climatic constraints (Ray- fixed with freshly prepared fixative from the same

burn et al., 1985). This selection for maximum bottle. The material is transferred to cold 70%
plant size and rapid maturation appears to have ethyl alcohol and stored in a refrigerator for up to

involved reduction in DNA content through its approximately two months before staining,

nucleotypic effect of a shorter mitotic cycle time. One potential source of error is in the hydrolysis

The DNA primarily eliminated is apparently the of tissue prior to Feulgen staining. Error due to

185-bp simple sequence satellite DNA that has hydrolysis can be minimized by performing a care-

been shown to be associated with chromosome knobs ful hydrolysis scheme and choosing a hydrolysis

of maize (Peacock et al., 1981). Other possible time that results in maximum staining of nuclear

DNA. Too little hydrolysis will give reduced stain-

ing, and prolonged hydrolysis results in extraction

be of adaptive importance. Such phenomena re- of DNA and hence reduced staining. Therefore,

Succinctly, nuclear DNA amount apparently has experimental error. Once an optimal hydrolysis

predictable and multiple nucleotypic effects on period is established, it is important to hydrolyze

plants. Studies of development and physiology of together the standard tissue and the tissue being

closely related species or biotypes with different compared so that each receives a similar hydrolysis.

DNA contents, in relationship to their ecological Most species analyzed in my laboratory have max-

adaptations and restraints, should lead to a better imum Feulgen staining following hydrolysis in 5 N
understanding of the evolutionary role of genome HC1 for 40-50 min. at 25° C.

size. Another source of error may result from differ-

ent densities of nuclei. Polyploid cells and nuclei

Techniques—Determination of DNA Content with high amounts of heterochromatin tend to have

DNA amounts underestimated by Feulgen densi-

tometry (Verma & Rees, 1974; Narayan & Rees,
»\ -canning mi. rospec ro

1974) This problem can be overcome by m^-
)tometry following feulgen staining. Other

DNA content of nuclei from plan

t of DNA from an estimated number

of cells (Martin, 1966; Baetcke et al., 1967), flow

cytophotometry of isolated nuclei (Galbraith et al.,

1983), and various nonscanning microspectropho-

F"U UTV
,T TV7 ,°

U"1U"*\ ^11C
' suring interphase nuclei rather than r

methods include th< ochem* extraction and ° r
. . , cA frequently cited source ot error is glare (Uold-

stein, 1970; Bedi & Goldstein, 1974). Error in-

volving well-spread metaphase or telophase mitotic

figures is potentially greater than that involving

prophase or interphase nuclei (Bennett & Smith,

,

"'"."'
:'

' °~"
1976). Glare can be partially corrected electron-

staining and scanning microspectrophotometrywdl
fa^^ ct hotometer and b careful

he discussed alon" with a six-rifie protocol tor DINA- , . . . . ,.

.„«. A-*-„rination (Price et al 1 980)
measurement of nuclei, including severe restriction

'*

of the area illuminated. In actual practice, stray

light effects have been found to be negligible with

the procedures using most modern microspectro-

: DNA content can vary among ex- photometers,

to many factors, including source After i
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sitivitv of the microspertrophotometer. The assem-

1 in i i. I in in I
i

> ii lory was a Zeiss

Lni\ersal-ll scanning microscope with a 03 pho-

tometer s\ -l*in. ()..
r
> juni . i in ii l In • .1

45-control unit, modified PMI-indicator, and a val-

ue average module. The latter three

which contains a fully programmahlc set <>l controls

and graphics system. Both systems allow for very

;u . hi ii- an, I pn « in i-t I >\ ui mi

Rinse in distilled FLO.

npoi ems

s accomplished with these systems is less than

practice, the minimal differences in DNA
;nt that can be detected by Feulgen micro-

n the 2.0-5.0% range. To ap-

proach these, techniques must he used th.il mini-

mize all sources of error, including slide-to-slide

variation. This is achieved by the use of an internal

standard on each slide (Dhillon et al., 1977; Price

et al., 1980).

\ techtiiipie lor cletermmatii

from interphase leaf epiderma

below. This technique leads to th

inteniallv standardized, and pr

of relative DNA content (Price

has been successfully applied

including Microseris, Agoseri

I . Peel . [ndeiiiu- from tin - dd!i m I n irl

lullv expanded healthy leaves of standard and

experimental plants. It is best to use plants

that have been grown in a growth chamber.

The standard for Mirroseris is an inbred strain

of M. douglasii.

2. Fix in ice-cold 3 : 1 absolui nth.mo i ; «it

acetic acid for 24 1 transfer to cold 70'7

ethanol. and -tore under reti ^ei Mioii

H
2

on a cleaned (0.5 g gelatin, 1 gCrk (SO,)..-

12 11,0) microscope slide. Epidermis of the

standard should be placed adjacent to that of

the experimental.

4. Place coverslips over the epidermal squares

with slight hand pressure and remove after

freezing over dry ice. Floating slides over liq-

uid nitrogen on a raft made of screen and

styrofoam also works well and is more eco-

7. Stain for 2 hr. in Schiffs reagent (see next

section for preparation of Schiffs reagent).

8. Rinse for 10 min. in two separate S0
2
water

(600 ml H 20, 36 ml aqueous 1% K 2S2 5 , 30

ml 1 N HC1) baths and 10 min. in H 20. Blot

away surplus FLO with a paper towel.

9. Place a drop of enzyme solution (2'
, relink -m

(Calbiochem), 0.5 f
7c macerase (Calbiochem),

0.001 M EDTA, pH 5.6) over each epidermis

for 30 min. (Feulgen staining is not affected

by this treatment).

10. Dip slides gently into FLO and absorb surplus

,ei gla

ice or liquid nitro

Mount No. 1 co>

Let Permount hai

etrically measure (5(,() urn)

DNA content of nuclei from the standard and

experimental tissue on each slide. The values

of individual nuclei of the experimental ma-

terial on each slide are adjusted by multiplying

the amount needed to increase or decrease

the mean of the standard to a predetermined

value. For the M. douglasii standard, it is

22.54 absorbancy units.

5. DNA values in picograms can be obtained by

comparing the standard species with another

species of known DNA amount.

REPARATION OF SCHIFF'S REAGENT

Schiffs reagent quantitatively reacts with DNA
in \\:e Fenlgei; -.laimur ar.d ah oi h: -

. tz 1 1
1
;! a |>r; k

•nglh «.i t MA) ,

Prepare Schiffs reagent by dissolving 2 g 1

fuchsin (Certified Biological Stain) in 400 ml bo

H 20. After cooling, add 40 ml 1 N HC1 and

K 2S 2O s
. Store overnight in a dark stoppered hi

Add 1 g decolorizing carbon, shake and vaci

filter through No. 1 filter paper. The reagent sh

be used fresh; older reagent results in redi

staining of DNA.



- cell types for microspectropho-

i of DNA content. For most

composites, nearly all leaf nuclei are arrested at

the G, phase of the cell cycle and are 2C in DNA
content (Brossard, 1977; Nagl, 1978; Price et al.,

1980). With Zea mays, 2C and 4C nuclei are

readily identifiable. The epidermis from an inbred

line of the same species used as an internal standard

on each slide reduces errors due to variation in

hydrolysis and staining from slide to slide and ex-

periment to experiment. All values adjusted to the

internal standard are directly comparable between

slides and staining batches (Price et al., 1980).

Spherically shaped interphase nuclei released by

for microspectrophotometry, since hydrolysis and

potential optical problems with compacted chro-

matin (Duijndam & van Duijn, 1975) are mini-

mized. Lastly, the variance of interphase nuclei is

among the lowest reported, with a CV generally

under 5 or 6%.
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RHIZOPHORACEAE-
ANISOPHYLLEACEAE:
A SYMPOSIUM

Peter H. Raven 1

,

P. Barry Tomlins

The systematica and phvlogeny of the Rhizopho-

raceae were discussed at a symposium field during

tin' American Institute of Biological Sciences meet-

ings in Amherst, Massachusetts, August 13, 1986.

The following nine papers are a record and am-

plilicatinri of this event. The motivation for choos-

of the Khi/ophoraceae, made evident at an earlier

discussion ol llic \1\i talcs in Sydney, Australia

(1981: see Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 71(3), 1984),

i >g<
',

i i'Ii im reasing e\ idem c loi lh> . lusion

of the tribe Anisophylleae from the family. In ad-

dihoi . ttn- liln/opl: .!. cae ace a \ ei \ «li\ erse group.

both ecologically and morphologically, most ob-

that form a discrele tribe. Hlu/ophoreae. Oppor-

tropical family (about 140 species) from several

points of view, and to assemble evidence for more

formation was presented by a group of in\ < .iigaioi

haying extensive acquaintance Willi the lainiK in

field and laboratory. The Rhizophoraceae are fa-

miliar to tropical biologists because of the widely

i-'d mangrove genera that often dominate

intertidal forests. However, the symposium has made

very clear the extent to which these genera are

not entirely representative of the family, so that it

is inappropriate to refer to the Khi/ophoraceae as

"the mangrove family." Nevertheless, the pres-

of the way in which systematic characters may or

may not be useful in phylogenetic analysis de-

pending on their obvious functional or adaptive

significance. The symposium also generated a bet-

ter understanding ol the lllbc \m-opli-. I. ! ail

rid aie,| vvhv it should be segregated as a separate

family and, if excluded from the Myrtales, where

its affinities might lie.

The objectives of the symposium were thus not

i i li/ed. but also serve as a model for the

kind of systematic analysis that is needed for most

lor the bin

is our knowledge of many of the plants under

discussion), but rather it provides a model lor the

range of information from which phyletic conclu-

sions might be drawn and demonstrates that this

can only be assembled by extensive teamwork. 1

1

is noteworthy that the new evidence was generated

by a range of techniques, from such simple ap-

proaches as phyllotactic analysis requiring minimal

ganization, requiring elaborate technology. The

lro| _ i( a lould tal heart from this

demonstration that simple approaches can produce

1

1

ile i i need not be overshadowed

by the results obtained by otherwise una\ ailahle

I lii ih _ I'd ic i i .i- • - thai s\ utili-

ses of this kind are urgently needed for all tropical

liower Hi: phi i- 4 ou appreci :
I u ! i • >l 1 1

.e
; : pi :

, leh.

i
I in lips is to be developed to a greater degree

of reliability.

The overview of the symposium was provided

by Rolf Dahlgren as a critical re-evaluation of the

ordinal position of Rhizophoraceae sen-u sincto

and Anisophylleaceae in a manuscri[)t completed

shortly before his untimely death. The tragedy of

tins accident is clearly perceived as we view the

I I I 1 I il
,

ded b\ III- < on

ogv; his line of reasoning is very clear

and explicit. It demonstrates the unique ability In-

had to grasp intricate detail and from it to distill

a balanced judgment. It is appropriate that the

symposium be dedicated to his memory and that

his summary paper be allowed to lead on to the

We i
|'(ii ii iluitor-

,ii. I' <). Box 2 (
)'K

2 Harvard University, Harvard Forest, Peters

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1258.



RHIZOPHORACEAE AND RolfM. T. Dahlgren*

ANISOPHYLLEACEAE:
SUMMARY STATEMENT,
RELATIONSHIPS 1

Each of Rhizophoraceae and Anisophylleaceae, as now defined by Tobe & Raven, are here considered to

represent monophyletic units. Conspicuous autapomorphies of the variable Rhizophoraceae are, for example,

lids and the presence of colleters. Autapomorphies of the

are sets of embryological, anatomical, and morphological charac-

teristics as well as a I

fields how the tun / •ipport very strongly

that the families are distinctfrom each other and are probab wtfy related. The Rhizophoraceae

do not belong to M\ thc\ were excluded by all participants of a recent Myrtales symposium.

Comparisons with various other groups show that Rhizophoraceae agree in many characters with especially

Elaeocarpaceae, previously placed in Malvales, Celastraceae of Celastrales, and families of Geraniales, e.g.,

Erythroxylaceae, Humiriaceae, Linaceae, Lepidobotryaceae, and Oxalidaceae. This is supported in particular

by a syndrome ofembryological attributes, but also from morphological, anatomical, pollen morphological, and

chemical evidenn < uirh possess a combination ofquite trivial character conditions, technically

t closely with Rosales in the wide sense, i.e., Rosales-Cunoniales-Saxifragales, without approaching any
/ have evolved from taxa related also to the ancestors of Myrtales.

At a previous symposium held in Sydney (1982) tains a group of somewhat erratic genera—the

the circumscription of the order Myrtales was crit- Gynystyloideae in Thymelaeaceae and the Aniso-

ically considered. It was concluded (Raven, 1984) phylleoideae in Rhizophoraceae. When included,

sidered diagnostic features ("autapomorphies" in families and make difficult a proper evaluation of

evolutionary terms) of this order: vestured pitting their affinities and evolutionary backgrounds,

of the vessels and presence of intraxylary phloem. The history of the systematic treatment of four

This implies that these character states were es- genera, which are here assigned to Anisophylle-

tablished in the ancestor of Myrtales. aceae, has been outlined by Tobe & Raven (1987b;

At the Myrtales symposium (Raven, 1 984) Thy- see also Juncosa & Tomlinson, this volume). Ridley

:cludedwith (1922) was the first to acknowledge Anisophylle-

ophyl-

ed to other

t show important dif- families such as Euphorbiaceae, Olacaceae, and

ferences from the Myrtales), the Rhizophoraceae Saxifragaceae, they are usually considered closely

lack them. The relationships i Thymelaeaceae as related to the Rhizophoraceae, which is nearly al-

well as Rhizophoraceae have remained uncertain. ways so for the Anisophylleaceae as a family.

The purpose of this symposium is to analyze and The Rhizophoraceae have generally been placed

settle the relationships of the Rhizophoraceae. in Myrtales, which is partly explained by the great

Each of the families Thymelaeaceae and Rhi- similarity between the most well-known rhizopho-

zophoraceae, in their wide circumscriptions, con- raceous gener. Rhi :
'• ind liruguiera, with,

ih.^.'niunutK'h h<i- !- a >n,ii,iirJ ,.n /,V rrqli-l nj Dr. I'rlcr R.u > ;<. V h» )>,•• ,//v, , m» amnu-L nwwuu,, ,n< ,!

embryology. Dr. A. Cronquist, Dr. A. Juncosa, Dr. P. H. Raven, and Dr. H. Tobe have given valuable remarks

on the manuscript.
- Deceased. Formerly of the Botanical Museum of the University of Copenhagen, Gathersgade 130, DK-1123

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1259-1277. 1988.
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for example, Sonneratia, which is a clear member

of Myrtales. Previously, this genus and Duabanga

made up the family Sonneratiaceae, but recent

evidence shows that both are best placed separately

in Lythraceae.

Looking aside from parallel mangrove adapta-

tions, there remain a number of vegetative, floral,

chemical, and pollen morphological similarities be-

tween Rhizophoraceae and Myrtales, which to-

gether have justified a position in or next to this

order until the structures were more fully analyzed

and the relationships carefully reconsidered in con-

nection with the recent Myrtales symposium (see

above). These similarities extend to habit, phyllo-

taxis, occurrence of leaf sclereids, floral construc-

tion (e.g., diplostemony), and some embryological

details. In fact, the occurrence of intercolpate

grooves ("pseudocolpi") on the pollen grains in

genera (at least iuop « > » ) •>( Rhizophoraceae (see

Vezey et al., this volume) are surprisingly remi-

niscent of those in several families of Myrtales,

although they must be explained as convergence

or parallelism. A misleading psychological reason

for considering Rhizophoraceae and Myrtales closely

related may be that the colleters in Rhizophoraceae

n->ci ihli- I lie axillary, rudimentary stipule homo-

logues in many Myrtales; however, well-developed

stipules occur beside the colleters in Rhizophora-

The Rhizophoraceae have also occasionally been

placed in Loranthales (Dumortier, 1829) but more

often in Cornales (as by Cronquist, 1968; Thorne,

1968). A position of Rhizophoraceae—or Aniso-

the embryological and chemical pattern in that

order, largely defined by unitegmic, tenuinucellate

ovules and cellular endosperm formation combined

with common occurrence of iridoid compounds

(Dahlgren, 1975). The placement of Anisophylle-

aceae in Cornales by Dahlgren (1980a) was ex-

|1 ii«i la the record at that time of unitegmi

ovules in Anisophyllea (Karsten, 1891), but en

bryological conditions were otherwise largely ui

Airy Shaw (1966) claimed relationships between

!!! « i«l linfjueae and Combretaceae, Elaeocarpa-

ceae, and Tiliaceae, and (in 1973) with Combre-

taceae, Rubiaceae, and Elaeocarpaceae. Combre-

possible relationships between Rhizophoraceae and

these have been commented on above. Rubiaceae

agree with Rhizophoraceae in having opposite

leaves, interpetiolar stipules, and colleters, but in

floral, chemical, and especially embryological char-

acters, they are extremely different, ruling out a

close relation&hi] Mo i it( ting is the mention

of Elaeocarpaceae. The similarity with this, for

example in the laciniate petals, may first seem

superficial, but other shared features (|
<

'
j

" >

considered by Airy Shaw), including some in em-

bryology and chemistry, are worthy of careful con-

ition and will be evaluated below. Less obvious

are the similarities between the Rhizophoraceae

and the typically malvalean Tiliaceae.

In recent years, the Rhizophoraceae (without

.in! independent order. Klii/.nplmrales. in eilh.
i
l\os

idae (Cronquist, 1981) or in Myrtiflorae (Dahlgren,

1980a). The order Rhizophorales as established by

van Tieghem & Constantin (1918) included Lecy-

thidaceae in addition to Rhizophoraceae.

The position of the family Rhizophoraceae in

any other order than its own has been regarded

more or less unsatisfactory. Cronquist (1981) con-

sidered it, when placed in Myrtales, "as a giraffe

in a herd of bison," and it is clearly out of place

in both Cornales and Olacales.

Placing Rhizophoraceae in its own order solves

no problem if our ambitions are to ally Rhizopho-

raceae with other groups of dicotyledon-. It also

remains to relate Anisophylleaceae with a family

group and place it satisfactorily in an order.

When attempting to relate each of the Rhizopho-

raceae and Anisophylleaceae to other groups, the

procedure has been to consider the variation pat-

tern in each family in order to assess which char-

acter conditions can logically be regarded as rel-

atively ancestral (plesiomorphic), that is, least

advanced in the family, and which can be regarded

as derived (apomorphic).

For the Anisophylleaceae, this poses no great

problems, as the family is rather homogeneous.

Tobe & Raven (1987b) have sketched the apo-

morphic conditions for the embryological features:

unitegmic rather than bitegmic ovules; tapetal nu-

. lei Insed rather tli n m.i lusnl; ., I hiti ratlin than

l'c,i\ui>:ti;nt •

c = 7; an Allium-type rather than

)e of embryo sac development; and

rather than vascularized integu-

and experience in evolutionary trends

in dicotyledons and not on proper outgTOU] com

parison, as is normally required in eladi Sti< an I

yses. Actually, what we are still hunting is an

acceptable outgroup of that family. In this case

there is little controversy connected with the con-

clusions, but one can easily see risks in choosing

win* h state are pie: o:i;ni }>lm lit: ' am: roi .

' uluiij

rda about an outgroup on the basis biai < i

opinions.

It is important that the choices of which features
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are considered plesiomorphic in a family are sound-

ly based, since the plesiomorphic and not the apo-

morphic states decide the conclusions as regards

relationships to other families, whereas the apo-

morphic states and not the plesiomorphic must

govern the conclusions on evolution within the fam-

ay .

Risks for biased opinions become more obvious

when dealing with the much more variable Rhi-

zophoraceae. Here, the logical step has been to

regard the mangrove genera, the tribe Rhizopho-

raceae, as secondarily adapted in a number of

i ranging over vegetative and reproduc-

ures, a view for which Juncosa & Tom-

\\ v ; thus left mainly with the other tribes in

Rhizophoraceae for conclusions on outward rela-

tionships, although presumably various chemical,

nbryological character states of

e Rhizophoreae may have retained features of

estral Rhizophoraceae, such as perhaps peculiar

re-tube plastid inclusions, features of flavonoid

I alkaloid chemistry, and presence of colleters,

ind endothelium. Thus, emphasis is

haracter states shared among all the

•isieae, Hypogyneae, and Gynotro-

ly contribution I have disregarded com-

the alignments between each of Rhizopho-

and Anisophylleaceae and other groups in

ttle in indicating groups with profour

round similarity to each of the two fa

Contrary to what was first expected,

small, more homogeneous Anisophylleaceae. This

depends on the fact that Rhizophoraceae possess

a number of rather unusual, presumably advanced

attributes, such as a peculiar combination of em-

bryological character states matched only in a few

other families, peculiar alkaloid chemistry, and a

characteristic seed coat. Luckily enough, the col-

lective evidence all points in the same direction:

toward a few families rarely or never considered

previously as close relatives of Rhizophoraceae.

Even though some of the similarities used in the

forthcoming arguments are likely to be caused by

convergent evolution, all are not likely to be so.

According to the conclusions, the Rhizophoraceae

most closely related to families

previously referred to three different orders, Mal-

vales, Celastrales, and Geraniales, leading to a com-

pletely new view of their positions in the dicoty-

ledons.

For Anisophylleaceae, the conditions are less

favorable, since nearly all character states in which

they differ from the Rhizophoraceae represent fre-

quent states, some of them presumably less derived

than the corresponding ones in Rhizophoraceae,

giving fewer clues to the closest relationships.

Within some orders and superorders certain

I li po ess man »l m
|

'haracter con-

ditions, making them rather similar and difficult to

place. Thus, a combination of various trivial char-

: i .litioris, such as in Anisophylleaceae, with

small to medium-sized, tetramerous, heterochla-

mydous, choripetalous, diplostemonous, and iso-

Characterization of Rhizophoraceae

Tribus MACARISIEAE: Anopyxis (Pierre) Engl.

(3 species); Blepharistemma Wall, ex Benth.

( I
'

1 1)1. (55 species);

Dactylopetalum Benth. (15 species, ifdisiinct

from Cassif I
• yton J. J. Floret

(I s(i •- .

'

lli uars. (7 species);

and Stcngmapetahim Kuhlm. (7 species).

Tribus GYNOTROCHEAE: Carallla Roxb. (9

species); Crossostylis J. R. & G. Forst. (10

species); Gynotroches Bl. (1-4 species); and

Pellacalyx Korth. (8 species).

Tribus RHIZOPHOREAE: Bruguiera Lam. (6

species); Ceriops Arn. (2 species); Kandelia

W. & A. (1 species); and Rhlzophora L. (8

The difficulty in defining the family by gross

morphology is reflected in the fact that it comes

out in 17 different places in the revised Thonner

key (Geesink et al., 1981), although in this key

Anisophylleaceae are included in Rhizophoraceae

and account for four of these places.

Differences from the Anisophylleaceae are the

opposite leaves and the interpetiolar stipules.

The most characteristic feature of Rhizopho-

raceae is perhaps the unusual type of sieve-tube

plastids: with ca. 20 or more square to polygonal

protein bodies of variable size (0. 1 -0.5 /an) (Behnke,



this volume). These were foui

allia, Crossostylh, Rhizophora (Behnke, 1982),

Cassipoarca. Crriops, Kantlrlia. and Strripma

l>,-t„lum(\\v\\\\Vi\ 1981). Sieve-tube plastids ol this

type are known only in two more families: Ery-

throxylaeeae and Cyrillaeeae, both with somewhat

fewer protein bodies, and the last family !
•> .Mill

protein filaments in the plastids (Behnke, 1982).

This character state represents a significant aut-

aponiorphs ol the Khi/ophoraceae. In \nisoph\l-

leaceae the sieve-tube plastids possess starch grains

only (Behnke, 1982, 1984).

Another unusual feature, an autapomorphy lound

in both mangrove and nonmangrove genera of Rhi-

M. , l«>,
r
>8, 1960). Lers (1974)

.. especially when supplemented

with some embryological features mentioned l><

low— for instance, the combination of bitegmic

crassinucellate ovules with integumentary tapetum

in d Si nun) —may suffice as arguments lor eon-

nlei > Rhizophoraceae as a monophyletie unit.

regeta

According to Ke; iling ov Raudrianasolo(this vol-

ume), the leaves 1

camptodromous ve nation. Lateral teeth are asso-

ciated with mainly

are found in less cciriaceous leaves of certain non-

mangrove taxa, mainly in the tribe Maearisieae;

the\ are ealled "maearisioid teeth." \\ liethcr o< •

currence of teeth represents a plesiomorphie or

apomorphic state is uncertain, and perhaps no pby-

logenetic eonclusioiis can be based on them. Sto-

mata are confined to the lower surface of the leaves;

the brachyparacytic: type is most widespread in the

family; and this w as possibly the plesioniorphic

state. Cyclocytic stomata are found in the Rhizo-

phoreae and appeal- to represent a derived type in

the family. It is int en-sting that [irismatie crystals

and crystal druses occur in Rhizophorareae hut

are largely vicarious<: prismatic crystals being lound

m the Maearisieae, where crystal druses are very

rare (confined to lih-phanstemma), while all other

genera only have cr vstal druses. Thus crystals help

with tribal division within the family. Laticifers.

often articulated, ,are common in some species

(Keating, 1984).

According to vaii Vliet (1976), the wood anat-

omy of the Rhizoph oraeeae is highly variable. The

lariform, with 5-87 perforations. In this the Rhi-

zophoraceae differ from the Anisophylleaceae, which

ha i;upl<
i

i I i lion plates. The vessel diameter

in Rhizophoraceae is also typically smaller than in

\in p| eaee ic. I'm therinore. mtervessel pits are

alternate in Anisophs llea< eae hut opposite in most

Rhizophoraceae. Within Rhizophoraceae, it is the

tr lie t
'.

. notrocheae that approaches most the An-

isophylleaceae. and within that tribe particularly

the genus Camilla, in which sessel perforation may

even be simple.

The inflorescences of Rhizophoraceae are gen-

erally few- to several-flowered c\ mes. or the (lowers

may also be simple. The inflorescences are Mtualed

in leaf axils.

Rhizophoraceous flowers vary from hypogynous

to epigynous. They are, for example, lis pogy nous

in Maearisieae, for some genera of which a par-

ticular tribe, Hypogyneae, has been proposed. Oth-

er genera have more or less perigynous, half-epi-

gynous, or epigvnous (lower-. The lis pog\ nous (or

possibly somewhat perigynous) condition is likely

to he plesiomorphie.

According to Juncosa & Tomlinson (this volume)

Rhizophoraceae exhibit subepidermal tloral latici-

fers of two tribally distinctive types. The numbers

of sepals and petals each vary between 4 (as in

Rhizophora) and 16 (in Uraturia). The sepals

are valvate. The sepal traces are ol the split lateral

type (Juncosa, unpubl.). Apically laciniate petals

are common in the nonmangrove genera. Among
these, especialls in Cassipourea, the petals recall

the laciniate petals in certain genera of Elaeocar-

paceae (Arena & Orsini, 1973). Fringed petals also

occur in Anisophylleaceae and may represent the

main reason why the genera of this group have so

readily been included previously in Kht/ophora-

Interestingly, in the tribe Rhizophoreae the pet-

als do not form a whorl, but each individual petal

encloses one or more stamens opposite it. Juncosa

& Tomlinson (1987) regarded this as an autapo-

morphy of this tribe. Stamens with a narrow fila-

ment and a well-defined truncate, tetralocular an-

ther, as found m most nonmangrove genera,

I

i I. i II i i nl I I i ii i i

i
in -late, where

as the more specialized types of mangrove genera

are derived. Tomlinson et al. (1979) showed that

pollen is often released explosively, and pollen dis-

persal is highly variable: by wind, flies, other small

ins,-, is, hutterllics. nidit lis n i^ mollis. ,,r es en birds.

It is assumed that the plesiomorphie androecial

n , in i in III i .| i i i e ic is |||,- diplostcmo
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era, e.g., about six times the petal numbei• in Kan- times to form a modest parietal tissue. Embryo sac

delia (Juncosa & Tomlinson, 1987). In Ce flops development, as far as known, is of the Polygo-

tagal, at least, all stamens belong to one whorl num-type. Endospen i formation -nuclear. During

and arise on a ring primordium, wherea;i in Bru- embryo sac development and the early stages of

guiera two whorls of stamen initials are formed. endosperm formation, the nucellar tissue lateral to

This was used as evidence by Juncosa & Tomlinson

(1987) that the remarkable explosive pollen dis-

charge mechanism derived u dependency in the

(-... ti.Mji- I,i- ii , <!i -iii ii i condition is here

regarded as derived by increase in number of ini-

tials. This is a common phenomenon in Myrtales,

where increased stamen number has evolved in

several families independently, and, for example,

in Lythraceae obviously a few times.

Pollen grains of Rhizophoraceae according to

Vezey et al. (this volume) are 3(-4)-colporate, and

their exine has a rugulate-punctate (to psilate) sur-

face. (The exine is proportionally thicker than that

in Anisophylleaceae, where the surface sculpture

is reticulate-punctate.) Vezey et al. (this volume)

report "subsidiary colpi" or "pseudocolpi" on the

pollen grains in some members of the tribe Ma-

carisieae, this being a conspicuous similarity to the

conditions in many Myrtales. The pollen grains in

Rhizophoraceae are dispersed in the two-cellular

The pistil is usually surrounded by a fleshy, often

conspicuously lobate disc (said by Hou, 1958, to

be lacking in Pellacalyx). The base of the stamens

may be variably attached to this disc (Hou, 1968).

The pistil generally has a 2-12-locular ovary,

each locule with from two to rather numerous (in

Pellacalyx to ca. 25) ovules on an axile placenta.

Ktiiitlrlia is, however, an exception from this; its

ovary is unilocular and contains about six apicalk

The style is simple or slightly branched apically,

ancestral in the family. The stigma is terminal ami

capitate or more or less lobati in (> \ nol/ocli, .tin-

apical stylar branches are stigmatic. (The simple

style contrasts to the separate stylodia in Aniso-

The embryological conditions in Rhizophoraceae

(see, for example. Karsten, 1891; Cook, 1907;

Mauritzon, 1938; and Juncosa, 1982, 1984a, b)

are as follows. The ovules are anatropous or hemi-

tropous, bitegmic, and crassinucellate, although

integument is three- to multilayered, and the outer

two- to multilayered, depending on genus and stage

of the ovule. The micropyle is at least usually

zigzag. A parietal cell is always cut off from the

primary archesporial cell and divides a number of

the embryo sac disintegrates, so that this comes to

border upon the inner integument. The inner layer

of this develops an endothelium in at least several

genera. The seeds are endospermous. The cells of

the outermost layer of the inner integument (the

exotegmen) become elongate and fibrous in most

genera (comprising "Legnotidaceae" in Corner,

1976), although this is not the case with the genera

of the tribe Rhizophoreae nor in Carallia of Gyno-

trocheae; see Juncosa, 1984a).

An aril is present in at least four genera of the

trilie Maran-icac. e.g., C.asstpourea (Schimper,

1892) and Comiphyton (Floret, 1974; Tobe, pers.

comm.). This aril represents an expansion from the

micropylar part of the outer integument, i.e., it is

The fruits a

althoi

They are som

quentlv they <

locule. someti

ally capsular, dry or fleshy

viparous genera.

more than one seed per

ne seed altogether. The

seeds (see above) have a chlorophyllous embryo

(Schimper, 1892). The embryo has two well-de-

veloped cotyledons in the nonmangrove genera; in

liru sin/era there are 2-4 cotyledons according to

Schimper (1892); in Rhizophora, Kandelia, and

Ceriops the cotyledons are fused into a handweight-

bryo grows continuously and the seed has no resting

period, a condition called "vivipary." Vivipary and

specializations connected with this are secondary

adaptations.

: = 18 and x = i

Chemically, the 1

fied as tannin plants. Bark of some genera has up

references, see Hegnauer, 1973). Ellagic acid has

rarely been detected, and then in low quantities (in

Cassipourea). Both caffeic acid and proanthocy-

anin are present. Of flavonoid compounds, also

kaempferol, quercetin, myricetin, leucodelphinidin,

and leucocyanin are recorded within the family

(Hegnauer, 1973).

Alkaloid chemistry in Rhizophoraceae is possibly

important and will be further discussed below. De-

rivatives of tropane, pyrrolizidin, and hygrolin bas-

es have been detected in different genera and,

according to Hegnauer (1973), are probably all



polygonal protein bodies

Vessels with scalariform perforation plates

Intervessel pitting opposite

Laticifers probably present

Leaves opposite

Leaf venation at least partly brochidodromous

Prismatic oxalate crystals present (possibly e

Colleters at leaf b

Inflorescences r

Flowers hypogynous, probably

Pollen grains tricolporate,

without pseudocolpi(?)

Perhaps style simple, apicall;

Ovary with five locules

Ovules probably two per loci

Ovules anatropous, bitegmic,

to several-layered inner in

Endothelium present

Seed coat exotegmin

ovate, tetralocular, wit!

set pollination

with rugulate-punctate s

, with "fibrous" cells

derived From ornithine. Some of the alkaloids are

sulphated (Ettlinger & Kjaer, 1968). Rhizophora-

ceae (contrary to Anisophylleaceae) do not show

aluminium accumulation. The endosperm of the

seeds is nonstarchy and contains fatty oils.

pantropical distribution pattern with Old World

concentration, will form the basis for the following

comparative remarks.

In the search for one or more families that an

i-Ic>m-I\ r. laii-il :.. Kln/ophoraeeac il is essential t<

..fiii 1 I ii K ii i »! i

i i i II lit'se states hav<

been iM.hr" !t-.| io: ., ii ii :il ><
- ,.! :i;ira.'ict> abo\ e

should be most successful

in the search for closely related families will si-

multaneously fulfill the following qualifications:

1 . Character states that occur in most or all Rhi-

zophoraceae or at least in a fair variety of the

nonmangrove genera; these states are likely to

be plesiomorphic in Rhizophoraceae.

2. Character states that are likely to be apo-

morphic in a larger assemblage, such as in a

Briefly expressed, we must first search for more

or less advanced character states that are likely to

have been established in an ancestor of a group of

families that includes Rhizophoraceae.

Beyond individual peculiar character states pres-

ent in Rhizophoraceae, combinations of character

states should be considered, because unusual om

binations are not likely to have evolved in dillerenl

special syndromes. Therefore, the

mangrove genera, which are specialized in numer-

ous respects and show multiple similarity to other

mangrove genera, are unsuitable for comparison.

morphs, but these are presumably less specialized

Character conditions evaluated hei

follow till

1 . Presence of endothelium.

2. Presence of aril.

3. Exotegmic seed coat.

4. Chlorophyllous embrj o

5. Sieve-tube plastids with the protei

ical of Rhizophoraceae.

i of the abov<

,.!,:. Il,

7. Com!

Families found to share with Rhizophoraceae the

unusual rliara. lei condition tn< illumed ;ilm\i will

be compared further with Rhizophoraceae with re-

gard to more general characters. If these turn out

to be greatly divergent, the selected character con-

ditions mentioned above are likely to reflect con-

vergence rather than close relationship. II. how-

ever, a lauilh, diuw - -itin'.u |\ will 111 ' >jd.< larcae

both in these selected characters and ovei II prop
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FIGURE 1. Comparison of anatropous bitegmic

embryo sac. All have nuclear endosperm formation. .

Rao (1953), Linum from Boeseuinket (I'JHO). Ca

(1985).

ely related to cotyled ui|icl;ilous dicotyledons, taxa of

unculiflorae, Caryophylliflorae,

and others have largely heen ignored.

1. Presence of endothelium. Occurrence of

For the following properties, most emphasis has endothelium (integumentary tapetum) was sur-

been laid on families that are realistic as potentially veyed by Kapil & Tiwara (1978). In most groups

related to the Rhizophoraceae. For example, mono- having endothelium the ovules are unitegmic and



ite. These will not be considered r

dng a combination of endothelium

rules are shown as follows. They 1

rarely helobial) endosperm form*

Celastrales: Celastr;

Theales: Clusiaceae i

utales: Meliaceae pro parte (at I

Rhizophorales: Rhizophoraceae (Narayana,

[Geraniales: Erythroxylaceae: Aneulophus (du-

biously)]

1970) Arils present in various other groups such as

Malvales: Elaeocarpaceae (Mauritzon, 1934; genera of Elaeocarpaceae (Malvales). bepidohntrv

Venkata Rao, 1953) aceae (Geraniales), Gonystylidaceae (Thyme-

Ceraniales: Erythroxylaceae (Roesewinkel & laeales), Connaraceae and Sapindaceae (Sapin-

Geenen, 1980), Linaceae (Boesewinkel, dales), Clusiaceae (Theales), and Rutaceae and

1985), Oxalidaceae (Boesewinkel, 1985), Meliaceae (Rutales) according to Corner (1970)

Zygophyllaceae, Balanitaceae (Narayana, are mostly or wholly formed from the chalaza or

1957) raphe, or both. More studies are needed to clear

Celastrales: Celastraceae (Andersson, 1931) n| II
4ig\ eondit - lor using aril -1 tin 1 uii--.

. In combination with to niiiiiucellate ovules

Theales: Lecythidaceae, Scytopetalaceae

Ehenales: Kbenaceae

IVimulales: \1 \ rsitiai <-ac. IVimulaceae

3. Seed coat tcith fibrous exotegmen. Ac-

cording to Corner (1970). a fibrous exotegmen

occurs in the following taxa:

Rhizophorales: Rhizophoraceae pro parte;

Most Rhizophoraceae probably have endothe- probably all genera except the Rhizophoreae

lm (although vestigial in tbe Rhizophoreae ac- and Camilla of Gynotrocheae (Juncosa, pers.

>rdmg to Juncosa. pers. comm.).

Rhizophoraceae were not mentioned by Kapil Mal\ ales: Klaeoearpaceae

Tiwara (1978), and the list thus is likely to be Geraniales: Erythroxylaceae, Ixonanthaceae,

imewbat incomplete. Linaceae, Humiriaceae, and Oxalidaceae

The endothelium will be further discussed below Celastrales: Gelastraceae

ider the combination of character conditions. Euphorbiales: Euphorbiaceae: Phyllanthoideae

2. Presence of aril formed from the exo-
Sapindales: Connaraceae, Sapindaceae pro

stome. Occurrence of arils is scattered and has

restricted significance. Corner (1949, 1970) tend-

ed lo regard the presence of arils as an archaic

feature, while most other botanists seem to consider

il« ii ;h I. |(i\ leti* and of rather recent origin. Arils

comprise histological di\erse structures and are

thus i;t|,|oubtedls pol\ jib \ let ie. However, it is likelv

that arils have developed earlv in some groups and

then have been reduced or lost in some of their

derivates, e.g., in combination with fruit evolution

from < apsides to berries ,,i drupes. Occasional pres-

ence of arils, as in Khi/ophoraceae. thus could be

considered potentially useful and a possibly plesio-

morphie character state.

What is of primary interest here is the occur-

rence of c.xostomal mils, as this is the kind [.resent

in Hiii/ophoi Su. h

)thers: Aristolochiaceae, Capparida<

icaceae, Flacourtiaceae, Malpighia

laceae. and addition II lamilie

Corner (1970) c

Pcllacalvx (of his Legnotidaceae) that the exoteg-

minal cells are long and sclerotic. I Ins i Iition

could represent the ancestral type in lOii/opho-

raceae and must be considered potentiallv useiul

in -Ii . - . j. uetic « oi i-kI. 1. 1 1 ions 1 J ui i< osa. I

( 'H la).

/. Chloro/dn lions embryo. The embryo in

III,./,. |
-

: k raeeae is always or at least genera IK ehlo-

rophyllous (Schimper, 1892; Cronquist, 1981). A

'if ph lions embrvo is often found in e\endo

spermous seeds, a tendency that is marked in
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.Ivledons 1

and Dahlgren

us embryos in

:lear in dicotyledons;

or instance, the seeds are endospermous in

-Ihizophoraceae.

Yakovlev & Zhukova (1980)

1980b) have respectively listed ai

>n the distribution of chlorophyllo

eeds. In chonpi I I i i
i >i I «1 i hen li-in

mtion is as follows (mainly according to Yakovlev

i Zhukova, 1980):

Rhizophorales: Rhizophoraceae (all or most

species; not included by Yakovlev & Zhu-

Malvales: virtually all families: Bombacaceae,

Cistaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, Elaeocarpa-

;iml Tiiiaerae

< elastrales: Celastraceae

Geraniales: virtually all families, including Er-

ythroxylaceae, Geraniaceae, Linaceae, Ox-

alidaceae, and Zygophyllaceae

Sapindales: various families, e.g., Aceraceae,

Anacardiaceae, Hippocastanaceae, Sapinda-

ceae, and Staph-, lie; ceae

Rutales: most families, among them, Bursera-

ceae, Meliaceae, Rutaceae, and Simarouba-

Polygalales: Polygalaceae

Rhamnales: Rhamnaceae

Fabales: all

Theales: Clusiaceae

Other groups: including scattered families of

Myrtales; many Capparales, especially Bras-

sicaceae; many Nymphaeales; many Cary-

ophyllale-.: II ^ dn I > , I up i<> l> <\< -

many Santalales; Plumbaginales; and some

taxa in Violales (Violaceae) and Cornales (Ica-

cinaceae, Alangiaceae, Cornaceae)

crvplii;. (Brl.iikc

5. Sieve-tube plastids i

ably large, square or polygonal protein bod-

ies. This type of protein has been found by Behnke

( 1 982, 1 984) in all genera of Rhizophoraceae stud-

ied (see above), !•> \ 'I, to* « ion <Ki liir..\\ la> >•;»'.

Geraniales), and Cyrilla (Cyrillaceae, Ericales). In

the last-mentioned family the sieve-tube plastids

also contain thin protein filaments.

Cyrillaceae are so different from Rhizophora-

ceae in overall characters that they can probably

be dismissed from consideration as closely related.

Of other faitnli- - iImIi i -hapes and num-

bers of protein bodies in the sieve tubes may be

mentioned 0\a! daeeae (i:i< luil :i^ iff! r boa ). < ion

The presence of the same type of protein con-

figurations in Rhizophoraceae and Erythroxylaceae

is ««f interest in light of a number of other similarities

between the two families. If this type represents a

:
< - I iIk-.^. this would

indicate a very close relationship (a sister group

relationship). As will be commented on below under

6. Presence ofcertain types ofalkaloids. Rhi-

zophoraceae contain three types of alk; he (-ee

Hegnauer, 1973): pyrrolidine, tropine, and pyr-

rolizidine alkaloids.

Hygroline, an alcohol of hygrine, is a pyrroli-

i/oid. It is known in species of Carallia

(Fitzgerald, 1965) and Gynotroches (Johns et al.,

1967) of Rhizophoraceae, in at least two species

»i
»

i
I ill I . ae, and in Coch-

learia of Brassicaceae. Hygrine is also known in

Convolvulaceae, Solanaceae, and Orchidaceae

(Gibbs, 1974).

Of other pyrrolidine alkaloids, gerrardamine,

gerrardine, and gerrardoline are known in Cassi-

pourea gerrardii of Rhizophoraceae but not in

other taxa (Gibbs, 1974). Pyrrolidine alkaloids are

otherwise rattier « i < t. i u. an-iosperm families.

Tropane alkali n i i . • « IS I, (I ' ->

are known in the following groups:

Rhizophorales: Rhizophoraceae (lirui:uiera )

(Loder & Russel, 1966)

Malvales: Elaeocarpaceae {Peripentadenia)

(Johns et al., 1971)

Geraniales: Erythroxylaceae {Erythroxylon)

Euphorbiales: Euphorbiaceae (I'hyllanlhus)

Other groups: Solanaceae (numerous genera),

Convolvulaceae, Brassicaceae, Proteaceae,

Dioscoreaeeae, and Orchidaceae

few tropane alkaloids.

t |x m -h il il I i i ( I h. ' it > > I f I iIIh r i

DVooiSiu (Sohmai-f e) or /•'/
' ' '« / o . t ion (I r llu • ••..

ylaceae). Peripentadenia (Elaeocarpaceae) con-

tains tropacocaine, as does Erythroxylon.

Pyrrolizidine alkaloids, surveyed by Culvenor

(1978), are represented by cassipourine, a 1-ami-

nopyrrolizidine derivative, in Cassipourea of Rhi-

ophoi e;i« I' ii ill i

I

i nl li nls are scattered

in angiosperms and are known in llu

groups (Culvenor, 1978; Seigler, 1977):



niii/opi m ..if> i;ii /<>pii i

Bull et al., 1968)

Malvales: Elaeocarpaceai

al., 1971)

IllJ.ck <

Celastrales: Celastraceae (Mesa)

Euphorbiales: Euphorbiaceae {Phyllanthus,

Securinega)

Ebenales: Sapotaceae (Mimusops, Plancho-

nella)

Santalales: Santalaceae (Thrsium)

Other groups: Apocynaceae, Scrophulariaceae,

Asteraceae (many genera), Ranunculaceae,

Fabaceae, Boraginaceae (many genera), Po-

, r . hi. I
I )i Inc.:. .-.!•

Celaslrales: Celastraceae

Geraniales: Erythroxylaceae, Humiriaceae,

Linaceae, and Oxalidaceae

Exostomal arils, additionally, are found at least

in Celastraceae. Apart from these families, certain

other not yet sufficiently investigated minor fam-

ilies, e.g., Lepidobotryaceae of Geraniales, are like-

ly to agree with these groups mentioned. \lso.

members of Theales (e.g., Clusiaceae). Euphorhi-

ales (members of I'hv llanthoideae. Dichapetala-

ceae). Thymelaeales (Gonystylaceae), and others

It is difficult to judge the significance of these As regards alkaloids, it is also obvious that fam-

three alkaloids. According to llegnauer (1973), ilies like Elaeocarpaceae, Erythroxylaceae, and Ce-

llie\ arc all derived from the amino acid > inilen. lastrac eae show in ant i l\h opl ora< r,\<\ sup

A shared inherent abililv to svnlhesize such alka- porting (rather than being neutral or conli adntorv

loids in taxa of Hlii/ophoraceae, Elaeocarpaceae. to) the embryological evidence.

Celastraceae, and Erythroxylaceae (perhaps also

ipi, 1 in 1 ii 1 i i. i 1 In III miliiiideae) based on a comii sio\s

common ancestry should be considered.
Having used a limited number of characters to

select families that <|iialify as more or less closely
comium i> (»ci m;K\ri. oi iaiukyoi.ocicai

related to Rhizophoraceae, each of the follow inn

AND SEED CHARACTERS
families and orders will be briefly compared with

The following combination of character condi- this family with respect to all-around similarity.

tions is found in Rhizophoraceae. Its occurrence

in other families will he considered particularly
1. Elaeocarpaceae, which are presumably in-

correctly placed in Malvales.

2. Celastraceae (including Hippocrateaceae),

which are generally placed in their own order Ce-

-iimil ml here in the evaluation of the closest

relationships of the lamilv

.

1. Ovules anatropous (to liemianalropous). lastrales. often along with various minor and in-

2. Ovules hite^nnnal. with a microp\i< in.diii^ sufficiently known families.

to be zigzag. 3. Erythroxylaceae of Geraniales; their position

3. Inner integument three- to several-layered. in this order has never been questioned in recent

4. Ovules modestly to weakly crassinucellate. years and they also agree well with oil ici Geraniales

5. Parietal cell cut off from primary ai ch,->po, ial (or Linales) such as Hugoniaceae, Linaceae, and

Oxalidaceae.

6. Nucellus lateral to embryo sac disintegrating 1 1 .epidohoti \aceae and Ctenolophonaceae, two

at an early stage. unigeneric families of Geraniales, which are un-

7. Inner integument forming an iuteininiei I. known in practically all of the respects considered

tapetum of ± palisadelike cells (an endothe- above but which in general morphology approach

lium). Rhizophoraceae tribe Macarisieae.

b\ Endosperm formation nuclear. 5. Other taxa of Geraniales.

9. Endosperm retained and * copious in ihe ripe 6. Certain other groups of Theales, Ebenales,

seed. Sapindales, and Rutales.

10. Embryo of the ripe seed chlorophyllous. 7. The order Myrtales.

11. Seed coat exotegminal, exotegmen fibrous.

12. Aril tending to be present, exostomal. FAMILIES PUTATIVELY RELATED TO

The first eleven states are found in the following
RHIZOPHORACEAE

groups: 1. Elaeocarpaceae. This family, with about

10 genera and 400 species, is usually placed at

Rhizophorales: Rhizophoraceae pro parte the "bottom" of the Malvales near Tiliaceae. In

Malvales: Elaeocarpaceae various systems, e.g., that of Hutchinson ( l'»;>0).
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and some textbooks (Davis, 1966; Hegnauer,

1973), Elaeocarpaceae are even included in Tili-

aceae. The absence of mucilage cells and cavities,

i >l' l,i II i d- 1 1

1

1

1

i | ii •• nvl ring, in com-

bination with the presence of imbricate sepals, a

nectariferous disc at the base of the stamens, en-

dothelium, and other features are all foreign to

other Malvales and justify their exclusion from that

order.

Elaeocarpaceae and Rhizophoraceae are woody,

and in wood anatomy Elaeocarpaceae are more

rule. '.tNM'! merelx - with simple perforation.- \\ cod

seriate, as in Rhizophoraceae. The parenchyma is

i ii ill i ii i i nd very sparse (different from

most primitive Rhizophoraceae); mucilage canals

The node- ;nv li ilacun.j i . :;- 1:1 Knizophorac, ;)

The leaves are often alternate in Elaeocarpaceae.

V in HI i|n re present; they

may be persistent or caducous. The leaf venation

is at least partly brochidodromous, as in some Rhi-

/ophoraeeao. II. r -otiii tin:i - cue; tiiplodromoii-. al-

though Hickey & Wolfe (1975) attributed Mal-

vales in general with ac

Furthermore, the leaf teeth in Elaeocarpaceae ac-

cording to Hickey & Wolfe (1975) are mainly of

the violoid type, this resembling the theoid type,

which these authors reported for Celastraceae. The

teeth in Elaeocarpaceae are obviously more or less

different, however, from the ^endur m:i< ;u ihoh]

teeth in Rhi/o|il g & Kandriana-

solo, this volume). Stomata in Elaeocarpaceae are

paracytic to cyclocytic and are restricted to the

lower leaf surface, as in Khizophoraceae. Crystals

are present in the parenchyma and are generally

solitary and prismatic, as are the crystals in Rhi-

zophoraceae tribe Macarisieae. The hairs, when

present, are simpv and uiar-- lu'ar. a:- m Klnzo-

Likewise matching this family,

are mostly axillary cymes or panicles, and the

flowers are hypogynous and probably primitively

and frequently distally lobate or fimbriate, as in

most nonmangrove Rhizophoraceae. A more or less

conspicuous disc i- pre-ent (Halgooy, 1982), as in

nearly all Rhizophoraceae. The stamens are 1-3

times the petal number or usually more (van Heel,

1966), the diplo i tion being prob-

ably plesiomorphic. Haplosternony, as in Celastra-

ceae, is found within Sloanea. Both in the basic

state and in the increase of stamens, Elaeocarpa-

ceae agree with Rhizophoraceae. The stamens have

narrow filaments, as in Rhizophoraceae tribe Ma-

carisieae, but the anthers are advanced, having at

least in some genera a nonfibrous endothecium and,

as a rule, apical dehiscence by short slits or pores.

The two families largely agree in pollen mor-

tal h ollen rams being mostly tricolpo-

rate, with rather thick exine and a rugulate-punc-

tate surface. They are dispersed in the two-celled

Carpel number is variable, as in Rhizophoraceae;

the carpels are fused in the stylar region, the style

being simple or apically lobate. The ovary is two-

th I i
1

1

1

i i ign LthB i/ophoraceae. As

pointed out abo\. mdei Kin «.i lioraceous Char-

i ' > hi i f i «
>•

i I laeocarpaceae is

essentially similar to that in Rhizophoraceae, al-

though the arils when present in the former (ac-

cording to Corner, 1976) are not exostomal but

developed from the chalaza and raphe.

The fruit in Elaeocarpaceae is a capsule or drupe.

The seeds have copious endosperm, with fat oils

and protein and a chlorophyllous embryo, all the

id the ai .1 in /'< ;, r , ;:!,!, •!;;;,: i-

reportedly "a total covering of thick flesh outgrown

from the distal cap" (Hyland & Coode, 1982).

Elaeocarpaceae agree with Rhizophoraceae in

alkaloid chemistry (see above) and both are tannin

plants. Ellagic acid is (rarely) present in both fam-

uli lie i
|

ci in.
|

..i i in . urns as well as caf-

feic acid, and in both the flavonoids include myr-

icetin, quercetin/ kaempferol, and pelurgomdin

(Gornall et al., 1979). In fact, Elaeocarpaceae

agree much better with regard to their secondary

metabolites with Rhizophoraceae than with Tili-

aceae, with which they are generally associated.

Briefly, the Elaeocarpaceae differ from the Rhi-

lails, ii I i.i % in:- u-ual \ alternate le,c. e.- am: lid. renl

anther morphology, and in 1 i i I r >m m i in

ber. Furthermore, the sieve-tube plastids accu-

mulate starch, not protein. The floral receptacle is

rarely as well developed as in Rhizop i i

Arils, when present, may be of different origin.

This supports the following conclusions: 1.

Elaeocarpaceae make up a distinct family. 2. They

are misplaced in Malvales. 3. They are closely

related to Rhizophoraceae.

fairly large family of roughly 50 genera and 800

species (Cronquist, 1981). The family is variable



ample. Kr . l;l': •«...! ..

Ola,

.1111.11 nodes. Vessel perforation is simple or rarelv

s, alanlorm; \ariation is great in wood rays and

wood
|

-.! «'."i i.'l! \ :na « K.i ah i i ials ol simple. \;\ r-

matic type and as crystal druses (also crystal sand)

occur in Celastraceae as well as in Khizophoraceae.

The leaves are opposite or alternate and simple

and generallv have small and or caducous stipules

or none at all (the stipules are generally larger in

Khizophoraceae). The venation is pinnate-hrochi-

dodromous with ! >l arches; lateral

teeth, where present, are of the theoid I vpe (I licke\

& Wolfe, 1975), agreeing probably more with

Elaeocarpaceae than with Khizophoraceae.

Hairs are infrequent and short and unicellular

when present (Metcalfe & Chalk, 1950), as in

Khizophoraceae; in both families the stomata are

generally confined to the lower surface of the leaves.

In the Celastraceae the\ arc anisocytic or anomo-

cvlic. oiil \ rarelv para, vlic and thus mu.-lK .III

ferent from those in Rhizophoraceae.

The inflorescences in the Celastraceae and Rhi-

zophoi a< cae are frequently axillary cymes or pan-

icle- (or M>litar\ I. The flowers are generally small

and greenish, regular, 4 5-merous, and hypogy-

tions. perigynous, or half-epigynous. In these re-

spects the Celastraceae largelv agree with Khizo-

phoraceae. However, I he sepals are less developed

and \alvate to imbr . ate the pela'.s n r oil, :i round

ish. and the disc in nio-l cases is more conspicuous

and often square or 5-angular. The petals in Ce-

lastraceae to my knowledge are never fimbriate or

herniate apicalk. as is usual with Khizophoraceae.

Further, the androecium is restricted to a single

allei nip. ' ilnus who! I. :ll!ioiij i r;i: Iv denv .: loam

a diploslemonous condition (alternisepalous stam-

inodes occur in Lophopyxis).

The pollen grains are mostly tricolporate, with

sexine thicker than nexine, simplibaculate (Erdt-

man, 1952), and basically agree with the pollen in

Hlu
j

i ) cae. I"h,\ are two- or three-celled when

dispersed (Brewbaker, 1967).

The

spectrum than Rhizophoraceae and Elaeocarpa-

ceae but agree in being essentially tannin plants.

Thev produce proanl ho. \ aniiis and calleic acid;

ellagic acid lias been reported in sonic individual

species. Furthermore, the llavonoid spectrum agrees

(Hegnauer, 1964) with the mentioned two lamilio-

in presence ol quercetin, kaempferol, invricetin,

and other flavonoids. A pyrrolizidine alkaloid has

been reported (see above), the significance ol which

is, however, uncertain. On the other hand. Celas-

traceae generally produce saponins (Kossci v\ I'd

net, 1957) and often alkaloid amines, e.g., cathine

(Cronquist, 1981). which are unknown in Khizo-

phoraceae and Elaeocarpaceae.

Besides other basic chromosome numbers, x =

8 is known in Celastraceae, as in some Kl.i/opho-

Th.

- lobate stigma. Each

ovules lii these respects, as in nearly every detail

of the embryology, the Celastraceae agree with the

Khizophoraceae tribe Macarisieae, including pres-

ence of endothelium, exostomal aril, and exoteg-

The chlo

Celastraceae obvioi

sidered more derived ii

with little-developed calyx and generalK ma--i\e

disc. Further, they have the ability to produce

saponins and certain amines and differ with regard

to sieve-tube plastid inclusions. They form a more

heterogeneous assemblage, with some genera hav-

ing spread to temperate climates.

.'?. Erythroxylaceae. Erythroxylaceae con-

sist of only the genera Krythroxylon, \ectaro-

i ii

' •-/>/.',/ s. the last

olleti placed ii i

' >."'<*.< •• ''oil sisb ol

ca. 200 species; the other genera are small. Er-

ythroxylaceae are placed in Geraniales (or Linales)

near l.inaeeae and lliimuia. eae in all currenl . la-

sifications, and a number of shared features support

tin-. Nevertheless, Erythroxylaceae (as well as some

other families of Geraniales) agree with the Kin

zophoraceae in several conspicuous features, war-

rophyllous embryo.

Like the Rhizophoraceae, all Erythroxylacea

are woody but generally shrubby. The vessels h a v

in i[
|

' '.cation- in the end walls, a colispi. uoi

: i). ii i« e from most Rhizophoraceae. hut the woo

rays are mostlv h.lcro. ellulai . mixed uni- an

sometimes found in the wood.

A highly conspicuous similarity between Kb

npfn .cae and Erythroxylaceae is the smiil;

k ml ol protein bodies of the sieve tube plastids (sc

I ii ! I! .hi !i ..I nous venation (

the secondary veins (Hickey & Wolfe, 1975

agree ug in lh lathei weil will, v anon- HI i/oplr.
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Stipules are present, as in Rhizophoraceae; they

are intrapetiolar and often tricuspidate. The sto-

mata are paracytic and gen- i .« trict< I to h

present, while this in Rhizophoraceae is mainly the

case with mangrove genera (tribe Rhizo iho i a<

Hairs are simple and unicellular when present.

Solitary crystals of oxalate are found in some tis-

The inflorescences are axillary panicles or cymes

or consist of miIii . i « ' • Hlu/ophoraceae.

\ |m t i iiritv of the Erythroxylaceae is that the

axis of these inilorei-eenees often hears a great

number of hracteate leaves rament tap! Us)

The flower- .ire -ma !. a< I nnrnorphie. oenlamerom

in perianth and androecium, and hypogynous. The

free from each ot

pendaged. Unlike r

paceae, and Celasti

. Lie v.

< 1 1
i j. H mgiate, longitudi-tube. The anthe

nalh dehiscent.

The pollen grains, as in most Rhizopho

are tricolporate, with rather thick exine an

with a reticulate surface. They are, however

in Rhizophoraceae a

ceae exhibit important differences and l n1

imilantH II 1

- it ei m l"i \ iliioxylaceae lack a

floral disc, in contrast with most Rhizophoraceae

(but it is absent from Pellacalyx of this lamiK ).

In Erythroxylaceae the floral receptacle is much

less developed and never cupular, cataphyllous

leaves are common (but probably evolved within

Erythroxylaceae), and the pollen grains are three-

celled.

Erythroxylaceae agree well with other Gerani-

ales in most respects; in fact there are difficulties

d« ' ing them from, for example, Linaceae

l
'

/ h.mng been re-

ferred to both families). This is no argument against

considering Rhizophoraceae (as well as Elaeocar-

paceae and Celastraceae) as closely related to Er-

v throw laeeae an ! olhei families ol < -n iiNihv-

The following conclusions are drawn from the

evidence presented here:

1. There are no arguments to exclude Ery-

throxylaceae from Geraniales (or from Linales, if

ihisoril. i i « 1
1

.i i< • uales, as by Cron-

quist, 1981).

2. The Erythroxylaceae show numerous and

essential similarities to Rhizophoraceae, which to-

gether support that they are relatively closely re-

eelled. V. h<

celled.

The pistil is 2-4-carpellary, with (2-)3(-4) loc-

ules and usualK w th epai tt< stylodia, each with

a more or less expanded, often capitate stigma;

sometimes, as in • . I here is a single,

apically bilobate style (Verdcourt, 1981). Each loc-

ule contains one (or two) axillary and pendulous

! ml \ one ovule usuallj develops in each

fruit. The eml>r\-»l meal linn ei re e etitialh

I'll di • u i • do! which usually has

copious endosperm (with starch) but may lack en-

dosperm. Arils are lacking, except in Aneulophus,

The chemical cond

to those in Rhizophoi

(tropane alkaloids—

c

3. This similarity is, however, not as far-reach-

ing as that between Rhizophoraceae and Elaeo-

earpa< eae. md tin re r i ol -ullieienl e\ nlenee that

Rhizophoraceae and Erythroxylaceae can be "sis-

ter groups" in the phylogenetic sense.

4. Therefore, it is most likely that the very

particular kind of sieve-tube plastids that the two

families have in common has evolved by conver-

gent evolution in the ancestors of each of the two

families. (An alternative is that a certain disposition

for them evolved in a common ancestor, although

this is concealed », blocked n other related fam-

. Lepidohotrvareac, (Uenolophonarcac. Lep-
"j often included in either Oxali-

daceae or Linaceae. They may be cireutn>erihed

so as to include either only Lepidobotrys Engl, or

l-o S;,'i Uli. in- • mm korth. I.ep-

n- in \ttn a. San nllu » a in \lala\ -

sia, and Dapania in Malaysia and Madagascar.

The present comments will be restricted to Lep-

s (see Leonard, 1950, 1958) without eval-

Lepidobotrys is a tree with alt< at I a

which have small stipules and one large leaf lamina;

somewhat below this the petiole has a "joint" at

which is situated a much smaller sheathing leaflet,

often called a "stipel." The
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Wood parenchyma is abundant and consists

mattered cells containing oxalate crystals. The r

e almost exclusively uniseriate and almost

s (Metcalfe & Chalk, 1950). The in

axis bears densely set scales, in the

the flowers are situated. Young

therefore are conelike. The flowers are fairly long-

pedicelled, actinomorphic, mainly pentamerous,

diplo i- n, .nous, functionally unisexual, and tricar

pellary. The petals are imbricate, and the mutually

free filaments of the 10 stamens are inserted on a

lobate, well-developed disc. The pollen grains are

1971). The pistil is Irilocular and has three free,

I

II idi.i. The functionally male

and female flowers differ in having either well-

de\ eloped stamens and rudimentary (but distinc-

tive) pistil or -mailer, iioiilimetional stamen- and

a well developed pistil. Each locule possesses two

apical-axile ovules. The embr 1 gy k

The fruit is a one-seeded capsule with a funicular

This genus has a floral structure similar to that

hi certain species of Rhizophoraceae tribe \lacar-

variously treated as separate families or included

in Oxalidaceae or Linaceae.

Another isolated genus, Ctenolophon, is some-

times treated as the separate family Ctenolopho-

naceae and is sometime.- included in I inaceae. This

genus has opposite, -hpulate leave-, a.- in bhi/o-

phoraceae. and a panicle of pentamerous, diplo-

lulo. ular pistil with a single style, all known in

Rhizophoraceae. The pollen grains are extraordi-

narily different. however (>ee. lor example, Erdt-

man, 1952; Oltmarm, 1971). The fruit is a nutlet

with a single arillate seed. The nature of the aril

is not quite clear. Lepidobotrys and ( i<

are mentioned here a- a complement to Erythrox-

ylaceae, as they are currently considered good

members of Geraniales (or Linales) yet resemble

lla Uhi/op'ioraeeae in -ome respects m which the

Er\ throw laceae diller from the Rhizophoraceae;

Lepidobotrvs m the more enlarged floral axis with

I'l a u« > i. '«'..!•. •• ha' lobale dlsi ' imJ hi 'lie ii-«

5. Other Grranialrs. \\ hereas it seems as if

III h i .
i

.

« a -how c|..-. i similarity to Er-

ythroxylaceae and certain variously placed genera

such as Lepidohotrvs and Ctenolophon, which de-

serve further embryological, anatomical, and

chemical studies, there i- also, as noted aho\e.

great embryological similarity with Linaceae. Ox-

alidaceae, and Balanitaceae. Woody members of

the first of these families and of Balanitaceae, Hu-

mmaccae. I lugoiiiaccae. and Z\ goph vllaceae nrcA

be considered as potentially doselv related to Rhi-

zophoraceae.

6. Members of Theales, Ebenales, Sapin-

dales, and Rutnles ll has been staled above

that several character slates of the above-men-

tioned combination of embr\ ..logical attributes oc-

cur in other groups, mainly of these four orders.

The Theales are variously circumscribed, with

I .eevthidaceae included or not. \\ ithui this complex

in the wide sense, endothelium is reported for Le-

cythi.laceae and may well occur in other families;

of Clusia, of Clusiaceae; within this family the

embryo may also be chlorophyllous. Sapota< eae in

the probably highly heterogeneous order Ebenales

show quite a number of similarities to Rhizopho-

raceae (and various Theales). lYe-aimabK primitive

Theales and. separately, primitive Vial vales evolved

will alhei

jirol-.ab » lb 'i other evolutionar/ lines evolved from

group- with

e.g.. Oerania

such simple, diplo

les. Sapindales, an

stemonous flowers,

d Rutales, each line

retaining son

loping its ow

le of the plesiom,

n specializations (;iiilapomorplues).

, for example, Gyi ches\

7. The Myrtales. Myrtales also most likely

evolved from an ancestor with penta- or tetramer-

ous, actinomorphic. Iivpogvnous. diplosteinonous

flowers with a disc (see Dahlgren & Thome, 1
<)8 4).

The Myrtales are less specialized in embryological

characters than the Rhizophoraceae, having a more

persistently multicellular nucellus and no endothe-

lium (Tobe & Raven, f983) and having nonchlo-

i .'|j>[r. linn eiubl vo .i'l I evei,do-pi nlou- seed-. The
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ih»«! • ii Rhizopli ii.. ii. h lacunar, which is

• Ik i i. ii i \l . i I
- i <> 1,1 1 n|.. in llzutca).

Vessels in Rhizophoraceae are more primitive than

those in Myrt ales aha ing s< la iform perforation

plates. The alkaloid chemistry in Rhizophoraceae

has no correspond)., m \l\rlnle-. I'mnlh. Hln

/ophoi airac lack mlci na' phloem atii! \ e.-mre<i piN.

This evidence all supports the view held at the

Myrtales symposium (see, for example, Dahlgren

& Thorne, 1984) that Rhizophoraceae are not

closely related with Myrtales.

For \nisophvlleaceae, earlier included in Rhi-

to Myrtales are lacking (although

Anisophylleaceae consists of the genera Aniso-

H. Br.. C.ombretocarpus Hook, fil., Poga

Pierre, and Polygonanlhus Ducke.

i i ivlleaceae are trees and shrubs, some-

times of considerable size. Characteristic wood an-

are the simple perforations in the vessels, fibers

ii tlj bordered pits, very broad (up to 30

cells wide) multiseriate rays, and the half-bordered,

alternate vessel-parenchyma pits. These character

states do not di- i

>
- absolutely and

sharply from Rhizophoraceae; rather the variable

Rhizophoraceae with the genera of the tribe Gyno-

trocheae, in paiii nl.n • •<, tlh |om up with the

Anisophylleaceae. As regards vessel diameter, van

Vliet (1976) showed that the Anisophylleaceae nor-

isophylleaceae: tangential diameter mostly 160

340 Mm, radial diameter to 370 120 Mm; Rhizopho-

raceae: tangential diameter inostk 10 200 jihi.

tangential diameter mostly to 85-340 /im). As

other character conditions argue against a close

relationship between Rhizophoraceae and Aniso-

phylleaceae, it is not adequate to discus> the u I

anatomical "limits" between the families

—

Car-

it 1 1 other Gynotrocheae are not really inter-

mediate between other Rhizophoraceae and Aniso-

phylleaceae; thev ar il\ extreme in the former

family. Lysigenous secretory cavities are present

in Poga (Metcalfe & Chalk, 1950).

The leaves in Anisophylleaceae are alternate,

simple, entire, and exstipulate. According to Keat-

ing & Randrianasolo (this volume), the M-eondar\

venation in most Anisophylleaceae is transitional

hel e. n .in hi.
1

I i in. I (h isally on the lam-

'•> ph\!lrn \o teeth are present. There is

marked anisophylly and often strong asymmetry

in the leaves of Anisophyllea, which are generally

;
. i • pic -hoots.

The inflorescences are axillary and generally

elongate and catkin- or spikelike.

The flowers are small, usually 4(-5)-merous, but

3-merous in Coinhn-locarpus and rarely in An-

! I [hie, epigynous,

duction of stamens or pistil (Tobe & Raven, in

press). The floral receptacle, which encloses and

is fused with the ovary wall, continues as a variably

I I 11,11! 11 in H Ii, il
1 ondition in many

Myrtales.

The petals (see Tobe & Raven, in press) are

usually deeply incised, generally with 3, 5, or 7

lohe>. which may have an enlarged, glandular tip.

These enlarged tips are present in taxa of Aniso-

phvHru ( /. laurina) and Poga, and the\ Mipporl

these genera as closely related (although they be-

long to different main branches in the cladogram

of Tobe & Raven, this volume). Only Polygonan-

thus has entire petals, although the margin is some-

Incised to fimbriate petals may represent an

autapomorphy of Anisophylleaceae but also occur

in most nonmangrove Rhizophoraceae, in most

Elaeocarpaceae, in certain genera of each of Dia-

ers. The value of this character in connecting Rhi-

zophoraceae and Anisophylleaceae is dubious in

the light of the numerous differences. A striking

hlion. :-ire •'!• [>< crilll- h-. I ..he (pers. comm.),

is that the above-mentioned swollen, glandular tips

of the petal lobe:- in \ni.-ophs lleaeeae are matched

in at least Ceriops of Rhizophoi

conspicuous this similarit

the result of convergent evolution; Juncc

linson (1987) showed that in Ceriops t

tures are hydathodes.

A lobate intra- a

at the tilamental bases. The (6-)8(-10) stamen

are incurved m In la nl a mutually free, narrow

(.'.niierr • and .I01 if.xc.l. o>. , v.\, 11 I1.11 . ialroi -. .1

thers (all from Tobe & Raven, in press.)

The pistil ends in (3-)4(-5) separate stylodia

The carpels each form a locule with 1-2 ovules i

axile position.

The Anisophylleaceae (Tobe & Raven, in press

show a combination of frequent character cond

tions, from which there are various exceptions rer.

resenting further evolutionary developments tha



contribute to rluri.l.ih.i: lh< nr* ! ..i;:K- t \ . -lul ion fre.pienth occurring.

within this small family (see cladogram in Tone & tions. These include

Raven, in press). The endothelium is fibrous, the characters (see above),

anther wall formation of the basic type, and the

tapetum glandular uilli 2 nucleate or— by nuclear

fusion— 1 -nucleate tapetal cells. presence

The pollen grains are tricolporate and, according stylodia),

to Vezey et al. (this volume), have a rather thin ological c

tectum with reticulate-punctate surface. Tobe & ilarities rather than singulari

Raven (f987b) showed that the pollen grains are four genera and support thei

two-celled when dispersed. unit.

The ovules are bitegmic or ( Iriisophyllea and

Combrctorarpiis) uiiilemm,. wild die inner inleg- Rki.ATIONSHIPS OF AN1SOPHYL

dill'ereiiee from the II hi/ophuraeeae; in hileginic

ovules the micropvle is formed lis both intern

piiinar\ archesporial cell cuts off a parietal cell

that gives rise to a parietal tissue. The nueellar

tissue persists louner lli, in in I! lu/oplioraceae. No

endothelium is formed l.inhivo sac formation is

of the Polygonum t\pc or. in (Omhrctocarpus. of

the l/lnim type, the Litter o|.\ iously an autapo-

morphy for that genus. Endosperm formation is

nuclear. The endosperm is used up in the course

of seed maturation. The embryo has a long hy-

pocot\l and small to i iidimenia r\ cd| \ led. in- <<r no

cotyledons at all. The latter condition- are possihb

i the reldtion-

i r * •
l ii /ir .• ii i

member ol n, ho
s|i n ol \lll . 'Ill ' lie i e : l!o n,|| oi: : II accord
.

' ,., . J „ ,,
'

,
4

Negle i: let. t «: i u. all whorls) does not
ll.iv to lol-.e A 1. '' . il. lOH.h. . ,,•,,• . , r

_,, . , , „, increase the I <>, . l-ut n^ u
1

, cting also absence ot
(.ontrarv to the Hln/oj ! , , ,:!,, ° .,

. .

,

J
,

*
.

riMsriri m Hie -, . .). ,, |n. -in 1 |»l\ . I

paceae. the seed ' I • :a! 1 < . > •', d , . , ,
'

I r k t ft I

and recently den baia i idition, also adds

Technically the Anisophylleaceaecan he :i, in< 1

as follows: woody; vessel perforation simple ; leases

alternate, exstipul, ite. iiujile. entire; flowers mostly

tetramerous, actinomorphic isomerous in all whorls

but diplostemonoi |s. with sepals and pela Is; fila-

ments free from e;ach other and from tin corolla;

anthers dehiscing Mill .||h Ill 1 ;c pres-

ent; stylodia free ; ovules 1 2 pel locule , axile.

anatropous, eras.'iinucellate, with nuclear endo-

sperm formation; fruit fleshy, indehiscent ; seeds

exendospermous. with straight embryo.

\tiisoph\lleaceae but may coincide with

Rosaceae as broadly defined to include Ma
present in one and th<

xotegmmal fibrous but t

ind \nacardiaceae. Neglecting als

lack of stipules, and the
ered testa (Polygo/Kinlhus), or of the multilayered ... ,,. »* 1

. ,
... I Ii

I
I I i

1
l cni

"' ill! 11 1 I I

with Anisophylleaceae as well, but then the ana-

tomical peculiarities of Myrtales (intraxy la 1 \ phloem

and vestured pitting) are not considered either.

Thus, in gross morphology Anisophylleaceae are

.

-
11 in nature, and I

hi is somewhat incomplete. r '

nnol . . . , . .

. .... . . . agree wit! ronqui I 191 I, who placed Aniso-
011 is i itilil s • haracteristic

, >,,,,3
. „, . nhvlleaeeae 111 Rosa es in the broad sense. Ms,,

5 from Rhizo- y
.

J
. . , . . . .

, , 1

'ill
1

I
1 1

I
1

-I

Myrtales. I he r ,
„

6
.

b 7 „
loi cxarn Ic bo a- < a, n tl , c.ai 1 ow -rn c I low

le f II', Ian III ill el ,.. - ph'l'.l
r ivitlun the Mosaics no obvious group agrees

ly well with the Anisophylleaceae, and

Coinhrrtorar/vi.s. respecliy eh ) (Tobe «\

ven, this volume). I'ln- \ari.ilion makes < Ii til- t il t

comparisons and eon. lusimis on relationships based

Chemical mformati

(Chenery, f948), a major difference from Rhi

ive families Fla>

cardiaceac must be considered.

Anisophjllea (Lowry,

1968). Alkaloids are unknown.

The above evidence will form the basis for an

attempt to evaluate approximate relationships of

the Anisophylleaceae. which show 110 aulapomor-

phy with strong significance comparable to that of

the kind of sieve-element plash, Is in Khizophora- Flacourtiaceae comprise a very variable group

ceae. The homogeneity of Anisophylleaceae there- of often cyanogenic plants with mostly stipulate

fore rests on the combination ol numerous, rather leaves. Their flowers are nearly always hvpogv-
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T»BLE 2. Differences b clur,;, Hhi ophoraceae and /-^fc-
Cluira.-I Hhi/njih<!r;:-: Anisophylleaceae

sent, interpetiolate lacking

iciflorous, cymules, solitary flower multiflorous; panicle or panicle-derived

erior to inferior, a single style inferior, separate stylodia

Nucellar tissue

Ei Jot! 1

Seeds

the stamens are generally

re, the ovary generalk lias partrial [>la

single genus of Flat

ditior of the Anisophylleaceae, and it is solely du

to the variability (or heterogeneity) of the Fh

courtiaceae that it agrees, in most respects, wit

the Anisophylleaceae.

\naeanliareae arc member-, of Supimlalcs. !lie\

are rich in tannins and have well-developed schi-

zogenous or lysigenous ducts or channels with res-

more frequently compound than simple, as in An-

isophylleaceae. The small flowers are reminiscent

of those in Anisophylleaceae but are more often

pentariierous; they vary from hypo- or perigynous

to epigynous and are often diplostemonous, with

free stamens and a well-developed disc. The carpels

i. times several and free from

each other) but when fused are generally three.

The fruit is usually drupaceous. Anacardiaceae,

ound leaves, and

numerical conditions of the flower (especially gy-

noecium), agree fairly well with Anisophylleaceae.

Anisophylleaceae are difficult to place, as most

currence. Ro^al- Sn\il « (lunoniales) seem

to be the group in which they would be fairly well

placed, but without obvious links. These orders

rl\ temperate(-boreal) concentration,

what contrasts with the tropical con-

j{ Anisophylleaceae. The floral mor-

phological (Tobe & Raven, 1987c) and embryo-

logical conditions in Anisophylleaceae agree

completely with those common in Rosaceae sensu

stricto, for example: exendospermous seeds and a

bitegmic, crassinucellate ovule with nuclear en-

dosperm formation. That in both families the mule-

are bitegmic in some and unitegmic in other genera

is a coincidence. The basic ehroi irnh

x = 7 or x = 8, are also present in Rosaceae sensu

stricto, especially the former number (Raven,

1975).

It is probable that \ni- <\> v. IK a eeae comprise a

rather isolated family evolved from ancestors shared

fragales. It is also probable that these were not

very remote from the ancestors of Myrtales, al-

though the last order is distinctive in several re-

spects, including

PrOPOSKD Cl \ss|

/•,!'. m.K llaceae, Nitrariaceae, Pegan-

isition uncertain), Balanitaceae,

Ceramaeeae. I.edoeai paeeae, Bieber-

Hugoniaceae, Ctenolopl

Erythroxylaceae. I.inaceae, Cepidobi

Oxalidaceae



on around Anisoplis il< a< • .1

oniaccac, Baueraceae, Bn

niaceae, Eucryphiaceae

:ae, Anisophylleaceae, Malaceae, Amygda-

t-eae (plus perhaps some smaller families such

Rhabdodendraceae)

s\\||-|{ \(.\l l-v Sa\ili\mac

liaceae, Francoaceae, Greyiaeeae, Brexiaeeae,

Grossulariaceae, Iteaeeae, Cephalotaeeae, Cras-

Milace.ie. I'<»d(»lemaceae.
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A HISTORICAL AND Adrian M. Juncosa and P. Barry Tomlin

TAXONOMIC SYNOPSIS OF
RHIZOPHORACEAE AND
ANISOPHYLLEACEAE 1

Fieri In,;, Us time offormal recognition In Robert Brown in I H 14, the Rhizophoraceae has been known

a family with hoth terrestrial and manual representatives so that the In,dm, y i„ regard it as the "mangro

family" is inappropriate, even though one ofits major subdivisions, the tribe Rhizophoreae, is made up e\, lusiv,

ofmangroves. This association ofterrestrial and mangrove species adds a pujuancy to the study ofthe s \ itemali

of the group because it allows the diagnostic usefulness of "adaptive" characters to be assessed. The progress,

enlargement of our knowledge of the family is reviewed, including the status «/Ani.sophyllea and related genet

now regarded as constituting a separatefamily Anisophylleaceae. Brieftribal and generic diagnoses are providi

with generalized illustration of geographical distribution. Some portraiture of the more common genera

This symposium had as an objective ihe seg- opsis of genera. No such complete synopsis appears

regation of the small family Anisophylleaceae from elsewhere, so it should prove a useful reference for

the Khizophoraceae (sensu lato), with a discussion I his. swnposiiuii volume. A detailed comparison ol

of the evidence upon which this distinction was the systematic and biological characteristics of the

based (cf. Dahlgren, this volume). A further oh- two families appears separately (Juncosa & Tom-

jective has been a discussion of where the two Imson. this . i »

limilic. might be placed in a natural system. Al-

though the mangrove Rhizophoraceae are familiar
Taxonomic History of

rctt!shcs

tS

a

a

nd

d^^^nTT^^ RhizOPHORACEAE <SeNSU LaTO>

genera are not well known. The Rhizophoraceae The family Rhizophoraceae, in a broad sense,

and Anisophylleaceae together include about 18 originates with the genus Rhizophora of Linnaeus

genera and some 140 species of tropical shrubs (1753), preceded by Mangium of Rumphius

and trees (Table 1). The families exhibit a wide (1741 1755). Both of these authors used their

variety of character states and have had a check- generic names to designate a group of species grow-

ered taxonomic history. It seems now generally ing in tropical tidal swamps, which modern ecol-

agreed that the Anisophylleaceae arc a distinct, ogists would call "mangal" (Macnae, 1968). Of

probably unrelated family; for a detailed systematic the seven species named by Linnaeus in Hhizoph-

ii 1 1 he I i i

ise noted. "Khizophoraceae" is forms the type species of the genus and hence

therefore used sensu stricto, i.e.. without the four the family. Mangium has disappeared entirel

genera now removed as Anisophylleaceae. In ad- except in Acacia mangium. a terrestrial plant

dition to describing this history, we present a syn- list of the Rumphian and Linnean names with the

' We thank Paul /'. K. Chai and the Forest Department, Kuching, Sarawak: John S. Bunt, Xorman

id the Australian Institute of Marine Science: the Forest Department. Brunei: and the Servicio de

acionales, Costa Rica, for permission to collect and for assistance in field studies. We also thank

sher, Hiroshi Tobe. and I'etei I! Raven for supplying material of several genera, and Monica Matlm

I Sell rig for technical assistance. Distribution base maps are by the diversity of Chicago F

dditional support has come from the Cabot Foundation and Atkins Car den Fun, Is

-' Harvard Fnrversity. Harvard Forest. Fetersham. Massachusetts OF.UXr, I .S. I

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1278-1295.
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\\M.K 1. Summary •, u •• <>j li, R In >• '
< ucvae (s. sir.) am.

on, 1925; Ding Hon, 1958; Melchwr, 1964; Floret, 1974; van I

mer, 1983). Tribal classification of Rhizophoraceae follows that i

.cate that changes are necessary (Tobe & Raven, this volume)

.

hn^f.lnllra

Combretocari

Poga

l'ol\g(Hl<uillu

Africa to South /

Brazil

Blepharistemma

Cassipourea (includin

osepalum and Wei

kandrhn

ii In zop lit 1

1

Tobe (this volume) describe some charade

esented evidence for the elevation of Dae,

i hybrids or varieties (Tomlinson, 1986).

' reluctantly accomn odated

The family was formally designated (as the "or-

dei R In
\

i i
« i« • Rol rt Brown in his account

of the botany of Terra Australis (Brown, 1814)

and iclud i gem i R ohora Linnaeus,

liiu^iin-ni Lamarck, and (.aniUia Roxburgh "all

of which are found in i i« < qiimoi tial part of New
Holland." Consequently, even at its erection the

family already included plants of terrestrial as well

a> rn.it)L;,il habitats. Robert Brown dn-v\ attention

to the "affinity of Rhizophoreae to Cunoniaceae"

and n-jtM -led ,)u->sietfs attempt to combine some of

its elements with loranthaceous genera (cf. Du-

mortier, 1829). The subsequent development of

iTa-

not id 'i i i 'alum (>\

nolroches) and Rhizophoreae sensu stricto, winch

still included Carallia. Blume (1849) raised these

two divisions to lainil'. sla: i Imi li-n i-b-rrcd < >>;

nl/in to Legnotidae so that the first recognition

Rbi,-,
|

in.;.

I from this date,

"mangrove Rhizophoraceae,"

capable of ecological designate

even though Blume's "families" have scarcely been

recognized by subsequent authors. Corner (1976)

did ivi-ognize Legnotidaceae in his description of

seeds of dicotyledons. Bentham & Hooker (1865),

treating the Rhizophoraceae as a family, main-

i iii.-d I
• lac as tribes but

isophylleae as a third tribe to includi- lh«-

torr«^strial genera Anisop/ivllca and Combreto-

Kndlicher (1840) subdivided the family into Leg-



R. gymiiorlii:.a

R. cylindricu

R. candel

R. caseolaris

R. innjus

B. Mangium Rumphius (1741

andel (L.) Druce

caseolaris (L.) Engl.

orniculatum (L.) Blanco

•orniculatum (L.) Blanco

tiruguiera gymnor,

Bruguiera cylindn

Bruguicra cylindri

cheat-) from Barraldeia(= I

raised the three tribes to families (his "orders,"

viz. Rhizophoraceae, Legnotidae, and Anisophyl-

leae) but considered only the Malayan genera.

Schimper (1898) retained the traditional one-

family concept hut departed dramatically from the

general consensus by splitting the family on mor-

phological characters th

This arrangement has been summarily rejected

by all subsequent authors, in particular it Lads to

Ding Hou's statement (1958), which might well be

placarded in all institutes of systematic botany:

"Schimper's clearly wrong classification provides

again a good example of what danger is involved

fruil

seedling, since he considered their spot ia ixatioir

to be features adapting tin plants to linn habitat

( \iipasMingsmei final) and ihcreloiv > omp • laid. In

those I. .nod in . il« ri filed in ngrove taxa like

Icgicciiis, liuciuiKi. Lumnitzera, and Sonm ra

tia. This may be seen as a complete reversal of

ihc I. rmeaii \ ieu. ^c| impel de\ elope. I an elaboral.

-ubil • isioii. iilluig in - - ecologi. al cliai ;u tei ;:

subfamily I. Rhizopl or ide ie

tribe 1. Gynotrocheae

subtribe la. Gynotrochinae [(">o.s>o.v/\V/>-(as

Crossoslyles), (iynotroc/ies, lihi -aphoni,

Ceriops, Kandelia]

subtribe lb. Carallinae [Pellacalyx, Bru-

guiera, Carallia]

tribe 2. Macarisieae [Blepharistemma, Dac-

tylopetalum, Maearisia, H eihea, (jissi-

ideas into classification ." In fairness In Schimper,

it should be pointed out that he had a , heller idea

predecessors, since he recognized tha t the family

Rhizophoraceae, whicli Brown had c haracterized

as exalhuminous. did indeed possess we^-developed

endosperm (Juncosa, 1 082). and that Bruguiera

was appreciably dilferent Irom the olln;r mangrove

all \egelative features and especially of woo. I anat-

omy (Marco, 1935; van Vliet, 1976) shows that

the habitat distinctiveness of the Rhizophoreae,

even though it can be said to be primarily based

upon "adaptive" or "ecological" characlerislics.

is well founded at the systematic level. The lamilv

therefore pros ides an interesting example for pb\

lelic -Iii.lv since the Rhizophoreae are clearly de

oyy repn-seiited by the terres

recent accepted intrafamilial da

i- 1 ) was initially presented by M
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( I
')(> I ). It n c!)»iii/in ill ree tribes: Maearisieae. with

a center of distribution in \fnea; < i\ nolmeheae.

centered in Mali li o lioreae, also cen-

\1< nographs and pai lial i r\ i-ions ol - an in- ui

ity exist for some genera of Rhizophoraceae. Alston

: I
<>:_>.>) discussed die lai gesl gei in-.. ( •; •, ,,•/.•,- ","-',.'.

including within it Daitv/ofx'lahim. It ci/tra, ami

I •:),'•' ;•, iiim I 'it- i'-l.-.lc.| L'fiiu- f i'v/'i-'. . /• ;• •- -

described by Floret (1974), who subsequent di-

rin-cd i ehtion-d ::- of Mi • .in Mac.'ii is • .! lui thei

(Floret, 1976). Sterigmapetalum was recently re-

vised by Steyermark & Liesner (1983). Several

thereof exist (Salvoza, 1936; Ding Hou, 1960;

Breteler, 1969, 1977). Yet only in the western

Pacific, where the plants have been studied largely

in the field rather than as dried material, is our

1978; Duke & Bunt, 1979), although many basic

questions about distribution, hybrids, and specific

limits still remain unanswered. Excellent revisions

of other Malesian genera, both mangrove and in-

land, are found in Ding Hou (1958). Our present

u i :< i indmg of the mangrove Rhizophorai eae i

summarized in Tomlinson (1986).

In looking at the history of this family, one is

impressed by the relative recentness of our present

ta voiioiiih an I iion .-rirhil iral n idei -ta ndiiig 1 <>!

example, the clarification of the full range of mor-

phology in Bruguiera only comes with hit - H i

(1958); Ceriops decamiru was correctly desig-

nated for the first time in this monograph. The

dillen k-c between the two species of ( cnojis is

quite Inking when floral function is considered.

Some African taxa have been discussed b\ I. I.

Floret (1976), while the New World taxa have

been treated incompletely by a few authors (e.g.,

Prance et al., 1975).

< hie might ronclude thai an; discussion ol ll ,

.ill III i |'i lature in the ab-

sence of detailed information about mam species.

but the situation reflects our ignorance of tropical

plant families generally. If we can devote at least

as much time to observation as we are doing to

p< i ill itiou ii ill >! o in then our under-

standing is likely to improve.

Affinities with Other Families

Rhizophoraceae (sensu lato) have traditionally

been placed in the Myrtales (Bentham & Hooker,

1865; Melchior, 1964; Takhtajan, 1980), al-

though more recently they have sometimes been

aligned with ( :<n nale- (( ironquisl. 1
''«.';; Thoi ne.

1976). These assignments and the long-obsolete

•liggcslic

ih.il Ix.'u/opho

an inferior ov

and derived e

l Loranthaceae or San-

iceae (s. str.) characteristically have

ry; on the contrary, this is a rare

ndition in the family. Furthermore,

there are many fundamental vegetative differences

between Rhizophoraceae (s. str.) and all of the

aforementioned groups. Suggestions of relationship

with Rubiaceae, Cunoniaceae, or Dialypetalantha-

eeae are based solely on the common posses-ion

ol inlei petiolar stipules and are as ii

are mosl s\stematie judgments based

character. Cronquist's (1981) separa

phylleaceae and Rhizophoraceae ar

of the latter to its own order, Rhizophorales, is a

wiser phvlogenetic policy but still begs the question

of affinities. We strongly favor Dahlgren's ap-

proach that leads to the surprising but very well-

supported suggestio

Because of the great infrafamilial variation in

most morphological characters, the family diag-

nosis, given below for completeness, is unwieldy

and nearly useless to both field and herbarium

botanists. Much of the year the mangrove genera

are easily recogn • <ll ih i
i
o ol II

,
idm:

from the fruits. Vegetatively, the family is recog-

nized by having opposite (or verticillate) leaves with

interpetiolar stipules; the leaves are generally bit-

tei-laiiiiiiiilerous and usually minimally toothed in

inland genera. In mangal, only one nonrhizopho-

raeeous genus has interpetiolar stipules (to only

3 mm long the weak-stemmed Old World shrub

>ra (Rubiaceae)). Inflorescences are ax-

illar\ and basically cymose, condensed in many
m, genera. I he sole diagnostic floral feature,

present in all species of which we are aware and

otherwise known only in Hhamnaceae, is that each

petal (fringed in all but two genera) individ iall\

enelo-r- either a ingle .ml ipelakius stamen or a

group of 2 6 stamens, depending mainly upon

whether the androecium is diplostemonous or poly-

androus. Rhamnaceae are easily distinguished by

amii.y Rhizophoraceae R. Brown

Shrubs or trees (to 50 m) of dry to wet 1



Cassipourea' (1775)

Macarisia (1836)

Blepharistemma (1858)

Dactylopetalum (1859)

Sterigmapetalum (1925)

Anopyxis (1960)

Comifihvtoii ( I
<>7 I

)

lniso/>/nilrti (182-1)

Combretocarpus (186!

Poga (1896)

Polygonanthus (1932;

Blume,' 1849— Family

f.V/ni///V<

l',-ll„,;,h\
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1. Gynotrocheae

Khizofilmru

kunilrlni

(, ,„,//,„ /,.
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of Rhizophoraceae/Anisophylleaceae

Ridley,' 1922— Family 1964— Family and Tribe

Cassipourea

Blepharisten

II. Anisophylloideae

>,>l :,,,',, ,!! ,1

nisophyllea (as Anisopiivlhin,

Cm,;,,.

Flowers a< tinomorphic, bisexual or rarely unisex-

ual, clearly articulated at juncture with pedicel.

Calyx valvate, 4-many-lobed; petals equaling the

arista and filiform appendages on the two lobes

trely,

1

! 7*

neetanli run- ring ( "Mise"') n il i a-iamn ial. < nlii e m
lobed. Ovary superior to inferior, 2-many-carpel-

arated by septae at anthesis); stigma capitate or

with pronounced lobes, generally papillate. Ovules

2 or many per carpel, anatropous, usual!) api< i

inserted. Kruil capsular or baccate; seeds 1-many,

I I ruinous. Embryo
green, usuaih straight. Willi laminar rot \ leduns and

pigi I germinal ior <»i il ihi k cotyledons (or

< . liudrii <ll - ot ledoiui . I I I and viviparous ger-

Distribution. Pantropical.

In the synopsis that follows, genera are orga-

n/ed tribes (e.g.,

Melchior, 1964), despite evidence ahead \ in hand

that suggests some rearrangements (Tobe & Ra-

ven, this volutin i nplei, i line's are not giv-

en; m-lead. oril\ some of the mure distinctive char-

acteristics of each tribe or genus are mentioned.

References are likewise selectively cited. Listing of

tribes and genera is alphabetical.

Shrubs to large trees, some species weedy and

i I I - ,, i

1

- elalion. Prom-

inent aerial roots known in all genera but Pella-

calyx. Leaves bijugate (not decussate), generally

nil ti Slipul< I bron ind i bricate (except in

. \ ). Flowers bisexual (except in Gyno-

larneris twice the number of petals: <>var\
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inferior (except superior in Gynotroches), 5- or

many-carpellate; ovules 2 or many per carpel (loc-

ules incompletely separated). Fruit ± baccate, 1-

many-seeded; seeds naked (except arillalt in Cros

sosivlis). This highly variable tribe has been the

source of much confusion and is undoubtedly para-

phyletic. Its proposed subdivision by Tobe & Raven

(this volume) aids in clarification.

Genera. Carallia, Crossostylis, Gynotro-

ches, Pellacalyx.
'

". •nhnlion. Centered in Malesia, except

Crossostylis (South Pacific) (Fig. 1).

Disinflation Indochina. Malesia. Philippines

to New Guinea; C. brachiata also ranges to Mad-

agasear, India, Nep;il( ! ), S < Mima, Solomon Islands,

Stilt roots reported only in C. brachiata. Large

stalked glands (up to 5 mm) present outside stipules

in several (all?) species. Inflorescences usually lax-

cymose. Flowers 5-8-merous, diplostemonous, the

ovary fully inferior. Seeds 1 -several. Embryolog-

icalK similar to Rhizophoreae.

Crossostylis J. R. & G. Forst., about 12 species

(Smith, 1981). Figures 3, 4.

Distribution. S Pacific Islands.

Inflorescences dichotomous. Largest flowers in

the family (to 6 cm wide) in C. grandiflora (Fig.

4). Petals with very reduced appendages, even

appearing entire ai maturity. Stamens variable in

number, sometimes basally connate and bearing

d adages that retain the copious nectar in

pendulous flowers. Ovary multicarpellate (up to

about 20), nearly superior to inferior; stigma with

long lobes. Fruit dehiscent or a partially dehiscent

"salt-shaker" capsule.

This genus shares some characteristics (e.g.,

ippendagcd eds) 1 M n ic, hut many oth-

ers with Gynotrocheae. It is placed in its own tribe,

Crossostylieae, by Tobe & Raven (this volume).

Gynotroches Blume, 2 4 species (Ding Hou,

1958; Backer & Bakhuizen, 1963). Figures

Weedy tree; branches often drooping. Plants

oecious. Inflorescences fasciculate. Flowers 4-5-

> (Fig. 6). Ovary superior,

vith 3-8 ovules per locule; stig-

. Fruit a berry; seeds

Mich llial v.illi furl In i stixk s. veral distmei -.peeies

will be recognized. Juncosa & Tobe (tin vo an K

provide some details separating two of these laxa.

Pellacalyx Korth., 8 species (Ding Hou, 1958).

Figure 7.

Distribution. Burma and South China to Ma-

Some species weedy; branches often drooping.

Stipules valvate, the edges folded sharply inward.

Indumentum of stellate hairs, unique among Rhi-

zophoraceae. Pairs of bracteoles fused into a toothed

cup. Number of stamens and of carpels twice the

number of petals, this usually 4 or 5. Each carpel

or locule with 8-25 ovules.

ficially very different flowers, this genus shares

many vegetative and embryological sviiaponior-

phies with Gynotroches; the two are clearly sister

deciduous forest. Stilt roots absent or weakly de-

veloped. Leaves toothed, at least in juvenile growth

phases, verticillate or opposite, decussate in bud

but often reoriented on branches. Stipules valvate,

pubescent, also bearing colleters. Inflorescences

fasciculate or lax-cymose. Flowers bisexual, except

in Sti >!H">a;<i !•.!• ••• \\\<\ !!',)>>',!" w< "ima > 'I \n-

sipourea). Ovary superior in four or five of the six

genera, not in only twc

2 6. Fruit a capsule,

arillate or winged.

through Malesia to Mi- and

Detailed information is lacking for most genera,

Figure 1. Geographic on of genera oflnhc G^noln
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Distribution:

ill l« ni ' ' - << tmpi. al \iiierii a-

largely due to the unavailability of fixed material Indies, West Africa,

and the rarity of certain key taxa. The three sub- subgenus Lasiosepalum: West Africa.

genera of Cassi} edistii juished by several subgenus 1/ cihcu: Alma. M.i.l .-a •
. ,

characters of calyx, androecium, and petal ap- Sri Lanka.

pel <l iji - illlli.ilizh llin < -| - \llllnl i n I In . . , , , .r
.

° ° r Ivlanv Sinn- <ii imnv. m ilr\ habib'i
'la'ioii: I i harai ler state- <>i iiu-t c than in . -ub . . ,, . ,. , ., ..

* r, morlK ^' ''
I

'

ll '

III I MI
| f

. .
I

. . . '
II

'

_ 11 1 . . 1 1

re-elevated from a subgenus of Cassipourea to

generic rank, am! /»<'. /•'-•//' s/< >•••,,,, ,,,•, ,j 1

1

m .
.
u

- 1 %

(4 )5( 6)-meroii - finite in number

. ,
, , ,

(15-40), in one (or more?) whorls. Ovary superior,
dislim i al (he "riii'nr le\e \i alumieal am! Mini o

,

. ..

,

6
.

3(-4)-locular. Seeds 14; aril while, vllow. or
graphic work in progress

|
I i the

relation-hips of all these arillate-seeded Macari-

sieae. Distinctions between the winged-seeded gen- Comiphyton Floret, 1 species (Floret, 1974,

era (Anopyxis, Mm S -tutpetalum) 1976).

are clear. r.. ..

„ . r>i j • ^ Distributi
Genera. lnoj> l» •lima. < aw- ,

f
pourea, Comip/n -////», Macari-

f
,

si a. Steri»mapetalum. .

Distribution. Centered in Africa, extending to

Madagascar and India (Sri Lanka) and to South Distinguished from Cassipourea by its inflores-

and Central America (Fig. 8). cence, diplostemonous androecium, anthers, and

on (Floret, 1 974, 1 976); not sharply dif-

1 from Dactylop •', •.

Tropical Africa.

Talle-I inland genus (to 50 m), often <

\l-i.-iaj .

Leaves opposite or in whorls of 3. Calyx, petals, After consideration of remarks by Floret (1976)

and ovary 5-merous. Stamens 10, filaments con- and other literature (Bentham & Hooker, 1865;

nate over their entire length. Petals sometimes Oliver, 1871; Dale & Greenway, 1 96 1 ), we prefer

entire. Fruit woody, indehiscent (?); seeds winged. to recognize this genus as distinct from (jissipou-

distingui-hn '

jecium, 2-carpellate ovary, and in-

dehiscent (?) fruit.

Blepharistemma Wall, ex Benth., 1

(Schimper, 1898; Gamble, 1919).

Distribution. SW India. ._ • • Th

Brat teoles absent (?); flowers polygamodioe- Arenes, 1954).

cious, 4-merous. Ovary 3-locular; fruit fleshy,

dehiscent (?); seeds arillate.

7 species (Schin

Cassipourea Aublet (including suhgei

Madagascar.

, 4-5-carpellate, seeds winged.

<sepalum), about 55 species (Alston, Sterigmapetalum Kuhlmann, 7 species (Stev-

1925). Figures 9, 10.

FIGURES 2-7. Habit and flowers of Gynotrocheae.—2. Fully open flowers o/ Camilla boriieriisis grouing i,

Brunei. 'ITiose at left opened the previous day and are now in their pisi rias receptive) ;
thus

at right are at (stuminate) unthesis : in »-t.l _. i i >'ita in lowland rait

forest, t\ pit al hahil , <
'- <

. . Ii i.t unt fit sis. other

past. Buds are ulul . hit, .7. Gynotroches sp. ground In „ »,,,•„„, in Sainuak. h U«/«iw«

shouinu, opposit tup '

, >. >

,
• -n lies — 6. Flowers q

l,ni»liu,l„s V) .//M utre h,,i,u I'Mhd
(

/«<•''
' '<<•' -

'
'

-.:»•'•• •••<•'<> •'

•
I Ion ers and young fruit

o/Pellacalyx i ri-t * H"ius is similar to that o/ Gynotroches.
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t mangrove swamps; flowering

plants 1.5-50 m tall. Aerial stilt roots always pro-

duced, prominent only in Rhizophora. Leaves en-

tire, bijugate. Inflorescences variable, generically

diagnostic. Flowers 4-multimerous, mostly diplo-

stemonous, the petals variously specialized for di-

inferior, 2-3-carpellate

baccate, fibrous, 1 -seed

the huge seedling axis (

seed coat and fruit up

2 per carpel. Fruit them explosively

baxiall)

cymose or reduced to 1-3 flow-

bracteolate. Flowers polymerous,

ovary deeply inferior, 3-carpel-

Each petal encloses two stamens, releasing

stimulated. Petal append

-

petals variably pubescent

This familiar tribe is unfortunately morpholog-

ically atypical of the family; this has led to con-

siderable confusion in phylogenetic decisions.

variety (Ding Ho

through Malesia
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rs, and iniparou\ see, n-ae.— 12. Flower and blunt-tipped

(NW Queensland, Australia) .— 13. Small trees (the usual habit) of Ceriops

me of stilt roots that coalesce to form buttresses; leaves of this very drougkt-

d and upright.— 14. Brand ,.;,'., , , nees o/'Ceriops tagal

-15. Branch tip o/Kandelia candel (Sarawak) with mature viviparous seedlings. The long acuminate

,
• horeae.— 16. Habit of Rhizophora

! t adapted to anemoph"
and petals and dehisced stamens may abscise before the flower opens.

Figures 12-16. Habi

eedling of Bruguiera exa

igal (Sarawak) , showing

.;...'.-. ..
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Historical & Taxonomic Synopsis

of Rhizophoraceae/Anisophylleaceae

Habit and inflores,cence ofAnisophylleaceae.— 18. Anisophyllea disticha (Brunei) , a com
• Malaysia; large 1 rees in this genus have sinulai

ge and paniculate inflorescence o/Combretocarpus rotundatus (Also from Brunei) .

Most salt-tolerant genus of the tribe; frequently

shrubby; bark pale (unlike all other genera of the

il» I mi I i i ii Fig. 14), tricha-

i 'j mt; to monochasial. Flowers pentamer-

late. Hypocotyl generally ridged.

species (Ding

Ms, lion. Bangladesh to S Japan, through

to Malaysia, Sumatra, Borneo. Char-

;teristically found on riverbanks.

Inflorescences dichotomous; bracteoles connate

id corky. Flowers 4-5-merous; petals to 2 cm,

-7-lobed nearly to base; stamens about 30; ovary

df-inferior, 3-carpellate. Hypocotyls long-acu-

hizophora L. Either 8 species or 4 species, 2

distinct varieties, 3 hybrids (Salvoza, 1936;

Ding Hou, 1958; Tomlinson, 1978). Figure

Di in! • it> P iti pi 1 I ii <-lv extending to

subtropics.

Large stilt roots. Inflorescences dichotomous,

bracteoles of most species tiny. Flowers 4-merous;

ovary half-inferior, 2-carpellate. Petals entire (this

unique in the family) but usually densely pubescent,

the edges barely enclosing each antipetalous sta-

number of petals in H. apiculata; multiloi ellate in

all species. Wind pollinated.

primary forest; leav

rtocar/m

Family Anisophylleac:

Trees and shrubs of

exstipulate or with highly reduced

logues. Inflorescences axillary, race

late. Flowers mostly unisexual (plan,^

except bisexual in Comb retocarpus. Calyx

als valvate, 3-5-merous. Petals lobed or

in Polygonanthus). Andro<

. Nectary crenate. Ovary inf



I lo< ul. ir, llir sivlr- separate. Ovules 12 per car-

pel. Fruit a drupe or dry, winged {Combretocai

/>//.s). umi.iIK I seeded. Endosperm lacking; em-

bryo with reduced or no cotyledons. Germination

hypogeal.
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Anisophyllea I
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1958). Figure 18.
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SYSTEMATIC COMPARISON
AND SOME BIOLOGICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF
RHIZOPHORACEAE AND
ANISOPHYLLEACEAE 1

Systematic and biological characteristics of Rhizophoraccac and Imsoph vlleaccae arc detailed, Comparison

it wide variety of vegetative and reproductive characters reveals virtually no points of agreement between the

•o families. Characters such as the basically diplostemonous androecium are of such wide occurrence in

loiipetalous dicotyledons as to be phylogenetically insignificant. One apomorphyfound in both fundus, divided

uppcndinilutc petal margins, oirurs in several unrelated families also and is judged to be u homoplusy.

ludislic analysis of Rhizophoraceae shows that, not snip <d about most Ma

>oposcd phylogenetic lice is very robust and shows thai, as traditionally circumscribed, tribe (,vnotroehcue is

iiuplnletic. (iarallia is evidently the inland genus most closely related to the mangroves. Brupuicr.i, although

luracterized by several remarkable autupomorphics, is the most primitive ofthe mangrove genera, and Rhizophora

The Rhizophoraceae (used sensu stricto through-

out this article) and Anisophylleaceae have often

been treated as a single family, although some

recent phylogenetic treatmci

have placed them separately (Cronquist, 1981;

Dahlgrrn. I <)80), as originally suggested In Hidl.-\

(1922). We believe tl

sterns largely from the

mation on a wide variety of s

so we have enu -i i
I i>i tn.i I \A

ical. characters that arc cither not widch iindci

stood lor these two families or not generally con-

sidered in svstetnatic comparisons. A summary of

the svslcm Hi. dil .. I ' » . Khizophorai cac

nd \nisoph\ lie.

Despite the fact that most botanists are some-

, iliar with the mangrove Rhizophoraceae.

particularK the ^i-riu- R liizoplmni. the hiolog\ of

these plants is widely misunderstood. Accordingly,

in a second section of this article, we discuss some

u I . mi la tat ions to the mangrove hab-

itat that are found in Rhizophoraceae, with as much

comparative reference to the inland genera as the

current state of our knowledge permits.

SlM'l \I\I1C Cc\tl ' -

Rhizophoraceae and Anisophylleaceae are trop-

ical families of shrubs and trees; only a lew species

of mangrove Rhizophoraceae stray beyond 22° lat-

l Monica Mattmuller

Srlmg /„, technical assisiaac, V< //« y Dengl I ilcolm Gill kindly provided n

\ .s/'. d.ss, ,,„!,, , „ , li^R HJ U>27l (I'
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of marignin h> !. ,

i (Costa Rica) —2. Stilt and kner r ,„,/., of lirumurru gvmnorrhiza (Queensland) . Develop

lluslratvd in Figure 29.

itude, and then only on coastlines with warm cur-

rents. Taxa of both families occur in most of the

major moist-tropical floristic regions. The prepon-

derance of genera with only one or two species

and the narrow geographic ranges of those genera

(Juncosa & Tomlinson, this volume) suggi I thai

both may be relictual families.

For its size, the Rhizophoraceae have an ex-

ceptionally wide ecological and geographic range.

The mangrove taxa are found on virtually all trop-

ical coasts, and inland species grow in many moist

forest types, both primary and successional. A few

species, mostly in the genus Cassipourea, grow in

drier habitats. Several genera of Rhizophoraceae

(both inland and mangrove) may form very large

and may begin flowering at heights of only 1-2 m.

Anisophylleaceae are characteristically large

trees of wet lowland primary forest, although the

genus tnisiif/nllrii also includes some elegant

small shrubs (e.g., A. distu i <

is a dominant tree of Bornean (fresh water) peat

swamp forest, apparently now extinct in peninsular

Malaysia (F. S. P. Ng, pers. comm., 1981).

remarkable stilt roots (Fig. 1), the <

anatomy, and function of which were not under-

stood until recently (Gill & Tomlinson, 1971, 1977;

Scholander et al., 1955). Cci

of Bruguiera also form stilt roots on the hypocotyl

and base of the trunk, which coalesce to form the

(Fig. 2).

Among the inland genera, Gynotroches and

Crossostylis (Gynotrocheae) normally form thick

stilt roots on the lower trim-- ( tyUs ran

(ij'ii i known as "paletuvier de montagne" in

New Caledonia for this reason (Fig. 3). At least

one species of ( ata, forms abun-

dant stilt roots in peat swamps (Ding Hou, 1958).

Thus, prominent aerial roots occur in three of the

four genera of Gynotrocheae, the inland tribe that

is probably most closely related to the mangroves.

Although aerial roots in Rhizophoraceae may be

formed more abundantly in swamps (e.g., in Gyno-

troclivs). they are not limited to plants found in

that habitat; Crossostylis grandifiora is charac-

teristically found in hilly sites. It may well be the

Members of at least seven genera of Rhizo-

which have been described in greatest detail for

the mangrove taxa (Troll, 1943). The genus Rhi-

zophora ("root-bearer") is justly famous for its

hairs. These a

-.•.din,:.- Itu: ,

ic analyses is the presence of root

formed on roots of Cassipourea

: not found in any of the members

teae or Rhizophoreae that we have



ich tip <>/'r.a.s.si|H>ure;t t

ire hud morphology of inland Rhizopht

-a tu u/ik h the\ ootir < Vi< (

tipules.— 5. Transverse
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may have a simple functional explanation if, as clearly did not include coalescent apertures, absent

suggested by Tomlinson (1986), the endodermis is from Rhizophoraceae (van Vliet, 1976), the coded

I lie site of the sail excluding mechanism, rendering characters of woods of Anisophylleaceae match

an elaborated root surface unnecessary. Conse- those of at least some species of Carallia and. to

quently, the root surface instead is elaborated by a lesser extent ' id ( mssostylis Sig

production of capillary rootlets (Attims & Cremer, nificantly, woods of Anisophylleaceae are similar

1967). This does not account for the absence of neither to those of the mangrove genera nor, more

root hairs from Gynotrocheae, however. importantly, to those of any Macarisieae. There-

Only one genus of Anisophylleaceae is known fore, if the wood anatomical similarities between

to possess any kind of aerial roots. Combretocarpus Anisophylleaceae and Carallia were taken as syn-

sometimes produces unique, dimunitive (1-4 cm), a| ie< essary to include

negatively geotropic aerial roots on the trunk, usu- the Anisophylleaceae as a subtribe of Gynotrocheae

ally 1-2 m above the soil (or water) level. However (see Fig. 27), which in turn requires us to hypoth-

singular these may be, they bear no resemblance esize parallel reversals in at least 20 (probably

to the stilt roots of Rhizophoraceae, neither in (loser to 50) vegetative, chemical, embryological,

development nor in mature anatomy and mor- floral, fruit, seed, embryo, and seedling (ha rarirr-

phology, and cannot be considered a synapomor- (see Table 1 and Dahlgren, this volume). As this

phy between the two families. i- both > h i
• imp i >i mis and biologically

wood ANATOMY ilarities in wood i

PiiYU.oi \vi \m> \nn\i
omy of Rhizophoraceae and \ui-i| tyllei

pears elsewhere (Keating & Randriana

volume), but several specific points merit brief men- Phyllotaxis is the one systematic difference be-

tion here. Indisputably, wood anatomical character tween Rhizophoraceae and Anisophylleaceae that

states are very variable within Rhizophoraceae seems to be widely known: Rhizophoraceae have

(Marco, 1 935; van Vliet, 1976); however, we deem opposite leaves with interpetiolar stipules, whereas

it poor systematic practice to use this variability most Anisophylleaceae have alternate, exstipulate

as license to draw a relationship between the woods leaves. Certain additional details may ultimately

of these two families without any consideration of prove helpful in understanding infrafamilial sys-

adaptive significance of wood structure. A number tematics.

of significant differences could be discussed, but In all Rhizophoraceae, the interpetiolar stipules

we wish to cite only a few. All Anisophylleaceae bear colleters that secrete gummy substances onto

apertures, which are not found in any Rhizopho- contains galactose (Primack & Tomlinson, 1978),

raceae. A limited amount of alternate pitting occurs but whether its primary function is to deter her-

m some species of Carallia, clearly as a special- bivory (either through direct toxicity to insects or

ization that has arisen within that genus and is thus by attracting inse< I Is) or merely to lu-

not relevant to interfamilial relationships. The nar- bricate the expanding leaves while protecting them

row vessels and s< a inl« mi , o
;

u - of from desiccation is uncertain.

Rhizophoreae are distinctive and related to the low There are tribal distinctions in bud morphology

negative pressures induced by the saline environ- within Rhizophoraceae. In Cassipourea, the stip-

ment, as discussed in Tomlinson (1986). il< i 'I o nt « nl (in addition to bear-

At the request of P. Baas, E. Wheeler (pers. ing colleters), and the leaves are truly decussate,

comra.) compared wood anatomical characteristics that is. successive pairs of leaf primordia are ini-

of Anisophylleaceae with those of the Gynotrocheae tiated at exact right angles to one another (Fig. 4).

and her computerized data base of 5,000 species. Some reorientation of the leaves may occur during

Although the character set was not specified and and after expansion. However, the usual descrip-
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tion of phyllotaxis in all Rhizophoraceae as decus-

sate holds only for the tribe Macarisieae and for

P 7 ilyx (Cynotrocheae). Tomlinson & Wheat

(1979) showed that phyllotaxis in all genera of

Rhizophoreae is actually bijugate, with sue< essive

leaf pairs offset by angles of 70°-80°. Except for

I'rlliicalvx, which has many autapomorphic fea-

tures, all genera of Gynotrocheae also have bijugate

>li Untax i • \\ Ira i it species of Car-

colleters (Fig. 6). Interestingly, all genera with bi-

jugate phyllotaxy have imbricate stipules, whereas

ItlCSC V.ltl (IfTUSsatc \i\\\ t'S lia\C . . I IK all -ll|Mll(' .

As discussed in greater detail later, overall tree

an hi ted urc in I* Inzophnra (<•.» is \anal>l>\ l«. •amir

extent in relation to habitat differences. However,

of systematic in-

and

:ed; plagiotropic

Anisophylleaceae are univers

as having alternate, exstipulate leaves, but at least

one species of Anisophyllea, A. disln ha. has

structures interpretable either as minute stipules

or large glands (Figs. 8, 11). The phyllotaxy of

plagiotropic bran- a oft] ill is unique among

re foui '
i in hies of leaves,

two of reduced leaves on the upper side, and two

of full-sized leaves along the lower side (Figs. 7-

9). Orthotropic axes, in contrast, bear helically

helix (Figs. 10-12; Vincent & Tomlinson, 1983);

thus, differentiation of axes is pronounced, at least

in this genus.

Based primarily on study of herbarium material,

Ding Hou (1958) stated that anisophylly of this

kiml is ch.ir.K iciisla nf iiiiIn Iwo s|km ics oi //// si,

phyllea. However, our fieldwork shows that ani-

|.h' III - J i iln I il- in >l . i.iiropic axes of at

least A. cinnamomoxlcs. /. Jerruginea, A. grif-

fithii, and A., sp. nov. Ding Hou (1958), but that

the reduced leaves in these spe

in herbarium specimens. (Their scars, ordinarily

! \illary buds, can often be detected.) It

thus seems likely that both anisophylly and the

unique tetrastichous phyllotaxy are uniform for

Asian species of the genus. Anisophyllea cinna

momo •> 'S, which forms a moderate-sized tree, has

the same architecture as a sapling that has been

<]csi rili.ai in ilclail lor aiiull I (hsiicha [\ iiiccnl

& I 'omlinson, 1983). Consequently, one may in-

terpret the latter species as a permanently juvenile

form. Herbarium study of virtually all other de-

scribed species of the genus revealed that aniso-

phylly occurs in all but a group of two or three

elusion corroborated by the field studies of Floret

(pers. comm.). He additionally communicated that

in at least one rhizomatous shrubby species of a

halnlat subject to both severe seasonal drought and

periodic fires, axis differentiation is seasonal rather

than a 1 t t ral.

Our knowledge of phyllotaxy and architecture

i ill - i i i I \ i
I II! • . ic is even poorer

isophylly in the other three genera. It does occur

in I'o^ii :ui'l l't>! \ i:,>!>ar>tl,ij:^ although the -Ini i

alternation of leaf types seen in Aniso/ti, \li<a is

not preserved in all parts of the axes of Pol » gonan

the bases of some branches, but these reduced

leaves may be lacking distally (Juncosa, pers. obs.).

A more detailed discussion of leaf anatomy ap-

pears elsewhere in this volume, but a few characters

bear mention here. It is not generally understood

that in most inland Rhizophoraceae, juvenile and

usually also the adult leaves are variously toothed

Rhizophoreae are the leaves consistently entire,

(within the family) are exliih lb hi >< li I

mangrove genera. Other leaf characteristics of this

tribe, such as the succulent hypodermal layer, ter-

iiii,;! tracheitis, frequently abundant sclereids,

are probably all adaptations to the mangrove hab-

Figires 7 12. Habit and development of axes of Anisophyllea disticha.— 7. Plagiotropic branch of la

I a In «'.-''",',,..' - is (arum si ,,,, onupptr - •'•
,

'

N/'.'U o/ apt \ of pla^ioliopu iininil, \< t> Ui • -'•>•*' • '
''

. • > ' '

W (

, \ lb ,„ i I ' / ^ -

\ '
i 1

1

pseudoulwrls of plagiotropu brain Ins ami ih leans (arrows) — II. SEl

i of orlbot topic i.
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itat. An achlorophyllous hypodermal layer is also

found in at least three genera of Gynotrocheae,

but not in Cassipourea (Macarisieae), so that char-

acter may be of phylogenetic significance as well.

Nodal anatomy also seems to distinguish the two

families, as the Rhizophoraceae are characterized

by multilacunar nodes with split-lateral traces

(Howard, 1970, 1979), whereas Anisophylleaceae

have unilacunar nod- f >,
, 'i\l> < • I 0. K i _

1974; Vincent & Tomlinson, 1983; Combreto-

carpus: Juncosa, unpubl. obs.).

The inflorescence in Rhizophoraceae is funda-

mentally cymose, both in open-branched and fas-

( forms. Flowers of large-flowered species

§ Uera are solitary, presumably by reduc-

tion. The first branching event is dichasial (some-

times trichasial in Ceriops and in Carallia bra-

< hiulu ): subsequently, branching is usually

monochasial (Fig. 13). In Rhizopkora, Kandelia,

tnd Cr< rescences bifurcate through-

out (Fig. 14), but the division appears to be pseu-

dodichotomous. Although the apices terminating

the sympodial units do not develop into flowers in

these genera, their vestiges can often be found

(Fig. 15). [ntereslingly, boll) open branching and

fasciculate forms (in which the branch internodes

do not elongate; Fig. 16) are found in all three

tribes. It therefore appears that condensation of

the inflorescence evolved in parallel three times.

\ single brad subtends each branch, thus there is

a pair of bracts at each node, even when further

development of one of the two branches is sup-

pressed in the monochasial portions of the inflo-

rescence. Pairs of bracteoles also subtend each

flower. The bracteoles bear colleters similar in dis-

h i development, and mature anatomy to

those of the stipules and secrete a sticky, rubbery

coating over the floral primordia. In Pellacalyx,

the pairs of bracts are fused into a toothed cup-

shaped structure superficially resembling an epi-

calyx, but subtending minute axillary buds in ad-

Inflorescences in the Anisophylleaceae are pa-

niculate or ra< en o « ml usual] nm h
,

• i

branched. A single bract subtends each branch and

flower. In Anisopi male and female

floral types are mixed in a

although the differences a

extension of the phyllotacti<

etative shoots, there is no i

inflorescences. Thus,

In most Rhizophoraceae the flowers are bisexual,

but exceptions are found in both inland h i

Gynotroches (Gynotrocheae) is dioecious in male

flowers, the ovary and ovules develop and at least

the early stages of megagametogenesis occur, but

the style atrophies distally instead of elongating.

In female flowers, anthers and sporogenous tissue

develop, but normal microsporogenesis seems to

be interrupted shortly after meiosis. At least some

species of Cross *
• heae) are poly-

'.iinodioer-ioiis, with man\ mdiv uliial \» u nig oiih

functionally female flowers (Smith, 1981). Among
the Macarisieae, Blepharistemma and Sterig-

•uii are reported to be polygamodioecious

and dioecious, respectively, but developmental de-

tails are lacking.

Although mature floral structures in Rhizopho-

raceae are remarkably diverse, especially in rela-

tion to contrasted pollination mechanism- (Juncosa

iS, Tomlinson, I

"!"<"-
,' h eai Iv deve opmeiilal slaves

are generally very similar. Floral characters that

unify the family include petal development and

mature morphology, the generally diplostemonous

androecium, and the presence of laticifers.

These generalizations are based upon study of

nine of the fourteen genera of the family, including

all genera of tribes Gynotrocheae and Rhizophoreae

and one of Macarisieae {Cassipourea). Inasmuch

as the mature morphology of flowers of Macarisieae

varies very little, especially in comparison with that

of genera of the other two tribes, this survey may
be taken as encompassing nearly all aspects ol floral

Petals in rhizophoraceous taxa are fundamen-

they enclose groups of one or more stamens in-

dividually, rather than forming a whorl that col-

lectively surrounds the androecium as a whole (Fig.

18). This distinctive petal vernation is to our knowl-

edge found in only one other family of dicotyledons,

Rhamnaceae. Usually, several to many filamentous

appendages develop on the distal margins of the

two main lobes of the petal (Fig. 19). Mature petals

of Crossostylis appear to lack appendages, but this

results from the suppression of development of

appendages that are initiated in exactly the same

mode and position as in other genera. This may
also be the case in Anopyxis, which is described

as having entire petals. Only in Rhizof/hora. the

most specialized genus in the family, are the mar-

ginal petal appendages truly absent, even though
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pel iii bear a terminal arista and enclose in- culature of each petal is closely .

dividual stamens. Although fringed petals are found that of several nearby stamens. In several species

in a number of other families, including Aniso- of Crossostylis, the groups of stamens are found

phylleaceae, their mature morphology and prob- opposite the sepals instead of the petals (Smith,

ably also early development do not resemble those 1 98 1 ).

of petals of Rhizophoraceae. All Rhizophoraceae have a single style and stig-

h . listinctive characteristic of rhizopho- ma I h in G notroches the stigmatic lobes

raceous flowers is the presence of a layer of lati- may be rather long. The separate stigmatic lobes

ciferous cells in the ovary and calyx. These cells may be discernabie at gynoecial initiation (e.g.,

may form a more or less continuous Liver (( us (,\iiolnu In v I'cllucalyx), or the gynoecium may

sipourea and Rhizophoreae; Fig. 20) or may grow arise as a single toroidal primordium (e.g., Car-

radially, usualh di \1 irisieae have fully

and Carallia; Fig. 21). In Gynotroches ami I'd superior ovaries, but two genera of this tribe and

lacalvx, the laticifers are further modified into most other genera in the family have half-inferior

disconnected canals or idioblastic cells. In most or completely inferior ovaries. Details of the de-

genera, the epidermis surrounding the laticiferous velopment and vasculature of the ovary appear in

layer divides periclinally, becoming 5-7-seriate. Juncosa (in press). The occurrence of a superior

The androecium in most Rhizophoraceae is dip- ovary in female flowers of Gynotroches is probably

is ordinarily itiitut. < . ,nh. tit i (hi mtijiel II i »

i

n
i nil mi< tun i n I (lowers of the same

whorl. Nearly all Macarisieae and at least one genus genus. (As detailed above, unisexuality occurs in

in each of the other two tribes exhibit this basic this genus by very late-developmental changes; the

floral pattern, which we believe to be ancestral for basic morphology of the two kinds of flowers is

the family. However, significant modifications have quite similar.) Additional support for this hypothesis

in Carallia and I'cllaailw (Gvnolrocheae), the Gynotroches (Ding Hou, 1958); placentation in all

anlipetalous stamens are initiated earlier than the other genera of Rhizophoraceae is invariably api-

antisepalous stamens (Juncosa, in press). Also, one cal-axile.

genus in each of the three tribes has polyandrous Rhizophoraceae typically have 3 5 carpels

flowers, probably a homoplasy (see Fig. 27). This (whether the locules are completely separate or

indirect conclusion, based upon the likely cladistic not) and only two ovules per carpel, but an increase

relationship of the genera, is also supported by the in the total number of ovules and seeds has evolved

diversity of developmental pathways that give rise in several ways. In Crossostylis, this is achieved

to the numerous stamens in these three genera. In by multiplication in the number of carpels, up to

Kandelia, the polyandrous mangrove genus, the as many as 20. In Gynotroches there are only five

supernumerary stamens result from the initiation carpels, but each contains up to eight ovules. In

dium that also produces a petal (Juncosa & Tom- number of ovules in each is increased.

linson, 1987). In the distantly related inland genus The presence of a floral disc is often used as a

Ctissifionrea (Ma. n « ml I stamens are systematic character, but an imprecise understand-

not initiated together with the petals, but the vas- ing of the initiation and development of this organ

IK.l 1.1 - I!! J '. Idoial morphology ami an lonn -</,',,,', \ . lull. IH lYunsvcrs,

section of fliiiu • f I i i 'I
I

In a, a petal, largeh repn scnti (I b\ its filamentous appendages, and the

small group of stamens that it en< loses are indicated by a bracket. \ote that antiscpalous stamens are not

enclosed by petals but stand between thru Salvia! abaxial sides (arrows) .— IV. SHM of petal of Fellacalyx

20. Continuous uniseriate laticifer o/Bruguiera exanstata at an early stage of development. I'ericlinal divisions

an b, ainninu i« .'.', " , <
'/' >>, , omi "> 7 seriate, hut laticifer cells seem only to expand somen hat

pern linally. not to dn ide. J / ,' ,-/ /lower <>/ Crossostylis biflora, showing anticlinallr expanded

laticiferous cells (I.); these seem also to divide pencil nally. but this is difficult to establish.—22. Medial

longitudinal section offlower o/'Carallia borneensis, showing that the putative nectary ( \) is strictly intraslamuial.

St, stamen; /', petal ' ( i •
< niiate nectary (7V) of Anisophyllea obtusifolia.

Divisions extend to the base of the nectary. (Material courtesy of Hiroshi Tobe.)



usion and mis- ants. Field observation .

the study of ngiosp a ph log- Costa

eny. In Rhizophoraceae, a nectarial ring arises into the nest, remove the arils, and discard the

inside the androecium late in floral development stripped seeds (Juncosa, pers. ohs.). This may seem

(Juncosa & Tomlinson, 1 987). Thus, the stamens an unadaptive destination, but Prance (pers. comm.)

are not inserted on this ring, nor is it part <>l the correcth pointed out that the dispersal function is

androecium (Fig. 22). This important distinction is satisfied by those seeds dropped along the way by

clearly illustrated l>. In ^ niii /»'';fii,//(7f/. in which accident or as a result of such common distur-

the androecium is initiated as a toroidal primor- bailees as rain showers. In Cassipourea, presence

dium, upon which separate stamen primordia later of the aril does not inhibit germination. The corn-

develop. Later, a separate toroidal primordium is paratively large (.,.5 cm), woody capsules of Un-

initiated internally (centripetally) to the androe- opyxis have been described as indehiscent, but we

cium and ultimately develops into the nectary. Some imagine that the description was based on immature

significant modifications to this basic pattern occur fruits; it seems overwhelmingly likely that a canopy

in certain inland genera in tribe Gynotrocbeae, but tree with winged seeds would also have dehiscent

the oft-cited character state "stamens inserted on fruits. Consideration of the probable cladistic re-

a disc" is certainly incorrect for nearly all Rhi- lationship of genera yields the interesting conclu-

zophoraceae. sion that some or all of the arillate-seeded genera

Unfortunately, detailed information on devel- were derived from winged-seeded ancestors. The

opment of flowers of Anisophylleaceae is not avail- homology of wing and aril is established by Tobe

able, but descriptions of their mature morphology & Raven (this volume) on the basis of comparative

(Ding Hou, 1958; Tobe & Raven, 1987b) reveal morphology of mature seeds; these authors con-

several major differences from Rhizophoraceae. sider the aril to represent the ancestral condition.

Petals of several genera of Anisophylleaceae are primarily because of its strong correlation with a

fringed {Poga, Anisophyllea) or weakly divided superior ovary. Fruits of Crossostylis (Cynotro-

(Combretocarpus), but the distinctive morphology cheae) are also capsular, often only partly dehis-

described above for Rhizophoraceae does not occur cent, the small seeds falling out through the slots,

here. In particular, the prominent terminal arista Fruits of all Gynotrocheae other than Crossosty-

is absent, and even in the few cases where the lis and those of all Rhizophoreae are baccate, and

petals are bifid (some species of Anisophyllea), the seeds are naked. In Gynotroches and Pella-

they do not individually enclose one or more sta- calyx, the many small seeds are embedded in a

mens. Other floral differences are seen in gynoecial nearly homogeneous juicy berry. In Carallia and

morphology. The several styles are separate all the in Rhizophoreae, a distinctive loose spongy region

way to their bases in all \insophvlleaeeae. The develops below the ovules, allowing for the rapid

inferior ovary is evidently ancestral for the family early expansion of the seed(s). In Ceriops, Kan-

(not superior, as in Rhizophoraceae). The mor- delta, and Hhizophora the superior portion of the

phology of the nectary in Anisophylleaceae is un- ovary develops greatly in fruit.

trastaminal and is cleft to its base in many places notrocbeae are characterized by a sclerified exo-

(Fig. 2.'i). Information on its development is lack- tegmen (Corner, 1976; Juncosa, 1984a and un-

ing, but it is safe to speculate that it is likely to be publ.; Tobe & Raven, 1987b), but this structure

very different from that of nectaries of Khizo- is absent from seeds of Carallia and the Rhizo-

phoraceae. phoreae. That this absence probably represents an

evolutionary loss is supported by developmental

FRUIT AND SEED
CV1 Cm

' ,'. ,." "
,

". "!!" ' '" ' ^

enl mI lol igicalb 1 1 till.

\\ ilhin the Hhi/ophoraceae, a clear evolutionary tive. as in other inland genera, but the cells fail to

trend can be seen in fruit structure. Ml Maearisieae expand and sderifv.

have capsular fruits, although these vary in their Fruits of most Anisophylleaceae are drupaceous..

degree of sclerification and in how readily they unlike those of any Rhizophoraceae. The fruit of

dehisce. The tough-fleshy capsules of Cas.sipourea Combretocarpus is light and three-winged, so it is

elliptiea (Sw.) Poir., for example, often (always?) not surprising that the development of a heavily

drop from the trees unopened, dehiscing on the sclerified endocarp is suppressed. The seed coats

ground as they dr\ lijlusil, h n Hale seeds are of Anisophylleaceae lack a sclerified exote^tnen

then carried off in great numbers by leaf-cutter and differ in other respects from those of Khizo-
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phoraceae (Tobe & Raven, 1987a). Seeds of Ani-

sophylleaceae also lack endosperm (Floret, 1979),

which is present in all Rhizophora< ink-.

Rhizophon

;)ifiral g

(F 24)(< i: Juncosa, 1982a, b, 1984a;

Camilla. Prllacalv.x. and Gvnoiroches: Geh &
Keng, 1974; Ng, 1980; Ng & Sanah, 1979; Ng,

pers. comm.). Development of the embryo to a

large seedling while still attached to the parent

plmi !\ i\ i|iar\ » characrcn/cs flu- Rlii/<>| .horeai' ami

•rphology i

-Dun
in which the hypocotyl elongates, but the cotyle-

dons remain hidden (Ng, 1978). Both outgroup

comparison (with all inland Rhizophoraceae) and

comparative developmental morphology indicate

that this is a modification of ancestral epigeal ger-

Among the Rhizophoreae, cotyledonary mor-

phology vanes. Brugulera species have two or

three cotyledons, which are thick and fleshy and

remain permanently within the seed coat through-

out the viviparous seedling development. The

development of tl

plus-split-laterals

'- tl;.-||l I

they also subtend axillary buds

(Juncosa, 1984b). In the more advanced Rhizo-

phoreae, however, the cotyledons arise as a single

toroidal primordium and form a solid cylindrical

body, sometimes becoming 2-3-lobed distally; it is

vascularized by many separate traces, evenly

spaced. Vasculature of the cotyledonary body of

guiera and that of Ceriops and Rhizophora.

In addition to being the only genus in the tribe

sitf «(».<! i«-«<»! I« on- •

,

»'-. uicra also exhibits

condition in the evolution of vi-

study. vipary: the embryo grow:

: (mangrove) gen- ly,

hypocotyl, much as in the nonviviparous inland

genera (Fig. 25). Endosperm is not involved in

viviparous germination. However, in Ceriops. k>in

delia and Rhizophora, the micropyle is forced

open by growth of the endosperm, which u Rhi

zophora may even carry the undifferentiated

proembryo partially or entirely out of the seed (Fig.

26). In all genera, the cotyledonary body subse-

quently grows to fill the seed coat, with only a thin

layer (usually one cell thick) of intervening endo-

sperm. This persistent endosperm forms transfer

cells (Juncosa, 1982a, b). A considerable amount



comparison of Rhii i
•/

1

h i - > a

irge vessels, alternate pitting with coalesce

«.! tm I hi--. I

Stipules present, interpetiolar vestigial or absent

Leaf morphology toothed margins in inland genera

Nodal anatomy

Inflorescer mi (dichasial changing to monochasial)

Floral hist,logv subepidermal laticifers

Petals bifid, fringed, with terminal aristata, convo- sometimes fringed or divided, not folded

Ovary superior to inferior inferior

Fruit capsular to baccate drupaceous or winged

1 rifled exotegmen in most inland genera

Seed

Cotyledon; laminar (modified in mangroves) minute or absent

epigeal or viviparous hypogeal

Pv-type S-type

ChmmoMH n = 14, 18, 21, 32 n - 7, 8

i nber

ol < I<
i

i -i; emei lie Iron; the seed cc.it ill all

three genera. In l\ h i zophora. this endosperm

merely forms a collar around the (intercalary) mer

istematie upper portion ol tin I po. . -1 I lui .. i.

1982a), hut in ('.mops and knndcl'ut it grows

iti\asi\elv into the ovary wall, forming an irregu-

laris branched haustoriutn.

Embryo anatomy and germination in Aniso-

phvlleaeeae differ sharply from that of any Rhi-

/ophi.i.M eae 'I he emlii \ it in \ i i.ph III! ci i ha

a massive livpoeoivl. with the cotyledons repre-

sented by minute scales i, Ini^ophv/lca) or even

entirely absent, not even detectable under micro-

>eo|»i< examination (I'oga; Floret, 1979). Germi-

nation is hypogeal, with all of the moij

(e.g.. earliest epic «i , . doi ,n , Ir.r, e- . atapl \ II: . nol

phyllea disticha, shoots mas iris from I lb end

of the seed (Geh & Keng, 1974). Regrettably.

anatomical information is lacking.

reae uniformly have n = 18 (Sidhu, 19(.H; Wl.i«>-

ka et al., 1984). Crossostylis has n = 14 (Tobe

»N. Ka\en. pets, conmi.); Inopv.xis.ti .'.2(\1an-

genoi «\ Mungenot, L 958). Counts of n = 18 and

/( = 21 have be< i. i tilt' A

l'»7.'>; Juiieosa. unpubl.); further data from this

1 1 1 1 • ( i . . Iioui MSii 'oplioraerae are extremely small,

most of lliem heing about 1 M»» long.

been counted only in sectiorled material (Tobe

Raven, 1987a) but show qu ite different nurnbe

(n = 7, 8), which have not yet been observed

Other systematic characters that have recently

proved rey. alii i I I. u - -

(1982) found that Anisophylleaceae have S-type

(stareh-conl. lining) plastids. whereas bin i-plnxa

ceae have the rare PVc-type, in which crystalline

!•: otein ic .i-i i - an lo n d I m line d n ol

e often regarded as sys

only a few genera o

en counted. Rhizopho

, Con. i i -ion-
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(Fig. 27) . See text for full a

Infl< e n : open-branche

Terminal flower

Breeding system hermaphrodi

Floral laticifers one layer

Petal arista

Lateral appendages present

Petal orientation

Androecium diplostemono

llypaiitliium absent

SUfMTKll

Carpels 5

Ovules per locule

Ufccptacl.- solid

I.VH, II

Nucclli^

Integument not vasculari

Seed appendage wing'

Seeds per fruit several to ma

Cotyledons separate

Cotyledonary node

Extra-ovular endosperm

Endosperm transfer cells al.srnt

i endosperm expansion

id [»! . i. i Jim. lin .

37. Cotyledonary axillary i

38. Coleorhiza

39. Extrastipular glands

40. Androecial appendages

41. Stellate pubescence

43. Anemophily

44. Multilocellate anthers

45. Abortion of first epicotyledonary leaves

1 The idioblastic laticifers or mucilage cells of Gynotroches and Pellacalyx

the radially expanded ones of other Gynotrocheae. They may actually be inst<

family, but this has no effect whatever on the cladogram.
2 Used here as a perianth/androecium character, independent of ovary posit

* Separate analyses were carried out with the aril as the ancestral condition, 1

1 Evolved independently in Ceriops tagal; not present in C. decandra.



veals virtually no points of agreement. The very in order to elucidate the relationships of the Ma-

few points of vegetative similarity are clearly homo- carisieae.

plasies—for example, entire leaves in tribe Rhi- A complete character analysis and discussion of

zophoreae and in Anisophylleaceae. The most fre- generic relationships will he presented elsewhere,

quently cited floral character state common to both but several comments are appropriate here. Tribe

families is fimbriate petals (e.g., Tobe & Raven, Cynotrocheae is clearly paraphyletic and is main-

1987a), but this also occurs in many dicotyledo- tained here and in our synopsis (Juncosa & Tom-

nous families and is even a diagnostic character ol linson. this volume) merely for convenience. De-

several of these (e.g., Cunoniaceae, Elaeocarpa- spite the occurrence of arils in Oimhw/i/is, a

ceae). Moreover, as emphasized above, the petals character traditionally given much weight, it is

of Hluzophoraceae have a unique pattern of de- clear that this genus is much more closely related

velopment and matim moipholo; and vernation. to other Cynotrocheae than it is to Macansieae. It

The ancestral androecial condition in both Rhizo- is also evident that Carallia is more closely allied

phoraceae and \ni > i plostemonous, to the mangroves than is any other inland genus,

but this can hardly be regarded as a synapomorphy, In fact, ('. bornrrnsis shares several additional

as it is found in many other apopetalous dicoty- characters with the mangroves (vascularized integ-

ledons. We feel that the overwhelming number of unient, frequently single -. .•
( |.-d fruits, complete

differences in all aspects of growth, anatomy, and disappearance of exotegmic cell layer, etc.) that

reproductive cycle of Rhizophoraceae and Aniso- we have conservatively regarded as homoplasies at

phvlleaeeae make it clear that these two families present. If the extra-stipular glands, the only apo-

are not at all closely related. It is to be hoped thai morphv distinguishing tin- genus, do not occur in

all species, then the genus may have to he regarded

as paraphyletic, with C. hoinrcitsis and possibly

genetic positions. other s|>eeies |)l;i« ed further up on the ela
:

l< bug

Although more information about the poorly to Rhizophoreae.

known African genera of Macarisieae will be re-

quired before the family can be rigorously revised. homoplastic in bhi/ophoi aceae. Polyandry occurs

a wcll-suppoi t< <l idi i i ( 1 ' ) has 1 n de in KaihlrlKi. Crn<susl\iis. anil in two subgenera

rived from analysis of the 45 characters listed in ol < 'ussi/iouifti. all imlependent origins <il this

Table '1. Main other characters that we were un- character. As described above, this is also reflected

able to study in crucial taxa, or the coding of which in the different modes of development ol the ad-

could not be satisfactorily resolved, or whose states ditional stamens or, in the case of species of <'ros-

were unknown in as many as half of the genera, sostvlis not vet studied dev elopineiitally, in the

were not included in lb ;>n- iimii ,ir\ analysis. for positions of those stamens. Condensation of inllo-

states noted were derived from our own observa suppression of later develo|)ment of the lateral ap-

tions. Computer analysis was carried out using the pendages of the petals; this is hardly surprising,

Phylogeny Inference Package (PHYLIP; Kelsen- considering the minor developmental changes that

stein, 1985); the PENNY branch-and -bound al- are involved. Traditionally, the number of carpels

gorithm was utilized to ensure that all most par- or loeules and the position of the ovary have been

simonious trees were found. Characters were regarded as systematically important, but it is clear

weighted equally and all reversals were permitted. that substantial i i > l««lb ol these characters

Primarily due to the paucity of characters distin- have occurred within the Rhizophoraceae. How-

guishiiig genera ol Macarisieae, numerous alter- ever, the trend from a superior ovary to half-

native most-parsimonious trees were found, but all inferior to inferior is reversed only once, in the

were essentially I" i in e,| .dent anil re- female flower- ol f,'\ nolrochrs. In these, a sec-

fleeted only different placements of the clades and ondary expansion of the superior portion of the

genera of this tribe. Specifying the ancestral con- ovary occurs, accommodating the increased num-

be indicated by comparison with the hypothetical an ovary and (slightly fewer) ovules, but the ovai v

out groups (l)ahlgren, this volume), neither re- is half-inferior. In our judgment, the agreement

solves this
|

M .iiiI nor results in a more par unicm. i. between the unbiased cladistic analysis and the

tree. We emphasize again that more characters de\ elopmen'.al ev deu< e .trough, supports our svs

from a variety of aspects of the plants are required tematic conclusions
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Fcoi.oc.- and BI0L(X;y adventitiously. This kind of root system see

unique to «*."
. *m old trees the tnu

The ecological status of mangroves is presented ^
rootg develop &g massive^ ,,„,„._

by Tomlinson (1986: 23) as that of species com- ^ trunk base .^^ obconi( . a , (hu , ,

bining the attributes of p.oneer species (e.g., early
Ag described ,n the previous section ^ Cerk

ilowermg. wide distribution, extended or even con-
, am] fl >ra sexangu/a deve lop a flu

3 flowering and fruiting, short period

') with attributes of mature-phase sp,-. ies

wood, slow growth, large seeds). It is sug-

formed by t

i the hypocotyl ;

:> sled ih.il

seedling has taken root (Fig. 2). This 1

elopment is also found in the quite unrelated Ne
(although zonation is pro-

Wor]d mangmve Pelliciera rhizophorae (Pelli-

uals have to be both pioneers
deraceae) (Tomlinson, 1 986). Flutings of this kind

t different stages in their , t h th ma 'm lm extent of aerial root
life span within communities that are inherently

unstable. The vegetation itself (mangal) largely

shows the characteristics of a pioneer community. ^ of ^ subterranean root tem furthe]
ology of

velops by the periodic looping <

i.e., in mangrove members of other families,

which may suggest themselves as features of di

functional significance, and therefore of lin

systematic and phyletic value. Aerial roots an

obvious example. In contrast, some features o.

taxa in both families; th.s makes difficult the search
z(mta| ^^^ ,()op becoming the she of a woody

for possible ancestral traits of mangrove taxa within
pneumatophore from whlch branch roots subse .

extant rain forest plants.
quent ,y arige (Fig 2g)

The following paragraphs outline some of these Aem , ^ m tropica , woody p ,ants hflve &
morphological and biological features, with inevi-

gpecific function m supp ,ying oxygen lo the sub .

table emphasis on mangrove taxa, which have been
merged^ by th<j ghortest poggib ,e pathway |n

most extensively studied. I hese plants are unusual
anaerobic? wateriogged substrates. Consequently,

... t he possibiht.es they offer, not only for systematic
guch structura , vanatlons can be seen as conver .

out-group comparison, but for ecological out-group ^.^ m wh|( . h (|(
. V(

a
()[)menta| m0(]lhca<.o„s result

comparison, since it is useful to establish those m an ldentlca i sulte of clearlv nonhomologo.is fun,-
features that occur in unrelated mangrove taxa,

tiona , components (Gil , & Tomlinson , 1975; Tom-

linson, 1986). The functional components always

include anchoring and absorption, connecting the

separate units horizontally (cable component), and

pi o\ kI.iijj !•»! .M-; alion. ( o.iscqiK nllv . we arc pro-

vided with a clear picture of the Inn. led value of
in mangrove taxa but not in their terrestrial or

aena|^ jn phy ,etic ana,ygig At ^ game^
ecological relatives.

th|g agpect of functional morphology cou ld be a

necessary preadaptation in a hypothetical ancestor

for the Rhizophoreae. kandelia, which lacks pneu-

The aerial roots of Hhizophora are all initiated matophores, makes implausible any direct state-

from above-ground parts and develop as a series ment about the root system of ancestral mangrove

ot sMiipodial loop ii lil m i i. ,
i i I.

i hni,
|

li.. i i , n i i ill I icpreseiit either an

they are damaged or when the root apex becomes ancestral or a derived state. Troll cv I >. agendo. IV

anchored at the end of a loop (Fig. 28). Sympodial (1931) denied that aerial roots have a respiratory

branching is adventitious and is of two contrasted function and preferred to see them as allowing the

kinds. After damage it is distal, i.e.. immediatcK trees to root in sediments whose level mav fluctuate,

behind the damaged portion, but after anchoring The aerating and layering functions are, of course,

it is proximal, i.e., some dislai < li.-'.m I tin- ;> nut not mutualK exclusive.

of anchorage. A remarkable anatomical transfor-

merged distally. Aerial roots have extensive de-

velopment of trichosclereids, lack aereiichynia. The relevance of wood anatomy to ecological as

develop secondary wle.n. and branch infromientb distinct In. in phvlelie i -moderations is again well

and adventitiously. Submerged roots lack tricho- borne out by a comparison between the mangrove

selereids and other mechanical tissues, develop a and nonmang. eae The former are

lacunose aerenchymatous cortex, have little sec- uniformly characterized by relatively narrow ves-

ondary xylem, and branch abundantly and not.- sels with scalariform perforation plates, the latter
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by wider vessels with partly or exclusively simple

perforation plates. One can ascribe the differences

in vessel diameters to direct ecological causes be-

cause they render the wood of mangroves safer in

be more frequent as tensions are increased because

of the low water potential of sea water (Scholander

et al., 1965). Safety is maximized by the production

of large numbers of narrow elements (Tomlinson,

1986; Zimmerman, 1983). On the other hand,

llaril nil perforation plates, whose function is

quite unknown, do not seem to have any necessary

gi m!u ace in relation to water stress as suggested

by "ecological out-group comparison." Vessel ele-

ments in all other true mangroves have simple

perforation plates (Janssonius, 1950; Panshin,

1932). Significantly, Sperry (1985) provided ex-

perimental evidence that scalariform perforation

plates in the palm Rhapis excelsa restrict the *i/e

of bubbles in recently embolized vessels as they

refill with water under positive pressures. be *ii i< |

ing bubble size may facilitate recovery of vessels

after water columns are bmk
i

water stress in any plant. Mangrove Rhi ophoi i

ceae could then have a functional advantage not

found in their ecological associates from other fam-

ceae and Anisophylleaceae, so far as they are

understood, are but one of a suite of characters

that lead to architectural differences of quite a

fundamental nature. In the Rhizophoraceae there

is a strong tendency toward continuous gi ow th and

the expression of Attims's model, whereas Imso-

Suggests rhythmic growth and \la—art'*

model. Continuous growth has been suggested as

an adaptive feature in mangrove taxa simply be-

metabolically in order to maintain its salt balance

(Scholander, 1968; Halle et al., 1978; Tomlinson,

1986). Trunk axes are therefore inon.

»

f

.. „ j ,., I. ,,l

though they may branch continuousl) or dill isely.

Branching seems always to be bv svllep*i> < I u:

31; cf. Wheat, 1981). The branches themselves

may then repeat the structure of the parent axis

(Attims's model, as in Rhizophora) but progres-

sively become plagiotropic by apposition (Fig. 30).

Their incipienl orthotropy is, however, demonstrat-

ed when they are released from apical control;

reiteration in Rhizophora occurs chiefly by de-

differentiation of existing s\llepiic bran. hcs.

Specie* of /////A"' ''''••*- rn labiy ii i- \:in:o>' '< .-,.

! nearly conform to Aubre

Although distal branches in trees belonging

ese contrasted models all become superficially

ar, there is a strong underlying difference:

readily supported

by aerial roots. Very likely part of the e< col

success of Rhizophora as compared with Hru-

fXiiirra lies in this greater plasticity of form. Little

is known about the architecture of inland Kli »

phoraceae, but superficial study suggest* a limited

range of crown form comparable to that in Bru-

iliiicta. ( hi,:!! ii'. es seem to con-

form to Attims's model.

Anisophyllea, in contrast, provides an extreme

example of Massart's model (Vincent & Tomlinson,

1983), since the trunk grows i pisodica
,
produc

ing pronounced tiers of branches, which are them-

selves strongly plagiotropic. The trunk axis sup-

port- oiil\ scale leave*. The differences in phyllotaxis

Multiple serial buds occur in Anisophviira spp.

and some other Anisophylleaceae. The extent to

which these are committed at inception to become
I i ii luanches is un-

known. Serial buds also occur in Rhizophoraceae

but are more strictly committed at the inception

th< first primordia on the axillary apex; the pail

nl In adeole primordia that form on a future inflo-

rescence apex can be distinguished from leaf pri-

mordia lh.it form on a future vegetative apex. It

tioil-i be . -t,(di..-,yr ,| that in mi- 1 i;iii/o|ili..i.i. . a<

that we have studied, vegetative branching is by

syllepsis, additional vegetative "reserve" buds may
be formed as part of a primary branch complex.

but their further development is very limited

(Wheat, 1981). In both inland and mangrove gen-

era, when the plant is in reproductive condition,

an inflorescence develops in the axil of each leaf

o| a pan . 1 1 id. a I |ca*l on \ igorondy lov.iiif -hoot-,

a single vegetative bud develops above this, al-

though it is often not evident even with a hand

lens. In adult Rhizophora, reiteration can occur

from these residual buds, but more usually reiter-

ation is the result of dedifferentiation of existing

eiili - (Larue & Mu-

zik, 1954; Gill & Tomlinson, 1969).

and Anisophylleaceae differ in architecture and

reiterative ability in way* that support their seg-
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/ , . .
. /;, hi ^ I .MM ; I

ion by the petals.— 33. Similar Hour, ajiri I ,{• tr,rr e,i; petals spring open, re

offlou>er.

owledge of floral mechanism, which i.<

• considerable ecological m

l.nrl •
i h i

al. (1987),

n the Rhi-Rhizophoraceae or Anisophylleaci

I, and the other

genera, which are iinnnl pollinated 1'Nidcn . loi

wu\<\ pollination i'iiii es from floral mechani: in. |..»l

len-ovule ratio- i lien m<l inin

quency of insect visitors, even though the flowers

« ii n l iji-| l.i ,i -in- 111 i ii ,\inil pollination syn-

ude

hirds. bees, moths, and butterflies, at least, with

each species or group of species visited by a par-

ticular type of flower visitor. Floral spei al zati ti

involves a very distinctive explosive mechanism

that physically projects the light pollen onto the

visitor hut only when the mechanism is tripped h\

the visitor (cf. Figs. 32, 33). Differences in the

biotic mlerai lion r< le to diflei n n 1 « i

orientation, and attractant (nectar and odor). Ceri-

o/>\ ileciindra and Kandelia lack any specialized

mechanism and seem to be pollinated by rather

generalized visitors. Of interest is that Ceriups tit

gdl and C dccandra are strongly contrasted in

their floral mechanism. The existence of light pow-

a the nnizopnoreae one may spec-

pollen type is a preadaptation for

i in l\hizi>i>h<>r<i, which represents

FIGURES 28-31. Root and bra h I. ' ,, ; „, Rhizophoreae.—28. Development „/ aerial root system at

Rhizophora; brant It
• O , nslantL from a

tiaif-pannt \ In \ \1 <,ilh - ". .
• • < i I'luUppines, from a transparency

In i W (jill) S»« lopment ot t urs m Bruguiera (see Fig. 2) .

—

30. Older branch o/Rhizophora mangle, which has become plagwtropic by apposition.—31. Sylleptic branching

(arrows) in Ceriops tagal; branches are elongating even before stipule has fallen from the node.
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adaptation to attention

: explosive pro- informati

f provides tion il i-i < . I n in <•
< i n i

<
I i«>i

contrast with reference to classes of visitor. Small- of characters, particularly at the primordial level,

flowered species of Hruguiera have erect flowers, An understanding of the way in which seemingly

suitable for the approach from above of small, different characters are correlated is necessary since

delicale-yviuged visitors, such as butterflies; large- an apparent complex that may or may not be

flowered species of Bruguiera have pendulous flow- structurally connected may all be subsumed as a

ers on recurved pedicels and are approached from single character if the interdependence is appre-

below by large visitors like birds. There is evidence ciated. For example, phyllotaxis, stipular mor-

that pollination can occur in conditions of autog- phology and nodal anatomy are interlinked; thus,

amy, allogamy, and gectonogamy, but none for aspects of nodal vasculature may be a direct

apomixis (Kondo et al., 1987). expression of phyllotaxis, as in the presence or

The general ecological conclusion is that this absence of sp|, r : i
,

i .. I.
: •

group of related mangrove plants partitions the raceae from Anisophylleaceae. More subtle phys-

ailable pollinator resource by adopting either dif- iological <

mechanism, by varying it to suit different types of mechanisms in Rhizophoraceae.

pollinator. The contrast between mangrove and terrestrial

taxa in such features as root morphology, leaf

anatomy, wood structure, and embryo development

could well be cited as characters with little system

The phyletic and systematic conclusions of the atic weight because their functional attributes are

various contributors to this symposium are drawn at least perceived, if not totally understood—they

from an examination of a remarkable diversity of are the "Anpassungsmerkmal" of Schimper. It is

characters, ranging from features of gross mor- well < i I -li <! ili.il i < tribe Kln/ophorcae is an

phology to ultrastructural details of sieve-tube plas- advanced group, even though a diagnostic feature

tills. Consciously or unconsciously there is a good is the presence of scalarifonu perforation plates in

deal of weighting of these characters; consciously its wood. An evolutionary scenario sees this simply

a character state if it agrees with a pre-existing If this is true, it is surely helpful to know why it

position, unconsciously because a single biological has been retained. If the preferred explanation of

the function of scalariform plates in restricted air-

bubble size in embolized vessels is accepted, we

can appreciate its occurrence in a more informed

level for the bias to be rational. The taxonomist Developmental information may simply add to

will emphasize that it is impractical to consider the the range of characters made available, an attribute

possil,!,- biological significance of all attributes of a that strongly justifies embryological study (cf. Tobo

character in making systematic hypotheses, but & Raven, 1987a, b), but it can also clarify struc-

tbe consequences of ibis restriction should at least tural, functional, and correlatiw attributes lor ex-

be understood. The more information one has about ample, floral development suggests that pleiomery

a feature used in systematic analysis, the more is derived in the Rhizophoraceae. The best example

likely that its systematic or phyletic significance is provided by Kandelia. Here the feature is related

can be correctly assessed. Subjectivity is an in- to a rather mi- nl il i •ihainsm that may

evitable consequence of the empiricism of system- be derived, not an ancestral feature. Currently we

atic methodology the papers in this symposium have no evidence for a specialized pollinator group

are replete with examples—and any claim of ob- in this genus. Comparative study of embryo de-

jective neutrality is particularly inappropriate where velopment shows a trend of modification leading

polarity of character states is con- from epigeal germination to vivipary, with Bru-

pprecia- guiera the least specialized within the viviparous

ttributes group. "Vivipary" becomes more useful as a sys-

ted sue- tematic character when viewed develop]

even though we do not understand its functional

, specific significance. Developmental study may also reveal
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the extent of convergence, in which superficially

similar structures show contrasted developmental

pathways; the diversity of root systems h a very

gross example.

These examples relate to "primordial develop-

ment" (Tomlinson, 1982); "ontogenetic develop-

ment" provides an independent set of attributes.

The distribution of axes with contrasted kinds of

phyllotaxis in Vnisophylleaceae clearly has an on-

togenetic component that is still incompletely ex-

plored. Once it has been done and its correlation

with stem vasculature worked out, we are likely to

be in a position to make evolutionary statements,

because some of the phyllotactic patterns in this

miHjurrir^.

itably tl

l" to which we have drawn attention r>

he realm of "consummations devoutly tc

far as practicing systematists are c

vertheless we hope that investigati

al, developmental, and correlative

i be seen to play a central role in s
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SEED MORPHOLOGY AND
ANATOMY OF
RHIZOPHORACEAE, INTER-

AND INFRAFAMILIAL
RELATIONSHIPS 1

Abstract

He present an 01 , , >, ' • •
,

•
i
." > inland and I

maligna, t" n, nO '
' <:' •!'.'< and it inn., d

seeds are borne in ,
• d a a!!,, I , upsides.

Seed coat anatonn i < d< i < lop, d < \ot, sta

and a fibrous i\ot, r > s. the seed coat of

different genera of Ii hi:ophora, ear is defined as exoleslal. cxotcslal-ciolegmic, or undifferentiated. Different

combinations <>/ s, - » ^nuips at itinera.

4n overall eompans , <<> a, anilate seeds

and the pi, send of a fibrous exotegmen an • that an be used in searching for related

families. Seed mot
/

/ laeocarpaceae and

Celastraeeae, and t> . i. _» ^ tha t the w , d

inorpholog\ ana' anatonn of H hizophoraeeae have evolved as the result •> adaptation to diffeient methods of

seed dispersal from ant dispersal to dispersal by wind, bird, mammal, or water. We carried out a cladistic

atiahsis of the a< u, •
. > ae on the basis of 16 reproductive characters (including those of seed

mot pholog\ and anatonn i HIm 1 n it-- . i.j ( . nu| Ii . ton, Anopyxis, Macansia, and Stem. » Imn

all inland aeneia that hat, !>,;:, . irisieae, are characterized by having many plesiomorphies

(parti, ulaily a superior avui yj . The last three genera have winged seed-. oat (upomorphies)

,

whereas the first tin, , hui > <:>
',

, . have been assigned

to (nnotnu In a, i u i
i !i

• • onl\ one apomorphy
(i.e., an inferior ovary) ; it retains many plesio 1st, Carallia, Gynotroches, and Pellacalyx share

< s. and Gynotroches

and rYH.iuilvx futtlut shut, so; ,' . •/ >\" ,
'< The four mangrove

genera— Brugmera, C(-no|^ kandrha, and Khizopliora which lia" been ,L'>na',d as R hizophoreae, share

many synapomot pines (, - ,,. i m> n) , and therefore

tin , oh, ico, ,>l lihi npho'eae is •„,! ,,, <! a •
.

'• to an mot, ,los,l\ related to

Camilla. < .\ t n .! i i«l i. -.. and IVIIa.jlw than to Macarisieae. Based on our cladistic analysis, the traditional

infrafamilial classification is revised, and a new tribe Crossostylideae, which consists of Crossostylis only, is

proposed.

Trailitionalh . Kh .- Ii, i i. . !i , • . i . i I ip|s<irl ,'
I i i .

J

. i I ion of the family.

]y denned to contain one mangrove tribe Rhizopho- In contrast, emhryological evidence (Tobe & Ra-

reae (4 genera) and three inland tribes: Macari- ven, 1983), as well as an overall comparison based

sieae (6 genera), Gynotrocheae (4 genera), and on various systematic characters (Dahlgren &
Anisophylleae (4 genera) (e.g., Melchior, 1964). Thorne, 1984), strongly suggested that the overall

The comparative study of wood anatomy (van Vliet, group was heterogeneous and indicated the need

1 976) and leaf architecture and anatomy (Keating for further embryological studies of th

volume; Baas, pers. comm.) genera and tribes as an important

sfrom the U.S. National Science Foundation to P. H. Raven, most recently

nn Bird. Ii l.orcnce Dorr, Jack Fisher, K. Gopinathan

Nair, Peter C. Hoch, Betsy R. Jackes, I,. lAbvn. K. S. Man, lal, Gordon McPherson, Bruce W. Nelson, Juan V.

Pancho, Ching-l Peng, N. Sasidharan, Benjamin C. Stone, Duncan W. Thomas, and Robert it ingfield foi

collecting tin mat, ' in this study.

iioloiii, a! I a

~'
w
\ St. Lou

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1319-1342. 19



relationship. Karliet emhrvological studies were

limited to 9 of 18 genera: Bruguiera, Ceriops,

and Rhizophora of Rhizophoreae (Karsten, 1891;

Cook, 1907; Carey, 1934; Mauntzon, 1939; Jun-

cosa, 1982, 1984b); Cassipourea of Macarisieae

(Juncosa, 1984a); Carallia and Gynotroches of

Gynotrocheae (Karsten, 1891; Haberlandt, 1895;

Mauritzon, 1939; Corner, 1976); and Aniso-

phvllea, C.oiuhrctui urpus, and Poga of Aniso-

phylleae (Karsten, 1891; Hon, 1958; Vaughan,

1970; Geh& Keng, 1974).

were concerned with relatively few emln «^

features.

Thus we recently presented an overall embry-

i,l. ..I
" \nisophylleae" (Tobe & Raven,

1987b) and, with support of evidence from other

sources, pistilied (he sepai alion <>i \riisi>phv lie

aceae as a distinct family from the rest of Hliizopho

raecac. as proposed cai lici bv -c\ eral anil i> (e.g
.

Ridley, 1922; Cronquist, 1981, 1983; Dahlgren,

l

( )83). Subsequently, we presented the first com-

prehensive emhrvological study on two inland gen-

era. Cassipourea and Slcngmupctulum of Ma

carisieae (Tobe & Raven, 1987a), which were

reeeiilK m'| ted i om \| i. - isieae as constitut-

ing a new tribe I I \ pogv neae Oleveriiiaik <X I cis

ner, 1983), and we provided some discussion on

Ii •! » Iia lelulioi -f ii| ..- based ui data a .ailahle

Juncosa (pcrs. comm.) has surveyed the respective

embryological features of the remaining tribes,

(gynotrocheae and Rhizophoreae. Con .
|

j i

Kill •».;•! .ii eeae an beeonimg one il the :| M » I Hell

known families with respect to their embi « !« a

Previous embryological studies of Rhizophora-

ceae have lacked comprehensive, comparative in-

formation on the seed inorphologv and anatomy of

the whole faniilv . < !om ei i in

S< lumper ( 1 893), Hou ( 1 958, 1 968), Floret ( 1 974,

1 976), and Tobe & Raven (1987a) described

of the constituent genera ami u--e-i.-d

zophoraceae are diverse in this feature. However,

no overall studies, except for the prelum i .

cussions in our previous paper (lobe & Raven,

1987a), have been made.

Carey (1934) provided fragmentary descrip-

Cenops of Klu/ophoreae. Later, Corner (1976)

des« nheil some details of the seed coat anatomy

of Carallia, Gynotroches, and Pellacalyx (all

Cynotrocheae); Tobe & Raven (1987a) described

I In—< "I l i'- • >,./, •, ind ^'- ,•••;,:,<• •..-•'
I \|

taut suggest ions inducing further -.Indies, lor ex-

ample, Corner (1976, 1: 161) defined the seed

coal el :. ill (, i > .,'/,.',//< v and I'el'ucaU \ as "e\.

oleguue." with the evotegmen fibrous anil, on the

basis of seed coat anatomy, transferred the two

genera into Legnotidaceae, a family first described

by Endlicher (1840) as "Legnotidae" to comprise

Cassipourea and G\ nolroches. I'obe & Raven

(1987a) showed that Cassipourea and Sterig-

i \| i i ii e) Ii • thick and a linn

clearly dislim I I torn

(pers. comm.) reports that the seed coat of Carallia

borneensis differs from those of other inland genera

in having no persistent tegnien and a vascularized

testa. Thus, the works of Corner (1976), Tobe &
Raven (1987a), and Juncosa strongly suggested

the utility of seed coat anatomy in considering

r< ial onshi| >>l :
em i ii: Kliizophoraceue and in

•Ii I I at \erall study of seed coal analomv

na.- ueeded ';' fill tin ! U III J< fs! Hiding I II ll.ll.ll ill

s n -ela'ionsl: ;is
III

' M llillll ; o| the -e, ,: I ,,.|
|

I, i|< g\

and anatomv in such considerations has a bead \

been demonstrated in studies on several unrelated

families (e.g., Cruciferae—Vaughan & White-

house, 1971; Polygalaceae— Verkerke, 1985),

leading to a rev is I conventional tribal elassi

fications in each case.

This paper presents the features of seed mor-

anatomy for the whole family Rhi-

14 genera (e\< lull-

ing the genera of Anisophylleaceae). These results,

which have revealed a considerable degree <il di

veisitv in these features, are then used together

with other ev idem e to . lard u I dam I I o

genelh relation In; II

'
I i Ins \ oliime) has

used these features extensiveb in sear, lung lor

portance for such comparisons.

,!„.,,'
| { |,.

M VIKKIAIS AND METHODS

bin 'ophoi.

pro-, ideil

species representing all 14 genera

ie were investigated. Collection data

Table 1. For microscopic ohser

Jui

(.\notioches. These works contained i

,.•/,'...•,

tome -ci in. ii< d h lion ng Uridard j.ar: fl i • the i

described elsewhere (Tobe & Raven, 1987b). Some

hard specimens, like those of Ceriops, were embed

ded in glycol methacrylate, sectioned with glass

knives, and stained with 0.1% Toluidine Blue (e.g.,

i
«.-"- !!?'>, :'""i S< am ug el. Iron am rogra[>l

: n. ie

also used in observing seeds of Gynotroches and

Pellacalyx, and they were prepared following the

standard method using a JKOI l!aS i



Table 1 Studied taxa roller,,,ons and matenals 4sterisk (V indicates that dry herbarium materials were

investigated. Tribal positions of genvra follow Mrlrhior (I<»>1) and Floret (1976).

Taxa Collections and Materials

M
7T2 Havana Pierre) Cameroon. D. Thomas 3464 (MO)-buds & fruits

Engl.

Hlrphansirmma membranifolia

(Miq.) Ding Hou India. Grichur District, Kerala, V Su.solharan s.n. in 1986 (MO) -fruits

Zimbabwe. Cultivated, National Botanic Garden, Harare, Th. Midler 3558

var. vertirillata (N. E. Br.) J. (SRGH); original collection: Mt. Inyangani, Th. Miiller 698 (SRGH)-
buds and fruits

Brazil. Manaus, B. Nelson 1324 (MO, NY)— buds & fruits

C. malosana (Bak.) Alston Zimbabwe. Cultivated, National Botanic Garden, Harare, Th. Miiller 3557

(SRGH); original collection: Chirinda Forest, Mt. Selinda, B. Gold-

smith buds & fruits

Zaire. Mt. Homas, Irumu, Germain 5213 (BR)— fruits

Maclrisia pyramidata Thou. Madagascar. L. Dorr 4392 (MO)- fruits

Venezuela. Sierra de San Luis, Falc6n, R. Wingfield 13692 (MO)-female

Steyermark & Liesner buds, 13696 (MO)— fruits

Gynotrocheae

Carallia brarluata (Lour.) Merr. Australia. Jourama Falls National Park, North Queensland, B. Jarkes s.n.

in 1983 (JCT)-buds & fruits

Malasia. Selangor. li. Stone 151 II (KLU)— buds & fruits

Society Islands. Tahaa. Mt. Purauti. //. St. John 17346 (MO)-fruits

New Caledonia. G. Mel'hrrson 6331 (MO)-buds & fruits

*C. multiflora Brongn. & Gris New Caledonia. Thy River valley, ca. 12 km NE Noumea, G. Mrl'herson

76/7(MO)-fruits

Gvnotroches axillaris Bl. Malaysia. Maxwell Hill, Perak, B. Stone 15397 (KLU)-buds & fruits

I'ellaealvx lohbii (Hook, f.) Malaysia. Sarawak, /'. Chai s.n. in 1986, no voucher -fruits

' ' KLU) buds & fruits

liruguiera uvmnorrhizti (L.) Mozambique. Maputo. ( o-i.i do Sol. ./. <1< Konirif: X \l. C. Groenaedvk

9243 (LMU)— buds & fruits

Geriops tagal (Perr.) C. B. Rob.

Philippines. Dagbilao. Quezon, Luzon, Uemaez CA 29249 (CAHUP)-buds

Kandelia randel (L.) Druce Republic of China (Taiwan). Tanshuei, Taipei Co., C. Peng 4504

(HAST)- buds & fruits

Rhizophora mangle L. U.S.A. Cultivated, Fairchild Tropical Garden, Florida. H. Tobe s.n. in

R. stylosa Griff. U.S.A. Cultivated, Fairchild Tropical Garden, Florida. FG 69-111. H. Tobe

s.n. in 1981. no voucher buds; A. Bird s.n. in 1983, no voucher-

(Tobe & Raven, 1987b). Compariisons among gen-

era were made on the basis of m
when materials were available, seed coat ontogeny The seeds of rhizophoraceous genera have either

;stigated to understand the mature struc- an aril or a wing, or they lack appendages. Arillate

re completely. The terminology on seeds seeds occur u Hi ., . > a. Cassipoareo. and

I coat anatomy follows Corner (1976) and Comiphyton (all in Macarisieae), which have loc-

(1986); Schmid elaborated Corner's ter- ulicidally (?) or septicidally dehiscent or indeshis-

f.
cent capsular fruits (Floret, 1976), and in Cros-



sas! i '.\s (I '.

i n iii nrlnM.'), w 1 1 i i 1 1 ha • .i|i: i.lar li ml

dl unknown dehiscence mode. Winged sods occur

in tiiopVMs. Macansla. anil S/r/ //,•/,

(all in Ma.ansirar). which have septicidally dehis-

cent < apsnlar fruits (Floret, 1976; contrary to Flo-

ret, Arenes (1954) described fruit dehiscence in

Macarisia

cidal dehis

aged seeds

I'cllat al\ \ (all n i h< ei, w! ! I II

cale Inut -. n .1 .

and A'/." <>r /., >t,i [all in Ulu/..>| In i r it- i. « Inch li. \ c

ind. In. , -in hard walled fruits. Both the aril and

llie wiiii:. dev i-lo| i i:- an ci:lr.i i»v, ih o| ihe exostome:

compare llie young anllale seed o| ('tis si</><>•/> <;;

IIKliostlHl! i I'' 12, S. I . 2) .Mill ill* \ oui'.j, win". -J seed

of ln<'/>\ vis klaineana (Figs. 3, 4). In the case

of the aril, a raphal tissue, which cotilu i
i

the outer uil.Tiinienl, may also join the aril for-

mation; however, a funicular or hilar tissue never

joins there. Therefore, as discussed in a previous

paper (Tobe & Raven, 1987a), the aril and the

wiim are homologous to each other, and the his-

lop-nelie origin of both structures are regarded

substantially as exostomal.

We have also confirmed that the seed coat anat-

om\ correlates with the external seed mo pi olog)

type (i.e., arillate. winged, and nonapp. i l.i. «!)

and, in addition, that within the nonap.

seed category the seeds of (, untt niches and Pel

lacalyx are distinct from those of Cant Ilia, as

already described by Corner (1976) to some de-

gree. The details are documented below.

respectively. The outer iiitegnmenl increases iN

thick •iii"-'- in postfei lil /al o:i -:,.,.'. ami eventually

1 -cell-layered exotesta, a 3-

(Fig. 6). There is no clear histological .III

al cells are radially enlarged, thick-walled,

niferous, forming a palisade (Fig. ()). Meso-

are much smaller than the

iferous. The endotestal cells oft

als. On the other hand, the inner

lops into a 1 -cell-layered libmus

1 or ,'? niiderlving unspecialized cell layer:

r of which apparently disintegral

seeds in\ estimated in this study seem

In, iln

(Tin

I. IK Hi.' cell 1 i\.-is helovy llie c\.. I, ,ti . n .". mill ill',

disappear completely.) Of the constituent cell lay-

ers, the exotesta is the most conspicuousK .level

coat of Blepharistemma is exotestal.

Cassipourea. Cassipourea is a large and vari-

able genus (4 subgenera and 80 specie- ( \lston.

1925; Any Shaw. 1973)), which shows a range of

variation in seed size and anatomical structure. We
described some details of seed size and seed anal

omy earlier (Tobe & Raven, 1987a), and therefore

these are only briefly summarized here. Only data

ellipsoid {Cassi/xmnu ^m

nicphaiis;

\\ r I

s and seeds of I

ad for the first ti

>nly species ofthat B. membranifolia, the o

emi I II. I - fin h covers near.

the upper half of the seed. The mature seed

Hi a somewhat < on pn nous raphe, ai

very slightly depressed toward the lateral side;

is 4.3-4.5 mm long and 2.4 2.5 mm thick, {

2.2-2.3 mm thick from side to sale (I. F) (st

Tobe & Raven, 1987a, fig. 14, for <

1.20 0.22 mm
135-142 Mm

i thick. When

The olde-l seed c

A) to 3.3-3.6 mm thick (L- F); in C. ^imun/laa

var. vcrticillata it is 4.2-4.4 mm long and 1.6-

1.8 mm thick (R-A) to 2.2-2.4 mm thick (L-L);

in C. malosana it is 5.0-5.2 mm long and 2.8-

3.1 mm thick (R -A) to 4.5-4.8 mm thick (L-L).

The aril is fleshy and wholly covers the seed except

on the chalazal and antiraphe side.

In the three examined species, the mature seed

posed of a 1 -cell-layered exotesta, a 2 <>-cell-lay-

ered mesotesla. a I -cell -layered endolc-ta. and a

1 -cell-layered exotegmen; all other cell layers of

the li'iiim-.'i : I- «" ii. ai II ud di- p;'s< i ,hl. hi, h

tiple - . !i -layered at the r

The exotesta comprises

walled cells; the meso- and endotesta

of much smaller cells,
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contain crystals; the exotegmen is composed of

longitudinally elongate, thick-walled fibrous cells.

Testal cells are mostly tanniferous. In all three

species, the exotesta is most conspicuously devel-

The aril is restricted to a micropylar top, and its

i • iis apparently irregularly folded (Fig. 7). Com-

pared with those of the species examined of Cas-

, I lie seed coat surface of Comi/>!i \ lor, «

this difference distinguishes Comiphyton from all

species of Cassipourea.

The mature seed coat is 0.14-0.18 mm thick

in total and is composed of a 1 -cell-layered exo-

testa, an 8-10-cell-layered mesotesta, a 1 -cell-lay-

ered endotesta, and a 1 -cell-layered exotegmen

(Fig. 8). There is no clear difference between the

mesotesta and the endotesta. The exotesta is com-

posed of somewhat enlarged, thick-walled tan-

niferous cells; the meso- and endotesta comprise

much smaller cells, and they do not contain crys-

tals; the exotegmen is composed of longitudinally

very narrow, fibrous cells. No other cell layers of

the tegmen persist. Considering the structure of

the entire seed coat, only the exotesta is relatively

. I'll,-

to! Coin if> In

ed species, C. biflo> \ < a <l •
I

( ; ,7,,,'".'.;/<"<.. .•.(«' i'lllj.-.ll.l, |ilMIIII_ ! I|>|.<

:ry narrow longitudinal ridge. The mature

2.1-2.3 mm long and 1.4-1.6 mm in

;r in C. biflora; 3.6-3.8 mm long and 1.8-

i long i i C.

. The ;nulufio,

s irregularly folded. The aril spreads over the

l\ cover the seed

The mature seed coat structure differs from

ipecies to species. In ( rossos '

nature seed coat is relatively thick—0.19-0.20

nm in total—and is composed of a 1 -cell-layered

layered endotesta, and a 1 -cell-layered t

(Fig. 10). There is no histological difference be-

tween the mesotesta and the endotesta. At the

integuments are 4-5 cells thick and 9-11 cells

thick, respectively. As the seed matures, the efoi

the inner integument completely disappears except

for the outer epidermis— i.e., exotegmen—while

The exotesta comprises enlarged, extremely thick-

walled, tanniferous cuboidal cells; the meso- and

endotesta are formed by unspecialized smaller cells;

and the exotegmen is composed of tang idina

elongate, thick-walled, fibrous cells. Since the ex-

ire, the seed coat of C. grandiflora is exotestal.

The mature seed coat structures of Crossostylis

Horn (Fig. 13) and C. multiflora (Figs. 11, 12)

e very similar. The total thickness is about 0.09

m (C biflora) or 0.06-0.07 mm (C. mult, floral

he mature seed coat is basically composed of a

cell-layered exotesta, a 1 -cell-layered mesotesta,

1 -cell-layered endotesta, and a 1 -cell-layered

and contain crystals. The exotegmen is composed

of extremely sclerotic, longitudinally elongate, fi-

brous cells. Compared with that of ('.. grandiflora,

the exotegmen of these species is much more con-

spicuously developed

Therefore, the seed coat of C. bifloi

Anopyxis. The species examined, A. klaineana.

proper and a membranous wing (Fig. 14). The seed

proper is oblanceoloid but extremely depressed tat-

7 mm long and 5.2-5.7

v (H ; (L- . The

i and longitudinal section



wing is always larger than the seed proper and is cm. i m i . . n| o i^ilm i IK < lnngate, thick

23.9-25.0 mm long and 10.6- 1 1 .4 mm wide. walled, fibrous cells. Based on M. pyramidata, the

The mature seed coat is thin and 0.09-0.11 seed coat of Macarisia is exotestal-exolegmic.

mm thick; for the most part it is apparently

posed largely of a 1 -cell-layered exotesta ,

1 -cell-layered exotegmen (Fig. 15). In the n

integuments are 4 5 cells thick and 6 7 cells

respectively. As the seed matures, therefoi

llltlT'UI ICIll.ll V I.I , CI - . \ .',.' loi the (Mil. , , .,,

, ,
. .

•!
. ! on\ .11 lo;: I !

• ri.-.r.'ir-il.."; am: .ni.i' :

•.
:

'

> i»l ho th integument* seem to degenerate or f } l

V J i

Stcngmapclalnm. Although the seed structure

this genus (consisting of seven species according

Steyermark & Liesner, 1983) has not been

phasized as a systematic character, it agrees

h those of Anopyxis and Macarisia in having

by Tobe & Raven (1987a). In this paper,
collapse. The

l<'«l. tanniferous cells, and the exotegmen

ill II: ll; ll l.llli.i l\ r|.i:i;M'r. I.'ni k > .ill*' I. ill' I.- ' cl'

Both the exotesta and exotegmen are conspicuous

as mechanical lavers. ami thei elore the seed coat

of lno/>\ xis is cxotcstal-exotegmic.

Macarisia. The mature seed of this genus, like 2.0 mm thick (R-A) to 0.8-1.0 mm thick (I, L).

that of Anopyxis, comprises a seel proper and a The wing is 7.4 10.2 mm long and 3.9-5.0 mm
membranous wing (Fig. I <>). The size of seed varies wide. (For ol In i In ;cims, Steyermark

within the genus; the species examined, M. pyrami- & Liesner ( 1 983) described the seeds of S. obova-

data, is known to have the largest seeds in the nun as oblong, plano-convex, 8 nun long and 3.5

genus (Arenes, 10.5 I), which, however, are much 4 mm wide.)

smaller than those of Anopyxis. In M. pyrami- The mature seed coat is 0.08-0.10 mm thick

data, the seed proper is ellipsoid hut extremely in total and is composed only of a 1 -cell-layered

depressed laterally as m oilier species of the genus; exotesta and a 1 -cell-layered exotegmen, although

it is 3.5-3.9 mm long and 2. 1 2.5 mm thick (R the outer and I cuts were originally

A) to 0.4 mm thick (L-L). The wing is always 2 4 cells thick and 8-10 cells thick, respectively,

larger than the seed proper and is 8.5 (
). 1 mm The exotesta comprises enlarged, somewhat radi-

long and 3.6-4.2 mm wide. ally elongate, thick-walled, tanniferous cells; the

The mature seed coat of Macarisia pyramidata exotegmen is composed of longitudinally elongate,

is 0.05 0.07 mm thick in total, and it' comprises thick-walled, fibrous cells. The seed coat of Sterig-

mainly a 1 -cell-layered exotesta and a J -cell-lav- mapctnlitm \> exote i d

ered exotegmen (Fig. 17). Crystalliferous (endo-

testal) cells may remain at places between the e:

testa and the exotegmen (Fig. 17). We did i

lacked material. The exotesta is composed of en- species of the genus, G. axillaris, are ellipsoid and

larged, thick-walled, and tanniferous cells; the small with an areolate surface (Fig. 18). They are

I'll. I ins ') \.\. o, l(), Mature arillate seed »/' Crossostylis grand

rC. ...Mora. S.ules -
/ ,„,„ (lug <V and ,<>»,„ <l,^ Id / i, , ,/s. exotesta; rt.s, meso- and endolesla; extg,

xotegmen, cr, crystal.

FIGURES 14-17.— 14, 15. Mature landed seed of Anopyxis klaineana and longitudinal section (I.S) of its seed

mt.— 16, 17. Mature winged seed of Macarisia pyramidata and I.S of its seed coat. Scales = 1 mm (Figs. 14,
i>j and .•><> urn {Figs. 15, 17). e.xts. exotesta; extg, exotegmen; cr, crystal.

FlGUKKS 18 21. IH, l
(
). Scanning electron micrograph (S < ,,,/<»/( ,v not. ... h.

-

v&&r\& and longitudinal section (I.S) al,ts seed, oat '" if . , ,,./„/ IVll „ ,| V x

C saccardianus and I.S of as seed coal. Scales - 200 urn (Figs. 18, 20) and 50 urn (Figs. 19, 21) . e.xts, exotesta;

its, endotesta; extg, exotegmen; mlg. mesotegmen; entg, endotegmen.
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0.3 mm thick (L-L). A raphe is relatively con-

spicuous.

The mature seed coat is 0.12-0.14 mm thick

and comprises a thick testa and a thick tegmen

(Fig. 19). At the mature embryo sac stage, the

outer and the inner integuments are 2 cells thick

and 6 8 cells thick, respectively; a nonmultipli-

cative outer integument is characteristic of the

genus. Even in the mature seed coat, all integu-

mentary cell layers persist and form a 1 -cell-lay-

ered exotesta, a 1 -cell-layered endotesta, a 1 -cell-

layered exotegmen, a 4-6-cell-layered mesoteg-

men. and a 1 -cell-layered endotegmen (Fig. 19).

The exotesta is composed of remarkably enlarged,

thick-walled, and tanniferous cells; the endotesta

of much smaller and unspecialized cells; the exo-

tegmen of radially elongate, thick-walled, fibrous

cells; the underlying meso- and endotegmen of

nonspecialized but somewhat thick-walled cells. Be-

cause of the very conspicuous developmi n1 < i the

exotesta, the seed coat of Gynotroches is exotestal.

Corner (1976, 1: 161; 2: 260, fig. 315) re-

ported that the mesotegmen (= "meso|

e\etituall\ era: bed. miiI interpreted l.'ie cell layers

below the exotegmen as the "nucellus." However,

since the nucellus disintegrates earlier, even in

ovular stages (Juncosa, unpubl.), Corner seems to

have misunderstood the persistent meso- and en-

dotegmen as the "nucellus."

face. The shape and size of the mature seeds

ler~om<-wlial Imm species in vinr- (Hon. !

( )58).

e mature seed of P. lobbii and P. cf. saccar-

inus (Fig. 20) that were investigated in this study

; both ellipsoid. Their size is 1.7-1.8 mm long

d 0.7-1.1 mm in diameter in P. lobbii and 1.2-

coat stage, although the tegmen may further

'rises a 1 -cell-layered exotesta, a 1-cell-lay-

endotesta, a 1 -cell-layered exotegmen, a 6-

l-layered mesotegmen, and a 1 -cell-layered

a (Fig. 21). Exotestal cells are enlarged,

Imil • lied mi i in ii km ; ndotestal cells are

ill u i
l ii i

|m In i < ells of the exo-

tegmen arc longitudinally elongate, thick-walled,

i King meso- and

endotegmen somewhat thick-walled. An und jlation

or "ribbon-like" structure (Corner, 1976) of the

i il< ( i and the exotegmen is characters! k <>l

the genus. As in the case of Gynotroches. i Corner

(1976, 1: 161, 2: 261, fig. 316) erroneously de-

scribed the "nucellus" as persistent. But the nu-

vidently the persistent

s at a much earlier stage lb

GamlHa. The shape of the mature seed differs

from species to species: oblong, oblong-ellipsoid,

oblong-ovoid, ovoid, or reniform; the seed surface

is areolate or corrugate; the size varies between 3

x 1.5 mm and 11 x 4 mm (Hou, 1958). The

mature seeds examined of C. bmchitita mil <".

<>'<
; t 'loidca are reniform, with the mnropylar

end close to the chalazal end and curved linear

embryos (Fig. 22). The size is 5.5-6.0 mm long

and 5.0-5.2 mm liamel I en ism

the longest dire. kest middle part

of the seed body). The mature seed c>l C cu^c-

nioidea, another species investigated, is oblong-

ovoid, and, probably like those of most other species,

has :i sttaudil lint-..a nuln -,
: i! r- 3.0 mm It n£ and

0.8 «

cf. saccardic

The mature seed coat of Pellacalyx lobbii

P. cf. saccardianus is nearly the same, 0.26-0

mm thick in total. The seed coat, like thai

Gynotroches, is composed of a thick testa an

thick tegmen (Fig. 21). The outer and the in

The mature se

0.33-0.40 mm t

only of a thick te

enlarged, thick-v*

Unlike the seed

no tegmen, as (

mature embryo s

.at ot (.. eugen,

rner (1976) in<

.ale- nnent

respectively; all c

: 2 cells thick and 6-c

- persist up ti

ells thick, respectively. 1

t is evidently composed (

ata.— 1>.7. 7N «/'»'""" •••'•

nm (Ftgs. 23-25) . em, ,

ten; entg, endotegmen.

ed of Carallia brachiala.—23.

(IS., of mature seed coat of
m. Scales = / mm (fig. 22)



i 26 29. Ceriops lagal. 2h, \h,lmr srr.l ,ovnr,l with orci flowing ,r,,Ios/,crm.—27. Lmgit
on o\ nuituir s,;;l shotting tin, /, s,y,/ rout anil rmlos/wr in _',<>' / .on/>ilii,li mil section (LS) ofa
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Tabi.k 2. Camp seed a dfru mart hoi fry. and put ttte r»e*A«<• of^d dispersal.

Ovules

Putative

\leth... s <:l

See,!

Tribe Jenus' Carpel' 1 Siz. Seed Form Fruit Dispersal

Anopyxis 2 10 medium winged capsular wind

Macarisia 2 10 medium winged capsular wind

Sirrifiinaftrtalum 2 10-12 medium winged capsular wind

Tribe Gynotrocheae

Crossostylis 2 several- small arillate capsular ants ant

I, e 1 birds

Gynotroches many many small nonappendaged baccate birds or

Pellacalyx many many small nonappendaged baccate birds or

Carallia 2 l(-5) small- nonappendaged baccate birds or

hard-walled

hard-walled

Kandelia - I large not>appt'iid;igrd indehiscent, sea wat<

Rhizopkora 2 1 large nonappendaged indehiscent, sea wat.

hard-walled

Tubal j.uMlMm- ul ,,•„,.,-., Mlu>, MH.luor ( I 0(, L) an.l Fior-I (!<>;<»

Data from Alston (1925), Arenes (1954), Floret (1974, 1976), Geh & Keng (1974), Hou (1958, 1968), J-

& Boodle (1909), Steyermark & Liesner (1983), Tomlinson et al. (1979), and our observations.

1 -cell-layered exotegmen apparently occi

23). The structure of the exotegmen in th

seed coat in C. brachiata looks the same as those has a persistent tegmen, which comprises a 1 -cell-

of other genera that have the persistent exotegmen. layered fibrous exotegmen and a 4-5-cell-layered

In C. brachiata the whole tegmen seems to de- underlying mesotesta. The endotegmen appears to

generate as the seed develops. The meso- and en- have nearly collapsed at maturity. At the mature

dotesta, 10-20 cells thick in total, comprise much embryo sac stage, the outer and the inner integ-

smaller cells than those of the exotesta. ument are only 3 cells thick and 5-6 cells thick,

The mature seed coat of Carallia eugenioidea, respectively. Therefore, even in postfertilization

like that of C. brachiata, has a thick exotesta that stages, nearly all cell layers of the inner integument

comprises extremely enlarged, thick-walled, tan- appear to remain uncrushed.

niferous cells (Fig. 25); the total thickness of the Both Carallia brachiata and C. eugenioidea

seed coat is 0.21-0.39 mm. The meso- and en- have no vascular bundles in the integuments or

dotesta are histologically very similar and about seed coats (except where a raphal vascular bundle

4-8 cell layers thick in total. Their cells may is continued from a funicle). Because of the very



(nonanpendaged)

(nonappendaged)

[Vihal positions ot gen
'

i i % I) and Floret (19

In Cdssipourra and Stcngmupctalum, inner and

i lilrpfiiirislcmma. f.rn.y-s. and Kiimlclin in the |htm'ii! studs and therefore is probably t

conspicuous develop) . >.j ih« , \ut.-sla as a me- fruit wall and the seed (Haberlandt, 1895; Cook,

chanical structure, the seed coat of Caratlla is 1907; Carey, 1934; Juncosa, 1982, 1984b). Such

Ceriops (Figs. 26, 27), least so in Kandelia.

NONAPPENDAGED VIVIPAROUS SEEDS
,

6 matUI*e See
.

COat anatom
y

oes

any diversity and is nearly the same in all lour

lini^iui-ni. ( . i
I I i. \. 193 1. ToIm\

hard- walled fruit is cylindrical, 6.0-8.0 mm long, thick in total and comprises only a thick testa; it

i ::ul: Figs. 26, completely lacks the tegmen. Although the massive

27). The mature seed contains ample endosperm, inner integument is present at ovular stages (Fig.

of all the mangrove genera except firuguicra char- ferhli/alioi stages (Fig. 29; see also Cook, 1907;

acteristically extrudes from the micropyle and Carey, 1934). The testa is 20 60 cells thick hut

overflows the seed to fill up the space between the it is apparently undifferentiated and merely com-



I are also indicated as a basis for

ssions. Despite the diversity of these

characters, there are several major character co-

carisieae with a superior ovary (i.e., unspecialized

ovary position), and Crossostylis (Gynotroeheae),

with an inferior ovary (i.e., derived ovary position),

always have either an aril or a wing on the seed;

inferior or semi-inferior ovary, lack any sort

seed appendage. Anatomically, all Macarisieae a

Gynotroeheae (all inland groups) basically hav<

testal-exotegmic. In contrast, all Rhizophoreae (the

mangrove group) do not have a histologically dif-

ferentiated seed coat, and they entirely lack a

-ises many tanniferou.- or uoiiUumilerons « .-If

id vascular tissues. According to Carey (1934),

Hhiznphnra mucronata "the outer integument

i inner in which the cells are regularly arranged

id meristematic," but in Ccriops run

le inner one "is not sharply defined as it is in

hi >t>hnni." On the basis of our observations,

le vascular strands, which are profusely ! i i h-

The accumulating data strongly confirm that

Rhizophoraceae are monophyletic. In particular,

the combination of -ahdei tnull\ initiated laticifers'

in the gynoecial wall (and sometimes even in other

floral parts) with colletors' is unique to Rhizopho-

b). Dahlgrcn (this volume), on the basis of a cladistic

p roach incorporating various vegetative, repro-

ducthe (including eml>r\ological). and chemical

character-, suggests that Hhizophoraceae are closely

related to Elaeocarpaceae of Malvales and Celas-

traceae of Celastrales and possibly with Erythrox-

ylaceae of Geraniales. We agree with this sugges-

tion. In searching for closely related families,

Dahlgrcn selected as plesiomorphies of Rhizopho-

n all the species exami

o not always demarcate 1

leed coat anatomy of ma
ctly comparable with tl

»! (,, r ,,, In <> . n ii .. n. ,

'

temma, Cassipourea, and Sterigmapett

sieae) but not in Pellacalyx. Material of 1

1925), Rhizophora (Gill & Toi

As described above, the seeds of Rhizophoi

show certain fundamental differences in thei

phology and anatomy. These features are

marized in Tables 2 and 3. In Table 2, the m



e presence of an endothelium, the presence not directly related to Anisophylleaceae. The pres-

, the exotegmic seed coat, a chlorophyllous ent study further shows that, even apart from the

a Pvc-type sieve-element plastid. the pres- presence or absence of an aril, the seed morphology

alkaloids, and the occur- and anatomy of Anisophylleaceae differ greatly

from those of Rhizophoraceae in complelelv la< king

tures. We add the possession of deeplv incised a tegmen (see Tobe & Raven, 1987b, for data on

petals, because such petals are also undoubtedly \i > 1 lleaeeae). Therefore, Anisophylleaceae

plesiomorphic in Rhizophoraceae and Klaeocar seem clearly to be much more distatitlv related to

paceae. In addition, the occurrence of multipli- Khi/ophoi aee; e than to i , a.-o- arpai eae and ( ielas

cative inner and i-ui ml m nls may be more Iraeeae: l\lii/ophorac<-ac ,m,| Vnisophv lleaeeae are

-trough rm| !ia-i/ed is ;itmfl n -.-,
i :i| .|e-i< mik .i

|
>h ', evidently more distantly related than we have sug-

shared by all of the families mentioned above. gested elsewhere (Tobe & Raven, in press).

From the viewpoint of seed morphology and Dahlgren (this volume) has suggested that Klaeo

anatomy, Hlrp/iaristrmma, Cassipourca. and earpaeeae have prohabh been ruispl.ieed in Mai

(oii!!f>ii\t,>n:)\ Maeansicae best agree u il li Klaeo >, ;
1--, and ought to be Iranslei red ueai I a-laslraceae

carpaceae and < i'-last ra< eae in ha\ ing- at ilia!.- seed- of Celastralessensu Dahlgren, along with Hln/opho-

and a fibrou < i - ueii da liiiminous seeds raceae. In terms of seed coal anatom\. nm-t Mai

and linear embryos; Weibel, 1968; Corner, 1976). vales other than Elaeocarpaceae (e.g.. Bomhaca

The oulv cniispi. nun.- dilleri n <• belwei il .
-.< thn r ceae, Malvaceae, Sterculiaceae, and Tiliaeea.) are

genera ol Mai msi< - i .1 1 1 i. o< npai eae ( lelas characterized |,\ a palisadal structure of exoteg-

Iraeeae is the absence of a persistent meso- and/ men, which is unknown in Elaeocarpaceae (see

"i emlolegmen in the latter. In Rhizophoraceae, a Corner, 1976). Thus the seed coat anatomy also

persistent meso- and endolegmeii occurs only in supports the exclusion of Elaeocarpaceae from

Gynotrochcs, Prllacalyx, and certain species of Mahale- and. as aheadv discussed above, their

Camilla, all of which are in 1 close relationships with Rhizophoraceae and Cel-

, li ||/«.!-||(»|{\i
i \

genera in the Ian later. Seed mor- astraceae.

phologv and inalonr, ha\ e not been investigated

fully in Elaeocarpaceae and Celastraceae, and

therefore it cannot be determined with certainty

that this difference will hold up when more infor- As discussed above, the arillate seeds of Hleph-

mation is available. Critical, however, is the laet arislcmma. < 'as.sipourca, and C.omiphylon (Ma-

th. it the arillate seeds occur in the genera of Ma- carisieae) and Crossoslylis (Cynotrocheae) appar-

carisieae that have a superior ovary (a plesiomor- ently represent an archaic, ancestral state in

phy), and that a fibrous exotegmen is common to Rhizophoraceae. Judged from the distribution of

all inland genera, which are less advanced in gen- seed characters in Rhizophoraceae (Tables 2, 3),

eral than the mangrove genera. These features some of the specialized seed types seem clearly to

ippi I" I ren I i li ii li I I he presence of have evolved more than once,

an aril and a fibrous exotegmen is plesiomorphic In Macarisieac, arillate seeds (in Blophanstcm-
m Khi/ophoraceae and justify the use of those seed ma, Cassipourea, and Comiphyton) and winged

features in searching for related families. seeds (in Anopyxis, Mararisia, and Sterigma-

Comparisons with \nisophvlleaceae may also be pclalum), both types borne in capsular fruits, are

needed. Even thoi ! wind, respectively;

well as various other lines of evidence suggest that arillate seek might also be dispersed by birds (see

this family is distinct (Tobe & Raven, 1987b), wood Ridley, 1 930; van der Pijl, 1969, for general dis-

anatomy (Keating & Randrianasolo, this volume; eussions nl seed dispersal). What may have induced

Baas, pers. comm.), and floral morphology (Tobe an evolutionary change from ant dispersal to wind

Baas, pers. comm.), and flora morphology (Tobe dispersal is uncertain. Anatomically, in contrast

& Raven, in press) link it with Rhizophoraceae. with a relatively thick seed coat of arillate seeds

Wood and leaf anatomy particularly suggest that (ca. 0.2 mm thick), the seed coat of winged seeds

Anisophylleaceae and Cynotrocheae may be closely is thinner (less than 0.1 mm thick). The thinner

related. Our observations, however, indicate that seed coal might : i

(

m ghtening the seeds

\iiisophvlleaeeae lack subdermalb initiated lalic- for wind dispersal. Despite this innovation in seed

ifers and colleters, both of which are characteristic dispersal, however, the area of distribution of the

of Khi/ophoraceae and support their interpretation genera with winged seeds is at present restricted.

as a closely linked monophyletic evolutionary unit Anopyxis is restricted to West Africa, Macarisia
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I M ! _i « i iid V<7(» ,. •
1 ,(//«m to the Am-

azon (see Juncosa & Tomlinson, this volume b, for

a distribution ma|i). In eoiilrasl. Cassipoaira, which

lias arillate seeds, is widc-h distributed in Africa,

India, and South America. Blepharistemma and

CumipliM ... i (i with inllah « eds, are confined

to the Kerela district of southwestern India and

West Africa, respectively.

The seeds of ( ;.» ••<'.' »• In- I h !n' on

!i:i> bcei :.'-^i.'">l •<•
<

'•'-. noirni-ln in'. i'Cm miNc I! -e

of H !-'p!i,:n^i'--!t;iii:. ( <> s s< ;<.>;:,' . .;. -

. 1 1« I f •<//. ,/.•' i

/on in having an aril and in being produced in

capsular fruits. The distribution of Ci, ,<..

pn -il i^ restricted to

and scattered in Polynesian islands, corisiderabls

pa iloil Iro I in .! M > «-: it partly over-

laps with the distribution area of the rest of Gy-

notrocheae and of Rhizophoreae. These facts may
suggest that the arillate, small-medium-sized seeds

.»! Crossostylis are now or formerly were dispersed

by birds from one island to another. Ridley (

423-424) discussed bird-dispersed arillate seeds.

Van der Pijl (1969: 30) gives an example: in Ii

loin ia. lh' Ii nt aigeon ( a pophaga) eat nu

meg with its aril ("arillode") and disseminate

outside the region. Variation in seed size and seed

coat anatomy within the genus may reflect complex

The nonappendaged seeds of CarallU G

troches, and Pellacalyx (Gynotrocheae), which are

borne in baccate fruits, are much smaller than the

.ii i Mi trisieae in general. The num-

ber of seeds per fruit is either l(-5) {Camilla) or

ca. 20-40 {Gynotroches and Pellacalyx). Those

seeds are very hard and were difficult to section

likeh

zoochorous and dispersed h\ birds

Bird or bat dispersal seems to pi

( xplanation ol (be wide diM t ilmhoii oi ihese ,r . uei ::

throughout the islands of southeastern Asia, west

to India and Madagascar {Camilla).

Seeds of the four mangrove genera

—

Bruguiera,

Crriops, ka'i'ieiia. ami A'/// nphen; of Ulnzopho-

reae—produce viviparous seedlings in indehiscent

hard-walled fruits. They do not exhibit histological

the seeds are protected by the fruit wall and there-

fore are not spei

ments. When they fall from the parent plant, the

dropped fruits or seedlings are undoubted dis

persed by sea water, as discussed by many workers

(e.g., Ridley, 1930; Hou, 1958). The mangrove

genera are at present best represented from the

western Pacific to the Indian Ocean; Rli

is pau'-'opical (l.i.diam. ( 't<!) A /<< t,p>-i.m. (In-

most widely distributed genus of the family, is also

ilie .inlv on.' thai i- wind pollina t< -d ( I omlrn-. in el

al., 1979), a system that might be well suited to

To sum up, the seeds of Rhizophoraceae seem

;«. :i;r« » ovol-.eil :r- lh< res ill «»l ad; ;
|
tation lo eh.i ui.-e-

ii sr< il dispersal an thods. thai is. from aril dispeis il

to dispersal by wind, bird, mammal or water. The

diversity in the seed morphology and anatomy, in

fruit structure, is

:ed dispersal, and v . I he aelual

very poorly known and should

The accepted I ol III

zophoraceae is based primarily on androecial po-

sition (i.e., pent; i h oi . pi» nous), the number

of carpels or ovarian locules, and the number of

ovules per carpel (e.g., Melchior, 1964). Data from

seed morphology and anatomy and fruit structure

generally support the traditional classification in

i . M i (,\i oi heae, and Rhi-

zophoraceae as distinct units.

For the cladistic analysis, we chose 16 char-

acters whose character-state evaluations were pos-

sible; these in< ludi cl laracters of embryology, seed

iii'ii i ! >g\ and anatomy, and floral m ;
i

zophoraceae was made on the basis of outgroup

ceae. Data on Rhizophoraceae, Elaeocarpaceae,

on ( i istra .< en »l lined from the following

references: Rhizophoraceae—Schimper (1893),

Haberlandt (1895), Cook (1907), Carey (1934),

Melchior (1964), Floret (1974, 1976), Corner

(1976), Tomlinson et al. (1979), Juncosa (1982,

1984a, b), Tobe & Raven (1987a), and present

study; Elaeocarpaceae—Mauritzon (1934), Ven-

kata Rao (1953), Corner (1976), Cronquist (1981),

and Hyland & Coode (1982); Celastraceae—

Mauritzon (1936), Berkeley (1953), Adatia &
Gavde (1962), Copeland (1966), Corner (1976),

and Cronquist (1981). Results of character-state

ilu I i I hi eae are provided

in Table 4, their distribution in the family in Fable

5, and a cladogram based on these features m fig.

30.



Inleimmentarv (or seed coat) vasculature absent

Development of endosperm n

°embry!!Tac

fr0m

Seedling

Fruit morphology capsular

Presence or absence ol seed ;ippendai'c present

Histological differentiation of sced coat occurs

Development of exotegmen

Development of mc-o and endotegmen early disintegration

earlv disintegration

genera ol lln- I.miiiK share an inferior or semi- Dactvlop, ' i

inferior ovary (a synapomorphy). The genera of genera of Cassipnu,

Macarisieae retain many plesiomorphic features, for revision). I.ater

including a superior ovary. With

Floret (1976) recognized three subgroups

basis of floral and seed characters

Macarisia, and Sterigmapetalum; 2) Hlepht

sternum, C.omi[>hytoti. and (jissif>ou

Tabi.K 5. Distribution of chara

Plesiomorphy (-); Apomorphy ( +
,
TcZ

s of some selected reproductive chant

ctci mimhers correspond to those given

cters in Rhizophon

in Table 4.

'"''"'

Character

Cenus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

>ps (CER)

/,/,„ <k\M
,r h,„, i

KM/)

described two megaspore mother cells in Ceriops cnndolleumi. This character must be confirmed n



Criar: thai

Anopy.xis, Maearisia. and v

the synapormorphies winged seeds arid a thinner

seed coat, and thus constitute a single chide. On
ilu . mi « 111.

i
|il .1 <j ii! i itonn. tin re-

two subtribes: 1) Cassipourinae, comprising
'',',,

, i I

»

and 2) Macarisinae, comprising Anopy.xis, \ht-

(van Vliet. 1976) and leaf architecture (Keating

& Randrianasolo. this volume) do not provide a

clear distinction between the two sublines: wood

aiiatnrn ,il comparison rather suggests that Comi-

phyton is intermediate between Maearisia (Ma-

carisinae) and ( i sipourinae) (van

\liet. 1970). \n o\erall comparison of their veg-

etative morphology (Sprague & Boodle, 1909),

however, suggests close affinities between i/io-

py.xis and Maearisia. Feafanatonn slrongh sin

ports our SUgge- iha i. in (Ii

pers. cornm.): Anopy.xis Maearisia( Slen^ina-

have a nonpluriseriate epidermis and a

differential hypodermic whereas Me,

mi! ' have a plurise-

riate epidermis but lack a discernible hypodermis.

For further elucidation of the relationships n this

group, a comprehensive study of the largest and

most widely dislM. < sipoured, seems

i < *

..f \la<

been placed in Gyno-

bares only one apomorphy (an inferior

any group other than the six genera

eae. Apart from the ovary position, in

contrast, Crossostylis agrees nearly complete • •,, if i

Macarisieae in many plesiomorphic features. Jun-

cosa & Tomlinson (this volun

i bi pules, flat floral

apices, and sevi iters with other

Gynotro< heae (sometimes excepting Pel

and shares mosi , < I. ti n 1 ill l.'h

zophoreae. It is uncertain whether those shared

structures represent apomorphic character states

or not, but at least some of them are probably

s\ iiapouiorpli i-s, suggesting ph\ log' nelie ail tiilics

of Crossostylis with the rest of Gynotrocheae and

all Rhizophoreae.

Crossostylis, however, is clearly distinguished

from other Gynotrocheae and all Rhizophoreae in

noi sharing the apomorphies uoncapsiilar fruit and

the nonappei ilaged -,eed
. The elaili-li. an: 1

-. :-
i - thus.

FIGURE 30. / < lado^nini illusliiittnp eiohttiotiar-

;J>,i,s ,./ the genera oj Rhizophoraceae
(tie el. i Iter abbreviation.

'
< USf, t< Iii.Iy.

of Gynotrocheae ai

Crossostylis in a di:

(unpubl.) suggests

Crossostylis between Macarisieae i

cheae, and we agree with this i

. i o mm ji jm lately assigned

to its own tribe, Crossostylideae, as also suggested

by Juncosa (pers. comm.).

Carallia, Gynotroehes, and I'ellaealw have

treatment seems

i , • he< ause as a group they have no syn-

apomorphies with Rhizophoreae. The three genera

share two synapomorphies: a one-celled ovuled ar-

h poi nil ml i sistent meso- and endotegmen

(although the latter feature may be inconsistent in

Carallia). Gynotroehes and Pellacalyx closely re-

semble each other in sharing the following addi-

tional apomorphies: a multiovulate carpel, a

ribeGy-

n contrast, Carallia is char:

by retaining the plesiomorphic states of th<

acters. Thus, we suggest that Gynotroc

l'ellaeal\ \ should he segregated as a subl

notrochinae, and Caiallia should he tread

monogeneric subtribe Garallinae.

In considering the phylogenetic

Carallia, the diversity within the genus must be

described "tegrnen without trace" in Carallia



s did not .

either (Fig. 24). In contrast, in the ma
coat ol (

'. t-ugctiioi<lra(\'"i». 2.
r>)and in I In

seed coat of C. brachiata (Fig. 23), we

! i ! ! linct tegmic cell layers, the

which even assumed the fibrous, e\ote i

!

structure that is characteristic of all other inland

genera. In its lack of a tegmen in the mature seed

coat. Cant/Ha mi lil b< i i|> in «l to Ml .
.. I >i- i.

however, when lh--\ ace eonip n n\ throughout then

mitogens, they appear to be quite distinct. Thus,

in Mhi/ophoreae. the inner integument or young

legmen soon disintegrates because of the enlarge-

ment of the embryo sac in post fertilization stages,

but in ('arallut it docs not disintegrate until much

later, and it mav even persist, .is in C. rugi ,.,-.;:, ,

furthermore, in Carallia the outermost cell layer

of the inner intcgumeni differentiates into the fi-

brous e\otegmcn, but in Mhi/ophoreae such a his-

tological differentiation has not been observed.

The thickness and vasculature of the outer in-

tegument in Carallia seems to be diverse. Ac-

cording to Juncosa (unpubl.), ('. borncensis has a

7 1 o-eell layered outer integument at anthesis,

which is \;isi ulan/eil a: it i- n Hhi/opli iie.i. . 1 lov.

ever, in the samples of C. brachiata and C. eu-

genioidea we observed, there were only 3-4-cell-

lavere.l outer integuments at the mature embryo

sac -tag.'; the outer intcgumeni of those two species

lias not -paee tor \ as< ulari/alion at that stage, and

no vascular bundles were observed in testae even

,:i II
id la_e . Ill out h the i apl • always contained

To sum up, we suggest that in Carallia, as well

as m Cynotnii !;, mi «' /".',
. . . le- l< nniw.i

originally persistent, but that a tegmenless seed

C. bom i< nsis) ai

Iron Mln/ophoreae. Likewise, the vasculature of

the testa in (Carallia seems to have been acquired

only in certain species ol the genus with an ex-

Irenieb tlnekeneil outer integument or testa, but

probably independently of the evolutionary line

leading to Mhizophoreae.

Although Carallia is diverse, it apparently should

continue to he placed in ( ',\ not i o. hcae, along with

Gynotroches and Pallacalyx.

The four mangrove genera— Hruguicra, Ceri-

ops, Kandclia. and Rlu^aphaia share the fol-

lowing svnapomorphii

outer integument va:

Mowing, viviparous seedlings, testa not i

li.iled hislclo- . 1 1 1 x , in.! I. gin. -ii .,i. ,, mg I l.n:-. lh<

mangrove genera undoubtedly form a coher

group, Rhizophoreae. Wood anatomy (van VI

1976), leaf architecture (Keating & Randria

solo, this volume), leaf anatomy (particularly >

(2« = 36; Yoshic

support the coherence of Rhi-

; (not including Anisopl

c analysis indicate- that Mhi

elationships wit

minding Crossoslylis), rutin

Macai isieae.

On the basis of our

the following revised i

I .ire Khizophoraceae (i

Tribe Macarisieae

Subtribe Cassipourii

lUrpluinslfinimi

( ,'ns,/ ,..',"< ,;

( .> ,;/,,!> i' » '"''

Subtribe Macarisina

Stcrifiiriapclalntr

istvlis

I r.l:,- Cm

Carallia

Subtribe Gynotrochinae

ribe Rhizophoreae
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF
LEAF ARCHITECTURE AND
WOOD ANATOMY TO
CLASSIFICATION OF THE
RHIZOPHORACEAE AND
ANISOPHYLLEACEAE 1

Abstract

Leaf-architectural

Rhizophoraceae were

new data from leafs

elliptic, and few feat

analyzedfor insight

nes of evidence to co

ructure, or from a ne

Tel An?s!phylLceo

c look at

l"

ric affinities. Thefour genera ofthe tribe Anisophylleae,

hylleaceae, are not readily separate,! <•:,•:

oraieae s. sir. or

rginal teeth or glands; they differ mainly from the

Rhizophoraceae in having alternate leaves and no stipules. Leaves of the tribes Macarisieae, Gynotrocheae, and
> .,".•, ,, , , -, , /,,<,< . - . . . Iribution, and a few
other features. The Rhizophoraceae leaves have an apiculi wn as tin Macurtsiotd type.

Wood features, analyzed from the literature, do not readily distinguish the two families. Possible affinities of

"
, share a number of

features with Celastraceae, Eleaocarpaceae, Hi. >otryaceae, and Oxalidaceae.

The Rhizophoraceae are a family of tropical- of the taxonomy and ecology of the Asian Rh

forest and mangrove trees variously considered as zophoraceae, Hou (1958) included the genera <

comprising either 14 or 18 genera, a disparity Anisophylleae. Prance et al. (1975) also follows

coming from inclusion of the genera Anisophyllea, this approach in a revision of Amazonian Rhizophc

i

r onanthus as a raceae. Van Vliet (1976), in a detailed analysis (

tribe Anisophylleae vs. their exclusion as the family the wood anatomy, concluded that the Rhizophon

Anisophylleaceae. Tobe & Raven (1987a) dis- ceae comprise 18 genera arranged in four tribes

cussed the taxonomic history of the Anisophylle- (see Table 1), including the four genera assigned

aceae, while van Vliet (1976) and Juncosa & Tom- to the tribe Anisophylleae. Van Vliet (1976) <

linson (this volume) provided a detailed laxniuMiiK eluded dial wood-anatomical data provide no (

background on the Rhizophoraceae (sensu lato). vincing case for excluding the Anisophylleae.
'

However, to pldi • tin i bull n i

j p ii\e. is no doubt partly due to the unusual amoun

Among modern systems, the genera of Aniso- s. str. In Table 1, we recognized a fifth tr

phylleae have been included as a tribe in the Rhi- Hypogyneae, which was separated from the tribe

zophoraceae by Melchior (1964) and Takhtajan Macarisieae by Steyermark & Liesner (1983) on

(1980), and by Thorne (1983) as a subfamily. the basis of several morphological features (but cf.

Dahlgren (1983) and Cronquist (1983) recognized Juncosa and Tomlinson, this volume). Tobe

the separate family Ansiophylleaceae. In a review ven (1987a) found that floral, seed, and embryo-

' We are glad to acknowledge the loan of specimens from the National Cleared Leaf Collection, Peabod^

Museum, Yale Inner sity. Peter Haven. Leo llickei. and II, tosh, Tobe contr

, > .
' >

,
,
n •

Illinois.

Ih-partmen.l or liiologica! Se, enees. Sou!!
1 Department d'Histoire Naturelle, Pare E

\hi;!ag(isc(tr.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1343-1368.



Taimk 1. StlecedUafck.iraclen,**. genera of Rkizophorac.„,„„,/ .* f^».r«e„«a

1*1. vl- s.,,

:

Mar-

gland

5.

s type R

Highest

ank order r X
10.

Trache-

.,v..,,

ent, - = absent; .5. Margin:

doubtful, - = not detected;

basally ei 1 1 Jr n and
K = entire, T = toothed; 4. Marginal glands: 4 = present. ( I ) m
5. Venation: A = acrodromous, B = brochidodromous, E = eucamptodrc

distalh brochidodromous, R = reversed eucamptodromous; 6. Rank: e.g., 1 rl2 = first rank, second ot three subran

(see Hickev, 1°77); 7. Highest vein order present; H. Areoles: P = polygonal, I = irregular; 9. Number of fr

vein endings per areole; 10. IV. n u > I Mown l; i.L.M.i !,< -nv-.o-l: I [present, = absent, F = few, C
common; 11. Marginal venation: F = fimbriate, I = incompletely looped, L = looped, Im = intramarginal vei

12. Sclereids (diffuse): - = absent, A aslroM-len-ids; 13. Adaxial epidermis surface cell shape: P = polygonal,

= sinuous, I = interlocking, * = some larger cells present with radiating neighbors; 14. Hypoderm: + = presei

- = absent; IS. Abaxial epidermis surface cell shape: P = polygonal, S = sinuous, I = interlocking, * = surfa

papillate; 16. Stomata: B = brachvparacvtie, I' = paracvtic, C = evclocvtic, Ai = anisocytic, An = anomocytic,

= diacytic; 17. Fibers at veins: + ' = present; 18. Crystal type: D = dm
absent; Crystal distribution: R = random, V = clustered along veins, Mv = along midve

A = abundant, Vc = very common, C = common, F = few; l<). Trichoma t>i,„p|,-): C

Litir, S - c

; Crystal frequer

ogical support segregaln

The ordinal position of the 18 genera is even

•
-' a-n e.l ipon ll ar lb f.miih. > oriposil \l«'l

chior (1964) and Takhtajan (1980) assigned the

Rhizophoraceae, including Anisophylleae, to the

Myrtales. However, the consensus of the sympo-

sium on Myrtales at Sydney in 1981 (see Dahlgn-n

& Thorne, 1984) was that the family should be

excluded from that order. Cronquist (I'W.'i) re-

tained the two families apart in his Rosidae vwlh

lleaceae in Rosales and Rhizop

in the Rhizophorales. Dahlg.eu ( l«>»:i) placed llic

Amsophvlleaceae in the Corniflorae (Cornales) and

the Rhizophoraceae in the Myrtiflorae (Rhizopho-

rales). Thorne (1983) placed his Rhizophoraceae

s. 1. in the Corniflorae (Cornales). While a large

literature has developed on various aspr< i> of man

grove biology and management (see Uollei. I
" >

f

'. I

the evolutionary relationships of the mangrove gen-

era and their relatives remain much les- studied.

leal architecture of samples of all genera of
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Table 1. Co„,i,,u,;l.

ii.

a :k Hypo-

15.

.1
F.lx-rs

Crystal

19.

tS Distri- Fre- Tri-

characters to several taxonomic problems. Histo- all Rhizophoraceae slides deposited in the National

logical features detectable from cleared whole leaves Cleared Leaf Collection currently deposited at the

are included in the observations. The leaf-archi- Peabody Museum of Yale University. All speci-

tecture scheme developed by Hickey (1973, 1979), mens are cited following generic descriptions,

and later applied by Doyle & Hickey (1976), Hick- All of the leaves were studied as safranin-stained

ey & Wolfe (1975), and Hickey & Doyle (1977) clearings. The permanent specimens prepared for

has supplied a practical basis for gathering and this study were cleared in 5% NaOH followed when

interpreting these data in an evolutionary context. necessary by 5.1>5' ,' \aIKX) (commercial laundry

In addition, we have reviewed the wood -anatomical bleach). Chloral hydrate was avoided, as it tends

data from the comprehensive studies of Marco to destroy the differential stainability of venation.

(1935) and van Vliet (1976). Using these data we The clearings were dehydrated to 95% ethanol,

will assess the intergeneric variability, the degree stained in 0.5% safranin-0 in 95% ethanol, de-

to which tribal groupings can be supported, and hydrated to toluene, and mounted between glass

whether the exclusion of Anisophylleaceae from plates in cover glass resin. Hickey's (1979) de-

Rhizophoraceae can be sustained. These are the scriptive protocol was followed. Leaf rank on a

easier tasks. More complex is an assessment of the scale of 1-4 with three subdivisions within each

position of the Ansiophylleaceae among the angio- rank, as presented by Hickey (1977 and pers.

.. .. "domain" is used to denote the area bounded by
M \ 1 1 hi vi.s vm> \Ii-:tiioi» , . . . ,

J

veinsoiagu' i I •
\

ihal mien nstal area

The leaf sample, including 53 specimens rep- is used instead of "secondary domain." The shape

resenting all 18 genera, was obtained from the of intercostal areas and higher-order domains is a

herbaria of the Missouri Botanical Garden (MO), useful measure of the regularity of architectural

Paris (P), and some individual collectors. In ad- organization (Hickey, pers. coram.),

dition, descriptions were amplified after inspecting Except where descriptions from other literature



Missouri Botanical Garden

are specifically noted, all of the descriptions given and straight. Secondary veins have a widely acute

here and used for discussions and conclusions are divergence, are uniform base to apex, and curve

restricted to the specimens cited. No claim is made uniformly toward the margin. Long sinuous inter-

that the sample observed encompasses all of the secondaries are common. Tertiary veins are acute

variation, particularly in the larger genera. exmedially and right or obtuse admedially. They

are often percurrent with intersecondaries and, dis-

OBSERVATIONS tally, with secondaries. Tertiary veins are generally

. . , „ „ o o L oblique to the primarv vein. Quaternary and quin-
Viusophvl ha |{ i> ex Sabine M

, . i j c

r . Q
iii ,i t il ... <nial domains of lr-

'
,gS '

regular shape. The polygonal islets are often formed

Leaves are chartaceous to membranaceous, en- in interquinternary domains. Occasional marginal

tire, markedly asymmetrical in most species, ovate glands are vascularized by short straight veins that

on one side, elliptic to obovate on the other. Those originate on a secondary arch. The gland is a

of A. pomifera are symmetrical and suborbiculate. shallow mound on the edge of the entire margin.

Vincent & Tomlinson (1983) described the

dimorphy in A. disticha. Vem
basal or suprabasal: the primary vein i u n

curved and is the same size as or larger than the BlepharisK

acrodromous secondaries. Secondaries are perfect, (Figs. 3-6)

extending more than 2/3 the distance toward the
.

. , . , . The leaf is

apex. Nmple mterseeoiiclane.- an present or at)-
i 1 u

sent. The uniformly curved secondaries originate
lanceolate Wl™ an acute aPex an<1 an aru «' or

, ,
. \ ., t ,

obtuse has-e |e\li;re i- el, arla.ee. ...s >>i ii..-:i:hra

from the primary at a narrow or wide acute angle,
. . .

.
^ 3

, , ,

i I I II "Hi In 11 '.

the upper more obtuse or acute tban the lower.
• „ \ r r x?

Tertiaries are percurrent and forked or unforked
" " '"^tl Z

and may be acute or perpendicular to the primary ^P^ ™™ ZZVTL^Tll ^
vein; angle of origin is acu I

• I ri

"

! exmedi

or admediallv to tin ceondant - (Quaternary veins

mav be percurrent oi not and an andoui orthog-
•;

r
. . . „

i

' snuplt titer -*• ondai e: a r in !•
< in aa I 1:1 n I! e

onal to the lertianes Nomala appeal to ha\e 2 ,.„,,,,„. .
,

large paracytic guard cells surrounded by 8-10 exmedrally forked Tertiary veins are s,nuo„,K per

•He e . lerrr | ,-,-i! vv l'
• aliaim mlielm a •• \\\-

«' ,!m "

1 '' •
' ,,t ''" l"rked. |,,n ""P polygonal domains

... ... .

, ,,
with inters-. oMiiari.- lerliaas nicies of origin are

The margin in / i hallow convex
. , , , ,

. . ,?,.-,
J i i h not approaehen li el ms. .

'
. . .

•>

Minor veins in the area often have tracheoidal Pnmary vem
" ^Y originate mostly orthogonal to

e secondaries- hi i I. n i
.

... 0:i

-naries and quinternaries form irregular orthog-

al domains. Teeth are shallow, strongly asym-

ipetala King: metric, and curved inward to a small conea\e Minis.

umnar epidermis protrudes from the apex

09 (MOX AfacnacTZ(1968) (US; LJH 1855). 'A. parallel to the margin or incurved towa

straight primary vein at a uniform wide acute

; distal half of B. membranift

. Occasic

s\H\\\ \K. Clrmuns X Clrmans 21596 (MO).

Engl.: Burundi, Reekmans 2686 (MO). A. cuummo-
s (Gardner & Champ.) Alston: Sri Lanka, Meijei

(Jack) Baillon: Sumatra, Toroes 2610 (US; LJH A single vein the diameter of a secondary originate

856); Borneo, Elmer 20409 (MO). I. griffithii (.la.k) rrom a secondary arch a

tooth apex, just below the gland.
) (MO).

iandii Aubrev. & Pellagrin: Liberia, Jacqi

.'.."//iMiii /.
/

I .. I
' MK I.Dn nd: Just ins,de the mar£m '

tertiary a

\1 ,,tti, veins branch off from the tooth ve

Pawek 7414 (MO). part of the looped marginal venatu

Anopyxis (Pierre) Engl. (Figs. 1, 2) ,/wT&BenT:' India, mZ^TsI
Leaves are symmetrical, oblanceolate, with an lfolia <Miq) Ding Hou: India

(
CAZ >-

attenuate apex and cuneate base. The texture is . _. .

, , , r.,, Bruguiera Lam. (rig. It)

camptodromous pattern tends toward brochidod-

romy distally. The primary vein is moderately thick symmetrical, elliptic or oblong, with an acute apex
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and base. Venation, r

romous with tertiary a

a tendency toward a strong i

ary collector vein. Secondaries diverge from the

stout, straight primary vein at a wide-acute to

acute-decurrent angle and meet the superadja< ei I

secondaries at an obtuse or right angle. The upper

secondaries may be more obtuse than the lower.

Intersecondaries are simple or composite and are

often admedially ramified or "perfect admed - II

Tertiary arches may enclose the second ad

form an intramarginal vein. Tertiaries originate

from either side of the secondaries at acute, right,

or obtuse angles. Tertiaries may be randomly forked

and may form large polygon I domain eloi ted

parallel to the secondaries. Quaternary veins have

a random pol\g< n I id mm to the tertiaries.

The margin has occasional shallow glands, ob-

-« us e|\ '. a-cul i i/cl in i':i< e\i lint, in eparali a

Lam.: cultiv<

Kokuharu & Sunagawa 83 (US; LJH !

viflora (Roxb.) Wright & Arn.: Australia, Blake .

(US; LJH 1852).

Carallia Roxb. (Fig. 21)

symmetrical, ml lliplic, obovate or

ovate, mucronate or acute at the apex and acute

to decurrent at the base. Venation is brochidod-

romous or eucai iplodromo i- lu-jlly and brochi-

dodromous distally. Secondary veins diverge at a

narrow or wide acute angle
I pri

mary, at a uniform angle, or more widely acute

hi It [;>i i I ii I if apex. Secondaries in broch-

idodromous segments join the superadjacent sec-

ondaries acutely and may be enclosed by tertiary

and higher-order arches. Tertiaries may diverge at

right angles or be acute exmedially and obtuse

admedially. Tertiaries ramify randomly and may

illy simple, distally composite,

:ersecondaries evenly

nd join the superad-

jacent secondary high in the intercostal area. Teeth

in C. fascicularis are acuminate, closely spaced,

and are basally and distally concave. Veins origi-

nate from eucamptodromous arches (tertiary and

higher sized) and enter the teeth symmetrically.

They pass off higher-order loops and veinlets ob-

tusely, forming garland connections below the teeth.

had no expressed teeth but

regular, pnpilluti iioiistaiu ig --lands. Vasculari-

zation is often by an approaching marginal loop or

3 that often flare

3 gland. Hou ( 1 958) reported the teeth

in juvenile leaves and quite ahl.

Specimens examined. Carallia brachiata (Lour.)

Merr.: Hainan, China, Lau 488 (MO); Indochina, Pierre

683 (A, MO). C. fasciculans Guillaui

Poilane 116 (US; LJH 1818) C. integcrrinm

Saldana 15267 (US; LJH 1850). C. lucida F

ma, Gallatly 783 (US; LJH 1849).

The leaf is symmetrical and elliptic to wide ovate

(to orbiculate in C. rotundifolia). Texture is char-

taceous to coriaceous, and the margins are entire

or shallowly toothed. The straight primary vein is

attached to brochidodromous secondaries which m
turn pass off tertiary and quaternary loops. Sec-

ondary arches attach to superadjacenl se< oudanc-

at acute, right, or obtuse angles. In C. rotundifolia.

with retroflexed secondaries. Secondary veins have

a wide-acute, uniform angle of origin from the

primary vein. They form regular intercostal areas.

Intersecondaries are simple, short, and forked, or

long, then extending to the secondary arehe-. There

may be several per intercostal area. Tertiary veins

are obtuse or random admedial to the secondaries.

and acute or random exmedially. Tertiaries are

forked and not often percurrent. Tertiary domains

are irregularly polygonal, with several extending

across an intercostal area. Quaternary veins orig-

inate randomly, forming irregular, well- or poorly

1 f e I lo ns. Teeth are very shallow with a

slightly convex glandular surface that may have a

tuft of simple trichomes. No sinus is distinguished

distal to the apex. Teeth are vascularized by a

in originating from a secondary

curves apically toward the tooth,

riary and quaternary loops. No
marginal glands were detected in C. ceylanica.

Fawcett & Rendle: Jamaica, Award & Proctor 14422
(GH, US: LJH 1198). C. barteri (Hook, f.) N. E. Br.:

Coted'Ivoire, Chevalier 19981 (P); C. ceylanica (Gardn.)

\l,ton: Sri l.nnka, Mueller el ,// 1,904273', (MO); Sri

Lanka, Cooray 70040204R (US: LJH 1854). C ell,,,ii, „

l\,ir.: British Honduras, Selup,, 2., I (GH; I .J 1 1 I. MIL').

C. guianensis Aublet: Puerto Rico, Liogier IU575 (GH;

UH 1 199); Brazil, Dahlgren & Sella 86 (US: LJH 1853).

I gummifli - Madagascar, Bai-

rn, s.n. (1K5I) (P). C. peruviana Alston: Peru, Croat

20518 (MO); Peru, Klug 2235 (GH: LJH 1301). C.

•la;,, I; !,•,,, (I 'i 'I I M I. i 1; . i ii > - '. '
. ,- .

(GH; UH 1303).

single arching >



2», ::«»;

I.. I.-. -. i

\ symmetrical, ob-

1 apex and an acute, decurrent

base. Venation is obscure, brochidodromous. Set

-•I Ii di i fl i a in ' i-r| it primary mod-

erately acutely, the upper ones somewhat more

obtuse than the lower. Secondary arches join the

superadjacent secondaries obtusely. Intersecond-

aries are simple I
: I lie intercostal

areas. Tertiary veins originate at obtuse or right

,m L ii". i In III ii I I i ill H and may be ad-

medially ramified. Quaternary veins branch from

transsei-,.' !. hanes nil run .arallel lo the sec-

ond loi hi irregulai pol\ tzotial domains. No leelh

are expressed, but shallow, marginal, domelike

glands are present. Short, single veins arise from

secondary or tertiary loops and end direct Is heloss

a gland. The leaf venation drawings of Floret (1974)

agree with my observations.

S/iccimi n t \amined ' >mipi <

Floret: Gabon, he Testu 5918 (P).

Crossostylis Forster & G. Forster

(Fig. 23)

Leaves are chartaeeous, entire or toothed, sym-

'in rv in.-, ilu acute or obtuse ape

;ly vascular- base. Venation is b

basally eucamptodr Secondaries arise <

Miluu '• .
• " '\l<» 'l III ' I I

U, Lorence 2872 (MO).

Combretocarpus Hook. f. (Fig. 40)

Leaves are membranaceous, entire, symmetri-

cal, elliptic, with an obtuse apex and acute base.

Secondaries arising from the straight primary vein

are brochidodromous distally and eucamptodm-

mous basally. Secondaries arise at a uniform, nar-

rowly acute angl> and a e niulni mis concave. The

i
i d 1 1 omous secondaries join supi

i

i

secondaries at i id. I -i ilei-< lanes

are present. Tertiary veins are percurrent and arise

Irom ImiIIi -ii|.-- ;

; -ecoii la: i« - at i iidil angles. Ter-

tiaries are oblique to the midvein at a uniform angle.

Quaternary veins are orthogonal to tertiaries.

Looped venation is typical at the margin but a

straight collector vein may be present. No teeth

or marginal glands were detected.

Specimen examined ( omtnt Incarpus rotundatus

(Miq.) Danser: North Borneo, van Mel 4271 (MO).

Comiphyton Floret (Figs. 7, 8)

Leaves are symmetrical, narrowly oblong, with

nd obtuse base. Texture is

margins are entire. Kucainp-

s arise from a straight pri-

nary vein at a moderately acute divergence angle

vith the upper veins more obtuse than the lower

>nes. The secondaries are uniformly cursed with

osser secondaries being longer and more strongly

tscending. The few short intersecondaries are e\-

nedialls forked. Tertiary veins are siniimisls per

urrent and oriented at approximately right angles

- the
j

uarv vein, especially the outer* s. The\

re acute exmedially and obtuse admedially. Qua-

ernary and quinternary veins arise orthogonally

pi in.ir-, See ,i,l|; • iiiiilornils <

,•:,,,: ,„g..

»M-ii hs n-rtia; -.
. i «li qnaleruars arches.

Tertiary veins are usually forked, ongi i

random angles Qiia'cf-i,ar\ and quinlei nais seins

form irregularly polygonal domains and are often

retroflexed. Teeth are shallowly crenate with a fine

glandular apiculum. A single, conspicuous tooth

vein originates at a secondary or higher-order arch,

u huh becomes smaller in diameter distalls .
Smaller

veins of the marginal reticulum attach decurrently

Specimen* examined. Ciossusl \hs hillora Imrsler:

moa, Veupel 493 (US: LJH 2250): Tahiti, Balgooy

15 (MO): <:. multiftora Brongn. & (iris.: New Cale-

" n 2344 (MO).do

Gynotroches Blume (Fig. 24)

eucamptodromous with secondaries iiiiiformls

curved after diverging at a wide acute angle from

the straight primary. Intersecondaries arc adine

dially simple and exmedially composite, lei liars

veins are acute exmedially . obtuse admcdialls . and

.nlnicili ills and transversely ramified. Quaternaries

and quinternaries are polygonal to irregular. In-

common marginal, glandlike, shallow protuber-

Kandelia Wight & Am. (Figs. 30, 31)

Leaves are chartaeeous, entire, symmetrical, i



Keating & Randrianasolo

Leaf Architecture & Wood Anatomy

Venation is obscure, brochidodromous, with sec- Venation is eucamptodromous nasally and looped

ondaries arising at a moderately acute angle from brochidodromous distally. Uniformly curved see-

the straight primary vein. Upper secondaries are ondary veins diverge from the straight primary at

more obtuse than lower secondaries. Secondary a uniform, widely acute angle. Secondaries are

arches join the superadjacent secondaries at right enclosed by tertiary and higher-order arches. In-

or obtuse angles. Simple or composite intersecond- tersecondaries are short, admedially simple, and

aries are present. Tertiary veins diverge from sec- exmedially composite. Tertiary veins are trans-

ondaries at right angles from both sides and may versely ramified and originate from secondaries

be transversely ramified. No marginal glands were acutely, both admedially and exmedially. Quater-

detected. nary and quinternary veins are random. Depres-

c . , v , .. .,,, xrv si°ns in the leaf margin contain round, flat-topped
Specimen • ,i < uici audi Ml.J I'm

.

Taiwan, Murata & /.--. ' ; l\H»; Taiwan, 8lands -
A smg,e stron8 vein anses from a tertiai7

Peng 6042 (MO). eucamptodromous loop and ends just at the margin

Macarisia Thouars

Leaves are synmx tncul >

to suborbiculate. The apex i

Specimen ,

rhiiippnics. a enzel s.n. (1915) (MO).

ulala V

Poga Pierre (Figs. 42, 43)

Leaves an is or membran

tire, symmeti

Venation is

•ical, elliptic, oblong or lorate, wit

emarginate apex and an acute 1

brochidodromous with tertiary

higher-order arches, or eucamptodrornous at

aceous and the margin entire or shallowly toothed.

Eucamptodromous secondary veins diverge mod-

erately acutely and uniformly from the straight

primary vein. They are gradually apically curved

and unbranched. S< distal half of .
, ,

,

. . r . , ... , rr. , base becomiriL' I liMo«! ous distally. Ihe
the leaf may be In i I lie lew inter- . . . .

J
,. x „

, .

J
. . ., . straight or i ein, often distallj

secoiulan* in liorl nl ii itilo erlianes. . . °,
, , •

,„ , • i . torked, prtni'M f -
« <>m n ,ii a wide acute angle,

I erl:iar\ \ ems ma\ :>e H!ii;ou> • iicrci:m nl. ami ' '

will] uppei -• om: i nt:< 'i n ..iir olilu e than il •

connection- to -eeornau '.
; i r a: i >J.i ande- ..;

. M . u ,
. . . .

&
. lower. Secondan i the superadjacent

I i lanes are ad- , . x

J
t , t . j

j-iiu j j ii . 'i
se< oudai

medialU ibtiis* i ..I . . i. I i m nt« I- « ii,u les . . , . ,',,,,., ,
simple at the primar. vein. Iieromiiiu compoMl.-

are orienteii relate, el \ mitnrnih ' riahl angles to 'hit'' ,,
^ J

. , , exmedialh lerir.i-. -.em.- a :
e nnuous and oblique-

the primary vein. Qu.r. wi- ar-- .•
-Ii : i si ,

'
i .

. . ,

|\ perciirr. nl, (-.hum ;
-•. .,ini, i ie- oi niter-.. < .»:i i-

to tertiane-.. lorrunu irref/ulai pol\ gonal unmans. '

. ... . . . .. ..

¥I . , , .

&
.

°.
. .

, ,, . aries. Tertian. t acute angles admedially
Higher-unler veins are indistinguishable in a retic- ... . , . .. ..

°
a l

•

I f f
from secondare i ogles exmedially,

, , . , ... or their course mav be irregular. Quaternary veins
smaller suspended areole. 1 eeth , fi . a j r • w

, „ '
,

• .
,

are random, often . I . I. Ion unii in i i|

are shallow, and si n.i_ I -.. n-n.. • -i. ; they have , • r» • * i . a >doniams. yinnteriiai \ \ems ma\ fie relroltevil in

rounded convex ba _ I
I low, rounded, . .,

, , , ....
, . , , , rp, am on. . i m u < II n<| en ,, . ,

concave sinuses above the glandular apex. The J

turbinate gland points apicalK and is surrounded Sp, ,,,;•• !a>su Pierre: Camer-

by a tuft of simple trichomes. A single vein orig- °°n, Zenker s.n., (1909) (US: LJH 1858); Nigeria, Ari-

inates from a secondary arch and curves toward
™°do *" ( 1983 > <FHI )-

the tooth apex where it flares slightly. It does not

supply the sinus. Tertiary and smaller veins that Polygonanthus Ducke (Fig. 41)

Eucamptodn

Specimens examined Macarisia lanceolata Bail- angle from the straight primary vein. A few of the

Ion: Madagascar, Capuron 11.339SF (MO). M. py- ascending secondaries connect brochidodromously.
, 1 1> ii i " I * stier 11R460 Some dominant secondaries show an incipient su-

iMOi. \la-J j ~.ii /'• //y,-)(MO). , . , c -

i . j5 prabasal acrodromy. Simple intersecondaries are

_ .. . «-,/,,. oox ,ong' robust and common. Tertiary veins are
Pellacalyx Korth. (Fig. 22) . , , ... V .

,

J v •© / straight, percurrent, and oblique to the midvein at

long, with an acuminate apex and an obtuse base. from both sides of secondaries. Quaternary veins



form regular polygonal domains, often elongated found that may be directly vascula

mar) \eins arise vein arising from a tertiarx loop.

randomly from lower-order veins. \o marginal of leaf archill rluir l»\ S ( « % , t'mark i

glands were detected. At the leaf tip, the midvein agrees with these observations.

Spen
Ducke: I

Specimens >

StcM-rni. >nh>p

>n is brochidodn

;s may form a strong composite col- secondary veins are always brochidodromous and

>econdaries diverge from the straight
t^e proximal secondary veins always eucamptod-

right or acute (decurrent) angle. The rom0us. The ontogeny of lamina tissue in many
gence angle is uniform, or the upper and lower dicot ieaves begins w jth the blocking out of the

distal portion of the lamina, while the proximal

Secondary arches join superadjacent second- portion is produced later following intercalary

i at acute, right, or obtuse angles. Intersecond- growth of the midrib. In early developmental stages

i are absent or simple and arising from primary of Fuchsia and Hauya (Onagraceae; Keating, un-

5 or from secondary loops; they are obmedially pub i ^ brochidodromous leaves appear to have more

fied parallel to the secondaries. Tertiaries arise or iess simultaneous lamina inception with unified

right angle from both sides of secondaries, are marginal growth. The cross attachment of second-

jercurrent, are often orthogonal with intersec- ary arches to the superadjacent secondaries occurs

tries, and often are admedially ramified forming ag the margina l expansion is slowing down. In eu-

idom reticulum with no directional orientation carnptodromous leaves, the later basipetal incep-

le primary vein. No marginal glands were de-
tion of secondaries on the midrib is followed by an

'd- acropetal marginal expansion of the lower lamina.

»rin,,ns examined. Rhizophora mangle L.: Flor-
This produces apically arching secondaries that

/>/:*« (US: IJH 1840); Hawaii, Ihgrnvr <v eventually dissipate in submarginal loops parallel

margin.

-<•(•('.ndai .
-

i (MO). R. I

i" (IS: IJH 1847). R. stylosa Griffith:
Transitions between distal br<

1 220-4 (MO).

Sterigmapetalum Kuhlm. (Figs. 17, 18)

basal eucamptodromy are commonlv found in in

opv.xis, Camilla. Crossnsl \ lis. and I'cllacalvx o(

the Rhizophoraceae, as well as Combretorarpus,

The leaves are symmetrical, oblanceolate or el- Poga, and Polvgonanthiis of the Aiusm|.|i\ lie

liptic, with an acute or emarginate apex and a aceae.

rounded to acute decurrent base. The leaves are The developmental transition from brochidod-

entire-niargined and chartaceous. Venation is looped romy to eucamptodromy suggests a phylogenetic

brochidodromous, and secondaries have an acute recapitulation, but further, it is certainly clear that

to wide acute divergence from the straight primary the two venation patterns are closely related with

vein. Secondaries are uniformly spaced with the eucamptodromy always appearing later in devel-

arches fusing with the superadjacent secondaries opment. The data of Hickey & Wolfe (1975) show

at obtuse or right angles. Composite intersecond- that brochidodromy is stratigraphically earliest, and

ariesmay be present. Tertiary veins originate most- it tends to have the lowest rank order (organiza-

ly at right angles exmedially and admedially, and tional complexity and regularity) of any type of

are oblique to the primary vein at a constant angle. angiosperm venation pattern.

lull fori
i

i.
! ii

|
u.'ifiij _ I in I

1 having the

ular but evenly sized domains. Quaternary veins are exclusively brochidodromous with well-devel-

are orthogonal to tertiaries. Quaternary and higher- oped secondary arches meeting the superadjacent

order loops festoon the secondary arches. Veinlets secondaries at an obtuse angle. These arches have

in the areoles often anastomose to form small sus- tended to become >lraightened, forming a sub-

pended islets. Rarely a flattened marginal gland is marginal collector vein, a tendency shown by no



other tribe. This implies a leaf ontogem »ilh lilllt

if any basal acropetal expansion. Instead, it can

be hypothesized that the leaves have a uniform

marginal expansion, followed by a more abrupt

final marginal differentiation.

Tertiary veins in the Rhizophoraceae generally

do not show predictable patterns in most genera.

They are generally forked, not percurrent, and

have irregular domains. Branching from second-

aries is acute to obtuse and seldom sufficiently well

developed to be called orthogonal, or regularly

polygonal.

Areolation is most commonly imperfect, al-

though it may be well developed in Blepharistem

ma. '."'.;•...'."' in.! V. .-..:• '-.'.: •! l:u \\.- n

sieae, and in Combretocarpus of the

Anisophylleaceae. Free vein endings are variable

within each tribe but generally fewer than seven.

isophyllea, is large for both families.

The most distinctive pattern of secondary ar-

chitecture is found in Anisophyllea, most species

of which show basal and suprabasal acrodromy

(Fig. 32). Some species {A. griffithii. Fig. 33, and

hul rail >-r ru< .implodr onion- uiili ii I'r^ulai sparing

of the pinnate secondaries on the midvein. All spec-

imens of the other three genera of Anisopl Ueacea<

are eucamptodromous, often with distal broi hido

show the tendency toward strong ascending > in

vature parallel to the margin as seen in .huso-

phyllea.

As leaf teeth in the Rhizophoraceae are best

developed in the Macarisieae, we will refer to them

as the Macarisioid type. The teeth are best devel-

I

mm
i

In. i i i i mm (Figs. 3-5),

although conspicuous expression can also be found

in the genera Mnrarisia (Figs. 10 12), f,V/vsf/.<< a

rea (Figs. 13, 14), and in Caratlia of ihe Cui..-

trocheae. In Macarisieae, the teeth are markedly

asymmetric, having a gently convex liiaiL- i

imal (basal) to the tooth apex. The apex is incurved

facing directly onto an abruptly or gradually con-

Tooth vascularization is always by a single vein

usually originating from an ascending secondary

vein or tertiary loop. It may begin below the tooth

and curve gradually toward the apex, entering the

tooth symmetrically (Figs. 11, 12). In other cases,

the vein original i Ima I «. [> ile the tooth apex

and follows a straight course toward the disl I mar

gin of the tooth, supplying the sinus as well as the

apex {Blepharistemma, Fig. 5). The tooth vein is

usually more strongly developed than the neigh-

boring veins, which often
|

I

or decurrently. The tooth vein ends slightly flared

at the margin, which is surmounted by a turbinate,

rounded or flattened gland. On expressed teeth,

glands are often incurved toward the sinus. They

often show no stainability and often have a surface

of columnar cells. No visible epithem appears with-

in the lamina distal to the vein. On leaf margins

with glands but no expressed teeth, the relationship

between veins and glands is not basically different

from those leaves with expressed teeth.

' arallia fascicuU

foi - botl

frequent and conspicuous,

one vein with tertiary garland <

neighboring tooth veins.

Lersten & Curtis (1974) reported on the struc-

ture of colleters as found at the base of stipules in

Rhizophora mangle. They are not regularly as-

sociated with vascularization, and they appear from

the evidence presented to have no obvious rela-

tionship to glandular teeth in other genera of the

Within the available data, there are no strong

correlations between the degree of expression of

be noted in general that the four specialized man-

grove genera have more coriaceous leaves than

the inland genera. Givnish (1979) reviewed the

statistical data showing a correlation between

toothed (nonentire) leaves and a thin, noncoria-

ceous lamina. He also noted that deciduous leaves

are toothed more frequently than evergreen leaves.

If the ancestors of Rhizophoraceae were thin-leaved

and possibly from seasonal habitats, the nontoothed

leaves are clearly derived. On the other hand, the

best-developed teeth are found only on plants with

u imp1 Iromous venation, while brochidodro-

mous leaves have very reduced teeth/glands or no

marginal features at all. Hickey & Wolfe (1975)

presented stratigraphic evidence that the brochi-

dodromous pattern is primitive in angiosperms.

While it is tempting to regard teeth in Rhizopho-

raceae as a reduction series, this cannot be taken



cells are polygonal (isodiametric or elon .
I

to 2 : 1 length/width ratios) and are the same on

both -.hi I i. e- /»'./"" ' ' :: .' ha- - tin. hi- .id i \

ial epidermal cells, Macarisia and Poga have pap-

illate abaxial epidermal surfaces. ///»
,

/ t

species vary in cell outline from polygonal to un-

did i< i pi- ii'il A ii I |p 1
1

I he two surfaces

matching or not. In some genera, occasional larger

rounded cells occur that have more radial mg neigh

bors than most of the smaller cells. Such large cells

. i

i

I ii

<
i i mil die ( a n-

otrocheae, and in tmsap/i \ lira and Polygonan-

thus of the Anisophylleaceae.

Observations on stomatal types are difficult in

some cases, as they may be quite obscure in clear-

ings. Nevertheless, a few conclusions seem valid.

The Ktii/iphorcac arc ijtnli dislun i v, ill then
; p

parently cyclocytic patterns (Figs. 27, 29, 31).

|'h«- sub ,|. liars cell-, appear narrow ami .iillei ei

tiated from other epidermal cells. They vary in

mmihi i li-iim ."> In J'
I
I! cell- a, roil idmg the - ia;.;

cells. Slomata are exclusively abaxial in all genera

observed. While the brachyparacytic pattern is

most common in all other genera of both u .

aiioinoeylie and anisoev lie types were no|. .1 a well

The Macarisieae and Hypogyneae are distin-

guished by having prismatie crystals with small

druses rarely present {Blepharistemma). All other

genera studied have only druses, no plasmatics.

Occasional specimens ha\e no crystals. Druses in

the IJlii/ophoreae are aormalh, hirel: mgeul hul

cheoid. .is i harai lerislu ol !/,-/< a/iMii, (mssi/ioii

rea, Crossostylis, Bruguiera, and Kandelia (Fig.

30) of the Rhizophoraceae, as well as in Aniso-

'<>ga (Fig. 43) of

the Anisophylleaceae. Only in Rhizophoreae are

found together

in mm \ikim

l|/iil-|HMi\( p \l

A review of the available leaf-architectural and

histological data (Table 2) demonstrates much over-

lap in most features and an apparent relatedness

among all of the genera. Yet a few chain ids

readily distinguish the tribes. The Macarisieae and

Hypogyneae have prismatic crystals in the leaves.

and the Hypogyneae are further differentiated b\

ha>. aig inoslb. I« ied I! i i i I idodronioiis leal \ ena

tion instead of mostly eueamptodromoiis a- loiind

in the Macarisieae.

In several genera of the Macarisieae {Anopyxis,

•ana Comiplivton. Mara risia). the

leaf-rank organization is unusual: the tertiary veins

and areolation show a high level of organization

while the secondaries are less well organized. \<u

mally, rank order increases proceed in ascending

order from secondaries through lertiaries to the

organization of areoles (Hickey, 1977). Following

(Levin, 1986; Hickey, pers.

ranked the leaves according to

Rao & Bhattacharya (1978), Rao et al. (1978),

and Rao & Das (1979) have also called attention

to these cell types, particularly in the tribe Rhi-

zophoreae. "Dill i clcreids" (Hao

et al., 1978), here called astrosclereids, are found

m Ifrufiiiirni. Ceriops, and Rhizophom (Figs. 25.

26) of the Rhizophoreae and in I'eliacalyx of the

Gynotrocheae. A second type, the terminal tra-

3flected m I he clas-

udy of the leaf architecture of

Euphorbiaceae: Phyllanthoideae, Levin (1986) hy-

pothesized that venation where secondaries are less

I'l igani dl rl'.u i
i -cuts a regres-

sion of rank order. He found this l\p< anions leaves

from arid, arctic, and alpine habitats. What its

significance is in the Macarisieae remains obscure,

as these genera do not face such environmental

The Gynotrocheae and Khizophoreae are distin-

guished from the Macarisieae by having druses in

the leaves. The Rhizophoreae have coriace. >u- lea \ v-

with brochidodromous venation and a cyclocytic

stomatal pattern unique in the family. Also, three

of the four genera in this tribe have astrosclereuls

in the leaves. The Gynotrocheae have chartaceous

leaves and brachyparacytic or other noncycloi \ in

stomata. In many respects the Klu/oplioreae are

the most unified and specialized group of genera

due to their mangrove habit. \ i\ipar\ . chromosome

morphology (Yoshioka et al., 1984), bijugate phyl-

lotaxy (Tomlinson & Wheat, 1979), and the leaf
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features mentioned above. Juncosa (1984b) found

that Rhizophora has the most special:, <, -
:

i.. <>i

apical morphology, :md h\ ;>o. nl\ lai m; li>m\ . * ilii

i a more transitional to inland genera of

Rhizophoraceae. Leaf samples of Bruguiera showed

the lowest rank order and the highest number of

free vein endings for the tribe, but they are not

otherwise distinctive architecturally.

The principal morphological diagnostic features

and the absence of stipules. No microscopic fea-

tures absolutely distinguish its four genera from

the Rhizophoraceae. Features not shared by Rhi-

marginal glands almost entirely absent, acrodrom-

ous venation, highest vein order to ten, and free

vein endings per areole to greater than 20. But

within the Anisophylleaceae these features char-

All remaining recorded features are also found

within the range of the variable tribes of Rhizopho-

raceae and supply no basis for separating the An-

isophylleaceae from the Rhizophoraceae. A good

case can be made that the Rhizophoreae are the

uli/ ilii-i it:. In. . i -lomata, unusual

druse < III i I
I . hidodromous ve-

nation, vivipary, and mangrove habit. Yet much

other available evidence argues for the obvious

relatedness of the 14 genera of Rhizophoraceae s.

inty I

phyllea eae. The only "teeth" in the Arii-ophvl-

leaceae the shallow marginal glands in Aniso-

phyllea meniandii, are too simple structurally to

allow a l opinion on their origin or homologies

The leaf architecture of the Rhizophoraceae is

sufficiently gen<
! arisons with this

aspect of other families is usually not particularly

useful in affirming relationships. However, several

of the families mentioned below are distinctly unlike

the Rhizophoraceae. Each of the families was cho-

sen by Dahlgren (this volume) for closei • rutin)

after extensive comparisons using a broad data

base. We compared all of the available cleared

specimens in the National Cleared Leaf Collection,

singling out those genera and species in particular



gland type, and orientate

I In- marg rial roiiliiu n :i

soid leaf, with the interna

ciii ', ei mi i: marg 11,1

tooth, appears complex

pears nowhere else than in the rosoid alliance as

iiml. -rstood in ;ll i-i lli.' i i;ij..r ni". -Hi |ih\ i.i^ciii li.

systems. However, there is insufficient information

on the Macarisioid tooth type. The apieulate, 1<

ciduous gland serviced by a usually small single

vein seems wide- •
: ibahly not mono-

phyletic, at least as the structure is detected in

. kill )'!!•:-

Celastraceae

ate or elliptic leav

. and of li'-ti

era l\ l(»w rank ur.lei ; lac aiai mil:- arc lanill'. loodn-d

and structurally Macarisioid. Elaeodrtidioii <ir-

'

> . '

'
' ! have a single

dominant vein that arises from a secondary or

terliar\ loop. It ends just below an apieular glauu

dial is oriented adjaeeul to or p nuts te.ua r. I a at r

approaches the substantial gland. Two or three

-.inaller marginal \eiu- approa. la ilu -laud hul uol

A number of leaf characters of this family, par-

ticularly the secondary and higher order vascula-

ture and the tooth type, are quite compatib e th

the Rhizophoraceae.

Tliel. ives have prominent t

verging veins leading to an internal epithem. The

converging veins have perpendicular cross braces,

giving the Cunonioid tooth a unique appearance

but not hiding an obvious similarity to the slightly

simpler rosoid tooth. This type of tooth was held

by Hickey & Wolfe (1975) to be ancestral to the

«.-,r la. ea<

The two spec in u lilahli here. re| . eulmg

/'., i. •• •

;
•• • 'id'- '.•'..

-ii [trusts, have

liptic to obovate leaves with entire margins. 1

brochidodromous secondaries are straightened into

a collector vein or are looped, respeetiveU \\ lule

Cut dt • eplional ii I Ingher-order ve-

nation and other features, the Cyrilla a n

tion with 15-20 vein

of a type not seen in the Rhizophoraceae. The

absence of teeth makes it impossible to compare

marginal features productively, but the trend to-

ward development of a strong submarginal collector

vein in Purdiacu is not noted m llie Ida/optima

Kla. ocarpac

f this family show broad

the level of special

from the lrl brochidod

Elaeocarpus arnhemicus to the 4r

genus Sloanea. Margi

from l.roelndoili tl on . i i fori ed ci .
|
c lodi . mi.n

None of the observed patterns of higher-order ve-

nation or areolation can negate relation-! d\ with

the Rhizophoraceae, nor does the tooth ivpe. The

teeth are typically Macarisioid with the strong me-

dial i eill sei •. II- a pi otnitieu! apieu ale Jl a (I ll at

often points to the sinus. The decurrent branching

veins attached to the median vein diverge, often

in a falcate curve, and they show no tendency to

be involved in tooth venation The lamih It..

it • Ic sesi reseinl.lam i. \\ ii phoraceae on the

basis of the leaf architecture.

The leaves examined have a secondary archi-

tecture of looped brochidodromous vein- with ir-

regular higher-order domains with a few unique or

specialized features. Their level of organization is

low first rank. Since the margins are entire, no

apical gland v

the most macarisioid-like in a species from Jt

Most of the glandular tips do not resemble

marginal features in the Rhizophoraceae. The f;

ily has trends of secondary and tertiary archi

ture unlike the Rhizophoraceae, including helic

and admedially dendritic fourth- and fifth-oi

veins (E. obtusifolium from Sri Lanka) and I

ondaries closely spaced with higher-order veins
j

allel within the intercostal areas (E. urbanii fi

Puerto Rico).

, Flacourtiaceae



Leaf Architecture & Wood Anatomy

the toothed leaves, two patterns are found, neither arises from a seconda

resembling the Rhizophoraceae. One of these has organized semicraspedodromous pattern, and ends

a Cunonioid vascular pattern with a strong median just below the gland. Some of the minor veins

bundle that merges with two strongly converging branching from this trace tend to converge toward

lateral veins just below an apiculate tooth. The the pad below the gland. This represents a signif-

verging i rpendicularly <

. The oth

the tooth apex

distal side pas:

land. Only one branch on the

hrough the sinus margin, pro-

i conspicuous vascularization. No fla-

leaves seemed to approach the Rhi-

architecturally.

Leaves of this family are often tool in mil

broadly elliptic. A principal characteristic of the

family is parallelodromous secondary venation.

Higher-order venation is not distinctive, and the

low rank order (2rl) reflects the paucity of dis-

tinctive comparative architectural characters. The

teeth are typically rosoid throughout all samples

examined and therefore quite different from the

Rhizophoraceae. Viviana crenata (Vivianaceae or

Geraniaceae) is typically geranioid, including th

presence of the rosoid tooth.

Hugoniaceae

The four Hugonia leaf specimens examined are

generally compatible with Rhizophoraceae. The

secondary architecture is eucamptodromous or

looped brochidodromous, and the rank order ranges

from 2r to 4r. The crenate margins have teeth

very similar to the Macarisioid type. The tooth is

generally incurved with the deciduous glandular

apiculum pointing toward or located in the Mini-.

A single large vein, apically curved, arise.-. Imin

the secondary arch or loop and ends below the

apiculum. It is associated with branching loops and

minor veins that recurve or otherwise show no

tendency to converge on the tooth. No features

negate relationship with the Rhizophoraceae.

Ixonanthaceae

The three genera (five species) sampled here

generally resemble the Rhizophoraceae. altluniidi

the secondary architecture includes semicraspe-

dodromous as well as brochidodromous types. Teeth

are not universal but are found in Octhocosmus,

and in a reduced form in Ixonanthes. Best-devel-

oped toothed margins are crenate with the glan-

dular apiculae so "distal" on the tooth as to be on

icant difference from the Macarisioid tooth. Con-

vergence of several veins toward the gland is a

major characteristic of the Cunonioid \\

Fuchsioid type, although it appears to be an in-

dependent trend in the Ixonanthaceae. Other dis-

tinctive trends in this family include development

of an entire leaf with a fibrous marginal vein in

Kiai/inioMi ami :n ItrmiiiiK and -emiera>|-MMd-

Lepidobotryaceae

The materials examined here are ovate leaves

with entire margins and eucamptodromous sec-

ondary architecture. Intercostal areas are irregu-

lar, as are most of the tertiary domains and areoles.

Some percurrent tertiaries are present. These un-

-|r. m I
•<•; <-\.mi;>li--. I'-i;. <:;;;•, -.> <>!, "

-, .in- : V,,-

. hi In; 1 1 In a: ixi n i <;. are aeneralK eornpalilih ,Mlh

the Rhizophoraceae.

Oxalidaceae

nd the other species ex-

piate with entire ovate leaflets, which

irregular tertiaries. The reduced

number of vein orders, five or six, and generally

reduced appearance are compatible with the Rhi-

The samples representing seven species are all

more specialized than any Rhizophoraceae de-

scribed. The secondary architecture is brochidod-

romous or eucamptodromous, but this ends the

similarities. Tertiary and quaternary venation is

virtually parallel, being perpendicular to the axis

of the intercom

or- |.arall. ! in i'i--m <
/>*<>.", /, ',..' »-,./ •<•',/, ,,,,

shows tendencies toward acrodromy and has fine,

papillate/ serrate, unicellular teeth. No multicel-

lular teeth are present. Tooth glands in Roucheria

are somewhat Mai h:ia| a ranee, as a me-

just below the gland. However, there is also a

definite tendency for lateral veins to converge to-

ward the gland, a condition not seen in 1:1 <|i

raceae. In Linun i <)
•'.'

> . ,- • 1 1 i i II n i

ginal projections are multicellular but not glandular

or vascularized. It seems doubtful that the Rhi-

I'.
i . urn at



This family is quit

ation and teeth are found that

examination. Fragaria species

s does Holodiscusgenerally have ro

discolor, although

in. ml. willi the lateral ones heing nearly ahsent. The

marginal I. i-il .it < . • ,•, '
_

, , " ml ha
ficncclait lanreolata have deciduous apiculae and

prominent medial tooth veins. (Convergent lateral

veins are present at most teeth or may not be

obvious. The inclined appearance of the Coto-

ncustri tooth form is remarkably similar to the

Macarisioid tooth.

Saxilragaceae

All leaves examined show a typical Rosoid hy-

dalhodal |i iii niiih com ei gmg marginal • i iii.s thai

end in a llaring submarginal vascular plexus. Thev

show no relationship to structures ol the Khi/.opho

The ovate leaves of this family are generally not

toothed, and they have brochidodromoiis venation

with a different appearance ol areolation i! an Km
zophoraceae. One specimen, representing ; , ,»

I i rasped >«. ,noiis with two or

three small pointed teeth. \ tooth is vascularized

by a craspedodromous secnndarv vein that ends

below its lip. There 1- appareniK no apiculimi or

epithem at the tooth. Some minor veins form a

cum -
' :- ->.:• hoi; i e- 1 n the 1 01 '

1 1 en I h ,
!

'

II!. lac

; of Rhizophoraceae

were found that were based on a

nsive generic sample, those by Marco

(1935) and by van Vliet (1976).

It should be noted that neither author developed

a major operating hypothesis that the genera of

\
l ed as a separate

Iannis 1101 did tin 11 data and ana v :-<•-, nppm I l:ia:

view. Among the wood features lhe\ listed. onl\

those mentioned below may have value in distin-

guishing the families. Table 3 provides a list of

features we believe to have promise in ililleren

hating tin- tribes and families.

Vessel tangential diametf r f \ 1 j h II

overlap the high end of the range of Rhizoph 1

ceae values, but they have the highest average and

absolute values for this feature. Average vessel

element length of the two families overlap- cut ink .

but Anisophylleaceae are at the short end of the

range. Tores per square millimeter are the lowest

for Anisophylleaceae with almost no overlap in the

ranges for Rhizophoraceae. This correlates well

"1 illi. h l'i • igi I 1 1 -meters. A com-

putation of relative parabolic flow rates per mm 2

t/imm. nam . II

«'; ?
'

I d:«>w , < pin ,1!. ni ram.'.i v. i i II

the Anisophvlleaceae producing their flow rates

with fewer pores and larger diameters on the av-

erage. The calculations were made using pooled

data from the literature and are only indicative.

Macarisieae and Cynotrocheae have simple and

I I 1! pei (orations, while these in the Rhi-

zophoreae are exclusively scalarifonn. Kln/opho

reae also have the shortest vessel element \> mil

loi the ! imilv, a character normally correlal. d with

le pcvli Dickison, 1975). It may be

that efficiency of conduction (high flow rates) ,.,

not selected for in the mangroves. The gencrallv

to saltwater habitats suggest the need to conserve

No other features—including fiber-tracheids,

parenchyma or rays—seem to provide distinctive

or mutually exclusive characters for the two lam

ilies. Many of the characters are quite diagnostic

i H I 1- iei ;

i
1

li I 1 1 -.1 the tribes and

of the two families is less readily accomplished.

This is mostly due to very wide variation among

the genera of Rhizophoraceae. The obvious dis-

tinctiveness of the Rhizophoreae is paralleled by

the leaf data and can no doubt be explained bv

habitat specialization.

In other characters studied, the Anisophylle-

aceae show no similarity to the Rhizophoraceae.

Chenery (1948) and Kukachka & Miller (1980)

noted 1 positive aluminum test lor the Ian .
- hi< I

is not shared by the Rhizophoraceae. Behnke ( 1 98 1

,

1984) noted S-type sieve element plastids in An-

j.lli III eae and \1\ 1 tales but I'-tv pe 111 the Kin

zophoraceae. In their criminological paper. I ohe

& Raven (1987a) pointed out strong similarities

ul the \riisophv lien < a« to tin Mv rial. - an i li Inn I

h nci . 1 I 1 1 Hln ophorai eae However, thev

(1987b) later concluded that Anisophylleaceae and

Rhizophoraceae do share enough developmental
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I lac, lark <

K:ii/i.|.| <»

On the

intraxylarv phlot n
!

<pt the \l.it atisioid tooth, I

appear to have no relationship to the \l\i talc-

Leaf teeth as known in all of the Rosales and

Myrtales thus far examined are "rosoid," sym-

metrically vascularized hy two to several cotuergn

veins surmounted hy a secretory epithem, a sub-

rii i! (i r foramen, and a connection to the surface

tin 'ir'« -loin telik'- ; ores. The tooth sinus is ne\er

r« |ioi ieil lii he ic- nerd a the 1
'- "ii '. isei.'.ai i/ation

As described earlier here, the Macarisioid tooth is

different in all respects. Thus far. the closest -mi

general leaf architecture, can be found in :he I'd

leniid line. The Celastraceae (Celastrales), Elaeo-

carpaceae ( \l.il\ ales), and «>. ilia, cue (Ericales or

Theales) are commonly classified in that lineage.

Similarities seem more distant with the Hugoni-

aceae (Linales of Cronquist), Lepidobotryaceae

(Geraniales of Dahlgren), and Oxalidaceae (Gera-

Considering that the field of comparative wood

of comparisons among the families mennone I in

tbissluib :!'.' iiik oinfortabb. ambiguous. The new-

er field of leaf architecture has an equ IU well

drawn glossary and some organized pivlmiirian

-withesis regarding the character s\ udroines and

their evolution. Here, too, we are left with equally

large ambiguities. While the treatments of leaf

architecture of families are far fewer than those

based on comparative wood ;

>ase- of architectural form- I

: the larger phylads have b<
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Figures 1-6. Cleared leaves ofRhizophoraceae.— l. Anopyxis calaensis showing eucamptodr
rid irregular higher-or

3. Blepharistemma corymbosum, ovate leaf with toothed margin and euc

ymbosum, leaf margin showing the tooth veins arising from eucamptodromous loops.— 5. Clos

Figure 4 showing th< <
• • nding below the api

Figures 1,3 = I cm; Figures 2, 5, 6 = 1 mm; Ftgure 4 = 5 mm.
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FIGURES 7-12. Cleared Iran •"
toe.— 7. Comiphyton gabonensis, with strongly ascending

eucamptodromous secondaries and irregular intercostal areas.— 8. C. gabonensis, margin with reduced "tooth"

with apiculatc gland (arrow).— 9. Macarisia lanceolata, with reduced teeth.— 10. M. pyramidata, eucampto-

dromous leaf with well-developed teeth.— 11. M. pyramidata, margin showing single tooth veins arising from

the secondary loops.— 12. M. pyramidata, showing vein entering a ciliate tooth from a symmetrical angle. Scale

lines: Figures 7, 10 = 1 cm; Figures 8, 11 = 1 mm; Figure 9 = 5 mm; Figure 12 = 500 urn.





24. Cleared leaves of Rhizophoraceae.— 19.

Hon.—20. C. barteri, showing entire margin and imperfect

elongated submarginal venation.—22. Pellacalyx frustulata, I

tion.—23. Crossostylis multiflora, showing irregular quaten

(troches axillaris, with eucamptodromous venation and regult

1 cm; Figures 20-24 = 1 mm.

g brochidodromous

21. Carallia brachiata, with looped

is and imperfect areolation.—24.



Figures 25-31. Cleared leav< ofR ophora ae.—25. Rhaophora mangle, showing obscure areolation.—

mata.—28. Cenops / <l< i clopmcnt of
a collector vein.— 2<). C. boivinian; . showing w7<>< i7/< stomata - id kandelia camiH. tireoles •.hoicin^ mulcts

with tnichruiihl endings.—31. K. candel, cyclocytic stomata. Scale lines: Figure 28 = 1 mm; Figures 27, 29,

31 = 100 urn; Figure 26 = 250 urn; Figures 25, 30 = 500 urn.



F»;i kks :\2 38. Cleared leavi o Inisophyt i in phyllea innamomea, leaf with «m mm, -trial

higher-order venation.—34. A. bo< imii, showi aptodromous leaf—35. A. meniandii, leaf with

eucamptodromous entire margin. if) \
\

>j. , inn irregular higher-order venation.— 37. \

•'. \ disticha, i einlrts showing differentiated sheath

. ,, i2= 1 cm; Figures 33-37 = 1 mm; Figure 38 = 100 urn.



'•i /. ! • 1 'I :! i i li.i 1111.1/onicus, margin with

>rfect areolation.—42. Poga oleosa, margin with brochidodromous sec-

1\ ol<-n-,a, Ira, In i>',

1

i - ', Ws figure. i'>



MORPHOLOGY AND Ea

PHENETICS OF Jo

RHIZOPHORACEAE POLLEN 1

ard L. Vezey, 2 Varsha P. Shah, 2

\ J. Skvarla, 2 - 3 and Peter H. Rav>

\liSTK\CT

,
/,.,,,;./,;.,,. ,/„.,, ,,,,.,

leeae, Gynotrocheae, Macarisieae, and Rhizophoreae. Principal components analysis revealed that pollen of
,'/.<-_- a ,!',>• > , , h <>r, at . and therefore

in rcnunui tlrs i • •»•,,,•,,< . ., risu sin,/,, tonus

doapertures of Anisophylleaceae pollen, when present, an < malar at,, 'areas all species of
Rhizophoraccut /„• - has a generalized

angiosperm morphoi hi/>\ to \l\rtales or

< \imparati\e pal\ nolog\ in Rhi/oplionn eae has

focused on the n ai _i i < _ tin ,". , - |«ri

marily in connection with the recognition and study

o\ paleo-shorelines (Kuprianova, 1959; Langen-

heim et al., 1967; Assemien, 1969; Rakosi, 1978;

Sowunmi, 1981). Consequently, several species of

heim et al. (1967) used light microscope data (pol-

len shape and a unique endoaperture system) to

characterize R. mangle, R. samoensis, R. racc-

mosa, and R. harrisonii. Muller & Caratini (1977)

expanded tin ~lu<l\ of modern lihizophoraceae by

employing transm cm el mi< roscopy (TEM)

in addition to light microscopy (LM) and scanning

electron microscope (SKM). Their analysis included

three species studied by Langenheim et al. (1967),

R. mangle, R. racemosa, and R. harrisonii, as

well as R. mucronata, R. stylosa, R. apiculata,

R lamai ",,, vaAR brevi tyla Muller & Caratini

(1977) essentially confirmed the findings of Lan-

genheim et al. (1967), but underscored that most

LM characters exhibit too much overlap to separate

species. Although their study lacked the benefit of

comparison with other Hhi/o| hwimc I

!', -,j,;,-' >

.

a I. as well as other members

of the family, they subdividec

pollen type into four groups by c

with an SEM analysis of sculpture patterns.

Typically, other pollen sin. !i ofth< I mil] "

i CM iplished as part of floristic or general mor-

phologic surveys (Erdtman, 1952; Kubitzki, 1965;

Huang, 1968; Guers, 1974; Ceh & Keng, 1974;

Sowunmi, 1974; Straka & Friedrich, 1984; Than-

ikaimoni, 1986a, 1987). SEM studies have been

centered on the tribe Rhizophoreae (Tissot, 1979;

Bertrand, 1983; Ludlow-Wiechers & Alvarado,

1983). For complete references to poll.

in the family, see Thanikaimoni ( 1972, 1973, 1976,

1980, 1986b).

Little palynologic attention has been directed

specifically to the taxonomic integrity within and

among the four tribes traditionally included in Rhi-

zophoraceae sensu lato: Anisophylleeae, Gynotro-

cheae, Macarisieae, and Rhizophoreae. Using LM,
SEM, and TEM, we investigated the pollen mor-

phology of all genera in these taxa. Of
|

i

' ulai

interest is Anisophylleeae, which on the basis of a

broad array of characters has been considered to

constitute a distinct family, Anisophylleaceae (see

other symposium papers). With this in mind, we

andP.H.R.We gral, .,,-•,< •',-•' ' <<'•
t s,t % of Oklahoma.

a II and Jame
id manuscript.

- Department oj Bat ma, \orman, Oklahomi

"Oklahoma Biological Surrey, [nicer.sit v of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma 73019, U.l

s l< Kstes, I tin rrs

H,n :><kk U.S. A

Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1369-1386.



Table l

.

,,*„,„„

Taxa Location Collector / Herbarium

Figures

OTU SEM TEM

I'oga oleosa Pierre Ca.nemon Thomas 2273 (MO)

P oleosa Nigeria Coombe 186 (K)

I'olygonantluts ama.ninrus Brazil Zarucchi 3 138 (US)

Ducke

/'. amazonims Id.i/il Pi/r.s Z28i (NY)

P amazonicus Brazil S. ft. ///'// 72922 (MO)

CaraUia brachiata (Lour.) \ i tralia /acJtes s.n. in 1983 (JCT)

Malaysia «. C. Stone 15114 (KLU)

Crossostylis biftora Forst. (C.

raiateensis'i.W. Moore)

( f.,,,,1,1, flora (I'aneher ex

Society Islands &. Mo Z7346 (MO)

New (Caledonia McPherson 6331 (MO)

Krnnn. l\ (ill-.

C. grandifiora New Caledonia McPherson 1898 (MO)

(,\n,>n,)ihcs axillaris Blume Mala) da fl. C. S/cm<- 75397 (KLU)

l'ellaeal\ \ >\. saeeanlianus Malaysia «. C. S/oNf 75396 (KLU)

T. pustulata Merr. I'll !ij V i.i JTenze/ 1497 (MO)

Belgian Congo GVrmrnV, 79/ (MO)

•/. klemeana (Pierre) Engl. Thomas 3464 (MO)

lilrphansirmma membranifolia India W«//iV/f Z832 (K)

(Miq.) Ding Hou

B. membranifolia India Mamlal s.n. in 1984 (no

Cassipourea afzelii (Oliv.) Al- Liberia BaWM-in 70609 (MO)

C. guianensis Aubl. Brazil /YWso« 7324 (MO, NY)

Muller 3558 (SRGH)

n7/«f« (N. E. Br.) J. Lewis tured Harare

Bot. Card.)

Le Tetsu 59/8 (P)

Ann- Germain 5213 (BR)

liorlilofwhiliim sessiliflorum Madagascar Reserves \al. /:»':'/ (TAN)

D. Zenker, Engl. ( :,i:nrrooi] ZenJfcer 4 70 7 (MO)

Maeansia elli/iliei folia \rene> Ma.laua.M-a, Service For. 7972 (TAN)

M humbertiana Arenes Humbert 23505 (P)

Af. lanceolata Baill. Madagascar SereJcc For. 9366 (P)

. Eaux K Koret 2'>.
r
>.
r
,



Table 1. ,W,W

Taxa Location Collector /Herbarium

Figures

OTU SEM TEM

Petalodactylus obova

Stcrigmapetalum liett

Florida <

Alaotra Agric. Sta. 3868

(TAN)

Wingfield 13245 (MO)

Maguire et al. 56502 (MO)

Alaotra Ague. Sta. 27552

(TAN)

Hrsnrrs \at. 9255 (TAN)

Hervien s.n. (TAN)

Dorr & Koenders 3063

(MO)

Murata & \akamura 1142

(MO)

Tobe s.n. in 1981 (no

voucher; Fain lm llln >m

Pam '

( \1()i

Marot 2602 (TAN)

Tobe S.n. in 1981 (no

voucher; Fan. Ii 1 I Mm
cal Garden FG69-111)

conducted a phe

morphologic vari

groups and to tes

either an ISI Super II SEM or ETEC Autoscan

SEM. Pollen for TEM was processed as reported

earlier (Skvarla, 1966) and examined with either

a Philips model 200 TEM or Zeiss 10 TEM.

In our investigation, pollen from 51 collections

i > species ol is< phylleaceae and

Rhizophoraceae) was examined by light and elec-

tron microscopy (Table 1 ). Hereinafter, Rhizopho-

raceae is referred to in the strict sense (i.e., only

the tribes Gynotrocheae, Macarisieae, and Rhi-

zophoreae). All pollen were initially treated with

the acetic anhydride/sulfuric acid acetolysis mix-

ture of Erdtman (1960). For LM, whole grains

nted in glyc • jells .;

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) . Data

from 27 collections (Table 1) were subjected to a

numerical phenetic analysis as Operational Taxo-

nomic Units (OTUs; Sneath & Sokal, 1973). These

27 OTUs represent 26 species (Rhizophora mu-

cronata has two OTUs) and were selected if data

were obtained for all 33 characters (Table 2).

Characters. The 33 characters (Table 2) used

in the phenetic analysis are based on standard

palynological data (Erdtman, 1952; Faegri & Iver-

sen, 1975), and include 10 LM (1-10), 13 SEM
(11-23), and 10 TEM (24-33) <

a Leitz Ort

Measurements (/mi) were based on 10-50 undis

torted grains when possible. Pollen for SEM was breadth (E) is often <

either air dried Iron > i-il i >l <>i rnli« I point or minimum and maxin:

dried, sputter coated with gold, and examined with used standard deviation I



(PL) I

cted I
,,!(!'

5. Polar axis greatest k.r.vultli (l> K)

Mostly unfused (< 40';

Mixed (approx. 50%)
Mostly fused (> 60%)

Mean polar length ol endoapei -on
Endoapertural index (EI)

M,,,n ! „„, 1,,:,.,, c cl.,1. His (DCE)

Sculpture of mesolcolpia Sculp imc ! j>< I>

Sculpture of mesocolpial t

19 Psilate

20 Punctate

21 l.'ll-Mlil |1'-

22 Spirul:)!!

2.< Striate

Erin.

Tectum thickness (TT)

Height of columellae (CH)

Maximum width of columellae (CW)

Foot layer thickness (FL)

Endexine thickness (EN)

Tectum thickness ratio (TT/TET*)

Columellar height ratio (CH/TET)

Foot layer thickness ratio (FL/TET)
Endexine thickness ratio (EN/TET)

i
:><>',

stead, because il is based mi all grains measured

and is less affected by sample size or aberrant

-ram- ( !h n i. (<•, «. endoapei ! ue fusion, expresses

infornialion nsiialK include. I lor \i ln/oplioi-.nv.ir

pollen (e.g., Muller & Caratini, 1977). It is an

ordered multislate < harac ler based on increasing

percentage ol endoaperture fusion and was pro-

cessed in the same way as quantitative characters

(Sneath & Sokal, 1973). Character 8, endoaper-

of the endoaperture.

The 13 SEM characters describe the sculpture

ol three parts of the pollen snrlace: mesocolpia

(11-14), poles (15-18), and mesocolpial margins

(19-23). Although this information can be con-

densed into three unordered multislate characters,

only ordered multistate characters are ,k< eptahle

-Mill |ini < pal « nrnponeiit- ana.ksi- (tamer. I 0d(>).

Therefore, as Gower (1966) recommended, we used

binary (0, 1 ) characters to indicate absence (0) or

presence (1) of a particular sculpture pattern.

of measurements (/xm) taken from an average of

six negatives. All measurements were mid-rneso-

culpial oti e(|iiatorial -e. lunis perpendiciilai to tl

polar axis. Character 33 is an ordered multistate

chara. ler based on m< reasing percentage ol i

lum< ll.ii granulation. The remaining characters

(29-32) are expressions of exine shape, that is,

the relative contribution of tectum, columellae. foot

layer, and endexine to the total exine I ho kness.

In li\e cases it was necessary to take TKM data

from a different collection of the same species

(Table 3). This procedure was followed to insure

Numerical Analysis. Phenetic variation was

analyzed using NT-SYS (Rohlf et al., 1982), a

package of multivariate computer programs de-

signed for use in systematics. The data (Table 3)

were standardized (i.e., each character being trans-

formed to have a mean of zero and standard de-

- iat;o:i ot i lie). I illow. il h\ calcu .ilion ol a Pearson

product-moment correlation matrix and nn
i

components analysis (Sneath & Sokal, 1973). A

minimum spanning tree (Dunn & Everitt, 1982)

was calculated using an average taxonounc dis-

tance matrix (Sneath & Sokal, 1973) produced

from the standardized data set.

Principal components analysis also produces a

matrix of eigem ectoi s showing character loadings

on each component (Table 5). If a character has

a loading of 0.9 on component I, then (0.9)
2 or

qui ssed oi sla

tisti. ,!: \
". \plamed" nn . ornpoii. 'if I and llie re

maining 19% on other components. Table 5 lists

all characters with loadings greater than 0.5. If a

cbar-u has a positive (+ ) loading, then (His
<\ 'I'ii 1 i In. - din •<<

'I! I chai icter tend to be

found toward lh> positive end of that

Higher values include larger quanti



POLLEN MORPHOLOGY

Detailed LM, SEM, and TEM
and observations for 27 collections (Table 1) are

given in Table 3, and summarized for Anisophyl-

leaceae and each tribe of Rhizophoraceae in Table

4. The supplemental descriptions below include

ysis, as well as unique morphological features in

need of emphasis. Morphological delineation is based

on all 51 collections (Table 1).

\msophvlleaceae

LM. Pollen is mainly tricolporoidate (occa-

i i II ii ll i I, i.iii-l ill two apertures,

radially symmetrical, and isopolar. Syncolpate

grams are common. Endoapertures. when present.

are circular but poorly defined.

.S/.'W (Tigs. 1-9). Of special note is Amso-
:!• \

'';-
>< <l, >',, //,'. \\hi< b dilb t- tnai kc.ll\ hoi i all

"iii< r species in this study by having a striate

TEM (Figs. 36-43). In A. disticha and A.

a, a narrow and highly undulating colu-

mellae layer is pi I i I planes near the

equator (Figs. 36, 38). In a different sectional plane

of / <>!>!;-ii<>:>)i, ill. In / /»'/"•>,'. the < oluPK-ILl'-

the tectum (Figs. 39, 41).

/. U. Pollen is tricolporate, radially symmet-

rical, and isopolar. Endoapertures in all grains are

i li-linguished.

SEM (Figs. 30-35). A psilate-punctate sur-

face is dominant in this tribe.

TEM (Figs. 44-49). In Crossostylis grandi-

fiora a trace of granular matrix similar to that

ii.-si ribed lor \1a< a ii^eai (m-i below) is present at

the lower tectum margin (Fig. 46). Pellacalyx

I Oii from other Gynotrocheae by having i

shorter at the poles (Figs. 48, 49); b.„

suggested beneath the lower tectum margin

Macarisieae

LM. Pollen is tricolporate, rarely dicolporc

and tetracolporate, radially symmetrical, and is

polar. Shape has the greatest range of the tribes,

from suboblate to prolate (character 5, Table 3).

SEM (Figs. 1 0-23). This tribe processes vari-

able pollen sculpture (Table 4).

TEM (Figs. 50-63). Intercolumellar spaces are

either partially or completely filled with a matrix

of granules (Figs. 50, 52, 54, 55, 57, 59). Some
< olin icllae also a granular (lis! ill\. In taxa with

prominent fused (zonorate) endoapertures (char-

acter 6, Table 2), the endexine is granular in the

III i/opdon

Pollen is tricolporate, radially svmmet-

1 isopolar (except some grains in Rhizoph-

SEM (Figs. 24-29). Pollen of R.

has a basically punctate rugulate surface. How-

ever, this pattern varies among the five collections

examined (Table 1), as well itliii >ll

In the collection A. Torre & J. Pavia 11483

rugulate elements are distinct; some grains in this

collection showed a punctate rugulate surface on

one hemisphere and a psilate-punctate surface on

the other. Dicolporate grains were common. In the

collection /. Bossier 9947 the surface has a faint

rugulate-punctate sculpture, while in the collection

Grrve 290 it is psilate-punctate. In the collection

llrrrirn s.n., made in 1964, the pollen grains are

psilate-punctate, faintly rugulate-punctate, or dis-

tinctly rugulate-punctate. Some dicolporate grains

are also present in this collection. In the collection

I'. Murol 2602 the grains are rugulate-punctate;

some also have spinules. Note that spinules were

present on the mesocolpial margins of Carallia

brachiata (Fig. 35), C. eugenioides (Figs. 33, 34),

and Gynotroches axillaris (Fig. 30).

TEM (Figs. 64-69). Tectum thickness is the

most variable of the four groups (character 24,

Table 3).

Principal components analysis reveals two phe-

iielicallv disliih i g mips ol < > I I s (big. 7i)) ( hie

group, consisting of all Anisophylleaceae OTUs, is

located toward the positive end of component I

and the negative end of component II. The first

two components account for 25.5 and 20.7% of

the total variation. The other group is an elongated

continuum formed by the three tribes of Rhizopho-

raceae, with Macarisieae OTUs distributed across

phenetic space between Rhizophoreae and Gyno-

trocheae. The minimum spanning tree indicates



considerable di-hahon .ill n < ,, notrocheae (Fig.

70). Relationships within this tribe are clarified by

nii'lmliii!, component III, which aceounls for an

( loiii|)oii.-iil III also reseals marked iliv ergence he

tween irusoph ylh <i tlistithu (A 1 ) and the other

\n o;il , lli-aceae ( Ml -.

OTUs are distributed a.-

on overall size, tectum thickne 1 1I n
.

- n .

« II I!

.

- \\>- giii.

and other characters (Table 5). Thus the larger

grams ol \niso| lis Ilea, eae and Hln/ophorc.ie are

lo lh«- i irlil (I'V ."<>) am! the mallei Cynotrocheae

pollen is to the left. Anisophs lieac a. ami Khi/i j t

orea Oil :

s sepa ih long i mponcnl II bee ause

based acteristics (Table .">).

<;.; 14 1 i l. 119 3 4 .27 2 19 1 T 1 7

RB

17 1.

20 1. 2 2

7 1. 3 104

3 100 3 3 .16 5

20 2 I 2 ° I I

'AA \m>n|,hvlleaee «,(;(; <;vno ,,, he,,-. \\\ 1 Mac risieae, RR \\\ zophoreae. All measurement characters



Rhizophoraceae Pollen

1>l\ 28 .23 ;.; 12 .45 .28 .C

.37 .27 .07 .25 .C

.40 .15 .14 .37 .08 .

28 .20 98 .18 .46 .C

.08 .20 .28 .14 .34 .2

.25 .05 .23 .32 .33 .1

.05 .13 .08 .24 .2

.,,, .34 .32 .2

.07 08 .12 .13 .33 .15 .25 .2

.00 .51 08 .35 .09 .49 .C

.00 .37 .12

20 08 .37 .20 .28

.07 .00 .43 .C

.30 08 .31 .38 .10 .39

.30 .10 .11 .30 .07 .39 .13 .39 .C

08 08 .20 .05 .10 .40 .

.5 1

!•>

.13

.37 Ml

.35

.15 M X

.17 .08

.12 .50

.03

.32 :!S

.44 .C

.47

.10 .50 .05 .33 .12 .51 .C

.,'55 .12 1 .57 .03 .30 .18 .49 .(

.51 •

(

; :?9 il
.06 .44

.35 :1s

.35 .(

The minimum spanning

notrocheae OTUs with two short and two long links

(Fig. 71). The short connections are Camilla eu-

geru aides (G2) to C. brachiata (G

troches axillaris (G4) at distances

0.636, respectively. Pellacalyx cf.

(G5) joins C. brachiata (Gl) anc

grandiflora (G3) at distances of 1 .0

Connections within Macarisieae average 0.793.

but only one () I
I

\17>> link- with more than two other OTUs withir

the tribe. The congeneric O'l I s Si, •. ;
-

and Gyno- hctcrodowtin (\l8)and N. ohorn/urn (\l ( )iarc sep-

0.630 and arated bv a distance of 1.377. Sterigmn ;»

obovalum (M9) is actually more similar (0.603) to

'.rossosty/is Bruguiera gymnorrhiza (Rl) than to any OTU
and 1.02.3. of its own tribe.



Table 5. Charm-i ' > , miianl i i \ il <> , iilm 1 Iln/ophoreae. Even

portents analysis.' discounting / ilisticlm ( A 1 ). links within Aniso-

=^^=^=^==^^=^^==^ phylleaceae average 0.923, higher than any tribe

|) '"' ( l

;'
K " 1

ol Klnzophoraceae. Al joins A3 from a distance
tl()" *— of 1 .796, the longest link on the minimum spanning

+ .80-.89 13 - actually more sim-

.70.79 1, 3, 26 10, 17, 21 16 ilar to three Macarisieae OTUs than to Combrr-

.60 .69 9,20,24, 6,31 12 tocarpus rotundatus (A4), the next closest OTU
within Anisophylleaceae. The closer Macarisieae

OTUs are Cassipourea rlliplicn (\13), ('urni/i/n

- 80-89 11 15 ton gabonense (M4), and Dactylopctalnm .ww

J0-J9
'

5 Uflorum (M5).

.60 .69 8, 32 Intertribal links are shorter than many intratrib-

:» (M2), for example, is more similar to Rl (0.702)

NumU ,. under each component refer to characters than to either M3 (0.833) or M9 (0.718). Likewise,

outlined in Talile 2. Only characters with loadings greater \la, arista elliplici/olia (M6) is more similar to

than 0.5 are shown. G5 ( .819) than to either Ml (0.906) or M4
(0.850).

The phenetic gap between Anisophylleaceae ami

guicra g\rnnorrhi ilill if ii
|
mmI. i |, ii i I n .

i i i I i link between i.'om-

and R7) which are two links away. The links within hretocarpus rotundatus (A4) and Dact\ /,>/>, taltini

Rhizophoreae are the shortest of any tribe, aver- sessiliflorum (MS) at a distance of 0.913. Although

aging 0.639. In a similar manner, all Anisophyl- this is greater than intertribal connections within

leaceae OTUs are joined to Anisophyllea obtusi- Rhizophoraceae, it is shorter than several links

folia (A3) but at much longer distances (lower within Anisophvllenceae.

FIGURES 1-12. Scanning electron micrographs of Anisophylleaceae (I- 1
)) and Macarisieae (10-12) pol-

'oition <>/ mesocolpium showing punctate surface. -4. A. disticha, lateral view. This species differs Jioru the

Combiner.irpus rotundatus.— 7. Polar view.— 8. Sublateral view of a dicolporate, syncolpate grain.— 9.

'olvgoiKinlliu-. .im.i/onii us, lateral net, "> < i /s punctate in the

silate surface.— 12. S. obovatum • »',,»,.. warfare Scale bars

Fleams 13 23. Scanning electron micrographs of Macarisieae pollen. Ii. Macai isia lanceolata. polar and

n the inestxolpia. II. M. cllipticitolia, subpolar view. The surface is psilate and slightly punctate.— 15. M.
imilierliana lal,ra/iiin S„r fa, e r ugiilal, '•> M

|
iindata. polar i lew.

, ItlrpkuiM. mm., inembranifolia, lateral view. 18. Cassipourea afzelii, lateral view, surface punctate.— 19. C.

uianciiMs. lateral view. The surface is punctate but not as coarse as in Figure 18.— 20. Dactylopetalum sessiliflorum,

Ueral view.—21. Cassipourea gummiflora vur. verticillata, polar view. --22. Anopvxis kleineana, lateral view,

he surface is psilate; the outline of the large endoaperture is visible.—23. A. ealeaensis, lateral view. Scale

ars = / urn unless otherwise indicated.

FIGURES 24-35. Scanning electron micrographs of Rhizophoreae (24-20) and Gynotrocheae (30-35)
ollen.—24. Rhizophoi a i. .angle, lateral:,, ...

, , - - li: nlate -25 R. mucronata, lateral view.—26.
. slvlosa, lateral vieii 27 Ceriops lagal polar i ten '

I i ten —29. Kandelia

mdel, lateral view. Note the outline of the endoaperture.— 30. Cynolmrhes axillaris, lateral view. The colpus

silate-punctate surface.—31. Crossostylis grandiflora, lateral view.—32. Pellacalyx ef. saccardianus, lateral

iew.—33. Carallia eugenioides, polar run 3 1. C. eugenioides. lateral new Ihe .inface is psilate punctate

ith granular >/"-, ,,„*. _ i5 ( lirai luata, lateral view. Similar

> Figure 3 1 hut fewer granules-spinules. Scale bars = 1 urn.



Rhizophoraceae Pollen
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® ®

®^m
Ficiikks M- 43. Transmission electron micrographs of It, \niM T ln lira ,|,si„ l,a

/// //« ccN/cr (</ f/ic mesocolpium the columellae layer is undulating and the eoi i espondinfi foot l<i\ei shou>

"hills" and "rollers." Toward the colpi the fool lover hecomes thin and the columellae are straight- I to „utci

margin of the tectum appears lobed due to perpendicularly sectioned striae. ,17. Gmibretocarpus mtimilatus.

Section of a mesocolpium near an endouperturc (arrow). The tectum is incomplete, the columellae simple, tin

fool hnet uni/ntm n |»l I! in . il-ng i olumcllar (as

in Fig Hi) an pn sections, the middlt

pari of the m< soi oi, .
• " in 10. A. fallax. The tectum it

thick anil iniompl,

,

, \ I u i

The columellae are well developed. —12. Polygoiiaiithus amazonicus. The foot layer is thick and tapering toward

the endoapi nun thill li I'oga oleosa. The tci turn is ,,i- \< an tall, hi i ominfi

giunuhn distull'-, the foot liner is thin: and the endi une is thicker than the foot layer and is uniform. Si ah



44-53. Transmissu n micrographs of Gynotnocheae (44-49) and j vae (,-,o- r,.i)

'. Carallia brachiata c.-/,-,: / « eugenioides. In both, the ire short and
ne is uniform but has

i.l i i thin granular layer is present just below the tectum Th

I'.i .>: ji-,',1- . ; « c \ ,i ,, o/pus (left).— 47.

allia.— 48. Pellacalyj i. The tectum is thin, the short columellae are

A line separates the foot layer from the endexir ii., ;,

tear the colpus, whe re it has a large, irregular gap.— 49. P. cf saccardianus . The ex"" '» """ ll"'



Lack of endoaperture fusion is the only feature

ol \nisophvlleaceae pollen that does not overlap

variation within Rhizophoraceae. Therefore, the

the combined effects of many characters. With

I.M. I«>i exai i| '•

,

, «
I

|
I . haw tlic

highest en- lowest average (or median) in 8 of 10

average as Rhizophoreae for character 3. Aniso-

phylleaceae OTUs also have the highest or lowest

average for six TEM characters (24 26, 29-31)

ami the second highest average lor eharaelers 127

and 28. Also with TEM, Anisophylleaceae pollen

can be separated from Cynotrocheae by a much

lower endexine thickness ratio, and from Macari-

sieae by lack of intercolumellar granulation.

SEM analysis reveals the punctate-only sculp-

ture of four Anisophylleaceae OTUs. Combreto-

carpits rotundatus ( \ I) differs slightly by having

[isilate mesoeolpial margins. The striate sculpture

of liusopln lira dislicha (\1) is -Irikis;, • dill>

ent from any other in this study and is primarily

(•sponsible loi isolating /. dfs'ichti along com-

potienl III. In eoi Ira I. pum t.t i« pollen iullun Rln

/ophoiaeeae is nsiialK psilate punctate or punc-

tate rugulate. Exceptions include Cassipourea

rlli plica (\13). which is punctate-only, and Dac-

\\ ' i u 1 1 has the same

SEM character states as C. rotundatus (A4). The

similarity in exine sculpture between l> srssilijlo-

rurn and C. rotundatus partially accounts for their

connection on the minimum spanning tree.

Pollen of Anisophylleaceae can therefore be dis-

lingue-hei! ' om Klii ,[. Ik. r, i. , ,\, \,\ | h« lo| owir.g

nibmation i < It i la I I irger polar axis

and breadth, greater variation in polar axis and

breadth, higher P/E ratio (in the subprolate-pro-

late range), narrow or nonexistent endoaper tines.

lack of endoaperture fusion, relatively small polar

mellae, the highest tectum thickness and eolumel

I r !i> it it ratios, the lowest foot layer ratio, a low

endexine ratio, and absence of inter.

granulation. These results agree with separate fa-

milial status for Anisophylleaceae. On the other

hand, Anisophylleaceae, even without tnisop/ivl

Ira distirha (Al), is a relatively variable taxon

with longer average links on the minimum spanning

Pollen of Gynotrocheae, Macarisieae, and Rhi-

ph..o .)• rail be geuei >.!!•. ebarat l<-i i/ed. bill these

tribe- cannot be separated based on pnKuologi. i

evidence. Characteristics generally distii

pollen -rams ol Ivlu/ophoreae from those of Ma-

carisieae and Gynotrocheae are larger size, lower

P/E ratios (averaging 100), greater distances be-

tween colpal ends, higher polar area indexes, pune

tate rugulate sculpture, thicker tecta, taller and

wider columellae, and thicker foot layers. At the

opposite end of the continuum are Gynotrocheae

with the smallest grains, highest P/E ratios (av-

erage 1 19), psilate-punctate sculpture, highest en

I » i i
i h ! i

1

ii i
- • lou est fool la\er ratios, and

highest endexine ratios. Results ol the plienehe

aration of Crossosl \ lis ^, audi flora (03) from Gy-

notrocheae (see other symposium papers, this vol-

ume). In both th Iin in i am n m i p n

ningtree, C guv > ,
isloealed ilh i tin i m

of Gynotrocheae OTUs.

Macarisieae OTUs are widely distributed in phe-

netic space, partly because of the many exceptions

and either Rhizophoreae or Gynotrocheae. Macar-

isieae is also mi mila I \ n >| i ! \> h In

many measurements and ratios, the Macarisieae

average is between Rhizophoreae and Uvnotro

cheae. including polar axis and breadth, P/E ratio,

distance between colpal ends, polar area index,

tectum and foot layer thickness, h< glil and width

ol lumellae, columellar height ratio, and foot

pollen is also characterized by the presence of

intercolumellar granulation. Only two OTUs out-

side Macarisieae, Crossostylis grandifhaa it. !

and Prllaralyx cf. sacrardianus (G5), have this

Oil I. (a

a;,;, rl!;i i (M3), lacks granula

that in fafiiiir /•'>' hut iu> hue is evident. 50. Anopyxis eal

trix. The foot layer is very thick.— 51. A. kleinean; ""

endexine is highly disrupted. 52. Sleriginapetalu

1 columellae are cut obliquely.—53. S. heterodoxum

e foot layer is very thick; the endexine is thin and

colpi. Scale hurs = 1 urn.

The distinct granular layer

srupted in the mesocolpium

is well developed, and



Figures 54-63. Transmissic

>url of a nuso<olpiu> ,' ' u matrix - > > M . Ihpli. itcli.i

lue to proximity of circular endoaperture.—57. M. pyramidata. In 55, 56, and 57 the granular layer (matrix)

s not as extensive as in 54.— 58. Cassipounvi I |.t • • , >ig purl of u m, so, olnuim n>;u

i colpus (to the righ, '
. . iue to the proximity

tear the colpus, where it is very thick (to the right).—60. Dactylopetalum sessiliflorum. Middle part of a

nesocolpium; a thin granular layer below the tectum.—6 1 l> -nk.-n ... ,. ,:>. suggests a reticulate

i inr.s hlil, . > . i
, ,

{

,h . gabonense. Columellae layer is narrow a

ectum.—63. Petalodactylis obovata. Exin ,!„• i,. .'/,.-.<• ./i ..... '.. ./.-/ •
s •••/. •'



FlU Ills (> 1 (>')
, . , i/ ()

|
I ..ii inn. ion it i

(9947), section of an entire rnesocolpium. TectU p I
- lrm>llae simple, and foot layer uniform. Kn.l.-xin.-

endoapertures (arrows) the foot layer and endexine are absent, (>f>. |{. sivlnsa. 'ledum complete; endexine very

•<k granular endexine is probably due to the

< in -ulai cndoupertiiic. (>,' kandclia i aiulrl. \olt the massive ende\ine. < \>lumellut appear to hcconi, granular

distally.—68. Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. A few granules, similar to those described for Macarisieae, are present in

' :
:

'

'
,.',-.': ;>. S:

Principal components analysis using palynologi-

cal data clearly separates Anisophylleaceae from

l»hi/nphoi\i. ... :u .1 ippoi : ih. hv polliesis ol sep

arate familial status for Anisophyllaceae. If Ma-
,i! ..-.«. pollen ilat.i v\ore lint considered. \i\i'w, >|.|i

oreae and Gynotrocheae OTUs would also form

discrete pheneti. u I eluding Macarisieae

pollen (lain change.' llns picture to one ol conlin-

< '<>ii . phciietir \n\ iatioii I com blii/.ophoiva. ihrouidi

Macarisieae to Gynotrocheae.

The majority of pollen morphological charac-

teristics in Anisophylleaceae and Rhizophora. eae

occur in a broad i i . >l i kiIIk hi mi Ik it I i.

aiigios.pcrms. Therefore, it was not possible vmiImu

the limits of tin- stu.b to u . I

other taxa. It seems purtni I

neither family we investigated can be . .nine, led

to Myrtales on palynological grounds. Light and

ultrastructural data on Myrtales pollen (Patel et

al., 1985) are generally comparable lo data in ibis

study. The colporoidate or fused endoap. I n

possessed b\ \ms..pl ; lie icea. oi Ithi/ophoi ai e.ie

have no counterpart in Myrtales, however, and the

pseudocolpi of Myrtales pollen do not correspond

to features of either Anisoph) ea< BOl Rhi opho
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Figure 71. Projection ofsame 27 OTUs (Fig. 70) onto principal comp,

xpressed by componei m \panning tree has b

I
i

wtrocheae.
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SIEVE-ELEMENT PLASTIDS H.-Dietmar Behnke*

AND SYSTEMATIC
RELATIONSHIPS OF
RHIZOPHORACEAE,
ANISOPHYLLEACEAE,
AND ALLIED GROUPS 1

Abstract

One hundred fifty-five species of 41 families belonging to the proposed ordinal composition around and

including the families Rhizophoraceae and Amsophvlleaceae have been studied with respect to their sieve-

, I, „,,,,! pb, w/i/s Ih, gnat mi inn the Imsop/n Heat eae. < unlain S / \ />< f'bis, id /'/»/»

sieve-element plastids were found in Humiriaceae, Rhizophoraceae, and Erythroxylaceae (all with specific

subtype /'.'J. and (will, I'-forms not readily assigned to a specif,, suht\pc) in Fiorypluaceae, Neuradaceae,

Oxahdaceae (si ). /, -

I

'

'/ >'-'^ '""' V"'""'

contents of the, r st, ,, . '

„„, ,
, (// , s ,/„ HI "uib s but ,s not abb to s„««, st a positwn fo, tlu Annophylleaceae.

Withu, lb, (.,,,. „i >
'/ ' •'

' fl'>,)-l<b,nphn

raceae(P5c) is prot <
>\a>,u, f^t^p>)

llvpsroc/ianiaceae (S) -Oxalidaceae (S, Pc) -Averrhoaceae (Pcfs) , both being linked to the S-type Linaceae

s.l. Sic, v element data do not support the int however, such data

corroborate the e u /
'

''' s imong the taxa

proposed In Huhlixrcn. Anisophvlleaceae would be best placed in vicinity to the S-type fam
'

not in close association to P-type Neuradaceae. The presence ofP-type si

' This in, est,gallon u a >. .,./».> . /< •< ' -

.

" - oil, agues u hu , ulle.te,

>...'.,'
il /iJ

/'.',",
\, ,1. s I >c, v- ../,.,\ L-. ;..;., 'tin .., lliu...,,l S t • /" //. -

,
,*.,...» -
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The family Hlu ophoi < - .li ii... i from >iln

• In. u l< Inn taxa by the formation of rather ex-

traordinary I'-lvpe sieve-clement |...i ,|uls (Behnke,

1982a). Their specific form-P5c plastids contain

some twenty more or less rectangular protein crys-

tals—i.e., an uci umiilalioi I '
|im|ru I |,

found nowhere else in P-type plastids—and were

original!) reporl id for seven species of the family

and an additional four species of the Erythroxy-

laceae. A closely I

tein filaments in addition to the crystals) was found

in the family Cyrillaceae (Cliftonia and Cyrilla).

I'hese uiiiqm -u\>\\ pe Pa plastids rais.-d quest on:-

about the systematic position of the three families

(Behnke, 1982a) and initiated further research on

sieve-element plastids and other characters.

A first study of the distribution of types of sieve-

element plastids of Mvrtales and allied groups (an

association <>( lava into which the family Rhizopho-

raceae had been placed most commonly) revealed

that ( 1 ) all core families of the Myrtales and all of

those closels related ontaiiieil S i v p. |> asl <\~ and

(2) within the Rhizophoraceae (an additional seven

species were investigated) the two genera Aniso-

/>/l\Hr,i and I ,•;;;;•. .7.,, ur;>;s also contained Slype

plastids (Behnke, 1984). This gave support to var-

ious efforts to separate the tribe Amso
from the Rhizophoraceae and to erect the family

Anisophylleaceae (Cronquist, 1981; Dahlgren,

1983; Tobe & Raven, 1987).

I he present additional report on sieve-element

pla: lids in lihi/i.pl .ii-.n cir, \nisopli\ 11. • nr;ic, and

allies is an extension of I lie pre\ ion- lines! plum -

taking also into account all the higher taxa, i.e.,

the two families have been affiliated (see Dahlgren,

lonnaldeh'.dc -Inlarald

CHARACTERIZE THE 1

Sieve-element plastids are separated into two

types by presence (P-type) or absence (S-type) of

protein crystals ami or filaments, while starch "rams

may or may not be present. Subtypes of P-type

sieve-element pi; hd i-b-nl lied by any unmis-

snhlvpe IT) by a high number of generally rect-

ii; i I i protein crystals. Forms of sieve-element

|
!a lid- an ilei'im il h\ m\ • omhn alion i.| the ihtee

inclusions: c = protein crystals, f = protein fila-

ments, s = starch grains, e.g., P5cf. In addition.

characterized by their average diameter and av-

2), both calculated from the respective data of the

different species listed in Table 1

.

Recent studies of the sieve-element plastids of

the Acanthaceae (Behnke, 1986a) and within all

families of the Magnoliidae (Behnke, 1988)—the

eters and quantitative data of the plastids re

suited in a general model for the interrelationships

between the different forms of plastids. It was con-

cluded that at least in these groups, P-type plastids

may have derived from S-type plastids (for details

see Behnke, 1988, but compare with Behnke,

1981).

One hundred fifty-five species of II families.

II
I

ropt sd 1 \ I »ahl^reu (this miumc) let plac emcnl
around Khi/, pi ,,, ej. and \m p f i \ lleaceac were

investigated (see Table 1).

Living material recently removed from the plant

or shipped within a few days under special care is

a prerequisite for a fixation of sieve elements and

the eventual investigation of their plastids with the

transmission electron microscope. Thin hand sec-

tions were matt.' wilh a ra/oi [.lade Irorn pieleiahK

young herbaceous shoots or end parts of tree

mmerse, 1 into a llMllfA solution oontaining
lehyde and glutaraldehyde and p to. c: •,<(!

m-tosta thods (see Behnke.,1982b).

il made available by collections al Ol I:

:

'
II if

.
.: 1

1

and Anisophylleaceae and their i

tionships, Dahlgren (this volume) proposes a revis

classification and lists the ordinal composition aroui

each of the two families. The following descriptii

of the sieve-element plastids in these taxa folio1

his sequence of families.

Zygophyllaceae(ZYC; Fig. f : Guaiacum, Lar-

•a). Five species in four genera investigated,

le with P-type, the others with S-type plastids.

lastid diameter is 1.2 /mi. Larrea divaricata

mtains form-Pcs sieve-element plastids with two

otein crystals of different diameters (0.4 and 0.3

n) and different crystal spacing. There are about



five typically disc-shaped starch grains in addition.

The S-type plastids of other species studied contain

up to ten starch grains of different diameters and

shapes, including typically disc-shaped ones.

In this family the plastids of the mature sieve

element are often disrupted, making it impo ble

to record some protein crystals. Therefore, after

the detection of P-type plastids in both collections

(>l 1,1 MiT,

Nitrariaceae (NIT; Fig. 1: NUrana). This

monogeneric family, represented here by Nitraria

rciusa. < onl.iin> S-t\pc plaMids with < hann tcrrMii ^

slightly different from those of ZYG, i.e., with a

globular starch grains.

Peganaceae (PEG; Fig. 1 : Peganum). Pegan-

um harmala likewise contains S-type plastids with

a diameter of 1.2 Mm and about five starch grains.

Balanitaceae (BLT; Fig. 1: Balanites). Two

species investigated in the monogeneric far ar U both

, ntainS-1 >e plastid with about ten globular starch

grains. Plastid diameters are 1.7 Mm in one and

1.1 Mm in the other (Table 1).

Vivianiaceae (VIV; Fig. 1 : Caesarea). Caesa-

rea albiflora contains S-type plastids with up to

five typically disc-shaped starch grains. Plastid di-

ameter is 1.1 Mm. (See also Behnke & Mabry,

1977.)

Geraniaceae (GER; Fig. 1: Pelargonium). Five

species in three genera investigated, all withS typ<

plastids. There are about five disc-shaped starch

- ins wthin a plastid, the average diameter of

h is 1.2 Mm (range 1.

ike & Mabry, 1977.)

(See

Ledocarpaceae (LDC; Fig. 1: Wendtia). Wend-

,! ^ !,!i ll"- t <> II I ID- - n. 1 1
"- I

,
|

< |.|.l-tl'l- ( I .Hl.'-i' I

.9 Mm) with a few starch grains of variable sizes.

he plastids appear distinctly different from those

1.2 Mm and protein crystals 0.3 Mm.

Hugoniaceae (HUG; Fig. 2: Indorou-

chera). The two species investigated represent

two genera, and both contain S-type plastids with

about ten starch grains, among them one or two

large ones. The average plastid diameter is 1.1

Erythroxylaceae (ERX; Fig. 2: Erythroxy-

lum). The four species of Erythroxylum inves-

tigated are characterized by P5c sieve-element

plastids. This highly specific form contains about

ten up to 0.7 uu\ I > < > > \u< ul i n '> n •
<

(and no starch), which are densely packed within

the comparatively small plastids (diameter 1 . 1 Mm).

(See also Behnke, 1982a.)

Linaceae (LIN; Fig. 2: Linum). Three species

in two genera investigated, all containing S-type

l>la^tnls with an average of about five starch grains

(oft« » including a Large globular one), which may

disintegrate into small particles. The average plas-

ii rj diameter is 1.2 Mm (range 1.0-1.5 Mm).

Lepidobotryaceae (LPB; Fig. 2: Lepidobot-

rys). The monotypic Lepidobotrys stauddi con-

f a ir, c ^-type plastids with up to ten starch grains

ito small particles. The placid di-

Oxalidaceae (OXL; Fig. 3: Averrhoa, Oxalis,

Sarcotheca). Twelve species in five genera in-

vestigated. Sieve-element plastids not uniform: two

types including three different forms occur in the

\i riihn, i and Sarcotheca contain form-Pcfs

I

.lairds with an average diameter of 1.1 Mm. This

P-form, not specified to belong to a distinct P-sub-

type, contains protein filaments (f ), two rectangular

or cubic protein crystals (c) up to 0.4 Mm in di-

ameter, and about five globular starch grains (s),

(IXO; Fig. 2: Ixonanthes).

The two species of Ixonanthes investigated contain

S-type plastids of an average diameter of 1.1 Mm
and with an average of ten small and large, more

or less globular starch grains.

Humiriaceae (HOU; Fig. 2: Humiria, Endo-

oleura 5a glottis) Four species in three gen-

i i i investigated: all with P5cs sieve-element plas-

tids. This form is characterized by numerous

(average more than ten) irregular to rectangular

protein crystals and about ten small starch grains.

very I

verage c

i characterized by very

3 Mm) form-Pc sieve-

-otein crystals, a very

prominent (diameter about 0.5 Mm) cubical one

and a second, smaller one.

!i
i

'• iin and Hypseocharis contain S-type

|)la>trds ol different sizes and different starch con-

tents (see Table 1 and Behnke, 1982c).

Form-Pcfs and -Pc sieve-element plastids (and/

or -Pes not found in the Oxalidaceae) are reported

in other dicots, e.g., in Vitaceae, Rhabdodendra-

ceae, Connaraceae, Eucryphiaceae, Acanthaceae,

ehnke 1974, 1976a, 1982c, 1985,

Neuradaceae (see below).
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Sieve-Element Plastids
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1

Celastraceae (CEL; Fig. 4: Catha, Pterocelas-

trus). Fourteen species in 13 genera investigat-

ed, all with S-type plastids. There are 5-10 mostly

globular starch grains recorded within these plas-

i ids, nil their diameter is not uniform (average:

1.3 nm; range 1.0-1.8 fim). The sieve elements

ol (.oiipia contain c; \stalline. pei , -lent ; ,
|

- 1 « » 1 « in

bodies, a feature that characterizes a number of

different dicotyledonous taxa (see Behnke, 1981)

but is not found elsewhere in Celastraceae. Hip-

pocratra and Salacia, as well as Sip

sometimes separated as Hippocrateaceae and Si-

phonodontaceae, respectively, do not differ signif-

icantly in sieve-element characters.

Elaeocarpaceae (ELC; Fig. 4: Aristotelia,

" '.
« ti pus). The five species in four genera

investigated contain S-type plastids. Their sizes

(1.1-1.7 nm; average 1.4 nm) and number of

globular starch grains (5-10) resemble those in

CEL.

Rhizophoraceae (RHZ; Fig. 5: Cassipourea,

C.criops. (jnssosi >//>:, H in :<>phoi u . Slcngnnipr

talum). Thirteen species of eight genera inves-

li»;.iU'(i. all will lli.
-f
mm mI'k ! >rm l"'>< -ic\ c-clcmeiil

plastids. Twenty or more rectangular to irregular

protein crystals (0.2-0.5 ^m) fill the plastid inte-

rior. The average plastid diameter is 1.4 fim. In

j
ora the protein crystals are irregular, only

rarely showing exact rectangular outlines. It is

demonstrated, at least for R. mangle, that during

the development of a sieve-element plastid, proti

curnul itcs first as a large granular body (see Fig.

5, lower left micrograph) and only thereafter 'crys-

tallizes' into several distinct parts.

of the tribes recognized within the family were

covered. Except for the crystal outlines mentioned

for Rluzophura, there is almost no distim lion pi.-

sible between the plastids of the different species.

The comparatively large protein crystals depicted

in Ceriops (Fig. 5), which come very close in size

lo tho-M -|.i,- m ,/ ,, ,>.>,.,,
t Fig. 2), are not

restricted to I In.- -p.-. •«':-. Nmilai view- could ha\c

been chosen from other Rhizophoraceae. (See also

Behnke, 1982a, 1984.)

DISTRIBUTION OF THE DIFFERENT SIEVE-ELEMENT

Cunoniaceae (CUN; Fig. 6: Cummin, U an

mannia). Five species of five genera investigal

ed, all with S-type plastids. The diameter of the

plastids is about 1.2 Mm; their contents are up to
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Sieve-Element Plastids

Baueraceae (BAU; Fig. 6: Bauera). Bauera

ibioides as representative of the monogeneric

nil ontains very small (diameter 0.8 /mi) S ;>

ill with up to five small irregular starch grains.

Brunelliaceae (BNL; Fig. 6: Brunellia). The

in-.- spec aes oi liiitiit'liia investigated contain

tv|>c plastids. Their globular starch gran, (about

in the average) often seem to disintegrate into

ny pieces. The plastid diameter is 1.4 ^m.

Davidsoniaceae (DVS; Fig. 6: David-

mia). The monotypic Davidsonia pruriens

>ntains S-type plastids with about 10 strictly glob-

i i I _« i ,i I In-
|

ii I li i neter is 1.4 nm.

Eunvp /, , i (ECR; Fig. 6: Eucryph-

in). Four of the five species of t is monogeneric

family and one hybrid were found o contain form-

Pc sieve-element plastids with two protein crystals,

one with a diameter of about 0.3 Mm. The sieve-

element plastids of Eucryphia are among the tiniest

«•( onied within ill.- du-nl •. ledoris (a eragc diameter

of 0.6 Mm). (See also Behnke, 1985.)

Crossosomataceae (CRO; Fig 8: Crossoso-

ma). Three species in two genera investigated,

all with S-type plastids. The two Crossosoma species

are identical, both in respect to heir plastid di-

ameter (1.8 fim) and the starch content (about 10

globular grains). Eorsrllrsia has smaller plastids

(diameter 1.0 /xm) and fewer star 1 grains

Hosaceae (ROS; Fig. 7: Duchesnea). Sixteen

s|>er-ies iti \(t genera investigated; all species with

S-type plastids, but nine of them without starch

(with form-So plastids). The average diameter of

the plastids is 1 .0 Mm, with an average of 0.9 Mm
for the So form and of 1.2 Mm for those with sta reh

grains The average number of grains In the sia ch-

conta ning species is six.

iradaceae NRD; Fig. 8: Neural

.\ciin itams form-Pes sieve

merit plastids with ne rectangular protein crystal

(diameter 0.4 Mm]

grains The diameter of the plastids is 1.5 um.

With ristics, there is resemblanc

thesu ve-eleriieiil pi stids of Gunnera. (See Behnke,

Ill-
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Sacoglottis sp.

late (arrows,

^rythroxylum Ixonanthes

Figure 2. I ppci \ y t ,,-.,,. - ,
-;< / <

,
/limn il

>/afe (arrows) and several P-type sieve-element plastids (p) ,
x 10,000 Chi

j
eve element plastids

Anum flavum, Indorouchera griffithiana, Ixonanthes grandiflora; and P-type plastids of

•leura sp., Sacoglottis sp., and Erythroxylum coca. All x 30,000. c = protein crystals,



Missouri Botanical Garden

^$$ Sarcotheca

ii
, leaceae are rather homoge-

l , dislmet from those i, | (he [iln/.i)|.||o

lifference in the plastid types supports

the former tribe Anisophylleeae to

. (See also Behnke, 1984.)

s (MAL Fig. 7: Amelanchier).

Thirteen species in 1 3 genera investigated; all have

S-typ< pi ii i lli. i rage di imeter of the plas-

tids is 1.2 Mm, and the average number of starch

grains eight. These data do not differ from those

of the S-type Rosaceae. No form-So plastids are

found in the Malaceae.

Amygdalaceae (AMY; Fig. 7: Primus). Four

species in two genera investigated, all with S-type

i'l i ii II hi tin- I nilv are smaller

« > ragi I etei 1.0 ft a) t n those in ROS and

MAL, although their starch content is similar.

Rhabdodendraceae (RHB; Fig. 8: Rhabdoden-
dron). The two species investigated of this mono-
generic family contain form-Psc sieve-element

plastids Their '.in--!.- protein eryslal . reehm^ulai

there are about eight irregularly shaped starch

grains in the plastids.

Penthoraceae (PTH; Fig. 7: Pentkorum).
/', /.//,.</";/, M ./<•'.'' |, - til ill.e ,,| ||„ '110110-

generic family contains S-type plastids with char-

i il in I'h i i il to those in SAX, i.e., with

a diameter of 1.2 fim and containing about eight

/ 'ahliaveae (VHL; Fig. 7: Vahlia). The S-type

I
(j

,,.','
, f,sis show the

same pattern as found in SAX—diameter 1.2 Mm
and containing about ten starch grains.

Francoaceae (FCO; Fig. 7: Francoa). The in-

vestigated Francoa sonchijolia contains Stvpe
t ids oi \ different from those in SAX;

I tie 1 1 if i, i meter is 1.4 pm; the number of starch

grains is about three.

Greyiaceae (CRY; Fig. 7: Greyia). Greyia
1 -lids with about

five globular starch granis. The plastid diameter is

Saxifragaceae (SAX; Fig. 7: Bergenia). Six

species in six genera investigated, all with S-type

plastids. The av ei hoc plastid dianit tei is I
,''. inn: Cr,>ssitianat -ea< [CHS. Fir, ': Ixihrs).



Iteaceae (ITE; Fig. 7: Itea). Two species in

the two genera investigated; both contain S-type

I .
i

uti-, that disinte-

grate into tiny particles. The average plastid di-

ameter is 1.5 Mm.

Cephalolaceae (CPH; Fig. 7: Cephalotus).

The montit\pu (j'plni'nt;;* Joili.-u/iins conhims

S-type plastids with about five starch grains and a

diameter of 1.1 /xm. The starch grains are slightly

disc-shaped and surrounded by tiny particles.

Crassulaccac (CRS; Fig. 7: Cotyledon).

Three species in two genera shown to contain form-

So sieve-element plastids. Their average diameter

is 0.9 Mm. Many more species were investigated,

but although the fixation of the material was sat-

isfactory, repeated screening failed to detect sieve-

break down during

elements. Similar conclusions were made from stud-

ies uitli ('tirurbita species that also contain form-

So plastids (Buvat, 1963; Esau & Cronshaw, 1968).

In Crassulaceae the form-So plastids sometimes

contain small inclusions, which rarely show a crys-

talline composition. Since they are probably related

to protein crystals, sieve-element plastids of CRS
were also defined as Po/So. (See Behnke, 1981.)

Podosh-mnceae (PDS;

mam). Podostemum err

S t\ p. (.1 -lid- with about ci;

surrounded

The

7: Podo.

lie-nil riidil siiii-cli a;r,i n>. i :

[liirticlcs. The diameter of

rut-! it | thelitis reported here im;mibigu<nisl\ siippo:

separation of the tribe Aniosphylleeae from the

Rhizophoraceae and its elevation to the rank of a

family. The ver\ di-lmcl ii II remarkable form-P5c

. i . ,11 i if Ml ) oraceae s. str.

—

without any incorporation of even traces of starch

—

has no direct relationhip to the pure S-type (hiekrrifi

any amount of protein) as found in the Aniso-

phylleaceae. According to a model demonstrating

the interrelationships between the different forms

of sieve-element plastids (proposed by Behnke,

1988), at least two evolutionary steps would be

necessary to change the S-type into a form-Pc

sieve-element plastid. Without the presence of in-

Elaeocarpus ^P
FlciKK 4. S-type sirrc-rlrmrril plastids of Catha

edulis, Pterocelastrus tricuspidatus, Aristotelia chilensis,

and Elaeocarpus ganitrus. All x 30,000. s = starch

grains. Scale bar = 1 urn.



eve tube (SE)

Her left: I'-type plastids of a young sieve

'.rial (p) , not yet differentiated into crystals;

- gr,uuliHoi,i (cm<>|> ill. || 1.

1

> icn All x30,000. c



both types withir

one family is not very likely.

While sieve-element plastids help discriminate

between Rhizophoraceae and Anisophylleaceae

d< termination of their affiliations to other taxa is

;• i only to a limited extent. Therefore, the

position of the two families relative to the tax*

proposed by Dahlgren (this volume) to constitute

the ordinal periphery will now be discussed.

ieraniaceae, Vivianiaceae, Ledocarpac

» mi i eae, Dirachmaceae, and Balar.

his alliance. Among the families availab

tudies (see Table 2) S-type sieve-elemei

re most common and P-type plastids are found

mly in Larrea (Zygophyllaceae). The diameter of

I

I

tids is rather uniform, varying around 1.1

;m. Some families contain disc-shaped starch grains

s a specific marker: Geraniaceae, Vivianiaceae,

nd Zygophyllaceae (in part).

The S-type plastids of

h,

81) and Thome (1983) placed II,!

Zygophyllaceae; Takhtajan (1987)

Rutales the Zygophyllaceae and those
nd the Linales. The ti>l makes
r . .

6
families that

it this separation. .. _ ,. KT . , r ,

Peganaceae, were split off earlier. Neither of these

( (,mutinies s. str.) . Dahlgren (in press) assignments is strongly supported by the plastid

Zygophyllaceae, Peganaceae, Nitrariaceae, data.
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2. (— Linales) . Dahlgren (in press), includ-

ed Linaceae, Hugoniaceae, Humiriaceae, Cteno-

lophonaceae, Ixonanthaceae, Erythroxylaceae,

Lepidobotryaceae, and Oxalidaceae in the Lin-

ales. With four S-type families, two P-type fam-

ilies, and one family containing both S-type and

two different forms of P-type sieve-element plas-

tids, this suborder is very heterogeneous (fresh

material from Ctenolophon was not available).

The S-type pi t fn J <n I hum i Hugonia i

Ixonanthaceae, Lepidobotryaceae, Biebersteini-

average diameter is about 1.1 pm. From five to

ten starch grains, often disintegrating into small

particles and sometimes including a very large one,

are found within these plastids (see Figs. 2. 3;

Behnke, 1982c); a few species differ slightly from

this pattern, e.g., in Reimvardtia (Linaceae) (Table

The two different forms of P-type plastids re-

corded witnin the Oxalidaceae are restricted to

different t.n '-fa: \rm Ima ami Sarcolhrcd contain

form-Pcfs, while (h ,'
1 e tughh ;m i It I ud

very small form-Pc sieve-element plastids Diam

eters and compositions of these two forms are so

different (see Table 1) that it seems justified hum
in plasl d data to support the separation of the

families Averrhoa* eae (see Hutchinson, 1959) and

Hypseocharitaceae (see Takhtajan, 1987).

The two remaining P-type families, Humiriaceae

and Erythroxylaceae, contain P-forms no1 directlj

related to those of the Oxalidaceae. The form-P5cs

[
tids found it II imiriaceae are similar to the

P4cs plastids of Fabales (cf. Fig. 2 with Behnke

& Pop, 1981, figs. 5-15) and can be regarded as

transitional between S-type and form-P5c plastids

of the Erythroxylaceae. The latter are extraordi-

nank distinct from all other sieve-element plastids.

form is the Rhizophoraceae.

Cronquist (1981), Thome (1983), and Takh-

tajan (1987) incorporated the Oxalidaceae and

1 < l»i l«l»«»ti vaceae in the Geraniales s. str. Their

Geraniales (Geraniineae of Thorne, 1983) differ

from each other only slightly. The patterns of the

S-I\pe plastids in the Linales and Ceraniales are

mil sufficient!) different lo ia\oi one or other treat-

phytum, and Hypseocharis are intermediate.

: S typeCelastraceae and Elaeocarpac<

sieve-element plastids to some extent alike in

tern but not very specialized. The families art

very uniform in their sieve-element plastids (

see Fig. 4: Aristotrlnt and Elucociirpus).

Rhizophoraceae contain form-P5c plastid

highly specialized pattern that is found throug

all genera investigated. In addition, variation ii

diameter of the plastids is very small. There s

families of this order; the closest similarities are

willi plastids of Erythroxylaceae.

Thorne (1983) placed Rhizophoraceae in his

Cornales; Cronquist (1981) and Takhtajan (1987)

. i ii in oi iler HI npliora es as a close ally

of I lie \lvrtales. Dahlgren in his last version (in

press) put Rhizophoraceae together with Elaeocar-

paceae into his order Rhizophorales and gave it a

po-i;ioii alter < K-rauialcs i in ile . and Ii . n< w\\ dt

fined Celastrales (including S-type families only).

t plastids present in lour

of the five families of this order are heterogeneous.

PI liameter and starch content range from

large with ten grains to very small with little ^larcfi

(see Table 1). The sequence given in fable '1 sug-

gests an evolulK i in
|

- i d «

tin
-

- 1 1 p i i <1 i I I i

! enables a connec-

tion to the only P-type family (Eucryphiaceae).

Exactly the same five families constitute Takh-

tajan's (1987) Cunoniales. Thorne (1983) added

Staphyleaceae and Corynocarpaceae to hi:

order ( ainoniinae, while Cronquist distributee

i- Hosales.

i ( Irassiilaceae is special-
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ized by form-So plastids. Sizes and starch content

of the S-type plastids are rather homogeneous. The

only exception is Podostemum, which has very

large plastids (Fig. 7, Table 1) and does not fit into

this order, nor in the entire alliance. Cronquist

(1981) and Takhtajan (1987) separated the Podo-

stemaceae in its own order. Thorne (1983) placed

this family within his Saxifragineae. Until further

evidence from other characters emerges, we prefer

the treatment as a separate order, somewhat pe-

ripheral to the Saxifragales/Rosales.

S-type sieve-element plastids are recorded ex-

cept for the two families Neuradaceae and Rhab-

dodendraceae. The pattern of the S-type plai i

the Saxifragales. One family includes form So plas

tids: the Rosaceae. The presence of these So plas-

tids in at least some genera (see Table 1 for details,

e.g., smaller diameter) makes the Rosaceae s. str.

distinct from the Malaceae and Amygdalaceae. The

plastid pattern of the latter family is not different

from that of the S-type genera in the Rosaceae.

Sieve-element plastids of the four genera tested

from the Anisophylleaceae display a rather uniform

pattern: while their sizes conform with that of both

Saxifragales and Rosales, the amount of starch

within a plastid is much higher than in the other

taxa (cf. Figs. 7, 8). Therefore, on account of the

plastid data, an association of Anisophylleaceae

with either Saxifragales or Rosales is not excluded,

jiven the periphery of families and orders around

Rhizophoraceae—including a few additional

;s discussed during the preparation of this Rhi-

The remaining t

ment plastids a tiny rectangular protein cr

up to five irregular starch grains, a pa'

peatedly found within the Magnoliiflo

Behnke, 1988).

meter 0.4 ^m) and higher starch con- the

ve-element plastids come very close t<

: Gunneraceae (see Behnke, 1986b).

The ordinal placement of the Aniosphylle-

aceae. This is still uncertain as far as sieve-element

plastids are concerned. Pattern similarities exist to

S-type plastids in the Saxifragales-Rosales groups

of 1.3 Mm in both families) woi

supporting plastid data; otherwise

as discussed, differ by at least t

their close alliance (see also the on

of the subtype-P3 sieve-element plastids, Behnke,

1976b). Related plastid forms are found in the

Cyrillaceae (P5cf) and the Humiriaceae (P5cs).

Sieve-element plastids of the Cyrillaceae are dis-

tinguished from those of the Rhizophoraceae by

the presence of protein filaments in addition to

protein crystals (Behnke, 1982a) and a larger di-

ameter (average of 1.6 nm). Nevertheless, their

similarity is reason enough to propose at least dis-

tant relationships. Traditionally, Cyrillaceae have

been placed into Celastrales, Theales, and (recently

more often) Ericales (cf. Behnke, 1982a). In view

of Dahlgren's (this volume) proposal to associate

closely the Rhizophoraceae with the Celastraceae,

n of the Cyrillaceae within the Celas-

trales (see e.g., Melchior, 1964) may be worth

oe sieve-element plastids in the five

i-l'c f>lnstuls of Neurada procumben;

stigated species of Anisophylleact

is amazonicus, Poga oleosa) and (

I Rhabdodendron macrophyllum. A,



the only other family of this order in addition to

the RHZ). The data from sieve-element plastids

t. >)«.,! neither of the two arrangements. However,

i ill phloem character corroborates the exelu-

sion of Elaeocarpaceae from

dTili;

crystalline p-prote

from the Elaeo rpac< • ll> m rsistent p-protein

bodies are a typical character of the Malvanae

Violanae and a few other taxa (see Behnke, 1981).

In summary, data from sieve-element plastids

-!.
;
!'r-i the i illou rig par i l< -i-..|ueii« e- <>| l.mi :

-

(those not yet investigated are in parentheses; el'.

Table 2):

1. Balanitaceae, Zygophyllaceae, Nitrariaceae,

Peganaceae, Geraniaceae, Vivianiaceae, Le-

docarpaceae, (Biebersteiniaceae), (Dirach-

lli< I. . i •
• • I Ki i wlaeeae to the

S-lvpe families in the Ceraniales s.l. It has further

potential in bridging the entire suht \ pe-Pf) to (he

subtype-P4 of the Fabales, thus making the sub-

type-P4/P5 a characteristic pattern of sieve-ele-

gren, tins volume).

The form-P5cs plastids found in the Humiri-

aceae connect the form-P5c to the S-type plastids

in the Ceraniales: then iiiimln-i ol piotein • r\slals

(more than ten on average) is the secon I highest

recorded in the dicotyledons (after those in RHZ
and ERY), the

erage plastid

S-type plastids in the Ceraniales. The shape of the

pn.lein ervstals I.- not as distill, tls v>-< tangulai :is

in the form-P5c plastids (cf. Figs. 2, 5), but even

id i

.' izo/>fiora the crystals have no sharp edre

(Fig. 5).

The P5cs pattern is very close to that of the

lorm-I'l.- plastid> present in the Pa hales hoil

contain five or more irregular protein ervslals in

addition to a variable number of starch grains. It

is suggested that from a common ancestor with the

I id n ra I parallel lines lead to

fabales. Ceraniales. Uhi/ophorales, and probably

< :<-l,i -ii ,d(

However, data from sieve-element plastids do

not contribute to the placement of Celashales no

less the inclusion of the Cyrillaceae (cf. Hutchinson,

1959; Melchior, 1964) is followed.

Dahlgren transferred Elaeocarpaceae from Mal-

vales to either the newly defined Celastrales (Dahl-

gren, this volume: together with RHZ and CEL)

or to his Rhizophorales (Dahlgren, in press: as

2. I l.epidobotr\aceae. 1 1 \ pseorharitaeeae.

, Erythroxylaceae

2.2.1 Rhizophoraceae

3. Celastraceae, Elaeocarpaceae

4. Cyrillaceae

Families excluded. On the basis of the siev<

element characters two families discussed dunn

! i sMialioii for this symposium as putativ

allies are to be definitely excluded: the I 1 . , ,,n

aceae and Podoslcm.i. < h

The Flacourtiaceae contain S-type sieve-eh

iim-iiI plastids, but their persistent p-proten hodi.

(cf. Behnke, 1981) place them in the Violales.

Podostemaceae differ from the discussed ordei

by their large S-tvpc plastids and the pattern <

Fresh rhizomes of Hiebersteinia multifida DC.

kindU ha\e been made available b\ E. Gabrielian

(Ere\ an. I SSH j I ! • I 'II •• :• ;> u igi .ph sbon <!

be read after Ledocarpaceae (on page 1 389):

Biebersteiniaceae (BBS; Fig. 9) Biebersteinia

with one or few

gl >u!ar starch grains itlei .! mlegraled into lin\
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SO: 457-464.
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EMBRYOLOGY OF TRIBE Adrian M. Juncosa 2 and Hiroshi Tobe 3

GYNOTROCHEAE
(RHIZOPHORACEAE) AND
ITS DEVELOPMENTAL AND
SYSTEMATIC IMPLICATIONS 1

\ksik\< r

A complete embryological description of the four genera traditionally circumscribed as tribe Gynotrocheae

(Camilla, ( inxsnMvli ' i. 1 II <
' '•> , >t<ua< let stat, s ate < oils, si, nticilli

those knoiin \„i oil <• '. -*
•

I
i . sostylis, Gynotroches,

and Pellacalyx, microsporogenesis occurs by both simultaneous and succcssirc mciotic , vtokinesis, even in a

single flower litis that meiosis in the

anther may be under tapetal, not sporocytu , mntial Dun; \ in (.- . I

j., ,,: , , •,•„',.."',,
/

• •hut (,\nolio( hear

air paiu/dnh to .- I ,v i n ... i, I* ! il isti net from all other

lihi.ophoiiieeae u, having tenuimoe/lute ovules and outei integuments that remain biseriate throughout ovule

and seed development CrossoMvli* is intermediate between these two genera and the ancestral tribe \btcar isicac.

Ih. la. nils Khizophoraceae is generally accept- certain key genera. While many later-develop-

ed as comprising three tribes: Macarisieae (six or mental and sporophytic characters exhibit consid-

seven inland genera), Gynotrocheae (four inland erable adaptive radiation, embryological characters

genera), and Rhizophoreae (four mangrove gen- are usually more conservative. Furthermore, be-

era). The four genera previously included as tribe cause embryological characters are inherently de-

Anisophylleeae or as a subfamily are now segre- velopmental, homologies are more reliable and the

gated asan uiirelati I I. mi <li it ion originally polarity of the characters can often be determined,

suggested by Ridley (1922) and now supported by lending additional weight to a phylogenetic hy-

many lines of evidence (Behnke, 1982; Tobe & pothesis.

Raven, 1987a; Juncosa & Tomlinson, 1987, this The Gynotrocheae are of pivotal systematic im-

volume). portance within the context of the family for several

Embryological evidence (Tobe & Raven, 1 987a) reasons. There is greater variability in conventional

and some aspects of vegetative anatomy (Juncosa taxonomic characters within this tribe than in the

& Tomlinson, this volume) suggest that the Aniso- other two: phyllotaxy, wood, flowers, fruits, and

jilivllt '.in '.ic may be related to Myrtales, but the seeds all afford good examples (Schimper, 1893;

infrafamilial systematics and extrafamilial phylo- van Vliet, 1976; Juncosa & Tomlinson, this vol-

genetK rvlali<Mistii| I il - IIIu i >|. 1 1. naccae remain ume). It has even been suggested that Pellacalyx

could be excluded from the family (Marco, 1935;

Dahlgren, pers. comm.). In another direction. lh<

i this family and the paucity of information about floral morphology of the Rhizophoreae is very sim-

If < hi at, lulls ,t,
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of vivipary mijilil 1>« Inuiid indirectly among the

emhrvoloi'jral < hara> lensties of this and older •"n;

era of the Gynotrocheae. Although data are not

vH available for all genera of Macarisieae, they

comprise a relatively homogeneous tribe in other

i peris (Sehimpi I.'' 1 1 ul unson & Dalziel,

1954; Floret, 1976; van Vliet, 1976; Juncosa &
Tomlinson, this volume), and comprehensive era-

lirvolopcjil data lor <
",11 s.sipan en and Slcrt^ma-

petalum are available (Juncosa, 1984a; Tobe &
Raven, 1987b). Fragmentary data are available

for two genera of Gynotrocheae (Mauritzon, 1939),

well known (Corner, 1976; Tobe & Raven, this

Spc< les sfudied and collcclioii data are listed in

Table 1. Identification and nomenclature follow

Ding Hou (1958). In this treatment, Gynotroches

is considered to consist of one rather variable

species, hut material used lor this study appeared

to represent two very distinct ecotypes or species;

differences are noted below. Adequate embryolog-

ical material was available for only one species in

each of the genera Carallia (eight species) and

f ie-). Only four of the nine

species fj ... • w ere examined, and although

complete series of all developmental stages were

qoI available for all four, the data obtained suggest

that the genus is probably embryologically uniform.

Material was generally fixed in the field in for-

malin-acetic acid-60% ethanol ( 1 : 5 : 85 or 5 : 5

:

<M»). bill some linim-i. olio -lions wrn hxet in vvhi

key and formalin (about 10: 1). Most material was

dehydrated in a tertiary butanol/ethanol series and

embedded in paraffin, then sectioned at 8-10 urn

and stained with either Heidenhain's iron hema-

toxylin or safranin followed by fast green (Johan-

sen, 1940). Other material was dehydrated in eth-

anol, embedded in Polysciences JB-4 resin, sectioned

with glass knives at 4-6 pirn, and stained with iron

Observations

Embryological character states are s

in Tables 2 and 3. Detailed descripti<

including notes of occasional variations ii

states and some features not always i

embryological s

Carallh

Anthers of this species are medifixed, and the

anther are slightly prolonged. The anther consists

of four microsporangia. The sporangial wall de-

velopment is of the "basic" type, that is, having

two middle layers, one sharing a common origin

with the endothecium; the other, with the tapetum

(Fig. 1 ). Neither the epidermis nor the middle layers

persist to anthesis. The endothecial cell > ii I

very few thick bars of secondary wall
| called

"fibrous" thickenings; Fig. 2). The tapetum is glan-

dular; its cells have two nuclei. Cytokinesis in mi-

crospore mother cells is simultaneous, producing

and occurs by longitudinal slits.



cteristics of tribe Gynotrc

degenerate degenerate degenerate

present present present

glandular glandular glandular

Ovules of C. bom hi , i , ,, \ , I of the nucellus,

at early stages of development each integument particularly its micropylar half, degenerates during

consists of more than two cell layers (Fig. 3). Early megagametogenesis (Fig. 4).

cell divisions in tin- iiilegumenls arc irregularly I'erlilizatioi iih.hi 1 1 id endosperm for-

oriented, as would be expected in a multiseriate, mation is initially free-nuclear. Endosperm devel-

parcnchymatous slrncl\ire; by contrast, tlie anti- oprnenl and expansion of the fertilized ovule both

clinal divisions in ll i i lent of oilier proceed lor some tune before embryogenesis be-

mlan.l Khizophoraceae are usually uniformly per- gins. The first division of the zygote was roughly

pendicular to the surface, as would be expected in transverse in all specimens studied (over 100 seeds

a structure consisting ol two pmiodermal layers. in early developmental stages). However, the ori-

The outer integument of C. borncriisis thickens to entation ol the second division was variable. In

integument, to about 10 cell layers (Fig. 4). Both bryos ("vertical" or longitudinal, although the axis

integuments contril < . ol the proembryo was not usually parallel to the

and the endostome and exostome are not aligned. long axis of the ovule), but in many other specimens

The outer integument is vascularized, but the inner it was oblique I lough the basal cell

integument is not (Fig. 5). The outer epidermis of subsequently divides transversely and these deriv-

the inner integument, which forms the prominent atives divide both transversely and longitudinally,

exotegmen in other genera, is distinctly differen- none of the resultant cells contribute to the embryo

tiated, and a pronounced endothelium is formed as proper. Thus, allowing for a slight relaxation of the

megagametogenesis begins; its cells are densely definition of onagrad-type embryogenesis to ac-

staining and palisadelike by the two celled stage commodate the variability in orientation of the

of gainetogenesis (Fig. 4). At anthesis, the endo- plane ol di\ isinu ol the terminal cell, embryogenesis

thelium becomes tanninized and thick-walled. in ('. bonwensis can be described as being fun-

The an hesporial cell divides once periclinally

,

daineiitalb of tins type Dunng die early globul i

and the parietal derivative usually divides once stage (proembryo consisting of up to about 20 cells

anti. ImalK (Fig. 6). The ovule is thus crassinu- in median longitudinal section), both the basal cell

cellate. A cell wall is formed alter meiosis I, and of the suspensor and the cells closest to the embryo

a linear, T-shaped, or irregular tetrad ol hicim
(
>i .

»( >< i dmdi . i 'inducing a mostly

spores is formed. The gametophyte develops from multiseriate suspensor, sometimes with a uniseriate

the cbala/al niegaspore. The obser\ ation of two-, section in the middle (Fig. 8).

rmed that ga- The mature embryo consists of two laminar cot-

;
to the Polygonum- yledon.- and ,i this making up

type pattern. Three antipodal cells are formed, but about two-third:- ol lh> length of the embryo. The

their nuclei appear condensed or degenerate at axial vascular cvlindei i-, medullaied throughout I

anthesis. The mature synergids are pyriform and length. The embryo is green and enveloped by

stain very densely. The polar nuclei are closely ab i r end ,-. I . • I coat is mostly testal

form a secondary and 20-50 cell layers thick; its surface is bullate



Table 3. Ovule and seed ck~~U* s of tribe Gynotroclu-av. Sr,-text for additional details.

Carat'ha Crc,s,,,Mvli, Gynotroches /V//„r,./,.

Endothelium

Areliesponal c.'ll(s)

Megasporangium

diplostomic diplostc

T-shaped linear

due to localized growth of hypode

and expansion of the overlying epiden

Although the exotegmen is a distincth

in the unfertilized ovule, it does not pei

a prominent sclerified layer in the mat

I i flora Brongn. & Gris.

Later, the inner parietal cells divide, producing the

tapetum and a third middle layer (Fig. 10). Thus,

anther wall development follows the basic type.

The middle layers degenerate during microsporo-

genesis. The epidermis persists to anthesis, al-

though tannins are deposited in its cells. A few

thick bars of secondary wall are formed by the

endothecial cells (Fig. 1 1). As in other Rhizophora-

ceae, the tapetum is glandular, and its cells are

binucleate. However, unlike other genera, the ta-

petal cytoplasm in C. grandiflora stains more

to many unstained globules of uncertain compo-

rosporogenesis occurs by both simultaneous

ccessive cytokinesis, but most cytokineses

ngle microsporangium occur by only one

i (Figs. 12, 13). Although any one cell in

formation) has occurred may resemble a cell at the

end of the nuclear division of meiosis I, careful

examination at various focal levels of hundreds of

different flowers revealed virtually no cells with

tetrahedrally arranged nuclei in "successive" the-

cae, such as the one shown in Figure 13, and

revealed virtually no binucleate cells or portions of

Figure 12. The very large i

i>l sc Iiomiiii. -effects actual variabilil
j

in the meiotic division pattern. In successively di-

viding cells, wall formation occurs after meiosis I

but is not documented here for this genus (see also

Fig. 25, Pellacalyx). Pollen tetrads of C. gran-

diflora are either tetrahedral or decussate. The

mature anthers are strongly reniform, even semi-

circular, and dehisce introrsely by loiigitudn i

The ovule is Interim \t meeptinr I during

early development, the inner integument is bise-

riate (Fig. 15). Later, numerous peripheral divi-
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oembryo showing transverse J
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is stage but degenerates later, its onlei

by the time of an
'

I

'

• i

and endothelium are sharply dinVrihi :

throughout megagametogenesis. The outer integ-

ument is probably biseriate at its inception, al-

though this stage was not observed. In the pre-

meiotic stages that we studied in which the outer

integument (or at least its abaxial portion) was

present, its basal half was triseria

portion rasbiseri t< During the remainder of ovule

development very few periclinal c

Kit four cell layers thick.

Is expand considerably and

cillaris Blu

r epidermal

lections used for this study came

n southern Sarawak. Study of pla

and a number of other sites suggests that at

uisiai leas, iwo ecotypes, probably constituting distinct

Dvule species, are found in this region. This lends strong

ur in support to the suggestion by Ding Hou (1958) that,

only with further study, this highly variable and widely

at , entir) is till

n .::<:i<>eni i > not yet developed

rtion (01 at left) is mult,senate > //..

of endothelium' (El I i mis (ETG) in inner

seed, showing vasenl, I ) In this very immi

tegmen persists (Tg) , < ih, ,
<> il> < leielops x 20 <>.

(MMC) separated from epidermis /-v two parietal veils (PC), x 1,140.

integument, x-285.— 5. Developing

\uvellus with megaspore mothei veil
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distributed genus will be amenable to si bdi

into several distinct species. Accordingly, brief de-

i i of the taxa collected are given so that

future readers will be able to ascertain to which

species the embryological data pertain. Trees found

in secondary vegetation on low altitude kerangas

sites or peat swamps had smooth leaves about 6-

9 cm long and reddish fruits about 4 mm in di-

ameter at maturity, usually largely covered by a

cracked periderm. Trees found along the banks of

small streams in hill forest at 50-200 m elevation

had bullate leaves 20-25 cm long and yellow,

noncorky fruits at least 5-6 mm in diameter at

maturity. In addition to these nonoverlapping olor

and size differences, the trees had ver\ diffi rei I

ing in very swampy sites. Both taxa observed ap-

peared to be dioecious. Absence of developing or

that the apparent dioecy did not result merely from

a temporal separation of the two types of flowers.

Almost all of the embryological data reported herein

were derived from study of specimens collected in

The anther of Gynotroches consists of four

microsporangia. Only one middle layer is present

between the endothecium and tapetum; because

this layer shares its origin with the tapetum, anther

wall development is of the "monocotyledonous"

type (Fig. 17). The tapetum is glandular; its cells

have two nuclei. In some microsporangia, meiotic

cytokinesis was successive, producing isobilateral

although only a few cells are shown in the figu

Mature pollen grains in male flowers i

more or less normally, having at least a partially

him'! onal tapclimi and mi - nilolhecium with sec-

ondary wall thickenings (Fig. 20). Meiosis also oc-

curs, forming numerous microspores, but the nor-

i |

i

... .pollenin wall does not form around them

(Fig. 20).

Functional ovules of Gynotroches are bitegmic

and anatropous. Early in development, both integ-

uments are two cell layers thick (Fig. 21). The

inner integument thickens to 5-6 cell layers by

the time of anthesis, but the oulcr in i

except for its e\ i i i u< i>>| i
|

i h i
"

I

22). A funicular (raphe) vascular bundle extends

along the adaxial side of the <

dothelium is formed early in megagametogenesis

(Fig. 22). The micropylar half of the nucellus de-

generates before gametogenesis is complete. The

mirrop\l<- is quite short and is formed by both

integuments. Occasionally, however, extension of

the inner integument makes the micropyle endo-

stomic. The single archesporial cell fum ion di

rectly as the megaspore mother cell; thus, the ovule

is tenuinucellate (Fig. 21). A cell wall forms after

meiosis I, and the megaspore tetrad is usually

T-shaped. The chalazal megaspore forms a normal

8-nucleate megagametophyte via Polygonum -type

development. The synergids are large and pyri-

form, and the polar nuclei do not fuse to form a

secondary nucleus. Antipodals are formed and per-

sist to anthesis (Fig. 22).

In male flowers, early ovule development is more

or less similar to that in female flower-, thou I

the nonfunctional ovules are somewhat smaller and

) shaped compared with the fertile ones

of female flowers, primarily due to irregularities in

integument development (Fig. 23). A normal mi-

cropyle can rarely be seen. No obvious irregular-

ities in megasporogensis were noted in the non-

functional ovules, and megagametogenesis may

either proceed normally through at least the four-

nucleate stage (Fig. 23) or may be somewhat dis-

,„-,!,. ml. Cv.iuc.'ial ilrvHi.miH-nl is also modified in

1 i.i
i i |(l in I,. )-lvlis-.i inliiii»i.i , ' i> , . I ,;»'/•• •'•''•

' ''"'' ''•/"' - ill<asttlue< middle i

\rm (ML) ; periclinal divisions • I
'< /'

1,140. 11. Ma
,

,

'

,
- s M i

/
i

<
' i i

- I in a them v
'

vule with at least tun aiehespoiial cells ( if), x fit)

ivided periclmally to form a megaspor

anient has thickened c

successive, x 1,140.— II Early

J0.— 15. Later ovule, in which the archesporio:/ cell has

(MMC) and a parietal cell (PC), x 800— 16 . Ovule at

L-htlv. to about four c

urn (A) has begun to develop. Ap, condensed antipodals.



FIGURES 17-21. Gynotroches axillaris, anther and early ovule— 17. Monocotyledonous-type development of
anther wall; arrow, indicate divisions forming the tapetum and single middle lave, - /, (>„(>. /,,,. rpidrnnis;
l:l(. endo,hec,iun.-18. Mewsis 1 in a microsporangium where most divisions were successive, x 1,500.-19.

fcliahcdralh unanged uncle,, just />,„„ In wall formation. X 1,500.—20. Anther of female //„„,, ai a„!hcs,s
\oimal eiiilothecium is formed, but pollen development is arrested before deposition of sporopollenui wall, which
would stain darkly in safranin (used here), x 310.—21. Developing tenuinucellate ovule; archespoiial cell

functions as megas „„., (U} and (>uter

integuments (<>I) consist of two cell la vers, x 900.



iKS 22-24. Gynotn II < '

'
'

'
>

esis Most of nucellus has degenerated; endothelium (ETlj is only slightly differ

(Ap). x 425.-23. Sterile ovule from male floicer at anthesis. Megagametogenesis

-24. Proembryo /<> mbryogenesis, which predomina

isitm: 2. second division, x 1,060.

male flowers. In particular, the style may becor

necrotic or may elongate abnormally, with the st

matic lobes remaining inserted at its base (Junco;

pers. obs.). Further details of floral developme

separately.

|, ; |, i

' kzcrj ovules (il female flowers, both

very large and 1

l the outer epidermal II-

epidermal cells are small and compact, with prom-

inent nuclei and dense cytoplasm. This latter layer

of cells may play an important role in controlling

the process of imbibition. The exotegmen is very

prominent and sclerified; radial elongation of some

ternal cell layers of the inner integument also per-

exhibited an oblique division of the lermi i.il i ell.

pocotyl and cotyledons are well developed; they

are of roughly equal length. The provascular cyl-

inder in the radicle is not medullated.

Pellacalyx species

Complete prefertilization embryological data were

determined from studies of P. cristatus Hemsl.

Using the scanty available material of P. sym-

hi( ' • us Stapf, we confirmed that in anther wall,

pollen tetrad, and ovule integument characters, it

agreed exactly with P. cristatus. Ovules of P. cf.

rdianus Scort. were examined, and seeds of

i and P. lobbii (Hook, f.) Schimp. were

genus, the overwhelming majority of proembryos

The anther in species of Pellacalyx has four

microsporangia, the exterior walls of which develop

according to the basic-type pattern. The two middle

layers degenerate before pollen develops, but the
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Fl.a-KKs 12,
r
> 28. Pellacalyx n/w/V.s. -25. P. cristatus, micros/wogercest's by predominantly successive meiotic

division (M2); some simultaneous divisions are a/so seen (arrow), x /«,, 2h. V. rristatu*'. micosporofivm-sis
hy almost exclusively simultaneous c\ tokuiots -!!>> 2. P if saccardiamis curhoiul, Ho
initially consist of only two cell laves, irclicsponal cell functions di, cells ,,s megasporc molhei cell ()I)1C).
thus, ovule is tenuinucellate. x <)(>(). 2H. (hale at authes,s Except Joi proliferation of micropylar region, outer

>ri ,:,!<r^;>!i'r;.l !l , !!,,>!, r-:,:> \ ;,,•< ,'<</-, l>:r, I _

<315.



5 to anthesis, although i1

or) *aU

lis. The

composed of binucleate

somewhat collapsed I

thickenings are found

tapetum is glandular

cells. Both

cytokineses occur (Figs. 25, 26), producing de-

cussate and tetrahedral pollen tetrads, respectively.

Generally, only one type of cytokinesis occurred

in any one microsporangium, but incongruent di-

visions were observed (Fig. 25). Pollen grains are

binucleate when dispersed. Anther dehiscence is

introrse, occurring by longitudinal slits.

Both integuments of the ovule of P. cristatus

and P. saccan/icnn.s are iniiialb two .-ll h ,
. <

-

thick (Fig. 27), but divisions in the inner layer of

the inner integument soon form thi

to ten cell layers (Fig. 28). The outer integumenl

remains biseriate. Neither integument is vasculai

ized, and both contribute to forming the micropyle.

A prominent endothelium is formed during mega-

"anieto^encsis. The single arehespnrial • < II fi in

h n directly as the megaspore mother cell (Fig.

27); thus, the ovule is tenuinucellate. A cell wall

after meiosis I, and the megaspore tetrad

i i in ill, linear. The chalazal megaspore forms a

normal megagametophyte via Polygoi

megagametogenesis. Antipodals are formed but be-

e time of anthesis, I he polar

! pyriform, with promiri

me genera, the family is remark-

is embryologically. This contrasts

le wide range of variation in wood

: floral morphology, and chromo-

[ Tomlinson, this volume).

Allowing for some exceptions, a generalized em-

bryological summary is as follows:

Anthers tetrasporangiate, wall development ba-

,m i vpe (moiiocol \ imIuiui is-t\ |- in C, \ iu)!;v< in •. i.

othe< urn with few secondary wall thi kenings

(m

microspore cytokinesis simultaneous (or also suc-

cessive, in most Gynotrocheae); pollen tetrads tet-

rahedral or decussate, pollen binucleate. Ovules

anatropous, bitegmic, crassinucellate (tenuinucel-

late in C.Miotnx-lies ami Pclfaculyx), integuments

two cell la vers thick at inception (multiseriate in

Carallia and Rhizophoreae), usually thickening sub-

sequently, endothelium present, micropyle diplo-

stomic, nucellus ephemeral; megagametogenesis

chalazal-monos|i tvpe), synergids

[)yriform with large chalazal vacuoles. anhpod i

usually degenerate (persistent in Gynotroches and

I'rllacal) \). I < i nous, endosperm

initially free-inn I ib -i sis variable with-

in species. Mature seeds usually with selerified exo-

tegmen and abundant nonstarchy t

bryo chlorophyllous, straight, with
j

yledons and hypocotyl; radicular vascular < slmder

n iiali\ rneiiulhiled: i-.ei initial on e|iii>> ,ii or Duna-

Although this study was limited to one of the

two inland tribe:-, nl lli< l.otiihar luit poorly under-

o «i ii bin
j
mraceae, some of the char-

acterising observed .u>- strongl) discordant with

embryological dogma and may have significant im

plications in the study of the control of critical

stages of plant development. These features are

discussed separately at the end of this section.

reported here cc

other sources (Ka.

zon, 1939; Tobe & Raven, 1987a, b, this volume;

Juncosa, 1982b, 1984a, b) permit a relatively

nl i
. . n/ation of the

! ! i/ophoraceae. Reports for African genera

of tribe Macarisieae are not yet available, but data

from Cassipourea and Sterigmapetalum (Tobe &
Raven, 1987b) are taken as representative of that

Despite the

merely the most common ones an

:• -aided i- ;i|e-joi « .1 pliii

phylogenetically diagnostic, r

rare in bitegmic ovules (Kapil & Tiv

reported in families other than Rhizopl • •

1 1 ma v be common in woody plants witf

large proembryos (Nast, 1941; Soueges et al.

1967). Among temperate herbs, it is apparent!)

common only in Dipsacaceae (Soueges, 1957). Nu
cellar degeneration, which oceiu> in all I!

raceae yet studied, is of some diagnostic value

Selerified exotegmen is not common (Corner, 1976).

The new data reported here support the con

tention that Rhizophoraceae and Anisophylleaceae

are not related (Juncosa, 1982a; Juncosa & Tom
Tobe & Raven, 1987a).

family differs sharply from the f<

e apomorphic character states jus

mdothelium, degenerate nucellus.



legmen) as well ;i uiolhri licit u< nl nnin g< ici I ihcrm i« then it p i i . i ii|«r Unit vegetative and

occurrence in dicotyledons. Also, as previously floral morphological characters common to Cros-

pointed out (Tobe & Raven, 1983), Rhizophora- sostylis and other Cynotrocheae that do not occur

embryologically

Myrtales or Cornales, two orders in which the fam- ume). Therefore, a reassignment of Crossostylis

ily has often been placed by phylogeneticists (Cron- based solely upon the outer integument and aril

quist, 1968; Thome, 1976; Takhtajan, 1980). seems incorrect, despite the importance tradition-

Assignment of the Rhizophoraceae to their own ally ascribed to this character.

order (Crouquist, 1981; Dahlgren, 1983) merely Camilla seems also to lie plivlugnirticallv in

raises the question of the proper placement of that termediate, standing between the Gynotroches/

ordci \--hll'i n > ii i l.id< .iihI the mangrove tribe (Rhi-

volume), the alignment of ihe l»lii:/ophoraeeae with zophoreae). Within the Cynotrocheae, only Car-

the Celastraceae, Elaeocarpaceae, Erythroxyla- allia has a prolonged anther connective and acute

ceae. .mil possihk ollici families i well ,ii|.| orti'd sterile ti|>s on the two halves of the anther, char-

by the embryological data. acters also found in some Rhizophoreae (Juncosa

These data also have clear implications for in- & Tomlinson, 1987). Nonappendaged seeds and

li.il.iiinli.il -s -lenialxs. \mong I In- ten genera of baccate fruits are lonnd throughout the "higher"

Rhizophoraceae so far investigated, only Gyno- Gynotrocheae (that is, excepting Crossostylis) and

troches and Pellaralyx have tenuinucellate ovules Rhizophoreae and thus do not help clarify rela-

and an outer iritegi i hese seven genera. Seed coat

throughout development I In ology of the seed anatomy of C. cu^cnioidea resembles that of other

coats in these two genera is similar and differs from Cynotrocheae (Tobe & Raven, this volume), but

that of all other genera in the family (see also Tobe that of C. borncensis is vascularized and quite

& Raven, this volume). These embryological syn- thick, like those of the Rhizophoreae. The seed

apomorphies also correlate with distinctive char- coat of C. brachiata is intermediate between these

acteristics of the inflorescence and floral anatomy two in at least some respects (Tobe & Raven, this

that are unique to these two genera, such as fas- volume). The seed coat apomorphies of C. bra-

ciculate monochasial inflorescences, multiovulate rhiata (degenerate legmen) and especially C. bor-

earpels, and idiohla licit I neosa & Tom- neensis may be homoplastic with those of the Rhi-

linson, this volume). Therefore, we conclude that zophoreae, but it is also possible that the genus

Gynotroches and Pellaralyx are sister genera, de- Curallia is paraphyletic. Embryological data do

spite the pronounced differences in mature floral not resolve this question, but Carallia and the

morphology that have led some to question even Rhizophoreae do share several floral synapomor-

As judged by embryological criteria, the system- publ. obs.), and only one putative autapomorphy
atic position of Crossostylis is likely to be inter- distinguishes the genus Carallia (stalked extrastip-

mediate between the Macarisieae and the Gyno- ular glands). This character is known to occur
troches/ Pellaralyx clade. The outer integument only in C. longipes (Ding Hou, 1960) and C.

of the mature ovules of Crossostylis is about four borneensis (Juncosa & Tomlinson, this volume),

cell layers thick, as in Cassipourea and Sterig- but other species have yet to be examined critically;

mapetalum (Juncosa, 1984a; Tobe & Raven, if these glands prove not to be ubiquitous in the

1987b). Further, seeds of Crossostylis are arillate genus, its monophyly will be questionable. With
(Fig. 16; Corner, 1976; Smith, 1981; Tobe & the possible exception of the vascularized integu-

Raven, this volume); seeds of Macarisieae are in- merit of C. borncrnsis. we observed no embryo-
variably winged or arillate. This suggests the pos- logical peculiarities in Carallia that could be con-

sibility of merely reassigning Crossostylis to the strued as any kind of preadaptation to vivipary,

Macarisieae. However, the number of secondary which therefore appears to have arisen entirely

wall thickenings ,.| endolhei aal cells of ( i ossosl ylis within the mangrove tribe.

and other C\ nolro. heae is (jinle low (one to three),

whereas five or more such bars are found in Cas-

sipourea (Juncosa, pers. obs.). Also, microsporo- '

AL IMPLICATI0NS

genesis in Crossostylis grandijlora occurs by both It is generally believed that nearly all funda-

simultaneous and successive cytokinesis, a circum- mental embryological characters are invariant for

stance reported here for Gynotroches and Pella- a given species (Davis, 1966). For example, the

calyx but otherwise unknown in the family. Fur- extensive literature on aiigiosperm embryogenesis



is based upon this supposition (Schnarf, 1929; Jo-

hansen, 1950). However, variability in cell division

pattern has been reported in two genera with rel-

atively large embryos (Juglans: Nast, 1941; Lau-

rus: Soueges et al., 1967) and is characteristic of

all Rhizophoraceae yet studied (Juncosa, 1982b,

1984a, b). Interestingly, among Rhizophoraceae,

the genus that most consistently exhibits the fa-

miliar onagrad-type pattern (as traditionally de-

• i lltni) is Gynotroches, which has quite small em-

bryos in comparison with those of other genera.

This suggests a

size at cotyledoi

orientation of cell divisions that has not previously

been recognized. Unfortunately, most of the em-

bryogenetic literature pertains to temperate, her-

baceous species with small seeds and embryos, so

Another embryological characteristic that may

have developmental implications is variability in

meiotic cytokinesis in the anthers of all Gynotro-

cheae except Camilla. This has not previously

been reported in any angiosperm, although the

occasionally b 1 (Davis, 1966) suggests

leae, but especially the pattern of vari-

is developmentally significant: nearly all

meioses in a single microsporangium occur by only

one yrtokinetit i itt< in, yet adjacent sporangia in

a single stamen may exhibit different patterns (Figs.

12, 13, 18, 19, 25, 26). This suggests strongly

that the pattern of cytokinesis is controlled by

tapetal secretions, not by the individual microspore

mother cells. Further investigation of this system

vi.-ld -

;mgios|>cmis.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE Hiroshi Tobe 2 and Peter H. Raven*

EMBRYOLOGY OF
POLYGONANTHUS
(ANISOPHYLLEACEAE) AND
RELATIONSHIPS OF THE
FAMILY 1

Abstract

Polygonanthus is reported here to have a Po\ygonum-type embryo sac, like Anisophyllea but unlike Combre-

tocarpus (tilth an II
' other embyrological

character stales n, e, an sola led
f
>osiln,n In, ( mnl.n-Kx irpus uithin t he family Aniso-

phylleaceae. (hi the basis of the available embryologunl data, ice suggest that Anisophylleaceae appear to be

distinct fiom both Rosales sensu ttrieto <n,d Saxifragales Th< family shares many embryological features with

Myrtales and may be regarded, at least for the tune hang, as constituting a distinct order in that phylogenetic

In the course of our earlier study of the em-

bryology of Anisophylleaceae (comprisu

ftfivllcfi. Comhrctoatrpiis, Pogu. and l'ol\ gonu/i

thus), we were unable to determine several

important characters for Polygonanthus (Tobe &
Raven, 1987a). The collect!

sample of Polygonan

it possible for us to report supplemental embryo-

Although we have already discussed the em-

bryolog) and the floral morphology and anatomy

of Anisophylleaceae (Tobe & Raven, 1987a,

1988a), our new results, together with the analysis

of wood anatomical characters made by Dr. Elis-

abeth A. Wheeler on the basis of computerized

databases and the suggestion by Dahlgren (this

volume) that the family belongs in his narrowly

We have, therefore, returned to the question of

the relationships of Anisophylleaceae in the present

paper.

The fixed female flower buds of Polygonanthus

us Ducke used in this study were col-

lected by Bruce W. Nelson

Brazil (voucher J. L. Zarucchi 3138, MO)

in FAA. Microtome sections for ol

made following the standard m<

:d in the previous paper (Tobe

As previously reported,

observed above a mi pore 1 < Uier cell, and the

occurrence ol |>( i in II in II II i

i i in th< nurrllar

apical epidermis is also confirmed (Fig. 1). The

megaspore mother cell divides into two cells, with

the upper micropylar cell much smaller than the

lower chalazal cell (Fig. 2). Subsequent division

occurs only in the chalazal cell, giving rise to a

triad of megaspores (Fig. 3). Only the chalazal

megaspore functions, developing into a monosporic

eight-nucleate embryo sac; therefore, embryo sac

rnatioti I i
mforms to the Po-

tvpe, in agreement with that of Aniso-

,',/i ,
/'' ..' Illli MM I KM I I Hilt ol ' ,..•,',•'•" ,'•'! '/'/« . v tin I

has a bisporic Allium-type embryo sac (Tobe &
Raven, 1987a).

With respect to other embryological c

1 This study was supported by grant BSR-85 18902 from the U.S. National Science Foundation to P. H
lie are grateful to Bin* , \\ \. ! ' tl mat, nut used in this study, t

Baas for comments on ,
'
'" h'bsaheth 1 H h

a computer scan h foi < ons oj tnisophylleaceae in the dicot

J Biological Laboratory. Yoshidu College. Kyoto 1 nicersity, Kyoto 6(76, Japan.

1 Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299. St. Louis, Missouri 63166, l.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1425-1428.

Raven.

o I'leler

1988.
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Poga share many plesio

i Tobe & Raven, basisisophyllea (see cladogram

1987a, fig. 71). In view of these features, the

occurrence of Polygonum-type embryo sac for-

mation in Polygonanthus (also in Ams<
inrlir-Qt^c an isolated position for Combretocarpus

family. Combretocarpus is character-

ly apomorphies, including Allium-type

embryo sac formation. Polygonanthus, like Poga,

seems to be a relictual genus whose embryological

features were mostly inherited from ancestral An-

isophylleaceae (Tobe & Raven, 1987a).

ized by many

/e discussed the relationships of Anisophylle-

e (and Rhizophoraceae) earlier (Tobe & Ra-

1987a, b, 1988a), as have other authors in

reviewed in these papers, and it s

to repeat them here. Instead, we shall use recent

suggestions (Tobe & Raven, 1987a, 1988a; Baas

pers. comm.; Dahlgren, this volume) as our point

of departure.

signed to Rhizophoraceae as a subfamily or a tribe

The close resemblance with Rhizophoraceae (par

ticularly with Carallia) has been strongly sup

ported by evidence from wood anatomy (van Vliet

1976; Baas, pers. comm.). Additionally, the resul

of the computer search by Dr. Wheeler, which

incorporated wood anatomical data of about 5.000

dicotyledonous species representing all major and

many minor woody genera, confirms that Aniso-

phylleaceae agree completely with Carallia and

largely with ('rossostylis and Gynotrorhrs: all three

of these genera are Rhizophoraceae sensu stricto.

In terms of wood anatomy, therefore, Rhizophora-

ceae undoubtedly agree most closely with Aniso-

phylleaceae, and Baas (pers. comm.) suggested that

iln « , idence rules out many other families as lose

relatives. Nonetheless, overall evidence from many

other lines of investigation, including embryology,

makes it absolutely clear that Rhizophoraceae and

Anisophylleaceae belong to different evolutionary

lines (Tobe & Raven, 1987a, 1988a; Dahlgren,

What then are their relatives? Dahlgren (this

volume) proposed that Rhizophoraceae be placed

in Celastrales along with Celastraceae and Elaeo-

carpaceae, and we agreed with this suggestion on

the basis of embryological evidence (Tobe & Ra-

ven, this volume). It seems, therefore, to be the

available hypothesis. Concerning the affinities

f Anisophylleaceae, we proposed Myrtales on the

of embryological evidence (Tobe & Raven,

1987a); in contrast, Dahlgren (this volume) sug-

gested that they belonged in Rosales sensu stricto.

On the basis of our analysis (Tobe & Raven, 1 988a),

Dahlgren concluded that the floral structure of

\iiisi.phvlleaceae ag

Rosales sensu Dahlgren (= Rosales sensu stricto

in the following discussion), for comparison with

\-
i ph lleaeeae, comprise Crossosomataceae,

Rosaceae, Malaceae, Neuradaceae, and Amygda-

laceae (Dahlgren, 1983, this volume). Crossoso-

(e.g., Melchior, 1964; Takhtajan, 1980). On the

basis of embryological evidence, Kapil (1970) sup-

this, we are not aware of any essential difference

ceae and Rosaceae, and therefore disagree with

Kapil's view. Except for Crossosomataceae, these

families are closely related; they are often grouped

into a broadly defined family Rosaceae (e.g., Thorne,

1983). Among them, Crossosomataceae, Rosa-

ceae, and Malaceae are relatively well known em-

ill\ . but Neuradaceae and Amygdalaceae

are poorly known. The embryological features of

Rosales sensu stricto, on the basis of available data,

are surveyed in our paper on the embryology of

Rhahdodendraceae(Tobe & Raven, 1988b), which

is also assigned by Dahlgren (1983) to Rosales

sensu stricto. If we compare the embryological

;atures of Anisophylleaceae (see Tobe & Raven,

987a, for data) with those of Rosales sensu stricto

see lobe & Raven, 1988b, for data), we find that

although Anisophylleaceae share many embryolog-

ical features with Rosales sensu stricto, the family

distinguished from Rosales sensu stricto in ha\ iug

iscularized integuments, no hypostase, no persis-

layered thin inner integument (mostly thicker in

to), no obturator, and no en-

dosperm in the mature seed. These embryological

features suggest s rongly that Anisophylleaceae,

even though there are some points of similarity to

We have searched for combinations of embry-

ological features similar to that found in Aniso-

phylleaceae among groups related to Rosales sensu

stricto such as Saxifragales sensu Dahlgren. This

order comprises 1 1 families, including several fam-

ilies of "Glossulariineae," a group to which Cron-

quist (1981, 1983) considered Anisophylleaceae



to belong. \\ «' also coiisii Inc. I Cunoniales sensu

Dahlgren (five families) as possible relatives. We
found that Anisophylleaceae are clearK distinct

from Saxifragales in lacking the Cellular- or He-

lohial typo .11.1 . mm I i n ii and a persistent

As regards Cunoniales, the

(( ' u i> iiii.K rat', Baueraceae,

, Davidsoniaceae, and Eucryph-

poorly known embryologically that

dequate comparison with Anisophylleaceae on

basis is not possible at present,

s discussed above, Anisophylleaceae

igl\ from Mosaics scnsu slritio and Sa

bryological features. Once more, we emphasi

\iii-.oph\ II.- ,.-c.ic. on ill. h;isis <: then . :iil>r\ ulog

ical lea In res. most closel) rcscmlilc Myrtales (

.-•<

I oil.-c i\ !;.!-, en !

'*.:=.
, ,), although \nr opln licit vai

features of Myrl nlr:ixvlnr\
|

Vliet & Ba

Myrtales are generally

Kosales( Saxifragales Cunoniales)

jan, 1980; Cronquist, 1981; Dahlgren & Thome,
1984). Compared with Rosales sensu stricto and

with Saxifragales. \msophylleaceae and Myrtales

apparently share at least one apomorphy, namely,

the lack of endosperm in mature seeds. In contrast,

Rosales sensu sineio and Saxifragales are appar-

ently more specialized than Anisophylleaceae and

Myrtales in oilier embryological characteristic-,, lor

ument is thicker than the outer one, a feature found

only in derived families (Boeseuinkel, 1981); and

Saxifragales have a Cellular- or Helobial-type en-

tlosperm lonnalion, which prclomina ntl\ occurs in

\ nipclalt.ns groups with a tenuinucellatc ovule

(Dahlgren, 197.r>). Therefore, even though the flo-

ral morphology ol Anisophylleaceae closeb resem-

bles that ol Hosales sensu stnclo( Saxifragales)

(Dahlgren, this volume; see also Cronquist, 1981,

1 08,3), Anisophylleaceae seem, on the basis of their

.•ml. r\ ..logical features, to represent a different

we need further informa ti

the embryology of Rosales sensu stricto am
ticularly of Cunoi

son. Meanwhile, 1

various kinds, it s«

\iiisophvlleaceae, like Myrtales, are one of the

Saxifragales Cunoniales. Anisophylleaceae may or

may not be directly related to Myrtales, but they
do appear It) he at approximately the same evo-

!
CO

]
'-'I I

appropi i. (I.

lot niar\ lr\ el as thai o:'<|. -

. at least with respect

lo cmbi \ologit al l.-almcs |

• mighl he most ap-

pro|iriale. al least lor the lime heing, to regard

• distinct order in

this general phylogenetic lineage.
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NEW SPECIES AND A NEW
COMBINATION FOR
PLANTS FROM
TRANS-ANDEAN
SOUTH AMERICA 1

t family. The new species are:

>;ir\ill<>r;i (Cnttiferae) . Lozama

ini.i liniin (Convolvulaceae) , Prockia pentamera (Flat

Fera (Palmar) . a, -

-Pithecellobium paucipinnatum

—

is proposed.

In the course of preparing local florulas in west-

ern Colombia (.-/ Checklist of Plants of Choco
>><< f

, "i (Forero& Gentry, in press),

I'/dia ile Hn jn Ciiliinii (Gentry & \lonsah«\ in

prep.), and Ecuador (Flora ofCapeira (Dodson &
Gentry, in press), Flora of the Rio Palenque Sci-

ence ('enter. Revised edition (Dodson & Gentry,

in prep.)) we have encountered the following I

novelties, each in a different family. In addition, a

new combination is needed for one of the species

included in the ( iapeira Morn..:!..

Convolvulaceae

leonii A. Gentry & Austin, sp. nov.

TYPE. Colombia. Choco: Municipio de Riosu-

cio, Parque Natural Nacional "Los Katyos,"

CaminoTilupo Alto \ la Sautata. de>\ lamio poi

el camino a Tilupo Salto parte baja, 250-100

m, bejuco, flor lila, 25 Feb. 1976, //. Leon

525 (holotype, COL; isotype, MO).

utex scandens, ramulis tomentosis. Folia ovata, ac-

ata, dense tomentosa. Cyma densa, axillaris, pedun-

a, the stems densely tannish-t

partially glabrescent. Leaves ovate, sharply

1-15 cm long, 3-6.5

cm wide; densely tornentose with golden lainnsti

tnelioiues. these forming a slightly thickened base,

erect with curving tips, appearing macroscopically

± sericeous; petiole 0.3-2 cm long, tornentose.

Inflorescence a compound axillary cyme, rather

dense, ca. 3 cm across, the peduncle 1-3 cm long;

owly oblanceolate, tan-

nm long. Flowers with

>equal (outermost some-

brads and l.racteol

llie sepals 6-7 mm long, su

what longer), the outermos

the inner sepals ovate with

puberulous; corolla (only

lilac, ca. 1.5 cm long, pilose outside, slightly lobed,

the lobes ca. 2 mm long; stamens 5, the anthers

2-2.5 mm long, on slender glabrous

filaments; styles 2, free to near base

stigmas biglobose. Fruit not seen.

Known only from Parque Natural I

Katyos" in northern Choco Departn

3-4 mm long

glabrous, the

Fieldwork in western Ecuador was in coUahoral

mce Foundation (l\T-T'Hlf,H40: HSR-KU2 :t> I )

.

' jointly funded by Colciencias and the U.S. Nat
C.alima, in collaboration with M.

ation. I thank C. Barbosa, S. McDaniel,

ieldv

,n icil/i < lh>ds • if I S \utiounl

l-'ieldwoik in Choco was in collaboration with E. Forero

mat Science Foundation (OIP-75 18202; l\T-7<rJV7H:i) .

Etcldwork in Tumbes. Peru was funded by the Mellon

yles, J. Dransfield, and R. Bernal for commenting on the

. , Missouri M166, I S 1

Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1429-1439. 1988.



not closely rese hl< not vj>i<- genus and

L( irl '» i"
l

'< 8 "uunia. In Myint & Ward's

key to Bonamia (Phytologia 17: 121-239. 1968)

I Ins new spei ies will key mil Willi three species that

they recognize from Southeastern Brazil

—

B.

agrostopolis (Veil.) Hall, f., B. burchc/lu (Choisv)

Hall, f., and tf. tomentosa Hassler. All of these

have the upper leaf surface densely pubescent and

belong to see) eeently, Austin &
Staples i in; 1

1 .1 ! vamuieej llie t s pi ..I lliese lira

zilian names and concluded that they represent a

sing < \ hi ibli
|

>« - .< s that -bun .1 be known as B.

I In- I) ei les differs from

//. (riuiii in ha\ mg slighlb smaller leaves; s« alelike,

linear, < aducoiis bracts only 2-3 nun long rather

ncrolate, persistent bracts ca. 8 mm long;

corolla 2-3 cm long vs. 1.5 em lot g: ullous Imin

filaments; and a reniform to suh bilobed i-athei ihan

biglobose stigma.

lated to B. trichantha H. Hallier of northwestern

i Venezuela. Vlthough

.'•' h . hr.ntlui and B. Iconii overlap geographi

tally, they appear to be ecolog i II ileit

•'. ii
. • found in drier, more seasonal

habitats Hcmi'iru !

i

.'. in: n ! in: dillers further in

having white flowers, more glabrescent leaves with

glabrous or very sparsely puberulous upper sur-

faces, ami dense > -laniln ai
j
ubc.- . en! ralln i til; I

glabrous filament bases.

Allopatric B. apurensis is the only Bonamia
described (Flora dt> I'enczuela 8(3): 40. 1982)

since M vinl «N \\ i
hi .1 i.;.

i
|

'i I'liat m i.

ililfers from II /conn in the more broailb o\ale

leaf shape, cordate base, obtuse apex, more gla-

brescent upper leaf surface, simple capitate stigma,

and especially the larger, more openly corymbose

It is a pleasure to dedicate this distinctive species

lo its collector, Henry Leon, who made extensive

collections in the Ratios Park area of northern

(
'•

<i
<•«'-

II >epai la . ai. where il is apparenth . rid. nil.

Prockia pentamera A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE.

Peru. Tumbes: Prov. Contralmirante Villar,

Huasimo, Quebrada Ucumares, 550 m, 12

Feb. 1976, T. Plowman 5443 (holotype, USM;
isotype, (ill, photocopy MO).

Small tree 5 6 m tall, the bark rough, di

brown, the branchlets appressed puberulous wl

very young, soon glabrescent except at nodes, 1

ticellate, the stipules tiny and apparently (only c

seen) very early caducous, linear, less than 1 r

long, with a pair of thick yellow glands in lov

half. Leaves ovate to broadly ovate, acute to she

acuminate, the base truncate to broadly and sr

lowly cordate, with 2 4 basal glands at peti

insertion above, membranaceous, glabrous ab<

except for small appressed trichomes on midve

below rather sparsely hirtellous to glabrous O'

surface, persistently pubesce;

2.5-15 i , ong,

1.3-12 cm wide, 5-nerved from base; petiole 0.5

3.5 cm long, pubescent with appressed or erect

trichomes. Inflorescence of 2-3 flowers at end of

lateral branches, I he slender peduncle ca. 5 cm
lout;, the pedicels 0.5 I cm long, piiheriil<ni> with

nn>-ll\ siibappressed tnclioi ie- I lowers green »li. n

fresh, the sepals five, densely grayish tomentose.

ca. 10 mm long, 3-8 mm wide; the petals 5,

narrowly oblong, acute, rather denselv tomentose.

about as long as sepals; stamens inserted on re-

ceptacle, the ill jiuenls r.ll biou ; o\ ar\ -ul globose ..

glabrous, the style ca. 4 mm long, the stigma

distinctly 5-lobed. Fruit not seen.

em Peru.

Additional specimens examine,/. Kciadoh: <a \V\s:

Capen-a. km 2 1 , Guayaquil to Daule, 20-200 m, tropical

drv forest, I . h-l.

(CI \. MO. SKI ) I'lHI .11 MHI^Cem.s.leAmutape 1 .

r
.

2:. km SK „f (:|„-rr,-li.|iie. 600 800m, premontane moist

forest along Quebrada Los Conejos, 4°9'S, 80°.? 7 \Y. «)

June 1087 (,t). Centra «V I ha. VL'L'.i (MO. ISM);
Cerros de Amolape, Qnehrada l.os Conejos ca. 27) km
M'o.lCliri e|.,,u.-.f;20ni.preiii..nl.ui.- moist lotoi. I"«*N

• ;t' ; \\. " l.jne'l987 (st), Gentry & Diaz .,.'::• 1, { \H),

USM).

Prockia /a ntamcni, onl\ the third species of

very distinct from its closest relative,

/'. cruets I,. Prockia cruris (fide Sleumer, 1980)

is extremely ;
Is phic but always has smaller

flowers (8-114 mm in diameter, with sepals and

petals 4-7 mm long) with 3 (rarely 4) sepals, 3

petals (sometimes none by abortion), and a 3-lobed



tamcrous species of Prockia, necessitating changes

in Sleumer's (1980) generic circumscription. Fur-

ther, the leaves of P. pentamera are generally

larger than in P. crucis, although only the largest

exceed the largest extremes (to 10(-15) x 5(-10)

cm) of the latter species. In P. crucis, the stipule

5-8(-17)r long.

long),

early caducous stipule of P. pentamera.

This species was first collected as a sterile tran-

sect voucher at Capeira, near Guayaquil. During

fieldwork for the Florula of Capeira (Dodson &
Gentry, in press), we were unable to discover it in

fertile condition despite repeated visits to the single

tree. I tried conip irii n this -i n i< i I n

eral herbaria with Prockia and related genera of

Flacourtiaceae (as well as with Morus to which it

has a superficial resemblance), but was unable to

•natch il and decided that it must be undescrihed.

When first found, there were numerous seed-

lings under the single capeira tree, but in 1985

both tree and seedlings were burned in one of the

coastal Ecuador during the dry season. It seemed

[>< il-li- Ilia an iiiidi-i lll»d -|"' !- Il.nl _' -\

herbarium (USM) in Lima, I came across the fertile

Plowm in i 11 tion, which is here designated the

Subsequent fieldwork in Tumbes, Peru, shows

that /'. pentamera can be locally very common in

dry forest remnants. Indeed, it turns out to be the

ti i h ommonest species in a study site in the

Cerros de Amotape, where there were eight indi-

vidual plants of this :species at least 2.5 cm dbh in

a 0.1 -ha sample; the largest tree measured 17 cm
dbh (Diaz & Gentry , in prep.).

IYIarila parvi flora A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE. Co-

lombia. Valle: Bajo Calima, ca. 10 km N of

Buenaventura, Carton de Colombia conces-

sion, transition between tropical wet and plu-

vial forest, ca. 50 m, 3°56'N, 77°08'W, H.

Mazuero 47 (holotype, CUVC; isotype, MO,
fragment and photocopy, IBE). Figure 1.

drying dark gray-brown above, tan below, densel)

I

•. d pul ilou below on main veins, sparse-

ly and ± glabrescently so over surface, the sec-

ondary nerves almost at right angle to midvein,

23 25 on a side, 4-8 mm apart, anastomosing

with a strong submarginal collection vein; petiole

1 .5-2.5 cm long. Inflorescences spicate-racemose,

usually 3 per axil, the slender rachis 9 13 cm

long, ca. 1 mm diam., puberulous with suberect

trichomes. the pedicels 1—2(— 3) mm long. Flowers

tiny for the genus, 2 mm long, the sepal- subap

pres ed puberulous, 2 mm long; petals < adu< ous.

thinly membranaceous, strap-shaped, 2 mm long;

stamens many, free, about as long as sepal-, the

minute anthers subglobose with the connective thick

and patelliform-glandular; pistil ca. 2.5 cm long,

the ovary ovoid, glabrous, the style linear, the

stigma truncate, subcapitate.

Known only from the type locality, which ap-

pears to be in an area of high species richness lor

the genus. Cuatrecasas (1949) described five new

species and a new variety of Marila from I he

I icific coastal region of Colombia. Two of

these, M. micrantha and M. geminata, a -c closeK

related to M. parviflora by their very small 1m

.

;•:

indeed. M. parvijima and \l ar-cr a/itha ha ve the

I
i lowers in the genus. Unique among de-

•enbed species of Marila is the almost spicale

inflorescence of M. parviflora. Marila parviflora

differs from M. micrantha, presumably its closest

relative, by having shorter pedicels (1-2 mm vs.

3-6 mm long) and consequently spiciform inflo-

rescence, inflorescences several per nodi (rathei

I i
i r \ ), larger, obtuse-based leaves with over

twice as many straight (rather than arcuate-as-

cending) lateral veins, and subcapitate stigma. The

other close relative of \l. parviflora is M. gemi-

nata. which has similar multiple inflorescences at

each node but distinctly larger flowers (sepals 3.5-

4 mm long) and longer pedicels (4 7 mm long).

The leaves of M. geminata differ in being larger

and having acute bases and longer petioles and

especialU in the lateral nerves averaging almost

twice as far (8-10 mm) apart.

An undescribed species of Marila from Ama-

zonian Peru has a similarly spicate inft

Arbor. Folia oblongo-ovata, acuta vel breviter acumi-

nata. Inflorescentia spicato-racemosa, 9-13 cm longa,

pedicellis l-2(-3) mm longis. Flores 2 mm longi, petalis

1 nun li ii i ..In i ! i ii. i in rr it- . >\:u-ie •. l»n

1 >am< 1. pers. comm.).

Lacistemataceae

Tree. Leaves simple, opposite, rigid-coriaceous, Lozania glabrata A. Gentry, sp. nov. type. Co-

lombia. Choco: north ridge of Alto de Buey

above Dos Bocas del Rio Mutata, tributary of



Missouri Botanical Garden

Rio El Valle, ESE of El Valle, 200 .SOO ,

tropical and premontane wet forest, 8 Au
1976, Gentry & Fallen 17425 (holotyp

COL; isotype, F, MO, NY, U, UTD).

n\;Mi-. hlu sjnt-ulari lurcilo. I- 1 u.iu> <-lli|tM>iilci>-tri

Tree 6 m tall. Branchlets glabrous. Ica\

long-elliptic, acuminate, cuneate at base,

npletely glabrous above and I



subentire to very inconspicuously serrulate, 9-16

cm long, 3.5-5 cm wide, the tertiary veins per-

pendicular to the midvein and ± parallel (but not

as strikingh sn as In other l.ozatna species); petiole

0.7-1.2 cm long, grooved above, glabrous or very

in* onspi< ii'iuslv f>ul«e rulous with a few minute scat-

tered trichomes. Inflorescence a long, slender, sub-

\illary raceme, mostly in fascicles of sev-

eral per node, 6-10 cm long, sparsely puberulous,

the adjacenl flowers separated by ca. 5 mm, the

pedicel- glabrous, ca. 1 mm long, subtended by a

hilobed i|iule formed by two 0.3-mm-long, sessile,

basal bracteoles. Flowers with the sepals 4, ovate,

spreading, ca. 1 mm long, maroon when fresh,

drying dark brown with a brown-flee ke< I cartilagi

nous apex and margin; petals absent; stamen 1,

• I o thick filament ca. 0.3 mm Ion

forked apically, each side with a subglobose anther

ca. 0.3 mm long, the ovary broadly ovoid, ca. 0.5

rum >i -. glabrous, the blunt apex with 3 slender,

reflexed style branches ca. 0.2 mm long; ovary

and stamen surrounded by a thick extra-stammal

± 4-lobed disk 1 mm across. Fruit irregularly

i i| : trigonous, 6-7 mm long and 4-6 mm
nil -[i'iihii_ icompl i 1 j'-\ into 3 valves,

with ingle round orangish 5-mm-long and 4-5-

This is easily the most distinctive species of

Lozania, a smal iall\ assigned to

Lacistemataceae but placed by Sleumer (1980) in

Flacourtiaceae. It is closest to L. mutisinna J. A.

Selnilles on account of its very short filament ami

glabrous pedicels and sepals, although the relatn !

large fruit is closer to that of Amazonian L, klugii

(\!a i li l<l) \l ni-i. Id l.ozanui t labrata is the only

species of Lozann, with glabrous leaves: the -nl»

entire leal margin is also unusual, being appn>;.i< lied

onl\ b\ occasional variants of /. klugii 'I'belotig

est inflorescences are the longest in the genus,

although shorter inflorescence.-, are equalled b\ those

of the type specimen of L. bipinnata L. B. Smith

(a species merged into L. mutisiana by Sleumer

but perhaps better maintained as distinct). Lozania

glabrata is unique in the genus in the deeply split

filament apex, which gives the illusion of two sta-

Rouchera monsalveae A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE:

Colombia. Valle: Bajo Calima, Pulpapel

concession, 100 m, bosque pluvial tropical,

3°55'N, 77°W, 14 Dec. 1984, M. Monsalve

631 (holotype, CUVC; isotypes, MO, and to

be distributed).

cellate, the stipules tiny, 1 mm long, caducous.

Leaves alternate, obovate, oblanceolate when young,

2 8 cm long (-15 cm in juvenile state), 1-3.5 cm
wide, obtusely cuspidate to acuminate at apex, the

base cuneate, the margin finely and conspicuously

crenulate, chartaceous to subcoriaceous, drying

dark gray or olive gray above, tannish olive below,

the secondary and intersecondary veins milislui-

i il I- i !«. < ilier, finely parallel, with an

inc )tisj i( ious collecting vein ca. 0.5 mm from the

margin, minutely glandular-punctate below, also

with somewhat larger scattered disk-shap< <l land-

-ub-e--ile. the poorly defined petiole 1-3 mm long.

Inflorescence a sessile or sub

of few flowers, sometimes extended as a contracted

raceme or spike to 10 mm long with 2-3(-5)-mm-

I ng mile, the flowers subtended by bracteoles

12 mm long, these glabrous except the ± ciliate

margin. Flowers yellow; sepals 5, oblong, 2-3 mm
long, glabrous except for the ± ciliate margin;

petals narrowly obovate, contracted at base, to 5

mm long, completely glabrous; stamens 10, the

filaments ca. 3 mm long, fused into a ca. 0.5-mm-

long basal tube, the anthers flattened-globose, ca.

0.6 mm long; pistil glabrous, the ovary ovoid, ca.

1 mm long, the 3 styles separate, each with a

I gnia. Fruits unknown.

Known only from Bajo Calima.

:i»:w.'N. ,
,"<)irv

nen examined. Colombia, vali.k:

km N of Buenaventura, ca. 50 m,

3 Dec. 1981, Gentry :i~>h2-l (CUVC,

.dude

hooked processes for climbing and in a narrow

sense to exclude Hcbepclalum, which differs in

having hairy petals with a clawed base. /.'. ; in

sensu stricto ai (now mostly in-

cluded m Rouchera) are South American. This

new species is most closely related to H. <«.<//• i iiu

Planch., the type of the genus, and to H /><// rifloni

(Ducke) Ducke. These are the only other species

with reduced uiHon < ei • .- and -r--ile or subsessile

axillary flowers. Rouchera calophylla, which oc-

curs in central and eastern Amazonia, differs in

having more membranaceous narrower, narrowly



olilong elliptic leaves Willi less conspicuously ere

nate margins, I • -l l
• r d< lined petioles, and much

longei (to I rin) p.-lab. l(o, ln< I

occurs near Mai I

has leaves similar I" /v. caloplnllo 1ml -mallei,

Venning to lli.- original description. H differs from

H. monsalvcac by itssuborbn ul r. I -tmcilv idand

margined sepals, completely glabrous young

branches, and apparently larger flowers ("floribus

dimidio breviorihu-" compared with A'. calophyl

linn). Mlhoiigli I have seen no material of H.

habitat (wet forest on sand) and distribution strong-

ly argue against eonspeeifieilv with the coastal Co-

lombian plant

Only two other species of Rouchera are known

from coastal Colombia. One is the \er\ different

A', hitmiriijolia (sometimes segregated as Hehe-

petalum), winch has terminal paniculate inflores-

cences and white flowers with hairy petals. In view

of the controversy over generic limits, it is inter-

estmg thai at llajo Calmia A\ fuuii iriifolia bears

the same common name as A', monsalvcac. I lie

second coastal Columbian species, H. Colombiana

Hall., differs according to the original description

by its ehartac cons leaves, petioles (i 8 mm long,

collecting vein 1' mm from the I ' i n tlo\ i

in a lax short pedunculate a\illar\ cyme, and es-

rr III-. In the conspicuous persistent stipule o mm
long.

seals, otherwise glabrous, very narrowly paint u

late, the longest I lies occasionally

to 8 cm long. Flowers slender-pedicellate, white

with greenish petals and yellowish nectary, func-

tionalK unisexual, the calyx 4-lobed to base, the

lob loi ,. peta

Arbor IS 20 in. folia foliolis 7 multi

12 carretera Patricia Pilar-24 de Mayo, cima

de las Montanas de Ila, 650 m, 26 July 1984

(fl, fr), Dodson, Gentry, Palacios & Zaruma
14492 (holotype, MO; isotypes, MO, QCNE).

apu ulalis vel acuminatis, ad basiiri rotundatis. lnflores-

Cllll III!: Ill II I 111
I

III III I

Klor.-s calyco 4-lobato. staniinonm, lulio ,-\ lin.ln. <> f nic-

tuspermagnus, ellipsoideus, apiculatiis, I , IN cm liiii-ih.

Slender unbranched or few-branched tree 15

20 m tall, to 20 cm diam., the branch apices

conspicuously hracteate. Leaves with 7 or more

le diet
J.

:ii -. the
|
clinic and «,;!. In- huikI', ,. g al mils.

finely longitudinally ridged, the leaflets oblong,

apiculale to abruptly acuminate al apex, rounded

at base, 17 55 cm long, 8-16 cm wide, coria-

ceous, complete!', glabrous. Inlloreseenee canlitlo

rous, borne usually several together from short

shoots on main trunk, 27 50 cm long, irregularly

ovate, 4-5 mm long, glabrous, not filiate, the

staminal tube broadly cylindnc. not urceolate, 4-

5 mm long, apically split into 8 narrowly triangular

therodes) alternating with lobes of staminal column,

the pistil (or pist ode in i .. le llnwers) with a con-

spicuously discoid style-head, the nectary annular-

pulvinate, yellowish when fresh. Fruit very large,

ellipsoid, not at all tetragonal nor angled ;u .1 a. I

ing verrucose ridges, 17-29(-30?) cm long with-

the surface uniformly brownish, even when young,

co\ ere. I with dense sealelik. p ij ilia.

Ulditional specimens examined. Keivnoi; i
iio:

km \2 roa.l from Patricia Pilar to 2\ ,1c \l.m>. Mil m.

7 Oct. 1976 (fl), Dodson & Gentry 65<li (MO. SKI. I.

I'll him in: l\pc locality. M) Jul I 'W 1 (II). I huh,,,,. Gen-

try, I'alacios, Zaruma 14676 (MO, QCNE).

Only two species were recognized in Carapa in

the recent Flora Xeotropica Monograph of Me-

liaceae (Pennington & Styles, 1981). One of these,

(.'. proccra DC., occurs in lh< <
i i Ceil il

Amazonia, and in Africa; the other, very hetero-

geneous (.'. gium ;::, Vol II . i- .\ tlespl"ea«l III the

Neotropics. One collection of the new specie- (/W
son & Gentry 6593) was cited under C. guianen-

|tlioij_h ill. d.-. iiplioii o| t j, .un,, /;.;s dls

Typical C. guianensis and C. megistocarpa

!.uow - y mpaiiii alb m our study area in western

K< iiador, anil we are cou\mce.l that they cannot

possibly be conspecific. At least in our study area,

( -ii ,;>,: _•, .</'" :": i- I u v.< '. tit •<!•. hi .m. Inn;:, i.iin-

iflorous (never cauliflorous), and lacks conspicuous

brads at the branch apices. Its Mowers (Fig. 2)

have a subtle but characteristically dillern 1, die

liin tivelv more urceolate shape, with the apices of

Ihc :bei wi • I i-..'tl ! am. rii bei i nwartj .ni<i more

megistocarpa. The staminal tube of our population

of < . gnianensis has orange suture lines EUld the

nectary is orange, uti. -re • u ' nic-islo, illpa I he

i lube is uniformly white and the nectary

is yellowish. Moreover. lh, Ii n1: t >f the two species

art • .,n i- It ud . different, as in-

dicated in Table 1. This whole suite of consistent

.'il'. . i Ii hug characters ('fable I. Fig. 2) in two
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greenish with num<

1-glohose and slight- ellipsoid, not at all tetragonal

l>m\wi 1,'iiin .-I- liinicnuh. ! in .wnish, even when

variable elsewhere

looking tidal stream, m, 4°2'N, 76°15'W,

16 Dec. 1985, A. Gentry, M. Monsalve, C.

Restrepo and J. Gamboa 53392 (holotype,

CUVC; isotypes, M0(2), COL, K). Figure 3.

• megistocarpa is clos-

er to i.. procera than to G. guianensis, e.g.. con-

sistently slender-pedicellate flowers and ellipsoid

fruil with valves lacking medial excrescences, but

the 1- rather than S-parted symmetry of its flowers

and hints M-emed lo relate ('.. megistocarpa de-

liniliseK Id ('.. guianensis. The fruit is the largest

in the genus, the minimum length and width both

always exceeding the maximum dimension- msen
• ..-•'...'

i in.; i

graph, hence the epithet "megisiocarpa."

Garapa megistocarpa was the fourth-common-

est species in | he Cenlinela fnrest, Willi ! ulai i

at least 2..
r
> cm dbh in a 1,000-m- sample area.

I I" in; I utball lil i null >i lis Iruits were one

of the most characteristic features of this forest

.

famous lor it- higl II al eiidcmi ni (( '.< •ill ,
. I

'KU-,

Dodsou vK Centry, in prep.). Sadly, it may now be

e\ line', nice tli. la-l reu nant: ol ill. ( ei linela

Gentry & Zardnii. p

nov. TYPE. Colombia. Valle: Bahia Malaga,

steep banks at edge of Mora swamp over-

I.) I'» raehillis I :\ cm Innins. fructus ellipsoideus vel

suhglohosus, 1.5 2 cm longus, I 1.5 cm latus.

Spiny climbing palm (± erect when young) with

m in lui in l 'in i in II ' nil I. 1 sheath) 1-2 cm
thick, the leaf sheath with occasional short ihick-

based spines < 4 mm long, these mostly ± re-

curved, glabrous except for small, appressed. ir-

ul 1 1
li

i i ! I i ddish scales, extended above

the node into an ocrea ca. 5 cm long, this unarmed

or with an occasional small spine. Leaves 25 (>0

or more cm long, with 5 9 pairs of lanceolate-

elliptic to narrowly elliptic, subopposite lo deimitcK

alternate, caudate-acuminate pinnae, these 6-21

cm long (not counting the acumen), 27 cm wide,

tin tendril-like linear acumen 4 1 1 cm long, pen-

decl and often somewhat Iwisled when Iresh. the

mi . ce dabrous except for minute scattered ±
peltate scales, these mostly sessile and reddish,

sometimes in |iart stalked, also with iniiiuh II

scales or scalelike enations, the larger leaflets with

somewhat larger, irregularly branching, appressed,

argui I

;ins relatively inconspicuous, I

ts slightly proniinuloiis aho\

• Ins with irregularh scattered

other longitudinal



- recurved spines 2 5 mm long; leaf apex

prophyll ca. 6 8 cm long, thin,

i- ;>-riii«'triiiL' into I'm- indi-.nlual fibers; peduncle

11-14 cm long, the rachis once-branched with

15 19 rachillae, each 1-3 cm long, the lowermost

progressively larger, the flowers not seen, loosely

clustered along upper half to two-thirds of rachilla,

l In- flattened and somewhat zigzag or twisted be-

tween adjacent flowers. Fruit 1 -seeded, red, ellip-

soid to subglobose, 1.5-2 cm long, 1-1.5 cm wide,

iibtemlei! b\ a sessile 3-lobed « upule formed from

the 3 persistent basally fused tepals, this ca. 5 mm

nbia in \ alle. ( !lio< ... :n «l (I

lowland coastal Co-

e Galeano & Bernal,

Antioquia depart-

a Malaga, Quebra

eofnev

Uegria

• ;,iii.i. 1":-""
, ;°l::!'\

, Restrepo & &
53319 (CUVC, MO)! <:noc6: Taparalito, Quebra.

paral, N of Palestina, primary wet forest, 30 m, 4

77°12'W, 30 Mar. 1985, Gentry, Zardini, \hmsnh-e A'

Caicedo 53795 (CUVC, MO): Quibdo Tutunendo road

ca. 3 km W of Tutunend6, pluvial forest, 80 m, 5

76°35'W, 8 Jan. I

( »»l. Cenlrv, \lu/an,/,\. Hikes, /,/-

benson, Olson & Cogollo 30363 (COL, MO).

Common name. Matamba.

The outstanding feature of the plant is its ex-

ceedingly long tendril-like leaflet apices. It belongs

to Burret's (1934) section Campylacanthium, as

indicated by its short curved spines, and it is the

first record of that section in the trans-Andean

Neotropics. John Dransfield, who examined a du-

plicate of one of the sterile collections cited above,

identified it as a new species. Subsequently, this

species was also recognized as undescribed by Gal-

DeMiiuneii:* rirrliifera. I. I. '(if and in

Gentry et al. 53392J —B. Cut stems wait-

e into baskets, Taparalito, Choco, Colom-



palm species of the Pacific coast region of Colom-

bia. It is used to make nets and slm ,

(eatangas) iti ihe liahia Malaga ami K 10 Sin Juan

delta areas (sub Gentry et al. 53392) and is prized

hv tin- ( ihoco Indians al Taparalito and Docordo

who make theii • k. from it (Fig. 3C).

Allophylus dodsonii A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE.

Ecuador. Los Kios: Rio Palenque Field Station,

halfway between Quevedo and Santo Domingo

de los Colorados, wet forest, 200 m, 21 Feb.

1974. Gentry 10098 (holotype, MO; isotype,

QCA; additional duplicates dislrihnled as I

i 10-14 secondary veins on a

side, these curved and ascending; petiole 1-2 cm
Ion;; lo peliolule insertion, ± appressed pub.-ruloiis,

at least adaxially, apically jointed v\ilh Hexed petiol-

nlai leaflet ha -e Inlloresceiii < axillai \ . paniculate.

the usuallv \ < i le hran ndii I

ii ii v,l- i inose, puberulous. Flowers (seen only

in female condition) small, ca. 1 mm long and 2

mm across at full anthesis, white, on pedicels 1-

2 mm long, the very broadly ovate sepals ap-

prcssed pidxTiiloii-. ihe petals strongly pubescent

i I ightl cut outside, usually also eil-

iate-margined; stamens ea. 1 mm long, the tiny

anthers presiimahb noiifiii lioua , ptst '

alii osl "2

mm long, the style apically forked to form 2 exsert-

ed stigmas almost 0.5 mm long. Fruits broadly

ellipsoid, ca. 1 cm long, essentially glabrous.

I uadot i m owl ind wel forest at the Rio Palenque

K..- I" . ..p..- I ..Id SHUN K. LI. I", I -11 '.,„//,

<><>:>, (MO). ; Oct. I<)7(.(,t), Ihnlsou ,v Ccntrv »:>.'!.

(MO. -M i. W.1I....H d. ;• Ifl). Dodson 7343 (MO, SEL),

4 Apr. 1980 (fr), Dodson & Gentry 10170 (MO. SKI.).

This species was treated as Allophylus ef. ama-

zonicus (Mart.) Radlk. in the Flora of Rio Pa-

lenqw (Dodson & Gentry, 1978). However, it

dillei : j.i !«. i |, from that Amazonian species

ill die la !':-.
i liuit- .

sp n -, •, appre~s<>d p-ubei uloii:

liiani lilets, entire t)r subentire leaves, and espe-

I rather than simply racemose

This was one of very few species in the Rio

l';..leni|ue Mora inlci pr.-lc I as having a trans-An-

deau ran^e dis|iiriclion. i c , o<-«aii i in»: on both side

of the Andes but not reaching Central America.

Thus it is perhaps not surprising tl

\ndes prove the coastal pla: i ihc dl\ disliiH 1

thecellobium paucipinnatum (Schery) Gen-

hizia fxiiK i/iiii

Bot. Gard. 37:

K.( nadoi . Kl Oro: Portovelo,

Steyermark 54035 (MO) as^Albizzin:'

This is a common tree species of the dry forests

of the Guayaquil area of southwest Ecuador, es-

peeialK in |.i\. nil mdilion \l I |
- i

'0 km
N of Guayaquil (Dodson & Gentry, in press), there

are about 10 trees at least 2.5 cm dbh per ha in

the remnant patch of now highly disturbed dry

forest. Mthoimh
|

;-e\ io isl\ urn !•( orted from tl at

country, it also occurs in adjacent northwestern

Peru. At Capeira its common name is "compofio";

in Peru it is called "angolo."

This species was described as an Albizia by

Schery, in the absence of fruiting material, and

related by him to Pither,

(HBK.) Benth. and P. coripatense Rusby of what

is now generally known as Pithecellobium section

ornci gated as the ge-

Phese species grow mostly in

by a flattened segmented fruit t

transversely into numerous lorn

presumably adapted for water di

nd Schery considered section Ar-

related to mostly wind-dispersed

< . mm (Burkart, 1964). Othei



arl3 ,

nmitt, 1965) suggested merging

Enterolobium instead. However,

)tropical floristic treatments, the

. . ,ensu lato (Mac-

bride, 1943; Woodson & Schery, 1950), following

it nil ni|l,. .» \h lough a more recent summary

(Nielsen, 1981) returns these plants to Alfnzia

(along with some other segr<

Inum). we prefer to retain the indehiscent-fruited

! I l||-p< I I !• ' III I III P> / . ' II

tarbosa (1984 and pers. comm.) and the

long-standing tradition.

Vegetatively the taxa of Pithecellobium section

<<:,, uiiicii, 1/ ;m < fi ra.'t. i. -I by oblong, ses-

sile. a>vmmetric leallets with strongly ascending,

iiaiu'd is represented in the Guayaquil

area by P. daulense Spruce ex Benth.. which is

vegetativeK strikncl im i

but has more-clh|. lead. i il.n.i

,r ih in pnhi rulou- i- in /' pun, , p:n:.,:!n ::: I'll
'

species, like other bona fide members of section

y. poorly drained

areas along the Rio Daule at Capeira, while P.

/>aiu i/'innatiuii occurs in the upland dry forest.

\\r

Of P. •

hlttit tonal sncniticns cxinmiird. I'.< i \nnii.iJ \»v

Capeira, 22 km N of Guayaquil 2°S, 79°58'W, 20-150

m, Gentry & Dads, \1< „• locality, Dodson

& Gentry 12652 (MO). maNAHI: base of Montecristi, 180

m, Dodson & Thien 1716 (MO). EL oro: Rio Amarillo

upstream from Portovelo, Steyermark 54035 (MO). PERU.

i j; i Zarumilla, Dtto. Matapalo, 550 m, Camino Cau-

cho-Campo Verde km 79, /. Canales P. 15 (MO, MOL).
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STUDIES IN NEOTROPICAL
PALEOBOTANY. V.

THE LOWER MIOCENE
COMMUNITIES OF PANAMA-
THE CULEBRA FORMATION 1

The lower \liocen, Culcbia lu-nunii, • >., ///,-;/ Tan,una ens, >/ !ii±nu • II ml, shales in a predom-
inantly isluaiian , , • _«//, «, „n, I the

fallowing ten are most abundant: Monolete fern spore type 2 (20'',')
. Manicaria-/ ype palm pollen (10%) , Cyathea

(8%) , Cryosophia-type palm pollen (8' < ) . S-l i^m ILi f,' / S\n. . h i .1 '.'
) . Kln/ophma

(6
(
",), monolete fern spore type I f.)'Yj, Hampea Hibiscus (4

(a ) , n;»/ Lvcopodium
r l"7,|. r'r™* constituted

2.V; ofthe fossil flora, palms 24'i, and lowland vegetation types totaled 7 V, . The most prominent pah-acorn-

an <>nl\ moderately developed mangrove swamp), premontane wet forest (25 genera), tropical wet forest (22
genera) , and possil

,

, ,,/ l,,ghei , I, i alions

and dry to arid ha ihs, at I'aleoenvironrnents were
similar to those of the picscnt. including annual rainfall estimated at about 275 325 cm (107-128 inches).

to about' 1, 1 72 m from present-day Atlantic Costa Hi, a ( i', if,. 188 <>
, :• „, probably ranged

between about 2 IT. and 32°C, as on ad/a, cut llairo Colorado Island today. These estimates are consistent with

botanical data from other Central America Tertiary floras. The geographic affinities of the Caleb,,, lima aic

Panama Toll, n ,,, >

, , I,,, „l in lc,t„„\

•rn Central America.

I'll' ^t olo^n loin I i . i - I hi una pro . . iill\ . om|« . i , , M .I I la I lot i

vide an opportunity to trace vegetational and pa- Mesoamericana project) will eventually provide a

leoenvironmental history through five segments of more complete data base for the vegetation of

Tertiary time. The Cutuncillo formation exposed Panama and its Cenozoic evolution than for any
near Alcalde Diaz is of middle(?) to late Eocene other area in the Neotropics.

age, and study of this paleoflora has been completed Concepts on the history of neotropical vegetation

(Craham, 1985). The Culebra, Cucaracha, and La are being developed at a time when important new
Hora formation* arc ol lowct Miocene age, and the information is also becoming available on other

Catun Formation is upper Miocene/ Pliocene in age aspects of the biotas. This allows comparison of

(a recent estimate by Vokes, pers. comm., f988, the paleobotanical data with global paleotempera-

is that the Gatun Formation may be as young as ture and sea-level curves (Savin, f977; Savin &
middle Pliocene). All are known to contain fossil Douglas, 1985; Savin et al., 1975; Vail & Har-
pollen and spores. These studies, together with denbol, 1979; Vail et al., 1977; Haq et al., 1987)
those of Bartlett & Barghoorn (1973) on Quater- and studies on marine invertebrates (Jones & Has-

nary vegetation, and information on the modern son, 1985) and terrestrial vertebrates (e.g., see

vegetation (Croat, 1978; D'Arcy, 1987; the re- papers in Stehli & Webb, 1985). This allows m-

1 The author gratefully acknowledges R. II. ,

I usipicz, Panama (anal Commission, for many i

1963-1964, 1968, 1980, 1983, and 1986. Research supported by \SF grants GB-1 1862, ,

,'!:'<) i"L'n. BSR 8500850, and BSR 8619203.
- Department of Biological Sucucs. Kent State diversity. Kent. Ohio 44242, U.S.A.

lMissoi eu BOT. Card. 75: 1440-1466. 1988.



station within an increasingly precise paleo-

jgraphic context (Buskirk, 1985; Coney,

; Gose, 1985; Smith, 1985).

ler than a few megafossil studies done earlier

! century (see literature in Graham, 1973,

, 1982, 1986), the plant microfossils of the

awer Miocene vegetation of northern Latin

ica. The other is an assemblage from the lower

ne Uscari sequence of Costa Rica (Graham,

The Collecting Locality

The Culebra Kormation belongs to a complex of

lower Miocene strata u the 1 !;mal r«-^ioi oi 1'aiiai;.

(Graham et ah, 1985: 489). Material was obtained

from a well (Hole No. GH-9) drilled in January

1958 by the Panama Canal Commission. The site

was near Gold Hill on the west side of the Canal

at latitude 9°02'N, longitude 79°38'W. Fifty-seven

samples were taken from ligniti 9 or lignitic shi il«

along the 154-m core between levels 491.6 and

377, and 21 yielded pollen and spores. Eleven

were selected for study from the following depth

(in feet, following the original log data): 377, 407,

415.5, 425, 456, 469.8, 470.6, 488, 490.6, 491,

and 491.6.

The 57 samples totaled approximately 9.5 feet

el i . In - il h Miii« n<! i.-mil- hale (avg. ca. 2

inches/sample), with numerous narrow band: add

ing another ca. 1.5 feet (9.6%). The rest of the

core was mostly sandstone (Graham et al., 1985:

489-491, tables 1, 2), and constituted ca. 103

feet (90.4%). Swift (1977) has studied Holocene

ediiiienl tn i rah n lh> Panama Basin, but there

have been no studies on the Culebra or other Ter-

tiary formations. In general, near-shore sandstones

in tectonicallv active r<y. on- a. < mini; te
: i|n-ll\

In the absence of more precise data, the lime span

represented by the section is estimated at a few to

several tens of thousands of years. Other details

on the geology of the Culebra and related forma-

scr.bed in Graham (1985). Slides are labeled Pan

Core, Culebra, with depth and slide number cited.

Location of specimens on the slides is by England

Slide Finder coordinates (e.g., ESF L-39, 1). All

materials are deposited in the palynology collec-

tions at Kent State University.

Forty-one palynomorphs were identified from

were recovered w h< »m li-.lt i« il dimities could not

be established. Some of the more distitii I e and

or common ones are listed as Unknown types 1-

14 in Table 1. Further details of the identify ati i

procedures are given in Graham ( 1 985: 507-508).

nmi'omu em

3).

lar, apices rounded; trilete, laesurae stra I t, nai

row, ca. 20 (mi long, extendi!, I trw i

I nching al spore margin, inner margin entire;

distal surface with numerous circular punctae ca.

1 fim diam., proximal surface laevigate; wall ca.

1.5-2 Mm thick; 35-37 /im.

These spores are similar to the modern L. re-

flexum Lam. / L. Unifulium L. type (cf. Tryon &
Tryon, 1982: 811, fig. 22), presently growing in

moist shaded habitats in Panama. Similar spores

have been reported from the lower Miocene Uscari

shale sequence in Costa Rica (Graham, 1987a).

Selaginella (Fig. 4). Spherical to nearly

lateral, amb circular to reniform; trilete, laesur

frequently obscured by wall thickness and sculpti

marg n

emails curved, dense, bases broad; wall ca. 2 Mm
thick (excluding echinae); 26 30 Mm.

Microspores of Selaginella vary in size, and

-penmen- from the Culebra Formation are rela-

tively small (26-30 Mm) and thick-walled. They

are common in the Gulf/Caribbean Tertiary and

have been reported from all formations studied in

the present projei « I • > • m < li i. illo I mi i

of Panama, Graham, 1985; Oligocene San Sebas-

tian Formation of Puerto Rico, Graham & Jarzen,

1969; lower Miocene Uscari sequence of Costa

Rica, Graham, 1987a; lower Miocene Culebra For-

mation of Panama, present report; and upper M
eerie Paraje Solo Formation of Veracruz. Mexico,

Graham, 1976). Selaginella is widely distributed

in tropical region- in shaded, humid habitats.

cyatheacem:

Cyathea (Figs. 7-9). Amb oval-triangular,

apiee- rounded: trilete. laesurae straight, narrow,

14 16 Mm long, extending to spore margin, inner



TABLE 1. Identification and numerical representation .
•> , , Mia, ene Caleb,

Formation. Panama. Figures are percentages bused ,„, counts of 200. except lerels 1 , ,-425. which are bast

percentages of fungal spores.

491 490.6 188 I.-: i.i. I. ..;, ir,o 425 415.5

2

2 3.5 1

2 1.5 2 2 2 - 1

1 1.5 -
3 - 2 - 1.5 0.5 1

1.5 24 12 32 20

'.5 4.5 7.5 5 8.5 9 10 13 10 8 5

1 0.5 -
8.5 7.5 10 5 22 7.5 10 15 15 15

3.5 2.5 0.5 2.5



Culebra Formation—Paleotropical

470.6 469.8 456 425 415.5 407 377

1.5 0.5

2.5

1.5 1.5

Rhizophora 3.5 8.5 5.5 1.5 2.5

i/,-//,-; <./'.-;

).5 4.5 4.5 6 11.5 7.5

2 — — — -

0.5 — - 1

0.5—1 1

5 —
5 —
5 —

- - 0.5 2 1.5 0.5 3

5 — i
~ ~

z z I
1 1.5 1 1

5 —
i i

~

classification of tree ferns differs among

authors, and reference slides with spores

o the fossil specimens come from herbarium

labeled as Alsophila and Cyathea. As
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noted by Tryon & Tryon (1982: 204), "The r

Cyathea has been variously applied to genei

widely different scope and definition,

including nearly all members of the family. " In

illustrations of spores of neotropical tree ferns (Gas-

tony & Tryon, 1976; Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 207),

the micropunctate forms are referred to ( yathea,

The genus consists of 40 species of the American

tropics growing primarily in montane forests and

cloud forests, and also in low rain forests in Central

America, usually at 1,500-2,000 m, but as low

as 500 m (Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 204 205).

Fossil spores are common in Gulf/Caribbean Ter-

I'teris (Fig. 10). Amb triangular, apices

rounded; trilete, laesurac straight, narrow. 18 22

Mm long, extending to spore margin, inner margin

•i i n ;
i!i

I
I i.l i - with coarse, irregular verru-

cae, proximal surface more laevigate, flange ca.

5-6 Mm wide, hyaline; wall 2 Mm thick; 42-48

Pirns includes about 200 >|ic • •-.. with a;>pro

mat civ 55 . irring in the American tropics (Tryon

& Tryon, 1982: 334). The plants typically grow

in wet forests or in openings along stream banks

at low elevations (sea level to 2,000 m). Fossil

spores are frequent, but in low percentage- m C ill

Caribbean Tertiary deposits.

Lygodium (Figs. 5, 6, 1 1, 12, 17). Amb tri-

angular to concavo-triangular. apices rounded: tri-

lete, laesurae ± straight, narrow, 34-38 Mm long,

i i i ipices frequently

branched, inner margin entire; laevigate to laintK

verrucate; wall 2-4 Mm thick; 80-100 Mm.

Lygodium is a genus of about 30 species, with

six to eight in the American tropics. According to

Tryon & Tryon (1982: 71): "Lygodium charac-

leri.Mic.illv occurs in open forest especialb alont;

the linrdi I
• leaves can reach

gallery forests, shrubby savannahs or along the

borders of streams or river banks. It most com-

monly occurs from sea level to about 350 m, as

a characteristic element of the low, humid tropica,

and less often grows up to 1,000 m."

The specimens are large (up to 100 Mm in di-

ii. i
I and somewhat diverse in morphology; more

than one biological species may be represented.

The most notable variation is in the dark coloration

that can occur at the apices. This is not found in

our modern reference material, but in the fossil

specimens it ranges from absent (Figs. 5, 6) to

quite prominent (Fig. 17). Spores of /«.<•./>....;

but of a different morphological type, have been

reported from the upper part of the lower Miocene

in northern South America (Germeraad et al., 1968)

under the artificial generic name Crassoretitri-

Irlcs Spores similar to the Culebra specimens are

also known under the name Watonispoi ilcs de-

scribed by Couper (1958; see especially pi. 20,

figs. 15, 16) from the Jurassic and Lower Creta-

ceous of England. Dettmann (1963, pi. 11, figs.

1, 2) emended the description to include the thick-

ened apices and reported the genus from Lower

noted (p. 59) possible affinities with Dick soma (I).

svllowiana Hook., I). antarctica Labill.), but our

modern reference material ol llie-e -penes. ,,,„]

mi & Tryon, 1982: 148). Recently Jameos-

ie (1987, fig. 10, #5) described similar spores

lonisporites) from the Upper Cretaceous of

Mexico. The Culebra specimens are the first

le type illustrated in Figures 5, 6, 1 1, 12, and
• the Gulf/Caribbean

I Id C-.I-. bill I

I
in

mm \m\< i:\i-

CI. \iili(>j)h\.

Approximately ten of the ca. 40 species of An-

: occur in the Neotropics from il la

Mexico, through Central America and lb. \ tit ill.-.

•3a, ESF W-31, 2.-4. Selapin I

de 1, ESF Q-32, 4. 7-9. Cyathea.— 7. Pa
. ESF H-13. 304.-10. Pteris. Pan rare





to northern Argentina and southeastern Brazil. The

genus grows in rain forests and cloud forests, usu-

11 . al elevations of 100 1,500 m. The specimens

are laevigate, while modern spores often have a

delicate sculpture ("echinate rods and surface

.strands;' Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 360 361). Tryon

& [ryoi believe, however, that a perispore is pres-

i ing <> ild not be preserved. Similar large, trilete,

laevigate spores are known from the Eocene of

Panama (Graham, 1985, figs. 13, 16) and the

Miocene of Veracruz, Mexico (Graham, 1976, fig.

227).

OTHER TRILETE FERN SPORES

Severn I trilete fern spores were recovered for

Danaea is a neotropical genus of about 20

species, which presently grows from southern Mex-

ico, through Central Amen< .« m<l f In \ itill< ml

Venezuela, the Guianas, Bolivia, and the Amazon

Basin (Tryon & Tryon, 1982: 47). It grows in

moi habitats, wet forests, and rain forests from

sea level to about 2,300 m. Fossil spores have not

been reported previously from Tertiar) deposit in

the Gulf/Caribbean region.

Type 1 (Fig. 22). Reniform; monolete, laesura

straight, narrow, 22-26 nm long, extending ca. 3A
1

ii< « ngth, inner margin entire; laevigate; 41 X

Type /(Fig. 13). Amb oval-triangular; trilete,

esurae straight, narrow, ca. 20 Mm long, extend-

g to spore margin, inner margin ± entin II.
ticulate to m r i n late (width of muri equals

;in Her n! lumen, n- 1 ji/rnh -•< iilplure less i!eir-<-

: l:' ;

Type 2 (Fig. 14). Amb oval-triangular to ±
circular; trilete, laesurae straight, narrow, 20-22

„-iil it • riding* I . Vi distance to spore margin,

inner margin entire; finely reticulate; wall 1.5 /tm

thick; 45 55 /un.

Type 3 (Figs. 1 5, 1 6). Amb oval-triangular to

wedge-shaped, apices rounded; trilete, laesurae

straight, narrow, 22-26 Mm long, extending to

poi ii l i inn nargin entire; punctate, punc-

tae circular (ca. 1 Mm) to elongated (2-4 Mm) and

slitlike and sinuous; wall 2 Mm thick; 42 x 36 urn

(slightly compressed).

Type I (Fig. 19). Amb irregular, ± oval-tri-

angular, apices rounded; trilete, laesurae straight,

narrow, 34-36 Mm long, extending to spore mar-

gin, inner margin entire, conspicuous lip 12 Mm
wide (maximum, conspicuousness augmented by

ek; 7 2 s (compressed).

margin entire; e

relatively dense;

eluding spines).

Type 2 (Fig. 23). Reniform; monolete, laesura

straight, narrow, 22-26 Mm long, extending 3A
spore length, inner margin entire; verrucate, ver-

rueae moderately low and conspicuous, shape ir-

regular, ca. 2 x 4 Mm; wall 2 3 urn thick; 56-

58 x 39-41 Mm.

These spores are produced by species of several

genera of the I'ol ypodiaeeae and Ulechnaceae (e.g.,

1. ( •nun a), bear the artificial ge-

neric name I errucatisporites, and range from the

Type 3 (Figs. 24-26). Reniform; monolete,

laesura straight to curved, narrow, 32-36 Mm long,

extending ca. lA- 2A spore length, inner margin

entire; verrucate, verrucae distinct peglike struc-

tures, apices often flat, moderately to sparsely dense,

ca. 2-3 Mm diam.; 52-65 x 27-51 Mm.

amb circular; monopor-

im., inner margin entire,

;r margin entire; tectate,

hick; scabrate; 36-40 Mm.

TheGr
e referred to any single genus. Gr

pollen I i been reported from the Miocene of Ve-

racruz (Graham, 1976) but not from the Eocene

Catuncillo Formation of Panama (Graham, 1985)

or the lower Miocene Uscari sequence of Costa

Rica (Graham, 1987a). Germeraad et al. (1968)

listed its range in the Gulf/Caribbean region as

base of the middle Eocene to Recent, but Muller





tck into the monocolpate, colpus straight to occasionally bent,

36 40 ixm long, extending nearly entire length of

grain, inner margin entire; finely reticulate (di-

PALMAE ameter of lumen ca. 1 fim or slightly less); tectate-

_ , _ . . .
,

perforate, wall ca. 1 Mm thick; 40-45 x 21-27
Palm pollen is one ot the inosi « • . n . , <r r'.,.,,,,, ., „ ' Mm, widest part just off equator of grain,

microfossils in the Culebra Formation. Four types M •

is d xmleofa aim
are described, and it is likely that more than one

, „ , , . „ ... , ,.producing pollen morphologically similar to the
eenus may be represented by each. . .

','
,, . . .6 J F J specimens. It is a tree up to 10 m tall with three

Cryosophila-type (Figs. 29-32). Prolate, amb species in the Antilles, Central America, and South

oval; monocolpate, colpus straight, 24-26 Mm long, America (fide Bailey, 1943) and often occurs in

extending entire length of grain, margin entire; dense groves in wet places. Similar pollen of this

tectate-perforate, wall 2 ^m thick; reticulate, muri general palm type has been reported from the

relatively broad (ca. 1-1.5 Mm), flat, lumen ca. 2 Eocene of Panama (Graham, 1985, fig. 26).

Mm diam. on distal side, smaller approaching col-
Synechanthus-type (Figs. 35, 36). Prolate;

pus; 34-38 x 24 32 / monocolpate, colpus straight, 28-30 Mm long,

iriKiiiiii entire length of grain, inner margin entire;
Culebra Formation Table 1). It is ^^ microreticulate); tectate, wall
.'-. - Cryosopfula ™rsc™czu ^_

2 ^^ 2g_34 x ^^ ^
Synechanthus is representative of modern palms

(H.Wendl.)Bartl.

from Belize to Panama, w i . .:. „ .
,

..

producing i-i 1 1
ii l<> ill\ mii n

ZVll\ Zoneand rSil^and Da ' ^ ^^anes, the West Indian Th,

t forest in Code (Kl \ .11.-)

tall distributed from Costa Rica to Colombia

uador, usually at low elevations. In Panama
Campana) and from tropical .,

fa ^^ frQm ^.^^ {o^
Canal Zone and

from premontane wet forest in Veraguas

wet forest in Darien" (Croat, 1978: 171). Palm

pollen is usually abundant in Gulf/Caribbean Ter-

tiary deposits, but this is the first report of the
*"""

"V" T *"j"
n"

"*"~
/i"" n*

, .. „ , or,, (in^ (Cerro I ute) and Panama (Lago Cerro
,

Cryosophda type. Bartlett & Barghoorn (1973: ^ ntane ^ forest m panama (Cerro
230, figs. 5, 6) reported a more finely reticulate

Jefe) and^^ (Cerro pirre)
„^^ 19?g: 17g)

form from the Quaternary of Panama.

Desmoncus -type (Figs. 33, 34). Prolate; AQUIFOLIACEAE

monocolpate, colpus straight, broad, boatlike, api- ^ Oblate-spheroidal, amb circu-
ces rounded, 26-28 Mm long, extending nearly

tricolporoidate> colpi straight , 9-ll Mm long
entire length of grain, inner margin.entire; tectate- ^ ^^
perforate, wall ca. 1.5 ,m thick; finely reticulate me„dionally elongated, equ.dis-
(diameter of lumen ca. 1 Mm or slightly less); 30 ^^J^^ ? J "

JJ (p j
* ^

inner margin diffuse, pores obscure, diam. ca. 2-
This kind of pollen is produced by several palms,

} ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ q{ ^^
'""'

'

'
! '

'
'

' an <,xarm) 'e
^

,
.j o

t
L- k. 25-30 um

1. 1 .ii - |>Ih> «._( IK MMiihir t\ i>r, \ . Ii ii '

. f .. .

r
K

.? . „ , , . .
//c.v is one of the most common microfossils in

known from Mexico to South America ,t grows ,n ^ Cu , f/Caribbean Terti and hs stratigraphic
Panama in tropical moist forests ,n the Canal re-

ran ^ q ^^ discussed previously
gion in the provinces of Panama and Danen and ^^ 1985: 5R) B ^ geologic
in the tropical wet forest in Colon (Croat, 1978: ^^ .

g^ Late Cretaceou§ tQ Recem (Mu„er
''

1981), and in northern Latin America pollen has

Manicaria -type (Figs. 37, 38). Prolate; been recovered from all formations studied in the
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(Fig. 39). Spherical, amb circular; periporat(

pores circular, evenly distributed, distance betwee

pores ca. 6-8 /im, estimated number ca. 40, dian

3 Mm, inner margin entire; tectate, wall relativel

thick (3 Mm); psilate; 21-23 urn.

Pollen of genera in these two families cannot b

: it; ii I
•

I < <• i i lently, and the specimens serv

only to record the family (or families) in the lowe

Miocene vegetation of Panama.

{.....;„,!. I ... . ; , U ID. U). Prolate

to prolate-spheroidal; tricolporate with 3 pseudo-

colpi, colpi straight, 15 fim long, apices blunt,

equatorially arranged, meridionally elongated,

equidistant, inner margin

1.5-2/

atrd •

20 /

Gulf Caribbean deposits has been discussed re-

cently by Graham ( 1 985). Pollen of the two genera

cannot be distinguished consistently (Graham,

1980), and the morphological type ranges from

Eocene to Recent in the region. Both genera are

found in moist to wet habitats, although individual

species may range into drier habitats.

(Figs. 42, 43). Spherical to oblate-spheroidal,

b circular; tricolporate, colpi straight, short (ca.

6 fim pole to equator), equatorially arranged,

ridionally elongated, equidistant, pore obscure,

ocene Paraje Solo Formation of Veracruz, Mex-

. (Graham, 1976). The Culebra specimens are

the Heliantheae type (e.g., Ambrosia, Franse-

i, Iva) but cannot be referred to any one genus.

Cf. Rourea (Figs. 44, 45). Prolate; tricolpate,

colpi straight, 16-18 nm long, equatorially ar-

ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, inner

margin entire to appearing minutely dentate due

to overlying sculpture elements; tectate, wall ca.

1 /mi thick; finely reticulate; 20-24 x 14-18 /tm.

These prolate, tricolpate reticulate grains are a

generalized type but compare most closely to mem-

bers of the Connaraceae, especially Rourea, The

genus is represented in Panama by three species

(fide Woodson & Schery, 1950a), the most com-

mon being fi. glabra Aubl., distributed from south-

ern Mexico, through Central America and the An-

tilles, to the Guianas and Brazil. In Panama it is

"known principally from tropical moist forest in

the Canal Zone, San Bias, Veraguas, Los Santos,

Panama, and Darien; known also from tropical dry

forest in Code and Panama (Taboga Island), from

premontane moist forest in the Canal Zone and

P mi. and from premontane wet forest in Colon

and Panama" (Croat, 1978: 423).

Cf. Doliocarpus (Figs. 46-48). Prolate to

prolate-spheroidal; tricolporate, colpi straight, 23-

25 Mm long, equatorially arranged, meridionally

elongated, equidistant, inner margin entire, costae

colpi ca. 3 Mm wide, pore obscure, circular, ca. 3

Mm diam., situated at midpoint of colpus; tectate

perforate, wall 2.5-3 Mm thick; reticulate, muri

smooth, about as wide as lumen; 30 34 x 20-

24 Mm.
Four species of Doliocarpus presently occur in

the vicinity of the collecting site: D. dentatus (Aubl.)

Standley, D. major J. F. Gmel., D. muldflorus

Standley, and D. olivaceus Sprague & L. O. Wil-

liams ex Standley. The specimens are most similar

ESF R22. I.— 27. Graminenc. I',,,, ro,c

S-9, 1-2.—29-32. Cryosophila type. Pan

I. 13, 34. Desnioru:us-ry-pp. Run core 47

slide 1, RSF I -35, 2-4; Ran core 469.8, s

RSR S-12, I; Ran core 470.6, slide 3a, El

5, slide 4. ESF N-9, 3-4—28. Ilex. Pan
> 488, slide 1, ESF S-10, 2-4; Pan core 4

ESI .121 - i.K 36. Synechanth

2. ISI I lh. ' ;.. m M..m i





tions. In the collection Lewis et al. 722A (Chir

Panama, MO) the reticulum is slightly coarser (i

broader) like the specimens, while in the collet

Proctor et al. 27037 (Nicaragua, CR) the r

ulum is finer. Consequently the fossil :

arc presently identified only as cf. Doliocurpus.

Doliocarpus dentatus occurs from Mexico

through Central America to Paraguay and is scat-

tered in the Antilles. In Panama it grows in the

tropical moist forest, tropical dry forest, premon-

tane moist forest, and premontane wet forest (Croat,

1978: 599).

Dioscorea/ Rajania-type (Fig. 51). Prolate;

tncolpate, colpi frequently sinuous, irregular, 21-

23 fim long, equatorially arranged, meridionally

elongated, equidistant, inner margin entire; tectate-

perforate, wall relatively thin (ca. 1.5 Mm); finely

reticulate; 26-28 x 17-19 Mm.

Eleven native species ol Dio «
" a m i< i fi

Panama by Morton ( 1 945), and Croat ( 1 978) listed

five native Central American species for Barro

Colorado Island. D I und primarily in

the tropical moist, premontane moist, premontane

wet, and tropical wet forests. Rajanla is a West

Indian segregate of Dioscorea. Similar pollen has

been reported from the Miocene of Veracruz, Mex-

ico (Graham, 1976).

g. 52). Oblate, amb circular; tri-

iight, 6-8 Mm long (pole to equa-

arranged, meridionally elongated,

i 5 (>m

i.ai •'in cul • di.-linct up. r. (ilinri: lei lair wall ..i

in thick; psilate to faintly scabrate; 20 Mm.

Pollen of Alchornea is frequent in Gulf Carib-

3an Tertiary deposits and ranges from the lower

al inn idle K:'< en< (I ailomlna: < am/alc/ < iu/i-ian.

1967) to Recent (Muller, 1981). Its distribution

and ecology for the region have been summarized

by Graham (1987a), based on Croat (1978) and

Webster & Burch (1967). Briefly, it grows in the

rain forest, with a wide altitudinal range of 300 to

2,000 m. Pollen of the family has been described

by Punt (1962).

Sapium (Figs. 49, 50). Prolate; tricolporate,

colpi straight, 62-66 fim long, equatorially ar-

ranged, meridionally elongated, equidi-t .

margin entire, costae colpi 4 6 jum wide, margo

present (formed by reticulum becoming finer bor-

dering the colpi), pore large (12-14 fim diam.),

oval, situated at midpoint of colpus; tectate-per-

forate, wall 3 Mm thick, individual columellae dis-

tinct; finely reticulate; 76-80 x 52-56 fim.

Sapium is a genus of about 120 species (fide

Willis, 1966) of trees and shrubs widely distributed

i l r< >}>!•.

i

1

ai i! -uhh c|> i! re»i..ns ol *| -• \ew \\ oili!

Webster & Burch (1967) listed four species for

Panama, and Croat (1978) recorded two for Barro

Colorado Island. It grows in the tropi< I

premontane wet, and lower montane wet forests.

Hartshorn (1983: 143-144) described its occur-

rence within the Monteverde Reserve in Costa Rica

(cove, leeward cloud, windward cloud, and swamp

There is considerable range in size of Sapium
pollen, and the smaller forms (48 fim) have been

described from the Quaternary of Panama (Bartlett

& Bai^hoorn, I

( )7.>). Slighllv larjjci specimen- (...'!

Mm) occur in the upper Miocene Paraje Solo For-

mation of Veracruz, Mexico (as cf. Sapium; Gra-

ham, 1976). The Culebra specimens are excep-

tionally large (80 Mm) and are matched by a

collection labeled S. hucmatospcrmum Muell.-Arg.

{Rorha .7666, Argentina, TEX). It is not possible

to refer the specimen to any one modern specie-.

Iiul [adieu identical to the -pei linens in size and

lira ne-- of the reticulum apparently does occur in

I i, ,
i

!<) • , ..';,.'- „ ,,, m ,l Cut '

Pan core 470.6, slide 3a, ESF Q-39, I.— 40, 4

2-4; Pan core 456, slide 4, ESF W-15, 4.-42,

Cf. Rourea. Pan core 456, slide 4, ESF T-32, 2-

I'nn ,-orc lh<Ui. slide 2. FSI- K-23. 1-2; Pan
456, slide 4, ESF K-15; Pan core 456, slide 4, ESF G-12, 3.— 51. Dioscorea/ Rajania type. Pan

slide 2a, ESFF-38, 3.-52. Alchornea. Pan core 469.8, slide 2, ESF T-15, 2-4.-53. Casearia. Pa.

slide 2a, ESFL-21.—54. Acacia. Pan core 488, slide 1, ESF R-34.—55-58. Tetrorchidium. Pan a
1, ESF T-33, 2-4; Pan core 470.6, slide 2a, ESF Q-35, 2-4.

. Combretum/Terminalia.

/. Pan core 156, slide 3. ESI-

are 456, slide /. ESF L-2h. 2

henopodiaceae/ Amaranthaceac.

core 470.6, slide 2a, ESF 0-16,

', slide 1, ESFJ-14, 4.-44, 45.

U -23.-46- 18. Cf. [),.li,i.ar
(

.n-.

Sapium. Pan core
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Trimn-Indium (Figs. 55-58). Oblate-sphe-

roidal. ;iinl> circular; truolpaie. eolpi s t f;i ii_",F 1 1 . ! 2

14 /tm long (pole to equator), equatorially ar-

ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, inner

margin finely dentate; intectate, finely baculate to

nearly echinate, wall ca. 1.5 ^m thick; 26-30 Mm.

According to Webster & Burch (1967), there

are about ten species of Tetrorchidium in the New
World (five in Africa), and two are listed for Pan-

am. i I / < in vpl . Si, mill i imlorests <>| ( osta

I

'

oizat). Hartshorn

(1983) mentioned Tctrorcliidium sp. in the swamp
forests of the Monteverde Reserve in Costa Rica

(associated with Alchoruca and Sapium). Pollen

wall 1 1 1
1

< kness varies among the species of Tctior-

i hnl i a in. and the specimens are similar to the

ailed forms in our collection (e.g., T. ro-

tundatum Standley, Nicaragua). Similar pollen has

been reported from the Oligocene of Puerto Kieo

(Graham & Jarzen, 1969) and the Miocene of

Veracruz, Mexico (Graham, 1976).

Woodson & Schery (1950b) listed 12 species

of Acacia for Panama, and Croat (1978) recorded

five for Barro Colorado Island. They grow mainly

in the tropical moist forest (in contrast to the fa-

re liai -a\ am ah I hital- el \ln< u iti.l \u-l ralian

,» ii but can range into drier vegetation types.

Acacia pollen has been reported from the Oligo-

cene San Sebastian Formation of Puerto Rico (Gra-

ham & Jarzen, 1969), and a similar grain was

recovered from the Quaternary of Panama (as

; Bartlett & Barghoorn, 1973).

(Figs. 61, 62). Spherical, amb circular; peri-

porate, pores circular, 4-5 fim diam., inner margin

entire; tectate, wall thick (3-4 Mm); scabrate: 38

42 Mm.

Only two poorly preserved specimens of the

Malpighiaceae were recovered from the Culebra

Formation and serve only to record the famiK in

C.ascaria (1 ig "> >) Prolaa h j ,||h.i n. ,||

arranged, meridi i I -
•

ner margin entire, narrow costae colpi, pore equa-

lm i : 1 1 1 \ elongated (eolpi I ra us\ ersalisi. I . • >
'1 « I

5 nm, situated at midpoint of colpus; teetate. wall

I .5 /jiii thick: seulplun -ubdued. a[ipe <n M ,: ;»-ilale:

23-25 x 16-18 Mm.
Casearia pollen records in the Gulf/Caribbean

Tertiary have recently been reviewed by Graham

(1985). Briefly, it is known from the middle(?) to

!ale Kneeue (( ,:.' 1 1; •
i < n i <> \ in aiaiior.. I'ai i:i l:ia ) lo lie-

cent. The moderai plant i Ire. i hi oh idel

distribute I u opi and subtropical regions, with

eight species listed for Panama (Robyns, 1968).

They arc most typical of moist forest types

(Cro

u i
*>:;'.)

IK(,I \Il\OS\K MIMOSOIDKAK

Acacia (Fig. 54). Solid sphere, 16-celled poly-

ad, amb circular; m a apei 'in ate; m.li\ idual cells *

cubical, ca. 20 Mm; tectate, wall 1.5 urn thick;

faintly scabrate; 52-54 Mm.

Hampea Hibiscus (Figs. 59, 60). Spherical,

amb ei . ular; periporate, pores circular, 3-4 Mm
diam., inner margin entire, narrow aimulus; lee

tate, wall 2 Mm thick; echinate, spines 4 5 Mm
long, broadened at base, moderately dense (dis-

tance between spines ca. 6-8 Mm); 48-70 Mm.

Robyns (1964a) and Croat (1978) listed one

-| ul //. e //•,".,-. u I >oi i ^ n I

Standley, for Panama and Barro Colorado Island.

It is a shrub to mid-size tree growing in lb.ii.lura>.

Costa Rica, and Panama in the tropical moist,

premontane moist, tropical wet, and premonlaue

rain forests. Hibiscus is represented by 14 species

in Panama (fide Robyns, 1965), and on Barro

Colorado Island by three spec.es (Croat, 1978).

minus I I is a herb to small suffrutex

studied by
ffl ig masses of marshy and swamp \>v< : ,r .»

(Croat, 1978: 583). Hartshorn (1983) listed it as

a member of the coastal strand vegetation in Co-la

Rica. Although insect pollinated, with large (to 70

Mm) echinate pollen, the plant grows in habitats

that would be immediately marginal to the Culebra

depositional basin, and fossil specimens are fre-

quent in the deposits.



mpea/Hibiscus polleiThe H<u..
M

-tificial generic name AW///

d ranges globally from the upper Eocene to Re-

nt. It is known from the upper Eocene of Ven-

lela (Muller, 1981), upper Miocene of Veracruz,

ixico (Graham, 1976), and the Quaternary of

nama (Bartlett & Barghoorn, 1973).

hit, •renin Uvrcia (Figs. 65, 66). Oblal. .... h

i
; l ;

<
' i ! > J

!

' . li - o|(poi"oid)ate; colpi -I ra iii,h I . r: H i.i'i

long (pole to equator), equato i
> in I ig< i I

i hi oualU eloiigali i] .•(]! distant, iini-i maryii ei

lire, sMi. olpale. pores \aguely defined, located at

apices of grain r i dpoailol , ilpus; tectate, wall

ca. 1.5 urn thick; scabrate; 12-16 Mm.

Occurrences of Eugenin/ Mjrcia in the Gulf/

(Caribbean Tertiary have been discussed recently

by Graham (1985, 1987a). It is frequent m the

lit act 1 1
Mil I m M in i percentages, and

ranges from the middle Eocene to Recent. Studs

of the modern pollen (Graham, 1980) indicates

il ii ii I i i nf i - I- . annot lie referred ( on

-isteniK to any one genus of the famiK. and the

as a prominent component of the lower Miocene

vegetation of Panama.

Hhizophnn, (figs. 07 70). Prolate to pro-

late-spheroidal; tricolporate, colpi straight, 14 16

^m. equatorialK a: :
anged. mer .In n lb. elong sled

rgm entire, costae colpi ca.

2 3 nm, pores , i ,(,,)
| IK (colpi trans

versalis), 1x4 Mm, constricted at midpoint of

colpus; tectate-perforate, wall 2 3 nim thick; finely

20 : 19 /

ords of lihizopfiorri pollen in the Gulf Ca-

l Tertiary have been summarized h\ (.rahani

519, 1987a). The Culebra specimens fur-

icuinent its widespread occurrence and often

nit percentages in sediments such as lignites

:ed under warm-temperate to subtropical,

name Zonocostih-s), and in older de

placed by its presumed ecological

Brevitricolpitcs of unknown biological affinity.

< Mliei aspect- ol lein .ind In il e y Hi i

have been ills, listed b\ 1 .angenhemi et al. (1967),

Leopold (1969), and Muller & Caratmi (1977).

margin lamtK

Sahicca (Pigs. 63, 64). Oblate, amh ova

angular to nearly circular; tricolpate/porate

ertures short, slitlike, ca. 2:1 length/width rs

4 6 x 2-3 Mm, equatorially arranged, mer

nally elongated, equidis

costae colpi; tectate-perforate, wall 2-3 Mm thick;

finely reticulate, muri smooth, width about same

The presence of Sabicea pollen in the Culebra

ill b\ < a tbam

(1988a). Briefly, the genus presently grows from

Mexico to northern South America and is repre

ti-edih Panama I
•. three species and two varieties

common in tropical moist anil premontane wet

lore-Is. Stihiccri has not been reported pre\ioiisK

lltophvlus (Pigs. 71-75). Oblate to per-

oblate, anib distinctly triangular; triporate. pore

l.I:I \ elongated meridionally, ca. 5 x 3 Mm,
equaloi 11 ill\ ai rang. : e |uidi-l int. inner margin

entire, faml < oslae colpi; tectate, wall 2 m<" thick;

Allophylus is a mostly South American genus

ol tbo r
'

! <! ii- 1 'ii uh or n a In-. * lli

six species in V[exico and Ce nlral \aneri. a. and

e in Panam,a (fide Croat, l<>7<>). Il typically

groivs at low to imoderate eleva Iion-C a. 1.000 in)

and ranges through several forest types— tropical

dry. tropical moi st, tropical wet , premontane moist,

and pr. i;..n:a i< wet forests. Iit has becu reported

prev,'iously from the upper M iocene Paraje Solo

fori nation of Vt ;racruZ , Mexico((;,allam, 1976).

Cupania (Fig. 76). Oblate to peroblate, amb
triangular; tricolpor(oid)ate, colpi straight. . H i/m

long, equatorially arranged. meriilionalK elongal

ed, equidistant, inner margin entire, svnclpale;

tectate, wall 2 Mm thick; psilate to faintly scabrate;

Cnpnnia is a genus of about 45 tropical Amer-

ican specie- of tree- and shrubs. The nine -pecie-

listed for Panama (Croat, 1976) grow primarily in

the Iropical moist, tropical wet, and premontane

wet forests. The genus has been reported from the

nppei Miocene Paraje Solo formation of \le\i.o

(Graham. I 070) and from the Quaternary of Pan

ama (Bartlett & Barghoorn, 1973).

Matayba (Fig. 77). Oblate, amb triangular;



Graham
Culebra Formation—Paleotropical

Communities

tricolpor(oid)ate; colpi straight, 12-14 urn long, and South America (two collections) but common
apices branched with triangular sexine area in- from Asia, Africa, and Oceanica (Ricketson, pers.

eluded at poles, equatorially arranged, meridionally comm., 1987), suggesting a possible Old World

elongated, equidistant, inner margin entire; tectate, origin. It is the only genus in the Culebra assem-

wall 2 Mm thick; scabrate; 23-27 Mm. blage with this pattern of distribution, hence the

Croat (1976: 433) noted that Matayba is not provisional reference of the fossil specimens to

always easily separable from Cupania. The pollen Pouteria.

is also similar. Matayba pollen, however, com-

monly has branched colpi that include a triangular STERCULIACEAE
segment of the sexine at the poles, while in Cupania

the colpi most frequently are unbranched or, when Cf
"
G™™™ (Fig. 80). Prolate; tricolporate,

branched, do not usually include the triangular
colPx straight <

16" 18 Mm long, equatorially

segment of sexine.
ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, ir

Matayba consists of about 45 species of trees
marSin entire

'
narrow costae co,P i

' Pores obscure,

and shrubs in tropical America, four of which are
shtllke

'
ca

"
] X 3 "m '

situated at midpoint ol

recorded for Panama (Croat, 1976), where it is
colPus; tectate-perforate, wall 2 Mm thick; finely

found in the tropical dry, tropical moist, tropical
reticu,ate; 22-24 x 20-22 Mm.

wet, premontane moist, and premontane wet for-
Guazuma is a genus of trees and shrubs cor

ests. Matayba has been reported from the upper
sistin8 of three sPecies Wlth only G uh '

listed for Panama (Robyns, 1964b). The lattei

I

• rows from Mexico to Panama and in the

West Indies. It is ecologically variable and i

ama grows in the tropical moist, premontar

Cf. Pouteria (Figs. 78, 79). Prolate; tncolpor-
dl7 forests <Croat >

1978: 594 >-

ate, colpi straight, equatorially arranged, me-

ridionally elongated, equidistant, inner margin en- UNKNOWNS

tire, narrow costae colpi, pores elongated . , t , ,

ii on at- . •?• A number i tl

equatorially, 2-6 x 4-o fim. - ml ,, , , ., .- , c r , ,. .

'
,

, ,, ,

•' '> ,!
" l : " I'l.iititicl. Sn • of •!>• more, Ii-ln... h\e

of colpus. narrow iiriiniliiM tectate. wall n-:ati\el\ . . . ... . . . . _

thick (2 3 Mm); faintly scabrate; 26-28 x 20- Zs^LTmoT
^ ^

Pouteria is a genus of about 100 species of trees Type 1 (Fig. 81). Spherical, amb circular;

and shrubs found chiefly in tropical America. In- nonaperturate; intectate, wall thin (ca. 1.5 Mm);

eluded are a number of segregates that "are prob- echinate, spines short (ca. 2-3 Mm), dense; 36 Mm.

Type 2 (Figs. 82-86). Prolate; tri(?)colpate,

- ous, 28-46 Mm long, equatorially ar-

ing : leridkmafly elongated, equidistant u nei

jneous and hyaline; psilate to faintly textured

cabrate?); 32-50 x 19-34 Mm.

These specimens are characterized by a glass-

ce, hyaline wall and possibly represent an un-

lown fungal spore.

ably sound and deserve recognition at least at the

subgeneric level. Unfortunately many of the seg-

regate genera themselves are poorly defined, being

based on relatively few specimens. As more ma-

terial is collected, the generic limits may have to

be shifted. This is particularly true among Amer-

ican species" (Pilz, 1981: 186).

The pollen is also similar to other members of

llir familv. iiielinlin^ .S ! . ion. which is a genus

of trees and shrubs of the New and Old World

tropics growing in Mexico, northern Central Amer- Type 3 (Figs. 87-90). Prolate; tricolporate,

ica, and Colombia but is not listed for Panama colpi straight, 40-46 Mm long, equatorially ar-

(Blackwell, 1968; Croat, 1978; D'Arcy, 1987). ranged, meridionally elongated, equidistant, inner

Species previously assigned to Sideroxylon from margin entire, costae colpi 5-9 Mm wide, pore

Panama are now mostly referred to Pouteria (e.g., slightly oval, 3x5 Mm, situated at midpoint of

S. sapota Jacq. = P. sapota (Jacq.) Moore & colpus; tectate-perforate, wall 2 Mm thick; finely

Steam; S. unilocular Donn. Smith = P. uniloc- reticulate; 42 55 x 32-43 fim.

ularis (Donn. Smith) Baehni; Pilz, 1981). Collec- These specimens are similar to pollen of several

tions at MO are rare from Mexico (one collection) genera of the Anacardiaceae but also resemble
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. /'«,/ r,„v /,7>.f

,- .?, £Sf F-.W.— 77. Matayba. /'an rrw 47

? 3a, ESFJ-.i5, 1-3.— 80. Cf. Guazuma. Pan core 456,

470.0. slide An. FSF Q-1H, 4.—H2-H6. I nkmncn type

FSF 1-18. 4; Fan core 456, slid



5 89-104. Fossil poll, a Formation, Panama.— 89, 90. Unknown type 3. Pan core

• 1, ESF U-22, 1; Pan core 456, slide 3, ESF L-14, 2.— 91. Unknown type 9. Pan core 456, slide 3,

, 4.-92. Unknown type 14. Pan core 470.6, slide 3a, ESF F-36, 3-4.-93. Unknown type 13. Pan

slide 1, ESF Q-37, 4.-94, 95. Unknown type 5. Pai

3, ESF F'-25.— 96-98. Unknown type 8. Pan
loo.H.

. ESF 102- KM ( nkn

ide 4, ESF F- 17, 3-4

, slide 4, ESF K-30, 1; Pan core 456, slide 4

s 2, ESF U-25, 3-4.— 101. Unknown type U
. Pan core 456, slide 3, ESF G-33; Pan cor



-'-I" I'i nun - « mI 1i,I I-i.k imp. They are

common in ihc Culehia ;i-.-.ri:.l lage and in several

other Gulf Caribbean Tertiary formations (e.g.,

Kocene < ialun.illo formation, Panama: Graham.

1985, figs. 138 144).

Type 4 (Fig. 1 07). Oblate-spheroidal, amb cir-

c ular; tetracnlpoi a le. - olpi -Iraight. equator all,

-in ranged, iiK-i aclinic ills filing cfed, ec| mi slant. :n

ner margin entirp, pores pquatorially elongatpd, cm.

1 X 4 /im, situated at midpoint of colpus; tectate,

«.ill .' ,«i'i I'm. -,. psilale to lainlK -< ahrate; '.",'. /am

Type 5 (Figs. 94, 95). Oblate to oblate-sphe-

roulal: ami) em ular; stephaimeolpate, colpi 6,

straight, fi mn long. eqiinlonalK ai ranged, incriil

ion ill\ elongated, cqui, listant . mum margin entire.

pores equatorially elongated, ca. f x 4 urn, situ-

ated at midpoint of colpus; tectate, wall 2 ion l!

Type 6 (Figs. 105, 106). Oblate-spheroidal,

ami- i n ' ular: li i- «l
|

-< I (
« >n i l.i it , I|n -h uglil ! o un

long, equatorially arranged, meridionally elongat-

•-<:. '-qn .lis
i i i. a argii: diifuse; tectate, wall 3 ^m

Type 11 (Figs. 102-104). Oblate, amb cir-

cular; triporate, pores circular, 2-3 /um diam.,

equatorially to slightly subequatorially arranged

(pains licteropolar), equidistant, inner margin en-

2 Mm thick; finely reticulate; 43-50 Mm.
These distinctive specimens are common in the

Culebra Formation and probably represent a plant

i I i ill i- common in flic tropic al

\i mi .in tlora. The specimens are similar to /.'.•

t-unia arhorea S. Wats., but the modern pollen is

while the numerous specimens are all triporate.

Type 12 (Fig. 101). Oblate-spheroidal to

spherical, amb circular; tri- to periporate, pores

Type 7 (Figs. 99, 100). Prolate-spheroidal;

tricolpate, colpi straight, 22-24 Mm long, equa-

loi i ills ,in,uii!i il. mei ulioualh elongate .:. c«|uuli-

Type 8 (Figs. 96-98).

tricolporate, colpi straight,

tonally arranged, meridioi

tant, inner margin entire,

I'vpr 'Ml'ig.

Oblate, amb spherical;

short (4-6 Mm), equa-

ally elongated, equidis-

pores elongated equa-

ite, wall 1.5 Mm thick;

14-20 Mm.

OI,!a
, amb triangular; tri

colpate/porate (length/width ratio ca. 2:1), equa-

torially arrange.) , , ,.|, , !
.

,
, ,,!< ,| , ( |„i,|i s

tant, inner margin entire, situated at apices of

Type 13 (Fig. 93). Spherical, amb circular;

tricolpate (colpi short, obscure): te. tate-perforate,

wall thick (4 5 Mm); reticulate, muri smooth, fine

and slightly sinuous; 25-28 Mm.

Type 14 (Fig. 92). These specimens are sim-

ilar to Type 13, but the muri and walls are slightly

« » * I but do not match

exactly any species in our reference collection.

present the usual assortment of general),-- .1

prolate, tricolpate colporate. finely reticulate forms

common in Gulf/Caribbean Tertiary deposits. | | 1(
.M .

are illustrated in Graham (1985, figs. 117 128).

It is difficult to distinguish among these similar.

intergrading types and they cannot presently be

identified.

A total of 1,800
[

from the Culebra material (200 each from levels

491.6-456, and 100 each from levels 425 377;

Table 1). The ten most abundant types are as

T\pe /"(Fig. 108). Oblate to peroblate, amb
oval-triangular to circular; tricolpate, colpi short

spore type 2: 367 specimens



Graham
Culebra Formation—Paleotropical
Communities

05-108. Fossil pnlir,. I,

de3,ESFM-ir>. 3-4.— H
,1 Core 43h, slide 3, ESF F-25

\Iani( (irin-Xype palm pollen: 176 (10%)

Cyathea: 140 (8%)

Cryosophila-type palm pollen: 140 (8%)

Selaginella: 128 (7%)

Svtii'chantlius-type palm pollen: 109 (6%)

Rhizophora: 100 (6%)

Monolete fern spore type 1 : 84 (5%)

Hampea/ Hibiscus: 68 (4%)

Lycopodium: 40 (2%)

Total ferns: 25%
Total cryptogams (ferns. / . Selag

netla): 40%
Total palms: 24%
Total lowland vegetation types (ferns, other

cryptogams, palms, Rhizophora, Hampea/

The composition of the Culebra flora cl

reflects a lowland tropical vegetation. Since

flora is derived from lignites deposited under

land, coastal, brackish-water, warm-tempera

tropical conditions, there is a tendency to en

size, possibly to over-emphasize, the potential

toward this vegetation type. The actual bias is

in quantitative representation, with lowland

munities over-represented and upland <

usually under-represented. Direct comparison of

the fossil assemblage with modern vegetation types

can be complicated further by differential preser-

factors. Thus attempts to quantify the palec

munities in terms of relative abundant

extent would be speculative, particul;irly ii

absence of modern studies on pollen rain.

impression, however, that major components <

vegetation, such as upland communitie

nahs, are a priot n I rum pal illor.i I. u > .
I

middle to upper Oligocene San Sebastian flora of

Puerto Rico (Graham & Jarzen, 1969) and the

upper Miocene Paraje Solo of southeastern Mexico

(Graham, 1976), both preserved in lignites, contain

many representatives of inland and high] ind ora

miimties in the form of pollen and spores blown or

washed into the lowland basins of deposition. The

data show rather convincingly that virtually any

egetation type can be represented in and

( allele ai I from palynoflon

\n exception may be paramo, since the pollen of

some important components, such as Gramineae,

Compositac, an. I
'

. . . ,. ,. i i i

tiated from non-paramo species. In general, how-

ever, when the characteristic and defining members

of a community are missing from a diverse and

well-preserved palynoflora, this is likely due to the

absence or poor representation of the commniut\

in the region rather than to an absolute bias in the

depositional process.

Features traditionally examined in core material

are the first and last appearances of distinct types,

changes in percentages of individual types through

the section, and similar data on groups or assem-

tions (stratigraphic correlation). Such t

f preservation along the core. For

srmost (oldest) samples from 491 .6

mtain palynomorphs of only fair

of low diversity (14 and 12 types

i, respectively; Fig. 109). There
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491.6 491 490.6 488 470.6 469.8 456 425 415.5 407

DEPTH IN FEET
RE 109. Number of palvnomotphs in eaeh of the If samples from the Culebra core. Divers

ation were lowest at heels I" It,. !<>l. 490.6, 425, 415.5, 407, and 377, which also contained a,

spores. Levels 470.6 and especially 456 contained the largest number of well-preserved pahrn
' probably most rept, ^ . bra vegetation.

are abundant thick-walled fern spores, suggesting

possible diflcivtiti.il preser\ uliou, lie- mmii- wit I

level 490.6, both the quality of preservation and
di\ersit\ increase, which continue through level

456 (40 types), with the exception of a drop in

diversity at level 469.8 (19 types). The remaining

four samples (425, 415.5, 407, 377) are poor,

with large numbers of thick-walled fern spores and
fungal -pores. It has been my experience in Gulf/

Caribbean Icrliars deposits thai abundance of fun-

gal spores usually coincides with a decrease in the

quality, abundance, and diversity of pollen.

In light of the differences in preservation along

the core, the fa. iti « , , • hi I appeal

at level 490.6, or Pteris and Malpighiaceae at

level \iu\. pi obabb do nol cai i s a ueli sli digraph

ic or paleoecological significance. In install, o- where

a particular miii <>l .! . . , .nfined to a single

level or narrow zone (e.g., Desmoncus-type, Che-

inthaceae, Compositae, cf.

( a-« or tit, li >l< in. I'll

gen ia Myrcia, Sobitea, cf. Pouteria, cf. Gua-

,:,.,:,). llie p« fcenlage arc \er\ inw. and the /one

is usually between levels 488 and 456, where di-

versity and preservation are generally high. One

1

r.e feature of the section that do< j |
. n

real is the very high percentage of Syne, ,•••„., ,,

type palm pollen at level 377. Not only are these

likely was deposited under c

clusters, indicating t

of Rhizophora, PellLceria, and monolete, vei

cate fern spores (Polypodiaceae, Blechnaceae)

cur in other Gulf/Caribbean Tertiary deposits.

Other than the unusual, and probably fortuitc

abundance of Synechanthus-type palm pollen

level 377,



; \i moist iokkst (30 genera)

opodium, Selaginella, cf. Antrophyum, Cyathea, Danaea, Lygodium, Pteris, Cryosophila-type, Desmoncus

v. M(inn<irid-\ - pe, 4cacia, Alchornea, Allophylus, Casearia, Combretum, Cupania

isrorea, el. I> >. » '
s

>ium. Tenninaha, I'rti .
"• lain:

'",,., ,. N, nmrll « i

! '• >, h Villi ,' ' ><• '.i ;, I , ,

type, SyncvhunlhusA pe. !.-.•, !:•>:..: < iscaria, Combretum,

Eugenia, cf. Guazuma, Matayba, cf. Rourea, Sabicea, Sa/jtum, Trrmin,

rROPICAL wet forest (22 genera)

Lycopodium, Selaginella, cf. Antrophyun

\hini,;tria-\\ Vr, lllaphvlus, Casearia. Com

Mvma, cf. /W,-, / ., „/„ ; - . '

Allophylus, Casearia, Combretum,

, Hampea, Ilex, Matayba,

/ . /; .,/',',»/ S. I-L';<el!-:. ( s-.ih.-;. !'•,!,,,

blage do not suggest any distinct zones or significant paleocomi tunil « I ;iscd on the presence of char-

change in vegetation other than the expected spa- acteristic genera and on the total number of genera

tial reshuffling of local communities with minor indicative of a given assemblage rather than on

changes in the landscape. The assemblage is best single "key" members. Thus, the impact of any

considered as a unit, with levels 488 to 456 most one assignment is reduced. Also, as data accu-

representative of the Culebra vegetation. The tab- mulate from other Tertiary fossil floras in northern

between Moras and between the paleobotanical data

and evidence derived from other independent lines

constituting Central America ca. 20 Ma. of inquiry (see discussions in Graham, 1987a, b,

1988c, d) regarding the kinds of vegetation likely

PALEOCOMMUNITIES present in the Gulf/Caribbean region. As noted

Genera identified from the Culebra Foi

are arranged according to pah

ble 2. These are only approximations

, compared with higher-

h-type vegetation, can-

microfossils are mostly identifiable to genus, and not be ascribed solely to bias in the depositional

genera range through more than one com- environment, because the latter communities are

r. On the other hand, recognition of the recorded in Gull I ibbean Cenozoic palynofloras.



four paleoconimuiulies an 1 prominent in the island:- constituting [>icm-mI da\ southern Central

Culebra flora (Table 2). The tropical moist forest America ca. 20 Ma consisted of a fringing zone of

is represented by 30 genera tbat presently occur mangrove vegetation, witb fern and palm swamps

in ibis community. Included is Rhizophorn, es- occupying the estuaries where fresli water diluted

tablishing the presence of the mangrove swamp, the brackish-water habitat of the mangroves. On
although poll, n was not ibuudant in tin- section idjacent bet \ere versions of the

The maximum percentage was 10.5% at level tropical wet, tropical moist, premontane wet, and

491.6, with an average of 5.8% for the 1 1 levels. premontane moist forests. Very local, edaphically

This is in contrast to percentages as high as 96% controlled, temp, i
I hi ippnrling drier vege

in one sample from the Paraje Solo Formation of tation may have been present, but there is no

southeastern Mexico (Graham, 197(>: 80,1. table ;> i» botanical cadence lor these comrnunilies in

1). The absence of other mangrove genera such the Culebra flora,

as Aviccnnia, Conocarpus, Laguri<ii/ana. and

Pelliceria suggests: 1) the community was present p

basin at this time, and 2) thai these sediments Of the 41 taxa recognized for the ( ailebra Mora,

accumulated in an estuanan fern palm marsh en- all grow in southern Central America at present,

vironment behind the mangrove zone. The record The vegetation clearly grew under climatic con-

ol R/n op/mm . .in be quite variable through a dilions c pa I .nib prevailing in

section, however, reflecting changes in land/sea the coastal, lowland, and moderate-altitude babi-

relalioiiships in this lecloim ally active region. In tats. It is not possible to quantify precisely the

January 1984, core material was received from lower Miocene climates of the region, but the data

another well drilled on the east bank of the Panama from Barro Colorado Island cited by Croat (1978:

Canal just north of Gold Hill. The base of the core 3 5) and from Costa Rica cited by Coen (1983)

penetrated into the uppermost part of the Culebra and Fleming (1986) provide approximations of the

Formation. The microlossib were similar to those rainfall and temperature. For Barro Colorado ls-

from the core used in this study, but at level land, "Under the Koppen system of climatic clas-

171.65-171.9, near the transition between the sihcalious. BCI\ climate is Am, or tropical Mon-

Culebra anil the overlying Cucaracha formations soon Climate. Annual rainfall on BCI ranges from

(slightly higher in the Culebra section than the 190 to 360 cm (76 to 143 inches); between 1924

material reported here), the assemblage was vir- and 1962 it averaged 275 cm (107.3 inches). This

tuallv 100'; Rhizophora. These rapid changes in compares with an average 328 cm (128 inches)

the abundance of mangrove pollen are useful in at Colon, on the Atlantic coast of the Canal /one.

defining the position of former shorelines, and were and 177 cm (68 inches) at Balboa on the Pacific-

used by Bartlett & Barghoorn (1973) to trace the coast, during the same period" (Croat, 1978: 3;

history of Quaternary fluctuations in sea level in data from Ruhinoff. I

( )7 1 ). The vegetation ol the

Panama. Mangrove vegetation was likely common Culebra Formation is most similar to that of the

throughout the Gulf/ Caribbean region from the present Atlantic coast of Panama. It is obvious that

late Eocene onwards, even though its representa- the existing ion between a moist

tion at a given locality varied witb physiographic Atlantic side and a drier Pacific side did not prevail,

conditions. at least to the same degree, in the lower Miocene

The premontane wet forest potentially includes when the present-day isthmus consisted of a series

25 genera, and the tropical wet forest 22 genera. of islands. Regarding temperature, "The atmo-

Some form of the premontane moist forest (12 spheric temperature may vary from as low as 16. 5°C

je ) w | ubably present, although the evi- (61.7°F) to as high as 35.5°C (95.9°F), with the

dence is not as strong as for other lowland fori -I lowi I I. mp< < \ I Inn the forest

Representation of vegetation types characteristic during the rainy season and the highest at the

ol higher altitudes and drier habitats (including Laboratory Clearing in the dry season. With rare

savannahs) drops off significantly, and there is no ex< options the temperature ranges between 21 and

palynological evidence for their presence. This is 32°C (70° and 90°F) throughout the year, and the

also true for the niiddle('r') to late Ko< cue < iatiiiioilln average ambient temperature in tin* l.aboralorv

flora (Graham, 1985), and the Cucaracha (Ora- Clearing is 27°C (77°F). The seasonal variation in

ham, 1988b) and La Boca floras of Panama (Gra- monthly averages is just 2.2°(% (Croat, 1978: 3).

ham, in prep.). Fleming (1986) presented similar rainfall data

Thus, the vegetation of the low-lying volcanic for ten sites in Costa Rica. Three of these form a



nalki.

\tlantic coast (site 10, Lim6n,

the Cordillera Central (site 8,

i 602 m) to the Central Valley

(site 6, San Jos

annual rainfall is 353.6, 264.1, and 188.9 cm for

the respective sites. These elevations and climatic

conditions are considered similar to those prevailing

on the islands of southern Central America during

the lower Miocene. A generalized illustration of my
concept of the spatial distribution of lower Miocene

communities in southern Central America i shown

in Wake (1987: 255, fig. 14), truncated at about

1,000-1,500 m elevation.

Estimates of general climate can be evaluated

to some extent by comparison with ocean surface-

water temperature curves derived from IB analysis

of foraminifera and other marine invertebrates

(Savin, 1977; Savin & Douglas, 1985; Savin et

al., 1975). The curves have been discussed re-

cently by Graham (1987b) in relation to emerging

|
Jeob oical data for northern Latin America.

The curve shows that during the lower Miocene

the tropical con. by the Culebra

(Panama) and Uscari (Costa Rica) floras. A sharp

drop occurred at the end of the Miocene, and this

is clearly reflected in the composition and paleo-

ecology of the late Miocene Paraje Solo flora of

,((;,-. :<».

The affinities of the Culebra flora are distinctly

( « mil North American. There are no exclu-

sivel) South American elements present, and those

gmwmti in South America are plants widespread

llltoUlihout til. Il''.lllt.p|. (l „./.'/,, !>/'/,•. ./
1 I in-

is the expected pattern of geographic affinity be-

South American continents formed only in late

Pliocene times, about 3 Ma (Stehli & Webb, 1985).

These data illustrate the consistency beginning

to emerge between results from paleobotanical

-Indies in the Neotropics and data derived from

other independent sources. The paleoenvironmen-

presently based on the Uscari and Culebra paly-

nofloras, can be further evaluated and refined when

studies on two additional lower Miocene floras are

» from the Canal region of central Panama.
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PALEOBOTANY. VI.

THE LOWER MIOCENE
COMMUNITIES OF PANAMA—
THE CUCARACHA
FORMATION 1

• (Is,

elag

1-2, Crysophila and Manicaria-type palm pollen. Ilex, Compositae, Alchornia, Alfaroa/Engel-

hardia, Crudia! Eugenia/ Myrcia, and Rhizophoraj . The paleocommunities include a fern marsh, with associated

palms, fringed seaward by mangroves, and bordered on the surrounding uplands by versions of the tropical wet,

tropical moist, and t • .

'' ;itics of drier to arid

aspect (open forests, savannahs) continues to be meager for Tertiary floras in the region. Affinities of the flora

Central and North American, consistent with other paleontological and biogeographic data, as

well as paleophysiographic reconstructions for southern ( < -iditions were similar

presi ling i ide (1,200-1,500 m) habitats. Frequent and

extensive volcanic activity documented for the region likely disrupted the vegetation, resulting in a shifting

mosaic of short-term, more open communities This may account for a paleobotanical record reflecting primarily

dense forests on the slopes, while the few fossil mammalian faunas contain remains of browsers and grazers,

The Cucaracha Formation is lower Miocene in considered sequential in age, witr

ie and outcrops along both sides of the Panama being intermediate between the slightly older Cu

l Hodges Hill and the Pedro Miguel lebra and slightly younger La Boca formations. Fo]

Locks (Stewart & Stewart, 1980). It belongs to a more detailed discussion of the geology c

complex of three Tertiary formations similar in age len-bearing strata see Graham et al. (1985).

and lithology known to contain plant microfossils. The Cucaracha Formation consists mainly of

The lowermost is the Culebra, and study of these bentonitic clay shales, tuffaceous siltstones, and

palynomorphs has been completed (Graham, 1 988). sandstones with lenses of conglomerates, carbona-

The Cucaracha Formation lies directly on the Cu- ceous shales, and lignite. A well was drilled through

lebra in local areas, and thus stratigraphic rela- the formation in 1958 (Hole No. PA-33, latitude

tionships are relatively clear, even though the re- 9°01'N, longitude 79°38'W, Cucaracha Reach

ably faulted. The positk

Boca Formation is more difficult to determine be- the log shows the above sequence repeated many

cause nowhere does it lie directly on the Cucaracha. times through the 40.8-m section. Near the base

However, the Pedro Miguel does overlie the Cu- is a conglomerate containing abundant oyster shells,

caracha, and in other areas it interfingers with the The sequence is typical of a technically active,

La Boca. Thus the three formations are presently coastal, estuarine environment, and the lignites

1 The author gratefully acknowledges H. II. Stewart, J. L. Stewart. Pastor, a Frances, In S., and Numan

lasquez, Panama <
! '">'^ in Panama in

1963-1964, I96H.
~ >ded spore reference

material, and Dand >

'
' s '"" '»»"«".

lade helpful editor,, I sug he res, art h was supported by \SF grants GB- 11862, DEB-8007312, DEB-

niversity, Kent, Ohio 44242, U.S.A.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1467-1479. 1988.



TABLE 1. Identification and numerical represen-

tation offossil palynomorphs from the lotccr Miocene

Cmmadia Vow '

-Mies me percent-

ages hosed on counts of 100. Samples 57 ;><> arc from

the lower lignite in the section, and samples t,2 on are

pom the uppei lignite. Samples .,, and oo contained

almnda:,', . , -.. ,,. ;.,»-,• >< ,,,'•, • ,,,'

IK i CoiiK.cTiNc; L<k:ality

Samples were obtained I'mrn a

along road K-2, about 0.8 km
intersection with K-15 in the G
of the Canal. At this site then

conspicuous ( -ongloniorate layer ahout 1 m thick

(see figs. 7, 8 in Graham et al., 1985). This layer

terminates ahruptb and e(.ntmues on the other side

• ii nliling ahout four meters lower in the

section. This is one of the many minor tanlts in

the region and is a convenient marker for the

locality. Ten samples wen- eolleeted (our loealils

C, samples 57a-66) and seven contained plant

mierofossils. Three of these (57-59) came from a

the conglomerate and to the right (facing the slope)

of the utility building. Four (62, 63, 65, 66) came
from a similar lignitic shale about four meter- a hos-

tile conglomerate; all samples were spaced hori

zontally about two meters apart. About 0.7 km
further to the right (NW) is the site from which

Whitmore & Stewart (1965) reported a mam-
• I una from the Cuearacha Formation, all

Materials and Minions

Extraction and processing techniques are de-

scribed in Graham (1985). Slides are labeled Pan
C, Cuearacha, sample, and slide number (e.g., Pan
C, Cuearacha, 66, 1). Location of specimens on

the slides is by England Slide Finder coordinates

,

3-4). All r,

: palynology colled Kent Stale In

S\Sll \| MI. s

Nineteen | tab'

"' !l

i ha a ,
i, ,i I i . I 1 II,- I ), and two oth

ers were recovered whose biological affinities coulc

not be established (unknowns types 1 and 2). II

vided for each pollen/spore type, but since all hav<

been recovered from other Gulf/Caribbean lei

liars formations, the information is svnoplie. am
references are provided to more detailed discus

lollop: Catuncillo (middle(?) to late Eocene, Pan



Graham
Cucaracha Formation-

Miocene Communities

ama; Graham, 1985), San Sebastian (middle to late

Oligocene, Puerto Rico; Graham & Jarzen, 1969),

Uscari (early Miocene, Costa Rica; Graham,

1987a), Culebra (early Miocene, Panama; Gra-

ham, 1988), and Paraje Solo (late Miocene, south-

eastern Veracruz, Mexico; Graham, 1976). A map

of the geographic distribution and a chart sum-

marizing the age of the formations are given in

Graham (1987b; for other aspects of the identifi-

cation procedures see Graham 1985: 507-508).

Present ranges of the modern analogs within the

Neotropics and ecological data are summarized af-

provided in the paleobotanical publications previ-

ously cited. These data are based on field obser-

the various plant groups, and the literature, es-

pecially Croat (1978), D'Arcy (1987), Hartshorn

(1983), Tryon & Tryon (1982), and Woodson &
Schery (1943-1980). Terminology for vegetation

types follows Holdridge (1947; Holdridge et al.,

1971), used by Croat (1978) and Hartshorn ( 1 983)

Spherical,

SELAGINELLACEAE

Selaginella (Figs. 1, 2).

cular to oval-triangular; trilete, laesurae frequentl)

obscured by dense sculpture and appearing mono-

lete, straight, narrow, ca. 20-24 nm long, ex-

tending nearly to spore margin; echinate, echinae

short (ca. 2-3 Mm), occasionally curved, dense,

bases broad; wall ca. 2 Mm thick (excluding echinae);

26-30 Mm.

Other occurrences. Gatuncillo, San Sebastian,

Uscari, Culebra, Paraje Solo formations.

Distribution. Widespread; usually moist,

widespread e

: typn

These spore types are produced by many mem-

bers of the Blechnaceae and Polypodiaceae and

cannot be referred to any one modern genus, es-

pecially in the absence of the ornamented exospore

or perine. They are often assigned to the artificial

...
'

. rites (smooth forms) or Ver-

< ate forms), and these range

from Paleozoic to Recent. They occur in all of our

Gulf/Caribbean Tertiary deposits studied to date,

and multiple biological species are likely repre-

sented by each of the spore types described below.

Type 1 (Figs. 3, Reniform;

j. i. light, narrow, 24-28 nm long, extending

ca. 3A spore length, inner margin entire; laevigate;

40-50 x 30-40 Mm.

This is one of the most abundant spores in the

Cucaracha Formation, although percentages vary

widely among the samples (Table 1 ). Figure 4 is a

. i nification view of part of a single field (neg-

ative-size portion) typical of samples where the

spore is dominant. Ten specimens are evident in

this field, and <

Type 2 (Figs. 5, 6). This spore differs from

Type 1 in having a slightly thicker wall and, there-

fore, is more consistently reniform in shape. The

specimens range in size from 35 x 20 Mm (Fig.

5) to 42 x 32 Mm (Fig. 6).

Type 3 (Figs. 7 11). Reniform; monolete, lae-

sura straight, narrow, 30-45 Mm long, extending

3A spore length, inner margin entire; verrucate,

verrucae moderately low, conspicuous and dense,

grading into less dense, widely spaced verrucae,

shape irregular, ca. 3 x 6 Mm; wall 2-3 Mm thick;

35-55 x 25-35 urn.

This is another spore that is dominant in several

samples, almost to the exclusion of other micro-

ln 1 1
I la I >le 1). In addition to individual speci-

mens, many clusters of 5-20 loosely aggregated

spores were evident on the slides (Fig. 7). This

cality were accumulating directly under or im-

mediately adjacent to a fern marsh, with little trans-

port of the specimens.

The spores vary in size and density of the ver-

rucae. Figure 8 illustrates a small specimen (ca.

37 Mm), and Figure 9 a larger one (ca. 54 Mm),

while comparison of Figure 8 with Figure 1 1 shows

the variation in the number of verrucae. Similar

spore variation occurs within species as well as

among species and genera of modern Blechnaceae

and Polypodiaceae. As noted previously, more than

one biological species, or genus, is likely repre-

sented by this spore type.

Cyathea. Amb oval-triangular, apices round-

rig, extending to spore margin, inner margin en-

e, bordered by lip 2 3 Mm wide with punctae 1

n diam.; distal surface finely punctate, proximal

rface more laevigate near laesurae; wall 1.5-2

n thick; 30-35 urn.
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Miocene

A few poorly oriented specimens of t yathea

were recovered from sample 66, but the genus is

frequent in other Caribbean Tertiary deposits. Ac-

cording to Gastony & Tryon (1976) and Tryon &
Tryon (1982: 207), the micropunctate forms rep-

resent ( . itiif. v%liili -itniLu but MMoi'tti <la<-\i

gate) types are referred to the closely related Al-

Otlier occurrences. San Sebastian, Culebra,

Paraje Solo formations.

Distribution. Widespread, primarily montane

forests and cloud forests; in Central America low

rain forests usually at 1,500-2,000 m, but as low

Ptrridaeeae

Ceratopteris (Figs. 14, 15). Amb oval-trian-

gular, spore margin undulating due to projecting

sculpture elements; trilete, laesurae straight, nar-

row, 28-32 Mm long, extending to spore margin,

ously striate, striae psilate, 3-4 Mm wide, promi-

nently developed on distal surface, less distinct

approaching laesurae; wall 2-3 Mm thick; 75-90

Cf. <introphyum (Fig. 12). Ami, triangular,

i[ i< «- rounded; trilete, laesurae relatr/ely small in

relation to spore diameter , straight, rlarrow, 12-

15 Mm long, extending c;a.
2/3 distanice to spore

margin. inner margin entin3; laevigate; wallca. 1.5

Mm thick; 47-54 Mm.

Othe r occurrences. San Sebastian1 (not figured

in Graham & Jarzen, 1969), Culebra , and Paraje

Solo formations.

Distribution. Hidalgo, Mexico, Central

ica, and the Antilles, to northern Argentin

southeastern Brazil; rain and cloud forests;

tions usually 100-1,500 m.

Type 1 (Fig. 16). Amb oval-triangular; trilete,

laesurae straight, narrow, 14-16 Mm long, ex-

tending to or nearly to spore margin, inner margin

irregular near laesurae; wall ca. 1.5 Mm thick; 27-

30 .1

Gatuncillo, Paraje Solo

ibution. Widespread,

o Florida), southern Mexico, Central Amer-

illes, South America; frequently aquatic,

lagoons, river/lake margins, Lraeki-h

Pteris (Fig. 13). Amb triangular, apices

rounded: trilete, laesurae straight, narrow, 15-18

Mm long, extending to spore margin, inner margin

I with coarse, irregular verru-

cae, proximal surface more laevigate, flange ca. 6

Other occurrences. Galuncillo San Sri -h 1

Uscari, Culebra, Paraje Solo formations.

Distribution. Mexico, Central America, the

Vntilles, and South America; openings or along

margins of wet or cloud forests; sea level to ca.

Other occurrences. Possibly Culebra Forma-

on (larger specimen).

Type 2 (Figs. 17, 18). Amb oval-triangular;

-ilete, laesurae straight, narrow, 15-17 Mm long,

xtending to or nearly to spore margin, inner mar-

in entire; punctate, punctae circular (ca. 1 Mm)

3 elongated (2 3 Mm), slitlike and sinuous; wall 2

m thick; 33-36 urn.

Other occurrences. Possibly Culebra Forma-

ion (larger specimen with more conspicuous slitlike

Crysophila -type (Fig. 19). Prolate, amb oval;

1 a . l| 1

1

1
1 I111 22 24 Mm long, ex-

tending entire length of grain, margin entire; tec-

elatively broad

olpus; 31-33 :

1 distal side, smaller appr

18-20 Mm.

, • v • ailebra Formatio

Fl(;URKS 1 8. /• '

( ucuraclui Formation, Panama.— I S'laizin.-lla ttnhte sea, evident) .

Pun Cbb, /, FSFR-34, :i-..--2. Srlaginrlla (trilete scar ohscun, u/./.rann^ monolele) . Pan ,.'-66, 1,ESFT-31.

:i, 4. Monolele fern spore type l.—li. Pan (.'-.37, /, FSF C-24. 4.- 4. (hen, en (H)x) in upper left corner oj

Pan C-.VK 2 sho,u„. • Id of view) —5. Monolete fern

spore type 2 (small) . Pan CM, 1, FSF K-21, 2-4,---6. Monolete fern spore type 2 (large). Pan C57, 1, ESF

G-21, 2-4.-7. Loose cluster of monolele fern spore type 1 Pan C-62. I. FSF CM, 2.-8. Monolete fern spore

. Pan C-57. 7 G-22, 1-3.
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Manicaria -type (Figs. 20-22). Prolate;

monocolpate, colpus straight, 30-36 (iim long, ex-

tending nearly entire length of grain, inner margin

entire; scabrate (to possibly microreticulate); tri-

lete, wall 1.5 |im thick; 36-45 x 20 24 /an.

Other occurrences. Gatuncillo, Culebra for-

Distribution. Antilles, Central and South

America; wet places; low altitudes.

Another palm pollen of the Manicaria -type was

recovered but differs in size (25 vs. 36-45 ^m;

Figs. 23, 24).

AQUIFOLIACEAE

Hex (Fig. 25). Oblate-spheroidal, amb circu-

lar; tricolporoidate, colpi straight, 18 fim long,

equatorially arranged, meridionally elongated,

equidistant, inner margin diffuse, pores obscure,

situated at midpoint of colpus; intectate; clavate,

wall ca. 3 Mm thick (length of clavae); 27 x 22

margin entire, distinct operculum; t

U;u -luck: psi ale to taint I \ - rahratr

Other occurrences. San Sebastian,

Culebra, Paraje Solo formations.

Distribution. Widespread; Panama

ests; Costa Rica—alluvial soil i

lands, mid-altitude wet and ra

range 300-2,000 m.

furoa Engelhartiiu (Fig. 30). Oblate, amb
triangular; triporate, pores circular, ca. 2 um,

margin entire, equatorially arranged, equi-

it; tectate, wall 1.5 Mm thick; psilate; 21 Mm.

hci occurrences. Gatuncillo, San Sebastian,

o. Cm typ-

Other occurre,ices. Gatuncillo, San Sebastian,

Uscari, Culebra, Paraje Solo formations.

Distribution.

drier habitats; lo\

Widespread; mesic tc

v to mid altitudes; Cost;

, slightly

i Rica—

ram'folest

11

'
"""nontane wet lowlands,_

(Figs. 26-28). Spherical, amb circi

colporate, colpi straight, short (ca. 10 hi

torially arranged, meridionally elongated,

tant, pore oval, ca. 4 x 2 ftra, situated at

echinae short (ca. 2-3 /mi), base broad, m<jderately

< .<./-, (Fig. 31). Prolate; tricolporoidate, col

pi narrow, straight, 25 /Ltm long, extending nearly

entire length of grain, equatorially arranged, merid-

ionally elongated, equidistant, pore area faint, cir-

cular, situated at midpoint of colpus; tectate but

with occasional separation between sculpture ele-

ments, wall 1.5 Mm thick; distinctly and coarsely

striate, striae generally oriented parallel to long

axis of grain, surface psilate, margins entire, oc-

. sionall) appearing beaded from underlying pores

in foot layer /endexine; 32 x 20 Mm.

Other occurrences. Gatuncillo Formation.

Dt <l ri tuition. Mainly

and Paraje Solo (relatively

Alchornea (Fig. 29). Oblate, amb circular; tri-

colpate, colpi straight, 8 10 u-m long (pole to equa-

tor), equatorially arranged, meridionally elongated,

equidistant, extending within 6 7 um of pole, inner

ally elongated, equidis int, syncolpate, pore ca.

equator at midpoint of

(ca. 1.5 Mm); faintU -<

, Culebra, Paraje Solo formati



26 27

28, 29 30 ^*^1 32

33 35 36

"an ( M. /, ESb k T,. / /

'

(,..13, 3; Pan C-66, I,

7, 1-3,-19. CryosophUa-fy/je pa/m po/fen. P«h f.^>. /. />/• f'.:a. 3. 20-22. Manicaria-/y/><> /hz/ot



Rhizophora (Figs. 33, 34). Prolate to prol,

spheroidal; tricolporate, colpi narrow, straight,

16 Atm, apices acute, equatorially arranged, me

ionally elongated, equidistant, costae colpi ca

Mm, pores elongated equatorially (colpi trans 1

inner margin entire; tectate-perforate, wall 2 3

Mm thick; finely reticulate; 18-25 x 16-20

Other occurrences. Gatuncillo, San Seba:

Uscari, Culebra, and Paraje Solo formations

Distribution. Widespread,

to South America; warm-tempei

Type 1 (Figs. 35, 36). Oblate, amb circular;

tricolporate, colpi narrow, straight, 6-8 Mm long,

equatorially arranged, meridionally elongated,

equidistan , syncolpate, pores circular to slightly

elongated equatorially, costae pori, ituated on

equator a midpoint of colpus; tectat • [h-iIoi :il<\

wall ca. 2 um thick; finely reticulate; 16 20 Mm.

Type 2 (Figs. 37-39). Prolate; t ricolporate,

margin entire, costae colpi b- ( fim wide,
|

slightly oval, 3x5 Mm, situated at midpoin

colpus; tectate-perforate, wall 2 urn thick; fii

reticulate; 43-55 x 30-42 Mm.

Other occurrences. Gatuncillo, Culebra,

I'a ) - formations.

NlAIKKICAI. KKPKKSIYI ATKINS

A total of 700 palynomorphs were tabulated

from the Cucaracha material (100 from each of

the seven samples; Table 1). Normally 200 pollen

i.ni .um! ! i- n- . oimlcd, bul in the Cucaracha

assemblage each sample was dominated by a single

type, with all other forms collectively constituting

only a small percentage of the flora. The most

abundant n Im-mU were monolete fern spore

type 3, monolete fern spore type 1, Hhi •/ »!•<•/ a,

and Maiiicaria-type palm pollen. Vascular cryp-

!
-

, i ( I, i, i , I olaled 71% of the

Mora, Rhizophora 17%, palms 9%, and all other

angiosperm pollen 3%. Clearly, the sediments ac-

cumulated in a fern marsh with palms surrounding

poll (la g ) Pan C-59, 2, ESE \-43, I 3; Pan C-59. _'. ESE K-28. / />'. I'un C><K 2, H-33, 4.-23, 24.

Mann aria-/ v/u- palm pollen (small). Pan C-59, 2, EST \-25; Pan C-57. 1. EST I -I I. 3—25. Ilex. Pan C-66,

1. EST E-il. -i-l.-2n 2ti. Composituc. Pan C-',2. 1. ESP R U). 3 1: Pan C-h2. I. ESE E-48, 2-4.-29.

Alchornea. Pan C-59, 2, ESE 11-21 30. Allan*, / Kn^lhardia. Pan C-(>2. I. ESE E-48, 2-4.—31. Crudia. Pan

C-66, 1, ESFH-40, 3-4.-32. Eugenia/ Myrcia. Pan C-66, 1, ESES-31, 2-4—33, 34. Rhizophora. Pan C-57,

1, ESFC-27, 1; Pan C-57, 1, ESE D- 18, 3.-35, 36. I nknoun type I. Pan C-57, I, ESE E- 19, 4; Pan C-59,

. ESI 5 1-3.



and possibly ml t-r r in n^lir i- with the Icrns and with associated pair, ami lli. lUtl nig fern Cerutopteris,

mangrove {Rhtzop::<<> a) ,.,,
, long the sea- are well represented. I hi-. I reshwater assemblage

ward margin of the depositional basin. It was a was fringed -< •• (R/u optima).

simple ecosystem in terms of community types, N '
• land fetation is provided

with little pollen of other asso. 1.1 1 • >i i i i mi by a few spores of the tree ferns Cyathea and

or washed into the basin from the surrounding Pteris, and small amounts of pollen of Alchornea,

landscape. Alfaroa F.ii^ ' >sitae, Crudia, Eu-

Another quantitative feature of the Cucaracha genia/ Myrcla, and Ilex. These suggest tropical

flora is the rapid change in this coastal vegetation wet, tropical moist, and premontane forests on the

over very short periods of time. Samples 57, 58, adjacent slopes. It is likely that higher-altitude

and 59 were from a lower lignite bed about 0.6 m vegetation was meager, and its absence to poor

tliiek Ml mipl.v ueie taken tiom about the middle represent a t ion n ll. run t olossil I eeord not just t lie

lete lern spores (wild only I
!'

, Kin opt

sample 59 had 62% type 1 monolete fern spore

(uiili onls .
' i Rhizophora and 16% type 3 fern

spore). The vertical difference between the samples

a rapidly accumulating, estuanne sedimentary t

sin this likely represents only a fe\

hundred • e;irs \\ illiin this hnel lime ,pan. llin

different taxa dominated the site. The uppei in.

layer was more unil • ion, with mono- The pale<

lete fern spore type 3 dnnnnani II mples generally as tropical <

lignite layers, Rhizophora ranged from absent (see Graham, 1985: 531 -532). All palynomorphs

(sample 63) to 60% (sample 57); monolete fern recovered from the (an ara< ha formation ocnir m
spore type 1 from 62% (sample 59) to 1% (sample the modern vegetation of Panama.

65); and monolete fern spore type 3 from 77%
(samples 63, 65) to 6% (sample 57). There wer

app i! ei iK • .m»- aalnl.it dill. ren< e: .ulliiu ami In

tween the lignite layers, as well as differences i

the percentages of monolete fern spore types 1 northern Latin America, it is becoming evident tl

and 3 were re< ipr I ,d evidence is emerging for <

in the pollen and spore assemblage are typical of tensive savannah or open forest habitats. The h

estuurine h.ihiiai- m tei toun II r i. _i his. ited data do not preclude, however, more loc

Slight ele\alionol llit- land mm lace (oi owenngol dnliaig. temporal -land- of lln-se communities

sea level) I mli 'I |„ S Ml [, ,,, , omM
of salt water, and ferns dominate the freshwater dation is necessary because of a seemingK ano

habitats provided by inflowing rivers. With land

subsidence marshes are inundated, the waters ren-

dered brackish, and mangroves dominate the site. America and the kind of habitats required by tin;

This sequence is repeated many times through the few mammalian faunas known from the area. The
Culehra formation cvidenc II. ll,. , |. ii.i-i- p I- I| r, ( - I thai I. ill . ruse tropical forests

layers ol lignites and iguili I »!. mud, silt-, and were prevalent on adjacent upland slopes, while

sandstones; water-lain volcanic ash (tuffs); and the the vertebrate faunas contain significant numbers
basal oyster-rich conglomerate. of browsers (low open forests) and grazers (savan-

Tertiary palynofloras from Central America (see

pollen, or pollen of trees or shrubs chj

e- associated with open forests or sava

arsh, with ception may be the few grains of
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found in the Paraje Solo and Culeb

& Barghoorn (1973) found little

vannah or drier open forests in <

ments from Gatun Lake, Panai

(1984) reported the presence of

tation from Pleistocene deposits in

latter report, and the very small ;

and Acacia pollen in Tertiary se(

region is still being developed. Nonetheless, the

principal communities in the Cucaracha flora were

likely the tropical moist, tropical wet, and pre-

montane forests, with mangroves and fern and palm

marshes occupying coastal and swamp habitats.

inent components in the two principal Tertiary

vertebrate faunas reported from Central America.

Olson & McGrew (1941) described a fauna from

the Pliocene Gracias Formation, in the Mejocote

Valley of Honduras. In addition to Am/>/iu von.

Procamelus (camel), and Blickotherium (mast-

odon), the most common remains were of the horses

/'•'<• ippus and Neohipparion. Whitmore &
Stewart (1965) described a fauna from the Cu-

caracha Formation, ca. 0.7 km from the plant

microfossi] locality. In addition to the marsh- and

swamp-inhabiting turtle and alligator remains, they

reported five browsing ungulates: Equidae i /

f/icrium. trchaco/iif>i>us). Hhmeeri otid.e (
!>> >

i herx . i. Merycoidodontidae (Merycoi hoci us).

and Protoceratidae (a selenodont artiodacytyl).

The situation wherein fossil floras suggest forest

while faunas, including the near-contemporaneous

ii.l adjacent Cucaracha fauna, reflect open forest

;.pph 1

' rrmi.ii in '

n a study of

the Miocene Trout Creek flor

Oregon (Graham, 1963, 1965), representativi

ii •
1 1<> il species were not uniformly distributed

through the 17-m section. In the middle part of

the section there were numerous layers of sand

TROUT CREEK CUCARACHA
Depth Thickness Depth Thickn

mini /oi millions. II lnlc - t/iulomifr. sltfa'lcil

tale, or highly carbonaceous clay-siltslone;

a fossils (iron! Creek) and microfossils (Cu-

greatest. Clearly

the deforestation allowing

ash.

:. i.m;ls< ,![.«.

1982; Taggart, pers. comm., 1987)

the browsing and grazing faunas

i Tertiary of

western Nurlli \mrnrn vven- >-s nloili ve, H« nn isliint

I\ .i- -i I; '.•(>, nd ill. relate,. I \ Im lei In i. -,. ir-

involved minimized the representation of this re-

covery vegetation in the plant fossil record. During

intervening times when volcanic activity was less,
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imiilr the tlisn ifitirv lithologies (e.g..

,-, • / <::

•undant plant remains preserved in the diatomite. If the pattern of Tertiary faunas with significant

aother factor is the resistant nature of the faunal numbers of browsing and grazing elements, and

mains favoring preservation, transport, and ac- Tertiary floras reflecting forested vegetation, per-

imulation in the depositional basin. sists in future studies, a shifting mosaic of brief,

Figures 41 and 42 illustrate the coring device open, recovery vegetation in this volcanically ac-

id the cores derived from the Cucaracha and tive region may afford a reasonable explanation for

her Tertiary formations in the Canal region of the apparent differences in habitats suggested by

mama. A description of the lithologies along these the floral and faunal evidence.

>res is kept by the Panama Canal Commission in

e form of drill logs. A portion of one log from Literature Cited

e Cucaracha Formation is presented by Graham Bartlett, A. S. & E. S. Barghoorn. 1973. Phyto-

al. (1985: 495, table 3) and is summarized in geographic InMorv of the Isthmus of Panama during

ire common throughout the sec

154.7', 104.0', 80', and 73.2').

je for other Tertiary formations

!..l,i,..|. \.,.t.
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CUPULAR STRUCTURE IN

PALEOTROPICAL
CASTANOPSIS (FAGACEAE) 1

The structur

are less spiny, and some are nearly smooth. Most cupular armament results from spines produced axillary to

the valvular scales and basally adnate to them. Columns of scales straddling the sutures between the cupular

valves do not become spines, but the numerous scales elsewhere on the valves become somewhat spiny with age.

scales in their early stages, but cupular expansion separates and tears them; such species ate often indchiscent

or onh iiregularh dehiscent and usualh slum ncnil\ complete initiation of the cupule to the nut.

(jistanojtsis is the third largest genus in the

I'agaceae, aid I
f '<-'...•* and / .,7.'. ..:'/: in lli.n

broad mmim- \l
|

(.1 i
i ii ili l\ I L!0 s|ici ics

recognized by Camus (1929) and Barnett (1944)

.in- |i.il<-otro|>M al. hut a few occur as far north as

ascend the Himalayas, for \lalesia (the \lala\

I" mi hi i<l II tin- island Iiii Sumatra to New
Guinea and the Philippines) Soepadmo ( 1 968, 1 972)

recognized 34 species and mapped speen-s density.

In Malesia, Borneo has the most species (21) and

1 1 and 4 species, respectively, none endemic: and

ppines have 4, including one endemic.

occur east of Wallace's Line between Bali and

Lombok. Barnett (1942) found only one endemic

species among the I <» she recognized foi I is." land.

About 25 are known from China, mostly from the

southern provinces. The eight or nine mostly en-

demic Taiwanese' species ;

1971

htnop (Krdtman, 1943; Crepet & iWhhan.

1980), and foliar distinctions are weak (Jones,

'IK'Vi * pilocarpus, closely related and with per

haps 300 species, has a remarkably similar geo-

iM distribution, including a single species m
western North America.

Castanopsis in Malesia is characteristic of for-

ests without slroiigU seasonal climates, hut in Java

ami Thailand some species occur in seasonal cli

matcs(ll|elm,p,s|, | 0()8; Soepadmo, 1972). Twelve

of the 34 Malesian species are restricted to lowland

forests, and the others are in lowland and montane

forests. Barnett (1942) and Hjelmqvist (1968) not-

ed that the species of Thailand are found mostly

ii the i|>| .1 i| M I palcoli'Dj ical ,pe< ics ol ( as

n •• Ill HUM (I lore-l- that old ii i I |i

/ ,•<<'>,-< tup,, aii.l If:, ;, •,-. hut < <:> >i"nti,:!i s-ai;,;

forms ncaiK pure stands in New Guinea (Soe|>ail

mo, 1972; Whitmore, 1975; Paijmans, 1976).

China (Wang, 1961). The northeastern Asiatic and

! ii id. i i in the forests and are, of course, sub-

jected to more seasonal climates than are most

paleotropical species.

Pollination by small insects is suggested bv then

abundance around the rather strong-smell c < i

s|>K nous staminate flowers, but some pollen i II I

be wind-transported. It is not clear how the iiumi

riowlcdgrnent is made to E. C. and L.

d earlier (Kaul & Abbe, 1984) for t

School of Biological Sciences, Univei

n. Missouri Box. Gard. 75: 1

ants DEB H200<>:<, and HSR o\,aW/o C.„

M. P. Bogle, and all those persons and institu

the field and laboratory,

ncoln, Nebraska 685fiH-OI Iti. I .S. I



The published infragenenc . I . i t i
< itioi ol'(

tanopsis are based mostly upon fruit characters,

as is the case for other fagaceous genera. Camus

(1929) recognized three sections in Cas

opsis (cupule spiny, dehiscent or inde-

hiscent, the nuts not fused to it); Call--

(cupule with or without spines, the nuts fused to it

for most of their length); and Pseudopasania (cu

pule thin, dehiscent, containing a single free nut).

The last group includes C. acuminutissima.

Barnett (1944) saw the genus as comprising 1

1

groups in Asia and nearby islands, but she did not

give them formal taxonomic rank. She defined them

by degree of adnation of the cupule to the nuts,

ornamentation of the cupule, size of the scar of

the nuts, size of the fruits, and foliar characters.

She included the small "_/f.s.sa-group" in Casta-

nopsis, noting that it forms a connecting link to

Litt arpus; Forman (1966a, b) also aligned the

," i ji.in|i -.Mil > -;,
j

i. noting its strong

alliance with C. acuminatissima, but Camus (1929)

placed those species in Lithocarpus subg. Pseu-

docastanopsis. Thus these authors recognized the

close affinity of < lo / itlunarpus, and

Barnett (1940) suggested that recognition of two

genera is perhaps more artificial than na rural lone

(1986) supported the placement of the fissa -group

;n -•! in I It-tailed study of

! Lithoi arpus being a true flower-cupule

hat of Quercus being a one-flowered dicha-

cupule whose lateral flowers have disap-

peared. However, there is no direct evidence for

iii i Quercus', rather, it was based upon com-

parative study of other genera, especial

'•oh.'-'t.-ti,;-, '{-ii< l--i"^nisis Some speej.-s ( ,\ I ,(/,,>.

KW partial to nearly complete fusion of

flower-cupules in the cymules, resulting in partial

i I isium -cupules (examples illustrated in Kaul,

1987), which Forman (1966a) interpreted as phy-

logenetically parallel to the dichasium-cupules of

Castanopsis.

In Castanopsis the cupular primordia are rather

well developed by anthesis (but less so than in

Castanea). The mature cupule encloses the one to

seven nuts and often has distinct vertical sutures

that define the cupular "valves," at the edges of

which dehiscence often occurs (such features are

not found in /.//A I ' it us). However,

Ok ,

Camus (1929) suggested that Castanopsis

c oser to Lithocarpus ll an l.ithncai pus is lo Quci-

cus, and recent foliar and palynological evidence

supports her interpretation (Jones, 1986; Zavada

& Dilcher, 1986). (Lithocarpus and Quercus are

usually interpreted as distinct from each other, hut

exhibit many parallel traits.) The afhnitv of (.as

tanopsis to Castanea is undoubtedly close.

Hjelmqvist (1948, 1968) and Forman (1966a,

b) saw Castanopsis and Lithocarpus as distinct,

noting the differences between the dichasium-cu-

pule, which encloses all the flowers of a cymule in

dividual flowers of a cymule in Lithocarpus. Tlies

interpreted the dichasium-cupule as a product of

phylogenetic fusion of flower-cupules, and the di-

chasium-cupule of the one-flowered cymules of the

ybsa-group and other species thus as indistinguish

able from a flower-cupule. The valveless cupules

of Lithocarpus and Quercus are apparently mor-

phologically identical also, but Forman (1966a)

suggested that they are convergently derived, the

rhe origin and structure of the fagaceous cupule

e had various interpretations; Abbe (1974),

982), and Fey & Endress (1983) re-

the cupule has arisen but once. Most workers in-

terpret it as den , .
.

not as a structure de novo. Whatever the origin

of the cupule, it now has some qualities and lunc

Endress (1983) found that ontogenetic observa-

tions in Castanc I _• m Quercus revealed

more orderly arrangement of cupular appendages

than is evident at maturity. This is true for Cas-

tanopsis too, in which the mature cupule is often

massively invested with rigid spines and other struc-

tures that obscure positional relationships. Casta-

nopsis is lartich isi.-in.li>-. I de\ e|o|.in.-tiiali\ . hut

floral development in C. cuspidata var. sieboldii

of northeastern Asia and Japan has been shown in

detail (Okamoto, 1983). Castanea has been the

subject of several developmental studies, most re-

cently by Fey & Endress (1983).

Many species of Castanopsis have spiny cu-

pules, but in others spines are barely evident or

absent, and the cupule is then smooth and figlike.

Forman (1966a) interpreted the spines as emer-

gences, not foliar homologues. Barnett (1940) not-

ed that they do not appear to be the first cupular

ippen • es to form, but develop later, often in the

axils of the "scales." Fey & Endress (1983) inter-

preted spines of Castanea as axillary branch sys-

Thc
,

.»! distriliutio
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cupular scales,

phylogeneti'species, and the functk

nificance of the various patterns is not known.

Forman (1966a) interpreted as primitive in Cas-

tanopsis the three- or more-flowered cymule; the

four-valved cupule dehiscing between the valves;

the spines branched, well developed, and in definite

rows; and the cupule not adnate to the nut(s), Those

ristics are most common in paleotropical

species. He saw derived conditions in the one-

flowered cymule, the two-valved cupules, irregular

dehisi ence not along valve sutures, the spines ab-

sent or reduced and not in obvious rows, and the

cupule fused to the nut(s). Those attributes occur

in paleotropical and palearctic species. He also

1 1 the American species as primitive be-

the flowers of a cymule—characteristics used to

distinguish C.hr\ tanopsLs. Hjelm-

qvist (1948) reported remnants of walls be-

tween the nuts in the cupules of Castanopsis hul-

icttii and C. fabri.

Hjelmqvist (1948) interpreted one-flowered,

three-parted cupules as originating by the union of

three flower cupules, one middle and two lateral

cupules. He suggested that in four-parted cupules

the middle cupule is reduced and the remaining

dichasium) cupule is four-parted the
|
arts

corresponding to two bipartite, lateral cupules. De-

hiscence then occurs along the longitudinal fissures

through the middle of the part-cupules and at the

border between the two anterior cupules.

1 S,pJ

My colleagues and I collected Castanopsis and

other Fagaceae from India to New Guinea and

1 pan, gathering developmental reproductive ma-

terial wherever possible. We preserved specimens

originally in various liquid fixatives and later trans-

ferred them to glycerine-alcohol for permanent

storage. For three species from the lowlands of

Borneo (C. foxworthyi, C. motleyana, and C. ovi-

form is) we took samples at intervals from marked

trees through most of a year. The species reported

upon in this paper are listed in Table 1.

The study of reproductive structi

presents

Sectioning and cles

not produce photog

spines and cupules, the i

heavy sclerification of ti

amined with light and scanning electron microscopy

(often following removal of obscuring &

drawings were produced with the cam

and photographs were taken with inci



The dense vestiture obscures many details, and so of |>ollii illoi 01 terlili h i «>i to competition for

the line drawings are shown without hairs. resources from other fruits on the rachis), cupular

Various sets of herbarium voucher specimens growth stops at about the stages shown in Figures

were distributed to A, BH, BKF, E, L, MIN, SAN, 5, 7, 14, 18, 25, 31, 33, 35, 36, 39, 40, 48,

SAR, SING, and US (Table 1). The fruits illustrated and 53. But if one or more nuts mature, the cupule

here are in my research collection, and not all the matures. The mature cupule is not fused to the

distributed vouchers have fruits at all stages illus- nuts in some species; it is partially or completely

I rated m this paper. fused in others. Some species have notably scaly

Nomenclature for paleotropical species follows and or spiny cupules, others have rudimentary

Soepadmo (1972), who identified most of my pa- spines, and some are spineless or scaleless.

leotropical speeinien.s. I considered the /issa -group A cupule surrounds all flowers of a cymule, and

with Lithocarpus (Kaul, 1987), following Camus's there are no well-developed valves (segments of

system, but a good case can be made for including cupules) between the flowers except in the Amer-
it in Castanopsis if the two genera are recognized ican species. Rudimentary interfloral valves were

as distinct (Forman, 1966a, b). reported by Hjelmqvist (1948) in C. hullettii and

C.fabri,

cupules with one nut typically hav

The pistillate .\ mules (often called dichasia) are tures" in the anatomical sense). In indehiscent

borne on androgynous, pistillate, or androgyne- fruits with one nut, the valves and sutures are

candrous spikes (Kaul & Abbe, 1 984; Kaul, 1 986). evident at maturity in some species but not others.

They contain one, two, three, or sometimes more Fruits with three nuts typically have four valves,

flowers (Figs. 1, 4 6, 10, 1 1, 13, 14, 17, 20, 25, dehiscence occurring along the sutures between

29-31, 38-40, 47, 52, 55, 56, 66, 70-77). The them (e.g., C. hystrix, Fig. 79; C. schefferiana,

number of flowers per cymule is more stable in Fig. 82), but variations occur in both valve number
some species than others. Often there are fewer and location of dehiscence lines. The mature cupule

flowers in more distal cymules, and in some species of ('.. motleyana shown in Figure 9, for example,

that ordinarily bear one-flowered cymules, occa- has three fruits (one apparently abortive), but only

sional two-flowered cymules appear. When three two valves are evident. In C. tribuloidcs some
or more flowers occur in a cymule, the central cupules are one-flowered and have two valves (Figs,

flower often develops slightly earlier than the others 41, 80), but other cupules, even on the same
(Fig. 10). rachis, are three-flowered and have four valves

Each cymule is subtended by a primary bract (Figs. 42, 43). In the latter, some sutures between

(shown in black in Figs. 1, 5, 14, 20, 25, 29, 30, valves may not rupture.

38, 47, 52, 55, 56, 60, and evident in Figs. 70, Species with one and three nuts per cupule occur

72, 76) and secondary, tertiary, and sometimes at all elevations in southeastern Asia and south-

quaternary or even higher-order bracteoles (Figs. western Pacific islands, but in Taiwan they are only

72 77). Distinctions between these bracteoles and at middle and higher elevations. The size ranges

those of the cupule (hereinafter called scales) are (16 cm) and averages (ca. 4 cm) of maximum
not always obvious. The pattern of bracteolation cupular diameters in all the species are about the

Lithocarpus (Kaul, 1987 and in press). u n I' i lands there are two

The apparent pedicel of a flower in anthesis lower-elevation species with very large cupules (to

(Figs. 1-3, 12, 21, 22) is actually the very un- 10 cm in diameter). Average maximum cupular

developed inferior ovary, and the flower is thus diameter in the species with one-nut cupules is

sessile in the cupule. about that of those with three-nut cupules, again

All species examined at anthesis have prominent excepting the extremely large cupules of two south-

tiuies hasalU adnale to the perianth (Fig. 12). per cupule.

develops from an inferior In early anthesis the cupule is littl

; is an accessory part. If all and is hidden by the bracteoles (Figs.

aortive (probably due to lack 38, 47, 55, 72-76), but the cupular sc
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CASTANOPSIS FOXWORTHYI

in anthesis, the primary 1oar, hlaek I'nmary bract and th e braeleoles are removed ut the middle cymule,

les,3.8x.—2, . u \ poorh tlcrelopeiL but stuminodiu

.</«(/, r.5x.— /. Polar new of eupute soon after „r,•thesis, levea ling scars of se

four abortive, 3.8x .— 5. Cymule after ant, rs. Cupular scales ore differentiating

tage, the sutural scales (SSC) and

valvular scales (ISC) no,o clearly differ,-minted, the axillary spines (black, SP) now

\7vfn
N
oZ

r

lr
m
gTa

e

s> in bands and . The sutural

s tlSO hutth e axillary spine cliasters (SP) o much larger than the

ISC. The future line of del ted by 57, /'.<>•x.— 9. C. motleyana.

polar view, revealing one abortive and two fun
only tm> of its four sutures , l.9x.
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CASTANOPSIS MOTLEYANA

CASTANOPSIS OVIFORMIS

B. 10-19. Castanopsis motlcyana. -10, 11. Three- flourred eymule

pairs, 7.5x.— 12. A single /lower with perianth removed, revealing stuminodiu hasall\ <

showing the very undeveloped inferior ovary, 7.5* .
— 13. Three-Jlowered eupule in late an

t (lowermost) , the hraeteoles on the right half, and some of the early eupular scales re

valvular primordia with their young scales (black) . The second pair of
' abaxial sutural

'en the lower two valvular primordia, 7.5x.— 14. Lateral view of eymule in early postan

s (dashed lines) of the right lateral suture removed to reveal the valvular scales ana
ry spines; primary bract black, 3.8x.— 15, 16. Valvular scales (white) and early sta

es (black), 15x. 17. Cupule about one-third mature, the sutural scales (SSC) and va

ea,h differentiated, and the „xillat\ opines (black) just emeiging from among the :

Hitudinally halve, 1 immature cupule revealing two of the three nuts, 1.9x.— 19. Two r,



(Figs. 5, 14, 25, 30, 39, 40, 52, 56, 77-83). In

the species examined for preanthesis develop-

mental detail (Castanopsis
f<>.\

icorthyi, C. motley-

ana, C. oviformis), the cupule primordium rises

as an undulate ring at the base of the flowers, well

within the bracteoles (Figs. 13, 23). In the three-

flowered cymules of C. motleyana, four growth

centers (valve primordia) of cupular scales are ev-

ident in the early stages (Fig. 13, scale primordia

shown in black), but growth centers in C. fox-

scales (Figs. 5, 6, 14, 17, 28, 31-33, 48, 49,

valves and are potential sites of dehiscence, at

which time sutural scales become separated onto

adjacent valves (Figs. 34, 4 1 -43, 54). In the three-

flowered cupules of Castanopsis foxworthyi, C.

• adaxial. i abaxial, and t

[Tie .

. The »f sutural scales is clearly

evident in Figure 1 1 , in which the primary bract

has been removed to reveal them and the earliest

valvular scales. Forman (1966a) found that dehis-

cence of the cupule of C. inermis (Figs. 48-51)

does not occur along the sutures between the valves.

tural scales elongate, becoming indurate and spine-

tipp< d with age. They do not comprise the majority

of spines of the cupule; instead, most of the spines

develop later, in groups axillary to the valvular

scales; such spines are shown in black in Figures

6, 14-17, 26-28, 31, 32, 35, and 36, and are

evidenl in Figures 72, 77 83. Figures 15 and 16

show that the spines in each group arise nonsyn-

chronously and free, but they become basally con-

nate and ultimately adnate with the subtending

scale. By maturity, each subtending scale becomes

spine-tipped, and the axillary spines are as large

as or larger than it (Figs. 8, 19). Thus, in these

spin] cupuled species, the armament of the cupule

is provided mostly by the axillary spines, with some

contribution by the original valvular scales (Figs.

8, 37).

(e.g., Castanops I I ;. J.ii.

C. ferox, Figs. 44-46; C. psilophylla, Figs. 52

54) the sutural scales are less obviously paired but

regular groups. Such groups are

Figures 41-44 and 54, which show

of the cupule through them. In these

species, the cupular scales become imli *

spin* pped, forming much of the cupular arma-

ment; the mature axillary valvular spines are of

similar size to the scales.

In Castanopsis curtisii (Figs. 55-59, 87) the

asymmetric cupule is totally fused to the nut, the

surface of which is therefore entirely scarred (Fig.

87) except for a tiny portion near the perianth.

The flower and young cupule are rather symmet-

rical at anthesis (Fig. 55), but asymmetry is es-

tablished soon thereafter (Fig. 56); massive abaxial

growth of the cupule turns the fruit upward about

90°, and it becomes anatropous. Thus at maturity

all the sutures appear to be on the adaxial side

(Fig. 59). Sutural scales are evident only in the

early stages of cupular development, when they

the young cupule (Fig. 56, left cupule). The cupular

scales in this species are also largely adnate, and

are irregularly disposed at maturity (Fig. 59). In

dry fruits, rupturing begins in the adaxial suture

but other ruptures radiate from the cupular pore

(Fig. 59); those lines apparently do not represent

spine clusters, eat h < • , , • , , • • \ S'l ullary cluster of

5.8*. 20-28. ( (Aiturmis i pistillate cymules c

anthesis. the Ion • f "i e,i to reveal the weakly developed cupule. Unopened disto

staminate, 7.5*.— 21, 22. Pistillate flower in anthesis, the tepals removed in Figure 22; inferio

underelopeil. hut sta/ninod/a prominent. 7.5 x
. 25. 2 I. Cymule in later anthesis, the primary bract a

removed to reveal the young en pule. I5X.—25. Segment of pistillate portion of spike well after

cupule now emerge/ ,,,</,,,••, < • /row) are evident or

sole />/ the upp. /.;'< . <>:,.;! . >.-,/</ on lower right r

:'o. Sail older cupule wi;

7.5X.—27. 28. Immatui

now appearing among t

removed to reveal t

i lateral (Fig. 27)

>ar scales; Figure 2 abaxial
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primary b

• cupular

* cupular scales, the abaxial suture indicated by the central, vertical

—32. Still later stage of a specimen showing three sutures defined by

appressed scales; between the sutures are groups of axillary spines (black) and valvular scales, 4x.—33, 34.

Mature, dclnst ing , ,
• >

';.,'( Ii\ |.o|.hi>rnn i .i

lieu o/ tilt saint tit, n spirit s (blath).

2*. 37. Mature cupulc. the scales and spines note wideh separtitetl and eaualh spiny, 0.4*. 38-43. C.

tribuloides.—38. One-flowered cymule in early anthesis. the prima, ^ bract in black. 2*. -39, 40. Somewhat

after anthesis, the relatively unadorned adaxial side evident in Figure .<'). tin ncai ions <>\ scutes obvious in

Figure 40, 2x.— 41. Mature, dehiscing ciipule in abaxial view, the roundctl sutuial stales evident adjacent It,

the suture, but the rows of valvular scales are no longer orderly, 2x.

—

42, 43. Adaxial (Fig. 42) and abaxial

(Fig. 43) views <>/ ileitis, ,t,g , upub ,,<n<„
'

,//> opened adaxial



not evident in earlier stages (Figs. 57, 58). These

fruits are possibly indehiscent in the wild, where

they perhaps never dry, but my dry specimens

show regular patterns of splitting.

Four related species reveal comparative details

of reproductive s! i ucliue: f 'aslaiti>f>sis Simula. (

inermis, C. luriila. and ('.. [>ierrei. The cupule is

almost entirely fused to the nut in ('. pi>-> re;
{ 1 r

65, 86). Figure 65 shows the massive scar (hatched)

and two small abortive nuts near the distal end of

the single mature nut. The small free portion of

each nut is indicated in black. The relationship of

the mature and immature nuts to the cupule is

evident in Figure 86, a polar view wherein the

partially open cupule reveals two abortive nuts on

the right. In this species the cupular scale-spine

complexes are massively thickened (Figs. 65, 8(>).

The spine-tips are not much elongated, but they

are very sharp. The scale-spine complexes are

arranged in slanting rows on the cupule. bul that

is not evident in Figures 65 and 86.

that ill'- cupule is enlireK fused lo the nut, but my
I

« < inn us have no abortive nuts, and the single

mature nut has about 20% of its distal end free

(nonscarred) (Fig. 88). The mature cupule is mis

-«-«•! ill ki-ned. mil lli |. ill scale spine com-

plexes are not aligned in evident rows at maturity

Each spine has a short, indurate, subulate tip, and

the eupule is therefore formidably armed. Imma-

ture fruits display cupular sutures (cf. Fig. 51),

along which dehiscence probably occurs eventu-

ally.

In Castanopsis inettnis the < upule contains one

to three nuts and is largely free from them (Fig.

89). Forman (1966a) noted a tendency toward

reduction of the central flower of each cupule in

this species, but I cannot confirm or deny that from

observations of specimens from the \l a I I

sula, which show no regular pattern of reduction.

The mature cupule displays horizontal rows of

groups of low spines (Fig. 89, center). Sue regi

arrangement is more obvious on immature cupules,

where the sutural scales are also readily distin-

guished (Figs. 48-51). The latter are permanently

is largely made of spine-

ill < . spines, if present,

our sutures form on three-

flowered cupules, and two form on one-flowered

cupules. Variation occurs; some one-flowered cu-

pules have four sutures (Fig. 51), for example.

is therefore rather irregular.

The large fruits of Castanopsis lucida (Fig. 85)

r< semUi lln.se ol < un inns, hi j I the eupular sc
i It-

groups are proportionally larger and, at least in

cupule are clearly evident in Figure 85 (upper

I
ace usually begins with the

that collectively weigh 70 g wh

Some species of Castanopsis have nearly smooth,

figlike cupules. Examples are shown of C. pirifor-

mis, C. guineri, and C. longipetiolata (Figs. 60-

64, 66-69, 84, 89-91), all placed in section Cat-

lacorarpus by Camus (1929). In these the inde-

hiscent i upule is fused to the single nut and is

I except for low ridges and small, mostly

The cupular scale-bearing ridges are widely sep-

formis and C. guineri they converge distally on

the cupule and tin n loi m a continuous -pira arounc

the aperture (Figs. 62, 63, 84, 90). The ridges of

(.'. longipetiolata are \ertical In places (Figs. 67

69, 91) and converge near the aperture, but do

not form a spiral (Fig. 67).

In adaxial view (Figs. 61, 64, 68), the adaxial

suture i- barely evidenced by a broad longitudinal

depression. A few sutural scales show in Figures

61 and 64, but there are none in Figure 68. The

cupular scales enlarge little as the cupule swells,

the, I
In Co.

,„;, ,/<,{! />'/. ' - II l"

xial vieu s, n speetireh I'ln

he abaxial suture (FiM . ,,) has n fnv s

i essentially naked, t



C. PSILOPHYLLA

Figures 47 59. 47-51. Castanopsis inermis.— 4\ . Three-flower ed cymule in early ant hesis, the primary bra

shown m black, and only two cupular scales visibli —48. Immature 'cupu

in lateral view, the abaxial suture on the left shaded, the valvular scales still in rows, 2 x.—49. Nearly matu
cupule in adaxial view, the rounded suturul scales o ; the ad, i

>..,"" mlar scales less order

than in Figure 48, 2x.—50. Lateral view of nearly le, showing rows ofva,

Oblique polar view of nearly mature cupule, the foi,• .-,',/• .'.,',• is evident and defined by oppressed, more
less rounded suturul scales, and the valvular scale*, fully enlarge are no evident axilla

spmes, 2x. 52-54. C. psilophylla.— 52. Three-floweied evmule in bract in black and t,

e bracteoles, 2*.—

5

in evident rows; peria,

the thier floueis persisting. 2 x
.

_.,/ Mature, d, owing a few elongai

oppressed suturul scales to the left of the suture; rule

h, cupule. Jx 55 59. C. rurt.sn. >5 One-flowered cupule in early anth,e$is, the primary bra

•h, ,,f ,n I.lo, >' !>''
, ;,>,>, i: •., tic, ,'. ,,' ', :,! 1 "'. i this figure, 2*.-5

Two cymules soon after anthesis, the cupule ahead-y prominent above the primary braet and basal bracteoU



senundaxuil ,1

although the fruit is
!

I Jx —62. Mat
right. Upper rows of scales becoming spiral, 2

news. The

; the adaxial vertici

s. tun of via* h '1, , ,

,1th,

re fruits in abaxia
<> ::• •' igiue (hi. ami higiue

e fruit is indehiscent. 2*.

massive scars (white) of the

own in black; the first row ofcupular scales is apparent above the basal bracteoles, 2x.—67-69.

cupule in polar, adaxial, and lateral views, respectively The feu turning cupular scales are

1,'ir scutes > < i ''ess <;> >;:!esh • s //,,• iali,v;- sihoiith. .nna.'n: '•:> ;::!<>>,,;• < ,./ the lr;i eafui'- ;> -

seen, 2X.—57, 58. Fruit about halfgrown, in laical (Fig. .,7) and adaxial (Fig. 58) views. Massive ad
an be seen is now

than 90°from the vertical. Scales are no long,; in rows, and sunn s

the right and left of the pore, 2*.—59. Mature dehiscing cupule in adaxial view. Five lines of dehiscence a

i ,
> i i ,

'

> u i i, , , i i i sible in Figure 58 a



n/a /km$ip£

70| ^| TIB

Figures 70-73. .^ Castanopsis tribuloides,

' prominent perianth (



'»...'•;. '.',/.. in /'ltd there are few such scales

from the beginning, so by maturity the cupule is

nearly scaleless (Figs. 67-69, 91). No axillary

spine complexes form.

Discussion. •; -!•< -hows primitive and advanced

character states for the Fagaceae. If multiflowered

cymules are primitive in the family, as suggested

by Soepadmo (1970, 1972), Forman (1966a), and

Kaul (1987), and by widely accepted interpreta-

tions of inflorescence evolution in the angiosperms,

then it is likely that some associated character

states are primitive too. Among the latter possi-

biHtiesan fou il I i >ules dehiscence between

the valves, the cupule free from the nut(s), and

spines present on the cupule (Forman, 1966a).

The general association of one-flowered cupules

with spinelessness, adnation of the cupule to the

nut, and irregular or no dehiscence tlm

those states to be advanced. Forman ( I 966a) po

tulated such interpretations based upon other

species, and they are supported by my observa-

tions. If the interpretations of Hjelmqvist (1948)

In some species, the scales and spines are ar-

no apparent order in mature cupules. However, in

the latter instances observed for this study, early

developmental stages show rather regular rows of

cupular scales, and I regard such rows as the

primitive condition in the genus. In some species

ili V lli- < i i

j
ill - _ >

, >f>sis guineri, C.

rast with the distal,

spiral rows, which are the last to form. The cupules

i.) -on i.' -|'< . H - ol ',>•• / /' -ill.J ( ».,'-/''.' 'r.v.o/is.s

also show spiral lamellations, but most species of

that subgenus, all of subg. Quercus, and nearly all

arpus have concentric lamellae (Kaul,

1985, 1987, and in press). Thus spiral lamellations

are exceptional in the Fagaceae and are likely to

have been derived by modification

pattern through alteration of 1

ilci < reted I

cupule «", oiled h\ [iliv logenetH liision of ad|ac< 111

In - pules in the cymulc and is tlm

derived. Strong cupular asymmetry approaching

anatropy, as in (',. nulisu. is certainly a derived

state, although most species show at least some

as\ mined \ .

There is some developmental evidence that ad-

nation of cupule to nut is only apparent. Rather,

it is possible that tin- Ii.i-.nl M-ai enlarges cnorniou-K

as the nut grows in pecie will ipparently exten-

sive adnation and that the basal part of the cupule

expands simultaneously. The result is wide -|>.i< imj

of the lower cupular lamellae, but distally they

remain rather crowded. \\ ith this itilei pn lal m

ilx figlike, one-nut cupules can be viewed as the

products of massive basal but little distal enlarge-

ment of the cupule. The distal part of the nut,

which in other species enlarges more than i< l»a a

part, remains free, as it is in the specie

apparent < upnlar adnalioii. I )etail< <: de\ elopni'-nM

ii:\ e -tiiiahon-. though I. a hnologn a \ tonal. ial le.

could provide further insights into this idea.

Forman (1966a) i

as derived from .

;

because he be-

lieved there are intermediates between scales and

spines in some species. He thus considered the

cupular scaler ol I Quercus also to

be modified spines. He saw the spines as single

branched entities, but Barnett (1940) interpreted

them as axillary to the first-formed cupular ap-

pendages. I also interpret the siitural and valvular

scales to be homologous and synchronous, and the

been observed by Forman (1966a) as well.

Plant spines are sometimes emergences, not stem

or leaf homologm and t! at v I orman's (1966a)

interpretation of the cupular appendages of Cas-

tanopsis. Evidence in favor of the spines of Cas-

tanupsis being modified stems are their 1 «uli in-

capability (which sometimes occurs in other fam-

ilies in -pines originating as emergences) and their

position axillary to the scales. However, there are

in a reduced branching system. Furthermore, it is

possible i hat the scales and spines, as defined here,

are homologues and therefore not fundamentally

different as suggested by the scale /axilla--, -pine

— 72 < piern

nftrr tinthesis, tin \t\li ^ ->/.'-'



Figures 74-77. 74, 75. Castai ,..(,., foxworthyi.— 7^1. Abaxial view of three-flowered eymule in late ant.

t subtending primary In art is seen in the lower right

eh of the pennnths are obseuie d by Iiairs, 32X.—75. Sei new of a eymule not long after anthesis.

g emerged J meteoles t few of the subulate strut

probably emerging s 77. C. acumina hie-flouered eymule at anthesis, in n

ixial view. The prom, urge subtending braeteoles are just t

id styles emerge at this stage. :><;x ,•„,/,

xxial view. The subten arj elvu, focus, bu aty
n, as are a few erne '•- '"-• ""'" eh are yet oppressed to the voting eupule

iveled stamuwdia art seen heluif the styles. 24*.



I-'ici >:):>
, H B ! upule dehiscing on two sutures, the nut

upules dehiscing on four sutures, the nuts free, 0.8X.— 80. C.

ires, the nut free, 1.2*.— 81. C. formosana. Abaxial and adaxial

views (upper and lot tively ) . The unadorned adaxial surface is seen in the lower cupule, 1 x .

—

82. C. schefferiana. Lateral and /. litres) of a three-nut cupule deiu: ...
.

sutures; the basal scai (anon) of a nut shows in the lowest figure. /.1'x. 8.1. (.. |>ur|>ure;i. Matnie cupule

armed with heavy, curved span I in the center, 1.3* .

—

84 C guincri Matun

slightly asymmetric cupule in lateral views, showing the lamellae with the few persisting scales, 1 x
(cf Figs.



*= * 8685 ~^ 86^:^ 87

88 W

90

a w
89 % 91

Fk.i Kis 85 01. Mature fruits of Castanopsis.

-

85. C. lucida. Mature, dehiscing cupule in polar (upper)

and dlxiXKil (lower) views. Tins specimen has three nuts free from the cupule, the central one apparently abortire

(upper figure) ,
7x.— 86. C. pierrei. Mature fruit in lateral (upper figure) and polar (central figure) virus

In the central tiguie, two abortive nuts ore revealed to the right of the large, fertile nut (if Fig. 65). The fertile

nut is shown removed from the cupule in the lowest figure; only the dark, upper part teas free from the cupule,

0.8*.— 87. C. curtisii. Upper figure: mature cupule in nearly adaxial view, the entire fruit anatropous, the apical

pore visible left-central. Lower figure: mature nut removed from cupule and viewed laterally. The scar covers

cupule, and lateral view (lower figure) of mature cupule with its massive but sparse armament, L.'ix.— 89. C.

inermis. More or less polar iicus (upper tun -iiiur es and showing

onl\ leeul, definition of sutural (unadorned) and valvular areas (cf Figs. 47-51). Lowest figure is the mature

nut, its basal scar (arrow) clearly evident, /x.— 90. C. piriformis. Lateral view ofmature cupule (entirely fused



Castanopsis Cupular Structure

interpretation. For Castanea, Fey & Endress

( 1 983) interpreted the valvular scales to be residual

pherophylls of a condensed, cymose system and

the spines to be axillary, cymose branches, ba

upon their < omparntn e ;tnd developmental <\\u\\> -

I favor that intcrpn I 1 1
1- >i . I<>i < ,, ,,< r ,-.,./, ., - .1- .,, 11

If the branched spines are relictual axillary

branches—vestiges of a condensed, fused branch-

ing system that formed the cupule—then their

presence is the primitive condition in the family.

Their loss. I .fill ivilliiri ( 'ustn im/isis and elsewhen-

in the family, would be the derived state. Spininess

due to induration of cupular scales in a few species

of Quercus and Lithocarpus would then be a sec-

ondary development.

Whatever interpretation is correct, there are

unanswered questions about evolution of the var-

ious patterns of spine elaboi 1 1 1 I di Inborn n

on the cupules. While protection of the immature

mil 1 likel tin in m -.1 ill,, -j nes, the fact that

some n ispu l.-rous s|.,-,ir~ ot ('.ustniutpsis »nm
in the same tore 11

Detailed studies

of its fruit predat

important information about cupular function.

It is likely that the solitary pistillate Mower- ol

Mime spe* ies ol l.itho, urpiis and ('.nshtiiopsis aid

all species of Quercus are the results of phyloge-

netic elimination of all flowers but one (presumably

the terminal one) of a cymule, as suggested by

Forman (1966a). However, it is by no means ev-

mI.-i 1 thai abortive flowers are always phylogenet-

)!!. abortive—sometimes they are merely normal

flowers that failed to produce fruit, probably for

1 I 11 Hi I 11 1 1 1I1 in .11, or due to com-

1987 and in pres ; 1 ampl 1 1 ist rated showing

failed flowers of multiflowered cymules in every

position in the cymules, varying greatly even on a

single spike. If there are tendencies for lateral

flowers in pistillate e\ mules of these genera to be

plivlogenetiealb abortive. 1 have seen little con-

vincing evidence. However, such evidence appears

in a few staminate spikes of Lithocarpus and pos-

vvtthiii I 'tislnnopsis than between it anil some spe< ies

mis between flow-

er-cupules of the latter and dichasium-cupules of

the former are not always convincing, especially

. . hi pus species with cupules partially of

both types. Thus, once again the generic and in-

frageneric taxonomy of Fagaceae is questioned:

the long history of taxonomic doubt expressed in

However, it is premature to propose new align-

ments because of the confusing levels of apparent

parallelism and convergence in these large genera.
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MALVACEAE OF JAMMU AND A. R. Nat

KASHMIR STATE, INDIA 1
G N

'

Jav

\iiMinci

The WalracrtK <>/,', /,,,,<-, , , , , ,

,,f
the taxa recorded

from this area. lh< ,

regions: Jammu, Kashmir, and Ladakh. The family has a moderate representation here, but only a relatively

few species an italic - •
' '

_' sp, < i< s < ultiiated

(with at least half of them escaped from cultivation) and 29 wild species. A definite decline in the number of
taxa of Valuta <•< - •<;!> Kashmir to tin

. • < >, Mil In I. 11 < i i di m i i tohd are recorded for t

In Hooker's Flora ofBritish India (1874), Ma:

ters recognized 108 malvaceous species in 27 ger

era and sorted these into four tribes: \lah<-.t

Ureneae, Hibisceae, and Bombaceae. As the trit

Bombaceae is now referred to famil) Bombacaceae, here.

97 species in 19 genera remain from Masters's The state is situated on the northern fringe of

listing. Of these, ten species in seven genera were India between 32°10' and 37°10'N latitudes and

cited from Jammu and Kashmir State. Many ad- 72°30' and 80°30'E longitudes. The eastern,

ditional species have been described from this area northern, and western boundaries of the state com-

since Hooker's publication, and the nomenclature prise a segment of the border of India. To the east

of most of the species included there has changed, of the state lies Tibet, to the north lies China (with

Lambert (1933), in his list of trees and shrubs a very small portion of the border touching Af-

for the Jammu and Kashmir forest circles, listed ghanistan), to the west is Pakistan, and to its south

the then-known arborescent taxa of the family. is Ilimaclial Pradesh and a very small part of the

Stewart (1972) catalogued 70 species in 16 genera Punjab. It covers an area of about 222,000 km2
,

in West Pakistan and Kashmir. Of these, 30 species which, except for a short belt in Jammu and the

in 12 genera, including those based on literature, valley of Kashmir, is wholly mountainous, from ca.

were listed from the Jammu and Kashmir State. 270 m in Jammu and extending to the heights of

Following Stewart, Abedin (1979) monographed the Himalaya in Kashmir and Ladakh (up to ca.

the Malvaceae of West Pakistan, listing 94 specific 8,128 m at Nanga Parbat). The rock formations

and infraspecific taxa in 19 genera. However, Jam- in the entire state belong to three broad groups:

mu and Kashmir materials are poorly represented the Panjal, the Zanskar, and the Tertiary. The

in this work. Many of the collections referred by Panjal includes the outer hills, outer plains, and

Stewart to our state are not mentioned b\ \hedin.

Lately, many local workers have included the

family in floristic works (Javeid, 1970; Javeid &
Naqshi, 1973; Singh & Kachroo, 1976; Sharma

& Kachroo, 1981; Naqshi & Kachroo, 1982; Dar

Paul A. Fryxell, Research Botanist, Agio alary, Texas A&M University, U.S.A., has

and confirm identities of the representative taxa imluded in this

nt. He also supplied useful literature and made helpful suggestions. For all this generous help we are

-atejul. Thanks are also due to Professors E. Nasir and S. I. Ali of Pakistan for providing literature,

itre of Plant Taxonomy, University of Kashmir, Srinagar— 190006, India.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1499-1524. 1988.

the middle mountains; the Zainskar includes the

whole of the east.jrn region froni Spit i to Lahul and

to the lofty Kara lorth; and the Ter-

tiary includes the valley of Kash niir and other river

valleys (Wadia, 1953).
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(Geographically the state can be divided int

three distinct regions, Janmiu, Kashmir, .iml la

-I .:! , li (I' it:. I), embracing considerable \analion i

n, .i
|

li li i i i I ii i iti I iiiiinii ha

mostly a subtropical clim;ilc (moist temperate i

higher readies of Chenab Valley), with the south

.IDO i . The I

during s miner is as high as 40°C, and

the mean minimum during winter as low as 0°(..

Floristically the region is largely

broaddeaved, deciduous and evergn

by the lofty Pir Panjal i

nantly dry temperate, w
. 000 ., . The

ei E

predon

temperature

ually with heavy snowfalls) decreases to as low

— 10°C. The fewer woody genera in Kashmir

: evergreen—broaddeaved arborescent species

: usually lacking. Ladakh, an extremely barren

land with high elevations (above 3,000 m), h

cold, arid climate, approaching arctic cold in

ter. The average annual rainfall varies betweei

mm (Leh) and 650 mm (Drass). The tempera

in summer goes as high as 30°C and as lo\

— 40°C in winter. The region harbors a desert I

largely dominated by xerophytie elements and.

cept for more humid valleys, almost lacks nat

Almost all the collections cited in this work were

eritiealb examined in the herha riimi of the Uni-

versity of Kashmir (KASH) by the authors. The

were supplemented by extensive

of all our determinations were kindly seen by Dr.

Paul A. Fryxell, U.S.A. However, a few collections,

mostly made in the Pakistan-occupied pail ol Jam

mu and Kashmir State and deposited in various

herbaria of Pakistan, were not accessible, and they
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Total

No. of Speciesoi Spec,

Kydia

Thespesia

Uthaea

The Malvaceae have a moderate representation

in the Jammu and Kashmir State, but only a few

species are indigenous. Altogether, 41 species in

15 genera are recorded in this study. Out of these,

escaped from cultivation. Among the escaped cul-

'i iled -[> -
v

« n ana, Alcea la-

vateriftora, A. pallida, and Malva verticillata

var. rafiqii are reported for the first time from

India. Turning to wild species, Malva hacharica

;m<l !
. ic first recorded

for the Indian subcontinent: Malta niit rocarpa.

M. ambigua, and M. mohileviensis are new rec-

ords for India; and Hibiscus micranthus is a first

record for the Jammu and Kashmir State.

Twenty-seven of the 41 species occur in Janimu

Province, 21 in Kashmir, and six in Ladakh. Twelve

of the 15 genera occur in Jammu, nine in Kashmir,

and only one {Malva) in Ladakh. It is evident that

there is a marked decline in the number of genera

and species as one proceeds from the

layan Jammu through the Himalayan Kashmir to

the trans-Himalayan Ladakh (Table 1). The num-

ber of species in common is highest between Jammu
and Kaduinr. uliile I r- tin- Inwe-i helneen .laiimin

.adakfi. Almost all our arborescent specie:- arc

cted to Jammu, although Hibiscus syriacus

nmonly grown ornamentally in Kashmir. None

ir taxa except Lavatera kas/imiriana and a

;pecies of Malva reach subalpine and alpine

the Jammu and Kashmir State. All our genera

« t pi S,dalcea{a North American pla:nt, collected

as an escape from cultivation only once 1
1 k .

i

'•

i i

are shared with Pakistan. As for our <)ther neigh-

boring countries, Fioria does not o<•cur in Af-

ghanistan, U.S.S.R., China, and Iran; Kvdia and

Thespesia are absent from Afghanistan, U.S.S.R.,

ami Iran; Malva and Lavatera are not found in

Kuntii: Sida is unknown from Afghanistan; Mal-

vastrum is unknown from Afghanistan, U.S.S.R.,

and Burma; and Urena does not occur in Afghan-

istan, U.S.S.R., and Iran. Almost all our species

(38) are also in Pakistan, followed by 22 in Iran,

19 each in the U.S.S.R. and China, 1 I in Burma,

and 10 in Afghanistan. Both our new re< ord- hii

the Indian subcontinent {Malva bucharica and

Ill/men hrouss„nc tll folia) grow in the U.S.S.R.

Malvaceae A. L. de Jussieu, Gen. Pl. 271. 1789.

Plants annual, biennial, or perennial herbs, to

small trees, mucilaginous, usually pubescent with

stellate, furcate, and simple hairs, rarely with fer-



ruginous peltate scales. Leaves alternate, simple, on this family (Schnarf, 1931; Venkata Rao, 1954,

stipulate, petiolate, unlobed to deeply lobed. Flow- 1955; Winter, 1960; Ramchandani et al., 1966),

ers axillary, solitary, or fasciculate, or subracemose and optimistic views are being held about the taxo-

to paniculate, usually bracteate with an epicalyx nomic significance of such studies. The structure

of 3 13 free or basally connate segments, some- and development of the seed and seed coat anatomy

sometimes polygamodioecious. Calyx usually cam- phylogenetic value (Reeves, 1936; Wunderlich,

panulate or tubular, 5-lobed or -toothed, rarely 1967; Bouman, 1971; Mohana Rao, 1978; Ku-

spathaceous and 2- or 3-lobed, valvate, usually mar, 1981).

persistent. Corolla polypetalous, 5-merous, adnate A family of 88 genera and ca. 2,300 species,

basally to the staminal tube, contorted. Stamens most abundant in the tropics, common in subtrop-

numerous, monadcl| linn ilai mils coherent ical and temperate regions, and nsuallv ;ibsenl from

to form a staminal tube, this wholly or partially arctic regions. The Ureneae have style branches

antheriferous; antli. . - !
.-

i i , i miolhecous, lin- and stigmas twice as many as the carpels. The

ear to horseshoe-shaped, solitary, rarely in clusters \l i carl . i • l\ arranged in two

of 3-5. Carpels (3-)5-many, syncarpous in a sin- or more whorls around the carpophore and the

gle whorl (in ours) around the columella; ovary style branches and stigmas are as many as carpels;

superior, with as many locules as carpels; placen- the fruit is schizocarpic. In tin- Hibisceae the ear-

as many (or twice as many) branches as carpels, the carpophore, the style branches and stigmas are

or sometimes unbranched; stigmas sessile, linear as many as carpels or the style is unbranclied, and

or capitate or discoid. Fruit a dry, loculicidal (or the fruit is capsular. The Malopeae do not occur

nidi Ins. .-ill ) i apsu i <| in io in our area. The Malveae are represented here by

usually 1 -seeded mericarps, rarely follicular and Molva, Lavatrra, ileca. Ill/mca, t/mliloti, Sida,

2-3-seeded. Seed- - 1! i llihii.a. In i'm-

brous or pubescent with short and long hairs. ria, Hibiscus, Abelmoschus, Kydia, Gossypium,

Considerable embi vol I , wr/, and the Ureneae by Urena.

beaked ...
'

' ' '

'

1. kuh.i

'

.." ....'........

'. '

'"

I.V VWrr,,
Flowers bisexual.

4a. Fruit a capsule, the carpels at maturity not separating from one another.

, or superficially divided into very short branches.

:ous to suffrutescent, not covered with ferruginous peltate scales; leaves

; calyx with oil g
"

. ,

.. 5. Goss

6b. Plants small trees, herbaceous portions covered with ferruginous peltate scales; leaves

capsule ± woody, ind.4iisc.-nt 6. Thrsjit

Style divided into 5 divergent branches.

; epicalyx segments cordate, foliaceous, persistent; calyx with oil glands;

is, loculicidi
'

'
'

1 strongly -/eined wings

I'm, -<lu/)..ll|, lh. < II .1 . t maturity (mericarps g fru,n one another 1. laving

net central columella.

9a. Epicalyx present.

10a. Epicalyx segments 3; e•taminal tube antherife

mericarps tricuspidate (in ours) 13.



(or white); stigmas linear, decurrent; mericarps awnless.

12a. Stipules foliaceous; epicalyx segments ovate-orbicular, foliaceous, connate

at base; mericarps 20-25; style base enlarged in fruit 10. Lave

1 2b. Stipules not foliaceous; epicalyx segments linear or oblong-ovate, not folia-

ceous, free; mericarps 8-15; style base not enlarged in fruit 7. M

13a. Epicalyx segments 7-12; corolla 2-3 cm in diameter, 0.8-2.2 cm long; staminal

tube cylindrical, the a lers brownish purple; mericarps 12-25, unilocular, wing-

8. Altha*

corolla 5 8 cm in diameter, 3.5 7 <-m Ion; .
I

s yellowish; mericarps 20-40, sub-bilocular, often winged

Four species, distributed in tropics and subtrop-

cs of the Old World; represented in our area by

i single species.

^ioria vitifolia (L.) Mattel, Boll. Reale Orto Bot.

Giardino Color. Palermo 2: 71. 1916. Hibis-

cus vitifolius L., Sp. PI. 696. 1753; Masters

in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 333. 1874;

Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12:

166. 1970; Ngwe, Union Burma J. Life Sci.

4: 204. 1971; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann.

Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480. 1972;

Sharma & Kachroo, Fl. Jammu 1: 1 12. 1981.

H. vitifolius L. var. genuinus Ho

Bot. Get 1(,'J.

1900. TYPE: Herb. Hermann, Vol. IV, Fol.

39, Linn. no. 265 (lectotype, BM); see Brenan

& Exell, Bol. Soc. Brot. Ser. 2. 32: 72. 1958.

ed. 1832. 3: 200. 1832.

:uspidatus Edgew., J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal 21: 168.

1853.

ia vitifolia (L.) Mattei subsp. vulgaris (Brenan &
Exell) Abedin, Pakistan J. Bot. 9: 59-66. 1977; Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 5. 1979. Hibiscus ritifolius L. subsp.

vulgaris Brenan & Exell, Bol. Soc. Brot. ser. 2. 32:

13

H. heterotrichus DC, Prodr. 1: 450. 1824. H. i

L. var. heterotrichus (DC.) Hochr., Annua

serv. Jard. Bot. Geneve 4: 170. 1900.

Annual, suffrutescent herbs. Stems an

Ufbhu,

late and glandular hairs. Leaves

tire or shallowly 3-5-lobed, coarsely

stellately

petioles, articulate at or below the middle. Epicalyx

of 7-12 linear segments. Calyx campanulate,

5-lobed; lobes ovate, acute, 3 5-nerved, simple and

side. Corolla twisted, 3-5 cm diam., yellow with a

purple center; petals obovate, glabrescent. Stam-

inal tube truncate, shorter than corolla, antherifer-

ous throughout. Capsule suborbicular, apiculate,

5-winged, hirsute. Seeds 2-4 in each cell, reniform,

minutely tubercled.

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Burma, Sri

Lanka, Australia, and tropical Africa. In our area

it occurs in Jammu Province only. Sharma &

Mandal, common al >i • h.ink « I irrigation channels, B.

M. Sharma 765 (KASH); Poonch Dist. Nawal Nadi, A.

Has/ml s.n. (RAW); Rajouri, Jacquemont 1428 (fide

Stewart, 1972: 480).

Abedin (1979) followed Brenan & Exell (Bol.

Soc. Brot. Ser. 2. 32: 73. 1958) in placing the

specimens of Fioria vitifolia from Pakistan and

differ from subsp. vitifolia

How
of it incision, the shape of the leaf lobes, and the

density and rigidity of hairs have been found to be

highly variable in the species, even within a single

plant (Rakshit & Kindu, 1970). Subdivision of the

species on the basis of the above-mentioned char-

acters does not, therefore, seem to be satisfactory.

Most previous authors included Fioria in Hi-

biscus. This seems almost justified, especially when

we consider their only superficial differentiating

character of winged (Fioria) and nonwinged (Hi-

biscus) capsule. However, for a better understand-

ing of these plants, it is now believed to recognize
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Flowers drooping; petals deepl} laciniate; stamina! tube

>. II. ,,-h,

Epicalyx absent or rarely represented by minute teeth 5. H. lobatus

5a Fpicalyx segment i nn.illul uili. mii.i n inth* iimhi half onl\ 6. H. caesius

3b. Epicah x -eg uninal tube antheriferous throughout.

4b. Shrubs; calyx not inflated; seeds villous or with a line of long white hairs.

than petioles; flowers 4 6 cm in diameter; seeds with a line of long white hairs

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Afghanistan,

ithern U.S.S.R., Burma, China, Iraq, Iran, Tur-

nania, Transcaucasia, Mediterranean Region,

ithern Europe to southern Africa, Australia; nal-

Hibiscus trionum L., Sp. PI. 697. 1753:

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 334

1874; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S

15: 159. 1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae

57. 1955; Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv.

India. 168. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & AH.

Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480.

1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran,

120: 30. 1976; Singh & Kachroo, Forest Fl.

Srinagar. 151. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & AH.

Fl. W. Pak. 1300. 11. 1979. type: Linn.
""' J " "'

Herb. no. 875/39, photo (LINN). Specimens examined. India. KASHMIR: ur

hisDidus Mller G rd D'ct 8th
camPus -

A
-
R

-
^'"/-v/" / "' (KASH): (Julmarg

* -1 f-
!

i

'•
lli.-h, Cat. no. 3696.'

(
th«

/
l« ,;-|KMIi K .|.<» j / './ \ , ,, • iKN^IIi

\iriMtn.: L.. collector not known, s.n. (KASIIl: S , ,,:..,
,

G. N. Javeid Mu> •

•
.

<ix \SH): Cancer!,;,!, (, II H:n >-'-:.' (h \Slll: ^huh.i . ....

(Ca.HlcrbaM. (, //. Ihu L»H:i // (KASH). -ju.fj (VY):

G. H.Darl 76 7-68 (K ASH i \;,il,,l,

qshi & G. N. Dar 8173-75 (KASH).
louvi .Niv: IJsiia i\ 1.1:1,: ; „],•,]. ||,e i;pp. " I. ':...-

palmately 3-5-lobed, the lobes obovate or oblong, This is a species of the eastern Mediterranean

pinnatisect. punctate, nearly glabrous or sparsely Region, now widespread in almost all the conti-

slellate-pubesceiil, cspccialK ahavially. Flowers nents. Despite the extensive distribution, the species

solitary, axillary; pedicels longer than petioles, ar- retains its essential morphological characters

ticulale above lb.- nil. I. If- I ; i. i . .1 8 13 linear, throughout. However, a number of species related

• ill In .
i. i . ' iailate„ 5 lubed. to it have been described. Hochreutiner (1900)

inflated in fruit; lobes deltoid, acute, membranous; retained //. trionum s. sir. and reduced to varieties

with many hispid, zrecu ; ui| :i. used veins. Co- some species described by earlier workers. We
rolla 1.5-3 cm diam., pale yellow with a dark follow this conservative approach,

purple center; lobes glabrous. Staminal tube shorter A diaphoretic syrup is prepared from its leaves,

than corolla, purplish, antheriferous throughout. which contain 0.3% rubber substances. The seeds

Capsule oblong, obtuse, strigose-hispid, black, en- contain 23.8% oil. In South Africa the plant is said

closed in the inflated persistent calyx. Seeds ± to be used for treatment of round worm, while in



2. Hibiscus schizopetalus (Masters) Hook, f.,

Bot. Mag. 106, tab. 6524. 1880; Hu, Fl.

China, Malvaceae. 46. 1955; Rakshit & Kun-

du, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12: 166. 1970;

Ngwe, Union Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 205. 197 1;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 479. 1972; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 12. 1979.

Hibiscus rosa-siiiensis I., var. sc/u <• >
,

Masters, Gard. Chron. n.s. 12: 272, f. 45.

1879. TYPE: Card. Chron. n.s. 12: 272, 1. 45.

1879.

Glabrous shrubs with spreading-drooping

branches. Leaves elliptic, glabrous, slm t i

match. ikt'v.mI. entire it: lirr-al hall, scrralc in apical

half. Flowers solitary, axillary, pendulous; pedicels

slender, longer than petioles, articulate at the mid-

dle. Epicalyx of 5-8 subulate, ciliate segments 1-

2 mm long. Cah \ •;» at] ce »i 3, tubular, irregularly

2-5-lobed. Corolla 4-9 cm diam., pinkish; petals

deeply laciniate and recurved. Staminal tube much
longer than corolla, filiform, pendulous, red, an-

theriferous in the upper half only. Capsule oblong

cylindrical. Seeds smooth, glabrous.

• >::.! ii.nl ion. Native of Kenya and Tangan-

yika (Exell, Fl. Zambes. 1: 470. 1960), cultivated

elsewhere. It is commonly cultivated in gardens

throughout India, Pakistan, Burma, and a few

rarely grown, collected only at Banihal in Jammu

15: 152.1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 50.

1955; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 270. 1960;

Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12:

170. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat.

Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480. 1972;

Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 29.

1976; Abedin in Nasir & AH, Fl. W. Pak.

130: 13. 1979. TYPE: Syria: Linn. Herb. no.

875/24 (LINN).

1772.

! Scop., Fl. Carni I Edition. 2: 45.

K. arborea Moench, Suppl. Meth. 617. 1794.
Hibiscus floridus Salisb., Prodr. 383. 1796.
H. acerifolius Salisb., Parad. Londin. 1: tab. 33. 1805.

370. 1854.
'

//. chinensis sensu Forbes & I lemslev . J. Finn. Soc, Bot.

23: 88. 1886.

Glabrous, branched shrubs. Leaves elliptic-

rhonibi< . acute at the apex, cunealc al I In- ha.se.

n ! I lowers solitary,

a% buble; pedicel qualing or shorter

than petioles. Epicalyx of 6-8 linear, single-nerved

segments. Calyx campanulate, densely stellale-lo-

mentose, shallowlv 5-lobed; lobes Inai ; i i

ceolate, acute. Corolla campanulate, 4-6 cm diam.,

usually lilac with a purple center; petals obovate,

ciliate and stellately villose outside. Staminal tube

shorter than corolla, antheriferous to the base.

Capsule oblong-ellipsoid, yellowish, stellate-tomen-

tose, shortly beaked at the apex. Seeds reniform,

glabrous except for a line of long white hairs.

Grown in gardens throughout India, Pakis

>/>rrt nun i) I. ii -
•

jud-din s.n. (KASH).

It is reported that the flowers in //. s< hii opet

alus drop after anthesis and that fruits seldom

form. According to Wilcox & Holf (Hawaii Agr.

Exp. Sta. Bull. 29. 1913) it has been used as

and its varieties. In 1984 Fryxell labeled l he spec-

imen cited above as "apparently a hybrid or a

tddilionnl specimens examined. INDIA. KASHMIR:

Beehama (Ganderbal), G. H. Dar 2866 (KASH ;' "• i.

r campus, A. R. Naqshi 8176

A number of single and double horticultural va-

ii -ii. n.i this species have been described mainly

on the basis of flower color, which ranges from

purple-pink through pink to pure white. Hu (1955)

recognized nine varieties mainly on the basis of

floral size and color.

PI. 695. 1753; Although the plant is mainly used ornamentally,

t. India 1: 344. its stem is said to yield a strong fiber. The seeds

24.6% oil. In China, the flowers are re-



portedb eaten, and the tender leaves are used <

a substitute for tea and as a shampoo.

4. Hibiscus micranthus L f , Suppl. PI. 30i

1781; Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India

335. 1874; Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Sun

India 12: 171. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & Al

Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 47<

1972. Hibiscus micranthus L. f. var. get

uinus Hochr., Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bo

Geneve 4: 83. 1900. TYPE: Linn. Herb. n>

875/2 (holotype, LINN).

„/.s DC, Prodr. 1:453. 1824, i
I

;l„

brid with scattered stellate bristles on almost all

parts. Leaves ± ovate, 1.9-4.5 x 1.5-4 cm, acute

or obtuse, serrate, eglandular. Flowers axillary,

solitary; pedicels slender, longer than petioles, ar-

ticulate above or below the middle. EpicaU x of (>

8 filiform, stiff, p its. Calvx 5-lobed;

lobes triangular-lanceolate, pubescent. Corolla 1-

1.5 cm diam., white or pink
\

i n fell

•
i II ii I p.ili i > i I

n i' i I. M iininal tube to 5

mm long, shorter than corolla, and i !• i

throughout. Capsule globose. Seeds rem for m. I .lark.

villous.

dia, Sn Lanka, Pakistan,

/ s/ircimi-n^ rxiumned. INDIA. JAMI

rect pubescent shrubs up to six feet

ers, B. M. Sharma l'/'MK\Sll).

5. Hibiscus lobatu (\h.

Gen. PL 3rd Edition. 2: 19. 1898; Rakshit

& Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv. India 12: 169.

1970; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 479. 1972; Abedin

in Nasir & Ali, FL W. Pak. 130: 18. 1979;

Sharma&Kachroo,FLJammul: 112. 1981.

Solandra lobata Murray, Comment. Soc. Re-

S-| Cull
I

.•;..

.Soc.Regiae.

ira L'Her., Stirp. No

Gott.-

. Hafn. 2: 645. 1851

Annual, erect, pubescent or somewhat hispid

herbs. Leaves polymorphic, the lower leaves or-

bicular-ovate, the upper leaves deeply 3-lobed, the

uppermost 3 -fid, all cordate, crenate or coarsely

serrate, pubescent with simple and stellate hairs

on both surfaces. Flowers solitary and axillary, or

than petioles, articulate near the apex. Kpiealvx

segments absent or rarely represented l>\ minute

teeth. Calyx 5-lobed, pubescent without; lobe- lan-

ceolate, prominently 3-nerved. Corolla 1-2 cm

diam.; white to pale yellow; petals obliqueb ob-

cordate. Staminal tube shorter than or equaling

corolla, pink, antheriferous throughout. Capsule

ovoid, beaked. + wrinkled and pubescent. Seed> *

reniform, black, usually granulated, minutely pu-

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Lac-

i

I Madagascar, and

Java. In our area confined to Jammu Province.

Specimen examined. INDIA. JAMMU: Ram Nagar,

common under shade on roadside slopes, often associated
l

i

]

L., and other annuals; erect herbs up to 2 feet tall, flowers

white whh >tiek\ calvx. II M Sharmu 204 (KASH).

6. Hibiscus caesius Garcke, Bot. Zeit. 7: 850.

1849; Rakshit & Kundu, Bull. Bot. Surv.

India 12: 173. 1970; Stewart in Nasir & Ali,

Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm. 478.

1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, FL W. Pak.

130: 21. 1979. //. caesius Garcke var. gen-

uinus Hochr., Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bot.

Geneve 4: 160. 1900.

Hibiscus pentaphyllus F. Muell., Fragm. 2: 13. 1859,

non Roxb., 1832.

, ., Stocks ex Harvey, Fl. Cap. 2: 587. 1859

1860; Masters in Hook. f„ Fl. Hnt. ln.l.a I: \VM).

1874.

• In litis Dalz. & A. Gibson, Bombay Fl. 20.

1861.

Erect, usually suffrutescent herbs; branches

bristb or with minute bristle-pointed [trickles. Leaves

palmately 3-5-lobed, the lobes oblong-elliptic,

sharply serrate, glabrous or stellatelv pub. i eni

Flowers solitary, axillary: pedicels lunger than

leaves, articulate near the apex. Epicalyx of usually

10 radiate, needlelike, subspiny segments. Calyx

5-lobed, the lobes lanceo
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3-nerved, distantly ciliate. Corolla 3-5 cm diam.,

yellow with purple center or completely purple,

rarely white with purple center; petals obovate,

sparsely stellate-pubescent outside. Staminal tube

shorter than corolla, purple, antheriferous in upper

half only. Capsule ovoid, beaked; valves setose.

Seeds dark brown, pilose.

Disln Indi.- 1'akis Uglu,

rov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 165. 1949; Ngwe, Union

Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 203. 1971; Riedl in K.

H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 32. 1976. TYPE:

"Habitat in Indiis," Linn. Herb. no. 875/31
(LINN).

15

>uth tropical Africa and north Australia. Rare i

ir area, reported from the Pakistan-occupied pa

found] District in )ai iini. Pun n . r.

in bushes, Stewart 27244 (RAW).

One more spe< //'•
.

- us L. is reported

from Kashmir by Stokoe (fide Stewart, 1972) and

probably is based on misidentification and remains

yet to be seen. The specimen B. \1. Sluinnu ' "'

(KASH) under this name turned out to be //. mi-

3. ABELMOSCHUS Medikus, Malvaceae 45.

1787; Schumann, Nat. Pflanzenfam. III. 6:

49. 1890; Hochr., Candollea 2: 83. 1924;

Taxon 4: 188. 1955.

i 768.

"""" Edition. 15

/.' lorif ijiilit s Wil d., SP . PI. 4th Editi n. 3: 827. 1800

Vnnual. erect herbs, strigose-1 irsute through

der thar long, cordate

angular or :,..!„ ately 3- 7-lobed; lobes ovate to

lanceolate, te. Flowers solita y and axillary

Epicalyx segments 7-12, lineai 1
3 narrowly Ian

ceolate, persisting until dehiscence of fruit. Calyx

5-toothed, pail aceous, bilabiate, caducous. Co

a purple center; petals obovate. Staminal tube 2-

2.5 cm long, included, antheriferous throughout.

Capsule cylindrical, 7 25 cm long, 5-angled, acu-

niiimt In i ir. Seeds ± globose, glabrous.

nd Kashmir provinces, known there

Six species (Borssum-Waalkes, 1966), distrib

uted in temperate and warm regions. Three species

ha\r hern -(-corded lorn; om ^lalr. one ruith alrd.

corolla white (turning pinkish at maturity), with

a dark purple center 2. A. Jiculn

Epicalyx segments persisting until dehiscence

i h Mil < i.u II . .1 ... h II. oil . hit. It!

• glabra.

» 7-12, linear to narro

lie cylindrical, 7-25 c

1. Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moer
Methodus 617. 1794; Hu, Fl. China, 1

vaceae. 39. 1955; Stewart in Nasir &
Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 4

1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. I

130: 25. 1979. Hibiscus esculentus L.,

PI. 696. 1753; Masters in Hook, f., Fl. I

India 1: 343. 1874; Iljin in Shishkin & I

(Srinagar), 1,700 m, G. H. Dar 8963-66
(KASH).

According to Abedin ( 1 979), the species is Asian

in origin, as the whole genus is mainly of Asiatic

hi in On 1 1 »asis of it* close resemblance

to A. tuberculatus Pal & Singh, a northern Indian

species, Borssum-Waalkes (1966) considered the

latter as one of the possible ancestors. Tin- i> taken

to imply that A. esculentus originated in India (Hu,

1955 and Abedin, 1979). Babu (1977), however,

thought it originated in Africa.

The species is primarily cultivated for the young

tables. Chopped capsules are used in making mu-

cilaginous soups and sauces. Roasted seeds are also

edible and are used as a substitute for coffee. The

proteins. The plant is used in medicine for its di-

uretic and anticatarrhal effects. The stems furnish

fiber and serve as raw material for paper produc-

2. Abelmoschus ficulneus (L.) Wight <!v \rn.

ex Wight, Cat. 14. 1833; Stewart in Nasir &
Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm.

475. 1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W.
Pak. 130: 26. 1979. Hibiscus ficulneus L.,

Sp. PI. 695. 1753; Masters in Hook, f., Fl.



:340. 1874;Ngwe, Un

/, , 'a ( ,.\ Diss < 1,3 tab , 1, t 1 1783.

i
i Diss. 3: 147, tab. 52, f. 2. 1787.

I" •
'

« ,,-,,,t Mm -II i id^in. 1: 67. 1859.

jirickK ! crhs. I .eaves orbicu-

lar with cordate base and serrate margin, palmately

3-5-parted, scabrous on both surfaces; lobes ob-

ovate to spathulate. Flowers solitary, axillary or in

late, falling before expansion of corolla. Calyx 5-

toothed, spathaceous, rarely bilabiate, tomentose,

caducous. Corolla 3-6 cm diam., white, turning

pinkish at maturity, with a dark purple center;

petals obovate. Staminal tube ca. 1.5 cm long,

included, wholh nil ferous. < psule pyramidal-

ovoid, 3-4 cm long, 5-angled, hispid. Seeds ovoid

to clavale idobosr, hlai k „ striated Willi pilose slel

Distribution. Northern Australia, southern

Asia, Malaysia, eastern Africa, and Madagascar.

Very rare in our area, this species has been col-

lected from Jammu only (Stewart, 1972: 475).

3. Abelmoschus pungens (Roxb.) Voigt, Hort.

Calc. 119. 1845; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 27. 1979. Hibiscus pungens

Roxb., Hort. Bengal. 52. 1814, nom. nud.,

Fl. Ind. ed. 1832. 3: 213. 1832; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 341. 1874. Hi-

biscus manihot L. var. pungens (Koxh.)

Hochr., Annuaire Conserv. Jard. Bot. Geneve

4: 155. 1900. Abelmoschus manihot (L.)

Medicus, var. pungens (Roxb.) Hochr., Can-

dollea 2: 87. 1924. A. manihot var. pungens

(Roxb.) Hochr. sensu Hu, Fl. China, Malva-

ceae. 36. 1955. type: Roxburgh's Icone no.

1585 (K).

Annual or perennial herbs, densely covered with

long, yellow, bristly hairs. Leaves orbicular to

broadly ovate, cordate at base, palmately 3 7-

lobedor -parted; lobes variable, ovate to lanceolate,

oblong-lanceolate, obovate or elliptic, entire to

coarselv serrate. Flowers solitary, axillary, some

s the stem apex. Epicalyx

China, Malaysia, Philippines, and northern Aus-

tralia. In our area this species has been collected

only in the Pakistan-occupied part of Poonch Dis-

trict in Jammu Province and is no doubt very rare.

Specimen examined. India. JAMMU: Poonch District,

Nawal Nadi, 11.9-1953. /. Iiashi<i. K. \asir & R. R.

Stewart s.n. (RAW).

According to Hu (1955), this species is found

wild in China and northern India on grasi bank

or along roadsides at altitudes of 1,500-1,600 m.

She further reported that this plant (like her U»-l

vated in China for its flowers and roots. The flowers

health during hot sumn

be used fresh or dried,

the preparation taken ir - 7*.

hiscence of fruit. Calyx 5-toothed, spathaceous

caducous. Corolla 7-10 cm diam., yellow with ;

purple center; petals usually obovate. Staminal tub

1.5-3 cm long, included, antheriferous to base

Capsule ovate-ellipsoid, 3.5 6 cm long, 5-angular

short-beaked. Seeds globular or reniform, black

scabrid on the back, glabrescent.

used for

dressing boils.

The genus Abelmoschus was established by

Medicus (1787) to accommodate species ol ///

biscus with caducous calyces. The new genus was

subsequently adopted by Gaertner (1791) and

Moench (1794). Notwithstanding this, most work-

ers on the Indian flora (Roxburgh, 1832; Masters,

1874; Prain, 1903; Duthie, 1903; Gamble, 1957;

Cooke, 1958; and others) did not recognize th<

of Hibiscus. Hochreutiner (1924), however,

stressed the need of placing Abelmoschus apart

from Hi};;'sea 1 i < i lin lormer the calyx,

together after anthesis, although earlier (1900) he

on -i, Ir km I l ,

,' Ims only to be a section of

ll:hisr;ts Mo: I iv« < nl workers on Mai', ; ev.\r ;llu.

1955; Borssum-Waalkes, 1966; Abedm, 1979)
.' hint genus. We

also take this approach and agree with Paul A.

Fryxell (1984, pers. comm.) in believing that the

species ol l-'ioiin. I/ic/wmm'/k/v am: llilns, ->is a n

heller understood v, hen si pa rated into disln , I yj-n

Kydia calycina Roxb., PI. Coromandel 3:

tab. 215. 1819; Fl. Ind. ed. 1832. 3: 1

1832; Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. Indi

348. 1874; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae.
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1955; Ngwe, Union Burma Life Sci. 4: 200.

1971; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 480. 1972; Abedin

in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 28. 1979;

Sharma & Kachroo, Fl. Jammu 1: 1 10. 1981.

TYPE: Roxb., PI. Coromandel 3: 1 1, tab. 215.

borbicular, entire or usually 3-5-angled, stellate-

pubescent, the midrib (sometimes adjacent nerves

also) with a basal gland abaxially. Flowers panicu-

late, polygamous. Epicalyx segments 4-6, oblong,

in fruit obovati

I I i I . 5-parted; lobes triangular,

incurved, persistent, ± enclosing fruit. Corolla ro-

tate, connate at base, 1-2 cm diam., white; petals

(>bn\ ale obronlalr, ha I hair .ll i it c l-;i.-c '-lam r

»

1

1

haU cl ml

sessile anthers, rudimentary in the carpellate 1

ers. Ovary globose, villous, 3-carpellate; style with

3 terminal branches, each with a peltate stigma,

iiduin ni iii iln ^laminate flowers. Capsule

•i. hide. :>«»-.<-. lam i i.l;i ';. ."> sah cii. >tcl ale
|
nh< -

cent. Seeds reniform, glabrous.

India, Pakistan, Burma, and

monly, in Jammu Pro

<1MH: Nandni, un-

Brig. Atrna Singh's

bark gray, young shoot- ami pan-

lary, flowers white, H. \1 Sharnu,

ngth,

1. Cossypium arboreum L., Sp. PI. 693. 1753;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 347.

1874; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 62. 1955;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 477. 1972; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 30. 1979.

TYPE: Linn. Herb. no. 874/3 (holotype,

LINN).

Gossypium rubrum Forskal, Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. 125. 1775.

reniform, 5-7-parted; lobes oblong-lanceolate,

acute, stellate-pilose adaxially, sparsely villous

abaxially; stipules linear, caducous. Flowers soli-

tary, axillary. Epicalyx segments 3, foliaceous, cor-

date, connate at the base, ± entire, with 3 small

teeth at the apex, stellately hirsute and villose on

the nerves. Calyx cupular, ± 5-dentate. Corolla

pale yellow, usually with a maroon center, some-

ii
I I

]
S initial tube included, anther-

iferous througlic - • I in length. Cap-

sule fibrous, ovoid, beaked, with persistent,

accrescent epicalyx and calyx. Seeds densely cov-

ered with long and short hairs.

Distribution. Origin uncertain, possibly Afri-

can; widely cultivated in tropical and subtropical

regions of the Old World. According to Hu (1955),

The wood of this >peci<

good for house building. 1

Jammu and Kashm in Sun

epicalyx segments con

stipules ovate-falcate; epicalyx

2. Gossypium hirsutum L., Sp. PI. 2nd Edi-

tion. 975. 1763; Prokhanov in Shishkin &
Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 178. 1949; Hu, Fl.

China, Malvaceae. 66. 1955; Abedin in Nasir

& Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 31. 1979. Gossy-

pium herbaceum L. var. hirsutum Schumann,

Nat. Pflanzenf. III. 6: 51. 1890. TYPE: Miller's

description (see Fryxell, 1968: 882).

. Nat. .2:462. 1767.

Annual, erect, hirsute herbs with green or red-

•
*

I it dale, ± orbicu-

lar, 3(-5)-lobed, upper ones sometimes entire and

ovate; lobes triangularly ovate, abruptly acumin-

ate, glabrescent with simple and stellate hairs on

both surfaces; stipules ovate-falcate, caducous.



blowri - -< lit;ir\ . axillars . KpicaK \ segments as in

ii i Iiiil -pe< irs lint free and with 7 9 long

and acuminate teeth at the apex. Calw < tipular.

5-toothed. Corolla pale yellow. Staminal tube as in

the preceding species but filaments unequal in

length, the upper ones longer. Capsule fibrous,

ovoid, beaked. Seeds thickly covered with white

Distribution. A native of Central America,

acclimatized from Cuatemala northwards to the

tivatcil in all cotton-growing countries. In our area

it was grown in Kashmir \ allc \ until reeeutU .

Vernacular na me: "K<

J^M^Y.
imiuvti

Khan s. /i.'(KASH).

1979. Hibiscus populneus L., Sp. PI. 694.

1753. Malvuriscus populneus (L.) Caertner,

Fruct. Sem. PI. 2: 253, tab. 135, f. 3. 1791.

TYPE: Herb. Herrn. Volume V, fol. 208, tab.

258 (lectotype, BM).

Hibiscus huccifaus I'mMrr f., Fl. Ins. Austr. 48. 1780.

Thespesia macrophylla Blume, Bijdr. 2: 73. 1825.

Medium-sized bushy trees; herbaceous portions

covered with ferruginous, peltate scales. Leaves

ovate, cordate at base, shortly acuminate, rutin-;

-lanceolate, caducous. Flowers soli-

A third species, Gossypium herbaceum L., has

ieen reported fnun the ka.-hniir \ alley by Stewart

1972: 478). but we ha\e not seen ,ui\ -| m < uncus.

3sin Kashmir, but lire

antheriferous for most part

anthers horseshoe --haprd. ()\ar\ 5 loculate: ^l\le

± clavate, unbranched; stigma elongate, scabious.

Capsule ± globose, almost woody but easily ((im-

pressed, indehiscent. Seeds obovoid. angular, pi

long hairs, forming t

6. THESPESIA Solander «
Natl. Hist. Nat. 9: 290,

eo.i^i.il plant, common in

it has been reported only from I dbampur in lln

Jammu Province (Lambert, 1933: 3; Sharma &
Kachroo, 1981: 113).

bark of this plant

Thespesia populnea (L.) Solander ex Correa,

Ann. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. 9: 290, tab. 8, f.

2. 1807; Masters in Hook. L, Fl. Brit. India

1: 345. 1874; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 69.

1955; Ngwe, Union Burma J. Life Sci. 4:

200. 1971; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat.

Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm. 484. 1972;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 32.

IK i J xofMalvai

Epicalyx segments oblong, oblong-L

la. fetal.- oblong-obovate,

4b. fetals obovale, 2 H *

1.5-2 cm wide
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i & Kashmir State

ltube 1-2 D

ial; mericarps 12-15, pubescent, smooth throughout; seeds pubescent

5. M.negU
ely biennial; mericarps 9-12, glabrous, striate-rugose at least on sides and

I spreading in fruit; corolla shorter than, equaling, or slightly exceeding

7a. Flowers solitary or paired, rarely more than 2 but never compact; pedicels distiix- :h risible,

0.3-2 cm long; calyx 5-6 mm long, slightly enlarged in fruit; margins of mericarps slightly

winged, ± entire 6. M. microcarpa

7b. Flowers usually many, compactly fasciculate; pedicels generally not visible, 3-5 mm long;

calyx 3-5 mm long, enlarged in fruit to ca. 1 cm; margins of mericarps distinctly winged,

7. W.
,

<:,hx 1 >/2 -2

Plants annual, pubescent; leaves suborbicular, 5-7-lobed; petioles 2-9 cm long; fruiting calyx

less than 10 mm long; petals retuse, ca. 2 times the length of sepals, the claw ± pubescent;

staminal tube retrorsely pubescent; fruit ca. 5 mm diam.; mericarps 12 8. \1. mohileviensis

Plants annual to biennial, glabrescent; leaves orbicular, usually 5-lobed; petioles (1.5-)4-20

(-24) cm long; fruiting calyx 10-15 mm long; petals scarcely notched, VA times or less the

length of sepals, the claw glabrous; staminal tube glabrous or pubescent with simple hairs

towards the apex; fruit 5-7 mm diam.; mericarps 10-12 9. M. rcrtirilluta

Malva ambigua Guss., Fl. Sicul. Prodr. 2:

331. 1828; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl.

U.R.S.S. 15: 48. 1949. type: described from

Sicily (NAP).

Biennial to perennial herbs. Stems erect or as-

cending, usually weak, sparsely pubescent.

date) at base, 3-5-lobed, serrate, glabrescent; stip-

ules lanceolate, 2-4 mm long; petioles 2-8 cm
long. Flowers axillary, solitary or in fascicles of 2-

4; pedicels 1-3 cm long, with simple or stellate

in 1 |> I • • in- nt^ narrowly ovate or oblong.

Calyx 3-6 mm l-n i< III « II >i i . • li

accrescent in fruit; lobes broadly triangular. Petals

bescent. Staminal tube 3-5 mm long, pilose with

stellate hairs. Fruit 6 mm diam.; mericarps 9-12,

pubescent, with i i i.'.ili .n i h i
v •<!-

reticulate, glabrous.

Distribution. U.S.S.R., western and eastern

Mediterranean, Iran, Afghanistan, and Pakistan.

In our area infn
|

i i l a- ill I Im u i' - >\

2. Malva sylvestris L., Sp. PI. 689. 1 753; Mas-

ters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 320. 1874;

Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15:

41. 1949; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 171. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 37. 1979.

type: described from western Europe, Linn.

Herb. no. 870/22 (holotype, LINN).

Biennial to perennial herbs. Stems erect, pu-

bescent to glabn ! witii n pic (or bifid) hairs.

Leaves ± suborbicular, truncate to broadly cordate

at base, usually 3-lobed, crenate-dentate, sparsely

pilose; stipules lanceolate, -carious, ca. 5 mm long;

petioles 2-7 cm long, pilose. Flowers axillary, sol-

itary or in fascicles of 2-4; pedicels ca. 2 cm long.

Epicalyx segments ovate-oblong. Calyx 3-6 mm
long, glabrescent with stellate hairs; lobes broadly

triangular. Petals pink-purple, obovate, emargin-

ate, 2-3 X 1 cm, the claw ciliate. Staminal \\>\«-

ca. 3 mm long, pilose with stellate hairs. Fruit 5-

6 mm diam.; mericarps 10-12, glabrous, reticu-

late. Seeds sparsely punctate.

rica, and Asia. Occasionally cultivated for greens

in the Kashmir Valley and at certain places evi-

dently escaped from cultivation, also collected from

Ladakh (Stewart, 1972: 481).

Iddit,

ion with Ur

First record 1

ishi 8165 (KASH). R. Naqshi 8153 (KASH).

:cies resembles 17. amhi/L



ill !! the former in

ring § 1 1 nous fruits and from the latter in having

narrower .inti n Ji;u';/,irm I <• petals, a I fewer flowei >

in the fascicles. Riedl (1976) followed Boissier

(1867) in treating all of the above three species as

\l. sylvestris varieties m li-esti is. ei loearpa Boiss.,

and mauritiana (L.) Boiss.

Malva sylvestris is believed to have been cul-

tivated by ancient Creeks and Romans as a me-

dicinal and edihl. I

'

i -in of flowers and

leaves is used internally and as a gargle. The in-

fusion, mixed with honey, is taken in case of ca-

larrlia! aihnri Is. mil uimi;i'or\ < otulil ions of I lit-

dii.'-- iiv<- ha.t. and constipation. A paste of leaves

matory conditions. Flowers are also used n «... ^

medicine, liquors, and wool. The coloring properties

are said to be due to glu< osi I

cosidc malvidin in the petals.

3. Malva mauritiana L., Sp. PI. 689. 1753;

Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15:

49. 1949; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak.

130: 38. 1979. Malva sylvestris var. mauri-

tiana (L.) Boiss., Fl. Orient. 1: 819. 1867;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 320.

1874; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 19. 1976.

TYPK: Linn. Herb. no. 870/21 (holotype,

LINN).

B r al to perennial herbs; stems mostly rigid,

erect, rarely ascending, glabrescent with simple

and 1 n n I ha r I ,t-.\- :- o: hi, alat i. -
1 1 m • h cala: .

truncate to shallowly cordate at base, 3-5-lobed,

coarsely crenate, sparsely pilose with simple and

In- - -holes 4-12 cm long, with a line of dense

ha r apiealh Mowei , a mI1.ii''. . in fascicles of 5

15, rarely fewer than 5; pedicels 1-4 cm long,

unequal in length. Epicalyx segments ovate-lan-

ceolate to ovate or oblong. Calyx 5-8 mm long,

pilose with slella langular, plicate

at angles, accrescent in fruit. Petals dark pink to

purple, 2-3 x 1.5 2 cm, obovate, retuse, claw

pubescent at base. Staminal tube ca. 5 mm long,

pilose with stellate hairs. Fruit 5-7 mm diarn.;

mericarps 10-14, glabrous, reticulate-wrinkled.

Seeds finely punctate.

.;!,,,,,, \1ed,t.

reported from Kashmir l>\ Sic

G. N. Dar 7218 (KASH).

Most authors follow Boissier (1867) in treating

this species as a variety of Malva sylvrsttis I .

Whitmore (1979) considered M. mauritiana as

synonymous with M. sylvestris.

The species is used for the same purpose as M.

sylvestris. In the liaiuan pharmacopoeia it is em-

ployed in a mixture with violets. \\iii
t

<';,.'<
; /,',. ,

,'••-, I, ', > , . anit lorum. and

other species for preparation of the purgative in-

fusion (Hooper, Useful Plants and Dru^s oj Inn,

and Iraq, 1937).

4. Malva bucharica Iljin, Bot. Mater. Cerb.

Glavn. Bot. Sada RSFSR 5: 4. 192 I; Sh.shkm

& Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 55. 1949; Riedl

in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 19. 1976.

TYPE: Kurgan-Tyube, Roshewitz 175 (lecto-

type, LE).

Perennial herbs; stems erect or ascending, te-

irate or with simple to 2-branched hairs,

sometimes completely glabrous. Leaves sennorhic

ular, truncate or ± cordate at base, 5-7-lobed,

serrate-dentate, subglabrous, the ner\es pilose with

i i .11. simple hairs; stipules ovate to broadly lan-

ceolate; petioles 3-15 cm long. Flowers nsnalh 3

icels 1.5-5 cm long, much shorter than the -nh

tending leaf; epicalyx segmei i A long lan< >olate;

calyx 3-7 mm long, glabrous or pubescent with

simple and trifid hairs, the lobes accrescent and

enclosing the fruit, triangular-ovate. Petals pur-

II I i \ate or oblong-obovate, 0.8 2.2 x 0.4

1.2 cm, deeply notched, claw ± densely pilose.

Staminal tube 4-6 mm long, with simple and

2-rayed, retrorse hairs. Fruit 6-7 nun diam.; mer-

icarps (8-)10(-12), glabrous or pubescent, retic-

ulate-rugose on back. Seeds puncticiilate.

Distri >/?. U.S.S.R. and Kashmir. In our

5 frequently in the kashmn Province

eon «
•!'• «"r ! i Ian nai an.: I a.lal i

region, western

Europe, and U.S.S.R., elsewhere cultivated. In our

area collected from Ladakh, where it grows, rare

i oine, along borders of culli\ a !

'

\aiMii, n.'.l. . lei :.»i kn .-.
, ,

,. jk \>ll:. : >l M )-:.! >,

N. Javeid 590 B (KASH); Srinagar, Rambagh, A. R.

\,„. !,, ,,< , '(k\s|l. -.,,,
, ,, ||, , ,t' ,| , ,1 I

university gate, G. II. Dar 76/7 (KASH); Srinagar, Rai-

ii i\ . n, in _ 1- ml in, n .' hr<i [mi h. -, I li \<i<islu

8178 (PF), 8179-81 (KASH).
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k Kashmir State

In habit this species resembles M. sylvestris bul

differs from it mainly in having simple and two-

rayed, retrorse hairs on the staminal tube. First

record for Indian subcontinent.

5. Malva neglecta Wallr., Syll. Ratisb. 1: 140.

1824; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S.

15: 56. 1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 6.

1955; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 271. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Singh &
Kachroo, Forest Fl. Srinagar. 151. 1976; Riedl

in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran 120: 24. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 38.

1979. TYPE: without exact locality, Germany,

>w<k\s||;;7986 (KASH); Tangmarg, A. R. Naqshi .

Rainawari, 4 H '

I (K \^H); Ganderbal,

exposed hill slopes, G. H. Dar 2325-27 (KASH); Zakura,

1,630 m, G. H. Dar 1053-57 (KASH), 1058 (PF);

Srinagar (Lai Bazar), A. R. \>aushi 8166 (KASH); So-

namarg, G. H. Dar 7679-7682 (KASH); Gund-Haknar,

G. H. Dar 8644 (KASH); Hang (Sonamarg), G. H. Dar
•I* /.(kWL. ( l.utl //;;/.,., IN, r,.,!..,, I. «, // !>„

(KASH); Manigam (Lar), G. H. Dar 5328-31 (KASH).

A number of varieties and forms of this species

can be distinguished in our area. However, their

i > ii hi is deferred until a satisfactory mono-

graphic work on the species within the area is

These plants are said to be used in medicine due

to the high content of mucilage in the foliage and

18% of a light

1/ vulgaris Ten., Fl. Napol. Suppl. 1: 62. 1811-1815.
'•' ,<• n en Eljin B ii Mater. Gerb. Glavn. Bot. Sada

RSFSR 2: 173. 1921.

Biennial to perennial herbs with woody bases.

Stems prostrate or decumbent, pubescent with stel-

late hairs, especially on younger parts. Leaves or-

biculai reniform, cordate at base, crenati'-dc nlic-

ulate, occasionally shallowly 5(-7)-lobed on

elongated branches, sparsely pilose with simple and

stellate hairs adaxially and densely so with 3tellate

hairs abaxially; stipules ovate-lanceolate, ca. 5 mm
long; petioles 3- 1 5 cm long, stellately villous. Flow-

ers axillary, 3 4 in a fascicle, those on the lower

branches occasionally solitary; pedicels, 0.5-5 cm
long, unequal in length, much longer than the

flower but shorter than the

calyx segments linear to lint

5 8 mm long, stellately pilose; lobes triangular

Petals purplish to pinkish, sometimes white, 10-

13 x 3 4 mm, oblong-obovate, retuse, claw pu

bescent on the margin. Staminal tube 4-5 mrr

long, pubescent with simple, ± retrorse hairs. Fruit

5-7 mm diam.; mericarps 12-15, pubescent

smooth. Seeds pub<

Kashmir Valley along wastelands, meadows, and

cultivated fields I >-i (>()() itu.de to the alpine

zone; also reported from the Jammu and Ladakh

as a wild vegetable

as a gargle for treatment of inflammatory condi-

tions of the respiratory tract and as fomentations

relations, and swellings. An infusion of leaves with

milk is used for its diuretic effect. A decoction of

the leaves is used as an enema to relieve consti-

pation (Dar et al., 1984). The petioles are used

for treating babies, instead of glycerine clysters.

6. Malva microcarpa Pers., Syn. PI. 2: 251.

1806; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 27. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 41. 1979. Malva parviflora

var. microcarpa (Pers.) Loscos, Trat. PL Ar-

agon 2: 203. 1877; Stewart in Nasir & Ali,

Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm. 481.

1972. TYPE: Herb. Persoon s.n. (holotype, L).

Annual herbs. Stems prostrate or ascei

stellately villous. Leaves orbicular-reniform

brescent; stipules ovate or lanceolate, 2-4

long; petioles l-10(-25) cm long. Flowers ax:

solitary or paired, rarely more but then never

pact; pedicels 0.3 2 cm long, distinctly v

epicalyx segments linear; calyx 5-6 mm
slightly enlarged and rotate in fruit; lobes

gular, acute to acuminate. Petals white i

with pinkish tips), equaling or slightly

the calyx. Sta

3-6 i

I 2 ,

slightly winged margins. Seeds gla-

.•>,-j. v; »;»."•;>, , ,,n)ii ncl. I\IH u

»ak, G. V. Javeid 121 (KASH);
1

i 0. Sethi 101 (KASH); Harwan, ngh Region, Malaysia,



i bruised, flowers white, / . Shu ma .-Vi'MKASH).

7. Malva parviflora L., Demonstr. PI. 18. 1758;

Sp. PI. 2nd Edition. 269. 1763; Masters in

Hook, L, Fl. Brit. India 1: 321. 1874; Iljin

in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 63.

1949; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 271. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Riedl in K.

H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 23. 1976; Abe-

din in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 42.

1979. type: described from Barbary (north

Africa), linn. Herb. no. 870/ 17 (holotype,

LINN).

Annual herbs; stems erect or prostrate-ascend-

ing, sparsely pubescent with stellate hair- to izla-

base, crenate-serrate, often shallowly 3 7-lobed,

sparsely pubescent with simple or 2-fid hairs on

the adaxial surface, usually stellaleK pilose ah.ix-

ially; stipules lanceolate to ovate, 2 5 mm long;

petioles 3-17 cm long, longer than blade, simple

am) -i> llah h pul« -cert. e-j>ci I ilk apicalK . flow-

ers usually in compact axillary fascicle*: pedicel*

3-5 mm long, generally not visible, subglabrous.

Epicalyx segment linear. Calyx 3-5 mm long, pi-

lose with stellate hairs, accrescent in fruit to ca. 1

cm; lobes triangular, mucronate. 1'etals white.

: i I litis narrowed at

base, scarcely notched at apex, claw glabrous.

-i i in a I lube r. ' nun Ion ahrous. Fruit 5

6mmdiam.;mericarps9-10, glabrous, with raised

reticiilal mi I . margins. Seeds

glahro i*.

Distribution. Mediterranean Region, Anato-

lia, Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, and

Arabia. Many workers (.fneid. I *>,<). Stewart.

1972; Sharma & Kachroo, 1981) have reported

Malva mohileviensis Downar, Bull. Soc.

Mosc. 1: 177. 1861; Iljin in Shishkin & Bob-

rov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 64, pi. 3, f. 1. 1949;

Annual herbs; stems erect, ± purplish, pubes-

eent v.i'li. -.imp • and .' I'm luiir*. « sp< < iall\ toward

the apex. Leaves suborbicular, cordate at base. 5

7-lobed, serrulate to crenulate-dentate, sparsely

|)uhesc<Mit with simple or 2-fid hairs on the upper

surface, more pubescent and with mixed stellate

I! i.i i In ueatli; stipules lanceolate-ovate, H 5 mm
long: <(ioles 2-9 cm long. Flowers axillary, in

fascicles of I 7i main): pedieels 5 10 mm long.

Epicalyx segments linear, green to purple. Calw

ca. 5 mm long, green to purple, glahrescent. ac-

crescent and scarious in fruit, the lobes triangular.

Petal* pinkish, about twice the length of calyx,

obovate, refuse, .law slighth pubescent. Mammal
tube ca. 4 mm long, retrorsely pubescent, fruit

ca. 5 mm diam.; mericarps 12, glabrous, smooth

on the back. 1rans\ersel\ rugose along the rounded

margins, radially wrinkled on the sides. Seeds mi-

nutely puncticulate.

Distribution Japan, China, U.S.S.R., Paki-

stan. In our area it occurs infrequenlK in Kashmir

Additional specimens examined. India. KASHMIR:
s -.ii .i.i-

.

-• fi'.
I .1 n i i'. mi -!.' il i. l-i'ii.!:'.'

C. //. Ihr «-/«.'MPF), «•/«/ (KASH). I \l.\Kll: I.eh, A.

R. Naqshi & G. A. Dar 7217 (KASH).

In Tibetan medicine the flowers of this species

are used as a diuretic. The leaves and young -boots

can be used as a salad or as a vegetable. It is a

valuahli 1 mi
, w 'I ill d.ie lo a h j.h prol.-in . mil. Mil

and lender consistency. It has been estimated that

this species contains twice as much protein a- am
other forage plant, so il increases the \ ield and

1 led i

Sp. PI. 689. 1753;

Masters in Hook. f„ Fl. Brit. India 1: 320.

1874; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S.

15: 68. 1949; Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 5.

1955; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 481. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 22. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 43.

1979. i.f.ctotype: Linn. Herb. no. 870/26
(LINN).

9a. Malva verticillata var. vertieillahi
|
see

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 45.

1979].

Annual or biennial herbs; stems erect, green to

purplish, sparsely stellately pubescent. Leave- u-u
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rface with simple

2-fid haii tipuleslam eolate, 5 mm long; petioles

4-20(-24) cm long, glabrescent, with villous

compact fascicles of 5-many; pedicels 5-8 mm
long, ± of equal length, all hidden by flowers or

fruits. Epicalyx segments linear or linear-lanceo-

late, acute. Calyx 5 6 mm long, sparsely hirsute

accrescent in fruit to 10-15 mm, the lobes tri-

angular, will: b (lit; ciliaa marum-. Petal;- iiiirplisii.

7-9 mm long, scarcely notched, the claws gla-

brous. Staminal tube 3-5 mm long, glabrous or

pubescent with simple hairs towards the apex. Fruit

5-7 mm diam., enclosed in accrescent calyx, the

mericarps 10-12, glabrous, smooth on the back,

rugose along the rounded margins, radial striate

on the sides. Seeds glabrous.

/ tisiahiition. China, Europe, Asia, Ethiopia,

Kashmir Valley for its leaves which are used as a

vegetable, also collected from Jammu and Ladakh.

Vernacular names: "Parim sotsal", "Bagh sotsal."

/,/ /(/., >/,.// [', <>;i,-;,, c\<!!>!iiic,l [,111. k Wl\ai .

university campus, i R \„ f
,

kASH
I. ... - i.-ki 7562(1 LSH, PF); Beehama,

\l. (Ja,sr

va verticilU

< Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 45. 1979.

ira District, Pakistan, 5. Abedin &
9109 (holotype, KUH).

Differs from the preceding variety in having

ii a r a .Int. comparatively thinner stems, smaller

and shallowly 3-5-lobed leaves with shorter (1.5-

10 cm) petioles, flowers in looser fascicles of 2-6,

pedicels of unequal length, 10-20(-25) mm long,

the longer ones ii. , , . , Infers of flowers

rbal, G. //. Ihr I 7f>2-(>(> (KASH); Haknar (Gund),

i m, G. H. Dar 8640 (PF), 8641-8642 (KASH).

most twice the length of calyx; staminal tube

pubescent; mericarps 15-25, pubescent

""
I

-°
't. "(lirinali,

lb. Leaves deeply 3-5-fid or parted; corolla iiMialh

less than twice the length of calyx; staminal

tube almost glabrous; mericarps 12-18, pu-

bescent towards apex, glabrous at base; seeds

2. A. hrouswH'tujoha

1. Althaea officinalis L., Sp. PI. 686. 1753;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 319.

1 874; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S.

15: 131. 1949; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 270.

1960; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 417. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 39. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 46.

1979. lectotype: Linn. Herb. no. 863/1

(LINN).

Perennial herbs, steins erect, with densely to-

mentose branches. Leaves triangular to broadly

ovate, acute, base rounded or truncate, the margin

irregularly serrate-dentate, sometimes superficially

3-lobed, densely pubescent on both surfaces, es-

pecially beneath; stipules linear-lanceolate, ca-

ducous. Flowers axillary, borne on many-flowered

peduncle; pedicels 2-10 mm long. Epicalyx seg-

ments 8-12, linear. Calyx with the lobes connate

below the middle, 5-lobed, 6-12 mm long, persis-

tent. Corolla pinkish to white, 2-3 cm diam.; petals

broadly obovate to oblong-obovate, 1.2-2.2 cm
long, slightly notched at apex, the claw with ciliate

margin. Staminal tube cylindric, with short-papil-

lose hairs. Mericarps 15 25, minutely stellate-pu-

bescent throughout. Seeds smooth, glabrous.

I)
: :» rinn Europe, Palestine, Syria, Tur-

key, Iran, Algh m i l\iki-;.i:i. I ma I tn
j

the species has been collected in the Kashmir Val-

from Baramulla, Kashmir is in Stewart (1972).

Ii in ) pa * - ;' , it 1082; Pampore, Drum 15029.

Abedin (1979) described the fruit of this species

as glabrous in his key, perhaps an error.

2. Althaea broussonetiifolia Iljin in Shishkin

& Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 678. 1949. TYPE:

Stalingrad (Olim Zarizvn). 1/ underluh IX.19

(LE).



Perennial herbs; stems ± erect, densely stellate-

pubescent on almost all parts. Leaves deeply 3-5-

fid or -parted with irregularly dentate, oblong-lan-

ceolate lobes, densely pubescent on both surfaces,

especially i>< neath; stipules linear, caducous. Flow-

pedimcles; ped < ef •nucli slior ' lli;in calvx. Fpi-

calyx segments 7-9, lanceolate. Calyx lobes 5,

connate below lh< middle, 6-10 mm long, persis-

tent. Corolla pink, 2-2.5 cm diam.; petals obovate

to oblong-obovate, 8- 1 5 mm long, slightly notched

at apex, the claw fringed-pubescent. Staminal tub.

cvlindnc, almost glabrous. Mcricarps 12-18, stel-

late-pubescent except at base. Seeds sparsely and

part.

Distribution. U.S.S.R. The taxon, hitherto

consider, il • :nl( mik U> the I .S.S.K., has been col-

lected in the Kashmir Valley. Apparently it is rare

Ytib.il Su/.i ail), .iti the border.- ol .,-«•;. iH<- ^mlens,

!{ W/^/n.'.'/n, < IT). >i hul { K \SI I): Slullrm iSnna^n
G. V. Jam,! 596 (KASH).

9. ALCEA L., Sp. PI. 687. 1753; Ger

Edition. 307. 1754.

About 60 species distributed chiefly it

Mediterranean Region; represented in ou

three species, all cultivated or escapes 1

Upper leaves undivided or shallowly lobed.

stellate hairs when young, ± glabrous <

dlhu-N. sohi. nhlascicida nflo

er fifdii els ami i\) adnal dim iiutioi. ol the miI>|, udiiu-

leaves into leaflike bracts. Epicalyx 6 7 lobed, the

lobes ovate-lanceolate. Cal) \ i ...
densely stellate-pnheM-enl like in- epicalyx. Corolla

5-8 cm diam., of various colors but usually red;

petals olio i no ,1 apex, the claw

barbate. Staminal tube 5-angled. dabions. h'niit

depressed, covered b\ pcr-,i>|cni , aUx; mcricarps

20-40, stellate-pubescent, channeled and winged

dorsally. Seeds reniform, pubescent.

;»-,, /obi! I I

«)(.-!).

Med,

idtural range

vated as an

llie Kashmir

of the genus." Alcea rosea

ornamental almost everywhe

Valley it often grows as an escape from cultivat

together with the two following species. Sharm;

Kachroo (1981) reported this species from Bat'

S „ .. i \ I > |k\Mll s
I \ I I, „

C. II Da, h-J!7 (KASH): Canderkil. (, II Da, (,<>!<>

iK \HI. lit university campus, /. R. \u,r h: X (, V
Dar 8109 (KASH); women's college campus. Il Srtln

30 (KASH).

The il,, nd seeds ol thi^ spe< it s

I as demulcents. According to Da

is applied externally for treating de

er; it is also given to pregnant wt

very. A decoction of flowers with n

; reportedly applied for boils.

1. Alcea rosea L., Sp. PI. 687. 1753; 1
1

j . . . m
Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 126.

1949; Zohary, Israel J. Bot. 12: 12. 1963;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 49.

1979. type: Linn Herb. no. 869/1 (LINN).

I> mi I i in d' I
> l> tern erect, sparse-

ly setose -A-ll 1 tellate hairs when young, ± glabrous

at maturity. Leaves orbicular-ovate, con la l- ; i <

obtuse at apex, the lower ones shallowly 5 7-lobed,

Iran. 120: 65. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & A
Fl. W. Pak. 130: 50. 1979. Althaea lav

teriflora DC, Prodr. 1: 437. 1824; Kit

mura, Fl. Afghan. 270. 1960. TYPE: Proj

Seydeol rodius Lipain, Meryon.

I.".. H!:.v



i & Kashmir State

Uirfttumal sfHTiriirns cuiminrtl. [\\H\. k\sU\lil(:

i ampus, A. R. Naqshi & G. N. Dar 8170
(KASH); Ganderbal, Power House, G. H. Dar 6620-
6621 (KASH); Prang, G. H. Dar 6216 (KASH, PF).

3. Alcea pallida (Waldst. & Kit.) Besser, Enum.

PI. 2: 872. 1822; Iljin in Shishkin & Bobrov,

Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 118. 1949; Zohary, Israel

J. Bot. 12: 11. 1963; Abedin in Nasir & AH,

Fl. W. Pak. 130: 50. 1979. Althaea pallida

Waldst. & Kit. in Willd., Sp. PI. 3: 773.

Mi. .('.al.

Lavatera kashmiriana Cambess. in Jacquem.,

Voy. Inde 4: 29, tab. 32. 1844; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 319. 1874; Iljin

in Shishkin & Bobrov, Fl. U.R.S.S. 15: 78.

1949; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 14. 1976; Singh & Kachroo, Forest Fl.

Srinagar. 151. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali,

Fl. W. Pak. 130: 51. 1979. TYPE: India.

Kashmir: Jacquemont s.n. (K).

".,
. |< ambess.) Alef., Osterr. Bot. Z.

12: 258. 1862.

Nasir & \h l\.k I

r
>2 1979.

Lavatera thuringiaca L. var. macromera Litw., Russk.

Bot. Zurn. 7: 117. 1922. L. thuringiaca subs]

macromera (Litw.) Iljin, Bot. Syst. Leningrad 5: 7.

sula, and Asia Mir

i Valley, Ganderbal, G. H. Dar 6618 (KASH, PF).

as ornamentals

local name of

"Saz Posh." They are often grown in close asso-

ciations. The three species were, until now, referred

to Althaea rosea (L.) Cav. However, the genera

Alcea and Althaea differ so markedly, particularly

in the structures of the staminal column and car-

pels, that they are no longer considered a single

genus. In fact Alcea approaches more closely

Lavatera than Althaca.The species of Alcea con-

tain 12-14% fiber in the stem and are suitable for

paper production. The flowers contain m icilagi

and are used for gargling. They are also taken

internally as an emollient for treatment of catarrhal

gastric complaints. A dye extracted from the petals

is used for coloring wines, vinegar, liquors, food

products, silk, and wool.

:-pubescent herbs with

erect terete stems. Leaves orbicular, the base trun-

cate to slightly cordate, margin crenate-serrate, 3-

7-angled or palmatifid to parted; stipules foliaceous,

persistent. Flowers solitary, axillary; pedicels 3-6

cm long, articulate near the apex. Epicalyx seg-

, i connate ii the lower half,

Perennial, den:

Calyx 5-lobed, longer than epicalyx, the lobes tri-

angular to deltoid, accrescent in fruit. Corolla 4

7.5 cm diam., pink-lilac; petals obovate, deeply

notched. Staminal tube densely pubescent at base,

antheriferous in the upper half. Fruit discoid; mer-

icarps 20-25, glabrous, ± rugose. Seeds glabrous.

Distribution. India (Himalayan Mountains),

Pakistan, Afghanistan, U.S.S.R., Iran. Stewart

(1972) reported it for Poonch, Jammu.

Sonamarg, A. R. Naqshi 3975 (KASH); Aharbal, A. R.

\a,r lu . ,23 (KASH): Baltal, A. R. Naqshi 4010-12
(KASH); Harwan, G. Singh 1984 (KASH); Hadurah

(Ganderbal). G II Dm 2I7<> (KASH); Naranag, G. H.

Dar 4142-43, 45 (KASH), 4144 (PF); Soraphrav (Sin I

Valley), G. H. Dar 8594 (PF), 8595-96 (KASH:. Najw<

(Kangan), G. H. Dar 6827 (KASH); Sonamarg, G. H.

Ihu 7 787 (KASH), 7788 (PF); Harwan, G. N. Javeid

361 (KASH); Ferozpur Nullah (Gulmarg), U. Dhar 1258
(KASH).

In Ka 1mm- . llns -pe< ies serves as a vegetable

to hill tribes under the name of "Wan Sotsal." It

can be raised as an ornamental. Its seeds contain

Some 45 species, chiefly Mediterranean, but

Ktending to the Canaries, northwest Himalaya,



Based on leaf pubescence Abedin (1979) rec-

<•>««(' i ii 1

. iii, i m.iI -.in lace of

leaf witb deux- stellate bans (\;n < <\

and adavial -in ia< e <>l .-.il «-\ee p! \ rm- with simple

ill '

.
I It s t -i rutun

of a number of collections from different parts of

our state, however, revealed I ha I die \anelal dis-

tinction due- not hold up. The difference in the

Over 150 species distributed in the tropic:

subtropics of both hemispheres; represented i

area by four species.

meial, Militarx or paired or di\itled above di< hot

omously as in a cyme; pedicels shorter than peti-

oles. Calyx cupular, 5dobed; lobes deltoid-ovate,

acuminate-cuspidate. Corolla yellow, ca. 1.5 cm
di.ee.. ;>el ,U |H 'J irun Imil Nat al tube \er\

short, puberulous. Fruit evlindneal: niernarps usu-

ally 10, biaristate with awns ca. 2 mm long. Seeds

2-3 per mericarp. furfuraceous-dotled.

Distribution. Tropical Africa, Arabia, Paki-

stan, and India. Confined in our area to the Jammu
Province. For a Billawar report see Lambert ( 1 933).

Additional specimen examined. Imii \. J \M\M : Hani

i ini >,i!_ f anssa spinaiiun I , lortiento.se green

shrub with yellow flowers, B. M Sliarma o, / (K \Sll).

2. Abutilon theophrastii Medicus, Malven-

fam. 28. 1787; flu, Fl. China, Malvaceae.

31. 1955; Kitamura, Fl. Afghan. 269. 1960;

Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI.

W. Pak. & Kashm. 477. 1972; Riedl in K.

II He, L20 1<>7<»;

stellate-pubescent to puberulent.

3a. Calyx lobes deltoid-ovate, erect in fruit;

petals 10-12 mm long; fruit cylin-

drical; mericarps usually 10; seeds

.) Cuill. & Perr. in

Guill. et al., Fl. Seneg. Tent. 1: 68. 1831;

Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 328.

1874; Stewart in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase.

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 477. 1972; Abedin

in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 55. 1979;

Sharma & Kachroo, Fl. Jammu 1: 111. 1981.

Sida ramosa Cav., Diss. 1. 28, tab. 6, f. 1.

1785. TYPE: Senegal, Adanson (holotype, MA,
photo i totype, P).

1791; Masters m Hook. !.. II. lint.

broadly ovate, the base deeply cordate, the apex

i lll.ili'. the n .U!_m ' ten il.i't 01 indiil l( lip

ules caducous. Flowers axillary, solitary or in few-

flowered terminal racemes; pedicels shorter than

petioles. Calyx 5-lobed; lobes ovate or lanceolate.

acute. Corolla yellow, 12 cm diam.; petals 1 1.2

cm long, obovate. Staminal tube 2-4 mm long,

glabrous. Fruit hemispherical; mericarps 12-16,

strongly birostrate with awns 3 5 mm long. Seeds

3 per mericarp. stellate pilose

!>,,! ;/..-/,. 1 to India, introduced ;

- Cull ,\ 1 ,
i Guill I

laeneann.ules Webb, Fragm. Fl. Aethiop. 53.

and westward to southern Furope. Confined in our

area to the Kashmir Valley, where this is the only

Abutilon growing now, although sonic other species

have been reported by earlier workers. Vernacular

name: "Yachkad."

university campus. /. H. \ ,,,,>/. '.K\s|h :

-

/ li. \a,r hi .VJfil lK\Sll): Y.rl.al. / K. \r„,.s/„ «V-

<;. A. Par HIT I (PF), 8172 (KASH); Shalt.-im. (, \

Javeid s.n. (Sind Valley) (KASH); G. //. Dar 8820
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Abutilon, espe iall_\ I he >/ hrustii, has been

long cultivated for its coarse fiber suitable for mak-

ing ropes, sackcloth, binder twine, string, and fish-

ing nets. Its fiber is fairly tough, water resistant,

and brittle. In America this is said to be preferred

over jute and Manila hemp. The stem is used for

paper manufacture and as fuel. The seeds yield up

which approaches cotton oil, sesame oil, and peanut

oil in its chemical composition. The oil is suitable

for use in food and for hydrogenation. Inferior

grade:

ufacture. The flowers are used for coloring

is and, in China, for making ink. A decoction

nots and infusion of flowers is used internally

externally against inflammatory <

Abutilon bidentatum Hochst. ex A. Rich.,

Tent. Fl. Abyss. 1: 68. 1847; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 326. 1874; Ki-

tamura, Fl. Afghan. 269. 1960; Stewart in

Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. &
Kashm. 475. 1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger,

Fl. Iran. 120: 5. 1976; Abedin in Nasir &
Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 63. 1979. type: Abys-

sinia, prope Aguar, prov. Modat, Schimper

1003 (K).

Dalz. ex T. Cooke, Fl. Bombay

\li it. lain, Fl. Karachi. 220.

4. Abutilon indicum (L.) Sweet, Hort. Brit. 1st

Edition. 54. 1826; Masters in Hook, f., Fl.

Brit. India 1: 326. 1874; Hu, Fl. China, Mal-

vaceae. 32. 1955; Ngwe, Union Burma J.

Life Sci. 4: 207. 1971; Stewart in Nasir &
Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm.

476. 1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 6. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W.
Pak. 130: 69. 1979; Sharma & Kachroo, Fl.

Jammu 1: 1 1 1. 1981. Sida indica L. in Tor-

ner, Cent. PI. 2: 26. 1756. LECTOTYPE: Linn.

Herb. no. 866/29 (LINN).

Sida populifolia Lam., Encycl. 1: 7. 1783. Abutilon

populifolium (Lam.) Sweet, Hort. Brit. 1st Edition.

53. 1826. A. indicum var. populifolium (Lam.)

Wight & Arn. ex Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India

1: 326. 1874.

serv. Jard.Bot. Geneve 6: 20. 1902.

A. badium Husain & Baquar, Phyton 15: 229. 1974.

uflr:i:» herbs to subshrubs,

Perennial, suffruticose herbs, canescent-tomen-

tose with stellate, weak, spreading hairs. Leaves

broadly ovate, the base deeply cordate, the apex

acute-acuminate, the margin crenate-dentate, rarely

3-angular; stipules filiform. Flowers solitary, axil-

lary; pedicels longer or shorter than petioles. Calyx

5-lobed, slightly accrescent; lobes lanceolate, ul-

timately reflexed. Corolla pale yellow to yellow, 1-

1 .5 cm diam.; petals 7-9 mm long, obovate. Stam-

inal tube 2-3 mm long, stellate-pubescent. Fruit

2 mm long. Seeds 3 per mericarp, sparsely pilose

with stellate hairs.

Distribution. India, Pakistan, Iran, tropical

Africa, and Arabia. Apparently confined to the

Jammu region in our area. Stewart ( 1 972) reported

it from the Kashmir Valley, but we have not seen

any specimens. Also note: Jammu: Billawar (Lam-

bert, 1933: 3; Sharma & Kachroo, 1981: 111);

Poonch, Mirpur. Kashmir: Jhelum Valley road;

Barsala (Stewart, 1972: 476).

generally purple on one side. Leaves broadly ovate,

the base cordate, the apex acute or acuminate, the

margin coarsely dentate, sometimes 3-angular;

stipules linear. Flowers solitary, axillary; pedicels

longer than petioles. Calyx 5-lobed, not or slightly

accrescent in fruit; lobes lanceolate to ovate, mu-

cronate, ultimately reflexed. Corolla orange-yellow

to yellow, 2.5-3.5 cm diam.; petals 1-1.5 cm long,

obovate. Staminal tube 5-8 mm long, stellate-hi]

sute. Fruit ovoid-truncate; mericarps (14-) 15-20,

very short-awned, erect at maturity. Seeds 3 per

1 10 (KASH). Kashmir: Fa ; r 273 (fide Stewart, 197

476).

According to Ngwe (
197 I), the bark of this pla

is used as an anthelmintic and the roots as a c

uretic. The seeds are . ed in the treatment

piles and coughs, and as ; emollients and demulcen

The leaves are also said to be medicinal.

About 1 50 species distributed i

ubtropics of both hemispheres; r«

irea by five species.
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4. 5. cordifolia

Branches, petioles, pedicels, and calyx pubes-

cm. Calyx 4 5 mm lout:: lobes deltoid, acuminate.

Corolla yellow, 7-10 mm diam.. slightb ex. |m -

the calyx. Staminal tube 2-3 mm long, hirsute

•• lli in pli ha i I 1
1 i «: >t < 1 globose, 3 4 mm

diam.: mericarps ... inutu oils, membranous, linn

catc and pilose at apex. Seeds glabrous.

Distribution. Tropical and subtropical regions

of the world. Confined in our area to the Jammu

.' m '

I .hi \ I \\l\li , (,a

jansu, common; In i

1

in

1

I. .1 • ii lilme hranches among
hedges, B. M. Sharma 569(KASH); Jammu & Kashmir

road, R. R. Stewart s.n. (RAW).

iulle\ed; seeds farinose 5. S. ovi

3b. Leaves elliptic, oliovate, oblong or rhom-

1 cm long; ineriearps densely stellate-

Leaves 12 x 0.5-1.2 cm; flowers

solitary (-paired); pedicels in fruit 1

2 cm long; mericarps puhescei

,(BU

3. S. ,

ssurn Waalkes,

Blumea 14: 182. 1966; Stewart in Nasir &
Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. & Kashm.

483. 1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W.
Pak. 130: 77. 1979; Sharma & Kachroo, FL

Jammu 1: 109. 1981. Melochia cordata

Burm. f., Fl. Indica 143. 1768. TYPE: (G).

,S«/« reromc,folia Lam., Encyl. 1: 5. 1783; Hu, Fl.

China, Malvaceae. 23. 1955. S. hum, I,, var. rr-

tumnlohu I I am.) Masters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India

1: 322. 1874.

S. radicans Cav., Diss. 1: 8, tab. 9, f. 3. 1785.

s Cav., Diss. 5: 277, tab. 134,

x (Ca\.l K. Sebum..

Perennial, prostrate to procumbent herbs.

Brain lies, prii. ile-. pedicels. and cal\x stellate-pu-

bescent and \ illos. . :ii i|«. I,; admg hairs. Leaves

cordate, palmaleh nerved, stellate-hispid on both

surfaces, the hairs adaxially often simple, the apex

acuminate, the margin evenly crenate to serrate.

Flowers axillai \ . sohlar\ . faseieiilate or subpanicu-

late; pedicels 1,5 2.5 cm long, in fruit up to 3.5

the former the flowers are described as fasciculate

or subpaniculate, whereas in the latter they are

solilarv . However, a close study of herbarium spec

be continuous, so an) division on this basis is not

justified Similarly Cavanilles (Class. Diss. |)1( . ..;

277. 1788) distinguished Si<Ia multicaulis Cav.

ami S !;iuiiili> on the basis of stem pubescence.

The former has tomentose-cauesceni stems, while

the latter has scabrous ones. However, Masters

(1874) did not see this difference in the Indian

material and. accordingly, interpreted .S. multi-

caulis as synonymous with ,S. humilis.

2. Sida yunnanensis Hu, FL China, Malvaceae.

Perennial, suffruticose herbs or undersbrubs; a

tost all parts stellate-pubescent. Leaves variabl

liptic, oblong, oblong-elliptic, rhomboid or ol

tinous, adaxially green and glabrescent. Flowers

suhlasi iculate. axillary and terminating the upper

blanches; pedicels \ t) mm long, in fruit up to 1

cm. Calyx 4-6 mm long; lobes triangular, acu-

minate, carinate at base. Corolla yellow, ± 1 em
diam., slightly longer than calyx. Staminal tube ca.
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3 mm long, sparsely h

depressed-globose, 4-.c

membranous, densely s

convergent apical awns

kistan. In our area confined to the Jaminn region.

where it is common along roadsides in the Nagrota-

Salora area, in orchards at Tilo Talab, Udhowalla,

and elsewhere.

Additional specimen examined. India, jammi :

nil I). in i I . h ii li ji i\ beneath, B. M.
Sharma 688 (KASH).

In having subla ii.il. i •> i . n I
|

iln i

birostrate mericarps, this species is close to Sida

spinosu I . However. I In- broad elliptic or obosale

leaves with very short petioles of the former can

imhIK be liillerenhaled fr inn ilie o\ a Ic4a:ree< ;4 je.

long peliolate leaves of the latter species.

I he |
.tar its arc said to yield good bast fil

riiiil- are n-e<| to n :e-.- lire rna I i-ii ,.

Kashm. 483. 1972;

Perennial, suffruticose, stellate-pubescent herbs.

Leaves small, elliptic to obovate, 1-2 X 0.5-1.2

em. penninerved, evenly crenulate-serrate. Flow-

6 mm long, in fruit 1-2 cm. Calyx 4 (> mm long;

I b ngular, acute to acuminate. Corolla yel-

low, 6-10 mm iliani.. sliglilK longer than calyx.

Staminal tube 2 3 mm long, hirsute. Fruit de-

pressed-globose. 4 6 mm diam.; mericarps 5,

membranous, pubescent at apex, birostrate with

glabrous.

material from diF.-renl geographical regions is

needed to gain an insight into their ranges of vari-

ation and to ascertain their relationships.

4. Sida cordifolia L., Sp. PI. 684. 1753; Mas-

ters in Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 324. 1874;

Hu, Fl. China, Malvaceae. 25. 1955; Ngwe,

Union Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 207. 1971; Stew-

art in Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W.
Pak. & Kashm. 483. 1972; Riedl in K. H.

Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 3. 1976; Abedin in

Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 83. 1979.

type: Linn. Herb. no. 866/12 (LINN).

13, f. 1. 1785.

Perennial, suffruticose herbs; branches, petioles,

pedicels, and calyx stellate-hispid and long-villose

with simple, spreading hairs ca. 3 mm long. Leaves

usually ovate, suborbicular-subcordate or lanceo-

late, penninerved, the base subcordate or rounded,

the apex obtuse or acute, the margin irregularly

crenate, uniformly stellate-hirsute on both sur-

faces, the hairs longer beneath. Flower- a\illar\.

solitary or paired or fasciculate; pedicels 4 7 mm
lone, m Iniit up to 2 cm. Calyx 5-10 mm long;

lobes triangular or deltoid, acute to acuminate.

Corolla yellow, 1-1.3 cm diam.. slightly longer

than calyx. Staminal tube 3 5 mm long. hirsute.

Fruit subdiscoid, 5-8 mm diam.; mericarps 9-10,

stellate-strigose at apex, birostrate with divergent

apical awns 3 5 mm long covered with stiff reflexed

hairs. Seeds glabrous except hilum.

Distribution. Common in tropical and sub-

tropical countries. Confined to the Jammu region

in our area. Jammu: Rajouri (Stewart, 1972: 483);

Jammu (Sharma & Kachroo, 1981: 110; Lambert,

1933: 3).

Distribution. India, Pakis

our area apparently confined to Pakistani

reported Sida alba from Mirpur. Pooneh.

1 China. In

! I

'

|
ii

The S.

1 10) has turned out to be .S. yumianensis.

The differences between Sida alba, S. spinosa,

ind S. alnifolia L. seem to be few. In fact, Riedl

lifotia as synonymsI" 6).

II. \eg\pt.-Arab. 12 1,

PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 483. 1972; Riedl in

K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran. 120: 4. 1976;

Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl. W. Pak. 130: 86.

w th



margin ± entire towards base, obtusely crenate or

crenate-serrate elsewhere, stellate-pubescent on

both surfaces. Flowers axillary, solitary or paired;

pedicels 5 8 mm long, in fruit 1(-1.5) cm. Calyx

4-6 mm long, the lube sj^j., hi iI.i 1 I

angular-deltoid, acuminate. Corolla white, 1-1.5

cm diam., slightly longer than calyx. Stamina! tube

to 3 mm long, pubescent. Fi

ulate toward the margins, glabrous except awns;

awns 2, connivent, ca. 0.5 mm long, ± inflexed.

5 Inhed: lobes o\ate. acuminate. Coroll veil,.-,-,.

1.5-2 cm diam.; petals ohli<piel\ oho\ale. pubes

cent at base. Stauuual lube 2 I mm long. glahr.ni

antheriferous only at the apical end. Fruil diseoid.

ca. 6 mm diam.; mericarps 8 I L renilorm. sparse

l\ -|e||ah [)il( se. I, i isj ni.-iie uilli -in apical and 2

dorsal awns at the middle. 1 seeded. Seeds reni-

form, glabrous.

Distribution. Native to North America, dis-

tributed in tropical regions of both New and Old

Distribution. In drier parts of Africa, Arabia,

India, and Pakistan. In our area reported from

Mirpur (Pakistan-occupied area) in Jammu Prov-

ince. Note the following reports: Jammu: Poonch,

Mirpur (Lambert, 1933: 3; Stewart, 1972: 483;

Sharma & Kachroo, 1981: 110).

Sida spinosa L., Sp. PI. 683. 1753, has been

reported from Jammu by Lambert (1933). This is

probably based oi n. because Shar-

ma 688 (KASH) under this name turned out to be

Sida Mumanensis.

Fourteen species (Hill, 1982). distributed in

Ironical an : iblro aeal \uiei i.": and in \uslralia:

Bonplandia 5: 297. 1857; Hu, Fl. China, Mal-

vaceae. 11. 1955; Stewart in Nasir & AH,

Ann. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pak. & Kashm. 481.

1972; Riedl in K. H. Rechinger, Fl. Iran.

120: 36. 1976; Abedin in Nasir & Ali, Fl.

W. Pak. 130: 89. 1979; Sharma & Kachroo,

Fl. Jammu 1: 109. 1981. Malva coroman-

deliana L., Sp. PL 687. 1753. lectotype:

Linn. Herb. no. 870/3 (LINN).

Malva carpinifolia Desr. in Lam., Encycl. 3: 754. 1789.

ispidntn Aiton, Hort. Kew. 2nd Edition. 4:

210. 1811. Malvastrum tricuspidatum (Aiton) A.

Gray, Plantae Wright. 1: 16. 1852; Masters in

Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 1: 321. 1874.

sparsely pubescent plants with simple and I fid.

appressed hairs. Leaves ovate to lanceolate-oblong,

la lat ninate. Flowers axillary, solitary or

fascicled, sessile or with pedicels to 5 mm long.

Epicalyx segments 3, linear, persistent. Calyx

About six species distributed in the warmer re-

gions of both hemispheres; represented in our area

by a single species.

Urena lobata L., Sp. PL 692. 1753; Masters in

Hook. L, Fl. Brit. India 1: 329. 1874; Hu,

Fl. China, Malvaceae. 73. 1955; Ngwe, Union

Burma J. Life Sci. 4: 206. 1971; Stewart in

Nasir & Ali, Ann. Cat. Vase. PL W. Pak. &
Kashm. 484. 1972; Abedin in Nasir & Ali,

Fl. W. Pak. 130: 92. 1979; Sharma & Kach-

roo, Fl. Jammu 1: 111. 1981. LECTOTYPE:

Linn. Herb. no. 873/1 (LINN).

Erect, herbaceous to suffruticose, ± stellate-

surfaces, densely so and ± tomentose alu\iall\.

evenly serrate, with a basal nectary on 1 3 middle

nerves beneath, variable in shape and size: the

lower leaves usually subcordate or suborbicular,

angled or shallowly 3-lobed at the apex; the middle

leaves ovate; the upper leaves ovate to ovate-el-

olitary or in fascicles of 2 3; pedi. -els 2

3 mm long, in fruit up to 5 mm. Epical) \ segments

5, connate basally, linear-lanceolate. Cab \ 5 pai t

ed, almost as long as the epiealw; lobes ovate oi

ovate-lanceolate, keeled. Corolla pink with a darker

center, ca. 2 cm diam.: petals obovate, 1-1.5 cm
: Mammal tube ca. 1.5 cm long, antheriferous

in the apical part; anthers subsessile. Carpel- .>.
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style branches and stigmas 10. Fruit subglobose,

1 cm or less diam.; mericarps 5, triangularly ob-

ovoid, coriaceous, stellate-pubescent and glochidi-

ate-spiny, shortly awned. Seeds pubescent to gla-

hreseeut.

Distribution. Tropical regions of both hemi-

spheres. Confined to the Jammu region in our area.

Udhampur (Stewart, 1972: 484).

Udhowala Ashram,

Sh,u

high.

/ (KVSII).

\ variable species sometimes divided into ;i num-

ber of varieties. Hu (1955), mainly on the basis of

leaf shape and the nature and density of hairs,

very little material at hand, no attempt is made to

segregate the various varieties at present.

An important fiber-yielding plant. The I Si

from the stems is said to be more lasting ih.in juie

In Cuba, Madagascar, Nigeria, and Brazil it is

vated i aking coffee s . The .

Ivvig> a

About 35 species distributed i

Sidalcea neomexicana A. Gray subsp. thur-

beri (Robinson ex A. Gray) Hilrheoek. in

Univ. Wash. Publ. Bot. 18. 1957. S. par-

viflora Greene var. thurberi Robinson ex A.

Gray,Syn. Fl. N.Amer. 11:305. 1897. TYPE:

described from Santa Monica, Los Angeles

County, California, U.S.A.

glaucous through. ml. I .-a-. - orbicular, palmately

lobed or divided; stipules small, deciduous. Inflo-

rescence terminal, racemose; bracts mostly bifid.

Flowers usually polygamodioecious, the pistillate

Epicalyx absent; pedicels and calyces stellate-pu-

bescent. Calyx 4-7 mm long; lobes triangular-

ovate, acuminate. Corolla rose-purple, 10 16 mm
long. Staminal tube biseriate, glabrous except for

a few retrorse hairs on the apical portion. Mericarps

beaked, reticulate on angles, smooth on back, in-

Distribution. From southern Monterey Coun

ml specimen examined. India, kv^iimiic

Srinagar, Emporium Garden, in grassy lands, an escape

from cultivation, 4/5/1967, G. N. Javeid 6 (KASH).

The species is restricted to America, and its

ashmir is interesting. It is probable

brought and raised ornamentally

le 1960s. We have a single spec-

is ".S. mulvaejlora A. Gray." The

igle upper leaf and inflo-

determined by Paul A.

na subsp. thurberi.Fryxell, as S.

Boissier, E. 1867. Flora Orientals. Basileae. 1: ;

840.

Borssum-Waalkes, J. Van. 1966. Malesian Malv;

revised. Blumea 14: 1-213.

BOHMAN.F. 1971. The application of tegumentary

Cooke, T. 1958. The Flora of

bay (Repr. ed.) 1: 110-121.

Corner, E. J. H. 1967. The Seeds

stic problems. Ber.

Presidency of Bom-

Plants of KarnahDar, G. H. & P. Kachr(

(Kashmir, India). J. Econ. Taxon. Bot. 3: 695-715.
, & U. Dhar. 1983. Weed flora of

cultivated fields of Srinagar, Kashmir valley. Trop.

PI. Sci. Res. 1: 167-174.
, Vir Jee, P. Kachroo & G. M. Buth. 1984.

Taxon. Bot. 5: 668-675.
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THREE NEW SPECIES OF
NECTANDRA FROM THE
VENEZUELAN GUAYANA 1

Three of tin-*' occur within the area of the Flora

of I he I cnezuelan (,ua\nn<i. currently in prepa-

ration at the \1i 15 .arden. Since the

Irealinent of the Lauraceae for this flora is sched-

ule! lo appear before the monograph of Ncctandra

will he completed, the new species are published

here in anticipation of the more complete work.

All three new species are somewhat similar to

\ re tundra globosa (Aubl.) Mez, and two of them

seem to be closely related to it. They differ from

\. iilohosti and from each other mainly by striking

character:- ol the indumentum in addition to less

conspicuous differences in venation, leaf shape,

flowers, and fruits. While any one of these char-

acters alone would hardly warrant recognition on

the specific level, their combination makes the en-

pure: Dtto. San Fernando, mouth of

the Rio Arauca at its intersection with the Rio

Orinoco, 66°36'W, 7°24'N, 35 m, 14-15

May 1977 (fl, immature fr), Davidse & Gon-

zdlcz 13215 (holotype, MO). Figure 1.

,(7-)9 17( -19)r

margine (sub)plano, folia novella supra ± dense

l-e.l pl.TiiiiHuie inconspicue) flavido-tonientel

dense et ± adpresse aureo-sericeu-imneiiti-lla. i

o-rhombica, apice paulo producto, i

. Cupula profun

Tree to 15 m. Twigs at firs

gitu.liiialU furrowed, densely c

reddish longer hairs (0.5 1.5 mm long) over an

extremely dense layer of very short yellow isl hairs.

older twigs roundish with the short hairs persistent

for a long lime and becoming grayish. Leaves al-

ternate, lanceolate or rarely lanceolate-elliptic,

(7 )9 17( 19) em long, 2.8-5(-6) cm wide, with

5 7( 9) pairs of lateral veins diverging at 35-50°,

dried laminae stiffly chartaceous to

smooth (secondaries slightly promii:

! grateful to the dir

, D-2000 Hamburg 52, Federal Republic of Gem,

ISSOURI Bot. Card. 75: 1525-1532. 19



-I). Stamen of the fi

n of the thud ,rhoil.
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d nsi ellowish pubescent (often incon picuou

but soft to the touch), below densely and often

_ .Iden-pubescent, hairs predominantly ap-

pressed but with a few ± erect reddish hairs, these

rarely forming indistinct tufts in the vein axils,

older leaves above glabrescent except for some

hairs on midrib, below with an alrnosi persistenl

I i.iui). 11 uni, or very slowly subglabrescent. Inflo-

rescences short llivrsoids, axillary to distal leaves

or occasionally some of them axillary to cataphylls

below the terminal bud, covered with the same kind

of indumentum as the young twigs, 2-5(-9) cm

long with a peduncle of l-2(-3) cm, with 2-4

nulesbel inalt uster of cymules,

the cymules branched l-3(-4) times. Pedicels 0.5

2.5 mm long. Flowers 5-8(-9.5) mm diam. Tepals

elliptic, up to 4 mm long, papillose on the inside,

the outer ones slightly larger than the inner ones.

Stamens papillose, subsessile, 0.7 0.9 mm long,

the outer 6 broadly pentagonal to broadly rhombic,

wit! a slightly prolonged, broadly triangular, obtuse

to almost rounded apex, those of the first whorl

(opposite the outer tepals) usually slightly wider

than those of the second whorl, the 3 inner stamens

broadly rounded to almost truncate at the apex.

Staminodes small but thickish, papillose at the tip,

hidden I etween the stamens of the third whorl and

muled with them at the very base. Pistil ± slender,

glabrous, 1.5-2 mm long, the style relatively thick

and about as long as the ovary. Receptacle deepl)

ureeolnte, on the inside covered with tightly ap-

[m-csmmI hairs (sometimes oiil\ in patches) f> n

(known only immature) ovoid-elliptic, its cupule

deep, campanulate, already about 1 1 mm diam.

and 9 mm deep, with an entire margin.

Uldltumal sfweimens r.xamirird. VENEZUELA. APURE:

Dit... San Fernando, hanks of the Rio Arauca, 5 km
.lin-dlv (in a straight line) SW of El Faro, 7"19'N,

66°54'W, 35 m, 18-19 May 1977 (fl), Dm-uhr <^ („>„

ziil,-: /.I//:' (Mill Dm. IV. .. < im-m. banks of the

Hi.. Orinoco, opposite Isla Pantallo, 48 airline km \F of

I'uerio IV.

-

Z , o°13'N, 67°09'W, 40 m, 24-25 Feb. 1978

(111. Davidse & Gonzalez 14492 (MO). BOLh ut: Dtto

Ceileno, + 20 km al K de Turiba, 6-11 Dec. 1970 (fl),

\l„»;u,o-ll<-rti -'.-'A, (MKH): margen del Caura, Tem-

blador, 100 in, 28 \la I Mill /. H ,11

(F, US); Las Trincheras, 80 ,

I rrtiarv venation is rather inconspicuous a I >o\c ami

below, and the young leaves tend to dry with a

inii'-h liahlei ii tit '

i I In color than the

The deep campanulate cupule is also quite unusual,

but it seems to become wider towards maturity ami

therefore may not be a reliable specific character.

Allen (1964) cited the collection Williams 11612

under N. pisi Miq. (= N. globosa (Aubl.) Mez).

\\ ii nil, this specimen at hand, one might indeed

globosa. In that species, however, the leaves are

generally more elliptic and much wider when ma-

ture, the veins are more distinct, and I he i -n ma lure

cupules are constricted, not expanded towards the

Nectandra fulva Rohwer, sp. nov. TYPE: Vene-

zuela. Amazonas: Dep. Rio Negro, 0-1 km E

of Cerro de Neblina Base Camp on Rio Ma-

warinuma, 140 m, 0°50'N, 66°10'W, 27 Nov.

1984 (fl, fr), Liesner & Krai 17338 (holo-

type, MO). Figure 2.

angulal

fl n

:osta nervisque prominentibus v

n plerumque paulo producta, ma

rula sed costa nervisque pilis

,;,., „.|. .

"

121 15) cm
7.5) cm longo, pedunculo mo-

(NY): .-

(fl) !

lateralibus (2-)4(-6), 2-4-furcatis. Pedicell. 3.5 7 mm
longi. Flores (7-)9-10 mm diametro. Tepala elliptica vel

ii i i. ."In, nca, intus papillosa, aecpiaha vel exteriora

mieriorihii- ill i.
i uni. 'ajora, ad 4.5 mm longa. Stamina

|.rinia -.uhorhiculana ..! laic rl ornl lea apice rotundato

< I . hlu » i«'
|

H 1 » '
liora, ± ovata vel

Stair,

,
apice papillosa, inter stamina

basi ei> connata. I'istill.nii elon-

um. stxlo papilla, marium da-

el ovato-oblongus, ca. 14 mm 1<

i. Cupula i hemispherica, ca.

i profunda, margine paulo 6-dei



ide.— G. Ovary.— H. Stamens of the third whorl, with stigma a,

s of outer stamens at the periphery— 1. Receptacle with two int.

ami ovary removal; semischematu ./. Fruit, touchers: A, C-J,

minode between them, pla,

& Krai lT.UK '



Twigs at first ± thick ITree (rarely shrub)

angular, immediately below the te

a relatively dense copper-colored

very short to moderately long (ca. 1 mm) curled

to almost straight hairs, these quickh becoming

sparser below the tip and revealing the blacki h

epidei mis. I ,ea\ es .dlern.il.-, (oh)lan< I'ol.ile oblong

to (ob)lanceolate-elliptie, rarely elliptic, 12-26 cm
long, 3.3-8.5 cm wide, with (6-)7-9(-10) pairs

of lateral veins diverging at 50-55(-65)°, dried

ii i < stiffly chartaceous, above usually with the

secondary veins ;ghll .
-- -I i i i

i . i

veins very slightly raised, below with midrib and

> prominent and the tertiary veins no-

ably raised, ± at right angles to the secondary

short proje< tion i irgin flat; young

leaves (only those developed around flowering time,

see below) very densely covered above with pre-

(lomiti;mll\ -.hoi I hoi J- . n led • lo i h Ii i

mdimientmii of short appressed hairs between the

secondary veins and slightly longer more reddish

leaves first worn off between the secondary veins

above, later slowly subglabrescent. Inflorescences

± lax thyrsoids, axillary to distal leaves, 7 12

(-15) cm long with a peduncle of 3.5-6(-7.5) cm,

tins with a moderateb den-.' to sparse indumentum

miLar lo ill ,il old.c I wig .. he. < mine shorter, ilnh-

er and more yellowish towards the flowers, with

(2-)4(-6) lateral cymules below the terminal cy-

mule or cluster of cymules, the cymules branched

2-4 times. Pedicels 3.5-7 mm long. Flowers

(7 )9 10 mm diam. Tepals elliptic to elongate-

ellipln . up >o I

~;
i in,! !in::,.

(

.;i; illose on the inside.

± equal or the outer ones somewhat larger than

the inner ones. Stamens papillose, 0.9-1.4 mm
long, with very short filaments, these in the outer

ulmi II , sepinetimes adn.ite lo the tepaU. the stamens

i. -lightly narrower, ± ovate to slighlK an

gular, with an acute to parabolic tip. the third whorl

almost rectangular, truncate to hroadb rounded al

the apex. Staminodes very small but tin. kish. pa

the third whorl and basally united with them. Pistil

elongate, 1.7-2.7 mm long, the style papillose and

about as long as the glabrous ovary. Receptacle

deeply urceolate, glabrous on the inside. Fruit

AMAZONAS: Dep. Rio Negro, Neblina Base Camp on the

Rio Mawarinuma, 0°50'N, 66°10'W, 140 m, 17 July

198-1 (II). I >„,„!,, X \hlln l', //. (MO); same data,

120 in, 17 July 1984 (fl), Ihtridsr iV/il'" (MO): Cnm
\. !:| ,,;, 1,,-iwcen base camp and Puerto Chime al I!m

Mawannuma. ISO 180 ,„, 0°50'N, ca. 66°08'W, 26

endof large island in 10.. M, •
.

i . :.. ust upstream from

Neblina Base Camp, 0°50'N, 66°10'W, 160 in. 27 Nov.

1081 (fl. immature IV), Kr<il . I fi I I (MO); 1-3 km E of

hi 10.. Mawarinuma, 5 km E of Cerrode La Neblina

Base Camp, 140 in. 0°5()'N, 00°10'W, 10 Mar. 1984
(immature fr). I.icsnrr X Vunk /6.._'/ (MO); along Rio

Camp and ""Puerto Chimo" camp, 160 m, 0°50'N,

oo°08'\\, -1U Apr. 1985 (fl), nomas :i/«'M\lO

US).

\c< taitdra futva is known from only one pop-

ulation near the Neblina Base Camp on the R -"

Mawarinuma. The tendency

even thiekh lobed . upules is

in \ectandra

elop denta

e group

suggests a close relationship

. acutifolia (Ruiz & Pa-

:>resence of often distinct gland dots in the

's further support this conclusion. Ncclandra

r differs, however, from the other species in

anthers and the lack of an inrolled leaf base.

rclandra fulva shows an interesting dimoi-

; the flowering and fruiting periods. Only tho

an the flowering period show the dense ind

mtum on the upper surface described above.

5se from the fruiting period there i

rse from the begu u

sparsely hairy new leav

major veins and s

them. While the

developed, some

Neri.indrn ruforamula Rohwer, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Amazonas: 0.5 to 2 km N of San

Carlos de Rio Negro, ca. 20 km S of conflu-

ence of Rio Negro & Rrazo Casiquiare, 1°5(>'N,

67°03'W, 120 m, 10 May 1979 (fl), Liesner

::UH (holotype, MO). Figure 3.

. Ramuli novelli ± angulati, dense



iimkiIK wilh |i;ilc. short, appressed hairs t

longer reddish hairs simil

glabrescenl above
(

of midrib often persistent), subglabres. ml

wilh the inconspicuous, pale. short, appressed hairs

persistent for a long tunc. Inflorescences short and

+ dense thvrsoids, axillary to distal leaves, covered

co-l. if) glabrescenl

brescentia, pilis lirevilius adpre>

spicuis persistentibus. Inflorescentiae axillares.

' dense tlivrsoideae, 2 7 cm longae, peduneulo 1 Z.:>

lateralibus (0 )2 4, 1 2( 3)-furcatis. Pediccll. I 3 nun

l.niiii. Mure- .">.."> 7..") nun diametro. Tepala elliptica, intus

papillo-a. acpialia \<-l cxlcnora interi. >cil .. • panln ma|«na.

,i.l ::..") mm longa. Stamina papillosa, 0.7 0.9 mm longa,

filamento evidente sed anthera breviore, exterior,-- d de-

press.- obtrullata vel fere transverse elliptica, apice paulo

prodiiih. ..htiiMi, serie prima secunila plenuinpie paulu

t celata. I'l-tillum ci assmsculum,

piantum papillosum, 1.4 1.8 mm
>vario breviore. Keceplnc uluin late

lprc-i-. Mm m- limiiKitiirih, ex Unburn A' I'ulit,

i. I I mm diametro el (> mm profunda, margine integro.

Tree to 10 m. Twigs at first ± angular, densely

-oiiiewlialcinlcdli.il ,i, iM if) ". 0.8 mm) over

an e\trernel\ dense lavcr of \er\ short hairs, older

I wig- usually roundish and with much of the in-

gray layer over the epidermis, finally glabrescent

(in the type collection all twigs strongly angular

and covered with a dense reddish indumentum).

Leaves alternate Ilium, to i . n u i

20( 26) cm long, 2.7 8(10) cm wide, with 5

7(9) pairs of lateral \ ems diverging at 35 50

i 7)7))°. dried laminae -iihcoria, con-, above grayish

midrib and secondaries, the tertiary veins usi

slightly impressed, below yellowish brown to rec

brown, midrib and secondaries prominent, the

tiary veins noticeably to distinctly raised, ± at i

angles to the secondary veins, the apex narr

acuminate, the base acute or rarely obtuse b<

the very base attenuate or at least extended

a short projection along the petiole, almost II;

slightly curved leaves on both (fr

wards the flowers), 2

peduncle of 1 -2.5( 3.5) cm, wi

cs inuli's below a terminal cluster of cymiilc-. 1 1 if

cymules branched l-2(-3) times. Pedicels 1-3

mm long. Flowers 5.5 7.5 mm diam. Tepal- ellip-

tic, up to 3.5 mm lorii;. papillose on the inside,

e.pial i»i the outer ones slighllv larger than the

nine, ones. Stamens papillose. 0.7 0.0 mm long,

the outer with - f..i I h it di tic I lil.i ineiil-; anthers

broatlb obtrullale I" almost transv crselv elliptic.

with a slightly prolonged obtuse apex, those ,,| tin-

first whorl (opposite the outer tepals) usually slight-

lumi-n-- broadK rounded to almost Iruncate al the

apex. Slaminodes small but thickish with a small

he. II I shaped In 1 I I I ill I on the .nl.ixi.d

side, papillose on the ahaxial side, hidden between

the stamens ol the third whorl. Pistil rdativelv

stout, glabrous or somewhat papillose at the style,

1.4-1.8 mm long, the style relatively thick, reach

ing about V2~ 2A the length of the ovary. Kcccplade

broadK nice.. la', i I' •
i pi I lull above < losed

or with a few tightly appressed hairs. Fruit (im-

mature, after Mu^nrr X I'oliti L'dUOI, see below)

elliptic, it- cupule deep, roughl) hemispherical but

slightly contracted at the margin, alreadv about

\/ON as: Dep. Atabapo, Cucuriral de Caname, souther

,ik of the middle part of Cano Caname, 3°40'N

°22'W, 100 m, 30 Apr. 1 May 1979 (fl), Davulsc <

I700H (MO); Rio Orinoco I 10 km below San Fei

ndo de Atabapo, 150 m, 11 May 1954 (fl), Level 6.

NY, US); 4-7 km NE of San Carlos de Rio Negr

a/". Casi'.puare. 1°5(>'N, <>7°03'W, 120 m, 19 Ma
79 (fl), Liesner 7550 (MO); Rio Atabapo, along Yavita

niehin trail near Yavita, 125 140 m, 10 June 195'

, ITurdack & Adderley 42902 (MO, NY); Cerro S

[io (Paraque), near base camp, 125 m, 28 Dec. 1941

), Maguire & Politi 28001 (US).



FIGURE 3. Nectandra ruloramul

outside.— F. Sturninode with giant

Maguire & Politi 28001.

abit.—B. Flower, seen from side.—C. Stamen of the first t

hod, seen from inside.— F. Stamen of the third i

ches, seen from inside.— G. Receptacle with ovary

iter stamens removed.— H. Fruit. I'ouchers: A-G,

ctantlni rufiir occurs in the lowland twigs, but

sins of the Orinoco and pearance,

<-ii F.wv..t ... .s only known from the ference bet

ide, but it is lik- i i

! olombia impressed

veil. Nectandra ruforamula is recognized i

tally show a marked dif

midi> Despil
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is a roblem with the delimitation of N ruforamula as a separate entity here because in V glohosa

against V globosa( \ubl.) Mez. The type collection the tertiary rein nlaiion i « distinct, even the

of \. rujonimu!,; is not Iii!I\ representah'. e m| lh< youngest leaves never show erect curled n-ddidi

s| -s hill h i I. ill iiisc il is so strik-

ingly unlike any other species of i\eetandra. in- dark brown on both sides.

cluding \ gloha.sa In the oilier C"illecli.uis. Iiuu The fruiting collection, Maguire & Politi 2800 J,

ever, the reddish indumentum (which in the type is placed here with some doubt. It shows the char-

collection ciiM-rs the entire twigs) is reslrieled lo acteristic color of the leaves, but it altogether lacks

the apical part of the branelil< IuiIIm
:
tiun lh< die ivddisl ii in -. ami lh< terliai \ > 1 1 a 1

1

« > n is some-

tip il <|inekl\ turns into a gray mailed mass m what less i-i.ii-j.i. ii ii • iliai -lioulii be expected in

ndividi i be resolved, and leaves of this size. The indumentum, however, is

which imperceptibl nt< ii lli the grayish lost or significa

bark still further down. Where this gray indumen- of Nectandra.

turn prevails o\ei the reddish Ii u Ii i i i

may become similar to N. globosa, and three of Litkkaturk Cm
the collections included here {Level (>.>, Maguire \i i.kn, C. K. 1

& Politi 28001, Uurdaek & Adderley 42902)
"
The Botany

have been cited under its synonym N. pisi Miq. New York E

b\ Mien ( \'H> I), \eetiiiulrn rttforumti la is treated



A SYNOPSIS OF
MATELEA SUBG.
D1CTYANTHUS
(APOCYNACEAE:
ASCLEPIADOIDEAE) 1

Warren Douglas Stevens 2

Abstract

Matelea subg. Dictyanthus comp,

as new, M. eximia, M. hamata, M. la vaughiana, and M. suffrul

description was based on a Sesse & Mocifio col-

lection which had been distributed by Pavon. A
few years later, sometime in the late 1840s, Dic-

tyanthus pavonii was introduced into European

botanical gardens and became relatively well known.

During this period the species was illustrated n

horticultural journals and was provided with several

new names. The next treatment of the genus was

that of Bentham & Hooker in their Gem ra Plan

tarum (1876). They considered the genus to com-

prise three or four Mexican species. Six years later,

Hemsley (1882) treated the genus in Biologia

Centrali-Americana, Botany and recognized four

Engler & Prantl's Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfami-

lien, Schumann (1895) again considered Dictyan-

thus to be a Mexican genus of three or four species.

Next, Standley in his Trees and Shrubs of Mexico

(1924) included six species, one of which was de-

scribed as new. Woodson (1941), in providing a

generic revision of the North and Central American

Asclepiadaceae, reduced Dictyanthus to a sub-

genus of Matelea and made new combinations for

the ten species he recognized. These were listed

with partial synonymy to document the subgenus.

In the present treatment there are recognized seven

of the species Woodson listed, two are reduced to

synonymy,

resurrected from Woodson's synonymy. Finally,

Standley & Williams (1969) included the two Gua-

of Asclepiadaceae in Flora of Guatemala. This

summarizes the taxonomic history of Dictyanthus,

except for the description of individual species.

Since Woodson's generic revision, no species have

been added to or removed from the subgenus, and

no species belonging to the group have been de-

scribed since 1930.

Matelea belongs to the New World tribe Gon-

olobeae, which can be distinguished within the

subfamily by having the pollinia partially sterile

• both faces and oriented

along the margin of the

style apex. Woodson ( 1 94 1 ) recognized three gen-

era in the tribe. Matelea, Gonolobus. ami list h-

eria. reducing many previously recognized genera

to synonymy. While the larger generic concepts

offer significant advantages, it seems clear that

reinstating some segregates would improve all the

i-i i H caption ).' itelea is the least satisfactory

of the concepts but, although certain small seg-

regates, notably Macroscepis and Pherotrichis,

can easily be recognized, the bulk of the species

require more careful consideration than has yet

been possible. Most of Woodson's subgenera of

u •

' > \ an thus is such

a distinctive group that Woodson expressed some

misgi about submerging it. He correctly noted,

however, that Matelea altatensis (Brandegee)

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1533-1564. 15



Woodson, which he included in subgenus Die- The largest leaves, especially on specimens of the

tyanthus, is intermediate with the larger group of erect species, tend to be near the middle of the

Matelea. To U. altatensis, which is here excluded stems; the lower leaves tend to be broader and the

intermediate species M. aspera (Miller) W. D. cence and floral characters are described onl\ on

Stevens and M. sepicola W. D. Stevens. Subgenus the basis of examples in anthesis. The bracts are

Dictyanthus is separated from the rest of Matelea described on the basis of the largest bract of each

by having the corona deeply five-lobed with the inflorescence. The first bract (opposite the first

axis of each lobe enlirek adnale to the corolla; llower) tends to be the largest, and the subsequent

also partially diagnostic are 1) simple inflores- bracts are gradually reduced in size. 5) The corolla

cences, 2) a mixed indumentum with at least some lobes are considered to be distinct from the limb;

of the trichomes glandular and at least some of the thus the corolla is composed of the tube, limb, and

long trichomes uncinate, and 3) narrowly fusiform lobes. The descriptions of flower colors have been

follicles with thickisb projn lions. Thus, while ad- much simplified. In general, only the basic color

equate generic and subgeneric circumscriptions pattern of the corolla has been described. This color

within the Conolobeae are yet to be established, pattern applies only to the inner surface of the

Dictyanthus is an easily defined but not entirely corolla, and considerable care should be exercised

discrete group within the current concept of Ma- in attempting to discern the pattern by examining

To interpret properly the loll. .« k. »,!' .,|,.|| ,, re taken in Literal \ ieu and in the normal

scriptions, the following should be considered. 1) orientation they assume when removed; the depth

plified and, to a certain extent, generalized by the is measured from the point of attachment of the

convention of referring to all trichomes as either corpuseuluni to the lip. including the caudicles of

short, glandular, or long and by modifying these most other asclepiad bipollinia; in most species of

terms as appropriate. These trichomes arc;, unless the Gonolobeae there is no sharp dein.u. ahou ol

otherwise indicated, uniseriate and multicellular and the caudicles from the pollima.

have straight or uncinate tips. Short trichomes are In the preparation of this synopsis, 694 speci-

less than 0.1 mm long, typically about 0.05 mm. mens of 302 collections from 41 herbaria were

Short trichomes on the inner surface of the corolla, examined. A list of the specimens examined is

when present, an I ii d I • < at in form and available on request. Ten of the thirteen species

have a glassy appearance when dried. Glandular were studied in the field and nine were cultivated.

trichomes are the same length to slightly shorter

than the short trichomes, with which they are al- Taxonomic Treatmknt
niosi always rinsed, and have a short stalk, an

inflated middle, and a short apiculum. The glan- Matelea subgenus Dictyanthus (Decaisne)

dular trichomes are probably not secretory, but the Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 28: 236-

inflated part frequently collapses on drying, giving 237
-
19

' '
/;" '»'»///»/s Decaisne in de Can-

these the appearance of normal capitate glandular dolle
'
Prodr

-
8: 6 5

- 1844. TYPE: Dictyan-

trichomes. Long trichomes are typically much Ion-
thus pavonii Decaisne.

ger than 0.1 mm. The maximum length of long Tympananthe Hasskarl, Flora 47: 258-259. 1847. typk:
trichomes is given only for the stem. Trichomes Tvmpananthe suberosa Hasskarl.

on other structures tend to be shorter. When only Rvtidoloma Turczaninow, Bull. Soc. Imp. Naturalises

long trichomes are present on a structure, as is
Moscou 25 < 2 > : 319-320. 1852. typk: Rytuhloma

often the case on tl

in two discrete lenj n i the same ap- Plants erect, trailing, or twining, herbaceous or

pearance as mixed long and short trichomes. 2) woody, with or without a woody or fleshy caudex.

The terminology used for describing the surfaces Woody parts typically with thick, fissured, corky

of the leaves and seeds is according to Stearn bark. Indumentum variable and often mixed; tri-

(1966). 3) The leaves are described essentially chomes multicellular, uniscnale. simple, straight or

according to Hickey (1973). The same terminology uncinate, of 3 general types: short nonglan.lular.

is employed to describe the shape of the bracts, short glandular, and long nonglandular. Leaves

calyx lobes, and corolla lobe apices. The leaflength ovate in general outline, apex mostly acuminate to

has been considered to be the length of the mid- attenuate, base lobate, with acropetiolar colleters;

rib. In all cases the leaves are described on the exstipulate but with an interpetiolar fringe of long

basisof the largest leaf of each specimen examined, trichomes and colleters. Inflorescence extra-axil-
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lary, a condensed, simple, helicoid cyme or reduced cave to apiculate, terminal anther appendages cov-

to a single flower with or without an apparent ering margin of apex. Corpusculum sagittate;

peduncle. Calyx 5-lobed nearly to base, with 1 or caudicles winged, hardly distinct from pollinia; pol-

2 colleters below each sinus within. Corolla deeply linia flattened, excavated and hyaline along upper

to shallowly campanulate; tube mostly convoluted, margin, obliquely obovate. Follicles fusiform, with

with raised parts opposite corona lobes and sacs few to numerous, thick to thin, straight to arcuate

formed between them. Corona digitately 5-lobed, projections. Seeds obovate, flattened, with a raised,

lobes connate below or free, adnate to gynostegium smooth or radially grooved, entire or toothed mar-

and adnate for their entire length to corolla. Gyno- gin , the surface otherwise verrucate to rugose, pale

h tiiurt slipiiate. ;i|><v ± pentagonal and con- to dark brown; with a white apical coma.

c to Species of Miti:i.i:i subg. Dic/yaymis

Corolla tube with parallel vertical lines, these

2a. Pedicels less than 6 mm long; corolla lot

than half the length of the corolla tube

2b. Pedicels more than 6 mm long; corolla

spathulate in outline, more than half the

3a. Calyx and outer surface of corolla

only occasionally with

ies less than 7 mm long

more than 7 mi



Matelea hemsleyana Woodson, Ann. Mis-

souri Rot. Card. 28: 237. 1941, based on

Dictyanthus parviflorus Hemsley. Dictyan-

llius purrij/orus Hemsley, Biol. Cent. Amer.,

Bot. 2: 329. 1882, not Matelea parviflora

(Torrey) Woodson. TYPE: Mexico. Chiapas:

"les montagnes pres in village indien de Can-

cunc" [?Cancuc, Mpio. Chilon, Chiapas], June.

year not given (fl), Ghiesbreght 663 (holo-

type, K, not seen; isotypes, GH, MO, NY).

prostratus Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ.

<J<>. I')20. not Matelea pn.stnitu (Will-

fi diffusa Woodson, Ann.l||-|l(H\) \\ OodsOII.

Missouri Bot. Card.

tyanthus prostratu:

, (-11. \lt>, M I S(2l \ Tl.

• em long and 2 cm wide, this with thin to thic

<y bark, also often with short woody sterc

ve caudex, these will) or without corky bar!

1 sparse to dense. mosll\ s

} mm long. Leaf blade o 1

• -'in i linii',. ' 3 .'(!
i in

arply raised below, apex

bate, lobes overlapping to divergent, with 2-6(-8)

acropetiolar colleters, margin often somewhat

thickened and revolnte; petiole 7 1 8( 26) mm long,

with dense short and glandular triehomes and sparse

to dense, mostly uncinate long trichomes. Peduncle

1-4 mm long, with dense short and gladular tri-

chomes and sparse to dense, straight or uncinate

2-4 mm long,

glabrous; pedicel 3 5 mm
of peduncle. Calvx lobes

sionalb lanceolate, 4 (> i

i
i imetitum of leaf o

,1a :„

long

igh!

brous. Corolla shallowly cainpanulale. base to sinus

length 3-6 mm, limb not distinct, margin I

revolute; lobes (3 )4 6( 7) mm long, apex acute

or occasionally rounded, patent or slightly reflexed

at tip, margin slightly revolute; glabrous within

e\« epi v* ill j.-n-c - 1 1 i > i i in ichoine ,'n Ini : ami oli.-s

iding down raised ridges

within lube, m h irien 1 1 i;i. . i out: I If ol h.i
;
hi I y

trichomes or sometimes the limb and lobe- nearb

glabrous; tube convoluted, with the raised parts

opposite the corona lobes, forming shallow pockets

:> lw< en 1 1 ;• u. '.Mill < i
I "I .i lobe . I distinct po< Lets

in bases of raised parts; moderately to densely

>l> I- tit ulatc In c oniing i leai p ilc pur-

ple on and around corona lobes. Corona lobes 1-

1.5 mm long, basically short-spathulate with an

acute apex, the upper surface with a narrow ridge

extending as a short spur to edge of gynostegium.

Gynostegium 1-1.5 mm high and 1.5-2 mm wide

at apex, short-stipitate, apex convex and dighlK

bilobed. Corpusculinn 0.18 0.22 mm long. 0.08

0. 1 mm wide, pollinia 0.58 0.9 1 mm long, 0.26

0.34 mm wide. Follicles 48 70 mm long, 10-18

mm wide, green with white markings, glabrous or

with sparse short and glandular trichomes, with

28-54 projections to 2 mm long, arcuate and

somewhat reflexed proximally, straight and leaning

forward distally. Seeds ca. 4 mm long, ca. 3 mm
wide, with a raised margin, this irregularis toothed

distally, inside this margin slightly convex on one

side and slightly concave on the opposite side, both

from apex to near center, apparently pale brown;

coma ca. 25 mm long.

Found in Mexico (Michoacan, Estado de Me-
xico, Morelos, Veracruz, Chiapas), Guatemala, and

El Salvador (Fig. 2). Collected at elevations of

somewhat below 800 m to nearly 2,600 m, but

,000- 1 ,500 m, on slopes and hills, mostly

ests, on volcanic cinder and rocky clay soils. Flow-

ering mostly from June through September, but

flowering specimens also collected once each in

fruits collected August-December.

Only those specimens of Purpus 841 I with the

locality given as "Acanoxica" or "Aeasonica"

[Acaxonica] and a date of August 1919 are to be

considered types of Dictyanthus prostratus.

Collections from the part of the range centered

around the state of Morelos differ somewhat from

plants in the rest of the range. Woodson, according

to his annotation-, considered the \lorelo- planl>

to be Matelea hem sir i ana and the others \1. dif-

fusa. Standley & Williams (1969) also considered

the plants from southern Mexico to El Sab a dor to

be M. diffusa, but perhaps will I -ermu-K con

sidering the plants from Morelos. Standley (1924)
! »• ! d c Iwospc, icv to hes\t vi -. Plants

from around Morelos tend to be shorter and more

erect and to have thicker caudices, larger, more
distinctly veined leaves, larger flowers (to nearly
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Matelea subg. Dictyanthus

twice as large), and I mgei corona is curious that this is the or

lobes. In describing I >ir! vanllius pro^tratiis -cnu- inhabiting both side*

(= Matelea diffusa), Brandegee considered it to

be different from D. parviflorus (= M. hemsley-

ana) in having "five minute scales attached to the

middle of the gynostegium representing an inner

and the "scales" were most likely the remains of

the attachments of the corona lobes to the gyno-

stegium, which arc typically torn free when the

flower is pressed. Despite the differences described

above, no known characters faithfully differentiate

the two elements. It may well be that further col- F, VT). Le

this regard,

ea tuberosa (Robinson) Woodson, Ann.

»uri Bot. Card. 28: 237. 1941. Die

hus tuberosus Robinson, Daedalus 27:

181. 1891/1892 [1893]. lectotype

chosen): Mexico. Jalisco: slopes of bar-

l near Guadalajara, 10 Sep. 1891 (fl),

Pringle 3568 (lectotype, GH; isolectotypes,

Jail



25 1 (lectoparatype, GH; isolectoparatypes,

ENCB, G, K, MO, ND, NY(2), P, PH, US,

WU). Figure 3.

Plants erect to trailing or sometimes weakly abaxial surface with sparse to dense, straight or

twining. Stems 10-70(-100) cm long, with a woody uncinate long trichomes, adaxial surface glabrous.

caudex to 5 cm long and 3 cm wide, this w;lh lh k Corolla deeply carnpanulate. base to siuu- length

corky bark, otherwise typically herbaceous and 6-10 mm, limb revolute; lobes 2.5-6 mm long,

1 i. kii u \» irk (r;;r«- ; - ihs.m nl;- with creel, lira tidied apex acute, sligl

woody stems), with dense short trichomes, very -trough revolui. .;. glabrous within • *eepl will <i< n .,

i _ mil i homes, and sparse to dense, short trichomes on limb and lobes, indumentum
i « ii it i ht Ion; inhumes to 2 mm long. Leaf outside of short trichomes on tube and of straight

blade ovate to very wide-ovate, 17-45 mm long, or uncinate long trichomes on limb and lobes, oi-

17-40 mm wide, with mostly uncinate long tri- ls,, ma with a few long trichomes scattered along

'iiiHMix sin • ice smooth, -niiilh i \ cms sliatph raised tube and oi casi alb. distal lliini ' lobes glabtoii: :

below, apex acuminate to attenuate, base lobate, with a pair of ridges within tube opposite each

lobes iikisIK convergent to descending, with 3-6 corona lobe, ridges of adjacent pairs almost coming

(
'ft ..i op' holai '

..i
. |. • ;, ;irgu often somewhat together at base and forming pockets at base of

thickened and revolute; petiole 7-31 mm long, corolla, with the corona lobes in distinct pockets

with dense short trichomes, very sparse glaniiu ar in the bases of the furrows between the paired

trichomes, and sparse to dense, mostb uncinate ridges; within the tube with fine gray-brown vertical

long trichomes. Peduncle 0.5 9 mm long, with lines, limb densely gray-brown-reticulate. Corona

dense short trichomes, very sparse glandular tri- lobes ca. 2 mm long (but borne distinct l\ above

chomes, and sparse to dense, straight or uncinate base of corolla i. 1 but basically sag-

long trichomes; bracts linear or lorate to 1, i elate. ittate in outline, adnate to gynostegium by a thin

2 8 mm long, with mostly uncinate long t ichomes; septum. Gynostegium ca. 2 mm high and ca. 2

pedicel 4-5 mm long, with indumentum of pedun- mm wide at apex, stipitate, apex broadl) and h
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Stevens 1458 and 1473,

lowly concave with the corpuscula as hi,

and slightly convex and bilobed in center

culum 0.14-0.22 mm long, 0.08-0.13 i

pollinia 0.63-0.86 mm long, 0.29-0.37 i

Follicles 55-65 mm long, 1 1- 1 9 mm widt

inside this margi I
i

pale and dark §
. W itll - vd slM)

, with 50-110 arcuate projections to 2 Collected from sc

i long. Seeds nearly circular, 5.5 6 mm long, lisco (Fig. 2) at el<

-5 mm wide, with a raised, radially grooved open oak and pine-i



3. Matelea hamata W. D. Stev.

lands, usually in shallow, red, clay soil. Flowering to corolla has* < li Inate to corolla be-

specimens have been collected from late July to tween paired ridges, with a fleshy septum from

early October, and the one specimen with mature each lobe to tl i -m -acli septum with a

seeds was collected in March. fleshy ornate hump. Gynostegium ca. 3 mm high

The nearly tubul.i i jiecies readily and ca. 3 mm wide at apex, stipitate, apex hm.«ll\

distinguishes it from the other species of this sub- and shallowly concave with the corpusrula as high

genus and is probably unique in the genus Matelea. points and a slight hump in center. Corpusculum

0.22-0.24 mm long, 0.18-0.19 mm wide, pollinia

^ 1.24-1.49 mm long, 0.41-0.48 mm wide. Fruit

q and seeds unknown.

5; Paratypes. Mf.xico. ukkhkho: near el Tuzal, ca.

3.9 mi. SE of Petatlan, ca. 80 m, 25 July 1976 (fl),

Stevens et al. 2538 (ARIZ, DS, DUKE, INCH I . C
is GH, L, MICH, MO, MSC, NY, P, SD, SMU, TEX, I MO,
et US, WIS), oaxaca: Distrito de Pochutla, camino a la

1 Bahfa de Santa Cruz, 2 km al S de la desvia.ion. 50 „,.

25 July 1982 (fl), Cedillo et al. 1697 (MEXU, MO).

Plants twining vines. Stems woody below, with Known only from near the coast (less than 100
corky bark, herbaceous stems with moderately dense m elevation) in Oaxaca and Guerrero (Figure 6),

short and glandular trichomes and sparse to very growing in clayey soil. Known flowering in July,

sparse straight or uncinate long trichomes to 1 .5 ln many ways this is intermediate between Ma-
mm long. Leaf blade narrow-ovate to wide-ovate, teleu hemsleyana and M. tuberosa on one hand
52-113 mm long, 26-52 mm wide, with sparse and the other species of the subgenus on the other,

to dense uncinate long trichomes, surface smooth The overall aspect of the plant, the general size

to minutely pusticulate, apex acute to attenuate, and snape of the corolla, the connate corona lobes,

base lobate, lobes slightly convergent to divergent, and the size and shape of the bipollinia are essen-

with 4-9 acropetiolar colleters, margin somewhat tially comparable to the larger group of species,

thickened and revolute; petiole 23-61 mm long, The corona lobes, in this case the tips of the lobes,

with moderately dense short and glandular tri- are more comparable in size, shape, and method
chomes and sparse, mostly uncinate long tri- Gf adnation to the corolla of M. hemsleyana and

?nce relatively elongate; pedun- M. tuberosa. The fleshy corona disk is, however,
mm long, with indumentum of unique. Also unique are the large, nearly foliaceous

w-elliptic to elliptic or lanceolate bracts, the large elliptic calyx lobes, the broad
long, with indumentum patent corolla limb, and the relatively short and

UK :,:?)

af; pedicel 7-19 mm long,

ow-ovate or The holotype of this species previousK hid |.<n

wide, apex tentatively determined as Dictyanthus stapeliiflo-

sinus, abaxial surface with moderately dense, pavonli.
straight or uncinate long trichomes, adaxial surface

glabrous. Corolla urceolate-campanulate, base to 4 . Matelea pavonii (Decaisne) Woodson, Ann.
sinus length 1 1-16 mm, limb broad, patent; lobes Missouri Bot. Gard. 28: 237. 1941. Dictyan-
8-13 mm long, apex obtuse or rounded, slightly thus pavoni j Decaisne in de Candolle, Prodr.
recurved, margin patent; glabrous within, indu- 8:605. 1841, TYI-i:: "Pavoif (Sesse, Monm,

) (holotype, Fl, not seen; fragnside of

of moderately dense long trichomes on limb and of holotype, P). Figure 5.

lobes; tube shallowly convoluted, with a pair of

ridges opposite and a shallow pit alternate with StapeUncampanulata Pavon ex Decaisne in de Candolle,

i lobe; with fine, faint,
Prodr. 8: 605.

Tympananthe suberosa Hasskarl, Flora 47: 258 -1

1847. TYPt: unknown.
lines, these becoinit Haul I uuli<l> Im< !' <»

I . h .'. i. >,, s,.|,-, us < S<-m

gray-brown on a pale yellow-green background. inarioHoi Di densis 4. 1850

and forming a fleshy yellow
'

II |. Ii nil i< ,, ||. ( , . Mairh-a

stapeluflora (Reichenbach) Woodson, Ann. Mis-

souri Bot. Gard. 28: 237. 1941. TYPE: unknown.
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<l I
"il unknown (N-sm-.

'

Nov. Hisp. trichomes and sparse to dense, straight or uncina

often missing from specimens. Leaf blade ovate i

,elow, with wide-ovate or rarely very wide-ovate, (49-)60



lobate or very rarely cordate, lobes mostly de- Collected I > ut ,, «.,,.,
i Sinaloa to Oaxaca

scending to widely divergent, with (0-)l-6(-ll) (Fig. 6). Found itio-tl\ al ele\ alums of 900-2,000

acropetiolar collet< - i hi k m, but also once at 2,500 in and three times at

ened and revolute; petiole (16-)22-65(-81) mm about 600-750 m. Mostly occurring in mountain-

long, with indumentum of stem. Peduncle 9-60 ous areas where pine oak forests occupv I In- more

( •'()) mm long, with indumentum of stem or oc- e\ , urns forests occupy

casionalb long ii •
I slopes and barrancas. Found

or occasionally lorate, narrow-oblong, very narrow- in either vegetation t\pe hut especially common in

elliptic, narrow-ovate, or ovate, 4-13 mm long, <li- nil !
j

,i . \pp i ri i I i.mi ,.| i « .

with sparse to dense short and uncinate long In- ol '
'

, ..-. lava, weathered

chomes or sometimes nearly glabrous; pedicel (7 )
metamorphics, and alluvium. Flowering primarily

10-25(-32) mm long, with indumentum of stem July-September but also collected in June, Octo-

or occasionally long trichomes absent. Calyx lobes ber, and November. Mature fruits known only in

mm long, 3-6(-9) mm wide, apex attenuate, with Although there can be no question as to the

one colleter below each sinus, abaxial surface with proper name of this, the type species of Dictyan-

sparse to moderately dense uncinate long tri- thus, the treatment of the Sesse & Mocino names
chomes, adaxial surface glabrous. Corolla campan- and specimens has considerably complicated the

ulate, base to sinus length 13-25 mm, limb rev- synonymy. A summary of the Sesse & Mocino
olute; lobes 11-25 mm long, apex rounded or specimens relating to Ma telea pavonii is provided

occasionally acute or obtuse, patent to slightly re- in Table 1. A curious aspect of this summary is

flexed, margin revolute; glabrous within except with that two of the herbarium numbers, 3580 and

moderately dense short trichomes around corona 3581, are mixtures of Matelea pavonii and M.
lobes and on linil i mu S these species are not known
of very sparse to dense uncinate long trichomes to be sympatric, the mixing probably occurred at

except lobes distally to entirely glabrous; tube con on , M'ler hoi h Sesse

voluted with the raised parts opposite the corona an J Mo. I III, > <

\ n ntl\ .li-li ibnie.l

lobes and deep sacs formed between them; with specimens from their herbarium. It was upon one

brown, purple, or red vertical lines within tube, of these specimens that Decaisne based Ins genus

these lines becomii '
,,- |'he specimen was in the \\ ebb her

of limb and on lobes. Corona lobes 7-13 mm long, but Decaisne kept a fragment which is now at P.

linear to linear-spathulate in outline, connate at I have not seen the specimen at FI, but Dr. Rogers

base, adnate by a thin septum to gynostegium, this McVaugh has examined it. Decaisne attributed the

septum continuing as a narrow ridge nearly the specimen and the label name, Stapelia campan-
length of the lobe and often with 1 or rarely 2 ulata, to Pavon. The name was probably actually

distinct teeth on upper margin. Gynostegium 3- the same Sesse & Mocino name that was published

6(-7) mm high and 3-4.5 mm wide at apex, stip- posthumously in their Plantar Novae Hispaniae
itate, apex apiculate, the apiculum 0.5-1.5 mm (1888). In that publication a loealitv. mountains

long, slightly shorter than to slightly exceeding of Mazatlan, Guerrero, and a plate, "Fl. Mex. Ic.

corpuscula, appearing to be papillate when dried. 255," are both cited, but these cannot be associ-

Corpusculum 0.3 1 -0.38 mm long, 0. 1 2 0. 1 8 mm ated with any particular one of the Sesse & Mocino
wide; pollinia 1.45-1.62 mm long, 0.42-0.48 mm herbarium numbers nor with the specimen distrib-

wide. Follicles 70- 106 mm long, 22-23 mm wide, uted by Pav6n. The plate is apparently the same
green with pale green streaks, with dense short as the de Cand .11 I «i Lied "255," which

trichomes. bearing • >
; pi'..|e< in.iis, these thick. is at C (F neg. ,'<07(>3). \ small line drawing taken

straight or slightly arcuate, to 4 mm long. Seeds from the flowers of the de Candolle plate 804 is

ca. 6.5 mm long, ca. 3.5 mm wide, with a raised also at G (F neg. 30406) and is labeled "Eurybia
margin, this irregularly crenate distally, inside this stapeliaeflora." This may or may not have been

margin slightly convex on one side and slightly a Sesse & Mocino name, but was never published,

concave on the opposite side, convex side tuber- Keichenbach added to the proliferation of names
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II 170 ».,.,._ i not determinabl from

photo, probably not

subgenus Dirtyan-

thus, perhaps not

11472

4147.}

('.. campantilatum

('.. campariulatum &

M. pavonii

1/ parunu

probably at least partly

M. pavonii

\1. stainllvvann

- M. pavonii 1/ stmullvvuitti

by describing Dictyanthus campanula! us ami />.

I Ik l"i hut, apparently as an early

attempt to apply the idea of priority, is a super-

fluous name, since Reichenbach cited "Staf>elia

, I'av i DC. prodr. Tym-

pananthe suberosa Haskarl." Dictyanthus

pcliillorus is a most problematic name. Keichen-

bach described both of \\\> ,-pecie- from plant-

growing at a botanical garden in Dresden from

seeds collected in Mexico at the foot ol the Siena

Madre, near Durango. Apparently no specimens

were prepared and neither description is alone ad-

equate for identifying the species, hut both could

appl\ to Mali'lca fxivomi and the source area

would be more appropriate for that species than

for any of the other larger-flowered species of sub-

genus Did van thus. Partly on the basis of this weak
evidence and partly because of a later reference

(Anonymous, 1857), I have tentatively considered

D. stapeliiflorus to be synonymous with Matelca

jxiionu. This Anonymous (1857) reference pur-

ports to provide the first illustration ol I), stape-

liifloiiis. It i> implied but not stated that the illus-

tration, taken from a living plant, is from the original

material. Considering that the plant was apparently

also growing in a Cerman botanical garden and

that only seven years had passed since fleichen

bach's description, it could well have been from
original material. The illustration does not precisely

fit any species of Matelca, hut most resemble- 1/

pavonii. It is conceivable that this represents a

distinct species that has ne\er been recollected.

atypical representative of the variable M. pavonii.

Although Woodson (1941) made a new combina-

tion, Matelca stapclii/loiu. one cannot I -itaiii

to apply. In some

> of M. tlihciosa with

:.-!».(! I- Now inn Cra\"- misapplication

• name (in Watson, 1887). In one other case,

Ison applied the name to a specimen of M.

s, a duplicate ol which he pn.pei l\

He also almost certainly had examined

specimen of Langlasse 257 at US, which had

n tentatively determined as I), stapeliiflorus,

which is here described as a new species, Ma-
•a hamata. Standley (1924) apparently (but

tatively) described the equivalent of my M. ha-

In the late 1840s this species was introduced

into European botanical gardens and was appar-

ently a popular plant for about ten years. During

this period, at least seven illustrations, mostly col-

ored plates, were published in horticultural journals

(Anonymous, 1852; Anonymous & Beaton, 1852;

Morren, 1852; Planchon & Van Houtte, 1852-



« 1

h1 \

\A (>
i ^

* M.lauta

• M.pavonii ?• •**

- M. hamata
!.•'

„.» /v\T"
U

little reliable

information was provided.

This is the most common species of subgenus

Ok iviinihus ami r\li;bil> < oiiM,j<-ral;lt- floral 'vari-

ation throughout its range. The most conspicuous

variation is in the background color of the corolla

The presence or absence of teeth on the septum

connecting the corona lobe to the gynostegium

appears to have some geographical basis, all of the

toothed specimens occurring from Jalisco and

northward, but untoothed specimens occur

throughout the range. In some populations, ex-

amples can be found with prominent teeth, with

nov. TYPE: Mexico. Jalisco: moist slopes near

Guadalajara (between El Castillo and Juana-

catlan, fide Davis, 1936, p. 199), 5 Aug. 1902

(fl), Pringle 8629 (holotype, MSC; isotypes,

ENCB, F, G(4), GH, L(2), MEXU, MO, NY,

P, PH(2), POM, UC, US(2), VT, W).

Figure 7.

-
< \ ens; M. pavonii

lenitor lubilibus et caudice perenni hgneo, pagina folii

!

I
'

i

i tt< ulorum et pedicellorum rectis,

tubo corollae breviore (9-12 mm e basi ad sinum), den-

I Jibus loborum coronae duobus parvis et pro-

miti. -nil ..- l.illiculorum n

long , wide, this with 1

moderately thick corky bark, occasionally with short

woody stems above caudex, these with or without

thin corky bark, herbaceous stems with dense short

trichomes, sparse to dense glandular trichomes,

and sparse to dense straight long trichomes to 3

mm long, these thin and often broken off on lower

. I, a I I

long l

very wide-ovate,

ide, with sparse 1

9.1

veins sharply raised below, apex acuminate to at-

tenuate, base lobate, lobes mostly descending to

widely divergent, with 2-6(-8) acropetiolar col-

leters, margin often somewhat thickened and rev-

olute; petiole 9-37(-48) mm long, with dense short

trichomes, sparse to dense gland





ely apparently without a rudimentary

i long, with in- apex to near center, pale

um of stem or occasionally with long tri- long.

nearly absent; bracts linear to lorat

ite, (2-)4-7 mm long, abaxial surface
Paratypes. Mv\ i i i llm |. Milan, July 1912

(fl), Diquet s.n. (MICH (2, one mixed will, Mat, In, pa-

dense short tnchomes, sparse to dense glandular vonU), Pi US); ranch near Coyula (near Tonala) ca. 12

trichomes, and sparse to dense, straight or uncinate mi. E of Guadalajara, July 1963 (fl), Faberge s.n. (TEX);

lone trichomes, adaxial surface glabrous or with wet seepage area 23 mi. S of Guadalajara on Hwy. 15,

severed short trichomes distallv oedicel (5 5)8 5
'
300 ft" 13 July 1963 (fl)

'
Molseed & Rice ^°<ARIZ '

ally; pedicel (5.5-)8-
MEXU, MICH, MO, NY, UC) ; wet i

20 mm long, with indumentum of peduncle. Calyx
(li -

i « I 1 . km*. 1936, p. 118),

lobes lanceolate to narrow-ovate, 8-12 mm long, 22 Aug. 1893 (fl), Pringle 5431 (GH, VT). *'
'

3-4.5 mm wide, apex attenuate, with 1(2) colle- cultivated fields 6-7 km N of Jaripo,

Dec. 1970 (fr), Mela ugh M'>3I <

chomes, and sparse to dense, straight or uncinate The known collection localities are essentially

long trichomes, adaxial surface glabrous. Corolla centered in the region of Lago de Chapala at an

campanulate, base to sinus length 9-12 mm, limb elevation of about 1,600 m (Fig. 10). Apparently

growing in seasonally wet meadows and grasslands;

the erect or weakly twining habit and ground-level

brous within except limb and lobes with moderately perennating parts are consistent with this open type

dense to dense ^h«» - umentum out- of vegetation. Flowering July-August. Specimens

side of dense short trichomes on tube and limb and with mature-sized fruit collected in December,

sparse to moderately dense uncinate long trichomes This species is named in honor of Dr. Rogers

on limb and lobes; tube convoluted with the raised McVaugh for his extraordinary contributions to the

parts opposite the corona lobes and sacs formed flora of the part of Mexico in which this species is

between them; with gray or black vertical lines found, not the least of which are the many fine

within the tube, these becoming circular on base specimens of Matelea.

of limb and reticulate on distal part of limb and It is something of a quirk that this species re-

lobes. Corona lobes (6-)7-9(-10) mm long, linear quires description. Woodson recognized the species,

to linear-spathulate in outline, connate at base, but according to his annotation of the MO specimen

adnate by a thin septum to gynostegium, this sep- of Pringle 8629, h

turn continuing as a narrow ridge about half the dictyantha Woodsc

length of the lobe and with a pair of small thick tidolomn rcticulatum Turcz. This apparently re-

teeth lateral to the upper margin near center. suited from the fact that the two Pringle collections

Gynostegium (2.5-)3-4 mm high and (3-)4-5 mm of this species were misdetermined as Dictyanthus

wide at apex, stipitate, apex broadly convex or reticulatus (Turcz.) Bentham & Hooker f. ex Hem-

nearly apiculate, the center apparently slightly sley (actually ''Dictyanthus reticulatus Turcz. (ex

shorter than to equaling the corpuscula. Corpus- char.)" in the case of Pringle 5431 and "Dic-

culum0.23 0.26 mm long, 0.12-0.15 mm wide, tyanthus reticulatus B. & H." in the case of

pollinia 1.46-1.68 mm long, 0.43-0.49 mm wide. Pringle 8629). Woodson, in providing the new

Follicles ca. 83 mm long, ca. 20 mm wide, striped name, cited both Turczaninow's name and type

pale and dark green, with dense short and glandular (Jiirgensen 692), leaving no question as to the

trichomes, with 1 18-144 arcuate projections to 3 application of the name. Jiirgensen 692, which

mm long. Seeds 5.5-6 mm long, ca. 4.5 mm wide, Woodson apparently never examined, represents

with a raised, faintly radially grooved margin, this another species of Matelea, which according to his

Figure 7. H,/, > , / M >u I.
. iijun - . ^<>. I S) —li. Li

flower, ca. same scale as .4, negative taken from color positive, courtesy of Dr. Robert W. Cruden.C. I

"(M.Aaugli 2V)M. Mil III I) Inlloivscencv reduced to a single flower (past anthesis) ,
without a bra,

indicate the presence of a peduncle con!, as, with more typical inflorescence of A (Pringle 8629, 17).-

Caudex (McVaugh 24934, MICH) .



the name \l. did \aatha. Th

tion, type, or name, which are herewith provided.

Matelea macvaughiana is likely to be confused

Willi Matclot paeon 1 1 because of the similarity of

the shape and color pattern of the corolla but is

hi I i' i i
i mi i- i i b) having a cau-

dex, an erect or weakly twining habit, straight

rather than uncinate long

thee i lobe ..

6. Matelea lauta W. D. Stevens, sp. nov. TYPE:

Mexico. Colima: steep ravines in gorge of Rio

Cihuatlan, near bridge 13 mi. N of Santiago,

200-300 m, 27 July 1957 (fl), McVaugh
15826 (holotype, MICH). Figure 8.

Matelea lauta W. D. Stevens; differt a M. pavonii

I

> I. ill i
i i il |H

|
, i i il

a s|x-( irluis .null I i
m

1 .id " ,,iuifu calyce et pa-

gina exteriore corollae glabra facile dignoscenda.

Plants twining vines. Stems woody below, with

thick corky bark, herbaceous stems with dense,

short, sparse gla n I il i i

i horn, i «I p <,

or uncinate long trichomes to 1 mm long. Leaf

blade ovate to wide-ovate, 1 07 - 1 30 mm long, 7 1
-

l-IH inn .1 i in nl urn of sparse uncinate long

Inch.. (li. : above .: a ' in I d.-nse uncinate long li ielmmes

below, surface pusticulate along the veins, apex

acuminate, base lobate, lobes descending to widely

divergent, with 4 6 acropetiolar colleters; petiole

47-81 mm long, with indumentum of stem. Pe-

duncle 1-4 mm long, with moderately dense short

(mil • I » hilar trichomes; bracts lanceolate, 2.5-5

mm long, with sparse short trichomes abaxially,

adaxially glabrous; pedicel 3-4.5 mm long, with

moderali i\ ijctisc -li.:.i I and gla s i: aula f I laclioines.

Calyx lobes lanceolate, 8-9.4 mm long, 2-3 nun

sinus, glabrous. Corolla campanulate, base to sii

length 15-18 mm, limb patent; lobes 14-18 r

long, apex acute, patent, margin revolute; glabr

within except with sparse short trichomes on lo

and in a line around corona lobes. glabrous vw t| u

tube convoluted with the raised parts opposite

corona lobes and deep sacs formed between the

with gray-brown vertical lines within tube, th

spathulate in outline, connalc al base, adnate bv

a thin septum to gynostegium. Cynostegium ca.

4.5 mm high and 3 mm wide at apex. shpiuie.

ulate, the apiculum ca. 0.5 mm long.

equaling corpuscula, shriveled an I appan aib.
i

.ii.

illate when dried. Corpusculum ca. 0.33 mm long,

0.20 mm wide, pollinia ca. 1.27 mm long, 0.40

(Fig. 6), flowering in July,

new species appears to be closest to M.

i but can be immediately distinguished by

tern of reticulations of the corolla. Most

i II ill.m the corresponding mea-

nt' M paroniL and ihe glabrous ealw

ler surface of the corolla are unique in the

js. Additionally, the single collection was

l a significantly lower elevation than any

collection of M. pa rami.

Didvanthus tigrinus Conzatti & Standley.

Didvanthus tigrinus Conzatti & Standley in

Standley, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 23: 1 183-

1 184. 1924, not Matelea tigrina (Grisebach)

Woodson. TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca: Dist. Tux-

tepec, Laguna de Ojitlan, 350 m, 31 Oct.

1919 (fl), Conzatti 3760 (holotype, US; iso-

type, GH). Figure 9.

Plants twining vines. Stems herbaceous and

lacking bark, or soi . rhi/.o.iaes slightly woody

and with thin corky bark; r s thin, horizontal;

stem indumentum of spa rse to dense short and

glandular trichorm >s and sparse i to very sparse

straight long trichomes to 1.5 mi.i long, these very

brittle and mostly specimens. Leaf

lonj l

smooth, apex i

lobes mostly convergent to descending, with 1-7

acropetiolar colleters; petiole 35-112 mm long,

with sparse to dens,. di..ri and glandular trichomes

and sparse to very sparse, straight or uncinate long

trichomes. Peduncle 5-18(-25) mm long, with in-

abs< nt bra< ts linear to lanceolate, 2-6 mm long,

with dense short and sparse straight long trichomes;

pedicel 7-16 mm long, with indumentum of stem.
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Tir 1

or ovate, (8.5-) 12- 18 mm long, 4-6.5 mm wide, revolute; lobes 17-28 mm long, apex acute, patent

apex attenuate, with one colleter below each sinus, to reflexed, margin revolute; glabrous within except

abaxial surface with dense short trichomes, margin with moderately dense to dense short trichomes on

with sparse straight or uncinate long trichomes, lobes, limb, and around corona lobes, indumentum
adaxial surface glabrous. Corolla deeply campan- on outside of sparse to dense short trichomes; lube

ulate, base to sinus length (14-)17-31 mm, limb convoluted with the raised parts opposite the co-



V *<^~Sa f&t

• M. standleyana

M. macvaughiana

° M. yucatanensis

* M. aenea ~SL
400 KM

becoming thinner and reticulate on distal part of

limb and lobes. Corona lobes 9-13 mm long, linear

in outline, connate at base, adnate by a thin septum

to gynostegium. Gynostegium (3-)4-5 mm high

and 3-4.5 mm wide at apex, stipitate, apex with

a blunt projection (formed from apices of anther

wings) below each corpusculum and exceeding them

laterally, apex convex with tip flattened and slightly

bilobed and slightly exceeding corpuscula, terminal

anther appendages covering ca. 1/3 of apex. Cor-

pusculum 0.48-0.55 mm long, 0.23-0.28 mm
wide, pollinia 1.54-1.88 mm long, 0.45-0.63 mm
wide. Mature follicles unknown, immature follicles

fusiform, to 85 mm long, to 28 mm wide, appar-

ently green, with dense short trichomes, with ca.

50 very thick, straight projections to 7 mm long.

Seeds unknown.

Apparently a plant of moist thickets restricted

to northern Oaxaca and adjacent Veracruz, with

one collection in northern Chiapas (Fig. 10), at

up to 1,220 m. Flowering specimens

ainly in July and August, but also once

each in June and late October. The one immature

fruit was collected in August. Flowers of a green-

collected r

This species is readily identifiable because of the

large, deeply campanulate corolla with circular

marl rigs within the tube. It is likely the largest-

flowered New World asclepiad. Well-formed leaves

of this species are, along with those of Mafrlcn

pavonii, the largest of the subgenus and have a

uniquely angular sinus.

8. Matelea ceratopetala (J. D. Smith) Wood-

son, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 28: 236. 1941.

Dictyanthus ceratopetalus J. D. Smith, Bot.

Gaz." (Crawfordsville) 18: 208. 1893. TYPE:

Guatemala. Santa Rosa: Santa Rosa, 3,000

ft., Aug. 1892 (fl), Heyde & Lux ex J. D.

Smith 3999 (holotype, US; isotypes, G, GH,

K, NY, US). Figure 11.

Plants twining or occasionally trailing or erect,

frequently rooting at lower nodes. Stems 25-55



se to moderately dense. mostl\ straight

lomes to 2 mm long. Leaf blade ovale to

-ovate, 25-63 mm long, 15-55 mm wide,

e of sparse to occasionally dense

or uncinate long trichomes and occasion-

sparse short trichomes, or rarely glabrous,
Collected from southern Guatemala

long trichomes. glam I , k.ng
Nlt>araSua <

Fig" 13
>'

mostlX at elevations of 800
& b b

I IIIHI,,, „,t„,,,.,.„,, „„„i„l /Win .„ .,,,,1 .!,>..,

often mod-

shar|il\ raised below, apex i

,000 m but occasionally up to 1,400 m and down

t or dry fields, thickets, fencerows,

I roadsides. Mostly c

flat. Flowering mostly mid July to earl\ < >, mber

but as early as June and as late as November.

Co !<•- I« > '.Mil in !h;r. i/ed In,, I lm m I Se. i. ,,

glabrous. Corolla rauip.mulal. . base to sinus length

tenuate, base lobate, lobes mostly convergent, with *™j>™;tl^tj^Tl^ZT^l
1—4(— 7) acropetiolar colleters, margin often some-

mm long, with dense short 'trichomes, sparse to fl^l^f^l™^, "jS^^T"!
dense glandular trichomes, and very sparse to mod-

erately dense, mostly uncinate long trichomes. In-

florescence sometimes reduced to a single flower

but with a distinct peduncle; peduncle l-15(-27)

mm long, with den I. Hi in. homes, sparse to
,

denseglandular.nch„m,..and,ei^pa,M.,omod-
/

|

'' /''" ''" ' "»'"'''"»". bee,,,,,, luded m tins taxon.

erately dense, stra.ght or uncinate long trichomes;
The tW° *V*™ are ac

,

tuall
y ^ite d,St 'nC *' a"d M '

bracts linear to lanceolate, 3-5(-7) mm long, abax-
<^atopetala has its closest affinities with M pa-

ial surface with short, glandular, and long tn-
™»»- Th* problem ,s further discussed under M.

chomes,adaxial sm la..- with short and occasionally '
(

also scattered long trichomes; pedicel 3— 12(- 15)

dumentum of peduncle. Calyx lobes narrow-ovate 9. Matelea eximia W. D. Stevens, sp. nov.

or occasionally lanceolate. {
) I'A mm long. 3.5 O IVt'K: \Ie\ico. Chiapas: |-..i. Kuarez, Ksc. (Fin-

mm wide, apex acute or attenuate, with one colleter ca Union Juarez, fide M. Sousa S., pers.

below each sinus, abaxial surface with scattered coram.), 12 Aug. 1937 (fl), Matilda 1778

straight or uncinate long trichomes. a.lavial surface (holotype, MICH; isotype, \1F\1). Figure I 2.

Uatelea eximia W. D. Stevens; differt a M. rrrato-

J circulari (in ilia irrrgulaler irti.ailata). Inrl ialilm>

reticulum), septis coronae integris, apiculo styli bre-

sparse to dense short and scattered long Irichomes; Plants twining or trailing, rooting at lower nodes,

tube convoluted with the raised parts opposite the Stems slightly woody below and with thin corky

corona lobes and deep sacs formed between them; bark, herbaceous stems with dense short trichomes

brown- or red-purple-reticulate, reticulations wider and very sparse straight long trichomes to 0.5 mm
within tube. Corona lobes 8 1 1 mm long, linear- long. Leaf blade ovate, 45-58 mm long, 36-41
spathulate in outline, connate at base, adnate by mm wide, indumentum above of sparse straight or

a thin septum to gynostegium. this septum with a uncinate long trichomes, indumentum below of

distinct tooth near center of upper margin. Cyno- dense uncinate long trichomes, surface smooth,

stegium 3.5 5.5 mm high and 3 4.5 mm wide apex acuminate to attenuate, base lobate, lobes

at apex, stipitate, apex apiculate, the apiculum 1- convergent, with 1-4 acropetiolar colleters, margin

2 mm long and e\. < . . ' j
. ickened and revolute; petiole 44-65

0.41-0.46 mm long, 0.18-0.22 mm wide, pollinia mm long, with dense short trie homes, sparse glan-

1.52-1.63 mm long, 0.40 0.49 mm wide. Folk- dular trichomes, and sparse to dense (only distally)

cles 75-90(-103) mm long, 20-27 mm wide, uncinate long trichomes. Peduncle 3-8 mm long,

striped dark green and pale green or white, with with dense short trichomes; bracts lanceolate to

short and glandular trichomes, with (36-)48-60 narrow-ovate, 2-3 mm long (probably larger, pri-

straight or occasionally arcuate projections to 7 mary bracts unknown), with dense short and sparse

mm long. Seeds ca. 4.5 mm long and 2.5-3.5 mm long trichomes; pedicels 7-9 mm long, with dense



attenuate, with 1 colleter below e

surface with scattered short tricl

straight or uncinate long trichom*

glabrous. Corolla campanulate, b;

; trichomes 16-20 mm, margin apparently revolute; lobes 14-

e to ovate, 23 mm long, apex acute, apparently reflexed with

x acute or margin revolute; with uniformly distributed, mod-

ius, abaxial erately dense short trichomes within except gla-

cial surface outside of dense short trichomes; tube convoluted

inus length with the raised parts opposite the corona lobes and



{flowering stem.-B,

ii [ilt
1 - exceeded by corpuscula. Corpusculum ca.

reticulate. Corona lobes 6 7 mm long, linear-spath- mm long, 0.23 mm wide, pollinia ca. 1.1 "J

ulate in outline, connate at base, adnate by a thin, long, 0.30 mm wide. Fruits and seeds unkm
entire septum to gynostegium. Gynostegium 4.5

5 mm high and 2.7-3 mm wide at apex, stipitate, Paratype. Mkxho. chiai'as: Mpio. de Motozii

apex apiculate, the apiculum ca. 0.8 mm long and Mendoza, 25-27 km NE of Huixtla along road I
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. dictyantha, M. suffn.

1 Oct. L972 (fl), Breed- P^t

love 28682 (DS).

Known only from the type collection and one

other, both from the southern corner of Chiapas

(Fig. 13).

This new species is clearly related to Matt-lea

. with which it ha- a contiguous but

apparently allopatric range. These two species are

quite similar in general aspect and are the only

ones in the subgenus where the trailing stems typ-

ically root at the nodes. The flowers of the two

known collections of M. exlmia are rather different

in appearance, perhaps because the Matuda col-

lection was bleached of corolla coloration during

preservation. The Matuda collection thus has a

corolla limb with the regular circular veins inter-

secting the vertical veins and producing a regular „.

angular reticulation; the Breedlove collection has

litis to M. a rat •/ . 'i In

lbgenus Dictyanthus; but ui

two collections are properly i

souri Bot. Gard. 28: 236. 1941, based on

Rytidoloma reticulatum Turczaninow. Ry-

tidoloma reticultum Turczaninow, Bull. Soc.

Imp. Naturalistes Moscou 25(2): 319-320.

1852, not Matelea reticulata (Engelmann ex

A. Gray) Woodson. Dictyanthus reticulars

(Turczaninow) Bentham & Hooker f. ex Hem-

sley, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bot. 2: 329. 1882.

TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca: "Sierra San Pedro No-

lasco, Talea, etc.," 1843-1844 (fl), Jurgen-

sen 692 (holotype, KW, not seen; isotype, K).

14.

are pigmented while the v 3rtical are not, re tilting

. Botl are different, ho

from the irregular r imdi>l pigmented reticu

of M. ceratopetala The additional differen ces in

limb indumentum, apex

apiculum leave little doub t that neither collection

Plants erect to trailing or twining. Stems 15

70(-150+ ) cm long, with a woody caudex to 5

cm long and 3 cm wide, this with thin to thick

corky bark, or occasionally with an elongate woody

rhizome, also often with woody stems above caudex

or rhizome, these usually with thin corky bark and

up to ca. 5 cm long but occasionally up to 20 cm



Missouri Botanical Garden

I i!'. Ilcrl'.it -rmi> -torn- will) dense -hoi i , i:d glan

iluliu it iehomesand sparse todense, mostb -traight

long trichomes to 3 mm long. Leaf blade wide-

ovate to very wide-ovate, 26-62(-103) mm long,

24-52(-76) mm wide, with long uncinate tri-

hon nl . I i I II u homes on veins

below, surface smooth, smaller veins shan» r.u .

'

below, apex acute to attenuate or rarely obtuse,

base obale. iohes iti«.-:K « omerg.-nt to :lc « ci <ln
;

with l-6( 8) acropetiolar colleters, margin often

somewhat thickened and revolute; petiole (1 1-)14-

34(-57) mm long, with dense short and glandular

trichomes and sparse to dense

grooved margin, nn >.. c,I toothed distally, inside

this margin flat or slightly concave and verrueate

on one side, convex and verrucate on the opposite

side, the flat side with a slight ndgc from apex to

near center, pale brown to brown; coma 25 30

. l . 1 1 ; i < t-iil st.

(Guerrero), around Oaxaca (Oaxacs

western Puebla (Fig. 13). Found «

ca. 1,500 2,500 m. About a thin

peduncle; peduncle abserit- 10 mm long, with in-

dumentum of petiole; bnlets linear to lanceolate,

2.5-7 mm long t..i\i url di iiali.n i .
i i

of stem, adaxial surface glabrous; pedicel 5-12

(-16) mm long, sometimes markedly accrescent in

Iriut. with indumentum o f stem. Calyx lobes nar-

row-ovate or occasionally lanceolate or ovate, 6-

1 1 mm long, 2.5-6 mm wide, apex acute to at-

II. I mal gl 1casionallv these somewhat above s

of lobe, abaxial surface with indu

id;i\ al -ui la< c glal.i on ! ui .11. i , n l( ai 'c. I>a e

to sinus length (7-)9-16 mm, limb revolute; lobes

8-14 mm long, apex acute or sometimes rounded,

patent to strongly reflexed, margin revolute; gla-

brous within except with sparse to dense short

trichomes around corona lobes and on limb and

bases of lobes or sometimes over whole surface of

lobes, indumentum on outside of short trichomes

and occasionally also with long trichomes on Imih

and bases of lobes, or occasionally tube and tips

of lobes nearly glabrous; tube convoluted with the

raised parts opposite the corona lobes and deep

sacs formed between them; faintly to densely gray-

purple-reticulate, reticulations wider within tube.

Corona lobes (5-)6-8 mm long, linear in outline

with a raised margin, connate at base, adnate by

a thin septum to gynostegium, this septum con-

tinuing as a narrow ridge nearly the length of lobe.

Cynostegium 3 4 mm high and 3-3.5 mm wide

at apex, stipitate, apex broadly and shallowly con-

cave with corpuscula as high points. Corpusculum

0.22-0.35 mm long, 0.09-0.17 mm wide, pollinia

1.17-1.45 mm long, 0.29-0.38 mm wide. Folli-

cles (45-)55 70 mm long, 10-22 mm wide, pale

green with a few dark green stripes, with short and

glandular trichomes, with (30 )50-l 10 straight to

arcuate projections to 3 mm long. Seeds ca. 5.5

Mostly in low. open oak. pine, or pine oak forests.

cspecialK where disturbed. I' lowering mid June to

mid September. Mature sized hints collected Au-

gust-December, mature seeds only in December.

As mentioned under Mutrlra macvaughiana,

\\ ; ! < >i provided the epithet for M. <lul \ anlhu

quite by accident. He did not distinguish it I mm
M. ceratopetala, to which it bears some resem-

blance in the shape and color pattern of the corolla

and the size and shape of the leaves. The major

characteristics distinguishing \l. dirt \ nnllui from

M. rrrulopctula include the wood\ eaudex and

predominantly shorter habit, the smaller flowers.

the lack of a tooth on llie septum connecting the

corona lobe to the g\ no-tegium. the concave rather

than apiculate gynostegium apex, and the smaller

follicles with smaller and more numerous projec-

tions. The geographic ranges of the two species

arc also distinct. The distinctiveness of M. dic-

tyantha from M. rrrulopctula has been noted on

two specimens, Conzatti 21()H at 1 (unsigned and

undated) and Pringlr 1768 at GH (J. M. Creen-

man, 18 Sep. 1890). Standlev (1924) considered

'<ui rcticiilalitm to be syuonv inoii- with

Matclea pavonii.

The form of Turczaninow's protologue (1852)

has led to some confusion. The apparent generic

description is actually a description ol the l:ciiu-

and its single species and cites Jiirgensen (>92.

Immediately following the genus specie- desciip-

tion is the entry "18. R. reticulatum. Altera -|..n,s

hujus generis, <|uantum e lion- uiiico, Ptino cor-

rupto, dijudicare possum, adest in collection. < laic

ottiana ex Oaxaca sub n. 1 563." This led Langman

(1964: 748) to state that Hytidoloma reticulatum

was based on a Galeotti collection. Turc/ainnow

was actually indicating that he recognized another
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in his new genua, but In- neilliei named nor lobes decurrent on pedicel, elliptic to wide-elliptic,

;d it. Galeotti 1563 is indeed a different 3.3-4.5 mm long, 1.6-1.7 mm wide, apex acute,

Matelea standleyana. with one colleter below each sinus, abaxial surface

h dense short, glandular, and uncinate long tri-

i recognized, chomes. ada

but it does not seem that they warrant taxonomic campanulate, base to sinus length 5.5-6.5 mm,
recognition on the basis of currently available ma- limb sharply reflexed at each sinus; lobes 4-5 mm
terial. The flowers of the Morelos and Guerrero loi i .m .

f i .nit. margins re-

element tend to be larger, more shallowly cam- volute; tube glabrous within, limb and lobes with

panulate, and much lighter in color than the Pue- stiff, erect, glassy, apparently unicellular trie-homes

bla-Oaxaca element. In this case the ranges are 0.1-0.2 mm long, outer surface of corolla with

apparently distinct, but I have found no objective dense short, glandular, and uncinate long tri-

wav ol describing tin- difference in dried specimens. chomes; tube apparently suffused with deep purple.

Perhaps with additional field study their separation becoming purple-reticulate on limb and lobes. Co-

will become more feasible. In this connection, it is rona lobes 3-3.5 mm long, linear-spathulate with

most likely that the specimens of Ghiesbreght s.n. tip deeply convoluted, glistening purple-black, sep-

from "province d'Oaxaca" were actually collected arate to base, base (below style apex) yellow and
at Cuernavaca, Morelos; such mixing of labels ap- glistening. Gynostegium ca. 2 mm high and 1.5

parently often occurred with Ghiesbreght speci- mm wide at apex, short-stipitate, apex nearly plane

mens - with corpuscula forming high points and center

slightly convex, terminal anther appendages cov-

. , __ _ ering about b.dt -t i pusculum ca. 0.25
11. Matelea suffruticosa W. D. Stevens, sp. mm long5 17 mm^ ,lmifl ca Q 53 mm

nov. TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca: 4 mi. W of June-
, 037 mm Wlde Frmts and seedg

tion of Mex. 185 with Mex. 190, near La

Ventosa, 17 Aug. 1971 (fl), Wunderlin, Dwyer,

Spellman & Vaughn 800 (holotype, MO; iso-

type, MEXU). Figure 15.

atq^'T/^^ but nonetheless ^ easily into the subgei

\
1

'

i(|
,' ^ despite its distinctive appearance, is probably closely

guste campanula^, I, ml. m .in ,1 , ,,, ,, , || « |,,l.i.s
related to the two species from the Yucatan. The

t-n-ctniM-ulis) notabilis. exaggerated development of the corolla limb at the

Plants apparently suffrutescent with twining tips.
S

;

nuSeS
'
wh

,

ich eV
f
n at the bud StaSe is obvious as

Woody stems with thin corky bark, herbaceous
™e sinuses have the appearance o

stems with dense short and gla

and moderately dense uncinate

51 mm long, 27-39 mm wide

short and glandular trichomes on and near major

veins and moderately dense (above) to dense (be-

: lobate, lobes descending, with 5-

7 acropetiolar colleters, margin somewhat thick-

ened, revolute, and crispate; petiole 36-53 mm

a lobes to be

presented in a unique fashion, at the distal margin

between the erect and revolute corolla lobe.-,. The

hairs on the inside of the corolla, the occasional

m florescences, and the roundM: : il»

than pentagonal) style apices appear to be unique

species, as does sum!.ml > m indumentum

12. Matelea aenea (Woodson) W. D. Stevens,

comb. nov. Dlctyanthus aeneus Woodson,
Amer. J. Bot. 22: 691, pi. 1, fig. 4. 1935.

TYPE: Mexico. Yucatan: Progreso, 11-15 Aug.

1932 (fl), Steere 3005 (holotype, MO; isotype,

MICH). Figure 16.
linear to lorate, margins mostly revolute, 12
long, with short, glandular, and uncinate long

chomes abaxially, glabrous adaxially; pedicel 1.5- Plants twining vines. Stems woody
2.5 mm long, with indumentum of stem. Calyx thin to thick corky bark, herbaceous
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lort and glandular trichomes and dense

! long trichomes to 2.5 mm. Leaf blade

mm long, 26-70 mm wide, indumentum

tate long trichomes and of glandular tri-

on veins below, surface smooth, apex acute

, base lobate, lobes convergent to widely

divergent, with 4- 1 1 acropetiolar colleters, often

crispate; petiole 21-62 mm long, with indumentum

f stem. Peduncle *

, 3 4

,-ith indu entum of stem or occasionally

.1 surface; pedicel ca. 4 mm long,

of stem. Calyx lobes lanceolate

rrow-ovate, 6-9 mm long, 2-4.5 mm wide,

acute to attenuate, with 1(2) colleter(s) below

sinus, abaxial surface with dense short, glan-

, and uncinate long trichomes, adaxial surface
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glabrous. Corolla ca npanulate, base to sinus length

(6-)8-12 mm, limb ascending to nearly patent,

not revolute; lobes 5-9 mm long, length to width

rounded, ascent In
I light! I I exed at tip, mar-

gin not revolute; glabrous within except n ith l<

chomes; tube convoluted will ised p >po

corona lobes and forming deep sacs between them;

pale yellow-green, sometimes with faint reticula-

tions, these often drying darker. Corona lobes 6

8 mm long, linear-spathulate in outline with li|i

deeply rugose and glistening purple-black, other-

wise yellow-green or tinted pi

adnate by a thin septum to gynostegium. 1 his -p
turn continuing as a narrow ridge nearly the length

of the lobe. Gynostegium ca. 3 mm high and ca.

2.5 mm wide at apex, stipitate, apex broadly and

shallowly concave with corpuscula as high points

terminal anther appendages hardly covering mar-

gin of apex. Corpusculum 0.21-0.28 mm long,

0. 1 2-0. 1 5 mm wide, pollinia 1 .08 1 . 1 8 mm long,

0.35-0.37 mm wide. Follicles ca. 95 mm long,

ca. 20 mm wide, finely mottled, probably green

and white, with scattered short and glandular tri-

chomes, with ca. 40 thick projections to 2 mm
long. Seeds ca. 4.5 mm long and 3 mm wide, with

a raised, radially grooved margin, this essentially

entire, inside this margin essentially flat on one

side and convex on the other, both sides deeply

verrucate to deeply rugose, dark brown; coma ca.

Collected only iil the vicinity of Progreso,

e tip of the Yucatan Peninsula (Fig. 10), at n

a level. Growing in low scrub vegetation in tl

ticularly saline. Collected flowering June-August

and in December.

In describing Dictyanthus aeneus, Woodson

(1935) summarized the differences as follows: 'T.

aeneus differs from T. yucatanensis Standi. |>ic]

superficially in the smaller and more shortly peti-

olate leaves with paler color and hispidulous or

:
i

(i « surfaces, and smaller, paler corollas with

a more pronounced campanulate tube. Structural

differences of the corolla and corona are conspic-

uous as well." Later, Woodson (1941) considered

IK . i«'/i/(s aeneus to be a synonym ol Matelea

Yucatanensis (Standley) Woodson and so anno-

tated the type specimen. I concur with his original

recognition of Di< t\aiilhus aeneus, but unfortu-

nately his characters are not very diagnostic and,

in fact, his drawing of the flower (Woodson, 1935;

pi. 1, fig. 4a) has the shape of Matelea vueala-

nensis and the size of M. aenea. The best char-

acters for separating the two species are most easily

observable in fresh flowers. The corolla limb and

lobes of Matelea yucatanensis form essentially a

_l "
i

I \illi the lube ami ha\e revolute margins,

while those of M. aenea are ascending and do not

have revolute margins. This difference can often

still be seen in dried specimens when not carefully

pressed. The corolla color is also strikingly different

in fresh flowers, being yellow-green with faint re-

ticulations in M. aenea and densely gray-purple-

reticulate in M. yucatanensis. Unfortunately, M.

i darkens in drying and this dif-

ference is partially obscured. The most dependable

floral characters in pressed specimens are the size

and shape of the corolla lobes, but even with these

accurately. As noted in the descriptions, W. aenea

has shorter and proportionately wider corolla lobes.

There seem to be certain vegetative differenees as

well, but the variation within each species is large

and there are too few specimens to make possible

any meaningful conclusions. Matelea aenea tends

to have denser long trichomes on the vegetative

parts and smaller, wider, more crispate, and less

purple-pigmented leaves. Although obviously very

closely related and the only two species of the

subgenus Dictyanthus occurring on the Yucatan

Peninsula, M. aenea appears to be restricted to

the coastal area immediately around Progreso, while

1/. vueahuiensts \- found at m altered, uiostb in-

land, localities. Both species are too poorly col-

lected, however, to support much conjecture on

their relative dish hi

. Matelea yucatanensis (Standley) Wood-

son, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 28: 237. 1941.

Dictyanthus yucatanensis Standley, Publ.

Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser. 8: 37. 1930.

TYPE: Mexico. Yucatan: without precise lo-

cality or date (fl), Gaunter 933 (holotype, F;

fragment of holotype, G). Figure 17.

;
vines. Stems woody below, with

ky bark, herbaceous stems with

homes to 2.5 mm long. Leaf blade

long, 24 81 mm wide, indumen-
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convergent to descending, with 4-10 acropetiolar

colleters, margin often crispate; petiole (22-)42-

57(-82) mm long, with indumentum of stem. Pe-

3-5 long.

chomes on margin only and glabrous on adaxial

surface; pedicel 3-5(-7) mm long, with indumen-

tum of stem. Calyx lobes lanceolate to narrow-

ovate, 7-10 mm long, 2-3.5 mm wide, apex acute

to attenuate, with 1(2) colleter(s) below each sinus,

abaxial surface with scattered short trichomes, dense

glandular trichomes, and scattered uncinate long

trichomes or occasionally nearly glabrous, adaxial

surface glabrous. Corolla campanulate, base to sin-

us length (7-)10-ll mm, limb patent, revolute;

lobes 7-12 mm long, length to width (sinus-sinus)

ratio 0.83-1.20, apex acute, patent or slightly

reflexed at tip, margin revolute; glabrous within

except with sparse to dense short trichomes on limb

dular, and uncinate long trichomes; tube convo-

luted with raised parts opposite corona lobes and

forming deep sacs between them; densely gray-

purple-reticulate, reticulations wider in tube. Co-

rona lobes (4-)5-7 mm long, linear-spathulate in

outline with tip deeply rugose and glistening purple-

black, otherwise deep purple, connate at base, ad-

nate by a thin septum to gynostegium, this septum

continuing as a narrow ridge nearly the length of

lobe. Gynostegium 3-3.5 mm high and 2.5-3 mm
wide at apex, stipitate, apex broadly and shallowly

concave with corpuscula as high points and oc-

casionally also slightly convex in center, terminal

anther appendages hardly covering margin of apex.

Corpusculum 0.24-0.26 mm long, 0. 1 2-0. 1 5 mm
wide, pollinia 1.1 1-1.26 mm long, 0.28-0.35 mm
wide. Follicles ca. 95 mm long, ca. 15 mm wide,

finely mottled green and white, with scattered short

and glandular trichomes, with ca. 55 thick projec-

tions to 4 mm long. Seeds ca. 4.5 mm long and

3.5 mm wide, with a raised, faintly radially grooved

margin, this entire, inside this margin essentially

Most closely related to Matelea aenea; for com-

parison see discussion under that species. These

two species form a distinct unit morphologically

and are geographically isolated from the other

species of subgenus Dictyanthus. They are ob-

viously related to M. suffruticosa and the several

species grouped with M. pavonii but have clear

affinities only with the former. Their most con-

spicuous innovation, besides occupying a unique

region and a unique environiin ui , u t limestom

is the highly modified tip of the corona lobe. These

ii as if they are wet but apparently pro-

duce no secretion. They may function as "pseudo-

nectaries." It should be noted, however, that the

sides of the corona lobes are secretory in apparently

the same manner as the species grouped with M.

pavonii. These two species, along with M. suffru-

ticosa, are also unique in having predominantly

uncinate long trichomes on the internodes, the oth-

er species considered here having either entirely

straight or only occasionally a few uncinate long
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FLORA OF THE VENEZUELAN Julian A. Steyermark?

GUAYANA—VI 1

RAPATEACEAE Cephalostemon flams \s.

In preparing the treatment of Rapateaceae for
r J J

the Flora of the Venezuelan Guayana, a number The bracteole apex is acute in C. junciformis

of discrepancies have been noted in the previous and obtuse to rounded in the commoner C. flavus.

treatments by Maguire (1958, 1982). In the in- Maguire (1958) distinguished them on the basis of

terest of placing these observations on record be- the globose inflorescence 1-1.4 cm long of C.

fore the publication of the flora, the following data junciformis contrasted with the oblong inflores-

are presented. cence 2 4 cm long of C. flavus. This difference

does not hold true: several collections of C. flavus

have short globose inflorescences 1 cm long. Mea-

surements show the following intergradation:

C. junciformis: heads 0.8-1.5 cm high, broadly

Maguire (1982: 105) gave the length of the hemispherical or subhemispherical.

involucral bracts as 3-4 cm long. On the three C. flavus: heads 1-4 cm high, depressed sub-

specimens in VEN they measure 2-2.5 cm long. globose to cylindric-oblong.

The depressed or subglobose short inflorescences

CEPHALOSTEMON of C. flavus are represented by the collections of

Maguire et al. 30800, 37662, 30487; Huber

, 3115, 3129; and Vareschi & Magdefrau

Im/i/iip/i \ Hum rii^iiliini ( )l

C.cplhilosicttum \

Maguire (1958) separated Duckea on the basis 6718, 6590.

of the exappendiculate see:ds. I am unable to sep-

anitr / '</ - . •< li- I i ' . • > .- < "
1 „i ,- n.<n

phological characters. The^1 merge as noted in such

species as Duckea squarrt isa and Cephal i

gracilis and should be corr

published Ceph a /. • < ... . >
•

Duckea flava becomes Cephalostemon flavus

(Link) Steyerm., a new combination.

Cephalostemon flavus (Link) Steyerm., comb.

nov. Duckea flava (Link) Mag., Mem. New
York Bot. Gard. 10(1): 43. 1958.

Cephalostemon juncifoirmis (Mag.) Steyerm.,

Cephalostemon cyperaceoides vs.

<"

, . 'em on squarrosus

In general, heads in ('. cyperaceoides ;ire 1

1.5 cm broad and smaller than in C. squarrosus

with heads 2-2.5 cm broad. Yet heads in C. m-

peraceoides vary in size and may reach 2 ci

in such collections as Huber & Medina 5905. In

others, such as Maguire 29276 (identified as C.

squarrosus), the heads are 2.5 cm wide, wh I. ihr

mature bracteoles are nerved and long attenuate

or subulate but not squarrose. Although the brac-

teoles of Steyermark 75323 are strongly n.erved.

they show varying degrees of squarroseness

Bot. Gard. 75: 1565-1586.
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< all squarrose, others only slightly

Also in C. squarrosus, specimens are found with

strongly nerved squarrose bracteoles, but with small

heads only 1.3 cm broad, as in / aresch, ,\ U .

de/rau or, I I (VEN), so that overlapping appears

in the sizes of the heads and in the degree of

squarroseness. In Maguirc et al. 30799 (identified

as ('.. .si/i/i/i r< >>! 'I! .

!

i 1 . I in tiij i<

but are mainly ascending at maturity.

Moreover, C. squarrosus and C. cyperaceoides

do mil differ in the type of apex of the bracteole

helueri i- de-< I ibed I : Maguire n In- kc\ -
( I '>.>o:

42): "bracteoles . . . , apex strongly anstate" in

Duckcu <\ pcraccoidcs vs. "bracteoles . . . , apex

merely acuminate
1
' in Duckea squarrosa. Both

srged

Sehoenoeephaliurn sipapoanum was based on

a collection (Steyermark et al. 124534) from the

summit of Cerro Sipapo. Although Maguire

(1984—see above) noted that it had a general

ii ill i I I i < "ilia, he placed

the specimen in Schociioccphuhum on the basis

|.i mar h .1 il . ati'li.-i op. m:ig I--, I-.ii: p , al :> .re-

instead of being two-celled as in Kunhardtia. Other

differences thought by Maguire to distinguish the

two genera were the conspicuous exsertion of the

pnrreet corollas and depressed-subglobose dead- of

Kunhardtia contrasted with the included corollas

and sphaeroidal heads with the mature flowers ra-

diate of Schoenocephalium.

These gross morphological characters were ob-

serveil In llie author at the tunc the type collection

was made, and having already seen thousands of

in 'i id i I I / 'in • -'ilia on the sum-

mit of the nearby Cerro Autana (Steyermark, 1 974),

the Sipapo collection u a noted lo be in all respects

the same as the « u n

The depressed-subglobose, deep red beads with red,

conspicuously exserted porrect flowers, and strong-

Is imbricated leal -heath- abruptly narrowed at

their summits of the Sipapo collection match per-

fectly the numeron- specimens m the colonies of

ha seen on the summit of

Reexamination and careful comparison of the

i
] '

i<
• i t

-> '.,'•,. ,.,..'",

I ihardtia rhodantha does not reveal an)

further difference between them. Reexarninatioi

of the anthers in the type material of Schocno

< •
,•'.'.'/ ••<• ; .-/'-• • - " Hid /\ .-•" --. ..-' <><

tha shows no difference between the two. More

over, the other characters pel I ini -

:

u|ih isi/eil I \1 i i
ii ther with an ex-

aniin I I..H ..t add <\ d 'i. a |. n nun -pecimeiis. em

phasizes the conspecifity of the two taxa.

ms vs. M. affine

The kev difference separating .1/. aemulans from

M. affine in Maguire (1958: 46) is that in the

former the primary bracts of the inflores. enee do

not exceed the head or do so only inconspicuously,

whereas in M. affine they conspicuously exceed

the head. However, specimens cited l.\ Maguire.

such as MiiLHiur el ah :U)I')I from Vapacana

savanna, have the bracts somewhat exceeding the

heads and are 13 mm long. Thus. Maguirc cl al.

30191 could be place.! in M. affine instead of M.
•

, . "

"
•

. 1
1

i \ have the pri-

mary bracts only 10-15 mm long. The isotvpe ot

M. affine, from Yapacana at VEN, has the longest

\lt><>oi;>

bracts only 15-

the head. The 1

i :,
i

,

16 mm long and barely exceeding

vives of \/. affine vary in width

) to 16 mm in Huber 5939, those

from 6 to 10(-15) mm. In M.

;arly stages pre-

ceding anthesis, as in Steyermark et al. 130334

from Cerro Vinilla (VEN), they are only 1-5.5 mm
i i in! pial the head, or they are slightly shorter

tool ghtly longer than the head. The two taxa

are otherwise similar vegetatively and occur in the

same Yapacana savanna.

The collections Huber & 'Illicit 2965 (identified

by Huber as M. x yridoides) and Huber & Medina

5939 (identified by Maguire as "M. affine with

broad leal |.| , , ./. i are h.rms with

leaves 1.1 1 ... (in wide and leaf sheaths 11 15

cm long, whereas other collections ol M. affine

vary in leaf width from only 0.5 to 0.9 cm. The

broadly ovoid heads are also longer than broad as

in M. xyridoides and are 17-21 mm long x 12

mm broad at the middle. The outer m\olueral bract

is 21 mm long and barely longer than the head.

Perhaps these represent introgressive collections.
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of M. xyridoides and M. affine. Huber 1640,

identified as M. bracteatum, has the shorter broad-

ondary bracts of M. affine.

A third species, M. bracteatum, with all the

bracts elongated, occurs in the Yapacana savanna

and occasionally is confused with M. affix le wh i h

has shorter, broader outer bracts.

A fourth species, M. xyridoides, with heads

usually longer than broad having bracteoles round-

ed or obtuse, likewise occurs in the Yapacana sa-

Monotrema bracteatum may be confused with

Cej . ilo teuton cyperacoides on account of the

outer bracts, which in C. cyperacoides are re-

flexed, whereas those of M. bracteatum int

affine are spreading to ascending.

Monotrema bracteatum subsp. bracteatum

Huber 3268 from W of Serrania El Tigre (iden-

tified as M. affine by Maguire) represents M. brac-

bracteoles long pointed.

This species ^

44109 from sc

In Maguire a- M aemulans kormcke.

Ivpe of S< iioeuoeephuinais arlhroph \ !h

English key (1958, p. 46) Maguire gav

flowered" for M. arthrophyllum

with "numerous" and "50-75-flowered" for M.

aemulans in both his English (1958) and Spanish

(1982) treatments. This collection matches the

photo of the type of M. arthrophyllum in shape

and width of leaf, abrupt contracted leaf sheath

summit at the base of the leaf blade, and much

shorter leaves compared with the peduncle length.

The leaf blades are strongly 1 1 -nerved on the lower

22 i i ,lum

the leaf sheath strongly 7-8 nerved. This compares

well with the type photo of M. arthroph vl'lum.

Although Maguire et al. 44109 has strongly nerved

leaf sheaths, they do appear, although not very

sharply, on the type photo of Schoenocephalium

A specimen from Yavita, Territorio Federal

Amazonas (Williams 14086, VEN), originally

identified by Maguire in 1950 as M. arthrophyl-

lum, was later identified by him as M. aemulans.

Although never cited by Maguire (1958, 1982),

In penmen partly agrees with the description

and key characters assigned by him (1958) to M.

arthroph • Hum in i i\ iii; It v . i -pi~.rlh.-t- wild h. ail-

which are not subdidymous. However, the linear

leaves are only 3.5-7 mm wide, whereas in the

photo of the type of Schoi

phyllum they are broader. The Williams I 1086

specimen from Yavita does not match either the

photo or the Maguire et al. collection from Co-

merge, but not abruptly, at the base into the leaf

sheath, which is 6 cm long and 4 mm wide. Also,

as in the Colombian collections and are 21 25 cm

long. The head is 8 mm wide and hemispheric as

in \l wniiilans, but the head is too small ml It

flowered to be placed in XI. aemulans. Probably,

as Huber concluded, the specimen represents a

depauperate inflorescence form of M. xyridoides

rather than a form of XL aemulans, as XL ar-

. letl |.\ Maguire.

Phelpsiella ptericaulis Maguire

The genus is described in Maguire's (1958) ge-

neric key as having yellow petals, but the Hoyos

& Morillo 518 collection from Laguna Asisa, Cerro

Asisa, Serrania Paru indicates that the flowers are

white. The winged strongly compressed stem and

narrow leaf blades are strongly r

golepis breweri Mag.

Schoenocephalium cue it Ilatum

and S. coriaceum (in Maguire's key, 1958: 37)

were based on the relative distance separating the

upper bracteoles and the tip of the sepals (in S.

coriaceum the sepals exceed "the upper bracteoles

by (3)4-5 mm in length," whereas in S. cucul-

latum the sepals exceed the upper bracteoles "2(3)

Also, the width c

leaf 1

described the leaves of S. cucullatum in h

as "2.0-3.5 cm broad," none of the spec

from VEN, including the paratype ( Maguire

37631) and the isotype {Maguire et al. 3

of N. cucullatum have leaf blades exceeding
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Moreover, of all the specimens examined at VEN isotype (Cowan & Wurdack 31115) at VEN has

of S. cucullatum determined by Maguire, the leal- the petiolar portion only 4 cm long. Maguire ( 1 958)

blades vary from 0.8 to 1.7 cm broad, those in S. stated that -S. grandis is the only species ol sub-

coriaceum varying from 0.5 to 1.3 cm. \\ ilh 1 1m- genus Saxofridericia to have developed a distinct

material at hand, the specimens cannot be sepa- petiole. In Huber's specimens the summit ol the

rated on either of these characters and, in com- peduncle beneath the head is sharply angled, flat-

bining them as conspecific, I am employing the tened, glaucous, and broadened to 2-2.7 cm. The
binomial Sc/ioenocep/ialium cm u 1lulu in . leaf blades in ,S. grandis vary from 3.5 to 4.5 cm

It should also be noted that in S. teretifolium wide (4-5.5 cm wide according to Maguire). 1 Ik

the sepals exceed the upper bracteoles by distances sheath in S. grandis is strongh indurated and 1

of 6-10 mm instead of, as stated, by "(3-)4-5

mm" (1958). The same error occurs in 5. cucul- Saxofridericia duidae, confused with S. gran-

lutiim. where the sepals exceed the upper hi ;i< dis. Axes not possess a petiolar portion between

teoles by 2-4 mm and in S. coriaceum by 2 6 the summit of the sheath and the base of the leaf

mm. blade, the sheath is narrower (2-3 cm wide), less

Schoenocephalium martianum Seub.
indurated, conspicuously carinate dorsally, the pe-

duncle below the head narrower ( 1 .2- 1 .7 cm wide),

It is probable that ,S\ martianum Seub. may less conspicuously ampliated, with stronger) ibhing.

eventually be considered synonymous with S. cu- and the leaf blades mainly narrower (2.5 3.5-4)

cullatum, in which case .S. cucullatum has priority. ,m, but overlapping the measurements of S. gran-
However, differences in sepal length in relation to dis. However, although the other specimens of S.

the bracteoles, leaf sheaths, and leaf blades appear duidae lack petiolar interruptions between the leaf

to justify their separation for the present. The leaf sheath and the leaf blade, the VEN paratype of ,S.

sheaths in S. cucullatum are shorter and terminate duidae ( Maguin X Maguire, Jr. 29122) has an

more abruptly at the base of the leaf blade, whereas elongated petiolar portion 10-18 cm long, al-

in S. martianum the leaf sheaths are more elon- though it has the narrower leaf blades, narrower
gated and merge at their summit more directly leaf sheath with dorsal keel, and narrower apical

with the leaf blade. In S. martianum the sepals part of the peduncle characteristic of „S\ duidae.

exceed the upper bracteoles by 7 10 mm. Also, The base of the leaf blade in this specimen is so

the leaves are longer in S. martianum than in S. narrowly attenu

cucullatum and S. coriaceum. I have seen a to- be interpreted i

potype of S. mar!, I
« « i

'

'

• -tie terial seen of S. grandis.

et «A II 179 VEN, scrub savanna Araracuara, An additional character, however, for differen-

Vaupes). tiating the two taxa is that in 5. duidae the brac-

leoles surrounding each flower are more ^n.

.S iXOFRIDERH.I I uously pungent and more conspicuous]) imbricate

c /••!• i i c j- u ' ,n looser, longer, narrower apices, whereas in N.
V- '/' " •'/':'./.'.-.

. > -r, nulls fiii ,grandis the bracteoles are more appressed. with

The separation of .S. grandis from .S. duidae shorter, less pungent tips from a more broadlv

on the basis ol the presence of a petiole between shaped contour. This paratype thus breaks down

leaf sheath is not evident on some specimens. In otherwise separated bv the

his (1958) key, Maguire differentiated them as above.

Cellules III 1.) cm It nn., i 'f. tin- urn. il ,.| I he leal ., , ,. . f . ,.

sheath with .he lea. blade proper V grandis
Ma*" iri

'
S '<"™»* §lven for the dia>

the beads, pcduiii les b.'low the summit ol 1

However, in Huber 1426, a topotype of S. gran- and the leaf width do not apply to collectic

dis from Serrania Paru, the length of the petiolar VEN not seen or not annotated by him. T
portion varies from only 1 to 2 cm long to as much width of leaf blades separating S. comprt
as 8.5 cm long in liuher 1317, also from Paru. S. spongiosa (4-5 cm against 7-10 cr

Although the description ol S. gnuidis gives 10- respectively) must be changed to 3-8 cm a

15 cm as the length of the petiolar portion, the 9 cm, respectively.



Saxofridericia petiolata vs. S. inermis diameter of the peduncle, conspicuously swollen

rr, c , . i . r .1 i r summit of the trigonous summit of the peduncle,
The fibrous marcescenl cl u cter of the leaf

, „ ,

, , f(;
. , ,

and small petals.

nonfibrous character '

s
3 not apparent „ , . .- _

J C J U \lf AIL L J ^tCiil • < ' I II

on specimens identified by Maguire. Although used ° r r J

as one of the separating key characters (1958), it Although this species is placed by Maguire in

does not serve to identify most extant herbarium that part of the key (1982, Fl. Ven., p. Ill) having

may attain a length of 25 mm, whereas in S.

STEGOLEPIS hitchcockii they are ca. 10 mm long.

Stegolepis microcephala Maguire
Stegolepis ptaritepuiensis Steyerm.

This is keyed out by Maguire as havin

"mature sheaths hardened and nerveless."

ever, the type specimen has the sheath clearly

Stegolepis pungens Gleason

Stegolepis membranacea Maguire The key in Fl. Ven. (1982: 1 10) gives spil

measurement "3-8.8" cm. It should be "3-1
The bracteoles are described as somewhat ob- cm ag lven in thg text Actua„ gome ^

tuse, but in Steyermark et al. 129658 from Ma-
are ]esg than 3 cm (2 5-2 8 cm)

rahuaca, the bracteoles are subacute, and the sheath

and the summit of the auricle have thin brown
Stegolepis steyermarkii Maguire

margins. The specimen is referred to S. mem-

branacea because of the nerved sheath (in the This species is poorly segregated in the ke

upper part) and lack of broad white scarious au- the basis of the nervation of the leaf sheaths

Stegolepis neblinensis Mapnre

rves may be present along the margin, they 1

t always present on the rest of the sheath as

some other species. The sheaths may be indurated,

This species was placed in the section having as ;n Steyermark et al. 92498, making it difficult

spikelets 5-50, but in S. neblinensis the spikelets to determine into which part of the key to place

are only 1-3 (peduncles 2-4). In the Spanish key me specimen.

(Fl. Ven.) there is confusion in the couplet "10"

which gives "sepals" not reflexed. Stegolepis steyermarkii
If the indurated sepals are absent, and only the vs# 5 ferruginea

bracteoles remain, then the length measurement is

onlv 2 cm instead of the "2.5-3.5 cm" eiven for
Although these two species are very similar, they

may be distinguished by the key characters given

by Maguire (1965: 71), with S. steyermarkii hav-

c, , jo ing narrower and longer leaf sheaths, glabrous vs.
Stegolepis

;
parrinetola Steyerm. ? , , , , , rn 1e r r r J minutely puberulent petals, narrower leaf blades

On the basis of the number of spikelets, supposed (not given by Maguire), a more conspicuous, broad-

to be "70-100," the isotype (VEN) cannot be er, and more elevated midrib below, and a more
properly disposed, since the spikelets are less than attenuate narrower leaf apex.

70 (actually there are 50 or fewer), thus relegating Although the two species are apparently distinct,

it to another part of the key. The key on p. 109 it should be noted that the length of some leaf

(1982, Fl. Ven.) gives the length of the spikelets sheaths of S. steyermarkii is not as long as that

as "10-16" mm. However the text (p. 120) gives originally stated, i.e., 15-20 x 4.5 cm in text

"14-16" mm. In the key to the subspecies, the (18-20 x 3.5-4.5 cm in key). The type specimen

spikelets are "14-15" in subsp. parvipetala and shows the basal part of the plant with the sheath

"10-12" in subsp. chimantensis. length complete. However, one of the paratypes

Stegolepis parvipetala is characterized by the {Steyermark & Nilsson 296 NY) has a lone sheath

rounded or broadly obtuse apices of the lower and only 12.5 cm long, taken from an inner relatively

middle bracteoles, blunt apex of the spikelet, thick shorter sheath. Other collections, such as Croat



53998, have sheaths 16 cm long. Th<

imen has the sheathing portion cut o

base so that the length shown is

1982. Rapateacea.

ik, J. 1974. Thes

IN Till \ I Nl/I II \N Cl \

plored areas, as well as a restudy of specirr

identified by previous workers. I am grateful to

curators of F, GH, NY, US, and VEN for the 1

Stegolepis vivipara

Examination of the isotype (Stcyerrnark & If ur-

dack 332) at VEN shows only 15-20 spikelets

and not 25 35 i

are ± 20-25 and not "ca. 1 6" as given by Maguire

( l«>()5). I'hey are orbicular or orbicular-ovate, as

stated, and pali brown with -• arious margins. The

midnerve is prominent below with many fine nerves,

lint much !<>-- in, hkIi ll hi ii ^ ' ' , ( lid

ml
f

himantensis, The upper leaf surface has

many fine nerves with a sulcate midrib as in S.

I'l : sheath is soft, papyraceous,

or submembranaceous and has many fine, closely

crowded nerves. The leaf apex is subacute or nar-

rowed to an obtuse or subobtuse apex. The broadly

obovate petals, described as 22-24 mm long by

Maguire (1965), are only 15 mm long and 12 mm
wide in the dried state. The sepals are many-costate

and 3.5-5 mm wide (3-4 mm as given by Ma-

All the bracts of a spikelet are more or less

i nli. i i i .11 «il i 1 I .vate, obtuse, or

il.i.i h . icrea i S • ta the upper ones

are more narrowed to a subobtuse or subacutely

obtuse ;i|><'\ and arc relainelv longer than broad.

In N. niififint the bracts arc more uniform and

m lii 1 1< II > i lii I i
ll I m>, the bracts of

S. i irifxiru are paler and have more scarious mar-

gins and a brown apex when contrasted with S.

and lack scarious margins and a brown apex.

i. 1958. The Botany of the Guayana High-

Ill. Mem. New York Bot. Card. 10: 19-49.

1965. The Botany of the Guayana High-

IV. Mem. New York Bot. Gar.l. \2(A): <><>

I fr i oil. •, mg notes are based on

the genus Sloanea in preparation for a Flora of

the I enezuelan Guayana. This has necessitated

a study of newly collected material obtained from

recently completed expeditions to previously unex-

are recognized, and

by C. E.

in lutled lax

(1954) on the New Wor
orated 62 species, of whi

the Venezuelan Guayana and eight species from

other jiarls ol \ ei </ icla \n additional .species. .S

•s i lienth., collected at San Car-

los de Rio Negro, was erroneously ascribed to Hia/il

instead of Venezuela. Two additional species from

the Venezelan Guayana, S. crassifolia and N. .v/n

ermarkii, were published by Smith in l

(

)<.l! and

1967, respectively Ste\ermark and Marcano-Ber-

ti described S. megacarpa from the Guayana in

1966, and additional taxa originating from the

Venezuelan Guayana were described by Steyer-

mark in 1976 and 1978. Species not originally

cited h\ Smith are now known to occur in the

Venezuelan Guayana as a result of recent expe-

ditions into that territory. They include, in addition

to those published since Smith's revision and the

nine described below, S. caribaea, S. guianensis,

S. pubescent, S. mult(flora, S. robusta, S. syn-

,.',\V'f, .md "i i. t> ••!!,,;., S/,..;"(f, ,
",,,,.,...,,.., M( J

S. ptariana, previously included h\ Smith as svn

onyms of other taxa, have been newly studied and

found to merit specific recognition.

Soc, Bot. 5:

inea maroana Steyern

I Sprue,

Soc,

huixin

Sloanea laurifolia (Benth.) Benth

Bot. 5: suppl. 70. 1861.

This species was treated by Smith (1954) as

Instils \ariahleand im IiiiIm: S ,>/•;> <>'<- !>,' ~yi ice

ex Benth. as well as the collection C.anionu l
( '.>l

from the Venezuelan Guayana along the M i< Me

Pilhei hut rif..r |iul.h-hed. .N /.vw/;,;/^/. <> '". ii|>or,

which lhi^\»i if,,i ''..',,•,/,./»;.'.',',' IU nil. [\ -l .1 \i 1 ol

^''1 '.:,•. 1 '1 !<t>, nl. >h,!) v, ,- Ii.im.:. ha- oj ;>».-il. . c

minate leaf blades identical with that of Spruce

3689, the type of Slonnru oppositifolia Spruce

ex Benth. The leaf blades in

glabrous throughout and ovati
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late. Cardona 1951, on the other hand. is distind

in having alternate, obovate, rounded leaf blades

that are densely tomentose on the upper and lower

midnerves. It further differs from the collections

of both S. oppo i i m
Hum in having acute instead of obtuse awns on the

shortly parted only at the apex.

i by C. E. Smith (1954)

for the stamens of this species were taken from

flowers in a very early stage of anthesis. He de-

scribed the stamens as "4-6 mm long: ! i

0.5-1 mm long, usually flattened laterally, mi-

nutely puberulent; anthers 2-4 mm long, lanceo-

late, minutely puberulent, connective prolonged

into a glabrous awn 0.3-0.5 mm long." However,

in other collections referred to this species {Liesner

et al. 20919) it was noted that as the flowers

mature the filaments and appendages of the anthers

became more elongated. Sloanea caudata Stey-

erm., placed by Smith (1954) in the synonymy of

5. macrophylla also has much longer staminal

dimensions ill, in lli. i-.- ij. .. iiIi.mI loi fh. 1 ^iiru-,

Mi'M'i'in. Fieldiana, Bot.

This species was reduced to synonymy by Smith

•; I
'» > : 1 1 i .j.-i i

, , * . . / •"',' Mi i i i
*i, .

,

:</ was based originally on a specimen

collected by Fendler (2489) from the Coastal Cor-

tirriana and referred to that -penes have slender,

rigid, glabrous spines.

Vegetative differences are likewise evident. In

the lateral secondary nerves

terminate dichotomously 3-8 mm from the leaf

margins, and the veinlets of the lower surface are

prominently reticulate. As opposed to this, the lat-

eral nerves of S. pittieriana, best observed on the

lower leaf surface, usually extend to the margins

i type

tinct. Although vege-

tative differences occur, the chief distinctions are

spines of the capsule. In S. pittieriana the apex

of the anther is obtuse and has an obsolete, minute,

scarcely discernable knob. By contrast, the anther

of N fendleriann Imn aat. - in ,« -north :i ruminate

summit, originally described by Benthai

as "breviter acummalar.'" or as "prolonged mio a

small puberulent knob or short awn," as described

by Smith (1954). Fruiting material of S. Jendleri-

"" eted near the type locality in Kslado \r

agua (Pittier National Park. Pittier cV. \a/,i< hi n-

ovich 15425 VEN). identified by Smith, has merely

'iainilo-r ,i|H, •-!«! m -|nii< - -^lii <<• - . ,ij.-i. •
-

hr.m.

be present 3-5 mm from the margin. Furthermore,

the tertiary venation of the lower surface is less

conspicuous, less elevated, and more impressed.

Finally, the lateral nerves of S\ pittieriana are

more equidistant than in S. fendleriana, the latter

with the nerves irregularly spaced.

The following specimens, all from the Venezue-

lan Guayana, pertain to Sloanea pittieriana:

BOLfVAR: Ptari-tepui, Steyermark 59984 (holo-

type, F; isotype, VEN); Ptari-tepui, Stevermark

60261 (F); between Eldorado and Luepa, plateau

of Cerro Venamo, Steyermark & Xilsson 799

(VEN); Amaruay-tepui, Hoist & L,esner 2H /"(\1< ).

VEN).

This taxon, described from Ptari-tepui in the

Venezuelan Guayana, was reduced to synonymy

by C. E. Smith (1954) under Sloanea pieapiea

Standley, a species based on fruiting material from

1 1 udiii I i In !ii
i j. .1 .S apua (C. & W.

von Hagen 1390 NY), together with additional

paratype specimens from Central America, iden-

tified as S. pieapiea by Smith, have been restudied

by the author. No flowering material of S. pieapiea

has been collected up to the present, but Damon
Andrew Smith stated in his unpublished thesis

(1985) on the Costa Rican species of Sloanea,

that, although no flowers of S. pieapiea had been

seen, stamens were found adhering to very young

II -.:

"filaments at least 1."' nun 1ong, 0.04 mm in di-

ameter; anthers 0.6-0.9 mir i long, about 0.2 mm
wide, basally slightly c ; anther sacs opening

along entire length, biit most widely at apex; awn

about 0.04-0.08 mm long, i

Although no flowen< olCentral American spec-

imeti- of Sloanea pieaftiea u ere available to C. E.

Smith for study, he b< s detailed description

of the flowers upon tho iloue ring collection of the

holotype of S. ptarian a. llovvever, the stamens of



iana are quite unlike those found by Damon
n S. picapica. Although the stamens of S.

in were originally described as pubescent,

lination, as verified by C. E. Smith (1954),

that they were glabrous throughout. In

1 to the glabrity of the stamens in S. pta-

(3

of .S.

\, 1,1m

/" •'/" •'

may be observed in their leaves. In >/<•,, ,,< ; ;,

riana the lateral nerves extend nearly unbranched

In the Central American specimens of .S. picapica

the lateral nerves branch farther from the aiargn

(in Little 25400, 4-6 mm from the margin before

• mg). The apex of the leaf in S. ptariana,

moreover, is also longer and narrower throughout

its length, am) 3 (> mm uide ,ii the base; in the

Central American specimens of .S. picapica the

apex averages shorter and broader at the base,

Based upon the staminal and vegetative differ-

ences noted between Sloanea ptariana and N.

picapica, I am reinstating the former as a distinct

species. This eliminates the previously held erro-

neous Com epl "I ill |lll I 'I I I I I
r.| |g,

S picapica. a disjunct range not normally found

between Central American and Cuayana Highland

Sloanea bolivarensis Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: 7 km NE of Ciudad Piar,

7°28'N,63°14'W,350 500 m, 10 Apr. 1981,

MO, NY). Figure 1.

obovatis apice obtuse

cm longis 8-11 cm
i ,<•

, «] mi.,];

> majoribus 17-20 cm

ia nervis lateralibusque

umbellatim 2 3-floris, pedunculis 1.5 2 cm ]-.h,<m> den

birtellLs; pedicellis 10-15 nun Ion; I.-,, !,,,!, II .. ,,•;>. il

jqualibus 7-9 mm longis; antheris 1 .8-2.1 mi

denseK lurtellous; leaf blades obovate, obtusely

acute at the abruptly prolonged apex, narrowed to

an acute base, the larger ones 17-20 cm long, 8

1 1 cm wide, the margins each side 11-18 repand-

dentate or coars. ohlaseU ilrciale, lowei midrib

nutely hirtellous, glabr(

upper leaf surfaces; lateral nerves 12 10 each side,

ascending at 25-30°; tertiary venation finely ele-

vated, minutely reticulate both sides. Inflorescence

lateral, near summit of branch. umbellateU :' 3-

flowered; peduncle 1.5-2 cm long, densely gray-

hirtell .us; pedicels 10-15 mm long, densely gray-

in «; II i Sepals 4, equal, ovate, acute, 7 9 mm
long, 3-5 mm wide, both sides minutely puberu-

lous. Anthers lanceolate, 1.8 2.1 mm long. Ins

pidulous, dehiscing laterally, the connective pro

!

il shorter than the body of the anther:

filaments 1,2-1.5 mm long, dense|\ husiiluloiis.

Ovary hispidulous; style 2.5 2.8 mm long, luisled.

glabrous. Capsule not seen.

The twisted style and umbellately few-flowered

inflorescence relate this new taxon to Sloanea

garckeana Schum., from which il differs in having

anther awns uniformly pubescent; dense I \ pubes-

cent, shorter pedicels and peduncles; and wider

repand-dentate to coarsely dentate leaf blades.

Specimens ,A s
, , n i

C. E. Smith and I). Mf'oro Castaheda show a range

of variation. The species, originally based on the

collection Rictlcl <".::,'! from the pm\ in< e of Hio ,1c

Janeiro, has entire or subentire, oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate leaf blades 2-5 cm wide, 2-

3-flowered inflorescences on elongated peduncles

5-6 cm long, sepals 8 9 x 4-4.5 mm. anthers

(including the apical appendage) 5 mm long with

i PI hi, I [ I I .-us, and tomen-

tose filaments 3-4 mm long. Although Smith (1 954)

allowed for a range in variation of the anther ap-

pend :. Irom spiirseK pubescent to glabrous, the

material I have examined has glabrous awns prin-

cipally. Smith (1954) also allowed for a wide rang,

of variation in glabnt\ and length ol peduncle-, and

pedicels.

Sloanea cataniapensis Steyerm., sp. nov. tyi'K:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Dept. Atures, N
side of Rio Cataniapo, 48 km SE of Puerto

Ayacucho, 5°35'N, 67°15'W, 200-300 m,

10 May 1980, Julian A. Steyermark, Gerrit

Davidse & Francisco Guanchez 122215 (ho-

lotype, VEN; isotype, MO). Figure 2.

- n_ !.; il - !
I il.,;- .i ii

i
l-.i ,. litis sel suholi

tusis 712.5 cm longis 3.5-6.5 cm latis integerrimis

bris; inflorescentiis 3-7-floris, pendunculis primariis semel

unihellalim 'i p, licejlatis a\ibu.. laic il,!-ii.s I II. hi-., -r.ii

cellis 2-4 cm longis dense puberulentibus; sepalis quattuor



stil and receptacle.—D. Twisted
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1°53'-1°27'N, 66°35'-66°32'W, 80 m.

25 July 1984, Gerrit Davidse 27733 (

type, VEN; isotype, MO). Figure 3.

Tree 15 m tall, upper portion of branchlets

densely puberulent. Leaves alternate or opposite.

Petioles 1-2 cm long, densely fulvous puberulent;

leaf blades chartaceous, elliptic -ovate or oblong-

elliptic, abruptly acute at apex, acute to subobtuse

at base, 7-12.5 cm long, 3.5-6.5 cm wide, entire,

glabrous except for the densely minutely puberu-

lent midrib on the lower side; lateral nerves 5-6

each side, elevated below; subsulcate above, as-

cending at a 45° angle, terminating and anasto-

mosing 1-2 mm from the margin; tertiary venation

subelevated reticulate below, subrugulose above.

Inflorescence umbellate to paniculate, 3- 7 -flow-

ered; primary peduncles elongate, 5.5-9 cm long,

2.5-3 mm wide; secondary axes unbranched,

1 -flowered, densely fulvous-puberulent; pedicels 2-

4 cm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, densely fulvous-pu-

berulent. Flower bud suborbicular, slightly acute

at apex, 1 cm long, 1 cm wide basally. Sepals 4,

covering the rest of the flowering parts in bud,

equal, thickish, with thickened margins, broadly

ovate, obtusely acute at apex, 10 mm long, 7.5

mm wide, densely fulvous-puberulent without, se-

linear, 5.5 mm long (including apical appendage),

0.7-0.8 mm wide, densely hirsutulous upward,

dehiscent by an apical pore, the connective pro-

longed into a rounded glabrous awn 0.7-1.1 mm
long; filaments (in bud) 0.5 0.7 mm long, glabrous.

Ovary broadly ovoid, 3.5 mm long, minutely his-

hispidulous-appressed in the basal portion, else-

where glabrous; stamens 4, glabrous.

Related taxa, such as Sloanea laxiflora Spruce

ex Benth. and S. synandra Spruce ex Benth., have

branched lateral or secondary axes of the primary

peduncles, whereas in S. cataniapensis the pri-

mary peduncles branch only at their summits into

three pedicellate flowers. Other differences are

shown by the longer pedicels, shorter filaments,

more densely pubescent anthers with longer as-

cending pubescence, sepals obtusely acute, and

>anea davidsei Steyermark, sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Depto. Rio Ne-

gro, Rio Pacimoni, between its mouth and its

junction with the Rio Baria and Rio Yatua,

Tree 4-15 m tall, upper pa

nutely and densely pilosulous with spreading hair;

Leaves alternate or opposite. Petioles 1.2-3 cr

long, densely tomentose; leaf blades oblong-ol

ovate, rounded at apex, acute, obtuse, or rounde

at base, 7-14 cm long, (3.5-)4-9 cm wide, entin

lateral nerves 10 14 each side, elevated belov

sulcate above, ascending at a 45° angle, anastc

mosing at the margins; midrib and lateral nerve

below densely pilosulous with spreading hairs; mk
rib above sulcate, densely tomentellose; later;

nerves above slightly pubescent. Inflorescence la

eral or terminal, simply 3-4-umbellately flowere<

(2-)4-5.5 cm long; peduncle 0.5-3.5 cm lon{

densely pilosulous with spreading hairs; bracts {

base of pedicels linear-lanceolate, acute, 3.5 mi

long, densely tomentose without, sparsely aj

pressed within; pedicels (6-) 10-20 mm lonj

densely pilosulous. Sepals 4, equal, enclosing th

flower in preanthesis, ovate, acute, 5-8 mm lonj

2.5-5 mm wide, densely cinereous-pubescent wit!

out, more sparsely appressed pubescent within, tf

margins thickened, densely pubescent. Anthers ol

long-elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, including the aw

1.5-2 mm long, densely hirsutulous, laterally d<

hiscent, the connective prolonged into a hirsutuloi

subobtuse awn 0.7-1 mm long; filaments 1.2-2.

mm long, equaling or longer than the anther. Ovai

ovoid or suborbicular-ovoid, 3.5 4 mm long, 3 mi

wide, brown-hispidulous, 4-angled; styles 4, fre

divergent, glabrous, 1 .5-2 mm long. Capsule ovoi<

2.2-3 cm long, densely covered with usually rei

acicular, unequal, straight spines, the longer on<

1 2-50 mm long with appressed setulose projectioi

along their length, the shorter bristles 3-4 m
long, overlying surface of dense, pale hispiduloi

hairs; mesocarp reddish. Seed golden, reddu

proximally.
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between San Miguel and Maroa,' 100-400 m, 30 June

1959, Wurdack & Adderley 43260 (MO, NY); DEPT.

7582, 7583 (MO, PORT); 0.5 km N of mouth of Rio

Casiquiare, 1°57'N, 67°7'W, 5 Feb. 1980, Liesner &
Clark 9140 (MO, VEN); igaP6 forests along Cano Cuweje,

32 km S of San Carlos, 1°56'N, 67°03'W, 119 m, 4

Apr. 1980, Clark 7480 (MO); laja on right bank of Cano
Cupueni, opposite mouth of Rio Atabapo, 120-130 m,

12 Nov. 1953, Maguire, Wurdack & Bunting 36219
(MO, NY).

Common names. I ruch, onoto rebalsero; ono-

The common names are derived from the su-

perficial resemblance to the spinose fruits of Bixa

orellana and B. urucurana. The species is related

to Sloanea kuhlmanil Ducke of Amazonian Brazil

but differs in the absence of a corrugated recep-

tacle, in the shorter stamens with densely hirsu-

tulous anthers and their appendages, in the entire

leaf margins nonemarginate at the apex, in the

densely pubescent peduncles and pedicels, and in

the densely pubescent lower leaf surfaces, espe-

cially on the nerves. The younger leaves of Davidse

27733 and Wurdack & Adderley 43260 have a

more abundant tomentum on the lower leaf surface.

The pubescence of the older, more mature leaf

blades tends to be more sparse and shortly as-

cending or spreading along the midrib and/or

nerves, whereas the lower surface itself, including

Sloanea longiaristata Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Amazonas: Depto. Atabapo,

forested slopes, Cerro Marahuaca, 1-2 km N
of Sima Camp, 3°43'N, 65°31'W, 1,100 m,

8-9 Mar. 1985, Ronald Liesner 18455 (ho-

lotype, VEN; isotype, MO). Figure 4.

oblongo-obovatis vel elliptico-oblongis apice rotundatis vel

5-11 cm latis praeter utrinque costam mediam nervos

lateralesque tomentosis glabris integris vel subundulatis;

8 floil -.1 -> hi • I I- |>lll |Mt Iltllu-. rr | ntis, idllll. lllls

s; pedicellis 4-15 mm longis

n longis, utrinque 1

Tree 5-15 m high, the young branches tomen-

the branches. Petioles 0.7-2 cm long, densely to-

mentose; leaf blades coriaceous, broadly oblong-

obovate or elliptic-oblong, rounded at summit, or

with a short broadly obtuse projection, cuneately

acute or subacute at base, 10-15 cm long, 5-11

cm wide, the leaf surfaces glabrous, but the upper

and lower midribs tomentose and the lower lateral

nerves slightly pubescent, the margins entire to

subundulate; lateral nerves 6-8 each side, elevated

below, slightly impressed above, ascending at 45-

60°, terminating mainly at the margins or un-

branched before reaching margins; tertiary vena-

tion forming obliquely parallel connecting veins

with the lateral nerves of the lower side, slightly

elevated or impressed below. Inflorescence lateral,

racemose, 1.5-4.5 cm long, 2.5 cm wide, 3-8-

flowered, rachis moderately hirtellous with spread-

ing hairs. Peduncles 5-7 mm long, densely hir-

sutulous. Bracts subtending pedicels, alternate,

linear, 2 mm long, densely hirtellous. Pedicels 4-

15 mm long, densely hirsutulous with spreading

hairs. Sepals 4, reflexed, lanceolate, acute, 2.5-4

mm long, densely hirsutulous without, less pubes-

cent within. Anthers elliptic or ovoid-oblong, 0.7-

1 mm long, densely hirsutulous, laterally dehiscent,

the connective prolonged into a conspicuously elon-

gated glabrous awn 1 .3-2 mm long; filaments 1 .5-

2.1 mm long, densely hirsutulous, much exceeding

the anther body. Ovary ovoid-subglobose or ovoid-

oblong, 3-3.5 mm long, 2-2.5 mm wide, densely

hispidulous; styles 4, deeply divided or connate at

the base, 2.8-4 mm long, glabrous except in the

appressed-pubescent basal portion. Young capsule

4-celled.

Paratypes. Venezuela. T. F. amazonas: 1-2 km SE
and E of San Carlos, 20 km S of confluence of Rio Negro

and Brazo Casiquiare, 1°56'N, 67°3'W, 120 m, 22 Apr.

- mer 6875 (MO, VEN). DEPT. atabapo: Cerro

Marahuaca, Sima Camp, S-central portion of forested

slopes along E branch of Cano Negro, 3°43'N, 65'31'W,

1,140 m, 21-22 Feb. 1985, Steyermark & Hoist 130507
(MO, VEN).

This species is most closely related to Sloanea

duckei C. E. Smith and S. rufa Planch, ex Benth.

From S. rufa it differs in the longer anthers and

longer awns, more elongated inflorescences and

pedicels, broadly r<

ded. From S.

longer fila-

petioles, midribs, and secondary

f the leaf blades; broadly obovate or oblong-

leaf blades acute or subacute at base; short

-

d 4 instead of 5-7 sepals. From
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Pistil, showing free styles. I).



other related species belonging to section Brevi-

spicae C. E. Smith, such as S. stipitata Spruce

ex Benth. and S. robusta Uittien, it is distinguished

by the elongate awns longer than the anther body,

shorter petioles, and differences in the leaf blades.

The collection Liesner 6875 from the region of

San Carlos is doubtfully assigned to this taxon. It

differs in having the styles more united and smaller,

glabrous leaf blades with the apices more obtusely

prolonged rather than rounded and with more-

undulate margins.

Sloanea riensis Pittier ex Steyerm., sp.

nov. TYPE: Venezuela. Bolivar: Alto Rio Guana

(Merevari) near Brazil frontier, without date,

Felix Cardona 1051 (also numbered 1053,

1055) (holotype, F; isotypes, US, VEN). Fig-

pubescent. Ai it 1 1« .5 1.6mmlong,

hispidulous, laterally dehiscent, the connective pro-

longed into a short lanceolate, subacute, minutely

puberulent awn 0.3-0.4 mm long; filaments 2 mm
long, pilosulous. Ovary subglobose, 0.7 mm long;

styles 4-parted, erect, 1.5 mm long, minutely pu-

berulous in lower half, glabrous above. Capsule

This species was distributed by C. E. Smith as

Sloanea laurifolia (Benth.) Benth. As indicated in

another part of the text, S. laurifolia is treated

by the present author as having less variabilil

than that allowed by Smith. Sloanea met ei ai ien is

may be differentiated by the obovate, rounded leaf

blades having the upper midrib densely tomentose.

Sloanea parvifructa Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Brazil (near Venezuelan border). Serra da Ne-

blina, Rio Negro, Rio Cauaburi, Rio Maturaca,

between Missao Salesiana and Serra Pirapucu,

800-1,000 m, 23 Jan. 1966, Nilo T. Silva

& Umbelino Brazao 60865 (holotype, MO;
isotype, NY).

Tree with minutely pubescent branches. Leaves

alternate. Petioles 2.5-3.3 cm long, minutely ap-

pressed-puberulent except on the more densely pu-

bescent canaliculate upper side; leaf blades ob-

ovate, rounded at apex, acute at base, 8.5-13 cm
long, 4-6.5 cm wide, glabrous on the upper and

lower surfaces except densely tomentose above on

I 1 I , •
, liilrib, tins moderately laxly

pilose below and laxly puberulous on lower lateral

nerves, the nerves 9-10 each side, ascending at

45-50° and anastomosing 3-5 mm from margins;

eral and terminal, umbellate <>r eorymbose-race-

mose with 3-5 flowers. Peduncles 6-7 mm long,

i< i|»|in 1
ii

i , |„ iIk els 7-8 mm
long, moderately puberulent. Sepals 4, reflexed,

dark in drying, subcqual. 1 1.5 turn long, 3-3.5

mm wide at base, moderately pubescent without,

gerentibus 3-

tiferis 8-10 mm longis dense puberulis; capsulii parvi

valvulis 9-10 mm longis 7 mm latis, tenuibus, spinis

tenuibus 1.5 3 mm longis antrorse pubescentibus.

Tree 10 m tall, the branches minutely pubescent

toward the summit. Leaves alternate. Petioles 1.5-

2.7 cm long, densely minutely puberulent; leaf

blades obovate-spathulate, rounded or broadly ob-

cm long, 4.5-7 cm wide, obscurely repand or en-

tire, except for the sparsely pubescent upper and

lower midribs, glabrous on both surfaces; lateral

nerves 7-8 on each side, ascending at 50-60°.

Flowers not seen. Infructescence lateral, racemose,

bearing 4-5 fruits, the fruiting axes 3-3.5 cm

densely puberulous with spreading-ascending tri-

chomes; peduncle 5-9 mm long; fruiting pedicels

slender, 8-10 mm long, densely puberulous with

the valves 9-10 mm long, 7 mm wide; bristles

slender, purple, 1.5-3 mm long, antrorsely pu-

bescent. Seeds oblong, 7 mm long, 4.5 mm wide.



From the related Sluanea duckei C. E. Smith bristles, shorter petioles, more strongly ascending

of Amazonian Brazil, the new species differs in lateral nerves, and obliquely transversely connect-

having densely puberulent petioles, a puberulous ing tertiary nerves straighter, less branched, and

lower midrib, and lateral nerves ascending at a less prominent,

greater angle. From S. spathulata C. E. Smith of

Territorio Acre, Brazil, it differs by having longer Sloanea sipapoana Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

/ith longer pedicel.-., nanh shorter Venezuela. T. F. Amazouas: derm Sipapn ( Pa
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raque), Camp Savanna, 1,500 m, 15 Dec. nerves, and lower surface; and sin;

1948, Bassett Magulre & Louis Pollti 27674 ly fruits with bristles 2-4 mm Ion

(holotype, MO; isotype, NY). Figure 6. Additional collections obtained f

throughout the Venezuelan Guay.

pice acutate patterns of leaf size, shape, rounded apex, con-

s majoribus 8.5-13.5 gested inflorescences, and small fruits with short

"i'Tui
3

bristles but differ chiefly in the density of the pu -

oniit;/i
. •

", bescence on the lower leaf surface. In typical

i; pedunculo 2.5- Sloanea steyermarkii, known from the mountains

3.5 cm longo glabro; pedicellis 1.5-2 cm longis glabris situated within the eastern drainage of the Rio
vel sparsim puberulentibus; capsulis inermibus 2-2.5 cm Caroni and its tributaries (Ptari-tepui, Chimanta-
ongis minu e pu eru en i us.

tepui, Auyan-tepui, and Uaipan-tepui of Estado

Tree to 15 m tall with glabrous branches. Leaves Bolivar), most or all of the leaves retain dense

alternate, glabrous throughout. Petioles 0.9-1.5 abaxial tomentum. However, a specimen collected

cm long; leaf blades coriaceous, lanceolate or lance- from Uaipan-tepui {Koyama & Agostini 7185)

elliptic, slenderly acutely acuminate at apex, obtuse has only the youngest leaves with a dense buff

to subacute at base, the large ones 8.5-13.5 cm tomentum completely covering the lower surface,

long, 2.5-5 cm wide, entire; midrib elevated above whereas the older ones have lost most of the dense

and below; lateral nerves 11-13 each side, as- tomentum and retain only mere traces on the lower

cending at 25-35°, not reaching margin, scarcely surface and along the midrib and nerves.

ing with tertiary venation 2-7 mm from margin; mountains, beginning with the western drainage of

tertiary venation finely reticulate on lower surface, the R»° Paragua of Cerro Guaiquinima and the Rio

scarcely evident on upper surface. Infructescence Caura of Cerro Guanacoco and the Meseta del

lateral. Peduncle 2.5-3.5 cm long, 1-1.5 mm Jaua, the indument of the lower surface is less

diam., glabrous. Pedicels 1.5-2 cm long, glabrous prominent and is manifested only by pale sparse

to sparsely puberulent. Capsules unarmed, 4-valved, puberulence along the midrib and some of the

2-2.5 cm long, the surface densely and minutely lateral nerves. This tendency toward glabrity con-

puberulent. Seed oblong, 1 . 1 cm long, 0.8 c itward on the summits of the

.... Territorio Federal Amazonas
Paratype. Venezuela, t. f. amazonas: Cerro Sipapo

(CerrQ Huachamacari, Yapacana, Aracamuni, Au-
(Paraque), upper (.an., legrc nd righ ranch (north) of

,. x ,

Cafio Profundo, 1,455 m, 10 Jan. 1949, Maguire & tana
'
and Sipapo). The taxa that have previously

I'oliti 282ht>-A (MO, NY). been treated as species, Sloanea autanae from

Apparently a member of section 4, Corymbo-

/iamni <
' K. Smth. iii.-t cIom-K i cLit< tj In Sloan, u

yapacanae from Cerro Yapa-

, and S. jauaensis (including var. minor) from

,, ., . , .,... ta del Jaua, are best treated by recognizing
>pposaifoha Spruce ex Benth. (= S. launfoha

sub cies whh labrous or ,abrate ,eaf vanatlons

^TAlTlt
{

T^l:t ZTuZllZ^Z of a more^ "nging S. steyermarkii geo-

graphically isolated in the western portion of the

Guayana Highland.

leaf blades with

elevated midrib, inconspicuous lateral nerves, and

finely reticulate tertiary venation of the lower sur-

Sloanea steyermarkii C. E. Smith

Sloanea steyermarkii C. E. Smith, described

from a collection taken from the summit of Auyan-

leaf surface chiefly densely tomentose

covering the surface and nerves with a

buff- or ferruginous-tawny tomentum;
tepui, a massive sandstone table mountain of the

plants of Ptari-tepui we I
, i bi™ til 1 -

Venezualan Guayana, appeared to be a distinct, sif and Auyan-tepui, Edo. Bolivar

isolated endemic species, characterized by the dense, 5. steyermarkii subsp. steyermarl.

congested, subsessile inflorescence; coriaceous, ru- lb. Lower le.d ml
>•

with a minute

gose leaf blades rounded at the apex; densely buff-
scatte~J -••'

or ferruginous-tawny tomentose lower leaf surfaces

with the tomentum completely covering the midrib, 2a. Leaf blades entire, mainly rounded

r less puberulent ti



\ I]

jauaensis (Steyerm.) Steyerm.,

Sloanea jauaensis Steyerm., Bol.

Ci. Nat. 33(132-133): 353. 197

Ci. Nat. 33(132-133): 354. 1976.
Sloanea yapacanae Steyerm., Pittieria No. 7: 15. 1978.

del Jaua, Cerro Jaua, l°48'5<>"\. <>i°3l lu'W.
,

„,:,

sur-oeste, 1,810 I .HBO m, Stevermark el al. 1<)<W4I

(type of Sloanea jauaensis, VEN); Meseta del .1.,.,,, ( ,-, ,„

Jaua, 4°48'50"N, 64°34'10"W, porci6n sur-oeste. 1 .8 1

1,880 m, Steyermark el al. I0<)(><>.> (type ot .S. ,,„/,„•,/.%/*

>-' miliar. \ KM < :< iu.ii.jiiiti'iii-i. lu. I ii.u'i .. !m

low SE escarpment, 1,600-1,700 m, Maguire 33029
(NY); Cerro Guanacoco, 4°46'30"N, 63°55T,"\\ . 1 . 15(1

m Ste) ermarh el al 109\ r,t>{\\
. \ EN), r. i . a ma /on as:

Cerro Huachamacari, Summit Camp, 1,800 m. \h, gurn-

et al. 30088, 30097 (MO, NY); Cerro Yapacana, 3°45'N,

66°45'W, 1,000-1,200 m, Steyermark A' Hum,,,/-

103186 (type of 5. yapacanae, \ K\); Cerro Y, ,,:„,,,.,.

1,200 m, Maguire el al 3073 7 (NY); Cerro Sipapo, S
basin, 1,835 m, Maguire & Politi 28684 (NY).



Sloanea steyermarkii C. E. Smith subsp. au-

autanae Steyerm., Pittieria 7: 13. 1978.

( ,rm \ul.ul. I'.^A ', 2. W. \,S\U i.;T<>i... V, ,

ermark 105222 (type of S. autanae, VEN).

Sloanea subpsilocarpa Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. T. F. Delta Amacuro: bosque plu-

vial, E de Rio Grande, ENE El Palmar, near

limits of Edo. Bolivar, 29 Nov.- 18 Dec. 1964,

Luis Marcano-Berti 447 (holotype, VEN; iso-

types, MO, NY). Figure 7.

Arbor 28-30 m; petiolis 0.6-3 cm longis; foliorum

16 cm longis 4-7 cm latis integerrimis ubique glabris;

nervis lateralibus utroque latere 4 6(-8); venatione ter-

tiaria supra prominente reticulata; inflorescentia

thesim) subpaniculata 2-5-flora; pedunculis 1.

1. ngis in in. -His; pedicellis post anthesin 1-2 en

fructiferis 2-2.5 cm longis tomentellis; sepalis q
coriaceis late ovatis acutis dense fulvo-tomentellis

„,...,
,

Hi.Micbn.

adpresso-pubescentibus vel glabris

laterally by subapical pores, the connective pro-

longed into a glabrous, lanceolate, obtuse awn 1.5

mm long; filaments shorter than and about width

of anther, blackish, 0.5-1 mm long, 0.5 mm wide,

sparsely appressed to glabrous. Ovary subglobose-

ovoid, 5 mm long, 5 mm wide, obtusely angled,

densely brown-tomentose; styles 2 mm long, dense-

ly brown strigillose. Fruit unarmed or with a few

scattered short, obtuse, glabrous tubercles 0.5-1

mm long on a surface covered with dense brown

i long. , mesocarj!

I]In " NLlli I. nil 111 I Ml I | u II I.I II

tuberculatis subglobosis 4.5 x 4.5 cm.

Trees 28-30 m tall. Leaves alternate. Petioles

0.6-3 cm long; leaf blades oblong or oblong-elliptic,

acute or obtuse, rarely rounded at apex, obtuse or

rounded at base, 8-16 cm long, 4-7 cm wide,

entire, glabrous ! i

1

i-l ib -ulcate above,

elevated below; lateral nerves 4-6(-8) each side,

impressed above, elevated below, branching and

mm from the margins, ascend-

;
50-60°; tertiary venation prominently re-

te and subelevated above, reticulate and sub-

ed below. Inflorescence (past flowering)

icles (past flowering) 1.5-2 cm long, 1.5 mm

ligneous.

Paratypes. VENEZUELA. T.

Rio Grande, ENE of El Palmar, i

29 June 1964, Marcano-Berti 275 (MO, NY, VEN);

same locality, Marcano-Berti 437 (MO, NY, VEN).

bolivar: campamento "El Paraiso" y "La Yagua," a 48

km NE del caserio Los Rosos, este ultimo a 17 km de

Upata (sobre la carretera nueva Upata-San Felix), 9 Sep.

1966, Blanco 578 (VEN).

Common name. Almidon.

This species has been confused with Sloanea

lB< nth.) Benth., from which it differs in

the larger, thicker sepals, pubescent anthers with

a longer, lanceolate awn, subpaniculate inflores-

cence, larger bracts, and stouter peduncle and ped-

icels. From S. latifolia (Rich.) Schum. (S. inermis

Ducke) S. psilin i iifd by the short-

er stamens with pubescent anthers; larger fruits

with shorter, obtuse, glabrous tubercles; broadly

ovate sepals broader at the base; and usually obtuse

to rounded leaf bases.

Sloanea wurdackii Steyerm., sp. nov. TYPE:

Venezuela. Bolivar: Rio Parguaza, just below

Raudal Maraca (ca. 110 km above river

mouth), 115 m, 30 Dec. 1955, John Wur-

dack & Joseph Monachino 41017 (holotype,

MO; isotype, NY). Figure 8.

on both sides; pedicels (past flowering) 1-2 cm
long, 2-2.5 cm long, 3-3.5 mm wide (fruiting);

sepals 4, coriaceous, persistent, broadly ovate,

surface blackish, sparsely pubescent basally, dense-

ly brown-tomentellous without. Anthers 2 mm long,

0.7-0.8 mm wide, appressed-pubescent, dehiscing

ngis dense adpresso-



nthrsts unit refiexed sepals—C. Portion of

Tree 6-20 m tall. Branches glabrous. Leaves

alternate. Petioles 3.5-10 cm long, essentially gla-

brous but sparsely microscopically puberulent; leaf

dec! at the some-

, the larger ones 18-25 cm long, 9.5 15 cm
, entire or subentire, glabrous both sides; mid-

ssentially glabrous below but with traces of

te puberulence, prominently elevated; lateral

3s 10-12 each side, ascending at 60-70°,
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. Capsule with pedicel— C. Pistil.—D. Stamen.—E. Apic

;
2-7 mm from the margin, elevated elongated, recurved at apex, 14 cm long, the

;; tertiary venation minutely lowest 3.5-4 cm long, minutely puberulent. Sepals

reticulate, slightly elevated above. Inflorescences strongly reflexed after flowering, lanceolate, 2.5

elongated, subpaniculate or laxly racemose, 2-3 mm long, 0.7-1 mm wide at base, minutely ap-

together, 4-8.5 cm long, 2-5-flowered, the rachis pressed-pubescent both sides. Anthers linear-lan-

glabrous or minutely sparsely puberulent; pedicels ceolate, 0.9-1 mm long, densely appressed-pu-



>i .;ll<ji-'«> 1 ,co .1 -ri.»-' .ijicl'. ,>l>tuse pubescent

knob 0.1-0.2 mm long; filaments 2 mm long,

densely appressed-pubescent. Ovary 3x3 mm,
densely short pubescent with tubercular processes

0.5-2 mm long; style stout, 2 mm long, appressed

[MihrM-enl from base to apex. Young fruit oblou-.

1962. Bol. Soc. \ .mhv.. (1 Nat. 2:*|1<>I>: 71).

long, 1 cm wide,

n long except absent in the

icreles ininutcb appressed-

re fruit wine purple, 2 cm
spines slender-tipped.

- & C. Brewer-Carl*

a de Jaua. Bol. Soc.

In •• urn. ' N <- .'
. W J I' _l' hi ..1.1.

1982, Steyermark et al. 126231 (NY, VEN).

This species is characterized by elongated gla-

brescent pedicels recurved at the apex; elongated,

,i iv^nlai '.
II i\h -uhpauK ul;:fe l ;:rniiiN' utloi e-

cence; short-awned, densely appressed pubescent

anther- much shorter than the densely pubescent

filaments; stout appressed pubescent style; short.

, ,,.!. spin eking .

K. Smith, such a

tion; and general! glabl il
j

ves. The fruiting structures show

le members of sect. Paniculi C.

, Sloanea caribaea King & Urban

ex Duss. However, the absence of material in full

anthesis makes the placing of ,S. wurdackii un-

certain. The hirp

somewhat resemble those of S. schomburgkii

Benth., but that species has longer anther-, which

are longer than the filaments.

Although no stamens are present on the para-

type, it is referred to the new species because the

paratype has the characteristics shortly spinose

Iruil with ri i n lich are absent in

the basal area; the same t\ pi cloi «! I mlei

recurved pedicels in an elongated inflorescence;

similarly elongat i I >eti miliar leaf size, shape,

and nervation; and general glabrity of the stems,

petiole . j- it: I- "I!.! loliaai-. I ie man ,hl
v

. tin . -

spreading at a lesser angle; the leaf ba

rounileil or liroaills obtuse; and the peculiti

upper surface of the leaf blade.

The following name i inad\erteutl\

ermark & G. W. Stevens (1988):

Pochota robynsii Steyerm. & W. D.

/ ..»,' ., ,. 1, I.- i
".!. a, N.-w York Bol.

Card. 17: 190. 1967, not Pochota corn,, ,-a (Marl.

& Zucc.) Steyerm. & W. D. Stevens.
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(Steyermark, 1087b). Bonnetia bolivarensis Stey-

erm., B. guaiquinimae Steyerm., li. pi a n en sis

Steyerm., and li trist\la suhsp. m irosa Sle\enn.

were inadvertently republished. They were pub-

lished earlier in the same volume and year (Stey-

ermark, 1987a). The holotvpe spe< -inien remains

the same in li. bolivarensis. li guaiquinimae,

and B. ptariensis. In li. tristyla suhsp. nervosa,

although the citation of the holotype was < handed

from Steyermark & Hunting /(i.i'l.i.'flu Maguire

et al. 30632. the original holotype citation ol Stey-

ermark & Bunting 103153 must be retained.
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TAXONOMIC REVISION OF
THE CENTRAL AMERICAN
LISIANTHIUS SKINNERI
SPECIES COMPLEX
(GENTIANACEAE) 1

Abstract

The Lisianthius skinneri (Gentianace<

! s anthius ,1 -ri in -',,. ad i <:
'

mostly cloud-forest species are endemic U

and L. weaveri. The last three species <

urn -. i cries is compared and contras,

\!< ».' ulo^u at tin < !l m .

pedes complex consists of si.\ «
>,., >'.

>

America at low elevations and is morphologically car,.

I' |. I. --
I ; I ' i iris, L. aurantiacus, L. habuensis,

escribed as new. Divergence in floral and vegetative morphology

di i ergence (DNA and isozymes) previously presented.

, ouifili \ is not '• • ilar divergence.

The Lisianthius skinneri (Gentianaceae) species

complex is a small, geographically restricted, and

interrelated assemblage of taxa. Lisianthius skin-

neri ranges widely throughout Central America but

is patchily distributed and shows much ecological

and morphological variability. Five endemic species

in isolated central Panamanian forests and humid

coastal sites exhibit divergence from L. skinneri

in habit, morphology, breeding system, and eco-

logical tolerance. A taxonomic revision of the Lisi-

. . mpk-x based on floral

and vegetative morphology is presented here. A
biosvsteniatic and evolutionary analysis o! \\u- I isi

attl/iitis skinneri spines complex iisiiie breeding

systems, crossing and cladisti< on \
\

(Sv I

ma, in prep.), and results of isozyme (Sytsma &
Schaal, 1985a) and DNA (Sytsma & Schaal, 1985b)

studies is presented elsewhere.

Lisianthius P. Browne is an exclusively neo-

tropical genus in the Gentianaceae. Lisianthius

and a number of related neotropical shrubby genera

form a distinctive but rather diverse group collec-

tively known as the "lisianthioid gentians." Lisian-

thius has been broadly interpreted in the past to

i i i i nlhioid genera, usually as Li-

iantiitis Linnaeus ( 1 7(>7) or kisviiiithns V.iblej

(1775), orthographic variants of the accepted name

l.i ion!, us P. Br. (1756) (Taxon 3: 242. 1954).

The most comprehensive and recent taxonomic

treatment of the Gentianaceae (Gilg, 1895) places

hi the tribe Gen-

tianeae, subtribe Tachiinae. The other lisi intl ioid

genera were relegated to the Helieae. The taxon-

omy of these lisianthioid gentians is in a state of

chaos, with only l.,s„u,lhius ( \\ caver. 1972) and

Uacrocarpara (Kuan. 1948; Nilsson, 1968) ad-

equately monographed. \ i I

' pli tu

is now beginning on these lisianthioid genera (Nils-

son, 1970; Maas et al., 1984; Maas, 1985). Many
of these genera are confined to poorly accessible

high-elevation peaks, thus explaining the small

number of available specimens and the poor or

incomplete nature of the few existing ones (Sytsma,

1987).

confined to Central America and the Greater An-

tilles. One species. /.. seemannii (Gnseb.) O. Kuntze,

ranges into northwestern Colombia. The center of

diversity for the genus is in Guatemala and Mexico,

which together have 1 2 species. The genus exhibits

a high degree of endemism. Jamaica has eight

species, all endemic. Panama has seven species,

five of which are endemic. Lisianthius species found

I Barbara A. Schaal Joi •: >;,;>;:, .. • t<id\. Robert I'tc^l

o, Clement Hamilton, and Bruce Stein for assistance in the field; and Jacl

work. The assistance ofstaffat the following herbaria in providing loan mater.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1587-1602.
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in Cuba (two species), I [ispaniola (one species), and

Puerto Rico (one species) are all endemic to each

island. Weaver (1972) monographed Lisianthius

in detail and gave a much needed intrageneric

classification scheme. Chromosome numbers for all

Lisianthius species previously examined (20 out

of 30) are identical. Two sections were recognized:

' h <stigrna and Lisianthius. Section Om-
! (Criseb i \\ caver is composed of only

two species, / s .
<

1 1 i *\ -
I

and /.. meianthus Donn. Sm., both exhib tin- ii

tinctive salverim in r.ill - .mil « qual ii! n lenls in

serted near the apex of the corolla tube.

Section Lisianthius possesses basically tubular

"i In !>< fori i. ill i i i! I mi qua) filaments in-

serted in the lower half of the corolla tube. This

section is composed ol subsecl. (It rharei Weaver.

annual or perennial suffrutescent herbs with de-

« r. p. reiuiia Mihsl rubs n: shrub- with rui.'tei mi

nate main axes. Subsection L'uticosi is further

divided into three series (Longifolii Weaver, Exserti

Weaver, Umbellati Weaver) based on inflores-

marked patchy distribution

i- i i! i i" tin I) n •
i [in i I' mania. It occurs

from sea level to elevations of near 1,500 m in

moist to wet tropical forests. The Atlantic Coastal

Plain populations in Cuate la. Honduras, and

Panama are frequently situated at sea level, while

the populations in Costa Rica and the interior of

d on the Atlantic Coastal region of IMica-

>r Costa Rica. It is not known whether this

; is due to poor collecting in these areas or

r it reflects an unusual geograplm dis|uuc

Pacific flanks of the Cordillera <\c Talamanca «\

tending southeastward from Costa Rica into west-

ern Panama and the Cordillera de San Bias and

Serrania del Darien in eastern Panama receive

abundant rainfall. Only on the more humid and

\ 1 1 .
r,

cence architecture, exsertion of stamens and styles, occupy lower elevation sites near or at sea level.

and pollen grain reticulation. With its 18 species, The distribution of Lisianthius skinneri

series / i //-.-,•,'- /,-. i- ill . lar-. -! s>ccie- grnu;> in :he throughout its range is marked K patchy, with pop-

genu-, and . Milam- the / . ,,;.,"'::,, s •,/,,- ,/,.", ,p.-. ie- ulations usually separated by many kilometers., fin-

complex of Panama. is especially evident in central Panama where large

portions of the lower to mid elevations have been

The Lisia.miius skiwkri Species Complex extensively explored and collected. Lisianthius

BIOGEOGRAPHY AND ECOLOGY
distribution map of all known population- in Pan-

Seven species of Lisianthius occur in Panama. ama (Fig. 1). Some gaps in this distribution will be

Four of these already had been known (Elias & eliminated with more collecting, especially Inwards

Robyns, 1975) and three are described as new in high elevations and on the Atlantic watershed, but

this paper. Of the seven Panamanian species of undoubtedly tin-
1
a|. h\ del i jhul ion ,.| || M s ^lecies

Lisianthius, six (excluding /,. secmannit (Criseb.

»

will remain.

Kuntze) form an unusual and distinctive interre- Most populations occur in disturbed or partially

lated species assemblage, hereafter referred to as open habitats. Forest edge sites along roads ami

the l.is;ui,:ii;,.s s/., '•<.-<.' -peiie- iompl<\ 1 isni" paths are now more common because ol increasing

thins s<; m-i'Hni. rang n;- Irnui 1 n.-.l; l\i. a to ni»i ill utilization of the lower elevation forest In people.

western Colombia, is not especially closely related Often populations are seen in more closed habii !

to the L. skinneri species complex, although it is such as tree fall gaps. Scattered groups ol indmd
likewise placed in series Longifolii of subsect. Fra- uals are also occasionally encountered in undis-

ncos/. Lisianthius .rrniannii has much smaller, turbed forests but do not form the larger clumped
usually ovate leaves and vegetatively most closely populations typically seen in the more disturbed

resembles the Jamaican /.. longifolius rather than habitats. Population size varies from few to about

members of the L. skinneri species complex. The a hundred indi\ dual Mosi populations, however,

compound dichasium, is unique in series /..,/,',

,

The long narrow corolla tube and lobes, paler inside

than out, also clearly separate L. seemannii from

the L. skinneri species complex.

Lisianthius skinneri (Hemsley) 0. Kuntze is the

widest-ranging species in the genus, but with a

cover less than 50 square meters and are composed

of about 50 flowering shrubs.

In contrast to the wide-ranging distribution of

ii ih i nbers ol the / .

[
ei ics . omplex are all endemic to central

Panama. The physiography of the central Panama

t is relatively



low in relief, sinuous in nature,

in extent. The central Panama region is thus marked

by isolated, cloud forest peaks (600-1,500 m)

interrupted by more extensive low- to mid-elevation

forests. Four of the additional five species in the

L. skinned species complex are restricted to sep-

arate cloud forest peaks in this region (Fig. 1).

These species include L. jefensis Robyns & Elias,

L. peduncularis L. 0. Willian

.idr. I.ik

these populations still occupy a

onment. All species except L.

L. weave ri are comprised of few

restricted to a small area. Lisianthius

3n but are markedly patchy in occur-

in the Lisianth • ics complex are

almost exclusively confined to features of the in-

florescence and flower. Additional vegetative char-

acters are occasionally divergent in the group and

all

will also be presented. Only characters tha

variable among members of the species com

and hence of possible phylogenetic interest, w

presented here. A more formal description <

were made primarily on dried speci-

mens. Floral characters of the Panamanian pop-

ulations were measured directly on FAA-preserved

material. Only herbarium specimens were exam-

ined for populations of L. skinnerl occurring out-

llnhii Ml ,

in open sites is typically arboreal and can reach

heights over 6 m. These trees are slender-stemmed

and evenly branched to the top. In more closed

casionally, taller individuals of L. peduncular •>. ,n<

seen in the elfin forest atop Cerro Carocoral. Like

most species of sect. Lisianthius subsect. Fruti-

cosi, these species are not distinctly woody except

at the base, even though they persist for years.

They usually have a single main stem that is



Leaves. Two types

a problem if leaf characteristics are used in a sys-

herharium collections contain only latei i. n
without true foliage leaves (Weaver, 1972). The

foliage leaves of all species except /.. jejensis are

obovate, membranaceous, glossy green above, and

paler ln-MC.il 1] Leaves ,,| / ha imensis have some-

\\h 1 1 ii ill ii _ I i
ii

i //s /efeasts leaves

are suhcoria< -emu- and iiMialh smaller than those

of the other five species. It

[11,11,,,

"flowering branches" are smaller, \

sition from foliage leaves to lateral

aim upl I'u. »'«.!'( cliom ,'i highei e|e\

neri from Volcan Arenal, Costa Rk
Stone 10257, Lent et a/. 3321) appear to have

thickened leaves as well, although Weaver (1972)

<lul not mention it in bis monograph. Lateral shoot

leaves are ovate to lanceolate and merge into the

! flowering

InH

mall floral bracts are

The inflore

thins is \,-r\ ihflicnll :.» mterprel tin! i- an n i| orl.in'

characteristic in determining phylogenetic rela-

i < hire of the in-

florescence vane n .1. i i M n / - ill

Weaver (1972) set forth a probable evolutionary

scheme for the development of the various types.

II e arratifjemei l o| mflorescences in sect. Lisian-

thius subsect. Frutieosi is characterize.; almost

entirely by o|)po m I. i m I u _ . ith ea< h division

terminated by dicbasia. The dichasia are axillary

cated below the lowest trichotomy and the upper

The various arrangements of inflorescences in the

L. skinneri species complex are depicted sche-

matically in Figure 2.

Lisianthius skinneri, L. ueaveri, and L. jefen-

-•nii- v inipi. i---.ii.- lion to a twice-compound d

< I
-.11. 'i gives the inflorescence type seen in /

petlmtculnris (Fig. 2b). A further reduction of tw

la . ,1 dicbasia (Fig. 2c), or, alternate el v. redo,

lion in the terminal dichasium (Fig. 2d) generatt

I . eiK .--
< ommonlv exhibile

by L. habuensis. Reductions of the /.. pedune,

in/, - t\pe lo :i in ^ le (lower, but retaining the thre

sets | bracts, gives the three-bracted nodes -, u |

i ii . i il i
I ill i nil mm eiiee souk

! (Fig. 2e). Lisia,

ol bi Ml --.Il -

This inflorescence i

acb :i\illar\ iiifiorescem e ( big. 2a ».

axillary inflorescence (Fig. 2f, g).

Calyx. The calyx is variable not only among
the species but also within Lisianthius sl.imien.

I", p ilal ons ol /,. skinneri near sea level in (ma-

ll i l'i s| , aly< es in

the species. They range from 6 to 8 mm. with the

calyx lobes ranging from 3 to 6 mm long. The

smallest calyx is seen in populations in the interior

ol Costa Rica and Panama. Here the calw ranges

from 5 to 6 mm, with the calyx lobes 2 to 4 mm,
II

i i male. I he ca-

lyces in L. weareri are similar to those in /.. skin-

neri but arc stonier, spreading, and only somewhat

ridged. The calyces in L. peduneularis and L.

auraatiacus are very long, 10-13 mm and 13

15 mm, respectn el\ I lie cal\ \ lobes ol these two

species are exceptionally long, averaging about ''»

ii I • ii
i I. i d - I, /,"-,". also has

a longer, more attentuate calyx than L. shmneri.

The calyx in L. habuensis is similar in size to L.

(' • < i l'i
I ui < i II ligei d.n k green

lobes (4-5 mm long) that are Strongl) < -annate and

scarious on the margins

Corolla. The structure of the corolla in all

species is basically uniform (Fig. 3). The basal

portion of the corolla enclosing the ovary is con-

serted on the inside of the corolla tube at the distal

end of the constriction. Immediately above the

n<, I, 1, ,,| the stamens the corolla flan's out. often

lii>t below the lobes the corolla lube is

again constricted, but usually not to the degree as

in the basal region. Lisianthius skinnen shows

extreme variation in the proportions of tl -olla.

The Guatemalan plants (including the type speci-

men) have long (5-5.4 cm), narrow, and mem-
i-textured yellow corollas. The corolla

I H i from Honduras, Costa Rica, and the interior

f Pan una « osels re.senibl. tin- < ma ten ,a la i plants

jt have a broad, i . m< :<• ntlaird -m ill tub.



markedly so in the El Llano-Carti road populations

in Panama. The two previously cited Costa Rican

collections from Volcan Arenal (Wilbur & Stone

10257, Lent et al. 3321) are aberrant in having

waxy, thick-textured corollas. The five endemic

species in Panama are all characterized by thick-

textured, waxy corollas. The correlation of this

unique corolla form to wetter higher elevations or

to the humid Atlantic Coastal Plain (Lisianthius

ireaveri in part) suggests that this floral character

might provide protection against extremely damp

conditions and subsequent floral destruction. The

higl inci lence of damaged and rotting, thin-tex-

tured flowers on higher-elevation L. skinneri plants

on Cerro Jefe and the continental divide near Cas-

cajal supports this idea. Lisiunlhim jeje/t is ;mil

L. weaver i exhibil the smallest corollas. The corolla

of L. jefensis is 2.5-4 cm long, with spreading and

recurved lobes 4-6.5 mm long, while the corolla

of /.. iveaveri is 2.6-4.5 cm long, waxy yellow

and green tipped, and surrounds long-exserted

styles. The corolla of L. habuensis is broad and

4.9-6.1 cm long with the corolla lobes triangular,

na I
3.5-5 mm long and wide at the base),

dark green with cream margins, and slightly re-

curved. The flowers of L. peduncularis and L.

aurantiacus are very similar, both having very

long corollas (4.8-6 cm and 5.5-7.8 cm, respec-

tively) and long attentuate lobes (8-10 mm and

9-11 mm, respectively). The pumpkin orange to

red corolla color and dark green corolla lobes of

/.. aurantiacus are strikingly different from any

Panamanian Lisianthius.

Androecium. Weaver (1972) used the place-

ment of stamens as a diagnostic character in sep-

arating Lisianthius skinneri from /,. jcjensts .in,

I

/ ,>i <i,m, i,!,!" In .' ,:,,,,-••' I lie stamens are

inserted well above the apex of the calyx lobes,

whereas in the other two species the stamens are

inserted at or just above the apex of the lobes. This

latter condition also applies to the new cloud-forest

species, L. habuensis and L. aurantiacus. The use

of this character as diagnostic i I li ig !>< i i j



a difference in the plac

ather in the length of t

L. skinnerl species com]

whitish yellow in mosl i. skinncn in i i i

greenish yellow in some individuals of /.. shuuicn

and in the other species, except for L. <

the level of the apex of the ovary. Stamen length

varies depending on corolla tube length, with most

species having stamen >> ruding slightly from the

Gynoecium. Style,

corolla lobes. The stamens in L, jefensis are pro- si/< i -. i I.I .
,

i i I ,l«- l.isiuntluiis /<

portionally longer than in the other species and are fensis and L. weaveri, which both have longer

conspicuously exserted. Anthers and pollen are exserted styles. Stigma shape and size are diag-



nostic characters separating out L. habuensis. All

other species in the complex exhibit smooth, small

stigmas (1-1.5 mm broad). The stigma in L. ha-

buensis is unique and divergent in being large (2.5-

3 mm broad), conical, and rough textured.

ie grouping of populations into formal taxo-

3 categories has two underlying purposes. The

ind traditionally the primary purpose of such

Ldeavor is the construction of an information

val system that permits effective communi-

i about the populations (Raven, 1979). The
'

; system constructed should preserve in-

formation that enters the system and should min-

i second purpose is the const

that best reflects 1

genetic or historical relationships of th

tions. Often, both goals of taxonomic deci

ing cannot be simultaneously satisfied.

In delimiting species in the Lisianthiu

species complex, problems i

grouping populations into formal categories of

"species." As previously indicated, DNA tech-

niques indicated the paraphyletic nature of L. skin-

neri (Sytsma & Schaal, 1985b). Populations of L.

skinned examined at the DNA level could be placed

in two separate lineages that have been involved

in separate speciation events. Cladistic analysis

strictly following Hennig's (1966) principles would

raise a western Panamanian L. skinneri population

to the species level to preserve monophyly and to

reflect better the apparent phylogeny of the species

complex. This separation is unsatisfactory because

it violates the first purpose of an effective infor-

mation retrieval system. Although clearly this west-

ern population is phylogenetically divergent by

DNA analysis, it also clearly falls within the range

of morphological variation of the widespread L.

skinneri as predefined. Because of the broad dis-

tribution and ancestral nature of L. skinneri, it is

very likely that many clusters of populations in L.

rn will be shown by DNA analysis to rep-

esent divergent and independent lineages and by

similar reasoning would also have to be accorded

In assigning formal names to clusters of popu-

ations in the Lisiaaliuus /, mum species complex,

herefore, additional sources of data were used in

iddition to genealogical or phylogenetic interpre-

eastern population of L. skinneri by cladistic DNA
analysis (Sytsma & Schaal, 1985b) but is main-

based on its peculiar morphology, lack of hybrid-

ization, and endemic nature. The western Pana-

manian population of Lisia i

\

ly a member of a lineage that has given rise

10 changes in morphology, reproductive bar-

>r habitat preference are outside the range

ation found in typical members of L. skin-

5b. Corollas 2.6-4.5 c

2. Lisiiuit!iiu> i

Lisianthius skinneri (Hemsley) 0. Kuntze,

Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 429. 1891. Leianthus skin-

neri Hemsley, Biol. Centr. Amer. 2: 345.

1882. L. skinneri (Hemsley) Perkins, Bot.

Jahrb. (Syst.) 31: 492. 1902. TYPE: Guate-

1902.

cuatus Perkins, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 31: 492.

ype: none designated.

Kubvns & Elias, Ann. Missouri



atel)

blades 4-24 cm long and to

:e to obovate-elliptio. sharpK

prominent, lateral veins 2-

ample\n aul. winged. Inflo-

ir axillary, composed of ter-

. ppo-ile. 1 . »
»<,: -Into li il iii Ion- i

:alyx 5-7

i 'ii ti l< i i_. tho lobes 3 5 mm long, carinal. .: >rs.ill>

t scariousK margined, st.nit or attenuate, ap-

pressed or spread in:;: < omlia lahtilai hiin:o||oni:.

n- in. I
-

i the tube 5-5.4

cm long and to 1 cm broad, bright yellow, Occa-

sional!, greenish lipped, men la macron:-. I :if I be-

ovate, 2.5 5.5 mm long, 2.5 4 mm wide, yellow-

ish green to dark green, often with cream margins,

often recurved at tip, short to long acuminate.

Stamens inserted within corolla at apex of ovary;

lilain.-n!^ 1.2 !., i an long, unequal in length, long-

est one at least c<|i i hi" in i --ii a oil lolx

anthers 2-3 mm long and ca. 1 mm wide I ii«« a a

at the base; pollen whitish yellow. Style 4.7-5.1

cm long, usually slightly exserted past anthers;

stigma peltate, 1-1.5 mm broad. Capsules fusi-

form, 1.8-2.2 cm long, beaked by persistent -Is h

-

to 9 mm long; seeds a-\ mmclru al. surface cor-

rugated, to 0.75 mm long. Chn
n = 18.

Distribution. From i

moist to wet tropical forests or i

elevations in Costa Rica and the interior of Panama,

and along the Xllauhi Cm lal I Main of Guatemala,

Mom i is. and Panama.

Lisinnthius skinncri as delimited here encom-

passes all populations of the L. skinned species

complex outside Panama and miH |>o|>iil ion- al

low to mid elevations in Panama, liused on distri-

bution and I)\ A anal\M>. / .. skinncri is the an-

cestral species in the complex (Sytsma & Schaal,

1 985b). The four endemic cloud-forest species that

were examined by DNA analysis arose from at

least two lineages within / skinncri. The corolla

ili. in corolla;- in the now segregated /.. weaveri.

The latter species has smaller (lowers with thick-

ened and waxy corollas like other species in this

complex. Lisianthius skinncri as defined here is

composed of populations showing moderate vari-

ability (Weaver, 1972). This is not surprising, con-

sidering both the widespread distribution and an-

cestral nature of the species. This variation.

however, presents considerable problems when

species circumscription is attempted. Li^anl/iits

\'< i\ I ii \ < ragnas Pro\ -

ince, Panama, has somewhat large calyx lobes (4-

5 mm long) for /. skinncri. It resembles /.. skinncri

in all other traits and is here merged with L. skin-

ncri as another j_ ogi pin. ill. n .1 I- | m i

One population of L. skinncri from Gosla Hi. a is

a «|i.c in aa\ n,:' in. !,. -
1

• ! Il<
.!'- ,md m occurring

at higher elevations on Volcan Arenal {Wilbur &
Stone 10257, Lent et al. 3321). This population

was not visited during the study, so its status as a

i« s dement in the /.. skinneri species complex

ii Li. Watson 380a (G). H()M)I Ii \S. VHWTIDA:
42 km SE of Tela to La Ceiba, Davidse X l'«hl 2 I ''I

(MO); San Alejo, Standley 7829(F); Cuva.nel. t ailcton

.">«/ (F). Cosi\ R„\. m AJi ki.a: 17-22 km l.r\.»i.l San

Ramon to Cataratas, Almcda et til. I3t>l
(

|-'. Mu. mid.il,

slopes N side of Volcan Arenal, I.vnl .Vint! (K. \|( )); I en,

cl al. 3321 (F); \illa Ouesada near San Carlos. Snnlh

1884 (F, MO); 13.5 mi. K of Arenal, 6.5 mi. W of

Fortuna, Wilbur & Stone 10257 (DUKE, F, MO, NY,
(IS). .,1 \N\( ash;: Volcan Miravalles, Burner X Gcw/m
912b (F); Hacienda Santamaria, Dodge et al. o.K'O 1

1'.

'.""''
i I.

i - [Cerro Miravalles],

2 km W of Kin Nar.ni|o. / ,/,-•, a; I (lev 1899 (DUKE);
Tilaran, Valeria 115 (F); SE lower slopes Volcan Mira-

valles, Wilbur & Almcda 16623 (DUKE, F, MO, US).

Ill M HI \: I ii ii .i ill n; \ < ;•;
,
hita i

« \ i ,:, ,J« < n.;
f

.ui,i

Jimenez 357 7 (MO); Rio l.a 1'az & ( laiablatio ,|«. Sa-

;

.1 ../ I I I., 'til S) I'xnwu. !: |.a Mesa.

N of El Valle de Ant6n, Allen 23h9 (MO): co„i„„-,,lal

divide past Llano Grande, Dressier 5627 (MO); Rio San

Juan below junction with Rio Tife, Hammel 3 lit,
i \1< )>.

5 mi. past Llano Grande near continental divide, Sytsma
;. ( M< M: 1 mi. past Llano Grande at continental divide,

Sytsma 3939 (MO); 9 km N of Llano Grande, Hammel
1713 (MO), com arc \ in s\\ m. as: El Llano-Carti Rd.,

10 km N of Panamencan Hwy., Folsom 2h22 (MO);

iuli l« I Man i ,i ml below (N of) Punta

Mama, 350 m, de Nevers & Nunez 3507, (MO): Km
Nergala, 100-300 m, de Nevcrs X llenem /..//> (MO);

Rio Irgandi and Rio Carti Senni, de \cccrs X llerrera

M >. WIS); Rio Cangandi & Rio Titamil.c. ',()

150 m, de Nevers Ih7 7 (MO); Rio Sidro. base ol Cerro

Habu, Sytsma et al. 2622 (MO); Cerro Habu, 400 800
It.. Svtsma et al. lY'-'MMO). UUiilv u (T ci Rio Mc:n

bnlloouco.iMni.M.o a. Mn lib huh, /.'^"/;Ml»,

i'vnwi'v: Cerro Campana, near FSU Field Station. .,,.

800 m, Kennedy & Williams 233 (WIS); Cue .!<)<

region [Cerro Azul & Altos de Pacora], Antonio 320 1

MO); D'Arcy et al.

MO) Mot K , rf ,<)L> .Mi));

Leu is ei al. 2314 (MO); Maas et al. 1540 (MO); Sytsma
X D'Arcy 3t,72, 31,73 (MO); Sytsma X -Iniomo 31128

(MO); Sytsma & Knapp 4795 (MO); Sytsma et al. MH><>



Lisianthius skinneri

(Antonio 3737 (MO)).— a. Habit.— b. Flower.

(MO). 7, .-.»... ,v;V.'|[r. KK. MO): ».-,., ,r ,V /•',,,/,•/ /./.V

(1)1 KK, MO, NY): II r-mr, ^ H ,7/,/u -'_'/-' (Dl KK,

\U L'J/H IU"M-:. MO M !: ll.'/,s/<7 r/ «/. 10475

(Ml KK, MO); Hilt,,,, rt ai I Li.!,'!. 15540 (DUKE);

Wilbur & Teeri 13606 (DUKE, MO, NY); El Llano-

Carti region, 6-8 mi. from Pan American Highway, In-

, , '. 'I IO;. />' in -\ !<>><>

I

ll» KK. MO); Folsom 1439 (MO); Gentn ...7.7J (MOl:

Hahn 324 (MO); Hamilton ,K Storl.-wdl 1102 (MO);

.'/.,..; t M«> ./-m/v !/«/ U4ti(MOy,Knapp
<>;!<: (MO- l/„„ ,./ „/. /r/w (MO); !/,„/ <V ^«//«h/,v

5565 (MO); W .V /V,^,V, ".':'.
I MO): Svtsma &
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,.
<•• (MO - '" |\1IH SWw/M/ A

imlrr^nn I Ml' (Mill: It ilhm A* l.„tr\ n /"/o,m|>| k I-

F, MO, NY); 11 km N ol (,a,„l„»a. C.,,,,,1 3293. (\|()|:

Rio Boquer6n, trail to Rio Pequeni, Dressle, html (MO);

10 kin N of Mat;

/J\4iry 5117 (MO); //«/«#«</ 6007 (MO); headwaters

Rio Arenal, MhsMh /.."!' (MO): Corgas Memorial Labs

\ellow le\er research ramp, Kio hednis. !/<»// A Aoi/-

W„ ,.'.i'W (MO): Pipeline road. " km \ ol (iamboa.

\ee 7681 (MO, WIS); Pipeline road, 8 km N of Gamboa,

See 9580 (MO)- Canal Zone, Ri«, hid.,,, Str\eimark X
III,;, I. 12, (MO), miiv,.. \x mouth of Rio Concepcion,

Lewis etal 2799 (DIKE, MO).

2. Lisianthius weaveri K. J. Sytsma, sp. nov.

TYPE: Panama. Colon: Santa Rita ridge trail

along Rio Piedras, 8,000 ft., 9 Mar. 1979,

Hammel 6357 (holotype, MO; isotype, WIS).

Coastal Plain in Colon Province, Panama.

Lisianthius weaveri is the only cloud forest

i < i li>i j ml on Im.iIi sides of the

the Panama Canal. This species has been collected

from a number of sites in the higher ridgee !< idling

to Cerro Bruja, so far an inaccessible peak domi-

nating the ridge of mountains paralleling the At-

lantic Ocean in eastern Colon Province. Copula

i 'tn- ol ' 'III l< il in lie lower reaches

of this region are quite distinct from those of L.

weaveri. Lisianthius weaveri is also found near

the continental divide above El Cope, Code Prov-

edge of the Cordillera de

ix ad 2.5 m altu.s. F

>a et 8.5 cm lata. In

rnato. Calyx 5 6 m

! margin* um. Corolla aurea,

Shrub or subshrub, to

rect, green. Lca\es mem
bove, paler below: blade:

! .) . in mile; obo\ ale '«• ol

deep greei

23 (

ite-elliptic, ± strong-

i prominent, with 2-

3 sets of lateral veins, these ascending and becom-

ing parallel with margin; petiole amplexicaul. In-

florescences terminal or axillary in upper nodes;

ternately compound dichasia (or only twice com-

pound): loliaceous leaved below, bracted above.

VI- ei tion onl I oi -i Idin. • i Ivx 5-6 mm long,

tube to 2 mm long, the lobes 3-4.5 mm long,

carinate dorsally. scariously margined, triangular-

attenuate, ± appressed; corolla tubular-funnel-

form, constricted distally and ± apicallv. ll • IuIm

2.2-3.3 cm long and to 8 mm wide, waxy and

fleshy, bright yellow; lobes 2 3 mm long and wide,

broadl) triangul ;reen but with cream or yellow

matins Slam. mi- nisei led within corolla al apes

of ovary; filaments to 2.5 cm long, equaling or

barely exceeding corolla lobes; anthers 2-2.5 mm
long and 0.75-1 mm wide, bilobate at base, pollen

yellowish. Style to 3.5 cm long, far exserted (5-

10 mm) past anthers; stigma peltate, 1-1.5 mm
broad. Capsules fusiform to broadly fusiform, 1.5-

2 cm long, beaked I". p. rsisienl style to 10 mm

cloud forests in Code

waxy corolla and the exserted style read distin

guish I. iieu vei i from lower-elevation L. skinneri

populations. Weaver (1972) cited the Weaver &
Wilbur 2249 collection as distinctive with its short,

fleshy corolla and long exserted style. Although /..

yi,:;i;i< n .- eei Ian \ - anab • in Moral features, the

. ollei iion.- of /,. weaveri surpass this level of vari-

ability and can be readily distinguishable from all

other collections of /.. skinneri. A possible but as

yet untested origin of L. weaveri might involve

hybridization between L. skinneri and L. jefensis.

In many of its floral characters, L. weaveri is

-nil- i_ intermediate between these geographi-

cally adjacent species. Lisianthius nearer/ is named

in honor for Richard E. Weaver, Jr., monographer

lie r>
so, ii: All, ,). < ,|. ,,. /, „ A /„ ,., >. ,•

| MO,
El Cope, W of sawmill, Hammel 3545 (MO). < oi ov
Cerro Pilon, Loften s.n. (MO); Cerro Santa Rita, Allen

& Allen 5104 (MO); Santa Rita trail to Rio Piedras,

Antonio 3737. 38, \ -I-, , \bguel de La Borda

nearGuasimo, ( ,,, (MO) I IWtobello, D'Arcy
& D'Arcy 66 98 I MO): M < „,,u.ta, Dwyer &
KaUniilr . . /il>l IK 1 MO :>.,,,,„ , I, ,i .., ,. |{ nl| ,

from Rio Escandaloso, Hammel 3210 (MO); Rio Bo-

queron and Rio Ks- i<>H8 (MO. WIS);

Santa Rita hills, Smith & Smith 3434 (F); 3 km SW of

Rio Guanche, road between Puerto Pilon and Portobelo,

Sytsma & Andersson 4792 (MO); 5-

3. Lisianthius jefensis Robyns & Elias, Ann.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 55: 60, fig. 1. 1968 (as

"Lisianthus"). TYPE: Panama. Panama: Cer-

ro Jefe, Elias & Hay den 1798 (MO).



terete, green. Leaves glossy dark green above,

paler below; blades to 12 cm long and to 4.5 cm
wide, subcoriaceous, oblanceolate to narrowly ob-

ovate, apically acuminate, the lateral veins prom-

inent; petioles amplexicaul, winged. Inflorescences

compound dichasia, rarely reduced, usually loosely

arranged; bracts opposite, 2-5 mm long. Flowers

horizontal, or more often nodding; calyx 7-13 mm
long, lobes long acuminate, 5-9 mm long, scari-

ously margined, weakly carinate; corolla tubular,

thickened and waxy, constricted apically and dis-

tally, tube 2.1-3.5 cm long, sometimes greenish

tipped, lobes 4-6 mm long, triangular, to 3 mm
wide. Stamens inserted on corolla at apex of ovary;

filaments 1.5-3 cm long, the longest ones long

exserted past corolla lobes; anthers 2.5-3.5 mm
long, yellow, bilobate at base. Style to 3.5 cm long,

conspicuously exserted past anthers; stigma pel-

tate, to 1 mm broad. Capsule shortly fusiform, 1

1.6 cm long, beaked; seeds asymmetrical, corru-

gated. Chromosome number, n = 18.

in sis is known

only from the Cerro Jefe region of the Province

of Panama, elevation 800-900 m. This species is

widespread near the rounded peak but can be found

jected to alternating periods of wet cloud cover

and intense sunlight due to an unusual combination

of local topography and climate. Lisian

locally widespread

ally diverse and predomi-

nant-, shrubby flora of Cerro Jefe that contains

numerous other local endemics. This forest is dom-

inated by species of Clusia and ( <il<>/

Two populations of Lisianthius skinneri are

found immediately below the cloud forest zone. The

transition between the two life zone i abi upt, with

the change readily perceived. In one locality in-

dividuals of L. skinneri and L. jefensis are only

meters apart, with no hybrids reported or seen (see

also Weaver, 1972). DNA analysis clearly indi-

L. jefensi

populations of L. skinneri. Lisian-

efensi - morphologically si

floral characters and migl

\U Con,-,, a al /r./T ;[)! KK. MO): (.mat I I I {.'.,

17341 (MO); D'ArcY & Hamilton 14801 (MO); D'Arcy

et al. 15516 (MO); Duke 8010 (MO), 9413 (MO, US);

/>/!».» ./.,/ ,r., , ;\1<», /».,,. .V //„,,.< ,. ;.<>:., iMo,.,

Folsom et al. 5655 (MO); Foster 1164 (DUK1 I; G< itfi

IX KI I MO (I \1<>); Hummel 3716,
M H: Hamilton & D'Arcy 602 (MO. Ih,vd.;i

1008 (DUKE, MO); Kirkbride & Crebbs 16 (F, MO);

Knapp 925, 2225, 3509, 3538, 5202 (MO); Luteyn

3200 (DUKE, F, MO); Luteyn & Kennedy 3959 (DUKE);
>/ / > ,\m ' A '/ H \|u WIS;,

Mori &Kallunki 2376 \W), US); Mori 7129 (MO); Nee
11456 (MO); Robyns 4438 (MO); Skog et al. 4219
(MO, US); Stimson 5390 (DUKE); Sullivan 218 (MO);

Sytsma 1399, 2025 (MO); Sytsma et al. 2902 (MO);

Sytsma & Antonio 3829 (MO); Sytsma & D'Arcy 3695,
mo,, s i7W(Moy,s

1481 (DUKE, MO); Weaver & Wilbur 2241, 2243,
227,0 (Dl KK, F, MO, NY, US); Webster et al. 16457
«i)l Ki .

Mdi: U ,', • A /..,• v. i.il.l kl MO N1 »

II ilhu, et al 1552! (DIKE. F, MO, \Y. IS); II ilhur

2 1!2h (DIKE, F); Witherspoon & Witherspoon 8484
n S).

5 K. J. Sytsma, sp. nov.

TYPE: Panama. Comarca de San Bias: Cerro

Habu, vicinity of peak, cloud forest, 800 m,

78°49'W, 9°23'N, Sytsma, Antonio & Dress-

ier 2685 (holotype, MO). Figure 5.

Frutex 14 m altus. Folia obovata-elliptica, 13-19.5

cm longa, 3.5-5.8 cm lata. Inflorescentiae axillares et

i, ii . dichasio reducto, 3-7-floribus; pedunculis

elongatis. Calyx viridis, tubularis, 6-8 mm longis; lobi 4

5 mm longi. Corolla aurea, cerea, 4.9-6.1 cm longa; lobi

l-\\\M'\: Cerro .1

to green; petiole 1.3-2.5 cm long, ampl v ,

apically long acuminate to attenuate, 13-19.5 cm
long and 3.5-5.8 cm wide, with 2-4 ascending

lateral veins, the costa prominent beneath. Inflo-

rescences of reduced dichasia, usually once com-

pound, or reduced, on long axillary or terminal

peduncles, 14-30 cm long; bracts opposite, over

2 mm long. Flowers nodding; calyx tubular, green,

6-8 mm long, the lobes lanceolate, acuminate,

scariously margined, strongly carinate, 4-5 mm
long; corolla bright yellow, waxy, the tube funnel-

form, inflated, 4.9-6.1 cm long, the lobes dark

green with yellow border, broadly deltoid or tri-

angular ovate, 3.5-5 mm long and broad, recurved

slightly. Stamens inserted within corolla tube at

apex of ovary; filaments exserted just past corolla

lobes; anthers 2-3 mm long, bilobate at base; pollen



yellowish. Style surpassing anthers; sligrna large,

conical, to A.^ nun long, contorted, almost cor-

rugated. Capsule fusiform, to 2 cm long, willi vliorl

leak: seeds asymmetrical, seed texture corrugated.

Distribution. Lisianthius habuensis occurs

near the eastern range of the species complex in

the province of Panama and in the Comarca de

San Bias. A large population was discovered al

very top of Cerro Habu (800 m), Comarca de S

Bias. This peak is located on the Cordillera de !

Bias adjacent to the Atlantic coast and recei



the summit. A second population was found near

the Continental Divide on the the road from El

Llano to Carti, Province of Panama, approximately

20 km from Cerro Habu. A large portion of this

population grows on the roadside, with a few scat-

tered individuals in the forest interior. Several pop-

ulations of L. skinned are located 3-5 km south

of (below) L. habuensis along the El Llano-Carti

road. A third population was discovered at the

headwaters of three rivers in the Province of Pa-

nama at elevations of 100-400 m.

specif- <>l / ;\;, ;,;;><>!>•>
! % I vint! m <n ni-uJ -I '^m <

The large ovoid stigma is obvious in the field,

although not as noticeable on dried herbarium spec-

imens. The unique corolla and lobes further distill

guish it from all other species. DNA evidence in-

dicates that this species is m< t 1 ;ly related to

a lineage giving rise to L. peduncularis and L.

headwaters of Rio Chagres, Rio Esperanza and Rio Pie-

dras, 79°20'W, 9°20'N, de Nevers 4086 (MO); 8 mi.

I< n I I II in inn i i i \rn i III Ii

300-400 m, Sytsma 4002 (MO, WIS); Sytsma et al.

5003 (MO, WIS).

Lisianthius peduncularis L. 0. Will

Fieldiana, Bot. 3 1 : 408, fig. 1 . 1 968 (as
"

anf/ias"). TYPE: Panama. Code:

Ant6n, Allen 3410 (MO).

\ allc

Shrub or subshrub, occasionally large, to 3.5 m
ill; stems terete, distinctly woody below, herba-

jous above. Leaves petiolate, the petiole amplex-

aul; blades dark green above, paler below, 6-20

n long, to 7.5 cm broad, broadly ovate, abruptly

strongly ascending,

culate, loose and open, once compound dichasia,

sometimes reduced; bracts opposite, lanceolate to

sublinear. Flowers nodding, the pedicels 6-13 mm
long. Calyx 7.5-13 mm long, the lobes lanceolate,

carinate, scariously margined, long acuminate at

the apex, 5.5-10 mm long. Corolla tube funnel-

form, 4.5-6 cm long, bright yellow, inflated in the

middle; the lobes dark green, 6-10 mm long, long

acuminate, usual , spreading. Stamens inserted in

the corolla tube at the apex of the ovary; filaments

3.2-4 cm long, just surpassing the corolla tube but

not the lobes; anthers 2-3 mm long, yellow, bilobed

at the base. Style to 5 cm long, just exceeding the

Distribution. Lisianthius peduncularis, en-

demic to the north rim and adjacent ridges of El

Valle de Ant6n, Code Province, is now known to

be composed of three small populations. Two pop-

ulations are restricted to exposed elfin forest ridges

(900-1,000 m) and usually are found associated

with Symbolanthus pulcherrimus Gilg, a lisian-

thioid shrub characteristic of such habitats. A third

population is found on the northern lower flanks

of the El Valle crater (800 m). This large population

of approximately 80 individuals grows on a soft

porous rhyolite bedrock in association with a low

iminated scrubby open forest similar to

the vegetation type on Cerro Jefe. Lisianthius

skin tieri has been collected on the road from El

Valle leading up to these /.. pedum uluris sites. I\

Allen {2369) collected it in 1941, but the species

has not been collected since from the region despite

extensive searches and collecting through the I • a

of Panama project.

Morphologically, Lisianthius peduncularis most

closely resembles the new L. aurantiacus with

which it shares long corolla tubes and lobes, and

reduced inflorescences. They differ strikingly in

habit and corolla color. Both occur at the western

edge of the species complex in Panama. DNA anal-

ysis clearly indicates that these two species form

tied Panama.
mc.i i: N rim, El Valle de Ant6n, Allen 1793 (\1<>, I S);

La Mesa, N of El Valle, Allen 2369 (US); C.-rro l',, M ta.

Allen & Allen 4187 (MO); El Valle, Club Campestre,

Croat 14288 (F, MO); Cerro Pilon, Croat 22945 (DUKE,
F, MO, WIS); Cerro Pilon, Duke 12192 (MO); Cerro

Carocoral, Duke & Dwyer 15094 (MO); Cerro Carocoral,
1 ." ,

' M M. -a < !us„, tor.M,

Luteyn 4082 (DUKE); Cerro Pilon, Mori 6631 (MO);

Cerro Gaital, Reveal & Balogh 4945 (MO); Divide SW
of La Mesa at end of lo^mi: I

1002 (MO, WIS); Cerro Carocoral, Sytsma 3815 (MO);

Las Minas, N ot I 19 (MO); La Mesa,

\ ul El Valle. Svi.m,, • ,,t I3i, ( MO); mside crater at

El Valle de Ant6n at La Mesa, Weaver et al. 2247
(DUKE, F, NY, US); trail to La Mesa, 4.5 mi. past El

'.
II ' DUKE, MO, NY); trail

past La Mesa, Clusia thicket, WUbur et al. 15622
(DUKE).

K. J. Sytsma,

nov. TYPE: Panama. Code: Mountains betw*

La Pintada and Cascajal, Dressier 5625 (

lotype, MO; isotype, WIS). Figure 6.

3 aequaliter apicem versus. Folia c

te. Capsule fusiform, to 1.5 cm long, sharply

ed; seeds irregular in shape, corrugated in

re. Chromosome number, n = 18.

>us; pedunculis elo

tubularis, 10-16 r

i-ellipti



MO)).— a. Habit. b. Flower,— r. Ih<lns,c,l ><»,:



rantiacus, 5.5-7.8 cm longa; lobi triangulares, virides, discovered growing sympatrically with L. auran-
10-14(-17) mm longi, 3-5 mm lati. Stamina filamentis tiacus in the Cascajal area.
± exsertis; antherae 2.5-5 mm longae. Stilus antherae

mperans 1-3 mm; stigma peltatum, aquamarinum. Cap- Lisianthiii- >

sulae fusiformes, 1.8-2.5 cm longa. spectacular member of the genus. Its arboreal hab-

Shrub or slender-trunked tree, to 6.5 m tall.
»*• vei7 large PumPkin oran§e corolla

(
thus the

Stem to 7 cm wide, terete, evenly branched to the
sPecific ePithet >'

and highly re

top. Leaves petiolate, the petiole 5-15 mm long,
distinguish it from all other Lis

amplexicaul; blade glossy dark green above, slightly
more northern sPecies >

L axillaris, is strikingly

paler below, 2-3 lateral veins conspicuous, strongly
simUar t0 L aurantiacus. The only species with

ascending, the costa prominent below, membr; red or orange flowers known prior to L. aurantia-

naceous; to 25 cm long and 6.5 cm broad,

to obovate-elliptic, basally cuneat

tenuate, apically acuminate. Inflorescence axillary,

opposite, consisting of 1 or 2 flowers; the peduncles
inflorescence of a single flower as well. This is a

to 12 cm long, containing 1-3 sets of foliaceous
clear case of floral convergence. Lisianthius au-

to linear bracts, the larger bracts to 15 mm long;
rantiacus is most closely re,ated to L peduncu-

the pedicels to 2 cm long. Flowers strongly nodding.
/cm5

'
Wlth wh,ch n shares several other floral char "

Calyx tubular, dark green, 10-16 mm long, the
acters -

lobes lanceolate, long acuminate, scariously mar- Representative specimens examined. Panama.
gined, carinate at the base only, 8-13 mm long. COCLE: trail from Cano Sucio to Cerro Tife, base of wa-

Corolla 5.5 -7.8 cm long, tubular-funnelform, in- terfall, Antonio 3687 (MO, WIS); area between Cano

flated, the tube bright pumpkin orange, the lower J— « 3&£SIS}& WI^°<£M
% narrowly constricted, the lobes dark green, tn-

of divide a , F| ,
,,,„

l(lse 26m 2693
angular, acuminate and spreading, 10-14(-17)mm (MO, WIS); 7 km N Llano Grande, road to Coclesito,

long and 3-5 mm wide at the base. Stamens 4.5- Hammel 1970, 2508 (MO, WIS); continental div.de N

6.3 cm long, exserted to the midpoint of the lobes; of Penonome, road to Coclesito, Hammel 4032 (MO);

filaments filiform, inserted on the corolla tube at
co
f"

ental
.

d 'vid
f
N

-
of

*5™"J'^WR!

L1™° Gra
,

nd*
' and Cascajal, Hammel 7221 (MO, WIS); //

the apex of the ovary; anthers 2.5-5 mm long, Kress 8509 (DUKE); S of Cascajal, Continental Divide,

slightly sagittate at base, yellow. Style 4.7-6.7 mm Knapp 1954 (MO, WIS); waterfall of Rio Tife, Knapp

long, slightly exserted past the anthers; stigma blue- 3704 (MO, WIS); Los Pedregales, ridge between Rio

„^*>„ ^o^t„tQ dv,kfl k'LU^ o» „„<> r™ U Blanco del Norte and Rio Cafio Sucio, Knapp & Dressier
green, capitate slightly b.lobed at apex. Capsule ^ ^^ Rd Ca^J^Divide, 500
fusiform, 1.8-2.5 cm long, 5-7 mm diam., with ^ de Nevers et al 6726 (M0) WIS) . between Cano
a beak 4 mm long. Sucio and Cerro Tife, Sytsma et al. 2532 (MO, WIS);

4 mi. put Llano Grande to Cascajal, Sytsma 3981 (MO,
' " ' ntiacus has the WIS) . Sytsma et al. 4379, 5005 (MO, WIS),

most widespread distribution of the cloud-forest

species. It has been collected in three localities: on Literature Cited

the continental divide near Cascajal, Code Prov-
AuBLET j c B F 1775 Histoire des Plantes de la

ince (650 m); below the continental divide on the
Gu'iane Frai i , , i-

,
,

Atlantic watershed north of El Cope, Code Prov- anthus 1: 201-203.]

ince (800-900 m); and the Cerro Tife region 15 Elias, T. S. & A. Robyns 1975. Family 160. Gen-

km west of El Cope (400 450 m). Lisianthius tianaceae. In: Flora of Panama. Ann. Missouri Bot.

„ >•„•,, Gard. 62: 61-101.
aurantiacus usually occurs sporadically in closed £wan T m8 A reyision of Macrocarpaea , a neo .

forests, with only a few individuals seen together. tropical genus of shrubby gentians. Contr. U.S. Natl.

Populations in the more disturbed Cascajal area Herb. 29: 209-249.

are large and more treelike (to 6 m), effectively Gilg, E. 1895. Gentianaceae. In: Die Natiirlichen

forming a canopy. Lisianthius aurantiacus is found u "^i5?" 108
- c • n • n

,

&
,

l
{ .

, , , ir Hennic, W. 1966. Phvl<>L< '• u s
>.

i m;iti « m< II

at lower elevations than the other cloud-forest
linoig Press Chicag0

species. The cloud forests in this region of Code Linnaeus, C. 1767. Mantissa Plantarum [prima] Stock-

tropical Lisyantheae (Gentianaceae). Proc. Kon. Ned.

Akad. Wetensch. C 88: 405-412.
, S. Nilsson, A. M. C. Hollants, B. J. H. ter

Welle, J. G. M. Persoon & E. C. H. van Heusden.
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l«»U. ---in >. :ii. -in.:!-, in i ,.-..i n .,. i, al Gentiana- carpaea in Panama. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard ,' I:

ceae - the Lisianthius complex. Acta Bot. Need. 32: 310-313.

371 374. & B. A. Schaai.. 1985a. Genetic variation,

i
-(I ii in i i

I i.ivonomicsig- tropical shrubs based on isozymic data. Evolution 39:

nificance. Svensk Bot. Tidskr. 62: 338-364. 582-593.
. 1970. Pollen morphological contributions to & . 1985b. Phylogenetics of the Lisi-

the taxonomy of Lisianthus L. s. lat. (Gentianaceae). anthius skinned (Gentianaceae) species complex in

Svensk Bot. Tidskr. 64: 1-43. Panama utilizing DNA restriction fragment an;il\M>.

KN, P. H. 1979. Future directions in plant popu- Evolution 39: 594-608.

lation biology. Pp. 461-481 in 0. T. Solbrig et al. Weaver, R. E m Jr. 1972. A revision of the neotropical

(editors). Topics in Plant Population Biology. Colum- genus Lisianthius (Gentianaceae). J. Arnold Arbor,

bia Univ. Press, New York. 53: 76-100, 234-311.



LOTONONIS AND
BUCHENROEDERA
(FABACEAE—
CROTALARIEAE) 1

osome ft, mils for Buchenroedera (new generic report) tuul Lotononis f I I new specific repoils)

e most common somatic numhei in l.otononis, 18, was found in 29 species. Three species of

d nine species 0/ Lotononis hare 2n = 28. In Lotononis section Krebsia 2u = 28, 42, 56, and

a closely related species group. This is the first report of a polyploid series in the Crotalarieae

mbers recorded in the tribe. The chromosome numbers indicate anomalies in tin-

classification o/Lotononis and may provide evidence for a more natural generic and infrageneric

The genera Lotononis (DC.) Eckl. & Zeyh. and efforts to collect seeds have been rewai

Buchenroedera Eckl. & Zeyh. are poorly known numerous rediscoveries of rare species ar

cytologically, with only six species of the former provided a fairly representative sample of

and none of the latter having been investigated genera,

previously. As part of an ongoing taxonomic study

of these genera, chromosome counts were made Resilts and Discission

for 47 species, representing almost the full range

of variation in Lotononis (ca. 120 species centered

in southern Africa, with a few extending into Asia)

and finch, ',/>! t/ci, i (ca. 16 species restricted to

the eastern parts of southern Africa). The results

are presented here, and their systemai < n li

- discussed.

or more groups, or where species have been moved

to more appropriate positions, the reasons tor doin^.

so are given in the footnotes. The arrangement of

species in Table 1 is aimed at facilitating the dis-

w enssion thai loll; v. aial - not mended as a formal

inlrageiieric classdication. lint it nev erl lieless re

Mitotic ecMints were made from root tips of ger- flei ij J n . I
io bash illini-

ininaled seeds. Standard methods of pretreatment ties.

in h\(li()\\.|\iinoline (0.02' ,' mass volume) and Several morphological characters provide links

staining in lacto-propionic orcein were used. The among the species of Lotononis with 2n = 28 and

duration of hydrolysis (18 minutes) and the con- among those with In = 18. The latter are presently

centration of HC1 (0.2- 0.5 N) proved to be im- placed in various sections, indicating that Duem-

portant. The chromosomes are small (ca. 13 \im mer's infrageneric treatment is artifit lal: that the

long). Voucher specimens (listed in Table 1) are same chromosome number has evolved indepen-

housed at the Rand Afrikaans I Diversity Herbar- dently in several different groups seems unlikely.

ium(JRAU). A list of the species studied and vouch- Section ktchsia. lor example, presently comprises

er specimen details are given in the Appendix. Our three distinct groups, two of which have obvious

1 We thank Dr. Johan Spies (Botanical Keseanh Inst, tut,: Pretoria) and Dr. Gerrit Davidse (Missouri

Botanical Garden) jot useful ton/merits. Taxonomic research on Lotononis and Buchenroedera by the senior

author is registered as a Ph.D. project at the University of Cape Town.
2 Department of Botany, Rand Afrikaans University, P.O. Box 524, Johannesburg 2000, South Africa.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1603 1607. 1988.



/ Buchenroedera. Species are arranged in set

,-. that are explained in the footn

< ., n> i'.i. ' '.r...H|).. ,iih: S .(•« «

muifotia Eckl. & Zeyl

s (DC) Eckl. & Zeyh.

/ hiflon, (H. linl.) Durmnirr

A. r«rn«.s« (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Benth.

/.. caaulcscens (E. Mey.) B-E. van Wyk 1

L. cytisoides (E. Mey.) Benth.

L. cytisoides (E. Mey.) Benth. aff.

/.. divancata (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Benth.

/.. divancata (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Benth. aff.

/.. tnscgmcntala Phill. xar. /.»/>h.W« Phill.

I Phi rinii

/.. henthamiana Duemmer

"L. magnifica" B-E. van Wyk

'art 3: L. transvaatensis group'

,lom>t,is s,-, -ii..n I'olvlohmm (Eckl. & Zeyh.)

Part 1: Polylobium sensu stricto

A exstipulata L. Bol.

*/.. involucrata (Berg.) Benth.

*/.. .ser/ww (E. Mey.) Dahlgr.''

,,,.,;,,

..,,,A; (B\ili. I«)i.ll

(Byth, 1964)

(Byth, 1964)

«l /( /.:'

/s'MI ; v./.

»/mi (E. Mey.) Benth.

icula (E. Mey.) Benth.

•naviana Dinter & Harms

//I 1/ i'ii'l

HI I! ;>/:•"

//I H i>,, 1

1

HI II :<>'/.<;

HI II :^/,<;

//I II :><>.,,
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Genera, Groups, anc

ononis section Lipozygis (E. Mey.)

art 1: L. polycephala group 1 "

L. polycephala (E. Mey.) Benth.

L. bolusii Duemmer

ala" B-E. van Wyk i

Pari 2: ; group'

/.. folio i H. Bol.

L. lanceolata (E. Mey.) Benth.

Lotononis section Le.obordea (Del.) Benth.

*L. platycarpa (Viv.) Pic.-Serm.

Lotononis section Leptis (Eckl. & Zeyh.) B

Part 1

i Eckl. & Zeyh.

L. wo<

L. macrosepala Conrath

art 2: /.. brachyloba group"

L. brachyloba (E. Mey.) Benth.

"L. fruticoides" B-E. van Wyk ined.

; leptoloba H. Bol.

L. maximilianii Schltr. (cleistogamoui

art 3: L. calycina group 14

L. calycina (E. Mey.) Benth.

L. sericoftora Duemmer

L. humifusa Benth.

L. mucronata Conrath aff.

"L. curvicarpa" B-E. van Wyk ined.

' Better known as L. micrantha (E.

' A distinct group of / lehiscent, wind-dispersed fruit.

1 A distinct group of p\ r .| h i ! » < , -\ n •< >t the eastern parts of s

(i Owdium.
' Annuals with acute keel petals as in section Oxydium.
' Annuals and perennu I

itho'bh ' 1
|

i <l i i he L. eriantha group c

HI U ;>lt>U

HI II i'll.i

HI II :\'!i

HI II :,;;..

BVW 2608
III II 2022

HI 11 2211

III II 202()

ALS 276

ALS 271

ALS 282

' Better known as / • - , , ,
- . . //« E. Mey.

2 Species added to m-< -, !
(I _ md Duemmer (1913).

-
i tdded to Krebsia by Duemmer (1913).

* Position in section Polylobium was based on a superficial characterization.
'• An anomalous species. Dahlgren (1964) suggested similarities with /. involncrat

n In Baker (1871) and related species.

S
i

i I ,,1 U I
I I pil 1 1 I I -i I ti llll

i genus Crotalaria by Duemmer (1913).

affinities elsewhere in tl

of L. digitata and L. t

place them in Krebsia,

cally very similar to var

tis. Another example i

tononis umbellata and its allies are closel)

to section Aulacinthus and perhaps not

The woody habit from it a

>nsis was used to group is q

are morphologi- Polylobu

I'oiviobi, Two separate phylogenetic lines with base num-

ers of x = 9 and x = 7 are suggested, and further

^search will show if other evidence supports < li



a dichotomy in the genus. Not a smjj.li onni ol

2n = 16 or 32 has been made, so that a base

number of 8, which is common in some ol I hi- oilier

genera, so far appears to be totally absent in Lo-

At the generic level, the data also give some

ii . . lent is so ( losclv

related to / .",",• .•,,,(. p> I I U lo ci lion )\i, /'w . I

that its generic status lias been ;pie-iion.-<l (

I

'cdltill.

1976, 1981). The shared chromosome number of

2n = 28 (and presumably a base number of 7)

agrees with chemical c\ idem c (\ an \\ \ k i\ \ er

doorn, 1988) that Huchenroedera is perhaps best

. For example, most

species o| 1. 1,/ononis section ( ).\ vdiiun were trans-

ferred to Crotalaria by Duemmer (1913). The

presence of macn>e\eli< pv rrolizidine alkaloids in

both genera (Van Wyk & Verdoorn, in prep.)

indeed indicates that Lotononis is more closely

related to Crotalaria than to other genera of the

li ihc all ol v I, . h • in !o coiil; in I \ mm oli/idme

alkaloids. Crotalaria, however, have In = 16, 32,

or rarely 14 (Goldblatt, 1981a), while those species

ol Lotononis that closely resemble Crotalaria (sec-

tion Oxydium and some groups of Leptis) all have

II • II I i

1

1 loioi,! I . i miction between

Lotononis and Crotalaria (Polhill, 1968) is there-

fore strongly supported by the data at hand.

Some of the woody species of Lotononis (sec-

tions liilacinthus and Krebsia) are very similar

to species of Lebeckia. Lotononis caerulc^cens (K.

Mey.) B-E. van Wyk. for example, has until re-

cently been known' as Lebeckia microphylla K.

Mey., but morphological and chemical evidence

(Van Wyk, 1988; Van Wyk & Verdoorn, 1988)

(dearly showed it to he misplaced in Lebeckia. The

sections liilacinthus and Krebsia sensu strict..

have 2/i = 28, 42, 56, and 84, while four counts

of In = 18 are known for Lebeckia (Dahlgren,

1967). Here again, the cytological data agree with

the mm phologi. ill <| | n, o:i i.'lwirn Lotononis

and /<•'».. -',
. , _ < nsis and related

species (section Polylobium) are chemically similai

who rei H.rtc.l-;i= 14 for P.Jla,<y/(Uak. f.) Polhill.

' ies of Pearsonia are siinilar to

except for their highly i n difie d flowers (Polhill,

1973). and the shared chromosome bas c nuniher

ofx = 7 may irideed indi( ale a an.e-|r\ .

From a phylogenetic p< .int of view, the different

base m in Loton, uggest interesting

quest.o, is about generic i clatio.whips in the Cro-

mimli. i \loi phi
i i«" II ol ..'ii r ci - Mich as the /v -

gomorphic calyx and dimorphic stipules, however,

are typical of Lotononis.

Not a single count of 2n = 14 is known for

Lotononis; SO it seems In he .

'
«

:
ii II-. oilleiei 1

from the genus Pearson ia. The only available < ounl

for the latter genus was by Frahm-Leliveld (1969),

certainly .i 9 (( a.l.lhlatt. I 98 la), and 2/1 = 18

in some species ol Lotononis is presumably the

= 28 (if Lotononis is monophyletic) is to postulate

descending aneuploidy from n = 9 to 8 and 7 and

subsequent polyploidy. Since In = 16 and 14

appear to be lolalK ahsenl in Lotononis. it ma\

be argued that ('rotatoria and Pi-aisonia lorm

part of the lineage that gave rise to the group of

species with 2n = 28, 42, 56, and 84. If Lotononis

proves to be polyphyletic. this possibility can he

seriously considered, but the generic characters ol

the current concept of Lotononis are present m at

least some species of each m.iioi - 1
. 1 1| . \hh-.iud.

there are marked phei

the major groups. Lotononi.

monothetic. It is defined by <

no i,| . tendencies, such as snide stipules, suffru-

tescent or herbaceous habit, absence of br nicies.

fusion of the lateral calyx lobes. \ on noose upper

suture of the fruit, tubercnlale testa, elonijaled

funicles, flower dimorphism associated wilh cleis

tOgamy, bility tO produce ll(l\. and presence ol

macrocyclie p\ rroli/idine alkaloids. There is not a

single apomorphv known to us that would unam-

biguously support monophyly. A possible -.In

would be to separate the lineage with 2n = 28
from the one with In = 18 and to split the latter

into several smaller groups. Despite conllictinc

character information, there are some indications

from the morpho I . graphically wide-

spread and generally herbaceous 2n = 18 lineage

is more primitive than the predominant \\ woo.U

ml esM-ntialK soiitlieni \lrican 'In = 28 lineage.

in Lo'onon.s (:-.«< Iioi i\;cr.s;a] \- ol some interest.

Polyploidy and high chromosome numbers are typ-

ical of the Cenisteae but have never been reported

from any genus of the Crotalarieae (Goldblatl

1981a). It is also noteworthy that polyploid ,1

occur in an essentially woody group (previously

considered to be one of the basal groups ol Loto

nonis) and not in the supposedly more derived

hoi !>,! eons ;. m ,iij.- ! n 1 1 k ihe : 1 1 ion III the other

large genera of the Crotalarieae (Aspalathus and
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ononis, Buchenrot

Chromosome Counts

ex cut C.rohtlaiia), there is no direct evi-

f aneuploidy, although it must have played

cant role in the phylogeny of Lotononis.

Oliver (editor), Flora of Tropical Afric;

Byth, D. E. 1964. Breeding

, Bakei • 202
1UU

3LCREN, R. 1964. The genus Euchlora Eckl. &
Zeyh. as distinguished from Lotononis Eckl. & Zeyh.

Bot. Not. 117: 371-388.

e Genisteae s. lat. (Legu-

minosae). Bot. Not. 120: 149-160.

l)i i:\i\iih. R. A. 1913. A synopsis of the species of

Lotononis Eckl. & Zeyh. and Pleiospora Harv. Trans.

Roy. Soc. South Africa 3: 275-335.

Fi< \h\i-Li l iveld, J. A. 1969. Cytotaxonomic notes on

African Papilionoideae. Acta Bot. Neerl. 18: 67 73.

(;<)i i.hi \n, P. 1981a. Cytology and the phylogeny of

Leguminosae. In: R. M. Polhill & P. H. Raven (ed-

i Legume Systematics. Royal Bo-

tanic Gardens, Kew.
. 1981b. Chromosome numbers in Legumes II.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 68: 551-557.

tVEY, W. H. 1862. Leguminosae. Pp. 47-66 in W.
H. Harvey & 0. W. Sonder (editors), Flora Capensis.

Volume 2. Hodges & Smith, Dublin.

HILL, R. M. 1968. Miscellaneous notes on African

species of Crotalaria L. Kew Bull. 22: 169 348.

. 1973. A revision of Pearsonia (Legumino-

sae— Papilionoideae). Kew Bull. 29: 383-410.
. 1976. Genisteae (Adans.) Benth. and related

. 1981. Tribe 29. Crotalarieae (Benth.) Hutch.

In: R. M. Polhill & P. H. Raven (editors), Advances

in Legume Systematics. Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.

i WYK, B-E. 1988. Lotononis caerulesrens (Fa-

bclwct-ii Buchcnrocdrrit. Lrbeckia and Lotononis.

S. African J. Bot. 54: 175-181.
& G. H. Verdoorn. 1988. The chemotax-

onomic significance of integerrimine in Buchenroe-

dera and Lotononis section Krebsia. Biochem. Syst.

Ecol. 16: 287-289.

Voucher specimen numbers refer to our own collections

(abbreviated as BVW and ALS) and are all housed in the

Rand Afrikaans University Herbarium (JRAU). Authori-

ties for names are given in Table 1.

Buchenroedera lotononoides: Lotem, Ni I B\
'

1966. B. meyeri. Mhlahlane, Transkei, BVW 1765.

enuifolia var. tenuifolia: Queenstown, E Cape,

in h it,,:;.

tiflora. Khamiesberg, Cape, BVW
Springbok district, Cape, BVW

:stipulata: Ceres

in u .?..«/.

2544. L. be
I l„ flora: Loteni, Natal BVW

Piquetberg, Cape, BVW 2443. L. brachyloba: Ceres,

Cape, BVW 2244. L. caerulescens: Cradock, E Cape,

B\ II l' I
:',:, l.rnhrmu U-flul. I ..„-.;,,!. Hi li Jr,J I

L. carnosa: Queenstown, E Cape, B\W 1663. L.

curvicarpa" (ined.): Devon, Transvaal, Bill J.J.,. /..

cytisoides: Winterberg, E Cape, BVW 1721. L. cy-

tisoides aff.: Mhlahlane, Transkei, BVW 1761. L. dig-

itata: Garies, Cape, BVW 2341. L. divaricata: Swa-

gershoek Pass, E Cape, BVW 2484. L. divaricata aff.:

Queenstown, E Cape, BVW' 1666. L. t

depoort, Transvaal, ALS 383. L. e:

district, Cape, BVW 2280. L. folio

Transvaal, BVW2607. "L.fruticoides" (ined.): Graaff

Rcinci diMn.-i, Cape-. HIW 2020. L. gracilis. Ceres,

Cape, BVW 2250 I humifuta i rahamstown district,

E Cape, BVW 1700. L. lanceolata: Dullstroom, Trans-

vaal, BVW 1884. L. laxa: Goldberg. Cape. B\ 11 Jul 5.

L. lenticula. Colesberg, Cape, BIW 2018. L. lep-

toloba: Nieuwoudtville, Cape, ILS 276. L. leucocla-

<Ia I I ! II J I in L. longicephala"
(ined.): Touw's River, Cape, BVW 2241. L. macro-
sepala. Bethal district, Transvaal, BVW 2622. "L.

magnifica" (ined.): Khamiesberg, Cape, Bl 11 JM'l.

L. maximiliani: Nieuwoudtville, Cape, ALS 27 1 (cleis-

togamous form), ALS 282 (chasmogamous form). L. mu-
cronata aff.: Ermelo district, Transvaal, BVW 261').

L. oxyptera: Citrusdal, Cape, BVW 2318. L. poly-

cephala K lam i
- k . Cape, BVW 2408. L. pro-

cumbens: Volksrust district, Natal, BIW 2504. I .

pungens: Tarkastad district, E Cape, Bl II /,_'.». /..

rabenaviana: Beaufort West district, Cape, Bl II JO.,,:

L. repent (ined.): Outeniqua Pass, S Cape, BVW
2573. L. rostrata: Citrusdal, Cape, Bill 232 1. L.

rostrata aff.: Klawer, Cape, BVW 2429. L. serico-

flora: Harrismith, Orange Free State, BIW 1899. L.

transvaalensis: Nelspruit, E Transvaal, BVW I860.

L. trisegmentata var. robusta forma robusta: Cla-

rens, Orange Free State, Bill l
(>l, L. tri.s,-t>nutitnt>i

, ai j ohnsia forma sericea: Loteni, Natal, BVW 1956;

Sani Pass, Natal, BVW 1958. L. versicolor I l.-.m )«.,!

W,-m diMrict, Cape, BVW 1386. L. woodu \\.

stroom district, Natal, BVW 2608.



GEORGE ENGELMANN TYPE Steven J. Wolp

SPECIMENS IN THE
HERBARIUM OF THE
MISSOURI BOTANICAL
GARDEN 1

.
'> •;.,', <l < "',. '.-'-;., ofthe Missouri Botanii

Asa Gray once remarked that George Engel-

mann had the potential I ibeconn I lie "gatekeeper

for all scientists goini' into tin- wilderness" (Dupree,

I
')!"»<)) Eiiaehn.imi. a well ii aiii-'d bola ni-l aid ph\

sician, on the edge of the American frontier in mid-

l

(
)tli century St. Louis, the gateway to the West,

was indeed the right man in the right place at the

right time. Some of the first u
,

to the American West were organized, outfitted,

and coordinated by Engelmann, who then received

and processed the incoming plant specimens and

sent them on to Gray (Timberlake, 1984). Among
these early expeditions were Geyer's to Illinois.

Missouri, and Iowa; Lindheimer's to Texas; Wis-

lizenus's to the New Mexico Territory and northern

Mexico, and Fendler's to the southern Rocky

Mountains. By the 1850s most expeditions to the

West were government supported; however, the

plant specimens from them continued to be fun-

neled through Engelmann ill Si I (iijh ( I mill, Hake.

of about 97,000 specimens at his death, contained

collections from more than 30 collecting expedi-

tions. Although largely from the American West

and Mexico, collections also came from South

America and Asia.

was much more than a gatekeeper. In addition to

in.
i iitamma a In! time medical practice, he pub-

lished more than >ii boiaim I papei (S rgeni

1884; Timberlake, 1984), described more than

600 new taxa of plants (Trelease & Gray, 1887),

founded the Academy of Science of St. I.nius. and

was large I \ res|»>!i-.ible lot the Inundation "I what

later became the herbarium of the Missouri Ho

tanical Garden. It was Engelmann who convinced

Henry Shaw, a wealthy St. Louis businessman plan

ning a botanical garden, that to be scientifically

credible his garden must have a library and her-

barium (Timberlake, 1984). In fact it was Engel-

mann who purchased hr |»ei niiardi I lerbarium for

Shaw, which comprised the first specimen- o] this

herbarium. After Engelmann's death in 1884, his

entire herbarium was added to Shaw's herbarium

which, upon Shaw's death, became known as the

herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

On the 100th anniversary of the death of George

Engelmann, it seemed appropriate to re-examine

particularly with respect to possible

ns it might contain. Complete li^ts of

publications, including his contribu-

tions to the works of others, are provided in Sargent

(1884) and Timberlake (1984), and references to

and reprints of most of his newly described lava

are included in Trelease & Gray (1887). The only

major omissions in the latter are Engelniatuf s , on

tributions to Coulter's (1894, 1896) revision of

North American cacti. In the present study, a

(,()() , rihrd

Michaels fm her considerab

liiolo<±\ Department. tiin*rsit\ of Mi.ssour

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1608-

, City. M^souri 64110, U.S./



derstanding of some of Engelmann's habits was

most helpful in locating types. He sometimes wrote

"n. sp." on newly named specimens or wrote the

descriptions on the sheet itself. Although he some-

times did not mention a specific collection or col-

lector, it is often apparent which ones he had seen

and used for his descriptions. For example, if his

protologue stated "Battlefields of Buena Vista, near

Saltillo, Flowers May," there is often a specimen

with this exact wording on the label, collected in

May by one of the collectors of that particular

expedition. Additionally, if in describing a new tax-

on he had stated that it resembled or was related

to taxon "X," the type would often have been

initially labeled taxon "X," but this epithet would

later have been crossed out and the new epithet

penciled in by Engelmann.

The purpose of the present paper is to provide

a list of types or possible type material contained

in Engelmann's herbarium. Since many of the col-

lections examined by Engelmann were widely dis-

tributed, and since only specialists should designate

lectotypes, I have adopted a conservative type

terminology. The only exception is that I have

adopted Rollins's (1972) view that "the existence

of a holotype in the institution where the author

worked is assumed until proven otherwise." If En-

gelmann cited only one specimen and that specimen

has been located in his herbarium, it is considered

a holotype and supersedes previously designated

lectotypes. Annotations by specialists on the sheets

themselves, as well as known lectotypifn ati

the monographs listed below, have been accepted

unless a holotype has been located. I have adopted

not clear what kind of type the specimen is but in

which it is apparent that Engelmann did see it and

may have used it in making his descriptions. This

term is especially useful in dealing with Lindhei-

mer's collections from Texas because they were

apparently widely distributed and the exsiccatae

numbers often consisted of mixed material collected

in different locales, in different years, and some-

times even after the date of publication of Engel-

mann & Gray (1845). It is therefore suggested

which bear Lindheimer's original collection label

1. Also given is the current name under

lied in the herbarium. Taxa for which

mmerous lectotypifications have

been consulted, and for which synonymies have

been followed, include: Agave (Gentry, 1982), Ar-

ceuthobium (Hawksworth & Weins, 1972), As-

clepias (Woodson, 1954), Cactaceae (Benson,

1982), Cuscuta (Yuncker, 1932), Euphorbia

(Wheeler, 1941), Isoetes (Pfeiffer, 1922), Phora-

dendron (Trelease, 1916), Quercus (Trelease,

1924), Saglttaria (Bogin, 1955), Vltis (Badey,

1934), and Yucca (McKelvey, 1938, 1947). The

taxa are arranged by family according to Kartesz

&Kartesz(1980).

.

•'-. a fiumilis Engelm. & Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 5: 55. 1845. SYNTYPE: west of

Houston, Texas, 1845, F. Lindheimer 159.

= Justicia ovata (Walt.) Lindau.

Dipt • thu > • floras Engelm. & Gray, Bos-

ton J. Nat. Hist. 5: 229. 1845. holotype:

Sim's Bayou, near Houston, Texas, 1842, F.

I i _ !i . I raus. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 3: 306. 1876. holotype: Octillo,

Mexico, 1849, /. Gregg 959.

urssii Engelm. in Trelease, Annual Rep.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 22: 94. 191 1. HOLOTYPE:

Ft. Whipple, Arizona, 1865, E. Coues & E.

Palmer 253, "couessi" added by Engelm. =

A. Parryi Engelm. var. couessli (Engelm. ex

Trel.) Kearny & Peables.

Agave desertli Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

3: 310. 1875. holotype?: San Felipe, Cali-

fornia, 1875, E. Palmer & G. Hitchcock s.n.,

annotated "n. sp." by Engelm.

Agave falcata Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

3:' 304. 1875. LECTOTYPE: Saltillo, Mexico,

1847, A. Wislizenus 312 (2 sheets). = A.

striata Zucc. subsp. falcata (Engelm.) Gen-

heterogeneous mate:

In the present paper a total of 892 types, n
resenting 589 taxa in 62 families, described by

attributed to George Engelmann are presented.

thorship, and place of publication are given, f

what kind of types Agave maculata Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 214. 1859. HOLOTYPE: Rio

Grande, 1847, A. Wislizenus 373 (3 sheets).

= Manfreda maculosa (Hook.) Rose.

Agave maculosa Hook. var. brevituba Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3: 301. 1875.

LECTOTYPE: below El Paso, Texas, 1851-1852,



C. Wright 1905. = Manfreda maculosa

(Hook.) Rose.

\gai .< 1 ngelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 3: 309. 1879. HOLOTYPE: northwestern

Arizona, 1858, /. S. Newberry s.n. = A.

utahensis Engelm.

I . palmeri Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 3: 319. 1875. SYNTYPE: southern Ari-

zona, 1869, E. Palmer s.n. (3 sheets).

Agave parryi Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. M. l.oui>

3: 312. 1875. SYNTYPES: Arizona Territory,

1871, F Bischoffs.n.; 1846, Emory s.n.;

1874, J. T. Rothrock 274 (3 sheets).

tgarc srhottii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

3: 306. 1875. holotype: Sierra del Pajarito,

Arizona, 1855, A. Schott s.n.

igarc shawii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

3: 314. 1875. SYNTYPE: San Diego, California.

s.d., G. /V. Hitchcock s.n. (2 sheets).

Igarc utahensis Engelm. in Watson, Bot. King's

Expl. 497. 1871. LECTOTYPE: St. George, Utah,

1870, E. Palmer s.n. (2 sheets). Syntype: /.

E. Johnson s.n.

Igarc rirginica L. var. tigrina Engelm., Trans.

Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3: 302. 1875. holotype:

South Carolina, 1873, Mellichamp s.n. =

Manfreda rirginica (L.) Rose.

Igarc inslt:<nii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 3: 320. 1875. HOLOTYPE: San Sebastino,

Mexico, 1847, A. Wislizenus 280(2 sheets).

= A. parrasana Berger.

\svliron Iciop/nlhim Engelm. ex Trelease, Proc.

Am. Phil. Soc. 50: 433. 1911. holotype:

Presidio del Norte, Texas, 1880, D. Harvard

Yucca angustifolia Pursh var. radios,, Engelm.

in Watson, Bot. King's Expl. 496. 1871.

LECTOTYPE: Arizona, 1867, E. Palmer 201.
= Y. elata Engelm.

)ucca angustissima Engelm. ex Trelease, Annual

Rep. Missouri Bot. Card. 13: 58. 1902.

LECTOTYPE: deserts of the Colorado River, 1853
& 1854, /. M. Bigelow s.n. (2 sheets).

Yucca hrcvifolia Engelm. in Watson, Bot. King's

Expl. 496. 1871. LECTOTYPE: Date Creek, s.d.,

E. Palmer?, MO Nos. 135643 & 135646.
Yucca elata Engelm., Bot. Gaz. 7: 17. 1882.

LECTOTYPE: Camp Grant, Arizona, s.d., J. T.

Rothrock 382.

Yucca macrocarpa Engelm., Bot. Gaz. 6: 244.

1881. LECTOTYPE: Santa Rita Mts., Arizona,

1880, G. Engelmann s.n. = }'. schottii En-

gelm.

)ucca schottii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

3: 46. 1873. LECTOTYPE: Santa Cruz River,

Vn/oiia. 1855, A. Schott s.n.

catan, Mex
aloifolia L.

1873. HOLOTYPE: Nohpat,

s
.'

\ ugi Itn hi I'orr.. Mot. Mrs.

Bound. Surv. 212. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Alex-

andria, Louisiana, s.d., J. Hale s.n. Syntypes:

banks of Missouri, 1856, G. Engelmann s.n.;

Kimms Salt Pond, Missouri, 1856, G. En-

gelmann s.n. = S. montevidensis Cham, cv

Schlecht. subsp. calycina (Engelm.) Bogin.

Sagittaria calycina Engelm. var. ftuitans Engelm.

in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 212. 1859.

HOLOTYPE: western Texas, 1851-1852, C.

Wright 1899. = S. montevidensis Cham. &
Schlecht. subsp. calycina (Engelm.) Mogm.

Sagittaria calycina Engelm. var. sponginsu En-

gelm. in Gray, Man. Bot. 5: 493. 1868.

HOLOTYPE: Wilmington, Delaware, 1860, 7a/-

nail s.n. = S. montevidensis Cham. &
Schlecht. subsp. sfxmgiosu (Engelm.) Mogm.

Sagittaria cristata Engelm. in Arthur, Contr. Flor.

Iowa 5: 3. 1882. lectotypl & 2 isolei ionn-s:

Armstrong, Iowa, 1881, Cratty s.n. = S. gra-

minea Michx. subsp. cristata (Englem.) Bog-

S ' i i i \] li ii I i

gelm. in Gray, Man. Bot. 5: 494. 1868.

LECTOTYPE & ISOLECTOTYPE: Texas, s.d., E.

Lindheimer 713. Syntype?: Mississippi. I860,

"ex herb A. Wood."

> ./,',.":.;' /( topli \ llu Pursh var. angustifolia

Engelm. in Gray, Man. Bot. 5: 494. 1868.

TYPE MATERIAL?: Lakes, American Bottom (in

Illinois, near St. Louis), 1846, A. Riehl s.n.

= 5. rigida Pursh.

Sagittaria recurva Engelm. ex Patterson, Check-

Texas, s.d., F. Lindheimer 713. = S. gra-

minea Engelm. var. platyphylla Engelm.

Sagittaria trachysepala Engelm. ex Miehelm m
DC, Monogr. Phan. 3: 74. 1881. isotype:

Texas, s.d., Drum/mm,! 123.

Sagittaria variabilis Engelm. in Gray, Man. Bot.

1: 461. 1848. LECTOTYPE: St. Louis, Missouri,

1846, G. Engelmann s.n. = S. latifolia Willd.



Engelmann Type Specimens

Apium butleri Engelm. in Watsor

Acad. Arts 21: 453. 1887.

eastern Texas, s.d., E. Hall 244. = Ammo-
selinum hn fieri ( KriurlmJ Coult. & Rose.

( Mtie-fili-illlih inn, ,-{.',,„ ,.,,-. l-litf ,',!!!!! Ell^flni.

& Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 218. 1845.

TYPE MATERIAL: no locale but collected by F.

Lindheimer s.n., 1843; prairie west of the

Brazos, Texas, F. Lindheimer s.n. Annotated

"n. sp." by Engelmann.

Daucosma laciniata Englem. & Gray in Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 6: 211. 1850. type mat-

erial: upper Guadalupe, Texas, 1846, F.

/'V i ;;.','.'/'" !,!'<;, >/"V '/'•...</
I .ti^-lm n \\i-!/ . \lrin.

Tour. No. Mex. 107. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico. 1840, /. Wislizenns I7t>.

ASCLEPIADACEAE

I

'

, ! i . m. in Torr., Bot.

Mex. Bound. Surv. 163. 1859. LECTOTYPE:

New Mexico, 1851-1852, C. Wright l<><>2.

i I iu- I'n. ex Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 16: 104. 1881. LECTOTYPE:

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, s.d., Sehaf/nr, .>.>.

[selepia utiolii rui<iY,\ leni i Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 163. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Copper

Mines, New Mexico, 1851-1852, C. U right

1690.

'a Engelm. in Parry, Amer.

Naturalist 9: 348. 1875. HOLOTYPE: southern

Utah, 1874, C. C. Parry 207. = A. erosa

tsclepia '
" inn ri Engelm. & Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 5: 250. 1845. SYNTYPE: Industry,

Texas, 1844, F. Lindheimer 272. = A. oe-

notheroides Cham. & Schlecht.

Isclepia u i Uii Engelm. ex Gray, Man. Bot.

1: 366. 1848. SYNTYPE: St. Louis, Missouri,

1834, G. Engelmann 451.

Astephanus utahensis Englem in Parry, Amer.

Naturalist 9: 347. 1875. pkohaule holotype:

southern Utah, 1874, C. C. Parry 209. En-

i • a I iifzelm. in Parry, apparently

not [iiil>li-licil. but annotated *'n. sp." by En-

gelm. type material: North Carolina, 1844,

Curtis s.n. = Matelea gonocarpa (Walt.)

(I i s Engelm. & Gray, Boston

J. Nat. Hist. 5: 251. 1845. TYPE MATERIAL:

Industry, Texas, 1844, F. Lindheimer 273.

= Matelea cynanchoides (Engelm.) Woods.

Gonolobus retieulatus Engelm. ex Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 12: 75. 1877. type MA-

TERIAL: Guadalupe, Texas, 1846, F. Lind-

heimer 461. = Matelea retieulatus (Engelm.)

Woods.

i. mpia filifolia Engelm., apparently not

published, but annotated "n. sp." by Engelm.

TYPE material: St. George, Utah, July 1874,

Parry s.n.

I i^elm. in Torr.,

Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 362. 1859. HOLOTYPE:

New Mexico, 1851-1852, C. Wright 1681.

Agassiza suavis Gray & Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 1: 46. 1847. SYNTYPE: San An-

tonio, Texas, 1845, F Lindheimer 351 dis-

tributed as No. 437 for 1846 (2 sheets). =

Gaillardia suavis (Gray & Englem.) Britton

& Rusby.

Engelm. in Torrey & Gray, Fl.

N. Amer. 2: 503.

I. g near Prairie du Pont, Sept.

nann s.n. The only prepubh

dated specimen.

HI2.

Hook alls En-

gelm. ex Small, Fl. S.E. U.S. 1215. 1903.

HOLOTYPE: prairies west of Houston, Texas,

1842, F. Lindheimer s.n (2 sheets).

t\e /., < ,\ 1 i lm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 1: 47. 1846.

lupe, Texas, 1845,

Liatris acidota Engelm. & Gray, Boston J.

Hist. 5: 218. 1845. isotypes: Texas, 1843,

F. Lindheimer 72, 73.

• era texana Gray & Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 1: 47. 1847. syntypes: New
Braunfels, Texas, 1846, F. Lindheimer 424

(2 sheets); New Braunfels, Texas, 1847, F.

Lindheimer 638.

Porophyllum amplexieaule Engelm. ex Gray, PL

Wrightiana 1: 120. 1852. HOLOTYPE?: near

Messillas, Mexico, s.d., J. Gregg s.n., ar

tated "n. sp." by Engelm.

Rudbeekia missouriensis Engelm. ex Boyntoi

Beadle, Biltmore Bot. Stud. 1: 17. 1901. T

MATERIAL: Meramec Station, Missouri, J

1879, H. Eggert s.n.; Allentown, Misso

Sept. 1879, G. Letterman s.n; Allento

Missouri, July 1879, G. Letterman s.n.

Sanvitalia angustifolia Engelm. ex Gray,



Wrightiana 1: 112. 1852. HOLOTYPE?: Buena

Vista, Mexico, s.d., J. Gregg 274, annotated

"n. sp." by Engelm.

/ crnonia leitermaiiit Engelm. ex Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 16: 78. 1881. LECTOTYPE:

Washita, Arkansas, 1879, G. W. Letterman

s.n. Syntypes: Arkansas, 1879 & 1880, G.

W. Letterman s.n. (2 sheets).

Vernonia lindheimeri Gray & Engelm., Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 1: 46. 1848. HOLOTYPE:

New Braunfels, Texas, 1846, F. Lindheimer

Zinnia intermedia Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 107. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Cosihuiri-

achi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 182. =

Z. peruviana (L.) L.

BORAGINACEAE

I liiio-pi iiKuni !•!<< i>i,»;ut, r.iip-lm.. Ir.n.- \iu--t

Philos. Soc. 12: 203. 1861. HOLOTYPE?: 200

miles above Fort Pierre, 1853-1854, F. V.

Hayden s.n., only Hayden specimen and

"breviflorum" added by Engelm.

Myosotis inflexa Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 46: 98.

1844. HOLOTYPE?: no locale, 1842, C. A. Gey-

er s.n., annotated "n. sp." by Engelm.

\incr. J. Sci. 46:

98. 1844. HOLOTYPE: Prairies, Texas, 1839,

F. Lindheimer s.n., annotated "n. sp." by

Engelm.

HH\SSIC\(I A!

Ihlii i >•-,! n »-,/.• ,/..', I rii'li -in in \\ i-h/ . Mi-in I cur

No. Mex. 97. 1848. TYPE MATERIAL: Mexico,

1846, A. Wislizenus 63 (2 sheets).

Nasturtium calvcinum Engelm., Trans. Amer.

Philos. Soc' 12: 184. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Yel-

lowstone River, 1853-1854, F. V. Hayden
93. Syntype: Ft. Union, mouth of Yellow-

stone, 1855?, F. V. Hayden s.n. = Rorippa

calvcinum (Engelm.) Rydb.

n uicisum Engelm. ex Gray, Mem.
"

Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 8. 1849. syntypes:

Santa Fe Creek, New Mexico, 1847, A. Fend-

ler 30 & 31; Moro, New Mexico, 1847, A.

Fendler 29. = Descuriana richardsonii

(Sweet) O. E. Schulz. subsp. incisa (Engelm.)

Delting.

\ esicaria auriculata Englem. & Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 5: 240. 1845. ISOTYPE: Brazos,

Texas, 1844, F. Lindheimer 27 1 (2 sheets).

= Lesquerella auriculata (Englem. & Gray)

S. Wats.

icaria recurvata Englem. ex Gray, Boston

Nat. Hist. 6: 240. 1850. ISOLECTOTYPE: Nt

Braunfels, Texas, 1846, F. Lindheimer

Syntype: New Braunfels, Texas, 1846,

Lindheimer 330. = Lesquerella recurva

(Englem. ex Gray) S. Wats.

Cactus gabbii Englem. in Coult., Contr. I S Nail.

Herb. 3: 109. 1894. HOLOTYPE: Peninsula of

California, Mexico, 1867, W. Gabb 19. =

Mammillariu brandegeei (Coult.) K. Bran-

degee.

I nglem., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 286. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

38. 1859. LECTOTYPE: southern Texas, 1834,

Berlandier 2433. = Echinocereus berlan-

dieri (Englem.) Engelm. ex Rumpler.

Cereus caespitosus Engelm. in Engelm. & Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 247. 1845. LECTOTYPE:

cult, from Industry, Texas, 1845, F. Lind-

heimer s.n. = Echinocereus reichenbachii

(Tenscheck) Haage, f., ex Britt. & Rose.

Cereus caespitosus Engelm. var. castivien: In

gelm. in Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 6: 202.

1850. lectotype: Liano, Texas, 1847, F.

Lindheimer s.n. = Echinocereus reichenba-

chii (Tenscheck) Haage, f., ex Britt. & Rose.

Cereus caespitosus Engelm. var. majoi i < . i

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 280. 1856.

LECTOTYPE: Texas, 1851, F. Lindheimer s.n.

= Echinocereus reichenbachii (Tenscheck)

Haage, f., ex Britt. & Rose.

Cereus calvus Engelm. in Coult., Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 3: 409. 1896. HOLOTYPE: Peninsula of

California, Mexico, 1867, W. Gabb 2.

\ ngelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 278. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

29. 1859. LECTOTYPE: El Paso and Stony Hills

at Frontera, Texas, 1852, C. Wright 95 (3

sheets, 1 box). = Echinocereus chloranthus

Cereus coccineus Engelm. in Gray, Mem. \im r.

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 51. 1849. LECTOTYPE: Wolf

Creek, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n. (2

sheets). Syntype: Santa Fe, New Mexico, s.d.,

A. Fendler 272. = Echinocereus triglochi-

diatus Engelm. var. melanacanthus (En-

gelm.) L. Benson.

Cereus coccineus Engelm. var. cylindricus Kn-

gelm. in Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts. II.



4: 51. 1849. lectotype: Santa Fe, N
ico, 1846, A. Fendler s.n. = Echu

triglochid '
< I ngelm. var. melana

(Engelm.) L. Benson.

Cereus coccineus Englem. va:

Engelm. in Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts. II.

4: 51. 1849. LECTOTYPE: Santa Fe, New Mex-

ico, 1846, A. Fendler 4. = Echinocereus

triglochidiatus Engelm. var. melanacanthus

(Engelm.) L. Benson.

Cereus conoides Engelm. & Bigelow, Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 284. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 35. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

Anton Chico, New Mexico, 1853, /. M. Big-

elow s.n. Syntype: 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

= Echinocereus triglochidiatus Englem. var.

;iii>in>nic(!!)<hh - ( I'll ip-lm.) 1 . Bpii.-.oii

Cereus ctenoides Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 279. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

31. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Santa Rosa, Mexico,

1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. (2 sheets). Syntypes:

Pecos, 1851, C. Wright s.n.; Rio Grande,

1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = Echinocereus

pectinatus (Scheidw.) Engelm.

( ereui das) anthui. Engelm. in Gray, Mem. Amer.

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 50. 1849. NEOTYPE: between

San Antonio and El Paso, Texas, 1849, C.

Wright s.n. = Echinocereus pectinatus

(Scheidw.) Engelm. var. neomexicanus

(Standi.) L. Benson.

Cereus dasycanthus Engelm. var. minor Engelm.,

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 279. 1856.

LECTOTYPE: Frontera, Texas, 1851, C. Wright

s.n. (2 sheets). Syntype: Chihuahua, MeXlco,

1852, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = Echinocereus

pectinatus (Scheidw.) Englem. var. minor

(Engelm.) L. Benson.

Cereus duhius Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 282. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

36. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Rio Grande, Texas,

1852, C. Wright 410. = Echinocereus en-

neancanthus Engelm. var. dubia (Engelm.)

L. Benson.

Cereus emoryi Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 14: 338.

1852. LECTOTYPE: San Diego, California, 1850,

C. C. Parry s.n.

i Tarry var. chrysocentrus En-

gelm. & Bigelow, in Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 283. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 35. 1857.

Bill Williams River, California, 1854, /. M.

Bigelow s.n. = Echinocereus engelmannii

Parry var. chrysocentrus (Engelm. & Big-

elow) Engelm. ex Rumpler.

Cereus engelmannii Parry var. variegaius In

gelm. & Bigelow, in Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 283. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 35. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

Bill Williams Fork, California, 1854, J. M.

Bigelow s.n. = Echinocereus engelmannii

Parry var. variegaius (Engelm. & Bigelow)

Engelm. ex Rumpler.
'

-
, ndleri Engelm. in Gray, Mem. Amer.

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 51. 1849. HOLOTYPE: Santa

Fe, New Mexico, 1846, A. Fendler 3. = Echi-

nocereus fendleri (Engelm.) Engelm. ex Rum-

pier.

Cereus fendleri Engelm. var. pauperculus En-

gelm. in Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts. II.

4: 51. 1849. HOLOTYPE: Santa Fe, New Mex-

ico, 1846, A. Fendler s.n. = Echinocereus

fendleri (Engelm.) Engelm. ex Rumpler.

Cereus flaviflorus Engelm. ex Coult., Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 3: 391. 1896. HOLOTYPE: Santa

Borga, Mexico, 1867, W. Gabb 10. = Echi-

Cereus flexuosus Engelm. ex Coult., Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 3: 411. 1896. HOLOTYPE: Pen-

insula of California, Mexico, 1867, W. Gabb

5. = Machaerocereus gummosus (Engelm.)

Cereus gonacun I i Ih^elow, in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 285. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

33. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Cedar Woods, west of

Zuni, New Mexico, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

= Echinocereus triglochidiatus Engelm. var.

gonacanthus (Engelm. & Bigelow) L. Benson.

Cereus greggii Engelm. var. cismontanus Engelm.

in Wisliz., Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 102. 1848.

LECTOTYPE: Cadena, Mexico, 1847, /. Gregg

s.n. Syntype: Paso del Norte, Mexico, 1846,

A. Wislizenus 222.

Cereus hexaedrus Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 285. 1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S.

Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route Pacific

Ocean. Botany 4: 34. 1857. LECTOTYPE: near

Zuni, New Mexico, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

= Echinocereus triglochidiatus Engelm. var.

mojavensis (Engelm. & Bigelow) L. Benson.

Cereus longisetus Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 280. 1856. HOLOTYPE: Santa Rosa,



Mexico, 1853, J. M. Higetow s.n. = Eehi-

nocereus longisetus (Engelm.) Engelm.

Kerens mamillatus Engelm. ex Coult., Contr.

U. S. Natl. Herb. 3: 405. 1896. iiommt:

Peninsula of California, Mexico, 1867, W.

Gabb If). = Echinocereus mamillatus (En-

gelm. ex Coult.) Britt. & Rose.

'.ereus rrmjarensis Engelm. & Bigelow in Engelm.,

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 281. 1857 (pre-

print, 1956); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv.

R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 33. 1857.

HOl.OTYPE: Mojave Creek, California?, 1854,

J. M. Bigelow s.n. = Echinocereus triglo-

chidiatus Engelm. var. mojarctisis (Engelm.

& Bigelow) L. Benson.

Kerens mojarensis Engelm. var. zuriicnsis En-

gelm. & Bigelow in Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 281. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 33. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

Colorado Chiquito, Arizona, 1853, J. M. Big-

elow s.n. = Echinocereus triglochidiatus En-

gelm. var. melanacanthus (Engelm. & Big-

elow) L. Benson.

'.ereus /kiiici s/unus Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 285. 1857 (preprint, 1856); ... Emory.

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

37. 1859. lectotype: cultivated from C.

Wright & J. M. Bigelow s.n. = Echinocereus

triglochidiatus Engelm. var. paucispinus

(Engelm.) Engelm. ex W. T. Marshall.

'ereus peetinatus Sclieulw. \a.\ ngidissimus En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 279. 1857

(preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S. &
Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 31. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: Sonora, Mexico, 1855, ./. Sehott

s.n. = Echinocereus peetinatus (Scheidw.)

Engelm. var. rigidissimus (Engelm.) Engelm.

ex Rumpler.

'ereus proeumbens Engelm. in Crav . Mem. \nier.

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 50. 1849. LECTOTYPE: near

the mouth of the Rio Cande below Malamoras

by the Missouri Volunteers, 1846, and cult.

St. Louis May 1848. = Echinocereus pen-

talophus (DC.) Rumpler.

'ereus roemeri Engelm. in Cray, Mem. Amer.

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 51. 1849. lectotype: Liano

River, Texas, 1847, F. Lindheimer s.n. (2

sheets). = Echinocereus triglochidiatus En-

gelm. var. melanacanthus (Engelm. & Big-

elow) L. Benson.

Writs schottii Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 288. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,
Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

44. 1859. HOl.OTYPE: Sierra de Sonoyita, Mex-

C.ereus si r am men s Engelm., Proc. \mer. \cad.

Arts 3: 282. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

35: 1859. LECTOTYPE: near El Paso, Texas,

1851, C. Wright s.n. Syntype: /. M. Bigelow

s.n. = Echinocereus enneacanthus Engelm.

Cereus thurberi Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. II. 17:

234. 1854. LECTOTYPE: Sonora, Mexico, 1851,

G. Thurber s.n.

Cereus titan Engelm. in Coult., Contr. U. S. Natl.

Herb. 3: 409. 1896. holotype: Cape San

Lucas to San Quentin, Mexico, 1867, W. Gabb
I. = Pachycereus pringlei (S. Wats.) Britt.

Cereus viridi floras Engelm. var. cylindricus En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 278. 1856.

New Mexico, 1851, C. Wright

Echinocactus bicolor Galeotti var. sehott u En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 277. 1857

(preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S. &
Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 27. 1859.

HOLOTYPE: Cretaceous hills, near Mier, Mex-

ico, 1853, A. Sehott s.n. = Thelocactus bi-

color Ga\eotti var. schottii (Engelm.) Kram/.

Echinocactus dasycanthus Engelm., Pn><\ \iner.

Acad. Arts 3:' 277. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 28. 1859. lectotype: El Paso,

Texas, 1852, C. Wright s.n. (2 sheets). Syn-

type: Frontera, 1852, C. II right 86? =

Xeolloydia intertexta (Engelm.) L. Benson

var. dasycanthus (Engelm.) L. Benson.

us cmoi \t Engelm. \ai\ rcetispinus

Engelm. ex Coult., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 3:

362. 1896. HOLOTYPE: Peninsula of California,

Mexico, 1867, W. Gabb 12. = Eeroeaetus

wislizenii Engelm.

Echinocactus flexispinus Engelm. in \\ i-li/.. Mem
Tour. No. Mex. 112. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Pe-

layo, between Chihuahua and Parras, Mexico,

1847, A. Wislizenus s.n. = Eeroeaetus ha-

matacanthus Muhlenpfordt var. crassispinus

(Engelm.) L. Benson. On same sheet as E.

hamatacan thus (Muhlenpfordt) Britt. & Rose

var. crassispinus Engelm.

Echinocactus hamalaeanthus Mul.lenplordl var.

crassis/Jirrus Engelm.. Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 273. 1856. HOLOTYPE: Pelayo, between

Chihuahua and Parras, Mexico, 1847, A.

Wislizenus s.n. On same sheet as E. flexi-

spinus Engelm. = Eeroeaetus hamataean-
thus (Muhlenpfordt) Britt. & Rose var. cras-

sispinus Engelm.

Echii

s- Engelm.. Proc.
. \,a,l



Engelmann Type Specimens

276. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept.

U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 26.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Frontera, New Mexico Ter-

ritory, 1851-1852, C. Wright s.n. (2 sheets)

/ - I. in,,- •/• '''I ''-.'/, l"<//,. //,,/,,., | .-111.

Kchinocactus intertcxtus Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 277. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 27. 1859. lectotype: El Paso,

Texas, s.d., C. Wright or /. M. Bigelow (no

coll.), s.n. (2 sheets). Syntype: Chihuahua,

1846, A. Wislizenus s.n. = Neolloydia in-

tertextus (Engelm.) L. Benson.

Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 274. 1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S.

Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route Pacific

Ocean. Botany 4: 29. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Bill

Williams Fork, Arizona, 1854, /. M. Bigelow

s.n. Svntvpr: Cilia, Leconte s.n. = Ferocactus

acanthodes (Lemaire) Britt. & Rose var. le-

contei (Engelm.) Lindsay.

; Engelm. in Coult., Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 3: 374. 1896. LECTOTYPE:

south of San Diego, 1878, Parker & Hitch-

cock s.n. (2 sheets). = Ferocactus viridescens

(Nutt.) Britt. & Rose.

nocactus longehamatus Galeotti var. brev-

ispinus Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3:

273. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept.

U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 22.

Kch.

2: 46. 1886. HOLOTYPE: Palm Valley, northern

Lower California, 1883, C. R. Orcutt 641 (2

sheets). = Ferocactus orcuttii (Engelm.) Britt.

& Rose.

Echinoa •
I ilae Engelm. ex Coult., Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 3: 361. 1896. HOLOTYPE:

Cape San Lucas to San Diego, 1867, W. Gabb

Kchinocactus ]>ot \ ancistms Engelm. & lfigclov\

in Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 272.

1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl.

& Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany

4: 29. 1857. HOLOTYPE: head of the Mojave,

California?, 1854, /. M. Bigelow s.n. =

Sclerocactus polyancistrus (Engelm. & Big-

elow) Britt. & Rose.

Kchinocactus polycephalus Engelm. & Bigelow

in Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 276.

1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl.

& Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany

4: 31. 1857. LECTOTYPE: on Mojave River and

Mojave Valley, California?, 1854, /. M. Big-

elow s.n. (3 sheets).

/ ' I '"«»- f>, '-,<<•«,./',,, - I *IJI I II v\ I>1^« "V,

var. xeranthemoides Engelm. in Coult., Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 3: 358. 1859. LECTOTYPE:

northern Arizona, 1881, A. L. Siler s.n.

,' hinocaci pi pinus Engelm., Trans. Acad.

Sci. St. Louis 2: 199. 1863. holotype: Utah,

1851, H. Engelmann 1. = Sclerocactus pu-

iuspiuus (Engelm.) L. Benson.

Kchinocactus setispinus Engelm. in Engelm. &
Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 246. 1845.

LECTOTYPE: Colorado River, 1844, F. Lind-

heimer s.n. = Ferocactus setispinus (En-

gelm.) L. Benson.

I i i > < • 'iilt., Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 3: 376. 1896. HOLOTYPE: Cotton-

wood Springs and Pipe Springs, Arizona, 1883,

N,7,./ (2

sileri (Engelm.) L. Benson.

Kchinocactus simpsonii Engelm., Trans. Acad.

Sci. St. Louis 2: 197. 1863. LECTOTYPE: Kobe

Valley, Nevada, 1859, H. Engelmann s.n.

Syntype: Utah Desert, s.d., H. Engelmann

s.n. = Pediocactus simpsonii (Engelm.) Britt.

& Rose.

Kchinocactus simpsonii Engelm. var. minor En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis. 2: 197.

1863. LECTOTYPE: Mt. Vernon, Parry, Hall

& Harbour s.n. = Pediocactus simpsonii En-

gelm. var. minor (Engelm.) Cockerell.

Et hinocactus uncinatus Hopf. ex Foerst. var.

wrightii Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3:

272. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept.

U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 20.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Frontera, Texas, 1852, C.

Wright 88. Syntype: Frontera, Texas, 1852,

/. M. Bigelow s.n. = Ancistrocactus unci-

natus (Galeotti) Benson var. wrightii (En-

gelm.) L. Benson.

Echinocactus unquispinus Engelm. in Wisliz.,

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 12. 1848. LECTOTYPE:

Pelayo, Mexico, s.d., A. Wislizenus s.n. =

Echinomastus unquispinus (Engelm.) Britt.

& Rose.

Kchinocactus viridescens Nutt. var. cylindraceus

Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. II. 14: 338. 1852.

HOLOTYPE: San Felipe, California, 1850, C. C.

Parry s.n. = Kerocactus acanthodes (Le-

Kch 'nocactus ichipplei Engelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 271. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

28. 1857. HOLOTYPE: Colorado Chiquito, Ar-

izona, 1853, J. M. Bigelow s.n. = Sclero-



cactus whipplei (Engelm. & Bigelow) Britt.

& Rose.

I i var. spinosior

Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 199.

1863. LECTOTYPE: Camp Floyd, Utah, 1859,

//. Engclmnnn sic {'1 sheets). = Sclerocactus

spinosior (Engelm.) Woodruff & L. Benson.

Echinocactus wislizcnii Engelm. in \V i-li Men

Tour. No. Mex. 96. 1848. LECTOTYPE: Do-

nana, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n. (3

sheets). = Ferocactus wislizcnii Engelm.

Echinocactus wislizenii Engelm. var. decipiens

Engelm. in Rothr., Bot. Wheeler's Surv. 128.

1878. HOl.OTYPE: Camp Bowie, Arizona, 1874,

/. T. Rothrock 492. = Ferocactus wislizenii

Echinoccrcus adustus Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 104. 1848. holotype: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n.

(2 sheets).

/ • !.>»<>, > >, ,,s ,
/.'", •',...•..'/,./•, V\iC< Im c\ lillllipli I 111

Forster, Handb. Cact. 2nd edition: 812. 1885.

SYNTYPE: Texas, 1852, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

!'/, >••<> •: «,,.,.,',';;;, <•:, Kngelm ll \\i-li,\, Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 100. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Wolf

Creek, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1846, A. Wis-

lizenus s.n. (2 sheets). = E. triglochidiatus

Engelm. var. melanacanthus (Engelm.) L.

Benson.

Echinoccrcus dasvncanlhiis Engelm. in Wisliz.,

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 100. 1848. motyi'K:

San Antonio to El Paso, Texas, 1849, C.

Wright s.n. = E. pectinatus Scheidw. var.

I'< /•••o- ,•, ,, . , Hi,-;:. <:;:!< .'/•• l-'iij'-lm.

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 112. 1848.

south of Chihuahua, Mexico, 1847, A. Wis-

lizenus 244.

I igelm. in Wisliz.,

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 104. 1848. lectotype:

Cosihuiriachi, Mexico, 1847, A. Wislizenus

s.n. (2 sheets + 1 box). = E. triglochidiatus

Engelm. var. neomexicanus (Standley) Ben-

Echinocereus radians Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 104. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n.

= E. adustus Engelm.

Echinocereus ru I _ in Wisliz., Mem.
Tour. No. Mex. 106. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n.

Echinoccrcus triglochidiatus Engelm. in Wisliz.,

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 93. 1848. LECTOTYPE:

Wolf Creek, New Mexico, 1846, A. Wisli-

zenus s.n. (2 sheets + 1 box).

Echinocereus riridiflorus Engelm. in \\ isli/.. Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 91. 1848. LECTOTYPE: Wolf

Creek, New Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus

514 (2 sheets).

M, , /,,
'',"

, I l^f lid HI \\ I 1 Mill

Tour. No. Mex. 105. 1848. LECTOTYPE: west-

ern Texas, 1845, F. Lindheimer s.n. - M.

gum mi/era Engelm. var. applanata (En-

gelm.) L. Benson.

1/ „ . h'ana am.oiiica Engelm. in Brewer &
Watson, Bot. Calif. 1: 244. 1876. LECTOTYPE:

Arizona, s.d., Coues & E. Palmer s.n. Syn-

type: Arizona, 1871, Bischoff s.n. = Cory-

phantha vivipara (Nutt.) Britt. & Rose var.

arizonica (Engelm.) W. T. Marshall.

\\ isli/ Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 105. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico, s.d., A. Wislizenus s.n.

= Neomammillaria barbata (Engelm.) Britt.

& Rose.

1/ , , r„,H,ti •

•
'

1 Mj. ' ii. in Rothr., Bot.

Wheeler's Surv. 128. 1878. LECTOTYPE: St.

George, Utah, 1874, C. C. Parry s.n. = Cor-

yphantha vivipara (Nutt.) Britt. & Rose var.

desertii (Engelm.) W. T. Marshall.

1/ I i_ Ii i in \\ \-\\/ Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 105. 1848. Cosihuiriachi,

Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n.

i

'

I i _ im., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 269. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 15. 1859. LECTOTYPE & probable

ISOLECTOTYPE: El Paso, Texas, C. Wright s.n.

= Coryphantha dasyacantha (Engelm.) Or-

Wisliz., cutt.

; •/< \« rtii I ng< Im in \\ atson Hot.

Calif. 2: 449. 1880. LECTOTYPE: "Ivanpah,"

1880, S. B. & W. F. Parish 455 (3 sheets).

= Coryphantha vivipara (Nutt.) Britt. & Rose

var. desertii (Engelm.) W. T. Marshall.

I i I ii 1'ioe. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 267. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

13. 1859. LECTOTYPE: western Texas, 1849,

C. Wright s.n. (2 sheets). Syntypes: Presidio

del Norte, 1852, /. M. Bigelow s.n. (2 sheets);

western Texas, 1852, C. Wright s.n.; east of

El Paso, Texas, s.d., C. Wright s.n. = Cor-

yphantha cornifera DC. var. echinus (En-

gelm.) L. Benson.

\1,: .. < "/< - ., " e I n_. .« I'roe. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 270. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

18. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Rio Bravo del Norte,

Texas, 1852, A. Schott s.n. Syntype: Pecos,



1852, /. M. Hifir Ion- s.n

surata (Engelm.) K. Schumann.

Man l I i In i., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 262. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 7. 1859. LECTOTYPE: El Paso, Tex-

as, 1852, C. Wright s.n. (2 sheets). Syntypes:

Colorado Basin, 1855, A. Schott s.n.; Gila,

C. C. Parry s.n.

Mfinu) ' • -- . in a Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 106. 1848. LECTOTYPE: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico, 1848, A. Wislizenus s.n.

= M. heyderi Muhlenpfordt var. gummifera

(Engelm.) L. Benson.

Mai I tfelm. in Wisliz.,

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 106. 1848. lectotype:

cult, in St. Louis. Missouri From Matamoras,

1846, St. Louis Volunteers. = M. hcydni

Muhlenpfordt var. hemisphaerica Engelm.

\bt">! 1'iit - Kiiv- Im var. denuta

Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 261.

1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S.

& Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 5. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: west of the Pecos, 1852, C. If right

s.n. = M. lasiacantha Engelm.

Mamutiilaria En^-I u var. minor En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 261. 1857

LECTOTYPE: west of the Pecos, s.d., C. Wright

s.n. = M. lasiacantha Engelm.

Manui Harm maeromcris Engelm. in Wisliz.,

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 98. 1848. LECTOTYPE:

Donana, New Mexico, 1846, A. H islizenus

s.n. (2 sheets). = Coryphantha macromeris

(Engelm.) Orcutt.

Acad. Arts 3: 263. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 27. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

east of the Pecos, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

= M. gummifera Engelm. var. meiacantha

(Engelm.) L. Benson.

Marrimillaria micromeris Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 260. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 3. 1859. LECTOTYPE: San Filipe to

the Pecos, Texas, 1851, C. Wright s.n. Syn-

types: western Texas, 1852, C. Wright s.n.

(2 sheets) & 1849, C. Wright s.n. = Epi-

thelantha micromeris (Engelm.) Weber.

licromeris Engelm. var. greggii

Arts

LECTOTYPE: Saltillo, Mexico, 1848, /. Gregg

508. = Epithelantha micromeris L. Benson.

aria nuttallii Engelm. in Gray, Mem.
Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 49. 1849. lectotype

& probable isolectotype: Ft. Pierre, South

Dakota, 1847, F. V. Hayden s.n. = Cory-

phantha missouriensis (Sweet) Britt. & Rose.

Mammillaria papyracanthus Engelm. in Gray,

Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 49. 1849.

LECTOTYPE: Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1857, A.

Fendler s.n. - Pediocactus papyracanthus

(Engelm.) L. Benson.

\, . , . . , ata Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 266. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 12. 1859. LECTOTYPE: on the Pe-

cos, Texas, 1849, C. Wright (3 sheets). =

Corvphantha cornifera (DC.) L. Benson.

1 '
•

I i Im., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 262. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 6. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Mojave Creek,

1854, /. M. Bigelow s.n. Syntypes: Gila, s.d.,

LeConti s.n.; Bill Williams Fork, 1854, /. M.

Bigelow s.n. = M. tetrancistra Engelm.

M <na pusilla SucH \ai tcxana Engelm.,

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 261. 1857 (pre-

print, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex.

Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 5. 1859. SYNTYPES:

Eagle Pass to Santa Rosa, s.d., J. M. Bigelow

s.n.; Rio Grande, s.d., Poselger s.n. = M.

prolifera (Miller) Haw. var. texana (Engelm.)

Borg.

M -aria radiosa Engelm. in Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6: 196. 1850. LECTOTYPE: western

Texas, 1846, cult. St. Louis, Missouri, F.

Lindheimer s.n. (2 sheets). = Coryphantha

vivipara (Nutt.) Britt. & Rose var. radiosa

(Engelm.) Backeberg.

Mammillaria recurvispina Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 266. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 12. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Sierra del

Pajarito, Mexico, 1855, A. Schott s.n. = Cor-

yphantha recurvata (Engelm.) Britt. & Rose.

Mammillaria scheeri Muhlenpfordt var. valida

Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 265.

1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S.

& Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 10. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: Limpio, Mexico, 1852, C. Wright

s.n. Syntype: El Paso, s.d., C. Wright s.n. (2

sheets). = Coryphantha scheeri Muhlenpf-

W in - 'aria similis Engelm. & Gray. var. caes-

pitosa Engelm. in Engelm. & Gray, Boston



J. Nat. Hist. 5: 246. 1845. lectotype: cul-

tivated St. Louis, from Industry, Texas, 1846,

F. Lindheimer s.n. (2 sheets). = Coryphan-

tha missouriensis (Sweet) Britt. & Rose var.

similis (Engelm.) L. Benson.

14 'in id similis Engelm. & Gray var. ro-

bustior Engelm. in Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist.

6: 200. 1850. lectotype: cult. St. Louis from

Pierdenales River. Texas, /•'. Lindheimer s.n

= C.oryphanlha missouriensis (Sweet) Britt.

& Rose var. robustior (Engelm.) L. Benson.

Mam,,,, liana strohiliformis Engelm. in Wisliz.,

Mem. Tour. No. Mex. 115. 1848. HOLOTYPE:

Rinconda, on rocks, 1847, A. Wislizenus s.n.

= Neolloydia conoidea (DC.) Britt. & Rose.

I I I i _f III! vS. < .r a \

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 246. 1845. lectotype:

Industry, Texas, 1844, F. Lindheimer s.n. =

Coryphanlh ! . - lh, i i., • X H.n

iiiii tuberculosa Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 268. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 14. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Flounce Mts.,

Chihuahua, Mexico, 1852,/. M. Bigelow s.n.

(2 sheets). Syntypes: El Paso, 1851 & 1852,

C. Wright & J. M. Bigelow s.n. (2 sheets).

= Coryphantha strohiliformis (Poselger)

(Engelm.) Backeberg.

Kngelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 262. 1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S.

Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route Pacific

Ocean. Botany 4: 27. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Cop-

per Mines, New Mexico, 1851, C. Wright

s.n. = M. barbala Kngelm.

! Rigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 292. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

39. 1857. lectotype: Bill Williams Fork,

1854, J. M. Bigelow s.n. Syntypes: Inscrip-

tion Rock, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.; Cajon

Pass, 1854, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = 0. phaea-

cantha Engelm. var. major Kngelm.

Opuntia arboreseens Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem.
Tour. No. Mex. 90. 1848. LECTOTYPE: Santa

Fe, New Mexico, 1847, A. Fendler 277 . Syn-

type: no locale, A. Wislizenus s.n. = 0. im-

bricata Haw.

Opuntia arbuscula Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 309. 1 857 (preprint, 1 856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

60. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Gilia, Arizona, s.d., A.

1/ aria vivipara Haw. var. radios,: i ,i:gelm

subvar. borealis Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 269. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

15. 1859. lectotype: Santa Fe, New Mexico,

1847, A. Fendler 27 1 (2 sheets). Syntype:

New Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n. =
Coryphantha vivipara (Nutt.) Britt. & Rose.

MammiUaria vivipara Haw. var. radios,, Kngelm.

subvar. neomexicana Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 269. 1857 (preprint 1856); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 15. 1859. LECTOTYPE: southern New
Mexico, 1849, C. Wright s.n. Syntypes: San

Pedro, on the Pecos, s.d., C. Wright & J. M.
Bigelow s.n. (5 sheets); Sonora, 1855?, A.

Schott s.n. = Coryphantha vivipara (Nutt.)

Britt. & Rose. var". radiosa (Engelm.) Backe-

berg.

aria vivipara Haw. var. radiosa Engelm.

subvar. texana Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 269. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

15. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Pierdenales, in sterile

sandy plains in western Texas, cult. St. Louis,

1846, F. Lindheimer s.n. = Coryphantha

Schott s.n.

Opuntia arenaria Engelm. & Bigelow, Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 301. 1857 (preprint, 185(>); in

Emory, Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2:

Cactaceae 52. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Frontera,

near El Paso, Texas, 1852, C. Wright .ill.

Opuntia basilaris Engelm. & Bigelow in Engelm.,

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 298. 1857 (pre-

print, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv.

R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 43. 1857.

LECTOTYPE: Cactus Pass, Bill Williams Fork,

1854, J. M. Bigelow s.n.

,. bernardina Engelm. ex Parish. Bull lor

rey Bot. Club 19: 92. 1892. LECTOTYPE: San

Bernardino, California, 1880, G. Engelmann
s.n. = O. pan \i Kngelm.

Opuntia brachyathra Kngelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 302. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

47. 1857. HOLOTYPE: Zuni, New Mexico,

1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = O.fragilis (Nutt.)

Haw. var. brachyathra (Engelm. & Bigelow)

Coult.

V\ elm . I'i.i, \nier \. ad.

Arts 3: 304. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

55. 1859. HOLOTYPE: near Perros Bravos,



Mexico, 1848,/. Gregg probably 669. Photo

I tigelm. in Emory, Notes Mil.

Reconn. Ft. Leavenworth to San Diego, App.

2: 158. 1848. lectotype: Arizona, 1846?,

Emory? s.n. = 0. kleiniae Englem. var. tet-

racantha (Tourney) W. T. Marshall.

Engelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 293. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

40. 1857. LECTOTYPE: plains, Tucumcari, New
Mexico, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = O.

phaeacantha Engelm. var. camanchlca (En-

gelm. & Bigelow) L. Benson.

i ., Hi^'low in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 291. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

38. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Bill Williams Mt., Ar-

izona, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. Syntype:

Mojave Creek, 1854, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

Opuntia rlavata Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 95. 1848. LECTOTYPE: Santa Fe,

New Mexico, 1846, A. Fendler s.n.

Opuntin clavellina Engelm. in Coult., Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 3: 444. 1896. LECTOTYPE: Pen-

insula of California, 1867, W. Gabb 23.

Opu . Kngelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm.,' Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 295. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

42. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Tucumcari Hills, New
Mexico, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. Syntype:

Camanche Springs, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

= O. macrorhiza Engelm.
1 ligelow var. mon-

tana Engelm. & Bigelow in Engelm., Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 296. 1857 (preprint,

1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R.

Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 42. 1857.

LECTOTYPE: Sandia Mts., New Mexico, 1853,

/. M. Bigelow s.n. = 0. macrorhiza Engelm.

Opumia dulcis Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 291. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

48. 1859. lectotype: El Paso, Texas, 1852,

C. Wright s.n. = O. phaeacantha Engelm.

3: 303. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

53. 1859. LECTOTYPE: seeds from Chihuahua,

1852, A. Schott s.n. = O. stanlyi Engelm.

Opuntii at >',,,•.,,;, -\ilii I" «k var. cyclodes

Engelm. & Bigelow in Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 291. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 37. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

Hunah Creek near the Pecos, 1853, /. M.

Bigelow s.n. = O. phaeacantha Engelm. var.

major Engelm.

Opuntia engelmannii Salm-Dyck var. lit totalis

Engelm. in Brewer & Watson, Bot. Calif. 1:

248. 1876. LECTOTYPE: Santa Barbara, Cali-

fornia, 1874, O. Tittmann s.n. Syntype: Santa

Cruz Island, California, 1874, O. Tittman s.n.

= O. littoralis Engelm.

Opuntia ciuiami Knurli i. <N. [iigrl<>^ in Knaclti ..

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 301. 1857 (pre-

print, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv.

R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 47. 1857.

Mojave Creek, 1854, /. M. Big-

"/'"""' /"''/" "- / '"'.' I II-' I"' l'l<>

Arts 3: 294. 1857. lectotype: near San Eli-

zario, 1852, C. Wright s.n. = O. macrorhiza

Engelm. var. pottsii (Salm-Dyck) L. Benson.

'chilis Haw. \ar. f'mtcscens Engelm. in

Engelm. & Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 245.

1845. LECTOTYPE: Colorado bottom prairie,

1844, F. Lindheimer 244. = O. leptocaulis

DC.
'

. _ ! nyelm. & Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 245. 1845. LECTOTYPE:

Colorado bottom prairie, 1844, F. Lindheimer

244. = O. leptocaulis DC.

.ngdm. var. brevispina En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 309. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

53. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Texas, 1845, F. Lind-

heimer s.n. = O. leptocaulis DC.

Opuntia frutrscens Engelm. var. longispina En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 309. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

53. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Laguna, Colorado,

1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = O. leptocaulis

DC.

I V fiilgida Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 306. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

57. 1859. LECTOTYPE: western Sonora, Mex-

ico, s.d., A. Schott 8.

1 tigelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 297. 1856. LECTOTYPE: prairies west

of Houston, Texas, 1842, F. Lindheimer 33.

Opuntii fusiformis Engelm. & Bigelow in Engelm.,



Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 297. 1857 (pre-

print, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv.

R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 43. 1857.

LECTOTYPE: Deer Creek, Missouri?, 1853, /.

M. Bigelow s.n. Syntype: Cow Creek, 1846,

A. Wislizenus 417. = O. macrorhiza Engelm.

Opuntia giahamii Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 304. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

55. 1859. lectotype: Rio Grande, near El

Paso, Texas, 1851, C. Wright s.n. - 0.

schottii Engelm. var. grahamii (Engelm.) I..

Opuntia grandiflora Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

3: 295. 1857 (preprint, 1856). LECTOTYPE:

cultivated St. Louis, Missouri from Industry,

Texas, 1847, F Lindheimer s.n. = (). mac-

rorhiza Engelm.

Opuntia fiYstririna Engelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 299. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

44. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Colorado Chiquito, Ar-

izona, 1853,./. XL Bigelow.s.n. = 0. erinacea

Engelm. & Bigelow var. hystricina (Engelm.

& Bigelow) L. Benson.

Opuntia lindheimeri Engelm. in Cray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6: 207. 1850. lectotype: New
Braunfels, Texas, 1815, F. Lindheimer s.n.

'

> )!(!< rocentra Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 292. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

49. 1859. lectotype: Rio Grande, near El

Paso, Texas, 1852, C. Wright s.n. (2 sheets).

= 0. violacea Engelm. var. macrocentra (En-

gelm.) L. Benson.

Opuntia macrorhiza Engelm. in Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 0: 200. 1850. lectotype: between

the Pieardinales & Guadalupe, 1847, F.

Lindheimer 1251.

Opuntia >ni.s.souriensis DC. var. alhispina En-

gelm. & Bigelow in Engelm., Proc. Amer.
Acad. Arts 3: 300. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route
Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 46. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

Canadian River, Texas?, 1853,/ M. Bigelow
s.n. = O. polyaeantha Haw.

Opuntia missouriensis DC. var. mierosperma En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 300. 1857
(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

46. 1857. lectotype: specimens from Ft.

Pierre, South Dakota, cult. St. Louis, Missouri

in 1854, no collector (2 sheets). = O. poly-

aeantha Haw.

Opuntia missouriensis DC. var. platycarpa En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 300. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

45. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Yellowstone River,

1854, F. V. Hayden s.n. = O. polyaeantha

Haw.
lip-i.-i'n it,: .-.-. ,,,',•""<•

I
H ' v.u /.(/, /.;/;./ I iu'i lin.

& Bigelow in Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 300. 1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S.

Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route Pacific

Ocean. Botany 4: 45. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Pe-

cos, New Mexico, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

= O. polyaeantha Haw. var. rufispina (En-

gelm. & Bigelow) L. Benson.

missouriensis DC. var. subinermis En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 300. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

46. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Ft. Pierre, South Da-

kota, 1853, F. V. Hayden s.n. = O. poly-

aeantha Haw.

Opuntia missouriensis DC. var. trichophora En-

gelm. & Bigelow in Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 300. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 46. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

Santa Fe Creek, New Mexico, 1853, J. M.

Bigelow s.n. = 0. polyaeantha Haw. var.

triehophora (Engelm. & Bigelow) Coult.

'
I' ngelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 293. 1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S.

Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route Pacific

Ocean. Botany 4: 40. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Mo-

jave Creek, 1854, J. M. Bigelow s.n. - 0.

phaeacantha Haw. var. mojavensis (En-

gelm.) Fosberg.

( >;..,<./<•< .',,,,/,•'"'•* I'mlmIiu «\ l;iml..,\ -i En

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 279. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

38. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Los Angeles, California,

1852, J. M. Bigelow s.n. Syntype: southern

California, 1855, A. Schott s.n. = O. Jicus-

indica (L.) Miller.

Opuntia parkeri Engelm. in Coult., Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 3: 446. 1896. HOLOTYPE: San

Diego, California, 1879, C. F. Parker s.n. =

O. parryi Engelm.
1

'

a Engelm. var. brunnea En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 293. 1857
(preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S. &
Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 50. 1859.

lectotype: Rio Grande, near El Paso, Texas,

1852, C. Wright s.n. = O. phaeacantha En-

gelm. var. major Engelm.

Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. major En-



Engelmann Type Specimens

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 293. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

50. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Santa Fe, New Mexico,

1846, A. Fendler s.n.

Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. nigricans En

gelm. in Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts. II.

4: 52. 1849. LECTOTYPE: Santa Fe, New Mex-

ico, A. Fendler 8. = O. phaeacantha Engelm

r •
, . ,. . - Engelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 292. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

39. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Aztec Pass, Arizona,

1853, J. M. Bigelow s.n. Syntypes: San Fran-

cisco Mts., Arizona, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n.;

Cactus Pass, 1854, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = O.

phaeacantha Engelm. var. discata ;< il i .

L. Benson & Walkington.

Opuntia prolifera Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. II. 14:

338. 1852. NEOTYPE: Mission Hills, San Di-

ego, California, 1903, Leroy Abrams 3391.

*»,». , i ,
'

'
, I ngelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 2: 201. 1863. LECTOTYPE: Walker Riv-

er, Nevada, 1859, H. Engelmann s.n.

I ngelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 295. 1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S.

Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route Pacific

Ocean. Botany 4: 41. 1857. LECTOTYPE: St.

Louis, Missouri, no collector. = 0. humifu

(Raf.) Raf.

Opuntia rafinesquei Engelm. var. arkan

gelm. ex Rumpler in Forster, Handb. Cact.

2nd edition: 922. 1885. LECTOTYPE: Fort

Smith, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = O. hum-

ifusa (Raf.) Raf.

Opuntia ni/iiH'si/iici Kn^olm. \;n tiaa asncnaa

Engelm. & Bigelow in Engelm., Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 3: 295. 1857 (preprint, 1856);

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 41 . 1857. LECTOTYPE:

cultivated St. Louis, Missouri, April 1854, no

collector. = O. humifusa (Raf.) Raf.

Opuntia rafinesquei Engelm. var. minor Engelm.,

U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route

Pacific Ocean. Botany. 4: 55. 1857. LECTOTYPE:

naked sandstone ledges at Mine la Motte, Mis-

souri, 1845, G. Engelmann s.n. = Opuntia

humifusa (Raf.) Raf.

Opuntia ramosissima Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. II.

14: 339. 1852. neotype: Sonora, Mexico,

1855, A. Schott 2.

Opuntia rufida Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 298. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

51. 1859. lectotype: Presidio del Norte,

Mexico, 1852, /. M. Bigelow s.n.

< Ipuntia schottii Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 304. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

54. 1859. LECTOTYPE: near mouth of Pecos

and San Pedro, 1853, A. Schott s.n.

Opunt a sctispina Engelm. in Salm-Dyck, Cact.

Hort. Dyck. 1849: 239. 1850. LECTOTYPE &
SYNTYPE: Cosihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846, A.

Wislizenus s.n. = O. macrorhiza Engelm.

var. pottsii (Salm-Dyck) L. Benson.

Opuntia sphaerocarpa Engelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 300. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

47. 1857. LECTOTYPE: near Albuquerque, New

Mexico, 1853, /. M. Bigelow s.n. = O. poly-

acantha Haw. var. junipera (Engelm. & Big-

elow) L. Benson.

Opuntia sphaerocarpa Engelm. var. utahcnsis

Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 11: 199.

1863. HOLOTYPE: Steptoe Valley, Utah, 1859,

H. Engelmann s.n. = 0. erinacea Engelm.

& Bigelow var. utahensis (Engelm. & Big-

elow) L. Benson.

j , , liigdow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 296. 1857

(preprint, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. &
Surv. R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4:

43. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Canon de Zuni, 1853,

/. M. Bigelow s.n. = O. macrorhiza Engelm.

<
«. itenopetala Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 289. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

46. 1859. HOLOTYPE: Buena Vista, Mexico,

1848, /. Gregg 295 (2 sheets).

Opuntia strigil Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 290. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

47. 1859. LECTOTYPE: 6 mi. west of the Pecos,

Texas, 1851, C. Wright s.n.

Opuntia tapona Engelm. in Coult., Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 3: 423. 1896. HOLOTYPE: Pen-

insula of California, 1867, W. Gabb 20a.

>
• Engelm. & Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 294. 1857

(preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S. &
Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 50. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: below El Paso, 1852, C. Wright

332. = O. macrorhiza Engelm. var. pottsii

(Salm-Dyck) L. Benson.

• lm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 308. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,

Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae



59. 1859. hoi.()TYPE: near Bacuachi, Sonora,

1851, G. Thurber s.n.

Bigelow in En-

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 29.5. 1857

(preprint, 1856); in Emory, Rept. U.S. &
Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae 41. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: Camanche Plains, 1853, /. M.

Bigelow s.n.

Opuntia vaginata Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tour.

near El Paso, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n. Syn-

type: between Albuquerque and El Paso, 1 846,

A. Wislizenus s.n. = 0. leptocaulis DC.

Opuntia versicolor Engelm. in Coult, Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 3: 452. 1896. LECTOTYPE: mesas

and foothills, near Tucson, Arizona, 1881, C.

G. Pringle s.n. Syntype: same locale, 1881,

C. G. Pringle 13712.

Opuntia uhipplei Engelm. & Bigelow in Engelm..

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 3: 307. 1857 (pre-

print, 1856); U.S. Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv.

R.R. Route Pacific Ocean. Botany 4: 50. 1857.

LECTOTYPE: Zufii, New Mexico, 1853, /. M.
Bigelow s.n.

Opuntia uhipplei Engelm. var. spinosior Engelm.

& Bigelow in Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 3: 307. 1857 (preprint, 1856); U.S.

Senate Rept. Expl. & Surv. R.R. Route Pacific

Ocean. Botany 4: 51. 1857. LECTOTYPE: Santa

Cruz River Valley, s.d., A. Schott 5. = 0,

spinosior (Engelm.) Tourney.

Opuntia icriiilttii Engelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts

3: 308. 1857 (preprint, 1856); in Emory,
Rept. U.S. & Mex. Bound. Surv. 2: Cactaceae

59. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Presidio del Norte, Tex-

as, 1851-1852, C. Wright s.n. Syntypes:

Presidio del Norte, 1852, C. C. Parry s.n.;

mountain sides of the Limpia, 1852, C. Wright

490. = 0. kleiniae DC.

Campanula planifolia Engelm. in Coult., Bot. Ca
7: 5. 1882". SYNTYPES: Empire, Colorad

1881, G. Engelmann s.n. (6 sheets); Clea

Creek, Colorado, 1881, G. Eniielmann s ,

(2 sheets); Middle Park, Colorado, 1881, (

Engelmann s.n.

Campanula scabella Engelm. in Coult., Bot. Ca
6: 237. 1881. lectotype: Scotts Mountaii

California, 1880, G. Engelmann s.n.

'/mrronata Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tou
MIX IHIH

C.mI.-.i aco, 1846, A. Wislizenus

177. = I. Julgens Willd.

Lobelia pertinata Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 108. 1848. holotype & isotype:

Cosihuiriaehi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus

192. = L. fenestralis Car.

" • • • I i L i i \\ i4i/.. Mem.
Tour. No. Mex. 108. 1848. holotype &
ISOTYPE: between Monterey and Cerralbo,

Mexico, 1847, A. Wislizenus 337. = I. Jul-

gens Willd.

1 \-Y \H \< i \l

lurcfrailu Engelm. in Wisliz..

Mex. 99. 1848. HOLOTYPE:

• El Paso, Texas, 1846, C. 1

x
< icarpos spicatus Engelm. ex (ira\. \U>-

ton J. Nat. Hist. 6: 215. 1850. syntypK:

Texas, 1849, F. Lindheimer 846. = S. or-

bicularis Moench.

i * ex llegelm., Verh.

Bot. Ver. Brandenburg 9: 20. 1867. SYNTYPE:

Kerguelen's Land, 1839-1843, /. D. Hooker

Callitriehe heteropoda Engelm. ex Hegelm., Verh.

Bot. Ver. Brandenburg 9: 40. 1867. SYNTYPES:

Bolivia, s.d., G. Mandon 1456 & 1496.

Cnlliliiehe /apontca Kngelm. ex Hegelm., Verh.

Caryophyllaceae

Ceiasliuni nuiar.s Hal. ..ai. h/ach \ /xtdutn I'.i

gelm., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 29: 277. 1894.

SYNTYPE: banks of Chouteair's Pond, s.d., G.

I i-< I n in (,ia\. Mem \mei

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 12. 1849. holotype: cult.

rh. M.

ico, 1848. = I), leptop/nlla (Chan

Schlecht.) Fenzl ex Rohrb. var. nodosa

gelm.) J. Duke.



Engelmann Type Specimens

Hypericum

t.5:212. 1845. type material:

Texas, 1844, F. Lindheimer 17. = H. mul-

Cuscuta acuta Engelm., Trans.

1: 497. 1859. holotype

. Sci. St. Louis

atham Island,

Galapagos, Ecuador, 1852, Andersson s.n.

Cuscuta angulata Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 474. 1859. lectotype: Dutuitskloff,

South Africa, Drege s.n.

C;/\< ;,.'-/ <:f'i>l-'"-ilt; Ei !_rlni.. Ii,i;i- \< .nl N .Si.

Louis 1: 479. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Arizona Ter-

ritory, s.d., C. Wright Mexican Boundary

Survey 1623-541.

( "//s, ;,!<: it •<•> > li i . i i> 1 r\ 1 hi. >k ..ii ;•,! t •,
, i. ,

Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 495.

1859. LECTOTYPE: western Texas, 1847, F.

Lindheimer s.n. = C. glabrior Engelm. var.

pubescens (Engelm.) Yuncker.

Cuscuta bracteata Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 509. 1859. ISOTYPE: Goyaz, Brazil,

s.d., Gardner 3348.

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 499.

1859. HOLOTYPE: Colorado River, California,

1854, J. M. Bigelow s.n.

Cuscuta californica Choisy var. squamigera En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 499.

1859. HOLOTYPE: Rio Virgen, Utah, s.d., Remy

Cuscuta cephalantlu Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 43:

336. 1842. LECTOTYPE: near St. Louis, Mis-

souri, s.d., G. Engelmann s.n.

Cuscuta chinensis Lam. var. ciliaris Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 480. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: Mosul, Kurdistan, s.d., Kotschy

431 (3 sheets).

Cuscuta corniculata Engelm. var. sphaerocyma

Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 504.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Goyaz Province, s.d., Bra-

zil, Weddells.n. Syntype: Rio Meta, s.d., Kar-

Cus uta coryli Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 43: 337.

1842. LECTOTYPE: American Bottom, St. Louis,

Missouri, 1841, G. Engelmann s.n.

uta corymbosa Choisy var. grandiflora En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 483.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Popayan, Columbia, s.d.,

Humboldt s.n.

Cuscuta corymbosa Choisy var. stylosa Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 484. 1859.

ISOLECTOTYPE: Mexico, 1846, Berlandier 822.

Cuscuta cristata Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 507. 1859. isotype: Argentina, s.d.,

Tweedy 1191.

! igelm. & Gray var. pratensis

Engelm. in Engelm. & Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 5: 224. 1845. LECTOTYPE: west of the

Brazos, Texas, 1843, F. Lindheimer 125.

< ,;„ uta decora Choisy ex Engelm. var. integrius

cula Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1:

502. 1859. HOLOTYPE: Mendoza, Argentina,

Gilles s.n. = C. indecora Choisy var. inte-

g > iu s • u la ( Engelm.) Yuncker.

Cuscuta denticulata Engelm., Amer. Naturalist 9:

348. 1875. HOLOTYPE: St. George, Utah, C.

C. Parry 205.

Cuscuta epithymum Murr. var. august, na i i

gelm. subvar. angusdssima Engelm., Trans.

Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 463. 1859. HOLOTYPE:

Padua, Italy, s.d., Visiani s.n. = C. epithy-

mum Murr. var. angustissima Engelm.

Cuscuta epithymum Murr. var. kotschyi Engelm.

subvar. scabrella Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 1: 464. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Sicily,

s.d., Gussone s.n. = C. epithymum Murr.

var. scabrella (Engelm.) Yuncker.

Cuscuta epithymum Murr. var. obtusata Engelm.

subvar. apoda Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 462. 1859. HOLOTYPE: Koniah, Asia

Minor, 1845, Heldreich s.n. = C obtusata

(Engelm.) Traub.

( ,, ^ >,t , < ,<",',
,
/'"/.'/: \1iii i . \,n\ ,>ii:iis,im I iiiiclm..

subvar. macropoda Engelm., Trans. Acad.

Sci. St. Louis 1: 462. 1859. HOLOTYPE: Sierra

Nevada, Spain, s.d., Funk s.n. = C trium-

virati Lange.

Cuscuta epithymum Murr. var. sagittanliicru In

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 462.

1859. HOLOTYPE: Tunis, s.d., Kralik s.n.

Cuscuta c.xaltata Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 513. 1859. LECTOTYPE: New Braun-

fels, Texas, s.d., F. Lindheimer 472(3 sheets).

Cuscuta globiflora Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 520. 1859. isotype: Cuzo, Brazil,

S.d., Pentland s.n.

Cuscuta gracillima Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 488. 1859. isolectotype: Mexico,

Cuscuta gracillima Engelm. wir. sachaiala Im



gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 489.

1859. lsolectotype: Oaxaca, Mexico, s.d.,

Liebman s.n. = C. saccharata (Engelm.)

Yuncker.

scuta gronovii Willd. var. calyptrala Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 508. 1859.

s.d., J. Gregg

Cus, uta gronorh \\ illd.xar. carta Engelm., I ran,.

Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 508. 1859. lsolectotype:

northwest America, s.d., Douglas s.n. = C.

carta (Engelm.) Rydb.

Cuscuta japonica Choisy var. fissistyla Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 517. 1859.

HOLOTYPE: Hong Kong, China, s.d., Wright

486.

Cuscuta japonica Chnisv var. paniculata En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 517.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Pekin (si i d., Ki

Cuscuta japonica Choisy var. t/nrsoulcu En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 517.

1859. ISOTYPE: Japan, s.d., Zollinger .155.

('ustulu hurdica Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 470. 1859. HOLOTYPE?: Cara Mrs.,

Kurdistan, Kotschy 388b.

Cuscuta Ichrnanniana Bunge var. esipiammn hi

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 515.

1859. HOLOTYPE: Mont Sipyle, Persia, s.d.,

Balansa 411.

Cuscuta leptantha Engelm., Trans. Acad. Si i. Si.

Louis 1: 489. 1859. LECTOTYPE: western Tex-

as to El Paso, Texas, 1849, C. II right >-'_\

Cuscuta lupuliformis Krock var. asiatica En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 516.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Volga River, Russia, s.d.,

Cuscuta miciantha Choisy var. latiflora Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 501. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: Concon, Chile, s.d., f'oeppig 89.

Syntype: 1827, Poeppig 159.

Cuscuta mitracji I . I i i llemsley, Diag.

PL Nov. 54. 1880. HOLOTYPE: San Luis Potosi

toTampico, Mexico, 1878-1879, F. Palmer

Cuscuta ncntopcfnlu Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 45:

75. 1843. LECTOTYPE: near Houston, Texas,

1843, F. Lindheimcr 124. = C. indecora

Choisy var. nruropelabi (Engelm.) Hitchcock.

Cuscuta obtusi flora H.B.K. var. australis En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 492.

1859. LECTOTYPE: New Holland, Australia, s.d.,

H. Brown s.n. = C. australis R. Br.

Cuscuta obtusion, H.B.K. var. ccsatiana En-

493.

i, Italy, s.d., Ccsati

83?. = C. australis R. Br. var. ccsatiana

(Bertoloni) Yuncker.

Cuscuta obtusiflora H.B.K. var. cordojunu En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 493.

1859. holotype: Kordofan, Africa, 1844, Fi-

gari s.n. = C. cordofana (Engelm.) Yuncker.

Cuscuta obtusiflora H.B.K. var. glandulo.su En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 492.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Columbus, Georgia, 1838,

Cuscuta obtusiflora H.B.K. var. vera Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 493. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: Andes, Peru, s.d., Humboldt s.n.

= C. obtusiflora H.B.K.

Cuscuta odontolepis Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 1: 486. 1859. Holotype: Arizona,

1851 1852, C. Wright 1642.

Cuscuta partiflora Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 1: 506. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Minas Ge-

raes, Brazil, s.d., Ackcrman s.n. Syntype: Vil-

la Rica, Brazil, s.d., Pohl 5726.

Cuscuta parciflora Engelm. var. clongata En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 506.

1859. Holotype: Goyaz, Brazil, s.d., Ucddell

2125.

Cus,ma pentagona Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 43:

340. 1842. holotype: Norfolk, Virginia,

1841, Rugel s.n.

Cuscuta pentagona Engelm. var. calvcirtu En-

gelm., Amer. J. Sci. 45: 76. 1845. SYNTYPE:

Texas, F. Lindheimcr 126. = C. campestris

Yuncker.

Cuscuta planijloia Tenure \ar. Icntnii Engelm..

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 466. 1859.

lectotype: Naples, Italy, s.d., Tenore s.n. =

C. planiflora Tenore.

Cuscuta planiflora Tenore var. pa pi I ',•>,.' In

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 467.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Djebel Zaghouan, Tunis,

1854, Kralik 410a.

Cuscuta polygonorum Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 43:

342.

s.d.,

Louis, Missouri, F. Lindheimcr s.n.

Cuscuta racemosa Mart. \ar. htusitiuna En-.-lm..

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 505. 1859.

SYNTYPE: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 1817, Mar-

Cusculu racemosa Mart. var. miniata Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 505. 1859.

syntype: Brazil, 1857, Martins 1292.

Cuscuta racemosa Mart. var. nuda Engelm., Trans.



Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 505. 1859. syntyp

near Rio, Brazil, s.d., Sellow s.n.

Cuscuta reflexa Roxb. var. brachysl !

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 51'

1859. LECTOTYPE: Calcutta, India, s.d., Ga,

dichaud 129. = C. reflexa Wallich var. a,

guina (Edgeworth) Yuncker.

Cuscuta saururi Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. 43: 339.

1842. lectotype: St. Louis, Missouri, 1841

C. A. Geyer s.n. = C. gronovii Willd. var

saururi (Engelm.) MacMillan.

( , • I ngelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St

Louis 1: 510. 1859. LECTOTYPE: western Tex

as to El Paso, Texas, 1849, C. Wright 518.

< 1 ngclm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis

Cuscuta trichostrla Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 1: 495. 1859. ISOTYPE: Parana, s.d.,

Tweedie s.n. Syntype: Santatem, Brazil, s.d..

Spruce 854.

( ,"s/ .:/,' .,<>"'„ '• II 1'. K. var. dcsci loi unt Km

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 1: 488.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Piauhy \ Brazil,

\cuta verrucosa Engelm. var. glabrior En-

gelm., Amer. J. Sci. 43: 341 . 1842. lectotype:

west of Houston, Texas, s.d., F. Lindheimer

s.n. Syntype: Texas, 1833, Drummond 247.

= ('.. glabrior (Engelm.) Yuncker.

ndanche compositarum Engelm., Amer. J. Sci.

43: 344. 1842. LECTOTYPE: American Bottom,

St. Louis. Missouri. 18 1 I. </. Engelmann s.n.

Cyperus refractus Engelm. in Boeckl., Linn

369. 1870. HOLOTYPE: Merimac, s.d.,

Herbarium 496.

Kl'lll |)H.-\( i \i.

\\aEphedra aspera Engelm.

Acad. Arts 18: 157. 1883. TYPE MATERIAL:

Sierra Madre, west of Saltillo, Mexico, 1880,

E. Palmer 1288.

Ephedra pedunculata Engelm. ex Watson, Proc.

1880, E. Palmer 1291.

Kol ISHTACEAE

\ Biai. n var. < latum En-

gelm. in A. Braun, Amer. J. Sci. 46: 87. 1843.

Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Missouri, 1843,

(,. Engelmann s.n. (7 sheets).

.
I i i i i st ah/i Hum

Engelm. in A. Braun, Amer. J. Sci. 46: 87.

1843. LECTOTYPE: Jefferson Barracks, St.

Louis, Missouri, 1843, G. Engelmann s.n.

lu/uiscturn robustum A. Braun var. affine Engelm.

in A. Braun, Amer. J. Sci. 46: 88. 1843.

LECTOTYPE: below Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis,

Missouri, 1843, G. Engelmann s.n. = E. hye-

male L. var. affine (Engelm.) A. A. Eaton.

Equisetum robustum A. Braun var. minus Engelm.

in A. Braun, Amer. J. Sci. 46: 88. 1843.

LECTOTYPE: banks of Mississippi, below St.

Louis, Missouri, 1843, G. Engelmann s.n. =

E. hyemale L. var. affine (Engelm.) A. A.

EdPHORBIACEAE

Croton corymbulosus Engelm. in Rothr., Bot.

Wheeler's Surv. 242. 1878. SYNTYPES: Camp
Bowie, New Mexico, 1874, /. T. Rothrock

506; Buena Vista, Mexico, 1848, /. Gregg

71 & 288; west Texas, 1849, C. Wright 641,

and 1851-1852, C. Wright 1805. = C. pottsii

(Klotzsch) Muell.-Arg.

Croton fruticulosus Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 194. 1859. SYNTYPES: Texas,

1849, F. Lindheimer 134 (2 sheets), 176,

177, 297a. Published as C. fruticulosum.

a acuta Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 189. 1859. LECTOTYPE: "N.

Mex.," 1851, C. Wright 1839.

Euphorbia angusta Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 189. 1859. LECTOTYPE: San Pe-

dro River, Texas, 1851, C. Wright 1828.

I , i >ia arizonica Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 186. 1859.1

1856, /

Euphorbia i

Nat. Hist. 5: 261. 1845.



18 13 at,<l 1815.

.(2,

Euphorbia astyla Engelm. ex Boiss. in DC, Prod.

15(2): 40. 1862. HOl.OTYPE: Nazas River,

Mexico, 1847,7. Gregg 457. = Chamaesyee
la (Toil tS. ( ira\ ) Small.

1

I oir., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 190. 1859. lectotype: Rio

Grande, 1848, C. Wright s.n.

Euphorbia haueri Engelm. ex Boiss. in DC, Prod.

15(2): 27. 1862. TYPE MATERIAL: "Nov. Hol-

land," s.d., Bauer s.n.

I ngelm. & Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 233. 1845. syntype:

west of Houston, Texas, 1841, F. Lindheimer

1 a bicohr Engelm. & Gray var. concolor

Engelm. & Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 233.

1845. TYPE material: Lynchburg, Texas,

1842, F. Lindheimer s.n.

Euphorbia bifureata Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 190. 1859. holotype or isotype:

valley of the Limpio, 1852, J. M. Bigelow

Torr.

Cruz. N.nora.

1831.

blodget

1851-1852, C. Wright

Engelm. ex Hitchcock, An-

1 Rep. Missouri Bot. Gard. 4: 126. 1893.

LECTOTYPE: Key West, Florida, s.d., Blodgett

s.n. = Chamaesye blodgettii (Engelm. ex

Hitchcock) Small.

• •'<!< lira in Engelm. in I .hi . Hoi. \1<\.

Bound. Surv. 192. 1859. HOLOTYPE: Donana,

above El Paso, Texas, 1851, C. U right 182 I

Euphorbia eapitellata Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex
Bound. Surv. 188. 1859. holotype: San Ber

nardino, Arizona, 1851, C. Wright 1819.

Euphorbia eineraseens Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex
Bound. Surv. 186. U

type: western Texa:

Wright 559.

Euphorbia einerascens Engelm. var. append
eulata Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bounc

Surv. 186. 1859. lectotype: San Felipe, Cal-

ifornia, 1852, G. Thurber 628. = E. melon-

adenia Torr.

Euphorbia eommututa Engelm. in Gray, Man.
Bot. 2: 389. 1856. type material: "Gasco-

nade," May 1835, number 35, illegible but

"commutata" added to label by Engelm.

Euphoria,: < trmilala Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 192. 1859. TYPE MATERIAL: no

locale, s.d., Hartiveg 1950.

s.d., Curtiss s.n.

a dr/toidea Engelm. in Chapman, Fl. S.

U.S. 2nd edition. 647. 1883. LECTOTYPE: Flor-

ida, 1880, Curtiss 162.

Euphorbia dentata Michx. var. euphospmna En

gelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 190.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Copper Mines, New Mex-

ico, 1851-1852, C. Wright 1834.

Euphorbia dentata Michx. var. rigida Engelm.

in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 190. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: San Pedro River, New Mexico,

1851-1852, C. Wright 1837.

iN. \lc\ . var. leio-

cocca Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound.

Surv. 191. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Texas, 1835,

Drummond 327.

Euphorbia dietyosperma Fisch. & Mey. var. mex-

icana Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound.

Surv. 191. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Balson de Ma-
pimi, 1847, J. Gregg 456. = E. mexicana
(Norton) Engelm.

Euphorbia dioeea II.B.k. var. mdivisa Engelm.

in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 187. 1859.

ISOTYPE: near the Copper Mines, New Mexico,

1851, C. Wright 1845. = E. indivisa (En-

gelm.) ThI.sIiomi.

Euphorbia exstipulata Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 189. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Santa

Fe, New Mexico, 1847, A. Fendler 790. Syn-

types: eastern Sonora, C. Wright 1833 &
1838.

Euphorbia floribumla Engelm. ex Boiss. in DC,
Prod. 15(2): 39. 1862. LECTOTYPE: east of

Guadalahara, Mexico. 1849. J. Gregg 856a.
Euphorbia florida Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 189. 1859. LECTOTYPE: west of

Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona, 1851, C.

Wright J 829.

Euphorbia frutieulosa Englem. ex Boiss. in DC,
Proc. 15(2): 38. 1862. isotype: Coahuila,

Mexico, s.d., ./. Gregg 506.

Euphorbia garberi Engelm. ex Chapman, Fl. S.

U.S. 2nd edition. 646. 1883. LECTOTYPE: coast

of Florida, s.d., Garber s.n.

Euphorbia geyeri Engelm. in Engelm. & Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 260. 1845. LECTOTYPE:

Beardstown, Illinois, 1842, C. A. Geyer s.n.

I ii in Torr., Bot.

Mex. Bound. Surv. 187. 1859. LECTOTYPE:

Fort Kearney, Nebraska, 1856, //. Engel-

Euphorbia glyptosperma Engelm. var. tenerrima

Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv.

187. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Nueces River, Texas,



1851, C. Wright 1853. = E. glyptosperma

Engelm.

',,,•', l I i gelm. ex Boiss. in DC, Prod.

15(2): 41. 1862. LECTOTYPE: Cerralro, Nuevo

Leon, Mexico, 1847,/. Grcp- '• >

Euphorbia hirtula Engelm. in Watson, Bot. Calif.

2: 74. 1880. LECTOTYPE: southern California,

1880, E. Palmer 140.

Euphorbia humistrata Engelm. ex Gray, Man.

Bot. 2: 386. 1856. LECTOTYPE: St. Louis, Mis-

souri, 1833, G. Engelmann 1139.

Euphorbia lata Engelm. inTorr., Bot. Mex. Bound.

Surv. 189. 1859. LECTOTYPE: western Texas,

1851, C. Wright 1811. Syntype: the Cimar-

ron to Sand Creek 1847, A. Fendler s.n.

Euphorbia leplorcra Engdrii. c\ Torr.. I'anl. IK ill

Rep. 4: 135. 1857. TYPE MATERIAL: Grass

Valley, California, s.d., J. M. Bigelow s.n.

! i,> li, >il, ;i :,.,,;,} ngclm. in Ives, Rep. Colo. Riv-

er Bot. 4: 26. 1861. LECTOTYPE: Bill Williams

Mt., Arizona, 1858, Newberry s.n.

! upi;,-ib,,, ."_ >.-,;,. V r-l -..-I -</, ,' ,i, a I i

gelm. & Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist 5: 261.

1845. LECTOTYPE: prairies in the Colorado bot-

Euphorhia montaiiu I 'i iii«l t ti . \;ir. piacilor En

gelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 192.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Santa Fe Creek, New Mex-

ico, 1847, A. Fendler 786.

- 1 ,ngelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 191. 1859. HOLOTYPE: Las Play-

as, Sonora, 1851, G. Thurber 381.

I p orbi
i

ih ri\ lar-hi in \\ at son, Bot. Calif.

2: 75. 1880. LECTOTYPE: at Tally's, California,

1875, E. Palmer s.n.

ngHm., Amer. Naturalist 9:

350. 1875. LECTOTYPE: St. George, Utah,

1874, C. C. Parry 247.

;'",-, i ,. IiuIki in Torr., Bot.

Mex. Bound. Surv. 186. 1859. lectotype:

Sonoita Creek, Arizona, 1851, C. Wright

1848.

Euphorbia peplidion Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 191. 1859. HOLOTYPE: San Pe-

dro, Texas, 1851, C. Wright 1823.

Euphorbia nclulouiea Ln^clm in Ion.. Hoi. \\v\.

Bound. Surv. 185. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Platte

River, Nebraska Territory, 1858, //. Engel-

mann s.n. = E. missurica Raf. var. inter-

media (Engelm.) L. C. Wheeler.
/' ijh'io.'iua ;>, ;,.!>:,!, ,, V iiu-ln \.u I'a^, !>': p" a; i

-

Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv.

185. 1859. HOLOTYPE: near Frontera, Texas,

1851, C. Wright 1826. = E. parryi Engelm.
1

< «> » >>,
1 i var. intermedia

Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv.

85. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Ft. Pierre, South Da-

ota, 1853, F. V. flayden s.n. = E. missurica

af. var. intermedia (Engelm.) L. C. Wheel-

/ i pi, •••<
.

• Engelm. var. nicollettii En-

gelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 185.

1859. LECTOTYPE: Powder River, Montana,

1854. F. V. Hayden s.n. = E. missurica Raf.

var. intermedia (Engelm.) L. C. Wheeler.

I var. discolor Engelm. in

Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 188. 1859.

LECTOTYPE: Sonoita Creek, Arizona, 1842, C.

Wright s.n. = E. hirta L.

/ ,p> ; '•',- /•'," - , " I m_. I H II \\ l-oi l; .1

Calif. 2: 482. 1880. LECTOTYPE: mouth of

Colorado River, 1869, E. Palmer s.n.

Euphorbia pringlei Engelm. in Patterson, Check

list 115. 1887. LECTOTYPE: Canyon of Santa

Rita, Arizona, 1881. C. G. Pringle 138.

Euphorbia pvcnaal/icma Engelm. in Torr., Bot.

Mex. Bound. Surv. 188. 1859. HOLOTYPE:

Lake Santa Maria, Chihuahua, Mexico, 1852,

C. Wright 186. = E. capitdlata Engelm.

•' , •

, • • Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 186. 1859. LECTOTYPE: between

Santa Fe and Moro River, New Mexico, 1847,

A. Fendler 789.

I i l\<s, Rep. Col-

orado River Bot. 4: 27. 1861 . HOLOTYPE: west-

ern Arizona, 1858, Xeu berry s.n.

! ngclm. in Torr., Bot. Mex.

Sun 1850.

tmelm. in Torr., Pacif. Rail.

Rep. 5: 364. 1857. [SOTYPE: Fort Yuma, Cal-

ifornia, G. H. Thomas s.n.

I
, I i

lorr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 187. 1859. LECTOTYPE: Pawnee

River, Kansas, 1847, A. Fendler 798.

s Engelm. in Watson, Bot.

Calif. 2: 76. 1880. isotype & fragment of

holotype from GH: Prescott, Arizona, 1876,

E. Palmer 512.

I ii _ ii i
i i I orr., Bot. Mex.

Bound. Surv. 191. 1859. SYNTYPE: west of

Brazos, Texas, 1839, F. Lindheimer s.n.

Euphorbia tomentella Engelm. ex Boiss. in DC,
Prod. 15(2): 32. 1862. LECTOTYPE: San Luis

Potosi, Mexico, 1827, Berlandier 1358.

Euphorbia trachysperma Engelm. in Torr., Bot.

Mex. Bound. Surv. 189. 1859. HOLOTYPE:

San Pedro River, Arizona, 1851, C. Wright

1832.

luiphorbia umbrllala Enticlm r\ Boiss. in DC,



Prod. 15(2): 127. 1862. lectotype: Guack

lahara, Mexico, 1849, J. Gregg 856.

-M'lieele var. nuda Engelm. e

Boiss. in DC., Prod. 15(2): 45. 1862.

New Braunfels, Texas, 1850, C. Wrigh

-rim. ex Boiss. in DC, Prod.

15(2): 62. 1862. lectotype: Cape St. Luca

California, 1859 1860, L. T. Xantus s.n.

: < t<i< mr/uza Benth. var. w /• , • ,,'„ Ki

gelm. in Rothr., Bot. Wheeler's Surv. 24

1878. SYNTYPE: Sulphur Springs, Arizon

1874, /. T. Rothrock 546.

\ S. ( .i.i\. I i< >-

ton J. Nat. Hist. 5: 232. 1845. syntyi-E:

.

/'. /./, /:/.

^ _ I i I \\ .iImmi. I'nx-

Amer. Acad. Arts 18: 154. 1883. HOLOTYPE:

Comfort, Texas, 1879, E. Palmer 1256. =

S. texana I. M. Johnston.

Tetracoccus dioicus Engelm. ex Parry, West Am.
Sci. 1: 13. 1885. PARATYPE: Table Mountain,

Northern Lower California, 1883, C. C. Parry

& LI. C. Orcutt 313.

Tragia brevispica Engelm. & Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 5: 226. 1845. SYNTYPE: Texas, 1848,

F. Lindheimer 307.

San Miguel and Vegas, 1847,,/. Fendler IL>5.

incana Engelm., apparently not pub-

lished, holotype?: Texas, 1842, F. Lind-

heimer 153, annotated "n. sp." by Engelm.

Istntfialiis lindheimeri Engelm. in Gray, PI.

Wrightiana 1: 52. 1852. LECTOTYPE: Texas,

s.d., F. Lindheimer 746.Ill' ..i/. 3: 65. 1878.

HOLOTYPE: Oklahoma, 1877, Butler s.n. (2

sheets). = R. laetea (Raf.) Thieret x B.

sphaeroearpa Nutt.

I tigclm. ex Cray, Mem.
Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 39. 1849. SYNTYPES:

Chihuahua, Mexico, 1847, /. Gregg 529, A.

C.alliandra herbarea Engelm. ex Gray.

Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 39. 1849.

New Mexico, s.d., A. Fendler 180.

Cercis reniformis Engelm. ex Gray, Bost

riachi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 183. =

D. retinens Schlecht.

a Engelm. ex Gray, Boston

J. Nat. Hist. 6: 174. 1850. ISOTYPE: Chihua-

hua, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 133.

.' > • >
, , I in - m m Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 12: 57. 1877. LECTOTYPE:

Iowa, 1871, C. F. Besseys.n.

ercus chrysolepis Liebm. var. palmeri En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3: 393.

1877. HOLOTYPE: 80 mi. E of San Diego, Cal-

ifornia, 1875, F. Palmer 30. = Q. palmeri

Enp-lm

ercus dumosa Nutt. var. bullata Engelm., Trans.

Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3: 393. 1877. SYNTYPES:

Santa Lucia Mts., California, s.d., Brewer 473;

New Idria, California, s.d., Brewer 776; Pope

Valley, California, 1863, H. Bolander s.n. -

Q. dura I a Jeps.

ercus falcata Michx. var. subintegra Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3: 543. 1877.

LECTOTYPE: South Carolina, 1875, Melli-

champ s.n. = Q. subintegra Trel.

ercus hypoleuca Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 3: 384. 1876. lectotype: Copper Mines,

and Arizona, 1851-1852, C. Wright 1869.

ercus lobata Nee var.fruticosa Engelm., Trans.

Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3: 389. 1877. SYNTYPES:

west of Shasta, California, 1862, H. Brewer

1336; near Tuolumne River, California, Lem-

mon s.n. = Q. oerstediana R. Br.

ercus muehlenbergii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 3: 391. 1877. type MATERIAL: St.

Louis, Missouri, Sept. 1838, G. Engelmann
s.n. Annotated Q. muhlenbergii by Engel-

mann, but no annotation date. The only pre-

>" if laled spe< mien.

ercus tomentella Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 3: 393. 1877. HOLOTYPE: Guadalupe

Island, California, F. Palmer 89.

ercus undulata Torr. var. jamesii Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St.Louis 3: 382. 1876. TYPE

MATERIAL: fragment of "original species ex lib

Torrey," Rocky Mountains, s.d., James s.n.

Texas, 1845, F Lindheii
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, Mexico, 1847,

ydalis curvisiliqua Engelm. ex Gray., PI.

Wrightiana 2: 10. 1853. TYPE MATERIAL: Tex-

as, Apr. 1848, F. Lindheimer s.n.; May 1851,
/•'. l.iniihrimcr s.n.

Gentianaceae

Erythraea nudicaulis Engelm. in Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts. 17: 222. 1882. HOLOTYPE:

base of Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, C.

G. Pringle s.n.

i . non coulteri Engelm. & Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 16: 104. 1881. TYPE MA-

TERIAL: Mexico, s.d., Coulter, s.n., appears to

be fragment of holotype from Gray's herbar-

Geraniaceae

Geranium fremontii Torr. ex Gray var. parryi

Engelm. in Gray, Amer. J. Sci. II. 33: 405.

1862. LECTOTYPE: Clear Creek, Colorado,

1861, C. C Parry 113?

Geranium gracile Engelm. in Gray, Mem. Amer.

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 27. 1849. HOLOTYPE: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizcnus 173

(2 sheets). = G. atropurpureum Heller.

Geranium pentagynum Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem.
Tour. No. Mex. 90. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Wolf

Creek, New Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus

508 (2 sheets). = G. richardsonii Fisch. &
Trautv.

schafferi Engelm. & Gray, Pn
Arts 16: 104. 1881.

i Luis Potosi, Me ico, 1879, Sc/m/

i Engelm., Trans.

Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 21

Colorado Territory, 1861, C. C. Parry 309.

= Gentianella amarella (L.) Borner subsp.

acuta (Michx.) J. M. Gillett.

ihana barbcllata Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 2: 216. 1862. HOLOTYPE: Snowy

Range, Colorado, 1862, C. C. Parry s.n. =

Gentianella barbellata (Engelm.) J. M. Gil-

itiana heterosepala Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 2: 215. 1862. HOLOTYPE: Uintah

Mts., Utah, 1859, H. Engelmann s.n. = Gen-

tianella amarella (L.) Borner.

itiana oregana Engelm. in Gray, Syn. Fl. N.

Am. II. 1: 122. 1884. LECTOTYPE: Blue Mts.,

Oregon, 1874, R. D. Nevius s.n.

itiana parryi Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 2: 218. 1863. LECTOTYPE: Colorado Ter-

ritory, 1861, C. C. Parry 304. Syntype:

"Rocky Mountain Flora," 1862, E. Hall &
J. P. Harbour 470.

itiana prostrata Haenke var. americana En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 217.

1863. SYNTYPES: Rocky Mountains, 1862, E.

Hall & J. P. Harbour 475; Snowy Range,

s.d., C. C. Parry 306.

itiana wislizenii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 2: 215. 1863. HOLOTYPE: Llanos,

- I iray. Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 5: 253. 1845. ISOTYPE: Texas, s.d.,

F. Lindheimer 280. = Phacelia patuliflora

(Engelm. & Gray) Gray.

Eutoca strictiflora Engelm. & Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 5: 253. 1845. ISOTYPE: Texas, s.d., F.

Lindheimer 279 (2 sheets). = Phacelia stric-

tiflora (Engelm. & Gray) Gray.

ISOETACEAE

Isoetes bolanderi Engelm., Amer. Naturalist 8:

214. 1874. LECTOTYPE: Tuolumne River, Cal-

ifornia, 1866. //. Holander 5091. Syntypes:

Mary's Lake, California, 1870, H. Bolander

5080; Mono Trail, California, 1870, H. Bo-

lander 5093.

Isoetes butleri Engelm. var. immaculata Knjjelm..

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 4: 388. 1882.

HOLOTYPE: near Nashville, Tennessee, 1880,

A. Gattinger 3812. = I. butleri Engelm.

Isoetes cubana Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 4: 389.1882. HOLOTYPE: eastern Cuba,

1860, C. Wright s.n.

UoeU eci •
I >urieu var. robusta Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 4: 380. 1882.

HOLOTYPE: Lake Champlain, New York?, 1879,

C. G. Pringle s.n.

Isoetes engelmannii A. Braun var. georgiana En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 4: 385.

1882. holotype: Georgia, 1873, A W. Chap-

man s.n. = /. engelmannii A. Braun.

Isoetes flaccida Shuttlew. ex A. Braun var. chap-



inanii Engelm., Trans. Acad.

4: 386. 1882. HOLOTYPE: near

ida, 1850, C.hapman s.n. = I.

W d

,./,, SI...

Isortrs flurrida Shuttlew. ex A. Brann var. rigida

Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 4: 386.

1882. HOLOTYPE: Lake Flint, Florida, 1878,

A. Garber s.n. = I. jlaccida Shuttlew.

Isortrs howellii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 4: 385. 1882. holotype: The Dalles,

Oregon, J. & T. J. Howell 1880.

Isoctrs lacustris L. var. paupcrcula Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 4: 377. 1882.

lectotype: Middle Park, Colorado, 1881, G.

Fiiiiclniami s.n I. occitlcntalis I lend.

Isoctcs mclaih^poru Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 3: 395. 1877.Holotype: Stone Mt.,

Georgia, 1869, Canby s.n. (2 sheets).

Isoctrs inula Engelm.. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

4: 385. 1882. HOLOTYPE: The Dalles, Oregon.

1882, T. Hon ell 26. = I. howellii Engelm.

Isoctrs pvgmaea Engelm., Amer. Naturalist 8:

2 14." 1874. HOLOTYPE: Mono Pass, California,

1866, //. Holandcr 6025 (2 sheets). = /.

bolondcri Engelm. var. pygniaca (Engelm.)

Isoctrs ripariu Engelm. in A. Braun, Flora (Re-

gensb. Bot. Zeit.) 29: 178. 1846. HOLOTYPE:

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, 1844, Zantzigcr

Isoctrs npana Engelm. \ar. canadensis Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 4: 383. 1884.

TYPE MATERIAL: Crow River, Canada, s.d., J.

Macoun s.n.

Isoctrs sarrharata Engelm. in Gray, Man. Bot. 5:

676. 1808. holotype?: Salisbury, Maryland,

1866, Canby s.n.

Engelm. in Torr., Bot. Sitgr.

i. TYPE MATERIAL: Texas, 1849,

20 (1178).

ens asprr Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

2: 478. 1868. syntypes: Quaker Bridge, New
Jersey, 1864, 1865, 1866,SW//, s.n., 1866,

1867; C. F Parker s.n. (2 sheets).

cus balticus Willd. var. littoralis Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 442. LECTOTYPE

& ISOLECTOTYPE: Ipswich, 1842, Oakes s.n.

= J. amicus Willd. subsp. littoralis Engelm.

cus balticus Willd. var. montanus Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 442.

& ISOLECTOTYPE: Rocky Mountains,

Hall & Harbour 567. - J. an
subsp. ater (Rydb.) Huh.

icus bolandcri Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 2: 470. 1868. HOLOTYPE: Mission Do-

lore. California. I 8o5. II Holandcr s.n

n us brac/nrarpus Engelm.. Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 2: 467. 1868. syntypes: Charleston,

South Carolina, Bcyrich s.n.; Louisiana, no

date, J. Hale s.n.; Detroit, Michigan, July

1867, J. M. Bigclou s.n.: Michigan, no date,

/ Ol'( ,'// s ,'-

icus breweri Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 2: 440. 1866. HOLOTYPE: Monterey,

California, May 1866, U". H. Brewer 651.

Isotype: Monterey, California, May 1861, W.

H. Brewer 651. = J. arcticus Willd. subsp.

mexicanus (Willd.) Lint X subsp. pacijicus

(Engelm.) Lint.

tens canaliculars Engelm., Bot. Gaz. 7: 6.

1882. holotype: San Bernardino, California,

1881, S. B. & ir. F. Parish 1091. = J.

macrophrllus Coville.

icus rhloroccphalus Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis 2: 485. 1868. SYNTYPES: Sierras,

California, 1866, Hillebrand 2338(2 sheets);

W. H. Brewer 1801 (2 sheets); //. Bolander

Cal St. Sure. 6033.

icus druniniondii E. Mey. var. humilus En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 445.

1868. HOLOTYPE: Mt. Shasta, California, 1862,

Brewer 1383.

icus dubius Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

2: 459. 1868. SYNTYPE: Mariposa, California,

s.d., H. Bolander Cal. St. Surv. 6032.

icus hallii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

2: 446. 1868. holotype: Lake Ranch, Col-

orado, 1862, F. Hall & J. P. Harbour 562.

'cus kelloii^ii Engelm.. Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 2: 494. 1868. HOLOTYPE: San Francisco,

California, 1866, A. Kellogg s.n.

'cus mertensianus Bong. var. paniculatus En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 480.

1868. isotype: Rocky Mts., 1858, Bourgeau

cus obtusatus Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 2: 495. 1868. holotype: Big Tree

Grove, Mariposa, California, 1866, //. Bo-

lander Cal. St. Surv. 6028.

cus oxymeris Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis 2: 483. 1868. SYNTYPES: Big Tree Grove,

Mariposa. California, I860. //. Bolander 95

2: 446. 1866. holotype: (

C. Parry 360.

cus p/iucor rphalus Engelrr
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Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 484.

1868. SYNTYPES: San Francisco, California,

1866, A. Kellogg 96 (6 sheets).

/,,,' . I, - ,'!•', O />>,<, • > I I ^< 11 , (' i.'.'. N I II

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 473.

1868. SYNTYPES: Sierra Nevadas, California,

1865, H. Bolander Cal. St. Surv. 2339 (2

sheets), H. Bolander 98 (6 sheets); 1865,

Brewer 1709. = J. mertensianus Bong.

/,,' •
. I I. . I 1 I ,' ,

Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 484.

1868. SYNTYPES: Napa Valley, California, s.d.,

./. 1/. Bigeloie s.n.: San Francisco, California,

A. Kellogg 97 (4 sheets).

<"", - ,
'

, I ilm'Iiii. in ('(Hilt.. Hot. Caz. (>:

224: 1881. hoi.otyi'K: San Bernardino Moun-

tains, California. 9 Nov. 1880, W. G. It right

I ii. i
II i I ,al. Sci. St. Louis

2: 444. 1868. HOLOTYPE: Broad Mt., Potts-

ville, Pennsylvania, 1865, C. E. Smith s.n.

! I i in-. \( ad. Sci.

.. Calif. 1866, //. Bolande, Cal. St

ens triformis Engelm.. Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

Louis' 2: 492. 1868. LECTOTYPE: De Long's

Ranch, Yosemite Valley, California, 1866, //.

Bolander 30.

eus triformis Engelm. var. brachystylus En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 492.

1868. ISOLECTOTYPE: Ukiah, California, 1866,

H. Bolander 31 (3 sheets) & Cal. St. Surv.

8457. Syntype: Ukiah, California, 1866, //.

Bolander s.n.

(us triformis Engelm. \ar. stvlosus Engelm..

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 492. 1868.

ISOLECTOTYPE: Yosemite Valley, California,

1866, H. Bolander 30. = J. triformis En-

gelm.

ens triformis Ennelm. var. unt/lorus Engelm..

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 493. 1868.

SYNTYPES: Sierra Nevada, California, 1866,

Hillebrand Cal. St. Surv. 2333; Long Valley,

California, 1866, //. Bolander 32 (Cal. St.

Surv. 4691) (2 sheets). = J. hemiendytus F.

J. Herman.

ens vusevi Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

2: 448. 1868. SYNTYPES: Saskatchewan, Can-

ada, 1852 and 1858, E. Bourgeau s.n.; Col-

orado, 1862, E. Hall s.n.

paths and slopes of the prairie, in heavy soil,

Texas, F. Lindheimer 286, 287.

Engelm. & Cray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 5: 228. 1845. syntype: Houston,

Texas, 1843, F. Lindheimer 151 (2 sheets).

. lla Engelm. & Gray, Boston

J. Nat. Hist. 5: 227. 1845. ISOTYPF.'s: Texas,

1843, F. lindheimer 111(2 sheets).

Linum aristatum Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 101. 1848. holotype: nearCarizal,

south of El Paso, Mexico, 1846, A. Wisli-

zenus 101.

ugii Engelm. ex Gray, PI. Wrightiana

26. 1852. HOI.OTYPE: San Antonio near Sal-

tillo, Mexico, 31 Aug. 1848, J. Gregg s.n.

I I
i

'hi in Engelm. ex

Gray, PI. Wrightiana 25. 1852. isotype: New

Mexico, 1847, A. Fendler 85. = L. puber-

ulum (Engelm.) Heller.
1

Itu. in Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 6: 232. 1850. ISOTYPE: New Braunfels,

Texas, 1846, F. Lindheimer 337.

Linum rupestre Engelm. var. eymulosun, n-Hm

in Gray, PL Wrightiana 26. 1852. holotype:

battlefield of Buena Vista, Mexico, 1848, /.

Gregg s.n.

Mentzelia ehrysantha Engelm. ex Brandegee, Fl.

S. W. Col. 237. 1878. HOLOTYPE: Canon City,

Colorado, 1874. G. Engelmann s.n.

I . in. in Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 8: 401. 1872. TYPE MA-

TERIAL: Oregon, 1871, E. Hall 457 & 458

(2 sheets each); California, 1875, /. Muir

7654.

Arceuthobium in , ngelm. in Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 6: 214. 1845. isotype:

Oregon, label says Rocky Mountains, ex herb

Hooker, 1843, C. A. Geyer 577 (2 sheets).

'

. - ' ,
'

. ,i Engelm. var.

macrarthron Engelm. in Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 6: 214. 1845. SYNTYPES: Santa Fe, New
Mexico, A. Fendler 282 (2 sheets); California,

1848, Douglas s.n.; 1848, C. A. Geyer s.n.

heriithohiuiii ei',nioi> duih I ijicltn., in Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 6: 214. 1850. holotype:

Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1847, A. Fendler

283. = A. vaginata (Willd.) Presl. subsp.



cryptopodum (Engelm.) Maw k>worth iS>

Wiens.

in , !!.'./•,.,'.,.'/;,•,• //, r.'.'/i :,/";;; Ellg. llu. :ti Kolfir.. Bol

Wheeler's Surv. 253. 1878. LECTOTYPE: Salt

River Valley, Arizona, 1873, Gilbert 116.

Syntype: Camp Apache, Arizona, 1874, /. H.

Arceuthobium douglasii Engelm. in Rothr., Bot.

Wheeler's Surv. 253. 1878. LECTOTYPE: Santa

Fe River, New Mexico, 1874, J. T. Rothrovk

60. Svntvpe: ('amp Apache, Arizona, 1873,

G. K. Gilbert 109.

Arceuthobium ilou^lusu Engelm. \ar. nhirliiiiim

Engelm. in Watson, Bot. Calif. 2: 106. 1880.

LECTOTYPE: Sierra Valley, California, 1875,

Lemmon s.n.. = .•/. abietinum Engelm.

\> > ,
'
'•>''

, • ",-< '.' ".
I Il^i Illl III llollll II.

I

Wheeler's Surv. 375. 1878. LECTOTYPE:

Walker's Basin, California, 1875,7. T. Roth-

rock 429.

I 1 n_. 1
1

i in (.ray, Mem.
Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 59. 1849. SYNTYPE:

Camp Apache, Arizona, 1873, G. Gilbert 108.

= A. vaginatum (Weins) Presl. subsp. crvp-

topodum (Engelm.) I la wksworth & Weins.

Arceuthobium verticilli/iorum Engelm. in Wat-

son, Bot. Calif. 2: 107. 1880. hoi.otype: Sier-

ra Madre, Durango, Mexico, 1852, Seeman

2138(2 sheets).

Phoradendron flavescens Nutt. var. macrophyl-

lurn Engelm. in Rothr., Bot. Wheeler's Surv.

252. 1878. SYNTYPES: Gila River, Arizona,

1873, Gilbert 101; Camp Grant, 1874, J. T.

Rothrock 362.
1

i gelrn. ex Gray,

Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 58. 1849.

HOLOTYPE: Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1847, A.

Fendler 281.

''/;<>.
I igelm. ex Gray,

Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 59. 1849.

HOLOTYPE: Rinconada, Mexico, 1847,/. Gregg

255.

I _. Iiii in < ,i,i'.. Mem.

Amer. Acad. Arts. II. 4: 59. 1849. LECTOTYPE:

Little Rock, Arkansas, 1837, G. Kngelmann

707. Syntype: same data but G. Kngelmann

s.n. = P. flavescens Nutt. var. orbiculatum

Engelm.

a heterocarpa Engelm. ex Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 6: 163. 1850. type MATERIAL: Industry,

Texas, 1844, F. Lindheimer 189. = S. spi-

\\ \1(M| |. \, |. u

1 '',
• .. • I

,;...,',
I i . i i \ Bciiuil. \llie| .

J. Sci. II. 3: 56. 1847. HOLOTYPE: Matagorda

Bay, Texas, 1845, F. Lindheimer s.n.

M, ,.,;>, Engelm. in A. Braun, Amer.

J. Sci. II. 6: 89. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Guadalupe

River, Texas, 1837, F. Lindheimer s.n.

Martyniaceae

)ltt't\;uri on >a i'.'i! I'.wjrhn. in W i>li/.. Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 100. 1848. HOLOTYPE: sandhills be-

low El Paso, 1846, A. Wislizenus 92. = Pro-

boscidea altheaefolia (Benth.) Dene.

\lnrt\ nm rut!,!, ca V,\ 1
1,. -In i. ii \\ isli/., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 111. 1848. SYNTYPE: Lake Enci-

Mex L846,

, Engelm. var. picturn En-

gelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 2: 282.

1866.

C. C. Pan

( :,.>!< >i a<lu Territory, 1864,

i I'n ( \ Gr;i\ Hi. I ( . i lil

1: 471. 1876. SYNTYPES: Saltillo, Mexico,

1848, /. Gregg 498 & 527.

Onacraceae

l.ngelm. & Gray, Boston J.

Nat. History 5: 217. 1845. TYPE MATERIAL:

prairie near Houston, Texas, 1843, F. Lind-

in sufjiilta Engelm. in Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 6: 190. 1850. isotype: New Braunfels,

Texas, 1847, F. Lindheimer 611 (4 sheets).

brum ovalifolium Engelm. ex Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6: 187. 1850. syntype: Pierden-

ales, Texas, 1845, F. Lindheimer 450.



probably used in publication. = C. micrantha

(Engelm.) Gray.

Corydalis crystallina Engelm. in Gray, Man. Bot.
'

5: 62. 1868. TYPE MATERIAL: Washington City,

Arkansas, 1835, no collector.

Corydalis montana Engelm. in Gray, Man. Bot.

5: 62. 1868. TYPE MATERIAL: Santa Fe, New

Mexico, 1847, A. Fendler 17. = C. aurea

waid.

Dicentra ochroleuca Engelm. in Coult., Bot. Gaz.

6: 233. 1881. HOLOTYPE: Santa Monica, Cal-

ifornia, 1880, G. Engelmann s.n. (2 sheets).

Passifloraceae

I'assi/lora afinis Engelm. ex Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 6: 233. 1850. syntype: Texas, 1849,

F. Lindheimer 817.

Passiflora tenuiloba Engelm. in Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6: 192. 1850. SYNTYPE: on the

Liano, 1848 and 1849, F. Lindhnmr, ,.,,

Abies grandis Lindl. var. densifiora Engelm.,

Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 3: 599. 1878.

TYPE MATERIAL: Mt. Hood, Oregon, 1871, F.

Hall s.n.; British North America, 1862, D.

Lyall s.n.; British Columbia, Canada, s.d., I).

Lyall s.n. = A. amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes.

Picea pungens Engelm., Card. Chron. 11: 334.

1879. TYPE MATERIAL: upper Arkansas, Col-

orado, 1878, M. E. Jones 364; Lake County,

Colorado, 1876, G. Vasey s.n. Both speci-

mens prepublication date and annol ted I

Engelmann.

Pinus aristata Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis

2: 205. 1863. TYPE MATERIAL: Rocky Moun-

tains, 1862, C. C. Parry s.n.; Rocky Moun-

tains, s.d., C. C. Parry s.n. (2 sheets); the

latter two specimens probably used for illus-

trations in publication.

Pinus arizonica Engelm. in Rothr., Bot. Wheeler's

Surv. 260. 1878. holotype: Santa Rita Mts.,

Arizona, 1874, /. T. Rothrock 652.

Pinus brachyptera Engelm. in Rothr., Bot. Wheel-

er's Surv. 89. 1878. LECTOTYPE: Rock Creek

to Santa Fe, 1846, A. Wislizenus 534 (2

sheets). = P. ponderosa Dougl. ex P. & C.

Lawson.

Pinus chihuahuana Engelm. in Rothr., Bot.

Wheeler's Surv. 103. 1878. HOLOTYPE: Co-

sihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 232

(2 sheets).

Pinus edulis Engelm. in Rothr., Bot. Wheeler's

Surv. 88. 1878. SYNTYPES: Cimarron to Santa

Fe, 1846, A. Wislizenus s.n. & 535 (2 sheets);

New Mexico, 1846, /. Gregg s.n.

Pinus i Uiottii Engelm., Trans. Acad. Sci. Si. Louis

4: 186. 1880. syntypes: South Carolina, 1871

(2 sheets), 1872, 1873, Mellichamp s.n. =

P. rubensis Griseb.

Rothr., Bot. Wheeler's Surv. 258. 1878.

HOLOTYPE: San Francisco Mts., Arizona, 1871,

F. Bishoffs.n.

,">,,,, /,Vvi7/.s Jam i
- I ogelm. in Rothr.,

Pinus flexilis James var. serrulata Engelm. in

Rothr., Bot. Wheeler's Surv. 258. 1878.

HOLOTYPE: Mt. Graham, Arizona, 1874, /. T.

Rothrock 783.

Pinus greggii Engelm. ex Pari, in DC, Prod.

16(2): 396. 1868. HOLOTYPE: Saltillo, Mexico,

1848,/. Gregg 402.

•squama Engelm., Gard. Chron. 18: 712.

1882. HOLOTYPE: south of Saltillo, Mexico,

1880, E. Palmer 1299. = P. pinaceana Gord.

1 i 1

1
in V i-h/., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 103. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Cosihuiri-

achi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 233 (2

sheets & 1 cone box). = P. engelmurinit Carr.

I ' „> I
' ~li/.. Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 89. 1848. LECTOTYPE: Buena Vista,

Mexico, 1847, /. Gregg 321 (2 sheets). = P.

cembroides Zucc.

Pinus parryana Engelm., Amer. J. Sci. II. 34:

332.1862. HOLOTYPE: southeast of San Diego,

California, in Mexico, 1850, C. C. Parry s.n.

(2 sheets). = P. quadrifolia Parry.

Pinus strobiformis Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 102. 1848. lectotype: Cosihuiri-

achi, Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 231 (2

sheets & 1 cone box). Syntype: Cosihuiriachi,

Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 155. = P. ay-

acahuite Ehrenb. ex Schlecht.

»
, [ ^ li . I t i \c.iil. Sci. N. Louis

4: 185. 1880. syntypes: eastern Cuba, 1860-

1864, C. Wright 3190 & 1462b (1 sheet &
1 cone box); 1859, C. Wright 1462 (a?).

Tsuga caroliniana Engelm. in Coult., Bot. Gaz.

6: 223. 1881. syntypes: South Carolina,

1851, L. R. Gibbs s.n., A. H. Curtiss s.n.;

North Carolina, 1841, A. Gray & Carey s.n.



• usilltt Null. var. ni(i/<i/ l-'.riiii Itn . Bui

Gaz. 8: 175. 1883. holotype: Indian Terri-

tory, 1874, C. D. flu/fer s.n. = P. elongata

Pursh.

POACEAE

! ngelm. ex Vasey, Coult. Bot.

Gaz. 9: 76. 1884. SYNTYPE: Minneapolis, Min-

nesota, 1883, W. Vpham s.n.

Aristida ramosissima Engelm. ex Gray, Man. Bot.

5: 618. 1868. TYPE MATERIAL: east of Belle-

ville, Illinois, Aug. 1845, G. Fngelmann s.n.:

St. Clair County, Illinois, Aug. 1858, G. En-

gelmann s.n.; southern Illinois, 1861, G. En-

gelmann s.n.

ochloe littoralis Engelm., Trans. Acad.

Sci. St. Louis 1: 436. 1859. SYNTYPES: Man-

tamoras, s.d., Berlandier 3227 (2 sheets);

Texas, 1841, 1842, 1843, F. Lindheimer

Spartina juneiformis Engelm. & Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 5: 238. 1845. SYNTYPE: Culveslou.

Texas, 1843, F. Lindheimer 207 (3 sheets).

1881. syntypes: Copper Mines, 1851, C.

Wright 874; Fort Whipple, Arizona, 1865,

E. Coues & F. Palmer 547; Santa Rita Mts.,

Arizona, 1880, G. Fngelmann s.n.

• Engelm. in Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6: 153. 1850. SYNTYPES: on the

Llano, Texas, 1848, F. Lindheimer 579; on

llif Sabinas. Texas, 1847, F. Lindheimer s.n.

s li/.. Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 88. 1848. HOLOTYPE: on the Ci-

marron, 1846, A. Wislizenus 475 (2 sheets);

one is annotated "n. sp." by Engelm.

<armentosum Engelm. in (Ira v. Boston |.

Nat. Hist. 6: 153. 1850. SYNTYPE: Texas,

1847, F. Lindheimer 580.

Talinum spathulatum Engelm. in Gray, PI.

Wrightiana 14. 1852. LECTOTYPE: western

Texas to El Paso, Texas, 1849, C. Wright

35. = T. panirulatum (Jacq.) Gaertn.

POTAMOGETONACEAE

'

i - lolius Raf. var. spicatus En-

gelm., Amer. J. Sci. 46: 102. 1843. HOLOTYPE:

Cosihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846 1847, A. Wis-

I i i. in \\ oil/., Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 108. 1848. HOLOTYPE &
ISOTYPE: Cosihuiriachi, Mexico, 1846, A Wis-

lizenus 172 (2 sheets).

P<d\gonum (iisidtiun Engelm. & Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 5: 259. 1845. HOLOTYPE: Texas,

1844, F. Lindheimer 237 (exsiccatae no.

296) , "n. sp." added by Engelm.

visia brachycalyx Engelm. ex Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts 7: 400. 1868. SYNTYPES:

Fort Whipple, Arizona, 1865, F. Coues & F.

Palmer 211 {2 sheets); Utah, 1859, Brewer

Kiigclrn. in Gray, Boston J.Portulaea

Texas, 1848, F. Lindheimer s.n. = P. urn-

braticola H.B.K.

Portulaea retusa Engelm., Boston J. Nat. Hist. 6:

154. 1850. holotype: "ex sem. texanis cult.

St. Louis," from Llano in western Texas, Aug.

1849, G. Fngelmann s.n.

Portulaea suffruteseens Engelm., Bot. Gaz. 6: 236.

Ranunculaceae

'".''.''
• I'.

i Li' It
I i -iflin. «\ ( ira\

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 210. 1845. SYNTYPE

near Houston, Texas, 1843, F. Lindheime

/. = /?. oblongifolius Ell.

I iii'liii in Kngclm

& Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 211. 1845

SYNTYPE: Texas, 1843, F. Lindheimer 2. =

I - _rlm. var. angus-

tifolius Engelm. in Engelm. & Gray, Boston

J. Nat. Hist. 5: 211. 1845. SYNTYPE: Galves-

ton Island, Texas, 1843, F. Lindheimer 3. -

R. pusillus Poir. var. angustifolms (Krip-lm.)

L. Benson.
>'

1 im'lm. var. tind-

heimeri Engelm. in Engelm. & Gray, Boston

J. Nat. Hist. 5: 211. 1845. SYNTYPE: Galves-

ton, Texas, 1843, F. Lindheimer s.n.

I i-lin. r\ (aav \]< m \mn .

Acad. Arts. II. 4: 5. 1849. ISOTYPE: Santa Fe,

New Mexico, 1847, A. Fendler 13 (2 sheets).

bin- \t • -.1



Mexico, 1846, A. Wislizenus 228 (2 sheets);

Saltillo, Mexico, A. Wislizenus s.n.; Buena

Vista, Mexico, 1847, A. Wislizenus 324. =

('oieania mexieana I). Don.

\ , is Eng Im. & Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 5: 243. 1845. ISOTYPES: west of the

Brazos, Texas, March, 1844, F. Lindheimer

237; "Post Oak Plum . . . ," Texas, March,

1844, F. Lindhamci

Pra fius mtniilifloi • Kngelm. in Gray, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6: 185. 1850. LECTOTYPE: between

San Antonio and New Braunfels, Texas, s.d.,

F. Lindheimer 388.

elm., Bull. Torrey Bot. Club

9: 97. 1882. HOLOTYPE: All Saint's Bay, Cal-

ifornia, 1882, C. C. Parry & M. E. Jones

i. in Gray, Man.

Bot. 5: 481. 1868. TYPE MATERIAL: American

Bottom, 13 Aug. 1860, G. Engelmann s.n.

No specimens cited but collected prior to pub-

lication date.

S
;

-- uju ,;•<"• Mtnj>lc\ Muds. \at

Engelm. in Gray, Man. Bot. 5: 481. 1868.

LECTOTYPE: near Boston, 1856, G. Engel-

mann s.n. Syntypes: American Bottom, near

St. Louis, Missouri, 1860, G. Engelmann s.n.;

St. Clair County, 1854, G. Engelmann s.n.;

St. Louis, Missouri, s.d., G. Engelmann s.n..

annotated "n. sp." by Engelm. = S. andro-

rlniium (Engelm.) Morong.

1846,/*. Wislizenus,

Int slrriocar/ia I ngclni. e\ ( ,i;i\ \U,

Hist. 6: 216. 1850. type matef

Braunfels, Texas, 1848, F. Lindhe

= I alerianella stenocarpa (Engelm

Krok.

1852. HOLOTYPE?: Texas, 1850, F. Lit

mer 792 (2 sheets).

Heuchera sanguinea Engelm. in Wisliz.,

Tour. No. Mex. 107. 1848. HOLOTYPE: L

1846, A. Wislizenus 210 (2 sheets).

Saxifraga debilis Engelm. ex Gray, Proc. .

Acad. Arts 15: 62. 1863. holotyi

ISOTYPE: Colorado, 1861, C. C. Parry

I ngelm. in Engelm. & Gray,

Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5: 47. 1845. SYNTYPE:

from Houston to the Colorado, 1844 & 1846,

F. Lindheimer 284 (3 sheets).

Maurandya wislizenii Engelm. ex Gray in Torr.,

Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 111. 1859. lectotypk:

near Val Verde, New Mexico, 1846, A. Wis-

lizenus 45.

Penstemon coccineus Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 107. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Llanos,

1846, A. Wislizenus 207. = P. wislizenii

(Gray) Straw.

i Engelm., Amer. Naturalist 2: 321.

1869. syntypes: Santa Cruz, Sonora, Mexico,

C. Wright 919; New Mexico, s.d., C. Wright

s.n.; Sonora, Mexico, 1851, G. Thurber 703;

Rio Verde, Arizona, 1865, E. Coues & C. C.

Parry 551 & 553; southern Arizona, 1866,

C. C. Parry s.n. = V. monticola Buckley

subsp. arizoniea (Engelm.) Rogers.

•a candicans Engelm. in Gray, Boston J. Nat.

Hist. 6: 166. 1850. syntype: Texas, 1844,

F. Lindheimer s.n.

Zygophyllaceae

,un Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem.

Tour. No. Mex. 113. 1848. LECTOTYPE: about

Parras and Saltillo, Mexico, 1847, A. Wisli-

zenus 293. = Porlieria angustifolia A. Gray.

Larrea glutinosa Engelm. in Wisliz., Mem. Tour.

No. Mex. 93. 1848. HOLOTYPE: Saltillo, Mex-

ico, 1846, /. Gregg 10, annotated "n. sp."

by Engelm. Syntype: Saltillo, Mexico, 1847,

/. Gregg 369.
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SYNOPSIS OF Bruce F- Hansen and Richard P. Wunderlin2

D1CHANTHELIUM (POACEAE)

IN FLORIDA 1

nsifolium var. unciphyllum, and D. portoricense are proposed.

Recent papers concerning Dichanthelium that that wish to use Panicum will not be swayed by

have dealt with either the southeastern United States our arguments. Gould & Clark (1978) provided

(Gould & Clark, 1978; Lelong, 1984, 1986) or 24 characteristics separating Dichanthelium from

with only a small part of the genus (Freckmann, Panicum; none of these alone separates the genera,

1981a) have been very influential in redefining the but the total we believe defines Dichanthelium as

limits of the taxa. The present paper expands on a natural segregate from the large and variable

the treatment of the Florida species in Wunderlin Panicum. It is our belief that the acceptance of

(1982) and Clewell (1985) in order to modernize Dichanthelium provides a more consistent generic

the concepts and to rectify some errors. At the classification of the grasses of Florida,

same time, it is an attempt to classify the Florida The species and varietal concepts used are

specimens better, recognizing that the taxa ac- roughly those of Gould & Clark (1978) as modified

cepted here might well be inadequately separable by Lelong (1984, 1986). Because the synonymy

in other geographic areas, which seems the rule is so extensive and in many cases confusing, all

for this genus. However, we feel that practicality known synonyms are compiled and included in the

alone would mandate such a classification for this hope that future workers will find it easier to follow

very difficult genus to facilitate assignment of names the nomenclature. The types are listed where known,

to specimens. In Dichanthelium, reticulate evo- but it must be emphasized that little original re-

lution caused by hybridization and autogamy is search in typification is involved here; the citation

extremely common (Spellenberg, 1975a, b; Lelong, of types is mostly from published material, prin-

1984, 1986). Thus, no claim is made here that a cipally Hitchcock & Chase (1910), Gould & Clark

"natural" classification has been constructed. (1978), and Lelong ( 1 984). It seems inevitable that

The merits of accepting the segregate genus several new combinations are necessary, this in a

mm versus the inclusive Panicum will group already overburdened with surplus names,

not be argued here except to point out that Di- The key fairly reflects the variation in Dichan-

chanthclmm is as "good" a grass genus as many thelium species, such that many taxa will key out

others (e.g., Brachiaria, Sacciolepis, and many in two or more places. When a character falls

more in different tribes). We will not detail here between an overlapping lead, either choice should

which authors accept one or the other genus; those lead to the correct species.

Key to the Florida Species of

The authors im/ > I, < ,, lb W, >„i I . > l»ilh niioun^ I

, , '
/ / a i i,i » hrlf^tii rnmmfi'ls. Hanks , also hi, • I' \ v/v„, „ ' ,

S /
, ", Su-hlun

oblem, and to Jimmy Massey ofNorth Carolina State University for he

locating certain W. II. Ashe collections.

1 Department of Biology, (diversity of South Florida, Tampa, Florida 33620, USA.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 75: 1637-1657. 198



...n>|tii ii,.ii-Iv shorter than the culm blades; plants nor

autumnal phase; blades 3 25 mm wide or wider.

3a. Spikelets 0.8 3.2 mm long.

4a. Spikelets 0.8 -2 mm long.

5b. Ligule hairs under 1.5 mm long or absent

<>a. Lower culm internodes (and usually s

des of midculm leaves less than 6 cm Ion,

Bases of lower culm leaves cordate or s

10a. Spikelets 1 1.1 mm long

10b. Spikelets 1.4-2.2 mm long

In I! I til I , .1 !,
!

,1 I. lit I) UiMliai

' // s/,,..„,

t, relatively broad blades, these usually

l long; plants usualK eushion-fi

13b. Culm nodes glabrous or slightly hairy, the inter

15a IM.mt
'

15b. Plants mostly more than 75 cm tall; leaf bases rounded ..... D. scabriusculum

r, ' n_ ,. nowlv ovate or elli

wide.

hi' 1 lliptic to ovate

Ligule hairs, at least some, 2 5 mm long.

20a. Nerves of the upper glume and lemma of the lower floret broad, distinct;

sheaths glabrous or pubescent with short hairs D. oligosanl

20b. Nerves of the upper glume and lemma of the lower floret narrow, relatively

iiiilisiinci; sheath pre.id.n;
{

, \ , .mi .* it h long hairs.

21a. Spikelets 2.2 3.1 mm long: ligules usualK with a distinct ring ol

short hairs in front of long hairs D. oi

2lh. Spikelets I I '2 mm long ignl h in .li-tiiict ring of shorter

22a. Culm nodes. ,,t I- t I
i «. „ .

, , i. n,>u-K bearded

2'<a. (dabrous-glandular band present just below the nodes; leaves I

\el\et\ -pubescent below D.

23b. Clabrous-glundular hand not present; leases glabrous or va

22b. Culm nodes not bearded, lower ones sometimes sparsely hairy or

25a. Ligule membranous; plants typically 75 150 cm tall

D. sea

25b. Ligule a ring of hairs or absent; plants mostly less than 70 c
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i wide when 8 cm long o

,<h,-<>, ,•;,;;,<•

28a. Lower culm internodes

28b. Lower culm internodes

3b. Spikelets 3.3-5.2 mm long.

29a. Blades of at least some culm leaves 13-35 mm wide.

30a. Spikelets hi. |l II i i, I , i
i mil-, with broad, heavy i

.(db -| i! , lan I Uiptii to obovate, not strongly nerved.

31a. Culm nodes glabrous or s lightly pu 1- mi
|

Relets 3.3-3.8 mm long

.......... D. cl

31b. Culm nodes bearded; sp 1

32a. Ligules 2.5-4 mm
..lets 3.8 -5.2 mm long,

bla les usually puberulent-tomentose on

32b. Ligules 1.5 mm l.»

Midculn b ades narrow, stiffly t
::':„,,„,

ades glabrous to puberulent

often becoming involute, mostly 6-15 ci

Dichanthelium aciculare (Desvaux ex Poiret)

Gould & Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65:

1116. 1978. Panicum aciculare Desvaux ex

Poiret in Lamarck, Encycl. Suppl. 4: 274.

July 1816. TYPK: United States. Desvaux

Herb. s.n. (holotype, P; isotype, US, fragm.).

Although the protologue gives the locality as

"Habitat in india orientale," Hitchcock &
Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 166. 1910)

stated that the type collection "is without doubt

icum august,folium Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina

1: 129. Dec 1816. Panicum nitidum Lamarck var.

unuuxiloluun (Elliott) A. Gray, N. Amer. Gram. 2:

112. 1835. Chasea angustifolia (Elliott) Nieuw-

land, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2: 64. 1911. Dichan-

thelium angustifolium (Elliott) Gould, Brittonia 26:

59. 1974. TYPE: United States. South Carolina: El-

liott s.n. (holotype, CHARL; isotype, US?).

icum sctaceum Muhlenberg, Descr. Gram. 99. 1817.

type: United States. Georgia: Uuhlcibeig II,-,!,

s.n. (lectotvpe. PH-M). Lectotypified by Hitchcock

& Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 166. 1910).

icum suhuni/lorum Bosc ex Sprengel, Syst. Veg. 1:

312. 1825. TYPE: United States. "Carolina": Bosc

s.n. (lectotype, B-W; isotype, G). Lectotypified by

Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

icum curt, si, Steudel, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 66. 1853.

bach, Cat. PI. Cub. 232. 1866. Panicum fusiforme

A. Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 222.

1909. TYPE: Cuba. 1863, Wright 3454 (holotype,

GOET).
.icum ncmopanthum Ash.-, .1. Klisl.a Mitchell Sri. So.-.

15: 42. 1898. TYPE: United States. North Carolina:

Wake Co., Penitentiary Woods, Raleigh, Apr. 1895,

Ashe s.n. (lectotype, IS). l,-.t.»l vpifie.l bv Hitch-

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 177.

ncum arenicola Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:

56. 1898. TYPE: United States. North Carolina: Or-

ange Co., Chapel Hill, June 1898, Ashe s.n. (lec-

totype, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 166. 1910).

ncum ovinum I.amson-Scribner & J. G. Smith,

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Circ. 16: 3. 1899. Panicum

aciculare De^a.ix ex I'oirrl var. ovinum (Lamson-

Scribner & J. G. Smith) Beetle, Phytologia 48: 192.

1981. TYPE: United States. Texas: Waller Co., 25

May 1898, Thuroic s.n. (holotype, IS).

lirum arenicoloidcs Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

16: 89. Feb. 1900. Panicum aciculare Desvaux ex

Poiret var. arenicoloidcs (Ashe) Beetle, Phytologia

48: 192. 1981. type: United States. North Carolina:

Ashe s.n. (holotype, NCU?; isotype, US, fragm.).

Sped ; NCI i

Ashe.

16: 88. Feb. 1900. TYPE: United J

Carolina: New Hanover Co., June 18«

(holotype, NCU; isotype, US).

,icum orthuphvllum Ashe, J. Elisha Mit(



10: <)<>. Feb. 1900. TYPE: United States. North

Carolina: New Hanover Co., June 1899, Ashe s.n.

(holotype, NCU?; isotype, US, fragm.). Specimen at

1878, Commons

93. July 1942.

istle Co., near Centcrvillc, h .) u 1 %

s.n. (holotype, NCU).
wallm. IVo,. Ui»l. Soc. Wash. 55:

type: United States. Florida: Lee

Springs, 14 Oct. 19 1(1, .N,7,v,/.s

6604 (holotype, NA).

I'linimm hennettenseW. Brown, Bull. Torrev Hot. Club

69: 539, f. 1. Oct. 1942. TYPE: United States. North

Carolina: Durham Co., Bennett Mr ml. 5

of Durham, Brown 2492 (holotype, DUKE).

The vernal phase is easily recognized by the

long, narrow, rather still' upright leaves. In the

autumnal phase, I) niieii/tin can hi i oitlte-.ed with

several other species, making detei

This species usually occurs in drit

Dichanthelii

Clark, Ann
I ')7H. /',,„

lotype, S; isotype, US, fragm.).

As Irealed hei p< i i .
i I i . . n L i

'!•
I i

define lilt- />.'. ' impl.

which consists of three specie-. < hai a. let i/ed h\

spikelet length: I), leucothri.x (0.8 1.2 mm), /).

acuminatum (1.4-2 mm), and I), ovale (2.2-3

nun). / hi hanthelium ovale was separated from I)

acuminatum by Gould & Clark (1978) by its sup-

posedlx doubled ligule. which forced specimens uilb

midsized spikelets into D. ovale. While it can at

difficult to see and actually becomes undetectable

on many specimens. When segregated by spikelet

length, however, formerly confusing taxa such as

I), ovale var. addisonii (Gould & Clark, 1978)
and D. ovale vars. villosum and pseudopubescens

(Lelong, 1984, 1986) fall readily into I). acumi-

cence and habit phases have received varietal or

specific status in the past. Lelong (1984, 1986)
recognized six varieties. His \ arielu

rel\ on wheth-

er the culm and sheath pubescence is appressed

or spreading or both: this eompleleh mtergrades

in a large suite of specimens. His variety fascic-

ulutum is based on larger leaves, again a com-
pletely intcrgrading character. On the other hand,

in the glabrous varieties lindheimen and densiflor-

nm, the lack of pubescence seems to be correlated

.Mtti -.mallei .pike ! i/e and general!', l ol'.ii I li.it* i

the latter. Therefore, we are recognizing only

ee varieties in Florida:

Culms and sheaths glabrous or nearly so.

2a. Panicle narrow, commonly 8 12 cm long;

W Dichanthe

I : I 2.'i. 18K) Iht

Could, Brittonia 20: 60. 1974. tvii : Inin-.l

(Georgia: Baldwin s.n. lU.loivpc CIIAHI: i

Hubbard, Rhodora 1

heimeri Nash var. J
Rhodora 23: 228. 1

ro (Torrev) Fernald.

tin (Torrev) fernald.fiiims,,,,, Kllu.ll var. fitscicula

Rhodora 36: 77. 1934. Dichanthelium Innupino-

sum (Klliutt) Could var. fusciculatum (Torrey) Spel-

lenberg, Madrono 23: 145. 1975. Ihehantheluun

acuminatum (Swartz) Gould & Clark var. fascicu-

latum (Torrey) Freckmann, Phytologia 48: 108.

1981. I'anicum acuminatum Swartz var. fascicu-

latum (Torrey) Lelong, Brittonia 36: 169. 1984.

TYPE: United States. New Jersey: Torrey s.n. (ho-

lotype, NY).

ileum minium Lamarck var. ciliatum Torrev, Fl. N.

Middle United States 146. 1824. TYPE: United States.

New Jersey: Torrev s.n. (holotype, NY; isotype, US,

ucum nitidum Lamarck var. pilosum Torrey, Fl. N.

Middle United States 146. 1824. TYPE: United States.

New York: Tono s.n. (bolot\pe, \Y; isoUpc, I S.

Amer. Gram. 2: 111. 1835. Dicha
minatum (Swartz) Gould & Clark var

GravlCould X Chirk. \m: Missouri

villosum (A. Gray) Beetle. Phytologia 48: 192. 1 98 1

.

Gil?).

1 .Sli \ Div. Agrost. Bull. 8: 31. 1889.

t of Columbia:

Mill, Rock Creek, I July 1883, Vasey s.n. (lecto-

type, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 233. 1910).

ncum vdlosissimum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 23:

149. 1896. Dichanthelium lanufiinnsum (Klliott)

Could var. nVfo.sjsM/MHW (Nash) Gould. Brittonia 2<>:

60. 1974. Dichanth I im II m (Nil)
Freckmann. Phvtologia 39: 270. 1978. TYPE: United



States. Georgia: Bibb Co., Ocmulgee River swamp
below Macon, 18-24 May 1895, Small s.n. (ho-

lotype, NY; isotypes, NY, US).

. ii . Jash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24:

346. 1897. TYPE: United States. New York: Bronx,

New York Botanical Garden, 24 June 1897, Nash
s.n. (holotype, NY; isotypes, NY, US).

!',,, .„...„ " In M I.-II S,

Soc. 15: 55. Feb. 1898. Panicum columbianum

Lamson-Scribner var. commonsianum (Ashe) Dore

in McNeill & Dore, Naturaliste Canad. 103: 562.

1976. Dichant helium commonsianum (Ashe)

Freckmann, Phytologia 39: 271. 1978. TYPE: United

States. New Jersey: Cape May Co., Cape May, June

1898, Comnm • !.... M .. \< I i
,

. .

US).

V , HI, , , I, I I i I Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:

59. Feb. 1898, non Hackel 1895. TYPE: United

States. Georgia: DeKalb Co., Stone Mountain, Aug.

1895, Ashe s.n. (lectotype, US). Lectotypified by

Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

210. 1910).
", , ,. , i| i I! M,i I, II

-
,
N

15: 55. Feb. 1898. type: United States. District of

<,..|lllll'.|.l ]<!<>,
. k, all'- , -.' (I. . I .Wf,.-. \l I

lectotypes, NY, US). Lectotypified by Hirhcefc iin.i

Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 233. 1910).

Although Lelong (1984) cited NY as the location of

the lectotype, Hitchcock & Chase (1910) clearly

stated that the type is in Ashe's herbarium, which

is now at NCU.
Uhe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

15: 51. Feb. 1898. Pan,, .;. Klli-.n

var. huachucae (Ashe) A. Hitchcock, Rhodora 8:

208. 1906. type: United States. Arizona: Huachuca

Mountains, 1882, Lemmon s.n. (lectotype, US).

Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 215. 1910).

, , , l, I i~hi M. I..I1 s, »,,..

15: 59. Feb. 1898. Pan,,,,

var. meridian. '•
> \ • I .

->. -rrihner & Merrill,

Rhodora 3: 12 I
<M> I

/'.,.„ ..., ,.,..//„, , \ I,

subvar. meridionale (Ashe) Farwell, Amer. Midi.

Naturalist 11: 45. 1928. Panicum lanuginosum

Elliott subvar. meridionale (Ashe) Farwell, Pap.

Michigan Acad. Sci. 26: 5. 1941. Dicha • - -

meridionale (. Vshe) Freckmann, Phytologia 39: 270.

1978. type: United States. N. ' "

Vergne Co.,

Cn.. . !».,X

ol I '>.:> it

I 1 I I M
15: 53. Feb. 1898. Pam
var. scoparioides (Ashe) Fernald, Rhodora 36:

'

1934. type: United States. Delaware: Newcastle

Co., Centreville, 25 June 1873, Commons 283 (lee

totype, US; isotype, NY). Lectotypified by Hitchcock

& Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 238. 1910).

licum tennesseense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

IV 5 2. 1-!.. Ui'rti. I
1

,'.;:, •',; I,.:;!':, .,„:• N^ 1

. .,ii

iug

12 I' eh.

US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr.

is Ml, ll-k 15: 210. 1910).

icum mirmphvllum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

15: 61. Feb. 1898. TYPE: United States. North

Carolina: Orange Co., Chapel Hill, June 1898, Ashe

s.n. (holotype, not located). Hitchcock & Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 210. 1910) relegated

./:./,.//.-./.•

i Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25: 83.

addisonii (Nash) W. Stone, New Jersey State Mus.

Annual Rep. 1910: 205. 1911. Panicum common-

sianum Ashe var. addisonii (Nash) R. Pohl, Amer.

Midi. Naturalist 38: 582. 1947. Dichanthelium

ovale (Elliott) Gould & Clark var. addisonii (Nash)

Gould & Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65: 1115.

1978. TYPE: United States. New Jersey: Cape May
Co., Wildwood, 30-31 May 1897, Bicknell s.n.

(holotype, NY; isotype, US, fragm.).

." n,;,; ,',•,. I in >i N i I >iii > tK

Brown, 111. Fl. N. U.S. 3: 498. 20 June 1898.

Panicum uncipliyllum Trillins var. implicatum

(Lamson-Scribner) Lamson-Scribner & Merrill, Rho-

dora 3: 123. 1901. Panicum lindheimeri Nash var.

implicatum (I amson-Scribner) Fernald, Rhodora 23:

228. 1922 ("1921"). Panicum lanuginosum Elliott

var. implicatum (Lamson-Scribner) Fernald, Rho-

dora 36: 77. 1934. Dichanthelium acuminatum

(Swartz) Gould & Clark var. implicatum (Lamson-

Scribner) Gould & Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card.

65: 1126. 1978. Panicum acuminatum Swartz var.

implicatum (Lamson-Scribner) Beetle, Phytologia 48:

192. 1981. TYPE: United States. Maine: Cumberland

Co., Cape Elizabeth, 26-27 July 1895, Lamson-

Scribner s.n. (holotype, US; isotype, NY).

I ,
.- .. X J. C Smith

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Circ. 16: 5. 1 July 1899.

Dichanthelium acuminatum (Swartz) Gould & Clark

var. thurowii (Lamson-Scribner & J. G. Smith) Gould

& Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1 125. 1978.

type: United States. Texas: Waller Co., 5 June

1898, Thurow 9 (holotype, US).

- iliosum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26: 568.

Nov. 1899. type: United Stal Mi H i

rison Co., Biloxi, 1 Sept. 1898, Tracy 4580 (ho-

lotype, NY; isotypes, NCf

26: 577. Nov. 1899. Panicum v

var. pseudopubescens (Nash) Fernald. H odor a «<>

79. 1934. Panicum ovale Elliott var. pseudopu-

bescens (Nash) Lelong, Brittonia 36: 271. 1984.

TYPE: United States. Alabama: Lee Co., Auburn, 7

May 1898, Earle & Baker 1537 (holotype, NY;

isotype, US).

,iiiM)n-Scribner, Annual Rep. Mis-

souri Bot. Gard. 10: 48. 1899. type: Canada. British

Columbia: Vancouver Island, "Hab. in Nootka-Sund,"

Haenke s.n. (holotype, MO; isotypes, PR, US,

fragm.). The choice of the PR specimen as lectotype

by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

228. 1910) is invalid; Lamson-Scribner worked from

the specimen at MO and never saw the PR material.

Panicum orangense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

15: 113. 1899. TYPE: United States. North Carolina:

Orange Co., Chapel Hill, 29 June 1898, Ashe s.n.

(lectotype, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 220. 1910).

/' ,.,, ,.,, ... ,.,/,', \ !>• I I h h i Mil h. I
s

i
-> »

16: 84. Feb. 1900. Panicum meridionale Ashe var.

albemarlens, i \ I ,\ inal. Kh,„l, , ,
!(. (, i«> il

TYPE: Unite-! -t.it. - . h " tolina: Beauford or

r Bot. ciub



Missouri Botanical Garden

Hyde Co., near Scranton, 2<> Mav I
»«><>. Ishe s.n.

(lectotype, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 212. 1910).

icum subvilhsum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

16: 86. Feb. 1900. TYPE: United States. Minnesota:

Carlton Co., Carlton, Aug., Ashe s.n. (holotype,

NCU).
nun, wdmingtonense Uie, .1. Fl.sha Mitchell Sci.

|.-|, l«#nn 1 nit.

Carolina: New Hanover Co., near Wilmington, 1 ,

May 1899, Ashe s.n. (holotype, NCU; isotype, US).

Sta. Bull. 164: 116. Aug. 1900, non Trinius 1854.

Max 1808, Uahamu liiol. Sun: 1530 (holotvpc.

NCU; isotypes, NY, US).

Bull. 175: 115. Aug. 1900. TYPE: United States.

Alabama: Lee Co., Auburn, 7 May 1898, Fade &
Hake, 152 7 (holotvpc, NCU; isotype, US).

mum inn i fin Hunt Trinius forma pilosum Lamson-

Scribner & Merrill, Rhodora 3: 124. 20 May 1901.

TYPE: United States. Maine: Penobscot Co., Orono,

7 July 1891, Fernald 501 (holotype, GH).

mum unriphvllum Trinius forma prostration Lam-
son-Scribner & Merrill, Rhodora 3: 124. 20 May
1901. Panicum languidum A. Hitchcock & Chase,

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 232. 1910. TYPE: United

States. Maine: York Co., South Berwick, 26 Sep.

1897, Fernald s.n. (holotype, GH).

licum xantlwspermum Lamson-Scribner & C. Mohr,

in Mohr, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 6: 348. 31 July

1901. TYPE: United States. Alabama: Butler Co.,

Greenville, 8 May 1898, Mohr s.n. (holotype, US).

mum romophyllum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30:

380. 10 July 1903. TYPE: Puerto Rico: Santurce,

9 Jan. 1899, Heller & Heller 12 (holotype, NY).

mum chrysopsid,folium Nash in Small, Fl. S.F. U.S.

100, 1327. 22 July 1903. TYPE: United States.

Florida: Leon Co., Lake Jackson, 12 May 1886,

Curtiss D (holotype, NY).

cock ,\ CI,.,,,., Rhodora H: 207. 1006. TYPE: United

States. Illinois: LaSalle Co., Starved Rock, 1 July

lool, Chus,- 1602 (holotype, US).

•icum oricola A. Hitchcock & Chase, Rhodora 8: 208.

1906. Panicum cohunhianum l.am.son-Senhne, var.

oricola (A. Hitchcock & Chase) Fernald, Rhodora

36: 79. 1934. TYPE: United States. Delaware: Sus-

lotvpe.'uS; isotvpe.; MO. NY)'

icum prnecocius A. Hitchcock & Chase, Rhodora 8:

206. 1906. Panicum lunutiinosuiii Klliolt \ar. piac-

cocius (A. Hitchcock & Chase) Don in McNeill iX.

Dore, Naturaliste Canad. 103: 576. 1976. Dichan-
I hclu, in i illosissimiim (Nash) Freckmann var. prae-

& Chase) A. Hitchcock & Chase in Robinson, Rho-

dora 10: 64. 1908. Pamcum heterophyllum Mosc

ex C. Nees von Fsenheck var. thimum (A. Hitchcock

& Chase) F. Hubbard, Rhodora 14: 172. 1912.

var. l/i,mum ( A. Hitchcock ci Chase) Could cv Clark.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65: 1113. 1978. TYPE:

United States. New Jersey: Ocean Co., Toms River,

28 July 1 000, Chase >'>,. (holotvpc, US).

Pan,, urn ouemae Bicknell, Bull. Torrev Mm ( l.,|. C,

185. 29 Apr. 1908. TYPE: United States. Massa-

chusetts: Nantucket Co., W of Nantucket, 20 Sep.

1907, Bicknell s.n. (holotype, NY; isotypes, NY,

Panicum huachiicae Ashe var. silvicola A. Hitchcock

& Chase in Robinson, Rhodora 10: 64. 16 May
1908. TYPE: United States. District of Columbia: 28

June 1 <)0|, Chase 2400 (holotype, US).

Pa.•ileum ohrueeurn A. Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S.

I lei I . Alta

Verapaz: Cohan, Feb. 1888, Tiirckheim 428 (ho-

lotype, US).

\ tin I
ll,K ( onli 1 S

Natl. Herb. 15: 220. 1010. TYPE: United States.

California: Shasta Co., Castle Crag, >/i mi. E of hotel,

3 Aug. 1908, Hitchcock 3070 (holotype, US).

Panicum lindheimeri Nash var. septentrtonale Fernald,

Rhodora 23: 227. 1922 ("1921"). Panicum lanu-

fiinosum Flliott var. septentrtonale (Fernald) Fer-

nald, Rhodora 36: 77. 1934. TYPE: Canada. New
Brunswick: St. John River, Woodstock, 14 July 1916,

Fernald & Long 12527 (holotype, GH).
/' •;,! :•;, :/,-,.,„,; \ ! I

l i , !
, ,

'

, , I! ,\ ' C; •' ,, ! »<M,II. II I
, « :l

II . 1, ,

Conserv. Dept. Publ. 82: 284, pi. 75(18). 1929.

TYPE: United Slates. Indiana: Lake Co., !4 mi. S of

Pine, 21 June 1926, Dean, i:!2fi. (hoK.tvpe. I S).

Panicum mundum Fernald, Rhodora 38: 302. pi. 1 131 I

5). 1936. TYPE: United States. \ irginia: Sussex Co..

4 mi. NW of Homeville, 25 Aug. 1936, Fernald

& Long 6499 (holotype, GH; isotvpes. MO. NY,

US).

Panicum brodiei H. Saint John, Fl. S.-e. Washington 5 I

1937. IM'I-.: United Slates. Washington: W hitman

Co., Wawai, Snake River, June 1893, Brodie s.n.

(holotype, WS).

IMM: I oiled S|,,t,. s . California: Plumas Co., Devil's

Kitchen, Hot Spring Valley, Jepson 4082 (holotvpc,

I 5)

nlminoscahnim Fernald, Rhodora 49: 122.

. \\n. United States. \ irginia: Nansemond
a. ' > mi. \\ of Kilby, 8- 12 Sep. 1946, Fernald

15186 (holotype, GH; isotype, PH).

Swartz) Gould &
Clark var. densiflorum (Rand & Redfield)

Gould & Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65:

1 127. 1978. Panicum nitidum Lamarck var.

densiflorum Rand & Redfield, Fl. Mt. Desert

174. 1894. Panicum acuminatum Swartz var.

densiflorum (Rand & Redfield) Lelong, Brit-

tonia 36: 270. 1984. TYPE: United States.

Maine: Hancock Co., Mt. Desert, Ripples Pond,

28 July 1892, Rand s.n. (holotype, GH).



Dichanthelium in Florida

Panicum spretum Schultes, Mant. 2: 248. 1824. Di-

chanthelium •".,• >. --I..I,. Ill -' HI. Ml! ! Il

tologia 48: 102. 1981. TYPE: United States: "N.

Anglica," Muhlenberg Herb. Pnnicum no. 37 (ho-

lotype, PH).

Panicum eulomi Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25: 84.

1898. TYPE: United States. New Hampshire: Rock-

, Seabrook, 1897, Eaton s.n. (holotype,

MY; I S).

Bull. 17: 73. 1899. Panicum nitidum Lamarck var.

octonodum (J. C. Smith) Lamson-Scribner & Merrill,

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 34. 1901. TYPE:

United States Texas Waller Co., 5 May 1898,

Huron (holotype, US).

lirum (Miuripilum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26:

573. Nov. 1899. TYPE: United States. New Jersey:

icum walthcrt Poire) in Lamarck, Encycl. Suppl. 4:

282. 1816. Panicum porlcunum Nash. Mull. Tor-

rey Bot. Club 22: 420. 1895, nom. illegit. TYPE:

United States: "in pratis sylvestris Virginiae Caro-

linae," Michaux s.n. (lectotype, P). Lectotypified

by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

317. 1910). The application of Panicum porter-

ianum can be quite confusing. Nash based his new
name on three entities, namely "Panicum latifolium

Walt. Fl. Car. 73. 1788. Not Linnaeus, 1753. Pan-

icum 11 alien [waithen] Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl.

4: 282. 1816. Not Pursh, 1814. Panicum latifo-

lium var. molle Vasey, Bull. Bot. Div., U.S. Dept.

pographic error for walteri

Dichanthelium acuii

eri (Nash) Gould

Bot. Card. 65: 1 1

heimeri Nash, Bull

1897. Panicum U

icum Fernald, R

("1921"), nom. h

& Clark, Ann. Missouri

27. 1978. Panicum lind-

Torrey Bot. Club 24: 196.

Yi-h var. t\j>-

10dora 23: 227. 1922

. m,«„i„

dim— l'>i'"< :.•:

lindheimeri (Nash) Fer-

7. 1934. !)ic/,anl/,rl»un,

Gould, Brittonia 26: 60.

1974. Dichanthelium lanuginosum (Elliott)

Gould var. lindheimeri (Nash) Freckrnann,

Phytologia 39: 270. 1978. Panicum acu-

minatum Swartz var. lindheimeri (Nash) Bee-

tle, Phytologia 48: 193. 1981. TYPE: United

States. Texas: Comal Co., banks of the Guade-

lupe River, Near New Braunfels, 1846, Lind-

helmer 565 (holotype, NY; isotypes, MO, NY).

ncum funstom, Lamson-Senbner ,\ Merrill. U.S.D.A.

Div. Agrost. Circ. 35: 4. 1901. TYPE: United States.

California: Tulare Co., bank of Kaweah River at

Three Rivers, 26 July 1891, Coville & Funston

1286 (holotype, US).

. Flo.

Dichanthelium boscii (Poiret) Gould & Clark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1101. 1978.

Panicum boscii Poiret in Lamarck, Encycl.

Suppl. 4: 278. 1816. TYPE: United States:

Bosc s.n. (lectotype, P; isotype, US, fragm.).

Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 317. 1910).

nied bv Nash. Tins was elle,ti\el\ .lone 1,\

eo.k & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15

l'» KM. who cited P. porterianum as a nomen
for P. walt{h]eri Poir. Therefore, whether I

then Poir. is judged to be valid or not, P.
i

ia num is always disposed as its homotypic syr

I SIM. Div. Vgrost. Bull. 8: 34. 1889.

icum latifolium Linnaeus var. molle \ as.v. I .S.I). \.

Div. Agrost. Bull. 8: 34. 1889. Panicum waltheri

Poiret var. molle (Vasey) Porter, Bull. Torrey Bot.

Club 20: 194. 1893. Panicum boscii Poiret var.

molle (Vasey) A. Hitchcock & Chase in Robinson,

Rhodora 10: 64. 1908 Panicum puhifolium Nash.

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26: 577. 1899. TYPE: United

States. District of Columbia: Ward s.n. (holotype,

panhandle and

Dichanthelium clandestinum (Linnaeus) Gould,

Brittonia 26: 59. 1974. Panicum clandesti-

num Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 58. 1753. Milium clan-

dcslimim (Linnaeus) Moench, Methodus 204.

1794. Panicum latifolium Linnaeus var.

clandestinum (Linnaeus) Pursh, Fl. Amer.

Sept. 1: 68. 1814. Chasea clandestina (Lin-

naeus) Nieuwland, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2:

64. 191 1. TYPE: United States. Pennsylvania:

Kalm s.n. (lectotype, LINN 80.57). Lecto-

typified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 312. 1910).



570. 1899. n
( .... lull-. I .v.

ash. Bull. Torrey Bot. Clu

lited States. Pennsylvania: I

May 1899, Bicknell s.n

l species in Florida, found only in

the western panhandle. It occurs in moist to wet

sandy soil in woods.

Dichanthelium commutatum (Schultes) Gould,

Brittonia 26: 59. 1974. Panicum nervosum

Muhlenberg ex Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina

1: 122. 1816, non Lamarck 1797. Panicum

commutatum Schultes, Mant. 2: 242. 1824.

Panicum polyncuron Steudel, Syn. PI. Glu-

mac. 1:91. 1854, nom. illegit. TYPE: United

States. "Car. et Ceor.," Elliott Herb. s.n.

(lectotype, CHARL). Lectotypified by Hitch-

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

303. 1910).

or mil
. majus Pursh, Fl. Amer.

I.-.1 Siai '„)sh -

I!,.'-,; run

(lectotype, K). Lectotypified In Hitchcock X Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 303. 1910).

licum umbrosum LeConte ex Torrey, Cat. PI. New
York 91. 1819, non Retzius 1786. TYPE: United

States. New York: Essex Co., Bloomingdale, Le-

Conte s.n. (lectotype, NY). Lectotypified hy Hitch-

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 301.

1910).

ileum ensliniiTrimus, Grarm Panic. 230. 1826. TYPE:

I.K). Lectotypified hv Hitchcock & Chase (Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 304. 1910).

iicum leiophvllum Kournier, Mexic. PL 2: 20: 1886,

non C. Nees von Esenbeck 1829. TYPE: Mexico.

Veracruz: "in valle t".ordi>vensi,"

s.n. (holotype, P).

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull. 8: 34. 1889, as "mi-

norus." Panicum ashei G. Pearson ex Ashe, J. Eli-

sha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 35. 1898. Panicum com-

mutatum Schultes var. ashei (C. Pearson ex Ashe)

Fernald, flhodora 30: 83. 1934. TYPE: United States.

South Carolina: Aiken Co., Aiken, 1867, Ravenel
s.n. (lectotype, NY). Lectotypified hv Hitchcock &
Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 304. 1910).

Panicum ashei is a new name for Vasey's variety

retvpified with another element as did Hitchcock &

Baton Rouge, 1 Oct. 1885, Joor

: United Slat.--. kcntucU: Harlan

nn, Aug. 1893, Keuin, \
:"»'>

| 1
ectotypiiiedhx Hitchcock & Cha.se

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 304. 1910). The lee-

-h. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24:

42. 1897. TYPE: United States. Florida: Manatee

Co., NF of Palmetto, 21 Aug. 1895, Nash 2428a
(holotype, NY).

I'umcum eouilatcrale Lamson-Scribner, U.S.D.A. Div.

Agrost. Bull. 11: 42, pi. 2. 30 July 1898. TYPE:

United States. Florida: Lake Co., Eustis, Aug. 1894,

cock & Chase (Contr'. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 310.

1910).

Panicum commchm/otium Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci.

Soc. 15: 29. 1898, non Rudge 1805. Panicum
curranu Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 113.

1899. TYPE: United States. Georgia: Dekalb Co.,

near Stone Mountain, 1-6 Aug. 1895, Small s.n.

(lectotype, US). Lectotypified hv Hitchcock & Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 304. 1910).

> ' Bull I s Bot ( lnb 2<>:

I it.

Eust«

Y:rl. . 15:

I
•«•!,-,,,

i/-lr\ \>he. [North Carolina Agnc F\p.

175: 115. 1900. TYPE: United States.

Newcastle Co., near Wilmington, 16 Aug.

1897, Commons s.n. (holotype, NCU).
icum mutabile Lamson-Scribner & J. G. Smith ex

Nash in Small. Fl. S.E. U.S. 103, 1327. 1903. TYPE:

I mted Stale- Mississippi: Harrison Co., Biloxi, 1896,

Tracy .1074 (holotype, NY).

icum hintonii Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29:

419. 1950. TYPE: Mexico. Mexico: Bejucos, Te-
'

"

" . 1932, Hinton 2527 (holotype,

Dichanthelium dichotomum (Linnaeu > I kniki

Brittonia 26: 59. 1974. Panicum dichoto-

mum Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 58. 1753. TYPE: United

States. Virginia: "Habitat in Virginia," Clay-

ton 458 (lectotype, BM; isotype, US, fragm.).

Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 190. 1910). belong

(1984) erred by citing the lectotype at LINN.

!',,,.„,

.amarck, Tabl. Encycl.

marek) Wood.Class-Book Bot, ed. 1861.786. 1861.

lotype, P-LA).

iicum nodijiorum Lamarck, Encycl. 4: 744. 1798.

(Lamarck) Crisebach, Cat. II. Cub. 234. 1866. TYPE:

United States. "Caroline," Fraser s.n. (holotype,

P-LA; isotype, US, fragm.).

drum barbulatum Michaux, Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 49.

1803. Panicum dichotomum Linnaeus var. bar-

bulatum (Michaux) Alph. Wood, Class-Book Bot.,

ed. 1861. 786. 1861. Panicum pubescens La-



Dichanthelium in Florida

New Jersey 280. m Lamarck

i
(> i Mi 1 \) Chapman, Fl. South.

U.S., ed. 3. 586. 1897. TYPE: Canada: "Hab. in

Canada P. capillari affine. Ad ripas amnis: Riviere

a Jacques Cartier dicti legi," Michaux s.n. (lecto-

& Chase (Cont U.S.

licum microrarpon Muhlenberg ex Elliott, Sketch Bot.

S. Carolina 1: 127. 1816. TYPE: United States.

Georgia: Baldwin s.n. (lectotype, CHARL). Lecto-

typified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15: 181. 1910).

i ',, hum LeConte ex Torrey, Cat. PI. New
York 91. 1818, non Elliott 1816. TYPE: unknown.

arum frenulum Sprengel, Neue Entd. 2: 103. 1821.

TYPE: United States: Muhlenberg Herb. s.n. (lec-

totype, B [destroyed]; isotype, US, fragm.). Lecto-

typified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15: 190. 1910).

N. Middle United States 146. 1824. TYPE: unknown.

N. Middle United States 146. 1824. Panicum di-

chotomum Linnaeus var. ramulosum (Torrey) Le-

long, Brittonia 36: 265. 1984. type: I'nited State,.

New Jersey: near Quaker Bridge, June 1818, Torrey

s.n. (holotype, NY).

licum dumus Desvaux, Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 88.

1831. type: United States? "America calidiori,"

Desvaux Herb. s.n. (holotype, P).

i m» \ i>i \ i u ii (ii i mi

United States. Mississippi: Scott Co., Lake, Tracy

127 (lectotype, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock &
Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 191. 1910).

,,,,>„ ,,,,/,,.,.,.,,.,- Linnaeus var. viride Vasey,

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull. 8: 30. 1

itiduml .nan4 „ nna'c^.

New York Acad. Sci. 9: 14. 1889. Panicum ra-

mulosum Michaux var. viride (Vasey) Porter, Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club 20: 194. 1893. TYPE: United

States. District of Columbia: Woodley Park, 1881,

Ward s.n. (lectotype. US). Lectotypified by Hitch-

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 191.

1910).

tes. Florida: Santa

~>83 (lectotype, US;

ed by Hitchcock &
15: 179, 1910).

8: 31. 1889. type: United

Rosa Co., May 1886, Curti

isotypes, NY, TAES). Lectot

i I,, , (I ,ntr. U.S. Natl. H

<X Coulter in A. Gray, Man

drum sphagnicola Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22:

422. 1895. TYPE: United States. Florida: Columbia

Co., Lake City, 29-31 Aug. 1895, Nash 2500

(lectotype, NY; isotypes, NY)
L

Lectotypified by.types. \1)

; (Contr. Ui& Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.

199. 1910).

ucum annulum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:

58. 1898. Panicum bogueanum Ashe, J. Elisha

Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16: 85. 1900, nom. illegit. TYPE:

United States. District of Columbia: 1882, Ward
s.n. (lectotype, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock &

arum lucidum Ashe. J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Sue. IS:

47. 1898. Panicum dichotomum Linnaeus var. lu-

cidum (Ashe) Lelong, Brittonia 36: 265. 1984. TYPE:

United States. North Carolina: Dare Co., swamps

bordering Lake Mattamuskeet, June 1898, Ashe s.n.

(lectotype, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase

(Cont, U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 198. 1910).

icum maculatum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

15: 44. 1898, non Aublet 1775. Panicum yadki-

nense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16: 85.

1900. Panicum dichotomum Linnaeus var. yad-

kinense (Ashe) Lelong, Brittonia 36: 266. 1984.

type: United States. North Carolina: Wake Co.,

Raleigh, May 1895, Ashe s.n. (lectotype, US). Lee
totvpifie,! I.v Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15: 195. 1910).

ucum mtittumuskeetense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci.

Soc. 15: 45. 1898. Panicum dichotomum Linnaeus

,
. i , , •• , i \ . 1 1 . _ w .. '.

265. 1984. TYPE: United States. North Carolina:

Hyde Co., Lake Mattamuskeet, 10 June-6 July

1898, Ashe s.n. (lectotype, US; isotype, NY). Lec-

totypified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15: 186. 1910).

ucum roanokense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

15: 44. 1898. Panicum dichotomum Linnaeus var.

roanokense (Ashe) Lelong, Brittonia 36: 265. 1984.

type: United States. North Carolina: Dare Co.,

Roanoke Island, June 1898, Ashe s.n. (lectotype,

US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 196. 1910).

icum clutei Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26: 569.

(Nash) Fernald, Rhodora 39: 386. 1937. TYPE:

United States. New Jersey: Tuckerton to Atsion, 3-

6 July 1899, Chute s.n. (holotype, NY).

dcum curticuginum Ashe, .1. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

16: 85. 1900. TYPE: United States Mississippi la. k

son Co., Petit Bois Island, 8 May 1898, Tracy 4584

(lectotype, NCU?; isotype, US). Lectotypified by

!<>..
. -pe.l

(Contr. U.S.

ai at NCU not located.

Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci.

. U.S. 15: 185. 1910).

I, •>{ I'-O M ., I n ,i,,l -i,t- 1.11.-. ru I
.

casieu Par., Lake Charles, Sep. 1898. Mackenzie

460 (lectotype, NCU; isotype, NY). Lectotypified

by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

1 98. 1 9 1 0). Both Lelong ( 1 984) and Gould & Clark

(1978) cited the "holotype" as residing at NY.

Hitchcock & Chase, by contrast, stated that the

type was in Ashe's herbarium, which is now at NCU.

Panicum multirameum Lamson-Scribner, U.S.D.A. Div.

Agrost. Circ. 19: 2. 1900. l'YPE: Mexico. Veacruz:

Near Jalapa, 1889, Pringle 7882 (lectotype, US;

isotype, MO)
(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 185. 1910).

Panicum subhaihulutum I aiuson-Scribner & Merrill,

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Circ. 29: 9. 1901. TYPE:

United States: Elliott Herb. s.n. (holotype, CHARL).

Panicum gravius A. Hitchcock & Chase, Rhodora 8:

205. 1906. TYPE: United States. Delaware: New-

Centreville and Mt. Cuba, 30 July 1906, Chase

3620 (holotype, US).

Panicum caerulescens Hackel ex A. Hitchcock, Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 219. 1909. TYPE: Unto ! Sti tes.
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Nuttall ex Chapman, 1

US).

/tboloUpr.CII:

'- I, •<•>!;! 1 1 ;nt,

I. South. U.S.,

3. 586. 1897. type: United States. Florida:

Baldwin s.n. (lectotype, PH). Lectotypified by

Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

168. 1910).

>,;„,, hniionii Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24: 194.

1897. TYPE: United States. New Jersey: Ocean Co.,

Gould & Clark (1978) included the generally

cushion lormiiir. pi, ml- wilh small -pikelet- as v,i

rieties of I), dichotomum. We agree vvilh belong

(1984, 1986) that these should be separated from

l>. dichotomum, hut instead of two species each

with two varieties, as one species with three vari-

eties: I), ensifolium vars. cnsijotitim. tinci/t/i \ I-

lum, and breve. This leaves D. dichotomum con-

sisting of the larger, more diffuse plants with

spikelets longer than 1.5 mm. Lelong(1984, 1986)

recognized seven varieties of /'. die hoi, -a: ;.-;/, n

tin- group. I.a.sed on leal size and pubescence forms.

fhe Honda material shows too much overlap in

these characters for satisfactory separation.

This species is common throughout Florida, oc-

i ensifoliiim (Baldwin ex Elliott)

Gould, Brittonia 26: 59. 1974. Parueum en-

sifoliiim Baldwin ex Elliott, Sketch Bot. S.

Carolina 1: 126. 1816. Panieum nitidum La-

marck var. ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Va-

sey, U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull. 8: 29. 1889.

Dichanthelium dichotomum (Linnaeus) Gould

var. ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Gould &
Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65: 1119.

1978. TYPE: United States. Georgia: Baldwin
s.n. (holotype, CHARL; isotypes, PH, US,

;
_',,,!; ,;,.!,;,

. Ihehto

I,...-, ;.!

, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 5

Could v;,r.,«/,i/»,/„/iH/»(Nash)(;o.ild& Clark. Aim.

Missouri Hot. Card. 65: 1 120. 1978. TYPE: United

States. Florida: Hillsborough Co., Tampa, 20 Aug.

189.5, \„sl, 2115a (holotype, NY).

ueum euthhertd Ashe, J. Flisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:

48. 1898. TYPE: United States. South Carolina:

Beaufort Co., St. Helena Island, 1887, Cuthbert

s.n. (holotype, NCU; isoivpc, US, fragm.).

ileum fflnhrissimum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

15: 62. 1898. Panieum shallot tr Ashe, J. Elisha

Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16: 84. 1900, nom. illegit. TYPE:

United States. North Carolina: Dare Co., Manteo,

US). Lectotypified bv Hitchcock & Chase (Contr.

l'.S. Nail. Herb. 15: 205. 1910).

ueum eurtifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26:

569. 1899. Panieum ensifolium Baldwin ex Elliott

* (Nash) belong, Brittonia 36: 266.

' I,

Torrey I

i:iub 20: 57

, 7 May 1898, Eaih-X liuhr, ! ./*:' <hol..i\p

e, NY).

/ uu^tmmontnnum Ashe. .1. Elisha Mil, hell Sci

:. 16: 85. 1900. TYPE: United States. Alabama:
kson Co., Sand Mountain, June 1899, Ashe s.n.

:totype, US). Lectotypified bv Hit.

•ntr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 267. 1910).

t fxun/uiiuenlalum V-he. J. Eli-La MileLell S

V Chase

2a. Spikelets pubeseeiil; leave- often UltL white

2b. Spikelet- glabrous to sparingh puhes, cut;

Dichanthelium ensifolium (Baldwin *

Lectotypified b\ Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 265. 1910).

ieurn vernale A. Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 266. 1910. TYPE: United States.

Florida: Columbia Co., l.ake City, 16 Apr. 1906,

•r/ie Trillins, Gram. Par, . 242. I

lotype, LE; isotype, US, fragm.).

lietim nitidum Lamarck var. minus Vasey, Cont
U.S. Natl. Herb. 3: 30. 1892. TYPE: United State

Florida: St. Johns Co., St. Augustine, Apr. 186<
Canity s.n. (lectotvpe, I Si. Le.toU p,hed bv Hit. 1

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. He, I, 15: 2(.f

occurring in seeps, bogs,

-.toliu

. Chase) I

i (Baldwi

ould var. breve (A. Hitchcock «

. Hansen & Wunderlin, comb. nov. BASIONYM:

anicum breve A. Hitchcock & Chase, Contr.

.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 271. 1910. Dichan-



thelium dichotomum (Linnaeus) Gould var.

breve (A. Hitchcock & Chase) Gould & Clark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65: 1120. 1978.

Panicum charnaelonche Trinius var. breve

(A. Hitchcock & Chase) Lelong, Brittonia 36:

267. 1984. TYPE: United States. Florida: Mar-

tin Co., "Jensen," 5 Apr. 1906, Hitchcock

7:U (holotype, LIS).

Phis variety is endemic to the white sand scrub

Dichanthelium ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott)

Gould var. unciphyllum (Trinius) B. F. Han-

sen & Wunderlin, comb. nov. BASIONYM: Pan-

icum unciphyllum Trinius, Gram. Panic. 242.

1826; and the autonym created b> /'. unci-

phyllum Trinius var. implicatum (Lamson-

Scribner) Lamson-Scribner & Merrill 1901.

Panic urn in Sw;irl

turn (Trinius) Lelong, Brittonia 36: 269. 1984.

TYPE: North America, without data (lectotype,

LE). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 259. 1910). For

Lelong ( 1 984), see under P. acuminatum var.

implicatum.

Panicum tcnuc Muhlenberg, Descr. Gram. 118. 1817.

Panicum liton Schultes, Mant. 2: 250. 1824, nom.

illegit. Panicum macrum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:

(I.inii;iru-i Coiil. 1 var. tcnuc (Muhlenberg) Gould &
Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1119. 1978.

TYPE: United States: Muhlenberg Herb. 192 (lec-

totype, PH-M; isotvpe. ( S, iViigm.). I.ectoUpilied

by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

259. 1910).

I,
i- ,1 ! i;, i I. i

24: 40. 1897. TYPE: United States. Florida: Lake

Co., near Eustis, June 1894, Nash 925 (holotype,

NY; isotvpcs. MO, NY, US).

Panicum tnfolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 'J(> :>!!(>.

1899. TYPK: United States. Georgia: Bibb Co., Oc-

mulgee River Swamp below Macon, 18-24 May
1895, Small.,.,,, (holotvpr. NY: isotvpe, US).

/'annum zmcilicaule Nash in Small, Fl. S.U I S^ «>8.

1327. 1903, non Rendle \H')<). Panicum mucin-

mus A. Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.

15: 263. 1910. TYPE: United States. Alabama: Jack-

son Co., Sand Mountain, 1900, Harbison 2415

(holotype, NY).

Lelong (1984, 1986) applied the epithet unci-

t<> a variety of P. acuminata '',
'I

'////// is certainly the earliest epithet for

I >, variety, there is a good deal of doubt that

it belongs with P. acuminatum. Hitchcock & Chase

(1910) lectotypified Panicum unciphyllum with

material now at LE. The LE material apparently

has two collections on one sheet. According to

Hitchcock & Chase, the collection chosen as lec-

totype is consp* i tcnuc. vvhih

the other collection (by Enslin) matches Panicum

. i luml turn, neither of which belongs in P. acu-

\ u I 1 1 iving seen the specimen, Le-

long (1984) cited as holotype (not lectotype) of

/' - , , ,/ « ,,„. ll I ii-Iiii • ..Ih . lion I I I

earlier Hitchcock & Chase lectotypification. With-

out such explanation and barring further discov-

eries concerning the type, the lectotypification of

II i I i k & Chase must be followed. Therefore,

Panicum unciphyllum is once again considered

nli. I which in turn is

placed in Dicha I

tunate that unciphyllum also turns out to be the

earliest varietal epithet for what has been called

Panicum tenue, this adding to the confusion.

This variety often approaches P. dichotomum

in general aspect but is better classified with P.

• on the basis of spikelet size. It is com-

iii i mhout Florida, occurring in wet pinelands

Dichanthelium erectifolium (Nash) Gould &
Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1105.

1978. Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott var.

floridanum Vasey, U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull.

8: 33. 1889. Panicum erectifolium Nash,

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 23: 148. 1896. Pan-

icum floridanum (Vasey) Chapman, Fl. South.

U.S., ed. 3. 585. 1897, non Trinius 1835.

TYPE: LJnited States. Florida: "Moist pine bar-

rens, Mosquito Inlet," May 1879, Curtis*

3599 (lectotype, US; isotype, MO). Lectotyp-

ified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15: 256. 1910).

This species is closely related to P. sphaero-

carpon but readily separable on the basis of spikelet

si/.e. It is quite common throughout most of Florida,

except tor southern Florida and the kevs. in moist

Diehaiitlieliiim Invidoi um (Lamarck) Gould.

Brittonia 26: 60. 1974. Panicum laxiflorum

Lamarck, Encycl. 4: 748. 1798. Panicum

dichotomum Linnaeus var. laxiflorum (La-

marck) Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 139. 1896.

TYPE: LJnited States?: Lamarck Herb. s.n.

V-\).

Kunth.

:l tv|.

.ol.lt, H.)ii|.lan.l <\

, A linnpbuul s.n.



Mar. 1894, Nash 239 (i

cation for the separation of the glabrous (t

tionally Punic urn longiligulatum) and pubes

(P. leucothrix) specimens at the varietal level; i

previous autho:

The pubescence, however

from the extremes. wluh

pule homogeneous. Then

to recognize the segregate

This species is coram

lllo-lb in ;ij| i I: : I v.i mm I

i forms of pubescence,

intergrades completely

throughout Florida,

Dichanthelium laxiflorum is common through-

mil Florida t \ i •
•

1 1 1 lor Dade and Monroe counties.

Dichanthelium leucothrix (Nash) Freckmann.

Phytologia 58: 101. 1981. Panicum leuco-

thrix Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24: 41.

1897. Panicum acuminatum Swartz var. leu-

cothrix (Nash) Lelong, Brittonia 36: 271.

1984. type: United States. Florida: Lake Co.,

near Eustis, July 1894, Nash 1338 (holotype,

NY; isotypes, NCU, NY, TAES, US).

I',un: tur< './«». >,<:,! V,., .« rv H.>-iii< r i\ N in ||, ... >-, .
|

Diebanllielium oli^osanlhes (Schultes) Could,

Brittonia 26: 60. 1974. Panicum pauciflo-

rurn Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 120.

1816, non H. Brown 1810. Panicum oligo-

santhes Schultes, Mant. 2: 256. 1824. Pan-

icum scoparium Lamarck var. pauci/lorum

I.amson-Scribner, Tennessee Agric. Exp. Sta.

Bull. 7: 48. 1894. TYPE: United States. Geor-

gia: Elliott Herb. s.n. (lectotype, CHARL: iso-

type, US, fragm.). Lectotypified by Hitch-

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

'.»,-, 910)

. 2: 447. 1817, non R. Brown 1810. TYPE:

leil Slates. "Carolina," Hose s.n. (lectotype, M; Panicum macrocarpon Torrey, Fl. N. Middle United

^pe, B-W). Lectotvpilicil In Hitchcock X ( :ha>«- States 143. 1 823. »<>,. 1, -Conic IHI<>. type: United

itr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 207. 1910). States. Massachusetts: Franklin Co., banks of the

minuttilum Desvaux. Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. Connecticut River, near Deerfield, Cooley s.n. (ho-

1831, non Gaudichaud-Beaupre 1826. TYPE: lotype, NY).

:ed States?: Desvaux Herb. s.n. (holotype, P). I'umrumscopunum lam.uck va, . „„ ..„>/,/„/„„„ \ a-v.

parrispiculum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull. 8: 32. 1889. TYPE:

347. 1897. type: United States. Georgia: United States. South Carolina: Ravenel s.n. (lecto-

ntosh Co., Darien Junction, 25-27 June 1895, type, US). Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase

ill s.n. (holotype, NY; isotype, US, fragm.). (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 286. 1910).

lerightiunum I.amson-Scribner, U.S. I). A. Div. I'nnieum srrihnerianum Nash, Bull. Torrev Bot. Club

Agrost. Bull. 11: 44, f. 4. 1898. Dichunlhchum

acuminatum (Swartz) Gould & Clark var. wright-

lanum (I.amson-Scribner) Gould & Clark. Ann. Mis-

souri Bot. Card. 65: 1126. 1978. Dichanthelium

urightianum (I.amson-Scribner) Freckmann, Phy-
'

• 48: 101. 1981. type: Cuba: Wright 3463
(hoi . US).

glabi

Iron. /,

iieum longiligulatum Nash, Bull. Torrev Bot. Club

20: 574. 18')'). Dichanthelium
(Swart/) Could c\ Clark var. longiligulatum (Nash)

Gould & Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65: 1127.

1978. Dichanthelium longiligulatum (Nash)

Freckmann, Phytologia 48: 102. 1981. Panicum
acuminatum Swartz var. longiligululnm ( Yi»h) be-

long, Brittonia 36: 270. 1984. TYPE: United States.

Florida: Franklin Co., Apalachicola, 1892, Vasey

s.n. (holotype, NY).

Dichanthelium leucothrix is the small-fruited

mber of the D. acuminatum complex. Robust,

specimens may be difficult to separate

22: 421.1 895. Panicum obgosanthes S, hull- v ai

srrihnerianum (Nash) Fernald, Rhodora 36: 80.

1934. Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Schultes) Could

var. srrihnerianum (Nash) Gould, Brittonia 26: (><).

1974. TYPE: United States. Pennsylvania: Bradford

Co., Wysox, July 1836, Carey s.n. (lectotype, GH).

Lectotypified bv Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 283. 1910). Could K Clark (I'CH)

(Nash) Fernald, Rhodora 36: 80. 1934. TYPE: Uni
States. Texas: Kerr Co., Kerrville, 14-21 May 18<

Heller 1759 (holotype, NY).

iieum pernervosum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club \

576. 1899. TYPE: United States. Texas: Harris C

Houston, 16 Apr. 1872. Hall H3(l (holoivpe. N

ecoi'ui/ihL /

etal level. Tl

, are very unreliable
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Dichanthelium in Florida

f the formal recogniti

This species is rathe 3n in the

urring in dry pine-oak

ihanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & Clark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1115. 1978.

Panicum ovale Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina

1: 123. 1816. TYPE: United States. Georgia:

Camden Co., St. Marys, Baldwin s.n. (holo-

type, CHARL).

: 124.

v K h. H,-\ :

; " /'-.-.

16: (

\,-v. |L„

: United States. No tl. <

Mat.

nplex. If smaller-fruited pla.

1896. Dichan-

thelium eonsangumeum (Kunth) Gould & Clark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65: 1115. 1978. TYPE:

I nite.l Stat.-: F.llinit Herb, s.n. (holotype, CHARL;
isotype, US, fragm.).

I'anuum ciluferum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24:

195. 1897. type: United States. Florida: Lake Co.,

Eustis, 12-31 Mar. 1894, Nash 147 (holotype, NY;
isotypes, MO, US).

I'.nu, „m malueon Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24: 197.

I! T I, I
i - I.ike< o I Ml-

1 - 1 5 May 1 894, Nash 628 (holotype, NY; isotypes,

MO, NY, US).

I'.nu an :cu, uunnun \ I, .ha Mitchell Sei So,

I
«!<».,,„,, ,,,„.,, x|,. || |,

sha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 113. 1899, nom. illegit.

TYPE: United States. Georgia: Mcintosh Co., Darien

Junction, 27 June 1895, Small s.n. (lectotype, US).

I.cctotvpified b\ Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 169. 1910).

I'unnum slnctifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26:

579. 1899. TYPE: United States. Florida: Lake Co.,

Eustis, 3 May 1894, Nash 603 (holotype, NY;

isotypes, NY, US).
«',.. „„ n ivihmeiupem W.e I Ell-li I \

able. By delimiting the species as we

have, a more homogeneous and practical system

results, one where almost every specimen can be

classified.

Gould & Clark (1978) recognized Dichanthe-

acterized by pilose upper leal surfaces. Again, the

pubescence character seems insufficient for the

separation of species.

Dichanthelium ovale is common in sandhills,

rids, add tu ba 1 habitats throughout Flor-

Dichanthelium portoricense (Desvaux ex

Hamilton) B. F. Hansen & Wunderlin, comb,

nov. BASIONYM: Panicum portoricense Des-

vaux ex Hamilton, Prodr. 11. 1825. TYPE:

Puerto Rico: Desvaux Herb. s.n. (holotype,

type: United States: "Am. bor.," Enslin s.n. (ho-

lotype, LE; isotype, US, fragm.).

ncinri heteroplnllum Bosc. ex C. Nees von Esenbeck

,„ Martius, Fl. Bras. Enum. PL 2(1): 227. 1829,

non Sprengel 1822. TYPE: United States: Bosc s.n.

(holotype, B-W).

neum webbenanum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 23:

149. 1896. TYPE: United States. Florida: Lake Co.,

Eustis, 16-31 May 1894, Nash 781 (holots pe. NY:

isotypes, MO, NY, US).

neum ealumhmnum Lamson-Scribner, U.S. I). A. Div.

Agrost. Bull. 7: 78, f. 60. 1897. Dichanthelium

enlumhianum (Lamson-Scribner) Freckmann, Phy-

tologia 39: 270. 1978. I'anieum acuminatum Swartz

\ar. eolumhianum (Lamson-Scribner) Lelong. Brit-

tonia 36: 270. 1984. TYPE: United States. District

of Columbia: Brookland, 14 July 1894, Lamson-

Seribners.n. (lectotype, US). Lectotvpified b\ Hitch-

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 247.

1910).

i.ilM !2 1.0 I'M l / ,, - I„

var. euchlamvileum (Shinners) R. Pohl, Amer. Midi.

Naturalist 38: 507. 1947. Dichanthelium com-

mousiiinum (Ashe) Lreckiiiami var. euehlamydeum

(Shinners) Freckmann, Phytologia 39: 271. 1978.

type: United States. Wisconsin: Adams Co., 12 mi.

SE of Adams, Shinners & Shaw 4415 (holotype,

15 ; S94

1\pe. MO). |..-c|..|\pifie.l bv HiK-hcock i\ Chase

(Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 273. 1910).

ieum tsugetorum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25:

86. 1898. type: United States. New York: Bronx,

New York Botanical Garden, 22 June 1896, Nash

287 (holotype, NY; isotype, US, fragm.).

ieum patcnti/ohum Nash. Bull. Torrex Bol. Club 20:

574. 1899. TYPE: United States. Florida: Lake Co.,

Eustis, 12-31 Mar. 1894, Nash 72 (holotype, NY;

isnivpe*. MO, NY, US).

, i, I. ! I
'

< I

26: 576. Nov. 1899, non Welwitsch July 1899.

n pe: United Slates. New Jersey: Ocean Co., Tom's

River, 25 31 July 1898, Clute 1 75 (holotype, NY;

in naming the many c



16: 88. Feb. 1900. type: United States. North

Carolina: Onslow Co., near Ward's Mill, 1 1 mi. E
of Jacksonville, 19 21 May 1899, Ashe s.n. (lec-

totype, NCU: isotypes, NCU, US). Lectotypified by

Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:

276. 1910). Lelong (1984) cited the lectotype as

residing at UNC, but Hitchcock & Chase clearly

NCU.

16: 87. Feb. [900. IVI'K: United States. North

Carolina: New Hanover Co.. near Wilmington, 20

May 1899, Ashe s.n. (lectotype, NCU; isotype, US).

Lectotypified bv Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 272. 1910). Specimen at NCU not

(I.amsoii-Scr.bner & Merrill) Fernald, Khndnru 30:

80. 1934. Dichanthelium sabulorum (Lamarck)

Gould & Clark var. /minium (Lamson-Scribner Si

Merrill) Coul.l & Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

atee Co., Braidentown [Bradenton], 3 Sep. 1898,

I S|

i pointed c t by Lelong (1984), Panicum sa-

ilorum Lamarck, whose type is from 1 ruguav.

not conspecific with our material, contrary to

.e treatment by Gould & Clark (1978). This leaves

the earliest name in the taxon Panicum por-

•riccn.se Desvau\ ex I lamilh «« m ! nil i

Gould & Clark ( 1 978) and Lelong ( 1 984, 1 986)

eeognized two varieties in this species, based on

pikelet length, inflorescence size, and leal < nijtli

n the Florida material, however, spikelet size is

nit poorlv correlated with inflorescence size, both

d which seem unrelated to leal size. Inlr.ispeciln

axa have therefore not been applied to this species.

Panicum colurnbianum was classified by Lelong

o the description of Hitchcock & Chase (1910),
'

'. colurnbianum and its synonym (fide Lelong) P.

sugctorum have ligules up to 1 .5 mm long. The
doit ligules lake /' < olumbiuniim out of the P.

s probably the mo
the genus in Flo

abitats througho

TYPE: United States. South Carolina: Elliott

s.n. (lectotype, CHARL). Lectotypified by

Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.

15: 287. 1910).

This large grass, related to D. scoparium, is

known in Flo: id. i it •> IVo:u ibe panhandle n ::i i

occurring in drv hammocks.

Dichanthelium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould

& Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1110.

1 978. Panicum scabriusculum Elliott, Sketch

Hot. S. Carolina 1: 121. 1816. Panicum vis-

cidum Elliott var. scubriu sen luiu (Elliot I) Heal.

Grasses N. Amer. 2: 143. 1896. TYPE: United

States. Georgia: Chatham Co., Savannah,

Baldwin s.n. (holotype, CHARL).

Punicum lanupinosum Hose ex Sprengel, Syst. \ eg. I:

319. 1825, non Elliott 1816. Panicum enoplumim
Schultes ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 128. 1833. TYPE:

United States. Georgia: Hose s.n. (ho|oi%|.r. It \\ I.

I'anuum ncallcv, \.m, Bull. Torrrv But. Club 13: 25.

1886. TYPE: United States. Texas: May 1885, Nenl-

. (holotype, US).

PanL
U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull. 8: 31. 1889. TYPE:

United States. Alabama: Mobile Co., 18 June 1888,

Mohr s.n. (lectotype, US). Lectotypified by Hitch-

cock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 298.

1910).

Ashe. N. Carolina \gnr. F.xp.

175: I nil,

I. hNorth Carolina: Johnston Co.. Wilsons Mill,

1897, Ashe s.n. (lectotype, NCU; isotypes, NCU).
Lectotypified by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 15: 299. 1910).

ticum aculeatum A. Hitchcock & Chase, Rhodora 8:

209. 1906. TYPE: United States. District of Colum-

bia: Takoma Park, 27 July 1904, Chase 2520 (ho-

Hum Fernald, Khodora 4

' Timber Creek,

I Ins species is <pn!.- ommoii in i ..rlliei i

ida, ranging southward to Orange County

primarily found in bogs, cypress swamps, ar

DicIi.uiiIm Imm i.ivein lii (I aiiison-Scribner &
Merrill) Gould, Brittonia 26: 60. 1974. Pan-

icum ravenclii Lamson-Scribner & Merrill,

U.S.D.A. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 36. 1901.

Dichanthelium scoparium 1 narck) Gould

Brittonia 26: 60. 1974. Panicum scoparium

Lamarck, Encycl. 4: 744. 1798. Panicum
scoparium Lamarck var. genuinum Lamson-
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Scribner, Tennessee Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7:

48. 1894, nom. inadmiss. TYPE: United States:

"Caroline," Mlchaux s.n. (holotype, P-M).

Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.

15: 287. 1910) mistypified var. genuinum

with Elliott's material of P. ravenelii. Lamson-

Scribner's citation of P. scoparium Lamarck

necessitates the obvious disposal of this in-

admissible varietal epithet here.

Mull. Naturalist 2: (>l. I I 1. TYI'I :
Luiled Stat.

South Carolina: Michaux s.n. (lectotype, P-M). U
lotvpided l>\ 1 lit.h.oi k iS, Chase (Contr. U.S. Na

Herb. 15: 294. 1910).

•ivum cscdum Elliott, Sketch Hot. S. Carolina

123, P l. 7(3). 1816. type: United States: Ellu

Herb. s.n. (lectotype, CHARL). Lectotypified

Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1

294. 1910).

, iv;ii i,

,

II Br 2(2): :

Dichanthelium strigosum (Muhlenberg

ex Elliott) Freckman, Brittonia 33: 457.

1981. Panicum strigosum Muhlenberg ex

Elliott, Sketch Bot. S.Carolina 1: 126. 1816.

TYPE: United States. "Hab. in humidis. Car:

& Georg:," Elliott Herb. s.n. (lectotype,

CHARL; isotype, US, fragm.). Lectotypified

by Hitchcock & Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15: 164. 1910).

marked (for this genus) variet

Varieties of Dichanthelium si

var. \eucol

glabrous, 1.1-1.8 mm long.

Made surfaces glabrous; spikelets 1

'""I long var. gli

I blade surfaces pilose:

"*•""'

Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon (Elliott) Gould, Dichantheli„m strigosum (Muhlenberg ex
Brittonia 26: 60. 1974. Pamcum ///-/

, „,.. ,, reckmann var . strig0sum
ra,f>on I '.lliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 125.

181d. Puniatm duhotomum Linnaeus var. Pamcum InMJlorum I amank var. pubescens Yasex.

l /nr »\ ai u W/ A r\ Contr. U.S. \ I II
, '

' I
-

' " - ,tl„

Book Bot., ed. 1861. 786. 1861. Panicum pubescens (Vasey) Could & Clark, Ann. Missouri

microcar/xm Muhlenberg var. sphaerocar- Bot. Card. 65: 1101. 1978. Panicum citatum

pon (Elliott) Vasey. Grass. U.S. 12. 1883. Elliott var. pubescens (\asev) Freckmann ex R.

n„:: I ruled States. Georgta: llaliluin s.n.
Pohl Fieldiana, Bot., ...a. 4: 356 1980. Panicum

,U 1 pHiRIt leurohlepharis Trimus var. pubescent (Vasey)
(holotype, CHARL).

Beetle Phytologia 48: 192 . 1981. type: United

p .

A' / S t Aim Hot 6 18*>9 typf-
States. Florida: Duval Co., Cumss // (lectotype,

''"'Zted^s. Pen.y.vama, Kalm s.n. (holotype!

^
{Jl^SS'Sltg "oy ^

^

T -

'I':'-

1
" N-

;
.I-- 6V«vV

,
W (holotype. ^ ^

P "/:;;;::':« Fournier, Mexic. PI. 2: 20. 1886.
Lecjotypifi

'

b Bh « Chase (Contr. U.S.

nil M.m.o \e, „,,./ (ordoh, -d ^hallm, Ndt
' "^ 15: ^ i91U) -

285 (holotype, P). Uncommon in Florida, this variety ranges from
''""

I
. |, x I),

'
" T ' '

, V-,/"/ : -them Honda south to the central penmsula.

ner & J. G. Smith) A. Hitchcock in Hitchcock & Dichanthelium strigosum (Muhlenberg ex

Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 253. 1910. EUiott) Freckmann var. glabrescens (Crise-

zF

oct

,i

i';i;;
' T^r *-

**>^rr **~ ** ^. ™.
Panicum mississippicn*. \sl,e, .1. Flisha Mitchell Sci. Panicum dictiotomum Linnaeus var. gla-

Soc. 16: 01. miiO 1,1 I iird Slal.-s. Louisiana brrsccns ( irisrbach, Fl. Brit. W. I. 553. 1864.



Dichanthelium leucoblepharis (Trinius) Gould

& Clark var. glabrescens (Grisebach) Gould

& Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1 100.

1978. TYPE: Jamaica: Purdie s.n. (holotype,

uciim polyraulon Nasi., Bull. Torrey Hot. Club 24:

200. 1897. TYPE: United States. Florida: Hillsbor-

ough Co., Tampa, 20 Aug. 1895, Nash 2420a
lli..|,.tv,..-. NY; isotype, US, fragm.).

throughout Florida i

I pinel.tn.ls, bogs, ;

Dichanthelium strigosum (Muhlenberg ex

Elliott) Freckmann var. leucoblepharis (Tri-

nius) Freckmann, Brittonia 33: 457. 1981.

Panirum leucoblepharis Trinius, Clav.

Agrostogr. Antiq. 234. 1822. Dichanthel-

ium leucoblepharis (Trinius) Gould & Clark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1099. 1978.

TYPE: United States. "Am. bor.," Enslin s.n.

(lectotype, LE). Lectotypified by Hitchcock

& Chase (Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 162.

1910).

ileum riliulum Klliolt. Sketch Hot . S. Carolina 1: 126.

1816, non Marcklin 1792. Panirum ciliatifolium

Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 36. 1829. TYPE: United

States. Elliott Herb. s.n. (holotype, CHARL).
lirum riliuli/olium Desvaux, 0pu.se. Sei. Phys. Nat.

88. 1831, non Kunth 1829. TYPE: "America bo-

Clewell, A. F. 1985. GuidtI to the Vascular Plants of

the Florida Panhandle. University Presses „| Florida

Florida State Univ. Press, Tallahassee, Florida.

1 km k\n\\. R. W. 1981a. Realignments in the Di-

chanthelium aruminatuni complex (Poaceae). Phy-

tologia 48: 99-110.
. 1981b. Theeorrec t name for Dichanthelium

leucoblepharis (Poaceae) and its varieties. Brittonia

33: 457-458.
Gould, F. W. & C. A. Clark . 1978. Dirhanthelium

(Poaceae) in the United

Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1088-1132.

Hitchcock, A. S. & A. Chase. 1910. The North Amer-
ican species of Panirum. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.

15: 1 396.

Lelonc, M. G. 1984. New ccombinations for Panirum

(Poaceae) of the southeast*:rn United States. Brittonia

36: ^<>^ 273.

. 1986. A taxonomi

Panirum (Poaceae) in Mississippi. Ph\ tologia «.l.

251 269.

Sphienhikc, R. W. 1975a. Autogamy and hybridiza-

tion as evolutionary meel

genus Dichanthelium (Gramineae). Brittonia 27: 87

. 1975b. Synthetic hybridization and taxonomy

Lanuginosa (Poaceae). Madrono 23: 134 153.

JMCAMP, J. F. 1976. Panirum rilialum Ell. (Gra.nm-

eae) has to be called P. leucoblepharis Trin. Taxon
25: 185 186.

INDERLIN, R. P. 1982. Guide to the Vascular Plants

of Central Florida. Fniv. South Florida Press Uni-

versilv Presses of Morula, Gainesville, Florida.

When making the new combination Panicum
,/,,,,',,,,, \. ||,, ,n ,..,,_

f
,,.l ...... ,.,..,

| \ ,_,., i | ,,-cknuim

•x K. Pohl (1980), based on P. laxiflorum var.

mbescens Vasey (1892), Pohl created the auto-

ir-l gl.uue. this autonym would seem to be the

iihesi varietal name for this taxon. However,

'antrum ciliatum Elliott, 1816, is illegitimate be-

ause it is a lad-i li i i m • »» >l /
'

-

4arcklin, 1792, as pointed out by Veldkamp

l'>7(>). Since an autonym can only be otahh-di- :

.n a legitimate name (ICBN Art. 26), as verified

>\ Dan Vcolson (pers. comm.), the next epithet

ii line, leucoblcpbaus, must be chosen.

lorthern counties, occurring in |.iuelan«ls.

ACI.UDKI) SPKCIKS

pubescens (Lamarck) Nieuwland, p. 1651. = I).

parium

;«, ',,,.",..',,,-/.

aciculare (Desvaux ex Poiret) Gould & Clark, p. 16

acuminatum (Swartz) Gould & Clark, p. 1640.

var. dctsiflormn (Baud K He.lfield) Gould & Clark

ey) Freckmann, p. 1640.

on-Scribner) Gould & Clar

Florida panhandle by Clewell (1985), I

porting specimens have been found.

ay) Gould & Clark, p. 16<

lul-o i N rioiu'i , (.null <\ (



> , ,, >tn,n (KII.-.ttM mid, p. 1639. = D
I et) Gould & Clark, p. 1643.

In ia', iuium (Linnaeus) Gould, p. 1643.

ohimlf • mm ( Lamson-Scribner) Freckmani

commonsianum (Ashe) Freckmann, p. 1641. - D. at

vai euchlamydeum (Shinners) Freckmann, p. 164
= D. ovale

commutatum (Schultes) Gould, p. 1644.

consanguineum (Kunth) Gould & Clark, p. 1649. =

dichotomum (Linnaeus) Gould, p. 1644.

var. breve (A. Hitchcock & Chase) Gould & Clark,

1646. = D. ensifolium var. breve

var. ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Gould & Clark,

1646. = D. ensifolium var. ensifolium

var. glabrifolium (Nash) Gould & Clark, p. 1646.

D. ensifolium var. ensifolium

var. tenue (Muhlenberg) Gould & Clark, p. 1647.

D. ensifolium var. unciphyllum

ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Gould, p. 1646.

var. breve (A. Hitchcock & Chase) B. F. Hansen

Wunderlin, p. 1646.

var. ,inri/,h v/lum (Trinius) B. F. Hansen & Wunderl

, fasciculatum (Torrey) Spellenberg, p. 1640.

/.;,.//, ./».- „ ( , I,) In kiii.iiin |. I I

-

'.

: I\ , 1,1 I. ,uld, p. 1640. = D.

Lamarck) Gould, p. 1647.

leucoblepharis (Trinius) Gould & Clark, p. 1652.

strigosum var. leucoblepharis

var. glabrescens (Grisebach) Gould & Clark, p.

= D. strigosum var. glabrescens

var. pubescens (Vasey) Gould & Clark, p. 1651

strigosum var. strigosum

Icucntlnix !Y.,h) Fr.vkmaim. p. I <>4H.

lindheimeri (Nash) Gould, p. 1643. = D. acumi,

lonfiiliguluiam I V sh) Freckmann,

Freckmann, p. ]

oUgo • - (Schultes) Gould, p. 1648.

gosanthes

ovale (Elliott) Gould & Clark, p. 1649.

var. addisonii (Nash) Gould & Clark, p. 16

portoricense (Desvaux ex Hamilton) B. F. r

Wunderlin, p. 1649.

ravenelii (Lamson-Scribner & Merrill) Gould,
|

sabulorum (Lamarck) Gould & Clark

var. patulum (Lamson-Scribner & Merrill)

Clark, p. 1650. = D. portoricense

var. thuiium (A. Hitchcock & Chase) Gould

scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & Clark, p. 165

scoparium (Lamarck) Gould, p. 1650.

oretum (Schultes) Freckmann, p. 1643. = D. a

rigosum (Muhlenberg ex Elliott) Freckmann, p.

var. glabrescens (Grisebach) Freckmann, p. 16!

var. leucoblepharis (Trinius) Freckmann, p. 16

illosissimum (Nash) Freckmann, p. 1640. = D.

c & Chase) Freckmann,

n (Lamson-Scribner) Freckmann, p. 1648. =

Scribner) Lelong, p. 1649.

. densiflorum (Rand & Redfield) Lelong, p. 1642.

fasciculatum (Torrey) Lelong, p. 1640. = D.

implicatum (Lamson-Scribner) Beetle, p. 1641. =

. leucothrix (Nash) Lelong, p. 1648. = D. leuu

, lindheimeri (Nash) Beetle, p. 1643. = D. aci

. longiligulatum (Nash) Lelong, p. 1648. = /

.' unciphyllum (Trinius) Lelong, p. 1647. = L

. mllosum (A. Gray) Beetle, p. 1640. = D. act

onii Nash, p. 1641. = D. acuminatum var. aci

Ashe, p. 1642. = D. acuminatum var. aci

? Ashe, p. 1641. = D. acuminatum wi;

unciphyllum

istifolium Elliott, p. 1639. = D. acicul

istifolium LeConte ex Torrey, p. 1641

dum Ashe, p. 1645. - D. dichotomum

icoloides Ashe, p. 1639. = D. aciculai

i G. Pearson ex Ashe, p. 1644. = D. c,

urn Ashe, p. 1646. = J



barbiihilum \1ichaux, p. 1644. = L
bennettense W. Brown, p. 1640. =

bogueanum Ashe, p. 1645. = D. di

boscii Poiret, p. 1643. = D. boscii, p. 164d. = I), boscii

(Vasey) A. Hitchcock & Chase, p.

& Chase, p. 1642.

caerulescens Hackel <

Ashe, p. 1649. = D. ovale

?lonche Trinius, p. 1646. = D. ensifolium var.

sifolium

breve (A. Hitchcock & Chase) Lelong, p. 1647.

p. 1640. = D. aciculare

chotomum Linnaeus, p. 1644. = D. dichoto,

wir. barbulatum (Michaux) Alph. Wood, p.

! S. Watson & Coulter, p.

sul.>p. ,nU,sonii (Nash) W. Stone, p. 1641.

wu-. „ddis„ni, (Nash) R. Pohl, p. 1641. = E

... _.-.;... s Grisebach, p. 1651.-2

t (Lani I Beal, 1647.

(Ashe) Lelong, p. 1645. = I), die

) Lelong, p. 1645.

(Lamarck) Alph. Wood, p. 1644.

um (Torrey) Lelong, p. 1645. = I

nse (Ashe) Lelong, p. 1645. = I), d

ar. sphaerocarpon (Elliott) Alph. Wood,
D. sphaerocarpon

ar. villosum Vasey, p. 1640. = I), actum

1645. = D. die

,.,..,•
i |, ,,

; Iniinis ,» I 6 U. = /). ct.

Hum Nash, p. 1644. = D. ,

fera/p Lamson-Scribner, p.

„ var. ,/,«.„;//«

= 11 ensifolium

. latifolium Lamson-Scribner, p. 1644. = D. c

. minor Vasey, p. 1644. = I), commuiaium
ohyllum Nash, p. 1642. = D. acuminatum

•mill* \. llil<-hcu.k ,\ Chase, p. 1647. = D.

ifolium var. unciphyllum

nguineum Kunth, p. 1649. = I), ovale

milium \-\»\ p. I 650. I). -., nbnusi uliun

,p. 1647. = D. erectifoliu,

Hitchcock, p. 1639. = D. ,
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/ t m \ i-l |i 1640 = D. e

n

sifolium var. erc- scoparium

«>''»
'

. mm Ashe, p. 1646. = D. ensijoliunt \ai ./;

st/o/ium > i. , , - ,...,„ .... 1 \ 1 !,«,.! ,K

lutinoscabrum Fernald, p. 1642. = Z). acuminatum p. 1648. = D. laxiflorum
' /, , . '/, " Fournier, p. 1644. = D. com

gracilicaule Nash, p. 1647. = Z). ensifolium var. uu- ! urohlrpharis Trinius, p. 1652. = D. s

«/>Aj//um

^o«ius A. Hitchcock & Chase, p. 1645. = 1). dicho- var. pubcscens (Vasey) Beetle, p. 165

haemacarpon Ashe, p. 1641. = D. acuminatum var.
leucthrix Nash, p. 1648. = D. leucothri

I / • Nash, p. 1643. = /;. acumina

helleri Nash, p. 1648. = D. oligosanthes

',
, < .Shun Bosc ex C. Nees von Esenbeck, p. 1649.

var. fasciculatum (Torrey) Fernald, p.

= D. portoricense

var. thnuum (A. Hitchcock & Chase) F. Hubbard, p.
var. iinplh-iniim 1 1 mi-nn Sri il> i.-

:

1 h'i

1 042. = D. acuminatum var. acummatum
subvar. meridionale (Ashe) Farwell, p.

illinium I mi-:. > lili is" \ ,1
!'-. >mitli. j>.

sphaerocarpon

joorii Ya.-rv, ,.. I 1.44. - /). cnmmututum

fca/mri Swartz, p. 1651. = D. sphaerocarpon

urn canum Trmius, p. 1649. - P. portoricense

\ar. pntulum ( l.amson-Scribner & Merrill) Fernald, p
1650. = D. portoricense

unguium A. Hitchcock & Chase, p. 1642. = D. acu

var. fasciculatum (Torrey) Fernald, p. 1640. = I)

var. huachucae (Ashe) A. Hitchcock, p. 1641. = D

var. implicntiim (l.amson-Scribner) Fernald, p. 1641

var. lindheimen (Nash) Fernald, p. 1643. = D. acu-

minatum var. lindheimeri

subvar. meridional,- (Ashe) Farwell, p. 1641

,",! i\ II. ,.1 KM -<-)Dore, P . 1642.
---

I), acuminatum var. acuminatum

var. septentrionale (Fernald) Fernald, p. 1642. = D.

var. siccanum A. Hitchcock & Chase,

'assemanum Schmoll, p. 1642. = D. a<

urn Ashe, p. 1645. = Z). rfk^o

-. Nash, p. 1649. = D. ovale

var. albemarlense (Ashe) Fernald,
]

microcarpon Muhlenberg ex Elliott,

Uulum Desvaux, p. 1648. = D. leucothrix

issippiense Ashe, p. 1651. = D. sphaerocarpon

irameum Lamson-Scribner, p. 1645. = D. dicho-

dum Fernald, p. 1642. = D. acuminatum var. acu-

ibile Lamson-Scribner & J. G. Smith ex Nash, p.

'rale Vnv
650. = D. scabriusa

m Ashe, p. 1639. = I), acic,

[uhlenberg ex Elliott, p. 164



ar. tiiigiistifohum (Elliott) A. Gray, p

i Torrey, p. 1645. = D. i

,. : '! -! ir. . !
I iott) Vasey, p. 1646. =

9. ensifolium var. ensifolium

. minus \.,scv, p. 1640. It. rttsifol,iu,i var.

ensifolium

. octonodnm (J. (.. Smith) Lamson-Scribner & Mcr-

ill, p. 1643. = D. acuminatum var. densifiorum

. pilosum Torrey, p. 1640. = D. acuminatum var.

. ramulosum Torrey, p. 1645. = D. dichotomum

. velutinum Doll, p. 1651. = D. scoparium

. vitfosum A. Gray, p. 1640. = D. acuminatum

nodiftorum Lamarck, p.

ntonodum J. G. Smith,
]

. 1648. = D. oligosanthe

. Hitchcock & Chase,

ishe, p. 1649. = D. p,

she, p. 1641. = D. ac

oricola A. Hitchcock & Chase, p. 1642. = D.

orthophvllum Ashe, p. 1639. = I), aciculare

ovale Elliott, p. 1649. = f). ovale

var. pseudopubescens (Nash) Lelong, p. 1641

var. villosum (A. Gray) Lelong, p. 1640. = 1

ovinum Lamson-Scribner & J. G. Smith, p. 163^

pacificum A. Hitchcock & Chase, p. 1642. = I

, p. 1646. = D. ensifolium var.

ensifoln

vispicuhsm Nash, p. 1648. = I).

entifoliun, Nash, p. 1649. = D. f
ulum (Lamson-Scrilmr X \1> . , II A. Hitchcock,

gosanthes

m Steudel, p. 1644.

urn Nash, p. 1643. = D. boscii

ise Desvaux ex Hamilton, p. 1649. = D. por-

shianum (Lamson-Scribner) Lelong, p. 1649.

portoricense

s A Hitchcock & Chase, p. 1642. = D. acu-

var. male (Vasey) Porter, p. 1645.

recognitum Fernald,

ruprechtii Fournier,

scabriusculum Elliot

scoparioides Ashe,

p. 1050.

1045. =

.. 1647.

p. 165C

,. 1641.

= D. scabriusculum

= D. laxijiorum

., .. ,1 ,

',

1

var. angustifolium

p. 1650. = D.

Vasey, p. 1648. = I), oligosant

panum

wir. piuicillorum 1 aniMin-ScTibner, p. 1648. = D.

scrihnZTnum Nash p. 1648 - D. 'I-l, m/ -;//.. -

shallotte Ashe, p. 1646. = D. ensifolium var. ensifoi

sphucrocnipon Elliott, p. 10.51. = ZX sphaerocarpi

var. floridanum Vasey, p. 1647. = Z>. erectifoliu

Hitchcock, p. 1651. = D. sphacrocarpon

i Nash
r, Sell,, . I 643.

n, M i\ l< nix i^j c\ Elliott, p.

ubbarbulat

.'/.w.v;./, , \,1„.

• lucrum Bosc

ler & J. G. Smith, p. 1641.

1645. = Z). dichotomum
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; ,!<: tout in Nash, p. 1649. = D. portoricense var. pseudopubescens (Nash) Fernald, p. 1641. = D.

var. scoparioides (Ashe) Fernald, p. 1641. = D. acu-

uncipl)\llum Trinius, p. 1647. = D. ensijoliitm var

unciphyllum ' liott, p. 1649. = D. ovale

Kin imp'lii-ntiim ( 1 .iitLMtn-N'ntmcr) Laiii-.on-Scrt!nifr viscidum Elliott, p. 1651. = D. scoparium

briusculum

var. meridionale (Ashe) Lamson-Scribner & Merrill, 1 .iret, p. 1643. = D. boscii

var. molle (Vasey) Porter, p. 1643. = D. boscii

forma pilosum Lamson-Scribner & Merrill, p. 1642. webberianum Nash, p. 1649. = D. portoricense

wilminpi mense Ashe, p. 1642. = D. acuminatum var.

forma prostratum Lamson-Scribner & Merrill, p. 1642.

I in nS ,.|H -- I) leucothrix

var. thinium A. Hitchcock & Chase, p. 1642. = D. xalapense Kunth, p. 1647. = D. laxifiorum

var. strictirameum A. Hitchcock & Chase, p. 1648.

. • > !><!, 1 ,\ ( :huse, p. 1646. = D. ensifolium = D. laxifiorum

ermum Lamson-Scribner & C. Mohr, p. 1642.

vicarium Fournier, p. 1651. = D. sphaerocarpon

, 7. • imum Nash, p. 1640. = D. acuminatum iiir. yadkinense Ashe, p. 1645. = D. dichotomum



NOTES

PASSIFLORA EGLANDULOSA,
A NEW SPECIES IN

SECTION C1ECA
(MEDIKUS) DC. FORMERLY
INCLUDED WITH
P. TRINIFOLIA MASTERS

Passiflora trinifolia Masters "is very common
in the lore-l- of the Oeeidente" of Guatemala ac-

cording to Standley & Williams (1961). Indeed,

this name has heen applied to a localls a! umlaut

apetalous passionflower of the wet montane forests

of northern Central America. However, while pre-

paring a revision of Passiflora L. section Circa

(Medikus) DC, extreme and bimodal variation of

vegetative characters was noted among the spec-

imens circulated a- I'. Ill' I

closer analysis revealed the existence of two distinct

-are P. trinifolia, and

ously unnamed species

Passiflora eglandulosa MacDougal, sp. nov.

forest at Aldea Fraternidad, W -facing slope

of Sierra Madre between San Rafael Pie de

La Cuesta and Palo Gordo [ca. 14°56'N,

91°52'W], 1,800-2,400 m, 10-18 Dec.

1963, Williams, Molina & Williams 25997
(holotype, F; isotypes, ENCB, G, NY, S, US,

W— 2 sheets). Figures 1, 2B, 3.

; folia eglan-

rrim longis, usque ad

ly to lightly pubes-

cent with trichomes of 2 size classes: smaller (mi-

clavate and antrorsely bent or appressed, present

throughout; larger trichomes (0.2)0.4-0.6( 0.8)

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1658-1662.

mm, unicellular, cylindrical and pointed, h i I

bent antrorsely. Stem perennial with little second-

ary growth, terete or subterete but drying strongly

obtusely sulcate, glabrescent below, sparsely to

lightK uIm rent I ill Inchomes 0.25-0.6

(-0.7) mm, pubescence often restricted to one side

of stem; posture of shoot ap< ig] negat I

geotropic. Stipules (3.5-)5-14(-20) x (2.5-)3-

8(-9) mm, ovate, with ca. 5-7 veins departing

from stem, the midvein only slightly off center

(stipule only slightly oblique), apex acute, often

apiculate, margins oliolale-M-tose. I'etioles ((>.<> )

1-3. 5( 4.6) cm, eglandular, slightly canaliculate

and adaxially pubescent (at least distally) with tri-

chomes (0.2-)0.3-0.5(-0.6) mm, abaxially gla-

brescent with only microscopic trichome.-. I.ununa-

2.8-10(-12) x 4.0-15(-17) cm at fertile nodes,

with 5 primary veins, 3-lobed ca. !/,- '/, the distance

to the shallowly cordate base, the lobes triangular

angle between the lateral lobes (120-)125-160
(-170)°, the central lobe longest, with the ratio of

lateral to central lobe lengths (0.68 )0.750.90

(-0.95), the ratio of laminar width to length 1.30

1.65(-1.75), adaxially nearly glabrous or glabres-

cent with a few (0.2 )0.3 ().6( -0.8) mm trichomes

restricted to the primary veins, abaxially sparsely

to lightly puberulent with microscopic Irichnines

0.05-0.06 mm; laminas not variegated (except

trace of pericostal whiteness seen on very few leaves

at distal flowering nodes of MacDougal 316); lam-

inar nectaries absent; seedling and juvenile laminas

depressed obovate or narrowly transversely rhom-

bic/elliptic, more shallowly 2 3-lobed, the angle

between the long-acuminate lateral lobes 105 120°

in seedlings and 160-170° in juveniles, central

lobe shortest (or reduced to a cusp), with ratio of

lateral to central lobe lengths 1.25 2.8, ratio of

laminar width to length 2.0-5.7. Tendrils straight



during development at shoot apex, often suppressed

on fertile determinate axillary branches. Prophyll

of vegetative ramifying bud 1, narrowly ovate,

acute. Peduncles (5-)8-19(-23) mm, geminate or

ers ca. 1.5-2 cm diam.; hypanthium 4 5.5 mm
diam. with 5 retrorse spurs 0.4-0.8 mm long be-

tween bases of sepals, or sometimes spurs obsolete;

stipe (2.0-)3.0-5.0(-8.0) mm; flowers borne be-

tween horizontally and erect, pale to light yellow-

green except a^ noted. n< i '

(6.5-)7.5-9.0 x 2.3 3.9 mm, broadly lanceolate,

rounded at apex, the 2-3 outermost cucullate and

with a (0.5-)0.8-1.2 mm blunt subapical cornus,

often abaxially flushed with very deep red to pur-

plish red; petals absent; filamentous corona in 2

series, the outer filaments ca. 29-31, 3.0-4.0 mm
long, 0.2 0.3 mm diam., filiform, widest at base,

slightly attenuate distally, reflexed above the mid-

dle and the tips often slightly incurved, yellowish

green at base, light yellow distally;

(0.7-)1.0-1.5 mm, capillary to subclavate, sub-

erect; operculum 1.5-2.0 mm, membranous, pli-

cate, sometimes with an inconspicuous narrow pur-

plish band near middle, apex white-papillose; nectary

trough without raised annulus; limen (disk) not

colored or spotted; staminal filaments connate (2.5-)

3.0-3.6(— 4.0)mm along androgynophore, the free

portions ca. 3 mm, spreading but not perpendicular

to androgynophore; anthers 2.2-2.7 mm, oriented

perpendicular or nearly so to their filaments at

anthesis; ovary 1.5-1.9 x 1.0-1.4 mm, ellipsoid

to widely ellipsoid, glabrous; styles ca. 4-5 mm,
filiform, typically geniculate above middle; stigma

capitellate, 0.7-0.9 mm diam. Fruit 10-13(-16)

x 9-13(-14) mm, widely ellipsoid to subglobose

or slightly obovoid, pericarp bluish black, glaucous,

insipid; rils only half the length of the seed, firm,

whitish or grayish, insipid; seeds 4.6-5.0 mm long,

(2.9-)3.1 3.5 mm wide, (2.0 )2.2 2.5 mm thick,

reticulate-foveate with (1 5-)18-2 1(-24) foveae per

side, obovate to widely obovate or subpyriform, the

chalazal beak obtuse or obsolete, the micropylar

Additional specimens examined. El Salvador.

AHUACHAPAN: nebelwald region, Cerro Grande de Apa-

neca, ca. 1,700 m, 26 Aug. 1958 (fl), Weberling 2610

top of Cerro Verde, 30 July 1977, Croat /_"
.

* I"

cloud forest, Mountain Cerro Verde, 1,800 m, 20 Feb.

1968 (fr), Molina& Montalvo 21514 (F, NY). Hondi RAS.

santa Barbara: bosque nublado, Cerro Santa Barbara,

cuestas de piedra caliza, 10 km E of Lago Yojoa, 14°55'N,

88°05'W, 1,500-2,000 m, 28-30 Apr. 1973 (fl, fr),

lewell & Hazlett c 3 (MO, TEFH). Gu

[ca. 14°59'N, 89°54'W], 1,600-2,300 m, 10 Feb. 1942,

Steyermark 43787 (BR, F). Guatemala: Finca Nacional

"La Aurora," 1938-1939, Aguilar 89(F); cerca encino

Sacatepequez, 2,000m, 17 Sep. 1982 (fl), /. Castillo et

al. 82.347 (F); moist thickets in deep ravines, vi.-initv of

San Andrecillo, 1,700 m, 26 Sep. 1972 (II. fi » Molina

.. ' \7543 (ENCB, F, US); ravine near Canales,

1,900 m, 25 Jan. 1947 (fr), Williams & Molina 11822
(F). ialapa: Volcan Jumay, N of Jalapa, 1,300-2,200

,

i • * I. Ol K/ALTENANGO:

cultivated at Duke University 1978-1982 from roots

collected 2.5 mi. below tunnel at Santa Maria de Jesus,

between Km posts 202-203 on Hwy. 9S, July 1978,

M .. ! 316 (AAU, BM, DUKE, F, HUA, MEXU,
MO, USCG); moist forest at and above Aguas Amargas,

slopes of Volcan de Zunil, 2,430-2,850 m, 17 Feb. 1939,
S,< . ,1 , \ t> . /i., (I .\. I hi'l i 1. ...I Vi \m iij <

western slope of Volcan de Zunil, 2,450 m, 14 Jan. 1941
fi - ey 83336 (F); damp thicket along road above

Santa Maria de Jesus, ca. 1,680 m, 25 Jan. 1941 (fr),

Standley 84846 (F, US); densely forested white sand

quebrada, El Pocito, S of San Martin Chile Verde on road

to Colomba, 2,200 m, 27 Jan. 1941, Standley 84997
• mixed forest on white sand

San Martin Chile Verde

Feb. 1941, Standley 85571
(i , h . -. I

|
ii I H , >< < i ',>" i i i i I I i

charro and Montana r
Volcan Maria, 1,300-1,

Steyermark 34360 (F); i

opposite Santa Maria c

(fr), Steyermark 350^

. SE-fac

8 Jan. 1940
(

* (F). -

1,500 m, 21 Jan. 1940

quebrada, Barranco Eminencia, road between San Mar-

cos and San Rafael Pie de la Cuesta, in upper part of the

barranca between Finca La Lucha and Buena Vista, 2,500-

2,700 m, 6 Feb. 1941, Standley 86368, 86379 (F);

thickets in pine woods in flat below cliffs along Rio Ma-

lacate, barrancos 6 mi. S & W of town of Tajumulco,

NW slopes of Volcan Tajumulco, 2,300-2,380 m, 26

Feb. 1940, Steyermark 36663 (F, US); montane cloud

forest on outer slopes of Tajumulco Volcano, ca. 8 10

km W of San Marcos, ca. 2,300 m, 31 Dec.-l Jan.

1964 (fl), Williams et al. 26864 (F, GH, NY), st cin-

TEPEQUEZ: Volcan Santa Clara, between Finca II V. :n
1

1:

>

and upper slopes, 1,250-2,650 m, 23 May 1942, Stey-

ermark 46628, 46692 (F, US), zacapa: cloud forest in

de las Minas, vicinity of Finca Alejandria, 2,500 m, 13

Oct. 1939 (; , Steyermark 29859 (F).

common names are recorded from

imens: "granadilla de culebra"

(Guatemala. Guatemala); "Tloja de murcielago,"

"nor de murcielago," "granadilla''' (Quezaltenan-

Specimens of P. eglandulosa were not collected

until after Killip's 1938 monograph, so the de-

scription there of P. trinifolia applies strictly to

Masters's species. The description of P. trinifolia

in Standley & Williams (1961), however, is a com-

posite drawn from Killip and their observations of

Inlosa is super-

ficially similar to the poorly known P. trinifolia by



broad stipi

the herbarium by the absence of petioh

inar nectaries. Additionally, at fertile

lobed leaves and unusually P. trinifolia commonly ha

l\ distinguished even in est at lower fertile nodes. 1

ransversely bilobed i

occasionally peltate

• central lobe -licit

leaves of P. eglandulost

lobe longest; the laminas resemble those of the

sympatric Orcopanax sanderianus. The lca\cs of

miniature leaves of P.

leaves of juveniles are



w^*» T^Mfr

; locality (MacDougal 637GR) .—B. Flower o/Pas

Living material of both species was collected in

the field by the author and grown at Duke Uni-

versity, allowing detailed comparison of the flowers

(Fig. 2). Passiflora eglandulosa differs notably in

having flowers oriented above rather than near or

below the horizontal plane; buds slightly horned at

the apex; sepals proportionally narrower; outer co-

ronal filaments much finer and broadest at the base;

inner coronal filaments not broadly capitate; limen

smaller and unspotted; more gracile androecium

and gynoecium; and anthers that present pollen

distally to laterally instead of subproximally. This

anther orientation is unusual in the section and

genus as a whole, and may be associated with a

mode of pollination different than that of the other

The habits and habitats of the two species are

remarkably different, and they are not sympatric

(Fig. 3). Passifh, _ .'.'..'. .-limbs to around

wet premontane to montane broad-leaved forest on

Honduras. The chartaceous leaves are bright green

adaxially and usually exhibit drip tips. In contrast,

P. trinifolia is known only from Baja Verapaz,

Guatemala, from three stations within 12 km of

each other. The habitat is open, strongly seasonally

dry pine with oak forest, associated with grasses

and agave. Although perennial, the species has

annual shoots that are only up to 1 m long, and

some fertile shoots may be but 0.25 m long. The

leaves are dark green, without drip tips, and are

Passiflora trinifolia is apparently self-incom-

patible, since 33 attempts to self-pollinate it in the

greenhouse failed to yield fruit. Fully mature fruits

are unknown in this species. Passiflora eglandu-

losa, on the other hand, proved to be significantly

self-compatible but not autogamous in cultivation.

No unpollinated flowers set fruit over several years

of cultivation, but 10 of 18 self-pollinated flowers

produced ( 1 -)3-9 seeds per fruit. The fruits turned

purple 40-44 days after pollination. Nine or 10

92 7^
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Passiflora eglandulosa (misidentified as P. tri-

' '.
i

> linlcd in three other studies

ill
|

.i hi ullmvers. The development and p] n in-

of the floral nectary of a clone of MacDougal 316

was examined by Durkee et al. (1981), who found

it to be similar to the others in their study. Dried

leaf samples of MacDougal Mb were chromato-

graphically screened by McCormick (1982) for

tlavonui i

i
' ii i i low that no com-

pounds could be verified, but according to Mc-
Cormick (pers. comm.), traces of 3-O-gIycosylfla-

vonols but not (7-glycosylflavones were detected.

This is similar to several other species in section

Circa. Hens. hi el al. (I')?.")) reported the passion-

llower ho I ) , > 'n>i tense to be an her-

bivore of this species, a report that I confirm from

Mallet).

I am grateful to D. E. Stone of Duke University,

who directed the fieldwork and estahhslu icr.i >i

the living collections. The initial research was ae-

il I >nk-' I ru-

low lup luilh< i i .jiorled by NSF grant DEB-
7912607. Postdoctoral support has been gener-

oush pro\ided by the Jessie Smith Noyes Foun-

dation. John Myers prepared the drawing.
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MOLLINEDIA
(MONIMIACEAE), A NEW
GENUS FOR PARAGUAY

, transversely dehis-

. Ovule pendulous

Two genera of Monimiaceae have been reported lb. Drupes surrounded by a

previously for Paraguay—the monotypic Henne- 2a. Drupes 1-2. Receptacle opening i

cartla (H. omphalandra Poisson, endemic to

Southern Brazil, eastern Paraguay, and northeast- 2b b^pcs ^y^Re^ptacle n ,

ern Argentina) and Siparuna (S. guyanensis Aubl, thers stipitate, valvately dehiscent. Ovule

cited by Hassler, 1917: 19). A third genus, Mol- erect Siparuna

linedia (\l. rlavigera Tulasne), has recently been

collected in eastern Paraguay. This is a predictable Literature Cited

occurrence, since the species grows m the nearby Hassler, E. 1917. Addenda ad Plantas Hasslerianas.

states of Sao Paulo, Parana, and Santa Catarina Kundig, Geneve.

in southern Brazil (Peixoto, 1979). Peixoto, A. L. 1979. Contribucao ao conhecimento da

secao Exapp 1 I
i !> y'licm \lolli-

Parafilm van material ••', Mnlluir.li.i rlavigera exam- nedia Ruiz et Pavon. Rodriguesia 31(50).

isolated pond in mul.il ,1 h, .1 n. lid.. ».. . I,\
—Lidia Molas, Inventario Biologico National,

grasses with zone of agricultural weeds next to soybean Mini sirno de Agricultura y Ganaderia, Asun-

field, 24°15'S, 65°40'W, Hahn 2UH. . IT, I<<!,. HI (i>Y). dSn, Paraguay; Elsa Zardini, Missouri Botan-

ical Garden, St. Louis. Missouri 63166, I'.S.A.;

I in Para- and Brurc A
-
Stcin - The ^(lllir( ' Conservancy,

Washington, B.C. 20036, U.S.A.
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A NEW SPECIES OF RUELLIA
(ACANTHACEAE) FROM
WESTERN MEXICO

is adopted hen unifying

e corolla

lobes; didyiiamous stamens with tnuticous, equal

or nearly equal two-celled anther lobes; and sphe-

roid or ellipsoid, three- or more-porate. reticulate.

and spinulose or banded [>< >ll* » l i n

The primary centers of diversity of the genus

n. huh M . 1 1 . i \ a . Ibazil, Africa, Mexico, and Cen-

tral America (Long, 1970). In Mexico there are

about 10 species of Ruellia, many of which occur

locally, which suggests evolu

I

(Ramamoorthy & Lorence, 1987). The variation

in shape, size, and color of the corolla is very

pronounced, imii aln -Iron:.', adapti-. e i ,ni ;i t it »i ; lo

revisiouarv sliidn" ( Kaniaumni th\ . iu piv;> >. \ix.i«;

these is lln- i liii'opl « I il i

>

gaei, R. coulteri, R. palmeri, R. pulcherrima,

R.jaliscana, and the new species described in .

The bats pollinating some of these are / cph>n\t

lens intuits and tnoiira geuffreyi, both of the

subfamily Glossophaginae.

Ruellia sarukhaniana Ramamoorthy, sp. nov.

TYPE: Mexico. Michoacan: Coalcoman, S of

Naranjillo, 1,200 m, in woods, 24 Nov. 1938,

G. Hinton et al. 12659 (holotype, GH).

spersed with glandular hairs. Leaves subtending

lorescences reduced, bractlike, to 8 cm long, to

35 cm wide, oblanceolate. Bracts to 4.2 cm long,

rrowly oblanceolate, tomentose with white hairs;

icteoles linear to subulate, glandular hairy. Ped-

\ to 2 cm long, tomentose glandular hairy. Calyx

I cm long, deeply subequally 5-lobed with 2 lobes

iger than the rest, the lobes to 2.2 cm long, 0.3

l wide, linear, villous with glandular hairs. Corolla

(thi 3.r>

«

2.r, <

loi

\ long.

Ovary 6 mm high, glabrous, the nectariferous disc

surrounding ovary 2 mm high, fleshy, the style 5.7

cm long, the stigma of 2 flat lobes. Seeds not known

The species is named after Dr. Jose Sarukhan

Kermez, formerly Director of the Institute i< Uio

scientific re

RiU-lhu ^

l ,,„;, lolli

i Miml.li \o R.jaliscana

t shares the glandular hairy, linear-

ilyx lobes and its corolla form and

lorescence. The new species dillers

)adly ovate leaved R. jaliscana by

re allopatric: Riwllia jaliscana is re-

: parts of the Sierra Madre del Sur.

ities and affinities suggest a possible

in for the two species, with ilin • h

i (US) and T. Daniel

1 5-22 cm long, 2-3.8 c

current onto the 1 -cm-long petiole, sinuate

tate along margin, chartaceous, venation

pairs) actinodromus, pilose above with sho:

tieelleil. white hairs, pubescent along nerve;

I thank Drs. D.

(CAS) for cornrr.cn

typescript, and Fernando Chiang (MEXU) f

Latin diagnosis.
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Ruellia sarukhaniana. Photograph of holotype.
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A NEW SPECIES OF
STILL1NGIA

(EUPHORBIACEAE) FROM
NORTHERN PERU

The predoiniuaiitb neotropical genus Stillingia

Garden ex L. was last revised by Movers ( 1 95 I ),

who recognized 23 American species. He did not

treat the three or lour paleotropical species I hat

arc ilish 'ihnleil from Madagascar t<> li|i. One ad-

ditional species has -incc hccn described from Mi-

nas Gerais, lha/il (>' aiguteileniata Jahl.. I'/n

tologia 14: 451. 1967). A recently discovered

species in northern Peru hrings the total ol \nier

brada del Rio Llallumayo, 2,775 m, 18 June

1984, /. Sanchez Vega & It. Ruiz Vigo

3618 (holotype, CPUN, F neg. 62127; iso-

type, HUT). Figure 1.

Frutex glaber plus minusve ramosissimus, rarmilis te-

retibus; folia brevipetiolata, alterna vel in brachyblastis

2 I inni longis |>ortata, laminae coriaceae, ovatoellipti-

Shrub, glabrous, ± highly branched, the

branchlets terete. ± maroon, die bark irregularb

silicate; sin. rl shoots 2 1 mm long. 1, raves alter-

nate or borne on short shoots, short -petiolate; pet-

ioles canaliculate, 1 1 .5 mm long; blades coria-

ceous, ovate-elliptic, 6 11(1 3) mm long, 5 6 mm
wide, 1.25 2.2 times as long as wide, broadly

tided

apex; margin callose, minuteb and rem,

rulate, the teeth glanduliform, 4-19 per

base eglandular; midrib conspicuous, pron

mules single-flowered, the brads obovate. a. ute.

navicular. c,i. I .2 mm long, persistent, bi^lamii; ai

at base, the glands oblong or suborbicular, 0.8-1

mm long, patelli! m; <a
' aim

.1 us 2. the filaments 1 I .2 mi:

anthers 2, ca. 0.8 mm long, longitudinally dehis-

cent. Pistillate cvmules I 3 at base ol mllorcs

nate cvmules; sepals 3. orbicular, ua\iciilar, ca.

erose; ovary sessile, 3-carpellate; styles 3, free,

1.5-1.7 mm long, recurved at tip. Capsule glo-

bose, glabrous, deeply 3-lobed, ca. 5 mm long;

lobes of the persistent gynobase 3-4 mm long;

seed: (onU immature seen) ca. 4 mm long, ca. 1.5

mm wide, smooth, prominently carunculate.

Rogers (1951) distinguished two subgenera in

-I i
- iii< it n/, il b\

staminate cymules with 3 13 flowers, pistillate

flowers with two or three well-de\ eloped sepals,

and carunculate seeds, whereas subgenus ( , \ m
<<t (Muell. Arg.) I). Rogers is character

ized by staminate cvmules with a single flower,

pistillate flowers with obsolete or minute and fu-

ga< 10 is -epa
:

-
. am! i nail - r. ariincnlale seeds. The

. ' ered staminate cvmules ol N. paivi/alia

would seem at first sight to place that species in

subg. Gymnostillingia, but the ample and persjs.

culate seeds argue against an easy accceptance of

thai disposition, furthermore, the restriction of

I • \). m. ill, I i,l| n , ill ut a-

ol l >>! temal nd tl I
I States makes such a

vifulia is not particularly close morphologically to

any of the species that comprise -uhi;. (,\iiim>

:<>':, ,::,-.

Stillingia parvijiilia shares several specialized

characters with two South American species of

subg. Stillingia, S. peruviana D. Rogers (the only

other species of the genus in Peru), and N. h,,<ien

. , ( I i in i
I

» Ko i la , il and \rgen

I ma. \II three species arc shrubs. ha\e small short

-

petiolate leaves that are often borne on small

peg-hke short -shoots, and leaf margins that are evenly

serrate, often callose, and with peculiar glanduli-

The most reasonable interpretation of S. par-

Missouri Bot. Ga 75:
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e.—D. Staminate flower.—E. Pistillate flower.—F. Capsule.



vifolia would seem to ho that it belongs tt

Stillingia. where it is particularly rloseK

to S. bodcnbcnderi and S. peruviana, and

has developed a reduced staminate cymuh

pendently from the species in subg. Gyrnno

gia.

v 10 SmiiM.n riuuHxn \\i> Hi i \n\i-

Staminate cymules 5 7(-9)-flowered; branch-

lets slfii.hr. wan. Hike. 1 1 ..> mm thick: petiole-

2 -3( -7) mm long; blades (0.8-)2 4 cm long,

acute (rarely rounded) apex; sta-

doba Province, Argentina, and a third from the

state ol San Panlu. Bra/i! 'II fir ; i is n' net ions between

S. bodenbenderi and S. peruviana are not entirely

convincing; the relative status of these two species

will depend on the future availability of more ample

collections.

Stillingia parvifolia is known only from the

type collection from dry forest in a rocky ravine

shn.hs \l\rica sp., Primus sp.. Piper sp., and

GynoxYs sp.; the herbaceous perennials Calceo-

laria phaceliifolia Edwin and Dalea sp.; as well

We are grateful to Segundo Leiva Gonzalez for

preparing the .Iran na am: to I M . \1 hael < ) I ) n

of the Field Museum for facilitating <

All three species in this group have highly re-

stricted distributions and are poorly known. Stil-

lingia peruviana is known from three collections

in lluancaveliea Pro\inee. Bern, while >'. boden-

!>,!!,!<•! ,- ki own h . mii nni\ tun eolleetir.il- in * lor

Him.I-.I1s. D J. I 'fa I \ ,,-m i, m ol Snthnun, in ll.c

New World. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 38: 207-259.

— Isidoro M. Sanchez Vega, Herbaria, I niver-

sidad ISacional de Cajamarca, Cajamarca. /'cm:

Sagdstegui Alva, Herbarium I'ru.xi-

llense, I'niversidad \acionu

Peru- and Mn 1 ,/ Holanu at

(a-, It i, \l, /,,'-',_ ,.,-',// -'M III 1 1, ; '„,<<<

of Botany. Field Museum of \aturul llislor\.

Chicago,' Illinois 60605-2196, l.S.A. (Direct

.'< s/.s to V.J.II.)



KUBITZKIA VAN DER WERFF,
A SUPERFLUOUS NAME
OR NOT?

generic name to replace M . vl

and came to the conclusion that the new name

Kubitzkia van der Werff (Taxon 35: 164. 1986)

Meissner (1864) cited Laurus gemlniflora Desv.

as the basionym of \\\> Go
with a question mark; his opinion is that citation

of a doubtful synonym in the description of a new

taxon rules out this doubtful synonym as the basi-

onym of the new taxon and that, in the case of

- Ham. is not the

basionym of Goeppertia geminlflora, and there-

fore also not the type species of Systemonodaphm
Mez. The difficulty is that here one is led to spec-

ulate whether Meissner, when he cited Laurus

geminlflora Ham. as a basionym of his Goeppei

geminlflora with a question mark, accepted what

he published or published what he did not accept

(see Articles 34.1 and 34.2 of the Code). In his

particular case, the choice is an easy one for the

following reasons: A) Meissner (1864, p. 175),

under his desrn \\>n I

'

< rtia (?) geminl-

flora, cited the earlier references as follows: "Lau-

ras geminlflora Desv. in Hamilt. Prodr. Fl. Ind.

occ. p. 37. Walp. Ann. 1 p. 578? (non Reinw.)."

In Walpers (1848), this species is cited as Mows,
44
L. ? geminlflora Dsvx. in Hamilt. Prodr. 37 (nee

Reinw. mss.)." It seems very likely that Meissner,

in citing the Walpers reference, cited him correctly

and included Walpers's question mark. This ques-

tion mark reflected the doubt Walpers expressed

about the correct generic placement of Laurus

l! cm null or<i I lam nuil no! ;m\ iloubl from \\v^-

ner as to L. geminlflora being the basionym of

Goeppertia geminlflora. B) Meissner (1864) also

included lists of excluded species at the end of each

genus and gave the generic placement he accepted.

On p. 236 he lists "L. geminlflora Desv. = Goep-

pertia (?) geminlflora."'' When Meissner had doubt

about the placement of certain species, he clearly

expressed this; see p. 239: "L. surlnamensls Sw.

= Species obscura, cfr. Oreodaj

N.," or p. 236: "L. dubla Wall. = Cinnamomum
iners Rw. 5 ?" In my opinion, Meissner's treatment

of Goeppertia geminlflora shows that Meissner

accepted without doubt Laurus geminlflora Ham.

as the basionym for his Go*

Werff, 1986), Kubitzkia is tliv valid name for

Systemonodaphne sensu Mez i u typi.
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EDITOR'S NOTE

van der Werff for a year of willing, cheerful, and

The editors wish to close the year with an expres- able help in reviewing and polishing Latin descrip-

on of gratitude to Dr. John Dwyer and Dr. Henk tions.



Spanish. When in Spanish, an English abstract in a

to a Spanish abstract is required. Short papers, especially

nomenclatural matters and new taxa, are treated as

"Notes," which have their own format as described below.

1 normal review pro-

t properly prepared

review. This includes

ical Garden

. Except by prior arrangemei

not having access to crucial references, the

In the Literature Cited, periodicals should be lis

allows: author's last name, initial(s). Year. Full t

rticle. Journal abbreviated as in BPH. Volume:

I separately, which

one author, follow this style:

I, second author's initi dl Ias1

discouraged. Except 1

Manuscripts must be typed (output from dot matrix

printers must be entirely clear) on one side of nonglossy

8' 2 x 1 | inch paper. Leave at least one inch as margin

all around, except on the first page. There three inches

should be left blank at the top. The text should be

Ill mi- ML »lllll.. L )| In. llltllMII 111. 11

to a complete Latin description.

Use one paragraph per basionym as follows: Taxon

author, literature citation, type citation, e.g., Bauhinia

double-spaced or triple-spaced throughout, in

eluding abstract, notes, legends, tables, specime

Literature Cited, and footnotes. Do not jiisfils lb-

right-hand margin, and do not break words there.

dipetala Hemsl., Diag. PI. Nov. 1880. Cas/mnn dipe-

tala (Hemsl.) Britt. & Rose, N. Amer. Fl. 23: 2 1 (». 1 'Mil.

/, /.> (holotype, K; isotypes, F, GH, P, US). Exclamation

points are not used for specimens examined. Indicate

s should be typed double-spaced as paragraphs s follows:

mens examined (<

examined or Paratvpes). \li\n

III I, 111 III
' I'll • I I • I

n| I llij II .1

as ""Notes," there are no footnotes: the acknowledu.men

make up the paragraph preceding the Li

st paragraph of the article. In Notes, the names and

Idressi i I multiple authors are all placed in the same

Long, complex tables are discouraged. Tables not neat

id easil) understood will be returned for impi > m nl

•e added as needed by the editor and/or printer. Type

.ble captions doubl- paced
;

i i i tphs at the tops of

A concise abstract should accompany each paper other

! used after all abbrevi

tions, and herbarium designations. States are not abbre-

viated, and cities are usually spelled out, although "St."

is acceptable. Abbreviate periodicals according to

BPH (Botanico-Periodicum-Huntianum), au-

. The Draft Index of Author
,Roy-

l Botanic Gardens, Kew, and books according

» Taxonomic Literature. Note, however, that book

i!irr\Kiti<>ns are to be capitalized, and that book;, ii: led

Cited on stiff .

page width (5 VI inches (

should appear on illustrations, on photographs, and on

maps. Magnification ... m m n- in. i« atedin captions are

unwelcome to the point of usually not being accepted.

Scanning electron micrographs should be free of con-

spicuous charging. Axes on graphs are all labeled. No

explanatory text is to appear in figures. Rather, provide

clear captions in sequential paragraphs apart from the

other text, one paragraph for each group of figures, and

,ue ol

For .

Annals; the latest edition of Tin ' hieufxo \

Style; or write the editor. Communication with

at all points of the publication process is encoi
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